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SiippldiHiit lo fh< Eniiixw Xetis, Ji r, 12, 1>JU

INDJ^X TO VOL. CII.
ABBEYS: Bath. 307; CUKrcinn in

llaiupsbire, 412; iniiilerinliiii'. 520;
l*sncs (ixcavations at) 417; Much-
clney, 19S; Westminster (Bunjaii
window) 125. no

Alwrigines ot Ctntral Amerira. 471
Abydos. Xaville's exouvutiuns at. 110
Academy, Bristol drv arts. 157
Academy, royal; arvbitccviirc i.t, 618.

S54: pictures at, GCo. ><t>S (i>chuol de-
signs) 12. m (winter exhibition) 11

[For Index to Illustrations see pase VI
119. l-.T.; ethics and criticism, 577;

I

municipal electrical. 755; museum,
j

773; schools (codiltcatlon of Lon-
1 don) 792 (university, value of) WU

;

I
societies (Devon and Kxcter) Sim

, ((ilasRow craftsmen) 12(! (Leeds and
Yorkshire) 108, 252, 324, 397, 010

!
(IJver|>ool) 00, 215, 359. 620, CIO
(Northampton) 324 (York) 270, 300,

itudics, Cambridge board of,

ARruu . , ...nuns, tendtncy
lo».i.'.l ;.;..l>.::i,.::. i;.. 323. 334; hold-
ings, l.iiilJines on, 2,-.4; land at £416
an acre. 110

Air-tight floor over stable. 325
Alrd V. Bristol corporation. 320
Alexander. \Vm., Inverness, the late.

790
Allen: E. J. Milner, the late. 801; v.

London Guarantee Co.. 2S0
Alloys: aluminium, 64G; copper and its,

Alnwick water supply, 794, SC4
Aluminuim alloys, C4G
Amalgamation of , auctioneers and
estate agents' institutes, 359

Amateur joinery in the house, .1(13

Amendment. Insurance Act. 50S
America, Central, origin of natives ot,

471
American : arcbKological problems,

147; architecture. 372 (German criti-

cisms on) r.52: t.unsalow, 725; census
ot brick indu^trn-. 254; four family
villas, 5.',7. .v^l ; institute of archi-
tects convention, s. 73; rooHng, 289;
suburban residences, planning of,

401 : university architecture, 727, 733
Analysis of pigments, forgeries de-

tected l.v. 200
Ancient: iichts. 290. 720

(Bills) 4S:i. 048. 7-22. 757

posts tu) 936 (in Middle-
Andr^-Jacquemart coliectit

Angell. U-wis. the late. r/.4

. Coventry, 326; Dublin, 805;
Great Marlborough-strcet, ISO; Hack-
ney, 362; Mallow, 180; Nuneaton,
"6, 649; St. Andrew's waterworks,
1

itn'.,- ^^m;.'.r;rv of, 320
•in- - . i. ..<r;.tion (British)

4. Ml. (royal) 755;
i .- N - • (Surrey) 010

• i[i. problems '

147; 508; Indian,

Architect: alleged negligence by. 934;
and builder. 576; contractor in India,
Cll: convicted of fraud, ISO, 217

Architects: and the corporate sense,

764 : as.sistnnts (and registration) 684

(guild) 21.i. 300 (salaries) 337; associa-
tion (Hampshire) 359; benevolent
society, .liS; British, royal institute.
12. 118. 146. 188. 195. 262. 332, 3.37. 397.

404. 5.^. 156. 718. 727. 907, 913 (and
copyright) 231, 233 (and registration)
375, 610 (associates' position at) 431

(designs) 113, 118, 159, 161, 189, 198
(elections) 692, 735, 792. 83S. 841, S7S
(ltnanri.il position) 719, 735 (policy)

109. 14.). 1.%S. 216. 289 (prizes. 1913) 367
(propo-'d fusion of society of archi-
tect - A-li. :. ij-,. 2!)4. 303 (report)<•

','.) 1R.1. 195. 907.

014

262, 447; Egyptian, 679; EiigMsh, de-
cadence of. S4R, 084, 719, 735; French
Itenaissance, 404: hopes and fears for,

301; Liverpool scliool of, 680;
mediicval, recent discovery in, 340;
modern cottage, 730: patriotism in,

440; Professor Lethaby s, 167
irt: and environment, 542; college,

Edinburgh, 574: examinations in, 828;
expression of form and line in, 335;
In education, place of. 54; mosaic.
556; museums and picture galleries.

503; of the plasterer. 259, 207, 320;
potter's, 443; reaUsm in, 124;
treasures, A. J. Balfour and our, 792

Artittcial: light, colour discrimination
by, 110; malachite, .579

Artists': cottage, club design.?, 693;
training, visualisation in, 471

Ashwell and Kcsbitt v. Allen, 651
Asphalte: Co., Val de Travers, 471;
concrete roof, damp through. 301,

398; good and bad, 733; Ncutchalel,
bicentenary of use of, 037

Assistants, architects: and registra-

tion, 684; guild, 215, 3G0; salaries,

337
Ass, my brother, the, 77

Associated Portland Cement Manufac-
turers, 89

Associates' position at the Institute,
431

Associations: archnjological ' (British)

754, 915; architects (Hampsliirc) 359;
architectural (Birmingham) 324, 396,

451, 505, 570 (Edinburgh) 2.«, 359. 390,

414, 451, 505. 010, 082 (Gloucester-
shire) 670 (Ireland) 215, 359, 414, 810
(London) 80. 1.52. 230, 300, 372. 586

(athletic club) 414. 685 (competitions)
878. 913 (sketchbook) 80 (smoking con-
cert and exhibition) 602 (Northern)
451. 682; British, at Dundee. 794;
British engineers. (M; clerks of
works. 251; garden ri'i. =, I'lv I. jnl

defence. 300, .Wl ,

• i n I-

•

(Ipswich) 577 (Lon I - i . in
610, 718; master rl i - i :

270: master stone n .( ..n -i.iMi.n.

4.51, 802; quantity surve^urs, -/lu, n?;i

(dinner) 734
Assyrian library, an, 445
Asylum: Park Prewett, 791; safety
hook, 594

At home. R.I.B.A., president's, 146
Athletic club, A. A., 414, 085
Auchterderran drainage scheme, S88
Auctioneers and estate agents' insti-

tutes, 718; amalgamation of, 359
Australia: building trades revival, 207:

federal capital for, 504, 773, 791, SliS
;

South, forestry in, 182
Authority and modernism in architcc
tural design, 220

Bonds to complete, 738
Boscumbe clllt frontage, 795
Botanical institute. South Kensington,

Boyd and Korrest v. Glasgow and
South Western Railway Co., 793

Bradshaw, J. J.. Bolton, the late, 630
Breach of building covenant, relief
from, 721

Breaches of building by-laws, 233, 578
Brewerton v. Ilkeston cor|>oration, 7.'i5

Brick: and publicity, 096, 701; i)idus-

try (American. census of) 254
(Canadian) 70; making machine
action. 686; ornament. 610, 546, AM,
B19. 053, 690. 7GS. 79^. 831. 905

Bricks in the lu)np, buying, 613
Bridges: -230; Calcutta floating, 030;

St. Paul's and Southwark, 722; ston*.
club designs, 515; the rejected Lam-
beth. 288. 375

Brighton ai|uarium scheme, 051
Bristol new municipal buildings
wanted, 805; society of antiquaries,
754 ; society of architects, 209, 676,
810, 915

British: archseologlcal association, 7.14,

915; architects, royal institute, 12,
116, ]4li. 188, 195, 202, 3.32. 337, 397,
404, 553, 580, 092, 718, 727. 907, 913
(and copyright) 231, 233 (and registra-
tion) 37.-.. MO fassist.ints' position at)

C.-\r|>entcr-architect, lady builder ana
men of straw, 409

Carr v. Doncaster corporation, 12
Castles: Tattershall, 757, 828; Windsor
(improvements) 519

Cathedrals: licKast, 932; Bordeaux,
•234; Bourgcs. 4Mi : Chichester (rcre-

dos) 91; Edinburfh (St. Giles) 7.',7

;

niaii vith

St. Loui.5 (reredos; -10, 120; St. Paul's,

(choir stalls) 623 (completion of Wel-
lington monument) 126; 8t. Peters-
burg (St. Isaac) 522; Segovia. 2;
Sntitlr.. .rk- Cimf nit ie« of) 40. 75 (Dew
a|,,„.,M', 1,., • Westminster (R.C.,
ile-iji .

,
' \s Ml, hester, 791

Ceiling, c. of hall.

431 (d.-e-.-l )l:. )s.
1 ,9, 16i: 189,

198 (,!. n 92. 838, 841.
878 (liie.- |....i,

':.

. 733 (policy)
109. )i; prizes. 1913)
367 l|.r.,, society of
arelijleri- »a)>> .7. 1 .'5, 294, 303
(report) 7 (roy:il gold medal)' 188,

195, 907. 913: assoc ation at Dundee,
794; Cork Asphalt Ltd , 0.50;

neers' as relation. 609 school in

Home. 621, 912
Broad Walk remodelled, 2.54

Bronze: age in Bri ain. 400; c

utilisation of old French, 914
the ass 77

Brown, \Vm.. and Sons, in re. 432,

Builders: and contractors union, 718;
and onployers. liability of. 290; asso-
ciations, master (Ipswich) 577 (Lon-
don) I.-.n. 3,i9. 414. 010, 718; clerks'
benevolent institution, 292; ledgers,
media'v;il. wage tables in, 329; objec-
tions to 14in. walls. 197; officials in

the middle ages. 257; prospects, 233;

(Euslun-road) .-' i '- - 1
i

793. SO.",; News ,i, . :

., !, - ,,

20.5. 376, 515. C" :, : "ne
cillors as. is:.; t:u:>.. i ,m, , i, ii

,

trade 12-mile r:uiins. 7..: lr:i.les

(alleged- unrest in) Gil. c.t;.'.. S41 (exhi-

bition, Manchester) 337, 377 (federa-

tion, Scottish) 083 (water services

Cement: Canadian duty on, 803: con-
crete base for stanchion, 210; Craig's,
630; flnish, 503; gun, 164: house,
screwed up, 614; lumber, 434; Port-
land, everyday uses of, 100;
"Roman," alleged antiquity of, 842;
waterproof, 579; work, ornamental,
50

Cemetery. Whitley Bay, 739

Chalking of white lead, 231

Champneys. Basil, royal gold medallist,

183. 195, 907. 913
Chancellor, Albert, the late, in re, 541,

(Henrv Ml., l.i. Uoik.s..l. (college;

630
Charges, architect's, in Quebec, 412

Cheap churches on cheap sites, 763

Chemicals, action of, on concrete, 758

Chimney, factory, a falling, 579
Chimneypieces: and ingle-nooks. 119;

Godesberg, 415
Church: hangings, 617; tower, weather-

i.ronfins old. 144

Aviation, structures of futu and.

(St.

Balfour, A. J., and our art treasures,
792

Banks: Fenchurch-street, E.C.. 718;

Manchester. 738. 776; Okehampton.
i

523; London. County, and West-
minster, 182; Matlock, 607

Barbour, Jas., Dumfries, the late. 664

Bare. II. Bloomneld. the late. 91

Barker and Co. v. Hurlingham Club.
.519, 5SS. 013. 649

Barn, tithe, Maidstone. 679
Barnard Castle sewerage. 146
Baroque architecture of Italy. 190

Dasc for stanchion, cement concrete.
|

216 I

Bassano's slogan. II

Baths: Birmingham. 570 (cottage) 342;
Croydon. 660: East Ham. 791; swim-
ming, 734; WalUend, 861

Battle of the bungalows, Heacham, C33
Beast, wild, gas as a, 411
Beaten track, getting oil the, 221
Beautiful city. the. 218
Beaver: board. 413. 451; pipe-cutter,

.395

ll.i-'innlni;- and endings. 149
\:-<\

. « .Mr..,, .Ii.irch. 580
!

• III iiiiitinns: architects',
, ! - . rk-\ 2112

I II I .. ,^. .li.siwsal, 794, 801

I;
' ii,i.i|ii.itations in the House,

Bungal..« Mii-i battle of
the. ::.; i .,: ' pia. 520

Burford i.ii,.i>. 7,

57; lUlian teiili

Burnham, D. H.. i

Business prcmi-.
774, 8S1 ; Chel.n- ,,1 1 M,,', ,.TI|.| si,,.

Farringdon-strcot E.C.. 4.- 1: (irmishy
(assurance) S44

;

Hackney SCO. 834:
Hanovcr-sqnare. 50; Havm arket, 682;
Leek (cooperat ve) 340 Lincoln's

Govan, 413; Great Witcbingham
(sale ot pews) 471; Gresham-street,

E.C. (St. Lawrence Jewry) 91;

Grimsby (St. Luke) 143. 102: Hawton
(Easter sepulchre) 60: Hendon. 755;

Highgate (St. Augustine) 60: Le Puy
(St. Laurent) 695; Leverincton (St.

Leonard) 451 ; Liverpool (St. Barna-
Ims) Sf.l. :iir, ; Loiiu'blioriingh (St.

• igns.

Inn-flelds, 343: New York,
Oxford-street. W.. 342; Itcgent-street.
S.W.. 7.3S; .St. Andrew's-hill. E.C.
2.87; Willesden (Marshall tire jacket
works) 704

Buyers of old metal, 9.37

By-laws, building: 863: breaches of.

2.53. 578; notifying modiflcations of.

614

Lewis—Muswcll Hill houses,

architectural

'•^«' '• '' ' ' "•).i''C ..,N,.r. ,.i,.| .,1 :',,,c,, 4.M, r^t:t, 576; plumbers,
c«hlbiii..n, «j (.Noriliern, 4-.l. <': a|.;.lliv nf. 7.54 : town planning in. 733.
copyright. 11. IB. A. and. Ml. 'iia. ),i,s: Wel.h water supply of. 603
rraftsmens society (Glasgow; 111). Bishop of Lincoln and town r.lerki. 701
.324; design. mcMlerni.m and authority Board: lieavcr. 413; of architectural
lo, 22C; drawings, 684; education,

|
studies, Cambridge, 614

CABLE
180

Calne, Hall, 702
Cambridge board

studies. 614
Campanile, rebuilt. Venice. .'i79. Oil

Camps, seaside, for London working
hoys. 820

Canadian; brick industry. 70: duty on
cement. 805; Government offices In

London. 542
Canal, is it a building. 290
Canals: Birmingham. 39fl; Panama, 640

Cape institute of architects. 097
Capital: federal. Australian, 604, 773,

791, 808; new, for India, 181, 375, 433,

841, 898,935
Capper, Profes-sor S. H., resignation of,

012, 061
Carisbrooke Castle museum, 898

Carkeek v. Stavcrs and Stavers, 722

stone: Eskdale.

109
Compton.

City: and guilds institute, 838; beauti-

ful, the. 218
Civil : engineers, institution, C46 ; service

estimates. 411

, Chain, quantity surveyor's, 409

Clarendon house. Piccadilly, 719. 7)6

Clarke. J. Wright, the late. 87S

Clay, natural history of. 219

Clavworkcrs. institute of. 414

Cleaning, vacuum, built-in. 730

Clearing house, central goods. II. 74

Clerks of works association, 251

Closet, water, low-level. 863
Clnhli..Ms,-s: .\>.„t (golf) 917: Play-

o.i ,
111 M,,hVliii (Liberal) 415;
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Coal miners' strike, 267, 445
CockeriU v. Middlesbrough Co-operative

Society, 290
Code of ethics, snggestions for a, 485,

512. 388, 028
Codification of London architectural

schools, 792
Coins, new use for old bronze, 914
Colborne v. Llantrissaat parish council,

Colleges: Cambridge (Sidney Sus<;r\i

i>,.- '• 703; Edinburgh (art) 574; I.ini.m
(university, school of architi

4SC; Oxford (Ruskin) 197, -

Common sense, Scottish, on the
housing Act, 3)3

Commons preservation society. 841
Compensations, agricultural, uniformity

in, 323, 334
Competency of arbitrator, 326
Competition : and design, 446 ; light
and, 664

Competitions: architectural associati^in,

Au5tr:ili:ui federal capital, S04. 77:i!

450 (EastljL ; ,. ,

(Mansfifld, VM
Bapt.) 74 (West Ha
251; clob (Shaiikliri

2:.l : iritirmariof i l:,x-lnialf)_

413 (Stockport; 932: institute
1: legislatiw build-

Vn
,4

19S: nioiiii!

sion) c23 1

342; liural ,:_. . . . ..

978; natioiia! .l.-isiis.

(Leeds) 147

l:...nc) 506;

ygn, 119; building
drawing) 157 (me-
of Lombard and

< 11. American architects, 8/3
> I'lvo premises, Brixham, 450
' '

. '\-::i and the Labour problem,

Cnpiicr and its allovs in early times, 106

Copyright Act, new: 160, 913; R.I.B.A.
and, 231, 233

Cork city water supply, 755, 880
Corporate sense, architects and the, 7C4

Corporations, contracts with com-
mittees of, 755

Corrugated iron, preserving, 735
Cost of labour in erection and main-

5 as building owners, 4?.i

11. London, 291, 342, 375, 701

light, 144
building, relief from breach

s society, Glasgow architcc-

ishes: in churches, 11; value

1, architectural ethics and. 577

ross. P.erkhamst^d churchyard, 792

_rown, builders under the, 507
.ustom: alleged, as to surveyors' fees,

V, for Liverpool, 324.469; hons(
065

Dangerous, when is a building. 650

Dartford, housing conditions at, 89;

Dawnav v. Mulholland. 7!i3

Day: v. Gadd. 650: v. Tibbets, 049
Death diltie- em timber. 471

j,,,,..i,|,,,,.... ,.f F"2lish architecturi C48

(figure drawing) 031: offices (Port of
London) 523, sTs (Portland U.D.C.)
735, S61 (Salford suardian?) 162:
palace for senat^e iRueietre^n '-i

parliament buildin-:- w : , _

royal academv .1 _

R.I.B.A. designs. 11

189, 198; sanatoria i^\

schools (Birkenh, nl. .

Blue Coat-
(Dovercoiii;
(Port Suiili-

411, 415 tV"'
sewage di^i/j;-. .l^l.:. . :,.....

(Colwall) 932: S,.aiie, i:,!i, 109 le.in.li-

tions) 87S; studentship (society of
architects) 827; Thomson studentship.
288; town hall (Newcastle-on-Tvne)
288; town planning schemes (Bristol)
630 (caution as to) 157, 162 (Hale) 630.

735 (Halifax) 126, 157 (HuddersBeld)
324, 932; university (Vancouver) 576.

630 ; water supply schemes (Courtmac-
sherry) 375

Composite concrete-steel columns, 53

Compulsory registration of title, 632

Contrete: action of chemicals on. 758;

(jlSnsistency of. 90 ; costs, 808 ; effect of
td-ansportation on. 363; floors. 45, 649;

furniture, Edison's. 11; house at
Southport, 434; ligno, 476; mica in,

363; proportions for. 44; reinforced.

442 (buildings) 50, 78, 115, 660, 702,

800, 834 (columns, stresses in) 53

(modern practice in) 4^3 (testing ma-
terials used in) 358. 367. 370 (walls
ruined by cold) 914 (wharves. Shang-
hai) 53 (work, estimating for) 150, 186,

257, 294, 830, 403, 438, 473; setting.
changes of temperature in, 865; sur-

face-faced, unsatisfactory character
of, 758; vaults, Roman, 1'26; work,
economics of practical, 408

C.ii..i. ,-:i'i'.- .'.,, ,, iling, 74
fei 1

..-,,,(. disputed, 649,

(-.!!" .-•m '(Southampton)
,.!4 Wi'i.i . l.Ti I'iU; smoke abate-
ment, :iv7, 411, 445, 446, 508; town

|i
, II. 116; mural (designs.

I! :l . 797, 878 (future of)

-:i. I.'. •, n Ml, -42: of East Anglian
el.ui.l,.,.. i;,.. of houses of Parlia-

ment. 147 : of prairie churches, 862 : of

royal exchange, 326; Pompeian, 196

Decorative plast«rwork. 522

Decorators, master, London association,

11
I I I •„• late, 395

ir.proiing the, 790
,ives, 233

.- .ind their effect on

13, 91; royal academy, 1'2. 60;

R,I.B.A., 11.3. 118. 159. 161, 1S9. 198;

Stafford free library, 225; West-
minster R.C. cathedral, 379; Vork,
Knavcsmire school, 726

Detroit, licensing of architects in, 733

Development of forestry, 303

Deverell exhibition of paintings, 471

Devon and Exeter architectural

society, 391
Dewsbury, trade effluents in sewers, 291

Diagram, stress, 253

Dinners: clerks of works association,

251 ;
quantity surveyors', 734 ; society

of architects, 627, 647

Dircks. Miss Dorothea, marriage of, 471

Dsicovery, recent, in Mediafval archi-

tecture. 340
Dispensaries, tuberculosis, 047

Disputed condition of contracts, 649,

Distribution of stresses in tension
members. 708

Docks: Albert, E., 450, 604, 870;
Immingham, 093; Rosyth, 70U; St.

John, New Brunswick, 790; South
Bank-ou-Tccs, 790

Dodgson, Campbell, and prints depart-

Domestic architecture, 447
Dow v. Boyd, architects' fees, 793
Drain: and sewer defined, 443; pipes,

friction on, 737
Drawing: paper, mounting, 447; room,
suggestions for treatment of, 219

Drawings: architectural, 684
Drawn lead v. iron for soil-pipes, 756
Dressing-boxes, 896
Drill-halls: Eastleigh, 450; Edinburgh,
108 ; Shepton Stallet, 450

Driver, D. G., the late, 44, 898
Dundee improvement scheme, 291
Duties, death, on timber, 471
Duty, increment, 649, 701, 730; suc-

cessful appeal, 721
Dwellings: artisans' (Belfast) 74; early

Slavonic, 108; miners' (Murton) 379;
workmen's (Banbury) 74 (Rugby) 267

EARLY: Ught and air cases, 735, 826;
Slavonic dwellings, 108

Earth prossuTe=. experiments on, 806, 835
F .rth,,„ ,1.-. ...nntri.; (...il'ling lU, 804

lilies of, 399; architec-
tl. 252, 359, 3%, 414.

682, 755; master

tectural, 119, 125; place

iiattle of, 125. 146
are of, 579; fresh dis-

:.. :..:: temples of, 292
Kl-.ti.iE., i;.Lli.A., 692, 735, 792, 838,

s41. 878
Electrical association, municipal, 755
Electricity: v. gas in House of
Commons, 794 ; wood seasoning by,
CS6

Electrolysis, protecting gas-pipes from,
182

Electrometer, recording filament, 219

:itish, 699:
of, 758;
society of.

Fear- .. .

Fedcrutii.n. ^e..•.l.t, ....i.._ln,i- t.-:;l. . •:s

council and) 842 ; survevors'—aUcscd
custom, 469; under London BuililloR
Act, 508

resting, Major-General E.R., the late.

734
Filament electromet«r, recordini;, 219
Filby, F. G., Norwich, in re, 721
Financial position of R.I.U.A., 639, 7IS,

735
Finish, cement. 303
Fire: extinguishing appliances, value of,

863; tower. La Coruna, ancient. 519
Fireplaces, Tattersball castle, 7ST, (BS
Fireproofing woodwork with whitewash.

Flat factory roof, 145
Flexure, faults in theorv of, 591, 62S, SCt
Flimsy staircase newels, 612
Flintshire churches, peculiarity of, 145
Flood wat«r, London's, 612
Floor: airtight, 325; composition, 937;
garage, 109

Floors: concrete, 45, 649: exposed to
saUne fluids, 293; tiled, laying
linoleum on. 576

Fools, suffering them gladly, 473
Forestry: development of, 303; Germart.

449 ; in South Australia, 182
Forgeries detected by analysis of pig-

ments, -266

Form : and line in art, expression of,

335; of contract, uniform, in Quebec,
556

Fountain, drinking, Wallsend, 74
Four-family villas, American, 557, 551

Fourteen-iBch walls, builders' objection!
to, 197

Fox, C. Beresford. the late. 576
Framework buildings, skeleton. 125. 144
France, Renaissance architecture in.

404
Free libraries: Great Horton, Bradford,

917; Hereford, 521; Middlesbrougti,
754; Stafford, 215, 225

Fresh hot-air system, warming honsct
by, 222

Friction on drain-pipes, 737
Frontages, sewer

913, 934

213

K-tiiii,it;'i- ,,iicretc_work.

Etchings, Hamertoi!, ..illeetion of. 579

Ethics: and criticism, architectural,

577: and ideals of sculpture. 120;

suggestions for a code of, 455, 512,

588, 628
Euston-road building-line, 254, 685
Evans, W., and Co., Regent-street. 795

Evening in surveyors' institution

library, 122
Evervday uses of Portland cement. 106

Examinations: art. 828; R.LB.A., 81,

89, 729; sanitary inspectors', 252;

society of architects, 729; Cardiff, coal

and shipping, 283, 342.

Exchange; royal (decoration of) 320

(Manchester) 557, 930 (Tite design) 162

Exemption from payment, local

authority's right of. 50S

Exhibition building, Orissell design, 161

ExhihiUons; A. A. drawings. 662:

Brangwyn's etchings. 579: building

trades (Manchester) 337. 377 ; Burling-

ton fine arts club (Early Venetian art)

57 (It.alian sculpture) 696; colour

photographs. 799; Deverell's paintings,

471 ; ideal home, 448 ; Lcgros, 557, 841

;

Leipzig, 758. SOS; mural paintings
(Crosbv hall) 797; New English art

club. '"OS: Palestine, 665; royal

academy (architecture at) 618, 654

(pictures at) 665, 805 (winter) II ; royal

society of portrait painters, 57;

Shakespeare's England, 541, 596:

society of sculptors, painters, and
gravers, 519; Warbury's photographs,
7-29; water-colours from south of

France and Pyrenees, 409; Vork, 651,

Experimental town-planning school. ?77

Experiments on earth pressures. W)6. 835

Expression of line and form in art. 335

FACADE, insurance oBlce, club designs,

870
Facilities given by Land Transfer Acts,

Fa'ctories: Chelmsford, 810: Hackney,
800; Hayes, orchestrelle. 79, 115

Factory: chimney, a falling, 579; roof,

flat, 145

GALl rt) 702;
artists) 450:

inn iThwl.ald^-road) ^38; Manchester
(art, new pictures) 773, 794: national
(works by li\1ng artists) 666; national
portrait, 436 (Scottish do.) 480; pic-

ture, art museums and, 503; Tate
(new pictures) 471

Garage floor, 109
Garden: cities association, 195; suburb
at Tottenham, 876; rillage, Kntb-
worth, 611

Gas: as a wild beast, 4U : engine experi-

ment at .Vccrington, 363; pipes and
electrolysis, 182; v. electricity in

House of Commons, 794
Gatewavs: Montacute. 199: WelU
(Chain) 198 (Palace, Eye) 307

General post office, new, 810
Geneva, house-builders' trust in, 519
Geological: and science museums, SOS;

society, 292; survey for Scotland. 8S8

George IV. to George V., architects

from, 228, 268
Gerard, Ernest, in re. 613
German: criticism of .\merican archi-

tecture, 652: forestry, 449

Getting off the beaten track, 221

Gilfach building club v. Harris. 934

GilUngham, Dorset, lake dwellings, 580

Glamorgan associations with neighbour-

ing cathedrals, 156
Glasgow: architectural craftsmen s

society, 126, 324; institute of archi-

tects, -269, 396, 414; municipal in-

surance in, 218: reconstruction of

Trongate area, 158

Okiucester architectural association, 5.6

Glover, WilUam, the late, 15«

Godwin and Son. Lugwardine. retire-

ment of, 758, 898

Cold medal, royal, 1M. 195. 907. 913

(kilflng society, chartered sorvc.vori

.

Good enough—for Ireland. 761, 773. 820

Goods clearing-house, central. 11. .4

Government: buildings, Winnipeg. -51.

offices, sites for, 936

Graham. Alexander, the late, eSa, 26.

Grand sUnd. Cardiff, 630

Grant regulations for technical scbooU.
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HABITATION, reasoriablv lit for, 013
Halftinnr. probk'iii o( the. 647
UalU; A>tloy Bridge (parochial) 87S
BUtkoood." S42;~ Bolton (miners
federation) 570; Bristol (recreation
1»7: ceiling or. SOI: l'rosl>» (parish
S«l: EastU'ich (drill) 4.>i: K.linhursl

HamnitTMnith and Hounslow new road,

Hanl|•^hire ; as.<ariation of architects.
S3^: fi-torclan abbeys in. 112: field

club. Mf.
nnniptnn I'ourt p.-ilace. lire risks of, 140
Baadblll. :>> street litter. 57
llanitinps and church huntings. 017
Harbour^: Cotonibo. Cevlon. 810:
Madras. ,i,i9 : Sunderland. 910

Hardenin); for &toue. patent. 471

Hardy, Thomas, fresh honours for, (A7.

Will

He:i!i: . : ; :,,nt, McGill Uni-
\er^.'

, \I- .: 1'.'.; and ventila-
tion, thi.iry and (.ractice of. 059

HeliopoUs. necropolis of, 757
Hellenic s«cietv. 914
Hendor-^n, Peter I,'.. Edinburgh, the

late, -i

Her Uerbeds. 324
Hi.: "f. Ml: railway

-»ich) 143

Hint- t >,r.»r-. 4S4
Hittite

794
Holding

capital. a. excavations at, 542.

V «mai| hnildinss on. 254
HoI>r,.
H..„
H;<. • 1 persons. 577:

;nR (Edinburgh)
M.rgarefs) 577:

Hook, safetv, for asvlum.s. 594

Hoo!e. Elijah, the late. 517
Hopes and fears for architecture. 301
Horsfall Destructor ConDpanv. in re, 793
HospitaU: Balham (Weir) 504, 595:
Belfast (lister) 74; Coleshill
(children's R.C.) 879; Elswick (disused
smallpox) 445: Glasgow (cancer) 810;
Hastings (East Sussex) lOS. 215, 337.

3.»7; Indianapolis. 012; Middlesex, 570;

«t. Anne"s-onSea (cottage) 702;
Sevenoaks, 291 ; Wellington, Salop
(cittnie> rv

Hostel s. ,-, >.-!-,. M M.Mint. Leeds. 81
by.

of.

Tl..- iii.s Copur) 270;
1... J ); Piccadilly.
sj- . , . . ."-hanghai (Astor
U'.n- - •. Str^.n! (fecill 64S

Hounslow and Hammersmith new road,
137. 254. 362

Houv nn-I it- rrjiiipmrnt. 4: builders'

.- N. license,

. 125;

I
I plan-

p. ; ... i.i'.; and,
GIL'

llou-e- ; H;i-rin2ton court. 3(3; Bourges
iJa.-.jii.-. Cn-ur) 270: Brvmpton

Bilrford
nrendon.

IfiBhi-Mte. '907;

l^;::7,

m : Cl«

Hen
, 219;

IllumiDation: a* a ..tudy for architects
54 ; some modern problems of, 339

Illustrations, indexed: Banbury. Rein
deer Inn, 302; Bourges, 271; Lonioi
county ball, 342

Iniminghara dock, C93
Improvement of London, society for

lilivl i: iitr ith.iis: Banbury. Rein-
deer inn. 3i;2: Bourges, 271; London
I'ounly hall, 342;

India: architect-contractor in, 611; new-
capital for, 181. S75. 433, 841, 893, 935

Indian archicology, 399
InHrmaries. workhouse: Bristol, 503;
Rochdale, 120, 324. 413; Stockport,
932

Influence, modern, on painting, 406
Ingie. Frederick, the late. 809, 899
Inn. Banbury (Reindeer) 302
Institutes: arcbieological (rov.il) 755;
architects (American) 8, 73 (Cape)
097 (Glasgow) 269. 390, 410 (Ireland,
royal) 683, 810 (Victorian, roval) 755;
botanical (South Kensington) 251;
British architects, royal. 12, IIC, 140,
188, 195, 262, 332, 337, 397, 404, 553,
586. 692. 718, 727, 907, 913 (and copy-
right) 231, 2S3 (and registration) 375,
610 (designs) J13, 113, 159, 161, 189, 198
(elections) 692, 733. 792, 838, 841. 97S
(examinations) 113. 118, 189 (financial
|«osition) 719, 735 (i>oliev) 109, 143. 153,
210. 289 (position of associates at) 431
(prizes. 1913) 367 (proposed fusion of
society of architects with) 57, 125,
294, 303 (royal gold medal) 188, 195,
907. 913: auctioneers', 359. 71S: citv
and guilds. 838; clayworkers, 414":

Corris. 197; Dunfermhne, 861; sani-
tary engineers, 60

Institutions: builders' clerks benevo-
lent. 292: civil engineers. C46; munici-
pal engineers. 738; surveyors. 414, 790,
811 (evening in library of) 122; water
engineers, 862

Insurance: Act (amendment of) 50S;
National, 57, 89, 158, 233. 319; munici-
pal, in Glasgow, 218; ofBce facade,
club designs, 870

Insurance trades, workmen in, 732
Ipswich: and its docks. 332; master

builders' association, 577
Irel.ind: architectural association of,

215, 359, 414, 810; good enough for,

761, 773, 826; houses of parliament for,

701 ; royal institute, architects of,

683, 810
Iron: corrugated, preserving. 733; v.

drawn lead for soil pipes. 756
Irrigation schemes in Mesopotamia,

Italy, Baroque architecture of, 190

the house, 303

KERR, Peter. Melbourne, the late, 309
Kew Gardens, temple of sun, 348
Keystones of building. 304
Kilkenny, sewerage experts at. 434
Kiln, lime, 45
Kinglassie water supply. 4G
KirkconncI, town planning, 70

Knebworth garden village, 611

LABORATORIES, university: Liver-
l>ool, 718; Manchester, 283

Labour : cost of, in erection and
maintenance of buildings, 319, .';3n,

557 ; problem, co-operators and, 773
Ladder, lengthening a. 803
Ladders, falling, liability for. 432
Lady builder and carpenter-architect.

Uke (

Land: Transfer Acts, facilities given
by. 770 ; valuation muddle. 90.i

values, principles of valuation of,

i;j). union. 574
I ' 1 icises Acts, recent modilica-

Libraries: Assyrian. 445; New York
(pubUc) 271; R.I.U.A.. 68C ; sur-
veyors' institution, an evening in,
122

Licensing of Detroit architects, -:;3

"?.,'• '".'' ^" *'** <""' Oh record)
733 (earlier) 920; court for, 144

LighUng niid playground conditions,
school, 905

Lights: ancient, 290, 720; leaded, 301
LignO'Concrete, 476
Lime-kiln, 45
Limitations of distributing machines,

Lincoln, Bishop of, and ' town clerks
701

Lincoln's Inn-Aelds, 021
Lindsay, Neal and Co., in re, 432. 865
Lindsey house, Lincoln's Inn-llelds,
519

Line and form in art, 335
Linoleum, laying, on tiled floors, 5"«
List of workmen an insured trades, 732
Liverpool: architectural society, BO, 215,

359, 520, 010; custom house, new, 324.
665; Edge-lane improvements, 757;
school of architecture, 086; town
planning experts from, 267

Llanrwst, amenities of, 110
Llewellyn, William, A.R.A., 065
Local: authority's right to exempt from
payment. 5US; Government Board
land town planning) 89 (report) 140;
legislation, private, 366

Lockwood's builders' pocket-book. 110
Lodge. Woodland Vale, I.W., 470
Loggia. National design for. 127
Lombard and Gothic vault construction.
590

London : and South Western Railway
guide, 828; architectural schools,
codification of. 792; Building Aet. fees
under, 503; Countv and W.-;t.iii:i<' r

Bank, 132: county couneii i-i i-

234, 326, 302, 375, 433, 17:

722. 757. 875 911 folBenil- I i,

patent rights) 196: counts > i >i

342. 375, 701, 875; flood wuUi ..i, ,.i.,

master builders' association, IM, 35a.
444. 610, 718; master decorators' as-
sociation. 270: master stonemasons'
association. 451. 802; museum, 43.3.

445. 519, 773; notes and sketches north
of. 543; society for improvement of.

195, 228. Ml, 722, 794; tramway exten-
sions, 757. 864, 898; university, sug-
gested sites for, 267, 410, 411, 483, 519,
612. 663. 341

Long Compton stone circle. 49
Looking before and after. 867
Ludlow water supply. 399
Lugwardine tile works, 758. 898
Lumber, cement, 434
Lunatic asylum. Park Prewett, 791
Lux Mundi. Hoiman Hunt's, 773
Lyons v. Runtz, 146

MACBETH. R. J., Inverness, the late,

576. 70O
Marfarlane. George, presentation to. 758
Machine, brick-making, action as to. 635
Machines, distributing, limitations of,

342
McNaughten, Dunean, the late. 395
Maintenance: of buildings, cost of
labour in, 519, 350, 557; grants, road.
10

Malachite, artificial. 579
Manchester: and Hoiman Hunt's Lux
Mundi. 773: art gallery, additions to.

773. 794': building exhibition. 337. 377

:

facade of old town-hall. 291. 326. 862.

686. 757; main drainage. 146; royal ex-
change, 557, 936 : schools, costliness of.

434; society of architects. 270, 414.

646: town planning at, 733; university

Marble. 50
MaroDni buildines: Chelmsford, 810;

Striod. W.C.. 7.';4

Mirket l.uildings: Denbigh, 014;

\: i;- - -icmeware, 841

Middlesex, ancient monuments in. 828
Middletons Continental tours, 302
Miletus, German excavations at, 181

Militarv authorities and photographers,
733

Mind, physical training of the, .';42

Minter v. Waldstein, 802, 805. 831

Minturn v. Barry—appeal, 750
Models and plans of Medi«

tects. C89

over-elaboralicin
579: inflllen

practice in r.

problems o( iliu.

glass, an urilidL

Modernism and
tectural design. CO

Modilications: of by-laws.

.nd Halkctt v. Cowdell. 145
Ileum on tiled floors. .'j76

ini! in Medieeval days, 937

c'uaes (In LIverjiOGli 932 (In Ixindom

Hull. tr.ide of, 3;«

i.i:iliilii\ ; for (iillins l.i'lder;, 432; ol

builders and employer*. 590

Libraries, free: Great Horton. Brad
ford, 917: Hereford. '.21: M).M!r>

braugh. 754; Stoi».ir,i i". 22s

stoneina IS, London

his BibMastermaiis mastery (

Material, road, standardisation of.

Materials for reinforced
ing. 358, 367. 370

Measev v. Bishon of Norwic

table
(Wy

ingham (II. J. (tore) 46s ; Cambridge
(Je.suj Coll.. Cranmer) 9.1fi ; Cawnpore
(Edward VII. j 523: Craithie (Edward
VII.; .',41: Dunblane (Keir) 415: Edin-
burgh (Edward VII.) 126. 324. 012.

030: Ellerslie (Wallace) 722: Exeter
(hospital) 539: Green Park (Edward
I'll.) Hav
'Maceoi 74: Lincoln cathedral
(Clements) 612: Liverp<'0l (Sir A.
.lone*) s27: Newtvle (Wharncliffe) 415:

Nioe (Queen Victoria) 575; Ottawa
'Filwarl VII.. CTO : Princflown (on-

614; recent, of Land Clauses .\cts, 81

Montmartre, attractions of, 702
Jlontrose water supply, 936
Monuments: ancient (guide-posts to)

936 (in Middlesex) 828 (protecUon Bill)

433. 048. 722. 757, 899. 935: Moscow,
757; St. Paul's (Wellington, eques-

trian figure) 1'25

Moore: exhibition, York, 696; T.

Marriott. Moston. in re. 362
M.irham. R.. Edinburgh, the late, 9C1

M .-lie art. 556
I il.led stonework. 144

\i .iiiilain church, clnb designs, 370

M .anting drawing-paper. 467

.Muddle, the land vahiatlon, 903

.Multiplication of old masters, 7.W

Municipal: architecrts. 100; buildings

(Bristol) 805 (Glasgow extension) OS
(Lymington) 801 (Sofia) 342; elcctrieal

association, 755; engineers' institn-

tion, 758; insurance in Glasgow. 218;

lectures, 376; offices (Padiham) 666:

theatres, 375 ; works at East Ham. 87»

Munn v- Lambeth borough council, 377,

879. 934
Mural: decoration (future of) 876

(revival of) 842 ;
painting designs, 215,

797, 878
Museums: art, and picture gallenes,

503; Cardiff (national of Wales) 9,

647. 932; Carisbrookc Castle. 898:

Edinburgh (royal Scottish) 520: Fiti-

wilUam. Cambridge (Marlay bequest>

930; Forest Hill (Horniman's) 158;

Guildhall, 399; London. 483. 445. 519,

773; Rodin, 580: royal architectural.

773: sciencs and geological. 805: Vic-
'

toria and Albert (new exhibits) 291

(water-colours at) 913. 935

Music, colour, 338

My brother the ass, 77

NAME-PLATES, London street. 663. 7M
National: art competitioi>. 413: designs,

13, 91 ;
gallery (living artists' work at>

663 ; insurance Act, o". 89, 138, 233. 51»

(amendment) 508; portrait gallery.

434 (Scottish) 480: trust (operations

oO 878 (order against) 890.

Nationalisation, railway. 701, .

Needlework, art. royat school of. unfair

trading bv, 483
Negligence:' alleged, by architect. 934;

tests of. 508
Xeufehatel, asphalte, bicentenary ol,

937
New: capital for India. 191. 373: coM-

right Act. 100: English art c ub. <6S:

Ideal r.idiators. 47; vear, a better. 1

Northampton architectural society. 324

Northern architectural association. 4ol.

N.'i'rton. Daniel, and Sons, in re. 290. 650

Notes: and sketches north of I.«ndon.

545: on earth pressures. 900. *33: on

some principles of professional prac-

tiee 481 512 ; On water softening. 771

:

•, ,r''i .iii.'nliirv. 361. 398. 433. 408. 500,

77 1,19. 685. 7'2'2, 805, 927, 864.

-.";.
:, Ir Building Act. 100

N.iu.n^ n,..diflcalions of by-laws. 014

Number, the unlucky. 842

Nursing home. Edinburgh, 197

Null, A. Y., presentations to, '0.

OAK: old. 398. 431: sappy. 574

OWtuary: Alexander. W., Inverness.

71K): Allen. E. .1. Milner. 861: Angell.

Lewis, 004; Bad.iek. J,. 030: Barbour.

J.. Dumfries. 004: Bare. H. Bloom-

fleld. Liverpool. 91: Bradshaw. J. J..

Bolton, f.30: Burnham. D. H.. 809;

Clarke. J. Wright. 878; De Darlein.

F.. 395: Driver. D. C., 44. 899: Fest-

ina Major Gen. E. R.. 734: Fox. C.

liere.iord. ;.70: Clover, William, IM;
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Post-office Ijuildin
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Post-olBces: new
505

Pot-boiler, a Pag:
Potter's art, the.

Practical concrel

rt of the, 259, 207, 320
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lub. 411
ml lighting conditions,
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293
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Pageant. Puritan, 125

lire risks of, 140, Parthian,

xhibition, 605; exploration

QUADRIO.\. Constitution-hill, 500

Quantity surveyors: association, 27(

879 (dinner) 734; claim, 409

Quebec, architects' charges m, 412

S5, 205, 376, 515, 093, 870; Building
Structures in Earthquake Countries,
804 ; Cathedrals ot Spain, 2 ; Chimney-
pieces and Ingle-Nooks, 119; Colour-
Music, 338; Concrete Costs. 808: Con-
struction of Lombard and Gothic
Vaults, 590; Distinctive Lettering
and Designs, 157; Drawing Room:
Simple Suggestions for its Treat-
ment, 219; Every-Day Uses of Port-
land Cement, 106; Hints to Ifoung
Valuers, 484; Homestead, the, 628;
House and its Equipment, 4 ; House
Painting and Decoration, 303; In-
come-Ta.K, 411 ; Introduction to
British Clays, Shales, and Sands, 292;
Journal (.: li.-.r.r:Hive Art, 218;
KaeiMiib- V , : ,: Letter Book,
340; K. i:

;

' lin'-, 504; Local
Leyi-li: '

, Lockwood's
Buil'l' : I' I 110; London

828; M r I 11:1:; Construc-
tion. ": ••':

I III! on Steam
Boiler-. I

i I wtiage Archi-
tectii;. : M- 1 1 i.clasts, 579;
MoJ. Ill !
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I liesign,. 697;

Nat.i; I H .

I ,1',. 219; Orna-
ment .

1 « .«; Painter's
Po.k< f
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I iin.ll and Sons'

Catiil"- I iii.cian Decora-
tion, I
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1 1 ul.iti.in of Pipe

London: Lin-
Technics of

iind Practice

__, 01 demoluiiMi ul buildings, 086

koaii; cuugreia, in London, 147, 899;

maintenance srants. 10; materjal,

standardisation of, 909

Roads: new (Birmingham and Wolver-
hampton) 399 (Hammersmith and
Houuslow) 157. 254, 362; resihent

surfaces for, 237 ; re-surfacing, plastic

composition for, 182

[Oman: concrete vaults, 120; remains

and crafts, Ccu
Birkenhead il>:

ham (Blue (.

Storlford, '.'i:

143; Carabri.l
Cosclcy, 120 : I
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damp through asphalte

Lciston, 197 , 1
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liness of) 431 : N
archit<*ctur.-- (

don) 488 (Li\. •;

light, 066; Home
British) 021, 912: I

70; Southampton,
Trent (science) 521

(high) 791; ti-ilnii. ,

tions for, -<.• r

521; Tott.i' imi-

Warrington, a ,.]ncs

(secondarv) ;
. rnire)

288, 612, '702. TJ'i. ;,'J 1 - .Mn-Liry) 2M
Scottish: building ifade> icderetion,

083; common sense on housing Act,
303; houses of the Renaissance, 588;

national portrait gallery, 480

Screwed-up cement house, 614

Sculpture: ethics and ideaU of, 126;

Creek, 394; ItaUan -

club, 096
Seaside camps for

boys, 826
Sea-wall collapse at Southend, 469

Seasoning wood by electricity, 688

Secondary schools: BIyth, 143; Eiit
Dereham. 158; Ross, "6; Todmordeo,
521: Widnes, 643; York, 2S4

Sections for sewers, economical. 110

Setting concrete, temperature changes

in, 865
Seventy, too old at, 557

Sewer: and drain defined, 433: connec-

tions and frontages, 865, 913, 9S4;

sections, economical, 110

Sewers, rating of, 399. 652

Shakespeare's England exhibition. Ml,
690

Sheflleld: corporation Bill. 76; society.

arclutects' and surveyors'. 252. «4.
6S3; town-planning schemes. 126. 722;

university. vacation architectural

classes. 306
Shop-fittings. 449 __
Shrewsburv: round-house, .o; water

supplv, 864
Single-tax movement, 192, 195

Skeleton-frame buildings, 125, 144

Slate tank, 431

Slough water undertaking, 8*0

Slump in house property, increment

ih.tv url.l, M9
rina out the. 701
- upplies, 336

ment conference, S97, 411.

~ «esthetic beauties of. 647

ftition: conditions, 878;

tiquaries (Bristol). 7i4;

il (Norfolk) 862 (Surrey)

, forgeries detected by analysis

and electrolysis, 182

hot-water, antiquity of, 811 ; soil, iron

V. drawn lead for, 756

Pisa, leaning tower of, 096

Pite, Prof. Berestord, and the L.C.C.,

213
Place of art in education, 54

Planning: of American suburban resi-

/dences, 401; house, over-elaboration
' in, 153; ot hotels, 053; of school

town : Act c;

n, Middleton, 652;

nt Board, M : Bi

of Mediaeval archi-
to approve, 756
power, McGill uni-

habitation, 013

in Mediieval archi-
. li«r:itions of Lands

, ,„; It:;, 913, 935

,,, ,
:.u '., (and the

"l H \ I
?.:i ;iii 'and the society of

.Vchitects) 440, 445 (assistants -and)
... .:_ o»..i,»»„1>Dii,nn\ .198? Of tit C.

ts) 440, 445 (assistants anu,

Saskatchewan) 326; of title,

..ompulsory, 632
. . , • ,

Regulations, grant. tor technical

Rrinfo'rced concrete: 442; buildings, 50,

73, 115, 660, 762, 800, 834; columns,

stresses in. 53; modern practice in.

483; testing materials used in. 3o8

367. 370 : walls, cold weather and. 914

.

wharves. Shanghai. 53 ; work, esti-

mating for, 150, 1S6, 257, 330, 403, 438,

Relief fEom breach of covenant, 7'21

Renaissance: architecture, French, 104.

Scottish houses of the. 588
" Repair "? what IS, 470

j ,,r.
Reports: Local Government Board. 146

public record oBlce. 686; R.I.B.A.. 65<

Reservoirs: Chingtord, 755; Littleton.

755- 936
^ , „„

Resilient surfaces tor roads, 287

Responsibilities of architects: 1. 831,

the newer, 80-2, 80-5

Resurfacing roads, plastic composition

Revi'ews:' Amateur Joinery in the

House, 303: Architectural Associa-

tion Sketchbook, 80; A^J.""'"'*
(Prof. Lethaby's) 157; Artistic Sten-

cilling, 76; Baroque Architecture and

Sculpture in Italy. 190; Building Con-

struction and Architectural Drawing.

Ij7- BciLDINfl NEWS Designing Club.

13; institutes
ictorian) 755;

work, unfair

llural; council and architects' fees, 842;

districts, water supply in, ISI

Rutter v. Great Western Land Co., 130

SAFETY hook, asylum, 594

Saint: Albans cathedral (walcliing

loft) 486; Andrew (Frimley) 844;

Augustine (Highgate) 60; Uarnabas

(Liverpool) 801, 916; Cuthbert (Wells)

559; Hild (Dawdon) 197; Isaac (St.

Petersburg) 522; James (Alperton)

5-20; Joseph (Aldershot. R.C.) 505,

739; Laurent (Le Puy) 59.5: Lnwrencc

(Jewry, E.C.) 91 ; Leonard (Levering;

(Dover, priori

198 (Frampt.ii

848: Michel
N.B.. 559: r

486: Paul-
5-23 (Wellingt.i
(Acton-green)

(Ll»ur) lOa; a:^:.

553 (Devon a»d I

tectural (Glasgow
324 (Leeds anl ^

324. 397. rio t- •

520. 610 '

^

270. 360. 1'

tion. 841

292; Hell.

London. I-.'j. --

ordained sun
Soil-pipes, iron

(Barns'.eM l^'^'

(Loughborough) 6*4

Sandon v. Mallaby-Dcele.v, CM
SaniUry: engineers, institute^ 60,

nRlcials tenure ot office by. 292

Sanafi^fla: Ipswich. 979: Welsh. 735.

791 : Yardley (consumptives) 683

Sap stains, prevention of, 3«3

Sappy oak, 574

Sarcastic, writ, 109 _
Saxon Portland Cement Co., Ltd., U-

School: building", Vi«<>""<e°'-.J^^-
Ughting and playground conditions,

865; roof, 538 ,t„!„^u\
Schools: Arbour-square. E. (Raine ^)
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specialist? 437, 521

Sfr r la, 57; Loadon,

Stri.» „„,. ,. sg«; diagraiii.s,

iiS; di-tnhutiou vt. in tfinion mf ni-

ters, 769 ; in reinforced - concrett-
colainns, !vt

Strike. co«l, i«7, 44S
Slriped paints, storkine, CIl
Strnetuns ol the future and aviation.
838

Stucco, orlRin of. 483
Snb-eontractor
Suburban res

American. 401
Sair«rlnx fools itladly, 47S
SURgestions for a code ol ethics, 4S.'i.

612, VIS, «2S
Sob Assurance Co. r. Bu9hb.v. KM
Sondlal: an improved. 11; at Dorklnc,

ronds, 287

' i! sociL'tv. CIO:
-Innd, »i»; of
Inn-Beids, 621;
!. 414

1, .;-. clO (evening in

. urdained, society of,
(association) 270, 734,

T.\DBMA, 8ir L. Alm.i. the late, »13
Talkin water sapplv, 794
Tank, slate, 431
Tate gallery, new pictures at. 471
Tattershall castle flreplaces, 757, 82.1

Tax movement, single, 102, 195
Taylor, Sir John, the late, 630
Technics of paintiUK, 471
Teddington. sewage disposal, 483
Telephone transfer troubles, 89, 125, 2G7
Temple of sun, Kcw gardens, 546
Temples of Kg>pt, 292
Tendency: of recent modifications of
Lands Clauses Acts, 58, 81 : towards
uniformity in agricultural compensa-
tloiu, 323, 334

Tension members, distribution of
stresses in, 708

Tenure of office, sanitary officials", 292

Testing iiiateriiiN lu-i-il in rrinfonicl
concrete, .•tSS, 307. 370

Tests: of negligence, SOS; paving, mar
Sidcup, mi

Theatre: balcony. 252: construction and
legal sequel, 793

Theatres: Hackney (Empress electric)

195; municipal, 375; picture, dispute.
650

j
Theatrical architectural dispute. 146

I

Theory : and practice of heating and
Tent4latlon, 650; of dexure, faults in.

I

591, 62», 662

I

They always wind up with a row, 365
(Tiled: floors, la.vtng linoleum on, 578;

roof, 210
Timber, death duties on. 471 ; framed

building, 44; roof, 720, 730
I
Timbers and their practical uses, 3.Tlt

Time- and piece-work In the middle
ages. 1«

Tithe barn, Maidstone, 579
Title, compulsory registration of, 632
Tombs: Oscar Wilde's, Paris, 767;

Whiitler's, Chiswick, 757, 910
Tonbridgc sewage-disposal works, 579
Too old at seventy, 557
Tottenham, garden suburb at, 876
Tower: ancient Are, La Corufla, 619;

leaning, of Pisa, 630; water. Club
designs. 265; wcatherprooflng a, 144

Town clerks, Bishop of Lincoln and, 701
Town - balls : Airdrie, 13 ; Auckland,

N.Z., 251; Bradford, 811, 863; Man-
chester (old, facade of) 291. 326, 362,
686, 767; Marylebone, 288, 844; New-
castle-on-Tyne, »i8; Padiham, 030

Town planning: Act case, 146; Alkring-
ton, Middleton. 052; and housing
points, 379; and Local Government
Board, 89; Birmingham, 73,<!. 898;
Bristol, 630; conftrrn. . s (Hostoii,
Mass) 8-2« (Glasi.'..». ;1- ,i,,,i-, nr
(Westminster) 6!M :

!• n •
;

'-i i

field, 324, 932; Kiii, , : i ,,

pool, 828 (experts in •: Mi: 1i ^

758; Middlesbrou^li n

caution to archil •• I : : i
! >

experimental, 877 :
-,,!.-

Sheffield, 126, 7i-2: w ^ti, ,,„ i - -

Toxicity of white leail. >-7'.)

Trade returns, why they are good, 719
Training of artists, visualisation in, 471
Tramway extensions, London, 757, 804,

Transfer: Acts. land, facilities given by.
77(1; troubles, telephone. 89, 125, 267

Trolley-vehicle system «I tailless trac-
tion, 332

Truro sewage-disposal, 218
Trust, Genevan house-builders', 519
Tuberculosis dispensaries, 647
Twecdmoutb, drainage of, 218
Twelve-mile radius, building trade, 75
Twenty-live centuries of town planning,

ULSTER wciety of arebitects, 108
Unauthorised route to work, 7S6
Uniform form of contract in Quebec,
656

Uniformity in agricultural compensa-
tions, »endency towards, 828, 334

Unions: builders' .and contractors', 718:
land, 674

Universities: Liverpool, 718; London
sites for, 267. 4lii. 411. 4h:.. '.la, 612.

005, 841; M.irrli -f,-, 'v .Ifin

;

Montreal, M.-CiiL h. .i,,.: [.'.ni, i:,5:

Sheffield, v:i,,ni.. t,,', lural

classes, 306; V;ii i • :'. r.3(i

University: anhiti > t m ,ii .1 :. Milue
of, 804; architi'c:nire. AniiTican. 727.

733: collcfio. London, school of archi-
tecture, 4»C

Unlucky number, the, 842
Unrest in building trades, 611, 085, 841

Upper Medway improvement, 916
Uriconium. explorations at, 628, 802
Use and waste of public water supplies.
872

VACUUM cleaning, built-in, 7.'W

Val de Travers Asphalte Co., 471
Valuation: land, muddle, 903; of land
values, 623 ; of Mersey docks, 795

concrete, ruined by cold, 914 ; .te

collapse, at Southend, 409
Walls, 14-incb, builders' objections t
197

Walthamstow, town planning in, 826
Wanted, a legal defence associatioi

500, 521
Warehouses: Cardiff. 6; Shanghai,

Water: closet. low-level, 603; engineers,
institution of, 802; raising, 816; ser-

vices and the building trades, 445:
softening, notes on, 771 (in rural d^-
dricts) 181; supplies (modem treat-
ment of) 156 (small) .386 (use and
waste of public) 872; tower, cluU
designs, 205

Waterproof cement. .'>79

Weathcrprooflng old church tower, 144
Well-con.struction. 897
Wharves, concrete. Shanghai, 58
What: about England? 836; is

"repair"? 470; makes white-lead
chalk? 31

When is a building dangerous? 6.50

White-lead: chalking of, 231 ; toxicity

wiather, 914; trade

Windsi>r .;i>i: . improvements at, 519
Winnipfg. working-class houses in, 730
Wolverhampton and Birmingham road.

Value .jf .1 university architectural Wood scasoiiiiie l>v cloctricitv, 680
WoiklM.i. in':-::„iii..: Bristol. 505;!i . ; . .1 private fire-extinguish-

:.-
.

' ' .103 T;.. 1. 1 1 ii:f: Stockport, 932
\ . .; :. hints to, 484 Woikii: • I -s (or, in Winni-
\ . . . .hi:ltion of, 023 p,.. .1, the, 192, 320:
\ . 1 : i 1 'iid and Gothic, 590; liill. IM

1
': t.-. 120 Worknion in insiir. ! trades. 732

:
- p.-iinters. 449; the re- Writ sarcastic, lu9

1 '
.

.i[.,.ii,i.-, .WO, on
\. ii •, :l';-..ry and practice of YEAR, a better new. 1

Yerbury, F. R., secretary A. A., 301

Visualisati..ii in artists' training, 471 York: architectural association. 270. sf.t..

414, 862; Moore exhibition, 686

WAGE tables in Mediaival builder.s' Young valuers, hints to, 484

Waufpirn". dispute, 217: reinforced- ZIMBABWE, ruins of, 233
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ABBBT8: Bath (west front) 306: Pcr-
•hore (north choir aisle) 560; West-
minster (in lieury VII. 's chapel) 43

Abbot's bouse. Muchelney, 200
Academy, royal: cartoon (Agrlppina
and the ashes of Gcrmanlcus, Made-
line Oreen) 14; design (Winter, Mar-
garet Williams) 14, CO

ludio, club de-

Swinley Forest,

building (Prudential),
Orlmtby, S44, 846

Astor Bouse hotel extension, Shanghai.

insurance buildings, Birminglian

BAC0:T, Francis, sUtue, Gray'* Inn.
911

Balcony, theatre. 216. 252, 243
Balbam. Weir cottage hospital, 595, 596
Balaitrado. wrought iron. Lincoln's
Inn Field". «24

Banks: Man.h.-I.r d.V.vd'.) 740. 77f..

Okehampton il.!.iyd^.

James's-strcft. H.W. il.l.,).

Bamsley. St. Pf t. r's rfnirch,
Banington Court, 344
Base, cement concrete, for

216, 217
Bath Abbev. west front, 301

Baths: public. Croydon, MO

200
Bideford, ceiling in Kingslev's room, '

Royal Hotel, 259
Birmingham, Atlas Insurance buildings,

774, 776
Bishop's Stortford (Allege, preparatorv
school, 918

Biscuit works, Fairfield, Liverpool, 702.
763

and churchBishops Lydcard,
tower, 164

Block of houses, llampstead-road, 221
Bordeaux cathedral, north transept,
23C; cathedral, S.W. tower. 481

Bourges: house of Jacques Cccur, 271,

115, 110; H.iymarket (Burberry's) COS. i

c»2, 083; Leek (co-operative) 340;
Manchester (bank) 740, 776, 789; Mat-
lock (bank) COS; Okebampton (bank)
624; Oxford-street, W., 344; Regent-
street, W., 739, 740; St. Andrew's

\

hill, E.C. (warehouse) 287; St.
i

James's-street, S.W. (bank) 812; Sar- i

dinia-street, W.C, 344; Shanghai
(hotel) 560; Swansea (warehouse) 7: !

Willcsde'n (tire jacket works) 7C4. 70,

Buxted, St. Raphael's house, 826
Uyflect, house at, CO
Byzantine capital (Oth century) ii

Oizeh

-street polit station, lamps,

Breast, chimney, l.i9

Brick ornament. 610, 511, 512. 646, 647.
648, 584, 585, 580, 619, 620, 055, 656,
657, 090, 691, 692, 768, 709, 770, 798,
799. 632. 833, 834. 905, 906

Bridge, stone, and toll-house, club de-
signs, 624

Brussels, church of institute ol St.
Michael, .100

Brympton d'Everecy. priest's house. 200
OuitniNO News club designs: artist's
cottage and studio, 695, 704; Insur-
ance office facade, 871, 882; lecture
hall In garden village, 87, 92; moun-
tain church, 380. 407; atone bridge
and toll-house, 624 ; water tower, 272,
2«.'., 280

Buildings: timber-framed. 45: reinforced
ronrrele. 50. 51. 52, 78, 79, 80, 474.
47 ,. 470. 060. 001, 062, 7C2, 763, 800.

r.uh.Ml..w-: American. 725. 726;
C.it.-liy's. ideal liome exhibition. 520

liurl.crry's premises llaymarkct, S.W.,
Wis, 682, 6S3

of Wales,
Byzantine Gizeh

Cardiff, national
9, 10

j
Cartoon, royal academy (Madeline

{

Oreen) 14
I Catcs drawings: Beverley St. Mary.

Hedon and Patrington churches.
Kirkstead St. Leonard chapel (J. B. F.
Cowner) 200

Cathedrals: Bordeaux (north transept)
436; Bourges (S.W. tower) 481;
Chichester (new reredos) 92; Dun-
blane (Keir memorial) 416; Khartoum.
14 ; Leon (choir) 12S ; Palencia (nave)
344; St. Albans (plan and watching
loft) 486; St. Louis, Mo. (reredos) 120,

121 ; St. Paul's (choir stalls) 523. 524 :

Segovia (from 8.S.E.) 3, (from S.W.)
4. (plan) 4; Wells (Chain gate) 200
(Palace Eye gate) 308 (S.W. tower)

Liverpool (bl*riiit

Westminster (Archibald
design) 380

Catesby's bungalow, ideal home exhi-
bition, 620

Ceiling of hall, 827
Ceilings, plasterwork

:

Bideford,
Kingsley's room, royal hotel, 2.59:

Kilmainhnm royal hospital, £61

;

Speke hall. 260
Cement: concrete base for stanchion.

216. 217; gun. 1,'.4

Cemetery buildings, Wbitley Bay, 739,

740

Mirfleld (Resurrection, Teniple
Moore's design) 067, 608; Westminster
(Eenry VU.'s) 43; Whitley Bay
(cemetery) 739, 740; Worksop (col-

lege) 032
Chelsea, new church, Park-walk, 882
Cheltenham. Grcenway house, Shurd
ington, near, 031, 032

Chesliunt : bow window and door, 54 J

:

weather-boarded house, 545
Chichester cathedral, new reredos and

greeted sanctuary screen, 92
breast, 159

910
Choir stalls, St. Paul's cathedral, 523,

524
Church: hall. New Brighton, 703, 704:

Churches: Aldershot (St. Joseph, H.
and B. Poulter's design) 740. 753;
Barnsley (St. Pcterl 480; Beverley
minster (bays, south transept) 164
(screen) 500 (St. Jlary, tower) 200:
Bishops Lvdeard (tower) 164: Brus-
sels (institute of St. Michael) 500:
Chelsea (new. Park-walk) 882:
Clevelevs (St. Andrew) 812; Framp-
ton (St. Mary) 462; Frimley (St.

Andrew) 546: Oovan (chancel) 410:
Orcsbain-street. K.C. (St. Lawrence.
Jewry) 92: Cnin-i.i :-t i.uk.'i lis,

142, 143; ll..,>: !. I .. ! jiilUlirr

60; Uedon (Si s - i
':; «. r> l'Oi'.

Highgate isi. \ . ll.iwdcu

(St. Peter, tu,-, i. .". I.,. I'uy (St.

Laurent) 590; I.ivirinKtoii (St. Leo-
nard) 452; Messing (All SS.. Jacobean
panelling) 344; Mossley Hill, Liver-
pool (St. Barnabas) 018; mountain
club designs, 380, 407; Newtyle
(Wharnclitle memorial) 410: New
York (Intercession, design for) 728:
North Wilford (St. Faith) 307, 308:
Paston (All SS.) 462; Patrington (St.

Patrick) 200, 480; Pershore (abbey.
660; Poitiers (Notre Dame-la-Grande,
credence) 483; ()ueen Camel (font

200; Ramsey, I.M. (R.C.) 4.'i2; St.

Monance, N.B., 600; Sheringham
(R.C.) 236; Sutton, Surrey (Christ,

new tower) 840; Wells (St. Ccthbert
660; West Hartlepool (St. Aidan.
statue in) 155 (St. Luke) 774, 776

City, the: Farringdon-street (Amalga-
mated Press premises) 4(2; Oresham-
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ture hall m garden village, 57, 92;
mountain church, 380, 407; stone
bridge and mil-house, 524; water
tower, 272, 285, 286

K,- ' Clubhouse, golf, Swinlcy Forest, Anot,
^*. 918

CoBur Jacques, house of, Bourges, 271,

272
Colleges: Bishop's Stortford, prepara-
tory school, 918; Cambridge (St.

Catherine, gate pier) 222 (Sidney Sus-
sex, new wing) 703, 704; Oxford (St.

John, garden front) 14; Worksop
(chapel) en

chnrch) 3S0, 407 (water tower) 272,

285, 286; Cates (Beverley St. Mary,
Hedon and Patrington churches,
Kirkstead, St. Leonard chapel,
J. B. F. Cowper) 200: churchcs
(Aldershot. St. Joseph. 2nd. H. and
B. Poulter) 740. 753 (West Hartle-
pool. St. Luke, selected. LoftiiiL'

and Cooper) 774, 77C; cottage-. ro«

of six (prize. A. G. II

912; Grissell (exhibition i

T. Braddock) 161, 162, l<

library, free (Stafford,
Briggs. Wolstenholme, and TIk

225; National designs (loggiaforsculiv
ture. A. D. Hill) 128 (Pied Piper of
Hamelin, Doris Lee) 14 : do. drawings
(Bordeaux cathedral. W. A. Boss) 236
llisiire from life. 1>. Jageer. E. W.
K.. -, '., i, 1'. A, •, n I g:iick, and
\. I -

; ;:om life,

.i:,.i .„>.. - |i .:. 'J (Ipswich
^.i,.l u- ,].„.-. ], -..„;..,: 3s:5 (Pat-
rington church. \V. Havivood) 4S0;
paTilion (Dudley cricket, Ist. A. T.
Butler) 446; Pugin drawings (Barring-
ton Ck)urt, S. G. Follett) 344
(Beverley minster, bay of transept,
Bishops Lydeard church and cross. J.
Macgregor) 164 (Beverley minster,
screen, Glastonbury tribunal, Howden
church tower, Pershore abbey, St.

Monance church. Wells cathedral
and St. Cuthberfs towers, J. B. E.
Cowper) 560 (Brympton d'Everecy
priest's house, Glastonbury and
South Pethert.in_ houses. Montacute

Queen 'fain- :
•'•, w ,

,
.

,
i

•_ ,-,

ington.° ill, 1 r .

chre, H. H. Fraserj 00: royal academy
cartoon (Aprippina and ashes of Ger-
manicus, Madeline Green i 14 (design,
Winter, Margaret Williams) 14, 60;
school (Harwich, sketch-plans. l.«t.

urgess) S26 (2nd, E. T.

14
Concrete : floor, 45, 46 ; reinforced build-

ings, 50, 51. 53, 78, 79, 80, 115, 116.
474, 475, 476, 660, 661, 662, 762, 703,
SOO, 801, 835

Console, Chepstow villas, Notting-hill.
222

Constabulary headquarters. Northaller-
ton, 308, 3-22

Co-operative premises, Leek, 340
Corridor entrance hall, in a Surrey

704 : Berk=wpll. 632
of six inri7p .Ifii-n V C, Huffell) 912

C-'iiii' ;.'!,-, ( i'lntesthorpe,
!'

' !
' ' - Market

H . .r.lon, and
..>li' .-:•' .1,

i
•; ii .' I, ,-t. L'nd, and

,urJ ik^iai ,i.,u. , ^.^.. \(,;,^, plans (Ist,

J. T. Proffitti 7i7 (Jnd. E. R. Barron)
727 (3rd, J. A. Salter) 727

Countesthorpe council school, 191
County school, Tottenham, 416, 430
Courtyard, covered, of roval -exchange

(L. de Soissons' Tite design) 164, ITS.
179

Covered courtyard of roval exchange
(L. de Soissons) 104. 17S. 179

Credence. P.iiti.rc ^s^i

Cricket i.aMi,>,!i. iiii •, 14:1

Cromwell Im 11 _ _ • urease, 907
Cross at Ii:-:' i ,,4

Croydon pui
. 1 _- 06I. 662

Crucifixion. U:., ;•.. L.,:::i cathedral
reredos. 121

Cutter, pipe, beaver, 395

DAIMLER house, Birmidgham, 881, 882
Decorative designs: "London" (G.

Deflection of beams,
663

Desford infants' council school, 191

Designing club, Buii.DiNo News:
(artist's cottage and studio) 095, 704
(insurance ollice facade) 871. 882 (lec-

ture hall in garden village) «7, 92

(mountain church) 880, 407 1 stone
bridge and toll-house) 524 (water

Designs: f' ' i-i-. ,
-

exchange, L. de Soissons) 164. 17n

179; Westminster cathedral (Archiba!.
Dunn) 350

Detached water touer. c!t:h li. -L.n:

Soissons' design) 1C4

;

chre (Hawton) CO: e

(L. de 9ois=on=' de^icn)
building iT. BraM...k

(Mich.;;, , insuran,

office " -"- ^71.^ ss

inforced-concrete building. '0, .'.1.

79. SO, ll.i. 111!, 474. 475. 47C, mi. iV

800: school (Tottenham, county) 41

temple (of sun. Kew) 549, 56

timber-frame J building, 45: watf
tower (club designs) 273, 285. 280.

Devonshire-street. W.. house in, 918

Dorking, sundial at, 290

Dover, ^gate-house, St. Martin's. 479

Draped figures: Agrippin" "--'

Williams)
Cates (Beverley St. 51a

and Patrington church
1 St. Leonard chapel. J.

- Mlians. reconstructing lolt. K
r.iMilf 4SC (do.. St. Paul's choi:

.-l.ili--. J. C. Bone) 524 (churches. St

Lawrence Jewry, F. Dowdeswell) 9;

(do.. Messing, E. G. D. Fromart) 34

(summerhouse, Lancaster, J. M
Clarke) 343. 357 (temple of sun, Kev
Gardens, M. S. R. Adams) 549. 560

National (Bordeaux cathedral, W. A
life, D.

"

Power,
Quick, and A. E. Siitcliffe) 632 (head

from life. J. flonl.li '1' .hon,,- martin,

peacock, and r:i -
'

''to

92 (Ipswich anil '
333 (Patrington "li

486: Pugin (Bai;i .
'

Follett) 344 ,......., :...:, ir
transept. Bishops LyileanI chintli 1'

cross, J. Macgregor) 164 (Bevei:

minster screen, Glastonbury tribm,

Howden church tower, Perslj.

Ahbev. St. Monance' church. We...

cathedral and St. Cuthberfs towers,

J. B. F. Cowper) 500 (Brympton
d'Evere?y priests houje. Glastonbury
and South Petherton houses, Monta-
cute gatewav, Muchelncy abbot's

house. Queen Camel font. Wells

chain gate. J. Macgregor) 200

(Frampton, Leverington, and Paston
churches, and Peterhorongh market
hall. .1 T^ F r.---:^-." 452 (Hawton
Easter 1; ii'- " H. Fra.scr) 60;

Royal \ 1 ifia and ashes

of Gen

Dud'iev,''.ln^<i i-.w,. uii

Dunblane cathedral, Kcir memorial, 416

Dunton Bassett council school, 191

EAST GRINSTEAD, house at, 91S

Easter sepulchre. Hawton church, 60

Edward VII. memorial. Green Park. 465

Englefleld Green, house at. 127, 128

Enrichments, plasterwork. 259, 262

Entrance-gate kidge. Woodland. I.W.,

Euston station, cast-iron gateway. 222

Exchange, royal, Tite design (L. de

Soissons) 164, 178, 179
Exeter, house. West-avenue, 85

E.xhibitions: building, Grissell design

(T. Braddock) 161, 162. 163, 164 ; ideal

home. Olympia (Catesby's bungalow)

520 (ideal house) 448, 449; Shake-

speare's England, Kensington (houses)

596, 609

Extension, .\5t0r House hotel, Shang-

F.\CADE, insurance oBlce, c'.ub
designs, 871, 872

Factories, Hackney, Lower Clapton-
road, and Ridley-road, BOO, SOI, 830;
Hayes (Orchestrelle) 78, 79, 80, 115,
lie ; roof, flat, 145

Fairfield biscuit works, Liverpool, 762,
763

Farmliouses : Parsonage, Btoke-sub-
Hamden, 344 ; Top. Willesev, 704

Farringdon-street, B.C., Amalgamated
Press premises, 452

Federal capital, Australia, selected
design (W. B. Griflin) 868, 809

Figures: draped (Agrippina, Madeline
Green) 14 (Winter, Margaret
Williams) 60; nude (National
drawings. D. Jaggcr, R. W. Keen.
A. (i. Povur. II. E. Quick, and A. E.

i. 145
over stable, 289, 3-23;

)(
. soundproof, 92; tiled,

Flciwr- in I'lasterwork. 260
Font. Queen Camel, 200

(s. American, .582, 583
Grayshott, 731
St. Mary's church, 432

'.reat Horton, Bradford,

Frf-li hot a;r for warming houses, 223,
2-24

Frimley, St. Andrew's church, 846

i I ERIED yard, Harpur Arms, Theo-
I -road, "837

:i city lecture-hall (club designs)

J: front, St. John's College, Ox-
1. 14

,;.tf : house. St. Martin's, Dover, 479;

lodge, entrance. W'oodland, I.W., 477;

pier. St. Catherine's college, Cam-
bridge. .30s

latcwavs: Euston station, 222; Hod-
dtidoh. 4-,: Maida Vale, 222; Mont-
acute. jHii: Wells (Chain) 200 (Palace
E\ei 3^l^

Glastonbury: old house, 200; tribunal.

Govan church, new chancel, 416

Grayshott, Fox and Pelican, 731

Gray's Inn, Francis Bacon statue. 911

Great Horton, Bradford, free library,

918
(;recn Park, Edward VII. memorial,

i;reenwav, Shurdington, Cheltenham,
C,:51. 632

Gresham-street, E.C., St. Lawrence

Grimsb'v, Prudential Assurance build-

ing. 844. 846

Gri-sell design tor exhibition building

(•r. Braddock) 101. 162, 163, 164

Grosvenor-street, S.W., Sir E. Speyers
house, 881, 882 ^

Guildhall in park, Soane designs: W.
Friskin, 199, 200, 230, 230; P. de Jong,

200, 214, 233
Gun, cement, 154

House: martins ((,'. S. DuiutAo) 82:
warming by Ireib Iwi air. Si, tU

Houses: American bungalow) 7». 7Se
(suburban) 401. 4<r: <,|„.. („ur funllrl
383, 583: lL,-v:,..-, ,r:. Mi.
Berkswell ^ J

Bourges ().•!.. :7j

Brvmpton i i • juu
Byfleet, c ii;
Clarendon. I'

- -, mweli,
Highgate ( . Lumler,
Birmingham. ii-hlrc-

street, W., ;; 1.. ,.1. »J8;
Englefleld <.r.. ..

"
1

- KieUr,
85; Gerrard's Cross. »>; Cla-tonbory.
200; Greenway, Sburdlngton. 031. ««;
Grosvenor-street, S.W., S-fl. e«:
Hampstead, W8; Himpsteadroid.
221; Uarpenden, 808: Harrow IblllUrd-
room) 380; Hawarden (Sundial) 41«;
Uorslcydown, Walmer, 59«; La
Trlnit«, Jersey. 631. 632; Leek. Sll,

ig-bath, 896

,, .,..-,-y.,- . . -i Tower Clapton-
-u,l, 801,833

'
: ceilings of,

JO, 51, 52;
club designs)

-, ;. ,,i,lI^.l ,i . ..rborough) 452;

ni.isouic, 75. .N-» Brighton (church)

703, 704 ; Speke (ceilings) 260

Hamelin, Pied Piper of (Dons Lee) 14

Hampstead, house. Avenue-road, 918

Hampstead-road, block of bouses, 221

Handicraft centre, Shepshed, 191

Hanover-square, ball and sale-room, M,

HarpcniiMi li.ni-i' at. .80S

Harpi:; ^- •'',i- ')' road, galleried

Ha°n',' 1 room. SSO

il,,.„ >ketch plans:

1", I. : . -. 826: 2nd. E.

T.
'

.lonii-. --. '". Ooodey and

Haw'ai^den'.^Sundial bouse, 418

Hawton church. East«r .sepulchre. 60

Hayes. Orchestrelle factory. ,8, r9. SO,

Haymarket, Burberry's premises, 86?.

HMd", man's, from life (C. S. Dunstan)

Headquarters, constabulary, North-

allerton, 308, 322

Hedon church tower, 200 ,...„,
Henrietta-street, W., Royal Society of

Medicine, 660, 668

Henry VII. 's chapel, in, 43

High altar. St. Louis cathedral, 120. 121

Hghgate: completion St. Augustine s

church. 60; staircase, Cromwell bouse,

907

i-fleld». 021. aS2, ass.812; Lincoln'!
024; Montaeut. ;..:, ».ivi lOO
Muchelney . rswell

manor (?: '-roTe
manor. 8!- . 448.

449, 520; I Ryjt
Wood, Fo: !

,'. St.

Raphael's, Buxtd. -.5. Mod Hill.

Thirsk, 663; Smith-square. West-
minster, 775. 776; South Petherton.
200; Speke (hall, ceihng) 2«0; Surrey.
379, 380; Top (farm), Willesey, 704:

Totteridge, 843, 846

Howden, tower, St. Peter's church, S<0

448, 449
Inns: Grayshott (Fox and Pelican) 7S1

:

Theobald's - road (Uarpur arms.
galleried yard) 837

Insurance: buildings (Atlas). Biralnc-

ham, 774, 776: office, tafade. club

designs, 871, 8S2
Interior of hall and bay. «

Ipswich and docks, by L. ^quirrell. SSS

JACOBEAN panelling. Messing chorch.

344
Jacques Ca?ar, bouse of, Bourges. r7I.

272
Jersey, manoir de la Trinity, 631. 6K

KEIR memorial. Dunblane cathedral.

Kensington, Shakespeare't England
exhibition, 59C, M9

Kew Gardens, temple of .<od, 549. 5«0

Khartoum cathedral. 14
. ^ „ ,

Kilmainbam. ceiUng in royal bo»pltaI.

King Edward memorial. Creeo Park. ««5

Kingsdown, Horsleydown house. TiM

Kingslev's room, ceiling of. P.ora;

hotel,' Bideford, 259

Kirkstead, St. Leonard's chapel. 200

Knavesmire school. York, plan* (1st. J-

T. Proffltt) 727 (Snd. E. R. Barrow* 7?r

(3rd, J. A. O. Allan) 727

LA TRIXITE manor house, Jersey. 631.

Lam"p. cast iron. Bow-street poUte-

Lancaster. ISth-centorr

and music-room. S4S S37

Laying linoleum on tiled floor. ST6

U Puy, church of St. Laurent. S96

Lecture-hall in garden villaje. club

designs. 87. IH

Leeds hostel for community of

Resurrection, Springfield MoanI, Mt
Leek- Co-operative premises. HUjh-

street 340 hon-e'. Bnxton-road. SU.

Lloyds banks: M.ntU-ur. ^J^
78»: OkehamptoD. .^4; St- J*"**"
street. 8.W., S12



INDEX TO ILLUSTRATIONS.

Lodge,-; Pilkcrro. 7Jm
; Woudlaml, :.\V.,

Loft, wattliiiis. SI- Albans cathedral,m
LoKgia for sculpture. National design

(A. D. Hill> 12S
Tondon universitv, proposed new site,

410
•• London " (Gerald Moira) 14

MAI DA Vale Rateway, 225
Manchester. Lloyd's bank, "40. 776, 789
Manoir de la Trinity. Jersev, 031, 0S2
Slarket: ball, Peterboroush. 4S3; Har-
borouEh council school, 191

Marshall tire jacket works. Willesden.
764. 765

Martin-. Xational drawing (C. S.
Dunstiiiii !>_>

Marylclwne town-ball. 640

IS' I .Is J. C. Bone;
-'-4 ' \ minster, bav
st.iitli •• .'.^ :, .1 .NI,L._i;repor)_lC4 (St.

weloV
E. O. D. Fromant) 344; liou
rington court. S. fi. Follctt) :i44

:

summer-house (IStb-centurv. Lan-
caster. J. M. Clarke) 343, Si"7; temple
of sun. Kew Gardens (M. S. K.
Adams) 549. 560

Medicine, royal society of, Henrietta-
street, W., 600. 66S

Memorials' Dunblane cathedral (Keir)
410: Green Park, W. (King Kdward)
4«5; Newtyle church (WharncUITe)
416 : Nice (Queen Victoria) 575

Messing. .\ll Saints' church, Jacobeanng. .M
elling. 344

Metal lath and cement plaster. SSS
Minster. Beverley: hay «>f south tran-

sept. 164: screen. 5«o
Mirlleld. chapel of Kesurrection (Temple
Moores design) 607. COS

Montacute. the gateway. 200
Mo4sley Hill. Liverpool (St. Barnabas's
church) »13

Mouldings: Beverlcv minster, south
transept. 164: Kirkstend. St.
Leonard's chapel, 200; Patrington
church. 480

Mountain church, club dcsicns, 330
Muchelney, abbot's house, 200
Museums: Cardiff, national, of Wales,

9. », 10; Soane. 621
Music-room, Lancaster, S43, 357

NATIi

J;..

i^ns (loggia for

AD. Hill) 1-28

Doris Lee) 14:
cathedral, N.
j:iC (Ogure, D.

\ G- Power, H.
\ K. Sutdiffe) 632
J. Gould) 92 (house

E
<head
martin
Dunstan) 92 (Ipiwich and docks, L.
S4)uirrell) 333 (Patrington church. \V.
Haywnodt 4V, ; museum of Wales.
CardiB. X. 9. 10

Nethcrswell manor, summer-house, 5
New: Brighton, church hall. 703. 704:
York (de'ign tor church of Interces-
sion) 728 (public Ubrari) 272

Newbold Verdon council school. 191
.Newtyle church. N.B., WharncUITe
memorial, 4IC

Nice. Queen Victoria memorial, 575
Nieoll and Co.'s premises, I'.cgent-street,

sketches, >45; Riding
h'^.idouarters, Norlh-

:.-: Wilford_. Notting-

3.740
North : Loni|«i

OFFICE : Insurance, front. Club designs.

>hn's college.

PALACE Eye (eate». Well,. S0«
Palencia cathedral, in the nave. S44
Paris, tomh of Oicar Wlldc, Pirc la

Chal>e. 767

Parsonage farmhouse, Stoke-under-
Hamd'n. rMt

Paston. All Saints" church, 4r.2

Patrington. M. Patrick', church, 200.

rth choir alsit

Plans: Imnk (Manchester) 740: haths
iCroydon) 6C0: bridge .nnd toll-house
(club) 524; bungalows, .American. 725,

720; business premises (Birminghami
881 (Farringdon-street. E.C.i 452
(Grimsby, Prudential) 844 (Havnurket
S.W.) 683 (Oxford-street, \V.) 3H
(Regent-street, W.) 739; cathedral:
(Bordeaux) 236 (Khartoum) 14 (St
Albans) 430 (Segovia) 4: cemetery
buildings (Whitlev Bay) 739; chapel
(Mirfleld, Leeds. Resurrection) 607;
churches (Aldershot, St. Joseph, H
and B. Poulter's design) 753 (Barnsley
St. Peter) 436 (Brussels. St. Michael)
560 (Chelsea, I'«rk walk) SMlGrimsby,
St. Luke) 143 (Mosley Hill. St
Barnabas) 918 (mountain, club dc
signs) ,190, 407 (North Wilford, St
Faith) 307 (Patrington) 200 (Kamsev

I.M.. It.C. church and presi

Rav
452

R.C.) (St.
Ilartl.p.*,.!. !it. Luke) 774;

''' .; 11 .ihii-; I,-.'. M lii.\ Sussex"
:- • 1. .••- lil.i C95. 704
ii: -^v..: ' ' > ..; ,ixi 912;
l-v (. .• - .

• > . IV. i i-n. L. de
> ' It, '-, 17' exhibition
I.

1 : _ ., .. 1. -i;;n. T. Braddock)
1' : 11 .

• -I. - (H:ickney) 83S
H. "1 1- i.Stoke - sub -Ham-

• : r, w :. V, Top) 704; floor,
;.- t.jl.t. -' guildhall (Soane
desiuMis. W. Friskin) 199. 236, 249 (do.,

P. de Jong) 214. 235; halls (church,
New Brighton) 703, 704 (lecture, club)
87, 92 (masonic) 75; headquarters
(N'orthallerton constabulary) .122:

hospitals, cottage (Balham) 595 (Wel-
Ungton, Salop) 645: houses (American,
four-family) 582. 533 (do., suburban)
401, 402 (Barrington court) 344
(Bourges, Jacques Ca-ur) 271 (Byfleet)
60 (Englefleld-grecn) 127 (Gerrards
cross) CO (Oreenway, Shurdington) C31
(Grosvenor-street) 831 (Horslevrtown.
Walmer) 596 (La Trinite. Jersev) 631

(Leek) 811. 812 (Muchelney. abbots)
200 (Notgrove manor) 912 (Rvst Wood.
Forest Row) 844 (Smith-square. S.W.)
775 (sundial. Uawarden) 416 (Surrey)
379 (Totteridge) 845; libraries, free
(Great Horton. Bradford) 913
(Stalford) 225; library, public (New
York) 272; loggia for sculpture
(National design. A. D. Hill) 128:
museums (Cardiff, national, of Wales)
8. 9 (Soane) 621 ; offices (Birmingham,
insurance) 774 ; pavilion (Dudley,
cricket) 443; premises (Henrietta-
street, W.. royal society of medicine)
060: schools (-Arbour-square, E.,

lUine's) 304, 305 (Bishop's Stortford.
preparatory) 913 (Leicestershire —
Cosby, Countesthorpe. D e s f o r d.

Denton Bassett. Market Harborougb.
Nevbold A'erdon and Sbepshed) 191
(Harwich. 1st. Brown and Burgess)
(326) (2nd. E. T. Johns) 820 (3rd.
Goodey and Crcssall) 826 (Tottenham,
countv) 430 (York, council, designs,
1st, J. T. Promt) 727 (2nd. E. R.
Barrow) 727 (3rd. J. A. O Allan) 727;
shops (Leek. cooperative) 340:
sumnicr-hxuse (Lanrasteri 343; temn:e
ot sun. Kew. ..49. jCii : towers, water
(clMlii 272. 2M-,. 2s,;: town -balls
I Vir.lri,., 14 I \l .r>!.-bcine) S46; uni-
\.- I : I. jj./w site) 410; warc-
li - \ 1 ..-hill. E.G.) 287;
« . , 1, li.n air. 2-23, 224;
V..- ' .-r , :,,,ji,- out of. 868

PU-;. r.A,.;f. . ^^j:.ii;:- (Kingsley's ro<>m.
rov.l hot. I, lli.leford) 259 (royal
hospital, Kilmainham) '261 (Spekehall)
260; enrichments, 239, 262: flowers,
260

Poitiers credence. Notre Dame la

grande, 483
Police buildings, Stockport, !t82

Portal, north transept, Bordeaux
cathedral, 230

Portrait of late Elijah Hao:e, 517
Premises: Devonshire-street. S18; royal
society of medicine. Henrietta-street.
W., 666, 068

Preparatory school, Bi.-hop's Stortford

I';, t I...11.,-, Brympton d'Everecy, 200
I' :! . window. 890. 933. 934
111-.: .."Urance building, Grimsby,

I':... :
.'1.

'
I '•':i. C02;

Vr'u 1 Muchel-

National drawing (C. S.
Dunstan) 92 .

Regent-street. W.. Nieoll and Co.'s
premises, 739, 740

Reinforced concrete buildings, SO, 51,
52, 78, 79, SO, 115, 116, 474, 475, 476.
660, 001, 602, 762, 763, 800, 801, 835

Reredoses: Chichester cathedral (new)
92; St. Louis, Mo., 120, 121

Residences, plans of American sub-
urban, 401, 402, 682, 583

Roofs: flat factory, 145; school, 467, 538;
timber, 736. 737

Rooftng, American, 290
Row of six cottages. A. C. HuffeH's

prise design. 912
Royal: Academy (cirtom. Agrippina
and /ishes of r.LTiiKtiiJL.us. Kladeline
Green) 14 (design, winter. Margaret
Williams) 14. W: exchange (Tit«
design. L. de Soissons) 104. 178, 179;
hospital (Kilmainham, ceiling) 261;
society of medicine, Henrietta-street,
W.. 666. 068

Ryst Wood, Forest Row, house, 644,

SAFETY hook, asvlum. 594
Saint: Aidan (statue in West Hartle-
pool church) 1,53; Albans cathedral
(watching loft) 480; Andrew
(Cleveleys) 812 (Frimley) 846;
Andrew's Hill, E.C. (warehouse) 287;
Augustine (Hedon) 200 (Highgate)
CO; Barnabas (.Mosslev Hill. Liver-
pool) 91»: Cuthliert (Wells) 560; Faith
(North Wilford) 307. 308; James's-
street. S.W. (bank) 812; John (Oxford,
college) 14; Joseph (Aldershot, H. R.
and B. A. Poulter's design) 740. 753;
Laurent (Le Puy) 596; Lawrence
(Jewry, E.t'., vestry) 92; Leonard
(Kirkstead, chapel) 200 (Leverington)
452; Louis, Mo. (.athcdr.il rer.'.l..s)

120, 121; Luke d.; m l ; . ! -, l l , n::

(West Hartlei i .

(Beverley) 2i»i 1 ,i

Michael (Brussel- ! . i ,

shire) 560; Patri. k i I'li::::.!. :;

480; Paul's cathedr;il, cli<.>ir.st..ills. 6.>3.

524; Peter (Barnsley) 48C (Howden)
500; Raphael's house. Buxted. 825

Sale-room. Hanover-square, 50, 51, 52
Sardinia house, Sardinia-street, W.C,
344

School roof. 467. 3.38

?cliools: Arbour-square, E. (Raine's
foundation) 304. 305. 308: Bishop's
Stortford (preparatory) 918; Cosbv.
191 ; Countesthorpe. 191 ; Desford. 191

;

Dunton Bassett. 191; Harwich, sketch
plans (1st. Brown and Burgess) 820
(2nd. E. T. Johns) 820 (3rd. Goodey and
Cressall) 820; Market Harborough,
191; Newbold Verdon, 191; Shepshed,
191 ; Tottenham (county) 416, 430

;

Y'ork. Knavesmirc, plans (1st, J. T.
Promt) 727 (2nd, E. R. Barrow) 727
3rd. J. A. O. Allan) 727 (secondarv)
236, 250

Screen, Beverley minster, 560
Sculpture, loggia for. National design
(A. D. Hill) 128

Secondary school, York, '236 ,250
Sections: baths (Croydon) C60, CGI;

bridge and toll-house (club) 524;
chimney-breast, 159;' churches (Aider-
shot, St. Joseph, H. and B. Poulter's
design) 753 (Beverley minster) 164
(Grimsby. St. Luke) 142 (mountain,
club designs) 308, 407 (North Wilford,
St. Faith) 308 (Patrington). 480
(Kanisey. R.C.) 432; cottages (artists'
club) 095, 704 (A. G. Uulfell's prize
design) 912; Easter sepulchre
(Hawton) CO; exchange, roval (Tite
design, L. de Soissons) 104 ; exhibition
building (Grissell design. T. liraddock)
163, 164: floor, air-tight, •«.>: hall,
lecture (club designs) 87, 92; libraries
(Stafford free) 225; library (New York)
public) 272 ; premises (Hanover-square)
51, 52; roofs (American) 290 (factory)
145 (school) 538 (timber) 736, 737;
school (Tottenham, county) 410;
temple of sun, Kew, 549, 560; tower,
water, 272. 285, 286; wall, stucco on
metal, 338; watching loft, St.
Albans, 48C

Segovia cathedral: from S.S.E., 3; from
W.. 14; plan, 4

Sepulchre, Easter. Hawton church. CO
~ e^peare's England exhibition, Ken-
J'-n. 596. 009
-h ii, extension, Astor House hotel.

Fribkin) 199. 200. 230, 240 (P. di- Jong)
200. 214, 235; museum, plan, G2I

Soundproof floor. 109
South: Petherton. old house, lOO;
square, Gray's Inn. Bacon statue. 911

Spanish cathedrals: Leon, 12s ; Palencia,
344 ; Segovia. 3. 4, 14

Spekc hall, ceiling at. £00
Springfield Mount. Letds, hostel for
community of Resurrection, 812

Stafford free library. 225
Staircase, Cromwell house, llighgate.
907

Stalls, choir, St. Paul's cathedral. 523.
524

Stanchion, cement-concrete base for,

216, 217
Statue: South - square. Gray's Inn
(Bacon) 911 ; West Hartlepool church
(St. Aidan) 155

Stockport, police buildings. 882— '
....

irsonage farm-Stoke - sub • Ha

joo; Viciorla

. old. Ware. 540
s, Oxford-street, W.. 344
n, Grc'-nway house. 631, 63
sex college, Cambridge, r

-.te. |>ropased i;cw, Loniloi university,

•-H cottages (A. C. Huffcll's prlie
design) 912

Sketches, North London, 54.''>, 546
Slate tanks, 431. AK
Smith-squar-:;, Westminster house, 775,
770

Soane; designs for guildhall In park (W.

401, 402, 582, 583
Summerhouses: Lancaster (ISth renturv)

343. 357; Netherswell manor. 5
Sun, temple of, Kew gardens, 549. .560

Sundial: house, Hawardea, 416; on
house, Dorking, 290

Surrey, house in, 379, 380
Sutton, Surrey, new tower, Christ-
church, 846

Swansea warehouse. Cambrian-place, 7
Swimming-bath, dressing-boxes of, 890
Swinlcy forest. Ascot, golf club-house,
918

TANKS, slate, 431, 432
Temple of sun, Kew gardens, 549, 500
Theatre balcony, 216, 252, 253
Theobald's-road, galleried yard, Harpur

lir works, Willesden, 704. 765
I : 1

: roval exchange (L. de
.~..:--..li-. 1.;). 178. 179

Toll-house jind bridge, club designs, .*124

Tombs: Clkiswick (Whistlers) 910; Paris
(Oscar Wilde's) 707

Top farm, Willersey, 704
Tottenham, county school. High-road,

410, 430
Totteridge, house at, 845. 840
Towers: Beverlev (St. Mary) 200;
Bishops Lydeard, 104 ; Bourges, 431

;

Hedon, 200; Howden, 500; Sutton,
Surrey (Christ) 846; water, club
designs, 272, 283, 286; waterproofing,
144; Wells (cathedral, S.W.) 500 (St.

Cuthbert) 560
Town halls: Airdrie. 14; Marylebonc,
846

Tribunal, the, Glastonbury, 500

rNIVERSITY, London, proposed' new
site, 410

VESTRY, St- Lawrence Jewry, E.C, 92
Victoria, Queen, memorial. Nice, 575
A'illas, American, four family. 532, 583

W.ALES, National museum of, Cardiff,

8, 9, 10
Wall, stucco on metal, 338
Walmer, Horsleydown house. 590

Ware, quaint shop front. 546
Warehouses: Cambrian-pla Swansea,

St. Andrew's-hlll. EC. 287
Warming, system, fresh hot-air, 223, 224
Watching-loft, St. .Albans cathedral,
486

Water-tower, club designs. 272. 285. 280
Waterproofing church tower. 144

Weather-boarded houses. C'heshunt, 545
Weir cottage hospital. «:i'.hani, 595, 590
Well, construction of. 897

Wellington. Salop, cottage hospital, 645

Wells: Chain gate, 200; S.W. tower of

cathedral, 560; tower. ,St. Cuthberfs
church. 500

West Hartlepool: St. Aidan's statue in

church, 155; St. Lukes church, 771,

770.

Westminster: abbey, in Henry VII. 's

chai)el, 43; cathedral (Archibald
Dunn's design) 380

Wharnclille memorial, Newtyh; church,
410

Whistler's tomb, Chlswick churchyard,
910

Whitley Bay, cemetery buildings, 739.

309
Willersey, Top farm. 704

Willesden, Marshall tire jacket wo.-k.,.

704, 70S
Williams-Deacons bank, Matlock, CCS
Window, projecting. 890. 9:13. 934

Winter, royal academy design (Margiret
L. WlMiams) 14, 00

Worksop college chapel, 632

YARD, galleried inn, Theobald's-road.
837

Yas Caberra, selected design for laying

out of (W. B. Griffin) 863. 859

Y'ork; Knavesmire school plans (1st, J.

T. Promtt) 727 (2nd, E. R. BarrO'v)_727
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The professions hav^ basic differences in

their modes cf thought which are entirely

irreconcilable. It certainly is esf.ential

that -everv architect should also be a man

cases.' Yet he quotes report

tried before special and ccmnx
judges sitting alcne in London <

or the Official Referee, as if these decisions

were 01 ' li- Now, by a "leading

ca.- .. -.ins a judgment that

bee. r a 111 I II \ for future use, to be
quit..i .
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I Hits. But thes.s verdicts

of jura a. 1 I \-;ilue whatever, save to
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thereii re, w.iuld not admit these to be
leading caws, and, indc.ad. th-ey would
prefer styling them misleading decisions.

The vagaries of juries, whether frankly

called ""common," or those that are.

humorously, still named "special," do nor

weiglt at all in legal opinion, being bas-ed

only upon conflicting evidence, swayed by
advocacy, and darkened by prejudice. Nor
are judgments at Nisi Prius usually

included" in the law reports, which give

the cases reallv quotable. Indeed, it is

practically only the records of tlr?

Chancery judges, the Divisional Courts.

the Court of .Appeal, and the House of

Lords, that are of any value, and that

.o-reatlv varyins, as authorities. It is said

that lawyers differ, and of course they do.

as do doctors, and as do judges and Courts.

Recorded cnses have often shown that

after the ruling of a County Court has been

upheld and been revers.ed by intervening

aupeals, it Has had to be restored by the

House of Lords, These things are in-

evitable. Law c?.n never be an exact

science in the sense of mathematics.

althouEih even there we find distincr-

divercence of opinion. Law must alw'avs

d-?al with facts. ?.nd these are constantlv

gettins confused with fictions that are hard

to distinguish from reality.
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Although wo have tried to txplain the

law_v<>i's posilum in these matt<MS, it lias

bteii dtine mainly with the view <if answer-

ing the siigjjeslion that eveiv ardiitect

should hiiuself Uj Jialf a lawyer. There is

an old proverb about a man who acts as

his own lawyer. To combine these two

entirely opposite mo<les of thought is

-urely inipossibl?. But we have the
' .epest sympathy with all arcliitects in

!'gard to their position of responsibility.

I'he law, as it affects them, is even more
unsatisfactory than it is in its dealings

with the public or with oth;r protsssions.

Their • responsibilities are full of risk

because they are left so undefined and in-

definite. No .-"rchitect wnrkinp well and
fairly in his high calling ought to be asked.

<.r e.xpectjd. to know or to find mit the legal

«'ffects of his actions, save as shown by the

contract he has entered into with the oth?r

parti.?s concjrned. This contract is truly

the crux of the whole matter. However
long the litigation may Ix?, and howsver
widely it may diverge, it all comes back to

the contract" in' th? end. This is at one?
th« foundation and the footings of the

eilifioe. Now. we are told the Practice
Ci nimiitee of the U.I.B..\. have b:?n
"..rking for some y-aars upon the revision

f the forms commonly used. It may be
iaibted whether any committte of mixed
liien ever could, or can. draw up a contract

wliich shall be clear and coherent, and vst

hold wat?r when it comes to be used. It

>tems to us that, at least in its final form,
.1 building contract, to be complete and

hesive, must be the work of the mind of

lie man. What has hitherto b€?n
j.nerally done is to stop up the holes dis-

• vered by leakage in existinj forms by
patching. The result is that new claufss
• r modifications are frequently added,
.ausins more confusion when the time for

us legal construction by the Court arrives.

AVe venture to think that the standard
Ijuilding contract should be made shorter

and simpler, and so stronger, by striking

out all sorts <if provisc-as that are seldom
iis?<i?d. and are never read. If a contract
were drawn up on bold lines, and a clear

jilan. most details now dealt with could be
omitte<l and left to arbitration. But that
Miethoid presumes that the architect shall

l>e mad?, in law and in fact, the .sole

arbitrator from the beginning, that he will

act throughout in that judicial capacity,
and that his award will be accepted by all

partijs as final and conclusive.

It is just here that we fsel the bite of th^.-

whole business. Will the architect accept
the full position, powers, and re-

sponsibilities of an arbitrator from the
l>eginning to the end of the job? The
building owner would doubtks-s do as
advised, and the builder must perforce
take on the whole contract or let it alone.

The divergencies in th? decisions that wer;
quoted by Mr. fJroenop. and in the view^
of the lawyers who sp<ike at the meeting
arose out of th? confusion caused by the
way in which the contracts w?re drawn.
It is not much use inserting a clause that
the architect's final certificate shall

conclusive if you then go on to whittle it

away by exceptions and provisoes. So
architects hav? got into the meshes of con-
structive arbitration, and have been told

by the Courts that they were really acting
judicially as arbitrators wh?n they ihousht
they were only signing final certificates

upon reports and pajiers put fairly before
them. But if an architect is created and
avowedly acts as arbitrator betwen tl

tuarties, the pc/sition is plain, and his high
duty is defined. A contract can ba so

drawn as to prevent litigation where pro
vision is properly made for the architect

being sole arbitrator. His award would

he declared linal. TlK'ie would, of curse,
1111 questions of negligence or fiauil or

collusion, with which we are not here
concerned. There might also be real

points of law arguable in the usual way,
generally in the Court of Appeal, when,
the award has been made a rule of Court,
and enfort-eable as such. But the^-o

cannot be avoided, and may ariv/ . lu . f

any arbitration, however guarde<l .i-.i!!!-

Tli? architect cnn no longer vagii. I-, |i.

being something between tlie a:,jia <d

the building owner and the final arbitrator

of the whole business. It is mainly by con-

fusing these opposing parts that troubles

have arisen.

By making the architect of tba job the
arbitrator between the parties we should
ubstitule his final award for his final

certificate. The award would be given a
higher sanction, but it would ba made
under judicial responsibilily. There is no
reason why the arcliii ri -liquid not be
guided by expert I _,il ;i.|wi • m making
that award. payiiiL' f< - iii^p-rl^ cliarge-

ble to the bu.sine.-s. Tlsr ilnnj t- .-11111 at
; a real finality. Now ili.ii ih- ( ' n ts

have raised the " point 'f ii^iiioiiv,'

arbitration upon, these cvri ili. .il;-^. ili.'ir

finality is very much weakened. Recent
tigation has shown this conclusively. It
'. indeed, not only the law's unoertaintv

as to victory at the finish that dismays all

ho enter into the gloom of the law-courts ;

is still more the cumbrousness and
costliness of its methods. Juries are, of
course, worse than useless for such
disputes. Then there is the Official

Ref ?r€>? ; but the recent case of " Minter
Waldstein," about a large house at

Cambridge, and which lasted for forty
days, shows how entirely unsatisfactory'
his bearings must be, in the very nature
of things. The costs ran into thousands
of pounds, and may be gauged by the
fact that the (shorthand -writere' bill

alone was some CI '20n Tli.- real legal
fight has, probalilv, -:iM :- n: . and so

far, after all this « .11 x «,im. . f time and
money, that case li"- - 'lllrd n. -thing of any
value to others than the parties concerned,
while even they are doubtless both left

sore and unsatisfied.

But if the architect is made sole

arbitrator of the contract job, he must act
as such throughout the job, avowedly and
accordingly. He must heat both 'sides
where there is any dispute, and he must
judge fairly and impartially between
them. All this means more work and
more worry than the old method of signing

a final certificate, and so having done with
the matter. Even if this suggestion cannot
always be adopted, at least steps could be
taken to stop the existing facilities for

litigation between owners and builders.

The contract can provide for arbitration

under the auspices of the R.I.B.A. itself,

and make this the <inly tribunal possible
for the parties in their disputes. But this

again, though vastly better than our
present welter of lawsuits, leaves the door
open to long and costly hearing of evidence
and speeches, by the arbitrator appointed
by the Institute. One great aim of all who
are inter?ste<l in buihling should be to tret

rid of all this waste and worrv. The
architect of the job knows, or should know,
and would have to know, all about the job,

and that knowledge he could, and must,
use in his position .'•s arbitrator when
deciding disputes and giving his final

award. He would l)ecome iudge and jury
in the matter, and his finding could onlv
be upset where it was shown to the High
Court that he had. in effect, misdirected
himself upon some noint of law. as

ordinary judges are- of ten held to have

I
done, or upon his own fraud or collusion.

In the present position of tho
authorities, and upon the basis of the
complicated contracts generally used now-
adays, no lawyer would care to give a clear
opinion as to the ultimate result of any
proposed litigation. It is quite useless for
us to go through the decided cases over
again. Their apparent contradiction is
fi^'U exiilainable by going into the facts

inv' IviHJ and ilio f..riii of contract used.
r.Mi wo take it tliat tbo broad effect of the
ii'cv'iit judgiiient-. in tlio Cmirts of Appeal
is that any arrlni, ,

f Mi|irivising and certi-
fying upon a liiiil^iiij I .iini-s legallv an
arbitrator thr.,ii'.'ii-ui, .•.Itli.nigli that word
may nowhere be employed. If this is so, it
seems to follow that the only safe and sane
plan ho can adopt is to accept that posi-
tion and act up to it, cpenly and avowedly,
as between his client and himself and out-
side parties. He must also still remain the
agent of the building owner. But as
regar.lsall di-|.ii: - IuUmi.h tho owner and
the builder, li • u.iil-l I ..me sole judce.
In this way tli^'iv v|,,,,iM i, ,., finality really
final. All tlirio |ail:.> i., the triangular
contract would be legally bound by its.

clauses. The law allows them to create, or
elect, their own tribunal for the settlement
of all differences, subject only to those
larger questions of law and jurisdiction
which no arbitration can always and
entirely avoid.- Tbe subiect is one of much
difficulty and delicacy. Various and vested
interests may be involved. With questions
of that kind we are not, conrerned in thes-e

colniiiiiv Our ..i,h ,1 -nv 1, lo Miggest
soni- II! iIi.mI 1,\ ulnrli .-nvlm rl^ ..wners.

and lioiN! -r- in.-i\ 1,^ aM t.. ^^•,k to-ether
in pea.-.- aiul pu.sv^iUy. willioul. d..ubt or
dis.cu.s.sion, and clear of the law's un
certainty and the law's delay.

CATHEDRALS OF SPAIN.*

[with illustrations.]

To 1-eaders whose interest in the great
Spanish cathedrals is reawakened by the
reproduction of Mr. Henry C. Brewer's
very interesting water-colour drawing of
Segovia, which, with his kindly consent.
we are enabled to offer to-day, we can re-

commend Mr. Gade's ajipreciative record.

There is indeed no lack of English books of
the same kind. Street's magnum opus of
forty years since "Gothic Architecture in

Spain," of course, still remains the most
complete of all. in scope, inspired, more-
over, by a fellow feeling that scarcely
exists to-dav. Among others, Charles
HerlMii :\r..rii. .-.nd Sir Matthew Digby
Wyait 111- iil:Ii|

|
.11 and pencil to bear

lovinL'l\ . n ih .11! . f the people whose
history lia> bvii ^- >trange—a community
of grandeur and decadence. Possibly of all

her admirers J. B. Waring was one of the
most modest and intolli^ent. Mr. Gade
does not seom - I1 i\- 1 iii aware of his

existence, an I . 1 :ure the opinion
that none kii- I ^|.i m - i. An occasional

but always w.-l,. m .> nnihiitor lo our own
pages in 'the seventies, we used to miss him
for months, and the answer in response to

the inquiry following his reappearance.

"Well, where have you been this time?'"
would be "Oh! to "Burgos." And then

cam? the simple story of months of quiet

residence with and amongst the people he
cared for so -well, followed by a modest
vol ume+ embodying his experiences and his

tribute to the wonderful genius that created

the monuments that stand to-day in barren
deserts, on parched and lonely plains, and
amid hovels cnimbling into ruins, never-

theless, as we believe, and as Mr. Gade

• Cwhcilrals of Spain. liy Jons Ai.ly.vi Gabi.
London : Constable and Co., Ltd, 168. net.

-t 808 "A Record of My Artistic Life," bv J. B.
Warixo. BriiDixo N»«s, p. 591, Nov. 28, 1673.
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SEGOVIA CATHEDRAL.

believes, guarantees of a renaissancs of all
that constitiitt,: tl. • Hue greatness of a
nation wlim :li.. S| mish p^eopl© have
learned th.- li-,-- n- . f r.-al progress.

Certainly. a< y\ i . Cade contends, no
proper study of buildings like these can be
made apart from their surroundings and
past history. Even here in England, where
the cathedrals were built round by the
clergy, and shut off from the rest of the
world by high walls, they have their occa-
sional vivid connection with our national
history, if not with the daily mil life of
its people. In France they w.iv .-,....111 ;ally

the centres of all the "
iiilii -;^ ..f the

masses, and belonged more t.; the people
than to the clergy. As Mr. Gade reminds
us, Notre Dame d'Amiens, for example,
was the church of a commune, what Walter
Pater calJs "a people's church." But all
were civil rather than ecclesiastical
growths, and essentially the glories of the
City and the laymen. But in Spain the
cathedrals were both—municipal and eccle-
siastical. Of bloody strife or peacefid
union the city was the body, the cathedral
its animating soul. Not for prayer alone,
but to live in. They were the feast places,
the halls of conclave, the theatres in which
the mystical sacred plays were presented,
the art galleries, the christening, crowning,
and burial places of kings, and their walls
echoed with the first mur-murs of the
masses, voicing the discontent that no
answering statesmanship seems to have
had the geniuj to shape into betterment.

So that one welcomes unreservedly the
combination with his architectural de-
scription of Mr. Gade's historical
reminiscences. It is\true he limits both to
eight of .the oathedrals-^nly a third of
their total number,', and that so far the
series, as he, admits,, is incomplete. The
book doubtless would ' have grown too
bulky had it included them'; but we
could well have endured that had it
included Santiago da Compostella, with
its world - famous portal ; and Bar-
celona, or Gerona, Lerida, or Tudela.
Still, of the eight he has selected,
each abundantly justifies its inclusion as^fa.

:othic cathedral, with its Later
re aclditions built on to and
hi- nil iL'th-century Romanesque
with H-^ later Byzantine and
thic influences. Nowhere else in

1 -eldoiii outside her borders, can
'

in the development of successive

nt Salamanca, with her inefface- 1

:pt\vp"n Moslem

type. Salama ith ts new 16tT

century (

Renais~ai
dwarliiii;

structuiv

French <_;

Spain, an
one take
style, as
able niemoa'ies of d
bands and the eavU Ci-: l.jn kings-
Crescent and Cross ci ii^i;iiiii\ -iiinilanting

each other on her turret^. A\ ila. where the

ochre walls and bastions girdle the little

city, with their eighty-six towers, and ten

gateways which pierce the wialls, and its

cathedral, an embodiment in architecture

of the church militant, if ever there was
one—a huae grey bastion, crowned at all

points by battlements and galleries for

sentinels and fighting-men. Burgos, and
Leon, and Toledo, all mainly Early
Northern Gothic, but with their late addi-

tions unmistakably of the Piateresque and
Churriguer-£sqv.e styles. Seville bearing
obvious witness to the union of East and
West with its Moorish giralda towering

above the huge pile, mostly Gothic within

and Renaissance without. Granada, with
its tombs of Ferdinand and Isabella and
Philip and Joan, but least interesting of

all as far as the cathedral goes, marking as

it does the advent of stagnant uninspired

formalism in constructive forms.
Of the two Late Gothic cathedrals,

Segovia is greatly the superior not only in

the splendid development of the Eastern
end, with its semicircular apse, ambulatoiT,

and radiating apsidal chapels, but through-

out in the restrained quality of its detail

and the refinement of its ornamentation.
Begun in 1522 by Juan Gil de Hontunow,
who had already worked on the old

cathedral, but had won his great fame on
the new cathedral of Salamanca ten years

before, it was practir.i;: \ ,1]' • 1 by his

son Rodrigo, aided In '
)

-- J i.m Gil's

old clerk of works, i; _ ;
11 1577,

and the church was r ii..__Kr. ! 111 1580.

Chapels were added by Rodrigo's successor,

Martin Ruiz de Chartudi. The lantern

above the crossing was raised by Juan de
M<:>gagauren in 1615. Five yeare later the

furiiit-r lioman-
ted in 1228, had

northern porch was erer

sance features invaded
most Spanish church* -

stantly worked upon. .11

The plan is good. Th,- -

ficently impressive. The
esque cathedral, consecr;

perished by fire in the revolt of the Com-
muniades in 1520.

In the centre of

of the hill, lay tl

walls. Here, at one end of the i)laz;i. was the

site of the convent intul i.-n. .1 ' riiipcror

Charles, which had Ion- -1 ' . 1 1 ~ of

Santa Clara. They had .ih , ther

quarters, and the adjai San

Miguel had become unpopn i!:i!L-

into insignificance. B>Mi •In-

most free and commaml;: _ -.vay

to a new and larger l\. : n.

what would always prov.. . _ .
;.t of

civic strife. Following the niiglity wave of

revolt which had swept the city came a great

receding wave of religious enthusiasm to atone

in holy fervour for the impious a. i itct-nily com-

mitted. Citizen and noli. 1 I
1 - . t''

build an edifice which w-
;

t-

the glory of Saint Mary i' '
•' 1'

they had S..1 recently pi.::. I

i :-_.iv.

i-ilizeTi- I'h / : L. ir brows. We linJ in

tl,ear. 1,1. : i.il the following entry

l,V the ( ,n:. :. .1 ,; i.' i.JUCZ;—
"On Jucn- ». i;.-- .... by the consent

and resolution of tlic Lord Bishop" D. Diego de

Rovera and of the Dean and Chapter of the

said church, it was agreed to comnience the new-

work of the said church to the glory of God
and in honour of the Virgin Mary and the

"lorious San Frutos and all saints, takmg for

master of the said work Juan Gil de Hontanon.

and for his clerk of the works Garcia de

Cubillas. Thursday, the 8th of June, 1552, the

Bishop ordered a general procession, with the

Dean and Chapter, clergy, and all the religious

orders."

The view we give from Mr. Gade's book,

by the courtesy of the publishers, if it lacks

the interest of Mr. Brewer's poetic delinea-

tion, conveys, perhaps, more clearly the

architectural effect of the exterior.

Taken as a whole, the fafade is bald and

void of charm. It is neither good nor especially

faultv. of a certain strength, but without

interest; or merit. It is logically subdivided by

five pronounced buttresses, marking the nave,

side aisles, and outer row of chapels. Their

relative heights and the lines of their roofing
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ari> rlcailj- dcfincl. Ti> the uorlli, a nulur in-

significant tiirrdt terminates the facade, while
to the sotitii rises the lofty tower, three hundred
and forty-five feet above the whole mountain
of masonry, the most conspicuous landmark in

Ihr l.-iii,I.M,i|>e of Segovia. It consist.: of a

6(lii.ivo b:u- .if side* thirty-five feet wide, broken
by six rows .1 twin arches. The first, the third.

anil iho sixth are open: the last is a belfry.

The present dome cur\'es from an octagonal
Renaissance bai.e. the transitional corners beinR
filled with rrocketed pyramiiU similar to the
many crowninj; Imitresses and piers at all angles
of the ch'irch below. The dome and lantern
a'e almost exart smaller counterparts of those I

crowning the crossing. They were put «p by
|

level crowned by it« sjuirkling balustrade. The
sky is jogged by the crocketcd spires which ter-

minate tho flying buttrewcs, the piers, and the
angles of the wall surface. Here the Latin
cross may be seen, and the subdivisions of every
portion of the interior. There is no deception
nor trickery. It is simple and straightforward.
Its artistic merits may be small, the forest of
carved turrets rising all around the apse, tire-

some : but this final impression of Spanish
Gothic was thoroughly sincere.

No less than .18 excellent illustrations

arc sriven by Mr, Gade. and his book
throughout is in every way a solid and syni-

PL,\X OK SEGOVLA CATHEDR.\L.

Mngaguren. who ccrtainlv

n over-gifted with artistic

'Kor had varying fortunes,
the I been

iir. The wooden struc-

wire burned and melted
I'd the first catastrophe;
linn put out bv the rain.
Iral and city. "After the

1S09. the surmounting
lightning-rod.
In- the Pcrdon portal,

.iri-h. is subdivided into
Peculiarly I.ate Gothic

!fre, c"own the masonry
: the sloping roofs.
I to the south, we find

by the cloisters and
ii;'3de of the transept.
•r ground by a flight of
Tl..

pathetic ccnlribution to the b iWingranhy
<»f the art of the Peninsula which has had
few interpreters recently rising above the
recitations of the guid-s-book, or the "im-
pressions" of the magazine artist. Wo
should b-3 glad to welcome at his hands a
further instalment of the same sort in

another volume, in which the remaining
cath-edrais. or .scroe of them, might b?
similarly described and illustrated.

THE HOUSE AVD.JTS EQUIPMEXT.
[with illustkatio.vs.]

The abundantly varied a^wmWage rS

books which h.-is recently bsen i?Riied from
the Press, in illustration of domestic house-
buildin:», evinces no sign of any abatement,
and "e presume this enterprise '.-i to Ix-

accrnnted for by the inherent and i^rowing

interest of the subject, which is so far-

r?achin'.' that almost any up-to-dat? popu-
larly-written treatise J«e;ns to bf ast^ured

iif a sufficient welcome as the best justifica-

tion of its having been pn-rluc-d, parficu-

'irlv when some discriminating analysis

i.f the tiroject if house-erect inn accompanies
th? illustraticns. Tha aim cf ruch be:!:.: in

ill? majv r;ly < f oases sets . iit to show that
no mati-er hi w essentially different the
motives of dc mestic design may be in

giving expression to varied ideas, the es-

feiitial n<.>eds <;f it are almost identical for

all cLass.'S of occupiers. With this intent

the mistake has occurred by endeavouring
to cover the whole field, with the inevitable

result thit niinor details, which in reality

at* by no means unimportant, have some-
times failed to secure an adequate or even
proportionate treatment. Whatever the
merits of any such treatise may be, though
never so comprehensive as even apparently
to have said the last word on the
subject, it must be recognised that no
book, however complets, can form a
sufficient substitute for Ihe personal
services of a qualified architect. The
pxten-iv,^ sale of all essays of this
SI It is largely due to this short-sighted
iiiisapiirohension, the impression gener-
ally prevalent being that th? outlay
of a guinea <r so on a well-illustirated

voltime on houe.e-erpcti<>n, ^ivin? simples.

A LIBRARY VIEW.

will save the intending owner tha cost

of an architect, and so checkmate the
professional man's fees. Of course,

experience at once demonstrates th-e

fallacy of any such presumptions, and
th© actuality of contingent expenditures
si)ieedily enough demons!trat-es the un-

wisdom of such x>. view of the matter, most
likely when it is t< o late and the mischief

has been done. Though not p-ersonally

a professional architect, Mr, Lawxsnce
Weaver has in the present work ac-

cumulated much varied information,

and by cmi piling a vast number of

illustrations < f old and mi^dern domestic
architecture nicstly represented by speci-

ally taken photographs, judiciously chosen,

has presented the public with a high-class

productir:i. His infnrminj and useful

small folio, under the title cf "The House
and Its Enuipment." is the last volume in

the "Country Life" series, or "Litrary of

Architecture." The opening chapter en
"Domestic Architecture of To-Dav." is

•frcm the pen of Mr, Ernest Nc-wt.n, A.R.A,
He assures us iinflinchinclv that it is a little

l>-"wildering, and neither easy nor profitable

to attempt t frrccast th-? future. He takes

into consideration, while the spjculating

builder devastates '--hole districts, his only

id^al being to provide the greatest apparent
accommodation for th? kist actual cost,

that the conscientiou,-^ architect is striving

after perfectirn, develrpin;; th? art of

design, but dning p?rhaps little for the

craft <f biiildina, Mr. Hals.n- T^icartlo

discourses on "The Oolrur of the House,"
indicatiu'j th? l-ss cf the colour sense, now
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SUMMER-HOUSE, XETHERSWELL ilANUR. -Mr. E,

(From • The House and Its Equipnii

exhausted, and urging as our chance of
redemption in this respe-ct a hope for a

virile school of colour decoration grounded
on a robuster attitude, concerned vifli

bi'oader considerations, and eager t" ii^.-

failures as stepping-stones to higher <.lf> ii ~.

and as a necessary raeians of educate.u.
Mr. F. W Troup, in a chapter on "Plaster-
work." shews some excellent examples,
which ai'e more useful than involved
euphonies. Mr. J. A. Gotch, F.S.A..
folk.ws with a descriptive note on "WoO'd
Pauelling," which, where there are no
pictures to be hung, forms a higlily satis-
factoi-^' method of covering a wall, and so
comes in the cynic with his inquiry, " 'WTiat
kind of a picture is yours if it cannot hold
its own •against lifeless wood ? " " Architec-
rural funiiture " concerns fitments and the
like, from the nen of Mr. C. H. B.
Quenn<'ll, who likewise illii.«,trates many
forms of fireplaces, old and new. "The

Wooden Chimney-piece," by Mr. A. T.

Bolton, "The Billiard Room." by "L. W.."
also a longer essay by the editor on
" Libraries and Bookcases," " the children's

.11 In" of the ideal hous« coming in for

illn^tratioms and notice. "The Grand
I'laiio," and "Modern Furniture " chapters

hardly lead to any definite conclusions, the

examples given, "though charming enough,
each in turn seeming so conflicting, and
this fact gives emphasis to Mr. Qu^nnell's

remark that the " time has ccnie when
we should no longer continue to fill our
homes with a medlej- of indifferent

antiques or miidliine-made reproduction^
of the same." The specimens r.='presented

of mcdem work do no doubt speak
to the fact that this kind of thing

is "a serious branch of the applied

arts," but at the s?m3 time, unquestion-
ably there remains a want of coherence,

and also some rather queer-lcoking pieces

occur. Mr. Basil Oxenden writes well oit

"How to Choose Old Furniture," with at-

tractive specimens. "Fleer Coverings,"

"Water Supply," "Sswage Disposal,'"

"Kitchens and Sculleries," "Refrigera-

tion," "Game Larders." "Ballrooms."

"Lighting Systems," and "Water Power
Installations'." show the encyclopajdic

scops of Mr. Weaver's volume, in-

cludinir air, gas. acetvleP" lir'-tin-

and telephone installation. "Dry Rot,''

bv Mr. W. H. Bidlake, and 'Li?ht-

ning Ccnductws," -are presumably

by experts GanUn desi-'n and ?arvle«

houses follow. From the last-named

chapter, by Mr. Inigo Trigas. we have

rOirti.Mi .". fin^t-rate s»mnier--hou«e. designed

bv Jlr. E. Gut Daw^er for Xetherswell

Manor. The old garden buildings shown

in the book are well-known ones, and veT>-

charmins thev are. Seme "Onrd<-'>r Dining

Rccms," byMr.C.E.Mr.n V- .
-'zhi J
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AN INTERIOR OF HALL AND BAY.— Mr. Edwin L. Htyens, Architect.

(From • Tlie House and Its Equipment.")

fully drawn. "The Art of Tr«illage,"
"Pergolas," "Orangeries," and "Glass
Hous«s," are dealt with by Mr. H. Av-ray
Tipping, whose compilations of illus-tra-

lions in each case are admirable, while Mr.
Starkie Gardner shows a variety of beau-
tiful rild iron j,'ates and other examples of
Bmilh's work. The statues on gate piers
and out-buildinsjs supply more photographs
of an apprf/])nate kind. The last chapter
is on "Reinforced Concrete," used for
cattle stalls and stable divisions, reser-
voirs, and culverts, contribiiled by Mr.
Kempton Dyson, C.E., s^i-crelary of the
Concrete Institute.

Our se*-ond illustration is of an interior,

by Mr. E. L. Lutyens, sho<wing a hall bay
and screen df>f>rway, but its l'>cation is not
Teamed. It will thus be seen how very com-
prehensive this detailed volume will prove
to be to those who consult its pages, and
furnishing in a concise manner many sug-
gestive pieces of infonnation in the general
way "-'nly obtainable from quite a library of
bo<:.ks. 'The price is fifteen shillings net..

and it is handsomely published in canvas
covers, gilt, excellently printed, and well

turned out.

An island site in St. Pancras, bounded by
Juddstreel, Tonbridge-street, and Bidborough-
Rlrect, has been lot by the trustee of the Ton-
bridge School estate, on a 99 years' lease, at a
ground rent of f640 per annum, the lessee

agreeing to expend £47,000 in the erection of
new buildings.

The Harbour Commissioners of Port Seton
have approved of a revised scheme for increased
accommodation estimated to co.st £6,000. The
proposal shows the north soa-wall of the inner
harbour extended 130ft. east; the west sea-wall
has a portion cut off its east extremity, and a
wall going off at right angles for about 130ft.

;

an opening between the extremity of this elbow
and the east end of the harbour-wall extension
facing north forms the new entrance. It is pro-
posed to clear out the inner basin (which is

divided from the outer, or western, basin by a
stone pier) towards the east, throwing the space
nocupied by sheds and workshops into the har-
bf.ur basin accommodation. The Government
grant to be given is £4,600, leaving £1,400 to be
raised.

NEW WAREHOUSE AND OFFICES,
CAMBRIAN PLACE, SWANSEA.

These premises are now in course of construc-

tion near the docks. The offices of the firm

are on the ground floor, and the other floors,

including a large basement, are used for the

storage of goods. A cartway leads from the

street into a yard at the back for loading up
waggons. A block of stables adjoins the yard.

The buildings are faced with local face bricks

and Portland stone dressings. The heating

is by electricitv, and there is an electric lift

service to eac^i floor. Messrs. J. and F.

Weaver. Swansea, are the builders, and the

architects are Messrs. C. S. Thomas Meager
and Jones.

Mr. Dan. II. Price, Frisco Villa, Mountain
Ash. has been appointed surveyor and water
engineer by the Bedwellty Urban District

Council, at a salary of £225 per annum.

The libraries committee of the corporation of

Portsmouth have decided to recommend the
purchase of the nursing home in Bnmswick-
road at a cost of £7.000 for on art-gallery and
school clinic and overseers' offices.
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N\TION\L MUSEUM OF WALES. (View from S.W.)—Messrs. Smith and Bhkwer, Aioliitecif

I HE CONVENTION OK THE AMERICAN
INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS.

,

riie forty-fifth annual convention of the

Atuerican" Institute of Arcliitect« was held on
;

Decemljer 12, 13. and 14, at Washington, 1

D.C.. Mr. Irving B. Pond presiding. More
than one hundred delegates, representing

the various Chapters, attended. In his

annual addresi the president briefly reviewed

the year's work.
Declaring that opportunities for the con-

servation of natural re.sources exist in the

National Capital fully as great as in other

localities, the chairman, Mr. Cass Gilbert,

in presenting the report of his committee,
[

urged that the banks of the Potomac River
[

Khould 1>€ preserved undefaced as memorials '

»rf the early days of American national life,
j

The committee held that all the historic i

estates that do not already belong to the I

Government should be speedily purchased,
'

even if they are not to be utilised for park
purpose.s for centuries to come.

In presenting the report of the Committee on 1

Education. Mr. Cram discus-sed the subject of
i

Staie licensing a« compared with Institute

licensing for architects. He urged that In- !

ntitute member.thip should be accepted by all
;

licensing boards as satisfactory evidence of
j

fitness Ut practise, as is now done in New
Jersey and Colorado. The committee believed

that there should be a broadening of the
<?ducat:f>n of the engineer, so that his work
may be in clcfier touch with the architect.

Supplementing this report the Committee
[

oh Education held a conference in the even-
ing, participated in by delegates from the

|

Chapter."". The object of this conference was
,

to take such action as mieht be found desir-
|

flble to c'l ordinate the educational interests

of the country.

The report of the Board of Directors
showed a very gratifyini? increase in member-
ship. It endorsed the Park Commisssion site
for the Lincoln Memorial, and rei^arded as
inimical to Uie bent interests of Washington
the scheme to sub.stituto a national roadway I

for the monument. A large part of the i

report was devoted to town planning, and
|much emphasis was laid on the prominent
j

part it in bound to assume in architectural
j

practice in the future. Under the head of
iinnrofe««ional practice the report made
l»ublic the names of members of the Irstitute
whose violntions of the code it had been
neee»«ftrv to censure.
The ronort of the Stnndip" CntimUt'-" on

Competitions, presented bv Mr. Frank Miles
Day, chairman, was a very full and clear
exoositi'^n of Ib's important «ubiect.

Mr. Arnold W. BrnnnT. of New York, in
nrewnfiiB the report of the Committee on
Town Plannino. cave n rbronoloaical revip»v
of th" de«eloi"nenl« of tbo past ten vcars
in town plannintr. He referred to the fact

t»"it Seintor MrMillan. on the nomin^tiim
of |I'e Tn«litut" nnpoin'od th" Park Coni
mission for the National Capitol, whrnc work

AMCUEDDFA CENEDLAETHOL CYMKU

nmn! \/lV^ i '

'

J- >**

ni::D

i: / .^i *

/

has received such wide recognition that it

Jias estJiblished the importance of the trained

judgment of the architectural profession in

any scheme fur oily improvement. The com-
mittee present<'d a recommendation that an
effort be made to obtain either State or

National laws to effectivelv carry out judi-

cious systems of town planning.
Mr. H. A. Gardner. Assistant Director

of the Institute of Industrial Research, read

a paper on "Recent Developments in Paint
Technology." Mr. C. C. Zantzinger ad-

dressed the convention on "City Improve-
ment," and Mr. J. Milton Dyer, in an
address on the subject of "Effect of Competi-
tion on Design," paid a high tribute to the

increasing architectural excellence of
Government buildings.

A feature of the opening session wa.s the

presentation to the Institute of the table upon
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which President iladison signed the treaty

of Ghent. The presentation was made by the

San Francisco Chapter. This table wae in

the Octagon, the present headquarters of

the Institute in Washington, at the time

PDesident Madison had his residence there,

following the burning of the While House by

the British. The historic piece of furniture

was sent to San Francisco in 1889. It was

secured by the San Francisco Chapter, and

through the good offices of this organisation,

now finds a, fins! resting-place in the In-

•efcitute's official home. ____
<»»

Alterations are bcin» made to the workhouse

at Aylsham, Norfolk, and a new laundry is being

added to the buildings. The arcV-itocts a-e

Messrs. Morgan and Buckingham, of Norwich.

' At Holner, a rapidly growing suburb of

Hereford, a site for a future church has been

secured,, and on a part of it a large mission-hall.

with a small chancel, vestry, mortuary, and
scouts'-room has been built to relieve the parish-

THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF WALES,
CARDIFF.

As will be seen bv comparing the perspective

view with thai given by us in our issue of

April 1, 1910, the south front of this building

hajs been, in a measure, redesigned, the chief

alterations being the increase in the height

of the dome to. 99ft., whilst the columns at the

entrance and the corn

undergone some change,

arrangement

The internal

„ „.. have alio received most

careful consideration, and the chief alteration

in the plan from that originally submitted

has been the raising of the height of the

entrance-hall bv carrying tie whole ot it up

two floors, the central portion, under the

dome, being still higher—namely, 88ft. This

has necessitated tJie provision of a second

floor at the south end of the building to con-

tain the committee room, library, and offices,

all of which were displaced by the enlarge-

ment of the entrance-hall. This arrangement

has the advantage ot allowing complete

circulation of the visitors on the first floor as

well as on the 'ground floor. The department

for Welsh natural history has also been re-

designed, and it is considered that it wiU be-

much better suited to its purpose in the f<mn

now adopted. A ijerspective view of the

entrauce-hall is given.

The positions of the boiler and engine-

houses have been altered, and it is now pro-

posed to place these clear of the ouilding at

the north-east corner of tlie site. An opeii-

air amphitheatre has been planned near the

Iwiler-house for the performance of country

dances, folk-songs, etc.

In order to bring about certain alteration*

it was necessary that the building should be,

built up to the boundary of the *;'« <"> ^''^

north, and the' council is pleased to state

that, with the generous co"«'d«""°" "?.^:^;!

it always receives from the Cardiff Lit;

Council; permission to do t-lis nas oeen

granted, Ind h lease h« been given o

a further strip of ground, to ^ "J^^

as an accommodation road. These "O^'fi^

dons have r^qaired muck carclul considera-
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tion by the council, building committee, an<l

Messrs. Smith and Brewer, the architects,

who are sparing no trouble in securing the
best possible design, and it is considered that
the plan now adopted will prove in every way
satisfactory. The plans are reproduced here-
with.

Tenders were in due course invited for the
carrying out of this work, the following being
received and considered on July 21, 1911 :

—

Airds, Ltd., London £40,079 18 7
TnckerBro«..Cardin 38,950
Knoj and Wells, Cardiff 35,160
BuUdinft Conntmction Co., Lid.,
London 31,890

Blake. W. E., Lid., Plymouth ... 3«,8S0
Minter, K. G., London 34,823
i£cL«uRhUn and Barrey, Ltd.,
London S4.B50

Allan. J.. Ltd., Cardiff 33.7»4 10 10
Willoock, H., and Co., Wolver-
hampton 31,750

Tnrcer, E., and Sons. Cardiff ... 31,0(13

That of Mes.sr8. E. Turner and Sons was
acceipted by the council, and work com-
menced on the site on September 1, 1911.
The fourth 'Annual Report" by the

Council to the Court of Governors, from
-which we are kindly permitted to reproduce
the illustrations given, is a continued record
of notable progress towards the fulfilment of
the purpos«fs of the mu.seum, of which
Cnrdiff and the Principality will have good
reason to be proud, thanks in no small
measure to the able administration of Mr.
Williams Evans Hoyle, M.A., D.Sc, the
Director.

GRANTS FOR ROAD MAINTENANCE.
The Road Board have circularised the
County Councils of England and Walen with
reference to applications for advances
towards works to be carried out during the
next financial year, and have c'lmmiinicated
to them a minute of the Board with refer-

ence tfi road crust improvements.
The purpose of the Minute is to set forth

generally the practice which the Board pro-

pose to follow in making grams to county
councils and other highway autliorities in

respect of such improvements of existing

roads as consist of works designed to

j
strengthen and improve the road crusts.

I

The Development and Road Improvement
Funds Act. 1909, expressly exclude,* from the

, category of improvements all works which
fall within the description of "ordinary
repairs essential to placing a road in a proper
state of repair."

The maintenance or repair of anv road
must necessarily involve the recoating or

renewal from time to time a.s required of

the wearing surface or surface crust which
is worn away by the effect either of traffic

or of weather and natural deterioration or

decay. It is necessary therefore to draw a

distinction between works which consist

of (1) Strengthening or thickenina the sub-

crust' or foundations, both of which may ho

included in the term, "strength crust." or

I carrying out other works designed to perman-
ently strengthen the road. (21 Substituting

better or more durable material for inferior

mat*rinl previously used in renewals of the

strength crust or the surface crust. (3) Lay-

ing down and steam rollinc a we'irine surface

or surface crust in renewal of a damaged
or worn out surface crust.

' In making contributions to road-crust im-

nrovemcnt work, the Board deem it necessary

to confine grants to some proportion (7.t r-er

cent, is the proportion usually (tiven) of the

extra cost of improvement, after provision

ont of maintenance account of the cost of

renewal, with proper materials, of the surface

cr"st which reouires renewal.

In the case of roads which have to carry

any substantial volume of modern traffic the

practice of carrying; out periixlical ren<>wa!s

with inferior material, such as gravel, flints.

or soft limestone, although such material

msv l>e comparatively cheap in first cost.

an.l bindi-'i? with mud. i« probably wn«teful

and results in the total cost of periodical

enewals uf surface crusts, spread over a

eriu of years, being greater than it would be

f. in effecting renewals, suiierior stone or

other good surfacing material, treated with

some kind of bitumous material for binding

or for surface protection were used. The
Board are therefore desirous of assisting not

only the strengthening of sub-crusts and

foundations, but also the improvement of

surface crusts by the use of superior

surfacing m.aterial,"and by the substitution of

bituminoiLs bound for water-bound material.

It has now been so fully established that

bituminous binding will substantially increase

the life of wearing surfaces, that in future,

in dealing with surface-crust improvements,

the Board intend to take into consideration a

the effect of the improvement in reducing the

cost of future jwriodical renewals, which are

properly chargeable to maintenance account.

The effect of this will be in some cases to

reduce the proportion of the extra cost for

which grants can be made, or to render it

necessary to introduce into some grants a

condition that, in the event of the extra cost

of the improved surface crust being in fact

wholly or partially recouped by the extra life

of the surface crust, the highway authority

will spend upon other permanent road im-

provements in their district an amount equi-

ialent to the grant made by the Board.

The Board will continue to make grants

and loans to road-crust improvements on

applications for such grants or loans being

made by county councils and other high-

way authorities'. They will also continue to

make contributions to the cost of surface tar-

ring in cases where such treatment is suit-

able; but such contributions, except in cases

where the grant is in contihuation of a grant

already made, for a first application of

surface tarring will not, except under special

circumstances, exceed from 50 to 75 per cent,

of the cost.

General directions for surfacing an existing

road with steam-rolled water-bound macadam
have been prepared by the .\dvisory Engineer-

ing Committee, and have been issued under

the authority of the Board by Messrs. Water-

low and Sons (Limited), London-wall,

London. EC from whom they may be ob-

tained, price 6d., post free.

During the months of October, November,

and December, 1911, the Road Board, with

the approval of the Treasury, have made ad-

vances amounting to £33,787 from the Road
Improvement Fund to county councils and

otlier highway authorities as follows: For the

improvement'of road crusts (including grants

towards tar, macadam, etc., and surface

tarring). £29.045; for road widenings and

improvement of curves and corners, £4,223;

for road diversions, £519.

The total grants up to December 31 are as

follows: For the improvement of road

crusts, £347,407 ; for road widenings and

improvement of curves and corners, £50,436

;

for road diversions, £17.094; for construction

and improvement of bridges. £13.897. Ad-

vances by way of loans have also been made
to the sum of £8,173.

In addition, grants amounting in the

aggregate to £490.413 have been allocated

to highway authorities towards works of

improvement of which the details are still

under consideration and discussion.

A trainini college for teachers Is about to be
built at Cacrleon from plans by Messrs. Alfred

Swash and Son. of Nev»port. Mon. The outlay

will be about £26.000 exclusive of site and fur-

nishins, and the contractor is Mr. F. Bond, of

Cardiff.

A new sewerage scheme for Eagleshani.

Renfrewshire, has just been completed at a cost

of f2.500. and has been formally ooened. The
works were designed by Mr. J. Gilchrist

Bennett. Paisley, and constructed by Messrs.

Wilson. Kinmond, and Marr, contractors.

Glasgow.

Early in the New Year the additions which
have been made to the Royal Military College

at Sandhurst will be ready for occupation.

They have taken about two years tc complete,
and have cost nearly £250.000. They consist

of two wings for the accommodation of six com-
panies of cadets.
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CURRENTE CALAMO.

In liis lecture to the Institute of Builders,

Mr. A. W. Gattie well emphasised some of

the scandals of present railway admini-

stration to which we referred on this page
in our issue of December 15 last. Wasteful
railway management is, as the lecturer said,

to be blamed for the present high railway

rates. WJio can wonder, when we have

1,300 railway directors who absorb £650.000

annually? On the board of one of our rail-

ways the age of six directors averages 77

;

another list of six gives the average age of

over 88. Transport rates in -this country are

the highest in the world, and in many cases

for parallel services are double the German
rates. Our railway goods yards are a jumble.

There are seventy-four of them in London,
and in order that they may communicate with
one another there are 700 trains run daily.

If a central goods clearing-house were esta-

blished in London, then 700 trains and
seventy-four goods yards could be dispensed

with, and the work would then be done five

luindred times quicker than at present. There
would be no need of at least two-thirds of

the present number of waggons.

Comparing the cost of the present methods
with his suggested system for a London
goods clearing-house, the lecturer took as an
example a load of 100,000 glazed bricks,

weighing 3-15 tons, to be conveyed from York-
shire to London, a distance of 200 miles, in

fifty truck-loads, having a gross weight of 690

•tons. The present charge was lis. 8d. a ton,

or £201 5s., or, including loading, unloading,

and delivery charges, a total of £257.. If this

load were sent in seven large truck-loads the

loaded weight of the trucks would be 531

tons only, which, with an increase of speed
of the train, would enable a saving of

£87 15s. lOd. to be effected in haulage, while

*he train would be able to proceed into the

clearing-house intact, thus obviating the

necessity of splitting it up in a shunting yard.

The lecturer presented figures which tended
to show that the total cost of bringing the

bricks from Yorkshire to within two miles of

the clearing-house w-as £142 9s. 4d.. or a

saving of £114 lOs., equal to 45 per cent.

Our railway goods stations, moreover, are,

las Mr. Gattie said, designed and built in a

lashion which is simply ludicrous, and excites

Ihe derision of every American visitor. They
are furnished with a jumble of sheds dotted
over them from one end to the other, and they

are too unwieldy and scattered to allow inter-

communication of parts. The creation of a

Liondon goods clearing-house, of which the

various parts would be in immediate electric

intercommunication with each other, to take
the place of tlie seventy-four goods stations

in London, from which any parcel, bale, or
load could be taken from any spot and con-

veyed to any other part of the building, in

eome instances in a few seconds and in others

in' a few minutes, would doubtless further

despatch ; but we doubt whether the railway

companies would let the public share the

saving effected. Nothing will really wake up
the venerable gentlemen who take their

£650,000 a year for knowing "how not to do
it," but railway nationalisation.

The Royal Academy Winter Exhibition is

too large, and embraces too many of the tra-

ditional works, which, however they may be

vulucd liy their owners, have little interest

either fur the connoisseur or the intelligent

layman. The descriptive list which, the
Academy issues as a "catalogue," of course,

warns the public that the attribution of the

authorship of the pictures is entirely that of

the lenders. One of these days, perhaps, it

may occur to the authorities at Burlington
House that a real catalogue embodying the

opinions of trusted. experts would be of last-

ing interest. Moreover, it would help,

probably, to exclude rubbish from subsequent
exhibitions. On the other hand, the better

hanging of the pictures this year deserves
recognition.

The devotion of three whole galleries to

the works of the late Mr. E. A. Abbey seems
rather a mark of gratitude for value received
than the result of any real belief that their

interest can possibly be long-lived. Of the
scores and scores of drawings—most of them
of the sort that might well decorate the room
of a successful theatre manager whose
revivals of Shakespeare they had helped

—

there is scarcely one that arrests intelligent

admiration or repays study. Nor, truth to

tell, do the pictures—clever enough, some of

them, after a fashion. Who, for ins^tance,

can possibly regard "Columbus in the New
World" (337) seriously? And why, one
wonders, was the capacity manifested, within
certain limits, for better things, as in

"Richard and Lady Anne" (466), sacrificed

to stagy unreality so frequently?

The appropriation of the first room to the

works of Reynolds, the Academy's first

President, will displease nobody. It is the
most satisfying and suggestive contribution
to the show. Not only are there some of

the best -known, but some of the least

familiar examples, except as far as our know-
ledge of them is derived from engravings.

There are eight of the allegorical subjects

Reynolds did for the New College window
at Oxford, his own portrait which he gave
the Academy, and thirteen other portraits,

those of the Brummel boys, lent by Lord
Iveagh, being the most delightful, as they

will probably prove most attractive.

The second room is a much more mixed
collection. There is one really rare work,
Giovanni Bellini's "St. Francis" (41), which
we have not seen for more than fifty years

—

the last time, we think, at Manchester. Of
all the Italian examples on view, it is beyond
doubt the finest. The five Rembrandts—we
suppose "The Holy Family" (50) is a

Rembrandt? — will attract, and so, we
suppose, will his "Portrait of a Cavalier"

(81) in the Watercolour Room, and Rubens's

"Henry Wriothesley. Earl of Southampton "

(88). The best thing in the Third Gallery

is Gainsborough's "Hon. Edward Bouverie "

(94). Rubens's "Holy Family," owned by

the Duke of Devonshire, has the place of

honour at one end of the room. The three

small Turners (89, 117, and 127) are not very

striking. Among the Hogarths, in Gallery

IV.. which are genuine—and some surely

are not—are three fine ones lent by Colonel

Noel (114, 151, and 152). all practically un-

known. The two splendid Caravaggios in

this room are fine examples.

Among the pictures that simply waste space

one really wonders why such things are hung

as the "Fortune," by Marcello Venusti,

or "The \Vom.in Taken in Adultery." by
Bonifazio, and "The Centurion at lii'e Feet
of Christ" by Paris Bordone ; or the two
allegorical subjects ascribed to Tintoretto,
bad alike in composition, handling, and
draughUmanship, and lifeless and feeble in
colour. Or the large group by Lely, "James,
Duke of York, afterwards King James II.,

with his Wife and Daughters," except as an
illustration of the practice of a painter who
was not always incapable. Nor are these by
any means all the instances of inability of
the Academy to choose work worth exhibiting.

The consent of the Chancellor of the
Diocese of Llandaff on Tuesday to the
immurement of the cremated ashes of the
late Mr. A. J. Williams, formerly M.P. for
South Glamorgan, in the north wall of
Coychurch parish church, seems to us very
justifiable. Of course, care should always
be taken, as in the case of "Inne v. Gray"
(1894), that church walls shall not 'be

weakened. In that instance the Chancellor
directed the remains to be interred in the
floor. At present, and while a faculty has
to be obtained in every case, such decorous
disposal of the dead seems likely to remain
the luxury of the well-to-do. Some day, we
hope, it will be the right of all, and that the

hideous cemeteries and the travesties of the

cemetery mason will disappear, and the

remains of the departed may once more rest

in the custody of the guardians of the

common faith, revered by, and innocuous to,

the living.

Mr. Edison proposes to make concrete
furniture. He declares that it could be done
at less than half the price of wood. The
surface can be polished and stained to look

like any kind of wood ! Mr. Edison is using

a concrete cabinet for his phonographs, and
the surface is said to be like enamelled wood,
coloured white and gold. The greater

weight is admitted; but, according to Mr.
Edison, it would only be one-third greater

than that of wood, and he says that he can

reduce this to one-fourth. Probably; but we
confess the hospitality of a man who asked

us to stretch our legs under his concrcto

dining-table would hardly cement our friend-

ship !

A much more sensible and really most
useful adaptation of ferroconcrete is that

described by Mr. W. J. Bremner Davis in

last Friday's Engineering. It is curious, as

he suggests, that the method of calibration,

in combination with pinhole images and a

series of parallel lines on a flat surface, does

not appear to have been applied to sundials.

To facilitate this, Mr. Bremner Davis has

devised a dial which he names the 'B.D.

Time-Box," which is not patented, neither is

it made for sale. But it can be made in

ferroconcrete by an amateur for a few

shillings, and it will prove so useful that

we have taken the liberty to reproduce it

in our other paper, the English Mechanic,

which is probably read by fifty times as

many astronomers and astronomical students

and amateurs as ever see any other journal

of its class.

At Bassano, in Alberta, a town which owes

its existence to the C.P.R. and a wide-awake

publicity agent, they have adopted a

"slogan" with which to carry on an active

advertising campaign. If at first blush the

slogan may seem to verge on the profane.
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it «:II at least luliiovo the .ihjeot f..r «1ikii

it was euintd—that <if uttriiotiiig attention.

"Bassano—the Bei5t in the \Ve.«t by a Dam
Site," is the watchword with which this new
town expects to "draw all men unto it." The

liberties the publicity agent has taken with

the King's English may be partly condoned

when it is considered that everything within

the vicinity of Bawano is being run on a

big (jcale, especially the huge C.P.R. irriga-

tion dam across the Bow River, which is one

of the biggest engineering enterprises now
being carried on in the Dominion.

COKFSTITIONS.
SCllWVZ.— Kor the national monument

t.i be built ot Schwyz, <>ii Lake Lucerne, in

commemoration of the Battle of Morg:irten
(November 16, 1315), the design by M. E.

Zimmermnnn submitted in the limite«l com-
petition, under the title "Urschweiz," has
been selected from the five sent in. The
chosen design provides for an open space in

the foreground, to l;e used for public
festivals. This open space is to be sur-

rounded by rows of trees and adorned with
twenty two statues. Behind it, on a terrace,

a huge statue of Liberty is to rise, and behind
the statue a building of considerable breadth
will he stood, the elevations being purposely
kept low so as not to hide the view of the
mountains behind. The statue of Liberty
will l)e placed in a niche in the main build-

ing, the niche l)eing ornamented with the
reprtiientation of a genealogical tree showing
the origin of all the component parts of the
Swiss Confederation. The wings of the main
building will bear bas-reliefs illustrating the
<lecisive battles of the Swi.'s wars of Inde-
pendence— Morgarten and Sempach. The
interior will contain halls with niches for

•sculptures. The mural paintings and those
of the ceilings will represent scenes from
Swiss historv and episodes in Swiss civilisa-

tion, while the sculptures in the niches and
ttlOng the corridors are to he busts and
statues of great Swis.s,men.

FBOFE8SIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS: THE LICENTIATESHIP.
—We are desired to mention that it is abso-

lutely necessary that all applications for

election to the class of Licentiates I>e in the
liands of the Secretary- of the Roval Institute

by April 30. 1912. No' further election to the
Licentiateship can take place after June
next ; but as it take.s some time to examine
the applications, it is e.'senlial that all the
papers be sent in by April 30 at the very
latest.

<»»

Sir John Ger.rje Barton has rpsigned bis post
of CommiMioncr of V'ahiation and Chief
Boondarr Surveyor of Ireland. Mr. Percy C.
Cowan, Chief Ensinecrin? Im^pertor to the Local
Govemmcnt Board, will succeed him. The
salary attached to the post i« £1.500 a year.
Sir John Barton has been Commissioner of
Valuation sinrr 1892. He was formerly insoect-
jng engineer to H.M. Board of Works in Ireland.

Mr. Walter Copland Kcrrr. Ph.D.. who died
on Thursday in last week at the sreat ape of
97, wa« a well known writer on Cla-sical archepo-
lofT, esperially upon Greek and Roman
sculptorp. The collection of casts from antique
statue* which for many years was a specia:
featnre "f South K<-n«initon Museum, was col-

leclecl thron-h Mr. Perrya exertions. When the
museum wa- r'lurlt. the raiti were removed to

the Brit Ml >Ii-'-iiui.

The TVofr . T iiip of Fine Art in the Uni-
versitv ot ( iTiiliri.|;;e, on the foundation of Mr.
Felix ."^b'l-. i« vacant by the resisrnation of Dr.
rharles Wsldslein, and the Board of Electors
will meet to elect a Profe«.«or on February 20.

The Profr««or will, if elertrd for the firjt time,
be elected for a perii^'l cf three years, and will

receive a stipend of nbr.nl C340 per annum. He
i« not rpfiuiTr^d to r^^ide in the University.

Candidates should send ibrir names, with lesti-

monials to the Vice rhancellor. St. John'o
'ollege Lodge, on or before February 10.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
MKASCKb:.S liKOTllKKS DKHKNTUKK-

HOLUEKS. -I'he Court lias Ganctionecl ;i lirsi

distribution to Measures Brothers (Limited)

debenture stockholders of 10s. in the pound on
the nominal amount of their holdings. When
the company was formed in 1893 debenture
stock was is.sued to the amount of Jt'75.0(jO, upon
which no dividend or interest has been paid

since June, 1909, when a receiver and manager
was appointed to carry on the business, and, if

necessary, realise the assets. ' l-'our months
after the receiver took possession, the Court
ordered the company to be compulsorily wound
up, and subsequently the creditors and con-

tributories api>ointe<l the Official Receiver in the
Companies Winding - Up Department as

liquidator, but for the purpose of realising the

aissets he did not supersede the debenture-
holders' receiver, who is still conducting the

realisation. Most of the assets have now been
realised, and it is expected that 15s. in the
pound may eventually be realised.

BUILDER'S ACTION AGAINST CORPORA-
TION. — (Verdict against Doncasier Corpora-

tion.)— At the Doncaster County Court, on
Wednesday, January 3, Judge Allen delivered

judgment in the action heard by him a fort-

night ago (p. 889, last vol.), in which Mr. Abiicr

Carr, a well-known builder, of Wheailey,
Doncaster. sued the corporation for £'i damages
alleged to have been sustained by him through
breach of the defendants of an agreement for

the supply of water for building purposes for

two houses and shops be was building in Bcnnit-
thorpe in June last. Recently the corporation
commenced a campaign against the builders of

Doncaster for illegally using water. Mr. Carr
was one of those proceeded against, and the
present action was in a sense a sequel to the
prosecution. At the previous county court it

was stated Mr. Carr was obtaining water from
the tap of a house adjoining those he proposed
to build. He received notification that this was
illegal. He then went to the water depart-
ment, filled up a form of application for the
supply of water, and paid 30s., the amount of

the charge. The borough surveyor subsequently
stopped the supply until after proceedings had
been taken against the plaintiff for wrongfully
taking water on a prior date. His Honour said
the question was whether the borough surveyor
was justified in law in refusing to supply the
water to the plaintiff until after the proceed-
ings had been taken. Section 30 of the Don-
caster Corporation Waterworks Act of 1873 gave
the corporation power to supply water to any
person, other than for domestic purposes, on
isuch terms and conditions as might be agreed
upon. If Mr. Procter, the clerk whom Mr. Carr
saw. was the agent of the corporation to make
a contract for the supply of water, then he
was of opinion such contract was made to the
plaintiff for the purpose of building two houses
and shops at Bennitthorpe. It was contended,
on behalf of defendants, that Mr. Procter was
a mere clerk, unauthorised to contract, and was
not their agent. On that the evidence was that
he was held out as a person who had authority
to make agreement on behalf of the corpora-
tion for the supply of water for purposes other
than domestic, and they could not say ho was
not their agent. The corporation retained the
money paid by the plaintiff. He held defendants
should have Gupplied the water on June 15.

whereas they did not until June 27. He found
there was an agreement binding on the
defendants, and assessed the damages at ZOg.

Judgment was entered for the plaintiff accord-
ingly, with costs under Scale C. Ix^ave to
appeal was granted on the application of Mr.
Tovey, town clerk.

The '• Warburton " lectures on Town Planning
will be delivered at the Manchester University
as follows:—Monday. January 22. at 8 p.m.,
"Old Towns and New Needs,'"' by Paul Water-
house, F.R.I.B.A.; Monday. January 29. at

8 p.m.. "The Town Extension Plan, " by Ray-
mond Unwin, F.R.I.B.A.

The death occurred on Salur<'ay at his resi-

dence, Dorset House, Saffron Walden, of Mr.
Joseph Bell. J. P.. senior member of the firm of
Messrs. W. Bell and Sons, contractore. of

I Saflro'i Waldrn and Cambridge. Mr. Bell, who
W.1 78 vearF rf age. had been mavor of the town

1 eight times. For many years he h:ul hern prr.si-

ilent of the Cambridge and District Master
Builders' Ainociation. and a Justice rf the Peace
for the county of Essex and for the borough of

Saffmn Waldrn He was the founder and. until

his d"ath. a director of Mesors. Stanton and
Co.. I.,iniite<1, contractors and timber-merchants,
Kinir's Lynn, and one of the founders of the
Mcldrc'.h Cement Company, Cambridge.

Our illustrations.

SEGOVIA CATHEDRAL, FROM THE
SOUTH.

Segovia Cathedral, erected between the

years 1.^22 and 1577, was the last great,

MedisBval Gothic building constructed in

Spain. It was designed by the Spanish

architect, Juan Gil de Hontaiian and his

sjn Rodrigo. Externally, the domed tower

and centre dome, being conspicuous,

give a Classical appearance ; but apart

from these two features the design is

thoroughly Gothic in detail and character.

This cathetlTal and the cathedral at,

Salamanca (carried out by the same archi-

tects) group up and crown the towns in a
great golden mass of stone, and owing to

their situations are effective even beyond
their vast proportions. Internally the granel

scale is finely carried out. The arches of

the nave rise almost to the clerestory-

windows, a band of panelled tracery dividing

them ; the columns are ingeniously divided

into lines, giving richness without destroying

breadth, and the seven-sided ap.se, both in-

ternally and externally, is fine rich Gothic

work. The town is iii a glorious situation,

resting on a ship-shaped rock surrounded by

the Sierra Guadarrama. It is full of

Mcdi«;val and Renaissance domestic architec-

ture, and amongst other ecclesiastical

buildings there are thirty churches which
are in part Romanesque.

IIexry C. Brewer.

ROYAL ACADEMY SILVER MEDAL,
CARTOON OF A DRAPED FIGURE.

The daughter of M. Vipsanius Agrippa and
Julia, daughter of Augustus; she married
Germanicus and accompanied him in hi-s

campaigns, and, on his sudden and suspicious

death in Asia, carried his ashes, with dutiful

affection, to Rome. The esteem in which
she was held by the people made her hateful

to Tiberius, anil in 30 A.D. he banished her to

the island of Pandateria, where she died by-

voluntary starvation three years later.

M.tDELiNE Emily Green.

[We have already alluded to Miss Green's
excellent figure here reproduced direct from
the large cartoon, which merits warm com-
mendation, and it certainly won the prize

with unqualified justice.]

WINTER "; ROYAL ACADEMY SILVER
MEDAL DESIGN FOR THE DECORA-
TION OF A PORTION OF A PUBLIC
BUILDING.

Miss Margaret Lindsay Williams, of St.

John's Wood, sends us the following descrip-

tive note respecting this scheme, for which
the Council of the Royal Aca4emy last month
awarded her the Silver Medal in this com-
petition :—"The first figure to the left of the
elesign is Nature : she has just given the
sword of Destruction to Winter, the dark
figure in eirapery. Just beyond is a skeleton

symbolising decay. Next to Winter comes a
little figure of Love, with warm red wings,
suggesting that Love is always young even
in the wintertime of life. Then come the
winds, and below these figures, in the dis-

tance is a ruined city, with its columned
temples fallen in decay." .Mmost in the centre
of the picture, surrounded with masses oF
fruit, is the kneeling figure of Autumn
biddine farewell to the earth. Behind this

figure is Life kissing the hand of Death in

winter, followed by vultures; and tlie

reclining figures on 'the ground are Spring
and Suiiimer asleep. At the extreme right is.

Persephone going downwards and being
received by Pluto for her three months,
sojourn in the lower worlds." We sliall give

the cartoon of the figure of "Winter" to a
large scale at an early date. We noticeel

this fine example of elesign and draughts-
manship when we reviewed the various com-
petitive works shown at the Royal Academy
during December, and this notice will be
found in our issue for the l.'nh ult., when
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we reported Sir E. J. Poynter's presidential

address. Miss JI. L. Williams also won tlie

Gold M€<lal for historic painting—"The City

<jf Refuge"—and so obtained the Travelling

Studentship of £200.

"THE PIED PIPER OF HAMELIN "

:

EXECUTED DESIGN FOR A STAINED
WOOD PANEL, NATIONAL COM-
PETITION EXHIBITION, 1911.

The verse incised below the lunette panel,

Jiere photographed direct from the executed

work, serves as a. descriptive text of the

-scene representing the children emerging

from the gateway in the old city w.alls,

leaving their play and their way to school to

follow the magic'music, as in the well-known

story. Miss Doris M. Lee won a place of

Iionour in the competition for this work.

"LONDON."
SCHEME FOR A CONTEMPOR.4RY MfE.iL

DECORATION.

This is an allegory representing tlie dilT

l,ypes that go to make the heterou.

crowd of citizens of the present-day Lm
with the river representing the we;ilii<

•commerce, the scene being crowned by

England's great national monument, St.

Paul's Cathedral. Gerald Moira.

ENGLISH CATHEDRAL, KHARTOUM.
The precarious character of the site, the

limitations of building nniteriils loeally

obtainable, ami I'l- ii:!:iii-.' ! ,;:iii';, . i

ditions rendereil : '
;

'
-,;,.', »., nj -,,
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Avenue, and is a paril!. -

convenient extent, cb .-<. m ' ;;i,! i.- i

the Palace and near the Gordon otatue. The
house for the clergy is situate at the eastern

-end of the Cathedral precincts. Although the

land is level, it has been found necessary

to raise the building on a terrace some two
feet high, and this was done for the

-exigencies of the climate. Ths upkeep of

the few shrubs and flowers planted in the

churchyard will be maintained, like" the

grass, by means of water-tubes connected
with the irrigation supply of the Palace
brought from the Nile for the Royal grounds.
The plan of the Cathedral is based on a

Latin cross with correct orientation. Both
the nave and choir are 25ft. wide, with
narrow aisles, or passages, round, giving a

total width of 45ft. The south transept is

to be used as a morning chapel for daily

.services, and on the north the Hero of

Khartoum is to Ije memorialised by the
"Gordon chapel." with various commemora-
tive panels round the walls. The floor of

the Cathedral is 4ft. higher than the exterior

terrace, to meet local needs due to the
climate : hence the broad flight of steps at

the west end from the chief portal, leading
to the narthex, of which a feature has been
made after the fashion of Basilican churches.
This door will be chiefly used for cere-

monial occasions and State occurrences. The
Tisual access will be supplied by north and
south entrances by way of covered porches
leading to the narthex,. and this dual pro-

vision of doors will enable regulations to

be made to meet the prevailing sandstorms,
which change with the winds, coming, accord-
ing to the seasons, either from the north or
the south principally. Over the narthex is

1 western gallery. The bantisterv will be
located in a tower subseauently to be erected
on the south side of the west end- as a
detached campanile, reached bv a cloister

from the narthex. An onen woodwork screen
will divide the chancel from the nave, made,
like the stalls, from timber brought from the

Bahr-el-Gliazal. There will be seven steps

from tlie inve to the level of the snnctuirv.
witli tli'i trndition.al arran.o-^ment adapted to

the full rendering of the ritual of the altar,

with deacon and sub-deacon. '> sedilia being
IJrovided on» at each sten. The ambulatorv
round furnishes a way for processions.

Two circular stairs leid to the crvpt below

the choir, and are reached from the exterior.

for tlie provision of ve.stnes, but so divided
that parish meetings may be held in the crypt
on occasions, portable partitions being em-
ploj'cd for this reason, so that they are
removable. Plain brick vaulting covers the

church between stone arches, and above the
vaults the space up to the soffit of the roof

is filled in with hollow vessels to temper the

heat and prevent the hot air outside from
entering the building. Windows occur on
each side, with hoods to moderate the sun's
rays ; and mats, in tropical weather, will be
suspended on the inner face of the windows
and saturated with trickling water from per-

forated pipes to moisten and cool the atmo-
sphere as the air enters the open windows.
Wide eaves are provided to the roof. Electric

light is used, and suitable methods of ventila-

tion have been contrived. The building will

seat six hundred, and chairs are employed.
Sandstone of two colours, yellow and pale
red. from the hill known as jabel Auli, clo-se

to the White Nile, some twenty-eight miles
ili-iaiit. south of Khartoum, has been

\ li I's, and local small red bricks
! Af vaults. Local labour has

- il Soudanese marble furnishes
;i 11 I, and green-glazed corrugated tiles

cover the roof. Elaborate detail' has been
avoided. Mr. John Latimer, a practical

stonemason, has acted as clerk of the works,
and Captain Done, R.E., Director of

Militirv v.,rk= for Soudan, has helped in

,su|:trv;-;n^ tl;" work built from full-size

d.'inl- -..lit ].v Mr. Robert Weir Schultz,
•'.!•• ... '.:', ..f London. The organ has

n: .iii-es to cope with the sand
I .iiticles with wliich the air

I !^ed rendering an ordinarily
'

1 quite unfitted for use in

.-,
I

I -.very part of the organ had
.1 to obviate these difficulties.

I

I: l; li ii .1 Li>ndon is now on his way to

Egypt for the consecration of the Cathedral,

which will take place during the pressnt

month.

G-ARDEN FRONT, ST. JOHN'S
COLLEGE. OXFORD.

The gardens of St. John's College are the

and lieplon. Uic 41

oriels of the east fro

college, overlooking

gate towers and colonnade of the second
quadrangle erected bv Inigo Jones in his own
capable wav in UV.}\ MLiini; l.i-..nzc -titue;

of Charles I. an.l , ^' AI
•
by

Fanelli. Thes,. 'he

pattern and st^ it

Milan, hav3 coh.:: .ue.

The first of the :
;lie

library was er.. :
~':ed

with books and v • i'-*^

of the college. I
.

• nt

Laud was enteria

16.36 by King t i. .

Queen, the EI.

Rupert, when a |j.., , j
i

bishop, also his cap, and walking ctick. which

he used on his way to the scaffold. Sir

Thomas White, Lord Mayor of London,

founded St. John's on the =• -f s. ^.....,rd's

College in 1555. Chri-- •

-ed

the property from the t 'lat

vear, and the first presidt r: .1 in

the following month, \\ ir.ie rl^;^.-: aug-

mented his endowmeiiits, a now charter was

issued in 1557, the date of the present

foundation. The hall w.as originaUy the

refectory of the monks of St. Bernard,

founded' bv Archbishop Chichele in 14.37.

His hall has been much modernised. The
chapel, erected in lo'^O. was mutilated by the

Puritans in the following century. In

Ciuirles II. 's time it was repaired in tiie

style of tne period ; but further damage
happened in 1«43, when Blore was employed
to recast the chapel more in accord with what
was supposed to be its original design. Thus
Inigo Jones's Renaissance quadrangle, tho
Tudor garden front, and the grounds con-
stitute the chief beauties of St. John's
College, Oxford.

HENRV VII.'S CHAPEL, WESTMINSTER
ABBEY.

The King has graciously accepted a copy of
"Henry vTI.'s Chapel, "Westminster," a'fter

a drawing by Mr. Leonard Patten, of
Purbeck, Denman Drive, Hampstead
Garden City, N.W. The following is an
extract from a letter of thanks:—"The King
thinks it a beautiful drawing, and admires
it very much." Mr. Patten has chosen the
east end, with the altar and the stalls of the
Knights of the Bath, and has admirably
reproduced the sumptuous effects of the
architectural details. We are sure all readers
will thank him for the opportunity afforded
us of reproducing the drawing.

AIRDRIE TOWN HALL, N.B.
SELECTED DESIGN.

This building, in the Renaissance style, is

being built of white stone, and the back walls,

of brick, are coated with cement roughcast.
Special attention has been given to the pro-

vision of fireproof floors in crush hall, corri-

dors, and stairs, which, in case of fire, will

be sufficient to accommodate, when standing,
1,600 to 1,700 persons, which is the seating
capacity of the whole building. Ample exits

have been provided to insure a speedy exodus
from any part of the building. The concert
hall is .seated in the area for 783 persons,

the gallery accommodation 379, and the plat-

form, which has also side wings^fbr theatrical

scenery, will have movable staging to seat

150 persons, and hatches will be provided in

the floors to lower seats into the area under-

neath the hall, when the floors are cleared

for dances. A feature of this hall will be' the

absence of columns supporting the galleries,

whicn will be carried on steel cantilevers.

The entrance to concert hall is through a

crush hall, 20ft. by 21ft., in the centre of the

front building, which again opens into an

inner corridor, 50ft. long and 16ft. wide, with

doors entering direct into the area of the

hall, and stairs at each side, which l-->ad to

galleri.js, and provide comnuinication

hetween larger and Icser halls when these

i].,
- le of an assembly room

„,. bv 17ft. 6in., entrances

t„ , .. ._ .1.. from the back. Each

room i- uijM.l. .1 «ith separate lavatory ac-

commodation. The les.ser hall, which occupies

the upper flonr nf the front building, is sealed

for -350, anl i- ....1.. ..•..!,..d from a porch at

west side i: from which the

stair aseeii.!- ''"'or. with a land-

ing 19ft. 1.. ,-- liicb the hall is

entered Int- ^... ^ .....ais in connection

with this hall are entered from the crush

hall, and are each about 14ft. by 13ft., while

1 ,., arii-tes' rooms, 10ft. by 10ft., are pro-

I lie platform, and are entered from

- at the east end of the building.

1^ also provide emergency exit-

,; In addition to the seat storagi.

I lie .Slink story gives accommodation for ik

ianitor's house'of room, kitchen, and scullery,

heating chamber, and a kitchen with relative

offices, and hoist to serve dinners, etc., in

either hall. The plans were accepted m
competition, and are by Messrs. James Thorn

son and Sons, architects. Airdrie, who have

also designed several of the other important

public buildings in the town.

The town council of Paisley accepted on Frid.ir

the offer for £24,000 of Barshaw Mansion tanl

its contents) and estate of 95 acres as a publir.

park It was stated that the sum to be founfl

for the freehold only represented the agri-

cultural value of the property.
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AIRURIE TOWN HALL, N.B. : SELECTED DESIGN.— Mossrs. James Thomson and Sons, Arehitecte.
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HENRV VII.S CHAPEL. WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

(From the drawing accepted by the Kmg. By Mr. Leonard P.^ttes.)
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Corttspontitnce.

nil-: i.Aii: mi;, dhivkk.
?•.) ihc j:,li(<,r „/- the Bl II.DINO NliWS

SiK.— It is generally felt that some pi »e

liiiil roi'ognition of our late Secretar% h

service.s l<) the Association should be ninde

Mr. Driver, who was Secretary for omt
twenty years, leaves a widow and two
children unprovided for. and it is proposed
lo raise a sum of monov and to place it in

the hands of trustees for iluir benefit.

The method of help to be adopted inn I

<le|)end upon the anionnl of the fund ; but it

ii felt that the scheme should include pu
vision for the education of the children.

To many of us Driver was a persoml
friend, and all of us know how uneelfishl; he
•spent his time and energy in the service of

the Association. Such service is never ]iiid

for. and it is hojied that every member and
friend <if the Architectural Association will

send some contribution, however small to

alleviate the hardship of those who were
de))endent upon him.

Contributions will be received, and gnte
fullv acknowledeed by. the President, Hon
Secretarv. Mr. Alaule. or mv.self.—Yours \er\
faithfully.

Arthi-r Kf.kx, Hon. Treasurer
• The Architectural Association,

18, Tufton-st.. Wes.tminster, S.W.

The s.ilarv of Jlr. F. E. H. Powell, snrvc^oi
to ihc Chelu'sford Rural District Council, has
been increased by .C25 ppr annum.

The Mutford and Lnthin?land Rural District
Council have approved a plan and estimate of
£2.630 for a propcsed new road to Burgh St
Peter.

Mr. William Leopold Hibberd. chief
as.?islanl to the Havant Urban District Counc 1

surveyor, has been appointed hi?hwav.s sur
veyor. buildin° surveyor, inspector of nuisances
and cleansing inspector by the Havant R nal
District Council, at an inclusive salary of £155
per annum.

Plans have been adopted for a permanent
church of .St. Michael to be built at Oold rs
Green, at an estimated cost of £8,500. The st\Ie
to be followe<l is an adaptation of the Early
Kn<;lish period to modern^ requirements. The
church will orovide 700 sittings, and the aichi
tect is Mr. E. L. LiUyens.

The contractors for the Watcrfcid bi 1 c

Messrs. Mofoie. Kinneav. and Co.. have
awarded £839 for exiri^ as a result of i

nrbiira'inn. The law costs will amount m
£200. The Board of Public Works has r i

a loan 'f £11,620. balance of Kilkenny c,
Council's proportion of the cost of the brid„

The dullness in the building trade in Lcitl
continued throughout last year. The Dean of
Ruild building warrants granted durins the
year number 136, as comnarcd with 111 durin"
the previous year, and the estimated value of
the buildings, as compared with former veais is

as follow.s:—1907. £58,874: 1908. £56,200; 1903
£61,272; 1910, £61,217; 1911, £51,755.

The scheme for a new pavilion for Bourne
mouth came before a meeting of the town
council on Tuesday, when the pavilion comm ttec
recommended that the scheme be so modifie I

that the total cost, including the furnishing an 1

the laving nut of the grounds, should not exceed
£60 ono. The report was adonted bv 24 votes to
7. The site is that of the Bcllo Vue Hotel

A contract has been recently signed between
Ihc Winchester Working Men's Hcusin
Society, Ltd.. and builders for the erection of
82 houses on a site of 4Jacrra of land at Fulflood
The society wa« started recentlv with sn issue
of £3.000 four ner ccni. loin'slock and £3,000 in
£1 shares. It is proposed to erect the houses in

three blocks, ii'arving in size, with rents ranging
from 6s. to 8s. 6d. per week.

The town council of Loughborough decided on
Mondav to adopt a scheme submitted b\ the
borough surveyor for the utilisation of the
land at the sewage-disnosal work.-, pun hasp 1

from the late Captain Warner, the estimate of

the cost of the works for distributin,. the
sewage being £906 16s. 3d., and also his scheme
for the permanent housing of the dcotruclors
the estimate for Ihi.i work being £700. and will

make application lo the Local Government
Board for sanction lo the raising of a loan t

defray the cost of the works.

Jntntommunicatiom

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES

We Oder a prize of one k ili'ta 'or «1 at we deem tht

best ri.pl> to aaj query bilow tl is »eek

Replies II u t be eei t In . ler rtui i au e and address

ho ollicra LSU rii.>.ue a pr ze The Kditor a

Judgiuiul Is Uiial

This coDipetltlon Is restricted to t uycrs of the paper

and wiiu acb repU a coupoa cui iruii p vv must

An7

All

lunibir of rei lies can be sent but a coupon of

datL 11 ust ace ui| any eail

e bilUK equal brkf replies will stand the best

cbanci Wi. eii | hail e this ai son e corre

SI oil leiits Iki ore tlie fact that | ic ists want ttrse

facts not 1 iiK es a>s Any ulcc sury IllusiratioDS

n uat be In line oul\—no tii ts or washes—and
Hi out tmte the size tl cy are n uiut to be repro

duttd Wt are unable to avuil our eUea of replies

that coutalu illustrutioi s uulesa we reeeive tbem
by Brst | ost ou Tuesdajs

The rlgt t to withhold the prize In the event of no

reply beuiR recened worthy of it is re erved by the

Kditor wt o also clain s the rikl t to publish auy

other rei lies 1 e may deem usei il

W e awar 1 the gu nea to Mr K H Read Technical

scl 01 Ct ucester

e sol »lal tile lb
e IMS of a rose he 1 1 to
enerall\ ^cno^ed l\ th
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, , ,|:,. ,,

,
::, ^1 fi8 1
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cr c nt Then
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t 110
Ihf Tiiatl-i.v will hp loft over,

atri.x and lo.iiu of aggregate-

et of concrete when mixed :
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ncrete. The cement-box will

f cement, and is just one ba
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.M.Inst.C.E.. fi. Edward-strcpt

'hol.l

Oldl

1

the cement
r W iHtinwi
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sills, heads, and quarters, to give additional stiff-

ness. The roof trusses to be carried on strong posts
built up with No. S—Oin. by 3in.—bolted every 2ft.
and framed into the sill and head; the tie-beam to
be fitted as shown, and well bolt«d. The bracket
underneath will give additional strength and still-

ness, if properly bolted. Angle-ties, even if the roof

is not hipped, should also be used, and <

beams must be used to help in carrying the
joists. The windows to he finished at sides '

grooved fillet, a small strip of lead or zinc
used at the head to form a drip- I'.-.i:jh i

*

in cement on expanded-metal hifln' -
I i'

Jin. in thickness. Patent pla-t. - •

for lining internally, then [ili^t-
I :

with a good sanitary «ii-hal^!.
i

, \

structional timtier-work i,:. ; .

where seen. Joinery tn i,, .. '
i , :

with regard to mouldn,--,

Poih't« could be used U>: '!:
i . :. . '; !i .;m.

boarded, as these arc lijht ami .liirable.—
Read. Lecturer or
Technical Schools

[13066.]—TIMBE i; - FI:A:MED BriLDIXi
The accompanv'-;L- ]:-•;' .l-Tvirr:;! il'ii:--!'.

method of cn.i. .i> :; i,,-,-, i

i,., ,, , i., „

Welhngton. N / . M

of construction seems To repel iti'

reason: plaster is a rigul materi i!

and a timber-frame is subject to i

movement caused bv wind-pre^-n-'
temperature. Let a wooden buildr . ' . ,i •

tself. bis the ith
with the flare

thronffh the longiludiual oividins o(
should be glad to supply further information, if

desired.—C. Livesay, .\lverstoke, Hants.

[130C7.]—CONCRETE FLOOR.—The gi.-der construc-
tion pug^eflted bv •"i". W. n." wn.iid o-i equal TO ihe
required demand. But why employ such a cumbrous
framework when reinforcement by rods would give

a lighter and better result? The accompanying
sketches indic:ite a concrete beam which might be
substitute-! fur tlic iL'in. by Oin. girder. The con-

sofflt mil ^ r.i.ls 2in. above them. To
resist -!. '^"- 4 hoop-iron stirrups, nin.

ii I • 1 i . iirii, and bend to the form
J lii;.^ - u!i cross section. The floor

need not be more tlian 4in. thick, and may be sup-

IKsrted by iin. rbds 4in. apart laid across each way,

^'roas

produced. The disadvantageR
are me waste oi luei and inconvenience conM?nuent
on letting out the fire after e.icli charge, and the
re-lining which becomes necessary every twelvo
months. The tunnel kiln is economical "

in fuel,
requiring only about one-fifth the weight of the
lime produced (a flare kiln requiring about one ancf
two-third times this amount): but the lime is not
equally burnt, is not so clean, and more experience-
is required than in the management of a flare kiln.—
\Vm. Cope, Totmonslow Cottage, Tean, Stoke-on-
Trent.

[13067.]—CONCRETE FLOOR.—I know of no tables,
giving the strength of joists embedded in concrete ; bnt
it is nsr al to assume the concrete onlv transmits the
load, bnt may assist in preventing deflection. The 12
by R.S.J, is correct; bnt the 3in. bv 3in. joists are
much too light. The load on each would equal—

12 X 2 X 2.5 -H 20 = 3 tons.

The section modulus iZ) allowing a limiting stress of
6 tons per square inch

—

= bending moment -H 8 = W 1 / 8 x 8.

Z=^Yx ;-''=«•' "'='''""•

Giving a Bin. bv 3in. by 121b. R.S.J. This would give a
much heavier floor than is needful, and if w« nse more
girders and lighter joists a considerable saving can l>e

( ft'ected. Tr.ving three girders, and taking the joists a^
being continuous over them, we get-

Load on each joist = 6 x 2 x 2.5 -:- 20 = 1.6 tone.

Since they are continuous, the greatest bending moment
will be over one of the girders, and equals 3 W 1 / 28, an(i

2 _ 3 X 1 o X 6 X 12 _ j^ inch-unita.

I.S.J. For the girder the

- 20 = 10.4 tons.

The two end girders will each take 32
12 tons. Then—

X 14Z = = 31.3 inch-unita.

thus forming a square net. When the concrete for

beam has been filled in, the floor should follow on
at once, so that the whole may form a lMni..^t-.u .n-

TV."- All rods should be :-*''. •."\ " ^ " ' -:

ng Construction,

T2KiiI sbeuiTjo SecTions.

a,'f3-r6WAnoT?ofX;ir7dou

ke every precaution to mini-
ntiful supply of modern flre-

I would advise the use of
'larding, as is used generallv
This is not only absolutely-

when properly fixed, but the
iiid horizontal brace to the

with lath and planter. Having
proposed plan, it is difficult to a

-supporting of truss; there shon
difficulty. At the same time 1 1

largest pieces being in the middle.

or a 12in. by 5in. by 321b. R.S.J. By usingthree girders,

a saving of nearly '4cwt. is effected over the one-girder
method, and about Icwt. is used in excess of the example

itted. There is no necessity to use snch a rich mix-
ture of concrete as suggested, a 1 : 2 : 4 composition being
ample. The aggregate should lie broken to pass a jin.

ring.-Frederick Dyer, P.A.S.I., 70, Lindley - street.

York.

"13067.]—CONCRETE FLOOR.—Floor 24ft. by Uft. to
I airy 2icwt. per foot super, is designed to be carried by
one R.S.J, across centre, and small cross joists at 2ft.

centres. Required sizes of joists which will be em-
bedded in concrete. Weight carried by R.S.J. = 12ft-

by Uft. bv 2Jcwt. = 21 tons. Size of main R.S.J.
.-. = 12in. by 6in. by 341b. Half-weight on small R.S.J.

will be carried by cantilevers. Therefore weight to be
aealt with = 6ft. by 2ft. by 2Jcwt. = 30cwt. Size of

small cross R.S.J, carrying 30c,wt. over 6ft. = Sm. by
1 iin. by 41b. Note.—A slab of concrete Uft. by 12ft. by
fiin. ttiick would require very little a

Frank Wilson, 225, Nottingham-stre*

II r i\i l.ETE FLOORS. — Your corre-

I

- : .iih. by Sin. joists at 12ft.

,
, J I

r that he means !2ft. span. Sin. by
n ci-t- Mil not do for this span: they wiU

require to he oin. bv Sin. bv Ulb at 2ft. centres

tor 2aOlb. per square 'foot. It he means that be is

using grano' concrete, then all the stronger, but

it. .\s the lime becor
withdrawn through the grating, and fresh stone and
fuel are added at the top. the layers of stone being
about six times the thickness of the layers of fuel.

The form shown is frequently erected as a tem-

quite unnecessary. He does not
floor has : if it is txranolithic o
will r.-,|uire at least Slin.

ly what finish the
Teirazzo. then he

that I know of lor

the

enquirer with a table for all

which was the resolt of test*

for this very purpose. Sin. by

built In-* .1. lire that the hmestone shall

be suRi , ; act with the hot fuel, and
attain a t iNpritio. 'ha will drive ofl' the carbon
dioxide, ainilim;; inoie Uian this would he waste.
The size shown—namely. ]6ft. high. 4ft. wide at

bottom, and Oft. wide at top—will bold about 23

tons of limestone, and will burn sufficient lime to
keep twenty bricklayers constantly supplied with
mortar. The preparation of the limestone for burn-
ing is to break it up into pieces not larger than
one man can carry, to sprinkle them with water
before putting them into the kiln, to put the
smaller pieces in the bottom, and put in the larger

pieces when the kiln is well started. Sketch C
denotes a flare lime-kiln. In working a flare kiln

the limestone is packed in over a rough arch formed
of large pieces of the stone. The fire is lighted in

" lone being in con-ft below, the

by IJin. is lighter, but more elHcicnt. owjng to its

greater depth, etc.—J. Bothwell Steel. Licentiatt-

R.I.B.A., 9, Airlie-gardens, Hyndland. Glasgow.

[I306S.I—LIMF.-KILN.—The construction of a Ume-

kiln to work continuous, and in which the fuel is

not in direct contact with the stone, requires spe-

cially designing to suit the composition of the lime-

stone to be calcined, and unfortunately this point

is not mentioned. The diagrams illustrate the con-

struction of two of the most up-to-date forms of lime-

kilns, which are now superseding the • flare " and
•• tunnel " tvpe. Fie. 1 != a section of a very eflj-

cient continuous kiln, where only a very small

percentage of the fuel is mixed with the hme-

stone on charging, the greater part being introduced

down the shafts at the sides of the upper chamber

and at the points marked (A). The kiln is built in
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two seotions. of which the upper (C serves ii^ a
reservoir for the stone which is charped from the
elevated platform in the direction indicated by the
arrow, either by hand or l)y automatic tip-wag(ions.
according to the scale of the works. The waste
heat thus given olf bv the combustion RoinR on
in the lower chamber (Iti is mostly retained bv the
stone in the upper chamber (C). and the Rases thus
utiHsed. The lower chamber (B) is lined with
Drebricks. the stone resting on the grate (D). fitted
with a movable door, bj means of which the cal-
cined limestone is withdrawn. This kiln Is best
adapted to work a hard stone owing to the move-
ment of the stones continually downwards. Figs. 2 and

3 show respectively a plan and .section of even a more
up-to-date continuous kiln, which may be coal or gas
(producer) fired. It is built in four quadrants with
a diameter of 40ft.. and is 20ft. in height, the
quadrants being filled in with broken brick, etc.
The outer walls are 22in. thick, and the firebrick
Lning (A) forming the pan, 9in. ; the back hning
<B) of old bricks, i)in. thick. The quadrants rest on
four 18in. piers (C». 3ft- in height. The portholes
(D) are 9in. wide and 19in. high, with an upward
inclination, while (El is the profile, and (F) the com-

Longley, 52, Ivanhoe-

^ Mr. Adolf Paul Oppe has been appointed
Senior Keeper in the Victoria and Albert
Museum.

Mr. W. B. M'Lusky, engineer and gas
manager, Perth, has been appointed gas
manager for the corporaiion of Halifax.

At the Borough Council House on Eaat Hill.
Wandsworth, on Tuesday, Mr. A. A. G. Malct. a
Local Government Board inspector, held an
inquiry as to an application of the Wandsworth
Borough Council for sanction to borrow £10 600
for the purchase of 30 acres of land in Kingston-

Putney Vale, as an addition to Putney
The price proposed to be paidVale C

is £350 per acre

H.M. Office of Works has stated that it has
no objection to the proposal to erect the
memorial statue of Florence Nightingale near
the Crimean memorial in Waterloo-place. It
has been suggested that with the memorial shall
be placed the statue (now in the quadrangle of
the War Office) of Urd Herbert of Lea. who
was Secretary for War during the Crimean War
and who sent Miss Nightingale out.

Under the prcsidencr of the Lord Mayor of
Bnstol a large gathering of citizens assdmbled
at the Council House of the city on Monday
when a presentation was made to Colonel
Thomas Henry Yabbicom, M.Inst.C.E., for the
senrices he had rendere<l as citv engineer and
as a servant of the corporation for fifty years.
The presentation took the form of an iilu-
miiuted address and two silver candelabra and
a silver fruit- and flower-bowl.

Plan< have been adopted bv the Northampton-
shire County Council and the urban and rural
district councils of Oundle for widening at an
estimafceil outlay of £8.000. Oundle North
Bridge, wWch is on the main road from Welling-
borough to Peterborough and crosses the River
Nene near Oundle Station on the London and
NoTth-Weslern Railway. The existing bridge,
which unites the urban and rural areas of
Oundle. is 370yd8. long, and consists of the
main bridge crossing the Nene (four arches),
another bridge at the mill at the west end (two
arches) and six flood arches. It was built in
1571 and varies in width between the parapets
from 15ft. 6in. to 20ft. It is to be widened on
the south side to a uniform width of 36ft. The
contractor is Mr. O. P. Drcver, of Kett/ring,
whose tender has been accepted at CT.MS lOs.

The engineer is Mr. C. .'<. Morris, of Northamp-
ton, the county surveycr.

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS

KINGLASSIE WATER SUPPLY. -A coire-

spondenl writes: The recent addition to the
water supply of Kinglassie village, Fifcshire, has
been much criticised locally. Xiie Local Govern-
ment Board was appealed to to look into the
matter. That Board thereupon requested the
medical officer for Fife to inquire into it and
report. Dr. Currie, the medical officer of health :

'
1 visited the village and interviewed parties

on November 3, 8, and 22. . . . Kinglassie
waterworks are so arranged as to divert and link

up, by two lines of collecting-pipes, a series of
w.itor Ix^aring areas in hill pasture to the north
'ii ihr village. Both are laid with partially
|i' H

J
iiiiK. excepting on the high line near a

i.innsu .uliiig, where the joints are sealed. The
piiiposL of the open joints is to take in subsoil

walur. ... I am prepared to believe that
rain after dry weather is apt to carry colouring
subiitances into the water. This may take place
in any supply which is not stored in bulk before
distribution. It does not occur at Kinglassie
with every shower, and the point is whether it

wcurs so frequently that steps should be taken
lo deal with it. To solve this question, observa-
liniKs should be made over a sufficient period. A
resident in the village is prepared to make daily
titits in a suitable manner. ... A sample of
water taken in my presence by Inspector
Mackenzie has been submitted to chemical and
liacteriological examination." The analyst's
veport follows: "Dundee. November. 1911.

—

Sample taken .... during wet weather.
100.000 parts of this water yields free ammonia,
.0006; albuminoid ammonia'. .0036; carbonate of
lime, etc., 18.540; chlorine, 1.3; nitrogen as
nitrates, none; nitrites, none; hardness in

Clark's degrees, 13deg. ; lead or other poisonous
metals, none. . . . The yields of free and
albuminoid ammonia are low, indicating a high
degree of organic purity. The absence of
nitrates indicates freedom from previous sewage
contamination. Saline matter is moderately
high, leaving the water a fair quality for wash-
ing purposes. The bacteriological examination
. . . . does not give rise to suspicion of recent
animal pollution. I consider this water in its

present condition fit for drinking and general
domestic purposes.—(Signed) G. D. Macdougald,
F.I.C., county analyst for Fifeshire." Dr. Currie
proceeds; "The above report scarcely requires
comment. The sample was drawn at a time
of rain. Despite this circumstance, unfavour-
able to good results, it was pronounced of high
chemical purity. . . . With the water thus
accounted pure, the charge against the agri-
cultural drains is lightened. These drains, as
I am informed by the engineer, bridge across
the open-jointed collecting-pipes, and I think
it possible that water from the drains may
enter the open-jointed pipes, and may during
rainfall take earthy matter with it. If this
occurs to a notable extent, colour will appear
in the supply, and will be revealed by the tests
above proposed. ... If this colouration is

slight and occasional, it floes not call for
remedial measures. If it is frequent, marked,
and persistent, it should' be dealt with. To
determine the point with precision, systematic
observations should be made. ... In con-
cluding these comments, it is proper to point out
that Kinglassie people during the long drought
of last summer appear to have enjoyed at all

times a constant and copious supply of water.
It is to the credit of this modest scheme, not
yet a year old, that it should have held good
where many ambitious undertakings proved
faithless." This investigation has occurred
opportunely, when Fife is faced with ambitious
schemes for increasing the various water sup-
plies—schemes that would entail great outlay.
Kinglassie is one of the districts that was
invited to join in such a scheme. Had they
depended thereon, they would have had to wait
three, four, five, or six years for their additional
supply, and would have had to pay therefor a
capital cost of about £5 per head of population
supplied. Their committee in three months
brought up their summer supply for 800 in-

habitants to what is sufficient for 2.600 at a
capital cost for works (old and recent) of £1.300
— IC«. per head. Nor is that all. Their works
are arranged for extension, so that as the popu-
lation increases, at a capital cost (from the
beginning) of only £4.000, an all-the-year-round
supply for 6.000 of a population iu obtainable—
I3». 4d. per head. The engineer for the
"modest " Kinglassie scheme (Mr. David Living-
ston. C.E., Leslie, Fifeshire) holds emphatically
that almost every district in Fife, and many
others elsewhere, requiring additional water
supply, can be somewhat similarly and abund-
antly supplied with excellent. naturally-fiUcred
water at comparatively small outlay.

Out (Dffice Cable.

Archdeacon Taylor, the rector of St.

Saviours parish, h.E., strongly supports the

appeal of Mr. Henderson Livesey, C.E., for

oijening out the site of Soutlnvark Cathedral
by the removal of the warehouses, market
buildings, and other sordid surroundings
which at present so closely hem in the edifice.

He remarks: "The vision of a garden with

trees and an embankment between the cathe-

dral and the river, covering the site once
occupied by the cloisters and other buildings

of the priory, and by the town liouse of the

BisJiops of Winchester adjoining, is almost

too good to be true. Once this spot, seen

from bridge or river, was beautiful—

a

stately group of buildings, of which the

church alone remains, rising above the green

of its field and orchard. Is it possible to

m.ake it beautiful again? I -would plead for

a serioiLS discussion of the possibility of the

scheme on behalf of the dwellers in the

crowded ' buildings ' of Southwark."

The proposal of the Guildford Town
Council to demolish a number of ancient

and picturesque cottages in the town for the

purposes of street widening is causing wide-

spread disapproval, and many letters of pro-

test and suggestion are being received by the

corporation from individuals, antiquarian

societies, and from the National Trust for

Places of Hi.stnric Interest or Natural

Beauty. The cottages are practically the

oldes.t'of the kind in the borough, and Uie

town council is being appealed to to acquire

modern business premises on the opposit*

side of the road to carry out the improve-

ment. The local authority, however, points

out, in reply, that it has no option but to

make the improvement. The cottages abut

on to the Farnham-road, which comprises a

portion of the main road to Portsmouth, and

some years ago the Surrey County Council

made a large contribution to an improve-

ment in the neighbourhood on condition that

the road in question was widened within a

given period. The corporation is bound to

carry out its part of the scheme, and unless

the county council will release the corpora-

tion from' its undertaking, the cottages are

doomed. The acquisition of the modern
premises is said to l>e financially imprac-

ticable. The National Trust describe the

cottages as "a picturesque bit of old Surrey

and old England."

A joyous party of aged citizens and their

wives, and the widows of departed citizens,

attended at the Luckie Horseshoe Studios

at Exeter on Christmas Day. For the forty-

third successive occasion, Mr. Harry Hems
invited sixty-nine persons (one for each year

of his life) to partake of .se;>sonable cheer.

Mr. Harry Hems, for the first time, was

absent, being in St. Louis, U.S.A., super-

intending the dedication of the elaborate

reredos in Christ Church Cathedral. In the

absence of the genial host, Mr. Greville C.

Hems occupied the chair. A telegram was

received from H.H.H. the Prince of Wales,

in response to one from the chairman, "wish-

ing the Devonshire and Cornish veterans a

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year."

Among the s])eakers were the Bishop of

Exeter and the mayor and sheriff of the city.

At the very close, when the ancient citizens

were indulging in a country dance, a cable

was received from Mr. Harry Hems,
despatched two hours previously from St.

Louis. U.S.A. It read: "Merrie Christmas.

God bless you all.—Harry Hems."

A banquet was given by Dean C. M. Davis,

of Christ Church Cathedral, and the

Cathedral Chapter, Monday night, at the

St. Louis Club, says the Si. Lnvis Globe-

Demnrrnl of Decemlier 20, in honour of

Harry Hems, creator of the ornate and beau-

tiful reredos and altar just completed at the

cathedral, which is the gift of Mrs. B. B.

Graham. Si)eeches were made classifying

both reredos and altar a.s a work of the

highest tyi)e of religious ecclesiastical art,

ranking the cathedral with the grandest

buildings of the world. An expression of
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appreciation of Mrs. Graham's gift was con-

veyed to her by vote of this gathering. Mr.

Hems is returning home to Exeter by way
of Cuba. His last address in St. Louis was

a lecture before the women of the art section

of the Wednesday Club, Thursday afternoon,

December 28. from the choir steps of the

cathedral, explaining the teachings of the

sculpture displayed. The Teredos was dedi-

cated on Christmas Day.

The National Radiator Co., Ltd., have

issued inset i>ages for tlieir litll catalogue, re-

lating to new Ixjiler.s and radiators wliich they

are just placing on the market. The "Ideal"
narrow radiator embodies some new features

in radiator-construction, three sections and
four sections respectively being cast in one
piece, thus greatly reducing the number of

joints. Moreover," both the nipple and end-

threads are screwed to the new English
standard, and the feet are detachable, so that

sections can be added at any time after the

radiator is fixed without removing the end
sections, and with the minimum of labour

and trouble. These radiators can also be

supplied with detachable "carpet feet," tlie

carpet being simply placed over the feet,

instead of cut. The radiators can. of course,

also be supplied without feet, or with regular

wall brackets, or they can be fitted with the

"Astro " hospital patent swinging attach-

ment. The "Ideal" dining-room radiator,

which is made with single and double oven,

is listed in seven sizes, its special feature

being that the top, back, and sides of the

oven are formed by the intermediate sections

themselves, thus greatly increasing the

efficiency. The 3 "W" "and 3 "U" series

boilers, for water and steam respectively, are

constructed on the same general lines as the

"Ideal" No. and 1 "U " series steam
boilers, particulars of which were issued some
time since. In the No. 3 series, however,
each section is made in halves, for facility

in handling. Each half is assembled inde-

pendently, the two halves being placed close

together so as to form the firebox. The
water boilers range in capacity from 3,000

to over 9,000 square feet of radiation, and
the st«am boilers from 1,560 to 4,710 sauare
feet, and one or two top firing - doors

can be supplied, in addition to the ordinary

door at the front, if required.

Perhaps on the present occasion it may be
unnecessary to ask indulgence on our own
behalf andon behalf of those firms who have
shown their enterprise by co-operating with
us, if we call. special attention to the colour-

. printing which we have again introduced into

our advertisement pages. Those who have
any experience of the cost of this will readily

realise the large expense involved in

printing such a number of copies as our
present issue. All will, however, agree that

credit is due to our printers for the results

they have obtained, which enable firms such
as Messrs. Carter and Co.. Ltd., of Poole, to

show a facsimile of the application of their

"Ceramic Marble " to fireplace construction.

Messrs. Waygood's name is inseparably con-

nected with lifts of every description, while

Messrs. Robt. Ingham Clark and Co.. Ltd.. in

commissioning the celebrated artist, Mr. John
Hassall, R.I.. to design the picture re-

produced on our back Jjage, have shown once
again the enterprise and originality which
have always distinguished this well-known
firm. The introduction of the hero of Mr.
Barrie's popular play to the advertisement
pages of a technical journal marks, we
venture to think, a new departure in up-to-

date advertising. ^^ .

The death is announced of Mr. William
Pinchin. contractor, of Barry.

The city council of Nottingham, at their
meeting on Monday, agreed to raise the salary
of Mr. Davies. who has been water engineer for

the past 18 yeare, by £200 a year.

The ancient "Chapel of Our Lady of the
Brigg," at Derby, one of the very few English
bridge chapels in existence, which has been
used as a mission-room in connection with St.

Alkmund's Church for nearly 40 years, is now

MEETINQS FOB THE ENSUING WEEK.
UoNDiv.— Royal luBtitate of British Architects. Special

Business Meeting of Memlwrs Only,
8 p.m.

Surveyors' Institntion. *"nie Tend-
ency ol Recent Moiliflcationa of the
Lands Clauses Act," bv Frank W. Hunt,
F.8.I. 8 p.m.
Liverpool Architectural Society.

"Museums and Art Galleries," by
Edwin T. Hall, F.R.l.B.A. 6 p.m.

TrK.sDiT.—Institntion of Civil Engineers. " Remtorced-
Concrete Wharves and Warehouses at

Lower PootunE, Shanghai," by Bomers
Howe Ellis, M.lnst.C.E. ;

" The Direct

Expeiimental Determination of the
Stresses in the Steel and in the Con-
crete of Reinforced-Concrete Columns,"
by WUliam Charles Popplewell. M.Sc,
Assoc.M.lnst.C.E., and " Composite
Columns of Concrete and Steel," by
William Hubert Burr, M.I.CE. 8 p.m.

Wedmbsdat. — Northern Architectural AsFOCiation.
" Old Newcastle, by Old Newcastle
Artists," by T. M. Cla.|ue. 7.30 p.m.
Manchester Society of Architects.

A Criticism of the Students' Drawings,
by Prot.S. H. Capper. M.A., A,R,I.B.A.,
Mr.P.S.Worthington.M.A., F,R,I.B.A.,

and Mr. Roger Oldham. 8 p.m.

Thcesdat.—Society of Architects. "Illumination as a
Study for Architects," by John Darch,
F.S.i., 28, Bedford-square, W.U. 8 p.m.
Concrete Institute. Discussion of

Committee's Report on " The Standard-
isation of Drawings for Reinforced Con-
crete Work." 8 p.m.

Institution of Electrical Engineere.

TO OOBBESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ouTBelves responsible for the opinions of

oar correspondents. All communications should be
d-awn up as briefly as possible, as there are many

upon the space allotted to correspondents.

Received.— R. Ltd.— G. B. and Co.— G. M. H, and Co,—
H. A. C—A. C. Co.— R. L„ Ltd.—W. H. B. and Co.—
8. S —J. and P. C, Ltd.— Resilient,— B, H. C—
B. H. P.—G.—T. M. S.—P. 8.—R. J. W.—E. il, O.

Telphee.-No.

QuiL,—Architects are not exempted by law from
serving on juries. Medical men and solicitors are.

R. S. A.—Earl de Grey held the presidency for 24 years,
from 1835 to 1859. Mr. A. J. B. Beresford Hope for

two years, 1865-67.

T. J.—We do not advise the make mentioned. There is

no better instrument than Stanley's Sin. model transit

theodolite, the price cf which is £28.

"BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNING CLCB.

).—A Detached Water-tower. The lank to mea
30£t. diameter, and 16ft. high at the sides, anc
height to its base from the ground line is to be
'i'he site is on the slope of a hill , the tower standing
on a flat plot levelled for the purpose on a rock

fotmdation. The main point toobserve in so far as the

appearance is concerned is that the tower will form
feature on the profile of the hili from the distanc

A means of access to the tank (which must ha'

an arched bottom and domed top in addition

the height at the sidesl to be provided. This
probably would be best arranged by means
circular spiral iron staircase in the middle of the

lank, which will be buUt up in sections, resting

on iron btarers lielow its bed to carry it. The con-

sliuction may be in brick or in ferro-concrete, faced

with brick or rendered in cement. The tower can
enclose the tank or not if the competitor wishes to

make a feature of the tank by showing it outside -.

but, anvhow, it must be roofed in, and on the top an
outlook gallery of small size should be arranged as

part of the scheme. The shape and materials of the

roof are left to the competitors ; also the architectura

treatment. The wind-pressure of an exposed situatioE

is to be allowed for. This applies mors to scheme*

of open design in the construction of the supports.

Scale 8lt. to the inch. Four plans, one through section,

• before Saturday, February 3, lUl:

DKiwiNGs Received. — "Scot," " Country Yokel,

Mr. Albert Edward King, architect and sur

veyor, of Victoria - street, Westminster, anc

formerly in practice at Baxter-gate. Loujh
borough, died on the 26th ult. from ptomaine

poisoning complicated with pneumonia at the

early age of 41 years. He had an extensive

practice in the designing of electric theatres and
factories.

The New Year Honours include knighthoods

for Mr. Frederick Wedmore, the art critic: Mr
John Tudor Walters. M.P. for Brightside

Division. Sheffield, and a well-known architect

and surveyor practi.-ing in Friar-lane. Leicester

and Mr. Bertram CoghiU Alan Windle, principa:

and professor of archaeology in Universitj

College, Cork. Mr. Bertram Mackennal, A.R..\.

sculptor and designer of the Georgian postage

stamps, receives the M.V.O., 4th class.

LATEST PRICES.
IBON.

Steel Joists, Belgian and German
(ex steamer, London) Per ton £6 IS « to

Steel Joists, English 8 10

Wrought-Iron Girder Plates 7

Steel Girder Plates 7 t

Bar Iron, good Staffs « 6

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Eonnd, or
Square 20

Do., Welsh 6 15

Boiler Plates, Iron-
South Staffs 8

B«8t Snedshill »
Angles 108., Tees 808. per ton extra.

Builders* Hoop Iron, for bonding, 4c., £9 168. to £9.

Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £14 to £16 lOe. per t

Galvanised Corrugatad Sheet Ir

long, inclt

No. 18 to M. No.

18 13 14 15

8,3 8 9 9/3 9 9 10/3 11/- 119 18/8 13 8

Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £8 10 to

Cast-iron Stanchions 6 10 „
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 6 0,,
EloUed-Steel FenciJig Wire 8 6 ,,

„ „ „ Galvaniaed 7 16 „
Oast-Iron Sash Weights 6 0,,
CutrioorBrada 9 16 „
Oorrueated Iron, 24 gauge 18 „
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply.

B.W.G.
percwt.
Per ton.
£9 10

141 14 6

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 11 12

£10 5 £10 10 £10 15 £11 £11 10 (

Cast-iron Socket Pipes-
Sin, diameter £6 2 8 to

4in. to 6in.

24m. (all sizes) 6 7 8., e o o

[Coated with composition, 6a. Od. per ton extra

turned and bored ioints, 6a. Od. per ton extn.]
Pig Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast, LilleshaU llOe. Od. to 1178. ed.

Hot Blast, ditto 708. Od. „ 76*. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fiuings—Diaooont off Standard

Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.) :—
G«8-Tnb08 75 p.c.

Water-Tubes "2j ,,

Steam-Tubes 67J ,,

Galvanised (3as-Tnbe8 «s ,,

Galvanised Water-Tubes
674

OTHEB MBTALS.
28 12 I

21 10

Spelter. SUesian Pe

Lead Water Pipe, Town
„ Country

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town
CJouBtry

Lead Pipe, Tiimed inside. Town 2115

,, ,, ,, Country 22 10

Lead Pips, Tinned inside and
outside Town 24 5

„ Country 28

Composition (Jas-Pipe, Town

Copper Sheets, sheathing * rods 79

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 67

Tin, Straits 20''

English Ingots 204

Do.,Ai
Do., Bare
Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs .

Sheet Lead, Town
,, ,, Country ....

(}enuine White Lead ....

Beflned Red Lead
Sheet Zinc
Old Lead, against acconi

Tin I

ooKsrsucrioiii.

Per St. Petersburg Standard (10O-l2ft. by IJin. by Urn.)

Yellow Pine Deals, Quebec, „,.„„. »., n ^
1st quality £»4 to £42 C

irds: Swag.
: Archangel IstquaUty M 10

2Qd „ 16
',',

,'. Srd „ 11
" „ Bt. Petersburg-

Ist quality 18

2nd „ 13

„ Wybnrg 4 Uleaborg 10
" Oefle, (Jothenburg,
" and Stockholm 10

White Deala: Crown 10

Becoods » 10

Floo.-ng : White and Planed—
let and 2nd quality mixed ... 8

lBt,2nd,andSrdqu»litymixed 9 6

Bed Phmed, Ist quality 11 6

Pitch Pine: Prime Deala and

Boards " "
^

Lignum Vita 6 10^
Per foot Buper, aa 1 in.

Yellow Pine Logs (waney board)
J

' •

Pitch Pino LogB „ i J
Birch : Quebec Loga ^^ > »

Oak: Austrian WameoX „ I ?,
Mahogany ; Gaboon - » U
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Teak:Bnnne«.perlo«id(60c.ft.)ie!<' to £>1 10 o

„ J»v» „ „ 16 .. IS n

Per cnbio fool.

Oikk PI*Tik«: U.S.A., imported.. 1 8 to o I «

,, Boards
Prm. 9 4,, 019
Mdm. 1 10 „ J 2

8«inoi« (mlifomian Redwood) 8 0,, 038
Bireh: Quebec 10(01 19,, J J

GLAZED BBIOKS.'

White, Ivory, and
Salt aiHted.

Bout. Seconds.
8lretchcr»—

g £li 7

Boat.
1 Other

Coloura.
Uoloors.

« £10 17 fi

Oak : AnMriiin Wainwot 7 0,, 8 o
Walnut : Prime boarda 4 planka 5 0,, 080

ildm. „ ,, 3 4,, 038
Oreenheart : Hewn logB 3 « ,, 4 8

Cellar: Ciirar box S 8 „ 4 8

BatinWalDut : Imp. sawn boards,
prime I S „ 18

Orham : Imp. eawn boards,

16 17

19 17

12 17

19 17

M 17

KttO 8

African, A>sinee,&c. ij .. 9

LMoeand Benin ... 3i „ 4i
Sekondt and Cape
Lopes J» „ SJ

Gaboon ij „
SkUnwood: West Indian 10 „ t t

Boaewood Per ton 7 ,, 11
UgnomYiUe 4 „ 11 10 6

8T0NB.*
Red Macafleld, In blocks per foot cube £0 t 4

Darlev Dale, ditto ,, ... 2 3
Red roraehill, ditto 2 2

Closebnm Rod Freestone, ditto »
Ancaster, ditto " ' ">

Greenahill, ditto
Cbllmark, ditto (in tmck at Nine Blma)
Hard TOrk, ditto
Ditto ditto 8in. eawn both aidea, land

, random Biica per foot snp. t

I 12 17 8 18 7 «

Double Strctchora—
18 7 8 14 17 8 19 7 <

Double Headora—
13 7 8 11 17 8 18 7 (

One eide ana two cnda. aquarc—
17 7 8 16 17 8 ao 7 (

Two sidca and one end, aqnare—
18 7 « 18 17 8 81 7 « J6 7 8 18 7 •;

Splara and Squints—
16 17 8 14 7 8 20 7 8 23 7 8 16 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricka. Stretchera and Headora—
fid. each 4d. each 8d. each 8d. each fid. each

Double Uullnoao, Round Ends, Bullnoao Stops, and Bull-

nose MitroB—
fid. each 4d. each 6d. each 8d. each Sd. each

Rounded Internal Anit\ea—
4d. each 3d. each fid. each fid. each 4d. each

JIOrLBED BKICKS.

Stretchers and Headers

—

M. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angle*—

1 J each 12 each 1/2 each 1 2 each 1 2 each
Oill Bullnose, Stretchera and Headere—

fid. each 4d. each 6d. each Bd. each 6il. each

VAKNISHES, &o. Per|?allon

Pine Pale Oak Varnish £0 « <>

Palo Copal Oak 2 J2 2
Suporflno Pale Elaetio Oak }» h

Fine Extra Hard Church Oak ? }9 ^
SuporiineHardKlryingOak.forBeatiiofchurcheB

J } "

Fine Elastic Carriage S Jj n
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage "IB i>

Pine Palo Maple JJ
"

Finest Pale Durable Copal "If '

Extra Pale French Oil J J
'*

Kirpsholl Platting Varnish 18 "

White Coi»l Enamol 1 * «

Kxtra Pale Paper 9 J? I!

Best Japan Gold Size " }2 ?
Best Black Japan J ?
Oak and Mahogany SUin * ?
Brunswick Black <• B o

Berlin Black 18

Knotting °
J9 2

French and Bniah Polish 10

1 10
10
118

Ditto ditto Sin. slab sawn sides.

• All F.O.R.London.
Bath Stone, delivered on rail at qoanir
stations per foot cube 10

Dolirerod on road waggons, Paddington
Depot 1 8J

Ditto ditto, Nine Elms Depot ,, ... 18}
Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Scaton

Station 10
Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station „ ... 1 6

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :—
Brown White

Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Bed.
attheqnarry per foot cnbe £0 1 61 ... £0 1 7}

Delivered on road waggons \

^at Paddington Depot ... ( „ , j _ ^ ^ 2}

SI.ATES.
In. In. £ s. d.

Blue Portmadoc20xl0 .12 12 BperlOOOof llOOatr.etn.
18x 8... 8 12 8

Blue Bangor 20 « 10.. .13 2 8,,
20x12 .13 17 8 ,

riratqnalily 20x10. .13 0,,
20x12.. .13 16
IBx 8... 7 6 0,,

Eureka unfading £ a. d.
green 20x10.18 17 8

20x12.18 7 8 „
18x10.13 6

... 18x 8. .10 6 „
20x10.. .11 11 8 „ „
18x10... 9 11 B

. ... 18x 8 .. 6 11 8

BBIOKS.
(All prices net.)

Hard Stocks £1 6 8 per 1,000 alongside, in river
Bongh Stocks and
Griiilea 18

Picked Stocks for delivered
Facings 1 10 ,, at railway station.

Flettons 18 „ „ „
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18
Bed Wire Cnu 1 14 •
Beat Fareham Red 8 U
Best Red Pressed
Rnabon Facing.. (00 „ „ „

8 18
Ditto Bollnom 4
Beat Stourbridge
Fire Bricks 8 14

21" Beat Bod Ac-
j ( Net, delivered In

crington Plastic 1 4 10 8 „ | full truck loads
Facmg Bncks ... ) (in London.

Per 1,000
3J"Accrin(rton Beat Rod Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10
S}" Ditto Second Beat Plastic ditto 2 2 8

Ditto Onlinarv Second Bricka 1 11 3
Ditto Plastic Engiooering Bricks ... 1 17 B

Sewer Arch Brick, not more
tbickeet part

SJ" Chimney bricks fit for outaido work .

11" and i" railina BuUnoscfl ; Stock patterns 3 7 8
Accrington Air Bricka, 9' t 2 ooume deep, each 8
Ditto Ditto »' X 1 course, each 3
Accrington Camber Arches :

—

3 course deep, 41
' suttlt, per foot opening ... 13

4 ditto 4j" ditto ditto ditto ... 18
6 ditto 4}' ditte ditto ditto ... 2 1

8 ditto H" ditto ditto ditto ... 2 it

3 ditto V ditto ditto ditto ... 2 1

4 ditto V ditto ditto ditto ... 2 11

6 ditto 9" diuo ditto ditto ... 3 9
tt ditto 9' diuo ditto ditto ... u 4 B

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

Per 1,000

MalolicaorSoftGlazedStretcheiaandHeaders £21 17 ti

,, ,, ,, Quoins and BuUnoae ... 2(i 17 B

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricka "S

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over alxivo I Not exceed-

liat for their respective kinda and colours > ing 9in. x

Camber arch bnck, any kind or colour, \ 41in. x 2lin.

l8. 2d. each
'

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headere,
£1 per 1,000 extra.

• Those prices are carriage paid in full track loads to

London stations.
B. d.

Thamee and Pit Sand 7 per yard, delivered.

Thames Ballast 6 8,,
Beat Portland Cement 28 per ton, „
Best Ground Blue Liaa Lime . 19 ,, ,,

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

Grey Stone Lime lis. 8d. per yard, delivered

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rly. stn

.

TILES.
s. d. Delivered

Plain red roofing tiles 43 per 1000 at rly. stn.

Hip and Valley tiles 3 7perdoz
BroseleytUea 60 per 1000 „
Ornamental tiles 62 8 „ „ „
Hip and Valley tiles 4 Operdoz
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67 8 per 1000 „
Ornamental do 80 „ „ „
Hip tiles 4 per do». „ „
Valley tiloa 8 „

Selected " Perfecta" roofing
tilea:—Plain tiles (Peake's) 48 per 1000 „
Ornamental do 48 8 „ „ „
Hip tiles SlOJpordos. ,,

Valley tUea 3 4i ,,

"Rosemary" brand plain
tiles 48 per 1000 „ „

Ornamental tiles 60 „ ,, ,,

Hiptiloa 4 per dos, „ „
Valley tUeB 8 B„

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds
or Brindled tUea 41 8 per 1000 „ „

Hand-made sand-faced 46 „ „ „
Hip tiles 4 Operdos
Valley tiles S 9 „ „ „

'

' Hartahill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 60 per 1000 „ „
Pressed 47 8 „
Ornamental do 60 ,, ,, ,,

Hip tiles 4 Operdos. ,, „
Vallev tiles 3 8,. „ „

OILS.
Kapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 16 to £19 6
Do., brown 28 16 „ 17 6

Cottonseed, refined „ ... 19 „ 80 .0

Olive, Spanish 89 10 ,, 40
Seal, pale 11 „ 1110
Cocoanut, Cochin 48 „ 48 10
Do., Ceylon 42 10 „ 43
Do., Mauritius 41 10 „ 48
Palm, Lagos 81 6 „ 88 «
Do., Nut Kernel 88 „ 86 10
Oleino „ ... 17 6 „ 19 C
Sperm 80 „ 81
Lubricating D.S pergal. 7 0,, 080
Petroleom, refined „ 81 „ 81

Tar, Stockholm perbarrel 18 0,, 1 10 B

Do., Archangel „ 18 8 ,, 10
LinaoodOU pergal. 3 » „ —
Baltic Oil Oil,, —
Turpentine 3 Ij ,,

—

•^"^'^"inf, '::'::
I
»«'«-»• «»''.. -

„ PureLinaecdOil, I n in n
StOTity " Brand i •• " '" " ••

GLASS (IN CBATES).
English Sheet Glass

:

16os. llor,. 18oz. 3ioi
fourtlui Ijd. ... lid. ... 3id. ... 4Jo.
Thirds lid. ... SVl. ... 4d. ... fid.

Fluted Shoot IJd. ... 3|d. ... 8d. ... 8Jd.
Hartley's English Rolled Plate I iin. >',.in. iin.

M. ... 2}d. ... lid.

Figured Rolled, and Bepoasains.i Whit*. Tinted.

PILKINCTOM & CO.
(KsTADLlSIIEll is:;*!.)

DEPTFOKD WHABF,
190 & 192, GREEK ROAD, DEPTFORD, 8.E.

POLONCEAUASPHALTE

Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing
ACID-KESISTINO ASI'H.VT.TE.

WIIITE SILIi.:.\ PAVING.

Seyssel Asphalte direct from the Mines.
Telf.pikise Niis.: New Cr..>s 1102 ii Lines).

OGILVIE&CO.
AmIinrstWor)[s,DALSTONLANE,N.E.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. ^T^^e*"^

Olivers'
Seasoned

Hardwoods,
[. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120, BunhiU Row, London, B.C.

«8 oblige by giving

Jue of the informa-

Abekteidwu.—For the erection of boys' oounoi)
school, tor tne Glamorgan Kdnc*iion Committee. .Mr.

D. Pueh-Jones, U.S.A., F.S.I. , Cardiff, countj-

architect :—
Daviea and T.tovd. Senghenjdd.
near Cardift (accepted) £5,173 7 i

Bridgend.—For erection of a cj.in'^l a-rhiol, for th->

Glamorjian Education Committee. Mr. D. Paeh-Joaes,
M.S.A.. F.S.I.. Cardiff, county arebitact :—

Gaylard, P., Bridgend (accapte-ll £10,599

Gii.i-M. H FiRooKD. Gdam.—For remodelling and-
exujodiug the boys' council (.chooi, for the Glamorgan
l.ounty Council. Mr. D. Puiib-Jonej, M.S.A., F.S.I.,

Cardil'r, architoct :—
Hamilton & Milard, Caerphilly ... £1,280

(Accepted.)

GEKATY.VKM00TB.—Forereoiing art achool, Trafalgar-

road, lor the uunoaiiou commaioe. Mr. J. W. Cocknll,

M.l.C.E.K., A.R.I. B.A.. Town tfall. Great Yarmouth,
borough (.urveyor. (jasniiiies by the borough
burveyor:—

Porter, W. J., Cro-ner CMO? o n

Younga, .1., and Bona, Norwich ... ri,l»7 o

Leggot, J., Dene Side 4,775 (l

Carter and Wright, Djne Side ... 4.730

Kaatoe, J., Dene Side 4.700 p
Koper, C, Ipawlch 4.BI18

l-o»iell, J. K., St. Peter's Plain ... 4,8«5

Harman, J. D.,."<onhgate.atreei... 4,83.1

Ball*. .1., Nnrtbgate-aireot 4.824 (i

Moore and 8oo». Sonthtown ... 4,800 i>

Wiseman, C, Wellealey-road ... 4,670 o

Wright, Fullers-hill 4,370 o

Urimblo, F., Northgate-street ... 4,389 (i

Beech, B. G.. Andornon.roid ... 4,3.>5 19

Best of Great Yarmouh.

Nantiiir, Gum.—For forming playground anrl

drainiuKi<, for tbo Glamorgan County Council. Mr. D.

Pugh-Jonoa. M.S.A., F 8.1. , CardiB, county architect :—
Gaylard, P., Bridgend (accepted) £3ie u U

{Continued on p. X\.)
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THE LONG CO.MPTOX STONE CIRCLE.
It was in a sharp frost that we drove over,
five or six of iiis, many vears ago, after a
heavy snowstorm, to see the stonss whicli
people say cannot be counted twice alike
hy different people ; and it is only fair to

say that each party of us reckoned them up
differently. But we do net think that the
result is net easily explained by the facts
of the case, or that there is anythiuw at
all marvellous about it. The marvellous
thing is rather that so many of us should
not be burning to tell the story. Not tliat

we can, believinglv. fell it as it should be
told. Much of u'lr- li. i.|..I out of our
memoi'ies and heart- : r imii h was never
really in them. W"h\ tii • knights ever
came to that part of Uxf._.ii.-hae at all, I
doubt if any of us who saw them in their
petrified condition cculd more fullv ex-
iplain—^at -least-, to the satisfaction'of a
judge and jury.
Nothing is too bad to happen; and yet

the Power that is over us seems good. If
it dees not drive evil away from us, it is

.always taking us away from evil ; and
death is its .safety-valve, which insures
tliaf; there will not be mere laid npcn
•us than we are able (

'• ,' AV'; n
the misery of exist i

great to contemplate— \' ',;

whether it can have been 1 i

'the cruel mystery of trial and .

which living things shape theni^-
'

what they are, we may reflect ;i; i

conceivably, to know the very truiii .:n .me
point would alter all our views. We alwavs
a^ssume that death is loss ; but if to us. as to
St. Paul, death were gain, and we could see
sunlight bevond it, what then? Perhaps
after that few of us would have patience
to live on "in this dull world, where yet
'tis sweet to be " " Make answer, Maud,
my bli;;3, Maud, made my Maud by that
long lover's kiss; Life of mv life", wilt
thou not answer this ? ' The diisky strand
of Death inwoven here With dear Love's
tie, makes Love himself more dear.' " The
loss may com-s long years after; the gain
may be "eternal, separate from fears."
Because we have fears at first, are cur
fears to discolour everything for ever ?

The sociable or stniall Van of people,
started from the corner of JMausersbui-y-
lane m the lower part of Stow-hill. and

1
therefore, in the part of the hill farthest

• i!!;^"^
^^- little market-town of Stnw.

I

That beautiful hill, a mile and a
I

quarter long, was in its kast beautiful
' season. The firs and larches which
,

cover its left-hand side had lost most of
•their summer foliase, and the beeches
which clothe it on the risht hand, exceptm -a few cf the minutest sheets, had lost

all theirs. Only once in a while a spray of
spurge-laurel. alwaj-s most brightly
coloured in the veiw depth of winter,rand
nearest to flowering"too. It is a finer plant
than the mezereon, though not a prettier
one ; and why it was never used for Christ-
mas decorations it is hard to understand.
Perhaps it was because it was poisonous,
and the memories that hung round it were
painful ones. It is a wcodland plant, but
a rather rare one, though the mezereon
whicli grows, or did grow, wild in Durham
woods, must be. or must have b-een, rarer
still, yet thr-se or four green-flowered,
bright-leaved laurels are all we can
find on St.iw-lull. Gloucestershire, so
near Christmastime as this. On we
go through JIaugersbury, a hamlet of a
few hundred inhabitants, with many- old
houses, but no old church, and "little

moving population. Iconib, hard by, has
a church with an old saddleback, slated,
stone-coped tower, and a picturesque one;
Its church has a noticeable east end, as
east ends used to be about the year of Our
Lord, 1200. :May the pattern and the
materials and the masonry last for the
ne.xt 1,200 vears. and not "have died out
then !

When we have passed Maugerebury-hill
we sliall enter by a wide field-gate the
l"L'h road to Oddington and Adlestrop, and

^ in sight of the County Elemen'tary
~ 1. But we have missed Stow

_'ether, and seen Maugersbury instead;
Stiw, with its Perpendicular tower in the
rather unusual position on the very top of

the hill, with Moreton four miles
off. which a well-known novel endows
with .mists, and fogs, and vapours, and
November and December put into one,

simply because being built on the marches
of the shire. it caught a name
it never tried Im ^et. and became, none of
rs remember whv <:r when, Moreton-in-
the-Marsh for Moreion-on-the-March. It

it too late to rename it now; we might as
well try to rename Burns's people, good or
bad, or to cut them loose from little

houses or hills to which more than 100

years ago. mcstly for very trivial reasons,

he was pleased to destine them. The birds,

it is likely, for reasons cf their own, are

very fond of Daphne berries, and get so

nparly half-poiisoned by thcmi that vcu can

almost or quite lift them off the Daphne
with your hands, which seems to be why
there are no more ycung plant? about.

They are almnsr fonder cf our only other
native species, seven berries of which.

Withering tells us. will kill a wolf. We
can only hope that wolves find them as

attractive as thrushes dc and more plen-

tiful than we d-

After leaving the Gloucestershire
marshes, when we cross the West Midlan I

line, we have to make our way across tho
outlying parts of Oxfordshire, as they must
have been before that shire was a shire at
all, and before "Oxbridge" was first a
university town. Mr. Ruskin once took a
band of undergraduates on a read-repair-
ing expedition, and perhaps would have le-l

them on any Other that premised a blessing
to either their bodies or their souls.

Whether he would have led others we may
not venture to say, remembering that lie

once called on a popular Nonconformist
preacher with the depressing announce-
ment that he had ccTue as a messenger from
Satan to, see him!! But Mr. Ruskin,
though he was not "dragged up" as a
Nonconformist, was undouibtedly reared as

an Evangelical, and said some harsh things

about that variety of Ritualists when he
came of age. Quakers he did not seem to

hate, perhaps because their ritual was s-i

small, and what there was of it, seenie^i

so harmless. The Nonconformists whom
he favoured were few, and not remarkable
for " worldly learning "—rather for the

lack of it, perhaps; so that if we judge

him by his speech to 3Ir. Spurgeon, they

did not lose mudh.

It is nearly twenty years sine? Mr.
Spurgeon died ; mytlis ha built on are

passing away (though louder and louder

the Evangelicals roar that they never will

pass). Facts last, fancies fade ; and for

his own glory Spurgeon hardly faded away
too seen. His great name was in the year

of the 1862 Exhibition, and after that, les.s

and less each year that brought gangs of

ignorant strangers to a London which they

thought too big and too pretentious to be.

after all, as ignorant as they themselves

were. There is much to unlearn yet and
much to learn ; and the next thousand
years or the next ten thousand has a busy
time before it. The new men now have,

more to destroy than to save. Perhaps no

more Spurgeoiis are coming just yet; no

mora clear-voiced orators who will shoot

everv folly as it flies (though they would
hardly fire a gun), not so much the follies

of the great as of the small, which th?v

thought the Tx>rd winked at. or ought

wink at. seeing how limited their mea- -

of amusement were, and Iiow hard it ii:

be for them to get throush the threes

vears and ten of life without doing a ;

little sins once in a while to pass away
time. It did not seem to strike him :'

rich and prosperous people might wan-

sin from shrer weariness ; that " Mr.

Podsnap's discipline" of gettins up at

half-past seven, brenkfa'ting at half-pa't

eight, and gcinr • •• •
•'- - i.^if-—-
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iiino must be iiHiiv tli.iii anv cn^titiiii. n

luuld i)crman^?ntly put up witli, unless it

liad some better break to it than taking

a chair now and then at an Exeter Hall
Miissiunary m^eefing (gift from the chair-

inan, £.50). when all the .speakers \v?re in

,i\ve vf hiiii. and were Irving to paint all his

-habby tricks white, which generally ma'l»>

ihem look blacker and blacker, ami
perhaps called the first articles of th;'

wicked "church" newspapers, which
. therwise might have left them alone, as

,..o dirty to touch.

We had a pLeasant ride, but. as it

happens in the world, not quite with the

friends we should have selected. Long
t'ompton was visible a couple of miles

away, and then began the string of ques-

tions which, on every pious pilgrimage,

archtetilogists have to expect. AVho
deposited the 83 or 84 or 85 lumps
>f limestone here, and when and why?
Wherefore would the tallest, man of
I lie stone-movers have been made
King of England if he could have
seen Long Corapton then ? Was it not
built? And why did not his friends build

it for him there and then ? Did they think
the houses would not let? Or did they
f^'ar the rates would be too heavy ? Or did
liey sjilit upon some question of a House

• f Ixirds, or of a Xational Establishment?
These people might have agreed on
questions of education, for perhaps none
.'f them much wanted any. Perhaps all

rhey could do was to fight—anybody, any-
where—which, after all. is something, as
we have often found it; but how did they
tight better for setting up these stones?
But wherever the people were, and
wherever they came from, they must have
had priests, for priests, shaking with
authority, are the first officials that any
community half-composed of their admirers
is sure to call for. On questions of beauty
it will call for some ornament, and on
questif.ns of fact, for more theology, and
the world is so full of ornam.sntists and
<4her half-crazed pei-sons that it seldom
fails of a supply when it is prepared U>

pay for it. Perhaps this is net every archi-
tect's exp3ri?nce <( later ysars ; but unless
their forefathers found it Sv). why wer?
there ever so many churches? Faith and
l;-^auty are both rather out of fashion now

;

but unless faith has failed, L< church-
building nearly given up? Konconformist
building, too, seems en its last legs; but
more for badness than for smallness of
bulk ; and the gentlemen of that pwr-
^uasion who were in the churches some
months ago pssm to have been singularly
unlucky in the date selected.

As we do not know who raised the Long
(V.mpton Stnne Circle, we naturally
cannot >^ay what he b3li3ved, or whether,
unlike Mr. Thomas Hardy, he believed in
nothing supernatural at all. Perhaps,
as a body, he was made up of sceptics who
l)rofessed the state religion, and patriotic
people -who protestetl against it, much as
happens in England now ; and. if .so. we
wonder whether his early public church
architecture even pleas.ed the people who
built it any better than ours dees now?
Perhaps that is why we cannot all count
the Roll-right stones alike, moj* es])e-
cially when they are more than half-
covered with snow.

mt*

REIXFORCED CON'ORETE BUILDIXG.
By Wm. G Shipwright. Lie. R. I.E. A..

Jf.C'.I.. and Charterc-<1 Buildins Surveyor
(% Exam).

No. 20, Hasover Squaiie.

{Messrs. Harris and Moodie, Architects.)

A v«ry excellent piece of structural rein-
forced concrete is to be found in the addi-

llii';!ki

ilU'/' ^//

tions to this building, comprising Hall with
Sale-Room under, and strong-room, erected
for Messrs. Knight, Frank, and Rutley,
selected as the subject of this article by
reason of the inclusion of some unusual
items of construction in the scheme, in

order to meet the Ol^vners' wishes in the
provision of the special accommodation
which they required.

The scheme comprises the construction

tion to the main building, and indicate the
problem which had to be faced in con-
structing the Hall, with the external walls
inside those of the Sale-Room below, an<l

approached from the main staircase b\
means of a long corridor; additional diffi-

culty accruing from the necessity of afford-

ing the Sale-Rcom as much natural light-

ing as the circumstances would permit.

It will be seen that the ceiling in both

of a Hall shown in Fig. 1, on the first floor,

and a sala-room shown in Fig. 2 on the

ground-floor with basement under the
latter apartment, the whole structure

forming an addition ,to the existing build-

ing.

The Hall, which it was desireel should
have an extensive and unobstructed floor

space, was formed with about 1.200f(. clear

superficial area (40ft. by 30ft.). whilst the

sale-room on the ground-floor beneath was
similarly constructed with about 1.750

superficial feet clear between the walls.

The diagram illustrations, Figs. 3 and 4,

show the poeitions of the rooms in xela-

wings of the Sale-Room has been glazed

over the whole space outside the main
beams supporting the Hall, the main walls

of which oversail. and from alcoves which

provide additional space and afford opi>or-

tunity for enliancing the architectural

effect of this ai>artnient. These over

hanging walls are .supported on upstand

beams, "taking bearing on the main girders,

and rising about 2ft. above the level of the

glaze<l rixif.
'

Fig. 5 illustrates the general plan

adopted in arranging the beams of the Hall-

flfor, which are lettered for reference to

the details
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The priiiniial benms sli.wn in Fi-. G

1ravpvs,-tli.;-whnl ui.ltli .-f <]u- S-,'p Kran,
l.avin- an elferlu -i,,u , t

:r.:. 1 :«,;..„

Ihe c-ntres uf lli- -U;
,

,, - hunns B.

It NMll b.^ M.,n f. :,. :1. i,',ii_ I ^-Imn

the clcj- 1

hangers l^

II >1 .i|i mit-

,.:,n, vlnlst

.,.n and

::. The.
fill ^hear
iliai. half

]i- 1-. >-r,n-

:h II, ih?

I hen

di' ,
I

llllrll

lated bv t!: i

ak'oves',,[ ilii. II

at a iiviiper ! -v-^l to i' I'.n .i;iij .'. ni-

TOodaliuti in thes3 rL>ii'- — -, 'I !i i.tal

depth is ahout 1ft. lint. ;iii.| th-

heam (Fig. 9) is h-:n,:> i. hi. v^d

radf;. The i^hear le-i-iMi \\
, n j to

the dislwbuli.in of ll;,; 1 ad I., ii,^ uf

a more gra-duated ch:irai itr liiau that

employed in beam No. 4, is more widely
s]iaced. The&a l>-^ams are siipport'ed hy

short upstand columns resting on beams
No. 3.

By reference to Fig. 2 it will be seen that
both for etructnral and decorative reasons
considerable width was required in the
lower flange of the beam No. 3, which is

formed of the s^ection shr.wn in Fi^. 11.

Four central tonsinn rr ,1^ av.-- pv.Cvided
under the 1 liii. •-,.,, \xh;I-' ilier.nr tlan-e,
projectino- 'i fm;li r I lin, m .ulna -:ii,'.''i5

^l^ I
; lir..ughout the entirf

N'-rs« rods formed ir

i a|,j,,)i_' joint above tht
I iii^ii;-i.mIs. Beams No. 1

10 and 12, fcrrm the supports
an the sides perpendi

corners an '
1

width Willi -

on© secti. II

tensile reml..
shown in Figs
to the Hall-fir

to beams 4. This floor being 'supported ...

four sides, is constructed in Tin. of con-
crete, and carried across the clear span of
20ft. in cither direction without any
support whatever ; a close lattice of small
tiaii-\i-rs^ and diagonal rods onjy being
'ai||l' y.-d, the spacing of which is
'li'iiMii^hed towards the centre of tie span.

11'
:

l.alin, i- ,al.i,lai,d m-.n the usual
-''i^ ' ii'I" - -1 1 a.i . f r \,

. for public
.''- -'ifol i II- r.ai-; I ,i< ; ;. II •, a clever and
no. la'-iiji- pi,Ma> .if r.anf. la-ed ooncr-ete

^u i."'"^^^
thi^ general arrangement of

the beams which achieves the pm-pcssm hand iii a most skilful and effective
manner, merits some c<ireful studv.

f.ur points of support suppHed by column
~ ""

carried down the w'alls cf the Sale-

-:i! 1

'' nstiucted on the cantilever

1

I I

i

'

h heav) lattice reinforcement
II. :a ' I planes.

Ill' .1 lal arrangement cf the Sale-

Rocin fli . r i- shown in plan (Fig. 17).

Central columns (a) Im. square, shown in

Room beneath, and entirely obviating
obstruction in the floor of this room.
Columns "B," shewn in Figs. 14 and 15,

are 12in. by ISin. girth throughout, with
six reiiiforcing-rods placed 2in. within the
outer edge, and securely bound with
circumferential and transverse links of

small rods at Gin. intervals. The bases of

these columns (Fig. IG) are 8ft. long by 4ft.

detail in Fig.s. 18 and 19, are here intro-

duced, tlie main beams being of the typ.^

.shown in Fig. 27, which, being continuous

beams subject to a changing str,<?ss pro-

vided with tensional reinforcement above

the central columns support. The span is

19ft. between the supports, and the beam
shown in section (Fig. 36) is 16in. deep and

7in. in width.
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The remainder of the beams in the

Sak-Rocm flocr are of the type shown in

elevation (Fig. 24) and cross-section (Fig.

23).

Beams 13 snil l-l, the position of which

lattice shear reinfurceiufnt is adopted in
beam No. 5 at the point of intersection
with beam No. 6, the detail of which latter

shows the i-ods bent down and split at the
free end. The method employed to con-

section, bv reforvnce 1.> which i: will Ix-

si-enthat;i double line of laltice-r.dsatGu..
intervals jilaced about liin. within either
fac3 of the 6in. concjete walls Ci:institutes

the general t^^)e of construction, au^menttxl
by croes- or bonding-rods lo.-ked at
intervals to the main rods (see Fiys. 41 and
44). The set of nxLs in one wall is carjie<[

to the end at the angles, and srilit. whilst
the intersecting rods ap? turned round the
angles and bound as shown in detail (Fiis.

41 and 44).

A door opening 3ft. by 6fr. 2in. is

constructed of stouter rods intersecting at

I

the angles, and going 12in. into (he wait
1
on either side of the opening (f.se

Fig. 39), the head and reveals being

j

formed by small, closely - placed K-ds

I

secure<l to the floir reinforcement. Figs.

42 and 43 show in detail th? linking
arrangements.

The vent-oiienings were formed with a

simple cress of rods shewn in elevaticr.

(Fig. 39).

The concrete emidoyed in the general

, work is composed of 5 to 1 sand-shingle
and cement concrete, 4 to 1 being substi-

tuted for the strong-room. __
Combining several interesting items of

construction, a study of this work reveals

one of those structures where many
I intricate points of detail have received that
I close attention and careful con«.ideration
' which has done more to compass many of

the fine works in reinforced concrete than
is perhaps generally believed.

' ilr. E. r. Wells wa^ the ensi.v ?r, and

bl iri' I I I J no. f#

is shown on the plan, support the single-

story private rooms adjacent to the Sale-
Room. The loading is therefore com-
paratively small in relation to the strain.

Beam 14 has a clear -span of 38ft., and is

constructed in 24in. by 9in., with four
stout tension-rods to the detail given in
Figs 26 and .3.5, whilst beam 13 is also an
interesting example of light beam con-
structed across a long span, which in this

case is 26ft. The dej.th is 22in., and the
width of 7in,, two tensional-rods f.nly are
ueed as shown in Figs. 22 and 23, with
enlarged sections Figs. 28, 29, and 30. A

I

struct the flat and gutter are also shown in

Fig, 23. The concrete flat is 6in. over all in

thickness, the gutter being fonned by
dishing over the wall. Thereinforcement
is placed at 1ft. intervals 2in. above the

lower edge, and bound together with cross-

rods lapping well over at the ends.

The strong-room situated in the base-

ment in the position shown in Fig. 17 is

also interesting as another example of the

a]>plication of reinforced concrete.

The floor area of the chamber is 1.5ft, 9in,

j

by 9ft, 6in., and the height 12ft. Fig, 37

shows the general plan, and Fig. 38 a

the reinforced work was carried out to his

design bv Stuart's Granolithic Co., Ltd.

Eppiiig Urban District Council have resolved

to ask the Loca-l Government Board to permit
by-laws to be altered so as to admit of a cheaper

' class of house being erected in the district in

,

order to facilitate its growth as a Londoni

j

suburb.

i The Iwonty-ninth annual dinner of the Clerks

of Works Association will be held at the Kings
Hall, Holborn Restaurant, on Saturday,

February 10, at 6 p.m. The chair will be

occupied bv Mr. Gerald C, Horsley, F.R.I. B.A.,.

president of the Architectural Association,
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REINFORCED CoXCRETE.
Tliree papers were read at the ordinary
meeting of the Institution of Civil Engineers,
of which we give abstract-s.

REINFORCED-COXCRETE WHARVES AND WARE-
HOUSES AT LOWER FOOTING, SHANGHAI.

By S. H. Ellis, M.Inst.C.E.

The paper describes w.iik- r.-i.-iiily inn-
etructed, under the

i
- ..i,.

beside the AVhang-P. ' _ ,

in North China. Tlu -
, ,

concrete piled wljait. I74m
wide, with a niii;i:..iii:: . _

i ,,[ water
at it« face ; a i. n t .

-

495ft.. long ^..hI j;

forced-concr< I

300ft. by liiiili !; .

offices and .^laii .; r

ary storage ni u. ,,! -
,

installation. J Ik- .jh. -

dealt with at jKinie l<ii_ ;iMsting
of river-deposited silt i

I ilopth"
The wharves and i-s are
founded on groups .n

piles. The w'arehouses
reinforced concrete fgi

foundation-slab), connecimg the cohimji-
bases with a grill 4ft. tim, in ."ift. ,l,-,.|i. A
brief account is given m| il,,. nuili..,!, .

m

ployed in driving the wImiI j,
:':,-. ,,i \\],..]i

over four thousand wer.- ii-.il, aii.l ui tlie

formation of the sujJerstriietnie. The chief
feature of the latter is that all members but
the pile-caps, beams, and deck, were moulded
on shore, and erected in place when matured.
The quay-wall is built along a tributarv
creek, and consists of a tliin' vertical wall
and horizontal deck conn
the whole founded nn |-,.;i,

movement of tli.. -im. :

the means ad..|,t..,l ,.. .

The warehou'.- Ii:n,
, _^

floors support.:! i,.:';,-. 'K'nT
of which con-i-; -

;

bound with a i ii i

,
-

, ,;
; ,; ,.

and enclosing ail ;m-. I ..f li.- I
'\ .•..,.!,!,

Crete. The interior fir.^t fl.inr chimn/are
designed to carrv a safe working-load of ,S76
tons each. The nature and method nf the
preparation of the conci-.i,. .ii-.^ l.v.fl, .!.,

.scribed, aiid the averaij,
three series of compr.-
made (on the site) witii -

mixture. These gave a,. _ ho
and 2,8111b. ijer square i

I
, ,

- 'and

rward
I. and
bilitv.

4,1.371b. per square
various methods of reiin n . ,,; . Tiiri!,,ved
are outlined, and the iia-i-^ nt caleiilatinn
is stated. The points ehieflv dwelt on are
first, the reinforcement of the Jower columns
in the warehouse; secondiv, the general
method of ensuring that the steel skeletons
were firmly bound together, with no loo."ie
pieces; and thirdiv, the particular plan of
effecting this in the wharf-girders, bv em-
ploying a built-up reinforcement of angle and
Hat bars riveted together. A description is
given of tests to destruction which were ear-
ned out on a full-sized ev,v-.rim,-n;n' lAlnrf
beam, a warehouse- li.-inn ,' .,,..'.

, ,; ,

character, and five exii. .
,

.
, ,

reduced size. Also of 1..:mI ,,.' .-;; n,,, ,
i

to the warehouse first-flnor cniumn= 'Ijie
question of equipment is dealt with verv
briefly, and the unit costs of the main items
of the work are given.

THE DIRECT EXPERIMENTAL DETERMINATIONOF THE STRESSES IN THE STEEL 4ND INTHE CONCRETE OF REINFORCED-CONCRETE

the steel relatively to tlie concrete. The
main experiments were carried out on five
columns Gin. square, each reinforced bv four
round steel bars Jin. in diameter. Loads
were applied in a testing machine, and corre-
sponding shortenings of the steel and con-
crete were measured by means of Martens
extensometei-s. Kor the steel, these were
applied to the ends of pairs cf pins jjrojecting
from the reinforcing bars through holes in
the concrete, and for the concrete they were
applied to the surface, as near as possible
to the steel. From the results of the experi-
ments, four pairs of curves were plotted for
each column—one pair for each of the bars.
These curves are given in full detail in the
paper, and their peculiarities are discussed.
Besides the main experiments, others were
carried out to compare the effect of loading
when the load was uniformly distributed over
the end of the column and when it v.as
applied in the centre. This enabled a com-
parison to be made between the effect of
having the load transmitted directly to the
ends of the bars, and having it communicated
to the bars through the holding grip of the
concrete. The result showed practically no
difference. The experiments to find out the
\alue ol the modulus for the steel and the

ii).te yielded values respectively of
ill JHO iiooib. and 1,535.000 per square "inch.
A iiuther set of experiments carried cut to
determine the intensity of the frictional grip
of the concrete on the steel resulted in values
ranging from 3001b. to COOlb. per square inch
of bar surface to cause slipping. The stresses
in the steel and concrete, calculated for a
working load of 13^ tons, which the columns
were designed to carry, were found to be
respectively 4371b. and 8,6501b. per square
inch. This gives a load on each bar of 1.7
ton, and, comparing this with the load
required to push one of the bars through the
concrete, as found from the exiieriments on
frictional grip, it is evident that from thiG
point of view there could not have been any
-slipping of the steel in the concrete. The
autlior c Hisideis that the manner in which
the .strain measurements were made proved
verv .-iati^factory. and that the method
i.i:-lii i:.' extended to other cases. A careful

11 of the plotted diagrams appears
liat, when all the effects of eccentric

_ have been eliminated, there is no
10 indicate that slipping took place,

aiij It IS evident that in columns of this kind,
made up with plain smooth bars, the two
materials behave like one so far as their
strain effects are concerned.

the angle

<pecti
mem, and to 96 tons and
on an area of 49.75 square inches, for the t«r,
channel-bar column.*. The modulu.s of elas
ticily of the steel being known, and the com-
pression of each column under successive
loadings being measured, the modulus of ela«-
ticity of the concrete and its eorrespondin.^
stress can be calculated. In the ca.H; of tliS

2"|.rn''nnn
""^""'"'' t'"« -"^«l»J««

.
was

^JJl,0001b. per square inch at a .itress of
1,3601b. per square inch, but deore.ised as
the stress on the columns increased. Finally
a description of the method of failure of tli.'
various columns is give.i; also e.nvo3 show-
ing the lateral defleclicn and main com-
pression. The author ccncludes by sugeesi-
ing that the tests would justify workiii»
stresses as high as 5001b. to T.-iOIb. pe?
square inch in columns of this nature, and
possibly higher stres.ses for etruc'urea of
unusual magnitude.

THE PLANNING OF SCHOOL
BUILDINGS.

A discus,sion on "The Planning of Elemen-
tary School Buildings" took place on Friday
at the Tenth Annual North of England Con-
ference, on Education, which wa-s -held at
Armstrong College, Newcastle-on-Tyne Aid
Sir Francis D. Blake, Bart., chairman of the
Northumberland Education Committee
presided.

'

Mr. John E. Dogherty, headmaster of
Christ Church National School, Newcastle,
read the opening paper on the subject. He
said our school buildings of to-day, well con-
structed and arranged with a view to their
use, and standi ng on conspicuous sites, were

COMPOSITE COLl-MNS OF CONCRETE AND
STEEL.

By William Hubert Burr, M.Inst.C.E.
The effect of a concrete filling on in

creasing the carrying capacity of a steel
column having never been sufficiently investi-

gated, the present series .if !. -:.- v.. i", , n lied
out by the author. The . ; i

- . . ! , .in-

sisted first of two tyiJes .

' .; nuns

By W. C. Popplewell, Assoc. M.Inst.C E

in thi?n'-''"^ ?i."
""^ «^P*rinients described

Llnrl ^^u' l^%
''""'°'" -'°"8'" f"'- a satis-factory method of measuring the shortening

shortet-
^

'f /l"" »"'^ ^^^ simuUaneoul

FrnJ *v,
^PP''**^ *° reinforced columns.

eli»^l. .'^.u'"^^^"''^'"«"'« >f "'<^^ «-<'re

calcukte It
'''?^^' '^^^°"''' •=« P^^ible to

Crete wL„,''''T^'. '" "^^ ^'^^^^ «"d ^°n-^rete when the elastic moduli for the two

leel angle-b
of a squa

...1... -:. Hilar

Crete. The
filled with

•d at throe
in one case

arranged as

and braceelthe four corners
together with lattice bars to form a square
column 6|in. in exterior dimensions, and in
the second case of four vertical channels
arranged with their flat-s

opposite sides of an octagc
.ming four
id wrapped
nt round in

ss the flats.

means of reveal ig any movement of

the form ..In; . . „ : ,

'

Only the ,.,,..

the calculaiiiins. \ . ,

7"

long. Four of • i i
....

filled with concr.i. , ,

Crete. The plain .-i. -! i;i.i;- •

average total load of i;7 trns ,-,n ,,

4 square inches in the case of th.^ n _

I

struction Ijefore failure, and of r.,-

an area of 4.76 square inches in tin- Imni .
:

construction, which was not so securely
braced. The addition of concrete increased
the maximum loads before failure to an

witnesses of the growth of public ideas ...

regard to the education of the youth of the
land. No longer was the schoorbuilding the
outcome of private effort; the provision of
buildings was now a charge ujjon the funds
of the community. The speaker classified the
structural features of the modern school, and
enumerated the essentials to the successful:
working of a school. On the question of
playgrounds he said every elementary school
should have its games as part of its routine,
of work. To meet this he su.ggested that,
whenever possible, grass fields should be pro-
vided for groups of schools, each school ot'
which could use the space in turn, and that"
the playgrounds at the school should be
limited in proportion. In conclusion, Mr.
Dogherty said the trend of events seemed to
point to the coming of smaller clas^^es, and
to the recognition of the greater responsi
bility of the more generally employed quali-
fied class teacher

; further, there appeared to
be necessity for even more attention to the
training of children in habits promoting
health, and to the provision of greater air
space and freer ventilation.

Mr. G. Topham Forrest, L.R.T.B.A.. of
Moot Hall. Newcastle, architect to the North
umberland Education Committee, read .^

paper on "Principles of Planning and Con
struction." He said the Education Act of
1902 had marked a great step forward in the
educational welfare of the country, and in

no direction would greater results l>e ob
served than in the matter of school buildings.
The important question of school planning
had entered upon a new era: That was due to
the growing dissatisfaction with existing
models, and an increasing recognition of the
need for housing children under better con-
ditions during their school life. lu North-

I

umberland they were doing what they could
I to help in the change. He considered that

he exterior
|
the number of classrooms should be seven fo

II ichid.d in
j

n school accommodating 350 children, and
^lii for a 400 school. No classroom shouM

Mimodate more than 50 to ."iO children.
• they aimed at was not a large body of

i air. but a smaller body of air fre
' iiiged. Accompanying the paper

' - f various elementary schools in

'

"
.md Mr. Forrest, h.aving com

''* '' "I'
;

,

]-..ir.. ! -.!- 1 . xplained them, went on to sav it

ivouhl be well if architects made up their

minds that they could eet valuable a.esisfance

from school medical officers and their assist
average of 98 tons on a total combined area

| ants, and were to act accordingly. He was of
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cal lijaifiii-i 1.1 cleloriuiiie «liiit iln? c.inilitiuii

of niaxiiutiiii liealtliinoss might be, and the

architect imi*t carry into practice that part
of the nioilioal specification. In his work in

the county lie was endeavouring to eliminate
some of the defects hitherto apparent in

school luiiUlinijs. and. while not claiming ih-it

ideal results liad hcen obtained, it was hoped
that tlicy would be suggestive and helpful
in some slight degree towards the solution
of the dilTictdt problem of efficient and
economii.il school planning.
The chairman said the planning of schools

was a problem which was taxing the resources
of the most versatile of our architects. So
great and frequent were the changes which
were taking place that the task before the
architeo; was how to plan the school for the
present so as to meet the requirements of
the future.

The discussion was opened by Mr. W. H.
Brown

i Inspector to West Riding County
Council), who urged that ihev should first of

all get a sufficiently large site, and, above
all, a level site. Then there was no reason
why their school buildings should not be put
up in connection with our public parks. As
Retween central hall schools and detached
schools he thought the question of expense
should Ije the determining factor.

Mr. W. H. Kiiowles. I'.S.A., F.R.I.B.A.,
Newcastle, said the case for temporary schools
was not proven. As to the possible school of
the future, he showed how very uncertain ws-.s

the form it would assume in" order to meet
the requirements of an ever-changing curri-

culum. The i)lan ba.sed on a central hall

with surrounding classrooms had succumbed
to the noise and vitiated air inseparable to
its treatment, and was admittedly dead. New
plans would necessarily proceed "on the lines
of variants of the pavilion or courtyard type,
with a segregated hall, and with classrooms
for 40 or 50 instead of 60 children. Besides,
recognised accommodation for manual in-
struction, provision for inspecting and cleans-
ing children, and gymnasia would all tend to

in6uence the new type of school, and would
call for the consideration of educational
board-, who must walk warily and proceed
in a teniative manner with plans of an elastic
character capable of easy alteration and ex-
pansion.

Messrs. Percival Sharp (St. Helens). Duffv
rSalford). J. R. Hogg (North Shields). Bal-
four (Staffordshire), and J. R. Dees (Walls-
end) continued the discussion.

THE PLACE OF ART IN EDUCATION.
\t Saturday's meeting of the Congress,
held in the Physical Lecture Theatre, under
the chairmanship of Dr. W. H. Hadow,
Principal of Armstrong College, Sir William
B. Richmond. R.A.. rea<I a paper on "The
Place of An in a Liberal Education." Sir
William said that the reason whv the fine
arts should take their due place iii a libera]
education might be grouped under four
head-: First, thai all countries that have
reached a high civilisation have treated Art
as a necessary part of training; second, that
the qualities which Art elicits and stimu-
lates are essential to a fully-developed char-
acter; third. th.-U all exercise of skill is good
in itself, and doubly good when used in
the service of beauty; fourth, that we
cannot live without ideals, and that of
all ideals the artistic is the most
concrete. After dealing with the history
and influence of art in all ages. Sir
William said commerce and commercial rela-
tions stood in nee<l of something higher than
the revolutions of a few wheels. Tliese things
would become old fashioned when they were
better instructed. Creat art was perhaps
only sleeping under the shadiw of our stupen
dous fncioriefl. and would awaken to claim
that the hand of man should do her work.
and not a dead machine. The fundamental
maxim of art was that the material should
express the motive. In that simple aphorism
•was etimmed np all that tradition taught,
and this was a matter for the consideration
of sell'...'- milv..r»Tr;..-, firms, and of that

-onfjios.. Thov wore in dang, r uf an age of
iiaoliiiK'iy, which could stereotype but not
;reate. He was Utopian enough to believe
hat in time to come, and not very far hence,
f we used the interval wi.scly, weshould find
hat the majority of men were born craftsmen,
and that there were a far greater number of
latent designers than we have imagined. No
man could be said to have attained an enlight-

enment which is at the disp.osal of education
unless he was conversant with the history of

the arts, and with the part that they had
played in the intellectual and emotional "eleva-

tion of the human race.

The Hon. Walter James, M.A., followed
with a paper on "Some Suggestions for the
Inclusion of Fine Arts in University Teach-
ing." He held that the "Fine Art" course
should occupy the final part of the curri-

culum ; from the intrinsic nature of the

subject, it vffts more suitable as a final polish

on, and complement to. other knowledge, than
as a substratum on which to build that other
knowledge. For the study of Fine Art, a
previous classical and philosophical training
was evidently the most suitable preparation,
though a certain amount of history was
desirable, and indeed, almost necessary for

all parts of it, and more especially to the
proper comprehension of architecture.

Following the reading of the papers, there
was an interesting discussion, led bv Mr.
Percy Corder, Newca.stle, and Mr. R. G.
Hatton, Hon. A.R.C.A.. Director of the Art
Department at the Armstrong College.

ILLUMINATION AS A STUDY FOR
ARCHITECTS.*

By John Darch, F.S.I.

The governing factors of illumination may
be classed under the following heads : (1)

Physical; (2) Physiological; (3) .gisthetic

;

and (4) Economic. We have to see what these
factors demand, and what are the principles
deducible therefrom.

1. The physics of light in its more modern
form is built ujwn theories essentially
di£ferent to those which held place in our
younger days, and afford a much better ex
planation of the forces and phenomena in

volved in illumination. The ever-present
difficulty in artificial lighting is the pre-
ponderating accompaniment of heat (or ultra-
red) rays and the activity of the actinic (or
ultra-violet) rays : both "are invisible, but
their power over the human economy
good or ill is, nevertheless, very real, "while
the luminous part of the spectrum of
radiation for all illuminants is a very small
one. Dr. Drysdale, in a recent article, has
given particulars of the enormous waste of
energy—principally in heat—necessary for an
exceedingly small" percentage of light, and
which I have put into the following"'UblL'

:

Candle.,

Gas flame
Incandescent gas...
(-'arbon glow lamp

.

N'emst
Metallic 1

Ordinary a

Firefly 99.9

* This is in lamps only, and is exclusive of loss in
conversion from coal to electric mains, which will dis-
count it 80 or 85 per cent.

The last item has been inserted for com-
parison. If we only knew the firefly's little
secret we should be able to put all our energy
into pure light, and save both our eyes anil
our pockets. At the present time our only
method of getting a larger projxirtion of
luminous rays is to increase the temperature
of the radiating body by which the rate of the
frequencies are increased and forced towards
the luminous part of the spectrum.

2. Pliysiological.—Modern life and modern
lighting have already given an abundance of
work to an increasing army of ophthalmic
surgeons, and created a state of things that
l>udly demands that those who deal with tlie
forces of radiation should understand the
powers and dange rs of that which tliey

• R?ad before the Society of Architects, Jan. 11, 1912.

haiidlf. iiiid the capabilities of those organs
for wtiich it is intended. Much information
has recently been forthcoming as to the
behaviour of the eye under various applica-
tion of light, and" the architect would find

that even a brief inquiry into these matters,
particularly that relating to the perception
of colour, would be useful to him in his study
of the art of illumination. Sunlight often
reaches 8.000ft. candles, and we find that a
diffused daylight of 2,000rt. candles is both
comfortable" and healthy, while from that to
100ft. candles is our daily experience. Such
intensities are far in excess of anything we
ever get in artificial lighting, for "a general
illumination of 5ft. candles would be con-
sidered quite brilliant

; nevertheless, if the
light is properly diffused there is no available
intensity that is too great, and I quite differ
from those who maintain that a high general
illumination is necessarily fatiguing.

.1. .^thetics are frequently the sole reason
of an architect's employment, and that would
be for the satisfaction of one sense only

—

sight, and seeing that form and colour are
a mental sensation due entirely to illumina-
tion, it follows that the character and
direction of that illumination entirely governs
the situation. Let it be noted (1) that a whit
light, and that only, will reveal a compl. •

range of colours ;"
(2) that flat decora:.

surfaces require a uniform and suffici.-

illumination, and so as to avoid gloss; tu

(3) that the natural means of exhibit; i.
architectural features and sculpture i>

partly diffused downward or oblique ligli

The Greek architects well knew that it « .

ui)on the lights and shadows that their sup-^i
art depended. An architectural feature
any other light than that for which it w,,-

designed becomes an abortion, and yet li.

often do we apply ourselves with "pain'
precision to design features that never v
and never can be seen as drawn. Go in

any church or public hall at night ;iii

proceed to study the architectural features 1

its artificial lighting, and see what a trave-;
stands before you. When we illuminate -r.

interior our obvious duty is to apply a liter.

"lamp of truth," so that we may" not on:
see all that is intended to be seen, but tli:r

it may produce its intended effect. '11..

ivdvice of an architect who could so illi

minate an important building as to cleail
and readily display its true character an 1

full beauty would "ba very valuable. Tin-
design and manufacture of fittings occupies
one field of art ; it represents a large field of
industry and is an overwhelming feature in
the ligliting engineer's showroom; but .so far
from it entering into the a^sthetics of illu-

mination it is rather inimical to it. Some of
tlie des gns are, in Ihemselv
and. of course, nothing can be said against
art in metalwork ; but beauty cuts » sorry
figure without consistency and utility. Two
hundred years ago a" grand reception
demanded "hundreds of candles, for which
huge, wide-spreading ormolu or cut-glass
chandeliers were necessary. These cumbrous
relics of the past are still used with 20th-
century lights engrafted thereon ; thov
dominate the room, and practically defer
their own ends, for one has to peer painfull!
around or under them to see anything. Then
are, of course, cases and places where some
sort of fitting would be necessary; but the
whole business needs revolutionising. Another
misapplication of resthetios to illumination is

what may be termed "decorative lighting."
It exists for its own sake and reveals itself

in ornamental effects of light and in sparkling
and coloured glassware that destroy the effect

of the legitimate decorations; it forms itself

up in lines, panels, and figures— in fact,

instead of illumination it becomes illumina-
tions.

4. Economic.—The commercial instincts of
both makers and users of light lean to that
which affords the most economical results,

and while both the gas and electrical
engineer have recently shown us how we can
treble our output of light without further •

cost, there is no one to .show that there is

aUso an economy of distribution and applica-
tion, to say nothing of the personal factor.

The art of illumination teaches how to save-
waste of light by methods of calculation and
tests that, so far, have been seldom applied.
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OENKRAI. PRINCli'LES.

Til* wliole case for good ligliti

bodied ill a very simple axiom, v

purpose of artificial lighting is

readily and properly visible tl

required to be seen."
This may be made more definiti

following rules;

—

1. The lamps or other sources of li^ht to

be so disposed that they do not occupy the
field of vision.

'2. The illumination to be sufficient to cause
the objects to appeal at once and with
comfort to the eye.

.'3. For general illumination tJie light to be
tiell diffused, Mith a preponderating down-
ward direction, freely floodiiig ceilings and
walls,

4. Local lighting, to such :as desks, berrclw-s,

exhi'bits, etc., to be specially suitable, and
in Bao«t cases adjustable in position »nd
power,

5. The colour t-o be as jpure and w"hile as
possible. MonocferonaatJe light, as a tujs, to

fee avoided.

These rules must be strictly adhened to.

Curiously enough, some of our illumimation
Informers havf 'nflv^r-ntorl «:mii-ii- pr'r: '-n!.'^

•i«nd straight\^:l^ l.r i! .- .i|,..ii - •
job. A falsf- '"L'!!! ir :( . - :i I

i

i -. .mii •
-

• .-.

:and an iuterijn , n . I. : i ,

Ibe its own self \\ hen ; .
i

i
, . -

, .
i

1

1

requires not'tiing .nu.i.- -in . .ii.iii.
i
-.mv,.,

and a consideration . :
i

.
.

i
,

;• m ,ll.^

»f any object to be il,:.iii,i i 'I i.1,1 r ; ,

produce truthful and aurti'aiii..' iv.sulis.

GENERAL v. liJCAL LIGHTING.
The relative mevi;ts of general md local

lighting hB.ve been Ae subject of lauch dis-
•eiission. Thus, a bank may have ii general
illuminat.ien, suSicient for desks and all
purposefi, OT the desks may be loMilly illu-

minated with desk-:iamps, from whicSa a small
amount ot light mav escape into tlie gloom
overhead ; or. agiJii. there can be a com-
bination of both. Ilaylight has bemi quoted
.as an .exemplar in favour of general lighting
•only; but when it becomes practicable to

n qiDilitv and
' d d

T

ng blaze of 'light

hile any vaming
There are c-3ise«

" - d ligfnt-

d saris-

provide artificial light eq
abundance to that of free
light, nothing could ho sni.l

a que«fio'ii of sufficient \ .,i

lias to be illumimdi*il i

•special consideration. I

hall general lighting f'u'.v m
"because the illumination at i

•wlich iwjrjiltl u,<^uall\ 1-. >

.candle, could ea-ily ii. ,,l,;,i

it is.desrralj!. i.'. ..;],!
Seatures. A ^.

'

i

» different ii;:i

would be neev--;ii mi.'i n ^

lighting raa-y mean a fai-igui

and a large -expenditure,^ w
liewls could mot be met.
where ail needs are best met by
ing only; but the most economiea
factory results are usuaHv obtained bv -a

small measure of general lighting combined
with an adequate and well-shaded local light
mg. General illumination may be broadlv
considered as of two kinds—direct and in-
direct; but there may be modifications and
combinations of botb.

Direct lighting is that in which the light
radiates immediatelv from the source to tl
objects to be viewed. Where gla«s shades
are used, it would still be considered direct
lighting. This method is usuallv economical
and convenient; but it should be used only
where it can be made to accord with the fore-
going rules.

In this connection. I would like to make
some remarks upon shades and shading. The

'nig consists in the use of shades
the

ight. to

art of shad
that will afford complete protec
eyes, with a minimum loss of total
produce better illumination and to
visual acuity. The word "shade" implie:
some protection; but what are commonli
called "shades" are ridiculous misnomers
They may be classified into (1) trans
parencies, (2) diffusers, and (3) real shades

,

It must be obvious that a globe, bell oi
screen of glass that is transparent, or sr

I lightly figured or finished as to be nearly
60, can afford no protection to the eyes, par

ticularly to those who seek to find something
"pretty in it; and yet the greater part of
the stock of the average fittings manufacturer
consists of this sort of thing. In diffusers
and transUicencies the object is to distribute
the intrinsic brilliancy of the light over the
visible area of the globe or shade. Nothing
does this more ptrfectly than opal glasii,

although with considerable loss by absorp-
tion. Prismatic glass aims at the same
object, and, although it passes more light,
is usually less successful. Frosted or ground,
iced, opaline, and the like are improperly
counted as diffusers, for the light remain's
as a brilliant centre. But even the best
of these, the opal and the prismatic, are
commonly from 20 to lO'O limes too In-illiant

to be constantly before the eves. On the
other hand, they are ottsn needless darkeners
and wasteful. For instance, the surface of
an ordinary Sin. globe is nearly 200 square
inches. It is placed, isay, on a" bracket. It
will be seen by anyone that not more than
about 35 square iirehes is employed in screen-
ing the eyes, and ^^t we bloc"k out the whole
200in. for tbe sake of 35. Real shading is

effected by opaqtre or semi-opaque screens,
the latter passing not more than 1-10 candle-
liower per square inch—just enough to cover
the bare lights, and no more. By far the

by this

ceiling,
^' '"-

' iii.-r object*, and the practical
I' I' > i

'
' " pleasing and soft effect, with

:i-.' '!!-' I nni.rit of detail. Reflectors are
sometimes Tis'ed with great advantage, par-
ticularly those of opal and prismatic glass,
which both reflect and refract; but they
should only be used where thev are essential
to a req-urred result.

Indirect lighting is that in which the illu-
mination is obtained from .surfaces illu-
minated by concealed lights. It usuallv pre-
supposes a white reiling and upper walls or
other extensive diffusing surfaces—the larger
the better. The results are great uniformity
of lighting, approaching practical daylight
more nearly than with any other system,
while admitting of greater distinction of
vision and affording
ha,? been objected to tl

(1) that it has a cold
i'2) that there is a 'Hati..

but we should not
.A.S to the second, tli

ifor

less, it is real V not true Indirec t

does no na ore th in to re ieve the hi
of shadoii .s, 1 St as <lavl ght does
puts a O'ft srrvh tion on reli. !^

regard to ili.- 1:, f. ; r.-i, I !l

•• s of
•'.:. ^ ! lit pre-
-J l:,:,lit. The
e very beautiful,
have it all day.

t and shadow-
ghting
cknes;
hile it

mr The nean
)*^prremploved ar

of the right ^ . „ ^_
incandescent pa- u,. m-.n.'^l l„,„iror
reflectors on pn i

, ,
i

, ;, , ii„i,tg

may be hidden !
i i. i-, rlrin

many other form- \\Ihi, ili,i, ^^ net a suit-
able ceiling, downward reflectors \\\\\ hf
required ; but to maintain the principle, they
must be large and with a diffusing surface.
It is absurd to put them under a good ceiling,
as is often done.

PHOTOMETRY AND ILLUMINOMETHY.
Photometry, as we have known it for a

good many years, has been confined to tli

laboratory, and consisted mainly in ili.

determination of the candle-power "of lamp- :

but in respect of illumination the praciicil
work of the architect or illuminating
engineer has been much facilitated by the
recent introduction of very convenient
measuring instruments known as "illumino-
meters."

LAMPS AND POLAR CURVE.?.

Where the choice of an ilUiminaiit is

possible, preference is largely a matter of

circumstances and not always one of cost.

The hygienic question, so much disputed,
may be set aside, for while there are eases
where gas would be objectionable, there is

nothing to fear therefrom in the ordinary
ventilated room. Although the lamp is an
engineering device, it is so intimately con-
cerned with architectural considerations that
the onus of its choice .should be upon the
architect, and he would, therefore, do well to

acquaint himself with the various distinguish-

ing features of the leading lamps now before
the public. To set out comparisons would
create dispute; but the architect i« advised
to accept no ' statement from interested

parties without guarantee or independent
proof. Then there are the sizes of the light-

ing units to be decided upon : not on mere
opinion, how-ever experience<I, but on care-

fully iJrepared figures. Finally, there is the

form of lamp and the quest ion of polar

curves. The nominal candle-power of a
lamp, although correct in one direction,

affords no idea of its total yield ; hence the

actual duty of a lamp is more truly stated in

mean spherical candle-power or given in

lumens.

DECORATION, WALL-PAPER, AND REFLECTION-

Effective lighting depends upon two fiactdrs :

— (1) The illumination as expressed in foot-
candles or lumens—i.e., the light falling on a
surface, irrespective of the nature of that
surface ; and (2) the light-absorbing power
of the surrounding surfaces. When an archi-
tect decides upon dark oak panelling or deep
red wall-paper, does he fully realise the
extent of its effect upon the lighting, or
would he put as much as three times the
illumination in such a room than in a room
with light decoration? Where is the wall-
paper that has printed on the back of it:

—

"Avg. co-effic. refl. 0.42," or whatever the
co-efficient of reflection may be? The factor
of reflection is of more im]>ortance in the
illumination of a room than is generallv
realised; indeed, without some reflection
illumination would be absolutely nullified

:

the lamp might shine, but darkness would
reign. What we do see depends entirely
upon the specific absorption of the surfaces
liefore us, both as to luminosity and colour.
I >ne foot-candle on white paper would do
more than 200 foot-candles on black velvet.

The following are a few co-efficients of

diffuse reflection selected from Dr. Louis
Bell's lists :—

White l>Iotting-paper
White cartridge
Light yellow paper
P'ain clean deal
Yellow painted wall—clean

„ ,, —dirty
Pale pink paper
Vermilion or blue green
Deep chocolate
French ultramarine
Bleck velvet

Perc
).82

The rule for finding the total illumination
due to the lamp plus the reiterated

reflections, in the simplest case of an enclosed
room, is

—

total illumination = I (1 -I- i -H t^ -f X;,. . . k„)

where h is the co-efficient of reflection and I

the initial illumination ; h being less than
unity, the above may be thus stated .

—

SI = i/i -;:-,

from which it may he seen that if a room
lightly decorated has a coefficient of

reflection of 0.7, the total flux of light on
any surface would be 3J times that of the
iniii.il illii aiMii. If, however, we take a

fa-i-^ I .Idi, alls, etc.,—say, /tO.1.5—the
tola! ,1.1 I

. rily 1.17—-no increase worth
ptak iij ' III 1 actice, secondary illumiua

tnii 111 U Irriin 2-a per cent, to 100 per cent.

mI til. 11 hoin the lamps. Of no less import
an.. I- ill,, physiological aspect of contras:-

aiiaii- i! .lU l.a, ksrounds, to which I hav<

alt. i I am by no means
adv interiors, and uniformlv
wli 1 itiguing to the eye if not

to til. a...,..; .. .liiite is used, it Sihould be

varied ju,^i as soft shadows vary relief

surfaces. If a darkly decorated room requires

more light to lighten it, such depth of colour

serves no better purpose than to eat up costly
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light. A.cor.liiii; U. l-erlinei-s l.iw of sons:.-

tion, eoiitiaals in liylil niul shinW iiro rolntivo

and not absolute, and the relaliim being fixed

we are unable to judge uf abinUile inten^Mty ;

so tliat any scheme of decoration on a some-
what lighter scale may equally meet the

artistic sense and afford considerable
advantage in illuminating value. The eye
needs relief and rest, and the lower part of

J room, wliere tlie value of reflection is small

and where the eye more naturally falls, is the

best place for darker area*. Hence, floors

should be dark, and dadoes are desirable, but
not in too strong contrast to the upi>er walls.

PRACTIC.IL .\PPLIC.\T10N.

This paper will be concluded with a few
notes on the jiractical application of the

foregoing to churches, schools, hospitals,

public libraries, and factories—chosen to

afford as large a variety of treatment as

space will allow. The important subject of

domestic illumination was too large to be

included in this pai)er.

Churches. — The simple-minded person
would suppose that the beautiful decorations
of many churches are placed there to be
seen ; but go into the first church you may
meet, during full evening service, and you
will probably find that the upper two-thirds

will be lost "in a gloom that is heavy and
depressing, while the lower third will be
largely obscured by dazzling points of light,

and the chancel scarcely visible; every face

will have a hard, patchy appearance due to

want of diffusion, and if the preacher is at

all interesting two inexorable pulpit-lights

will send you home with smarting eyes. It

is not a question of brilliant lighting versus

the mystic gloom, which some architects have
advocated as conducive to worship. The
"dim religious light "' of a morning service

may have its charms, being usually relieved

by softly illuminated surfaces that can be
seen with comfort; but the obscurity of an
evening service, pierced by obtrusively
brilliant points that dominate everything and
refuse a haven of rest to the baffled eyes is

not likely to be helpful to worship—except-
ing by way of penance. This is but one point
of consideration amongst many to be found
in church lighting. Treatment will depend
upon the style of architecture and many con-
tingencies. Sufficient light for practical
purposes is the first consideration—li foot-

eandle at the pew level. The next is eye
comfort, and another is to make the building
.-xnd its decorations easily and agreeably
visible—a quiet, general light is all that
is required. Chancels are effectively
illuminated bv lights behind the chancel arch
or other projections : the Guards' Chapel in

St. James's Park is so treated, and has a
sublime effect. The pnlpit and reading-desk
require 4ft. candles. Notices and inscrip-
tions should be illuminated. Avoid what has
been already described as decorative lighting.

Schools.— I have examined a number of
modern Board Schools, and. generally
speaking, have found the artificial lighting to
be (a) insufficient

;
(b) loo uneven, having

usually but four ga.s or six electric glow-lamps
to a class of 40 children, and these too near
the centre of the room ; (c| in the classrooms
unprotected lights in nearly every case in the
direct range of vision of both scholars and
teachers; and (d) the blackboard, which
needed more, reallv had less light than else-
where, to say nothing of the gloss. Dealing
with the classroom onlv, there are three
methods of lighting, either of which mav be
made satisfactory :—A.—Indirect illum'ina-
tion by high-power lamps illuminating a
white ceiling and frieze. B.—Direct lighting
from ceiling lights pendant about 2rt., to get
diffused light from ceilinu. and not placed
centrally but nearer the left-hand window.C—If iwndants. reaching to 6ft. 6in. or 7ft.
from floor, are continued to be used, there
should be eight or ten where there are now
four or six. and each should liave opaque
fiha«le3 in which the light ran be entirely
rec«s8ed. If another well known form be
used it will serve also for general illumina-
tion, for it will be seen that the ceiling and
walls are fully illuminated ; the eyes will be

trated on the desks, where it should be a

minimum of 3 foot-candles. For pencil

drawing and needlework si>ecial desks or

tables should have an illumination of 8 foot-

candles. The wall at the teachers' end is the
exhibition screen, and should be specially

]iglite<l with screened lamps giving an illu-

mination of 5 or 6 fool-candles.

Hospitals.— It has been my privilege to

insjiect many of the principal London
hospitals with special respect to their lijghling

arrangements, and where everything else is

so very admirable the artificial lighting

reminded rae of Miss Nightingale's
trenchant observation that "the very first

requirement in a hospital is that it should
do the sick no harm." There is, obviously, a

universal want of discrimination in the modes
of lighting, the fittings were generally found
to be inappropriate, and the "shades"
afforded no relief to the stinging points of
light that were exjwsed to the eyes of the
sensitive patient and that to the lower and
weaker part of the eye. Briefly, the ward
unit, of say 20 beds, should be provided with
a general ilkimination of about 0.5 foot-

candles, with protected or indirect illumina
tion. The sisters' and nurses' tables should
have lamps adjustable—without dustv cords
—to from 3 to 8 ru,,t-c;niilles. the latter for

dark needlework, wiiii .1.1, .-irnl<> that will

entirely recess il: i ;! .liiljly dark
green opal. The |i i; . i _ •< to"o often
con.spicuous by th. n ii.^.i,., ih,- nearest
light, usually a siiiijii' glow- ,-ir gaslamp.
being 12ft. or 14ft. distant. There should Iw
a screened light at the head of each bed,
placed low behind and on one side of the
head, giving illumination of 3 foot-candles,
and adapted for use for medical examination.
The dispensary is usually the worst served.
Dispensers have complained of the worry of
reading the prescriptions in the inadequate
light, while many bottles stand in semi-
gloom. A shaded light, giving I nr 5 foot-

candles, is required to eaili n. i i : i1i. -h. 1\<t,

should be illuminated with .. . l ^ln*.

while special facilities :u •
i -

i . - fnr

reading the graduated m. i- n n- ^ii .*.

The operating theatre c;ilU fur .^^peiii! con-
sideration, for there is a large amount of
surgical work done after dark. Here, again,
there is no established form of lighting, each
hospital having its own arrangement—not
all satisfactory. The essentials to success
may be thus summarised :— (a) White ceilings

and walls, pale grey or green dado and
darker floor ; (b) separate general illumination
with screened lamps over the sinks and
sterilisers; (c) the lights to the operating-
table should not be dust-ered together as they
commonly are—forming black shadows—nor
be placed directly over the table whereby
the surgeon's work is obscured by his own
head and hands ; (d) lamps must not radiate
heat on the patient or on the surgeon's
head ; and (e) all septic risks must be
avoided ; therefore, there must be no dust-

creating cords and pulleys or fittings, and
glass must be smooth and easily cleaned.
Well-made arc-lamps may be used, either
(a) direct-lighting, white-flame arcs placed
over a diffusing ceiling light or, where there
Is no skylight, indirect lighting—both afford-

ing a splendid light. There is an excellent
scheme in practice in Germany, wherein
isolated beams of light are concentrated on
the table from a projector lamp outside the
room, whereby dust. heat, and the intrusion
of workmen are quite precluded.

Libraries.—There is, perhaps, no greater
tax on nervous energy than continuous
reading of educational literature; it is

important, therefore, that the further burden
of eye-strain should not be imposed on the
reader by misplaced and inadequate lighting.
Better the plainest building where the books
can be read in comfort than a marble
mausoleum of literature that chills enthusi-
asm and worries the eyes of. the student. I

have seen many handsome libraries, but not
one properlv illuminated. The ordinary
library requires a small measure of well-
diffused general lighting—0.5 to 0,75 fool-
candlea. The principal feature, however, is

tlip local lighting, which should consist of ;-
(1) A separate light to each reader—on his

left—with an opaque or semi-opaque shade:
(2) every desk lamp should be adjustable so

as to permit of a modification of from 2 to 10
foot candles, and under the reader's control:
anxious librarians may have them made
"fool proof"; and (3) the reader should be
expected to switch on and off his own light,

which would effect a great saving. The news
stands are always well patronised. A good
light is wanted for them, as newspaj>ers are
not so easy to read as a clearly-printed book.
Where will you find book racks so

illuminated that the titles can be deciphered
without practically having to dab one's nose
on the books? Wliere is tlie glazed indicator
in the lending dei)artment that can be read
without being bothered with gloss? Do
architects ever think of the irritation caused
by the upward reflection from polished table-
tops? There are many other points, but we
must leave this for our last subject.

Factories and Workshops.—Holland is the
only country that has framed an Act that
properly stipulates the amount of lig^iit

to be provided, and where such as em-
broiderers, jewellers, and draughtsmen are
required to have a minimum of 15 bougie
metres (about 1} foot-candles), and all others
10 bougie metres. British legislation is con-
fined to enamelling shops and underground
l.-\kchouse5. which are, respectively, to be
"efficiently" and "adequately" lighted;
expressions which mean nothing in parti-
cular, and therefore useless. Definit<e

legislation is urgently necessary, for there i-

still an overwhelming majority of workeiv
under conditions that are ruinous to eyesight
and health. In machine shops the majoritx
of accidents are said to occur after 4 p.m. ;

and no wonder, for brilliant points of light

against a dark background must baffle th«-

eyes and deceive as to distances. What i-

wanted is a well diffused general light, aided
by whitened and illumined ceilings and wall.*.

Nothing is better for this purpose than in

direct lighting. Screened local lighting
should then be added to all points requiring
the attention of operatives and to benches,
desks, eic. Money spent in a lil)eral lighting
of factories and workshops is repaid a
hundredfold in better and more work.'

In conclusion. I am glad to have had the
opportunity of bringing this subject before
the members of this Society, for I am con
vinced that until the architect makes tlio

subject his own little good will be done.
True progress is, at present, blocked bv the
rivalry of comi>etitive systems, and th.>

jealousy and greed of commercialism. TIu'

client needs an inde|>endent authority, and
who more suitable than an architect who
thoroughly understands the art of illumim
tion; for as no one can better know how !•

light his picture than the artist who painted
it. so no one can better appreciate good
lighting of an interior than the architect who
designed it.

^**-

ORNAMENTAL CEMENT WORK.*
Cement work as an art craft has hardly yoi

received the attention it will repay, and tli-

result is often misapplication of the material,

or its neglect, or remission to those whrs.
ignorance or lack of culture are responsibl.-

for some of the monstrosities with which most
of us are familiar.

Mr. Wlieatley's Ixiok will be of use to all

who want to understand the real capabilities

of the material. He describes lucidly the

methods and tools best adapted for working,
the art of mould-making, and the necessary
templets used, the choice of ornaments and
other objects producible, and the extended
uses in building up details to which it i-*

applicable.

There are eighty-one illustratiors, and the

author quotes in conclusion our own account

last month of the "cement gun" shown at

Toronto as an instance of new methods of

working which a new substance like cement
ntroduces.

•Ornamenlal Cement Work. By Oliver WntiTLti
Tondon : Scott, Greenwood, and Sod, 8, Broadway, B.(

Demy S' o. B', Post free, St. 3d.
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KREXTE CALAMO.

We do not think the great majority of

readers who, with us, will regret the

reference back to the Council of theR.I.B.A.,

at the meeting on Monday night, of its pro-

posals for the amalgamation of the Society

of Architects, need despair. We are con-

vinced that the majority of those who
supported Mr. Stanley I'cach's amendment
are neither covertly nor conscientiously

liostile to the amalgamation, nor to Regis-

tration. A residuum possibly is; but the
feeble exhibition of its views that found ex-

pression on Monday night is not likely to

find many echoes among men of good sense
or goad taste. The latter will continue to

rejoice with us in the broadminded, states-

manlike ijolicy of the Council of the E.I.B.A.
which has been pursued with such wisdom
and advantage during the past few years, and
will trust implicitly to it to accomplish its

end effectually and speedily.

It is neither our right nor duty to point
out to-day how it should do this. The
shortest way is obvious, and we are inclined
to think that if the Council took it at a
subsequent early meeting it would be
endorsed by a more numerous attendance of
members, and probably by a change of \otes
of some who will have had the opportunity
of reconsideration. But the Council of the
R.I.B.A. and that of the Society may legiti-

mately and advantageously find another
course profitable. "The resources of civi-

lisation are not exhausted." It is not going
to be said of British architects that when an
opportunity arose of ending a cleavage in
their ranks of twenty-five years' duratioii,
and of uniting the whole profession in a
resistless crusade on behalf of the due recog-
nition of its tit members, and the attainment
of their just rights, that it was lost by
treacherous desertion or by querulous and
vulgar cantankerousness.

As far as the draft Registration Bill—the
acceptance of which formed the basis of the
.agreement which for the present is again in

abeyance— is concerned it, is an open .secret
that it commended itself entirely to few
members either of the Institute or the
Society. If it is found possible to drop it for
the moment and proceed with the amalga-
mation, well and good. If not, tliere °is,

among many alternatives, a course open
which able men of both the representative
bodies have discussed, which might obviate
every objection which has been raised, and
soothe all susceptibilities. Its details we may
not divulge to-day; but they will probably
soon be made public, and put into practical
shape, if present arrangements fall through.
Meanwhile, the duty of all loyal members of
both, bodies is to trust their respective
Councils, at the same time exercising witii
perfect freedom their right of private judge-
ment, subordinated only to conscientious
desire for union and Registration.

The delightful little exhibition of Early
Venetian pictures and other works of art at
the Burlington Fine Arts Club will afford
those of us who have seen so many of them
elsewhere a welcome opportunity of renewing
our acquaintance, and those who have not
should seize the opportunity, aided by the
well-edited catalogue, which is a credit to the
compilers. The exhibition is designed to
illustrate in particular the work of Giovanni

Bellmi (c. 1430 1J16) and liis scholars. It

culminates in Giorgione (1477-1510), who died

before his master, and who.se most famous

and authentic works—the Castelfranco Altar-

piece, the "Landscape in the Storm," with

the "Soldier and Gipsy," at Venice, and the

"Three Philosophers," at Vienna—proclaim

his artistic lineage. The committee are

fortunate in having obtained the loan of

another Giorgione—namely, Lord Allendale's

"Adoration of the Shepherds," which has not

been seen in public for many years, together

with various pictures which illustrate the

period before the maturity of Venetian art in

Titian, Palma, Lotto, and others, who lived

to break with the Bellini tradition.

Of the "Adoration," it is sufficient to say

that the beauty of its design and landscape

sufficiently stamp its genuineness. The panel

comprises a landscape with a group of figures

10 to loin, high, relieved against a dark

cavern in sandstone rock. In the foreground,

to the right, the Infant Christ is lying on

the ground with a white cloth spread under

Him. To the right of Him the Virgin and

St. Joseph are kneeling in adoration ; the

former wears a rose-purple tunic, a blue

mantle and a white hood ; the latter a dark

violet tunic and an orange mantle. To the

left kneels a shepherd with clasped hands;

his brown hat is lying on the ground. Behind

him another shepherd is seen approaching

the Child, holding a cap in his right hand and

a staff in his left. Both shepherds wear torn

coats of many colours. From the left an

evening glow is diffused over an idyllic land-

scape, and touches in succession, with shafts

of light, hill and dale, towers and foliage, the

sandy spits of a lake and rippling water, till

it falls full on the infant Christ and the

kneeling figures of his father and mother. A
winged cherub's head hovers above them lit

by a ray of light, and illumines the edge of

the gloom behind. Two more radiant

cherubs' heads are above the shepherds. In

the cavern the heads of the ox and the ass are

dimly seen. From the upper left corner an

angel descends, bearing the tidings to the

shepherds, holding in his hand a scroll on

which is inscribed "Gloria." The whole

forms a combination unexcelled by any other

of the characteristics of Giorgione's work,

which are so unmistakable.

Among the many lent by Mr. R. H. Benson
is the interesting "Primrose Path of

Dalliance," which some thirty ye-n-^ a^n .^q =

described at one of the Aea.l. n, .
,

.

exhibitions as "Malatesta and ii ~ \1 -;i.-

Receiving the Pope's Legate," :iii.l ,ii i i ilnt, ,1

to Giorgione. Also, his "St. Jerome
Reading," an undoubted Giovanni Bellini,

signed and dated. Of the rest, probably the

least familiar are Mr. Fairfax Murray's

"St. Sebastian." by Antonello da Messina;

Sir George Holford's "Head of a Boy," by

Bellini; Mr. J. Annan Bryee's "St. Mammas
thrown to the Bea.^t>." attributed tn Joseph

Bellini, or his sclio<.I ; Sir Henry Huworth's

"Rest on the Flight into Egvpt," a very fine

Previtali; and Mr. W. M. de Zoete's "Christ

at Emmaus," an early Jacopo Bassano,

which is given a place for the sake of its

former but erroneous attribution to Marziale.

The magnificent examples of early glass

and enamels lent by Mr. Otto Beit and Mr
George Eumorfopoulos are of great value and

interest. The small Saracenic 14tli century

beaker is a little gem of its kind. The Arab

glass lamp, probably from a Cairo mosque,
and of the period of the Memluk Sultans, is

ivs curious as it is beautiful. It is enamelled
in colours and gilt, with two broad bands of

Cufic inscription, the lower one in white
glass (formerly gilt) reserved in deep blue,

the upper band in deep blue interwoven with
white enamelled scrolls, and four smaller

bands of floral pattern broken by circhs
delicately traced in red. At the widest part

are six loops for suspension. Height in

10|in. But every object in the case in which
the foregoing are shown is an incentive to a.

breach of the tenth commandment! Soine of

the other exhibits are worth inspection,

among them Mr. C. H. Read's smaH
sexagonal ewer of copper gilt, which stand.?

on the gilt eassone, probably made in Venice
by Arab workmen early in the 16th century.

There are some welcome exceptions, but, as

a whole, the Royal Society of Portrait

Painters' exhibition at the Grafton Galleries

is not very inspiring, and we have seen mo«t

of the best things before. Among them are

Mr. J. J. Shannon's portrait of Joseph

Hofmann, Mr. Maurice Greiffenhagen'^

"Lady in Grey," and Mr. J. G. Sargent's

"Lady Faudel" Phillips. " Neither Sir C. J.

Poynter's portrait of the late King, nor Sir

L. Alma-Tadema's portrait of Mr. William

Whitaker Thomson, nor Sir H. voa

Herkomer's "Portrait Study" will be over

looked.

M. Lepine, the prefect of police in Paris,

has issued a decree forbidding the throwing

away in the streets of handbills, printed cr

unprinted, and of objects and substances

capable of dirtying or obstructing the public

highway. All caught in the act of causing \

litter will be amenable to penalties. We
hope they will be enforced rigorously, aiKl

that London will follow suit, though who is

to enforce the penalties we do not know. The

London County Council can hardly l>«

trusted, while it is an accessory to th-e

strewing of the streets with its used tran^

tickets at its terminal stations.

What is a "hypothetical question"? Mr.

James Rhod-os, of Colmore-row, Birminghau!,

wrote to the Inland Revenue people at Somer-

set House last Friday, asking whether the

contributions of employers for insured

persons under the National Insurance Act,

1911. will be allowed as a deduction from

ti 1 1 iiid other profits when arriving at the

- ,:i, I -.stable for Income-tax purposes under
^

I
;
.!. D; also whether any contributiona

iii.id-^ \ any employer other than in respect

uf trade and other profits will be allowed as a

deduction from other income as well, and

relief granted from Income-tax in resiieet of

same, and exemption or abatement of income

tax allowed as well in j-espect of same. That

is a question many large employers must be

asking presently. Who is to answer them

we do not know. It is no use writing t»

Somerset House, for the secretary has bee.i

"directed by the Board of Inland Revenue :.>

acquaint Mr. Rhodes that it is contrary io

their practice to answer hypothetical quts

ti,.!ii, n\„] in tl.,ise circumstances they cannot

1 I with his enquiries." We
-, __ r\ employer should at once

•,M :. !i - M.niljer. and ask him to put »

tiuesliun as soon as Parliament reassembles.

In connection with our recent remarks .t:i

this page it may interest some readers to
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know that ft natioiiivl conference on tlie

letorni of the party system, so as to secure

for the whole country in both Imperial and

local affairs, effective representative govern-

ment, will be helJ at the Caxton Hall. West-

minster. S.W., on Friday, January 26, 1912,

l)romoled by the ludei>endent Political Asso-

ciation, 1. "Victoria-street, Westminster, at

10 a.m. At llie first session, 10.45 to 12. Dr.

C. W. Saleeby. F.R.S. (Edin.), will propose:

"That the present constitution and admini-

stration of the Government Departments for

the Army, the Navy, Agriculture, Education,

Local Government, and other national

services :\re rendered more costly and less

efficient than they should be, on account of

the dianges incident to the pjirty system of

Government, and that in the interests of

efficiency and economy such services should

be supervised by standing committees, irre-

spective of political party." At the second

session, p.m., Cecil Chesterton

will proi>ose: "That the party system con-

duces to the growth of bureaucracy, which is

specifically calouhted to deprive the people

of self government, and, by increasing the

number of non-productive officials to an

unnecessary extent, places continually-

increasing burdens on the people of tbis

country." At the third session, 2.30 to 3.45,

Mr. Hilaire Belloc will propose : That this

conference is of opinion that no real political

independence or honesty can be exercised

while party funds are used for corrupt

purposes, and it therefore strongly advocates

and recommends that the system of secrecy

in dealing with such funds shall he legally

abolis.hcd, and that the .further use of such

funds be subject to publicity and audit." At

-he fourth session. 3.45 to 5, Mr. J. St. Loe

-'iraehey will propo.se: "That the party

vstem, by which members of Parliament

ite according to the instructions of the jiarty

liips, is degrading to any intelligent member,

riiat the selection of candidates by a party

. aucus is an insult to a constituency, and

That real and efTeciive representative govern-

ment can only be secured by a non-partisan

organisation, promoting or assisting tlie

(lection of independent Members of Parliaa-

inent, who pledge themselves not to accept

the party whips." Rev. Charles Voysey,

B.A., will second. Discussion will follow

<jach resolution.

«>»

In the main promenade coiridor of the town-
hall at Preston there has been unveiled a
memorial bust of the 16th Earl of Derbv, K.G.,
Guild Mayor 1901 2. The bust is of white
marble, and ha.< been executed by Sir W.
(ioscombe John. K.-A.

The death occurred on Thursday in last week
..i Mr. Edward Fuller, founder and principal of

the building firm of Messrs. E. Fuller and Sons,
of Faver.sham. Mr. Fuller, who had reached the
a^e of 83, had lou^ been in failing health, but
his death was only preceded by a week's confine-
nient to bed. lie was a native of the town, and
started business on his own account nearly forty
years ago. Eventually, assisted by two of his

hons. ho nia<le the enterprise one of the largest
building concerns in the district.

The Bristol City Council, having made a
(lo-iing order, under the Housing and Town
Planning Act, prohibiting the use for human
habitation of certain dwelling-houses, Noa. 1, i"

and 3, Tippett'scourt, the Horsefair, Si

James, and Ihc owners of the houses having
appealed to the Local Govemmetit Board
igainsl the order. Mr. Wni. Hy. Callln, L.M.
inspector, held an inquiry at the Council House,
Bristol, on Fritl.iy. to receive the evidence of

person.s interested in the appeal. Evidence in

.-support of the owner's contention that the

houses were now fit for habitation was given by
.Mr. C. H. Tucker and Mr. E. T. Parker, sur-

veyors and house agents, and by Dr. M. G.
Dobyn, while the contentions of the city council

were maintained hy Mr. J. \V. Kirby. chief

inspector of nuisanceo. and hy Dr. D. S. Davics,

the medical officer of health.

I rilK TENDENCY OF RECENT MODIFI
CATIONS OF THE LANDS CLAUSES
ACTS.*

By Frank W. Hi'nt.

When reference is made to tlio Lands Clauses

Acts, in most cases the Act of 1845 is

intended. This Act is one of the products of

that period of Parliamentary activity

extending over the period between 1840 and

1850. Its object is aptly set out in the

preamble, repealed by the Statute Law
Revision Act, 1891: "Whereas it is

expedient to comprise in 'one general Act

sundrv provisions usually introduced into

Acts of Parliament relative to the acquisi-

tion of lands required for undertakings or

works of a public nature, and to the com-

pensation to be made for the same, and that

as well for the purpose of avoiding the

nece.'isitv of repeating such provisions in

each of" the several Acts relating -to such

undertakings as for ensuring greater

uniformity in the provisions themselves

..." the provisions we know as the Lands

Clauses Acts. 1845, were enacted. It is to be

observed that the Act does not purport to

make now law, but collects and codifies tho.se

i)i-<nl^- h- ii-ii:h'\ in.serted in Acts for tlie

e„„,|. ,- of hinds. The Act was
[Mv,,,l .-lilt ot the labours of a

Piu-liiiiK n; I r\ riiinmittee appointed in 1844.

and lorm.-i the basis of the law of compens-a-

tion. If a further definition of its objects be

required it is to be found in the words of

Lord Blackburn: "The Lands Clauses

Consolidation Act was passed to make a

general code regulating the manner in which

lands might be taken under the authority of

Parliament and compensation made for

injury occasioned by what was thus legal-

ised by the Legislature." The Act was passed

over sixty-five years ago, and it would indeed

be surprising if the expeiuence of two

generations had not shown that certain of its

provisions required amendment, and siich

amendments were in fact frequently m.ade.

A reference to the model Bill and clauses,

however, shows to what sligbt extent such

modiBcations liave proved acceptable to the

auUiorities of the House. It is not proposed

at this stage to refer to them in detail, but

those embodied in the model Bill will he

indicated when discussing s.pecifie amend-

its Lite
l,raiiiiii of the fra.mework

of ill,. Ai;, ill.' |ii.Lr::il ilociisions lipon it,

ami 111. |M nil,.- iliiit l;:i- grown up under it,

sIriu- i]iiit ilie piiiRiii;.- and practice may

be briefly stated as follows :

(1) The power of compulsory expropriation

not to be exercised except by authority of

Parliament, to Whom an owner may, if he

desires, appeal.

(2) The lands to be taken are restricted to

what is actually required for the under-

taking.

(3) An owner is entitled to be paid the

value of the property to him at the lime of

the inquiry and compensation for damage

due to the" taking of the lands, irrespective

of any benefit he may,- in respect of other

lands belonging to him, obtain by the execu-

tion of the works.

(4) The addition of a percentage to the

value of the land taken as compensation for

compulsory purchase amounting at the least

to 10 i>er"eeiit. on that value.

(5) The claimant has the right of selecting

the tribunal to settle the cose in the event of

no agreement, including the right to a jury,

which, under the Act. is the normal tribunal.

(6) An owner cannot be compelled to .sell

part ot a house, other building, or manufac-

tory if he is able and willing to sell the

whole, . . ,

It is proposed to deal with these principles

seriatim and to ascertain in what way more

recent legislation has modified them.

(1) Although not strictly a modification of

the Lands Clauses Act, "a very important

change has of recent years been ma<le in the

manner in wliicli the AcU can be applied.

When pas.sed, the usual way was by incor-

poration in a special Act, which conferred

upon the promoters the right to enter upon

take, and use certain lands (iciineo on

deiK>sited plans. The Acts were also iiicor-

Ijorated by way of Provisional Orders

granted by" one of the departments of State

and confirmed bv Parliament. The

machinery of a special Act ensured tbat,

generally, no owner, if he objected, could

be expropriated except by the direct

authority of Parliament, although there were

a few ex"ceptions existing even in 1845. This

machinery in later years was considered to

be cumbersome and expensive, and we have

seen during the last few years a large

development of jjowers granted by means ot

orders made bv public departments witliout

the necessity of recourse to Parliament. An
example of this is seen in the Housing of tlie

Working Classes Acts. 'Wie Consolidating

Act ot 1890 provided that all schemes under

Part I., i.e., large clearances of slum areas,

should be made the subject of Provisional

Orders and an Order so made "shall not be

of any validity unless and until it has been

confirmed by Parliament." In the amending

Act ot 1903 the necessity of confirmation by

Parliament was removed in certain cases.

When we reach 1909 we find the previous

legislation on this point repealed, and an

Order of the Local Government Board.

sanctioning a reconstruction scheme and

authorising the compulsory purchase of land

for the purpose, taking effect without con-

firmation bv Parliament. Similarly the com-

pulsory purchase of lands for the erection of

artisans' dwellings under Part III. of the

Act of 1890 was made possible by means of a

Provisional Order confirmed by Parliament

under the Public Health Act. 1875. In the

Housing and Town Planning Act, 1909. land

required for similar purposes can be

purchased compulsorily under an order

submitted to. and confirmed by, the Local

Government Board. The First Schedule to

this Act prescribes the steps to be taken to

give owners of property proijosed to be

acquired an opportunity of making known

their views; and, if objection is made and

not withdrawn, the Board must cause a local

inquiry to be held, when all parties inter-

ested "may attend and be heard. The same

machinery is available under the town-

planning "section of the Act for a responsible

authority to acquire compulsorily land com-

prised in a town-planning scheme. Ihe

Small Holdings and AllotmcnU Act.' 190/.

is anotlicr recent statute which enables a

Department of State to make an order

putting in force the provisions of the Lands

Clauses Act. The machinery as to objection

and local inquiry is the sanie as in the case

of the Housing" Act, and the order when

confirmed bv the Board of Agriculture has

the effect of an Act o( Parliament. Ihis

statute, however, applies not only to the

purchase of land compul.sorily, but also t >

the compulsory hiring of land for a period ot

not less than "fourteen nor more than thirty-

five years. There are certain limitations set

upon lands that can be acquired compulsorily

under an order made under the Act, which

codified the law dating back to 1887. The

Development and Road Improvements Funds

Act, 1909, extends the principle further b\

placing the making or confirmation of an

order in the hands of a body of commissioner-

constituted ad hoc for the purpose of thai

Act. So far as these purposes relate to tli.-

"economic development " ot the Unite<l

Kingdom, under Part I. of the Act, a limila

tion on lands that may be compulsorily

acquired is imposed similar, so far as it is

applicable, to that in the Small Holdings

Act. 1907. For the purposes ot Part II..

relating to road development, the Roail

Board constituted under the Act may put m
force the Lands Clauses .4ct by obtaining an

order from the Development Commissiouoi-

with a similar limiUUion in respect of lancl-

on either side <>f the road, but not apparently

to the site of the road itself. There i.s
.

furtlier class of Acts where in effect conipui

,sory powers are excrci.scd without tli.

necessity of the authority exercising llu

obtaining the approval of a conhrmni-

authority. Under the London Building An
1894. tiie Ix>ndon County Council nm

determine on the Laying out of new stre.i-

<ir the adaptation for u.se for carriage tralli

ot any way not previously so used, that tli'-
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street sluiU be uf a greuttr widtli ili;iii 4li

feet. In that event tlie :.vmi. r mn-t >. ; K i. I,

accordingly, and coiti|Mii>;ii m - p i\ i
..

Simila.rly. 'under the >.:ini.- Art, ul,. ,, Im M
ings which project be_\-iii,l m j. 1.1:1

of buildings in a street" are t;ilx. •:

extent exceeding one-half the v.i

the owner may be required i •
'1

the general line of buildings, cm i!i. [iiwi,. n!

of compensation for any damage and expeiiso
he may sustain thereby. The powers con-
ferred by the Tottenham Urban District
Council Act, 1900, however. exf*'nd further
than this. This Act is merely ty]ih ,1 ,! nimv
others conferring almost exaii!\ ilu- .~iu:,-

powers. The Council may pr.-nih, ;mi,1

define in any street repairable by ihe
inhabitants at large, which in their opinion
is narrow or inconvenient, or without any
sufficiently regular line of frontage, a line o"f

frontage to be observed on either side of such
street. The line so prescribed must be
shown clearly on a plan which must be
signed and deposited and open for inspection
'" " ^^" ' " -11 li'le hours without

the line is for-

-erved upon all

<o names and

the

by the public a

charge. Oiu
mally defined
the owners
addresses the LVmneil ran ascertain
new building or obstruction is to be
nearer to the centre of the street th;

prescri'bed line. Compensation is p
and betterment is allowed .1- 1 -

1 11

This procedure raises an inipi-i- 1

as to the advantage of the a.l-i' ,.
1 ,,1

purchasing authoritv's point .1: . \\ :, ,,

plan showing in advance lines of proposed
improvemerats. It has been discussed often,
and the reason urged for its adoption is the
great advantage which would result from
tlie laying down of a comprehensive scheme
of widenings and new thoroughfares, the
existence of which would be widely known
and which would enable owners in redevelop
ing estates to conform to its general lines.
The disadvantages are obvious "to those who
have to purchase for promoters, and no
doubt, so long as human nature remains what
it IS, there will always be too many owners
who would be tempted to make such" arrange-
ments with regard to property likely to "be
a,ffected that the cost of an improvement
would be so considerably enhanced as to
become prohibitive. In the Liverpool cas^
passed in 1908, the powers weiv ni.ade to
apply to the existing buildin;;-. . m. il 1

front of the prescribed line.' ' ... ,

empowered, if requested by tli. i, , , .

.so to do, to entLT upon p'rcnr-c - 1, ,iu [i,

sta.nding the exi.-i. n
1

!,,.,.* tt^ ,,, r,- t,,,

the order of t!i. ,>,,,,
is payable, and 1 ,;,;.,;

1

where it is all,-..! paiM .,
without detriment to the 1

part less than the whole oa
There are many more instai
Kind, where compulsory

f

acquisition of property lor
are enforced merely liv lii,.

authority exercisin'g ih ni.
ring in the session of 1.9U8 ;

entioned indicate the tendency

Compen.sation
may determine.
mot be severed
emainder, what
1 be so severed,
ces of the same
'owers for the
-tr.ot widenings
•— ''.in. Ill of the
..X .!.,.< occur-

I have
this

direct

(2) The lands to be taken compulsorily by
promoters were, under the Lands Clauses

1845. restricted to what was actually
Act,

undertakin g, and special
ted giving to owners ..

in certain cases to the
series of judicial

required for t!ie

provisions were i:

right of pre-empt
surplus property. .. „^..^., „, ,^^^
decisions early emphasised this limitation
Mie rights of promoters. Local authorities
have long been treated on a different basis.
even as long ago as 1866; although as
recently as 1899 it was decided that a local
authority had no power to take lands, even
It shown on the deposited plans and de.scribed
in the book of reference, merely for the
purpose of reselling them at a profit, and

tliey ?for tied to

then

thei
acquire any part of a
actually required for
in question. In consti.;

. \ ,,i,.rrin"
compulsory powe.rs of pn,. li:,-. ., .1 Minction
ha« always been made as between a. company
operating for profit and a local authority".

,'o^'*\T^°S'"^*''' specially in a case decided
111884. From the judgment o.f the Court one
gathers that the principle that promoters

who seek to put into operation powers of

. .iiii]niIsory acquisition of lauds can do so

.1:1.. 1 r the purposes for which they are
mill iiised to take the land, "applies to a

1 I
: i\ company, and also to a municipal
!i >. ho have power to take lands com-

I ly for the purpose of improvements;
1; I- a railway company is chiefly seeking

in .III 111 the transaction, whereas in the case

of a municipal body profit is not their object,

in construing tlie Act of Parliament a greater

liberality has been shown towards a public

body, such as a municipal corporation or the
like, than is shown to a railway company,
which is looked upon more as a body of

persons speculating for their own benefit."

The earlier improvement Acts generally
extended only to the property cut by the line

of the street, but no doubt from time to
time there w-ere exceptions which were not
objected to. In 1877, however, in connection
with some important impi-ovements in

London, the Bill authorising them passed
the House of Commons with a clause
enaibling the purchasing authority to acquire
such of the lands shown on the deposited
plans as they might deem necessary for the
purposes of tin:- improvement and for pro-
\':-V':- -|ii

.

'.. li,,-:' .. iif houses and
ii

i - - I i
. liiereto. This

"
:

.
1.1 a. recoupment

> .' '. -! I
I 1

I .l:i\
. was submitted

• I' II
: :uu\ wlien tlie Bill reached

II Lords, that House desired to
.1.

.
.:. 1:10 Bill the power to take any

ii"
I !:iM.I- iliiin those which were required

for the construction of the street. A differ-

ence arose between the two llonses. When
ultimately the difference was arranged the
principle of recoupment was recognised and
established; the clauses were restored, and
have been applied ever since, with, as we
shall see later, a further extension. This
question was incidentally considered by a
Committee of the House" of Lords in 1894.
when the principle of betterment was in the
process of being settled by Parliament. The
Committee heard evidence at great length
upon the comparative methods of executing
large improvements, i.e.. the competitive
methods of betterment versus recoupment.
The discussions of 1877 were referred to and
considered, and so well established as part
of ordinary procedure had the innovation of
1877 iHcomo, that wo find tli.- llou.se of Lords
Ci'iiiiii ill. .. -HL'j--' 11^ ;; much greater

ecoupment
ted the

been called

Mwers given

act II

least of tlie imi)iM\..d \.i.:.
1 1

. . m-.d
by the improving piild ,

I.
. .

.
, ., ii;,.

was given by persons who had actual experi-
ence of the operation of such a system, the
general effect of which wa« that it had not
proved successful ; but the committee are not
satisfied that it has ever been tried under
circumstances calculated to make it success-
ful, inasmuch as no sufficient power has ever
yet been given to local authorities to beco-me
possessed of the improved properties without
buying out all the trade interests, a course
which is inevitably attended with wasteful

K II-

Houses of Parliament were sujiported on the
same grounds. Not only was the principle
allowed to a public authority, but in inilti a

company was authorised to acquire conirn'
sorily a large area in Westminster, in -r;.

being an addition to an extensive soii.

for which powere had been granted !•

public authority some few years previously
Bearing upon this recommendation of the
1894 Committee, which was presided over by
Ixjrd Halsbury. and comprised scferal

members of the legal profession, the question

arose whether promoters were able, when
exercising compulsory powers, to acquire

only certain interests in a property, or

whether they must purchase the whole of the

interests subsisting. The evidence civeii

before the Committee wad chiefly to the
effect that under Section 18 of the Lands
Clauses Act, 1845, notices must be served

in all persons interested, if notice were
served upon any ; i vhich would 1 ippea
to have been held by the learned CI
himself. It was adinitted that there was no
judicial authority on the point. As a question
of practice, of course, notices are not always
served upon all persons interested, if, for
example, it is known that any interest is of
short duration, and that tlie promoters'
powers are sufficiently wide to enable them
to execute the .works at some date in the
future beyond the period of the lease. The
writer has in mind the case where promoters,
having arranged terms with the freeholder,
obtained powers to execute an important
work within times limited in tlie special Act.

{To he continued.)

CHIPS.
A group of municipal courts tc- appToachin<r

conipfetion at St. Louis, U.S.A. It is Classical in
design, and has been erected by the C. L. Gray
Construction Co., from design.? by Mr. Taylor,
a local architect.

At the parish church, Epping, Essex, a new
font-cover has been given as a memorial to the
late Mr. Alfred Dean. It is of steeple pattern,
and of fumed oak relieved by gilding, the height
being 8ft. The cover was designed by Mr. C. G.
Hare, successor to the architect of the church,
the late Mr. G. F. Bodley, R.A.

The Bishop of Winchester has just consecrated
the new district church of St. Mary the Virgin,
Burgh Heath, in the parish of Ba"nstead. The
church, which was built from designs by Mr.
Alick Thomas, of London, was dedicated by
Bishop Ryle in January, 1909. It accommodates
350 people, and has cost about £5,500.

An important development in connection with
the construction work of the Canadian Northern
railway has been made public through the
award of a contract to Messrs. Moore and
Pethick. of Vancouver, for the construction of
forty miles of road on Vancouver Island. The
value of the contract is estimated at 600,000dol.

Mr. J. E. Swindlehurst, the city engineer of
Coventry, has prepared a statement of buildings
approved and completed in the vear ended
November SO last. In all, 1.650 plans. 1,386.

being for houses, were approved; and forty
were for factories and workshops. There were
completed 1.211 houses and four schools, the
total number uf coinpletPil buildings being 1,390.

Nineteen new ..-treets, having a total length of

two iniks one fiirkiiiL:. were taken over by the
corporation in the year.

According to a report of the American Consul
at Victoria, B.C., the British Columbian Marine
Railway have completed financial arrangements
I r ill" construction of a graving-dock at

INi|iii!ii,,:t which is to be 1.000ft. long and will

!i. r. n-Mucted on similar lines to the one at

^.lUlll.ll^l)ton. It is proposed to build the dock
ol leiiiiiiLced concrete with granite facings, and
to employ electric plant for pumping purposes.

Work is to be started at once, in order that

the dock may bp completpd before 1915.

The fir.^t ]•'.' .'
I.. ' undations for the new

church of A - 1; . nk. near Souihport.
was drivrii I; |i of Liverpo<d last

week. It I-
I

.

,

- .. I build as the firs*

section ot 111. .liui,,, ,„. nave, to cost £7,000.

exclusive of tlie outLiv .m (be site. The archi-

tect-, are Jle.'srs. Hcirv .Jones and Sons. The
buildinir will hp Ppvpcndicular in style, and
will nltiimitplv ppn~i.-i ut nave with shallow
,i:-|.- iiii.l.r .11 Ir.iad transepts and
11. I

I
. ill. and spire ever the

,. .!
. Ii I 1 1,. ....

'
.

I angle of nave.

Ill I
I

' iimiitee of the Roch-

d, , I
I

: consideration the
t, ,11 p which it is pro-

;,.,- .1 i,de comer of New-
^Mii >

I
I iiinmittee considered

Inn tlipv took objection to these on
I that they did not provide for a

Idch would be architecturally credit-

.
I nii-p if ilie i..wn. Since then other

., ,

.

.
' "ilding and

|V|, lared. and
.„, , -tnent has

;„. . Mr. S. S.

Pl.,^, 1
Mr. P. W.

Hathaw..v. All: .irchitect.

The two V. I- dered by

ihe coniniii .
'
"ith "'*

latest drawn,. - j
. ^^„;;;^,<"'

^"^
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^ur i:llustrations.

CARTOON UF •WlMIiR": HOVAL
ACADEMY SILVER MEDAL PRIZE
DESIGN I'OR THE DECORATION OK
A PUBLIC BUILDING.

Last week the general design of the

scheme for whie'.i Miss M. L. William*
»as awanled the Royal Academy Silver

Medal \v;is illustrated by one of our
<'ouble - (xige plates, and a brief de-

scription by the artist appeared in our letter-

preij pages. To-dny. we have reproduced
the cartoon representing tlic principal figure

in the composition round which the chief

intereel centres as the personification of

"Winter," the subject of the design. He is

holding t!ie Sword cf Destruction.

K.I.B.A. PUGIN STUDENTSHIP
DRAWINGS: EASTER SEPULCHRE.
ALL SAINTS', HAWTON, NOTTS.

This famous Easter sepulcJire forms jKirtionof

a scheme on the north wall of the chancel, in

which also is incorporated the founder's

tomb, and a doorway (now blocked) formerly

leading into a chapel." Tl:e sout'a wall opixjsitc

completes the chancel treatment, with

sedilia and piscina of the same dale (1325-

1300). The stone used is from the ancient

quarries of Ancaster. In the niches at the

foot are sculptured four sleeping centurions,

accoutrel in mail armour with spear and
shield, the latter bearing curious devices.

The back of the niche.s and spandrels over

the ogee arches are finely wrought in low

relief, ns are also the spandrels in the upjier

portion of the sepulchre. Above this stage.

and in the recess formed under the triple

ogee arches, with central canopy, and flanked

by small imitative flying buttresses, the

Resurrection of our Lord, very beautiful,

though much mutilated, is represented. Our
Lord is seen holding a staff (probably a

crosier), with right knee bent in an attitude

of stepping from the grave, where yet His
foot rem.lins. On the right are seen the two
Marys, holding alabaster—one apparently in

the act of adoration—or perhaps this is a re-

presentation of that Mary to whom Jesus
said: "'I'oueh Me not. for I am not yet

ascended to My Father." On either side of

this group are two attendant angels. On the
left is the niche for the Host. In the frieze

below the cornice is sculptured the
Ascension. Our Lord's body is seen dis-

appearing in the cloud?, with angels on either
side swinging censers as He ascends. Below
arc the eleven Apostles, and the figure of a
woman (presumably the Virgin Mary) gazing
heavenward. The" whole of the carving is

exquisite, particularly graceful being the
rendering of the garments. It seems apparent
that a different hand was employed in doing
the frieze to that part directly beneath, the
crocket work in the former being of a very
different character t" the latter, and where
the joint occurs in the middle of a crocket
the break in character (though purpofely
omitted in the drawing) is very noticeable.
-Vearlv all the faces have been mutilated,
fliough some yet remain fairly suggestive.
The head of one centurii.n ha; entiiely gone,
as lias also that to the fifiure of our Lord.
'I he stone in the lower portion seems to have
suffered from damp to a considerable extent,
the rest of the structure beinu in excellent
repair. H. Hi.rhkrt Kraser.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHURCH,
HIGHGATE.

The late John D. .Seddine began this church,
and erected what is now standing, some years
ago. Th'vt drawing, showinc a scheme for
finishing the west front, by Mr. J. Harold
Giblwns, architect, was chosen in a limited
competition, and more or less approved, but
in execution some modifications will probably
be made, lo realise the architect's intentions
on the lines Ihufl somewhat sketchilv
rendered by this Royal Academy perspective.

HOUSE AT GERRARD'S CROSS.
This house haa lately been completed, and
the gardens are to be laid out at a later date.

The details are simple in treatment, to

convey the character of an old British

farmhouse. The walls are stucooed with a

trowelled face, having good broad half-

timbering at intervals. Messrs. C. E.

Gibbings and Co. were the builders. The
architects are Messrs. Castle and Warren,
Amberley House, Norfolk-street, W.C.

HOUSE AT BYFLEET.
This house has been erected by Mr. M.
Hearne. builder, of Woking, Surrey. The
plan is quite simple, with a good roomy hall,

which could be used as a living-room with
every comfort. The walls are covered
externally with white smoothcast, and the

roofs covered with hand-made tiles, with
due regard to the exigencies of cost. The
house is simple and broad in general treat-

ment, no ornamentation of any kind appear-
ing without a practical reason. The archi-

tects are Messrs. Castle and Warren.
Amberley House, Norfolk-street, W.C.

The extension of the Horniman Muceum, in

Lordship-lane, Forest Hill, comprising a lecture-

hall and a new library, the gift of Mr. Enislie J.

Horniman, son of the donor of the museum, will

be opened to the public on Saturday, the 27th

inst. at 3 p.m., by Sir Archibald Geikie, Presi-

dent of the Royal Society.

Mr. W. H. Longdin. Gurveyor, and Mr. A. J.

Elson, assistant surveyor, have been granted
honoraria of £60 and £20 respectively by the
Penge Urban District Council for the work
entailed in supervising the erection of buildings

in the grounds of the Crystal Palace during the

year and works connacted with the Festival ot

The contract for the erection at Ashford, East

Kent, of the 43 workmen's cottages which the

South Eastern and Chatham Railway Company
have decided to build to accommodate the men
coming from Battersca. has been taken by Mr.
C. I. Epps. Tin sli, i- .r. New Town, at the

south-east ml - : houses, and the

new dwellinj Wilksborough.

The Mali . rks Committee
report that .-

-

-
) -s has been made

in the work of laym;; ilic third conduit from
Thirlmere to the city. The northern and middle
sections, for which "separate contracts were let

to Messrs. Morrison and Mason and Mr. John
Moffatt, respectively, are now almost completed,

and in the southern section, upon which Messrs.

E. Nultall and Co. are engaged, the work is

being rapidly advanced. The additional pipe

will be ready for use in about two years' time.

The Carnegie Dunfermline Trnstecs have re-

opened communication with H.M. Board of

Works in regard to the restoration of an under-

ground archway in the Frater's Hall in the

ruins of Dunfermline Palace. Some time ago
excavations were made within the abbey church-
yard, and the archway was in a very dilapidated

condition. The soil was accordingly filled in:

but several of the trustees are desirous of

making further restoration and preservation cf

the fabric. If the Board of Trade give their

sanction to the scheme, a patoage will be made
from an inlet at the base of the Pend Tower
lo an outlet further south at a Norman doorway
which is at present built up with masonry.

PROFESSIONAL AND TBA.DE
SOCIETIES.

I N S T I T U 1 E O V S A \ I T A R V
ENGINEERS. — At the meeting of this

institution on Monday evening, an interesting

pa|>er on "The Plaiining and Development
of a Village Suburb" was read by Mr.
Michael Bunney. A.RIB. A. He traced the

origin of the ' liousing and town-planning

movement back to Mr. Norman Shaw's work
at Bedfork Park, and to the late Mr. Rogers

Field's sanitary schemes, showing that but

little attention was paid to these by the

public until the publication of Mr. Eljenezer

Howard's "Garden Cities ot To-morrow,"

in 1904. and the creation of pioneer garden

cities at Letehworth, Port Sunlight, and

Bournville—three distinct types of propa-

gandist work. Mr. Bunney showed the

essential differences that exist between

garden cities and garden suburbs, and pro-

ceeded to explain in detail the actual steps

and subsequent development of a garden city

and the steps to be taken in laying out the

roads and open spaces. In conclusion, he

dealt with the financial side of the question.

The chair was occupied by Alderman William

Thompson, of Richmond. Surrey, the chair-

man of the National Housing and Town
Planning Council.

LIVERPOOL ARCHITECTURAL
SOCIETY.—Mr. Edwin T. Hall. F.R.I.B.A.,

of London, read a paijer on "Museums and

Art Galleries" before the Liverpool Archi-

tectural Society on Monday evening, Mr.

Arnold Thorneley presiding. Mr. Hall dealt

on a comprehensive scale with his subject,

and the informativeness of his lecture was

enhanced by the pictures which were

exhibited. He had a good deal that was
interesting to say on the lighting of picture-

galleries and museums, and the opinions of

the directors of many of the principal institu-

tions in English, American, and Continental

cities were quoted as to the principles on

which such buildings should be designed and

the methods of lighting which produced the

best effects. He gave an instructive account

ot experiments made on celebrated pictures

and sculptures. The numerous slides shown
included the plans and elevations ot many of

the most famous museums in Europe and

America. A vote of thanks was passed, on

the motion of Mr. Edmund Kirby. seconded

by Mr. W. E. Willink. and supported by Mr.

T. E. Eccles.

SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS
(STUDENTS' SECTION).—The first social

gathering of the winter session, organised by

the Students' Committee, will take the form

of a smoking concert, to be held at 28,

Bedford-square, on Thursday in next week.

the 18th inst., at 8 p.m. Mr. H. V. Milnes

Emerson, A.R.I.B.A., Chairman ot the

Students' Section, will be in the chair, and

among the artistes who have promised assist-

ance are Mi.ss Hilda Campbell, Miss Dorothy

Eales. and Mr. Harry Jackson. Students

may introduce friends, and should intimate

the" number of their party to the honorary

.secretary ot the Students'" Section. 28, Bed-

ford - sqiiare, W.C. in good time, as the

accommodation is limited. The students'

committee will welcome the presence of any

member ot the Society who may like to

attend.

The Wood Green Urban District Council

having appointed a special town-hall sub-

committee, plans have now been approved for

executing additions to the town-hall and pro-

viding the additional office accommodation re-

quired and also two new courts for the holding

of the local petty sessions and countv-courts.

The estimated cost of the work is £6,000.

The death occurred on Tuesday of Mr. George
Kllis. builder and contractor, one of the most
prominent inhabitants of the Potteries district.

The deceased was in a large way of business,

and erected a number of public buildingc. fac-

tories, and business premiscG of a supo.ior type.

Previous to the federation of the six towns. Mr.

Ellis took a leading part in the oublic life of

Hanley. He was an alderman of the old cor-

poration of Hanley, and was mayor of his native

town in 1898, 1899, and 1900.

I
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THE CONVENTION OF AMERICAN
ARCHITECTS.

Continuing our notice of the very suc-
cessful anmiul convention of the American

\N "
- V/."''^^'; ob-t..''e tl,uV",r«-a.s

'I' I'
'

' iJi ;i r.|)cL-i:il cjiuniittce on
V- i

. ...Hiuiuce, uhich uill work
111 '

:

! .^ltll tlie secretary's office,

" i illy iiports from tiic various
i-i '; I I "ill endeavour to supply
rtli.ilji. ,iii.,nii:iii,:n as to the work of the
Insiitiitt-. Not only is reliable information
to be supplitd to the public Press, but mis-
leading .-tit-iiifnts juibHslied a^ to the
practice -r ,:-]i ;i.:iii.- v, ill K. corrected in
the coluirii -

I I,;, I, ill. .., ijiiialed.

All in:, i- - i _ .i - --
.

; i ,k place on the
education .; ili- .h iiimliiMii.in. introduced by
Mr. Cram. The con=en.>u« .,f opinion as
brought out in the discussion was a general
approval of the plans outlined in the report
of the Committee on Education, although
there was on the part of certain speakers a
tendency to regard with disapproval some
features of the method employed by the
Beaux-Arts Society.
Mr. George Oakley Totten, Jun., gave an

jllustrated talk, describing the recent Inter-
national Congress of Architects held in
Home.

Mr. Donn Barber precented an interesting
paper, on

THE INFLUENCE .UND ETHICS OF
COMPETITION.S.

It would be improper and unfair, he held,
fo condemn competitions as a whole and in-
discriminately, for fr^m -ni.-' pr.ints of view
them seem ti Ix

.
•

: . 1. It is the
continual abu.-:o niM n, .;,, ,:i,,_, „„.„t of com-
petitions, the inii.ii- 11. ...ik., undignified.
inadvir,€d desperate surt of struggles that
ever carry in their train disappointment,
prejudice, criticism, and hard feelings of
many and xaried kuuls. All this is re-
sponsibb- i-'i- :i . .11.1:; .11 l;i' I,,, b.., ..ine a
most sei\.. I-

.
,1 , .1. 1,1

:
,..|, II , ,|i;. i„i/.|tion

of the in;..;- i

.•' , ;. n .i ..i . ii
.

upon the a. : .i-,' u. 1 1, i|i,,i ., .
, .^

sion, are doing and standing fur.' The'archi-
tectural profession has for years been kept in
a state of commotion, while the real solution
of the difficulty seems as vet unfound. Tdie
problem must be dealt with directly and
calmly, and in a manner devoid of all pre-
judice, and some true solution niist ]:e found
at any ccst. It seems to li .

'. n ,it-ry
generally-accepted and r. l;;oii

structures of a public ..i -
i n,"i-e

are invuh...! i.,i; m . li
,
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furnishiin; . :

. 1 1
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time in tlii.- country, however, arcliitocttiral
eomi^etitions seem" to be declining in
popularity. Where only a comparatively few
years ago competitions were sMfrn.i,.mb
numerous to provide almost r •

employment for some firms \
i

fortunate enough to acquire the m ,j..i |.;,ii

of their work in that manner, to-day we niul
an immense quantity of important work being
given out by direct selection and apixjint
ment, and competitions coni|;arativel\ in
frequent. It w.miI.I 1.. .bm.n'. i.. ..-i^'n ..m
real reason for tb. . .i _.
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ing

petitions

properly conducted, a most expensive method
of choosing an architect? Is it possible that
the owner realises that an occasional good
lirehminarv scheme is. after all, the real
limit of the competition method, and that
Ijeing the case, competitions are in the main
of no advantage to him? Does the owner
liegin to appreciate the extreme difficulty of
devising a scheme of competition that 'will
afford him conclusive assurance and evidence
of the winner's ability to sec-ure for him the
final and TJractical execution of the design
.selected, without committing him to unneces-
sary, if not inordinate, expen.se? Not.able
instances exist where architects who have
proven adepts in the preparation of com-

petitive designs, men of extraordinarily-
developed imagination, and possessing
marvellous dexterity in draughtsmanship,
have been awarded the prize, and, later, the
work, as a result of competition, and have
during the pro,secution of the work shown
themselves to be devoid of practical experi-
ence, and even lacking in the ability to dis-
criminate in the selection of competent
assistanU or superintendents. The ultimate
results in such cases have probably had the
very natural effect of somewhat "impairing
confidence in the competition method of
selecting an architect. On the other hand,
there also exist many instances where notably
satisfactory results liave been obtained
through the method of competition, but have
these not ordinarily followed as a result of
choosing the competitors from the ranks of
competent and thoroughly experienced
practitioners, and paying the" comjietitors so
selected an adequate or reasonable sum for
their sketches. It must of necessity be pre-
judicial to the interests of the owner tha.t
any architect should be allowed to enter a
competition who cannot in advance establish
his ability and competence to properly design
and satisfactorily execute the work involved.
It is sometimes urged that to open an un-
limited competition may disclose some un-
known but brilliant designer. This reasoning
might be valid if the sole object of a c

petition were to secure a brilliant set of
sketches. But, unfortunately, sketches ii

themselves give no real evidence that thei:
author has the technical knowledge or
matured ability to fulfil the promise of his
sketches through proper and adequate contro"
of the work itself in e.'secution. The general
influence of competitions can, for present
purposes, be broadly divided as regards the
influence on the architect. Theory
supposes competitions to be instituted with
the sole purpose of advancing the interests of
tlie owner, and practice proves that these
interests are best served where a fair, clean
cut and equitable agreement has I

entered into between the owner and the
architect before the competition takes place
The Ame.rican Institute of Architects, afte
years of untiring study and labour, has
finally issued a circular of advice relative to
the conduct of architectural competitions,
a statement of the principles which it believes
should underlie such agreements. Serious
dilificulty with the system prescribed, how-
ever, has been found in some cases where it

has proved inexpedient, not to say impos-
sible, to carry on important com"])etitions
along the lines of what is conceded and
believed to be the best practice, owing to the
general and natural desire on the part of the
owner to get free advice in the form of the
greatest possible number of competition
sketches, and also on account of the sur-
prising willingness on the part of the archi-
tect to rush into competitions where no pre-
arranged agreement or understanding exists
\'ith the owner. The owner often regards
bat he believes to be the information con-

I lied and given in his particular competi-
i ill. in the light of a consensus of expert

opini..ii 1.11 lb.. -i,bi...-l ,.f lb.- ]ii..b:om before
him. ami ih.iv; . ,.], ;, ...1 ..V .i - ippointed,
as tb.. -;;-. II, .I', I...

; li ,,, r i:
i

. i-vgards to

be ;;,.- |..,--ii,;liii... ..t I,;- pr.iject. On
:. .Ill:; .1 the quality and character of the

I
. I! so given, the real satisfactory

the problem is often complicated,
iiiil I Ill-Ion. rather than lucidity, results.

Til.' .-bolt ,iighted, unbusiness-like practice of

the seeking out- of a client, and the offering
to hini of preliminary services on approval,
and gratuitously, whether in competition or
in the hope of finally being awarded the
work, has in the past lowered the dignity of

the profession as a whole, and resulted in

the cheapening of the architects' services in

the mind of the building public. The average
owner seems to attach no particular value to

architects' sketches, eiib. r n= m.-anbii; or

standing for more tin, 1
'

.

"

them, or as repre.-. i

cost and labour in\.

Architects are not i, i .1 .
i k

they actually do to be able to afford to wa-te I

their earnings on the whims and fancies of
|

an owner who Is willing to take without com-
pensation from them, in one form or another,
professional advice which may be the result
of years of technical preparation and
experience. An architect should have a
belter standing in the community ; lie should
be more prominent before the public and its

public enterprises, in the courts and in all
matters of good and helpful citizenship. To
just how much of the lack of all this can we
trace the influence. and practice of unlimited
and irregular competitions obtaining through-
out the past is a question well worth con-
sidering. The influence of competitions on
the architect, aside from the undoubted
educational advantage which they have
furnished at unjustifiable and exorbitant
expense to the profession, has been to create
unreasonable jealousy and unfair prejudice,
misunderstandings, disappointments, and. in
many eases, undeserved criticism. In com-
petitions the resulting joy, if there is any, is

of necessity confined to tlie winner; while" the
burden of disappointment is left to he shared
by all the others who have competed through
labour and expense. It has been proven over
and over again, as an economical argument in

the case of competitions for smaller
buildings, that the unsuccessful competitors
have often expended collectively in the cost
of preparing competitive designs", a sum equal
to, if not exceeding, the gross fee that the
successful architect has finally received for

his complete services rendered in connection
with the execution of the work involved.

This cannot be justified either as a good
public policy, or a sound professional policy.

The query is. How long can the profession
be expected to afford to continue the
practice? The ethics of competitions would
seem to be inseparable from the ethics

obtaining in general practice of architecture.

The application of decent methods in practice

rests entirely with the individual practising

architect, who must look unselfishly at the

part he must play as a unit force in the great

work of the present, in order that his archi-

tectural progeny may occupy that undisputed
place in the affairs of the world that should
rightly be given to those who represent the

greatest of all constructive professions. The
American architect of the future must of

necessity become less of a creative artist,

and more of a trained manager of building
enterpise. The ever-increasing pressure for

speedy and adequate execution will prelude
more and more exhaustive study and tenta-

tive experimentation. It will become the duty
of the architect to surround himself by
specialists in design, in construction, in

superintendence, in technical research and
engineering; men representing every depart-

ment of architectural practice, and possessing

a knowledge in their individual capacity,

perhaps, far beyond his own. The architect

himself must remain, however, the master
mind that organises and directs these who
strive for the common cause of the work
involved, and for the office. He will deserve

to exercise a greater moral influence in public

affairs than heretofore, for the scope of his

organised efforts will be nation wide, and his

authority will be that of a broadly traine<l

executive of varied experience, which,
coupled with a high sense of duty, should

make him a generous and true friend of

public spirit and the eternal fitness of things.

On the closing evening of the Convention.

Mr. George B. Post, who for more than fifty

years has been a member of the Institute, was
presented with the Gold Medal of Honour,
which is only bestowed once in three years.

The presentation took place in the

auditorium of the New National Museum.
President Taft being one of the numerous
visitors present at the reception.

H.M. Office of Works are projectine further

extensive structural alterations at Carnarvon
Castle on so large a scale that they will take

some years to complete.

A new post-ofRcc is beinc built at Roscommon
by the Commissioners of Public Works. Ireland,

at a cost of over £3.000. The superstructure is

carried out in local stone with red-brick facinjs

and limestone dressings. The builders aro

Messrs. Alexander Hull and Co.. of Ringsend.
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Butlliing tnttlligcucc.

BKl.KASl -Ml. ,„w Dm, I- H.'spital for

women and cliililivn, in Tcniijloinorc-nvenue,

Belfast, is npproaeliing completion. The
groun<1 floor is devoted to administrative and
staff inirposes, with the exception of one
wing, which forms on this level the out-

patients' department. On the first floor are
two children's wards, each to contain fifteen

beds, and a women's ward for eight beds. A
two-bed ward for maternity cases is also

provided for. An operating-room, witli clinical

and antestheiic rooms adjoining, is arranged
in the centre of the west front for ii.se in

connection with both departments. On the
second and third floors are bedrooms for the
ho.spital staff. Messrs. Watt, TuUoch, and
Kitzsimons, of Victoria-street, Belfast, are
the architects, and Messrs. Thornbury
Brothers, of the same city, arc the con-
tractors. The clerlt of works is Mr. 'Willism
Harper.

«»
COMPETITIONS.

BAXBUKV W01iKMi:\ ^ DWI i.l.l\.;S.

—The Councilor :': 1; I i \ ,
: mv

are of opinion that i i

'

i . ;m

of the lateness af tin' dnte they <1li not .see

iheir way to inform members that they must
not take part in it. but they express the hope
that members will refrain from doing so.

BELFAST.—The corporation has decided
to invite plans by public competition for
erection of artisans' dwellings under the
Improvement Order, 1910, prizes of £50 and
.£25 being offered for the best and second
liest respectively, and conditions of competi-
tion to be drawn up by the city surveyor.

GENERAL MACEO MEMORIAL.—The
term for the presentation of models for the
memorial of General Maceo at Havana has
been extended to July 20 next.

GREENOCK BURGH SCHOOL.-
Mcmbers and Licentiates of tbe Royal In
etitute of British Architects have beei
informed by the Council tliat they must not
take part in this competition.

NOTTINGHAM.—In the competition for
Baptist church and schools at Nottingham
the plans submitted by Messrs. Ernest R.
Sutton. F.R.I.B.A., and F. W. C. Gregory,
Bromley House, N<iliin{,'|]ain, have been
placed first by tli. . • . i

Wills, A.R.l.B.A I :

will aecommod,at<' .i'
i

400. Building opfi-i! n,

with at once. The .iinouiH t

between £7,000 and £8,000.

WALLSEND ON TYNE.-
Messrs. Simpson and Lawson, architects'
Newcastle, has been selected in the recent
competition, which was instituted among
local architects for a drinking-fountain in
the public park, to be erected to the memory
of the late Aid, Joseph Duffy, ex mayor of
Wallsend. It consists of a granite drinking
fountain, with inscription panels, and a
circular lily-pond at each side, fed by the
waste from the drinking-fountain. The
fountain proper to be of red granite, with
the wing walls of red Closeburn stone, the
decorations and filings being of bronze. The
inscription panels and drinking-bowls to Ije

polished.

The Scarboroujrh Corporation have decided to
erect an information bureau at the south end of
Hnnters'-row, with other conveniences, at
catimated cost of £1,280, subject to the sanct
of the Loral Government Board as to the site
—acquired for other prposcs—and to the
eecurin^j of a loan.

A bacon factory of considerable dimennions,
and with a capacity of 500 pips per week, will
be conetnictcd at Bulawayo, Rhodesia, during
the present year, by the British South Africa
Company. Spceifications and plan.s arc being
prepared by Mr. Loudon M, Douglas, F.R.S.E..
technical adviser to the British South Africa
Cflmpany, 2. London Wall-buildings, London.
i: f'., from whom all further particularfi may be

Concspottbencr.

HOW TO CIIKAI'KN TRANSPORT.

To Ific Bdilor of Oil Bi ILDINO Ni;ws.

Sir,—I read your appreciative notice of my
lecture at the institute of Builders, on "How
to Cheapen Transport," and also the para-

graphs on the subject which you printed in

your issue of December 15 last. In the latter

you mention that you commissioned Mr.

Clement Edwards, M".P., to write a series of

articles in the "Weekly Times," which

attracted considerable atention, etc.

I feel it would he a grea.t public service,

and, incidentally, a benefit to this company,

if some alert and energetic member of th<

House of Commons were to ask a number of

questions. I think figures should be asked

for showing the useful mobility on the tr.nck

of a railway goods waggon ; also (arising onl

of the President of the Board of Trade't<

remarks to Mr. Hudson's question as to the

rise in the ratio of expenditure to gross

receipts of railways) what has become of the

missing £20.000,000?

I draw your attention to the faet that no-,

only is this sum missing from raihv.ny

companies' accounts, but that endeavour--

have been made by railway apologists ('

falsely account for it, which makes matters

ten times worse.

I feel sure you will agree with me that the

sooner this matter is taekled, the better it

will be for the railway shareholder, the rail-

way yvorkman, and the community.—1 am,

etc., A. W. G.\TTIE, Chairman.

The New Transport Co., Ltd., Bath
House, Holborn Viaduct.

l>in,EunbBrrel galvanieca pipes connect copper boiler.

Bet in an " EsRle " range, constantly burn through,

anparcntly caused by an abundant amount of solid ana

piaty mattei, including a big share ot oxide of iron

being discharged by local water supply, the head ol

proseuro being about 16ft. at cold supply cibtorn : Is

there any simple device known (except an expensive

fllter) to intercept matter cf the kind being discharged -.

or other remedy known of to avoid ihis frequent trouble

in the circulating pipes, which beconno practically

closed with Ibis matter in ft thurt timer'—X. B.

REFllSS.
-CONDENSATION ON CEILlNd.—Tlle

imp in>ide whca
t hfcause damp
Mii'tly the same
,(1 hull-paper (hi

washing day."
It^ cap;icity lor

islit-d cupboard
ileposit. The
perhaps, be

Mercommutttcation.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

priE : one guinea tor what we I the

query

li.-rbert W.
I lie church

1 lie schools
proceeded

exijended is

-The design

this week

Replies must be sent in over real name and address.

No others can receive a prize. The Editors

judgment is Qnal.

This competition Is restricted to buyers of the paper,

and with each reply a coupon cut from our trout

page must be euclosed.

Any number ot replies can be sent, but a coupon ol

this date must accompany each.

All else being equal, brief replies will stand the best

chance. We emphasise this, as some corre-

spondents ignore the fact that querists want terse

facts, not long essays. Any necessary Illustrations

roust be In Una only—no tints or washes—and
about twice the sire they are meant to be repro-

duced. We are unable to avail ourselves ol replies

thot contain Illustrations unless we receive them
by Brst post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prlie In the event ol no

reply being received worthy of It Is n
Editor, wlio also claims the right to i.

other replies he may deem useful.

We award the guinea to Mr. Frank Wilson

tingham-street, Shcffleld.

the

porous tubes set at a certain angle,
.
arid pene-

trating as fur as the centre of the wall. The ouUr

ends of- the tubes urr pr.itiotcd by small gratings.

11 is claimed th.it . :i -h tni^'- ih^orhs the surround-

ing humidity or '.l.-i '-
.
hill.-.rity, or osmosis.

und the air in it i.. I I'.v contact with

its damp surface, 1

1

« .st point ot the

tuhe wlRTi' it I I
I' I

i-'imh the grating

intn'thf .n,,.,.i.'i. :
V !i" "Utside flows in

,,, (,,!,, 11, :. Ii has been dis-

,,|,,irm,l ,| I
i ,,

,

I iirrmanent clrcu-

,,,.';,,,, 1,1,' 'I I

iiiiir Improvements-

'iimiiiin Ml \i.ii.-i^ Ii 'I s.w.. state that by

this pro'ckss l,iiililirii;s uiav he Ltinipletely dried after

plastering In thirty to sixty days.—\Vm. Almond,

Pitt-street, Longridge, nr. Preston,

DEN'S.n'IOX ON rKIl.INGS.-In the

III, II, I,, ;
• 111 ' il'.utrs the collection

condensati

13000.1-

ved by the

QUESTIONS.
071.)-S01:NDPR00F floor.—We give a sketch

floor which we propose Introducing in a hous«

h we are about to build. We shall be glad of

m^'W' m

cellar

An Bin. by 01 n. iron girder down the centre, with

suitable bearing In the walls at each end anil taken

up by two brick pillars, equally spaced In the

middle. Kestlng on top of this, at 2ft. intervals,

und bedded In the side walls, 41n. by IJin. iron

girders. The space between to be filled In with

I nln. deep, well rammed into the flanges,

, line cement flooring coat over all. The
ooor to be sulHciently strong to carry motor-

ighlng two tons each. 1 should be obliged

w liich II I

.1,11 used in archi-

,,,,.(,i,il |,'i , ., I, - tilt-' collection ot

,,,„,,'i,,, ,,
, h. iwii 1,1.1 iiH.il iitmosphere upon.

I, ,1, .11 which till' ti'inpcrature is lower.

I 1 II to explain that in his opinion the

III III by the evaporation of the water

i,i i,„ , Is this not somewhat paradoxical!

l, I ,,i,.i!lv 1 li.ne found that all internal Portland-

Ltinciit surfaces when new will collect moisture,

unless exposed to a direct air current, or sunlight,

or artificial heat. Uy using a metal trowel on a

Portland-cement face, mixed, say, one and one, a

line surface is obtained, free from pores, which, for

all practical purposes, is watertight. This being

so, and this surface will collect moisture as readily

as any other internal cement work. It cannot be

from the water in the muss drying out. as the

exterior skin is waterproof, showing that the moisture

is due to condensation proper. Again. In exterior

concrete or cement work, if there is much wind or

sun the surface ot the work must be kept con-

to counteract the drying action, caused

ral conditions, proving that water is a

nd component part of concrete and

work, and need
imagined, evaporate or d

will set, as, of courM. concrit.' will srt .is

water as alrovc. ,i;iIiii'ijIi "HmuIiii "

quently, and p.i--i! i
'

.

have been deiKi-ii .
i

;. 1 1-'
' ' ,

,. i

condition, when i li. i| i i

'

through the bitumen, it inu-t cnnic do\

the cement ceiling. I can quote a case

this which caused considerable troulile.

lithic concrete building was fitted with

root covered down with a patent liituiiiiiuMi!i lu...

cohering. The under side was rendered in cement

und sand, with a flnelytrowelled surface as ceiling.

The work was done in wet weather, and a maximunn

amount of water was consequently Imprisoned be-

tween the rendering and the roof covering in thf-

concrete. All would have been well had not a hot

.sun vaporised the water, with the result that

the root covering buckled and eventually split,

wiiicb nrovnil ;iM e\pcn^L\o item for those con-

ccrnV.1. Ti "iMii. I!,; I HiiiuMiic it Is better to

stantly
by the
necessary

rface,

lately, even th.." h ".

many years, i-i '

i

should say thui i

should be tried I-- i i

"

moisture Is esseiitinl !•

hardening ot the cemf
trouble is unibily proln

defects. Was a jirofier dn

put In the parapet wul
crfcc
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contiDuous. and I shoulil imagine tlii5 will ijrovo

cllectual. as the bulk of the water is caused by

coodensation.—Cordon L. Thome, 10, Atherlej-road,

Southampton.

[13060.i-rMNr>i:NSATio\ ox ci;ii,iN"r.. -Thi-

if thick
would
buildiii.

ceiling :.. i
•

1
-.

action from th,- .-.MuTtte.

ventilation near the ceihnK.

on Building Construction,
School?.

Kciiady. efflfient it

-K. U. Kead, Lect
Cloucester Techn

(13070.1 1I\-in\!r tl M I

useful V' '
;

'""; ''""^ •"<

make a _

bablv .Hn p.r'i .
,

.

'
nhtained l.y .o.i.umn; xiw .„ ,.,.;, „^,,;.;,

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
I HI 1.1 Kill.\G TRADE TWELVE-MILE

l.'Ni'li > \ ' i.iydon Police Court on Satur-
•I I i Nin.'es and Son, builders, of
\\ \\ ;iiibledon, were summoned by

ij. a member of the Operative
V, for 6s. 4d. alleged to be due

i-'i, reckoned at halfpenny per
;^ ii-. Complainant's case was that

he to.k wuik -.a Bandon HUl Schools at lOd.

per hour on the strength of a statement by de-

fendants' foreman that it was just outside the
twelve-mile radius—the one recognised by the
T. ii: 11 Master Builders' Association and the
r. ' n.v-s' Society, under agreement, as the

, I 1 1 V of the area within which bricklayers
II , lie paid lOid. per hour. On finding out,

ai.viiL d week later, that the school .site was
epor etl the

mjo^r/c

HAd.

,1 FUCPflJi/ITim,

6/ZOO^O Pt^/r

habiliiy Kj\ is, bai.g II; mi ...ih,; .-.

than Freeniasonrv. on the ott-n

Wilson, 225, Nottingham-street, Shefrie!(

At a meeting of the special town-planning
committee of the Portsmouth Corporation on
Tuesday the borough engineer was instructed to
prepare a preliminary "town plan." The scheme
at this stage will not, however, go beyond the
outlining of roads and the marking out of sites

for public buildings. The preliminary plan will

be submitted to a conference of owners.

Mr. J. Stewart-Clarke, of Dundas Castle, and
his sisters have made a gift of £30,000 for the
restoration of the ruined choir of Paisley Abbey
as a memorial to their father and mother. This
gift will greatly facilitate the completion of the
restoration scheme inaugurated 12 years ago,
and partly carried out in 1901-2 "under the
direction of Sir Rowand Anderson, of Edinburgh.
At that time £20.000 was expended in repairing
the nave and rebuilding the trai:.-ept.s and the
base of the central tower. Wc published the
series of R.I.B.A. silver medal measured draw-
"'cr« of the abbey by Mr. T. Ro^er Kitsell in our

' ' of March 9, April .13. and June 22. 1888.

^ferf/ao. /pis..

O^ur (©f6t£ Cable.

All who know ilie squalid surroundings of

Southwark Cathedral, and its cramped posi-

tion, especially on the north and west, will be
pleased to learn that a committee is being
formed to coneider, and, if possible, carry

out, the timely suggestion of Mr. Hender.son-

Livesey, C.E., that the warehouses and other
buildings blocking the view of Southwark
Cathedral from the river should be swept
away to make room for an embankment and
public garden. Mr. Henderson-Livesey's
letter, in which the suggestion was originally

made, has been warmly endorsed by the

Bishop of Southwark, and also by Arch-
deacon Taylor. The Bishop will act as

chairman of the committee, which will at

once get to work, and has already received

some promises of monetary aid. The scheme
is a bold one. The land and building.s lying

north of the Cathedral, and fronting on the

river, are assessed at £9,428 per annum.
Including the bank and hotel and offices

fronting on the approach to London Bridge,

the total is £13,995, or, in round figures,

£14,000. At thirty years' purchase, with

10 per cent, added for compulsory expropria-

tion, the price would come to about

£462,000. or £311,124 without the buildings

on the bridge approach. Another large sum
would have to be added as compensation to

the dispossessed traders. The actual cost of

clearing the site and building the embank-

ment would be small by comparison.

Burford Priory, which dates from the 13th

century, and had been restored as a residence

within recent years by Colonel B. de Sales

La Terriere, has been sold to Mr. E. J.

Homiman. "The Empty Saddle," by F. E.

Waller, has, as its background, the courtyard.

The picture shows Lord Falkland's horse

returning to his home—Lord Falkland was

then the owner of the estate—after the

defeat of King Charles at the Battle of New-

bury. The Priory existed from 1291 as an

offshoot of the Abbey of Keynsham. Edmund
Harman, barber to Henry Vlll.. converted it

into a lav residence, and it eventually passed

into the iiands of Sir Lawrence TanBeld, who
wa; admitted to the Inner Temple in 1597.

He entertained James 1., who made his host

C'liiet Baron of the Exchequer in 1607. A
later owner was William Lenthal, Speaker of

the Long Parliament. On the death of

Speaker Lenthal. the property passed to his

son. Sir John. The most interesting parts

of the interior include Lenthal's chimney-

piece in the drawing-room, tlie ceiliiig dating

from the time of Henry VIII., which has

been well restored, the staircase, the Gothic

aroading of the hall, the great fireplace, and

the ceiling of the inner hall. The old chapel

which haji not been touched, is connected

matter to his Union. The attention of the

Master Builders' Association was called to the
1- ,111(1 complainant continued working, but

ilian concede the halfpenny the de-

I .11- resigned from the Association. There

which complain,

1

lioned about the
in opinion, and
dismissed.

majority the summons '

Mr. Francis Wi
'Tapper, two As-

of British Arehii

acclamation on

Alexan.li' 1

was el'

rcsponl

manner, as Hon. Cor

with the house by and an upper

ing of t'he C<

Priory, Sin.

of a "vain:.

kie Town Council on

Monday, ilo' a|.p imiiient of an engineer to

report on the whole water system and sources

of the town, with a view to the augmentation

of the supply, was made. Tlie final vote lav

between Mr" John Chisholm. C.E., Airdrie

Water Trust, Airdrie, formerly of Inverness,

and Mr. G. Jenkins. G.E.. Aberdeen. Mr.

Chisholm was appointed by eight votes to three

for Mr. Jenkins. The remuneration is to be

two guineas per day and expenses.

gallery opening from the drawing-room. We
illusti^ated the Priory by a pen sketch of

Maurice B. Adams in our issue of

September 25. 1885. and chimney-piece in the

ballroom on the first floor from a drawing by-

William Eaton, A.R.I. B. A., in our i.ssue of

Xov. 30, 1906.

An unexpected indirect result of the build-

oiidary Schools in the

11- been the recovery

.11 the form of the

II u.se," the site of

:.ir a long time tried

ii'i vain. The discovery has been

ling the lowering of "the Priory

10 permit of the making of a new-

,.|,, ^„ ,0 the Quarrv. Unluckily, half of

I

ilic baoe is covered by the schools play-

ground ; but the exposeil half is to be pre-

served at the ex|>ense of the Shropshire

Horticultural Society. The "Round House

was one of two circular towers, joined by a

i long stone wall, which .were erected as »

I defence to the ford on tlie Severn below the

Welsh Bridge, left unprotected by the great

wall of Henrv III. The wall and one of the

towers disappeared long ago: but the

"Round House '• remained until almost the

end of the 18th century, yvlien it was
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<lfstroveil on ilio building of the I'liorv

Houses.

At the last meeting of the Herefordsliire

Education Committee it was reported that

a claim had been received by the Rose
Secondary School Executive Committee from
Mr. Arthur Small, F.R.I.B.A., of Ross, the

architect who drew up the plans of the new
echool, claiming certain feeis for plans that
were not adopted, on account of the cost,

and a second set of plans which were
rendered useless because of the fact that the

school was made a dual school instead of a

boys' school solely. £92 10s. was claimed
on the second plane, which were accepted,
and £62 10s. on the plans which were set

asid* The committee recommended that it

would be fair to pi>y for the second set of
plans only, and not for the first. The recom-
mendation was adopted.

The General Powers Bill which is being
promoted by the Corporation of Sheffield pro-
poses expenditures amounting to nearly one
and a half millions sterling, including
sanction to be sought for the construction
of two new reservoirs, estimated to cost
£798,218; street improvements, £294,368;
tramway extension. £216,114; repaying cost
of Rivelinroad, £60,600; conversion of
profits. £60.000; and trackless trams,
£40.681. The clau-ses dealing with the
building-lines in new streets will demand
close attention. In future, persons who
intend to form new streets must distinctly
define and mark on a plan satisfactory to the
corporation the proposed line of frontage of
any house or buildlns to be erected in the
street. It will not be lawful to erect or
bring forward in any such street any house or
building until the' building line has been
approved by the corporation. Whenever new-
streets are "proposed which, in the opinion
of the corporation, will form a main
thoroughfare, or be a means of communica-
tion between main thoroughfares, the cor-
poration may require such streets to be
formed of a width not exceeding 80ft. The
additional expense of making new roads
wider than required by existing by laws is to
be borne by the corporation.

A good start has been made by the
Sanquhar and Kirkconnel Colleries Company
in the carrying-out of the town-planning
scheme at Kirkconnel, which was favourably
commented upon on a recent occasion by Sir
George McCrae, Vice-president of the Local
Government Board for Scotland. The
company have for several years interested
themselves in the better housing of the men
engaged in their pits ; and last year saw the
completion of the erection of fiftv-six houses
at St. Conals-square. at the west end of the
village, and on the left bank of the Nith.
These are of a superior type of workmen's
houses, built of brick, with slate roofs. The
accommodation consists of kitchen, back-
kitchen, and a large bedroom in the case of
forty six of these houses ; and the remaining
ten, which form the east side -of the square,
have an additional bedroom on the upper
floor. Each house i? self-contained, and has
a flower-plot in front and a vegetable-garden
behind.

The comparatively few who know the
fascinating capabilities of the art of
etencijling will welcome "Artistic Stencil-
ling." by G. A. Audsley, LL.D., and
Berthold Audsley (London': George Allen
and Co., Ltd., 4s. 6d.). while the many in
this country who are unaware of

"
the

marvellous decorative effects it facilitates
will, we arc well assured, thank us for intro-
ducing it to their notice. The amateur
house-decorator and the woman of culture
alike will revel in the results indiciled,
whether achieved as the reward of profitable
^mployment. or in the delightful pursuit of
;in artistic hobby.

.4 building which is unique in design is

in course of erection above the four tracks
of the New York Central Railroad at

Tremont and Park avenues. New York City.
The entire building will be carried by steel

columns located on the sidewalks, and as
tliere is only 2ft. between the first floor and

the space required by the railroa.l. it has
been found necessary to carry the luiiUliu^

by lattice steel trusses 8ft. wide and with
a span of 62ft. The building has a <l.|)tli o!

100ft. in Park-avenue, and a width of 6Uft.

The ground floor is laid out as an arcade,
with stores on cither side, while the railroad
platform will be reached by a stairway. An
elevator will be installed for the upper
stories, which will be utilised as store-
rooms. The building is being constructed
with a reddish tapcstry-brick fa<;ade and
terracotta dressings and a green tile roof.

The ever- increasing activity in the
Canadian building field is reflected in the
returns for clay building materials. In
despite the use of competitive materials. In
1910 the total production was 695,610,35-'!,

valued at 5,912.648dnl., nmdo up uf

627,715,319 common. ::,'.,. .1 .^ .- in.-,,.1.-,4dul..

or an average valii.-
j

i I •
' s.l.'W.il. ;

and 67.895,034 jn.- u , .ahicd iit

807.294dol.. or an a\. 1 .- .lin.
|

. i iIioii,s:iih1

of 11.89dol. There were .iilT .lolive firms
reporting, as compared with 386 in 1909, and
the value of production shows an increa/~e

of l,069,547dol., or 22 per cent. The exports
from Canada of building brick have never
been large, averaging for a number of years
past about 6.000dol. in value per annum", but
falling in 1909 and 1910 to 2,255dol. and
2,762dol. respectively. During the past seven
years the value of the imports has varied
from lOO.OOOdol. to over 2G0.000dol. per
annum, about nine-tenths coming from the

United States, and nearly all the remainder
from Great Britain. Ontario furnishes 47 per
cent, of the Canadian output of the material.

MEETINOS FOR THE ENSUINO WEEK.
SATCKDiY (To-MOREOw).—Institution of Municinal and

County Kotrineers. Meeting for the
porpoee of discussins; certain resolutions
relating to alterations in tbe mernor-
andnm of association of the Institution
as special resolutions. 2 15 p.m.

MoKBiT.—Archi te ctn ral Asfociation. "Alfred
Stfvens," byE. P. Slranse. 7.31 p.m.
Surveyors' Institution. *' Mort-

gaees," by E. H. Blake, F.S.I. 8 p.m.
Liverpool Architectural Society.

" Housing and Town Planning in
Eneland and Germany," by F. E. G.
Badger. (1.30 p.m.

TrESDvT.—Illuminating EngineeringSociety. " Co'our
Discrimination by Artificial Light," by
T. E. Ritchie. 8 pm.
Institution of Civil Eneineers. Dis-

cussion on "Reinforced - Concrete
Wharves and Warehonses at Lower
Pootung, Shanghai," " The Direct Ex-
pel imental Determination of the Stresses
in the Steel and in the Concrete of
Reinforced - Concrete Colnmns." and
"Composite Columns of Concrete and
Fteel." 8 p.m.

Wed.-jesday.—Royal Society of Arts. " Illuminated
Manuscripts," by Cyril Davenport,
F.S.I. 8 p.m.

Thirsday.—Royal Society of Arts. "The Old District
Records of Bengal." by the Kev. Walter
K. Firminger, B.D. 4.3U p.m.

Society of Architects' Students'
Section. Smoking Concert at 28, Bed-
ford-square, W.C. 8 p.m.

FRinAY.—Glasgow Ar.:hitectural Craftsman's Society.
" Roihenburg on the Tanber," by
James McKispack. 8 p.m.

Institution of Civil Engineers
Turlx)-Blower and Turbo-"
b.y George Ingram. 8 p.m

The new parochial hall attached In St.
Barnabas' Church, Linthorpe. near Middles-
broueh, was opened by the Archbishop of York
on Monday. It has cost JEI.EOG. A vicarage and
Sunday-schools will shortly be added to the
group of buildings.

St. George's Hill, Weybridgc. one of the most
picturesque resorts of the public in Surrey, is

shortly to be developed for building purposes,
and plans of the scheme, which include new
roads and a golf-cour.se, have been submitted to
the local urban district council. The hill con-
tainc the remains of a Roman camp.

A parish-hall has just been erected at Fife-
head Neville, Dorset, from dci^igns by Mr. J.
Allncr. A.R.I. B.A.. of Blandford, Mr. John
Cowley, of Sturminster Newton, being the
general contractor. The building, which is faced
with Evercrcech brick.s inside and out, was
formally dedicated on Thuredav. January 4,
by Dr. Ridgwav, BIchop of Salisb'i ry.

TO COBBESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of
our corresijondenls. All commnnications should be
drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are many
claimanta upon the space allotted to correspondents.

It ie particnlarly requested that all drawings and al 1

communications respecting ill ustrations or literary matte r
should lie addressed to the EDITOR of the Buildixi.
News, Effingham House, 1, Anmdel-stroot, Strand, W.C,
and not to Ti:,>mber8 of the staff by name. Delay is not
infrequently otherwise caused. All drawings acd other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and the
Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable for,

nnaooght contributions.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable to
Th» Strakd Newbpapie Compart, Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

NOTICE.
Bonnd copies of Vol. C. are now ready, and should be
ordered early (price 12s. each, by post lis. 9d.), as
only a limited number are done up. A few bound
volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVI., XLIX.,
LIII.. LXI., LXII., LXIV., LXV., LXVI., LXVII.,
LXVIII., LXIX., LXXI., LXXII., LXXUI., LXXIV.,
LXXV., LXXVI., LXXVII., LXXIX., LXXX.,
LXXXI., T.XXXIl., LXXXIII., LXXXIV., LXXXV.,
LXXXVI., LXXXVII., LXXXVIII., LXXXIX.,
xc. xci., xcii., xcin., xciv.. xcv., xcvi.,
XCVII., XCVIIL, XCIX.. andC. may stUl be obtained
at the same price ; all the other bound volumes are
out of prmi. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are, however, to be had singl.v. Subscribers

ng any back numbers to complete volume just

ded should order at once, as many of them soon run
I of print.
s

9 Cloth Cases for binding the BnLDiKO News,
price as., post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Effingham House,

, Amndel-street, Strand, W.(

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

6dols. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £1 6s. Od.

33tr. 30c.) To India, JEl 8b. Od. To any of the Australian
Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West IndiOf

,

or Natal, £1 Ss. Od.

ADVER'nSEMEiVT CHARGES.

The charge for Competition and Contract
Advertisements, Public Companies, and all otBcial

advertisements is Is. per Ime of Eight Worris, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge beijig 68. for

four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and
Miscellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except

Situation Advertisement*) is 8d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 48. 6d. for 40 words. Special terms for series of

more than six insertions can be ascertained on application

to the PubUsher.

Situations and Partnerships.
The charge for advertisements for Situations

Vacant " or " Situations Wanted and "Part-
nerships," is One Shilliho for Twbktt-pode Wosdf,
and Sixjience for every eight words after. All Situation

Advertitementi mutt tie prepaid.

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
special and other positions, can be obtained on application

to the Publisher.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
office not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page
Advertisements and alterations in serial advertisements
must reach the office by Tuesday Morning to secure

.• Replies to advertisements can be received at the

Office, Effingham House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand,

W.C, free of charge. If to be forwarded under cover of

advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (See

Notice at head of " Situations.")

Received.—W. S. and D. Co., Ltd.—C and Co.—
K. U. S. and Bros.— 1. C S.—H. K. and Oj.—A. W.—
H. U.—B. S. Co., Ltd.— K. K. Co.-B. B. I.—
M. and Co.—E. B. D. and Co.—W. W. and Son.—
K. and Son.-C and Co.—P. 'J.-T. S. W.- tl. K. H.
— r. P. P. Co., Ltd.—G. A. W. and Son.—L. and Co.—
J. O. and Son, Ltd.— W. A. 1).—J. D. and Son,—

Raoisis.—So.

T. L. J.—Please send.

R. O'H.—Of no use to u.-".

Stipple.—The method is as old as the hills.

0. C—Wo cannot as-k readers lo teach you yonr trade in
" Intercommunication "

!

"BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNING CLUB.

Dkawixos Received. — " Liver," " Briton,' 36,"

"Mac," "Tulip," "Nil Desperandum," "First.
Shot," " Whitkirs," "Country Yokel," "Scot."
" Bournemouth Queen," " Veritas," "Sirrah,"" Ne'er
Do Well," "Lux," •• Bcnvenmo," "Sydncr" (p'an
tbould not be coloured, and thcet of paper not accord-
ing lo rules). " Moroni," ' Five Towns," " Why
Not," " Norseman," " Norvic,' (rather too late.)

Mr. Isaac Charles Johnson, of Mayfield,
Gravcecnd, Kent, head of Mes5r.«. 1. C. Johnson
and Co. (Limited), cement manufacturers, and
at one time Mayor of Gateshead, who died on
November '29, in his lOlc-t year, lia'^ left je40,6c6
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New Reredos and Re-erection of the Sanctuary Old
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Screen, Chichester Cathedral. Mr. Somers Clarke
JOj F.S.A., Architect.
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I

National Silver and Bronze Medal Drawings from the
',°

:
Life. By Mr. Charles S. Dunstan and Mr. Julian
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3. Designs of a Lecture

Messrs. Ellis, Son, and

"MY BROTHER THE ASS."
This is liow St. Francis of Assisi used to
speak of himself, perhaps when he was
&i his humblest and best ; and it is how,
most of us, once in a while, are inclined
to think, of ourselves, if not always to
speak. Sometimes our brother, by pi-ofes-

sion, may be an architect ; and yet a
.short?r word, b-jginning with the saii^e

vowel, would have suited him and others of
us so well that few of us can see after a
little while how we all came to miss it.

T^ever, perhaps, would the name fit any of
us batter than when we are most conscious
of an asinine desire to kick, and, it may
be, of an equally asinine wish net to be
ticked in return." It is true that our own
fathers and mothers "corrected us, and we

- gave them reverence," foreseeing the days
when, on children of our own, we should^ able to pay back long accumulations
of what have now become almost a pre-
historic debt. Perhaps the juniors of the
c<Hning race may give themselves lessons
in manners. There is much left for
them to learn, and possibly none too much
time left to learn it in.

Many things remain to be invented

—

in spite of Dr. Swift's premature mention
of a breed of sheep without wocJ. This,
like other things of the same class,
is left to be invented by the donkeys
of the future. At present there is no
mo-ney to be got out of such things

; but
what the next Parliament—or, rather, Mr.
Lloyd C;eurge—may decree, who knows?
The geniuses cf Laputa, if they ever did
chance on them, did not have the grace
to hand them down to posterity, and
tlie day must soon be here when "it will
be time for them to b3 discovered again.
The ancient Israelite, who dwelt in a
"far-off place, that he miaht hear the
bleatings of the flocks." would have lived
with his neighbours had there been no
"money in it." - It was never a .Jewish
custom to hear sheep bleat from mere love
of the noise, as so many of us seem to do in
England. 'R e do not retire from the world
simply- to hear the bleating of the sheep,
but rather to hear, the bellowings and
boomg.s ofjhe ignorant crowd that take
their place, and that are inferior to sheep,
because tiiav have some p.-w:^- ..f jndfrnent'
•and y.n vv,ll ,^.t r.~. ^t. II,^v n,,n,n° other
_noise>. ....Mlier l),;rK;fu! n r n- fuL do we
not all ^;v,_- ear t, , will, a> hti!^ recom-
pense : . _ . -

_ .

. -\bout King- Alfred's day a custom seems
|

to have arisen, in forest places, of building
churches with walls of -oak-trees," spli't

I

lengthwise, and set up with the split faces ^

n^xt the interior of the church, and the
rcunde<l parts e.xternallv. At Greensted,

near Ongar. in Essex, such a chu
remains; it has lasted since

ch still

- Harold
reigned, and can still be seen. Building
of the Early Catholic type was in fashion
then, when William I. was on the throne,
and Harold lately buried outside Waltliam
-\bbey. It was less than a lifetime to a.d.
10G6, when the Greenstsd church was put
up as a " temporary " one, to receive for a
few days cr weeks the body of St.
Edmund the Martyr. Then, first "English
Noi-man" appeared; the ordinary R.C.
type of church was modified later, as years
went on, by successive English cha'nges.
First, Second, and Thii-d Pointed styles
followed each other through 400 years," till

in Henry VII. 's time they all began to
s^eem rather out of date. Peter the Hermit
and his men had long since appeared and
vanished : there were " wars and fightings

"

most of the time; the Puritans sprang up,
the mason's work grew .better and better,
and at last grew too good to be true

;

plastered brickwork came into use, and
lath-and-plaster : and, finally the Revolu-
tion of 1688. the four Georges, Queen
Victoria, and modern conditions. While
all this, and a myriad times as much
has been going on, the " temporary

"

church of Greensted has been stand-
ing there to shoTv us what we could do
in oak before the Norman builders showed
us how to do it better in stone. Mr. Pepys,
whose Journal is a sort of Daily Mail for
ten years or more of the 17th century,
has told us. (though he could not foresee
our ever being able to understand him) all

about the departure, in flames, as it were
of Oliver. Cromwell and his hosts, and the
burning and rebuilding of the City. It was
charactevistioally English; a great oppor-
tunity TiiiYwii away by neglect; yet a few
great iliinjs readily accomplished and
nearly smothered out of sight by a mass of

tasteless vulgarity. It has mostly been
done over again, twice or thrice, and we or
our fathers have paid its cost—and we or cur
children will have to pay for it again. The
wonder is that England has lasted till now.
in spite of "its sons, the asses." Perhaps
"its sons, the angels." saved it, of whom,
in our department, Christopher Wi-en was
one of the chief.

Hans ,\ndersen. in one of his stories,

tells of a voice which said to the world,
"Let everything go back to its original
owner"—and everything went back. The
barking dog no longer imitated his master's
voice, the crowing cock forgot the wild
^Malayan one. the hers?, and even the
donkey, ceased to try and speak like men
and even the bull forgot to rear in quasi-

human tones. AVhy should any sound;
belong to any but their original possessors'

The boor is less to blame for his boorish-

ness, since he may have acquired much of
it by accident from the people w-ho pursued
him, and who (if the writers of hunting
tales are to be trusted) are not always much
better-mannered than their intended prey,
or he would be entitled to take back his
original boorishness, and to give them their
own in place of it. Which of them would
then be the ruder animal it is not for us to
say, and it is long since a really wild boar
roamed the English woodlands. Adam, if

we may for a moment think of him as a
reality, and not a myth, when. he first

heard his children crying as Nature meant
them to do, perhaps could detect no trace

of the vox humana amongst them. But
Adam is gone, if he ever was here ; and
whatever theologians may infer, hardly
anyone else lias even cared to say that

Adam was an ass.

•4*

TOWN PI-ANNING FOR TWENTY-
FIVE CENTURIES.

It will be vei-y easily understood that
considerable difficulties lie in the way of

obtaining many instances of town planning
until we come to fairly modern times, the

manifest reason being tliat in almost all

cases the plan of a town^was rarely set

down before building ; towns having in

almost all cases gradually developed from
the settlement of one or more cottages, tUl

by the addition of further habitations a
hamlet became a large town. We have.

however, certain details of the planning of

ihree towns. One cfthese is known to have
existed from an unknown period more than
six hundred years before the Christian era.

The planning cf the second town dates

from the Middle Ages, and the planning of

the third belongs to comparatively recent

times A consideration of the details of the

plans cf these three towns will probably
show us that whenever a town has been
planned in any age it takes a particular

and an invariable form.
ThephiTi • •'- •" - Tticientof the three

towns w::: ill attempt to deal

may be -
i

"f Pompeii, pub-

lished bv I; 'in 1851. In this

map we s=e iha: th? plan of the city

exhibits the main streets set parallel to

each other, and crossing each other at right

angles. JMr. JIau, in Ms history of

Pompeii, shows us very clearly that the

town was in exist-snce before the sixth

century B.C.

We "mav now turn to the planning of an
English Medireval town, that of Win-
chelsea in Sussex. Very rarely in the

Middle Ages was it possible or "needful to

plan out a new town. In the thirteenth

century, however, it became necessary to

provide a new town in a new district for an
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existing population. Tliis necessity was
occasionovl by tlio destiiiction of tli<? town

of Winchel&ea by the encioachnients of llu'

sea. To-day we mnst therefore realise that

there are two Winchelsea's, one a town
submerged a mile out to sea, and the other

the new town planned out as a whole at one
time by one mind or by several in col-

laboration. New Winchehea. if we may so

speak of the present ancient town, was
planned and built in or near the year 1287.

At the time of the purchase of the ground

by authority, the district on which the town
was to be built was known as Iham. The
inhabitants, however, when taking posses-

sion of their new homes, changed this name
to that of their old town, and called it

" Wynchelsee." (We take the spelling from
one of thed<>cuments in Jeake's charters of

the Cinque Ports.) What advantage was
taken of this almost unique opportunity to

plan out a whole town, and what was the

special feature of thj planning in the

minds of thnso by whom the work was
done? We shall see that the opportunity

afforded caused a remarkable departure
from the ordinary arrangement of an Eng-
lish town, and that the outcome of ideas

resulted in the adoption of a plan with one
esjwcial and predominating feature. The
new town of Winchelsea is said to have
been planned after the pattern of the old

town. Such may have ben the cafe, but it is

extremely improbable. All English towns
with rare exceptions have grown bit by bit

from hamlets, and the result is exactly

what would be looked for—namely, a series

of streets running in many directions, and
in lines both straight and curved. The
Ordnance map of Winchelsea. published
in 1878, shows very clearly the thirteenth-
century plan of the new town. In it we
see the streets running parallel to each
other, and crossing each other at right
angles, on virtually the same system as laid
down at Pomv-eii many centuries before.

The newly built town of Winchelsea was
planned in about forty squares, called
"quarters." In Cooper's "History cf Win-
chelsea," we find some interesting references
to these quarters taken from a document of

the time of Edward I. We read of a first

street or highway in which were the first,

second, third, fourth, and fifth quarters; a
second street or highway contained the
sixth to the eleventh quarters, and so on
to the eighth street or highway in which
•were contained the thirty-six"th to the
thirty-ninth quarters. The" Ordnance map
of Winchelsea does not show now any such
appellations, the streets bearing* only
ordinary names, such as Rich-street and
Castle-street.

We may now turn to the planning cf th?
last of our three towns, the modern city of
New York. In the map of the city pub-
lished in 1903, by Rand, Macnally, and Co.
in their Business Atlas, w© see again the
same particular features as were apparent
in the plans of the towns of Pompeii and
Winchelsea. Again we see the streets
runnins parallel to each other, and
crossing each other at right angles.
To sum up : Pompeii, we have seen, was

in existence 000 years B.C. Winchelsea was
planned in the Jliddle Ages, and the plan
of New York must have been set down in
fairly m«lern times. Yet we see all these
towns laid out on virtually the same plan,
namely, one in which the streets are all
(Straight, and -where they run parallel to
each other and across each otlier at right
angles.

The Wimbledon Town Council have approved
a plan for the extorwiion of the public baths at a
cost of £2.830. The scheme will provide 26
f-hppfr bath" for ladieo. with the necessary
w»»tinjr-room and tavatory accommodation, two
colaruim " bathrooms, with separate lavatory

accommotiation, and a store for 180 cycles.

Fig.

R E I N F R C E D - C O N C R E T E
BUILDINGS.

By Wm. G. SinpwRiGHT, Lic.R.I.B.A.,
M.C.I., and Chartered Building Surveyor
(by Exam.)

Orchestbelle" Factory, Stores, and
Offices at Hayes.

(Walter Cave, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.)

This scheme, which includes two large

blocks of factory and office buildings, a
drying or seasoning room for timber, and
a large engine-house, is selected for illus-

tration partly on account of its extensive

and comprehensive character as a wars-

house, factorv, and office block, but more

a faciug. The whole of the struct i

work is executed in reinforced conci

the weight of floors, roof, and construe

generally being supported on reinfvi

concrete columns. Figs. 1 and 2, tog<ii

with the plans, Figs. 3 and 4, will cf.uv.

:-ome impree.^Lon of the magnitude of il

two principal blocks, commenced resjn

.

iv?tv. under separate contracts, in 19(

and 1910, and recently completed, and al

indicates the general scheme of design at

construction.

Th© arrangement of the beams
columns on all tlte floors in the buil^

erected undsr the first contract is shown
th? diagram, ground-floor plan. Fig.

particularly by reason of the inclusion of
some es'pecial features in the scheme
neoessitatiirg th© provision of ingenious
and instructive items in reinforoed-con-
crete design and construction.
The larger block shown in elevation in

Fig. 1, is devoted to the extensiv-s pian<v
forte manufacturing works of tlte company,
whilst the smaller block, shown in Fig. 2,

provides accommodation for works in con-
nection with th© roll-music preparation.
The keynote adopted in designing the

whole scheme is the erection of reinforred-
concret© skeleton sitructures with an out?r
casing of brickwork merely employe<l as

from which it will be seen that the skektoi

frame of reinforced-concret© beams an'

columns has been constructed between th

brick piers on tlie external wall, with i

double row of columns traversing tb

centre of the building longitudinally

whilst the side columns are recessed int

the brick piers. Tli© interior view?

shown in Figs. 5 and 6. are take

on opposite sides of the room on th

first floor. The main beams on th

ground and first flf>ors, which hav

a span of about 29ft., hav© been cot

strncted to the detail shown in Fig. 7 an

tlie enlarged cross-section. Fig. 8. The^
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uig*»menfs

teams, which ai3 21in. deep and Sin. wide,
UPS provided with four heavy rods as ten-

sional reinforcement, the upper pair of
I'ods having locking stirrups or hangers at

<5in. intervals, and L'^ina turned diagonally
|

cic^s btTin
into-the upper part of the beam at a dis b»ams in I i ii

tance of 8ft. from the ^uppoits to s cuie
| an a'ien ,

in conjunction with th'^ stiirup= an i Th»ai(h 1

«geetivs shear resi tance in the beam I as balanced t

the njai

fhi li ha\

tructnl

an in

I

A similar type of beam, illustrated in
<Fig. 9, has bsen used in the upper floors.
j[a this cas-s. however, the beam is 22in.
!e*p and Sin. wide, and somewhat more

teresting detai—shown in Figs. 10. 11,

and 12—with an enlarged cross-section in

Fig. 13. The position and reinforcement
of the intersecting cross-bsams. and (he

pill

I' 'It tlij junction of tl,.

1. ds is aho shown in these details, 'ilu-

1 inf. II Client of both can,tile%8r aims is
t nil I b_\ 3 single rod, bent lound at the
<\ii nu- enjs, an. I pas<=ed abo\ e the
1 'iiit.'K iiii; ii)d^ < f 111 inteisecting beam
Ih' shape ot the nnli-^d heads to the open-
ui'.'s l^nds Its .If p.iilKularly well to this
m-thod of c. ustiuctiun, guing tha
tfieatest depth ^t tha ^^pringing, «heie the
bending stress on the cantile\ ei attains i(s
maximum, and the stirrup coninctun
between the two parts of the lod =ecui.°s a
?< nd shear resistance and thoinughly
homogeneous piece of woik.

It also appears that this method, which
provides a distinct break in the reinforce-
ment at the narrow part of each lintel,
will to a considerable extent obviate th©
cvarkiiPi wlii.li .ften occurs in cas.es where
ci-iii mil. II- 1. lU ,,f consid-erable length ar-a
u?-.l ,111 .1' .1 probably due to slight
sliiiiil-.i~ xvhi.-li usually occurs in th-e
c li ' I lie process of netting

I 1 'action of the hntel
1 Ue thecr°-ningat Aon the
til total -span is 10ft in the
lintel which is 2ft 6'in in
me 1 in ci nciete 12in deep

.itti h\e stuut tension icds at 6in
literals each lod being supplied with a
II s of hangers
Th« c lumiio employed to cairy the flcois

f th^ thiee stini^s and the loof are shown
II d-ttil in Figs Ij to 26 Th- cential
luiiins milked \ aie shown in twr
<ti 11 (I 1- 15 and 16) The portitn

"1 I
I 11 ill

1 f ah. \e th'' tluid flcni

^1 '11 |iiue with quadiuple lem
i I Hi I

I
eJ it the angles anil

etli-i at 9in intervals an en
ion being gn en m Fig 19 The
=ased to 14iin square below th.>

thiiil fl 1 le\el and a laiger t-^pe of lod
1 iii] I \ 1 111 till II n as shown m the
III 'i I I i 1 1 1 1 - 1 Th° column at

til hi t tl I 1 \ 1 1 is'in squai' with
eiglii xci il 1 Is linked by both circum
iiiibuhting and cress icds at 9in
inteivals m the mann^i indicated m
Fl, _M ml iiiiilai sections aie emplo-\ed
on t 1 nil I tl 1 wh°re the columns aie

1)

f( 1 this woik aie of a
t^i Til 1 cniple th"

Ith

liiikc

laige i

111

ini

It h 1 LUlI , II

il NPi fi.rm

rl lattice leinforcement of small
II liii lilt ixal If.. pio\ided to dis

11 hill 1 li I , ,11 f 200ft
I I 16ft IR

1 u placefl

11 I 1 ' 11 ath each
1 1 1 load» an I shghth

1 ii\ longitudinal reinf ite

1 1 11, ml 4ff vv ' 111

T

mu-'iil ,

-
1 iW» al

Sin. ,
Ml I

! - laken in
se.'iiiiii- .1 ...

I r these

columns, aim uitn .
-

i m a.lditional

precaution was tak p !.\ |.i xilmga 6ili.

bed cf 8 to 1 concr 1 a li f. iindatioii

proper, which was , r.nii.n.:! m .5 to 1

concrete in common with the whcle of the

structural work in this blcok.

The end pair of columns erected at BE
in Fig. 3 are shown in detail in Figs. 17.

with enlarged section,; (Figs. 20- and 22)

ilhislrating respectively the design at the

third- and &econd-floor levels. A similar
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flesign and size to iliaf used in columns A
—S)Jin. and ]4iin. squai'e—has btsn
^^mployed in onk^r to harmonise wilh the
other column? vn each flocr level, and ths
uecessarv adjustment to the requirements

of a lighter load has been made by employ-
ing a smaller type of rod.

The columns Employed in tha wall chas«s,
marked C in Fig. 3, are shown in detail

;

(Fig 18), and the enlarged sections (Figs,

2.5 and 26) show respectively the construe
lion of the first- and ground-floor levels,

Tho reinforcement consists of four rods
disq>o&ed at the angks, with links at Din.

inten-als throughout the entire height.
The jointing between the respective sets

of rods in these columns is an interesting
and useful piece of construction. A 9in.

lap has been allowed in all cases, and the
splayed fillets cast in the solid concrete at
the top of each section provide a sub-
stantial b;-aring for the girders. These
fillets have a dual transverse reinforcement
running in most instances right across the
column, with «>plit and iorked ends. Stop-
chamfered arrises were the type of finish

adopted throughout, and the work presents
•a plain and neat appearance comijiletely in
keeping with the purpose of its con-
struction. {To bt continued.)

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION.
The fortnightly meeting of the Architectural
Association was held on Monday evening at

18, Tufton-strcet, S.W., the chair being
occupied by Mr. G. C. Horslev, I'".R.I.B. A.,

the I'resicient. Mr. H. A." Hall, Hon.
Secretary, announced that the next spring
visit would take place on Saturday, the 27th
inst., to the new Polvtechnic in Regent-
stroet, Messrs. C. !•'. 'Mitchell and F. T.

Voriiy, architects; members to meet at the

luiilding at 2 p.m. The President stated tliat

Mr. Tlieodore Fyfe had been elected to serve
a.s :i member of" the Council. He also pro-
po-ed a vote of thanks to Mr. Niel Koch for

kiiully presenting to the library ji book,
entitled "Viennese Architecture," by Pro-
fessor Otto Wagner, together -with eight

volumes of "Aeatlemy Architecture." This
was agreed to, as was a further vole of thanks
proposed by the President to Mr. W. H.
Ward for the presentation of six volumes of

"Academy Architecture" to the library.

AU'RKD STKVENS.

Mr. E. F. Strange gave an address on the

training, designs, great works, and influence

of Alfred Stevens as a running commentary
to an exhibition of a series of admirable
slides, chosen, for the most part, from the

collection in the Victoria a.nd Albert Museum.
He explained that such of the designs and
drawings as are not exhibited in the galleries

can be seen on application at the students'
room. No. 71, of the Department of

Engraving, Illustration, and Design at the
Museum. The lecturer first gave tome
details of the earlv history of Stevens, who
was born in 1817 at Blandford, being the son
of a house painter, and also corrected some
of the statements of Professor Stannus in

regard to Stevens's visit and stay at
Florence. He showed some sketches and
produced evidence to prove that Stevens
competed not only in the second fresco com-
petition for the Houses of Parliament, but
also in the first competition, his subject
being Milton's "Repulsion of Sin and
Rebellion from Heaven." The lecturer dealt
with the evidence given by Stevens at the

inquiry with regard to the School of Design,
which emphasi-sed the importance he attached
to form. In 1847 Stevens obtained the com
mission to decorate Deysbrook House, and
the work was certainly amongst the noblest
examples of mural decoration that they had
in this country. He also designed some
beautiful gates for the Geological iluseum in

Jermynstreet, but the splendid project
never matured. Mr. Strange showed sketches
and designs of Stevens's for such things as

rosewater sprinklers, candlesticks, Indian
knives, etc., and called nllonlion to the
favourite device of the iviin Tliii- n..iuid

the stem, which were nfi' i i I 1 out
with such effect in the .1 , , , 1851

Exhibition Memorial, Ijui , h h iniortu-

nately. were not accepted. In ix.'id Sicvens
went to Slieffield and designed fireplaces,

grates, etc., for Messrs Hoole and Sons,
some of which caused a sensation at the
time, and another of his activities was the
designing of majolica ware. In 1856 lie was
entrusted with the interior decoration of
Dorchester House, and an article in the
All Jtiuriial of the time would seem to show
that Stevens was not such an unknown man
then as many people supposed. Not being
an American citizen, lie (the speaker) had
not been able to get admittance to Dor-
chester House, and it did seem a pity that
there were not better opportunities for the
public to see such work. Stevens was asso-

ciated »illi Diabv ^\^alt in

pavilion for yiioon \'iutoria al Padilin.^'.-n

Station, but for some reason it was n<u
carried out. Al South Kensington they had
a plaster model of the famous fireplace al
Dorchester House, and he looked on the
figures in that as the second best piece oF
sculpture of Stevens. At tho same time the
fireplace conveyed the impression to him
almost of discomfort, although the execution'
was perfectly marvellous. Mr. Strange
showed a number of studies for the colour
<lecoration of the interior of the dome of St.
Paul's, although he confessed lliat he did
not know whether the scheme would have
been quite elTective in that great, magnificent,
dusky cap. 'i'lic lecturer proceeded to give-
a summary of the events which led up to
the second competition for the Wellington
Memorial at St. Paul's, when Stevens only
got a premium of £100. Looking at the
nio<Iel which we had of the memorial, he was
bound to say that the comjileted memorial
lost something in the comjiarison. Many
adverse criticisms were made of Stevens's
design al the time, and one thoughtful
criticism said that if placed in the market
square of a country town the memorial
would be the pride and glory of the place.
He was rather inclined to agree that the
memorial would have looked better in the
open air, or if it had been left in the Con-
sistory Chapel at St. Paul's, where it was first,

placed, and which it was tho intention of
Penrose to have made a Wellington Chapel,
with Stevens's work in the centre. In con-
clusion, Mr. Strange said that a comparison of
Stevens's work with that of Michael Angelo
was inevitable. Stevens worked under
different conditions. Michael Angelo worked
amongst a community of artists in the m<wi
glorious period of Italian art, whilst Stev. i-

w.as Early Victorian. If ever there wa,*
voice crying in the wilderness it was that .

Alfred Stevens, lie lived for his art alon. ,

but not unworthily. After Michael Arigel<.

V

"Lorenzo" they" might look at Stevens'
superb group on the Wellington Memorial.

Sir C. Holroyd, Mr. D. 'S. McColl, Mr.
William Strong, A.R.A., and Professor W.
R. Colton. A.R.A., took part in the dis-

cussion which followed the reading of the
paper, and for which a hearty vote of thanks
was accorded the lecturer, and all spoke in

high and appreciative terms of Stevens's
work.

«*»^

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION
SKETCH-BOOK FOR 191 1.

Seventy-two capitally executed plates to folio

size for one guinea, printed as they are on
plate paper, and comprising many excellent
detailed drawings of Mediaeval churches and
Late Renaissance Domestic work, scarcely
can fail to meet with ready purchasers among
architects and students who value reliable

records of historic buildings, chosen by
reason of their beauty and suggestive
character. The Editors of the A. A. Sketch-
Book are Messrs. C. C. Brewer. Theodore
Fyfe, W. Curtis Green, and H. A. Hall, all

of whom rank as well-known draughtsmen
who have personally enriched previous
volumes of this long-esta.blished sketching
serial. The frontispiece is quite unlike any-
thing of the kind issued before witli this

Sketch-Book, so far as we remember, and
we have a set from the commencement. It

represents a relief of the Head of Sety I.,

D.c. 1300. from Abydos, in Upper Egypt,
drawn by Mr. Walter S. George with no
incon.siderablo dexterity appropriate to »
graceful sculpture of this elegant kind, and
the lines of the border have tlie merit of not

detraeting from its simple effectiveness. From
Leicestershire, Mr. Cecil A. L. Sutton brings

three plates of Bottisford Church (1400), with

its very irregularly laid out plan, hardly any •

part being recta"ngular, thus being very

bothersome to plot and very picturesque in

consequence. The spire is an excellent

example, but we doubt if the long chamber
north of the chancel was always a vestry, a«

it is now, few old churches having any

sacristies at all. Edington Church presents

an exceptionallv good subject, and it is done

justice to by Mr. T. F. W. Grant's mono-

graph, for which he won the R.I.B.A. Silver
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Medal la«t year. We rcproJiieed several of

his sheets at the time. They Iiere appear to

a much larger scale. In the same compet't .
-

Mr. F. Dowdeowell came strongly to tlip

by his excellent eet of dra-wings
La.wrence Jewry. Greshamstreet, E.C
he has done well to lend them for the ioii<j

under notice, where they are nicely re-

produced. We complete our own photo-
lithograplis from them by the double-page
jilate »i)pearing in the Bi'iLDi.sG News to-

day. The broached spire of St. John Baptist

Church, Keystone, Hunts, measured up
by Mr. H. Hubert Fraser, Pugiu
Travelling Student, 1910, is here drawn,
with the tower of 14th century date an<l

lovely west door of unusual character.
Hawksmoor's Church. Spitalfields (1714-29)

is fully illustrated by Mr. W. J. Diunf.jrd,

who a.pprec:ates the style by ailaptini; his

draughtsmanship to it, and this i^ not a'i\\a\*

thought of by sketdiers. The Hall at N\nille

Holt, Leicestershire, 147G. is not so well

known as many other Tudor dwellings, and.
therefore, Mr. L. M. Ciotoh had an advantage
when he selected this building for liis capital

drawings. The sheet cf the roof framing
showing the timbering in diagrammatic per-
spective, is particularly good, and so are
his sections of mouldings. The School House.
Risley, 1706, by Mr. ^T. Cecil Holt, has
appeared in our pages from this same
drawing of this Derbyshire example of

English refinemrn' -r •'.'n.l.-. treatment, and
its details, not - ' w-- here added.
Mr. J. B. F. c ,

,

:
, u. of the 1.3th-

century spire ami l-
, . --i Mary"s, Stam-

ford, and those t.y iir 11. Hubert "Fraser of
Swineshead contemporary church, likewise
his sheets of the screen. Tilbrook Church, in

the same county of Huntingdon, add to the

value of the f..'

•

. :,' T - ' -li. 1..-

perspective *k> :
-Mi.. -

the tower of St i . \\ . .
I \ .

Saint Etienne. (',,.
, mm:,. - ,i i.i -;;.iil' 1

beautiful subject for the iienoil of Mr. A. ti.

Henderson, and we are also glad to see the
large repoduction of Mr. Geo. P. Hepworth's
truly wonderful clevational measurement of
the florid facade of Notre Dame Cathedral,
Rouen. We gave the same study as a double-
page, but here it figures to double-folio size,

wdrfi Senlis South Transept front by the same
indefatigable hand, shirking nothing, and
expressing all so well, too. Exceptional
subjects, like the Durkaa Bet Kamel et Din.
Cairo, from whence Mr. William J. Jones
also shows a typical house near the Mosque
of Ibn Tulunj cannot be passed -nithout
notice, and Mr. W. J. Palmer Jones gives a
correspondingly curious example from the
Mosque Doorway. Cairo. The Monastery of
Der Surian, Wady Natron, Lower Egypt.
shown by a completed plan to scale, and
elucidated by photographs, also the measured
drawings of the domical Church of AI Adea,
in the same monastery, are of particular
interest, much enhanced by Mr. Wm. J.
Jones's detail drawings of 10th-century
Egyptian elaboration and design. The volume
ends with the same contributor's pencil study
of the Temple of Thotmes III., Medinet
Habu, Egypt, of the XVIII. Dynasty, B.C.
1503-1449. These subjects give special point
to the individuality of the frontispiece already-
referred to in the outset of these remarks".
The A. A. Sketch Book maintains its standard
of value and merit.

THE RIB. A. EXAMINATIONS.
THE FINAL: .ALTERNATIVE SCHEME OF TESTI-

MONIES OF STUDY.
The alternative scheme of Testimonies of
Study for the Final Examination will come
into operation at the option of the candidatesm November next, and after the end of the
.vear 1913 the existing Testimonies of Study
for this examination will be abolished. Six
•yternative Problems in Design will be set
by the Board of Architectural Education
each year, and candidates for the Final
Examination must submit designs in an.swer
^o at least four of these problems. These
alternative problems will be published twice
a year, three sets in January and three in
July. This is done for the convenience of
candidates, but it must be distinctly under-
stood that the time for sending in the designs

in answer to these problems is strictly limited.
Thus the designs for Subject I. must be
' ' to the Secretary R.l.B.A. or to the

. "f the allied society for the district

I the candidate is working by Feb-
-'.'. 1912; those for Subject "ll. by

.Vpni oo, and those for Subject 111. by
June 30. (This time will be extended for

students in the Colonics; see dates following
list of subjects below.)

The drawings to be on imperial sheets.

The subjects for the first half of the year
1912 are as follows :—

SUBJECT I.

(a) A large Monument, to commemorate
King Alfred's refounding of London one
thousand years ago, for -a public place in thc^

City, not to cover more than 500 superficial

feet.

All drawings to be Jin. scale and shaded.
(b) A Terrace of Five Houses, 2()ft.

frontage, each six stories high, including
basement, facing the parade of a small
watering-place. Detailed construction of

one house to be given and a design for the

complete terrace.

Drawings required to be |in. and Jin. scale.

SVIiJECT II.

(a) A large Monument to an Explorer, to

be placed against the wall of a public
building.

Shaded drawings required to be iin.

scale.

lb| A Cloister with external entrance gate-

way or tower to a collegiate building round
a courtyard 100ft. square.
Drawings to be gin. scale, with Jin. details

of the complete construction of one bay.

SUliJECI III.

fal A Detached Ballroom to a large country
ill ;-. t _> be connected with the house by

r.-a way. The decorations should be
,\ considered.

> i.iiU'd drawings to Jin. scale, showing
both interior and exterior, and a detail of

decorations.
(b) A Lauding Stage to a river or lake,

with a restaurant.
Drawings to show complete construction

|in. scale and Jin.

DATES FOK SUBMISSION OF DESIGNS IN 1912.

Subject Subject Subject
i. iL in.

I'nited Kingdom Feb. 29 April 30 June 30

Johannesburg April 30 June 30 Aug. 31

Melbourne May 31 July 31 Sept. 30

Sydney Mav 31 July 31 Sept. 30

Toronto March 31 May 31 July 31

THE SUBJECT OF CONSTRUCTION AND SHORING.

The Board of Architectural Education
have received a communication from the

Examiners to the effect that many of the

candidates at recent examinations have
shown weakness in the subject of con-

struction in general and shoring in par-

ticular. They would, therefore, direct the
attention of the masters of the architectural

schools to the importance of impressing on
their students the necessity of studying more
carefully this important branch of archi-

tectural education.
••

THE TENDENCY OF RECENT MODIFI-
CATIONS OF THE LANDS CLAUSES
ACTS.*

By Frank W. Hunt.

{Concluded from page 59.)

Under the Act as first obtained all interests

between the freeholders and the occupying
lessees were purchased. Extension of time has
been authorised on two subsequent occasions,

although on the last occasion objection was
taken in the House of Commons to the

proposal. I do not think any further exten-

sion of time is likely to be applied for. but
any interests which do not fall in soon will

have to be acquired under the Lands Clauses
Act. So far as I can see there is nothing to

prevent promoters adopting such a course,

which is substantially that indicated by the

Select Committee of" 1894; but if there" is a
doubt under existing legislation, I should
not anticipate any hesitancy on the part of

Parliament in granting such modification as

SurveyorB' Inetitntion, held on Monday, Jan. 8, 1912.

would lead to its consummation. Mc-it
the more recent Aols relating to such recouji-
ment schemes authorise the purchase of land-
as shown on the deposited plans not only t<;.

form new roads and widen existing roads,
but also to form convenient building plots
and to provide facilities for reinstating
people who would be displaced. The foUow"-
ing is an example of such a clause from .-v

recent Act relating to imijrovements in

London: "Subject to the provision ot this

Act, the Council may enter upon, take, and
use all or any of the lands shown on the
deposited plans and described in the
deposited book of reference which they may
require for the purposes of the improvement
or for providing space for the erection <

'

houses and buildings adjoining or near i'

the improvements—or for the purposes o',

recoupment, or for any other piir(X)ses of tbi-

Act." The last phrase of this extract em
bodies the most recent amplification of tlu^

clause. It is interestiuo to note in thr
Development and Road Improvement Act.
1909, that the Road Board, where the
Treasury have approved a proposal by tbe
Board to construct to new road, may acquirr-

the land requisite for the formation of the
road, and in addition may acquire land on
either side of the proposed road within 220
yards of the middle of the proj^osed road.
The object of this provision was doubtless
to enable the Road Board to recoup them-
selves some of the large outlay involved in

the formation of new thoroughfares by secur
ing the enhanced value conferred upon lami
immediately abutting on the now road,

although there is iiicluded in the Act .i

modified application of the principle cr

betterment to secure the same result 1".;.

different means. So important did Parlia-

ment consider the principle of taking only s.--

much as was required for the undertaking.
that one of the groups of sections of the 184j

Act contained special provision as to the

disposal of surplus lands. A period was se:

to operate, if the special Act prescribed no
such period, within which the surplus lands

were to be sold ; and, if no sale within the

general or special prescribed period took
place, the surplus property vested iu the

owners of land adjoining thereto. Special

Acts within recent years, other than Railway
Acts, almost without exception specifically

exclude this portion ot the 1845 Act. as might
have been anticipated from what has been
instanceJ above. During the last few years

nearly, if not quite, the vyhole of the "greai

railway companies have obtained special

powers with reference to surplus lands, more
particularly in the direction of obtaining ai.

extension of the ten-year limit from the date

of the completion of the works. Even si>

long ago as 1872 some of the railway com-
panies obtained relief in that direction. In

a recent session several of the larger railway

companies operating in London obtained

complete exemption from the operati'on o'

this section. For example, the Midland
Company in the Act of 1909 obtained power-
providing that the coniiwny shall not b-;

required to sell or dispose of such lands,

but might retain, hold, or use. or lease, or

otherwise dispose of the same. As a modifica

tion of the principle, the Baker Street and
Waterloo Act. 1906, contained provisior

excluding Section 127 and enabling tlie

company to build over the station and sell or

lease the same. In one case at least the

modification took the form of enacting that

the surplus land of the company should no;

be subject to the provisions of the Land-
Clauses Act.

(.3) The basis .,f , omm-n.sat;.!. .aider th-

Lands Clai.-. - \ - - . ,
.. .•»ne;

•\vhen Pa. :.. I-;."^''

and pro\ ul- - .u.. 1"

made to the „..,. ;• rtv -

taken for the !o.» iiv susia.ns. .; .- .i.t.i.de

that he shall b,- compensated to tho .•x;-.,.

of his loss; and his loss .shall b,- :.-;• d 1

what was the value of tbe thing to h.m. ii. .

by what will be its value to the pcrso:

acquiring it." This theory of the value t-

the owner received considerable emphasis in

the case of "In re Ossalinski v. The

Manchester Corporation," decided in 1883.

although four years earlier the Court had

upheld an award where the arbitrator had
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taken into consideMtion tho especial value
of the laml owing to its TitMoss for tlie

purpose of reservoir anil waterworks. In

1904 the tlseory was so well establislied tliat

the Courts lieUI that the natural adapt-
ability of land for » special purpose is

not only a proper matter for consideration,
but before such consideration could be
excluded it must be shown on Llio facts that
there is no reasonable possibility of a market
for the land iu question apart from the
particular scheme under which it is taken.
Recent legislation of a special class has
modified this doctrine that com])ensation
should be based upon the value to Uie owner.
Legislation relating to insanitary areas has
always made special provision on this head.
The original Act of 1875 fixed the basis of
value at the market value, due regard being
had to the nature and condition of the pro-
I)erty. This was thought not suffioientlv
stringent, and certain further stipulations as
to interests created and works executed after
the date of the advertisement of the scheme
were imposed by the amending Act of 1882.
The alleged great cost of clearance schemes
was still the subject of much discussion, and
a very strong and representative Commission
was set up in 1888. The report ' of this
Commission formed the basis for the con-
solidating and amending Act of 1890. The
basis therein set up for the value jf
property taken in connection with an
insanitary area is very clearly defined. It
is the fair market value at the time of the
vaulation, Hnis excluding the test of special
value to the owner. 'I'lie :irhiiratMr iiiii^t

eon-sider the condition : i.iii r i:.i [i liiii,

duration of the buil.i

regard any additions i ,,

the premises m«de al;-i ;ir .I,:.' ,: li).

advertisement. M the rental is onluuued by
the premises being used for illegal purposes,
or overcrowded to an extent dangerous to
health, these considerations must be ''is-

regarded ajid a fair rental value assumed.
Further, it property is not in reasonably
good repair, the arbitrator must deduct the
amount necessary to put Oi^m ''(<! .i proper
condition; and in cert;r' ,! •

, tod to
value the property as ;i -

i i. alue of
•old materials. Under li,. \> ; . \<ir>. the
value is the value of tlic- llat^l^l a.s existing
at the date of sen'ice of the notice to treat,
and early decisions settled that the nature
of the interest is stereotyped by its service.
"I think that the valuation ought to be made
as at the time the house was about to be
taken, and should be made of the exact
interest which the plaintiff would at that
moment have had, assuming that the house
had not been taken. . . . The scheme of the
Act I take to be this: 'ITiat every man's
interest shall be valued rebut sic stan'i'nis
just as it occurred at the very moment when
the notice to treat was given."- {" Penny v.
Penny.'") In practice the nature of "the
interest is fixed by the service of the notice
to treat ; but the' value of that interest is
assessed at the date of the inquiry, on the
ground that the claimant cannot have posses-
sion and compensation for the same period.
After the service of the notice to treat the
owner cannot lawfully deal with his interest,
and an interes-t created or enlarged by him
after the service of the notice is not the
subject of compen.sation under the Lands
Clauses Act. A long series of cases supports
the latter part of this proposition ; but it is
to lie observed that it is the interests created
after the service of tlie notice to treat
which are not to entitle the parties to com-
pensation in respect thereof. The first part
of the proposition relies upon a case decided
in 1865, where it was held that a notice to
treo-t served by a railway company on a land-
oviner bo far constituted a contract that the
owner could not afterwards put the property
up for eale. This view was at a much more
recent d.-vte, in 1904. con.sidorably modified,
:n the following words from the judgment of
Ix,rd Justice Stirling indicate: "The land-
owner, however, is only precluded from
dealing with liLs property in such a way as
to sutiject the rompnny which has given' the
notice to i greater burden in respect of
•impcnsation. ... So long as he does not
iifringe this rule he may. as it seemn to us.

hell and convov .rrhn

Accepting this decision to represent tlie

correct law on the subject, the Housing Ac\.

1800, constituted a departure from the

general praefcice under the Lands Clauses
Act by providing that when assessing com-
pensation in respect of property compulsorily
acquired under Part I. of that Act. there
should not be included in the compensation
any sum in respect of any interest acquired
after the date of the publication of an a<lver-

tisement stating that the improvement scheme
had been made, so as to increase the amount
of the compensation to be paid for the lands.

This statittory provision has formed the

model of similar clauses in.serted in manv
Priv.ate Bills, particularly for Ix>ndon, and
I think I may say that' from 1895 to the
present time every .Vet relating to the pur-
chase of proi^crly for public purposes in

London has contained a clause on the follow-
ing model: "In .settling any question of
disputed purchase money or compensation
under this part of this Act the Court or
person settling the same shall not award any
sum of money for. or in respect of, any
improvement, alteration, or building made or
erected, or for, or in respect of, any interest
in the lands created after the ' day of

if in the opinion of such Court or
per&on the improvement, alteration, or
building, or the creation of the interest in

respect of which the claim is made was not
reasonably necessary, and was made or
created with a view of obtaining or increas-
ing compensation under this Act." The date
inserted in the clause is generally the date
V. li.'n tlie proposals were first made public,

I i^ii in a cose before .a Committee of the
i "f Lords the date of the Pari

\ itiue was inijerted in lieu of the date
i n ino scheme was first made public. A

siinil.ar clause is also included in Bills
introduced by the Board of Education to
confirm Provisional Orders made under the
Education Acts relating to the purchase of
sites for schools in London. The case
referred to hy the President in his
inaugural address, where powers were
sought to sterilise for compensation
purposes any enhanced value accruing
from public works executed within
five years before the service of the notice to
treat, may have reference to circumstances
somewhat similar to those related above. I

have not met the ca.5e in question ; but the
principle is not unknown in the practice of
Panliament. Tlie question of the pxtrchase
by a public authority of the water companies
of London had been a subject of much
consideraition and public discussion for years.
Parliament repeatedly inserted in

" Acts
obtained by water companies clauses sterilis-

ing the value of the powers for compensation
pur|K)se3 of which the following is an
example: "If the undertaking of the
company be purchased within seven years of
the passing of this Act otherwise than '•;•

agreement by any public body or trustees",

nothing in this Act contained shall authori.se
the company to bring into account or to make
any claim in respect of any advantage con-
ferred on them by, or resulting from, the
passing of this Act. Provided that in the
event of such purchase the company may
bring into account the actual amount of any
capital expenditure made by them in the
e.xercise of the power of the" Act." In one
case at least the proviso as to capital repay-
ment did not appear. The compensation is

to be assessed in respect of the damage
sustained by the owner, irrespective of any
advantage he may otherwise obtain from the
carrying out of the undertaking for which
part of hifl land is taken. In a ease decided
in 1866, a jury found that, notwithstanding
the operations of a company put an owner
to expense in rebuilding a wall, the damage
he sustained was nil owing to the enhance-
ment in the value of his property by the
company's operations, and the Court.s" sup-
ported the verdict. The principle of better-
ment, or a set-off of advantages obtained
against compencation claimed for damages,
appears first to have been embodied in the
HoiLsing Acts. A paragraph from the Report
of the Royal Commission on Housing gives
the history quite shortly: "In this country
Hie principle (of betterment) haa been to a
small extent adopted in the Acts of 1879 and

The former provides that an arbitrator
take into account, in estimating the

of compensation to be given to an
owner, any additional value given to the
adjoining "property of the same owner by
reason of the destruction of his house, which
is in a bad condition. This, to some extent,

incorporates the principle, but only as

regards the s-ame owner. Then, in a clause

in the Act of 1882, a provision was intro-

duced that where an obstructive building is

taken for the purpose of improving the

a<ljacent property, the improvements given

to the property may be charged upon it in

the shape of a rate in aid.' These were
emlKidied definitely in the Housing Act of

1800, Part II., relating to the removal of an
unhealthy dwelling-house as contraeted with
unhealthy areas dealt with under Part I.

Section 41 provided that in all ca.ses in which
the amount of anv compensation is in pur-

suance of this part of the Act to be settled

by arbitration. . . . (2) (6) The arbitrator shall

have regard to, and make an allowance in

respect of, any increased value which in his

opinion will be given to other dwellin;;

houses of the same owner by the alterat >-i

or demolition by the local authority of li

buildings. Under Section 38 of the same .\i i

relating to obstructive buildings, the benelii

of an owner of any other building is taken

into account; but ttie total amount of such

enhancement to be recovered by the lo< nl

authority is not to exceed the compensai;
to bo i>aid by the local authority for !

demolition of "the obstructive building. T i

provision was not affected by the 1!"

Housing Act. Provisions embodying li

same principle were included in the Li:;'

Railways Act, 1896, where the proviso >

Section" 13 is as follows: "Provided that :

determining the amount of compensation ili-

arbitrator shall have regard to the extent t..

which the remaining and contiguous lanil>

and hereditaments belonging to the sam-

proprietor may be benefited by the pi-opo-.

light railway.'"' Again, in the Developni.

and Road Improvement Act, 1909, the spoi ^

provisions as to purchase of property com
pulsorily set out in Schedule 1 contain ili.-

following: (c) In determining the amount •>

any dispute<l compensation under any s"c'i

order .... the arbitrator shall have regarl

to the extent to which the remaining .n

contiguous lands and hereditaments bclon.

ing to the same pro])rietor may he benefit' i

by the proposed work or road for whi. ii

the land is authorised to be acqnirel

bv the undertakers." A much wii!< i

question arises when works of improv.

ment are undertaken by a public authorit\

The 1894 Committee of the House of Lori

was appointed to consider and rep.i

whether "in the case of improvemen;

-

sanctioned bv Parliament and effected by the

expenditure "of public funds, persons, the

value of who.se property is clearly increased

by an improvement, can be equitably

require<l to contribute to the cost of the

improvement." Tlie Commit^tee, after faking

much evidence, reported that: "(1) The
principle of betterment, in other words the

principle that persons whose property has

clearly been increased in market value by

an improvement effected by local authorities,

should specially contribute towards the cost

of the improvement, is not in itself nnjii»t

and such persons can be equitalil

required to do so. . .
." The Committ..

laid down certain rules, the Standing Orders

of the House were subsequently amended,
and in respect of certain Bills then before the

House a clause was settled embodying the

Committee's decisions, and this has since

appeared in a limited number of Acts, princi- i

pally relating to London. The costs con-

nected with the elaborate procedure are

very heavy, and only in very special circum-

stances lias it been found financially •

advantageous to apply the principle. In

the one case where undoulited bellormcnt

accrued, the whole of the property, viz .

that of the south side of the Strand, w i-

excluded by a Committee of Parliament from

the betterment area. In quite a large numbor
of recent private Acts obtained by municipal

authorities the same princijile has been

applied—in some cases in a form differing

from what one mav call the st.'.ndnrd clause.
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but generally in the form that permanent
increase in value of remaining lands

of owners is to be taken into account

in settling compensation for lands taken.

In one ease in the session of 1909

—the Wallasey TramvTays and Improve-

ments Act — power was given for the

levying on certain scheduled jiroperty an

improvement charge, which was not to apply

to such property as belonged to owners who
conveyed to the Council, without payment,
land required for the improvements.

(4) The fourth point does not arise from
statutory enactment, but from custom, and
is that generally referred to as the ten per

cent. allO'W-ance for complsory sale. This

allowance is made onl) in respect of the value

of land taken, and not on compensation for

damage to land not taken, or on other items

for whici compensation has to be paid. If

the reason for the allowance be, as I have
often heard it stated, to cover any future

enhanced value which cannot now be calcu-

lated, it has always seemed to me illogical to

add it to the item whieli c:ui mo=.t exactly be
calculated, and \. '.:"] :: :i in '.. rs which
are not capalii' . , , i. i moment.

There is no i.- i i
• w ance of

this in any stalnm ..r ju.l * il drr - <.n ; but it

has become customary to allow this per-

centage in cases where land is put to Us
most profitable user, such as building.

although in other circumstances larger

percentage additions are not unknown. The
origin and history of this allowance was, in

my opinion, aptly described in evidence
given by an eminent lawyer before a House
of Lords Committee when examined by an
ex-Lord Chancellor: "It is a thing "that

has attached to valuation under the Lands
Clauses Act, and has been allowed ,so to

ikttaeh by the Legislature, which must have
been conscious of the existence of the
practice, almost ,as a legal right, and in .some
of the later Acts the existence of this

practice has been so far recognised that
special provisions have beeu_ put in to say
that it sihall not apply to those cases, eo that

I think, however it "has been introduced, it

certainly has continued with the sanction ot

the Legislature." Probably the Acts most
known in this room which first had the effect

of depriving claimants of the ten per cent,
allowance were the Housing Acts 1875-1882,
amended and codified bv the Housing of the
Working Classes Act, "1890, which, in the
case of property of an insanitary character

I
acquired for the carrying into execution of

I
schemes for remodelling an insanitary area,
directed that in assessing compensation for
such property, the estinia.te of value was to

be based on certain specified conditions
"without any additional allowance 'in
respect of the compulsory purchase.''
Under the Housing and Town Planning Act

I
of 1909 this elimination of the ten per cent.

j

is not only continued as to insanitary pro-
perty itself, but is applied to purchases of

I sites under Part III. for the ereciijn fif

I
lodging-houses. "In determining the am junt
of any disputed compensation under any such
order, no additional allowance shall be made
on account ot the purchase being compul-
sory." The same procedure being applied
by Section 60 of the Act, authorising
responsible authorities to purchase land
included in a town plan scheme, it will be
seen that the ten per cent, allowance is not
to be made in the case of purchases for town-
planning purposes. In the Small Holdings
and Allotments Act, 1907, Section 26 (j),

re-enacting provisions of earlier Acts,
similarly provided that: "In determining the
amount of any disputed compensation under
any such order, no additional allowance shall

j

\ie made on account of the purchase or hiring

I

being compulsory," and in identical words
I

the same provision was made in the Develop-
r ment and Road Improvement Fund Act,
1 1909.

(5) Closely associated with the basis of
I valuation is the tribunal to determine dis-

. puted eases of compensation. The Act was
framed on the basis that a jury is the sheet

;
anchor of an Englishman's liberties, and,
consequently, highly technical details, in-

^

volving large sums of money, were left at
I the claimant's option to the arbitrament of a
jury of twelve men who have not, of

necessity, any special qualifications to enable
them to discharge the duty laid upon them.
Most of us in this room can call to mind the
uncertainty of a jury's verdict where
questions of value are concerned. Very
often it would appear to those looking on
that it is not always the merits of the case

that deteimnes the amount of the verdict.

In my own lec lie tinn I know of a case

where a f-im n 1
i

'^ -ided a jury

that a fii ire 1
|

the riverside

was a fa 1 le mants being
deprived f a I I

i
loperty, in a

dilapidat 1 I o; posite side

of the 1 1 t I 1 1 tl ere being dis-

placed. 1 tic 1
I

' lits awarded a

slightly 1 1 n tl an tit i nount of some
of the w tnesse f r the pioraoters In my
experience, on the whole of the cases, I do
not know that a jury has proved a ba<l

tribunal to promoters ; but it is the un-

certainty and inconsistencies of the decisions

of such "a tribunal which have led so many to

suggest an improvement in the tribunal to

determine cases of disputed compensation.
This aspect of the matter was discussed in a

case heard in 1883, when the Lord Chief
Justice said:—"I should not wonder if the

company had good reason to complain ; but
then these Acts have been passed and have
been at work since 1845. ... I suppose
on the whole they are satisfied with the work-
ing of it or they would have tried to alter it."

Mr. Justice Mathew. in the same case, said ;

—

"Juries do istiniate compensation in such
eases extravagantly; but for many years, as

my Lord has said, everybody interested

appears to have been very well satisfied that

juries should continue to do so." With the

adoption of a skilled tribunal, both pro-

moters and claimants would be sure that the

settlement of the matter would be dealt with
by a trained mind. I agree that this latter

course is pos.sible under the Lands Clauses
Acts; but the option ot the tribunal is with

the claimant, who frequently elects to have
his claim tried before a jury. Under the

Lands Clauses Acts the members of the

tribunal may be selected by the parties. They
may agree upon a sole arbitrator; or they

the" uni].!!-, [n. -nniM.:'. ;;- r.'|n a!.'.' in the

parties, a' i
- i' i,

;'.•,:
• jmrties

or arbiir -: :
-

: n. ,i • ; ,i_!. . niion a

sole arlni
i

, r r nini.ii'.' i inn i n. :i|i|jnint-

thor

[n the leois at! 511 we shall

th 1 ch; meter
iiied IjV P arli

eeted

cnlilnal '.:, li .• II. m- nL^ A. 1
•'< l>!'ii. v.hich

|,ia.M.I,,l ..n- .,.: a,-|nii.M n;,-< , I., 1-.. ..i.-rred

ir. an ailnirin n- lu lie appoiiiied by ilie Home
Office, with :in appeal to a jury from his

award where tlie amount awarded was over
tl.Onn. In the I^an^es Act. 1891, and the

Military Land Ams nl l,-i:(2, the tribunal was

authority acf|ninnt; ilu- 1 nid. so that the

normal method of -etilnig rasefi of dispm.al

arbitrator and not a jury, and this n

election of the purchasing authoritv. \\

we reach the legislative activities of tin

few years we find the tendency emplm-
and the position ot the arbitrator a-

nornial tribunal made more definite. <:

tions of disputed compensation nris'iic

the Small Holdings and Alloin,. n

1907, following the precedent .1 n. \

ment.s Act, 1887, and the Local (.iv. <• n

Act, 1894, "shall be determined liv i ,-iiii.'n-

arbitrator appointed bv the Board,'' who is

"so far as practicable in assessing com-

pensation to act on his own knowledge and

experience." In almost identical language

the tribunal for similar purposes is set up

under the Hou-sing and Town Planning Act,

1909. The provisions for a simrlar purpose

under the Development and Road Improve-

ment Act, 1909, are not auite the same. A
single arbitrator is the tribunal, his appoint-

ment, so far as England is concerned, being

made by the Lord Chief Justice of England.
Concurrently with the developments by
which an arbitrator has been substituted for
a jury as the tribunal there has been the
tendency for Parliament to restrict the
number and character of witnesses to be
called in the case. Under the Lands Clauses
Act there is no limit to the number of
witnesses other than the depth ot the pockets
of the parties. As i.s well known, the pro-
moters in any event must pay their own
costs ; and must pay those of the claimant in
disputed cases unless the award or verdict is

equal to or less than the amount ot the offer
made previously to the trial. The costs are
taxed, and from the taxation of the master
there is, in land clauses cases, no appeal.
As an example of this aspect of the matter, I

may mention a few cases in my own experi-
ence. A bill as carried into taxation
amounted to just under £6,000—the master
taxed off nearly £4,000. In another ease
where in respect of a claim ot over £16,000
a verdict tor a sum of £800 was returned, the
bill as taxed amounted to £1,455. of which
the master only allowed £155. I have in

mind a case where the verdict was for some-
thing under £7,500, or £120 beyond the
sealed offer. The claimant's costs were taxed
and the master disallowed £530, so that
claimant was presumably out ot pocket by
contesting the case, although the promoter?
paid much more. One more instance, and I

must retrain. In a small but complicated
case the bill as delivered amounted to more
than the sum awarded, and over one-halt of
it was disallowed on taxation. The fact that
a claimant, although successful, may jiave to

meet a very substantial proportion ot his

profe.ssional expenses has an influence in

limiting the number of witnesses called. So
far has this influence been felt that it is not
an uncommon experience now for the parties

to agree to limit the number of witnesses to

be called on each side, an arrangement which
I believe is not unknown to extend to counsel.

Although the Court of Appeal in a case

before them in 1878 expressed the view that

"it is much to be regretted that great costs

are incurred in many cases by the attendance
of witnesses, when a simple view by an
expert umpire would be all that is reason-

ably necessary," until recently this limita-

tion was left to the discretion of the parties.

If my recollection is correct, the first case of

limit'ing witnessc> li\ -n • nied in the

Local Governmen: \ I
: ml is now-

embodied in the >-!, i! and Allot-

ments Act. 1907. 1 l:n.. a >|U0ied the

own knowledge and experience, and although

he is directed to hear by themselves or their

agents any :iiitlioritics or parties interested

and shalllaai v.'.ii -, he is not. except

where tin l: . i \ aiilture so direct, to

hearcoiin-- i iLiiesses. Tliis same
prin "!>' •• .-

I tl.tii 111 the Housing and
T. - la .\ct, 1909; but in the

I). a 1 Road Improvement Funds
Aei. ii" • ua 1-' is met in a different way.

Theic til' ar iitrainr. notwithstanding any-

thing in tin' l.an>K Clan-es Act, which are in-

corporattal. m i\ .l.i, inniie costs and "shall

Iiave |iin;, .
a- :•' d -a"...', a- n.i-fs of the aibitra-

' ni he eon-

arily and
r- to" have

I . rcssarilv."

,ied in the Allot-

prineiple of the

. -scs were to be
!• of activity for

- 'institution would be

1 It has often occurred H'

nnt always strengthened by
, nninber of witnesses who

1,

,

, , . , i.T. Such
.^ before a

„, , I- I have

ofieii nnin'nu iiuii on,- j^.M.vi ....;.^-.s On each

side in an onlmarv ease would do full justice

to their respective clients. There is one

advantage in this, that opposing counsel

would be unable to expend considerable in-

genuity in endeavouring to neutralise the

value of the evidence on one side by show-

ing the inconsistencies between the evidence
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of tlio witnesses on the same eitle. There
must nhviiys be a certain proporlion of

«l)ocially iinportani civses where no fixed

limit to the number and character of the
witnesses can be placed ; but in many
ordinary ca«e5 n limitation in the number o'f

lite expert witnesses might be considered
justified. But the complete exclusion of the
expert \viim-,<s would, however, give rise to

consideration '. of a different order. Another
class of statutory enactment where a

claimant may be affected in the costs he can
recOTcr arises under a section of which the
following is an example:—"The court or
|)er6on to whom any question of disputed
purchase money or compensation under this

Act is referred shall, if so required by the

Council, award and declare whether a state-

ment in writing of the amount of compensa-
tion claimed has been delivered to the

Council by the claimant giving suflicient

particulars" and in sulTicient time to enable
the Council to make a proper offer, and if

they or he shall be of opinion that no such
statement giving sufficient particulars shall

have been delivered, one-half of the costs of

the arbitration, or, as the case may be. one-

half of the costs of the proceedings before
the sheriff (including the cost of summoning,
empanelling, and returning the jury, and
of taking the inquiry and of recording the
verdict and judgment therein) shall be
defrayed by the i)ereon with whom the

Council shall have such question, and the
remaining half shall bo defrayed by the
Council, anything in the Lands Clauses Con-
solidation Act, 1845. to the contrary not-

withstanding. Provided that it shall be
lawful for any judge of the High Court to

permit any claimant after seven days' notice
to the Council to amend the statement in

writing of the claim delivered by him to the
Council in case of discovery of any error or
mistake therein or for any other reasonable
cause, such error, mistake, or cause to be
established to the satisfaction of the judge
after hearing the Council if they object to

the amendment, and such amendment shall
be subject to such terms enabling the
Council to investigate the amended claim
and make an offer clc novo, and as to post-
poning the hearing of the claim and as to
costs of the inquiry and otherwise as to such
judge may seem proper under all the circum-
stances of the CISC. Provided also that this
section shall be applicable only in cases
where the notice to treat under the Lands
Cliiuses Consolidation Act. 1845, either was
funtairied or was endorsed with a notice of
the effect of this section." This occurs in a
number of Acts generally restricted to those
conferring powers on public authorities,
although I have found it in Acts conferring
power upon a tramway company to construct
tramways in London. The model Bill con-
tains a clause dealing with this point in
almost identical words except that the
question whether any and, if so, what pro-
portion of the costs is to be borne by the
claimant is reserved to the Court; contrary
to the above clause, if the Court find as to
the particulars, then the proportion to be
borne by the claimant is as settled bv
Parliament.

^

(fi) Perhaps the principle that has given
ri«€ to the greatest amount of discussion, and
been the subject of the largest and most
interesting bodv of judicial discussion and
interpretation, is that embodied in Section 92
of the 1845 Act. The amount (f litigation
would hardlv have been gathered from the
clause itself, for it i.-, one of the shortest in
the Act. consistins of very few words:

—

"And be it enacted that no party shall at
.iny lime be required to sell or convey io the
promoters of the undertaking a part onlv of
any house or other bnildinc or manufactory
if such party be willinq and able to sell and
convey the whole thereof." There is no
doubt that in the eirlv days advantage was
taken of the section by owners to obtain
larger compensation than the mere takine of
the portion required would have entitled
liiem. and ns an example of the way it was
on oecflsions used or misused may be
onthered. from the following notes of a ease
docide.'i in 1854. The promoters in July,

1853. gave notice to treat for an easement or

right to widen a railway by iron beams rest-

ing on piers outside claimants' premises. The
claimants served counter-notice, requiring
the promoters to take the whole of the

manufactory. In the following year, after

various proceedings, the promoters were held
liable to take the whole, the claimant under-
taking to sell the whole. The proniotere then
abandoned their first notice, and took steps

to summon a jury to assess the value of the

whole. The claimant then attempted to

restrain the promoters from proceeding on
tliis notice, but without success. Lord West-
luiry, in 1862. considered it a matter of very

deep regret that the pruperty of the public

and interests of sucli very great niagiiitudo

should have been dealt with by the clause of

the statute in such a loose and perfunctory
manner that the Courts wei'e left to con-

jecture without the aid of any kind of con-

text in what meaning the word "manu-
factures" was used. 'I'lie extent to which
Section 92 was applied appears to have been
very early settled, and it would seem that

quite early was seen the hardship on pro-

moters of any further extension. In the case

of St. Thomas's Hospital and the Charing
Cross Railway, it was stated in argument
that if the company were compelled to pur-

chase the whole of the property, of which
they only required a very small portion, the

whole of the remaining capital powers of the

company would be exhausted. The principles

earlier settled have been followed down to

the present date, although it would a|)pear

that the Courts have felt that some hard-

ship is inflicted upon promoters. For
example, in 1869. GifTard. V.C., in deciding
a case before him. said:—"I am not dis-

posed to extend the scope of the cases

decided under this section"; and in 1900 we
find the Master of the Rolls, in a case under
this section, saying:—"If this matter were
res nova, we should be inclined to accede to

the arguments of the defendants' (i.e.. pro-

motel's') counsel. But it was decided fifty

years ago that the word 'house' in this

section must be construed in the same way
as it would be in a grant in a conveyance.
and that decision has been followed ever

since." The section was also applied so that

tunnelling beneath a house was equivalent to

taking part of a house, and the jiromoters

might be called upon to take the whole. In

my own experience, promoters were enabled
by the special Act to construct a tunnel

without being compelled to take the property
beneath which they were tunnelling, pro-

vided that "there were not le.ss than twenty-
five feet between the crown of the tunnel and
the surface." In one case, owing to the un-

certainty of the depth of the concrete under
the footings, claimants insisted on claiming
that the promoters should acciuire the whole
properly beneath which tunnelling operations
were to' take place. Tlie difficulty was solved

by the promoters obtaining in a subsequent
session special powers to construct the tunnel
"without being compellable to purchase any
greater interest than an easement." The
obligations upon iironioters were so onerous
that it is a matter of po surprise that

endeavours were made to seek relief from the

obligations of Section 92. From what I can
discover, the first relief wa.s in respect of

tunnelling, enabling companies to acquire
easements below the surface. In a case tried

in 1885 there is a reference to powers
obtained bv a railway company to take parts

of lands, buildings, and manufactories set

out in a schedule to the Act without being
coninellcd to take the whole, "if such
portion can in the judiiment of the jury,

arbitrator, or other authority assessing or

determining the compensation under the

Acl be severed from such properties willinut

material detriment thereto." I believe this

relates to the Great Eastern Railway
Company's Act of 1882. and. so far as I

know, is one of the earliest of its kind,

although the first case T have been nhle to

discover occurs in Railway Acl< of 1875.

This introduces the "material detriment"
clause, which is the form embodied in the

model claiusea. Even here there is a dis-

tinction drawn bv the authorities of the

House,, of Parliament, as a comparison of the
alleriKitive models will show. The first

model clause enables promoters to j)urchase
parts only of properticr-, described in the
schedule to the Special Act if such portions
can ill the opinion of the tribunal assessing
the compensation be severed from the
remainder of such properties without
material detriment thereto, the promoters to

pay for the portion required and compensate
for damage sustained by severance or other-
wise. An alternative clause is included as

admissible in the case of well-established
companies, esiKcially in cnnnection with

that "it nKi\ lri|.|:.Mi th:ii ],..ri mns ,ii,l\ ,,f

certain propirii.- -linvMi, ..r parlly ^Ih'pwu,

on the deposited plans will be sufficient for

the purposes of the company, and that such
portions or some other portions less than the

whole can be severed from the remoinder of

the said properties without material detri-

ment thereto." The model clau.se provides

the machinery for determination, and gives

the tribunal special powers over costs. In

the only case in my experience under this

section "a jury decided that the part in

respect of which notice to treat had been
served could be .severed ; and the question of

quantum was ultimately settled by agree-

ment, when costs were also provided for. In

this class of cases, material detriment forms

the governing factor; yet, so far as I know,
there is neither statutory nor judicial

definition of the term. Many tests have been
applied in respect of cases very similar, not

under the Lands Clauses Acts but under the

Paving Act, 1817, commonly known as

Michael Angelo Taylor's Act. To mj' mind,

the best test is that applied to the latest, or

one of the latest, of these ca.ses—viz.. that of

"Green and Ewin v. Hackney Borough
Council," where the Court adopted the views

expressed by Mr. Justice Stirling in a

previous case, that of "Gibbon v. The
Paddington Vestry": — "In considering

whether the local authority is entitled to

take part of a house, the portion taken must
be something which can fairly be called a

part. If, for example, a portion can be

removed without substantially destroying

the house as a house, that, according to the

decision, may be taken ; but if. on the other

hand, a suhstantial por taken by the

authority so that the use of the house is sub-

stantially injured and can no longer be

enjoyed as it was before, then it seems to me
that" it is laid down that the whole must be

taken." Although, as previously stated,

there is no judicial decision as to what is

mal-erial detriment, the application of the

jirinciples enunciated in that judgment

would be, it api)ears to me, a safe guide to

surveyors in considering the mattor.

although I incline to the opinion that tli-

now usual forecourt case better indicates tli.

limitation of material detriment. T-

endeavour to minimise the cost of clearin^

insanitary areas, the Act of 1890, whi. I

made important departures from previon-

Parliamentary practice, introduced speci i

procedure relating to the purchase of pan

only. The operative .section is as follows;

"(7) Wliere the local authority is empower..:

to purchase land compulsorily. it shall nm
be competent for a owner of a hoii.se or

manufactory to insist on his entire boldiiii;

being taken, where part only is proposed I"

be taken as obstructive, and where such pan

proposed to be taken can. in the opinion m

the arbitrator to whom the question of di-

puted compensation is submitted, be severcl

from the remainder of the house or manu
factory without material detriment thereto,

lirovided that compensation may be awarded

in respect of the severance of the part so

proposed to be taken in addition to the value

of that part." In the Development and

Road IniDrovenienl Funds Act. 1909.

allhoueh the provi-siou is to the same effect

it is in a somewhat different form. It is as

folloivs:—"(4^ An order authorising the

acnuisition of any buildinss may, if a iiorliou

only of those buildings is required for tlie

purposes of the undertakers, notwithstandiiia

anything in the Lands Clauses Acts, require
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ihe owners of and other persons interested
in those buildings to sell and convey to the
undertakers the j^ortions of the buildings so
required, if the arbitrator is of opinion that
such portions can be severed from the
remainder of the properties without tnaterial
detriment thereto, and, in such case, the
undertakers shall not be obliged to purchase
the whole or any greater portion thereof,
and shall pay for the portions acquired by
them and make compensation for any damage
sustained by the owners thereof or other
parties interested therein by .=..\ eraii. . ,,i-

otherwise.'' Although for m:iii\ .h.
been the practice for Parli:iM-;

relief in some form or aunt,;, i

obligation of Section 92, it is uiil;, ,i, ^.,n.

paratively recent years that absolute power
to take part« only" has been allowed. These
are generally granted only to public
authorities, and the growth in connection
with London improvements may not be un-
interesting. For many years isolated pro-
perties were allowed by Parliament to be
interfered with by having parts only taken
without the promoters being called upon to

take the whole. Prior to 1898 the powers
were usually siil.j,-ot to the material detri-
ment clause. ahl)-ii;;ii 11) Is: 17 a clause was
accepted allnui, _ ,,,!•- , , ,,,nall number of

scheduled pm] . ,;,-:, . -.,kvn without this
qualification, I ii. ii i, ls98 the whole
question was discussed bv the Parliamentarv
authorities upon a Bill, the first of its kind,
designed to effect the widening of a large
series of streets by the purchase of fore-
courts only. The Act conferred the absolute
power to take parts only according to a
schedule thereto without the ciualification as
to material detriment, while a further
schedule set out the few cases to which n
material detriment clause should apj)lv.
Although a novelty, no cases reached tlie

Courts, and I believe no claims weie leteiit 1

to a jury. These sections have now 1 u e
standardised, but in the la t \ear oi t« witli
a further extension. It has been appli d t

shops projecting beyond the main fiont wall
of buildings, and the clause has now added
to it a proviso inserted at the instance of the
Lord Chairman of CommitteF f ili IT i

of Lords :—" Provided that tli

not entitle the Council to t ik

with the main structure of a h i

or manufactory."

I think I have shown how the six
principles deduced from the 1815 Act have m
course of time, and pimtipalU in recent
years, been modified, it not actualh changed
It is fair to say that the greUest Lhanst
have been made in power "tinted m pul Ik
authorities; the disiin. n i m 1 ] \ t]

Courts in construiny
i i i u

having in later years iiifi
i ,

of the power.s granicil I i i t \\

may now enunciate tin- m^ ^ |iiii pk
in the form in which tliev li i\e been more oi
less generally embodied in Private Bill
legislation authorising the purchase of
property compulsorily. I must not !e
understood to say that the\ all appear in anv
one .statute; but only that Parlian entarv
sanction may be found for them subotintialh
in the form in which I state them —

(1) Large powers for the acquisition of
property compulsorily for public purpose
exercisable without the necessity for special
application to Parliament in some in tance^
by means of resolution of a public authorit\
only; or by means of an order confirmed by
a Government Department

(2) The lands to be taken are not lesti eted
to what are acti ally required for the under-
taking, but extend to large areas for reooup-

^
raent and for reinstating persons displaced.
An almost universal exemption from the
sections relating to the sale of surplus lands
now exist.s.

(3) The sub.stitution as the basis of ccm-
,
pensation of market value for tlie value to
the owner; with the exclusion from considera-
tion of any new interests created after the
dat^ the scheme w.as made public, or for any
addition or alteration to the premises made
aft^r the same date. The right of promoters,
in having the compensation assessed, to prav

S5

in aid the benefit an owner will obtain from
the execution of the works.

(4) Express statutory provision that no
additional allowance is to be made because
the purchase is compulsory, thus depriving
claimants of the customary ten per cent.

(5) Statutory designation of the character
of the tribunal to settle disputed cases of
comijensation, even the personnel being
determined, not by the parties, but by an
independent authority, an arbitrator, and not
a jury, being the normal tribunal. Modifica-
ti ill .vf the Lands Clauses Acts as to the

i)t of costs in certain cases; and the
• m of witnesses,

iiiinioters obtain absolute po-wer in
IS9S, and in others a qualified right

to take parts required without being com-
pelled to take the whole. The tendency of
recent legislation as shown above would
indicate that, at least so far as powers for
public authorities are concerned, the time
has arrived for a codification of the law
relating to the purchase of property for
public purposes. The manner in which these
principles should be applied, and the safe-
guards with which they should be surrounded
cannot be dealt with in this paper; but there
IS no doubt that the subject is one of first
importance, and deserves the careful and
oxliaustive consideration of all members of
this Institution.

HOUSE IN WEST AVENUE, EXETER.
The illustration shows somewhat in detail the
central feature of the house, which em-
phasises the front entrance. The main ex-
terior walls of the house are of local brick.

JUILDING NEWS'
CLUB.

DESIGNING

A LECTURE H.ALL FOR A GARDE.N VILLAGE.

We place "Five Towns" first, "Why Not"
second, and "Veritas" third. All three
submit most creditable drawings, as will be
seen from the accompanying illustrations.
They are executed, if anything, somewhat too
hnely for jourjialistic reproduction; but in
saying this we do not wish to undervalne the
essential merit of careful delineation carried
out thoroughly in detail. In the face of so
niuch inditferent draughtsmanship continu-
ally brought before us, it is really a pleastBte
to be enabled to praise good work of this
kind; but, at the same time, it is desirable
to suggest to our contributors the need of
bolder lines in future, keeping the lines drawn
less closely together, in order to allow pro-
portionately for the exigencies of reduction
in illustration : otherwise it must occasionallv
happen that an inadequate result only will
be obtainable. We decide, of course, from
the originals, but the readers have to judge
from the representations appearing in the
Building News; consequently, if any dis-
crepancy does occur this warning ought to be
remembered.
The following is a reprint of the in-

structions issued for the competitors ;—

A

Lecture-hall for a Garden Village, with
two cloakrooms (each to have a w.c.) at the
entrance end, over which there is to be a
readingroom about 35ft. by 16ft. The
entrance vestibule to be roomy, and have a
revolving doorway lobby. A "

the platform
end of the hall a retiring-room for use of
committee, with a lavatory and a w.c, and
a small kitchen, with larder and pantrr
wash-up place, adapted to the work of
furnishing teas and light refreshments ou
occasion A little heating chamber and fuel
place in the basement The hall is to be 70ft.
long by 28ft wide Ihe small platform to be
iemi\able Seating by chairs and provide a
' I for storing them below floor of hall.
\ h li tj be boarded suitable for dancing.
Ill n IS open on all sideo and it is level.

1 I I 111 hug facing south will stand at the
end ot two radiating rovds one on either
Mde and will face the central circus of the
e tate from whence the roads diverge. The
land round the building will be laid out as a
aiden but thtie w II Ue no forecourt to the
all a ciriiio nn\ diaw up to the porual.
'he t,l\le lo kft t competitors; but the

u t bt brici with tiled roof. Plau
of both floors two elevations, and two

ions with view Scale 8ft to the inch.
rise Towns the premier competitor.

scale to his sheet, and so
added one No architect ought to
of such an omission, and ever^'

jefore it leaver an ofiSce, should also
1 he e t» 1 el mentary rules, over

i.,iin 11 1 t I 1 aie too frequently
sort frequently
the

rks. "Fiv

loughcast am! whitewa i i

plinth which is faced w i

faced bricks Ihe loof i

plain red tiles Ihe win 1

ment j aitern with metil i i

frames and glazed with 1 i 1 1 I _ it

The overhanging gable liin-iiai. .1 ; •rm^ a

bay oft the halt-space in stairway, aii.l

central over the front entrance; the i

timber work is of oak framing, left r,. _

from the saw and treated with oil. and
filled in between with handmade Oii.i

bricks, the whole being carried on heavy oak
cantilevers. The wood and ironwork generally
is painted a bright green.
The house was designed by Messrs. Ellis,

Son, and Bowdeu, architects and surveyors,
Bedford-chambers, Exeter, and the con-
tractors were Messrs. Westeott, Austin, and
Wjiite. also of Exeter.

h iwtver his not forgotten one verv
I thing which \\ hy Not" anil

I fail to see to in common with too
uchitects in actual piactice. He has

ecogiiised that vent pipes from soil-pipes, in

ompl ance with urban and rural districts'

\ law h-\\ II nil ip at least 4ft.

far above
"Fke

cate the

,i-,x>ms iu

I
t>i :hed, some

to the dis|X)sal

n. He has shovvij

:he stink-tubes on
n siK-li 1 way as to minimise their

It' appearance, without attempting
I lures of them, as some endeavour

Ih. . :i~ual and, perhaps, artistic reader,

impatient of sanitary requirements, may i

under the impression that by picking or;

what thoughtle.ss folk are apt to considt-

minor points, in this prominent fashion ;r

the outset of our review, we are over

fastidious and inclined to be fussv bv undniy

overestimating trivial details. Th"-- wond r^
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a miiiake, and if "Why Not" should think
it inadvertent to thus pnrlioiilarise we will

draw liis notice to the difficulty which lie

would find if liis design should, by any
chance, be erected as shown. His w.e.s are
at the corner of his front block. The first

floor (not "(.econd floor, " a« written on the

drawing) oversails both waysv consequently
any vent pipe would have either to go up
ins'ide the upper stage or be carried out with
two sharp-angled bends and then upwards,
beyond the set oti, through the eaves, there
to stick up right and loft of the entrance
front, to the detriment of his pretty facade.
"Veritas" does not show how he would
manage tliese things, but with the flanks of

liis jjorch he might, perhaps, modify the

objection referred to.

"Five Towns" has a dark entrance ves-

tibule, the only light coming from the rotary
doorways lobby, the doors from the hall, and
the littie window on the stairs leading to the

gallery. The plan placed second is not much
better in this respect. The first, or chosen,
scheme provides three emergency exits irre-

spective of the door to the right, intended to

be used generally for the library or readijig-

room. The cloakrooms are practical and
handy, and the w.c.'s are well isolated from
the entrance-liall, wliich is always a gain.

The assembly-hall windows are set high up,
and there is" good provision for ventilation

above the ceiling. The'back premises are fairly

convenient; but it is all moonshine to think
the stairs (leatling to "suggested .billiard "
room above) could impinge with impunity
:ato the committee's w.c, as shown. Tliere

would not be room to sit down, much less to

stand up. By curtailijig the lavatory some-
what, so as to start the stairs round in the

"ix)r<^h." a few nindcrs at the turn would
suffice to overcome the difficulty which "Five
Towns " should have realised at a glance. The
fire-buckets and hose places are practical

provisions to allow for, and the space outside

the rea<ling.roora door on the landing for

directories and other guides makes for con-
venience, also the small room at the other end
.".•r nfcrcnco books and the officer in charge.
The ojiorniiiig room on the second floor in

:ront f.ir iii;i-ic lanterns, is a further evidence
..! forethoiiglit. It can be reached in the roof

if the stairway is engineered properly, though
its under side might, likely enough, hamper
the api)earance of the ceilings to the
first-floor rooms. A plan of this floor,

in lieu of so grand a display of title ou
the sheet, could have shown" this in the

working out. The view exhibits the restless

e£fect of the buttress-like piers, setting off

twice as they do. and not stopping at that,

but going up to break the parapet-line also.

The turret would not dominate the entrance
end, as the elevation .shows it to do, and in

the view the turret rather awkwardly sits into

its place. When a feature so remote from the

facade has to be shown in elevation it is wiser
to represent it in outline : otherwise the effect

is misleading, if not actually deceptive, to the
designer himself. Surges, the famous archi-

tect, pointed out th.it risk as being a very real

one. The gallery to the hall is an
advantage, not only giving room for more
seats, but .space for an orchestra at dances
and such-like times, leaving the ground floor

free from end to end.
"Wliy Not" has already seen from the

above reniarks why he in not put first. But
there is more to be said about that. His
windows are much too low, and there is an
overabundance of dark roof space, too oKsoure
to be seen well, and no ventilation provided,
and yet «o neccss-ary when packed gatherings
occur. Probably for sound this roof-framing
might lie good acoustically ; but, artistically

considered, the- principals are unplcasing and
cumbersome. We do not commend the snow-
trap in the roof over against the four-gabled
stair-turret, as seen in the picture, which
shows no rainwater Tjijjc.^ connected with
the roofs. The elevations omit them
likewise. Tlie l>Blcony ojiening out of

the reading - room militates against the
utility and quiet of such an apart-

ment! There are no exits in case of emer-
gency, and we might find fault with the

kitchen quarters. The exterior is distinctly

clever, if overweighted with roofing. "Why
Not" merits approval in general terms of

no perfunctory kind. The jJorch would have
been better all in 'timber, and not in brick
below the doorway lintel level. The balusters
do not come well, fixed right down as they
are on to the sole-piece, and we do not quite
know how the lead flat to this balcony would
be managed, and the lead to be dressed up
where the balusters mortise directly into the
aforesaid sole-piece. This is not good
construction, and would look thin.

"Veritas " might have improved his frontis-

piece if he Jiad gabled the side dormers in

lieu of hipping tlicm, and this is suggested
in compliment to the front porchlike projec-
tion. This addition on plan is not particularly
happy, the ticket-place is not good, and the
range of rotary doors into the hall, like a
shifting screen to a classroom, seem more
ample than nice. The cloakrooms do not
give any control for attendants, who in a

public place need a counter as in the first

plan. The counters, there, look, perhaps, a
little big. Tlie passageway to rear of stage is

not economic of space, but the dock for
chairs is better thought out, and the stairs to

basement seem well considered. The reading-
room is odd in shape, as in the last design,
and the staircase up to it has a landing
encroaching into the hall, ibut we do give
credit for the musicians' gallery thus pro-
vided. The close connection between the
music and the reading-room would not add
to the comfort of students. Othern-.se.
"Five Towns " keeps the two purposes of tlie

premises distinct, and makes it possible to

use both the hall and reading-room in-

dependently. This shows that he has a head
on his shoulders.

"Liver" comes fourth, and his design, like

a good many more, perhaps, due to the
inherent character of the building, to some
e.\tent, presents too much the appearance of

school. The ceiling in this scheme is much
too low, and the wall piers outside run down
on to a set-off skirting which, being so low,
would have been better left out entirely, so
far as effect is concerned. The front building
sets back, and is too broken up just where
some degree of assertion is needed, and yet
the parts in themselves are quite simple and
inoffensive. There is none too much head-
room for the stairs up to the reading-room,
and the little ground-floor window seems to

be level with the half-.s.paee landing. A
public room stairway ought never to be
cramped up into a roof, as here arranged.
The cloakrooms are good, and the stage-end
premi.se.s come conveniently. Some space of

the hall floor would be curtailed for dancing
by the orchestra, there being no gallery. The
faults thus named together might appear
enough to banis'h "Liver" to a lower place;
but the general merits of his design warrant
the position accorded him. Because we think
he will do better, his shortcomings are
pointed out in this way.

"Nil Desperandum " need not, if he will

only be a little more mindful of structural

detail, show his footings and draw his

sections in such a way as to indicate more
familiarity witli construction. We do not

expect a "technical-book sort of diagram in

designs of this kind, but we do want a more
accurate appreciation of roofing and the like.

His view on a separate sheet, but for the

biully-dclineated trees, is good, and crisply

managed. A little contrivance might have
got it on to the one general drawing. It shows
the ugliness of a diminutive break between
the main roof and a hipped-roof projection

made so small as not to be really worth
while. The breadth of the exterior otherwise

is its chief merit, but the plan is crude, and
the stairs to the reading-room occupy much
space with winders, which always are wrong
for public use, and should have been omitted.

"Benvenuto " has a notion, but he lacks a

comistent regard in matters of detail, to

which his jx>or powers of expression as a
draughtsman lend little assistance. The
result is scrappy, and yet, behind all this, if

pulled together, and better shown, his pro-

posal might have -been made effective. The
reading-room is jMvrtly lit by a squeezed in

little dormer, badly placed externally on both

sides to illuminate a transept, so to spe.ik,

intruding into the hall roof, and oversailing

that end of the auditorium. The lavatories

are t<X) exdusivelv sanitary conveniences to

be suitable for cloakrooms, the prime object

we allowed for.

"Bournemouth Queen " curves the forepart
of liis building, radiating its contrivance,
which is more fanciful than justified. The
lounge seats set alx>ut the entrance-hall ara
certainly not wanted, and there is no ticket-

office. The cloakrooms might do for'a men's
club, but not for ladies' use or for public
assemiblyhall purposes. The open-timber
balconies to the reading-room give the
appearance of a race-sUvnd. and the little

range of casements, with heart-marked
shutters below, look toylike, and out of scale

with the happenings directly above them.
This member is praiseworthy for his industry,

and he is improving by trying to accomplis'h
succe.ss. Our criticism not only of his own
essays, but of the other men's work, ought to

help him on the road. He would do well to

draw stronger, and keep his drawings free of

cross-hatchings.
"Moroni " draws his perspective with such

very fine lines that a reproduction of it to a
less size would be impossible. He tries a sort

of Georgian style, with American little eyelet

dormers in the roof,, which do not go well

with it, and the broken and hipped roofing to

his frontispiece, with the pedimental gable,

overdo his ideas, which, if more simplx
worked out, might have been greatly iin

proved. The reading-room is one of the be-i

sent in. though the stairway to it does not

nicely fit the space so occupied, the small well

by its side l)eing neither one thing nor the

other. A dog-legged stair of this sort should
work round with a good middle open well, or
it should extend from wall to wall, this last

plan being always the best for public

premises. The cloakrooms are better than
some previously objected to. There ar"

emergency doors, but the wind-lobby in tlj

hall from "crush-room " is not wanted. 1

such a provision was to be made at all. i

should have been to the exit door out of tin-

hall, opening immediately into the open, but
"Moroni " omits one in that case, puttingone
to the other.

"Mac" is cleverish, and shows his work
clearly in a businesslike fashion. We do not
like his plan, nor his elevations. T!ie crush-

hall is on one side, wifcli two entrances, and
the cloakrooms on the other, ends-on. and
facing the side doorway, which we take to In-

only for exit use. The reading-room is excel

lent, and has a good stair.
' The two pro

jections flanking the entrance porch, and
bein<T recessed between them, would have been
better justified, had they been broader, and
not so pinched up. TJie main gables at the

ends come over projecting walls carried by
timber brackets and wall jMsts built in flush.

On the front this has a balanced appearance,
and seems oiit of character with the rest.

"Scot " is not good, but is distinguished by
placing his hall crossways on the site, and so

he enters this room in the middle of its

length, but the details of the contrivance are

somewhat poor. The kitchen is an impossible

little glory-hole, with a stove and a copper,

which would permeate the committee-room
and hall with .steam, both oi)ening into thi.»

"kitchen." Externally, the building, with iU

circular fenestration to the hall, might be

mistaken for a riding-school or a stable, or

])erhai)s as a big pumping-house for lifting

sewage. We do not intend this to bo

offensive ; but the most imaginative could

hardlv recognise the premises as a garden-city

lectui-e-hall.

"Sirrah," after these reflections on "Scot,"

mav think he ought to be put higher, but at

least the scheme placed before him has an

iilea jieculiar to itself. "Sirrah" does not

draw so well, either, using thin, inexpressive

lines, timid in effect, but. for all tihat,

mindful of sectional detail. The plan is T-

shaped, with the kitchen one side and the

committee-room on the other. This is not

economic, but it does isolate cooking smells

,so favoured by "Scot." with his big Iwiler,

"Sirrah " starts his stairca.se one width, and

continues it wider above. This gives some

idea of his practical attainments.

"Ne'er-do-well " branches out his forefront

with diagonally-placed cloakrooms, and so

upstairs the reading-room is like a A with

the jxiiiit cut off, while to reach this

strangely formed apartment, a very narrow
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winding stair, all -ninders round the curved
fend, is tucked in, devoid of light, at the top,
and here tall people would hit their heads
.getting up and down. The exterior is

picturesque, but there is no side elevation,
iand, as far as we can find out, the reading-
room hooded fireplaces, so chic in the section.
have to make .shift -n ithout chimnevs.

"Norseman " is neat, but is so enamoured
of bay--windo\vs, that to balance them he
crams a scullery, likewise a larder, into one
of a pair. His vestibule has a colonnade in

it, and just before entering the hall two
deep, dark-niched alcoves add quaintness, but
serve no other purpose whatsoever. Had the

space .so wasted been opened into the hall.

more sense would have been displayed. The

purlins show in the roofed ceiling, but no

outlets are given for ventilation. The

exterior is poor and sparse looking.

"Norvic" may not draw dashingly, but he

has more refined notions, and we wish to

commend him for the front part of his scheme

for its outside treatment, speaking reservedly.
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anil lii-i plan of tliis pari is rallior inn<>nioiis.

vxcopting for tlio cncroac-hnient of the
library stairs into tlic "gents' " cloakroom.
To reacli the lieatingchambcr one- lins to go
«lo«n by way of the cloakroom, which is not a
tolerable plan. The hall is rather bald and
<linrncterless. lacking in interest.

"Tulip " (so gay a flower) scarcely is likely

to add to the gaiety of the garden village by
liis flat-topped frontispiece to the lecture-

Iiall, with its dodged up parapet over the
entry, and diapered at the top for fancy sake.
The plan is too indifl'erent to be commendable
with the too wasteful n landing upstairs.

There is a sundial on the facade by way of
fiirichnient

"No. SG " puis an arched verandah, too
•hnllow to be of much use. and flanking bis

entrance, which is filled with a rotary door,
right enough, of course, but what liassuch a
stablelike treatment outside, a.s here
appears, in common with so highly. finished a
piece of joinery? The whole thiiig is too in-

congruous to pass criticism.

"Briton " is very splashy and inky in

drauglitsman.ship. lie may think it dashing.
TJie reading-room runs from end to end in

the roof over the nssembly hall, save where
the vestibule itself extends tip to the
ridge, and two stairways branching right
and left round about it, with winders
to get up in time. The author is

original, and his elevations in themselves
are by no means devoid of siiggesliveness, but
his work is so unequal. The cloakrooms, for
e.xample. arc not so big as the water-closets,
and have to serve as lavatories also. Imagine
.1 jiortly person obliged to squeeze past
another while w.ishing, in order to reach the
closet ; we need not think out other details.

The remaining plans come in this

order: "I.n.v." "First Shot." "Whiskers,"
"Country Yokel," and "Sydner." The last

plan would have been placed higher but for
Lis breaking tlr.- rules.

LANDSCAl'E P.\INTIXG.

Sir William B. Richmond, R.A., delivered
the first of a series of four lectures on
"Painting" to the students of the Royal
Academy of Arts on Friday, and took as "his

subject landscape. England, he said, had
produced magnificent landscape painters.
and the art, next to portrait painting
perhap.s, suited the temperament of our race
best of all. There w\as so much talk just
aow of emolion in art, just as there was onco
.»f values, and such terms used as
"synthesis ' and "personality," and other
jargons, which were just linguistic ex-
crescences, that one felt drawn to be
commonplace and sensible, even at the risk
of being called old-fashioned, pedagogic, and
apathetic. The art of pao:-'.iiig could not
<>scape from b?ing in a large degree mimetic.
Pointers differentiated ; but water must be
[ike water, men like men, and women like

»omen. They should do more than appreci-
ate : they should interpret and understand
the art of knowing what to leave out, and
'his could only be the result of continued
'•xperiment and experience. But there was
no reason whatever why the sky or distant
mountains could not be'painted'witli micro-
scopic delicacy if they were fixed in their
plane by the commanding force of realism
giveii by nearer objects. Much of our
fieautifui England had been destroyed ; much
f! the pastoral charm and agricultural
fioetry. of which in his own memory the
fouritry was full, had given way under
exaggerated commercial demands, but there
trere lovely things yet left. He advised the
students to get away on their holiilavs from
I lie tracks of the railways and the abo'minable
.''itter they brought in their wake, and go
nlo the heart of the country where pastoral
life was still to be found— in Kent, Es.sex,
Vorkshirc. and the hidden corners of Lnn-
.•ashire. Then lliey would comprehend what
Vature h.-id meant to the great lyric poets
from Virgil to Tennyson. Tlie hopeless
.\ttitudo WIS that which placed Nature in the
background and the ego in the foreground.
.Mid that meant failure. Painting a picture
implied severe thought, science, and self-

control, if it was to touch the imaginilion
•nd survive scrutiny. To be an artist one

must first be an accomplished craftsman, and
to be a good craftsman one must work as

strenuously as a cabinetmaker or a boot-
maker whose wares were to be lasting

and honest. Landscape demanded nuich
technical excellence and much power, as well

as intimate study. A blot and blur were
often mistaken for signs of mastery, but they
denoted superficiality, inadequate tempera-
ment, untutored confusion, and slack
observation. In the pictures sent up in com-
petition for the landscape medal, many of

them did not look sincere, and they had an
aspect of pretension more th-an of study.

One would like to sit down and calmly con-

template the fine craftsmanship displayed
and the fine accuracy of treatment of colour
and sentiment, because one only dwelt on
what had been felt; but such work might not

exicite the admiration of a motor-car-minded
spectator, either critic or fashionable lady,

yet it would be good of its kind. He asked
the students to put industry into their work,
and they would no longer want a streak of

treacle to represent a shadow on water, or
a blot of Prussian blue to represent a tree.

Symbolism would be all very well if we went
back to the days of the caVo men ; but the

young man of to-day would prefer a warm
studio to a damp cave and the risk of losing

his dinner when his arrow <ir his flint knife

failed him. If they wanted to be artists they

must go through a" treadmill .ns hard as that
of which the jioliee news fold them ; if not,

they had better become critics or business

The second lecture wa.s delivered on
Monday, when Sir W. B. Richmond observed
that tlie art of portraiture ranked with the

highest. It should be the aim of the artist

to give the whole man, his mind and his body,
not parts of him, according to fancy, but
everything in bis appearance, in detail as

well as in mass, which belonged to the sitter

and to no other. The countenance was like a

book, every p^ge of which made i)rof:ress

towards a great design. It was not enough
to register the face ; the dominant note of the

sitter's character should be the first study
of the portrait-painter. It was the first

thing which struck the spectator and the

last he forgot. The portrait should be the

man, not a' caricature of the man. or of his

movements of excitement or passion. There
was a moment when mental exaltation flashed

over the wliole countenance and illuminated

it. That instant, if arrested by the painter,

was of commanding interest." There was
another transitory movement—the smile. lie

knew of no portrait where an artificial smile

had been u.sed with complete success, and
many where it had not. Motion in the coun-
tenance was only attractive as it was swift and
transient. When the facial expression was
fixed or stereotyped in a portrait, even by
dexterous artists, was not the result un
pleasant by the fact of its permanence? The
first essential in a portrait should be likeness

— it must resemble the sitter in line, in

demeanour, in colour. Details should be
brought into harmony and rlivlhin with the

whole. Tlr.. ;.r.-,lrsl |„,rl r:.li. il i -| .',,',..
I ;li.-

qualiti<-.- ; tll.\ wrr ;,rln;il, |i;
.

:i

The artist must paint the .'

he would portray what that

MODERN FARM BUILDINGS.
Under the auspices of. the agricultural sub-
committee of the Hertfordshire County
Council, in conjunction with the Herts
Chamber of Agriculture, a lecture was given

on Wednesday week at the I'eahen Hotel, St.

Albans, by Mr. W. Marshall, architect and
clerk of the works at Hatfield House, on
"Farm Buildings of Modern Construction.''

Mr. D. Crawford presided. Mr. Marshall's
practical paper was illustrated by a number
of excellent drawings. He dealt in detail

with the question of the ideal construction of

new farm buildings and the adaptation of ohi
buildings, so as to bring them up to modern
requirements. In Hertfordshire, he said,

mo.st of the farms linve the remnants of huge
old barns that were built many years ago,

at a time when the Irnclion engine and steam

threshing were unknown. These large barns i

were a boon in those early days ; some of

them <late back more than 300 v
Additions have been made during t\u-

;

years to meet the necessary changes
have compelled the farmer to alter

method of cultivation. The prevailing u-

machinery had dispensed with a very i ,

number of horses, especially in large 1.

1

Consequently, there might not be the dcin,.,ii;

for corn, hay, and straw. This might compel
the farmer to make use of these products on .

his farm; consequently, he must have cattle-

sheds large enough to accommodate sufficient

cattle to consume all that the farm could
produce. Mr. Marshall proceeded to deal
with suggestions for the a<laptation of
existing buildings. W'hen alterations or
additions were about to be made, ho strongly
advised that a plan of the whole buildings
as they stood should be made, and that the
farmer should then consider most carefully

how every part of the existiiig buildings could
be worked in so that each section could be
conveniently placed for the economii:il
working of' the homestead. The first

most inijiortant consideration was n*:

Every building intended for livestock sIm

as far as possible, face southwards, and u

as much sunshine to the buildings as possililo

However convenient it might be for economy i

and other coniderations" a north aspect

should be avoided, especially for open sheds
for cattle or for pigsties. In many cases they

'

must have doors facing northwards, but if

windows or roof-lights were fixed on the,

south si<le. where the sun could shine into

the building, there could be no objection.

Open sheds facing eastwards should also be

avoided. By means of plans, Mr. Marshall
showed clearly the metho<l of reconstruction

and extension that he advocated, and pointed

to the advantages of using iron and reinforced

concrete instead of brick and woodwork in

construction, and for covering in the yards

segmental corrugated iron roofs upon iron

pillars. The great importance of scientific

drainage and the necessity of getting

ample cubic space and free ventilation, free

from draughts, were also commented upon.

The method of construction of new buildings

was illustrated by plans of buildings erected

for Mr. Crawford at Nortli Mymms, and for

Mr. W. Sherriff at Hatfield Hyde.
Replying to Mr. C. B. Field", Mr. Mar-shall

said for the sake of cleanliness there could

be nothing better than concrete floors to

calves' cribs, with ample bedding. In

answer to Mr. Hird. he said he estimated

the cost of farm buildings on bis principle

for a farm of 400 acres would be from £1,000

to £2,000. Mr. W. Young asked what was

the cost per cubic foot, and the lecturer

replied that it would be from 2Jd. to 3d. for

substantial buildings, but iron and concrete

would be much cheaper than that. A large

open shed, 100ft. by 46ft.. -would cost about

£300 altogether, and one 60ft. by 60ft. £160

In answer to Mr. R. A. Ayre. Mr. Marshal!

said that the use of oxide of iron paint in

iron buildings was resorted to in order lol

prevent rust. Coal tar should never be usedj

on corrugated iron. In the course of the dis

,

eu.ssion, Mr. Ayre spoke of the necessity foi'

a relaxation of the regulations of the Local

tiovernment Board, so as to permit tho

huililin!? of farm labourers' cottages that

.-ouUl be let for less than 63. 6d. a week.

Mr. Toovey pointed out that in man>

districts the law had been relaxe<l, and

cottages much cheaper than Cs. or 7s. a weol>

could now be built.

«*»
The Brandon and Bvsliottles XTrban Dislriil

Council havin? applied for sanction to borrow

.£2.500 for works of street-improvement. Majoi

.1. Stewart. Local Government Board ir.spector

held an inquiry at the clerk's office, Norllj

Bailey. Durham, on Wednesday week. i

At the lact meeting of the Vcntnor Urbat<

District Council the report was submitted of
1^

I
special meeting of the works committee whicll

' had met to consider the question of the extent

I sion of the Eastern Esplanade. It was staler,

I that the committee had inspertcd the casteni
'

rlifTs, and rpcommcnded that Ihe sum of .£3, '01

bi> expended in the construction of a sea wall

There had been largo slir-r. at the snot, owin:

in the action of the sea at the base of the rliff'

The recommendation was unanimously adopli ;
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CfUKENTE CAI.AMO.

The modifications in Uie R.I.B.A. final

vxams., wliioli we give in detail on another

iiagc, are, we think, for the better. Perhaps

one monument wonld have been enough tor

<l>e first list of the new alternative "Problems

in Design." However, as candidates need

only take one, that docs not much matter.

We are glad to find th.it the E.vaminers have

suffieiontly impressed the Board with the fact

—patent to all who come into touch with

them—that some of our budding architects

«re frightfully weak in the subject of con-

struction gonornlly and shoring in particular.

No neglect tells more fatally in after-life,

and e.\amples of the evils resulting therefrom

are, unfortunately, not few. Many student.s,

and some architects in practice, seem to take

it for granted they can get "all that sort of

thing" done for them. They do, no doubt,

after A fashion, and some of their clients find

out the consequences! The warning sounded

is a wise one, and will, we trust, be taken to

lieart by mr\ster5 of architectural schools and

others.

So little really has been actually done yet

in the way of Town Planning tl;4\t it is not

exactly civsy to discover why dissatisfaction

seems already to be felt with the Local

Government Board es an appeal tribunal.

On Tuesday, at the usual meeting of the

Warmley District Council, a letter was read

from a firm of London solicitors, on behalf

of a client of theirs, directing attention to

the increasing tendency of substituting

Government Departments for courts of

justice, and suggesting that the Warmley
Council should pass a resolution and forward
the same to the Government in favour of an
amendment of the Housing and Towji-

.Planning Act, 1909, by substituting a judicial

tribunal in place of the Local Government
Board as the appeal tribunal. The Clerk
and several Councillors spoke in favour of

such a proposal, and the following resolution

was carried nom. con.—viz. ; "That the great

and increasing tendency of substituting

Government Departments for the courts of

justice of the land as the appeal tribunal,

should be strenuously resisted." We have
not heard of anything very heroic being
attempted at Warmley; or that elsewhere
Mr. Burns h.is eome down very hardly on
property owners, who, we imagine, are the

j>eople who would prefer a "judicial

tribunal."

country remaining as it, has done for yoar.s,

over-populated; tlio pauper bill mounting

higher and higher, and excessive competition

in the labour market rendering family life

in many cases an intolerable burden to the

wage-earner. Unemployment, as we were

told in the Minority Report of the Poor Law
Commission, is no longer seasonal or spas-

modic ; it is chronic, constant, and growing.

It is, in fact, the survival of the fittest, and

in the struggle for existence many of the

best must go to the wall, while we dole out

relief, the cost of which is really wrung from

their own small means, which is as in-

adequate as it is unfairly bestowed.

The thoughtful lecture by Sir Clement
Kinloch-Cooke, M.P., the Chairman of the

Central Emigration Board, at the London
School of Economics on Monday night, well

deserves the careful consideration of every
reader. With the general scope we have less

direct concern in these pages, but we are
sure he has put his finger on one blot. We
have been as convinced all along as he is

that by the additional taxation which the
National Insurance Act has placed on
industry there is great danger of an increase
in unemployment. The main indictment he
brought against the Government was that no
attempt was made, or thought of being made,
to attack the disease itself—that was to say,
to provide the men with the work they need,
or to place every efficient workman in tbe
way of obtaining what is commonly called a
living wage. No more futile remedy was ever
embodied in profitless legislation than this

attempt to mitigate—at their own cost—tbe
condition of the unfit and the workless, the

Presently we shall find the rates going

up, thanks to the Insurance Bill. Bir-

mingham has discovered it will cost the

City £6,500 a year, which means rather

moie than anotiier halfpenny rate. Some

ten thousand of the municipal employes

will come compulsorily under the scheme.

Half of these have, in the past, been

fully provided for, by contributory or other

superannuation schemes, or by departmental

sick clubs. Most of the employes will find

themselves worse off, and will heartily wish

Mr. George had adhered to his first in-

tention and excluded them from the operation

of the Act. As it is in Birmingham, so, of

course, it will be in every district ad-

ministered by a local authority of any sort.

So the ordinary workman and employer l:ave

not only to pay their own contributions, but

to Irelp defray those of the municipal

employer as well—another addition to the

ever-increasing burdens under which traders

and householders stagger

Miinicli Hnrpassing it. It oontains munii-

.•^.•ripts of the famous London Charters of

Henry I. and Henry II., at least a hundred
years earlier than those others from which
the text of these important historical docu
ments has so far been transcribed. Par
ticulars of these and of the splendid collection

of Eastern manuscripts may be found in Ihi-,

sixpenny catalogue, published by the Man
Chester University Press, and all interested

should get it.

Early days, we supiJose, to expect any

benefits from the transfer of the telephones

to the Post Office—even a touch of common-

sense in high places I Here is a letter we have

seen from a fanner at Erdington :—"I am a

farmer and have a telephone service, for

which I pay £1(5 l.^-^ i>.-r .innnm. I have

written the 1V'~ -;•(; r;il asking to

have the cost hnIh • I ' • LI which is the

price for which lli'- ( l.iv. rnni.iil will connect

five farmers on one line. He replies he can-

not alter the price. I thought of writing

again, asking him if he will put me, instead

of the one receiver which I now possess, five

instruments in the one room, then I shall

have the whole paraphernalia which the

Government requires. Do you think that

would be of any use to show him the absurdity

of his refusal? I should say it is within the

distance from an exchange stipulated by the

Government, and there are other lines on

the sa.me poles quite clcse to my house."

Some of our own past experiences with the

G.P.O. lead us to fancy a proposition of that

sort might really commend itself to the

P.M.G. !

The Librarian at the Rylands Library,

Manchester, has issued an "Illustrated

Catalogue" of the manuscripts and jewelled

book-covers set out in the library hall during

the recent visit of the Historical Association.

Few of us, in these days of cheap reprints,

realise the love and almost veneration our

forebears had for books and manuscripts, or

the art they lavished on the jewelled book-

covers and highly-wrought cases into which

the great monasteries and the nobles put

them. The Rylands collection is the first in

the British dominions and the third in tlic

whole world, only those of the National

Librarv in Paris and the Royal Library at

Applications close to day for £1,4-10,000 fiv

per cent. Second Debenture Stock which the

-Associated Portland Cement Manufacturers

(1900), Ltd., are issuing at a price of £91
per cent., for the purpose of acquiring

securities in the new company, the British

Portland Cement Manufacturers, Ltd ,

recently formed. That company expects !•>

control a produce of upwards of a million

and a half tons annually, and the various

purchases to enable it to effect this are in

course of completion, and the Associated

Company has been largely instrumental in

Its formation. From the figures given it will

have been noticed that a very considerable

revival in its revenue was a gratifying feature

of the last published annual return. For the

year ending June 30, 1910, the total was

£177,465 IGs. 4d. ; for that ending June 30,

1911, it was £238,402 18s. 7d. Whether that

revival has been shared by the smaller pro-

ducers, one or two of which, we notice, seem
to be somewhat nervous as to the future, we
do not know. To some such we should be

inclined to hint that in these days of com-

petition-next, of course, to up-to-date

methods of production and distribution, «ich

i'.s those of companies like the Associated

and the Saxon—publicity is indispensable, if

users are io be kept acquainted with the

existence of those anxious to supply them.

The Minister of Public Wcrks. 5

pro'pcses to execute important **ic*m.uic7, v
• ' the Western Statr.d rrron'truct

jagneur,

St. Edmund's Church, Acle, Norfolk, will be

closed for throe irrnths whilst undergoing exten-

sj^.p
.,,...,.,, . There will be a new heating

;,|,p I Mllcrv will be taken down,
in >. ill bs shortened so iis to

ui,.
,

. liy the sides of the north

un 1 ...... .ind new choir stalls will bo

pl:iCLa 111 the cliJiiccl. The contract is between
i'400 and .£500. Mr. A. E. Daniels, of Acle, is

the contractor, and Mr. H. J. Green, of Castio

Meadow, Norwuh, ihc arclut-ct.

Atamc:

MM -\ttcr con-

j,,;, :i.i the town

i^^^iii; I
;

] '. ,11. a involved

extends frnin ' M'DoiKiM road on the east to

Bellevue Park on the west, and from East

London-street and Hope-crescent on the south

to Bellevue-road on the north, together with

certain detached areas.

Professor Ernest A. Gardner io announced to

give the following course of lectures at Uni-

versity College, Gowcr-street, W.C. on "The
Visible Surroundings of Greek Life," on

Fridays, at 2 p.m., beginning January 19 (to-

day): Greek Cities and Houses; evidence and

general conditions. January 26: Cretan and

Mvceniean Palaces. February 2: The Homeric

House February 9: The Greek House. Feb-

ruary 16 Public Buildings Temples, Halls, etc.

February 23: Theatres — Extant Buddings.

March 1: Theatres— Performance of P'aj^-

March 8: Types of Costume — Cretan and

Myceniean. Ionic. Doric. March 15: Greek Dre»
—normal and special.
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lENCV CONCKETE.THE CONSISI
A circ-ulnr l.-ller

the '•Consistency of Concrete" was
nddressed to tlie members of the Concrete
Institute, in which it wtvs sugs;eiite(I that a

upecification as drafted would be of service,

pending experiments and tests that ought to

be made to determine the exact proportion of

water to be used in concrete in order to

obtain the best mixture. This specification,

as now slightly modified by the committee,
is as follow s :

Consistency of Concrete. — For mass
concrete the quantity of water added to the

other constituents sh'all be sufficient to make
a plastic mixture which, a.fter thorough
ramming, will quiver like a jelly. For re

inforced concrete the quantity of water added
to the other constituents sliall be such that

the plastic mixture is capable af be
rammed into all parts of the moulds and
between the bars of the reinforcement.

Note.—In dry or hot weather the quantity
of water shall be increased in order to allow
for evaporation.

Fifty-eight replies were received, from
which a number of extracts are appended
hereto.- The replies have been carefully con-

sidered by the Reinforced Concrete Practice
Standing Committee, wlio have come to the

following conclusions

:

1. It is inadvisaible to lay down any
definite rule as to the percentage of water to

be used in mixing concrete, owing to the
varying conditions which obtain. The pro-

posed specification is difficult to improve
ui>oii, and seems to meet with general agree-

ment.
•2. The strength of concrete apart from any

reinforcement increases as the amount of

water used in mixing is decreased, this being
more particularly the case during the earlier

stagco of the maturing of the concrete.

Eventually, the wetter of two mixtures will

Approach more nearly to the drier iu

strength.
3. In reinforced concrete, particularly in

such portions as may contain a large amount
of reinforcing-bars or the like placed closely

together, it is essejitial that the concrete
should be sufficiently wet to pass between the

reinforcing bars, and to thoroughly surround
every portion of the steel. This should be
insured even at the expense of having the
concrete wetter than would otherwise be
desirable. Where the reinforcement is not
very closely spaced, it is unnecessary for the
concrete to be so wet.

4. Other conditions being the same, the

drier the concrete the more quickly will it

set and mature. This is of importance when
there is any danger of green concrete being
attacked by frost.

5. The vietler the concrete the greater is

the tendency to contract during the process
of setting and maturing. Appreciable con-
traction may sometimes continue for a period
of several years.

6. The committee is divided as to the
advisability of determining by some means of

mechanical test the exact degree of "wet-
ness" or consistency of concrete after
mixing. If some scale. of consistency were
adopted, it would be possible to specify that
concrete for any particular portion of the
work should be" of such and such a con-
sistency, after mixing. This would not, of
course, be at all the same as specifying that
any particular amount of water should be
used in mixing such concrete, owing to

differences of atmospheric temperature,
aggregate, etc. The advocates of the institu-

tion of some such scale of consistency arc of

opinion that the Concrete Institute should
carry out tests on the subject.

si;m.m.\rv of replies recrivkd.
1. Several correspondents advocate the

consideration of the results of tests before
any rule is arrived at.

2. One correspondent suggests that a table
should be given showing the maximum
diflcrcncc found in practice with difTercnt
aggregates in the usual proportions and
under different conditions, the quantity of

Haior to bo stated in gallons per ciiliic yard
and the moulds assumed to be of soft wo;iil.

The form of table is as follows

:

liallons of natcr per cable jard of

" Ucmmoo " Brick.

1
Aggregate,

|
Aggregate,

rt^^u.aa uniDiio ana
0»''"' Hard Lime.

Wet weather

A =: for getting into corneis and sticking to steel all

over 10 prevent conoeion. B = lor ttiengtb in maaies
of concrete.

3. Some correspondents point out that the

quantity of water required might vary with
the character of the cement—namely,
whether "'quick" or "slow" setting.

4. A correspondent points out that in one
case 25 to 30 gallons of water per cubic yard
of concrete has been advised, and, in another
Ciise, 21 to 24 gallons per cubic yard of dry
material.

5. A second correspondent uses one g-illon

of water to one cubic foot of dry material
where the aggregate is crushed Tliames
ballast; iu his case, when the temperature
has been above normal, it has been necessary
to increase the amount up to 25 per cent, of

the above-stated quantity, and when the re

inforcement is heavy and ramming difficult,

a further supply of water is necessary, and
IJ gallons may be needed.

C. A third correspondent says that usually

about 22 per cent, of the total volume of

cement and sand or 20 per cent, by weight cf

these are usually taken for the quantity of

water, but points out that about 15 per cent,

by volume is required to enter into chemical
combination with the cement and sand, and
the rest is lost by evaporation, leaving in its

place undesirable voids in the mass.
7. One correspondent suggests that the

provision as to addition of water in hot and
dry weather is unnecessary, for under such
circumstances a certain increase would be
automatically required to produce plasticity,

and the loss should be prevented and not
counteracted by means which tend to impair
the quality of ilie concrete. He suggests the

substitution of the following rule as sufficient

to cover all cases: "The quantity of water
added to the cement and aggregate mixture
shall be just sufficient to produce a plastic

mass after thorough and complete mixing."
8. Another correspondent would prefer to

substitute the following wording for the

clauses put forward: "For mass concrete a.<

much water should be added as the mixture
will take without spilling away or working
up to the surface when the concrete is being
conveyed to its destination. In the case of

reinforced concrete if, after ramming into

position, the water works up to the surface,

the quantity may bs considered excessive.

Short cf this, however, as much water a,;

possible should be added."
9. A correspondent requires the condition

"that when the concrete is tlioroujhly

rammed into place water shall only just

appear on the rammed surface."

10. A correspondent suggests the insertion

of the word "light" before the word
"ramming," as the heavy way in which this

is carried out, especially in reinforced

concrete, often results in the bo:irds of vxliich

the moulds are made springing apart and so

allowing the water and cement to ooze
through the joints and detract from the final

titrength.

11. One correspondent suggests adding in

the first paragraph the words, "and not more
than sufficient " after the word "sufficient."

12. It is suggested that emphasis should be
laid on the fact that the mixture must only
quiver like a jelly aflci- the ramming has
been complete<l, and not before. It is ul.-o

suggested that it might lie advisable to slate

that where absorbent coarse materials are

absorb all the water tlioy rfqiiire 1h'.

being mi.\od with the cement, or havi:

arrived by experiments at the amount
H.ater which the aggregates will absorb, li

extra amount of water should be added at ii

time of gauging. It is thought, howevi
that the lormer practice would be preferalil.

13. One correspondent points out that tin

words "quiver like a jelly " would apply t<i :i

small aggregate and gentle continuous
ramming, but that a larger-graded aggregate
would not show the same result.

14. One correspondent does not favour
ramming of concrete, preferring "a plastic

mixture of the utmost possible density, which
will flow into position in the moulds and
round and in contact with the reiiiforeeniom

(if any) without ramming other than r

solidation aided by iron bars or spades.'

15. Two correspondents point out that '

danger to be guarded against where a pin-:

mixture is advised is one of loss of hon;

geneity caused by repeated ramming re-;

ing in the larger parts of tlie aggregate gn)

to the bottom, leaving the fine particle-

the top.

IG. Another correspondent suggests thai

the rule for reinforced concrete should i

a<lded the words, "but in no ease should UK-

water be so much in excess as to cause the
concrete to be of such consistency that when
the mould is filled and rammed it has .i

distinct tendency to act as a semifluid uii.i-

the punner."
17. A correspondent objects to the wiU'

ing down of concrete to the consistency

slurry in order to make it run into :

centering and round the steel, for the aviri _

centering is not sufficiently watcrtighi

prevent a certain portion of the fin-

material escaping. He thinks that attenuatcl

dimensions in reinforced concrete work
should be avoided, so as to do away with the

necessity for making the concrete so liquid.

18. It" is suggested that the specification

should state that for reinforced work the-

concrete should not contain so much water aa

to cause a large quantity thereof to exti-!-

during ramming.
19. It is irainted out that with reinfor- -

concrete pipes it might be found -

practicable to ram the mixture into all p:ir

and for such class of work it would hav.

be of such consistency as to run.

20. Several correspondents direct' alien

t

to the prevention of drying in hot climni-

The procedure adopted by one eorrespon-l-

is to use very little more water in theorisn
mixture, but to shade the work from I i

direct rays of the sun for the first twenty-four

hours, then if in small blocks, they ar»

totally immersed in a shallow tank of water,

or if in mass concrete the work is covered
with wet sacks or reed matting, which is kei)t

at the point of saturation. In either ease the

concrete is sprayed witli water twice a day

for about a fortnight.

21. Another correspondent in hot and "l-

weather waters the concrete two or tin

times daily for a week or so.

22. One correspondent suggests adding i

words "and absoriJtion " after the w-

"evaporation." He thinks that in 1

weather it is possible the false work sh.n-

be watered on the outside unless a In

extra water be added to the concrete.

23. A correspondent desires to call alt-

lion to the legal aspect of the case, win-

would ])robably be raised in the case of a

dispute, and that is the "goodness " or "bad-
ness " of the rule. For this reason he think*

the personal element must be entirely"

eliminated, and the rule or e|)ecificatioi»

should be so framed that the results will be
the same irrespective of the- persons whoehnll
do the work. He suggests the making of «

wooden box, 5in. wide by 3in. deep and li-

high, with two lin. square steel bars arran :

vertically and attached securely to the ;-

side, which latter is to lie hinged at iii>-

bottom to the remainder of the l)ox so as to
_

be capable of being opened. In use the box
would be filled, then, after a specified lengtli

of time, turned with the side carrying the

bars upporinost and o|)<"iicd, when it would
be found whether the concrete kept the

correct form of the mould. He suggests that
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two boxes slioulJ be used, and that the com-

mittee should consider; (a) Tlie size and

ehape of the boxes, (b) The time before the

first box is to be opened (minimum), (c) The
time before the first box is to be opened
(maximum), (d) The amount of ramming
(preferably none), (e) The degree of fullness

of the boxes.

24. Finally, a correspondent calls attention

to a different method of mixing conerotf

which he advocates. II' ln-i i li.n.inuli'-.

mi.xes one part of cement -i • i
.

of very fine clean sand -,,,,
,

.

enough to make a mixtui. i m i-n-i-i. n. \

of thin cro:\ni. and then r.MULx.^^ with tliri'f

parts of «et .sand coarser than the first. This

total mixtnre of 1 : 5 is then mixed with, say,

five parts of broken stone. He asserts that

with the proportions mentioned

—

nani.l\.

1 : 10, the same strength is obtained a,s w ;ili

that of 1 : 7i concrete of the usual o!u--

The principle of the method is the obtaining,

firstly, of thorough contact of the cement
with every grain of the fine sand, which is

rendered certain by the large proportion oT

the cement used, thus insuring that every
grain of sand is completely enveloped in the

liquid mixture. A mixture of this oonsistencv

is well calculated in the remixing to adhere
to all the wetter grains of the coarser sand,

which will take up the su])erfluons cement
and water and leave only that wliich stioks

to the surface of tlie grains of tlie fine saml.

He thinks that the fine sand mixture will thii-

more nearly fill the voids of the cuir-er ^and

than happens in the usual systems df niixin-,

where many grains of sand get washed liy tlie

water, while in other parts many grains of

cement are found stuck t<igether. For a

stronger conert-te the mixint; would possiblv

he 1 part of cement to I'. ]ku\> line sand, and
this remi.xed wit!i, ~n, l". |i;.r:~ ..' - .ml .. nl

3 parts of brok.n ^T..:;. An .
.

, ,:,:,,

would be 1 part .li , .im in ; i
I

i
.

:

i

fine sand; thi-< r.ni.x.'.l \\ lii i' |.,i n,. I ui

sand and ag'iui i,'ii !

',
; i- ver\

eoarse sand; ;il; - -i -
i

" parts

hroken stone n: .1 '

i

-
I ,~\-item

only requires a'jjin m-j -unj Liniuunt of

labour as the common one, because the liquid

mixture is small in bulk and quickly made.

OBITUARY.
The death has occurred at his residence in

Huskisson-street, Liverpool, of Mr. H.
Bloomfield Bare, F.R.I.B.A.. a well-known
Liverpool architect. Mr. Pare commenced
practice a.s an architect in that city thirty
years ago, after receiving his professional
training in the surveyor's office of the
London and North-Western Railway. For a
period of five years he was in partnership
with Mr. H. L.'Beckwith, architect and sur-

veyor, of Cook-street, and dnriiu lii;,- linn

Mr. Bare acted as secretary of lih i i

;

International Exhibition of l^^i I, -i .

England. Mr. Bare took up rcdLi.Lt .ji

Philadelphia, where he practised as an archi
lect, only returning to this country some
seven or eight years ago. He immediately
resumed his artistic activities, and associated
himself with the organisation of the Art
Workers' Guild. This society made rapid
progress, and Mr. Bare showed himself most
assiduous in his managerial efforts. He had
been a Fellow of the Royal Institute of
British Architects since 1888. He was also a
mcmher of the council of the Liverpool
Architectural Society, and one of its most
ardent supporters. " He was an active
memher of the Royal Mersey Canoe Club.
The funeral took place on Friday afternoon
at Anfield Cemetery. The remains had pre
viously been privately cremated. The service
at the graveside was read bv Mr. Sidnev
Style, leader of the Church of Humanity.
Falkland-street. Present at the graveside
•Avcre Mr. Edgar Eecles, F.R.I. B.A. (repre-
senting Liverpool Architectural Society). Mr.
H. L. Beekwith (Late partner), and Mr.
Wiliiam Unsworth (district building sur-
veyor), and other professional friends.

Messrs. McKim, Mead, and While, of New
lork, were the successful competitors in the
recently held Minneapolis Art Museum com-
petition.

(©ur illustrations.

NEW REREDOS AND RE-ERECTION OF
THE SANCTUARY OLD SCREEN,
CHICHE,STER CATHEDRAL.

This ^^ork has been executed from the designs
and under the supervision of the architect to
I lie Df.an and Chapter of Chichester
I ! I'liil. Mr. Somers Clarke, F.S,A. Mr.

1 I 1 ^.'ed carved the figures in the new
I ,.

i
- This altarpiece was carried out by

ui..- |ii. -.lit II. •iM. Pr .T. J. Hannah, as a

niemonal I In I lie oak screen closing

the east iml • .: r ;s presumed to have
been ori^n; i i --

: ; '"\ Bishop Sherburn
;

but n:itliiii^ :i|i|i.:ij- !'• lif knowu as to what
|||.'^ !:iii-l\ .- 1 III iiii- position to enclose
ill.- ~;iii.iirir\ li.'hii-.. li,, time. This screen,

n.ih-;.ltT:il.i\ |.ii:i...l al..nit as it was, held the

ground until .a little while before the fall of

the spire in 1860, when the first bay out of

three of the four arms of the cruciform
church—iiamelv, one compartment of the

nave and one of eitli.T trm- pt weie cni-hed
and ab--olutelv d,/iir .li -li.'d "111..- si.H-iile

iiiiiil toe to report upon
mated the cost of ii-

ilr Richard Carpent.r
I l.r the Dean an.l

II V years had charge of

n' tills cathedral, which
lerstood and carried on
isin.:; wnv. and, indeed,
.1 r I -I

.
I h.^ tower and

: m :i. "Ai that was
I

.
: i-iires in the

. .
, :, This work

belouged to w Kit has been described as the

••rabidly Earh school. • He it was who con-

deinned" the ; Id altar-screen as being too

•d,-l.:i,..l.-- Ill d not in accord ince with his

.iitly it was removed; but
llK.-l li;irpi!\ 1

" major portion of the screen

w a^ mil r.ali\ l..^troyed; in fac ,all the main
iiarts were s<in e time ago foun(

over the vaul of the "library sun.''

much lumber. At the back of th.-
''

I' \1

Slater desinn.' 1 and erect.' 1 an

edifice 111 in I-. 1 1 :\ ^1 '
•

coloured . .
m

figures. 1 1.

to be too 11- 1
-

1 1. 1

• I'-

though f... 1 ,1 ll p<is-f,..|nn

as a cold ami. -111 1 : : 1 ' the choir.

The diffi.uliv l'-:'.?ome of it

if 1-. mov.'.l I.'. niiiU,' 1" .11 1 'I A iiiL'i-e befitting

:ili:ir-|ii. ,.', uics solxed by a church in

|:i;m1ii,'M Ii'iiil; desirous "o-f taking Mr.
-^; ii.r > r.r..l.'-. This having been deter-

niiiied on, Jli. Somers Clarke recently had

the pleasure of reinstating the old altar-

screen, and the work is seen in our illus-

tration, it having been done as a memorial

to .Archdeacon Mount. Wlinl w rn n'-tiinilv

It thi

.er\

id of

le din

and that the "i
termed, the "t

a well-defined (

at present cov
put up. The
this rC'redos we
and Burt, of B

lid pa

il, '
, I.' done by them,

hi,, ' -. .Iiiig the reinstatement

I'-li , Nj, I, uiTs panelled screen. T'l-

sedilia occur to the right of the sacrarium.

and these, with the canopy and parclose

screen to the rear, were also designed by Mr.

Somers Clarke, as a memorial to the Rev.

James Vaughan, who for long years was a

prominent parson in Brighton in the

"sixties." This work was the gift of Mr.

Vaugihan's family. He was also a Prebend.ary

of the Cathedral for a considerable period.

Happily, Mr. Slater did not get rid of the

ancient stall canopies, although they did not

couple of very ugly canopied stalls for the

use of the chief dignitaries, and he was re-

sponsible for an ornate sentry-box kind of

throne for the Bishop. The organ-case of

Charles II. 's time was thrown away. It was
kicked out as worthless, and not a scrap of

it remains. On the south side of the sanc-

tuary a tester has been set up over the tomb
of Bishop Storey, 'i'he prelate looks very

snug under this canopy, and his to-mb has a
metal screen to protect it. This finish to the

monument forms a pendant to the sedilia

opposite to it, and was done "by the present

Cathedral architect a short time since.

NATIONAL SILVER AND BRONZE
MEDAL DRAWINGS FROM THE
LIFE.

Mr. Julian Gould, of Ealing, won a silver

medal for this sliaded drawing of a m-an's

head fro.m the life, and the character and
firmness of handling exhibited by this life-

like study at once attracted our attention when
reviewing the collection of student-s' works in

the autumn at South Kensington. The
examiners expressed gratification at the

larger num.ber of drawings submitted in this

useful class, and that the work, on the whole,

',i:i,\.,l niiich improvement, with a greater

mi: . h pi the method of the work. The pen
.h nil, li-nmnship of Mr. Charles S. Dunstan
i,t Triuxi. in his shaded representations of

birds from nature is very commendable, the

form and texture being w'ell expressed. It is

very desirable that each drawing in com-

petitions of this kind should be marked by a

note stating whether it is done from life or

from stuffed specimens. The obvious dif-

ference is very great. This study of a Raven
(C.irvn-; n.ra'xi alone deserved the bronze

nic.liil. ii.i- 11- li.like pose, the head, eye,

and li.iiK l..iiM_' III ist capitally drawn, while

the pliinriu.- i- detailed consistently with un-

hesitating skill throughout.

ST. LAWRENCE JEWRY. GRESHAM
STREET. E.C. : DETAILS OF VESTRY.

The organ of this well-known church was

illustrated in our issue for June 30 last, by

view as well as elevation, from the same set

,,f .-nfntal drawings as the measured details,

;.. M. I , ink Dowdeswell, of the east end of

|. and of its remarkably fine vestry.

;
Milijects we devote a double-page

..\;\ The communion railing and
',

.
, |, 1, -1. 1..I pulpit, as well as the altar

,,. ,,,, ; ,11 1 on the sa.me sheet. On
^,,,:- in .' . published the general

,li,.'m ., ! lu' plans, elevations, and

,i(3,.ti,,- I
li lading, Mr, Dowdeswell

|ul,l,,l -.. n. . -iiiig notes on the drawings,

ivhi.ii 11.' 1' "in i
'« the spot, and his general

account ot the oiiurch appeared with our first

plate on June 30,

DESIGNS OF A LECTURE HALL FOR
A GARDEN VILLAGE.

(For assessor's award in this Building News
Designing Cluh competition, see page 85.)

^»» •

T]: • «ii rouncil of Aberdeen unanimously

I

I Monday to purchase for the art

1 1,400, '-Penelope's Webb," by t?ir

I w W n. iliouse, R,A,

\ Ki'iiiv Hunts, foundation-stones were

,,,| 1, liiiuiday in last week of New Wesltyan

.-^,11,, In Im'.iIs to accommodate 500 children.

I'll, y uill adjoin the chapel, and are beinz

plans by Mr. H.
Giddings,

\ , ., • - - 1 - recently been coni-

, ,,
I

'

1'
1

. ',.fc at Woolston.

']

i

,

. J was designed for

^

._', j, ,
'iiiare foot, with a

.
, ..'lling cranes. The

,,',,'/., -:*, I'layfair and Toole. <5f

^-',, ks. Southampton.

\, ,1 n O. Iletherington has hclil

J, 'i,,,i ,, ,,.,,,,," Board inquiry with refer-

ence to ilie url.iii district council's applicatirn

for sanction to borrow .f6,700 for the rccon-

struction of certain sewers, Tlie scheme, which

was explained by Mr, Thorp, surveyor, was

heartily supported by Dr. Fosbroke, medical

officer of health to the Worcestershire Countv

Council. No opposition was offered.
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i;Vi:UV DAY I'SKS OF POHTLAND
ci:mi:nt.'

The first edition of this well-conceivetl and
practical volume of 325 pages was issued in

1909. The experience of three years h-as more
than doubled the size of the book and led to

the revision of some chapters, and the in-

corporation of fresh matter—notably in con-

nection with reinforced concrete. There are

330 illustrations and an cccellent index ; and
embodying, as the treatise does, the wide
experience of the great combine, employing
0,000 people, and with an annual protUict of

ten million barrels, it will prove invaluable
to users of a material the increasing employ-
ment of which—perhaps more than any other
—is liable to be prejudiced, even when of the
best quality, by mishaps solely due to wrony
uses or lack of intelligent supervision.

Portland cement has now been used in

this country for just about ninety years. It

is made all over the world now, but many of
the foreign products are utterly unreliable,
and it is time that the use of some of these
—such, for instance, as the so-called "natural
cement " of Belgium, which is merely ground
lime, should be prohibited, as it is in

Germany and America. Even in' genuine
Portland cement variation of composition is

an important element of successful use, and
fine grinding, which is essential, can only be
guaranteed bv makers whose machinerv is up
to date.

The reasons will be found fully set forth
in the book under notice, together with the
fullest details with regard to aggregates and
the method of m.aking and use of concrete
and reinforced concrete for all purposes and
under all conditions. We commend it with
all confidence alike to the architect and
builder, who will profit by the new light it

throws on certain aspects of the subject, with
regard to which he will turn in vain to some
of the more pretention* niniiuals : and to the
farmer, the .'si;,i. ...mi.i. .nid the general
public, who r.>|i m m.-i. i .<! niore to under-
stand the c.iiKii. - . ,1 iiiiiterial which in

many resperi-. ,- .iillu. li, ;ijg the condition.s
of ordinary life to a degree which is reallv
remarkable.

<OPPER AND ITS ALLOY'S IN EARLY
TIMES, t

By Wn.i.i.\M Gowi.A.VD, Assoc.R.S.M.. F.R.S.
Emeritus Professor of Metallurgy at the Royal
School of Mines).

Gold is one of the most worthless metals for
practical purposes, so that until the rise of
Greek and Roman civilisation but little use was
made of it. Copper, too, we only find in use to
a very limited extent, as it was not well suited
for the construction of weapons or useful
implements. On the other hand, its alloy with
tin afforded a metal which in many physical
properties could only be surpassed by iron or
steel. According to the views of several
ancient writers, Lucretius and Poseidonius, so
momentous a discovery as that of metals con-
tained in ores must needs have been brought
about by no uncommon cause. According to
ihem. a conflagration consumed forests which
covered the outcrop of metalliferous veins re-
ducing the metals and bringing them to the
notice of man, but there are no grounds for such
inference. The discovery of metals other than
"native" ha<l no such poetic origin, but wa.s
brought about in a more commonplace and more
humble way. It had iu origin in the domestic
fires of the Neolithic Age. The extraction of the
common metals from their ores docs not requite
the elaborate furnaces and complicated processes
of our own days, as pieces of ore, either copper
carbonate or oxide, caesiterite, cerusitc, or
mixtures of these, and even iron oxides which bv
chance formed part of the ring of stones en-
closing the domestic fire, and which became
accidentallv embedded in its embers, wouM
become reduced to metal. The camp fire was, in
fact, the first metallurgical furnace, and from it.

by successive modifications, the huge furnaces of
the present day have been gradually evolved.
First, a shallow cavity would be formed in the
heart of the fire for the reception of the molten
metal, and this would he made larger as time

• Everj D«y Ufcsof Portlnnd Cement, rublishoirby
Ibo Awociated Portland Ccmtnt ManufacturorB (IDOO).
Ltd.. Portland Honje, Llovdsavcnno. E.f\ Second
Edition. Paper covers, la. ud. net. Still covers, 2*. 6d.

- The Presidential Address at the Inetimtc of Mclal«

went on and larger quantities of metal were
required by deepening it or by surrounding it

with a higher wall of stones. Furnaces of pre-
cisely this primitive form survived in Derbyshire
up to the 17th century. In Japan the furnace
for smelting copper, tin, and lead ores, a mere
hole in the ground, which was in universal use
there up to 1858, and is still extensively em-
ployed, IS as simple and rude as that of the men
of the Bronze Age. The alloys of copper and tin

during the early Metal Age, and even somewhat
later, were obtained not by melting together
copper and metallic tin, but by the reduction
of oxidised copper ores containing tiu-stone, or
of copper ores to which t in-stone was added. As
it has been stated by several Continental
archaeologists that when a copper ore containing
tin ore is smelted the tin docs not enter into
combination with the copper, but passes into the
sir- I l,:iv.^ innrlf. several experiments under the
'

!
IimIi were available to prehistoric

-il'lrtely disprove theirstatements.
A '•!'• simplest form, merely a hole
ill ilr „i,'i:iicl. wus constructed in my laboratory
al the Uuyal School of Mines. The fuel used
was charcoal. A mixture of copper ore (green
carbonate) and tin-stone was smelted in it, and
a copper- tin alloy, a bronze containing 22.0 per
cent, of tin. was obtained. The experiment
was repeated several times, and in every case
copper-tin alloys were obtained. This experi-
ment proves indisputably that when a conper
ore containing tin ore was smelted by primitive
man, a bronze consisting of copper and tin was
the result. The shape and structure of the
lumps of copper which have been found in the
founders' hoards of the Bronze Age afford
valuable evidence as to the size of the rude
smelting furnaces, the method of smelting, and
the maiiiipr in which the metal was removed
from the hearth. These lumps are always frag-
ments of rudely disc-shaped cakes of about 8in.
to lOin. in diameter, and Hin. in thickncs-s,
having the largely columnar fracture of copper
when broken near its soliH^fvin" p..;,,t Thpy
show that the furnace was .xi,,,, V ,

-
. Vliallow

hole or hearth scooped ill III. m > ni lOin.
or 12in. in diameter, and i ; i i

i

i nimi of
smelting must have been (.iiihi :. I ,, , ::,>ws • —
A small charcoal fire w.-is fii-.t made in the
hearth, and when this was burning freely a layer
of ore was spread over it, and upon this a layer
of charcoal, then alternate layers of ore and
charcoal were added in sufficient quantity to
yield a cake of copper. The fire was doubtless
urged by the wind alone in the earliest times,
but later by some kind of bellows. When all
the charge had melted, the unburnt charcoal
and the slag were raked off. The metal was
not laded out, but was allowed to first solidify,
and at the moment of solidification was rapidly
pulled out, and the cake broken up at once on
a large stone. In Korea, at the copper mine of
Kapsan, this primitive method of removing the
copper from the furnace still survived when I
travelled through the country in 1884. The
method of smelting copper ores in the primi-
tive furnace which has survived in Japan from
prehistoric times closely resembles that of the
Bronze Age. The copper of the Bronze A"e
res6inblr«i mn^lr-rn l>li=!fr nipprr i-i '• iinp-f-ition

«"'PlV""' " '

'

^*' '

:

'

'
' >''".'rade

metal mrv n I
- .1 - . •! !, !,,,|i,i ,

,: . ,inijntps
that th., 1,1, I,,: 1, ,,l I,,,.,, . i,i ,,, ,,| I,, ..„„.uin„
oxidised f.ifs. The p<.iiciila;4o of copper in
several characteristic specimens ranges from
about 7.0 to 99.0. The following, Nos' 1 and 2
are complete analyses which I have made of two
specimens from Ireland. No. 3 is one by Dr.
Helm of a specimen from Posen :—

No. 1. No. 2. No. 3.

per cent. per cent. jier cent.
Copper 96.99 .... 98.95 .... 99.16
Tin 0.08 .... 0.17 .... 0.05
I-ead 0.06 .... Trace .... O.OS
Iron 0.30 .... 0.20 .... 0.08
Nickel Trace .... Trace .... 0.02
Arsenic 2.17 .... Trace .... 0.51
Antimony— Nil Nil —
Silver 0.21 .... p.;« .... _
Sulphur Trace .... Trace .... 0.03

From its high percentage of copper and com-
parative freedom from impurities, except arsenic
the Posen specimen must have been obtained
cither from a very pure ore, or been submitted
to a refining process. In Ireland and one or two
districts in Europe, the earliest implements are
of copper, in North America of native copper;
but wherever the copper ores contain tin they
arc of a copper-tin alloy. I will now ask for your
attention to the earliest alloys of copper and
tin. those of the Bronze Age. In the production
of these alloys in the earliest part of the Age,
copper ores containing ca.s«iterile can alone have
been used; it is obvious, therefore, that the per-
centage of tin they contain must have varied
with the percentage of cassiterite in the ore. and

the regularity with which tho smelting operations
were performed. Even in the later period of the
Bronze Age, when tho alloys were made by
smelting tho copper ore with cassiterite, alloys
of definite composition can only have been acci-
dentally obtained. Further, it is very question-
able whether the metal tin was ever employed in
making tho alloys until the Iron Age wais well
advanced, as this metal has never been found iu
tho founders' hoards. Consequently, tlie

impleraeats and weapons are of very varied com-
position, at first generally containing but little

tin, less than 3 per cent., but later having that
metal frequently in satisfactory proportions for
tho uses they were intended for. A curious
feature of the alloys of which tho early weapons
were made in Hungary is the presence of anti-
mony as an important constituent instead of
tin. This doubtless arose from the alloys having
been prepared by smelting the antimonial copper
ores which occur in that country. A notable
example analysed by Dr. Helm had the following
composition:—Copper 91.12 per cent., antimony
4.48, tin 0.78, nickel 0.61, arsenic 0.32, lead 1.6S,

silver 0.45, iron 0.49,. sulphur 0.12. Axes made
of these alloys would be fairly serviceable on
account of tho hardness produced by antimony
in copper. We hence find them in use, with anti-

mony largely replacing tin, until late in the
Bronze Age. It has been frequently stated that
tho alloy used by the men of the Bronze Age
generally consists of copper and tin in tho pro-

portions of 9 to 1. I have hence compared tho
analyses which have been published, with ths
following results:— .

Eirly Weapons and Implementa—57 analyses.

In 25 the tin ranges from about 8 to 11 iier cent.

In fi ,
11 to 13 „

In 26
,

3 to 8

Later. (Palstraves and Socketed Axes)—15
analyses.

In 13 the tin ranges from about 4.3 to 13.1 p.c.

In 2 ,, was about 18.3 per cent.

Spear and Lance Heads.

In 5 the tin ranges from about 11.3 to 15.7 p.c.

Still later. Swords—23 analyses.

In 14 the tin ranges from about 8 to II per cent.

In 12 „ „ „ 12 to 18

In 7 „ is less than 9 per cent.

It is obvious, therefore, that these statements
do not accurately represent the facts. And if

we consider the different uses to which they were
put, it is evident that no single alloy cotild b«
equally suitable for all. For certain tises an
implement of copper, or of an alloy containing
but little tin, would bo efficient. On the other
hand, for a sword or dagger certain physical

properties are essential that are not needed for

an axe; thus, whilst 10 per cent, of tin or some-
what less would be satisfactory for the latter, a

higher percentage, say from 11 to 14, would be
required for the former. It is worthy of note
that tlip.^e proportions appear to have been fre-

qiiciiiiv ;ii tiiiio.l, and for this the men of the
liiri r.i .' ,1 \ I are deserving of great credit

a~ and workers in metal. The
ill II

' ii:ic.s.t men had to contend with
wii.. . M. IIP v L-icat, for it is self-evident that

alloys ot (Icfinito composition could not be in-

sured by the early practice of smelting mixtures
ot ores. It would seem, therefore, that when we
find weapons or implements of suitable composi-
tion for their intended use, some physical test*

must have been applied to the furnace produce
before it had been used for their manufacture.
Among the earliest specimens of the motai

which have been found in Greece are some
copper nails which were obtained by Dr. Schlie-

mann at Orchomenos, a city in Boeotia, which
was in a state of decay in the time of Homer.
They belong to that remote period in Mediter-

ranean civilisation to which the name Mycenffiin

has been applied. Bronze was also then in use

for nails and cramps in building constrtiction,

but especially for weapons, and was of good

quality, one of the weapons consisting of

copper, 90.76 per cent.; tin. 8.42 per cent.; lead,

0.32 per cent.; iron, 0.54 per cent. There is

abundant evidence to show that Egypt was the

first in the field in artistic bronze casting. When
it first began it is difficult to say, but objeoU of

at least as early as 3000 n.c. are in existence.

Even in tho early examples great technical skill

is displayed. The most ancient Greek bronzes

are solid castings, whereas in Egypt they arc

light and hollow, having been cast with a core •

of argillaceous sand, which still remains in many
specimens. Tho statuary bronze frequently

contains considerable amounts of lead, some-

times with but little tin, and tho question

naturally suggests itself, whether this arose front •

.scarcity of the latter metal. Only a few analyse*

have been made, and unfortunately few of tho

obiects ran have even approximate dates

assigned to them. Bronze was in extensive use

in Nineveh about 1000 n.c. for vessels and

utensils of many kinds, and curiously was some-
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times eirploved for those which we should now
make of more precious metals. In the British
Museum there is a large collection of these ob-
jects which were obtained by Mr. Lavard in his
excavations in the ruined city. The Greek
copper alloys of a later period, many examples
of which are found in ihe coins of about the
fourth century B.C., are true bronzes consistinj
of copper and tin, .with lead or zinc only as im-
purities, and not intentionally added. A curious
feature in them is the presence of nickel varying
from traces up to 0.5 per cent. The percentase
of tin is somewhat irre,?ular, but in most
examples ranges from about 8 to U per cent.
The same is true of the Macedonian coinage
aJloys from the third to the second century B.C.,

but the percentasje of tin in them is somewhat
greater, generally being from about 10 to 12 per
cent. These alloys were undoubtedly made by
melting together ihe metals copper and tin, and
not, as in the Bronze .\ge, by smelting stan-
niferous copper ores, or by melting copper with
tin ore—the Macedonian alloys more particu-
larly. A little later in Greek coins we find lead
as an intentional con.itituent in various propor-
tions, ranging generally from about 6 lo 10 per
cent, or even more, with a proportionate reduc-
tion in the percentage nf tin. The Macedonian
coins, however, with few exceptions, preserve

11 per cent, of tin. but in other examples aboiit
5 per cent, of lead has been added, probably
with the intention of increasing the fusibility of
the alloy and its fluidity when molten. The
statements of Pliny as to the compirisuion and
mode of manufacture of tin l.i .d,-. - ,i.. -ujiated

ject; in fact, they are for • "-.less
and misleading. .^s re:.it .- :i!. ( ::nthian
bronze, the beauty of whicli i.^ so cxtoued by
classical writers, he states that the alloy wac
discovered by the Romans at the sack of
Corinth, when vessels of gold, silver, and bronze
had been accidentally melted together during the
burning of the citv, and produced a golden
bronze. The siege of Corinth, however, occurred

146 B,c,, but the excellence of C-orinthian
bronze had been recognised long before. What-
ever may have been the exact composition of
tJiis bronze, of which several statues are said to
have been cast, I may say that no addition of

Tt to closely resemble gold. llnaginition nmu'^
I think, be responsible for the accounts given of
his bronze by ancient author.*, especially when
ve read also that its beauty was derived irou>
being cooled in the water of the fountain of

1
With the fall of Greece and the rise of the

supremacy of Rome we enter an important
period in the history of copper and its alloys.
In Spain and in Britain we find copper smelting
heing vigorously carried on by the Romans, ami
;n Rome and the chief seats of the empire a

I

urther extension of the u.se of bronze, not only
lor statues and other objects of art, but for
•essels of all kinds, furniture, and other articles
if domestic life. Of special importance is the
Invention of a new alloy, brass, w-hich comes into
ise for the first time in Europe. Among the
aried remains which are representative of the
ioman occupation of Britain, few are of greater
merest to the metal, urgi=t than the cakes of
opper found in North \Valc= nii 1 \-.->^r~n. A
ypical example of one of ili. -. i':. - imw in
he British Museum. It- -a ]2oz.
mother, found near the cM ,1 l.uliio,
,i stamped with the words > . i; ,, i

• mean-
iiS "to my partner at Rome." These cakes
fford us, in their form and character, unmis.
akable evidence of their history. Thev have
oen obtained by smelting sulphide ores, or ores
onlaining sulphides, in low hearths, in which
liey had almost certainly been allowe<l to
v>Iidify before removal. According to Plinv.
;-ho seems in this matter to hive had acccfs lo
|»irly trustworthy sources of information, the
jpper obtained by smelting was brittle and use-
•ss. and in order to obtain malleable metal from
.

It was mixed with lead and melted several
I

mes, and the ottener the operation was re-
;eat«d the better was the quality of the copper.
his brief account of copper-refining by a non-
,K;hnical writer gives an excellent resume of the
j'ocess as practised in Roman times. The opera-
on was evidently conducted with free access of
;. and the lead used would, by it-s oxidation,
d greatly in the removal of impurities from

;i6 copper. The earliest Roman aliovs which
'>vo come down to us are conper lead tin
leys of the fifth century B.C. Their chief pecu-
..nty is their very large content of lead—
imely, from about 19 to 25 per cent., the tin
I'-ing about 7 per cent. They were worthless
•r practacal purposes, but formed the allov of
"'

V J'^^
large coin of the republic—which

wished from 8 to lloz.—the " As," was cast.
le copper-tin-lead bronzes appear also to have
en Tised by the Romans for engineering and

(lustrial purposes. An interesting example of
.is use is afforded by the broken shaft of a
ater-wheel, which was found in :the lower
oiuan workings of the north lode of the Kio
nto mine. The water-wheel was probably built
the first century of our era, as coins of tlir

iiie of Vespasian (70 to 81 .\,D.) were found n< i

. The bronze used for statues by the Ron...
so always contains lead in considerable projc
ons, as much as 6 to 12 per cent, being ott.

esent. In this they are doubtless influenced
r Greek practice, the lead being added to the
onze to increase its fusibility, and more espe-

Juidii whe that it

receive the sharpest possil

mould. As it might be thought that the pre-
sence of 5 per cent, of lead in bronze would
seriously diminish its tenacity, I therefore deter-
mined the tenacity of a copper-tin-lead bronze
composed of copper. SS.O per cent. : tin, 7.0 per
cent.: lead. 5.0 per cent., and found that it was
only i ton per square
copper-tin alloy con

part
which
ver, hahoy

parative brittlencss. I may point
the addition of lead to bronze
largely practised by the Japanest
the reasons stated above, but al.sc

objects cast of the alloy to receiv.

patina when suitably treated; at

nection it is worthy of

that by the addition of

the purple tint is produ
drapery of statues.

CoppER-ziNX Alt-ots—The Be.\sses.

ine as "
fact.

etal was unknown in early
3 as the sixteenth century

it was not known in Europe; but there are
strong reasons for the belief that the Chinese
were acquainted with it as a metal at least

several centuries earlier. It is occasionally but
rarely present in the implements and weapons
of the Bronze Age, and then only in small quan.
titles as an accidental impurity, which has been
derived from smelting copper ores containing it.

In somewhat later times it occurs in rings, arm-
lets, and other personal ornaments found in the
ancient burial mounds of Germany and Den-
mark, but these mounds are of post-Roman date,

and the objects mentioned have really been maae
from Roman coins. In Greek alloys zinc is never
found as an intentional addition, but only as an
impurity, about 1 to 2 per cent, or less; in fact,

according lo Gobel, all antique objects which
contain zinc are not Greek; but this, in my
opii for

siderable praportions of the metal.
tho th the
In Roman times it first appears in the coins ol

the Republic as an impurity; as an intentiona
addition, however, it only begins in the time oi

Augustus (20E.C. to 14 a.dI. when brass wa=
made for the first time in the worlds historf

One of the earliest examples is a coin of 20 n.c.

which contains 17.31 per cent, of zinc. The
Romans were the first makers of brass. Althou::!.

they were unacquainted with the essential con-

stituent zinc, yet they had discovered that by

melting copper together with a certain ore (cala-

mine), a yellow alloy of a more golden coloui

than bronze could be obtained. It was first em
ployed for coins which appea

line 3f br. up
the time of Diocleti.in t286 to 305

parts of brass are said to have been worth eii:lit

parts of copper. There is, too, a curious state-

ment by Procopius in his " De CEdificiis " re-

lating to its value in the fifth century .%.d.. in

which he says that brass was then not very

greatly inferior to silver.. The method em-
ployed by tlie Romans in making this alloy from
copper and calamine was a very simple one. It

was conducted as follows:—The calamine was
ground and mixed in suitable proportions with
charcoal and copper in granules or small frag-

ments. This mixture was placed in a crucible,

and was yew cT-cf.illy heated for some time to

a temper ituro -iilliciont to reduce the zinc in the

ore to the nietaliic st-ate, but not to melt the

copper. The zinc being volatile, its vapour per-

meated the fragments of copper, converting

them into brass. The temperature was then

raised, when the brass melted, and v^s poured
out of the crucible into moulds. This process

was so cfl'ectiye that, until a comparatively
recent period, all brass was made in Europe by
the ancient process, and even until a few years

before 1861 it was thus made at Pemberlon's
Works in Birmingham. It was called " calamine
brass," and was generally believed to be superior

in mechanical properties to brass made by using

metallic zinc. The survival of this ancient pro-

cess affords a striking example of the conserva-

tism characteristic of British metallurgy, as

brass had been made in England by Emerson.
using metallic zinc, in 1781. This, so far as 1

have been able to ascertain, was the first to be

made in Europe by melting copper and zii...

together. In Roman alloys the percentage of
zinc was very variable, ranging from about 11 to
28 per cent. For ornamental purposes and scale
armour they had an excellent aDo.v, of which tlic
* '— " c.'rs. Several rosettes and

I the mounts of a. casket
• xcavations at the Roman

I'.icO. In the eleventh cen-
- -Slowed on the purification

the manu-
rass for objects of art.

more especially for the remova.1 of lead, as ii

had been found that br.iv contaminated with
that metal CI ..: .ctorily gilt. For
an account f

:'

li seems to have
been conduc .>.cal€, we are in-

debted to .1 ..len by Rugerus
Theophiius, a ii.ui..^ «.." .m-.i m the early pan
of that century. The fuUowing is a translaiiou
by Hendrie :-
'Of the Purification of Copper.—Take an iron

dish of ilio >:zc you wish, and line it inside and
out \\ I V beaten and mixed, and it

is ci i I 11 place it before a forge
upo;, It when the bellows act.

upo

by blowing a long

;:i.-.t out, again superpos.?
a long time, as, at first.

hen do as you did before.
^th by cooking it you caii

u-elv. Then pour it into

you will thllr- .

the pincers. :

cold, and stv.k, , , , ,
.,

. -

over the any.l. .>,.., .1 ,. e... ......k... ... .-, >-..

must liquefy it anew as before. If, howeyei'. it

should remain sound, you will cool it in water,

and you cook other (copper) in the same

the

brast period intended for art work would
pure allov. -\s regards the brae-

which was made in this country by the ancient

method— i.e., "calamine brass," and that made
with spelter, the former, according to Dr. Percy,

was preferred for the manufacture of buttons

and articles to be gilt, as it was said to take the

gold better in "water-gilding." It was also pre-

ferred for other purposes. It is difficult to see

why there should bo any difference between the

two brasses unless the spelter of those days was.

more impure than at present, possibly contain-

ing more lead and iron. Prejudice against the

metal made by a new process may, however,

have been one of the causes of the opposition

which was raised to its use.

I hope that the outline of the history of copper

and its alloys which I have en.leavoure.l to place

before voii-I fear imperfoc-'y nnv not be

without vaire in these practi-r ' M"> '"-

fluence of copper, and partic
from the Age of Bronze to

Rome. i~ an element which h.i.- ;

tin- \
' • ' '"«' to

mo -iWy of

pioli. Institute

workers in bygone ages were able to accomplish

without the "elaborate appliances and scientific

knowledge of our own Limes.

<»
Mr. George Coutts Douglas, a J.P. for the

city of Edinburgh, has died at his residence in

St. Andrews, at the age of seventy-seven. Mr-

Douglas was for many years a builder and con-

tractor in Edinburgh, and went to reside in St.

Andrews in 1895.

A new cinema-hall is in course of erection iu

Chequer-street, St. Alhans. The internal dimen-

sions are 90ft. by 40fe. Mr. H. F. Mence is the

architect, Mr. Ezra Dunham the builder; the

Salisbury Fibrous Plaster Company, Hornsey.

provided the plaster-work, and the electric-

lighting is by Mr. J. W.-Brettel, of London.

.\ sensational announcement comes from

Quebec, according to the Contract Jlrroril. to the

effect that the representative of a Scottish firm

has been discovered in offering a bribe of 10.000

dol. to the consulting engineer for the water-

works department with a view to obtainmg the

acceptance of his firms tender for cast-iron pipe.

The contract involved is for a water mam to

cost approximately SOO.OOOdol. The accrsation>

are emphatically denied. Thorough investigation

will be made by the city council.
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Builliins I'Uttlligence.

EDIXBURGH.—A drill hall is about to he
Ijiiilt for tlie 9tli Battalion Royal Scots (High-
landers) ill Clnremontcrescent, Edinburgh,
at an estimat<^d outlay of £7,000. It will be
-livided into two parts", and the outside is to be
treated in v-\ Classical manner, with pedi-
niental decoration as the central feature. To
the front will he the administrative block,
oomposed of three floors, including the base-
ment. On tlie ground-floor level there will
be -two entrances. The recreation-room for
the men will be 40ft. by 25ft., and there will
also be a room specially set apart for
oorjjorals. Other rooms here are for con-
ducting business, for medical inspection of
recruits, and for the use of the commanding
officer. The officers' mess will consist of ii

room 40ft. 'by 20ft., a billinrd-room, etc. On
the first floor there will be a lecture-hall,
02ft. by 40ft., which will be used for social
gatherings, presentations of prizes, and
lectures ; the sergeants' quarters, a mess-
room 40ft. by 20ft., and a billiard-room.
The second part of the building is

oomixwed of a drill hall, lOOft.by 80ft.,
which is to be on the basement floor, wliere
there will also be the waggon stores, 50ft. by
20ft.. for the general service waggons,
machine guns, etc. The architect is Mr.
T. Duncan Rhind. A.R.I.B...\.

IIEN'XOCK.—In Ilennock parish, near
Xewton Abbot, a new village is springing up,
• n order that accommodation may be provided
for the workers at the Teign Valley Granite
\yorks. the number of employes having con-
siderably increased during tlie past year or
so. The directors of the company endeavoured
to persuade builders to take the matter in
liand, but these efforts proved unavailing,
and they themselves obtained a desirable site
near the present Ilennock village. The
directors took into consideration the que&ti-jn
of the water-supply. A reservoir has been
built which has a holding capacity <>f .30.000
gallons. The company is l;n .:'.ii: ,: nt
tlO.OOO in order to provid.^ i i r 1

,

for the workjjeople, upward,- . ...
being in course of erection lj\ M- -r- i ., . ,

Bros., of Bath, in accordance with tln' plans
of Mr. C. P. Stowe, of Devonport. Two
types of cottages are being ereetetl—four-
roomed dwellings (sitting-room, kitclien. and
t\yo bedrooms), and the si.x-robmed dwelling,
with an additional bedroom and scullery, the
majority being of the larger type. Shops are
also being built, and it is proposed that the
new area shall be known as Teign village.

COMPETITIONS.
HASTINGS.—The new East Sussex Hos

pital Competition award is not likely to be
made till the end of the month, a"nd the
assessor h.as not yet determined his award,
the designs, of whicli there are fifty-two,
being now under his consideration.

PAIGNTON.—The Paignton Urban
District Council have decided to invite
schemes from engineers for the drainage of
the district. The first premium will be £300,
second £200, third £100, but 50 per cent,
of the premium will be merged in the com-
mission to be paid to the engineer who carries
out the work. The redrainage of the district
has become necessary, having regard to the
rapid development of the town, especially on
the higher levels and the outskirts. The
original scheme was carried out by Messrs.
AVolfe Barry. Brereton, and Bruiiell some
twenty years ago. when the population wao
only 7,000; now it is over 12,000, and is
rapidly increasing.

«i» .

Mr. John Garstang is making interesting dis-
roverics in his excavations at Meroe and
Kabushia. The palace near the Temple of
Amon. it ia found, contains over forty chambers
and a large court.

Mr. Henry Vale, for many years surveyor of
the East Preston Rural District Council, fell
dead at an installation meeting of the Royal
Arch Chapter of Freemasonry at Littlchampton
' n Monday night. He was about sixty five veare
• 1 age.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS. — Mr. Edwin T. Hnll.
F.R.I.B.A., will read a paper on " Art
Museums and Picture Galleries" at the
General Meeting of the Institute fixed for

April 1. The illustrations will include a fine

collection of slides specially prepared for the
paper. Mr. Hall's paper is in substitution of
that on " Modern Methods of Construction,"
which Mr. William Dunn is unable to read.

THE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS.—The
monthly meeting of the Society of Architects
was held nt 28, Bedford-square, W.C, on
Tluirsdiiy evening in last week, Mr. G. A. T.
-M I'i'll' loll. A.Ii.l.B.A., past-vice-president,

|||^ i;: i!i'' chair. Ten nominations for
ni. 111!" r !i |. ami five for studentship were
n :nl I III' f..ll<nving candidates were elected
by l)all<it: .\s Members t J.ames Burns, Black-
pool; William Stanley Dean, Bournemouth;
Robert Donnelly, Diiblin ; Theodore Monk-
house Ellis, Bo'-ni/;!!,. mn.l, N.W. ; Thomas
Holt Fogg, F.s : ( 1, , ,,1, ,11, ; David John
Jones, Port I i' |i,

i Andrew Levie
Rochestown, In i .i . ; I i. I. lick Matthews.
Stoke Newinsloii ; lii.iina.. Held Peacock,
Quebec ; and Brian Edward Fitzgerald.
Sheehy, Limerick. As Students: Albert
Leigh Abbott. Donald Henry Butt, Francis
Clemes, Charles Henry Elkins, Sydney Fritz
Evershed, Alfred Stephen Georg'e, Lawford
Raymond Govver, Evan Daniel Jones, and
Daniel Roy Lyne. A paper on "Illumination
as a Study for Architects," illustrated by
diagr.ams and lantern-slides, was read by Mr.
John Darch, F.S.I. ; a full report was
published in our la-t is.siio. pp. .54 0. A vote
of th.iik- .> I-

, I I I ;,.,.Mn..r ,-,n the
motion - M ' II I

i

.,'.., ... ..... i. ,1 liv Mr.
B. K. I . . .

,
,.i

,

..' \l, .Justus
Eck, Mr II \l:i. , ;. , ;,imI Ii,.- >nnan.

LEEDS AND YORKSHIRE ARCHI-
TECTURAL SOCIETY.—A general meeting
was held in the society's room at the Lee<ls
Institute on Thursday evening. January 11,
the president, Mr. S. "D. Kitson, F.R.I.B.A.,
in tilie chair. An interesting paper was read
by Mr. G. C. Workman on "Reinforced
Concrete Applied to Buildings." The lecture
was illustrated by many slides, showing both
constructural problems and architectural
treatments to interiors and exteriors. The
lecture w.as concluded by a discussion, on
which many practical details were debated
upon. A vote of thanks was passed, on the
motion of Mr. G. S. Grundy, seconded by
Mr. W. H. Thorp, F.R.I.B.A".

THE ULSTER SOCIETY OF ARCHI-
TECTS.—This society held its .tnnual
general meeting on Monday, January 8.

There was a good attendance of members and
associates, including, among others : Messrs.
R. M. Y'oung, F.R.I.B.A.; W. J. Gilliland,
F.R.I.B.A.. J. J. McDonnell, J.I'.. N. Fitz-
simons, F.R.I.B.A., H, Seaver, B.E., W. C.
Maxwell, A.H.I. B. A.. T. Houston, and J.

St. J. Phillips. A. R.I. B. A., lion, secretary.
Routine business being disposed of, tlie

the report of the council for tlie year 1911
was adopted. During the year 1911 the
council held six meetings of council, which
were well attended. In addition, three
general meetings were held, to which all the
members, a-sociates, and students were
invited. We regret that these general
meetings were not better attended. During
tlie year we received three resignations. It

is therefore strongly urged on" our junior
mem'bers that those associates who are
qualified for full membership should seek to
be enrolled as "members," and take their
proper place and standing in the ranks of the
jirofession. At no time in the history of our
society has there been greater need, in the
interest of the junior members, for co opera-
tion and combined effort, with a view to im-
proving the conditions of architectural
practice, particularly in the interests of the
younger members of the profession. Every
week brings reports of the actions of the
numerous district and urban councils who are
carrying out or proposing to carry out small
building schemes for labourers' and work-
moiis" dwellings, and larger schemes for

ticlinical and muiiiiipal buildings and
schools. In tlio great majority of cases the

architectural work in connection with these

schemes is entrusted to road surveyors,

builders' clerks, and county surveyors'

assistants, or others equally unqualified and
incompetent in carrying out the duties of

architect. The Board of Works and
other controlling Government bodies have
sanctioned and approved of such incompetent
persons being employed as architects, thus
frustrating the purposes and intentions of
those who originally framed the provisions of
the labourers' Act. The results of such
ixilicy on the part of the Ix)cal Government
Board are to be read in the report of badly-
designed and badly built houses, neces-

sitating an excessive annual outlay in rejjairs

or reconstructions. Willi such warnings in

view, we find that during this year several

rural and urban district councils liavo

rescinded previous resolutions, and li

appointed as architects ;\.ssistanl c..:

surveyors, who had already neceptcd ofll' •

condition that their full time shouM
devoted to their duties as surveyors, s

appointments are remunerated at rate.s '

would be a positive loss to any qua! i

person who would faithfully ' and •

seientiously carry out the duties attadu

.

these apiKiintments. During the year

Belfast Corporation Bill has passed Pai
ment, and will, in due course, result i

revision of the building by-laws in for.

,

this city. Such by-laws will be likei

.

alTect nreliitectural practice and the int«i

of building owners. It is of extreme imp
ance, not only to architects, but al.^o

building owners, that competent consi>l-

tion should be devoted to the framing of .- i

by-laws which will have far reaching rcsuiis.

either for good or evil, on the future progress,

both architectural and commercial, of our
city. We have been assured that your society

will have the opportunity of considering the

draft by-laws before the same are presented
to the city council for final adoption. The
matter of affiliation with the R.l.B.A. has

been further pressed, and it is hoped that

within a reasonable time this will be accom-
plished. The lion, treasurer, Mr. Houston,
submitted statement of accounts for the year,

which showed the society to be in a .'•ai

factory financial position. A discussion ai

as to the best means of furthering the olij.

of the society, and some reeommcndai
were made to that effect to the incom
council. Mr. McDonnell referred to

cand.idatui-e of Mr. Gilliland for member-
of city council, and proposed, "That i

society learns with i)leasure of the cami.

daturo of W. J. Gilliland, F.R.I.B A .

for Victoria Ward, knowing, as it dn,

-

the attention and expert knowledge '

will bring to further all the inter-

of the city in the large expend ii

alyout to be entered into in municijml uii'i-

takings, and the society trusts that Mr. Gilr

land will be successful in his candidature."
The motion was seconded by Mr. Seaver and

pa.s,sed with acclamation. Ballot papers for

officers for the coming year were then opeiieil

by the scrutineers, resulting in the election

of officers as follows ;— President, 11. Seaver,

BE. Vice-president, J. J. McDonnell. J. P.

Council, W. J. Gilliland, F.R.I.B.A.; R. M.
Young, I'Mi.l.B.A.; and N. Fitzsimons.

F.R.I.B.A. As,sociato members of council,

T. W. Henry and J. Seeds. Auditors, F. H.

TuUoch and James Ferguson. Hon. treasurer,

E. R. Kennedy, A. RIB. A. Hon. secretary,

'I'licmas Hou.ston, Kingsconrt. Wellington-

place. The Corresponding Committee of

Derry Architects to elect'two members of,

council in addition to above.

EARLY SLAVONIC DWELLING.S.-
Mr. C. F. Innocent, A.R.I.B.A., lectured

before the Sheffield Society of Architects ami •

Surveyors on the 11th inst. ujion "The GUI

Slavonic Dwelling." The subject is one

which has been very thoroughly studied by
Herr K. Rhamm, to a review of whose book..

"Die Altsawische Wohnung." the lecturer

devoted the greater part of his remarks. The

lecturer described the countries inhabited by

the Slavs, the bulk of whom were to be fonnil

in Russia and Eastern Europe. The Slays

were to-day the most numerous race i"
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Europe, aiul, being a very COiiservaiive
jjeople, there «as uo tloubt that the dwell-
ings of the race to-day were similar to those
of past ages. The "lecturer described the
usual arrangement, the smaller houses con-
sisting of one room with, perhaps, a
vestibule. Larger houses had a store or
further room on the opposite side of the
vestibule. The living-room contained a close
stove or oven, and across the living-room
there was a raised stage or sleeping-place.
The materials and methods of construction
of the buildings were described and com-
jjared with those in use in this country, and
the lecturer suggested that many points con-
nected with early builaings in 'this country
were deserving' of the thorough and
systematic study which Herr Rhamm had
g'iven to those of the Slavonic race. Mr. J.

B. Mitchell-Withers, president, occupied the
chair. A vote of thanks was accorded to the
lecturer on the proposition of Mr. T. Winder,
seconded bv Mr. W. J. Hale.

Corrtspmtbence.

THE POLICY vr THE E.I.B A.

I'o the Editor of the Uuil.DIiNG NliWS.

Sir,—I am afraid that a reader of your
notes published on January 12 might t'hink

that the reason the members of the R.I.B.A.
refused to sanction the scheme for amalga-
mation with the Society of Architects w^as
because they did not approve the draft Bill
for Registration.

verbatim report in the Journal v

shortly be sent to every member, and ti.^

ill be seen that there were several o;',i-.:

reasons which influenced members to reject
the scheme by an enormous majority. This
ivili also be made clear by the conversation
at the end of the meeting. The proposer and
seconder of the amendment wero asked if

they limited the reference to the one point of
:he' draft Bill, and the answer was that it

must be referred baok ..n ewrv point.
I feel sure you ^^,nu.\ ,,.,, ];ke a false im-

pression to be er.'a!. I :ii tii.- minds of your
readers, and. ^.jn^v.^u,-ni\\ . 1 ask vou to

kindlv publish thi, letter.—Vuurs obedientlv,
Sidney Perks. F.R.I.B.A.. F.S.A."

The Guildhall. E.C.

[Mr. Perks may know more of the in-

intionsof the Institute with regard to future
publication of the proceedings a"t the meeting
than we do. The brief report that has been
published seemed to us adequate. Publication
)f some of the remarks made, even those by
-Mr. Perks himself, might hardly promot'e
the outcome all reasonable men still hope
.'or.—Ed.]

"WRIT SARCASTIC.-
Sir,—I should be glad it you would kindly

give me the plans, sections, elevations",
specifications, and a few details of a house
to cost about £1,500. For these particulars
I should be greatly obliged, for I am con-
Hdent that the winner of vour "Guinea
Queries" would like to feel that he was
worthy of his hire, and likewise your valuable
paper would be a great "boon"" to many a
poor man who happened to be building a
iiouse, but could not afford to pay the
worbitant fees of an architect, yet, on the
>tlier hand, would not miss fourpence and the
Jenny postage to .vou, for it is surprising how
iuuch information m.ay be obtained for this
amount.— I am, etc.,

Str.\nge liUT True.
[Our correspondents little jil>e is not

dtogether undeserved. "Intercommunica-
|ion" was meant to facilitate the fraternal
solution of little difficulties all meet with
vhieh the experience of others help to over-
'orae. not to teach architects their business,
!or to enable amateurs or Mr-. Buggins to
|lispense with their services. Querists may
'•ake the hint. For ourselves, we have, we
jontess. some doubts whether our "guinea a
(^eek " has always been profitably spent, and
vhether we might not more advantageously
.ise It otherwise, and leave "Intercommunica"-
hon." as of old, to the generosity of readers.

Ittttrcommuttication.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We offer a prize of one guinea for what we deem the
best reply to any query below this week.

Replies must be sent in over real name and address.
No others can receive a prize. The Editor'B
judgment is final.

This competition is restricted to buyers of the paper,
and with each reply a coupon cut from our front
page must be enclosed.

All else being equal, brief replies will stand the best
chance. We emphasise this, as some corre-
spondents ignore the fact that querists want terse
facts, not long essays. Any necessary illustrations
must be in line only—no tints or washes—and
about twice the size they are meant to be repro-
duced. We are unable to avail ourselves of replies
that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by first post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize In the event of no
reply being received worthy of it is reserved by the
Editor, who also claims the right to publish any
other replies he may deem useful.

QUESTiom:
[13074.]—MOULDED STONEWORK.—Has any con-
•actor ever had moulded stonework given in cube
irds without beds and joints given separate? The
bove has just come to my notice, and I cannot find
nyoue in the stone trade who has ever known it

iven otherwise than in cube feet.—J. T. Wright.

[l:iri7,-.]-rori:T for light.-When l.uijling a

tower carefully pointed, for the sake of appearai:'

The roofs have been made watertight in both ca>' -

-R. W.

[130-7.]—FLAT FACTORY ROOF.-I shall be glad if

any reader will give the best method of construction for

the flrtt roof of a factory, and the best materials for
covering same. The factory is about 60ft. wide, divided
into three equal lonsitudinal bays by two rows of
columns.—Young Arcliitect.

REPLIED.
1—SOl'.VDPROOF.—The floor proposed by
' is not by any means soundproof. The

benig o.i!} msulated above by felt under floor board-

SoHd strutting in Ufu nttmg wou.d
be a beneficial am. ) i uuuld allow.

The appearance of

:

is exactly

similar in above sk. t ubmitted by
" S. S."—Edgar A. Risers, P. A.S.I.

(130721-GARAGE FLOOR.—A suitable floor for the

sarage in question would be as follows:—Vnless the

brick pillars are needed lor jurpo-e.^ other than that

of supporting the flu.-, '!: i' I
i.>.;,: t r!v he

omitted. Also, an ,t.I I

•
i ,

i
.

; !
- ...,i to

either resting on top of girders or, as suggested
above, secured to same with angle-plate and bolts;
top flanges on same level. These to be spaced at
2ft. oin. centres. Spaces between to be filled in with
concrete 5in. thick, composed of 1 Portland cement
Ij clean sharp sand, and SJ Thames ballast or broken
sandstone ; to be thoroughly rammed and worked
about the joists, etc. The floor to be finished with
granolithic or other suitable paving. A very suitable
floor for this purpose is one floated with Portland
cement and granite chippings. I{in. in thickness,
laid in 8ft. bays.—P. D. Geall, Station-road, Bognor,
Sussex.

(i3072.1—GARAGE FLOOR.—In my opinion, the
floor suggested by Mr. Cradwcll is weak and some-
what clumsy. T suggest the following as a good
floor for the purpose:-Fix four steel joists loin, by
Sin. over the 17ft. span at equal distances apart. (I'f

Sin. by Gin. is desired, it must be supported at centre;
but loin, by .Oin. obviates the necessity for piers.)
The spaces to be spanned are now about Oft. wide
between joists, and can be spanned cheaply with
ferroconcrete to support the load stated" with
safety. Fix centering level with top flange of joists,

lay on network of Jin.-diameter steel bars wired
together, forming -tin. mesh; give this a bearing over
full width of flange both sides, and let it overlap

Cover Sin. of
om|;Oied of 3 of shingle (Jin. ring). 1 of clean sand.
nd 1 of Portland cement. Whilst in wet condition
he network must be shaken up evenly through the

iistance of l^in.. and the concrete must
ell rammed. Now cover with 2in. thickness of

concrete, and ram. Finally float surface with
thickness of granolithic composed of 2 parts
te-dust to 1 part Portland cement.—Edgar A.

Rogers. P.A.S.I., Engineer and Sarvejor"3 OflBce,
- -1. East Ham. E.Town

[13073.] — CIRCULATISG • PIPES. — E.vclusive of
filtration, there, is no remedy for this evil. The
corrosion is caused by the organic matter in the
water and the oxide of iron. As this is a domestic
supply, every drop of water drawn otf is replaced
by fresh, thus adding to the deposit. A temporary
remedv. which was suggest-ed by a heating expert in

a similar case, was to use pipes of larger diameter
than necessary, so as to prolong their life, and then
to clean out "the pines near the bailer as frequently

as nefe<s:irv Vr.w that the big cities and towns—
such n- l...:i i:. l; riningham. Plymouth, Swansea,
etc.— i: - ' . i: .ifield tor their water, the
dirter, h ' ;r of the source will have to

be con~:.|i .,
1 :-,, ,;,

, by architects and others, to

avoid c..>.tn iMi-t,.ive^ in the choice of material for

the boilers, pipes, etc.. in heating and domestic

services.—K. H. Read. Lecturer on Building Con-
struction. Gloucester Technical School.

[13fi7:5.1-C'IRCrLATIN"G PIPES.—The only practicjl
i,,, Ml"! ..Mm r liini . .1 t.ning of the water) to prevent

.,_ . ii :,|., - i;i question, is by periodical
• .1, in the manner frequently

The
be pushed

matter removed.
point of corrosion

lit pipes and tees

led with inspection
ived

and corrosi

Mr. Wm. F. Barry, county surveyor, ot

Monaghan, has been appointed county surveyor

of Wexford at a salary of £500 per annum.

'Jir Edwaid Elgar O M has just purchased

the freehold detached man-ion 42 Nethenll

gulden- Hamp-tead The house de-U'ntd hi

Mr Noiman ^haw wac tor nianv vnr- held

bv Ml Edwin Long R K and it has a Uxze
studio or mi,..ic room Its name formerly

Kelstou has been changed to Severn House

Rnal town plannin? schpiiips are proposed for

the area between InieiV- '' ' '' l>-.undarv

and the extended boii ne At

the last meeting ot I 1 there

wa- snliiMitied a n bv the

t wn ni . li Local

I
rity to

r aha)
- .red by

h ,
1

I - . !ie meet-

in_' <A Fi!e Loiiiuv C..uii.:l at Cnp.'ii a similar

noHce was given by Inverkeithing. Both
schemes cover the area between the two burghs

An animated and acrimonious discussion took

place at a meeting of the corporation of Scar-

borough on Saturday, when a resolution was

submitted that the salary of Mr. H. W. Smith,

the borough eiijin..,r 1..- )n.v.;a>.'<I from £475

to £600 a vci -
: to apply

for the vaca

:

t where

the common. ...£800.

and it was .n .
:' t-owu

would be heavy if h.- : i :insr, ri. .1 lus services.

Strong opposition to the proposal was shown :

but when the vote was taken, after a two-hours'

discussion, the increase was carried by 13 votes

to 8.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
MEASEY V. lilSHOr OK NORWKU.-In the

King's Bcncli Division, on Monday and Tuesday.
Mr. Justice Bray mid a common jury heard an
action brought by Frederick Meascy, hdt-wuter
fitter, against the Bishop of Norwich to recover
damages for personal injuries alleged to have
been suffered through an accident at Norwich
Palace due to the negligence of the defendant.
The plaintift's case was that in July last he was
in the employment of a firm of engineers carry-
ing on businees in Walbrook, E.C., who were
engaged to improve the heating arrangements
at the Bishop's Palace at Norwich. Plaintiff
went to the palace to assist in carrying out the
work, and on July 12 he fell into a trench dug
in one of the corridors by a builder named
Smith for the purpose of the hot-water installa-
tion, suffering a compound fracture of tlic left

leg. The plaintiff alleged the defendant was
guilty of negligence in allowing the trench to
be insecurely covered. His counsel, Mr. Gibbons,
quoted " Pickard v. Smith " to show that it did
not matter whether the bishop delegated the
work to the hot-water engineer or the builder.
For the defence it was contended by Mr.
Saiikcy. K.C., who cited "Murray v. Ciirrie

"

and "Indcrmaur v. Dames," that there was
no negligence on the part of the defendant, and
that as the plaintiff had received compensation
under the Workmen's Compensation Act, he was
not entitled to recover damages again.<;t the
defendant. In support of his contention he
referred to "Page v. Burtwell " and "Huckle
V. London County Council." Mr. Justice Bray
held that there was no evidence of negligence
against the defendant to go to the jury, and
gave judgment for the defendant, with costs.

^•>
The death is announced, at the age of fifty-

five, of Mr. John Tomlinson, secretary of the
Manchester and Salford Building Trade
Employers' Association, and of the Preston
Building Trades Employers' Association.

The death took place at Hill's Court Ix)dge,
Exeter, on Wednesday week, of Mr. William
Granger, M.I.C.E. Deceased, who was fifty-six
years of age, was the engineer of the I,, and
S.W. Railway, for the south-western district,
extending from Salisbury to Padstow and Wadc-
bridge.

A memorial to the Rev. T. H. Elliott, formcrlv
vicar of the parish, has been dedicated at Totnes
Parish Churcli. The memorial, executed by Mr.
F. Horn, of Tolnes, was designed bv Mr. C. R.
Baker King, A.B.I.B.A,. of Westriiinster. In
plan it is octagonal, and it is of granite, to
harmonise with the church walls. The shaft
carries a Maltese cross.

A meeting of the Northern Architectural Asso-
ciation was held at Higham Place, Newcastle-
on-Tyne, on the lOth inst., under the chairman-
ship of the president, Mr. Charles Wood. An
interesting lecture on "Old Newcastle by Old
Newcastle Artists" was delivered by Mr. T. M.
Claque, of Newcastle, the lecture being illus-
trated by over 150 slides.

A paper describing a fire-protection system
in a London brewery was read before the "insti-

tute of Brewing by Mr. H. E. Field on Monday.
The system of protection described consists of
a stationary pump connected with twenty-six
hydrants placed throughout the brewery
premises, the pump having a capacity of 550
gallons a minute, and the necessary head of
steam being kept up day and night.

For the purpose of supervising the roads, the
Hampshire County Council have sanctioned the
appointment of four divisional road-surveyors,
and the following appointments have "been
mode :—South-eastern division, Mr. Joseph S.
Hall, assistant surveyor, Worcester Council;
south-western division, Mr. G. H. C. Molter-
«hed, inspector of main roads. Warwickshire
County Council; north-eastern division, Mr. J.
A. Manning, assistant and county surveyor,
Cornwall; and north-western division, Mr. W. J.
Potter, surveyor to the South Stoneham
District Council.

At a recent meeting of the Newark-on Trent
Education Committee a question was asked why
public tenders were not invited for the building
of a storeroom, instead of asking two or three
firms to submit prices. The mayor explained that
to have invited tenders would have increased the
outlay. The clerk, Mr. Osborn. had drawn up
the plana and apccificaiions, and so saved the
two guineas eurveyor's fee. The matter then
droppe<L It remains to bo seen whether, on
some future occasion, a proposition will be made
to increase the clerk's salary on the ground that
he also acts as architect and surveyor, to the
great saving of the ratepayers' pockets.

(Brxx O^fBce Cable.

At the lii-^t meeting of the city council of

Glasgow a letter was read from the (ila-sgovv

Institute of .\rchitecis, com))luining that

architectural work in connection with public
buildings undertaken by the corporation was
being carried out by the city engineer's de-

partment. In the institute's view it was not

in the best interests of the city, either in the

matter of economy or good design, that work
which was purely arehitecturiil and of n
public nature should be carried out by an
olTicial who was not a trained architect. The
protest was sent in particular with reference
to the reconstruction of the Tontine
Buildings and the extension of the municipal
buildings being placed in the hands of the
city engineer. A minute bearing on the ex-
tension of the city chambers gave rise to a
long discussion. The special sub committee
proposed that the plans for the extension
should be thrown open to competition, but
the parent committee, at a subsequent
meeting, overturned that proposal, and
recommended the council to give power
further to consider plans by the city engineer
for the work, at an estimated" cost of

£127,000; under this revised scheme
buildings would be erected four stories in

height on the John-s.treet and Coclirane-
street sides of the existing premises. In
the discussion the question of whether
there should be competition was tlie

chief subject debated. River Bailie Stewart,
in supporting the recommendation of

the parent committee, remarked that the
city engineer had on his staff men who were
members of the Royal Institute of British
Architects. Objection was taken by several
speakers that the city engineer's plans had
not been exhibited, and ultimately the
minutes were remitted back for furthe"r con-
sideration.

The county council of Northamptonshire
were recently desirous of making an improve-
ment at Yardley Hastings by constructing a
by-pass road, a"nd for this purpose had to
acquire an acre of land. It belonged to two
owners, one of whom, the Marquis of North
ampton, generously gave to the council the
lialf-aere that was required of his property.
To the owner of the other half acre the
council offered £100; they were met with a
demand for £300. .4rbitration was agreed
upon, and the referee, Mr. C. E. Thorpe, of
Northampton, has just delivered his award,
under which the council is to pay £207 10s.,

together with costs. The s-ale of agricultural
land at £415 aji acre is decidedly good
business.

Mr. Cyril Davenport read a paper, ilhi.s

trated by lantern views, on "Illuminated
Manuscripts" before the Royal Society of
Arts on Wednesday evening. Sir Walter
.4rmstrong, Director of the National Gallery
of Ireland, occupied the chair. The earliest
existing manuscripts wliich formed the foun-
dation of the European manuscripts are
Egyptian, and some of them are beautifully
illuminated, or ornamented with pictures.
Until the 2ud century n.o. papyrus remained
the chief substance upon which writings were
made; but at that time a scarcity of supply
occurred, and Enmenes II., King of Perg.-i"-

mum, introduced vellum, prepared from calf-

skin, as a substitute. Vellum quicklv super-
seded the brittle fibre of the Nile re"ad, and
became, as it still remains, the ideal material
for writing and illumination. In A.D. 3.30 the
Emperor Constanline went to Byzantium,
and the great early epoch of Cliristian art
began shortly afterwards. It was, primarily,
a religious movement, and in some sort a
reaction against the Classicalism of Rome.
The Byzantine School was pictorial, the
Celtic is ornamental. For about four hundred
years Irish scribes and illuminators pro<luced
magnificent manuscripts, a few of which still

exist. English work from the 8th to the 12th
centuries shows Byzantine and Celtic feeling,
combined with other influences. Anglo-Sa.xon
ork is noteworthy for the curious outlining,

and the ))eculiar attitudes of the figures. In
the 10th century there was a great output of
lieautiful worki mainly coming from Win-
chester, Westmnister, St. Albans, and

Exeter. In the 12lli century the work
I

generally tended to become smaller and more
1

delicate. In the 14th century the highest
i

point of excellence in English illumination
was reached. The 15th century saw the
decline and practically the end of the art of
the English illuminators, and later work of
this kind done here was chiefly tJie work of
foreign artists, mainly Netherlandish.

A paper on " Colour Discrimination
Artificial Light" was read by Mr. Thoni i I

Ritchie before the Illuminating Engine i _

Society on Tuesday evening. Mr. RiKn.e
showed that it was within common experience
that colours altered very much to the eye
when viewed by artificial light, and
explained, partly by photographs of coloured
ribbons under the iiifluenee of different lights

and partly by descriptions of the colours as
they appeared to the eye, how eleven
different iMli.nrs li.luncd in the various con-

ditions. II a.h.i. a-t. il ilie use of a colour-

true ari)(ui:il li^ilit Ml art galleries and
museum.s. .\ <li^Lii.>Miin followed, in the

course of which Mr. A. P. Trotter de.scr

a series of experiments he was tinderl i

to discover a screen that would enabl'

artificial illuminant to give a light

parable with daylight, the means he empl<iw-il

being cobalt blue glasses. Dr. C. E. Kenneth
Mees -showed an artificial daylight, making
use of a newly-discoverod fi.xed dye n^ a

screen. Mr. Eck exhibited a picture :

had been painted in sections, partly b\

light and partly by the artificial light <:

inverted arc lamp; the colours show'
perfect continuity of shades. A sp'

stated that in the daylight under \\

London suffered red pretiominated tosiii '

extent that it was impossible to see the i

delicate blues. The suggestion was n

that the Illuminating Engineering S.i

would do a valuable work by establisliu _

standard of daylight.

The Egypt Exploration Fund is, says a
Times corre.'ipondent, continuing its work at

Abydos for the fourth season. Excavations ;ir.-

in progress, under the direction of Mr. I '

I'eet, in the great cemeteries. Tombs ;

been opened of all periods, from the d;i}

the first dynasty to those of the lt*>ii,,...

period. Of the latter a magnificent exaiiiplv

was found. It consisted of a vaulted
chamber, some 20ft. in length, btiilt of mud
bricks, and containing twelve coffins of lime-

stone, each with its carefully-scaled cover,

enclosing a mummy. On the arrival of the

director of the excav.ations, M. Naville, the

scope of the work will be extended, and
clearing of the Osireion, the great u'l

ground temple of Meneptah, will be beg"

Lockwoofl's Builder's, Architect's, ^

tractor's, and Engineer's Pocket-Book
1912 (London : Crosby Lockwood and ^

7, Stationers' Hall court, E.C. ; 4s.) as

enhances its undoubted value to all usci

its prompt and early publication. Its >>

is wide, and its facts and figures depen<i

The newer modern developments of bin

find adequ.ite attention, and the wages :

has been thoroughly revised and enlarjf I

all similar publications we find our>'

more often in reliance on "Lockwoo I

than on any other, and can confideini>

recommend it to every render.

Economical sewer sections have been tbi-

subject of study by Mr. Alberto Schreiner.
assistant engineer ill charge of design for the

Bureau of Sewers, Borough of (Queens, N««
York City. The experience in that office hai-

led to llie general conclusion that it is dcsir

able, from the standpoint of low cost and ea-'e

of construction, to use vitrified pipe on all

lines up to 24in. in diameter. For sewers
having diameters between 24in. and 4ft. plain

concrete is believed to be tlie most economical
type of construction ; but for diameter-
greater than 4ft. it has been found that ro

in forced concrete may be used to best

advantage.

At the Llanrwst Urlian Council meeting oi

Friday night. Mr. Albert Hughes dre«
attention to the cutting of a large jiortion ol

timber in the Gwydyr forest, which lies oi

the slopes of the Snowdonian range, runnir;

the whole length of Conway Valley. H'

added that this beautiful timlx-r "was '
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<lo>i

ipoii tho onnor lo slav liis hand. It wa';

lointed out that the owner, the Earl of

Vncaster. was quite within his rights in

;elling the timber on his estate. A suggestion
hat the council should step in, purchase ,anci

ireserre the plantation, met with no sujipoir,

.s did a, proposal to write a letter to Lord
ineaster. .appealing to him to spare the trce.s,

nd the sulijcft droijiieil.

lEETINGS FOR THE ENSTJIN& WEEK.
niDiT (To-DiT) .—Glasgow Architectural Craftsmen's

Society. " Rothenburg on the Tauber,"
by James McKiesack. 8 p.m.

Institution of Civil Engineers. " Tlie
Turbo-Blower and Turbo-Compressor,"

y by George Ingram. 8 p.m.
Institution of Mechanical Engineers.

" Evolution and Present Devel opment of
the Turbine Pump," by Dr. E. Hopkin-

Leicester and Leicestershire Society of
Archiiects. Presidential Address by
W. M. Cowdell, F.R.I.B.A., 5, St.

J

Martin's, East. Leicester. 8 p.m.

ATl!KD.vr (To - MORROW). — Junior Institution of
Engineers. Visit to Ihe Works of the
Western Electric Co., Ltd., Woolwich.

v.—Royal Institute of British Architects.
"Colour Decoration," by Sir Alfred
East, A.R.A., and Edgar Wood,
F.R.I.B.A. Award of Prizes and
Studentships. 8 pm.
Royal Society of Arts. " Ocean

Waves, Sea Beaches, and Sandbanks,"
Cantor Lecture No. 1, by Dr. Vaugban
Cornish. 8 p.m.

Institute of Sanitary Engineers.
'• Smoke Abatement," by Lawrence W.
W. Chubb, Ca.xton Hall, Westminster.
8 p.m.

r.—Institution of Civil Engineers. Further
Discussion on " Reinforced-Concrete
Wharves and Warehouses at Lower
Pootung, Shanghai," " The Direct Ex-
pel imental Determination of the Stresses
in the Steel and in the Concrete of
Reinforced - Concrete Columns," and
"Composite Columns of Concrete and
Steel." Paper to be read on " The Central
Heating and Power-plant of McGill
University, Montreal," by Richard John
Durlev, B.Sc, M.A.E., M.I.O.E. 8 p.m.

sDiT.—Institution of Civil Engineers. Students'
Visit to the L.C.C. toulhern Low-ievel
Sewer Works, New Cross and (."amber-
well.

Royal Society of Arts. " A New
Process for Hydraulic Separating and
Grading," by William J. Gee. 8 p.m.

Royal Institute of Britith Architects.
President's at Home. 8.30 to 11 p.m.
Manchester Society of Architects.

" Architectural Education," by H. G. P.
Maule, F.R.I.B.A.

•-TCEnir (JiN. 27).—Architectural Association. Visit to
theNewPoljtechnic, Regent-street, W.
2 p.m.

The funeral of Mr. E. R. Taylor, formerly
cad-master of the Bivn.iugham School of Art,
'ok place yesterday (Thursday) afternoon. The
interment was preceded by a service at St.
jeorge's, Edgbaston.

I

The town council of Gravesend have received,
pid will consider on Wednesday week, a report
commending that a drainage for the northern
stricts of the town be prepared by the burjh
irveyor, under the supervision of" Mr. H. P.
oulnois, M.I.C.E.

A writer in the Nnccastle Chronicle states
at the upper students in the building classes
the Rutherford College have gone on strike.

iie grievance seems to be that the students
ere transferred from the Armstrong Collcje
the Rutherford College, then the classes at

le latter institution were altered more than
and the teachers were changed i;

of the session..
the

Mr. Edward Wallev. builder. Nile- street,
i'rslem, whose death occnn-ed on September 15
St, has left estate valued at £12. '218 16s.. with
t personalty £3,498 12s. 5d. Testator leaves
e silver cup presented by the Staffordshire
Hteries and Newcastle Builders' Association to
s elder son, William Heath Walley. and the
ver salver presented by the Town and County
Hiding Society to his sou Arthur Walley.

TO COBRESPONDSNTS.
Wo do not hold onrselves responsible for the opinions of
our correspondents. All communications should be
drawn np as brietiy as possible, aa there are many
claimants upon the space allotted to correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and al 1

communicationsrespecting illustrations or literary matter
should be addressed to the EDITOR of the Bdilding
Nkws, Effingham House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.U.,
and not to ruombers of the staff by name. Delay is not
infrequcm.y otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and the
Editor will not undertake to pay for, or ba liable tor,

onsonght contributions.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable to
The Strand Newspaper Company, Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. C. are now ready, and should be
ordered early (price 12s. each, by post 12s. 9d.), as
only a limited number are done up. A few bound
volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVI., XLIX.,
LIII., LXI., LXIL, LXIV., LXV., LXVI., LXVII.,
LXVIII., LXIX.,LXXI., LXXU.,LXXIII., LXStV.,
LXXV., LXXVI., LXXVII., LXXIX., LXXX.,
LXXXI., LXXXII., LXXXUI., LXXXIV., LXXXV.,
LXXXVI., LXXXVII.. LXXXVIII., LXXXtX.,
xc, xci., xcii., xcm., xciv., xcv., xcvi.,
XCVII., XCVIII., XCIX., and C. may still be obtained
at the same price ; all the other bound volumes are
out of print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are, however, to be had singly. Subscribers
requiring any back numbers to complete volume just

ended should order at once, as many of them soon run
out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Buildins Nrws,
price 28., post free 28. -id., can bo obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Effingham House,
1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.C.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of the

United Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 68. Od. (or

6dol8. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £1 83. Od. (or

33fr. 30c.) To India, £1 6s. Od. To any of the Australian
Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies,
or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

Advertisements, Public Companies, and all official

advertisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 68. for

four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and
Miscellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except
Situation Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 48. 6d. for 40 words. Special terms for series of

more than six insertions can be ascertained on application
to the Publisher.

Received.-U. M. Co., Ltd.—A. and Co. (perW. M.)-
T. C.-G. I. F. Co., Ltd.—T. J. H. B.— J. and Son.—
A. P. C. Co., Ltd.—J. and H. P. Ltd.—W. and R. L.—
A. G. T. and Co.—J. M. N. and Son.—A. C—
D. J. S. and Co.—C. Z.-G. and Co.— P. M. W. and Co.
—P. M.—T. and Co.—J. M. and Co.—R. C. Co.—
J. K. and Son.—W. P. and Sou.—A. H. and Son.—
L. L. Co.—E. P. A. and Son.—F. and Co.

H. K.—Yes.
A. R. D.—We do not quite see why.

F. B.— Modern Building," by G. A. T. Middleton.
issued by the Caxton Publishing Co. would meet your
needs.

Subscriber, T. R. K., Geo. T., R.—Your queries are
ineligible for "Intercommunication." They are out-

side our scope, of too purely individual interest, or

the replies, to be of any use, would occupy more spice
than we can spare.

Stele.—We know nothing of the system. To meet
your needs we should suggest Benham's, bacauss it

avoids so much cutting away and making good. A
ver.v small supply pipe can be used. Moreover, the
boiler can be fixed on any tijor.

M. G. A.—Not exactly. To tell you and others the
truth, " Intercommunication " hardly sati3fl33 us, and
we are rather inclined to withdraw our weekly
guinea, and leave readers to help each other, or not as
seems good to them as of old. Whnt we hoped to get

was actual experience in ppe:ial diffljulties of readers
who had proved its bsnefit. Occasionally we do get

that, and it is invaluable. But, as a rule, the repUos
come from some twenty or thirt.v competitors whose
knowledge, apparently, is so wide that they can
answer anything I The information is often good, of

its kind, we admit ; but it is as often the fruit of

theoretically acquired knowledge, or gleanings from
text-books, the latter sometimes nearing plagiarism—
perhaps unconsciously. Some of these gentlemen,
too. are apparently more able or, at any rate, more
inclined, to write long articles round the Slibject than

results of our hint.

"BUILDING NEWS " DESIGNING CLUB.
'upiL. (The illustration alluded to wai boldly drawn
in firm black-ink lines, tinted artistically w.th th\n

tones of varied intensit.v in lampblack, the shadows
being crisply put in, following the French method of

graduated draughtsmanship, though at the same
time more freely handled, also less precisely finished,

ins securing the gain of more vigour in keeping

LATEST PRICES.
IRON.

Steel Joists, Belgian and German
(ex steamer, London) Per ton £5 12 8 to £

Steel Joists, English 8 10 ,, 1

Wrought-Iron Girder Plates 7 0,,
Steel Girder Plates 7 2 8,, I

Bar Iron, good Staffs
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square

Do., Welsh
Boiler Plates, Iron-
South Staffs 8 0,, 81
Best SnedBhill 9 0,, 91

Angles lOs., Tees 208. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, Ac, £8 16s. to £9.
Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £14 to £16 lOs. per
Galvanised Cormgated Sheet Iron--

«ft. t» eft.

B 10

5 17

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)-

8,3

10 11 12 13 14 15

9/3 9/9 10/3 II/- 11/9 12/8 13/8
Pert

Cast-iron Colnmns £8 10

Cast-iron Stanchions 6 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 E
Elolled-Steel Fencing Wire 8 6

„ „ Galvanised 7 IB

Iron Sash Weights 6

^rl

Cut Floor I

Cormgated Iron, 24 gauge
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

9 16

. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvaniflod—

£11 £11 10 pert

3in. 2 8 £8 7

6

67J

4in. to6iu 6

7in. to 24in. (aU sizes) 5 7 6,, 800
[Coated with composition, Bs. Od. per ton extra

turned and bored joints, 6s. Od. per ton extra.]

Pig Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lilleshall llOs. Od. to 117e. 8d.

Hot Blast, ditto 70s. Od. „ 76b. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 2J per cent.) :—
Gas-Tubes fB p.c.

Water-Tubes
Steam-Tubes
Galvanised Gas-Tubes
Galvanised Water-Tubes
Galvanised Steam-Tubes

OTHER 1IETAI.S.
Spelter, Silesian Per ton £26 10

Lead Water Pipe, Town 19 17 6

„ „ ,, Country 20 12 6

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 20 17 6

,
Country 21 12 6

Lead Pipe. Tinned inside. Town 21 17 6

,, Country 22 12 6

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town 24 7 li

„ Country 26 2 6

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ... 22 17 6
Country. 23 12 6

Lead Soil-pipe (upto4}m.) Town 22 17 H

,, ,, I, Country 23 12 t!

[Over 4Jin. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15

Copper Sheets, sheathing 4 rods 80

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 67 i<

Tin, Straits 184

Do., English Ingots IM
Do., Australian is;> 10

Do., Bars !!>«

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs Hi 1" 6

Sheet Lead, Town 19 7 6

Genuine White Lea
Refined Red Lead..
Sheet Zinc
Old Lead, against b

10
Cat Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi.

nary brand)

TIUBEB.
OONBTRUOTIOBAL,

Per St. Petersburg Standard(100—laft. byl|in. by llin.)

Yellow Pine Deals, Quebec,
" quality £34 --•"»--

24
16 10

.. . ti ^id
3rd

Sprace Deals : St. Johns
,, ,, Miramichi
„ Boards: Swag

Bed Deals: Archangel Ist quality

and Stockholm..
White Deals: Crown 10

,, ,, Seconds 9 10

Flooring : White and Planed—
Ist and 2nd quality mixed ... 9

1st, 2nd, and 3rd quality mixed 8 5

Red Planed, 1st quality 11 5

Pitch Pine: Prime Deals and
BoBTds 17

Lignum Vitse 6 10
Per foot super, as lin.

Yellow Pine Logs (waney board) i

Pitch Pine Logs 1

Birch : Quebec Logs 2

Oak: Austrian Wainscot 7

Mahogany : Gaboon 8

28
18
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„ Java

Oak PlankB : U.S.

A

pcrloadceoc.n.jfio to £21 10
16 ,, 18

Per cnbic foot,

ported.. 1 » to o 1 6

Per foot

6i to
4i „
3t ..

12
>f lin.

«
9
4j

Prm. 8 4
„ Mdm. 1 10

Sequoia (("alifomian Redwood) S
Birch : Quebec loirt 18

,, ,, Bftwn planks 10
Oak: Anslrian Wainscot 7
Walnut : I>nme boards & plaoks 6

Milm 3 4
Grcenheart : Hewn logs 3 6
Cedar: CiRBr box 3 6
SatinWalnut ; Imp. sawn boards,
prime 13

Orham : Imp. sawn boards,
prime 1 10

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba,
and Honduras ...

,, African, A88inee,&o.

„ Lagoe and Benin ...

,, Bekondi and Cape
Lopei ^.

„ Gaboon
Satinwood : West Indian
Rosewood Per ton
Lignum Titse

STONE.*
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube i

Darley Dale, ditto , ...

Red Corsehill, ditto ,, ...

CloBebum Red Freestone, ditto , ...

Ancaeter, ditto
, ...

GreenBhill, ditto ,, ,„
Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms)
Hard York, ditto
Ditto ditto 6in. sawn both sides, land-

ings, random sizes per foot sup.
Ditto ditto Sin. Blab sawn two sides,

• All F.O.R. London.
Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry

stations per foot cube
Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot „ ...

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot
Beer Stone, delivered on nil at Seaton
Station

Ditto, delivered at Nino Elms Station „ ...

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft.

„ ,
Brown White

Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Bed.
atthoquarry per foot Cube £0 1 6J ... £0 1 TJ

Delivered on road waggons \

at Paddington Depot ... t n ., , „ , „,
Ditto, Nine Elms Dipot... 2 1 ... 2 2}

Ditto, Pimlioo Wharf J

SLATES.
In. In. £ B. d.

Blac Fortmadoc20xl0 ...12 12 6 per 1000 of 1100 at r.sto.
lex B... e 12 «

BlaeBangor 20x10.. ,13 2 « „
20x12. .13 17 a

FiTBtqaality 20x10. .13 0,,
„ „ ...20x12.. .13 IB

16x 8... 7 6 0,,
Eureka oufading £ b. d.
green 20x10.16 17 «

... 20X12.18 7 « „
lexlO.lS 6
16x e .10 6 „

Permanentgreen20xl0...11 18 6 „ ,, „
18x10... 9 12 6

... 18x 8... 8 12 6

BBIOKS.
(All prices not.)

Hard Stocks £16 6 per 1,000 alongside, in river
Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 18 „ „ „

Picked StockB for delivered
Facings 1 10

Flettons 18
Prcescd Wire Cuts 1 18

Red Wire CuU lU
Best Fareham Red 8 11
Best Red PreBscd

Rualx}n Facing.. 6
Best Blue Pressed

StafTordshire 3 16
Ditto Bullnose 4
Best Stourbridge

Fire Bricks 3 14
2}' Best Red Ac-

)
crington Plastic ! 4 10 6
Facmg Bricks ... J

at railway e

Net, deliverei
full truck Ic

in London.

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks ...

Bewer Arch Brick, not more than 3k" at
thickefet part

31" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work
31" Ditto Ditto through and through
31" Beaded, Ovoloand Bevel Jambs ; Octaijons

;

21" and J" radius HullnoscB; Stock patterns
Accrington Air Bricks, »' x 2 course doej), each
Ditto Ditto »' X 1 courBO, each

ditto ii ditto ditto ditto
ditto ditto

ditto 4^' ditto ditto ditto
ditto »•

ditto r ditto ditto ditto

ditto V ditto ditto ditto
ditto 9' ditto ditto ditto

Net free on rail, or free on boat at

GLAZED BBIOKS.*
HIKD OLIZES. (lER 1,000.)

White, Ivory, and Best. _ ^
Salt Glazed. Bult and Other ,?°,'"°°

Best. Seconds. Cream. Colours,
Oo'ourB.

Btrctchera—
£10 17 8 £9 7 8 £11 7 8 £.6 7 8 £10 17 6

Headers

—

10 7 6 8 17 « 11 17 8 16 17 8 10 7 e
Quoins, Bullnose, and 4Jin. B'lats—

13 17 6 13 17 6 18 7 19 17 8 14 7 H
Double Stretchers

—

18 7 8 14 17 8 19 7 8 12 17 8 18 7 «
Double Heailcrs—

13 7 6 11 17 8 18 7 8 10 17 8 13 7 l!

One side ana two ends, square

—

17 7 8 15 17 8 20 7 8 14 17 8 17 7 6
Two sides and one end, square—

18 7 6 16 17 8 21 7 8 16 7 8 18 7 B
Splavs and Squints—

16 17 8 14 7 8 20 7 6 IS 7 8 16 17 «
Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers

—

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 6d. each
Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops, and Bull-

PILKINQTOH & CO
DEPTl'ORD WHARF,

190 ft 192, CREEK ROAD, DEPTFORD, S.E

POLONCEAU ASPHALTE
Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofiiig

Seyssel Asphalte direct from the Mines
TsLKiiiosp. NuR. : New Cross 1102 (2 Lines'.

6d. each 4d. each
Rounded Internal Angle

4d. each 3d. each

6d. each ed. each 6d. each

6d. each 4d. each

Stretchers and Headers—
8d. each sd. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles—
1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1.2 each 1/2 each

Cill Bullnose, Stretchers and Headers—
6d. each 4d. each 6d. each Sd. each 6d. each

Per 1,000

MajolicaorSottGlazedStretohersand Headers £21 17 ti

Quoins and Bullnose... 2ti 17 e
Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks "^

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over above / Not exoeed-
list for their respective kinds and colours > ing 9in. x

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, \ 4iin. x ajin.
Is. 2d. each )

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Doable Headers,
£1 per 1,000 extra.

• These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads t o
London stations.

e. d.
Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, delivered.
Thames Ballast 6 8,, „
Best Portland Cement 28 per ton,
Best Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19 ,, „

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

Grey Stone Lime lis. 6d. per yard, delivered
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rly. str.

TILES.
B. d. Delivered

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per 1000 at rly. stn

.

Hip and Valley tiles 3 7perdoz. „ „
Broseloy tiles 60 per 1000 „
Ornamental tiles 61 8 ,, ,, ,,

Hip and Valley tiles 4 Operdoz. ,, ,,

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled
do. (Edwards) 67 8 per 1000 „ „

Ornamental do 60 ,, „ ,,

Hip tiles 4 Operdoz. „
Valley tiles 3 ,

Selected "Perfecta" rooSng
tiles:—Plain tUes (Peake's) 48 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental do 48 8 „ „ „
Hip tiles SlOJperdoB. „ „
VaUeytiles 3 4$
Rosemary " brand plain
tUes 48 OperlOOO „

Ornamental tiles 60 „
Hip tiles 4 Operdoz. ,, „
Vs.lley tiles 3 8 „

Sta£Eord3hiro (Hanley) Reds
or Brindled tiles 41 OperlOOO ,, „

Hand-made sand-faced 45 ,, ,, ,,

Hip tiles 4 Operdoz. ., ,,

Valley tiles 3 8 „ ,. ,,
' Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

eand-facod 60 OperlOOO „ ,,

Pressed _, 47 6 ,, „ ,,

Ornamental do 50 ,, ,, ,,

Hip tiles 4 Operdoz. ,, „
Vallwtiles 3 8

OILS.
Rapes6ed,Knglishp»:5, Dortnn £28 16 to £29 6

Do., brown 26 16 „ 27 6
t'ottonseed, refined 29 ,, 30
Olive, Spanish 39 10 „ 40
Seal, pale 11 „ 11 10
Cocoanut, Cochin , ... 48 „ 48 10
Do., Ceylon 42 10 „ 43
Do, Miuritius 4fl 10 „ 43
Palm, Lszos , ... 31 6 „ »S 6
Do., N;t Kernel , ... 36 „ 36 10
Uleinl 17 6 „ 19 6
Speiin SO „ »1
Lubricating D.S pergal 7 0,, 080
Petroleum, refined 8| „ 8t
Tar, Stockholm perbarrel 18 0,, 1 10 il

Do., Archangel , 19 8 „ 10
Linseed OU porga). 3 7,, —
Baltic Oil 10,, —
Turpentine 3 .tj „ —
"'""''

'woToir) ^l; I

«»''<"^- 0" •

,, PuroL nseedoil, I n ia <i

" Stority •• Brand t
••

to o „

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass I 16oz, lloz. 18oz. 33oz
Fourths IJd. ... 2Jd. ... 3id. ... 4id.
Thirds 2ld. ... 3}d. ... 4d. ... 6d.
Fluted Sheet 2jd. ... 3id. ... 8d. ... ejd.

Hartley's English Rolled Plate 1 lin. Vi«>n. i<D.
Id. ... Hi. ... 2|d.

Figured Rolled, and Repoussine

:

White. Tinted.
3Jd. ... 5d.

Olivers'
Seasoned

Hardwoods,
t. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120, Bunhlll Row, London, B.C.

%• (Correspondents would in all cases oblige by givini
the addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate, or
the accepted tender ; it adds to the value of the infoma-

Bacion-os--Sea, Noiuor.K. - For the erection of i
private residence, for the Rev. J. W. W. Moeran. M.A.
Mr. A. Waring Vonnor. M.S.A., 7, Station Appronc!.,

Gotts, Marshall, Bactonon-Sea .. £946
Accepted.

Luton-rond. Messrs. Baines and Son 5, Clement's Ion,
Strand, London, W.C, architects :-

Bainbridge and Son £,-,73

Brownmg, G 4i0 n
Hutchinson and Co 433 13
Jerram, J. W

* Accepted wi(h modifica

Hoi;sHAM.-For additions to gran

A. R.I. B. A., Thurloe House, High-street. Worthini:,
architect. Quantities by Mr. U. A Grover, 3.'. Se.»

Lindfield, H., and Son, Horsham.. .£3,780 n
Hillman and Murrell, Hortham .. 2,687 13
Fryer, W. J., i Co., Paddington 2.668 14
Longley, J., and Co., Crawley .. 2,«78

Ellis, S., liuildford 2,635
Norman and Bart, Burgess Hill ..

Rowland Bros.. Hortham 2,f(l0

Potter. G.. Horsham 2.300 n
Sandell, F., and Sons, Worthing- 2,478

• Accepted.

HUDDEUSFIBLD. — For Ijuildiug Liberal Club a-

Almondbury, for the trustees. M D.-ers. Stocks nr..i

yuantities by the architects :—

Boothrojd, J. W £3117

Staosfield, J., and Son 313
Plumber :-

Hall, S 121

Slater :-
Jowilt, W. E 62 10

Plasterers :-

Painters :—
Jackson, A., and Sons 24 18 (J

Concreter :
—

Dyson, J. E 71 11 8
Healing engineer?, .te

Brook, Unrdcistlp, and WaiHii .. 67
Kleclricians :—

Tajlor, J. H., andCo 43 10

£1,365 128. All of Uudderifield.)

Po.NTVruiDD. — For the erection of now scbiol at

Wood-road, Treforest, for 40J infants, for the P.>iitT-

pridd Educatioo Co/nmitteo. -Mr. W. E. Lowo, arjliitec;

to the council. Quantities by Mr. G. U. Duvic.-.

Lc.U.I.B.A.. depniy survejor ;
—

Harris, G., Abcrcjnon £i 093
Jones Bros., 'Ireharris 6,117 14 3

Smith, Jones, i Sons, Pontypridd 0,319 4
Knoxand Wells, Cardiff (l,iioi 19 *
Watkin Williams, Cardiff 6,999

Davie?, D, and Son", Cardiff ... 6,977,

Williams and James, Pontypridd B,874 4

Jones, li., Caerphilly .I.SDl 10 U
Shall, 8., Llandafl ri,-25

Howells, T. F 5. 693

Evans, E. R.. and Broj., Cardiff ... 5,604 16 9

Bond. F., Cardiff (accepted) ... 3.531 3

(Architect's estimate, £5,6C0.)

SivKKhonD.-For the erection of school (196 place*,

for education committee. Mr. C. Williams, Mooilisl

.

Newca«le-on-Tyne, architect —
Tait, R., and A. P., Soaton
Dolaval, Northumberland £4,898 2 3

(Accepted. Lowest of 1 1 tenders rcceiveJ.)
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. „ Choir, from the Trascoro, Leon Cathedral, Spiin. From

,

„

a Water-colour Drawing by Mr. Henry C. Brewer.

Ul Byzantine Capital of the 6ih Century. Restored and

145 ' Drawn by Professor Lethaby, F.R.I.B.A.

^*®
;

House at Englefield Green, Sorrey. Mr. H. Goodhart
^^*

I Rendel, Architect.
1J6

147 Design for a Loggia for Sculplnre and Treatment of

148 I Street Architecture. National Silver Medal Draw

-

149
j

ings by Mr. Albert Douglas HiU.

Ii9
I

Memorial to the late Bisl

Jl^ I

Church, Grimsby. Si

150 F.R.I.B.A., Architect.

PRIZE DESIGNS AND DRAWINGS
AT THE ROVAL INSTITUTE OF
BRITISH ARCHITECTS.

The annual display of students' works in

competition for the medals and prizes

offered by the Insititute was opened on
, Monday evening last, and will remain on
view till February 5 next, free to the

public, in tlie galleries at 9, Conduit-

street, W. Tlic- Siiane Medallion subject
j

. this year was a Guildhall to seat 1.200.

\ with galleries, a smaller liall to vt-at 400.

a banqueting-chamber ftir -'00. and a suite

of reception - rooms, ciaiunittee - roc'ins.

kitchen, and the rest for administrative
accommodation. The building to be monu-
mental in character, and to be in a public

park set back 100ft. from the road. Thare
were thirteen competitors, and most of the

schemes may be said to have more or less

seriously dealt with the problem. It was
certainly a. good competition; but not one
of. the thirteen competitors has produced
a scheme quite worthy of the Soane
Medallion and one hundred pounds, so

the Council, not wishing to withhold the
prize, has decided to award the money in
equal slrares—for three months' travel,

instead of six—^to the authors of designs
marked "Ant.-B" and "Circle City" (Mr.
Piet De Joug. Albert-street, Regent's
Park, and Mr. W. Friskin, 182, Kensing-
.ton Park-road, respectively). We quite
endorse the adjudication of the committee.
though we are not surprised to learn that
the decision was onlv arrived at after pro-
tracted consideratiJn. The subject has
besn so diversely handled, and so many
serious mistakes made, that the balance
of faults and merits must have teen a nice
problem.

"Circle City" cecupies a long frontage
witlf a range of buildings backed on plan
by a domed hall, surrounded by crush-
halls leading out of a balcony cofridor on
the first floor, and on the ground ' floor
below there are cloakrooms and entrance-
halls, divided by four intermediate stair-

cases, which, however, have no direct exits
in case of emergency. In front of the
guildliall, and "divided from it by a
colonnade, is a very capacious assembly-
hall, opening into an entrance vestibule.
Stairs at one end branch right and left.

leading to a reception-hall, with a large
well-opening in. the midst of it. to light
the floor below, and a domed ceiling occurs
above. Overlooking the frontage, a suite
of reception-rooms leading out of- the
before-named reception-hall, which has no
connection with the guildhall, excepting
to the gallery devoted to private boxes,
facing the orchestra gallery. No con-

veniences are available for the private-box-
holders, save by going through the grand
reception apartments. The small haU is

located to the right, and the banquet-room
to the left. The former has corridors on
each side, and on one side only of the
latter, with a colonnade to match on the
other side, forming an aisle leading to a
small lavatory. This, as a complementary
feature in balancing arrangements, has a
' wasli-up " place at the end of tlie service

corridor, the service-room being at _ the
.tli^r end, alongside of the guildliall, witli

a laiige of lifts to the kitchen. A
1 '-taurant of indifferent shape occurs in a
similar position on the far side of the
guildhall. Artists' rooms occupy the
extreme end of the smaller hall wing, with
conveniences for both sexes. These are
wanting to tlie big assemblj-liall orcliestra

platform. To the rear of this stage-space,

and facing the park, is a huge niche witli

only half a dome bein_' iiit,-ii ; -.i. 1 lie

body of the hall is cokiiiii.il 1 anl t.i the

centre of the front fav.'i'l- k anuther
Tuscan Order colonnade rising on a
podium pierced by five segmental-headed
doorwavs — the main entrande from
r;- i--.'>' -; T'-- i-^r-"-. 1-^liting
•i • the

ing

1: :

- the

ext-nial waMiiig \;,:l.,i,n:i i. i i :ii: i the

main building, as already ii: ni! ii -.l. No
lantern crowns the d^ni- t!i- - rtit of

which is coffered with ^ ' '
' -ur-

faces panelled more lai _ < iic-

tural effect of strengtl; ake

little exception, thou^li . do

so, as the lunettes alone - ;ii t • justify

such a special treatment, the walls bel.iw

being simply cnntinunus and unbroken by

piers. <-ii:. ' "uphasis of ribs. Tlie

commii; legated to an attic

over ill Mid have no outlook

save oil 1
1-." The schem.e is

refined and good in detail, excellently

drawn in the half-inch sheet, with crisp-

ness and feeling ; but the front wings look

incongruous with the domed hall, and are

not h-slped bv the perspective before

alluded to. The factory seen in 'the dis-

tance scarcely furnishes a becoming

adjunct to a "monumental work of this

character.

"Anffe" (bracketed with "Circle City")

sends a square guildhall, with statuary

niches cutting off merely the anries. Four
transepts provide for three galleries and

th? organ, with an orchestra tribune. A

large entrance-hall, divided into tlirse bays

by a double range of pilastered piers, has

a fountain in the central compartment.
Over this hall is a gallery for receptions

;

bat three well-holes detract from its

dignity and space, while tlie two stairways

down from thence are set to the rear some-
what awkwardly, with wide steps, extend-

ing between the columns, forming an
approach to a narrow half-space landing,

where the staircase proper- begins.

Corridors e.xtend on either side of th?

guildliall, and terminate by the flanks of

the organ transept. The left wing is

devoted to the banqueting-hall, and the

suite of reception-rooms are placed in the

right-hand wing.. The gallery transepts

open into these side corridors and into the

reception cortile in the front—if we may
employ that term. Four little areas for

light intervene at the four cardinal points

..f the guildhall on plan, and =?rTe tn

''.uminate what are oal' "
-

"

,1. es out of the ramblii].

.:. und floor, wastefully -

,11 the dark round about :i-^ „..-- _

The small hall is below the banquetuig-

chamber, with a '.' foyer " and crush-hall

at the foremost end. a recepti. n-ro.'m for

artists l>fiii_ |i'.i' -i .^ 'ii-
'

-n-. A
circular c.il' i :

i

balances ai; • .i ' .; i - : '; •

other side i.t tl.. , ul.c,-aa ..i.Li.-v -ii i!.--

plan, which lias a recessed ' circle,'' or vast

portal, with a colonnade projecting int.'

the park in a palatial sort of way, out of

scale with the rest, and meaningless really

in purpose. Tlie conveniences for the

chorus are inadequate and segmental in

form, squeezed in, without air and. light.

No lavatory accommodation seems to be

provide<l in connection with the committee-

rooms or retiring-rooms. The guildhall

appears to be too subordinated to its

sumptuous surrounding attachments.

R joms for the chorus occur on the top

flr-or. flanking a gallery for the orchestra

which is situate immediately over the

organ. The "toilets" in the base-

ment and enormous cloakrooms adjacent

are devoid of light and difficult of

access. The guildhall is lighted by

lunettes in the ends of the three

trans<epts, and s^eem hardly sufficient.

Architecturally, this design " by Mr. de

Joug is unequal. The caryatides, set on

tall pedestal piers, to emphasise the

facade, supports a projecting cornice and

rich entablature, give a stilted effect, par-

ticularlv as exhibited in perspective. In

the detail drawing the parts are ingeniously

set out to obviate this obvious certaintv

in execution. The terminating pavilions of

the elevations look pinchsd and incon-
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><.>queiuial jii-t wlisi? strength aii.l

breadth are impeiativ-3. Tli-e nitic over the

guildliall. masking the glazed dome sky-

light, lias the effect of a tank, lo speak
plainly. These remarks may appear
severe, and yet not one of the other com-
p«titors can claim to have exceeded the
merits of both " Circle City " and
"Ant-fe," though perhaps in the matter of

draughtsmanship two or three have done
better.

What, after all, is the use of elaborate
drawings, if they only serve to confuse the
competitor, and hinder him from grasping
the fundamental essentials of capable
building? After all. it is architectural ex-
pression in the executed building that
alone makes fine architecture ; and clever as

a draughtsman may be, a really able con-

ception depends upon -scin t limj n lili-v

and far different for its suci. —fnl .nil' >li

ment. It is pitiable to see s.i niuch \\,i-i;:l

energy displayed in faking up dejilorably

poor designs, such as the residue of the
schemes display.

" Sailing Ship " (device) placed next
for a Cerificate of Merit, is open to the
same objections as the last, though
the author. Mr. C. A. Harding, of
ijlasgow, is, no doubt, a im.st skilful

delineator, who has workc:! out liis

scheme excellently, so far. Tlio pity is that

the proposal is inherently faulty, far too

amibitious, and. in parts, aboundingly
wasteful, as in the vast engine-room in the
basement. The whole conception is

grandiose, and the built-up tower bears no
relation to the purpose of tlie problem. The
effect produce<l suggests a Late Classic

Churcli, enclosed by civic surroundings,
and the guildhall, thus shut in, looks as if

it would be very dark. On entering the
portico, the visitor reaches a colonnaded
vestibule, out of wliMi ;> a . ii uhir hall,

with stairways brail. 1
1

n ; J. ;md left,

and beyond this -
i i i ill

'

is a
further'one, assigml i.. tv.i. 11.11=;, with
duplicate stairs, presumably landing at the
•sides of the organ and platform recess in an
awkward manner, and if this be so,

quite out of harmony with so grand
an approach from the reception place
thirteen steps below. There are three
<ither great v;stib\ile.Si on the ground-
floor and capacious cloakrooms in addition
to minor ones, with a robing-room
of doubtful use, committee-room, also
on the ground-floor, and a range of recep-
tion-rooms set on a segmental line nf the
frontage. The dining-room and small hall

are on the first floor.

"Vista," by Mr. Bertram Lisle, is placed
also for a Certificate of Merit. He puts his

hall parallel to the frontage, which is

treated cleverly with a colonnade between,
and pavilions which above mark the minor
hall and banqueting-chamber. The single

portal lacks importance, and leads into a
vast corridor-vestibule, out of scale with
the entry itself. The stairs facing the front

door rise in the base of the tower, en-
cumbering the approach to the guildhall
beJjind it. The double-colonnaded portico,

however, intended as the grand way to the
assembly-hall, is situated at its end on the
right, and thus the two main purposes of

the establishment are divorced one from
the other quite needlessly. The auditorium
has big galleries at either end. The ladies'

and gentlemen's cloakrooms are in the
basement, but we are loft to surmise how
managed and how lit. The corridor con-

tinuous to the reception-rooms is desic-

nated a "reception-hall," and it quite sub-

ordinates these apartments. The balcony
entrances out of the portico to the concert-

hall, to employ a more correct designation,
are devr.id rf control and awkwardly set

for «fficienl w.rking, being really only fit

for emergency exits. The eleva'tions are

Henaissance, making a set winch at first

sight impresses tlie eye, and the lay-out is

attractive as the result of thought and
capable detail, suggesting a workmanlike
scheme. We were sorry to come to a c(jn-

trary conclusion, owing to its lack of unity

of purpose displayed.

"Experentia Dooet " sends a built-up im-

possible proposal, towering in proportion

for the sake of mere florid effect ; but tlie

details of this "Fancy Bran.d," somewhat
Egyptian in origin, display refinement

and study, though the ineffectively drawn
Ain. -scale sheet does the work sjiarse

justice. The plan is far too over-elaborated

with columns.
'"Sign of Black Fish" is cruciform in

plan, with wings occupied by the smaller

hall, banquet - room, offices, and the

entrance. Four vestibules intervene vei-y

ingeniously with cramped "lavatories."

and there are indifferent ^t,-iii-«. Th" r!-<i'_'n

is bald Classic, uiial ' i,i. 1 1\ n\ .|.'.i:l

"Dragon" sends fooli~lil\ i...ijli* li.iu nu-
in pencil, the wall seen, n-^ li.inj < 1. .ml

the shading-up in Reck ill's blue. En.iiii i-

corridors, and an unduly tall guil<llKill,

having an attic lantern above, mark llii-

design. handled with severity in theCla'-Mc

mode. The kill rises over a pierced podium
occupied with minor rooms in two floors,

with restless effect and many skylights. " Ov

lojrot,- " is a cruciform compact design com-
prehended by a square on the ground-

floor, with transepts above, and the guild-

hall being crowned by a dome supported by
minarets at the cornere, effectively dis-

played by a bird's-eye view. This is

generally a well-worked-out scheme. The
reception spaces, other tiian tlie entrance-

hall extension, are totally dark under tlio

gallery, and more faults could be named.
"Fraternity" is wasteful, with long,

narrow, dark passages leading to a

stupendous entrance-hall, with promenade
absolutely devoid of light. The drawings

are too good to be by a 'prentice hand, but

the whole conception is overdone and out-

of-the-way laborious, which is a pity.

THE THE PEIZE.

Eleven designs for this Studentship are

devoted to "the Central Courtyard of a

Royal Exchange covered by a Roof." There

can be no doubt whatever as to the premier

design, and Mr. Louis de Soissons, of

Beaufort Mansions, Chelsea, has secured

his position on his merit, as shown by the

drawings marked " Red Lion." The plan is

oblong, with aisles round the covered-in

courtyard, including a fountain at the

end of the arena. A ga]lei7 extends

round behind a lofty colonnade, cari-y-

iched entablature and cofTei^

li iiii.l.lle skylight, simply and
well 11..I! In ill' flat.

' The segmental

arclip.l . |.: 11I11J-. .11 live ground-floor are

filled \Mili 11- 11 .milles. The effect of the

interior evidi'ntly is intended to be viewed

from the gallery level. The style is

French, excellently i-efined and detailed,

likewise well-drawn.
"The Circle" (Mr. T. H. Chalkley, of

Bermondsey) takes a certificate of merit

with a beaiitifully-wrought set of delinea-

tions, but his circular "yard," more like

a Hall, has about a couple of dozen small,

circular-shaped minor halls or appurten-

ances grouped round very ingeniously, but

bewildering for Excliange facilities where

men nuet for business. " Pum Sjiiro

Spero" follows the lines of the priz-

design, but his aisles would look too lofty

there being no 2allei-y level. The sculptur

is not shirked, and 'the detail is well put

in. "Centres" has a round Hall, with a

gallery set over an arcaded ground stage,

designed well, with jirecise and accurate

drawings, which, if a trifle hard cumpared

with some of the others, do the author

ing

civ.lil. "(ire-alah ' t.u.lu.^-in r.l. iir WfH
and has broad ai. li.i .Im.-il i.j.al^ ,ilj..v,-

the grasp of soiiii- . I' li.- f-Il. w-. Iii> failiir.:

we think, beiii- ih.i: 1,. Ii.i- .. n.-. n.-.l ;,

hall rather than a . \ r. 1 .. uii.xar.l. Hi-
aisles are too big and dark beluw stairs.

and the stairs are ill-considered and acci-

dental. "Black Cat" fails from the same
hall notion in lieu of a courtyard, thoiiil.

he has abilities which should inspire liim

to try again. "Hampton I'alliolfci-

bclter presumes a court by the sort .
.

external embellishment to his mural ir a

ment, which in its parts is too small. I h

hall effect predominates.

THE INSTITUTE SILVER MEDAL FOIt

DRAWINGS.
Five competed, and " Zeta " (Mr. A. 1-.

Maxwell, of Chelsea) wins out and away Ly

his thoroughly practical and wcll-stuclied

set of drawings of Compton Wynyates.
Warwickshire, the famous and beautiful
l.ri.Ii .111.1 timber Tudor mansion, of which,
M_ i:.illy. Sir Wni. Compton was the

,11. liii.'.r in 1.520. The ]ilans are chrono-
I ^1 ally coloured, so that one may read
ih.- .I.ilcs at a glance of the several addi-
II 11- i.. the house, and the Queen Anne
(\i. n-i..ns. The details are excellently put

111, ,ill liv I'.ntil, and tinted here and there.

Willi .liail- . f portions at large. Th»
-fii - 1- . iiiiioly good, but any reproduc-
(i..ii -aiivfait. rilv to small scale is very

doubtful. Jlr. W. M. Keesey and Mr.
.\rthur B. Allen won Certificates -of Merit
for capital sets. The church of Santo
Spirito, Florence, by Mr. Keesey, and the

Lantern Octagon at" Ely by Mr. Allen are

both <-xti'emely gocd.

THE PTJCIN STUDENTSHIP.

This Silver Medal and £40 attracted nine

competitors, five of whom were rewarded
deservedly. Mr. James Macgregor, of

Hampstead, wins "The Pugin" well

in the face of strong draughtsmen.
His work is certainly the Ijest. Holy-
rnod Chapel, St. Monan's Cliurch, Fife.

Slierboriie Abbey, Beverley Minster

(liansept and stairs). Abbot's House.

Muchelney, and Queen's Camel Church.

Somerset,' show sufficiently the varied

types he has measured and sketched.

Messrs. C. Peake Anderson, W. J. P.

Jones,. J. R. Leathart, and R. Norman
Maclvellar win certificates of equal value,

and they are to be congratulated.

The Arthur Cates prize has been w. ii

entirely successfully by Mr. J. B. F.

Cowper. %vhose diverse styles of subject-

depicted by his drawings show how well

he covered the ground of study set bef iv

him.
Tlie Griss-ell Gold Medal is ju.-^ilv

accorded to Mr. Thos. Braddock. . f

Wimbledon, fur the Exhibition Building in

iron and concrete, marked by moii •

"M.CM.XII." An octagonal pictuic-

gallcry, flanked by two oblong ones, may L-

rather reminiscent of the Great White Citx

perhaps due to the domed pavilion over llu>

entrance; but it is a good set of drawing-,

and well worked out. "Fer dans Blam

Jlange" is the best of the other tlin •

schemes submitted.

The Owen Jones Prize is given tn Vv
Noel H. Leaver, whose coloured studies .u-

beautifuUv executed. They are chiefly fnii'

Italy, and the mosaic study caused nun i

coiii'ment. though we can but feel surli

elaboration is hardly needed really, and »

-

fail to realise to what end. if adupled, it i-

actually to lead—much as industry .iin

adroitness may be admired.

^**

A new school of Science and Technolop.v h."

been opened in Bnrton-on-Trent. It adjoins tli'

public library in Union-elrcet. and provi

aocoinmodation for students in paint m-

pUinibine, and decorating. The total outlay w i-

£4,000.
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1{ E I X F O R C E D - C O X C U E T E
BUILDIXGS.

Ly Wm. G Shipwright, Lic.R.I.B.A.,
M.C.I., and Chartered Buildinj Surveyor
by Exam).

I )RCHESTRELLE FaCTORV StORES AND
Offices at Hates.—(Continued.)

(Walter Cave, F.R.I.B.A., Architsct.)

' plan. Fig. 4., given in last issue shows
general arrangement of beams and

iiiins adopted in constructing the small
k comprising the Music Roll Factory,

•A hich Fig. 2 is the general view. The
me of construction has been varied

what from that adopted in the Pianola
t-.'ry, described in detail in the last'

iiber, and a central line of rectangular
imns support the main beams in lieu

tlie dual range employed in the former
;ii-tance. The beams, having a span of

:.Mft.. are. however, constructed on similar

lines to those in the Orche&trelle Ware-
house. One of the most interesting, illus-

trating the principle of continuous beam-
-t ruction, is shown in Figs. 28 and 29.

These beams, which are 31in. deep and
12in. wide, have six heavy tension-rods in

the central 10ft. of the 24ft. span between
the columns, with stirrup-hangers at 6in.

intervals. The three rods comprising the

upper row are turned diagonally up into

the compression area, split and forked at
the ends, and securely wired over the sup-

porting columns, thereby securely linking

up the tensional reinforcement in the
centi'e of the span with that above the
columns. The distanoe between the
hangers is gradually decreased to a
ininimum of 3in. above the supports by
way of additional provision for the in-

creasing shearing stress. Fig. 29 shows
an enlargetl section taken at the centre of

the span. The secondary beams shown in

section on Fig. 29 have in this case a span
of 23ft., so "that each column has to

support a floor area of nearly 25ft. square,

making a total of 62.5 superficial feet.

which, calculated on a basis superimposed
load of 4cwt. per foot super., produces a

load of 125 tons on account of each floor,

and about 60 tons from the roof, making
a total of over 300 tons on the foundation.
Under these circumstances, this ranks

probably as one of the most beavily-

stressed pieces of construction in ordinary
warehouse work erected in reinforced con-
eiete. and the type of column provided

floor column is 27in. square, provided with
twelve rods, linked and cross-linked at 6in.
intervals in the manner indicated in cross-

section (Fig. 34). The foundation, which
is calculated on a safe loading on the
gravel bottom of 2^ tons per foot super.,
in common with all the foundation-work,
is shown in Fig. 35. A total superficial
area is secured at the base of loOft.. and
in a depth of 4ft. ; two lattices of rods are
dispcstd respectivelv at depths of ISin.
and 3ft., "ith verticil hanjprs the full

depth ..f ih f :ni l;,i. r.. A ]ii Iniiinarv

bed .;f - I.. 1
, .iici •! 1,;- I,: n |ii.,vided

in a siiiii!;'!- iiiannr-r t" tli:- -nii.-liir-ns in

the Orchestrelle Factoi-y to secure a good
bed for the foundation proper.

A special drying-rcom has been con-
structed f 1 t"i I ;i

:" - 1-. ning
the w> . 1 . I,;]

: , , (
i Mrelle

Compaii.\ - |i Mil : -. The
principlf • I i

'::•- -
.

- ~ 111

the circulatiun of

the chamber shown i _

36), the moisture 1.

the air extracted froin :. , . i
. :ii uie

process of circulati.ii .: > -i nied air

reintroduced. The > ; - livided

into thr-ee =e)iarat- .•!. i- j li j-iMvided

with an m'. m i :ul;: apparatus worked
from a i ii: .;;! -i -: -ni.

The - 1. - I nilit-shafts are arranged
in th- . -ii;i • . I till- rhainber in the posi-

ti n ~li «i; 111 111- j.lan. and ^u). plied bv
111 an- . I 'h/ niam trunk alH.ve the

chaiiib.-r> -li «n liv hatched ptrticn in

Fig. 30, an.l in d- :ail Figs. 37 and 38.

This trunk i- i imed in 3in. of concrete

and thin iattn- r.ids. this method being

the most applicable to the forms reqn' :

The main trunk supplies three bran
each measuring 4ft. by 1ft.. shown ii.

details Figs. 39. 40, aiid 41, and the \\L.^_

work, witii the numerous angles and junc-

tions, has been very satisfactorily executed
in the nienii;r indicated, and has stood

expelled into the chamber being narrower
at the upper end, and widening at the
lower, to secure an equable distribution
of air.

Two of the three exhaust-shafts (Figs.

43 and 44), which also traverse the whole

width of the chamber, are constructed «-ii

'" " '
' laining one

i division.

1. er shown
~~

\ \ ., 1 ii rough the
shaft being shown in Fig. 43. The aper-
tures, which in this case are square in
form, are also reduced in size in the upper

/fewAW jPtVitf - /7c ^

is slwwn in detail in Figs. .30 to 34. The
upper section, supporting the roof (Fig.

• 30). is 12in. square, with four large
rem forcing-bars. The s,ection below (Figs.
31 and 32). taking the second floor and
r«>f, IS 23^in. square, and has eight large,
ctosely-linked rods; whilst the ground-

extremely high temperatures without any
cracking or other detrimental effects.

Each of the three branch inlet-trunks

supplies a separate shaft, traversing the

whole width of tlie room, constructed in

the form shown in Section BB, Fig. 42.

The slits througli which the heated air is

part of the sliaft. Three exhaust-flue

2ft. T^in. bv 12in.. are provided to eao

of the outer" shafts (Fi-s. 45 and 46). an

two flues. 3ft. lljin. bv 12in.. shown i

detail 47 and 48. are provided for the inn,

sliaft.

It will be S€en from these details tha
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the flutr; .-iro formed in ain. of c n-

oi-et*. with thill latlioe-ix'il i-sinfi>rceiii<?nt.

the horizontals of which are link'wl

and split at Ihe ends, the angles
being strengthened by means of st<iuter

rods fitted loosely into lioles left in

the concrete, and subsequently filled with

a neat cen:en't grout fixing—a niethcd

which allows for the sliglit contraction of

the concrete in setting, and obviates in

a large measure the risks of cracking

attendant upon variable factors of expan-

sion in steel and concrete under widely-

differing temperatures. The whole of this

piece of construction is ingenious and
effective, and the reinforcement, latticed

practically -throughout, has secured im-
muiiity from cracking in the thin ccncrste
construction.

The method employed to obtain homo-
geneous construction between the lin.tel

and the floor (shown in Fig. 49) Ls interest-

ing. The longitudinal rods formang the
lintel reinforcement are linked together
vertically in pairs, and the lower reds of

the ceiling reinforo3ment are passed ro.iiid

Ihe whole set, together with the additional
bonding-rods marked "X" on detail.

Several good examples of construction

ar? to te found in ihe engine-house, a
small portion cf which is shown in the plan

111.'. 51). The main beam, "A." which has

a span of 20ft., is sliown in Fig. 53. Two
pair of tension -rods are provided; the

upper pair, passing across the top of the

column, take up the changing stress occur-

ring in a continuous beam. Fig. 52 shows

another type of continuous beam with a

cross-beam intersecting at right angles at

the point of support above the column.
lh-3 crossing rods being securely linked

toaether with locking-fitirrups.

The loading adopted for the calculations
f'( the Orchestrelle blwk. given in tlie la.st

i.ssu€, is 2icwt. per foot super., whilst the

Music Factory lias been designed on a liasis

of 4cwt. The fl<x.rs throughf>\it are rein-

forced with thin lattice of rods, with cross-

tie?, in the jKsition shown on the plan.

The basis Ic-ading for the roof was IJcwt.
incltisive.

Very special care was taken with con-

crete, which was a 5 to 1 (3 shingle, 2 sand.

.-iiul 1 cement) tliroughout. N.i joints in

Hoor reinforcement were allowed witliin

2ft. Cin. of any main beams, and (he ends
and joints of all rods were lapp«d. wire-

bound, and tltoroughly secui^ed. The great
essentials which alone make reinfc ixsd-

conci-ete construction a success—g<vd con-
crete renderetl thoroughly homogeneous
with well-placed 6t?el i-einfoi'oement, and
scrupulous caw in securing the btst work-
n.anshi J)—has l:e*n appieoiat sd to the full.

Ono of the largest schemes of its

type, it comprises some specially massive

examples provided to carry unusually

heavy loading across wide spans, which
give the rooms a remarkable freedom from
I bstructinn, and clear, brilliant lighting,

required for tlie special purposes for which
the factory is erected. The drying-room

is remarkable, being, I believe, the only

one of its class constructed in this country,

and for the manr.er in which the thin

l)artitions and flue-casings have been suc-

cessfully built in reinforced concrete.

The scheme of construction was designed

lliroughout by Mr. E. P. Wells, and
erected bv Stuart's Granolithic Company.
Jlessrs. W. F. Fryer and Co. were the

builders, and Mr. Compot the clerk of

works.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

The sixth fortnightly meeUng of the present

session of the Royal Institute of British

Architects was held on Monday evening at

9, Conduit-street, W. The chair was occupied

by the President. Mr. Leonard Stokes, and

there was a crowded attendance of members,
students, and friends, including many ladies.

The hon. secretary, Mr. H. T. Hare,

announced the decease of Mr. H. Bloomfield

Bare, of Liverpool, who had been a Fellow

since 1888, and a member of the council of

the Liverpool Architectural Society.

COLOUR-DECORATIOK.

Two paiJcrs on this subject were read, the

one treating upon it from the painter's view-

point (by Sir Alfred East, A.R.A.). the other

regarding it from the architect's side (by Mr.

Edgar Wood, F.R.I.B.A.)
Sir Alfred East in his paper remarked that

the architect who works within the limit

marked out for him by local conditions and

succeeds is in a stronger artistic position

than he who, having so large a choice, fails

by being too generous. It is surely a greater

thing to rouse the feeling of absolute satis-

faction by working within the lines that are

imperative, and to succeed within those lines,

than to ignore them. Still less is decoration

governed by its conditions, and still ninre

does this great question rest in the hands

of the architect who takes upon himst^lf a

further and greater responsibility. We have

examples of work done by artists who were

foreign to the sentiment of the people in

who.se midst the building had been erected,

and that the work so done does not, and
cannot, embody either the particular and
[lersonal feeling of the architect or carry on

the national artistic spirit. The architect,

like the painter or poet, expresses an idea

in a manner which has been formed by his

education and environment ; and as no prac-

tice of technique can be of any particular

nationality, it is its applicafinn whereby it

is used to express the thought and feeling

of the man ; it is in that application that

art is national. It is interesting to note any
building wliich thoroughly expresses the

|nir|)ofie of it« existence. If it is embellished

and decorated so that the decoration is the

expression of its own time and environment
as mucli as the building itself, it adds to the

sense of satisfaction that the building is a

completed work ; it would convey to one the

idea that the .same mental outlook pervade<l

the whole, and that the accomplishment, as

a whole, was eminently satisfactorv. The
architect should be responsible for the abso
lute completion of any public building, and

a js unfair to oriiieisc liim if some l.ical

authority assumes the respunsibiliiy of its

decoration. We know the difficulties wliioli

surround this question. It would be a gro;il

step on the way to obtain u perfect and com
pleted scheme if the architect and the
painter were brought into more intimate
contact, and, by the interchange of ideas, to

help each other to understand the peculiar
claims of their individual crafts. I would
not claim that the architect should be neoe.«

sarily instructed in tlie technical qualities

of the various methods of painting; nor can
it be expected that the painter should make
himself acquainted with the constructive side
of architecture; but a knowledge of each of
their aims should be mutually understood.
•It is to be accepted tliat the sincere architect
desires this mutual understanding. The
architect should feel that the great traditions
of architecture he has received should not be
avoided or abused—that he must work in

the spirit of these traditions, and so adapt
them to the requirements of his own
puqjose. This is more important to him
than it is to the painter, for the painter has
not committed him.self in so large a measure
in such imperishable materials as the archi-
tect. It is satisfactory to see that during
the last generation the architect has taken
the sculptor more thoroughly into his con
fidence, and the same confidence should bo
extended to the painter. The place of the
nuiral painting should have been considered
by the architect in the creation of his plan
as much as that of the sculptor ; neither is

required for the actual structural qualities
of the building, but both are a necessity for
its perfect completeness. I believe that in

all public buildings the architect should be
held responsible for their entire completions
but what shall be said to the architect who
designs a private house in which he leaves
no place either for sculpture or painting?
One of the causes of the decline in the pur-
chase of easel pictures arises from the fact

that neither the architect nor the commercial
decorator ever considers that it is possible
for the cultured man to be interested in the
arts of painting and sculpture. The dwelling-
house should be a place that is absolutely in

sympathy with the dweller ; it should reflect

his peculiar character and pursuits ; and we
resent the intrusion of the architect or any-
one who would in any way destroy that inti-

mate relation. The fitness of colour for
decorative purpose is a question that has
never been adjusted by any rule except that
rule which is applied equally to the architect

and sculptor. The first and most imjxirtant

is the sense of scale. In many decorated
public buildings the colour scheme may be
satisfactory as a scheme ; but the areas of

the different colours employed are not in

keeping with the scale of the building. It is

the duty of the decorator to work within
tlic conditions laid down by the architect.

)int a rosponsibility rests sometimes with tlu>

mill it tit. who may not have considered tlio

space suitable for the work of the painter oi

sculptor in his design. The great problciir

of the application of colour to decoratim.
has been solved in some instances wiili

success, and in every case that success lias

been achieved by the perfect sympathy . i

those concerned in its production. TIk

painter may spoil the work of the architti i

if there be not that sympathy. For instanc..

he may have his scale too large, the result

being to diminish the dignity of the buildiiin.

If. on Ihe contrary, his scale be too small.

the raison d'etre of the painting is ii.i

secured. This sense of proportion is the first

quality the painter has to establish. It i-

difficult to speak of colour, since colours boar
no definite names. Do not consider it as

colour alone, for colour is entirely altered

n its decorative quality by the shapes and
lizes of its display. A certain arrangement
of colour of certain sizes in conjunction may
completely destroy the object of the archi-

tect, and yet the same series with a different

arrangement may be (lerfeetly satisfactory.

Another important point in the value of

colour as a medium of decoration is that the

forms selected for its displav should be such

ns will best express its peculiar value. Thus
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it i3 obvious that any colour .\in~- i ;i

angular forms must convey a dilT. i.

live sense from the same colour .1 i
.

i

rounded forms. Herein lies a •) i

problem for the decorator, and one tliii ii -

not hitherto been considered in its full.-;

significance; for we must describe colour !>

alorm, for colour cannot be expressed with

out form. All form is expressed by the

figures of the straight line and the curve. It

necessarily follows that nothing can be

expressed without them, ft is in iIk' diffor

enee of these figures in oonjiuKtiMn .1-,,: tl,.

various orders of architecture .'r .I.-ilmi I:;i\.

their origin. Nothing can be exiir.--,-^l wiili

out them; but within the possibilities of

their variation lies a field that no man yet

has exhausted. We have accepted the con-

junction which expresses various orders of

architecture, and have accepted such orders

as standards because they are governed by
conditions created by their own demands.
We have associated the conjunction of

.straight lines, the simplest figure possible

having the triangle as a symbol, not only

because it is the simplest figure possible in

the use of lines, but because it is suggestive

of something which lies outside, and points

to the outside and beyond. The curve, on the

contrary, completes its figure alone. The
circle it describes is a-ssnciated ^\itli com-
pleted things, and is matoria!i-i:r ; tli. incom-
plete always suggests pi .i>il.ilu i. -, llie com-
plete is final. Bearing in iniiid th<- a-socia-

't-ion with these primitive figures, we at once
see their influence upon architecture. In

mural painting the association of line and
curve should be supported, and the painter
hould not endanger the object he has in

iew by selecting such forms as are unfit to

express a conjunction of colour or to support
the mental impression aroused by the archi-

tecture. He must not only discover what
form will best express each individual colour,
but be conscious of the difference of effect

of these forms when brought into <<>n-

junction. The question arises, natmi'i
—What is the best form, the irr-

suitable form, by which we may d;-|i i.

a particular colour at its best? linu
is a difficult question to answer even in a
single instance, but becomes much more diffi-

cult and complex when there are several
colours to be placed in conjunction. After
solving this problem as far as colour is con-
•erned, we have then to consider if the con-
lunction of colour we have accepted is such
> one as that will conform to the special con-
litions of the building to be decorated. This
s a difficulty, and one presented to the
)ainter with varying results, according to the

I onditions presented by each particular
^luilding. The full value of decoration is

•ften marred by the intervention of some
ut«ide authority, who is frequently moved
jnore by the object of illustrating the history
f the town or church than the considerations
f fine decoration ; and it is unfair both to
he painter and the architect to have the
nsemble spoiled by the insistence of the
ustration of some incident that cannot con-
orm to the purpose of decoration. We can
Tiagme a design for a decoration in which

'jminant colour cannot be displayed on
ccount of considerations of the subject. The
ainter has then to consider the problem
•"m another point of view: he may have so
arrange his colours that by their juxta-

osition he may be able to convey the im-
ression that the dominant note is sustained.

I some cases, wlien Turner was not able to
ve a sufficiently large area to balance his
'mposition, he placed a point of smaller
mensions with increased strength, and so,
'that means, a sense of completeness is
itained. This fact may be useful to the
!Corator. The weight or intensity of colour
lould be also just of that strength that
;lpe the purpose. Where a building ha,s

; history to record on its walls, but reserves
i history for its literature, the artist might
I' Mked if it were not possible better to
tisfy the claims of the architect if he sub-
tuted decorative landscape in place of the
ustration of an incident. It would give

Ie
painter a wider scope for a more personal

preesion, and he would be free from the

ii.ln: ills that so often make decoration a
•

; fur his materials are more at his
I. n. both in form and colour, and if

-1 he will not fall into the difficulty

.1 iitiiiiting unduly the attention of the
-II-

,
iihir from the beauty of the architecture.

Ill iMiii lusion, Sir Alfred appealed to those
V, lio liuve the responsibility of designing a

great jjublie building to bear in mind the
conditions which must govern the mural
painter, and, on the other hand, to the mural
painter to consider that the architect has a
rii;ht to expect that he should be supported
III his architectural ideal.

Mr. Edgar Wood, in his paper, said: In
thoughts upon colour, unconsciously one ifl

draw n to the East, where colour has received
its greatest development and its greatest
achievement as colour, where it has produced
its most powerful appeals. Wherever we
have been arrested by a beautiful colour
scheme, even here in the remoteness of our
own country, upon examination we shall dis-

cover that in the majority of ca^es it owes
its origin to the East—that the essence of

it is not of our making, but that it has per-
colated through many ages, many adapta-
tions, many human contrivances; but still its

original germ has only been manipulated,
and never entirely destroyed. Its intensity
of appeal has been so convincing that it has
survived all the processes of adoption and
use. and its original foreign vitality still

remains its strongest attraction. So, if

colour has been so powerfully endowed in

the somewhat lowly province of pattern, one
is inclined to turn to seek out what its career
has been in the greater and broader scope
of architectural embellishment, and we shall
find tliat in this direction it has lost little

of that same pertinacity that was noted in

its smaller path. It has come, it has seen,
and it has conquered. For a comparison
between the Greek or Gothic use of colour
as compared with that of the East resolves
its»-lf into a conflict between two opposing
|'"1 li'Mgonistie expressions—the expression

:
I II iiid the appeal of colour—antagonistic

' tliey represent two irreconcilable in-

teiiiiuii.s. Colour is emotional, appealing to

us by its emotional and sensuous faculties.

It represents nothing in itself, and is

dependent upon the emotional feeling it pro-
duces and its rightful appeal to sensuous
sensibility, whilst form is intellectual, and its

appeal is the outcome of reason. Greek work
as known to us is restrained on the emotional
side, nor has it any touch of mysticism. This
was always secondary to form. This tendency
fitted in naturally with tlie general character
of Greek -A.rt. its definiteness and its

intellectuality pro<luced the most subtle
appreciation of form, and so where the
Greek used colour he u.sed it merely
to define and accentuate that f<irm—
that is, he used -it ,/.,..-.-, '. -nLor-

dinate to shape and lim I ; . i inc.

And so, again, with Gothi. u;. i ,,,i : u.vly

used to decorate wall-surliuc-. lu.juiilmg.s,

and architectural features, sculpture and
carved ornaments being richly and brilliantly

coloured, but always with the full intent

that form should still retain the dominant
position. Colour never encroached upon, or

was permitted to invade, the province of

structural expression. In th.- Eii'-t tliis i.-

entirely the reverse— all is ~ i> i ,: > , .] n .1

rendered in order that <.:ii hi i

the all-powerful appeal. i
i-

the great colourists enijili^.-l ili. i- ^i-

emotional appeal, and of which Venice is

rich in its illustration. We recognise it

amongst its painters, where the colour and
glow of a Titian and a Tintoretto are pre-

cisely the same in purpose as the interior of

the "great basilica of St. Mark's. Turning
to domestic work, one problem that all archi-

tects have to consider is the right or the

best treatment of the walls that will assist

the easel picture—or, as some would say, to

minimise the defects of the same. It is often

the problem of combining two distinct and
conflicting principles. For it is the in-

stinctive desire of all dealing with structure

to give their work a lasting and permanent
effect, to ayoid any sense of detachment, un-

fixedness, or looseness, that the line shall be

drawn sharply and logically between struc-
ture and portability, and that the dominant
note shall always be that of structure,
reducing as far as possible the degree and
extent of the movable. When this sentiment
is considered with the main features of struc-
ture, such as the walls and ceiling, it finds its

strongest outlet. It is here that the architect
has exercised his faculties to express not onlv
that his walls shall be strong, but look so.

So, even window and door openings, which
might produce local diminution of strength,
are taken a<3vantage of and made to show,
and even to accentuate, the thickness of hi.s

walls, whereby the sense of strength may be
increased and intensified. To retain this
fundamental and imperative sense of security
of structure constitutes the real difficulty, for
the introduction of the easel picture un-
doubtedly tends to destroy largely this mural
strength, not only by its sense of portability,
often again by its subject, but more often bv
its treatment of subject. Scale affects the
result, naturally ; but that is only a question
of degree. The objectionable" results of
pictures and frames being out of proportion
to their spaces and walls is only an accentua-
tion of the difficulty. Many consider that all

this is only a question of treatment, and that
the easel picture, properly considered and
placed in its right relationship to its sur-
roundings by judicious treatment and hang-
ing, may be the acme of decoration ; but this

is hardly convincing. That thoughtful con-
sideration in hanging, framing, and fixing can
minimise much of the objection is admitted :

but, however well marked, there still remains
sufficient of the difference of aim and habit
of mind of the two intentions—of the fixed

aim of the architect, or constructor, and the
divorcetl and isolated thought,of the painter.

The want or absence of this relationship of

the easel picture to the conscious decoration
of which all schemes of design consist, and
which also extends to the portable furniture,

does not preclude its relationship elsewhere,
as it must be related to something. , If a

sincere work, it is related to something in

the painter's mind, and, again, it is related
to the studio ; but it is impossible that it

can be related to the walls, and rarely is it

related to the decoration. "The portability,""

Mr. Walter Crane writes, "of the ease!
picture has much to do with its unrelatable
character." Though the word "'decoration'"

is frequently used, it is difficult, if not im-

possible, to actually define ::i ';n.:!:i;iMn. It

is, in consequence, < :
;

'

distinctly different

many paintings of •

It is generally accept, l
. _

'

plifying of masses, a flat'--- : :i> iin;.,;-..

curtailing a tendency to ab.r.nee . f sliadow,

confinement to simple plat;.--, i-areful com-
position in the proportionab:f filling eif space,

all combined with architectural dignity or
structural feeling by form and line, producing
a mural feeling and a mural rest. There can
be no stronger guidance to decorative effect

than the influence upon the painter of the

w alls themselves, provided he will allow their

unconscious api>eal its full scope by
executing the work upon the site. The argu-

ment that easel pictures, however realistic,

are in this respect no different from the effect

nf what i- seen ihr.iucli wln^I.jw.s. would be
. . • - .nich are

.:alwa>-
Iecor:i

I- wlieii tlie source is lueli and ooncealedT

Again, most architects guard against the too

realistic effect of window views'by the treat-

ment of their glass areas, such as limiting

them so that the sense of 0|)ening shall be

kept within scale and the architectural sense

shall always be dominant. The leciurer"-

own preference is towards the judicious em-

ployment of drajwry as frequently offering a

satisfactory compromise. The drapery can

be rich or simple, according to what it ha=

to receive. Much, again, will depend upon

the character of the drapery in respect to

the folds that it will in itself form by the

weight of its own material and hanging; and

this, again, will be controlled by the size

and scale of the pictures atid their gold
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{r»mos. If ilie draptry i», again, luiulo

Bliljortliuaw lo (lie walls by being arranged

6o thai portious of the wall appear preferably

al the angles and the npper parts, they will

ii*ve the elTeit uf partially framing it. The
6lrnctural or mural feeling is then retained.

«nd the sense of picture portability is

ItMt-ened by being echoed by the dra|)ery. The
drapery itself also adds considerably to the

look of comfort in a room. In all treatments

ii, will always be remembered that it has not

only to receive pictures, but has also lo serve

as a background for the living and their

dreeses. For water colours in white inount.5

it IS difficult, as a general principle, to depart

from the accepted treatment, of light back-
grounds. As white mounts clear up the water-

colours, so does the light-wall treatment, and
though it has been said that white is the

refuge of the destitute, that should not be
«et against the principle, but only against

its commonplace treatment. AVe are often

given the precept that Nature should be our
guide, not only in form, but in colour. It

i< a safe thing" to say j but it is a generality

that is separated very greatly from the work
of man, and all designers recognise that until

that separation is a distinct one their work
never appears convincing. This is the experi-

ence of all designers—not only those that

seek for form, but also those working in

<'olour. General principles can be gathered
from Nature. The principle of quantities,

reliable ideas of tone, and, above all, quality

of colour, can be learnt and remembered and
be made of service. History colour-develop-
ment shows that nature-study has been the
source from which they have come, and so.

in consequence, the colourist whose materials
of expression have been land.3cape comes to

the work of decoration with, perhaps, an
unconscious, but certainly a valuable, asset

for the work. But outside the question of
guidance, either of Nature or reason, it is

man's work that is most interesting to man.
Man's work is paramount—interesting not
merely from its source, its development, its

interpretation, in its final result; and there-
fore, however beautiful or costly the material
may be—either of wood, metal, or marble

—

the materials themselves arc not thedomin.int
note which makes the strongest appeals to

our intellectual attention. It is in the addi-
tion that the human brain and endeavour
have added and supplied that we iincon-

consciously seek for our permanent satisfac-
tion, and so it must follow, as a general
principle, that the greatest accent, the main
focus, of any total must and should be given
to those parts that contain the largest pro-
portion of human expression. For instance,
marble is one of the most beautiful materials
that Nature has provided for our service

;

but in decorative effect, however skilfully
employed, it will never give the same con-
vincing satisfaction that human effort has
given us when it contributes the painted
wall. Mosaic, again, will ever make a
stronger appeal than even marble, because
it permits of a greater proportion and displav
of the human faculty. Nature's materials
have to be made subordinate to the work of
man—marble, metal, wood, or fabric, all

<erve for the complete and supreme mani-
festation of human intellect through form
and colour. Though all-important the form
and shaoe that an architect has given to his
work, the surface alone derived from it

always represents a large area, and therefore
the treatment of it, remembered as nuantitv
:ilone, has an imoortance that should justify
the architect in his legitimate desire to con-
trol the decoration. Such a logical con-
clusion is not always admitted. There is

often a strnng hesitation and reluctance on
the part of the laymen, sometiine.s shared
hy architects to apply colour to hard woods,
p^ljeciallv oak. largely from the fear of being
•luiltv of sacrilege. The failure to realisp that
bard wood may be employed for diirnbilitv
atone, and therefore e*neci.illv suit.ihle and
worthy of rereivina skilled and carefid colour
treatment, has often deprived us of wlial
would havo otherwise been valuable additions
to our colour possessions and our colour
enjoyment. What architect.^ have to nsk
themselves is, Have they fully utilised the

ujjponuuitics of colour in their work? Hai
this valuable and important sense received
its legitimate appeal in their completed
results? Colour of an enduring type, decor.t-

tion even of an intending permanency, is still

the unfortunate exception, not only in

domestic work — which can be partially

1 excused by existing social coiulilions—but in

I

our public and devotional buildings, where
no such conditions exist. 1 do not only recall

I the absence of great mural decorations, from
which these buildings so lose the occasion
of a great appeal and the opportunity of

great impres.sion, but the same absence of

colour and pleasure in colour is also missing
in the minor surroundings. In seeking the
reason why the painters should have deserted
us, thoughts turn upon possible causes. It

is difficult to believe that our production.3
are so uninteresting and so dull that they
fail to attract the painter, and he feels that
they offer no scojje for his craft and his con-
tribution, or that it can be the plea of
economy which intervenes, when we re-

member the expenditure on the so called
architectural features and enrichments which
would pay for permanent decoration of a
high order, not once, but more. Or is the
cause to be sought in the changeil disposition
of our patrons? Have the ]«iinter6 deserted
us because they have other and better things
to do, that decorative art has become the
poor relation, that portable art expressed by
the easel picture can never supplant in im-
portance the Avork of a fixed position? The
more they are portable, the more they
become unsuitable; their offence often in-

creases with their merit of realism. In con-
clusion, greatly as architects should regret
this disastrous separation of painters from
architecture, there lies beyond it the ctiise
of it, the endeavour on our part to neglect
no opportunities that may influence to bring
back the painter to our assistance, that the
neglected art of great decoration shall be,
so far as we are able, a neglected craft no
more.

Prof. Gerald Moira, in proposing a vote
of thanks to the readers of the paper.5, said
when we considered the landscape paintings
executed by Puvis de Chavannes in the public
edifices of Paris we saw the highest form
of decorative art as applied to architecture.
Mural decoration had been employed of late
years more than ever before, and for the
extension of its use we owed much to archi-
tects. The great difficulty, with the architect
and the artist alike, was how their work com-
moded itself to the client's purse, and he
believed that if decorative artists were willing
in the future to undertake commissions on a
little more economical scale they would fee
artistic effects executed that would make the
days of George V. interesting to future
historians of art.

Mr. John D. Grace, in seconding the
motion, dwelt on the architectural side of the
subject. They had heard again and again
how sincerely painters and architects desired
to sympathise with each other ; but there was
a sympathy that was platonic onlr, and a
.sympathy that was genuine, helpful, and co-
operative. One great difficulty was that too
often the decorative painter of to-day was
not sufficiently ver-sed in architecture to com-
prehend what the designer was longing for
and striving after. The decorative artist had
placed at his disposal in a building a definite,
clearly outlined space, and be ought to be
able to select in his colour scheme such a
distribution as should not only accept, but
emphasi.se, these restrictive conditions. TTie
ereat artists of the Middle Ages—from the
1.3th to the 16th centuries—always accepted
the conditions laid down, and supported their
pictures by such accessories as to fit in with
the surrounding walls, the colour scheme
being so distributed over the building and
its works of arf ns to be in entire linrmonv.
Mr. Grace exhibited, in illustration of this
point, several fine reproductions, bv the
Arundel Fine Art Society, of works bv
Giotlo. Sodema. Signorelli, and other Italian
artists, to show how perfectly the architec-
tural setting and the pictorial effect were
blended together.

Mr. H. Heathcotc .Statham thought that

at the basis of colour Schemes of decoration
in architecture the actual tints of the build-

ing materials themselves should be regarded
—a point which had hitherto been too much
neglected. That might be a nuioh less in-

tellectual side of the subject than the theories
to which they had listened that evening, but
these material questions governed the whole
matter, and could not be ignored. He
thought there had been an unjust attempt
to vilify the easel picture. In a sense, all

painting was decorative in that it should
po,sse6s and exemplify harmony of line; but
there should be a distinction between merely
decorative painting and a picture whicli

depended upon its own fine qualities for
effect. There were many great works, such
as the landscapes of Corot and the
delightful "Bacchus and Ariadne," by
Titian, in the National Gallery, which
possessed in themselves an inherent beauty
which was decorative apart from all sur.

roundings. It was unduly undervaluing the
art of painting if we regarded the character
of the mere accessories first and foremost.
Easel paintings had a distinctive claim for
themselves as works of art, and were not
merely decorative. Mural decoration as such
was partly subordinate; something of its

higher qualities had to be sacrificed in ortkr
that it might the better harmonise with tfce

surrounding architecture.
Mr. H. G. Ibberson remarked that Sir

Alfred East's paper was made up of two parts—a practical portion which all could folknr
and appreciate, and a mystical portion which
he, for one, was not sure that he fully com-
prehended. He should like to hear from Sir

Alfred uome definite teaching as to the form
which a given colour—say yellow—naturally
possesses and suggests.
The vote of thanks having been accorded

by acclamation.
Sir Alfred East replied. He observed that

he could not agree with Mr. Wood in his dis-

approval of easel pictures, for he held that

they had an intrinsic art vilue. The
injurious effect an easel picture might have
on the decoration of a house or public build-
ing was surely not the fault of the artist.

but of the architect, who should have pro-

vided for pictures and statuary in hia general
scheme. The assertion that there was no
room in decorative proposals for the easel

picture, because of its portability, was
founded upon false premises. The very fact

of its portability suggested movement", life,

vitality. It was, perhaps, because the whole
surroundings were fixed and permanent that

so much of our modern architecture appcai«<l
dead.

Mr. Wood, in responding, explained that :

he had not contended that the architect bad »

no place nor use for the easel picture,
ideal painting was the greatest and grandnt

^

expression of art. There was a place for II
easel picture ; but he was dealing merely wS
the decorative work executed to fit a gifc

position.

AWARD OF PRIZES AND STrDENTSHIPBt.
The Secretary, Mr. Ian MacAlister, m

the following deed of award of the vari#aE
prizes and studentships for 1911-12 ma«te%l
the Council under By-law 71 :

—

f I

Institute Silver Medal and Twentv-five GailMk>[
bTSff

treated from the Architectural Standpoint. Easajr

submitted under motto " Redundancy," by T.

Harold Hughes, A.R.C.A., 8, Foiithill-road.

.\l>erdeen. Twelve competitors.
Institute Silver Medal and Ten Guiiir.is (for

drawings).—Subject : Measured Drawings of

Ancient Buildings in the United Kingdom or^

Abroad. "Zeta," Arthur Edwin Maxwell, 3.

Margaret ta-terrace, Chelsea, S.W. (Comptoii ,

Wynjales. Warwickshire). Certificates o' 1

Honourable Mention to "Shopcinahoudea,'' I

Arthur Baylis Allen, Royal College of Artf I

South Kensington (The Octagon, Ely Cathcdrali.

and "Arno." Walter M. Kee-cv. Koval Coll.i;'

of Art (Church of Santo Spirito, Florence^ Fiv.

competitors.
Soane Medallion and £100 (for fnrei-rn traveh.

—Subject: Design for a Guildhall. Not

awarded ; but a certificate of honourable mention
and ^0 each given to " AntiE." Piet dc Joug, ».

Sholebroke-terrace. Chapel Town-road, Le«d«;

and to "Circle City," William Friskin, IK.
Kensington Park-road, W. Certificates oi

i
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lonourable raeiitioii to Sailin? Ship." C. A.
iardinsf, jun., 46, Keis! ind-street, Hillside.

Jlasgow; anfl to ••Vista," Bertram Lisle, 43,

'3evereaix-road, Wandsworth Common. Thirteen
competitors.

I Owcii Jones Studentship: Certificate and £100
for travel and study of colour).—Noel H.

i^eaver. Two competitor.?.

Pusin Student.vhip : Silver Medal and £40 (for

ravel in the United Kingdom).—James
Vlacgregor, 49, Lisburne-road. Hampstead,
\'.W. Certificates of honourable mention to C.

'eake Anderson, W. J. P. Jones, Julius R.
^eathart, and R. Norman Mackellar. Nine com-
letitors.

Tite Prize: Certificate and £S0 (for travel in

talv)'.—Subject : Design (according to the
nethods, of- Palladio, Vignola, /Wren, or
?hambei-s) for the Central Courtjard of the

Joyal Exchange Covere<l with a Roof. "Red
!>ion," Louis de Soissons, 29, Beaufort Mansions,
Jakley-street, Chelsea. Certificate of honourable
nention, "The Circle," Thomas H. Chalkley, 42,

jrange-road, Bermondeey, S.E. Eleven com-
)etitors.

, Arthur Cates Prize: Forty Guineas.—J. B. F.
"owper, A.R.LB.A.. 96. Heath-street. Harap-
tead, N.W. Three competitors.
Grissell Gold Medal and Ten Guineas (for

Design and Constrttction).—Subject: Design for

in Isolated Exhibition Building. "M.CM.XIL,"
'homas Braddock, 169, Merton-road, Wimbledon,
.••our competitors.
Godwin Bursary, Silver Medal, and £65.~

Jeoffrev Lucas.
-\shpitel Prize for 1911, £10 in books.—Philip

Dalton Hepworth.

,
The Secretary added I h, I

;: C .n- il had

I

xarained and approved III- '
_- •.• uted

jy James Bertie Frani - ' i I'ugin

Student for 1911, ivho tr:r. .1 \ iihants,

itttland, Lincolnshire, and jjart of Norfolk.
The President announced that at the next

neeting, to be held on February b, the Presi-

^lential address to students would be
lelivered, and Mr. Gerald C. Horsley would
•ead a criticism of the works submitted in

ompetition.

COMPETITIVE WORK PREP.4RED IN ARCHI-
TECTURAL SCHOOLS.

\ Immediately afterwards a young man rose
rom the back of the ball and asked it it was
ight that designs for the Institute competi-
ions should be prepared in architectural
chools.

The President asked if the gentleman had
my information to communicate.
The interrogator replied '•No," but that he

bought the practice he referred to was not
air.

The President replied that the business of
he meeting was now concluded, and that if

he gentleman who had risen wished to make
iny representations he should be pleased to
kivehim an interview at his office next day.

SIR CHARLES NICHOLSON ON CON-
STRUCTION AND DESIGN.

>n Wednesday, the 17th inst., Sir Charles A.
s'ieholson, Bart., read a paper before the
Janchester Society of Architects on '•Con-
truction and Design." There was a very
arge attendance, and the president, Mr.
•^dg.'jr Wood, occupied the chair.
Good construction and good design. Sir

'harles Nicholson said, are equally necessary
lements of our art, and t)ierefore"it is worth
• hile to turn our attention to well-known
uildings where the union of the two
iem,ent6 can be easily followed. He
ouy confine his remarks that night to
iothie work. One point became obvious—
liat, as cathedrals were built in a leisurely
ay, each section, and even each bav, had
3 be structurally independent and '

self-
upporting. Norman buildings lent them-
elves to this gradual method ; but in Gothic
truotures strong temporary abutments had
3 be provided. The weakne.-s of Norman
uildings was due to the bad material rather
jwn to thrusts. The collapses of Win-
liester, Chichester, and Ely towers were due
h this cause. The weakness of Gothic
Iructures was that they were maintained in

precarious state equi ibriun rhich
pproached instability
Sir Charles then proceeded verr minutely

> analyse the development of Gothic con-
ruotion, first as regards the relation of
uttresses to the vaulU they supported, then

as to the development of the vaults them-
,5elves, and finally the evolution of the njise I

plan, paying special fif.-iMi.-.,, .,. .1 n .1 i

process of evohitiim n I;-' n ! i
'

!

Many points of iiih i. -
,

.
.

of Wells Cathedr:.! >. n !,-,!
.

.

section of the tower wjueli wis tiuMV, n in n

screen was specially interesting. sho\Mng u^v.

the upper stages had been built as light .i-

possible, and how the piers below hacl b, . i

strengthened by the Avell-known straii. r

arches and the solid rood-screen, and Imw
the tower was latterly stiffened by the fillii l

up of the long lancet v.indows of the lanttin

The ingenious way of augmenting tli.- ilin;-)

of the eastern flying buttresses \\ i~ lUi-

trated. The lower portion of the bunr.- . .

which are received by the slender niaiblc

shafts in the Lady-chapel, are built with
courses oversailing towards the west. After

a survey of the period of fan vaulting, the

lecturer came to the application of the

principles which we could discern in the old

work to modern construction. How modern
materials should be treated was a question

still awaiting solution. Slides of ferro-

concrete buildings, where the concrete was
honestly shown, and the monolithic nature
of the structure expressed, were exhibited,

and much appreciated by the audience, most
of whom recognised Sir Charles's own work
in Jamaica. In concluding, the lecturer said

that the present generation of architects wa.s

capable of evolving artistic solutions of each
fresh constructive problem that arose ; but
they should make use of the large supply of

knowledge that was to be gained from the

stupendous works of the old ma^sters of our
art.

MR. MAULE ON ARCHITECTURAL
EDUCATION.

On Wednesday, the 24th inst., Mr. H. P. G.
Maule read a paper on '•Architectural

Education " before the Manchester Society

of Architects. The broad basis of education.

Mr. Maule said, was not the superperfect

equipment of the giant few, but the sound,
sane, and sober training of the many.
Specialisation is increasing ; but it should
be based on a broad and solid foundation of

general knowledge. The more everything
tends towards specialisation, the longer must
be our apprenticeship. He felt that there

had not always been sufficient regard paid
to the psychology of education—the induction
by training of certain habits and qualities

apart from the jjarlicular objective.

Wii. I, ;, -'.,,1, ,,; - 'h..!,^!,; ^•. ni practical

tr:. I I L . . ,i .li
, _ f the school

h.' J. :
-

1
.

:
i' .1.1 I.. ,1 1.,; ..I'.lvdge in an

artilhi.il .iihl i:ili!.ihl 1..1II1, :ii tlie expense
of training in initiative and self-reliance, and
in observation and deduction. This system
is, then, doomed to failure unless the student
is brought into contact with the facts of

actual experience which he will afterwards
meet. There is a general feeling among
educationalists that our systems fail in this

regard.

In addition to neglect of this aspect, there

is a tendency to confuse the issue of general

and specialised education. The highly-

specialised forms of architecture have been
regarded as the goal of art. He referred to

the erroneous impression that monumental
design should form part of the fir.st four

years' course. Is there any recogn:- 1 i /

ing in the arts, sciences, or pri

which the highest ultimate prfili -

given at an elementary stage? li 1

follow, however, that because monnm.^nt:il

problems are relegated to an advanced stage

that the qualities which underlie the pro-

duction of great architecture would be
neglected. They would be insisted upon from
the commencement in problems, however
simple and small in scale, with a view to the

ultimate larger conception of monumental
architecture.

The chaotic state of opinion is shown hy
the report of the Board of Architectural
Education recently issued in the Journal of

the Institute, which, while containing much
that is excellent, suggests an amount of

I ground to be covered in four years which is

simply abnormal; and the matter is furth.r
cnm])licated by the present state of archilcj-
'"'•nl politics. He felt, however, that some

:iite idea as to the real objective might be

i. thought the following main principks

II insistence on a general
II liian four years, two of

.din an architectural
I _'i: rank with the

_'
I > iiinery for more

. ; i:: I I I -tudy, the first

^ri.lo (if which -liouM rank with" the present
liiial papers. The remaining advanced
. urses would be of the nature of specialisa-

(3) Greater time for study by all who wish
to do more than acquire a minimum
standard.
The whol.1 .,,,,.-.,,.„ 1, ;,,.„,- n,.,iti the inler-

pretaliiiii -

' n-chitect,

and ilii IN . a-chitec-

ture ].- -11-11. i:;il not a
decorated :ii

'. , j

structure; i. 'i

the engine- 1

tial qualitio- i

be: (1) Scieniil]! -:.. 1

construction in tht n •.. im i

Analytical study ut j.-i .i _ i

and architectural ex| II. --M 11, 'i-l li. .: i..

tion from this of tin: broad |iriiicipi. - t

design. (3) The application of the abn-. e

—

the production of design from kuowledg.? and
studv 'if prinii|il^-. The study of the humuiii
ties ni iiii .~li..i .i iirm part of the training

Till- ^.n.i.il :i., :,ins, he was sure, from a
varied t:.\|ieneiu •. . iiiuld not be mastered by
the average student in le.ss than four year...*
CHIMNEYPIECES AND INGT.F-Xt KiK-, •

Pace the coalowners and tii.

quarrels, rendered mor« fata

sequences to oiir«Hlves by ;.. . >

the middleiiiaii iii.i>. ijhi!.' . ..JK-eivaiil} m ik«'

the open fir. i

millionaire • i-

fireside will • . ; i.

Provided aluavs he

. luxury oi the
inters pas,=—the

e centre of the

and comfiirt.s.

:ared therefr.mi

by some of the iiji to-date "ingle-nooks " ind
"cosy corners" in what Mr, Rothery calls

the "glorified cottager style" oi the garden
suburb.
His book, therefore, is a useful one, chiefly

by reason of its many illustration^ of

examples of all dates from the loth cenniry

downwards. Most of them, of course, aie

familiar to our own readers, who may nut

always quite follow Mr. Rothery "s critici-ni-.

even while smiling at their piquancy. A* he
says (p. 114). "there is always danger of play-

ing the sednlou.s ape, ' and it is possibly quite

as trio- . f ,-i.ni. .! us as of the men of the

Ifith .111.1 17;ii . lunry that 'decided in-

colitr.n.. .' I. -imi and incongruity of

decor:uiiiii :ii. imt in.separable from our
latest expusitions of the Renaissance.
However that may be, those of us who

have had the luck to live in a decent, well-

built ISth-century house will probably agree

that "when builders began to improve on

their methods .... the day of the cosy
corner was waning." In these day.s of
i,..,....i,,.. " garden - suburb " houses and

lie villas of the same type, it li-is

i-:tin liecome a necessity— r.ot,

hat it need monopolise bilf the

small lainin, or ••prove a snr- iii.il I..-

ghost of formal Robert Adam 1
"'

at any rate, left us some chin

do "fit in with his rooms and li .rn n i

all else there." as Mr, Rothery .sav- ..ii

p. 135. even if he "did not oppress with the

robustiousness of contour and colour of

Kent."
««»

It is proposed to convert the old Bridewell in

Clonakilty into a town hall, and Mr. J. A.

McCarthy. C.E.Timoleague. has been iDStrucicd

to prepare plans in this t
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r:\V HIGK ALTAK AND REBEDOS, CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL, ST. LOUIS, U.S.A.

Mr. K. TiLLV, St. Louis, Architect. Mr. H.4RRY Hems, Exeter, Sculptor.

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL,
ST. LOUIS (MO.). U.S.A.

Ihis cathedral, tlic oldest west of tlie

Mieeis.'.ippi River. Iia« during the Inst few
vefir'f been oroatlv improved under llie direc-

tion ol, find from drawings by, Mr. K.
Tully, a well-known architect, of St. Umh.
The west front ha« Ijeen largely remodelled ;

a baptistery lias been added at the north-
west angle of the fabric, over which rises

a well conceived and lofty toner containing

three Ijells. The edifice itself is of Early

Gothic ty|)e. The reredos that has now been

placed in its choir is of 15th-century Per-

))endieiilar character, its motif being the

high-altar screen at St. Albans Cathedral,

restored by Mr. Harry Hems, under the

direction of the late Sir Arthur Rlomfield.

A.R.A.. and at the exi>enfie of the late Lord
Aldenliam, a decade or so ago ; and the

almost equally fine altar-screen, of much the

same type, at Winchester Cathedral, wliich

was renovated a few vears later, at the

expense and under the direction of ii- 1 '

and Chapter.
It was in the autumn of 1909 thai. '

on the advice of Mr. Tully. their ar.

the Dean and Chafiter of Christ (

Cathedral, St. Louis, commission. 1 '

Harry Hems, the well-known ecclo^i i

sculptor of Exeter, to carry out the prop.,..

.

new reredos and altar, the tacit undorstaiui

ing being that he should complete and erec

the whole so that all be readv for dodicatioi

bv the end of the vear that has just pasee.
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CENTRAL FIGURES. REREDOS, CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL, ST. LOUIS, 1 -

• Mr. K. Tilly. St. Louis, Architect. Mr. H.\rry Hems, Exeter, Sculptor.

ely of C.\

lurpose li;

e quarries

away. Tliis has been successfully aceom- I

plished, and the unveiling and dedication, by
Dr. Tuttle, D.D., Bishop of the diocese and

|

Senior Bishop of the United States, took
|

place on Christmas Day morning before an I

immcn.se congregation.
I Sons at Exeter, and

Like, to a large extent, its counterpart at weighing nnitedly 100 t

Winchester, the reredos is constructed [
distance of upwards of

itone, the blocks used for

g been personally selected

Normandy by Mr. Hems.
ole of the work h.-us been carried out

he studios of Messrs. Harry Hems and
finished stones,

vere conveved a

thousand miles.

so carefully packed that upon arrival at their

destination it was foiuui tbr.t none h.ad sus-

tained the slightest daniag.:- Special per-

mission W.1S obtained at Washington for Mr.

Hems to take-over three of his most trusty

fixers to place the w lu.le in position, under

the latter's jiersonnl .supervision—a task that

took exactly four months to .'.c-r-r-mplish. A<
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:i "oi-k of tlic liiglio^l tyjic of ocflosiasticril

art, a religious gift caloiilated to improve
llio minds of the ])eoi)le generally, both
reredos and altar wore admitted into the
United Slates free of any duty.
The height of the fabric, measuring to the

top line of the cre.sting, is 34rt. Gin. from the
marble floor below. The subject, sculptured
in high relief immediately over the altar, is

a spirited representation of the Nativity.
The altar itself and its two retables are all

of Caen stone ; but the slab—the mensa—is

of liighlv-polislied Carrara marble, a fine

slab 12ft. f>in. by 2ft. Gin. by Glin. The
tabernacle is of polished English alabaster.
The sculptured panels in front of the altar
represent reispectively (centre) the Meeting
of Mary Magdalene with Our Lord in the
Garden" after the Resurrection, (north) the
Annunciation, and (south) the dedication in

the Temple. Tlie doors in the doorways
opening out into the feretory are of bronze.
The whole cost of reredos and altar has been
aiiout ClO.OnO.

AN EVENING IN THE INSTITUTION
LIBRARY.*

By Jlliax C. Rogers, Honorary Member.

The staple of our library is British
topography

;
professional textbooks also, as a

matter of course. The earliest county history

is Lambarde's "Kent," of which we possess
an excellent reprint dated 1G56—that is, two
years after its first publication. We have
also a copy of Kilburne's "Kent," published
in 1657, three years after Lambarde's work,
to which it is inferior in every way. He
was either a very credulous or a very
mendacious person.' Here is an amazing
piece of natural history: "A monstrous fish

shot liimself ashore" (in Thanet), "where,
from want of water, he died "-^as fish some-
times do under such circumstances. "His
roaring was heard above a mile. His length
was twenty-two yards, his nether jaw opening
twelve feet. One of his eyes was more than
a cart with six horses could draw, his tongue
was fifteen feet, and his liver two cartloads."
That fish is one of my most cherished mental
impressions; but letme ha-sten to add, lest

I be misunderstood, that Baron Miinchausen
did not live until a century later, and natural
history had to put up meanwhile with the

services of inferior agents. I understand that

tlie baron's name is still held in reverence in

his native Hanover for his exertions in

"extending the sphere of German influence
"

in the hinterland of Unveracity. Sir William
Dugdale's masterpiece, "The History of

Warwickshire," was published about two
years after Lambarde's "Kent," but there is

iio comparison between the two authors.

Lambarde was an ignorant amateur, Dugdale
a professional antiquary and a literary crafts-

man of the first order of excellence. His
work is the model on which all subsequent
county histories have been fashioned. We
jKissess a copy of the original edition of this

famous book! It is enriched with many
plates by the celebrated engraver Hollar,

who also contributed many illustrations to

the same author's magnum opus "The
' Monasticon.' " of which we pos.se.ss a fine,

though not an original, copy. There could
ii»t be a better refutation than this splendid
work of the Greek axiom :

" A big book—

a

great evil." Let me commend to your choice

J. T. Smith's "Antiquit>ies of Westminster,"
a most delightful Ijook. It abounds especially

in admirable illustrations—among them con-

trasted views of the so called Painted
Chamber of Westminster. You will find

them on pages 48 and 50. The first of them
represents the very earliest attempt in the

art of lithograiihy, the second the improve-
ments of the art in a later stage of its

development. It also shows, on No. G of the
supplemental plates, an admirable ground
plin of Old Whitehall Palace before the fire.

No. 39 on this plan was the residence of the

scandalous Mr. ChifDnch, or ChafTinch
(familiar to readers of Scxvtt's "Fortunes of

Nigel "), the mini.sler to the Ijase profligacies

of King Charles II. AnotJier Ixiok winch

the Bar-

.should by no means bo overlooked is Parton's
"History of the Parish of St. Giles." Apart
from its literary merit it is ot interest from a
plan showing, in detail, all the houses and
the names of their occupants or owners in the
year a.d. 1300. I believe this to be the
earliest plan of the kind in existence. The
library lias its humours, conscious and un-
conscious. There is among the tracts a
pamphlet on Leasehold Enfranchisement, the
opening sentence of which is a masterpiece of
verbal definition :—" A leasehold is an
eviscerated freehold, stuffed with law." It
is much to 'be regretted that the rest of the
treatise does not fulfil the promise of this
hopeful beginning. I have often wondered
what sort of man he was who wrote a book
which he entitled "Talks on Manures,"
which you will find in the library. The word
"Talks " is so friendly, so suggestive of quiet
colloquy by the fireside; but with manures
for a subject the romance is gone. Indeed,
I know of nothing to match it save a little

book of erotic poems written by a footman
and .sent to me liy the author, dubbed "The
Muse in Livery""— a delightful blend of
Plush and Parnnssus ; or, perhaps worse than
all, a work published many years ago by a
writer on cutaneous diseases with "the

appallingly suggestive title, "Hunt on the
Skin." There is a book on the shelves «ith
the highly deceptive title "Blount's Jocular
Customs," a treatise of the most arid descrip-
tion on manorial law. I have not been able
to trace the origin of this particular use of
the word "jocular." That it is utterly mis-
leading I know for certain, for I have seen
a student take it down with eager expectancy
and hastily replace it with a look of deep
disgust. I have already referred to Fuller's
"Worthies of England "—a classic in the
language. Its hurnour is undeniable; but it

is carried to the verge of pedantry. It was
written in the time of James I., when the
number of verbal "conceits" which a book
contained was the measure of its excellence.
One of the strangest topographical works
ever produced is the "Polyolbion" of

Michael D'-aylon, described on the title page
as "A cliorographical description of the
tracts, rivers, mountains, forests, and other
parts of Great Britain." It was publi.shed

in lfiI3. Drayton is the "Tus.ser " of topo-
graphy, except that his verses are of a higher
order of poetical merit, in which the
personification of inanimate objects bears a
conspicuous part, after the fn,sliion of the
perio<l. There is nothing like it in the lan-

guage. A lyrical Bradshaw or Euclid iu

hexameters would seern very little more
strange to modern eyes. The book is

annotated by John Selden. and has for

frontispiece, a portrait of the unfortunate
Henry, Prince of Wales, who. had he lived,

might have deprived us of the blessing of

Charles II. It also includes some com-
mendatory verses by tli.it much neslccled
poet of the Commonwealth. George Wither
(beloved of Mr. .Joseph Chamberlain), and
some remarkable m-aps. well worth examina-
tion as grotesr)ne specimens of carto2i':ipli\

.

It would seem from thorn that the rivii- .uhl

watercourses in those days had each ]l- .i^ii

female conservator, who.«e duty it was l.i lu.ik

after things by sitting permanently in mid-
fitream. As an almost inevitable con-

sequence, showily-dres.sed voung men hovered
about in a state of riparian rapture, intent

on enticing them ashore. The various con-

servancy boards would add greatly to their

popularity by reintroducing this cliarmim
arrangement, if the Lord Ch.amberlain would
permit it, which I doubt. Lastlv. among our
topographical books, let me call your atten-

tion to a work of very little intrinsic value,

but curious and interesting as eushrinino;

.some of the earliest forgeries of the inspired

bov. Thomas Chatlerton— I refer to Barrett's

"Bristol." Barrett, who seems to have bceu
the most credulous and unsuspoctin? of men.
even for an amateur anticiuarv. fell greedilv
into the trap set for him by Cliatterton, and
solemnly printed the TMeudo-poems of the
imaginary monk Rowley with which his

correspondent suT>plied him. Many years ago
I marked these forgeries in our c«])y of the
l)ook, to which they have lent such a dubious
fame. The curious can read them on nages
600 to GOO and elsewhere in the volume.

There should be a facsimile of one of the
poems on page 037, but for some reason it

is missing. Those who care for earlv
chronicles should look at our copy ot th«
magnificent volume of Reports of the Record
Commission, published under the titU
"Monumenta Historica Britannica." Her*
you will find the oft-quoted "Chronicle ot
Bedc " (circa G73-735), "venerable," if anv-
one ever deserved the title, and the "Anglo-
Saxon Chronicle," printed in English and
Anglo-Saxon in parallel columns — most
interesting for those who care to achieve
some knowledge of the rudiments of oor
native tongue, and very useful for studenn
of the much-neglected poet Gower in his lost,

or English, period. The volume also con-
tains a most instructive map of Rutnsn
Britain.

Agriculture, as I have said, is very fully

represented on our shelves—at any ral«

historically—but is deficient on the modem
side. Here you may trace its evolution from
(what shall I say?) Virgil to Voelcker.
Perhaps the most instructive in the series—
for the student, at any rate— is the monu-
mental "History of Agriculture and Prices,"
by my late relative. Professor Thorold
Rogers, based on the records of Merton
College, Oxford, the oldest landlords in the

country, their ownership extending without
a Ijreak from the 13th century to the present

day. Next let me call attention to Fiti-

hcrbert's "The Boke of Husbandry," a copy
of which, in black letter, dated 15.34, is in the

library. Thirty years after Fitzherbert came
,

Thomas Tusser's rhymed jingle called "Five
Hundred Points of Good Husbandry," which
was, I presume, supposed to be got ofl by
heart—a sort ot memoria technica. Tusser
had a passion for doggerel verse, even com-
mitting his autobiograjjhy to that detestaible

medium. Strange to say, he is included by

the large charity of Southey among tb«

"Early British Poets." Our copy is only a
reprint dated 1812. Next comes Gervaae
Markham, of whom it is sufficient to say tJi»t

his industry was greatly in excess of bis

knowledge, while his principles were detest-

able. He thought nothing of republishing

his old books under new titles, until th«

booksellers combined against him, making
him sign a bond not to write any more works
on agriculture if he wished for further em-
ployment. This excellent plan is well wortb
reviving in our times to check the fecundity

of some authors I could mention. Of Mark-
ham's thirty-two lucubrations we happily

possess but eight; all, however, are gems <rf

absurdity: a perusal of his "English House-
wife's Household Physic" would cure th*

most confirmed hypochondriac. Among his

sovereign remedies for human ills is what he
calls "fasting spittle," which, whatever its

therapeutic value, has the advantage of being

cheap, and under modern fiscal conditions

likely to he abundant. Not to laibour the

list.' Walter Blith's "English Improver
Improved " is worthy of a passing glance, m
well as Ilartlib's "Legacy of Husbandry,"

,

|.nl>li-li.,l. like Blith's iMok, in the time of

il,.' ('.inMini, wealth. This Hartlib owes .some

..I lii^ Ihim.'. such as it is, to the fact that he

\\:i< .Milloiis friend. It was nearly a centuTj'

later that Jethro Tull published his epochal

treatise on "Horse hoeing llnsbandrv,"

which marks the first real advance in British

farming for some cenluric:. Tull. as every-

one knows, was the inventor of the drill.

There is an excellent copy of his work
in the library. It i.s sufficient mere^'
to mention his contemporary Maxwell, of

whose "Practical Husbandry" we posse^
an original copy, and we come to < thai

prince of observers, Arthur Young. ;I

believe that we own a complete set Of

Young's writings. They can still be read

with profit, though he belonged to that,

curious class of men competent to advise

others in a business in which they are Ihem-j

selves dismal failures. He was a ratherl

fussy and pretentious person, but as a>i_

annalist of agriculture he remains quite un-'i

rivalled. There is no more interesting bnoki

in our library than his "Tour in France,"[
written on the verv eve of the French
Revolution. His "Tour in Ireland" has

been recently republi.s.hed, and I had the

happiness to discover that we possess Young's
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•Hvn copy of tliis work, copiously interleavetl

vith original sketches, which were supposed
o have disappeared. Such was Young's
nthusiasra that he recorded on his wife's
omb>3tone that "she was the great-grand-
laughter of the first person who used marl
n Norfolk," a queer title to immortality. It

eminds one of the ardent naturalist who
xnanised on his mother's grave. 1 do not
hink it is generally known that King
George III., the dullest of his race, con-
tributed to Young's "Annals of Agriculture "

mder the pseudonym of Ralph Kobinson,
;vho was his Windsor shepherd. It was

.
igriculture that he understood, so far as he
luiderstood anything. Of the writings of
William Cobbett, Young's successor as an
annalist, we possess nothing but his immortal
'Rural Rides," which is almost a classic in
the language. There is an indefinable charm
about the book. It seems to exhale the very

I

air of the breezy downs and sequestered lanes
'he loved so well. No man is harder to place
jin the hierarchy of agricultural writers; but

j

as a master of pellucid English he has few
j

equals. His book is also an excellent school
of vituperation for anyone that cares to

;

graduate in that gentle art; but his provoca-
tions were great, and he lived and wrote in

I

that most miserable period in all agricultural
history—the first quarter of the 19th centurv.

j

Probably few of the Members have had the

I

curiosity to take down a book with the for-
bidding title "A Law Dictionarv," by Dr.

I

John Cowel (the spiteful Coke always

I

referred to him as Dr. Cowheel), which is" a
.^perfect mine of information on feudal

\

customs and manorial law. It illustrates

1
better than any other book with which I am

j

acquainted the monstrous edifice of legal

j

chicanery which came in time to overlav the

j

common law of the land. Persons delicately

I

referred to by Carlvle as "improper
' females" had a bad time of it in the Middle
Ages, as you will see in Cowel if vou refer to
the word "Free-bench." The book has a
curious history. It was condemned to be
burned by tJie common hangman for certain
definitions of the words "'King." "Parlia-
ment," "Prerogative," etc., Cowel, to com-
mend himself to the good graces of James,
contending that the monarch was absolute,
and only consulted Parliament "of his good-
ness," waiving his power to make laws with-

1
out its consent—a doctrine pleasing enough

I to the King, but quite intolerable to the

j

House of Commons.
I The very mention of !

.
. - .

,' - n,,

j

the gigantic figure of ^
.

I

literary Titan of the b-:

merits tlie opinions of ly:- ; :ll.i
1
are now so curiously divided— lu some a

I
sj]ionym for all that" is bearish and dis-
gusting, to others for all that is greatest in
conduct and morals. It has been said that
Ins name is a touchstone of ethical per-
ception, and I am not concerned to deny it.

What is certain is that no man before or s"inee
ever engaged, single-handed, in so gigantic a
task as his dictionarv or carried it through
more successfully. The preface is a miracle
of erudition, and should be read by anyone
who values the genesis of our English tongue.
I am happy to say that we possess a copy of
the original edition, and there is surely some
pathos in the fact that liere we can gaze upon
the actual printed characters on which the
great doctor's poor myopic eves rested as he
stooped over the proof-sheet"s in his dismal
garret in Gouah-sqnare, the front of his old
tow wig sizzling in the candle-aame. lie
employed five amanuenses, all Scotsmen, two
named Maclean, the others Maitland. Shiel,
and Stewart, whose names thus live in
history. The work occupied him seven years,
and he received for it a sum per annum "which
falls short of many a fee now paid to counsel
for a couple of days' work in obscuring the

_

facts in a single compensation case. John-
son, of course, w.as no philologist, and was
quite un.icquainted with German literature.
and his definitions are not always uniiVipeach-
able. His selection of authorities was
probably the best available at the time, and
It IS said that he was assisted in his choice bv
Pope. His definition of "oats " is well
known—better than that of "excise " as "a
hateful impost levied on commodities and
adjudged, not by the common judges of

property, but by wretches hired by them to
whom excise is paid "

; or of "lexico"grapher
"

as "a writer of <li.'i;.^ii u '• ,^. a harmless
drudge Uiat bu- . i racing the
original and d<-

1

-ificance of
words"; both i. . ,^tic speci-

mens or ijliulu! . W . ;n-e also the

V- .
:- ol B.iyle's great

:. ..(jnary, a miracle of

: r n<ii!,'e the deeply
;.'. i- ilie "Somers
1 1^ \;

: remained of
L-'i I - :i;i

; 1 ,,,., .i -astrous fire

in 17.;iJ. 11..,,. 11. a.,, .J. i.i,..,c papers (some
of highly coulideutial iKUure; came into his
hands does not appear; but it is obvious that
in his position as Lord Chancellor he would
have acce = 5 t , hkkiv ^•-,:,: ,l.-,-:i;ii.---r= -^liich,

with his 1:, - •^. he
probably . ; • I '.<''',•

i -
i

'-a.-ios

approprKii.,1 1 li. r. .n. ,,
:

,
- .-: col-

lection of traet,s d'n-inn.ir - ,
i [ inry

interest for the student <i',
: !

, :his

is so is shown bv the fa iited

by no loss a person than - r W.i.i.r -roit.
riar ,.,,\ i,' ,,;'s to the ,*eeon(l edition,

|a: ':-''. the year of the appearance
'•! \l a Hid five years before the
fir-t a >

,
I ,v ii.jveU. As a epeeimen

of tliose :: ,

,

. ia„l of

Sir RosT Wars
in the" I - ' anes
earlier ti , i \ '

.
i

,1 ai; to

Froissart, ,>•,,. ira ^a lernl.ly ' dn jaage 3.3

of the first volume you will find a rejiort of

the speeches of Henry VIII., Queen
CatlieDiie. na.I (

' , ral mal' Campeius in the
(1 le that wily person
a -I not linger over

fr..a, ,, ,, ,i

Eari -il Um.um 1 ^ la.le

traeis. A giama . .-show tlie

varied nature of \ aaang them
I may mention tie ': a Elizabeth
toiler last Parlianieni, No nujie regal utter

ance is to be found m tlie language, or .-a

showing a more just appreciation of tli-

duties and responsibilities of an exaitial

station ; or you may read here an account oi

the weil-knovvn sectary, LudOwick Muggle-
ton. and how he "slid out of one religion

iiii.. riiiiUlier ' We have but t«o recogni.-ablo

leaves in Bcckford's own hand, showing that

he was not a mere collector but a diligent

student of the h.joks he acquired. Among the
ner ., ,11, ..:,, ;n tire jiljrarv is a little

,1a.: a a , , ,a,., .aiiiiMl Tlie Compleat
Lav,,.: , W ,:,ani Nnv, Tlie feat of oom-
pre.~-.n,H 11,, ..a.jio body of law within 117

small pages strikes one as surprising. It is

perhaps explained by the fact that the author
was more skilled than most men in producing
immense results by small means, for it was
he vvlio, as .Attorney-General to Charles I.,

framed, and it is said suggested, the

ordinance for the levying of ship money,
which cost the King" liis head and tlie

kingdom a sanguinary internecine war of nine
years' duration. We have an excellent copy
of the seventh edition of "Coke upon Little-

ton." printed partly in black letter, dated
1670. It is, perhaps, next to Justinian's

"Institutes," the best-known law book in any
language. It contains a quaint portrait of

Sir Thomas Littleton himself (temp. Ed. IV.)

We have also a fine black letter copy, printed

in lo83. of Littleton's original wo"rk, "The
Tenures," on which Coke has jynpnscd him-
self so enduringly. .Among our mo.st

valuable possessions is Bracton's great work,
"De Legibus et Consuetudinibus Anglije."

It is remarkable not only for its vast learn-

ing, but as an early and splendid specimen of

tho printer's art. This great treatise was
published in loGO. It is described by Sir

William Jones as "the best of judicial

classics." Ours is an original copy, and,
though nearly 350 years old, might have
issued yesterday from the press of Richard

'i'othiU. I may mention that Tothill lived on
the south side of Fleet-street, a few d<,or,,

inside Temple Bar. He is well knov.n fj
Bibliophiles as the printer of the poems of
the Earl of Surrey, splendidly reproduced Jii

one of Uie volumes of "Arber Reprints,"
which I commend to all lovers of literature.

Our library is not very rich in what is

rather loosely known as "sociology," bui
contains some notable books on the subject.
One of the best (I say it without partiality),

because drawn from unimpeachable source.s,

is Professor Thorold Rogers' "Six Centuri<«
of Work and Wages," which vividly depicts
the condition of the common people from the
thirteenth century to the present day. Other
works of the kind, though much interior in

point of accuracy, are Eden's "State of the
l^oor," published in 1797, and Porter's
"Progress of the Nation," neither of which
the student of social economics can afford to

neglect. It is a satire on our boasted plac«
in the universe that this man, who dealt
with such portentous problems, died frim
the sting of a gnat.

We are also not very rich in books on
architecture, perhaps rightly so, but I should
like to direct your attention to two of them

—

Wren's " Parentalia," and Pugin's "Con-
trasts." The "Parentalia" is a history of

the family of Sir Christopher Wren, written

by his son, the second Sir Christopher.
Wren was not only a great architect (perhaps
the greatest since Bramante) but a givat

scientist, for he was Savilian Professor of

Astronomy in the University of Oxford, and
a President of the Royal Society. On page
274 is a most interesting account of a survey

of St. Paul's Cathedral, made by AVren a
few months before the Great Fire in l!i6l.i.

This .should be read in connection with a

r. I,' i; i •. Il ai a ;. r the fire, which will be
1 a I a -IT in Elmes' admirable

_i 'A • a, also in the library. A.

11., ha

sake of us frontispiece, an uiideni,,! U
product of the burin of Thomas Bewi k.

recognisable at onee, by the instructed e;,e.

by the masses of uncut wood left to form ilie

deeper shadows. These who have a fancy !,'i

ancient Itineraries should look at William
Burton's "Commentary on the Itinerarv

(first published in 1658) of the R,,naa
Emjjeror Antoninus Caracalla (186-217

1

Antoninus Pius, as is generally suppcf-e,l. 1:

contains the whole story of the F,- ;

Government of Britain in tli, :

It is a book much beloved
by the learned Selden ne

coming later down in hist, ,

itinerary through Wales, in 11,-.-,
,

' 1' i ' a

Archbishop of Canterbury (11.S4 Ufm
,

1:

appears in the Library Catalogue uml, r '..•:

name of De Barri, who accompanied Bald i

on his travels. Later still, the trav, !< i

England and elsewhere of Ccsmo III., (iran 1

Duke of Tuscany, who visited this c -lini-.-

in the reign of Charles II. The priuci|,..l

interest of the book consists in a large

number of views of English towns and cities

in the seventeenth century, and the records

it contains of many quaint habits aiu)

customs of the time by a contemporary ob-

server. The view of the Banqueting Houf^e.

Kingsgate, and the adjoining houses is

particularly interesting. We have a copy of

the third edition of the admirable itinerary

(15-34 15-!2) of the learned John Leland- that

prince of antiquaries. The book was written

to form a New Y'ear's gift to King Henry
VIII. It is doubtful whether Henry's matri-

monial preoccupations left him much leisur.:
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lor the iwrvisil of a work in eiglit volume*,

his taotoj !yina more in the direction of the

new and aiiraeiive than the old and decayed.

rhc book forms the foundation of nearly all

subsequent writings on our national anti-

>iuitieji. It will be observed that Leland'«

travels covered the exact jieriod of the

suppression of the greater monastic houses,

and it i* a thousaiid pities that his commis-
sion to explore their records did not extend
10 their aeiiiii^ition. so preserving them from
destruction by accident or design in those

nefarious times. Poor Leland died insane.

Of road books we have some excellent

examples. The Roman roads appear in

<letail in Reynold's "Iter Britanniarum,"
which is in point of fact a commentary on
the itinerary of Antoninus alre.tdy referred

to. It contains an excellent map of the

Roman roads in Britain. We have also

aDother road book (engraved text and illus-

trations on 100 copper plates, a most costly

production) entitled Ogilby's "Britannia,"
which was the direct predecessor of Patter-

son's well known book. Patterson's "Roads
of England and Wales," published in 1771.

enjoyed an extraordinary popularity, and
passed through many editions. it was
in immense demand in pre railway limes.

We have a copy, dated 1781, of the sixth

edition, and another copy greatly enlarged
by Hogg, which came out ju«t before the

disappearance of the mail coaches. The
advent of the automobile has given the book
a new lea-se of life, and it is again in great

request.

I have referred in another paper to

Captain John Ciraunt's "Observation on the

Bills of Mortality of the City of London."
The real author' was Sir William Petty,

whose name is so familiar to readers of

Pepys' Diary." It is, so far as I know, the

first attempt "to establish a theory of vital

statistics. 'I'he division of the population into

"breeders and "feeders." in other words
breadwinners and dependants, seems rather
crude to the modern mind. One fact comes
out with sufficient clearne,ss—that in the
seventeenth century the population of the

city was kept up entirely by immigration
from the country, which was" also the case
with all the large towns, noticeably so in

Bristol and Winchester. The author gives
an amusing description of the way in which
the BilU of Mortality were "made and com-
posed." He says : "When anyone dies, then
either by tolling or ringing of a bell or by
bespeaking of a grave of the sexton, the
same is known to the searchers. The
searchers thereupon (who are ancient
matrons* repair to the place where the dead
corpse lie*, and by view of the same, and by
other inquiriers, then examine by what
disease or casualty the corps died." No
wonder if. after such an inquest, so many
were said to hsve died from "wolf," "rising
if the lights." or were "planet struck." or
"burst." The subject of population leads
one by an easy transition to the celebrated
Essay by the much misunderstood and much
maligned Thomas Malthus. beloved of J. S.
Mill and detested by Cobbett, and whose
name has given an adjective to the language.
His "E-f^ay on Population," which is in the
library, fell like a thunderbolt on a genera-
tion taught from pulpit and forum that
fecundity and patriotism were interchange-
able terms. The essay itself is a perfectly
innocent attempt to prove that population,
measured by the laws of increase as then
understood, had a tendency to overtake the
means of subsistence a^ deduced from the
available cUatistics of food production.—that
population increases in a geometrical, and
food in an arithmetical, ratio. He was not
right even within his own premises, for he
left out of his calculations the checks sup-
plied by moral restraint and by the fear of
social degradation followinc «p.in self-
inflicted poverty. Nor could he foresee the
day when mouths in England would he linked
bv «t«am with foo<l in America anil India.
The w.irk w\s profoundly philosophical and
characteri^d by moderation and self
restraint, but jt raised a storm of abuse that
has never been eoualled in the ann-\ls of
vituperatL.r. I., r.il.l»>it lie was '(1,^ im-

pious Malthus," "the monster Malthus."
"the diabolical Malthus," "the beastly

Malthus," and so on through all the gamut
of reprobation. Later on Malthus modified
his views, softening some of their austerities.

and a later generation has accorded him the
justice he was denied in his own.
There is a queer book in the library, puli-

lished in 1653, entitled "Mattheus de
Auctionibus," which, being interpreted, is.

"Matthew on Auctions." Latin was the
language of the rostrum in ancient Rome,
but I am not aware that biddings took place
in that language in the time of Charles II.

Its principal interest, apart from its anti-

quity, consists in a reference to auctions held
sub hasta (literally under a 6(>ear planted in

the ground) of the spoils taken in war.
In order that the fact may be on record. I

may here state that this very house in which
we are assembled has a literary history of its

own. Here it was, at No. 13, Great George-
street, incorporated in our building, that

John Wilkes, patriot, buffoon, and libertine,

wrote the famous No. 45 of the "North
Briton," and from which he was dragged to

imprisonment in the Tower. What is now
known as the "Members'" Room on the
ground floor was his dining-room, and I have
no doubt that its beautiful cliimney-^iece
dates from his time. I need not commend to
your notice the "Annual Register," complete
from 1758 to the present day. Also the
"Gentleman's Magazine." For the first

thirty years the Annual Summary in the
former was written by Burke. The "Gentle-
man's Magazine '' was published bv Cave in

1731. He was the first to publish "what pur-
ported to be reports of the Parliamentary
Debates. As is well known. tl)ey were the work
of Johnson, performed bv means of the then
undiscovered science of telepathy. This decep-
tion is the only blot on the fair fame of the
moralist. 1 im'agine that few have ever seen,
though everyone has heard of "Cocker's
Arithmetic"; ".According to Cocker" is an
accepted figure of speech. The work w?.s
first pitblished in 1677. Our copy is dated
1695. Between the earlier date and 1720 it

p.assed through thirty seven editions. It is

impossible to imagine the suffering this book
must have inflicted meanwhile upon many
generations of boys. It was claimed for it as
a merit that it excluded all reasoning and
demonstration^why, it would be hard to say.
unless such adjuncts were regarded as
beneath the dignity of the subject. The
book still survives, by metemp.iycho6ls. in

the works of many later tormenters of youth.
We have a complete set of the excellent
photolithographic reproductions of "Domes
day Book." (or "Inquest," as it is more
properly called) published by the Ordnance
Survey authorities. Its interest is greatly
enhanced by a previous perusal of an excel-
lent treatise on it by Mr. Adolphus Ballard,
which is also in the library. This great
survey of the whole kingdom" took but nine
months to execute. Tempora mutantur!
Francis Grose's "Antiquities of England and
Wales " in eight folio volumes is formidable
reading and more useful for reference than
perusal. He was the convivial gentleman to

whom Burns refers in his ode "Frae Maiden
kirk to John o' Groats." Few would care
to turn over the pages of our fine copy of the
"Statutes at Large," yet there is much in

struction to be gleaned from them, reflecting
as they do the passing passions of the day\
and the gropings of many generations of men
towards the light which shines with such
dazzling splendour in our incomparable age.
when, if the auguries can be trusted, happi
ness and contentment is about to be the lot of
all, without the oeoeeeity for any personal
exertion worth mentioning. It is, of course.
impomible. within the limits of tne time at

my disposal, to pass in review more than a
few of the books to which I should have been
«lad to refer, but I hope I have said enough
to show how rich our library is in works,
which should appeal to every educated man.
I can speak from experience, for I am
familiar with them all. except, perhaps, five

per cent., with which I have merely a nodding
acquaintance, which, if I can help it. shall
never ripen into intimacy.

REALISM IN ART
Sir W. B. R;chmond. R A . in hi* vale
diclory lecture on Friday as Professor
of Painting at the Royal .\cademy, explained
that he was retiring because he thought the
|>ost he had occupied there should be
occupied by a younger man. more in touch
with modern tendencies. He had sliown io
the course of his lectures that he regarded
the art of painting to be, while primarily an
emotional art. an art which had its first place
through out vision. But lie also insisted that
it was. and ever must be. an expression of
mind. The first place, in fact, was claimed bv
realism, not realism as contrasted wilh
idealism, but as essential to an art which
visualised what enchanted the mind as well
as the eye. He had also laid stress on the
indisputable fact that directly the study of
Nature became slack, art declined' Io
mannerism, or, still more unwisely, to
symbols which people had outgrown. As
students, they must learn to draw accurately
whot they saw, reverently and intensely, not
cleverly And enipirii^ally ; they must 'admit
science' to help them, and regard their art as

partly good craftsmanship and partly an
emotion inspired by beauty and not degraded
by ugliness, however much they might be mis-

informed by writers who would be peculiar
for tlie sake of notoriety. He had felt it a
duty to them and to the Academy to which
he belonged to protest against the heresies

and follies accepted by young English Poat-

Impres-sionists who had been taken in by
sophistry and arguments at once specious,

fallacious, and enervating.

He warned students against the insidious

progress of a disease which had been brought
here from the purlieus of French decadent
art, against follies which in the first place

induced idleness, then excessive vanity, loan

of high aims and selfcpntrol, loss of mental
balance, and perhaps lunacy. Let them resi«t

a corrupt fancy, influenced by fashionable

jargon, thnt Paris was the only place where
they would find satisfaction, among the

vag'aries of a light but clever people, whose
moods were as spasmodic now as ever. Let

them r.Tther go to the fountain-head, whence
all schools. French. Italian. English. Germari..

had drawn pure water to stimulate their

thirst for noble beauty in painting, from
Cimabue to Tintoretto, and from tnem to

Ingres. Corot. Reynolds, and Watts. Having
shown that all great artists were realists, the

lecturer asked whether it was conceivable

that Titian or Velasquez would for on«
moment have «ccepte<l as great, or even as

art. much of the rubbish which was thrust

upon us by the horde of barbarians who hart

recently landed on these shores. "Emotion"
was now the catchword, as was the word
"values" some time ago. Emotion led to

hysteria and thence to the lunatic asylum.

It was the antithesis of restraint and a

sapping poison for manliness. The student

should put little trust in his emotion, save

inasmuch as it impelled him to labour In

wishing them farewell he did so in words be

would Ike to see engraved on their hearts.

They were Plato's: "Beaiitv is the clearest,

the 'most certain of all things, the most

lovable." This is what they had to realts*

and transmit.

A church-room at Fifehcad Neville. Dorset.

built from plans by Mr. J. Allner. architect, of

Sturminster Newton, has been opened by the

Bishop of Salisbury.

A new council school has been opened «l

HcolvcTW. Mr. D. Pugh Jones, of Cardiff, wai

the architect, and Mr. W. A. Jones, of Birry,

the contractor. The cost was £J.400.

In the case of the application made on behalf

of Tom Maggs. late Eldon road. Cardiff, but

now residing at Clive-road. Cardiff, builder, an

order of discharge has been granted, but is sos- .

pended for three years.

At the monthly meeting of Harbour Trustees

for Irvine a recommendation to construct a new

deep-water wharf 40Oft. long was agreed to.

The probable cost will be from £8.000 to £9.000.'

It was also agreed to proceed with the repairing

and strengthening of the exislini wharves at

an cetlmated outlay of £1.000, and to purcha«e

a new crane at an expenditure of £900, in-

cluding rails laid on top of wharf.
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CTKKEXTE CALAMO.

The Society of Architects has issued the

following notice: "The proposals for the

fusion of the Society with the Royal Insti-

tute, particulars of which were recently sent to

every member of the Society, were considered

«t a special general meeting of the Royal

Institute on January 8, when a resolution to

•pprove of the agreement between the two

Councils was met by an amendment to refer

, the whole matter back to the Council of the

' Royal Institute, which amendment was

[
carried by a large majority. The Council of

the Society now await a communication from

the Council of the Royal Institute regarding

tlie situation which has arisen. This may
mean a reopening of the negotiations between

the representatives of the two bodies. The
representations on the matter which have

been received from some of the members of

the Society have been noted for consideration

by the Council of the Society, who, as soon as

they are in a position to do so, will make a

further statement. Meml>ers are asked mean-

while to keep an open mind on the subject."

A very proper request, which we hope all

concerned will bear in mind.

"We should have l>een glad to have given

a fuller report of Mr. Maule's excellent

paper, read on Wednesday night before the

Manchester Society of Architects, on "Archi-
tectural Education." With his views as set

forth in the abstract we give, we need hardly

say, we almost entirely agree. It is useless

to try to "educate " specialists—not in archi-

tecture merely, but in any other art or

science—till you have established a broad
basis of solid general knowledge in the mind
of the student ; and it follows that, as

«pecialisation is increasing, the longer it will

take the average student to finish his appren-
ticeship. We do not know how this view
commended itself to Manchester men, or

j
whether Mr. Maule's paper was adequately

I

discussed. The Manchester Society — this

j

session, anyhow—has been fortunate in its

I

lecturers and subjects, which have been dis-

tinctly above the general average. That
given by Sir Charles Nicholson on the I7th
iDst., of which we also give an abstract, must
have been especially interesting.

One awaits with some curiosity to learn
tiie details of the scheme for a "House of
Retreat" for architects, which M. Lucien

,
Leblanc, a Parisian architect, is about to

:
exhibit to the French Central Society of
architects. Whether it is almshouse, hospital,
home of rest, or something else, does not yet
appear. Possibly the idea is simply to arrange
opportunities for spiritual refreshment and

j

calm meditation of the kind of which our
1
friends the clergy avail themselves with such

I advantage in the intervals of their lifelong
battle with the world, the flesh, and the devil.
Here, perhaps, we might follow suit with
benefit, and retiring for a week-end now and
then to the ecstatic contemplation of the

(
purely esthetic attractions of our vocation,

l.learn amidst the disturbances of current
architectural poUtico to "play the game," as
Mr. Perks admirably phrases it elsewhere in
our columns to-day ; and, if we might add the
words, as gentlemen.

The intimation by the District Surveyors'
-Association this week, in our c'orre-
jspondence columns, of its issue, under

the London County Council General Powers

Act, 1909, of a basis of uniform calcula-

tions for skeleton framework buildings, is

a timely and welcome one. It will reduce

the labour of all concerned in making and

checking the calculations, and the con-

venience of being able to obtain the requisite

forms, as indicated, will be appreciated. The

scheme is issued in co-operation with the

Royal Institute of British Architects, and

fuliy cm^bodies all the requisitions of the Act

aljove referred to.

soldier in whose honour it was designed, if

for years to come, in less satisfactory fashion,

the procrastination and petty bickerings of

those who were not worthy to carry into

effect the nation's tribute of remembrance.

The "Battle of Edwardes-square " has

ended before the House of Lords in a

complete and well deserved victory for the

residents, whom all will congratulate on

having secured the use of their three-acre

garden for ever. We are very glad the

talked of compromise never came to anything,

and that the residents' committee had the

pluck to fight to the finish. The ordinary

householder is so used here in England to

submission to the invader, that it is well he

should learn that, impotent as he may be

single - handed before the aggression of

ground landlords and powerful syndicates,

there is still the law to appeal to—if he can

get mutual help to pay for it, and can last

out the advantage it offers to the wealthy

opponent who can exhaust its delays and face

its uncertainties. It may very well be, of

course, that the building company that sought

to cover Edwardes-square thought it had

acquired the right to do so. We do not know
;

but we are very glad it has been defeated,

and the more so because of the fashion in

which it began operations.

Had might triumphed, we fear we should

soon have heard of similar attempts to wrest

the amenities of more of our pleasant squares

from those who legitimately enough enjoy

them, and the general public who benefit

by their beauty. For once the speculator has

been taught that, no matter how good a

bargain he may think he has made. Acts of

Parliament made to protect those over v.hose

rights he attempts to ride roughshod are not

quite waste - paper yet. We trust some

memorial will be instituted to record the

victory, and that it may hereafter inspire

many another bold resistance to law less pro-

ceedings of the sort with which the "Battle

of Edwardes-square" began. For the

residents therein—many of them held their

houses on short leases—have really fought

quite as valiantly and as well for all of us

as for their own hands.

The Wellington monument in St. Paul's

is at last completed, after forty-five years'

blundering and delay, almost entirely due to

Mr. Ayrton, who tried to cut down Stevens's

remuneration by £6,000, and harassed him
with impossible conditions. It was not till

some years after Stevens's death, in 1875,

that the monument vsas set up—hidden away

in a side chapel. At last, thanks mainly to

the remonstrances of Lord Leighton, it was

removed to its present position, and now the

equestrian statue, copied after the model in

the Tate Gallery, has been completed by Mr.

Tweed. The result, as a whole, is satis-

factory, and the apprehensions of some who
feared that it might have been otherwise will

be dispelled. At any rate, the memorial is

c.->mplete in form as its author conceived it,

and will, we trust, endure as long as the

cathedral, perpetuating the fame of the great

The dedication of the Bunyan Window in

Westminster Abbey yesterday, alike empha-

sises the wise broad-mindedness of De-in

Armytage Robinson, one of the most sympa-

thetic of the custodians of the great church

which enshrines the memories of great

Englishmen of all faiths, and the marvellous

fact that—Milton alone excepted—no other

man has so dominated the popular theology

of the English masses as the Bedfordshire

Tinker. Mr. Comper has well selected the

scenes in the immortal romance which for

more than two centuries have stirred the

imagination of the young of all sects, and

redeemed Puritanism from the narrowness

of the mere sectary. In very truth, the vLsions

of John Bunyan were outside of, and beyond,

all the sects, and none who have attempted

to make his parable the vehicle of their own

particular dogmas have succeeded any better

than the High Church parson, who, as

Macaulay reminds us, published an edition

explaining the Wicket Gate as Baptism

:

And amid all the signs of the times

there is none more consoling than that,

however indifferent to the letter of the

tenets of the Tinker the world is growing,

the ideals of the great fight against evil

still appeal to those as cruelly beset as

ever the Pilgrim was by Apollyon, and inspire

the helpful to raise up Houses Beautiful along

the perilous road, and minister therein to the

weary and discouraged, with true piety,

prudence, and charity.

One could almost have wished that the

organisers of the "Puritan Pageant," which

is to open on Feb. 12 at the Royal Horti-

cultural Hall, had contented themselves with

the " Pilgrim's Progress " for their repertoire.

Many of the subjects selected are, no doubt,

worth remembrance, but such episodes as

"John Penry and the Pilgrim Press," the

"Ejection of the Rev. Jeremiah Lewis," or

"John Wesley and Beau Nash, " will waken

sympathy to a far less extent than if "The

Arrest of John Bunyan " had been accom-

panied by a short series embodying the more

stirring episodes of Bunyan's book. Still,

the fact that a "PuriUn Pageant" is pos-

sible to-day is, perhaps, the best evidence

of the growing influence of the broad human

sympathy which must have animated Bunyan

himself. Those of us at all intimate with the

inner life of Nonconformity fifty years ago

will, we fancy, be of opinion that "Pageants
"

in those days would have been regarded with

still more distrust and dislike than even some

of Bunyan's weaker brethren of his own day

manifested in regard to his tales of beautiful

damsels succouring errant knights, and

reminiscences of the mere carnal strife of

the author's own old soldier days.

The takeover of the telephones by the Post

Office is hardly signalised as yet by any great

access of celerity at the exchanges, and the

alterations in the Directory confuse users.

Why some of us are left out altogether we

do not know. One contemporary, we notice.

is among the deleted, and has to advertise

its number daily. Another—the ilancliftler

6'Harcfian—declares that a commercial man,

rash enough to make a telephone trunk call

when exceedingly short of time, found, when
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h« spoko. tliat ho liail been put on to tlie

Avrong nmnber. This was the more exas-

perating and inexcusable as tlic number he

wanted was the simplest possible—No. 1. To

shortness of time thereupon he added short-

ness of temper, and somewhat angrily com-

plained to the operator of her mistake.

•What I want." lie finished by declaring,

with savage emphasis, "is one on the

trunk"; and the operator, who evidently

knew some slang—probably she had brothers

—retorted, quietly, "Yes, you do."

ETHICS AND IDEALS OF SCULPTURE.
Professor W. R. Colton, A.R.A., who is about

to retire from the position of Lecturer in

Sculpture at the Royal Academy, is deliver-

ing a final course of four lectures on "Ideals

and Ethics in Sculptui'e." In the first of these

closing addresses, given on Monday afternoon,

Professor Colton expressed his regret at the

present tendency of ornament to run riot in

our public buildings—a tendency which he

traced back to Sir Christopher Wren, and

proceeded to animadvert upon Post-

Impressionist sculpture fashionable in certain

quarters just now. He then passed on to

consider the public monuments of London.

Generally speaking, England was a country

of great intentions which were rarely carried

out. Our bridges were left without ornamen-

tation, and the art of sculpture was neglected

by the public authorities. The public, too.

w'ere to blame for showing so little respect

towards the works of art in our parks and

thoroughfares. People said that our climate

was unsuitable for statuary; but the Albert

Memorial showed that where reasonable care

was taken of it, this was not the case. Un-

doubtedly the memorial was poor as regards

elevation, while the use of a variety of

materials made it over-gaudy; but in his

judgment the sculptural work of Mr. Arm-
stead was exceedingly fine. Foreign capitals

were greatly superior to our own from the

artistic point of view, and in this direction he

instanced the fine decorative approach to the

Pont Alexandre III. in Paris. It was to be

lioped that when the new St. Paul's Bridge

came to be constructed, the authorities would
rise to the occasion. Our fault was that as a

nation we were too utilitarian. It was
amusing, as throwing light on the popular

attitude in this country towards art, to note

the suggestions which were made to per-

petuate the memory of King Edward. One
proposal was that "Nelson should be taken

down from the column in Trafalgar-square,

and that a staiue of the late King should be

put in his place; another was that the front

of Buckingham Palace should be repaired ;

another that consumption hospitals .should

be erected ; while, of course, our old friend

the Cr\-stal Palace showed great vitality on

that occa-?ion. The English grudged money
for objects that appealed to the decorative

sense alone. They failed to realise that

miserable surroundings made miserable

Iiuman beings. The new decorative objects

we had in our thoroughfares -were neglected

and allowed to Ijeeome coated with soot and

sulphuric acid. As a nation we had become

drab grpy. and all through the continual

outcry in favour of utility.

SHEFFIELD TOWN PLANNING
SCHEMES.

AS AnClIITKCT'.S PnOTF-ST.

At the town hall. ShcfTield, on Friday, Mr.
Thoma« Adams conducted a Local Govern-
ment Board inquiry into the cori>oration's

application for authority to prepare town-

planning sihemes for the three areas within

•the citv's Ijounilririos. These areas are at

Greyslones and liannerdale 480 acres, Sandy-

gate' 104 acres. Firth Park, Wincobank, and
Shiregroen TriT acres.

During the inquiry Mr. E. M. Gibb.s.

F.R.I.B.A.. who is a member of the advisory

committee associated with the town-planning

subcommittee of the Sheffield Corporation,

miide a protest. When the Greystones and

Banncrdale scheme was being discussed Mr.

Uibbs asked that a certain piece of land at

present outside the area of the town-planning

scheme should be included for the purpose of

providing a much-needed ring road. The
town clerk said Mr. Gibbs's suggestion

had been carefully considered, but it

had not been lulopted because the Local

Government Board had already objected

on the ground that too many buildings

were included in the areas submitted.

Mr. Gibbs's suggestion would niean the

demolition of a number of new buildings

at an enormous cost. Mr. Gibbs retorted that

he was supposed to be a member of the

advisorv committee, but, he added, "I am
never called to the meetings and am not

allowed to attend." The town clerk strongly

objected to this remark, saying they appre-

ciated the help which Mr. Gibbs had"gi\;en to

the corporation. "But," he said, "Mr.
Gibbs. although not a member of Uie city

council, aims at being a constant member
of the town-planning committee, and exer-

cising the functions of that committee with-

out being a member of the council, and that

cannot be done.—The Inspector: This has

reallv nothing whatever to do with 'he

inquiry.—Mr. Gibbs: I think it has If they

won't "listen to it I think the Government
should. He added that on the one occasion

during two years when he was called to a

meeting of the town-planning committee, he

and his colleagues on the advisory committee
were placed with their backs to the plans,

and no report had been submitted to them.

The Town Clerk : We have not asked for your
formal proposal. I know that.—Mr. Gibbs :

No ; you made a cat's-paw of me. The
Inspector said the matter must be settled

between Mr. Gibbs and the Committee.

PKOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

GLASGOW TECHNICAL COLLEGE
ARCHITECTURAL CRAFTSMEN'S
SOCIETY.—A lecture was given by Mr.

James McKissaek on "Rothenburg," on the

Tauber, and other Bavarian towns, and a

great number of excellent slides were shown
proving its claim to be called a "City of

Dreams and Fairy Hills." The lecturer also

gave a short description of other interesting

towns, including Harburg, Diukelbull, etc.

ROMAN CONCRETE VAULTS AND
DOMES—At a meeting of the Midland
section of the Institute of Sanitary Engineers,

at Exchange Hotel, Birmingham, on Tuesday

night, Mr. G. Sahvay Nicol, A;R.I.B.A., read

a paper describing the methods adopted in

constructing the great concrete vaults ai'd

domes, the remains of which are to this day
conspicuous in and around the Roman Forum.
These wonderful constructions, he said, were

particularly interesting at the present time,

as architects and engineers were now largely

using concrete in place of iron and steel.

Concrete was the most durable of all building

materials, and in Roman times it was used

conjunction with brick ribs, and in the

present day its use was reviving, reinforced

with thin "steel bars. In Birmingham were
many examples of this method of building,

such" as the new buildings now in course of

erection in New-street, and in much of the

work at the new railway station in Moor-

street. The water supply and drainage

system of Rome was that on which methods
of to-day were founded. The ancient city.

however", enjoyed a much larger supply of

water, and the Roman baths and public

buildings in connection with them for the

development of physical and intellectual life

had nothing approaching them in any modern
city. The design, construction, and equip-

ment of these remarkable buildings had much
to teach those now working for the improve-

ment of many branches of civic life.

-^t^

Sir Char'cs Wakefield has presented a portrait

bv Sir Godfrev Knellcr of Arrhbishnp Tillotsnn

to St. Paul'i Cathedral. It will be hnns in the

library. Tillot.son was at one time Prebentlnrv.

and in 1689 became Dean of St. Paul's, till his

appointment to the Archbishopric of Canterbury
in 1691.

COMPETITIONS.
C O S E L E Y. — At a meeting of Coseley

Education Committee, on Tuesday night, the

Sites and Building Committee reported that

they had received a report from Mr. Arnold
Mitchell, architect, London, who waa
appointed assessor in the competition for

plans for the proposed Parkfield Council

School. Mr. Mitchell notified that he had no
hesitation in placing design "No. 36" first ia

the competition, and giving the second place

to "No. 32. " The secretary (Mr. F. Poole)

stated that the design placed first was that of.

Messrs. Ewen Harper Brothers, of Birming-

him, and that "No. 32" was by Messrs.

Cloland and Hayward, of W'olverhampton.

The Committee decided to appoint the first-

named firm architects of the new school, and
to pay the second prize of twelve guineas

to the firm placed second. The secretary wa-i

instructed to advertise for tenders for tlie>

work.

EDINBURGH: THE SCOTTISH
NATIONAL MEMORIAL TO KING
EDWARD VII.^The following six selected

architects have accepted the invitation of th*

executive committee to send in designs for

the Scottish Memorial to the late King
Edward VII. :—Edinburgh : Mr. Hippolyle

J. Blanc, R.S.A. ; Mr. G. Washingtoiv
Browne, R.S.A. ; and Sir Robert Lorimer,

A.R.S.A. Glasgow: Mr. J. J. Burnet,

A. R.S.A., and Mr. H. E. Clifford, F.R.I.B.A.

Inverness: Mr. R. J. Macbeth. The
memorial is to be associated with Holyrcod
Palace and its surroundings.

HALIFAX. — Professor Stanley D.
Adshead, A. R.I. B. A., of the Department of

Civic Design at the Liverpool University,

has made the following awards as assessor in

connection with the com|)etitive designs,

invited from local architects by the Halifax.

Corporation for town-planning designs:

First, premium of 100 guineas, Messrs.

Longbottom and Culpan ; second, of thirty-

guineas, Messrs. Medley Hall and Son ; and
third, of twenty guineas, Messrs. C. F. L.

Horsfall and Son.

ROCHDALE INFIRMARY EXTEN-
SION PLANS.—Eleven sets of plans and

designs for the proposed extension of the

Rochdale Infirmary were recently sent in by

nine firms of architects. Without opening

them the Building Committee of the Institu-

tion forwarded the plans to Mr. Alexander

Graham, F.S.A., F.R.I. B A., of London, for

his award in the competition. At a meeting,

of the committee on Friday night Mr.

Graham's awards were made known a»

follows: First: Mr. Hugh Healev, of the firm

of Jesse Horsfall and Healey, 25, Drake-

street. Second: Messrs. Sykes and Evans,

of Rochdale and Manchester. Third : Messrs.

S. Butterworth and Duncan, South Parade.

The premium attached to the first award i^

50 guineas, to the second 30 guineas, and t»

the third 20 guineas. Arrangements are to

be made shortly to exhibit the plans to the

public.

AVINNIPEG.— In tbe international com-

petition for Legislative Buildings for the

province of Manitoba, to be built at Winni-

peg, it is satisfactory to be able to stale th»»

the protests rai.sed 'against the shortness of

the time allowed for the preparation of designs

bave been successful, and the date for the

reception of plans has, according to a cable-

gram received by the Secretary of the Royal

Institute of British Arcl)ite"cts from the

Manitoba Minister of Public Works, been

extended to March 31.

Sanction has been received from the Local

Government Board by the Bloan Rural District
,

Council to borrow £19,940 for sewerage and

sewajc-disposal works for the parishes of Hcrne

and Reculver.

The memorial-stone of a new municipal school

erected by the Manchester Education Comniitt**

in Aiherton-street, Quay-street, le^s laid on

Friday. It will be the fifty-first school erected

bv tho Manchester Kdncation Authority. »'"' '";

tended to replace three old schools whuh Mn
censed to meet the requirements of the Board ot

Kdncation. It will provide accommodation for

I 760 children.
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O^ur ^lustrations.

CHOIR, VIEWED FROM THE
IRASCORO, LEO.N CATHEDRAL, SPAIN.

We have already mentioned this picture when

«e reviewed Mr. Henry C. Brewer's ox

iiibition of water-colours, shown 'oy the Fin'

irt Society in their Bond-street galler •
-

last November. The Cathedral is a vt:i>

,i. ,:.' :\.,d I. lire example of 1.3th-C'eniiiry

, ,
: jii:lv built that nearly all the

I,
-

, ,, . . <rVed and fitted with glorious

:a „:*;,iii..l l/'ii-^ m its beautiful windows.

Its situation lo so eminent that it can be seen

ibove the well-wooded valley some hours

befoi-e reaching the city, backed as it is by

a range of mountain peaks lying away
towards the north. Don Manrique, who held

the Bishopric of Leon from 1181 to 1205,

founded the present Cathedral; but he pro-

bably erected very little of the building, and

nothing of the e\i'stin5 <.huii_h seems to be =o

early -us 12(li fitt\ veii^ liter being the

earliest t "n it dU. lud? ng from

fabrK It I 1

end is \ I

and 111 I

I

lOUthei I
I

flODl f ill I , I

when Si IK i 1

Madrid put i
i

Its place Old S|

fin modern d-ivs tnit 1. v

prentice hands of n^tl

l^equently aie tried upon
lof this sort minoi lepii it u u i .

land far between \m 1 1

possibU the mo t lik»

Itormer dates fi m liJn I

'12111241 The thiiil
I polygonal, and not tiuulii in

Aud the groining and niches ii

,tll correspond the iiln being neiiU
• the same, so that the remarkable re.5em-

'blances between the Spanish work at

; Leon and Amiens and Rheims, and at St.

Denis also suggest a common origin, and

I

so are worthy of note. The parallel, too,

between Beauvais and Leon in their

architects' endeavour to secure lightne.ss

I of construction iiii

i

favour of the ;i--iiiii|

lot Leon wa-. .1

i rather than to ^| i
i

Iwcre no other lini.

jtime which could ha

I

architect to try his sk

j
sudden a developmcn
trates. Scarcely a ya

t mpleted
ll ttet from

w woik in

III e his had
11 len s and the

aich tects con
portant pioject

HOUSE AT

'Comely Bank
s being' built oi

- southern transept became
ad to be taken down.

.XTINE CAPITAL.
ll:.il'i:ssOR LKTHAliY.

a restoration of a
I iry in the Gizeh
ii.ig'raph published

-I lari Antiquities in

;

, 1 ll is a good deal
1. in: V IS, therefore, not

- lull degree. There
a h :ny abacus, or bearing-

? sculptured capital.

W. R. Lethaby.

EXGLEFIELD GREEN,
SURREY.

•' Englefield Green, Surrey,

a pleasant site facing soutii-

NATIONAL SILVER MEDAL DESIGN.^
FOR A LOGGIA AND TREATMENT
OP STREET ARCHITECTURE.

Mr. Albert Douglas Hill, of Nottingham, won
a National Silver Medal for these design?,

which illustrate an application of Renais-

sance detail to contemporary uses; and
although they were made some time since,

tliese facades are typical of the class of work
still in favour witli architects of this school.

Colonnades invariably look well and greatly

help the good appearance of almost any

elevation ; but, apart from the difficulty of

police regulation of pedestrians, the adoption

of this feature in front of shops hami)ers their

ighting nd obstructs their publicity. Archi

tecturally considered, nothing could be better

than a colonnade. The arcade provided for

ght, tells

Tiat the design

trench design
iilarly as there

Spain at that

pired a native

his way with so

lis design illus-

plain surface

iicmams unenriched anywhere : all the walling
lis pierced, and space is obtained by unusually

jl.irge windows for the g'orious glass which
fills them. In Engtni.l ..v».r-fen....tvati,in i^ a

mistake ; in Spni' -"'' • !, Imvs is

insupportable. 1

'

i
. lui.'-cli

ranks among till h l.m ;- li-.tetail

is rich and beauuiui iin..Lii^i:"iii, liie vwadovvs

having particularly good traceries. The east

end shown in Mr. Brewers drawing is more
striking than the west. It retains almost all

its old features intact, save that externally
the roof is now very flat and is covered with
pantiles instead of having the old higli-

pitched roof. The church stands well up
above the boulevard which skirts the east

id. The total length of the interior is

300ft. The width of the nave and aisles is

Satt. The height to the sprinoiiig of the main
rches is 25ft. Gin. The height to the tri-

forium level is 4Gft. and to the centre of the
groining about 100ft. As compared with some
French churches doubtless these dimensions
are unimportant, but are still very noble, and
for height, which is not the main charac-
feristic of English buildings of this kind, thev
leave us far behind. In this case the height

the clerestory outside seems excessive,
duly towering up from all ixjints

view. The lantern-like character
of the interior is very remarkable for

harmonious design and complete-
ness of idea which, no doubt, was venture-
some beyond all precedent at the date of its

inception. Built with such daring, and
>tone facings filled with rubble, without
good bonding masonry, there remains little

r,r,-/-- rloor Ptan.

,c/P/a

vest. owner is Miss Sophie Weisse.

i the outcome of very especial

s these beingrequirements, principal anion;

the upstairs sitting rooms iiml lot'sia. wiui

bedroom en suite, and tli.- i ni ,nl ir a-pect

of brickwork cemented aihl . .;..iii. .1 .re iin,

with a pantile roof and en.uii glass iii the

more prominent windows. The name "Comely
Bank" is derived from what used to be a

verv charmins row of houses in Edinburgh.

'II,; liiilM, r^ :,r.- Messrs. Norris and Co.. of

Sii-i : -1 .
. Mr. H. S. Gcodhart-Kendel is

by Mr.
of his

principle

terminati
circular

Hill's scheme, in the centre

block, follows out the same

of colonnaded building, the

n of the arcade with a semi-

bay projecting as columned

.'.I

CHURCH, GRBISBY.
and further sketches s

page 143.)

pavilion to break the frontage line, by

emphasis, and furnishes a picturesque relief

to a rectilinear elevation.

A new science laboratorv is to be provided for

Cranleigh School, Surrey, at a cost of £4,000,

borne by Sir C. Chadwycke Healey. K.C.

A village hall and reading-room has been built

as a Coronation memorial at Wiveton, Norfolk.

The walls are of red brickwork. Mr. Wdliam

Weston, of Cley-next-the-Sca. was the con-

tractor.
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ST. LUKE'S CHURCH, GRIIISBY.

ST. LUKE'S, GRIMSBY.
:liis church, which is of simple design, in

•der to suit the locality, is being built of

I cal brick, with Ancaster and Ketton stone

reesings. The foundations are of ferro-

mcrete on the Coignet system. The church
to seat 700 persons. " The builders are

tessrs. John Thompson and Co., of Peter-

orough, and the clerk of works is Mr. L.
i ieholson, Bart. (Messrs. Nicholson and
' orlette).

Mr. William Orpen, A.R.A., has been com-

I

lifisioned by the council of the Royal Institute
f British Architects to paint the portrait of
tieir President, Mr. Leonard Stokts.

The Bishop of Ch!rh.;stc'.- consecrated last week
he new church of St. ilatthias', Ditchling-road,
.'reston, Brighton. The church has been erected
)o supply a rapidly-growing district in the parish
'f Preston, and. though not completed in every
.etail, is opened free from debt.

On Saturday, Mr. Wi;iyi.ri Pm-,- .^r 1 nr his

eeidence, Bridge-street. M v ;
J -itv-

wo years. He was a son \ i.iin
'Villiam Burn, who was ni,i\ . ,

>^:;
, ,1 was

I he junior partner in the dun -: 3Il.-^.-. \\ .'.'.-.j.m

Jurn and Sons, cabinetmakers. He was also for
hree years a member of the town council, to
fhich he was returned at the top of the poll in

908.

At Purlev. a new hail, built at the rear of
he- Congregational Clnncli. v.as opened last

veek. It measures 74ft. by 33ft.. and will seat
100 persons. The rcof is open-timbered, and the
.vhole area, by sliding partitions, can be divided
or cla.«ses. There are also a series of rooms
)ehind. The builders are Messrs. J. and C.
Bowyer, of Upper Norwood, and the architect
5 Mr. Hampden \V. Pratt, F.R.I.B.A.. of
hancery-lane, W.C. The total cost has been
±3,700.

The picture -Cilv of Refuge," bv Miss
Margaret Lindsay Williajus, which won the gold
medal and travelling studentship last year at the
Royal .'\cadeniy Schools, has been purchased by
Mrs. C. H. Bailey, ..i Newport. Mon., and pre
sented bv her to ti,, m; • I'.nrv, the home
of the painter, ili^^ :>I

: ;
W liams's work is

not unknown to oui ; i
,

- v.e illustrated,
as a double-page I'h , n our issue of
•lanuary 6, 1911. il,. _ ,

.
, : .ped figure of

"Silence," which LI,
. i at the Royal

Academy in the in. :]ipetit:on.

A circular is lunij - i. ! i
. >iiljer~ of the

Institntion of Municipal an i
'

. i r:,Jii.ers
on the subject of the "Stai: - ^ \':tii-
Sed Ware Pipes." The .-m h i ,

, i: ,,,ni-

initcee appointed by the 111- . I
. ii>inir

that the present design of ^M, kei i.,i -m h pipes
leaves much to be desired, embodied an improved
form in its draft specification. This specification
IS now being considered bv the British Engineer
ing Standards Committee, and. anv >i3^ '1,. >

proposals, the subject of the impi.iv ] L. .

meeting with objections, chieflv, il,

states, from the manufacturers r.,,. . ., ,
I

the committee. The circular contair- l.ijiin
of the old aud new forms of sockets, and a li't
of advantages claimed for the latter. The new
socket IS practically self-centring; it requires
less jointmg material, and is stronger than the
old form.

Builbing JInttlligettce.

NORWICH.— TlK- Xnrv
for Boys, in St. Giles sir

larged by taking ttp and
adjoining premises. On tl

new building is a lofty hal

corridor having three door
three classroorns, into v

divided when the foldit

drawn acrf - Tli- -. .

' i-
modate a Imn; i

• 1

'

i

new type ni .,. -i, ...

adjoining ii> i .: . - :

the same city, the buikU-r.

BLYTH.—The foundation-stone of the

secondary school was laid la=t week. The
school is"beiiig built 'i.--n 'li.- -l.-igns of Mr.
Edward Cratney. - -N ' li.ise plans

were placed first i:. . i-iition for

which fiftv-five sc-is .-: ii iv n.- a. a-? sent in,

Mr. J, A," Gotch. 1.^^.A.. l-.K.l.B.A.. being
the assessor. Accommodation is to be pro-

vided for 280 scholars, but the plans admit of

future extensions to admit 50 more. There
will be separate departments for boys and
girls, although the central hall, laboratories,

and art rooms will be availahlo for both
departments. The school buildings will be
faced -with local stock bricks burnt to a grey
colour, with quoins in dark red sand stock

bricks, and window arches in Lawrence's
rubbers. Maple-wood flooring will be laid in

all teaching rooms and main corridors.

Messrs. Kobson and Waddle, of Blyth, are

the contractors, and Mr. R. Robinson, also of

Blyth, is the clerk of "works.

**
The Dewsbury Town Council have agreed to

adopt the plan of Mr. Henry Dcarden, the
borough engineer, for the extension of the sewer-
age and sewage disposal scheme, after it has
been slightly amended by Mr. Diggle.
M.Inst.C.E. The full scheme would cost

£100,000, but it is proposed for the present to

spend but £57,000.

A marriage has been arranged and will take
place in .\pril. between Mr. Page L, Dickinson,
President of the Architectural Association of

Ireland, fifth son of the late Dean of the Royal
Chapel, and Joan, daughter of the late Captain
FitzGerald Creagh, D,A.A,G,, of Cahirbane,
Clare, and of Mrs, Fitzgerald Creagh, Rose-
mount, Greystones, and niece of Generald Sir

OMoore Creagh, V,C.. K.C.B.. K.C.S.I.

Ttl^ P---' V~— < • r------ rra<

memorial tablets. -\11 these additions were
designed by Mr. A. G. Xeott, M.V.O.. resident
architect, the windows and dome having been
executed by Mr. John Pace.

Corrcsponlrtncf,

THE POLICY OF THE R.I.B.A.

To the Editor of Iks Blildixg News.

Sir,—In my letter which you kindly

published on January 19, I suggested that

your readers who are members of the R.I.B.A.
should wait until they had the Journal before

them, with the verbatim report of the business

meeting on January 8, before accepting your
views.

In your editorial reply, I am astonished at

your suggestion that the meeting should never

be fully reported, the official minutes being,

in your opinion, sufficient. That may be so

for your purposes and that of your friends,

who were, according to their official minutes,

in a niiioiritv ; fnr the ainondment to refer the

whol.
'

. 1. 1 ill..' Council "was
earn iv ' Personally.

at til i
" '< members, one of

the ill I. - .. -
I lield at the Insti-

tute, I 'think 11 «oukl be an exaggeration to

say that twenty men voted against the amend-
ment, which was carried with clieers.

Now, Sir, I feel sure our Council is now
composed of men who, whatever their private

views may be, would never sanction such

an unconstitutional proposal as the suppres-

sion of a full report of a meeting; and if any
nK-niber did lohn, ai.' sii. h a course, I submit

h,' «Muld ii.it l.e a li: ii-an to be on the

C.iuncil; and fiirtlua-. -li uld his name be
known, he would have little chance of re-

.l.^otion.

But I am glad to say I have full confidence

ill our Council, aiul "am sure they will not

sanction the ii. ring' with our

official ree.ir.: 1= are no doubt

aware that i .s of the Press-

are not adni;;: -- meetings; eon-

sequentlv the R.I.B.A. .jMurnal is not only

the official record of the speeches delivered

at their meetings, loit it is the only record.

Win-. I- .IT «s mav be. do let us

"plax 1:. _ .. Yours," etc.,

-.,,1
,

! KKs. F.R.I.B.A., F.S.A.

Th.-. i.i' .'.•y t: c.

[It i^ f..r tlK' Cuuneil of the R.I.B.A. t..'.

determine whether a full report of Busine=>

Meetings should be published. Such has noi

been the practice in the past. If a verbatim

report is published, all imeiv.ted v.ill. at any

rate, learn in more dviail liou ilr. Perks

thinks we should "play the game."~ED.]

HIGH RAIL'WAY R.4.TES.

Sir.—With reference to Mr. A. W. Gattie'^

lecture to the Institute of Builders, a^

reported in vour BiiLDi^G News of Jan. 5

and the Star of Jan. 15, I should like to

point out one other factor which tends to

make our goods rates so dear.

Take our goods cars as compared to the

American frei,ght cars : where we have to load

three to four little waggons one of these car*

would do. I have seen on the siding at.

Bethnal Green Junction a large tree loaded

on four little trucks, each with a rigid wheel

basis. The wear and tear of such loading

going round a curve must be awful to the

permanent way; but on the American prin-

ciple this tree could be loaded on to one

freight car, and same having the bogie-

wheels, instead of grinding and tearing round

a curve, it would glide round in the easicsv

manner.
Manv vears -ago my father, who was con-

nected" with the Tubular Frame Car and

Waggon Co., Lt<l., had these splendid speci-

mens of the American built frei,ght cars

exhibited on a siding at Paddington. and

although the English railway engineers

acknowledged the superiority of these cars

over their own old-fashioned trucks, they

would not move in the matter, saying it would

revolutionise their rolling-stock, and even

when this company offered to take over their

old cars and utilise them in building them

up into the American type cars as exhibited,

thev would not concede, preferring to remain

in the groove they were then in, and, I regret

to sav, still are. Had any railway at that^

time had the sense to gra.sp the idea anu
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l)ut it into action, I am firmly convinced that
we should have had a loner tariff years ago.

The time and labour saved on loading, the
reduction of the wear and tear to the i)er-

manent way, which is one of the great items
of a railway, would have alloned them to

fully cover any reduction made on their
Tariff bills. To" look at an American freight
car and then at one of our four-wheeled,
rigid-based trucks takes you back to
Steplienson's time, and you wonder when arc
we going to advance. The old order, how-
ever, must eventually give place to the new,
whether we want to get out of the "groove "

or not, and some day we shall not only see
the American freight car installed, but our
passenger trains built on the American prin-
ciple as well, and until this is so, until we
work our railways on a modern, and at the
Aime time economic, basis, so shall we have
to pay through the nose, not through want of
experience on our railways" part, but because
they will not give up" the "old-standard
l>attern," and advance with the times,— I am,
^tC., W. D,4VIS0N,

Cf», Winn's avenue, WaUhamstow.

SKELETON I-RAME BUILDINGS,
Sir,—We shall be glad if you will kindly

allow us the use of your columns in order to
make an announcement that will, we feel
sure, be of considerable interest to arcliitect.s
and others concerned in steel-frame? buildings.

It is enacted in Section 2J of the London
Building Act Amendment Act of 1909 (9
Edward VII., Cap, c.\xx,) that, when it is

proposed to erect a skeleton -frame building,
copies of all the plans, sections, and calcula-
tions in detail shall be deposited with the
district surveyor. As it will manifestly be
convenient alike to the architect, engineer,
and district surveyor that th^se drawings and
oalcualions shall be submitted upon a
iiniform basis, thus greatly reducing the
labour of making and checking the calcu-
lations, the District Surveyors Association
'Incorjjorated) have, with the co-operation of
the Science Standing Committee of the Roval
Institute of British Architects and othe'rs,
draw up a scheme to be adopted by persons
depositing plans, sections, and calculations
with the district surveyor.

This scheme is now "completed, and copies
may be obtained of the Association '.s

publishers, Messrs, Merritt and Hateher,
Ltd,, 2, Grocers' Hall-eourt, E,C,, price
L's, 6d, net. The scheme provides for a uni-
form system of nomenclature, the adoption
of uniform symbols and uniform calculation-
nlieets for pillars, beams, and foundations.
It also contains the formulte necessary for
making the calculations, a schedule of weights
of raateriaU, and a number of tables of value.
Samples of the various forms are attached.

—

We are, el...

WiLFRi.D .J. H.xuDCASTt.i;, President,
Bfrnard DiCK.SEii, Hon. Secretary.

District Surveyors' Association (In-
corporated!. 9, Conduit street, W.,
Jan. 19.

At a meeting of the Lockerbie District Com-
mittee of Dumfries County Council, on Friday,
it was unanimously resolved to increase the
salarj of the road surveyor (Mr. Robert Pater-
son) from f200 to f225. It was pointed out that
this «um wa.5 incluiive of the surveyor's
travelling expenses.

At Leicester, on Mondav, Mr, R. H. Ricknell
M,Ia«t,C.E., held an inquiry on behaJf of the
Local Government Board in reference to a
memorial of the council asking for a provisional
order to apply the powers of the Land Clauses
Acts for the purchase of lands otherwise than by
agreement for the completion of the widening
of London roa'J. between Victoria-road and
Salisbury-avenue.

The premises lately occupied by Messrs. Hills
and Underwood, Ltd.. on Prince of Wales-road,
near Thorpe Railway Station. Norwich, have
been acquired by local ritixens, with the inten-
lion of converting them into assembly-rooms,
with ballroom, supper-room, and winter gardens.
The work of rem<Klelling. rebuilding, and decora-
tion is now ncaring completion. 'The architect

is Mr. E. J. Trench, F.R.I.B.A.. and the con-

structional and decorative work is being carried

out br Messrs. Wicks and Sons, of Norwich.

InUrcommunication.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

iw7:..)-rnfRT for i

No others can
Judgiuent h Dual.

This comi*tltlon Is restricted to buyers of the paper,
and with each repl.v a cou|joo cut (rom uur (root

page must be euclo&ed.

BpondeDts Ignore the (act that querists want terse

tacts, not long essays. Any necessary Illustrations

must be Id line only—no tints or washes—and
about twice the size they are meant to be repro-

duced. We are unable to avail ourselves ot replies

that contain Illustrations unless we receive them
by flrst post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize In the event ot no
reply being received worthy o( It Is reserved by the

Editor, who also claims the right to publish an;
other replies be may deem useful.

QUJSSTI0N8.

1130-S.l-THE NEW COPYRIGHT L.\W.-Iii regard

to the question of copyright I should lie glad for

information on the following: Is the new Act yet

in force? When it is, supposing -\ and B, amongst
others, at the invitation ot a committee submit to

them designs for a church, and the committee
select the design of A, but cause bini to alter it to

embody points gleaned from B's and other designs.

Is there any redress?—Z. H.

Ll.ioro."—NOTICE,— II is propofed to pull down a Sin.

boundary wall outside the County of London area, and
to build in its place a 14tn. wall for a building. The
two courses of footings to boundary wall project on to

the adjoining owner's land. Can he object to the three

courses of footings and concrete foundations of the new
wall projecting on to his land ? Ought tho
owner to give adjoining owner notice of hia inl

If so, how long ? Is there an Act which governs the
rights of building and adjoining owners outside the
London ar^a?—Londoner.

113074.1—MOULDED STONEWORK.-Is is not the
custom to measure stone by the cubic yard in any
part of the country. Mr. Wright will probably find

that by a clerical error the hgures have got into

the wrong column. The inclusion of " beds and
joints " into the item of cube stonework is correct,
however, and is recognised as good quantity
.surveying by the greatest authorities, A separate
item 'in superllcial feet should be given for the
moulded work, the complete " girth " being taken
as the width of the moulding. Previously it was
the practice in London to separate the cube stone-

work from the labours on it, including both pre-

paratory and finished faces. The labour entailed in

this method was almost invariably found to be
wasted, the builders bracketing several items to-

gether, and submitting one price for stone and all

labours complete. To remedy this evil it has now
become customary to describe stone (in cubic feet,

as before) as including " all plain beds, joints, and
preliminary faces.*' Marginal sketches are provided,
and only finished faces, mouldings, and sunk beds
and joints are taken separately.-Edgar A. Rogers,
P.A.S.I.. 03, Hcnniker-gardens, East Ham, E.

[130-5.1-COCRT FOR LIGHT. —No building
owner can legally utilise the air space belonging to
an adjoining owner, nor do the London Building
Acts permit of such a course, as each building
owner, when submitting pl.ins of properties for
approval, must calcihi'" f"- -m iivli-jH-ndent " regu-
lation " air spare t. i ti |r,,.riv defined. The
sections of the L-n i i : ! \' i, 1894, dealing
with the point in m, . "provisions to
be made by the hmi-j^ ..w: :, ;ind not those
already made by a.lj..iimis i.«in:s. Without going
further into this question, 1 should think that
" Vernon " will readily perceive that taking ad-
vantage of a " neighbour's " air space, under the
circumstances set forth, would be a moral wrong,
apart from the question of legality.-.\. A. Winter-
burn, M.S.A., 147, Newcastle-avenue, Worksop,
Notts.

|130-5.1-COL'RT FOR LIOHT.-In building a
court in a domestic building to light habitable
ro<ims, so a's to comply with the London Building
Act, 1S94, the size of the court must contain,
according to the height of the proimsed and existing
adjoining buildings, a floor area as stated in the
Act, the same to belong ctclusivcly to the building
for which it is primarily intended, so that the area
of an adjoining court cannot be taken into con-
sideration, so that its space may reduce that of the
proposed. The reason is obvious, as there is no
compulsion for the owner of the adjoining premises
to maintain his court in the same position, rights of
light ejtceptcd, which, however, do not exist until
some twenty years have elapsed, and be may
rebuild and reduce, or entirely remove, the court
in his old building, and the first-mentioned court
would, consequently, be insufficient for its purpose,
although, of course, in forming a court of that
description a great advantage can be obtained for

both buildings by forming the same in conjunction

light and :

between the two properties exceeded the

minimum required by the Act. but only 8ft. of the

space " belonged exclusively " to the respondent

Parry, who contended that the measurement
.should be taken to the opposite property. The
council contended that the clause relating to open
space was intended to pfevent persons from building

up to the rear boundarv of their property, and
that it had been contravened. Judgment was given

for the appellant Jones, and an order was made
tor the demolition of the building erected by Parry.

—Edgar A, Rogers, r,A,S.I., 93, Henniker-gardens,

East Ham, E.

[I307C.1-\M Mill l,IM:nn| IS., i.M. CHURCH
T(IWE1!.-M '"I'll towers
(though •

l; 'li-it the said

roofs have 1.- i n. i ! v, i
:

.
;

i jhi III I .iili cases ") has

h-jcn just 111.: ,.,.i.uoii^. i..i 1 li.uL luiiiid them either

to be leaking through the Icadwork over flat root to

tower, or that the lead aprons have only been

inserted Kin. in the wall joints, and generally

through age. expansion, contraction, or otherwise,

the said aprons have crept down and left a ready

way for the elements to soak into and saturate the

walls. The old builders neglected or thought it was

not necessarv to cover the whole area of wall on

apron joints, and turn down at least 2in. on the

outer face of stonework (as sketch herewith). In

my opinion, there are two methods of dealing

cfliciently with church towers: 1st, to cover the

roofs with at least 101b. cast lead, turning up the

same at least Cin. above the rainwater outlets, and
protecting the same with Sib. sheet-lead aprons,

flxed as shown on sketch, and joints made good with
mastic (some prefer this treatment, on account of

lead, when dilapidated, being a commercial com-
modity); secondly, in lieu of leadwork before de-

scribed, cover the boards of roof with Callender's

bituminous sheeting in manner described for lead-

work, and complete with asphalt finish, for which
special work the advertising pages of the Blli.li

—

News will guide him to a suitable
"

reference to the perished surfaces ot the stone

granite walls, I should reconii " • -

"

remove all rotten, perished, or dilapidated st

and replace them with well-known, s«und, wcati

proof stone to match, bedded and jointed in Port;i|

land cement. Assuming that the
an order, and £ . is to be considered, then rake

down with clean water, making good all defectives

portions, and face the exterior stonework with Hill.
,

thick of Portland cement and sharp-gritted, '

washed sand, in the jiroportions of 1 and 1, lining.'

or stroking out the same in imitation of stonework '

joints. I cannot recommend any watcrprooflns.,

liquid for permanencv, and. in my opinion, any of

the above treatments would give every satisfaction.

—M. Makinson, Norwood House, Horwich, n«»r
Bolton.

(13070.1 — WEATHERPROOFING OI-D CHURCH
TOWER.—Granite walls, if in an exposed position,

should be impervious to moisture. In both cases.'

it the towers have been pointed with mortar, it Is

possible for the rainwater to penetrate through the

joints. To overcome this trouble, it will be neces-

sary to rake out the joints to a depth of at least

lin., and then repoint in Portland cement and sand

in equal parts. If it is found the above is not the

cause, try one of the following methods, which
should be carried out in dry weather. With each

method the stone must be flrst cleaned carefully

from dust. When the stone is dry, saturate with

a solution of potash or soda waterglass. In case

of rain during or immediately after this operation,

the stone must again be left to dry, and again

s,^turatc with the solution. When the solution has

dried into the stone, a second wash is applied, con-

sisting of chloride of calcium or of baryta; after

this rain will do no more harm. Any holes may be

filled up with cement mortar, uiing waterglass for

tempering. Another method is to saturate the stone

to a depth ot about i-in. with a solution of sulphate
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ini in wat<;r. when dry,
ThK> method is applied

e are filled on surface. I

>EATHb;i;PROOKl

the roof wc uld be divided into bays of about 20ft.,

reinforced c

.. Iir>ll>, on :Ko.uril of the lony span.
... 1 ,p„nn. Iv 1, ,: , r' j. 'irpproof nature, the

i ri.J out by the
1

•'.:. The asphalt

u that
rably-
tallen.

l-earl,

,: necessary "for their
'. ;.Nt the 10 per cent.

I suggest that " 'oung
1 concrete floors
le hollow tile or brick

check the d. : i 1 i liiTif.

road. Soutb.'in .
•_ ;.

I!.";077.!—FL.\T F.ACTORY KOOF.-

has been adopted by me near London
-•weathers ye'A. Before laying the z

he well protected, in case of fire : otherwise down
goes the floor.—K. H. Head, Lecturer on Building
Construction, Gloucester Technical Schools.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCF.
CL.\IM FOR GOODS SUPPLIED TO

BriLDERS- 111 ilie King's Bench Division on
Tiiir-I., IV. . k Ml Tii.iice Hamilton had before

'
'

II
,

.

. 11 brought by Messrs.
t.' I

(
: t St. Dunstan's Studio,

jsermit). cover the board, hl- with felt. "Young
.\rchitect should api'h i Mi liriln and Co..
Fuston-road. London. N « .hi m a useful
catalogue on the laving . I: ili.^ position
is one where the atim. u, ited with
chemicals, or otherwi^r iinu:m • . zinc, use
asphalt from an approved lirni. The principals, as
shown, may be from lift. Cm. to lift. 6in. apart.—
A. H. VVinterburn. M.S..\.. 147, Newcastle-avenue.
\^orksop. Notts.

113077.]—FLAT FACTOl;v itoOF -The best

of the following fir;

*' iJirectory." who
details and prices,
factory than aiiv i

Ltd..
S.W.—Frank

Wilson. 225. Nottingham-street, Sheffield.

113077.]-FLAT FACTOItY ISOOF -'• Young Archi
ttot " has the choice of .ei.v,r:il good roof coverings:
lead. zinc, copper, vuluuiii. in i i ifi lit. I woulil
recommend asphalt as i

i

. -uitable for
the following reason? \ ; joints, (2i
laid in situ, (3i even f.i;l. i; m - i i :i. iciiuired. Jis

L',^, U

respect of certain goods supplied, including a
quantity of artistic door-handles and ha-mmered
silver and brass doorplates. Thev alleged that the
amount due to them was £l42'l3s., which they
alternatively claimed as money had and received
by the defendants for the use of the plaintiffs,
or as money held in trust for thera. Some time
after the place had been opened the cine-
matograph company went into liquidation, and
plaintiffs alleged that Messrs. Chessum and Sor.fi

had received certain payments which should be
allocated to the goods supplied by the plaintiffs.
This was disputed by Messrs. Chessum and Sons,
who entered a general denial of liability, and
contended that the orders for the goods were
given by the architect, but not confirmed by
Ihem. His lordship, in the course of a Jengthy
judgment, expressed the view that Messrs.
Ra.msden and Carr had failed to show that any
money had been received to their use by the
defendants. The plaintiffs succeeded on the
issue as to goods sold and delivered, and
obtained judgment with costs on that issue.

Defendants were given the costs on the issues on
which the plaintiffs failed.

ACTION BY BUILDERS: BALANCE OF
ACCOUNT—Mr. H. W. Verey, one of the High
Court Official Referees, gave judgment last week
in an action in which Mr. Arthur Carthew Lang-
dale and Mr. John Hallett, trading as Langdale,

Hallett, and Co., builders and decorators, of 11,
West Halkin-street, Mayfair, sued Mr. Henry
Seward Cowdell, of Beckenham, to recover a
sum of ^£75 19s., balance of an account for work
done at North Lodge, on the Lewes-road, Battle.
The plaintiff's case was that in October, 1910,
Mr. Cowdell purchased the house in question, for
which he required the alterations and additions.
He approached the plaintiffs, whom he requested.
to prepare plans and estimates. The plaintiffs

said that Mr. Cowdell had emphasised upon
them the necessity for haste, desiring to have
the place ready for occupation by March 25.

1911, and repeatedly he had urged that there
should be no delay. Mr. Langdale had an inter-
view with the defendant on October 25 at South-
sea, taking with him the plans. This interview
was regarded as important by both the parties,

inasmuch as there was a direct conflict of
evidence as to what took place at it. The plans
were discussed, and the whole matter investi-

gated. Mr. Langdale claimed that at that inter-

view he was instructed to proceed with the whole
of the work—the interior as well as the roof and
gutters, and that it had been arranged that he
was to render weekly sheets of labour with the
usual 5 per cent, establishment charges and 10
per cent, profit. The defendant, on the other
hand pleaded that plaintiffs, at the interview on
October 28, were instructed only to do work on
the roof and gutters, and that on the day in

question, a verbal agreement was entered into

to do the work for £40. That the plaintiffs

denied.—In the course of the hearing, Mr.
Drucquer (the defendant's counsel) said that it

was a question as to whether—aye or nay—Mr.
Cowdell gave the order for the whole of the
work, and added that his clients absolutely
denied orders for the interior work. His client,

too. disputed the prices for the work in respect

to the roof and gutters.—In giving judgrnent,

after hearing exhaustive evidence on both sides,

the Official Referee said he came to the con-

clusion that the whole conversation between Mr.
Lanidale and Mr. Cowdell, on October 25, 1910,
r,-.4iilifd in Mr. Langdale receiving instructions

I.:.- work to go on generally, and that con-

1 v the plaintiffs were "justified in in-

_ the expenditure. Mr. Langdale had
I

I i in the witness-box that thev would not
li.iv.- f.ngnged a foreman at £3 a week for a £40
job onlv. This was not a case in which one or

eiiher of the parties questioned each other's

veracitv: there were no mutual accusations of

trving to deceive. It was a matter of memory,
and he (the Referee), decided that the memory
of the plaintiffs was to be relied upon, Mr.
Lan<Tdale. having also made notes of what trans-

pired. His Honour added he could not find any-

thing to discredit the plaintiffs concerning their

liine'sheets. The weather was very bad all the

lime the work was carried out; they had been

told that there were rain, wind, snow, thunder,

and lightning, that the place was exposed, and
henc3 it was not plane-sailing work. Nor could

he find that there had been any overcharges by

the plaintiffs. There would, therefore, be

iud^raent for the plaintiffs for the balance

claimed-.£75 19s.. of which £25 paid into court

by defendant formed a part. Plantiffs would

have High Court costs.

A QUANTITY SURVEYOR AND COSTLY
LITIGATION.—Mr. James Charles Cramer, who
has carried on business as a quantity surveyor at

7. Brazennose-street, Manchester, came before

Mr. Acting Registrar Seville at the Manchester

Bankruptcy Court on Friday last, for his public

examination. Dr. Atkinson appeared for the

debtor The statement of affairs showed

liabilities amounting to £3,282 estimated to rank

for dividend, and no assets. The debtor gave as

the cause of his failure the law costs m con-

nection with the litigation instituted by him in

the matter of W. Brown and Sons, builders and
contractors, of Salford, and the Official Receiver

in his observations upon the bankruptcy stated

that the insolvency was due to the prominent

part the debtor took in the recent litigation m
the Salford County-court and elsewhere arising

out of the affairs of Messrs. Brown and Sons.

The debtor was the plaintiff or complainant^ in

this litigation. It was generally understood that

the debtor was the mouthpiece for a considerable

number of the creditors in that failure who were

dissatisfied with certain features in the adminis-

tration, and in particular with a proposed

arrangement between the trustees and the

special managers. As the litigation eventually

went against the debtor, and as he had received

no covering indemnity from the creditors and

was himself a man of moderate means, in-

solvency was the inevitable result. The chief

unsecured liabilities were as follows :-To the

special manager of Messrs. Brown's estate, £860:

the associate of the special manager. £885: the

joint trustees of Messrs. Browns estate, *<ia;

the debtor's own solicitor, £150; and the Union

Bank of Manchester (the petitioning creditors),

£580. In answer to the Official Receiver (Mr. J.
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Gnmt GibsonV the ikbtor saiil that !•

business on his own account in Janu
with a capita! of foOO which he
his earoin<;s

1901,

..... ^ had acted as q\iantit.v sur-

veyor for Slessre. Brown and Sons, and when the

firm failed the main source of his income dis-

appeared. The reason he took up the somewhat
leading position he did in re.!:ard to the litisa-

tion was that he considered that he and the

general body of creditors had been unjustly

treated. He was justified in his action because

he was advised that he had a <fOod case. As a

matter of fact, he won it before the Judge of

the countv-court. The county-court Judge
decided in'his favour on every point. After-

wards costs he had never dreamed of were run
up. It was possible that he would never have
undertaken the litigation if he had known it

would take seven or eight days.—The Official

Receiver: The litigation you initiated un-
doubtedly involved serious imputations against a
nnmber 'of people?—The Debtor: Yes.—The
Official Receiver: And if those imputations were
not well founded it was as certain almost as

anything could be that those persons would not
bo content with a position which left thc:n. as
it were, convicted of serious irregularities? Yes.
—Was it not therefore clear from the first that
this litigation might involve you in very heavy
heavy 4iabilities for costs? The result has
proved it has done.—In reply to Dr. Atkinson,
the debtor said that when he took counsel's
opinion upon the litigation he was advised that
he had a good case, and if he had established
his case he did not think otherwise than that
the Judge would order the costs to be paid out
of the estate. The examination was closed.

EDWARDES-SQVARE LITIGATIOX.—Allen
and Others v. Bird and Others.—An appeal by
the defendants in the action, J. E. and
C. J. Allen ami the -Amalgamated Estates
(Limited) was heard against an order of the
Court of -Appeal affirming a judgment of Mr.
Justice Warrington. The plaintiff, Mr. Ernest
Bird, as the treasurer and secretary of the
Garden Committee of Edwardes-square, Ken-
sington, brought the action for a declaration that
that committee was entitled to the exclusive
care, management, and regulation of Edwardcs-
equare, so as to preserve and maintain the same
for the use of the members of the committee,
resident householders, and their families. He
also asked for an injunction to restrain the de-
fendants from lockin-r the gates of the square,
and from interfering with the committee in the
exercise of their powers. The defence made to
the plaintiffs claim was that the powers and
rights that the garden committee had possessed
came to an end on March 25 last, when a certain
lease for ninety-one years of the square garden,
granted in 1820 bv the then Lord Kensington,
expired. Mr. Justice Warrington held that the
plamtiff. as representing the garden committee
was entitled to the declaration which he claimed,
and also, if he required it. to the injunction. He
also directed that there should be an inquiry as
to damages which had been sustained by reason
of the interference with the garden committee.
The defendants were also ordered to pay the
cosU. On appeal xhe Court of Appeal upheld
that decision. The building owners now
appealed to this House. The appeal was dis-
missed, their lordships holding that the garden
committee of the square retained their ri"hts
under the private Acis of 1819 and 1851. Appeal
dismissed accordingly, with costs.

THEATRICAL ARCHITECTURAL DISPUTE.
—Question of Fees.—Mr. Edward Pollock, one of
the High Court Official Referees, gave judgme
on January 23, in an action in which Mr. Isaac
Nathaniel Lyons was the plaintiff, and Mr.
Ernest Suniz, architect, practising at 64.
Victoria-street, Westminster, was the defendant!
against whom Mr. Lyons presented a claim in
respect to a series of business transactions of a
complicated nature. A counterclaim was ad-
vanced by Mr. Kuntz in regard to architectural
services, including the preparation of plans for
the Elysee Theatre that was to have been built
by Mr. L.vons on a site in the Haymarket.
Besides evidence of account, professional testi-
mony was also forthcoming, Mr. Lyons calling
Mr. Robert Briggs. of Messrs. Fraiik Matchain
and Co., and Mr. Bertie Crewe, and Mr. Runtz
calling Mr. Herbert Philips Fletcher. F.R I.B.A..
of Messrs. Banister Fletcher and Sons. Mr. J.
Priestley Brigg.? and Mr. Farrow, the vice-
president of the Survevor.".' Institute. Mr.
Pollock, in the course of his judgment, said that
this was an unfortunate piece of liti^jation con-

vai the most substantial item of
affair. The plaintiff's profc.««ional witnesses
seemed to him to be also gentlemen of very
large experience. Looking at the evidence, he
came to the conclusion that il500 wrmld be a
fair sum to allow Mr. Runti in respect of the
Haymarkei site. The Official Referee then

dealt with the parties' figures, and setting each

a^jiiinst the other, and making a calculation.

iaid that Mr. Lvons was entitled to a sum of

.£599 15s. lOd in all, and there would be

judgment in his favour for that amount, with

costs, and also in his favour on the counlei-

claini, with costs. Mr. Jones protested in effect

that the Official Referee had determined the

figure on a wrong basis; but his Honour adhered
to his decision, remarking that if Mr. Jonta

had anything further to say he must go else-

where. Mr. Jones said it was very hard on Mr.

Runtz.—Mr. Pollock said it was also haid on
him to allow him to deal with the case, as he

had done, and then to make this suggestion.

TOWN PLANNING ACT CASE. — In the

Countv-court of Marylebonc on Wednesday,
Judge" Sir William Selfc and a jury heard an
action under the Housing and Town-Planning
Act of 1909, which contains a clause requiring

all houses under *40 a year in the Metropolitan

area to be reasonably fit for habitation.

—

Thomas Tilbury, Mercey-slrcet, a general

dealer, sued Mr. J. H. Fielding, Sutherland-

avenue, for dama.ges for personal injuries re-

ceived through a falling ceiling. The plaintiff

said he rented a room from the defendant in

Treverton-strect, Notting Hill, and on
November 22, as he was sitting down to break-

fast, the ceiling suddenly fell, portions ctriking

witness on the head, which was cut severely in

several places. He had to pay several visits to

the hospital.—Mr. Barnett (representing the

defendant): Y^ou went into the rooms on
October 2, and paid rent till October 23.

Were you then unable to pay any more?
—I was able to pay. but the place was
in an awful condition. Mr. Barnett sub-

mitted that plaintiff was a trespasser on the pre-

mises, notice to quit having been given, and that

there was no duty on the part of a landlord

towards a trespasser. For the defendant it was
stated that on November 13 the plaintiff was
given notice to ieave on November 21, but that

when a man was sent to do the repairs on that

day. Tilbury and his family were still in the

place. The" repair? were done to the ceiling,

and the next day, when the plaintiff had no right

in the place, the fall occurred. Mrs. Tilbury,

however, said the notice to quit was pushed
under the door after the accident occurred. The
jury awarded the plaintiff £i with costs on
Scale A.

STAINED GLASS.
WESTMINSTER ABBEY. - The Bunyan

Memorial Window in Westminster Abbey was
dedicated yesterday (Thursday) afternoon. At
the close of the .service there was a procession

from the Sacrarium below the altar to the

window in the west aisle of the north transept.

The deed of gift of the window was presented to

the Dean and Chapter by Dr. Clifford. The
window consists of two lights, each 26ft. high,

and a headlight, the subject being scenes and
incidents narrated in the Pilgrimage.

WATER StrPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

BARNARD CASTLE SEWERAGE. - The
Barnard Castle Urban District Council have

approved plans prepared by Mr. Harry W.
Taylor, A.M.I.C.E. (Messrs. Taylor and Wallin).

of Newcastle-upon-Tyne and Birmingham, for

intercepting-sewers along the side of the River

Tees and a long retaining-wall in Galgate. The
scheme was approved at the last meeting, and
instructions given for an application to be made
to the Local Government Board to borrow the

necessary amount for executing the works.

MANCHESTER MAIN DRAINAGE SCHEME.
—Mr. T. de Courcy Meade, city surveyor of

Manchester, gave a lecture on Tuesday night at

the Municipal School of Technology, in that city,

on "The Main Drainage of Manchester." Mr.
Meade described the new works for which
Parliamentary sanction has been obtained, and
which will cost about fl.OOO.OOO sterling. The
drains when the enlargement plan was completed
would be of- sufficient capacity to take the

sewage from an area of sixty square miles with

a population varying from 1,400.000 to 1,600.000.

Much would depend upon whether districts

treated a portion of their »torm-water at their

local works, instead of discharging the whole of

it into the Manchester system. "Speaking
generally," Mr. Meade s-aid. quoting the words
of Sir Alexander Binnie. "the new scheme of

main drainage will make Manchester one of the

best drained and in every respect the most
sanitary city in the kingdom."

«t»
The late Mr. Kcnnett Spicer, a.ged 84, of 48.

Grove-villas. Maidotone-rc^d. Rochester, retired

builder, left personalty amounting to £14,986.

(Dux Office CabU.

On Wednesday evening the President :.i; 1

Council of the Royal Institute of Brii>i.

Architects revived the pleasant and infnrn. 1

"at-homes" inaugurated a few years tin

by Sir Aston Webb. A large number i

members—between three and four hundriil—
braved the incessant rain and met in il--

galleries at 9, Conduit-street, for a sin.K-;

and chat. Unfortunately, owing to ill-heal; :i.

the host, Mr. Leonard Stokes, was uniil.:

to be present; but Professor Reginald Bl m
field, A.R.A., as senior Vice-President, i. k

his place and genially received the gue-i-.

Designs and measured driwvings eubmiin 1

for the Royal Institute prizes and .studiir.

ships were exhiTiited on the walls and sori.M ^

in the galleries, and their examination evnk- 1

much criticism and comment. As usual .:

Conduit-street, the cloak- and refreelinifi.

room arrangements were admirably «t:ii.

managed, and a very pleasant evening • -

spent.

A scheme is now being carried out

which H.M. Office of Works is expected

bring the protection of Hampton Cvr:

Palace from fire up to date. The work !

laving new water mains which are to furn -li

a "high-pressure supply was begun on Fn.l .

by the Metropoltan Water Board, who :ii'

carrying a l.iin. main from the Flower 1'
•

Gate in the Hampton Court road along i •

main walk in front of the Palace. Ir ii

this main there will radiate several '<•

mains, while 4in. distributing pipes \^ .

I

convev the water to all parts of the buildin.--.

The pressure maintained in the pipes vi i

carry the water to the hi.ghest part of tn.

Pala'ce, and plugs and hydranta will be fis' I

here and there for immediate use. A sysi. .>'.

of electric fire alarms will enable commuu). i

tion to be made with the Palace 1- r

Brigade. The Palace has also been pla.-i

in direct telephonic communication with tl'

Kingston Fire Station. Three new eottau^ -

for the accommodation of firemen and tlur

families are to be built in the grounds adj. ,,

ing the Palace.

The Local Government Board have is-,inil

Part II. of their annual report for lOlU 11.

which deals with public health and h • .d

administration, county council adinini.»ii i

tion, and local taxation and valuation._ \-

regards authorities outside London, 467—

r

about 25 per cent of these authorities—pr.

ceeded under Part II. of the Housing of lii •

Working Classes Act, either in its oricnr.I

form or as modified by the Act of IStH'. "

regard to houses unfit for human habitat.' ii

or obstructive buildings. The proceedinu-

taken were, in nearly all cases, in connoot:. n

with buildings unfit for human habitat i.ii.

only eight authorities reporting proceedmu-

relative to obstructive buildings.

A striking peculiarity of certain Fliiit-li r.

and Vale of Clwyd churches was mcnti-ni...

by Mr. Edward Owen, secretary of the Ro\nl

Commission on Ancient Monuments ;r,

AVales and Monmouthshire, in » paper n'

read at Carmarthen on Thursday night ;
i

last week. Mr. Owen said he was much ex. r

eised over the fact that many of them are

formed of two chambers of precisely equ.ii

size placed side by side, and generally coi!

taining similar constructional features. Th.^:r

singularity has struck one of our al.l- -:

historians. Professor Tout, of Manchost.'.

who has suggested that as the same po. li

liaritv is observable in many of the churoli.^<

of the South of France, its presence in Fhn:

shire may be due to some at present unkn..i'. -

Aquitanian influence.

During the work of reconstruction of

Gooelrich House, Hatfield, which is now
being carried out for Mr. F. W. Speaighc.

there has just been discovered the remains

of a 16th-century timber Imilding. which

has been hidden by brickwork for over two

hundred years. A large number of silver

and copper coins, dating from the time of

Charles II. to George II., have also been

found. The proi}ertv was originally a por-

tion of the Manor of Hatfield, and was sold
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in 1792 by tlie first Marquis of Salisbury to

the Hart family, from the executors of which
family it ^vas purchased last year by Mr.
Speaight, whose residence practically adjoins

it on the south, Hatfield Park forming its

northern boundary.

Many representatives of Yorkshire local

.authorities met in conference on Friday at

the ,towB-hall, Leeds, to discuss town
planning. Mr. Alderman F.;M. Lupton, of

Leeds, who presided, observed that a great

deal of planning had been carried out in

Leeds, though the city had not yet applied

to the Government for a town-planning
scheme. During the last forty years, twenty-
five miles of streets where there were few
buildings had been widened, whilst six and
a half miles of building-bordered streets had
been widened, and five miles of new streets

had been constructed. The chairman em-
ph-asised the value of making roads and
streets the right width before they were lined

with buildings. The cost of widening one of

the streets in Leeds had worked out at

£1,700,000 per mile. Happily only ninety
yards were carried out at that rate. In

Canada the authorities were aiming at

making the main roads 100ft. -wide. They
ivere not going to that extent at present, but
were reserving a portion of the land needed
for the temporary purposes of cultivation.

One Leeds street had been bought over four
times. Mr. H. R. Aldridge delivered a,Jecture

on town-planning, showing what had been
done and what it was sought to do.

It has been decided, on the invitation of

his Majesty's Government, to hold the third
International Road Congress iii London, in

June, 1913, to continue the studies already
undertaken regarding the construction and
maintenance of roads and bridges in view of
modern methods of locomotion. The leading
foreign Governments have intimated their
intention of sending delegates. A provisional
programme has been drawn up, which it is

estimated will require a sum of £5,000 to
carry out. The Government are contributing
£500 towards tliis amount, and other dona-
tions of a like amount have been voted by
the Royal Automobile Club and the Society
of Motor Manufacturers. Subscriptions have
been promised or received from the Scottish
Automobile Club, the Institution of Auto-
mobile Engineers, tho K -i 1 ^-.i', .^' -r;' \« = -i-

ciation of Scotland. • \ • i 1 n.

the Commercial M:i; i
i \- i: i

the Car and General iii-mci, . t ..ip..iMi , ui,

the Clee Hill and Cleobiuy .Morumer >t<jno

Companies Association, and some seven
.corporations. An organising council has been
formed by representatives of local autho-
rities and of engineering, scientific, auto-
mobile, and other kindred societies. General
and executive committees have been electeil

to carry out the work of organising the
Congress, with Sir George S. Gibb, chair-
man of tlie Road Board, as chairman ; Lord
^lontagu of Beaulieu, Mr. Joynson Hicks,
M.P., and Mr. F. Berryman as vice
chairmen; Sir Charles Rose", M.P., as hon.
treasurer ; Mr. Rees Jeffreys, secretary of the
Road Board, as hon. secretary ; and Mr.
Montagu Harris, secretary of " the County
Councils Association, as deputy honorary
-secretary.

Mr. Alfred P. Maudslay, in his presidential
address to the members of the Royal Anthro-
pological Institute given on Tuesday night,
took as his topic "Problems "in the
Archaeology of America." The immediate and
energetic prosecution of archseological
studies was, he pointed out, of vital necessity,
since the material with which the science
dealt was becoming rarer every year as

primitive customs yielded to civilisation. In
America there were many traces of extinct
civilisations. Such a people as the Aztecs,
though civilised in some respects, were bar-
barians, or even savages, in others. No
better test of the antiquity of American
culture existed than the fact that maize and
other vegetable foods had been gradually
evolved by patient cultivation from obscure
wild plants. In America, where race overran
race and culture succeeded culture, archaeo-

logy might not be sufficient to solve all

problems, but it might point the way to

further research. At 1,'ikuni, in Kurtliern
Guatemala, a stone relief showed two typical
Maya standing on two different individuals
of a totally different tyiie ; the latter probablv
represented a conquered race. Near the city I

of Guatemala, stone figures had been dis- I

covered closely resembling this non-Maya
|

people. Ruins in the neighbourhood bore' a
1

resemblance in plan to those at the famous
1

site of Teotihuacan in Mexico. A vast field

for investigation was offered by America,
the study of which had been rather neglected
in this cotintry.

In October, 1910, the east corridor, leading
from the Central Hall in the Houses of
Parliament to the lower waiting hall, was
decorated by six historical panels. The
studies were selected from the reigns of
H.>nry VI.. Henry VII., Henry VIII., Edward
VI

. ;n;,l :\f:ii\ by the Several architects who
"il^'l 'I '-

'
liation with each'bther. -T'he

'I I' ';• if the frescos was the'ninth
Kill .1 ( :irli?le, and the painter, Mr. F.
Cadogau Cow per. A.R.A., the subject being
Erasmus and Thomas More visiting the
children of Henry VII, at Greenwich, Mr,
Cadogan Cowper was afterwards com-
missioned by Lord Carlisle to decorate the
tympanum of the arch above this picture,
and Mr. Cowper's paintings are now being
placed in position, and will be open for in-

spection on Saturday. The subjects are King
EJward IV. and Kino Richard III., with
the arms, badges, and devices of the House of
York.

In connection with the engineering depart-
ment of the Manchester University, four
special short courses of lectures have been
arranged for this month and February. The
series was opened on Thursday afternoon in

last week, when Sir William H. White gave
the first of two lectures on "Experimental
Researcli and Engineering Practice." The
later courses will be given by Mr. T. de
Courcy Meade, who will deal with "Modern
Sv&tems of Town Drainage," Mr, Dugald
Clerk, and Mr, E, Hopkinson, Sir William
White described the limitations necessarily
imposed on the employment of purely
scientific methods in the practice of engineer-
ing and the necessity for experimental
research as an aid to scientific methods in
engineering practice. Sir William gave a
second lecture yesterday (Thursday), when
he described in detail the best methods of
conducting experimental research and
analysing results.

Alfred Stevens's Wellington memorial in St.

Paul's has at last been completed by the erectior
of the bronze equestrian statue of the Duke.
which Stevens intended as the crowning feature
of his great work, Mr, John Tweed was the
sculptor chosen to finish the work by the com-
mittee of private donors. The statue stands or

a ba==e of marble, and is life-size. The Duke is

shown wearing the militarv uniform of the
Peninsular w.ir3, his sword by his side. He is

bareheaded. He holds the reins in his left hand,
and in his right hand is the field-marshal's

baton.

The Chester City Council decided on Wednes-
day to apply to the Local Government Board for

sanction to borrow £13,000 for the construction

of hydro-electricity works at the old Dee Mills

in the city. The object of the corporation is to

utilise the tide-water pow... ..f the Vice fnr th^

production of electric: 1 ' ' '

augment the supply fi

Before deciding upon i!.

council took the opin'

suiting engineer «!,,.

MEETINGS FOB THE ENSUINa WEEK.

Leicester and Leiceeterthire Eocioty of
Aicliiiects. • The Aichiiecmre of
Stamford," by H. P. Travlen,
A.R,I.B,A. 8p,ni.

street, W. 2 p.n

MoKDAV.—Aicbitectural A&£cciation. "That Ifclern
HouBe rianoing tenda to be Over-
Elaborate," by A. u. R. Mackenzie,
A.R.I.B.A. 7.30 p.m.
Royal Society of Arta. " ocean

Waves, Sea Beaches, and Sandbanltg,"
Cantor Lecture JSo. 3, by Dr. Vaughao
Corni^b. 8 p.m,

TcESDAV.—Royal Society of Arts. " Irrigation in
Sontb Africa," by W. A, Legtr,
M.Ii it.C. I

Wed.ve

estimated net i

electric power i

At Tuesday -

Stafford, the 1.

up their torn,

borough survc.i

to the erection

an amendment th

instructed to prep

Ml the sale of
-.; iJUO a year.

iwn council of

.igain brought
MU that the
particulars as

riiis was met by
iiuiiittee should be

and estimates for

he erection of twenty cottages m two sizes, to

be let, firstly, to persons removed from -houses

under a closing order of the council, and to no

person who was in receipt of more th4n. Al a

week, and to report as. to what-reni should be

charged to meet, the charges.- The amendment

was carried, after a long discussion, by 14 votes

Koyal Society of .^.rts. " Recent
Progress in Radio -Telegraphy," by

G. W. 0=born Howe. it.Sc.

«»
Mr. Robert Forster has been appointed sur-

veyor to the Alston Division of the Cumberland
County Council, in succession to Mr. A.
Kogerson.

Mr. C. C. Hancock, assistant sll^^•eyo^ to the
Radstock Urban District Council, has been
appointetl surveyor to the Warminster Rural
District Council.

The partnership hitherto subsisting between
H. Barnes, jun,, and H, Barnes, sen,, and C, F,

Burton, architects. West Hartlepool and New-
castle-upon-Tyne, under the style of Barnes and
Burton, has been dissolved,

Mr. C. W. Bevis. F.R.I.B.A., Elm grove
rhaiiihiii. Sjuthse.i. has been appointed
cii : the girls* hcotel at

;\1 > connection with the

r College. The build-

,, -s together

V, I . ihe staff of

ihi- Olli. • ,1 \V,.,iks ai Win-liir Ci-Je. Mr. Holt,

who is eighty-four years of age, has served under

four clei-ks of the' works, and also under Mr.

\. Y. Nutt, M.V.O., the present resident

architect of the Castle.

"Laxton's Builders' Price Book for 1912"

(Kelly's Directories, Ltd., 4s.) is issued. It con-

tains" niu'h iiif.amatioii u.<eful to architects, sur-

V. , \rers, and contractors.

vk, etc., being given
where labour enters

i,
based on the London

rate ut w.i.-es. st;!: tin- ix.ok will be found useful

in other parts ot ilio country.

The Housing and Town Planning Committee.

at a m.-tin- ft the Huddersfield Town Council

• I that tenders had been re-

ion of thirty-eight workmen's
consideration of the lenders

il ,
: nl. The council subsequently

iinninnc ri ,iii .ipplication to the Local Govern-

ment Board for [jowor to borrow £8,771 for the

erection of working-class dwellings on land in

Wakefield-road, Moldgreen.

At a meeting of the Senate of London Uni-

versity held on Wednesday, the Vice-Chancellor

(Sir William Collins) presiding, the offer, pre-

vinu=Iv announced, made by an anonymous
1 ...,,, through the Chancellor to provide at

' V College, at a cost of iSO.OOO, accom-

for the teaching of architecture,

,.nd eugenics, was gratefully accepted,

-.*or F."M. Simpson. F.R.I.B.A., was

jpii.iinfd architect for the new buildings.

The formal opening of a hMtel for women

students attending the Dudley Training College

took place on Monday. The hostel w'"' »«o°;^

modate fifty students, and is built-in a single

block in the style of architecture h»''""'"j^^rt
with the training college, which k only a short

distance awav. A stone porch marks the enlrinco

to the main iorridor, and the exterior is of sand-

stone bricks with stone quoins. Each student

will have a separate bedroom, and .special

quarteVs are provided for the vice-pr.ncpah

|Son^footif T?e"aUiteir:ft;7f

c

^ i^,& :^tiS5.^X;^.^sf^enfc
Messrs, Crouch. Butler, and Savage, ol
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LATEST PRICES.
IRON.

SUwl Joi8l». IU'1pi»n »nil C.cnimn

tox 6W«mer, London) Tor ton £fi Is

Stflol JoiKM, EnRlinh 8 W
WroaRht-lron Girdor FUkUM 7

8t<>cl Girvlcr lMaU» 7 «

B»r Iron, (Tooil StAfls 8 o

Do., LoTTmoor, Ftat, Round, <

Bqtun
Do., Welsh
Boiler PlatM, Iron—
Sonth SuiBn

porloful (60c.ft.) £20

JO

•

AnKlen IOb., Twh !0». P«r ton extm.

BoUdere' IK.ip Irv.i., tmlvwin^o.!, £U U> eii 108. per

0»lT»ni«sd Corrupted Shoot

efL to Mt. Ions, inclnsi^

Wire N»il« irointe do rRrirt—
3ta7 e 9 10 11 13 13 It

83 89 »3 99 103 IV- 119 12 1

30. No. SJ to 34,

1. Per ton.

... £13 10 C

^A
(5»»t-Iron Colnmns £« i«

C»«-lron Stancbions 8 10

Rolled-Iron FcncinR Wire 8 6

RoUed-Steel Fencing Wiro ...... 8 6
Galvanised 7 18

O»»t-Iron SMh Woigbt ) 6

Cot Floor BnuU 9 16

OjrmK«t<Ml Iron, U gauKe 16

Galvanised Wii« Strand, 7 ply,

I4B.W.G "' "

B.B. Dravtn Telegraph Wii

£10 6 £10 10 £10 16

Ca»t-lron Socket Pipes-
Sin, diamctor

Per cubic foot.

imported..

„Mdm.
Beqnoia (Califomian Redwood)
Birch : Quebec logs

„ „ fiawn planka

Oak ; Anrtrian Wainscot
Walnut : Prime boarda t planka

Mdm. „
Grccnhoart: Hewn logs

1 10 „ (

Per foot of 1

6)to
li „
3|) „

SntinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,

Orbam : "imp. sawn boards,

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba,
and Honduras ...

,, African, Aesinee, Ac.

,, Lagos and Benin ...

„ Bokondi and Cape

„ Gaboon
Salinwood : West Indian
Rosewood Per ton 7 ,, 13

Lignum Vitie 4 „ 11 1

STONE.*
Red Mansfleld, in blocks per toot cube £0
Darley Dale, ditto ,, ...

Red Corsehill, ditto

Closebum Red Freestoue, ditto ,, ...

2?l
10

GLAZED BBIOKS.*

White, Ivory, and
Salt Gluzeil.

Best. Boconds.
Stretchers

£10 17
Headers-

Croam. Colours. "°'»^"

6 £13 7 8 e » 7 6 £10 17

7 8 16 17 6 10

17 8 16 7 6 19 17 8 14 7

Double Stretchers-
is 7 8 14 17

Double Headers—
13 7 6 11 17

One side ana two end
17 7 8 16 17

Two sides and one end, t

19 7 8 32 17 8 18 7 e

18 7 8 19 17 8 IS 7 8

2078 24 17 8 17 76

, Galvanised—
11 13 B.W

£11 £11 10 port

£0 2 6 to £6 7

« 6

6 7 6.,7in. to 24in. (all sites)

[Coated with composition, 6a. Od. per ton extra

turned and bored joints, 68. Od. per ton extra.]

Pig Iron- Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lilleshall llOs. Od. to 117b. ed.

Hot Blast, ditto 708. Od. ,, 768. Od.

Wnmght-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount oil Standard

Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.) :—
QM-Tnbes '5 p.c.

Water-Tabes 72} „

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 85 ,,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 82i „
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 67J ,,

OTHEB METALS.
Spelter, Silesian Per ton £26 13 6 to £26 15

Lead Water Pipe, Town 20 „ —
,

Country 20 15 „ —
Lead Barrel Pipe. Town 21 „ —

CouMtry 21 l.i „ —
Lsad Pipe, Tinned inside, Town 23 „ —

„ Country 22 15 „ —
Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
omaide Town 34 1) „ —

Country 25 5 ,,
—

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ... 23 „ —
,, Country. 2:) 13 „ —

LeadSoU-pipe(upto4iin.)Town 2.1 „ —
„ „ Country 33 15 „ —

[Orer 4iin. £1 per ton extra.]
Lead Shot, in 2«lb. Ijags 24 16 „ —
Uopper SheeU, sheathing ft rods 80 „ 80 10

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 67 10 „ 68
Tin, Straits 19D „ 10)10
Do., Bnglisb Ingots

Hurd York, ditto .. ,,..

Ditto ditto 6iu. snwii In.lli -i'l. -, I'lnil-

ings, random sizes per foot sup.
Ditto ditto Sin. slab sawn two sides,

random sizes ,, ...

• All F.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at qnanr
stations per foot cube

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot ,, ...

Ditto ditto, Nine Elms Depot
Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seaton
Station ,, ...

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station „ ...

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average

:

6 31 7 8 26 7 8 18 7 8
SplavB and Squints

—

16 17 6 14 7 8 20 7 8 33 7 8 16 17 8

Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers—
6d. each 4d. each 8d. each 6d. each 6d. each

Double Bullnose, Round Ends, BuUnose Slops, and Bull.

6d. each 4d. each 8d. each 8d. each 6d. each

Rounded Internal Annies—
4d. each Sd. each 6d. each 6d. each M. each

B0t!I.nED BKICKS.

Stretchers and Headers—
8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each Sd. each

Internal and Externsl Angles—
1 2 each 1/2 each 1, 2 each 1 2 each 1,'2 each

Cill Bnllnose, Stretchers and Headers-
6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 6d. each

Majolii r Soft Glazed Stretchersand Headers £21 17 6
jandl 17 8

foil truck loads tc

Brown
Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed.

at the quarry per foot cnbe £0 1 5j
Delivered on road waggons \

at Paddington Depot ...I n 9 i

Ditto, Nine Elms Depot ... j
" ••• "

Ditto, Pimlico Wharf '

SLATES.

While
Base Bed.
.£0 1 7i

, 16x 8.

£ e. d.
.12 12 8 per 1000 of 1300 at r

• 6 13 8

Pis Lead, in Icwt. pigs .

„ „ Country ....

Oomine White Lead ....

Refined Red Lead
Sheet Zinc
Old Lead, against accoui

189 10
195

IBD

Blue Bangor 20 k

First quality

.

Per St. Petfr^barjj Standard (100—12ft. by 1 Jin. by Uin.)
y allow Pino Deals, gucbec,

iBl quality £34 to £42

Bpmoe Deals : Bt. Johns

20x12.. .13 17 8
20x10.. ,13 0,,
20x13.. .13 16

;; ;; ... w* a... 7 6 o

Eureka unfading £ e. d.

green 20x10. .16 17 8
...20x12. .18 7 8 „

18x10,. .13 6 „
I8x 8 ,10 6 „

Permanentgreen 20x10... 11 13 6 „ „
18x10... 9 12 6 „ „

,
16 X 8... 6 13 6

BBIOKS.
(All prices net.)

Hard Stocks £1 8 8 per 1,000 alongside,

Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 18 „

Picked Stocks tor dehven
Facings 3 10 ,, at railways

Fictions 18 ,, „
Pressed Wire CuU 1 19

Red Wiro Cuts 1 14

Best Farcbam Red 8 13 „ „
Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing.. 6 ,, „

Best Blue Pressed
Staflordahiro 8 16 „ „

Ditto Bullnose 4 „ „
Best Stourbridge

Fire Bricks 8 14
3!" Beet Red Ac-

)

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks \

of single radius £8 per 1,000 over above / Noi exoeec-

list tor thoir respective kinds and colours > ing 9in. x

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, \ 4Jin. x 3iin,

le. 2d. each ^

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double I

£1 per 1,000 extra.
• These prices are carriage paid i

London stations.

Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, delivered.

Thames Ballast 6 8,, „
Beat Portland Cement 38 per ton.

Best Ground Blue Lias Lune . 19 „ „

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

Grey Stone Lime Us. 6d. per yard, deliven li

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rly. sti

.

TILES.
8. d. Deliveiea

Plain red rooting tiles 42 per 1000 at rly. sir

.

Hip and Valley tUes 3 7 per doz

Broseley tiles 60 per 1000 „
Ornamental tiles 62 8 ,,

Hip and Valley tiles 4 per do«. „
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67 8 per 1000 „
Ornamental do 80 ,, ,, ,,

Hiptiles 4 Operdoi
VaUey tiles SO

Selected "Perfccta" rooftng

tiles;—Plain tiles (Peake's) 48 per 1000 „
Ornamental do. 48 6 „ ,, ,.

HiptUes 3 10Jperdo«
Valley tiles S 4J ,, ,, ,.

Rosemary" brand plain

tiles « per 1000 „
Ornamental tiles

Bt. P<

t quality 18

,, Wybnrg k UleaboTf

„ ,, GeBe, Gothenburg,
and Stockholm

White Deals : Crown
Becondi

Floor ng : While and Planed—
1st and 3nd quality mixed ...

1st, tnd, and Snl quality mixed
Red Planed, IM quality

Pitch Pmei Prime Deals and
Boards

Net, delivered i

full truck Icai

in London,

3i"Accrington Beet Rod Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

Sj" Ditto Second Best Plastic ditto

Ditto Ordinary Second Bricks

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks ...

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 31" at

thickest part

SJ" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work
sJ" Ditto Ditto through and through
31" Beaded, Ovoloand BcvclJambs; Octagons;

21" amlj" radius Bullnosos; Stock patterns
Aocrington Air Bricks,

VftUey tiles

StaEfordahire (Hanley) Rods
or Brindled tiles •

Hand-made sand-faced '.

Hip tiles

Valley I

"

per do«.

8 per 1000

8

60 per 1000

Ornamental do 60

Hiptiles , * Operdos. ,,

ValbvtUes S 6 ,,

OILS.
Rspeseed, English pa's, per tun £28 16 to £39

Do., bio«^i,... 26 16 „ 27

Cottonseed, refined 29 ,, 30

Per foot super, as In
Yellow Pine Lojfs (waney board)

Pitch Pine Loca
Birch : (Quebec Ixigs

Oak: Anstrian Wainscot
Uahosany : Gabooo

Ditto

11 10 Accri gton Camber Arches :—
irse deep, 4J" sofflt, per foot opening ... C

)3 n 6 ditto 4l- ditto ditto ditto ...

41" ditto ditto ditto ...

4 ditto ditto ...

in ditto ...

8 ditto 9' ditto ditto ditto ...

8 01 Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

uiive, spanisn
Seal, pale
Cocoanut, Cochin....

Do., Ceylon
Do., Mauritius
Palm, La?o8
Do., H:t Kernel ....

Oleino
Speim
Lubricating D.S
Petroleum, refined .

Tar, Stockholm
Do., Arohangel

lOU

4S

...per gal

, per barrel

,'... pergal.
19 6 ,

3 6J ,

4

• «
6|

1 10 e
1

31

QUO,
10

Baltic Oil
Turpentine
'""^

'^"oiT) !:!'!: 1
p«""^-

,, Pure Linseed Oil, i

" Stority " Brand I "

GLASS (IN OBATBS)
English Sheet Glass: 16oz. 31o«.

fourths lid. ... aid..

Thirds Sjd. ... SJd. .

Fluted Sheet 2jd. .. 3|d.

.

Hartley's English Boiled Plate i im.

Figured Rolled,

"i.in. im.
Jld. ... 2|d.

White. Tintia

Sid. ... 6d.
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r.VZAXTINE CAPITAL OF THE \Ith CENTURY. RESTORED FROM THE

PHOTOGRAPH OF A P.ROKEX ORKilN.VL IN THE MUSEUM AT GIZEH.

Above what is here shown there probably would have been a thick Bearing-block.

Restored and Drawn bv Professor Lethahy, F.R.I. B.A.
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BEGINNINGS AND ENDINGS.
Is there any fund of spare energy in the
universe, or is all that can be gained in
one jjlace Inst somewhere else ? It seems to
I1.U vo in .,11V WMrld, and,- if there, why not
in am ..tli -r ' If so, is not prayer a prae-
:i'al 1 'c|ii,^t

I hat, somebody else may be
r.ililu.l lliat ^^e may profit by" his loss? This
Is how the avel,^g^- w.-ikniait flunks of his
own emplovfr—as scinM-li.Hly wlmse losses
are sure to make '.Inii-^ l;HU,r f<.r the man
he employs. If tin- i~ ii„t, true, either in
.lie sell'-:' .jr in tli..' ..ther, then "things
nil eai-fli and things m heaven" are not
;is nearly alike as ililt<in seems to have
supposed.
The Power we pray to seems always to

have some mercy left for us. When other
pleasures fade, there is still a pleasure in
\|.' rk, and when all other romantic things
ni-pai-t, we may, perhaps, still look forward
I" the romance of death; for beyond the
l.iiib we may yet liope to find our earliest
Inve-the f.au.-t of the fair, and the
sueet::-! ,if tile -weet. If we have wasted a
lifetime fnr thi-. what else can equal it?
Darkness, rather than light, seems to be
the normal state of things in the universe,
and Nature wars against it, as we have
to do, by setting up lamps every here-and-
there about her premi&es-. Some of her
lamps s,eem near extinction; but we
suppos^e, by the time the,se fade, fresh
lights will begin to burn ;—we cannot say
whei-e or how, for Nature manages her
own affairs, ami does not ask us to manage
them for iier.

A\e are. most of us. living in the hope
that more work and better work will soon
appear; but which of us can prophesy
where it will come from ? And which of us
<'an be sure that Nature's favourite
children will be able to .get it e-xecuted?
IMuch abler races tlian our own may arise,
though perhaps not from earthly ]jarents.
None of us can tell where" we first
came from, and whom we may leave
as successors. And many of us are hoping
for (perliaps only wishing for) a better
class of work than we have learned to do
as yet. We go on and on, and improve
^lowly, if at all, at first, WiU new
faculties or new capacities come with us
out of the void? Or when the old ones
quite die out, must new ones be born?
Terhaps the Oriental races are wiser, who
say "Sufficient for the day is the evil
thereof," or our own 13th or 14th century
ancestoi-s, who thought it wicked for
mortal man to try and outvie in wisdom
the everlasting gods ? AVlien we have all
learned ,to fly, shall we be happier for
It. or WiU future "Punches" have no
hiture Briggs to record and laugh at?

Most of us are busy, or hope to be busy,
with the New Year. Why it begins with
what is genemlly its coldest season, most of
us have learned, though many of iis forget.
A man who judged by his bodily sensa-
tions alone would think the tim^gs were
growing worse, for in January thsy are
commonly worse for most purposes than
in December, and far worse than in the
February that follows. This year, however,
the cold viiW have to hasten if it is to' stop
the work of excavation, and put a ready-
made reason into contractors' mouths when
they are worried to explain why the
buildings do not begin. A wise E,ecretary,

or at leasit, a cunning, one, will take care
to forget the answer before the hot weather
comes, and the time arrives for laying all

possible blame on the architect, in hope of
bringing about his disgrace and removal.
There is usually another archit'eot, or more
likely a dozen architects, ready to step into
his shoes, though they may not be equally
ready to step out of them when tlie time
comes. Shanrelessly, they will be a^p-

pointed (as m-^mbers of the congregation),
but n,il -.i >liaiii, ] --ly will they retire; and
after eaeh .11 •-

1 iirement. there may be
a few -itliims i,, \,.[

, if it is a church or
chapel that is in hand. If the R.I.B.A,
were worth the subscriptinns that are paid
to it, the rascals wlm make u)) lists of
faults, for which they li,,pe |,, _- .f archi-
tects removed, wouM find ileir living a
harder one, and tli in- Iv, s m a more
dangerous position. " llmi- aie Irii-ks in
all trades" it is sai.l. and one trade is a
jumble of tricks, whatever it is in getting
people into it <jr iiiit of it. Some day a man
with a little mniiev and a strniiu' will mav
be able to alter this, and tlie Cliureh will

no longer be the denM.,11 ,,f th- W.,rld.

Until then it is decidedly a place to fight

shy of.

When did the "restoration" of village

"churches" begin? Is it not time a book
was iiiibl..!..,! ali.ni r. -aviii,,. ^Iir- tli-

monev «:i~ r:n~^ t,,r r, wli,. .iiiii. iiit ,| ili,-

archite,'!, ami «I,:,I 1, ,l),| v, iili 1: , r vvli.it

the committee dul. m- m.,i ,1,.,i •
' Tl,i-,,I. e>

not ccmcern Dissenter- ,,ii]y. S,,!iie twenty
or thirty yeai-s au'., « • 1i,i|mi lud to

inspect an old and very iiit ,i,-:in_' Imu-e
with an older and more inter -ine , Inn, ]i

attached to it, which a youiiL- 1 aiel n,. -•

interesting architect was pi,,|i.ii:n- :

restore on tbe spot. New fln<aing-tiles

were going to replace th,s old ones—some
with 15t.h-century patterns, and some of a
more modern type. Did the favourablv-
placed architect really "restore the church
(perhaps with the house to follow) : did he
really wed the apparentlv predestined
bride, or was the whole affair "Diis aliter

visum "? Since then we have seen neither

the lady, the genii man, tJie house, nor the

church, aihl -,, li,i\ im later S'tory to 'tell.

We can • nl, li |> iliat it all ended well.

This I'hii-im.i-tel.^ .Ill .,I<1 friend sent us a
photograpli -1 \\ ::1, i,_' n 1 hurch, a good

forty mil - ule ti ei: ihii ,a-t referred to.

It was rsnieiuiv I

-',
i 'I and carefully

restored—with l,.,.il -in an, I m the local

manner. The. 11 n.i ,11,- and even the

old co'pings ami tnuil-, were carefully

copicd, .Tnd lia\>- le i 1h_mir t,j decay yet.

IJiil :li,- , ,M .hill.: .'ilH-ut It IS the preS's'nce

.,f .1 11,11 i,,u ai-I .,11 the north of the

mam eleiv-(.,ry. |i Mliaps oft. to 8ft. wide,

in the clear. An architect to whom he
showed the view, and who had the luck to

be articled to a church-buildmg architect

before architects who understood church-

building died out—been swept away as yet

by Salvationist substitutes—and .this one
of their few and fast-passing successors

declared that he did not know that an old

e.xample in this country remained of so

narrow an aisle without pews in it. The
late Mr. Brooks's church of St. Columba.
Kingsland. was one of the first, and
internally one of the finest, of our modern
narrow-a'isl&d churches ; but how many
there have been since !

The Withington Church has a rather fine

central tower, a little earlier, or more
likely a little lat t, than th:- 14th ,xntury

time of the " Rla.l. Daih" ]ii,l. nil,-, after

which our Mili-,'^iitinv ,'ac|e.n;i> ,li.-,lout.

or s,3emed f.ir a wliil- t,i be .lying out.

The history of it, if we could ti'ace it.

would be worth writing even now. But the

men who could have written it mostly

perished in it. and probably, had they

lived, must have left it to be described

by readier writers. With it, in most

oif our towns, the Second Pointed style

ended, and after it tlie Third Pointed

style began, with few followers, who at

first had fewer ideas. As time wore
,,11, i,lea- multiplied, and when that

\\a\ .f lull!, ling was nsarly obsolete it

ua~ 111 ilii- respect almost at its richest

ami lie-t. (.iM tombstones are few in this

cuuritry. and fewest of all at such a time,

when in fear of replanting germs of the

Rla.-k T), aili i.lajii •, fnver old memorials
ill in 1 11 from the parishes

, :

, , arried to others in

^, !: I
I known. If we had

a 1.,, i,i . ; .'.1..1, ,,.;-i on a middle-sized

town durinsr llie days of this 14th-centiUT

visitation, in Mr. Pepys's own style, it

probablv would not "differ very much
from his account of the early days of

the Plaffue of I660-6 in London, In

Augu..st,. 166.5. he "noted a maidservant.

of Mr, .John Wright's falHiie sick of
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the plague; ^-he wa* rein..veil to an ...,.

hous«, and a nurse appf.inttU to Ux.k

to her: who being once ab>ent. the

maid got out of the house at tlie window,

and ran away. The nurse coming and

knockins;, and having no answer, believed

sho wa^^dead, and told Mr. Wright so;

who and his lady, were in great straits

what to do to get her buried. At las.t tJiey

resolved to go to Brentwood, being liarU by,

and there get people to do it. But they

would not. tx. he went home full of

trouble, and on the way met the wench

walking over the common, which fright-

ened liim worse than before." " 1 he people

die so, Uiat now it s.eems they are fa'"to

carry the dead to be buried by daylight,

the night not sutficing to do it in. lh«

King and Queen are speedily all gone to

^filton. So Ood preserve us !

" "How sad

It is to see the streets empty of people.

My poor Ix?rd of Hinchinbroke's indis-

position is turncil to the smallpox. Poor

L-entleman, that he sliould be come home

from France to fall sick, and of that

disease. t<x> !
" " In the City die<l tills week

i;.102 of the plague; but it is feared that

the trii<! number of the dead this week is

near 10.000, partly fiom the poor that

oannot be taken notice of. through the

ureatnt^s of tiie number, and partly from

7he Quakers and others that will not have

any bell runs for them." This was on

August -M. 166.5. By August 31, lOGG, the

(^reat Fire of London was on the point of

breaking out, and the plague was rather

getting out of notice. This was the end

of Old London. The weather was fine, and

the people whose houses had been burned

camped out in tJie fields. In this way " The

end and the beginning vex. The reason

:

many things perplex, With motions.

checks, and counterchecks." But even at

the Great Plague of London it was already

about four centuries since the "Black

Death," and nearly three on to the

cholera years of the 19th century, w-hich

we now" hope will nev^r come again.

In all these yeai-s sanitation must have

been at its " lowest. Now oak houses

are no longer built, nor even fir ones,

and most brick ones get ruinously out

of repair on a ninety-nine years' lease.

W© know what stoppages of drains

are; but there must have been worse

things than those in the good old days.

Perhaps there will be worse things in days

to come, and perhaps we are preparing

future evils, as London did before 1665-6.

Perhaps a nation needs to be carried away

every few hundred years, and to be

buried, either in darkness or in daylight,

if it is to spring up stronger than ever

from new roots and suckers. Perhaps the

world is nrjt old enough to manage itself

(if it ever will be), and perliaps it does

not know how much goo<l it does it or

its children when its elders are knocked

on the head and carried off to the dwelling-

places of silence. Nature, at fitting

seasons, d.^e-; all these things for us.^

and we " trt-mble and fafterwardsl rejoice."

By A.D. 1W6 some of us will know-

perhaps, what unheard-of evils were await-

ing us in "thin curtain walls" and "con-

creite-and-steel construction." A race of

children, it may be, who were to grow up

crippled from rheumatic affections of the

bones, or consumption from tuliernular

affections of th*- lunc;<:. It was not known

till laU-lv how much the old Egyptians

lx>re from the first-named of the^r- plagues,

if not from both of them ; an<l what befell

them may, in course of time, befall us, too.

Let U9 tremble and beware.
«»»

The <Vath oo'-urrefl at Hull, on Tuesday, of

Mr. Richard .''argcant, a retired builder, and a

wcll-Vnown townsman.

I E^TlMVTlNi; FOR REINFORCED-
|

CONCRETE WORK.
|

I

[all hights beserved.]

The use of reinforced concrete, as now

understood, was seldom adopted m tins

country for ordinary buUdings and

engineering purposes until about 1892 ;
but

since that date it has made rapid progress,

and is no longer KK.ked upon as a freak

material of doubtful value. Its qiiahties

and characterisitics have been subject to

•thorough investigation, so that when

designing in this material, the details and

sizes of 'the different parts of a structure

may now be readily calculated and satis-

factorily determined.

The strength, economy, durability, and

efficiency of good reinforced concrete,

together with the ease with which it can

be adapte<l to suit the different requii-e-

ments of building and engineering works,

and the rapidity with wliich it can be con-

structed, are now universally recognised.

The general use of this material lias also

been largely developed by the more

uniform aiufs/tronger qualities of Portland

cement now obtainable, as a consequence

of the increased fineness of grinding and

improTed processes of cement manufac-

ture. This factor, combined with the more

careful and systematic selection, breaking,

and screening of aggregates, and better

mixing of maiterials. has resulted in the

production of concretes having a strength

and uniformity of composition which were

previously unknown.
Rein forced-concrete work generally may

be considered as liaving originated in

France about 18.5.5, when M. Coignet, a

French contractor, in the construction of a

series of arches, reinforced the concrete

with a network of iron rods. Its use

gradually extended in that country, and

also in tiermany, Switzerlaiul, etc. Since

1880 reinforced concrete has been largely

used in the United States for various con-

structional purposes, where its develop-

ment was largely assisted by the high rates

of wage.s for skilled labour in the building

trades, and the readiness by which concrete

construction could be executed by local

unskilled labour under adequate super-

Tliere is no doubt that for many years

reinforced concrete was viewed with the

utmost suspicion by engineers and archi-

tects, in cons.equ6nce of the rubbish which

formerly masqueraded under the name of

"Concrete." Unscrupulous contractors

apparently considered that an aggregate

consifiting" of unscreened gravel and sand,

or a miscellaneous collection of brick or

stone debris, with adhering portions of the

old lime-mortar, dust, and dirt, roughly

broken, and containing a variable propor-

tion of fine stuff, when mixe<l with water

and a minimum quanti.ty of inferior

cement, and insufficiently worked and

rammed in position, could be dignified with

the name of concrete. Such a material is

very far removed from the concrete which

satisfies the conditions laid down by the

trained encineer of ito-day.

To a very large extent, the details of

design for important reinforce<l concrete

tructures have been woTke<l out by a few

pecialist firms, who. havinir developed and

protected some particular svfitem or form

of Teinforcement, were pre'pared to submit

a general scheme of construction emlwly-

ing those particular features. In some

cases the-<^ firms execu.te<l the work with

their own «taff o( experienoefl workmen ;

but. more frequently the work would lie

sub-let 1o a local buildinc or encineering

contractor. When callinc f<-r tenders, the

ordinary engineer or architect would there-

fore receive a number of estima-tes from

specialist firms for the exc-cution of the

reinforcetl-concrcte portion of the work,

and probably accompanied by as man.N

different designs as there were estimates.

The chea.i)est tender might be accom-

panied by a design in some respects un-

satisfactory, whilst the more satisfactor.N

design might be unduly expensive. It

therefore frequently became a matter of

difficulty to determine which tender was

the mos"t favourable in all respects.

\ method now largely adopted is for the

engineer or arcliitect to prepare a design

and "eneral scheme for the whole work,

and then obtain tenders from large con-

tracting firms who specialise in reinforoe<l

concrete construction, or who undertake

this branch in addition to ordinary biiihl

ing and engineering work. These finii>

maintain an experienced staff for tlu-

working out <if details of sizes and

strengths of reinforced concrete beams

floors? etc.. on any desired system, and

eventually submitting the necessary deUiK

of design with estimate of cost. Thi-^

method whilst com-enient in many way?,

has several disadvantages. The different

designs are not all arranged to give th.-

same margin for safety and strength, and

as a matter of prudence, it is necessary t.

.

subject the selected design to a detailett .

examination and check, to insure its suit-

ability in this respect. Also every con-

tractor tendering is put to the heavy

expense of separately working out the

details of the design as regards sizes and

strengith, taking out the detailed quanti-

ties, etc., before preparing his estimate.

The successful tender must, therefore, not

only bear the cost of such preparatory

work, but also a proportion of the expense

involved in (the preparation of designs,

quantities, and esitimates for other com-

petitions in which the contractor is un-

successful.

Another method is to employ an in-

dependent and competent designer to

prepare the necessary detail working

drawings ba.sed on the system of reinforce-

ment considered most suitable for that

particular purpose. Detailed quantities

may then be prepared by a quantity

surveyor in accordance with the specifica-

tion and drawings, and issued to a number

of selected contractors for reinforced work.

etc. By this means each contractor sub-

mits aii estimate of cost on the same

uniform basis, and the client obtains all

the advantages of a competition under

normal conditions.

It must b© remembered tliat of all the

many forms of building construction, the

personal element enters to a larger extent

in the construction of concrete and con-

crete reinforcement than in any other. Not

only must the best materials and suitably

experienced labour be available, but

constant and intelliu'ent supervision is

e.ssential in ord.r to insure that the

resultant product. sliaU be of uniform

character. Care shouhl therefore be taken

to allow onlv reliable contractors of goort

reputation, and who are experienced in

reinforced concreite construction, to submit

tenders.

In the execution of reinforced concrete

wf.rks, arrangements are sometimes made

with a contractor to execute the work on

the basis of charging the actual cost of

materials and workmanship, with an

additional allowance or percentage on the

total cost to cover the expenses of estab;

shment charges, use of machmerj and

plant, and contractor's profit. Ihi^

system usually ensures sound materials

and workmanship, but is com,>aratively

cstlv There is not the same incentive for

tli-e contractor to «xereise close snpei-vision
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ill tlie prev-entiun of wvaste of workmen's
time, or materials, as in contract work.
No definite esilimate of cost can be obtained
befora tbe work is. commenced, so that

•frequently tlie total cost is ccii-i.lvralil} m
excess of the anticipated vxp. n.ln m v

The ordinary sys.tem of obt;uiiiiiL; n in

jetitiv© tenders, from selected c^^inuaclors

gives, on the whole, tJie best results as
regards quality of work, combined with
.1 insonabl© ultimate cost.

' ' ueral Principles of C'nii-; luctiHii, -

iiiary concrete possesses .• ii-;Ji-rali!e

luessive strength, but '- •\ti.n! ;y

\i ^'uk when subject -r.^ t :
'

."Steel, on the other liainl, !>

strength. As the c..»lli. i. i

and contraction for both mj: i

changes of 'temperature is practically the

-same, it has accordingly been found prac-
ticable to arrange them in an intimate
relati.-iiiiliiii -. .-i; t.-i f'-irin .1 r>- m-r'ii i^'iil

consists of

i embedded
. the ivhole

d thi

ducmuanv ,,. : .m:.| ...

tive stri'^- - ill . .it-.'.]ic ih' .

Reinforced cuiicr.-te. therefon
ordinary conciete. in which

'steel, or o-ther metal bars, eti

'being so arraiijiil iliat tlif l;i!'

IS calle<l u])!'!! I- r.~i-i ili.- i i

shiearing stre--.-. wIiiIm :1i.

designed to Avitli-tanJ ili- .

stresses. If necessary, tli - >t

concrete to withstand comprc-M-
be enormously increased by ili

of suitable metal reinforcement
is frequently done in the consitruction of
pillars, piles, etc.

Although the term " reinfoi'ced concrete
"

is now generally ado,pted. various other
names have been applied to this composite
material, such as "concrete-steel."
"armoured concrerte," "ferro-concrete."
etc. In France and other Continental
countries it is known as "bet^.n arraee."

MEASUREMENT OF REINFORCED CONCKETE
WORKS.

For convenience in pricing bills of quan-
tities, etc., the various items of materials
and workmanship should, as far as pos-
sible, be separated into trades, and grouped
therein, according to their respective
descriptions. By this means a contractor
can prepare a close estimate with a mini-
mum loss of time. The following notes
indicate the system usually adopted in
measuring reinforoed-concrete works.

EEINFORCED-CONCRETE BUILDIKGS, ETC.

Foundations.—The concrete is measured
at per yard cube, giving proportions and
full description, including lowering to
position. Wlien under 12in. thick, the
concrete to be kept .separate and so
described. The steel-rod or bar reinforce-
ment to be measured at per cwt. (billed in
"Smith's Work"), giving description, in-
cluding fixing in concrete. Steel netting
or expanded metal reinforcement to be
measured at per yard super., including
fixing in concrete.

Ordinai-y Pavings.—At per yard super.,
stating thidcness and nature of finishing,
whether floated and trowelled to a smooth
surface, spike -roDed, or finislied with
superior materials of cement and granite
chippings (1 to 2). and lin. thick, including
floatmg and trowelling to a smooth surface,
etc.

Surface Channels.—Measure at per foot
run, stating the average sirth. or the width
and average depth. Dishings around
gullies, .sitopped and rounded ends, angles,
etc;, to be numbered.

Concrete Floors. — Me-asure the floor-
slabs at per yard super., separate]v detail-
ing the different thicknesses required, and
stating the height or number of the
various flooi-s to which the materials must

bo luii.sted— viz., ground floor, first flour,

second floor, etc.

The floor-beams to be measured at per
vard cube, stating the height -to which the
inalrnal nlu^t li lim^tH,!. Beams or
Jill! 1- iiinli'i' lll-i|.iii. Ill -ection to be
l^.pi .li-tiiii-;. ami iiv.Tili,.-i|. accordingly.
CluiJiifets, bead>, moulding.-*, etc., to beams
to be measured as exitras at per foot run,

and stops, mitres, etc., to be numbered.
Flat sheeting or centering to floor-slabs

to b9 measured at per yard super., in-

cluding all strutting, fixing, and removal.
Centering for arched concrete floors to be
•—'1 o„ =r.ftit, anl billed at per yard

|':i-:iij^ I f.iiiM- I., tlrior be,ams to
I r.ii.'l \ li.;':-

i
:i

I

'I- yard super.,

:. i
i rill I ar.-i riliiijl\

. including strut-

uug and removal.
In measuring floor-beams, an alternativs

method is to .take them at per foot run,
L-iviiii; ^17 mill il tail ({ description, includ-
Mj in

I I I! I \.iu, and removing all

I c
, I-, etc.. complete, the

II •111 iiiii I. ' i being billed separ-

'Where concrete floor-slabs are supported
on ordinarv rolled steel joists of greater
depth than thi- tliii-kiu-- .' f tlu- fl. . i-.'.ib^,

the c<_iucrete ^tilt in^ i- 'i| in i -.1 f i In li -i n

flange of the i.ii-i-. i- m .i-uii I
.n in

i
!> <

Til.- tiii:-liiiii,'.< to surfaces of floors are
nii-;i-iirril ai |ii-i' yard super., and described

and tiiiaiiicj -lula.-i. ..f c-anai-t" fb..vs to

receive v "• .M.li..k ll.-iinj. .'i-iiliali m, etc."

Or th.^ ^iiil.ic:-- ni.n I... tiiii-li.il with
granit .'li i.i.jij- , ,• .,- .i ^

i li .1 i.
,

orpiaM-:.:
'

'
.'li :. II.

.'',„'.-:! ',.":

yard supLr. r:,,-;. iii., , 11. ..i-i .n,,- 1..I1

kept separat'e I'immi :1i;i: i-i tl. . 1 --lab-, ami
described acc.ir.liiml \-. I ..ili..iii-, i.. am-.
chamfers, beails. <-tc.. t.. l.><» inca-iireil at

per foot run, and all stops, mitres, etc.,

numbered.
The metal reinforcement to floor-slabs

to be measured as pi-pvi'mslv described,

including hoisting ti. li ui' tl .
- tir-i

floor, second floor, etc. .,- '1 .1- i,.i\ l..-.

The reinforcement t.. fl .
1 -li ani- tn Im

similarly measured and separately billed

in the same manner.
Painting, whitening, colouring, etc.. to

ceilings, beams, etc, to be m.easured at
per yard super.

Concrete in Spandrels over Arches.—To
be measured at per yard cube, .'itating

description, height to be hoisted, etc.

Piers and Columns.—Measure the con-

crete at per yard cube, describing it

fully as concrete in reinforced piers,

columns, etc., including hoisting to ground
floor, first floor, etc. If in columns under
144sq.in. in section, the concrete to be
billed separately. Casings and forms to

columns to be measured at per yard super.,

giving full description, and stating
whether square, rectangular, or circular in

section. Chamfers, rounded angles, beads,
grooves, etc., to columns are taken at per
foot run. numbering the stops, mitres, etc.

Caps, bases, bands, etc. to be numbered as
"extra" to columns, giving size and
detailed description of requirements.
The s.feel reinforcement to piers,

columns, etc.. to be measured as previously

I

described, and billed separatel.v, including
hoisting to the various levels as required.
Plastering, colouring, etc.. to be measured
as already described for "concrete floors."

An alternative method is to measure the
concrfte in niers, columns, etc.. at per foot
run, including all moulds and casings

complete, each size and descripti<jn of
column being separately specified in detail.

Tlie sifceel reinforcement, together wiUi any
special features, such as bases, caps, etc.,

til I" - fiaiai 1} measured, and billed as

l.\; iiiai W.iUs.—The concrete in sup-
puriuig pier.5 to be measured at per yard
cube, including hoisting up to first floor

level, second-floor level, etc., as the case
may bs. Cases and forms at per yard
super., without any deductions for floor

and window openings ; steel reinforcement
at per cwt., giving tlie height or floor at
which the casings are fi,xed. and to which,
the reinforcement must be hoisted. All
extra labours to mouldings, string-courses,

etc., to be measured at per foot run,
stating the girth and description. Surface
finishings and special features to be
measured as already described for "piers
and columns."
The wall slabs to be measured at per

yard super., stating the thickness, etc..

and keeping the various thicknesses and
heights for hoisting to different floors

separate. The use of casings to wall slabs

is sometimes included with the item for

r. ii.a-.l,:. in waUs, inclinlliu tlv^'.^ ;iml

I in. '..il ix.mplete. 'Wh^n ;

.'
! ,.ar-

.1' !> 'lit» casings are tak : .1 . \.ird

-|||i
I uvilhout any deilmi i. n- '

' .bur
Ml I NMiiilow openings), and billed accord-
iiij!\ .-lating thickness of walls, and
uli'iii. I- measured on one or both sides.

,f revcal-

teel reiut.

1 f.lrn til

ll.'l |iai

1 til

eadv desc ibed

he
ind

ilU

iii.l as all for

I.-, Partitions, etc.^To be
described for " external

Moulded Concrete 'Work.—ConT
led in blocks, as for wind ..w-sills

ami 11. listing ami -.Mting in cenu-in com-

plete.

.An alternative method is to measure aU

\11

.iml

iiicludius all n

hoisting and ~

expos.ed faces 1

fair and even -:.

forcement to b

afterwards bill: I

i

Roofs and Concrt.> I in

roofing slabs, beams. ~ '--•

metal reinforcements. >

.

i'-'-

etc.. to be measured a> .,-. u.,,.. i.jr

"concrete floors." Centering to sloping

roofs, arched roofs, vaulting, etc.. to bn»

separately described, as semicircular,

domical.
'

seffmental. etc.. including all

struitting, fixins, and removal.

Stairca.=?s.—pleasure the concrete at per

.vard cube, giving full description. Any
rod or bar reinforcement to be separately
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billed at p<?r cwt.. and <?xpanded iii tal . r

steel nettings at per yard super., inohulini;

fixing in conci'ete. Cnsiiigs to siiffit to be
measured at per yard super., including
strutting, tixing, and removal. Casings to

risers, etc., at per yai-d super., and
describe*! as in narrow widths, etc. Extras
for projecting and rounded or moulded
nosings to steps to be measured at. per foot

run, including moulds, etc., complete.

Returned and rounded ends to nosings,

mitres to same, etc., to be numbei-ed and
described. Metal ti-eads or other patent
nosings fixe<l in tjie concrete to b?
measuretl at p?r foot run, stating widtli

and full description, including forming
rebate in conciiele for same, and fixing

complete. Surfnc© finishings, rendering,

colouring, etc., to soffit of stairs to be
measured at per yard super. Handrails,
balusters, etc., to b? measui'ed and billed

in Ibe usual manner, according to the

materials and description.

Cast or spandrel concrefe steps, when
made in moulds and fixed separately, to

be measure*! as jireviously described for

"moulded concrete work."
Reinforced-Conci'ete Retaining Walls.

—

Concrete in foundations and in retain-

ing walls to be separately described
and measured at per yard cube, in-

cluding hoisting, lowering, etc. Founda-
tions or walls under 12in. thick, also
concrete laid in tidework, including pro-
tecting the exposed surfaces with canvas
or boards, to be separately measui-ed
and billed. The metal reinforcement to
bo billed at per cwt. for rods and
bars, and at per yard super, for expanded
metal or nettings, and described as fixed
in foundations, walls, etc. Casings and
sheeting to be measured at per yard super.,
including all necessary struitting. fixing,

and removal. Also state whether the slicet-
ing is fixed upright, or with straight or
curved battered face, curved on plan. etc.
Any finisliings to face of concrete walls to
be measured at per yard super, and fully
described.

Reinforced Concrete Piles.—Concrete to
be measured at per foot cube, giving full
description, including use of all moulds
and casings complete. Concrete in piles
under 144sq.in. in section to be measured
and billed separately. Sheet piles to be
similarly measured at per foot cube, giving
width and thickness, and including use oi
all moulds, casings, etc., complete. Tlie
steel shoes and meUl reinforcements to be
separately bille<l at per cwt.
An alternative method is to in. .iMnt-

and describe the concrete piles ai |i. ,

foot run, including metal reinfc.r. ,,,, iil

moulds, casings, etc., complete. Tlit- -iwl
shoes to be measured as "extra to concrete
piles for steel shoes," giving weight and
detailefl description of same.

Driving rein forced-concrete piles to be
measured at per foot cube, including
pitching and planting piles in position
ready for driving, and stating description
of ground into which they are driven, etc.

If preferred, planting piles in position
ready for driving may be separately
de-scribed and numbered, giving details of
size. etc.. and including one move of pile-
driving gear. When executed in tide-
work, the planting of piles to be so
described.

Piles driven from baiites or floating
stages to be billed s©i)aiatelv fr*.m ordinary
land-driven piles, or an additional itei^i
provided as "extra only for driving piles
from barges or floatinc .stages." An item
for "allowance for bringing and erecting
Pile-enifine. tackle. «4b., cm site of w<.rkR
including renurtaJ at compkiicn " should
also be provided.

Sheet or small piles under 144sq.in. in

siction to be separately dei-cribed and
billed.

Decking to Piers, etc.—The concrete
decking, beams, surface finishings, metal
reinforcement, casings, centering, etc., to

be measured as previously described for

"concrete floors."

Bridges.—The concrete in foundations,
piers, abutments, arches, spandrels fiver

arches, beams, floor slabs, surface finish-

ings, metal reinforcement, sheeting,
centering, forms, etc., to be measured in
detail as already described.

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION.
The fortnightly meeting of the Architectural
Association (iii Monday evening was held in
conjunction with the Camera, Sketch, and
Debate Club section. The chair was occupied
by the President, Mr. Gerald C. Horsley,
F.R.I. B.A. Mr. H. A. Hall, Hon. Secretary,
announced that a visit would take place on
Saturday, February 17, to the British
Museum extension (by permission of the
architect, Mr. J. J. Burnet, LL.D., R.S.A.),
and that the annual dinner of the Camera,
Sketch, and Debate Club would be held at
the Cafe Monico, Piccadilly, on Friday,
February 2 (this evening). 'Messrs. B. R.
Hebblethwaite, H. ,J. Miggs, J. H. Jaccb,
and H. S. Stephens were elected as
members. On the motion of the President,
a vote of thanks was accorded to Mr. G. A.
Mitchell for conducting a party of members
round the new Polytechnic, Regent-street, on
Saturday afternoon last.

THAT MODERN HOVSE PLANNING DOES NOT
TEND TO OVER-ELABORATION.

A paper opening a discussion on this
subject was read by Mr. A. G. R.
Mackenzie.
There is no doubt whatever, observed the

author, that modern house-planning yearly
becomes more elaborate ; but the i|uestion
which it is proposed to discuss tonight is
not the amount of this elaboration, but
whether or not it is carried to excess. It is
essential, in considering the question which
is before us, to remember the stages through
which hou,se-planning has passed, and in
doing 60 to realise tliat the whole develop-
ment IS part of a natural growth. I think so
all the more Ijccause remembering this helps
us to take a broader view of the whole
subject and not to hastily reject forms of
building which have so naturally come down
to us that they appear unimportant ; and, on
the other hand, not to be afraid to carry this
development further—to carry it on in its
logical course. Of all the characteristicfi of
the modern house, the most striking, when
compared with the planning of former times,
is the multitude of purposes which it serves.
K..|iiiiK pace with our more complicated
u.cv< of living, we have not only greatly in-
'i'M„.,l the number of rooms, but 'have
i--ii;ii<'d to each a special purpose. Instead
of the hall and single chamber of the Middle
Ages with which even kings were content,
every ordinary house must have a number of
separate bedroom,-., .it ion^t three jniblic
rooms, and a r..irii)licat.'il arrangement
of servants' oHiir~, a- witli tlie develop-
ment of civilisiitKirj «< roiild not now
live in those old palao<'s in which the only
communication for a suite of rooms was Ijy
liassing through each in succession. On the
a<Ivent of prosperity in the times of
Elizalieth, Ijefore which the domestic
arraiiKements were negligible, the system of
planning was revolutionised ; the house, how-
ever large, was made one by connecting all
the parts togotlier by means of corridors or
calleries. It was tii tlii.s period that Mr,
Norman Shaw rcvertod when forty years ago
he awakened the architectural world to the
realisation that modern hou.scs rouJrl be
planned with a spirit of the ancient work and
with all the comforts which modern con-
ditions demand. It is to Mr. Norman Shaw
also that to some extent tlie initiation of the
recent movement of the planning of smaller
liouses may be traced: at any rate, lie was
the first to realise the pcssibilitios of the

good architectural treatment of the smaller
suburlian house, which now that gard«M
cities have come into existence has become (.-i

important a subject for the man in the stro«-:
as well as the architect. 1 regard elaborat.;
planning as not necessarily leading lu
elaborate results. That is to say that a
house which looks the simplest in the world
may, to attain this simplicity of effect, have
involved much elaborate planning on the pan
of the architect. An elaborate house is not,

the same thing as an elaborately-planned
house : the one conveys the idea of "complica-
tion, the other simplicity in its considered
result. We are not c"on»(i(loring whether

'

simplicity Ls a merit in itself, hut whether
over-elaboration is a demerit, and what I con-
tend is this: that it is impossible to be over-
elajborate on good lines; although an
elaborately-planned house does not always
bring simplicity, a house that i- |.l!ii-i....i

without due elaboration or con,siil. r
,

detail certainly can only bring sini|

effect by the sacrifice of comfort, li t i, -.,

somewhere in one of his Essay.s :— Hou^f s

are built to live in. not to look" upon," The
ideal house is, firstly, one which is comfort-
able to live in, and, secondly, fair to look
iiixm. Tlie one follows the otlMr, Of the works
of man that ajyproach more nearly to Nature
in their perfection one may in,stance sailing-
ships : these have not been designed to look
beautiful, but have become so by the process
of elaboration and elimination which has con-
tinued through centuries till this ideal has
been reached. And so it is with house-
building: the planning is the kev to the
situation, and it is by elaboration and
elimination of everything that has not a
raison d'etre (for elaboration includes
elimination) that the perfect house i^
attained. That there are numerous
examples of over-elaboration is true; but
that some have fallen into traps ambu6he<I
by the wayside does not affect the general
forward movement. When Professor C, H.
Reilly, at the Architectural Congress, made
his plea for a more classical treatment of the
garden city, I confess I was captivated by tlie
idea, and saw in my mind's eye relief "from
continual picturesqiie bits and fussy detail.
(It is curious how pleased one is with one"s
own happy thoughts in picturesque features
and how impatient one is yvith other
|)eople's.) I was captivated by the idea of a
Georgian garden city designed with due
regard to axial lines and symmetry. That
great dignity can be obtained by axial
planning goes without saying; the architects
of the Georgian period knew this, and those
who follow them now recognise tlie value of
vista and balance. How far this can be
carried, however, in the smaller house is to

nd a very debatable question : though
Geoffry Lucas and others liave
led, I very much doubt if thev are on

the true road to (he ultimate solution of the
problem. An elaborately-planned house is
to my mind one in which everything is con-
sidered so that waste of material and useless
space is reduced to a minimum. This is
particularly true of smaller houses. Indeed,
the smaller the house the more elaborate
should be its planning. As an illustration, 1
would take the suggestion of cupboards, lu
small bouses inhabited by people of moderate
means it is much more necessary to fit in cup-
boards to every possible nook or corner than
it is in larger houses where space is not so
valuable, because in the former case not only
is every inch of space required, but the cost
of ]>urchasing furniture, such as wardrobes,
becomes a consideration. In the larger
houses, the elaboration of planning would
))robably consist in fitting the cupboards in
to suit the decoration. The development of
the garden city has led to the study by archi-
tects of small houses, and the elaboration of
planning which has followed has all been to

the good. If one compares even of the best
or oven the average hoincs designed by
architects at the recent exhibition at Gidea
Park with the builders' erections of ten or
fifteen years ago. it is ludicrous to maintain
that there is any tendency except that
towards iniprovcmeiit. Two hou,ses in Gidea
Park give an cxocllont illustration of mv con-

Mr,
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tention that olabonitiMn loads to appar.-iit

eimplicity, an^l >~1:.a h.j ii. in -' m] i,j :: -

to talk about > - n : -. :

simplicity w a^ i
'

i !• I n. n
I

~

They show hnu !>;, .m . Lhm^i m:.' .-ii'i-in^. -ii.iii

o£ chimneys ami ul^ver distribution of the

rooms a very simple external effect is

obtained combined with a very warm house
in winter, there being no waste of heat what-
ever. Incidentally, i should like to remark
that the fact of a tire being near the door in

a small bedroom is no disadvantage, as it

leaves the whole of the wall-space for a con-

venient distribution of tln^ furniture. How
much more simple to plan a In.us^- ,^uch as is

shown in my third illu.-tratuin. also taken
from the Gidean e.xhibuiun, «ith all the

chimneys in the walls and the scullery pro-

jecting behind in the usual way. Although
the author of my first illustration has
described it as "planned in the simplest
possible manner," 1 think he will agree with
me that it would have lieen more truthful to

have said, "Planned with much thought and
elaboration, eventually arriving at a simple
result." In small houses the elaboration in

planning that is necessary and desirable is

chiefly directed towards obtaining an
efficient result with the minimum of space
and expense. The space occupied by
lavatories I have often thought could be
further economised by making them the size

of those in any ordinary corridor carriage.

and using the special fittings made for that
purpose. Mr. Geoffry Lucas has kindly
allowed me to show his prize house at Gidea
Park to confirm my contentions. In the
larger houses of to-day the same principles

of planning are being applied, though the
object of the elaboration may not necessarily

be directed so much to questions of economy
as to additional luxury. I take it we are not
here to discuss whether or not people should
lead simple lives : we must take our clients as

we find them, and the question which archi-
tects have to solve is not how a rich country
squire can so modify his requirements that a

quiet, dignified, and beautiful house can be
built for him, as how to build him a house
and still give him all the conveniences and
luxuriousness he desires. By the facilities

for intercommunication now available, among
other reasons, life Ln country houses has
become much more complex than it was in

the past. People are continually coming and
going, and the house has to be so planned
that they can do so with the least incon-
venience to themselves and others living in

the house. The fact that ladies now take a

much greater part in life generally, and are
not banished to their withdrawing rooms,
Bas led to the development of the hall, where
they can meet the men and both can come
and go without formality. That this apart-
ment has to be in reality a sitting-room,
sheltered from draughts, and yet apparently
merely the entrance-hall to the house, has led
to much ingenuity in planning. The
necessity for bathrooms and suites of rooms
which may or may not be used in connection
with each other also leads to further com
plications. The desire for unlimited fresh
air is a consideration which is daily becoming
more urgent. No one now sleeps with his or
her window shut, and the fresh-air habit,
like any other, tends to grow. To a person
like myself, who habitually sleeps with both
windows and door wide open, it is perfect
torture to be closed up, and to waken in the
morning with the feeling of oppression that
want of fresh air gives; it is all a matter of
habit, and this habit is on the increase. Very
soon the desire for open windows will lead,
as it already has done in America, to the pro-
vision of sleeping balconies attached to the
bedrooms, surrounded by a dwarf wall and
open on two or more sides, so. that bv means
of shutters the side sheltered from the pre-
vailing wind can be left open and the others
closed. When these have been provided. I
prophe.sy that the ne.it demand will be for
places where one can take an air- or sun-
bath. There is nothing more delightful and.
as many authorities now agree, more health-
Siving than to expose the whole of one's skin
to the sun or. at least, to the air. This is

impossible in our climate without the

erection of shelters or screens, and I fore-

- .• iliat greatly additional elaboration of

iilaiiniiig will be required in the future to

piMvido such spaces, either attached to the
»ai«-r bathrooms or forming adjuncts to the
sleeping balconies. Whether the conjecture
be right or not is a matter for the future

;

but there can be no doubt that the subject of

domestic architecture is one which interests

us as English architects more nearly than
any other. If one looks for fine general
planning and magnificent public buildings,
designed on a scale to impress the mind with
the greatne.ss of the nation, one is dis-

appointed, for it is in domestic architecture
that England excels, and I claim that it is

by continual study and elaboration of

planning that this reputation has been built

up, and it is by that alone that it can be
maintained in the future.

In opening the discussion on the paper.
Mr. G. H. Jenkins said he proposed to show
that modern house-planning tended to over-
elaboration on the wrong lines. He would
digress for a moment from his main argu-
ment in order to controvert a heresy
relating to art that was being preached by
certain of the younger school of architects,

the heresy that beauty was only a side-issue,

a something which could not be obtained by
effort, but which, like Fame, as portrayed
by Keats in one of his sonnets, "will still

be coy to those who woo her with too slavish

knee." He hoped that architects worthy of
the name might fairly claim to be regarded
as being artists as well as men of business.
A house would not be comfortable if it was
not fair to look upon, for if everything was
displeasing to the eye. peace of mind would
not accompany ease of body. The lecturer
had instanced sailing ships as having
approached nearly to Nature in their per-
fection, and had stated that they were never
purposely designed to look beautiful, but had
become so by chance, in the process of
development; but surely Mr. Mackenzie
would not maintain that a thirty-five knot
destroyer was as effective in her lines as Lord
Brassey's "Sunbeam"? Mr. Jenkins pro-
ceeded to argue that the cultivation of an
appreciation of tlie various forms of beauty
in art was worthy of being pla^^ed in the
forefront of those attainments which should
form the equipment of every artist, whether
arohiteet, imiu'or. -oulptor, or craftsman,
and it v. '

;

-m . ' .,ii to such study that
the ai! -

I
: . i a full share of real

greatuf— A man :n.i;lit have great know-
ledge of tfilinji|ii.-, forms of material, and
workmanship, and yet the result of his

labours would l>e universally condemned if

he had not added to it a knowledge of
charming composition, beauty of line and
mass, appreciation of good colour, and all

those attributes which had nothing to do
with fitness to purpose, but .solely concerned
themselves with appealing to the eye. People
nowadays were fond of collecting beautiful
old utensils of bronze, copper, brass, or
iron, but he could not conceive of anyone
adding to it a double lined saucepan,
although it had been proved to be most
perfect for its purpose in cooking. He con-
tended, therefore, that the modern house
was insufficient, unless so elaborated as to

insure its being beautiful as well as con-
venient. But beauty was only a secondary
consideration instead of being of equal iiu

portance with convenience in procuring iIi-

ideal home. At the present time a largv a:

increasing section of the community belit .< :

that our streets and buildings should b-

beautiful as well as fit for the purpose.
Further, he held that the elaboration of

modern house-planning tended more to the
multiplying of unnecessary conveniences
than to the elimination of needless features.

Iwth inside and outside. It was much more
difficult to eliminate tian to do the reverse

;

but there could be no doubt that this was
the right pathway to success in planning.
We had not the same climate as America,
and he doubted, therefore, whether it was
necessary to provide, as Mr. Mackenzie had
suggested, such things as open-air sleeping
apartments in England. He could quite

understand that everybody in America
desired to live out of doors at certain

iigs m
seasons— for instance, when there
heat-wave. But we had not such t

England, and to require the provision ot
open-air sleeping apartments would there-
fore only add one more terror to tlie archi-
tect's life.

Mr. H. H. Wigglesworth thought it must
be admitted that there was a certain amount
of over-elaboration in some recent inven-
tions, and the number of pipes now required
in a house demanded serious study on the
part of the architect to dispose of them
satisfactorilj'. The excellent lines in a
modern house, like those in a sailing ship,

had been evolved by patient study of the
practical necessities of the problem, and
any architect who set himself to master the
conditions to be met was bound to attain a
certain amount of beauty in his house-
planning by the attempt to express hi=

practical ideas.

Mr. Geoffry Lucas remarked that there

had been a steady evolution in house-
planning based on traditional method.s

coming down from MediiBval days, when tlie

central hall was a long rectangle, with an
open fire, at first in the middle, and after-

wards built against one of the sides. The
process of subdivision into apartments had
been steadily going on until corridor

approaches to every room had become neces-

sary and universal, and bathrooms and sani-

tary accommodation were multiplied.

Although the present house-plan looked

simple, it was really the result ot much
thought and study, and it was a fact that the

very elaboration ot planning tended to sim-

plicity, as architects realised what could be

eliminated from the design so as to render
it compact. The like process was evident

in the drawings of the late Phil May, which
apparently consisted of a few lines dashed
off, but really represented a long and tedious

process of thoughtful elimination of every

line that did not tell in the perfected

sketch. As to the houses at Gidea Park.

they were planned on simple lines, but were
not intentionally picturesque. It was quite

easv to plan a so-called artistic house, with

odd corner-'. long sloping roofs, ingle

corners, and the like, but it was not

economical. To plan on a central line, with

a carefully-balanced design, was a much
jnore difficult task, especially on a .site of

limited area and for a dwelling of limited

scale. In a symmetrically-treated small

house, proportioii and form were of far

more importance than in the picturesque

cottage type of building. If architects were
going to make progress in house design, it

must be, he thought, with a certain amount
of culture and a certain callous disregard

for the historical, the traditional, and the

picturesque, in the rejection of certain

features, such as the ingle nook. He did

not feel so sure of the analogy of the sailing

.ship's lin.~ -I :!:, i

,-' ipated growing pic-

turesoueiM - t-es. For example.

our niunir . , 1 .\ere growing more
complex. liHi :ii. . i..i ' approach^ tho pic-

turesquene-s oi soni.- .t . .r .

'
1. .

'.Avn

halls, or the Custom Hon.- . 1\ ^
' .nii.

for such an edifice as thai i-ld

not pretend to furnish \\i- a ;,::. .i-...ri

now demanded. The fact romaiiod that

simple domestic house-planning was far more
diilicnlt than picturesque grouping.

Mr r r.. Dale could not agree with the

. . .. - .\ia.-~. ,1 liy the lecturer. The aim
. ,. <. .ii^anised competition- for

_aj>l. .
, .i;.'.;:ng3 was not to clitain a

:,.ii.i- .Hill ni^.io convenient plan of house,

but a clieapcr one. The only persons bene-

fited by all the labour and thought put into

the evolution of these designs for garden

city dweli;ni-= '.-.-'r.^
-i,.^ .^nt^rnri-ing people

who wero • j •' -• ' V.nn estates.

Those wli . I. _ :
.x->st £375.

on which a: • - . " - •' expended,

merely ena' ' ' • r- <>i garden cities

to raise:!. The endeavour to

produce !- v lowest jxissible

cost was I. •' • ainiended from the

architect's view point. From the artUtic

lioint of view, the tendency to over-elabora-

tion was apparent in every direction, and

the strained effect was painfully apparent in

too many house designs of the present day.
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Tlio seoret of the ili:iiiiiiiig appcnraiKo i>f

«>UI ysonit'ii'.s houses of foniicr gciioiiilioii>

was due to the nbsenoe of obvious offort in

their design. After all, m a house, the

client waa the man to be studied ; the build-

ing owner did not wish nor intend to be
annojied all his life by the funny little jokes

of the architect. The strain of" competition
tended to take nil the pleasure out of the

life of the profes.sional mnii who went into

these contents. A« for the scientific axial

planning advocated by Mr. Lucas, it looked

to him inhospitable and unhomelike. with

it* long, ^traight corridors, and direct

iipproache* to the principal rooms.
Mr. H. V. Astley remarked that modern

^innse-planning was seldom elaborat-. and
never overela^rate. The designs of hou.ses

in the 17th and 18lh centuries were more
elaborate than those of the present day

;

those old residences )K)ssesscd an appear-

ance of dignity, but those designs failed to

work out Die details of the lower and upper
floors which would have added to the com-
fort of Uie occupants. House-planning had
been greatly improvetl during the last twenty
years ; hut to suggest over-elaboration

seemed to court inco!ni)etence, and to sug-

gest to our architects that they had attained

the limit of their powers, and that further

progress was impossible—a deplorable

!iro|K>sition. The requirements of a modern
iou.se were becoming more onerous and more
numerous, and those involved more laborious

working out on the part of the architect, in

such matters as the laying out of site, the

titudy of aspect, the treatment of levels,

convenient and dignified arrangement of

room, the right iwsition and size of windows,
and the economical planning of sanitary

arrangements. The more architects studied
and' elaborated their planning, the more
simple would bo the result.

Mr A. E. Bullock said there were in

stances of small hou.ses of much picturesque-
iiess designed by architects who had not
studied the simplicity of plan that had been
advocated that evening; some of these were
very picturesque and extremely pleasant to

look at from" without, but proved inconveni-
ent u> the tenant* on account of the jjro-

jeetinc l>ea.ras and arches in various rooms.
The older liou.se design "was of two classes

—

the Elizabethan type with casements, and
the CJcorgian type with sash windows. In

the latter type the planning was more formal
and' less convenient.

Mr. C. J. Boucher believed that the evo-
lution of house-planning had made for

greater simplicity and comfort. It was easy
to eulogise the pieturesqueness and pleasant-
ness o! old yeomen's liouses, but the modem
architect had to consider his client's wishes
and the restrictions of local by-laws.
A Member said one defect in the houses

erected in garden city estates was Uie variety
of material employed in one house, which
made neither for economy in construction
nor lieauty of effect.

Mr W. Curtis Green remarked that many
of the best-planned bouses had been pro-
duced under conditions unfavourable to the
archif^ct. The older houses were not de-
signed, but were built; they were straight-
forwnrd in idea, with no idea of picturesque
fflfef? : soundly constructed, and there was
put into them excellent craftsmanship. The
Uevflopment of small houses had been very
rapid, and proceeded on very simple lines.

The planning of a small house was an ex-
ttemcty interesting problem, wdiich ought
to 'ite thought out by architects, the factors
l^inQ <liv>olved to their elements, flie

garden city movement was, he believed, a
step I i tlio right direction. As to details of
house", he was rather suspicious of cup-
Ijoavdx and ingle-nookfl ; these, although
makinc for comfort in the home, often rei)rp-

senl'-d bad hniisc-planning. for they filled

up incunvenienl voids in tlie Inyont. Tngle.

nook» were only suitable for old farmhouses,
where they occurred naturally. Philip
WeW) Iind advised the young architect, when
any f> alure of bis design particularlv pleased
liliii. to rub it out and 8tj«rt afrcf.h. That
formula might l»e taken to heart by many
house planners with good results. Archi-
teot« did well to study their roofs very
llioroug:hly ; the charming effect of old

i-otttiije design was almo.-t ciit;ioly a quc'S-

The I'resident, in closing the discussion,

remarked that every architect must view the

question of elaljorat ion in design as one of the

taking of infinite pains in working out one's

own problems. In the discussion that evening
the queetion of the largo hou.sc had not been
much touched upon. The hou.sc architect

should endeavour to produce a fine dignified

|)lan. well proportioned and conveniently

arranged, but even when this was achieved
there were several minor difficulties to bo
considered and dealt with. The numerous
bathrooms now required in a house pre-

.sented a difTicult problem in the disposal of

the various pipes, which, unless carefully

grouped, detracted from the appearance of

the residence.

Mr. Jenkins mentioned that one mode of

dealing with the multiplicity of pipes was to

provide a chase in tlie external wall and to

stack the pipes one behind the otlier in it.

encasing the soil-pipes in heavy leadwork,
and carefully grouping all together.

Mr. Mackenzie briefly acknowledged the

vote of thanks, which had been carried by
acclamation, and observed that the very
fact that those who had given most study to
the planning of small houses were dissaiis-

fied with tlie present method of building
showed that progress and evolution were still

going on.
<>»

THE CEMENT GUN.
We gave, in our issue of March 31. 1911, some
jMirticulars of the "Cement Gun," by means
of wliich, utilising the agency of compressed

conicm iiiorlar In t-crvc as a plastic base, in

which thoy finally become embedded. The
mixture is then built up upon the film to
any thickne&s desired.

An imjjortant feature of the apparatus is

the method of regulating the discharge of
sand and cement. At the liottom of the lower
compartment is a large feed wheel, with
deep notches around its entire circumference,
and upon thes|)eed of rotation of thisdeijends
the rate at which materials are discharged.
The wheel is revolved by a small compressed-
air motor, and the small charges of sand
and cement or other mixture colioctcd in the .

notches or pockets around its periphery are
fed successively into the rapidly-moving
stream of air issuing from the inlet con
neetion. The material is blown through n.

curved outlet, and thence passes into the lio^.'

line which supplies the discharge nozzle. 'Ih.-

quantities of air required for the -operation of

the machine and of water for hydration of tlj

cement depend, of coui-se. upon the con
ditions of working, and are under absohit.'

control. That portion of the nozzle whiili
is exposed to abrasive action is lined wiili -.i

suitable composition, so inserted that it ni:iy

be readily replaced.

It is claimed for "gunite "—the name giv.n
to the product of the machine—that it is

exempt from the criticism usually urgcil

against plastic materials—namely, their lack
of uniformity, due to metliculs of mixing and
application. The fact that, in the cement-
gun process, liydration takes place in transit
and immediately before and during em-
placement results, it is held, in the initial

set, or crystallisation, occurring where it is

air, concrete, or any cemeutitious material,
is delivered to the " surface desired to be
coated. In the last number of the Engineer
a full account appears of its construction and
application, from which we extract the

following:—
The apparatus, which is being introduced

by the General Cement Products Co., of New
York, is illustrated in the figure herewith
given.

" s essential parts are two st«el hoppers,
or compartments, from the bottoms of which
dry cement and sand, or other materials, are
ejected by compressed air through a hose-
])ipc. At the discharge end of this is a
nozzle, to which another and smaller hose
supi>lies w.Tter, also under pressure. The
hydration thus takes place while all the

terials are in motion, and the resulting
mixture, leaving the nozzle, is ".shot" upon
he surface to be coated, or into the intor-

stices of any aggregate. The mortar issues

from the nozzle orifice in the form of sprny,
1 at a, velocitv of alviut .l.'iOft. per second,
h the result, in the first instance, that the

coarser grains of sand rclioiind from the
surface pointed at, leaving a thin film of fine

most desired—on the surface to be protected,

and not on the mortar board. Other circum-
stances placed to the credit of the new method
are the tendency of the sand grains, which
first strike the metal, to clean off rust, and
the assistance rendered by the forcible ex-

pulsion of surplus water and air to the

creation of an exceptionally dense, homo-
geneous, and waterproof product. Of the*

respective breaking strength of best hand-
made and cement-gun made bricks, a recent

test may be quoted. Bricks. IJin. by SJin. by
8in., made of a mixture of one part cement
to three parts sand, were exposed to moist

air for one day and immersed in water for

twelve days, aiid then mounted upon round
bars of steel 7ln. between centres. Above
the bricks, in the exact centre of their length,

was then placed another steel bar. sustaining

a platform, upon which, first 2.3.5lb. and then

additional weights of lOlb. each were piled,

the result of the trial being that the hand-

made brick broke at Sn.-l^lb.. and the other

at .53.151b. Other wcll-nuthenticatcd test-

made by Westinghouse. Church. Kerr, -thI

Co.. show that gunite is twice as Strong i"

tensile and compressive strength as any
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.band-made mortars, and practically im-

pervious to moisture.
Among the larger works to which the new

process has been applied are the recon-

struction of the Grand Central terminal
jards of the New York Central and Hudson
Biver Railway, New York City; the lining

with a 2in. covering of cement mortar of the

steel inverted pipe siphons—many of them
lift. 3in. in diameter—^for the southern
division of the Catskill aqueduct ; the treat-

ment, to prevent disintegration and rock
displacement by the action of the elements.
of a section of the Bergen Hill axchway,

. recently cut by the Erie Railway Company;
the recoating with g\-psumstucco of the
handsome front of the Field Museum of
Natural History, Chicago ; and, most im-

portant of all, perhaps, the protection of a
considerable extent of decomposing rock in

the Culebra Cut of the Panama Canal.

THE CENTRAL HEATING AND POWER
PLANT OP McGILL UNIVERSITY,
MONTREAL.*

: By R. J. DcRLEr, B.Sc, Ma.E., M.LC.E.

Economic and other conditions have led, in

many places, to the development of central

plants for the distribution of heat to large
groups of buildings, or to districts in towns,
and these installations are in successful
operation, both with and without accompany-
ing electric generating-stations.

The present paper describes the arrange-
ment and equipment of a central heating
plant, combined with an electric-light and
power station, designed to serve the various
buildings of McGill University. Although
only of moderate size, the installation is of
• interest on account of the somewhat severe
•climatic conditions and the unusual nature

. of the service. Attention is called to the
' fact that the economic possibilities of such
a station depend very largely on the relation
between the demand for heat and that for

' electric current.

The University buildings were, up to 1908,
heated individually by their own steam or

•hot-water equipment, and took current from
•the local electric-supply company. The coal
used for the heating service was necessarily
of an expensive kind, and the cost of current
was rather high. Economy and improvement
in service, therefore, -nere sought by utilising
cheaper coal in a central-boiler plant, and
heating the various buildings from one
source, employing for this purpose, as far as
possible, the exhaust steam from electric
generating sets. The buildings which will
ultimately be served have a total volume of
about 7,570,000 cubic feet; they contain
81,000 square feet of direct-radiation heating
surface, need 185,000 cubic feet of warmed
air per minute for ventilation, and require
as a maximum about 475 kilowatts for light
and power. The greatest demand for steam
for heating and ventilation for all the build-
ings in cold weather would be about 30,0001b.
per hour.
The station as at present working supplies

current to eleven buildings, and heat to five,
and the heating service will be extended to
all the buildings as opportunity serves.
A brief discussion cf the systems of heat-

ing and ventilation in general use in Canada
for large buildings, and a description of the
nature of the demand for steam and current
for the Universitv purposes, is followed bv
notes as to some "of the problems arising in
the design and construction of underground
piping systems for steam and hot water.
The McGill power-house itself is not of an

n.iusual type, its equipment including four
water- tube boilers, three steam -electric
generating sets, the necessary heaters and
auxiliary machinery, and "the ordinary
apparatus for the switchboard and electric
accessories.

The heat -distribution to the buildings
of forced-circulation

md are at present capable of
water to 60,000 -square feet of

II I 113 surface. Means are

^ a record o£ the heat
iiing sj'stems of the

' - iiimn is by underground
• cables as well as the

, _ I'i'- l)eing carried partly
',uil\ 111 conduit. Secondary

li.'«.-ii installed in two of the
riler to avoid the expense of

i' existing heating pipes and

th a description of the
n adopted, and the

.systems of temjjerature regulation employed,
together with some notes as to working costs.

ST. AIDAN'^
CHUi;iii

iTATUE AT ST. AIDANS
rti:^T HARTLEPOOL.

STATUE OF ST. AIDAN.
F. W. Doyle Jones, Sculpto

church. West Hartlepool, recently dedicated
by the Lord Bishop of Durham.
The sculptor is Mr. F. W. Doyle Jones.

of 5, Wentworth Studios, Manresa-road,
Chelsea, S.W.

being largely by means
hot watei
and

by steam, the heaters
circulating pumps 'are installed in the

EAST ANGLIAN RURAL CHURCHES
AND THEIR DECORATION.*

By William D.widsox.
In opening the lecture, Mr. Davidson stated
that in no other part of England, during the
Middle Ages, had there been a greater
activity in ecclesiastical architecture and

decorative and applied art than in Ea>t
Anglia. Many fine examples of all [Kiriod.s
of architecture from the pre-Conquest work,
as at Great Dunham, to the great Per
pendicular rural churches of the 15th centurv,
such as Walpole St. Peter, Cjmreton, Sail.
etc., were shown and described. The influ-
ence of material on the design was illustrated
by the great prevalence of flintwork (no other
building stone being readily available), built
either as a concrete wall or used as a mosaic
facing in various colours. The frequent use
of round towers was also held to be due to the
same reason—lack of stone for corners and
dressings. Of Norman work, the central
tower of South Topham, the arcades at Castle
Acre, Walsoken, Binham, Wymondham,
Hales, and Hadleigh, and the doorways at
Thwaite, Aldeby, South Buriingham, and
Easton were described as fine examples. The
beautiful parish church at West Walton, with
ii- iiia_';i;ti. . iit luh-gate and bell campanile,
:iihI i'Mit at Binham, were stated
'"I; Karly English detail as any
ill till' .,jiiii:r\. liiesione carving of tlie nave
pitT cups at Wodt Walton marked the high-
water mark of such w.,rk in England. The
Pilgrim.s' Chapel at Houghten le-Dale wa.s
given as an exquisit<j example of Decorated
work. In discussing the transition from
Decorated to Perpendicular, instances were
quoted which, in the lecturer's opinion,
pr.jved conclusively that these two style*;
were very much mixed up. as it was perfectly
evident that much of the Decorated work
was executed long after the birth of Per-
pendicular, showing that, even in the best
and most traditional of the so-called "good
old day>^." men wer.> not above copying a
"good old style." This mixture of the rigid
and flowing lines gave the Perpendicular
work in Norfolk a freedom and charm which
was not to be found in work of the same
period in other parts of the country In
speiking of the great churches of the 14th
and 15th centtiries, the mam dimensiont. of
a few were given in 1 the evrlution in plan
desLnbed In th T \ hu.ch the
channel root w 1, n 11 the nave
(Long Melford an 1 • It quoted
as notable except

i

h it WIS
generally separated 1 ^ t chin . 1 i.ch and a
I ood screen and in nme cas es a -ivindow

e\i>ted in the east gable of na\e o\ei chancel
•11 ch The loftine-s of main of the^e
lIuulIhs with their huh clerestory windowt-
w to sliown b\ ixdinples at Sail Caw»ton
L pt n inil Puttti H< igham \iews were
sltowii f the giea: towers at Sail Cawoton,
BI )fi« Id Tnnstead, AA^mondham, Lavenham,
etc whali in some cases Mr Davidoon con
sideicd from their unfinished appearance
iniisi Inve onginalh had a wood or lead
hnttiii such as we hnd at East Harhng,
Sw tffh im 4^1sham, etc The walls of some

f til towers were 7fr thick at the ground-
1 1 "\Iin\ noith and south porche= with
'

I flintwork and carving existed

—

1 I ihers Worstead, Lavenham. and
K 1 I ing mentioned and shown ao good
t xiniijlts The great wealth of fine fonts and
font LO\ers was illut^trated bv manv notable
examples — Walsinghani. Upton, Hadleigh,
and Palgrave being specially mentioned ; also

the font-covers of various types, particularly

those of Trunch and Sail, which showed
traces of the original colour. A very special
feature of the lecture was the numerou.s
slides of single and double hammer-beam
roofs, which, along with the rood-screens and
fonts, were the glory of the Eastern Counties.
Of the single type, Ludham, Potter
Heigham. North Buriingham, Trunch, and
Southwold were stated to be among the most
jjeautiful in composition, line, and design.

The magnificent double hammer-beam roofs
at Knapton and Cawston were illustrated by
many detail slides, giving a poetic impression
of their beauty, under various conditions of
lighting. The evolution in design from the
stone roof was traced, and the variou':

schemes of roof-painting given in detail. A
short account was then given of the famous
painted rood-screens of Norfolk and Suffolk,

and many beautiful examples of the figure-

painting shown, with details of mouldings
and floral painted ornament. A description
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;><;viTiil tiiliMoU of figure paiiilors v,vrc sliowii

to have oxistoil, and tli« IvcUiror had no
doubt whatovor as to nearly all the work
l>eing that of English artist«, though foreign

influences were clearly evident — notably

Klorentine. Flemish, and Ciermnn. The
archaic influence of the Byzantine was said

lo have survived to a later date in tlie English
Gothic than in the Italian—probably about a,

hundred years. In speaking of the screen-

luid vvall']>ainting.s. Mr. Davidson expres3e<l

tlie opinion that these do not seem to have
lieen proiK'rly studied: otherwise the great

Iwauty of many of these fragments would be

l>ointed out more to students of decorative

art. Mr. K. W. Tristram, of London, has,

however, taken the study of English
Mediieval wall-painting up seriously, and it

was to be ho|>ed his fine collection of draw-
ings and research would one day be pub-
lished. (*n the Continent such work is done
»l the expense of the State. Many rooms
• t the National Gallery were devoted to

Italian and other foreign schools; but we
may hunt in vain for a solitary example of

onr own great Mediieval school of decorative
art. No one wished to see these paintings

taken out of their right place in the

churches: but there are many fine examples
in the hands of private individuals, a few
of which could surely be acquired for the

nation. In concluding his pajjer, Mr.
Davidson showed and described the work of

various crafts, such as glass, iron, bras.s.

and leather-work, the fine quality of which
.showed how all the arts arose and developed
with that of architecture. The Mediteval
church in East Anglia. at the height of it.s

splendour, possessed a great architectural
and decorative unity, and must have simply
glowed with colour— tile floor, frescoed
walk, painted screens, painted roof, and
.stained glass all blending harmoniously
together. In such work we have a great
heritage and inspiration ; but under existing
conditions it is difficult for even the best of
men to do their best and to emulate such
glorious work.
The lecture was illustrated by numerous

detail drawings, water-colours, and lantern
elides.

,
*•

THE SAXON PORTLAND CEMENT
COMPANY, LTD.

Notice is given, in pursuance of Section 188
of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.
that a meeting of the creditors of the above-
named company will be held at the registered
offices of the company, Cambridge, on Tues-
day. February 13, 1912. at 12 o'clock noon.
The company, of course, is only in volun-

tary liquidation in consequence of sale of
the company's undertaking to the British
Portland Cement Manufacturers, Ltd., who«e
capital will be approximately £3,500,000.
The business continues under present
management until further notice. Creditors'
claims will be paid in full in ordinary course
as they become due. Running contracts are
to be continued as heretofore unless advised
to the contrary. The winding-up is a
necessary formality only ; but a meeting of
creditors must be convened according to Act.
but it is not necessary to attend. Still, it

is hoped, however, that creditors who desire
any further information will attend the meet-
ing and save further correspondence. Invoices
and statements should be forwarded to the
Works as usual.

)HlrL ARV.
iinuunccd. ai the age of 82.

.R.I.B.A., formerly

The Purbeck and Pctworth marble nillar« in
.( ISlh-century portion of Rochester Cathedral
he choir, prosbjtcry, and transepts and the

aisiM -have been cleansed from the coats of
black paint applied in 1730. revealing the beauty
of the materwln. The coat, about £200. has
been borne by Canon Wood.
The foundation-Btones of a new Sunday-school

in connection with the Trelowarre'n-alrcct
Unit-d Methodi«l .Socielv, Camborne, wer^ laid
on Tliumdav in last week. About eiphtcen
month* ajo tho new church was complcitrl, ,-ind
the erection <.f a schoolroom at the rear of the
church complete ilip bnildinir scheme. Accoin-
niodalion for 2.')0 children is to be provided at

ii outiav cf £600.

The deatli

of Mr. William Gl
of Newcastlc-on-Tyne, and a past president
of the Northern Architectural Association,

fcut since his retirement living at "St.
Helen's," Church-road, Southbourne, Hants.

Mr. Glover died while on a visit to a. friend's

house in London, and was buried in the

family grave at St. Andrew's, Clewer, near
Windsor. He was a generous benefactor to

the Northern Association, and some time
ago presented £800 to the committee of the

Laing Art Gallery at Newcastle, the interest

to be devoted to the purchase of pictures.

A little while before his death he gave
£2.000 to endow two beds at the King
Edward VII. Hospital at Windsor; the

institution further benefits under his will.

Mr. Glover had been a Fellow of the Royal
Institute of British Architects since 18i99,

and some years since served as a member of

Council.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

EDIMU'UGH SANITARY' SOCIETV.—
Dr. Drinkwater, lecturer on chemistry,
Surgeons' Hall, Edinburgh, read a paper
before that society on Friday night on
"Modern Treatment of Water Supplies.''

The lecturer showed how, by the increa.«e of

manufacturing industries, our rivers were
not now available tor domestic supply, and
that our large towns had to draw their supply
from upland gathering grounds and lochs a

long distance from the distributing centre.

In times of drought, like last summer, these

sources were apt to deteriorate in quality

and diminish in quantity. The chemical
treatment of water supply was a modern
innovation, and he proceeded to describe the
various methods which had been adopted.
The theory of sand filters and the chemical
changes which took place in a water during
filtration were explained and illustrated by
numerous analyses. The construction of

mechanical filters and the use of coagulants
such as alum were descril>ed. The use of

alum on a soft water was condemned. The
effect of "polarite " and "oxidium" on
waters, the Aqua Sana method of removing
organic matter, and the use of ozone and
sterilisation by the mercury vapour lamp, as

employed in some Continental towns, were
also referred to. Water softening on a large

scale and plumbo solvency of certain waters
were explained. Referring to alum. Dr.
Drinkwater stated that alum had been used
by the Edinburgh Water Trustees on the
Talla water, which was largely peat water.

Of what had actually been done there they
were not certain. The Water Trust had not
taken the general public into their confi-

dence, and he thought the Water Trust were
wise in not doing so. He could easily under-
stand, however, that if any more alum was
being used than the water would decompose,
some of it might get past into the filters, and
do very serious harm to pipes, especially to

hot-water pipes.

GLAMORGAN ASSOCIATIONS WITH
NEIGHBOURING CATHEDRALS. — The
Cardiff Naturalists' Society was addressed
on Thursday evening in last week by Mr.
Edwin Sew'ard, R.C.A., F.R.I.B.A.. on
"Neighbouring Cathedrals; and an Abbey
enshrining Glamorgan History." His re-

marks were illustrated by a fine series of
lantern slides from negatives from Mr. J.

Blount Hopkins. Mr. Seward recalled the
interesting facts that the earliest Christian
church in England was erected at Glaston-
bury, and the first British bishopric was that
of LlandafT. Touching on the importance of
Glamorgan in England's political history
under the Normans and Plantagenets. and
having touched upon the fine examples of
Norman and Early English work, both in the
churches and castles of South Wales and
Monmouthshire, Mr. Seward went on t.

speak of LlandalT Cathedral, emphasising it

points of architectural and archirological

I

Interpfil. Thence he moved on to Gloucester
and Tewkesbury, pointing out the close local

I connection of both these great ecclesiastical

k.ings-

contros in early days. Tewkesbury Abbey
was a mausoleum fur many of those who
figured in the early records of Glamorgan
and of Cardiff. Its monuments, as a whole,
were unsurpassed in interest, save only by
those of Westminster Abbey itself. "Mr.
Seward concluded with an account of Wells
Cathedral, which he described as a "Te
Deum " in stone, and explained the reason
why its architectural glories had escaped the
ravages of the iconoclasts at the time of the
Reformation.

LONDON MASTER BUILDERS' ASSO
CIATION. — A council meeting of the
London Master Builders' Association was
held at the offices, Koh-i Noor House, Kii
way. W.C, at 4 p.m. on Thursday, ja
1912, when the chair was taken by the presi-
dent, Mr. G. Bird Godson. The finance com-
mittee's report was submitted, and the
council, on the committee's recommendation,
agreed to discharge in full, up to date, the
claims made upon the association on behalf
uf the National Federation reserve fund. The
Amalgamated Society of Carijenters and
Joiners gave official notice to terminate the •

existing working rule agreement on June 8
next, and with the notice was forwarded »
proposed new working rule agreement, which
was signed jointly by the secretaries of the
Amalgamated Society of Carijenters and
Joiners and of the Furnishing and Cabinet-
making Societies. It was proposed to hold
a conference, with the object of discussing
the recognition of the latter society, which
the council had declined to acknowledge
a branch of the building trade. The council
maintained its objection, and declined to hold
a conference to consider the matter. The
following were elected ordinary members of
the association :-(l) Mr. B. E. Nightingale,
Albert Embankment, S.E.

; (2) Messrs. E A
Roome and Co., 36, Basinghall-street, E.C ;

(3) Messrs. W. Blay, Ltd., Dartford, Kent;
(4) Messrs. F. and F. J. Wood, 64, Cleveland-
street. Mile End. E.

; (5) Messrs. Lole and
Co., 12a. Trafalgar-square. Chelsea, S.W.
Messrs. Arthur Newman, Ltd., Cranbrook-
road, Ilford, E., was nominated as an ordi-
nary member. It was decided to hold the
annual general meeting on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 29 next, and the annual dinner in the
Whitehall Rooms. Hotel Metropole, Charing
Cross, on Thursday, February 22. and it is
hoped that the president will be well sup
ported by the members on both occasions.

A statue of Francis Bacon is bein" execuU
by Mr. F. W. Pomeroy, A.R.A., and will be 6
up early m the summer, in South-square, Gray>

The Mereey Docks and Harbour Board have
decided to construct a new bridpe, connecUoc
the pierhead with the George's Landins-sUsw,
and remove the present No. 2 bridge to a pcsitioo
slightly to the southward. The estimated cart
is £8,000.

The New Ross Urban Council contemplate the
erection of eighteen houses on the BullawD
under the Housing of the Working Clasw
(Ireland) Acts. The houses will face on two
streets, with the back dividing-walls of the
yards abutting. The scheme is being carried
out at a cost of £2.800. The architect is Mr.
A. O'M. Lovcll, M.R.I. A. I., Waterford.

Mr. Frank C. Baldwin, second vice-president
of the American Institute of Architects, and
who for tho past eighteen years has practiafA
his profession in Detroit, Mich., has moved-.fo
Washington. D.C. Mr. Baldwin will
active practice, and will devote ronsidei
time to the administrative duties of h
connection with the headquarters of the Inil

tute at the Octagon.

nceiD
Insi-

A permanent church of St. Michael is about
be built at Golder's Green. Ilampstead, from
plans by Mr. J. T. Lee. of Great James-stree'
Bedford-row, W.C. The style will be an adapti

tion of the Early English period to modern re

quircments. Tho church ii; to contain '501

sittings, and will consist of nave an<l aiiiks: ai

chancel 35ft. long and 40ft. high, and wosterM

porches (with a baptistery in the centred tin

whole width of the church; a chapel, choir:

ve^trv, and clergy-vestry, an ambulatory roumli

three" sides of the chancel, with an ofran

chamber and space for supplementary choii

above. The estimated outlay is .£8,500.

IRll

re I
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C r J! R K X T E C A L A M 0.

Til

R.I.I

Garden Suburb Seheme.s

found elsewhere under the 1

titions," is timely and iie^

the connection of arcliit<.rt<

this kind should be conlini.l

the buildings, and shouM u

erection thereof. Ami ,i-

tects should not lend lli. n •

such departures from '.
_

acting as assessors in l<,;m

the architect's participat.io

rning of the Council of the

egard to Town Planning and
which will be

lead of "Compe-
>drul. Certa,inly

with projects of

t.i til., (l.-ign of

..r ••Ni.-nd to the

• • 111
;

'\ archi-

- • i> ilitate

,:,,-,. ,,:,.., ice by

pii.uoii,^, unless

1 is confined to

the design only. We need not recall some
recent instances to empliasise the wisdom of

the R.I.B.A. The exiierience, probably, of

those who have been led to lend themselves
to the purposes of the projectors will have
sufficiently convinced them of its wholesome
and needed

The Halifax Guardian devotes consider-
able space to Professor Adshead's report on
the designs submitted in the local town-
planning competition, the result of which we
gave last week on p. 12G, and to a report of
the proceedings at a meeting in the mayor's
parlour, at which the Right Hon. J. H.
-Whitley, M.P., the promoter of the compe-
tition, was present. The public spirit ex-

hibited by Mr. Whitley will, we trust, incite

other wealthy men to pr-r, i. -mi m- , omjje-

titions in their own t<iv,: ,, ,i ,1 i, . i,;, and
thus encourage archite.:- i., ini.. i ii.,i- proper
share of the work to be done under the Act.
It is quite true, as the mayor of Halifax said
at the meeting, that without the co-operation
of landowners and architects, the best will

-seldom, if ever, be got out of any scheme to
improve or beautify a town. Mere road-
planning is, after all, a small part of the
problem. In every scheme the local, social,
and industrial conditions will differ, and only
the local architect, and he only, if he has
brains and industry enough to study those
conditions, and avail himself of the facilities

the Act offers, can really make the best of it.

St. Botolph's, Aldersgate, is evidently

doomed, and the daily papers, according to

the galleries they play to, are either

moralising about the beauty of the holiness

that is to be transferred from a forsaken

church to some brand-new suburban district

where not quite all the people go to the

picture palaces on Sunday evenings, and

piteous pleas for the historical interest of

these relics of old times, so dear to the

spiritually-minded citizens, however few in

number, who have the luck, as we had for

thirty years, to live in the healthiest and

best-kept part of London. There is some-

thing so sacred in the veneration of English-

men for the mere structures of places of

worship that one can only wonder why it

survives their demolition and the use of the

sites for more or less respectable temples of

Mammon, and yet recoils with horror from

their transference to other good uses. But

for Uiat, St. Botolph's, which is quite a type

of the comfortable and homely building the

easy-going 18th-century Churchman liked his

church to be, might stand where it is for

many a vear to come.

We hope architects everywhere grasp this,

a'nd that they will respond heartily and in-

telligently to encouragement like that offered
by Mr. Whitley. Then town-planning will
not get into the hands of some of the freaks,
as some of the "garden-city " maliing has.
In his report on the eight designs submitted
at Halifax, Professor Adshead points out
that the application of the Act, providing as
it does dispensations in the by-laws, offers

opportunities for the construction of cheap
residential approach roads, and for paths
and secondary roads of exceptional types,
which if adopted would open up sites at
present quite inaccessible under the ordi-
nary by-laws. This is one of the most im-
portant points in connection with the adop-
tion of a town-planning scheme with refer-
ence to Halifax. Unfortunately, says Pro-
fessor Adshead, none of the competitors who
have submitted designs appear to have fully

availed themselves of the possibilities of the
Act in this connection. We, .of course, have
not seen the designs, and so cannot say how
far that and his other criticisms are justified.

Whatever the individual defects of the plans
may be, we have no doubt, as Mr. Whitley
said, there is not one of them that does not

contribute one or more good points. That is

eomething gained in a friendly preliminary
competition of this sort.

The Road Board, which has done little

yet but accumulate the money derived from

the petrol tax, is at last moving with regard

to the construction of a road from Wind.sor

to London. The idea is that a new or

widened road from Cromwell-road to

Hounslow and Windsor by Hammersmith

and Brentford should be made. The Road

Board has convened for February 14 a con-

ference of all the local authorities through

whose areas the suggested new road will pass

to discuss the matter. The exact funds at

the disposal of the Road Board are unknown ;

but the motor 'buses alone yield £50,000 a

year through the petrol tax. The local

authorities -will, as usual, be expected to

defray part of the cost of this big scheme,

which must cost some millions. Certainly

Brentford-street has long been a dangerous

and utterly inadequate main thoroughfare.

an excellent summary of the main facts of

architecture and its origin, Professor

Lethaby lucidly sketches the progress of the

art from the earliest Egyptian examples down

to the last brand-new modern Renaissance

revival, and concludes with a level-headed

review of the present position. Probably, of

the three courses open to us which Professor

Lethaby indicates, the main influence will

be the second—"some turn in civilisation,

quick or slow, which by a change of con-

ditions will compel a change in the arts."

Meanwhile, we suppose, the "treadmill of

style-raongering " will continue to grind, and

the "successive fashions of little party cries

and their enthusiasms " will ravish the jaded

imaginations of their votaries and delight the

ignorant vulgar. Some hope is left, anyhow,

in the Chance that, amid the rant of the

crowd and the feeble exhortations of the

pedants, quiet plain-speaking and common-

sense will appeal, as Professor Lethaby does,

to any man with a spark of intelligence and

a gleam of good taste.

"MrT" Robert Applegarth, who will be

remembered as one of the earlier secretaries

of the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters

and Joiners, celebrated his 78th birthday on

Friday in last week. Mr. Applegarth, who

was a native of Hull, was secretary of the

Amalgamated Society at the time of the

strike during the building of the Strand

Law Courts, and during the inquiry as to

the trade union outbreaks at Sheffield. In

the latter case, before the inquiry was held,

he was consulted by the then Home Secre-

tary, and stipulated that there mu.^t be a

guarantee of indemnity befure tliey n ulil

expect to get at the truth. That wa.-; imu-

eeded after a time, and the chief cunspiraim-.

Broadhead, confessed what had been d' -:

Mr. Applegarth's recent good work on In ii

of the better education of all craftsni.n -

well known to all readers.

A useful portfolio of drawings of "Build-

ing Construction and Architectural Draw-

ing," by John A. Reid, L.R.LB.A., Teacher

of Building Construction under the Glasgow-

School Board (London : Blackie and Son.

Ltd., 50, Old Bailey, EC.) will be found of

considerable service to elementary students,

and possibly to some young architects.

There are eighteen plates, emhracing nearly

all structural details. Mr. Reid's drawings

are excellent, and his brief accompanying

notes models of conciseness and perspicacity.

Here and there differences which are found

in Scottish practice will be noted, hut to no

such extent as to confuse the student South

of the Tweed. If Mr. Fra. II. Newbury,

who contributes the preface, is right, and

"every profes.sor and every instructor

charged with the duty of education in Scot-

land holds his post because o^f the work of

his own right hand or the ca.pacity of his own

brains," then we fear the "predominant part-

ner " is still as much beJiind the Northern

kingdom in matters of technical training as

she is as regards general education.
^

We
have not quite got rid of all the "Theo-

ricians " of the mid-Victorian age here, and

few of them, we fear, could write and draw

with the verve and accuracy which Mr.

Reid manifests.

Popular guide-books to architecture are,

as a rule, not worth much. "Architecture,"

by Professor W. R. Lethaby, F.R.I.B.A.,

the last new volume of the "Home University

Library" (London: Williams and Norgate,

14, Henrietta-street, W.C. ; Is.), is a welcome

exception. The illustrations are not worth

much—perhaps in such a generous shilling's-

worth of 256 pages, well printed and decently

cloth-bound, it was impossible to do more

—

From our own experience of the many

drawings that reach us. we should say that

lettering receives less attention at the hands

of architects and arcliitects' assistants nowa-

<hn - than -t d-d fi't-,' \.'iir.; aL"' : and, more-

..w,-, tii,.t :ii ,

• <' - -• ^ ' letter is

<,ft,-i :\,x.,:: I
,, / , ,

'. :.!-• • -lie lack of

„,,„:,, .i„: ;t II Ih' r J i.i ii'.u-.' Much more of

> r. .sort misfit be said when we oon-

.
I

,
. the carelessness of writers and

.1, .iii.irs who fail to fill their spaces accu-

rately, and then dodge in "little curly bits
"

to make up lines and corners. Again, the

mere copyist is seldom a good letter-writer.

There is as much room for individual cha-

racter in lettering as in any other branch of

art, but none for the eccentric, bizarre, and

often illegible products of the writer whose

"quaintness" runs riot at the expense of

real originality. A useful little shilling

booklet, "Distinctive Lettering and De-

signs," by A, J. Hewett, is just publislied by

The Trade Papers Publishing Co., Ltd., 365,

Birkbeck Bank Chambers, W.C, which we
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commend to all intcrostoil. The oxamplos

given are good, and the suggestions lielpful.

The representative l>odi6s of the medical

)>rof«S6ion liave very wisely determined to

liave nothing to do with the "Conference"

io - day. to wliicli they were invited, on

the working of the new taxes wliich are

called "The Insurjuice Act." We suggest to

all readers concerned that, unless it is going

to be a packed meeting, proper opportunity

will present itself for protest at Mr. George's

comhig exposition at the London Opera

House. The Act imiw.ses a heavy and direct

tax upon the workers of tlic country, and on

the ijidustries to which they look foremploy-

nienl, and also lays a large and increasing

liurden on the general Iwdy of taxpayers. The

scheme of the Act, as it stands at present,

<loes not make tlie best use of Uie funds taken

from the |)ockets of the people. The Act

lays the same burden on the man earning £1

» week and tlie man earning £3 a week. It

inflict.'; a lieavy penalty on the man wlio,

through no fault of his own, is thrown out

of employment. Benefits are provided for

the prosperous and for Urge classes of the

workers which are not of the kind they most

require. On the otlier hand, those who
.suffer most from ill-health and unemploy-

ment, and who cannot get into a friendly

society, are, in fact, not insured at all, but

arc merely made to keep a compulsory

Savings Bank account. In every bouscliokl

friction will follow, and upset the relations

between employers and servants, neither of

wliom are going to get any real benefil. The
.4ct, moreover, in its present form, gives

autocratic powers to Government officials

whicJi are entirely inconsistent with British

libertT, and deprives private citizens of the

right secured through centuries of effort to a.

fair trial Ijy judge and jury, independent of

Government pressure. The Act requires

thorough reconsideration and remodelling
liefore it is allowed to come into operation.

the figures being respectively 4,0I8,415dol. and
2,273,045dol. The 1909 total was l,673,420dol.

Th© London County Council approved on
Tuesday of drawings of buildings proposed to be
erected at the comer of Kingsway and Kemble-
strect, on the site leased in November last to
King and Arnell, Ltd. The elevation will be in
Portland stone and Forest of Dean stone.

The Wiltshire Archaeological Society arc about
to raise and re-erect the massive sarsen stone.
one of the two still remaining of Longstone fovc
between Avebury and Beckhampton, which fell
on tho 2nd ult. The stone, which weighs about
thirty tons, bad only 3ft. of the smaller end
buried in the ground. The re-erection of the
tone, and the securing of its base in a bed of
concrete will cost, it is estimated, some ^£40 or
dE80.

Chicago will be the Mecca of the American
clay-working interests in March, when the
National Brick Manufacturers' Association, the
American Ceramic .Society, the National Paving
Hriek Manufacturers' Association, the Building
Brick Association of America, the Association
of Manufacturers of Clav-Working Machinery,
the Western Drain Tile Bureau, the Illinois Clay
Manufacturen.' Asuociation, and the Wisconsin
Clay Manufacturers' Association will hold their
convention*.

The improvements committee of the Dublin
City Counril recommcnd.s that body to take
step* to make an imprnvemont for the clearance
of the insanitary area bounded by Church-street.
8tirrup-lanc. Beresford-street, Mary's-lnne. and
the erection thereon of workmen's dwellings
nndcr Part I. of the Housing of the Working
Cla»»c« Act, 1890, and the Housing of the
Working Claiwes (Ireland) Act. 1908. After a
most exhaustive examination of the site, a tub-
committee found that the conditions of liurnan
life in all the courts and paasagcji comprised in
the area were most deplorable.

Builtimg tuttlliscuce.

BRISTOL.—The alteration and enlarge-

ment of tlie Fine Arts Academy is being

undertaken. Tho plans and designs were the

last work of the late Mr. H. Dare Bryan,

K.R.I.B.A., of Bristol. The first idea was

for a scheme costing about .£10,000; but tho

proposals have been revised, and are now
estimated to involve on outlay of £15,000.

The committee are retaining intact the whole
of the decorative work in front of the build-

ing according to Mr. Dare Bryan's design,

and also an additional giillerj". Mr. S. S.

Reay, F.R.I.B.A., of Bath, completed and is

carrying out the work desicncd by Mr.
Bryan with modifications and improvement-s.

These include the provision of an important
ground-floor entrance. A grand staircase will

lead from this to a reception-hall. It will be
situated behind the present facade facing

Queen's-road, the five existing open arches
of which w ill be entirely glazed, 'fhe outside
portion of the building "over the new entrance
will bo utilised so as to form a roof garden.

On the staircase, immediately facing the

visitor on entering, there will be a niche for

a marble pedestal, with a life-size bust of

Lord Winter-stoke by Mr. Havard Thomas.
In the marble reception-hall will be four

decorative paintings in as many lunettes.

EAST DEREHAM.—The new secondary
school for girls, which has been built by the

education committee of the Norfolk County
Council, was opened on the 24th inst. The
building contains two corridors, that on the

ground floor being 100ft. by 9ft., and on the

upper floor 5Gft. by 12tt. There is also an
assembly-room, laboratory, and cooking-
rooms, dark- and other rooms, while the

classrooms are each about 22ft. square and
13ft. high. There are cycte-houses, drying-

and cloakrooms, and all necessary office.s.

The architect is Mr. H. J. Green, of

Norwich. Mr. Cracknell was the builder,

and Mr. J. H. Mickleburgh the clerk of

works.

FOREST HILL. S.E.—The new library

and lecture-hall which have been added to

Horniman's Museum, Forest Hill, at a cost

borne by Mr. Elmslie J. Horniman, was
opened on Saturday by Sir Archibald Geikie,

President of the Royal Society. The build-

ing, which has been designed by Mr. C.

Harrison Townsend, F.R.I.B.A.. to harmon-
ise with the Museum', which was also built

from his plans, has two principal floors, and,
over the main entrance, a small mezzanine.
On the ground floor is the lecture hall, seated
for 210 persons, iind the library reading-
room has seating for 24 readers. The book-
store is provided with accommodation for

7,500 volumes, and for folios, maps, etc.

GLASGOW.—Tlie city improvements
committee of the Glasgow Corporation have
.vpi^roved the adoption of plans prepared by
the city engineer for the reconstruction of

the Trongate area which w.as recently

destroyed by fire. On the north side be-

tween Tontine-lane and High-street it is pro-

posed to construct two blocks of building's,

of which the front one will have a floor area
of 22,000sq.ft., with shop floor and basement
facing the Trongate, and five upper stories.

The back block between Tontine-lane and
several courts will have a floor area of

21,000Bq.ft. on the ground floor and four
upper stories. The buildings are to be J>uilt

as wardiouses, and are so designed as either

to serve one occupant or to be divisible into

Ruts. The estimated cost of the new build-

ings is £25,150, and they will cover an are^
of 1,500 square yards. "The city engineer has
been instructed to prejjarc working draw-
ings, and tenders are to be invited.

QUEENSTOWN.—The modern cathedral
church of St. Colman, which occupies a com
mandingsitc 150ft. above the level of Queens-
town Harbour, is about to be cnmjileted by
the raising of its lower to the height originally

intended, and its crowning with a spire rising

12.1ft. from the tower cornice, or 300ft. from
tho ground. The materials for the dressings
and spire will Im? in chiselled limestone, to

match the stone in the cathedral, the facing

of tho tower being pitch faced granite from
the Nowry quarries. The floors of the tower
will be of fireproof construction, having a
12in. thickness of concrete, with rolled steel

joists covered with asphalte. The architects

for the tower and spire are Messrs. Ashlin
and Coleman, of Daw son -street. Dublin, and
the contract has been taken bv Mr. John
Maguiro. Mulgravoroad, Cork.

Corrtspottbtnce*

THE POLICY OF THE ROYAL
INSTITUTE OF BRITISH ARCHITECTS.

7'o the Editor of the BuiLDiNO News.

Sir,—Personally, I do not care twopence'
whether the Institute and the Society amal-"
gamate. and I am not by any means an i

admirer of the draft Registration Bill on
which the scheme was based.

But, really, the present critics of the'

scheme are "born out of due time"! The
Council of the R.I.B.A., empowered by its

members, arrived at a reasonable plan for

joining the two societies. A legal hitch

occurs. The Council overcomes that by some
modifications. The modified proposal is sub-

mitted to a business meeting. That meeting
—quite within its right—refers the modified

proposal back to the Council for further

consideration. But some of the people who
spoke to that amendment, with more or less

good taste and gentlemanly feeling, evidently

want to upset the whole apple-cart. Nothing
could be more ridiculous.

I am rather inclined to hope the R.I.B.A.
Council uitl publish a verbatim report of the

meeting on January 8. Your readers who
were not present will then judge for them-
.selvos whether some of the siJeeches were
the conscientious utterances of loyal

members, quite legitimately anxious that the

proper thing should be done in the best

possible way. or whether they were merely
the advertisements of little Absaloms
wrapped up in admiration of their own im-
portance and the wisdom of the policy set

forth in 2 Sam. xv. 4.—Yours, etc.,

One Who Trusts the Council.

Sir.—With reference to your editorial'

note at the foot of Mr. S. Perks's letter

on the policy of the R.I.B.A. in your issue

of Jan. 19, might I point out that, in the

opinion of at least one of your readers, it is

not by any means fair to pass strictures upon
the remarks of any speaker without affording

the readers of your criticism an opportunity
to gather the tenor of the remarks them-
selves?*

Of course, the report of the meeting on
January 8 will be published in the R.I.B.A.
Journal in due course, and will be available

for members of the Institute ; but there must
bo a number of your readers who, not being
Associates or Fellows, may remain in

ignorance as to what Mr. Perks did or did
not say, thereby, in the light of your
criticism on such remarks, placing him under
a disability.

I hold no hrief for Mr. Perks, and, indeed,
from what I saw on January 8, he is quite'T

competent to look after himself,

reason for writing to protest against

action on your part lies in my detestation <

anything approaching injustice. There are

two sides to every question. You may not,

in your editorial capacity, be in sympathv
,

with the opjKisition so overwhelmingly evi-''*

denced at the meeting; but I trust this willu

not prevent your admitting the poesibility-

that those responsible for it had ideals asi

" Mr. (Jammcll knows very well we arc not allowed
to piibli.sh reports o( speeches made at liusines» i

mcctinc.'i. It any report is puliU.shcd li.v llii- In-

stitute, wp will tal(e care it Jias Hi- MMni-ml
piil)lii-ity ot our own roliimns, it onl.\ tli.

of ours sl)all prciuiUce that of reader

to ttie modes of expression of tlie ii t i i

favoured ttv some of Mr. flamm-.H i- li

Kd. " U.K.
•

1, inaeea,

3 is quite'l

My onlytf
linst thistf

station of %
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high as tho.-^e uiidoubteaiv htkl by tho

i-s or the proposals.—Yours faitlifully,

K. Gammell, a. R. I.e. a.

St. Peter-Street, Bedford, Jan. 29.

gh-

SOAXE MEDALLION COMPETITION,
1912

Sir,—I know nothing of -xm of the com
petitors, and only '^M'lt i in i! 1 i

sharing joui itgiets 1

leader of thib week
the R.LB A puze-, I ^

say that it wis a _ I i

|

the Soane Medillion 1 1 1

but, all the same, it I -teing

that no one has cm « 1 II 1
1 ]

uzi k
this result the fault tl the cmipttitois or

the Council' Bj the CuuuliI of course I

mean those who oet the Conditions in thit>

ease. The -ivoids aie Ihe buildino lo to

be of a monumental chaiacttr, suitable fui

important civic functions of various kinds.

and is to be in a public park, and situated

100ft. back from the road." When is a guild-

hall not a guildhall? When it is put in a

public park. This question may be as silly

as the answer i^, and I put neither forward

seriously, sav."' in ~o fnr ns Imth -^rrvt^ tn

express the t lii^inn iii\iil\.'<l in tin' in

structions wlinh ;ir.- i|nui.d :ili(i\.'. A
"guildhall" is ihiua,l:,y, a ni )-n,.n,.r, and

can only l)e applicable as ;it W. -iinui-i.'i

or Norsvicli and Cambridg.'. ^\ll.•l. ili.'

county council or borough ..niiir !
in.v.

taken over premises hithriii -^^ n;nri..l.

Strictly speaking, a " Ljin iJiii :; - ili.' Iial'

of a corporation or i;ii 'i '• i

:
I'li -'•'!«

craft or historic coni|i:i' i:^ i.i Mliall u

the City of London • - ii
:

ni imi

nection as the assenii'.
;

,
,

li . ill anc

several old guilds • mi..- m th*

Metropolis of our f^n. ,i! Ii. i
- nM freemei

of the City. I need l,,li.-iir ili.' iioint

but obviously a couilIn , .nn.J or .itv" lial! i

not a"guildh'all,"iand. 1h -.N ~. i li.' f. umIii ;"n

—which I say are at ianli u,i\.' acr.jniin.nla

tion requirements indii;au\.' laUK-r nl ai

. assembly hall or concert pavilion attached ti

festivity rooms, not for offices for nuinicipa

purposes, as in a "guildhall," pace "counci

buildings." The problem thus put vva

essentially misleading and contradictory.

What were the competitors to do? The
public park site suggest-ed a design indicative

of its environment, with sweeping approaches

and big open spaces. Thus the abounding
pretentiousness of some of the schemes sub-

mitted, and which, in consequence, ill

accorded with the essential requirements of

a "guildhall" for civic functions, as usually

.understood, with a hall being led up to by

reception-rooms, and the whole capable of

being used, as a whole, like any City

company's hall would be. Necessarily, such

premises are generally situated in the more
central parts of a town, and at most on island

sites, 'midst other buildings. It is not sur-

prising, therefore, that the competitors found

themselves in a (is, m.t knn\\in« quite what
to do. Th.-- |M,K -;:.• mnri l,uk fr.nn the

road" en. i n m^i -I- i~ "nt <<(

harmony wm. li :
l-

i
l !

'''"'" is <ln..'

to want of rai . aii.l I :r.\ ' I

.] tlhini:lil iu

drawing up the Conditi.uis. wliieli in future

must not be left so slack and vague.—I am,
et<!., OS A RONGER.

The rural district council of Maidstone have
Taised the salary of their surveyor, Mr. Bus-

bridge, from £300 to £375 a year.

An influential committee has been formed
among the Mohammedans in London to raise .i

large sum for the building of a suitable place of

worship for members of the communitv. A site

in South Belgravia has been purchased, and on

this a mosque, library, reading- and lecture-hall

will be erected, the contemplated outlay bein;:

about £100,000,

It is officially stated in Calcutta that until

the most highly qualified European architect

and sanitary engineer obtainable, both to be
selected by Lord Crewe, have visited Delhi

before and during the rains, the Government will

select no site for the new capital, but will merely
acquire land, A committee will subsequently sit

to supervise the plans that have been agreed
upon.

Intercommttnicatt0n,

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

.
" -

,
i a one guinea for what ve deem the

• a> query below tbis week.

t in over real name and address

nceive a prize Ibe Editors

I
titun la restricted to buvers of the paper,

i th oich leph a coupon cut from our Iront

J t be enclosed

u imi r of replit!, can 1 1 mt but a coupon of

What would your prai

Torching bas been
iloes not wish to go t

be avoided. My owi
this roof should get

will harden and ve^-

cooiplaint about the
know if any of your

urse. know
vMil, my thfi.ry.

and battens wenboarded and felted before the I

fixed ; but, to save expense, these

Inquirer.

113082] — <i:MI,\ I . M\( RETE BASE FOR
RS STANCIIInN IN wrnvi; I'OSITION.-lOii.. by

6in. R.S. .Stan, li: -, ' hiah. carrying girder-

plate with 4^

omitted.—

stand over extreme

11 else bein„ equ il 1

chvuCL \Vc
spondents igiior t

must be in hnt oul.\

about twice the s ze th

thit contain illustration ti eni

by first post on 'luesd^^

The right to withhold the prize in the event of no

reolv being received worthy of it is reserved by the

Editor, who also claims the right to publish any

other replies he may deem useful.

We award the guinea to Mr. Fred Wethertield, 7,

Tliirlmere-road, Streatham, S.\^ .

ady

What inodift-

edge of cement-concrete foundation

good bottom. This foundation should have

carried 1ft. further under the c.--*'"" "'-• "-"

time and oircumstances do not ^

cation of usual R.S. grillage, or of base of the B.H

stanchion, is required in order to guard against

cracking of the edge of the concrete (5—1) founda-

tion?-A. E. C.

[13083.1 — EAISIKG, WATEB.. — Will .you_.be good
» tell me if it is possible to i

5'ZaT:ori A A

lbs, as sketch, the chimney-stacks bci

er by a semicircular arch across passag

any reinforced slabs. The slabs to be 3

ther with regard to carrying the wall

acks?— It,

113*1.]-TILED KOOF,-; have rec;

underneath. The eaves are sliai .
i

cast" form, and project over the » i.

and the six lowermost courses of uli->

in cement. After a heavy snowstorm wl

a few days ago the root was found t<

very badl'v (but not at the eaves) where exposed

to the full force of the gale, and the question is,

j£crion 3. £>

well " -so as to form
and to run down the

from the " well " to

ace in the well ielow

C/'

be leaking

atcr gets above the cellar

nds a way into the cellar,

phon principle may ausw^

et rid of the water from I
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lor garJin cHoct.—E.

lli-riltS.

llao;s.l-TIIE NEW COPYUIOHT LAW. — Tlie

Copjrisut .\i.t. 1311, comes into operatiou on July 1,

I'ji.", or o-ucu earner a»ie «s iiiai be u.veJ bv oriler

111 Lounctl. It ^'enis uuliKely tbat ttiib unusiml

Order win In- iiuiUe, so tuai July 1 uc.\t may De

takeu craitiially a» the day Jor its bcginnins. Tlic

.\cl la one botii to amend aiu! to coiisoliuate lue

existing law. It - I i- r'"t(J that eopyrignt

under the lomn. :: i .,. .- i
..i -ikJ. In luiurc all

L-laiuis to eop^:../ ;'i ; 1: :,iore, be louuued
sOieiy u|Hin tin . i lor the hrst time

exteudeu to ;.r iv.:- •^.. ,r , ,,-1 otner things. The
prineiple ol tnv ia» i^ ill^u inureil. lor there will

no louger be any method ol obtaiuiiig eopyright in

the old sen?*-. Lo|)yrigut, legally j.pcasing, will

.-ubsist in the work iiseK of a Uritish ^ubjeet. e\eu
published. b> \irnie

ot

irchitectu

Hrst owner <

creator, unless it is done on a coininission. "i

belongs to the I'erson ordering; or done in til'

of au employment, wheu it belongs to the eini v

Uut the author can assign his original eopvrinhi iii

the work. Where u committee invites drawings or
designs lor a church, and several architects send in

drawings, the copyright in each case will belong to

the individual author. lu the case put, ol designs

by A and K. where A's design is accepted by the
committee, after alterations eoibodying points from
B's design, there would have to be some agree-
ment between the committee and these two parties

as to term,-, for otherwise there might be;questions
of Infringement ot copyright raised over the matter,
owing to the fact that the copyright would be in

.\ as to one drawing or design, and in 1) as the other,

they being hrst owners of it, because the authors.
Uut this sort of thing could he provided for in the
iuvitation issued by the committee and the accept-
ance by those who compete, the two forming a con-
tract. Or it could be stated that the designs shall

be treated as commissions, and some fee paid for

each, when the committee, as the real employer
behind, would become, in law, Hrst owner ot the
copyright in each design sent in, and so be able to
use parts of them all in setthng the linal plan
accepted. — Fred Wetherfleld, 7, Thirlmere - road,
::trcatbam, S.W.

(1S07S.)-THE NEW COPYRIGHT LAW.—Keplving
to "Z. H.." the new Copyright Law Act is not in
force. With reference to his second inquiry, 1 am
afraid that " Z. H." will have to "wait ^mi
How are 15—and othei-s-7-goiug to prove tliii'. \ <

;;leaned and copied points Irom their ], i

designs, as put lu question? I am of opm.
U and others have no redress: it i- t. n

stantial. The following, co|Hed U-'.. h

opinion, should be of service tu 11

tion has again been called to \\u i

lectins architects' designs. We n.i. ;-. ; ,

with a strong sense of the wroiii: -Im: [, ,.;, ii;i

architects by the shameless " lifting of their
designs, we cannot see any clear ground for the

copyright. The dilference between good
I- and bad is a question of—what? It

lies not in the mere placing of features, the arrange-
ment ot orders, the divisional lines of composition,
the contrasts of solids and voids, the placing of
ornament, the leaving out of all known features
of style, or in the emphasis of heiclit or width or
strength. Good architect!- ! 1 :; I .n fine outline
and mass, on beautiful

j
'

• ; 1 Tts. on a
certain quality of emph... .ji of treat-
ment which is inde|>eii.l 1 iniation of
parts or adoption of d.iii li.«r,rr uncommon
or original. We cannot, i.l einus.-. copvright the
Orders. Why should we copyright their distribution
and arrangement? We cannot copyright doors or
windows, or the knee:ers of gables.

" Why copvright
the way in which they are placed? Two of our
linest buildings in London—Somerset House and the
nanqucting Hall. Whitehall—present nothing what-
ever we should wish to copyright. Any architect
who has closely studied the suhtlctics of archi-
tectural design knows what a thin l.nrd.^.ii.i,' tlu'e
is between what i> good and wli:it : 1 .1 ,-1 tlni
.*ome of the linest results have I--'- : 1 , m \. -\

,-licht variations from traditi .n ]•

appears \n u, that the copyrigln:, :
.'

, i,i- •,

designs might lead to an insulIeralMe t.r.inii.\, and
prevent the legitimate development of an arcliilecls
work. We have known many instances in which an
architect has grailually evolved something distinctly
good which »as built up so unconsciouslv from his
knowledge of other work that he would' find it so
early in accord with mmethine else that, under a
Copyright Act. he would he unable tn adont it as
bis own. Considering what
example*, hut to each other'
tfl see where a fair and legitimate ca.se' for pro-
tection »ouW come in. We have found the most
able artist, th,- mo«t generous In their views in tJiis
matter, and mo^t fearlew of the results of copvism
and plunder. The oualitiea of fine architecture' are
so iubtle and illu-lve that it is more than dnnhtful
if copyright I- either powihle or needful —William
Cope, Totmon.*low Cottage. Tean, .Stoke-on-Trent.

|ISn7«.l-THE NEW COPVRIOHT ACT.-Thc new
.\ct comes Into force on .Inlv 1. WK. and in the
Act •• architi-etnral work of art " menns •• anv l.nild-
ing or »tructuri' having an artistic character or
design. In re«pect of nieh character or design, or
.*ny model for such building or i,tructurr, provided
that the protection nlTorded bv this .\, 1 !, ,: i..

eonflned t.< the artistic character and r1. r n 1

,.hall not extend to proee««es or metlio<l
-traction" riau»e 2 (I.)—The followinc . 1 ;.

not constitute an infringement of copynjii'

'• Where the author of an artistic work is not the
owner of the copyright therein, the use by the
author of any mould, cast, sketch, plan, model, or
study made by him for the purpose of the work, pro-

vided that he does not thereby repeat or imitate
the main design of that work." Clause 3 states that
the copyright shall exist during the life of the
author and a period of IKty years alter his death.

Civil Rem«dies.-l l.Mi \M, r |.>right

in any work has 1 '
'' 'i the

copyright shall. \ 1

'
i

>|. .1 by
this .\ct, be cntiil. 1 : > »ay of

injunction or ini. ;.li :, .i,!.,- i. .unt-, and
otherwise, as are or may be conferred by law for

the infringement of a right." I'art (2) of the same
clause deals with the costs, which are at the abso-

lute discretion of the Court. Clause 9 ol Part (1):
'• Where tli<' .-..n-irn. ii.>Ti of a building or other
structuri ul li .: : j . or which, if completed,

would ini i;
'' ri,:lil in some other work,

has betn . 1 : !i owner of the eopyright

^hall n.'t I .,!i'i 1 !• obtain an injunction or

in* -lirt lo iisii.oii the construction of such
i"i! 'Ini',^ or structure or to order its demolition."
1-1 111 states that the action for infringement

'
, I it be commenced after three years after the

rii'iiij. iH.nt, 1 would huv a copy of the Act from

the (io%.,M - :i' Iii'.' .:i I iu.lv same, then see

a solicitor, I
11 •: I Hit would the case

be worth 1
1' '

1
\m Mild be a " test

ease"'? t\ 1
'

1 1 I
- rmkling Construc-

tion, GU.ii> . I- •
iiiiii ' -' li- :•

(1307!).l—NOTICE.—The question ol rebuilding

boundary walls was answered very fully in the

BUILDINO Nbws dated July 13, 1910. No. 2S97, pages
04-,'.. nuilding owner has no right whatever to any
p. ri 'irr : r.- r i i Ti-rnt= beyond the two-course

1
[•:•'•

I II 111 .iiirstion. and any alteration

I !
' "111 concrete foundations, or

1
-i oaves, gable copings.

viding th :, :

easement
"London.-: h-iM ,1, .

1

.,, -'HIT

rebuilding with liis soluii.

infringement, such as of .

after which an interview con 1

adjoining owner, plans eslni •

the matter settled amicable -

trouble, reasonable notic- ,' :. ,,; i'lh' 1

month—should be given, an.i

time of the expiration of -:; «:ill

l.p taken down in such len^M,

h-li!t iTl :l rl:!V. so ns f .> •

:i-,tion. and
nee to the

.
, . 1 : :

.
:

Mil. r that whe

owner simple a formal notice ot intending building

and demolition of the existing wall, that a meeting

be arranged, and that a proposal be made that the

new wall should be agreed upon between the parties

to stand as a party-wall, and even if he, the adjoin-

ing owner, cannot be induced to pay a proportion of

the expense of the wall, a great benefit can he

gained for the person building, as the centre of the

wall would then be the boundary of the properties,

thus giving a considerable increase in floor-space,

and allowing the proper offsets and proper founda-

tions to be made. Again, if the original idea be

carried out of building the wall entirely sell-

4tM

street.

lettl3079.1-NOTICE.—In the first place,

mention that the London Building jVcts and Aiuend-
ineuts do not extend to localities out.side the County

of London. Arrangements for party-wall building,

demolishing, etc., outside London is quite a matter

between owner and owner, and is decided by agree-

ment accordingly. Of course, this applies to places

which have no 'special Act referring to party-walls.

Several places, such as Bristol, have their special

Act, and therefore have a voice in the matter of

party-walls; but where there is no such Act, the

borough or parish council have no powers, save the

usual clauses in the Model By-laws as to thickness,

height, etc. The foregoing statement is the result

of a conversation with an A.M.I.C.E. of my acquaint-

ance, and the point is no doubt a sound one. Cnder
these circumstances 1 will not ^o over again the
" Notic 1;. : :: .ih h «i iu;iy explained in

two pri 1 but suggest to
• Loii.ion. iriwnupasuitable

only to old

owner
to • Ixjndoiicr agrees to pay (or his portion of the

wall onlv if he at any future date he wishes to build

on to the said |>artv-wall. He should not be called

upon to pav until he wishes to build. By putting

it to him in that light, he will see the reasonableness

of the proposal, and will no doubt readily come to

some arrangement.-Leonard F. Smith, Westhall,

Clarendon-road, Uedhill.

113079.]-NOTICE.—This question is a universal one,

and I have always endeavoured to come to an
amicable settlement with adjoining owners before

depending upon the strict interpretation of local

law on the subject, which, however, does not seem to

lie vcrv satisfactory in provincial districts. In the

first case, it must be clearly understood that the

boundary of a certain piece of Land must, in all

cases, contain all buildings therein. " This, of

course, naturally enough," people will say; yet they

cannot seem to understand that the building

comprises all overhanging caves and projecting

footings and foundations, and these must, con-

sequently, be enclosed within the curtilage of the
that the

belongs entirely to the person build

perfect right to construct his foundations
the full extent of the existing, but

he must encroach no further, nor can he

wall flush with the present limit of the

m. hut must keep the same in a similar

to the present. unle.w. of course, there is

lal clause in the conveyance of the land to

t. and peculiar local conditions excepted, I

as an alternative to giving the adjoining

contained, and the loundations projecting equally •

on both sides, the adjoining owner may wish to.

build up to the boundary in the future, which will

.

leave an unsightly gap between the buildings. .\

p:irtv.w-in is also more structurally sound if strutted-
I 1 :, 1 1; . I) loth sides, instead ot on one side.

r .1 coK)peration with regard to the
1

I . made legal by an agreement
1 i..:! li ! > Ml -oiRitors of the parties interested.

..o .ii.oi^. ihtiils can then be quite clear and
lie. In this way, I claim, there are many

advantages, and it has been carried into effect with
1 satisfaction on many occasions, to my know-

ledge. Should the existing boundary-wall belong

entirely to the person building. 1 should imagine

that, legally, there is no obligation to give the ad-

joining owner any notice of its removal, although

etiquette would demand that such be made, and I

have always found that more is accomplished in

matters of this kind bv showing some consideration

for others, as in building operations there are

many little benefits which an adjoining owner can

confer, and which he is more readily incUned so to.

do if treated in a considerate manner at the com-
mencement of the work. I am not conversant with

the bylaws in the querist's district, not even

knowing same, but there and in the south of Hamp-
shire generally I have found that there is but very

little benefit to be obtained from same otherwise

than by legal arrangement, as suggested. With
regard to self-contained boundary-walls, in which
the walls are built up Bush with the foundations,

there being offsets on one side only, which i*

frequently done where floor-space is valuable, it will

be noticed, on reference to the sketch herewith,

that the centre of gravity of the wall falls away
from the centre of resistance of the foundation bed.

with the result that the walls tend to tilt outwards.
;,, j: I , i! I i\ Ih, broken lines. This tendency
,11 • ' • %vill prevented, but somewhat
ol 11.: the footings at a steepangle.
n, X .lig.. and forming a sheet of

c(ii), ' 1 : I it.il. equal to the bulk, if projected

in the usu.il manner. In large buildings this

difflcultv is overcome bv the use of steel cantilever

founiUtions,—Gordon L. Thorne. 10. Atherley-road.

Southampton.

The corporation of Barrow-in-Furness have in-

structed their electrical engineer to'prcpafe
plans for the extension of the electricity works.

The estimated cost is dtU.OOO.

At Stowinarket, Suffolk, a Salvation Army
hall, of red brick a-nd corrugated iron has just

been opened in Milton-row. It was built by
Messrs. F. Smith and Co., of Stratford.

A Baptist chapel is in course of erection at

the corner of Gregory Boulevard and Sherwood-
rise. Nottingbam. from plans bv Messrs. Siitlon

and Gregorv. of that city. The outlay will be
about ;£8.000.

The new Congre<;ational mission hall in King-
street, Southampton, was opened on \Yednesda.T

week. The hall seats 150 persons, and is lit by
electricity. Mr. A. F. Gutteridge. of South-

ampton, was the architect, and Alderman H.
Cawte. J. P., the builder.

The WembloT Urban District Council are

sending a circular letter to the various Middlesex

urban councils requesting them to support a

resolution in favour of the Middlesex County

Council being a.sked to insist that in fulure

building contracts a clause be inserted providing

that so far as practicable preference be given to

labour in the vicinilv of the district concerned.
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KOYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS : THE GRISSELL GOLD
MEDAL PRIZE DESIGN FOR AN
ISOLATED EXHIBITION BUILDING
FOR PICTURE GALLERIES.

In this design, the area stated in the Con-
ditions, about 130ft. by 50ft.. has been laid

out so as to give the" maximum wall-space

: r pictures. The galleries are surrounded
. an open loggia, forming a lower order

;

entrance parilion is placed on one of

sectional detail of the cross section of the
Colonnaded Verandahs, and on this same
drawing is a stress diagram and detail of

the roof trusses. The methods adopted for

the construction are thus clearly shown. The
plan and general elevation accompanying
these notes illustrate the scheme as a whole.

Of that we spoke with commendation in our
leading article in last week's BriLDiNC
News, when we reviewed the exhibition of

students" work now on view in the Galleries

of the R.I.B.A., 9, Conduit-street, W. Mr.
Thomas Braddock, of Merton-road, Wimble-
don, the author of this design, was awarded
the Grissell Gold Medal and ten guineas, as

we have previously stated with approval.

we have incorporated by way of description
of the subjects here represented. Beverley
Minster is a building, of course, of the
greatest merit, the details of which, as con-
trasted with many of our cathedrals, are,
|>erhaps, comparatively less known by many,
for various reasons, than the work unques-
tionably deserves. The transepts and eastern
part of Beverley Minster were built between
1225 and 1245. This church always must
rank as one of the finest pieces of Early
English architecture in this country, both as
regards proportion and purity of detail.

Welby Pugin said of the eastern transepts
that he had not lived in vain when he had
seen their beautv. The treatment of the

/^' <;wsv/A /v!y.z /^y./^.^ EXHIBITION BUILDING a;«„ -fTlCTlT^i G/nMT^y

WCW-XU

INSTITUTE OF BRITISH ARCHITECTS: THE GRISSELL GOLD MEDAL PRIZE DESIGN. U'12

Bv Mr. Thomas Braddock.

the long sides, balanced at the back with
» circular-domed pavilion, botli placed
axially with the loggias, to give uninterrupted
vistas the whole length of the building. The
walls of the galleries are carried up to form
an attic and to mask the corrugated iron
roofs; on each side small pavilions, which
terminate in colonnades, and so placed
as to group with the domes in the front and
rear of the building. The method of con-
struction adopted is that of a light steel
framing filled in with concrete slabs 4in.
thick, and plastered both sides ; the
columns, cornices, and decorative work being
in fibrons plaster, and screwed to the con-
cret« blocks or wired to steel framing. We
give a double-page reproduction of the detail
ot the Entrance Pavilion, and a single-page

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS: THE PUGIN TRAVEL-
LING STUDENTSHIP PRIZE DRAW-
INGS, 1912, BY MR. JAMES MAC-
GREGOR.

This double-page plate is reproduced from
the sheet No. 1 of the four strainers sub-
mitted by Mr. James Macgregor, of Dun-
fermline, Fife, and for which this Student-
ship of £40 was awarded him, as mentioned
in our review of the Students' Prize Com-
[letitions printed in the Building News last

week. We shall give some more of his

excellent examples a% measured work and
architectural draughtsmanship, of which wc
have already spoken with warm approval.
Mr. Macgregor has sent us some notes, which

]

triforium, with its double arcade, is particu-
larly fine. The vaulting-shaft, though it

stops short of the floor-line, is brought down
to the spandrel of the main arcade, and
aids in giving the building that effect of

great height which is one of its most pro-

nounced characteristics, as contrasted with
many of our cathedrals in England, which
are 'wanting in res|)ect to height. The
exterior parapets were added when the nave
was built, between 13201349. The roofs are

modern. The doorway illustrated on the

right-hand lower corner of the plate belongs

also to this same south transept. It is a
very successful piece of design, of excellent

detail. The mouldings are most refined. The
dog-tooth enrichments are exceptionally

small, and, all being undercut, are to be
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ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH ARCHITECTS: THE GRISSELL GOLD
By Mr. Thomas Bkaddock.

•RIZE DESIGN, 1912.

described as a marvel of ingenuity. The
lower of Bishop's Lydiard Church, situate

about five miles northnest of Taunton, is

one of the scries generally accounted most
typical of many of the best towers found
in the county of Somerset. The upper
windows are tilled with perforated tracery,

instead of the usual -sloping louvre-boards.
The tower windows of the churches of Isle

Abbotts and Huish Episcopi are also filled in

this manner. Much of the successful treat-

ment of these beautiful West-country towers
is due to the care and attention which their
designers paid to their fenestration, as well

as to the dignified simplicity of their general
contour, no matter how rich some of their

lielfry-stages and crowning features may be.

The Cross, which stands in the same church-
yard at Bi.shop's Lvdiard, is one of the best
examples of its kind in the West of England.
On the eastern side is a small niche with
the figure of a saint still in silu, but much
defaced. Other churchyard crosses may be
seen at Newark. Notts ; Springston, Somerset

;

and at St. Mawgan-in-Pydar, Cornwall.

ROYAL IN.STITUTE OF BRITISH
.ARCHITECTS. THE TITE PRIZE
DESIGN . CENTRAL COURTYARD OF
A ROYAL EXCHANGE.

Mr. Louis de Soi.s»on.s, the winner of this

prize, sends «« the following particulars of
his very capable scheme, of which we pub-
lish the principal elevational section, detail,

with general plan, and the two plans of the
courtyord proper, which constitutes the sub-
ject of his design. "The two dominant
ide«.s which have influenced my design are
simplicity and dignity. Simplicity, liecause
.1 royal exchange is a place wliero aPfairs of
national, and even international. im))orlance
are transacted, and in no way is it a.«.V)ciated

with the glare of amuiiemont. It must have
repose and dignity. To obtjiin this effect,

it ie es<ienti«l that the design should a.s«umc
a, monumental scale. From the ' monu-

mental ' is but too easy a step to the error

of the 'gigantic' The medium exists in the
' gr^vnd manner ' of tradition, and it is this

spirit of moderation I have endeavoured to

render the work in so far as it is possible

with the necessities of modern building.

This medium is too often forgotten in con-

temjKirary work. Men, realising the incon-

gruity of adapting the 'gigantic' to modern
conditions, are too apt to fall to the level of

the insignificant, and apparently forget tlie

happy medium created by such masters as

Inigo Jones, Wren, and even Vanbrugh in

England, besides Delorme, Penault, and
Mansard in France. It is this tradition in

design which has given its direction to my
study of the problem."

Louis de Soissons.

tion of the buildings thej- have designed for

competition purposes.
' "

%* In our description last week, on p. 143,

of St. Luke's Church, Grimsby, by the acci-

dental loss of a line of lino, matter on its

way from the galley to the page, the appa-
rently idiotic statement was made that "the
clerk of the works was Mr. L. Nicholson,
Bart." The ninth, and missing line, would
have made the finish read correctly, "The
clerk of the works was Mr. L. E. Gover, and
the architect Sir Charles Nicholson, Bart.
(Messrs. Nicholson and Corlette)." We
apologise to all concerned, and thank Mr.
Gover for drawing our attention to the error.

-t^

At Billericay a Local Government Board in-

quiry has been held into an application of the
rural district council to be permitted to borrow
JE1,375 for the purchase of land in tho pirish of
Great Bur.stead, and the erection thereon of
working-class dwellings.

The Mcxborouffh Town Council have decided to
adopt the Baths and Washhoiiges Act, and also
have aijrced that the buildings and all other
char^os in conection with the baths shall not
exceed £4,600. A committee was requested to
report to the council as to the prices of suitable
land for a site.

COMPETITIONS.
COMPETITIONS FOR TOWN PLAN-

NING, GARDEN SUBURB SCHEMES,.
ETC.—Acting on the recommendation of the-

R.I.B.A. Competitions Committee, the

Council of the Royal Institute give notice
that in the case of competitions for town,

planning, garden suburb schemes, and
kindred enterprises, the competition amongst
architects should be confined to the design,,

and architects should not undertake the erec-

gs they
ics. Further, the Council

are of opinion that members of the Royal
Institute should not act as assessors to, or
otherwise countenance a competition unless

it is limited to the design only.

SALFORD.—The plans of Messrs. Top-
ham and Adshead and Mr. Thomas J.

Bushell, both of Manchester, have been'

placed first and second respectively by tho

assessor, Mr. Paul Ogden, of that city, in

connection with the competitive designs sub-
mitted to the Salford Board of Guardians
for the reconstruction of the union offices.

To tiacG the ground plan of the Augustinian
monastery which stood on the site, excavations
are being made in tho Church of St.

Bartholomew tho Great. West Smithfield. The
belief of the authorities has so far been verified,

and part of a Mediceval wall has been disclosed

in a tunnel driven beneath the Lady-chapel.

The cutting and wearing power of a stream
of blown sand, long since utilised for various
purposes, has been employed for testing build-

ing materials at the Gross Lichtcrfolde Institute

I
in Germany. Granite, pine-wood, linoleum, and

I

other substances used in the construction and
furnishing of buildings are subjected for about

I two minutes to tho action of a blast of fine

I
quartz sand under a pressure of two atmo-
spheres. Tho results show the resisting powers
of the substances tested to the effects of wear.
This form of test is applicable to road-building

< materials.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
A GUi;.\T MAKLKOKorini STKKET ARHI-

TRATION.—An arbitration was held on Monday
at the Surveyors' Institute by Mr. J. H. Oakley

to determine the value of land in Great Marl-

borough-slreet and Raiuiliesstreet, which the

Receiver of the Metropolitan Police Force has

acquired under the Metropolitan Police Act.

1836, for the extension of Marlborough-strect

Police-court and offices. The owner of the land,

Mr. H. J. Elwe*. was represented by Mr. Balfour

Browne, K.C.. and Mr. E. Macassey. Mr. G. M.

Freeman, K.C., and Mr. W. J. Jeeves appeared

for the Receiver of Police—Mr. Balfour Browne s

^ase was that the total value at present was

,4'15,055, the land being worth X5 a foot. The

Kite had an agreed area of 4,192ft.; it was now

Jet on a lease of 35 vears from March, 1900, at

a rental of -fiOe, and" the value of the lease Ihey

put down at .i'S,2S8, at a ISiyears' purchase.

Mr G. W. Ruttcr, estate agent, of Cockspur-

street, said that he knew no district where pro-

perty was increasing so rapidly in value; in fact,

there was a daily increase. Regent-street and

Oxford-street firms were obliged to get as much
additional accommodation as they could near

their shops, while soft goods "houses" were

obliged to have their premises near to those

great emporiums which were their principal

customers. Mr. James Boydon, estate a^ent,

eave instances where land in the immediate

Mcinitv had sold for as much as *6 Ss. 6d. per

ioot.-On behalf of the Police Receiver, Mr. A.

L. Ryde, of Rvde and Son, surveyors, said he

would accept a" .^4 per foot valuation for a part

-if the frontage, and a £2 per foot valuation for

he remainder. His valuation was i.8,502. The

award will be published later.

BUILDER AND BUILDING OWNER'S
DISPUTE.—On Tuesday, in a Divisional Court

of King's Bench, before Mr. Justice Hamilton

and Mr. Justice Lush, the case of Elms v.

Herasted was mentioned. Mr. Cecil Walsh

appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr. Bartley

Dennis for the defendant.—Mr. Cecil Walsh said

he appeared for the plaintiff in this case, and

he asked for an extension of time for an appeal

to set aside the award of an arbitrator, Mr.

-Salter, an architect. The action arose out of a

contract by the plaintiff to build a house for

Hemsted at Kenlbury, Berks. There wi

dispute as to certain extras, and a claim was

made by the plaintiff for £169. The matter was

referred to an arbitrator, and last July an

award was made, and the last day for moving to

set aside the award was December 21 The

award was contained in a letter dated July 18,

and was in these terms: "No further sum is

due to Mr. Elms on the works. There is really

a sum due to Mr. Hemsted." He submitted that

such an award was bad on the face of it. Apart

from that point, the plaintiff had delivered

accounts showing £169 due to him for work

done under the contract, and extras, and the

defendant, it appeared, had made a counter-

claim, on which the arbitrator had made an

award, and on which the plaintiff had never

been heard at all. In defendant's counter-

claim there was a sum of £77, of which plaintiff

had never had any particulars. He admitted

the plaintiff ought to have moved before, but

there had been constant correspondence, and his

client could not pet a correct copy of contract

nor yet the details of the award. It was ad-

mitted in the affidavit made by the arbitrator

that extras were ordered, and also that there

was a penaltv clause if the work was not com-

pleted by a certain date. -Mr. Barllcy Dennis,

jor the defendant, .-pi' -• 1 ili' niniiciii for an

extension of time. Tl, ui. : -n • ui.t claimed

did not come to inii ii ;n i. l.n i hr contract

price of the house, Iim :. ). iM.-Im]., held that

there was some merit m the apijUcation, and

fxtended the time of appealing to set aside the

award of the arbitrator for eight days.

MUSWELL HILL HOUSES. — A Curious

Story.—On Tuesday, Jan. 30, a Divisional Court

of the King's Bench Division, composed of

Juiitices Hamilton and Lush, had before them

ihe case of "Cable v. Lewis." which came before

rhe Court in the form of a motion by the

plaintiff to set aside a judgment of Master Mac-

Klonnell.—Mr. David White, appearing with Mr.

Williams for Mr. Cable, slated that in this case

Mr. Cable was claiming £38 19s. Id., the price

«.f some wrought-iron patent window casements,

which (he alleged) were ordered by Mr. Lewis

•for the purpose of being used in buildings the

defendant was erecting at Muswell Hill, N. The
defendant, Mr. Lewis (said counsel) was an

architect and surveyor, and he had in his

employ a man named Curzon, who was a friend

of Mr. Cable's. Certain conversation passed

between Mr. Curzon and Mr. Cable, and on

account of these Mr. Cable called at the pre-

mises of Mr. Lewis's firm, and saw Mr. Lewis,

.ind pointed out to him the advantages of these

vlndow casements. Mr. Lewis said he would

iHc thiMu in these particular buildings, and sub-

Mqiionllv Mr. Lewis, in communications to a

Mr. Flowerdcw, the builder, made reference to

the casements. In the specifications (counsel

continued), these particular casements were

mentioned, and the builder was instructed to

use Mr. Cable's articles. Mr. David White went

on to say that the man Flowerdew was a " man
of straw." A large amount of property was

accumulating upon these works, and in

February, 1906, upon the builder failing, Mr.

Lewis, who was architect and owner of the pro-

perty, came and took the property, and his

client (Mr. Cable) was unable to recover any

thing.
" Hobbs V. Turner "—whi<

with the present action ?

to recover from Mr. I.< m

Justice Hamilton, couiim

niitted the goods were d:

after an order had been giv

The M
Mr. Lew

lied

,1 1.. I I .u.'idcw

by tlie iltfendant.

trucj'had found that in fact

not give the order, and was not

ible; but plaintiff appealed on the point of

law. The order was given (he contended) by

Mr. Lewis by word of mouth.—Mr. Justice

Hamilton: Tlie Master believed Mr. Lewis?—
Counsel: Yes; but the correspondence shows
that he is wrong.—Mr. Justice Hamilton said

he noticed from the documents before him that

the Master had said he found as a fact that the

order for the casements was not given by the

defendant.-Mr. While proceeded to further

argue that in this case the building owner, Mr.

Le°wis, was the architect, and dearly he had
taken possession. He added thai none of the

people who had supplied <2ni<iU tor the teveii

houses had been paid :i ii.iiii\ M: In- .

Lush remarked that wIhOm I M 1
I

the order or not was pin. s

—Counsel said that he u^k' i m. i ." ' - >'

Mr. Cable judgment or leave for a new Irial.

He mentioned that originally there was applica-

tion for judgment under Order 14, and the

matter was referred to the Master. It ought

never to have been referred to the Master.— ivlr.

J. R. Macoun (for the respondent) stated that

the reference was by consent.—Mr. White
further argued his case, and handed in the

specifications, from which he said their Lord-

ships would see that the name of Mr. Cable

appeared, and a reference to his patent case-

ments. Concluding, he submitted that Mr.

Lewis, as the builder, gave the order to him-

self, as architect, and, as architect, he gave the

order to Mr. Cable.—Mr. Justice Lush remarked

that Master Macdonnell had found against Mr.

Cable on the facts, and it seemed to him that

the case that counsel had cited had nothing to

do with it.—Mr. White replied that in the event

of the Court deciding against Mr. Cable, he

would ask for leave to appeal from their

decision, as this was a most important matter

so far as builders' merchants were concerned,

with regard to the supplying of goods under

these circumstances.—Without hearing any

argument by Mr. Macoun, Mr. Justice Hainillon

delivered judgment. His lordship remarked that

the price of the goods was under .€40, and an

issue having been raised that appeared to be

one of fact, it was referred to Master Mac
donncll, who, on hearing the evidence, decided

in favour of the defendant. The plaintiff had

moved to set the judgment aside, and for

judgment to be entered for the plaintiff on two

.'rounds (1) that the Master misdirected himself

on the facts in holding that the plaintiff had not

made out his case, and (2) that he was wrong in

law in not holding that the order for the goods

was "iven bv the defendant as the real principal.

Mr White 'had argued that the Master should

have found that the plaintiff could recover

against the defendant because there was some_

body—a man named Flowerdew—who had

pledged defendant's credit to the plaintiff, and

established privitv of contract between the

parties to the action. That, however, did not

appear to accord with the evidence actually

"iven before the Master, because although the

plaintiff said he had had an order for the goods

given direct by Mr. Lewis, the defendant had

sworn that no such order was given, and the

Master believed the defendant and iiot Ihe

plaintiff. The case that had been quoted for

the appellant did not apply, and the conclu.sion

that the Court had arrived at wa.i that Ihey

could not interfere with the discretion of the

Master, and the appeal must therefore be dis-

missed with costs.-Mr. White raised the ques-

tion of leave to appeal against this decision, antl

Mr. Justice Hamilton said: We do not give

leave; you must take your own course.

SURVEYING CLAIM SETTLED.-ln the

Official Referee's Court, before Mr. M. Muir-

Mackenzic, last week, Mr. Herbert L. Jebbs,

counsel, intimated that the case of Messrs.

Rutter V. the Great Western Land Company,

Ltd., a claim for fees—had been settled. Mr.

Tebbs asked the Referee, in whose warned list

the ease had figured, to direct that judgment be

entered for plaintiffs for £515, and the costs to

be taxed. The learned Official Referee ac-

quiesced. It was understood that the claim had

partly reference to worl

Elthorne Heights, near Gi

A MALLOW ARBITRATION. -Mr. C. C.

Hutchinson, who sat as sole arbitrator in the

matter of the transference of the Mallow Gasj

works to the local district council, has fixed

his price to be paid by the latter at £7,359. The

annual output of gas is about 6,250,000 cubic

feet. The experts for the company, Messrs. F.

Jones and H. Woodall, valued the undertaking

at £10,824 and £10,603 respectively, while Mr.

W Newbigging, expert for the council, valued

is at £4,667. Mr. Jones gave the structural value

at £6.000. and Mr. Woodall at £6,498, while

Mr. Newbigging valued the structure at £6,848.

CHARGES AGAINST AN ARCHITECT.-At
the Central Criminal Court on Wednesday, before

Judge Lumley Smith, Cyril Frederick William

Fryer, 44, architect, was indicted for obtaining

credit' for more than £20 without disclosing the

fact that he was an undischarged bankrupt,

and further, for obtaining from Annie Margaret

Emerson a motor-car, and from Margaret Amy
Bartlett £46, with intent to defraud. Mr.

Leycester-who, with Mr. R. D. Muir, repre-

sented the prosecutors, the IJrompton Motor

Company, Ltd., of Brompton-road—said that the

prisoner was introduced to Mr. Arkwright, the

director of the company, in June last year.

I'venliially the prisoner obtained a Mercedes
„, i

, ,,,rr-i.iri llie company on the representa-

; i! 1,1 lirl the Wellington House Hotel,

i; :, nil i;,,i, , He proposed to pay for the

,.i i 1,1 ., hill, with collateral security in

|.i- ..1 shall s in the hotel company. He
was the architect of the hotel and held

6.000 shares. After the car was delivered the

bill was not met, and judgment obtained against

the accused was not satisfied. Then the prose-

cutors found the man was an undischarged

bankrupt. The prisoner, on oath, said he was

principal of the firm of Palgrave and Co.. of

Victoria-street, Westminster, and they or their

nominees held from him at one time between

7 000 or 8,000 shares in the Wellington House
Company. A French bank agreed to take 25,000

sTiares at £20,000. He said he wanted the motor-

car for his son. and agreed to pay £100 deposit

for it. and the balance out of the second instal-

ment under the French contract. It was untrue

to suggest that he did not possess the 500 shares

which he had given as security for the bill.

Replying to the Judge, the prisoner said he

did not receive the second instalment from the

French bank, and lie was suing them for the

money. In his view, the bill should not have

been presented, as he only had one car; he

regarded the bill as a matter of form —The
hearing was adjourned.

cul.ptor is Mr. John Tweed

place at Wakefield on
':,,,„ ,T,„l-r. New Wells

Wakefield City
, ,1 ,,,.,ml.er of the

M,, , r.iii.lers' Federa-

A niciiiorial to Principal Marshall Lang w;

unveiled in King's College Chapel, Aberdee

on Fridav. It consists of a bronze tablet, wii

a bust of the late principal in low relief, and

an inscription. The ' ' ' " ''- "'-—'

The death tool

Friday of Mr. \\

House, an aid.

m

Council, and aN,,

Wakefield and Dn
lion. He wassiM,. .... >...:.. i: a-e.

At the Borough Polytechnic Institute, S.E.,

there has been inaugurated a special school for

technical education in the ironmongery and

hardware trades. It is proposed to establish a

course of instruction of two or three years,

which will cover not only shop and general sales-

manship, but also the installation of heating

and ventilating systems, gas and electric

lighting, as well as the general commercia

education of students. Substantial financial

support is already assured to the scheme, and

the Ironmongers' Company and the London

County Council are to be asked to give their

support to the movement.

The sub-committee of the improvement com-

mittee of the Manchester Corporation met on

Friday at the town-hall representatives of the

estate-agents and surveyors of the city, and con-

ferred with them on the town-planning scheme*

of the corporation. The town clerk (Mr. 1.

Hudson) and the city surveyor (Mr. T. de Courcy

Meade) were present. Represi

Stockport Corporal
.._^ es of the

also attended and die- •

cussed proposals as to roads which unite the

Manchester area with Stockport The proceed-

in"s were of a preliminary order. Tiot mucli

bcmg done beyond exchanging views or hearing

suggestions.
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WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

WATER SUPPLY IN RURAL DISTRICTS -
A conference on the question of the nater supph
of niral distiiot:, «as held at the Guildhall Cam
budge, on Saturda\ attenioon under the piesi

d€nc\ of .Ml Gtcr„-c Pordhim than man ot the

Camb^ Ccu^l^ I .ii.i .1 -Tho amiman said

that whilst imtt tcivuo had sttllcd tlie que'^tion

of then natei bupph it » i^ ou\\ hue and there

that this had bcnn dnne in luial distucts Pro
bably before Ion,- ruial distucts would have to

face, -under legislative pressure the piobkm ot

providing aduimtp witnr supplies and he
advised them t • 1p if 'i^c ot the present

•moment wh x luntauU —Pro
fes^oi Kenw I 1 .1 Bedfordshire
read a papei \ \ 1 Supplies ' He
insi^^tcd that I

'

1 li lI concein of the

ible
fulle leve

might seem b\ superfun' think. 1st. ]Ustit\ the
crude and hisu dcduftnn thu all w '.s will It

nished a watei supph all the \eai 1 und nhirh
would be consideied suitable m quihU and
quantity for an luban comniunitv and it was
usually polluted bv sewage uiipurilies The
remedy was a difficult piobleni and its diffi(-ult\

money in distiicts wheie that conimoditv was
scarce He luffgesfed coopeiation between

leservii Pi I
-s 1 fsinis Woodhead in the

couis said he looked foiward
to 1 \ weie not \eiv careiul,

then uuuld be so bad that a
\er\ iheii watei supplies would
be mil ' t.- ^ . ' ' t tie need for hfate aid in pro
\iding watei supplies in thinh populated dis

tricts was tiiged b\ seieial of the speakers

A new school of art has been built at Canter-
bury. Mr. W. J. Jenitings, F.R.I.B.A., of that
city, was the architect, and the outlay was
iE2.600.

The East Riding County Council decided on
Monday to reconstruct Hull Bridge, which was
alleged to be the most dangerous one in Eng-
land. Plans by Sir John Wolfe Barry and
Partners were adopted, the estimated cost of re-

construction being £8,600.

The death is announced of Mr, .Tohn Martin.
J. P., of Galwally House, Galwallv P-nrk, Belfast,
one of the principals in 1 1.- v.> " K n \mi firm of
Messrs. H. and J. M,i: 1 1 : .1. is and
contractors. Urban I'.n W Ormeau-
road, Belfast, and Lein-:. ;

W i'k- lini.'in. The
deceased was associated with many of the im-
provements which changed the aspect of Belfast
completely within the past twenty or thirty
years, the firm having been entrusted with im-
portant local undertakings, including the con-
struction of the new city hall.

The King Edward Statue Committee of the
Aberdeen Town Council went over various sites

suggested for the statue along with Mr. Alfred
Drury, A.R.A., the sculptor of the accepted
model for the statue, on Monday. It was
decided to recommend to the subscribers that
the statue be placed on the site now- occupied
by the Burns statue, and that the latter be
placed in the corner of the ground at Union-
terrace, not far from the Wallace statue. There
will then be four statues in Union-terrace—
Prince Albert, King Edward, Burns, and
Wallace.

The highways and works committee of the
Southport Corporation have appointed Mr. A. E.
Jackson, chief engineering assistant, Man-
chester, to be borough engineer and surveyor of
Southport, at a salary of £600 a year, rising to

a maximum of £800. The committee inter-
yiewed eleven candidates, who had been selected
out of 123. The services of the present surveyor
(Mr. R. P. Hiist) are to be retained, at a salary
of £450 a year, till the completion of th"e

sewerage scheme, when he will retire on a
pension of £250 a year.

The yearly meeting of the members of the
Royal Cambrian Academy was held on Satur-
<Jav, at Plas Mawr, Conway. Mr. H. Clarence
Whaite was re-elected president, thanked for
htB past services, and enthusiastically congratu-
lated on attaining that day his eighty-fourth
year. He suitably responded. Mr. Cuihbert C.
Grundy was rea.ppointed vice-president. Mr. F.
W. Longshaw. hon. treasurer. Mr. W. J. Slater,
hon. secretary, and Mr. A. F. Perrin. auditor,
with Mr. Owen Rowland. Messrs. J. Cassidv
feculptort, N. Prescott Davits, and Alfred W.
Strutt were elected to full membership, and
Messrs. A. A. Berrie. William Egginton, and
Tom Mostyn were elected associates.

(©ut O^ffice ^Mt
The London County Council, at their meet-

ing on Tuesday, received a report from their

Improvement Committee recommending that

the freehold of the eastern horn of the

crescent site between the Strand, Aldwych,
and Melbourne-place be sold to the Common-
wealth of Australia for £379,756. The com-
mittee stated that the land has a total area of

aWut 24.3-JO .square feet, and total frontagee

ot about C33ft. to the Strand, Aldwych, and
Melbourne-place. Thi.s area includes the

site occupied by the offices of the Victorian

Government, and leased to that Government
at a ground-rent of £874 a year. The whole

of the 6ite, with the exception of the portion

occupied bv the Victorian Government, will

be used for the erection of the Common-
wealth buildings. The committee expressed

confidence that the acceptance of the offer

would facilitat-e the development of the

remainder of the Council's valuable surplus

land at this part. If the Council agreed to

the present proposal, the financial position of

the whole improvement would, in the opinion

of the committee, be considerably benefited.

The Finance Committee reported that the

sura offered for the site was approximately

equivalent to the amount at which the

property was valued for the purposes of the

returns' of surplus lands presented to the

Treasury, and they concurred in the pro-

posed sale. A long debate took place upon
the general principle of retaining or disposing

of the Council's freeholds, hut eventually the

improvement Committee's report -was

unanimously adopted.

At the same meeting of the Council the

Building Acts Committee reported that they

had under consideration the question of the

steps to be taken with regard to the unoccu-

pied premises Nos. 52 and 54, Queensland-

road, Islington, which have been certified by

the district surveyor to lie dangerous. In

these cases statuto'ry notices were served on

the owner to remove the danger, but no

action having been taken by hipi, the struc-

tures were shored up by the Council's con-

tractors, and summonses issued against the

owner. At the hearing of the case at the

North London Police Court, the magistrate

dismissed the summons, with costs against

the Council, on the grounds that, as there

was a garden between the houses and the

street, the only persons liable to injury

would be trespassers, and that, as tlie struc-

tures had been sliored, t!i. >-• !• '
' Manger-

oils structures within li- - •
I'an

IX. of the London BuiM \ 1-"1 The
Committee were stroii-: ; • 1

that

every effort should be niLil. i > 1. , i-<- this

decision, and had thcrclni, :i-k.a ili. magis-

trate to state a case fur ili.- (l.-.isiini of the

High Court. They reconiineiided that the

solicitor take steps to obtain the decision of

the High Court in the matter of the dis

missal by the magistrate of the summoiKses

taken out by the Council in respect of the

dangerous structures Nns. 52 and 54, Queens-

land-road, Islington. This recommendation
was also adopted.

The Parliamentary Committee reported

that the London County Council (Tramways
and Improvements) Bill of last session as

passed authorises the construction of new
tramways as follows:—Additional .l-inl,!,. Im.'

and junctions on Dog Kennel lull l.;i'..i;

Grove-liill-road and Constance rua.l li.tnu.-

connecting line between the existing lines

in London-road and authorised line.s in

Park-road via Devonshire-road and Wald-
ram-road, Lewisham. Double line l>etween

Brocklevrise, Forest-iiill. and Rushev green,

Catfordvia Stanstead-road, Catford-hill and
Catford-road. The Bill, as passed, also con-

tains powers for the reconstruction for elec-

trical traction of the tramways from Kings-

land-road to Mare-street via Dalston-lane

and Graham-road. Powers are also con-

tained enabling the Council to acquire lands

and to effect various street widenings in con-

nection with the proposed new tramways and
tramway reconstruction. The effort on the

part of two authorities in London to force

sewers into rating assessment apjiears, by a,

report of the Local Government Committee,
to liave been abandoned. Faced with the
prospect of an appeal to Quarter Sessions by
the County Council, the Greenwich Union
Assessment Committee has deleted from the
lists all tlie entries relating to the Council's

and the borough council's sewers ; and the
Woolwich Union Assessment Committee
decided to delete the Council's sewers and
not to insert therein the local sewers.

In commenting upon the transfer of the

Capital of India to Delhi, ludian Emjinccr-
inij remarks that the public, both in Great
Britain and on the Continent, is at the

present time obsessed with the idea ot town-

planning, and not without good reason. Our
contemporary points out that undue haste in

building the new capital at Delhi would
result in an overcrowding that would 'be tar

more disastrous than in the healthier

climates of western countries. The
announced intention of utilising the tem-

porary Durbar roads and electric installa-

tion for the new city is deprecated, especially

as regards the roads. Our contemporary

urges that competitive plans should be in-

vited from architects, as is being done by

the Australian Commonwealth in the parallel

case of Yass-Canberra; but we trust that the

mistakes that have been made in arranging

the conditions for the latter competition will

be avoided. As the seat of government.

Delhi is destined to grow in time into the

greatest and most imposing city in the East,

and should parsimony or \indue haste be

displayed by those who lay out the scheme, it

will be a source of keen and unavailing regret

for all time.

The Home Office memorandum on steam

boilers prepared bv Mr. W. Buchan, one of

the Government factory inspectors, and

published at Is. 3d., aims at acquainting

owners and users with the dangers and

troubles likely to arise in boilers and vessels

using steam linder pressure. Appended to it

is a useful summary ot the law relating to

steam boilers. The official character of the

memorandum should make an impression

upon those owners and users—especially in

the agricultural districts—who avoid the

expert assistance of the boiler insurance

companies on the ground that the latter are

not unbiassed advisers. Mr. Buchan gives a

clear, succinct, and, having regard to limita-

tions'ot his space, complete discussion of the

leading boiler troubles. He offers a qualified

acceptance of scale-softening compositions

for use inside boilers, and shows the risks

involved to the seams in turning cold feed

into an overheated boiler. Economisers,

boiler mountings, bakers' ovens, and other

steam vessels are dealt with in the memo-
randum, and there are self-explanatory

drawings illustrating good and bad practice.

The principal undertaking this year of the

Egypt Exploration Fund will be the excava-

tion of Osireion. the great subterranean

building at Abvdos, connected with the

Temple of Seti! The excavation ot the

Osireion was begun nine years ago under the

sui>ervi8ion of Professor Petrie, but the work

was discontinued, and it is now proposed to

proseeuto it to its conclusion. The building

is a subterranean temple. Its stone walls are

covered with sculpture and hieroglyphs

rlealiiii; «iili the adventures of the soul in the

,1,1,1. i«. ill. 1 ali.r death. So far as excavated

til.' O-ir. I'.n . Miisists of a broad way descend-

ing t.. a gr.ai hall, from which opens a

chamber .and a second hall leading towards

the temple.

Dr. Theodor Wiegand, the director of the

Berlin collections of antiquities, has described

before the Prussian Academy of Sciences the

results ot the recent German excavations at

Miletus and on the site of the n..ighl.ouring

Temple of Apollo at Bramli 1 \ ' ' ' ng

ot Corinthian work b. n rv

description to Laodike, tli < 'i"^

II., has been brought t 1 I
"th

market. The clearing of tht StriiHi n ha-s

been completed, and the fragments of the

entablature and pediment of the entrance

hall ot six columns can be pieced together.
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North of tlio Seia(H'ioii nnd \m>si of n street

which continued the line of the Siicretl Way,
th« excavators have traced a reetanguhir

peri£trle court willi an excdra and a gymna-
sium to the south of it. On the neighbouring
sito of Branchidae live more seated archaic

figures have been discovered on the line of

the Sacred Way ; others, frtun Branchidae, it

will be remembered, were long on exliibilion

in the Archaic Room at the British Slufieuni.

The eastern half of the prent Temple of

AiK>llo has been completely cleared. The
pavement is complete, and the columns are

preserved to the height of several feet. Tlie

back wall of the Pronaos is standing to a

height of 34fi. 8in., the opening for the door
being flanked by monolith blocks.

A novel and apparently successful method
of protecting gas pipes "from the effects of

electrolysis has been adopted by a gas com-
pany in' St. Louis, Missouri, the wrought-
iron service pipes, which are less subject to

electrolytic action and to corrosion than the

cast-iroii mains, are first coated with a tar

and pitch mixture, heated and tJiinned to a

fluid condition, and over this is wrapped a

paper ribbon, 4in. wide, with overlapping
edges. Another coating of tar and pitch is

applied, and a further paper wrapping, until

four successive layers of each material have
been provided. It is found that tlie coating
becomes ex'tremely hard when cool, and i'

not liable to damage with ordinary care.

Pipes so treated and placed in the earth
under conditions highly favourable to elec-

trolytic action have been examined after two
years, and have been found to be practically
as good as new, while unprotected piping
under similar circumstances has become so
pitted as to be virtually useless. The method
described was adopted after a long series of

experiments, and it is believed that the tar

and paper wrapping will at least double the
effective life of the pipe.

A patent has been taken out by Mr. C.
Nathan, 85, London Wall, London (Oct. 5,

No. 23064), for a plastic composition for re-

surfacing roads, etc., which consists approxi-
mately of 7 parts of about J or |in. grade
basalt, quartz, ironstone, granite, or the
like, .3 parts sharp sand, 4 parts powdered
asphaltic limestone containing about 9 per
cent, of bitumen, 1 part of Portland cemen
gypsum, or other very fine material, and
4 pants of Cuban natuial asphalte, all mixed
and heated together to form a composition
which flows freely from the heating
cauldrons.

Viscount Goschen presided at the ami
ordinary general meeting of the shareholders
of^e London County ajid W'estminsterBank,
Ltd., held on Thursday week. In moving
the adoption of the report, he said that those
present at the two previous meetings of the
amalgamated bank would remember that he
pleaded for patience, as some time would
necessarily elapse before the directors were
able to place before the shareholders, in the
shape of figures, the full advantages of the
amalgamation. That patience had been
generously accorded, and he hoped that, from
the last year's work they had been able to
submit, the shareholders would appreciate
the advantages of the amalgamation. He
would not even now say the full advantages,
because they were always striving for a
further increase of business, and did not
admit that they had reached the maximum;
but he could say that the machinery had now
settled down in good working order, and was
developing the power they expected. He
would remind them of the character of the
year through which they had just passed.
The trade of the country still moved on satis-

factory lines, and showed expanding exports
and imports. Money rates h.id been favour-
able to trade, moving within narrower limits

than in 1910. For the last eleven months
of the year, at no time had the English Bank-
rale l>een over 4 per cent. The average rate
for the vear had l)een £3 Sts. 6d.. against
£3 14s. '6il. in 1910. The average market
rate of discount was £2 18«. ."kI., against

£3 .3s. .3d, in 1910, and the avorage deposit

rate was £1 19s. 6d., as against £2 l,5i. f>d.,

leaving a margin of profit of I8^, 1 Id. the last

Having referred to other aspects of the money
markei, he said that agriculturists, among
horn the bank had a large number of sup-

porters, had had a fair year. Their fortune

iiad been good in parts, and only moderate
other parts. The situation abroad during

the summer and autumn last year was one
of considerable anxiety to bankers, and the
disturbed state of the political atmosphere
called for extreme caution in financing com-
mitments abroad. Generally, he said, the

ear that had just passed bore a striking

similarity to that of 1010. They had now,
as then, a recnr.l v.n r,i\ .mm ;iljle to bankers
—a year in wh i i lieen able to

employ their 111 ii i mly ; but once
again circumslnn> .

i \ i J : h.ir control had
arisen which had pivwiitoil thoin from enjoy-
ing the results to the full, as it had been
necessary for them to make provision for

depreciation in securities. Last year Consols
touched 783—t'le lowest price since 1847—and
this year they showed an even worse record,
and had been as low as 76a. They were
declaring a dividend for the year of 21J per
cent., as he foreshadowed last year that the
bank would be able to do. They were paying
the dividend subject to Income-tax, and had
so arranged the amount distributed that the
shareholders would not be losers by the
deduction of Income-tax at the present rate.

As to the future, trade promised to bo good,
and money rates, without being onerous to

trade, should be fairly remunerative to

bankers; but much must depend upon the
peaceful i.ssue of trouble abroad and labour
disputes at home.

South Australians justifiably take pride in

the fact that Adelaide, their capital city,

and many of the large and small towns in the
country districts are exceedingly well planted
with ornamental trees. The State was the
first of the Australian gi-oup to establish
State forests, and, as population has in-

creased, further areas of land in various
districts have been set apart for the planting
of trees. This far-seeing policy has not only
resulted in successive Governments having
been enabled to continue the policy, esta
blished twefity-nine years ago, of dis
tributing useful and ornamental trees free
of cost, but, in addition, the revenue has
been considerably augmented bv the sale of
timber cut from the State forests. The
report of the Conservator of Forests, recently
issued, shows that on June 30, 1911, the area
of forests in the State was 147,084 acres, and
that during the year a total of 466,645 trees
were planted. Last vear the number of trees
given away by the State totalled 312.522, and
during the twenty-nine years in which the
custom of distributing trees gratis has pre-
vailed, 7,986,251 trees have been given to

39,011 persons.

MEETIN08 FOB THE ENSUING WEEK.
AV (To-DAv).—Annual Dinner of A. A. Camera

Skotcti and Debate Club, Cafi' Monico,
Piccadilly Circue. 7 for 7,30 p.m,
Glasgow Architectural Craftsmen's

Society. "A Cistercian Monastery,"
by James A. Lauohlan, 8 p.m.

DAY.—Royal Institute of British Architects.
I'resident'e Addrofs to Students ^

PrcHenialion of Prizes ; Criticism ot
Drawings, by thirald C. Horsley, P.A.A.
8 p.m.
Society of Engineers. Presentation

of Priies. Probideniiul Address by Joha
Kennedy. 7.30 p.m.

lioyal Society of Arts. " Oooan
Waves, Sea Beaches, and SandbanJcs,"
Cantor Lecture No. 3, by Dr. Vaughan
Cornish. 8 p.m.

Liverpool Architectural Society.
" The Old Buildinffs of Bnowdonia,**
by Herbert L. North, B.A., P.ll.I.B..\.

1 of Civil Ensrineers. -The Water-
supply of the Witwatersnind,*' by
Donald Calder Leitch, M.Inst.C.E.

;

" Investigations Relating to the Yield
of a Catohmont-arca in Cape Colony,"
hv Edward Cecil Bartlett, M.Insl.O.K.
8 p.m.

.—Royal Archaological Institute. "The
Original Drawings for Whitehall Palace,
attributed to luigo Jones," by J. A.
Gotch, F.S.A., Burlington House, W.

Institution of Civil Engineers. Stu-
dents' Visit to the National Physical
Laboratory Experimental Tank, Bushy
House, Teddingtou.
Northern Architectural Association.

" Style in Architecture," by P. 8. Wor-
thington, M.A., F.R.I. B.A. 7.80p.m.

Royal Society of Arts. " The In-

Society of Architects. " Housing," by
E. C. P. Monson. F.R.I. B.A„ Vice-
President. 28, Bedlord-tiiuare. 8p.m.

: (Fi:b. 8).—Leicester and Leicestershire Society of
Architects. " Italian Mural Decoraliou
in the Fourteenth and Filtoenth
Centuries," by Beckwith A. Spencer,
M.A. 8 p.m.

KKi (Feb. 10).—Clerks of Works Association.
Annual Dinner. King's Hall, Uolborn
Restaurant. 6 p.m.

The premises of the former Mechanics' Insti-

tute at Pudscy were recently acquired by
the corporation, and have been reconstrncted
at a cost of about *7,000 to serve as a town-
hall. The formal reopening took place on Thurs-
day in last week.

Mr. W. O. E. Meade King, M.Inst.C.E., one of
the Local Government Board inspectors,
attended at the Guildhall, Bath, on Wednesday
week for the purpose of holding an inquiry into

an application by the Bath City Council for
approval to borrow ,i;i.350 for improvements to

the Bath Cattle Market. There was no opposi-

tion to the scheme.

In the King's Bench Division on Monday,
before Mr. Justice Pickford, Mr. Justice Avory.
and Mr. Justice Lush, an appeal of the corpora-
lion of Margate from an order of the magistrates
that the owner of bathing-huts on the foreshore
was not an occupier liable to be rated was
allowed, and the ease was sent back to the
m.igistrates with a direction to enforce the

Mr. Alexander M'Kay, contractor, Aberdeen,
was found drowned in the Deo on Thursday
in last week, at Alioyiie. where ho was carry-

ing out a contract. Mr. M'Kay, who was
between BO and 60 years of ago, in his earlier

daj-s represented Scotland in a team of athletes

visiting America. He carried out a number of

contracts for the streets and roads department
of the Aberdeen Town Council, and was I"

year, as against 18«. 9d. for the previoas year. I owner of property in the east end of the city

Mr. J. H. Walters, highway surveyor, has
been appointed borough surveyor of Con^leton,
in succession to Mr. R. Burslem, resigned.

The Chester Infirmary Governors decided or»

Tuesday to carry out an extensive scheme of
renovation and reconstruction of the hospital as.

a memorial of King Edward. The estimated cost
is iiSO.nOO, towards which i;i9,000 has been
received.

The Edmonton Committee of the Esse^
County Council have accepted the lowest tender
for the erection of the new secondary school at
Walthamstow, that from Messrs. Clark and Son,
of Cambridge, at i;i2,303 10s., and that of
Messrs. J. S. Hammond and Hon, at f8,'28d, for
a Council school at Leigh-on-Sea.

At Fridjiy's meeting of the Durham County
Council, Mr. G. E. Ashforth, assistant to the>

county surveyor of the West Riding, was
appoiiited chief engineering assistant to th»
Durham county surveyor at a salary of JE200 a
year, rising to £250, with third-class railway

fare and reasonable out-of-pocket expenses.

Anotlier serious landslip has taken place on
liineleaves Cliff, Weymouth, and has pre-

cipitated a considerable portion of the cliff into.

Portland Harbour. It has resulted in the almost
complete obliteration of the popular Underbarn
Walk, along Bincleaves Chine, which has been
laid out at considerable cost by the Weymouth
Corporation.

At Friday's meeting of -the city council of
Bristol the following increases of salary were
agreed to: Mr. G. E. Ford, deputy city-

engineer, £300 to .£3.i0; Mr. F. Wilson, district

surveyor, £260 to £262 10s.; Mr. J. A. Hender-
son, district surveyor, £256 to £262 10s.; Mr.
F. J. Williams, building surveyor, £200 to £250;'

and Mr. R. H. Webb, chief clerk. £200 to £250.

The Bessemer Laboratory, which has been
equipped as a memorial to the late Sir Henry
Bec!.se«ier. was opened on Tuesday, and the^

equipment was formally handed over to tbe'^

governing body of tho Imperial College of

Science and Technology and the Royal School of

Mines. The laboratory occupies a portion of the

new building of the"Roval School of Miii'-^.

South Kensington, and is 250fl. by 121ft.. and

in it has been installed an orc-reducLion plant
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LATEST PRICES.

St«el Girder Plates .

Bar Iron, good Staffs 6 5 0,, 8 10

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or

Square 20 „ 20

Do., Welsh 8 15 ,, 6 17

Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8 0,, 8 15

Best Snedshill 9 0,, 9 10

Angles 10s., Tees 20b. per ton eitra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, 4c., £8 IBs. to £9.

Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £14 to £16 10s. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-
No. 18 to 80. No. as to M.

Oft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.

gauge £13 ...£13 10

Wir« Nails (Points de Parisl-
10 11 12 U 15

9,3 9,9 10/c 11/- 119 12 8 13 8 perc
Per ton. Pert

Cast-iron Columns £6 10 to £8 H
Cast-iron Stanchions 6 10 „ 8 li

RoUed-Iron Fencing Wire 8 6 0,, 811
KoUed-Steel Fencing Wire ~ - -

Cat Floor Brads 9 16

Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

UB.W.G 11 5

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised
12

£10 6 £10 10 £10 15 £11 £11 10 per ton.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes-
Sin, diameter £6 2 6 to £« 7
4in. to6iu 6 0., 650
7in. to 24in. (all sizes) 5 7 6,, 600
[Coated with composition, 6s. Od. per ton extra

tamed and bored joints, 6s. Od. per ton extra.]

Pig Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast, LilleshaU llOs. Od. to 1178. «d.

Hot Blast, ditto 708. Od. „ 758. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount ofl Standa-d
Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent, )

—
Gas-Tubes "t p c
Water-Tubes 72i
Steam-Tubes t"i
Galvanised Gas-Tubes bo ,,

Galvanised Water-Tubes .... 63J ,,

(galvanised Steam-Tubes ..., 67} ,,

OTHER METALS.
Spelter, SUesian Per ton £26 .j o to £26 10
Lead Water Pipe, Town 19 17 "

•
,, „ „ Country 20 12

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 20 17

,, ,, ,, CouHtrv 21 13

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town 21 17

H„ ,, „ „ Country 22 12

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town 24 7

,, „ „ „ Country 25 2

Composition (5as-Pipe, Town ... 22 17

Country. 23 12

Lead Soil-pipe (upto4Jm.) Town 22 17

ti„ „ „ Country 23 12

[Over 4Jln. £1 per ton extra.]
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15

Copper Sheets, sheathing ft rods 79

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 65 15
Tin, Straits 193
Do., English Ingots 198

Do., Australian 191 10

Do., Bars 19!>

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 1« 17

. Sheet Lead, Town 19 7

„ „ Country 20 2
Genuine White Lead 2ii 11

Sheet Zinc 35
Old Lead, against account 14 10
Tin percwt. 11 10
Cat Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-

oarv brand) 10

TIUBER.
OONSTRCOriOBAL,

Per St. Petersburg Standard (100—12ft. by Iji

Tellow Fine Deals, Quebec,
Ist qnaUty £34 tc

„ „ „ 2nd „ 2*
3rd „ 16 10

Bpruce Deals : St. Johns 8

,, ,, Miramichi 7 5

Bed Deals: Archangel 1st quality 20 10

3rd 11

„ „ St. PetersbuTg-
„ iBt quality 18

2nd „ 13
1. >• WybuTg & Uleaborg 10
., ,, (3efle, Gothenburg,

and Stockholm 10
^'hite Deals : Crown 10

„ Seconds 9 U
Flooring : White and Planed—

1st and 2nd quality mixed ... 9
l6t, 2nd, and 3rd quality mixed 8 5
Red Planed, Ist quality 11 6

Pitch Pine: Prime Deals and
Boards 17

Lignum Vitaa 6 10
Per foot 6up3r, as lin.

fellow Pine Logs (waney board) 2
Pitch Pine Logs 1
Birch : Quebec Logs 3
Oak: Austrian Wainscot 7
Mahogany : Gaboon 8

FURNITURB AND HiRDWOOD

Teak ; Burmese, per load (60c.ft.) £20

GLAZED BBIOKS.'
HARD GLi.ZE3. (P

18

Per cubic foot.

Oak Planks: U.S.A., imported.. 1 9 to 2 6

Java

Planks

Prm. 2

.. Mdm. 1

Sequoia (CaKfomian Redwood)
Birch: Quebec logs

,, ,, sawn planks 10,, 01
Oak : Austrian Wainscot 7 0,, 08
Walnut : Prime boards ft planks 5 0,, 08

2 9
2 2

S „ 3 8

18,, 022

I.)

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff and Other

Best. Seconds. Cream. CJoloura.

Stretchers—
£10 17 a £9 7 6 £12 7 8 £18 7 «

Headers—
10 7 6 8 17 « 11 17 8

Quoins, Bullnose, and 41in. Fiats-
16 7 8

3 8Mdm. „ „ 3

Gree'nheart : Hewn logs 3 6,, 048
Cedar : Cigar box 3 6,, 048
SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,

Orham : Imp. sawn boards.

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba,

2 3 2 8

6 12 17

Double Stretchers—
16 7 8 14 17 6 19 7 6

Double Headers-
is 7 8 11 17 8 18 7 8

One side ana two ends, square

—

17 7 8 15 17 6 20 7 8
Two sides and one end.

16 17

19 17

22 17

19 17

24 17

10
18 7 « 17 8 21 7 8 26 7 8 18 7

Lagos and Benin ... 3i „ 4J
,, Sekondi and Cape

Lopez 21 „ 3J
Gaboon IJ „

Satinwood : WeBt Indian 10 „ 8 8

Rosewood Per ton 7 „ 12
UgnumVitee ,, 4 „ H 10 6

STONE.*
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0 2 4
Darley Dale, ditto 2 3
Red (iorsehill, ditto 2 2

Closebnm Red Freestone, ditto ,, ... 2
Ancaster, ditto , ... 1 10

Greenshill, ditto 1 10
Chiimark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) ,,...0 10
Hard York, ditto 2 18
Ditto ditto 6in. sawn both sides, land-

ings, random sizes per foot sup. 8 8

Ditto ditto 3iu. slab sawn two sides,

random sizes 13
• AU F.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube 10

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot
Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seaton

Station 10
Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station 18
Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :—

Brown White
Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Bed.
atthequarry per foot cube £0 1 5J ... £0 1 7i

Delivered on road waggons \

Paddington Depot ... I n 9 i n 9 91

Dittol Pimlico T

1 6j
1 81

8 12 8
Blue Bangor 20x10.. .13 2 8

20x13. ..13 17 8
First quality 20x10.. .13

20x12. .13 16
18x 8... 7 6

Eureka unfading

Splays and Sqnints—
16 17 6 14 7 8 20 7 6 23 7 8 16 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers-
6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 8d. each 5d. each

Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops, and Bull-
I Mitres—

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d.

.20x10. .15 17 6

.20x12. .18 7 6

.18x10. .13 6

nent green 20x10. .11 18 6
18x10... 9 12 6
18x 8... 8 12 6

BBIOKS.
(All prices net.)

Hard Stocks £16 8 per 1,000 alongside, in river

delivered

,, at railway station.

Red^ 14

Best Fareham Red 3 18

Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing.. 6

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 16

Ditto Bullnose 4
Best Stourbridge
Fire Bricks 3 14

2}" Best Red Ac-)
crington Plastic > 4 10

Facing Bricks ...

}

Ditto Ordmary Second Bricks I

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks ... ]

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3i" at

thickest part 2

3J" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2

3|" Ditto Ditto through and through i

3J" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octagons;

2J" and i" radius Bullnoses ; Stock patterns 3

Accrington Air Bricks, 9' x 2 course deep, each C

Ditto Ditto 9' X 1 course, each C

Accrington Camber Arches :—
3 course deep, 4J" sotMt, per foot opening ... G

4 ditto 4|" ditto ditto ditto ...

6 ditto *i' ditto ditto ditto ... C

8 ditto 4J" ditto ditto ditto ...

3 ditto 9' ditto ditto ditto ...

4 ditto 9" ditto ditto ditto ...

6 ditto 9" ditto ditto ditto ...

6 ditto 9' ditto ditto ditto ... G

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

. each 6d. each 6d. each 4d. each

Stretchers and Headers—
8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles—
1 '2 each l'2each 1/2 each 1 2 each 1/2 each

Cill Bullnose, Stretchers and Headers

—

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6a. each 6d. each

Per 1,000

Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchersand Headers £21 17 «

„ „ „ Quoins and Bullnose ... 26 17 6

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks -j

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over above / Not eiceed-
list for their respective kinds and colours > ing 9in. x

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, i Hm, x 2iin.

Is. 2d. each >

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,
£1 per 1,000 extra.

• These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads to

London stations,
a. d.

Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, deUverod.
Thames Ballast 6 8,, ,,

Best Portland Cement 28 per ton.

Best Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19 „ „
Exclusive of charge for sacks.

Grey Stone Lime lis. 83. per yard, delivered

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rly. stn.

TILES.
s. d. Delivered

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per 1000 at rly. stn.

Hip and Valley tiles 3 7 per doz. „ „
Broseley tiles 60 per 1000 ,,

Ornamental tiles 68 8
Hip and Valley tiles 4 Operdo
Rtiabon red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67 6 per 1000 ,,

Ornamental do 60 ,, ,, ,.

Hip tiles 4 OperdoB
Valley tiles 3 „ ,, ,.

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles:—Plain tiles (Peake's) 4« per 1000 ,, „
Omamentaldo 48 8

Hip tiles 3 10jperdo2, ,, ,,

VaUey tiles 3 4Ji

Rosemary " brand plain
tiles 48 per 1000 ,, ,,

Ornamental tUes 60 „ ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz
V.'S.Uev tiles 3 8

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds
or Brindled tUes 42 6 per 1000 ,.

Hand-made sand-faced 45 ,, ,, ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz. ,, „
VaUey tiles 3 8 „ „ ,.

' Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

saud-faced 60 per 1000 „ „
Pressed -. 47 6 „ ,, „
Ornamental do 50 ,, ,, ,,

Hiptiles 4 Operdoz. ,, „
Valley tiles SB

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pa.'e, per tun £28 15 to £89 5

Do., brown „ ... 28 15 " « . n

Cottonseed, refined 29
Olive, Spanish , ... 39 10

Seal, pale 21
Cochin 48

Ceylon „ ... 42 10

Do.. Mauritiu

Spen

32 6

Lubricating 0.S per gal
Petroleum, refined

Tar, Stockholm per barrel
Do., Archangel ,

Linseed Oil per gal.

Baltic OU
Turpentine
Putty (Genuine Lin-

( ^
seedOU) i

?«'«'"•

,, Pure Linseed Oil,
(

" Stority " Brand l "

GLASS (IN CRATES).
' Snglish Sheet Glass

:

15oz. 21oz. 2«oz.
' Fourths Ud. ... 2id. ... Sjd. ..

I Thirds 2id. ... 3Jd. ... 4d. ..

1
Flnted Sheet 2id. ... SJd. ... 6d. .,

Hartley's English BoUed Plate : iin. ^.n^in.

Figured EoUed, and Eepouasine

:

^j"'
'

11

10
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VABNISHES, &o.
Fine Pale Onk Vinush
Pale Copal Oak
SujwrflM Palo Elaalio Oak
Fme Kit™ Hard Church Oak
SMjKrfiiie Hani•<lrying Oak, forscaUof ch
Fmc Elastic CarriaRO . .

Snpertne Palo Klafitic Carr i.

Pino PaloMaplo
Fineel Palo Durablo I'opn'.

Ext™ Palo Frcnch Oil ...

Emishell Flatting Varniub
Whito Copal Knamol
Extra Pale Paper
B«et Japan Gold Size
Best Black Japan
Oak and Mahogany Stain
Bninswick Black
Berlin Black
Knotting
French and Brush Polish

Per galloi

. £0 8

.... 10
U
10

ICB 1*

. IJ

SltnationB and Fartnershipa.
The charge for a<lvertiw)raenta for Situation!

Vacant " or " Situations Wanted ami " Part-
nerships," i80lCxSHII.LIHOrORTwi»TT-TOCK WOBDP,
and Sixjience for every eight wonisafter. AH Situation
Advertiiementt must be prepaid.

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
special and other positions, can be obtained on application
to the Publisher.

^Ttalie igtbjs.

•«• Replies to advertisoments can be received at the
Office, Elllngham House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand,
W.C, fre^ of charge. U to be fonvanlod under cover of
advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (See
Notice at head of " Situations.")

UcFivin.-F. snd B.-C. L. Co.—F. B. and Co.—E. W.
—W. U. A. and Son.—L. P. S.—A. B.—H. G.-G. R.—
W. and G.—H. L.—I. C. S.—w. and W.—G. 8. and Co.—8.-G. F. L.— C. and B.—V. de T. A. Co., Ud.—
J. P. R. and Son—M. G. and Son.

WAOES MOVKUENTS.
Hl'LL.—Notices in the Hull buildins trade

have been lianded in to the employers with a

demand for an advance of wa^es and shorter

hours. Masons and their labourers state that it

is fifteen years since they last had an increase.

«t»
TO COBRESPOND ENTS.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of
our correspondents. All communications should be

drann up as briefly &s possible, as there are man}
claimants upon the space allotted to correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and al 1

CDmmnnicationsrespectingillustrations orliteiury matti r
ehonld be addressed to the EDITOR of the Bciujixo
News, EffingbaTn House. 1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.C,
and not to r.:cmber8 of the staff by name. Delay is not
infreqncnuy otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors* risks, and the
Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable for,

tmsonght contributions.

Cheques and Poet.office Orders to be made payable tc

Thb Steaxd Newspapee Compasy, LtuiTXD, and
crossed Ixjndon County and Westminster Bank.

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. C. are now ready, and should be
ordered early (price 12s. each, by post 123. 9d.), as
only a limited number are done up. A few bound
volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVI., KLIK.,
Lin., LXI., LXII., LXIV.. LXV., LXVI., LXVft.,
LXVIII., LXIX.,LXXI., LXXII.,LXXIII., LXXIV.,
LXXV., LXXVI., LXXVII., LXXIX., LXXX.,
LXXXI., LXXXII., LXXXIII., LXXXIV., LXXXV.,
LXXXVI., LXXXVII.. LXXXVUI.. LXXXIX.,
xc. xci., xcii., xcm., xciv., xcv., xcvi.,
XCVII., XCVIII., XCIX., and C. may still be obtained
at the same price ; all the other bound volumes are
out of print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are, however, to be had singly. Subscribers
requiring any l»ck numbers to complete volume just

ended sliould order at once, as many of them soon run
out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the BriLDnro News,
price 2s., post free 2e. 4d., can be obtained from any
> ewsagent, or from -^ -

1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.<

United Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 9s.

SdolB. SOc. gold). To France or Belgium, £1 6s. Od. (oi

33fr. SOc.) To India, £1 68. Od. To any of the Australian
Colonies or New Zealand, to the (;ape, the West Indier,
or Natal, £1 8e. Od.

T. L. A.—Thanks, no.

R. P. J.—Yon have very little choice.

ADVERTISEME.N-T CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and OontracI

Advertisements, Public Coxapanies, and all official

•dvenieemento is Is. Mr line of Eight Words, the flrsl

line counting as two, the minin
four lines.

charge being 68. foi

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and
ICiscellaneoua and Trade Advcrtijtementa (except
Situation AdvertiM.-raentBl is 6d. per line of Eight Worde
(the first Ime counting as two), tho mmimum charge

. 6d. for 4U words. Spcicial terms for series of
B can tie ascertained on application

'BUILDING NEWS" DE3IGX1SG CLUB.

!.— .V. Mountain Church in Wales, with a detached
tower connected with the 8.W. comer of ihe bnildini
by a short cloister corridor. The groat.d-floor space uf
the tower to ba suitable, and available for iho'je
coming fron a distance as a shelter or waiting-
place, with wall benches. A small enclosed yard
to the west, divided into two, and with w.c.'s—one
for each &ex. This waiting-room in tower to have
doors and windows: also an open firep'ace ; b<it

Ihe whole thing suitably treated as a big porch,
and so arranged to serve also as the mam
entrance to the church. The portal in lower to ba
placed towards the east, as the approach is from that
direction. The group will take the form of a letter ")

on plan. The cliurch is to seat 200 persons, including
i small choir of men and boys. The font is to be al

I must provide for a small organ

TRADE NOTES.
Tlie Wdih Iiilcitious IWpila! is tiein^ sup-

plied with Shorlaiid'6 patent Mauchfsier otoves
with descending. s.mokc-flucs. Manchester jrates.
and ventilators, by Messrs. E. H. Shorland and
Brother, Ltd.. of FaiUworth, Manchester.

Under the direction of Messrs. Baker and
Penfold, architects, Reigate, Surrey, the Bo;rie
system of ventilation (natural)," embracing
Boyle's latest patent air-pump ventilators and
air-inlets, has been applied to Chaldon Schools.
Surrey.

" ^^

by Mr. M. A. Kobinson, the city architect, the
builders being Messrs. Laverty and Co., of
Belfast.

A large concert hall is in course of erection
in Douglas. Isle of Man, at Villa Marina Park,
and which has recently been purchased by the
corporation for the sum r,f i'6O,0OO. and extends

Ci-t

i' 20. 0(1 1).

pILKINQTOff Sf. CO.

DEPTKORD WHARF,
100 & 192, CREEK ROAD, DEPTFORD, S.E.

end. A
iu the chancel next the vestry on the north side, and
below that a heating-chamber. The tower rau»t be
sturdy and tquare ; the design generally to be plain
and suited to stone construction , treated foran e.\ posed
situation, and in harmon.v with mountain surround-
ings. Stooe-slated roofs. The site, close to a village, is

on the east slope of a hill ; but the fall of the site itself

is but sliebt, and. being irregular, mav be taken at that
without specifyini; a precise fall. The building must
grow out of the site, and not be stuck down on a H it

level plot as in a valley. The view must he taken
from the S.E. The ridge line of the church must be
one and the same from end to end. The chancel mav
or may not be separated from the nave by anarch.
The tower upper stage to accommodate a small I

peal of bells and a rmging chamber, with a stair
j

turret outside. A turret is to provide for a sanctua
bell on the south elevation near the chancel, bat
not on the ridge of the roof, which ridge is to
be unbroken by any feature. The style to be
13th centary in fpirit. Two elevstions, plans, and
section. Scale 8ft. to the inch. \iew need not he
targe. Drawings, with coupons on back, must reach
the BiiLDisG Neks Office on or by March 2.

Drikixgs Received.— "County Yokel," "Theos,"
" Black Diamond " (device)," Burgh Wallia," " Cheer
Up," (do not tint next time, see rules).

•^
Captain G. J. W. Smyth, R.E., junior Govern-

ment inspector of railways. Circle No. 7, Madras,
is appointed Engineer-in-Chicf, Lower Burma
Railways, Reconnaissance Surveys, with the
rank of superintendent of works.

Works of drainage and sewage-disposal, which
have been carried out in the village of Milne-
thort. near Loch Leven. by the county council
of Kinross-shire, were inaugurated on Friday.
The engineer for the scheme was Mr. T. 0.
Niven, of Glasgow.

Works of drainage are being carried out in

the village of Bethersden for the West Ashford
Rural District Council. The estimated expendi-
ture on the scheme, which is to be completed by
November next, is .£2,300, and the engineer is

Mr. Martin.

POLONCEAU ASPHALTE

Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofings
ACID-KE.SISTIXG ASPHALTE.

WHITE siucA p.v^^^•o.

Seyssel Asphalte direct from the Mines.
Tki.f.ihmse Nos. : New Caoss 1102 (2 Lines).

Olivers'
Seasoned

Hardwoods,
T TO-

WM. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120, BunhiU Row, London, B.C.

TENDERS.

PATrEEsE.i, 8,E.—For ihe remodelling of the hot water
fupply tjMtro, ard the improvement of tt'e drjing-
clotet at Ihe Cherry Garden-ttreet fire-slation, for the
London County Council :

—
Comjn, Ching, and Co., Long-

acre. W.C £4cn
Baywsrd Bros., and Eckstein, Ltd.,

Borough, S.E 350
Deane, E., and Beal, Ltd., Monu-

ment-street, E.C 331 8
Cannon & Uefford. Peckham, S.E. 810
Cannon. W. G.. and tfons, Ltd.,

Bouihwark, S E.' £77
Architect's estimate, £250.

• Recommtndcil for acceptance.

BiLi-sMooi;.—For the erection of a temporary wowlen
Fcbool building, for 20 children, at Billsmoor, for the
Northumberland Education Committee :

—
Cowiceon, F. D., and Co., Glasgow £130

Accepted.

CLUTfosviLLE, Mabgate.—Kor alterations and addi-

tions to the Fort Paragon Hotel, Cliflouville, Margate,
for the Fort Paragon Hotel. Ltd. Mr. F. Leonard Poole,

21H, Balbam High-road, S.W., architect and surveyor -

Lockwood, A. G., and Co., West-
gateon-Sea £1,398

Anderson, Bro4., Margate 1,24.6 o

Eaton, F., Wandsworth (accepted) 1,233

(Continued on page X I'l.)

LIST OP COMPETITIONS OPEN.
Alcantara to Ban Vicente de Alcantftn—Strategic Railway
Sbanklin—Liberal Clnb £10 lOs
York—Elementary School, Campleshon-lano (Not Reslricud

to York Architects. T. Mellard Reade 4 Son, Assessors)
Drammen—Bailwav and Harbour, Junction Station
Prestatyn, North Wales—Laying-onl Estate (Judge, H. V.

I*ncheft«r, F.R.I. B.A.) £50, C30, £29
Harrow«n-the-Hill—Enlargement of Public OOloea (£1,(00

limit, Aweesor) 30g»., 20g»., lSg«
Winnipeg, Man.-New Parliament Baildiogs
Havana— Equestrian Btatne of Cabao General Maceo (Plans

and Models) The Com. Intel. Branch,
Hale—Laying out Cnbuilt-npon Portion of DiUrict £60, £26 J. G. Whyatt, Clerk, (;oi

Lord Aberconway and Trunees, 33, Henrietta-st., Stranl,
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Royal Institute of British Architects. Soane Medal-
lion Competition, 1912. The two Prize Designs
for a GuUdhall in a Park :

" Circle City," by Mr.
William Friskin ; and " Antae," by Mr' Piet Se
Jong. -

Royal Institute of British Architects. Pugin Travel-
ling Studentship Prize Dranings. Sheet No. 2.

By Mr-. James Macgregor.

Royal Institute of British .Architects. The .Arthur
Cates Prize Drawings, 1912. By Mr. James Bertie
Francis Cowper.

TIME- AND PIECE-WORK AND PAY-
DAY IN THE MIDDLE AGES.

What we now call piece-work was known
in the Middle Ages as task-work, though
few references to this form of labour are
to be met with. Of such references, how-
ever, perliaps amongst the most interesting

are those to be found m an account of some
building operations carried out at Huns-
don, in Hertfordshire, at the beginning of
the 16th century.

This account of work done, material
used, and wages paid is now in the Public
Record Office, where it is labelled Exch.
Ace. 465-20. In this document we find a
careful statement of the work executed by
the bricklayers, and immediately succeed-
ing this we meet with the following addi-
tion:

—

With certavne worke letten to them by Ta.ske,
35 alle the wallis and crcse wallis compossing
the orchard grounde and the -^irden at X\'d. thp
'm [thousand] laying and XVId. for euery c of
Tjryik hewyn» which were epent and imployd in
the copyng of the seid wallis. And making of all

the doores and gates in the same wallis with
dyuerse other Taske workes.

I
The above statement sfeiiis to imply

that, in additioin t.i tlie woik i! ine bv the
day. the same bncklayer, liad -'let" or

I

given out to tiiem certain additional work
at a fixed rate by the piece.

The next reference to task- or piece-work
refers to that dona by the tilers. In their
case, it will be seen" that they. too. were
paid by the day and also by "the piece of
laying a thousand tiles :

—
Tylers working as well by the day as laving

by the m'.

It is an interesting fact that these tilers
were also engaged- in "taking of tyles
sanfelie from olde houses taken downe,"
such tiles being apparently used again for
the new work.
The same MS. also tells us that the

carpenters worked by day and by the piece.
By the day the master carpent'er received
12d., the warden 8d., inbovers 8d. and 7d.,
and others 6d. and od.
Payment by the piece is expressed in tJie

followinc terms: "Certeyne workes letten
to them by Taske—as the ende of the great
galerye with ii chambres above the same,
the great sluce in the nether-most pond and
dyuerse other taskeworkes." The repeated
phra=e "certain work letten to them by
task" may indicate possibly a custom of
working overtime. In one part of the
manuscrint in which the phrase occurs, we
nave a reference \s'hich seems, in a measure,
to support such an interpretation : "Artv-
ncers and laborers ther workyng as well
by thj day as by Task thatvs to seve
somme of them by longer tvme than

somme and begynnyng and endyng ther
wagies at sondry dayes within the tyme of
this declaration."

The joinea-s engaged were on a different
footing. Unlike the other craftsmen em-
ployed on this occasion, the joiners were
paid by the task only. In the words of the
manuscript, they were employed "all by
tasks." But, as we shall see later, joiners,
like other artisans, were generally paid by-

time.

We may now turn to another manuscript
(474-12), and note some references to task-
work executed by workmen employed at
the Tower of London about the same
period. In this bill we have the account
for wages paid for work " wrought by the
daye," and a series of payments with the
heading "Redy niony payde in prest vnto
sundry carpenters in party of payment of
serteyn fframes taske worke." Murray's
Dictionary tells us that "in prest " means
"in advance." We thus see that the
modern system of " sub-money " was not
wholly unknown to the building trade in
Medifeval England.
In another series of payments entered we

read of work " Wrought and fynnysshed
by the day by carpenters," and of "A new
frame to be made in taske now fynnyshed
and redy to be sett vp "

; work which was
" redy made in taske "

; work which was
" made in taske and almost fynnyshede "

;

and work " wrought in taske, half
fynnyshed."
The account of the work done by the

plumbers is headed "Plummers: wrought
by the daytf and in taske during this
tyme"; but which pari; of the work was
paid for by the day, and what part by the
task, is not set down.
The joiners in this account worked

partly by time and partly by task, for we
i-ead of certain work being done, rli*^

account of which concludes with the \v

"and the forsayd, the Kynges <I - i

chamber, ys almost fynnysshed. wi- _

by the yarde in taske."

The account of the work of the glaziers
is headed :

" Glasyers wrought as well by
the day as by taske "

; but here, again, no
indication is given as to what was executed
by task.

Leaving now those accounts which refer
to work done by numbers of men engaged
at a time, we may turn our attention to

the engagement of a particular class of
artisans — the sawyers, who more fre-

quently than other Medifeval craftsmen
were accustomed to work by the piec8.

Even in their case, however, it is clear that
they were far more frequently paid by
time- than by piece-work.

The following example of payment by

the piece stands alone in the account from
which it is taken, all other payments to

sawyers being by time:—
To the same ii. saw.vcrs for sawyng of VC of
borde at Xiid. the hundrieth Vs.

(Exch. Ace. 544-12.)

To sum up the result of our inquiries,

we find that in the Middle Ages practically
all classes of workmen worked both by time
and by the piece ; that the mention of task-
work, stated as such or implied, is very
rare ; that almost all accounts of Mediseval
builders show the workmen to have been
employed by the day. Consequently we
may fairly conclude that piece-work was
not common in Mediaeval England, the
general system adopted being that of pay-
ment by time.

Pay-day in the building trade during the
^liddle Ages was, as it is now, the last day
of the week—Saturday. Th? most satis-

factory evidence of this is, perhaps, to be
found in a book of accounts now .in

the Public Record Office, which con-
tains a record of the particulars of
work carried on at Barking in the
time of Henry VIII. (Exch. Ace.
542-3). In this volume the payments
to the various workmen employed are set

down with unusual precision. Carpenters,
sawyers, and " mersshmen " are engaged on
the work in progress. The marshmen
appear to have been unskilled 'labourers

;

they received but 6d. a dav. and are men-
tioned as avsL'vnu'' and lal.. rvina."

Probably they d-nved th-ir npi.,Ilation

from the fact of dwelling on .. r near the
Thames marshes.

.A.t the commencement of the accounts
we see that the men were paid by the day.
such being possibly a common method of
payment until the craftsman had been
prove<l efficient and satisfai-tory. On the
tii-r iLiee of the book we read:—

the ii daye of .ipryll: Carpenteres.
lid .John Mounte, Master carpenter

be day Xlld.
1.,.., ,....i to..John Stevenson Vllld.

The names of two other carpenters
follow, and on all the rest of the days of

that week the daily payments to the same
men are set down. These daily payments
cover tlie i)eriod from April 2 to July 28,

when we find an entry of payments to

workmen on the " Saterdaye the XXVIII
dale of Julve." Tlie next batch of pay-

ments to the men is on th.e following

"Saterdaye." August 4. and on every sub-

sequent Saturday all the workmen

—

carpenters, sawyers, and marshmen—ai-e

stated to have "received "on Saterdaye"
their week's wages. The following extract

describes ; the Saturday payment to tie

carpenters, and in exactly the same war
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the payments to the sjiwyeis aiul marsh-

men are set down, each with the heading

describing the payment as on the Saturday

and tJie date of the day being also given.

Paid to ilie carpenters on Salerday the XI dale

of August.

Item paid to John Wounte, carpenter, for

hcwcng and squaryng of tyinber for the frame
ac the 6vxe gates, by VI daies, ended the same
daie, at'XUd. the daye Vis.

Item paido to Robcrd Colyer for heweng and
squarvng of tymber for the saido frame, by
VI da"yes, ended the same dayc, at Vllld. the

daye IIlls.

Sometimes, but not often, a man did not

work for the full six days, but only for one.

two, or more. Even tlien lia received his

money on the Saturday, being then paiil

for the exact number of days he had
worke<l. This is shown by the following

e.\lract from the same volume :

I'aydc to the carpenters on Saterdaye the IXth
daie of Ffebruary

workynspan

The loss of days may have been due in

part to th9 keeping of a saint's. day or

special festival of the Church, upon which
all were enjoined to desist from labour

and business. Also the loss might at times

be due to causes which operat? with us

to-day—illness, accident, or possibly an
encounter with tliat national beverage

which finds mention even in I\l€-difeval

building payments.
At no time do the number of days

worksd exceed six. the Sunday being

throughout the Middle Ages always ac-

counted a day of rest and recreation.

Though the day of the week for the
payment of wages to the men is not com-
monly mentioned, many records of weekly
payments remain, and there is no reason

to suppose any other day bat Saturday to

have at any time been the day on which
the wages were paid. The following

example, selected quite at random, affords

an instance where the wages are paid

weekly, but the day is not mentioned.
This extract is taken from the Record
Office MS. Exch. Ace. 464-20.

The Vlth Pay for the manor of Hanworlhe.
the workemen's wajes, be^ynning the XXXI
day of Augu-st and endyth the V day of Septem-
ber in the XXXVII yere of the rayne of our
souerayn lord Kyng Henry the Vlllth, by the
space of VI day« inclycyue [inclusive].

/ .John Bawdwyn for VI days at

r ar ,Pn(rp» n»iH ) Xllld. the day iiiie.
I ar,)enf res piid ^ Kvnmore for Vi daya at

' Vlld.theday .... iiis. VId,

Xow if we turn to Bond's "Handy Book
<A Dates" we shall see that the 37th year
of Henry VIII. was 1545, and the domini-

' letter was D. Now, turning to the
tables in Nicholas' "Chronology of
History," we shall see tliat the 31st day of
.\ugu9t was a Monday, and the 5th of
September a Saturday. Probably it is not
assuming too much to suppo.se that an
investigation on these lines of the days of
payment of Mediaeval wages would show
the last day of the six to have been in
every case a Saturday. In any case the
extracts we have given afford very substan-
tial evidence that Saturday was the day on
which Mwliteval builders' workmen re-
ceived their wages.

We may here add that the actual coin to
pay the workm^'-n was in the case of ex-
tensive operations kept on the spot. We
may gather this from a reference to the
Tiurchn=e <.f a new lock for " the pave
howse " in the building accounts in the
Uecord OfTice MS. Excheq. Ace. 477-12.

In one register of wages we find the
pnym»nts to have been made apparently
fortnightly; such seems to have been the

case in some work done in the Tower of

lyondon in the summer of 1533. We read :

Pay day the XV day of June.
Pay dav the XXX daye of June.
Pay day the XIII. day of July.

27th July, 10th August, and so on.

A very similar i-ecord is to be found in

MS. 48i5-15, dating 1539, but in all in-

stances w-here the day of the week is

mentioned, it is invariably a Saturday.

<»>

ESTIMATING FOR REINFORCED-
CONCRETE-WORK.—II.

[all niGins nESEUVED.I

Matekials for CoNcnETE.

POKTLAXD CEME.NT.

The Portland cement should be sn^ecified lo

comply in all respects with the standard
specification a.l |iiiil l,y tlie British
Engineering SmimI.ii 1- i '< imnitlee, and to

be of a slow ^^
1 1 iiiii W '^rilption. This

.specification rfijiniis ih:ii biicjuettes (lin.

sectional area) of neat cement shall sustain
an average tensile stress of 4001b. per
square inch after 7 days, and 5001b. after
28 days.

In the United States, the American
Society for testing materials have adopted
as a standard specification, that neat Port-
land cement shall sustain an average
tensile load of 1751b. after 24 hours in

moist air; 5001b. aft'er 1 day in moist air
and 6 days in water ; and GOdlb. after 1 day
in moist air and 27 days in wafer.
Portland cement can now be readily ob-

tained in England, which will sustain an
average tensile stress of 4501b. per square
inch of sectional area after 3 days, when
made with neat cement ; 6501b. at 7 days

;

and 8001b. at 28 days ; whilst briquettes
made with 1 part cement to 3 of standard
sand will sustain a tensile stress of 2501b.

at 7 days, 3001b at 28 days, and 4001b. at
3 months. In tlris country, Portland
cement is ordinarily sold in bags of 2001b.

weight each.
For reinforced concrete work of an im-

portant character, a sjjecial brand of Port-
land cement—known as "Ferrocrete"—is

now largely used. It is packed in bags of
1001b. weight. Briquettes made with 1

])art cement to 3 of standard sand will sus-

tain an average tensile stress of 3501b. per
square inch at 28 days, whilst concrete

test-cubes made with 1 part cement to 5 of

aggregate require an average crushing
weight of 2,5001b. per square inch before
being crushed.

WEIGHT OF CEMENT, ETC.

Portland cement weighs from 112H). to

1161b. per striked ini|ii rial Im-li 1. or an
average of OOlb per rnlur- f, i. l'..rtland

cement is sold by the in.iiiiitaii in. ix at per

"cement ton" of 2.20Ulb.. and by retail

dealers at per cental (or trade bushel) of

lOOlb.

1 imperial bushel = 1.2837o.ft. = .OilSc.yd. =

in to floors, etc. When metal reinforce-
ment is embedded in concrete of a porous
description, it is liable to corrosion from
moisture, etc., but if laid in dense, well-

ma<le concrete, the metal is preserved from
external inHuences. Broken slag aggre-
gates require very carefid selection and
preparation if uwd f,.i- i liiif.iitNl icrcte.

as nearly all sla-s (. -|i..:allv r..|ii 'v Nla-.-)

contain traces I siil]iliiir. whuli is

deleterious to llic ^IllI rL-iiif. rceiiirnt ,

•Some descriptions of steel slags are, how
ever, frequenty used for ordinary concrete
in foundations, paving, etc. The slag

should preferably be twice burnt in liea|is.

and allowed to weather in the open air

for some time before being used for con-

crete work.
COAnSE AGCnEGATE

consists of gravel, broken stone, etc.
which is retained on a screen of 3-]6)ii.

mesh. Til • iiiaMiiniin ^\/x- Ki be specified foi

the agL'i.-ai 1^ .l.'i ii'lcnt on the purpos<-

for which 111 . wic, ;,. IS required. For
reinforced \\i,rk llic iiiaxinuim size of the

aggregate sliould be such that the wet con-

crete can be easily placed around the rein-

forcement members, and in the various
parts of the forms or moulds. The coarse
aggregate for reinfcrced concrete should
b« " double -screened," and broken to pass
a Jin. mesh, but not 3-16in. mesh. For
ordinary concrete in foundations, pavings,

etc., the aggregate should be broken to

pass IJsin. mesh, Tjut not to pass 3-lOin-

mesh, whilst for concrete in large masses.
a maximum of 2in. mesh will suffice.

FIXE AGGREGATE

consists usually of sand. Wlicii em-ic ,i

granite, stone, or gravel screen. n^',-. ai.-

used, they should be specific 1 t.. |..i--

3-16in. mesh, but not l-16in. nubh. The
fine aggregate, whether sand, crushed
granite, or gravel screenings, should be
entirely free from dust, dirt, clay, or
earthy particles, and, if necessary, should
•be washed before use, so that it may com-
bine with the cement to form a suitable

mortar for filling up the interstices, an<l

cementing together the portions of coars.-

aggregate which form the greater j>art. <.l

the finished mass of concrete. Sand, suit-

able for the fine aggregate, is obtai~nable in

nearly all districts in this counUy.

WEIGHT OF MATERIALS.

The average weight of granite, stone,

bricks, and other materials used as aggri -

gates for concrete, and weighed bef<irf.

breaking, etc., is as follows :
—
Weight per f.it.t,

2218.2c
left. = .779 Imperial bushel =

Ic.yd. = 21.033 imperial
46.(«)6c.in

.

1001b.

1 trade

iitals = 2

. 1 cental

AGGREGATES FOR CONCRETE.

Concrete should consist of a suitable

proportion of 'coarse and fine aggregates

mixed with Portland cement, so'that the

whole may form a solid, compact, and
homogeneous mass. The aggregates chiefly

used are gravel, ballast, 'shingle, sand,

broken stone, granite, brick, slag, coke

breeze, cinders, etc. For concrete with
metal reinforcement, coke breeze or cinders

should not bo used, althotigh these

materials are suitable for partitions, filling

Coke, breeze (screened) i'>

VOIDS IN AGGREGATES.

The proportion of voids in aggregates-

varies according to the maximum and,

minimum siaes to which the material is

broken and screened. The larger the siz%

of the individual pieces of aggregate, thB
greater the proportion of voids. To pr<iW

duce a good and compact concrete, th»
material sliould be broken to sudl
maximum and minimum gauges, 'th«t 4
complete range of varying sizes may bff

produced, which will to some extent pack

themselves together, and thus reduce the

amount of space remaining to Iv^ filled in

solid with the sand (or fine aggri>gate) and

cement. The following table gives

average proportion of voids for aggregatu

of diiTerent sizes, filled into a measnw
without
material:

sizes,

.shaking or compressins tl-r
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3A1!SE AGGREGATES.
Average percentage
of voids per yard

1 pass cube.

Brick l.iok.i, , 1 K. mesh.

Brick broken i- . ],;;•

not'/iciii. lu.-i

Gravel or sbm^l-
mesh, but n- n

Gravel or sbm.
mesh, but 11..

I

^'''-^^-

Ol !>t

n.-h'""'""'

Saud, coarse, pas
Crushed granite
^/wiin.mesh

uiesll

WEIGHT OF AGGUEGATES.

The weight of an aggregate dspends on
Ihe nature of the material and the per-

centag.e of voids present. Granite, slag,

or stone aggregates broken to pass fin.

mesh, but not 3-16in. mesh, contain about
45 per cent, of voids. Taking the weight
of granite at 1701b. p.er foot cube, the
average weight of fin. to 3-16in. granite
aggregate = 170 ^ .5.5 = 931b. per foot cube,
or 22cwt. per yard cube. The average
weight of various descriptions and grades
of aggregate is as follows :

—
CO.VBSE AGGREGATE.

-Average weight Ft. cube

Granite broken
, but 1

tin.

Gravel or shingle to pass |in.
mesh, but not ^;i.;in. mesh

Sandstone, broken to pass
^. mesh, but not ^ifiin.

lyiinestonc. brokt-n to pass

Brick, broken to ].ass Jinl
mesh, but uot ^,ioiu. mesh

Coke breeze, broken to pass
lin. mesh, but not ^/iGin.
mesh

FINE
Sand, ordinary
Crushed granite, passing

'/i6in. mesh.

SUPPXV OF AGGREGATES.

The increasing use of reinforced c ncvet =

for engineering purposes has result.-. 1 m
considerable attention being direct:-.! t..

the economical and systematic preparation
of aggregates of uniform grade and
quality. The careful screening of the
aggregate to specified sizes is essential for
the production of a uniform quality of con-
crete. Large quantities of broken granite.

. slag, and stone are also used for tar-
macadam and road-making purposes gener-
ally. The demand for crushed granite,
slag, stone, gravel, sand, etc., has there-
fore developed to such enormous propor-
tions that many firms now specialise in
their exclusive production. The materials
are quarried, broken or crushed, and
screened in the most economical manner
with the aid of labour-.saving machinery.
and in such ]arg>e quantities that it is fre-
quently much cheaper to purcliase the
coarse and fine aggregates ready prepared
lor us« than for the ordinarv contractor
to buy or quarry the material and affcer-
wards break and screen it to the specified
sizes.

CETJSHr.VG OE BREAKECG THE AGGREGATE.
Hand-broken and screened aggregate is

considerably more expensive than machine-
broken material; but hand-brealdng pro-
duces a stronger form of aggregate. The
material is more cleanlv broken by hand
than by machinery, as the latter crushes
instead of cleaving the aggregate to the
desired sizes. A man wiU break about
i cubic yard of brick aggregate in four
ftours to pass Uin. gauge (measured after
freaking). 1 cubic yard of stone in six
'•iirs. and 1 cubic yard of ordinary
'•inite in eight hours, giving an approxi

mate cost of 2s. 3d., 3s. 6d., and 4s. 6d.

per cubic yard res-pectively.

Th.6 average cost of breaking or crusli-

ing stone, granite, etc., under ordinary
conditions, including screening to required
sizes, is as follows:—
COST OF BKEAKING STONE, ETC., PER YARD COBE.

To i»ss l*in. To pass iin.
mesh, but not mesh, but not
to pass '/iciu. to pass ^/loin.

Hand Broken— mesh . mesh.
Granite 4s. 6d 6s. 8d.
Stone 3s. 6d 4s. 9d.
Bricks 2s. 3d 3s. 4d.

Machine Broken-
Granite 2s. 3d 3s. 4d.
Stone Is. 9d 2s. 6d.
Bricks Is. 2d Is. M,

WATER FOR CONCRETE.

Only clean water should be used, and,
where practicable, fresh water sliould be
speciti.ed in preferonce to spa-^vater. The
quantity of «;. ! ,', ncrete

depends to . nature
and proporti iil the
purpose for H i; i i, . .juired.

Aggregates of a puruus character, such as
broken brick, etc., require a larger

quantity of water, owing to their

absorbent nature, than is necessary for a
practically non - absorbent material, as
granite. The following table indicates the
average volume of water absorbed iu

24 hours by different materials:—
Volume of water Gallons of water
absorbed, as com- absorbed per ft.

pared with volume cube of solid
of material. material.
(Average) (Average)

Granites i per cent '/.lo

Sandstones .S ,, „ h
'

Limestones 1-2 „ , J
Brick, ordinary 20 ,, ,, li

When mixing concrete, the water should
be added gradually, so as to secure a uni-
formity of mixture. Water assists con-

solidation, and the cncrste should, there-

fore, not be used iu too dry a condition.

For ordinaiy purposes, a cubic yard of

concrete requii-es about 30 gallons cf
water.

lOfl l.;33c.)

UXIT OF MEASURE.
To avoid any difficulty in the weighing

or m. : '

"
• :ii.;-nt f..r hand-mixed

conci iii.:-iii -liould adopte.l
asth>- . Taking the weight
ofa.iii !'

I T land cement at 90Ib.,

a 2001b. ba- of cement equals 2 2-9 foot

cube, whilst a 1001b. bag of " ferrocrete
"

equals 1 1-9 foot cube. For 1:2:4 con-
crete, unit measures containing 4 4-9 foot

cube of sand (or fine aggregate) ; .S 8-9 foot

cube of coarse aggregate for each 2001b.

bag of cement should, therefore, be pro-
vided, or some multiple of this proportion
of measure.

MIXING CONCRETE.

^lachine mixing is preferable to hand
mixing, and where practicable should be
specified. Every care must be taken that

the proper proportions of cement and fine

and c.iar^e aggregates are systematically

determined and rigidly adhered to. When
mixed by hand, the concrete for reinforced
work should be mixed in small batches, so

that the whole may be used before setting

commences. For quantities of less than
500 cubic yards, it will generally be
cheaper to mix the concrete by hand,
whilst for larger quantities machine
mixing will be found more economical. Ko
concrete which has begun to set should be
used. Experiments have shown that
cement concrete mixed for two hours before
being used loses one-fifth of its normal
strength as compared with similar freshly-

made concrete.

COSSISTENCV OF CONCRETE.

For reinforced work the concrete should
not be used in tco dry a condition, but a
moderately wet mixture provided. Th«
materials should be mixed sufficiently w-et

(but not in a liquid condition) to allow
the concrete mixture to be readily placed
around the metal reinforcement, without
separating the coar?e aggregate from the
cement and sand. The concrete should bo
well worked and punned into the forms
and around the reinforcement, so that
vrhen set it may be of such density that
it is practically air- and water-tight.

SHRINKAGE OP MATERIALS.

The materials for concrete being separ-

ately measured in a dry state, a consider-

able shrinkage occurs when they are mixed
with water, thoroughly incorporated, and
finally consolidated or rammed in position.

Portland cement, when mixed and con-
solidated with water, shrinks about 12 per
cent., sand (or fins aggregates) about
1.5 per cent., and coarse aggregates
average about 12 per cent. For cement
concrete having a proper proportion of fine

and coarse aggregates, and laid under
average conditions, it is found that from
38 to 39 foot cube of dry materials is

required to produce 1 cubic yard of con-

solidated and well-finished concrete. A
total quantity of 39 cubic feet of dry
materials has, therefore, been adopted for

ordinary estimating purposes. The average
total shrinkage in the bulk of dry
materials for concrete. when mixed
together with water and consolidated,

amounts to about 29 or 30 per cent.

PROPORTIONS OF CEMENT AND AGGREGATES.

In all cases the proporti. ns of cement.
ne and coarse aggregat -

: :
- par-

telv specified bv volii -ire.

s far as possible. ,t X ol

1,1 le.iu.red

t u> tha
^weight of

i- 1, lard speciti-

,,-.. .:) luav be tak.jn at V< Ib. per cubic

.111.1 its v.jlume sh.juld iccordiiiclv be

reinfurLed-e..ne

etc., such as

whilst f..v. l.lil

.. lr..-.iui nily u.- jl for

piles, piers, beams.
I .ir l-to-5 concrete;

111 r^iiif. .reed concrete
>. xtiire of 1 to 8

.v 1 I
1 i.i. portions of

;h- . -
. uld be so

anaii.'. 1 .„,., .... ,.,.,^i.t .u:J fine aggre-

gate \vli,_'U mixed logetlier will form a suffi-

cient quantity of mortar to slightly more
than fill all the interstices of the coarse

aggregate, so that the resultant material

may form a compact mass.

CONCBETE MTXTUKES AS TSED FOR OBnrX.lRT

General Buikliui! and Ensineeriug Work.

1 to 9 concrete 11:3: dl.—For ordinarv foundations
where no great slreneth is reipiire.l. .\1so forfounda-
tion concrete to ground-floor pavings, <Vc.

1 to 6 concrete (1:2: 4).—For breakwaters, dock
walls, foundations, retaining walls, reservoirs, pav-
ings. &c.

1 to 5 co&crete (1:1?: 3J).—For engine and ma-
chiners' foundations, walls to retain liquid pressm-es,
l>iers for heavy weights, &c.

Reinforced Concrete Works.
1 to 8 concrete (1:3: 3).—For foundations iu I.irne

masses, &c.
I to 7* concrete (1 : i} : .5).—For foundations tf>

buildings, piers, dtc, where no great strength is

renuired.
1 to 6 concrete (1:2: 4).—For ordinary walls arM
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floors, Jill, thick niid upwards. rctniniiiK walls,

bridces, oimvs, culverts, conduits, heavy columns
and heauis. roofs, buildinss, and Bouei-al work.

1 to .I concrete (1 : lS:3j).—Forsea-walls, reservoirs,

Ac, where iiniwrmeabilUy or resistance to water
pressure is reciuired, roofs, domes, stanchions, piers,

lintels, short piles, cast and moulded concrete

1 to 4i concrete (1 : li : 3V—For walls and floors

under Ho. thick, piles, tanks, pipes, cast and
moulded concrete works in door and window heads,
sills, &c., and for siwcially stronK piers, beams,
waterproof work, &c. „ .„

1 to 4 concrete (1: li: iS)—For walls, floors,

mrtitions, &c., under 4in. thick, roofs, domes, piles,

«c., where exceptional strentith and density is

required. Also for cast and moulded concrete work
in door and window heads, sills, &c., in exiwsed
IKisitions.

1 to 3 concrete (1:1: 2).—For floors and walls under
:!in. thick, piles, columns, &c. Also for flue cast and
moulded work, subject to heavy wear.

In the United States, the American
Association of Cement-Users have intro-

duced the following classification for re-

presentative concrete mixtures, known as

"Rich," "Standard," "Medium," and
"Ivean" mixtures i-espectively.

A " Standard " mixture is 1 to 6 concrete

(1:2: 4), and is in general use for con-

crete floors, beams, columns, arches, rein-

forced engine or machine foundations

subject to vibration, tanks, sewers, con-

duits, etc.

A "Rich" mixture is 1 to 4i concrete

(1 : IJ : 3). as for columns and other struc-

tural parts subject to high stresses, or

requiring exception watertightness, etc.

A "Medium " mixture is 1 to 7h concrete

(1:21:5). for ordinary machine founda-

tions, retaining-walls, abutments, piers,

foundation-walls, ground floors,, pavings,

etc.

A " Lean " mixture is 1 to 9 concrete

(1:3: (i). for unimportant work in masses,

large foundations supporting a stationary

load, backing to masonry, etc.

The relative proportions of fine to coarse

aggergate in any of the foregoing standard
mixtures are varied to suit the materials

available and local requirements.

Th-9 quantities of cement, sand (or fine

aggregate), and coarse aggregate required

for making 1 cubic yard of concrete

depend upon the description and size of

aggregate used, and on the specific propor-

tions adopted for the concrete mixture.
Under ordinary conditions it is found that
for coarse aggregates broken to pass Jin,

gauge, and not 3-16in. gauge, an average
total quantity of 3& cubic feet of cement
with fine and coarse aggrsgates is required
for every cubic yard of consolidated and
well-finished concrete. The average weight
of 1 cubic foot of Portland cement (British
standard specification) is taken at 901b.

The detailed Quantities of materials used
per cubic yard of concrete under normal
conditions are accordingly indicated in the
following table:—

MATF.niALS IlKOCIUKD FOR ONE CCBIC YARD OF

(Coarse agmeEate broken to iiass 3in., but not 'I,da.
gauge.)

Sand (or Coarse

Proportions.
Cement. fl^ne^a^^ ag..e-

1 to 9 concrete :— c.yd. c.yd.
1:3 :6 3.(10 (or 3Sllh.) 43 87
l:.3»:.5i 3.90 (or 3511b.) .'51 79

1 : 23 : .M 4.33 (or 3901b.)
1:3 :.'i 4.33 (or 3901b.)

I to 7* cement:

—

l:2i:,1 4..W (or 4121b.)

1:3 :4i 4.5S (or 4121b.)

1 to 7 concrete :—
I: 21: 48 4.87 (or 4381b.)

1:3:4 4.87 (or 43blb.)

1 to c concrete :—
1:2:4 S.OT (or 5011b.)
1 :2j:.3l 5.57 (or 5011b.)

1 'ii:lf\ . 6..V) (or 5851b.)
1:2 :3 6.50(or58ab.)

1 to 4i concrete :-
1:1}: 3 7.09 (or 6.181b.)

1:1 :3} 7.00 (or 6381b.)

1 to 4 concrete :-
1-. Hi:2i 7.80 (or 7021b.)
1 :l»:2l 7.80 (or 7021b.)

1 to 3 concrete :—
1:1:2 9.75 (or 8771b.)

The total amount of materials required
for any quantity of cement concrete of

specified proportions can, therefore, be
readily ascertained from the precetling

table by multiplying the unit quantities

given therein by the total quantity of

concrete required. For instance, 100 cubic
yards of l-to-6 concrete (1:2: 4), made
with Jin. to 3-16in. coarse aggregates.
would require .50,1001b. of cement (say

251 bags of 2001b., or 22 9-11 cement tons).

41 cubic yards of sand, and 82 cubic yards
of coarse aggregate.

WEIGHT or COXCHETE.

The average weight of various descrip-

tions of concrete, mixed in the proportion
of 1 part cement, 2 parts sand, and 4 parts
coarse aggregate, is indicated in the follow-

ing table, viz. :
—

Average weight
per foot cube.

Granite concri'i.f I .' P 148
Hallast 140
Sandstone 136
Limestone I'Mi

Brick 120
Breeze 81

(To be conlinued.)

ROVAL IX.STITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

Tlie annual meeting for the adclres,s 1o
students and the distribution of the student-
ships and prizes of the Royal Institute of
British Architects was held at 9, Conduit-
.street, W., on Monday evening, the chair
l)eing occupied by the President, Mr.
liConard Stokes. Mr. H. T. Hare, Hon.
Secretary, moved that a vote of condolence
and sympathy be sent to the relatives of tlie

late Mr. William Glover, Fellow, a past-
president of the Northern Architectural Asso-
ciation, and a^ such a rejiresentative of that
body for some years on the Council of the
Institute. Mr. Glover was, he added, well
known for his generous gifts and benefac-
tions to the Northern Associ,ation,
the Architects' Benevolent Society, the
Edward VII. Hospital at Windsor, and the
Laing Art Gallery, NeAvcastle, and many
benevolent and philanthi-opie societies. Mr.
Glover, who retired from practice twelve
years ago, was eighty-two years of age.
Mr. Hare also referred to tlie recent
deaths of Mr. Francis Willi.^m Humphreys,
Fellow, of Trinity -street, Hastings, and
of Mr. John Codd, Associate, of Ventnor.

THE ROVAL GOLD MEDAL.
The President announced that the Council

had decided to submit for recommendation
to his Majesty the King as a fitting recipient
of tlie Royal Gold Medal the name of Mr.
Basil Champneys, a recommendation which
was received with applause. The recom-
mendation will be brought before tlie

members for confirmation at the business
meeting to be held on Monday, March 4.

PHESIDENT's ADDRESS TO STUDENTS.

The President said as he had failed to

produce an address to students from a
student, he would try to take himself back
rather iiHu-f t1i:in :i (|iKi.rter of a century to
his o"ii '

' and relate a few of his

own • ! mistakes; for tliough
at til' not of an age when
mistjilv - . . I , J made, or, at any rate,

admitted, \ri ii<,« li,' rould see very well tliat

he was not quite so infallible as he tliought

himself to he at the time. Let ihem take
warning, therefore, and remember that it

has been very truly said that even the
youngest of us may make a mistake ! Well,
continued the Presid^-nt, my first one was
that I began my architectural life much too
young, and without 7)roper preparation ; but
as my Ileal th broke down time after time at
eehool, and as I had a taste for building
rabbit-hutches and drawing tracery-windows
with a pair of compasses, a kind friend sug-
gested tiiat an architect's office was a nice
easy place to be in—he was by way of being
an orcJiitect himself, and should have known
better—and that as no examinations were
necessary, I could easily become an architect I

So wiUiout more ado I was articled for ihree

years. There may have been some excuse
III my case, but from per.sonal experience 1

can say ili:it no \oiin;; jirchitoct should liegin'

li, . n.i- vi ih.i.r ,1 Mi..r.i;iL'lily good all-

r.. i.i • ' 1 \\ . •
I r.iMi un archi-

I. .1
1

i I.. '. .
.

. ii. ,. ',M no to one of
Ih. I II ;\. 1 ,1 •- . r t ..: 1 nil II. 1 1 j)repaj'ed to
s:iy ; Init from ji. worldly ii^pfi'i I feel sure he
would be wise to do so. But to return to my
mistakes. The first thing my master, who
wii.s iiiiite -.1 L'ood arrliitiH't in liis way. asked
m. ,,- ,• h. ill. r I iM. In IV. I (iothic to

( , I II III. \\ •
: I 1 lionght of my

r.i .. .n -I ill 1.1 •
1 windows and

au.-a.nd. Gwiii.t : 11k' i.-.nlt was not
what 1 expected, for 1 was set to cut my teeth

on "the Orders," and as I could not use my
instruments at all properly, you may imagine
what I made of them. Of course, 1 sliould

have been taught to dravi, and a good many
other things besides, before I ever tackled

"the Orders " at all—as is now so well done
in arc^hileetural schools—but, as a matter of

fact, after the first few months, I never
looked at them again, at least not for many
a long year. My master was an old Archi-
tectural Association man, and a great
believer in that body, so I was told I mii*t

join and look forward to liolding some office

in it as he ha<l done. That was my first

ambition. Well, the "Brown Book'"' was
•studied, and as the subjects in the «dvanc«<l
class of design seemed easier than tliose in

tlie elementary class, I plunged into the
advanced class without more ado, which, of

course, was a great mistake, for whereas my
first design was for a cricket pavilion—ivbich

taught me next to nothing—I might have been
])ut througli my facings on "an Atrium to a>

Itoman House" in the elementary class, for

which I should have had to look up some
authorities, and go into the subject properly

and refer to ray old friends, "the Orders."
But not having had any proper scdiooling, I

must needs try a sHiort cut to architectural

fame I This, of course, was the greatest of

all mistakes, for the older I get the more
certain I am that a gootl grounding in things

architectural is aibsolutely necessary ; so. if

you will be advise<l by me, you won't try any
short cuts whatever, but go steadily on up
the ladder, round by round, from the bottom
to the top, and if, on looking back, you
remember having on occasions taken two or
three rounds at one time, go back at omc.
however near the top you may be, and go ov.r
them again, one at a time, before it is loo

late, for we cannot be too thorough in our
studies if we want to be authorities in after

life. And if we want to be thorough we mii.>it

cultivate our observation on all occasions. In

my nursery days I well remember a little

story we were very fond of, called, "Eyes
andNo Eyes." Tliere was a good little boy—"Eyes""—who noticed everything, and his

walks were full of interest, for he saw the

cows milked, heard tbe birds sing, and smelt

the flowers, whereas "No Eyes" came homo
having been impressed only by the hardne^fi

of the road and the length of his walk '. No»

,

life is full of "Eyes" and "No Eyes' —
principally "No Eyes "—and the "Eyes ''

g< t

on, and "No Eyes" do the reverse, pur

ticularly amongst arohitects, for what are \v.'

witliout observation? Is not our one wax '<

learning how to produce desired effects to liiul

out how others have done what we waiil !
do, and to make quite sure how they did ii'

Do we not measure every inch of the adimii. ,1

ohjei't. so tliat we may have it on paper, and

111 1
. - ,1 . iiiilge wo'rk tbe otlier

w .! I. I lining with our pajier

X,,,,;., l.ii..-,M,i^. 11 ..iir mind's eye what it will

looU like when produced in bricks and

mortar? "Eyes" can do this; "No Eyi~
'

can't. Of course, a sense of proportion i.- .i

verv valuable gift; whether it caTi be tanglii

or I'lol I should not like to say ; but observa-

tion wilt help us a great deal, and not only
j

observation of the object itself, but also of itfi
|

))osition. material, and surroundings, for it I

is obvious that a slender column which might
|

look right in a screen would look quite wrong i

carrying a large building, so that we must .j

use judgment with such rules as we have, and
j

to get judgment we must train our own eyes,

and not depend on other people's. My three

years of pupilage being over, 1 went by
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advice into a quantity surveyor's <

year; and perhaps the only tlii

learnt thoroughly in my !;:•

ifiee for a

IS I .-v.-r

"square dimens'ions 'M " for ;

months hard" at it. I al-
tick a.bstraets and a few <,:ii-

ments which have been of nu ..-

except that I now have a geii. i .

there should be in a bill of .]•

too often to fin<l that ;I is i,,,: WMi,,.'

in the surv.\ .; -.:,. Mijuth's

holiday, whu: 1 ring up
a fine old ohm ,:,-hgot

me into the Ai ,
• R-.vnl

Academv a> i

when I got !,i . . ^ , . 1 .
, '..i- 1

knew mtTch 1,1... ;.,i
:

. :,,i-,.

thing, but I ..;,- .-,.>. .,,> >„

teaeliing in tlio»e days, liowt-\er.

.iiy: liie

\as a verv
perfunctory performance. Eacli s udent got
—if he was lucky

—

a, few miiiute6 criticism

-: • .- ' Elabora-
:uio "expressional
But this did not

take I made after

once a week from tlie visitor; while, in my
case, what I wanted was solid hours of in-

struction : But I suppose it was my own
fault for going to the wrong shop ! "While
in the schools, I made several vain attempts
to win a big prize. The first time I think I

might have had a chance, but for a much
better and more elalxirate design. This
elaborate design not oiilv l.i.-t iiuj that prize,
but perhaps the nc.\i .-:i.- a!-.. For the
second time I thousiit tiiat . laboration
evidently fetched the i; \ ~, ,-,, I would be
elaborate, and I ^\a~ I; • I.. jiii..n. in

giving out the prize-. - 1- a want
of "expressional fitii. --

1 - n, of the
designs—and there 11.. !•

tion had failed, so ne.^t

fitness " was my one idea
come off, either '. The m
my first attempt was not going quietly on
doing the best I could without any regard to
my judges, or, at any rate, to iuy idea of
them. Take warning, therefore, and never

—

whatever you do—either play up—or down !—
io your judges, even if thev are tlie Council
of the R.I.B.A. Do justice to yourself and
yourself only, and never bother about anyone
else—until you get a client; and then. unl. -,«

you have luck, you mav perhaps even ui.-ii

you hadn't got him. After I had finislie.l nn
year's quantity surveying— i.e., about the
time I got into the Academy Schools, I went
for nearly a year as clerk of the works on a
big building, and saw a certain amount of life
and its wicked way.s in the building line ; and
then about anotlie'r year or so at office work.
during which time I won my only prize—the
Pugin—more by good luck than anything else.
for there were two other men better than I

was, but they were so equal that the judges
could not make up their minds which was the
best, so they gave it to me '. lluch to my
fturprise, for although I had sent in some
good honest work, I knew that either of the
two other men was more likely to get it than
I was, but I wanted to get my hand in, for
perhaps the following year. Another mistake
I made was to avoid the examinations
established by this Institute by joining as an
Associate amongst the last batch who were
elected without examination, instead of even
then taking to my books and fitting myself in
the only right way, for a youngster, to become
a member of this Institute. I have now de-
scribed to you ray student days proper, and
will let you off the old platitude about being
a student all my life. The only thing that I
have omitted to mention is that for about three
months in each of four years I travelled—
twjce in England and twice" on the Continent—
my only regret being that the bulk of my
•work was not more serious and not quite so

' ''-Iiy
; but, in common with other students,

• ve was caught by bits of pretty detail,
instead of worrying out tbe" general

• ;iie and construction of a fine piece of
vork. some dodgy little comer which made a
P^««y sketch was too often selected. Xow
Jr* 't.'^" I "ant you to learn from all this is
Mat 1 was too young, and not half equipped

^^w '^'"S- ^^ "'*^ *i"<' I attempted it, and

'^S 1I
'''f'*'! into practice long before I

Should have done, and here I am in the Chair
• Md.ng forth to you some ten or fifteen years
100 soon; not that ten or fifteen years canmake any difference to me now, but] properly
spent at the beginning of my career, they^oma have enabled me to address you this

evening with much greater advantage and
profit to yourselves as students.

Mr. Gerald C. Horsley, President of the

Architectural Association, and Owen Jones
student, 1887-8, read the following

CRITICISM OF DRAWINGS SUBMITTED FOR THE
INSTITUTE PRIZES AND STUDENTSHIPS,
1911-12.

As in past days, I have myself 'been a com-
peting student, and retain a vivid recollection

of the hopes and fears incident to that period
of development and effort, my desire to-

night in criticising these dra^wings is to

combine justice with sympathy ; and if I have
to point out ^vhat appear to me to l)e mis-

takes, it is with the sole purpose of helping
the competitor in his future work. On the
whole, the number of students who have
entered for the competitions this year is well

up to the average. For the Essay prize,

twelve comijeted ; for the Soane Medallion,
thirteen ; for the Tite Prize, eleven ; for the

Pugin Studentship, nine ; for the measured
drawings prize, five. On the other hand,
the Owen Jones Studentship, the Arthur
Cates Prize, and the Grissell Gold Medal
have, strange to say, not attracted many com-
petitors. Time has not permitted me to read
the essays which were submitted ; but I am
indebted to Mr. Reginald Blomfield, who took

part this year in judging them, for some
valuable remarks concerning them. He says :

"The essays sent in for the Institute Silver

iledal were unequal. Some of them were
irrelevant to the subject, but that sent in by
'Redundancy,' to which the prize is

awarded, is an exhaustive and thoughtful
essay on a difficult subject, and has well
earned the prize. Certain serious literary

faults appear in the majority of these essays,

such as a tendency to rlietoric, which fails of

its purpose ; a habit of powdering tbe essay
with quotations from every possible writer,

poets, essayists, and others, many of them
mg little or no bearing on the points

under consideration, flippancy and familiarity

in style, occasional lapses of" grammar, and,
la-tly. a mistaken conception of what either

ail . --ay or a book should be. Many of these
f --a\,< are mere strings of classification ; the
«iili|eot is divided and subdivided till it runs
out like a river, lost among tJie sands. No
central idea emerges as a result of all the

industry, and the writer appears to forget

that an essay or a book should be an organic
composition with a beginning, middle, and
end, and a backbone of some definite idea
running through the whole. The object of

the.se essays is not a display of literary fire-

works, but the clear and logical presentation

of the ideas and conclusions that result from
the careful study of facts. The art of the

writer should not obtrude itself; it is shown
in the orderly marshalling of his forces, in

the lucidity and precision of his statement,

and in a certain suppressed emotion that

gives the deeper harmonies of his music. A
method of writing which shocks and jars is

wrong. It is with writers as with artists, the

best are those who make least parade of their

technique." I would recommend tliis excel-

lent criticism to the consideration of all

architectural students. The time must come
when the many-sided character of an archi-

tect's education will necessitate a better

understanding and co-operation between our
architectural schools and the secondary
schools of this country. In turning to the

exliibition of drawings, we find it consists,

as usual, of two parts: (1) That which com-
prises exercises in design ; and (2i studies in

ancient architecture. In forming .some

judgment of these two divi.-ions. a careful

observer will discover a certain weakness in

the design section, and a certain strength 111

the other. The fact that this year the Soane
Medallion has not been awarded supports this

view. The strength in the design section lies

in the excellent work submitted by the

winner of the Tite Prize. The way in "which

he has solved the problem presented for

solution, and the quality of his drawings,
should be particularly noticed. He has best
fulfilled the purpose of this competition,
which is to produce a fine design, finely

drawn. The Soane Medallion is not awarded
this year for the reason that no one of the

designs shows a real grasp of ,'he conditions

governing the competition, or an entirely
satisfactory solution of the problem. The
Council have decided, in consequence, to
bracket togetiier the two designs under the
mottoes "Circle City" and ".\ntffi" in
Honourable Mention, "and to divide the prize
of £100 between the authors of them. With
the decision of the Council I agree, for it

must be admitted that justice has been done
in circumstances where the choice and deci-
sion were of considerable difficulty. The two
successful designs represent two different
views of the problem, and neither has wholly
succeeded. "Circle City" has, apparently,
been over-influenced by the fact that the
building is intended to stand in a park. The
simple lines of his plan, with all tlie principal
rooms on the ground floor, suggest too mucli
an enlarged garden pavilion. This sugges-
tion is fatal to the expression of dignity a
civic building s.hould possess. Moreover, it

is questionable whether in actual building the
conjunction of a rectangular and circular
structure would look well. I should also
fear, in a circular building of this size, the
creation of tiresome echoes. The arrange-
ment also of the plan has prevented tlie pro-
vision of a suite of reception-rooms in direct
connection with the principal apartments.
Although a large and handsome reception-
room is shown on the first floor, it is too
remote, and is only directly connected with
a small gallery of" the Guildhall. "Circle
City's" chief s"trength lies first of all in the
restraint whioh is sihown dn the design of his
elevations, a restraint which is very welcome
in these days of what is called "Free
Classic," and," secondly, in the way in which
he has displayed his design ; the drawings in

pencil, with light washes of colour, are the
best in the room. The autlior of the set
marked "Antse " has treated the problem
very differently. His plan is of the type of
an hotel de ville ; but the elevations, notably
the facade, adorned with caryatides, whioh
give an unusual toucli of gaiety to the design,
are very appropriate to the open position
proposed. The weak spot in the scheme is

that the central Guildhall is too small. The
small size of the hall has led to the entrance-
hall being unneces.sarily large, and it 1?

doubtful whether the assembly-hall and
reception-rooms on the first floors are of

sufficient dignity or importance. Generally
speaking, the author is to be congratulate<l
upon a de.sign which is restrained and
dignified ::i .liii •

1 With the exception
of the sit.' 1/,,'

, ,| acces.sories in the
perspeei; • i _ 1

. h would be better
away, ti,. .1'

, . - r -i,:|, is .l.-,idedly

good.
"
Vi-iii w.'l .i.-. ;

. - • ,. .- i-iite

of Honourable .M.jii'.in .11.

In my ojiinion. In- plai: -'le

competition. Had hi- e!, •,
, . - ..iis

displayed gi-eater powers in design, this set

would have surely earned for its author a
more prominent position. The chief excel-

lence of the design lies in tlie ulans; the

grouping of the reception r. • . ; d

of the principal stair. 1- iie

banqueting-hall and sm.1l' i -t

floor, is i^-,r»'''i !>''- i' lie

Guildhall -id

excellentl

.

'le

author iia- • ,111

to the mail \ Ueia..- ..1 .u-i-.ilni ia[...n neces-

sary for a building of tins important
character. It is unfortunate that the

draniiii,-!^ ill tli;< -^et ar.' rather t.-^o black and
..... . ... 1', _- which are
,1. -a ted are

1 . portray-

entrariee-. tlie :
. - tlirough

not being bef,. -.vith the

principal entran • of the

scheme is its : and fine

central tower. It -- 1. pr. :ia'..'.e that the

drawings, generally so so.jd, should show
signs of hurried workm.in'ship. "Fraternity"
has a grandio-.' ,-. li-ni 1 lines which seem
to be rath. I . I'liis defect has led

to a ser:. f the reception-

rooms fr. 11, - - of the building.

and there .c „ . -tony in the square
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form of tli<^ tlireo ]iriiiciiKil rooms. " Draaon
"

is to 1)0 voiigratul:ite<i on Uic Txikl .•iltfinpl lie

lia^i made lo pixxluoo a iiioinimciuul buikling,

Iwvsed upon Greek deUil of tlie Ionic jieriod.

The drawings, imngiuative tliongh Uicy are,

suffer Irom their peculiar technique; they
are over-coloured and over-shadowed. In
" Ov Tajtvt;," the plan is too small for the
purpose, and the disjKisition of the rooms and
the arrangement of the corridors show a need
of further study. The elevations exhibit »
tendency to strive nJter a picturesque effect,

wjiidi none but tliose wlio arc quite sure of

their ground should attempt. "Experientia
Doeet isratheroverweighted by the severity

of tlie architecture in whicfh he has chosen
to express himself. Though he has a good
symmetrical plan, it is too crowded with
columns. "Sign of the Black Fish."
"Vita;," and "Guild'' h»ve adopted an
octagon form upon which to base their

designs. This has led to trouble in the

attempt to satisfactorily reconcile the claims
of the many parts a Guildhall must ))ossess.

Tuniing to' the drawings submitted for the
Tite Prize, mention has been-already made
of the excellent work provided by the winner.
Jlr. Louis do Soissons. The plan is admir-
able for the purpose—namely, tlie central
courtyard of a Iloyal Exchange. It is

thoroughly well thought out, stately, with
ample and dignified entrances. Tlie court-

yard itself is as large as possitile, a first con-
eiideration in a Royal Exchange. The pro-
portions of tlie building are exceedingly good,
especially in the well-designed "order" of
the interior. The drawings are beautifully
executed, and gain technically by the careful
showing of the jointing. "The Circle " well
deserves its Certificate of Honourable
Mention. It is a well-drawn set. though
rather overtinted in too sombre and dark a
grey; but the plan is beautifully drawn, and
60 also is the sheet of quarter full-size

details. The whole design, by its close follow-
ing of Ita-lian detail, keeps strictly within the
expressed intention of the competition.
"Gregalali" has adopted the rectangular
form in his plan, but he has produced too
small a courtyard. If the plan thereby fails

a little in dignity, the section shows an
architectural sclveme which would be very
effective. The proportions are good (exeept
at the end of the building), and there are
interesting suggestions for the use of colour
in the decoration of the walls and ceilings.

"Dum .Spiro Spero " has submitted an
iulmirably executed set of pencil dr.awings,
<lelicately washed in colour. The courtmrd.
which is finely designed, has sides of in-

sufficient height, the small attic above the
main order having a curiously stunted effect.

Tliough the side entrances are too narrow,
the plan generally is good. The <lesign under
the motto "Centres" shows a spacious
circular court, but a want of complete
harmony between the upper and lower ordeiis
in the elevation would detract from its

dignity and interest. The columns in the
upper order, which are placed in couples, one
behind the otlier. would have an unjjleasant
effect in perspective. Tlie draughtsmanship
is too coarse, and the dranvings are too
8tron«ly coloured. "Black Cat" has a work-
manlike fcet of draiwings, but, like others of
tliese designs, the detail sheets are a little

weak ; tor, much space is given up to the
shops and not enough to form spacious
entrances. "Hampton Palliolaers " luus

approached this comi)etition in a wrong
spirit. To graft a weak solution of Sir
Cliristopher Wren's work at Hampton Court
(as in tho upper order of his building) upon
a Renai-^sanee Df>ric Order on the ground
floor is not a serious attempt at design, and
must fail to produce a work of artistic merit
and architectural character. Tlic ^in. and
quarter full-size drawings in "*tp/..«:<ii.x-(ifT£'(i"

design i.s very good jK-ncil work, but the
ilesign shows a lack^ of study in the all-

iniiKirtant subject of proportion, and the
arrangement of the roof would have a singu-
larlv crude and unfortunate effect. TTie
designs by "Ikki" and "Ego Fecit" chow
that their authors need study in the art of
'Iravring. and of composition in the art of
design. "Ambitus" submits sonic well-drawn
detail sheets in pure line, but his fiaure-

drawing is weak, and Uie design has failed in

its roof. On leaving the consideration of

these drawings for the Soane Medallion and
the Tite Prize, permit me to congratulate the

Royal Institute upon its recent decision to

make a comi>etitioii in design one of Uie

compulsory features in its final examination.
This competition will oblige the student in

the future to study design systematically. In

the competition for tlie Grissell Gold Jied.al

the prize has been awarded to "MCMXII."
Undoubtedly this design .best fulfils the

require>ment«. though, personally, I should
prefer a more dignified architectural treat

ment for the housing of an art exhibition

"Fer dans Blancmange," by 'his choice of

material—viz., ferro-conorete—has put him
self out of court ; the plan is not very gootl

the galleries are too narrow, and the exterior

of the building is lacking in dignity. "Fleur
de Lys " has the requisite temporary
character, although the exterior brick walling
is not so satisfactory as the construction
shown in the winning design. The plan is

better tlian the elevations, the latter being
weak in architectural qualities. As a whole,
the design is conceived on too modest a

scale. Though "P. O. M." has Tvorked out
his steelwork details with considerable
thoroughness, he has failed to produce an
architectural scheme. Turning to tlie second
part of the exhibition, the Measured
Drawings Prize and Silver Medal is a very

good competition. Mr. Maxwell has wei!

earned the prize, llis portfolio of measured
studies is an admirable example of what such
a collection should be. Taken together with
his finished drawings, it shows that his study
of this beautiful old house, Compton
Winvates, has been thorough and exhaustive.

He has realised more than any of the other
competitors the special purpose of this prize

—viz., to encourage a comprehensive and
highly intelligent studv of an ancient building

of importance. I .should, however, draw-

attention to the fact that the finished

drawings coniiist of mounted tracings from
drawings made on the s])ot. Such a practice

is to be strongly deprecated, for tracing

pa7>er, however well mounted, is a fragile

material of little natural permanence.
Measured dr.awings of this importance may
pass into our national collections, such as

that at South Kensington, and should be on
.sound Engli^i drawing paper. The two com-
petitors who have received Honourable
Mention have both submitted sets of drawings
of great merit. The technical excellence of

their work is very goo<i. "Amo" has par-

ticularly distinguished himself in his detail-

drawing and in a persi)eetive sketch. It

would have been possible to commend these

two sets more highly had the original surveys

made on the spot iii both cases shown better

evidence of a closer investigation of the

ssential qualities of the buildines. The
author of the drawings of the Palazzo
Chiericali. Vicenza. has made, as has also

"Sphinx," good efforts to obtain a place in

the competition. Neither artist has yet

attained that mastery of pencil and pen which
counts for much in the winning of this prize.

"Sphinx's" detail-drawing is well done, but

he is unfortunate in his building, which,

though atlmiraible in its design as far as it

goes, is limited in arehitectural interest. Tlie

drawings submitted for the Pugin Student-

ship sho^v a very high degree of merit.

Air. .Tames Macgregor has won the first place

bv the excellent quality of his workmanship
aiid full set of drawings. His perspective

diagi^m of the interior of Rhcrliorne Abbey
is to 1>P especially commended. Mr. Norman
Mackellar shows' an excellent drawing of

Durham Cathedral, a model studv for a
Puein student, and a proper subject for eom-
netition for tlie Measured Drawings Prize.

Jlr. W. J. P. Jones submits some excellent

drawings, particularly of Stokesav C-aslle and
some foreian subjects. In the choice of the

latter he has .strayed from the strict con-

ditions of the competition. Mr. ,\nder<on

and Mr. I^eathart have also been houournbly
mentioned; the former has good work from
Linooln and Southwell, and the latter verv
good representations of car%-ed and coloured
woodwork. Tt is regrettable that a student-

ship of the importance and value of the Owen
Jones Prize -should have attrncted but two
candidates. Tlic competitors have spent too

nuK-li time upon very elaborately worked
figure ))niiiting and facsimile representation,
although in doing this they show quite re-

markable excellence. Mr. J. B. F. Cowper
has deservedly succeeded iu winning the
Arthur Cates Prize with a fine collection of
sketches and measured drawings, chiefly of
MediiBval work. The competition generally
is weak in its representation of studies in

Classical and Renaissance architecture.

THE STUDEXTSHIPS AND PRIZES

were then distributed by the President, in

accordance with the list publislied by us a
fortnight ago on pp. 118-9.

Sir Henry A. Miers, D.Sc, Principal of Uie
University of London, in proposing a vote of
thanks to" the President and Mr. Horsley,
observed that the President's advice to
students was calculated to make a lasting
impression for good on their minds. He was
glad that Mr. Stokes had called attention to

the urgent need for a sound, all-round e<Ui-

cation for architects. They were taking
measures to provide, in connection with the
London University, a very strong and
thorough school of architecture, and they
ho])ed to have, in its establishment and
organ is.at ion, the advice and help of the
Royal Institute. Mr. Horsley had given them
a very sympathetic and searching criticism

of the designs and drawings submitted in the
various competitions. The Senate were
looking forward to providing an adequate
and dignified house for the University, one
which would vie with those in other capitals,

and he hoped there were those present in

that room -who would be able to prepare
satisifiactorv designs for such an edifice.

Sir Alfred Keogh. K.C.B., Rector of the
Imperial College of Science and Technology,
seconded the vote of thanks, remarking tliat

architectural students would profit greatly

by undergoing a sounder course of education
ill scientific and technical subjects than had
hitherto been considered necessary by
guardians and principals.

In acknowWlging the vote of thanks, which
was put to the meeting by Mr. Hare and
carried by acclamation, the President drily

pleaded that his confessions might be
accepted without prejudice and not be used
in evidence against him on a future

SMALL SCHOOLS RECENTLY
ERECTED IN LEICESTERSHIRE.

These represent a fe^v of the many new
schools and enlargements of existing ones
recently carried out for the Leicestershire

Education Committee: (1) New Junior School
at Market Harborough for 150. (21 SILxed

Scliool for 140 at New-bold Verdon. (3)

Infants' School for 82 at Desford. (4) Handi-
craft Centre at Shep&hed, having a manual-
training room on the ground floor .-iiul

cookery room above. (5 and 7) Enlargements
of existing schools at Dunton Bassett and
Countesthorpe respectively, the original walls

being hatched in. (6) Plan of a new Muxed
School at Cosby. The new st-iiools are

planned with a view to future extension, and
whilst ado])ting simple and economic methods
of construction, an endeavour has been made
to impart an individual interest to each

structure. The cost averages under £1<I v'"
head, and the architect is Mr. E. G. Vm i.

architect to the Education Committee.
.

—

_— «»
The first sod on the site for the Park n'

Sandy Lane Spinning Gompanv. No. 2 M
Boyton. was cut on Monday. The mill wi '

l.

four stories in heizht. and will contain 97.i"'i

spindlc-s. The builders are Messrs. S. and I

Smothurst, of Rochdale.

The King Edward Sanatorium for Const

ve Patients at Ipswich is approachin::

pletion. and will be opened in May. "
CaulJey, of Ipswich. i« the architect, and
Catchpole and Son.s, of the same town,
builders. The total cost will be about £15:

Al Felixstowe, the urban district council hawl
adopted plans by their engineer, Mr. H. Clcgjt-I

ubject to the approval of the Local Oovernnientj'

Board, for doublinj the width of about J-inile,

lencth of the existing concrete-paved promeiLide)

and also for laying out the common lands on thoj

front. The sewage-ejector station is aUo to

bo extended from Mr. Clegg's plans.

ni com-
f

Mr. H.
Mr«.rs.

ar. the:

L5.000. , A
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THE SINGLE TAX MOVEMENT.
By EnwiN Savii.l (IVllow).

reading a paper on the proposnls for

taxation of laiul values known as 4lie Single

Tax Movement, I regret to say that it is

necessary to justify myself, because people,

oven those who should know better, are

inclined to dismiss this subject as "absurd,"

and the project as "impossible." For thij

purpose I do not think 1 can do better .than

read to vou a few extracts from the various

I>apers 'and pamphlets published by the

United Committee for the Taxation of Land
Values, who have been working quietly for

many years, but who now, having obtained a

considerable following, both in and out of

the House of Commons, are becoming much
more active, and, encouraged by their tem-

(xirary success, are working more openly.

[The extracts referred to. as also some from
Single Tax literature, were rcatl.]

This means a single universal tax upon all

land values, whether covered, undeveloped,

or agricultural land. Doubtless you will say

that that means the nationalisation of land

])ure and simple, and I do not think it is

denied that is the goal of their ambition ;

but the subject of land nationalisation is too

large a one for me to touch upon to-night,

however suitable it might prove for discussion

at some future meeting of our members.
Shortly, then, the )x>liey of the committee is

to secure an official valuation of all the land

throughout the country, distinguishing the

"site." or unimproved, value from the total

or improved value of each hereditament. This

site value is then to form the basis upon
which all taxation, local and imperial, is to

be assessed. The advantages claimed for

this proposal are

:

fl) Taxation of land values, the only just

system of rating and taxation.
'

(2) The freeing of industry from monopoly
and undue burdens of taxation.

(3) That will give real relief to the rural

districts, and working agriculturists from the

present excessive burden of rates and taxes.

Tlie subject clearly is one wliich must be
considered from two aspects, the political

and the economic. On the former all good
citizens should, I think, endeavour to form
an unbiassed and judicial opinion, consider-

ing carefully whether the ownership of land

should be looked upon as subject to peculiar

circumstances, calling for treatment different

to other forms of property. Fortunately, per-

haps, this room is not the place to discuss

the ethical side of the problem, nor would ii

be illumined hy the special and technical

knowledge of the surveyor, and may, there-

fore, be neglected in our discussion this

evening. But the economical aspect is

different, and I submit tha.t upon this side of

the question no class of the comimunity can
throw more light or better deserve a hearing
than tho.se who follow our profession. Their
training has been dire<?ted towards antici-

pating correctly the influence of various

factors upon the value of land, and should
their voice, as a public body, be rai-' 1

against the practicability of the commit!. •

proi>osals—whatever opinion might be li-

.IS to their political disability or the rever.^^

ilie nation would, I consider, be ill-advised to

adopt them without *he clearest proof that
•lie profession was mistaken, and that tlie

proposals were in themselves economically
sound. Now, while it is not difficult to

produce arguments to refute some of the
claims which are put forward by the com-
mittee, it is not easy to deal with" their main
contention that all rates and taxes should be
assessed on site values without the help of

reliable information as to the unimproved
value of the land of this country, which does
not at present exist. Here I miist admit that
I have taken a bold step, and have formed
an estimate, not without much thought and
searching into existing figures, of the site

value of all the land in the United Kingdom.
My estimate amounts to £3,000,000,000, and
it should be remembered that with such
colossal figures a hundred millions or so
either way would make comparatively little

difference in the result. The projwsals put
forward by the committee are two in number,
a smaller' one for iminodiiite consumption,
and a larger i- ili.:r nliminte goal. Under
the first it is |]i .p .^.-.i ,.. :i->c<.-i on site values

all local rates, th.- ( ;..m i iniK'iit grants in aid

thereof, and a fin l.lu r .-suiii equal to that now
brought into tlie Iniix^rial revenue by the

taxes on food, the unit of assessment being
the United Kingdom in eacli case

:

Iiooal rates iWOOD.OOO
Government Brant.1 a5,aiO,(XX)

f9I.OOO,01»
Food tixe.s 10,(I00,(X)0

Totil £10I,(XX),(XX)

The more advanced proposal is that of a
Single Tax for all purposes, . local and
Imperial, to be assessed on site values. The
amount needed annually for these purjjoses is

about .£248,000,000, a sum approximating
very closely to the total rateable value of the

United Kingdom, estimated as at present on
land and buildings. Let us, then, calculate

what this would mean on my estimate of site

To r-iiLs,. ):l(i4.oo().000 on an assessment of

£3.(11)11.1111(1.1111(1 u.iiild need a rate of about 8d.

in till' C. uldl.' N, 8d. in the £ would be

needed to r;iisc 1.248,000,000.

To the uninitiated these rates, perhaps,

may not appear excessive, just as the un-

developed land duty of id. in the £ may
have caused them to marvel at the restraint

of the Chancellor of the Exchequer. But
they have failed to appreciate the true

inwardneiis cf assessing an annual tax upon a

capital value. The .Jd. in the £, which looks

so innocuous, is a tax of this kind, and on a

4 .per cent, table will be found equal to an

income-tax of Is. OJd. Eightpence in the £,

then, will equal an income-tax of 16s. 8d. in

the £, and Is. 8d. an income-tax of 41s. 8d.

in the £. .A.nd now I should like to consider,

with your help, and bearing in mind these

figures, how far the land taxers' statements

are justified. I will take up as little time as

IK>ssible, because I think that very often the

discussion is the best part of a paper.

(1) "Taxation of land values the only just

system of rating and taxation." To quote

from •Liiml V.ilues " of May, 1911; "Direct
taxi'- H' >: '.:.

. .as.ses— (1) Taxes that are
•'

1 proportion to their ability

•
I

i < and death duties, etc.);

iiKLi ur._ Ifvied upon men in pro-

to Uie benefits received from the

There should be little difficulty in

choosing between these two. The first is a

device which is unjust, whilst the second is

manifestly fair, and the single tax, falling

under this head, is the ideal one. Let it be

shown that the value of the services rendered

to each individual would be justly measured

by a single tax, and we ought to hear no more
of the piratical doctrine of taxing men in pro

levi..

to ]•:

(2) t;

porti

publii

to til

all la:

The
i|K)n the site

lit of

Uie of

pei-s-

o( 111

be that only those
I mu or "use land would pay

1 •. the advocates of the tax

ii must, directly or in-

(1 -o everyone would have to

• 'at there are many instances
.1 ill :i> profits are matle with very

f land, and of people with huge
ning no land and living in com-

paratively small houses. Take the case of the

big trader who has a small office in the City,

who would pay very little in rates compared
with the benefits he receives from the pro-

tection of his interests by the Army, Navy,

and ]x)lice. and from other national services.

For example, a man with, say, £30.000 a year,

derived from various interests, foreign" and

liome directorates, etc.. occupying a small

office in the City, and living in the country

in a house \vith thirty acres of land rated at

£400 a year ; he would now pay in direct taxes

and rates £2,42,5, while under the Single Tax
system he would only have to i)ay about £2.50

a" year. On the other hand, a man who
derives a net income of £.30,000 from an agri-

oultnral estate, and who would now pay, say,

.£2,700 a year in taxes and rates, would,

under the" Single Tax system, be called u|K)n

to pay no less than £50.000 a year; but

against this it ia to be presumed that tlie

rates now paid by the tenant, say, £6,000 a

year, could be passed on to them in additional

(2) "The freeing of industry from monopoly
and the undue burdens of taxation." The
que»tion of monopoly would more properly

come under a paper on land nationalisation.

If the land taxers knew the competition there

ij among landowners to secure a good seeking

tenant, they would not talk about
" monopoly " under the present system. But
they would be able to mention it quite

correctly, if and when all the land in tlie

country" belonged to the State ; when there

would be no competition to secure a tenant,

and when a seeking tenant would have to-

accept such terms .is were offered him by the

one and only landlord, or go without land

altogether. The question of how other

industries would be affected by the suggested

change in the method cf raising revenue is a
difficult one. I think the idea is that if all

buildings and improvements were exempt
from rating industries would move out into

the country where land is cheaj), and where,
consequently, the tax payable would be small

in amount.' Bearing upon this jwint, how-
ever, we must not forget that many industries

own tlieir present premises, and would be
heavily penalised in having to pay crushing
taxes upon valuable sites which they wouW
be obliged still to ocupy, in that they would
certainly not be aible" to sell them. Un-
doubtedly those industries which were in

a position to move would be inclined

to do so; but, before moving, they would
have to consider not only taxation h\ii

means of transit, market", labour, and
other matters. There would in all

probalbility be great changes in our in-

dustrial towns. A good deal must depend
upon how much land an industry occupies,

and the value of that land, but above all upon
a jxjint on which the land taxers themselves

do not at present seem very clear—namely,
whether a revaluation of the land would be

made at certain periods, or whether the

present valuation would remain the basis of

taxation for ever. If the land is not to be

revalued, the valuations which are now being

made (of which the site value is to be ii.sed

for assessing the new taxation) would quickly

become entirely false, all the conditions under

which they had been made being changed the

moment the new Act was passed. In spite of

this fact the owner would be compelled t6

go on as long as he was able paying taxes

upon the original valuation, arrived at before

the great changes ha<l taken place, and not-

withstanding the fact th.at his land had de-

preciated in value, his tenants departed, and

new ones unable .to 'be found. "When ruined

and unable any longer to pay the taxes his

land would presumably pass to the State.

Doubtless some owners in districts which are

now of little value would presumably score,

because they and purchasers from them would

only have to pay taxes on a low site value,

although owing to capital expended on road«,

factories, houses, etc., their land would be

worth a far higher sum. On the other hand,

if the land is to be revalued at certain periods

there would be, I think, a large increase in

the amount of tax in the £, owing to the de-

preciation in present valuable localities being

more rapid than the appreciation in the

localities where land is now of little value^

.\s a consequence the industries which lia'l

moved into the country would find that, on

account of this increase in the amount of th-

tax on the increased site value of the land

they occupied (and they are all supposed to

be going to spread themselves out and use

much more land than they do at present),

thev would not have benefited much by the

clia"nge. I think the position can be sum

marised in this way. If land is not to bf

revalued, some factories, small houses, an"

cottages will occupy larger areas of land, ami

owing to Ihe low o"riginal value of their site«..

will pay comparatively low taxes, while in

other ciuses the converse will obtain, ccrtaiK,

sites being burdened with taxes so cnishinp

as to make them almost incapable of econom'

use. If. on the other hand, land is to I

revalued, industries will build their work

shops and cottages on the smallest possibl

area of land, because they will fear the

crease in the amount of taxes they will n

inp

"'".I

rkL

1
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to pay as values increase. Tliis surely will

be no improvement on the present state of

affa.irs.

(3) Tliat rural districts will be relieved, and
agriculturists freed from the present ex-

cessive burden of rates and taxes. On this

head it only a.ppears necessary to point out
tha't vi'ith a rate of 8d. in the" £ on the site

value, a farm valued at £20 an acre (site

value) a.nd Jet at liOs. an acre, would have
to pay 13s. an ac.v i:ix.'.-^. an amount which
would be iiuna—M t . :;;-. an acre with a
rate of Is. 8il Ii ili.i.- .^ to be a periodic

revaluation I »:iii '.'n-- movement of

factories int<i i ,
i . .1 -:

1
:

-
; ;!• . iln.' of land

rises, it is (|ti . > I'though

prices of pr<.(l,i 11 -.' to any
large extent tli- .iiii..:.;i; i

i.i\ - paiilile on
a farm may double ur (:|U;idni|>l' I '. ii 1 :il'<'s

will have to pay three or .four tin. - ;i-^ inn. ii

in ra'tes .as they do now, ami the Ij.in-jiii;

problem will become even more acute tli.iu it,

is at present. This has .been very clearly

proved by Mr. Trustrara Eve in his valuaible

paper of June last before the Farmers' Club.

If we read the literature of the Single Taxers
and a-t'tend their meetings, we shall find tliat,

while merely stating that their proposals will

prove a palliative for all ills, without, how-
ever, showing how they will do so, they

appeal largely for support, and at their

meetings certainly get it. by dwelling upon
the unfairness and hardships arising out of

the present system of rating and taxation.

We all agree 'with them as to the need for

amendment in this latter respect, and I

venture .to think that if a fair basis for rating

purposes could be devised, it would do much
to render their campaign unnecessary, and
would, perhaps, be the best method of pre-

venting the realisation of proposals which
would set up a system even more unfair and
inequitable than "is the present. Surely it is

the duty of surveyors and all connected with

the land to assist the Legislature in the

attempt to solve the problem.

For discussion I put before you a

suggestion which I hope may lead to interest

being taken in the subject, from which good
results may follow. At present land and
house property in the United Kingdom pays
annually £69.000,000 in rates, and of this sum
no less than £38,000,000 is paid towards edu-

cation and other Imperial purposes. If this

sum of £38,000,000 were taken off local rates.

it would leave a sum of £31,000,000 to be

raised locally for such purposes as drainage,

parish roads, lighting, etc., and the fairest

way to raise it would be by means of a rate

upon the capital value of land and buildings,

or, if preferred, upon land alone. Purely
agricultural land should pay a proportion
.only, as at present. Under this system un-

developed land would be rated npon its

capital value, and would, therefore, pay an
undeveloped land duty, while it would in-

directly pay increment value duty, because
*s it inerea-sed in value it would pay a higher
rate. The valuation would have to be very
carefully made, but it could be carried out
very much as it has been in the past, except
that a professional valuer should advise the
assessment committees. The rate would be
a very small amount in the £ to provide the
sum which is now required for local purposes,
and the money raised would be for the direct
benefit of the actual community concerned.
The question arises how to deal with the

£38,000,000, which is made up as follows :—

1,.500

Certain
at present

jun.ts would still be

Uiu.ni|.l,.Mn,.ia aO,000
Vaculiiatiuu 244,000
Other loan charges 2,000,000

60,000,000
Deduct Government grant 25,000,000

M.OOCOOO
Scotland aud Ireland 3.000,000

Total i£38,000,000

The total amount of Imiierial ex-
Iiendituve is £173,000,000

.\dd as above 38,000,oa)

Total to be raised Imperially... £211,000,000

Postdlli. . 'I.1..I;: 4,000,000

Suez ( ; ^Ii.i. . 1.000,000

Old I.aii.l r:.x -. 700,000

Crown IjhiuIs 480,000

£43.180,000

Leaving still to be raised £168,000,000

The best method of finding this sum is

hardly a matter which comes within our
province to consider, but there is a strong

and rapidly-increasing feeling that the fairest

way would be by a universal income-tax, and
as the personal incomes of t.he British Isles

amount to about £2,000,000,000, the tax

would only be about Is. 8d. in the £, and
everyone under such a system would pay
according to his ability. A working man's
income would be considerably less taxed than

it is at present, as he now pays high taxes
;

taxes on tea, sugar, coffee, tobacco, and other

necessaries, and if the duty were taken ofT

beer his position would be still further im-

proved. It would be necessary to consider

whether the income-tax should, or should

not, be a graduated one, but the limit of

exemptions would have to be low. I am afraid

I always look upon the reading of a paper

be.fore the Institution as a sort of requiem

mass on the subject dealt with. It is dis-

cussed for an hour and then buried in

oblivion. The subject of my paper is far too

much alive to be dealt with in that way, and
here I would again remind you of the depu-

tation to IVIr. Asquith and Mr. Lloyd George.

We may deride it, put it upon one side, but

we must not be blind to the fact that its

supporters are, by their continual work,

adding to their numbers every day. It has

always seemed to me that now the land

question has been made one of the most im-

portant questions of the day, the In.stitution

ought to throw over its attitude of aloofness,

and begin to take an active part in elucidating

a question such as this, by carefully con-

sidering it, and then giving its views on the

subject to the authorities and the public,

and, moreover, it should emphatically insist

upon being heard.

*>» •

THE HOUSING OF THE WORKING
CLASSES.*

By Mr. E. C. P. MoN.soN, F.R.I.B.A., F.S.L,
Vice-President, S.A.

Around all the munificent gifts, charities,

and garden city schemes rage several points

which I propose to go into a little more in

detail, and thev are as follows:—Which is it

advisable to build: (1) Block dwellings, or

(2) cottages ; (3) the block versus the cottage?

(4) if cottages, whether detached, semi-

detaohed, or in rows ; (b) number of houses to

the .acre ; (6) the essentials of the best house

built cheaply.

1.—BLOCK DWELLINGS.

These are divided into two kinds, (a) The
Associated.—A type, however, which is quite

out-of-date and which nobody in his senses

and thinking of hygiene or of the ordinary

care of life would suggest; very many of

these, however, have been built, and .it is

only more or less recently that they have

been discarded. They comprise living-room

and one or two bcilroomfi only, and all

scullerv and sanitary arrangements are ap^r•

from the living rooms and used by the tenant*

of more than'one, very often three or foui

other tenements, and mostly leading to

lack-

sequences.

(b) The Self-Contained.—This type is good.

Each flat being what it says, self-contained

—

that is, having everything which an ordinary

cottage would have, and combining all the

comforts of a house without interference from

anyone.

Cost of Block DweUings.—The cost of

block dwellings, according to Alderman
Tliompson, altogether apart from the cost ot

the land, averages a.l)out £100 per room, and
the land cosits a.bout £75 per room, making

the total about £175 per room. This is

higher than the cost of the cottage per room
,

but it can be readily seen that where the site

is in London, or other large cities, it is im-
possible, or impracticable, even from a
philanthropic standpoint, to build other tlian

block dwellings. Block dwellings, however,
should not be built higher than five stories,

and only four if the cost of the land is such
will allow this, owing to the vital question

of adequately lighting all the rooms. In the

case of the trustees of the will of the late

W. R. Sutton, the site at the corner of Old-

fitrcct and Citv iviad. Ijondon, E.C.. com-
pr;-. .1 .. .1

, I
;

,;. I. -, 1: .i ,ost about £95,000,
Mil. I

I . .r £70,000, a total

<ii 1-1 -'-I .' 11 ts and 14 shops

—

S.'^,". !.. :n- nnl .-.nil.
1
...^ and shops, etc..

which works out at aVjnut £80 per room for

the buildings and about £107 per room for the

land ; and on .another site where buildings are

now being erected at Chelsea, the cost of the

land was £76,000 for about 3^ acres, and the

building contract- is £176,000, a total of

£252,000 for 675 tenements and thirty-four

shops—2,175 roo.ms .and sculleries and shops,

etc., which works out at about £80 per room
for the buildings, and about £35 per room
for rtSie land ; and in both these schemes, a/fter

deducting 40 per cent, for repairs, rates and
taxes, and other outgoings, the rents are so

arranged as to produce 2i per cent, only on
the total capital outlay. The blocks here

provide for one-, two-, three-, or four-roomed
tenements, and in all these tenements accom-
modation is made for a scullery, bathroom,
separate w.c, larder, co.al-ce.llar, etc., which
is not counted when speaking of the number
of rooms. The entrances to the flats are all

from staircases. Every floor is of fire-

resisting materials, as also are the staircases

and roofs ; the playgrounds and roadways are

made with tar macadam ; shrubberies are

planted Avherever possible, -and care is taken

to tend the trees and shrubs so that they shall

have a fair chance of life. Staircase walls

are in glazed bricks, and generally the whole
of the work is carried out not so much with

the idea of building cheaply a.s that of saving

in the cost of upkeep and renewals. In

Liverpool, where the corporation have been

doing a great and praiseworthy work on the

Bevington-street area, and where they are

proposing to spend a further considerable

amount of money, the block dwellings are to

com.prise living-room, one or two bedrooms,
scullery, w.c, but no bath. The entrances

to tenements are from balconies placed out-

side the buildings ; but personally I am not

greatly in favour with this particular method
of entrance. It, however, has something to

be said for it. It saves s.pace, because one

staircase can be made to serve a larger

number ot tenements than if the entrances

were direct from the staircase. In Man-
chester very many dwellings of this latter

character have been put up by the corpora-

tion, and it is becoming quite a usual thing

for large municipalities to go into the

question of doing (as rightly they should do)

something for the poor; but 1 am of opinion

that in doing this tlie buildings .should b-^

kept of such a character and at such rents

as should make tliem self-supporting, witli

no charge on the rates.

2.—COTTAGES.

The Sutton Trustees are purchasing a site

at Birmingham, about 21J acres in extent,

at a cost of alxiut £18,500, including roads

and sewers, and tb.- ]ir..p,-,=itinn is to build

215 hou.sps and c.itta^.- ..f ^ai>;ng sizes, from
,. 1.. .m two - storied

i...lai iiL' .1 total of 251

-Read before the Society of .Architects, Feb. 8, 191-2.

maisonettes, acc<

families in 1,0511

whole scheme w.

sewers, at aboni

ileries, the

1 gives an
ij "for the

l.iiM 11^ an. I Ll.-^ for the land and roa<ls.

la ..111 my own work prove con-

,!. . . ;ln^ cost per room in the

,..,i', :. .lint; ;iiid site is less than the

cost por I- .

.1" - . in the block. The
costof CM .:. .^ given in "Housing

Up to 1' \ 1. rman Thompson,
averages, ,...,,;;,!. i. a: L.-.O to £70 per room,

and the average site cost about £7 10s. per

room ; but it is impossible to make any com-

parison because, a^ I have said before,
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he productive
comparatively

cottages can only be Imilt I

where the cost i>f the grouud
low.

3.—THE BLOCK VERSUS THE COTTAGE.
The great question with regard to block

dwellings is whether they are more or less

healthy than the cottage! «iid it must be

admitied that poo<l health is dependent not

on one condition, but on many. Good
physique, proper conditions of industrial life,

adequate nutrition, and proper clothing, all

play their part in ministering to the good
hea'lth of the workman. Im'|)ortant as all

these undoubtedly arc, the conditions of the

home are of quite equal imiwrtance. In the

liome the children are Ijorn and grow year by
year from youth to maturity. It is in the

itomc that" the wife fulfils her domestic

duties, and to which the breadwinner relume
for food, recreation, and rest. It is therefore

a matter of fundamental imiwrtance that Uio

dwellings should be 60 constructed as to

directly minister to the poo<l health alike of

fatlier.' wife, and children. The primary
command of creation was "Let there be

light." and it is because the builders of block

dwellings in some countries have neglected

to obey tJiis oororaand that the block
dwellings exercise such a mischievous in-

fluence in regard to Llie health of the people.

In Uie New World as well as in the Old,

this primary c<.>minaud has not been obeyed.
Another jjoint against block dwellings is that

they are liable to be overcrowded ; this, how-
ever, ought never to happen wliere the

liuperintendent and his assbtants keep a

sharp look out. AlUiough I am designing

many block dwellings, I am not greatly in

lovewith them, and if I were able I would
build cottages of the type which I consider a
workman's home should be, as described by
me later on; but with sites of the cost

values of those jost referred to, it is mani-
festly impossible to consider the question of

cottages thereon, even when the small return
of 2J per cent, is taken into account. I agree
with Mr. Henry Aldridge, the enerstetie

secretary of the National Housing Council, in

his definition of what every workman's home
should be: "To begin with, every normal,
healthy dwelling for a family should possess

at least three bedrooms—one bedroom for

the parents and two bedrooms to enable the

children to be separated in the years of youth
and adolescence. The delicacy and privacy of

individual life in the years of youth form one
of the most important conditions for physical

improvement. In discussing this housing
question with workmen I find that no point
is more popular than that of the need for

proper bedroom accommodation. Each normal
dwelling for a workman's family should also

liave a good living-room—^spacious, well-

lighted, bright, and clean. It should be the
brightest and most cheerful room in the
house. It has to serve as the workroom for

the wife, the playroom for the children, and
the dining-room for the whole family. Con-
nected with this room there should be a
Bcullery. in which the rougher domestic work
of rtie household can be performed. Each
dwelling should al.so be provided with a bath,
and tJie practice of placing this real necessity
of modern healthy life in the scullery may be
recommended where the cost of a separate
bathroom cannot be afforded. With regard to
the provision of a best room, or parlour,
there is much difference of opinion amongst
housing reformers in Great Britain.
Personally, I am a strong advocate of the
parlour, or best room. I regard the quiet but
strong desire of the jvorkman's wife to have
one good room for pleasure as a healthy
desire of great social value. The housewife
realises that directly she po6.sesses a best
room of this kind a definite advance in the
standard of comfort has been secured. The
room may be little else than a "cemetery
wax flowers." but it is a proof of the abil

of the f.-unily to have a separate room for
social life as distinct from workaday life

This, then, is the standard of a normal,
healthy home for a workman's family: three
bedrooms, large living rf>om, scullery and
hath—and wherever poswiWe a parlour. There
is one external feature of the good home
which should also be clearly 8tate<i—viz., the
need for ganlen space. No workman's home
can be regarded as properly equip|)ed unless

t has a garden, however
question, taking all things into consideration,

I tliink all will agree w ith me that the cottage

comes out best and wins the case, and should

be built wherever possible ; of course, every
care 'being had and due account being taken

of the situation of the building and die cost

of the land.

Wliether the cottage should be detached,
semi-detached, or in rows depends very-

largely upon itilie number it is desired to place

upon any given plot of land, and makes a
considerable difference in tlie number to be
so placed, because if they are in rows more
land is available for building—and the over-

crowding of houses is to be deprecated ; but

even if they are so placed it is far better,

in my opinion, to provide a small yard, then

the back way, and beyond that tlie garden,

and to, say, 'every four or si-x houses run a
passage-way from back to front, with rooms
over, to connect up the back way a« much and
as often as ix)ssiblc, and prevent it becoming
the nuisance it sometimes does ; but if the

number of houses to be erected to the acre is,

generally speaking, says Mr. Raymond
Unwin, " reduced to anj'thing like fifteen,

terrace houses with back passages will be

found to be a more expensive metho<l of

development than with passages between the

houses. Is it better, however, to build houses

semi-detached? Here, again, the question oi

money comes in, for it is impossible to build

in this manner as cheaply as terrace houses;

there are three main walls to be erected to

start witJi, instead of two. The objectionable

features, however, which may arise in con-

nection with the back way 'in the terrace

house are done away with, 'and every house

has its garden directly attached thereto.

Detached houses are much better, but again

the cost is still more. Looking at ithe matter
dispassionately in all its lights, I consider

that the best' way of arranging houses eco-

nomically is semi-detached ; but the passage

between 'the houses should be not less than

4ft. wide, and can be used jointly by the

occupiers on either side ; this metliod does

away with the obnoxious back passage, and
is the easiest solution of that very irritating

by-law regarding back ways which at one time

e'very local authority sought and fought for,

until thev found oiit the cost of upkeep,

lighting, 'etc., and which they would now be

glad to be rid of.

5.—NUMBER OF HOUSES TO BE BUILT TO THE
ACRE.

This is a very vexed ques.tion, and one
which has already caused much heart-

burning—at present, in certain districts, as

many as thirty to thirty-five, and even more,

houses are built on an average upon every

acre of ground ; this, of course, means over-

crowding and discomfort, terrace houses and
practically no gardens ; but thirteen to the

acre is a very usual number, and is ^ood. The
Birmingham" Corporation, in their town-

planning scheme for East Birmingham, have
fi.xed the limit at ten per gross acre, with a
density rate of twenty per gross acre. This
has. however, not caused satisfaction, and the

builders and landowners are grumbling.

Personally, I think, a good all-round average

is thirteen to fourteen i)er gross acre, and
with this number it is possible to give plenty

of garden ground, as will be seen from my
first scheme for the Birmingham site alx)ve

spoken of, and the one now suggested to be

carried out. Referring again to a report

by Mr. Raymond Unwin of the effect of

limiting the number of houses to the acre,

he says, "For a moment let us confine our
attention to land worth £300 per acre, which
will be found to he a fair average for un-
developed land purchased in large quantities

on the outskirt'S of existing towns. The two
diagrams give in a graphic form the main
fact that the advantage of increasing the

nuinlier of houses to uie acre is very much
smaller than would at first be supposed even
if measured solely by the money result per
plot, while if anything is allowed for the size

of the plot it becomes evident that the
crowding of large numbers of houses upon the
land is really a most uneconomical pro-

al cost of road required
to provide the extra frontage for the added
number of houses, increases tlie total cost of
development so rapidly that raising the
number of houses from 9.G per acre gross to
25 per acre only reduces the cost of land and
roads per house from £68 to £40, while the
size of the plot which each house enjoys is

reduced from 423 yards to 127 yards." To
put it in another way, with 25 houses to the

acre, the tenant pay's 7}d. per week for 127
yards. With 9.6 houses to the acre, if tihe

tenant paid Is. 0}d. per week, he could have
423 yards for his plot, and the landlord would
make the same profit uiwn his land, because
while the effect of reducing the number of
houses to the acre from 25 to 9.6 is to in-

crease the cost per plot by 68 per cent., its

effect also is to increase the area of the plot
by 333 per cent. To put it in still anotlier

way from the tenant's point of view, with
9.6" houses to the acre he pays at the rate of

£778 per acre for the net area of his plot,

which is 3s. 2id. per yard, while witJi 2.')

houses to the acre he pays £1,515 per acre

for the net area of his plot, or 6s. 3Jd. per
yard.

6.—HOW TO BUILD HOUSES CHEAPLY.

Under the Housing and Town-Planning
.\ct and the various small holders and oUier
Acts, great incentive will be given to people

to build houses for themselves, either

through some of the approved societies or
by borrowing the money in other ways with
tlie aid of the Acts. I ilo not propose to go
into the many methods in which tJiis can lie

done, but will only say Uiat I consider the

best way to build cheaply is for the client to

employ "a thoroughly pr'iictical and respon-

sible ."ircliitect, not a faddist or dreamer after

the iniix>stiible, but one who understands his

subject and can give the best results for the

least money, due care being had to all the

conditions obtainable. Let me conclude by
saying that the difSculties thus briefly stated

are great ones beyond question ; but there are

not wanting signs'of a ^reat revival of interest

in the housing conditions under which the

working-class fajnilies of every country live

day by day, and year by year. These families

build our houses, make our streets, weave
our clothing, grow our food, and make life

easy and pleasant in a hundred ways. In

conimon fairness those whose conditions ..'

life are less onerous and more pleasant slioul 1

strive earnestly to improve the home.condi
tions of even the poorest labourer. Certainly,

no finer goal of effort can be sought tlian that

of giving men not only "more room to live
"

but "more room to live happily, wisely, and
well."

The death is announced at the age of 60 of

Mr. J. B. JaoEsen^. architect, of Brussels, and
director of works of the coniniune of llolcnbcek.

With a view to extend the premises and
buildings of Berwick Workhouse in the near
future in order to satisfy the requirements of

the Local Government Board. Berwick Board
of Guardians have agreed to purchase
from Berwick Corporation land and premises
situated adjoining the Workhouse, the price

being dE909.

Corrosion tests of alloys are beinpr made in

connection with the construction of the Catskill

aqueduct, and were last reported upon in the
annual report of the board of water supply of

New York City. In 1908 specimens of six

representative bronzes were partially embedded
in concrete cubes and placed in Esopus Creek.
In 1910. after an exposure of two years two
months they were examined and weighed. The
average thickness of metal lost from the surface
of the nio.st corrosible specimen was 0.000248in.,

and the average loss from all specimens was
0.000136in. The tests are being continued.

The court-house in Chequers-street, St. Albans,

which is jointly used by the Hertfordshire
County Council and the corporation of the city,

although it has been enlarged and rearranged of

late years, is again inadequate for its purposes.

The county council has under consideration pro-

posals for its alteration at an estimated cost of

.£3.000, while a larger scheme is advoealed by a

sub-committee, who report in favour of entire

reconstruction at an outlay of from Jt'2o.000 to

£30,000. It is suggested that this is the only

satisfactory course to pursue; but at present

the sanation of the finance committee has not

been given to the more ambitious plan.
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Tlie attendance of senior members and of

visitors at tlie Conduit-street galleries on

Monday evening was one of the smallest that

we have seen on the oeesision of a prize dis-

tribution for many yeaa-s past. This, doubt-

less, was due to the wea/ther ; but the students

mustered in good 'force .and clamorously

welcomed their successful brethren with their

accustomed good-will. The President, in a

very brief and unconvention.i; '
' '1

the story of his progress to i

chairs of the Association and 1:

As Gothic work is at a. il

moment no student is 'il..l\ i-i i-p.Mi -Mr.

Stokes's mistake and jir. [Kd-.- ,,. I:.- mi uniu-

teet by ibuilding nabbit Init.ins ami drawing

tracery windows. In Mr. Hor.sley's scholarly

a.nd well-reasoned criticism of tlie designs,

commendation and blame were carefully

balanced, and no student could have heard

It without picking up valuable hints for

future work. Some of us listened eageriy

during the distribution of .stiul.iit~]ii[i- an.

I

prizes for a repetition of thv i)r.ii. -: aLMin-:

awards to designs .prepared in -. Ii.i.i], ami

colleges of art and architecture : but por,sibly

the President liad been able, at the private

interview proffered, to allay the feelings of

tlie student who disturbed the calm of the last

, meeting. There is, a.fter all, something to be

said from the objector's point of view; but

it is not easy to suggest a remedy for an
obvious injustice to isolated ami ]iiai-. im. :al

students. The Institute coiii]i.-: ,i ;-.ii. :><'

announced many mionths in ad\ a net. and iln-

masters of schools of architecture and colleges

of art naturally set in tlieii- classes identical

or similar problems and criticise the work
of their men. Doubtless the architect's

assistant in a country town, who works alone

but aspires to carry off a studentsliip, is dis-

couraged.

By the nomination of Mr. Basil Cliampney.s

as the Royal Gold Medallist for the year, tlie

Institute Council, as on the last occasion

when the blue riband wa« awarded to an

English architect, have gone outside the

ranks of the Institute to do honour to an
eminent practitioner. Mr. *Champneys, like

Mr. T. G. Jackson, has stood aloof from all

professional bodies. The son of a foi-mer

Dean of Lichfield, he is in his seventieth

year, and has been in independent practice

for five-and-forty years. His chief work is

the Rylands Library at Manchester, and he
has planned Stunerville and Ruskin colleges,

added new buildings to Merton, New, and

I

Oriel colleges at Oxford, and to Winchester
I College, while at Cambridge Newnham

j

College, the Divinity and Literary schools,

! and the Archaeological Museum have been

j

built from his designs, and his schools and
I churches are scattered all over the land. All

his works exiliibit a freshness and originality

and a cleverness in composition that stamp
them with character and individuality.

apparently gaining ground. Only lately the

-Attorney-General of Alberta introduced into

the Provincial Legislature a Bill to compel

all new towns in that growing province to

levy rates only on land .and on local

monopolies held '>'} ll^i^al. ..nncrs. In the

case of towns ali. .i.l-, . -i .i.: -lied it is pro-

vided that a (ill p. !
. .Ill a sment may be

levied against liuiidiiigs; bui that this must

be reduced at a rate of not less than 15

per cent, of the actual value each year. This,

apparently, would mean tbat every town and

municipality in Alberta must be on the Single

Ta-K basis within four years.

Is it a sign of the times when the Sur-

veyors' Institution is invited to brace up its

energies against the Single Ta.x, as by the

author of the paper read last Monday night,

and given in another page? The Single Tax
seems gaining ground in the Britain beyond
the seas. Johannesburg has lately got a

j_
Single Tax majority, one enthusiastic Single

1
Taxer having run away with the Labour party

and converted them. In Canada the idea is

At ,->. meeting of the Institution of Auto-

mo'bile Engineers last week, a very sensible

departure with regard to papers was an-

nounced—viz., that in future they are to be

publislied in the technical Press a week in

advance, and only a short resume given at

the meeting. Thus the full time of the

meetings will be devoted to the discussion.

This plan has long been in vogue on the other

.sil... .,1 111,. Viiantic. The American Institu-

la.ii .,; ( ;., il l-;naineers, in addition, invites

\.,i-:;i.n c.ni! nli.itions to the discussion from

meiiiber.s at a distance. We almost wonder

sometimes that men of eminence here can

be induced to contribute papers at all, con-

sidering the poor attendances they get, and

that some societies, the R.I.B.A. included,

do all in their power to limit publication.

W.. ,ili^. rv,. a meeting is to be held to-night,

a; ill.. l;.i, a! Si ii'i-nv .iif British Artists, to

i.uiii.l \.i an iihcr Society, which is to charge

itself with till' task of looking alter the prac-

tical improvement and artistic development of

London. A« Sir Aston Webb appears to be

one of the moving spirits, we may take it

for granted that the methods and objects of

the proposed new association will at least be

l,,,.Ki fi.|.. ll.iw far till, 1 itH.st .addition to the

'
,

' . . , , li. in a more or

!, - ,
I I, I

II . .a.i. I take to enlist

[iiilii;,' ,111. I-. : II i.iil.i'.- iiiaiu.-rs of general

concern, is likely to fulfil its purpose, we

must wait to see. Many societies of the kind

seem to us more or less the outcome of con-

science pricks, goading those of us to

action who neglect our obvious duties

as citizens, or as members of bodies

whose first caiioeni sh-auld be the in-

sistence on, anil Haiiliful vigilama.. with

regard to, the imir.a- .an.tiail <.i things

we do nothing to better in the right way, but

expect some'.iow to improve by joining our-

selves to enthusiastic outsiders largely made

up of cranks .and visionaries.

For ourselves, we should expect to accom-

plish more by bringing the impetus of the

R.I.B.A. to bear on the London County

Council, the City Corporation, and the

various smaller or greater glorified vestries,

Uian by any number of outside combinations

"of painters, sculptors, architects, and

sociologists, tempered by City magnates,

great land owners, and economists." Thanlis

mainly to Mr. J. W. Simpson, the Institute

Conference on Town Planning in 1910 did

more to enlighten the general public with

regard to the possibilities of the Act, and to

awaken genuine interest here and abroad,

than all the twopenny-halfpenny outside

associations, and organs, and amateurs,

whose feeble imitations of the splendid work

of the Institute has since bored most people.

As far as architects are concerned, the very

best work the proposed new society can ac-

complisli can be infinitely better done by tlie

Institute. It should be the same with the

representative bodies of the other arts. If

any architect or artist thinks it is not, then

it is his first duty to hammer away inside his

own proper organisation till it is, and not to

squander force on the generation and up-

bringing of feeble dilettante societies, where

his own vigour will be wasted and his ideas

misinterpreted and misconstrued by the

amiable but not very wise people who mostly

make up these little mutual - admiration

cliques of fussy people, generally utilised

sooner or later by shrewd Ts-ire-puUers with

axes of their own -to grind.

Tlie activities of the Garden Cities and

Town-Planning Association are ni.any ! At the

annual meeting on Monday, Mr. Justice

Neville, the president, told liis hearers that

the .association "stood higher" .abroad than

here. It has been "giving advice " at Buda-

pest, Australia, iNewfoundland, many parts

of the United States, Nicaragua, Cape

Colony, and elsewdiere, and in spite of all

this "work in the world" the subscription-

list remains as it was two years ago. Possibly

results achieved here—even at Letchworth

and Gidea Paork—have not sufficiently

enthused liome admirers? However—so Jlr.

Cecil Harmswortli told the meeting—the

Federal Government of Australia, in want of

good ideas and "good plans" for its new

capital, has "sent to the Garden City." So

all will be right there even if mere architects

decline to compete. "A former Letchworth

m.an " is also in charge of the town planning

of Winnipeg. Perhaps another is to "improve

London " on the lines of Professor S. D.

Adshead's rather drastic paper which waf

read at the meeting. Professor Adshead h.a»

his eye on the Mall, where he wants more

sculpture and. "perhaps," its boundaries on

the parks "converted into sculptural ways."

We venture to hope it is all only "perhaps."

As for the tube railways and bridge demo-

lition. Professor Adshead wants—well, they

have all yet to be discussed at a future

meeting. For the present, as we have said,

the Garden City people doubtless have their

hands full

!

The convcTsion of empty churches into

cinematograpli theatres — '

' transformations

of temples of worship into teiiii.l.-i ..: mirth."

as the local journal which i. ...i.i- :a. aie.st

instance calls it, proceeds i| I r nity

Chapel, Mare-.sti. .' H '

sometime

known as "St. 1 :

" now the

"Empress Electr . ^i doubtless

satisfy "the need . . n in these

strenuous times, wli..ii - -... .ng more and

more .acute"; but wliai lii.- .-: rner Puritan

preachers, Philip Xye ami A,l .nirara Byfield,

who filled the pulpit of the old Presbyterian

Meeting-House of which it was the successor,

would have said we do not know. However,

building into a picture-palace, he was sure

such places, if they did not do as much good,

did a great deal of good. They afforde<l

possibilities for education as well a.s amuse-

ment, and it could not 'it

public bodies could divor ""'•

enterprises of that sort w ''

they had taken upon thcmsolvos a great re-

sponsibility." Possibly his worship had been

reading the recent Episcopal fulminations

against Sunday amusements, and was not

quite sure, after all, that the fact that cor-

porations have no souls to be damned.
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A store eJerk at Woohvicli Free Ferry has

invented an improved liair-comb. Being an

official of the London County Council, lie has

to get the sanction of the municipality before

he can patent his invention. In this matter

the chief engineer of the depot reports that

the inventor has had facilities in originating,

working out, and perfecting the invention by

reason of his ofTieial position, 'though exactly

liow a Free Ferry store clerk can in the

course of his employment find facilit.ies for

working out and jierfecting a hair-comb is not

easily conceived. Still, it is clearly possible

for hair-combs to be improved, so the County

Council is going to permit its inventive em-

ployee to patent his idea, tout on the under-

standing that the Council (one and in-

divisible) shall enjoy, the full 'benefits of the

invention without any payment Xor royalty.

The Manchester Guardian suggests tlint the

County Council wants to get a full benefit of

the improved hair-comb without any charge

to the ratepayers. Whether our contemporary

means for the •behoof of some of its unkempt

members, or Jor wholesale supply presently

to the cliiidren of tilie Council schools, we do

not know !

uriTHE U.\R(KH '• \'><-'

MALV.
Design, as the present mode

^CTURE OF

The annual visit of the Reeve of Lam-

bourne to Godolphin Manor House, near

Perranzabuloe, in the early morning hours

of Candlemas Day, was repeated at G.30 a.m.

last Friday, with all strict adherence to long-

prescribed ceremony. Wlien the Reeve, in

the person of Mr. A. J. Spilsbury, of Clow-

ance. arrived last Friday morning, the place

echoed with the screeches of onls and notes

of blackbirds. Standing outside the heavy old

entrance door, Mr. Spils-bury repeatedly

rapped it with a stick, saying thrice, "O yez I

O yez ! O yez ! here come I, tlie Reeve of the

Manor of Lambourne, to demand my lord's

dues, which are three groats and a penny in

money, a loaf, a chee.se, .and a collar of

brawn, and a jack of the best ale in the

liouse. God save the King and the lord of

the manor." Tliis ceremony was repeated at

the inner door of the quadrangle, and finally

at tilie table in the liall. The Reeve received

tiie money, and the rest of his demands were
satisfied by the provision of a sumptuous
breakfast, which was partaken of by abou
eighty iKtrsons.

The origin of the observance, which is said

to date back 600 years, is traced to the

sporting proclivities of our West of England
forebeaire, who, born before Dertoy days and
football competitions, had to wager away
their estates as l>est they could. So, we are

told, an ancestor of the Rev. St. A. H.

Molcsworth St. Aubyn, J. P., of Clowance,

and one of the Godolphins, respectively

wagered the estates of Godolphin and Lam
bourne, Perranzabuloe, on a snail race across

a table. After the snails had proceeded some
distance, Godolphin univisely pricked his

snail, hoping thereby it would crawl fa.siter

;

but, instead of that, it withdrew its head and
refused to move until St. Aubyn's snail had
accomplished its journey. Ever since those

days the custom of Lambouriie's Reeve
annually visiting Godolphin and making
certain demands has been kept up, to show
that Mr. St. Aubyn has a lien on the

Godolphin estate. Owned by the Duke of

Leeds, and tenanted by Mr. W. Terice

Riohards. the old liall is at present used as a

farmhouse, and is annually largely visited by
tourists and others.

f architectural

to be tending towards the

hv nebulosity of enrichment and irrepres-

sible eccentricity hitherto associated with the

decadence of the Rococo, to the detriment of

the calm and comely beauty of the cultured

Classic, which the " revivalists of so-called

Late itenaissance " till lately held up a,s the

goal for modern development in artistic

building. Apart from such a standard, the

audacity of mere "fancy brands " in architec-

ture, aided as they may be by the facilities of

graphic draughtsmanship, run riot in the

hope of insuring novelty, and thereby attract-

ing likely clients who favour notoriety. The
demand obviously creates the supply; and if

we are to give place to the Baroque, with uU
iU voluptuous romance, it would be better by

far to accept the lead of such mivsters as

Michel Angelo, Correggio, Sansovino, and
Vignoltt, whose love of the stupendous in

composition first made its claims felt in

the IGth century. In this sense, and
iis an object-lesson, too, of what to avoid

in the works of later men, we can but

accord a welcome to the handsome volume
of excellent photographs just published

by Mr. William Heinemann, with an able

introduction from the erudite jien of Sig.

Corrado Rieci, Director-General of Fine Arts

and Antiquities of Italy.* He points out

that Baroque art, as a very gifted autocrat,

was full of talent, fire, and resource ; but the

equilibrium of it all broke down, though the

original intention artistically was sincere.

He urges that it would be unjust to insist

that the artists of Italy, who vied with each

other in the exaggeration of their principles,

merely invented the needs of factitious enthu-

siasm only that they might have the pleasure

of satisfaction in a wanton way. Lomazzo
denounced exaggeration ; Vignola in theory

was attached to the antique ; Seamozzi ad-

jured his pupils to employ restraint; but
notwithstanding these admonitions, actual

examples in practice set by such leaders of

style as the Fontanas, and the degradation
exhibited by the architecture of Bernado-
Buontalenti, whose bottom limit was finally

reached as illustrated by his Grotto in the

Giardino di Boboli, Florence (1570). not to

mention the stucco decoration by Giacomo
Serpotta and his pupils (1717) in the Oratorio

di Santa Cita, Palermo, or much earlier still

in date, the barbarisms of Federico Zuccari
in the house known by his name in Rome
(1590).

It has been argued that the satiety en-

gendered by the abuse of prevailing forms
originated new manifestations while progress

was made imi)erative—hence the ajKigee in

the 17th century of the so-called eruption of

the Barocco, the irregular pearl of the Portu-

guese Baroque, or derived, perhaps, from the

Latin Verruca—a wart—a befitting term for

the pretentious and eccentric vogue prevalent

in Italy from 1580 to 1760.

The "saloons of palaces or the big theatre

designs, say of the Bibiena, with their over-

loading of consoles, balustrades, and crush-

ingly elaborated ceilings, no doubt, to be

judged rightly, should be associated in the

mind, as theyWere actually, with a resplend-

ent public, frocked in damasks, jabots, laces,

embroideries, ribbons, flowing wigs, and
rouged complexions, capped with feathered

heads. Contemporary dress ill befit-* the

bizarre of this sort iiow ; but then all was
of a jiiece in the society which produced
these buildings and their style. Historically

a rifiht appreciation can only be thus insured.

The cupola of St. Peter's at Rome, by

Michel Angelo in 1547, was the first and most
powerful affirmation of this cnfrancliiscment

and a lil)eration from the beneficent weari-

ness of the rules established at the Renais-

sance. Henceforth belfries became less

imposing, and hundreds of domes more or less

resembling their majestic mother were

erected ; but the genre of Barooue art should

not be confounded with that of Michel Ancelo

and the cpigoni of the Renaissance. The

Baroque in France coincided with Louis XIV.,

and the Rococo style, to be exact, is attributed

to Louis XV. Baroque had triumphed in Rome
long prior to the yielding which followed to

the puerile but graceful forms of the Rococo,

which gradually travelled by way of Piedmont

and Lombardv, and went from North to

Southern Italy. Twentieth-century work in

England seems to be emulating details such

ns tliose of the Palazzo Trivulzio, Milan;

Palazzo del Grillo, Rome; and Palazzo

Raggio-Podesta, Genoa, from wlienco Filippo

Parodi's Grotto has furnished preci.^e models

for fashionable architects' civic buildings

here. Bartolomeo Bianco's vestibule and

stairway to the Genoa University (1028), the

stucco "staircase at the Palazzo Coutroni,

now Pfanner, the colonnade by Francesco

Borriomini, Palazzo Spada, Rome (1632), and

the earlier courtvard by Martino Longhi the

Elder, of the Borghese Palace, Rome, it

familiar, are at least purer and more worthy

samples to import, like the Municipig

Pahizzo iit Milan, bv Galeazzo Alesei

(lo.W-Od)

All of

exceedin

these and verv many more are •»

glv well represented in Sig. Ricei's ^
volume, arid those who would add so capital .,

and handy a book on the Baroque to their

studio or workshop library, in srnl|i!iir. n;

well as of the mistress art, will i
'

'

appreciate the enterprise of Mr. II.
:

'

who has thus placed this latest .nil., i .
.,

the kind so excellently before tlir ;irilni^ct

and designer.
. ^t^

POMPEIAN DECORATIONS.*
We heartily congratulate author and

^
publisher alike on ^lie production of tliis ^

handsome and extremely u.seful volume. The -^

comparatively few who know the beauty of

the gorgeous colouring of the mural

decorations at Pompeii are well aware that

no hook in existence has reproduced them

with even approximate fidelity. Rare and

high-priced volumes have appenrod, ilhis-

trated by chromo-lithography, but the limited

demand has not encouraged publishers, nor

have the results induced purchasers to a
sufficiently remunerative extent. Thanks to

the three-colour photographic process, and
.

to Mr. Briggs's discriminative selection and -

careful copying, Mr. Bat«ford has been able I

to produce" this excellent scries of sixteen \
coloured plates of friezes, ceilings, walls, .

shrines, and mosaics, and eleven half-tones of

otlier subjects, such as marble friezes,

tomhs, tahles, etc. Each plate is accompanied

by a descriptive and explanatory note, and an

introduction sketches the history of Pompeii i

and its decorative arts up to the date of its i

final destruction in a.d. 79.
]

The publication is timely, because the t

present .fashion, which favours the Grreco-

Roman style and the archaic Greek forms,

undouibtedly renders the study of e.\.ftmples

like those given necessarv bv architects and

decorators. Few will suggest", of course, that

inspiration .should be sought from the later

examples, to which most of the wall

decorations belong, • remarkable as their

execution and facility of expression is ; but

the dexterity with which the .artistic juxta-

ixjsition of "tones and shades is managed is

full of instruction for us, as, no less, js tlio

utter absence of laborious striving for reliet,

and attempts at illusory detachment from the

background. Perhaps in the three earlier

iKsriods. the sOL-..n.l .ma third-the Archi-

tectural and the ( h ii:,i. |i.ri..,l>. as they have

been termed— Ih.T.. i, ni.nv i.. bo profitably

studied: nevertli.'l.--, f.u ^Mll regret that

Mr. Brigf;^ ha.s lu.i liniilfd lii< reproductions

thereto, aiul. almost perfect as the coloured

plates arc. ;ill will br grateful for such half-

tones as that of the ....iiMile of the table found

in the hou.'ie of driielius Rufus, with it«

reallv fine design and delicate carving.

A.s'much in regard to the practically fresh

ground broken as the enterprise with which

Mr. Briggs's work has been seconded, his book

is likely to be one of the most successful and

Hought-for publications of its character and

date. The production is in every way most

creditable and satisfactory.

naro(uic Archil
iHci

Itftlv. Hv
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B U I L D E R S' OBJECTIONS TO
FOURTEEN INCH WALLS.

In the Gateslieiifl Town ILiU .an ini|nii'v wa.s

held on Tnesdav on behalf of tlie Local

Government lioaixl. In llr. \V. H. Cllm
and Dr. R, W .' :-i-v 'mJ. r :i,.

Housing an.l I I n >
!

'
'

complaints w li .1 I- '
• •

erection of duclLiiy; lui tliv A...rKiii- rl.i ~.r,

within the borough was nnreatsonably

impeded in consequence ot a by-law witli

respect to structure ot the walls of domestic
iuildings.

Mr. Swinburne, the town clerk, appeared

to defend the retention of the present by-law,

which demands 14in. thick walls, and Mr.
J. A. Dixn:; v,M!>- ,'••, -d complain anits

(mainly buil.l. • d the right to

build houses
The appln i . , > respect to an

unrepealed by la.w mule iii 1^>S5, the present
by-law for the building of new streets and
buildings having been passed in October,
1911.

For the complainants, Mr. Di.\on sai.d that

they had several reasons for asking to be
allowed to build llin. hollow walls in

working-class houses. In the first place, it

meant less cost ot building, and they esti-

mated that on a hou.se costing £500 they
could save £15 to £20 by the use of the llin.

Iiollow walls. It also gave more floor' space,

the temperature was more uniform, and the
house was drier. The model by-laws per-

mitted llin. hollow walls, and they were also

allowed by the town councils of Newcastle,
Chester-le-Street. and Felling.

A number of builders attended and gave
evidence for the complainants.
The borough surveyor. Mr. Pattinson,

said that hollow walls required much more
careful "building than solid walls, and it was
essential that the jointing should be good.

The builders that morning liad cnntomlcd
that 14in. walls tended to .hinipn.'ss II..

did not know there were .so Mi;in\ .l.iniii

houses in the town. He sli.uiM ,s;,v tlint all

of the dampness arose from bad jointing. In
the hollow walls the lieavy rains drove into
the cavity. In Gateshead" they liad had for
thirty years a by-law allowing Ifi'.in. li.,ll.,w

walls, tut bnildor.slla.I ri,,; na'.d I i ;. • „ i
-. : ,

< .,

of it. Cavi.ty nal!> i - - . • i . ,i m
to inspect, aihl t ii. i . , _ .

,

stalbility. On inMan,-. - v ;, , ;.. ,,l .,r,...|

out. the only saving in liuilclnir; ex|ieiises w a,s

£3 Is. 4d. per flat. They had no bylaw in

Newcastle to permit l!in. cavity walls.

Dr. Thomas Morrison ('lavton, the
medical officer of li.a I'l -i i

i r.t in his
opinion hollow walls ;. , I t , >l'.antages.
.Such walls were murii i: .p-'rly con-
structed, so that til.' :

. iild drain
off. The dampness wi i

h

i ,
.• r exceed

the size ot dewdrop^, I .-.ulted in

cooler houses in siun n. , uJ .\armer in

winter. What he wouiil wi.sii lo emphasise
most wias the necessity for a properly con-
structed damp-proof course.

In reply to a question from one of the in-
spectors re&pecting phthisis, the doctor said
that as a result ot investigations which lie

was carrying out with Sir Thomas Oliver, an
undoubted decrease in fatal ca.ses of phthisis
had given way to an increase in fatal cases
of bronchitis and pnetimonia.

OBITUARY.
We regret to announce the very sudden

death, in his eightieth year, of Mr. Charles
Smith, J. P., F.R.I.B.A., head ot the firm of

il,s,srs. Charles Smith and Son, ot Friar-

•:, Reading. Mr. Smith, who was a senior

I I. laite tor the borough, died with tragic

1 I Mut'ss on Tuesday morning, when about
1 i

I
all., his seat on the Bench at the local

police-court. Mr. Smith was ex-mayor ot the

borough, ex-chairman ot the local Brewster
Sessions, an ardent Liberal and Non-
conformist, and a prominent Freemason. He
joined the Royal Institute ot British Archi-

tects as an Associate in 1854, and had been

a Fellow since 1870.

At special meetinif of the Chester-le-Street
Rural District Council held on Friday, out of 91
candidates, Mr. E. Graham, ot Jarrow, was
appointed assistant surveyor and draughtsman.

The Grent Western Railway Co. are proposing
to divert Woodlane. Hammersmith, temporarilv
for the oonstniction of the recently authorised
Ealins and Shepherd's Bush Railway, and the
London County Council has therefore agreed to
divert the tram-lines at a cost of .£4,500. a sum
which will, of course, be ultimately recouped by
the railway company.

At Tunbridee Wells, the corner hostelry
known as the Railway Bell has been demolished
to make way for a new red-brick building
uniting the drapers' premises ,.f llessrs. Weekes
in Mount Pleasant and <h ». II; ' - a. I, The new
building has been cm .

i
-1= by Mr.

Egbert Cronk, of Tn: \v Messrs.
Strange and Sons of tlrr i ••i i-- nj the con-
tractors.

luilbittg Cnttllisence.

BRISTOL.—Messrs. H. J. Packer and
Co., Ltd., chocolate manufacturers, are

building at Greenbank a workmen's
recreation hall. The exterior is to be of

brick, with a slated root, and the woodwork
is to be painted white. The building is divided
into two stories. The lower one contains

a refreshment-room, with offices adjoining;
here also is a billiard-room, and near at hand
are a ladies' room and card, chess, and com-
mittee-rooms. The second story is wholly
taken up by a concert-hall and the rooms con-

nected therewith. The building is to be
erected from designs furnished bv Messrs.
W. S. Paul and R. C. James, ot 'Nicholas-
street. Bristol, whose plans were chosen in

an open competition.

CORRIS.—A public institute is being
built in the picturesque village of Corris,
Merionethshire, at the sole expense of Mo-.

Howell J. Williams. J. P.. L.C.C., the well-
known I^andon builder. The style of the
in St it lit,. IS li air timber, local stone being used
r.,r til.. v,a:u The architect is Mr. D. O. M.
li..lK.i-ts, .\1 s A., of the firm of O. M.
Roberts and Son, Portmadoc, and the con-
tractor IS Mr. J. H. Roberts, Pwllheli.

DAWDON.—The new church ot St. Hild
and St. Helen, erected .at Dawdon, Seaham
Harlionr. will be consecrated to-niori'ow.

fSaturd.ay) by the Bishop of Durham. The
church has been built at a cost ot about
tt!..JOO. The building is Romanesque in

style, and has been constructed of red
Lincolnshire bricks, with a sparing use of
red stone for dressings. Accommodation is

provided for G20 worshippers. The work has
been carried out by Messrs. John Clark and
Sons, of New Seaham, with Mr. A. Gordon as
clerk ot works, from the designs ot the late

Mr. C. Hodgson Fowler, F.S.A., under the
supervision of his successor, Mr. W. H.
Wood, F.R.I.B.A., ot Durham and New-
castle.

EDINBURGH.—The Edinburgh Nursing
Home Trustees propose to convert three ad-
joining 'houses in Cli.almers-street, Edin-
burgh, into a nursing home. The adopted
plans for the reconstruction of the projierty

were prepared by Mr. T. D. Rhind. arclii-

tect. Rooms for patients to the numljer of

about fifty are arranged on three floors,

served 'by a bed-lift, which rises from tlie

basement throughout the building. Twelve
of the rooms are set .aside for single patients.

There is also a nursery for children. Service

kitchens are provided on each floor, which
are in communication with the general

kitchen in the .basement. The Ice Riiik

in the Haymarket was opened by Lord
Balfour of

" Burleigh on Saturday last.

The hall has an internal measurement of

220ft. in length, with a breadth of 120ft.,

and a height to the root, which forms an

elliptical arch, of .38ft. The ceiling is of

plaster, and is divided by bands into seven

bays, in the centre of each of which is a

ventilator grill. The installation of freezing

machinery consists ot ammonia compressors

with brine circulation through continuous

lines of steel tubing laid on the insulated

floor of the rink. There will be on the floor

a sheet of ice of from 5in. to 6in. in thick-

ness. The construction of the rink and the

provision of the machinery have been carried

out bv Messrs. W. M. Anderson and Co.,

engineers, Glasgow. The cost of the build-

ing and machinery has been £18,000.

LEISTON.—A new elementary school has
been built at Leiston adjoining the Higher
School. The new school, w-hich is ot red
brick, with sand-faced tile roof, consists of

seven classrooms, accommodating 3G0
children, with a.ssemlbly-hall, 40ft. by
20ft. 6in. The plans were prepared and the
erection of the building superintended liy the

architect to the building committee, Mr. J.

Webb. The contractor for the building,

which has cost about £3,000, was Mr. A. J.

Gibbons, Crow-field.

OXFORD.—The foundation-stones of the
new buildings of Ruskin College were laid

ve.stor.lav (Thursday) by Mr. Sydney,Buxton,
M.I' . Mr. C. W. Bowerman, M.P., "Chairman
of the College Committee, Mrs. Grafflin, and
Miss M. P. Giles. The college has received
promises of further donations amounting to

nearly £1,500, but a sum ot £4,000 is still

neede'd. The buildings will be of brick witli

stone facings, and the frontage to Walton-
street will be ot a simple character, with a
main entrance gatew.ay. There will be a hall,

to be known .as the Buxton Memorial Hall, in

memory ot the late Mr. C. S. Buxton,
formeriy vice-principal ot the college, who
bequeathed £5,000 to the college ; a lecture-

roo.m, toed-s.itting room accommodation for

fifty students, office accommodation, and
a 'vice - principal's residence. Mr. Basil

Champneys, B.A., is the architect.

Mr. G. Palmer, assistant to the county sur-

veyor of Middlesex, has been appointed
divisional surveyor in No. 1 district by the Corn-
wall County Council at a salary of £150, rising

to £175 per annum.

A gymnasium has been added to the Female
Masonic School, at Balls Bridge, Dublin, from
plans by Messrs. J. Kaye Parry and Ross, of

Dublin." The builders were Messrs. j; and R.
Thompson. Ltd., of Fairview.

W the

ill., ail, ,,a ;,,.,. .1
I a,. ;, aaa ,a I . the

Huu^Mi, .uid d'ouii i':.ii.ii.ii,; A..;.

The Hendon Urban District Council have de-

cided to erect a fire-station on a site adjoining

the municipal offices at a cost of about £6,000,

the selected design being that of Mr. H. A.
Welch, A.R.I.B.A., of Golder's Green.

A Masonic lodge is to be erected at Penryn.
The floors will be in reinforced concrete, on
which will be laid wood blocks or composition.

In addition to the lodge-room proper, which is

on the first floor, and will have the usual

Masonic fittings, a banqueting-hall is to be pro-

vided, with " waiting-rooms and lavatories

attached. The architect is Mr. J. P. Jenkins, 15,

Parade-chambers, East-parade, Sheffield.

The preservation works of Winchester
Cathedral, which have been for many years in

progress under Mr. T. G. Jackson's supervision,

will be completed at or soon after Easter.

Thanksgiving services are to begin on July 14,

and to continue for the following seven days.

The works have cost altogether £112,950, of

which £3,000 remains to be raised. The con-

tractors have been Messi-s. Tho.mpson and Son,
i-h.

he Birmingham Citv Council
announced that M'r.s. M. E.

iited to the .\rt Gallery, in

hu-I.anl, Dr. Hi.kar.ls. two

1 acliffe," by David i I

Third silver coffee urn. 1 h.- pictures win lorm

part of the collection which will be hung in the

new Art Gallery, which it is hoped will be

ready for opening in June.

ji power-station has been 1.
.

T ' P
.
ks,

and the plant installati.ni lU-

pleted. Tlie station occup >u

in the docks, has an ar.. .
'"^i

The motive pow.
"

- ^s

and .suction-gas pi. I

;

'
>•

each of 45011. P.. r '

•-'»

Ingi^'^^re "Supplied bj- Mcssi-; Bru.;e Peebles

and Co.. Ltd.. Edinburgh. They are each of

300kw. capacitv. 500 volts, when running at the

engine speed of 300 r.p.m.
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IM.B.A. SOANE MEDALLION COM-
rETITIOX. 1912. THE TWO PRIZE
DESIGNS.

As alreatly explained, tlie Council, being
unable to award llie Metlallioii this year in

this oomiH'titioii. no one design being con-

sidered equal to the occasion. <lccidcd to give

£50 each to the nulhors of "Anloc" and
"Circle City" for three months' travel. The
author of tjie <lesign marked "Circle City"
writes the following note of liis scheme:—.4

btlUding in a park demands an o]>en plan,

and, having settle<t the general lines of this

particular scheme, it became clear tliat some
sacrifice of convenience had to be matle.

Hence the "skying" of the committee rooms
and Uie eliape of the service rooms. The main
entrance hall gives access to the three main
apartments of the building. The largo h.-ill

is marked, externally, by the dome, .and the

small hall and banqueting hall by the side

wings, whicli differ in architectural" treatment
from the main building. The setting of the

building in the park was shown on a. block
plan ; the road mentioned in the conditions

is considered as the boundary of the park,

while the main avenue in the park is con-

centric with tlie large hall. The vista of the

subordinate roads and paths terminates in

the dome. Mr. William Friskin, now of Ken-
sington, the author of this design, is a p.Tst

student of tlie Glasgow School of Archi-

tecture.

The second design, here shown, and dis-

tinguished by the motto "Antte," is the work
of Mr. Piet dc Jong, of Leeds, who .sends us
these particulars of his design :—In laying

out this scheme I have endeavoured to

produce a plan which, while being sym-
metrical, would, at Uie same time, provide
"spacious hall, vestibule, and corridor
space" for the different rooms on each floor

witliout being wasteful. This at once
suggested the main entrance-hall with its

three distinct entrances jjlaced directly

op|)osite the two staircases, and the foyer
which gives access to the guildhall, "the
guUdhaU, to seat 1,200 on the ground floor,

with additional accommodation in side

galleries." is square on plan, and gives the
centres for the axes on wliich the plan is

worked. It is provided with retiring spaces,
approached through exits located under the
galleries, which are masked by screen walls,

thus keeping the hall quite cut off from the
corridors. These retiring spaces are open to

the corridor, from which are entered the
cafe, lounge, and smoke-room and committee
ante-rooms, and Avhich terminate in a small
entrance hall, giving access to the building
from the gardens in roar through a circular
irapluvium, on to which the cafe and lounge
also open. The smaller hall, to seat 400, is

placed so as to balance the suite of com-
mittee rooms, and is entered through its own
vestibule and foyer from one end of the main
entrance hall. On the first floor, over the
entrance hall, is placed the assembly-hall,
approached by two large staircases and
elevators, and gives access to the banqueting-
hall and reception rooms at either end. It is

lighted by domes in each of its three bays,
and iimmediately bolow them are three
circular openings in the assembly-ihall floor,

to light the vestibule on the ground floor.

The galleries are al.so onlored from this first

floor hall, one direct and the others by way
of corridors. A heavy curtain hung from the
column is intended to disconnect the adjacent
gallery from the reception - hall, llie

reception-room is provided with an ante-room
at each end, one leading to the elliptical

lounge and the other acting as a turning
chamber from the hall. Like the banqueting
hall, it lias its own private toilet place on a
floor above, entered by a masked door in the
ante-room. At the end of the linnqueting
hall is the servery. etc.. with kitchen, etc..

situate on the top" floor. Willi regard to the
exterior I have endeavoured to intro<luce a

(.iniple and refined Greek feeling, and to

obtain a richness with ma."is of form and
horizontal linos, rather tlian with elaborate
detail. I decided upon a caryatidic jxirtico,

the figures boiiig ilio same height .is llie

interior lirstfliKir cohiiun.s. and having
pedestals corres|)onding to the height of the
ground-floor rooms: thus the divisional line

is uniform inside and out. This treatment has
been a,pplied consistently throughout, and' any
deviation from the unbroken horizontal line's

has been due to the requirements of the plan.

The interior has (he same treatment as tlie

exterior, except being somewhat richer in

detail. The lay-out of the ground was
suggested by a desire to keep the building in

perspective while approaching along the main
entrance roadways, whitli iiio supposed to run
along the contour. \vi]< it ;is from the central

or lake approacli ilir Imiiding would be .seen

closing tile vista ihrougli an avenue of trees

and at a eonfiiderable height above the
spectator. (Pressure of space obliges us to

hold over one detail and firat-floor plans of

these two designs.)

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS: PUGIN TRAA-TILLING
STUDENTSHIP PRIZE DRAWINGS,
1912. BY MB. JAMES MACGREGOR.

La.st week we gave Sheet No. 1 of this year's

Pugin Prize drawings; to-day we devote a
double page to Sheet No. 2 of the same set,

by Mr. James Macgregor, who has sent us
tlie following descriptive notes:—The south-
west corner of the cloisters is all that remains
of Muchchiey Abbey, founded in the 10th

century. Abutting on this cloister, and with
an entrance from it, stands what is called

the A'blMt's House, built towards the end of

the 15th century. The western part of the

house has suffered from later alterations, and
there are indications of other apartments
having been on the north side. The eastern
wing contains the most interest. It is in two
floors ; the upper story is reached by a straight

flight of stone stairs. In an upi>cr room,
called the Abbot's Parlour, is a fine stone
ehiimneypiece and an oak window-settle, with
linen panels and a traceried cresting to the

high back. A design of a crouching lion

appears in different parts of the house. The
charm and beauty of this e.\quisite Tudor
building, standing amid its "old world

"

surroundings, must appeal to every lover of

the beautiful. The Gateway at Montacute,
shown in the sketch, is the only fragment now
left standing of the once-tamous CUinaic
Priorv of Montacute. It was built in the first

half of the 16th century. On this, the south
front, are two octagonal turrets, the higher
one giving access to the room over the gate-

way. Between tli.^m :imi1 :t!>-vc the ajch is a
coi^'oelled-out oi-. ' -

> I ".ilh bands of

tracery. Over i;i. . i v simple fan

vault. The I ii,. ' w.lls. was built

by Bishop BeckDiu I 1 1- i H)V,\. in order to

p'rotect the vic:n^ inmi h:i(i weather con-

ditions when pjis^iiL' 1" tw'-n ilieir lodgings

in the Close ami ijc (. iitlir.lnil. It was an

unusual problem for the tiothic builder to

tackle, and well repays the student who gives

it a, little study. One of the stone chimney-
heads from a house in the Close is shown in

this plate. The Priests' House stands on
the .south-west side of the courtyard of the

manor-house of Brymplon D'Everecy. It is a

simple oblong building with a little projecting

octagonal turret on the courtyard side, con-

taining a stair which gives access from the

outside to the upper floor. In one room is

an early example of a plaster ceiling and
modelled frieze. The roof is original an<l is

of chestnut.. Sketches of the fine Font at

Queen Camel and of early Houses at South
Petherton and Glastonbury nre shown, the

last - named showing .some interesting

buttress treatment.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARClin i:( I s I UK ARTHUR CATES
PR1ZI-; i)i; \\\ i\(;s. ini2. by MR.
JAMI'.s l'i:iM II-; IKANCIS COWPER.

The subjects on this sketch form one of the

series of evidences of study for which this

prize was awarded this" year to Mr.
Cowiper, Pugin Student, 1911. " The Tower of

St. Mary's. BoNorloy, is a very gCKxl Per-
pendicular exninple. and in the arrangement
of the battlement and pinnacles resembles the
tower of St. Augustine's, Iledon. The single

belfry window at Beverley is very suitable

to tlio liroadth of the tower, while 111" p:nr of

longer ones «t Hedon give a 1.. ;!. r ir

pression of loftiness. In both Ih. -

the balance of wall-surface and ..|,. ,_

well managed, and the stair-turrei*, ;i.i,l i .m-

siderably to their picturesque groupuig.

St. Patrick's. Patrington, well known as a

most beautiful cruciform Yorkshire church,

remains almost as it was originally finishe<l,

and, fortunately, the work has not suffered

through restoration. TJie absence of &
clerestory and the steep pitch of the roofs,

leading iip to tlie finelyprojiortioned tower
and spire, form an uncommonly fine and very-

graceful group. The arcaded octagonal stag*
connecting the to>vcr and spire is in-

teresting, but the flying buttresses at the

angles are t<K) small, are very weak, and look

trifling. Some drawings and description of

the beautiful little chapel of Kirkstead, St.

Leonards, appeared in the Bcildino Ni:w.s

on February 25, 1910. ,1. B. F. C.

STATUES, MEMORIALS, &c.

THK CKXriCNAKV (iF WWTKKr.OO.- Thr-

coniniittcB i.iiNKil under tlio prcsidcncv of

General Baiuii do JIciisili to avran-o for tho
celebration on June IS, 1915, of the centenary
of the Battle of Waterloo, has decided on the
construction of a mausoleum at Planceiioil or

Braino I'AIlcud. The inemorial, accordinj; to ix.

design which is to be submitted for final

decision to a council of British, fierman, Dutch,
French, and Belgian arti.sls. will consist of .a

mass of dark porphyry on which the principal

srniip, curved in white marble, will stand out in

velief. with bronze ri.'>urc.^ round it representirr,

the v;niniis luition.s. .Ml (he bones found •a
(lie fifid .if hiiiile will be laid within this mau.-^r

IriiM: \ ' .,n..,iir«,m as to the centenary should
1,1 I'M Coulon. senoral secretary cf

tl,, !, ' . iirtce. SO. RueGuitlade Stor::.

1-. r, r. if concerned particularly

Willi (Mill. rh.. deleqatefor Great Britain.

Biiroii r.^ietaii do Vriere, 18. Ruo de Toulouse.

Brussels.

The salary of Mr. Alex. Yuill. sas nianigcr to

the Dundee' Corporation, has been increased by
£50 per annum.

The urban district council of Annfield Plain
have approved an estimate of .£15,540 for the
erection of 60 houses.

Mr. J. T. Blackwell, of Kettering, has been
appointed architect by the Northants Education
Committee for the special instruction centre at

Dcsborough.

A .sub-committee of the town council of Edin
burgh has approved and recommended for

adoption plans by the city superintendent of

works for a town-hall to be erected on the sitf^

of Inveray House, I'ortobello, at an estimated

ciwt of about £8,000.

Montrose Harbour Trustees approved unani
mously on Monday of a scheme submitted by

Mr. J. Haunay Thompson, Dundee Harbour
Engineer, for the reconstruction of the fish quay
with ferroconcrete and timber fenders at an
estimated cost of £4,700.

Llanafanfawr Church new hall was opened on
Wednesday week. The institute, S6ft. by 18ft.,

wa.s built by Mr. Robert Meredith (Buillh

Wells), and from a design prepared b>' Captain
J. Vau?han, architect, Brynog, Cardiganshire.
Adjoining the hall is a cottage.

Sir William Ramsay, speaking at a public

dinner on Saturday, intimated that the Royal
Commi-ssion on Sewage Disposal would shortly

issue their final report. The principal recom-
mendation would be that there should be formed
a permanent body—a sort of central board—
which should regulate not merely the disi>osaI

of sewage, but also the cognate subject of tho

water supply of the country.

A parish-room, which has been provided at

Canon Pyon, as a memorial to the late Mr.

R. II. Pei-cival, a son of the Bi.ihop of Hereford,
was opened by the Dean of Hereford on Tlinrs-

dav in last week. The main walls of the hall

arc of brick, covered with Bromyard tiles, and
timber-framing has been introduced in the upper
portions, having "jilastered panels of cement, in

keeping with the old work in the village. Tho
main room measures 50fl. by 23ft.. including

the stage. There are also a commitlec-room.

10ft. by lOft., and kitchen. 12ft. by lOft. Mr.

Herbert Skyrme. architect, of Widemarsh-street.
Hereford, prepared the plans and supervised the

work, and the contractor was Mr. Charles

Cooke, of St. Owen's-strect, Hereford.
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PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION OF
IRELAND.—The fourteenth annual report ol

the committee, that for session 1910-1911.

states that the total mem/ber&hip new stan<l-

at 92 as against 89 at the close of last year,

being an increase of three. Owing to :i

dearth "f -rn,l,..iw jn Dublin it was un-
fortiii I iMNjssible to carry on any
of ill' ir, and under these cir

cum.-, .
.
iiition of students' wori;

was <ii;._. ,iii.iiiu>.i.Lel. A niunber of manu
faeturera Jiave availed themseh'es of thf

facilities afforded them by the Technical
' Museum for exhibiting their goods, and have

thus added to its interest and utility, the

present display of modern building materials
being very representative. The annual
excursion which had been arranged this

session to Oxford had to be abandoned owing
to the fact that several who intimated their

intention of joining the party were at the last

moment prevented from doing so. Four
designs were submitted for the Institute

Prize, being an increase on last year ; only
one for the President's Prize and Downes'
Bronze Medal, and none submitted in the
Vice-Presidents', Reilly, or poster competi-
tions. The following awards were made:
Institute Prize. Mr.'P. J. Munden winner,
Mr. G. C. Ashlin judge; Downes' Bronze
Medal, Mr. W. S. Keatinge winner, Mr.
F. G. Hicks judge; President's Prize, Mr.
Cyril Keefe.

"THE ARCHITECTURE OF STAM-
- FORD."—-A. meeting of tlie Leicester Society

of Architects was lield in the society's rooms,
in St. Martin's East, I^icester, on Friday
evening. The president (Mr. W. M. Cowdell,
F.R.LB.A.), was in the chair. A lecture on
"The Architecture of Stamford " was given
by Mr. H. F. Traylen, A.R.I.B.A., who, after
giving a brief introductory history of the
town, dealt with Hth-Cent"ury architecture,
drawing attention to important points of
developm^ent. He then went on to speak ...

characteristic 1.3ih, 14th, and 15th-(. . r-; i .

work, and also examples of Tudor. \
Anne, and Georgian houses, almshou-
other characteristic local work. The i-

was illustrated by a number of lantern ,-;;il.-

including a number of views of Btiruhlt-'.

House. A vote of thanks was accordo.l tli.

lecturer, on the motion of Mr. S. Perkit;-
Pick, seconded by Mr. B. J. Fletcher, head
master of the School of Art. and supported
by Aid. A. E. Sawday, Mr. Herbert, and tlie

president. In responding, Jlr. Traylen
expressed his willingness to give to "the
society a number of the architectural
dra,wings of the late Mr. F. W. Ordish, "vvith

whom his father was formerly in partnership.

GUILD OF ARCHITECTS'
ASSISTANTS.—The annual report of this

guild for 1910-11 states that the council has
co-opted the three following members

:

Messrs. J. H. Chaundler, A.R.I.B.A., S
Douglas Topley. A.R.I.B.A., and J. C
Winfield. During November, 1910, and
March, 1911, tlie following proposals were
made by the Guild to the Royal Institute of
British Architects and the Society of Archi-
tects for their consideration in framing the
proposed Registration Bill : (1) Registered
practitioners to employ only registered men
as assistants; (2) restriction "of the number of
pupils and unpaid assistants in a registered
practitioner's ofifice ; (3) to legalise a scale of
salaries for assistants, subject to approval of
registration or other agreed authority ; (4)

that the general provisions of the Bill should
offer greater security to the pupil by surveil-
lance of his progress on request, and ease of
appeal to the registration or other agreed
authority by his parents or guardians when
necessity demands

; (3) that the present posi-
tion of the assistant in relation to open com-
I>etitions be retained. This is the first occa-
sion on which any definite proposals regard-
ing the pupil and the assistant have been
made to the two premier arcliitectoral
societies. Tlie Council want all assistants
that the prevailins; .•i|i::i'i'. \',.-:i v,!;,!i '],.

registration propos,!- .

the profession, and •
i .

,,,,•-
provides a good rea-.n i.r •!,• r ].-,;,;.

appearance in law by tlie consequent removal

jcr of awkward objections.

I be sure that the resulting

aid protects their interests,

i-ets the conditions proposed
:iti<iH <ir tlu' Royal Institute

"causing, as

and acute
!.ed." It is

;. r conditions
been formed

.
.
.1. As to the

I ouncil point
i(.' custom of
. /^ I to an

ii. I 1
!• pro-

.

.
,:: ia-.,voke

.:ii;.;> b»;liefit,

-
t te allowance

:i;e necessa-ry

practi."-.' I
. ' :

"
,

.!•:
1 ;

. .1 :,.!, •
.'

i

discovvr.-l : , , ! ,
- ' .; i

The Cii'i;' i .. .- - - . - \ - -

on the c: _ -
: 1; : i: \ I- -

-

tions,"' whi.i'l! ,1. . I I I; I r> \

Journal, and v. i -
I ' . i 1

•

Board of At. .,
"

i 1

special attentK.'i ' :i,. n
'

.- r. , .i];, \ ;. i. • ;
;)•

Employment I'uro;ui, of ^Nhich Mr. .J. F.

Btirkinsliaw, Lic-ntfate R.I.B.A., 19, Craven-
street. Strand. \V ('

. js the lion, secretary.

The Coll'" il III ..:,ii,-!ii^i..n .lesire to impress
their !•

'

,
. fact that an

increa- - iry to render
the (. re effective.

Appeii.l'ii I '

i

'
..11 "'i' ii"te .Ml

,. , I'l ,
'. . /: •

.. :; : at the ages
. jl I'M- .

,
. - of 25 to 30.

V.I- ;.!
: ,: :n. .- - - 'M •.. i'-K tils. 8d. ; anrl

at the ages of 40 ;mu1 over. 6."ps. The Council
suggest this should be raised for a working
week of thirty-nine hours as follows:

Improvers, 19 to 21 years of age, 25s. per
week; assistants, 21 to 25, 35s.; 25 to .30,

50s. ; 30 to 40, 65s. ; and 40 and over, 70s.

LIVERPOOL ARCHITECTURAL
SOCIETY.—On taking the chair at the fifth

sessional meeting of the Liverpool Archi-
tectural Society on Monday evening, Mr. A.

Tliorneley (president) reminded the members
.>:" Ill- II. Ill; ill of the Birmingham Arclii-

•
I , \ - ::ition to inspect the new Art

I.I - Kit city on the 23rd inst. He
I i". .1 ii; .11 Mr, Herbert L. North to read a

paper on "Tiie Old Buildings of Si„ .^,;.i,| i

The lecturer, having remark.-. 1 :.ii: • i.

simple types of building in -^i. i,,.l..:

harmonised with the varied landse;,)!... i. . .mi

mended visits to North Wales in winter, tlie

as-pect of the country being at present
glorious. He proceeded to describe the early

and square Celtic churdies, and to trace the

introduction of chancels by the Latin monks,
after which he illustrated tihe development
of domestic architecture.

A Local Government Board inquirv has been
held at Exeter into an application of the cor-

poration for sanction to a loan of £15.500 for the
extension of the infectious diseases hospital at
Whipton. Mr. T. Moulding, the city engineer
and surveyor, has designed the plans.

At Maiilden, Beds., the Duke of Bedford has
established at a cost of about i-5,000, several

small holdings (on an ownership scheme of

repayment in 30 years). The buildings are
most'lT in crcosoted timber, with Lincolnshire
rnn'i!.' roofs, with houses suitable for working

•s on 40-acre holdings, and have been
1 .1 and carried out. under the direction of

i W B. .Stoncbridge. M.S.A.. Bedford and
V inn Sands. The timber buildings were
erected for 3cl. per ft. cubic.

COMPETITIONS.
BIRMINGHAM BLUE COAT SCHOOL.
-A preliminary architectural competition is

ced (strictly limited to Birmingham^
architects) for new school buildings, to be
erected upon land situated between the
Warwick-road and the Great Western Rail-
way Co.'s line at Olton. The Governors have
appointed Mr. G. H. Hunt, F.R.LB.A., of;

3, Raymond-buildings, Gray's Inn, London.
as assessor, to act with Mr. Charles E. Bate-
man, F.R.LB.A., their hon. consulting
architect, and draw up these conditions and
advise them as to the designs submitted, and
it is their intention to follow such advice,
unless there is some grave reason to the con-
trary. Three designs will b&selected, and the-

authors will be paid £50 each to develop and
redraw their plans to a larger scale, showing
further details. In the event of the

he shall
tt lenient

I - -iialt

R.VL PAINTING.—
I ^1! D - W . C:k[
1 -. - \ . and

;a.l other public institutions, more
. 1)V vouno artists and students, jv

-
,

, :im a..<. iM..|,-iiin.le,l i.v Mr. Watts.
I -I.;.. -1 of designs

latter part
\l ,

^ .
1- building*-'

J1.L-... .;.r.... 1;. ..;;--;---. , -
for experi-

mental treatment, and desigijs from the ex-

hibition will be selected to be carried our
in these spaces. Subscriptions may be sent

to the Hon. Treasurer, Mi-. John Ross, C.A.-

at; Crosby Hall, Cheyne-walk, Chelsea, and
information obtained from the hon. sees, at

the same address.

HASTINGS —Tlie King Edward VIL
Memorial Fund Competition award of prizes.

has now been determined for the new
building as follows :—First, No. 6. Messrs.

Jeiliii Saxon Snell and Stanley M. Spoor (con-

joiiitlvi, 37. ilaida-vale, London, W.
Seeoii'.l. No. II. Mes-rs. C. K. and T. C.

M:i.. I II. .1 nil Ualtou street, Manchester.

I Messrs. Adams and Holdon.
_-

. Russell-square. W.C. The-

,, Edwin T. Hall. F.R.I.BA..

\,, ,,., ,,,., ,., in the competition will l)e

luibhclv exlubited in the Drill Hall. Middle-

street, Hastings, from Tuesday to Saturday
111 next week. The hours will be from

1(1 a.m. till 5 p.m.. and on the closing dav
(Saturday, the 17th inst.) from 10 until 7.

the aim of the committee being to give ample
opportunities for inspection of the designs to

those who may only be free at the end of

the v\eek.

STAFFORD FREE LIBR.ARY. — The
plans for the proposed new Carnegie Library

at Stafford will be exhibited for public in-

spection at- the liorough hall to-day (Friday)

and to-morrow (Saturday). Mr. H. T. Hare.

FR.I.B.A., the architect for the County

Council Buildings at Stafford, has ad-

judicated upon the 210 plans which have been

sent in for the library, the cost of which is

limited to £4.000. The design placed first is

bv Messrs. Briags, Wolstenholme. and

Thornelv, 51. North John-street. Liverpool;

second,
" Messrs. Sutton and Gregory,

Bromlev House. .4ngel-row. Nottingham r

third. Messrs. Castle and Warren. Tnlbot

House. Arundel - street. London. W.C
Probably on few comuetitions for so sraail

a sum has so much labour been expended '.
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CorrcspDuticnce.

THE POLICY OF THE ROYAL INSTI
TUTE OF BRITISH ARCHITECTS.
To the Editor of llie BllLDiNO Nkws.

Sir,—Your corresixmdent, Mr. Gramraell,

is, of course, entitled in a way to count upon
the verdict of the business meeting held at
the Institute on January 8, in so far as the
report of tlie Council was ^referred back for

further consideration. Nevertheless, those
who happen to differ from the conclusions
urged by him and by kis companions were
precluded from Iiaving an opportunity for

expressing ilie contrary view because the
party who had whipped up the opjiosition
intervened by concerted action in such a way,
and so rapidly, one after another, as to give
Jio one else a chance of a look in.

This was "good ?)usincss " for them, I

dare say, but the meeting was certainly mis-
managed. To insure an im|>artial hearing
for boUi sides, the obvious course would have
been to require tJiose who wished to speak to
send up their names to the Chairman, leaving
it to Iiim to call alternately upon the. repre
sentatives of each camp. Subsequently
realising tlie result of such a want of fore-
tbouglit, and likewise the unwisdom of dis-

posing of so comprehensive a question after
so brief and onesided a discussion, the Presi-
dent proposed to adjourn the meeting, but
the concert at once, with acclamation,
demanded a vote being taken there and then.
The technical right of the majority present
thus to insist on tliis conclusion I do not
dispute, but I must say the result was neitilier

conclusive nor wise.

I know that many abstained from voting
because the abstract of the draft for a
Registration Bill was attached to the resolu-
tion as to the already agreed upon incorpora-
tion of the Society o"f Architects, and I know
that some independent and thoroughly repre-
sentative members besides myself had come
prepared to speak in support of the jjroposi-
tion on the agenda paper; but no chance for
their speaking was afforded.
The voting, such as it was, resulted not so

much from anj-thing said by either Mr.
Perks or Mr. Gammell as from the reason-
able desire, so clearly put by Sir Aston
Webb, to separate the two subjects, and thus
to deal with coalition in the first place, and
registration after. It resolved itself really,
as Sir Aston Weibb said, into a matter of
terms. Only extremists wanted to wreck the
project. Till these terms are disposed of it

would bo most unprecedented to allow a
verbatim report of this partial expression of
opinion to go forth to the world as if it were
the well-considered judgment of tlie genera!
body of the Institute, and so prejudice what
is still sub judice. "II est comme le ohien
du jardinier."

I am not interested, and never have been,
in the Society of Architects, but I do clearlv
see that it would be a great gain to the pro-
fession if both bodies could become one fold
under one shepherd. (This happened in the
"forties." when the old Society of Archi-
tects and Surveyors was incorporated in the
R.I.B.A.). I am prepared to risk the chance
of "black sheep." such as are to be found in
every flock, and during mv quarter of a
century membership of the 'institute I have
known a few goatish ones.—I am, etc..

One Who Wished to Speak at
THB Meeting.

Mr. Harold Plews has resigned his position
as surveyor to the Norton Rural District
Council.

A new Roman Catholic church and schools
are bcinj: built on the Antrim-road. Belfast,
from designs by Messrs. E. and J. Byrne, of
Waring-slrcet, Belfast.

The city council of Birmingham decided on
Tuesday lo make alterations and additions to
the council-house by raising a wall and a
portion of the wall and roof of the cast wing to
provide a drawing-office for the joint use of the
city suneyor's staff, the public works depart-
ment, and other departments of the corporation,
at an estimated cost of £3,000.

Inteommunicati0tt

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We Oder a prize of one guinea for what wc deem th«
best reply to any query below tbis week.

Replies must be sent in over real name and address.
Xo others can receive a prize. The Editor's
judgment is Unal.

This competition is restricted to buyers of the paper,
and with each reply a coupon cut from our front
page must be enclosed.

emphasise this, as soi

spondents ignore the fact that querists want terse
facts, not long essays. Any necessary illustrations
must be in line only—no tints or washes—and
about twice the size they arc meant to be repro-
duced. We are unable to avail ourselves of replies
that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by first post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize in the event of no
reply being received worthy of it is reserved by the
Editor, who also claims the right to publish any
other replies be may deem useful.

Ql'J!S'nOXS.

[130S4.J-PAVING.—Will a reader give me speciflea-
tion for good granite-concrete paving? Should sand
be mixed with granite chippings?—Chips.

[I30S5.1—THEATRE BALCONY.—I would like to
obtain some help in the following problem. The
section shows the front seats of the balcony of a

not a good sign, indicating rather the porositv of
the tiles.—K. H. Head, Lecturer on Building Con-
struetion, Uloucester Technical Schools.

113081.)-TILED UOOF.—After a recent heavy snow-
storm u newly-tiled root is said to be leaking.
Should anything be done to remedy itV Not at
lirescnt. The so-called '• leaking " is no doubt due
10 lino snow drifting into the roof and then thuwini;.
A perfectly watertight roof will do this in certiiin
circumstances. The roollng will, by ageing and
vegetating, become quite " driftprooV," as 1 have
no doubt it is quite " rainproot."—Frank Wilton
225, Nottingham-street, Shellield.

llSUSl.l-TILED ROOF.-Tbe doubtful saving of

in most cases far Iroin iiunDtniial. The tiles, if

or gale, is often I.Imi. ,; i
:i, i,,il of slates or

tiles that do not " -!
i .. il.u on the one

underneath, and \sii: t.:uv. i:i v.l.ti. laiii could not.
This, in the case ol mois not bnarded or pointed
underneath, is deposited on the top of ceilings, and
eventually comes into evidence as damp patches on
the face of the ceilings. To have the whole of the
under side of tiles well pointed, or " torched," with
good horsehair mortar is probably the best and
cheapest remedy, under the circumstances.—J. 0.
Hindmarch, Lic.R.I.B.A., Town Hall, Stockport.

[1.W83.)—liAISINC WATKl;.—Mr. K V. Kim.' Iin.l

better wrii. M. : I:, l;i. li,,-.l .r.,4 i ..
,

i •; .
i

3ECT10H Tmao Balcoe-iy

theatre, supported by cantilever
into ]5in. I 601b. per foot. The loa

based on live load of llOlb. per I

uniform load on one pair of channc
Can anyone give me mpth.,.1 of rai,

of joints and conn. • Iimii-. -Imimj ti

and size of framiii-.; .u:.
,
ml ,,i.M

used instead of ri>> i iii;

I t>eam?—Alfred ^iniM. (

Florida, U.S.A.

[13080.1—STRESS DIAGRAM.-What is the simplest
stress diagram of the enclosed sketch of a root truss
for a slated roof, and combining live and dead loads

111 wall as shown. I have also suggested concrete
iiching as a protection to steelwork at base. Hack
lit present concrete base for bedding the wrag bolts

i if bolts could be
«cb of the 15in.

iMiestead, Tampa,

in the same diagram, and taking reactions parallel
to wind-pressure, and supporting a plaster ceiling?
Would it be correct to compound wind Into a
vertical load? If so, why is this not generally done
by the authors of textbooks? I see it was done in

illustration in your last issue.—Vertical Load.

REPLIES.
(13081.l-TILED ROOF.—Snow being one of the best

tc.tts as to the watertiEht qualities of a roof, the
weakest spots have been indicated. Why not
" picee-up " with cement all these weak spots in
a similar manner to the " piecing-up " of a stone-
tiled roof? This method should not prove costly.
Torehinn. under these circumstances, would not be
ny too good for the roof timbers, keeping them

practically always damp: and likewise vegetation is

f////////)!i

<

-^1 m- Jii'^sl,

j»Q. '/> ,jUr_

in same, and nil

Winterburn. M.
Worksop, Notts.

tl30S2.1-CEMENT-CONCRETE BASE FOR R.S.
STANCHION IN WKONO POSITION.-Under the
circumstances, the stanchion mu.st be treated n«

having an eccentric base or foundation. A stanchiiMi

cannot be regarded as centrally loaded, even if Hi
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S/'de £/&^afiof7.

Stf'a/tntp Conciv/e. 'Sase

Cros5 5ec//on

of the existing wall, the base-plate must project to

one side, and bending stress will he induced in the

It the stanchion has been calculated for

an eccentric load, the base-plate should have the
Jtricitj—i.e.. the centre of the

%

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
BUILDING OPER.\TION.S IX PICCADILLY.

—Henry Atkin (Limited) v. Princes Hall
Restaurant (Limited).—Mr. Justice Warrington
heard on Friday a motion by Henry Atkin
(Limited), gunmakers, of 41, Jermyn-street, W.,
that the proprietors of the Princes Hotel and
Restaurant, Piccadilly, their contractors, ser-

vants, workmen, and agents, might be re-

strained by the order and injunction of the High
Court until judgment or further order from
excavating the soil under or adjacent to the east

wall of the plaintiffs' premises so as to endanger
the stability of the plaintiffs' wall or premises,
or to cause any subsidence thereof, or from so
buildins or so conducting their building opera-
tions as to endanger the stability of or in-

juriou.sly aJEect the plaintiffs' wall or premises,
or cause any subsidence. Mr. Justice Warring-
ton, after hearing the arguments of counsel,

granted the plaintiffs an interim injunction in

the terms of the notice of motion over to-day
(Friday).

CONVICTION OF AX ARCHITECT.—Before
Judge Lumley Smith, K.C., at the Central
Criminal Court on Friday, the trial was con-

cluded of Cyril Frederick "William Fryer, forty-
fciii: ,1! ill ' a member of a firm carrying on
Ijii^ ,

\ lia-street, who was indicted for
,,li ,

.11. . false pretences from Gertrude
Aiii\ Hi: ' : wife of a tram conductor, living

at I'.raui.iit-.sirect, Clielsea. Defendant, who
pleaded not guilty, had been found guilty the
previous week of obtaining credit to the extent

of £120 without disclosing the fact that he H;as

an undischarged bankrupt, and also of obtain-

ing a motor-car by false pretences from the

Brompton Motor Company. It was alleged that

the defendant obtained Mrs. Bartlett's money
on the false representation that he would inyest

it in a flourishing picture-palace business, as

"The New Picture Palaces, Limited," repre-

senting that the company had acquired the

Princes Hall, Kew Bridge, which he said was
fully equipped He aKo stated that Sir

\alentme Grace wae, a director of the company.

+, ^

4
i-c

Aisffnf Co^cre/t^tne-

S/'de £/e/o/^/on.

Cross 3ec/1orf.

base-plate should be
if the stanchion has
load (which is not st

desired to make the
should be exti'iided t

stress „n 'h- .-It- n
what II. I- \. .--.,,...

and bolts -

brickwork
actions sh

Mr. E. J. Harding, who has been clerk of

the works at St. Paul's Cathedral for 37 yeai-s,

retrred yesterday (Thursday) owing to ill-health.

At the annual meeting of the Church House,

held at Liverpool on Monday, the architect, Mr.
Gcort;f. IJi.i.lbuiy, of Cook-street, in that city,

reported thai the extension of the House is

inakiu'T good progress, and will be opened in

November next. All the available shops and

offices had already been taken by tenants. The
cost of the extension will be *15,000, exclusive

of furniture.

Mr. C. H. S. GuUen. architect, Aberdour,

pleaded not guilty at Dunfermline on Friday

to a charge of Iraving trespassed in pursuit of

game in Little Humble wood, on the estate of

Aberdour. of which Mr. David Cunningham,
Dalachy, is the shooi;ing tenant. The only

witness for the prosecution was Walter Gray
Cunningham, son of the complainer. Shsrift

Umpherston convicted, and imposed a fine of

£1. with .£1 3s. 2d. of expenses, the alternative

being five days' imprisonment. An agent asked

that a case be stated for appeal to the High
Court.

The the nrosecutK
iqui th

; that the com-
rlire indicated at

'lis con-
before

M Bartlett.

the charge.

1 con\ ictions

_ie I
1 He was

n iinent m tho

on t lit without
. ta I 1 undischarged

eight ill iitlifc 111 the second divi-

lining the motor cai by false pre

•it»ht months m the second division

I'? Mr». Bartlett, the sentences, to

rrent.

PARTY - WALL DISPUTE. — ACTION
AGAINST SIR JOHN WDLFE BARRY.-In
the C.iurt of Appeal on Monday, before Lords

.1,1 :,,, ; ,, , . 1 and Kennedy, the case of

M ,

I

. I was heard upon the appeal of

^l.s Minturn. from a decision of

,i, |i . II, I .lurt of King's Bench, refusing

her l.av,- to appeal. Plaintiff also applied for

an extension of time in which to appeal, her

time having run out.-Mr. Hudson, K-C-.
.J?

support of the application, said the plaintift,

Miss Minturn, was the freeholder of a house

known as 14, Chelsea-embankment, which she

had acquired some years ago. About the time

that she acquired the house, she discovered that

a wall at the rear of the house was very damp,

and she endeavoured to put that right, but

without success. This dampness caused injury

to the health of her servants, and she then

served a party-wall notice upon the adjoining

owner, the defeiiil.in ,-~ . T

That was on Jure -'- '' '

civen under Seen- •
'~--

Act. The notice . \;

on the side of th. .1

the efect

fe Barry.
lot.ice was
1 Building
) excavate
to remedy
mpervious
came into
The case

,r the .Vet

Judse

London
then ri

appeari
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srowins upon tlie wall which the plaintiff com-
!

plained of as causing dampness. The County-
court Jiidac scciu«d to think thai the creeper
ought to be presened, and that the plaintiff
ou^ht not to do anythinpr to it. Followin<r some
remarks made by the Judo^e in the Divisional
Conrt upon the question whether the plaintiff

oUfht to be allowed to e.tecute work upon tho
adjoining owner's side, the C'oiurty-court JudRe
held that the previous liistory of the wall might
be gone into. He (the Couni.v-court Judge) then
went into the history of the wa.II, when he found
that originally the plaintiff's party-wall was
erected upon the top. or embodied part, of the
old garden-wall. He then «iid that if a building
o»Tier chose to make use of a wall such as a
garden-wall, which might have been quite sufTi-

cient for the purpose of a garden-wall, he could
not eouiplain and say afterwards it was damp
and defective, and that he could go on the
building owner's side and remedy the defect.
He made a certain order by which the plaintiff
was precluded from going on the defendant's
side of the wall, and doing something which it

was impossible to do on the plain.tiff's side. He
said that the plaintiff could have an independent
wall inside her house. Another alternative was
that the plaintiff could cut the wall in two
vertically, and put in between the two parts of
tho wall an impen-ious course.—Lord Justice
Farwcll asked what jurisdiction the learned
County-court Judge had for nmfcing such an
order.—^5Ir. Hudson said that his submission was
that the County-court Judge had no jurisdiction
to make any such order. He had made an order
tliat the plaintiff was not to do any work upon
the defendant's side. He contended that that
was directly contrary to the Act. The object of
the London Building Act was the protection of
the public health, and protection from fire.

Of course, the plaintiff did not want to incon-
venience Sir John VVoolfe Barry.—Lord Justice
Farwell : We have only to do with people's
rights. He and Lord Justice Kennedy both
thought there was a point which was arguable,
and that the Divisional Court ought to have
given leave to appeal. Leave to appeal would
therefore bo given.—Mr. Hudson then contended
that the plaintiff's time for appealing ought to
be extended. What the plaintiff did after the
decision was to consult a surveyor to its effect,
and whether she could carrv oijt the particular
works, and it was thought that she had allowed
the time for appealing to run out. It was the
plaintiff herself who was responsible for the
delay.—I«rd Justice Farwcll: How much out of
time is she.'—Mr. Bliss, for the defendant, said
that the plaintiff's time for appealing expired
on December 22, and he contended that in the
circumstances her time of appealing should not
be extended.—At the conclusion of the argu-
ments, their lordships granted the extensTon
skcd for.

"WATKB SUPPLY AND SANITAKY
MATTERS.

TRURO SEWAGE DISPOSAL. — Mr.
Frederick A. Barnes. Assoc. M. Inst. C.E.,
engineer and surveyor to the city of Truro, has
submitted to tho town council his report on the
scheme prepared by his predecessor. Mr.
Measham Lea, for the interception and disposal
of the sewage of the city. He estimates the cost
of Mr. Lea's scheme to be £22.045 as compared
with the estimate of £21,055 given in his
report, and the cost of the scheme embodying
tho alterations he (Mr. Barnes) recommends he
estimates would be £20.851.
DISS -ft'ATER SUPPLY.-The Diss -Urban

District Council, after a long and tedious wait-
ing, have adapted the scheme of water supply
formulated by Mr. W. H. Booth, C.E. Tenders
have been accepted from about half a dozen
firms for various portions of the work, including
water-tower, tank, mains, driving power, pumps,
softening plant, etc. Messrs. F. and F. H.
Higgs. of Heme Hill, have alreadr commenced
operations in the construction of the water-
lower, which will be 45ft. in height. The site is
very near the Secondary School, and on the
most commanding position in the town. Mr.
Christie has been appointee! clerk of works.
THE DRAINAGE OF TWEEDMOUTH.—At a

meeting of the water committee of Berwick
•aniiary authority on Friday. Mp.ssrs. J. and
A. Ijealie and Reid, civil engineers. George-
street, Edinburgh, were appointed to carry out
the sewering of the Tweedmouih district of the
borough of Berwick. The matter was before
the last meeting of the authority, and was re-
mitted to the Committee with " powers. Tho
drainage of Twecdmouth is the natural sequence
to the adoption of the joint water scheme, for
which Messrs. Read and Waring, London, are
the engineers. Xo estimate of the cost of the
drainage has been formed, but the probable
outlay on the joint water scheme is between
£18.000 and £20,000.

©ur (I^ffice Cable.

With the concurrence of tlie Common-
wcaltli Government. Sir George Reid, High
Commissioner for Australia, has appointed
Messrs. Marshall Mackenzie and Son arclii-

tecls in connection with the construction of

the C-omraonweallli offices to be erected on
the .41dwych-Strand site recently acquired
from the London County Council. Mr. Alfred
Burr will be associated with Messrs. Marshall
Mackenzie and Son in the work. As we have
abeady aiiuoiinced, the plans for the pro-

posed "new offioes ivere prepared by Sir.

Alfred liurr and approved by the Lundoii
County Council. They were illustrated by us

in our' issues of Deceinber 6 and 27, I'JOT.

The Education Committee reported to tlie

Tyondoii County Council on Tuesday that the

Council on March 6, 1905, appointed Pro-
fessor Beresford Pile as director of arclii-

tectural instruction and lecturer on archi-

tectural subjects at the L.C.C. School of
Building, Brixton, at a salary of £300 a year
in resjiect of three evenings' attendance a
week. Professor Pite now wishes to bo
relieved of the obligation to attend on as
many a-s three evenings a vieck, in con.se-

tliienoo of his new duties at the .Architectural

Association. He has, the Committee reported,
rendered excellent .service to the Council
during the last six years, and, sihould ho
attend on not more than two evenings a week,
the Council would still have the advantage of

his services in directing the architectural
work of the school. Professor Pile's services
cannot be valtied pro rata to his present
salary, in respect of each evening's work,
and they suggested that he should be allowed
to attend on two evenings a week, and slioukl

be paid at the rate of £250 a year. The
recommendations were agreed to.

It was further reported to the Council at

the same meeting tliat the widenings of
Woohvich-road which the Council had
decided to undertake in accordance with the
powers conferred by the London County
Council (Tramways and Improvements) Act,

1909, have been completed. By means of the
improvement the street has Ijeen widened for

about 4.100ft. from a minimum width of 26ft.

to an average width of 50ft., with a minimum
of 45ft. It was further reported that the con-
struction on the overhead trolley system of

electric traction of the authorised tramways
(i.) in Brook-green-road, Hammersmith-
broadway (single line only), and Queen-
street, and (ii.) from Putney Bridge, via

Lower Richmond-road, High-street, Putney,
and Putney Bridge-road, to High-street,
Wandsworth, has now been complete<l. The
lines were opened for public traffic on Jan. 30.

It w.as notified that Mr. A. J. Bailey, a

senior assistant in the architect's depart-
ment, who will attain the age of sixty-two
years on March 9, will be retired from the
^rvice as from March 31, 1912. Mr. Bailey,

who has completed nearly forty-three years'

service, is in receipt of a salary of .£400 a
year, and the Council has granted him a

Ijcnsion of £266 I3s. 4d. a year. The proposal
of the Stores and Contracts Committee to

abolish open tender in L.C.C. contracts and
to fiulwtitute a system of invitations to
selected firms, evoked many protests, and
induced the chairman of the committee to
take the matter back for furtlier con-
sideration. Mr. F. L. Dove (chairman of the

Establishment Committee), replying to Sir.

J. D. Gilbert, stated that it was estimated
that Uie contract for the first part of the
superstructure of the new County Hnll would
be let in March, I9I3, and tlie contract for

the second part in the following July. It was
estimated that tlie superstructure would take
three years to complete from the time the

contracts were let.

Tlie latest municipal enterprise of Glasgow-
is the establishment of a fire insurance fund.
The corporation are to undertake wholly the
insurance of all properties belonging to the
re«|>ective municipal departments and under
their administration where the risk is of a
normal character, and they are to iindert«ke
the insurance of any of their properties where
thf risk is considered to he of an abnormal

character to the extent of one third <ini\

The principle of municii>al fire insiiriince luui

been previously adopted, and at the l:i-'

meeting of the council the sclieme wa-
approved by 36 votes to 23. The criticism cf

the minority was directed to the question ..;

tlie financial stability of the enterprise. It

was complained tliat the reserve fund
available amounted to only £23,000. On tho

other hand, it was pointed out that in twonty-

one years the council had paid .£54,0011 .i

premiums and had received back in chiim

£13,000. The premiums to be paid would 1-

reduced under the new scheme by a thirl

The proportion of abnormal risks would, n

was stated, amount to about £5,000.

A National Conference on Practi(M!

Details in the Administration of the Houi^in;.;

and Town-Planning Act will be held n

Glasgow on Tuesday and \Vedne.s<la\

March 19 and 20. The advisory commit i..

have decided that the special need of loiiil

authorities at the present juncture is lor

cle.ar and precise information as to the actual
proce<lure to be followed in housing and
town-planning work. The need for action

will therefore be taken for granted, and tli'

whole of the time of the conference will li.

devoted to the consideration of th<.>i

questions of practical administration whirl'

are perplexing the minds of councillors ami
officials engaged in the work of admin:
stration.

A lecture on "The City Beautiful" av:,-.

delivered by Mr. Edward Rathbone at ili<

Free Library, Llandudno, on Tuesday nigh I

The lecturer enlarged on the importance .1

preserving tlie beauty of pleasure resorts. II.

drew attention to the harmony of the Conwa .

suspension bridge and tubular bridges \inii

Conway Castle, and the way Conway Cast'..

had been dealt with, so as not to destroy ili.'

romance of the old castle by vulgar and <ili

trusively ornamental iron railings. He a)-'-

common'ted on the happy design and cohuii-

ing of tlie Llandudno Pier, and the compara
tive absence of distressing advertisement

-

such as disfigure Rhyl Pier. The lectuior.

however, condemned the use of tiles in the
Llandudno district as out of harmony with
the limestone of the Great Orme's Head. He
roconimended thick slates of various sizes

and colour, so az to get a pleasant broken
colour effect. Mostyn-street he considered far

inferior to Lord-street, Southport. More
should be done by the town authorities to
supplement the general gaiety of the place
by the planting of more trees where possible.

He called attention to the Bill for the control

of public advertisements in places dedicated
to recreation, such as Llandudno. Gener-
ally, the individual enterprise of the trades-

people should be kept duly subordinatetl to

the good of the town as a whole. Mr.
Rathbone illustrated his lecture by lantern

views of tlie old cities beautiful: the city of
Liverixx)!, whose virtues and shortcomings
were mainly illustrated ; and Paris, mainly as
the city beautiful, showed the last success.ful

effort to make a modern city beautiful.

The mansion-house of Donibristle, near
Aberdoiir. one of the seats of the Earls of
Moray, which has stood a roofless building

since "the last fire in 1858—fifty-three yea,rs

ago—is to be restored. Workmen are now
engaged in demolishing the blackened walk,
which will take a matter of two months to

level with the ground. "The Earl of Moray,
who is at present in residence, is taking a
personal interest in the work, and last Friday
fired the charge which hue brought down the
tall gable of the old house. Situated in »
beautiful bay of the Firth of Forth, the

striking ruiris have been visited by many
thousalids during the half-century since the

great fire, and they have viewed with interest

the blackened walls and the picturesque
surroundings. The ornamental gateway, close

to the Forth, through wliioii the ajiproacli

is made, is an object of interest. l)eing of fine

hammered ironwork, the present of Queen
Anne of Denmark two centuries ago to the

then Countess of Slurray.

Tlie January and February issues of our
long-established contemporary, Thr Jnurnal

of Decoralivr AH, are marked hy a character-

istic renewal of the vigour of purpose anrt

excellence of judgment which throughout its

i:
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The "Natural History of Clay,' h-

B, Searle (London: CambivlL. !

Press; Is,) is a useful .sun:

present knowledge of a subj.-.

many problems which still n- i

most of them rendered peculiarly dillii u!i

Ijeeause of the inertness of the materials at

ordinary temperatures, and the ease with
wliich the clay molecule appear.^ i.> liv.ak

down into its constituent .i\ J - ,
. i

jjeratures approaching red li. i - i

a« it begins to react with alka i

"••

materials. Moreover, tlier.' ,- .1
1

..

highly complex nature nf t!i.' pr i'\ 1. . . :i

as ".plasticity." to wliah maa;, ,,\ - ,a,.

their chief value, and uliau i- -,, a m
elusive character as aim. i.^t i.i<.l.;v aaa-ai.-
ment witli much .accuracy. The rule i)i-

thumb clay-worker—or, ratiier. h;-; cliciil ;ir

eustomer^fteu only apprehends these .lilli-

culties when failure follows on the heels of
ignorance of their nature, and all may read
Mr, Searle's interesting volume with
advantage,

.4. simple form of recording filament electro-
meter is described by M. P. Villard in "Le
Radium." The U-shaped carbon filament is

.that of a 110-voIt 5- or 10-candle lamp, accord-
ing to the sensitiveness required. It is

supported horizontally midway between two
small vertical plates "of metai, the distance
apart of which can be %-aried. They are con-
nected to the poles of a dry pile, and the
filament is attracted to one or tlie other,
according to the potential to which it is

•charged. The motion is recorded photo-
graphically on a revolving drum bv means of
the light from a.u electric lamp reflected into
a microscope objective bv a sm.all cvlindrical
mirr<.i- ,'^ •, a.,1 ^

. tli,. .aal of the'filament,
Th.- 11 a

,
:,M,.raHli,., the zeroabso-

.
lutvh -:

I 1.1 ,r a' ai^ <,f frequency not

TO OOBRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold onrselvee reaponsible for the opinions of

our correapondents. All communications should be
drftwn up as briefly as possible, as there are many
claimants upon the space allotted to correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and al'

commnnicationsrespectingillustrations or literary matter
should be addressed to the EDITOR of the BoiiDiN^r,

News, Eaingham House, 1, Amndel-street, Strand, W.C,
and not to r.:ombers of the staff by name. Delay vs not

infrequently otherwise caused. All drawings and other

communications are sent at contributors' risks, and the

Editor will not undertake to pay tor, or be liable for,

unsought contributions.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable to

The STKiND Newspaper CoMpiNT, Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

NOTICE.
Sound copies of Vol. C, are now ready, and should be

ordered early (price 13s. each, by post 133. 9d
'

only a limited number are done up, * '' 'limited
volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI.,
LIII., LXI., LXII., LXIV., LXV.,

few bound
XLVI., XLIX.,
LXVI., LXVII.,

LXVill., LXIX.,LXXI., LXXII.,LXXUI.,LX£IV.,
LXXV., LXXVI., LXXVII., LXXIX., LXXX.,
LXXXI., LXXXII., LXXXin., LXXXIV., LXXXV.,
LXXXVI., LXXXVII., LXXXVIII.. LXXXIX.,
XC, XCI., XCII., XCIII., XCIV., XOV., XCVI..
XCVII., XCVIII., XCIX., and C. may still

at the same price

J obtained
I other iMUud volumes are

_ Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are, however, to be had singly. Subscribers

requiring any back numbers to complete voir -- -—'

ended should order
out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the

price 28., post free 2s. 4d., can be
Newsagent, or from the Publisher,

1, Arundel-i

of them t

, Strand,

e extension of Garteosh
5 of Messrs, Lennox and
Glasorow, have been

istimated at £4,635.

irk, has been

with tl

school, Gadder, the plan
M'Math, Bath-street,
accepted. The cost i,s (

Mr, G. Packer, of YorK, nas Deen appom
<Jistrict surveyor for the central division of the
West Riding County Council, at a salary of
^150, rising by yearly increments of £5 to £180
per annum.

The town council of Aberystwith resolved
Tuesday to apply to the Local Governm
Board for sanction to borrow £11,793 for the
erection of workmen's houses on Corporation
land in the borough.

The new raiged-school buildings at Swansea
iave been formally opened. The school has
been erected by Mr, T, D, Jones from designs
prepared by Messrs, Thomas, Meager, and Jones,
and the cost was about £3,400, including site.

The corporation of Stoke-on-Trent have re-
ferred to their finance committee claims for
tompensation in respect of loss of office as archi-
tect to the education committees of Burslem and
Tunstall received from Mr, A. R, Wood,
At a meeting of Edinburgh Town Council on

Tuesday, the plans of the new police-station to
be erected in the Grassmarket were generally
approved, and the city superintendent of works
appointed architect on the understanding that
the work will be carried out as part of the
general work of the department.

TERMS SUBSCRIPTION.

I (post free) to any part of theOne Pound per
Qnited Kingdom ; tor the United States, £1
6dol8. 30c. gold). To Fiance or Belgium, £1 68. Od. (or

33tr. 30c.) To India, £1 6a. Od. To any of the Australian

Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies,

Natal, £1 8b. Od.

r. B.—There are several preparations on the market
,

but we should goto George M. Callender and Co.
Ltd., 25, Victoria-street, S.W. Ask for particulars of
" Profe.'c,"

'. .^ND D.—Our own experience is that scraping is al)out
the quickest job. We had a fairly good result once
with a mixture of quicklime and soap lees—say, s

parts quicklime and 32 parts soap lees -boiled to a
consistency of cream. Lay it on hot very carefully,
and let it remain till cold. Remember it 13 very
caustic, and will damage eyes, flesh, .fcc. It is rather
awkward to use anything of the kind on large flat

8urfac38. Our job was on some mouldings.

"BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNING CLUB.
)rawings Received.—" Vampire," *' Scot." *' Briton,"
"Five Towns," " Neer.do-Well," "Benveniito,"
"Liver," "Veritas," ".Moroni," "Burgh Watlis,"
"Cheer Up," " VVny Nnc," "Nil Desperandum,"
" Diamond," " Couutry Yokel," " Theos."

MEETINOS FOB THE ENStTINO WEEK.

ADVER'nSEMENT CHARGES.

The charge for Competition and Contract
Advertisements, Public Companies, and all official

advertisements is Is. per Ime of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 68. for

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales,
Miscellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except

Situation Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line coimting as two), the minimum charge

being 4s. 6d. for 10 words. Special terms for series of

more than six insertions can be ascertained on application

to the Publisher.

Situations and Partnerships.

The charge for advertisements for Situations
' Part-

.FODE WOEI
All Situati

Vacant " or " Situations Wanted
nerships," is One Shilling foe Twent
and Sixpence for every eight words after.

Advertisements must be prepaid.

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
special and other positions, can be obtained on application

to the Publisher.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the

office not later than 3 p,m, on Thursday. Front-page

Advertisements and alterations in serial advertisements

must reach the office by Tuesday Morning to secure

•.• Replies to advertisements can be received at the

Office, Effingham House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand.

W.C, free ofcharge. If to be forwarded under cover of

advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (See

Notice at head of " Situations.")

CEivED,—C. A. A.—A. C. and A,
-W. J. and Co,—J. and Son,—
). and I.—S. U. D. C—B. S. Co,,

-T. G. S. and Son.—W, W., Lt(

!. B.and Sons.—C. and Son, Ltd,

i, Broa., Ltd.—W. H, S. and Son,

-T. L. and Son,—E. J,

Ltd,—L, N, and Co,

,— E. L. Co., Ltd,—
-S. S.—W.andS,—
L.—T. B.B.andCo.
M, C—J. and Co,-

S.E
W.
K. F. Co

Co., Ltd,
D. and B.-D. V. W. B.—H. and S,—

. and L., Ltd.—C. of \V,—

.—R B. and Son.-L D. O.

, 8.—T. G. W. and Co.—W. C. H.—
3ros. and E., Ltd.—D. and Co.. Ltd.—
N. R. Co., Ltd.—H. B. Co., Ltd.

-B. Bros.—S. G
N. and Co.—H. I

S. E. Co., Ltd.—

V.4EC8.—No.

R. P. J.—Thanks, no.

T. M. H.—You have no claim.

CiEEFCL.—Not a firm we care to recommend.

Ch-is. H. Roberts,—I and 2. " Intercommunication
not meant for elementary students' questions. 3,

Theo.—Very ingenious, no doubt, but

\Y (To-dat),—Meetin
EstabUsh l

.Artists. Sii

to Consider Proposal to
' London Society," Gal-
ival Sncictv of British

)-MOKBOVv),—Clerk of \\

tion. Annual Dinner,
Holborn Restaurant, 6

T cESDiY,—Institu t

of litecturalfeatures
shorthand.

\

JuEKoT.iBn,-We believe Messrs. Piketty'a ayatem has
len introduced into this country ; but on the

t has been extensively used, especially in

3 of their recent jobs being the construe- 1

. bridge over the Seine i

Continent
France,

Paris.

mkruptcv Court the

..f William Charles
Handsworth, builder
iig on business under

nmences at £200 per annum, with

raih.n • ' tlie citv "f Sheffield has
i Health Acts

laws "with
1 buildings,

uldings, and
aaiiney-shafts
- breweries,

- 11 33 of the
n..y companies

n.jHi uic upia,i.i.iU u; such by-laws.
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LATEST PRICES.
IKON.

Steel Joists. Bolpamnd German
„, „ „

(ex Bteamer, London) Perton £5 18 « to es 17 8

Steel Joigts, EnRliBh 6 10 „ 8 16

Wronirht-Iron Girder Plate* 7 0,, 760
Steel Giitlcr Plates 7 S 8 „ 8 8 8

Bar Iron, good SiAtfs « 6 „ 8 10

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or

Square 20 ,, 20

Do., Welsh 6 16 ,, 6 17

Boiler Plates. Iron— . , . „ , „ «
South Staffs 8 0,, 8 15

BertSnedBhiU 8 0,, 8 10

Angles lOe.. Tecs 80e. per ton extra.

BaiMers" Hoop Iron, for bondinR, 4c., £8 16s. to £9.

Builders' Hoop Iron, (jHlvanised, £U to £16 lOs. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-
No. 18 to M. No. 88 to 84.

eft. to 8ft. long, inclnsive Per ton. Per ton.

gauge £13 ...£13 10

Best ditto IS ... 14

Wire Nails (Points de Parisl—
3 to 7 8 9 10 11 18 IS 14 16 B.W.Q.
83 88 93 99 10,3 U/- 119 ia/« 13,8 perowt.

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron Colnmns £« 10 to £s 10

Cast-Iron Stanchions 8 10 ,, B 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 6 0,, 8 10

EoUed-Steel Fencing Wire 8 6 0,, « 10
fHlvanised 7 16 „ 8 6

Cast-iron Sash Weights 6 0,, 660
Cnt Floor Brads 9 16 „ —
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 18 „ —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G 14 6 „ —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 11 18 B.W.O.

£10 6 £10 10 £10 16 £11 £11 10 per ton.

Per cubic foot.

1 9 to S 6

Sequoia (Califomian Redwood)
Birch : Quebec logs

„ „ sawn planks
Oak : Austrian Wainscot
Walnut : Prime boards ft plankB

Mdm
Greenhcart : Hewn logs

Cedar: Cigar Ixix

SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,

Orham : Imp. sawn boards,

£6 2 8 £6 7Sin. diameter
4in. toBio « n ., 6 6

7in. to 24in. (all sizes) 6 7 6,, 600
[Coated with composition, 68. Od. per ton extra

turned and bored joints, 68. Od. per ton extra.]

Pig Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast. LUleshaU llOs. Od. to 117s. 8d.

Hot Blast, ditto 70s. Od. „ 76s. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount ofl Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 2J per cent.) :—
Gas-Tubes 75 p.c.

Water-Tubes 72J ,,

Steam-Tubes 67} ,,

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 65 ,,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 63} ,,

Qalvanised Steam-Tubes 67} ,,

OTHES METALS.
Spelter, Silesian Per ton £25 17 i; to £26 2 ii

Lead Water Pipe, Town 20 „ —
„ „ „ Country 20 15 „ —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 21 „ —
„ „ „ Country 21 15 „ —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town 22 „ —
„ ., ,. ,. Country 22 15 „ —

Lead Pipe, Tloned inside and
cutfide Town 24 10 „ —
,, ,, ,, ,, Country 25 5 0,, —

CompoeitiOD Gas-Pipe, Town ... 23 no,, —
Country. 23 15 „ —

Lead Soil-pipe (npto4im.) Town 23 ,, —
„ „ „ Country 23 15 ,,

—
[Over liin. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 16 „ —
Copper Sheets, sheathing A rods 77 ,, 77 10 u

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 66 „ 66 10

Tin, Straits 194 „ 19110
Do., English Ingots 198 „ 108 10

Do., Australian 196 „ 106 10

Do., Bara 199 0,, 180 10

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 17 (] ,,
—

Sheet Lead, Town 19 10 n „ —
,, „ Country 20 5 ,, —

Genuine White Lead 26 H „ —
Refined Red Lead 20 „ —
Sheet Zinc 36 ,, —
Old Lead, against account 14 12 t; „ —
Tm perowt. 11 10 „ —
Cut NailB (per cwt. basis, ordi.

QATT brand) 10 8 ,,
—

TIUBEB.

Per St. Petersburg Bismlard (lOO—iift.by IJin. by llin.)

Yellow Pine Deals, Quebec,
let quality £34
2nd „ 24
3rd ,, 16 10

Bpruce Deals : St. Johns 8
Miramichi 7 6

,, Boards: Swag 7
Bed Deals: Archangel 1st quality 80 10 ,, 2110

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba,
and Honduras ...

,, African, Assinee, fto.

„ Lagos and Benin ...

Sekondi and Cape
lopez

Gaboon
Satinwood : West Indian
Rosewood Perton 7

Lignum Vitffl 4 „ 11 1

STONE.*
Red Mansfleld, in blocks per foot cube £0
Darley Dale, ditto ,, ...

Red CorsehiU, ditto

Cloeebnm Red Freestone, ditto

Ancaster, ditto ,, ...

Greenshill, ditto

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) ,, ...

Hard York, ditto ,, ...

Ditto ditto 6in. sawn both sides, land-

ings, random sizes per foot sup,

Ditto ditto Sin. slab sawn two sides.

• All F.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quany
stations per too

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot

ditto. Nine Elms Depot-

cube 10

Beer Stone, delivered (

Station
Ditto, delivered at Nil

PortlEind Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :

—

1 rail at Seaton

Elms Station

Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed.
at the quarry per foot cube £0 1 6i

Delivered on road waggons \

at Paddington Depot ... ( n 9 i

Ditto, Nine Elms Depot ... (
" ' '

Ditto, PimUco Wharf i

SLATES.
In. In. £ 8. d.

Blue Portmadoo 20 x 10.

.

16x 8..

Blue Bangor 20 x 10.. .13 2

20x12. ..13 17

First quality 20x10. .13

20x12.13 16

White
Base Bed.
.£0 1 71

QLAZED BBIOKS.*
B.1KD GHZE9. (PEK 1,000.)

White, Ivory, and Best.

Salt Glazed,
ist. Seconds,

Stretchers-
£10 17

Headers—
10 7 « 8 17 8 11 17 (

Quoins, Bullnose, and 4Jin. Flats

13 17 6 12 17 - --

Doable Stretchers—
16 7 8 14 17

Double Hcadcrs-

Cream. Colours. ^"""

8 £18 7 8 £:8 7 g £10 17

16 17 8 10 7

18 7 8 19 17 8 14 7

19 7 8 82 17 8 18 7

17 8 18 7 8 19 17 6 13 7 6

One side aim two ends, square—
17 7 8 16 17 8 20 7 8 84 17 8 17 7 6

Two Bides and one end, square—
18 7 « 16 17 8 21 7 8 86 7 8 18 7 »

Splays and Squints—
16 17 6 14 7 6 20 7 8 23 7 8 16 17 8

Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers—
6d. each 4d. each 8d. each 8d. each 6d. each

Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops, and Bull*

nose Mitres—
8d. each 6d. each

Stretchers and Headers—
Hil. each «il. each 8d. each 8d. each 8J. each

Intonml and E.\lern»l Angles—
I 2 each 1 2 each 1,2 each 1 2 each 1 '2 each

Cill Hullnose, Stretchers and Headers—
6d. each 4d. each »d. each 8d. each 6d. each

Per 1,000

Majolica or Soft Glazed StTOtcheraand Headers £31 17 6
Quoins and Bullnose... 26 17 6

Compass bricks, circular and aroh bricks -j

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over above / Not exceed-

list for their rCBpective kinds and colours > ing 9in. x

Camber aroh brick, any kind or colour, I 4iin. x 2|in.

Is. 2d. each /

Strotchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,

fuU track loads tc

per yard, delivered.

11

„ St. Petersburg-
,, 1st quality 18

2nd „ 13

• >, Wybnrg * DIeaborg 10

„ „ Gefle, Gothenburg,
and Stockholm 10

While Deals : Crown 10

„ „ Seconds 9 10
Flooring: White and Planed—

Ist and 2nd quality mixed ... 9
1st, 2nd, and 3rd quality mixed 8 6
Red Planed, 1st quality 11 6

Pitch Pine: Prime Deals and
Boards 17

Lignum Tits 6 10
Per foot super, as 1 in.

Yellow Pine Logs (waney board) 8
PiU h Pine Logn 1

BircD : Quebec Logs 8
Oak: Austrian Wainscot 7

17
U

green 20x10 ...16 17
...20x12. .18 7

,
18x10. .13 6
18x 8. .10 6

Permanentgreen20xl0 ...11 18
18x10... 9 13 B

... 18x 8... 8 18 8 „ „

BBIOKS.
(All prices net.)

Hard Stocks £1 6 8 per 1,000 alongside, in river

Hough Stocks and
Grizzles 18 „ „ „

Picked Stocks for delivered

Facings 8 10 „ at railway station.

Flettons 18 „ „ ,,

Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18
RedWireCuts 1 14

Best Faroham Red 8 11

Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing., 6 ,, ,, ,,

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire S 16 „ „ „

Ditto Bullnose 4
Best Stourbridge
Fire Bricks 8 14

2i" Best Red Ac-

)

( Net, delivered in

crington Plastic [ 4 10 8 „ I full truck loads

Facing Bricks ...

)

1 in London.
}-er 1,000

3J" Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

3i" Ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2 6

Ditto Ordinary Second Bricks 1 11 3

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks ... 1 17 8

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 31" at
thickest part 2

3j" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work

London stations.

Thames and Pit Sand
Thames Ballast 6 8,, „
Best Portland Cement 88 per ton.

Best Ground Blue Lias Lime , 19 ,, ,,

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

Grey Stone Lime Us. 8d. per yard, delivere d
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rly. stn.

TILES.
B. d. Delivered

Plain red roofing tiles 48 per 1000 at rly. BtD.

Hip and VaUey tUes 3 7perdOT
Broseley tiles 60 per 1000 „
Ornamental tiles 68 8 ,, ,, ,,

Hip and Valley tiles 4 per doi
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67 8 per 1000 ,,

Ornamental do 80 „ ,, „
Hip tiles 4 Operdoi. „
Valley tiles SO

Selected "Perfecta" roofing

tiles:—Plain tiles (Peake'e) 48 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental do 48 6 „ ,, „
Hiptiles 3 10iperdo2. ,,

VaUey tiles S 4i
Rosemary " brand plain

tUes 48 per 1000 „
Ornamental tiles 60 „ ,, „
Hiptiles 4 per dot

21" and i" radi Bullnosos ; Stock patterns
r Bricks, 9" "

Ditto 9'

2

3 7 8

deep, each 6

ditto
ditto
ditto

4J" ditto
41" ditto
9' ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds
or Brindled tiles

Hand-made sand-faced
Hiptiles
Valley tiles

' Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced

S 8

48 8 per 1000

Ornamental do _ 60

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pa;e, per tun £88 16

Do., brown ,, ... 28 16

Cottonseed, refined ,, ... 29

Olive, Spanish 39 10

Seal, pale 21

Cocoanut, Cochin ,, ... 48

Do., Ceylon 42 10

Do., Mauritius 48 10

Palm, Lagos S8 6

Do., Nit Kernel ... 36

Oleino 1' 6

Lubricating U.S per gal
Petroleum, refined
Tar, Stockholm per barrel

Do., Archanijol.. ,.

Linseed Oil per gal.

Baltic Oil

Turpentii
(Oe)Oenuinc Lm- ^
seedOU) t

P®'<""'

28oi.

GLASS (IN CBATB3).
English Sheet Glass. 16oz. Sloz.

Fourths lid. ... 8id. ... 3id. ... ijil.

Thirds 2id. ... Sjd. ... 4d. ... 6< .

Fluted Sheet 2id. ... Sjd. ... ed. ... tud.

Hartley's English Rolled PUite: Jin. '
,
,m. Jin^

Vhite. Tinted.
SJd. ... 6d.

Figured Rolled, and Repoussine i
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Getting Off The Beaten Track.

GETTING OFF THE BEATEN TRACK. I drawing of the Orangery, Kensington

It is possible that, as long as human j

Gardens (for example), however perfect tlie

nature remains what it is, the few wiU
j

draughtsmanship and accurate the dimen-

lead the wav, while the vast majority ^lons, would stand any chance of success

follow them blindly, like the proverbial :

"^ ^"^ important competition in any school

flock of sheep—never, app.irently. pausing ^^ standing

think for them-
,:h is at least s;i

V not be exr
..iible. less risk .

The archill 't II I.

,
free from tin- i;

: than other iir, nl,..

There is, perhaps, less excuse for this

blind following of precedent in London
titan elsewhere. In so vast a city there
must necesi.iarily be very m.inv hiiildiu'.'-;

prefeiitiii.: p-iiii- wr-U w . r-li\ . t
.

i. - . ,;i.
i

the

of practically unknown works each
expressing some particular quality of
architectural design. or occasionally
merely a feature which it would be well to
avoid. To select a few examples, more or
less at random, will illustrate the point.

Euston Station possesses several features
of excellent detail. Almost unnoticed in
a dark vestibule is a range of C.I. gates,
treated in a fine broad manner, splendidlv
rharacteristic of the material. The large
. jntre ring is applied to the door in such
a way that it connects up the vertical bars

BLOCK OF HOUSES, HAMPSTEAD KOAD. N.W.

seen in any exhibition of measured draw-
ings and sketches, when certain stereo-
typed buildings in London and the pro-
vinces are almost certain to be in evidence,
until reiteration deadens a large amount
of the interest and beauty which they un-
doubtedly possess.
Of course, it must be granted at the

outset that to each individual the subject
IS fresh; but does that justify the exist-
ence m every school, more or less, of three
or four copies, by different men. of some
well-known examples? Certain buildings
oecome most flagrant offenders in this
wspect, and. as a result, no measured

in spite of this, it is questionable if

infinitely more is not gained by finding

and selecting a new e.xample—and, inci-

dentally, the freshness thereby given to

the work, and the knowledge of the definite

value of new records—than is lost by
possible shortcomings in the building
selected.

In addition to this, and possibly of more
importance to the individuality of the
artist, it tends t<-i pv.-dnrp .i stronger, more
vigorous, and s,;f i. Ii.nii p. r^onality. To
turn' to the sl;.i.li ii .1, . t ^uch a man,
instead of the •=!.! ...ly]..-! Doorway from
Carey-street." etc., it is found to be full

and at the same time insists upon its im-
jDorlance in the design. The interlacing

rings around the edge are good in detail,

ani-1
i".

-.--:- =- -iii; =n!r.-' qn.Tlitv of charac-

f.-,;. ,,:.-: luih-'-Iargehall, a
r;i-- :i..' n '

'

" i
• i.ii!in_' I the bronze

sill' i.ii '.11 I' 'i . . I
i .iii'l til'' long console

brackets uii'ler the ^.-illery at once attract

attention. The ceiling and clerestory,

perhaps better known, although coarse in

detail, are good in mass and outline.

Close at hand are the squares of Blooms-
bury, with many quiet but effective groups

of Classic houses. One of the lees-known

is shown in the sketch. (The last house on
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the right was once occupied by Cruikshank.)

Tliis, although bare and" possibly to

some extent uninteresting, is nevertlieless

a liood example of grouping and sub-

station, vigorous and bold, would form a
good key for many a modern lamp.
The entrance-gale from Maida Yale,

\.W.. is one of a series, many tlifferent

division, and might well form the basis

for a. modern street-front treatment.

Again, observe the almost Greek purily

of outline of the lovelv little console from
Chepstow Villas, Notting Hill—a street of

,

I ji,'SMmm.^:^^:sj^

Mid - Victorian stucco - fronted houses,
which, in spite of their sometimes despised
material, often possess a charming
domestic feeling.

A cast-iron lamp from Bow-street Police-

in treatment, but designed on broad and
simple lines, which line this street, form-

ing, with the boundar.y-walls, a screen to

some interesting 19th-century Classic

houses behind.
The g.ate - pier from St. Catherine's

College, Cambridge, is, perhaps, not so

familiar as it might be ; but to s>elect one
example from such a town is possibly

hardly justifiable, where well-known and
unknown work is in such abundance.

Tliese few examples may serve to
show the possibilities of hunting iit

backwaters ; but it should I'equire very
little to convince the architectural student
of the many delightful bits of work
lying within reach of the office or
the home. Once having called In- atten-

tion to the fact, his own observal i-n -li.iiiM

be sufficient to show that often ai iln- .-ll'ici-

door is a piece of aood detail, uiiinitii.«?d

by anyone—least of all by tlie occupier or
the user of the building.

WAIiMING DWELLING-HOUSES BY
'11 IE FRESH HOT-AIR SYSTEM.
By George Asiidown Audsley, LL.D.

I have never during my practice beeif

satisfied with the ordinary method of local

'lieatiiiy by open grates only, dear as they
are In ilic lioirie-loving Englishman; and 60
111 I. 111. a- the early "seventies," when I

< ir. I. il ih.' lar^e house called "The Tower,"
!i s.liiiii i'ark, Liverpool, I installed a,

ii' nieiitary heating plant therein, using
M i.Jilis small-pipe, rapid-circulating hot- '

system ; but at the same tmie I

;ui iji -lieci nu open grate in every room in tli©

iHiii-e tliat called for one. Now, after my
long experience in the United States, I am
lirn'ily convinced that the system adopted
there, which I strongly favour, and describe

and illucstnite in the "present article, will.

when properly understood, win recognition

in this country, on aecotuit of its manifold'

advantages.

Judging from what certain writers have
said in the newspapers, tliere is an impression

that the adoption of a general heating system
must necessarily do away with the open fires,

which have become part of our national life

and domestic habits and associations. This-

is a groundless fear, for tliere is no necessity

to abandon the fainiliar open lire, and tho

feelings of cheerl iiln.-.- ami sociability it

engenders, simply liei-an-e all tin' other part*

of the house are pervaded by a genial

warmth.. It is quite certain tliat in a long

room, provided with ample window si>ace.

a single grate is altogether insufficient to

impart the necessary heat in frosty weather,

and, indeed, such local heat as it may give

is quickly drawn up the chimney every time

an open door allows an icy blast to enter from
the hall or passage.

In an American house one of three -systems

of general Jieating is adopted—namely, steam,

hot-water, or hot-air. The first and -second

may be briefly outlined ami .1 in!--'il.

Steam-healing requires the insi '

boiler of adequate size, having •
i

'

furnace, water-supply, steam .L;aiiL. .
i ; .

valve, and automatic draughl-regnlalor. etc.,

lall of which, including regular stoking, have

to be attended to by an experienced person.

A pressure of 51b." to the square inch, at

leiist, must be kept up in moderate weather,

increased up to 101b. in zero weather. A
«itanding and fully-exposed radiator of suffi-

cient size has to" be placed in every room,

hall, etc., that requires to be warmed, and
this necessitates the passage of the connect-

ing steam-pipes through rooms, and from

floor to floor, usually very unsightly. The
radiators require to be properly attended to,

to prevent condensation within thein. and

consequent noise when fresli steam is od-

niitted, which requires the condensed water

to be run off—all troublesome matters. In

large houses steam-heating is practically a
necessity, and an expert is required to tend

the boiler, and regulate tlie steam pressure

and circulation throughout the hou-se. Steam-

heating only acts upon the air in the rooms,

and is, ace'ordinglv, not attended .by activ«

ventilation, and it is peculiarly dry and
parching in its effects, necessitating the

placing of water vessels, for evaporation, in

tlie neighbourhood of the radiators. I have

resided for several years in a steam-heated

house, and can sjieak from jiersonal cx-

jierience and observation. Hot-water heating,

which, as a rule, is safer and less trouble-

some than steam-heating, requires an in-

stallation almost as complete as thot just

described. A boiler and furnace of adequate
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heating power to secure perfect circulation '

throughout the system are necessary. The
;

'boiler has to be "properly connected with a I

pressure-tank, required to keep the entire
j

eystem fully charged -witii water. Circulating
pipes, to and from all the radiators, have to
be properly fitted, so as to secure perfect
circulation in whatever rooms the radiators
ii.ay be shut off. Radiators, similar to those

iuired for the steam installation, have to
upy expo-sed positions in all the rooms,

i
. If the installation is not perfect, noise

and other objectionable results will occur
continually,- and frequently at most un-
desirable times. Care has" to be taken to
prevent the water freezing at any time in the
pipes, and when the apparatus is done with

,

for a season a.11 the water must be drawn off,
j

and the radiators and pipes left emjity until'

the apparatus is again required to act. Wliile
it is not possible to get the high temperature
Ri*h hot water that can ib.e easily reached
with steam, yet all the heat that is" desirable
can readily be obtained with proper attention
to the furnace. Hot-water heating, like that
of steam, acts only on the air in "the rooms,
furnishing no active ventilation, and is,

accordingly, dry, though not so parching as
that which results from heating by steam at
the highest desirable pressure." My ex-
perience of hot-water heating extended over

a periotl of five years in a house of moderate
size.

The installations of both steam and hot-

water plants .are necessarily oxpen,<ivc.

calling, as they do, for tln'

special and high-class n

requiring expert labour in ,i

fitting, and even when skiliU

every respect, they are both ;

of order. For warming large h;

buildings, the adoption of -

practically imperative: neith.r

system nor the more desirable one I am now
aix)ut to describe can be successfully operated

in them.
For dwellings of tlie ordinary dimensions,

such a« are being erected at the present time,

in great numbers, in the suburbs of our large

cities and towns, and in country districts,

there is no general heating system so

efficient, economical, and convenient as the

American Fresh Warm-Air System. On the

score of heaJth it surpasses all other modes
of heating, local or general, for it is the only

one whicii combines the continual supply of

fresh, moist air with adequate and agreeable

warmth. From observ.ition extending over

eighteen years, and experience gained from
houses I have erected for clients, and those

resided in myself, I have formed the decided

opinion that" it is the only desirable system

villas, combining as

absolute safety, and

in-

\ariably placed in tlie basement ..: the house,

and in "as central a position as possible, and
as close to the ascending flue, with which it

is to be connected, as convenient. Such a

position is indicated on the Basement Plan

here given. A central position is desirable,

so that the majority of the hot-air ducts

*The plans will give those not familiar with
American villas au idea of their general int«nor
arrangement, although on the ground plan there are

to warm it sufficiently, accoi-ding to the .\merican

idea of comfort. Open fires are looked upouas beins!

more ornamental than useful.
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<liverging from the heater may be kept as

short as practicable. The po^iition of the
apparatus is also influenced by the fact that
it is always desirable to have" the supply of
fresh cold air taken from the south or south-
west side of the house ; at the same time it

may be remarked that while it is desirable to

have the fresh-air duet reasonably short, its

length, providing it is of ami^le size in cross
section, is not a matter of great importance.
The outer orifice of the duct, which should
not be less than two feet square, must be
above the external level of the ground suffi-

ciently to i>revent water from rain or snow
flowing into it. It should be covered with
open-nie.*hed wire-gauze, so as to prevent
rubbish being blown or sucked into it ; but
not so close as to materially check the free
ingress of the air, or to clog up with dust
or fluff. The duct ibetweeu the outer orifice

and the apparatus may be constructed of
stout woo<l or galvanised iron. It must
descend to the floor, or under the floor, of
the basement, and be continued thence to the
Avarra-air chamber surrounding the furnace.
A eliding gate must be provided in the de-
scending duct, to enable the desirable amount
of fresh air to be jvdmitted at any time, and •

to check inroads of strong \yind, which would
prevent the proper action of the apparatus,
and force cold, instead of warm, air into
the rooms.
The apparatus, indicated by the large circle

on the Basement Plan, consists of a central,
domed furnace surrounded by a drum of
galvanised iron, about 6ft. in diameter and
oft. high, secured to the cement floor, and
slightly domed over at top. The furnace is

cylindrical, about 2ft. in diameter, and is .so

constructed of cast iron as to l>e absolutely
self-contained and fume-proof. All its

a<ljuncts: namely, the ash-bo.\. stoking-liole
and door, flue-pipe, etc., being carried out
from its cylindrical body to fit the surround- I

ing drum, and so efTeVtually prevent any
|

!)moke or fumes from entering the warm-air
chamber of the drum. TTie lower portion of

|

the furnace, or the fire-pot. has a stout fire- i

clay lining, set in the caet-iron walls which
rise from the floor level, and extend up to the I

heating dome above the fire-pot. This I

domical ])ortion is carried up to Jiearly the
height of the surrounding drum, and its

smoke-pipe is extended a sufficient height
above the domical covering of the drum to
receive the end of the external smoke-pipe,
which connects it with the chimney-flue. The
smoke-pipe is made of thick galvanised iron,
commonly in several pieces, which slip into
each other, to enable it to be removed in
summer and properly cleaned. It should have
a short vertical piece inserted in its length,
the smoke-pipe being connected with the same

.

at different levels. The bottom of the vertical
piece to have a movable lid fitted to it, so as
to admit of Uie soot or dust therein deposited
being easily removed. A section of this con-
trivance is given in I-'ig. 1.

The rocking-'bars of the furnace are con-
nected by cog-gear with a horizontal bar,
which is moved by an extern.al lever, the
simple to-and-fro movement of which effec-

tually clears the fire-pot of all ashes. The
doors of the asih-box and furnace are fittted

with perforated slides, which regulate the
supjjly of air below and above the fire. The
dome of the furnace is made in different
forms, so as to present as large a heating
surface as possible ; it is sometimes deeply
corrugated, while in better furnaces it is ca.st

with several tubes, which curve innards

^
ISJ

toward the fire, and present their open ends
toward the warm-air chamber of the drum.
These tubes add greatly to the efficiency of

the apparatus.
To supply the lieated air with the desirable

degree of moisture at all times, a cast-iron

cistern, holding about aliens of water.

is inserted in side of the drum ; its chief

portion—presenting as large a surface as

])racticable to the heated air—^being inside

the drum. A sufficient portion extends out-

wards to enable the cistern to be readily

filled : this portion is closely covered by a
cast-iron lid. The cistern commonly requires

to l)e filled once every two days. In its

oi>eration it renders the warm air pleasant

and healthy.
Round the domed top of the drum are

projected nozzles for the reception of the

warm-air ducts which extend therefrom to

the several registers in the floors and the

ascending ducts in the walls or partitions.

The manner in which the ducts diverge from
the drum is shown on the Basement Plan,
each one being inscribed with its destination,

and lettered to accord with the lettering of the

several floor and wall registers marked on

I the Ground and First Floor Plans. The
warm-air ducts in the basement are commonly
about 9in. in diameter, made of strong tin-

plate, and furnished with a disc-valve inside,

by meajis of which any duct can be shut off

from any portion of the house when not
required, or when it is desired to coneentrat*
the hot-air in any special rooms. These ducts
are carried in position by wire loops fixed to

the flooring above. The ducts open directly

into shallow tin-plate boxes under the floor

registers, marked A, B, C, D, and E in the

Ground Plan, heating respectively the hall,

morning-room, dining-room, kitchen, and
parlour. The floor register is about 14in.

j

square, and consists of an ornamental gratin°

of cast iron or bronze having a series of small
folding shutters underneath, which can be
opened and closed by a slight touch of the

foot, according to the amount of warm air

desired at any time. The warm air is con-

veyed to the several rooms on the first floor

and attic through vertical ducts built in the

partitions, as indicated by the white, oblong
openings therein on the Ground and First

Floor Plans. These vertical ducts open into

tlie floor registers on the first floor, marked
G, H, and I, and directly into the wall

registers indicated at F, J, and K. The
vertical duots used in American houses, built

of wood or brick, are nia<le of strong tin

plate, and usually measure, in cross-section,

about 12in. by 3in. to 4in. As only warm air

passes (never" above a temperature of OOdeg.)

they are carried up wooden i>artitions with

perfect safety. Of course, if necessary, or

preferred, in houses constructed of brick the

ducts could fee eitlier of pottery or cast iron ;

but galvanised iron would be suitable in every

respect. The wall register is similar in aU
essentials to the floor one already described,

but having a simple device for opening and
closing it by hand. It is usually placed at

about 12in. above the floor.

The installation throughout, as shown on

my plans, is extremely simple and in-

expensive, and proved sufficient. wiUi

moderate firing in the furnace only, to heat

the entire house to 70deg., in zero weather,

throughout the day, and about 50deg. during

the night and earlv morning hours, before

full draught was started for the day. Of

course, it is understood that the tem])eratur.

of every room can be controlled, as required

bv admitting more or less air from tli'

registers. It is unnecessary to enlarge on tli.

economy of labour, seeing that there is onl>

one fire' to attend to, and that close to the

coal supply. Economy in fuel is secured ; and

fresh, pure air, properly warmed, is steadily

poured into every room and space in the

house, instituting a forced ventilation entirely

free from draughts or currents of cold air.
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STAFFORD NEW PUBLIC LIBRARY: THE SELECTED DESIGN.

Messrs. Bkiggs, Wolstenholme, and Thornely, Architects.

The cost of the installation would not he
more tlian that entailed by iforming fireplaces

and flues and placing grates and mantelpieces
in almost every room of a house of moderate
.sire. No one can adequately estimate the
•>mfort secured by such a system of heating

.
• one who has lived through a winter in

American house so warmed.

STAFFORD PUBLIC LIBRARY
COMPETITION.

The competition for a new library at Stafford
produced a remarkable response, no fewer
than 210 designs being submitted for a
linilding, the cost of which is not to exceed
£4,000. Taking the cost of each design at
£10—a moderate estimate, when principal's
time, draughtsmen's wages, etc., are in-

cluded—the net result is that the profession
has spent £2,100 in order that one member
of itmay earn £200. It is obvious that ttiere
18 something financiallv unsound about a
system like this, but i"t is difficult to see

to be included but

' where the remedv lies \. limited com
petitioi n lo il t meets the case adm rabl

for tlio <- wlo liipppn b} means of the

reputatcn oi nfl ieni.e

is of little u c to thi, (

men. In th r. parti il

Hare's rtj 1 1 it i

i with tlie ti\ ti r 1 1

ditions i o loubt \_ Ipe

of competitors

i

a news-room magazine loim leferenc

la-dies'-room an I lend ng librir\ \

I

usua' ~

I

THE SELECTFD I

iirigi;

f Liverj J

1 he p 1

bu Id

ccommodat on llie « te

the corner ot Lichfield roid ii 1 B i 1 j

street, the angle of the building facing the

main street of the town. A number of the

competitors made the Lichfield-road front

tlie main one, but they had evidently not

visited the site, and their designs had no
chance whatever. A peculiar feature of the

requirements was that a counter -lOft. in

length was to be provided in the lending
|
^gj;™

library, which seems imnecessarily long when ^
m^«5„<. ct-ttov x\n fiREGORT

tlie number of volumes to be accommodated MESSRS. si,ttoi, a>d Gregory,

is only 12,000. who were placed second, also submitted an

ill be sfiod with the

or super-
. . entrance

-, very welt
. r. On the
. >mpetitors

lection ot this
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excellent scheme. On tlie first floor, how-
ever, it was not so good as that of the
ivinners. as it had rooms fronting to lK)th

Rtreets. which necessitjited a somewhat waste-
ful staff-room or corridor to connect the two
wings.

THB THIRD PRKMIVM
was awarded to Messrs. Ciistle and Warren
for a design of which the lx>st part was the
elevationsr which showed a quiet and simple
'l>rick treatment, and certainly looked more
like being done for .£-1.000 'than did the
majority of the designs, some of which
showed huge clock-towers or rows of detjiched
columns, etc. ; this, although the most com-
pact design, worked out at little over 8d.

per cubic foot.

MODERNISM AND AUTHORITY IN
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN.*

By \y. How.tRD Seth-Smith. Fellow
Past-E.\amiuer of R.I.B..-V.. Past-Presideni
ivnd Member of Advisory Council of Edu
cation of the Architectural Association of
London. Member of Board of Studies «
Architecture of the University of London,

As Englishmen we rejoice in the liberty
which the Renaissance and Reformat]
purchased for us. and see reflected in the
diversity of sect the beauty and variety of
the human mind and the inestimable value
of each in giving expression to some
particular truth which, though possibly one-
sided, needs emphasis. This diversity of
mind has its counterpart in art and its ex-
pression in schools equally varied, but all

giving jjoint and force to some phase of
human emotion, and, as a result delivering iis

from bigotry and intolerance. This attitude
is peculiar to the Anglo-Saxon race. As Prof.
Flinders Petrie and others have well said,
the only bad art is that which fails sincerely
to express individual and national emotion.
This definition excludes all mere repetition
of past or present forms, without due con-
sideration of their purpose, suitabilitv, or
beauty, as such qualities appeal to' our
reason, imagination, and taste. It also
establishes the proposition that the simple
cottage, no less than a Parthenon or a Gothic
cathedral, may he a perfect work of art. and
supijons the statement that all striving after
mere picturesque effect which does not
express and emphasise with due subordina-
tion and reserve the purpose of the building,
stands condemned. Out of the welter of
initiative design brought about bv universal
travel and profuse illustration" we have
emerged to find ourselves pressed to adopt
one of two alternative schools of archi-
tectural thought—namely. Neo-CIassic and
its reaction, termed the" secessionist move-
ment, which I venture to term "modernism."
I use the term Neo-Classic as having
reference to the revived conventional Classic
of Greece and Rome, and the term
modernism as encouraging freedom to adont
other traditions or none at all. Upon the
attitudes of all of us, but es|)ecially of our
students, towards this question depe"nds very
largely the firture of architecture in. and fa"r
Vyond. the Isles of Britain, since what we
teach and learn here we practise in a world-
wide En>pire in which our buildings must be
the ex])ression of British ideals and British
civilisation.

We protest against the tendencv to st«reo-
t.vpe the Classic ideal, which " is deadly
opposed to flexibility and versatility of mind,
and which is not only a national "chapaeter-
istic. but Ts needed to deal with these
problem's of empire-praetice and with home
conditions as well. So entirely has Classic
design dominated the two most artistic
nations, France and Italy, for the last three
centuries, tliat the tradition of Medieval
architecture which arose and achieved it«
greatest triumph in the former country, has
been completely suppres=n,l_r,ne seeks in
Tuin in France to 6nd a satisfactory mmlem
Gothic building. Mr. R^-iinald Blomfield
makes it clear, in his r-ccnt and scholarly
work on French Rei.aissnncc. that since the
reign of Francois I. Classic tradition has

tnr»I .Association, Feb. 9,

the nirminMham .Architoc-

been consolidating, and that the tradition of
Gothic died out "early in the ITtli century.
Tiie reasons given by' the Classic school for
these two facts are ihat Classic stood for all

that was purest nad best in architecture,
and that the spirit of reason and freedom
which lay at the root of Greek and Roman
civilisation, and in its 15th-century revival,
could best be emphasised in the style which
was its original expression. Seeing, more-
over, that the Mediteva! spirit had pa.ssed
away, its corporeal expression naturally dis-
apiieared. The point I want to raise for the
purpose of di-scussion to-night is: Whether
the French, whose example is being followed
very generally, are right in pursuing ex-
clusively the Classic tradition, or whether
we. who still persist in an eclectic and more
empirical course, arc more likely to be acting
in the best interests of architecture? In the
first place \ve may at once dismiss the
question of the evolution of a new style. It
is clear to all of us who have eyes' to see
that the adoption and steady pursuit of any
one style by a large number of architects",
acting on right principles, is bound to have
this effect. We have only to compare the
16th-century Renaissance " work in France
with that of the 18th to a.ssurc ourselves ol
this fact. Modern French architecture is

quite distinctive in style; but I submit for
.vour consideration th'at in some respects
their policy of training in the tradition of a
uniform style is a lamentable failure.
The Renaissance embodies the idea of in-

dividual freedom, and freedom of thought is

the root of all progress in art, as well as in
other realms of human action. Vital art is

tlie expression of the emotions in archi-
tecture as well as in painting, music, and
poetry. "Modernism," "I'Art Nouveau."
"Secessionism "—term it what you will—in
architecture, are nothing more than the
exercise of the spirit of liberty. "Authority "

IS synonymous with academical precision,
with dogma. The Anglo-Saxon genius rebels
against the iyranny of the latter, and hence
the powerful Continental secessionist move-
ment and England's eclecticism. The
Classicist ignores nationality and in-
dividuality, and aims at a universal ex-
pression of one set of emotions in a stereo-
t\-ped art. The Secessionist aims at liberty,
even at the cost of tolerating license. What
is to be our attitude towards these apparently
antagonistic schools of thought? The history
of modern town planning is eloquent in
teaching on this subject. The earlier
schemes, which sought everywhere to impose
a Classic and strictly symmetrical lay-out.
have been abandoned.' and the tendency now
is to conditioned irregularity. Let us admit
most cordially that no art which is not
scholarly can expect to appeal to modem
civilisation. This admission excludes all
unqualified individuality. As Ruskin has
said: "What is needed 'is not to teach the
body of the nation to know something of art,
but to teach the artists of the nation to know-
much of other things. It is not to give an
artist's education to the populace, but a
gentleman's education to the artist." We
said just now that progress in architecture,
even a new style, will naturally, and with-
out conscious effort, be evolved con-
ditionally on a body of expert* acting
together on right principles. What are those
principles? They may, we think, be stated
thus :

—

(1) The thoughtful application of the
structural principles on which all areat archi-
tecture has been based.

(2) A scientific application of new metho<ls
of building construction.

(3) A careful observance of the natural laws
which govern our design ; such, for instance,
as the degrees of sunlight, the rigors of
winter, or the heat of summer, the prevalence
of earthquake, etc.

14) The observance of the aesthetic laws
which underlie the design of the greatest
works of architecture, such as breadth or
mass in form and colour, repetition or
rhythm. s\-mmetry or balance, and grouping,—oportion of parts, light and shadow.

iii) A rejection of mere decoration which
docs not express, emphasise, or refine our
requirements.

The man who can work on these lines must
be a scholar, and if he i)osses.ses the instinct
of the artist he will be an architect who
makes for jirogress. Let us apply these ])rin-

ciples alike to the Parthenon and to W.-st-
' minster Abbey, or any other great Gotliio

I

cathedrals—buildings 'which, by eomnion
consent of mankind, are. masterpieces of our
art, and say which tradition. Classic or

I Gothic, is the more worthy to be revived and
followed ! You may analyse Sta. Sophia and
St. Paul's Cathedral by these laws, and may
discover why they, too, have set the standard
of highest achievement, the latter in spite of
decorative insincerities. Each of tliese great
works is but the culmination of the con-
tinuous and exi>erimental application of
these principles over a long period, generally
of centuries. In short, they are the outcome
of tradition followed by a legion of learned,
thoughtful, and free men, who eared more fo-
their own invention and reputation than f'lr

that of their predecessors. Many of us linvo
yet to grasp the fact that while we must havt-

« knowledge of the past, we ought to learn
even more from our contemiJoraries than
from the ancients. And I think we shall find
that it is to tradition in building constructi.m
that we owe progress, rather tlian to tradition
in ornamental expression. The latter has
ahvays, and very rapidly, .been modified, and
even revolutionised, by contact with other
decorative fashions. 'The knowledge of all
decorative forms which we po.ssess naturally
tends to 'break down traditional forms, aa'd
hence forces us to experiment in new.
May we now glance at modern work and

endeavour to see how far the academician,
on the one hand, and the secessionist on the
other, are following these principles, and
with what result. We may take for granted
that, notwillistanding the immensely more
complicated nature of modern requirements,
simplicity of arrangement in the plan is still

attainable, and the elevations of such a plan
are capable of equally good treatment,
whether controlled by Classic symmetry or
by the Gothic spirit of freedom. I hope,
moreover, that I shall be supported in my
pro)X)sition that architecture (apart from
decorative forms) has comparatively little to
do with tlie religious, social, and political
conditions of the age in which they flourished,
notwithstanding that these sentiments and
enthusiasms may have produced the need for
the buildings themselves, and, by dictating
tlie accommodation, have set constructive
])roblems for solution. No one can reasonably
hold that these conditions were even approxi-
mately alike in the age of Pericles, or
.\ugustus and Constantine, and those of the
Italian or French Renaissance, although the
principles of design adopted were the" same
in both periods. Nor is it logical to argue
that if we elect to base our modern eccle-

siastical design on Gothic tradition we shall

(notwithstanding the totally different ideals

of to-day) fail to procluce" works of equal
merit. Such buildings as the Houses of ,

Parliament or the new Liverpool Cathedral, '»

and many other churches of less pretension *

but equal merit, directly contradict such an 9
assumption. It is i>aradoxicaI. but true, that .»

the MedisEval age, free and flexible in ita
.

architecture, was pre-eminently that of
religious authority and dogma, and that the
ages of Classic' and Neo-Classic. which

_j

represent convention in architectural form, .

were those of intellectual freedom. Compare
'

the symmetry in plan of a great Gothic
cathedral with that of a palace like Blenheim
or Castle Howard ; in tlie former the spirit

of freedom has met a most complicated
pi-oblem with symmetrical perfection, while
the hide-bound Cla«.sic has sacrificed the
essential needs of domestic convenience to

'

the dogma of infallible symmetry. The sym-
metry of IJie catJiedral recalls ilie form of a •

beautiful tree, one in which the opposing
natural forces have resulted, not in rigiil

uniformity, but in a balance so beautiful and
full of interest as to compel us to draw it.

.\nd why is it that the same impulse seizes

us when' confronted with a building treated

in the Gothic spirit—seldom otherwise?
We will now briefly review some work of |

those who have relielled against Classic,

authority. In Germany a very formidable
movement exists which has seceded alto-
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getlier from academio teaeliinir. niul some
of the work produced by tli.= ni.n. :.lil,' :iii,l

more moderate spirits iu tlh i .,
.

towns is full of promise. I;

purpose, good iu its propn
dignified in its ma--"-

i.,

turesque, balanced in ,. ;ni. J

and expressive in iIm r\. (1

in the distribution - i. vi.

manifests all the ]

tecture. In the a i

neeted with the un.-.

best practising arcln I.
:

professors of architecuu-t?. ;uid ,i:ii i _ ; m

in the main towns may be seen 1 1 1 :
- n i

;

.

with academic design, a tlnai.;;i- .

and courage in the a-l |i

suited to new matori.i i :

lament and condoiiih - , i

freely admit its virt II. -
i i, ,. ,i-

also largely leavened areliite.tur.. m An-tiia.
Scandinavia, and Finland. Wiiy i.5 it that
the works of the moderate and scholarly men
of this school at once arrest and hold our
interest? In some instances they do not
appeal to us as being beautiful. Ijut they are
thoughtful and inventive. It is not beeaus.
•they express individuahtv .-i- ^.\,-]\ a- kn..-.\

ledge, and apreferei.r , , i ,i

And tliere is no r. .1 i. 1

school should not. ,1

great works of comb.;.. ,. ..i^ .„. .t;i^x. In
the case of the con\ciUKnal ^^hool the m id
isunible to fore-ee an\ fuithei piogie^t, than
a skilful shufflino; of hi-tonc feuuies wh di
ma\ have the meiit tint the\ do not shock or
offend cultivated taste, but which irouse no
enthusiasm expiess no modem sentiment
and ha\e long lo-t their own
We \entuie to submit to t

the secetvsionistb as repi
more seholai h and mo 1

working on the lines ^^hlcll

architectural mastei pieces
world and that these mast 1

isolated efforts of an ind
result of a band of m 1 tei

same traditional Im
ornament not cop\
caring onh foi tl

most in the creation
j

and endeavouring to inipiove up it It ^^ s

all they knew and quite sufficient foi them
It onU remains foi this school to persist and
we are sure to get a living and beautiful
st)le of architectuie Euskin s teaching maj
not alv\a\s be reliable as applied to aiehi
tecture , but happ\ the artist who has once
revelled m the thoughtful and poetic spirit
of that great teacher and happier still the
architect who has been trained in the
traditions of Medn?\al architecture Once a
master of this tradition and the mind ne\er
again can be closeh tethered to the area of
conventionalitv He ma% gia-sitate towards
greater seventh of form but his work will
manifest individuality and he will never be
guilt\ of sacrificing the picturesqueness which
so pre emmenth suits our Northern character
and eniironment, and without which our
streets ajid es|>eeiall\ our skv lines become
so painfulh monotonous and unimpiessue
What would oui villages be without their
Gothic parish churches and their Eliza
bethan manor house the Cit\ of London
without Its towers and spires 01 flestminster
without Its Parliament Houses' 4nd wh\
IS It that an architect well tr lined m the
Gothjc school can effectnel^ practise in Neo
Classic while tne man whose education has
been exclusivelv Classic cannot design
decently in Gothic? Wren, for instance. It
is this feeling for picturesqueness which.
more than anything else, embodied the Anglo-
Saxon genius in Wrenian architecture—the
Mediaeval spirit engrafted on the Palladium
stock. Shall we abandon the tradition which
gave us our cathedrals and parochial

paper hold

churches, the towns
bridge, Rothenburg. Hi
or a Haddon Hall. H ,

like.arcliitecture? .\:

if Oxfo

this I ectic practi

uid Cam-
Chester,
"1.1 such-

eoneile
. .il need
ield andof. continuity of

exercised by" a large school.
It was the dreati of Classic uniformity

which led me to suggest this subject, when
requested by your President to read vou a

lot suppo-st
,Iii-iv 111-;. I for llediieval art 1 Xo man

. than I how to appreciate the
i. -igns of all countries and all

ing present-day Georgian ; one
.. v..4.i..-^ ,- ,1.- impressiveness, as applied to

iiiiport.aut <;ivic and monumental purposes.
I deny, however, and most emphatically, that

it should he ' allowed to monopolise our
studies and control our practice, to the ex-

elusion of styles which, after all, handled with
skill, are more flexible and versatile in

solving the complicated problems of modern
I i', I'isation and our religious ideals, and

- li. moreover, are distinctly English in

. _ :i. Did every attribute of" greatness in

i.i..k work—dignity, symmetry, rhythm
and proportion, light and shadow—ever rise

higher than in a Gothic cathedral? Is there

no ordered and organic thought, no reserve

or restraint, in Sta. Sophia or Chartres
Cathedral? Surely we have in the.se build-

ings fine planning, fine proportion, fine scale,

miass and simplicity in phrasing, and .selection

in ornamoiit ; C|ualities often quoted as es-

.lii-i\.l\ , iiir;.. ;.
I -tie of, and supporting

rii. .

'

I

..: I
: i-sic. We admit the

•|ii.i • .

. lit of Greek ornament,
I ..1 t ... :!: 1-. -••:•;. an essential subject for

.i\ ; but we must recollect that a Greek
I .ling, as regards its plan and con-

niption, vpas the most elementary of all

ilicat European stvles, and, therefore, is

e i^t adaptable to modem requirements In
B\zantine times howe\ei under the m
spuation of Roman constiuetional methods,
the Greek genius for beautiful form reversed
the cui\es of the ancient capitals threw to

the winds the Periclem ornament and
dcM el imtl 1 _ c II ilh h 1 tif .1 The

1 on also that it means
convenience internally,

\\ < s c til st indardising tendenc\ in

those who wish to model our schools of archi

tecture on the linea of the French schools
In these French sch< oK no . n < uiaoement is

given to Gothic arch t t 1 I \\» ha%e
alread\ commented <ii tl I IT t of this

scholastic int< lennce < I int of

work which It. the n t the
domestic educatunal 1 icter

of the nation and wl 1 life

work of the \ast n tects

Eveivnh 1 till h I n

modern cl 1 t 1 II

pietent I 1 1

monum 11 1 s I \
Classic 'st\lc 1 I

I

abh applied t 1

tecture except 1 t

as IS exemplifie 1 i

Queen Anne pent cl 1

A\oiLs I am couMnced
iichifecturil schools i

attention to scientific 1

for m that as in the h 1 1 th ) 1

the basis of fi. h d . 1 | ni nt . !

tectural form win h I ill b tre fi

affectation and in in 1
s,

1 |

concrete are to pla\

future of our ait Tl

'be studied closely and a

they facilitate our purp-j . . :. i..

means. We are not ambitious to see ilie

streets of our great towns lined with the
"skyscra.pers " of New York fame; but we
cannot deny that here, at least, is a .per-

fectly new' style of architecture, full of
intense interest, and, in the best hands,
treated not only with sincerity, as expressive
of their purpose, but often with consideraible

beauty, and largely free from all traditional

ornament. They are the outcome of the
special conditions applying to the limited
land of New York ; they afford a lesson rich

in teaching to all of us. and we commend
them to the consideration of our municipal

thorities, as probaibly modifying their by-
laws in the future, as tlie land iu the centres

of our great commercial cities becomes more
and more valuable. These steel-frame and
ferroconcrete buildings are the product of
an exact science of construction, and the
carcase can only be designed by engineers,
who have a full life-work in mastering the
mechanical problems. It is as obviously im-
possible for the artist to master the mathe-
matical science required to construct such a
building as for the engineer to become such
a master of beautiful form as, with the m.agie
wand of the artist, to make it a thing of
beauty. I claim even for a "skyscraper " the
possibility of the possession of all the charac-
teristics constituting good architecture. It

is one of the most interesting architectural
problems of the age, and is bound to affect

architectural study and practice throughout
the world. The language of engineering is

the language of reason ; that of arcliitectura

is the language of beauty. Reason and beauty
surely form a happy co-partnership?—

a

marriage which is the parent of architecture,

and one which may, in the near future, be
expected to affect the constitution of our
larger office staffs, as it has done in America.
Within the last ten years we have vastly im-
proved and systematised our methods of
education, and. happily, on the whole, we
seem to be proceeding upon lines charac-
teristic of our British independence of foreign

ideals.

That the Education Board of the R.I.B.A.
is doing excellent work is evidenced by the
recent notices of changes in the s^llabus o
studies recommended for the schools through
out the Empire m prepaiatirn for the In
stitute s examination Ewmii it n wisely
controUed are highh useful 11 \ t mitising
stud^ and we Ij u. ii< t i h ] 1 the
proposition thit the iraii t on
of aichitects sh. uld be i ic

tising architects but 1 t es

( itl the one exception e 1 I well
ther schools ot ai li t« tuie have

1 this proposition by adapting their
to these progressive examinations

I I 1 1 1 <iiip. sed ff ai h t ct who

teach the student to id

lucent rathei than t-o i)

Ihit a souid general ild

precede entrince to prcf 1 ti iig

(c) That the eo irse of instiu tion should be
progressive eonirnen< inc with elementary
design and coi -t 1 1 ling up to

an honours e ilification

(d) That the 1 of con-
struction and <l led in the
h tor\ of great ai -- at and

1 b'i me;dns ol tl md
1 I om m close ild

1 uii 11 thr u nd

f all tie s I, wi-
lt the theoiT o'

Classic or ..f

Go;
eclesiastiiwell as to Classic tradition,

work the former tradition has. with the

exception of a comnjaratively brief period,

been continuous in this country, and has of

late ibeen revived with extraordinary success.

Church building is as active to-day as it ever
was, and very beautiful and original work is

being done bv our best men all over the

country. We "feel that it would be nothing

short of a disa.ster to art were our schools o:

architecture to cease to encourage special

training in this style. The only argument,

which can be advanced in opposition is that;

in view of the complex requirements a

student has uo time for both. Our reply
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would be that in tnery approvotl eystem of

education the eleino:itnn- training is wide

and precedes the more udvnnced—the general,

the specialised—and tlmt following tliis

common-sense and universal principle, the

early courses in onr architectural schools

must make the student acquainted witli the

principal English styles in a general way,

leaving him to follow his incJination or

op|X)rt unities to specialisation later on. It

the ofiice in which he articled does not lead

to specialisation, early practice will do so,

accordingly as he is commissioned for

domestic, ecclesiastica.1, or civil work. Under
this educational system a large number of

men will be found to be carrying on the

traditions of each of the following styles:

say, Medireval for churches ; Tudor, Eliza-

bethan, or Queen Anne for domestic;

Georgian for civil. By instinct and by

trainiiig they will be specialists, just as

medical men', lawyers, and other professional

men group themselves and specialise in

various dei)artnients of knowledge and ex-

perience. Specialisation is the only logical

and practicable solution of the multifarious

demands of a complex civilisation.

There is no fear of failure so long as our
architectural societies encourage and our
schools proceed on the right lines. They must
insist, and always, in a progressive training

which enables "them to design a simple

cottage or village hall wiUi enthusiasm and
delight. We are too hasty, too diffident, too

pessimistic. Such a system of professional

training has characterised our English schools

so Tar, and is perfectly consistent with a

higher course (either at home or in Paris,

Athens, or Rome) to fifmen, who can afford

the time and means, for designing on a monu-
mental scale. A large majority of our
students will not be a)ble to take this special

course, and seeing itliat the same general

principles of design »pi>ly to all classes of

practice, the men who have devoted their

whole course to the mastery of less ambitious
studies will do their special work all the

tetter, and tlie more advanced men will, of

course, generally carry off the plums of

practice, whether by special appointment or

in competition. We would offer one other

note of warning—namely, that non-university

schools of architecture should, while en-

deavouring to raise the standard of their

students' general education before enter'
-

upon professional training, be careful not

entirely to exclude men whose special con
ditions" may have deprived them of tiiis

advantage, " and yet may be brilliantly

endowed for our calling.

We touched, in an early part of this paper,

on our Imperial responsibilities, and it is a

question worth the consideration of our
teachers whether those who, English, foreign,

or natives of our dependencies, have decided
to seek their fortunes ahroad, say in India
and Egypt, should not be able to take a
special course in Oriental expression, .iikI

thus be fitted to combine the consliml i\c

principles of the West with the iiiiliL. ikjm-

forms and traditions of the East. It w.ulil

be as im|)olitic, as inconsistent with our jkisI

and present ])olicy, in tlie various spheres of

our influence in India, Egypt, China, and
elsewhere, to force an exotic and Northern
style on these countries. Our policy should
rather be to study and adopt all that is suit-

able in their indigenous architecture, yet
giving it the impress of our freedom of
thought and the impetus of our vastly
superior structural methcKls. True, it will

not be Indian or Chinese architecture, but
like that of Sicily, it will be the permanent
and eloquent record of our influence or
dominion. In the light of these responsi-
bilities we commend to all English architects
the study of the Xorman Saracenic archi-
tecture of Palermo. In a recent issue of the
liuilf/cr the following note occurred: "In a
country as vast as the East Indies it is in-

evitable that the native traditions of work-
manship and decoration must be relied on in

the execution of the great majority of the
buildings undertaken, and if those conflict

with the conceiition of the architect the
result cannot but be chaotic and unsatis-
factory. We ought, therefore, to recognise
native workmansliip as an essential factor,

and as there is a strong and definite artistic

tradition, with numerous skilled exponents
still in existence in the East, the imported
architect will achieve far finer results by
basing his conceptions on this than by trying

to impose alien and exotic forms on the

native craftsman." Native sdiools of archi-

tecture are certain before long to be formed
in India, China, and the Colonies, for which,
at any rate for a time, English architects

will probably be appointed the professors.

To sum up. Modernism—the spirit of

freedom—is the driving force of all growth
and progress. Scholasticism or tradition is

the element of law and order which is

essential to cui-l) ignorant and unbridled

individuality—that anarchy and chaos which
is resiMjnsible for all the architectural mon-
strosities which have ruined our towns and
villages, and whicli our curious ]x>pular

English aversion to experts tends to en-

courage. "Excessive individualism means
energy without order; excessive socialism.

order without energy." It is the task of our
professors to teach 'the true relationship of

these complementary forces. Let us neither

encourage the monotony of cultured medio-

crity nor endure vulgar originality.

moved the following resolution: "That tlii<

ting heartily approves of the formation
of the proposed Society, and recognises tli.-

need for united effort "on the jxart of tliosf

interested in the welfare of the Metropol;-^.
in order to advance the pra<tical iniprov.'

ment and artistic development of London."
He said that London had suffered terribly
from the uninstrueted enthusiasm of it's

lovers and from want of foresight in public
works. There was needed a quickening of
public opinion as to the amenities of life in

London, and the organisation of that ex-
pression of opinion. Another of tlu' n.eil-; of
London was pertinacity, so tiliat wli. n ., ^i. ^

ideal was set forth it should be < i

When the question arose of open i

vi<.w<,f SI. raul'sorof Southwark ( i;li.JiV
]..iii'i ill -,-M. 1.(1 from the want if '

I at Ijondon niighl

THE IMPROVEMENT AND DEVELOP-
MENT OF LONDON,

le inaugural meeting of the London Society

was held on Friday evening at the Galleries

of the Royal Society of British Artists,

Suffolk-street, Pall-mall, under the presi-

dency of Sir Aston Webb, C.B., M.V.O., R.A.

number of letters of sympathy with the

objects of the Society were read by the hon.

secretary, Mr. H. J. Leaning, the writers

including the Earl of Plymouth, Lord Claud
Hamilton, M.P. ; Lord Alexander Thynne
M.P. (chairman of the Improvements Com
mittee of the L.C.C.) ; the Bishop of Oxford

Sir E. J. Poynter, R.A. ; Sir W. B. Rich

mond, R.A. ;' Sir Alfred East, R.A. ;
Sir

George J. Frampton, R.A. ; Sir W. H. Lever,

and Sir Herbert Tree.

The chairman said the promoters of the

Society wanted to create a public opinion

which would support public authorities in

carrying out different schemes which might

appear to be beneficial for London as a whole.

The artistic side of the management of

London had received comparatively little

attention, and it had been thought that if

painters, sculptors, architects, engineers,

surveyors, and members of Parliament, all

men interested in art, should discuss these

matters, and so inform the public from time

to time, by degrees works of which Ijondon

stood in urgent need might he carried out.

The management of Ixmdon was cut up into

so many parts that it was difficult for anyone

to think of London as a whole, and see what

it required. His work had brought him in

contact with many borough councils and
Government depar'tmen'ts, and he was per-

lotlv convinced that Uie desire of all those

l.idii's was to do the best they could for

[,,.iidon ; and if they were backed up more by
]iiil)lie opinion the'y would do a great deal

more than they could ait present. They would
want the counsel of the very best men in

London, and the assistance of such bodies

as the Royal Academy, the Royal Society, the

Roval In'stitute of l;.:ii-li \ i

.

im.-.'ls, the

Ins"titution of Civil ]:< >
ilio Arts

and Crafts Society. W '. i.hstic as

well as the utilitariiiu ull.w.J . ..n^idoration

from those responsible for the government of

I/ondon, it was a fact that would hardly be

denied that the utilitarian had prevailed. The
aim of 'Int "nUirriiig was a big undertaking,

bill 111 •
I

• 1. :i.son why they should not

mak. I
I

:. Ill lA^ndon had a ibeauty of

at.nio-ii ,. I. Ill -.hiur all its own, and they

shoiild <n<i<'rivoiir to get the public to realise

the beautiful things there were to see in the

Metropolis as well as the terrible things there

were to be found, for in some places it

seemed absolutely impossible to ask humanity

•to lead cleanly, godly, and healthy lives, and
such places should be swept away. Town-
planning schemes were springinj? up all round

Ixindon, and if they were carried out with-

out reference to one great central scheme
confusion would arise.

Professor Beresford Pite, F.R.I.B.A.,

Mr II 11. I (ox, in seconding, protesl.il

against :i suggestion in a letter by I/orl

Alexander Thynne that the jjublic exche[|Ui r

should be made responsible for the impnu.-
ment of London, which was rich enough t-,

take care of itself, and did not need to !)<

subsidised by poorer people in the rest of th.'

kingdom.
Sir John Benn, in supporting, said h-

hoped financial considerations would imi

deter those who were pushing that moveni<iii
As a consequence of the fear of the ratepayr
London was left to a hugger-mugger Govern

.Sir Thomas Brock, R.A., also support-. 1.

and said that there was no lack of intelligctu •'

when great undertakings were initiated , i

London, but usually the artistic side was n i

considered because it was suddenly spnn-'
upon us. A society such as that sugge-i- !

Id be able to meet .a difficulty with \a!ii

able advice to the authorities at the pro)i. r

moment.
The resolution, to which Mr. R. Davids...!

also spoke, was carried.

Captain Swinton moved a resolution autho-
rising the existing committee to draft a Con-
stitution and to call a meeting to decide on
further action. Mr. W. D. Carbe, F.R.I.H A .

F.S.A., seconded, and the resolution wis
carried.

.ARCHITECTS FROM GEORGE IV. TO
GEORGE v.*

By M.iURiCE B. Adams, F.R.I.B.A.

Making an end of his preamble, Mr. Adams
continued : The tale at the outset is ]es.s easy
to tell owing to the "Period of Parenthesis "

due to the decadence of the Classic school
having been concurrent with the incipient i

efforts of the "Gothic revival," the one J
expiring in the cold w'ane of yesterday's
moon, while the other's advent anticipated

the next day's possible sun. Taste owned no
standard, the results were unequal and
divergent, much less than exhilarating, for

the change marked a lircak and not a

transition. Architects tried their hands at

both styles, and set to work wrongly by
adhering to Pagan plans while covering "their

exteriors with lifeless details shorn from
Mediseval precedents. The latest new cult,

having got tired of "Late Renaissance," gush
over the "monumental manner" of Farmer
George's days, fettered as they were by the

shackles of social mediocrity." The torrent

of literary activity which burst forth in the

reign of 'Queen Anne had little in common
with the native talent for art, which then

remained comparatively dormant and dis-

tinctly iiiiiii.--i)irina. Our artistic short-

comiii,:^- -hin .\.ii'-m11 suffer from our in-

sular in I- I'li' liut there is a gain

as,soc-ii.t. .1 ill \i '. Saxim prejudice and

indiviilii' : 1 i" iinporiations of early

French andTltiliaii fiothic were only of short

duration, and some are saying thiit the

French Renaissance is exercising a steady

influence now ; but the movement n
exotic, and the feniinositv of Latin Parisian

taste is little likely to supplant British
_

muscularity. The marked tendency towards'

French art which arose about the middle of

the 18th century accomplished little int<>r
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change vt

though Sl

much moi
earlit_i- 1!.-

tion ill dcciigii had spent iticlf by the time of
George III. No tradition worth mentioning
remained, and our most accomplished
achievements henceforward were due to in-
dividual example. Academicalism had
reigned long enough. "The Neo-Classic
jjeriod," whicli ha- Iiren divided tlius. .x
tended from ICi;'; . !-"Jri -y;,, I\riMi:\._-
IJeriod, frnm 1

1:.'-.
i
:.'..

; , ,, | v, '

period, frtun :
7:'"

'

,

:.'i
,

,.
I

.
I ,

..;,]

school, whlrM t,.'..t 1 --Jn \\,,/
; | ti,v

have generally r.nnnluittMl in iho inlxnirc c,f

architecture, and «ince the ert of t)ic Jtiddle
Ages the one outstanding event whicli Iia.l

the most immediate influence' upnn eub-
sequent building art in this country was the
Great Fire of London in 1666. Wren thus
was given his opportunitv, and altliough the
governing authorities tl!..n fa!!«>d to realise
theirs in not adoptiiiL' ^ i

' ii; -i' iilicr's plan
for the lay-out of iln \1.

i
;. - ilie great

thing that did matt, r . ,. ,, nilding of
St. Paul's and his iiKiin t iim, in-s in '^the
City, not forgetting Greemvioii Hn.spital
The second conflagration to be mcntiniied as
of architectural import was tliei biiiniiiM .,f

the old Houses of Parliament in IS'M. I m
two events, coupled in this wav, d. I,: •

beginning and the end of " tlj.

Classicism" of English building. i : :i,.

turn of the tide of fashion towards the
closing years of the last century indigenous
architecture became associated more or le.ss

with the "Gothic revival." So llttl<> attfu-
tion indeed was devotod fili- v. ,,- .. .

..

Classic work that it wuul.l ! , .

inspired prophet to li-n,. fr i,

which our children 1'

one could have thm;
praise of Soane an , ,|

expression in the . i

century. Belcher ami .\l:i ,

"The Later Renaissance
about this swing in the

|

prior to the George.s, be;i!

grace had succumbed, and ,

Houses were grey, witii flai

lessly dull interiors, althni,,
•better sort exhibited a snn,^

turally-contrived plan, rec-
making one room lead out -

reaction so early as the di
century evinced signs of acti'. .; . ; ;,.,, ,,, ,„,,,.
was Media>val art comprehended tluii a wao
generally spoken of as "the English stvle."
Ignoring the historic art of Europe. Wvatt
was building Fonthill Abbev, known" as
"Beckfqrd's folly," on an enormous scale
with puerile and petty detail ; but an advance
was registered when John Shaw erected tlie
clever church of St. Dnnstan's-in-the-West.
in Fleet-street, and added a respectable
deception to Christ's Hospital in so-called
Gothic." The new courts of St. John's

College, Cambridge. described as "a
monstrous pile of ugliness." were put up by
Thomas Rickman, the Quaker, to whom we
'nve the invention of the nomenclature of the

' -lish periods of architecture in his
\ tempt to Discriminate," published, with
I iie Classic Orders" as a preface, in 1819.
'len had built Eaton Hall, and Atkinson,
iipil of Wyatt, carried out Abbotsford for

I Walter Scott. Augustu.s. Pugin, with Le
iix. iiiformed the educated public bv their
-trationsof Normandy and other Meditpval

'
k. thus paving the way for the turbulent

i^ade against Pagan inconsequence so
-'irously undertaken bv Welbv Pugin,

^iiuse gra,phic "Contrasts" and "True
Principles" did so much service later on.
His energy wa« attributed to what
"Classicists" called his "Whimmerv." while
his critics applied to him the sobriquet of
"Smell-iungus," and so "the battle of the

styles" began. Anterior to tliat event there
lived, quite apart from this battlefield, a
delicate and physically fragile individual of

retiring temperament, devoid of technical
training, who single-handed wrought a

revolution by discovering and popularising
the charms of the picturesque in such
common things as old cottages, and so opened
up the possibilities of simply behtting
countryside domestic architecture by which
English architects made a world - wide
reputation long years after Samuel Prout,
the man I mean, had been forgotten and
reckoned as a bygone. What man of his

century dreamed of the exquisite Ijeauty

existing in the unsophisticated, tumbledown,
neglected smaller Tudor- and Stuart-built
dwellings of the husbandman before Prout
made his brown-ink and reed-i>en "dotted
and blotted sketches"? Piranesi, no doubt,
and Rembrandt, too, with such studies as his

"JWill," had extended influences, like

Cotman and others, towards a truer apprecia-
tion of the higher forms of architectural
picturesqueness, and Piranesi's Baroque
compositions told in an imaginative
direction. "The Beauties of England,"
edited by Britton and illustrated by Prout,
filled a mission in the way I have indicated,
at a time when our forefathers displayed an
intense ignorance of architecture. Piranesi
had a hand in illustrating the famous book
by Adam on "The Palace at Spalatro,"
issued ten years anterior to the birth of

Prout, when Bartolozzi did the engraving

;

but this work was beyond the range of
ordinary people.

At this time in France the reign of sound

the Empire, which in a'way was based on
Palladian lines. Wood, of Bath, and Le
Rov, (if Paris, exemjilified the spirit of refine-
ii" :i 'II il' jn wlii.li found expression in

!
... L'lied Ijy Gabriel, also in

I-
1 ;..: .-h by Robert Adam, the

iin>i la^itiui .utji.itct of his day; but his
manner, for varied reasons, failed to find

many imitators. Thomas Leverton was
nssocinted with the lay-out of London

I - ^' "! '. -^ the master of
^ lessor at the
iiir the House

ir. erected the
i ^ most excellent

1 of Sir Wm.
I liinher capacity

, and Iniilt the
'

,
'

.
i:^ r Dublin.

-••I
:

;-: 'i.rv had
_ ,

-i'-.i •;, ;,..!, ;, . i,i.!,.„ flash

fanci.ii

appli..

publisi

the

1 red

JO iV.

publi.

of the ..Id si„.ll. .-\t r: .

I

have been speaking, li ,
- , i

Watteau panels and d. . in - ,i ,'i <

a fantasy of scrolls and i.i.i;,.n-. ::.

with toyish birds and ambling m. i

much esteemed as the height ..f

manners and elegance personified. It -i

one, in reading about the blatant eiionti..-

and expensive social comedy of Court life in

Europe then, how incongruous the common
conveniences of their evervday doings were,
and their total disregard of the most
elementary requirements of sanitation. The
recognition of light and air was equally un-
thousht of in the fusty upholstered, un-
ventilated. pretentious dwellings of society,

with their bric-a-brao better suited to the

inventory of a stage wardrobe, thougli they
exhibit the taste of their day. No doubt
some of the more stately dwellings, such as
the Bishop of- London's mansion in St.
James's-square, are marked by architectural
refinement of plan; and S. I'. Cockerell, its

architect, was a most cultured man. A few
West-End residences of the same decade
show the like distinction ; but there was a
prosaic order and colourless proportion
about these decorous fa^-ades. James Wyatt,
who acquired a big fortune, flattered by
Walpole for his Gothic work, following up
the Grajco - Italian style, designed the
Pantheon, in Oxford-street ; and Wyatville,
R.A., invested, midst Edwardian sur-
roundings, the incongruities of the Empire
style at Windsor. His diploma drawing at,

Burlington House, showing a bird's-eye out-
lined view in bistre of a mansion for the
Earl of Yarborough, dated 1826, is no mean
performance. W. Wilkins, R.A., built the
National Gallery in 1832, and the British
Museum, by Sir Robert Smirke, was com-
menced in 1823. John Dobson, of New-
castle-on-Tyne, erected the famous station
there and laid out the town for Thomas
Grainger.
Whatever niche may be accorded to Sir

John Soane in architectural history, he will

not be best remembered by the boxlike
galleried tabernacles which he put up. St.

Peter's, Walworth, filled him with such
pride that he reproduced it later at Holy
Trinity, Marylebone. The church was one of
his best, and Walworth in 1824. when it was
built, ranked as a fashionable suburb for the

residences of merchants. St. Pancras
r-ii-'i Church by the luwoods in 1822,
.1 - }'or its Greek style, of course, leaves

miles behind ; but then St. Pancras
I li !^i cost £100,000, and Majyle.bone
Cliureh cost nearly as much. University
College, Gower-street, by. W. Wilkins,

dates from 1827. Two years later the
Travellers' Club displayed a remarkable
departure by Sir Charles Barry, who had
then returned from Italy fully impressed
with the Farnese Palace, and Wolfe, a pupil

of Gwilt, had systeniatised his method of

study, inducing him to forego his fancy for

Egyptian hieroglyphii mg mural sur-

faces with enrichments. Thus inspired from
Italy, Barry also designed the Reform Club
in 1837, and Bridgwater House in 1847. His
early ta^te for redundant ornament re-

asserted itself in Barry's Gothic work, which
will be mentioned later. Alluding to

ecclesiastical buildings, he said:
—"I found

the Evangelical clergymen very fluent

preachers, with great ideas of erecting

churches for nothing!" Liverpool was
ennobled by the building of St. George's

Hall. H. L. Elmes, a pupil of his father.

being its architect, who died earlv. By his

:.- a:-1i Profes.sor Cockerell finished the

:
,

- Cockerell. foremcst as a brilliant

;. lai- architect" and exponent of the

li.j^lnr -rli'i.-'i .-.f H.,1, ,.,.•• .-,1 ("lassie, erected

the Ta^: : ' rd. George
Basevi . a<: I

sliell of the

noble 1':/
' '. . Cambridge,

an 1 '1 l; Hyde-Park
. nement of

h -. - r I
. -•.t of the

,11 - Cnhs. Pall

.l.-ni. As
!i. Sir John
al a retain-

M.s; ....... . . ^ 1 any work
of" coiisequeiic.. were paid

three per cent. .

" the build-

ing which eith< T - i with. At

Buckingham PalKi,- .\ i-,. "..- ; -d five per

cent, after 1826, when ilie salary was

dropped ; and Blore liad the same when he

built the east front in Buckingham Palace-

road. Wyatville received five per cent, for

his Windsor Castle job, but that included
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the cnst of coadies to and from AVIikIm)!'.

This expense must liiive beon a I'Dnsiderable

it«m for a man of his style and tlio con-

ditiont; of travelling then. Sir Charles Barry
made a had bargain over his fees for the
Houses of Parliament, having at the initial

citage of his appointment agreed to a fixed

fee of i:25,n00; but at that time the esti-

mated ci^ist was £800,000. exclusive of

fittings and furniture, whereas the cost came
1o alioui .t 1.000,000. and the work took
almusi a lifetime to execute. Pugin was paid
.£200 a year by the Government to help
Barry, who up to 1849 had furnished be-

Iweeii 8.000 and 9,000 drawings. He also

paid for some 3.000 casts of Mediteval orna-
ment. Ultimately, after years of negotiations
and l>etty wranglings on the part of various
Ministers of State, he had to be content with
£25,000 and one per cent, grudgingly added
for measuring, and on the cost of various
lieaiing projects which had given the archi-
tect endless trouble. Other architect* were
paid five per cent., as in the Pavilion at

Brighton. British Museum, National Gallery,
and Ken.^ington Palace. Sir Gilbert Scott's
fees on the Home and Colonial Offices in

Whitehall were five per cent. ; but he had to

prepare several schemes to satisfy Lord
Palmerston, who obliged him to give up the
Gotliic design by which he won the com-
t)etition in 1856 as settled by a Commission.
Tlie awards really were in favour of H. B.
Garling for the "War Office and Coe and
Holland for the Foreign Office, Scott being
put third, while Sir Digby M'yatt was put in

for the India Office. It was iiece».sary to say
this here to explain the barest of "facts in
reference to a controversy extending for
years. The cupolas of the' Whitehall front
have not yet been built, an omission which
spoils the building, and is a great in-

justice to Sir Gilbert Scott. The cost of the
Lftw Courts, in the Strand, came to £871,966,
on which amount G. E. Street was paid
£.35.000. or about 4 per cent. I cannot tell you
exactly what the Natural History Museum
tost, and at what rate its architect was paid,
owing to variations and deductions

;

but so far as Mr. Paul Waterhouse has
been able to ascertain, five per cent, approxi-
mately was the scale of remuneration. This
inquiry cannot conveniently be extended to
more recent contemporary public works, as
the architects might consider it loo in-

quisitive, and with the War Office and
Public Offices completed bv the Office of
Works owing to the early decea.se of Wm,
Young and J. M. Brydon, the application of
these buildings as instances in point is pre-
cluded.
To judge fairly we must not forget the out-

look when the erection of the new Palace at
Westminster, aide<l by the Oxford move-
ment, ojjened up an opportunity for newer
notions. Religious worship inspired the
pious poems of John Keble, and the
Tractarian infiuence of Froude, Newman,
Pusey. and Hope gave a progressive power
to church and college building. James
Savage had some time before built St.
Luke's Church. Chelsea, 1824; St. Peter's
Church, Brighton, by Charles Barry,
followed in 1826; and J.C. Buckler designed
Costefsey Hall, Norfolk, 1825.

R. Abrahams had built the Middle Temple
Library some while when Welbv Pugin
designed St. George's Cathedral. Soiithwark.
in 1845; and in the same year the Church of
St. Stephen. Rochester Row, was built bv
Benjamin Ferrey. the year followini; lh"e

erecli<m of St. Andrew's Church. Wells-
street, bv S. W. Dawkes. The Hall and
Library in Lincoln's Inn-FieUls, bv P. Hard-
wick, date from 184."}. though it is said he
did not reallv design thorn. When the
Government advertised the Houses of Parlia-
ment competition in 1835 the conditions pre-
scribed "Elizabethan or Gothic." Four
premiums of £.500 each were offered, and
ninety - seven competitors sent in plans,
Charle« Barry won the prize and was forty
years of age when Kinc William IV. con-
firmed the award of the Commissioners and
elected him architect early in 18.36. The
Classicists fought against the verdict, and
Welby Pugin, who had not competed in his

ovMi name, pliin^Ml into the subsoiiuont frav
with uU llie ardour of his entluislasti'c

temper. Barry and Pugin had previously
co-inM-rated when King Edward's school at
Birmingham was built in 18.3,3. and it was in

that building that Barry discovered Thomas,
the stone carver who carried out so much of
the work at Westminster. The controvei-sy
as to how far Welby Pugin was the author of

the Houses of Parliament ended as it had
begun— in the conclusion that the general
conception and magnificent lay-out of the
plan belonged to Barry, and that Pugin
detailed it. The foundation-stone was laid
in 1839.

{To lu- cr.neluded.)

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION,
A combined meeting of the Architectural
Association with the Junior Institution of
Engineers was liold at 18, Tufton-street,
Westminster, on Mondav evening, the chair
being occupied by Mr. "Gerald C. Horsley,
F.R.I.B.A. Messrs. K. Jackman and H. V.
Simpson were elected as members. The
President said tJiat it was with very much
regret he proposed a vote of condofence to
the relatives of their old friend,

THE LATr. MR. T. M. RICK MAN,

their senior Past President, and one of the
founders of the Association in 1847. At the
opening of the present session the Council
sent a letter of invitation to the inaugur.al
m'ceting to Mr. Rickman, reminding him
that he occupied the presidential chair so far
back as 1854, and had outlived twenty
gentlemen who had succeeded him in that
chair. Mr. Rickman sent an appreciative
reply, regretting his inability to be present,
as he was just recovering fro'm a very serious
illness—an illness which all were "sorry to
learn terminated fatally on Saturday last.

The motion was agreed to, the members
silently rising to express their sympathy and
regret.

BRIDGES.

The President offered a cordial welcome
to the members of the Junior Institution of
Engineers, who were paying them their
biennial visit to discuss the subject of bridge
construction. In alternate years the As,so-

ciation paid a return visit to the Institution,
to consider some question of mutual interest
to both ])rofessions. He would ask Mr. Paul
Waterhouse, M.A., F.R.I.B.A., to open the
discussion on the subject, and invite all

present to take part in the proceedings.
Mr. Waterhouse exhibited on screens a

series of water sketches of bridges in Great
Britain and on the Continent, which had
been made by his father,, the late Mr. Alfred
Waterhouse, R.A., and which had never
previously been shown. He propose<l to jnit

his re.mark.s into the form of a dialogue be-
tween tu.i I . ih!-, 111,1 would reproduce the
sketch<-- ' :. l.l.'s, to illustrate tne
pointsri .

, i-i:(.^inary discussion.
In a liii,; iiii .1 :il.i:^iii' depicted as taking

place beiwci'ii two ;ircliitect«, John Pargeter,
"ivho possesses to an unusual degree the
ponder of understanding the inner meanings
of our historic and ancient art," and
Harper, "who is rather too much the slave
of facts and logic" (which the demands on
our space forbid us to give in full), Mr.
Waterhouse inquired why it is that the
beauty of old bridges fail to impress us. It

must be, it was suggested by Pargeter,
because familiarity breeds contempt, and,
therefore, even miracles cease to be miracles
when they are familiar; once included in the
realms of Nature they retire from the realms
of the marvellous. Still, he contended, archi-
tecture would liave died in infancy had we
denied it from the start the right to perform
miracles. In response to his claim that
bridges were architectural, Harper said : "I
regar<I a bridge, per se, as a mere con-
structional problem, tilie meeting of a special
mechanical nee<l by an econom.ic use of the
particular material" most suited to the special
exigencies of the place and the age. My con-
sidc'ration of beauty in bridges leads me to
the conclusion that beauty in their case is

merely fitness, and that our notions of
applying architectural trappings to what is

really a mechanical— in other words, an
engineering—device or expedient are gener-

ally II woeful waste of entirely mi.sapplied in-

genuity." Pargeter admitted that Harper'is

iii-.st statement gave a pretty complete
definition of arcdiitecture, but retorted th.it

bridge construction, as usually carried out,

was. in the nature of t.lie case, ii<it iinhi-

tecture, but engineering. For the building of

so important and conspicuous a labric an
architect—the best that could be found

—

fihonld be employed asovercraftsman, having
tmder him, among many underlings, the best

engineer be could get.

"Oh, come," said Harper, "I'm all for

giving ai-ehitects their due; but I should
never think of putting the engineer second
in a case wliere the use, and even the beauty,

of the structure depends upon that nice ad-

justment of material to function which only
a highly-trained engineer can calculate."

"Then, once more,"' said Pargeter, "I
consider that your ideas on architecture and
architects are at fault. Any architect who
is worth his pay, by which I mean any archi-

tect who is an artist, would realise as fully

as you do the very sentiment you have just

expressed. Architects are expected to have
an almosf encyclopsodic knowledge ; but even
the best-equipped architect will, if he is

wise, continually consult the diiefs of his

little army of craftsmen on the methods
which will produce the best results in the
lines on which each is a specialist, and that
is exactly what the wise architect would do
with the engineer; and the wise engineer
would fall in iingrudgin°ly with the archi-

tect's consultant but still supreme attitude.

The relative positions of architect and
engineer which I here suggest (involve no
jjossible degradation to the profession—<Uie
noble profession—of the constructional

engineer." The lecturer from this point pro-

ceeded to bring before his imaginary con-

trovers.ialists a long series in tlie evolution

of bridges, from the primeval essay to cross

a river or deep chasm by felling a tree to lie

in a line with the opening to be spanned, or
slinging thongs of bullocks' hide across tbe

stream from tree to tree, to the latest develop-

ment in cantilever structures. The examples
cited and discussed (a.nd shown as lantern

slides) included the Roman aqueduct at

Nimes (le Pont du Gard) and tlie Roman
Puenti del Diabolo at Barcelonn. -i li'"1.7.'

thrown across a deep valley in llir I' •

by the military engineers under \ i

the Ponte Vecchioat Florence, the I- \
iii., r

gate Bridge over the Wear at Diuliani.

Conway suspension bridge, the Mediaeval and
not dissimilar bridges at Monmouth and
N'lircmbiTg. the Ri^illo at "Venice, an old

liriilj- ii '-r rii:i:iii., ;lh' purely ornamental
I";, 1,1 ,

,
I. .' Wilton and at Prior's

I'll i ,
; 1 niiceived Ponte del

.\iiiiii 1 I-; i
,,'-.1. I'll.rnio. that at Lim-

bui-^'. and lli.ise •.imniiiiig the Thames at Kew
and Kingston. The grand bridges at Toledo
and the towered structure at Prague were
contrasted with that at Charing Cross a.nd

"that which exudes from Cannon-street

Station like a slug from its loathsome lair."

In his closing sentences, Pargeter was repre-

sented as saying Uiat art and skill had
conquered Nature and force ; but was tJiat

all? What of the old river god and the

Divinity that now sitood over him? Was there

nothing in that thought? And even, apart

from this, he said, if you don't care for

Chrisitian imagery and take no account of

Pagan mythology, you still must have some
faith in the doctriiie of outward and visible

signs. Those "books in the running brook,

sermons in stones, and good in everything."

that Shakespeare tells of are very real, and
to all but the blindest very intelligible, very

read.Tible. "Depend uiMin it," said Pargeter,

"every bridge has had a bridge-maker, a
pontifex, and every pontifex is a priest, and
every priest has his mes.sage. Nationality,

character, mood, temperament, welcome,
defiance, joy, gloom^all these .are songs that

a bridge can sing. But through them all,

and with them all, it sings by its m> i

being, by its mere act, the song of ti-'

passing, the song of the river crossed, IIh

song of the coming over, which is an ov.i

coining. And for those that overcome tli' :•
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came out from Pargeter's 1

good-feye. I -walked home ^'

didn't talk tor a space. U., i

rather curbed our friend or

I daresay you did well, or

bringing him down to eai

know he never thinlis the

it." I said this because I
'

be feeling remorseful. 11

astonished rae. "I don't

"what Pargeter thinks, hv: i

in all he said to-day he wa?
Mr. W. H. Dunn, Chairni ,

Institution of Civil JEngiiieti- i

vote of thanks to Mr. Wa;
thought the visitors had cou.^. ...; ,_ .0

hear a paper on the materials ami con-

structional principles of bridges, and not

upon tjieir jjicturesque qualities. The allu-

sions to the beauties of Charing Cross bridge

had raised a smile ; but he should like Mr.
Waterhouse to sketch for them a really beau-

tiful structure to canv at a L.w uiiirMriu ],-\v\

over the Tham. ~ i.:,.i-, lin.- '
.

'

Mr. H. 11. i
. -: i

vote of thaii .^ !
. -

heard much i ;i;i: • -
:

_' i

and picturesquene.ss of br;.l2r-. Ar> li:t-i.t-

preferred bridges that had no attem])ted

architectural adornment added to them. The
Forth Bridge, for example, ^^oul.l he spoiled

bv any atitempt to oh'- • ::- -.•

'Mr.'Waldron, Mr. .1 i i' r M I'- '

Young, Mr. Arthm- I 1 1
,

,

.- ,

Philpott*. Mr. H. W 1::/- :i.. - ^ii I -Mr

S. Bvlander followed, and the President

added a few words of thanks to Mr. Water-
house, who thanked his hearers.

THE R.I.B.A. A^'D ARCHITECTURAL
COPYRIGHT.

The following report of the T? ' ' t.,.,:,,.,.^

Committee on Copyright a-

the Council at their meet
February 5, and was unaniin 1

The Act has amended and r-jinil:!!. 1 ::i a

very satisfactory way the principal clauses

relating to architecture in the draft Bill. The
amendment to Section 2, proposed by the

Royal Institute, is adopted, and the word
"plan," whidi is inserted, appears, with tlie

context "sketch " and "study," to render the

architect's position safe with regard to both
preliminary and working drawings.
The amendment proposed to tlie definition

of "architectural work of art " in Section 35

was adopted by adding the word "model,"
the Attorney-General stating that in his

opinion the words "drawing plan" were un-

•necessary. as being covered by the definition

of "artistic work " and the amended Clause

2

already referred to.

The vexatious and impracticable dual
owner.sJiip of copyright by the employer and
the architect, which was proposed by the
draft Bill, has been abolished, and the "copy-

right in architectural work belongs to its

designer, as desired by the Royal Institute.

The suggestion (arising out of the dual
ownership) as to an amendment of the

R.I.B.A. Schedule of Charges, which appears
in Clause 4 of our interim report above
referred to, may not now be necessary.
The photographing and drawing of build-

ings is (partially) protected by the addition
of the words "which are not in the nature of

architectural drawings or plans," this also
"being an amendment proposed by the Royal
Institute. On the other hand, our very
moderately-worded amendment to Section 9,

by which discretion with regard to certain
penalties was left to the Courts of justice,

was refused.
Registration, as prima-facie proof of copy-

right, which was optional in the draft Bill,

is not required at all by the Act ; and the
amendment projxised by other representative
bodies, and supported by the Royal Institute
of British Architects, became unnecessary.
We subjoin, in extenso, for your reference

the text of the clauses of the Act directly
affecting architects, together with an extract
from his Majesty's speech referring to the
general aspect of the measure.
The effect of the Act mav be broadly stated

as follows :

—

(a) Architecture is formally recognised,
under the definition of "artistic work," as

entitled to the same protection as painting
and sculpture.

(1j1 The right to repeat or reproduce his

J - to an architect as from the
- first production, whether in

drawing, model, or building.

_ I the copyright may have been
. liiteet, he remains free to use
iilans, models, or studies made
!io purpose of the work, pro-

.
- not repeat the main design.

id) Measured drawings of his building may
not be made or published without his per-

mission.

(e) Copyright subsists for the life of the

author and fifty years after his deatJi.

(Clause 16 deals" fully with cases of joint-

authorship.)
(f) In the case of work done by an architect

in the course of his employment under a
contract of service (e.g., the official architect

of a corporation), the copyright belongs to

.i'.ect whose copyright has been
• iititled to claim damages, but

. :i an injunction to restrain the

.-I'tHtion. of an order for the demolition, of a
building which has been already commenced.

Your Committee resjjectfuUy recommend :

,1, y\...r ,.,1,.,,,,.,,.,, be taken of the first

! revision of the Act,
iicndment of Clause 9,

.:i i ,
.1 m the letter of the

iioyai jii^uur.e 01 iiruish Architects to tlie

Board ot Trade 01 November 16, 1910 ; and
(b) for further protection as regards the

publication and sale of photographs of copy-
right work. It would be reasonable to

require tlie approval or permission of the

author in such a matter.
fill That tin- thanks of the Council be con-

,. ^. d M. I. -I.! ! ,: ,,,.:• I. .!.! liodes-

(3) That your Committee, having now- ful-

filled the te"rms of their reference, be dis-

charged.

On behalf of the Committee on Copyright.

John W. Simpson, Chairman.

^«»

ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION, 1912.

Days for receiving works r Water-colours,
pastels, minin'"--' i.'v-'- and - white
drawings, c: . architectural

drawings, Fr. :

Oil paintiiiL-

Monday, Apru
April 2.

Not more than three works Inay be sent

bv any one artist. No work will, under any

.March 30, and
cuipture, Tuesday,

these specified date-,

delivered at the Burlii! _

None will be recc;-. •

entrance. Hours for tin

T a.m. to 10 p.m.

WHAT MAKES WHITE-LEAD CHALK,
AND HOW CHALKING M.AY BE
PREVENTED.*

By Henry A. Gardner,
Assistant Director, the Institute of Industrial

Research, Washington, D.C.

CH.ILKING .4ND REPAINTING.

The chalking of white-lead is one of the evils

attending the use of this valuable white paint

pigment which the master painter is most
anxious to correct. Every fair observer will

probably admit that moderate chalking is not

objectionable, as it leaves a surface for re-

painting which will quickly receive and
amalgamate with the new paint applied, this

result being difficult with an old painted sur-

face which is excessively hard or brittle.

Excessive chalking, ho.vever, which is often

followed by deep alligatoring and gradual

* Read before the Convention of the
State Association of Master Painters, Scranton, Pa.,

Jan. 18, 1813.

disintegration, sliould be avoided if pos,ibl..-.

tor, no matter how good a paint may bo
placed over a deeply-cheeked surface, the
result is always unsatisfactory and unsightly.

The writer has recently read with interest
a pamphlet which attempts to explain the
cause of the chalking that is exhibited by
nearly all pure white - lead paints after
exposure to the elements. In the article

referred to, some very interesting theories
have been advanced, and the object of this

paper is to briefly outline these theories and
discuss them in the light of the most recent
knowledge obtainable on the subject.

OIL CON.SF.RVATION OR OIL SUBSTITVTIOX.

It has been stated in the pamphlet referred

to that the chalking of white-lead is due to

the lack of linseed-oil, and that chalking
would not take place to any extent if white-
lead paints were mixed with greater quanti-
ties of linseed-oil. From an economical
standpoint, it would appear to the writer
that if painters wefe to follow the above
suggestion and use greater quantities of
linseed-oil than is at present the prevailing
practice, the effect would not be towards
relief from the present high prices which
must be paid for pure oil, and might not
only encourage the use of linseed-oil sub-
stitutes which have not been thoroughly
tested, but actually lead to the use of such
substitutes.

SHORT OIL AND LONG OIL HEDCCTIONS.

It has further been stated that not only the
priming coat of white-lead, but the top coat

as well, should receive very long oil reduc-

tions in order to form a film which would
protect the pigment from the elements, which
are the initial cause of chalking when lead is

applied with the usual short oil reduction.

The application of ordinary white-lead paint

has been compared with the application of

short oil varnishes which contain quantities

of gum with very little oil, the analogy
suggesting tliat tlie same enduring results

which are obtained on expostire of long oil

varnishes would be obtained if lead paints

were reduced with quantities of oil. Com-
menting on the above procedure, it would
appear to the writer that the use of larger

quantities of oil than are at present in

common use would result in a paint deficient

in hiding-power and strength. Furthermore,

the comparison of varnishes with paints is

not justified, as a varnish wliieli c>:iii-i-,ts of

gums dissolved in oil is an tntirely different

material from an oil in wliicii ]i:i.'iii, i
- are

simply suspended. Both >•
1

• -• 1; r. rials

must be studied along sejii: -hey

are physically and cheniit !
: ;

1 :•

AMOUNT OF OIL DETER.MINLL. i,Y IK.ilLNI.

It is well known that liiiseed-oil—or, in

fact, any oil—when spread into a paint, films

to a cnatiiii; win ii upon ,-N]i"-ui-e does not
- ,

'

_ r moisture-
:!. however,
ue strengtli

I iy. and the
-! .ii._d ill those cases

II: r >age of pigment has
;,.

, 1 lie critical percent-

ut,,. ...!,._-. c ....lure of the pigment,

a" small quantity of some pigments being

sufScient, while a large quantity of other

pigments is necessary, to produce films of

maximum strenc*!^ ' - .— -;•- jiaint con-

sists of 101b. »if led in one

gallon of oil; h-.r - 11 mind at

actual practical dav, after

ilong the
1 subjected

to the most sev. i- conditions.

it is in almost p. i :V.
• roll Ill n, showing

absolutely no chalking. Be 11a a lead pig-

ment, and being applied with a shorter oil-

reduction than white lead has ever been

applied with, the result would seem to

dispose of the theory advanced that white-

lead should be applied with longer oil-

reductions. If the amount of oil, and not.
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ihe amount of pigment, slunikl detornu

service of a paint, would not a pignien

lie

ch

as asbestine., which requires enormous quan-

tities of oil, form a paint more durable than

white-lead or anv of the other Avbite base

pigments? We all know, however, that this

is not wholly the case, and. moreover, we

must look ai the question in a practical

manner, for the hiding power of a paint is

one of the mosi important properties.

IIYKRATE .AND C.ARBONATr,.

The jiercentage of lead carbonate in cor-

roded white lead determines its hiding

power, while the percentage of hydrate deter-

mines the oilcarrving capacity. When the

nraount of carbonate runs to 80 per cent.,

the lead has a high gravity, and takes only

ai gallons of oil to JOOlb. of paste lead to

produce an easy-spreading paint that will

have good hiding properties. When the

amount of carbonate in corroded white lead

drops to (50 per cent., and the hydrate

reaches 40 per cent., difficulty in grinding is

observed, even if additional oil is added.

Such a product is likely to harden and

become gummy in the package, and, upon

thinning lOOllJ. of paste for application six

gallons of oil are required, and the product

Jias only slight hiding power. Corroded

whiteleiid tli;\t contains about 70 per cent.

lead carbonate and 30 per cent, lead hydrate

is probably the best grade that can be

obtained: its oil-absorption is medium, and

its working properties and hiding power
excellent.

AM.4LGAMAT10N.

The claim lias been advanced that the

application of long-oil leads in repainting
work is desirable, on account of the pene-

tration into the old paint that can be secured
from the newly-applied paint, both amal-
gamating to form one solid film. If this

phenomenon really took place under such
conditions, a cross section of the film pro-

duced would probably appear under the

microscope as one solid mass of pigment and
oil. As a matter of fact, this is not the case.

THE EFFECT OF TINTS ON DURAniLITY.

It ie very generally admitted that tinted

paints are far more durable than white
paints. In the article under discussion the

claim is made that the increased durability

of tinted paints is due entirely to an increase
of oil brought to the white paint by the
colouring pigments, all of which have rather
high oil-carrying properties. As a matter
of fact, however, the amount of oil carried
into a white paint by one or two per cent, of

tinting-colour is too small for consideration,
and is quite insufficient to give the result

claimed above. White-leads made by various
processes take up varying amounts of oil,

1001b. of some paste leads requiring only

3i gallons of oil, while in other cases le.ada

made by different processes require as high
as 6 galloii.« of oil to produce paints of a
relative consistency. Upon exposure of such
leads, there seems to l)e no material differ-

ence in the way they wear. This result would
further indicate the fallacy of claiming that
the extra durability obtained from tinted
paints is due to the sliglit inerea.se of oil

hrought to them as a. contribution from the
colouring matter used. We must attribute
the greater durability of tinte<l paints, there-
fore, ito the nature of the added tinting pig-
ments and to the differing physical and
fhemical ])roi)erties which they bring to the
tvhite base.

CARDOXATF. AND OXIDE PICMENTS.
The carbonate pigments, such as lead car-

bonate, calcium earlxmate. and barium
carbonate, will all chalk when painted out
and exposed to the elements. This chalking
seems to b.> a distinct feature of the
carbonate pigments. While it is true that
certain other pigments which are not carbon
ate« chalk quite heavily, it i« furthermore
true that the exception proves the rule. Pig
ments which are not carbonates, but which
have other radicals, and which will probably
be more readily recognised if called by their
trade namfs. such as red lead, zinc'white,
litharge, etc.. do not potsess chalking
tendencies, and they form paints which

rtiiiaiii hard and glossy under long exposure.
When either carbonate pigments or oxide
pigments are reduced with short or long oil

reductions, the same conditions hold true.

It would become at once apparent, therefore,

that if the chalking tendencies of the
carbonate pigments are to be overcome and
corrected, or the excessive hardness of the
oxide pigments is to be reduced, a mixture
of the two in the correct proportions should
solve the problem. As a matter of fact, mix-
tures of this type do not become excessively
hard, nor do they chalk to any great extent

;

and although this principle was long ago dis-

covered, and has been used for years by pro-

gressive painters, it must be stated over and
over again in order to convince those who
are not thoroughly familiar with the results

of paint tests.

CONOLrSIONS.

After considering the present practice of

some of the leading members of the associa-

tion, and summing up the results obtained
from practical tests made throughout the
country, the writer has formed the conclusion
that the paint best suited to with.stand
service is a tinted paint made of a proper
mixture of pigments, carefully ground
together, and applied by a painter; for eve:i

the best paint made must be applied by
skilful hands, backed by intelligence, if the
best results are to be obtained.

-»
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL.

The opening, on February 13, by the Lord
Mayor, of tne new bridge and gates, which
will now form the main approach to the

cathedral, marked also the completion of the

restoration of certain parts of the building

itself.

Externally, the bridge and the wall and
railing surrounding the cathedral is what is

most apparent of the work just finished. The
new railings and gates are of wrought iron

and simple in design, and replace those put

up about eighty years ago, which were of

rather an elaborate Gothic design, but,

being light and of cast iron, had become
irreparably broken.

The bridge is of Portland stone, the paving

and stejjs being of granite. The style adopted

is Gothic of the Decorated period. The four

large shields on the parapet of the bridge

carry the arms of the Province of Canter-

bury, the Cathedral and Diocese of South-

wark, and of the Parish Church of South-

wark (St. Saviour and St. Thomas). Kour
small shields on the gate-piers bear the arms
of the four bishops under whom the works of

restoration and rebuilding of the church have

in recent times been accomplished.
The work on the cathedral itself was

chiefly confined to the tower, and a very

greatdeal of strengthening and replacing of

decayed stonework has been found necessary.

The greater part of the external facing and

other features dated from about 1820-30,

when Mr. Gwilt. the architect, carried out

extensive rebuilding work at the church. The
facing in many places consisted of inferior

stones, very tliin, on bed, all of which had

to be cut out and replaced.

On the N.E. angle, the turret staircase

originally existed to the top of the tower.

This was done away with, presumably, when
the present pinnacles were erected. The
inner face of the old turret stairs was dis-

closed during the present work, and the more
modern angle stones not having been pro-

perly bonded in, this corner was found to

be "particularly weak, and a considerable

amount of rebuilding necessary. The new
stone used on the tower is Chilmark.

In connection with Mr. Gwilfs work, it

is, perhaps, worth mentioning the extent to

which he made use of cast iron. The tower

is at two levels, elaborately (and effectively)

bound round with tast-iron bands, made in

lengths, which join with a kind of dovcl.-jil

joint. They are of heavy section, the hrger
one being about 6in. by 3in., solid. They
were bedded under the surface, and found

to be in excellent condition. The trusses of

the choir roof are all of cast iron, and,

besides window-frames, Ihe louvres of the

belfry windows, and even flashing.? to the

copper roof.s, are in the same material. The
trusses and ties are all stamped with the

date and the architect's name.
Internally, immediately above the present

ceiling, an arcaded stage of Late Decorated
date, which was found walled up, with the

mouldings much mutilated, has been opened
out and repaired. The ringing- chamber
above has been refitted. The bells and frame
have been very thoroughly overhauled, re-

hung, and repaired by Messrs. Mears and
Stainbank, who also recast the tenor bell,

weighing about 53cwt. The timbers carrying

the bell-frame and the tower-roof had to

some extent perished, and a considerable

amount of work was done in repairs and
renewal.
The ceiling under the bells (now the

ceiling of the ringing chamber) was found to

be partially original, of Late Decorated
date, consisting of oak. ribs dividing the

ceiling into panels, with finely-carved bosses

at the intersections, all bearing traces of

decoration. This ceiling was doubtless that

originally seen from the floor of the church,
whence "there would therefore have been
visible, above the level of the present tower
ceiling, a blank arcaded stage and a
"lantern "stage, consisting of the present
lower range of windows—an additional 35ft.

in height, or about 105ft. from {he nave floor.

Other work lately accompli.shed consists in

repairs to the buttresses and pinnacles of the

choir, relaying of gutters to the choir, aisles,

and Lady-chapel, and new glazing in the

choir clerestory windows. Excavations for

the new bridge and boundary-walls to the

south east of the cathedral brought to light

several fragments of pottery and some
tessellated pavement of Roman times. The
latter was at a depth of about 10ft. below
the surface.

Tlie architect is Mr. John Oldrid Scott,

F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A. ; the general contraotors

for the work were Messrs. Dove Bros., of

Islington, and Mr. R. Searle has been acting

as clerk of works.

CHIPS.
The names of ilr. Richard Allen, retired

builder, of Hope, and of Mr. Edward Blane,

builder, of Connah's Quay, have been placed

upon the Commission of the Peace for Flint-

shire.

The Sheffield King Edward memorial statue

is to be erected in Fitzalan-squarc. It will be
of bronze, with a grey granite pedestal and
four bronze bas-reliefs. Mr. Alfred Drury,

A.R.A., will be the sculptor.

The death is announced from Paris in his 91st

year of M. Mathurin Moreau, the well-known
sculptor, and iiiavor of the 19th Arrondissement
of Paris. .\nion2"his works are the group known
as '-Les Exilefi " in the Tuileries Gardens, the

bronze statue on the fountain in front of the

Theatre Franfais. and "La Fileuse " in the

Luxembourg Museum. Mathurin Moreau was
awarded a gold medal at the Paris Exhibition of

1889.

The official Customs and Trade Journal points

out that the rapidly expanding trade of Lagos

affords opportunity of substantial business to

British builders. The Government expenditure

in La^os this year on new works and buildings

is estimated at £68.000, including £15,000 for

quarters for ofiicials. £5.000 for a new wing to

Government House. £11,500 for the new General

Post Oflice, etc. Further, substantial buildings

are taking the place of the shanties and huts

formerly used, and a large business might be

done with private individuals.

The block of buildings now being added to

the Bristol Infirmary on Alfred Hill, which will

constitute the King Edward VII. memorial, is

Hearing completion. The extension has been

erected to form three sides of a square, leaving

in the centre a large open space to be laid out

as gardens for the patients. The two principal

blocks—that running parallel with the old

infirmary, and the other at right angles—have

their roofs completed; and the upper block, to

be used principally as an operating-theatre, will

also soon be roofed in. On the other side of

Alfred Hill is the nurses' home, and here the

erounds are being prepared so that they will

harmonise with the eeneral scheme. The exten-

sions will cost £70.000. and are being built from

plans by Mcfcrs. H. Percy Adams and Charles

Holdcn, whose designs were ilhistratcd in our

issues of July 30, 1909, July 29, 1910, and
February 24. 1911.
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CURRENTE CALAMO.

The Committee on Copyright appointed by
the R.I.B.A. have presented their Report,

and they are certainly entitled to take credit

for tlie good work tliey did in assisting to

bring about various amendments in the Bill.

The word "plan" was added at their

suggestion, and, taken with the other words,

"sketch " and "study," would probably cover
all that is intended." But we still do not see

why the word "drawing" could not also

have been inserted, as it could have done no
harm, and might have been useful. The
addition of the term "model" was obviously

required, and has now been accomplished.
The striking out of all dual ownership in

Copyright by employer and architect seems
to us the most important change effected in

the Bill. It would obviously have been both

vexatious and impracticable, and must have

led to litigation. Copyright in architectural

work belongs to its auUior or designer. The
word "author" is used in the Act, and it is

better than "designer," because the term
"design " is already applied legally to quite

other things, not necessarily of an artistic

character.

The Committee say very fairly tliat the

Act has "amended and simplified in a very

satisfactory way the principal clauses relating

to architecture in the draft Bill." The
optional registration, as prima-facie proof of

Copyright, has been dropped, as not being

needed. The result is that the author of

every original artistic work has the copy-

right in himself. This right arises essentially

from the fact of his being the author, or

creator, of the work itself to which copyright

attaches. When his copyright is infringed he
will have to prove its existence, and this will,

in effect, be done by producing the work
which he has created. Tlie author is made
the first owner of copyright, so that, in his

•case, the proof of that riglit carries with it

his title to sue. Where there has been a s.ale

or assignment of the copyright then title must
be proved from, and through, the first and
true owner of the work. We have here ths

simplest principle of property, freed from
any question of obtaining copyright by user,

publication, registration, or otherwise. But
it will be interesting to see, after July 1,

how this right principle will work out In

practice and in business.

It should be noted that Copyright accrues

to the author of "every original artistic

work." It is likely that when questions of

infringement come before the Committee
there will be a good deal of argument over
the construction of these words. Of course,

"original " is not used in the absolute sense;
but it would seem tliat at all events
relaitively there must be something original,

or unusual, or uncommon in the work itself

to give it copyright, although this may only
be in the new combination of old ideas. Then
it must be "artistic" in itself. Now,
"artistic" is certainly a wide word of many
meanings, and one can foresee much
debating, though doubtless the term will soon
settle down to a sensible interpretation. But
there is a sort of double definition given to

an "Architectural Work of Art," for this is

to be a building "having an artistic character
or design, in respect of such character or
design." The clause also goes on to say that

co'pyright is confined to these points, and
ahall not extend to processes or methods of

construction. Ironical people, looking about

some of our cities and towns, might say that

artistic character and design w-ere not very

visible in their architecture. We are much
better nowadays, but the point remains that

the author of an archit-eotural work will, in

future, have to do something rather original

and artistic to earn his copyright.

It is worth noting tliat some of the better-

class building societies are fairly confident

that things are brightening for builders. At
its meeting on Tuesday the chairman of one

of the local societies congratulated its

members that its addition to the reserve fund

was the largest for some years, and justified

the directors in extending tlie 4 per cent,

allowance to another two years' investors'

accounts—on all accounts opened prior to

January, 1896. The society had made more

profit by doing a stea<lier business. He also

pointed out that while the number of new
houses built last year in Birmingham was,

according to tlie official return, 2,714, and

much below the normal number, if the

reduced rate was continued there would be,

in the near future, an increased demand for

small houses. It was wotthy of note that an

increase was found to be among houses at

6s. 9d. per week. Houses at Ss. a week

showed an actual decrease. We. have no

doubt ourselves, as the vice-chairman re-

marked, that as soon as people have become

accustomed to the changes brought about in

connection with its ownership, those who
have made prudent investments in land will

reap the benefit, and that house property

must, in the very nature of things, become,

as of old, a good market' for the thrifty,

saving classes of the country.

Lucky lawyers ! There is a battle of the

bungalows on a.t Heacham, Norfolk.

Heacham is between Saudringham and Hun-

stanton, and many bungalows are built on the

shore. The overseeors ot the parish raised the

assessments of the bungalows, and the owners

rebelled, instructed counsel, and won. The

parish now has over £200 legal costs to pay.

But that only marks the first round. The
owners, in defending their ease, argued that

no water supjily existed, and no sewerage

system. Now it is also alleged that over-

crowding takes place in the bungalows. So

tliere is a movement to force them to be kept

closed as unfit for habitation.

Mr. Lloyd George last Monday addressed

at the London Opera House a crowded

meeting organised by the National Liberal

Federation, and dealt with the Insurance

.Act. The Master ot Elibank intimated tliat

the Act is to be made a party issue. We are

very sorry for that, and so will the Govern-

ment be at the next election. The Bill was

introduced, with an appeal to all parties and

sections to make it a workable measure, and

then forced through over the heads ot all

who wanted to help. We have nothing to do

here with what Mr. George denounces as

"Tory misrepresentation"; we have only to

deplore the fact 4hat he is so foolish as to

stigmatise the refusal of the medical men of

the country to become parties to disastrous

failure as "ineptitude," and that he still does

not know the meaning ot his own Act. He
said on Monday that the insured would

receive the amount representing medical

benefit tlirough their societies. That is not

so. The Act rules that the Commissioners

are to pay direct to each insured person the

estimated cost of his medical benefit, which

is not the .same thing at all. Again, this

power of suspension is only conferred when

and where the practitioners in any list are

not such as to secure an adequate service in

any area. Wliere are there likely to be such

lists?

Wiiethcr it will hasten the general a<loption

of cremation or not we do not know, but

evidently graves are likely to become costly

luxuries—like most other things, it Mr.

Lloyd George remains at the Exchequer

much longer ! Mr. Arthur C. Langham tells

a story in the 1'imes of Tuesday of a client of

his firm who desired to transfer a grave to

another member of the family, and for whom
he .prepared the necessary deed of transfer.

Prior to the Finance Act, this document

would have been stamped with a deed stamp

of 10s. as a voluntary deed, but under

section 74 of the Finance Act, "any convey-

ance or transfer operating as a voluntary dis-

position inter vivos shall be chargeable wiUi

the like stamp duty as it it were a conveyance

on sale with Uie substitution in each case of

the value of the property conveyed or trans-

ferred for the amount or value ot the con-

sideration for the sale." Under this section

this simple transaction necessitates the valua-

tion of a grave in order to have the docu-

ment properly stamped.

So the deed was prepared, and submitted

for adjudication, when the authorities

demanded: "Is this a voluntary disposition?

If so, state value of rights transferred." Mr.

Langham's firm replied: "It is a voluntary

disposition. Cannot ascertain value ;
please

refer to the chief valuer." They were then

told that it could not be referred to the chief

valuer, and that they must place a value

upon it before the document could be

stamped. Of course, it would be quite easy

to make a guess at the value, but this will

not be the value ; and why should anybody be

required either to adopt this course, which

is not a proper one, or else employ a valuer

to make a valuation? It a valuer were

employed, he could, of course, ascertain by

inquiry what the grave cost originally, and

how many people it was intended to hold,

how many have been buried in it, and, witli

an actuary's aid, might perhaps ascertain the

present value of the grave to the estate of the

owner when he passes to the land where it is

to be hoped Lloyd Georgian taxation is not

;

but even then the owner may be buried at

sea or in some distant country, so that the

grave is of no value even to his estate when

he dies. Probably the valuer would have to

take the value of the monument into

account ; if so, would the value have to be

taken at Uie price it would fetch in the open

market? If, however, the grave is to be

valued for the purposes of stamp duty on

deeds, it must also be valued for the other

purposes of the Finance Act for increment

value duty, undeveloped land duty, and

estate duty. It would W i:,t. r. -• r;j i know

whether the chief valut-r n >- _ :ateu-

tion to this problem .i> ii of

graves, and what course i.c li.i- ,;.; ,,;-il with

regard to them.

Part 1, Vol. XI. of the Proceedings of the

Rhodesia Scientific Association is devoted

to a long and interesting paper read last year

before the Society by Mr. Francis Edward

Masey, F.R.I.B..A., entitled "Zimbabwe: An
Architect's Note on the Ruins." Mr. Masey,

who was employed by the Rhodesian Govern-

ment to report on the ruins in 1909, mainly
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conaiK-* his notes to the "Toniple." iis origi:i

and <late. Tliere lias been some controversy

about these ruins, principally between Mr.

R. N. Hall and Mr. D. Uandall Mlver,

whose conclusions, as many readers know,

differ, and hardly seem founded on evidence

that would satisfy an architect. Mr. Masey,

after actual excavations and careful exa-

mination, thinks his evidence may go a little

way to reconcile the diiunetrically opposite

points of view of Mr. Hall and Mr. Mlvcr.

Mr. Masey tries to show, firstly, that unmis-

takable indications exist, not of one civi-

lisation or race, but of a permanent and con-

tinuous occupation of the country. Secondly,

that the peculiar and eccentric shapes of

many of the remains liavc been dictated by

some economic reason or practical necessity,

such as self-defence, carried out by the people

of the country as well as natural resources

allowed, rather than due to any mysterious

requirements of antique religious cult in-

troduced from abroad. Tliirdly, there are

indications that the practice of Baal worship,

though originally introduced through contact

with some race from the north, had been

carried on subsequently by the natives of the

country, resulting in the same degeneration

from the original model as may be seen in

the instance of Christianity after its intro-

duction into Abyssinia. So, Mr. Masey

thinks, we may see in these ruins the remains

of an ancient African rude civilisation, but

affected by foreign influence, perhaps con-

temix>rary with, and not more unaccountable

in its features, 'than those of Mexico or Peru,

and the study of which, as Mr. M'lver points

out, should be rather more, than less, in-

teresting on account of its parentage, in view

of the relations which seem to have existed
' between it and Mediterranean civilisation

during one of the most interesting epochs of

the world's history.

(©ur JlUustrations.

LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

The [inouncement w,is made at Tuesday's
meeting of the London County Council that

the King had consented to lay the foundation-
stone of the new County Hall on Saturdaj',

March 9, at 12 o'clock noon. The Education
Committee reported to the Council that work
is proceeding in connection with the erection
of two new central schools and four new
secondary schools, and the enlargement of

three elementary schools. The total addi-
tional accommodation thus provided will

amount to 3,535 places, at an estimated cost

of £145.326. Five schools are being struc
turally improved by the provision of halls

etc., at a cost of £03.100, and one school is

being rebuilt at a cost of £18.696. Tenders
have l>een accepted for the following works
Painting work at two and cleaning work at
fifty elementary schools, at an estimated cost
of £10,715; the improvement of the means
of exit by the extension of staircases, etc
three schools, and the provision of

external iron staircase at one school, the
tenders amounting to £809; heating work at
eeveii elementary schools, a training college.

and a place of detention, at a total cost of
£1,802; the improvement of lavatory aecom
modntion at an industrial school, at a oosl

of £1.37 10«. ; and the installation of electric

lighting at one elementary school. th<

amount of the accepted tender being £.395

The erection of new premises for the Londor
County Council School of Photo-Kngravinf
and Lithography is in progress in Bolt-court,

Fleet - street, E.C., the amount of the
accepted tender Iwing £15.013. Two handi-
craft centres and three domestic economy
centres are in course of erection, and a
gymnasium and art-room are being erected

at the A very-hill Traininc College, the total

estimated cost of the work, exclusive of that
at Hoxton House, being £4,050.

NEW CATHOLIC CHURCH. SHKRING
HAM, NORFOLK.

This church, consisting of nave, chancel,

aisles, and transept, is built of thin red

sand-faced bricks, with Weldon stone for the

windows, doorways, and arches, etc. Inside

the building the walls are plastered. The
roofs of the aisles and transept are covered

with greyish-red sand-faced tiles, whiLe the

roof of the nave, which is of rather flat pitch,

and concealed behind a parapet, is covered

with slates. The simple king-post construc-

tion of this roof shows in the church, and

is decorated in colour. The sanctuary has

a black-and-white marble floor, and the altar

and retable are also of marble. The rcredos

is coloured and gilded, and beneath the altar

is a carved wooden reliquary-ca.se, similarly

ornamented. There is also a largo hanging

rood marking the junction of the niive and

chancel. The length of the church inside

is 61ft., and the width 33ft.; the transept is

32ft. long and 18ft. wide. The cost of the

building was about .£2,700. The contractors

were Messrs. Nichols Bros., of Oakham. The
reredos wa.s made and carved bv Mr. G.

Ratcliff, of 2, Mallow -street. Old -street.

E.C., while the colouring and gilding were

carried out by Mr. G. Tosi, of 58. Beau-

champ -place. Brompton -road, S.W. The
rood and reliquary-case were made in the

Austrian TjtoI, aiid were decorated hy Mr.

Tosi. A presbytery has recently been built

adjoining the end of the transept. The
vestries are situated in this building. Mr. G.

Gilbert Scott, of Gray's Inn-square, is the

architect.

NEW SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR
GIRLS, YORK.

This school is planned to accommodate 400

girls; but only a portion of it has been

built at present, with' classroom accommoda-

tion for 270. The scheme is so designed

that the additional accommodation can be

added at any time without interfering with

the part already erected. The plans here-

with illustrate the general arrangements.

The building is of the "central-hall" type,

with the classrooms grouped round it. The

main block is two stories in height, and the

projecting wings contain the laboratories,

domestic - science room, scholars' dining-

room, etc. Entering the building at the

principal entrance on the north side of the

building, the principal's room is one side,

and the students' library on the other. The
central hall is 61tt. long by 34ft. wide, and

of two stories in height, with a gallery along

its south side, from which the upper cla.ss-

rooms are approached. There are twelve

classrooms grouped round the hall, into each

of which the sun shines during some of the

school hours. At each end of the building.

and near the entrances from the playground,

are the cloakrooms, changing-rooms, lava-

tories, and the staircases to the upjier floor.

all properly warmed and fitted. One of the

classrooms is fitted as a botany-room, with

sink, dark-room, etc. A studio, 44ft. by 20ft..

for drawing classes, is arranged on the first

floor, with special north light. The building

is constructed as far as possible on fire-

resisting principles. The main walls are of

brick faced with red sand-faced bricks. The
floors are of concrete, finished with wood
or cement, as their use requires. The roofs

are tiled, and the window -sashes and
cornices, etc., are of wood painted white.

The playground has space for four tennis-

prounds-^two of asphalte and two of grass.

A garden is also arranged on the south of

the building for the practice of botany and

horticulture. The lower and ronuiininE part

of the site is utiliRod as a playinc-field for

hockey, etc. Tlic building is warmed through-

out by "low-pressure" hot water with venti-

lating radiators. Oiien fires are provided in

the rooms devoted to sjwcial studies. The
general contractors were Messrs. W. Airey
and Son. of Servia-road. Leeds, and the

building was designed and erected under the

superintendence of Mr. Walter H. Brierley.

F.S.A., architect, York.

UOUDEAUX CAl llEDHAL PORTAL.
N.VTIONAL SIKD.VL DK.\WIXGS.

"This portal to the cathedral is situate at

the end of the north transept, a typical

position for doors of this period. The jambs

of the entrance are enriched by four groups

of three engaged columns, and between each

group is a sculptured figure, thus giving three

figures on each jamb. These figures, which

are Oft. IJin. high, are dignified by being

placed under canopies, which have vaulted

roofs. The arch-mouldings carry up the lines

of the columns of the jambs, and between

each set are sculptured figures 2ft. high, each

statue having its own canopy, similar, but

smaller, to those over the larger ones below.

Natural foliage is carved on tlue mouldings

of the arches, which are crowned with a
hood-moulding similarly decorated. "The

tympanum has sculptured reliefs representing

the Last Supper and the Ascension into

Heaven. The figure on the centre pier of

doorway has more work bestowed U))on it

than the others, and this concentration of

finish is typical of doorways of this kind. It

has a richer canopy than the other figures.

The cathedral is well known, of course, as a

remarkable example of its period. The
western part of the church forms a vast nave

without aisles. 60ft. wide and 200ft. in

length. It was originally roofed by three

great domes; but on being rebuilt in the

13th century it was covered by an inter-

secting vault, with a fine array of flying

buttresses outside to support its thrust. The
cathedral po.sses.ses a characteristic oli<-v<'t oT

five chapels, and two spires of great Ihihiiv

at the ends of the transepts—a v.r\ im

common feature in France. Modern ailditinn-,

of chapels between the 'flying buttresses of

the nave are shown bv dotted lines on plan."

The author of these drrawings is Mr. W. A.

Ross, who sent us the above notes. He was

a pupil of Mr. C. A. Mitchell. A.R.I.B.A.,

«nd assisted Ivim during rebuildine of the

Polytechnic in Regent-street, W., now
nearing completion.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS: SOANE MEDALLION
COMPETITION PRIZE DESIGNS.

The detail which we now give of Mr.

Friskin's prize design was intended, like the

two accompanying plans, to have been given

last week when we published each of the

prize designs by reproducing both of their

elevations and their ground plans. The first-

floor plans herewith printed complete our

illustrations from this competition, and the

descriptions which appeared last week, as

sent us by Messrs. W. Friskin and P. de

Jong, leave nothing more to be added here.

. «t»

OBITUARY.

We regret to announce tli<' •! :''' " " -

day last, at 10, Philbo;i> I - t

Court, of Mr. Thomas A
I

i i: '

F.S.A., F.S.I., the lemlin.^ m. mli.
i - r-

quantity surveyors' profession. utkI for v«ry

many years in practice in Montague-street,

llu.sseli-square. Mr. Rickman. who was
eighty-four years of age. was the son of

Thomas Rickman, the author of the "Attempt
to Discriminate," which, when published in

1819, set all men theorising as to the develop-

ment of (lot!!-- :,r. lii-f -tiire and paved the

way for th. ' : U val. The late Mr.

Itickman hm i

"- i- the prosaic field

of quantiix iii..\:)i-, :ind obtained, by-

assiduity ami nliiii)iiiiv. an extensive prac-

tice, his clients including Messrs. Alfred

Waterhousc and Son and many other dis-

tinguislied architects. For many years he

had been the senior member of the Royal
Institute of British Architects, having been

an Associate of that body since 1854. Ho
was also one of the oldest members of the

Architectural Association, having been

elected some sixty years ago, and serving as

President in 1854-5. In 1899 he occupied the

presidential chair of the Sui-veyors' In-

stitution, and ha<l been for many years an
Associate of the Institution of Civil

Engineers. The interment took place at St.

Pancras Cemetery. Fin.-hley. on Wednesday
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ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH ARCHITECTS. SOAXE MEDALLION COMPETITION, 1912.

CERTIFICATE OF HON. MENTION AND £50. PRIZE DESIGN by Me. Piet de Jong ("Antae").

afternoon, and a commemoration
held at the Catholic Apostolic Churcli,
Gordon - square, yesterday (Thursday)
morning.
Mr. Alexander Graham, F.S.A., for many

years the genial hon. secretary of the Royal
Institute of British Architects, an appoint-
ment which he resigned in May, 1909. owing
to increasing deafness, died at Carlton
Chambers, Regent-street. W.. on Friday last,

*t an advanced age. He carried out some
important buildings, including premises faced

with terracotta for Messrs. II '

in Regent-street, and tli.

Colony for Epileptics. ItA\:I^ i

that the latter group of buildihy- m.-,l- ..h^.-

wards attacked by dry-rot, and tliai m May,
1908. the building owners, the David Lewis
Trustees, brought an action for alleged

neglect of ventilation against Mr. Graham,
who. on the advice of counsel, agreed to pay
an undisclosed sum in settlement. Mr.
Graham, who was an accomplished water-

colour draughtsman, was of recent years fre-

[

quently engaged as an assessor in com-
petitions, the most recent instance being that

I

for the infirmary buildings at Rochdale.

At a meetin? of subscribers to the memorial
fund to the laCe Bishop of Hull (Dr. Blunt) held

at Scarboroujh on Wednc-sdav. it was decided

that the fund, amountin; to .£607. should form

the nucleus of the cost of building the chancel of

the church of St. Columba, Scarborough, to bo

known as the Blunt Memorial Chancel. The new
church will seat 800 people and cost £10,000.
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re force 1 tl K 1 teel b Tl 1 11

ing s 1 1 d nto t o ] o t tl e fi

be n<' a four stor 1 11 o nta nc tie
mun e j il office a d tl e otl r con a n
the Great Hall Les-er Hall and Snppei
Boom. On the gioiind fionr js the toiintil
chamber a room semairmlai m pHn 47ft
by 43ft., and panelled iii 1 mii \m h i 1 i t i

walls and ceilings in I 1 i
I

On the first floor as tli

an average length of 1

1

and an actual floor ii

by 75ft. 4t one end i

in New Zealand built i \l

and Beard of Londun mix
, ,1

front theieof is pHctd . diciu^ ^ , J n ml
orches;tral pHtfoim accommod itiug jil

performeis The ground floor <ieats 1 bl.n
persons, exclusive of the chnius gillen iml
platform •i\liilr n fmth r "-10 ni""! , m

. modated in tli 1 il ii\ irn f 1 i i |

and at the eml i ilt _i i 1, ,11 I i ,

tects are "Vie i 1 1 m I I I i
' n I t

Melbourne vilioe deM^n wi seleLttd m
competition and the contractors are Mes-,is
Fcrgusson and Malcolm The co-,t has, been
£126,000.

SOUTH KENSINGTON—The buildin^of
an addition to tlie Impeual Colle5e'^<f
Science and Technolog\—nameh ^

the
Botanical Institute in Piince Consoit io\d—
has been alrea<U begun Su Aston Webo
C.B., M.VO RA has designed a foui
etory building about 120ft Ion, lu ib ,iit

50ft. deep which will be read^ 1 i
i i

i

by the opening of the next .-
1

lower floors will be de\oted i i

botanical work of the colle^ i ^ ,
, |

on. at the Rojal College of^SLuiiL m E
hibition-road The two uppei flooib ha^e
been designed for the new depaitment of
Plant Ph\siology ajid Pathology \ feiture
of .the top floor will be the Greenhouse
laborator) 25ft by 20ft which will ha\e a
cement floor and glass roof so as to combine
the advantages of a greenhouse and a
laboratory On the same flooi will be a
physiological laboraton and a professoi s
room, two research laboratories and fi\e
other research rooms On thp At r liel >«
will be a biochemical laboi it< i [iitli
logical laboratory a bdoteri< I _ J hi i ,

tory, a constant temperature i "n m 1 t»
more research ioom» The bu Idnu "ill cl t

about £14 000
-t^— _

The price of Mr. Brisgs's book on "Pompeiau
Uecorations," reviewed by us last week, is 25s.
Bet, not 15s., as it was given by an error of the
•printer.

At the meeting of the Clvdebank Town
v-ouncil on Monday night, a report was sub-
mitted by the town-planning committee showing
_the district within which a scheme might take
effect. The district includes Old Kilpatrick on
;the west to P.lawarthiU Hospital on the east,
togethrr witl, Duntrirher, Hardgate, Faifley,
Vjarscad, , „, aii,l Dninichapel on the north. A
Plan ot ,li... district is to be prepared, showing
among oiher matters how a portion of it might
be linked up by a tramway srstera.

COMPETITIONS.
B U C H A R E S T.—In the competition
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1 £1 ead anl to let at
1

1
1 a 1 tl e th t> tl ee o tl €

1 1 1 e same tl oro gl fare to co t

til) 1 1 lett g at 6

RH( ^ ClIMR LISIPDDI-OD V.UU
AIONDW P)1J— 4. fiist pi ze of £10 and
1 It 11 d piize of £o IS offeied m competition

best dtMgu of one pa 1 of workmen s

The adjudieatoi will be Mr
M 1 Unw in J R I B 4 whose decision

IC ]l ed IS hi. il and
.1 M 1 .1 U

conclusive The
post not later

1

Ml 1 ni _ iddiessed to

\it Secietaiy,

lilt SOCl i\ Ol ENGINEERS —The
ccunci of tl) S<RRt\ ot En^meeis lln
L^ip.l 1, 1) 111

^':;:i':;'^'^'
- '" iiieniiunis

[
•

1
1 if

En^in, t s ,1 1 1

refeience to 1 1 1

counci leseivt 1

1

rteiniii„ . n i ludn M i^ A Vn2
THE USHER HALL THE DECORA

TIONS AND ORr\N— Vt , met tin of
the Usher Hill ( mni T li 1 n 'i

lown Council li

H IS considered i I

liuilding and tli i I h I

outside statuan u is tl i id ,] up m Ii m
models submitted that for the t_entral dooi
wa\ showed a d<-sign of tht tit\ aim with
emblemitit fi.,iii s it|rt iiting musit i

SUppoit 1 1 II
I I \ 1 1 It ill

front of 111
I <- 1 I 1 w nil

allegoiii I
I II 1 r It

Grindh\ I II , i„t i,Ti ,

music anil -imii tim 1 li stulptms
selected weie lor (nimllaN street H
Gamle\ AR S 4 foi the tential doorwi\
W Bimie Rhind RS V and the <ili .

front doors Mi AI Loit of Kensm
With legard to the oigan the oiginist
Marys Cathednl wis piestnt to adiist
was agreed to remit to him to piepaie ])1

1

and specifications limiting the competition to
six selected films. Nothing definite was fixed
as to the iJrice.

WEST HARTLEPOOL. — The limited
competition for the proposed new church of
St. Luke, West Hartlepool, in which Mr.
W. D. Cariie acted as assessor, has resulted
in favour of the design submitted by Messrs.
Lofting and Cooper, of 44, Bedford-row,
W.C.

W I N N I P E G.—Mr. Leonard Stokes,
P.R.I.B.A., has been appointed by the
Government of Manitoba to act as assessor in
the eomjjetition for the new Government
Buildings in Winnipeg. It is expected that
he will leave England about the middle of

next month, and will be away for several
weeks. The last date for send'ing in plans,
u der tl e exten o recently made known, is
Ma 1 31 a d t s stated by Canadian
1 apers tl at altl o gh the competition w as an
ope one o ng to the short time afforded
to tie jreparaio of designs, it will b«
1
ra t 11 lestr cted to practitioners in the
Do u on Tl ppropriation for Uie
1 11 o OOOOUOdoL, exclusive of
i <? ' 1 Itntr ] lumbing, and fittings.
I e 1 re I for 183 rooms with a
total floo 1 ace of over 220,000sq.ft.
O t of the 1

1

s bmitted. five will be
seleete 11 Al St kes. The authors of these
jl II 2,000dol. each. Mr.
'"'

I e ond visit to Winnipeg
1 ill select from the five

I

I ne for execution. The
I 1 lis are finally adopted will

' o 1 111 t o ily upon the estimated
o t of tl e ork a represented in the
a cepte 1 ten ler

PROFESSIONAL AND TKADE
SOCIETIES.

CIERKS or \\ORKS- ASSOCIATION-
DINNER —Tie t enty-ninth annual dinner
of tie Incoq orate 1 Clerks of Works' Asso-
c at o was held at the King's Hall. Holborn
Resta rant, o Sat rdav evening. The chair
was occupied b\ Mr Gerald C Horslev
r R I B 4 President of the Architectural
Association and there w as a large mu ter of
members and guests The lo^al toasts ha\ing
been given from the chair Mr R H Henley
vice president proposed The Architects
and Sune\ois which was acknowledged b>
Mr Edward Warien FSA FRIB4
who traced the historic evolution of the clerk
of woiks duiing the past two centuries and
ii.,cd the paramount importance of mutual
t< iifideiic and lespect between aichitecto
mil tltil of woiks The toast rf The
Puil.leis biought torwird b\ Air John
\\illnins pist president was acknowledged
h\ Ml Henrj T Hollow a\ jun Ihe toast
of the e\ening Prospellt^ to the Ineor
pjiited ClerU of Worl s 4ssociation was

All

Mr

111 L - II ill ^ IK u uld
;>th bench! not onl\ him elf but
other members of his trade All

? felt sure regaided a clerk ot
^el\ exceptional peison but there
tie of him which between them
\vr\ like othei people and that
1 cleik of worU got into the wa^
Hit and working alone and of not

- t jUt i.,ut and fellow ci iftsmen

would find th s gioo^e an un
t ..111

I

I while he himself wa-s
I II II

1 \ 1 11 mind and in out
li I ill 111 111 It there was a clerk

\\t

goo<l foreman on each of tli i

was the excellence of tht r : ,

they generally got liini 1'

went to show that a . • i

'

v

carried out his dm . . -;

useful man on a. ...
.

. I - . i-.

they were all Uh'. Ui.ti ,.,i i.ti.,:; ...t.kcil

after a bit, and in carryuig out his work of
supervision the clerk of works often saved
valuable time—and time was money. In re-

sponding, Mr. C. W. Denny, the president
of the association, explained its objects,

emphatically stating that it was not a trades
union, nor could it employ any portion ot its

funds to support a union' Its sole aim was
to bind members together, to guarantee the
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•itatus, to assi.^i tliem to get OMgj»g<^moiit«,

und, as tar as i)ossiblo. to liclp tliose who
had fallen on liard times. Tlu> benevolent
fund was started bv a generous donation from
3Ir. William W<^d«ard, F.R.I.B.A., and
tJiey greatly desired to increase it. They
held monthly meetings for discussions for the
benefit of tiicir members, and, incidentally,
to educate the general public as to the actual
position and duties of clerks of works. The
concluding toasts were. '"The Press," pro-
posed by Mr. H. J. Jlills. and acknowledged
h\- Mr. E. W. Harvey Piper; "The Visitors,"
given by Mr. John Aitchison, past-president,
and re'sponded to by Mr. W. Harvev
Stringer; and "The Chairman," projxjsed by
Mr. Lake, and received witli musical honours
and hearty cheers. Instrumental and voc^il

music agreeably varied the speeches, and the
meeting was brought to a close by the singing
of "Auld Lang byne."

EDINBURGH ARCHITECTURAL
ASSOCIATION. — The third ordinary
meeting of the session of the Associate
Section of the Edinburgh Architectural Asso-
ciation was held in the Association Rooms,
117, George-street, on the 7th, Mr. J. Walker
Todd presiding. Mr. Oscar Paterson,
Glasgow, read a paper on "An Elementary
Introduction to the Study of Taste in Stained
Glass." He pointed out that the faculty of
taste was a developed process of apprecia-
tion, and spoke of the development of an
idea, of the character of the material and its
oa,pacity of eliciting certain emotions of
taste. After dealing with the early associa-
tions of ant with the Churdi, he proceeded to
speak of form and colour and the identifica-
tion of character by lines, the rai.\ing of light,
temperament, the selective force, and "the
mental process of appreciation. The paper
n-.^s illustrated by lantern-slides.

LEEDS AND YORKSHIRE ARCHI-
TECTURAL SOCIETY.—A general meeting
Tvas held on Februarv 8, 1912, the president,
Mr. Sydney D. Kitson, in the chair. Mr. E.
Caldwell Spruce read a paper on "The
Present-day Sculpture in France." The
lecture wals illustrated by many slides of
modem works from the schools in Paris,
Eodin's work being chiefly in evidence. In
speaking of the realistic and emotional types
so popular at the present time, Mr. Spruce
expressed the opinion that such works, repre-
senting repulsive or di.sgusting subjects,
ehould not be encouraged, as they violate
in every way the mission of art. The lecture
was concluded by a few comparative remarks
on French and English sculpture, and the
attitude of the French and English public
towards same.

THE SANITARY INSPECTORS'
EXAMINATION. — At the recen i

examination for sanitary inspectors undoi-
the Public Health (London) Act, 1891, held
\v the Sanitary Inspectors' Examination
Board, the following candidates passed : Mr.
Richard C. Akers, King's College ; Mr.
Frank Q. Barry, Royal Sanitary Institute;
Mr. Horace B. Brvant, Roval Saiiitarv Insti-
lutc; Mr. William T. Horniblow. ' Royal
SaniUry Institute; Mr. Jaimes H. Lott,
Royal Sanitary Institute; Miss Dorothy C.
^Morgan, Bedford College (for Women); Miss
Doroljhea M. H. Nesbit, National Health
Society; Mr. Edward B. Pindar, in office;
Miss Annie E. Smith, Royal Sanitary Insti-
tute; Miss Mary G. "Seed, Municipal
Technical School. Birmingham

; Miss M.iry
Thompson, Battersea Polytechnic; Mr.
William T. Twynham, Hackney Institnto

;

Mr. Alfred E. Wood, Hackney Institute;
Miss Mary Wilson, Royal SanitaVy Institute.
At the examination for the Special Certifi-
cate for Inspectors of Meat and other Foods,
lield in conjunction with the alxivc examina-
tion, the following candidates passed : Mr.
Henry K. Ni.xon and Mr. Frederick Sower-
butts.

SHEFFIELD SOCIETY OF ARCHI-
TECTS AND SURVEYORS.—Mr. J. H.
Cockrhurn. of Rothcrham, g.ave a lecture
'before the Sheffield Society of Architects and
Surveyors on February 8 upon "The Law of
Support for Buildings." After dealing with
certain exceptional cases, he stated that tho
general rule was that a right to Lateral

siijiport from ;i<lj(iining property might lie

acquired for a building which had enjoyed
that support peaceably and without inier-

ruplion for twenty years. He explained the
circumstances in wliich the right of suivpon
might he acquired, and how it could be
hindered, and within what time damages must
be claimed. He then dealt with question^
of liability where a contractor was employed,
and what had to be done for avoiding
damages, and concluded by a short reference
to support for party-walls and flats.

Intercommunication,

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We offer a prize of one Ruinra for wli.it wo dccin tlip

best reply to any query below this week.

Replies must be sent in over real name and nddress.
Xo otiiers can receive a prize. The liditors
judgment is fiu.-il.

Tliis competition is restricted to buyers of the p.iper,
and with each reply a coupon cut from our front
]}age must be enclosed.

Any number of rcplit-s c.in be sent, but a coupon of

hold ill certain positions, and cuu be of any p:itti
but should be deeper at one end, if used externa
where tlie floor is not laid to t;ill so as to ckiir
water.— K. H. Read, Lecturer on building Con»tr
ti..ii, (Jlcucester Technic.il Schools.

M"-i: 1' \\ I m; S|u , iiii-ation for "graniter
: ' iM.iiij I .iiiimI iii.m: The ground to

'^' i^ii'l
' 1

(t'j.th Ml about Gin. below

All else being
chance. W
spondents if:i

tha

stand the best

to see that all ma
washed. The ceni
very fine ; the con
placed in positii

Onice, Chichester.

by llral |iu.l uu TuL.il.ij..

The right to withhold the prize In the event of no
reply being received worthy of it is reserved by the
Editor, who also claims the right to publish any
other replies he may deem useful.

We award the guinea lo Mr. H.J. Nowlan, 7, Gordon-
terrace, Torpoint, U.S.O., Cornwall.
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laid oil iWii L.
I
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carborundum to mix on the surlm
and this gives an excellent nonO
wearing surface, but is rath.'

Kendrick. . Carno, I'lverlcy Gr.

carried out in the winter
middle of October to April 1.

to be guaranteed and laaii

twelve calpi"!!!- ni"nilu nf

Burgess. .Ml i' r i mi nn-
and SurviMii M' I i - • i .li

hiriil. No work to he
months—say from the
The whole of the work

tained for a period of
er completion. — S.

luer, Borough Engineer

)85.1 111 I \ 1 I: !
i. \ I I oN'V.—The construction I

n by .|ii ;i I J 111' iliii. hut has probably been
f

ted for some spiiial purpose. The channel sec-

given are exceedingly light. The line diagram
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should
best I
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laid in «)•(«. Tin; Inii-li.-l M.rla.r. .if all concrete
paving should be protcilid bv sawdust, straw, or
empty cement bags whilst setting. In America. I

believe, clay i« used for the name purpose, .toiiits

should he provided about every inft. or I2ft. if the
• urface Is large, tn allow for nnv climatic chances.
Expanded metal may be used if the area is very

shows the force, the whole of which must be resisted
by the rivets, and also by the bolts. For one channel!
the value of the bending

W 1/2 = 2,200 X

If

•iv'et Is-

Jin. X I'Ai.in. x 83 tons = 2,9S61b.

With the rivets placed as shown, their moment of
resistance aliout the bottom flange is

—

2,986(2 X ijin. + ix 4jin. -f '2 x sjin.) = 7017Un.lli.

The bolts would fail by tension if we again adopt
Jin. The area at the bottom of the thread is

.:;04sq.in., and the tensile strength Is—

.304 X 4i tons = 3,0041b.,

the moment of resistance being

—

3.004 (1.75in + 4.25in. -f 2 x 7.75) = e5,S7Cin.lb.

This is practically equal to the bending moment, and
may he adopted. The single .«hear value of one rivet

is more than the shearing stress, and therefore no
calculation need be made. There will be con.sider-
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depending on
weight transni
holding-down
I/indley-street.

tlie gallery bean

total value
the truss would slide off its ahutnient*.- If one end

would be vertical, the abutment at fixed end giving
the reactions to sliding and vertical loading com-
bined. Xs both ends are Used, each abutment takes
Its share o! this sliding, in addition to the vertical
loads. The diagrams .show a simple and correct
method. Draw the frame diagonally to scale,
plotting the calculated loads, pressures, and lettering

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
THE CHAIRilAX OF THE L.C.C. FINED

FOR BREACH OF BY-LAWS.—Mr. Edward
White, Chairman of Iho London County Council,
of Upper Berkeley-street, was summoned before
Mr. Plowden, at the Marylebone Police-court,
on Friday, at the instance of the Marylebone
Borough Council, for within the last three
months constructing at his house soil-pipes of

5rg \

forged bend hem
rueted to web . i

ith fuk

le calculations for
13 follows —Loid

1 on each channel

loin joist Then

centre of the lon„ ."-n the moment of the load

= 1 ton X 30m = 30m tons (1)

\ssuming that the pull in the short arm of the
lever i- taken bj the two top bolts with a centre of
gravity at Win. from fulcrum, then moment of pull

= P X lOin (-21

ild he quite good practice to use
:inn to the 15in. joist in order to
- II .T. Nowlan, 7, Gordon-terrace,

- I'l vi;R.\M.—The simplest stress
'• "; this type and span is here
sses up to 40ft. span are usually
quivalent vertical load of 401b. per

Vertical
of roof su
slates liJlii

C D, b 1

= 1,61011

of theoti^

-Snow 81b. per ft. super,
ditto, truss 31b. ditto.

'. ditto, Sin. raking 31b.

iron instead of drawn lead, with proper wiped
plumbers' joints, as required by the London
County Council drainage by-laws, and also for
carrying out the work without having previously
rl<»posited "plans, sections, and particulars" of
!' wirli Mif b.^vii^h council. Mr. Frete Palmer,
-

' ' " ii (.,
I tor the Marylebone Borough

' M White conducted his own case
:

:

— box. Mr. Freke Palmer

leai

lead, i

that
an inside soil-pipe should be of lead, and lead
only. Mr. White, when wi-itten to on the
subject, submitted plans; but they were re-

turned, as they did not accurately represent the
work, and were not in accordance with the
London County Council by-laws. He then
wrote: "I have not the s!ii;lit,st i-t.-ni.Mi of

squire fo

ineludin.!

te\tbofjks
Structurt
bi mo t

ot ot

the K
u t

sr-..ind

nd 1 n 1

Lw'irt s

cerned w :h pn ipl. ^

span» ot

esplanato \ U
Til

vered such loa

forces, and show

[1..

thouj.

/ ".lU-portion

|, .
, ;

, the house.

i„ ; ,„ „ I
!• scribed as

ind thi iild there-

•d by p <lings were
™e A B I I

i

,

I failed to

.'"J%':'7;^V'^™Jl"'.'"'''.'.P.'''--f'l",.''''
' 'lie work.

',^'.,, ''' ^'^,''.'''",'. "["''",''' '''"
'''

, .
jilans were

, i" '.
',

" but the
: right to

a bending moment equal to the stress, as measured i -nnnr^il w«^rp riabf in fatintr nrocppdino-^ -Itrainsr
from diagram, multiplied bv the height of their arc ^" wwt t l«Llt -ff il,? nl»nf nnfinflk-te,
of curvature, as shown in figure. They also act as a ^"^

^.'"'•f
'" respect of the plans, and inflicted

beam, carrying a distributed load from ceiling of » nommal penalty of lOs.. with 2s. costs. But
LiOlh. per foot-run.—.\. Walmslev. 405, Church-road, the Teal point in the case, he said, wa.« tlio

Smithills. Bolton. " soil-pipe. The pipe was half inside the house
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and hall out, auJ ihcre was iiolhiii;,' in ilic

by-law which piovidetl for a pipe so sltuatfci.

Since tlie couucil had not convinced him that

the whole pipe Avae iu«ide, they could not

succeed. He dismissed the summons, but was
willing to grant a case.

EU!<TON-ROAD BUII.DING-LINE: HIGH-
COUKT APPLICATION.—On I'liday. Feb. 9,

before a Divisional Court of the Kings Bench
Division, composed of Justices Hamilton and
Lu6h, Sir. Daldy applied, ct-parte, on behalf
of the London County Couucil, for a rule nisi

to the Tribunal of Appeal, under the London
Building Act, to show cause why they should
not state a case for the opinion of the Court.
Counsel said that under the Act the deterraiua-
tiou of the general line of buildings in any
particular street, or part of the street, was in

the first instance carried out by the surveyor and
the superintending architect; but against that
certificate the Act gave an appeal—which was
on appeal both on fact« and law—to what was
known as the Tribunal of Appeal. From that
Tribunal there was an appeal by way of a case
stated on questions of law to that Court. His
present application had regard to a difficulty
that ha<l arisen in respect to Eustou-road.
There was the certificate of an architect as to
the general line of the buildings in a certain
part of Euston-road, and there was an. appeal
to tho Tribunal of Appeal, in connection with
which many people appeared. There were
originally five appellants, and there were
interested parties who were also called. Tlip
Tribunal decided the case in a certain way, and
there was an application for a case or cases
to be stated. The Tribunal took the view that
there were five different proceedings before
them, in each of which they ought to give a
separate determination and state separate cases.
Tlie question for their lordships now was
whether there ought to be one or three cases.
There were now three appellants only, said
counsel.—Mr. Justice Hamilton : Do vou say the
Tribunal proposes to state three cases?—
Counsel: Yes. We ask that there should be
one case stated to which all the parties who
appeared before the Tribunal of Appeal should
be named.—Mr. Justice Hamilton : If there were
three cases raising the same point, they would
all be in the paper together, and judgment
would not be given until they had been argued,
and the three respondents would be heard
separately.—Mr. Daldy said that the London
County Council would be the respondents in
every case here, and with three cases it would
amount to a very considerable quantitv of litii^a-
tion. He agreed with what Mr. Justice
Hamilton had said with regard to each party
having the right to a separate case; but, as his
Lordship was probably aware, the House of
Lords had decided that the determination of
the position of the building-line was not the
determmation as between the superintendin"
architect and any particular party who had a
house along that line of building, so that it
might be left open to a party having a different
hoiise to get another determination. — Mr.
Justice Hamilton: Is there any divergence in
the arguments of these different appellants =-
Counsel replied that he believed that, with one
Blight exception, thoir contentions were prae
tically the same. Mr. Daldy proceeded to quote
legal sections dealing with tho determination of
the general line of buildings in streets and the
provisions concerning the stating of a case for
the opinion of the High Court on questions oflaw and said he submitted that a local
atithority. or anybody who had a grievance,
might go before the Tribunal of Appeal, and

IZa I ^^' '"J"™,^!*''
,;""''' "'^o "" l"^f<"-e them

and be heard The Tribunal of Appeal had to
state a case for the opinion of the Hi-^h Court
in anv question of law involvetl in any appeal
submitted t" them. Mr^ Justice Hamilton'^said
he saw the Tribunal of Anneal had given anelaborate statement not only on il.s refusal to
compiv with coiins6l> wishes, but it was stated
that It would be dimcnlt to consolidate the
JKunts of law and facts in one combined case,and It might create hardship, whereas it was
simnle to state in three ciises. and thev thought
that would be more conducive to juRtice bcin"
donc.--Counsel. in further reply to the Court",
said that oricmally there were five parlies who
cave notice to anpeal. and the Tx)ndon County
Council were the respondents.-Mr Justice
Lush; Then the Tribunal of Anneal mi"ht not
by their decision satisfy the appellants or the
Tconondents?—CoiinBel said in this ca^e the
Tribunal of Appeal "broke out" with a judge-
ment which was unexnected by the narties con-
cerned The superintendinr' nrnhitect had
defined the peneral line of bnildinis alone a
c<>rtain nart nf the F,ii«ton-road. nnd the whole
discussion was with reference (o that len'-th in

wliuh tho particular line was situated. Tlio
Tribunal of Appeal, rightly or wrongly, divided
it into three, and defined building lines in three
different parts of the street. Something was
decideil by the Tribunal which neither of the
parties liad asked for. Counsel added later that
if tho a-ule wore granted, it would have to be
served on the appellants, and notice given to

the parties interested. There were appellants
as to the middle part, and as to the west end
the Metropolitan R^iilway Company would be
made respondents and the London County
Council would be made appellants.—UUiniately,
after further discussion, the rule was granted.

©ut astute ^Mt,
Representatives from the London County

Council, the Middletsex County Council,
Kensington, Fulham, Hammersmith, Chis-

wick, Brentford, Heston, and Isleworth were
present at an important conference on
Wednesday, at the olfiees of the Road Board,
to consider the proposed new approach-road
to London on its western side. The |)roposed

new road would be 80ft. wide, and would
o.Mend from the West Cromwell -road to

nmiM-l'iH, \ la Hammersmith and Brentford
Ml. .-i.MKii.il iMsi would be approximately
i-i. iKHi uiihjn London and 4:750.000 in

A1m1.II.-(\. mid an Act of Parliament would
jirobably be necessary. Regarding the cost.

Sir George Gibb, the chairman, stated that
the Road Board is prepared to contribute in

the aggregate .^875,000. It was decided that
the, local authorities interested should be
.asked to appoint delegates to attend a

further conference to discuss the details of

the scheme.

The broad gravel path in the Green Park
between the ornamental gateway facing

Buckingham Palace to a spot almost imme-
diately opjxjsite the Naval and Military Club
in Piccadilly is beipg remodelled. Instead
of one avenue there -will be two narrow path-
ways, between which there will be turf and
trees. The work has been undertaken in

order to provide a better approach to the

King Edward Memorial statue which is to be
placed in the avenue, at the culminating point

of the slope, not far from the railings in

Piccadilly. Mr. Bertram MacKeunal, A.R.A.,
the sculptor, is, in conjunction with Mr.
Edward L. Lutyens, F.R.I.B.A.. making a,

model of the proposed statue of tlie King.
This will be ready tor the inspection of the

Mansion House Committee towards the end of

tliis month.
The President of the Board of Agriculture

and Fisheries has appointed a Departmental
Committee: (1) to inquire and report as to

the nature and diaracter of the buildings

which should be provided for use in connec-
tion with small agricultural holdings in

England and Wales, regard being had : (a) to

the convenience and requirements of the

occupiers
; (b) to considerations of economy,

and also the possibility of tlie reduction of
cost by the use of materials and methods of

construction different from those ordinarily

employed at presenit
;

(c) to the special agri-

cultural and bitilding conditions of the
different parts of the country ; and (d)

to the various requirements of the Public
Health Acts and any orders or regu-

lations made thereunder. (2) To submit
a series of plans and specifications likely to

be of assistance to local authorities and
landowners for the purpo.se. Mr. Christopher
Tumor is the chaiirman of the committee, and
among the other members are Mr. A. Ains-
wortJi Hunrt, M.S. A., of Bury St. Edmunds,
and Mr. H. II. Law, M.Inst.C.E., deputy
chief engineering inspector of the Local
Government Board, and Mr. Raymond
Unwin, P.R.I.B.A. Mr. C. W. Sabin,"of the

Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, will act

as secretary.

A useful half-crown treatise by Mr. C. E.
Howden (London: Longmaus, Green, and
Co.) on "The Precise and Therefore
Economic Calculation of Pipe, Drain, and
Sewer Dimensions," will be found of service

by engineers and others ooncerncd in water-
supply au<l drainage. Some cood designs are
illustrated, from which, with the hydraulic

tables, based on a careful comparis<in of all

a\'siila;ble coefficients, anyone can, adopt iii.^

any desired coefficient, at once ascertain iIh-

sale minimum dimensions, and, therefon

.

the lowest reliable cost of the pipes, drains,

and sewers required.

A preliminary statement of the general
results of the thirteenth United States ceij--u.>

relative to establishments engaged in tlit-

manufacture of brick and tile has been issued
by the Department of Commerce and Labour,
Washington. It covers building, fancy and
ornamental brick, vitrified brick, drain lilo

and any other brickyard product. The
general summary shows increases in all tlie

Items at the census ot 1909, a^ compared with
that of 1904, except in number of establish-

ments, which decreased from 4,634 to 4, 12;'),

or 9 per cent. The capital invested as
reported in 1909 showed an increase of 4G per
cent, over 1904. The average capital per
establishment was approximately •il,000dol.

in 1909 and 26,000dol. in 1904. The value of
products bad increased by 30 per cent., but
the cost of materials used sJiowed an increase
of 45 per cent. The salaries and wages
amounted to 42,578,000dol. in 1909, and
32.17G,000dol. in 1904, an iiicrea.se of 32 per
cent. The number of salaried officials and
clerks was 4,951 in 1909 and 3,690 in 1904, an
increase of 34 per cent. ; their salaries rose
by 54 per cent. Tlic average number of wage
earners eniiii.i.. 1 ilmnt; the year was 76,528
in 1909, ;iimI I.

I
!;hi|. an increase of 16

per cent ; i r :,.ul improved in the

MEETINQS FOB THE ENSXTINO WEEK.
Friday (To-day).-t '

! ' v- :•
'

•

Stu.l

\V. T. Uuutjlabs, .M.tUbt.C.E. b'pMi.

Saturday ITo-jioiutow).—.4a-chiteelural Association.
Visit to the Jiritish Museum Exten-
sion (J. J. Biuuet, F.R.I.B.A., Archi-
tect). 3 p.m.

.tunior Institution of Engineers.
Annual Dinner. Hotel Cecil. B.30|).i

Monday. — Hoyal Institute of British Architects.
" Colleyiate .\rcliitecture," byEdward
Warren, F.S.A. H p.m.
Liveriiool .Architectural Society. " A

Holiday in Piedmont," by T. E.Eccles,
F.K.I.B..\. ilp.ni.

Wednesday

of Loudon.

TiiuiiSDAY.—London Master Builders" Association.
Annual Din

FnrDAY (Feb. 23).— r.ii i-tSii 1 .1 \i' liiloctural Asso-.l
ciatioii \ 1 'I. ;ii t tlio Birming-

Aslil
by

.Architects.

. by
E. L. Goddttld, M.A., K.K.I.B.A.

Institution of Civil Engineers.
"Works for tho Prevention of Coast
Erosion," by W. T Doufilass, M.Inst.

:

C.E. Vernon Harcourt Lecture Ko.

Satdrday (Feb. 24).—Institution of JInniciiial Engi-
neers. "Superannufttion and Security
of Tenure," Ijy A. Winter tJray. 4»J
So,ithainpton-roW, W.C.

^»»

The Harrison-Hughes engineering laboBatosie*
J

at the University of Liverpool are praoli

completed. The new laboratories have
built at a cost of about .£40.000, borne hrl
Messrs. Fenwick and Heath Harrison and llr. J

J. W. Hughes.
It is announced in " Architectural

Notes" that the fund for the widow and family
J

of the late Mr. David G. Driver, secretary of
the .\ssociation, continues to grow in a roanm
worthy of the A. A., and now stands at soin

thing over £600.

Tho Thome Rural District Council havf
elected Mr. Harold Plews to the dual position

of surveyor and inspector of nuisances, at a

salary of £160. Mr. Joseph Stanley, whom lie

succeeds as snrvey<ir. had held the post for
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of
onr correepondents. All communications should be
drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are many
claimants upon the space allotted to correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and all

should be addressed to the EDITOR of the Bdii-Bing
Nbws, Effingham House, 1, Amndel-street, Strand, W.C,
and not to Tiic-mbers of the staff by name. Delay is not
infreqncniiy otherwise caused. All drawings and other
oommunications are sent at ctmtributors" rialis, and the
Editor will not undertake to pay for, or he liable for,

onsought oontributious.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable to

Thb Stkaitd Newspaper CoifPirrT, LmiTBD, and
crossed London County and Wi

NOTICE.
kitmd copies of Vol. CI. are now ready, and should be
ordered early (price 123. each, by post I2s. 9d.), as
only a limited number are done up. A few bouud
volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVI., XLIX.,
IJII., LXI., I.XII., l.XIV.. L\V., LXVI., LXVII.,
LXVIII., LXIX..LXXI., I.\-\-ll.,LXXlII., LXXIV.,
LXXV., LXXVl., I.XXVII., LXXIX.. LXXX.,
LXXXI., LXXXll., lAXXlll., I.XXXTV., LXXXV.,
LXXXVI., LXXXV 1 1., I.XXXVIU.. LXXXIX.,
xc, xci., xcii., xcin., xciv., xcv., xcvi.,
XCVII., XCVIII., XCIX., andC. may still be obtained
at the same price ; all the other bound volumes are
out of print. Host of the back numbers of former—

' "
'

' " had singly. Subscribers

LATEST PRICES.
IRON.

Steel Joists, Belgian and German
(ex steamer, London) Per ton £5 12 6 to £5 1'

Steel Joists, English 6 10 „ ell
Wrought-Iron Girder Plates 7 0,, 71
Steel Girder Plates 7 2 8,, 8 S

Bar Iron, good Staffs 6 6 0,, 8 1(

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 20 ,, 20 (

Do., Welsh 6 15 „ 6 i;

Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8 0,, 8 li

Best SnedshUl 9 0,, 9 1(

Angles 10s., Tees 20s. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, &c., £8 168. to £9.

volumes are, however.

ended should order at once, as many of them soon
out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the BuiLniirs News,
price 2s., post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Effingham House,
1, Anindel-street, Strand, W.U.

long, mcluBive Pei

I £16 lOs. per ton.

)80. No. 22 to 24.

«ft. to 8ft.

gauge

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)

-

8 3 8, 9 9 3 9 9 10 3 11/-

£13 ... £13 10

Cast-iron Columns
Cast-iron Stanchions ....

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8

Elolled-Steel Fencing Wire 8

„ „ „ fv-vlvanised 7

Oast-Iron Sash Weights 5

Cut Floor Brads 9

Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16

(galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

11/9 12 6 13 8 percwt.
Per ton. Per ton.

. £6 10 10 £8 10 (

. 6 10

10 11 12

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
• One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of the
Onited Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 6s. Od. (or

8dole. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £1 6s. Od. (or

33fr. 30c.) To India, £1 6s. Od. To any of the Australian
Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies,
or Natal, £1 6b. Od.

: months.

£10 6 £10 10 £10 15 £11 £11 10 per ton.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes—
3in. diameter £6 2 6 to £6 7

lin. to6in 6 0., 650
7in. to 2-lin. (all sizes) 5 7 6,, 600
[Coated with composition, 6s. Od. per ton extra

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract

Advertisements, Public Companies, and all official

advertisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

- line counting as two, the minimum charge being 58. for

four lines.

The charge for Anotlons, Land Sales, and
Miscellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except
Situation Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two); the minimum charge
being 4e. 6d. for 40 words. Special terms for series of
more than six insertions can be ascertained on application
to the Publisher.

Situations and Partnerships.
The charge for advertisements for Situations

Vacant " or " Situations Wanted and " Part-
nerships," is One Shilli.vg fok Twektt-fooe Wokds,
and Sixpence for every eight words after. All Situation
Advertisements must be prepaid.

Bates for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
special and other positions, can be obtained on application
to the Publisher.

Advertisements and alterations in serial ad'
must reach the office by Tuesday Morning to secure

*,* Replies to advertisements can be received at the
Office, Effingham House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand,
W.C, free of charge. If to be forwarded under cover of

Received.—W. O. and Son.—J. B. J. md Son.—R. R.—
W. L. and Son.—S. Bros., Ltd.—B. and Co.—D. C.
and Co.—R. I. C. and Son. Ltd.-H. and Co.—W. L.—
G. B. and Co.—F. and J.—C. L.— P. T. C. Co.. Ltd.
C. G.—T. and Co.— S. F. Co.. Ltd.—D. and Co., Ltd.—
H. and G-.—A. F.—L. and Son.—S. S.—A. G. T., Ltd.
—E. B. D. and Son.—J. B. and Son.—D. Y. and Co.—
B. 0. C—B. and Co.

NoMEx.—Yes.
D'. G. P.—Thanks ; no,

EiFKSEE.—Better ask a solicitor.

IsqoiBKE.—Sleepy, but respectable.

BiiLDOK.—You cannot remove any of the fittings.

Levke.—The Post Office will not allow you to cross

turned and bored joints, 6s. Od. per ton f

Pig I

eri „

Cold Blast, LUleshall 110s. Od. to 1178. 8d.

Hot Blast, ditto 708. Od. „ 76s. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount oft Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 2J per cent.) :—
Gas-Tubes 75 p.c.

Water-Tubes
Steam-Tubes
(Jalvanised Gas-Tubes
(Jalvanised Water-Tubes
Galvanised Steam-Tubes

OTHER METALS.
Spelter, Silesian Per ton £26 2 li

Lead Water Pipe, Town 20 i

,, ,, Country 20 15 C

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 21 C

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town 22

„ „ .. Country 22 15

Lead Pipe, Tiimed inside and
outside Town 24 10

,, „ Country 25 5

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ... 23

,, ,, Country. 23 15

Lead SoU-pipe(upto4Jm.) Town 23

„ Country 23 15

Over 4iin. £1 per ton extra.]

Copper, British Cake and Ingot fir

rin. Straits l'-'5 5

Do., English Ingots 109

Do., Australian 196

Do., Bars 200

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 17

Sheet Lead, Town 19 10

„ Country 20 5

Gsnuine White Lead 26 19

Refined Red Lead 20

Sheet Zinc 35

Old Lead, against account 14 12

Tin percwt. 11 10

Cut Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-

nary brand) 10

TIMBER.
OOIfSTEOOTIOmL.

Per St. Petersburg Standard (100—12ft. by IJin. by llin.)

YeUow Pine Deals, Quebec,
1st quality £34 to £42

79 10
67 10

195 15

199 10
196 10

2ud
16

Spruce Deals : St. Johns
18

uggestion, which, you will

Mr. Alfred Schwartz has resigned the Pro-
fessorship of Electrica! Engineerin:; in the Man-
chester University and the .School of Techiioli:.i;v

on his appointment by the President of tlio

Board of Education to'a Staff Inspectorship m
Engineering under the Board. The resignation
dates from March 31.

2nd
3rd „ 11

„ „ St. Petersburg—
„ ist quality 16

2nd „ 13

>f > Wyburg & Uleaborg 10

„ ,, Qofle, CJotheuburg,
and Stockholm 10

White Deals : Crown 10
Seconds 9 10

Flooring: White and Planed—
1st and 2nd quality mixed ... 9

Ist, 2nd, and 3rd quality mixed 8 5

Bed Planed, 1st quality 11 6

Pitch Pine: Prime Deals and
Boards ; 17

Lignum Vitra 6 10
Per foot super, as lin.

Yellow Pine Logs (waney board) 2

Pit< h Pine Logs 1

Birch : Quebec Logs 2
Oak: Austrian Wainscot 7

Maho^ny: Gaboon 6

Teak: Burmese, perload(60c.ft.) £20 to £31 10

„ Java „ „ 15 „ IS

Per cubic foot.
Oak Planks : U.S.A., imported.. 1 9 to 8 6

,, Boards ,, „
Prm. 2 4,, 039

„ Mdm. 1 10 „ 2 2
Sequoia (Califomian Redwood) 3 0,, 036
Birch : Quebec logs 18,, 082

„ sawn planks 10,, 012
Oak : Austrian Wainscot 7 0,, 8 o
Wahiut : Prime boards 4 plankg B „ 8

Mdm. ,, „ 3 4,, 036
Qreenheart : Hewn logs 3 8,, 046
Cedar : Cigar box 3 8,, 048
SatinWalnut: Imp. sawn boards,
prime J 3 ,, 2 6

Orham: Imp. sawn boards,
prime 1 10 „ J 2

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba, Per foot of lin.

and Honduras ... SJ to 6
„ African, Assinee, 4c. 4J „ 9
„ Lagos and Benin ... 3| „ 4i
,, Sekondi and Cape

Lopez «» „ 3i
Gaboon IJ „

Satinwood : West Indian 10 „ 2 2
Rosewood Per ton 7 ,, 12
Lignum Vitse , 4 ,, 11 10 6

STONE.*
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0 2 4
Darley Dale, ditto , ... 2 3
Red Corsehill, ditto 2 2
Closebum Red Freestone, ditto , ... a
Ancaster, ditto ,, ... 1 10
Greenshill, ditto 1 10
Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) ,,...010
Hard York, ditto J 18
Ditto ditto 6in. sawn both sides, land-

ings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8
Ditto ditto 3in, slab sawn two sides,
random sizes 13

• All F.O.R. Loudon.
Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube 10

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot , ... 1 ej

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot ,, ... 1 8J
Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seaton
Station „ ... 1

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station „ ... 1 8

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :—
Brown White

Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Bed.
at the quarry per foot cube £0 1 SJ ... £0 1 7i^"' " - road waggons \

^^ __"__„
...

2 2J

Dittoi Plmlico Wharf )

SLATES.
In. In. £ 8. d.

Blue Portmadoc20xl0...12 12 OperlOOOoflSOOatr
lex 8... 8 12 8

Blue Bangor 20x10. .13 2 6,, ,,

...20x12. .13 17 6
Firstqnality 20x10.. .13 0,, „

20x12.. .13 16 ,, „
18x 8... 7 6

Eureka tinfading £ s. d.
green 20x10. .16 17 6

,
20x12. .18 7 6 „
18x10. .13 6 0,,
18x 8. .10 6 „

P6rmanentgreen20xl0...11 12 6 ,, „

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

Hard Stocks £1 6 6 per 1,000 alongside, i

Rough Stocks 1

Lvereuon roaa waggons \

. Paddington Depot ... f

6
Picked Stocks for

Facings 2 10
Flettons 16
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18
Red Wire Cuts. 1 14
Best Fareham Red 3 12
Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing.. 6

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 IB

Ditto Bullnose 4
Best Stourbridge

cringtou Plastic 4 10 6 „ j full truck loads
Facing Bricks ...

)

( in London.
Per 1,000

3|" Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

3i" Ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 3 6
Ditto Ordinary Second Bricks 1 11 3

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks ... 1 17 tt

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 34" at
thickest part 3

31" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 8
3j" Ditto Ditto througn and through 3
3|" Beaded, Ovoloand Bevel Jambs ; Octagons;

2J" and i" radius Bullnoses ; Stock patterns 3 7 8
Accrington Air Bricks, 9

' x 2 course deep, each 8

Ditto Ditto 9' X 1 course, each 3

Accrington Camber Arches :

—

3 course deep, 4^" eoffit, per foot opening ... 13
4 ditto 41" ditto ditto ditto ... 18
6 ditto 4}° ditto ditto ditto ... 2 1

8 ditto 4}" ditto ditto ditto ... 2 6
3 ditto 9' ditto ditto ditto ... 3 1

4 ditto 9" ditto ditto ditto ... 3 11

5 ditto »" ditto ditto ditto ... 3 9

6 ditto 9' ditto ditto ditto ... 4 8
Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.
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GLAZED BRIOKS.*
BiKD GUZES. (PEK 1,000.)

White, iToiy. »n<l Best.

Salt Glnzed. BnS And Other
Best. Seconds. CroHm. Coloara.

Stretchcre—
£10 17 e £« 7 6 £19 7 « £ < 7 6

It 17

19 17

!2 17

19 17

M 17

13 17 6 13 17
Double Stretchers—

16 7 « 14 17
Double Headers-

is 7 6 11 17

One eide ana t

17
TVo sides and c

17 8 20 7 «
e end, sqimrc-
17 e 21 7 < 26 7 « 18 7 e

Splays and Squints—
16 17 8 U 7 e 80 7 8 23 7 8 16 17 8

Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Strotchere and Headers—
6d. each 4d. each 8d. each 6<i. each 5d. each

Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bnllnose Stops, and Bull.

6d. each 4d. each 8d. each
Rounded Internal Antrles—

4d. each Sd. each 6d. each

8d. each

6d. each

MOCL

. each 8d. each
Stretchers and Headers-

M. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

12 each 12 each 12 each 1 2 each 1 3 each
Cill Bnllnose, Stretchers and Headers—

6d. each 4d. each 8d. each 8d, each 6d. each

Per 1.000

UajolicaorSoftOlazedStretcheisandHeaders £21 17 6

„ „ „ Quoins and BuUnose ... 26 17 6

Compasfi bricks, circular and arch bricks
of single radius £6 per 1,000 over above
list for their respective kinds and colours

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour,

Is. 2d. each
Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Donble Headers,

£1,
, full truck loads t

per yard, delivered.Thames and Pit Sand...
Thames Ballast
Best Portland Cement 28 per ton, „
Best Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19 „ „

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

Grey Stone Lime lis. 8d. per yard, delivered
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od, per ton at rly. str

.

TILES.
8. d. Delivered

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per 1000 at rly. stn.
Hip and Valley tiles 3 7 per doz. „ ,,

Broseley tiles 60 per 1000 „
Ornamental tiles 68 8 ,, ,, ,,

Hip and Valley tiles i per doz
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67 8 per 1000 „
Ornamental do 60 „ ,, ,,

Hip tiles 4 OperdoB. „ „
Valley tiles 3 „ „ „

" ' Perfecta" roofing
1 tiles (Peake's) 48 per 1000 „ „

Selected

Ornamental do,
Hip tiles

Valley tiles

Rosemary " brand plain

48 8
3 10| per doz.

4S per 1000
60 „
4 per doz;

Ornamental tilea

Hip tiles

Valley tiles

SiaETordshiro (Hanley) Reds
or Brindled tiles 48 8 per lOOO

Hand-made sand-faced 46 „
per doz.

3 •

Ornamental do »,.

HipiUes
Valley tiles

Rapeseed, English pa:e
Do., brown
(Cottonseed, refined

I per 1000

per doz.

Olive, Spanii
Seal, pale ...

Do., Uauritius ....

Palm, tagoe
Do., N:t Kernel .

Oleine
Spe.m

Baltic Oil

Tarpcntino
Patty (Gtnnino Li

. perga!

>er barrel

. porgal.

11
J

percwt.

,, Pure Linseed Oil, I

" Btonty " Brand i "

OLAS8 (IN CBATB3).
English Sheet Glass: ' 16oz. 21oz. t8oi, 32oz.
fourths IJd. ... 21d. ... 3id. ... 41d.
Thirds aid. ... SJd. ... 4d. ... 6d.
Fluted Sheet ajd. ... 3|d. ... 8d. ... 6Jd.

Hartley's English Rolled Plate : iin. '/itin. iin.

3id.

VAKNISHES, &o. Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Vanmh £0 8
Pale Copal Oak 10
Superfine Pale Elastic Oak 12 6

Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10
Su].ornnoIT«ra..Irvini;Oiik,for»efttsofch.irche8 14

...I.I I.
. ..110

,-.:;_Mi.-M i.m.in.y ,„i.u.-... .. 18

\Vi.:icL'uijali;uumol .14
Exim Pale Paper . 18 «
Hist Japan Gold Size . 10
Best Black Japan 18 a

Oak and Mahogany Stain . .090
Brunswick Black .080
BerlinBlack . 18
Knotting . 10
French and Brush Polish 10•

TRADE NOTES.
Mr. L. Serraillier, manager, and Mr. R. \V.

Vawdrey, chief engineer, of the Imlenied Bar
and Concrete Engineering Company, Ltd., have
been appointed directors of that company.

Under the direction of Messre. Kconie and
Boag. architects and surveyors, Belfa.«t, Boyle's
latest patent " .\ir-pump " ventilators have been
applied to the school-hall and lecture-hall.

McQuision Memorial Church, Belfast.

The Japanol Enamel Company have found it

necessary to secure larger and more accom-
modative premises at Kingsbury - road, Balls
Pond-road. London, N., a few minutes' walk
of the old premises at Culford-mews. The
nearest railway-station is Mildmay Park.

The Salisbury and District Isolation Hospital
is being supplied with Shorland's double-
fronted patent Manchester stoves, patent Man-
chester grates, and special extract and inlet

vfniilators by Messrs. E. H. Shorland and
Brother. Ltd., of Failsworth, Manchester.

Mr. Herbert Phillips Fletcher, F.R.I.B..\.,
F.S.I. . A.M.I.C.E.. of Messrs. Banister Fletcher
and Sons. 29, Xew Bridge-street, Ludgate-
circus. E.C., was on Tuesday last elected by the
Blackheath Bench of Magistrates as their
advisory architect.

The old wooden bridge over the Ousc between
King's Lynn and Downham, which ha.«s long
been useless for vehicles, is to be replaced by a
steel structure estimated to cost .<;6.000. ihe
work having been undertaken by the Norfolk
County Council on condition that £2,000 is con-

tributed by the locality.

Messrs. Norton Griffiths and Company have
been awarded the contract for the harbour
works at St. John's, New Brunswick, at the
price of 7.500.000dol. (£1,875.000). This includes

dredging, and the construction of wharves and
a dry dock, with <i subsidv for the dock of 3 per
cent! on S.OOO.OOOdol.

PILKINQTON 8f. CO.
(E.-T.\1U.ISJ1ED ls:j'^.)

DEPTFORD -WHARF,
190 & 192, CREEK ROAD, DEPTFORD, S.E.

A.NMEv.-For new maL'sdani roads, with pij

manholcB, lampholes. .'tc, on the Prudential Land
Society's Estate, Anstey, near Leicester. Messrs. W. T.
ToppoitandSon, 15, Hotel.etreet, Leicester, surveyors :

Bell, G., .t Sons, Ltd., Manchester i;7,929 d 7
Chamberlain, C, Leicester ... 7,'J02

Toonu. G., and Sons, Anstey ... 7.004 18 8
Shipman, B., Ratby 6,671 8
Mareton, J., and Son, Leicester ... e.ti:i-l

Hutchinson, J., and Son. Leicester 6,590
Moss, W., and Sons, Ltd., Lough-

liorough 8,350
SlealU, F., Rothley 6,210
Stimpson and Rolleston, Leicester 6,lcri

Piilmcr, A., Glenfleld (accepted)... 6,000
Ball, J. T., Barrow.onSoar* ... 5,17.-.

• Withdrawn.
BjirEKsE.i, S.W.—For the rebuilding of the boy»V'7

girls', and infants' school, Mantua-street, for the'
i-ondon Education Committee :—

Smith, W.. 4 8on, Harleyford-rd. £20,627
Downs, W., Walworth 10,878
Longley, J., & Co., Crawley, Sussex 19,511
Patinau and Fotheringham, Ltd.,

Wallis, G. E., and
Haymarket 18,840

Johnson, W., and Co., Ltd.,
Wandsworth-common 18,800 -O

Rowlev Bros., Boundary Works,
Wood-green 18,298

Bowyer, J. and C, Ltd., Upper
17,381

17.329 0-

Norwood
Leng, T. D., Evelyn - s
Deptford (accepted)

Keariey, C. F., 4, Great :

borough.streft (withdrawn) ... 16,700
Architect's estimate, £18,640.

Burton.on-Trbxt.—Forthe extension of thep'antat
the electricity works, for the town council. Accept

*

tenders :—
For switch-boards, motors, Sec. :—

British Westinghouso Manu -

facluring Company £6,494
For water-tube boiler :—

Babcock and Wilcox, Ltd. ... 1.362
For economizers :—

Green, E., and Sons 1,2«
For chimney stack :—

The Alphons Custodis Co 415

Castleford.—For erection of a picture palace in A^re-
Btrect. Mr. J. V. Pagett, Carlton Chambers, CastieforJ..
architect. Quantities by the architect :—

Walker, D., and Son's £1,094 7 6
Powell Bros 1,072
Thompson, T., and Sons 993
Wilson, G. H. (accepted) 996

All of Castleford.

Clekkexweli,. N.—For alterations to Nog. 101, lOS,
and 1C5, Clerkenwell-road, on the Bourne Estate, for th&
London County Council :

—

Haskius, 8., and Bros., Ltd.,
Old-street, E.C £110 10

Weary. F. J., & Co., Manorrd., N.' 98 10
Housing manager's estimate, £98.
* Recommended for acceptance.

rAKEKn.iM.—For erection of new schools at Faken
ham. Norfolk. Mr. Herbert J. Green, architect ;<—

Neal Bros., Eiham £10.238
Dickerson, F. i S., King's Lvnn 9,698 n
Portet, W. G., Cromer 9,368 8 5
Hands, H., and Son, Wisbech ... 9,338
Blyth, T. H., Foulsham 9,256 5 6
Shanks, R., Chatteris 9,ll.'i U
Hawes, G. E., and Sons, Norwich 8,971 D
Gill, T., and Son, Norwich 8.8S7
Youngs, J., and Son. Norwich ... 8,875 l»

Hannant.W. J., Norwich 8,78110 I

Needs, J., Fakenham 8,746

-For the

lUl^tlrrei Tn

POLOKCEAU ASPHALTE

Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing
j

ACID-RESISTIXri .\si'n.\T,Ti.;.

WHITE .SIl.irA r.VVINO.

Seyssel Asphalte direct from the Mines.
Cross 1102 (2 Lines).

OeiLVIE&CO.

Teleph^nr IVKLSTON 13SS.

Amhurst Works, DALSTON LANE, N.E.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. "^^^^"^

Mr. F. C.
Isurove, engineer. Qaantities by the
Williams. W., Etruria
Mead and Pearce, Westminster ...

Colelougb, McLaren, and Jeffries,

Burke, V.. k Sons, Stokeon-Trent
Bullock, W., Stokeon-Trent
Middleion and Hopper, Bed'ord ...

Treniham, G. P., Uandsworth ...

Sanders and Torrance, Stoke-on-

Mr. W.

of waterworks, for

839 19 2
8 5 17 6

, £900.)

Figored Rolled, and Ropou aaine

:

, Tinted.

L adds to the value of the informa-

AccRiifOTo.v.—For the ^ revision of twenty-four pipe-
arm revolving distributors, each 62ft. m diameter, tor
the Accrington and Church ttatfalt Sewerage Board :

—

1 Mather i Piatt, Ltd., Manchester (accepted).

Dnlliu. A £«10
(iirvan, H ... 60O

McNeUI, A. (accepted) 660

.F.iTii.-For the supply and erection of

veiling crane at the new graving dock, for

5,468
6,449 3 6
5,396 U
5,211 17 «

Armstrong, Whitwortb, and Co. ilt.lOO

(Accepted.)
Letcbworth.—For erection of proposed ech

Phixmoro, lor the Hertfordshire County Council.

Urban A. Smith, M.I.C.E., county surveyor :—
.Iiwcll, B., Stroud (ireeu-rd., N.... £6.446
licckley audTurpie, Letchworth .. 6,968 3 4
Salisbury and Son, Harpendon ... 5,639 10 7

Uacksley Bros., Wellingborough*
bailey and Co., Ashwell
Palmer and Ray, Letchworth
Brown and Son, Wolliogborongh .

Uenton and Son, Wellingborough
Willmott andSon. Hitchin
Jacklin and Son, Royston
Souster, G. W., Letchworth

6,058

Clark, E., Melton Mowbray ... 5.i

• Accepted : amended tender for revised

{Continued on page X I'l.)
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BUILDERS' OFFICIALS IN THE
MIDDLE AGES.

The following list probably includes all
officials cammonli' employed by Medifeval
builder';:—Clerk* ,if works, 'master? of
works, -'tt.i-. . ir . f w. ik. .vfr-t-r-r- vur-

-f r>.]

•] ok
lay. The following
rks in the year 1.517

ird Office MS. 474-9.

n at one time, are

veyors. aii.l liml-K.r.' rlerk^. To >, ,ne
extent, as we shall see, the work of any one
of the above-named officials was at times
carried out by any otber of them. In more
than one instance we ehall .see that one
man executed the functions of no less than
three officials.

THE CLERK OF WORKS.
In modern times this official is known as

the Clerk of Works, but in Mediieval days
lie was spoken of as the Clerk of the
Works Cin th- Rorr.rd nffir . :\IS IfU-'JO

".Clarckeof tho W. ivk . -i. 1- :- ,,,, l,:,l,i .

that many .^l-!: ,.-\ al .n . im:.-- ),.. i.lnu
the expenditure- in wa-.',> an I iho ., -t . f

materials purchased weie set down by the
builders' clerk acting directly under the
authority of the clerk of works. We may
suppose the actual accounts as they remain
to-day to have been made up from entries
set down at at the time. Indeed, -we some-
times see in the&e accounts a statement
that the expenditure rocordeil mav lit- ^tr-t^n

in greater detail m .ihio- l/k^. (if

Medifeval building a.'. , mils 1 ^)llalllllll,^ -t-t

down under the authority of the Clerk of
Works, perhaps one of the mo&t interesting
is that, in the Record Office labelled Exch
Aco. 504-2. In this MS. we see that the
"clerk and surveyour of the sayde workes
was paid at the rate of 4s. a day to cover his
"ordynary ndynge costes from place to
I'lace to know his grace's pleasure not only

-iirveying of the foresaide castells and
'lours for buyldynges and repayrynge

same, but also for n-dvng dyvers
- for makyngof iL-iTinont^ f, r^'lie'fore-

-00. buyldynges ami o]ioi..i;. .lone."
!'

1 liis "ordynary b' ii. ,0 ' !,:i, n " he
11

! L'Od. adav. and " l~r In- . 1 .Unai've ffee
belongynge to the foresaide offyce as Clerke
|ind Surveyor of the sayde workes at iis.

the day. over and besy'des vid. the daye
iiov.^ to hym allowyd for a Clerke to make

o r.kes." In MS. 464-20 we see that
•lice Norton was Clarcke of the

'
' kes in 1546. He was naid 8d. a day

"i- • makyng of Durvycion of naylles. tvlle.
iyl^epvns, lime," etc. ; for procuring work-
Itfen. for overseeing the workmen, and for
Kikins up the books. Norton was paid bis

•wigeon October .3. I.j4i3. the new clerk
ncing his ihities as "clarcke of the

>- '' on Monday, the oth. and receiving
M-r wage on Saturday, (he 10th. In

~ io9-22. a clerk of works is paid, but
lay. the pa'je in which such payment i

I '.'red recording also the payment to'

" We wol and coiiuuaunde vou, that ye with
diligence vpon the sight hereof, ye deliuer or
cause to be deliuered vnto our trusty seruaunt
syr John Xevell. Kni-l.t, towardes the buylding
of a houv .11 y\:'.- •:.'{ II liiii.lred thousande
of breko 1 , 1 ,0 . vme, being of
oure own. o o i 1

1 - mid to be de-
tne

propre <

Julye,

Hid chili;!-. And this our lettres
shal be your suliicieiit wiirraiit ,ind di.5rharge
in that behalf. Yeueu vnder our siccnet at our
manour of Greiiewiche. the .\;itl

The ixth yer of our Reigne.

"To our trusty and wel beloued seruant,
"Henry Smyth, Clerk of our workes."

MASTERS OF \VORKS AND OVERSEERS.

Masters of Works are rarely mentioned,
but in the time of Henry VIII. a carpenter
..if the name of .John Kerver eventually
ros-tolioa "Ma-tor, fill. Kings Workes '"

III ih- .li-u;.-: ..f N. ith W.i'.o-.' Inoneof
tho iii,ii]\ lor, r.U . f liiiil liiii; operations
oarno.l . „; i,„ ! •!, . .,,illi. rity of John
K<o\i'i'. M till I

:1;.- .ori\ .

I .-1 ])ayment to

liro - 'If f. I . \ -I o Mj an I -itvng a work
t!io - -lo ». if; on oi

'^
i:\IS tss'.30). Here

«. till! iho -ame man both Master of the
\V..ik- ami Overseer. In an account of
o iiiin liuiMiiig operations mentieri is

nooi . f wajo- |iaid to "o„or=oprs" tMS.
iss.l,-,). 1,1 :\IS. .-I11--J a l.ai Brad-

I a lied

W.

veyor was not a highly-paid official ; he was
probably paid about 8d. a day in addition
to his expenses for bcrse hire. Sometimes
he is placed in the same group as the
clerks

: the following ' entry, however,
draws a distinction between the purveyor
and the clerks :

" ii purveyors, ii clerkes,
and sondry labourers dayly retaynid." In
MS. 504-2 Jolin Downe is " purveiour " at
6d. a day.

THE SURVEyOR, DEPUTY-SURVEYOR, AND
PAYMASTER.

In MS. 488-27 we read of the "deputy
surveyor," an official very rawly mentioned
in builders' accounts. In MS. 489-17 we
see that Robert Buryhill v.-as surveyor,
paymaster, and purveyor ; he rode " from
place to place for provisyons." Official pay-
masters are rarely mentioned, the payment
of the workmen probably generally resting
with the clerk of works. In MS. 645-29,
Jefery Gates is "paymaster to the worke-
men." Accounts are set down under his
authority in MS. 544-12. Laurance Brad-
shaw was a paymaster, an overseer, and
one who "set" the men to work. The sum
of .5s. 4d. is entered in IMS. 504-2 as having
Ix'en paid him " for Rydinge from Westm'
(inster ?) tn Dunstable to> jiaye wo»rke men
there by the space of iiii dayes." Robert
Pilling rode with him "tor the savejarde
of the same monve." receiving 4s. for so
doing. In MS. 474-3 John Baylle is pur-
veyor and overseer, too, at 5d. a day. In
MS. 466-20 Hector Hassbeley is paymaster
and rveyf : at 13fl. a day

sees to the w
Tn I\rs. 4<S9-16

114- I.anI til

rknien

u MS.
I lay for

they're" ovenseins " that t

dute," and for making up the books. In
this case we s.e9 the same man doing the
work of an overseer, and also that of a
builder's clerk. It i~ al- 1 • be noted that

the side heading; 1 tin- omii\ i^ "olavoke
of the Worcke-. Ho oxecuted the

functions of thiiee officials.

THE PURVEYOR.

The purveyor was the official whose busi-

ness it was to travel about to secure the
various materials needed bv the builder. In
MS. 504-2 the duties of the Purveyor are

set down vei-y clearly :

—" Purvevour. Pro-
vydinge as well carriage for tymber, borde,

lathe, quarters, and other necessariis hade
out of Suffolk as also for carryage here
nere home of tymber and plankes bought."
In MS. 479-11 we read of expenses entailed

by " the purveyours rvdyng aboiight sondry
provysions tor" the said workes." The pur- I

\
. 1 1 f I- which sum he

j r viilo the horse, which o I'l

nart of the equipment of a purveyor. A
instance of a surveyor called on to furnis

a renort and estimate for the reiiair of

building is to be seen in MS. 4.58-9.

THE BUILDER S CLERK.

dinarv builder's clerk was
. a I'u IM-^ 1"- 'e ^ Tti

paid

-'ko
ko,.,,. ,

• ,.. •.:,.,
'

- .-f

tho N^.o'knnnl.- llov.. a .:.ok ,,
•-- a- .-..,,0

seer. The check book wa- ]X'Ssibly a

volume in which the materials were entered

as they were delivered on the site.

ESTIMATING FOR REINFORCED
CONCRETE WORK.—III.

(All Rights Reserved.)

STRE.VGTH OF MATERIALS TOR AGGREGATES.

The strength of concrete depends not only

on the quality of the cement, and the pro-

poi-tions in -which the conci-ete materials

are mixed, but also <-n the compressive
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stienirtli of tl'.e iiiateiial useil for tlu- aggre-

gate.' The actual crushing sti^eiigth of

bricks, stones. granite>. etc., varies con-

sitlerabl.v according to tht-ir quality <>v de-

scription. The average crushing strength of

various materials used for making aggre-

gates for concrete are as follows:—
AVEn.\C.E CIirSUlNG STllESOTH OF BRICKS. RTOSl:S,&C.

Per ft. Buiwr. Per. sq.in.
Tons. Ll>s.

Bricks, coimnon 00 1,400
Limestones, Bath 100 t 1.300

BoUover 460 , 7,000
Ham-hill ... 280 4,000
Portland ... iSO .1,000

Sanastoncs, Mansfield ... 3S0 5,400
York, hai-d 500 7,700

Onuiite, Cornisb 5.W 8,:>00

.\l«r(leen 650 10,000
Oiiorusey fOO 12,400

STRENGTH OF CONCRETE.

in all important ivinforced concrete
works it is desirable to ascertain the
average strength of the concrete proposetl

to be used. For this purpose, 4in., 6in., or
]2in. cubes of concivte are made in the
si>ecified proportions of materiaJs, and
tested by crushing to destruction after
being allowed to set for 28 days. It is usual
to take the average crushing strength of 6
cubes. In testing, each cube is^bedded
between two tiiin pine boards when placed
in the testing machine. The average com-
pressive strengths of well-tnade concretes
composed of Portland cement (British
standard s]jecification). sand, and aggre-
gates broken to pass Jin. gauge, but not
3-lGin. gauge, are indicated in the follow-
ing table :

—
AVKB.\GE CllCSHISG STRENGTH OF CONCRETES.

Tons Der Lbs. per
ft. suD. sq. in.

After After After After
28 3 28 3

Brick agKregate— days. mths. days. mths.
Concrete 1 to (1 : .3 : 6) 25... 38... 400... 600

lto6 (1:2 :4) 35... 50... 550... 800
Gravel or ballast a«ereeate—
Concrete 1 to 9 (1:3:6) 64 ... 96 ... l.COD ... 1,500

1 to 6 (1 : 2 : 4» 90 ... 134 ... 1,400 ... -MOO
1 to 4} (1:1*: 3) 115 ... 160 ... 1.8(K1 ... :;,oOO

lto4 (l:li:23) 128 ... 173 ... 2,000 ... 2,700
1 to 3 (1 : 1 : 2) 154 ... 205 ... 2,400 ... 3,200

Hard stone aRgreRate—
Concrete 1 to 9 (1 : 3 : 6) 77 ... 110 ... 1,200 ... 1,700

1 to6 (1 : 2 : 4) 115 ... 151-... 1,800 ... 2.400
1 to 4* (1:1*: 3) 135 ... ISO ... 2,100 ... 2,800
1 to 4 (1 : iS : 28) 147 ... 193 ... 2,300 ... 3,000
1 to 3 (1 : 1 : 2) 174 ... 225 ... 2,700 ... 3,500

Granite aggregate-
Concrete I to 9 (1 : 3 : 6) 90 ... 128 ... 1,400 ... 2,000

1 to 6 (1:2:4) 141 ... 180 ... 2,200 ... 2,800
1 to 4j (1:1*: 3) 166 ... 212 ... 2,600 ... 3,300
1 to 4 (1 : Ij : 2§) 180 ... 225 ... 2,800 ... 3,500
]to3 (1:1 :2) 193 ... 24.1 ... 3.000 ... 3,800

( 'ement- and Concrete-testing Apparatus.
-The approximate prices for machines,
sieves, etc., for testing cement and concrete
are here given.

Staurlanl siiiul testing sieves, 20 and 30 Each.

Ouu-uiet4iL briiiuet moulds, lin. section 10
Tensile cement-testing machine, complete

for testing up to 1,2001b 13
Ditto, to 1,6001b. 24
Ditto, improved with automatic regulator 35
Hydraulic CrushinK testing machine, com-

plete, for testing up to 50 tons pressure
i4in.cube8). 60

MuUl moulds for ditto 10
CONCRETING.

The concrete should be deposited in
-mall quantities, well worked and rammed
into the casings, and around the metal
reinforcement, so as to insure an intimate
contact between the concrete an<l reinforce-
ment, care being taken not to displace the
metal rods, bars, fixings, etc. The con-
cretinfj to each pile, column, girder, con-
crete slab, etc., to be completed without
interruption, in one operation.

PROTECTION OF CONCRETE.
All concrete work to bo protected as far

as possible against disturbance by traffic,

•-haking. or jarring. It should be "profierly

f-hielded from the action of frost, and also
from being allowed to di-y too rapidly by
the sun or heat. Where practicable^ the

siiifacis of the concrete should be kept well

w,'tted, in order that the materials in

setting may attain their ma.xinium strength
under favourable conditions.

FIRE RESISTANCE OF REINFOtU'TED CONCRETE.

Broken granite, gravel, and hard sand-
stone provide the most satisfactorj' aggre-
gates for reinforced concrete where
structural strength and resistance to the
effects of tire are essential. Pure limestones
are liable to serious disintegration under
the action of fire, and should be avoided
for the more important constructional i>arts

of btiildings. Coke breeze and broken brick
are in themselves good fire - resisting

materials; but as they make porous con-

crete, there is a risk of corrosion of the
metal reinforcement. The compi-essive

strengths of coke breeze and brick con-
cretes are also considerably inferior to

similar concretes made with granite;

gravel, etc.

ORDI.VARY CEMENT CONCRETE IX
FOUNDATIONS, ETC.

Comprising Portland cement mixed with
sand (or fine aggregate), and coarse aggre-

gate broken and double-screened to ]jass

Uin., but not 3-16in. mesh, including
mixing, wheeling, lowering not exceeding
20ft., depositing in position, and well

ramming.

Note.—The respective proportions of

Portland cement, sand, and coar.'e aggre-

gate are indicated in brackets. Thus.
1:3:6 = 1 part by measure of cement to

3 parts by measure of sand (or fine aggre-

gate) and 6 parts by measure of coarse
aggregate. The prime cost basis adopted
for the respective materials used in each
class of concrete is also similarly indicated

in brackets immediately after the general
description.

Gravel or ballast aggregate (30s. : 6s. 6d. : 6s.)—

Broken brick aggregate i id- -

Concrete 1 to 9 (1 : :^ : i

1 to 7* (1 :•->!: .

1 to 6 (1 : 2 :
1

lto5 (1 :!',::;

Broken stone aggregate (30s. :

Concrete 1 to 9 (1:3 : 6) .

1 to 7* (1 : 2* : 5) .

:4) .

(1:1^:3*)..

Broken Granite aggregate ^

Concrete 1 to 9 <1 : 3 :

„ 1 to 7* (1:2!:
1 to 6 (1 : 2 10

CONCRETE FOR REINFORCED FOUNDATIONS.

Comprising Portland cement, mixed vvitli

sand (or fine aggregate), and coarse aggre-

gate broken and ciouble-screened to pass

Jin. but not 3-16in. mesh, including mixing,

wheelin'g, lowering not exceeding 20ft..

depositing in position, and iwell ramming
around the reinforcement. (Exclusive of

reinforcement, casings, etc.)

Gravel or ballast aggregate (308. ; 6s. 6d. : 6s. 6d.)—
Per yd. cube

s. d.

Concrete I to 8 (1:3 : 5) 19 4

1 to7*(l:2i:5) 19 7
lto6 (1:2 :4) 20 9
lto5 (1:1«:3J) 21 10

lto4ja:liS:3) 22 6

Broken brick aggregate (30s. : 6s. 6d. : 7s. 6d.)—
Concrete 1 to 8 (1:3 : 5) 20 3

lto7j(l:2j:5) 20 8
1 to 6 (1:2 :4) 21 8
lto5 (1:18:SJ) 22 8
lto4j(l:lS:3) 23 4

Broken stone aggregate (30s. : 68. 6d. : lOs. 6d.)—
Concrete 1 to 8 (1:3 : 5) 23 1

lto7j(l:2J:6) 23 7
1 to6 (1:2 :4) 24 6
lto5 (l:lj;3j) 25 6
lto4i(l:l4:3) 26 2

Broken granite aggregate (30s. : 6b. 6d. : IBs. 63.)—
Conorotolto8 (1:3 : 5) 28 7

lto7J(l:2*:.5) 29 6
lto6 (1 :2 :4) 30 3
I to 5 (l:lj:3j) 31

1 to 4j U : li : 9) 31 6

(.(iNCr.KTK rot! r.KlNFulHED l!tl.\lMNU
WALl.-- \l:n\l liii N :i.\T10N.S, WALLS OVER
Twr.r.M iMiMs niicK, arches over
TWil.N 1 IN. Ill - MIRK, AND ENGINEERING
woiiK 01 \i:ii u l.^

.

Comprising Portland oeinent, sand, and
coarse aggregate broken and doublc-
sciieened to pass jin. but not 3-lGin.

me^h, including mixing, wheeling, raising

or lowering not exceeding 20ft., depositing

in position, and well ramming around the'

i-einforoement. (Exclusive of reinforce-

ment, casings, etc.)

Gravel or ballast aggregate (30s. : Os. 6d. : 6s. 6d.)—
Per yd. cube,

s. d.

Concrete 1 to 8 (1:3 : 5) 19 10
lto7j(l:2J:5) 20 2
lt«6 (1:2 :4) 21 3

„ lto5 (l:iP:3i) 22 3
1 to 4* (1:1*: 3) 23

„ 1 to4 (l:l|:2S) 23 <i

1103 (1:1 :2) 26 (i

Broken brick aggrpgntp (309. r 6<!. fid. : 7s. 6d.)—
Concrete I to H il;:i : ".i 20 !l

1 toV 21 1

'.'.

1 u.
'

'".'. S 3
1 t.i I . 23 10
1 to I : '.: 24 «

„ lto3 11 : 1 : Ji 26 10

Broken stone aggregate (30s. : 6s. 6d. : 10s. 6d.)—

.

Concrete 1 to 8 (1:3 : 5) 23 6
lto7*(l:2j:5) 2* ff

lto6 (1:2 :4) 25
lto5 (l:lS:3i) 26 O

„ lto4}(l:lJ:3) 26 1
„ lto4 (1:1*: 211) 27 *

lto3 (1:1 :2) 29 9

Broken granite aggregate (30s. : 6s. 6d. : 16s. ed.)—
Concrete 1 to 8 (1:3 : 51 29 1

1 to 7* (1:2*: 5) 29 10
lto6 (1:2 :4) 30 9

„ lto5 (1:13:3*) 31 6
lto4*(l:li:3) 32
1 to4 (l:liS:2i() 32 8
1 to 3 (1:1 :2) 34 3

CONCRETE FOR REINFORCED PIERS, COLUMNS,
GIRDERS. BEAMS, ETC.

Comprising Portland cement, sand, and
coarse aggregate broken and double-

screened to pass 'i'm. but not 3-16in. mesh,

including mixing, wheeling, raising or

lowering not exceeding 20ft., depositing in

position, and well ramming around the

reinforcement (but exclusive of reinforce-

ment, casings, etc.).

Gravel or ballast aggregate (303. : 6s. 6d. : 6s. 6d.)—
Per yd. cube.

' s. d.

Concrete 1 to 7j (1 : 24 :.5) 20 7
lto6 (1:2 :4) 21 10
lto5 (1:13:3.4) 22 10
1 to 4* (1:1*: 3) 23 &

, lto4 (l:l{:2i|) 24 4
1 to3 (1:1 :2) 26 6

Broken brick aggregate (30s. : 6s. 6d. : 7s. 6d.)—
Concrete 1 to 7* ti :'2S ;:->! 21 6

1 toll' I o 22 9
It,,:, 'i ;: 23 i)

Itoi' ,
I 24 5

It,. ! I 1, - 25 3

;; Ito:) II 1 -' 27 4

Bioken stone aggregate I30s. : 6s. 6d. : 10s. 6d.)— ,

Concrete 1 to 7J(1:2J: 5) 24 T
f

Ito 6 (1:2 :4) 25 7 i

Ito 5 (1:13:3*) 26 7 /
Ito 44(1:14:3) 27 2 ,{

: Ito 4 (1:15:28) 27 W t
lto3 (1:1 :2) 29 U

Broken granite aggregate (30s. : 6s. 6d. : 16s. 6d.)—
Concrete 1 to 74 (1 : 24 : 5) 30 6 ,

Ito 6 (1:2 : 4) 31 4 ^
Ito 5 (1 : 13:34) 5? J ?
Ito 44 II: 14: 3) 32 7 \

Ito 4 (l:lj:23) 33 2 -•

lto3 (1:1 :2) 34 10

ADD TO PRECEDING ITEMS WHERE BEQrilO P

Peryil •

Exti-a for hoisting. For every additional 10ft. 1

Kxtra for lowering. For every additional 10ft. o '

Kxtra for sin'eading over surfaces in layers or

thicknesses of 1ft. and under 1 "

Kxtra for depositing concrete in tide-w-wk

between high and low watermark, mcludmg
covering with canvas and boards, for pro-

tection against tides :— J "

F.xtra for depositing concrete underwater, m-
cluding divers, diving apparatus, use of

barges, skips. &C • :• " "
Kxtra for concrete filled mto canvas bags, m-
cluding bags and twine for tying, and
depositing same under water, including

divers, diving apiiaratus, use of barges, &c.,

complete -"

{To lie eontiniied.)

*»»

New casual wards are beine crcctecJ f"r the

Euardians for Bromley. Kent, from plans bv 3lr.

F. J. Smith, F.R.I.B.A..
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THE ART OF THE PLASTERER.*
By Geo, P. Bankhart.

Mr. Banfchart said that he should confine hb
remarks to an analysis pf principles and
qualities o^scntuil m jdfid phistor decoration.
Thf rhiff |Hi;ni h.' u;iiii,m1 Im ilrno home was

li:ii~-'w-r :vj.- ;l„. Art of theth:.i

Pla^^t.

incnt ot the pan > 1. .. :< i i. .m-
ployed. TIr^ mini. 11-. .1 •

. .1 nn-o
in the modelling aih

I (mi.1i- .' ii. .1. ii-i-

tive -n-ork was dnt- alnui.st entirely tn the
difference in the nature of the plaster that
.was U6ed. He would classify these plasters

under four distinct headings. First, the
'"stucco duro'' of the Italians (of carbonate
Of lime), i.e.. the "Limestone" of the hills,

which was very carefully selected, thoroughly
ivell burnt, and slaked for many velars,

thoroughly thumped, chopped, and "knock
about, and so touuh.ened that it became ve
flexible and very malleable-so malle-0,le ai

delicate, in fact, tliat dif--i!l.r- ii-..l

preference to wax. Anotli. . :

"parge-wtjrk," or the ordiii:ii i .n, ,

hair plaster used for paroiir llii. - .1 !l. 1 ;

fi-om the ordinary lime pHsitr in tliii i' r- .

tained roatl sera
There wn,.^ a t

Paris." or snlph:

.^i^.
*•->.*,.

ime which w as

ignoiduced into this counti\ in the
VIL. although in general it

used until Elizabeth's time Then there w 1

the modern process of casting in fibiun^
plaster from jelly moulds

THE rSE OF "STUCCO DLKO'
was known so far back as 3500 veils h(
In Italy it had been eshunied in the taih put
of -the" 16th century and on sr.ni* d the
tombs in Rome executed in the fiist li ilf of
the century could 'be distmrth s, , ,1 the
incised marks of the metal 1 1 lln \ uk
was modelled in "situ and \ is n t m 1 ,Vd
to be seen by'daylight con-v.ni. nth jmli ips
imperfections were excusable, but the work
was very fine and wonderful for all that, and
also coloured.

Later, a band of artists traiiie.l \,\ Iiapli:i..l

executed much work in Ii.'. :ii,| I im...
The photographs .seem to ml . ..n..

parts of the work were < .1
I

1...

One photograph distinctly -'
. .h.hm'.n

or inspiration ot the English schuol of flat
relief work, and he might add that this pure,
flat -relief decoration was again obtaining
another lease of life in quite a healthy wav.
Troubles followed in Italy, and this band of
artists had to escape from Rome, and was
scattered. Some went to Florence, si.m.- i..

Venice, and others to Mantua. A - :. "

"stHccatori " modellers was found..
place. The art spread all over I

'

from there to France, where Ptn: .

decorated Fontainebleau for Francois i

This, however, was by no means the fir-
Btueco-work executed in France.
THE FIRST "STUCCO DURO" WORK IN

ENGLAND
was carried out at "Nonsuch Palace," on
the hill between Epsom and Cheam. Surrey,
from whence the art. fostered bv the Italians,
spread sooner or later to Longleat. An
English plasterer named Chas. 'Williams, who
had modelled at "Nonsuch " and travelled in
Italy, carried out the Longleat work, and
that on the walls of the Giant's Chamber,
etc., in the first Hardwick Hall. This work
was ot very simple character. In the later
Hall the frieze in the throne (4ft. 6in. deep)
was done by men trained bv Chas. 'Williams,
and coloured in tempera. The leaves were'
simply dabbed on in large groups, and shaped
with a small metal tool or trowel, and sli^htlv
midercnt at the same time. - Thev were done
very quickly and simplv ; sometimes the birds
and animals were painted on the groundwork
instead of being modelled. It was found that
the material was rather difficult and incon-
venient to procure in those days in this
country, Ijecause of the marble-dust and other
ingredients that were necessarv. and the art

ings foimed b\ l>eaded mouldingo.
bits of -.pug> of modelling stuck"
and ans;!.^ md with 1 n^, ttps

the mities

,

moul 1 1 II

allovei Willi edsiU icp,-iuiiu an
panellings Tins sort ot thing c

ij^<^meiit ot

on tinned to

disi

dist

M hlled up with
I

' 'I > i»ix iiiif i«_siing feature

I
ii_.-w<)ik waa that in Essex,

I Suffolk (particularh Norfolk
Ik ( no could pass through various
and ever-\ few miles mark quite a

change and tvpe of work showing

Ceiling. "Kingsley's Room,''

develop by degrees, and although the model-
ling was exceedingly simple, the work of this
period was perhaps the purest and most
English. The leaves nearly all took a slight
concave form, with now again convex
lumps of flowers, fruit, bosses, «nd heraldic
bearings and devices.

EXTERIOR PARGE-WORK.
was done practically all over the country,
and in London particularly, up to the time
of the Great Fire of 1666." The timber con-
struction of the buildings was covered mostly
all over with this parge-plaster ornamenta-
tion. The plaster was as tough as leather.

Royal Hotel, Bideford,

that it was done by the native and local
plasterer or "dauber," or perhaps mason,
and that they worked in their own little

radius, and had their own set of patterns,
which they varied as regards the same
material used inside buildings. The examples
shown were of overmantels and friezes in
cottages in Barnstaple and elsewhere, show-
ing that the art was by no means confined
to the larger buildings of the wealthy, but
that it was general.

Referring to the Elizabethan period, there
was an example in Burton Agnes, Yorks, to

which he called special attention. The work
referred to was from a semicircular vault
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l\C,, Sl'EKE HALL. LAXCASHJRE,

once existing in Biirlon Agnes Hall, long
since perished save but the fragment shown.
The work was of modelled ecrolle of roses.

done in situ and coloured. This was one of
the most beautiful bits of modelling we had
in this country. There was only a small
portion of it left. Many slides illustrated in

great detail the drawing-room ceiling at
Hpcek Hall, Lancashire, where there were
many panels between the beams, all different
in design. Each panel was different in detail
and ty|)e of flower, growing from a set
rhythm stem-work.

Several very interesting examples of

ceilings, in which the stem-work was modelled
direct into the ceiling, partly pressed with a
die or stamp, and partly cast and stuck uj)

so far as the flowers and lumps were con-
cerned, were illustrated, including work from
Kellic Castle, Fifeshire, with a full explana
tion of how each example was done, attention
being especially drawn to the advantage
taken by the builder or architect as he wa.*;

then of the op|)ortunity given by the rooni.^

formed in the roof space, and the quaint con-
structional developments thus afforded wliich
were utilised. Slides were shown of the flat

ceiline of Queen Victoria's Bedroom at Holv
rood Palace, Edinburgh, by permii-;sion of Hi«
late Majesty, King Edward VII., who had
enabled photographs to be taken and shown
The ceiling of this room was formed centrally

into a large square panel bv a moulding
bound roun<l by a belt of leafage and fruit

modelled and cast in individual members, and
stuck up leaf by leaf and fruit by fruit in a
continuous growth of decorative rhythm.
Bounding the large central square pane! at

the cardinal jwints were four circles of

leafage similarly modelled, dividing four
V-shaped panels fille<l with straggling stem-
work, modelled in situ. an<l vine or oak life

leafage, cast separately and stuck up loosely

in one rich filling.

THE REVIVAL OF "STUCCO DURO."
The lecturer then went on to describe and

illustrate the revival of "stucco duro

"

in situ modelled ceilings of Inigo Jones',

[
Webb's, Wren's period by the Italian plas-

terers, who wore goggles to shield their eyes
from the falling fragments of lime stucco
which they used. Fine examples were
exhibited from Coles Park, Ashburnham
House, Westminster, Holyrood Palace,

I
Helton House, Melton Constable, Acklam

j

Hall, Brickwell House, Grantham House,

j
Groombridge Place, and elsewhere, showing

j
the beauty and technical value of stucco duro

; as a material for working in situ. In all

j

these examples it was explained how the

1
quality of the material which could be

Plasterwork executed by Men in Mr. George
P. Bankhart's Workshop.

regulated in the setting to any degree of

time by the introduction of various ingredi-

ents, enabled the modellers to give sharpness
of edge, thinness of substance, and depth of

undercutting, and relief to any extent ; how
the flower-heads stuck out from the bulk
and were attached by isolated stalks steeped

in the same "plaster"'; how in some cases

the stem-work corkscrewed round and round
the highly-relieved lengths and garlands of

modelling, and how the leaves and flowers

!
could be modelled as thin in substance as the

' petals of a rose or a piece of drawing paper.

I

THE SECRET OF THE BE.AL'TV

j

of this work is due to the employment of a
particular plaster m.nterial and process that

j

has not been available in modern times, the
composition and manipulation of which have
been lost sight of for two centuries until now.
The plaster used for this work is the material
spoken of at length by Vitruvius in his

writings on Architecture—viz.. very carefully

selected lime which has been slaked for many
years, and mixed with finely sieved marble-
dust and various ingredients to regulate the
sotting as required according to the size of

the work, or the thickness of the plaster

which was worked in the fingers, or with the
steel trowel. This plaster is very fine and
smooth, intensely sensitive, and impression-
iilile to the touch and to the desire of the

modeller. It has a fine reflective quality

jjossessed by no other plaster, can be worked ,.

vorv thinlv and delicatelv, and dries out very ,

hurd.

It will l)e seen from a glance at the pli^:'

srajihs. that by no other jirocess or mat< i

i.uld the modelling of this deeply-wron-
and overlaid nature be cast or produced. :ni ;

as an instance, Mr. Bankhart mentioned tliat

twelve years ago, when the famous ceiling at

Kilmainham Hospital, Dublin, was takon

down and remade owing to its dangenn-
condition. the modelled detail had to !•

reproduced in compressed papiermadi-

because the art of making the old stucco dm
plaster, of which the original ceiling wn<

compo.sed, was lost, and the material was

thought to be unobtainable. Detail thus

wrought and built up in the fingers of the

modeller could not be reproduced by casting

in any material, or by anv mechanical process

whatsoever. The art of stucco-working in

these islands died just previous to the intro-

duction of the compo decoration by the Bros.

Adam, and during the last eighty years it had

been replaced chieflv bv the mechanical re-

production (in fibrous plaster cast from jelly
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CEILING OF THE Rt)VAL HOsI'ITAL. KILilAI.NHAM. DUBLIN.

moulds) of clay modelled decoration, based
largely on the lines and spirit- of the stucco
work (erroneously known as Georgian) done
under Inigo Jones, Wren, and others. The
result in comparison was little short of a
dull parody of this reallv beautiful old work,
which was, and is still, desired by many
architects. The jelly process is wrong in
principle, and no matter how good the
original clav model may be. it cannot be
modelled like the stucco stuff, and in the
manifold process of reproduction loses any

degree of quality, definition, thinness, crisp-

ness, and depth of undercutting that the

original may have possessed.

Mr. Bankhart wished to call attention to

the fact that this old stucco-duro material
is now to be had, the secret so far being his

own, and that several large ceilings are now
being worked in exactly the same Italian

stucco-duro material and process a.» the
famous ceilings a,bove referred to. Side by
side for comparison he showed some old and
modern detail, from which it was seen that

the old material and art are again in being,

and availaJble for the first time after the lapse

of a couple of centuries.

ANOTHER INTERESTING PROCESS

was that of modelling the leaves, fruit, and
flowers, etc., individually, casting them in-

dividually in plaster of Paris, or Keen's

cement, and tucking them up into a prepared

hollow groundwork in situ on the ceiling,

as illustrated in two or three examples thrown

on the screen. Even this would not give the
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same bt'auty of definition, luit it was tlio next

b«st thing, and required the judgment and
arrangement of an artist wliicli was not

always forthcoming in the purely mechanical

training of the modern plasterer, although

there were signs of considerable ability in

this <lireetioo.

The lecturer said that lie had eometimes
been misunderstood and accused of predilec-

tion, almost to prejudicei for one kind of

work in preference to another—viz., the

earlier work for the later—but such was in

no way the case. He believed he would be

borne out by all others who knew anytliing

Of the different materials and processes, that

each type of work was equally l)eaHtiful, in-

teresting in its own way, and equally legiti-

mate according to the rightful u.se of the

Much good and interesting plasternork was
being dune in different parts of the country,
and there was every encouragement for the
younger generation of plasterers to study and
take up the once living art of their trade and

I

to develop it in a manner suitable to. and
worthy of, our mo<lern methods of construe-

!
tion—and this he firmly believed would come

I
sooner or later.

j

The lecturer dwelt at some length on the

I
opportunities offered to architects in the

! modern system of concrete construction, in

the shaping of concrete barrel vaultings and
!
saucer domes forsimple decorative treatment,
in the arrangement and placing of iron

girders to form a scheme of design apart from
the purely engineering aspects of their set-

' ting, in the decorative treatment of concrete

Enrichment, made by Mr. George P. Baiikli

various plasters employed, bearing in mind
tlie nature ami strength or slightness of the

j

various reliefs needed for tlie particular work '

in question. A few examples of the plaster- I

work following this period were then shown,
illustrated by examples of Wren's later work,

in njiich llie Dutch modellers reintroduced
;

for a time the French type of work very in-

differently, also the work of Hawkesman,
Archer. Talman, and others. The work of

'

the liros. Adam, who took their inspiration

I'rom the PanJi>eian masterpico«s, and gave
liliose islaiwls the last bright flasli of artistic

plaster-work in .a plaster composition in

which they were financially interested was
|

described. Then followed that degradiiig
^

7>eriod of so-called pseudo-Classicism, J"

which the LiOimUm] square and streets, ^and
i

also the provincial towns, revelled for a time
in pseudo-CUaaicoraament tliat sent a thrill

of hatred against pUi«ter decoration, and
which had cr«al«<l .a prejudice that with a

j

large proportion of tlR^ general public (and
even amongst some architects) had lasted to

!

the present day, and. done so much to retard
»ny real development of the plasterer's art.

Mr. Bankhart then i>afised on to
\

MODERN M.\TERIALS AND MODERN WORK,
showing by illustrations that a considerable
amount of work had lieen done by living
journeymen plasterers, who had by diligence

,

and careful study picked up the threads of
past traditional methods of workimg, and
applied that knowledge to modern materials
and modern couatruction with considerable

'

ability and 8ucoes.s a* anist.s as well as
mechanic*. This, be maintained, was at last
a favourable sign of the present times, and

[gave bright ho|)e of the foundation of a new-
living school of decorative plastering. The '

fault, he maintained, was not with the plas-
terers, but was the natural result of the
dullness of their training for generations
back, and their being left to think that
mechanical accuracy and perfection of sur-
face >vas the zenith of pliisterer's work. The
covering of the walls and ceilings of our
Iiomexteads with insanitary printed-patterned
papers and pulps was but a manifest deeire
for decoration «f some kind, and this was
evidence that something better, somethinc

piers and pilasters, the simple vaulting, cross-

vaulting and sectioning of rooms and the

roofs of houses and public buildings, as illus-

trated by many slides shown on the screen.

Details of many simply decorated flat ceilings,

evincing quite a modern spirit in the arrange-
ment of belts of modelling were shown,
possessing distinct modern interpretation and
refinement of design and workmanship, whilst
at the same time reflecting something of the

traditional treatment of the past. In con-

junction with this, various interesting

methods of wockiags suitable modern plasters

were explained. The lecturer concluded
with the optimistic hope and belief that
architects were giving much more thought
and attention to the natural constructive
developments of their buildings for decora-
tive purposes than tbey had done in the past.

ROYAL IN.STITUTE OP BRITISH
ARCmTEt^S,

The fortnightly meeting of the Koyal
Institute of .Britisli ArcJiitects was held "on
Monday evening at 9, Conduit-street, W., the
President, Mr. Leonard Stokes, occupying
the chair.

Mr. H. T. Bare, hon. secretary, said he
had witli great regret to announce" tlie death
of Mr. Alexander Graham. F.S.A.. ia well-
known and highly-«5«eemed member of the
Institute since his election as a Fellow in

1870. For twenty-two v^ts ijlr. .Gnalkaiii
served on the' Council. Jor*even years as vice-
president, and for four years ias hoDorarv
secretory, a position froiii which he retired
in May. 1909. In all these capacities, and as
a member of the Board of Examiners, he was
most assiduous and painstaking in his
endeavours to further the best interests of
the profession. Mr. Hare proposed a vote
of condolence with the members of Mr.
Graham's family, and read n letter from Sir
William Emerson, past-president, expressing
hi.s per-sonal loss in the death of his
old and esteemed friend, Mr. Alexander
Graliam. He added: "A steadifost
supporter of the Institute, he was from
the first one of the most active and
zeaJous of its workers. During ray term
of office as member of Council, as Hon.
Secretary, and afterwards as President, I

bad frequent opportunities of observing the
high-mindedness and disinterestedness he
displayed in all that he did for the Institute.

A man of the strictest probity and integrity,

he placed the honour of the profession and
the well-being of the Institute before every-

thing. Mr. Graham, when elected Hon.
Secretary, must have been nearly approach-

ing the three-score years and ten, and
though at that age his conservative tendencie.s

were somewhat strongly pronounced, he was
never intolerant of the views of those who
differed from him. At the Council meetings

he spoke but .seldom, and if he was a little

lacking in initiative when some necessary

movement was in question, when once a

course of action was decided upon he would
devote himself to the work expected of him
with all the zeal and thoroughness of one
many years his junior. His courtesy and
urbanity of manners were familiar to us all.

No one could discharge with greater dis-

tinction the various public and social func-

tions that fall to the lot of the Honorary
Secretary of the Institute. He was true and
sincere in his friendships, ever sympathetic

and warm-hearte<l, and one of the cheeriest

and most agreeable of companions."
At the suggestion of the President,

the members rose silently in tlieir places

as a mark of esteem " and Tegar<l lor

Mr. Graham's memory. Mr. Hare added
that he was sorry also "to have to report the

decease of other old and highly respected

members :—Mr. Thomas Miller Rickraan,

F.S.A.. who 'had been an Associate since

1854. had served on the Council of the i;

Institute from 1889 till 1896, and was a
'

generous donor and subscriber to the Archi-

tects' Benevolent Society ; also of Mr.

Charles Smith, of Reading, elected an

.\ssooiate in 1854 and a Fellow in 1870. and
Mr. William King Lucas, of New Barnet,

elected an Associate in 1881.

COLLEGI.^TE ARCHITECTURE.

A paper on this subject was read by Mr. .

Edward Warren, F.S.A., Fellow, and was,
illustrated by over one hundred lantern-

^

slides and a large number of drawings, photo- y;

graph-s. and l)nnts hung on the walls. lUl»^'.

lecturer remarked that the recognised ooin->'

ix>nents of the group of buildings whicili f«rm
tlie typical English College are ever the

same." The chapel, the dining-hall, -the

master's dwelling, and the dwellings of the

inmates of various decrees, with tlie kitohen

and other ofBces, are the invariable con-

stituents alike of the colleges at one- of our
old universities, the Inns of Court or of

Chancery, the old ^ public schools, or the

almshouses. Tlie last are, perhaps, generally

unprovided witli-a library, while of the three

first that is.-ofiCourse, an invariable adjunct
The Similarity in plan and distribution of

jjarts of almshouse and college was often very

striking. The tyi^eof plan with which •»«

are all familiar iii the colleges of Oxford and
Cambridge, at Eton aaid at Winchester, grew
by natural evolution out of the plan of the

religious houses, 'alongside of %vhicili they

grew up. where indeed they were not them-

selves fo«ude<l primarily as religious esta-

blisliDients. .The Vicar's Close, at Wells, is

an interesting instance of a purely residential

coUe^e, founided in 1.347 for the express

purpose of'providing lodgings for the chantry

priest*; or rioars choral of the cathedral. It

provides upon a singularly narrow site forty-

two distinct little houses for its inmates.-each

comi)lete with living-room, staircase. *nd

necessarium on the ground floor, awi a

sleeping-room above, the rooms being in the

clear alwut twenty feet by thirteen feet A

the southern or entrance end are the din

hall and library, with the porter's lodi.'' ;

the northern or inner end, the admii'
little chapel. The site measures rou
480ft. by 14ntt. at the southern, and 13.'if:

the northern end, and the skilful bui.

fortunately, unknown architect arrangoil i

dwellings 'n|ion lines inclining inwards from

south to north. i>ossibly with the intention,

and certainly with tlie" effect, of increasins.

the apparent length of the northward visl.i

from the ontr-ince. Anything more charm
ing, of its order, in Mediieval architecture,

it would be difficult to find. The hospital of

St. Cross, without Winchester, was toundeJ
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and though theie is no documentivrj CMdenct
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of ancient English ho pital Though matix
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at Cambridge it vvas n tne late 13th ar 1
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the modern sense— AI fold
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The chapel begun 12t)4 P" or tl ereal ut
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H'ifl Is unusualh mao ifi ent 1

Fellows Quad was li It al out 1

1610 and its front to the n ea 1

beaut ful examiple of it st\le Ne (

founded in IS'O h\ TV ill am of Wvkehan et

the fashion m plan and ma i er of buildings
for subsequent centuries We find at New
College the full acceptanc" of the quad
rangulai or claustral plan and what is un
usual the inclusion of an actual cloistei

monastic in t\pe a cloister puie and simijle

leading to nothing but itself and its bell
tower It is the last of its kind hav ng no
chambers around it like all subsequent
college cloist-er courts Tlie Medife\al
portion of the college still the nucleus of the
whoie group consists of the gieat quad
rangle, entered on the west side under it?

imposing gate-tower, flanked on the right by
th'i amnle "lodgings" of the warden, and on
the left by the sorter's lodge. The north
side of the quadrangle is occupied by the
chapel and dining-hall. On the east are the
librarv and chamhers. on the south again
chambers. The cloi.ster lies to the north-
west, with its admirably siranle unbuttressed
hell tower on its north side. Eastward lie the
gardens. The upper story was added late in

the 17th century, wiUi lamentable detriment
to the proportions of the front ouad. and to
the relative sc«.le and dignity of the chaiiel,

and the back quadrangle wa-s added in 1684.
New College, consipieuous in rare beauty and

lelibeiately

I
\l I educational
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College has little or ^ oth ng to show of its

14th century foundat on It tfok | al

lingular form eaih n

small scale It was i
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st 11 somethdng of 1 I

college to be seen I

14o2 and in 1663 % 1

court was begun &
chapel of extieme
what naive and mexp
that great architect I 1

uncle Bishop Wien m 1664 It w as joined

up w th the old court by a new range o'

buildings in 16b6 Corpus Christi began with

a complete quadrangulai plan the earliest at

Cambiidge, and must have been a dignified

and int-eresting college. Its front court was.

however, practically rebuilt between 1823 and
1827 by William Wilkins. The delightful

little back court still exists. At Jesus

College, where pre-existing conventual

buildings were absorbed, the inner re-

modelled cloister court is entered from an
outer court, and leads to the beautiful old

convent chapel. The normal college plan at

Cambridge is seen in Queen's. 1448 : Christ's.

1505; and St. John's, 1508. In all of these

the chapel, hall, kitchen offices, parlours,

master's- lodge, library and chambers were

ranged round a quadrangle with a gate-tower

opposite the hall. Eton was designed to be

c 1 tl b Uoi> to Kngo College Cambridge,
as x. picpaiatorj school preciselj the same
i\pc «s its Oxford and Cambridge contcm-
poi n Cs Its plan is claustral with two
enclosed courts one—the farther—arcaded,
a large chapel occipjing the whole of one
side of the first couit and the hall a similar
position in the second It was largely built
n bricl with delightful effect stone except
for the chapel being sparing^ used. The
almshoises or hospitals followed similar
lines of development to educational colleges,
and in both the t\pe of college plan having
been fiiml) established and st 11 adhering
veiv generill^ to the clat stral plan hospitals
ai d colleges cont n led and to a large extent

t 11 ent nue to follow the arrangement of
e lu I courts That acceptance was
e lei from the ordinarj monastic plan,
wh h t also the accepted domestic plan of
coc\ al 1 u 1 ling and may be found m houses
of anj size oi chgnitv built up to the 17t!i

centur\ and even later and as long as the
he ght of the enclos ng bu Idmgs is small, or
the nternal d mensions of the court, are
lelatnelv laige it is an excellent and, arclii-

tecturtllv speaking most satisfactoiy plan..
But ao the height of the surrounding build-
ings gie \ with the need of increased accom-
modat on it began to show demerits in its

e\ 1 on of s n h no an 1 free a i c irrents.

of Cionville

I remain.
1602; was
vas the

. irlv 7th-

i eiik tt 11 n t\ lo of the second
c it ef St John s m the libraiv of which
college oome oi his drawings aie preserved.
He ei teied nt a c i tra t "ether with
Gill ert \T oc all t i e f h s hands
luring tl e

]
tie rk The brick

I 11 1 1(1 ^mi in

I d though
or desire

1 1 luom, still

tuck tu the pi n ot complete
enclosure a gieat nianv adopted Caius's-

I
lai an 1 1 tie 1 f the 17th century it

1 It IS so obvious
that it lo by no
te though com-
Ueges than else-

t pul lie buildings

Where, how-
asons economical
f the completely-

enel oed j Ir ^1 me colleges, and
notabU Peterhouse raioed their buildings or

open cilmnades or ai cades si as to obtain

that fiee air passage cr perflition which we
now so much value This is an excellent and
architecturally effective plan. At both the

old universities, as elsewhere, the 17ih

century wag a busy time of building. A
sreat deal was done at Cambridge, and at

Oxford the days of King James I. saw the

building of Wadham College, which is the

most complete, homogeneous, and unaltered

college at either university. Mr. T. G.

Jackson, in his most interesting book upon

this college, of which he is a Fellow, states

his clear oninion that a certain Willi.am

Arnoll. or Arnold, who is described as the

head workman, and was naid €1 per week,

was the actual architect. The plan is simple.

direct, and traditional. A large single
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quadrangle is tMiieivil on ils wost siilo liv

a central g:Ut; tower, wliicli i-i fiu-ed by the

contiiiuouii range ot chapel and hall. The
warden's lodging is on the north side ; the

remainder of that side and all the south

range contains chambers. The general

character is Gothic—the chai)el, with its

traceried windows, esiwcially so; but details

of a pseudo-Classic character, in the well-

known Oxonian manner, abound. The 17th

century was no less prolific in almshouses

than "in colleges of learning. Sackville

College, at East Grinstead, built n few years

after Wadham, is a good example. It was
founded about 1616 by Robert Sackville,

Earl of Dorset. One "of the stateliest of

English almshouses i.'; the Abbot Hospital at

Guildford, begun in 1619. This has a gre.xt

gate-tower, with four octagonal angle turrets,

in the manner of a Cambridge college,

though its founder was an Oxford man. It

has a fine quadrangle, and the handsome
brethren's dining hall, the fine staircase, the

panelled corridors, and splendid doors all

testify to the munificenee of its founder.

Archbishop George Abbot. Complete with

cha])el. hall, stained glass, heraldry, and

everything handsome about it. it is a typical

college in disposition and detail, and its fine,

warm brickwork is delightful in colour. Con-
temporary with Wadham at Oxford is the

Fellows' Quadrangle at Merton. before

alluded to, and closely following the front

quadrangle at University College, Ijegun in

1634, but not finished till 1674. In 1637 the

well-known porch of St. Mary's wa.^ built, in

1640 the wonderful st.iircase at Christ

Church, and in 16.t6 came Brasenose Chapel.

At St. John's, Oxford, the fine second quad.
with the incomparable garden front, were
finished under Laud Ijetween 16.31 and 1635.

These are persistently attributed to Inigo

. Jones, w ithout any definite warrant ; they are

quite unlike his known work. At Cambridge.
Peterhouse Chapel and screen (1632 3), the
brick building at Emmanuel (1632-4), and the
charming Pepysian Library at Magdalen
(begun between 1670 and 1680) all attest to

the vigorous collegiate instincts of this

eventful century. The period between 1660
and 17.30 left us some of the finest individual
collegiate buildings that we possess. Oxford
IJO-ssesses in Queen's the most interesting
example o( an Early ISth-Century college—

a

college, moreover, that has the distinction of
actual work by Wren, and much by his pupil
Hawkesmoor. Of Mediaeval foundation, it

was entirely rebuilt Ijetween the reigns of
Charles II. and George II. It is extremely
difficult to apportion with certainty the work
of master and pupil; but the hall and chapel
were undoubtedly designed hv Wren, who
KiKike of this design as one of his best works.
The library, which .separ.iles the Fellows'
garden from the back quadrangle, is attri-

buted with confidence to Wren, and it .seems
more than probable that the general incep-
tion of the designs for the reconstruction of
the college came from the master, working
in intimate collaboration with the pupil, who
subsequently carried out most of the build-
ings. The completion of the front quad-
rangle, with the street-front and screen, and
the picture.'<ouelv unconstructional cupola,
are clearly Hawkesmoor's work ; but it is

probable that Wren had some say in the fine
planning of the ciuadrangle. with its three
open cloistered sides, affording covered com-
munication with all its buildings. This front
quad is. in plan and proportion, a model
collegiate court. At Oxford. Wren's earliest
work seems to have been Trinity College
Chanel (1667K followed clr«ely' by the
Rheldonian Theatre (1669). the Ashmolean
Museum (about 1680), and the belfry at
Christ Church, known as Tom Tower,
finished in 1082. and designed in the Gothic
manner, and the most completely satisfying
of his essays in that style, shnwine a balance,
a harmony, and an adaptability that witness
to his amazing fertility. At Trinity College,
Oxford, the north wine of the garden quad-
rangle (166.')) is atlribuled to Wren, who
built the chapel in 1667. T. Strong being
the master mason. At Cambridge, the
chapels of Pembroke and Emmanuel and the

superl) lilirarv of Trinity College swell the
lisi. The last, built of brick faced with
ashlar, was begun 1675-76 (Wren's original
proposition having been a circular building
witli a dome), and iorms the west side ol

Neville's Court, which lies between the great
court and the "backs," facing the dining-
liall. It somewhat recalls Sansovino s

library at Venice. Wren here placed the
lower side of the library floor at the springing
level of his arcade, in order to get full height
internally for the tall bookcases, and the
window range above, without dwarfing the
quadrangle by a lofty building, and also to

keep his horizontal lines in some conformity
with those of the colonnaded sides of the
court. In 1672 Wren had designed the new-

buildings for Christ's Hospital, better known
as the Blue Coat School, in the City of

London — a liroadly - treated, simple, and
b.viiitiriil 1, nil, linn. It is confidently asserted
:ii \' '^ /- ' li If the fine screen in the beau-
1

'
I .]ifl is by Christopher Wren,

^ ii •
.

11" I . ;.i\\ of that college. Mordcn
C'lili.-.i;.-. iliiicklceath (1695), is generally
ascribed to Wren; but Messrs. Belcher and
Macartney ascribe it rather to Nicholas
Strong, the mason so much employed by
Wren. It is probable that Wren largely

inspired and supervised the designs. To a

greater, more inspired, and more scholarly
architect—James Gibbs, who may be con-

sidered as one of the direct heirs to the
Wrennian or English I'alladian tradition,

and who studied under Fontana in Rome

—

Oxford owes the magnificerit design of the

RadcIifTe Camera, and Cambridge those of

the splendid Senate House and the beautiful

Fellows' building at King's (1723). The
latter was a part only of Gibljs's plan, and
forms the west range ot the existing court.

Gibbs. in this instance, actually 6uj)erseded
Hawkesmoor. yvho.se more ambitious and
exi)ensiye plan (1712-13) included a large
quadrange. a cloister-court, and a bell-tower.

"The ancient alm.shouse6 or hospitals are, like

the colleges, not ot English origin ; but. like

the latter, have survived here, while they
have largely died out abroad, and liave

become typically English institutions. In

conclusion, Mr." Warren offered a few-

suggestions as to the details of college

planning. If you adopt, he observed, the
quadrangular plan, you will be wise, unless
the ground and other circumstances permit
ot large courts with low surrounding build-
ings, to provide an open front to the south,
or else to have open corners, which can l^e

bridged by arches, to admit ot air-currents.

Such open corners can be easily and
effectively managed it you adopt the cloister

ground plans with arcade or colonnade. Or
you can. perhaps, find useful suggestions in

the double-screened or pierced ground story

of Peterhouse. As the plan of repeated stair-

cases, with their dependent groups ot rooms
on each successive floor, still finds, and is

likely still to find, favour in colleges, it may
be w-ell for a moment to consider some of its

possibilities. But if you arcade your ground
floor, you must narrow the depth on that

floor available for rooms, and will probably
find that lecture-rooms, bursaries, single

rooms for non-resident tutors, or single sets

can best be placed there. If bathrooms are

supplied, the bedrooms can be very small

—

say about 100 square feet, or even less. Bath-
rooms are very generally placed in tlie base-
ment, and this where the ground floor is

raised a little, so that window-heads can be
brought slightly above-ground, does very
w-ell, provided that the necessary areas for

light and ventilation can be outside the nuad-
rnnsle. and wide enouch, and that fresh-air

inlets are provided in the ouad, so as to give

a cross-current. The baths are cenerallv
arranged in cubicles some 7ft. by 5tt., with
partitions 6tt. high or thereabouts, and
raised well off the floors. A service-room
for keeping and drying towels, and a genera!
dressing-room, or two, is advisable, with a

supt)ly of lockers. If you have a bathroom,
and consequent bath-l)oiler. in the basement,
a hot-water supply to each pantry can be
arranged. The Fellows' rooms are usually
now in sets of three—a large tutorial-room,
a smaller sitting room, and ft bedroom—and

should have an "oak." College bursaries are
luorely <inices for college business, and
should be placed near the entrance. There
must be at least two well-lighted rooms—the
bursars' and bursary clerks'—and a strong-
room and lavatory. Frequently more rooms
are needed. The master's dwelling has
grosvn from the few rooms formerly allotted

to celibate masters, and are now "complete
domestic dwellings for married men, much
like a good rectory house in requirements,
but with a really large study or library, with
an anteroom leading to it. The dining-room
should also be large. The common room has
expanded into a group of rooms, constituting
the Fellows' private club. The junior
common room is the undergraduates' club.

It is useful to provide a second room for
reading and writing, and for both senior and
junior common-room groups a distinct lava-

tory is advisable. Residential colleges for

women are multiplying and extending, and
growing in architectural importance and
beauty. The.se naturally require somewhat
different arrangements, the general system
being more domestic, and oijen-air passages
and basement bathrooms being usually
avoided. The chapel of a college is tradi-
tionally a chancel, screened off from the
ante-chapel to which the non-collegiate are
admitted, and is the survival of the monastic
choir screened from the secular nave. A
college chapel, if ot greater height than
adjacent ranges ot the building, and placed
axially more or less east and west, should,
if oil the side of a quadrangle, be always on
the ihiili ,si(l.'. Nil as not to cast its shadows
wli.r. .-IiikImh i< detrimental. The same
oI.N.r.iiiMi, i,|,|,li,,s to the hall, if lofty and if

siniilurl) pluceil. The college dining-hall is

the great social centre, and the common
meeting-place of the college. It has to serve
tor examinations and special assemblages of

various sorts. It needs careful lighting at

night, as by day, and careful warming and
ventilating. Low-- or high - pressure hot-

water systems, fresh - air inlets, and ilie

electric fan provide for these rec|nn. ip ii.

The recognised collegiate plan fnr

is not only picturesque—i.e.. arclm-
effective—but practical. The d'uili'. i k

cases, standing at right angles to the wilN.
give increased book-space, and at the same
time divide the room into secluded bays
where students can sit at a table and work
in comparative isolation. The bays should
be not much less than 9ft. Ijetween the book-
cases, and will be better from 10ft. to 12ft.

wide, where t.ables are to be inserted ; and
this arrangement implies a window- to each
bay. Nrt^h and east are the best main
lights ; but if a long library is lit from its

north and south or east and west sides,

blinds or curtains will be needed on the

south or west sides. In planning a nori-

residential college— say the modern uni-

versity college of a large town, and intended
for both sexes—the problem becomes very

different. The chaiiel is usually not

required, the hall subserves different pur-

poses, and is usually a speech-hall ; lecture-

rooms, lecture - theatres, and classrooms,

scientific laboratories and workshops, are

needed, and not infrequently .some sort ot

museum is added, and a gymnasium is not

unheard-of.
Mr. Basil Champneys. in proposing a vote

of thanks to Mr. Warren, remarked that

there were one or two problems connected

with collegiate planning which still needed

solution. It was very puzzling to consider

how the prevalent arrangements of a college

came into being. Every monastery was pro-

vided with a common' dormitory, wliere.as

students were housed on a totally different

plan in houses of two or three floors, having

staircases leading, on right and left, into sets

of small rooms. Where the monastic phin

was adopted, the apartments were utilised

for other purposes than in a monastery.

Indeed, there was no hint that monastic

precedent was observed in a university towii.

The only plausible theory was that a uni-

versity college was evolved from a con-

glomeration of small halls, occupied M
hostels, and this would account for the

separate staircases to small sets ot rooms.
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In any case, the staircase plan had held it.s

own as the most practicable amngemcjit.
Many years ago the speaker made an
exhaustive examination of staircase and
corridor plans, and ascertained, I.v ciuvfrl
comparison, that i^: '

i ;

the most conveiii.

arrangement. A
the corridor jjlan

when this was adnpi, a li,.

used for fighting, footljal!.

noisy gameo, and becanu-
studiouslv-ineliiied men. 1:

this drawlia, k " ,- i;. t :: : . .,.,,.
corridor '--.a- ' -,- ,1 - .,1', :ri;:,_'. . ;i-. ii

modern colI..',u'' i'!,ii!;;.:._ m.' in-, .i. ii.TM, • •:

science teaelimy n^c^.j.-iuu. .1 :-•
i

- - •
, . i

numerous well - lighted 1:^ ,
,: .- .ud

classroom,?. This presented i^ .ns

which would have to be suh.-l m. :r.. iii-

tects of to-day.

Professor F. il. Simpson seconded the vote
of thanks, observing that in England the
roots of our universities had struck deeply
into the soil—very unlike those of Italv,
where the ,students migrated in bodies iroin
one city to another, and a centre of learning
in one generation was entirelv deserted bv
the students of the next period. The Italinii

universities flourished before the 14th
century. In German univer.«itie,« lodj:!!;;*

were provided for the clas.-.-i .,...,-.,...,.: i -

tutors and Fellow.s, but n.i i
- ,

was made for undergradua:. -
!

. first university to .-rd.i;! i] .

and from thence it
'

and Flanders to E;,.; ,,

why the fifty coll. _ .,
l

to exist, thev w. ;
: ,:

the end of the IGth eeniiuv i:id ;],,. ],.;:>,,,,,„„

of the 17th century by the religious oon^
troversies and civil wars—disturbances cif

thought that in England were cmtem-
poraneously solved by the EefoniKiticui.
This brought to an end "the supply of eleneal
students; but almost at the sanie tin:e tlie

Renaissance created in tbi* •mjim • ;:r-t

for classical leariiM _ : ! ;, . .
i ^

great increase in - ^. -.

It was difficult to .-;r .M! -
,

occur in Paris, as in u.\ti i i

unless it was that the stud. ;
I

,

the Jesuit colleges in o: i ||„
regretted that Mr. Wan, ;

.
, :

with the modern requireii:.

especially the great laboiM"
urgently necessary, and .

designing lofty rooms witli _.. ... ..

and walls reduced to a minimum. Indeed,
the three essentials of a modern university

. building were light, more light, and jet more
light.

The Rev, J, B, Lock, of Cambridge, said
Mr, Warren had failed to refer to ihe long
gallery, generally leading to the master's
lodge, which was a feature of some of the
Cambridge colleges—notably Queens', Pem-
broke, and St, John's, He thought Mr,
Champneys' question as to how our university
colleges evolved their plan might be
answered by reference to Haddon Hall,
which was almost an exact replica on plan
of an Oxford or Cambridge college, with its
screened hall and chai^el on the north side
of a quadrangle, round which were grouped
the combination-room, library, kitchen, and
long pillery, and other "dwellings for
domestics beyond the quad. It ivas to he
regretted that the lecturer did not show how
the original college arrangements had of late
years been dug out of Gonville and Caius
College at Cambridge, from under the
cxtensjons made bv Savin and earlier arch:-
tects—the original hall and library had now
been recovered, Mr, T, G, Jackson had
solved the problem of affording adequate
light and air to the new quadrangle consist-
ing of the Geological Museum and other
buildings at Cambridge by carrying the Law
Library on a range of open arches,
Mr, T, G, Jackson, R.A,, believed that

the plan of the Oxford or Cambridge college
grew up accidentally. At first only a uni-
versity existed, with no colleges, and young
men were lodged in a number of small hall.;
which were leased to men who at first merely

housed, and rarely taught, the students. At
an early period m'the history of Oxford tliere
were over three hundred oi" the little halls,
or inns, each, like a separate house in a
"trcpt. being independent of its neighbours,
'' ' .. - ihese little halls were absorbed

The halls, and also the colleges,
lly different from monastic in-

• tween which and the colleges
at rivalry, and often ill-feeling,

.Merton, for example, ordained
. - of his college were on no
ike religious orders. Fifty years

I lie c.jUege rooms were arranged and
innislied much as in Mediseval days. The
i;^inal plan was that a set of rooms con-

^i5ted of a large apartment where a Fellow
and a few scholars lived ; off these were
three little closets or studies, each provided
with a shelf, stool, and curtain, but with no
stove, and Tiere the young men did their
reading.

Mr. Aymer de Vallance agreed with Mr.
Jackson that our colleges were not specially
planned for the purpose, but were gradually
evolved ; but he considered there was no
rivalry or ill-feeling between college and
monastery. In the earliest type of college the
ehapel was not de rujucu'r. Each college

ted a parish, and afterwards applied
ni.=-ion to establish an oratory. At

:, 1,,,..,- iv=i-..id the cloistered quadrangle was
-

' - -;aveyard. He exhibited a series
- .les showing comparative plans

i . • 'ifj of eight college chapels in
w.xiur.i. and argued that, while all had the
T form on plan. Merton was the only one
which consi,sted of a choir, transepts, and
central tower to which a nave had been
intended to be added. In all the other seven
eases the fabric consisted of an aisleless
choir and very short nave with deep aisles,

as at New. Queen'.s, Wadham, Oriel, Brase-
nose, and elsewhere.

Jlr. Warren, in replying to the vote of
thanks, explained that he had not assumed
that the T-plan of college chapel invariably
provided for transepts and no nave, as Mr".

Vallance had suggested.

BUILDIXG NEWS" DESIGXIXG
CLUB.

.\ IirT.M'HED \y.4TER-T0WER.

:iire were not
i;ey might have

'
:i concrete; but

ini.~e iiinn euiiipeieiii i.i deal with that
material do not happen to be members of
our Designing Club, and perhaps, if

specialists were members, they in their
turn might not stand much chance
w-hen dealing with our more ordinary sub-
jects. We might, of course, have laid down
some hard-and-f.ist condition designing the
construction for the designers in that
way, and risk the chance of" many abstain-
ing, in consequence, from entering the
lists. Such a r&strictKii "-..'i i. ^

facilitated our duty .n i.

proposal sent in should rank ,

-

conditions being uniform a-

instead of having to deterniiiie me i.iii-

lietition on broader lines, with the choice of

brick or concrete, or a combination of both,
being left to the competitors. We decided
on the latter course, and quite realise its

objections, the result, as a matter of fact,

being that in ,some cases the schemes sub-
mitted are faulty structurally, heing neither
one thing nor the other, but a mix-up. We
have placed "Veritas" first, "Black Dia-
mond " (device) second, and "Why Not "

third. The following were the instructions
for competitors :

—

"A Detached Water-tower.—The tank to

measure 30ft. diameter, and 16ft, high at the
sides, and the height to its base from the
ground line is to be 50ft. The site is on
the slope of a hill, the toner standing on
a flat plot levelled for the purpose on a rock-
bed foundation. The main point to observe,
in so far as the annearance is concerned, is

that the tower will form a feature on the
profile of the hill from the distance. A means
of access to the tank (which must have an

arched bottom and domed top, in addition
to the lieight at the sides) to be provided.
This probably would be best arranged by
means of a circular spiral iron staircase lii

the middle of the tank, which will be built
up in sections, resting on iron bearers below
its bed to carry it. Tlie construction may
be in brick or in ferro-eoncrete, faced with
brick or rendered in cement. The tower can
enclose the tank or not. if the competitor
wishes to make a feature of the tank by
showing It outside ; but, anyhow, it must be
roofed in, and on the top an outlook gallery
of small size should be arranged as part of
the scheme. The shape and materials of the
roof are left to the competitors ; also the
architectural treatment. The wind-pressure
of an exposed situation is to be allowed for.
This applies more to schemes of open design
in the construction of the supports. Scale
8ft, to the inch. Four plans, one through
section, and one elevation, and a view,"
"Veritas" displays a directness avoiding

any tiresome concern for precedent or refer-
ence to an archaeological lead, depending
without hesitation on the objects of the build-
ing for the style of its treatment, and with-
out fear displaying the tank in a sensible
way. The structural connection between the
concrete piers and the octagonal walling,
done in brick, would be liable to fracture,
owing to the more compressible nature of
the brickwork, and if a straight joint is

intended, to obviate such a contingency, the
size of the concrete piers must be consider-
ably reduced to permit of the brickwork com-
pleting the octagonal shape of the walling,
or the wall must be modified and lessened
just where bonding at the angle is most
needed. The absence of access to the tank
is an oversight common to "Veritas" and
"Why Not," "Black Diamond" being the
exception, for which we give him the credit
due, "Veritas" does ventilate the water-
tank, but no overflow is shown. The vertical
lines of the buttress-like projections are
emphatic enough, without emphasising the
verticalitv further by connecting the two tall
windows on each face, as here intended. A
different treatment of the windows, and so
set as to suggest a binding of the walls by
a horizontal scheme of fenestration, or even
a spiral arrangement, would have been an
imiprovement subordinating the wiii.kms in
either ease to . i . _. ' ' -: tHer
proportions. It, _ at

the top of tl.. be
seen from 1-.' . :-eIf

could . ) ev. -r.iin -.iie dis-

tance, i iline is good, and
general: is commendable.
The |:i- . _ -: , .ruu.-n. that
thev di-ijhtN-. ,: mti-

domieal roof unless we chanced to get on
higher ground or stood a long way off. The
eyelets by way of dormers are not an im-
provement ; but the open pier-like method
of design, as well as the recognition of the
tank as part and parcel of the whole struc-

ture, must be acknowledged as being praise-

worthy and well adapted to the object of the
undertaking,
"Why Not" need not have put four door-

ways. The plinth suffers in appearance by
having so slight a vertical finish. The doors
look like mausoleum portals. The upper part
suggests a pigeon-tower or columbarium con-

nected w ith a crematorium. The drawing is

excellent, and the outlook top turret oi

timbering is pretty enough. Ventilation is

thought of. but not inspection, ncr access to

the water-holder. The vertical piping is

encased suitably. nn<\ there is a wash-out
waste provided. The design is not commend-
able from a structural standnoint. The wall-

ing in brick is wasteful, if the ferroconcrete
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piers aro iniondod to carry the tank, for

which they look, however, rather iiiaileiiiiate

as shown by tlie plan. If the brick is merely
a facing only, its oversailing courses are

ehams, pretending to do serious work,
instead of l>eing incapably weak and
doubtful of their own upkeep. This short-

coming the section suggests plainly. The
compressible brickwork hivs little affinity with
the concrete rigid backing, and we doubt the
stability of this sturdy-looking tower. We
should not have placed it third but for the
faults of those who follow on. The height
is not great enough, and the necking seems
to belong to a column rather than to a tower.

"Scot " has brick piers set out with pro-

jecting courses every foot or so, giving a

rusticated look. Intervening arches of con-

crete span the spaces; but these might look
rather thin, and the tower seems to want
a rather stronger Ijearing at the bottom of

the tank, which should have had an inverted
bottom, so as to bring the weight towards the
centre. There is no outlook gallery such as
we bargained for. The sheet is not well
arranged for illustration, which is an over-

sight of much imjMjrtance. A good contrivance
of the subject in this respect necessarily
weighs with us. 'Die general outline of this

design is very meritorious. The consoles to

the octagonal tank look better in the per-
spective than in the elevation. So slight a
projection, however, could never cast such a
big shadow as this view displays.

"Five Towns" sends quite a capitally-

arranged sheet which might have made an
•excellent illustration. His tower, if built,

would look striking enough. The author is

a cleverish fellow; but, for all that, we are
sorry not to Ije able to do better for him than
this, because the topmost enormous erection,
with eight columns and figure statuary, would
be out of place on the top of an iron tank
bolted in sections together round a hidden
arched framing, thus surmounted with a pile
of masonry or stucco building much t-oo large
and entirely out of keeping. The thorough
way in which the plans show many details
we have taken cognisance of, and we notice,
too. now, the s|>ectator would have to
squeeze round in order to pass these
columns and piers projecting into the
outlook gallery so as to leave hardly any
space to get by. The manhole" into
the tank is from this gallery, instead of
access being provided from off the spiral
stairs. The dome would be quite lost to view.
Indeed, the perspective only just indicates
the tops of the circular dormers, which cut
up the cupola, when one might get a chance
of seeing it by being in an aeroplane or on
the top of the hill.

"Briton " reminds us of the petrol-tanks
sometimes seen near motor-works or taxicab
emporiums. He subordinates everything to
the tank, and four slight uprights, well
fortified by steel bracings, look le.ss than
equal to the task which perhaps thev are
capable of undertaking with the aid of the
circular stair-shaft in the midst. The
"view" is not really a perspective one—not
even in horizontal perspective. Neither is it

exactly a true elevation ; but it is titivated
tip with impossible - looking surroundings,
indicative of a level site backed by trees,
shrubberies, and rock grotto-work, suggestive
of an embryo sort of pleasure-place. For an
engineer's scheme, the awkward domical floor
of the gallery outlcKik space is lacking in con-
venience, and we did not want rainwater to
be shown draining from the roof and foot-
way into the drinking-water reservoir as here
detailed, with its wire-domed guard to keep
out leaves and little birds. "The egg-ahd-
dart " enrichment round the bottom verge
of the cement-finished tank is not needed.
Such a novel structure might well discard
old-world decorative details such as this
iiaekneyed ornament, made bv the mile—and
a poor sort of fujwiness. too. The eyelet
peep-holes in the dome are ugly, and w'ould
fit badly on a saucer-like roof, as here
shown, but wrongly delineated. We do not
say that "Briton" is wrong in treating a
water-tower on the lines chosen. Wo should
not prefer ilii: ^ivl,. of i)iin!> jiersonallv ; but

1
it is chiefly at fault owjng to the way in which

1 he has carried the idea out.

j

"Liver" is sturdy; but we are left to sur-

mise how much is to be in brickwork and

j

how much in concrete; in fact, but for the

I
words "brick facing," we should have

I thought concrete was intended throughout.

I

The tower is octagonal, and of the same area
as the tank above, with eaves at varied

I
heights, and a massive belvedere on the
summit of the sloping tiled roof, a lead-

I

finished dome covering all. The big pro-

I

jections where the parapet is carried up on
the cardinal faces would much obstruct the
pros|)ect seen in that direction, save for

elevated and far-distant objects. "Liver"
!
has not risen to the occasion, which is a pity,

and his tower looks squat and unimaginative.

"Theos" is in favour of a square tower,
panelled out with grilled glazed windows,
and an open outlook shelter at the top. The
pilastered body of the tower has much too j>oor

a plinth, and a deep frieze, with an ungainly
cornice; and yet, with all its defects, the

scheme is not so bad-looking. The chief fault

is due to its disregard for a truthful expres-
sion of what the tower is built for. The
cornice and frieze go round the tank without
regard to their jjcsition or structural
exigencies and considerations. The tank
is circular, and the tower is square,
while in the section the big and massive
cornice looks as if its weight had to

be bolted on to the thin wallt^ of the
tank, which is carried over from pier to pier,

and it is not made quite clear how. "Theos "

marks the word "cantilever from each
column." and there leaves the problem till

after the contract is signed, and it is then the
variations begin.

"Ne'er Do Well" is doing better. His
perspective this time is quite the best of any
submitted, and his scheme is pretty enough.
The enriched brickwork above recalls the
pigeon - house at Varengeville, where the
Maison D'Ango stands, near Dieppe. That
building is a delightful example, dated 1530-

1542. "Ne'er Do Well" puts a circular top
on a square tower, and corbels over, with
four long-drawn-out segmental projections,
which result in a great effort in a flat sort
of way, and which run into herring-
bone brickwork, where their horizontal
corbelling courses would puzzle the brick-

layer and make a lot of cutting, with-
out insuring strong work. Strength is what
is most wanted in a water-tower. The
double conical roof, with the wide eaves,

make a pleasing variety of lines, the upper
stage being justified by the introduction of
an outlook gallery, to reach which the spec-

tator has to run' over the top dome of the
tank constructed of iron set inside, the brick-
work being built round it, and never to be
got out should it ever rust away and leak.

The weights are worked out in figures at

13 tons to each super, foot of pier. The
spiral stair looks to need stays, and we can
only get into the tank by way of a manhole-
cover. Then all is dark, with no ladder to

get down by. and no ventilation.

"Benvenuto" sends a skeleton tower with
landing-stages open on all sides, and a very
small stairway puncturing the tank and set

out of the centre to reach a look-out place on
the roof of the cistern. "Moroni " is somewhat
similar in his scheme, the divisional knife-

edged - looking supports being carried up
buttress fashion, but treated so as to look like

wooden boarding shaped on the outside face.

"Bureh Wallis'' sticks to old methods, and
submits a big brick tower, square below and
circular above, with a stair-turret Scotch-
ways on one corner of the substructure.

There is no belvedere, and the perspective is

not a success. "Nil Desperandum " makes
the tower outline look very like a saucepan
with the handle on top left standing on a

lamp-heater. The frame is of openwork,
and the iron tank gets no bearing below to

help uphold it in position. "Vampire" is

neat and practical ; but we cannot call the
design imposing or effective, panelled out

like a tin tea-caddv. "Cheer Up " is deoress-

ing with his over-ornate scheme, and the

perspective is wrong way set on the ')"»*

The author has expended much thought and
much care; but if he had taken the pre-

caution to read the rules he would liave

observed that tinted shadows are not allow-

able. "Country Yokel " is practical enough,
but has a poor idea of architectural fitness.

The little columns faking up the angle ])ier6

are very incongruous, and so is the plan of

the tank itself, enormously thick at the
corners and excessively thinin the middle.

FORGERIES DETECTED BY ANALYSIS
OF PIGMENTS.

Professor A. P. Laurie, of the Heriot-Watt
College, Edinburgh, the newly-appointed
Professor of Clieinistry to the Royal
Academy, lectured on Jioiiday night on
"Pigments, Old and New, and Tiieir Value in

Detecting Forgeries," before die Royal
Academy of Arts, Sir Edward Poyiiter,

P.R.A., presiding. The history oi art
was. said jVlr. Laurie, marked by the intro-

duction of new pigments from time to lime.

The lecturer enumerated the list of pigments
which were in use at the time of Pliny, and
illustrated this part of the lecture with speci-

mens of the minerals employed for the pre-

paration of these pigments, the actual pre-

paration of one or two before the audience,

and rubbings of some of these pigments in

oil. He then pointed out what pigments had
been introduced in addition to these at

various times in the history of art up to the

present day, such as the discovery of the pre-

paration ot real ultramarine, the introduction
of lakes prepared with alum, and the intro

duction in more recent times of such piy

ments as chrome yellow, cadmium yell.v .

artificial ultramarine, cobalt blue, and oxuli-

of chromium green. By a close examinatmi,
of minute portions of a picture they shouUi

be able to tell whether or not the work wa,s

a forgery, and very often the period at which
it was painted. There were two or three

methods of investigation. He himself had
been experimenting with minute portions of

a picture, and had found that a great deal

could be done by performing a surgical o|)era

tion on the canvas with a very delicate inslru

ment. Having extracted tlve fragment, it

could be mounted in paraffin, cut into sec'

tions, and examined under the microscop*'.

By that method of investigation it was qiuto

possible to identify the various pigments
without doing the picture any serious injury.

He could not help thinking that that lino of

inquiry might very well be followed up. as ii

wouldbring out some very interesting iiifor

mation as to the pigments used at various

times in the history of art. So far as literary

evidence went, there were many perfectly

absurd and unworkable recipes, and only by

actual experiment could one determine their

composition. He was told by picture deilers

that they doubted whether such methods
would be of any value, because if the public

believed that a" picture was a Raphael, and
if a man was willing to pay the price of a

Raphael, that picture was a Raphael. That
was, however, a different point of view. He
thought, as a man of science, that he ought

to go on, even if the results might be occa-

sionally disastrous to some of the pictures

in our "great national collections. A system-

atic plan for the identification of blues when
mixed with white lead was shown, and many
micro-photographs on Lumiere plates of pig-

ments magnified to 200 diameters. Micro--

photographs of the pigments actu.ally found

on an illuminated missal letter of the 15th

century were thrown on to the screen and

the means of identifying them explained.

The bearing of these experiments on fixing

the date when a picture was painted wts

pointed out. and the value that such tests

might be in determining whether a given

picture was a recent forgery or not.

A Local Govomment Board inauirv has been

held at Huddersfield into an applicationjif the

eorporation for sani-tion to a loan of .£8.771 for

the erection of workini-class dwellings on land

at Wakcfi.'Id-road, Mold Green. The plans have

bn^n prepared by Mr. K. F. Campbell, the

1: rnii-h -nrinccr.
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CrKRENTE CALAMO.

We do not know Avlietlier Mr. Cloment

Edwards, M.P., is right »:i1i ivl'..ivi!e.' to his

"startling discovery "
tli:ii ih.^ >>iiiih \V;dos

miners ah-eady have ' ih.' in;h:iiiiiiii daily

wage" by Uie agro-m.n; ..; l;Mii \".'i'v

possibly. He was «li. ' (.• < n ! '
,

ia the series of art i el' -
: i

-

Wcekli/ Times on Rai\:^. \> .,,, -,; -n. 'i.

reminded us all il.at i..;,- \.ars ago Parlia-

ment had aiituiiiai-.. 1\ I. -alised that, and
that all the GoM'riiiii.iit needs to do is to

exercise the powers then ^iven to it. If he

is right now, apparently all the law has to do
is to enforce the 1910 agreement arrived at

in South Wales. Some such happy issue will,

we trust, avert tJie blow which threatens to

paralyse our own great group of industries

in common with the rest next week. One
may aJso hope that all concerned will be

quite sure this time wdiat they do agree

about ! There are some of us who are

beginning to distrust ili<' (l)|il<imacy of

Democracy, and to wdnd.i- w hrili.'i-. like that

which shrouds itself in -m> li ni\-;.iy in the

Foi-eign Offices of Ear i|''
:

i i i:. r '..[•. .•,]•<.

complications and nii-n !• .-
i

.. _-.
, i

make good for the "en. » i.i; i i.,;!-., .

as the Insurance Act eeeins i<> iia\e erealeil

a new and well-paid .army of explainer.s,

lecturers, and commissioners !

Liverpool seems regarded as the nui'sing

home of experts in town planning. The City

Council decided on Wednesday to lend the

city engineer, Mr. J. A. Brodie, to the

Government of India for the purpose of

assisting in laying out the new capital of

India. A request for his services came from

the Under-Secretary for India, tlirough the

Lord Mayor (the Earl of Derby), who gave

instructions for a special council meeting to

be held to consider the matter. Mr. Thomas
Mawson, lecturer at Liverpool University on
Landscape Design, has received a cable from
the city of Vancouver, asking him to meet
and advise them on a scheme for the develop-

ment of the park system there, one of the

most extensive of its kind in America. Mr.

Mawson, who has recently been lecturing at

Harvard, Toronto, Chicago, and (V.rii.'Il

Universities, is laying out- the j:r mn.l- :.r ;'i.-

new establishment of Dalhon-i. I n \.i-it\,

Halifax. Many public and pri.ai. ^^ard. ns

in England have been designed by him, and
ibis book, "Civic Art," is a standard work
on town planning. Both invitations are

more likely to secure good service than if ex-

tended to some of the more or less amateur
enthusiasts who seem so ready to advise Uie

world in general

!

The latest advocated site for the projected
new building for the University of London
may be in a convenient district ; but the sub-
division of the structure into four blocks,

intersected by cross-roads, will hardly faci-

litate architectural effect or convenience of

communication. The land suggested lies east

a.Tid west of British Museum-avenue, looking
down it towards Torrington-square, and is

intersected as well by Keppel-street. The
first two blocks to the right and left, north of

Montagu-place, contain each about 31,000

superficial feet, the block north-west of

Keppel-street and the avenue 20,000ft., and
the north-eastern block about 16,000ft. The
area of the last-named block is a very
irregular one, and will tax the architect's

capability for planning whatever buildings he

is €-\pected to get on to it. We are told that

the Duke of Bedford has granted an option

on the four sites till March 25, and the

Times of Monday last appeals strongly for

money to seize the "opportunity," insisting

tluat "it is extraordinary how completely

suitable the disposition of the land appears

I . li' f<n- the purposes required." We
11,. , .N c (1,1 net see it. Our opinion is, what

!• ! ii .. i-^;iy will save on the site—if it is

yuiiiy to .iuve anything,—it will spend on a

building thus cut up into four isolated blocks,

neither of which will lend itself to the best

treatment, either of design or plan, economic-

ally or adequately.

The luck of some peojjle is marvellous ! We
knew a man y< ars ago who never paid

Income tax till he li.came a partner in the

concern ho had managed for years, although

his name appeared prominently in connection

therewith, and he was more than once inter-

viewed by the local collector in regard to

matters of dispute about the firm's assess-

ment. Individuals may conceivably escape

the knowledge of the tax and rate collector,

but it is odd that wealthy corporations like

the Inns of Courts should. Nevertheless, it

has just been discovered that under the

Union of Parishes Act, which made the

Corporation the s;i],, la;,, ,, ill.'ci in- authority

in the City, the Irmpi,,- Inn., |,a;,l n.. Poor

Bate. Formerly tii., Cnanhan- ,,..i:.,ied the

rate. In the BiU promoted liy the Cor-

poration the Temples wore included ; but,

as a result of negotiation. tlir'V were omitted

from the Act. This esoap- -1 ,ii-- n -i ,- of the

Guardians, who were ii!',i i

'
,

'.,sion

that the Temples were
;

. r l;,ue to

the City auth,-ir;;i. -. .\,,., :• .- r over

£13,000 is invo;\, I. lii., rn,' ,i:n iniiing to

approximately .tl.Tu" |i,|, hall \. ,ii-. ,ii.,l there

being eight halt \oar,- anaais diio. .\ penny

rate in the City anionnt.s to (.L::i,0O0, so th.at,

according to tiie M,, ruing l'.,<t, the citizens

have paid over Jd. in excess of their just

proportion, whik the Benchers of the

Temples, presumably, have been waiting to

be asked, with a patience th.at must commend

itself to tie admiration of every Englishman !

Mr. George P. Bankliart's thoughtful

lecture la.5t ^Wednesday at Edinburgh, of

which we give an abstract and some illu.stra-

tions on another page, was a simple, but

excellent, condensed analysis of traditions,

principles, and qualities essential in good

plaster decoration, according to the nature

and capabilities of tlie kind of plaster used

in the various kinds of work. Mr. Bankhart

believes that he holds the secret of success-

fully making and working Uie old white

stucco material of tlie Italians who wrought

by hand the famous ceilings of Inigo Jones's

and Wren's time, such as Ashburnham

House, Helton, Melton Constable, Groom-

bridge, Brickwell, Acklam Hall, Holyrood

Palace, Kilmainham, and hosts of others.

Certainly this art seems to have died a

natural death just previous to the advent of

the Bros. Adam's work. But the ceilings

have been sources of inspiration to architects

during the last eighty years for repro-

ductions by processes which, to say the least,

cannot compare with the splendid old stucco

ceilings. Mr. Bankhart claims that he is now
making the identical material, and that he is

executing in the traditional manner the first

ceilings done in that manner and material

after a lapse of- two hundred years. His

patient research and long experience

abundantly entitle him to a hearing.

A, B, and C all have telephones in their

houses in Liverpool. A is leaving Liverpool

;

B is moving to A's house; C is moving to

B's house ; D is moving to C's house. B, C,

and D all want telephones, and suggest to the

telephone authorities that the instruments

should all remain as they are. But this does

not suit the authorities. A's must be taken

away ; B's must be moved to A's house, for

which B must payi£2 5s. ; C's must be moved
to B's house, at a similar cost to C ; and so

on. B has offered to pay the £2 5b. if the

telephones can be left as they are ; but even

this proposal is refused. Surely, remarks the

Liverpool Post, some reform is needed iu

telephone management. And elsewhere, we
think ! Perhaps the work in that department

is slack, and it is necessary to make jobs?

Evidently it is not in other departments,

judging by tlie time it takes to send receipt*

for money paid. We paid the usual yearly

registration fees for our papers on Sept. 13,

1911, and the official receipts reached us on

Tuesday last ! This, by the way, after' an

official inquiry whether we wished one of

them registered as being published at out-

present offices, where we have been eighteen

months.

Several letters, for which we have no space,

have reached us, commenting, on our ex-

pressed belief in this column last week that

house-building is in arrear in matiy towns,

and that investment in house property is

reviving. One writer contends that builders

are asleep, another that the local authorities

are idle, and another that local authorities,

have killed private enterprise by saddling

ratepayers with expensive dwellings schemes.

We fancy all three nlle-jations are evaecjera-

tions. An^h,.'.^. v.. :,i. '
.,1 '

,

, "

n

Tuesday, ai a m. . i:.,^
,

i 1: . : -an

Counrii. a r.,|„,il M' i.,i fr, ii; :li. phius

nml , ',|, , I,' , ,:::i;: lee on the question

,,i ,
-.elling-houses in the

t,,i,.
,, lii.. ., nri, 1

.., . \|in.5sed themselves as

,|nii.' -ai:-li, ,1 I hat tliore did exist a serious

deinaihl l,it li,,n-es for the working classes in

Rnglix whuh at the present time was not

being met by private effort. The committee

further reported that they had been success-

ful. in using their influence in securing the

consent of the representative of one of the

owners of suitable .site.s—viz., the Rector of

Rugby, to agree to recommend to his authori-

ties tiie .sale of part of the Rugby glebe at a

price at which a private investor had ex-

pres.sed his willingness to purchase with a'

view to building. The site referred to is

within convenient reach of the B.T.H. Works

—on the north side of Craven-road—and is

now used as garden ground. It contains

about 28,100 square yards, and is considered

sufficient for the erection of approximately

186 houses, to be let at from 5s. 6d. to 7s. 6d.

week. Rather than embark the counci:

on extensive building responsibilities, the

committee (whose report was adopted) recom-

mended that they should continue their

negotiations towards carrying out thi.5

arrangement. That, at any rate, is very

proper action for a local authority to pursue,

and we hope it will have a good response.

While we think there is no doubt about the

better tendency of things generally in connec-

tion with the building trades here at home, it

is, as yet, nothing like that which is finding

such vigorous expansion elsewhere. In Japan

and in Australia especially the activity is

reallv remarkable. Several years in succes-
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sion »< have nientioneil with gratification

tlK! largo increases in the numl>ers of our

Japanese subscribers, and this year the ad-

ditions have been really surprisingly numer-

ous. In Australia—in New South Wales

more especially—tra<ie soems to be ibooming,

and the considerable demand, more particu-

larly in Sydney, for the Building News
has induced us to open up relations with a

well-known firm of printers and iiublishers

there who will in future represent us and

receive subscriptions. It is pleasant to us to

note this, and to know that many of our ad-

vertisers are obtaining a publicity which

cannot but be beneficial to them, and helpful

to English trade generally.

-•*»

ARCHITECTS FROM GEORGE IV. TO
GEORGE v.*

By JlAVRicE B. Adams, F.R.I.B.A.

(Concluded from page i30.)

Everyone knows what an excellent

draughtsman Welby I'ugin was; but. those
who are nut familiar with the drawing in

Ferry's life of this great architect may not
remember that at so early an age as thirteen

Pugin made a iir.st-rate sketch of Christ
Church Priory, realising the architecture of

that remarkable building fully expressed. A
bird's-eye of his church aiid convent at
Ramsgate is included in the Phene Spiers's
collection of historic drawings hung in the
Victoria and Albert Museum.
While Pugin was busy in 18.37 with the

drawings of the new palace at Westminster,
"in the, composition of the river front," the
centre wings, and tower, he was engaged in

erecting bt. Mary's College, Oscott, and
ScarisbricU Hall. Simultaneous entries in

his diary show this beyond question. His
first church was St. Mary's, at Derby.

Sir George Gilbert Scott, at the outset of
his career, erected many workhouses and
suchlike buildings, and other Gothic
celebritie.'. like S. W. Uavvkes, who bad
erected Colney Hatch, and Benjamin Fcrr v

who built Dorset County Hospital m I

'

Scott was articled to Edineston in IHJT n i

in 1834 helped Kempthornc, an ex]i' i n

workhouse projects, after serving a tinio wiili

the builders, Peto and Grissell. Scott's con-
nection with Moffatt, ibegan in 1835, after
which the firm went in seriously for Poor-law
enterprises, and carried competitions before
them with businesslike foresight in such a
way as to obscure some other considerations.
Influenced by Storer's "Cathedrals," wJiich
came out in 1814-19, Scott turned his atten-
tion subsequently to MediEBval work, and the
Cambridge Camden Society woke up matters
in favour of Ecclesiology, which was inspired
largely by Pugin. Curious to relate, Gilbert
Scott obtained his first church, St. Mary's,
Stafford, throiich lii.i; connection with the
Poor Law Cm

Scott char.i ,: into win, and
8o adopted a i at St. Mary's,
Wakefield, .in I

, |, favour by'jiis
capable church ..f Si (iil.s, at Camberwell
(1841); also by securing by competition
Hamburg Cathedral in 1844. on which
design he had the help of Coe and Street.
Scott obtained the surveyorship of West-
minster Ahhev when Blore retired in 1849.
The chapter-house was restored by Scott.
who built the new north portals.
The comiietition for the Foreign and

Colonial Omcen in Whitehall was taken part
in bv 218 other architects, and I have
already mentione<l how Scott was chosen,
and how he was served ; hut I did not say
that Sir Digby Wvatt's work w.as confined to
the interior of the India OfTice. the con-
trivance of some rooms badly fitting the
exterior; but much of \\\r, ornament is

extremely clever. It is impossible in a paper
of this kind to do justice to such a
personality as Sir Gilbert Scott. Hi.< work
was enormous, and hia capabilities such as

i.uld im distingiiisliod

iigc.

The professional societies of architects
must not lie overlooked. The first dates
from 1806, with John W<>o<ls, architect, of
George Yard, Lombard street, as president.
James Savage and James Elmes were the
vice-presidents, Mr. Bushby being secretary.
Every member was expected annually to pre-
sent an essay on a subject connected with
civil architecture, or forfeit half a guinea.
Fines and papers belonged to tliis London
Architectural Society. The subscription
was £2 2s. a year.

The Royal Institute of British Architects
was constituted in 18.');), and incorporated in

1837. Earl de Grey was the first President.
Professor Donaldson and John Goldicutt
being lion, secretaries. Its genesis may thus
be briefly staled. .On January 8, r8.14, a
meeting took place in Freemasons' Tavern
of architects and surveyors to found an
architectural institution. Mr. Elmes itook the
chair at a subsequent meeting on the 13th of

the same month, when it was agreed to term
the institution "The Society of British
Architects." An amendment terming the
body "The Wrennian Society" was
negatived, the proposal being objected to

owing to its reflection on the extremely
diminutive size of the gathering. In 1835 "The
Architectural Society," instituted in 1831,
only numbered fifty-one members at 3."\

Lincoln's Inn. Mr. Bern.ird Clarke was the
President. In 1838-9 Sir William Tite was
President, and Richard Halliwell hon.
secretary. J. A. Bell in 18.34 published a
letter addressed to Lord Farnborough, the
eminent authority on Parliamentary pro-
cedure, urging the need of a chartered
society. The Society of Architects and
Surveyors and the Society of British Archi-
tects formed a coalition in 1842.

William Buttn-rn-M '^ fir^' f,nind recorded
as a student mfiiil-. I .; 'i ^

> I. •ty of Archi-
tects in 1831 .at in. .:. -nc'en; but ho
joined no proft-s, .,ii i i

liil' .ili<-r, and only
agreed to accept tlu> Ivuval (iold Medal of
the Institute in 1884 by deputy. His in-

fluence was consideralile and his work
•iiasicrly. The College of St. Augustine at
I II •iliiiry. built in 1845 at the cost of Mr.

i u'd Hope, was 'his first important
!

ii-; All Saints Ohu^di and Clergy
II I''', Margaret-street, five years later,

rrvcaled the possibilities of brick and created
much controversy. St, Matthias', Stoke
Newingtoii ; Balliol College Chapel, Oxford ;

which some vandal wanted to mill down last

year, and St. Alban's Church and Clergy
House, Holborn. 1858. displayed his genius.

Keble College, Oxford, was erected in 1867.
Not one of Butterfield's contemporaries
evinced more originality or less regard for
convention. He invented the "streaky-bacon
style" of p^rtv cnlourcd brickwork.
John T.v,._.l,l, .,..,.-', l'.--,r.r> v. \ :,'--., of

a retiring - i-i.. -,',,.• '
. , ,,;,!.

and pr<i'l'.' .i ..i '• .•..•
i
.,,. •.I !,, nr,

man of In- i m- I n.. ..]i ;• . n .
- III -;

I ..iniluii

Church. Holy J nniiy. lirs^ixiroiiiMi (.aniens.

1852, is a most 'beautiful structure seen from
any j;oint of view, .and St. Peter's, Vauxliall.
the first modern church vaulted throughout
in brick and s.tone, 1864, set an example Tor
many others to follow. St. Augustine's,
Kil'burn ; St. John the Evangelist. Red Lion-
.sqiian-; Si. Michael's, Croydon; St. Agnes.
I. •:] ' '^

:

'-' Matthew's, Northampton ; and
"- - I'niirnemouth, as well as Hove
I'

I

I
; iHit to mention Truro Cathe-

'li i' iHI !. di'-'tinguisli Pearson as a
niaslcr nf tlio first degree, combining a study
of Continental work with a recognition of
English tradition, and as a cliurch-liuilder

fully realising the requirements of a modem
church.

J. P. St. Aubyn was among the first

English architects of the Gothic revival to
recognise the im.porlance of local modes and
texture, his church work in Cornwall being
studied in this way. It is a matter of regret
that he did not retain more of the historic old
screen work and wood fittings in some of the
churches he repaired.
The series of churches built by James

Brooks rise to the ilevel of high distinction,
and I only regret that space precludes a full

I
description of his architectural achievements,

I

lii.s .si.riin- patrons being Richard Foster
ai,.l I:. " It l:i. It for the churches whicli he

I

liii I
I I .iiidon—(St. Michael's, Shore-

ilii I
^ I ii, Ill's, Haggerston ; and St.

fir iiiil., -, K ingsland - road — during 41ie

.si.\tics. Tlio Hospital of St. Mary at the

Cross, Shorcditcli, and St. Saviour's,

Hox:ton ; St. Andrew '«, Plaistow ; and St.

Mary's, Hornsey, in which church Brooks
tried his hand at the last phase of Gothic

—

the Pei-pendicular.

G. F. Bodley, R.A., stamped everything
which he did with the utmost refinement and
distinction, as well as much originality, which
would have graced any period of architecture.

St. Michael's, Brighton ; All Saint's, Cam-
bridge ; the Church of the Holy Angels. Hoar
Cross ; St. Augustine's, Pendleibury ; St.

Mary's, Clumber; St, John's, Cowley,
Oxford; St. Edward's, Holbeck ; and Holy
Trinity, Kensington, give an abstract of

several remarkable examples of beauty and
reserved power. Rover House, Chelsea ; the

School Board Om.Ts .m tlic Embaiikniont.
Christ Church BinMinu- nml m M.,,:iMii^

Quadrangle, Mav i
i

i
. _

additions to Kiiiu .
I

i; >

Cambridge, ami \\,i ii mlmi. ( n ni
must suffice. His character was lus e.liarnnug

as his work, and no one had a wider
experience in perfecting design in the
applied arts. Part of the work men-
tioned was done, of course, in conjunc-
tion with Thom.as Garner. His reredos at

King's Lynn is only one of similar erections
of his skill. When he was elected A.R.A. he
told me bis works sent to the R.A. for ex-

hibition were refused by the Council becau.se

they said his share of tbe designs must pass
without question, and Mr. Garner's share of

them must bo judged. This absurd conten-
tion much amused BckIIcv.

William Burges joined H. Clutton in a
competition for Lille Cathedral in 1856.

which they won. Street took the second
prize, and" he said Burges was .so familiar

with French prejudice that he ha<l taken the

precaution to use French paper, and as Street
thougbt, thereby obtained undue advantage.
The drawings, anyhow, were so quaintly
executed that Viollet Le Due lat first

believed, when he visited ithe .Mnii i i

of the competitive designs, that i; i

drawings were some old ones of the 1 1

1

century, till he discovered " Wha; mi :i .^

water-mark in the pajier. Either Street or
VioUot Le Due was wrong. The designs of

William Burges were always thorough, in-

cluding the most minute detail. Cork Cathe-
dral, his churches at Skelton and Studley
Royal, near Ripon ; Cardiff Castle. St.

Faith's, Stoke Newington ; the Speech Room.
Harrow, are amon^ Die ino=( imixii-taiit His

design for the Law ('.mi- •
i i-i irieetiinilli

by 'far the best. 'I in n n n I,, i

for decorating Si I'ml - v iiiinhal li\ ...

veneer of niafhle »as .mmium ai llic Uovui
\railnniv in 1S7:!.

I', W CikIuui. F.S.A., like his personal
Jrniiii, William Burges, imported French
tiotiiic nianiiei-isnis, and e.\erciseil i -i- li

influence on his fellows, though i.n 1

his genius. Godwin's career indiviiin

largely a failure due to bis own
i

shortcomings. Congloton and Nm '
i

Town Halls, Dromore Castle, ami i :

Towers, some work at Canon's A-^li I

Marquis of Northampton are his de-iL' i II

won the first competition for the Town Mali

at Leicester, and built Whistler's house at

Chelsea, and others at Bedford Park.
Godwin created a style of bis own. and took
up Japanese art witli ability. As a writer <i:

literary accomplishment, and as an authorii^

on costume and dramatic staging, lie was un

surpassed.
George Edmund Street, R.A., the builder

of the Law Courts, was in every sense a great

architect. His liooks on Spain and Italy's

architecture of brick and marble display in

dcfatigable industry and a discriminating
incisive style. Bristol and Christ Churcli

Cathedrals" were partly rebuilt by bim, and
he told me that when the Dublin work was in

hand a detail for the entrance arch was asked
for. He drew it out on the spot, full size.

As the structure proceeded a fragment of the

old arch was subsequently found which
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l)roved to be identiLal -with the profile he liad

supplied so scholarlj was Street s know
ledge Hib design for Edinburgh Cathednl
was an excellent performance i remark
which applieb to his fine ohurchei it Kennin<>

ton, Padduiat. n LutKuu Lllto
Bournemouil I 1

the Leo* W
East Griij I

Street « i- \

Bodies dciigiii. I the bi i

I must be content to mci
the most able cluin-hdrLh t<

John Prichud \\ m 'WhUc U J J

H Glutton J S Ciowther Jl E Haaheld
George Goldic E G Pale^ 4.rchibald

Dunn and S S Teulon John P Seddon
at one time Hon Sec oi the Inotitute did

good work duiing the sixties and John
Douglas neglectecl b\ the Ro\al Academ\
George Gilbert Scott Junr as he wao

called erected St \gnes \ewington in 1877

and All Hallows Southw crk some \eiis

later lealising the poetr\ and €fficlenc^ ot

ecclesiastical woik ot i pliiner kind m buck
for the purpose^ of town chuiches and ad
vaneed Anglicin worship J D Seddin ' s

two London churches Hoh Trinit\ Sloviie

street and tint < t tlu H. h ReVeiiitr Lleil

enwell ai i

contrived
dualit\ ot 1

somewhat 1
'^

1

made hio sket h ni \ ^iten x.-! 1 1 I i

like book and one daj, •^^hen out ^Mth hiin

and a few compinions someone
talked id W h It

bo
all, ejicul 1 1 ^ I I 1 111 \ lie
in\driabl\ d _, I 1 1 I

of ' Double Li ti\

J F Bentk\ s ^

charm'ng md the ( \

will hind his nxm 1 li

it is dnub ful iF it V ^ , , I

insid 1 1 the uiuleo i aed pkiiii

care I r-t I 1 the buck lomts to ^ne it

scale 11 s „ n , u\ . f St 11 mi t Him
mersmith though >o pi i

success than his florid colk \N

St Martin s Church in I I i

Brighton, erected ibout 1^ i \l

Clarke, F S A possesses m in\ i

qualities It lo hopeless to tn
mention moie thm these for I iiii \

your patience but Mr Wm N \f

at Teddingtoii and A H Sk
|

of St Etheldreda Pulhani I

Fowler, of Durham and \i

Temple Moore Mr Cecil 11

Nicholson, and Mr W 1 |

pointing to possibilities of 1

and Mr J Oldiid Scott » c

also his completion of the Ti

great church at Non\ I n I

course, the noble c itl li 1 I |

heing built b\ his ii j 1 Mi i ( II i

Scott lb moie impjitiut ml the LiU
Chapel has ilreidj been completed

Briefl\ let us turn to Civic Buildings m
which connection the Town Halls of Leeds
and Hull, by Cuthbert Broderick, come to the
mind for their classic merit, which also marks
John Burnet's works in Glasgow, with many
others of no small ability in Seotlnnd. as a"t

Aberdeen and Edinburgh, f'.i-- '. Ti: .:n- ui.
too, had his admirers. thou'_;ii 'i .

'

i
• ,,

me cold. Banks and Barrv'.- i n

ing the quadrangle in f'lxi-r
'

I: i!

Academy, and the Palladian
rear for London UniversitN
Pennethorne, erected in I

•

Lliberal Club, by Mr. G. E i
,

years later. David Bryce erected tlu- B;ink
of Scotland, and J. Dick Peddie's work we
recall with praise ; also E. M. Barry will not
be overlooked, though if skeletons in cup-
boards must come cut. it appears from all

accounts there was a ghost who designed the
well-known schools at the " top of Endell-
street, ifor which E. M. B. got the credit and
no small praise, for it is an uncoramonlv
clever work. Alfred Waterhouse, R.A., of
stupendous practice, -was no sooner out of his
articles than he won tlie Assize Courts at

Manchester. Edmund Sharpe told me tli it

Waterhouse had acknowledged to him how
useful he had found the 'books of classifit.l

mouldings published by Sharj^e, for, said he.

I was in the thick of mj businesb before I

wa-s reill\ reKh The planning of Miii-

chestei lowii H ill demonstrated the uu-

eijualled skill ot \\ ittrhouse as a planner,
uid Is 1 w itei colouiist he was graphically

lit t 11 « \cellent buildings all ovei the
K i

I

ik of him ao an architect, and
Hibtorv Museum, if hard m
le ind not lerj happy in its

put out of countenance b\ its

newtr iici„lilx)urs

George Corson of Leeds born the same

J
ear as Waterhouse worked on the same

"modern lines w ith abilit\ Here we must not

omit a line on \ ictorian Hams, -nhose

efforts, which won him this name were by
no means so trniil as some oaid thej -were.

Bassctt K 1 I I !•= lien he stirtled

folk w I 1 ^ 11 Hill front, for

that 1 tl ugh whereis
Thoniis li Siltiire and
anoUiei jii ii s i

^ iccom-
pll^h(.d iichitect II ^ brick

luuldingbof thecnic 1 t^ueen

Anne ind the sclu 1 liu J-

Ste\ lonjui

Robbon were idrambl) refined and clever.

Mr Bv.ll Chxmpne\b Mr Philip Webb,
Elen Ntshtll Ricliul Coad George Devey,
Mill ( 1 ^[r Norman Shaw
Mil I U has not been

1 1 charm The
s.

tl I \ I \1 Norman Shaw,
in 1 N w Z 1 in the Cit\,

ue second i wa), and the

Rxlmds L I 1 1 1 b) Mr Basil

Lhampiiejs 1 [laise though I

may be exceeding th. lule I liid down at the

outset in siMng so The Impel lal Inotitute

ind Llojd b new buildings m the Cit\ Wake-
field Town H 11 1 1 tliei conspicuous

buildings II 1 Ml r P t 11-

cutt md ll ills Xlnmis
\erit> md 1 i the Vlbcit

Hill I must 1 ci iiu list foi some
other CIVIL buildings such as the Unnersity
and Collegiatt woik it Oxtord and Cam-
budge Newc 1 tl Himpsteid Lancing,
Roedean an I I T Horsham Bir-

mingham 1) I 1 and Aber-

deen Tow I II I ll Pumouth,
Belfist W s,

I ] Lancister,
( 1 1 (. I 1 11 I Stockport and
M

I
1 1 I it Chelsea Oxford,

11 W li 11 Walsall and Crewe.
I I I 1 1 111 technics all o\er
11111 1 the ThamesII leet improve-

1 \1 1 id \ ictoria

1 \ 1
\ 1 Office Ad-

1 I
ss Weslecin111 1 Enlirgement
The Office of

W 1 W liitehall scales

1
I (ueting Hall

Aork his

; and
and

tures

and it bids I

plication ab ni

and elaboratit

outline and gn

spirit must be

adapted to
domestic com!
to keep home
No retrospi

rea.souably he

in loraftsmaiisliip. We are ill agroe<l alxuit

Ui.at, and now no capable architect would do
anything, let us hope, of the sort we deplore.

The South Manchester Board of Guardians at
their meeting on Fiiday, Mi G Macfarians in

the iluin. ddilel ittpi ilisai^sion to adopt the
I I

I I

1 iiiiient of a joint
1 -ter and South

I 1 lip building will I

1 I i to cost about
I

i..iJ A Ui .. ^ , , . u ,, .. i.75,000.-

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

BRISTOL SOCIETY- OF ARCHITECTS.
—Mr. Arthur S. Jennings, editor of T/ie

Decorator, gave a lecture to the members of

this society on Monday ou "House Paints and
Painting, with Special Reference to Non-
Poisonous Pigments." Mr. Foster Wood
presided. Mr. Jennings said house-painting

had hitherto been looked upon as being oi

quite a simple matter, but it was now recog-

nised that it was a very important, and
indeed complex, matter, and required not
only specialist knowledge of the materials

and application to the materials, but also a
knowledge of chemistry and other matters
enter into the question. The builder of the

Tay Bridge was once asked how long his

work would last. His reply was, "As long as

it is painted." As a matter of fact the bridge
was being painted from year's end to year's
end, and 500 tons of paint were used upon it

annually. The preservative value of paint,

could not be over-estimated. If a building
was painted with good paint it would last

;

if not so protected, the material would more
or less rapidly decay. Hence paint and
painting had been likened to an insurance
tax and not an inconsiderable one. Some
short-sighted owners of property neglected to

paint as frequently as was necessary, and the
result w-as that a permanent condition of

decay was started which could not be ar-

rested. The speaker referred to the mixing of

paints, the influence of driers, and the tint-

ing of colours. With regard to the use of

white lead, he pointed out that although its

poisonous character was only now becoming
fully recognised in this country, in various

places abroad there had been an agitation

going on against it for years, and its use was
now prohibited in France. The painter was
Kuliject to tlie effects of lead-poisoning,

through contact with the skin, through in-

haling fumes in burning off old paint, and
by the dust which arose in rubbing off old

paint prior to putting on new. He urged that

white-lead should be replaced by non-poison-
ous pigment, emphasising in particular the

value of zinc oxide in this connection. This
product was not a modern affair; it was used
in quite ancient times, and was in great

demand on the Continent. He commented
upon the lack of knowledge of the right way
to use zinc oxide, explained the process, and
urged that, from an economical point of view-,

though the initial cost was more, there were
compensating advantages in durability and
spreading capacity. Another recommenda-
tion for its use was the absence of odour as

compared with paint in which white-lead w.is

used. Allusion was also made to another
non-poisonous jjigment—lithopone. An in

teresting discussion followed, in the course

of which Mr. Jones, who said he represented
:iM .i'll local firm who iii; 'i t n-ii wliite-

. i 1 -lated that if he li.l •^' - '• tlie

^ .,, r was going so exli . the

',11. -; o„, he would have > .:; . ...,.,,..1 to

show that white-lead, their old friend, had
not suddenly turned round and become a new
enemy.

fU.ASOnw IXSTITUTE OF ARCHI-
'1 K( M AMI \i;i HI I i'.CTLRAL COM-
I'j-: I I I

|ii\^
i
„.. .,:; ,,T,rlv meeting of the

(.' i-j V ! - ".r. ] Architects was held on
A .k, Mr. John B. Wilson,

dent, in the chair, l^ie

I under consideration the

:c extension oi th,. niom.'ipal

,^- .should be carr!' ity

• Is' department, an • eii

I . .1
1
'loil to the Corp -;.Hg

at;ainst that proposal. liie couiK-ii noted
with satisfaction that the corporation had
remitted the matter back to the committee
for reconsideration. A full i

regarding the slop- ,
,.

amendment of tin

School cnmpetiii

of the action of •

members of the in.stiiut.' ! r

in the competition, in view-

factory result of the negnti

board." It was pointed out tL
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iKl :lif Iuli.iln.rgh Ar
ad also i)laceil .111 <n

ion. Tliere was sub
redoluliiJii pu*so(l h\

f the articles

institute, for the better regulation of coni-

I>etition by debarring ite members from

engaging in competitions the conditions of

which are considered unsatisfactory. The
resolution, which was approved by the

meeting, defined what i« to be regarded a.s

professional misconduct on the -part of any

member.
THE LONDON ASSOCIATION OF

MASTER DECORATORS.—A meeting o!

th« general cominiltee was held at 92, Queen

Victoria -street, on February 12, Mr. C. E.

Wilkinson in the chair. Present: Mr. John

Anderson. Mr. G. CoUey, Mr. F. Dakin, Mr.

John Milton, Mr. T. S. Rowden, and Mr.

Alexander Davidson (secretary). The com-

mittee proceeded to the con.sideration of the

publication of the revised report of the

Educational Committee, in conjunction with

letters from the London County Council

appointing a day for receiving a deputation.

The committee next proceeded to consider

the desirability of urging local bodies,, as a

means of relieving distress and meeting trade

conditions, to arrange their painting and

decorating contracts at times when bu.siness

was slack and, in consequence, much un-

employment existed. The committee next

considered the subject of adopting a di.s-

charge certificate in connection with the

trade. The idea was a certificate, which the

workman could carry, containing particulars

of his various employments, the length of

time such employment was held, etc. It was

agreed that the" general meeting should be

held on March 25, and that the following

items should appear on the agenda : (1) Action

to be taken with reference to the Insurnnce

Bill ; (2) report of the Educational Committee
and the deputJition to the London County
Council ; (3) to discuss the is.sue of certificutes

of employment and discharge.

MANCHESTER SOCIETY OF ARCHI-
TECTS.—On Wednesday, February 14, Mr.
A. N. Paterson read a paper entitled

"Scottish Architecture, Ecclesiastic and
Domestic, 15th to I7th Centuries." In

tracing the history of the early development
of Gothic art in Scotland, he showed how till

the 15th cefttury Scotland followed in the

wake of the general traditions of building in

England ; that then, when England had
passed to the Perpendicular period of flat-

tene<l arches, fan vaulting, and vertical

windows, Scotland, severed from English
influence by the war, developed an archi-

tectural character of her own. This she
maintained for the two following centuries

;

but it was to France, rather than England,
that she turned for friendship and inspira-

tion. The time for the building of churches
had now passed away, and Mr. Paterson
showed, with some excellent slides, the
development of the county house from the
peel tower and castle. A vote of thanks was
proposed by Professor Capper, and seconded
bv Mr. Hewitt, and heartilv carried.

QUANTITY SURVEYORS' ASSOCIA-
TION.—An extraordinary general meeting of

the members of this association was held on
Monday evening last at Caxton House, West-
minster, S.W., at which the following by-law
was adopted:—"No member or associate of

the association shall prepare bills of quanti-
ties for less than the schedule of charges
recommended by the association for adoption
by public authorities, excepting only in cases
where a public authority may have already
issued a special scale of charges for their
particular work. No member or associate
shall, under anv circumstances, work for the
said authority for a lower remuneration than
this special scale." "Any member or asso-

ciate of the association who shall act in con-

trovention of this by-law shall be considered
guilty of conduct prejudicially affectine the

reputation of the association, and shall be
dealt with bv the council nn provided in

clause 20 of the articles of association." "It
shall lie the duty of the members or asso-

urnl .'\ssociation ciaies ui uie assuu.aiiun 10 acquaim me
go on the compeli- council, through the secretary, of the exist-

d to the meeting ence of any scale of charges issued by any
he council, in terms public body which stipulates lower rates of

adopted by the charges than those recommended by the aaso-
"

"
ciation, in order that the council "may com-
municate with the public body in question,
w ilh the view of endeavouring to prevail upon
such public body to uuike their scale conform
with that of the association."

YORK AND YORKSHIRE ARCHl-
TECXbRAL SOCIETY. — An interesting
lecture was delivered on the Hth inst. before
the above society on "The Work and Life
of Michele San "Michcli," by Mr. J. Stuart
Syme, Lic.R.l.B.A., the president, Mr. A. B.
Burleigh, Lic.R.l.B.A., being in the chair.

A stuciy of the life of San Micheli is interest-

ing, not only on account of the distinctive
qualities of liis work, but also on account of
his iiosilion in perhaps the most important
period of the Italian Itenaissance. Born in

1-184, the'son of an architect, brought up in

ail architectural atmosphere, sent to Rome
at the age of sixteen to study for his pro-
fession, it is not surprising that he
developed into an architect par txcclUncc, in

contradistinction to some of the other
masters who bestowed part of their

allegiance on the other arts of sculpture and
painting. Nor is it surprising that his work
appears to have certain architectonic quali-

ties lacking to some extent in the works of
some of his contemporaries. The most
famous architect practising during San
Micheli's youth was Bramante, who was
engaged during the early part of it in

Lombardy, not so very far from Verona, and
during the later years in Rome. In fact, the
youth and the master went to Rome about
the same time—namely, about the year loflO

—Bramante to engage in the work of the
Cancellaria and Giraud palaces, and the
•outh, we can hardly doubt, to seek iiispira-

ion equally from new and old work—the
practice then, as it is to-day. We may be
pardoned, therefore, for supposing that" San
Micheli came under Bramante's influence,
and there is something to support this in

the similarity of the facades of the churches
of Santa Maria in Organa at Verona, and
San Satiro at Milan, not to mention other
points of similarity in various windnw luid

other details. San Micheli's gr. n. > .!

to fame arises out of his mil: u n r

tecture. His first direct conn. . :

such work appears to have ocmi,,! ,;;. n

he was about thirty years of age, and ^^ ithin

a few years he had effected a revolution in

the design of permanent fortifications, the
importance of which entitles him to rank
with Vauban among the greatest of military

engineers of all time. This work was tlie

invention of a new tvpe of bastion, whose
front was angular, the apex towards the

attack, and the subtending sides, when pro-

duced, cutting the line of the curtain outside

the bastion, and at points more or le.ss

remote from it. as circumstances directed.

The new arrangement permitted the faces of

the bastion to be completely swept by fire

from the curtain, and also to some extent

from the adjoining bastions. This was im-

possible with the square and circular towers
in use previously, and. combined with the

other new features and designs presented,
was of enormous advantage to the defence.

It .should be pointed out that Violletle-nuc
has disputed San Micheli's claim to this

honour in favour of some unknown French
engineer; but his evidence is by no menus
conclusive. San Micheli seems to have been
engaged almost exclusively in fortification

work for a number of years, and there can
be little doubt that this exnericnce. which
involved a careful consideration of questions

of utilitv and sound construction, greatly

iRuenced him when called unon to design

orks of a more decorative and architectural

character. Two of his finest bnildines are

the Porta Nuova and Porto del Palio nt

Verona, both designed with rema.-kable
simplicity and directness. He also desicned,
amongst other work, four fine nalnces i..

of which the Pompeo and Bevilacqua

are the most notable, and the Griniani Palace
at Venice, the i)erfectiou of whose lower story

is somewhat marred by the faulty ijroportiuu

of the upper stages, tor which it is possible

that San Micheh was not responsible. He
made several designs for churches ; but, un-

fortunately, few of them were carried into

execution, and even these were not com-
pleted in the author's lifetime. As a designer

lie was gifted with considerable facility,

which he exercised with the greate.si reliiie-

ment and restraint. His work, while sound
both constructionally and artistically, is

never dull, and does not lack originality. If

we may believe Vasari, the character of the.

man was in keeping with his work, aiid

would justify one in regarding the study of

his life and art as well worthy the attentioa
of the thoughtful members of his profession.

At the conclusion of the lecture a hearty vote
of thanks was proposed by Mr. G. W.
Milburn, seconded liv Mr. A. Cowman,
Lic.R.l.B.A. The following officers for the
present session have been elected :—Presi-

dent, Mr. A. B. Burleigh, Lic.R.l.B.A.;
vice-presidents, Mr. T. W. Whipp,
A.R.I.B.A., and Mr. J. H. Rutherford.
Lic.R.l.B.A.; hon. treasurer, Mr. J. D.
White. Lic.R.l.B.A. ; hon. librarian, Mr. E.

R. Tate. Lic.R.l.B.A. ; hon. .secretary. Mr.
Harold E. Henderson, Lic.R.l.B.A. ;

assistant hon. secretary, Mr. J. M. Andrew;:
members of council, Messrs. A. E. Munbv,
A.R.I.B.A.. S. R. Kirbv, Lic.R.l.B.A., F.

Dyer. K. Ward. Lic.R.l.B.A., and J. M.
Andrew\ The prizes for the best set oF
measured drawings have lieen awarded by
the assessor, Mr. A. E. Munby. M.A..
A.R.I.B.A.. to—first. Mr. C. Lecoiibv. and.

second, equally divided between Mr. D.
Morrell and Mr. C. W. C. Needham.

^ur Hlustrations.

DE JACQUES CCEUR,
BOURGES.

Cinniciictd ill 1443 by Charles VII.'s.

i''iiiaiiL<' :\liiii,-.ur. .Jini|ues C'ceur, the famous.

.sih. iMiiitii, \iu- \.tl! I^iniwn French luansioa
fmiii.-- uiii- ..! ilic innM rcUKirkable specimens
ol Dm],,,-lie airhiliTtiire of its time stilL

-iiinliii-j ali.iust intact in France. Bourges^
• - other houses, such as the HoteL

I . i.i :ii,(l those in the Rue des Toiles, in-

t.uoiiiij, a beautiful stone-built house of the
lutli century. There is also the convent of

the Annonciadi'S, where Louis XL's innocent;

life died after six years'

11. li! Alcmant, an examplo-
has ail interesting.

( I cur's house is the
hi Hi; lieen built by its-

ritizcn. whose fortune had
)f his king and country,

murder by Jeanne de
of one of his jirincipal

creditors, his victim was said to have been
Agnes Sorel, mistress of Charles VII., and
thus, inspired by jealousy, the ungrateful
monarch was induced to permit the whole-
sale robbery of Jacques's property and the
arrest of his person, and, worse still, con-

doned his condemnation in the face of a.

triumphant refutation of the crime for which
the King and his new favourite,^ bad Jacques
ruined, in spite of his ])rove(l innocence.
Jacque^^s life was, however, spared, though
his wealth was confiscated when he was
banished. He died in the Isle of Chios
ju.st after public opinion ha<l secured
his pardon being proclaimed. .Such was the
builder and the story connected with thift

famous building, of which we give a view
today contributed by Mr. A. C. Fare (of

Messrs. Fare and Cannon), and the plans
hei'e drawn will show the shape, quaintne.ss,

and extent of this "hotel." Its facade is

surpassingly rich, with Flamboyant friezes,

its tourelles, tall roofs, and cloister - like

galleries, the right-hand one being occupied
usually by the jioor who <I.iiIy came for

charily and food at the hands of the master.

The niche under a canopy over the entrance

and discarded
repudiati'i,, I'll

of Earlv h'^

courtyaril :

glory of ih i.iL.

most niagnilirt'Dl

been the prop
Charged with
Vendome, wife
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at one time was occupied by an equestrian

statue of Charles VII. Ti'-o" figures looking

out from the side niches :iif tii]iiiii~(il to

represent "'im and 'er," a- ili. iii:in m lij.'

street in England wouM -:i\, iii.iiniiit;

Jacques and his wift

cockle-shells, witli tl

St. Fargeau (of \\lii'

form the subjects m! :

windows and elsewli.

portal, inside, to the

little portico of the

chapel (seen on tiie

is decorated
paring for various r.liy

staircase was av.iilalil

public to the chapel, v

window over the porta

view illustrates the *cn

Hear., :„h1 i„Iyrnn>

I !). ^!i.' w :»s bought),
iiv I ,iMi]us below the

. Ua I lie left of the

ight. is the exquisite

li'rcase leading to the

rst-floor plan), which
-ia~iic5 in relief pre-

>ius ceremonies. This
Imi- tlie use of the

itli it* large traceried

. The accompanying
irtyard. with the open

cloisters on three of its sides. Three
tourelle,s facing the entrance distinguish the
fourth side, where the liildng 'i chef
stands. Over the main dooi vay are cat ed
the palm, the olive at d the orange tiee

emblematic of the traffic th tl e L t 1

Jacques Coeur. Relets 1 II

the different phases of 1 1

male and female occ i at \

the household weie oe I I
—

"sweeping," "spinning i 1 1 1 ng
Vivid kitchen scenes over one door are appio
priate to its use. Curious oak saddle \ailt
ing ceils the Salle des &a le a 1 tl e
Passage de Service. In the foiner tl eie aie
two fireplaces. On one ch n e [ e la j e

and his wife are shown pK he ai 1

regaling themselves with pears an I oianges
The other represei to a fortre s and its

defenders, with a tin^ figi re of a bi ffoon in

the angle of the chmne\pece to the ante
chamber. The salle i n a "er about the
eame size as the hall at Ha Idon Derbyshire
—some' 40ft. by 30ft Tl e cl apel has been
over-restored ; but fi e f anoels enr h
the ceiling. Jacque th an e e to devo
tional exercises, ha 1 al'^o some not on of

comfort, as he provided pens for himself
and wife, each with its own little window
and fireplace. The arrangement of the plan
exhibits the charm of the Gothic mode of
Us contrivance, based upon the romance of
diversified lines and the absence of right
angles : hence much of the beauty of this
remarkable house. The kftchen ' arrange-
ments are well planned, with a capacious
service-room, while the kitchen department
has a separate entrance from the street.
Facing the entrance to the courtyard is a
statue of Jacques Coeur. bv Preault, erected
in 1873. and his beautiful mansion now is

occupied as a Palais de Justice—a satire,
surely, on the iniquitous injustice which was
mcteil out to such a good citizen, who helped
his neighbours, his country, and his king,
furnishing as he did the funds for the main-
tenance at one time of four armies. His
prosperity had. however, aroused the envy of
courtiers^ while those who owed him large
debts also conspired in jealousy against their

* An autocraph sketch in the courtyard, by
Augustus Welby Pugin. was published in the Build-
ing News for Feb. 6. 18a5. Another sketch in the
courtyard from a different viewpoint, by GeorKe
Edmund Street, appeared in our number for Sept.
•2«, 1S84.

benefactor, and never ceased till tliev had
brnught about his ruin. They are forgotten

and ai-.- unrecorded; but Jacques Coeur's

nam.- i^ liiuiiliar wherever architecture is

a|i|ii-. . lai.'d and studied.—The *Cathedralof
St. Eluiiiie at Bourges is too well known
to be more than mentioned as one of the

most beautiful in the whole of France. It

was commenced early in the 13th century,

and was consecrated in 1324. Its incom-
parable west front, with five deeply-recessed

portals, is most elaborately sculptured.

of tie si 01 test citl edra 13 n

inter or aj pears one of tl e

g t5 the fact that tie central

ken and 1 ke Mse there are no
I terfere with the continu t^ of

this ehi rch partic larh adds to

1 1

Spec me
anc ent H

11 1 1 \

tect lal Sk : les un tie Cunt i e t tie
front ele^at on and a \iew of the cot rtvard
will be found of Jacques Coeur's House.

THE NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY.
The New York Public Library is built on
the site of the old reservoir between Fortieth

and Fortv-.secnnd t^tiwts an.) Fif'h an.l s^v.'.,

avenues." Tli.- Citx . \. . ^ -k . .

site and ero i.a li •
i ^

about six milliiui .l- : r -
i

-
,

and book.s art- j>r . i. i

trustees. Thf hluai;. !
- ..- i.

comi>etition. I'imd, :
:

- i •

authors of tlie t-ix 1- >
,

, , _

and to these six ai> i

added on account .<:

final competition wa~
up of three New Y.iL
trustees of the library, aial

the library. The design of '

and Hastings, of 28, East 1

New Y'ork, was selected, and ...i ._ ., . :ii

ployed them as architects for the builJuig.

For the convenience of all concerned, the

Ijuilding work was divided into contracts as
follows ;—Removal of old reservoir structure
from the library site, and the construction of

foundations for the building ; main building
contract for the entire superstructure, com-
plete as to the exterior, but without interior

rinishings, and not including the approach
work. i.he material selected for the exterior
was white marble—that is, marble' of white
mass with a slight amount of clouding or
marking—and the final selection was of
marble from Dorset, Vermont. The walls
throughout are of solid masonry, no steel

columns being used. Floor and roof con-
struction are of steel beams, with filling

between of hollow terracotta arches, all steel
being enclosed in heavy fireproofing. The
organisation for supervision of the work in-

cluded an architects superintendent on the
site, assisted by two inspectors, appointed
and paid by the City ; the architect's super-
intendent of stonework, who was on duty
alternately at the quarry and the cutting-
sheds, and the general supervision given by
the architects, whose office is near the work.
The City retained a consulting engineer for
structural work, this engineer being nomin-
ated by the architects, but employed by
the City, and he was remunerated by a" yearly
salary. The design of the plumbing and
drainage plant, the complete electrical and
power plant, the heating and ventilating
plant, was by the consulting engineers
retained and paid by the City, under the
direction of the architects. With regard to
the style or character of architecture em-
ployed, the endeavour of the architects was
to follow Classic principles and to keep in
the spirit of the 18th century. As a study
of construction, the architects have en-
deavoured entirely to eliminate all steel or
iron, excepting where these must be used to
replace wood. They believe that, especially in
the United States of America, steel has been
I sed m the most illegitimate way, and
siggest that its use has led to trickery and
the sacr fice of structural fitness. They also
suggest that steel is employed to help archi-
tects out of difficulties which they cannot
solve Each horizontal course of the several
"lei ations is carried right through the
nter or and into the two courtyards, so that
the 1 1 Iding may be said to have gone up
one course at a time.

A DETACHED WATER-TOWER.
For the assessor's award in this BUHDIXO
Nfws Designing Club competition, see
page _6o

)

A tower and spire are about to be added to
''t Mays Catholic Church at Bellaghv. County
n Mr J. V. Brennar, of Bull Chambers,

IS the architect, and Mr. Hugh
I

n of Cookstowq, County Tyrone, the

\ 1 a has lost one of its oldest inhabitants
il John Ennor. sen., builder, who had

lead ed tl e age ol 84 years, and who died at
hio residence, Bay View Villa. Deceased was
one of the pioneers of building enterprise in
Xewqtiay, and had erected a large number of
ar::san.s' dwellings and other buildings.

Tho Tlamp^liire County Council, having de-
1 ]'{ '\ " iak'' ovrr 'lie r>.iirr.-il of main roads in

the following
i: J. S. Hall,

i Mr. J. A.
r Mr. G. H. C.

Birmingham;
- wood . South-

See sliel 5 Cathe-
ip. 8B7),

or Sept.
L sketch
Stieet.

otiier expenses, except
j

A special meeting ha
bury Town Councif. wi

committee subm:
improvement
at an estimatr!
Scott and C

a

appoiii"-' T- '

buil.ii-:

of

' dnes-
I iposes

1 the
Ijaths

) .rbe
1 that
ck of
This

.5 for

of the old free library, which had been thrown
on their hands bv the provision of a new library.

The recommendations were adopted.
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WiREHnLsl \ VNDREU S HILL D(»L K
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'ESILIENT SURFACES FOR ROADS.
John H. A. Maedonakl. a member of the

oad Board, delivered a lecture on "The
oad—Past. Present, and Future," at the
jyal Institution on Friday evening, the
ike of Northumberland being in the chair.
? stated that the iiroblem uaa to find the
.'st mode bv ivJiich a road could be con-
nicted, 61) 'that its surface would not be
'oken by traffic, so that the transit might be

for both passengers and goods, a roatl
hich would neither form puddle holes nor
tide mud to clog the veliicles and create

dust when the weather was <lry ; in
ort, that there should be no loose material
>m the road, except the small quantity
used by surface wear, which it was found
:s but trifling when a sound crust had been
lied in. That sucli a road could be laid
ight be seen from the Thames Embank-

which was formerly shunned as one of

W<

was now
ne thing
road of

be

I
the worst roads in tl

used by 1,600 vch^
was universally i< i

I

the future shouM I •

which, whatever kn
stone should be IkI.i

!
indeed be a crust, an

not penetrate. Exp.
a road would remain
well to provide an elastic skin or car-pet to lie

between the vehicle and the heavy crust?

Could some material be found for t>he exposed
surface of the road, which should be resilient,

yielding to traffic, but resuming its form and
surface? Research had been made with pitch

and bitumen, and while pitch failed to answer
the requirements, bitumen had "been found to

be capable of being twisted without fracture,

and when freed of slowly resuming its shape.

It was expected that with such material laid

kip of lain road cru.st. and in-

.aluable road protection
cmild be supplied, so tliat the road crust

would be practically permanent, the upper
protecting sheet being remade up and relaid

:is required. Engineers at the Road Board
told them that this ideal road of the future

need not be a costly one ; on the contrarj',

that once the road men were trained to the

new metJiods, the rapidly-increasing traffic of

1/he time before us would be carried on with
little or no increase in the outlay uiJon main-
tenance, and probably, in some cases, with a
decrease.

**»^

No. IL ST. .ANDREW'S HILL. DOCTORS*
COMMONS, E.C.

This building is being erected on the site of

two existing shops on St. Andrew's-hill. It

comprises warehouse premises to meet the

requirements of the soft goods trade. The
ontranee-hall will be lined with Sicilian and

\\ i-ile marble and paved with black and white

marble slabs. A fireproof staircase will be
"iitinued from the basement to the roof, with

a jiassenger lift to all floors, and also a goods
lioist. The trade entrance is at the rear in

Durgon-street. The front is being executed
in Luton purple bricks with stone dressings,

the shop-front being carried up to the first

BURGON STREtT

^T. AtiDREWS-HlLL

floor iu both streets—this alT.^nl""j am
light. The top floor in a.l.l;v :

'

windows will have a large lai • i:^ .i.-

make it available for an ent:ra'..i - .--.mi

The architects are Messrs. Daw. Wilis, a

Church, of 31 to 33, High Holborn, W.C.

An appeal is made t '-
'

,:.;i^£300

has been raised) for f the

beautiful Norman cliu; i\ nipley,

in the Gloucester di.c - which
dates from 1121. is coi.m^i-.M -.rv an original

barrel vault, and a perfect series *! Tweh'th

Century mura! paintings. Unhappily, tho

church'is in an alarming condition of disrepair.

Mr. Temple Moore is the architect.
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^uilMng Irntelligence.

AVLMEin L)N. NORFOLK. — Aylmerton
Church, until rcoently in a dilapidated con-

dition, has been restored. The roof timbers
Jiave been renewed, and the lead recivst and
relaid. The panelled and traceried stone

jMirapet had to be entirely rebuilt, the mortar
having perished. The windows of the belfry

have been repaired and fitted with louvres

and galvanised wire netting. The serious

fractures in the walls have been cut out,

bonde<l. and rebuilt, and the walla

strengthened both internally and externally

The work has been earned out by Mr
Herbert BuUen, of Cromer, under tJie super
vision of Messrs. Laeey and Upcher, archi

teots, Norwich.

CARDIFF.—The Coal and Shipping Ex
change, Cardiff, reopened on Tuesday, the

20th, was erected from the designs of M
Edwin Seward, F.R.I.B.A., over twenty years

ago. Recently the vast increase in the coal
and shipping industries in South Wales have
made it ni>cessary to extend the building and
to reconstruct tJie promises in certain

directions. The central hall is oVer 100ft.

long and 50ft. wide. It has had its walls

covered witli oak panelling, galleries have
been abided, and a large extension on the

north side is also panelled, the general
scheme of decoration being in oak and
bronze. A series of bronze standards,
fitted with electric flambeaux, have Ijeen

carried round the upper balcony. The
Exchange clock is surrounded by two
Welsh dragons in oak, and at tlie opposite
end on pedestals the British lions flank the
entrance to the Exchange floor. The arms
of the four divisions of the United Kingdom
occupy drums of the coupled columns at each
end. and insignia of the maritime and mining
industries are on the drums of the other
columns, the friezes being emblematical of

"Commerce." The locks and some handsome
bronze fittings are by Mr. James Gibbon,
tlie general contractors for structural work
and oak finishings being Messrs. E. Turner
and Sons, of C-ardiff.

MANCHESTER. — The new physical
laboratory buildings at the university will be
opened on March 1. The present" edifices

were built twelve rears ago. from the designs
of the late Mr. Alfred Waterhouse, R.A.,
and the new buildings have been planned
by his son, Mr. Paul Waterhouse, M.A.,
F.R.I.B.A. The new laboratories stand be-
tween Bridge-street and the quadrangle
facing Coupland-street, and are connected by
corridors with the old ones. They are built

round the John Hopkinson dynamo-house of

the original buildings, and comprise several
•electrical laboratories, a workshop, a library,

research rooms, and a lecture-hall, all faced
with stone externally.

MARYLEBONE. — The town - hall com-
mittee recommend the borough council of
Marylebone to approve the design and plans
of Mr. Edwin Cooper, F.R.I.B.A., for a new
town-hall for the borough, to cost £()1,91.3

19s. Id. The plan of the accommodation to

be provided, together with perspective draw-
ing of the building, is now exhibited in the
Marylebone Council Chamber. It will be
recollected that the design of Mr. Cooper
was placed first in the recent competition
(in which 126 schemes were submitted) by
the assessor, Mr. Hare, and was illustrated,

together with the other three jircmiated
designs, in our i.ssue of December 1, 1911.
In our criticism of the complete proposals
Ip. 749, last volume) we said : "The suc-
cessful architect has scored an unchallenge-
able position, leaving the rest of the com-
petitors practically nowhere."

VICTORIA EMBANKMENT.—Extensive
alterations are about to be carried out at

the Charing Cross and Temple Stations of
the District Railway, from plans by Mr. H.
W. Ford. L.R.I. B.A.. of 16, Dirtmouth-
street, Westminster. At Charing Cross the
booking - hall and the entrances to the
station will be reconstructed, and above
the )>ooking - office is to be erected a

lunkliiig of Portland stono and red briuk.

Koiiaissaiice in t.lyle, coiitaiiung 140 rooms,
and to lie u.sed either as an hotel or as

offices. At the Temple Station the booking-

office is to be rebuilt and enlarged, and a
new entrance provided from the Embank-
ment. Adjoining the booking-office will be
a restaurant with a floor-space of 5,000sq.ft.

The flat >-oof, extending over the whole of

the new building, may possibly be used as

an ojjen-air tea-garden.

(fnginttrhig i^otts.

NEW LAMBETH BlUDUE. Aciordiiig
to the Parliamentary plans dciK>sited, tl;e

new Lambeth bridge with its approaches will

be of a total length of 935ft., and will consist
of five spans, the centre span being 160ft.,

two of the side spans I45ft., and the two
other spans 125ft. each. The clear height of

the centre spans above high water is 20ft..

the side spans being 15ft. Oin. and 10ft. Gin.

respectively at the centre of each span. The
new road surface will be 2ft. above the
present level on the Horseferry-road
approach, varying from 6in. to 2ft. on the
Lambeth-road approach. The surface ot the
roadway at the centre of the bridge will be
2ft. lOi'n. higher than at present. On the
AVestmiuster a.pi>roach the levels of
Grosvenor-road and Millbankstreet will 1»
raised.

COMPETITIONS.
THE ALE.XAXDER THOMSON ME

MORIAL STUDENTSHIP.—The council of

the Glasgow^ Institute of Architects have
awarded the studentship, value £60, to Mr.
.James Bennett, e/o Mr. William Cowie,
A.R.I.B.A., Ayr. The trustees decided not
to award the second prize of £20 which was
proposed to be given. The object of the
competition is to select a student for further-
ance of his ,stii(li,^ l.y i;i\iiig him acquaint-
ance at first liaii.I Willi lIii-Mcal architecture,
of which tlic 111,- .Mr. I Immson, in whose
memory the stiHl.iit-lii|) wiis instituted, was
an ardent admirer, and which he practised
successfully. Drawings are required from
competitors as evidence of study in books.
and from buildings, by sketch and meitsurc-
ment, and besides these an original design,
the subject this time being a design for a

bridge with approaches. Only three sets of
drawings were submitted, and the trustees
would gladly have seen a larger response in

the number of competitors.

AUCHTERDERRAN, N.fi. — Kirkcaldy
District Committee, after considering the
competitive plans for the .-ViKliterderran

drainage scheme, have awarded the first pre-
mium of fifty guineas to Messrs. Menzies and
Cockburn, C.E., 3.3, York-place, Edinburgh,
while the second premium was awarded to
Messrs. Kyle and Frew, C.E., 216, West
George-street, Glasgow.

KING EDWARD VII. MEMORIAL.
SHEFFIELD.—The committee appointed to
deal with the fund of nearly £20,000. wliicli

has been publicly subscribed for the above,
have resolved that the memorial shall take
the form of (1) a bronze statue of his late

Majesty, to be erected in Fitzalan-square, in

the centre of the city, and (2) a home and
school for crippled children, to be erected

the Rivelin Valley, on a site of five acres,
presented for the purpose by the Duke of
Norfolk. Mr. Alfred Drury". A.R.A.. has
been commissioned to execute the statue,
which will be a colossal figure of the late

King in Field-MarshaPs uniform, with Garter
robes. The pedestal will be of grey granite,
having four bas-relief panels of allegorical
figure subjects. In connection with the
Cripples' Home it has been decided there
shall be a competition for the plans restricted
to local architects, and Mr. E. M. Gibbs,
F.R.I.B.A., and Mr. F. E. P. Edwards,
F.R.I.B.A., city architect, have been
ap|x>inted joint a«ses,sors.

NEWCASTLE-ON TYNE NEW TOWN
HALL.—The new town-hall committee of
Newcastle Coqioration, who have had under

consideration the question t^f a site for a new
oity hall, in a rejiort issued, are of opinion
that tlie most suitable site for the purpose
would be that now occupied by the North-
uml)erland Baths, which contain an area of
4,0.30 square yards. One large hall to seat
3,500, and a hall of smaller size to seat 800
[jer.sons, could be provided, also suitabh
reception-rooms. The cost of the scheme, in

eluding a large hall to seat 3,500 persons, i

small hall to seat 800 persons, reception
rooms, furnishings, etc.. and site, is roughly
estimated at £100.000. The value of the land
is estimated at £36,270. If the council
api)rove of the recommendation, the com-
mittee further recommend that they advertise
for competitive designs for a new' hall, and
offer prizes for the three best: First, £500
(to be merged on commission in the event ol
the recipient obtaining the work) ; second,
.£250; third, £125. The committee had a.lao

referred to them the question of providing
suitable municipal offices and buildings up
the present site ; but they are of opinion tl

tlieir powers and duties 'should be limited to
the question of the new city hall, and suggest
that any rearrangement or reconstruction o(
the present buildings for municipal offices'

should be carried out by the estate and •

property committee.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—For the Perry
Memorial fifty-four sets of designs wera
received, and were hung at tlie new National
Mu-seum in Washington, D.C. The Com-
mi.ssion of Fine Arts have spent three days
examining the plans, and on the r»r<iniiiii

dation of their professional nclvi-. r Mr
Miles Day, of Philadelphia, th- h i

-

Board has made its award of tin |
,

author of design No. 5. and app.i.nu J ii

architect of the memorial. It also awarded,'

the first premium to design No. 17. the second"
to No. 34. and the tliird to No. 54. On~
opening the sealed envelopes containing the'

names of competitors, it appeared that design
No. 5 was by Messrs. J. H. Free<llander and
A. D. Seymour, associate*!. It also appeared
that the design numibered 17 was by Mr.
James Gamble Rogers, the design numbered
34 was by Mr. Paul F. Cret, the design
numbered 54 was by Messrs. DiUon,
McLelland, and Beadle."

YORK.—We are informed that 203 designs
have been received in connection with
competition for the Knavesmire Council
School. Messrs. T. Mellard Rcadeand Sons,
of Liverpool, are the assessors.

The memorial to the late .Archbishop McHato
will take the form of a church to be built at
Lahardine. Co. Mavo. The architects are MessrSj
W. H. Byrne and Son, ot Suffolk-street, Dublin.

The architects of Ruskin College, Oxford, are
Messrs. .Joseph and Smithers, of 83, Queen-
street, Cheapside, E.C.. not Mr. Basil

Champneys, as we stated in momentary forget-

fulness on p. 195 in our issue of Feb. 9.

Sir John Gay Newton AUeyne died on Wednes-
day at FalniouLh at the age of 92. Me wa»
Wrinlrn ..f Diilwi.-h rullege from 1843 to 1861.

Fi. Ml ls-2 '. i-^sn 1,, uii, engineer and manag«r
I. I \\ iiks, Derbyshire, wasfi

'• iiiiiiis of Me'chanical am
. . i.iijiM.i-, ,111 «.is vice-prceidcnt of tft
liiiii .•iKi .-Mr.i Iii-iiiiiio. Sir John was t^
sponsible for the building of the large span rocS

of St. Pancras Station.

The town council of Ipswich has appoin
Mr. R. C. Wrinch. A.R.I.B.A., as architect oft
school to be built in St. Helens district, his r'

niuneration to bo at the rate of 10s. per chil

accommodated in the school, as certified by tl

Board of VMiuatii.n. .Mr. R. J. Girling has be«
appoininl ,1 ijiiiii ill .-urveyor, his remunei|
tion t<i I I

i

III on account of a^
tender a

;
i ,i . h quantities were pB

pared, li II 1
1
111 it any provision for CW

tinjencies nu-lurlnl m i-ucli tender.

he new waherworks to be
Abci-tillery and District

Water Beard at I^ower Cwniyoy. at the foot rf
the Black Mountains, about five miles froM
Abergavenny, was cut on Wednesday in ll

week. Mr. Baldwin I.,atham. the engineer,

askitig the chairman of the water board In c

the first sod, said they were inaui/iir i- n i vt

scheme, bv means of which iIm '

'

habitants of the Western Vallcy> I

shire would have a pure supply ni 1

contractors arc Me^.r^ I'n.l-rwnml .m .
\v

, L
of Dukini^ckl.
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Comspoitlience.

-'^THE POLICY OF THE ROYAL INSTI-
TUTE OF BRITISH ARCHITECTS.
To the Editor of the Building News.

Sir,—I very greatly fear that matters are

being allowed to slide at Conduit-street in

regard to the unification of the profession,
and as one who did not intervene at the last

Business Meeting for the reasons mentioned
by "One Who Wished To Speak" (your
correspondent of th.- \m .k litfore last), I also

thought the jum. l:i(-. most unfortunate,
being based a., lh.^ x,, ,. upon reaction so
displayed as tu iiiducv liuU licarted supporters
to retract, and it is precisely this result which
now seems simmering.

I hear, however, that the Society of Archi-
tects has at last given its consent to the
publication of a verbatim report of the pro-
ceedings of January 8, and consequently in
the next issue of tlie R.I.B.A. Journal of
Transactions .if V,Ak l'4 this will a|ipear. It
is to be hoped ih i: ili.. i-.-|h,rt will 1,.. printed
in full, and n^.t ..,1,„,1, 1„„ o,.„„ i,, its

entire amplmidv. ,-:. that, the p.jMtiou taken
up by the oh.struotionists may be exactly
realised as then exprei!sed. The" hands of the
dial may be .set Ijack for the time, but only
pro tern.—I am, etc., A Fellow.

"

THE LATE MR. T. M. RICKMAN.
Sir,—Seeing in the Building New\s of the

.16th inst. the account of the combined meet-
ing of the Architectural Association with the
Junior Institution of Engineers, at which a
TSte of condolence to the relatives of the late
Mr. T. M. Rickman was carried, I beg to sav
that Mr. Rickman was the first to bring to
public notice two most important improve-
ments, since earrk^d mit iii London—namely,
the Thames EinlMiikin.ni and the Holborn
Viaduct. Mr. IJi, k,„aM nad a paper to the
first-named assoriatiun. 1 believe in the year
1857, on the advisability of carrying out" the
two works I have here named. I was the
junior in Mr. Rickman's office at the time.
and by his rei-pir.--' T trn-.-^l fr.-.in Ih. m, i'. ih.

districts of th. 'I :, ,:i,. ^
,
,,!

,

•

. \

from Hatton >...[ -,.
.

<•
,

,

further, I ott.-mi..,! il, , mi,.,.:,,,..
',,',;.

..
'..,

paper was read, and a,--iM..d in pnttina
tracing on blackboard. I feel sure ilr Di"liv
Wyatt. one of the leading architects. ,"

a

s

chairman at this meeting. Mr. Rickman's
office at this time was in Little Ormond-
street.-1 am, etc., W. W. Stanley.
-37, Newm.arket-road, Norwich. Feb. 19.

The city of Victoria. B.C., has formed a local
chapter of the British Columbia Society of

M i'^At-'-T,'^''-
"""" H°''t°n is president, and

Jlr. F. M. Rattenbury, honorary president. The
secretary-treasurer is Mr. Jno. "Wilson.

W ?!^° ?'• '" "'"" '^*"'' 'f J^"- 26. we stated
that the Coatostone Decoration Co., of 77
Mortimer-street, W.. were "supplying plaster
decoration to 7.5. Strand." We are informed
inat tins material is an imitation stone appliedm plastic form, but there is no plaster in the

The Hampshire County Council have united
with the councils of the county boroughs of
Bournemouth and Southampton, for the
erection of a ne\y lunatic asylum at Park
Frewett, near Basingstoke, at an estimated

IfL:^ f?°' ^"'"f"-^
°f '*y'"' °»t the

^rounds turniture, and equipment. The build-ing will provide accommodation for 1.400
panents, and will be erected on a site of 302

_TTie foundation-stone of a new church in tho

S°f:i'f.?M'-!'L-''_°f, Bradford was l*d
Saturday'

l"nnn * ^°^T M"""»San-et" h'^''''Tontribut"ed
A'.000 towards the co.st of the buildin<', while

• the Ackroyd faniilv.
the
The churd, «
60ft. from fl,,,

Niool. of C
dlowed an
con

rid...;,. The architects. Mp=srs.
iiore-row. Birmingham, have
nterrupted area for a large

, „ation, with no break in the architectural
es to distract, attention from the altar, which
enshrined at, the east end in a semicircular
d semi-domed apse.

IttUrcommuttitatiott.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We offer a prize of one guinea for what we deem the
best reply to any query below this week.

Replies must be sent in over real name and address
Xo others can receive a prize. The Editor's
judgment is final.

This competition is restricted to buyers of the paper,
and with each reply a coupon cut from our front
page must be enclosed.

at D; but I think these two pipes could easily be
drawn out when both their ends were loose at C C,
then the other half of the floor could be laid in the
same way. and the battens drawn out at Y. The
holes in the side walls where the pipes are placed
would be filled in afterwards with air-bricks for
ventilation for space between floors. This floor

would then be supported on the walls at W WW.
The only parts* where it would not be supported
would be at the centre wall at X and the end wall
at Y, but these would be filled in after the battens
bad been extracted. Would this be a practicable
and good way of doing the work?—T. H. Taylor.

beAny number of replie

this date must accompany e;

All else being equal, brief replit

but a coupon of

stand the best

spondents ignore the fact that querists want terse

facts, not long essays. Any necessary illustrations

must be in line only—no tints or washes—and
about twice the size they are meant to be repro-

duced. We are unable to avail ourselves of replies
nnles

reply h.n
Editor. «

other rej.

(JVKSTI

[13089.1— ,\ir,-TIi;llT Fl.l

construct a l' J ;ur-tii4ht th

or stables, ami as the re

I horse-boxes

MEPLIES.
[130S8.]—AJIERICAN ROOFI.N'G.—Assuming a load

of 2Jcwt. per foot super., the total would be about
136 tons. Dividing this into three bays by two
girders, each would have to carry a load of 45 tons
over 32ft. (a very large span). A broad flange beam
would have to be at least 21in. deep to avoid deflec-

tion. A beam 22in. by 12in. wide by 1521b. per foot
run would be sufTicient. Over these I would place
some 5in. Mon'lithocrete girders at ISin. centres,
with twisted hoop .steel passed through their webs.

ft .-. .iliii.,-: mm:'., :I,'." 1,, .iiM..,'.' .;.'., ',,•. " ,- ll,e

'i.
:

i- : iSij «il! be about 36ft.

.
I I', trucks, and hence

hive they got to be
, i I' \\!ii- t uiii ,'..,ulj the concrete roof
tins IS iiiipurtuiit. on .account of hoisting up
materials aud " liorsing " the centering. (3)

can the water oft the roof be dealt with?
the asphalte to be dressed into a gutter or to
rapet wall? All these items will materially

at about £100. The long span without any

=# V C.VC.. re
J-^ ff::^

I

-jr/I C'/f'i- r^enL f>ipe

/^//fA/ H£rHL -pipes
C/tgeyiKr^ BATrens

;iiix>ssible for nearly
r on Building Con-
5chool.

wall, and the pipes dr

clard Section .N"

n on the plan bi

is therefore distr

. the eirecti_ve sp.-i

ulus of 02.5SS().in. Ilierelore—

imn. The
the whole
taking the
he section

.§^JL§-'<JL5= 19.53 tons

the deflection of the beam
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sidcnililv under the Umit ot 1-SOO o( its span, wlii.c

the depth also falls well within the limits. An alter-

native, it the circumstances will not permit of a

column beinR used, is to replaoe this rolled st«el

joist bv two 16in. bv Oin. by Gilb. ll-S.J.'s, bolted

togcthe'r with cast-iron soparators. The wholo area

is covered with 9ln. of Portland cement concrete,

reinforced with rib-niosh expanded steel, the concrete

consistins of ono part Portland cement, two parts

sand, and three parts broken stone, brick, and gravel

of various sizes between lim and Jin, mixed, etc.,

to the requirements of the Standard Speclfloatlon,

and the work executed by men experienced in rein-

forced concrete construction. The roof is considered
as a horizontal slab exposed to a live load of .">n to

601b. per foot sup. The roof is llnished with either
a covering of asphalte or vulcanite. The roof con-

structed in this manner ensures a uniform tempera-
ture throughout. It is .somt-wliat flilliLMilt to i'ix\.-:it

surface cracks, owing to rlli[i:ii;.' inilnrrn
.

- :i'i! .''

Btant change of tcni;. I
"

reinforcement should li-

sectional area. In ni. • ii . .

immediately above tlu I,: ,;..'. n. i ;

lengths of c;t-i -i;u'i p.; ,..,;.' , • -In

concrete to !• i : 'ii

of ventiLitini;

'

;i
-

tion ot the M':I .
, :,,• : :

• m i-

wise conden.-.'iti- :! v.i'.i :.:;-,-,, , i,,. i, ,i:i. : /, ,; .|. is

an expensive trouble to rcrtiiy.—t'hns. A. Loni:k-y,
52. Ivanhoe-road, Denmark Park. London.

(13087.1 — SUNDIAL OX SIDK OF HOrSE. — 1

happened to be going to Dorking during the week-
end, and took a walk to see the sundial mentioned
by Mr. Garood. I discovered it at South Holm-
wood, on the house owned by Mrs. Lawrence, the
politician. The gable in question is a whitened
brick one, forming part ot a very artistic house on
the main road. The little sketch herewith will show

\
tlie arrangement of the dial. The iron rod i> a
s/)uarc one, with the ends apparently split and bent
to form legs in the manner shown. It is perfectlv
plain. The segment on the wall is painted on, but I

believe the degrees are formed with wire. The
motto is above the dial, not below, and reads,

" Lot others tell of Ktorma and Bhowers :

I mark the sunny morning hours."

.^ fur as I could calculate without a compass, the
gable faces south-east.—L. F. Smith, Wcsthall,
Clarendon-road, Kcdhill.

The two fodowin^ pictures, forming part of
tho Turner collection, but previously unex-
hibited, havo been placed on a screen in Room
XXI. at the National Gallery for temporary
exhibition: "Georije IV. at St. Giles. Edin-
bureh"; "George IV. at a banquet in Edin-
burgh."

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
IX RE DANIEL NORTON AND SONS.—Mr.

Reijistrar Brought on presided on Friday over
the public examination at tho London "Bank-
ruptcy Court, ol Mr. Daniel Norton, sole sur-
viving partner of tho firm of Daniel Norton and
Sons, late of the F^tate Office, Clieyne-court,
Chelsea, timber merchants. A statement of
affairs had been submitted thowing gross
liabilities .£83,938 l.s. 8<1., of which i;22,574 8s. Id.
was expected to rank, against estimated assets
.^5,027 19s. 7d. Replying to Mr. W. G. Williams,
Assistant Official Receiver, tho bankrupt -stated
that tho business of Daniel Norton and -.Sons was
established by his father probably before 1832.
Afier 1883. when his father retired, ho and his
brother, Jason Delves Norton, continued tho
business. In 1904 they agreed to wind it up as
quickly as possible, but, owing to (ho bankrupt's
ill-health, the winding up was, after 1905. left
to his brother, who continued to carry on the
business. In November, 1911, his brother died,
and. on investigation, the firm was found to bo
insolvent. He attributed the failure mainly to
losses on the trading since 1904, und to the heavy
drawings of his brother. The examination was
concluded.

IS A CANAL A "BUILDING •--Before Mr.
Justice Warrington in the Chancery Division on
Friday, tho Regent Canal and Dock Company
(Limited), applied for an injunction against the
London County Council in respect of a port-i^n
of the company's property in New Bridge-road,
Shoreditch. Mr. Balfour Browne, K.C.i moved
for an injunction to restrain.tho Countv Council
from entering on land comprised in the'Conni-il's
notice to treat- -viz., tho New North-road
Bridge, Shoreditch. The Council were purport-
ing to act under a Private Act of 1910, obtained
by them for the purpose of making certain tram-
ways, and incidentally to make certain road-
widenings. The land which the Council proposed
to take was mostly the embankment leading up
from the towing-path, and also the wall which
bounded the company's property to the north.
But tho Council also gave notice to lake a
pnv!i,,.i ,,f Uio IjridL'O ilsolf. They proposed to

' i ' I ill liiv li iI -ivcn the Company

•
'

' \ t , the Company
ii-' !

' .iiii.ss they came to
.._i i.i-iii v.iiii iii> iuuiijany thev would

,h;1 ilio Council to take the whole of the
I. It was a silly thing to be fought out

between two great bodies, but counsel thought,
the County Council would have to come to terms

h the company so as not to impede in any
y the canal traffic—Mr. Morten, K.C.. for

the Council, submitted that the land described
leir notice to treat was the land and all the

land which they required for the purpose of
their improvements, and it was the land they
were authorised to take. The notice was
within the Council's strict le?al right. His
Lordship, giving judgment, said that the only
question he had to determine was whether the
pieces of land the Countv Council proposed to

ako were part of a building under the true con-
struction of Section 92 of the Land Cl-iuses Con-
solidation Act. In bis opinion he was hound to

refuse the injunction on the ground thai the
pieces of land comprised in the notice to treat

were not part of a building within the me^ining
of that section. The canal was not a building
under the ccmstruction of the section. The
motion therefore failed.

LIABILITY OF Bini TM T?>i \\T) I'M-

PLOY RR.S.—IMPORTANT M lh'\ \i,\|\-i
AN IN.SURANCE C()MI'\^^ \-

great importance to biiiM' -' !

regard to insurance again-: .Ijin: i. i . . :ni.. n ,i

tion for personal injuries causoil to jiooplc in

accidents through the negligence of employees
came before Mr. Justice Phillimore, sitting with-

out a iury in the King's Bench Division on Tues-
day, Feb. 20, when Mr. Morris Joseph Allen,

builder and decorator, of Adelaide-road.
Shepherd's Bnsh, London, proceeded against the
London Guarantee and Accident Co., Ltd., of

London, in regard to an alleged breach of agree-

ment. The defendant company denied liability.

Mr. Colani appeared for the plaintilT, and tho
defendant company were represented bv Mr.
Clavell Salter. K.C.. and Mr. Harris.— Counsel
stated that Mr. Allen had a policy with the

defendant company whereby he was indemnified
for twelve months against all claims that he
might bo legally liable lo pay as compensation
for injuries caused to any person through any
horse, or horse-drawn vehicle, belonging to tho
plaintiff or in the charge of any authorised
driver in the employment of the plaintiff. On
January 28, 1910. a driver employed by the
plaintiff was in charge of a four-wheeled van at

Vauxhall Bridge-road, Baltersea. and. as the
result of an accident two men. named Turner
and Ridsdel. were thrown lo the ground, and
injured by tho wheels of the van. Eventually,

inst Mr. Allen to

hen

and Rids
compensation

injuries, ine aetenclant company, in
accordance with tho terms of tho policy, gave
instructions respecting the defence of the
actions, which were heard before the Lord Chief
Justice and a jury, with the result that Turner
was awarded 4;200 and costs, and Ridsdel i;i75
and costs. The costs were taxed, and, subse-
quently, the defendant company put execution
in on the plaintiff, who, in order to save his
goods, had to pay a sum of about £243. After the
trial of the action, the defendant company for-

warded to the solicitors to the plaintiff ^£375;
but it was intimated afterwards that the odd
sum of £76 had been paid in mistake, as the
total liability of tho defendant company under
the policy was £300. Mr. CoIani inocccdod to
argue that as the defendani
over the defence of the ;.

KilMi.v li.ul l.iken
1,. .

. ,iM not

evade liability. They m:i I.

in order lo get n l..-iii'!r

•iii.ii •, i.,nn,i-nts

tho escaping of li:ili' " • i i

the argument as i

under the policy : '.:

was for the delciiilir n.

these two claims aro<:o onto

!! - In regard to
> l.i^ing limited
:i. nutted that it

niv 10 prove that
•one accident" or

"one occurrence."—Mr. Clavell Salter, K.C. (for
tho defendant company) argued that the policy
fixed a limit of £300 as to compensation, costs,

charges, and all expenses. Counsel called the
men Ridsdel and Turner to give evidence as to
the accident, after which his lordship expressed
the opinion that there was " one occurrence

"

out of which the accidents arose. Mr. Clavell

Salter, in further argument, contended that
under no circumstances could more than .£300

be recovered. As to the £75 paid in excess, the
defendants would not press for the return of
that. Replying to Mr. Salter, Mr. Colam argued
that if assured persons under the circumstances
were liable to have lartre bills of costs run up
against them without having any means of con-
trolling 111. Ill ;ii.i' ,1 ...iritract of indemnity
would cull .1 i.

' II lather than a benefit.

The dcf.iiii 1
iii> were not asked to go

and fighl tin iliin-
,
ml if they chose to adopt

that course, I he pl-iinulf could not be held liable

in regard to all their costs.—In delivering
judgment, his lordship stated that his view of Z
the contract between the parties was that if the
plaintiff defended an action, he could not re-

cover from the company more than .£300; but
if the company urfdertook litigation that re-

quired the assured to lend his name for the
purpose of the litigation, then there arose a
common law liability to pay the costs. The
plaintiff, consequently, was entitled to judge-
ment. There would be judgment for the plaintiff

for £218 3s. 3d. with costs.—A stay of execution''
with a view to an appeal was granted to the

-

defendants.

ANCIENT LIGHT.=!.-COCKERILL v. THE;
Jl I n I) 1, K S H R O U G H CO-OPERATIVB.
MM II [\ III). -In the House of Lords on.,
ii l.'iih inst.. Lords Macnaghten,.
\ ~

. and Robfion dismissed the"^

,ii 1
I

1 li liv Mr. H. M. Cockerill againstan
onlor lit tlio Court of Appeal in favour of the
respondents, the Middlesbrough Co-operative
Society, Ltd. The facts have been fully reported
in these p.Tgcs (see p. 671, Nov, 14, 1901). when
the plainMfl"- ipprn' 'rvn Air Justice Ridley's'

decisiou u i

' .i. I

i 'in i
. m-t of Appeal.—

Lord Mill nil li' r .
1

1

1
- ii' I .lurt of Appeal-

had atrniii,
I

1 1 , . :
-\li .liisiice Ridley,

1 .111. It seemed to him that ilie

' \ii. Ill, where elaborate judgnifins
111. I I". 'I .|i r.ircd. had treated the quc'iinii

iai.<ed willi too much ceremony. It was ii.

necessary for him to trouble the House wiih i

facts in 'order that they might pass their .jn Ij

ment on whether this undertaking amouniil
a negative covenant, which, on the authority !
" Doherty v. Allen," should be enforced by tnaii-

datorv injunction. Whether, on the facts dis-

closed, an injunction should be granted, \v.t^ a

matter of discretion for the judge. Mr. Jti^ti-e

Ridley had refused to grant an injunction. 1:

was perfectly clear that no damages had in i i-

been sustained by the plaintiff, and then :

ho should merely move that the appeal In I
-

missed, with the usual consequences. Tho . ili i

noblo and leamed lords concurred, mli-
accordingly.

ARCHITECTS' CLAIM FOR FEES. Iii I

Bradbury gave judgment in tho Hi.In i nnv

Court on Tuesday in several m "

reversal of decisions of the official :
I

"

rejecting claims against the I'lm- >| n n n^'.

Company, Wigan. There had born .-rvrrnl

sittings.and lengthy argument over a claim by]

Messrs. Rtott and Sons, architects. Manchester.;

for £8.47.5 damages (ba.sed on a commission of

five ner cent.) for breach of a contract for the

building of two miiU. Tho building scheme
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never matured, and the question was whether
the commission was payable to Messrs. Stott on
mills "to be" built, or mills "when" built.

The Judge said he agreed with the OfBcial Re-
ceiver's contention that the commission could
not be due until the building had been erected.
After reading an estimate given by Messrs.
Stott of how a mill of the kind could be financed,
the Judge said there was no binding contract.
"I go further," he said, "and I don't hesitate
lo 6ay that if the intention of the directors and
Messrs. Stott was that th'e company should be
liable upon an absolute contract at all events to
build two mills, snch a contract was so utterly
reckless and improvident that it was not and
could not have been passed in the bona-fide
interests of the shareholders." It would have
been a gross breach of trust on the part of the
directors. The question remained, 'Were the
architects entitled to anything at all? The
official liquidator had said they were entitled to
nothing. He did not agree with that contention.
They rendered service to the company at the
latter's request. As to the rate of payment, he
ridiculed such a charge as £10 per hour. He
allowed £250 as a reasonable remuneration for
the work done; they had received £1,500; so

thev had been overpaid £1.250. On a claim by
Mr. A. H. Stott for .£1.941, representing £1,770
.Joan money, and £171 interest, the Judge said
that as to £270 the claim was sood, as that
was money lent in cash tri ihe company. The
remaininr -?i "!^n ".; m .-.-- .iKeged to have
been Irir -i -

i, companT, One
ehequr - 'J- ' , , Messrs, Stott to
the comi '

: ,, :.
I place it to the

credit of M;. A. II. --
: _ :oan, and to send

on a cheque for £500 on accoimt of services
Tendered, The real substance of the transaction
was the conversion of a claim for architect's ser-
vices into a claim for money lent. He gave
judgment for the .£270 lent and interest, for
£250 and interest for services rendered, making
a total of £520 and interest. Against that the
interest actually paid to Mr. Stott must be de-
ducted. In this case the liquidator must pay
the costs.

A READING ARCHITECTS BANKRUPTCY.
—Mr. William George A. Harabling, who for
many years had practised as architect and sur-
veyor at Reading and Caversham. did not
appear at the Reading Bankruptcy Court on
Fridav to undersro his public examination. The
Official Re:eiver (Mr. Cecil Mercev) informed the
Xourt that the debtor was believed to be in
America. The examination was adjourned
9inc die.

<i»

Mr. Charles Henry Mabey. sculptor. late of
Westminster, died on Saturday at Stonehill
Mansions, Streatham. in his 77th year.

The wooden annexe at Harrogate Pump Room
is to be replaced by a glass and iron structure
to cost £2,000, and giving a space area of 2.773
square feet, against 1.027 in the existing wooden
structure.

Mr. William i'inch, deputy-surveyor, Cumbei*-
land, was promoted on Monday to the post of
county surveyor and bridge-master, in the place
of the late Mr. G. J. Bell. The salarv to start
with is £350, and it will be advanced by £25
.yearly till it reaches £500.

At the Mart. Tokenhouse-vard, on Tuesday,
ihe freehold site. 3,040 square feet, of the
Chnrch of St. Marv. Spital-square, was sub-
mitted for sale bv Messrs. Debenham and Tew-
son. One of the conditions of the sale was that
the purchaser mnst take down the entire fabric.
The property was bought in at £1.850,

The corporation of Margate have voted an
honorarium of fS^iO to Mr. E. A. Borg, the
borough engineer, for special services in con-
nection with the erection of the pavilion and
winter-gardens. The services of Mr. J. S.
Sawdor, assistant surveyor, and Mr. S. Lilly.
draughtsman, have been acknowledged by gifts
of £25 each.

The baths and wash-houses committee of
the corporation of Xewcastle-on-Tyne de-
cided on Tuesday to erect baths and
wash-houses on a piece of land near the
police-station at Walker, and also on a site
near Atkinson-road council school, Benwell. It
was also decided that competitive plans be ad-
vertised for, and a sub-committee was appointed
for this purpose.

The foundation-stone of the King Edward VII.
Memorial wing of the Wolverhampton and Staf-
fordshire General Hospital was laid on Fridav.
The extension consists of a new block at the
north-east comer of the main buildings, com-
OTising two wards in two stories, with eighteen
beds in each ward. The estimated cost of the
wmg and its furnishing is £7,235, Mr, A. W.
Worrall is the architect, and Mr. H. Willcock, of
Wolverhampton, fne builtler.

(Dm cDffia ZMt
An effort is being made to save and re-erect

in a jjark the mam facade of the old town-
hall in King-street, Manchester, -which has
of liit-e years been used as a free library,

and is now in course of demolition. Mr.
Edgar 'R'ood, the president of the Man-
chester Society of \- !.•». -'-c Tid his council

strongly support • .litis under-
stood that the |ii i d.3 Banking
Co.. who hav le site and
materials of the buimniL:. ai- -iiowing a com-
mendable public spirit in the matter. The
old town-hall was built between 1822 and
1825, and its erection was one of the first

and moit important steps in the progress of

Manchester towards a great corporate
existence. The dignified lonio facade which
it is hoped to save is moilelitd on that of the

Templeof Erechth. :
- .: \:: . - I .. c i--

fa^ade is partioui i

~

if placed on a .sii :

~

water surrounding- i- M; W . .1 iia-

trated by a s.23irittal drawing, .shov, mg a c<mi-

jectural rebuilding
pond, and the cost

ne end of a rectangular
its removal .should not

he great. The parks committee are holding
a special meeting to consider this escelleul

and timely suggestion to-day (Friday).

Mr. Edward Schroder Prior, M.A.
(Cantab.), F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A.. was elected

Slade Professor of Fine Art at Cambridge on
Tuesday, in succession to Dr. Charles Wald-
stein, resigned. Prnfe

his 60th year, wa- ..I,

Cains. He -was d

at Cambridge, ai :

Jump Champion.-ii:|.'

pupil of Mr, Norm an
carried out at Cambrid
of the University and tl

He is architect to H
Winchester College, a

carried out numerous
and h..u^e<. Mr. Pri

f.,ii;.,l-'i-
-'

-li.' .\'-: W.

vho is

Ha

where a series related to the Wellington
Monument has been hung), being obtainable
on application in the Students' Room (71) of

the Department of Engraving, Illustration,

and Design.

The most important Local Grovernment
Board inquiry held in Dewsbury for very
many years w'as conducted at the town hall

on Fridav bv two of their Inspectors, Mr.
Hetherington, C.E., and Mr. Maxwell,
barrister. The town clerk appeared for the
corporation, who are seeking powers for

greatly extending the sewage works and
dealing with trade effluents from wooUen
manufactories, dyehouses, and other works
by a Provisional Order ; and, further, to

alter and amend Acts relating to the gas and
water undertakings, for which an additional

£50.000 is required. Various interests were
officially represented. The town clerk

ex])lain€d that the sewage work= of the cor-

li'! r ,is designed for rV- ''' '.--.-2ii,

iv- sufficient for :'

-wage, and pr.. :

. :,.!• ..ffluents began i.
.

•
i

i Mo
t|,.> -ew.-rs without the know....ii;.- or oon.sent

of the corporation, and the result was that

the works were seriously damaged, and the

proper treatment of sewage became so un-

satisfactory that complaints were made about;

the effluent poured into the river. The cor-

poration were compelled to extend the works,

and the cost might be from £45,000 to

£90,000. They were prepared, under the

present scheme, to receive and treat trade

effluents.

.\ scheme for the improvement of the centre

of Dundee has been prep<ired by Mr. James
!
Thomson, citv engineer, and was submitted

',1,1 Tu--1jv' t,. ''tlie toTvn e.-.tinri;. '.vho

].l.n . ,: .:.- -i,,..'!,!. '

" .\ 11 -: .,• l, •

Art in England," and ix.oks on the Catlie.lra:

"builders and the Mediseval figure-sculpture of

England,

The Victoria and Albert Museum has
recently acquired :. considerable number of

drawings and designs by Alfred Stevens from
the collections made by two of his pupils,

James Gamble and Reuben Townroe, both
of whom died in the early part of 1911. These
have now been mounted and labelled, and a

selection has been placed on exhibition in

Room 75, advantage being taken of the

opportunity to rearrange the drawings by
Stevens already shown there, wliich are now
grouped according to subject throughout the

gallery. Designs for the decoration of St.

Paul's Cathedral form one of the most im-

portant sections of the exhibition, the various

studies in red or black, chalk or pencil, being

illustrated by tracings made by Townroe and
Stannus of" the completed designs. The
designs and studies for the decoration of

Deys:brook have also been brought together

and are now supplemented with several full-

sized working drawings of details in colour,

which have not before been exhibited. One
of the most interesting of the new
acquisitions in this class of work is a sketch

in water-colour for the decoration of a stair-

case and landing of a public building. The
Mu.seum has acquired several early studies

both of landscapes and from works by Old
Masters, made bv Stevens during his first

Visit to Italy, among them being small

copies in water-colour of Titian's "Flora"
and "Eleanore Gonzaga." The collection

also includes studies in black chalk for the

decorations of Dorchester House, and designs

for silver.smiths' work, candlesticks, street-

lamps, pottery, and stoves, as well as a large

number of slight sketches of architecture and
furniture and memoranda of subjects for

figure compositions. The Museum now
possesses xipwards of 500 drawings and
studies of this distinguished British artist

;

those not exhibited in Room 75 (or Room 48,

I

the -west of the square facing the iowii

I

House, and to widen the Overg-ate for a dis-

taiK-.- of nearly huOOft., making that

no 70ft. wide. Next, it is proposed
..Id property behind the existing

-• should be demolished, and that

,
. -. . ur.-.l a c.vored public market

.^iiuiu.-l ij. • ' 'lie understanding

I

that the c . Harbour Trustees

is obtain.! airing the old Earl

Grev D.iil. ... 1 on the site thus

secnr.'d ir i- -. _.. ' • erected

miniK'ipal biiihlin.- • .'A. Vast
imjifN-'ii-iit- 111 • -widening
aii.l '.

' :' ! .11 in the

v'. . .lutlined,

Th. ..yields a

I-,..

I

- -lates that

bx . .aiu.- ^.; £200,000

^^, ,;i I
.1 expresses the

oi):ii ..uld be financed.

A ..
; I

, , ,
I

. -also submitted

for tile reclainat:..!! ..i eighty-five acres of

ground from the lay in front "of the existing

Esplanade.

The London County Council on Feb. I,

1910, accepted the tenders of Messrs. John
Leaning and Sons and Messrs. J. Rider

Hunt and Co. to take out quantities for the

first section of the substructure and super-

structure of the new County Hall at a
remuneration, divisible in equal proportions

between the two firms, of J per cent, of the

cost of the works. It is now necessary to

obtain quantities for the second and third

sections of the substructure of the new build-

ing, and the two firms referred to have
offered to take out these quantities at the same
rate of remuneration as that for which they

prepared the quantities for the first section.

The Council are recommended by the build-

ing committee to accept this offer. The
remuneration to be made will lie ab.TUt £500.

Mr. E. Evans Cronk and Messrs Potter and
Harvev, architect* practising in Sevenoaks,

recently wrote to Earl Stanhope, expressing

their surprise on learning that the King
Edward Memorial Committee had nominated
as architect for the proposed hospital Mr.
W. A. Pile. F.R.I.B.A.. of London, upon the

grounds that he is the architect of the King's

College Hospital. They submitted that the
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appointment of an iiut*ule aicliiteit was a \er\

grtat flight to prof<?<ssiiinal gonlloinon prac-
tising in tin? locality (wmie of whom liad

already contribnted to the Innd), and
speoiaily so wlien one took into consideration
that the money subscribed for the erection
of the memorial had been wlioUy obtained in

the district. They snggested that a more
reasonable course would have been to invite

the architects <)f the district to submit, in

competition, designs upon which Mr. Pile
could be invited as assessor to judge on their
merits and advise the committee thereon.

In reply, Lord Stanhope says the com-
munication has caused him no little surprise.
He adds : "The requirements of a private
residence differ so materially from those of a
hospital (whatever its size), that experience,
however great, in the one can scarcely be
considered as a fjualification for the designing
of the other, and 1 do not gather from your
letter that any local architect claims to have
made a special study of this particular branch
of Jiis profession. " The suggestion in your
letter that the ariiitect« of the district should
have been invited to submit designs in com-
])etition entirely overlooks this point, as also
the fact that the assessor would have to be
paid his fees in addition to those due to the
successful architect — a matter which the
present position of the memorial fund bv no
means warrants."

At the last meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Mansion House Council on
Healtli and Housing, a report on the tenure
of office of sanitary officials in and around
Ix>ndon was received, and after consideration
the following resolutions were passed:—This
council are of opinion that it would be in tlie

interests of the public, and lead to the better
administration of the laws relating to sanita-
tion, if the Medical Officers of Health in
Greater London who devote tlie whole of
their time to public work, and all sanitajy
inspectors and inspectors of nuisances in
Loudon and Greater London, respectively,
were after any necessary period of probation
appointed to their offices without a limit of
time, and if they were not liable to be
removed from their office except by the Local
Government Board or by the respective
councils with the consent of the Local
Government Board. That this resolution
be communicated to the Local Government
Board, with the request that they will give
the matter their consideration and take such
steps as may seem to them suitable to give
effect to this recommendation.

The Strolling Players liave kindly con-
sented to give a performance of '• You Xevei
Can Tell," by Bernard Shaw, on Saturday
evening, March 0, 1912, in aid of the Builders'
Clerks Benevolent Institution. Founded in
1866 by the late Thos. Peto Ward, the object
of this institution is to give relief and grant
permanent pensions to decayed clerk,s, who
have been engaged in the building trade
within the Metropolitan area, and their
widows. The performance commences at
8.15; doors open at 7.45; carriages at 11,
Tickets may be obtained from the President,
Mr. Dudley Bartlett, Tredegar Works, Bow,
E., and we trust the response will be hearty.
The institution has done good work, and its
president well deserves the supiJort of all
members and friends.

"An Introduction to British Clays. Shales,
and Sands," by Alfred B. Searle (London:
Charles Griffin and Co., Ltd. ; 7s. Od.), is
compiled with a view to state brieflv the most
important characteristics of the British clays,
shales, and sands, together with some in-
formation as to their accessibility com-
mercially, and their sources. There are ten
plates and fifty-three figures in the text. The
same publishers have also issued a second
edition of the same author's "Clavnorkers'
Hand-Book," at Gs.

According to the "Allgem. Zeits. fur Bier-
brauerie und Malzfabrik," cement is un-
euitablo for floors of cellars which are
exposed to the saline or acid liquors of beer
and yea«t residues. Asphalt and similar
mastics also fail to withstand this action. It
is found that a mixture of cement, trass, and
*and is suitable; In.t a <lipni)er material is

roo<ininioiul«'<l. Oi.inpo-iod of 1 part of oonu-nt,

which appears cominerciiilly as artificial

poUuOi fertiliser at a price of 2 M. per 75

kilos, (about t«o sJiillings per 1651b.) It

contains 17.5 per cent, of alkalies, as com-
jjared to 10.5 per cent, in tras.s.

Before the Vesey Club at the Masonic Hnll,

Sutton Coldfield, last week, a lecture on "Tlie
Temples of Egypt '"was delivered by Mr. J.

H. Reynolds," F.R.A.S. The religion of

ancient Egypt, ho said, was essentially that of

a highly-develoijed nature-worship, which had
for its object the sun, moon, and stars, n«

well as many animals. It would be hanl to

say whether astronomy ever existed in Egypt.
What was practised was astrology, and the
observations of the stars which were made-
some correct and otJiers very incorrect—were
made with the object of casting horoscopes
more than anything else. Many constellations

known to the Egyptians were not known in

the same way to mo<lem astronomers, who
knew the skies according to divisions having
their origin in Greek and Roman times.

The anniversary meeting of the Geological
Society of London was held last Friday. The
officers were appointed as follows :-^Piesi-

dent, Dr. A. Strahan, F.R.S. ; vice-

presidents. Professor E. J. Garwood. Dr. J.

E, Marr, F.R.S., Mr. R. D. Oldham, F.R.S.,
and Professor W. W. Watts, LL.D., ScU.,
F.R.S. ; secretaries, Dr. A. Smith Wocd-
ward, F.R.S., and Mr. H. H. Thomas;
foreign secretary. Sir Archibald Geikie,
President of the Roval Society ; treasurer,

Mr. Bedford McNeill, Assoc.R.S.M. The
President, in his anniversary address, dealt
with the natural resources of this country in

the matter of coal siipjily, and their probable
duration.

MEETINQS FOB THE ENSUING WEEK.
FiiiDAT (To-dat).—BiruiinBham Architectural Asso-

ciation. " A Talk about the Hirmint;-
ham Council House Extension," Ijy

C.K. Veluou Huicouil Lectin u .N...

2. 8 P.m.

Satukday (To-morhow). — Institution of llvinioipal
EnKineers. " Superannuation hikI
Security of Tenure," liy A. Winter
Gray, 4, Southampton-row.W.C. 6 p.m.

Monday. — .\rchitectural Association. "Hoi)es and
Fears for Architecture," by F. C.
Eden. 7.;

Tendency Towni-ds
Th.

TrKS

\t;nLuUMml Im-
provements." I.y Leslies. \V<K.d,I''.S.l.

London and Middlesex .'Vrehteo-

loKical Institute. " The Site of Shake-
speare's GIolio Theatre." by OeorHe
Hubbard, F.S.A., F.K.I.U.A. Bishops-
b'ate Institute.

Royal Institution. "Optical Dcterinina-
of Stress, and Some Aiiplications to
EnBineering Problenis, " by Professor
E. G. Coker. 3 p.m.

Wednesday.—Royal Society of Arts. " Education
in Science as a Pret)aration for
Industrial Work," by H. A. Roberts,
M.A. 8 p.m.

Thcusday. —_ Manchester Society of Architects.
" Architecture in the jEgean," by
Ronald P. Jones, M.A.

Friday (Mabch 1). — Glasgow Architectural Crafts-
men's Society. " Vorious Timbers
and their Practical Uses," by Robert
Moon. 8 p.m.

Saturday (March 2). — .Architectural Association.
Visit to Churches and Institute,
Hauipstead Garden Suburb.

^t^
Tho salary of Mv. John Cox, surveyor to the

Margam Urban District Council, has been in-

creased by dE60 per annum.
Mr. E. W. Bolwell has been appointed to the

position of clerk of the works at St. Paul's
Cathedral, in 8Ucces.«ion to Mr. K. J. Harding,
retired. Mr. Bolwell was for many years with
Mr. W. D. Caroc, F.S.A., architect to the Eccle-

siastical Commission.

Mrs. Rasainund Horsley, widow of the late
J. C. Horsley, K.A., and mother of the president
of the Architectural Association, died on Monday
last at 128, Church-streot, Kensington. Mrs.
llorelcy, who was a daughter of the late Dr.
Charles Haden, was in her 92nd year.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold onrsolvos responsible for the "nirinro nf
our corre8iK>ndont«. All commimicatitni-^ ,-ii..)i.l iio

drawn np as briefly as possible, as 11m i.
i .v >

claimoEtH upon the space allotted to em r, i. , ir ik.

It is particularly requested ttist all ilmw, ..< ni.! kI:

commnnications rcsprri i
.' " irn!- ;.( nr laomrv

mniu r. books for rt -.
.,

,
,

. aildi-esseii lo
the KDITOU of the liri i ' ul-nni House,
1, Aruudel.strcet, Strtu : ,.

,
:
ip -:? jnibers of

the staff by name. Iiibi. ^ i riu . i tly oiherw iae
caused. All drawiuKs am oiner coiniuumcHii ons are
sent at contributors' risks, aud tLo EJitur will not un.
dortake to pay for, or be liable for, nnsought con-
tributions.

•." DrawiDgs of eolccted competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildiugs, details of old ami
new work, and good sketches are always welcome, and
for such no cbargo is made for insertion, (if more
commonnlaco eulijects — small churches, chapels,
houses, Ac, we have usually far more sent limn we can
insert, but are glad to do so when space jiermiis on
mutually advantageous toruu, which may hi ascertained
on application.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to bo made payable to
Th« STCAIfD NeWBPaPEU CdMPAKV, LiMITKD, ttOA
crossed London County and Wostmmater Bank.

NOTIUB.
Bound copies of Vol. CI. are now ready, and should be
ordered early (price Vis. each, by post 12s, 9d.), aa
only a limited number are done up. A few bound
volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVL, XLIX,
LIII., LXL, LXII., LXIV., LXV., LXVI., LXVJI.,
LXVIII., LXIX., LXXL, LXXIL, LXXIII., LXXl V.,

LXXV.. LXXVL, LXXVIL, LXXIX., LXXX.,
LXXXl., LXXXII., LXXXIIl., LXXXIV.. LXXXV.,
LXXXVI., LXXXVII.. LXXXVIII., LXXXIX..XC.,
XCL, XCII., XCIIL, XCIV., XCV., XCVL, XCVII.,
XCVIII., XCIX., C, and CI. may sliU be obtained
at the same price ; all the other bound volumes ar«
out of print. Most of the back numbers of formor
volumes are, however, to be had singly. Subscribed,
requiring any back numbers to complete volume just
ended should order at once, as many of them soon roa
out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Buildiito Nbwb,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of the
Dnited Kingdom j for the United States, £1 «8. Od, (

edols. 30c. gold) . To France or Belgium, £1 ea. Od. i

SSfr. 30c.) To India, £1 68. Od. To any of the Australian
Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indief

,

or Natal, £1 8s. Od.

•>• The special rate to Canada is £1 l8.ed.= 6dol8,J7c.

for 12 months, and 10s. 10d. = 2dols, Mc. six months.

,* Oar Direct Subscription Agents for Australia are
Mcaara. Jagger and Kibblewhite, Printers and Pub-
lithers, li», York Chambers. 105. Liverpool-street,

Sjdney, New South Wales, who will receive Subicrip-
tions at £1 6e. per annum on our account. Copies o(

the paper will be sent by us direct to the subscribers*

addreshea.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.

The charge for Competition and Contract
Advertisements, Public Companies, and all official

ftdvertiaemonts is Is, ]ier Hue of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 6b. for

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and
Miscellaneous and Trade Advortiaemonts (except
Situation Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Wordi
(the first line coimting as two) the mimmmn chargt
being 4s. 6d. for 40 words. Special terms for series (*•,

more than six insertions can be ascertained on applioatioo '

to the Publisher.

Situations and Partnerships.
The charge for advertisements for Situations

'Vacant " or " Situations 'Wanted and " Part-
nerships," isOHB ShILLINQ FOK TwiiNTT-.OCB WOBD?,
and Sixjience for every eight words after. AU Situation

Advertitementt miut be prepaid.

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
special and other positions, can be obtained on apphostion

to the Publisher.

R«ci;ivKD.-J. G. K. anuCj.->V. sua Co., l,td.-9. 0.

—M. C. C- Anifex.—J. T. and Co., Ltd.—A. L. K.-
A. U. Green.— 1, M. Co.—W. U. a. and Son.—W. L.

and Sons.-'t. and M.— K. and R.. Ltd.—S. and A.—
J. E. L. and Son.—C. A. P., Ltd.— K, A. and Son.-

C. J. W, and Co., Ltd. W. D. of P. U.

SiniNX.—Yes.

B, D. S,— Please send.

Seakcu.—We know of no such firm.

T. R. W,—Wo do not recommend the system you name

H. D. T.—See our " Directory "

and Partitions (Firoproaf) " ai

I
Qdor •' FloOPi-

_ ._, _ roof Panitioa
Blabs.'

T.'.H.Tavi.ob.—Query inserted. Please next time d«
not back matter with sketches. We regret thi
nnmbers you inquire for are out of print.

Roor.—You can get a good rod or green in " Ruberoid."
Write the Ruberoid Co., 6, Waterloo House, KnigtH-
rider-street, E.C., naming this iiapor, and you will

got a cample free.

G. Greik.-The system is, we think, worth trying. W»
have a»ked the patentees to send you on paniculai*
It was awarded the Silver Medal ol the Rojal tjanitaiy

Institute last Nove.-nbor, and has been favonrabV
reported on by the Royal Commission on the Ireal*

mcnt and dir]>osaI of sewage.
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A PAGAX "POT-BOILER."
It is so laivlv ihar the faults of on«
oenturj- aiv ii!';i!,. k- 1 ],, the faults of an
ol-der one (|;/iliaii- :li us.i2ids of years
older), that tu cuiiie uij,,n the pToph.i-v rf
an English " jjot-boiler " cf the nin*-- 'nv
century in Roman work of abuui i;

stantine's time, seemed, when it ua.^ .in

W.

boilers " shall be no more. A "pot-boiler,"
in an artistic sense, is something that pre-
tends to be artistic without being so, and
that pretends to be so because, in a mad
age like this, people who have money are
2-eady to give it for wliat only pretends to
be artistic. What they will give it for
depends on the form their menUl affection
takes. It may be for marble or for
masonry

; for ' metal or for moiiidinss.
People long gone by prodiaei! a w, .f].l

full of these materials, aiil . f r,,^nar,.

ones, all designed and tiia<! m
quasi-ariistic ways. I'e p'. h1i i;\

now cannol. vxr,.|',i v.-i \ u, v

anakeanynew tliiii'j ai!i-;:.,i: ,
i

in them to d.j - ,. ana tli \ ili

it; or, if they c.uld. ch,- ' n

whose hands the work has t ^ '.:"<

"on the make" would ,, ;

actually do destroy, all an ^
i ,im ,

wlych its so-called " .i.-i^n i

'

n nil
to put into it. Yo^ aiii-i;.- '. -:jii , iim
be.done without. Th _ u. iM vain, :; an 1

will have it, or will be gulkd in:.. l>e-

hat it has got it ; and, Ur the sake
of thinking that it has got it, will pay long
prices for whatever pretends to be it.

This IS how it happens that a real
designer sometimes, though seldom, is rich.
Either he is ri-nlh/ clever, and. if so,
deserves whnt Ir^ I'-ti .- r nr-rh iiv i

• in.
bably, he is ,, ',.,,;,.. ;:',,,,: . '

,

and so, in-' i
.

. . \

deserves, oiu- niijin -.'n ,
:., ,,,1 li , .la\,

on tlve gaUows in additi.-n. It is mt so
very long since criminals were hanged for
forgery—and richly. ind.eed, most of them
must have desewH it. B,it if any of them
suffere<l for what -

, „ f, rgerv at all, but
real, rare. an. ., «, ik (hen it was not
they, but th...r

I
.,..,, It.. rs, who reaUy

deserved the punishment, and, were they
living, would deserve it now. To forge a
.one-pound ncie may be but 'a small thing
in itself. The- notes themselves, at last"

. publicly considered to be forgeries—
a jiart of them were so—and the

. mment of the day withdrew them at
....,„.,. Mt-T bad ntitlived (li Iv reputa-

other materials, the thii

make by the aid ..f ..th. i

self intoa win k -al- tin.l -

be would b'- .k III 1. al

pretends to
I

Great

.
king warning) all tlie

.illy could produce
-. instead of being

I. . .in- tlmi-. would
:.. .M. ,

..
,

, I -. .,. ... 1.., |i|;,,.. , high as
•

I !i k ' ! \ .i.aii «. I'l li ,.!niik.vment
». al i tk n, ,1 i:a:,. be oiupLy e^i. and
tht.se who lived by pretending to be worth
employing would be punished for it, as, in
the end, they deserve to be, and will be. If
any time like that is about to dawn—" We
may not live to seethe day; But earth will

blossom in tlie ray Of the good tiiii.e

coming." Then, whoever puts himself
forwar.! a- akk i . aiake artistic things will
beabl-- : i;,

: :„. He will not have to

hunt ..\, I
1

, I f< r somebody who will
ht'lp hiiM 1.- !M '!,.. 'ii. Ill ti.-r -.vill'thi; some-

wli. P [.qer his

k kk- when
. with the
to work and
r if it is, he
! b-lp him.

V things
I world,
:,f work

if loved for yea 1

used to go on \\ 1

and bef.-ire .s.-ili

Ki^re nil f .

' m,

Thi~

of the l.s. 1 .ri - .n..t MT...~.a,ilN k.ng-

tongued eiies) might be appointed by
[

the dozen or by the gross, and. to keep
the House of Commons going, "dickers"!
with tongues long enough iiiiL;lit li

appointed to carry on the delitii -, F.iit

here is what somebody will s.ay
: Wlia'

has all this to do with Pagan p' t-

,

boilers ' ? and what is a ' Pagan pot-
j

boiler,' and where can we see one? " The
reply is that one may be seen, cr was tr.

'

be seen not lona ago, in the Im-. n n: . f

the Guildhall :\Iuseum in •!;
' ,

London. It was put there «k > • .

covered, not far from the spui in uli.cli
,

it was found, in cr near tbd street
which now goes by the name of " London-
wall." It seems to hav.3 been part of one
of the City decorations—a triumphal arch
or some such thing, erected near the end
of the Roman occupation of Britain ; so.

perhaps, p.s the nn-h.pr r,f r,,n^tantine the

as a Welsh lady. " pnt-boilers
"

iliein^elves may be claimed as' originally
.1 Briiivh product. Certainly no British
jii.- iuct has fared so well or gone so far.

At this moment, "pot-boilers," whether
native or not,, have gone all over
tli.3 world, and stand for " Art " " from
China to Peru," and especially here.

Somebody, in the old artistic ages,
made something good and admirable

—

a portrait, perhaps, of some plant, or
bird, or animal—and jjeople admired it

and imitated it while its maker was yet
above-ground. In course of time, what
with revolutions and conquests and other
changes, the gloss on its outsivle went off,

and, gloss being all that most people can
judge the value of anything by,' it went
out of fashion and became "a thing of
low degr€.e " ; it was tossed aside, was
broken, was dirtied, and at last was left

on the rubbish-heap. Then—after ages,

probably

—

fa-lin.ns elianged again, as they
will do if y.iu wait. Then, slowly and
with many Vn. 1111 -. the forms tha't had
b....n 1,1. .-t ..11: ..f fa,l,i..u b,....„i,e f,,r a

111..-1 ,11 la-kii.u l..r a wink,-. 'Ilie .jk.! ..rna-

111. 'i'~ "1 - kii.' up and mend.e<l, cleaned
mi j.-iiii:- I and one of the rich people
ilii'.iiL'h wli..in Providence, as Pope says,

-li..\\- It- contempt for wealrli by making
tlif k west in intellect the chief possessors
fit, Iniilt, voluntarily or by popular com-

liuUiuii, a houE.e to hold it. Then, with
what was left of it, it came to be at the
top of the fashion again. People thought
it wonderful aga

til III,', abo
i~ t . rind a

^an times at
\ began to pr. .

hen they coul.l

d that only ha
. sty!.-.. wbat.N.

up fanciful

1 1 posed had
the same
again, the

• i thing, the
Pagan pot-

pot-boiler " existing
it all: f.-r p...ple

the

ik.'.l

> do so; but when the niai

is elbow, or the committee
inted to be over him. savs

lUSt 21' ip'l.

mus't d'i V 1-

price," ill 'I 1 -

makes cheaii .in.i 1 ..

Now this IS exactkv wl

Pagan did. Either he could invent

nothing new. cr he could not get it made
atfhrpri...

II. n . Where
what is new
iiimon-sense

iging-man at

which is ap-
ohim. "You
h "

.:r "You
• -h. cheap

' new, and
- . f the old.

11- Guildhall
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The "artistic ag€s " weiv wh?n evervvii^e

wIki had to iiiak<? soiii'ethiiig knew how to

make it fj>es.h, beautiful, and also useful.

This is what vitv few men can do at

present, for this is an inartistic age, when
hardly anybody knows how to make any-

thing fresh, and tiie stupid world tells him
that a bad copy of something made for

quite a different pui-pose ought to please

everyone, and docs please everybody while

their little lives hold out—which, through
the mercy of Heaven, is not very long.

Then, in an inartistic a;:?, hardly anybody
can invent the smalksl thing (except use-

less, or nearly useless, nvjchanical things),

and everyone with any power of drawing
rummages ont dead - and - done - with old

shapes and copies them as well as it can,

and says, in its puny attempt at a voice,

that these are to b? in fashion now, and
for a little while the world says, " Yes.

they shall be in fashion for a little while,"

and then " Da capo," and their dog has had
his day, and his fashions ar« over, for the

time. So the world is alternately in these

two stages: in th.;- .-MiiMi. via"..-, wlim
everyone "'ho has foiii Iniu t- 'l' lia-- -iii!:>

idea" of how to mnk,- u t .untnl ami \
. t

useful, or in die iiiinli^lii Ntaizc w h.-n we
can all see what a boon it was to be able

to make the same things beautiful and
useful, and yet wh?n scarcely any of us
ihas sense to make them so. AVe live by
turns in each age. and long in each for

the opposite one ; but " it cometh not with
observation." The Precession of the

Equinoxes will bring it back, no doubt

;

but what insurrections, wars, and revolu-

tions shall conve meanwhile, who shall

say ? And when it comes, we shall not
be here to see it. If in the opposite sort

<.f asre we can catch but a glimpse of it

on the way. we may be verv glad : but
men, when it comes fullv, will not he so

very glad : they vill be thinking too

furiously about cutting each other's

throats and stealing each other's purses.

it may be, and art and art fashions will

have shrunk—iierhans to a vei-j' small
and far-off-looking thing.

ESTTMATIJfG FOR REINFORCED
COXCRETE WORK—IV.

CAU Rights Reserve<!.)

i OKCRETE CAST IX JII.OCKS OF PLAIN SECTIO.SS.

-Vs for plain door and window-heads,
lintels over openings, door-*ills. quoins,

sta-ingcoiirses, chanjiels, kerbs, etc.

Ck>7nprising Portland cement and corse
aggregat,' broken and double-screened to

l>as« Jin. but not 3-16in. mesh, and forming
concrete blocks of any plain section re-

quired, hoisting not exceeding 20ft. high,
and setting in position in cement mortar,
includinj all moulds and patterns com-
plete. All exposed faces to be brought to a
fair and even surface whilst in the moulds,
and neatly finished. All concrete blocks
measured net.

Gravel or ballast aggreuate (30s. : 6s. Od. : 6s. ed.)—
Per ft. cHbo

s. a.
1 to.'id :lHsl> 1 uj

etc. ; h. -Nting nni oxoeoaing I'Oft. liigli, and
'?tt!iig in pisition in cement mortar, in-

cluding all moulds and patterns complete
af^, previ' usly describe:!. Ci>nci>ete blocks
measured net.

Gravel or ballast aggregate (.SOs. : 6s. 6d. : 6s, 6d.)—
Per ft. cube,

s. d.
lto5(l:li(:,Si) 2 3
lto4(l:lS:2j> 2 ^lto3(l:l li) 2 44

Broken stone aggregate (30i. : 6s. 6d. : 10s. 6d.)—
1 to.5(l :1»:35V •: 4j

lto4a:lJ:J,
1 to3(l:l :-Ji

E.xtra to preceding iti

. over 2011. in height.
tional 10ft

Note.—The cost of cast or moulded con-
crete blocks per foot cube depends largely
on the cost of labouT and tlie proj)ortional

cost of the necessary moulds, etc. The fore-

going prices for concrete blocks are all

based on the same rates for labour and
moulds, the dilTerence in price being occa-
vi.iiieil b\ the difference in the pro^Jortion.s

;iii<l tn:ii iiaK used for the concrete. It

\\:U '" - 11 tliat Ih.^ .^aving effected by the
i:vj iJ a ijiMier descriijtion of concwte is

very sli^

OiiniXAR cemt;.nt concrete ix external
pavings, etc.

Comprising Portland cement, sand, and
coarse aggregate, broken and double-

screened to pass Uin, but not 3-16in, mesh,
including mixing, wheeling, depositing in

position, and well rammLng. Laid to falls,

but exclusive of finished surface.

vel or Ijallast f

'oncrete 1 to 9

vegate (30s.

CoNCttlTE FOl! l;i:iNKOItCFD WALLS,
PAIiTlTIOXS.

Comiprising Portland cement, sand, and
coarse aggregate broken and double-
screened to pass Jin. but not 3-16in. mesh,
including mixing, wheeling, raising or
lowering not exoseding 20ft., depositing in
pt>iticn, and well ramming around the
reinforcement (but exclusive of reinforce-

ment, ca-sings, etc)

eravel or ballast aggregate (30<. : 6s. 6d. : Gs. 6d.)—
Per yard sujwr.

Conci-ftel to 6 (I :2 : 41 ..

lto.5 (l:l!(:3il ..

1 to4*(l :1J:3) ..

1 to 4 (1 : iS : ii) ..

lto3 (l^l :2) ...

thick.
9. d.
2 8
2 9
2 10
2 11
3 2

6in.

.. 3 10 ... .i

..4 ... r

.. 4 2 ... h

..4 4 ... 6

..4 8 ... 6

Broken brick aggregate (30s.

1 to 6 (1 : 2 : 1) ..

1 to 5 (1 : 18 : 3*) ..

1 to 4* (1:1*: 3) ..

1 to 4 (1 : iS : 28)

:, lto3 (1:1 :2) ,.

6s. 6d.

2 9
2 10
2 11
3
3 3

7s. 64.)—

..4 ... 5

..4 2 ... 6

.. 4 4 ... b

.. 4 r, ... (J

.. 4 9 ... 7

Hroken stone aggregate (30s.

Concrete 1 to 6 (1 : 2 : 4) ..

1 to .5 (1 : IS : 3.4) ..

1 to 4* (1:14: 3) ..

, 1 to 4 (1 : 14 : 23) ..

„ ItoS (1:1 :2I ..

6s. 6d.

3 1

3 2
3 3
3 4

3 6

: 103. 6d.)—

..4 6 ... 1

"
4 9 :.. '

.. 4 11 ... -

... 5 2 ... 7

Broken granite aggregate (30

Concrete 1 to 6 (1 : 2 : 4) ..

1 to 5 (1 : lij : 3,4) ..

-,. : 6s. m. : 16s. 6d.)-

3 8 ... 5 5 ... ^

3 9 ... n 6 ... «

3 10 ... 5 8 ...

:: \^^\
1 to 5 ( 1:1S

5)..

4)..

3J)

Broken brick agt
Concrete 1 to 9

„ 1 to 7.;.

lto6
1 to .5

ro=;.,

Broken stone at;

Concrete 1 to SI 1
'

I

Broken granite i

"i"'.';
"',::

CONCRETE FOR REINFORCED FLOOR-SLABS, ETC.

Comprising Portland cement, sand, and
coarse aggregate broken anl d nble

screened to pass Jin. but n<.t :', icin. on ~li,

including mixing. wheeliiiL'. lai-iiiL; i

lowering, not exceeding 20ft.. d
'i^

vimiii m
jKisition, and well ramming around the

reinforcement, including spade finish to

surface of concrete (but exclusive of rein-

forcement, casings, etc.).

Gravel or ballast aggregate (30s. : 6s. 6d. : 6s. 6d.)—

Per yard suiier.

4in, 6in. Hin.
thick. thick, thick
s. d. B. d. s. d

Concrete 1 to 6 (1:2:4) ... 2 7 ... 3 9 ... 5 7

lto5 (1 : lii : 34) ... 2 8 ... 3 11 ... 5 in

1 to 44 (1:14: 3) ... 2 9 ... 4 1 ... 6 (i

lto4 (l:lj:21|) ... 2 10 ... 4 2 ... 6 J

1 to 3 (1:1 :21 ... 3 1 ... 4 7 ... 6 il

Broken brick aggregate (303. : 6s. 6d. : 7s, 6d.)—

Extra to jireceding items lor hoisting
over aoft. In height. For every addi-
tional 10ft 04

MOULDED CONCRETE BLOCK.'?.

< 'oncrete cast in moulded blocks, ae foi

•rnices. moulded door and window-heads
copings, kneelers, apex blocks, jiier-caps.

I to 6 (1:2 :4) ... 2 8 .

I to .5 (1 : 1» : 34) ...2 9.
1 to 44 (1 : 14 : 3) ... 2 10 .

I to 4 (1 :lj:20 ... 2 U .

I to 3 (1:1 :2) ... 3 2 .

one aggregate (30s. : fis. 6d.

1 to 6 (1 :

..5 (1:1»:3J) .

) 44 (1 : 1/4:3) .

.4:24) .

3 1

3 2

ItoS (l:lS:34) ,

1 to 44 (1 : Ij : 3) .

1 to 4 (1 : ij : 2!|)

1 to 3 (1:1 :2) ... 4 1 ... 6 1 ... 9 a

ADD TO PKECEDIXG ITEMS WHERE KEQUIKED.

Hoisting and lowering concrete - _ Per yd. super.

4in. floors for lowering

i.;n : ^ 'it (iin- i^raiiiir rli i ppings, including all

a.i.iiiK.iiul iLi^i.-iia'.- that may be required,
w iiii It V, llt<l tloiitt-it luiii fair trowelledface 1 ti

.\dd to iireceding items for spike rolling to

surfaces •!

Surface finishings to walls, &cl—
Brushing or scrubbing hardened concrete
plain surfaces with wii-e brushes, including

a light stream of water from hose or can,'

and making good to surfaces complete 7

Ditto to ornamental or moulded surfaces,

and ditto, ditto 1»
Rnbbing down to surfaces of green concrete
with bricks of corundum, emery, or hard
stone, including a light sti-eam of water
from hose or can, and making good to

surfaces complete 1 *'

Ditto to ornamental or moulded surfaces and
ditto, ditto 1 'i

Bush hammering by hand to hardened con-

crete surfaces, including making good where
reiinired, and cleaning down complete 1 K

nitto with pneiimntic hnmmers with fine

I'.xtra for rendering uuditr side of i

with a thin coat of lime putty and finished

to a fair face • • >>

E.xtra for rendering under side of concrete

with a thin coat of 1 Portland cement to 2

sand and finished to a fair face * ."
..

Per foot

Extra for forming 4in. projection to concrete run
roof . including throating on under side b

l-"orniiiig surface cllaniu-ls in concrete floors,

(To be continued.)

THE R.I.B.A. AND THE SOCIETY OP
ARCHITECTS.

The Council of the R.I.B.A. have publislicd,

in the last issue of the Journal, the dis-

cussion of the amalgamation proixisal-* at the

business meeting on January 8, at which 78

I'Vllows and 1.36 Associates were present.

We give, as we liavc promised, as mucli of

tlie debate as may save us from any

suapicion of "prejudicing" anybo<ly, and

enable all concerned to judge of the motives

and arguments of those who succeeded m
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"referring back the Cumicirs re«
mendation.

It witl be remembered that the Counc
recommendation was :

—

ResolVi-il-That thr A2-;.ni,lit iTup,., 1 t.,

Couiii ;

,iiir into effect and
do pr. >> Privy Council

praMii- - ,, ;.limental Charter

witb 1; ; - ' ;'t in the Second
Scheduli- to tin KU.I Airr.-oirirnt as now approved.

read the nctiee con-

:ig. and went on to say that

it was m no way the wish of the Council to

hurry the oansideration of this matter, nor

to press tlie meeting to pass the resolutioti

to be propo.sed tliat evening. If members
considered that it would be detrimental to

the Institute to give effect to the Council's

proposals it was open to the meeting to

adopt or reject them, as they thought fit. A
year ago he might have attempted to per-

suade members to accept tTiese proposals,

but any little ambition he had then in regard

to this matter had now, perhaps, passed
away. His only ambition at the moment wns
to conduct the present meeting fairly, and it

would be his earnest emleavotir to do so. But,

The President fir

vening the

are the ohivi li.:,,!,- upon which the policy of

tlie In-t:: : i- .
• 1 at that period, and

these hi-
i

! •
'

1 rated by the general
body fir- I : . I,y the Council, and
comrnin. . . .i\\ards appointed to

- 'II- 'i r.w jjolicy into
; I . ;lie necessary

. r another, to
_' !i. ; !i is common
know!' '_ -ipjilvmental Charter
was oil! ' vere approved by the

Privy r class of Licentiates
was <-;i, 1 i-,s has exceeded the
utmost expcctiitioii- of all who had anything
to do with the initiation oT this movement.
The number,* at the present time are close
iijion _' 11(1(1 lr..Tii :il' jiarts of the country,
li I

' iio have come into the
I we may be quite
.-,,; -;,.

I :lie policy of the In-

.-t.iLiu ,1 . • n put into operation,

it bec.cii . I. : in early stage that if

anything .
i le by the Institute in

the ma:: !'
. - rntinn Bill or a Bill

for till - ', • :• •: if Architects,

it won! :nto account
the fa in London,
formed - .

i u- aqo for tlie

specific ]iiir|i-i-. _ ' T' _-

as it would prvilialji: - i\ ilnic.".. meeting
to conduct, h. i rosity to

assist him ii:
- -i leaking,

with regard I'.e, the

Council wer.' I
I already

been passed by tli-- I -- there-

fore, unalterable. ^lit be

rescinded. But the i i would
be well not to go t :!:e legal

aspect of the matter. If, tli.;r..l<>re, it was
considered advisable to alter that schedule,

he, as chairman, would offer no opposition.

The President then asked Mr. Gibson to pro-

pose the resolution.

Mr. J. S. Gibson (F.) having formally read
the resolution, said that probably all present
had read the matter which had been printed
with it on the notice-paper for the purpose
of laying before members the policy of tlie

Institute, which was now of some years'

sUnding. We go back, he said, to 1906. when
we first got some definite line of policy out-

lined, and which the Institute then deter-

mined .should be f.illowed. It was necessary
that :', i_ . ''.'ng in connection with
'Beu. 1 at some time be
cry-: ads 1900 and 1907 it was
found iir all these aspirations or
ideals iiit:i tiie fmin of certain definite pro-
posals. These proposals were put before
members in March, 1907, and as it is possible

• that some present might not. in conjunction
with the document now before them, have
read the resolutions passed at that time, it

would perliaps be as well to refresh their
memory with those points which are really
applicable to the present business. In
March, 1907. the following resolutions were
approved : "That the "institute should
endeavour to obtain Parliamentary recog
nition of its membership ; that it be mad<
compulsory after, say. 1912. that all archi.

tects, before receiving the diploma of
membership of the Institute, must have
passed through a definite course of archi-
tectural education ; that a temporary class
«f Licentiates of the R.I.B.A. should be
established ; that in future Fellows be
elected from the class of Associates, and by
the Council in special cases ; that dis'-

ciplinary powers of the Institute should be
increased, with power of appeal."' And as
regards the application to Parliament for an
Act, the following were suggested as the
essential points which endeavour should be
made to attain : To declare that it is in the
public interest, to enable the public to dis-
tinguish architects recognised as qualified
by a competent authority from those not so
recognised ; to extend the present chartered
privileges of the R. LB, A. .• making it the
statutory autlwritv for the education and
examination of architects for admission to
the Institute; and to legalise a Scale of
Charges. And there also followed a pro-
position, which was negatived at that
meeting, to require public bodies to employ
a professional member of the R.I.B.A. These

ecko ed wi

we sh i,r

body :i-

asceri..

which ::

bodies, :

might ix

which ^^.

of the I

Society
conife re 1

1

befort-

Sehedii:

The .\.i

Chart '

merel\
Sched..;.
documeu

IS any path
end of both
friction that

self to the members
le members of the

I i . result of this

<
.

ii. lations is laid
• form of the

n.iw proposed.
Supplemental
• • taken to be

-: and Second
,.a., 4jf the same
iblv be best to refer

very briefly to the Agreement, and to deal

more in detail with the First and Second
Schedules. There is very little to be said

on the clau.ses of the Agreement ; they are

all perfectly clear, and prncticnllv exphiin

themselves.' Vr\}]i iv-ard to olaiis.- 5, -iib-

seetioii id' :' d '.
.

, ,
-

'
,

" : ',.. ,,- .. - /

the Si I. • ,1
its del.!- r.'i -.1. • I.' .- -

of its -: ,:
.

surpln- -

its An
bead.' I .

good SI.

that the (d.iunc.l of

draw up such a elaus.'

proper steps, by mean-
ascertain that that lialni

existent, as far a-s any peonniary l.ali::

concerned. The Second Schedule deal- .:

the conditions on wliich the Society of .\ i

tects is proposed to be dealt with
mitting its meimbers into the v n -

of membership of the Institut.'

in detail, and beginning with
the proposed By-laws, j'ou will U , .

posed that a certain proportion of tlie Soc.cty

of Architects—the whole Society numbering
close on 1.000 members—^that a certain pro-

portion cf these members, not f\ •...i:—:. li

n

are to be admitted into the I

the Institute on the terms tli.i-

This clause deals entirely witli II,'

been established for a" long ptruiu m u..

profe.ssion of architecture, who have carrieil

on reputable practices, and the Council of

the Institute felt that it was better to throw
the onus of making all the necessary in-

vestigations into the conduct and standing
of these men on the Council of the Society

of Architects, rather than take over that

responsibility, because the Council of the

Society of Architects are in a better position

to judge and form an opinion upon tlie

character and standing of their members
than we could ever hope to be. But it is

hedged round with the necessity of getting

a certain majority of votes, which, I think,

will safeguard tlie Institute, as far as its

membership is concerned. In Bylaw 85 we

deil «itli a r,econd class of members, the
m :i. 1- : ' society who at the date of
tin: ^ '

'
' i! Charter have attained the

an' irs. and have for the .*even
.V'-ar- I'd . :\ preceding that date been
engaged as principals in the practice of archi-
tecture ; It is proposed, subject to their
making the necessary declarations, which
you will find printed, that they shall be
admitted at once as Licentiates of the Insti-
tute ; and they shall, if they are eligible
by reason of their practice and their age,
immediately be elevated from the Licentiate
rank into the Fellowship rank of the In-
stitute by passing a special examination.
Then we come to clause 86, which deals with
those members' of the Society of Architects
who have attained the age of thirty years.
They will become Licentiates of the Institute.
There are also in the Society of Architects
a comparatively small number of men who
have not yet attained the age of thirty years,
and therefore it was impossible for them to
become Licentiates, as they were under tl.o

age-limit provided by the Supplemental
Charter now existing, and some provision
had to be made for them, so that when they
did iltain the age of thirty years they might

dted into the ranks of Licentiates.
is safeguarded towards the end of

-T by a proviso dealing with any
against whom a charge of felony or

any other charge may be made between the
interval of his being twenty-eight years of
age and his admission into the Licentiate-
.ship rank. There i^ al. -, another provision
ill f

-
I a certain

V of Archi-
1 Ilk between
^

.
dcady passed

ceri;i:n vxaniiiiatirms of the Society which
are held to be equivalent to the examinations
for the Associateship of the Institute; and
it is proposed that these men should be
exempt from those particular subjects, and
that a special examination in design only
slionld lie set up for them, and if they sue-
r...;,ii.llv ., ,,;„.i ti,.t .'>-inii nation they would

r election "
to the

di rank with the Asso-
iiiere are also some

11 ch
It now under con-

ry not only to take
to take in'all those
tered into an edu-
n. I do not think
on to the fact that
le taken in on the
dv. th.' pr.'i;osal,

'.ole

rs of this

lefit to us,

vhich that
he.ir as a

ving

alifi'-'

1
' and to help ii- - dde
\i.l I think it is .:i oerit

must approacii ; noli

«<• iiiii-i carry out these ii«>;..i..oi...i-. They
are .^iviug up their individual existence, they
are practically giving up everything for

which the Society was constitntod'; they are
not getting, pr.'' '

'
'

:
--•", us

which they thonj' few
of us do get ev. ::ht

to get in this ^' wo
hare tried in th. - nr. i some
means which wo and which
would at the sa i

ae Institute

in a position to n mient wiUi a

reasonable chance of carrvina- this scheme
still further forward. It is not necessary for

me to go into detail over the remaining
portions of these By-laws ; they are largely

legal provisions—and provisions of moment,
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nceoriling lo

no; toiu'ti t!

|;ortions ilia

in- soliL-.lors' n<l\ ioo— wliich do
|)iiiioiplo underlving lliose

1 have already dealt with,

luie to Bylaw 93, subsection (d),

there is not much to" be said. It is proposed
bv Bvlaw 93 that there shall be a Committee
of the Institute for the promotion of the

Regtetration of Architects and for the con-

eiderwion of all legislation affecting the

Kegifitration of Architects. In clause (b) it

ways, "Such Committee shall consist of

sixteen members of the Royal Institute, of

whom ten shall be persons who at the date

of t.'ie Supplemental Charter were not

members oF the Society, and six shall be

persons who at that date were members of

the Society." I'he purpose of this clause was
to give them a reasonable amount of repre-

t«entation on the Committee, so as to carrv

this work forward. And it is suggested thnt

iustead of the wording here adopted, it

would be better to say ten members of the

Institute, of whom eight are Fellows and
two are Associates, so that the Associates

.should be reprcsente<l on this Committee.
There is, I think, nothing further in con-

nection with these By-laws which calls for

comment, though I shall be very glad to give

any further explanation needed. It is

manifest that there must be a certain amount
of opposition to any scheme of tliis kind

;

that is inevitable. You cannot expect an In-

stitute, «ith a membership as great as ours,

not to have within its walls members who
think, or fancy, or imagine they have certain

grievances in "carrying through such a great

scheme as this. And one purjMse of this

meeting is to allow you to ventilate these

grievances as much as possible, and I am
perfectly certain that the Council will give

every consideration to what you have to say.

But "it must be borne in mind that this is not

a question of any personal predilection at

all ; it is a question of policy, and whether
you. as individuals, take exception to any
particular part of it. to any particular By-
law or paragraph, I think you would be quite

wrong to let your predilections or your pre-

judices override a great policy. We ought
to look ujwn this from the point of view that

we are members of an Institute which is

going to last very much longer than we as

individuals will last; and whenever a move-
ment like this is instituted, you will find that

little injustices will be done to memljers.

lK)th old and young; it is inevitable it should
be so. But the sooner you carry through a
movement like this the sooner will all tliese

injustices be relegated to the background,
and in a verv- short time all these will have
been forgotten ; the Institute will have been
very much strengthened, its work will be
much more effective, and the reasons for its

existence will really be justified in looking
after the interests of architecture and of

architects. It is, I think, unnecessary for

me to tell you that it is surely very much
better that "all the architects of this "country

should be under the government of one head,
rather than under two diverse heads. It

would require very little argument to con-
vince anybody that instead of working along
lines that are divergent, all the architects of
this count rv should work along lines which
are not only parallel, but lines which are
one, and it is only by giving away a detail

which we ourselves might take some ex-
ception to that we can hope to bring two
important bodies together and achieve such
a result. We must not imagine for a
moment that the Society of Architects hue
come here prepared to "give up everything
merely for our sake<. and we certainly must
not approach them in that spirit. It ought
to be the last thint; we should do to make
any sort of personal references, as to status,
etc. : we ought to conduct this discussion on
the lines that it is a movement from which
the personal element must be entirely
eliminated. Having finished with the Second
Schedule, I should like to turn for a moment
to the First Sche<lu]e. You will ob-serve that
the First Schedule really contains the prin-
ciples of the draft Bill which it is proposed
to lay before Parliament as soon as possible.
Do not. however, run awav with the idea
that this i^ the Bill. The" Bill, of cour.se.

will have to be drawn very carefully; all its

provisions must be very carefully considered,

I dare say by a (.'<'nini;tloe n])poiiited for
that purpose. " Only tlio governing principles
of the Bill are set" out in the paper before
you. and it is for the members of this In-
stitute to determine those governing prin-
ciples. If you wish them amended, let us
know in wJi'at direction you would lilte them
amended. If you wish them altered, ex-
tended, or curtailed, it is for you to let us
know as clearly as you can your mind upon
the subject. Afterwards, I "have no doubt,
a Bill will be presented to you in detail, and
you will have the same op|)ortunity of dis-
cussing it in detail. Frankly, the Bill now
before you goes considerably further than
the rcoolution passed at the meeting in

March, 1907. which I read in opening my
remarks. And if you com.pare the two
resolutions you will see that the reason why
this Bill goes further is twofold. In the first

place, some attempt was made to draft the
heads of a Bill, the principles of a Bill, but
up to the present no attempt whatever has
been made to draft the Bill itself. Some
time ago it was attempted to draft the heads
of a Bill to embody the resolution of March,
1907; but we were" assured by our solicitors

that it was a practical impossibility to draft
a Bill upon these resolutions; they were
altogether t^o nebulous. Anything which it

was proposed to achieve by means of a Bill

containing only the provisions which I have
read to you tonight could perfectly easily

be obtained by means of our own I3y-l-.iws,

without going to the trouble of pro:noting a
Bill in Parliament to obtain them. As one
who has done some little work in the way
of Registration during the last five or six

years, I claim to be at least a consistent
Begistrationist since I took the movement tip.

If I understood anything at all of the dtbates
which have taken j>lace iu this Institute, it

has been that the members of the Institute

did want a real Registration Bill; they did
not want some nebulous, ohadowy kind of
thing which would govern nobody, which
would do us no good. What they meant by
Registration. I always understoo<l, was that
we should iJromote such a Bill as would prac-

tically enable us to control the whole of the
arcliitects in this country. And it was
evident at a fairly early stage that the only
practical method of obtaining that was in

some such form as in the Bill that is now
presented to you. I might briefly run
tlirough it. You will see, on page 3. clause 1.

of the draft Bill that the Architectural
Registration .4utlioritv shall be and mean
the Council of the Royal Institute of British

Architects, with the addition of nominees of
the Privy Council. We do not know what
members the Privy Council might desire to

put on the Registration Authority, but you
may take it from the reading of that clause

that the real governing authority, having
control of the architects of this countrv. is

the Council of the Royal Institute of British

Architects. And it has required some con-

siderable persuasion to bring the Societv of

Architects to that point of view. But there

it is to-day, and I think we have got a long
way towards establishing the Institute in the

IJOsition which it ought to be in in relation

to architects and architecture. The second
clause, you will find, defines the term .Archi-

tect, and it defines it so that an architect

shall be a mcmljer of one or other of the

classes of the Institute, or he shall be a
member of anv of the Roy,al Academies of
Arts. In the third clause von will note that
every architect in the United Kingdom,
Colonies, or Dominions shall be entitled to

be entere<l on the Register, subject, of

course, to his being eligible by qualification.

I draw your attention to the fact that this

is not a compulsorv Bill ; it is a Bill in which
the practising architect shall be entitled to
be enrolled. But if a practising architect

desires to remain outside the Institute, no
compulsion will be placed upon him to

become enrolled ; he will be nt liberty to

continue his work until he dies, but he will

not he at liberty to sell or otherwise dispose

of his connection to an unqualified architect.

He will be at libertv to continue his practice

until he either relinquishes it or dies, the

object being not to enroll all architects who
have a vested interest in the practice of

architecture, but onlv to enroll lho«e who

that.

desire to become members of the I

and who see that it is to their inter

they should become members of the Institute.

You will find in clause 4 thnt there is a time-
limit; after 1920, or some time which it is

politic to decide, no person shall be per-

mitted to practise foi hire or reward in

designing a building unless he is an architect
within the definition of this Act, which prac-
tically means that during the course of a few
years every man who wishes to practise
architecture in these dominions must of
necessity be a member of this Institute,

because it would not pay him to remain out-
side the Institute; it woiild be impossible for

him to recover his fees in a Court of Law-
he would have no standing whatever in the
profession, and of necessity he would
naturally come into the Institute. In clause
there is an exception made for architects who
are salaried officials, and it also states that

the Schedule of the Institute shall be taken
to be the standard scale for the remuneration
of architects. In clause 6 we have it stated
that any public body or authority spending
money out of the public funds for altering a

building having a frontage to a public road
shall employ an architect within the meaning
of the .4ct That, in another form, is prac-

tically achieving the same end as paragraph
(i.) in the resolution of March, 1907, which
was deleted—that is, to require public bodies
to employ a professional member of the
R.I.B..\. In clause 7 you have the collabora-

tion of the architect and the engineer in

certain works, such as bridges, railway work,
and so on ; and in clause 8 you have a
governing clause, without which it would be
hopejess to expect any Parliament to give you
an Act— viz., "Nothing contained in this Act
shall apply to the prejudice of any person
who. previous to the passing of this Act,

shall have been engaged in practice in

designing or superintending buildings."

That proviso is, of course, inevitable. These,
briefly, are the provisions of the suggested
Bill. It is possible that many members of

the Institute may have ideas" which would
better these proposals, or would modify them
in a way which they think would be better. I

think it is open to this meeting to listen to

these, and I am perfectly certain we shall

give them every consideration. It iri also

ixissible—in fact, it is very probable, knowing
human nature as we all do—that we shall

have opposition to the first portion of the

proposals of the Council as well as to the

second, and it is common knowledge to us

all that other proposals of various kinds have

already been talked about. There have been
alternatives suggested, such as making the

Society of Architects an Allied Society of the

Institute; but the gentlemen who promul-

gated that idea lose sight of some very im-

jxirtant facts. The fact is, our allied societies

at the ijresent time cover practically the

whole of England. Scotland, Ireland," and
Wales. The Society of Architects has a
membership which also covers to a very

great extent the same territory. If we allied

the Society of Architects, th"ey would have

a certain number of menibers in the same
town who were not members of the existing

allied .societies. It would get no further

forward in any matter of Registration ; it

would complicate and confuse the whole
issue, and when you went to Parliament with

a Bill.vou would be compelled to take in the

Society of Architects, and on probably much
worse " terms than you can arrange to-day.

Then it has lieen said that we should not go

in for any scheme of amalgamation until we
are perfectly certain we are going to get an

-let. I quite agree that there is a good deal

to b? said for that. Probably those gentle-

men who advance that proposition are under

the impression that we shall never get the

Act, and that it would be an impolitic thing

for this Institute to—shall I say?—saddle
itself with an additional membership of a
thousand members in the futile hope that by
doing so Parliament would therefore listen

to us with more respect and grant our

request. They probably think that, at any

rate, if we never get this Act we need never

amalgamate. But I think a little reflection

will show you that the onlv possible way
YOU can carry this through is the way
in which you started when you decided prac-

I
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tically to incorporate in this Institute all the

architects of Great Britain, by instituting a
new class. And I think it would be a

disastrous step to turn your back upon that

and to try now, at thi- l:itf> 1- .nr. t<i s:iv

because you will not m.l,. -. - i i •_ i :

with these men that y. : .

all your work away, tliai .i _ - ...
,

to render the whole oi -.,.,11 lI1..i; „. .t:y

little worth, because you liave lo g;v<; up,

shall I say, certain of your privileges to

obtain their co-operation ,ind ^npi;ort. Th:it,

I think, would be an oxfi-'ni^^'v -i-r'-. ,1 .-

ceeding, and I am per!. -
•:

• • ,
.^

gentlemen who are so in. - .• '

'

not go iorward with an, -:•; lih .

tion until they are per!.

are going to get a I;. . -
1

.

Parliament are very Ik- '

men wlvo will fall ben\. •,.-,- \,)

doubt there are many otli. i- t<ivni~ ot ojipji-

sition to the proposals winch the Council
have put Ijefore you, but I will not take up
any more of your time. .\s far as I po.ssibly

can I have tried to put as clearly before you
as I am able the proposal? of tlie Council,

60 that there will be no ambigiiitv in dis-

cussing it. And it anvtlr.ni; iliVt I ii:i>,. said

iff any way offends tlie -n- - ni - . i:-.

member, I am extroni. .
1 . I

i.hink we are here to .1 - - •

the most friendly way j.— '• . i - ..

slightest good discussijie it in aii\ .iil,<r way.

If we have to find a way out. let i!~ fiiul a

way out v\ith good humoiir. Tliat will carry

us over difficult country ea.sier than anylliing

else.

Mr. A. Needham Wilson (A.) : I think it is

only right and proper that these 7)roix>sals,

Slaving been move<l by a Fellow, should be
seconded by an Associate, because ihev affect

the great comixinent bodies of this Institute.

But I must confess, in rising to -second this,

that I feel very deeply my sense of respon-

sibility
;

partly because I do not claim to

^possess the eloquent language of mv friend

Mr. Gibson, nor do I feel that I liave the
grip of the subject that he has. But I feel

my responsibility for a very much graver
reason. It has been my privilege for" some
years to be an Associate iXIember of the
Council. And as such, and in doing ray

duty. I feel that it has been incumbent upon
tne above everything else to watch over the
interests of the Associates, as far as in me
lav. I have endeavoured, to the best of my
ability, to carry out that policy which I fee'

has been put upon me. Now, Sir, as iMr.

Gibson has said, it is common knowledge
that a u). r. ;.; r,'\ ..; mv brother Associates
are o]j|) - _ , ,

. -iiU «liieh are before
Its to 1. L

,
, - '.\li..if I feel my great

respoii^iii '

I- ,1- ,.),. .,! their representatives
on the Council, in ri.sing to second this reso-
lution. It has been my duty, as well as my
privilege, to be behind the scenes, to a very
large extent, in all these tangled and com-
plicated negotiations which have brought us
up to the present stage, and I venture to
think it is only those who are behind the
scenes who have the smallest conception of
the difficulties and obstacles which have had
to be met and surmounted. Therefore I have
every confidence in seconding the-e pro-
Jjosals, Ijecause I honestly feel that the
Council have arrived at tlie only possible
solution under existing circumstances. I
am bound to say that, in so far as the oppo-
sition of my brother Associates is an honest
opposition, "inasmuch as thev mav feel, and
honestly feel, that their interests are likely
to be imperilled, I confess I have a certain
amount of svmpathy with that view. And
it is for this reason : the .\s50ciates have
arrive<l at their position by dint of having
to pass through very severe examinations.
It is ati extremely honourable position ; it is
a ]K>sition that should not be assailed in anv
way. If I felt that the proposals of the
'Council menaced the position of the Asso-
ciates. I say, honestlv and straiahtforwardlv,
that I should have been one of th'^ first to
opi)ose them with the full strength that I
.iK>ssess. But I do not feel that the ]K>sition
of the .\s5ociates is menaced. Now, Sir. I
nunk that some of the opposition arises from
!V certain amount of misinformation, while
some of it arises from an entirelv different
cause. And that is—one must confess it—

("No, no
but at th

I should

under

il existing among the Associates.
') I am glad to hear those noes,

same time I know that it exists,

ike to assure those gentlemen that

rust of the Council is entirely

here seems to be an impression in

irters that the Council are a
of malevolent men— ("No, no")

—

> sole aim and object—("No, no")
nplethe interests of the Associates

I- feet. ("No, no.") Well, after the
'li<.-i:rmprs which have issued from various
nil-- if tho room, I need not pursue that
-

I ,. . Ijut I should like to say that if that
11: i exists, it is entirely erroneous.

\ ^ r. briefly, the Council, I take it,

I mandate." I think they have been
11. -ir best to carry out that mandate.

Ill .1 11- so they have 'had to sweep away
many obstacles. Obstacles are not swept
away unless we can arrive at certain com-
promises. Vou have to compromise, whether
you are dealing with a party-wall dispute or

"whether you are dealing with matters of

this kind ; and you cannot compromise unless

each side is prepared to give np something.
I have had to ask myself, in supporting these

I

1.. '• -Ills, certain questions as affecting

\ - ii.\s. One was: are we Associates
. i I [ion to pay too high a price for the

111 nil, I.' object we have in view? I think
if we are called upon to give up something.
it is not to be measured against the ultimate
good to the profession in general. It has
been suggested to me that it would be a

better policy if the matter were delayed. I

cannot see the least object in delay, because
I think if «e are to take action in the matter,

now is the time to strike, because we are
very much be.fore the public at the present
moment. Further, I would remind those
gentlemen who suggest delay that they have
hampered the Council in taking such a
course, because I think it would mean
keeping open the class of Licentiates in-

definitely. Tlie Council in their wisdom
recently exteiided the period for electing

Licentiates, and got into serious hot water
for so doing. So I think those gentlemen
who make that proposal are on the horns of

a very .serious dilemma. Another suggestion
which has been made is that the whole of

these proposals are subversive of the dignity

of the r.oval Institute I cannot see it. I

see 11.1 ,1^11 i,,)'. .. r ill standing idle with
ni\ linn.l- • - waiting for the dis-

aln] I,.- , :, -i - round and interfere

with ."iiir ]iiin '
,

.. ;.i ,1 -iippear of themselves.

I am anxious to go forward : I do not want to

wait. I want those disabilities to be swept
away, not only for my own sake, but for the

sake of posterity. In conclusion. I should
like to make, if I may be allowed to. an
appeal to my brother Associates. They want
to criticise, and criticism is welcome. I. as

an .\ssociate. nan assure vou that genuine

that they do 11.. t v r. I -k.niia like to

take this opportun • in- -- ni; my great
appreciation Ui ' - '..r all the
kindness I l,nv : .! , I

' . ,~vnipathetic

eonsidera- .
1 ! , , .

-
, i ,\ hen I have

advance, I m ., - ."• ' _ \ . , iiites. But
I would ..- . i. \-.-

1 1 : to criticise

this^ imponani matter m any spirit of

factious opposition. If we are to have
criticism, may I beg for it to be honest
criticism? for I am ])erfeetly sure the Coun,:il

n-ill consider it .~\ m im Mn' ' :i". 'n,-.''-
",

view what I am .-li I
• . .

,

the ultimate well!., n 1

.,.-.,
"Mr. C. Stanley 1'. n . I \ 1 i

explanation of this Agr.. n • • ' lias

been put to the meeting I,, .md
seconder, I feel it is not m . , m to

say very much before intr.,.1 n- , • .mn nd-

ment w'hich I fee! bound to move. I have
to propose. Sir, that this Agreement be
referred back for further consideration. In

the ordinary way, when a matter comes from
the Council for the consideration and for the

ap-proval of the general body of members, it

comes with the full force of the Council.
As a rule, there, have been steps leading up
to it which have clearly indicated the feelings

of the general body of members. Now, Sir,
in the present cas"e the general mandate is

for Registration. But on procedure there
has not been a general mandate. The .Agree-
ment, as it now comes before us, contains
what the general body of members regard as
objectionable features. We do not consider
them objectionable from any petty point of
view of grievance, but on the broad principle
that the Agreement as it stands is one which
this Institute ought not to enter into. In
the first place, we think that the inclusion
of the full text—because it comes to that

—

of a Bill to be presented to Parliament in an
Agreement of this kind is open to very
serious objection. There can be no question
but that this Bill before it becomes law will
receive considerable modification from time
to time, and negotiations will have to take
place concerning it. As it is made a con-
sideration in the Agreement between this
Institute and the Society of Architects the
conserit of both parties to any alteration is

necessary. If from any cause there is a
difficulty, then the arbitration clause of this
Agreement will come into operation. Aud
we consider that that is not a matter which
should go to arbitration. It is a very difficult

thing, when a Bill is under consideration,
to have an arbitration concerning it, and,
therefore, we think that the Bill should be
excluded from this Agreement altogether,
and that the moot this Agreement should
contain is a definite undej-standing that a
Bill for Registration s.hould be presented to
Parliament by this Institute at an early date.
That is our first objection. The next point
that seems to affect the whole body of
members is the fact tJiat by this Agreement
a new class, a privileged class, will be in-

troduced into every grade of this Institute

—

Fellows, Associates, Licentiates. That is to
say, persons recommended by the Society of
Architects will become entitled to " be
members of this Institute ; and if from any
cause our Council should object to them,
they will have the right of an appeal from
the decision of our Council. That is a
privilege which we, the general body of
members, do not possess ; also we think it is

very objectionable that the Society of Archi-
tects should be entitled to come into this

Institute in a way which cannot be extende<T

to our allied societies, allied societies which
have consistently supijoried Regis'iration and
the Institnt.:

other point

-

speakers, In

idea that eip

we have no .

1 There are many
1. alt with by other
very strongly the

1; on"the lines that
our Council. That

is not the case. In the strongly underlined
reference and invitation to full discussion

the Council are putting the responsibility for

saying aye or nay to this Agreement on the

general body of members. They give us the

fullest information concerning it, and details

which enable us to form our ..wn jiidgniei7t,

and we are called n _•-

ment, and the re-n.

And if we establi>li

method of negotiati.i

a very dangerous one wiien we liave to meet
the very real and very serious opposition

which iRegistration vet" has to encounter.

What is this .,n,.,w t^.„ .nn.l ill-- ri.airv of

the Societ\ \ i . r

to the Pai
one hand \.

what this J ,„„_.-. '

Charters; we are the ad'.- -1

in the award of the most vai I

honour in this country

:

.vini 1 "2 powers; we lui..- .. :-,.....,i<

-ition ; and we have a very l.trge

,1 , p. numbering, with the Licen-
i

. - . nsulerablv over four thousand, and
many alliances. "Now. Sir. what chance
would the Society of Architects have in

opposing this Institute, or in proposing fur

a moment that they should be tiie Dijilom.-i

Authority instead "of this Institute? I do
not belie"ve that any Parliamentary Com-
mittee would consider that for a moment.
Thev would stand no better chance than any

of the numerous societies which are allied to

us. But there is other op!>osition which we
have to encounter; and if we start by revo-

lutionising our constitution in order to carry

out an 'Agreement with a eomi>aratively
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small muuber of people, liow shall no Ciutlior

revolutionise wli«ii it comes to dealing with
the powerful opposition of other societies or
public boilios? The Bill which here appears
is one which, much fts I should like to see it

2)a*s, I ilo not think will ever be passed in

This form. It will require extensive modifi-
cation, and that is the time when we may
have to consider what alterations of our
constitution, or of our Charter even, are
required, but not now. Therefore I have to

propose as an amendment that this Agree-
ment be referred b.ick for that further con-
tiideration which the very important
character of the subject requires.

Mr. Herbert Shepherd (A.): On rising to
second the motion of Mr. Stanley I'each,
)jermit me to say that I feel my respon-
sibilities very greatly. This is the first

occasion upon which! have had the honour
to voice the views of other members as well
as my own. and I therefore ask this meeting's
especial indulgence. 1 should like also, with
your permission, to read, rather than to
chance remembering my points. At the out-
set I think it should be made perfectly clear
tliat whilst we are opposed in principle to
the suggested agreement between ourselves
and the Society of Architects, and are going
to vote against the resolution of the Council
which is before the meeting, we in no way
give place to anyone in our res'pect and
esteem, first to you. Sir. as our President,
and, secondly, to the members of the Council
whom we have helpe;l to elect to the offices
which they enjoy. Believe me, gentlemen,
this is not common lip-service, but a genuine
expression of our sentiments. For mv own
part, I fear that at times this Institute asks
too much of its ofBcers, and I feel sure that
every one of us deeply regrets that yonr ow n
health. Sir. should have been imperilled by
the arduous services and laborious duties
imposed upon you. At the same time I would
ask that we shall be credited with being
actuated by proper motives in our action in
thi.s matter, feeling as we do that this reso-
lution is fraught with grave danger to the
best interests of the Instilute. I hope it will
bs admitted by all that whatever has been
done was with the best of intentions and in
all honesty of purix)se. But. Sir, turning to
the last paragraph on this paper, at the end
<.f such a self-damaging statement as is there
set out. one cannot help feeling that the
Council are likely to compete very closely
with our most Gracious Patron's Judges,
both for innocence of affairs and unconscious
humour. Let us turn back to clause 5, sub-
section (c) of the Statement of Policy on the
preceding page. I think in fairness that
there .should be added the words. "Kor one
year after obtaining the By-laws." That was
the definite principle laid down bv the
general body. It would never have" been
possible to have adopted that proposal
"unanimously" it members had been aware
that there was to be inserted afterwards in
the Charter a clause which had never
received the sanction of the general body.
I feel that we are in some dilemma with
regard to paragraph 6 of this Statement, for
after the word "enrolled " might be added
"and signed a declaration in which for the
first time in the history of the Institute the
word -surveyor' appears." This is a matter
quite outside our Charters, and one which
may be used, as Mr. Peach said, against us,
and Considered somewhat in the nature of
poaching by another institution. With
regard to the concluding .sentence in para-
graph 7. it is n f-ic) lii,-,t the Sncictv did
oppose and obstruct the enrolment of
Licentiates of this Institute. I think, too,
that a paragraph is missing between the fatal
13 (one sees this has to do with the l.aw) and
14. The addition. I suggest, we miirht call
lla—viz.. "That a<f the' result of the last
Council elections the Vice-President—whose
absence from our Council no one regrets
more than myself—most identified with the
above proposals was rejected."
The Pre-idc-iit : T am sorrv to interrupt

you. Mr. Shenherd, but is this to the pointf
Mr. Shepherd : I am discussing the

Councils Statement of Policy, Sir. The two
Fellows who were also members of the
Rocicly of Architects were at the bottom of
the poll. The Associate who was also n

nu'mb.T of the S.>,'i,>t\ of Arohitocis wa.s not
elected. I think this should have been some
guide to the incoming Council as to what the
general body thought with regard to the
previous proposals. That is mv point.

The President : Were there any other
gentlemen at the bottom of the poll?

Mr. Shepherd : What I mean is that

whereas the candidate at the top of the poll

for membership of Council as a Fellow
polled over oOO votes, the gentleman who is

also a member of the Society of Architects
found only fifty supporters. My point is

this : that the general body, in the only w ay
they couid po-ssibly express approval or dis-

approval of the proposals which had been
recently before them, by the vote at the
elections for the Council, definitely indicated
their objection to the policy proposed. Now-
let us turn to the Agreement. We are in

some dilTicully here at once, for it takes two
parties to make an agreement, and whilst we
are informed by you that this Agreement
may be approved "with or without modifi-

cation." the other party have told their

members that if these proposals are not
passed in their present form, they will not
be called together to deal with the matter.
We thiiili it would have been more in

keeping with the position and dignity of this

Institute if the Society had first been asked
to agree to these terms. We should like to

say something to the most ardent Regis-

trationists in this room. We firmly belic\e

that should' you by the cast of your vote

carry this resolution to-night, you will put
back the cause of Registration which you
iiave so much at heart. ("No.") I feel sure
that if this resolution is carried some of v.s

will have tn seriously consider whether we
can properlv remain members of the In-

stitute. Others may not feel justiEed in

taking so grave a step as to resign, but your
Bill will stand in danger of being actively

opposed from within your own body. What
chance has such a Bill of ever becoming law ?

I would call the meeting's attention to the

fact that pctually one of the officials of the

body with whom yon are proposing to

amalgam.-it? has definitely said that "A
Registration Bill on the lines proposed by
the Instiiate has no more chance of becoming
an .\ot or Parliament than he has of

boc-omin<i Prime Minister." I think the
meeting will agree with him. We cannot
believe that these gentlemen are .aware of

the fact-i of the case. Speaking in round
numbers, there are at present close upon
7,000 practising architects in the United
Kingdom. Taken together, the whole of the
Fellows. Associates, and Licentiates, and the

member; of the Society of Architects
number only about 2,500, leaving about
4,000 practising architects outside the two
bodies. ("No, no.") I say 2"'"''^i^''^0

architects, and if my figures are investigated,
they will be found "to be justified. How can
you" say. in the face of these figures, you are
going to obtain by this Bill the registration
of the whole profession? I beg to second the
reference back of the motion upon the paper.
Mr. Horace T. Bonner (A.) : I have not

heard one single fact put forward this even-
ing against the proposal of our Council that
we can treat as legitimate opposition based
on broad principles against the great
principle adopted bv us in the year 1907. It

will be a great pity for us "
to have dis-

sentients within our own walls. I am speak-
ing now as an old architect, as an old
member of the Institute. I am sure that the
opposition to the admission of members of
another Fociety is what I may term a little

factious, and is not in the best interests of
the profession at large. The interests of the
profession are mainly based on Registration.
When we "et Registration our elatus will 'be

higher in the eyes of the public, and we shall

eventually have better men join us. The
title of architect, even among newcomers, is

not hereditary: it will die out in time. It

will be the same with us as it was with the
memljers of the medical profession. When
they obtained their Registration Bill they
had to admit chemists, possibly quacks, and
other so-called practitioners—and we shall
have to do much the same, though I hope we
have not many quacks in our profession. T

do really think tha.t it we could in some way

bring about this anialgaination it would he
very mueh better for the profession at large,
and help to make the Institute stronger and
more respected than it is now. If we want
this Bill pas.sed we must be unanimous, and
we must have neither opjiosition inside our
walls nor outside ; we must have the whole
of the profession properly represented. A«
to the discussion of the details of this Bill
to-night, it is an im|>ossibility. We are here
to-night only to discuss broad principles.
("No.") Jjct us then enter into those broad
principles with an open mind, and consider
what is best not only for ourselves as
Associates, but what is best for the Institute
and for our nol>lc profession. That is what
I aim at dninj 1 h.-ive a proposal to bring
forward -amIi r. mi-.I l.i .Vsscciates and their
repre-,i.i .i,.!! ..n i\„' Council; but that will

be a iniiuei- I . .l:,.iiss later, when this big
question is seiilod. 1 am sure that if the
present proposals are agreed to, they will be
found eventually to be beneficial, and
especially to the younger men. I have,
therefore, much pleasure in supporting the
resolution.

Mr. Sydney Perks, F.S.A. (F.): I have
listened carefully to the interesting historical

account of what has taken place, and I waited
to hear the reasons why we should adopt the
scheme. The account was very long and
much in detail, but the reasons for its

adoption were very few. The speaker and
the seconder, with a childlike innocence
which I envy, seemed to assume that if we
made terms 'with the Society of Architects
we could go on together united : we should
get our Bill passed, and there would be ao
end of the matter. That .assumption, I (eel,

is born of ignorance. There are two facts

which we want to gra^p to-night. The first

is, that our meeting has nothing whatever
to do with the principle of BegistratioD,

Whatever your views may be for or against
it, Registration has nothing to do with the

business we are here to discuss, which is to

sanction the admission into the Institute of

the Society of Architects ; that is all ; it has
nothing to do with Registration ; we are

going on with that, with or without the

Society of Architects, it has been said that

you cannot make omelettes witliout breaking
eggs; but you must not make your omelettes

with bad eggs. This is a very bad egg. and
we do not want to sw.allow an omelette which
is matie with it. I think this matter is of

most vital importance, particularly to the

younger members of the profession; I do not

"think it affects the older members, because

their positions are assured: they have

honourable and big positions ; the m"an who
would suffer is the gentleman our President

humorously referred to as the "under-
strapper"; it is the young man we have to

consider. The most important man in this

room, from this point of view, is the latest

Associate, not the President. With regard

to this Bill and the possibility of getting it

through Parliament, it struck me that it

would be a good plan to get the best opinion

I could on that branch of the subject, so I

obtained an introduction to one of the first,

if not the very first, firm of Parliamentary

Agents. Messrs. Sherwood and Co., of 22,

Abiugdon-street, Westminster, and asked

them to report to me on the Bill. With your

permission it would be better if I were to

read the report to you rather than tell vou

what is in it. Thev report as follows :

—"We
have now carefullv considered the Draft

Bill for the Registration of Architects which

you have laid before us with reference to

the points on which vou desire our opinion.

We do not think that the Bill wouhl b«

allowed to proceed other than as a public

Bill. The distinction between public Rud

private Bills is that the latter are applicsWo

in respect of proposals affecting particular

localities or the interests of particular;

persons or bodies ; whc-eas the former are

applicable to general legislation and matters
j

which affeef the community, or large classoc
|

of the community, as a whole. The most^

recent case on the question was that of a':

private Bill which was promoted by the
|

Societv of Apothecaries of Ixjndon in 1910.;

The Society of Apothecaries acts under an'

old Charter and various Acts of Parliament

amending that Ch.arter, and the object of the
[

1.
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static I

; t-0 employ
;ineer of til'

:?ster

3Uts

Jeeision r.-~i-. -"i ;
n- -!' '''! ' - '- '

that it »'i^ a man. r ,,IT- :
i

,',-.;,

class of the cuiuuiuiiiiy i .;' :

means of a private Bill. \«

that a Bill which prohili-

an arehitect by any meiiii"i >
in' <"

1,; ,;x unless he is registereil uy liie K<niil

1- of British Architects must tall

this ruling, and that therefore the

1' ;| 111 list be promoted as a public Bill.

Public Bills may be introduced either by the

Government of the day or by private

Members of Parliament, and as we assume

that this is not a matter which the Govern-

ment would take up, it must be proceeded

with, if at all, as a pj'ivate member's Bill.

The right of priority in bringing in such a
Bill is 'balloted for by Members at the com-
mencement of each session, and it is only

Meimbers who obtain the first ft-w ))Iaces in

the ballot who have the slightest chance of

seeing their Bills placed up<in tlu' Miinio
Book. Nowadays, when tlie tiin. 1

Bill to' which there i^; anv nm :.

amount of opposition has pniLt .1.:

chance of success, unless faciliiiv.s fur it^

passage are granted by the Government, in

the shape of extra time for debate, etc.— as,

for example, in the ca=e .if il"^ '>in;i!'i Land-
holders (Scotland) Bill -' 1-: We
mav mention that a i)ii-. i \l - Bill

for" the Registration of \. 1 - 1 -
'i in-

troduced on more th.an m 'i-'

never obtained the n-i .

enable it to proceed.
Member's Bill of the

obtains a second reading, ir 1- r.otir..a oi 11

Committee, who liear evidence of parties

interested. Counsel are not usually heard
in such cases, so that the expense (pro-

viding the witnesses did not charge a feel

would be negligible. .In fact, the only

appreciable expense involved in connection

with a private Member's Bill is that in-

curred in the drafting of the Bill and in

printing and circulating statements in sup-

port of the proposals. " With regard to the

proposals of the BiH fixing the remuneration
of architects according to a scale to be
approved by the Home Secretary, we know
of no precedent for any such provision,

except in the case of certain legal charges
where the work follows a regular course,

and in consequence the fees can be fixed with
some degree of exactitude, and a few cases

where the services rendei-ed are of a quasi-

Ipublic character, as. e.g., the case of the dis-

trict surveyors under the London Building
|.\cts. With regard to the proposal requiring
'local and other public authorities to

iippoint architects to advise them in certain
•ases, this is, of course, quite unprecedented,
ind in our view would be very unlikely to
niceeed, as it would be ojjposed by the
oarious associations of local authorities.
jrhese associations would be certain to see
'hat their views were strongly represented
;
o all the Members of Parliament, who, as a
fule, attach considerable weight to the
iews of local authorities in their eon-

Uituencies." This report, then, tells us that
,he Bill referred to. as admitted by the
'.^ouncil, has very little chance of passing;
:
nd it is interesting to note that the expense
f promoting it would be practicallv nothing.
f we go on,' and we are beaten bv the Society
|f Arcnitects, it will cost ns nothing, and we
|hall see where we are. Bills can' be intro-
,uced again and again. I think the policy of
|ie Council has been a policv of pure funk:
jiey have looked at a dwarf and fancied it

I
as a eiant. Look at the opposition in
Tier directions. Everv local authoritv
lould oppose the Bill. ' Politicians would
I'nd it in twain. You would srant facilities

" large trading companies which you would
C^ny to tbe man who has the ratepayers'
jteresls at heart. You put in a clause to
(ake local authorities emplov architects at
;e cost of the ratepayers, but you allow
irge capitalist companies, earning big
[vidends, to proceed without. Apparently,

lor

ti-:

Til.'-. i:.

have too

kingdom
for local

Parliamei
of M. :„1,.

1 architect to act

railway company,
great station is to he

ra.l'.vav company employs an
,,.l.-r the Bill the" local

:i]iloy au architect. The
t-ay:
—"Why should this

..s? Vou give a privilege
|. «liuh you should not
•J ili.'ir work done at

ill. p;i,\cr." That is not
1 can see. Our Council

.1 the Surveyors' Institu-

tion of Civil Engineers.
. 1 V important bodies. They

i.-iiiiis of members all over the

ivorking for the Government and
authorities, closer in touch with

But if we go to

have the local

lion of Civil

proposal:

Surveyoi
its time
"flapper

port ant
Charter.
Some thi

Council come to u

vourable
like the
wasting
nt little

s to ask
going to

, "No !

"

lould not
e of the
from far

ocietv of

fact that we may never get Registration. I

was one of the first to advocate Registration.

I spoke in favour of Registration twenty
years ago, and I was laughed at. But if you
lower tbe status of the Institute you lower
its influence, and you should think very

seriously of this. I do not think it would
help us in the slightest if we admitted tl,e

Society. I support the amendment to refer

this proposal back for further consideration.

Proi>er overtures should be made to big

people who are likely to oppose us, and tlien

we might think of these 'little people after-

wards.

Mr. W. R. Davidge (A.): After the ex-

ceedingly damaging indictment by the last

speaker," I do not think I need touch on the

legal points. The Council theimselves admit
tha.t the proposals must damage a large

number of members of the Institute, and I

venture to say that if every member here
looks into the' proposals, he will find that

there is no class of mem,bcr which will not
be damaged in some way or another. When
I received this notice paper I w.is inclined to

think that the Council were right in their

projiosals. But if you look into the schem<?

you will find that not only is injustice done
to every class, but an outside body is to be
allowed to nominate 100 Fellows to the
highest class of this Institute without a
murmur fro.m anyone, either on the Council
or in the general body. This same outsrde

body is also to be allowed to propose an-

unlimited number to come into the Licentiate-

class, and then, without a word from the
general body, by the approval alone of the
Council, they are to be transferred direct

to the Fellowship. It is a gross injustice

to all our existing Licentiates.

The President -."Will you add that there

has to be an e.xamination?
Mr. Davidsi'e: Afte ination. But tl.

W..") Those V

The next po
s. has been v

I. im Wil=onb

ho

erv

Ixiund t<i il. :il » :'!i ~ i.l'. '

' " '
''

delicacy. 1 -.:i .1 i.i Imn. "
I '" 11..1 n -

.

if you 'think «liii! I am a~U iii: ;- a .,

I should not put I.. X !a: :- 1
a.l

for us to go to 1 1
1..

1
'1 1 I 1 ai

for an amendmem 1 r t
•!':"

plained to him. \. 1

at il

])osal was. He sp-.;.... -. •. i'. ii ,i;'n'.v

Institute, and said. 'What you say is

the proposal to take in a society

certainly inferior position to your own
mean that you w-ould be evt^au.ln

privileges of the Rijyal Cliar'. .
'

.

without one, and that is a \.
1 . -. i

for you to contemplate, li n. u.i 1.

inquiry, and it is not a goo<l ili.im 1.1 li

inquiry about a charter." And he

there." I do not think this Institute

do anything to jeopardisp our Chnrte

strong an opposition? When you make a

bargain, you ask what you are going to get

for it. We are going to get very little. It

is very nice for the Society of Architects;

they plav the game "Hea<ls'l win ; tails you
lose." We don't want to join in. It has

been said that we want to go carefully; we
want to admit this antagonistic Society, and
make friends of our enemies. If we do that

we .shall make enemies of our friends, because

this proposal is intensely disliked bv many
of the younger member's, who think their

position is going to be damaged. It is

aflmitted that the status of the Institute will

be damaged for a time, but it is said that it

will get right in the end. It is an obvious

b.idv?' Not. one. 1 lie 'meihca;' profession

has been touched upon by a previous speaker.

He knows there are many bodies in the
medi. 1! in-..''.-"- .-1 which' are united for

regi-iii . -, but for no other
pur|i.. \\ aiixif.iis to unite with
(n< 1. ! . .' lo'lp us in the work we
n .

..
. .1 lint we do not see the necessity

1, algamation. I need not touch
,. av in which the Council them-

-.
:

, - ,1. .Ivuled on the point. I need not
inipii I

:.
i

ii I hat this document itself

be,ai> . I icry great diversity of

opii). o . I
'

.1 lie referred back to the

Conn. :' I'l fill 111. I- consideration.*

Ml- G. L. Elkington (A.): The amendment
iiat this Agreement should be referred

ik I appeal to all here to examine certain

L^.uises in the Agreement as business men.

» Mr. Davidce, in some conchirtins remarks,
referred to a discrepancy in the Institute Paper.s as

to the date of Kine Edward's Supplemental Charter,

which in the notice paper for the meetinc of

January 8 (p. 5) is siven as " llth January, lOflft."

while in the K.ilendar fp. 40) it appears .ns " 21st

December, 1305I." It has to be explained that intima-

tion was received from the Privy Council that the

Kinir had approved the Rpant on the " 2Ist

December. 190S •' (see Journal. Januarv 19. 19«!).

p. nd). This was assumed to be the date of the

crant, and the Charter' till now has tilways been

cited as of that date. The letters put, nt under the

Great Seal, however. he.Tr rh. I.i :;ti Januarv.

inn!)." and the solicit/ir^ , I . ._ in- is the

olflcinl date, it was so .1 ' ' paper.

For the future, thereforo li . .1 . 1^ - K.lward s

Supplemental Charter will •. sn a a " instead

of 1908.—Ed. R.l.n..\. Journal.
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(»n pago !. sub -.tvni.iii (e). the (kiciinuni

6»j« : •'1'Ik.' Roynl Institute shall providt-

appoinlmcntji for the two senior members of

the Society's snlaried staff." I desire to

l>oiiit out
'
that under Section 16 of the

Chartor of 1887 such a mailer rests entirely

with the Council, and the general body has

IK) power to relieve the Council of its resjjon-

sibililiee under that Charter. The Charter

is to be overridden in other respects,

admittedly. Vou are redressing that by
:ipplving "for a Supplemental Charter; but

the Council is not seeking, in that Supple-
mental Charter, the requisite power for the

general Ixwly to assume any responsibility

iiow vested" solely in the " Council. This
meeting cannot pass tlie propose<l Agreement
in this form. If it did. any member not here
present, or not a party to it. would have a

right of redress against the Council and
against the Institute for liaving proeee<led

contrary to the Royal Charter now in force.

Another point I desire to make also shows
the feeble way in whicJi this Agreement has
been drafted." It is provided that the assets

of the Society shall be applied to the pay
ment of its debts, and the Institute is to

make goo<l any deficiency. On a former
occasion we were informed that those assets

exceeded the liabilities, and that there would
be very little risk of the Institute's funds
being touched. But it must be remembered
that this Society is nothing more than a

limited liability 'company, with articles of

association, and what is there to prevent it

from incurring further liabilities, or other-
wise disposing of these assets in the interval
between the signature of this Agreement and
the winding up of the Society? The Institute

is to be pledged by this Agreement to make
good an unknown deficiency. It is absurd
that a body of men, practising architects,

men of intelligence and some knowledge of
business matters, should be asked to consent
to sucli an Agreement. I am dealing with
tlie form of the Agreement only, because
other speakers liave dealt with itsprinciples,
and I think that if this meeting will only
regard it in a business light they will see
there is every necessity to support this

amendment and refer the whole matter back
to the Council for reconsideration. On a
former occasion, as stated in the Council's
SUteraent of Policy, a Draft Bill for the
Registration of Architects was submitted,
and more or less carried. During that dis-

cussion—and it is on the minutes of that
meeting—you, Mr. President, undertook to
make a note of certain suggestions which had
been made relative to the wording of the
clauses of th.at Draft Bill. You undertook
further that the Council should give thera
consideration. Sever.il months have elapsed
since that undertaking, but the clauses
come before us now in the same form as
before, and we are left quite in the dark as
to whetlier the Council have given con-
sideration to them or not. I support heartily
the amendment proposed bv Mr. Peach.

Profefsor Beresford Pite" (F.): I wish to

support Mr. Peach's amendment, because I

think it is inadvisable to include a Draft Bill

in the Agreement, for the reason that the
Draft Bill does not conform with the
unanimous decision of the Institute. Mr.
Gibson, in his masterly speech, on wliicli I

should like most heartily to congratulate him,
as I congratulate myself on being present to

hear it.' skated w'ith all the skill of a
Northerner over the exceedingly thin ice of
subsection I Section IV. of the Report pre-
sented in March. UK)7. Of cour.se, you will

not find sub-section I here. It is carefully
excluded. If you go back to the Report o'f

the Registration Committee appointed by the
Institut*—a report which was in the nature
of a compromise, in order to get the in-

fluences which existed in the Institute
marshalled as far as possible on behalf of
Registration, a report which carried many
with it who otherwise would not be converted
to the principle at all—that Report was
adopted by the Institute with the express
exclusion of the requirement that public
bivdie-s should employ a member of the R<jval
Institute. Therefore I 6ugge«t that when this
pome^ up again the Report of the Regis-
tration Committee ought to be set out. We
'<- told bv Mr. Gibi'on elearlv that wlien the

id Im he .*:

s putit was nebulous. So sub-sect

again. And this is a definite movement—

I

make no invidious suggestion— it is a move-
ment to get the Institute to night to swallow

a report which it unanimously refused before.

Further consideration of this point is

eminently desirable, and on that account, and
on that "account only. I beg to support Mr.
Peach's amendment." The effect is, I think,

that the Agreement be referred back for the

purpose of excluding from it the First

"Schedule.
Mr. R. J. Angel (A.) moved that the

amendment be forthwith put. and
Mr. W. H. Burt (A.) seconded.
Sir Aston Webb, C.B.. C.V.O.. R.A. (F.):

I speak very reluctantly tonight, and I have
come here reluctantly, because I have never
been a supporter of such a scheme of Regis-

tration as is now put before us. I think it

is better that we in this Institute, when
discussing this matter, as I am glad we are
doing this evening, in a reasonable and
friendly spirit, should say quite plainly what
we really think. I am "aware that a large

number of members are in favour of com-
pulsory Registration of the severest kind. 1

know "that this feeling exists, and I deter-

mine<l not to oppose the general feeling of

the profession, though I cannot assist it. It

is for that reason that I have stayed away;
but I have been told that that is not the

right thin.g to do, that one ought to come and
state one's position. So I am here to state

that it seems to me that this Agreement is of

a very complicated character, because, in

spite of what has been said, we have two
points to consider. One is the desirability

of taking the Society of Architects into our
ranks. And the other is to approve the out-

lines of a Bill for compulsory Registration

of a very stringent kind. It seems to me that

it is open to us all to debate the question of

the junction of the Society of Architects

with the Royal Institute, and I suppose that

we should all take it as a general principle

that it is better to have one united body
representing the architectural profession of

Great Britain than two. and that it isentirely

a matter of terms whether we approve of the

amalgamation or not. But I am bound to

sav that, having given this my best con
sideration. I do not think that it'is a reason

able proposition to include tlie details of this

Bill in the proposed Agreement. I greatly

hope that the Council—and I am very sorry

there are so many of them absent tonight

—

will see their way to reconsider this matter,

which has been laid so fairly and strongly

before u.s by several speakers. Mr. Peach.
I thought, "moved his proposal in a most
proper and reasonable way. I feel Ijound

to support that proposal, and I shall

for asking the Council to reconsider
question of including the Bill. I am quite

sure that it w ill lead'to endless complications

if we commit ourselves to the details of tl:

Bill. Are we going to trust the Society of

Architects, and are they going to trust us!

If so, whv is it necessary? I do not think it

is a dignified position for us to commit our-

selves to the details of a Bill in order to

bring them in. Surely the advantage
them is very far greater than Uiat. To
become members of this Institute would be
an immense advantage to them, tliough I

admit that it would be some advantage to the

profession too. But that we should be bound
<lown to details of a Bill in order to bring
them in seems to me an imijossible proposal,

and I hope you will have regard to the very
strong feeling expressed by members this

evening. I believe there is a strong feeling

that whether we approve of Registration or
not. whether we approve of the amalgamation
of the Society of Architects or not. we shall

not approve of tacking on details of a Regis-
tration Bill to this .-Vgreement, because we
feel sure that if the Society of Architects
come in they should come in on an equality
with us. If not, the Bill will be a constant
siurce of friction between us. I do not think
any Parliament would pass a Bill including
these provisions with regard to local autho-
rities. Every council will eet hold of their

Member and" tell him that if this Bill comes
up he must vote against it. And he would
certainlv do so. You would have them

on most other points. It is reasonable tliul

hould ascertain—and I thing it is <r,,l,

endly thing that we should ascertain—
the feeling of the engineers and the surveyo>.-i

with regard to it. I am told they are "no!
friendly to a proposal of this sort. If they

not, I think we should break the ground
first by finding out from them why they
opiwse' it, and see whether it wo"idd b"e

[jossible to bring in some Bill which they
iild not oppose. Otherwise it is hopeless
attempt Ij promote a Bill and think we

could carry it
;
yet if we failed we shall her..'

brought tiiese men in, and it will bo ' . I

that we have not done what we prom:-, i

It wiil be said tliat we ought to have d i
•

it. and that we have not gone the right w •,

about it. I have many other things to ^i.,

but at this late hour "it is better to cinti.'

my remarks on that one point, and I sinoei-.lv

hope that you will meet the general feolv ;;

by agreeing to reconsider this proposal, ai'l

take it back for this purpose.
The President: It is now ten o'clock, an.

I

as we cannot go on much longer, it v. .]

probably be the simplest thing if we adjoi im

now, and in the meantime, before we ni..
•

again, the Council will consider this propo-al.

Mr. K. Gammell (A.); I rise on a p'^int of

order. I heard a resolution properly jir..

posed and properly seconded. But it wis
quite rightly, by your courtesy, Sir. that Sr
Aston Webb was'heard. Weare very lucky
to have had such a splendid criticism of ih s

question from him. A gentleman, howev.r.
the back of me asked whether it wis

rictly in order, and I submit that it v. ..s

not.

The President: The meeting cvi(le;i!'y

wishes to vote upon the question, and 1 li;ive

no desire to prevent it. Therefore, I ii it

this matter to the vote. Mr. Peach, will y..u

kiudlv repeat vour amendment?
Mr! Peach:" The amendment is that tl.e

Agreement he referred back to the Conn il

for further consideration.
The President: On two points, I think y.vj

said, particularly.

Mr. Peach : It has been put on three poi)its

—on the matter of including the Bill and the

Charter and the Arbitration clause.

Mr. Gammell: It is the whole thing.

Mr. Elkington : I supported the ani.n.l-

ment on the distinct understanding that i*

meant what it said—that the .propo-<>l

.Vgreement be referred back.
Mr. Shepherd : As a matter of persom!

explanation. I believe I am in order. Sir. in

telling the meeting what I understood wa.s

the amendment I seconded. I underst.xil

Mr. Stanley Peach to move the refeivii •

back to the Council of the Agreem.-nt
embodied in their resolution, which embra»e^
the whole of the subject matter of the noiioe

paper. That is what I understood n

seconding the amendment.
Mr. Peach : With the permission of my

seconder, we ask you to take it back on '.h<-

whole thing.

The President : I put it to the vote. Try

amendment is that the whole matter 1'-

referred back to the Council for furtln.-

consideration.
On a show of hands, the amendment

carried by a large majority.
The meeting then terminated.

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATi v

A joint meeting of the Architectural A--

tion with its Camera. Sketch, and !'•

Club was held on Monday evening at 1::

Tufton -street. Westminster," Mr. W. Ciiri.<

Green, F.R.I.B.A.. Vice-President, oconin

ing the chair. Mr. J. Burford and Mr. C. E

Guyatt were elected as Members. The chair

mail announced that a special meeting woiiM

be held on Monday. March 11, at 7M> pm
(immediately before the ordinary meeting) t>j

consider a proposal to alter Bydaw No. 36.*

<• Bv.law XC,. " Ordinary mcmhcrs ..t ttio C

shall he cllBilile tor not more than three eon?ef

...e^ioni. The ofllce of Hon. Secrelar; '" —
hrlil for more than one sewion.

elicihlc for eleetion to serve as ordinary Xlemi

Ciiiincil for not more than three consecutive

or for more than two eonseciiti

tenure of oUlce on the Council

the Coiin.-il_,

e ron?efuti«f i

!^h»n not beH
Memben MlH
y Meml)Mj|f
iitire se«|H%|H

1
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On the .motio;i of the thainmi \ote of

thanks weie pa ied to Mi J J Burnet for

allowing member to \ » t the Bi i ^h

Museum extens on i 1 ebr u\ 1" i 1 to

Mr. H. E BHlt tht contiictti 1 r j lo

viding tea on tl it o c lo on ai \ alst t "\Iis

Arthur Cates foi gtntioish j le'^ent i ^ a

large nambei of aich tectuial photognpl =

to the Asbo uition 1 br u
5

THE ^L\^ SLCRl T\R\

Tlie cha imau aunoi 1 ed am 1 appl i lat

that the Counc 1 had appo nted All T R
Yerbury as >,ecietan to hll the pU e e5 lo g
occupied bj the i 1 t I 1 AI 1) d
Driver. Mr \eibii 1 1

in the office ai d 1 I

secretarial dut es o

past few months oil 1

death in \o\embei li t lit 1 1 t t 1 t 1 t

the memibers would be plea ed to 1 <_ ^ that

the Council ha 1 no \ peimaientl\ ele ted

him to the po*t

HOPES 4^D Fn\RS FOR iRCHlTLCTURE
Ml F C Eden read a papei beaiing this

t tie in which he sketLhed the buccessne
pha&eb and fasliions tint hue inuUd the

development ol luhittLtui* diu n„ th pist

centur\, from tin. Gitt k in I It ili n

renaiaoances, the GotliiL i(,w\ il tht <^ 11

Anne leaetion the -Vrt^ and Ciaftt- 1

ment, and the short Ined spiiit of Bm
adaptation Whence he asktd w •

sahation to come fiom' \\ as it i

Bjzantine, Georgian 01 "Neu &ie nd
would it be controlled b\ FreULli influciiLts'

Were we to account foi the incessant change
which the last bundled \eais liwe witnesced
as a staring of vigorous life 01 as a restkss

craving for some neu thing a t^shiiiib'e

dcquieacence in the unimpoit ince ot being
earnest about anything foi long as the gush
ng of a perpetual fount of fiesh ideas <jr

as mere idle floating with the stieam ^^ as

it inspiiation or decav tlie wuing <i \

bannei 01 flapping of i sliuiud' Se+iiii, thit

all greit aecomplishinciit m the pist hid
come from woiking steadilv ahmg 1 s niple

line of u. 1 in^ till n it muU n t le
serioi I tl t !i 1 1 H
ohan. i I I

Nevti I 1 I

evei\ 1 1 I I I 1 I I I

behind it 1 .11 tximpk tlKi. \m- sti 1

something to be learnt fiom tht Goth l

revival Ihe lesson was twofold tustlv
enthusiasm, and, KCtondh defiiii e
principles, without whith enthusnsni r\n to

seed Still if the principles euuutiated hv

Ruskin and other intolei mt amitpui^
were universal and sound he thouj^ht tint a
certain falsenet>s and pajtialitv in th-.'ir

application had run batk like a tiint ind
-corrupted the source with the lesult tint
now there was little lecogniticn of m 1 I

la.wj, or issthetic standard Ihe foil

art had become an undisciplined innb I

practice of art had become a not of «

i!>m and experiment Ihe lules ind ]i

cadento which were the polite of ait weie
discredited and poweileos and the an st t

hooligan remaintd mastei ot the situat ti

Again It was the Arts and Ciifts m<iveme'it
which emphisised the imioitintt of a more
intimate relationship between niateinl
workmanship and design and though the
doctune was sometimes pu^hed to the po nt
of absurdity its mfliAuce had ilieadv bf n
considerable and in the nun wholesome
The question of the education of the aithikct
IS Mr Eden continued evei with us but
what Is reallv pressing 15 the education of the
general public However stholarlj and
efficient a* a body aiehitects mav be they
are poweiless until the outside woild be
comes interested and applet lative How
ever, there is little doubt that among
educated people the knowledge of arthitec
ture has made enormous stiides during the
past thuty years, and that for this advante
connoisseurship or the collecting mania is

largely responsible It does breed in ts

Mctims a feeling fo"- form, an appreciation
of good workmanship, and it creates a
sUndard. In other words, it educates
popular taste. It would seem to be partly
the cause and partly the effect of the present
popularity of 18th-century art, which is, at
first sight, so strange and unaccountable.

1 1 t a „lit fiom the

I

I bu It with
i 1 m without

rtei beauty,
I I > est to lie

t 11
I

that bogey
a c no part or
111 t I I 11 the vvork-

I
1

I
1 I 1 do I alhicie

I It ot tie tvp cal subirb, of

I
itti ot the peculator; in

1 I ait of the jerr\ builder.

1
th f, 6 where the trie hope for

le lies Who can tell' The main
f all mechanical invent ons from

I
I g press onwards has been not that

„ n IV bt bettei done but that they may
more | 1 Iv done The ideal of speed

s supi 1 1 ittd the ideal of efficienc\ This,
i ppos s the ch of le ommendation of

RCIM-ciFiC 1 D f ciN( RETE
as a building miteu il \\ h it toncerns us is

the influeiKt t< 1 , 1 1 ill which this n<vv

meth , 1 , likel> to e\. 1

iip< 11 tl 1 le Attempts 1

n « and ui 11 1

n the most
1 truth to ts

md so forth
\ I 1 1 ithieve suth
<\[nr si u ,s It is t ip lule cf without imitv
tion of othei mate-ia s or reminiscence ot

othei methods of cons ruction Let it con
f*-~^ ts 1 1 1 ub It t ^^ tl, t -n ailment

our end<

not bt t \| 1

fiom those ( t

surely puzzltd ivei the piupei tieatment of

the wall fate One will emplo> at id to dis

solve the niitiix ind exproe the aggregate,
mother will tap the sulfate to remove the
iggiegate and emphasise the matrix A
thud following the tounsel of despaii cloaks
hih skeleton with stone biak 1 f iiente,

whith does nut seem a 1 npoii

the lower Bridge tvpt 1 Ik se
tar.tts are calculating 1 1 iro

1. . lu I ,1 II, 1 1, , ,st be lestful
II' II 1 1 I 1 till ippeai stable
411 iipp 11 mi t sui t\ il i\t -is to their
idem It V as well as tht im. llett It mav
be thought that this is all nnttei c f is, ,t,a

tion , in time the eje will atiustoni it .11 to

lightness of effect There is onie tiuth in

thii- But familiarity is not all Ihe i.as ,n

whv t-teel whethei embedded 01 not i m
nevci be asstheticalH satisfut iv i

weight taiiiei seem., to 1 . | n I 1

not a natuiil lint an tii ti 1 | I I

paitlv that all fine auli 1 1

of Its miteiiils It i„ I ,

mininiuni 1 f s li I i\ I ,

strength It h is 1 It tl

and the sp, till 11 1 ^ 1 I I k 1 t

in then stvnal I 1 III \ 1 1.

would uige that a greitU 11 I if

reinforced concrete would I \ ,1 ti ,us

effect npon proportion a, I, i I int it

from the great monuments I iht ii i t \nd
until thev have disanpeaied fiom the face of

the earth our standard remains fixed, quite

apart from any Vitruvian rules or mathe-
matical ratios. Lastly, it i.^ in reality a

method of concealed construction ouite inde-

pendently of any outer casing. To the eye.

a beam of reinforced concrete differs in no

way from a ,beam without such reinforce-
ment. Here, again, no doubt our critic
would be met with the reply tliat so far as
proportion and deception are concerned, it

is all a matter of education of the eye. When
that has become habituated to the new
method of building, his objection will cease
to have any force.

REPRESENTATIVE BUILDINGS.
.list n.s til.' .|,iireh and the castle may be

tak' n i~ I-
, ' ii M.Hliseval aspirations, so we

ni:n - '' • .
:

,ifi the building most repre-
si-iii .> . > ; III. ..pirit of this industrial ago
the ^lii.p ii.,i,i. It has been dinned into us
from our architectural cradles as a prime
axiom of criticism that every edifice must be
expressive of its purpose and use. What,
then, is to happen when the conditions im-
posed are vulgar, sordid, or unworthy? If

the axiom above stated is to hold good the
architecture will liavo to follow suit; and
then the strangest j.-i,': . j,-,,. - To save
his ait from shipwi I irchitect

throws overboaid and his
cl. uii b< turns ,1, I ^ I ingmask.
I I I d I n t h imi« 1 the care-

He complies with them
1 id so hib work is actually

1 I lit and expressive than that
ol his toiistitntiouo biother Look at that
Ameucan stoie in Oxford street A fine

design, but sureh not a shop' Or we may
considei another class of building comracn
enough in laige towns—the block of flats, or

the oddly named model dwellings ' Here
conditions which impU «everal stories of

appioximately equal height subdivided into

suites of small looms, produce of necessity

frontages in which the jiroportion of solids
to vokK is much the same as in a sieve. Add
t til the necessity of building cheaply

^li t 1 show a fail percentage upon

I
1 iiM sted, and I ask jou whether archi-

t till s_i conditioned can be monumental.
TOWN PLANNING

And now what of town planning, that
antient fad of doctrinaire and tyrant,

whetler monarchical cr demctratic? For
ISebuchadnezzar had his views upon the sub-
ject no less than Mr John Burns Is the

movement which has b} this time gained con-

siderable momentum likely to communicate
any forv ard impetus to \our art? The
cottage heresy is inditative of a sickness
will h Ins 1 ,„!; affiitted British architecture,

11 I tl t
I

I mess Bj this I mean not111 I lie—so noticeable in our
1 I I I I ^ but smallness of idea.

II 1 \ .,1 niid for hope, based on the

at Poit Sunlight Letthworth,
I I ten a id Gidea Park that when

1 his to think in acres instead of

I in stieets and squares instead of

ts his ideas will be braced to a

I
or will the) peter out in a mere

I

I
lion of diminutive and ui,rel:ited

units' Still, in so fai as it i I i - [ini-

mote orderliness and gran 1 ,,.

the movement is all to t, i; ' 1,1

appraising it \ ilii. it si, 1 :. d
that th< / \ t

attempts . a

svmptoni I , ; u.s

But a ivU nil iiid ihe
it stalelv towns with gmidiose

to public buildings centrally

1. of couise entirely distinct

t-ince it Is not the pool who will

I pompous ivtiiiit Tl . latter.

planned but glow m unme-
chanical quasi 01 I ertainly

we have no need t ur draw-

ing board scheme- 1 11 ti t wn planner

should note that if there be one unvarying

testhetie principle which the town that has

grown with the centuries teachts it is this :

the narrower the street, the taller the house.;,

and, conversely, the wider the street, the

lower, relatively, do tlie houses become. The
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law that no excellent proportion is possible
Ijetween lofty buildings and wide streets is

incontrovertible ; and it is no les3 true that
the effect of a narrow l^me bordered by two-
storied tenements is one of typical squalor
and meanness. But where is llie lover of
good things wont to linger in his search for
•beauty and historic interest? Among the
oitraiglit. unhaunted streets of Mannheim,
Karlsruhe, and Turin, or among the
memories and surprises of Toledo, Sienn, and
Bruges? And as to what constitutts the
ideal town, some of us may be inclined to
think that the opinions of 'the painter and
the poet are at least as valuable as those of
the inspector of nuisances and the sewage
farmer.

ARCHITECTfRAL BE.M'TY ONLY SKIN DEEP.

When all deductions have been made
for the evik to which architecture has
to submit in following the dictates of fashion
or in compliance with reciuirements of ever-
increasing complexity and uselessness, we
auay claim to have made real progress in

one, and that a most important, particular,
since it covers nearly the whole ground

—

namely, sympathetic and, as far as possible,
traditional treatment of material, involving
as it does both texture and colour. We have
realised that architectural, like other beauty,
is only skin deep. It is now generally
admitted that in the Gothic style of all

others traditional method.s of workmanship
and construction are. strictly speaking, essen-
tial, and that where they are neglected the
Vdizening of buildings "with the Mediteval
.«tockin-trade is perverse and futile. All
improvements in taste and feeling have been
.brought to pao's not by the invention of new-
materials and methods, but Uy iiunised
knowledge of the past. Tli. i

,.•

enabled to enter into that r

clearer will it become to u.-

tact with the ages the wisd'.m . : i-,

has come down to us absolutely unimjjan'cd."

Mr. Edward Warren, F.S.A.. proposed a
vote of thanks to Mr. Eden for his most
entertaining and suggestive paper, one which,
however, was destructive rather than con-
structive in its outlook. Fears manifestly
predominated ovor ho])e in tlie lecturer's
anticipation- •

;
. u ,i ]i;:., mre. The

dismal failin-. . , • :ir]v 17th-
century Gr.. k ;: I

I
.

, |.;.|.:iied for
by the" thin r. i!ri,ii,-_ ii- .,: l1:., hu.. 18th cen-
tury, and the emasculated manner of the
Brothers .\dam. The Gothic revival was due
<o the novelists, essayists, and poets rather
•than to fresh thought among architects—the
way was paved for it bv the writings of
Horace Walpole, Walter Scott, and Tenny-
son. The cottage mania was deplorable
•when applied to a stockbroker's residence,
and smacked of the pride that aped humility
in its pretence of living the simple life on
£2,000 a year. He must protest against Mr.
Kden's coupling of Kcble College with Eaton
Hall among "Essays in the Ungainly."
William Butterfield was a genius, althoiieh
possibly a genius gone wrong; his works told
of strong convictions tenaciously held. The
proportions at Keble were fine.'those of the
Chapel were indeed splendid, and nuich of
the detail was admirably designed, although
hard in execution; it was un Oxonian and
inappropriate where it stood, but in com-
parison with the Ruskininspired Museum
facing it, it was superb. The late J. D.
Sedding. with his fjuick-witted charm and
rather unscrupulous flitting from flower to
ower in search of originality, prompted

/39lle*sne8s in others, and begot, aided, and
abetted an evanescent and unseholarly
.school, whose members drifted away to in-
evitable reaction. The earlier

'
Gothic

devotees had a kind of scholarship, and they
T)os«es.S€d that great and wholesome driving
force, absolute conviction, which was what
jnany architects lacked nowadays. Butler-
field. Bodley, Street, and Pearson all had
conviction, and all had personal force and
clear vision, real enthusiasm, and an un-
hesitating sense of the vital importance of
their Gothic presentments. That mountain-
movinc faith had waned, and there was as
yet nothing so strong to take its place. After

a short dalliance, however, with the
wriggling abomination known as New Art,
we had, at any rate, steadied down to a saner
and, as he thought, more educated view of
the meaning of architecture. There yvas
now, and probably always would be, a tend-
ency among men Tacking" in imagination or of
little originality—that was to say, the
majority in any walk of life—to borrow
fashions, and just at the present moment the
architectural fashions of our French neigh-
bours, who were convinced, direct, and pur-
poseful, were in the ascendant in this
country. This had its benefits, but also its

dangers—benefits in the lessons of architec-
tural refinement that the best French work
could teach, dangers in the unsuitabilitv of
an alien manner to the climate, the character,
and the needs of this country, and a further
danger in the halfunderstaiiding, the half-
assimilation of foreign ideals. To be suc-
cessful in England, foreign work needed
translation to the native vernacular. If our
architects must borrow, they should at least
translate, as there had not "been devised for
our buildings any form of architectural in-

verted commas to suggest a direct quotation.
Men of strong bent, of fervid imagination,
men, in short, of character, would borrow

—

like Inigo Jones and Christopher Wren-
foreign ideas and foreign forms, pnd wo-Jd
express themselves still with native vigour
therein, but to geniuses all things were pos-
sible. Genius could take care "of itself ; they
had to consider the average run of the mildly
talented, for whom the architectural outlook
was difficult, if not obscured. For the
average architect, safety was only to be
found in a steady purpose to make all archi
tectural design subserve its appointed ends
and express its individual meaning ; to cast
aside all forms that did not manifestly con-
tribute to or emphasise construction. There
was no need, however, to ignore tradition or
the comeliness and pleasantness of ancient
acceptations. The point was to understand,
without which appreciation or sensible appli-
cation of accepted form was impossible, and
to that end patient, enthusiastic study and
careful education were necessary. Honest
construction, training, and refined schooling
in expression would help the architectural
student to avoid the many pitfalls presented
by the facilities of modern methods, the steel
and ferroconcrete aids to construction. For
himself, he was not pessimistic as to the
future of architecture. He had hope, and
strong hope, in the steadily growing con-
sensus of architectural opinion. Every day
everywhere they saw going up better, plainer,
and more reasonable building, with less orna-
ment. Even Jerry was building a bit
plainer and more reasonably, and the omni-
present and misquoted Man-in-the-Street was
king a liking to the simpler and less

Cockneyfied manner. There was much lee-

to make up ; but it was to the younger
men, the coming generation, who were to
push the present si>eaker and his con-
temporaries from their stools, that they must
look for greater sanity, more earnestness, and
less nonsense.

Mr. H. H. Statham, in seconding the vote
of thanks, said that it had seemed to him
that the lecture amounted to a confession of
indecision and amazement, and the same
pess.imistic note had just been sounded afre-sh

by Mr. Warren. If Mr. Eden showed any
predilection or sympathy for any ])articular
form of architecture, it" was for" the Gothic
and not the Classic side. Then, again, Mr.
Eden had confessed himself as being hope-
lessly bewildered by ihe number of past
styles. Surely a paper read before an as-
sociation of young men should not be couched

1 pessimistic terms, but should suggest a
ay out of the maze. Personally, he thought

architectural design might be "divided into
three main groups. First, the Monumental
manner, which included all buildings in the
city, such as offices, warehouses, and shops

;

secondly, the Suburban manner, which, with-
out aping the City architecture, should be a
reflex of its truths; and thirdly, the Grand
Domestic manner, which should studiously
avoid all pottines^es in its exempli ficalions".
If the various architectural problems of to-
day were properly considered under the.se

heads, the resulting architectiue would be at
once sympathetic m all its branches while
remaining distinct in its various expressions.
Mr. Eden's prophecy of a comiug second
Greek revival i)eede"d explanation and cor-
rection. The term "revival " had been a
convenient form of opprobrium to cast upon
an intellectual style. The fact that the
practice of Classic architecture had been
continued so long in this country was
sufficient proof that it was the best medium
for modern academic expression. The hope
of modern architecture lay in the further-
ance of a cosmopolitan style. Insular pre-
judices would have to be" forgotten and a
broader view taken of the changed conditions
of lite. To isolate ourselves from the main
movement now in progress all over the worid
would siui|)ly bo a [Xjlicy of suicide.

Mr. Arthur Keen, e.\"- President, felt that
the tone of Mr. Eden's jiaper had been most
unsatisfactory. It expressed fears but no
hopes, and l"eft us in the dark as to tlie

lecturer's own view of the future of arolii-

lecture. In his clever summary of the hist

two centuries' progress in English architec-
ture. Mr. Eden did not do justice either to
the Classic or Gothic revival. In our modern
Gothic churches we find impressive and well-

thought-out schemes which would be admired
by future generations. A heritage of evil

had, however, been left in the attempt to

forge craftsmanship. The lecturer was not
quite fair to the present Georgian revival.

Indeed, with the growth of knowledge and
indeijendent thought, the long series of
revivals which had been enumerated had
been quite inevitable. It was clear tb-at we
should become more socialistic year by year.
Our hope for architecture must be tliat our
students would become more scholarly and
academic in the treatment of problems—that
they would consider mass, proportion, and
scale more, and would strive to work in a
broader manner.
Mr. J. Richardson. Mr. V. T. Hodgson,

Mr. Alan Potter, and Mr. Cecil C. Brewer
also took part in the proceedings, the last

tha
thanks should be accorded to Mr. Eden f.ir

his dismal prophecies.
In closing the discussion, the chairman

remarked that in his work Mr. Eden had
shown himself a man ahead of his time. The
paper thev had listened to separ.ited the
artist from the Philistine: it had been full

of golden silences, the reticences of the good
craftsman. Mr. Eden seemed to regard any
recent improvement in our architecture as
due to our increased knowledge of and
respect for the past. That past was our too
unstudied heritage. We were heirs to the
iesthetic view and to the organic view, and
must apply our intelligence "to the ordering
and use of that inheritance. He detected in

Mr. Eden's pajjer three hojjes for the
future—tradition, enthusiasm, and definite

principles. The first stood for hereditary
skill, the gift of the age of thought, typical
of the Classic spirit—the love of definition,

intellectual spaciousness, the starch for

finite perfection. The second stood for the

gift of the age of action, and was typical of

the Middle Ages: it represented the work-
shop of the magical and mystical element—
the search for "the infinite." The third and
last stood for the result of all that had gone
to protluce the present, the two former ages
giving to us the freedom of both views—the

(esthetic and the organic, furnishing us with
the power that was to stamp our work with
style. Together, skill and enthusia.sm, com-
bined with definite principles, would re.solve

apparently complex problems of design and
construction into their comijjonent parts and
produce architecture as the result.

A I'rimitivo Methodist church is about fo be
built at Tanficid Lea, from plans by Mr. J. W,
F. Phillipson, of NcwcastlconTyne. The ron-
trnctors are Messrs. Cook Brothers, of Blvlh.
and the outlay will exceed i£2,200.

The sal.irv of Mr. A. C. Crew, assistant sur-

veyor of Miiin roads to the Wilts Counlv Council
for the Bradford-Dcvizes-Melksliam district, i«

to be increased to £200, with a further incrcB»e
to .£220 per annum at the end of two veam'
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CVRUENTE CALAMO.

As a result of the Special General Meeting

of the R.I.B.A. on January 8, 191:2 (part of

which we reproduce elsewhere from the

Journal), the Council have appointed a Com-
mittee to consider the whole question of

Registration, with power to tal^e evidence.

ITje Committee consists of tJie President, the

four Vice-Presidents, and the Hon. Secretary,

together with Sir Aston Weljb, R.A. (F.).

Messrs. A. W. S. Cro-s |F.), James S.

Gibson fF.), J, Xii.a i. oh, F.S.A. (F.),

Edwin T. Hall I
'. .. ll:ihbard, F.S.A.

(F.), Sydney l> K : 1 i. C. Stanley

Peaeh (F.), Jvhu ^i;.; r 1'
). Septimus

Warwick (F.). Perov ^ W .^i ii i j: .ii (F.),

W. H, Burt (A.), F." I{, II .n,- A . II. W.
Wills (A.), and A. NeedJiam \V:;.-,uii ,A.). Mr.
John Slater has been appointed Chairman of

the Committee, .and Mr. John W. Simp.son
Vice-Chairman.

What line of action with regard to tlie

"reference back" of the "whole thing" by
the meeting on January 8 this indicates, we
do not know, and it is best to reserve any
comment till after the next business meeting
on Monday next. At that meeting Mr.
Horace T. Bonner (A.) has given notice to

move the following resolution :—• That it be
an instruction to the Council tliat in any
future or amended Charter, or By laws under
such future or amended Charter, an equal
number of Fellows and Associates be elected
to such Council, exclusive of the President,
four Vice-Presidents, and Hon. Secretary or
Secretaries ; and that only one list of candi-
dates eligible for election to such Council
shall be printed and issued at one date prior
to such election, containing the names,
addresses, and qualifications of all candidates
duly nominated for such election." Mr.
Sydney Perks, F.S.A. (F.), has given notice
to move the following resolution :—" That
every speech delivered at any business
meeting shall be published in the Journal at
the earliest date after the meeting, subject
only to revision by the author, and that the
Council be requested to take the necessary
steps to carry out this resolution."

_
With reference to Mr. Perks's resolution,

it is possible some may think, after reading
his speech on January 8, that "revision by
the author" of liis speeches, when reported,
might sometimes be advantageous. It is true
that a good deal of license is taken by all of
us nowadays, .and Mr. Perks's references to
"bad eggs" and "insignificant little

flappers " may have meant nothing more than
some of the playful endearments at Lime-
house and elsewhere by which Mr. Lloyd
George affectionately commends his policy
to its opponents. But, we confess, i"f

speeclies are to be reported we like to read
them as they were made. On the general
question of reporting all business meetings,
Mr. Perks will doubtless have something to
iirge in favour of his proposition. Some such
"business meetings" ought to be reported.
Some, consultative witJi regard to matters
under debate, might very well prejudice
thing,? they were meant to forward or com-
plete, if prematurely disclosed.

It IS only fair to say that at the meeting
on January 8, the speeches of Mr. Gibson
and Mr. Needham Wilson, who proposed and
seconded the motion before the meeting,
seem to us to have most fairly and ably
eununaEised the reasons in its favour. Mr.

Stanley Peach's amendment was put witli

equal good taste and pertinent com-
prehensiveness. We trust similar courtesy

will eharacteri.se next Monday's meeting, and
that a safe and honourable road may yet be
found to the amalgamation which for the

present seems postponed. Members of the

Institute may legitimately differ as to

methods, but we cannot conceive that any
considerable nutttber of them are going to

withdraw the support which, during the last

few years, has brought it viell abreast of the

times and made it thoroughly and deservedly

representative of the profession. If any such
mistake is made, and the Society of Archi-

tects is to continue its separate existence, a

good many of tis will have to reconsider our
position.

Mr. Runciman, President of the Board of

Agriculture, has appointed a committee to

advise the Board on matters relating to the

development of forestry. Iteferences will be

made to the committee from time to time, as

occasion arises. The committee will be asked

in tlie fir.st instance : (1) To consider and
ailvise upuii i)r<iposals for a forestry survey;
(-2) to draw up plans for experiments in sylvi-

cni'-ir. nil I t- r.^port upon questions relating

l<i ! •

'

. and laying out of forcstal

'1' IN i- i.r ..
: nvas; (3) to advise as to the

pni^i.^oii i'i|ii;red ior the instruction of

woo^Jmen. Tlie committee is a strong one,

having as chairman Sir Stafford Howard,
who is retiring this month from his office of

Commissioner of Woods and Forests ; and
among the other members such resipected

names in the sylvicultural world as Mr.
E. R. Pratt (President of the Royal English

Arboricultural Society), Professor Sir W.
Schlich, and Professor William Somerville.

Mr. R. L. Robinson, of the Board of Agri-

culture and Fisheries, will act as secretary.

W^e trust real business is meant. It is dis-

couraging, after years' talk about afforesta-

tion—the one thing, we suppose, Tories,

Radicals, N".atioiialists, Socialists, and Labour
men all agree might be done by national

effort, that we are still in the "considering

and advising" stage.

One of the difficulties which has been dis-

closed in the carrying out the Housing and
Town-Planning Act in England has dis-

appeared north of the Tweed before the

sound common-sense of the Scottish Local
Government Board. In the English ca-se (at

Chester) a building u.sed .as a dwelling house

was condeniiieil, and the owner was refused

permission to traiisforni it into a warehouse,
the English Local Government Board holding

that the dwelling must be pulled down and
rebuilt. In a recent case in the borough of

Ayr, quite a, different view was taken of

sections 17 and 18 of the Act. The local

authority having discovered that the place

was unfit for human habitation, the question

arose whether, when the inhabitants removed
elsewhere and the building was turned into a

warehouse, it ceased to be a building, "being
or being part of a dwelling-house." The
Scottish Board held that if the owner de-

termined to put the condemned building to a
different use, the authority has no power to

prohibit such use by demolishing it, unless

it is a nuisance or injurious to the health of

the public or the inhabitants of the neigh-

bouring dwelling-houses. This seems to be a

commonsense rendering of the Act.

of the instruction books written by amateurs
to guide the neophyte. Even the Deacon
who, as Artemus AVard told us, "had the

jiners in his house three days " when he got

converted and proceeded literally to "set up
a family pulpit at home," had not reached

that stage of eccentricity which blinds a man
to the fact that if he must make himself a
nuisance to his family and friends, he owes
it to all concerned to do it as harmlessly as

possible. There are, of course,, hobby-

hunters of sane mind who laugh as heartily

as any of us at the queer literature that is

offered them, and would be really thankful

for something better. It is, therefore, a

welcome change to find a really practical

manual like "Amateur Joinery in the

House," by G. A. Audsley and Berthold

Audsley (London: George Allen and Co.^

Ltd., 44, Rathbone-place, 4s. 6d.), in which

excellent designs are given, which the

amateur may have a shot at with satisfaction,

and in which the uses of tools are described

in a rational fashion. Twenty-one plates are

given, embracing bookcases, tables, chairs,

cabinets, plant-stands, sideboards, etc., and

twenty-nine illustrations in the text.

The debenture - fiolders of Measures

Brothers, Ltd., are at last to see some of

their money back. The receiver and

manager for the debenture-holders was

appointed as long a.go as June, 1909, but it

is only this, week that a first distribution is

being made. Warrants for 10s. in the pound

on tlie nominal amount of the debentures

have been issued. It is expected that there

will be a further distribution of at least 5s.

in the pound. The shareholders will pro-

bably get nothing at all.

HOUSE PAINTING A N ET

DECORATION.*
Primarily intended for "people other than
professional painters" who do a good deal

of painting, Mr. Jennings's book wUl, never-

theless, be read profita.bly by many
apprentices and workmen, and by others of

us who, witli no practical knowledge of the
trade, are yet. in a way, responsible for bad
work. Die .'ansps of which are not apparent.

It i- P'l I'l- 111 It. ur " only who uses chea.p

an.l I I- I
- or tools, or who does the

rigli; i :>_ -.M-ong way or at the wrong
time, a, 1,1 1,1^ It. by courts failure. Take
blistering, for instance, about which, and its

various causes, Mr. Jennings has much
useful matter. Take, again, the too common
softening of paint after its first drying, due
to the excessive or wrong use of driers, with
regard to which the amateur, at any rate,

will do well to heed Mr. Jennings's
cautionary advice.

Grainin'g. whitewashing, paper-hanging.
floor-staining, bath-enamelling, and water-
painting are all successively and lucidly dealt

with, and a number of miscellaneous hints

added which will be found of infinite service

to all interested.

One has a horrible distrust of amateur
joinery of the "home arts" sort, and equally

ri:,- I
11

, SOOdol.. and SOOdoI. are to

be L"A I
1 merit for the three best

de^iLjii- -iiliiiiii '\ ,n competition for the pro-

posed icihuin. eiiiiK.; at Toronto. The assessor.s

are Jir. Percy E. Nobbs, A.R.I.B.A., of

Montreal; Mr. A. Frank Wickson, Toronto: and
Professor McKay, principal of the school.

The Wandudno rrb"" n^ - r ' ' .

'

before them on Fridr, ;

laws committee resp-

out the several build:ii_

district, which had b^i i

the landowners under tli.> ll.nsiiiir anl T.nvn-

Plannin? Act. It was decided to hold a special

meeting in committee to consider the committee's

recommendations.

* House Painting and Decoration: a Popular
Ouide. Bv .\nTHrii Setmocr Jknnisgs. LondoD

:

Tliomas Tofts, 93 and SU, Cbancerj-lane, W.C. 28.
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LoWEE^CdlROVRiiD FLCOI^fc-^N

;

A^J

Cl^VND FLWIR^ Pfc^LN

;

RAINLVS lOUXDATION SCHOOL, ARBOUR SQUARE. E.—Mr. H. O. Ellis. Architect.

I;\I.\F:.S l-OUNDATIOX SCHOOL,
ARBOUR SQUARE, E.

[with illustrations.]

TliU charity wa* founded in 1710 bv lle;iry

Raine. Fifty scholars of bolli s<?x€« still obtain
free education. Including the fouud&tion«rs.
280 pupils are at pre.sent 'taught. Scholar-
ships have been won among tJie Drapers'

Company "li benefactions, and a nuniljer of

pupils have entered the Technical College
of the City and Guilds' Institute. The
examiners' reports record a high i^tandard of

training, which has develojied in scope and
importance, and consequently more suitably-

placed buildings bad to l>e erected. We give

a view and plans of the building, wlUch. with

the site, lip.r, involved an outlav of £35.000.

Tlie Mercers' Company helped with the site,

and the new accommodation jirovides for 500

scholars. Compactness of plan marks tlie

arrangements, with classrooms round tlie

assembly liall,
' half of the classrooms

obtaining morning sun and the remainder
afternoon sun. Sixteen squ.are feet per

scholar, -with single desks, -are allowed, the

farthest pu^pil being within 10ft. of the
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KAIXES FOUNDATION SCHOOL, ARBOUR SQUARE, E.— Mr. H. 0. Ellis, Architect.

nearest window. The assemblv - li:i:' -

84ft. 6in. by 36ft. 6in., giving 51 >
}'>

eeholar. All the cloakrooms are on liit

ground floor. Supplementary w.c. aiiJ

lavatory provision is made on each floor in

wing blocks. The front entrance and ad-

ministrative rooms are separated, and can
be worked independenth »_ f th s lio>I Tlic

museum on the second flooi tin be enttied
from either sihool llu
8i)€Cialh pro\ 1 1 1 f i n i

fi-ont ele\ a t 1

colour, with I

plinths art

concrete i> I

with wood bl. k. Hit
Mes»r<, James Smith and
Works Norwood the cof

Mr Herbert O EUi-, of
16 the arthitec

I oe\eb lie

I t ^^•>^ Tht
rk of bioken
> ino-. Ihe
ReinfoiceJ
-, < i« 1

DEFECTS IN BUILDINGS AND THEIR
EFFECT ON VALUATION.*

By H.\ROLD Griffiths, A. R.I. B. A.

The valuation of buildings, as performed by
the architect, is probably regarded by tha

auctioneer as lieing of a somewhat distorted
character, as, judging from the point of view
of the latter, it would seem natural that too
much att<?ntion would be paid to the con-
dition and the intrinsic structural value of
the building. Conversely, perhaps, the
architect may be forgiven if, from his .stuid-

point, he concludes that the member of the
other profession often arrives at an iniceii-

rate valuation on account of a disregard or
an improper estimate, of the condition of the
structure. This may account for the wide
difference in the opinion of auctioneers when
submitting their valuations of properties to

arbitrators and to the Courts. Be it under-
stood that it is not claimed here that more
unanimity would be found among architec-
tural surveyors, but it certaiiilv wmild -. .ni

that a middle course would b.' ati.n.l.il \:ih

better result.s. It suggests ii.-.lf ti in.' ili it

when the auctioneer ha^? been instnu t.'d l,y

the client to value a building which is for

sale, the dominant factor of valuation basis

-"What would be the afinual rental, and
how- year purchase would the
property be worth?" It is not suggested
that age, condition of repair, position, pros-
pect, marketableness, probable improvement
or depreciation in immediate surroundings,
or the permanent or temporary usage of the

I'lni'liiigs are not taken into consideration,
!iii: .lues the auctioneer in such circum-
~;,iii. to pay any very serious attention to the

luituie of the structure, and of the defects

which may—nay, nearly always do—exist in

every building?

There are two matters which govern defects

in buildings—first the material, and,
oecondh, the workmanship. The auctioneer,

without netessarih possessing a thorough
knowledge of building material, should have
ouffitient It [U-iintante with the subject to

enible him n f rm a general opinion as to

w bethel g id and pioper material has been
II 1 It 1 1 insfinte, he observes during

I I flank wall darker in colour

1 biickwork, and upon closer

finds it damp to the hand, it

I
[ I le tint under-burnt or porous

1 utk> ui biitka of a cheap or low quality,

hiNe been used and he should not only look

out foi danipne-o in the interior, but realise

irk- -lii ii ,it;,orb water so readily

1:;: i!! I
'i.\ the frost and sun,

I
i II i\\iy, destroying at the

!i . i'ii:a- joints. This process
'

. II- aft.-r year until the wall is

I :. -s it be refaced or protected
t Mli'i-nct-.^ of the weather. It is

I r -luh a wall must necessarily
I ! : tlie building. Let us

ill - i .-. where one building
II . I.

''' :ii tjood bricks, but laid

iiiiiuu ii: [tMir qnalitv. The joints

ia.,f «ill 111 tiiiu- lie affected by the

•.i.,t. and ^un, and tlie walls will

lly liav.' til !. r.'poiiited in order tc

It tlie I'liiip I iiili.r costly, dirtv,

I

. I
. But, on the

-
: -inilar building

that

will,

erode

keep out tlit

and inconve
other hand,
has to be
mortar, m. r.

then
properly uiimn wjii.-u ntoii,.\ w.m.ii ii.i.' f
be expended) has a le.^^ vaUu.* tlia!i thf litter

building, which, as far as its outer con-

struction is concerned, will not necessitate

any expenditure. Then the valiuT >li.iiild lie

able to distinguish beiw-.n li"i m ii ir and

cement mortar. This . n i i i)>ply-

ing the point of a potk. , ;> piints,

and if the point easily lut.-.t- .;.;j ;:u mints.

and the material Ijecomes disintegrated (and

has a whitish appearance), it can almost

certainly be concluded that a lime mortar

of poor' quality has been used, for if the

1 joints be pointed in cement mortar, they

become so hard and metallic that the point

;
of the knife would make no impression upon

.

them. It must not be concluded from this

that all lime mortar is defective. It is quite

possible to jjroeure lime which will make
almost as good a bedding material as cement,
but what has been said refers to the proper-
ties of the limes of average commercial
quality in general use in buildings to-day.

We have many existing examples of build-

ings, centuries old, built in lime mortar of

most excellent quality, but in valuing a
property of recent construction it is con-

tended that a building erected in cement
mortar possesses a higher value than a
similar building, the bricks of which are

laid in lime mortar. Defective workmanship
is rather more difficult to discover. If the

pluml>er has not properly flashed the roofs,

the tiler not sufficiently lapped the tiles, or

the bricklayer not properly formed the flues,

then such defects are very soon discovered
;

but there are also hidden defects in work-
manship, caused either wilfully or by care-

lessness, w-hich are-not always apparent even
to an "expert " skilled in building construc-

tion ; and it would be unfair to suggest that

the auctioneer should commence to probe
about into the un.seen in an endeavour to

discover defects which do not meet the eye.

Time, and in some instances, jierhaps, the

"agreed fee," would not permit of this; but

the auctioneer should be capable of casting

a scrutinising eye over every part of the

building, so as to satisfy himself there is

nothing radically wrong, and nothing likely

to affect the stability of the structure, how-
ever rough the work may be in finish. The
defects most common in buildings are:

—

Damp; settlement,; minor defects aflecting

the comfort and healtli of the occupants.

DAMP.

. irth under
. . joints in

1,,.. ii ,,i,,.,,- ..n.i ~,>,. .,..j^-. .!' by being

drawn or rsucked up by the porosity of the

material of which the "walls are composed,
accelerated bv the higher temperature of the

rooms naturally attracting it. In the former

case a layer of cement concrete 4in. to 6in.

thick laid over_ the whole surface of the

ground under the rooms is a good

preventative.

In the case of damp rising up the walls,

the bricks and .stone used in the construction

of most buildings, in addition to being

capable of absorbing a considerable amount

of water, have the power of capill.ary attrac-

tion, owing to their porosity, varying with
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tbe density and weight of the brick or stone.

For instance, a soft, light, under-burnt brick

will absorb more water than a South Staf-

fordshire blue facing brick. Consequently it

is a g.reat advantage to have a structure

built of hard, dense bricks of stone, their

power of absorption and of capillary attrac-

tion being much less than that of soft

material. If damp exist owing to the

absence of a damp course, the lower part of

the rooms on the ground floor will appear

«tained darker in colour, the paper will peel

off, the paint will shale, or the panelling will

rot, and the plaster decay. Any of these are

sure signs of dampness. But if the founda-

tions be wet, no brick or stone in itself will

prevent the damp rising and finding its way
into the lower rooms. What i,5 required is a

"damp course "—that is. a layer of some

material imijervious to moisture, such as, tor

instance, one of the natural bituminous

asphaltes, a layer of lead, or a double course

of slates bedded in cement. One can usually

ascertain for himself it a damp-course has

been provided, by inspecting the exterior of

the projjerty. He will observe just above

the ground "level, a thicker course than the

general joints of the brickwork.

When damp finds its way through the outer

walls to the interior of tlir huildinu. llio

<lefect is due either to the |i.iiM-ii\ ••! ihv

bricks or stone, bad mortar, .1 1.1 ili< f;i. t

that, owing to the exposed p-iii.ii of llir

building, the walls are of insufficient thick-

ness to resist damp. In such case, if the

defect be so serious as to be inconvenient or

detrimental to health, then it is necessary to

a proper valuation to assess the cost of

cementing the exterior walls, roughcasting

them, or providing slate or tile hanging. If,

however, the architectural treatment be such

as not to allow of anything being done to the

exterior, the inside of the walls can be

stripped to tbe briciwork and rendered in

Portland cement. This will exclude the

<1amp from the rooms, but the wall itself will

always remain more or less damp, as the

drying agent on the inside will have ceased

to" exist, and, as far as the brickwork itself

is concerned, its case will have been
aggravated.
Dampness or wet coming through the roof

ie not itself a very serious matter if attended

to at once, but it soon makes a great show.

Water, spotting with every rainfall through

a broken or missing slate or tile will, by the

absorption of the plaster ceiling, soon cover

a large surface, with the result that the key
<)f the plaster becomes broken, and—down
comes the ceiling.

SETTLEMENTS.

Cracks in walls and ceiling,?, the distortion

and subsidence of arches, and the binding of

doors and windows are practical signs of

settlements. Settlements are cither tem-

porary or continuous. To ascertain whether
eettlements are temporary or continuous, a
very good plan is to fix a short length of

etftmp paper across the crack and note

thereon the date. In the course of time,

should the paper break, then it is a con-

clusive proof thai Uie crack is widening, and
by reinstating the paper the rate of settle-

ment can be ascertained. If, however, for a
period of three or four months the ])aper

remains unbroken, then it may be concluded
the settlement will go no further, and the

cost of cutting out the cracks, filling in,

lionding, and making goo<l can be arrived at.

Temporary settlements are frequently caused
by a slight unevenness in the stratum on
which the weight of the building naturally
takes its bearing. A somewhat similar
defect in foundations may sometimes be
caused by the falling in of loose earth and
clay from the sides of the excavated trenches
on to an othcrwTse good bottom. Drainage
of the .substrata is also a common cai:ee of
settlements in buildings.

Continuous settlements arc aho caused
bv :— (i.) Unequal sinking of the founda-
tions; (ii.) weakness in superstructure. If

a building superimposes an unequal weight
on Yielding foundations, such n« the solid
brickwork under chimney brensts. or heavily-
loaded piers, or a Txirtion of the building
carried to a greater height than the rest, the

result is, one part of the building has a
tendency to sink lower than another into the

ground," and cracks and fissures are the

result. In such cases, the foundations under
the chimney breasts and piers should have

been sprea<i out over such an area that the

same load per foot was tran-smilted to the

foundations from all parts of the buililing.

It may also happen that tlic weight from

the structure is equally distributed over the

whole foundations, but thjit the building is

erected partly on a yielding and partly on a

non-yielding bottom, such, for instance, as

soft clay and gravel. This class of founda-

tion is "sure to be troublesome, and settle-

ments are almost bound to appear quickly.

The only way to deal with them would be to

underpin the parts on the soft clay— i.e.,

excavate under the existing foundations to a
depth which either reaches a solid bottom
or to such a depth as will insure the founda-

tions being unaffected by the expansion of

the winter s rain or the consequent con-

traction of the summer's sun. This excava-

tion should then be filled in, either entirely

with good concrete or part concrete and part

brickwork, well and securely pinned or

grouted iip'to the under side of the existing

foundations. Vibration is a common cause of

settlements in buildings, due sometimes to

the wind, but generally by heavy traction,

either in tlie streets or under the surface.

Weakness in the superstructure is also a

factor in causing settlements in buildings

—

such, for instance, as improper or insufficient

bracing of the roof timbers, which allow them
to spread at the feet and push the upper
part of the walls out of the perpendicular.

Floor joists which are of insufficient strength

to resist the loads and vibrations put upon
them are a consequent cause of fracture in

weak walls and partitions, and the plaster

ceilings in such cases are a source of annoy-
ance and expense. Although it might be
somewhat difficult for the auctioneer, with-

out assistance, to assess the cost of rectifying

such weakne.si3, it should be borne in mind
bv him as a defect which should influence

his valuation.

MINOR DEFECTS AFFECTING THE COMFORT
AND HEALTH OF THE OCCUPANTS.

Builder's debris left in flues is a very

frequent cause of annoyance in new build-

ings. Leaky pipes often cause much incon-

venience. Storage cisterns in roots and
cisterns to water-closets should be examined
to observe whether they are provided with

proper overflow pipes, carried through the

roof or wall, so that in case the valveball

leaks (as all ball-valves do in course of time),

the overflow pipes can carry away tbe

leakage, and so prevent the destruction of

the decorations and flooding the building

from the cistern overflowing. It should also

be determined whether the water service

from the company's main is either protected,

where under ground, bv being wrapped in

felt and placed in deal tarred boxes, or laid

at a depth under the surface to prevent their

being frozen. A depth of 2ft. 6in. in this

country is usually found to be sufficient.

The hot-water circulation is a matter

usually very lightly dealt with, and its exist-

ence is only brought to light when the tenant

or owner takes possc.=sion of the property.

The valuer should satisfy himself that Uie

flow and return pipes between the boiler of

the range and the circulating cylinder are of

a proper size (IJin. is a good general size),

that they are laid so as to rise continually

till they "connect to the cylinder, and that all

bends are easy or rounded (that is, that no

right angles occur in any of the pipes). The
circulating cylinder .should be of sufficient

size tor the "class of house in which it is

supplied, and the closer the cylinder is fixed

to the boiler of the range, the more rapid

and successful will be (he circulation, and,

consequentlv. the hotter will the water keep

when once heated. It there be considerable

distance between the boiler of tbe range and
the circulating cylinder (as, for instance,

when the latter is fixed on the top floor to

heat the linen cupboard), the connecting-

pipes become long, and there is. therefore,

an unnecessary length of circulating-pipes

always cooling down, which very soon affect

the temperature of the water after the fire

in the range has burnt out. Where »

cylinder is placed within a few feet of the

range, the water, when once heated, will

keep hot tor eight or ten hours without fire.

In good work a stop-cock should be fixed m
the hot-water supply adjacent to the

c\ Under and a draw-off at the lowest part of

the return-pipe near the range, in order that.

when cleaning out the boiler the water in the

pipes may be convenieiitly drawn off without

interfering with the cold-water service.

The drainage system, especially in old pro-

perties demands "special attention. It may
be that a new purchaser, by making a trivial

alteration, will be called upon, by the local

sanitary authority, to install an entirely new

system—a very inconvenient and expensivt-

surprise.
^*^

VACATION ARCHITECTURAL
CLASSES AT THE UNIVERSITY,
SHEFFIELD.

Soon after the formation of the Department
of Architecture at the University of Sheffield

it was considered advisable to organise

vacation courses at places in which building*

of architectural importance could be studied

by means of the making of sketches and
measured drawings, and to make attendance

at a certain number of these courses com-
pulsory for students working for the Diploma
in Architecture awarded by the University.

The lecturer is Mr. W. S. Purchon,
A.R.I.B.A. The object of the courses is the

study of buildings of architectural im-

portance by means of the making of sketches-

imd measured drawings in situ. The Easter

Course generally begins about the end of

March, and lasts from a week to ten days,

while the Summer Course begins atxint

July 8, and lasts from three weeks to »

month. The advantages of these courses are

that permission to sketch and measure a

series of important buildings is obtained, all

difficulties as to the use and hire of ladders,

etc., are avoided, and that an instructor is-

present with the students to give such advice

and guidance as may be needed. Up to the

present only local "students have been ad-

mitted to the courses; but it is thought that

they may be ot value to other students of

architecture. The students make their own-

arrangements with regard to rooms and
board, but jMirticulars ot suitable accom-

modation are supplied to them. The fees

pa\able by students, other than those

atfending courses at this University,

for the Ea " '

Course
imer Conr.se. The pa

^r Cour

15s.

£2 2.S. tor the
ment of these tecs

n all charges for

.1 ipj~, Ini-e ot ladders, etc.

uiready been held in

; 1. ;ind Summer Courses
il,i.,lm. and London. The'

ill be held in Bath this .vear,

commencing on March 2.'). 1912. Permission

to sketch or measure at several important

buildings, including the .4.bbey, Prior Park,

Ralph Allen's Town House, the Banqueting

Room ot the Guildhall, and No. 24, Q.^en-

square, has already been obtained. A visit

will be paid to one of tbe quarries belonging

to the Bath Stone Firms, and at the beginning

of the course a lecture on the architecture

of Bath will l>e given by Mr. Mowbray A.

Oreen. F.R.I.B.A., vice-president of llie

Bristol Society of Architects. For the

Summer Course, 1012. a sketching and

measuring tour in Northamptonshire wilt

probably be arranged. Students desirous ot

attending either courses should obtain ai\

application form from the lecturer and

submit it to the registrar, w ith the fee.

The Great Yarmouth Board of Guardians hove
adopted plans by Mr. A. S. Hewitt. A.R.I.B.A.,

of thai town, for a new workshop infirmary esti-

maicd to cost £3.700.

The death t.iok place on Sunday, at Lady-
Mieade, I-anirfoid. of Mr. William G. Vowles,

who for nearlv half a century was well known ii?

Briatol as an organ-builder. Mr. Vowles. whw
was in his 87ih vear. wa.i the son-in-law of Mr.

.). Mundy, who succeeded Mr. .John Smith, sen.,

the founder of the businefs 98 .vears ago. The
deceased retired some while since, and the busi-

ness was turned into a company, under the name
W. G. Vowles, Ltd.
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NEW HEADQUARTERS FOR THE
CONSTABULARY OF THE NORTH
BIDING OF YORKSHIRE, NORTH-
ALLERTON.

These new hea<lquarters for the constabulary
of the NortJi Riding of Yorkshire have boon
erected at Northa!!.-.'- ti. ..u ;i

.-;• '

the count)- hall, ,i -

panying plans. 1

residences for tli. i

one clerk; and ;

quarters for siii^'.

cells for prisoiivj i.s

offices, stabling, ,
!

,'.

red hand-made (.Ut---',^:' .i

roofs are covered with pr- \\..
,

slates. The buildings ;i:, 1
•

designed by, and carried •••i: ii.J.i

supervision of, the county architect, llr.

Walter H. Brierley, F.S.A'., of York. Mr.
Paul Rhodes, of Leeds, was the contractor
for the building.

RAINE'S FOUNDATION SCHOOL,
ARBOUR SQUARE, E.

(See description and plans on pp. 304-5.)

THE PALACE EYE. WELLS,
SOMERSET — BATH ABBEY, WEST
FRONT.

These two sketclies, by Mr. E. Garratt, of

verv interesting subjects, need but little

description,

planned
and mai
.seen. TI

3f S

Th- iket-place at Wells
ibout 1II-1.

pair

and Bishop-^ I'a! i-

way. known as ih.

ton's arcbitectui''

a, flaming beacon a

exhibit his taste.

-

of the west front

kind, no doubt a )

curious features t

are the angel ladd'

These are said to represent the dream <if

Jacob, or, as others have urged, were m
tended to commemorate the vision of the

founder, who was inspired to build the

church by a commision from Heaven, brought
by angels from on high. These figures long
ago were mutilated, and are headless. More
angels occur in the gable over the window,
standing on corbels. The facade is dis-

the

tinctly a genuine termination of the building
behind it. The turrets contain staircases.
The tops are modern, and were lowered. The
battlements are floridly treated in varied

;

pattern of detail. Above the west portal the
arms of the bishopric impaling Montague. !

On its responds are figures of Prior Birde
and Bishop King, set under tabernacled
canopies. Some say these figures represent I

SS. Peter and Paul, to whom the church is

iitly dedicated. Both drawings formed
if the series for which Mr. Garratt was I

irded the Pugin Studentship at the
i

;; I B.A.

NORTH WILFORD CHURCH.
\

This Church is to be erected at North
Wilffrd. a thickly-populated district on the

the city of Nottingham, and is

jilaee of a mission church which
|

i.d to the needs of the neighbour- i

!•' last ten years. The plans were
st-leeted by the assessor, Mr. W. D. Cariie,

in a recent competition. The site is on a
portion of a large area of reclaimed land in

the valley of the river Trent, and known
formerly as the Meadows ; the natural level

of the ground is about 10ft. below the street
level. The sm.all .amount available, taking
into consideration the foundation difficulties,

for the erection of the church—^viz.,

£6,000—necessarily kept the design simple
in character. The church is planned with
nave, north and south aisles, north and
south transepts, choir vestry, priests' vestry,
morning-chapel on the south side of the
chancel, baptistery at the west end, and
'•ryaii .hai.J.i- M\ei- the choir vestry. The
nil 'I • 11 ;

1' . are on the north and
-iinii -I

I west end of the church.

:l -
.'

'i.
, a-1 .-••, i, ,,1-los. The

'

' - I' . .
I

1
.; vestries.

I
. -..,. • II. .,r level.

I
!

,!• IK ].!- cl.imji pi' i'i' -]!.'' i,l: ',\ ill be used
; . niakr tlie eha-iil,er water-tight. The walls
< \iornally will be faced with red brick 2in.

iliick. with Ancaster stone dressings; the
ualU internally will be finished in cement
-nil 0. tared. The arcade piers, arches, and
^t.iiif ilr.<-.ings will be in Bath stone. The
1 wT- will be constructed in pitch-pine and
dtai. The boarding of roof will be in

Carolina pine and covered with hand-made,
sand-faced tiles on double lathing, with an
under covering of Ruberoid, The floaring

under the seats and vestries, etc., will be
wood block. The aisles will be tiled ; the
chancel, sanctuary, and bajjtistery will be

in black-and-white marble. The heating will
be by low-pressure hot-water. The ven-
tilation will be by fresh-air inlet paneks
placed in the outer walls and concealed
extra-ct ventilators in the apex of the roofs.
The architeeus are Messrs. Ernest R.
Sutton and F. W. C. Gregory, of Bromley
House, Nottingham.

OBITUARY.
The death occurred on Saturday, at his

residence. Oak Hall, Bishops Stortford,
after a fortnight's illness, of Mr. George
Edward Pritchett, F.S.A., F.R.LB.A., ;n

his eighty-eighth year. He was the son of
the Rev." C. R. Pritchett, rector of Little

Hallingbury, Essex, and was born in 1S24
at Charterhouse, where his father was
Reader. He was educated at Charterhouse,
and for fifty years was architect and super-
visor of the Charterhouse estates. He was
the oldest Carthusian, and was present at
the recent tercentenary banquet. Many of

the anceint parish churches in Herts and
Essex came under his inspection for

restoration, while from 1862, when he built

his first church. All Saints, Bishops Stort-

ford, he was the architect of a large number
of churches, rectories, and schools all over
the country. He at one time held a com-
mission in 'the old West Essex Yeomanry
Cavalry, and was the oldest surviving officer

of that body. The funeral took place at

Little Hallingbury on Wednesday afternoon.

The stone used for the restoration of St.

Saviour's Cathedral, Southwark, under Messrs.
J. 0. Scott and Son, was the Chilmark stone,

and was :

Co., Ltd.
ton, W.
The Bishop of Winchester attended the

foundation-stone laying of the Bernard Wilson
Memorial Church, at Milton, Portsmouth, on
Wednesday. The building will, when completed,
hold between 800 and 900 people. The main
portion now to be built will cost f 7,500, of

which £4,000 is promised.

.\t the next meeting of the city council of

Birmingham, the finance committee will recom-
mend the appointment of Mr. Sydney J.

Lancaster, valuer to the Blackburn Union, as

valuer under the corporation to the new
Birmingham Union. The salary of the new post;

is £500 per annum. Mr. Lancaster went from
West, Derby, Liverpool, to Blackburn two years

ago in succession to Mr. F. J. Ruddle upon the

latter's appointment to a position in the

Treasury Department of the Government.

caouND
PLAN

ST. FAITH'S CHURCH. NORTH WILFORD.
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NEW HF.AUX^LARTERS 1-OR THE CONSTABULARY OF THE NORTH RIDING OF YORKSHIRE.

Mr. Walter H. Brierley, F.S.A., Architect.
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E T E N D E X C Y TOWARDS
LNIFORMITY IN COMPENSATION
FOR AGRICULTURAL IMPROVE-
MENTS.*

By Leslie S. Wood, F.S.I.

.> trea.t of the subject ef agricultural
istoms, and to la\ down any princJijles as to

3ut as thene^ds a brave heart.

ihi

paper

i

ihng
thewith a vtry eui

main object to be aohieved in this
put before you various asjjects of a difficult
problem ivitii the hope tliat a free discussion
will lead to a clearer understanding of it,
and help in some measure the movement now
on foot to bring about uniformity in farm
valuations. We must be verv clear in our
minds in the first place that there is a
difference between custom pure and simple
and the more modem customary payments.

,

In custom, as far as we can tell from the
evidence, we have aU started from a common
origin, and the great variations we have now
are developments from the original con-
ditions, proceeding uixin normal and reco"-
nisable lines. Uniformitv in custom could
only be attainable bv reducing all customs to
their original form. ' We have had, and there

I

probably are still, advocates of this at the
present day, but we shall see how far this is
possible. Cu&tomarv pavments. on the other
hand, are almost entirelV arbitrurv bases for

|.

compensation fixed at ilie will ol valuers'
associations and similar bodies, in order to

I
deal with the demand for pavment for the
unexhausted values of manure's and feedin"
stuffs. The agitation for this rose in the
earlier half of last century, and culminated
in the Agricultural Holdings Act. 18"-
although it did not receive universal attenti

?''',*iooP'^®'"S"f ^^^ Agricultural Holdings
Act 188.3. These bases fixed arbitrarily caS,
in 'he same way, be altered arbitrarilv. and
it all the valuers' associations can agree upon
the Ijest scale of comi>ensation, there is no
reason why it should not be universally
adopted. At the present moment attentioL
IS more particularly riveted on the adoption
of uniform scales of compensation for
feeding-stuffs and manures. But before we
deal with that it is well to look at the old
original castom. because that, after all is
the structure upon «Jiich evervtJiing else is
built, and tt has, m some oa.es.'an important
i>earing upoa the application of our com-
paratively new methods of conipen,sation It
s difficult to give a definition of true
custom. ' Cooke e-tates that "the custom of

the- eountrj- is the common law of agri-
culture.-' But this definition, although U is
safe and .probably correct, is not satisfvin.^
because the ivord "custom convovs to our
ninds the idea Uiat it is immutable and
• ODsequently, there are many men who wili
.•;ot admit that a custom can change. They
are of opinion tliat the varying customs, as

subje
struct a theory,
have by compa'r
over a "period .

.
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.
, ,1 farm valuation. By

his was deitrnuiied the sum that an incomer
t,hould pay the outgoer in order to enter into
immediate possession of the house, buildings
and land ..the,- il.nn ^mr-kvards when the co°rn
was not -1 -.-i|...| \ ,,,,,. „hat was the work
otUiex, .1 i;, - i„|,;y had to estimate
what tl,,_ ,_.,,,_ .,..,,„ ,vould lose if he
went out :.; ui. c.„l .,, ti,e tenancy instead of
holding over to feed and consume his hav and
straw. In effect the tenant lost, and the
valuer had to estimate the feeding value of
the hay and the consuming value or the
straw; tie manure—that is to sav the
manurial value of these two—had to be left
free of charge. This is the position of the
present time over the greater part of En"-

his. I submit
ts simplest for
ny uniformity in custom we must

. ' AHi-ds this original form. In
: -. .ipparently. it was not found
I

• I- to decide upon a basis for
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-' III.' of hay, for there is very
nation in method anywhere now"-
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adays.
basis, most often the feed
reckoned at two-thirds of the market pi.„,
but in .some counties it is fixed bv the Valuers'
Association year bv year, according to the
price of hay. But when we come to straw
we find that there is considerable variation,

tricts it is a fixed proportion of
price, in otliers it is a price per

t It is

the tenants acquired
in districts wJien
suming price. I'

Boniface before
Agricultural Cn.
light on I

custom '

"I could
become tiu . ., ,.,,,, , ,

explain that they aiv ,

'."

gaanmg ground; that in ,
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are made between the laii.i •< , : , , ,||.

going tenant, the tenant who iia* emi. loved
considerable capital on his farm has gener-
ally the means, with the consent of his land-
lord, of making a fair arrangement with the
incoming tenant tliat he shall be paid for
the beneficial interest left on the farm " And
again, the words of Jlr. Barnes, who speaks
of compensation for drainage on the same
occasion, are of interest when he says- "Ihave had it (i.e., a claim for drainage)
disputed in many instances, and lost if the
tenant did not pay for it on entering, and
, r "A 3g'"«enieiit to be paid upon leaving-
but if left to ourselves as valuers we always
charge the incoming tenant with it." It "is
very probable that payments for dung were
made, as these gentlemen show, over six^v
years ago, simply as an arrangement between
outgoing and incoming tenants, with or with-
out the consent of the landlord, and having
once obtained a footing in the inventory, were
continued as a matter of right in succeeding
changes. This payment for dung could only
be abolished, for the sake of uniformity, fiy
the landowners purchasing it at its crude
value without any cake or corn, say, at
L~. 6d. per load. Such a suggestion is not
altogether unprecedented, because the lia-
bility for jjayment for half-manures «as at
one time largely bought up by landowners,
so as to reduce the cost of entry into farms;
at the same time, it would not be a very
popular movement with landowners at the
present time. The second of the interest?
acquired by ten.ants as mentioned has been
the r.-s'.)„-,i vi':-.. .-,f feeding stuffs consumed
a"'l''|'

1 •-! the land. We shall deal
"'•' I

I •
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lit, in passing, it is of
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Histoms have changed, and still are changing
and, consequently, it is interesting to
i

j^"" ^'^"^ '^^^ definition liis further
vords: 'Custom .... so far. at least, as

', *^?w"* ^^^ <'""'"«<' •°'f ?«<^<1 liusbandrv, is

eiln Ki"""*'™'"";*'''
""^".""g^ eertain.'and

easonable general usage. «hich is known to
lie law as a custom." The words of the

uStm" ffJ" ^^-- "''*"" '"^ compared theu^oms of that time with those published m
10^. confirm the fact that agricultural
iMoms change, and Messrs. Kennedy andTramger, wnting in 1828 of the customs inne Home Counties that led to high valua-.
.ons, said: "None of them haxe any pre-^aions to antiquity." If „-e go back to a
,ir.e htty ^ears prior to the work of Kennedynd Grainger, say 1775, we reach the iimi'tUur definite knowledge, and no agricuUri

l?ow«
"" "^ ^ ''"'*"'• ^"<^ "«'=>«• <^^-

''^^^^s__ajny appreciable light upon the

In some d:

the market
load, which varies very little
in many counties it i,s" estimated at a "price
per acre, with but slight variation ; and.
again, m three or four counties it is reckoned
at a fixed sum per quarter threshed, or. i:

the incomer do the threshing, and clean :( '

carry the corn to market, it is considere.i
equivalent, and the straw passes without j.

ment. All these apparently different cust..M
are only several forms of the same elementar> ' and -traw ,,

custom, so it would be no insuperable diffi'-
|
value of th..

culty to transform them all into one method, the perman.
if the Central As.sociation were to agree ti)„,;i ; oii-t-.m W
the best method. Of conr-. .

• ii. "-,-.,.
, ., .

valuation were changed, in. .

be the tenants, who would j. .
, .

had lost materially in cons< (J.I. :,. .. i, , n,. i
,;,..,

good or bad straw 3'ear just niake-^ tlie ' the cinlii,'
difference whetlier their old system favoured ! crradually fin
them or not. But averaging the weather and

1 to the market price before teng. Mafket
the straw crops, the chances of a tenant price, in fact, has entirely arfsen «>„n<l

g or losing under a uniform system London and the large towns, especially iit

Lancashire and the West Riding of York-
customs had gone

|

shire. There are a few exceptions where
farms ha^e l>een in hand and relet for the

•tiis custom that is

.•ek to a uniform
• li'ly deal with all

t!ie custom of market
matter of natural con-
f it were reduced by
to a consuming price
such that we should
es drifting back agaii

gam
would be about even
Now. if the variation

no further than this, we should nave no
trouble in fixing a uniform method of valua-
tion ; but. unfortunatel
tJie country the basis of valuation lias been
extended, so that the tenant has a larger
stake in the land, and it would be innK)ssi'ble
to reduce these to uniformity, unless tJie land-
owners bought up these extended interests, or
all tenancies were endowed with them as of
right bv custom; but this is impossibl

benefit of the owner at a market price ; bur
some parts of otherwise the higher value has arisen bv

I

reason of the demand for hav and straw in
the large industrial centres." It has been
found nece-sary to give facilities to tenants
for .selling off hay and straw, and such being
the case a valuation on tliat basis has been
found the most satisfactory. It is of interest
to notice how the market price gradually

M^i^f ^!f-!- 1 / "^.PT'^'!' ^¥ '.-'"^ extends its boundaries. In Buckingham.sh.re
chief additional interests t.ha,t tenants have

] the hay and straw were at one timi taken at

T,!Z ,9^'li,
«<""«. ,'^«'j'"t'es «re:-(l) The

, a consuming price, but at the present time
clung; (J) iiie residual manurial value nf I ^oo,i»„- i,«,, 1 „.i ^ .i . often
feeding-stuffs consumed and manures used on
the land ; and (.3) the manurial value of hay
and straw: this, combined with the existing
rightis in it. made up the market value. Wlien

eral Meeting of the I

^^^ ^^y ^"'^ straw are valued at market price
Monday, Feb. 26, 1912. 1

it is only natural for the dung to pass in the

meadow hay and wheat straw are 1

at market price in the south.
(To be continued.)— -m*^ .

Mr. Egbert Rushton has resigned his position
as surveyor to the Cleet herpes Urban District
Council on account of ill-health.
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PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

B I R JI I X G II A M ARCHITECTURAL
ASSOCIATION—On Friday last, Messrs.
H. V. AshW and Wiiiton Newman gave a
talk to tlie members about the Birmingliam
Council House Extension, of which thev are
the architects. Mr. Ashlov said it was in-

teresting to note that the plans in the second
«>mpetition had been very little altered. The
site was practically foursquare. On the east
front was the Education department, con-
sisting of four floors of innumerable offices;

on the soath front and in the interior of the
site was the Gas department, and on the
west front, including three floors, were the
offices of the Health and Tramways depart-
ments, both of which had alreatly" outgrow d
their new quarters since the extension of the
city. On the first floor, over the Gas de-
partment, were the new picture galleries,

and on the second floor of Congreve-street
the Natural History museums, both
approached from the present Round Room
over the new bridge across Edmund-street.
The completion of the extension on the north
side was now in hand, and would give further
accommodation for the Tramways, Health.
and Gas departments, including, in addition,
further picture galleries and museums for
casts on the upper fiooi-s. with a special
entrance devoted, as it were, to the Feeney
galleries. Each of these departments was
self-contained—each had its own main
entrance and staircase, and at the same time
there was easy access between the depart-
ments. He ctpected they would be told the
constru.etion was a little old-fashioned.
There was very little genuine reinforced
eoncrete construction, but he was tempted
to believe that buildings of this nature were
not entirely suitable to this method of
building, owing to the alterations required
from time to time. Reinforced concrete ia
floors and roofs was of necessity monolithic,
and while it was no difficult thing to cut out
a beam with an R.S.J, in it, it seemed to
him another matter to cut about reinforced
work with the same ease. Exteruallv on the
street frontages the buildings were' faced—
fo the upi>er ground-flcor level—with
Aberdeen granite, lieavily rusticated, with
Darley Dale stone for the remainder of the
facades. This was instead of Portland
stone, which they tried very hard to be per-
mitted to use. The Margaret-street jjorch
was the only place where there was any
Portland stone. In the semi-domed ixjrches
to Congreve-street and Edmund street
Hopton Wood stone, with Greek Cippollino
marble columns and bronze caps and bases,
had been used. The courtvards internallv
were faced with white glazed bricks, with
salt glazed dadoes and bands, etc.. accen-
tuating the features. Internally the
finishings were of a very simple character.
The heating of the building was by low-
pressure hot water mechanically circulated.
The ventilation was generally for the offices
by means of extractors in the rooms, into
ducts over the corridors, with upcast shaftd
at intervals, finishing at the top with fan
chambers. As to the difficulties or
hindrances attending modern building
methods, it seemed to him one difficulty was
the want of pulling together, as it were, at
times, of the msny apparently inevitable
eub-conlractors. Too often they"did not care
one whit for their neighbours. 'and to blame
the other man alwavs ai>i>eared to be suffi-

cient excuse. Mr. Whitsvorth Wallls pro-
T>o«ed a vote of thanks to the architects.
Referring to the bridge in Edmund-street,
he said the disciples of Ruskin were down
on it. and all sorts of criticisms had been
passed on that part of the structure.
Personally, however, he did not care at all
what the bridge was outside, so long as it

was beautiful within, and he could assure
them that they had in it one of the most
charming entrances to any art gallery he was
acquainted with. As to the galleries them-
selves, they were beautifully lighted, well-
proportioned, and free from bridecake orna-
ment, which was nothing but a trap for dust,
and distracted attention from the works of
art on the walls. The motion having been
carried with applause. Mr. Newman replied.
«nd defended the bridge as supplying a

new buildings.

GLASGOW TECHNICAL COLLEGE
ARCHITECTURAL C R A F T S M E NS
SOCIETY.—At a meeting on February 23,
Mr. James S. Boyd presiding. Mr. James
Muir lectured on the management of
building contracts, stating that a business
and architectural training was absolutely
necessary to the contractor who was
entrusted with difficult and costly works. The
lecturer also dealt with the terms laid down
in schedules, the pricing of quantities,

adjustment of claims for extras, etc.

THE LEEDS AND YORKSHIRE ARCHI-
TECTURAL SOCIETY.—A general meeting
of the societv was held on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 22. tlie president. Mr. Syd'ney I).

Kitson, in the chair. The feature of the
evening was an exhibition of drawings from
the Liverjx)©! School of Architecture, and
Professor C. H. ReiUy, M.A., A.R.I. B.A.,
gave an informal lecture on the methods of
the school.

NORTHAMPTON ARCHITECTURAL
SOCIETY.—The annual meeting of the
Architectural and Archreological Society for
the Archdeaconries of Northampton and
Oakham was held in the Masonic Hall,
Northampton, on Thursday afternoon in last

week. The Rev. A. W. Pulteiiey presided.
The committee's sixty-sixth annual rejwrt
was presented by Mr.' C. A. Markham. Tha
society had lost four tnembers by death
during the year, six members ha<l resigned,
and twenty-one new members had been
elected. The total roll of meinbers was now
over one hundred. Subsequently Mr. Henry
F. Traylen. A.R.I.B.A.. of Stamford, gave
an interesting lecture, illustrated by lantern
slides, on "The Architecture of Stamford."

COMPETITIONS.
BIRKENHEAD. — A limited number of

architects were invited by the committee to

send in competitive designs for the new-

Presbyterian church hall, schools, and class-

rooms. North-road, Birkenhead. The design
placed first is by Messrs. Green. Knowles,
and Russell, 19, South John-street. Liver-
pool, who have been appointed architects.

The cost of the buildings is to be about
£2,700.

BOLTON INFIRMARY : NURSES'
HOME.—Mr. John B. Gass, F.R.I.B.A., the

assessor, has issued his award as follows;^
First premium, £30, Messrs. Henderson and
Brown ; second premium. £20. Messrs. Mar-
shall Robinson, Son, and Wheeler; third

premium. £10, Messrs. T. E. Smith and
Son. The competition was confined to

architects practising in Bolton, and the

estimated cost of the work is £8,700. Eleven
designs were submitted, and are on view-

to-day (Friday) in the town-hall.

HUDDERSFIELD.—Alderman C. Smith,
chairman of the Huddersfield Corporation
housing and town planning committee, has
received a letter from Mr. W. P. Raynor. of

Richmond, Huddersfield, offering oii behalf

of himself and some friends to give £100 to

be devoted to prize money for the Ijest

scheme or plan of town planning and housing
applicable to the needs of Huddersfield.

SCOTTISH NATIONAL MEMORIAL
TO HIS LATE MAJESTY KING
EDWARD VII—It has been decided that

the memorial is to be placed in Edinburgh,
and. subject to the approval of his Majesty
King George V.. it is to be associated wiUi
the palace of Holyrootl. in the form of a
suitable memorial ' erected in or near the

palace grounds, with a.ppropriate public

accesses. A number of architects in Scot-

land have been invited to send designs for

the proposed memorial, and the following

gentlemen have accepted this invitation,

viz.:—Sir Robert S. Lorimer. R.S.A..
F.R.I.B.A.. Edinburgh; Mr. G. Washington
Browne. R.S.A.. Edinburgh; Mr. Hippolvtc
J. Blanc. R.S.A. , F.R.I.B.A.. Edinbur^i

;

Mr. John J. Burnet. LL.D.. A. R.S.A.,
F.R.I.B.A.. Glasgow ; Mr. Henrv E. Clifford,

F.R.I.B.A.. Glasgow; and Mr. Robert J.

Macbeth. F.R.I.B.A.. Inverness. It is left

to oompetitors to Mijj^est a site in tlie

iieiglilx)urhood of Holyrood, and also tlic

form that the memorial luav take, but it i.s

desirable tliat it sliould include a statue or
other j)ersonal repre.sentation of his lato

Majesty. The designs submitted are to Ix)

illustrated by a model and drawings, and
these are to \ie lodged with the town clerk
of Edinburgh by March 30 next.

^uilMng inttlUstnct.

KNOWLE, WARWICKSHIRE. — The
15th-century guildhall was reopened on
Saturday by the Bishop of Birmingham as a
church-house. The edifice is situated in the
centre of the village and close to the old
church. Founded as a guild as far back as

1412. it degenerated into a draper's shop;
but now- it has been rescued by an anony-
mous donor for the use of parochial organisa-
tions. On the ground floor of the half-

timbered building, which has been renovated
under the supervision of Mr. W. li.

Bidlake, M.A.. A.R.I.B.A., of Waterl....

Chamljers. Birmingham, is one large room,
the roof being supjKirted by massive caken
pillars, which it has not been necessary tn

renew-. The lower walls have been panelled
in dark oak. At the gable end of the interior
i.i a magnificent old fireplace, above which
has been placed a replica in stone of the senl
of the founder. Walter Cook.

LIVERPOOL.—The Chancellor of the
Exchequer received last week an influential

deputation from Liverpool, who earnestly
commended to his acceptance the scheme for

the erection of a new Liver)>ool Custom
House on the old George's Dock site at the
Pierhead, between the new Docks Offices and
the Liver Buildings. The present Custom
House in Canning-place was built eighty
years ago, is inadequate to its purposes, and
occupies an inconvenient site far removed
from the business centre of the city. Some
designs for the proposed new buildings have
been prepared by Messrs. C. Clegg and Son,
architects, of Manchester.

•WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

HEREFORD.-The new filter-beds at the
Hereford waterworks have been connected up
with the city mains. The work, which coct

,£7,000. has been carried out by Mr. George Law,
of Kidderminster. The construction of the bed
is of concrete, bitumen lined, and faced with
local brick. Local labour has been employed in

the washing and filling in of the filtering

materials, together with the laying of the mains.
It is hoped that the second bed will be ready for

use towards the end of May. The filterin,-

materials consist of Sin. fine local sand. Sin. fin.

Tewkesbury sand, 1ft. of coaree local sand, Sin

gravel the size of peas and beans. 9in. routrli

gravel, and 9in. rubble obtained from tli.-

Colwali Park Quarricc. The area of the ne"
beds is 20.000 square feet each, and they wi

treble the present filtering area. An automat i.

float-feed will be provided at each inlet to tin-

fikei-s. .showing the rate of filtration in each

ca.se. The work has been carried out from plan*

by Mr. J. Parker, city surveyor, the clerk of

works being Mr. A. W. Jakeway.

^4*
The King, who will be accompanied by th'-

Queen, will open the London Museum, Kensini;

ton Palace, on March 21.

In connection with the proposed improvcmeni
of the frontage line of premises in High
Holborn, the Holborn Borough Council has con

.sented to give consideration to a proposal of th'

London County Council that it should con

tribute to a scheme for the widening of Hipii

Holborn between the Holborn Empire Theati.

and the Inns of Court Hotel.

Mr. Henry Ingalton Sanders, builder and ron

tractor, of Southampton, and mayor of tha!

borough in 1902, has died at his residenc<' •

Cranlcigh, Bitierne Park. Southampton, ago.l

74 years. At the inquest it was staled thu'

deceased had recently undergone an internul

olieration, and that death resulted from an over

dose of morphia taken to alleviate slecplicjsnfs-

and acute pain. A verdict of "Death from rai^

adventure " was relumed. Deceased lcave»

two sons. Mr. Ingalton Sanders, architect, o'

Portland street. Southampton, and Mr. 0. S

Sanders, barrister.
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C0rrtsponlienct.

THE POLICY OF THE R.LB.A.

To the Editor of l/,c BlILDING NtWS.
Sir,— In Ium ueek't; i<-ue of the BUILDING

News
'

Ijublieation of the
general meeting (

January 8, had b;

of Architects refusing i.j >,iii.^ii-jh a^ :ijjj,<r:a-

ance. I shall be mueli obliged if you will
allow me to correct this statement. The
Society of Architects never refused to
sanction the publication, and they were not
responsibla for any delay in the matter.—
Yours faithfully, Ian MacAlister,

Secretary R.I.B.A.
P. Conduit-stivet, W. Feb. 29

teercommumcatioR.

Mr. J. J. HanniEtan. of Ballybofey. Co.
Donegal, has been appointed county sur\eyor of
Monaghan at a salary of £400 per annum."
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
lOMl'KTKNCY OF AN AKIUTRATOR. SIR

.lOIlN AIRD AND CO. v. BRISTOL CORPORA-
IION.- Ill the Court of Appe.il on Monday,
lufure I."ids Justices Vaughan Williams, Far-
wol!, .nnd Kennedy, judgment was given in an
.ippeal bv the Bristol Corporation was whether
'IS engineer, Mr. W. W. Squire, M.Inst.C.E.,
oukl validly act as arbitrator in a dispute which

)iad arisen under a contract entered into
ijetwcen the plaintiff company and the defendant
corporation for the construction of large docks
at Avonniouth. The contract provided that all

differences which might arise should be referred
so the engineer, and that he should be competent
to enter on the subject matter of such dispute
with or without formality, reference, or notice
;n the contractor or corporation. The value of
the work done .ind materials supplied under the
loiiiract was f 1.923,977 9s. 4d., in respect of
which the defendants had paid £1,752,761
I0«. Ilil., and the action was brought by the
plaint iflts to recover the balance—namely,
£171.215 18s. 5d., and damages for breach
of contract. There bad been differences,
and the corporation desired that these
should bo decided by arbitration before
its engineer. The contractors objected, and
claimed the right to have the matter decided
in an action. They said that owing to certain
events after the contract was executed, the
engineer was not n fit and proper person to sit

as arbitrator, because he would really be called
"n to adjudicate on the reasonableness or un-
reasoiiablenesi of his own conduct, and could not
therefore properly decide the questions at issue.
Mr Justice Sutton, at Chambers, made an
filler staying the arbitration. From that order
the corporation appealed. The arguments were
heard on several days, and at the close of Sir
Robert Finlay's reply the Court gave judgment
unanimously dismissing the appeal. As charges
of moral misconduct had been imputed to the
arbitrator by the contractors, thev were ordered
to pay ccrtam costs in the Court below.

A NUNEATON ARBITRATION.—The award
of the arbitrator (Mr. Hutchinson. K.C.I, in the
matter of Stanley Brothers (Ltd.) v. Nuneaton
Town Council has been vfnucl mh.I «,is in
favour of the council on t\, m |

, h Thi dis-
pute arose out of the piir. ,• «,, .i -ni.jilied
from the councils mains t'l ii!;iiiinll\ WMiks, it
being alleged that a sum ot -tL'.SIII) had been
overpaid. The case extended over four days.

COVE.XTRY ARBITRATION AWARD.—The
Right Hon. Alfred Lyttelton. M.P., the
arbitrator appointed to determine the amount to
be paid by the Coventry Corporation for the
compnlsc-y purchase of the undertaking of the
Coventry Klcctric Tramways Company, has
given his award. The arbitration proceedings
took place last month. The undertaking was
valued by the company's witnesses at over
£500,000. The arbitrator has decided that the
corporation shall pay to the company a sum of
C202.I32 as the value of the undertaking, and
shall also pay the costs of the company and of
the arbitration.

TRADE NOTES.
Mr. H. Ascongh Chapman. F.R.I.B.A., archi-

tect. Leeds, is removing to Cantelupe-road,
Bexhill-onSea-

Undcr the direction of Mr. Alfred Bradburn,
architect, Bristol, the "Boyle" system of yenti-
lation (natural), embracing" Boyle's latest patent
"air-pump " ventilators and air-inlets, has been
applied to the theatre, Weston-euper-Mare.

The workhouse infirmary, Newton Abbot, is

being nupplied with Shor'land's double-fronted
patent Manchester stoves with descending
smoke flues, and patent Manchester grates by
Mes.srs. F,. H. Shorland and Brother, Ltd., of
Failsworth. Manchester.

A set of postcards in colours has just been
isiued by the Great Central Railway illustrating
their fleet of steamers, which maintain the ser-
vices between Grimsby and Hamburg, Rotter-
dam, and Antwerp. The colouring of the various
cards has been so artistically treated as to make
the set the finest we have seen for some time.
The packet of six cards is sold for the nominal
sum of 2(1.. and can be obtained post free for
3d. from Publicity Dept., 216, Marylebone-road,
N.W.

Mr. Walter Augustus Ducat, late engineering
inspector to the Local Government Board, has
died at his residence, The Cedars, East Dulwich,
aged .ID years.

Mr. M. Nethersolc. chief engineer and secre-
tary, irrigation, United Provinces, has been
selected to fill the appointment of inspector-
general of irrigation on the retirement of Sir
John Benton in March next.

Our cDfRcc €Mt
The London County Council received on

Tuesday a return for 1910 from the Housing
of tJie Wotking Classes Committee, showing
that 25,179 rooms in working-class dwelling,*

were inovided in London niul Greater
London, and -1,208 rooms were demolished,
makin" a net addition of 20,911 rooms. The
great uulk of the new accommodation was
furnished in the outer districts. In Central
London, an area comprising the City, West-
minster. Holborn, Kinshury, Shoroditch,
Bethnal Green. Maryleboiie," Slopiiey. Bor-
mondeey. and Southwark, demolition is pro-

ceeding at a greater pace than building. The
rest of the county showed a net addition of
3,9.')2 rooms. Average weekly rentals have
remained about the same for" several years.

For the central area the figure is .3s. Id.

per room, for the rest of London proper
25. 7Jd., and for the surrounding districts

2s. lid.

To save the facade of the Old Town Hall
and Free Library in King-street. Manchester,
as suggested " by Mr. Kdgar Wood,
F.R.I.B..\., president of the Manchester
Society of Architects, a sum of £650 is

required to be raised bv public subscription.

This is half the sum which it will cost to

remove the facade and re-erect it in one ot

the Manchester public parks ; Piatt Fields
ha.s been mentioned in this connection. The
more amliitious scheme—to re-erect the

facade together with the covered loggia—
would require the raising by public sub-
scription of £1,150. In either case the cor-

poration has agreed to pay half the cost. The
subscriptions already received exceed £300.

Mr. Frank O. .Salisbury has just completed
a canvas I8ft. in height &y 12ft. wide, as one
of the four-and-twenty panels for the
decoration of the internal court of the Royal
Exchange. Mr. Salisbury's picture, which is

to be placed next to that by I>ord I^ighton,
represents Alfred the Great rebuilding the
walls of the city after their demolition by
the Danes, c. 875, an incident recorded in

A.sser's "Life of Alfred." The masons are
at work upon the dilapidated Roman wall.

The architect and his assistants are there,
under an awning of rough matting covered
with hides, and the King, arriving upon the
scene with his warriors, reins up his black-
and-white steed, covered with a Polar bear
skin, and the architect is seen holding in his

hand a Commission from Etlielred, whom
Alfred made Governor of London, while with
his right hand he is pointing to the old
Roman plan of the city walls. The King's
robe is freely ornamented with gold, and the
short hair of the mane of his steed is plaited
with goM, after the fashion depicted in Saxon
manuscripts. On the right of the picture is

shown t.hc raven standard that .Alfred

captured from the Danes, and on the left.

among the spearheads of the warriors is seen
a quaint puppet attached to a fighting man's
standard. In the foreground arc a pair of

deerhounds in a leash, typifying the King's
love of hunting.

The Easli;rn Morning A'cws annual review
ot "The Trade of HiiU and the Ilumber
Ports," which has now reached its sixteenth
year of publication, contains complete and
comprehensive re|)ort8 of the past year's
trade at Hull. Grimsby, Goolo, antl the
manufacturing district around. The special
features are the statistical tables, showing
the shipping tonnage, imports and exports
for the ye-ar and the preceding ten years,
freight fixtures, Humhcr shipbuilding out-
put, local railway and dock schemes and
facilities, etc., etc. It is again published at
the popular price of one penny for 12-1 ()narto

pages ; but, owing to the absurdly anomalous
Post Office regulations, costs 2id. to send
through the post, it can be had from the

KaMern Morning .V( ic» office. Whitefriar-
gate, Hull.

By a regrettable error, in our report of

his paper last week, Mr. George P. Bankart's
name was .spelt with a superfluous "h." We
may mention, for the benefit of more than
one correspondent, that the specimens ot his

work referred to are to be seen at his work-

-liip. Baldwin's Gardens. Grav's Inn-road.

W.C.. and that all interested in" the material
he uses will be gratified by the results they

will see there. In many ways the field for

the employment ot really high-class durable
plaster-A\ork is broadening daily, and the

method used by Mr. Bankart is doing much
.o lend it additional and legitimate impetus.

The Saskatchewan Association ot Archi-
tects has been organised under an Act passed
at the last session of the Legislature. The
result of this will be that "after the expira-

tion of six months it shall be unlawful for

any person not holding a certificate of regis-

tration in Saskatchewan under the provisions

ot the above Act, to advertise or put out any
sign, card, or other device for the puqvose of
indicating to the public that he is entitled

to practise as an architect." After six

months from the i)eriod of the Act all

persons wishing Ut ])r;u-ii-<(' ari-hit«»c-ture will

call.-, I
-•! - .- \ .- r i-'H wh,.

wa-^ |ii . :

.-:-,,,.> .,1, \l:,l-,-h2.'i,

1911, i.M} !• i-„:-^i' I '^ -I-
1

!,. A--I within

six monilis by payiii" the n-gistratioii tee.

'I'he first council has been appointed by the

Lieutenant-General in Council as follows:

—

Pre.sident, Mr. F. Chapman Clemeslia,

Regina ; first vice-president, Mr. W'. W. La
Chance, Saskatoon ; .second vice-president,

Mr. R. G. Bunyard, Moose Jaw; secretary-

treasurer, Mr. W. G. Van Egmond. Regina.
Committee : Professor .4. R, Greig. S-i^ka-

toon; Mr. W. R. Beilly, Regina ^aii. I Mr.
Norman L. Thompson, Saskatoon. A in.cung
ot the council as above constituted w:is held

in Regina on Septeml^er 11, 1911, and by-

laws, code ot ethics, and competition regu-

lations were drawn up and adopte<l. The
by-laws of the association were approved by
ail Order-in-Couneil passed under date of
January 15, 1912. »•
UEETINaS FOB THE ENSUING 'WEEK.
FitinAT iT.vrnvi.- A.A. stn.lr-iif;' Dinner. Paganis

U.-slnui-,uU. rn-c-ailillv.

(ilHSMow^ An-hit.-ctni-al t'mftsnicirs
Society. " Various Timliersand tbeir
Practical Uses, " by Bobert Moon.

SATcnnAy (To-mobkow).—Avohitectnral Association.
Visit to Churches and Institute,
Hampstead Garden Suburb.

Monday. — Koyal Institute of British .Architects.

General >IeetiiiR to elect Mr. Basil
Clinmimcvs ns Hoyal (lolii Medallist,

Me

I'HiR-r liv 1
I l; ;. I.L.I).,

F.R.I.B.A.

Wednesday.—Institution of MnniciiwI EnKlneers.
Discussion on " Methods of Invitlntc

Public Tenders." 39. Victorio-sti-eet,

S.W. 7 p.m.
Royal Society of .\rts. ' Some

Modern Pi-olileiiis of Illumination:
tho Measureiufnt and Comiiarison of

LiRht Soiuccs. l)y T. Thorno Baker.
8 p.m.
GlasRow Institute of .Architects-

Annual Meeting. -1 p.m.
Edinburgh .\ichitectnral Associa-

tion. " Coniiiarisons of Styles in

English Interiors," by .-Vndrew Rdnie,
of Edinburgh College of .\rt. 8 p.m.

THt-nsDAY.—Society of Architects. " The Testinii ot

Materials. " bv A. Alhan H. Scott.*.

inu ArchiteeturaJ
I. -i on Some Archi-
liriod, • l)yMer^•yn

. i-stcrshire Society
" Mctalwork," by
f the Hroinsgrove

The members of the Hcvwood Municipal

Officers' Association met in the mayor's parlour

on Thursday to present a silver rose-bowl to Mr.

J. Ainsworth Settle, A.M.I.C.E., the late

'

borough engineer, who has been appointed the

borough engineer of Bury. Lanes. Mr. W. A.

Ileywood presided, and Mr. W. Whatniough
made the presentation.
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LATEST PRICES.
IRON.

Steel Joists, Belgian and German
(ex steamer, London) Per ton £5 1

Steel Joists, Enelish 6 :

Wronsrht-Iron Girder Plates 7
Steel (Sirder Plates 7
Bar Iron, good Staffs 6
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 21

Do., Welsh 6 1

Boiler Plates, Iron—
Sonth Staffs S
Best Snedbhill 9

Angles 10s., Tees 2ns. per

Teak rBnrmese, per load (SOc.ft.) £20 to £21 10
• <

Ja™ ., ,, 15 „ 18

„ , „ ,
Per cubic foot.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, 4c., £8 IBs. to £9.
Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £14 to £16 lOs. per ton.
Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron—

^ ^ ^ ,
No. 18 to 20. No. 82 to 24.

Oft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.
gauge £13 ...£13 10

Best ditto 13 ... 14 o
Wire Nails (Points de Paris)—
3 to 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 B.W.Q.
8 3 8,9 9 3 9 9 10 3 11- 119 12 6 13 6 perewt.

Per ton. Per ton.
Cast-Iron Columns £6 10 lo £8 10
Cast-Iron Stanchions 6 10
Boiled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 6
EoUed-Steel Fencing Wire 6 6

Galvanised 7 IB
Cast-iron Sash Weighti B
Cut Floor Brads 9 IB
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,
14B.W.G 14 B

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—

7 6 0.. ., .,

Sequoia (Califomian Redwood)
8 10 Birch : Quebec logs

30 Oak : Austrian Wainscot .....

6 17 Walnut
: Prime boards t planks

I ,, lldm. „ „
8 15

I

Greenheart ; Hewn logs .. .

9 10 Cedar: Cisar box
SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,

Orham : Imp. sawn boards.

OLAZED BBIOKS.*
KIKD OLIZES. (pee I,000.)

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff and Other

Best. Seconds. Cream. Colours.
Stretchers—

« £13 7 « ££10 17

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba,
and Honduras ...

, , African, Assinee, 4c.
,, Lagos and Benin ...

„ Bekondi and Cape

Satinwood : West Indian '.

Rosewood Per ton
Lignum Vitffi

*i „
3i„

6 £10 17

10 7 « 8 17 8 11 17 « 16 17 8 10 7
Quoms, Bullnose, and 45in. Ilats-

13 17 6 12 17 8 16 7 8 19 17 8 14 7
Double Stretchers—

Double Headers—
13 7 6 11 17 8 18 7 8 19 17 8 13 7

One side ana two ends, square

—

17 7 6 15 17 6 20 7 8 24 17 8 17 7iwo sides and one end, square-
IB 7 6 16 17 6 21 7 8 25 7 8 18 7

Spla.ys and Squints—
16 17 6 14 7 8 i

Plinth and Hollow Bricks.
Sd.each 4d.each ed. each .^. „,„ ou. eaLu

Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops, and Bull-

16 17
Stretchers and Headers

—

'd. each

4

10
£10 5 £10 10 £10 15 £1
Cast-Iron Socket Pij.es—

3in. diameter

11 12

67}

7in. to 24in. (all sizes) 5 7 6,, 600
[(boated with composition, 6s. Od. per ton extra

turned and bored joints, os. Od. per ton extra.]
Pig Iron— Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lilleshall llOs. Od. to 1178. 6d.
Hot Blast, ditto 70s. Od. „ 76s. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount ofl Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 2J per cent.) —
Gas-Tulws

. 76 p.c.
Water-Tuljes

. 731
Steam-Tulies
Galvanised Gas-Tubes
Galvanised Water-Tubes ....

Galvanised Steam-Tuljes ....

OTHEB METALS.
Spelter, Silesian Per ton £26 2 li

Lead Water Pipe, Town 20 5 (

„ ,, ,, Country 21 (

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 21 5 (

„ ,. CouHtry 22 (

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside, Town 22 5 (

t> ,. ,, „ Country 21 a C
Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town 24 13 c

», >, ,. ,, Country 25 10 (1

Composition (Jas-Pipe, Town ... 2i .5 C

X „ Country. 24 (1

LeadSoil-pipe(upto4Jin.)Town 23 5
Country 24

STONE
Red Mansfield, in blocks
Darley Dale, ditto
Red (Jorsehill, ditto ""' "
Closebnm Red Freestone, ditto "
Ancaster, ditto ]"_

Greenshill, ditto '

Chihnark, ditto (in tnick at Nin'eElms) "
Hard York, ditto '

;_' ";

Ditto ditto 6rn. sawn both sides, land-
rngs, random sizes per foot sup,

slab sawn two sides,

•AiiF.d.R.London.'

Ditto '

per foot cube £0 2 4

10
Delivered
Depot

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot .'..'.'.'.'..'.' " '"
1 81

Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seatoii " "
Station 10

Ditto, deUvered at Nine Elms Station ,',' ."."." 16
Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :—

T, ,. , .
Brown White

Delivered to raUway depot Whit Bed. Base Be d.

£0 1 7i

: Paddington Depot
)itto. Nine Elms Depot .

litto, PimUoo Wharf ....

6d. each 4d. each
Rounded Internal Angle

4d. each 3d. each

6d. each 8d. each 6d. each

Stretchers and Headers—
8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles—
" " eacheach 1 2 each 1

Cill Bullnose, Stretchers and Headers-
6d. each 6d. each6d. each 4d. each 6d. each

Per 1,000
MajolicaorSoftGIazedStretchersandHeadera £21 17 6

„ .. .. , „ Qnolns and Bullnose... 26 17 6
Compass bncks, circular and arch bricks -i

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over above I Not exceed-
list for their respective kinds and colours > ing 9in. x

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, t 4iin. x 2Jin
Is. 2d. each )

Stretchers c

£1 per 1,000 e
• These pric

London

for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,

are carriage paid in full track loads to

per yard, delivered.

a.]
24 15

Copper Sheets, sheathing 4 rods
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 67 5 "
Tin, Straits 198 '

Do., English Ingots 200 "
Do., Australian 196 "
Do.. Bars 201 j'

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 17 .', "
Sheet Lead, Town 19 15 "

,, ,, Country 20 10
Genuine White Lead 26 n
Reftned Red Lead 20 "
Sheet anc 35
Old Lead, against account 14 6 3 ,"

Tih perewt. 11 10 ,!

<- at Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-
nary brand) 10 6

TIMBER.
COKSTEUCTIOHIL.

Per St. Petersburg Standard (100—12ft. by 1 Jii

200 10
198 10
201 10

to £43

,, Boards: Swag.
Bed Deals : ArchangelArchangel Ist quality 20 10

and Stockhohn..
White Deals : Crown

. Flooring : White and Planed—
1st and 2nd quality mixed ...

^t, 2nd, and 3rd quality mixed
Red Planed, Ist quality

'^ ^"""^ ^^^ a°<J

. Lignum Vita '.'.'."'.'.".""."."

Pitch Pine Logs
Bwch: (Quebec Logs
o&k: Austrian Wainscot
Mahogany: Gaboon

C10...I3 2
:12...13 17
<10...13

:12...13 16

. 20x10. .IB 17 8
,20x12. .18 7 8

. 16x 8. .10 6

Hard Stocks
Rough Stocks and
Grizzles I 8

Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 10

Plettons 1 8
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Red 3 12
Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing..

BRICKS.
(AH prices net.)

£1 6 8 per 1,000 alongside, in river

Thames and Pit Sand...
Thames Ballast _ , „
Best Portland Cement 28 per ton.
Beat Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19 ,,

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

Grey Stone Lime lis. 6d. per yard, delivered
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at riy. stn.

TILES.„,.,.. s. d. Deliverea
Plam red roofing tiles 43 per 1000 at rly. stn.
Hip and VaUey tUes 3 7 per doz
Broseley tiles 60 per 1000 „
Ornamental tiles 63 6
Hip and Valley tiles 4 Operdoz. ]',

"

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled
do. (Edwards) 67 6 per 1000 „

Ornamental do 60
Hip tiles 4 Operdoz. " "

VaUey tiles 3 0,,
Selected "Perfecta" roofing

' " "
tUes (Peake's) 4« per 1000 ,,

Ornamental t

Hip tiles

VaUey tiles ..

Rosemary "

48 6

tiles

Ornamental tiles

10^ per doz.

Pressed ,._
Ornamental do
Hip tiles

VaUev tiles

Rapeseed, English pa: 9
. £28 16 to £29 S

Fire Bricks
21" Best Red Ac-
crington Plastic
Facing Bricks ...

Jet, delivered in
full truck loads
in London.

Ditto Ordinary Second Bricks 1 11
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks ... 1 17

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than SJ" at
thickest part 2
" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work ........'. 2 8
" Ditto Ditto through and through 2
' Beaded, Ovoloand Bevel Jambs ; Octagons

;

Seal, pale
Cocoanut, Cochin...

I

Do., Ceylon
Do., ilauritius

j

Palm, Lagos
Do., N;t Kernel ...

01ein3
Si)eim
Lubricating U.S. ...

Petroleum, refined
Tar, Stockholm per barrel

17 6 „ 19 6

per gal

2i'' and 5" radius Bullnoses ; Stock patterns
Aocrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each

3 7

Ditto Ditto

Aocrington Camber Arches

:

Baltic Oil.

Turpentine
Putty (Genuine Lin-

1

seed Oil) j

„ Pure Linseed Oil,
j" Stority " Brand I

perowt, 11

ditto

ditto

it, per foot
' ditto ditto
ditto ditto

' ditto ditto
ditto ditto
ditto ditto
ditto ditto
ditto ditto

ditto
ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

GLASS (IN CRATES).

, or free on boat at works.

1 8
I

English Sheet Glass: 16oz.
2 1 Fourths IJd.
2 61 Thirds 2jd.
2 11 Fluted Sheet 2}d.
2 11 HarUey's English RoUed Plate

:

3 9
4 6 Figured Rolled, and Repoussine i

2I0Z. 28oz.
. 2Jd. ... 3id. ,

. SJd. ... 4d. .

.. aid.
White,
aid.
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VABNISHES, &o. Per gallor

Pine P»le Oak Vami&h «0 » '

Pale Cop»l Oak « JS
'

Superfine Pale Elaalic Oak « }* '

Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10 i

SnpcrfiiieHanlKiryingOak.forecatsofchurchee 14 i

Pine Elastic Camajre Oil i

Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage IB i

Fine Pale Maple 1« i

Finest Pale Durable Copal 18 '

Extra Pale trench Oil 1 1 '

Egfrehell Flatting Varnish 18
i

White Copal Enamel 1 I

Krtia Pale Paper 1»
(

Best Japan Gold Size 10 (

Beet Black Japan 1« i

Oak and Mahogany Stain 9 i

Brunswick Black 8 i

Berlin Black 1« i

Knotting 10 i

French and Brubh Poliish 10

TO COBBESPOND2NTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of
our correspondents. All communications should b<
draar. up as briefly as possible, as there are many
claimants upon the space allotted to correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all dravrings and all

communications respecting illustrations or literary
mailir. liooks for review, i,-., should bo addressed to
the EDITOR of the Buiuiixo Niws, Effingham House.
1. Amndel-strcet, Stnind, W.O., and not to -J imbers of
the staff by name. Delay is not infrequently otherwise
caused. All drawings ard other communications are
sent at contributors' risks, and the EliSDr will no; un-
dertake to pay for, or be liable fc-, ausaa.nat CDn-
tribntions.

•." Drawings of selecicd competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old and
new work, and good sketches are always welcome, ami
for such no charge is made for insertion. Of more
oommouDlace subjects — small churches, chapels,
houses, .tc, we have usually far more sent than we can
insert, bat are elad to do so when space permits on
mutuallv advantageous terms, which may be ascertained
on application.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable to
Th» STRiirn NlWSPiPER COHPIJIT, LiMITKD, BUd
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

RtcEivRp.—W. R. L.—J. B., Lid.— A. D. D. an 1 Son.—
.1. W. V.-W. M.—C. C. C.-J. H. aid Co.-V. L.—
W. H. S. and Son.-Py. O. Q -F. D. and Co.— \., Ltd.
—R. F- W. and Son.—G. M. C. and (;o., L'/l.-
W. E. W.-R. M. c—W. C, Ltd.-A. O. and Co.—
R- W. C—C. and Co.—G. S. and Co., Ltd. :.ient. B.
—M. and Co., Ltd.-G. J. and Son.

Sim.—Yes.
A. K. S.—Very likely.

ExiiritEt.—We know nothing of it.

3ci iiTii 1..—The /jiicger Palace at Dresden. Fcrgueson
gives a view from one of Proul's drawings in his
(econd volume of b'e " History of Modern Architec-
ture."

•BUILDING NEWS" DKSIGNIXG CLUB.

'.—.K Stone Bridge iiud a Tollhouse, formiog approach
to a Stadium on the northern prccincu of a big county
town. The sice is Hat, and the canal stream to be
spanned by the bridge isSOfi. wide from bank to bank,
each bank occnpying a further left, on cither side
watercourse, the normal level of which is 6ft. balo'

the normal level of the roadway. The apj>roach
up to the bridge will bo reckoned to rise lit. higher,
and the roadway of the bridge iuelf may also rise

towards the C3ntre of its length, so as to insure bead
room over the water-line below. The bridge will thns
be -iOft. long, and to have three arches, the middle
one to be 20ft. wide in its span, and tall enough to allow
small river barges without sails and rowing Ijoats to

pass. The width of the bridge to be 15ft. in the clear

between the IBin. stone tlmking or parapet walls.
which may rake with the rise of the bridge to an easy
gradient. The iollhouse to be on the tow n orapproach
side of the bridge. The stream runs east to west.
The house may be attached to the bridge on the east
side or right hand ; but as an alternative the lodge
may take the form of an archwa.v, with parts pro-
jecting east and west of the end of the bridge. The
opening of the archway to he 12ft. in the clear, and
fitted with gates of strong plain pattern, capable of
resisting a crowd on occasion. Tnere must be three
wickets in these gates—the central wicket for season-
ticket holders; the right-hand wicket for admission
and adjacent to a ticl£et-offi», the lett-hand wicket
for public exit. All three to be independent of each
other, and to form part of the big gates, wjich
are to open for occasional cart trartic to and
from the stadium, or for clearing the stadium
at the close of any meeting. The tollgate-house to

provide living-room, small kitchen and scullery ''om-

bined, and olfieos. Three bedrooms for keeper up-
stairs on first rtoor, but one of the three rooms may be
on a second lloor. Provide a small ticket otEce as
part of this lo<lge. The style of architecture to be
Kdwardian or Early Tudor adapted to stone, and
stone-slated nxif. Toe parapet walls of bridge to be
1ft. above the roadway, which will need no side path-
way. A clock may he introduced as a feature, scale
8ft. to the inch. A general plan may be left, to the
inch, but the larger scale must be used for the house
and gateway plans. Two elevations and one section.

The view to be taken looking towards the bridge from
the town. The stadium need not be shown. D.-aw-
ings to reach the Bciibi.ig Sews Offics not later than
Saturday, March 30, and each sheet to have conpon
pasted on back.

PILKINQTON Si CO.
(EsTAHl,IM!EU ISoS.)

DEPTFOBD WHAKF,
190 & 192, OBEEE BOAD, DEFTFOBD, S.B.

S|§ pOLONCEAU flSPHALTE

Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing

Seyssel Asphalte direct from the Mines.
TELErHOSE Nos. : New Cboss 1102 (2 Lines).

r. H. HitMi.-Thereareno y.ublicai:oE8 similar to our
own fbere, and we do not think there is much more
scope for architects' assistants there than here. More
chance probably in Sydney. Our own advt. columns
are probably the best media for reaching Australian

"iitDixo.—If jou mention you are a reader of the
BriT-DisG News, the Associated Portland Cement
Manufacturers, Ltd., of Portland House. Lloyd's-
avenue, E.C., will send you a free copy of their hand-

PsiCTiCiL.-Read the series on " Estimating for Re-
inforced Concrete Work," now appearing, especially
the Fecond instalment, which appeared in our issue
of Feb. 2. We cannot again cover the ground, or go
exhaustively into a big subject like concrete propor-
tions in " Intel

-Colonel H. \V. G. Cole, deputy
coinniissioner, Eastern Bengal and Assam, is

appointed director of temporary works, Delhi.

.\lderman E. E. Cooper has commissioned Sir

George Frampton, R..*., to execute a bust in

marble of the King, which it is his purpose to

present to the Guildhall Art Gallery.

A public meeting in support of the movement
for securing and preserving as an open space
twenty acres of land adjoining the Patriotic
Asvluin on Wanilsworth Common will be held at

;he town hal., Wandsworth, on March 30. The
sum asked for the land is f 11,000.

The preliminary arrangements in connection
with the formation of a bacon-curing establish-

ment at Hitchin have been completed,' and the
plans and specifications for the new undertaking,
which have been prepared by Mr. Loudon M.
Douglas, F.R.S.E., of 3, Lauderroad, Edin-
burgh, who 16 technical adviser to the society,

are now ready and will be issued forthwith to

the various contractors who are desirous of
tendering for the work cf construction.

In the test case brought by Mr. Alfred David-
son, mechanical engineer, of Sheffield, raising
the qtiestion whether the Sheffield Corporation is

entitled 'o enter into competition with private
firms for the supply of electric fittings, a decision
against the corporation was given in the
Chancery Division on Friday by Mr. Justice Eve

;

ijut the matter is to be carried to the House of

Lords unless a Bill before Parliament legalising

the action complained of makes an appeal un-
necessary.

Olivers'
Seasoned

Hardwoods,
WM. OLIVEB & SONS, Ltd.,

120, BunbUl Bow, London, E.O.

TENDEBS.
•»• Oorreepondents would in all cases oblige by gifii g

the addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate, of
the accepted tender ; it adds to the value of the informa-

BiNGOR —For the erec;ion of a new workhouse in-

firmary containing IJo beds, for the Bangor and
Beaumaris board of guardians ;

—
Lumb, Benjamin, Todraorden ... JE15,W0

(Accepted.)
[Lowest of a tenders rdciived ; high5« llil./JS.]

Bbeau.-For additional classrooms at Bream Council

School, for the Gloucesterihiri Education tkimmittee.

ilr. R. S. Phillips, Shire HiM, Glojcjstir, architecs : —

.

Nelmes, W. G., Coleford £J.1I7 3 7

Ccoke, A. S., Stroud 1,477

Walters, E., i Son, Bristol l.«7
Cousins, P. C, Gloucester 1,435 19

Collins i Godfrey, Tewkesbury ... 1,419

Heard, A. G.. Bristol

Flewelling, E. J., Lydbrook
Orchard Jc Peer, Stroud laccepted)

.370

Beistoi.—For the supply of electric cibles, switch-

board, and lighting appliances, at the shed and we*
wall of the Royal Albert Doc'is, Avonmoath, for the

city council :

—

Taylor, G. E., and Co., London {«3C3pted).

DxKBT.—For ofBca and laboratory fittings at the no»
county council clflces, Derby. Mr. G. C. Copjsticic,

Licentiate R.I.b.A., Surveyor to the Standing Joint

Committee, County OtBces, St. Miry's Cite, Derby,
architect :—

Jones, J., and Sons, Derby ... £1,225 13 6
Evre and Sons, Ltd., Chester-

field (accepted) 1.163 14

Office Fumiturt-
Twigg, W., Derby 561 13 4
Eyre and Sons, Ltd., Chesterfield ail i 4
Jones, J., 4 Sods, Derby (accepted) 613 1 1

DoKcvMBK. — For the erection of coDgreg»tioa»l
ASsemblv rooms, school, and institute, for the Htll-giW
Free Christian Chnrjh Committee :

—
SpraiesandSon, Donoaster . . £),083

(.\c:^pted.)

Ebisbi KGH.—For the alteration of the pirapets of tlie

Dean Bridge, for the to,vn council :

—

Mason work:

-

Uacandrcw, C. (accepted) £eii9

Robson.T ... 285

Geeat YAExorTn.—For paving e.KOtq.yds. ol llj*

West Quay and Upper Brush Quay, for me "

Port and Harbour commissioners :—
Malcolm, McLeod anl West-
minster (accepted) £3,060

[Lowett of 18 tenders received.]

(Continued on page X VI.)

LIST OP COMPETITIONS OPEN.

gpillcr. Clerk, Clonakilty

E. A. Stickland, Boro' Surveyor, Almaroad, Windsor ...

A. W. Bradlev, M.I.C.E., Boro' Eng., Town Hall, St. Hele

The Chief Engineer, Christiania-Drammen Riilway, Chri

Lord Aberconway and Truii . 33, Henricttast., Strand, W.O...

Clorakilly—Water Eupp'y Scheme for Village at Court
Macsherry £5 and 1} per cent

Windfor— Iron Ornamental Fcotbridge over Backwattr of

St. Helens—Conservatory at Victoria Park
Urammen—Railway and Harbour, Junction Station
Prestatyn, North Wales—Lsving-ont Estate (Judge, H. V.

I.«ncl.o»ter. F.R.I. B.A.) £50, £30, £20
Harrow-on-the-Hill-Enlargement of Public Offices (£4,C0J

limit. Assessor) 30g»., iOga., 16gs
Winnipeg, Man.—New Parliament Buildings
Portland— Crban District Council Offices £50, £10
Wombwell— Public Swimming Haths, Hough-lane (Assessor) £10, £3), £10
Havaca-Equestrian Statue of Cnbsn General Maceo (Plans

and Models) The C^m. Intel. Branch, Board of Trade, 73, Basinghill
CarFiaribcn— Lajingoat Harden City (About Five Acres) W. Price Williams, Solicitor, Carmarthen
Paditam— Lajingcut Site of 0:d Oaiworks £40,1 £20 John Gregson, Surveyor, Couujil 011;es, Mill-stree;, Pi I

J. P. Bennetts, Engineer, Harrow
The High Com. for Canada, 17, Victoria-«t.. Westminsmr. i

R. A. Colenutt, Clerk, Council Offices, New-road, Portland
W. yinst. Surveyor, Town Hall, Wombwell i
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VVaae Tables in Meaia?val Builtlei-i
Estimatina fm- Ttmntnrccd foncvi
Tl.o Royal In^t, tut,,, .fKriti.l, \,v

Met;

Effing'tiam House,

Ledgers 329
[

" Testiuf

CONTENTS.
of Materials" Used iu R,

^ "I i Trade Societies ..'.

Some aioderii I'rui.Itu
A Grand Letter Book
A Recent Discover\ iu
Building IntelliKeuce
Competitions
The Building News E
Oiir Illustrations ... ooms, 100, O-xford-stree

•er, F.R.I.B.A.. Architei
.n'. Mr. George

Palencia Catbedral, Simin (looking East) From a.\A ater-colour by Mr. Henry C. Brewer.
Sardinia House Sardinia - street, W.C. Messr.Trehearne and Normau, Architect?,

^'^'wUn^^o
'^«"'' and Parsonage Farm.Stoke-uader-

H^j'J^aen, Somersetsbu-e.. Drawings by Mi-. S G.

Eighteenth Century Summer House and Music

J Tciarke"''^'^'''
^^"^'"""'^ ^'^^ D'-aw" I'V ^'^

''"'fZl °\'5 P*^"eUing. AH Saints- Church, Messing.Es^ex^^ Measured and Drawn by Mi-. E. G. D.

Ipswich and Docks.

WAGE TABLES IN UEBIJEX \h
BUILDER.S' LEDGERS.

Th? TaWes cfWages and the amounts paid
<ut to the van.uis artifi

ploy.jd by .Ar,.li.-.-val In

minent featiit
i n 1 1 ' r

plan adapt r 1 In 0:

down th"^
I
in

I
'.11

1 M ;i I

Cla^S I f lll"ll . ^ ;i I;.
I

I

Then f, II, y...A :
, ;,,,'

build. accu]
provec n and a.

.^hows at a glance
any man had w. ik.
anv (.,1 IH

, ari.l ; 1-

work 1 ., ,, ,!;

lid otliers em
form a pro-

's. The usual
I- was t,> set
inf! , f ,,„.!,

e worked eacli

jurs not being
es. In some

Carpenters, per diem viid.

Reginald Cooke— + + + + + + a.

ooooca «•••••
Per diem vid.

Thomas Elyett + + + + + + +
oooocs ••••••

Hichai-d Bukham— + j- + j- + + +
OOO O C

WOIIKMEX .S RECEIPTS FOE WAGES.
net able to place, before tlio

le Msd.iseval workma'n':^
icr is it at all likely
were given unless
part payment" for
f a - mewhat later

W.>
i3ader
rscaipfc for Ixi:

that such receijits

perhaps in caces of
pier?w,rk. T,i p hi]

•lohu Aundr,
.\ L,e

li!lU.
we

stem

FT. In

mi,' I.-

nd of lite

i?en the
filled by ,-1

.\l,

H.

buikkrs- i

Office, tw,

Henry ^

elabi lai,'

shall -f- r,. wli

week's «, ik ,

labouni- lt,'f,,i-. I

Let us bt-iti

Esch. Ace. 474-
see the .isual 1,.

"to whirl, ,!, , ,

imni, 1 ' ',

mon:-\ . -

i

fore.lrli ,|:n I (

is placed at the
vening spaca bet
amount due bein;
circles. The- •

capital O's, ^\.\,
, ,.\i ..,1 ,

and they stand i -] rr.x\.\^
I

of the week, ili li,,, f.
|'

\

on. At the ,.ii.l , f ,1,,. t,,,'
series of six (i~ i,,a\ 1 -. ,.

six days of a -., n,; « i,

fourth" may be sei d.jwii Jik.
the page permit it.

^When a man worked for a day repre-

s?and Tf^'r
^' '^""^ O *«^ aUowed^to

on that day at all, the O was filled in withmk. making a big black dot, a little cross

b^ing set above it thus •. The meanin.^

sL. -fl,?"'""' 't."?M'"**'
'^'^«>'- «"d seems

wTrtn
"''•, ''^",* "^y ^"'^-V J'^d been

inJ«!^' f ''*F
,"'''^^ ^ Pl*'^d thus, C.

We give some examples of the system :-
John Dyconso^,-""'"''''

"" '^'^" """
'

oc»i«a
Breckleyers,

Thomas Pejcoek—
oooooo

We F-ee at a glan
days and l.;,If-dax~ ,-

on what li\ - li . v^ ,,

John h.; ,,.. n u,
the.-\^.nda^ a„,| T,..

ich ma
tbsent.

I S.-:

worked well on
f the first wpK-
MM-I..U, |.,Ma^

dating
marks

1 which
eipt for

interest
nil per-

. ... the
111 wages
workmen
margin of

ible shows exactly to
111 worksd, and the

.Id

lis inter-

and the
•d small
..ilar t,

niiiiiber

~,xday:
aiKl so

aii,-ther

1 1.1- for

il.i.-dor

^ size of

place of a circle being filled up and
mounted by a cross, we find a simple c

Laborers at iiild. the daye.
John Jacson - / O00-^00 / OOOOOO + + 4 oO<

/OOO -^00; vis
000-1-00 ,'

/
Henry Newmau -

WiUia

\\illiam Km

In MS.
down, a c

agreed up
given, bill

table—6d.

yngton -

•504-.3,

.-.le fn

bs noticed that the sre
th.-^ br:dy ,;,f th,: accni,

ling of the
it.s and in

thing but a -woodcut
pividuction would

001
William Bray-

OOOOOO

oc»M» MBft*

Hai-i-y Conyngan OOOOO
] OOOOOOPatrycke Hoggylfelde

. OOOOO OOOOOO
^''l^.ardGuvlonn oooooo
^^ylhamAI, .i.khidoI

In M.S.
I ,1 -,, ,,!,. „,.^ i^ indicated by

"
. .1

''^;'.ui.m.-> a ci„.s. thus X, is put
instead of a dot, though why. is not clear,
lor dot and crce.s have here the e-ame sio-ni-
hcance. Sometimes a cross with an O above

o
It apiiears thus, x, but apparently the
conjunction of the two have no other effect
tlian the simple O. otherwise a dav of full
work.

^ometlln€s no the
word

in e.xactly the .sa-n

"Defered" is al. .i

all cases th iii:ii I,

name of th,- i-n,
in theexa.iip!.. ,|n

a particular n.an'.s .i.

ance, it is invariably
form.
We may now attempt to describe a few

of th.> very large number of marks set
d.jwn, rein-educing in the earlier instances
the marks themselves and the few words
attached to them.
The first mark on the roll is that of a.
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]aboiii<>r. b.v name Thomas Ockk'e. Hk
mark is a simple cross, the whck- of 111

marginal addition reading:

+ Ockleea mevko.

Tlie next mark is that of a carter of the

name of I^norde Harrissone. His mark

differs little from a rather flat capital H.

H Hairissoiics raerko.

Robert Ma\iiei-de, a carpenter, lias a

Latin cross for his mark.

\ Maynardes raarke

Richai-de Travill, another carpenter, has

what looks like a Gpsek idislta for his

mark.
i Travilles mnrke.

Sanesbey, a carter, draws for )n> mark

mei-ely a straight line.

Sftuesbeos umikp.

Robarte Levisse, another cartor, makes a

mark like an aiTow-head.

< Leviaso.

Robert Conne, a mason, makes a mark
wliicli may be represented by an orna-

mental capital R lying on its face with a

small beneath.

A tilemaker has evidently chosen the

repref-entation of a tile for lus mark.

Another mark is that of an ornamental W
j)lace<l sideways, thus ^. A plasterer

draws the representation of a trowel, a

saivyer draws a figure evidently intcnl- I

to reprewnt a doublc-lianded saw. 11

mark of Thomas Church is exactly thf • n

line of a balloon; another mark ditl< i-

little from a Greek Omega.

IXDENTCRES AND COVENANTS.

The te.rms Indenture and Covenant are

lobe met with at times in Mediseval i-ecords

of building operations. The former term is

by far the more common, and w411 be found

applied to documents of several kinds

—

contracts for building—agreements for the

execution of certain work—receipts for

money, and probably several other

instances of formal agreement.

Indentiu-e as applied to a form of receipt

is alluded to in an account of moneys paid

out for building work.
" th som of money as bathe been roceyvid by Inden-
tures at diners times."—(Record Office Exch. Ace.
.108-26.)

Wo give the following example of an

Indenlure, the original document being in

the Public Record Office labelled Exch.

Ace. 489-2:—
" This indenture, made between William Edwardes,

constabyll of the castellc of Chirke on the oon iiarte,

and John Wober on the other parte, ffor the rcceyte

ol snche summes of money as the same John have
receyvid ffor the reiiaracions of the said castell as

ffolowith

"In primis recevvid of the said William the

XXIIIIth daye of Julye anno XXI. herry VIII—VII.
li. Vs. Vllld. p' me William Edwardes
" Item receyvid," and so on.

In MS. 490-13 two other very similar in-

denture.-, may be seen. The term covenant

was less frequently in use by builders, the

meaning of the word being perhaps re-

stricted to little more than "agreement."

A covenant, so far as the examination of a

large number of Mediieval building recoivls

enables us to judg?, was, in fact, a contract

between two parties, the one to jjay so

much money, and the other to execute

certain work for the same.

We are not able to place an example of a

•written covenant befors our readeiis; but

w« reproduce two refcrenoas to covenants

from the account-book of a Mediteval

builder. Thefe references show very

clearly the meaning of the term : both are

from the same volume (MS., 488-22) one

immediately following the other as printed

here :

—

" To Thomas Brod, laborer, for h>iu«elf
and his hors caryini! the said M'm'
sclates. by covenaunt vid.

To the said Donaldy. Rclatcr. for workyin«
and layynR tho.nald sclates, by covenaunt,
forcvorjm' iis. vid."

KSintAriNC FOR KKINFOKCKD
OONCKKTE.— V.

(All Rights Reserved.)

PRIME COST OF MATEIIIALS.

Th^ prime cost of the materials used for

making concrete ne<-€s«irily varies con-

siderably, according to the locality, and
the arrangements which may be made for

delivering them on the site of the worlcs.

The following values are given as repre-

sentative prices for labour and materials in

London districts where suitable railway or

river facilities are available.

Prime Cost of Cement. — Portland

cemint is usually sold by the manu-
facluivrs at per "cement ton" of 2.2001b.

comprising eleven sacks of 2001b.

each. I'lie pres.'nt average cost price of

l'ciiil,.n I r, iiKiil (to comply with tlie

Staii.laiJ S| .r :tM-ntion of the British

Eii-iiH 1111.; Siaiidards Committee) when
purcliaficd m large quantities, is about 20s.

per cement ton, delivered free on rail or

barge at works. The cost of delivei^ in

barge-loads at London wharves (including

wharf charges) amounts to a.bout 2s. 6d.

per ton. The average cost of railway

carriage to I^ondon (in truck-loads) is

OS. 6d. per ton. Cement .=acks are charged

for at the rate of Od. per sack, unless re-

turned in good condition, and carriage

I
aid. .\n allowanrc for use and waste of

r.iM-Mii ~;irks. 111, 111 liiig cost of return
.._, ini i,ii:\\.i\ i.-lurn carriage and

; , .
I

. ,,t -;i k- 1' ' iiifut-works averages

aiiMiii ::-. jiL-r CL'iiii'iit ti n (i.e., for 11 sacks).

Cartage of cement from wharf or goods

station to site of works (average distance,

2i miles) may be taken at Is. per mile, or,

say. 2s. 6d. per cement ton. The total

average prime cost of cement delivered on
site iiiay therefore be taken at 27s. per

cement ton where water carriage is avail-

able, or 30s. per cement ton if forwarded

by rail. For estimating purposes an
average prime cost price of 30s. per ton

delivered on site has been adopted.

Prime Cost of Sand (or Fine Aggregate).

—The average cost of river sand delivei-ed

at London wharf in barge-loads, and in-

cluding cartage to site, may be taken at

6s. 6d. per yard cube. In country districts

the cost of sand delivered on site is

frequently considerably less than the price

quoted. For sand obtained on or near the

site, the cost of digging, removing, and

stacking for use varies from Is. 6d. to 2s.

per yard cube.

In localities where sand is not obtain-

able, it may be cheaper and more con-

venient to use liii 'h rmi-lii'-l '-I'H • < v

gi-anite, screeneil i i-i- '' l'''.n '<> "li- 'i'"'

free frf7ii dust. I'ln. ji^m!' "'v ii.n-;^

quaM\ .1! :!-- |i 1 I'll (1 yard cube = 1 2-.j

t, II- iiM-r '.ii: i\
). r. "say. 6s. 6d. per

Y,ii,l , 111 111. hi'liiiu' larlage to site in the

"iiiTjl,!, I Ml 1 . f granite quarry. In other

di-tih I- .Mi-li.il stone can be obtained at a

siiiiiliu .1 -li-htly less average price.

Prime t'lM, of Ccar.se Aggregate.—

Thames ballast or gravel, screened to pass

Hin. but not 3-16in. mesh, delivered on

site, costs on the average about 6s.

per' yard cube, or, say, 6uS. 6d. per

yard
" cube if screened to pass j|in.

mesh, but not 3-16in. mesh. The cost

of gravel excavated on site, including

double screening, wheeling, and stacking,

may be taken at 2s. 6d. per yard cube

Broken bricks, burrs, and clean old

bricks, suitable for brick aggregate, may

be obtained at from Ss. to Gs. per yard cube

delivered on site, or if machine broken and

double screened to pass U.in. and not

3-lGin. mesh at an average prime cost of 7k.

per yard cuhe. Brick aggregate, broken

and double screened to pass Jin. and not

3-lOin. mesh, costs about 7s. Gd. per yard

ciibe. When old bricks are availabk on
the site, the cost of cleaning, machine-
breaking, double .screening, wheeling to

heaps, and stacking, is about 3s. per yard
cube.

Coke Bree7/e.—The average cost of un-

screened coke breeze is 7s. per ton at gas-

works. Coke breeze, double screened to

I>ass I'm. and not 3-16in. mesh, costs about
Ss. 6d. per ton at gasworks, and is some-

times known as screened "pea-breeze."

Approximately, 1 cubic yard of screened

pea-breeze = llcwt. The prime cost of coke

breeze aggregate, double screened to pass

i'in. and not 3-16in. gauge, delivered on

site, and including washing ready for use,

is about 7s. per yard cube.

Stone aggregate, broken and screened to

pass liin. and not 3--lGin. gauge may be

purchased free on rail at 4s. per ton (1

ton = 1 yard cube) or, say, 10s. jior yard

cube delivered on site in I/ondon. If

broken and screened to pass ^in. but not

3-16in. mesh, the average prime cost price

may be taken at 10s. Gd. per yard cube, in-

cluding carriage and delivery to site in

London district. When stone spallings or

old stone rubbish is available on or near the

site, the cost of machine-breaking, double

screening, and wheeling to heaps averages

about SsT Gd. per yard cube.

Slag broken to'lJin. gauge and free on

rail at smelting works costs about 46. per

ton (1 ton = 1 yard cube approxiimately), o^r,

say, 10s. per yard cube delivered on site in

l/ondnn. Slag broken and screened to pass

j'in. iir -1, liiitih ' ".-Kiin. mesh, costs about

4s. (i i
1

1
.•'.<-. -ay, 10s. 6d. per yard

cubi-, ih.:iiiliii_ -.iiria"ge and delivery on

site ill 1.1 II I'll ih-iiict.

Broken Granite.—The average cost of

.Leicestershire granite aggregate free on

rail at quarry in fairly large quantities, is

about 6s. per ton broken to l.\in gauge, and

OS. per ton for giauite crushed and

screened to pass Jin. and not to pass

3-lGin. inch mesh. Welsh granite, free on

rail at quarry, can be obtained at 4s. per

ton, broken to liin. gauge, and chippings

at 3s. per ton, crushed and screened to pass

Jin. and not 3-lGin. mesh. Guernsey

granite aggregate, screened to |in. and

3-16in. me'shes costs about 7s. 6d. per ton

free on rail at South Coast ports. English

or Guernf^ey granite, broken ti' Uin. gauge

costs about 13s. 6d. per ton delivered at

London wharf or railway station. For

chippings screened to pass Jin. but not

3-lGin. mesh, the average cost may be

taken at 12s. Gd. per ton at London wliarf

or railway station, or. say, 15s. per ton

ili-livenir.n -ii( . A- 1 \aid cube of granite

J .n;ii . « ijli- L'-Jrui. approximately.

Ill,' avnam- i .; .1 -i anile aggregate

(im. lu ;i-llini.) dclivtixLl <in .site of works

in London district is e-tiniated at 16s. 6d.

per yard cube. It will be observed tliat the

cost of carriage bulk.s largely in deter-

mining the prime ru-i \aliw .f granite

aggivegate in the LmiI.u i1i-.,u;i. \Mien

tiiere are granite iiiiaiii, - n ar ilu- Mie ol

the proposed works, oi- witlun ra-v distance

by water carriage, the cu>l of broken

nranite may compare favourably with other

descriptions of aggregate. In the case of

quarrv-broken granite we have tlie

apparent anomaly that the est of crushed

granite for the larger si/.es i.s greater than

for chippings or small crushed granite.

This is due to the fact that quarry ow-ners

and manufacttirers of road mncadam

obtain large quantities of granite chipping-,

as a bv-product when making granil'

macadam" broken to Uin., 2in., and 2iin^

mesh, and from which all the Miial

material is removed. The demand for h..

smaller material is not so great as lor in.

lanier sizes, and it is consequently sold »

a lower price in order to avoid .nccumuia

tions of surplus chippings and sittings.
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ANALYSIS OF PRICES FOR CONCRETE.

The prices already qiiottd for concrete
voik are based on the following prime cost

values for materials delivered on site in

readily accessible parts of the London
district, viz. :

—
Per ton 30

a.cl cube 6 6

Ditto i;ranii. -, i 17

Ballastor Kivn . 1
-•,

,
^

. i.,^- 'iii i,;."-li.

Brokeu brick Miii,. .i,;i.. 7 li

Coke breeze iliri Utl" 7

Broken slag <litto ditto It) 6
Ditto stone dilto ditto 10 6
Ditto granite ditto ditto 16 6

A few typical analyses of cost of con-
crete work are m w ^iven for the purp<-ise of
illustrating the system ad. pted for det-sr-

iiiining the value- . f ih • vaii.ti- items
and prices alrtad\ -i\ il r,\ -uli-ti-

tuting the local rat • f h.i_ - n ,r niK.
etc., in lieu of thi.- m li-:it..| il - -ti-

inatcd CO'St of si?ii:!:if \'
. I I, III .ili-i-

localities may be i i
i '. i- . >: in-l

Under ordinarv ni,n- .i '- f. ini.l

that a total qtianni\ :
:- :;:i

. uliie fett

of dry materials i- i.|u r 1 to produce
1 cubic yard of well maJ an 1 ' insolidated
concrete. Forgeneial e-iiina;iii_' purposes,
an allowance of 1 4-9cii.yas. (39cu.ft.) of
materials has therefore been provided for
each cubic yard of finished concrete.

OEDINAEY CEMF.NT COXCRETE IN FOUXDATIGNS.

I.—Concrete 1 to 9 (1:3:61 with gravel aggregate
screened to pass l^in, but not ^liinn. gauge.

Per yd. cube.
3'"i(ift. cube of cement at BOlb. per foot cube s. d.
= 3ollb. at .30s. per cement ton of 2,-2001b. ... 4 9*

H.i«ft. cube of sandat 6.S. 6d. per yard cube 2 9|
J3'/ii)ft. cube of ballast at 6s. 6d. per yard cube 5 -Zi

:»ft. cubeof dry material-i cost 1-2 9i

Four hours labourer at Td . measuring,

iOft., and ramming ill position 2 4
Water, 30 gallons, say i

'.Vdd for establishment charges, use of plant,
and profit, say 1.5 per cent 2 3J

Per yard cube 17 6

tO.N-CiUETE FOR REFXFORCED F0CND-\TI0XS.

11.—Concrete 1 to 6 il :
-2

; 4» with gravel aggregate,
screened to i)ass iiin., but not •'/'iGin. gauge.

.,, ,. ^ per yd. cube.
57;ft. cube cement = 5011b. at 30s. per s. d.
cementton 6 10

llVift. cube sand at 6s. 6d. per yard cube 2 8i
•22^/:ft. cube ballast at 6s. 6d. iier yard cube ... 5 4
39ft. cube of dry materials cost 14 lOj

Four hours labourer at 7d. and one hour
concretor at 9d.. measuring, wheeling,
lowering not exceeding "Oft., and well-
working and i-ammlng concrete in position
round reinforcement 3 i

Water '.'
q i

Add 15 percent, profit, etc 2 s|

Peryardcube 20 9

CONCRETE FOR REINFORCED RETAINING WALLS ABOTE
FO0NDATIOXS, WALLS OVER 12lX. THICK, ARCHES
ABOVE 12lN. THICK, F.TC.

.JL""^"""*^" 1 *" 5 (1:1?: 3i) with hard stone
aggregate screened to jiass 5in. but not '/ oin. gauge.

Per yd. cube.
t>*ft. cube cement = .StBlb. at mi. per cement s. d.

10-%ft. ouliesandat Us. 1.1 ii. r \ n ,i nii.i. o 71
213ft. cube broken stnn, ,,: ir. .,1 |» i vard

39ft. cube of dry materials cost 19 o*
4| hours labourer at 7d., and 1 hour con-
wetor at 9d., measuring, mi.xing, wheeUng,
S"\^ '"' 'owering not exceeding 20ft.,
including attendance on concretor with^aU quantities, and well working andWmuing concrete in position around rein-
lorcement q k
^fr ::;::;:::::;:::;::::::;::; jj_

•J.,, 22 74
.idd lu per cent, profit, A-c 3 4*

Peryardcube -26

FOR liF.IXFO

> -I. cube.
7'/iifl .

I
, r

ceiji. 1: 8 8i
lO'/ntt. . ,1111,11.. hii. |)ur var.i cuue... 2 6|
21'/i,ft..u;.. i i.K.i, i...ieatius.6d. per yard
cube 8 35

39ft. cuix-.if .liN inntLiials cost 19 6l

5J hours labourer at 7d. and li hours con-
cretor at 9d., measuring, mixing, wheeling,
raising or lowering not e.\ceeding 20ft., and
well working and ramming concrete in
position in small Quantities around re-
inforcement 4

Water 1

23 7j
.\dd 15 per cent, profit, &c 3 6i

Per yard cube 27 2

SHF.ETING, CENTERI.N-G, ETC.

Fi\in_',—Th» «huttering, sheeting, and
oentenii; -!i: iilil li securely fixed with all

nece--ai\ ~: m ~ ii.-arers, etc., to properly
support ih- V. ik, so that the whole may
remain pertectly rigid during the placing
and punning of the concrete. Where
practicable, the moulds, shuttering, etc.,

should bo tive.l in pcsition with wedges and
ilaiM] -, .M. iiMs and forms for reinforced

iirii.o iiaiiis and girders should be
,inaiu ; ooli T -li^'ht camber of about
l-2(inili :' •;! -oil! . II Ml' under side.

J.iii i
I

I ing, etc.—The
surfai : ' ' ' _ o:"gs, etc., to be
limouli I I

I

100 Vol with a solution of
soap u!i

! II --iiy. before depositing the
concr •

II |i. o- . 11.

Si':': ii_ on I 11 oioval.—All centering to
be aioaii.^ I - -loi: ii inav 1 oa>ed with-
oui .l:~nirloioj ili.- .. ini.'-. X,. oasings,
o.iit ,10 . r

, :
i o Ml. \, 1 until the

r>:noi,.- . :, .- ,0
I

.!v • and. if

prao: . -
I li: «,,! i. >em;,i7i

in )i -. -1, III f or- en days
aft. I .- I -,-1, .l-|. -ii.ol. For
arch.- . Mi_ -I all. tlie centering should
be perii'ii: ! t. 1 mam for not lesi; than
twenty-, lu'lii .lav-.

Thi.k, t Coit^rin.,'. etc -The she-t-

ing .-o' or on.' t r H r,-'-|l.- .-'o .j,, „M
ben, : i--- oo.n 1

,
01 :noK ami .i,|.|,ai. I

on St. HI 111- |. i~t- . r U. aini'> ~|ia.n' I aU. ur

2ft. apart. For columns, beams, girders,

etc., forms or moulds of l^in. or 2in. deal
should be used.

CAP.PENTFr.s' WORK.
SHEF.TIXG, C1:m1I:1\... i..i:MS. MOULDS, ETC.

r-o: AM. « ASTE.

Note.—The f..i!.\Min. |.ri.-p< ar" f.o- u^e
and waste t .-.oo:. . n: 1 no f n,i~.

moulds, etc.. f.-r innl o. J. mi i- «,ak.
including all Iiiiil:-r 111 -•niiiinu. -l.o.aii.l

fixing same, with use of any nscessary
bolts and nuts, all labour to plumbing <vf

angles and sairfaoes, easing, s.triking, and
removal complete.
When the same centeiing, casing,

forms, etc., «an be used several
times in the same work, without much
cutting or alteration, a price of half to
one-third the cost of ordinai-y use and
waste may be allowed for every subsequent
use.

Per yd.
Sheeting, centering, Ac— sup.
Use of wrought sheeting for conrretp floors, s. d.

flat roofs. &c., including' .-los,. tinsli i..int,s 2
Ditto centering to vault-, i. 1

o a,
.

diameter, straight on 1 : 2 9
Ditto ditto skewed 01 1 3
Ditto ditto curved or - : :...i>

to domes, &c . 3 3
Use of centering to sewers, conduits, Ac, cir-
cular or oval shape in section, exceeding 2ft.

xceeding 6ft. dlam., straight onand

Ditto ditto curved on plan

Shuttering, casing, Ac-
Use of wrought shuttering or casing for re-
taining walls, with vertical or battered face
(all surfaces measured) straight on plan

Ditto ditto curved on plan
Ditto ditto with curved and battered face.
straight on plan

Ditto ditto curved on plan

Per yd. sup.
Use of wroujilit shutt.-rir.c: or casing for con-
crete wnP^ ..f i„,,irii,,... „r,t exceedingSiu.
thick. .- ... and shuttering
fi.xed.ii 1 faces measured)
straiulo 1 8

Ditto .11 li plan 2 6
Ditto .10. :....; 9in. thick, and
ditto ditt.. -traicht . .11 plan 1 9

Ditto ditto ditto curved on plan 2 8
Add to preceding items if in separate or
detached narrow widths, up to 30in. wide... 1 6

Deduct from preceding items if fixed with
rough face and joints. For each rough face 4

Forms to beams, girders, columns &c.

—

Use of forms, casings, &c, for concrete

Ditto '.Ion. p., ...iiiiims. piers, &c.,
squar... 1. '. section, and ditto 3 3

Ditto .il 1

1
II lar in section 4 6

Add to po. , ,,, ii under 144 square
inches 111 .. o.. 1 t)

Moulds, &c., for cast concrete work.

—

Per ft.

Use of moulds, &c., for casting concrete of super,
plain sections, as for lintels, door and s. d.
window heads, &c., straight on plan 4

Ditto ditto circular on plan 6
Ditto ditto for ornamental moulded
sections as for cornices, &c., straight on
plan 8

Ditto ditto circular on plan 1

Centering to door and window openings, Ac-
Use of centering to curved door and window
heads in openings to concrete walls 9

Ditto ditto to niches, &c, in ditto 9
Ditto ditto for curved heads to ditto in
ditto 1 3

Fillets, mouldings. Ax.

—

Extra to moulds, casings, Ac, for forming Per ft.

chamfers, rounded angles, rebates, Ac, to run
concrete beams, columns, Ac, not exceed- s. d.
ing 3in. girth, straight 1

Ditto ditto circular 1^
Ditto for bull-nosed angles, chamfers, splays,
rebates, or reveals to door and window
frames, Ac, to concrete beams, columns,
walls, Ac, exceeding 3in. and not exceeding
9in. girth, straight 3

Ditto ditto circular 3
Ditto ditto exceeding gin. and not exceed-
ing loin, girth, straight 3

Ditto ditto circular 4i

Extra to moulds, casings, Ac, for forming

beams, cnhnin- •

..ling 3in.
gu-th, strakht 3

Ditto .U1P...1 4*
Ditto .lito. .o-. . exceed-
ing 9in, Hirtli. -o : 6

Ditto ditto cli. .11,.. 9
Ditto ditto exf...'.ini- 01 .o..i n.it exceed-
ing 1.5in. girth, sto. i-O'. 8

Ditto ditto ciri.ul..r 1

Extra for mitres Hi;.i -i..n. l.. chamfers. Each
mouldings, Ac. not ixtoo.liun .iui. girth 1

Ditto ditt.) exceeding .im. and not exceed-

Ditto ditto exceeding '.tin. and not exceed-
ing l,5in. L^inli 3

Per ft.

Extra f..

I

o.vaste on centering, run
straiillo 2

Ditto . 4

Extra t. .
.

1 .fction of groins,
iuchi.li.i 4

Usean.l '
o 'ing to ex- Per ft.

cavati..i; , o and re- culje
movuo 1

ANALijl.-, ...1 lOULi..- lull SHEETING,
CEXTEEI.NG, ETC.

The average wholesale market price of
timber suitable for rough and temporary
purposes may be taken at about £3 3s. per
load of SOcu.ft. of balk timber, and
£10 10.S. per St. Petersburg Standard for

deals. '.1 :o \ '^•. Peters'burg

Standai 1 'i _ ' ng, llin. by
Uin. i oper. of 3in.

deal =
1

'-
; : 1

'

. 1. deal.

In many cases a Contractor is able to

avoid the purchase of any considerable
quantity of material for temporary
strutting and sheeting pnvp.oses. by using

old timber or material \slii li loi- 1 n pre-

viously used for similar ].iii|i - .- ,111 1 also

by utilising the rou^li p - : imber
which have been tlu-own rting

and conversion of d. . for

joiners' work. Forem ,
ards

and scantlings are ais uiiiia...e at

reasonable rates, which may be carted

direct to the site of the work, thus avoi(ling

the trouble and expense of conversion,

planing, etc., at the contractor's yai-d.

.4fter allowing for conversion into

scantlings, boarclings. machine - planing,

cartage, etc.. the net cost price for sound

timber suitalile for false-work to concrete,

such as strutting, sheeting, centering, etc.,

may be taken at Is. 8d. per foot cube for
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rough fir in sr-^ntliIlg.^. and 18s. per square

for IHn. machino-iilanv'd and edged board-

in; dolivei'eJ on site of works.

iiuht slicotiin; at 18s. iier square 1 T-i

-iintUims for sinittine aud joist*

tini; of concrete flats, say lift.say i«it.

etiiie at

Xct cost per yard suixir 3 li

There is always a consideiabls loss <.f

material in tho taking down and re-iise cf

-.h^^-eliiiL'. strutting, etc.. in addition to th?

. riliii.iry waste of cutting to size in the first

instance; but under normal conditions, an
.illowance of 2-5 per cent, fr.r loss and waste
should bs sufficient. This ijeimits ihe

material to be used four times before ih?

vh-ile is written cff as loss and waste. If

is. however, customary to write off on<'-

ihird the first cost for each use cf th?

materials required for stnitting, sheeting,

leatsring, etc.. and this proportion is

iidopted as a convenient e.stimating basis.

\'. — liin. deal wron»!ht sheetinc for concrete (loorini;

>labs. flat roofs. A-c. including close flush joints,

and all necessary struttint,", horsing. &c.
Per yd.

I'se and waste of materials for flat sheeting;, sup.
includini! strntlinK, &d., say one-third of s. d.

36. lid 1 0*
Irfibour and nails flxini! ditto, including re-

moval on completion at 8s. per square ft

1 fl

.\dd 15 per cent, profit. &c 3

Per yai-d super -

{To be continmd.)

THE ROV.\L INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

Iveonard Stokes, the president, moved that,

t^iibject to His Majesty's most gracious

r-anction, (he Royal Gold Medal for the pro-

motion of -Vrchitecture be presented this

year to Mr. Basil Champneys, for his exe-

t uted work as an architect. 'Tliis was carried

by acclamation.

The ninth general meeting (business) was
held at the conclusion of the special general

meeting. The following were elected as
.•\ssoci'.>tes (43)

:

Robert Frederick Hargman. (.S. 190C). 70. South-
street. Dorking, ami Mount House, Dorking; James
Alexander Manson Ba.xtcr, (Special), c.o. Mr. F. W.
Deas. 23, Rutland - square, Edinburgh, and 7,

Hrougham-place, Edinburgh; Thorold Bennett (S.

I'.ifl7), ini, Parrock-street, Oravcsend, and 36, Darnley-
road, (iravcsend; Hubert Saxton Bcs.int (.s. I'.iiisi.

H.M. omce of Works, Westminster. ;.ii 1 : 1 i i-

A-hr..:ul. Lee. Kent; Harold Williain i

i:il(ii. HO. St. Jamcs's-roud. Croydon; ll! I

i

(S|iniall. Forest Hill, itounrtbay. 1
i

riarl 100!i

110. Jermjn itrtft. St. .'

Madeley-road. Ealing. W.
1908). II.M. Olflce of Works.
Trevone. Orovelands-roail, P:
Michael Durrant (S. 1903).

Hempstead. Herts ; Sidney
c.o. Messrs. Gordon and <

Blomneld-street. E.C.. ami
water, W. ; John Kingst^in <

street. Bloomsbu
Mcs W. Dun

Inn-flelds. W.C. and 90. V
Ealing. W.; Joseph John Kn
vejfor's Office. Town ll.ill. I'.

Brackenhar. Graliiun ; '

Arthur Willirlm I..-
New Zealand: Fr( I- • i

Mr. H. F. Trav
IS II

Bertram Ling (.S. inn.... ?..«., Hall. lt.,i> . - \v

and 119. West Side. Clapbam ( .n - \v

Bichard Cnulhnrn UivnII (Specials M
I'pper-avcnue. Eaf-llmurne. Sns<iex : \\ i i

(Qual. Juno. inil. ,S. IDflft). .•.!). Wellii- r i i, i: ui.iu :

smith. W.: Henry Kay Martin (S. W\*<. r o. Mr
F.dmund Wimperis. SI. South Moltnn-.street. W.. and
137. Burnt A«h-road. I.*e. S.E. : David Lang
Meiklcham (S. 1907). War Ofllcc. RO. Pall Mall. 8.W.,

and O.sborne. Woodstock-avenue, flolder's Oreen.

N.W.; Francis Henry Morley (8. 1907), c.o. Messrs.

BriBBs, WoUtenholme, and Tbornelcy. Royal liver

Building. Liverpool, and 26. Rudgravc-square. Egre-

moot, Cheshire; Harold Edward Moss (S. 1911), c.o.

Mr. OoraM 0. llorsley. 2. Gray's Innsq
and Kutland House, Kingston-on-Tliames
William Ni.-liolM.ii fS. innni. CO. Mr.
Dojle, 4. II;l-^iIIJ^>^, tr.-.t livr-i..".

(S. i90S).''c...- M II i
.' -ii.ll.i I

Ilkeston, :ui'l i i; .. . . 1 1. i

Benjamin ('\:. \ . ^|. ,(! i i
:

n

Town Hall, l.n.-isl.r, ami 1 h. I;v,. .,i

nr. Ijiicester; Arthur Todd I'lui ir i

Great James-street, W.C. and l,l..,.l>v.

Herts; Harold Graham Fector i; .im ,.

Sh.inghai. Cllilin ; Andnw l.aiin , \. . 1

mil). Glen 1 'jhi-. .l..ii..Mjl, -, .',,.,

Wardlaw Mali. ; -h-i^ <. ^ii .iji; .: ,i'.i,
i

IS.'.. Uodenbiir-i -. i i i.rL,,,, I'rk - \

Rahih Douula- -. « n > vmi
. M'

1. Trnmp-str.-. 1. Kin- ,tr.. t. I i
,

nt.l

square. Clapbam. S.W, : William Braxt
(S. 1904). Trafalgar House. 13. Cliaring-i

and Lynton. Bexley. Kent; Henry Sine!

f-Sj.ecial). n. Bloonisl)urv-«nuare. WC.
MOod. Limpsneld. Surr.'v ; Frank sia

(Snocial). The Mouiil. i iiln-l i
\^

.

E.Uard Henry Wau::li i;
• ,: i i i

-

Tilt!, li
I

, M ,.| Birdwood
Will. -

: \- '..'in. Ii.in, Heights.
l!<Miiiir I: • ~'.mI,i: r.ii- 11,, \\\[\ f.Sneci.il).

31. R.ilf..rl rinv, W.C. anil I'.o-chank. Mi:i Hill.

N.W.
NOTICK TO LICENTIATF.S.

The revised programme of the Exaniiii\tion

of Licentiates desiring to qualify for candida-

ture as Eellows is now ready, and niay be

obtained on application to the Secretary
R.I.B.A. 'I'he first examination will take

place towards the end of June or the begin-

ning of July next.

^^ «»
THE TROLLEY-VEHICLE SYSTEM OF

RAILLESS TRACTION.*
By Henrv C. ADAM.S. Assoc. M.Inst. C.E.,

M.I.Meeh.E., A.M.I.E.E. (Member of

Council).

The trolley-vehicle system of railless traction,

which i i a comparatively recent development
so far as this country is concerned, may be

described as consisting of mechanically-

propelled vehicles adapted for use upon
roads, and moved by electrical power trans-

mitted thereto from an externa! source. The
power ii? obtained from bare overhead con-

ductors erected and fixed in a manner some-

what similar to that in use for tramways,
except that, as there are no steel rails for the

return current, a second overhead wire is

neces.5ary for the purpose. The connection

between the overhead wirec; and the vehicles

is by means of rigid trolley-poles or flexible

cables. Installations have been working
uliriKul fni- NOine years, in Vienna, Dresden,
r.i.iii. ;,, l>!Miiiiii.ii, Spezia, California, and

,
! places, there being fifty

I
I

, , no. It was first definitely

,-L!-;,. . ,a .11 !lii- country in 1902. is now in

operation ;it Leeds and Bradford, and will

shortly be working at Dundee and Rother-

ham. In Xnyemher. 1910. there were fifteen

H>"« .l-ni.sii.d in TavlinmoMt, nnd <A,^vcu in

having to proceed I)v Bill, as at pre.sent. so

that it is possible before next Session the last

hiiidraiuf to the adoption of the system will

1,1 i. Ml \. .1 There are many localities where
1 i ! ,1 means of transport are urgently

I ,1 i liiit the probable traffic is not sufli

. n: ; i\ arrant the outlay necessary to con-

-linct an electric tramway. Success lias not

li.'.n obtained in the smaller towns with

Miotor omnibuses; it is cheaper to generate

|.,.uer in bulk at a central station for trolley

. hides than to do .so separately for each

Milividunl motor omnibus, and Ihe wear of

tii-os and roads with the lighter trolley

vehicles would l>e less than with motor onini

buses. The trolley veliicle and motor omnibus

can be steered with equal facility in crowded

narrow streets. The raille.ss system of trac-

tion is speciallv fitted to form extensions

lieyond the termini of an existing tramway

• Read at the Society of Engineers (Incori)oiatcd>.

system, to act as a feeder and create a trrvffic-.

Then, wlicu the time is ripe for a track ic

be laid, the overhead work could be adapted
for use by tramcars. A detailed description

of the various systems in operation is given

in the paper. The total capital cost of tlu-

srli.-mo.- IN nppi-,,Nimat.-lv t.'t.OOO por mile ol

rliv:

work may l)e taken at from £1,260 to £l.oOO

[wr mile.' The vehicles cost £700 each. Tli.-

cost of obtaining Parliamentary powers mii\

vary from £400 to £,'),000- .1. p. ri,I. ni nii, i

the amount of opposition. R<it i
il'- [i !-

to allow for repayment of tin , ;
,

tion would be— for llie Hii!. Ir- - n-;
vehicles, ten to lifi.. n \.ar,- : ovcrlu'ud <-i|Uip

ment, twent\ i > ilmu war^; cables, foriy

years. The r,,,-i oi iMikm- i.^ alioiit o.Jd. per

car mile. Tli.' r...!)!!-, d. ihiuI entirely upon
local conditions ; tliey vary abroad from ;"i.6d.

to 10.75d. per car mile, at Leeds they havt-

been 10.75d., and at Bradford 8.2f)d per car

mile— all of which figures show a handsome
profit. Trailer cars are run attached to the

omnibuses abroad; but it is doubtful whether
they will be permitted in this country. No
double-deck cars have been used at present.

Tire companies are willing to maintain tires

on trolley omnibuses at from Id. per car

mile, de|)endent to some extent upon the con-

dition of the roads. Tires have been run for

28.000 and 24.000 miles respectively on trolley

oninibu,ses abroad. Any road which now
carries ordinary motor-car traffic without

detriment c.in also carry trolley omnibu.«e-

without further additi(m'to the cost of main-

tenance. Attempts have been made to obtaiir

payment for the use of the roads ; but in the

Aberdare Bill both Houses of Parliament
declined to insert a clause requiring payment.

NATIONAL SILVER MEDAL DRAWING .-

IPSWICH AND DOCKS.
This pen-and-ink study by Mr. Leonard
Squirrell was taken from the tower of Holy

Trinity Church, Rose Hill, overlooking the

old town, with Stoke on the far side of the

river in the distance, beyond the Dock and

the Orwell, showing the sijiuous and narrow-

Fore-street as a foreground. The drawing

(one of a series for book illustrations) was

singled out bv the judges, Messrs. Walter

Crane. R.W.S., G. W. Eve, R.E., and John

Byam Shaw, for special comment when
making their report, in which they re-

marked: "Particularly noteworthy is the

drawing of the old town (Ipswich), with a

group of irregular tiled roofs in front, which

is rendered very carefully, and the work

generally conveys a remarkable sense of

colour, without blackness. The sheet of pre-

liminary sketches in pencil shows a fine sense

of style .and composition." The space left

unoccupied in the forefront of the picture is,

in reality, filled with an incongruous

assemhlv id modern chimneys and red brick

buildings of little interest, and calculated to

impair the scale of the ancient town nestling

ts picturesque qu intness, the illus-

tration of which the artist had more in mind

than a literal delineation of the actualities

immediately adjacent to the tower from

whence his' subject is presented.

The London County Council are acquirin? for

£3 000 the freehold aiid leasehold interest in pro-

perty at the iunction of Eton-avenue and

Lancaster road. N.W.. as a site for a new fire-

station for the St. John's Wood district.

The ru-.al district council of Cannock have

appointed Mr. T. S. Gritrm to fill the position of

afsistant engineer and highway surveyor, vacant

by the resignation of Mr. Fletcher, at a salarv

of EPO per year, rising by annua! increments of

£\h to f 150:

New Young Men's Christian Association pre-

mises in Magdalen-slrcet, Thetford. were opened

last week. They have been ercded

£1,750. the architect nlev G.
XI,IDU. IIIO ttniiiicv^ u^...*, ..... -'"' .-

Wearing, of Norwich, and the builder Mr.

Arthur Holden. of Thetford. The main elevation

has been carried out in simple Georgian trcut'
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t h e 1 i'. n 1) e n c v 1 o \v a r d s

uniformhy in compensation
FOR AGRICULTURAL IMPROVE-
MENTS.*

By Leslie S. Wood, F.S.I.

{Concliukd from page 3i3.)

Now, Imriiig reviewed the true customs of

the country, ne can turn back agnin to the

subject of'tlie customary payments. These,

as has alrejuly been meaitioned, aje of nn

arbitrary character, and are a com.parntively

modern creation. Tiiis is conclusively proved
by the Report of the Se^lect Committee of

1848, to which reference has already been
made. TJiis Report gives us a very good idea

of tlie early history of compensation for

manures and feedingeluffs, and they are

supplemented in the Minutes of Evidence by
the words of Mr. Hesseltine, who was tJien

farming in Lincolnshire, and who considered

that the custom became general in that

county about 18:26. Probably he set tJie date

a little early, because Messrs. Kennedy and
Grainger, wViling in 1828 of the Lincolnshire

custom, did not refer to this innovation. But
tlie custom never became general ; it e.vtended

to Glamorganshire, but made no further

headway. At the same time it developed in

another form in those counties where it was
customary to pay for dung at n price per

load, for" it became customary for cake-fed

dung to be valued at a higher price, according
to its quality. In 1848 we see the Select

Committee favoured compensation for un-

exhausted improvements, but they thought
that any attempt to make its general "in-

troduction compulsory would be met by great

practical difficulties," and they relied upon
mutual arrangements between landlords and
tenants for the general and successful

adoption of the system. Although this ideal

of mutual arrangements received no
encouragement, the effect of the work of

the Committee was Jiot apparently lost, and
the demand for compensation increased until

in 1872. as a result of considerable agitation

and the work of the Council of the Central
and Associated Chambers of Agriculture, a
Committee on Agricultural Customs was
appointed, and they presented their final

report in 1875. In tliat same year the first

Agricultural Holdings Act, dealing with com-
pensation for uncxiliausted improvements, was
passetl. There is no need to deal with this

Act in detail, for as there was no provision

in it against "contracting out," it had but
little effect, other than to establish the prin-

ciple. Consequently, in 1883, as a result of

the recommendation of the Commissioners on
the Royal Commission on Agricultural De-
pression, a further Act was passed, which
confirmed the principle of conipcn.sation and
made it compulsory. With the passing of this

Act valuers' associations all through the
country realised that in order to deal with
the valuations likely to arise under it they
must adopt a definite scale of compensation,
and the Lincolnshire scale was adopted in

nearly every case. Consequently the usual
metluKl of "calculating the amount payable
was to take the cost price and allow one-
third of this for linseed, cotton and rape
cake, and malt culms fed in the la&t year of

the tenancy, and one-sixth when fed in the
year previous. With corn, comiround cake,
and malt one-sixth and one-twelfth were
allowed in the last year and year previous
respectively. But between tlie passing of the
two Acts of 1875 and 1883 the opinion tliat

cost price was unsatisfactory had been
gaining ground, for it is to be noticed that
whereas the Act of 1875 stipulated that the
compensation should be a "proportion of the
_8um properly laid out by the tenant," this
principle was abandoned in the Act of 1883.
j^'wo years later, in 1885, the principle of
m^uriaJ values was inaugurated by tjie

publication liy Messrs. Lawes and Gilbert of
their famous tables, which were revised and
brought up to dale in 1897. At first, valuers'
associations were shy in relinquishing their
old method of a cost-/]>rice basis ; but in 1903
six association.s had adopted the new method,
and by 1908. when the Central Chamber of
Agriculture issued their second rejiort, it was

Morti: tlif

shown that this number had been increased

to thirteen, but tJiere were still scvoial asso-

ciations satisfied with the old system. The
Agricultural Holdings Act of 19tiu had agaiu
called attention to the ques.tion of tenant-

right valuations and compensation, and a

fresli impetus was given to the subject by

the publication in 1902 of revised tables of

manurial values, pi-epared by Messrs.

Voelcker and Hall. When the Committee
of the Central Chamber of Agriculture,

apjMjinted to draw up a scale of compensation,
issued their report in 1903, it pliwccd us in

possession of all the latest facts and strongly

emphasised the importance of adopting a

scale based on manurial values.

Now, what has been tlie effect of all this

rapid development, and what is the position

to-day? The effect lias been to produce four

different bases of compensation, and the

result is that valuers' associations all over the

country are divided in opinion as to the best

method of assessing the tenant's interest.

These four methods are based on: (1) Cost
price, (2) Lawes and Gilbert's tables of 1897,

(3) Voelcker and Hall's tables of 1902. (4) the

scale suggested by tlie Central Chamber of

Agriculture in 1903.

Mention has already been made of the "cost
price " basis, .and it is necessary to explain
quite briefly the principles involved in the
tables of manurial values. There nve tliree

manurial constituents to be considered

—

nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash—and
when Lawes and Gilbert prepared their

tables they anal3sed the various feeding-stuffs

lo find tlie percentages of Ihe.-ie tliree con-

stituents per ton, and havinL' l
. . \(h

i mciits

discovered the amounts tin; .
. ,!,, up

increased weight in the !. ,i • I .i miied

that the residues were reimn. ^ i.. ili. !:iinior

in dung, but were subject to l<j.<;.<i by cvajiora-

tion and drainage. T'hese several residues
were priced at their value as market com-
modities, and thus was defined the total or
original manure value per ton of food con-

sumed. In their tables of 1885 Lawes and
Gilbert priced the ammonia at 6d. per lb.,

the pihosphoric acid at 3d., and the jxitash at

'2\A. In 1897 the ammonia was put at 4d.,

the phosphoric acid at 2d., and the potash at
l}d., giving a considerable difference in the
manurial value. Having arrived at the
original manurial value there were two im-
lX)rtanit points to decide: First, the jier-

centage of waste by evaporation and
drainage ; and, second, the proportion left

from year to year by successive crt>ps. As a

result of their observation they a-ssumed,
with considerable accuracy appa"reiitly, that
with cake, corn, and the usual artificial

feeding-s.tufFs, one-half of the original
manurial value was thus lost, and with hay
and straw two-thirds was lost. They also

estimated that the manurial value was cal-

culated as lasting for eight years—that with
hay and straw one-fifth of the value should
be deducted each year, and with cake and
all other feeding-stuffs one-third .should be
taken off. When Voelcker and Hall prepared
their tables in 1902 they based thorn on the
work already begun by their predece.s.sors,

but they improved on it. For one tiling. tJiey

defined much more accurately tlie loss of
manurial value, and in order to simplify the
tables they introduced the "per unit"
standard, and altered the period of ex-
haustion from eight to four years, with a
reduction of 50 per cent, each year. More-
over, in calculating their prices, they based
them upon the prices of three constituents as
charged to fanners in artificial manures.
These they reckoned to bo b\A. per lb. for

the ammonia, 2d. for phosphoric acid, and
2Jd. for potash. A unit is 1 per cent, of a
ton, or 22.41b. So that the price per unit of
ammonia would be about 22.4 by 5}d.
= 10s. 3d., which is equivalent to about liJs

per unit per ton for nitrogen, and in the
same way phosphoric acid was calculated to

be worth 3s.. and potash 4s., per unit per ton
In amending the method of fixing the
manurial loss, Voelcker and Hall found from
experiments that the loss in phosphoric acid
and potash was in no way equal to the loss

of ammonia. Consequently, instead of taking
the loss as a whole at one-half, they divided
the three constituents, reckoned the loss of
nilroijcn at one-half, of phosphoric acid at

one-fourth, but made no deduction in the case
of potash. Tlie fourth alternative scale is

that of the Central Chamber of Agriculture,
but it needs no comment. Its figures are sub-
stantially based on those of Voelcker and
Hall, but the table of compensation i.i

restricted to two years.

With the history and facts before us we
can face the main questions. Is it advisable
to have one uniform basis of compensation
tJiroughout the country. If so, which should
be adopted, and should it be embo<lied in an
Act of Parliament as the basis for compensa-
tion in all claims under the Agricultural
Holdings Act? Would such a procediuv work
an injustice to existing tenants? '!•• what.

extent is it possible to revise systemaiu mIIv

such a scale, if permanently adopted* Shnuld
it also form Uie basis of "any (leductioii for

any produce sold off the holding? IJoes a
manurial value mean simply a chemical value,

or does it include a mechanical value in the

case of straw? These are all questions that

are having serious attention to-day, and need
very serious consideration. If it be un-

desirable to adopt a uniform scale it would
be unnecessary to deal with several of the

later questions just suggested; but I believe

the majority of opinion would favour such a

course. There are obstacles in the way of it

—one quite realises that ; there are the
various scales now in existence which valuers

do not care to alter; there are old prejudices
against any change ; there is a fear that such
a change would work an injustice to sitting

tenants, and in many districts, one is sorry lo

say, there are still in existence the old scales

based on cost price, and they are so much
more easily understood than tables founded
on experimental work, and many men dearly

love an old rule of thumb. On the other hand,

all men realise that the old basis of cost [irice

is out of dale, and cannot be defended from
an agricultural, mucili less from a scientific,

point of view, and a uniform scale would
bring all valuers' associations into line upon
the most approved modern basis. The great

advance that has been made upon Uie lines of

manurial value during the past ten years

shows that the time is ripe for the adoption

of a modern tiniform scale, and the fact that

it has been adopted in many districts shows
that its tedinicality is no hindrance to its

use ; the standard of tecliiiical knowledge and
the opportunities of studying the subject, so

far as it needs study, are, of course, much
greater to-day than they were even ten years

ago. If we adopted such a scale. we should

concentrate our attention on it, it would be

worth studying, it would be wortJi improving,

and, what is most imixirtamt, ii would be

worth revising year by year, according to the

value of tilie chief manurial constituents. Ai
present, witli four scales in use, there is no

concentration, except to the extent that th'

cost-price scale and the Lawes and Gilbf
scale are in themselves dead to the scientili

world, and such advance as is made is neo<

sarily made along the lines of Voelcker un

Hall's tables. For these reasons, if

uniform scale lie adopted, there seems i

question that it ought to be founded upon ti

Voelcker and Hall tables. If it go no furtli.

it would be better to adopt them as tli'

stand, but if once we can agree that

uniform scale is desirable, it is then possii'

to discuss such questions as the applicati'

of a four-year table to a two-year basis, an

the addition of a mechanical value to '!

manurial value of straw. If tlie cooi>eraii>

of the learned compilers of the tables w« :

possible a successful outcome to a repr-

sentative conference would be assured. 1!

there is a stronger reason still. If "C ad<'i

a scientific basis, and the scale be annua'

revised, it will enable us to deal much ni"

authoritatively with the question of manur<

Xt present it is the almost invariable rule

allow for artificial manures at their mark'

price upon procluction of the bills, witli"

inquiring into their chemical ingredients .i'

manurial value. Such a custom must ofi

lead to considerable hardship to the incom'

tenant, and, to say the least, is not conduc

to an outgoing tenant buying in the ch«iii'

and best market. The Fertilisers a"

Feeding Stuffs Act, combined with a modi.

.scale of unit values annually revised, oiiensu

ptissibilities of a far more equitable valuati"
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of artificial manures than lias hitherto oxisted

between outgoing and incoming tenants. J

have said that all men realise that the old

basis of cost price is out of date ; but, in spite

of tliat, a few valuei's' associations stick to

the old rule because they do not think it is

just to an outgoing tenant tliat he sliouk!

enter on one basis and go out on anotlier. It

does sound reasonable at tir~' : Imt if there

be an injustice, tlie mai. i :
'

i . r;;itions

have haidei e 1 the i latc

it but be\oi 1 In t tl e
guiding punc pie i. f ill 1 1 tint

tlie sum a«iidtd shot 1 1 I tl 1 e t in

fhich he
entered nhei 1

quoted b\ Li I

to accept lomj
ton on exit 1 1 I

marl ets and i i

are full of ine
i

I 1

would be no ci aui h i H j tl ii
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Ac of Pill an nt f r laluat in tin lei th^
Agricultunl H king At' I thti k i ot
Freedom from an \tt of Parliament gnes
greatei elast c t\ an 1 " e a 1 tt i j j i-

adopt Voelcker and Hall's method of calcula-
tion on the basis of unit values. There was
an excellent article on this subject in the
Journal of the Land Agents' Society of Sep-
tember, 1908, and in it the writer, Mr. S. H.
Collins, sees no difficulty in the way of the
adoption of unit values for soluble and in-

soluble phosphates, nitrogen and potash and
lime, where employed as a body, and in such
a way building up the value ot artificial

used adding a sufficient sura fo-

1 1 an ant \s he i ghtl} points
1 t fanner s

but
done in the i

ist tl

better for e\en ^ea
another \ear s delay (

would come from ^ il

we are al 1 t I

value I 1

cann(
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the

i^ing
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turn

I
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I
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II t ) di I 1 it know how to buj

1 1 1 \<elcler an 1 Hall-,
I 1 for feel ng stiffs

I I pi of the con
1 tl pi ce of standarl

mar uie l] hate ({ ammonia
superph )

1

I a i 1 ka n t so that

if their t I 1
I

1 tli«"> would fit

n with tl at led to the
const tuent < f If a table

bihtv -if un f 1

formation of tl \

cultural an 1 I I \

all the il ici a

.become affil ated to tl

there will le n nee 1

que t on of tl e mteii r

scale B it a. mo lern u i 1 i 1 I

Act of Paihanunt b ttei tl ii i It
.all so that the ab n e ot jei t r
between the vaiious is Liiti ns in t al a\
have a tendencv towards further lew lat on
It would probably be urged that su h a tep
woull be unwarrant-able becan e it would
legalise what some men c<:n lei to I e an
imjust ba IS but the effect of su h an \ct
woild not be mere uneq lal than the A t < f

188? wh h ga\e far gieat i advantage to
those d stri ts in wh eh ] avment was onh
made for labour to dung than to those in
whi h the dung itself formed a subiect for
compensation varving with ts manurial con

.
stituents If we adopt \oeIcker and Hall

I

tables foi raannrial values for feeding stuffs
the question neeessarih follows to what

J

extent also we ought to adopt them in deal n„

I

with the feedirg and consuming values of
ha> and straw and with claims for hav and
straw said off 'With hav there is practicalh

;

no mei.ha.nical value so if we adopt tl

;
theor\ aliead\ enunc ated that theie ai 1

two values—what it is worth to fee 1 an 1

-
it IS worth as dung—the fee 1 ng \ ah e i

ohtainel bv deducing the n at ui al
from the marl et pr e an 1 tl e tal 1 v 111
adaptable for fix ng the fe In^ ji e and

I

for claims for ha\ sold off If we adm t as

j

I think we all do that straw has a me hanieal
;

value we must in the same wa\ take the

I

market \alue and deluct the chem cal
manurial value to arine at the c ml lel
consuming and median cal \ ilue If we aie
huving at consuming price we must pav foi
the two combined and if we are chaig ng fo-
straw sold off we must detach the mechanical
va ue and add to it the chemical manuml
value to anne at our claim It has been
iwirted out that the adoption of a uniform
able might well lead to a closei -.tudv ot
»mpensation for artific al manuies The
iiuestion 13 ft difficult one and dangerou in

I

he hands of one who is not a scientist ; but

I

am convinced that if it has been possible
,_••> produce a table dealing with the very com-
^licaited question of manurial values of
Ifeding-stuffs. it would be a comparatively
i:mple matter to put before valuers rules for
alculating the true values of artificial
iianurca, provided that we are willing to

a lopted We sh 1 I

c lit problem e f tl

the ,e\eial mai i le si

last But th s IS ei t leh
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I
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1 il 1 I
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houses an 1 othei

nts are keen

whethci the\ I 1 t

I tl linJljrd should be c mpent- t 1 lor

the outgoei s neglect upon the same 1 u ness
hres The Central Chamber of •i.gric Uture
m then lepoit in 1903 in dealing vMth dilapi
dat ons said the\ d d not ei ter into the
qi e t on cf non lepair or noi maintenance of
1 u Id g fen e dit he Inn etc as tliej

II leitl 1 1 I II I 1 liter

of coven I
|

I h
with the t

to sow c 1 \ n

of Tena I \ I it

t me coi 1 1 3 tie line i1
] t Ihev

are eons deling moie particularh the question
of dilapidat ons to land Thev realise the
difficultv of substantiating claims m some
distiicts and thej hope that it ma> be
possible to arrive at some uniformity through-
out the country by scheduling certain matters
of dilapidation for which an outgoing tenant
should be liable under normal circumstances.
There is undoubtedly in some districts a sort
of custom, as dangerous as it is indefensible,
that, in spite of covenants to the contrary,
tenants should not be charged the full value

of their indebtedness for dilapidations to land
and buildings. I feel convinced that the prin-
ciple is

definite steps
the subject,

of dealing « :
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with dilapulii

little diseouri
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I sist on compensation in respect of foil
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mollified ncconliiig U. tl;o i>ro|K^rlioii of ih..

parts aroiiiiil it.

Now we will Bgiiiii go hack to luitnie. Wc
all know whnt it is to see the rugged grandeur
of the Scottish nionnlains, and with what
stolidity and dignity they soem set firm u])or.

this earth. We have see(i also the plateau

below, with its feeling of. quiet re.'^t.

We know the dignity of the tall, straight

pines and firs that liave their uppermost
branches sometimes lost in the mountain
mis I.

We have stood also U|>on high ground, and
seen the undulating hills and vales stretch-

ing out far heyoiul, and suggesting a wonder-
ful feeling of "motion and ix)etie rhythm.

Finallv. the terror of the storm, "the trash

of thunder, the flash of angry lightning, the

fury of the winds, and the niigry waves; the

calm of a summer's evening.

We ourselves have all these (lualities. At
limes we are stolid and dignified; sometime:!
joyous and full of music ; at other times

])e"aceful. and occasionally angry like the

Furies of ancient mythology.

FovR Laws.
I.—THE ST.\TIC.

T .shall, therefore, commence my lecture

with four laws. The first we will call static,

sugge-sting an i.Timov.ability, a stolidity, as

the mountains and the Egyptian pyramids,
the base of a column, the roots of a tree,

the feet of man and woman, of animals and
birds.

The exception is in the fish, which dees
not require such forms, but is designed pur-

posely to propel itself througli water.

Strange that all vessels plying from port to

port should follow the lines of such .a

creature, the torpedo and the submarine
becoming more akin to such creatures than
the ship.

Here I think I had better endeavour to

illustrate a few examples upon the board,
that you might more fully understand bow
tlie principle of stolid immovability is applied
to the arts. [Casket, ornamental base, a
chair, building, composition of a picture, and
a piece of sculpture.]

It.—THK DYNAMIC.

Now let US fake the opposite to this static

form— V. We will call it dynamic, for the
want of a better word, to express action—

a

lightness, growth, flight, etc. ; something
apart from the earth ; something endeavour-
ing to live its life in the clouds, as a bird;
something designed for flight in the air, as
« kite, balloon, or aeroplane—the latter being
a close imitation of the bird, which depends
upon its large planes supplied by a motive
power from the body.
With this knowledge, should we, therefore,

wish to express a lightness, an action that
ap))ears to be soaring into the air, something
immortal or symbolic, as the winged globe
or lion of the Assyrians and Egyptians, or
more recent still the winged chernbims an('

angels of the Byzantines, Romanesque
Gothic, and Renaissance periods, we must
closely observe what has been done l>efor<

us, and combine with it a keener apprccia
tion of all things in nature that express
euch.
Then once you gain the knowledge of thi

principle, you will be able to convey a mean
ing to your decoration, whether "it be for
painting, sculpture, architecture, or design
We will assume that we wish to re))resent a

figure suggesting the Ascension of our Lord,
Ambition, or Inspiration, the logical thing
to express such would not be to use the static
form suggesting stolidity, but the latter.
The crowning of a column in the capital,

the section of a cornice to a room or building,
are the logical result of such study and
common-sense, and to-day the same forms
are used as elements in architecture; but
more because it is a tradition than really
reasoning why they ever should be placed in
such positions.

The folly of such an action is plainly
evident, and the result must inevitably be
that of failure.

As ft painter and decorator has occasionally
to decorate a large hall, a church, a reading-
room, or a clubroom, he knows full well that
what would suit one would not suit another.
The church should lie dignified and im-

nxim nuist be uupreienlious and qniel, ami
not detract one from reading by its shrieking
wallpaper or loud colour, but be restful to

the eyes when the reader has occa-siou to

put down the book and reflect upon its con-

tents. Jn the decorating of a theatre, the

use of a light structural form would naturally

tend to make the whol'.> scheme light in

feeling, while a full, rich treatment would
give the opposite effect.

By my la^t statement I do not want you to

necessarily, understand it as a light-colour

scheme or Tichcoli«ur scheme, though such

plays an imjMriant part in the success of a

scheme, and requires a separate study to the

expression of line and form.

At present 1 am more concerned with that

af line and form. So far I have spoken of

two forms, one expressing a stolidity, and the

other mobility.

Now a combination of these two elements

must naturally, contradict each other, and

the application of both equally will naturally

result in a form that is neutral ; that is, a

fjirm which has its parts equally governed

bv both law3. The predominance of the

first law would make the form heavy, when
the US3 of the latter more than the former

would naturally tend to give it more light-

ness.
III.—THK PEEI'EXDICt'L.VR.

Now we will go on to the next law. It is

one that is more familiar to us, namely, that

of an upright line or form giving stability,

height, and dignity. Little need be said

about the use of thi"s in the arts.

W'e have seen its use in the long, upright

decorative Pompeian panels which were

painted upon the plaster in fresco, .\gain,

in the use of stately, dignified columns of the

Greek and Roman buildings, and in the pre-

dominance of vertical lines and forms in all

the Gothic cathedrals in Europe ; we can all

see its use on the Jlareschal College and the

tower adjoining.
,

We <HC-,i«ioiially see the use of striped wall-

ii;(|i' I
" 111. '^ame effect of height. Long,

^,!l , q.plied to a low room give a

I,, _ '

Hi. should that be desired.

I ii. ;i'|iliiii.i ill its vertical forms, being

leiij;tlieiied, w;)uld. no doubt, give us the

sanTe effect, but whether this is desirable is

rather a moot point, unless it be when such

is placed considerably high enough from the

ground to counteract the effect of such letter-

ing looking squat when seen from below.

The application of plant form, figures, and

all ornament can be made to emphasise the

feeling of stability and dignity by giving

prominence to the vertical lines of such

forms.
An instance of what I mean can be re.adily

.seen in the archaic figure decorations of the

Bvzantines, and which to-day are used ex-

tensively as models for adaptation to church

decoration, whether it be for painting,

mosaic, or stained gl.iss.

Another instance can be seen in our own
.4rt Gallery from casts of the Greek and
Roman sculpture, which admirably show off

to advantage how a dignity can be attained

by the use of vertical lines and forms, both

in the representation of the nude, and also

in the draped figures—perhaps more especi-

ally in the latter.

One need not stop liere, but further study

the many objects and pictures to gain a more
thorough study of the different laws on which
I have spoken.

IV.—THK I IIZONT.VI..

The last, though not the least, is the use

of the horizontal line, the use of which ex-

presses a steadiness to your ornament and
decoration.
The frieze, cornice, dado, all express the

above law, and give that feeling of con-

tinuity, binding the four sides of the room
together in one harmonious scheme. One
can imagine what a feeling of insecurity and
unrest a building would suggest were the

courses of masonry laid other than horizon-
tally.

Again, how annoying it is to read a sign

that it is in anything but in a straight line.

You all know "the .sort of thing I mean,

In the cloisters of tlio old monasteries, the

quadrangles of our many colleges, and <ioea

oinnaily in the old Elizabethati almshoincs
the elfect of rest was admirably expiossed

to suggest such. Here let us turn to iiatme.

We" know the low, flat-lying counlry of

Holland, with its sleepy canals, and (siieakiiig

for myself) I have always looked upon the

people" of that country as exceedingly peace-

able.

Now let us turn to other more mountainous

parts, as South America, the Balkans, or

nearer still, to our own Highlands, and to

the north of Wales. Strange that the people

of these parts are more or less warlike and

given to uprising on the slightest provoca-

tion.

The one reason for such can only be ex-

plained in the wildncss of their surround-

ings, and in the case of the Dutch by tho

placidity of their flat country.

To look again at nature in the long horizon

of the sea, with its steady, horizontal line

expressing the feeling of repose, what .a

contrast when the fury of the waves are

dashing in a storm. Then this feeling of

re)K)se is turned to that of violence.

Volume against volume of wafer meeting

each other with a terrific impact, and dashing

with all their force against the stolid, hori

zontal breakwater, give an instance of what
an admirable contrast the use of the horizon-

tal line can be against lines of forms which

are more restless.

And no the s.ame law of repose is applied

to all the arts when we wish to express such.

In music the repetition of the same note

prolonged gives a feeling of rest, and con-

trasts with others that rush up and down the

scale.

.4nd .so in decoration, whether it be i

frieze, colour-baud, or a stencilled dado, a

picture, a piece of sculpture, or architecture,

all these laws upon vvhich I have spoken,

and many minor ones, must be observed if

•we desire our art to express our story.

-<•-

SMALL WATER SUPPLIES.*

In a counlry like this where, except in abnor-

mal seasons, water is to be had by proper

fetching almost everywhere, it is regrettable

that small water supplies for the use of

villages, farms, estates, and counfrj

mansions are not oftener undertaken.

Perhaps one reason is that little or no in-

formation is at the service of local men
whose engineering experience is limited, and

who find little benefit from the many excel-

lent textbooks dealing with the d"omesti<-

supplies of large towns. To such Mr. Xoel

Taylor's book will be of considerable

service. He does not overload his subject,

but deals concisely and lucidly with the

properties of water "and the sources of supply,

whilst the procedure for sampling and nsefu!

tests for the diagnosis of impurities »!

given. Various kinds of wells, methods i

sinking, construction of .shafts, and borin;:

are fully described. The flow of water n

channels and pipes, and the calculation of

quantity and velocity are carefully discussed,

A chapter is specially devoted to tlio

subject of pumping. Pumps of various typf«

and by various manufacturers are detailed,

with special reference to simplicity aiil

economy in working, and practical advice i"

given for their preservation in working order

The construction of reservoirs, dams, tank>

etc., .and the materials used arc full-

described, also methods for calculation <
'

strength and weight. The various process*'

of filtration are given due prominence, witli

means of distribiifion, al.so the testing an''

laying of pipes. The subject of reinforce.'

concrete is referred to, and examples of

practical works in this connection are illu*

t rated.

The Joint Army and Navy School of .\\iali on

provided for in this year's Army Eef;iiii.-i' • «'•

bo situated at Upavon, near the N( iIk r;iv.n

Cavalry School, on .Salisbury Plain. Pl,iii> h.iv.;

been prepared for the accommodation of W
p( rsnns. The buildings, it is estimated, will ci>-

ncarly £40,000,
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CURRENTE CALAMO.

We ilo not think, .as thingoi are. that many
will regret that Mr. Horace T. Bonner's

resolution was not carried at the meeting

of the Institute on Monday evening. In any

Society in which there are two or more i li--. s

of menibars, to the highest of wliicli ,iv

properly qualified member may— and ^|M,,i.

ing generally, should— n'l- ) m.-..' -,!

man.^gement of ihe - I'l

usually will, nyiml^ ,i

simply because it wili, .1 - .
, i.i . ,i\ tl,,.

riper judgment of, and lullcr iicquaiiiUiuce

with, the concerns of the Society, Some
representation on such a managing body is

the right of the junior members, and we
think the majority of the Associates are con-

tented with the share that is theirs. Indeed,

it seems to us that Mr. Bonner',< motion was
rather the embodiment of the discontent of

the Associates who ought before thi< to have
become Fellows. Tliere ar.> <l.,iil.il,iss f-,me

of them who have |i.i-..i,il 1. 1 .;.- ^.r

remaining Assoei:ito.s, \\;i;,li n v.-mlil 1.^

impertinence to eriticisv ; tli.. 1. -i w il i;ii.!<i;i

another reminder from us that it really is

their duty to the Institute and to themselves

to take the Fellowship .and the fuller share

of responsibility it entails.

Unless, of course, there is any riMliiv

behind the opinion which seems to ]h.

in some quarters, that recent event-

favoured the idea previou-lv nmot.id •

is time the Meni!i.M-!i II ' '. '

that of the S<j.:. i\,

only—or rather iv...

Students, and th.. -
1

That is a pr.ipi ~ii;ou \\!f,.!] 11..1U \,iv

serious consideratiim. It i< >:ii,\ l.v in:inv

with a considerable show <,i i.:i.,,ii ilmt lii.-io

ought always to be a liiyli.i- L'lii.l.' .; M.n,;.. r

ship to which those oiil\ -l.mM l..^ inliirn.l

who have in actual ]ir. .-.., .r. |,;,i,

manifested their full qi.;il:ih;,i i,,,,- !-,, i! 1:

is said by some that tlil. - a i
,.

1 , ^^ .
:

: :,

theory, but does not \^.,rl^ m pn 1 ,,-. il,.

fact being that there are as :..ljle men. many
abler men, among the Associates than .?ome
among the Fellows, who see no inducement
to proceed to the liigher grade. It that
became so largely, probably before very long
the one-membership idea would prevail. At
present we hardly think it does sufficieiitiv

to bring the matter within the range of prac-
tical politics.

Perhaps, as some say, it might facilitate
the amalgamation of the Society. We hardly
see why, ourselves. If the present scheme
falls through, there are other and perhaps
better ways of amalgamation, as we liave
before hinted; which, though not formulated,
are being discussed. We think amalgamation
will come, and that the feeling at the Insti-
tute in its favour is growing. The committee
the Council has appointed are all good men
vliose di views are not likely to pre-
judice their straightforward action. Some of
to members may, at present, be opposed to
imalgamation, others are in favour thereof;
but all, we are quite sure, have the only
common object in view worth pursuing—the
highest interests of Architecture and Archi-
tects, irrespective of all Societies or
individuals, and it seems to us impossible
'hat men of their stiimp can work together
Ivithout arriving at good results and
"minating prejudice.

We a
notion

glad that Mr. Sydney Perks's
favour of the publication of

|ii. I I . |ited that, subject to an
aiiie)hlijh :i; i-ii.eh was Carried, it is to bo

dune 111 future, subject only to the dis-

cretion of the chairman as to details.

At the majority of bu-5inecs meetings the
spfeelies ought to be reported. At some
u ".nld be inadvisable, and might be
'i.i:iL- I'l's. There arc timeswhen members
.'I

i i\ -leiety do speak with greater, and to

ii. .le-iied, freedom when they know their

>v.ii.l- are not likely to be repeated else-

wli.ie. There are other times when the

possibility of publication, if now and then

it induces shallow speakers to play to the

gallery, does, and should, bring their

resp-.r.sihilitv ni.:r.- fully home to the greater
iiiiiiilH r 111. .: i;,in :s the proper person
('I '!. e:il.. a- ;i

,
n 1

1'
. ,1; ion, and discretion

When faeUi properly illustrating or
r.i '-" I'lu e..!rinei 'i:.>n designs are not
all ii-.le.l u- He ,.,11 .,u\ let them alone. We
em t -11} ^^lMla.l• i: ..s justified, but our
eniitemporary. 'J'/n //..</,iiuL in its last issue

someuhat severeli eriiieises the award iu

the recent East Su-sex lluspilal, Hastings,

competition. Certainly, if the special report
made to our contemporary by a Fellow of

the R.I,B.A. is correct, the award is difficult

hf;t«e,ll th

served fron

o(T |)propna
position he could have chosen.

Another Fellow of the R.I.B.A., in a

"spontaneous communication" to The
Hospital, says :

ngurc iiiiLtht Ijc reaclitd.

The site, with its fall of over 50ft. from
east to west, of course presented difficulties.

Whether they were appreciated by the com-

petitors or ignored by the assessor, such

illustrations as we have seen really do not

enable us to say. It would have been more
sati'sfaetory had tlie writers added their

names to their criticisms. The question as

to cost was really left to th« competitor>"

judgment, as the sum stipulated was mani-

festly insufficient.

The evident rc'ply to up-to-date people wht
want to know, "Where to Uve?" i^s,

"Jerusalem." A French syndicate has just

secured the contract for a complete tram-
way service, an English firm has submitted
tenders for lighting the city by electricity,

a German combine is to improve the water
supply from the valley of the brook Cheritli

—less easily exhausted, we trust, than when
drought drove Elijah from its' brink to

Zarephath. The police are to be mounted on
bicycles, and the roads are to be watered.

We see no mention of picture palaces; but
they, doubtless, will soon follow. For more
than a year the .-lU Ims )eid a better tele-

phone scr-, ' ' ,11—a better' one
than Lonil :ia an, of course-
present com |, 1

I I, e odious. There
are no garden eities jet in the suburbs, and
people who love excitement will miss coal

strikes, Suffragette window-sma.shers, and
the evidently not distant general electioiu So-

we shan't all sing, "Jerusalem, my happy
home" just yet, and the wise few who
emigrate early may count their blessings

there for awhile, anvhovv.

Othei-s besides ourselves have e.xpressed

doubts of the necessity of holding a Building

Trades Exhibition as frequently as every twe

years even in London ; but however that may
I Ml, y the holding of two exhibitions at.

' : .1 I the same time in Manchester will

i .ii\iii,,' most concerned that the money if

spent in wider and less conflicting means of

publicity would probably have secured a
more profitable return. The seventh Man-
chester Building and -Allied Trades Exhibi-

tmn was opened -at the City Hall, Deansgate,

on Tuesday last by the Rt. Hon, S, W.
Royse, J, P., T. ard Maviv of Manchester, and
will remain 'i' a "ai

I M.iaai 10. To-morrnv
sees the .,|, , u Air II. G. il ,;it-

gomery's I^inalae; K:Jiibition, wli;ch

certainly promises to be of a more representa-

tiv eliarieter, though Eusholme is some
,li-;an, •• Irum the city. Those, however, who

i
i \ isii :t will lind excellent exhibits of such
'.' kieiwa liiiiis rs Messrs. Thos. Parf-nns

.1 I S,,.,-. 1.1,1 . Ronuk. Ltd., G. M. Cal-

lender and Co., Ltd ,
c I[ M ,- ' ': ,1,1

S-an, C, A. Peters, l.i

the Bispham Hall r
i ,,

Patent Fir.--R- -i.llau 1 ..^ >,.. .. .:. .

' I I
I '-tolls' Lock and t-ale eo,.

!

' and Sons, Ltd., H.aywt.nl

I': - 11 I M,-'. 11. Ltd., J. and H, I'at'te-an.

R, Waygjod and Co,, Ltd,, D, Anderson and
Son, Ltd., John P, White, Ltd,, and ethers

whose specialities are well known to readers

of our columns, and to some of which we may
have occasion to refer again next week.

One of our advertisers, we notice, offers hi*

services this week .as an architect's assistant

"at a figure which Welsh miners reject a.s

not a living wage." We are not snre •'rn

seven shillings a day is much of a teti,;

to employers, as things go, and we fen a

assistants are ready to take less, (. i a i

some of our municipal bodies offer less for

positions of real responsibility, not in-

frequently appending the stipulation that

whole time must be given. That often reminds

us of an advertisement of the Cape Govern-
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juent for a new hangman, salnrv £150 a, year.

Ono condition in the advortisenient was, "He
will bo ex|)ected to devote his whole time to

his duties." We have sometimes wished "the

duties " were included in those of sweated

employees of such bodies here, and that their

time might be fully occupied in disposing of

llieir stingy taskmasters !

^«»

METAL L.4TH ANU CEMENT PLASTER.

Typical specifications for stucco on metal

lath have been prepared by the Associated

Metal Lath Manufacturers, Youngstown,
Ohio. These s|)ecifications have been framed

after investigations extending over a period

of more than six months, from the copy

furnished the Contract Itecord by Mr. II. B.

McMasler. Publicity Commissioner for the

jthove Association, we extract the following:

FRAMIXO AND GENERAL CONSTRICTION,

Flimsy construction in framing is i&U

economy. The best will prove cheapest. The
studs, "spaced at 12in. between centres

wherever possible, should be run entirely

from foundation to the rafters without any
intervening horizontal grain in the wood.

These studs shall be tied together just below

the second-story joists by a Oin. board, which

shall be let into the joists on their inner side,

so as to be flush, and securely nailed to them.

This l>oard will also act as a sill for the

s^.,-..T,,l.=torv joi>t^. which in adfUtion will be

of I

J red
ding to show when fuiit-hoi

1 as part of this thickness.

FURRING.

Use painted or galvanised steel rod.s or

painted or galvanised crimped furring. One-

quarter inch is best, and it should not be

over Jin. at the most. This furring is to be

applied along the face of the stud<ling with

galvanised staples.

INSI^LATION.S.

After the lath on tJie oiiI-hI" Im^ l.oen

iback-plastered, the oir-spiu-.- m n li- .livi.l,,!

by applying heavy buildill^
i i" m "^:.

felt, or some sutiable in-n; _ ii.i: iml

between the studs, fastening; li 1..- .i i''iiiK

woo<l strips over folded ends of the iiialeriul.

This insulation should be so fastened as to

clear the 2in. ibridging, leaving the pre-

ponderance of the airspace on the outside.

Care must be taken to keep the insulating

material clear of the outsicle i)laster and to

make tight joints against the wood framing at

the top and bottom of the spaces, and against

the bridging where the 3ln. face intercepts.

CORNER BEAD.

If corner bead is not used, there should be

Oin. strips of metal lath bent around the

Cornells and stapled over the lathing, unless

the sheets of metal lath as applied are folded

around the corners. Even though corner bead
is used, it is a good procantion to bind the

corners in this way, and apply the corner
bead over the stri|)s of lath.

^PaintedExpandedf^efal Lath

NotLess than 3 lbs to tho sqyd

Cement Plaster and

Stucco Finist)^

'^^M^^i^^WJMS^ff'.
Detail Showing Section of Exterior Wall.

securely spiked to the sides of the studs. At

two points between the foundation and the

eaves brace between tlie studding with 2in.

by 3in. bridging, placed horizontally, but

with the faces of the bridging inclined in

alternate directions in adjacent spaces.

All roof gutters should be fixed, and down-

«|K>uts put up before the plastering is done

;

the down-spouts should be temporarily placed

about a fool from the wall so there will be

no break in the plastering where they are to

be finally fixed.

Wood coping.s or rails for tops of parapets,

balustrades, etc. . are not so good as cement,

for they may curl up, warp, check, crack, and

in various ways fail to do what they should—
viz., keep water from getting behind the

plaster. This also applies to brick chimneys

•which, when plastered, should have wide and

tight caps of concrete or stone, to prevent

water running behind the plaster.

If only wood sills are used, they should pro-

ject well from the face of the plaster, and
.should have a good drip, either by being

placed with a downward- slant or by a groove

rebated in the under side of the sill near
enough to its edge that it will not be covered

by plaster. The drip is an essential of good

stucco construction that cannot be slighted.

It must be used to prevent water getting

behind the plaster. Lath-and plaster should

not be carried all the way down to the

ground ; this same restriction ajiplies to brick

or stone. C-are should be taken that all trim

he placed the pro|>er distance from the

studding or furring, to show its right projec-

tion after the plaster is on. It is a common
mistake to allow too little for the lalh-and-

plaster. with the result that mouldings w-hich

flhould project from the face of the wall are

hack from it or partly buried under the

plaster, thus missing" the effect desired.

About IJin. .should be allowed for the lath-

and-plasler, making sure that the projection

cement. Mix fresh in small batches as used.

.The lime mortar and cement mortar should

be mixed and tempered separately, measured
carefully, equal part-s of each, and mi.xed well

together. In plastering over the face of the

stud, the plaster should be forced well

through the lath, in order to fill entirely tlie

space between the lath and the stud. The
back-plastering should be a heavy coat, well

trowelled, .so that the lath is entirely

enveloped. The finish coat may be done in

a way to get any one of the many surfaces

which give stucco its charm ; tlTis coat should

contain no limes, as it makes the wall more
porous, and if a lighter colour is wanted than

can be gotten with ordinary cement, a white

Portland cement should be used. The water-

proofing acceptable to the architect should

be mixed with the last coat of the exterior,

according to directions given by the water-

proofing manufacturer. The "lathing and
plastering on the inner side of the wall need

not differ from ordinary practice. The
exterior plaster must not be allowed to set

rapidly; if necessary, hang a curtain in front

of the" wall or burlap or other material that

can 'oe kept moist for a couple of days.

Stucco should never be applied when the

temperature is below freezing.

STUCCO ON BRICK.

In aDulxiiiir si lu-i-o over brick chimneys a

Jin. prill ,1 ..r - ih.iiiiscd steel furring-s'trip,

not Iil: - -:nige, should be fastened

to till' "I ,. ,1 l_ II centres with galvanised

stapli.^ -:ii. Ii.. .\ >. '.) gauge driven into the

mortar juuils." The lath is fastened to the

furring with No. 18 gauge galvanised wire,

run through under the furring, and the same
material used for lacing the ends of the sheets

together between furring-strips. The same

mixture for plaster is recommended for this

work as on the metal lath on studding.

Before plastering, the brick should be well

wetted, to prevent its absorbing the moisture

from the piaster, and the first coat should be

forced through thoroughly so that the entire

space back of the lath is filled with the Port-

land-cement pla,ster and the lath enveloped.

—The ConliacI Itecord.

ind
repel

LATHING.

The lath shall be painted to protect it until

it can be applied and covered with PortlaJid-

cement plaster. Care should be taken not to

expose the lath to the weather while it is

Iving about the building. Use metal lath

weighing not less than 3lb. per square yard

spaced at 12in. centres, and fastened hori-

zontally over the furring-strips with

galvani'sed staples \\ by No. 14 gauge. The
sheets between furring are to be tied with

No. 18 gauge galvanised wire.

PLASTERING.

Portland cement will protect metal fixjm

corrosion absolutely by rea.suii .if its

moisture-resisting i| II cl ' - i i'.il.I j\p^iim

should not be usimI " ''"it-

land cement; X\i<- l -

m

' il's

protective quality ii: ili m. n; .ii.l n.iiluT

should it be used a.s a substitute \«r 1"

cement. A gypsum plaster may
moisture for a "time, but Portland cement

actually thrives on it.

It is "not theory only that Portland cement

will preserve iron or steel indeliiiilcly ; it

has been well demonstrated that Portland

cement stucco will endure in any habitable

climate. The first and second coats should

be of good thickness, and the finishing coat

should have with it a mixture of water-

proofing. A total thickness of plaster of

about IJin. is good practice. It is aimed for

the first and second coats to get a Portland

cement mortar with as little lime in it as will

make it work properly. Clean long winter-

cattle hair should be used. For the first and
second coats and back plastering, mix in the

following proportions:

Lime Mortar.—Two barrels of hydrated

lime, 1yd. of clean sharp sand free from

loam; four bushels cattle hair. Make up at

least three days before using.

Cement Mortar.—Two parts of clean sharp

sand free from loam ; one part Portland

COLOUR-MUSIC*
Professor Rimington's book will deeply

interest all artists and musicians, and e^-
dally those who are convinced of t^he analogy

of music to colour. The subject has occupied

many minds in the past, and, of course, the

exceedingly ingenious apparatus Professor

Rimington has constructed and devised is not

the first "colour-organ." Thirty-one years

ago, according to a description ia the

English Mechanic, quoted from the

Scientific American, on p. 172, April 22, 188],

a Mr. Bishop, of New York State, liatl built

a colour-organ in which a series of coloured

glasses, having shutters behind them, were

connected with a keyboard in such a manner

that when a given key was touched a shutter

drops, and tlie light splines through the corre-

sponding glass, and the ray is reflected on t.'

a ground-glass plate facing" tlie spectator. Tli^

play of colour thus produced to correspoii^l

witJi simultaneously played music grati8e^

the two senses at once, and the listener feel"

more than understands the harmony osl.i

blished between melody and colour.

Some years before that, according to '

Mr. I. F. Ballard, whose letter appeared i-

the English Mechanic of July 20. 1877, •

Mr. Leonidas Clint Miles, in a book oi

"Water-Colour Painting," had proelainM"

his theory that the order in whicli oom

binations of notes produce musical harmon'

produces with colours the harmony of colour

Mr. leonidas Clint Miles, it was stated, wn

about to publisli another work, in which I''

promised many striking instances of tn.

union of principle between tho laws of sf.

and music, optics, and acoustics. Whetlif

that work ever appeared we do not know

but Professor Rimington's is a worthy con

tribution to tlie elucidation of the subjeo

and the evident outcome of long study ait

experiment. '

• Colour-Music : tho Art of Mol)ile Colour. B) •

•WAI-I.ACF. UlMlNOTON, A.K.K.. R.H.A.. ITofMSor •

Fine Arts, Queen '8_ ColleKe,
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Hitherto, he contends, there has been no
pure colour art—that is to say, no art dealing

solely with colour for its own sake, a-s music

(leak with sound. Colour has held a

secondary jxisitioii, and ha^ always been more
or less associated with form. Colour-music

fills this gap. Colour mu.^ic will stimulate

and develop the colour-sense, wliitli is

allowed to lie dormant in a very large ]ir.i-

portion of people. Emotional appeal, .-:i\<

Professor Riniington, is the root of all an.
and if the action which colour has on us is

to a large extent an emotional one. so also is

that of music. As all music is built upon
the octave, so also is there a corresponding
octave of colour, with its lowest and highest
points also separated by a proportionate in-

crease of speed of vibrations, a fact which,
it is contended, points to some common
foundation or organic lia.si.s in iier\e-strueture

or in mental constitution for reeening both
colour and musical impressions. There are
discords in colour as in music, each similarly
produced by the simultaneous presentment of
two notes or two colours pleasant in them-
selves.

Therefore Pi - i I; ni.nnton has
designed and Cull- i lUnir organ, of

which full ilhi-' i
i j M>n for ex-

perimental work II -i !].' sii.'ctrura

band similarly to ilif nn - . -i ml ^ives
the colour-organ a ke\li.i 1 . that
of the organ or piano, ai i 1

1

i
. m-ral

control of the whole ktnli. nil - . n, and
provides higher and lower <.Lt;nes'in the

.colour-scale of relatively paler and deeper
intensity, somewhat analagous, though not
strictly corresponding, to the higher and
lower octaves of the musical scaled tliough,
of course, in the colour the wa\e-lengths
remain the same. Whenever a note is

depressed its corresponding colour appears
on the screen, and if a chord is struck, com-
bined colours also make their appearance.
The effect is thus described :

—

"Imagine a darkened concert room. At one
end there is a l.irge .screen of white d.anerv in

' folds, surrounded with black and fra
ibartds of pure white lislit. Upon t

suppose, as an example of i . mi ',

iPosltion, that there apppii<- },
,

'flush of rose colour, whi. li , i

inliilotv of tint, and «o uiiiin I

I i! ivith an interval, it is repeat
ue phases, the last of which is stronger

re prolonged.
\\ iiiio it is still lingering upon the screen a

i sri-ies of touches of pale lavender notes
iir begin to flit across it. gradually

ijihening i'lto deep \iolet. This, a^ain.
i'lf.s shot with amethvst, and afterwards

".iUgmg gradur.Ily into a broken tint of rubv,
i;ives a return to the warmer tones of the opeii-
ng passage.
"A delicate primrose now appears, ami nilh

|:ttle runs and flushes of pulsation leads through
everal passages of indescribable cinmmon
jolour to deep topaz. Then suddenly intpr-
I'eavings of strange green and pcacock-hlup
;.itli now and then a touch of pure white, nnk.
;s seem to feel the tiemulousness of the V' I

' rrancan on a breezy day, and as the <

leepens there are liannonies of violet and <, '

:
reen which recall its waves under a Tramcir i i

<y. More and more powerful they grow, an<l

1
16 eye revels in the depth and magnificence of

.10 colour as the executant strikes cliord aftpi
'lord aniong,st the bass notes of the instrument
,
"Then suddenly the .screen is a^ain dark, and

'6 is only a rhythmic and eehoing beat of
dying colour from time to time upon it. At

si this disappears also, and there is another
ent pause, then one hesitating tint of faded
se OS at the opening of the composition.
"Upon this follows a stronger return of the
lour, and as the screen once more begins to
ow with note after note of red and scarlet
! are prepared for the rapid crescendo which
lady leads up to a series of staccato and forte
ords of nure crimson which almost startle iis
th the force of their colour before they die
fay into blackness."

For suggested modifications, and some idea

I

the almost infinite resources of the in-
rament, or tire possibilities opened up by
pbile colour, readers must get the book,
.e our-selves are as sanguine as he is that he
Is most materially helped to open the door
;

a new aud healthful cultivation of a
mUty which we venture to say is second to

.
ne as regards the increase" of the real
jppiness and iuterest of life.

by tv

three

SOME MODERN PROBLEMS OF
ILLUMINATION.*

By T. Thorne Baker, F.C.S., F.R.P.S.

During the past two or three years quite a

large amount of attention has been paid to

the subject of illumination, from more or
ltc~ iKw points of view which have been
~no^> -t. ,1 by modern conditions of living and
working. Formerly it mattered little whether
a laii.ll. . nil oil-lamp, or a Bray's gas-burner
wen- r, -|ioii-ilil.- for the lighting of a room,
prn\ hlo.l oiil\ I hit the illumination were suffi-

cient. -Now Wo I o.juire an illumination which
miiot piw.sesi ilie maximum economy, the
maximum of diffusion and distribution, and
which mu5t be of a colour required by the
dictates of hygiene. The means of testing

an illuminant, of modifying its light so as

to produce an illumination which is physic-

ally nearest to what is ideal from the point
of view of Inmeiio, and fto on, are few. and
are appreci.iiid !i\ ih, !• » onh v.lm 1m\,

made thi- ^oo|, ,
i n i i, . |, i ]i.

i on il

attention, 1 in .i -. h ,1, ,1 In. Ih m in^hi

the pi-t-^iit I do n.it think lliit ll.e col.

of light has been seriously dealt with
more than a few independent workers

slide her. certain bacteria
crowd tog. I ,iio regions of the
spectrum, ^mip I. m-, these regions em-
brace the ra\-. aliM.rli.Hl h\ the chluroph%ll
of the algal filaments present in the water,
and, by the chemical change produced by this

absorbed light-energ\ . obtain the maximum
of nutrition. I aKo .|io«,,l i tvn months
ago, at tlie Rovdl lii-iiiui -omc remark
able .ffects of colom d 'uhi o,i ,he growth
of bacteria, and ni' u t-,p<LKill\ on the
formation of pigment b> bacteria, and on
that occasion I stated the inference that one
wais led to arrive at— \iz , that, while the
ultra violet, violet, and or iiic. r ,- pr lii -cd

marked effeets on mini," I ,i i,

tlie green \ellow i i,- n i

<
I ilie

il.le

of

il l.uln npl,

isumabh be that to which th. v are normalh
ac,iistom..d—M7 , dayhght-and I think tliat

i,n,.,i-L It. on- in .do with a \ iew to determine
tl). 1 ' • ' light for the eyes will lead
to I. I l\ —the demand for a light
•']'• 'I

I

n I ...luiyalent to normal da\
liglii Whcclier normal daylight is the bc..t

illuminant or not may, perhaps, be open t..

argument ; but it can hardly be the cis..

when we consider that man, through being
accustomed to sunlight for so many thousands
of years, must naturally have become physic-
ally adapted to it.

Except in isolated cases of specialisation,
the illuminating engineer has not closely
associated spectroscopic methods with the
practical side of lighting and illuminant t.e.st-

ing. though now much valuable work is being
done by Dr. Ives and Mr. Luckiesh. I have
come across many instances in this country
where industrial work has been hampered
through the use of artificial light—ideal.

perhaps, from the engineer's jjoint of view,
but very deficient from the physicist's point
of view. One example, of whicli there must
be many hundreds ol - i

• -, ,., i- ihat of a
factory where the iiim ; _ ,. .i|:ers was
carried on. Coh.m.I. i .1 . .; ' nlty was
always found, espeei.ill, m -ini.i time, in

the matching and choosing of colours, and
it was found that, when the daylight was
good enough, the colour-matching—of the
dyes, etc.—was done by it, whereas in dull
weather it was carried out by the light

obtained from carbon-filament lamps. Con-
siderable discrepancies naturally occurred
from this practice, and a special lamp was
made, in which I employed metal filament
(tungsten) lamps and a suitable light-filter.

which gave filtered light spectro.scopicall\
equivalent to daylight, so that uniform
colour-matching and the accurate selection
of dyes and pigments was insured.
The spectrum of daylight itself varies

wiiliii il ilk .1.1. limits, as the slide
lio

I vv You will see
li. I. i I

• I . plotting against
• i- • '• - i o • . Iitained on a pan-

. lii niiii. ioii. I < \|i..-.iir.' in the spectro
-I i|ili 1 . -k\ I ^hi 'It various times—dull
•\.ii||i.; -iirniin I -nnliglit, when by atmo-

sk\ li

well agreeel

is white
directed the

ad.ipi

. refore

to the

INTERESTIKG DEMON.STRATION AT A
niRMINO.HAM .STVDIO.

An artificial illuminant equal to daylight
lias long been sought after; but "until
recently, says the lUnningham Daily Post
of Wednesday last, the wit of man has failed
to discover it. For the ordinary illumination
of factories and workshops, mercury-vapour
has held first place for the last ten years.
In places where colours are of importance.
however, it has been impos.sible to use
mercury-vapour, owing to the fact that those
-hade.~ in which red .appeared could not be
acciii I . .1 i . -lied. But now an inven-
tion.. \i r I

.
p.. r llew itt has removed

thi.s 1
I incans of a fluorescent

reflcLi 1 .li. i._ I .iiid orange ra_\6 missing
from the light of the ordinary mercury-
vapour lamp are supplied. The value of the
inxention, apparently, cinnot be over

ipp'

his
T W n \u(,,i-l\ studio ill I

in ii_ii ini r.i a representai
''

' .11 1 iiesday, Mr. B.

Uiat llie rain was pattering .ig.iinM nu-

windows, it would have been difficult to

realise that the light in which the room was
bathed did not come from a nin in a ..!.\ir

blue sky. Yet when a lamp "
i

' .1

of its reflector the chang.'

the light was still brilliiini. i

colours were held up tlit\ .
o:

be accurately distinguished. UiuLr the .lis-

mantled light one's personal appearance
might have been compared to that of a

corpse, but with the reflector in use, appear-
ance wTis quite normal. For photographic
purposes the invention is probably invalu-

able, and it is confidently asserted that the
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lamp i<

daylight

A GRAND LETTER BOOK.*
This k really a treasure mine for artists.

craftsmoii. decorators, show card writers,

jiiid sign writers. It contains several hundred
alphabets in HO plates, with the descriptive

text, and a supplementary series of mono-
grams, vignett«s, and handfi. It is really

well printed on paper that does justice to

the work.
Jut the real claim of the book to notice

is that abfive all others its very large

variety of difTerent shaped letters is based
on a jiroper plan of proportion, and all are
timple in form and easy to read.

The series embraces English block letters,

Dutch block letters, Roman letters, French
letters. Script, Gothic, and German letters,

Round H:>nd Script, Numerals, and Figures,
and Modern and Foreign letters. There is

also a nicMt interesting series of various
examples of old letters, Plate 46 showing a
variety most deservedly in favour with
architects.

NEW PREMISES FOR THE LEEK
AND MOORLANDS CO-OPERATIVE
SOCIETV.

These premi^^es comprise drapery, millinery,
boot, tailoring, and butcher'i; departments,
•with the general ofTicos of the Snciety and
the local trades-unions on first floor", and
workrooms on second floor. 'Ihe elevation.?
are of Alderley stone and sand-faced brick-
work, and the roof of handmade lile.l. The
Avoodwork of stairs and main rooms is of
teak, and all shop and olTice fittings of oak.
The contractors were Messis. Heath and

haeniintrcrd Practical letter Hook. Edited liy
.\itT!irii S. .Jks.ni.s'is. Loudon: Trade Pafiera I'nb-
lisliin-.( Co., Ltd., liirkheck Bink CliiniborH. 30<.:
or III SIX iwrta, 4s. 6d. oicli.

Sons, of Leek, and Ihe whole, including

fittings, was designed by Mr. R. T. Lnngden,
nrchil«et, of Stoke, Burslem. and Leek.

[Ills departnioii

I Mv l'..rter has not only sujiported

Muli'-i'Uis of Rivoir.i, as regards the

loiiLt" in time of the rib vault in Italy

s influence on Northern Europe,* con-

ns which have been widely contested,

' has also verified these conclusions by

testimony from n number of

unpublished and unnoticed early

cluMc.hc.5, which are now, for 111*

', r, >rn,Ml from obscurity. This.

1- ! n.r. -<:uy ciirollarv of another

tiiiil the rib vault was

ilv as a nie^ns to the

U without a solid timWr
and (hat the rib vault was

from Lombardy by the French

rhiurhoi which immediately preceded the

French Gothic for that reason. Not onl.V

was the manifestly desirable economy of

timber and labour in question here, an

economy especiallv advisable in view of the

fact that the timber and labour were other-

wise wasted on a purely temporary device,

but Ihe local features of Mr. Porter's demon-

stralion point to the conclusion that the

original invention was nn absolute eco-

nomical necessity in the territories where it

• Loiiibaidic Arcliitccliiro ; its Oriiliii, nevolof

lueiit, and Dorivativcs. Translated by, O. Mo«-

KUHUKonxii. M.A. Londoi
New York : Willlain Hclburi;
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of Its iist>. back of all tin., I;.^ ili.. n,,

doubted and already known fa. i ilii' \aiili

can be constructed withunt -i li.l niul.i
centering by the use of tli.' r:li '.an!! tlii

rhey actually were -! i-in-;
i m ;. ,1 n ;i,

Gothic period, and ilii: ili. i\n, ,: (,.,

cathedrals could iK-\,r h:n.' ih.h Iim!i
i

solid timber centering liad been tiie neeeo^;u^
preliminary to their eonotruction.

Mr. Porter begins by pointing out thai
when the rib vault originated in the Roman
tfsque period, the builders wlio e!npl..\.(l n
did not know that it would be develoij. '.I i„i.

Oothic. The Gothic was impossible wiiliiiii

It, but tlie Romanesque builders did nul
know that there was going to be any Gothic.
Why, then, did they employ the rib vault!
and ultimately use it e-xclusivelv in the tran-
sitional churches which mark the first steps
toward the Gothic? This question is com-
plicated by the following facts: first, that
the groin vault was often emploved exclu-
isively in very large and important Roman-
esque cathedrals—Speyer, for instance:
second, that the groin vault was frequently
.employed in churches which also used the
rib vault ; and third, that the groin vault,
.and not the rib vault, was originiilly the onlv
form of cros.s vault with which the Roman"-
«.'Sque builders were aciimiinted, w||,.tl...,- :,,

Italy or in France. In ..r.i.r . , .i;

<liiestion, Mr. Porter In -i .; i
. -

, i
i .

,

'lisposes of the two )irin. i|m: .\,. m,: ,,i ,

which have so far been unn.i-i:'. i ,.|)',.[

as accounting for the riK \:ii!;i li ,,

generally said, for instaiKe, ilni a^lhii,
i-onsiderations favoured it, ana iliit n \vas
(wed Ix-cause it w;is mm-e artistic m efiVcf
ihan a plain groin. But this, as Mr. Porter
points out, IS only true of the developed and
perfected rib vault. The earliest rib vaults
were heavy, cluin-v. :nKl uglv. (Manv of
these primitive nb Nanli-. be 'it remarked,
have been persnualU fniind, dated, and pub-
lished, for the fir-^t 111,1, , by eur autli..r 1 Ii

has therefore to be conceded that tl

teni])orary groin vaults were more an :
1

effect than the earliest rib vaults wh,,ii ,1--
placed them. Another and a unnei.-,aiiy
accepted explanation is that the ribs con-
centrated and took up the thrusts of the
intermediate vaulting, and were therefore
<lev:sed as .a means of conceuf i v jr- i'hhm.
But here Mr. Porter show-; ili.

1 , .,,

builders, who are supposed i ,:.,.,
,

concentrated these thrusts. tn,,k 11.1
|

1 .,- 1,,

resist them after they were so coneentr ited.
In fact, they were so indifferent to the
problem of thrust that they almost wholly
neglected it, to the very great detriment ,if
these same buildings. Our author als,. -I, ,v.,-

that the joints of the groins served th. ,
,.

purpose as the rib, as far as eoncn:, .

thrust is concerned, because the siufu., , 1

the vaults were generally domed so as t„W on the groins. As" to durability and
strength, there is no great preference as be-
tween the two systems, although some advan-
tages must certainly be conceded to the rib,
"Side from its imijortance as a centering
On the other hand, the comparison of both
systems in numerous instances, where both
kinds of vaults were built in the same church.
Shows that the groin has stood the test of
lime as well as the rib. The present accepted
and imiversally taught explanations for the
ii^e of the early rib vaults are thus evidently
tintenable. when the subject is examined.

"

In contrast with these explanation^, M,
lorters has alre.ady been briefly mem -,

and his proofs have now to be rel„ ,,-,,;
Uiey rest on the admitted Tact, as dex. 1,,, ..

1

by \iollet-le-Duc and-Choisy. that solid
timber centerings were not emploved in the
typical Gothic buildings. Timber'centerings
were confined to the ribs; from these ribs

,

nie vaults were constructed by doming (or
arching upward) the coui-fes' between the

I

ribs, which thus were selfsupportins arches

IS used in laying these successive
<-ven this was dispensed with up
height of the ribs, as related to
mediate and increasing width,
- a change in the size of the
iks at the point where the cerce
• used. If the Gothic builders
'i-- as a means of vaulting the

• en the ribs without timber
-vems a self-evident proposition
.-'imeone has suggested it) that

i<.- originally invented to serve
e. But it is exactly this self-

i|io3ition which has never been
\ the standard authorities. Mr.

bibliographie-.

ber of monoiji
and its comlm

the

of appendice.-^

book is the
methods of a

of a work o

;al.o

Known or nei^i. ; I .;, ,,i,,| iliurches. manv
of which weiv ,.,.,, ,,,

, ..a- the fir-it clue
had been fniiii.l, -li /

,
. m ^"jiijlemented the

'! -loal ,Mii.'i;.-i ;v.. ..|.
, 111 iirUerial points.

V'l' 11- ilir-.. . Ininli.'- ar.- ilio-~e of Sannaz-
' '

--.-11 an I Lu„i,,llo e. 1025). These
lia.' L already been piibli-,lied in independent
monographs by Mr. Porter, in the Italian
archteological journal, Aile e Sloria. The
vaulted churches of Corneto Tarquinia have
also, for the first time. V. , ,1 .:nl,j.-r',.rl to

critical study and rer-m. 1
: .oirn'

neglect. Among the ..oi 11. ;- ,,|

.-In

course between two
movable and expansible piece of

tion ol (. '

,

•
. . are all to be explaiiaal

by Iho -;n,,.!.. oi.n.iple of the effort to

I 'i was employed in Lombardy about
i'\ years before it was borro'wed by

I 1 la.e. Italy had previously learnei! from
Byzantine art the con -; no 1 i..m -t lo in.l

cross vaults, with a ^k. '•
: : a 1

1

ing which was confined 1 ;;a ,1, ,_ .,,
1 ^.

and the four bounding aiviK,-, il.c inu-i . .rooi;^

vault surfaces being arched upwar-d (domed),
and built with the use of the cerce. This
system was availaible for aisles, but not for
naves, because the timber centering arches,
under the groins, were too frail to support
the weight of a nave vault pending its com-
pletion. The ma'.onry rib, generally of brick
in Italy. •.. 1- ;i., 1

' ,i,_. originally devised as
a stroiiL' I i

i
'

I iii.nt centering. As soon
as coiii|o

! , ihe place of the timber
skelel Ml, KM, and fulfilled the same
Ml.,-, on. with tlie necessary additional
ii.n^lh. A remarkable illustration of this
oil I,. ,,f the given evolution is the fact that
ilo Lombard rib-vaulted churches only use
the rib in. the naves, and that they con'tini;e

the use of groin vaults in the aisles, in which
the ribs are never found, evidently because
they were not needed where the" skeleton
timber centering had the requisite strength. In
Krance. on the other hand, where the system
was borrowed, after the evolutionary staae

was passed, both the aisles and the nave are
rib-vaulted, wherever the rib was introduced
into naves. Other interesting proofs for
Italy are obtained by Mr. Porter from a
stuuy of the vogue ot'the masonry vault in
a given locality as related to the scarcity of
timber. In tne territory of Como, for" in-

stance, where timber was abundant,' there is

not a single vaulted church of the Roman-
esque [leriod. In the not far distant terri-
tory of Milan, v\here timber has always been
scarce, and must have been especmlly so
when roads were bad, and territorial f'euds
and wars were constant, brick vaulting was
general, and here the evolution of the rib
vault occurred. By similar reasons the
remote and isolated development of vaulting
at Corneto-Tarquinin, south of the Mar-

According to Mr
this direction, not
ault but even the
tl to that of timljer
niiiii d in Italy by

-..
: 1 limber. Our

i:r. Mt that solid
-'J under certain

or dates than
He quotes

lid centering
)• re.-isons tor
il cases. As
- the history
live disuse of

,. rib vault in
.

1

1

It the higher
. Illy found in

l-nod of the
-; 1 t-.I dearth, or
ml'.- Is proven to

"loo., ill., lil, i.irli iv-,, ||,-_.,, invented (so
'''" '''• '"^' '' ''"" »-'>5 really a com-
|.oU..i', )i.

. :.. :i \aulted naves w'ere
til .|0..-ii..ii , 1,1, ,,|, r 1 lew- of the question
- < b"l liii I run.

, and here the relative
eeoiiouiy of timber used for the skeleton
centering of masonry ribs, as contrasted with
solid timber centering for entire vaults, is

held to be the ii

explanation.

The following points have to be especially
considered here. The Byzantine system o"f

and primary

which the
n. There
ige dimen-
r .-.-a ,t:iut

teful

grow in 111
!

ail

when a u 11 1
I

i
,

,
.. .,

1
,,

; 1 ,,

centering. e\,n t.ir a small van
much more difficult and much ni

to use solid centering for a l.irge one. but it

is still physically possible t.'. do it. But
when the trapez.mlal iilan, , f the vaulted
spaces in ambuliii.io, ami . li.nfs are in
que,slion, the con-no, 11 . -,.lid center-
ing is physically ini|i,.--ili|.

,
I . . :i.-;e the racst

expert geometricians could n,.t project in

advance the varying curvatures, twi.sted sur-

faces, and swherical complications lincrea.sed

by the doming) of the vaulting surfaces, so

that they could be moulded into the surface
of a solid tim.ber centering, to say nothing of

the prohibitive expense of such an effort.

Thus the rib vault was not only an economy.
it wa.s also a necessity, in the evolution of

the later jjlans of the French Romanesque
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into the transitional plans of the Frenc

Gothic (originally there was no oth

Gothic).*
. -**^

Biultiing tnttlliscnce.

C\RDIK1".—Tlio E.\oliangc, of whwh the

first eection was built in 1883-4 from designs

by Mr. Edwin Seward, F.R.I. B.A., of that

citv has now been completed under tlio

direction of the same architect. The

Exchange comprises a central hall, lOUrt.

long, 50ft. wide, and 60ft. in height. On the

north side is an extension, adding greatly to

the floor space, with, on the western side,

reading-, writing-, and magazine-rooms, and

cloakrooms. On tlie eouth side is the

accommodation for the CartUff Chamber of

Commerce, consisUng of a hall, 40ft. by

30ft., together with council chamber and

eecretarv s office. The whole of the

Exchange hall and rooms have been panelled

in Austrian oak, and the floors laid with oak

parnuetrv. From the first to the second

balconies" is » colonnade of Corintluau

columns, also in oak, the drums of the

columns being decorated in alto-relievo, witl

designs representing "The Mining Industry

and "The Maritime Industry." The con

tractors were Messrs. H. Turner and Sons,

and Mr. F. Powell Noble has acted as clerk

of the works.

DUNFERMLINE AND ROSYTH. — A
further initial stage in the town planning

scheme for Dunfermline and Rosyth was

reached on Friday, when a draft of the

second plan required by the statute was

submitted to the Town Planning Committee

of the Town Council. Mr. W. R. Maxwell,

the burgh engineer, was instructed to have

the plan completed in time for submission

to the next meeting of the council, when a

recommendation will be brought forward to

apply forthwith to the Local Government

Board for Scotland for permission to proceed

with the scheme.

BIRMINGHAM.—Two suites of cottage

baths—one in St. Mary's Ward and the other

in All Saints' Ward—were opened by the

Lord Mavor of Birmingham on Thuisd

last week. The first building opened is

situate in Brearley-street, off Newtown-row.

It consists of nine private washing baths for

men, and nine for women. The plan also

provides for a further extension. The

buildings have cost £2,1.50, exclusive of site.

Messrs. W. and T. Webb have carried out

the work. The second set of baths are situate

in Bacchus-road, Winson Green, and provide

accommodation for thirteen private washing

baths for men and thirteen for women. The

cost of the buildings, engineering works, and

equipment was £2,311.

LONDON COUNTY HALL.—The hall to

hou.se the various departments of the London

County Council, and to provide an adequate

Council Chamber, of which the King will lay

the foundation stone to-morrow (Saturday), is

being built from plans by Mr. Ralph Knott,

whose design was selected in the final com-

petition in the autumn of 1907 by the asses-

sors. Sir Aston Webb, R.A.. Mr. Norman
Shaw, R.A., and Air. W. E. Riley, the archi-

tect to the Council. Mr. Knott's prcmiated

plans, with elevations, sections, and a detail

drawing, were illustrated in our issue of

February 7, 1908, but since then they have

undergone three or four revisions. His

modified design as approved by the Council

•was shown in our number for July 24, 1909,

by two specially large sheets giving an eleva-

tion and perspective respectively. A further

recasting of the river frontage design, from

a water-colour perspective hung at the

Academy, was published as a double page

plate on April 29, 1910, and a modified plan

of the principal or first floor, showing the

central portion now in progress — the

octagonal Council Chamber with the corri-

k1 thedors onL'losing 11k- ualU.

circular approach from the river embank
ment, appeared in the BUILDING News for

Mav (5. 1910. A still further, but compara-

tively small, modification of the river facade

wa.3 "adopted in April last year, but this

has not yet been illustrated ; it consisted of

the omis'sion of the cross colonnade in the

central portion of this front, the Order being

carried round the crescent. The hall will be

a building nine stories in height, 7u0ft. in

length, and almost 320ft. in width. The site

covers an area of 5i acres, bounded by

the Thame.s, Westminster Bridge-approach,

Belvedere-road, and the L.C.C. Worlis

Departnioiil : but U,r the pi-csnil M.-^.-^rs.

HoUovva;/- 1- Mi- in.ui- ..,., il.. ,, .n]u;u

portion ' '.
!

• I inl iM \: I lii' \\ "II. -
1

1' I'll!

ment r^'li: i
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1
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The P<.iiili. Ill -. -I nil '•' 111- iii'-i 1 •
!'• '"' !
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which some
reclaimed. Tl

in front of Mc-m~ II..II..u ,x - |iiv„ii-.v for a

further 212ft. I Im |-ii 'hH Im-^ been

constructed by .M..-~i... I'r.ce and Reeves,

contractors, under tlie supervision of Mr.

Maurice Fitzmaurice, C.M.G., chief engineer

to the council, Mr. E. H. Tabor being the

resident engineer. The wall has been con-

structed in cement concrete, faced

jiided

Cornish granite ashlar, and corresponds with

those faiin:; the Victoria and .Mhert Eni-

banki.iri,!-
^

I'ii.. r,M,tr:u-r '.rtl,.-'
i-.,-.!.!:,! •.,.,-
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has been taken by Alessr.s. Lharies Wan,
Limited, and is now being completed.

COMPETITIONS,
BLACKWOOD. — Hall. — Members and

Licentiates of the Royal Institute of British

Architects must not take part in the above

competition, because the conditions are not

in accordance with the published regulations

of the Royal Institute for architectural

competitions.

SOFIA.—With reference to the competi-

tion for designs for new municipal buildings

at Sofia, H.M. Vice-Consul in that capital

(Mr. W. B. Heard) reports that the prize for
j

a design for the new municipal palace was
j

not awarded, but amounts of 3,2u0fr. (£1.30)

and 2,250fr. (£90) were paid for the two best

designs, submitted by Monsieur la Lazaroff,
j

Boulevard Donddoukoff, Sofia, and l.OOOfr.

(£40) for the third best, submitted by M.

Nesheff, architect, Sofia. It is iiiiderstoo<l

that the design tor the palace will be based

on the above-mentioned pLins, and at a later

date the construction of the building will be

put up to public contract.

SPENNYMOOR. — Mr. James Garry,

F.R.I.B.A., of Church-street. West Hartle-

pool, the assessor appointed by the Spenny-

moor Urban District Council to make a selec-

tion of the twenty- three sets of plans sub-

mitted for the erection of market, market

shops, council-chamber, offices, and public

hall, has made the awards as follows: Fust

prize, Mr. George T. Wellburn, Albert-road,

Middlesbrough ; second, Messrs. Clark and

Mosscrop, FF.R.I.B.A., of Feethams, Dar-

lington; and third, Mr. A. Farndale, Kilton

Lodge, Brotlon.

WARRINGTON. — Oakwood-avenue

Council Schools.—Members and Licentiates

of the Royal Institute of British Architects

must not take part in the above competition,

because the conditions aie not in accordance

with the published regulations of the Royal

Institute for architectural competitions.

(©ur ^illustrations.

CHINA SHOWIidO.MS, OXKOUU
STREET, W.

The photographs and plans illustrated here-

with show some of the work recently carried

out for Messrs. F. and C. Osier, Ltd., at 100,

Oxford-street. W.. and in Newman-mews ad-

joining. 'I lie 11" VI k comprised a ware-

house and r-i "K r ii~ liouling to Newman-
mews, and I'liir new i-Ikpw rooms for electric-

light fittings, range of three china galleries,

studio, offices, and grand staircase. The work
has been carried out from the designs of Mr.

(icorge llornblower. F.R.I.B.A., of Devon-

•-liire-terrace, Portland-place, W. Messrs.

Watson Bros., of Hallam street, Porlland-

place, were the builders for the first section

oT the work—the warehouse and stock-room*

and garage—and Messrs. Sabey and Son,

Ltd., of St. Peter's-street, Islington, carried

out the remainder of the undertaking.

PALENCIA CATHEDRAL, SPAIN:
INTERIOR, LOOKING EAST.

Those who visit Palencia in quest of the

earlier and purer forms of Spanish architec-

tural beauty are likelv to be di.sappomted

with the city, .and the Cathedral affords few.

if any, of the finest examples of old cliurch

furniture of the 14th Lcntury. This church,

dedicated to St. Antholin, occupies an

uncomely sort of plateau on the edge of a hill

tilopiii" au;vv on the western face towards the

,,,,, ":,i,,;,ii The dates of the building

,., I, , 11 I ;'l to about the middle of the

1
,

,
:

I,
: il,.' choir is attributed to 1534.

,;-;. . - 1. iiig a year later; but the work

was a. ver\ li.tig wliile in hand and the detail,

somewhat Late, of the Flamboyant type,

makes the architecture eousi-^tciit with that

statement. Being groined throughout, for

the Cathedral is conceived undoubtedly on a.

grand scale, a telling and impressive effect

is produced, with a well-developed triforium

enriched bv bis traeericd openings. The
arrangem.iil il ilie i"!-.! in the nave masks

theso.meuliai Liiili;. |ir..i.ortions which o.ther-

wise wonl.l lie i >• iLlc .'ould the whole bft

seen at o„ee. Il i, douhtfnl if any of the

great cathedrals of the Middle Ages werfe

ever really intended to be viewed in this way,

and the removal of some of the old screens

in .HI T'i(vl!-'i eatliedrals certainly has much
;,, I

„, I elTect for this very rca.son. The
I,

... ; hh of the nave columns at

IV,:. iiM iiiel Iho width of the nave aisles.

produee an exceedingly fine result. Two of

I the five bays of the nave, which is over 36ft.

w ide, are occupied by the Trascoro. and there

is an altar aoainst the western face of tli€'

extremely rich Platoiesque screen, \yith a

relable consisting of eight small I'lemish

paintings. front of this altar, as seen ii»

Kivc
review

,hi» roproauclion of Mr. (looilyuar's

ur American cont<!mi»rary at Iiih

itation, but arc. of courfc, unal<lc to

refiroducc the ftccommnyini! llIiiBtrations. It miKbt
perhaiM have hccn bettor had the liook reached us

in the ordlDary way for review, and Iho cxiirosBion

of our own opinion tlieroon. Wo do not, of course,

review reviews.—Ed. " B. N."

beenMr. V. Heather, of Winchester, h

fleeted surveyor to the South Stoncham rural

rlisirict council in succession to Mr. W. J.

Potter, now surveyor for Andovcr district under

the Hants County Council.

The plans committee of the Lancashire

aRylums board have approved plans for a build-

ing for the accommodation of 115 female private

patients and VI female pauper patients at the

Lancaster Asylum, at an CBtimatcd cost of

£30,000.

Mr. Henry C. Brewer's beautiful drawing,

reproduced among our plates to-day, stands

the stairway which leads to the Tomb (or is

it the well?) of the titular saint, St. Antholin.

To the left occurs the festered pulpit, which,

like the stalls in the choir, is rather Flemish

in stvle. Ei Maestro Centellas, a.

Valencian, executed the stalls in 1410; but

in 1518 Pedro de Guadalupe contracted to

move them, for fifteen hundred maravedis,

from the old choir to the new position, and

he aloo made twenty additional stalls for the

sum of two thousand maravedis each. Two
hundred ducats were paid to Pedro Manso

about the same date to shift forward the

retable lu fil iN new place. The statues of

the lili '1 ^"il in Afinv. SI. John, and the

Crueiliv . , iil.-d about this dale

by J„;,n .^ :
.

I I, and ho completed the

fi"gHrcs ! 1 liih iln liM named amount. I »r-

ticulars of ihis kind arc important, because

they remove any doulit a. to the location of

theie stalls froin 1410 till 1.^>I8. during which

century of time they had been in tlie.r proper

relation with the sanctuary and in the choir.

Their re-ereclion in the nave, as these dates

decide, then took place. It may here be noted

that a similar change also happened with tlie

choir arrangements in Burgos about the same

,)eriod. The position of the coro in the nave,

now universal in Spain, with the staIN

.separated from the altar, was not known till

the comparatively lato d:,te mentioned above.
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The apse at Palencia is slmt in witli 5<rfeiis

covered b\- a groined gallery, lmi:. ii-!\

occupied b_v an unimportant dark ii

Behind theHigh altar is a wall whirli

off the first bay of the choir we^l of ih. .;-.. .

the next two bays \ve>t":ir.l li.-irn; « il!.,! m
on the north and soiuli. and . \i. [hImilj ~i f u-

as the transepts. \>1ih1i i- -|i.ii. ,\> .|iiin-

the railings defining ilh |i;i^-.i^.> tviu tlif

coro to the choir. The .ll'.rt ].. ^uiiIu-imI. and
it is contrary to the iTiumd and .n nl.nt

intention of the plaiiiifi- ni tli.^ I.Mlldl]l^_ A
level processional path roninl ilie aisles ha.s

been made by lowering the eastern floors of

the church to the e.\tenl of .'!ft. in some parts.

SARDINIA HOUSE. LIXCOLX S INN
FIELDS.

Tliis new building, only one door from
Kingsway, closely adjoins the site of old
Sardinia House, and i.s immediately opposite
the proposed new offices of tlie Public
Trustee and Lunacy Commissioners. The
building is of red brick and Portland stone,
and it is of fireproof construction through-
out. It has eight floors, including the base-
ment, all of which are arranged for use as

' i; i- ! 11- ^^ Liird D'Aubency. a favourite

II \ III . who died in'l548, shortly
i:.' the property was allocated

i. 1 !
, It has been remarked how

;;nunln- ii i- tliat Harrington Court embodies
im ,\id.nrv of heraldic devices—a fact the
niMr,- nnai I oiintable seeing that its builder,

creat.al Kail ..f Bridgwater by the King in

ir,.'!li, » a.^ jaTrionally connected with the

|)au. aimy ol tliC Court and fully cognisant
\\ilh i^nrli matters. Another point about
Barnngton is its freedom from the influence

of architectural precedents, and this may be
due to the circumstance that no older build-

ing remained on the site to be incorporated
with the mansion. It was built of Ham Hill

stone. Much of the interior work belonged
to the dav.s of Queen Anne. Edward VI.
gave the estate in 155.3 to Henry, Duke of

Suffolk, who sold the property to William
Clifton. This family retained i't till 1605. at

which date Harrington passed by purchase
into the Montacute estates when Sir Thomas
Phelips became the owner. His heir raised
money, however, upon the property by mort-
gage in 1621, the result being that the

EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY SUMMER-HOUSE AND MUSIC-ROOM.

offices. The average letting floor-space on
.every story is 3,000ft., and there is lavatory
accommodation on each floor for principals,
and for clerks in the basement. Separate
accommodation for ladies occurs on the top
floor. Special attention has been paid to
saving of passage-room. The building has
been finished about three months, and half
of the floor-space is already let. The builders
were Messrs. King and Arnell, Ltd.. of
No. 255, West-End-lane. West Hampstead,
and the architects Messrs. Trehearne and
Norman, who occupy offices in the building.
This firm is now erecting the "Central
House " in Kingsway. at the corner of
Kemble-street.

BARRINGTON COURT AND PARSON-
AGE FARM, STOKE- SUB -HAMDEN.
SOMERSETSHIRE.

Barrington Court was acquired by the
National Trust in 1907, after having been
utilised as a farmhouse for many years, during
the greater part of which period, however,
the structure seemingly had not suffered so
much as might have been the case. Barring-
ton Court, though denuded of its interior
finishings, is an incomparable example of a
finely-proportioned Tudor house, excellently
planned, and admirably adapted to its site
and our climate. The hall, which contains
the original fireplace, is not distinguished
externally by any special treatment. The
aspect of the house is towards the S.E.. and
Mr. Follett's carefully - measured plan is
marked by its principal dimensions. It is
doubtful whether the furnisliings of the house

for

I

Strodes before long possessed the holding,

which their family retained till 1755. after

(which the p.-rn.,!' uf ur.^l.ci and inferior

occupation 0...11: , lo Im\.- -, r

from deinulituni. a^ abu\e niontioiiL-d, by
public subscription. The Parsonage at

Stoke-sub-Hamden, hard by, was erected as

a clergy - house for five chaplains, and
endowed as a chantry. It has been long
used as a farmhouse ; but the bell-turret on
the front gable still remains. The screen
and i;aUerv over it in the hall have been
i.M, ,.d 'r'li-ii-ations of Stoke - sub - Ham
i

'

:
i

. found in the BriLDiNG News

t. 1. .;
I J . iiniple of Early work with two

hagiofcojies. Tlie drawings given herewith
to-day are the work of Mr. S. G. Follett,

Pugin Student of the R.I.B.A.

EIGHTEENTH - CENTURY SUMMER-
HOUSE AND MUSIC -ROOM, LAN-
CASTER.

This structure was erected in the early part
of the 18th century, in the Town Garden,
afterwards in possession of Rev. Dr. Marton,
vicar of Lancaster, 1767 to 1794. It was
adjoined on three sides by other buildings
which accounts for its "peculiarity. The
ground floor was utilised as a summer-
house, and the first floor as a music-room.
This room is elaborately decorated with
beautiful plasterwork of 'Italian workman-
ship, including busts of the Nine Muses, the
Caesars, and others, with groups of musical
instruments, weapons, etc. The gardens in

winch this structure was originally situated
fell into disuse, and were subsequently built
upon. The music-room was subsequently
used for some time as a Masonic lodge, and
16 now occupied as a studio by Messrs. A.
Seward and Co., Ltd., the 'stained-glass
artists.

°

JACOBEAN PEWING, MESSING
CHURCH, ESSEX.

Messing was anciently written "Massinges"
and "Methings." The village and parish are
situate close to the borders of Tiptree Heath,
which IS partly within this parish. The
Church of All Saints is an ancient buildino
of flint with stone dressings, and somewhat
mixed in style. The building consists of
iiave, transept, tower, and chancel, which last
IS lined with oak panelling, obviously of the
reign of James I. This oak panelling was
restored some while ago bv the Earl of
Verulam. and is believed to have originally
belonged to the old hall. A tomb to com-
memorate William de Messing, founder of
the church, formerly occupied a recessed
arch in the north wall; but this ha.s unfor-
tunately been destroyed. There remains,

''°"?If'"-
?'!*' ^''•'^^ fiS"i-« of a lady dated

c. lo.iO. though the inscription is missing,
riic ea.st window is filled with stained glass,
sLip|)osed to be by Van Linge. During the
Civil Wars this glass was taken out and
Ijiiried in an ancient solid oak chest until
peace was declared. It was then unearthed
and reinstated. The President of the British
\r Iko .' .i;ieal Institute, during a recent visit

jpini. this ing was
:
iio tint St pieces of its kind to be seen

I M;.
' nntry. We are indebted to Mr. E. S.

1). Fromant, of Colchester, for the loan of
tliese details. The recent underpinning of
the south porch and wall of Messing Church
was carried out under the supervision of
-Mr. J. W. Start, architect, of Colchester

CHIPS.
The urban district council of Kettering have

adopted amended plans by the surveyor for a
iieiv corn exchange, estimated to cost £2,700.

Plan,; have been approved by the corporation
ot \V,<.; Ham for buildin:? baths in Oriental-
road. Silvertown. The estimated outlay is

' '
''

'
- one of the completion of St.

•) ''
I .,li Church. Southend-on-Sea,

"o w iiifsday. The total cost was
~Vi"i, a;,,i, i3.000 still remains to be
raiticd. Jiie additions provide accommodation
for ISO more people.

The corporation of Congletcn have appointed
Mr. J. H. Walters to the position of borough
surveyor, water engineer, surveyor to the
U.D.C., sewage works engineer, and inspectar of
markets and fairs, at a salary of *150 per
annum, rising to £200.

It is ofTicially .stated that the condition of the
famous CialiI.e Chapel at the west end of
Dnvhaiii Caihtdral. "is such as to render its
coniiiiii.rl 11.0 .iih-.i!'.;-." The doan and chapter
anil. on.. .1,0 ;,,;,-. - : --..rlo held in

this i

begu

The Bishop of Truro dc
in the Chapel of the Intei

Sunday. The altar is of c

by Mr. Edmund Sedding.
also in keeping with rho

of the front panel .* ^
panel containing tli> '

Christ surrounded I

jecting abnve the r

. served a3
;i3. and was
^ Company
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J-M Cr.Afj<i; -
:

EIGHTEENTH-CE.NTURY SUIOIER-HOUSE AND MUSIC-ROOM, LANCASTER.

Measured and dia\vn bv Mr. J. M. Clarke.
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TESTINt; OF MAlEUlALs L SEU IN

REIM'ORCEIJ CONCRETE.*
By Jlr. A. Alban H. Scott, M.R.Snn.Iiist.

(Meiiibfi- uf Council S.A.)

(1) When I was honoured by the invitation

from your President nnd the Council to give

a paper on "The Testing of Building
Materials." I originally thought of ti-eating

the matter from a broad standpoint with
regard to the various muterialb used in ordi-

Jiary building construction ; but upon further
consideration 1 came to the conclusion that
concrete and reinforced concrete were now-

being used so extensively and for such a
variety of purposes, and "its possibilities are
eo expansive, that it required at the present
ftage some further careful investigation by
,irchitects, both as to the strength and pro'-

j|>eriie« of the various units, as well as the
finished material.

(2) The necessity for some very serious con-
sideration has been particularly impressed
upon my mind, in view of the fact that
certain figures are being laid down as the
ultimate strength of concrete by the various
reports and regulations issued comparatively
recently.

(3) These figures seem to liave been based
upon results obtained from laboratorv-made
>^pecimens only, made under the' most
favourable conditions, without any allowance
for the more or less rough methods which
are only obtainable at present on the actual
^construction. In making some of the labora-
tory test six-cimens, the materials are very
Jtccurately gauged, thoroughly and evenly
mixed, and, in lieu of the ordinary punning
and slight ramming (if any) which vou get
on the works, they are subjected to pounding
<lown with a heavy hammer, and thus gettin<T
an artificial result—a result which is im-
possible to attain under the most [jerfect con-
<Utions obtainable on even a perfectly orsan-
i*;ed job. The test results which wo .«hal!
have before us this evening are such that
can be reasonably expected from work
executed under a specification such as we
published last year; but even these results
can only be exi>ected if professional super-
vision is given, not only to the general work,
but also to the most minute points. In the
past there has been a difficulty, for rein-
lorced concrete demands greater" study than
any other material used in constructional
yorks. Architects, except for a comparative
lew have until recently been too slow in
Making themselves acquainted and proficient
in this class of construction. Engineers were
etill worse, and clerks of works and general
foremen who are really fit to take charge
Of a fair-sized job of reinforced concrete are
-few and far between. All this however isnow being rapidly changed, and it has been
realised that concrete and reinforced con-
crete are entirely different materials.

i4) It has always seemed to me to be in-
ciii^Lstent to take elaborate precautions to
"btain cejnent of a high and even quality,
iiid treat the other component parts as 'if
MO ultimate strength of the concrete did not
i.-^n rely upon their influence.

'5) The following is an outline procedure
I would suggest should generally be adopted
iih regard to the testing of materials for

i.inforced-concrele work.
(6) All tests to be made at an independent

-testing and experimental works.
(") Testing of Cement.—The cement to be

tested from samples taken from the bulk,
such samples being taken from various posi-
tions of the bins at the makers' works. After
the cement has arrived on the job, samples
again taken from various bags, thoroughly
"lixed, and again tested. Further tests made
iom time to time as the material is being
-ed in the works, the number of these tests
• ing regulated by the quantity of the con-

- anment, and the time taken in using same.
'8| .\ll tests on cement should be made in

. rordance with the latest specificalion of the
lii-itish Standard Specification for Portland

• nient. with the further test for ascertaining
i-'iManco to thrusting stress of both, neat

• ment and also cement and sand, in the

* Read Ijefore the Society of Architects, March 7,1912.
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ed for the tensiisame proportions
briquettes.

(9) Aggregate or Coarse Material. — A
sample in bulk to be delivered on to the

works, a sample taken and tested—first, for

freedom from loam and other foreign matter

;

second, for the proportion of the various

sizes of the crushed material ; third, for the

amount of voids; fourth, for specific gravity.

Tests repeated on the material being used in

the works from time to time as may be con-

sidered desirable.

(10) Sand.—Sand to be treated in exactly

the same way as aggregate, and, in addition,

a test for {lie amount of material that will

pass a sieve of 1-DOin. by l-50in. apertures

should be ascertained. This, which can be
called "flour," should be rejected.

(11) Water is tested to see that it contains

no unusual or injurious properties.

(12) Steel to be first inspected at the

makers' works with a view- to ascertaining—
first, whether welds have been made ; second,

for surface defects ; third, correctness of dia-

meters.

(13) Every rod over fin. diameter must be
stamped with a die as having been inspected.

Sample lengths are taken from the actual

rods, which are duly stamped and sent to the

testing works for tlie purpose of ascertaining

—first, their ultimate strength ; second, their

elastic limit ; third, their elongation and con-

traction of area ; fourth, to observe the struc-

ture of the metal at fracture—whether the

same is silky, granular, or fibrous; fifth,

bending test. All these tests to apply to rods

and wire from and including 3-16in. diameter
and upwards. .

(14) Concrete.—The test s^pecimens of

concrete should be of a standard size of 6in.

cube. Six specimens made for each test,

three made in the laboratory and three on the

-works. The cement for "e»ach six sets of

specimens to be taken from the same con-

signment. The laboratory tests specimens
should be made, as far as possible, on prac
tical lines, so that the result should be such
,is can be reasonably expected from concrete

in the actual work.

(15) All specimen pieces made on the works
should be made from concrete taken from the

actual mixing platform. All such specimens
should be made in metal moulds, and the

concrete worked in by punning and tamping
to the same degree as has actually taken place

in this structure. Six test cubes should be
used for each test, and the minimum tests

should be made at the following jieriods:—
Seven days, 28 days, 56 days, 00 days, and
one year.

For the purpose of record and research
work such tests should be carried out at the

following periods :—Seven days, 28 days, 56
day.s, 90 days. 6 months, 9 months, 12 months,
2 years, 3 years, 4 years, and 5 years.

(16) Centering.—No mechanical tests are

required for this; but when the strutting is

being placed into position, rough calculations

should be made, to see if any undue deflection

or movement is likely to take place during

the process of placing" the moist concrete into

position, and inspection made to see that the

joints have been properly filled up by rubbing

with hard bar soap or other material, to

prevent dripping of the cement and sand.

(17) We might now consider whether the

tests mentioned above are reasonably
required, and before proceeding to do so, a
few remarks on the work the material ia

called upon to do may not be out of place.

In reinforced concrete the concrete takes

compression and shear; the steel taking all

the tension and assisting for shear and com-
pressional strains. The concrete being

stressed to not more than 6001b. per sqimre

inch in compression, and 1001b. per square

inch in sliear; the steel in compression in

beams not more than nine times )>er square

inch that of the adjoining concrete, and in

columns not more than fifteen times that of

the adjoining concrete, and steel in tension

15,0001b. per square inch, and the adhesion

of the concrete to the steel 1001b. per square

inch of actual contact.

(18) These figures being subject to various

onditions, such as the efficient tying in of

the steel in compression, to prevent bulging

of the rods, proper proportion of metal to

the concrete, and spacing of the steel. In

the case of columns the effective area of

concrete is only taken as that part which i«

hooped in by "the ties to the vertical steel

members.
(19) If we are working to a factor of safety

of a fourth of the ultimate, the ultimate

resistance to tlirusting stress of the concrete

should not be less than 2,4001b. per square

inch, the resistance of concrete to shear

4001b. per square inch, and the steel 60,000

per square inch ultimate tensile.

(20) These figures show that all
^
tU

materials are called u|X)n to be of high

efficiency, and to work in harmony and simul-

taneously together, and have l>een adopted

in consideration not only of their ultimate

resistance, but also the relative coefficient of

elasticity.

(21) The work is designed on the assumption

that the materials actually used in the con-

struction are capable of resisting these

stresses.

(22) The following are a few reasons why

the author considers the tests necessary :

—

Aggregate and Coarse Material.— It h»«

been found that most aggregates (unless

washed) contain loam and other foreign

matter. A sample of river agg-'cgato

recently tested gave as much as 7 per cent,

of loam, and most loams have a surprising

covering power, lieing of the very finest

of "flour," and, consequently, when the
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cement is added there is a thin film between
the cement and the actual silicious material,
thus preventing the cementing together of
the particles.

Some time ago n
, , i

certain quarters thai

in aggregate did nm
increased, the stroiL
slightmistake was ni.ni, .,

,

whicli was mistaken I. j
i ii .

contained certain i. i
i

, ,,
,

;
, ^

which had the effect .if ir:ik n:; liic L,!iicrcLe
a richer mixture.

(23) With aggregates which are practically
uniform in size, or if iho varioii.s sizes are
not properly gr.i,!.,], |.im|i.i- l„,ihl i.; not
obtained hetwecii in.' ,, - ,,,,,.,

, i;,'.,^ (]„,
mortar is conet'im ,ii. ,1, .m.l -i;;- ,, i;,.ri'i,,n .jf

the mi.\ture ]^ <l, li, ,
: ; , ,,,, ,,, ,'/,,

materials; therefore i

I

''.'

the grading and voids -

very carefully, and wiili , . .

is found, within limit-,
, .,1.1 l.n

which gives the smallest ain,.uiu ul \oids iS
the aggregate and sand rcoults in concrete
of greater strength. With aggregnte and
.sand containing a, high pfn t-ni!i'.> <."r vr.ids p
greater proportion of 0. in. -

1 ,.,1
'

(2i) It is possible t<. -.,,
, , -, 1. suits

in various ways; but tl,. .:,:,. ,,,1 : ,,,!., may
be round convenient.

(25) In this connection it should be remem-
bered that as the number of ])irticles in
crease so the proportion of the cement to
the whole should be also increased owino
to the greater covering power renuiVed ?
test cube made witli a very small amount of
;iggregate and a large amount <.f >,,,(! with
tlie usual proportions ,,r ,,,,,.,,( ,,,,;,. 3,,
ultimate resistance to til' i ., fonlv
aboat 6001b. per squan- 11 ,

, : -
,

,
. ,,„i,It

wa« entirely owing to til.' : ,, : [,,,: m.. urual
amount of cement in that ras,. uas irit sutfi
cicnt to projKTly cover eaeli partick- of the

PKOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

M A L <; A M A r I O X O F T I

(TI()\K|.:i;^- \M) ESTATE AGEN'Mil 11--
1

I I'rialgamation of
I \ J. iits' Institute v

I - iiitc of the Uni

up tlie Estate Asents' Insti
nly, Mr. W. H. Wells and Mr. W
being appointed to carry out

cemented
obtained.

aggrega

(To he

isya,

The late Mr. Tlioin i,. :\1 . r
A.R.I.B.A., the well k.i^.ui, " ',

of Philbeach-gardens, Eai .

I

the Architectural -Vesucia . m ,, is,i
President of the Survejuis iii-;iuu.-

1

who died on February lO", aged ei"hiv-tou
left estate of the gross value of "£16,931
The arbitrator's award as to the nurchase

price to be paid bv the corporation of B, iT.
for the Cave-hill and Whitwell Tiii.iwiv ,.

'

f56.15o. With this the cor^^'ai^^Ta., : i'and the matter was taken to court, the aw ,,1
being set aside. After further inquiry, however

an7r r'""^ f ""^ '=""* araomit was made,'

Court tV™V"" ""•"•d "''^ upheld by the

ah;i K M ^.°''P°"""" ^"^ "°"- decided to
abide by this decision.

^Lieutenant-Colonel A. Charles Smith Koval

v/";nT' ^"^A^^-^'- ^''•«'ogan-gardens,'on the
3rd mst., aged 70 jears. Lieutenant-Colonel
Nmith served m many parts of the Madras Presi-

nrtT','"'r'/"
'!'"•= superintending engineer

.
nd later chief engmeer. On retirement in 1894,

J e obtamed an appointment in the engineering'

redrlHT"'
of the Local Government Board. hI

retired from that department four years a<^oand afterwards resided in London.

Drfil.?2f^/'"Vu
^'""' '^''y'"' °f Carlisle, has

?i?v^? •'? *® corporation art-gallery of thaituty the picture known as "The Cricket Match."by the famous Cumberland artist. Sam Brou-ii

nosiH^'n ^r.'^''"" ,°^ '''' retirement from fhe

<!f, i
of borough engineer and surveyor of

•N)Uthnort, Lanes., Mr. Richard Hii-st was pre-sented with a gold watch, suitably inscribed bythe officials and workmen of the highway,

'^SoT^ -wage-works depar.men.s"of th'e

Hmr,^''4M'y°"'''"^''y °" Monday night, Mr.

«on2L„ ''*?'^^' ««'-etary of the National

fiiSrof" ^^ ^°.'^ Planning Counril, gave them-st of three lecturer, en " Town-Plinnin<^ in
|n-aotice." He described the course of Ie<'lsla-
';<>n on this subject in various countries ° and;ave details of the new powers conforrr.l nn lo, al

Mnw?"''f >"„ England and Scoihnl X- ;:•

Monday he will deal with the qu. s

,

jon to public health, municipal
he provision of amenities, and in li -

, ,,

ast lecture, to be delivered on tli.' Is I, ,1.

In^^M^i' ^^ "Town-Planning Adaiini ra:lion in the Future."

\l;i Mil i:i I LRAL ASSOCIATION OF
1 1

'
1 1

\
'"- 1

'
\ ncueral meeting of the above

. ..I- li'M on Tuesday week. The
prvsiiUiii. Mr, Page L. Dickenson,
M.K.I. A. I., occupied the chair. Mr. Connor
O'Brien read a paper entitled "The Develop-
ment of a Xatiunal Stvlo of Gothic Archi-
tecture ill Ti-'i:,I.-- i,M, ;,s illustrated
by numer- _ ,1,

; , ,,,i,tern views
of the |M

,
, ,1 buildings

erected m h.l.ni.l 1 . 1 v, , < ,, ,i:. i-jib and 14th
centuries. Mr. fiiiiiinr (iHnon found a
precedent for the development of a national
Gothic style in the work dune in Ireland
during the 13tli and 14tli centuries, when
great originality of design and independence
uf treatment were shown by the Irish
builders. The lecturer also called attention
to the excellent carving and workmanship to
be found in many "of the tombs and
memorials to the dead in our abbevs. In
proposing a vote of thanks to the lecturer,
ilr. R. M. Butler. M.RT.A.I., suggested, as
an explanation of the great difference in

detail and treatment often to be found in

buildings of the same period in Ireland, that
many of tli.,s,- luiiMiiii^s ow.d tli.'jr .-•i-..ii,iii

to the Eliall-li ,-mI,.,ii-i-. ;iihi -,, iiilniiillN

differ in thnr , I. tails an, I iM.,nI,|i,i:;, fn,,„
those buih liv il,.-' Irish jM.oplo. Mr, Goo,
I- ii'iMtiiir !:ii,.fly seconded the vote of

as supported bv Mr, P, J.
1.1 -\l 1; 1 \ 1., and Professor Scott,

ELllXBL KGH AUCHITIX'ITK.VL .\SSn-
CIATIOX,—A lectinv ,,„ ^

I h. \U-^..v.v :n„l

His Attitude Tuwanl iiM \\~.\\. ^^ as

delivered bv Mr, Wijliam lir, nl- i.

Antiquarian, .Esthetic, and Kitualistic. Ihe
attitude of each was described. The lecturer
stated that, for the ideal restoration, all four
standpoints must be considered, and, while
a profound reverence and veneration must
be felt for all existing beautiful old work, it

must be remembered that a church must be
suitable for its purpose as a place of worship,
and not considered merely as a sanctified
museum — utility, comfort, and beautiful
composition being absolutely imperative.
The architect should not make the r. -iMia-

tion an opportunity for the di-|.l <\ an.l

glorification of his own personalii\ n lii,

expense of the history of the buildiiiL;; liit

at the same time a sentimental zeal fir the
work of the dead should not prevent him
from creating a beautiful and perfect unity
where such was possible. Mr. Davidson
referred to the recent intervention of "anti-
quarian" and "protection societies," and
maintained that the craze for preserving
past history, if carried to it« logical con-
clusion, would lead to a dead stop in the
architectural history of old buildings, which,
if occupied for their original purpose, still

had a living history. He admitted, however,
that unused ruins—such as Holyrood. Lin-
lithgow, Melrose, Fountains, Kirkstall, etc.—were, as a rule, best onlv carofullv pre-
-•rved, and not restored. :\[i;,\ . . . ^ \\. re
liiiwn of restorations bv s 1

1: . ,
^ it,

r"lley, Oldrid Scott, Temp!, "il ^M :.;-

iliwaite. Weir, Caroe, and otli. 1-. :tn1i 1, n.Tc
analysed and criticised,

GLASGOW, — An instructive paper was

read last Friday night before the Royal
Technical College Architectural Craftsmen's
Society, by Mr. Robert Moon, on "Various
Timbers and their Practical Uses," The
lecturer referred to the rapidity with wliic!i
supplies of the timbers presently in use were
being exhausted, and confined himself
mainly to the woods of the future, which
must come from the giant forests of Western
America. These, with the opening of the
Panama Canal, should be placed on the
British market in greater quantities and at
lower rates.

HAMPSHIRE ASSOCIATION OF
ARCHITECTS.—At a meeting of representa-
tive architects of the county, held at
Southampton on Saturday last, it was.
decided to form a Hampshire A.S6oeiatiou of
Architects on the lines of those affiliated to.
the R.I.B.A. Mr. R. F. Chisholm,
F.R.I.B.A., presided. Draft rules were con-
sidered and passed, also declarations to be
signed by members, associates, and asso-
ciated craftsmen, the subscriptions being 10s.
tor members, and 53. for others. Sir Wflliam
Portal, Bt., F.S.A., proposed by Mr. R. M
Lucas, seconded by Mr. H. G. L. 11 11 a .

elected president;' Mr. N. C. II. \-i.. ::

A. R.I.B.A.. proposed by Mr. W. \\ i,. . ,, ,

seconded by Mr. A. F. Gutteridgc, ua:
elected vice-iiresident and chairman of com-
mittee; and Mr. R. M. Lucas was elected
lion, secretary and treasurer, with Mr.
Ingalton vSanders assisting. Communications
from those desirous to join the associatioij
should be addressed to Mr. Lucas at Bar-
gate Chambers, Southampton.

LIVERPOOL ARCHTECTURAL
SOCIETY.—Mr. J. J. Burnet, Hon. LL.D..
R.S.A., architect for the extension of the
British Museum, delivered an interesting
lecture on Monday evening in the Liverpool
Architectural Society's rooms, 13, Harring-
ton-street, under the presidency of Mr.
Thornelv. ilr. Burnet deserilied in detail

served greatly to enhance the effect of his-

descriptions. " The' lecturer was cordially
thanked at the close.

Loxnox :\iASTF.r; ni'iLDrrts' asso-

uffieers and members to fill up ruia vacancies
on the executive council were elected for the
coming year:—President. Mr. James S.

HoUiday '(Mess,.., H..lii.lnv a'vl Or.>.-nw.sAd,

Ltd,) ; senior -
:' 1. ' • M \\'

•

-
-

Lawrence, 1
1 \l' --

:

- \\
,

].,:
and Son): |iu; 1 .. ,. - i. n Al ,

W 1-

.

Wallis, J.I'. M.--,- I, K. WaiiKs and
Sons. Ltd.); ti.a-nn,-. Mi-. Edmond J. Hilt
(Mes.srs. Iligi;.- ami Hill, Ltd.); council, Mr.
C. E. All. II i.\l.-Ms. Allen and Co.,
rimlico), Mr, F, J. Gayer (Messrs. E. A.
i;...ime and Co.). Mr.' R. J. Hollidav
\t..ssrs. Holliday and Greenwood, Ltd.).

Ml-. F. M. May (Messrs. Holland and
Hannen and Cubitts, Ltd), Mr. F. G.
Minter, Mr. W. J. Renshaw, Mr. Howell
J. Williams, J,P,, L.C.C. (Messrs. H. J.

Williams, Ltd.), Mr. Hy. Wall (Messrs.
Chas. Wall, Ltd.), Mr. Walter Wood
(Messrs. F. and F. J. Wood) ; honorary
auditor, Mr. E. S. Blake {Messrs. W. E.
Blake, Ltd.) A hearty vote r-t .i.nT.1,>- .. t--

given to Mr. G. Bird" Gods
and assiduous manner in wli

charged the duties of presi.l. ;

past year. The Trade Disputes .\,t ninioi

was considered, and the meeting desired
unanimously to lodge a petition against the
said Act in the House of Commons. Instruc-
tions were given to secure the signatures of
all the members of the association.

ROMAN REMAINS IN BRITAIN.—Pro-
fessor F. J. Haverfield lectured on "The Dis-
coveries of Roman Remains in Britain in
1912" before the British Academy on
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Weilnosday week. l'rofos<or IljueififKl Mii.l

iliat there had been only one cxfavation

on a great scale in 1911—that at Corbriflge.

Silchestcr mid Caerwent were now finished

for the present ; Verulam had fallen through
;

Wroxeler, though in active preparation, hatl

not yet been begun. Other excavations had
been planned but never commenced, or com-
menced with imi)erfeot means and inexperi-

^nced su|)ervisors. or left with their results

nndeseribed. He described the excavation at

Corbridge. including the great storehouses,

the rich debris of striking though damaged
.sculpture, the buildings of the western

(;uarter. and the gold hoard of 159 coins,

ivhich is to be preserved in the British

Museum. He also referred to some of the

lesser excavations, including those at

Cappuck. near Jedburgh, and the work done
on the Wall of H.-ulrian. near Birdcswald.

THE SOCIETY OK ARCHITECTS.—The
twenty-eighth annual dinner will be held on

Friday, April 26, at the Holborn Restaurant,

London, at 6..30 p.m. The chair will be cceu-

))ied by the president. Mr. George E. Bond.
.J. P., who will be invited to accept the

Society's Gold Medal in recognition of hie

long and vaUia-ble services. Applic.irions for

tickets (members and visitors, 7s. 6l1. each,

exclusive of wine) should be made to Colonel

F. S. Leslie. R.E.. Hon. Secretary, or Mr. C.

McArthur Butler, Secretary. 28, Bedford-
<s(|uare, W.C.

YORK AND YORKSHIRE ARCHI
TECTURAL SOCIETY.-On Wednesday,
February 21?, before the above society, Mr.
<j. W. Milburn. of York, read an interesting

.paper on "The Life and Work of William
Etty. R.A.. 1787 1819," Mr. A. B. Burleigh,
Lic.R.I.B.A., being in the chair. Imagine
York without its William Etty, whose name
and beautiful pictures are known and appre-
ciated by every lover of the choice and
artistic work. His fine style of flesh-painting

is unsurpassed ; w hcse noble conceptions are
of the highest order of merit, and not, one
think*, unworthy to rank with the greatest

masters of antiquity. Such a youth w.ns the
son of a York miller—a working printer on
a newspaper, ti Royal Academician, living a
blameless life, who grew to be a kind and
gentle old man and an amicable and
generous teacher of York art students. After
(serving his apprenticeship as printer on the
Hull Pacijuel, he went to London to stay
with his uncle, and later was a student at
the Royal Academy Schools, and eventually
under Sir Thomas Lawrence. He thought
long over his pictures, but executed them
quickly. He succeeded John Flaxman as

R.A. in 1828. He would generally spend the
first and second evenings in making a char-
coal outline, then go over the fiketch with
ordinary pen and ink, and then commence
TO paint. The York School c,{ Design w.as

founded by Etty (and one of the fir.st pro-
vincial schools, 1842). It commenced in the
Hospitium in St. Mary's Abbey ground,
York. Among his first pupils was the family

• f the Moores. It was a custom of William
lOity to take a female torso, place it in a
convenient prsition. draw it for the students,
ihen add other limbs to complete the figure,
and show them how to drape it. He died at
Y'ork in his sixty-third year.

Mr.i. Porter, widow of the late Mr. F. W.
Torter, F.R.l.B.A.. of Ritsscll-sauare. W.C, and
Movie Tower. Hvlhc. Kent, died on Tuesday la-st

at Movie Tower, at the advanced age of 88

The stipendiary magistrate of Brac'ford dc
'ivcred jndemcnt c-n Friday on the summonses
.i-ainsl Robert Osden, of New Hey-roid, for
'reaches of the building by-laws. He inflicted !

line of £5 and costs on each of seven sunimorfics
Hnd £1 and coits on each cf seven other sum
morses.

The Bolfa.sl Corporation have accepted the
tender of Messrs. Dick, Ktrr. and Co.. Limited
lor construclins and equipping the Iramwaj
cxtenftions at a price of J'100,390 lis. 9<l., thf

work to be completed in six months. Mrnrs. H
iind J. Martin. Limite<l. of Belfast, hnd sub
Miitted a Icmler for £99.9.-)2, but they had nol
-tatcd the period in which they were preparctl

'o complete the work.

Camspontience.

IMNKKSriV lilllJ)|N(iS AT
MANCIIESIER.

To the Editor of the Building Ni:w.s.

Sir,—My attention has just been drawn to

note in your issue of February 2.'i relating

to the University Buildings at Manchester. 1

think I ought to point out that the attribu-

tion of the Physics building and its exten-

sion to the late Alfred Wulerlioiise and
myself is incorrect, the whole of these

buildings being the work of Messrs. J. W.
Beaumont and Son, of Manchester. Your
informant has, probably, confrscd these

buildings either with the Botany block, which
was completed by me at the close of last

year, or with the extensions of the museum,
which are at the present time in progress
from my designs.

—
'i'ours, faithfully,

PaI'L W.\TKRHOt SE.

THE GUILD OF ARCHITECTS'
ASSISTANTS AND A MINIMUM
WAGE.
Sir,—Being deeply in sympathy with the

efforts that are being made by the Guile! of
Ardiitects' Assistajits to raise the status of

the subordinate members of our profession, 1

should like to criticise, in » friendly spirit,

one of the suggestions containeel in th.e

Guild's recently-distributed annual report for

191011.
The most important subject touched upon,

from the assistants' point of view, is the
minimum wage. It is with regard to the pro-

posal for elealing with this matter that I

should like to make a few remarks. It is

suggested that a certain scale of minimum
wages for a 39hour week should be adopted,
presumably throughout the whole country.
The scale is to be regulated by age alone,

and ability, experience, or qualifications

other than "those elependent on age, are to be
ignored. It is stated that age and experience
are inseparable and their averages constant;
surely a contention that cannot be uplield.

Obviously, a man who stays in any one office,

engaged upon one type of work, cannot have
the same knowledge as another, who has
widened the scope of his experience by
entering different offices and finding employ-
ment in the planning, tlesign. and con-

struction of different classes of buildintTs.

Under the scheme suggested, an assi.stant

.spending no time in study or training of any
description, except that supplied by the

routine-work of the office, would benefit by
an automatically rising scale of jiay tn ju^t

the s.nme extent as his more en«^r;; ; n'l

enterprising fellow-worker, elevm ; t
ii

time and lalxiur to self-improvenKTii i
I

' .:,

acquiremciit of |)rof<s'^ioi)nl kiu.u^ L

men from li. i
.

.1. i ^ I
• Lut;

the except" '<• ' ''V

nothing bill ih- •-.: ,,,.., ,... . I ,
,.• V.,-; i.l.s

salary be rai=ot'. Moreover, in :i piofcs.sion

such as ours, in which employment fluctuates

so greatly with every boom or depression in

trade, it Will militate against the older men.
A large number of our most enterprising

members are engaged in temporary work
passing from office to office, gaining valuable

experience. They are a class without which
much work could not be executed. Under
the age qualification they would have to carry

al)out and produce, when required, their

birth certificates.

It is almost certain that the man of thirty

years would have to make way f >r his fellow

of twenty-eight, the possibly slight dilTercncc

in experience being negligible from the stand-

|>oint of an employer anxious to keep elown

expenses. "Too old at forty " would become
a bitter truth to many architects' assistants.

Employers would take care never to allow
lhem,selvcs to b; saddled with a man nearing
that age. The assistant of thirty-seyen or
thirty-eight years of age. who, imder other
circumstances, might justly suppo.se himself

in a permanent berth, would, at the ai>proach
of the first trade elepression, find that his

•ierviccs were no longer required. But. iij

npite of all efPo.'ls to impose an age qualifi-

cation, would not, by direct or indirect

A abilii

Employers would begin to ask themselves
uhat it is that constitutes an assistant.

Should the title be restricted to those who
had been articfed pupils, passed examinations,
or hnd other special experience? Probably
three classes would elevelop—assistants,
draughtsmen, and clerks—and to the first

alone would the minimum wage be granteel

—

and a mininiuni wage always tends to become
a maximum. Draughtsmen and clerks would
have to take less, anil men who had entered
the profession without being articled would
find a great difficulty in obtaining recognition
as assistants.

In consieleration of the wage question,
should not a distinction be made between
London and the provinces, and the scale bo
based ujjon an examination test, in con-
junction with a cerl.ain number of years of
experience? In fact, to some extent, some-
thing of this nature is implied in that section
of the report dealing with "Education and
the Assistant," where, in direct contradiction
to their later suggestion, that age should be
the solo criterion, the following paragraph
occurs: "Examinations will become more im-
portant under the proixjsed Registration
regime, and the Council desires to see them
more closely allied to practical requirements,
so that an assistant's successes may be recog-
nised by principals as definite indications of
his abilities, and that he is entitled to a
minimum salary corresponding to the stage of
irnmination succeis to which he has attainnl."

The italics are mine.—I am, etc.,

Ability.
<«*^

per annum.

A marriage has been arranged, and will

shortly take place quietly, between Robert Weir-
Schultz, of The Bam, Hartley Wintney, and
Thyra Macdonald, daughter of the late Alex-
ander James Macdonald, of Millandplace,
Sussex, and of Mrs. Macdonald, 66, Drayton-
t;ardens.

The new Midland Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool,

just approaching completion, is to be opened on
Tuesday. 26th iret. Members of the Liverpool
Architectural Society on Saturday afternoon in-

spected the new portion of the hotel, under the
guidance of Mr. R. F. Atkinson, the architect. At
the conclusion of the tour, Mr. Arnold Thornely,
president of the society, proposed a' vote of

thanks to Mr. Atkinson.

.\t the annual meeting of the Scottish Arta
Club, held at the clubhouse, Rutland-square,
Edinburgh, on Saturday, a vote of condolence

was passed to the relations of the president, Mr.
C. Straton Ferrier. R.I., whose interment in

r nif'v-bank Cemetery had taken place that

ri'.oon. Mr. T. Duncan Rhind was elected

- srcretary. and Mr. W. Bc.%t.tie Brown,
I icit, was elected to a vacancy on the

An inquiry was held at the North Stafford

Hotel. Stoke-on-Trent, on Friday, on behalf of

the Light Railway Commissicners. in reference

to a pi-,.po..al livtlio Xoi-ih Stafrorclshirc Rail-

that the estimated millay was ieil7,2J0, ex-

eli'-^ivD of rolling-stock.

The Liverpool Cathedral committee, at their

meeting en Monday, received a report slatinc

that, work had been commenced on both the

organ and the rcredcG. The organ is the gift of

Mrs. James Barrow, of Waterloo, who ha.s con-

tributeel ;ei.5,flno as li.c (uM. Ftr the reredoe,

Mrs. James Mm ik. W 11, , ,K, n £10,000. The

erection of tin , •, i , ,
lilily progrefsvnfr.

the structun .. , ,
1..

. n raised a foot

during the pas: •!! imIi i n. ,)i-,i, walls have now

rcac'.icd a helglii •! ilMi ti.n.

At a meeting of the town council of Barrnw

in-Furncji; on' Monday, it was reported that

there was serious overcrowding in several par's

of the town. In the dii^cussion. one soeaker otw

Vickcrs were taking on thousands of hands for

whom there was no house accommodation, inrt

in «ome ca.-.cs throe and four and five famines

weiv livin" In t'u -tii'' hr.n«c. House-agents

had !nng'liK;- '< :Mr''"'- for hou.sto. uid

, ,, ,,•;, II- fl and "Os. for

.,,,. ,,iinrinors ur-zi'd the

Ml ;i, .1 III «:in dwe'.linjs to

would-be lin.uii- • > >

a kev. Labi n: I'.,.-.

council to biiiM n;;!ir .|.

meet (he demand. The cvciorowding riuistion

was referred to the health committee.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
B K K R H O U S K ARBITRATION IN

TIACKNKY.— Ai the Lonrlon Sessions oil Friday,
before Mr. A. J. I.awrie mid a special jury.
Mann, Crofisnian, and Paiilin (Limited) claiincd
coinpcnsation for the compulsory acquirement of
their premises, the Essex Anns beerhouse,
Mare*treot, Hackney, in connection with the
Maxe-street improvement, from the London
County Coiuicil actins on behalf of tlie Hackney
Borough Council. Mr. Freeman, K.C., and Mr.
H. G. Robertson rcpre-ienl^d the claimants. Mr.
K. Morl<Ti. K.C. and Mr. W. J. Jeeves appeared
fcr the L.C.C. The jury awarded the claimants
the sum of £5,000.

A MOSTON BUILDER'S FAILURE.-Tliomas
Marriott Moore, who fonuerly traded as a
builder and a builder.s' merchant in Gill-street,
Blacklcy. applied for his discharge from bank-
ruptcy in tho Manchester Coiiiitv Court on
Friday. The Official Receiver (Mr. .1. Grant
Gibson) reported that the debtor's liabilities
were estimatwl at £1.541 fo. 9d. The assets, esti-

mated to produce £1,021 15s. .Id., had realised
only .£270 ISs. lid., as the committee of in-
spection were not disposed to take proceedings
to recover an alleged debt of £908 asainst which
there was a counter-claim for £1.189 by owners
of property in Moston which Ind br<n ficctod
by the debtor. For those own. i - 1 1. I r 1 il

erected 160 houses at an evm '
i i :i

house. The debtor'.; tradint; luii i
, i, ,1

with a capit.il of £475 lent t.. In 1., in. it,>.

When disputes arose between Imn un.l ih.. ihiii

for whom he built the houses, the debtor con-
sulted architects who—while expressing their
belief that the debtor niiirhl make sood his
claim up t» £600 and that the connter-claim con-
sisted of items that were either overcharics or
not charRcahle at all—said that the sum of £160
per hoiLse was iotallv inadequate for the work
done, and that it was difficult to understand
how anyone could fail to see that the bank-
rupte'y of the builder would result from eritering
into such agreeiiieiits." Jiidpe Mellor said he
did not know that it was wise to encourage the
speculative builder who ran houses up in this
reckless way on such narrow margins that the
slightest bit of bad luck upset him and brought
him down. The discharge would be granted, but
subject to two years' suspension.

The iownhall and municipal buildings at
Oldham are about to be e.\tended for the cor-
poration from plans by Mc.=sre. Taylor and
Siinistcr. of Queen-stre.?t, in that borotigh.

The Port of London Authority announce that,
in addition to the cons-truelion of a large new
dock, it has been decided to provide additional
facilities by the constructon of a riverside wharf
at Tilbury.

Mr. M. J. Rendall. headmavi.. ,, \Vin,lM-.r
College, formally laid on Satm 1 ,

,
i

.!-

stone of the first batch of eiili ii i r

the accommodation of the woikm . . -. -
t il,,.

city. They are being built by iI.l Win. iusi.r
Working Men's Housing Association, of which
-Mr. Rendall is chairman.

The Wandsworth Borough Council decided on
Wednesday to contribute £3,000 towards
acquiring twenty acres of land for public u-se at
Wandsworth Common, provided that the land
be bousrht bv the London County Council, and
that £3.000 is contributed by the Battersea
Borough Council and by subscription. The land
is the property of the" Royal Patriotic Coin-
niigsioneni.

The Local Government Board have sanctioned
the scheme prepared by Mr. Harry W. Tavlor,
A.M.I.C.E. (Messrs. Taylor and Wallin), jfew-
ca-stle-upon-Tync and Birmingham, for the
augmentation of the water supply of the Burgh
cf Langholm. By this scheme additional springs
in the Ewes Water Valley will be tapped, a
large, new reservoir built, and the distributing in
the town considerably improved. The cost is
about £6,000, and the work will be commenced
at once.

At a meeting of the Berks Dairy Farmers'
Association and the Berks and Oxon Chamber of
Agriculture held at Reading on Saturday, Mr.
Runciman. President of the Board of Agri-
culture and Fisheries, announced that in addition
to the block grant of £1.300 a year given bv the
Board to University College, Reading, in aid of
agriculture and horticulture, and in addition to
a further grant of £1,000 a year recently offered
to the College in aid of advisory work among
farmers, tho Board of Agriculture would pro-
vide ,£2,j00 a year and one-half of tho capital
cost of a building with the object of esljiblishing
a dairying research station at the college, on
condition that the grant of £2,500 a year was
supplemented by £1,300 a year provided locally
for tho purpose.

Our €>tftct €Mt
The Miuiclicsttn- City Council <ii> Wodiies-

dny approved tliu action of the Parks Com-
mittee in agreeing to the proposal to remove
and re-erect in Piatt Fields the eoloiinnde
and wings (containing statuary) of the riUl

town-liall in King-street. The committee
propose to make a request to the Lloyds
Banking Company, who have bought the old
building and its "site, to present to the cor-

poration the stonework comprising the colon-
nade and wings, containing statuary. The
Parks Committee took action on the under-
standing that the public should contribute
about one-half—i.e., £6.50—of the estimated
cost. So far .£498 lis. 6d. has been received.

The well-known Jacobean Globe Room in

the Reindeer Inn at Banbury has been
sold, as was mentioned in

" the House
af Commons on We<Iiiesday afternoon,
for removal to America to a representative of
n London and American firm. Mr. Percy
Flick, acting for the vendors, declines to
disclose the name ot the purchaser. The
Globe Room is panelled in old dark oak, and
has a large mtillioned window ; but its chief
beauty is the jilastered ceiling. Some time
ago a replica of this was made for the South
Kensington Museum, and ceilings of verv
similar design are to be found at Comptoii
Wynyates. The owners ot the inn are the
H<K>k Norton Brewery Company, and it was
stated, when first the sale was mentioned,
that the purchaser had agreed to erect a fac-
simile of the room. The name is derived from
a large globular chandelier which used to
hang near the entrance, and it lins been
alleged that in this room a treaty was signed
by Oliver Cromwell. The sale of the room
was threatened two years ago. and the town
council and some of tho mitional societies
took up the matter. Nothing, however, was
done to secure the building for the town. We
illustrated the 17th-century panelling in this
room, and also the fireplaces, both from
measured drawings by Mr. George Hanson,
A. R.I. B. A., in our issues of January ^4 and
February 14, 1908. A small sketch by P.
Hubert Key, of the exterior of the Reindeer
Inn, showing the niullioned window of this
room, was published in our number for
December 14, 1906; and .a drawing of the
entire courtvArd of the inn. bv William A.
Pite. F.R.I.B.A., was given in the Brii.DiNG
News for August 7, 1885.

It was reported to the London County
Council on Tuesday that Mr. R. Kllioft
Cooper, M.I.C.E., who was appointed bv the
Board of Trade to act as referee in conii.'. i i<,:i

with the purchase by the Council ..i ili.

portion in London " of the un<leri:il.iML'

authorised .by the London United Trani«M\^
Acts, 187.3-1908. ha« now issued his award.
The Council, in June. 1910, sanctioned ex-
penditure, not exceeding ,£1.765, for the
purpose of completing, revising, and re-
drawing, on 5ft. scale Ordnance sheets, the
owner.ship section of the ground plan ot
London. In April last year it wa« found more
convenient, while the work of revising and
re-drawing was progressing, to combine
therewith the work of keeping the plan up
to date. The work of keeping uj) to date was
then authorised, at an estimated cost of £500
a year; but it was not possible to frame anv
reliable estimate of the cost ot the revision
and re-drawing until experience had been
obtained as to the extent of the area which
it was possible to deal with, having regard
to the reduction in the number of the statt

engaged on the work which had recently been
elTected— viz., from sixteen to nine persons.
On Tuesday last an estimate was sidnnitted
to the Council aa to the cost of completing
the revision and redrawing of the plan, Tliie

valuer estimates, on the basis of the progress
m.ode with the work during the past vear.
that the work will take a further five vears
from April 1, 1912. to complete, and' that
the cost Ihereot will amount (o .£'_'. 400, of
which C4.">0 will be expended during 1012 1.1.

£480 during each of the vears 101.1 14 and
191415, £.510 during 1915-10, and £480 during
191617. The Committee reported that it is

desirable that the work shall be proceeded

with rapidly, on account of the worn con
ditioii of the original Ordnance sheets, which
have been in constant use for the last sev<'n-

teen years, with the result that some ot the
information is becoming obliterated. They
were of opinion that tlie work should be
pre.«-sed forward to completion. In addition
to the revision and redrawing, a small area,

of the plan still remains to be referenced,
at an estimated cost of £.100. The total ex-

penditure in completing and revising the
oHner.-lni) se.tiou ot the jilan, apart from the
Wii. '

1... |i,iij lip to date, will accordingly
li

'
'

^' ' :..l over the next five vears ais

I II
I ;. C.^^ll; 191.114, £ri8'0; 1914-

1... '-..-". I'4,i ID, £JI0; and £1916-17, £480.
The L'jinmittee recommended that a site on
the surplus land near \ auxhall Cro.ss, left

from Wandsworth road improvement, and
having an area ot ti,4."i0 siiuarc feet, and
valued at £3,225, be appropriated for the
erection thereon ot a new tramways electrical

sub.station. The tender of Messrs. Patman
and Fotheringham, Ltd., of Islington, was
accepted by the Council a fortnight ago at

£0,743. for 'the erection of the station.

The
Council
of local

of the pi

approac

Committee of the
-lilt of a conference
• -led in the question
: uin of a new western
.11. held at the offices

of the Road Board on I'ebruary 14. On that
occasion Sir George Ciibb. the chairman of
the Road Board, explained the proposals of
the P;.-inl n- re^niiN ill.- ii:itiire and objects
.1- 111. Mi,.^.. ,!.,! n.N, i;i,.r..nj,r:ire, which it

;- I'l M' "• '1 -'i.'"!'! '• '
• ni..\ t.. the north of

Br..Mil,.nl lll^ll Mi.'.^i, |i:i-Mi,^ ..mth of Kew
Bri.lge station. (_lii-w i.k High road. King-
street, Hammersmith, and Hammersmith-
road, and connecting up w itli the western end
ot West Cromwell-road. The road, he
said, was proposed to be constructed with a
width of 80ft., and its total estimated cost
from Ilounslow to Croninell-road was
£1,750,00(1. of which anioiiiit about Cl,000,nOO
ie|,iv-..,ii,.,l til,. ,:,-t ,.f 111., -e.-iion which
vv.Hi!.! ].. in l..in.liii. 111.' -Mi:i;e-l.ion <if the

expenditure. It was iiilemlea to avoid High-
street. Brenttord. and King -tieet. Hammer-
smith. .\s regarded High street. Brentford,
the e^stimated cost of widening was £347.000.
It will be neee.ssaj'y for the several authorities
to consider the matter in detail, but tho
Road Board desires that a decision shall be
come to as soon as possible. .-Vfter consider-
ible discussion, it was finally understood tliat

the Road Board would arrange for a further
conference between a small number of repre-
s.iitatives of the aiiihorities affected, to
exMiniiie the scheme in detail. In the mean-
1 111.' I 111' Improvemeiits Committee ask for

riiillKiniv to confer with representatives of

the Middlesex County Council and the other
local authorities concerned.

Mr. G. A. T. Middleton is arranging two
pleasant tours for the spring and summer.
The Easter tour is four days (Rouen only) for

four and a half guineas, "or for eight" days
(Rouen and Caudebec) for seven guineas. The
party will leave London at 9.50 p.m. on
Thursday, April 4, and proceed direct to

Rouen, staying there till the morning of

Easter Tuesday, -when train will be taken to

Caudeljec. London being again reached early

on Saturd.ay, April 13. The total cost, second-
class travel and good hotels, will be seven
guineas, exclusive ot meals while travelling,

wine, etc., and porterages, where necessary.

The partv will be undei- the direction of M"r.

G. A. t. Middleton, A R.I.B.A.. of 19.

Craven-street, Strand. London. W.C, to

whom remittances must be sent by all who
intend to participate by Monday, March 18.

The summer tour is for four weeks (Greece
only) tor forty-two guineas, or seven week.s

'Greece and Turkey) for sixty guineas. The
party will leave Ixnidoii at 9.50 p.m. on
Thursday. June 27. and travel via Havre and
Paris to Marseilles, whence boat will be

taken to Patrns, arriving there on Wednes-
day. Jiilv 3. A tour ot CJreece will be mad#
during the following fortnight, the places to

be visited including Corinih. Mvcenw, Epi-

daurus. Athens, and Eleusis. The boat will

be rejoined on July 17, and Constantinople
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reached on July '2'2. Five days will be .spent

there, and an excursion of five days' duration
will be made to Broussa. in Asia Minor (the

ancient capital of the Ottoman Empire), and
to Nicjea. The return journey will be by
boat, leaving Constantinople on August 'J,

and reaching Marseilles on August 12, which
would enable Loudon to be reached earlv on
Wednesdav, August 14. The partv will be
under the direction of Mr. G. A. T.
Middleton. A.R.I B.A.. of 19. Craven-street,
Strand, London. W.C . to whom remittances
must be sent by all who intend to participate
by Saturday, May 25.

By the use of mica, concrete work has
been made in Chicago that bears a strong
resemblance to granite. For surfacing
concrete it has proved very effective. About
five pounds of mica is sufficient to cover 100
square feet. The electric-light columns in
Lincoln Park. Chicago, were treated in this
way. Crushed red granite was used with the
mica, so that the fini.shed surface had the
appearance of polished granite. The granite
and mica surfacing material were applied to

the inner surface of the square iron trough
in which the columns were cast, and after
their removal the ix>sts were scrubljed with
mica, which removed the sand from the
surface of the mica particles, when the
surface showed a clo.se resemblance to

granite.

Herr Slagens, a German engineer, has in-

vestigated tlie question of the influence of
transportation on concrete, and has made
comparative tests between concrete cubes
made at the plant and then conveyed longer
distances to the buildings, an.i between
concrete cubes made directly r '

.
' '

1 i:;

and then used there. In
cubes, he allowed them to -. • _

i

then tested them, finding tii r • .•

conveyed long distances showed m iioaiiy all

cases a considerable increase in compressive
strength, varying lietween oGlb. to 1981b. to
the square inch. A number of laboratories
that were interested in this question made
similar experiments and found the same
results, the variations being from 7 to 33
per cent, in favour of the transported
concrete. In general, transponation of
concrete has no bad effect on the same, and
in many cases has even a good effect. The
results also point to the conclusion that inert
material with sharp and ragged edges, such
as broken stone, gives better results than
smooth, round material like pebbles and
gravel. It is claimed that the shaking and
the vibrations to which the concrete is sub-
jected in conveying even a.dds to its densitv
and closer structure. The buiklinj depart-

- ment at R^ir?-!.!.!-;. t.^ = t*.,l ,,-M!-nrn-tr,l
conor.-i.' !-.

I

! . - •,
..I

. ...,| '.,;,.
15 ,,vr .,.-.,. . „ ,,.., ,„.,;,

at t!u' , .,!.-:. ,^ , ,,:, ,, ,

I ;, - ,, ;,, ,, ,,

been uai,..i>„iica ., ,l.-,.ii,cc oi O.m.uii aoiu
the place of manufacture to the building
where it was to be used.

The corporation of Aecrington, which has
applied to the Local Government Board for
sanction to borrow £33,750 for electricity
extensions, has decided to adopt gas-engines
for driving the electric generators. It is

intended to have a producer plant with
ammonia recovery: the first instalhui .n will
be capable of developing 2.000B.H.1'.. but
arrangements will be made for tiie sub-
sequent addition of four similar units if re-
quired. At the Local Government Board
inquiry just held it was stated that the initial
plant would include two gas-engines, two
high-tension generators, two exciters, and
two water-cooling machines, the gas pro-
ducer plant to cost £8,000, and the gas-
engines and generators £13,500. It is ex-
pected that there will be a saving, as against
steam, of £1,100 per annum for a 60 per cent,
load factor on S.OOOB.H.P.," allowing 12i per
cent, for interest, sinking fund, and repairs,
and taking coal at 10s. per ton, whilst a
further sum of £1.250 will be obtained from
the recovery of by-products. The experi-
ment of the Aecrington Corporation, if suc-
cessful, may be of importance to the gas-
engine industry.

Circular Xo. 192. issued bv the Forest
Service Division of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture, treats of the

prevention of sap stains in luml>er. Freshly-
cut sap-lumber, when piled in the open air

to season will frequently become discoloured
in a few days. The discolouration, which is

more than a surface stain, and penetrates
some distance into the wood, serves to

depreciate the value of the lumber. Ex-
periments by the U.S. Department of

Agriculture, "extending over a number of

means of arresting this staining, and
saving the immense loss by deterioration.
The method that has been found to best
serve the purpo.se is to treat it by dipping
the boards in a 5 to HI per cent, solution of

sodium bicarljoii !!•
, i , I -lacking in open

piles to permit i.. i ulation of air.

Other solution^ '• .li i-.i be equally
efficacious in iir. . n; n- ^ta:llmg, but owing
to the fact that they discoloured the wood
were discarded as not jiractical. The
pamphlet goes into the subject in much
detail, and can be had by addressing the
Department of Agriculture. Washington,
D.C.

Mr. \V. G. (' il' 1 > I
,

II 1 lieen appointed
chief surveyor in I. i

|i -ion under the
Small Landholil* ^ \ r.

.\ coicjsal nil [II i - i : in bronze of the
late Mr. Hornbv i< to be erected in Blackburn,
the sculptor being Mr. Albert Bniee-Ioy.

Messrs. J. and J .Smith have been appointed
architects to the Clones Xo. 2 Rural District
Council for the erection of labourers' cottages.

Mr. Thomas Thomson, tub-sanitary inspector,
Stirlinj, has been appointed buigli surveyor,
and sanitary inspector to the Doune Town
Council.

About £5,n00 damage was caused by a fire

which broke out en Tuesday at extensive timber
stores in Grenade street, Liraehouse East,
belonging to Messrs. Clark, Williams, and Co.,
ship joiners.

Xew and important discoveries are reported
from Pompeii, mchiding a species of drinking-
bar containing many amphorae, a dining-room
with a fine fresco, and numerous electioneering
inscriptions.

Fou'kI !"•"-• " -- ' > " \v. ,1.., -,„ i.,nday-
school H

' -
. The

buildin. .V.lker,

of Be.! _ . II Bell,

architoi- N i . '. .''i1.

Mr. J. W. LorJen, of West llili. ruinev. and
of the firm of W. H. Lorden and Son. builders.
Trinity-road, Upper Tooting, was selected on
Weilnesday as prospective Unionist candidate
for the representation in Parliament of Xorth
St. Pancras.

The death occurred at Truro on Thursday
m-h- in last week of Mr. William Clemens, of
I'l. 'i_'li. formerly surveyor of the city. Mr.

1. I.' 1 .- was appointed borough and .sanuarv iii-

MEETINQS FOB THE ENSTJINCJ 'WBEK.

of halt

he was appointed consulting surveyor to the
corporation.

At the last meeting of tbe Lancashire Asylums
Board, the clerk reported that Messrs. R. Neill
and Sons, contractors, had abandoned the
Whalfey Asylum contract, and had filed their
petition in bankruptcy. The committee were
taking stej>s to re-let the contract. Afterwards,
at a meeting of the visiting commitee of the
Wliallt y -\-yhim. the contract was let to Messrs.
Parkin-. '1. Limited, contractors, of Blackpool,
at i;3.59.500.

Frederick Rodlev. of St Heli.

byU

seventy-eight years. A native of Wakefield
Rodley in his younger days was assistant sur-

veyor to the Halifax Corporation, and surveyor
to" the Todmorden Local Board. In 1883 he
became surveyor to the Whitworth Local Board,
and held the post for twenty years, .\fter his

retirement he lived at Blackpool.

At Tuesday's meeting of the city council of

Birmingham it was decided that the carriage-
way ofGreat Charles-street, between Margaret-
street and Xewhall-sireet, be paved with
prismatic oak blocks, at an estimated cost of

£1.020. It was al.so agreed to continue the
granite-sett paving in Landor-street and Arden-
rdad up to Bordesley Green-road, at an esti-

mated cost of £7.533: to carry cut the widening
and improvement" of Sandy-lane, at a cost of

£3,655 : and to carry out works for the widening
and improvement of Alum Rock-road and Trca-
ford-lane, at an estimated cost of £6 386 and of
£2,974 respectivelv.

SIacai-Liie> . i .^..V

Leicester and Leicestershire Society
of Architects, " Metalwork," by
Walter Gilbert, of the Bromsgrovc
GuUd. Sp.rn.

MoxD.\T. —.Architect irii! \— ,

•: n "American
Archit. • I \ Daubeney
F.S.I., \ .

i l: \ p. Ml.

Sur\' ! 'n Adjourned
Diser, - i-le TaxMove-

E. '. "The Loom
and - 'lier Hooper.
Cant. ~ p.m.
In-; I

- iv Engineers.
" The Mi.aern Hunie. Ijy Percival M.
Eraser. A.R.I.B.A. Caxton House.
Westminster. 8 p.m.

TrESD-iT.—Institution of Civil Engineers. Dis-
cussion on "Roller and Ball Bear-
ings," and " The Testing of Auti-
Friction Bearing Metals," Paiicrs on
" The Main Drainage of Glasgow, ' by
.\lexander Beith McDonald and
Gotfred Midgley Taylor, MM.I.C.E. ;

" The Construction of the Glasgow
Main-Drainage Works," by William
Cecil Easton, B.Sc, M.I.C.E. ; and
" Glasgow Main Drainage : The Me-
chanical Equipment of the Western
Works and of the Kinning Park
Pumping-Station," by David Home
Morton, M.LC.E.
Nottingham Architectural Society.

Exhibition and Criticism of Designs
for a Seaside Bungalow. 8 p.m.

Wkdnesdat.—Ro.val Society of Arts. " Greek Sculp-
ture," by Prof. Ernest A. Gardner
M.A. 8 P-m.

THrnsD.iT.—Royal Society ': li Uan
Census of 1911. ' .S.,

CLE. 4.30 II II

Concrete In-.. .
on

Interim Report- i -
. ittee.

Manchester Society of Architects.
" BuUdings for Music," by H. H.
Statham, F.B.I.B.A. 8 p.m.

FRID.4T tJLuscH 15).—Institution of Civil Engineers.
Students' Meetinq, " The Heat Value
of Fuels, l.iy A, E. Gladwyn,
Stud.Lust.CE. s. I'.m.

SAirKDAT .M-,

€m^t iSttos.

WAGE.S MOVEMENTS.

- CLOSED.—
: coal several
been obliged

Oils

\ ,
.1 - n-:- 600 or 700

iiieu are thr.wii on: of work. At Moeltryfan the

labourers will continue at work clearing a great

fall which occurred last year.

TROUBLE THREATEXIXG AMOXG
SCOTTISH QUARRYMEX \

' ok

has arisen in the quarryiiu ' ist

and West of Scotland. Tl - -n

made an application on bi ! u'

an advance of Is. per ton on .i.i :,i->i.- . . .ibcs.

6d. per ton on oblong setts, hi. per looi, on kerb

and channel, and various advances on other

special stones It was stated that some of the

sizes now '" .1. oi m,! .ir,> =o much underpaid that

it is imp iving wage under the

present v - Tlie East and West
ofScoiii it ion have intimated

that afi. bill of prices for the

ensuing year, tliov liave unanimously resolved,

whi'e not proposing a reduction, that any appli-

cation from the Union for any increase cannot

be entertained at the present time. The masters

have also intimated that they see no necessity

for a conference on the subject.
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LATEST PRICES.
IRON.

Btcel Joists, Bolpian »nd Oerman
(ex stcamor, Loniion) Per ton £S 13 « t) £'> 17 t

Steel Joists, English 6 10 , e 16 (

Wronjrht-IronGinier Plates 7 0,, 7 6 (

eteel Girder Plates 7 i 6 „ 6 a e
Bar Iron, (food Staffs 6 6 0,, B 10 (
Do., Lonmoor, Flat, Koimd. or
Square 20 „ 20 (

Do., Welsh 6 16 ,, 6 17 (

Boiler Plates, Iron—
Sonth Staffs 8 0,, S 16 (

Best Sncdshill » " 9 10 (

Anples 108., Tecs SOs. per ton extra.
Boilders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, Ac, £8 16s. to £»
Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £U to £16 lOs. per ton
Galvanwod Corrugated Sheet Iron—

... , „^ , , , .
No.lBtoM. No.Jato24.

on. to eft. long, inclnsiTe Per ton. Por ton
_K»°»f8 £13 ... £13 10 'c
Best ditto IS ... 14

Wire Nails (Points de Parie)—
3 to 7 8 9 10 11 12 IS U la B.W.Q.
8 3 8 3 9 9 10.3 11/- 119 12 8 13 6 porcwt.

„ ^, „ ,
Per ton. Per ton.

< ast-Iron Columns £« 10 lo £s 10
Cast-Iron Stanchions 6 10 „ 8 10
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 6 " 8 10
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire « 6

ii fl 10

,^ •• .. .. fKlvanised 7 16 ," 8 6
Oast-Iron Sash Weight ) 6 6 6
Cut Floor Brads 9 16 1] —
Corrugated Iron, 24 KSiiRO 16 " —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 plv.
„1«B.W.G .':.:'..• 14 6 „ _
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 11 IS BWG

£10 6 £10 10 £10 15 £11 £11 10 per tin!
Cast-iron Socket Pines—

perload(60c.ft.)£30 to £21 10

£6 2 to £8 7

7in. to 24in. (all sizes) 6 7 6' 600
[Coated with composition, Ss. Od. per" ton extra

turned and bored joints, 6s. Od. per ton eitra.l
Pig Iron— Per ton
Cold Blast, Lilleshall 110s. Od. to 1178. 8d
Hot Blast, ditto 708. Od. „ 76s. Od.w ronght-lron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 2J per cent.) :—
Gas-Tubes ,.

Water-lWjos
Steam-Tubes
Galvanised Gaa-Tubes
Galvanised Water-Tubes ...

Galvanised Stoam-Tubes .^Z'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

OTHER METALS.
Spelter, Silesian Per ton £26 5
Load Water Pipe, Town 2j 2 (

, •• .. .. Country 20 17 t
Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 21 2 e

" CouBtry 21 17 e
Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town 22 2 n

, '• , . .. ,, Country 22 17 II

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
ontside Town 24 12 (

• • .. 1, ,, Country 23 7 t

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ... 23 2 ei

I. ,, Country. 25 17 tj

Lead Boil-pipe (up to 4Jm.) Town 23 2 e.

„ Mdra.
Sequoia (Oalifomian Redwood)
Birch: Quebec logs

,, „ sawn planks
Oak : Austrian Wainscot
Walnut : Prime boards t planks

Mdm.
Greenhcart: Hewn logs
('e<lftr: Cigar box
SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,
prime

Orham
; Imp. sawn boards,

M.IRCI

OLAZED BBIOKS.*
BAUD GI.IZES. (PER 1,000.)

, Cuba,Mahogany : St. Domii
and Honduras ...

,, African, Awsinee, Ac.
,, Lagos aud Benin ...

,, Bekondi and Cape
Lopez

,, Galxion o
Satinwood : West Indian
Rosewood Per ton 7
Lignum Vitse

, 4

STONE.*
blocks per foot cube £0

n^

Lead Shot,

Do.,

. bags 24 16

ngots..

, Bars
Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs .

Sheet Lead, Town
,, ,, Country ....

Genuine White Lead ....

Refined DedLead
Sheet .J to
Old Lead, against accooi

103 „ 19i

Red Mansflold
Darley Dale, ditto
Red Corsehill, ditto
Cloeebum Red Fre'^Mtonc, -litln .'..'.,'',

Ajicaster, ditto '

"*

Greenehill, ditl(*
'

Chilmaik, ditto ( 1 ) , [ :,
1 v:

; ,, Kimsl
Hard York, ditto
Ditto ditto 6iii. Bimii boLli oidoa, land-

ings, random sizes '

por foe
Ditto ditto 3in. slab sawn two sides,
random sizes

• All F.O.R. London.
Bath Stone, delivered on raU at quarry
stations per {qq

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot..'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'

Beer Stone, delivered ou rail at Seaton

Stretchers—
£10 17 6 £9 7

Headers—
10 7 « 8 17 6

Quoins, Bullnose, and 4}!
13 17 6 12 17 8

Double Stretchers-
18 7 8 14 17 «

Double Headers-
is 7 8 11 17 e

One side ana two ends, si

17 7 8 16 17 8
Two sides and one end, s

18 7 8 18 17 6

» £12 7 8 £ 8 7 8 £10 17 8

llVfatsi " " ' '" ' "

i« 7 « 19 17 8 14 7 (1

19 7 « 82 17 a 18 7 6

1« 7 8 19 17 « 13 7 8
uare—
20 7 « 24 17 8 17 7 6

21 7 6
Splays and

16 17 8 14
Plinth and Hollo'

6d. each 4d. each 8d. each
Double Bullnose, Rotxud Ends, Bull

7 8 18 7 «

Bricks

nose M
6d. each

Rounded Int

4d. each

16 17 6
Strotchors aud Headers—

6d. each 6d. e.^ch
ose Stops, andBall-

. each 6d. each 6d. each

. each Bd. each 4d. each

Ditto, delivered at Nino Elms Station ," '..'. 16
Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :—

„ ,. , .
Brown While

Delivered to raUway depot Whit Bed. Base Bed.
a,ttheqaarry per foot cube £0 1 6} ... £0 1 7}

Delivered on road waggons!
at Paddington Depot ...I „ „ ,

Ditto, Nine Elms Depot 1 2 1 ... 2 21
Ditto, Pimlico Wharf )

Stretchers and Headers—
8d. each s.l. each 8d. each

Internal and E.tternal Anglos—
l'2each 1/3 each l,2ciich 1,'2 each

Cill Bullnose, Stretchers ami Hondora-
6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 8d. each 6d. each

Per 1,000
Majolica or Soft Glazed Strotohersand Headers £21 17 e
„ " ,". , .. Quoins and Bullnose... 28 17 6
Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks

,of single radius £« por 1.000 over above / Not exceed.
lust for their respective kinds and colours ) '

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour
'

Is. 2d. each
Stretchers 1

£1 por 1,000 <

• These prices
London stations,

8d. each 8d. each

1.'2 each

i> ing 9in. x

,j *iin.x21ia.

;
for Closers and Nicked Double Hsaderp,

are carriage paid in full track loads to

per yard, delivered.

Blue Portmadoc 20
16x 8... 6 13

Blue Bangor 20x10. .13 2
20x12. .13 17

Firstquality 20x10.. .13
20x12. .13 16

Eureka unfading

SLATES.
In. In. £ g. d.

12 12 6 per 1000 of 1200 at r.stn,

7 5
£ s. d.

.20x10. .16 17 8

18x10.. .13 6

Thames and Pit Sand
Thames Ballast
Best Portland Cement 28 per ton
Best Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19 „ '

"

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

Grey Stone Lime lis. 8d. per yard, deliverc d
Stourbndge Fireclay m sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rly. str

.

TILES.

Plain red roofing tiles...
Hip and Valley tiles
Broseley tiles

Ornamental tiles

Hip and Valley tiles 4 per'doa,
Rnabon red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67 8 per 1000
Ornamental do 60
g'P tiles 4 Operdos.

d. Dalivereti
per 1000 at rly. stn

.

7 per doz. ,, ,,

per 1000 „

3

Ornamental do. .

VaUey tUe's
.'.'.'.'.'.' ..'.'.'."..'

Rosemary " brand

'.'. 14 15
t. ll 10

, basis, ordi>

TIUBER.
OOHSTECCTIOIIAL.

Per St. Petersburg Standard (10O-12ft. by IJin. bv llin 1iellow Pine Deals, Quebec, ' 1'". oj iim.;

let quality £34 to £42
2nd ,, 24

_ 3rd „ 16 10
Bpruce Deals

: St. Johns 8
., ,. Miramichi 7 5
,, Boards: Swag 7

Bed Deals; Archangel Istquality 20 10

18

Srd 11
„ 8t. Petersburg-

let qnality 18
2nd „ 13

„ Wyburg A Ulcaborg lu
„ Gofle, Gothenburg,

and Stockholm 10
White Deals

: Crown 10
I, ,, Seconds 9 10

Flooring : White and Planed—
Ist and 2nd qnality mixed ... 9
Ist, 2nd, and 3rd quality mixed 8 6
Red Planed, Ist quality 11 6

Pitch Pine: Prime Deals and

r
"*"**„ 17

.Lignum Vita 6 10
Per foot super, as 1 In.

yellow Pine Logs (waney board) S 9
Pitt h Pine Log! 18
Birch : Quebec Logs 10
Oak: Austrian Wainscot 7
Mahogany

: Gaboon 8 IJ

BRIOKS.
(All prices net.)

Hard Stocks £1 8 6 per 1,000 alongsit
Rough Stocks and

Picked Stocks for
Facings i 10

Flettons 1 8
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18

Ruabon Facing..
Best Hlue Presseti
Staffordshire

Jip tile

Galley t 3 8
pert

1000

Best Stourbridge
Fire Bncks 3 14

2i" Best Red Ac-)

ij" Accrington Best Rod Plasi
ij" Ditto Second Best Plastic ditto

try Second Bricks ....

Plastic Engineering Bricks
-^~-

re than Si"

(
Net, delivered in

,, j full truck loads
( in London.

Per 1,000
Pacing Bricks £2 10

Ditto
Ditto . __

Sewer Arch Brick,
thickest part

3J" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work '...'. 2
31" Ditto Ditto through and through 2
31" Beaded, Ovoloand Bevel Jambs ; Octagons:

21" and j" nidins BuUnoses; Stock patterns S
2 course deep, each
1 course, each

Accrington Camtior Arches :—
3 course deep, Ij" solllt, per foot opening ...

4 ditto 4i" ditto ditto ditto ...

6 ditto 4j" ditto ditto ditto ...

a ditto 4j" ditto ditto ditto ...

5 ditto «• ditto ditto ditto ...

4 ditto 9" ditto ditto ditto ...

6 ditto 9" ditto ditto ditto ...

8 ditto 9' ditto ditto ditto ...

Net free en riil, or free on boat at works.

2 2 6
1 11

StaBord-jhtro (Hanley) Reds
or B.nndled tiles

Haud-made sand-faced
Hip tiles 4 per'doz,
\'alley tiles s 6

' Hartshill " brand plain tiles,
"

sani-facod 60 por 100(
47 8

OILS.
Raposeed,Engli8hpa:3, pertun £28 16 to £29
Do., brown „ ... 26 16 „ 27
Cottonseed, refined „ ... 29 .. 30

Seal, pale
Cocoanut, (

Do., CeyloD

Petroleum, refined
,

Tar, Stockholm
Do., Archangel
Linseed Oil po'r'gal.

. per barrel

48 „ 46 10

19 8
3

1]

per cwt.

Baltic Oil

Turpentine
Potty (Genuine Lin

seed Oil)

,, Pure Linseed Oil, J « .« „
"Stority-Biand! • « »» " ••

GLASS (IN CRATE 3).

English Sheet Glass: 16oz. 2I07,. 28oz.
Fourths Ijd. ... 2Jd. ... Sid.
Thirds 2jd. ... Sid. ... 4d. .

Fluted Sheet 2}d. ... Sjd. ... 8d.
Hartley's English RoUed Plate 1 iin, '/„m.

2d. ... 3Jd. ..

Figured Rolled, and Repo::eBine

:

White.
31d. .
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•'THEY ALWAYS WIND IT WITH
A ROW."

We d.,:i't say wl- = .-.»h. „t. -he people lived
w-hose char;. ibed by on-s of
tneir class.

:..,.t century oi
earlier om^-

. i, -v resided in
JEurope, m Asia, m .\f,,.a. „r in Ain.erica.
We need not My that Australia was not
their dwelling-plaoe. hecans.? they \vei->e "a

?' Design for New Cathedrar at Westminster for
5

tec't T.Ve?""'
v^"- ^^"- •^•'=hibald D.Sn, Archi

' ' R.W.S '
''^"" '> '^- ''• M. Rooke.

i
:
^°'pla^ ^?noSrS^i:^S'!!i?r 'SiS^J'

°"^^sstiSei^"F"^iB^r,Vc'hiS^c't!°^-
^'•- ^•'""'

House at Pangbourne
: View from the Gardens MrArnold Mitchell, F.H.I.B.A., Architect

BciLDixG News Designing Club : A Mountain

Desins.
'"

' """'' ^""^ '^^""'^ ^^'^^^^^

specially /-:,: •, :., _
, ,

:'

,

which III, .t. i: ,1 - ;,. .,, ,, ,,, ,:;: ,^,,,

chietly duvctsd. Thi-v l,ad from eariv
times a great deal of wrath in hand, and
when we take up their story tli^re wa^
plenty of it left for future ccnsuirr- -

either iu this world or in others. Et
- and their ways, their arts and a]

did, sank them beneath most p
notice when their "great man" ("li, d
which he did not much after entering on
middle age, and not long after his sino^rpn
friend had left these stormy scenes ir :
liopeof meeting with a realm of uiili
I'epoM. They and their leader both !
to do good—nay, in their different xv ,

both did good
; but what the outside world

mainly said of them was the phrase which
we have used to head this little memorial

:

• Ihey always wind up with a row." There
was no denyinjr it, ^nd had they all lived
til ^c«^ so doubtless they would be ending
still Not that their leading spirit was
rowdy by character. No one thought him
so, or caUed him so, except when^he had
b^en desperately provoked, and bv prcvo-

t^lT,
P3';'"^»larly on what he would have

tljought theological grounds. As his life

ht rfn'
","•'' '"" '"'''* *«° strenuously on

the lit !e things which had seemed to him

flntJ'T"'^"*'"'
'"•^ S'"^** on*"'- There

l,k 1 *° ^^^^^'»* ^f '^^'il everywhere, and
ins personal enemies were apparently
stirring it up where it was hardest fcr him
to let It go quite unnoticed,

worl!fr T '"''"•^ institutions, .come

S/.f"!*r'"* "o+h^r-worldly," whichalways "wind up with a row." But fcr>h« ' other-worldly " ones the final row has

That iflf
1'^°"' *'"'-"'" ^"°'^^'' "•«-'cJ-inat If ,t did come on as expected, has not

•fitf
"*" ^P'^rted here below. But th-^ir

SeT ^'''
^^f?^'''' ^^«PP^"^ «ith ^^"-

-r^Vf f S'-P^^^ ^^"^ ^i'h an earthly

;;!
')'* •/* ^''^ '^^'--^ =<">-- things, tl e-

one, and left undone some thin<rs which

1 °nf^/° ^T' •*''"*• Both the charts
',- »|terlv d.3n:ed; and his accu-4=though they reneated them n^v^r could
P'-ove th3m. They inquired ^vhv he had

put the windows in rather small panes of
rather stout glass. He liad not to answer
t"i- thi- r-in. I>fcau e two or"thi;e trustees

'
I lid declared the glass

! csist a hockey-ball,
' ' tco small.' Old
"ould have insured

! -akage, had he been
lung it all of what

--:il iJart of every sheet
- - I -- wn.j, a question of cost, and

I; sre was against him. Then
'

'•
1 aiiiGugst thenuelves as to

'
'

' > iH ' ,,r ought not to have
'

I :' ' :

ii'- - 11 instead of brown,
'

' '•'/ "iiiiney ought not to
-;-^J V, itli an anti-smoking
I pot. Here the committee

':• architect, for he was old-
'Uh to prefer red ones (at

,

' ' '

• f white terracotta). Finally
' "•'' • acted up to its character
<"'

' " !> '•)• 111 a row. Mr. Larks having,
'"'

' '
fi-.TMiiMi,)

,
f ,.of[ chimney-

'''
'

'

'

.t in a pcol
lal parties
blame. So

• •11 nil- .,ccasi,,ii ah'i tl:,y -wrund up with
a row.

So, after a few more or lees stormy
meetings, a clerk .,f ,v,.rks w.is appnint^'l
(apparentiv wh -• -.!, t • m hi, 1,. ,,| .

act ciu. "li-ii ,. 11. v ii'lr- -.- .
^i I

proposed, ;inl „ ,; :-,,
,

i, ,/ ,i,/ ^,.. ..]

but that i : ,,,'

under r- .
i

.^

matter iii ,
,

bail.

Cantankerous, 'what rt of
these architects are "

; but."
architect noting down his word- i

in a tone which nobody could tak:- dr\Mi
or swear to. and the first architect was
reinstated for a while. Matters for th->
present then went en more smrr-i,'-
About this date the vital qn,>ti. i.

facing- bricks arose, and threa- i , ;

swallow up all others. Mr. :\Iuu_ -

—a committee-man—bought the;? bri.k-
^f a brickmaker n.sar the Tham.-
They came up to London in one < f

Mr. Muggins's own barges, which, bein-
-n a leaky state frcm the first, sank
beforo its voyage was half-over, and its
cargo of bricks was immersed for two or
three days in a mixture of salt water
s3wage. and mud. The bricks were none the
refter for this unintentional .experiment.
Mr. Jluggms was at that time too great
a man to have his bricks returned upon
him. though, after his ways had been a
htfle exposed to daylight, people did not
think them half so unimpeachable. How-
o%-er. tl-.e bricks were used for facing, with

all their defects, original and acquired • but
after six cr eight months their faces b^gan
to scale off. By this time death and worse
things had thinned the ranks of the
trustees a little, and one result of thi*
thinning was to make them, if not less
quarrelsome, yet a little more afraid of
quarrelling. Of course, thev blamed the
architect, who, though honest, was not a
holy man " nor a "deacon," as all archi-

tects and builder.s. should take care to be
The committee had twenty or thirty of the
spoiled facing-bricks cut cut and replaced
by good ones

; the rest remained, and some
remain to this day. For more serious
things than mud-soaked and salt-soaked
bricks were by that time in question, and
the great brick question had become a verv
small one.

"

A fortnight later the new clerk of works
resigned. It then appeared that the salary
promised him had been less than half of
what he valued his own s.eryices at (which
was till--- ^ini:-,, v, , kly), and that the
tni-i -- ii;,,i ,:i,,.|,,r

[ f. r half-yearly pav-
"';"*- H 1

1

I
.

i

,

'
,, :

:
,,.

I . h the trustee class
bef.

1
:-. iMid a- h, dul 11.. t ftel sure how long

his prei-enc specimens of this disnity would
be free m.gn, he lost little tiir.e in taking
leave of thjm. IMore than one of them, in

'
' ' '- I. 'ii r country's charge before

j^ 'I -
. ver; but not the very'''

,

These went abroad for
'' ^'

' ; ,j-ihaps to America, perhaps
I '^Miiii. or perhaps to places more
iirti. ii!t of access. Some of those who
''','

'

-' ^''''' " ~ ''-' ''a~^-> believed to,1 want of
There

t). :-n tl- ,\,-,ur-.l Thing, he
long before defied the can-

Mustfes. who wanted to ruin
. ;a>t. however, he •' ' ' '"- •'- •-

ii
1 ,11 1, I iiing, and got a -

' '•' :li liead man, and v.i

i;i-t t- liiiild the memorial Ii,

his death.

There are many committees and boards
of trustees still left, who always "wind up
with a row." What is the wisest com-se for
a youn-g architect to take, when he is in
danjjer of falling into their hands ? Some
of them may be merely accidental
groupings of ill-disposed people. Their
members, quarrel for quarrelling's sake.
Perhaps some "old Cantankerous" was
one of the early members, and he took care
to have many like-minded associates. He,
or they, will pull your character to pieces,
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{..! thf rest to laugh at, AVail till h<? brings

a detinite charge against jou before

witnesses, ami then have liis wi.rds taken

down, or take them down vourself. Two or

three witnesses will bs better than one. and
bet^t of .^ll if they are not friends of the

arohiteot's. Old Cantankerous will quiet

down a little when ho has to meet evidence

of making false and improl)able charges

against a professional man. Get good

witnesses, too. if jou can. of Ivis saying

things to the workmen on the job to damage
your character, for this is a serious thing,

and Mr. C. is quite likely to have stumbled

into it. out of mere "cussedness of

character." And if he has. otlier trustees

are very likely to have joined him there,

and more or less to b? at yo\ir mercy.

lU'inember that an architect's first duty is

to drive the dogs away from his own heels.

I'nless you c«n do that, you can never

superintend a building properly. Every
man on the works will nd' tli.i) Mr P. lias

ma'le you afraid. But ii i- \ u ilia- . n-lit,

ill irifc irni/.s, to force .Mr. < . i
' m ynv

service, and at your coin:n;uiiliiii'iii ; ;iiul

unless you manage this when you come, you
probably never will manage it at all. If

yon have ^^eceived a foolish training (as

many boys have who deserved a better one),

you must get rid of it and of the damage it

did you before you can expect to be thought
worth your .salt by anybody else. Perhaps
before you could walk or talk, some kind
friend (by his minister's advice) used to

follow his child about the house with a
cane to beat all the wickedness out of him
before it had even a chance of getting in.

Ijearn to detest this unnatural way of being
senselessly brought up, and, if you can,

keep clear of it and all that pertains to it,

for ever after. People like this, even if

they did you no worse harm, would in-

capacitate you from seeing more than one
side of a question all your life long ; but an
arcliitect, to be worth the name, must soe

all side.^ of it. To some people, their

personal horizon is the boundary of all

things ; but let it not be so with you.

There are hard times coming; hardest of

all. retributively, for those wli.i liav

made them hard for others. Th. i i-

somebody to reckon with. .\ mi 11 in
men on strike are not a mini.ai 'iinu-

harder to argue with than one man
on strik?; but they may be many
times more obstinate, which God forbid !

It is small comfort to remember that
they are crippling other trades besides
their own; cripplins; them, verv likely, for
years to come

, perhaps crippling them so

that they will never rise in vigour
asain ; so that these trades will have to do
what thev can for their own members, and
not for the coal trade at all. Ironfounders.
•ron-rollers, down to pattern-makers, must
all be stopped, and nobo<lv knows for how
long. So must eating and drinking as far
as thfv can be. Badly-baked bread, and
7>artially-cooke<1 meat, all but the vei7 rich
must make up their minds to. If the strike
succeeds for awhile, it cannot succeed for
ever; coal is getting dearer, even without a
.strike. Perhaps coal will fail in the next
two or three centuries ; perhaps work and
handicrafts will reappear in our grandsons'
lives. Perhaps, instoad of coals, ])eople
will then grow and burn eucalyi)tus-trecs
in hot climates, and there will be a green
earth again, and not a black one.

PRIVATE LOCAL LEGISLATION.
Presides the large number of public statutes
dealing with local jrovernmont, public
health, streets, buildings, and endless
..iher municipal matters, (here are also
:iiany private Acts which have been passed
by Parliament upon the promotion, and
at the expense, of numerous separate

localiliv>. TlK- public- slauitcs, .,f course,

apply to the wiiule kingdom ; but these

private Acts only affect tlie area controlled

by the municipality in question. We thus
get a body of private local legislation

added to the general law of the land, and
very often tilling up gaps that were found
in the public statutes, and giving new and
needed legal powers to corporations and
councils all over the country. This legisla-

tion is enacted, as it were, behind the

scenes of Parliament. It all passes
through a Special Committee of the House
of Commons, and is, of course, controlled
by the Legislature itself. But the very
existence of these numerous private Acts is

not very generally known, even to those
who may como to be concerned in building
or oth'V l.u^iii.-;- in tlo- l..r,iliti > affectc^l.

Yet tli i; « :'n 1 .M. u-n p. ».r- that are
frequ.'iii I \ jnrii ]: |ii.\iihia! m ii n loipali-

ties UV1- •'! ilio iiliiiii-i j,i:h I i,,il iMijjort-

ance, and their working out in the chosen
localities often affords an interesting

experiment and an example that may well

be followed later in a public statute. A
very useful and interesting book* upon this

local legislation has just been published.

It is a most careful compilation from
thirty-two of the provincial private Acts
passed in England and Wales during the
thive years 1909 to 1911. It consists of the
c.11.:-.'|Imi .f 1... f.-w:i- than some 2,300
secti' II- fii 111 ill"-' -i.iiiiios. arranged and
cla'-iti il iiiiJ r Milij !: h-adings for con-

veiu.-m and r.-;uly lofoieiico. Mr. F. N.
Keen, the author, is heartily to be con-

gratulated, not onlv upon his idea, which
We bolii'v,^ to be iiovid and original, but also

upon lh|. [..llO-Iir,. .allil p. 1- 'N a.lllr. «lll,-h

he ha~ ~lh,«n in .aiiMiiL- . iiI In- lali.anais

work -,i ih.a.amliU. Th . r-iili i- a Inok
of grt-at piacliral valut^ fur all hIio have
to deal with the drafting of these private

Bills, which are increasingly common
amongst our active municipalities. But it

is also a work which, by its excellent

arrangement, with h'Sadings, full Table of

Contents, and good index, must prove
ineful and =ni:gestive to all architects,

-ui\:\. 1-, ,111 I Viuilders who may have to

-I 1 all 111 iliiii liusiness in localities

It is well pointed out in the introduction

that the clauses passed in these private

Acts for local experimenit are frequently

found to be so useful and valuable that

they afterwards come to be adopted in our
general public statutes. These private

Acts are certainly full of n-^^ .and vital

ideas, all slhwni- ili.- in-^r "i\ I ri-

tendencies of ,air iii.i,i,..i n iMiiiiiri|ialii i 's.

It is, of ci.iiiM., iniiii-vililo, 1.1 II ito in

these columns niany of the niiiltifarions

subjects affected, and we can cnly take

a few examples to illustrate our point and
meaning. In Part I., which deals with
streets, buildings, sewers, etc., under
numerous sub-headings, we have many
instances of the watchful care of those who
promoted the various private Acts from
which sections are quoted. Thus we find

some local authorities have obtained in

this way Parliamentary powers to define

the future line of existing streets. For
example, at Mountain Ash. the munici-

pality, which seems to have taken a load-

ing and an enlightenetl course in these

matters, is able to order the alteration of

the line of frontage even in old and well-

established streets or roads. It can also

enforce this new line by the compulsory
purchase of any property that stands in

its way. which can generally only be done

uinK-r the ordinary law, for the benefit

of a public improvenient. Other munici-
palities about the country have in their

private Acts similar useful powers. But
in most places they do not yet exist, and
thus we sometimes see that an obstinate
owner or leaseholder, by maintaining his
position, can, and does, hinder the full

completion of a road «el inie.; upon new
lines, to the annoyaneo . I ihr- ,in.l oven
to the danger of thosv u-ihl' ;1i:- lu-luvay.

It is certainly a question wh.tliei a would
nor be better to confer lliese full powers
of compulsory purchase upon all munici-
palities, instead of leaving the matter in

its present partial and experimental state.

The general improvement of old country
lanes, that have become busy roads, is to

it should not be
-II -s of the local

.
|i ity -owners to

II bit ration,

iider our Town-

the public advanfa..'-

hindered by tie p. v\

authorities" t- •. up

sell at prices fix, ^1 .at

There is, nowaday
Planning .\ct and other statutes, little diflS-

culty in dealing with newly-created neigh-
bourhc'ods ; but in old localities questions

of road widening and altered building lines

raise practical problems, not always easy of

solution. Our modern methods of rapid

locomotion by trams, whether with or with-

out rails, by motor-' buses, and by motors
generally, require more spacious and
better ill 1 I i al- The needed changes are

beinu _: ;
.

; i. all over the country,

but 111 p . , \ .ii> sure to be obstructed

from ea 1-1- will. 1 1 are removable only by
legislation. Iii the remedies given to many
of our most progressive localities by the
Private Acts they have obtained, we may
find working modek for general imitation,

especially in their drastic powers for deal-

ing with awkward property owners, and the

survival of narrow lanes in portions of new
and widened roatls. We can also trace, in

reference to buildings, some practical

points well worth noting and extending.

Thus, from amongst many such examples,
w© may mento n llni ila iiuinioipality of

St. Helens lia.-, m n- I'nvalo Act of last

year, a clause e. aip llin_' ilie owners of all

dwelling-houses to be built in future, to

provide " sufficient and suitable food

storage accommodation " in the same,

under penalties, .\nyone who has seen the

dark holes and airless cupboards called

larders cr pantries, which disgrace our
donifstie architecture in many places, and
the- 10 ; Illy in the poorer parts, will

arkii .»; .i_, tliat it is quite time this pro-

\ i-iiiii »a~ uKule general and compulsory.
is by some confined to sewage
and space; but the health of

requires that, besides sufficient

lir, there should aUo be some

iiiMT. Another,
no -h. wing the

• Local Ln«i»lfttion. liX)0 to 1011. Compiled and
arranecd by F. N. Kekx. LIj.U., Hn.rristcr-at-Tja\v, of
the Pftrlinmcntary Bar. Witti an Introduction hy Sir
CiiAiii.KBNirHOi.8os, Bart., M.P. Walter Soiithwofd
and Co., Ltd., 30, Crawn-strcct. W.C. Price 58. net.

and drain

the people
light and

aii.l ,-i MiKi

walehfuliie

be tJiken f

Act of 190S

munit
contr.'

struei

'.hall

.1 wh le-,

lJ some local antlnrities may
m the Mountain Ash Private

since largely followed by (ther

ties, which declare.; that every

..vbiiiMai on '.il;.-.! n,a n the con-

list of similar and suggastive items of

legislation which are to be found in these

private statutes.

This volume indeed, dry. dull, and full

of <letail as it is. will come to many readers

as a sui'iirising levelaticn <if the amazing

activity and vigour of our municipalities,

•especially in some parts of the country-

From the great growth that has taken

place in this local legislation during the

past three y:.ars, it would s. em that thc.V

are now vvini,' with each otlu-r. and that

manv have foil. wed the lead of ihose enter-

prising t.iwns which seem to have starte<l
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conce
agree

f tin,-I' «ii.. arr -i)^:i_
i

professions and the trade- a I! i ' 'i : i

and cleanliness, and artisti'' -\'i: n, i, m
«ur public roads an4 pri\,i- Iw ]i],,^<

have been ardently 1 r '

formers and clear tn

this overcrowded <'

happiness of the n i

demand these things. Itfailiiig ..Ver the-e
well-arranged sections from cur Local Acts
of Parliament, we can see what has been,
.and is being, done in this direction, and we
have a good guarantee for their future ex-
pansion. The legal clauses here set cut in
formal language, are, of cour.se. only the
expression of these original and fertile
ideas that have come to some town clerk cr
local architect, engineer, or surveyed-. But
they Jiave not been wasted. Thev have been
brought into daily life and action through
the modern municipalities acting in. ^nd
hy. the power of Parliament. This local
legislation so carri^I -

,
. km;; re-

•sult of our national and of
ourabiUty to adapt ,. novel
requirements. It ha- _ :. , i.. .,:, 1 is still
being, done quietly, m a busuic--.~-like way,
without any need"fcr public discussion, or
the waste of Parliamentary time. Some
day, perhaps, most of the best things not
ah-eady used, to be found in these
numerous Private Acts, will be codified
and centralised in one public statute
for the benefit of the whole com-
munity. This local legislation may
he taken as a seed-bed, or a nursery,
•of new and practical ideas affecting
the daily life and liealth and progress
cf the people. When these ideas liave been
tried and tested by actual use and experi-
ment, they can safely be applied to the
general civic policy of the nation.
Undoubtedly our municipal enthusiasts

have to be watched over and often
restrained. But this is done very
-effectively by the special local legislation
committee, which is now a strong body of
fifteen members, many of whom have 'had
practical experience of the work from
sitting in previous sessions, and so pre-
serve a continuity of policy in passing the
Bills promoted. Of course' there are many
schemes and suggestions that do not ge't
through after the careful siftino- and
scrutiny they undergo. Equally of course,
the powers of the general law are remem-
bered, and are not allowed to be excelled
unless r,. ] ,..,„.e i^ shown. But the men
vho 1,M . b ., ,-..,„ nsible f-:r the three
years 1,,.,! l^^,.]nn..n. s,, capablv dealt
with m tin- u-,f„l Ixok. have reason for
pride in their output, and for public reco<r-
mtion of their fruitful labours. Upon a
broad view of these private Acts, we see
that they go further than dees the body
of our public statutes in favour of the com-
munity as compared with the individual.
i_hi3 IS. therefore, to be taken as the trend
of modem legislation. It is a peaceful pro-
S'"«^^—a. silent revolution in our old ideas
"I the rights ef property and of personal
freedom. -MunieipaTities are. in .sffect
making th^ir r«n laws—through the most
regular c.i,.;ituti.,Mal channels, indeed,
but makui, t!;-m, .-11 the rame. All this
IS dene f,-,r the good of their collective
communitv. and at the cost cf the rate-
nsjers. But it is worth doing and pavin<r
for. and is being well done.

^
It mav not

be easy for some people to c^t enthusiastic
about work of this kind. Yet if we look
below the surface of words and forms, we
fan F.t.2 the forces of order and good govern-
ment operating actively and successfully

flf''"""^'"
"^ *^"' ^^^If''- civilisation, com'-

'"tt. and convenience of the whole country
it IS for architects, surveyors -n^inefrs'

1'-. .-in
1 iiMi:<f'?rs generally to co-

'i: li '1: municipal powers in
ii .1 Im -• ;,. the work thev are

a-... L t.|j.n u. d... This will be for the
public good, as well as to their own per-
sonal profit and advantage. Now that a

;de of -fortune seems
lat we shall in
•V times for all

id or building

THE R.I.B.A. PRIZES AND STUDENT-
SHIPS, 1913.

The subjects for the prizes and studentshii:s
iu the gift of the Roval Institute of British
Architects for the v,-ar 191.3 are published

Tlie

ju-t

open
forty

self. t.

a UiSfii!: . :.

accurate re^t.u
accepted as an
subjects dealt i

examination c-
submit their .

under (F) of ti

it has been tli

subject every
the change m 1

upon on the
ot Aichite
to the (

able 1 I

I

would
I

weie lef 1

The Alia^iit
Gun

•ij,

I V iity-five Guinea^
ill, liT the age ot

!• 1 I'll' the best essay
iurnl intere.st which
competitor for him-

Ije expected to make
to knowledge by

i; ! !:•' essays eau be
•- -I i:.iiients on the
i>l 'ln,M in the final

I < prize may
-ii ree|uired
I-. Hitherto

! :' .special

but

sag open to 13iit li iljtcts in ler tie
Ige of thiu\ -(ears ^^ 11 le a aidel f r tl e
beat measuied diaw lo m-ide 1\ tl e e m
petitoi f T ^

I
I ai t 1 U n — CI 1

or Med a. il— i tip L, tid K i a ] m r
>l'i al C nl 1 t mi^ ap| U t tie

e f tie R Mlln titite f r

cti n as to St Ij^ t

M dallion ind £11)0 j en t

'
' n ler the age cf thllt^ ^e^is

" " !> 11 lei for the he t desion for a
terminal raII«a^ station «ith the man
trontage facing an oijen sqiiaie er j la e an 1

side frontages to wide r 1 1 a

The Pugin Student^! |
- Ml i

£40) c)en t5 members I |

all countries) between tip
l

and tnent\ fi\e ^ea^» an 1 int i 1 1 t i I

studv of the lledne^al architecture t ( ip t

Biitain and Ireland w 11 be awai 1 1 he
compel tor who submit-, the i.e^t nle i n f

drawings and te timonials
The Godwin Buroaiv (supj lemented b\ the

\\imperis bequest) 4 Siher Medil and £6a
intended foi the stiid\ of modern architecture
abroad an 1 open to But h «ii bjects without
limitation as to ar>e will le awarded for the
best selection of practical wiiking diawinga
(hi3 own work) or othei e\ulence of special
practical knowledge and testimoniaL
The Owen Jones Studentship (Ceitificate

and £100). founded for the encouragement of
the study of architecture, more particularly
in respect to ornament and coloured decora-
tion, and open to members of the profession

prize, which %vas founded for the encourage-
ment ot the study of the improved design and
construction of hospitals, convalescent homes,
and asylums for the aged and infirm poor,
will be awarded for the best design for a
sanatorium for consumptives to provide
accommodation for 150 men.
The Grissell Prize (Gold Medal and Ten

Guineas), for the encouragement of the study
of construction, and open to British subjects
who have not been in practice more than ten
years, will be awarded for the best design
for a riding-school con.structeJ of steel, with
the sides and roof partially glazed.
The Arthur Gates Prize (Forty Guineas),

founded for the promotion of the study of
architectiii-e. more especially in relation to
the application of geometry to vaulting,
stability of edifices, and design, and open
to British subjects who have passed the Insti-
tute Final Examination. Candidates must
submit a -selection of their testimonies of
study for the Final Examination, and draw-
ings of subjects of Cla.ssical or Renaissance
and of Mediieval arcliitecture.

The Ashpitel Prize (Books value £10),
awarded to the student who distinguishes
himself most highly in the Final Examination
of the current vear.

"TESTING OF MATERIALS" USED IN
REINFORCED CONCRETE.*

By Mr A Alb\m H Scott M R San Inst
(Alember of Council S A

)

fron/ „„pI fmm p 3o9
)

(26) The e of an> materi il

IS ito ati k st point and the
actual a is the gross area
minuc tl an\ section it is

therefoi 1 e i enained pei
centage i 1 n the aooit<>ite and sand
sh ull be eiit leh filled ip with cement
with an all ti ml ill ^anee f r completely

11 un 1 ng each particle The usual rough
lieih means of de ei mining the exaLt

pi p rti n of the cement to the sand and
a^gre^ate has lesulted in man^ ca^es f

I he specific gi

1 1 t ken 1

it) of and and cement
I t 11 lie with the

h weloho

under the ige of thirty-five years. Candi-
diates must submit testimonials, with d:

ings, some of which must be from existing
JDuildings and from other examples, exhibit-
ing their acquaintance with colour-decoration
and with the leading subjects treated of in
Owen Jones's "Grammar of Ornament."
The Tite Prize (Certificate and £30), open

to British subjects under the age of thirty
years, will be awarded for the best design,
according to the methods of Palladio,
Vignola, Wren, or Chambers, for the facade
ot a Royal palace in a city, and approached
by a wide avenue.

The Henry Saxon Snell Prize (£60). open
to any member of the architectural profes-
sion, who may associate with himself any
member of the medical profession. The

1 n to add water until such
f the aggregate and the
point

water iisuallj obtained
f an be taken ao, ot proper

1 I te w rk but in

1 fiom well,
r 1 1 matter

s and It

ret II la tl [ 1 tmeut in one caoe
the concrete 1 1 i t et f r a period of three
weeks, at wliieli stage the concrete was still

very soft, and was faken up,

(29) Steel.—In no part of the steel for re-
inforced concrete should welds be allowed.
Welds can be made in various ways, but it is

impossible to test each weld, and in these
joints it is not an exaggeration to say that-

not one weld in 500' would be of equal
strength to the rest of the bar, and it has
been ascertained, with most div^astrous

results, that the strength at the joint of the
weld goes so low as .30 per cent, of the bar
adjoining. This is cau.sed not so much by the
lack of amalgamation of the material itself,

but generally by the fact that large voids are
left right in the centre of the joint.

(30) 'Surface defects in steel are often

found in the ordinary commercial bars, being
indicated by most minute cracks, generally
startino in the shape of a "V." Although
such defects are in themselves, perhaps.

• Read before tlie Society of Architects,March 7, 1912.
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KESILTS OF l-.Xl'KRIMKXTs TO ASCKST.VIN THf
.f .•^tcc ,gl,t

2,975
2,976
2,977
2.978

Weight. Dimensions.

Mi.ted fairly
• wet (as in
lu-acticc) Sprinkled with

(
water every
other day for '/

Hrst 3 weeks. \

i,«tt
1 Sot sprinkled

i.m Mixed faillv
-dry .not

2,999 rammed*
3.000
3.000

1
"

Sprinkled

3,1-29

3,130
3.131
3,1.32

Mixed fairly
dry

Iranimed)

Mi.xed vcrj
dry

(rammed)

(

Not sprinkled

18.M
18.02
18.15

18..36

18.5B
18.28

18.37

18..50

18.(>6

Ib.iJS

m.i3

17.72

18.28
IK.IO
17.72

Stress per s<i.i

.34,9t» 9721
IW.OHO 1.002'

,

3!).4.M 11,095,
'

37,350 1,0391

12,750 1,187)
37,920 1,053 '

,

11.500 11,15:)
I

'

38,890 ,1,060'

(i.Ot 6.00

6.00 X 6,(XI 36.00
6.00 X 6 (III 86.00

6.00 X 6.00 36.00

fi.OO X 6,00 36.00
6.00 X 6 (XI 36.00
fi.00 X fi.(X) 36.00

6.00 X 6.00 36.00

6.00 X 6,0(1 .S6.00

COO X fi,(KI 36.00
6.00 X 6.(X1 36.00
6.00 X 6.00 36.00

6.00 X fiOfl 36.00

6.00 X 6.(X) 36.00
36.00

6.00 X 6.00 36.03

74,270 ;2,06:l' mo
74,860 i2,0t-0 )

^'"^

72,060 2,002'

80,580 ;2.238i
83,100 i2,308l,oor
8:1,280 '2,313 1

''^'

73,470 !2,04l'

63,250 !l,7.57,

&3,460 2,.318'.„™„
85,020 l2,:-i62

i

^''"°

67,500 11,875'

115.4 1

,

ire.o
I

'

106.3'

121.5,
133.9 I

,

131.5
I

'

132.2

'

Proportions: 4c.ft. Thames ballast (passing Jin. and retained on Jin. mesh), 2c ft. sand.
For tensile strenath, &j., of cement used for above, see Report dated Nov. 9. 1910. Water addei

to above quantities in Groups A, B, C, D.

MXTY-FOUR CONCRKTE CUBES, MADE UNDEE VARIOUS CONDITIONS AT THESE WORKS.

Weight. Dimensions.

2,937

2,938:
2,989

2,9-JO,

2,995
2,9;)3

2,997

3,1-25
I

3,1-26

3.1-27

l,l-J8 Mixed fairly

Mixed vc
dry

(rammed

17..57 6.00 6.00 X 6.00
17.61 6.00 6.00 X 6.00

ly for I 17.82 6.0J 6.0J x 6.00
^-eeks ( 17.87 6.0J 6.00 x 6.00

, 18.13 6.00 6.00 x 6.00
lot ) 18.08 6.00 6.00 X 6.0J
inkled i 18.11 6.01 6.00 x 6.00

( 18.12 6.01 6.00 X 6.00

6.01 6.00 X 6.00
6.01 6.00 X 6.00
6.01 6.00 X 6.00

6.00 6.00 X 6.03
6.00 6.00 X 6.03 ;

6.00 6.00 X 6.00
I

6.03 6.03 X 6.00

87,410
a5,960
89,880

Not (

sjjrinklecl j

18.34
18.45
18..52

18.46

18.40
18.32
18.36

18.00
18.06

17.69

6.03 6.00 X 6.03
6.03 6.(X) X 6.00
6.00 6.00 X 6.00

6.01 6.00 X 6.00
6.01 6.00 X 6.00
6.01 6.03 X 6,00

6.00 6.00 X 6.00

10D..500

105,100
108,900

117.300
109 200
1-24,400

101,000

36.00 1-28,003

:i6.00
I

130,050

^,,^21 179.5,

2,919 I ,o,. 187.7 ,y, ,

2:969 r-^'^" 190.9 fl**^--*

2,978' 191.

left. "Ferro-

Pt.
1 = (.5.1.7.511..1

= {45.01b. I

= (40.01b.

I

= (35.01b.)

Percentitfe of Voids. p.c.
S S 1,780 ballast passins Sin. and retained on Jin. mesh 41.3

„ 4.779 sand „ fin. „ „ Jin. , 40.5
„ 4,778 sand „ Jin 29.1

, Southwark-street, Lon Ion, S.K., D32. 2, 1910. David Kikkaldy . 1 Son.

almost innocent, yet immediately the
mntprial is fiiibjeet to any .stress" they
develop in n nioet nl.irminf> mniincr.

(31) It haa been found Hint the diameters
of bars vary from that specified, resulting in

one case ofa loss of 12 P^g^nt. in the area;
excels diameter is also^fiHiet with, nnd ns
the final meafiuremen|Hn''taken on a ha/iis

of the correct diamctHP'auch cxce?« of dia-
meter -nill be the eohition of the difference
found )>elncen the «urvevor's moasurements

and the weight alleged to liave been used by
the contractor. Roinfoi-ced concrete work
beinq designed on the assumption that the
whole of the materials employed are exactly
in accordance with the specification, a reduc-
tion in area of the bars is most serious.

(32) a. The ultimate strength should be
taken at not less than 60,00nib., and not more
than 72.0001b. per square inch. According
to the diagrams, I think you will admit that

to keep a very careful watch

b. 'J'he elastic limit is also of the utmost
importance, as although steel might have a
high ultimate resistance, the elastic limit

might be so low that, in case an accidental
load is placed on the work, a sudden eoll.ipse

might take place; whereas, by use of material
with n ))rn)i,>T- j-la-itic limit, "proper warning
would li. 'ji\. n I,. f,,i-.- its sudden failure.

c. li I- .--.mill that steel should be of
such pr:.|Mrii.-- IS «ill enable it to take a
gradual and uniform extension, thus in-

dicating a uniformity of quality ; and Ihe
contraction of area at" fracture should not be
less than 45 per cent., which will confirm
the properties of equal extension.

d. A silky fracture indicates a uniformity,
and a good mild steel sn far as the metal. a4

metal, is concerned. Granular or fibrous

grain indicates briltleness and iiiieriual

quality.
(.33) 'Concrete.—I think it is safe to say that

of all materials used in the building trade,

concrete is liable to, and does, vary more
thag any other material. Even if every care
has been taken to see that each unit is of its

proper quality and strength, yet we have in

the finished concrete to reckon with a very

large amount of human element. One gang
of men may produce concrete of the best

quality, and another gang on the same work,
with similar materials, may give very in-

different results. This deijends a very great

<leal upon the head ganger, and upon the

foreman who selects such ganger. With a
good machine-mixer, the possibility of human
errors is considerably decreased, but. at the

-same lime, an improperly designed mixer is,

in my opinion, more dangerous than mixing
the concrete by hand.

(34) The Table 3 shows that concrete which
h.ts its setting somewhat retarded by
sprinkling with water gives generally higher

results than concrete which was allowed to

<lry under normal conditions. The question

arises here, however, as to the consistency of

concrete, not only from the ijoint of view of

the strength of the concrete itself, but rather

as to what consistency will give the best

results in actual practice from the point of

view of contact with the metal, resistance to

crushing, and shear; and although it is

essential tliat as little water as possilile

,s|i,,iilil .iiil\ lie used to prevent airhnlos

i,,iiniiiLi lifter the water has- )»ru

. \ ii|i,,i:ii. .1. I would feel inclined to u.-^f a

c inert iv slij;litly wetter than the aver-is<-

practicc in France, but certainlv much drier

than the genenal present use in England.

(.35) Comparatively wet concrete will not

allow of it being rammed or "tamped";
whereas to get a drier concrete into its

correct position, tamping and gentle ramming
is essential. As the whole of the strength of

reinforced concrete depends upon proper ad-

hesion of the concrete to the steel, it is an

essential factor that the concrete is gently

rammed at every point.

(.36) The architect lias therefore a much
better chance of making sure that the

concrete is properly placed in position and
properly worked between the reinforcing

metal, "and the greatest trouble has been

found to be viith contractors wishing to make
the concrete wetter than is desirable, owing

to the fact that a wet concrete is more easily

placed in position, and with much les.3 labour

than a dry concrete.

(37) The influence of the ]).>rc-oiilnge of

water used is the resuli i,r n -. rl. - ,,r (.'i-ts

which Mr. Kirkaldy i
1

i tb.-

purpose of arriving at , m l- i
'bi-

sion as to the very d.-liii ii,l, pi:: "f ilie

efficiencv of wet and dry cniurct*'.

(.3S) The usual period of the first test on

concrete has, until recently, been at 28 days;

but with important structures, to obtain tesU

at 28 days after the concrete is made is not

poing to be of very much use for early correc-

tion when the work is being rapidly pushed

forward: therefore a seven-day test i«
.

essential, so as to be able to immediately

detect any error in any of the materials.

(30) At the present moment there are few

tests at seven days, so that for the jiresent th«

reasonable resistance of concrete at this
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period has not been !•;.! i- i
.

:• '1

Such tests in connects i: . J-
!

i

t€sts will also give m.'-i i i i

with regard to when ii

eeniering, and wlien i ,-

failures that have tak. 'i .
• ^

centering having bet-i. i. i i

a seven days' test will LinJ-:'l. ;.!'; !• ir • ,

recognised factor verv slirirtlv.

(40) The 56 days' and 90 days' tests are

desirable, as they shov,- what is actually

taking place in the work with regard to the
increase or decrease in the strength of the

structure.

(41) The concrete up to about six months of

age increases in strength fairly rapidly; but
it is curious tliat fr. iii aliiiit six to nine
months the iiur.-.t-ni- ).-:-i;iiioe of thrusting

stress is very tnfliiii; ; but after nine months
the strength of tlie concrete again continues

to increase at a more rapid rate, although not

so rapidly as during the fir^t six months.
(42) For the purp<is<.- i.f research work, and

where the imp<ii:ai i i-' >
'! allow it,

it is most il.--:ii' '• .< : ]iieces

should be mail, i
- Hi •m ! i . - -n that

each series of -I'.iiin.ii- .h.' ;• -i.il nji to at

least ten years .if agf. A nunilicr of

specimens should always be kept, so that if

anything should ever happen to any structure

or part of same, one is in a position to test

the concrete, and the steel, of course, could

be tested from samples obtained from the

actual work.

(43) By the kind permission of Mr.
Kirkaldy, I am able to give you the actual

detailed results of experiments to ascertain

the resistance of the thrusting stress on 64
cubes made under various conditions at his

works. (See Table .3).

(44) You will see that there are many things
to be leariu fii.m ihi< vxcellent series of tests.

AtL'^l! III!: ilitained was an
avera, i

,
. u.- inch, and at

90 da;. _ ,. :;. 5541b. These
twor.j;....; ,:. a- I t.iig the greatest
amount of lesl;^taIlce that can he obtained
from concrete made under the most favcur-

- able conditions, and it should be comp.tred
with the lowest results obtained, which are
1,0261b. per square inch in 28 days, and
1,7871b. per square inch in 90 day's, with
varying results between these two extremes,
and the question arises as to which is the
most probable result that would be obtained
from work in actual practice in determining
this; it might, perhaps, be desirable at the
same time to inspect the diagrams showing
the results of experiments on concrete taken
from the actual mixing platform on several
works.

T.IBLE 4.

Result of Grading of Sautl.

17 r.'i'. 1 ii.iws the result of the grading
I

'

I ."i shows the test on cement
.: .

: linen pieces.

1 : ^ - the result of tests to ascer-

I aiue of thrusting stress on
- r i liiil cement.

1 . . ; . - the result of tests on the

'.r 111!. !!• - I iiiaiiiing the very fine materials.

Residue upon sieve 50 x 50, 0.0 ; upon sieve

76x76, 0.0; upon sieve 180x180, 10.5 per

cent. Time of initial set (25 per cent, water),

3 hours ; set hard, 9J hours. Pats remained
sound in air and cold water, also in water
kept at a temperature of 115120deg. F., for

48 hours.

I^ Chatelier test for soundness: Cement
aerated for 24 hours, expansion 3.5mm.

;

after 7 days' aeration, expansion 1mm.;
weight of cement per cubic foot.

3. 85.11 L Various methods of filling

4. 85.80
;

cubic measure.
5. 94.10

6. 95.25/

Table 6.

Result of experiments to ascertain the resistance to

thrusting sti-ess of cubes of standard sand and

Dimensions. Base
Area.

Crushed.

Description.
Total.

Per
sq.in.

Fi-^f" 3.00
3.00

3.00 X 3.01

3.00 X 3.00

sq.in.
9.03
9.00

lb.

41,440
43,480

lb.

4;831

Neat cement 3.00 3.00 X 3.00 9.00 42,240 4,693

Aged 7 days 3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

3.33 X 3.01

3.33 X 3.02

Mean

3.00 X 3.00
3.00 X 3.00
3.00 X 3.01

2.00 X 3.01

9!o6

41,320
41,000

4,576
4,.525

9.02 41,«« 4,643

1 part cement
Iby weight)

9.00
9.00

9.03

10,420 1,158

11,080 1,231

12,080 1,338
10,440 ,

1,1-56

Age 7 days 3.00 K3.00X3.01

Mean 9.02

11,400
;

1,262

11,084 1,229

Sand. Retained o
30x30 Total.

3 parts standard sand to ]

Mean 204.61b.

(45) 'We have heard that in certain concrete
works 2,00016. per square inch is invariably
obtained on concrete 28 days old ; but I

hesitate to accept this figure," and such high
results are possibly accounted for bv the fact
that the tests might be made on a" machine
such as one which is used in conjunction with
a mercury column, whereby a high result can
l)€ obtained if the load is" put on suddenly.
In all tests a sudden load will give a much
higher result than a gradually increasing
load.

(46) Effect of "Flour" in Concrete.—The
question has often arisen as to the effect of
very fine sand, or so-called sand, on concrete,
and we have had two series of tests carried
out on materials of this nature.

Xot suificient quantity of material of " sample
sands." Nos. 1 and 2 to make comparative experi-

ments to ascertain the resistance to thrusting

Table 7.

Test on briquettes cement and sand samples
1 and 2 for tensile strengths. Briquettes lin. x lin.

Sand sample Xo. 1. Sand sample No. 2.

lb. per sq.in. lb. per sq.i

178

Proportions : 3 sand 1 cement. Age : 7 days

Table 8.

Results of experiments to ascertain the tensile

strength, &c., of cement and rock dust, and cement
and sand. Twenty specimens moulded here,
immersed in water, and tested at the ages of 7 and
28 days. Briquettes, sectional area Isq.in.

Cement and Rock Dust.
(3 parts rock dust to Ipart cement, by weight.)

Age 7 days. Age 28 days.
Test No

QQ.

.58.5

lb.

48

QQ.

weiglits per cubic foot of cement are, given.

The same cement was used, but different

methods of filling were adopted. It certainly

confirms the necessity of most carefully con-

sidering whether the cement for all work
should not be measured by weight, and not

by cubic measure.

(50) Another test, made as shown on
Table 8, shows that with standard sand we
get 182.21b. at 7 days and 2.34.61b. at 28 days,

whereas with the test on "flour" sand as

described on the table we onlv get 53.21b.

at 7 days and 1041b. at 28 days.

The rock-dust used was that which passed
through the 30 x 30 sieve. The standard sand
was passed through 20 x 20 sieve, and retained

upon 30 X .30 sieve. The tensile strength of

the cement used in making the above
briquettes was 480.01b. per square inch at

7 days and 583.01b. at 28 days. Residue upon
sieve 50 x 50, 0.0; upon sieve 76 - 76, 0.9 per
cent. ; and upon sieve 180 x 180, 15.9 i^er

cent. David Kirkaldv and Sox.

99. Southwark-street, London, S.E.,

Nov. 6, 1908.

(51) A word with reference to the ter-tiug

of the finished structure may not be out of

place. Specifications often provide for the

work to be tested with IJ times the load for

which the work has been designed to carry
;

a factor of safety of 4 is taken in the cal-

culations to provide for inequalities of work-
manship and materials, for allowing for

fatigue of material under strain, and for

isolated accidental excess loading. Consider-

ing that with IJ times the safe load the con-

crete in eompreS'Sion is working up to 9001b.

per square inch, adhesion 1501b. per .square

inch, 2001b. in shear, and steel varying up
to 22,5001b. per square inch in tension, that

by the application of such loads the parts

so tested may be permanently injuriously

affected.

If the materials are tested as suggested in

this paper, and professional supervision is

given to the work, tests on the finished

structure are not necessary. If it is

desirable, then only the safe load should be
applied ; and if no undue deflection takes

place, no further loading can serve any useful

purpose.
<»» —

THE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS.
PROCEEDINGS.

The Fifth Ordinary Meeting of the Society if

Architects for the session 1911-12, was held at

28, Bedford-square, W.C. on Thursday,
March 7, 1912. at 8 p.m.
Mr. Percy B. Tubbs, F.R.I.B.A. (Vice-

President), "having taken the chair, in the

unavoidable absence of the President, three

nominations for membership and ten tor

studentship were announced.
The ballot was then taken, and the follow-

ing candidates were declared to be duly

elected :

As Members: Edgar Oswald. Brown.
Hillcroft, Cross - lane, Gravesend ; Archi-

bald Ellis Cha.semore, 159, 'N'ictoria-street,

S.'W. ; Percy Robert Fincher, GUti House.

Mean of 5 tests S3.2

Received Oct. 8.

Cement and Sand
(3 parts standard sand to 1 part cei

Mean of 5 tests 101.0

4,602
4,600
4,601

Mean of 5 tests 182.2

(48) It will be observed from these tests

that the average strength of briquettes with

standard sand and cement gave a mean of

204.61b. at 7 days, whereas the sand (Sample
No. 1) gave only 1051b. per square inch, and
sand (Sample No. 2) which contained a less

amount of flour gives an average result of

177.41b. per square inch.

(49) On Table 5 the extraordinarily different

Charles I'..

Bridgend ; I

road. Gra\ - ;

Magazines, Xt Brigh

iin James Kemp,
ad, Muswell Hill,

, CO. Hutchin.son,

-al.

El. ',-. 2, Pro-
,

II. ly Stanley
^t John's

Empress-
; Robert

w . -t Court,
1 . Rectory-

JJ I'ort-street.

HarrvWilli

Marley, Buttrils-road. Barry 'Walte Ann,

Miller. High-road. Ea
Henry ReW
Frome; R 1

•

House, (
'

Charles S.
Lythani ; Jiii

street, Ln-
Orchard. L< n

Turner. 2b.

N.-W. ; Alw,
Gravesend.

Finchlev: 'William
View. "Welshmill,

i hardson, Clarence
Wood Green. X. ;

4. Clifton-square,

auders, 208, Boaler-
muis Scott, The
Mie: Thomas Edwin
t hill, Hampstead,

76. Lvnton-road,
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Mr. A. Allviii H. Scutt Iriioiiil.or.if Comu'il)

tlioii rciiil a piii>i>r on "Tlio Testing of

Materials for Reinforced Concrete," of wuieh
the eoncUisiiin appears elsewhere.

Professor Henry Adams, I-'.S.l., M.I.C.E.,
in proposing a voto of thanks, said reinforced

concrete was a subject of vast importance to

;ircliitect«, and would become of even greater

m the near futnre. The L.C.C. regulations,

whicli had been referred to by Mr. Scott,

were not the mo«t recent. The keynote of

the paper was "Be sure of your work; let

it be tested and supervised thoroughly
•.liroughout the whole of its course." Testing

md supervision were very important matters
.\liere the work nuist be efficient and reliable.

nd like all scientific constructions where
. ilculaiions had to be made, it was necessary
I" ensure that the material was in accordance
..itli what it was intended to be, and that the

orkmauship should also be of the very best,

ocause no unnecessary surplu,< strength was
;irovided. When they spoke of a factor of

-.ifety of 4 to 1. there was really no such thing
xisting: the factor was merely to provide for

liings that one knew would happen but
'.vliich could not be exactly measured, and he
..as of opinion that in nt least 50 per cent, of

eases a factor of safety of 4 to 1. was in

reality only 2 to 1.

The autlior was to bs commended for em-
• hasising the need for all tests to be in

ccordance with actual practice rather than
inder laboratory conditions. It was for

practical use that tests were wanted, and in

ill cases the conditions in actual practice
• hould be taken into consideration.
The testing of aggregate to ascertain its

-;)ecifie gravity was only required as an alter-

native means of estiinating the amount of
• "ids, otherwise he did not know that it was

f any practical value. The testing of the
i ater, too, he thought, was only necessary
uhen the source of supply was doubtful, or
when there was some reason to suspect the
impurity of the water.

In paragraph 14 the author had stated that
I lie cement for each six sets of specimens
-liould be taken from the same consignment.
He. the sj>eaker, thought that that should
read "each set of six si)ecimens," because it

was necessary in all tests to have a numl.. ,

in order to get a reasonable average ; a .'-iiu

test would not do. The perfect set of i.

would include such a number of specim. n

:is -would give practically a continuous curve
;assing through each of the groups, which
• as one of the values of putting tests down to
'urves.

He supposed that the welds referred to in

the i)a|>er were end welds, i.e., for the pur-
pose of lengthening a bar, but there could
lie no possible objection to the electric weld-

II g in the crossing of the various bars. It
i> where tension came in that welding was
l.jectionable. As a rule the strength of a
>ld was 80 per cent, of the original Ixir.

I lie 30 per cent, referred to by the lecturer
imist have been an exceptional case.
With regard to the consistency of concrotc,

the general preference among specialists was
f'.r it to be in such a state that after being
•imped the water just floated on the surface
iind no more, with the concrete itself in a
i|iiivering condition. The author apparently
•irlvocated a drier mixture, but there would
ilien be a greater difficulty in getting it into

1 tual contact with the rods, es.pecially under-
ii'-ath them. A cubic foot of "Ferrocote"
i.ment was said to weigh 76.21b. and the
v.fight of standard cement the author stated
was 901b. • The specific cravily was specified
to he .3.1, which meant 3.1 times the weight of
nn equal quantity of water, so that if a cubic
foot only weighed iWlb.. 3.1 times 62J was
1801b.. then there must be 50 per cent, of
voids in "flour" cement, although it seemed
;.. lie quite dose. The mode of filliniz in the
iiipasure affected very considerably the
voight of cement, and that was the reason
v.hv it was desirable to take it by weight
rri'her than by measure. The figure of 7(5.2

'.s'lild probably have been increased to 90
if the measure had br*n (Died in the standard
manner.
The author ha<l referred to the rate of

I. -lioi? rl,,M.-i)^-. .-,..•.,..7.' im) I.kI -tated

obtaiiiod by putting the load on suddenly.
He, the si>eaker, thought Mr. Scott should
have said "an apparent increase," as there
was no more strength in the briquette than
if the weight were put on slowly. The indica-
tion of greater strength by adding the load
rapidly was more remarkable in the testing of

steel, and he rememliered that in earlier days
with the old-fashioned testing machines of

the long level and scale pan type the operator
was supplied with a number of weights of

various sizes, and it required a great amount
of dexterity on the part of the ojiejator to

change the small weights for a large one of

equal value before going on again with the
small ones, the object being to get on a^

many of the weights as possible before the
metal gave way. That was at a time when
there was no recognised rate of applying the
load.

The coating of grout that was objected to

by the author was worded in the rlause to

the effect that it mu.it be put on immediately
before putting in the concrete, and not that

it should be, which meant that if any coating
was put on it should be done immediately
before the concrete was put in. or not at all.

Mr. Scott would be glad to hear that that
was included in the latest draft, and there
would probably be no mention as to coating
with paint.

Mr. I', r. r, :\roi,.ni,, f.k.t.b.a.. f.s.i.,
(Vir.^ Vv - ,l,.iir, ,. l,.,l lii.. M.ir ,.r thanks,
anil -ml ili.ii il.r |.;i| . . hiiil Inni a very in-

teroMiim I. IIP. fi-.iiii »hirli 111! .ii.liiUH-ts inust

learn a very gro:it deal. It was of the utmost
importance to see thai concrete was well

mixed ; it done by a mixing machine it should

be well done, and if by hand more particularly

so, in order that when it set it should be a

homogeneous mass taking good hold of the

iron. The centering should be strong enough
to take the load without allowing the con-

crete to sag in any way. As architects they
had to be very careful in accei)ting designs
which they received from so-called fire-proof

specialists", which were very often nut to be
relied ujion. If architects, however, were to

make it a general practice to have these
brii|ii('it< s made, and samples of concrete
1 ik^n. irnl .submit them to some large testing

il would be a very good thing.

^1: lii>id Kirkaldy "also supported the
\"i> "i ilianks to the lecturer, and said he
wais quite in accord with Mr. Scott in his

remarks about the coating of grout, and he
was very glad to hear from Prof. Adams that

the point would be got over in the final rules.

He could, perhaps, contribute more to the
value of the meeting by pre.sently explaining
some of the specimens on the table.

Mr. S. Bylander said the paper given by
the lecturer was one of the best he had ever
had the pleasure of listening to. There were
several points Mr. Scott had drawn their at-

tention to which he could not ha've done had
he not been in very intimate touch with the
execution of reinforced concrete works. He
had. pei-.sonally. found it a very difficult

matter to submit the various materials to

tests. In the construction of the Automobile
Club some hundreds of tons of cement were
used, and he was very anxious that it should
be pro]>erly tested. He therefore arranged
that the cement at the works .should be placed
in bins and s»nled, and then samples taken
and t.'^is mnil.", and when found satisfactory

the i-.iM.ii! ' tr, be taken to the job. The
prill, ij.il lilli ' in carrying out more ex-

haii-.iiv,' I. -1^ ined to be the question of

cost. Witli regard to the testing of finished

concrete, he thought it would l;e an advantage
to have some rule to work by. and ho hopi'd

that the Engineering Standards Committee
or some such body would take up the matter
and issue some sort of rule. With regard to

the form of the test pieces, he cerlainlv

thought 4 by 4 was not satisfactory, the

aggregate u.sed being too large in size to br^

properly placed ; a 6 by fi would be much
belter.

" The strength of steel being f)2.2721h.

per «(|.in.. he would like to know why Mr.
Scott limited the tensile strength to 72.0001b.

He did not nnderstand the author's refer-

ence to the elastic limit of steel. His. the

speaker's, idea was that it was necessary to

have a high elastic limit, becau.se it was really

I

tliHt 'which determined the safety of the
structure, and not so much the" ultimate
strength of the material. They did not wish

I

to liiive a very hard steel because it was
brittle.

In paragraph 22 Mr. Scott referred to
"Aggregate and Coarse Material," but he
understood it to mean "Aggregate or Coarse
Material," the latter being the term adopted
in the regulations.

Mr. G. A. T. Middleton, A.R.I.B.A., (Hon.
Librarian), .said il had rather surprised him
that li ;li Ml -; .ir and Prof. Adams had
rein..

I
i.

. :
I

; 1 ,, , that cement was now
tesi. li |.. r cubic foot, aud he
thoii-li: i: 1 iilil l... \,-ry much better to test
by .siH'.itii' gravity. He would like to ask
what percentage of water Mr. Scott would
advocate as a general rule ; he believed 20 per
cent, was usual. It ajjpeared to him that a
dry mixture had its disadvantages. Mr. Scott
had spoken of having juit his steel members
three-quarters of an inch apart, but that he
preferred to put them one inch apart. In a
complicated structure with a great deal of
steel work it must be exceedingly difficult to

tamp the concrete right down to" the bottom,
whereas with n .ni], ,. ,.: i ,, Iv wet mixture
it could be mi I i:ii|.d. and would
leave the bar- :

'

i _ iil pn.sitions. It

had interestf.l I, m ,
. i .. mn.li to hear the

remarks of the linturer regarding the per-
colation of water in the case where the curbs
of a fanlight on a large concrete roof were
not put on at the same operation. The floor

appeared to be of a very large area, and he
presumed that the whole of them had to be
put in at one swing, that there nui.st not be
a break of a day between one operation and
another. He imagined that must be the case
in large areas where water percolation was
a matter of very great importance. He quite
agreed with Mr. Bylander that the paper
they had before them was one of the most
valuable technical papers ever read before
the Society.

Mr. P. "M. Fraser, A.R.I.B.A., said the
subject of reinforced concrete was i>articu-

larly interesting, and one which he had
studied for a number of years. He thought
they did not quite realise that cement and
steel could only be tested under laboratory
conditions, which argued that the testing of

made concrete was more valuable than the
testing of cement and steel. No means had
been devised, so far as he was aware, for

testing reinforced concrete blocks, and it had
often occurred to him that there should not
be much difficulty in testing a twelve ineh
cube of concrete slightly reinforced. He
heartily endorsed Mr. Scott's remarks that

the general contractors had taken to rein-

forced concrete construction like ducks took
to water, and he wished the same could be

said of the professional man. It was quite

remarkable to go on a job and see the way
in which the contractors turned out con-

sistently good work with better results than
could be boasted of by those on the Con-
tinent or in America. Mr. Middleton advo-

cated wet concrete because it was easier to

work with, but it had been proved conclu-

sively that dry concrete was stronger than

wet. and to advocate the use of the latter

becau-se it was easier to work was a very, very

immoral precept. The testing of materials

after its delivery at the works was a matter

of very great importance. They all knew tli«

way cement was sometimes stored, in a sited

made of say 50 per cent, weatherboard and

50 per cent, daylight. When the cement ran

short a fiirthersupply wa.s added, and it the

end of the job they got cement which had

been lying there possibly nine months, and

that was the cement which required testing.

In paragraph 9 Mr. Scott advocated tonr

tests for aggregafe. and there might have

been added a fifth, he thought, for testing the

maximum and minimum sizes. The l,.C.C-

regulations stated that what wa.s known »fi

the "hooped core" of columns should be

relied ujion for resistance. He ho))ed it
.

would be cut out of the revised edition,

because it was a bad principle for the reiwon

that, taking two colnmrs of the same sixe.

one reinforced and the nthpr jdain. if the
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reinforced eoiKittf \\dt. Ltiiilu..! .11 ili.

"hooped core, ' it would li 1 I I

plain eonciete column came
for size than the other, \

thought, an absurditj I 1

between hand mixing and n

was verj real, and an an 1

drawn -between the stoker t

stoking machine, the litt-er l _ u 1

results than the hum in ^r k. 1

With regard to tht -j .1 1 i, t 1 _ m.l

the running up of tli. n |
n i 1 1

few -weeks ago he h ul 1

t-esting oi^eiatiun-. ,11

asked permission tu u

as it was ob\ lou-. ih a
too quickh Upon easing tlit 1 it<^ t I ulsii^

he obtained much lo\\er result*!, with the
obvious retort that he knew nothing about
testing.

With regaid to tlu

concrete, some added 1

volume, but he in In-

the difficult) h\ weit,lni _, n
job, and alteung tlie size uf the

t,
iui,t. boi

to accommodate tlOlb

Mr. J. H Peai^un (Member) asked for a
further explanation of the diagram referring
to Aggregates and Sand. He undei stood
that the leetuier had con^tuKted a loot 4iu
thick of eonciete, and win h hil nit Km
rendered on the suif ii

-.vas quite waterpr... 1

some infoimation as i

that eonciete was ni l I. \l ^ II
called atteniiun to tlu dilli 1 Iti \ In h u. -e
in gettint; a jmnt bttw.tii t\\ . t-^^tions of
reinforced cuneitte deilt with on two
separate da^«. but nndei ciitaiii l nulitn n*
he thought it would be imp( ,sil ],. 1 1 tin

second section of eonciete to t II w iniijiuli

ately after the fir(,t. and m th -e Lniiiin
stances he would like to know wlii iIk
lecturer would suggest to g. t o\ei tlie diffi

culty of pie\enting am watei peicolati 11

Mr. H. T Co%er iJIember) a^-ked whethni
Mr. Scott had made am e\peiiments le^ud
ing the stiength of c uuiete fli 1- H, ^11.16

.
across a case leienth wbeu si.n . w iknun
n-ere lifting a load of two tons on a jack with
a base 4in square, placed between two steel
joists 5 by 3 of 4ft span and 4ft apart, with
six inches of concrete
Mr. Pern P Tubbs. F R I B A , (Vice-

President) said he had had \en little e\i en
ence in the u^e of leinfoiced enncret^ but
what he had done hid not turned ..ut \.i\
satisfaetorj, nor had he found it di^ip He
had recenth had occasion to u-e it to cam
a surface drain wheie the found itiont, weie
too bad to support it in the oi(Iinar\ wa'
a;id the local authorit\ had lequiied him on
a 14ft. span with a beam 18in t.r|uaie to use
-in. of steel He might ju^t as well ha\e used
steel joists The superiision of reinforced
concrete work put additional responsibiIit\
on the architect, who. if he undertook such
work, should be paid not onh foi his pio
fessional services, but for acting a.-? cleik of

I

works also

I

The Chan man then put the motion to the
I

meeting, and a hearty vote of thanks wa=
' accorded to Mr Scott for his lecture

j

Mr. A. Alban H. Scott, in reph said he
1

w_as very pleased to hear from Piof Adam.,
I

that the clause leferied to was to be cut out
:

of the regulations
; he did not know whether

j

;t had been finally adopted bv the Council,
}

""t he hoped that it would be
I

With regard to the question of the weight
I

of cement, he belle^ed that in the orieinal

I

report of the R I B A Sub Committel on
Reinforced Concrete the weight was specified

,
<6 b. per cu ft . and the tests in the tables
referred to weie made under the sime con

.H0T1
•''"^ *'"<^* th"" th^ 9"lh had been

adopted. The question of the weight or
pleasure of cement was far from satisfictorv

ir»7"A ""^^^ ^^-^ Eraser hid Slid the^'always adopted a method of testing the weight

1Mhrv," r' "l^""
f""' »"«' thel would seen the bottom of one of the tables the extra

mnntt V ? "'^"' "'^-a^'T^- as to aecom-

3u .

" ' '^ (contractor and to the client,ind It certainly got rid of carelessness on the

iwiiig iggiegite into
as enormousl} hard
ighing machine ; the
tiuth within two or

\i \l I I 1 1 lied to the diificultj

- 1ms, but he had speci-
I li - paper that all tests

I ill III independent firm for
i I I _; that no architect or

w large their practice
i

I
\ afford the plant and

n to get proper results,
I I I. i< -ts weie useless They
n \ 11 It the ultimate strength
'II I ible for any indmdual

I 1 HI I I tost steel up to, sav
"J I I"

I

I
1

I

I I .11 £2,000 per machine
" I ' iiii| loi an} architect or

I
I I _• st business, and no

II these matters an
uld not be an expert

I e interested in the

J
i

1
Ills opinions from the

asteituiitd fut- of other people, but he, as
an architect, was not the proper person to
carr\ out the tests

The c

of the
the job w as the test

that he was dead
d load to the super
the structure wis
,1 .1 7 , r-

k ndlj lent some
them, and had

1 t iclusio n of

le fro
iljh thiough

_ \ 1ng a \er\
1 Us after the

IJ i.slb ^. thi- ugh
and nsufficient

the agqie;, ite t

The ret- .11 1

tliat it w I 1

shape win 1 ^

and with i lul
time tendinis to

for testing wa-s ,,11

not think a 6 b\ I

further pui-jjose tli

former was apt t.

perhaps one hundi
longer than the latl

enough to f;n. tli, 11

of a
lalh.

sun shone, the same proportion would be
altogether unsuitable The e.\act proportion
of water could not be arrived at, although
the matter had been before experts a great
many times
The question in regard to the disadvantages

of wet concrete had been very forcibly
answered by Mr Fraser. He did not see
why they should saeufice good work for the
sake of a little e\tra labour on the jjart of
the contraetor, who knew exactlv what they
wanted and allowed for it in his" prices. The
\ery best work must be had or they had
better leave the whole matter alone. The
cost of concrete at the present time was 253.
or 27s per yard, and he did not care if the
price rose to 30s , so long as better work was
gnen for it With regard to the percolation
of water through the joints in concrete in
the particular case he had instanced, the
work was situated in a very windv place
and one where 108in of rain "fell during the
year When he made the remark that water
percolated through the cracks where the^
concrete had been joined, he meant to say-
that they did not get such perfect adhesion
as was obtained when the concrete was laid
in one operation, but they did get sufficient,
to protect the metal froni the weather, and
it was good enough for all ordinarv purposes

;

but when they came to test it under great
water piev-uie the leakage was alwavs at the
I
incture of the mateual. The surface should

well dried and washed, and then hacked
I " i\ before the nest concrete was laid down

;
Jut It would never be so strong as if it were
laid all together He did not k-now that anv
useful purpose would be served by testing a,

12in cube of reinforced concrete ; it would
necessitate very elaborate tests, and privatf
people could not undeitake it, nor could theii
clients be asked to have it done on the job.
Mr Fraser said he could not understand

why only part of the concrete within the
metal hooping should be calculated i<ir
lesistance compiession in the L.C.C. reg-i-
IilKjii- Til. I. WIS a great tendency to nf-

\ the amount of hooping,
t the bars would be much
Usual practice. In doing

1 to only take the interior
I"" "f '"<

> I lete because with so much
metal and the hooping so verv close in the-
eonciete which was probably onlv Hin.
bevond the nutal there was a possibilitv
of the steel sfpintinj the concrete into two
diffe ent form- . f Ntnutiii-e. There was not
the same -tieni.tli m the inside of the column
as on the out-^idc wheieas with plain concrete
there w as moie or less equal strength.
With regard to the roof of reinforced

eonciete to which he had referred, there was
no lead upon it and there was a fall of Sin. in
75ft Ihe concrete was well done, the pro-
portion of the material being 3 of cement.
5 sand and 1 of aggres;ate. A proportion of
1 to 5 wis not 1 veiv rich mixture, but it must

hey

Mi r

a tendenev t<i 111 n 1

high caibon steel tin

grain forming in the

ample If The\ ill.iw ,1 tli, in n ,
than that it opened up the p. -

makeis using a foreign loom wli

Bfitish steel the^ h.id a bettei di 1 .l '

getting fineness m the metil The teini

'I
Coarse Material" was now used instead of

"\sgresafe" in all official documents, and

^ Ind suggested that a proper
1 ter_ should be stipulated;
I Iv impossible to determine
tlj>

, ^ , ,-^ It depended upon so many
thinn> I list of all upon the kind of aggre-
gate used, then the way in which the cement
W.1S put in, the temperature, and so on ; and
while on a rainy day a certain proportion
would be found ample, on another, when the

be b 11 n ' in mind that
^einii'ih; when mixed, it

1 t . 4' 1 4' The remark

,

' ,-1 joists, with i

id of two ton.s, -

iiLrete. and iml
f 1, if. u.-,;

p sheds were
>\ as a question .

V by 18in was pi.-..,..,, :..,,;

uncoiuimii, tl section one could Inr. o in re-

inforced eonciete A 9 by 20 or 9 by 24 would
probabh give the same strength, with much
less material, and the 2in. of metal mentioned
did not seem ver^ excessive.

Architects' supervision was » very big
point Reinforced concrete was work whieb
should be done propel 1\ or not at all. He,
personally never employed a clerk of works,
but sent out trained assistants, who super-
intended the job. with the help of an in-

spector. By such means they got infinitely

better results; their clients paid their
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t\u- jv;i!5!<st:ints and in.^poct.irs vliil.' m
oiul it got over all the <lifiicultit.'s

vision. After all, an arcliilect was only
res|>onsibIe for reasonable care and attention,

niul he h,id never seen a job where the arehi-

tet-t had given reasonable care and attention

come to anv harm.

THE ARCHITECTUR.\L ASSOCIATION.
The fortnightly meeting of the Arohitectur,ii

Association was held on Monday evening at

18, Tnfton-street, Westminster," the Tresi-

dent. Mr. Gerald C. Horsley. F.R.I.B.A.,
occupying the chair. Mr. H. A. Hall, Hon.
Secretary, announced that a visit would he
paid on March 16 (tomorrow, Saturday) to

the new- King's College Hospital, now in

course of erection from plans by Mr.
W. A. Pile—to meet at entrance in

Bessemer- road, at 3 p.in. — and that the
annual smoking concert and revel of the
A..\. Athletic Club would be held on Tuesday,
the 2tith inst., in the I'illnr R<X)m, Victoria

Station Restaurant. S.W. The President pro-

l)osed that hearty voles of tlianks be accorded
lo Mr. G. Norbury for the gift of a number of

cork models of English cathedrals, and to the

Society of Dilettanti for presenting to the

library a series of plates from F. C. Penrose's
"Athenian Architecture"; also to the

secretary of the Hanijistead Garden Suburb
Trust for conducting a jxirty of members over
the two new churches on the estate, and to

Mr. E. L. Lutyens for lending the drawings
for inspection.

"

TEXfRE OF OFFICE OF HON. SECRETARY.

The President announced that at a special

meeting of members only, held immediately
before the ordinary one, it was unanimously
agreed to alter By law 36. As passed, the by-

law now provided that the office of Hon.
Secretary shall not in future be held for

more than two Sfssions coiifcculively, whereas
by the present rules that office was only
tenable for a single session.

THE HOUSE LIST OF NOMINATIONS.

The President read the following list of
nominations of officers and Council for the

forthcoming session, 1912-13 : President,

*Gerald C. Horsley; Vice-Presidents, *W.
Curtis Green and Maurice R. Webb; Hon.
Secretary. *Henrv A. Hall; Hon. Librari.an,

*W. H. "Ward : Hun. Editor A.A. Journal,
*P. Cart de Lafontaine ; Hon. Treasurer,
'Arthur Keen ; memljer.s of Council (fourteen

nominations, eleven seats), *A. T. Bolton,

*C. C. Brewer, H. P. Burke Downing, F. E.
Eden, 'G. L. Elkington, Theodore Fyie,
Stanley Hanip. *A. C. Horsnell, 'Geo'ffry

i.ucas, A. G. R. Mackenzie, F. W. NewmaW,
W. G. Newton. A. S. Scott, J. Allen Slater,

and +W. J. Tapper. (An a.sterisk denote.i

proposed re-election ; a dagger euggesteu
change of office.) Any further nominatioii-s
luist be sent in by the next ordinary meeting,
lined by any two ordinary memibers.

AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE.
Mr. C. A. Daubney, F.S.I. , A.R.I.B.A.,

Godwin Bursar in 1902, read the foliowins;

paper, giving the salient impressions derived
from a studentship tour in the States. In the
course of some preliminary observations he
remarked that the did not dare hope to reveal
any startling ideals in American architecture
at the present day. There was much in it

that was good and hopeful side by side with
much that was bad and hopeless. All he
could do was to indicate certain phases which
might lead architects to investigate and study
the subject more fully. The subject, the
lecturer continued, divides itself naturally
into environment, execution, and education."

ENVlRONMEiNT.

In considering American architecture we
re bound to recognise its recent birth. There
- no long line of tradition to steady the
l>fncil and to guide the pen. Substantially no
historic masterpieces dating from the heroic
times are readily at hand for study and
reverence. The architect must largely import
n'.< ideas, and must trust in the preparation
•

' }iis designs to the very unsatisfactory
• idence of illustrations a"nd photographs
•ither than to the works themselves. A
moment's consideration will show that in such

Ih.
strong man will demand to have bt-fore hini
clear and e.\plicit records of the best works
corresponding to that upon which he is

engaged. If he cannot recreate their atmo-
sphere, he will at least grasp the detail. His
work shall be correct and technically good,
even if in the transportation of the design the
spirit his been irretrievably lost. The weak
man, on the other hand, will probably try to
distract attention from his deficiencies by
riding off on his own unregulated fancies into
realms of wild exi>eriment which other
workers of mature experience have long since
learned to shun. In some such way it is

|)ossible to account for the extreme care and
completeness of mucli of the work. Com-
parisons are always odious ; but one is forced
to the conclusion that the nakedness of some
of the modern work on this side is not entirely
due to the poverty of the client or to & desire
for severe simplicity at any cost, but rather to

a lack of capacity on the part of the designer
to tackle a more ornate and possibly more
appropriate scheme. The rapid growth of

the country on all hands demands that the
architect should possess great capacity for

work and organisation, and must te re.ady to

switch off his staff from the elaborate cal-

culations for a sky-scraper to the design for a
cathedral, an exhibition building, or »
pavilion in the park. I venture to suggest
that there are few—it any—of our architects

who could control such a staff as is to be
found in some American establishments. One
cannot, of course, magnify beyo|id its proper
Hmit the virtue of expedition in the prepara-
tion of working drawing.; ; but there is some,
thing to be said in the favour of those who
can, for instance, prepare in six weeks the

complete drawings, including all the neces-

sary elaborated calculations, plans, and
details, for a million-dollar sky-scraper. It

demands a sure and certain grasp of tlie busi-

ness and a complete know ledge of at least one
side of the profession. Anotiier factor having
important be-aring upon the architectural

problem is the rapid development and change
on every hand. Within the last generation,

for instance, the larger part of New York
business centre has been rebuilt, not for the

reason that the buildings were decayed or un-

suitcd to the needs of the times, but solely

becaxise tliere was a demand for business
accommodation wTiich exceeded the supply.

It was a perfectly sound financial undertaking
to tear down the old buildings and erect new
ones on the site with increased accommoda-
tion obtained by carrying the roof and the

upper stories into the clouds. An architect

is not human if he is not vitally affected by
such an environment. He will work for the

immediate present and not in the knowledge
that his building will in all probability be, for

good or bad, a lasting landmark for "the next

dozen generations. True, in many of the

more permanent buildings, such as the

colleges, municipal and State institulion.s,

there is a different element. We find there

a keen effort to give character to the work,
if, however, there is some tendency towards
the fantastic and bizarre. Such buildings are

usually subject to competition, and in view
of the shifting character of personnel of the

local authorities, it is not to be wondered at

that the attractive design may be the suc-

cessful one, svhereas the more appropriate
one is ignored. It might be hoped that in

the smaller buildings of permanent character,
such as local schools, churches, and the like,

some trace of a national feeling would be
found. There, howeve'r, is the all-important
difficulty of distance to be contended with in

America. It is almost impossible for the
well-known men, who, of course, congregate
in the centres of population, to deal success-
fully with 6uch comparatively trifling works,
often at an enormous distance from their

offices. It is to be feared that these buildings
are being more and more dealt with by
specialist firms of contractors who are pre-

pared to erect attractive buildings, a.s per
catalogue, in any spot at a fixed rale from
New York to San Francisco. Even in purely
domestic work this commercial element is

most painfully in evidence, possibly more so
than in our own cities. The man who
suddenly rises will have no difficulty in

finding what he wants from the flood of cata-

caught -in the stream. He must carry out
instructions, and the astonishing fact remains
that an architect with a wide reputation will

erect some hideous monstrosity apparently
without turning a hair. He might be for-

given if he were a-shamed of the job and
endeavoured to forget it as quickly as pos-

sible. But this does not obtain. "He will

a<lvertise his misdeeds without compunction
side by side with other works of hia own of
which he may reasonably be i)roud. I was,
for instance, "taken by a well-known architect
to a seaside residence built at some consider-
able cost, but which, in my opinion, was dis-

figured beyond redemption by having the
principal reception-room panelled throughout
in ijolished red mahogany, in a style which
might be appropriate to the bar-parlour of
a saloon, but certainly out of place in a
private hou.se. Another element which
militates against much real progress is the
growth of specialists. Not only do the
ordinary structural specialists flourish on
every hand, but they will go beyond their
European prototype by contracting to carry
out an architect's sm"ali-scale design, with
detail and ornament of high technical and
perh.aj>s artistic merit, without the architect,
in the multitude of the other concerns of his
profession having to troul)le himself too much
on this head.

EXECUTION.
The American architect appears to have

wider resiwnsi bill ties than the architect hero.
This is more particularly true in the case of
the larger works. There is a very general
understanding that each man sl;oulcl rult- his
own roast. The architect will be exjiected to
produce a satisfactory result without having
to be guided, except on general lines, by the
client. It may Ije that the client is "only
building a« an investment, and knows nothing
of good or bad work. In such circumstances
the architect will probably find himself with
an absolutely free hand. This will demand
from him close attention to rule and conven-
tion. Any hostile criticism of eccentricity of
design will shake the faith of a purely com-
mercial speculator, and so we find a certain
amount of restraint upon originality and
genius. Another restraining element is the
fact that in most of the large centres there
is a very rigid building regulation which
demands" the production of full plans, details,

and calculations for inspection by the local

authority in order that a building "permit may
be considered. The omission of essential in-

formation will delay the permit being issued,
and the work itself will be consequently.
retarded. Novelties or variations from
custon-.ary procedure will, as may be
expected, be looked upon with suspicion by
the building officials, and cause, possibly,
lengthy explanations and inquiry. "VVhen his
building permit is obtained there is the risk

of objection by the building in3i)ector if varia-

tions from the approved plans are attempted.
In this )X)sition the architect will also feel,

compelled to work uiK)n safe lines. He can-

not have the luxury of watching his building
develop and of making alterations and im-
lirovements in the design as the work
proceeds. Of course, the splendid generosity
of wealthy patrons frequently affords the

architect "an opportunity of exhibiting his

genius free from all such trammels as have
been referred to above. I venture to suggest,

however, that these isolated cases do not re-

present the main stream of architectural life

in the country. Remember, toa, that native
artisans are practically non-existent. The
architect may even find it necessary to have
his work executed here in England or on the

Continent. This cannot conduce to progress,

Tiie crude native sculpture on some Celtic

monument is still more highly regarded than

ihe careful carving by the contemporaneous
workmen in the streets of Rome of ornament
and design copied from the Greeks. Do not

let us forget that we are here discussing

American architecture, and I make the dis-

tinction between a uative effort towards an

ideal which shall be characteristic of the

land and its marvellous people and an archi-

tecture which may largely consist of careful

adaptation of European models, but which

shows no real ground for hope of progress in
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Harvard and Boston archi-

tects had long fought for training on more
English lines, but the force of the Beaux-

Arts movement, as evidenced bv the roll of

students in their own and other colleges,
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coun5<?llo.l si.rre.Klor. In ilio face of this it

i< a mattor of surprise to ino tliiit Ainoricaii

ivork is not showing evon stronger evidences

M the I'"renoli fasliion. This may be some-
what accounted for b_v the great influence of

-McKim, who, although French-trained, yet

<lrew most of his inspiration fur his later

"ork from Italy. But I hoi>e the reason is

rather the growing strength of a tradition of

I heir own, a strength fostered by the indi:

\ iduality of llie American character, and
I heir brilliant qualities of self-reliance and
rapid, straightforward thought. As to the

influence of their culonial style, this .';eems

to me for the moment under a cloud. Much
that has Wen perpetrated by the jerry-

Iniilder under cover of the word colonial has
swung the ]>endulum of fiishion a little far

from New England and Virginia, and,
ilthough many men of taste and culture are

using the vernacular in their domestic work,
one 16 a little sorry to find tliat development
along these lines does not stem likely. The
lack of medispval building in America itself

and latterly the Beaux-Arts training no
doubt account for the poverty as a whole of

the ecclesiastic and domestic work. The
wave of the Gothic revival can only have
been a feeble ripple by the time it reached
the States, for it left" behind it a trail of

thin and wiry buildings of unimaginable
meanness. Richardson, with his strong, if

at times somewhat clumsy, hand, left his

mark upon the town halls and churches of
his day. and was followed by less s.trong men,
who by their eccentricities soon brought his
manner into disrepute. His influence seems
to linger today only in the West, where the
work of that brilliant architect and con-
triver of clever detail, Mr. Louis Sulivan,
fctill shows sign^ of early Richardsonian
infliience. The success of Cram and Good-
hue's Gothic scheme in the competition for
the rebuilding of West Point, and the
masterly manner in which they are carrying
it through in the face of much" adverse criti-

cism, is evidence that there is now a finer
feeling for Gothic work. The French and
Classic tide is not quite sweeping all before
it, and there still remains a small but faith-
ful band of thoughtful men—"the English-
men." they sometimes call themselves—who
are fighting against it. The little leaven of
their work may not be without good effect
upon the lump, especially in the one quality
in which American work of to-day seema
lacking. On returning to England our work,
at all events in our towns, had a very depress-
ing effect on me. It seemed mean and
muddled, and with an uncertainty and a
hesitancy about it as if we had been for
many years without a goal, and our public
buildings strongly reminded me of the criti-
cism upon them of a candid American archi-
ieot. who, when pressed to tell how thev
struck him, said: "Why, I guess thev look
like scrambled eggs!" But we seemed,
esi>ecially in the country, to have one quality
which American work had not : I mean the
right and truthful use of material. In the
States one's sense of decency and honesty is
constantly being hurt aiid one's nerves
jarred by shams so cleverly carried out as
•to deceive the eye if not the hands. I could
quote instances without number, but one
must suffice. There is at West Point -v

up what 0*001115 I.J me the strongest cliaraour-
istic of their race, I would sav, "Knowing
what they want and getting it." When the
architects realise that besides vigour and
certainty, competence and dignity, delicacy
and brilliancy, they want also hoiiesty, they
will get that too, and then American" archi-
tecture will come to its own.
Mr. Brewer proceeded to e.\hibit as

lantern-slides, and to describe in detail an
interesting and instructive series of photo-
graphs of recent edifices by the leading
American architects, not only" those built in
New York, Philadelphia," Washington,
Chicago, and San Francisco, but some of
tho.se in the smaller towns and villages.
MV. H. M. Fletcher remarked that the

impression left on his mind after a visit to
the States was that .\meric,in clients knew
what they wanted, and were determined to
get it from the architects they emiiloyed.
There were some instructive example.s" of
town planning employed on a large scale at
Chicago under David Barnham and Co., at
San Francisco, Cleveland, O.. and Washing-
ton, the great aim being, it seemed, to pro-
duce imposing vistas. New York, the first
city usually .seen by English visitors, was by
Jio means, it must be confessed, a favourable
example of town planning, the difficulties
being due to the awkward and confined site.
There was what appeared to be a singular
rivalry between cities, and this had e^ked
the creation of grandiose edifices, the cost
being met by public-spirited inhabitants.
Men who had grown rich by commerce were
extraordinarily generous "

in supjiorting
schemes for tlie betterment of the people and
the provision of art- galleries, jibrarits. and
museums.
Mr. A. S. R. Mackenzie had vi.sited the

States five years ago, .and found it ex-
ceedingly interesting to note the rapid de-
velopments in American architecture as
viewed by Mr. Daubney ten years since, and
Mr. Brewer last year. "A notewortliv feature
of his evolution was that the contractor
was growing much more honest. He
endeavoured to ascertain the several effects
of the influence of C. F. McKim and his
partner White on the trend of thought,
but as the firm employed hundreds of archi-
tects' assistants, it was not easy, although
each partner in turn devoted "himself to
working out a problem for a new building
with a selected assistant. It seemed that
Mr. White was the scholar, the travelled
archiEologisf, and collator, while perhaps Mr.
McKim imparted more dignity to the work.
No one could visit the United States and mix
among archilecls and their friends without
realising that there was an enormous and
widespread interest in architecture. It was
curious to note that plans and desi gns were

charming memorial ball by McKim; the
interior has many bronze ornaments—some
are cold to the touch, others, more difficult
to reach, are warm. The entrance to the
large hall is through 'a screen of caryatid
figures, ostensibly of bronze; but the" dis-
covery of a horrid wound of jdaster where
two toes have been kicked off seems to take
away any value the building may have as a
memorial. The u.se of stucco for stone, of
plaster painte<l. and most cleverly painted.

|
,^., „,„^ „

ak. would seem not to l>e confined to the
,
Romane'sVirwork oTthe'lateH.' H.'RichanT

ic hall and the saloon, or to the work of i son was original, well thouaht out. and very

prepared to the last detail before a "bid"
was invited, and when one was accepted from
a contractor, the architect did not modify his
work -as the undertaking went up. If to
him it seemed to be improved in design, he
utilised his experience in the next building he
carried out.

Mr. W. H. Ward had been impressed
during a visit he paid to America last
summer by the immense progress that was
being made in the designing of American
details. He felt assured that there was great
ground for hopefulness for the evolution
of American architecture, and one rea.son
which weighed with him strongly for this
belief was the thorough groundingthe young
students were getting in European" and
especially French styles. Ultimately there
was no reason for "doubting that "a truly
National American style would be evolved.
One thing saddened him in his outlook—the
treatment of Gothic art, where it was
essayed in the churches. This manifested an
absence of foundational knowledge, and was,

nearly every case, thin and wiry. The

siiooesiiou on the old pha-ses of arohitooture.
For himself, he did not anticipate the evolu-
tion of a national style. Mr. Brewer had
put upon the screen, side by side, two telling
works for comparison—the matchless and
exquisitely-proportioned Giralda at Seville
and the adaptation of the design which had
been reared in Maddison Gardens, New York,
and all must have been struck by the faulty
proportions, the bad structure, the jxior
details of the Transatlantic copy. I'hat

reminded him that one day he was sketching
the incomparable Giralda' Tower at Seville,

and fell in with an American student, whom
he urged to try and analyse its charm and
depict its beauty. All in" vain. The New
Yorker turned aside imjjatiently, explaining,
"Well, my office overlooks Mad"dison Square,
and I guess I can see the real thing out of

my window all day long."
The President, "in closing the discussion,

remarked he was rather surprised that more
had not been said of the works of Richardson
and Hunt, lx)th Englishmen by birth, yvho
largely influenced for the better the architec-
ture of America a generation ago. Thev had
been led in the papers and the subsequent
discussion into a review of the more recent,
and certainly most interesting, development
of that art.

In replying, Mr. Daubney said he must
admit that the lavish resources of American
clients and corporations resulted, to an
English observer, in a lack of subtlety, of
economy in plan and in detail, and of the
refinement often given by attempts to solve
great problems with scanty means.

Mr. Brewer also replied, remarking that
American architects seemed more keenly con-

trated on their work than their European
brethren, and when the tension was relaxed
there was often an entire abandon. The
students were not mere hustlers, but were
well and thoroughly crammed. Richardson'd
work had a character of its own, but it.

had not been repeated with success by later

men. The days of the blatant advertiser
seemed to have gone by in the leading cities,

and it was now recognised as good form to

have comparatively small name-letters on
sign-boards, fascias, and window-panes, or
even to dispense with all signs, except an
unobtrusive bronze tablet on either side of
the entrance.

mils

Tulgar men—such things are surely
worthy of so great and rich a nation. In
England, even in our poverty to-day, we
have one great heirloom from our Gothic
paM : a certain love of honesty in materials,
v.hioh gives even the weakest of us a s<nae

~hame in their wrong use. If I might

original, well thought out, and very
interesting; but that of his successors who
tried to found their work on his was simply
deplorable.

Mr. .1. C. M. Whitelaw having spoken, Mr.
A. T. Bolton ob.served that Mr. Ward
prophesied a coming American style ; but it

significant that in all newly-peopled
row a little American confidence to sum countries the changes were rung "in quick

The new Northumberland County Council
schools, which have been built at Bedlington
Station to accomniodaLe about 400 scholars at a
CC31 of JE5,000, were opened en Monday week.

Plans have just been passed by the coiiiuil

for the projected new buildings at Stratford im-

Avon for an electric pieture-palacc. The archi-

tects are Messrs. Homer and Lucas, London and
Oxford.

A Golf section of the Architectural Associa-

tion Athletic club is being formed. Members of

the Association who are interested in the gaiufl,

and wish to join, are asked to send their name
and handicap as soon as possible to Mr. Dousia*
li. Fish, hon. sec. Golf section, 158-9, Paliuerston
House, Oid Broad-street, E.G.

A large portion of the south or Port Wall of

the Roman city of Venta Silurum (Coerwent)
lias collapsed. The wail was one of the finest ot

its kind in Great Britain. The north side of the

wall, which is over 20ft. high, is filled up with
soil to within a few feet ot the top, while the

south side is free from top to bottom. The
.southern, unprotected face of the wall has fallen

outwards, leaving the core and the northern
face still standing. The rubble or herringbone
masonry has been exposed, and it is thought
probable that this also will soon collapse.

The first section of the new railways in course
of construction by the Great Western Railway
Company in the Amman coalfield district, aa ap
alternative main-line route between Neath and
Llanelly, has just been opened ; it extends from
Neath "to the "River Towey. The second section

of the line, which Ls to be completed during the

present year, extends "with connect inj spur lines

over a total length of 9i miles between the

junction to the Morriston branch and Llan-

gyfelach. on the Llanelly—landilo branch of the

company's South Wales system. The conlractori

are Messrs. Walter Scoft and Middlclon, who
are represented on the work by' Mr. Edgar K.
Aliddlcton. The conli-act is being carried out to

the design and under the superintendence ol

Mr. W. Y. Armstrong, engineer for new worke
to the Great Western Railway Company.
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CrRHENTE CALAIIO.

In addition to Mr. Jolin A. Brodie, (lie

t'ily Engineer ot Liverpool, tire Secretary of
State for India has apiiointed three more
experts to advit^e the Government of India in
the laying out of the new capital at Delhi—
viz., Captain George Svvinton, chairman of
the London County Council; Mr. Edwin L
Lutyens, F.R.I.B.A.

; and Mr. H. V. Lan-
chester, F.R.I.B.A. The committee ivill

assemble at Delhi about the middle of April,
and act under the instructions of the Govern-
ment of India. The work is expected to
occupy four or five months. Captain Swinton,
who has dealt in several published papers
with the problems of L -lil ,iTi, , liad ex-
perience in India, li.r, ii_ , .,[ ,, ,,, ^xtra
aide-de-camp to L-^i I l.i, ,i,,/u,. wl„en
Viceroy of India. Tiic .jualiii^ai.uiis of the
two architects chosen are of the highest, and
it will gratify every member of Their

'

pro-
fession that they are to .serve. Each has
achieved distinction of a verv high order
indeed, and the work of both 'is stamped by
real genius.

Hearty congratulations have follow*;
King's bestowal of knighthood last Sat
on Sir Maurice Fitzmaurioo, the
engineer of tiie Loudon Couulv Council
Maurice Filzmnnru-e, wl,„ ',1.,.;

ik fi,

engineer to tli..- L..ii,li-ii l^'c-nniv

1901. He was born m 18-Jl, ;,,i,l

at Trinity College, Dublin. An
with which he has been assn-i ,

as engineer are the Rotherhuli,
new Vauxhall Bridge, Kings

v

tramway subway, and the elcc
service. He was also engaged
etruction of the Forth Bridge, i

Tunnel, and the Nile resei
Assuan, for which he received
the Medjidieh. In 1902 he
C.M.G.

find it." But it is, unfortunatelv, true that
there is too often "in England an almost
complete estrangement between the mass of
our bo--r :ircliitc.-t= and most public and
official l.M,li, -. Tm tlum an architect is not
an arii-i ai ail. l,iu a man who makes plans
for buildiiiy.,, «1ik1i he must alter at the will
ot any official person, and who supplies as
much irrelevant ornament to those plans as
the authorities choose to afford." The result,
time after time, as at the Houses of Parlia-
ment, the Law Courts, and elsewhere, has
been stupid and vexatious interference which
has spoiled the buildings or given their
erection to second-rate men. It is well this
should bo emphasised just now, when, as the
Times says, "we have better chances of beati-

we have had at any
of Wren ; but 'as a

our cities than
ince the death
Ave throw th<

lands
th both

tlie con-

lackwall

One can only regret that the rejection of
the London County Council Lambeth Bridge
Bill yesterday week by 180 to 115 votes in
the House of Commons marks a mistake
which was very inadequately defended by
Lord A. Thyn'ne, who said the only object
of the bridge was to provide a relief bridge
for Westminster and Vauxhall; but it was
designed, in width and every other respect
to carry traffic, and would 'be wide enough
to can-v a •r|.|,-Aa ' a. -la, aid this be ult
niai.'li , - i. :,

; ,..,,, xhat was
^''-''^'

1
' li- • d. and we ar

not ,.,ai; inai Ai. I;,,, a- - ,U-mand that if

''"''"I" '" 'oi laaa J lla^ |aa,posal to make
''"' ''• !'i"-- "ii!\ l> I ; ,!,•

1 la: Council would
i'"' 'II alininaai- Mal.> viaaigh to carry a
bridge similar to Westminster or Vauxhall

ivhich were 84ft. and 80ft. in width
;ly, was held insufficient, and the
whole rejected.

bridges,

respeetii

The King's presence at the London County
Council foundation-stone-laying last Satur-
d.ay will undoubtedly, as the Times remarks
In a leader last Monday, help to draw public
attention, especially of Londoners, to the
desirability of securing the services of able
architects for important buildings, and pro-
tecting them from the hampering of their
efforts to do their best by official interference.
Nothing can have been fairer or more
judicious than the action of the London
County Council with regard to the erection of
their new hall. They have secured a fine
building for the ratepayers' monev. and most
fortunately they have been able lo associate
with the cho,sen architect the experience and
co-operation of one of the ablest superintend-
ing architects any municipal body has ever

', and the skill of the no less able
engineer in his own department, so

iii.sed by the King

.s in some minds there seems to prevail
I'l'i

'

-
-:' 11 'luit.j iiiiliaaialod, as readers

"
- ' '• i"''l ''' '! ""!' own previous

•
'ii'h.a

- :i.a: tin- a)>|M a iil iiiflit of a com-
matet. in i|,e Council of tile R.I.B.A. to
consider the whole question of Registration
marked the abandonment of the policy of
the Institute as settled bv the re^nlutions
of March 4, 1907, aial [U,- im-tp naaa.-ut of
further consideratam nl ih,. iina,rp<a aiairi of
the Society of Arahiiects it a, as well to
give the following definite statement of the
chairman, Mr. Leonard Stokes, at the
business meeting of March 4 last, which we
take from the last issue ot the Journal :—

THE QKESTIO.N OF REG1STR.4TI0N.

which have appeared in our past volumes
must have been disgusted with the London
Vellow dailies and their rush for "copy"
to Chelsea this week to Dr. John S. Phene's
home, as soon as the breath was out of his
bo<ly, last Saturday. Few of us, we suppose,
live to ninety nowadays without accumulatins
some sad memories; or the certainty before
us, if our names are known ever so little
beyond our own circle, that the "many-
headed beast" is waiting to interview our
jobbing gardener or other domestics for tit-
bits about our eccentricities, and piquant
descriptions of our personal habits and
appearance. More rubbish has probably
seldom been strung together than has been
invented or exaggerated about Dr. Phene,
whose activities were many, though mainlv
archasological, and in the pursuit of which
his researches in Italy, Greece, Asia Minor,
India, and Western Europe had been most
persistent. Our impression of him always
was that he would spare neither time nor
money to substantiate a fact or supi>ort a
theory. Among his many papers we
remember being struck with one we gave in
our issue of May 17, 1878, in which the°labour
was recorded of miiny months spent exploring
the islands off the Brittany coast, in order to
arrive at the location of the mystic Avalon.
His house at Chelsea was, it is said, an
embodiment of the ancient home of his
family, the Chateau de Sayenay, on the Loire.
We have never seen the interior ourselves,
but if an account we remember reading some
five years since of a fete given in the grounds
to the members of the Clothworkers'
Company, of which he was then the Master,
was reliable, it must have contained one of
the most remarkable collections ever gathered
together. Dr. Phene was a life Fellow of the
R.I.B.A. He read frequent pajiers before
that body, the Architectural A,ssociation, and
many archajological societies. He was buried
at Kensworth. Beds., on Wednesday. His
wife. Margaret Forsyth, whom he married
in the early fifties, died at Paris in the seven-
ties. Their parting, due to incompatibility
ot temperament, was lamented by the
friends of both. The legends about "death
on tlie bridal morn," etc., are, of course, the
merest moon.shine.

civil

promptly

Saturdav

One may well hope, therefore, that the
good fortune of the London Countv Council
will have Its effect on other bodies and on
public opinion. Perhaps it is hardly fair to
«»y as the Tim,, does, that "if" anvone
wishes to see the best of our modern archi-
tecture he must look for it in private houses,
in restaurants, in flats, in theatres, in offices

1 "'".^''f'
anywhere rather than in those

!
public buildings where he would expect to

Readers who remember his many con-
tributions to archteologieal and other societies

The Theatres Committee of the London
County Council has promised Sir George
Alexander to report generally upon the ques-
tion of municipal and rate-aided theatres.
The committee has plenty of good precedents
before it which would enable it to vote money
on Sir George's scheme. On the Continent,

I

of courL-,e, the principle of subvention of
' - - • ai-:,.ly recognised, and

\

I a houses in Paris,

i Hansels maintained by
"I' out of the Sovereign's privy
in a large number of cities the

les vote grants to opera-houses to
.... o,t production of the best music at

1. Konable prices. In Lyons, Bordeaux, and
1 iilouse the municipality votes in each case
i-:i,000 a year. In Frankfort and Breshu the
town councils pay £10,000 a year, whiisc
Geneva not only erected an opera-house at a
cost of £150,000, tut contributes £7.500 to

keep it going. London alone is strangely
behind; but the time will come when not
merely the London County Council, but every
Metropolitan borough, will have its theatre,
in spite of the Boeotian opposition of the sorr
that met our own advocacy of the ideo.
several years since, on the St. Pancras
Borough Council, fortified though it was by
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Sir Henry
before his de

Wc suppose the provision of iiuinicipal

Jeotiires is only one remove from miinicij>ai

theatres. Tiinnk« to a special Act. Liverjxiol

i* able to si>encl public money on its lectures,

wliere:is in London and in almost all other
nninicipalities the ex|)enscs have to be met by
voluntary funds. As a consequence, the

Liverpool lectures are conducted on an
elaborate scale that no other city has, as yet,

attempted to rival. This week sees an end
to the 1911-12 series of Corporation lectures.

During the last six months 166 lectures have
been given in the Picton Hall and in

different parts of the city. The number is

nbout twenty fewer than that provided during
several preceding years ; but as against the

decrease in the lectures themselves it is satis-

factory to know that the audiences have never
been larger. Tiiis state of things is decidedly

creditable to Mr. Richard Rutlierford. chair-

man of the Lectures Sub-committee, and tc

the city librarian, Mr. Shaw.

Be cremated when you die. and tell your
descendants to save your ashes. There is

jwssible money in tliem. Somebody has
present2d to the Tours Town Council the urn
alleged to contain the remains of Elienne
Dolet. the famous printer of the Reformation
period. But the announcement has brought
into the field the Comtesse Eugenie Dolet
Prud"homme de la Basseniere, who contends
that she is Dolet"s lineal descendant, and no
one else has any right to dispose of his

remains but herself. She is liard up, she
declares, and wanU 500 francs, before she
consents t3 let Tours save the ashes of her
forebear in its Town Hall, and her demand is

on the Council agenda for consideration. A '

lively trade was done in relics in Medioeval
times, and business, though slack, is still

carried on in Spain. Think, too, of the joy
of evading Mr. Lloyd George's valuation duty
on your grave—not too exultantly, lest he
come down with a heavier hand on your
ashes.

The Clonakilty Rural District Council
recently issued an advertisement offering a
prize to engineers of £5 for the best plan and
specification for a water supply to Court-
inacsherry. The clerk intimated to the
council at their last meeting that he had
received no response to the advertisement,
and expressed the opinion that the suggested
fee was wholly inadequate. There is some-
thing suggestive about the name of the place
to which for the present water is still denied.
A vintage district, i>erchance, in prehistoric
*:mes? Or is Courtmacsherry still a mere
local name for whisky punch, under the
influence of which warm-hearted Irish district
councils fling ab'nit "fivers" to struggling
engineers? A local friend ironically suggests
that at the next meeting Clonakilty may
spring to guineivs '.

The town council of Folkestone have accepted
t'.ndcr of Mr. G. Cactle and Son. at £7,508,
;he ert:ction of new buildings for the Harvey
iMimar School.

F' an< havo been prepared bv Mr. V. C
ipcst. the engineer to the S.E. and C.R. Co..
a new station at Dover Harbour, estimated

lo crwt £100,000. Two platfoTirj:, each 700fi. long
Ijv 60ft. wide, will arcnmmodalo the station
bulldiii^a. These will include a bagsagc-room
f"r r.|,,om5 Officers, two rcfrcshimnt.rooms,
'" " •17 rooms, and a post ofTice.

•BLILDI.NU NEWS- ULSUINI.NU
CLLB.

A MOUNTAIN CHURCH IN WALES.

Whether, as may be the case, that Medieval
architecture no longer commands the
attention of students, is to be taken as the
cause, remains a matter of conjecture: but
certain it is that, somehow or other, the
general level of indifference exhibited bv the
projjosals submitted for this hillside cliurcli

displays a lack of appreciation of Gothic
design. On the other hand, several of the
plans practically follow the lines somewhat
carefully laid down in the following in-
structions, though anything approaching a
thorough ^rip of the subject is absent to a
degree which can only be described as dis-
ap|>ointing from an architectural standpoint.
"A Mountain Church in Wales, with a

detached tower, connected with the S.W.
corner of the building by a short cloister
corridor. The ground-floor space of the
tower to be suitable, and available for those
coming from a distance as a shelter or
waiting-place, with wall benches. A small
enclosed yard to the west, divided into two,
and with w.c.'s—one for each sex. This
waiting-room in tower to have doors and
windows, also an open fireplace ; but the
whole thing suitably treated as a big porch,
and so arranged to serve also as the main
entrance to the church. The portal in tower
to be placed towards the east, as the approach
is from that direction. The group will take
the form of a letter ~| on plan. The church
is to seat 200 persons, including a small choir
of men and boys. The font is to be at the
west end. A recess must provide for a small
organ in the chancel next the vestry on the
north side, and below that a heating-cliamber.
The tower must be sturdy and square ; the
design generally to be plain and suited to
stone construction, treated for an expose<l
situatioJi. and in harmony with mountain
surroundings. Stone-slated roofs. The site,

close to a village, is on the east slope of a
hill; but the fall of the site itself is but
slight, and, being irregular, may be taken at
that without specifying a precise fall. The
building must grow out of the site, and not
be stuck down on a flat, level plot, as in a
valley. The view must be taken from the
S.E. The ridge line of the church must be
one and the same from end to end. The
chancel may or may not be separated from
the nave by an arch. The tower upper stage
to accommodate a small peal of bells and a
ringing chamber, with a stair turret outside.
A. turret is to provide for a sanctus bell on
the south elevation near the chancel, but
not on the ridge of the roof, which ridge is to
be unbroken by any feature. The style to be
1.3th century in spirit. Two elevations, plans,
and section. Scale 8ft. to the inch. View
need not lie large."

From these particulars it will be ascer-
tained that tlie project was made very clear,
and no complaint need be urged against the
competitors in so far as a fairly reasonable
adherence to these requirements has been
realised in plan contrivance. Care, indust.'v.
and serious endeavour are by no means
lacking—indeed, they are displayed by the
majority of the contributors, and, accord-
ingly, their efforts have been so far recog-
nised. We may remind our readers that
something more than this passing recognition
should be added, to the effect that the
primary purposes of the Club are directed
towards assisting the general member in his
efforts to leave the level of the rank and file

behind him by the wholesome task of self-

improvement. ' There is no such help as that.
In the fulfilment of Uiis task, in which all are
consistently taking part, as the mutual
business of the Club, if it should happen
that some genius is brought to the front, fo
much, of course, the better for all. Men of
(hat type, naturally, are not discovered evcy
day, though the records of the Building
News Designing Club in this respect are
certainly by no means deficient, and for that
selfsame reason a standard has been esta-
blished for emulation and as an assurance
for our present contributors, who, broadly
speaking, have done, and are doinp. excellent
work to maintain the credit on "which the
success of the past has been established.

d 111 e gladlv
do. it IS not iiilended to turn round now anil
"slay the innocents." nevcrtlieless, com-
petitors' defects must be stated. Evident
shortcomings give the critic his chance, and
they certainly increase his personal respon-
sibilities, taking, as he should, a serious view
of his duties, a« well as a keen sense of im-
partiality.

So much by the way for a broad outline,
and in the application of these principles
actuatijig our judgeship, we place "Liver"
first, "Why Not" second, and "Five
Towns" third, "Mak" comes fourth,
"Mick " fifth, and "Black Diamond " sixth.

The hang, so to speak, of the premier
scheme is quite the best, and for these
reasons. The tower, as specified, had to
serve not only as a shelter for peo|)le wailing
before or between the services, but as the
main entrance to the church, the tower
enclosing this portal to be connected with the
main building by a short cloister corridor.
"The Shelter" implies that wlien once in the
porch, those who have so arrived should not
ba expected to §o out again before entering
"" " "Liver," properly enough, 'the

common with others, has taken that'view,
and if he has not, perhaps, quite justified the
word "cloister," he has. at any rate, given
us a good open space at the west end of the

•

church, where the font stands, instead of
needlessly encumbering the plan with seat* of
a permanent character, as others less mindful
have done. His choir and sanctuary are "(-11

arranged. The precise details of the siiig-r*'

seats, no doubt, are a little uncertain iii ili.>

inking-in, and the stalls for the clergy si M
have been put nearer the screen, so to gi\«' iv

better layout and more space for the orgaii>t
to get to and from his place next the oro.in.

The vestry contrivance is suitable. The pi^'

scribed style is adhered to in a fairly lon-
sistent manner, and the tower is "nicely
proportioned and appropriately roofed. We
think the sanctus turret is quietly and
quaintly arranged on the haunch of the
chancel arch; but, jwssibly. had it b. .ri

longitudinally designed over the soutli i. I'l

instead, the effect might have been preft-ri-Nl

A little more spirit might well have h i

evinced in the church itself, and ni-iro

deviation expressed in the distribution -u'

solids and voids, now so evenly allocal-l
The site also insufficiently suggests the not:iin

of a hillside, though we did say that the sKipo

where the building actually would stmid
might be reckoned to be rather slight. Tius.

however, ranks v.~> a minor detail, in <iiie

sense, though the environment of such :\

building ought to dominate the main f..;-

ceplion of it.

"Why Not," as a matter of fact, isequilly
pen to this last criticism. Our ili <f

objections to his scheme are much moro im

portant as to detail. The cloister betnten
the church and the tower is far too open in

design ; so much so, that very few persons
would ever use the tower as an approach,
and, besides, the little awkward passage from
this porch to the cloister shows that "Why
Not" really missed the point we had insisted

on, thius relegating the tower too much as a
gossiping rendezvous, or. just possibly, as a
tool-house ultimately, or. perhaps, a glory-

hole. In any case, it is not sufficiently open
to inspection—an objection more evident
when we observe that a women's convenience
is in direct connection with the apartment.
The cloister, architecturally, is however, un-

exceptional, and the tower looks quaint and
sturdy. The doorway is awkward in appear-
ance,' and the belfry openings are neither

tasteful nor pleasing. A.s to the diftgnnal

divisions of the big windows, thev are at best

uncomely, and not original. The sills, in

any eveiit, are too low down. The cable south

of "the chancel cuts the little building up too

much, and the sanctus-bell turret fails to add
to ifs charms. The priests' seats are set back
in the choir to give room to the lectern and
the pulpit, which form part of the dwarf-
screen wall. The arrangement of the vestry

porch is not a good one', as it intercepts the

way from the sanctuary to the vestry, and,

besides, would tend to create a draught in

the chancel.
Five Towns " is free of the objection*
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... .ri \
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1

, , ...11^ nis a nic.
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. I
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n. but not

so convenient, a ,d ti„. -.M'il though it

shortens the na
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s termed
"open." If so what IS tl ~. <"if the
radiators? How are we t.i u. : . . . -: r\-

door while the .steps down i

chamber come r °ht in the «a '1
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menl steps, so h r as the dra« I'U- -il .^^. ] il..
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OtVr. u.ml.l , .. well to .are their
arr;i' L -ibjeeton7he^ sheet with
"L •. He has ro.am and to

spar. .wding up eve ry atom of
the J;..

pi . ~. ,.

^

1 ..e Towns ' ha s managed
to do, to the dtt •iii.ent of all good efl'eet.

"Mak" make . his church ery square on
plan hy the em| Ir.vm,-nt .-.f t\ slcs. Th,:.

clersv =.-nt. nr.-' -.artt..,-] i., tl,.. ,-!,,., •..' :,).:!
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in regard to the sa ,.
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plan, and space is . ..

bodv of the church . i

.,.,.,.•
out, but we eai ,,f the east end
elevation of li. .r commend the
eouth gable. \.

. , little bell-turret

perkfng up .s.i hi aii.i - ..Iv.

"Mick" send., a "stnnly .sart of building,
adapted to its envinmnient, though, as a
matter of taste, the Ijattered walKs nf bis

square tower do not api>eal to mir iudt^riient,

and the iiroportions are nut liii|i|i\ .itli.r

We think the pas.sage appriaieii i.. lii. nitji

and women's conveniences is iiii i|Uii. -uii

able. The font is rather lianiinieil 1.;. ih-
adjacent pews, and the side jia-- lue La cuiu

municants is a trifle awkward. ' .Mi. k ha-.

however, endeavoured to give .1 iitt!.. ^.
•to his elevations by the grcniiiiig . i lii. .

parts, and his bell-turret, strongly II . 1 .

the €a.5t gable, is commendable."' 'In.

wide splay of hi.? main-entrance dm 1 1 m
and arch detracts from its sci. |. !

- j

contour. "Mick" before v i in 1-

"Theos," This change of m :,..t

occur again: it only leads t.. m -il^. unl
loos of drawings.
"Black Diamond" (device) has so many

good points that his want of some more
precise acquaintance with the details of
church contrivance is the more to be
regretted. He handles his design broadly,
and works it out well ; in fact, he takes tw'o

sheets and fills them with work. His tower
and cloister are among the best, and, by
assuming the fall of the land to exceed what
we intimated, he places the very ample pair
of vestries in a crypt, witli an entrance-door
b«low the chancel east window. The side
aisles of the nave are narrow pa.;sages, con-
trived quite properlv, and the section shows
ingenuity and skill.' The men and women's
conveniences, side by side, are not likely to
be a success, and are too exposed to casual
inquisitiveness, if not wor.se. "Black
Diamond" must fail in this competition
because his chancel arrangements are utterly
at va>rianee with the usages of liturgical cele-
brations. He shows the comnmniennrs- rni'

at the entrance of the choir, l.i^.. n ilm
nulpit and the lectern. Tlu' ,. . irri . . il

have to traverse the length ..;
. n. .ii.i..]

every time he administered th,. .-Ieii:ent, 111

two kinds. The altar-pace is badly set out.

and there are no stalls and prayer de.sks for

the clergy. The big piers of the nave would
obscure many seated behind them from
seeing and hearing properlv. The organ-
ihaniher is as bad as the "so-called third
M.^tr\ n ihn other side of the sanctuary,
1 II.. n . - i]ieiiing directly out of the sacris-

III. s 111 ill,. Lavement would be ofTensive.

II liiilierto known as "Nil Desper-
iinliiiii I

Ills not adhered to tJie scale stated,

an.l 111- |iliiii is too ambitious, showing also
-•. il 1: i....li- i:ke a vaulted-way for the return

. .iniiiniin lilts, put behind the organ,
M,i 11 n.inh room to waste on his sheet,

I. with an enormous title. The
. n_ ' ii:;r..-.-es to his church spoil its

II The tower has a conical roof,

I
I

I
lii . - in aisle on the north side. Two

I .1 irnvided. The cloister from the
I .1 1 I lii.. nave is groined. A mountain
ellect is given to the perspective, and this

view shows how very broken ujj in outline

the church would be. The belfrj' oi>ening is

too small to let the chimes be heard
properly.

"Benvenuto" is unequal. The tower
affects a scale which might he intended to

liclonq to a reall', l.i^ eluinli. ami vet the

. I i . .-tarting oft quite loiv, ]ust

•
I ... tops. The curved triangular

! J .
liie sauctus bell in the southern

I
I side of the sanctuary, is un-

i,ii:\ III -li;i|ie, and the external door to this

..11 rliaiiili.r below shows that the author
I- 11.1 ]ir..|i..r idea as to the use intended.

1 w , lliiiik- ihe sanctuary on the north side,
ink. 1. l,i!|i,,. true on plan, and no

. : I I
.

Us between it and the
1- ..-N 1 r.jan is not well accom-

I I I i. i : . I
'int •- mixed up with

. ii...i . -.1 -
1 il

',',, ....iiveniences are
I ! I

•
, 1

..
. Il Tjv angle-set

...|>.||^- tl ink II- ; ,. • ,. ..... though this

Veritas draw.s in 11; 1 . m mn. r" His
i|iiat tower appears a- 1! h nl I ii shorn
f its upper stage, and the big square
.indow to liglit the "waiting-room" has the

ffect of having been a later insertion.

X IS put

, and a
a com-

I. t US-bell turret
its an entrance
IS door mav be
.......1 one. 'The

over the south w li!

,

to the church h l.iu

needless, but the nl,

drawings fail to do th.. - 1,1 . It is

a commonplace schem _ little

knowdedge of church a: - prac-

tical requirements: w;u.^ :.., .. a.teful

organ - chamber and vestry, entered imme-
diately out of the churchyard, and only a

cupboard to divide it off from the church.
"Cheer Up" sends a tower which hi= n

main elevation strangely suggesting '
1

eyes, a nose, and a mouth," the latter '
.

the straight-arched entrance portal s..
,

,i,i

and wonderfully made, with ti:e ai.li m -

indicative of teeth, and a pierced
1
h 1 . 1 . n

one side of the lean-to, to carry a i
iii,[. I

In

cloister connecting the tower avI'Ii tin n ii.

extends east and west, and, like the waiting

room porch, it is groined. A ladies' room is

tacked on to the west front of the church

:

but we are spared a drawing showing how-

this comes in elevation. The altar-pace is

called the "sacristy," which is a trifle con-

fusing, and the sancttts bell-cote is stuck on
to the angle of the east-end wall, over a

staircase which leads to a door some few feet

below the church-floor level, opening into the

cliurchyard on the east end. The font is

railed in after the fashion of a very big pew.
The "gents' lavatory" is upstairs, and is

got at from the entrance portal, and con-

tinued over the cloister leading to tiie

church.
"Appin" has a square tower, somewhat

too big. This plan for the church is ex-

cessively poor. The sheet of paper exceeds
the specified dimensions. "Briton" makes
the same error. He puts a wooden gabled
open porch to the tower, and draws in his

centre-lines in a very chic way. He jjuts a

flatly-roofed apse to the chancel, which,
again, is not very attractive. There is a
morning chapel, such as we did not specify.

The church seats 372. So "Briton" is

much too generous, and also uncertain.
"Diogenes" sends a moderately suitable

plan, which in detail is indifferently poor.

The tower, if strong-looking, is lacking in

interest, and the church is not calculated to

raise our good thoughts or rouse enthusiasm.
The paper used is much too ample in size.

"Wigg" makes the same mistake, and omits
to employ his space hy sending a view.

The caretaker is taken care of by being
placed close to the clergy vestry, which
suffers from the w.c. being 'sliced out of it.

The tower has a dwarf spire. "Broad Oak "

puts his organ up by the north side of the

sanctuary, with a w.c. tucked in behind the

bellows.
' The font is stuck up in the corner

at the west end of the north aisle. These
aisles are iiu.i...lv ii.i..-aoes, and out of the

southern . -.lui-oetagonal porch
with a till .- er for the sancttis-

bell, "N. , 1 - certainly not done
much to reor, in .,.- j,..-.it;on this time. The
w.c.'s for tile two .sexes open immediately
out of the short connecting corridor, and are

side by side near the main porch, under th»
tower. This is very handy, no doubt, but
much too prominently public to be pleasant.

The tower, on old lines, is the most capable

part of this proponal. and if the huilding lacks

iii-].:ra.i .
1 i; V, ..I'.l :i .;. p.:!. HIS. be out of

pi n n .
.'- •.. - ^V" .'. -. "Scot"

inn . Il . . .
I

I - i and he inks-

iii ......rx nnl... .III. -I .in- »
i i .il must have

been a tiring proces.s. not worth all the

trouble expended on it. The plan is waste-

ful, .and the Episcopal Church has nothing to

spare on waste in "Wales just now. "Nipper''

and "Burgh Wallis " are about equal in

merit, but neither competitor is strong in

church desi.cm or its needs. "Country Yokel
"

is far fvoin being an eminently efficient

i . nrwe regret not "to be able

iicr. He has much to learn

lie able to design a good

w.u,^,.. .. .... .lie to take this as a criterion

of his abilities .at present.

Owing to extreme pressure on our space

this w.^ek, we are reluctantly obliged, at the

la-- I, T, "• ', leave over till next week
ill. 'ting the second premiated
,1. r.tiLDiNO News Designing

C 11. ,".nd also other important

THE BUILDING TRADES EXHIBITION,
RUSHOLME, MANCHESTER.

A FEW EXHIBITS -WORTH NOTING

The Building Trades Exhibition at Rusholme,
Manchester, organised by Mr. H. G. Mont-
gomery, who has successfully managed the"' «.

J^^ ^^,^,. (,j;g„^<J fin

remain open until the

who have visited the

find little of noveltv;
,. ..xiri.ii> have made

. iiarticularlv

- kind. We
v of a few.

I hubb a.id

.
. Ltd., 128, Queen

il > e.xhibit various

.wn specialities and
I lie construction of

nroup of four strong-

various qualities, also

ill dcor, made of re-

,.1 with steel plates,

•i^truction for which
1 provisional pro-

I iiubb's well-known
. i\ ing is shown ; also

ies, including one of
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the Intest aiiii-l«Iowiiij)o construction, to-

gether with a section of St r.ma-rconi construc-

tion of anti-blowpipe material made up of

Clinbb's interlocking steel 7<lates with inner
eteel lining, forming n triple treasury, as
supplied recently to several London bank*
Jind also to the Commonwealth of Australia.

Cases of locks are shown, including Chubb's
new springless lock made on an entirely novel
principle, this lock being largely adopted and
used at the present time for" cabinetwork,
bank fittings, etc.

Messrs. Hayward Brothers and Eckstein,
Ltd., 187 to"20L Union-street, Borough,
London, S.E. have an extensive exhibit,
showing some of all t}ieir lines. The exhibit
is of particular interest to all architects and
Iniilders, as well as others dealin" with
building. There is a small house or omce at
one end of the stall, built up of sisallboard
prismatic lights, easements, sashes, roof-
glazing, etc., and at tlie other end is a full
size patent "Beform" puttylessroof-glazed
lantern light on columns, the whole stand
being enclosed round bv numerous full-size
e.xamples of coUaiwible" gates of all sorts.
Xot the least interesting exhibit at this
stand is one of the stained-glass windows from
the annexe built at Westminster Abbey for
the King'.s Coronation, the whole of which
was supplied and fixed by Messrs. Haynard
Bros, and Eckstein. Ltd.

Messrs. John P. White and Sons. Ltd., of
Bedford, have an exhibit of panelling,
liardwood joinery, carving, and a special
fire-resisting hospital door. Thev have also
laid out a large [wrt of the building for the
exhibition as a garden, introilucing pergola
•walks, ornaments, seats, etc. The whole of
Messrs. White's exhibit is in keeping with the
usual good taste that characterises the firms
work.

Familiar stands to visitors at previous
exhibitions are those of Ronuk, Ltd..
Portslade, Brighton, whose preparations for
polishing are well known and appreciated.
The firm, in addition to supplving their
Sanitary Polish, for which the bronze medal
of the Royal Sanitary Institute was awarded,
are prepared to estimate for the first prepara-
tion and polishing of all kinds of flooring
and Twnelling in private houses and in-
stitutions. Another is the "Battleship"
Stand, which did good service at Olvmpia
and the Festival of Empire, which is
again utilised by Messrs. Thos. Parsons
and Sons, Endell-street, W,C.. to display
their specialities. It has received three
coats of "Opako" undercoating. one of
special undercoating "Endelline." and one of
"Endelline" enamel. This last coat was
applied in Starch, 1911, and since that time
tlie stand has received no treatment what-
ever, beyond occasional washings with plain
water. It has not been hand-polished or had
its gloss artificially improved in any wav.
The stand has been continuously on view-
since April last, and practical decorators are
invited to note the condition of the enamel.
Everyone says it looks perfect. The new
"Trans-ol " frieze decorations are also ex-
hibited. These are transfers executed in oil-
colour, which, when applied, are both wash-
able and permanent.

Messrs. C. Jennings and Co., 952, Penny-
wellroad. Bristol, are well known from the'ir
persistent and successful efTorts in manu-
facturing doors and other woodwork which
compete in price and quality with those im-
ported from other countries, and prominent
features of their exhibit are fretwork arches
and screens, doors in various designs, a
polished teak shop-front, and stairs leading
from one side of the stand to the other. Tliis
firm have also a similar exhibit at the
Exhibition in the Citv Hall. Manchester, to
which we referred last week. So have the
Val de Travers Asphalte Paving Companv,
Ltd.. 92, Market -Htreet, Manchester, who
show sample.-< of conipre.s.5ed asphalt cut up
from various streets after many years' wear,
natural rock asphalt as mined', powder, and
f.lal>3 hydraulically compressed, and of
various sizes and thicknesses. Thev also
show rock asphalt mastic for paving,
granited, and in two lavs for roofs, etc.
Aal de Travers asphalte" blocks are also
shown. Messrs. D. .Vnd.TJ.on and f.. . ..f R.-!

fast.e.xhibii their '•Rok" roofing, which they
have recently put on the market, after severe
and exhaustive trials in India and other
countries where the conditions are far more
severe than in England, and it has come out
triumphantly. They are also showing their
"Stoiiiflex"" felt, which is now well known
throughout the country by architects and
builders as a capital felt" for" roofing buildings
and also for sarking and lining purposes.
Another new article they are showing is their

"Zerolite" insulating paper, for insulating
cold stores and lining purposes. They are
also drawing the attention of architects and
othei-s to the bitumen sheeting, made from
pure Trinidad bitumen, which they are
supplying for reservoirs, tanks, etc., and
their pure bitumen damp-course for walls.

At Rusholme, a new substitute for marble,
named "Maroso," is shown by Mr. J. Lutley,
their Manchester representative; this is par-
ticularly suitaible for theatres, restaurants,
dairies," and shops.
Other exhibits which attract passing

attention are those of Ripolin, Ltd., 32,
Minories, E.C., whose paints have been fre-

quentlv referred to in our pages ; Messrs.
G. M". Callendcr and Co., Ltd., of 25,

Victoria-street, Westminster, well known as
the original inventors of pure bitumen damp-
course ; architects and others may rely on all

the advantages accruing from long experience
in specifying the use of their materials.
Callender's "Veribest " roofing of natural
asphalte is also shown.

Messrs. C. A. Peters, Ltd., of Derby, have
various specimens of their well-known wood
preservative, "Carbolineuin Avenarius,"
which is a thorough disinfectant and anti-

septic, and has now been used with complete
success for twentv-seven vears.

The Bispham "Hall Colliery Co., Orrell,
Wigan. show interesting specimens of their
terracotta, ajid the Ivleine Patent Fire-
Resisting Flooring Syndicate, Ltd., 133,
High Holborn, demonstrate the advantages
of their hollow-brick flooring, the advantages
claimed for which are absolute fire-resistance,
high soundproof qualities, light weight, no
thrust in walls or steelwork, no cracks in
plaster of ceilings, and can be constructed of
any span and for any load required.

Messrs. R. Waygood and Co., Ltd., Fal-
mouth-road, are in evidence with their lifts

;

Messrs. G. Jackson and Sons. Ltd., 49,
Rathbone-plaee, and 27, Brazennose-street,
Manchester, show excellent specimens of
decorative plasterwork in Georgian and
Adams periods, and al.so, in conjunction with
Mr. G. P. Bankart, a selection of models
illustrating the stucco work illustrated bv us
in a recent issue, also a few fine examples of
cast lead work. Messrs. J. and H. Pattcoon,
96, Oxford-road. Manchester, marble and
mosaic work and granites. The finish and
workmanship of these exhibits are all up to
the high standard of excellence that this firm
U justly celebrated for, a special exhibit
being made of a variety of u.seful and orna-
mental articles in Wautiful Cornish and
Serpentine marbles for tables, christening
fonts, pedestals, vases, etc., which are well
worth inspection.

«>»

GRATES, STOVES. AND VENTI-
LATORS.

Messrs. E. H. Shorlnnd and Brother, Ltd.,
warming and ventilating engineers, Man-
chester, have issued a new catalogue. No. 30,
of their warm air ventilating patent Man-
chester grates, patent Manchester stoves
with open fires, patent exhaust roof and
special inlet ventilators, a few words of
introduction being given at the commence-
ment of each of the three sections. There
are also several coloured illustrations of
patent Manchester grates and stoves in the
Catalogue.
The firt: series of Manchester grates illus-

trated are thcie with their latest patent low-
fire projecting back. These grates, having
no bars to interfere with the radiating
properties of the fire, better results are con-
sequently attained with this latest form <if

Manchester grates. The next series of Man-
chester BTnij'r, illustrated are thoae which

Mm .),„.

grates with burs. Thc.«e latter Miiiichester
grates are fitted with their improved project-
ing back. On pages 3G to 45 of catalogue is

a list of some of the buildings to which the
patent Manchester grates, stoves, or venti-

lators have been suj>plied, this list being
emibellished with illustrations of a few of the
buildings.

With regard to the patent exhaust root
and inlet ventilators, which are printed in
the red section of the catalogue, it is pointed
out that these ventilators are all made by
s|)ecial machinery, thus insuring efliciency",.

power, and strength.

The patent Manchester stoves in the last

section of the catalogue, blue paix>r, are now-

fitted with the firm's latest patent warm-air
mixing chamber, which greatly increases the-

heating capacity of the stove, without any
additional consumption of fuel. Thes"e
patent Manchester stoves are made either
single- or double-fronted, and with ascend-
ing or descending smoke-flues, thus allowing
the stove to be fixed in the most desirable-

position. The Manchester stoves, it will be-

observed, are supplied in a variety of de-
signs and finishes, from the most elaborate
stoves encased in richly glazed faience in any
colour, down to the plainer MancluMtei-
stoves of cast iron, but the internal consln"-

tion is the same, irrespective of the dc-isn

and finish selected.

As previously mentioned, the Manchester
stoves are often fixed with ascending smoke
flues, and when they are supplied in ilr-

arrangement, the smoke-flues from the M \"

Chester stoves are encased in either ri 1

'

glazed faience, or with iron outer c:i-!! _

with outlet in this outer ventilating ci- ;.

near ceiling level for the extraction of i1m-

vitiated air, thus forming a combined power-
ful warming and extract ventilating sysloni.

Nearly all the hospitals erected in recent

years' have in use Shorland's patent opei>

fireplace Manchester stoves.

The county infirmary at Sligo is to be
repaired and provided with a new operating
theatre, from plans bv Mr. Albert Murrav, of
Dublin.

At the Town Hall, Great Yarmouth, Mr,
Edgar Dudley, F.S.I. , an inspector from the
Local Govemnient Board, has held an inquiry

into an application made by the town council for

sanction to borrow f 10,000 for the purchase of

land in Caister under the Military Lands Act.

The corporation of Southampton have resolved

that tenders be invited fonlnvith for the recon-

struction of the tramways between Grove-road

and the Shirley terminus, and that tenders be
invited in July for the reconstruction of the

tramways between the Clock Tower^ and Bar-

gate, the work to be commenced in September.

A syndicate has offered fS.OOO a year for a

lease of 99 vears of pan of Block R. Aldwych.
The site, which adjoins the offices of the General

Insurance Corporation on the north side of the

eastern end of Aldwych, has an area of about

30.000sq.ft. with a frontage of about 213ft. to

Aldwych, and will be utilised for the erection of

a hotel.

Mr. M. K. North. M.Inc-t.C.E.. Local Govern-

ment Board inspector, held an inquiry at Market
Harborough on Thursday in last week, respect-

ing the application of the urban district council

for loans of £640 for sewerage extension, i-SO

in respect of drainage at Great Bowden, f32tt

for improvements to recreation-grounds, and

£300 for extension and improvement of council

offices.

Kirby Muxloe Castle, the ancient seat of the

Hastings family, has just been pa-ssed over to

the protection of the State under the Ancient

Monuments Protection Acts. The ruins consist

of tho gatehouse and a three-story tower, atia

the foundation of other towers and curtain

walls. Tradition has it that Mary Queen of

Scots was imprisoned in the castle of Kiibr
Muxloe.

The opening of Messrs. H. J. Nicoll ajid Co.'»

new building at 114 120. Regent -street, will mark
mother step forward towards the completion of

the scheme for rebuildin<; Regent-street, Tho
building was commenced in October last year,

and ill five months the front block has been

finished. This building forms the central feature

of tho whole block between Glasshouse-street

and Regent-place, which has been designed by

Mr. Hcnrv Tanner. F.R.I.B.A., jun.
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DESIGN FOR THE CATHEDRAL AT
WESTIIIXSTER.

Some time ago (Ap
to give the inten
.(together with a jjl

in the Royal Acada
gire a double-page

A JIOUXTAIX CHURCH IX WALES.
(For the assessor's award in this Building
News Designing Club competition, see

page 376.)

•f^

HOUSIXG AXD TOWN-PLAXXIXG
POINTS.

At ;i i.iii\Mi ii -^-.ional meeting of the
l; .1 ^ ,1 , I

- luite held at the School
• 1 I- !.;. - M :i liester, on Friday night,

Mr. 1. W. i';.iL:. I.uilding surveyor of the

Salford Corporation, read a paper on "The

Mr. Alexander, architect, of Liverpool, said
that if they were to make progress, it was
essential that the inhabitants of every town
should at once form a society of specially
qualified men to put the provision of the Act
into operation.

COMPETITIONS.
MURTON.—Mr. J. J. Dobson, of Rod-

ridge, South Wingate, has been chosen
architect in a competition promoted by the
Easington Rural District Council for plans
of tlirt-e types of miners' dwellings at

-E OF FEET

MR. ARNOLD MITCHELL. F.

Ut.l cud
, estimate
riiuch the

•jssarv to

son. "The
4.000

ilr. Tom Rooke, R.W.S.) o

of the same design. It is

•spirit of the best period i

art. The total interior

uarthex, is 300ft.. the t

.transepts I80ft., the width
tuarv 40ft.. tlie interior

height of spire 315ft. A ,:i

high stands almost d.-Tnl:.

at the corner of A-li'. \ ' i

(£230.000) was foun.l i. -

funds at disposal tli:i :i

abandon the scheme I'r i

accommodation provided
persons, and there were twenty chapels round
the sanctuary and aisles. These were divided
"by stone screens of open tracery.

HOUSE IN SURREY. AND ORGAN AT
HARROW.

This house—of which we give an exterior
view of the garden-front, an interior of the'
corridor hall, and a ground plan—wa.s built
in brick, roofed with"ti!-«, aii.l O." ni-i^ ..iry

in Ham Hill ^t•.,^^'. M i:. - .vA
Hammond, ol' ( ;iii|,l!-,i ,i n. -.i ~.

Mr. Arnold ilit, li.-ll. 1 i> I 1. ., u-

tect.—The l)iiliara-ruui,i Om,; -
, J ,.n

the same plate has been el.^ . i .
, i-e

at Harrow. It is executf.l -
i i< |i,

corresponding with the paneKi il .•'..•\ il . r . f

the room. The architect js .Mr. Anudd
Mitchell, F.R.LB.A.

HOUSE AT PANGBOURNE.
This house has been built bv Messrs. John
Parnell and Sons, of Kugbv. ' The materials
are brick and hand-made'tiles for roof, with
pressed tiles for walls to upper stories. Most
of the joinery and panelling is of wainscot
«ak. The billiard-room is of bird's-eye
Teneered mahogany inlaid with green shell
and mother-o'-pearl. Mr. Arnold Mitchell.
"I 17, Hanover-square, is the architect.

Application of

Planning Act
Suburban Af >

tion." The pill

to discuss ho"

and the

influences, l\^ .
i

i
,

i
i

of electric ano in.:, i no, :

generally not more than three m
from the centre of a town. Tho
the smoke nuisance from doine-ii

and tllo :-„'..,:..] lining., NO

had
live some distance from tli-'

often happened that portion^
with their well-planted groum]-
trees, were handed over to tl,-. , . _ ._

.builder, who ruthlessly cut down liie trees

and formed the regulation uninteresting
roads. His only object seemed to be to crowd
as much as the local building law^s would
allow on a given piece of ground. Mr. Piatt
argued that these areas might be so planted
and formed as to preserve any natural fea-

tures of beauty. If this -were done, emigra-
tion would be retarded, and a generation
lower in the social scale, but none the less

j

good citizens, would be encouraged to inhabit
the di-;i' :- T : planning, he said, must
be pro,..

. eed, and if, under the
applic i! I

. \, t in the redevolopment
of tho-.- f one il ,1. -Irable areas, the ameni-

|

ties, convenience, and sanitary conditions of
life were maintained, the Act would have

{

solved a difficult question. Sanitary en-
thusiasts could do much to further the
accomplishing of that desideratum.

s many as T-O architects com-
. .1. -ojii- -'o.iniited were es-

I
I

I Ol .,,. Easington,
J '

1 o j; last, during
no • from time to

: I
i • I n.-in. with the aid of

\i architect, of Sunder-
- - r. After eleven weeks,
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GREEK SCULrXURE.*
By Ernest A. Gardner, M.A., Yat«« Pro-

'fessor of Archieology, University College,

London.
When I was invited to read a paper on Greek
Sculpture before the Royal Society of Arts,

I felt some difficulty in deciding what line to

adopt in dealing with so vast a subject in the

course of a single hour. Any theoretical or
historical discussion could only be of the most
summary character. On the other hand, a

purely technical treatment must be assigned

to a practical sculptor, unless it is to consist

mainly of second-hand information. Perhaps
a reasonable compromise may be found if we
consider this evening, first, the conditions
under which the Greek sculptors worked, and
which contributed to the e.\trnordinary ex-

cellence which they attained in their art ; and,
secondly, the conditions under which their

work has come down to us, and which often
make the understanding and appreciation of

ancient sculpture very difficult to us in

modern days, and the second of these two
may best be considered first, for it is neces-
sary, as a preliminary measure, to remove
some prevalent misapprehensions as to Greek
sculpture. The first disadvantage under
which we suffer is that we see Greek
statues not in the setting for which they were
originally designed, but in the halls or
galleries of modern museums. Some of these,

though built expressly for their pur|X)se, and
in many ways well enough adapted to it. are
uninteresting and uninspiring, a complaint
sometimes brought against our own British
Museum. Others, such as the Louvre at
Paris, and much of the Vatican at Rome,
were never designed as sculpture galleries,

and leave much to be desired in the way of
space and lighting, though they seem to give
a romantic and picturescjue setting to the
sculptures and reliefs that decorate them. We
may well, from a purely aesthetic and senti-
mental point of view, regret the days when
the relics of ancient art were scattered about
as the ornaments of villas and gardens—such
-as may still be seen in some places; but it

may be admitted that, while this arrangement
may be admissible for works of little artistic

or historical value, we are not now justified
in exposing tr> the wasting power of the
weather and to other chances, statues that
cannot be replaced, and that may be the only
records of a lost phase of art. I'do not think
the authorities of museums, or anylx)dy else,

are to be blamed for this contrast of con-
ditions ; it is inevitable, not so much from
any difference of purpose or of climate, as

'because, to us. these statues must be guarded
against any unnecessary risks of damage from
weather or other causes, because we regard
ourselves as responsible for their safe trans-
mission to our successors. To the Greeks of
the best period they were the products of a
living art which was still capable of producing
a.s good or better; they cared more about
their being seen and appreciated by their
contemporaries, than about any influence on
the life and art of a generation more than
2,000 years removed. At Athens, at Olympia,
at Delphi, the sacred precincts were ]>eopled
1)y thousands of statues in marble and bronze,
which, in the clear and luminous air of Greece
were seen as they never can be in any modern
museum. If such a setting is needed for the
appreciation of individual statues, how much
the more is it the case with the architectural
sculptures, such as those which once
decorated the Parthenon, and now are
arranged in the Elgin Room of the British
TkXusoum? .Apart from their massive archi-
tectural frame, from their relation to one
anotlier, and to the temple as a whole, these
sculptures are only partly intelligible, and
lose a great deal of their cfTcct. Yet what is

now possible for us, except to arrange them
in such a way as to suggest their orieinal
po.sition and composition? It has. indeed,
been suggested that the Elgin marbles, now
that .-Vthr-ns is a place of safety, should be
TCI limed to Greece and replaced in their

orieinal surroundings. Apart from senti-

mental considerations, we have had to face

the question of what would be done w ith them
if they were so returned at the present day.

Tliere can. I tliink. bo no doubt that they
would be placed in a nuiseuni ai .\ihens, and
that, though they minlit have better light and
clearer air, they would be no more seen under
their original conditions than they are now.
They could not be replaced in their original
positions in the Parthenon unless the building
were entirely reconstructed; and. even if this

course were taken, they would be so much
exposed to damage from weather that it would
probablv be considered unjustifiable to leave

them tlius unprotected ; for the force of

weathering is not merely cumulative, but
rapidly increases in its disintegrating effect.

.\lthoiigh, as Plutarch testifies, the Parthenon
suffered remarkably little in its first 500
years, the same cannot l>e said of the suc-

ceeding 1,000. or even of the time since 1800
A.D., to judge from Elgin's casts. We have
to be content to see such portions of the

sculpture as are still left in the Parthenon
and the Theseum ; and these are most valu-

able, for example, in exposing the fallacy

that they could not be seen properly wheii

in their places. But, even it complete
restoration were attempted, casts would have
to take the place of the original sculptures,

which must always henceforth be protected
from damage or weathering. An interesting

exam|)le of the restoration of the original

setting of a great series of architectural
sculptures may be seen at the exhibition of
the Pergamene sculptures at Berlin, where
the whole of the great altar to which they
belonged has been reconstructed and placed
bodily within a modern building, to give it

shelter. Such -a proceeding is not always
possible. But enough has been said to show
how, in every case, we must exercise our
imagination to realise the conditions under
which works of ancient sculpture were
originally meant to be seen, and to appreciate
them in "relation to those conditions. Next to

this question of exhibition comes the question

of restoration. Here, again, the older prac-

tice w:as fairly simple. So long as statues

were regarded" as objects of decoration rather

than as records or monuments for historical

or artistic study, they were usually com-
pleted, if incomplete when they were found

;

their whole surface was worked over, to give

them a fresh and white appearance ; missing
limbs or heads or bodies were replaced either

by old ones that could be made to do, or by
new ones after the restorer's phantasy. In

some ca.ses. no doubt, the restorer was in-

fluenced, consciously or unconsciously, by
other statues of a similar type which he had
seen, and so made some attempt at what we
should now call a scientific restoration. But
more often he worked at haphazard, and the

older collections, such as the Vatican or the

Louvre, are full of his products, which often

have but the slightest claim to any connection

with ancient art. I will give one example
to illustrate this from the Louvre catalogue.

Xo. 224: "The young Bacchus, nude, his left

arm resting on" the thyrsus, offers with his

lowered right hand a bunch of grapes to a
panther seated at his feet. . .

." (Modern,

the head of the Bacchu'. and most of his hair,

his right forearm and elbow, left forearm and
thvrsus, a portion of right thigh, both legs

and feet, the panther and the plinth.)

"Charming statue in white marble." Yes

—

but what statue? Surely the Italian

restorer's? It would be e.asy, but not in-

structive, to multiply such examples. I will

only quote one more case—that of the Tyran-
nicide- Aristogeiton at Naples, who.se clay and
muscular figure, characteristic of the Tran-
sitional age, is given an almost grotesque

effect by the addition of a Lysippean head of

sentimental type. The change in practice

really dates from early in the last century.

When the .^ginaton sculptures were taken to

Munich, the sculptor Thorwaldsen was em-
ployed to restore them, and he did it with so

careful an imitation of the style and even of

the weathering of the extant portion, that it

is now verv difficult to tell what is his work
and what is ancient. Canova was asked to

do the same for the Elein marbles, and, to

his lasting glory, he replied that it would be
desecration for any modern hand to attempt
to restore such works—^an opinion which has
since, happily, prevailed. It "is not merely
that the restorer adds something of his own
which mav or may not harmonise with tlie

original. But if he restores in marble, he
must necessarily cut away many projecting

portions that might have given a clue to the

position of missing limbs, and he must also

almost inevitably destroy the original surface

in an attempt to make the old and the new
harmonise in appearance. If neither of these

be done, and restoration be made in ])laster

only, whether of the original or of a cast

froin it, no harm is done by restoration, and
it may be instructive, and under the.*e con-

ditions it is in no way inconsistent with

modern scientific and historical study ; but
the originals must always be sacred from any
cutting or jjolishing away.

Another condition that adds to the dif-

ference between works of Greek sculpture a»

the Greeks saw them and as we see them at
the present day, is the absence of Cfilours.

It is a common "opinion—I am inclined to call

it rather a popular fallacy—that sculpture is

the art of abstract form, and that any

addition of colour to mar its j^erfect white-

ness is a defect and a distraction. The his-

torical origin of this delusion is easy to trace.

Greek sculpture was always coloured to some
extent in the best pe"riod, and so was
Mediwval sculpture. But when the cult and
imitation of "the antique" set in at the

Renaissance, the Greek and Gra;co Roman
sculptures which either had remained above

ground or were dug up out of the earth, had
lost all the colour they once had, and hence

there arose the notion of colourless white

marble as the proper material for sculpture.

The result is not only that unrelieved glare

of the surface which," especially in a brigl;*

Southern light, dazzles the eye and makes
incapable of appreciating refinements •

modelling, but also that absence of detail.

that blanknessof expression, especially in the

eyeballs, which makes so much ancient and
|

niodern sculpture void of meaning and r

character to the modern spectator. As a

matter of fact, the custom of adding no colour

to marble and giving it a high polish, pro-

bably in imitation of bronze, did come in

among certain later schools of ancient

sculpture ; but when they gave up colouring

the iris and pupil of the eye, they also took to

rendering these in some way in relief,

whether in a purely conventional imitation of

the natural forms! or by an impressionistic

method, such as is now "favoured by modern

sculptors. The actual practice of the ancients

in this matter was for a long time a matter

of conjecture, and there were a certain

number of people who, in the alvsence of

definite evidence, clung to the old prejudice

aoainst the application of colour to marble,

and preferred to believe that the Greeks

could not have done a tiling that seemed to

them tasteless and barbaric. But the dis-

coveries of recent years have yielded us i

good many examples of ancient sculptin

still retaining its original colouring, or, ;

least, sufficient traces of it to enable u? n

realise what that original colouring was like

Notably, we have the series of early archi-

tectural groups in soft limestone from the

Acropolis of Athens, the series ..f . irlr

female statues in marble from the - i

and the wonderfully-preserved sai

from Sidon, especially the so-called '.

sarcophagus. And these sculptui<-
^

the effect of colour as applied to r-:

marble, both in the early days ..[(.!.•.

sculpture and during its most :i'l' "! •''

period. If we set aside the early snui i>"v-

in rough limestone, in which a coni|.:.

opaque coat of colour hid the inferior t. \:ii

of the material, we find that the aiM'' " '

of colour is both conventional in it- -i ncii

and limited in its application. The usii

rule, for sculpture as for architecture,

I

that the broad structural masses nrp 1.

! plain, and that details, only such •<- i

' borders of garments, hair and lip-

balls, are coloured ; and when

applied in this way, so far from ob-

beautiful texture of the material, n

it by contrast. The gain in expre--

the'iris and pupil of the eye is thu.-

may best be appreciated in the hea.l-

Alexander sarcophagus, and with ;

we can realise in imagination \^

'

Greek heads of about the same dm.

look like. In addition to this
i

. -

details, we also find that the whole sm ,:iee

aiM
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THE BEWER PIPE CL TIER
The Beaver p pe cutter en bod c* an
entiieh ne \ principle in ci ttino off tools

1
at n tl e same m innei a a d e otock

i^^

weakness in art ; we have only to think of the
Iteration of familiar tv^pes, such as the
Madonna and ChUd, in kediseval and Re-

1

naissance painting. It is not, however, a
merely mechanical repetition

; .for the early
j'Greek sculptor was constantly oljservina;
Nature and striving to embody the result of
his observations in his repetitions of the well-

i

Known types. We can see this most clearlv
Uf we take one only of these types, that of the
jiiude male standing figure, aiid follow out its
jtlevelopment in some detail. In its origin this

evidently borrowed from the
.type

common Egyptian type ; but it was used by

It is self-feeding, and therefore obviates the
necessity of screwing the cutters on to the
pipe ; is self - centring, and cannot make
crooked cuts. No burr is left, either on the
inside or outside of the pipe, so that reaming
or filing is unnecessary. By^the use of this
tool, pipe-screwing is facilitated, more accu-
rate threads can be cut, and the life of the
dies increased.

The "Beaver" pipe-eutt«r will pay for
itself in a fortnight. To prove this,, it will
be .sent on a week's trial free by the makers,
the National Radiator Company, Ltd., 4.39
and 441, Oxford-street, London. W.

OBITL\RV
All Dun 1 AI \aigl ta 1 R I L 4 1

Glasgow ha d ed at the age of sixtj seven
veais Air AIcNa iglitan served his iiticles
ith the late AIi Spence afterwaids aooist

1 g for a time in the office of Alt is Camp
I ell Dougla and J J Steven n Gla^go
Coming to England foi a \eai he f llowed a
definite com e of architectuial stu 1 attend
ing the ait cl isses at Kensington and visiting
the principil cathedral towns He otaited
on his ov n i oi nt m Glasgow in 18"1 Hic
piactice incli led pi bin, and municipal build
ings ch 1 I e halls schools countiv man
sons an 1 lit e\tensi e waiehcuses and
shops An g 1 princ pal build ngo weie
the AlaivhU To n Hall the Baltic
Chambei W ell i „t n tieet Gla Lrid
Kelvin waiel e c ii t a 1 j I e luill
ing Duml utoi aid cl 1 f i tht-

Glagov "Uaivhll New Kilpatuck and
Rutheiglen School Boaids

M Feinand de Dartein of Pans whose
death in lis oevent\ fifth \ear was recenth
announce 1 at the last meeting was elected a
coirespon In o n ember of the Roval Institute

of Buti h A.ichitects in 1892 He wa= a
student of the Ecole Poljtechn ne and
passed fiom there into the seivice of the
Fonts et Chau sees of which later on he
t ecan e In^j ectei i General He succeeded
Af T R a d as Profes oi of the
II \ I ture in the Ecole Poh

I I 1 te sixties he cimmtnced
I 1 aidie and Romanesque

i re in the North of Italv

a 1 1 J a magnificent woik on-

tl ted from his ov n draw

The Peteisfield IJiban Disti ct CouncI hav
nstructel AI Ha iv AA Tavio AMICF
(Aless-s Talc aid W allm) Newcastle upon
Tvne anl B im n"! ai i to lepoit upon i npiove
ments of the existm? nia n sewerage of the-

the Coui 1 All hJvaiT
gmeer Mi Maunce Fitz

I Councir
909 the

ar. i ii-ey have^

betii .-.
; . I- ...• -......-.-, I Lijiracil at

an agieeaun yi.cu ut XC.SrS 1%. They will

siill be worked by the L.C.C.. at a yearly rent,
on a thirty years' lease of £357 3s. 3d. It was
also reported that the reconstruction of the
bridge near Clapham Junction on the Wands-
,vorih-ioad to East-hill route, carrying St. John's-

Hill over the lines of the Brighton and South
Western Railway Companies, had been completed
at a net cost of £3,417 10s.

The chairman of the Calcutta Improvemcni
Trust invites applications for the permanent
positions of chief engineer on a salary of Rs.2,00C'

per mensem, rising to Rs.2,500, and a land valuer

on a salary of Rs.1.250 per mensem, lisins to

Rs. 1.500. The principal duties of the land
eh the
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PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

ART IX THE HOME—At a meeting of
the associate seeiioii of the Eilinbiirgh Archi-
lecturnl Association, lield i\t 117, George-
street, on the 6th inst., Mr. W. J. Walker
1\kU1 in ilie chair, a lectnre was given by Mr.
Andrew Ednie. College of .\rt, on "Com-
Ijari^one of Styles in Eiigli£h Interiors."
The lecturer said there was n great need in
the pre.sent d-ay to foster and encourage a
Jove for the higher arts. A century or two
ngo the people look a greater intercut in the
•iirnitiire and decoration of their homes than
•ley did now. If a return were made to that

s unlition of matter it would be better for the

BIRMINGHAM ARCHITECTURAL AS-
--DCl.ATHIN.—-Architects of the Stuart
I'eriod '" was the title of a lecture delivere<l to
the members of the Birmingham -Architec-
tural Association at the Exchange Buildings
on Friday night, by Mr. Mervvn Macartney,
tlie architect to the Dean and Chapter of St.
I'.auls Cathedral. The lecturer showed a
irge number of lantern views of buildings
l.-^signed bv Inigo Jones, Christopher Wren.
\Vebb. and lesser lights of the period, and
.< Ided comments on each picture.

THE BIRMINGHAM CANALS.—Mr. E
A. Cress. B.Sc. read "Some Notes on the
Birmingham Canals and Their Wate!
Supply ' to the students of the Birmingham
section of tlie Institute of Civil Engineers
at the University. Edumundstreet, on
Friday niglit. Mr."H. E. Stilgoe, the city
-urveyor, presided. The lecturer gave a
>jroaU outline of the general arrangement
and disposition of the various works. The
canals, he explained, were confined to a
tract of land of about 180 square miles in
extent. The total annual traffic w.a« about
*.000.000 tons, or about two-ninths of the
otal traffic on all inland navigations of the
.luntry, of which tralTic one half was coal
ilone.

DEVON AND EXETER ARCHI-
TECTURAL SOCIETY.-The annual meet-
i.g of the society, which embraces the
counties of Devon and Cornwall, in alliance
with the Royal Institute of British Archi-
tects, was held on Saturday last at the Hal'
iloon Hotel, Exeter, the president, Mr
James Jerman, F.R.I.B.A., of E.\eter. being
in the chair, and among those present were
Messrs. J. M. Finn. J. Crocker, J. A. Lucas
S. Dobell, B. H. Palmer, T. A. Andrews, l!
Tonar, O. Railing. A. Stevens, A. N. Tucker
Exeter). W. H. Mav, A. S. Parker, B P.
Mures, E. Coath-Adams, R. II. Arthur. H
Watts, C H. L. Varcce. B. W. S. S. Baily
Plymouth), and Allan J. Finn (hon. secre-
iry). The annual report and balance-sheet
ere presented by the hon. secretary and the

Iwn. treasurer. The retiring president, Mr.
James Jerman, then delivered his address.
lie said "It, may, we hope, ibe possible, in
me. and in conjunction with the other allied

> eieties, to issue to every member a journal
r report of our Proceedings, say quarterly.

:i order that even the most distkntlv-phiced
-upml:er of the society may be kept in touch

matters affecting the profession. Prob-
the Royal Institute may see its way to

3b!v

consider the desirability of promoting' the
issue of such a publication for circulation
l>ei«een the allied societies en some aenenal
ba.HH. and adapted to each locality. It mav
Ve sa.d that the R.I.B.A. Transactions, issued
for nightly during the .sessions, include all
matters of professional interest. This, how-
ever, cannot, and does not. provide a suffi-
cient vehicle of intercommunication to
enable the now numerous allied societies to
fully publish their doings and set forth their
aspirations. There ic* one matter in tl:c
report of more than ordinary interest. I refer
! 1 the part taken by some' niemler's of our

;incil, to whom I feel wo are much
riflebted. in acting with the committee of the
I..'- r Citv council to revise the Biiildine

During t!ie past year a marked
r has been made bv the Royal Insti-
me to terms with the Society of

- ii on the subject of recognition, and
- ' i-ive the way to Registration. The work

has bofu one ..f gloat difliculty. and iiKittors

have procoeilod as far as the coii.sideration

of the amendment of the Uoyal Charter of the

Institute to enable this desirable movement
to be forwarded. One hopes that the present
deadlock may be got over when the con-

cessive spirit shown on both sides is

generously regarded. Many important
matters are under the consideration of the

parliament of the profession sitting in

Conduit-street, and one of great concern to

architects is the revision of the present scale

of charges, which has been in operation for

such a long period. The altered condition
of circumstances, and the practice in the

counties, makes the revision not only

desirable, but necessary. An official scale

must have great weight with the general
public, and should there be attached
thereto, as is done in some countries, a code
of professional etiquette, the result would
not only be material, but an influence for

good in raising the tone of the members
towards one another, as well as with the

public emijloying architects. Such an official

pronouncement will be of immense interest

to client and architect alike in disposing of

misunderstandings and clearly stating the

position and duties of architects. The im-
portant question of copyright has ai«o

received attention at the hands of the Insti-

tute. The satisfactory position and the recog-

nition of the examinations as now arrannod
by the Institute is a subject for congratula-
tion, and puts the professional stati-s on an
altogether higher plane. The recognition of

architecture as a part of the curriculum at

many of our universities, by the granting
of degrees, has strongly " induced our
students to take advantage of the splendid
courses of study now provided at the
University of London, University of Liver-
pool, the Architectural Association, and
other institutions. Lastly, the students of
our society, preparatory to proceeding to the
larger academical centres, can take advantage
of the training supplied at our University
College and the art department therein.
Whilst referring to the subject of education,
I am tempted to say a word or two on the
higher and afterculture, so important to the
uplifting of a learned profession. One
deplores the fallingoff of the acquisition
of archieological knowledge and interest
amongst younger architects. The great
impulse given to the study of our ancient
buildings, more especially churches, during
the wave of chu>ch-rcstoration during the
latter half of the last century acted in the
most impelling manner in producing amongst
arehitect.3 many scholarly exponents of
Media?val art throughout the country. The
decline of this wave of restoration, and the
revived Spprcciation for Classic and Renais-
sance traditions, had decreased the flow of
study, both amongst architects and the
clergy, who had done so much in the past
in instilling a love for the study of the beau-
tiful buildings under their care. It may be
hoped, however, that the newer interest may
widen the whole sphere of art and prodic'e
even more enthusiastic exponents of histcric.il

study of this, our elder art. For some years
there has been a fully-established school at

-Athens for the studyof Greek architecture
on the spot, to supplement the preparation
afforded by the schools of architecture in

our own country. The great value of such
study cannot be too strongly impressed on
the student who desires to proceed en
academic lines and draw inspiration from
the highest types of Classic work. These of

us who were privileged, during our recent
visit to Rome, to see the British School rf

-Architecture and Archivnlogy established
there, felt that this school in Classic Rome
completed a scheme for study en the lines of

that already established by the Fiencli.

German, and American architects, to whom
their respective schools had lieen of in-

estimable benefit in advancing the genuine
study of architecture. The next congtfrs is

to be held two years hence in St, Pelersbure.
and th^ enthusiasm of the Russian archi-
tects, in their cordial desire to eet the con-

ference with them in .Tanuarv of the chosen
year, was very inspiriting. Rrturninj once

more to ine suiijoci oi inc society ami its

oiwrations, the tunc appears to be at hand
when more work will be expected of the
allied societiei;, and more responsibilities

thrown on them by the Institute. The
approval of applicants for admission to the
various ranks of the Institute, especially that
of the newly-created class of Licentiates, will

require anxious and careful discrimination on
the part of our Council, and it should be
insisted that all local candidates should
first be enrolled as members of our allied

society, for obvious reasons. With the
greater interest in, and the increasing know-
ledge of, architecture on the part of th,-

public,' we may legitimately say that the
prosiJects of our profession were never
brighter or better. This involves on our
parts, both collectively and individually, a

strenuous desire to uphold the l>est traditions

of the profession." A cordial vote of thanks
wa.i moved by Mr. B. F. Shires to the \i:i .'

dent for his address, and also for the -uiU

manner in which he had discharged the dutie.i

of hi< olli o (liiriiiK tlio i)ast year. The meet-
ing iIh II or. ...li. il to elect the officti.; for

the eii-iim:; \. ir i- follows :—Mr. E. Coath-
Adani.s, il.h..\, il'lvmouth), president; Mr,
J, A. Lucas, A,R.I,B,A.^ (E.\eter). vice-

president; Messrs. J, M. Pinn, L. F, Tonar,

T, A, Andrews (Exeter), R, H. Arthur (Ply-

mouth), to fill vacancies on the cnuniil of

those retiring, as well as those reiiiaiiiiu',;

in office—viz,, H, L, Thornely, F.IM 1! A
Sampson Hill (Redruth), and the two past-

presidents, Messrs. W. H, May, M,S.A. (Flv-

mouth), and James Jerman. F. R.I.B.A.

(Exeter); Mr. S, Dobell, hon. treasurer; and
Mr. Allan J. Pinn, A.R.I.B.A., lion,

secretary.

GLASGOW INSTITUTE OF ARCHI-
TECTS,—The annual general meeting was
held on March 6, Mr, J, B. Wilson, the

president, in the chair, Mr, C, J, MacLean,
the secretary, submitted the forty-fourth

annual report. It stated that fourteen new
members were admitted as Fellows during

the year, and that sixteen new Associate

members and three new student memljers
were enrolled. The membership of the Insti-

tute now stood as follows :—113 Fellows, 7G

-As-sociates, 32 lay, and 22 student Members,
giving a total of" 243, During the past year

the council was actively engaged in formu-

lating the r,cheme for the better regulation

of competitions which has now been' adopted

by the Institute, and in terms oi the new
articles of Association the following reso-

lution was passed by the Council and

approved of at a general meeting of Fellows

and Associate members, viz,: "Any Fellow

or Associate member shall be considered to

have been guilty of professional misconduct

in terms of the memorandum and articles of

of association of the Institute, andf shall be

liable to the penalties therein stated, if it be

found bv the Council either (1) that he has

knowingly submitted, directly or indirectly,

a design in any comjietition which has pre-

viously been the subject of a notice liy the

Council or by the committee on i>ulilio archi-

tecture and competitions, prohibiting mem-
bers of the Institute from taking part in

the same; or (2) that he has knowingly

solicited the promoters for permission to

submit a design in a limited cnmpelition after

the leet hi<; b-oii closed." The scheme which

was pii: 1 .f ill.' Irstitute after long and

carefn! I ii-iii.
1
lUiin by the Council is, the

repori .i,i, I, -noil ii- to that of the Royal

Institute, h\ wliuli it has been approve<l, A
like course of action has been adopted by

several of the allied societies in the respectivo

di.stricts. and the Council is in communica-

tion with all tho.se in Scotland toward

securing similar procedure on their par'

where not already in force. The Council

hopes, under the powers now granted to it,

to be able to deal more effectively with 111*

apparently increasinu number of unsatisfac-

tory competitions. The council had under

con.sideration the proposal that the «xlension

of the municipal buildinas r.hould be carried

out by the city engineer's department, and a

letter protesting against this course of action

w.^s forwarded to the corporation. It was

noted with sa»i*faction that the corporation
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remitted the proposal back tu tlio coiumittee
for reconsideration ']'lu- lo!lM«in • »ri-e the
winners of the Instmu.- ,m,/, - in the
Glasgow School of Ai.; ,,,.

. MZ.: R.
Norman M'Kellar, fur .l.^^n. i:;j 3s.

;

William Gourlav, for freehand drawing.
£2 2e. ; and John M. Venters, foi measured
work, £2 2s. The ninth triennia 1 competi-
tion for tlie Alexander 'ilicmson Memorial
Stiulent-liii. »:i- li.'M 111 l-',l.i iii\. III."

subjecl li.iii^ ,1 (1. -iL'ii l..i' ;i 1, hi-.. ..Mill

appruarh. .. Ihi' .iiiiiiIm r -i > ,.i,ip •
1 1 . .

1
.- >\ 1

<

disappuimiiiy, only tlnv,. ,-,i„ ,,

being received. The .-in.l. i" -liiii

was awarded to Mr. .J.mn, i!..ii ,.,,
1 .\\ ,

;

but, in view of the ^ip iM nnml . r ..[ |...ni-'

petitors and the fact th:u :t, .,ii .

work was nut n|) to tli./ >1im,1ii.I uliU'll lll,>

trustees de.sired,' tliev d. i.l. .1 i,,.t

the second |.]-izi' in' ili ,-
, -mi|mii i..n rlie

ehairnnui ,ii..p, ..,1 ],, ,,|,,,i.
1 ..r the

repori il. ...
1 , insti-

tUtcd 1. .
.•!, ,;,

,
,•; ,.:, ., ,:•, 1; ll Insti.

tute .,f r„-r -i, \. 1, :, . - .: ..
1 h.. was

pleased to .vu p. ,: :, . i, :, r • I..III ih-.u'

province had 'l n wi- :, .',h ,r^ ill.l 111 i!

;, , ;,,,.,,
1

upon the Rov:il In-nnn. ( . ,.. '

in nunil-.'i - Il 1 J :•- (,',..
• I

equal ... Ill -. ,
; 1 1

<iualii\ II '-" i I.. 1 . 1.
1

1 . 1 ,
-

,

and r.iii.i:i
i i^,.. •

building v,,.,k . niiMi , , ,

enginerr' , .,Hi, ,. \ t |ii . -.
i i

the rel.niliiiii^ . i ,|i,. i; .
:

!

'.
..

tlie e.KlenMnn ..'. lli,- m m . 1., .1 1

, .

.
-

work all calling '
,

was beiii^. an.| ...
,

. i . . J 1
.

1
1 .

.

contrnll,..! rnnii . ,

i
.

,
. ,

,
/ .1 n . ||.

Not 0I.I-, 1- 1
,:,.., ,.

but a, i,i. ..... : ,,i , ,i ,
1

,

repulai 1

.;..
. ,', .

1 1
. -

!
..

that tl,.. -;. : ... :i.. ,.... ..,.1 1... I..|. 1 1
....1

and tl, ,' III,.,,- |,iiMi'. liiiil.lui.,^ ,|l..'nM h,.

worthy ui ! li< m iiiid ..f i li,. ni \ i., nIii. il lli-.v

II ill., new
regulations Im- ouniMin i, ,i-, 1,.. -ihl ill,.-..

Tiad been ad..|.i...l 1,n lii. In. nil., 'iiiil

Iiomologated hv th,. Tl.\ ,\ In-nini. 1.1 liiiii..li

Architects, and h- iiii-;..,l -n,-!, |,iil ;:. I...ili..^

tommitfeos. or in.lunlni,!. ul,., \\..|.. |>r..

posing r.uni|u.iui,,i,s ^,,,i,l,l ,.
. , 11-.. ili.i

"but' heliifii! Mr Al..\i,,'i
'..',' \ l"..|..r- II

seeond...! ::..• r. ,..., ,r..l r.n.
ment, •.. 'i 'i .. ..

.

.
j

i

for tl... . I. II 1... -..,,1 , ,1

follow- M. .-:-
! .

. r \'.

Watson, .1 K ll.ui.. \ .
.. ',.. \

Paterson. W. (1 i;..i> m -In
i 1

1
II. 1-

Charles R. Mn. kii,i..-;i i; '
. W ..,,.--

J-ames Lochliea.!, .I;,.,i... M M. i i

A. Paterson. A!..\ .ni.l. r MCii.l.
Macwhannell. J ni,. , l,iii,!-,v nil. II

Craigie. Willnun 11 Wliiii... Alii
Naughtan, and Alexander Wi i .;1,I. 111,.

retiring preaident was heartily tl nnked for
his services in promoting the inter 3sls cf the
Institute.

LEEDS AND YORKSHIRE ARCHI-
TECTURAL SOCIETY.—A general meeting
of tlie society was held on March 7 at the
Leeds In.stitute. the ,„-pci,u.nt Mr S\rlner
n. Kitson, MA ,

j.^ i; 1 ]', \ .1, ,].,. ,.|,:,ir

A very interesim^ i...:iii,. ,.n ];,.. s,,,iii-!i

BenaiAsance Arel,ii,,-i,ii.. ...,1 . ^i , n lu Mr
Laurence Weaver. A series ot slides .siiow-
ing plans of houses and castles illiLstrated the
fact that the towers formed their keynote,
unlike the English plan, which deye]oi>ed
from the hall. It was pointed out that the
Scottish Renaissance was entirely based on
French influence, owing to the political eon-
nection.s between ths two countries, whereas
in England the influence of Italy and the
Netherlands was general. The Scotch Penais-
.fianoe was much later than the" English, and
:he tenacity of the old Bnrininl style is
'' likable. Many fine -l;.'.., x-.,.. '.i. ,-.

picti sque
'

1 rations of i

I'-i-r ceilings, and paiiu.-.l eeilini^.. fue-
jlilaees. staircases, and sert'.sn.s. A vof-^ of

j

Uianks was pa.ssed on the motion of Mr. G. F.
'Bowman, and seconded bv Mr. J. Smith

NORTHEH.X ARCHITECTURAL ASSO-
CIATION.—The fifth meeting of the session
of the Northern Architectural Association
was held last night at 6, Higham-place, New-
castle. Mr. H. C. Charlewood, president,
en n|.i.,l ihe iliair. The assessors' awards
ill . nil... 1 1. 11 .,\ith the students' prize com-
|). iiii'ii- U.I,, announced as follows:

—

M. 1-111..I .Ir.i.Mii.js laee limit 2.T years): W.
li...l..|i !,.i..l..ii ;'__'- \|. i-nred drawings

.1 .
.

' III :-'l .11 II - II arrison, New-
I . - -' \

,
,.,i. :

II.
, -ketches (age

111. I
_'

I
. . I

.
^ \\ \li:i .Sunderland,

'.- :> \i I . ,
III, .: |.. ' Il ...ue limit 21

N. ,11 M ^1 II I,,. I. ..11, \. ..... ,.ile. Travel-
i.j .| ii.l. II

I
-Il ;i 111... ill

,
ami 1(1 guineas) :

Ai.i.ii l,.i..x..-, N..U. ,-tie; second, S. W.
Minmiii, i-L' '_'- li..-i._'is for pavilion in an
lialian uar,l..|i K' (. I a -s, Newcastle, £2 2s. ;

K. (Ili.xe,-, M,..il,.v I'.inlHe, £1 Is. The sub-
sequent proceedings were of a social

01

Correspottliettte.

EAST SUSSE.X; HOSI'l'lAL.

To the Editor of the Building Nu
Sir,—Referring to your notes concerning

this competition, I send you herewith a copy
of a letter I have addressed to the Hospital,
which will probably be published in this
week's issue.—Yours faithfully,

A. Saxon Snell.
22, Southampton-buildings, Chancery-

lane, London, W.C, March 12!

tCOI'V.)

EAST SUSSEX HOSPIT.iVL.
The Editor of the Hospital.

Sir,—You have been good enough to forward me a
marked copy of la.st week's issue of the Hospital, in
which attention is particularly drawn to some
ciiti. I ii.~ iii...ii '!. iward of this competition, and
till. >-tem of judging generally.

Til. II I. nhich appears so desirable to
v>" ' .

'
I insideration for many years hy

111. In: I

.
' I. .-t intimately concerned in the

II Iieen tried on more than one
1 the results have scarcely been

grav

IKK ABATEME.X I

jwledged that
mture to thin'
ely architectur

ft uncontradicted,
general credence,
in competitions.

) (roughly
jp-to-date
being an

ral Hall in

inal Smoke to

..ren.-es v il! '"

and its I
^'" '""

"d (c) j.a^l "";;:::""

suggests that the

work as a hospital
he questioned, and
'ill probably cause

Curator, Kew
Domestic Smoke
'I'olerated? " (Ba:

"Progress of the
ment in Germain
"The Smoke Proii

America" fMr

po=ed Smoke A
W.
me

G
It

•aham) ; a

'.f a Rov
nrer. Cual Smoke Abate-
ipecial lectures are also

m the different phases of
ent m.ovement.

£600 pet

On retirement from the post of clerk of the
works at St. Paul's Cathedral, the Dean and
Chapter have granted Mr. E. J. Harding
pension in recognition of hi;

service," extending over a
years.

The church of Li'-'^ -'

s.hire Fens, i.! in a

and dilapidation. .1'.

supported by stru.: .

mate for "urgent " w ^i ..

£1.130. The architect f.n' tl

^Vilfrid Bond, of Gran.thaiu

Mr. G. Malot. M Inst.C.E

loyal and faithful

period of thirty-five

on Saturday the
St. Saviour's He
The building wa.'

and the total cos

£3.000.

. vnr. Tlic bridge

.built in 1835. It

le is to provide a
. open the flood
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JlnUrcommuuicatiom

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We oiler a prUc o( one guinea for what we dccni tile

be^t reply to au,v <|uery below this week.

Replies must be sent in over real name and address
No others can receive a prize. The Editor's
judgment is final.

This competition is restricted to buyers of the paper,
and with each reply a coupon cut from our trout
page must be enclosed.

Any number of replies can be sent, but a coupon of
this date must accompany each.

All else being equal, brief replies will stand the best
chance. We emphasise this, as some lorre-
spondeuts ignore the fact thut s ; "i ' ^'-"i' ' r-t..

facts, not long essays. Any U' . !. '-.r. [i-

must be in line only—no t. >l

about twice the siie they ar. i i ;
,

<.

duced. Wc are unable to a\.ii. . : > : i ; le..

We divide the guinea between Mr. H. W. Thoiopson
and Mr. W. S. Pntwain. Mr. Thomiison's is the
l)cst, and, as he says, the trade method, but Mr.
Putwaiu's suggestion for the silvery shade desired
may be of service, though we doubt if anything
will ensure, at any rate, in all cases, the pleasant
grey shade that age gives oak.

QV£snu\s.
[13093.)—SLATE TANK.—A large slate tanli, pre-

viously used for the storage of water, is ;tbout to
lie moved into a new position and to bf ti-'-l f"" the
storage of hot cider. I should be glml '< ^'i 'V'

(1) the best material to put the vunn i

together. It is anticipated that the iM ) 1

affect the red-lead, also that fireclay iiii.ji' „ i i

be of no use, as it docs not set until n is luatril.

Would boiled oil and Portland cement be ^ullableY
(2) Is slate 2in. thick a good material for a storage-'

tank for a very hot liquid? Is it liable to spoil or
Hakt <j|f;-lVrplfXt-l.

11 :- 4 r\i\T \M. I' v-Ti: 1 uiK.t is the best
III'.'!,-; - :_ -I lint—more par-

prcfcrreJ, ralliir than one involving cvperinient with
samples, and consequent delay. (2) Will any reader
suggest a good way of making a strong "gum o-
paste. useful for mounting drawings, and also for
general use?—F. li.. Lanes.

iii:Fii£f>.

113091.]—DAMP THROUGH ASPHALTE-COXCRETE
ROOF.—If this dampness is caused owing to the fine

air-holes being made through the asphalte because
the concrete steamed, as suggested by Mr. Frank
Wilson. A.R.I. B.A., in his reply of March S, we can
suggest a much simpler and cheaper way thmi
"taking the asphalte up and exfiosing the concr.i.
to the weather for six months next summer, hh
then re-asphalting," as he suggests. Dial woul.l '

a very troublesome matter. It would be much caM. i

to render a coat of Pudloed cement over the entire
.surface, and it would be a certain cure. Wc have
done a good many roofs with Pudloed concrete, and
they have been perfectly' watertight. — Kerner-
Greenwood and Co.. King's Lynn.

(13092.1 — OLD O A K. — The shade mentioned by
" Constant Country Reader " is rather unusual. The
artificial process nearest to the action of Nature is

the appUcation of liquiil ammonia. Very strong
11 'i «ith some success. A grey

I I
iv giving the timl>er a

uple of r. II- .

!

ii-i'in of one part of silver

1 I water, followed with

coffee has

nitrate in

diliiti hv.l vith
IKS to be allowed to dry in

•1 in oil and polished. There
of .Solignum which might be

1 Carbolineum avenarius might

already been weathered to the
ave the genuine article?—K. H.
aiding Construction, Gloucester

same will doi ; stand the sections in this, allowing
room for circulation of fumes; then place oiie or
more shallow dishes, each containing about half a
pint of liquor ammonia OGU. and hermetically seal

opening of chamber. Any desired shade of ageing
can be obtained, according to the length of time
given, twelve to twenty-four hours generally being
suftlcient, according to hardness of grain. This
method will penetrate to the depth of as much as
;in.. so that the surface can be planed if necessary,
and no application of liquid is required. It also has
the advantage of being absolutely permanent and
taking a good polish from oil or French polish.—
H. W. Thomp.son, The Orphanage, Clacton-ou-Sea.

[13092.1—OLD OAK.—There are many recipes for

treating the surface of wainscot to give the etfect

desired by your querist : but the success of their

thoroughly dry. has a bleachini: i 'i i
'

,
i.

washed olf with fresh water. W 1 1. n ; n

of caustic soda (lib. soda t<i 1 gall i
.i i 11

brushed iii aiul alluwed to drv. ,iii 1 i, ,
.- ,\ ,ti I

turps lii'i I Ml' I I .tilf brush or elutli. Cau-tio
soda " iii'tiis raise the grain and give
a wa'ii 111 surface, and for the silvery

coloui ,. ^1 i .%
,

,;,iiii might be tried, and a good
ileal 111 lilt ch.ilk liiiij left in the pores.— V.'. S.

Pntwain. U. lUlf-road, Peckham.
[13092.1—OLD OAK.—The safest and most usu^l

method adopted by architects, when called upon to
match iiiitii|iit- extt-riial oakwork. is to advertise for

any oW .ak-v rk. Mhi'-ii -,i.|<-:,,-' ,-r .,si,:i!iv store

ll.VfrJ,l-()LI) OAK.-To make oak panelling look
like old oak. put some common soda into hot water
(let the solution t>e very strong), and sponge the oak
over two or three times with it. When it is drv,
rub with fine glass-paper (as the soda raises the grain
of the wood), and finish oil with the best linseed-
oil. If the *»ak (which " Constant Reader " purposes
to use in the con-truction of his flttinO has been

•I, . I • :, iir.'d

se. Koper-streel. Whltfhaven, Cumberland.

Ii:if.«.l-OLn OAK.—The following Is the trodc
method of ageing oak without the use of stains that
TaUe the grain. Construct a rough box, or chamber,
large enough to hold the largest piece of fitment to

The

silvery appearance. Fur internal oakwork tin in,, i

ing recipes are ireqiiently useful, and havr i;

in the BtJILDlKO News. Answer 8233 sn ii

" Slaked lime applied to oak not previously ^ i

or pohshed -Bill have thi- elToct ii( dark, n.

Answer CC39 (II ! > II. m- .
~' ,>• n,'i.i 1 :- _,i

the followinj; n .; i
i i

.

. .
.

„

r ,
. k

in a dark, a.m '. i
i

•
v., .n' •.!

liquid ammoii... hit.i ,. • , i -
,

, ;,"-., :!i.

lioor or grouiiil ii. Un lo.u^ >ii ilu lujni.,.! '.nunt.

Shut the door, and close all craeks l.y pastiim slips

of paper over them. The ammonia must not touch
the timber. This treatment browns the wood so

deeply that a shaving or two can be taken off before
the original colour is again reached. The depth of
tone depends on the length of exposure and the
amount of ammonia used. Where only a light colour
is required, if the oakwork is placed over a stable

it will be founii to siilliee." Aaotlar reei|ie 'iJ.m.
Chas. A. Lolll;Ie^ I i- :,.,-, nu'.,:;-. j..,-, vimr.ke
crystals. Jib. Ah. . .

' .''..•.::
add the vamh k

.
r i ii-

calls and mi\iiij ! . ; ili.

I'llo: Septeiiilier :». lliln: and Mav i;. IDIO.-Frank
Wilson, A.R.I. B. A., 225. Nottingham-street, Shelfleld.

[13092)—OLD OAK.—" Country Reader " may obtain
the desired effect by using one of the following
methods :—(a) Expose the oak for about a year to

the weather; (b) keep the wood over a stable where
it may get the ammonia fumes, etc., which rise up

:

,'c) by washing the exposed surface with lime-water.

This "last method is the most satisfactory, and gives

the best results. — W. N. Moscrop, Ashcroft.
Darlington.

[13092.)—OLD OAK.—About two years ago the
writer carried out some alterations to an old

manorial house at Chiddingstone, where all the old

oakwork was of a silver-grey colour from age. both
inside and outside; but the latter was of rare beauty,
due to the so many years' exposure to the action of

the atmosphere and sun's rays. The landlord, how-
ever, required all the new oakwork to have this

same appearance. The builder was asked to finish

the work accordingly, but was unable to produce the
silver-grey colour to match the existing joinery. The
writer took up the matter, and carried out several

experiments, and found that the action of potash

and lime produced the desired effects. The staircase

was dressed with a solution prepared as follows:—
2oz. of carbonate of potash, lloz. of slaked lime, to

lot. of rain-water. The work was first freed from
all foreign matter, and then treated with three

applications of the solution: an interval of twelve
hours between each operation. Each application was
allowed to remain for fifteen minutes, then washed
off with several changes of clean water, and the

work allowed to dry. The next day the work was
treated as before, and again the following day.
respectively. The appearance of the oak is now of

a perfect silver.grey. Identical with the old work,
and is quite permanent. This treatment, being
cheap, simple, effective, and without iniury to the
wood, is therefore well worth trying. The colour is

due to the action which takes place between the
solution and the tannic and gallic acids present,

causing a slight decomposition of. the lignln sub.

stances, which upon exposure to the air become

PAKLIAMENTARY NOTES
GRANTS FOR Alli 1;

!
- r \ 1

Ii i\ IN
BRITAIN.-Mr. K. ll.n i k. i| ihe
President of the Hoanl : 'i . i n m.. wliciher
Iio covild give details ot ilic ponions ot the
scheme of afforestation prepared by the Board
which had been approved by the Developnieia
Lkxiiiiiissioncrs and the Treasury. Mr. Runci-
uian replied : The following grants have been
approved :—(l) A grant not exceeding £2.500
per annum for a period of three years towards
the provision, at five centres, of practical advice
in forestry: (2) A grant of £1,200 per annum
for a period of two years for research work ; (3>

A grant of £1.000 per annum for the preparatfon
and upkeep of sample plots; and (4) A grant of
an amount yet to be determined towards the ex-

penses of tlie Board for administrative work in

connection with forestiy.

THE KING EU\V.\RD MEMORIAL SITK
Captain Murray asked the member fo; s-.

George's-in-the-Kast, as representing the 1 i-t,

Commissioner of Works, whether he was ii. . n
a position to give the House any furili. i ii-

formation as to the suggested site in the d ii

I'ark for Ihe King Kdward Memorial staliie M-..

\V, Benn said: The Executive Committee n, i

on Thursday, March 7, and inspected a sk . li

model of the memorial which it is propos, i
to

erect at the Piccadilly end of tho Hi—ol \v ,'k.

The model will shortly be place. i
i.i ;.

room with a ground plan showing ^

geetcd. Captain Murray askcil

Shadwell Park scheme had any inilih n

-

i

the recommendation? Mr. \Y. Bonn: V.- ::

the Shadwell Park scheme is to be proce.l, 1

with the Broad Walk scheme must be appr ,.1.

[jord C. Hamilton: Will the Government alV id

III iiiponunity for the discussion of the pro.

1 Piccadillv site? Mr. W. Benn; Yts; I
111 ! island that the Prime Minister hat
I I ,n.-ed to give an opportunity.

. ^**^

STATUES, MEMORIALS, &c.

KINt_i EDWAI;D MEMOKIAL.-On Tbin.-liv

in last week. Alderman the Right llmi Sn-

Vezey Strong, the chairman of the King Kilv. u.I

Memorial Fund, and Mr. Bertram Mackeim,.!.

A.R.A., the sculptor, waited ripon his Maji - v at

Buckin:-lin-:i P:i'r~ nml snhmi't-l a n, i f

the Maiis:>-ii IKm,: iii.ii. ; iUl i.i,,.,ki, > - -

Vezey Strong. Mr. Leonard Stokes, F.IM 1' A ,

was among those present. The coniiniMeo

agreed that, subject to the various suggis:..iMs

being duly considered, from an artistic poinr of

view", by" the two artists—Mr. Bertram Mac-
kennal." A.R.A., and Mr. Edwin Luiyens,

F.R.I.B.A.— the model should be recomniendcd
to the general committee for adoption. The cost

of the memorial is not to exceed £20,000. Sir

Vezey Strong reported progress in regard i . the

acquisition of the site of Shadwell Market m.I

its conversion into a public park. The Cioiin
tion. to whom the site belonged, and wli.> had

paid £140.000 for it. were willing to surrciiir

their interests for about half that amouni aiil

the London County Council were ready to ihr >w

into the .site gratuitously a piece of contiirri us

land, for which they now paid the Corporal: ii i

ground-rent of £710 per annum. Tlio i "d

amounted at present to about £68,000. of ui.cli

£20,000 was earmarked for the memorial in ho

Green Park, leaving £48.000 towards tho acdui-

sition of Shadwell Market. In addition, thp

Reginald Ponlter Trust had offered if), (100.

SALISBURY : BISMOP WORDSWORTH
MEMORIAL.—A report has been received from

Sir George Frampton, R.A., with refer(nce to

the Bishop Wordsworth memorial, and th»

general committee have decided that the re-

cumbent figure should be in marble, ani be

placed on the north side of the Lady-chap': iii

Salisbury Cathedral. The estimated cosi n; lo-

figuro ill marble is about £1.400. The ..II

canopies. Sftv-four in all, would cost, api' m
maiely. £3,680. The first section of the can. i .

-.

from the choir-screen to the organ, comi -s

eight on each side. The work upon these n

hand, and will be completed before the . n 1 • t

the present vear, nearly the whole cost of ;le:ii

being already promised. The second .si. ".

from the organ eastwards, includes ten oii '
''

side, and the third, those in front of the oi - '"-

nine on each side.
«*»

The late Mr. John Williams, of Cilau. Oak-

field-road. Anficld. Liverpool, builder, has left

personalty amounting to .£13.993.
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"WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS

LUDLOU \E\\ ^\ \TLR =;tPPLY-Thenew
watei =iipplv to the borouih wis inau»uiated on
•Thni^liN 1.1 'i 1 « k U h In' t Phmoiith
Last \ , I

1,

from
the 11

been , ui ,
,

T 1 1 tilt

pipe<=

^

fc, ,he pnip .e ct nu
commendid h^ the

ochemes include an exfin
hilKioad ±3 303 m Mj n Til 1 Nit
lane Tho.nton £231 at Tijle > load ini
It Tong Lane tnd It i^ iKo pDumb Mdl at a cost of -£19 CC

The LoddDn an 1 ( 1 1

Council di.ui d It tl,

posed new 1 \\ ti ,i 1

loft Til, ,1
I

±•2 60 1 .

<li^'i

WO.k 1

and t,

I Norton RE, on behalf of the Local
II

1 nt Bond hold in inquiry at the uiban
"" ' f Nnntwich on Wednesda\

^^^ ^ '^" lie councils apphcition
™ boiiM,, ' ,,,,,. xi,e cost of the pur-
«"ase "!

i
1 1

r.', acres of land in con-
nection V. ., .,,.

: \v„uly Arbour sewerage
scheme. The appheation was supported bv Mr.
A. E. Whittinghani. clerk, and Mr. \V. F.
Newev, surveyor and engineer to the council,
and Mr. Baldwin Latham, consulting engineer to
the council. It is proposed to use "the land for
the purposes of broad irrijation.

unt\ Cuuncil asked the
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to stcure the exemption

nd i,r uiil seueis Ihe
I 11 I 1 plied on Feb

I " liether there

I

1 pect of legis
III il Oo\einment

li tin igf uithf lilies

und seweis li

cine of consid i i

luithei inequilii
lilt the sen. is

1 11 committee
1 nei floukl

^ ^ The onh
ins in Mhich It IS

' is 1,1 the cist

Ahich «iU le
tI luthouties
ment'» , thub

It the exjjense
nt-n the lattei

Hits in aid of

Legi«lati\e Council it C;

Mr S Hircoiut BiiiKi ..p

u s m tion t . il 1, tl

(..ntnl of \i

the &o\ernmf

1 II rtseaich and tli i •i\ il Pi
heme wis the ili upti n t the

Cieneral in the Re each In titutt \

been enthiisiasticalh received in In
lesolution iias withdrawn

The Guildhill Mu euni his ^ust been

siibuib of \^oUerh>rapton The length of tlie

proposed roid is nine miles and a third and
Mith the exception of a fractional poition it

nould l>e entireh new The suggested width
1^ looft —the width suggeste<l foi the
Biiininglnm "Ring Road the cost of con
stiULticjii exclusue ot land, being estimited
at £120 000

The bixt\ thud annual report of the Pru
dential As-surance Company Ltd for the
^eir ending December 31, 19II, states thit in

the Oidinai\ Bianeh the number of jxilicies

issued duimg the \ear -was GO 012 assuring
the sum of £5 396,721 and producing a new
uiiiuil piemium income of £325,669 The

111 II recened during the ^eai were
I I Ijeing an increase of £6 147 over

I HO In the Industiial Blanch the
I III leceued duiing the jeai v.eie
i.7 b 1 III-- being an increase of"£20o091
The assets of the company m both bianchec,
as shown in the balance sheet after
deducting the amount wutten off secuiities
ire thl 239,682 being an increise of
1 5 71(1 I lb o^ei those of 1910 In the
OidiiiiiN Blanch the surplus shown is

£1 7--^ io7 including the sum of £334 311
brought forwiid fiom last ^eai Out of thio

suiplub the directois ha\e added £2o0 000 to
the investments lespue fund which after
deducting the £17 > '»»* t

securities stands i I

£8o0 000 In 111
'

surplus shown is 1

Decembei 31
surphis of the

The

h1^e 1

Daun
Man <

1 't 1 off Mjue of

1 I91I at
1 I inch the
liiding the

I 1 w 11 1 fiom last

s tlie duectois hi\e
in\estments iesei\e
1 t 11, th £200 000

1 1 1 Is as it

Ihe total

X n b^ the
lirectois

)f bonus
follows

ni\ bonus
lie oiigiml

1 t ill classes of

shillings

the past

additions will be mide to the sums issuieJ
on ill pnliLies of OMr fi\e ^e\^s duntion
which become cliims eithei b\ death oi
mituiit\ of endowment fnm March 8, 1912,
to "Much 6 1913 b-.t]iditcs inclusive, ranging
fiom five to fift\ per cent

^**-

TRADE NOTES
Chiidgf Pi pn* \ tihilt Co Ltd announce

1 T 'i ' T r 1 I T iinected to the tele

ipe ve ti.

tne Dutch stvle Tlie otliei sht
fljweis with diapen and bird
which aie without i flaw aie behtr\,r i i

been made about 1690

Tilie iCMsed route of the proposed n

load between Bunnngliim ui 1 \'\

liarapton lecei 1

"
i

ippioval of the \

Authorities as i

the sii| |)uit of tin < mill I

I
I I prmcipil e\i t iig i i U 1 tw u

I mm antl Wolverhampton aie on the
of tl^e lailwav and ire miie or

I UltOUS I lie 1 nt 1, « 1 I 1

sluts fiom B
Eilden road tli

section of JIi II

Ring Road rotu L i _ i i

to run noithwaids bexond the 'Wdile) Ooit
Links and then, moie westwa-idh between
Waile\ Salop, and Cakemoie ciossmg the
Stourbiidge railwav near Ciusewa> Green
fhence the loute passes to the left of Old
bury and to the right of Dudley, crossing the
present Birmingham-Dudley Road near where
it joins the road from Great Bridge. Tipton
is the next point, and then bending to tJie

nortli. through part of Coseley. the road will

join the 'Sedglev Wolverhampton Road
(Dudley Road), a little before the latter
arrives at Blakemh.all, the most southern

pll

pa

11 A Y Gardner,
Glasgow Boyle s

ip ventilatois have been
uie theatre Smith street

T n F=! \ (Scot) MS \
1 moved to South

1 born WC from
His telephone

TIv mouth.

nd mlet

Ml T \\ hush aichitect and surveyor 2,

Exchange stieet El t Liverpool informs us that
1

I
11 1 hip hi heito existing bewern hiiii

I t N Thompson at that 1 1 li i

1 as fiom Xovembei 24 1 i Al

lies from the pnctice \ i

cirii^d on by Mr T W 1' i

vvn name
The well known joinery works of Mes«is

Samuel Elliott and Sons Limited Caveisliara,
Reading have been ciiiiel ii i i ili ast
thiee 01 foui mon '

i I

Manigei and we
stalT ot skilled work 1.

1

time in order to en
,

We are requ
he is prepai I

anialgamati
lid pro

portion of ili

be addressed
Tubbs, F.C.A.

-jiiitiuiis i\>r the
he concern, and

lice a considerable
Inquiry should

: lii- R.o.'iver. Mr. Sydney W.
28. Basinghall-street, E.C.
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TO COBBESFOND^NTS.
We do not hold onrselves responsible for the opinioas of

|

our correspondents, AU coramuniCRtione should be
dnmn np ns briefly as possible, as there are many
claimactB upon the space allotted to correspondents. I

It is particularly requested that all drswinjts and all
i

commnnicatioQS respecting illustrations or literary

irstt* r, becks for rtvicw. itc. should be addretised to

the EDITOR of the Boilliwo Niws, EflinRba-u House.
l.Anindel-strcct, Strand. W.l.'.. and not to tt- inibars of

the staff by name. Delay is cot infrequently otherwise
caused. All drawiuRs and other communications are
sent at contributors' risks, and the C:iitor will not un-
dertake to pay for, or he liable for, ansouKht con-
tributions.

*•* Drawings of selected competition desiKUS. im-
porlact public and private buildings, details of old and
new work, and good sketches are always welcome, and
for such no charge is made for insertion. Hf more
commonolace subjects — small churches, chapels,
houses. .Vc, we have usually far more sent than wo can
iosen, but are glad to do so when space permits on
mutually advantageous terms, which may be ascertained
on application.

Cheques and Post-oCBc* Orders to bo made payable to

Tb» STKilTD NEWSPiPBE ("MPAKT, LtUITKD, aud
crossed London County and Westmrnstcr Bank.

NOTICE.
Bound copiee of Vol. CI. are now ready, and should be
ordered early (price 12s. each, by post 129. 9d.), a-*

only a limited nnmljcr are done up. A tew baund
volumes of Vols. XSXIX., XLI., XLVI., XLIX.,
Llll., LXl., LXII., LXIV.. LXV., LXVI., LXVfl.,
LXVIII., LXIX., LXXT.. LXXII., LXXIII., LXXIV.,
LXXV., LXXVI., LXXVII., LXXIX., LXXX.,
LXXXI., LXXXII., LSXXiri., LXXXIV.. LXXXV.,
LXXXVI.. LXXXVII., LXXXVIII., LXXXIX..XC.,
XCI., XCII., XCIII., XCIV., XCV.. XCVI., XUVII.,
XCVIII.. XCIX., C and CI. may still be obtained
at the same price ; all the other bound volumes are
out of print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are, however, to be had singly. Subscribers
requiring any back numbers to complete volume just
ended should order at once, as many of them soon run
out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Bfildino Nbws,
price 2b., post free 29. 4d., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, EMngbam House,
1, Amndel-street, Strand, W.C.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of tht
Dnitsd Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 Ss. Od. (oi

•dole. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £1 6s. Od. (or

SSlr. 30c.) To India, £188. Od. To any of the Australian
Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indiec,
or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

",• Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia are
Messrs. Jagger and Kibblewhite, Printers and Pub-
lishers, IS, York Chambers, 1"5. Liverpool-street,
Sydney, New South Wales, who will receive Sub crip-
tions at £1 69. per annum on our account. Copies of
the naper will be sent by us direct to the subscribers'

ADVER'nSEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and OontracI

AdvertiBements, Public Cfompanies, and all official

advertisemeniA is le. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 6s. for
four lines.

The charge tor Auctiona, LEind Sales, and
Miscellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except
Situation Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Worde
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being -Je. 6d. for 40 words. Special terms for series of
more than six insertions can be ascertained on applicatior
to the Publisher.

Situations and Partnerships.
The charge for advertisements for Situations

Vacant " or " Situations Wanted and " Part-
nerships," isOBE ShILMSQ for TwiNXr-FOCR WOEDP,
and Sixjience for every eight words after. AU Situation
Advertiicmentt must tfe prepaid.

Advertisements for the ctirrent week must reach the
ofiBce not lat*r than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page
Advertisements ami alterations in serial advertisements
must reach the oflloe by Tuesday Morning to secure

*•* Beplies to advertisements can be received at the
OfBce, Elfingham House, I, Arnndel-street, Strand,
"V.C., fret of charge. If to be forwarded under cover of

RiciivtD.—B. L. P. 8., Ltd.-I. C. 8.—M. M. Co., Lti.
—A. A. and Son.— U. A. T. 8.— B. h. Co.-K. G. and
Co.—B. 8. and M. Co.—E. B. D. and 80a.—8., Ltd.—
Y. and M.—G. and G.—T. H.-H.—C. C—T. W. P.—
W. E. W.— L. W.— r. and P.-A. D. and Son.— H. 11.

and Co.. Ltd.

CiETr.i,.-Ye«.

T. R. S.—Please send.

Ei-sTow.—We cannot do what yon a?k.

BorjrDvRV.- 1. Stow's Survey was published in 1308.
2. btr John Soane.

K. C. 8.—Street's design was selected May -t), ISiiS;

but it was Feb. 17, IS74, before the coatracta wore
aigned for the work.

LATEST PRICES.
I BON.

Steel JoiBts, Belgian ami Goriiian

(ex steamer, London) Per ton £6 12 6 to £S 17 fl

Steel Joists, English 8 10 „ 6 16
Wrought-Iron Girder Plates 7 0,, 760
Steel Girder Plates 7 2 8,, 826
Bar Iron, gooil Staffs « 6 „ 8 10

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 20 „ 20

Do., Welsh 6 16 „ 6 17

Boiler Plates, Iron-
South Staffs 8 0,, 8 16

Beat Snedshill 9 0,, JO

Angles 10s., Tees 208. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, &c., £8 168. to £9.
Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £14 to £16 lOs. per ton.

Galvamaed Corrugated Sheet Iron-
No. 18 to SO, No. 82 to 24.

«ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.

gauge £13 ...£13 10

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)—
14

103 IV- 11 '9 12 8 13 8

Cast-iron Columns £8 1

Cast-iron Stanchions 6 :

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 6

Cut Floor Brads..
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge
Qalvanieed Wire Strand, 7 ply.

£10 6 £10 10 £10 15 £11
Cast-Iron Socket Pipes—

.diameter £8

10 £9 10

2 6 to £8 7

4in.

7in. to 24in. (all sizes) 6 7 8,, 600
[Coated with composition, 68. Od. per ton extra

turned and bored joints, 6s. Od. per ton extra.]
Pig Iron— Per ton.
Cold Blast, LilleshaU 110s. Od. to 117e. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto 708. Od. „ 76s. Od.

Wronght-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Difloount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.) :—
(Jas-Tubes 75

Water-Tubes Ti\

Steam-Tubes 67J
(Salvanised Gas-Tubes 85
(Jalvanised Water-Tubes 62i
Galvanised Steam-Tabes 57i

OTHEB 1IETAI.3.
Spelter. Silesian Perton£38 3 to £i8 11

Lead Water Pipe, Town 2) 3 „ —
„ „ Country 21 „ —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 21 5 „ —
„ „ CouBtry 22 „ —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town 23 ."» ,, —
„ Country 23 „ —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside aud
outside Town 24 n „ —
„ „ ,, .. Country 25 10 „ —

Composition (Sas-Pipe, Town ... 23 5 „ —
Country. U „ —

Lead8oU-pipe(upto4iin.)Town 2) 3 „ —
„ Country ?l „ —

[Over 4Jin. £1 par ton extra.]

Lead Shot, in 231b. bigs 24 16 „ —
Ooppar Sheets, sheathing A rods 81 ,, SO 10

Copper, British Cake and Ingo: 68 HI „ BS

Tin, Straits I'-'S „ 198 10

Do., English Ingots 197 „ 197 10

Do., Australian UU 5 „ 19J 10

Do., Bars 198 „ 198 10

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 17 5 „ —
Sheet Lead, Town 19 13 „ —

,, „ Country 20 10 „ —
(Jennine White Lead 27 10 0,, —
Refined Red Lead 20 „ —
Sheet L,rc 36 „ —
Old Lead, against account 14 16 3 „ —
Tin percwt, 1110 „ —
Cat Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-

narr brand) 10 !i ,, —
TIUBEB.

OOItSTEUOriOHlL.
Per St.Pelersburg Standard (lOJ—12ft. by IJin. by llin

Spruce Deala : St.

15 „
11 „

„ ,, St. Petersburg-
„ Ist quality 16

2nd „ 13

• I, Wyburg & Uleaborg 10
,

„ „ Gefle, Gothenburg,
and Stockholm 10

WUte Deals: Crown 10

„ „ Seconds 9 10
Flooring : White and Planed—

Ist and 2nd quality mixed ... 9 0,
1st, 2nd, and 3rd quality mixed 8 5 0,
Red Planed, let quality 11 6 ,

Pitch Pino: Prime Deals and
Boards 17 ,

Lignum Vital 6 10 ,

Per foot super, as lin.

Yellow Pine Logs (waney board) 10,
Pitch Pine Logs 18,
Birch : Quebec Logs 10
Oak: Austrian Wainscot 7

Mahogany : Osboon 6 11

FCKXITrRE lyn HiROWOODS.

Teak : Burmese, perload(60c.ft.) £20 to £21 10
,, Java ,, ,, 15 „ 18

Per cubic foot.
Oak Planks: U.S.A.. imported.. 1 » to i 6

,, Boards ,,

Pnn. 2 4,, 019
„ Mdm. 1 10 „ 2 2

Sequoia (Califomian Redwood) 3 0,, 036
Birch : Quebec logs 18,, 012

,, ,, sawn planks 10,, Oil
Oak : Austrian Wainscot 7 0,, 8
Walnut : Prime boards ft planks 6 „ 8

Mdm 3 4,, 038
Greenbeart ; Hewn logs 3 6,, 048
Cedar : Cigar box 3 6,, 048
SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,
prime CIS,, 018

Orham : Imp. sawn boards,
prime 1 10 ,, Oil

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba, Per foot of lin.

and Honduras ... 6^ to 8

,, African, Assinee, Ac. 4J ,, 9
Lagos and Benin ... 3J „ 4|

,, Bekondi and Cape
Lopez IJ „ 31

„ Gaboon ij „
Satiuwood : West Indian 10 ,, Oil
Rosewood Perton 7 „ 11
Lignum Vitce ,, 4 ,, 11 10 8

STONB.»
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0 2 4
Darley Dale, ditto 2 3

Red Corsehill, ditto 2 3

Closebum Red Freestone, ditto 10
Ancaster, ditto. , ... 1 10
Greenshill, ditto 1 10
Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) ,,...010
Hard York, ditto ,, ... 1 18
Ditto ditto 8in. sawn both sides, land-

ings, random sizes per foot sup. 18
Ditto ditto Sin. slab sawn two sides,
random sizes ,, ... 13

• All F.O.R. London.
Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry

stations per foot cube 10
Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot „ ... 1 61

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot 1 81
Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seaton
Station 10

Ditto, deUvered at Nine Elms Station 18
Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average:—

Brown While
Delivered to raUway depot Whit Bed. Base Bed.

at the quarry per foot cube £0 1 5J ... £0 1 "J
Delivered on road waggons \

at Paddington Depot ... ' « q 1 n t ti
Ditto, Nine -Elms Depot...

I

2 1 ... 2 2J

Ditto, Pimlico Wharf /

SLATBS.
In. In. £ 8. d.

Blue Portmadoc20xl0...12 11 6 per 1000 of 1100 at r.sln.

20x12.. .13 16

;, „ ... 16x 8... 7 6

Eureka unfading £ 8. d.

green 20x10. .16 17 8

,
20x12. .18 7 8
18x10. .13 6

18 X 8. .10 S

Permanenigreen 20xl0...11 11 6

Hard Stocks £1 8
Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 1 8

Picked Stocks for
Facings 1 10

Flettons 1 8
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18

Red Wire Cuts 1 14

Best Fareham Red S 11

Best Red Pressed
Roabon Facing..

BBIOKS.
(All prices net.)

Bl 8 6 par 1,000 alongside.

3 16
Best Blue Pressed

Staffordshire..

Ditto Bullnose 4

Best Stourbridge
Fire Bricks 3 14

2i" Best Red Ac- 1

at railway station.

Net, delivered ia

full truck load*

I in London.

3j" Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2

3J" Ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2

Ditto Ordinary Second Bricks 1

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks ... 1

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3i" at

thickest part 2

3J" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2
31" Ditto Ditto through and through 1

sj" Beaded, Ovoloand Bevel Jambs ; Octagons;

2i" and i" radius Bullnoses ; Stock patterns 3

Accrington Air Bricks, »
' x 2 course deep, each

Ditto Ditto 9- X 1 course, each

Accrington Caml)er Arches :

—

3 course deep, 4J " solllt, per foot opening ...

4 ditto *l" ditto ditto ditto

6 ditto 4j' ditto ditto ditto

8 ditto i\" ditto ditto
0' ditto

ditto

ditto ...

ditto ditto ...

ditto ditto ... c

ditto ditto ditto ...

ditto ditto ditto ... t

rail, or free on boat at works.

I
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THE PLANNING OF AMERICAX
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES.

By George Ashdown Audsley, LL.D.
j

^ '

As may be gatlvered from the title, I confine '

^,j^i^.

my remarks to the planning or interior '

|.^., J]

cirrangement of suburban resi^lvin. ^, _ j-

"

leaviuij tlie vexed question of exteri' i 1. -:ji:
, ,j^|

untiiucheil. This is desirable. -i:i|,l\
]^

^

becau^ie ihe iiiatcrial.s ust'il. at* a -. m-i.lI
^

rule, in ih.' 1 n .
i - ; - : t -n. I, .^.i'm-

'

urban d«>i: -...
,

I ...
-

~

.widely diit;.i I, :.
: :-,,:;> . Ml- !,,;„

.ploj-ei.1 ill clu.s coiiiuiy. Wiiiiin what is

houses having a somewhat dignified and
well-to-do villa appearance, but which can

-lined as tJis "fire-limits " in cities and
Nvns, wooden buildings are no longer

! lowed to be ere<^ted ; but beyond tbese,
! 1 in suburban disti-icts and villages, they

i still constructed in large numl»ns : this
- especially the cas« in the State of New
J-ersey. The plans aecoaiipanying this
article are those of two houses I erected in
Arlington, a suburb of the City of Newark.
Villages or suburban districts, composed
for the mcst part of wooden houses, in
many cases tastefully designed in various
styles, brightly painted, and arranged,
detached, along avenues or wide roads,
with good "parkings" or well-kept
gardens in front, have a very plea&ant and
comfortable appearance.
The desire to produce the 6atisfactoi7

• Itects I have briefly sketched, and to erect

the gene rail

designate.

I

"piazza." '1

the Slate-,

called an .n

majiii \\ \
'

dence-, -1

it desire

Hid

lui.ie valuabl-_-

ve. and end in

.e—all matters
tion.

g of external
veranda is the
rthv adjunct to

^i^a^.. Thi~ i =

imn climate of

wliat may be
r.cence on the

. ,. n- and
! ,^.,11. In the

i~ . f moderate
•times in large

la appean= as a

columns, as indicated. Between the

columns an open railing is carried, about
2ft. 9in. high,

variety of ways
of arciutecture

pared Apeeialh

hich is formed in a great

n houses of different styles

When the veranda is pre-

fer screening, the railing

Thd floor is of wood,
> :, ; . : I , I, .ml well painted with

,
II' ]i.i 1 I il. ( r paint; it has a

>'.,_,||' ti,; w.ir-l the front, so as to throw
off any water that may fall upon it.

Verandas, either covered or uncovered,

are frequently added to the first floor of

large houses, either opening from the more
important bedrooms, c

T

an upp.er hall

those of the n, aiii buo ' -. . . .iiv tl em
in a ni. te i r 1 ess art:-: , ::.:i!:;, i In m anv
instances, th es-s \oiaiol.i.i. ..io,-, so to

speak, are pn vided with wirt screens, put
around them during the prevalence of
mosquitoes, ai i with dazed -o-ieen.. \v] ich

are fixed di. 11, .- tile »,1,. .. ,,:• :

spring mon'h . I'l . \ 1-,. 11 '

their connect. 11 «:ih til •

system of the .. u>e. Tlle.-e ,-X .:..:. .

are furnishei with loiuige cliaii> ai all

tim.ss, and c uring the cold -.ea.sou are

covered with carpets or russ. m. ro f illv

furnished, and properly lighted, 11: .

variably open from the principal J^e. o

rooms. The eranda, either in it-

•open, or more varied form, wv.nld 1 i

welcome addi ion to an En_'Ii-!i -:i' i 111

or country re sid.ence, and. i.-olnp- -

day it will m ike its appearaii..- \', ii n . iir

build. ,- .:i!.:. 1
; i

, 1
. . \ . 1

;
1

'
. . .

•

siderMi_ , ; .

, 1 1 1 i
.

i

i
.

1
. ,

• :

tlieii I :.,o i : 1
'

,
;

1

. M
:

1
;

,
' .

l;
j

Plan il; ^.-^ i:-i:,ri ] ,: . 'i ,ll|.i ._.-l nil

be common to the
-a^,. ,,f a tw.-.-family

III t tJie

upper veranJa .-
: I. tiu-plate, in

ihs usual Am, I ,11 oi- ii. and then
floored with w. i m -,, ,i ,: manner as to
all. w raln-wat. I- o iion 't l-e-^v^en the
. .!,;.- . f <li.. Ii. .lit I- :.. 'h -.0 -urfaoe
lu'Lu. .\ii • iii,:iiin-ii-al I'.iilii:^ 1- varried

at. .1111 1 i !,. |.. II .- .1. . 1 ill" \. Tim, la, corre-

spond ii,, _. .:i,-l rioor.

As a _ :• ed, in prac-

ticalh .: ,
.: nature of the

ground pt.-iii.i.^. .\,,,iii.aii dwelling-houses
Its covering, comprising its ceiling and the are provided with good basements or
floor of the upper vei'anda, is supported on cellars. In a house of moderate dimensions

treatment '"'f the cvered veiand<a are
shown. It is constructed entirely of wood,
and is approached by six steps, indicating
a height of 3ft. 6in. above the ground leve"
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ilio ba<jment extoiuls uiiifcriiily through-
< lit th-3 space within its external walk, in

tlie manner illustrated in the Basement
I'lan. Apart from affording convenient
collarge, coal storage, etc.. the basement is

fitted with everything reqiiir.?d for the
lieating of the entire hi u.-? above. The
manner of doing thi'i by the hot-air system
is illustrated in th? plans given in my
Article in this paper of Feb. 16 last. In tlie

Basement I'lan here given, two boilers are
indicated— in? for each family residence—
furnishing the system of steam heating
(prefenvd in this instance by the client);

but hot-air furnaces c. uld have been used
with more desirable results, doing away
with the very objectionable standing
radiators, which go far to disfigure every
room and to cause annoyance in other ways.
A private cellar is given to each residence,
partitiined with wi . d to the height of
Oft. Gin. from the flo<r. the space between
these partitions and the floor above pro-
viding perfect ventilation. The coal stores
are so placed that they can be filled by
means of iron shoots iia-iscd through the
open windows directly opposite. The sashes
of these windows are hinged at top, and
made to hoik up when required. The base-
ment is entered directly from the exteTior,
and also from both residences by the back
staircase. The ba.«en:snt is kept fres of
solid obstructions by th? use of small, cast-

iron columns and strong beams for the sup-
port of all floors, partitions, etc. The
general arrangement shown is a representa-
tive one in a basement of a two-family house
of moderate siz». In designing a two-family
house. architects are called upon to give the
exterior the appearance of a somewhat
dignitie<l villa, without any special evidence
of there being two lesidences under one
roof. Accordingly, it must display a single,

liandsome perch or entrance-door; "the

necessary ssparation being mado within.
The existence of n. lower and upper veranda
does not necessarily indicate a double resi-

dence, for many single-family residences
have the two verandas. The manner in
which the single entrance doorway and
porch, with the separate doors to the lower
and upper residences, are conveniently
arranged is shown in the Ground Plan.
The front doors are panelled with bevelled
plate-gla?s. while the inner dcore have
their upper panels filled with ornamental
k-aded glass that cannot be seen through.
The floor of the porch is laid with mi ^.lic

• r ornamental tik?. and its walls have a
•iailo of come inexpensive nativo iinrlil?.

The di^rrf, and their accompanying «.<!-
wrrk are usually of oak.
On referring to the Ground Plan, which

shows one residence complete, save its

share of the basement and the attic floor,

the following arrangement will be ob-
served. Its entrance door, to the right in
the porch, opens into a small lobby, at the
opposite end of which is a convenient coat
closet. The li bby is heated by a small
radiator, as indicated, and from it the
parlour is entered by an ordinary hinged
dcor. In many houses a wide opening,
u-sually hung with portii-res, is preferred.
The dining-room is entered from the
parlour through sliding; do. vs. which are
so perfectly hung en an overhead trolley,
that they can be opene<l by a child. In the
t-vent of a social gatherins. thp<-e rooms can
be thrown into one. with the joint length of
26ft. Tlie central door in the i.arlour opens
into a passage which gives entrance to all
the oih-r rooms on this floor; the passage
is lighted by glass panels in th? kitchen
d'xr. and glazed tran*om-Iights above the
l:?dr. i-.ni doors.

The kitchen is conveniently place^l with
respect to the dining-room, the desirable
butler's pantry only separating them. The
latter is fitted up with cupboards, drawers,
and sink, and is warmed 1^ a small

radial, r. iSwing-dv..r> are hung Ulw,en
the dining-room and kitchen and the
butler's pantry, being unquestionably the
most convenient for the servant in passing
to and fro while serving. The kitchen is

furnished with a stoneware sink, and two
washing-tubs formed of a very hai'd

artificial stone called "albarine"; these
have clc. •?, hinged covers which form a con-

venient table when shut down. Between
the kitchen and the back entrance-hall is

an intermediate vestibule in which is

placed a properly-drained ice-box and re-

frigerator—an absolute necessity in every
American house, and which should be
introduced in every English one of any
pretensions to comfort and convenience.
The back staircase communicates with the
basement previously described, and with

the portion of the attic apportioned to this

lower residence, w^hile it also provides the

kitrlien entrance to the upper residence.

This staircase is protect'd by the single

outside enlrance-door.

Adjoining the kitchen, and cpening from
the passage, is a linen-clcset, fitted with
drawers and presses, and having a borrowed
light from the kitchen.
The bedroom opposite the kitchen, and

opening from the passage, is most con-
veniently furnished with a closet on one
side, and a large wardrobe on tie other,

Tlie latter c^n I used for garments . ut . f

.reason, or not o. nimonly used, while tlit-

otlier closet is fir daily use. A ra liat. r

is placeel in one orner of the room, as in-

dicated. Both the other bedrooms are fur-

nished with closets of good size, and are
heated by radiators. The bathroom is fully

httedwitJi a \itrecus-ware bath and wash-
basin, and a silent, low-down-tank w.c.

apparatus.

A glance at the plan will convince any-
one familiar with housekeeping problems
that comfort and convenience constitute
111? keynote of its arrangement. It will be
-<• u iliai en this flo<'r al,me there are no
I \\ r than six olo??ts. all located where
ill V ;ne most required, and without inter-

f. ling with the general arrangement of the
rooms. The addition of the closets in the
bedrooms simplify their furnishing,
rendering expensive and lumbering ward
rules altogether nnnecessary ; they are
fitt. 1 up with the necessary shelves above.
an I drawers and dress-hooks in convenient
positions.

The attic accommodation belonging to'

this residence is described later on, along-

with that apportioned to the upper resi-

dence.

The left-hand enfrance-dcor in the perch ff

opens on to a itairca? e which leads directly

to a small hall on the first flc^rr. Here »
ce>at-closet is providH. and an adjoinine-W
door gives access to the upper uncovered

i
'

veranda, which has been already alluded
to. The other door opens into the parlour

'

of this upper r;sidenre in the same manner
as that of the residence balow. The stair-

case and hall are well lig/hted and warmed.

The arrangement of this resideno.:- U
almost identical with that already !• -

scribed. It will be seen, on referring' :
•

the First Floor Plan, that the only differ-

ence obtains in the ab-^ence of the large

wardrobe in the bedroom opposite the
kitchen. There are, accordingly, only five

closets in this upper residence. Under
these circumstances, a description of this

residence is quite unnecessary. I must,
however, just mention the absolute neces-

sity of so constructing and deafening it«

entire flo.:r as to cause no annoyance, by
undesirable noise, to those in the residence

below. Different systems of deafeninj are

resorted to: but, perhaps, that in which s
thick, quilted fabric, containing a clos«

layer of a species cf seaweed, is suspended
from joist to joist is the most eflicacicus.

When tliis is properly placed, and tacked
to the upper edge of the joists, wide boards,

commonly of hemlock or fir. are laid

diagonally and securely nailed, through the

deafening, to the joists. This rough flooring

remains uncovered until all the lathing and
I)lastoring are executed, the windows are

inserted, and other rough work lias been

finished. Then, when all rubbish has been

removed from the rough flooring, a thick

paper, a thin hair felt, or asbestos cloth is

laid over it, and the final flooring is laid

and securely naikl down. This final

flooring is very commonly of maple boards,

iin. thick, and 2Ain. ex|x-:"ise<l width, grot.ved

and tongiied anel side-nailed. Comb-grained
pitch-pine is also frequently used, and

treated in a similar manner. By the ti-eat-

ment described, a very satisfactoi^ floe r is

the result, ••'.s the practical man can readily

realise.

The Attic Plan now claims attention.

Here again one observes every care taken

to secure the maximum amount of con-

venience. In the first place, its flcor-space

is equally divided between the two resi-

dences below, and each division is reached .

by its own staircase. Each division com-

prises two good bedrooms, properly fitte<|

with closets, and as well warmed wttJi

radiators as any of the lower rooms,

and amply lighted by large dormer
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windows, and, in addition, is pn.vidi-d

with two box-i-ooms — no sliglit con-

veniences in a small house.

To sum up : in this villa of very

moderate dimensions, there are two com-
iortable and absolutely independent
iamily residences, each one having gcid
cellarage, a S2'«cial heating system, a
veranda, two reception-rooms, a kitchen
and fullv-titted butler's pantrv. a lim-n-

clofgt, five l;. ^1 1,-Ir. m-, a fullv-fur-

nished bathi'. ..m -iv r ^. v u uarlr.'lie

closets, and tw^ h..\-v. . mi- M,i\ 1 a-k the

interested reader wlure in this f. uiitry can
a, parallel to this convenient planning be
found in a dwelling of a size anyway
similar to eitbei- of these here placed ccn-
v-eniently under a single roof ?

ESTIMATING FOR REINFORCED-
CONCRETE WORK.—VI.

(All Rights Reserved.)

METAL REINFORCEMENT FOR CONCRETE.

Materials.—For ordinary purposes mild
steel provides the most reliable and
economical material for withstandnm the
tensile stresses which may an-i- in rein-

foroed-concrete structures. All suih mill
steel should be specified to comply with
the British Standard specification fur

structural steel. The principal require-
ments are that it. should have an ultimate
tensile strength of not less than (iO.OOOlb.

per square inch. with an ila-tir

limit or yield-point of not K-~ than
32.0001b. per square inch, and an
elongation of net les'i than 20 pei
cent in a length of '<in an-\ bai t be
capabl» cf b-in^ bent c Id i un 1 a bai
cf its own diametei li la ai le f

l^Odeg and t^ cl 1
|

t elf

Mithout fiactuie on tl 1 le it

poition If steel cf 1 11 leit i

ultimate tensile sti n^th ai 1 1 hi
elastic limit than th-* f ie„ m i pe
iied it should be subject t sp lal t t

Ihe -Vsscciation of 4meiican Steel Alanu
factuieis ha\^ adopt<>d the f 11 wmg
Ktandaid specifications foi i^mf icmg i ds
foi conciete viz —
Oidinaiv Stiuctuial Steel ^AIil 1 teel

with an ultimate stiength of 3j OOOlb to

70 0001b pel squaiemch an 1 a ini uui
t-ield point f f 33 0001b p-i [uaie m li

High giad- Sfe-1 — Hi,h tei in te 1

TWth a minimum ultimat'^ tensile stien.,th
of 80 0001b pel squaie inch an 1 a n ini

mum yield p int of 50 0001b p-^i q me
inch

MEMOK\M y

1 cubic foct of steel 03' cubi \ai Is
= 4901b 4 3~3cwt 219 tons

1 ton of ^teel 2 2401b 4 j" cubic
feet 169 cubic vaids

Icwt. of steel = 1121b. = .05t. n = .228
cubic feet = .008 cubic yards.

Bends, etc., in Reinforcement.—Steel
tension-rods, etc., when cranked or bent
to required shape, should, as far as
possible, be bent cold on tlie anvil or
bench. Welds on tension-rods should not
be psrinitted.

Embedding; Metal in Concrete.—From
an examinatiMi of existing works, it is

found that steel will not oxidise or rust
"if properly embedded in good, well-made
concrete. A non-porous aggregate should
be used, with sufficient cement and sand
to provide a compact air- and water-proof
concrete when thoroughly mixed together
and rammed in position. The aggregate
should be free from any chemical action
jon steel, and should be broken sufficiently
small to allow of il being readily placed

and s.iliLlly pack,

ment.

B'efore bein; fis

ineiit -liMiM li-

:und the reinforce-

he m.etal reinforc-3-

.1 f I . e from loo&a

lai-i .1 -'a\ .11:1 -It iiM ii-t be painted,

,,il--l, .a- lata. I \ .iinie of Portland-
( iioait Ha-li nta. 1 • ;_;u ai to the steel-

The 111 It; I lilt 1. ; aiient should be care-

fully anil - , iir-ly lixed in its proper posi-

tion before concreting is allowed to be
commenced. The whole of the metal

should be solidly embedded in the concrete,

and. as a iren'ral rule, no portion of the

metal .-'i n'. I ' ii. ai i- ili- e. iicrete surface

than I'.iii f"i |tillai~ 'O' ...liiiiins. lin. for

beams (.r uii.!)-, .an I ^iii. fur floor-slabs,

internal walls, etc. The concrete to steel-

work of main beams of buildings should
preferably be not less than lAin., whilst

for external walls, slabs, etc., a covering

of at least lin. of concrete should be
provided.

pt.f> .and Steel.-
!- flic maximum

Safe
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safe l.ti

be tak

t.aiMl..

f 2,40011

-o,i;ht dax
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In th e
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time th t tal
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For estimating purpos^es, it is frequently
convenient to express the quantity of metal
rsinfo^roement in terms of a percentage of

ths volume of reinforced concrete. For
exajnple, when it is .stated that the concrete
rri'iir!-, y- -liall i-ailain, 1 per cent, of
-

' I . ;. r a I, ay cubic foot
. i' let -:,---.[

1
[titl'li (,01) cubic

fir I
tiilt. , f .1 ..1, SnttiJavly, the same

percentage in each cubic yard of concrete
consists of 27-lOOth (.27) cubic yards, or

1321b. of steel. The percentage of steel

usually contained in various descriptions
of reinforced concrete work are here indi-
cated—viz. :—

-

Pel- cent, of steel.

Reinforced concrete in foundations, &c.e
Ditto ditto beams and girders
Ditto ditto floor slabs, &c
Litto ditto wall slabs. &c
Ditto ditto columns, stanchions,*
Ditto ditto piles
Ditto ditto retaining walls
Ditio ditto conduits, culverts, &o..

Soto I
I to 3
2 to 5
3to2J

Taking the weiglit of steel at 4901b. per
cubic foot, or 13,2301b. per cubic yard, the
quantity of steel required to provide any
given percentage of m«tal reinforcement in

concrete may be readily ascertained from
the following table :

—

•

Per cent, of steel Weight of steel Weight of stee
to volume of per eft. of per c.yd. of

concrete. concrete.

.10 (Vio) 49

.12 (J) 61

.16 C/o) 81

.20 (V;.) 98
.2.5 (Jl 1.2-2

.30 Ww) 1.47

.33 (i) 1.63

.40 P/5) 1.96

.50 (i) 3.45

.60 Ws) 2.91

.67 m 3.26

.70 iVio 3.43

.80 {'h) 3,92

.90 Wm) 4.41

1 4.90
Ij 6.12
1* 7.35

Is 8.57
2 9.80
2i 12,25

3 14,70

3i 17,15
4 19.60
4t 22,0)

lbs.
13.2

16.5
22.0

.33.0

39.7
44.1
52.9

79!4
88.2
92.6

105.8
119.0
132.3
165.4
198.5
2.31.5

264.6
330.S
396.9
463.0

5 2l.i

PBICES FOB SMITH'S WOBK, ETC.

Mild steel in joists, etc.

In rolled joists of standard

exceeding 20ft. in height
Do. in angles, and do. do
Do. in tees, and do. do
Extra for hoisting steel joists, angles, t

etc., for every addition 10ft. in height

595.4

661.5

STEEL BEIN'FOBCEMEXT FOE CONX-RETE.

BestQ allt^ 1 1 H steel In columns
In loini sq laie oi fiat bais Inflooi oirders,
cut to length and ti\ed in slabs beams, etc.

3 tto in hell al 1 n 1 ^. to
forcement f o i col i

med and lo lo
n m leiited twi ted oi st i

bais c It to lei gth and :

in conciete incl di g la
oi loweiing note\ eel g

Peicentagc !
of steel to I

.. I

'
.

.
-

volume of l1 ^..i.^..

.10 (Vio) 13

.12 (J» 16.4

.16 CM) 22

.20 Ch) 26.5

.25 (J) 33

.30e/l0) 40

.33 (J) 44

.40(2/i) .53

.50(*) 66

.60 Ws) 79S

.67(1!) 88

.70('/io) 92*

.80 {'h) 108

.90(9/10) 119
1 132,

li 16.5*

1* 196A

15 231*
2 264*
2.* 331
3 397
3* 463
4 529
4* .595*

5 661*
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I iientaKe i-einfoiceiiiciil ment iwr cubic foot
1 bieol to per cubic ft. of concrete,

vnluine of of concrete. Bt lis. at Us. at 16s.

concrete. lb. iwrcwt. iwrcwt. iwrcwt.
8. a. s. d. R. d.

.'35 (i) 11 ; Ij ... 2 ... ii

.50 (j) ....:. iJ 3| ... »5 ... 4

.7.5 (i) 3} : ii ... 5$ ... fi.}

1 S 61 ... 7* ... S*

U 6 7i ... 9 ... lOi

Ij 7J 94 . . U ... 1 0-5

l3 8j Oil ... 1 O! ... 1 ii

I 4 ... 1 6
1 7 .. 1 10
1 10 ... 2 2
2 1 ... 2 S
a 4 ... 2 n
2 8 ... 3 1

2 in
i 2
3 C

ANALYSIS OF PRICES FOB STEEL
KEINFOUCEMENT.

The mark'et prices for manufactured
mild steel uso-d for structural purpose
varif.^ C( nsiderablj- from time to tiuie. s^

lli.it fi'r clos^e C()in]wtitive teiidering, it i

iiec€-->ari- to obtain "spot" quotations for

llie wipply of all such material that may l>e

required.

The average wholesale prices for best
quality mild or soft steel in stock sizes and
lengths delivered, ex ship in River
Thames, London, are as follows: —
Round or square bars-
Mild steel, round or square bars,

2in. to 6in. diani. or '2iD. to 6in. Per ton.
square CT 2 6 to i:7 10

Ditto lin. to 2in. ditto dittii 7 .; to 7 12
Ditto *in. to lin. ditto ditto 7 7 fi to 7 1.5

Ditto under »in. ditto ditto 7 10 to 7 17 G

Flat bars—
tlild steel, flat bars, r>in. to lOin.
wide by ^'iiin. thick and ui>-

wai-de I! I" G to 7 .">

Ditto 2in. to oin. wide and ditto 7 to 7 7 G
Ditto under 2in. wide and ditto 7 2 (i to 7 10
Ditto under 2in wide and under

V.oin. thick 7 .-, to 7 12 G

Angle bars-
Mild steel angle bars, 6 to 12
united inches, and not less
than Jin. thick G 12 G to 7

Tees-
Mild steel tees, 6 to 9 united
incbes, and not less than V.cin.
thick 7 2 6 to 7 10

Kolled joists or girders

—

Mild steel rolled joists of
standard si;!es and weights
froni5in.b,v3in.toHui. byGin. C 10 to 7

nates—
Mild steel Diates, ship or bridge
quality, ordinary lengths and
widths, liiii. thick and upwards 7 2 6 to 7 10

Ditto boiler quality and ditto ... 8 2 6 to 8 10

The average est <jf mild sjteel rod <r
bar in the stock sections ordinarily used
for concrete reinforcement, including barge
and wharf chargss. may be taken at £7 l.js.

per ton delivered free at London riverside
wharf. Taking the cost of cartage, in-
cluding extra assistance in loading and
unloading, at .56. per ten, the prime cost
value of st^el reds or bars of stock sizes and
f'Sctions. delivered on site of works, is

about £8 per ton, or 8s. per cwt. For steel
lees, plates, etc., the average cost price
ilelivered on site of works is about 7s. 9d.
per cwt., and 7s. (id. jier cwt. for rolled
steel joists and angles.

^T- — Mild steel in rolled joists of standard sizes
and weights, and fixed at ground floor level.

Per cwt.
s. d.

I cwt. rolled steel joists at 7.S. 6d. per cwt 7 6
Kxtra cost of cutting to siwcifted lengths, &c.,
at rolhng mills, say 3

Labour—nxing in position at ground floor level 1 9

idd profit, Ac, ll per cunt., say .

Per cwt

1 6

11

VII.—Mild steel in round, square, or Hat bars, cut to
length and llxcd in concrete in floor slabs, in-
cluding hoisting or lowering not exceeding 20ft. in
height. Per cwt.

Icwt. mild steel in bar. Ac, at 8«. per cwt. ... 8
Icwt. cutting bars to length and fixing in con-
crete flooring slabs at Id. |:er lb 2 I

Per cwt 12

Vlll.—Milil stefl ill luuml, Kiiuare, or Hat bars in
stirrups in short lengths, hooped or bent to shape,
including wii-ing in position, and fixing in conerote
in floor slabs, including hoisting or lowering not
exceeding 20ft. in height. Per cwt.

6. <1

Icwt. mild Steel in bar, &c., at 83. ixsr cwt 8 d
Icwt. cutting bars to short lengths, hooping or
bonding to shai)e, wiring in position and
fixing in concrete at J;l. iicr lb

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

The fortnightly meeting of the Royal Insti
tute wa.s held on Monday evening, Professor
Reginald Blomfield, A.R.A., vice-president,
occupying the ch.iir. Mr. H. T. Hare, hon.
secretary, announced the decease, at the age
of niuetv. of Mr. Jnlin San.iul Phene.
LL.D., F.S.A.. eleut.Ml .• I.;|- i' 'iM„ i„ 187.'^,

and one who ha.5 conn I' .1 ,'i '. p.-ipers

and artick.5 on hi- n many
fields, chiefly between 1-7 1 nil 1-7-

THE ARCHITECTUKE UF THE ItE.NAlS.'JANCE IN
FRANCE.

Mr. W. H. Ward. M..A.. read a paper on
this subject, il1n«tr-it("l l-- nMm.- iv.ns lant. ni
views, snme fr im i

' |.;i :.-^i i ili -

Mr. Alan PoIi.t. ;,,Mi ,,.. ,- ,. ,,,,„!,, ,:
i :, .,'.:

plans .and illu~ci :ii:i.n mi. I |.r.]i;nv,l in Mr.
George Nortliovoi-. I lie K-.iurcr sIkiwoiI Unit
in the fifteenth century, France rose from
the anarchy luid di/i.rgaiiisation of the
Hundred Years' War tn "ii ,io» cr.-i ..f ]hu-
sperity and consoinii-i.. . ni iiiiinnil hi,.

under the rule of a -.i. n^ n .n In | in-
state of affairs foiui.l . mil-

; ,i
, , m. l;,,r

or Flamboyant phase .f L. i i: liin, ,ir. Im. i'.

tiire, characterised by extiai ;!g-iiit liiit grace-
ful exuberancccs, immense technical dexterity,
and exce.ssive naturalism in sculpture. But
.signs «oro ii;,t l.irkin- Ikm-.- and there of a
striviiiL; :.'t ! Ill -. .1 lU . liirli everywhere
accoiM|i:( II . ,1 ;|. ;: iii<'—the change
from lii, I I, I

: i I-,. ii„„, the vertical
and 111.- iiu-i. . .

I I, 7 ...ture to repose,
horizi.i.i 7 -

.
.i

i
I h,. way wa<5 thus

beini; :, . I . ,
I .1 .1 for the gro.at

chani;.- 1 . . II,. Ii. ii .
. ( l;vssical detail

first iiiaili- 11- M|iii...iraiu-i in certain monu-
ment o«rried out
under the auspices
During the following fif.teon years the move
ment was at a st.and.^till. till' the oiitluisiasm
for Italian .art aroused in the minds of the
French King and his Court dining Charles
VIII. 's campaign of \m s.'t it o,:,,- -•.nce

more. I.taliaii . i iI:mii. h ,,: • .,. :
,... ,|, ,, , ip

tion.s. stone iin.l .
. ,

I
, .

. . .
-

,
i

,
.

i

. ., ,|,l

fonndcr.s. and ;.:. 1 .7 h .1. - J.I. 1 . l^ . , . .,,^,,-. ,)

to work in Kraiu'... Close iiil..rri.iirs(.."%wth

Italv was kept up for the next tliirtv years
by the foreign policy of the suceeediiiij reigns
and the almost incessant wars in different
parts of Italy which it involved. During
this .period troops of Italian craftsmen sprcael
throughout France. The result of their
presence manifested itself at first principally
in the appearance of ornament and detail,
oeca*iion.ally of entire features in the Italian
manner in buildings otherwise of a Gothic
diaracter. The same mingling of motives is

seen in individual features. ' By the time
Francis I. came to the throne, in 1.515.

Renaissance forms had bsccmc acclima-
tised. Though It.alians were still frequentlv
employed, the French builders had acquired
some skill in the new stvle. The result was
tha.;. a number of buildings began to arise
which have been characterised as French
construction in Milanese dress. The finalities
which charm in this stvle of Francis I. which
prevailed roughly froni l.'il.'i to l.'HO or 1.545,

are its picturestpie and bouhazard grouping,
and its ingeni<ius use of Italian niotives to

clothe native building forms in a delicate
embroidery of ornament. In the interior its

ther minute scale is more appnipriate, and
here the fineness and variety of its exquisite
arabesques can be more fiilly appreciated.
From, say, about 1,530, a new type of de.sign

began ito come into competition with that
style which bears the name of Francis I

Italians ab:->iit 1480
of .4njou.

The middle year.- of the sixteenth century
in France were a period of intense intellec-
tual and artistic life, when Italian literature
and a it lis well as clas.sical studies were
.

' '- !' 1 "'ih enthusiavsm, and, in every
.1

!

.. I- .
! life, refinement was pushed to
iiiits. From this time onwards

:i 11 I' L. II. 1 iiii.n of men nrosc, u);<i-e train-

like Ph ili.be lit de rOrm. l.
, .i.lr<uict

du Cerceau, and Jean i; r n
.

. read
and travelled, ami in --.m. . . ii.;;..l It.aly

and sketched an.l i I
i iij.lmgn there.

Another' reas<i'i • l._- was due to
the new sources , ;. i . , ; lor all archi-
tects were now n. 7 ,. :7.- ideas of the
Roman phase ol ; I, . ,. , I'lic effect
was soon seen in 7 u i miut, a greater
regularity and ^\i.,.i ,. more system-
atic use of the <..r.l. i-. .ui.l a more scholarly
treatment of detail, as well as in the shedding
of much mediaeval practice. At the same
time much that was both national and pic-
turesque was retained. There had thus been
evolved an architecUire which, if it still

bears upon it both the faults and the charm
of youth, may yet be regarded as having
reached the first stage of maturity. A type
of plan for the great houde in town "or
country had by the time of Henry II. been
evolved from that of the mediaeval castle and
l.<

. a.ii.. fixed for succeeding centuries. This
:i .

, liowcver, only of the general outline
..111 111 i-siiig, for changes in the ha/bits of
fM.. il life were to call for many modifications
in tlio internal arrangement.s from time to
time. The tendency was for the main block
to grow in importance at the expense of the

'

remainder, becoming deeper and receiving .

|ia\ iliiii.s at each angle. Many features sub- :

-. .]ii. iiilv popular were already present
in .1111.170 in the sixteenth century. The 1

I haia.-UTistic high-pitched roof dej-ived from ')

the middle ages never at any time up to

the present day went out of use, even in

the most Classici.sing periods. Again, the
brick architecture with rusticated stono
coigns and bands typical of the reign of
Henry I'V. is foreshadowed in some of the

designs for Charleval illustrated by du
Cerceau and in the outer pavilions at Anet
bv P.hilibcrt de I'Orme ; and persists as late

^3 the Chateau of Menars, built ,by Madame
le Pompadour about 1760 ; while the accom-
panying feature of windows grouped in

vertical lines by pilasters is traceable not
only to the style of Francis I., but to Late
Gothic buildings, as, for inst.ance. the

episcopal palace at Evreux. Much the s.ime

may be said of decoration as of architecture.

All later styles of decoration in Fra'ue
(U'rive nimli,' if nut all, from the stock o;

1.1. a- ah. i.l\ |i..~-. --..,1 by France in the
\1 .1.7 \-. - ir :,,.,.

I
vt\ by the time of

II. II II 1;. :;,! - iiiee architecture in

I'laiii. 1... 7..I n ill.. iiii<l-sixteenth century
a .-lage of al least incipient maturity, not

only as regards the character of its buildings

per se, but becau.se it already contained,

either in germ or fully developed, nearly all

the elements which went to the making of

sub.sequent styles. But in each country of

Europe it seems that some untoward circum-

stance was destined to arrest the flow of

Renaissance development, or at least to check
it for a time, with the result tliat, when it

was released once more, the environment
bad -vivtim..- Iiecome less propitious. In

111 . 7 . ,,f the ntttion was absorbed
I.. . I

I .11 in the civil wars which
11:. 1 .11. 1 III I uiitly from the death of

IleiiiN II. Ill l.j.'i!* to the final recognition of

Henry IV. in 1596. The two centuries which

followed, from the reorganisation of France

as a cen.fralised Stale to the Great Revo-

lution, coincided with the rule of the Bourbon
dynasty, and iiessed grov cul-

mination, decline, and collapse of Absolute

Monarchy. Th.' anliiivrtiire :.! Ilii- poriod

is essentially on.' lii .-i. 7
1

1.- ilu-.nsh

various change.- .. .
. n. ,, |,i 1, r| illi

the decorative -V -I I I' . ^i • . .: ' 1.. hill

maturity of It. »:. -im.. ,
.

.
7ii... 1 ni.' m

France in varioii- iii-hhI-. «liirli niiiy be

roughly grouped under the names ot the four

Louis "whose joint reigns cover all but the

fii-ot fifteen years of the period. The cid-

mination of the Louis XIII. manner may be

placed about 16.30, and its influence is trace-

I ,
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ahle liore and thero in llie |u

to the end of tlie centurv. i;

the denth of Louis Xlil.." ;i, ,

spirit had Ix-gim t<. , <'.i\.-

Works on th' ! !• i

-

again began i

refnge in Iti' i . :

resumed tht- idm '

first quarter (.1 th.^ 17 i
.•:• n.

one architect of great i;il in ;n s

Brosse. A» a gratnl,-m i. ,;

Cereeau and nei)he» i.! ;i:, ..i::.i

who were all aivp;!..-- :, :1m . ,

he inherited > . ; :
i

ivas well fitr-l -
, _ ,-

his jJOiiition a~ 1 :r.-l Aiilniri; i..

to sum up in ni-jiiumcnlal wurk> a

best in current method,s. and add
touch of classical dignitv. I)e Br
little heavy, a lit'tle "nniii-pire

uncertain, even vvlien at h;,* li'^t

CIa.ssieising ten.lencv. the first .sv

tained througliout

1624 to 1661. ^

"reigns" of the
Richelieu and Mi
of De Bros-.

Lis pupil. '

period wei.

Van. Le \ ,

the supreii;.

Maiisart. i-

touched \\i[]\ -
I

ed

for

in combination with small,
trates at once the renewed
Italians and the growing
towards the grandiose. U]
the chief glories of ITth-ce architecture

rho d thirt\

.^ailles and the Invalides, tn -;,!. :.! I , il ,, . -

and ijompoiis monuments, bn •
. !

expense. The change, too. ,- ,),: . . i ;

the Yerv character of tlit .n.li :. .

Before, "we have multiplicity; aft. r

Before, great buildings are broken in
i :

pavilions and galleries, with .--oof- ,

height and impornn' (^, <:,..•'

orders prevail : aft r

broken ma^sss. coiit!:

balustraded roofs .-n I

advent of P •

tects in It;''.

Louvre w:i-

to precipit,, ,
,

-which .all Uiing.= jrid u en m..viiis. he nun. 6

design, whatever its defects—and it is

certainly a fortunate escape for Paris that
it vfas not caj-ried out—had the merit of
striking a single unmistakable note; with
its lx)ld, almost unbroken, cubic mass, its

gigantic order and cornice, it proclaimed
itself unmistakably the palace of a sovereign
of irresistible ]X)wer. If this change in the
aims of architecture was in all respects a gain
Is open to question. Bernini had expres.sed
the idea of the age in .brutal terms of Barocco
art. It was reserved for Claude Perrault to
translate it into the suaver language of a
Classicism more congenial to the French
taste of the day. The stage which Classical
architecture in France had reached after a
century and a half of experiment now
crystallised, and was perpetuated till the
Revolutionary era bv the precept and
example of "the Academy of Architecture
founded at this time under Royal auspices.
This stage may be described as a kind of
Free Palladianism. based on study .f tie
antique and of the Italian writers of' the 16th
century; but it did not demand slavish or
pedantic imitation. Its chief spokesman was
the elder Frangois Blondel, the architect of
the Porte St. Denis, and its chief exponent
Jules Hardouin Mansart. This Jules
Hardouin Mansart, great-nephew of Francois
Mansart. who succeeded to the post of archi-
tect to all the Roval buildings at Le Van's
death in 1670, was wholly of the new way of
thinking. At Versailles he was handieapiied
from the start, and his efforts to redeem the
scale were doomed to at lea.st partial failure.
Le Brun die<l in 1690. but his influence had
waned before that, and a lighter, more play-
ful manner had begun to be visible in the
•works of Eerain and other contemporary

sart himself began to

of the interiors he
11 rooms, remodelled
. 1 in a noticeably less

^tiite reception
I unregreiled,
ticed to his

- began to be
u,•^ -hotels" by .-11

. ts of the day, among
Cotte. Mansart's son-

had C.li- -,...

and fitfi\ J. .

the elements <.

cases

Italy,

nrgel;

r Cla-sicism of

ndeucv of the

lurt and capital

reinforced by
Italian Barocco
in breaking up

dis.a

It is to this phase that the term "Rococo"
should b3 restricted. In France the old

Barocco had practically expired before this

phase was reached, and when the new curvi-

linear, or Rococo, manner began to creep in.

in the last years of the reign, as in the work
of De Cotte ;ind Oppen,..vdt. its influence was
almost .-liii-ii i!,..l to internal

decora; , i
.

• nal ornamental
details i

-;;!.; .I.,iibtful whether

.\1,.:-. .,:'., , . ..r. li.i. , ;i iv

formed by tlie vertical sides <it the

and particularly of horizontal ones
deep shadows and bold projection.?

thing heavy and formal was elimini

Rococo movement was primarily

reaction against a fashion which
carried to excess, which cuild only

long as it was u.sed v. ".. n l. i i

which in any case wa- -

suited only" to peciil, . ;
i

-

gained force from tli.- -_-.,-

the throne till 1774. In addition to its retui

to purer Classical types and to a gener
abandonment of flowin"; curves in plan ar

decjration in favour of severe geometric
forms, it is characterised by greater

plicity. Simplicity of expression vlso the

ideal aimed at .by some contemporary writers,

who considered a.rchitecture from the
rationalistic rather than the traditionalist

point of view. The interior, as well as the
exterior, returned to the rectilinear and
rectangular. In some of tlu- ii: !o formal
.\aiiipl.-s decoration ret;:. :; of

il.. . II :1c character of tl.. ' \ HI.
.1 i-l XIV. In architect :i: nU-
.;liar:ujt<.-r was. the rule, :i: 1 . .. :: . Ir<.ui

work of the 17th century lies priiicipally iit

more refined detail and ornament, due partht

to Greek influence. The movement did not
become general till the conversion of the
Royal architect, Jacques Ange Gabriel.,

which took place about 1750. Gabriel -wa*
destined to give it its most monumental anti

II . ..cr had greater opportunitiei thaii

111. '.. or been .so well fitted to use them.
H. I,.;..u all the resources of traditional

l-re;Kli design and used them yvith con-

summate success, obtaining tlie same broad,

massive effects .a; the 17lh century had
achie-.'ed, but without their bombast and
occasional brutality. His inain>T recalls that

of the younger Mansart. but liotiays a more
meditative, "tranquil cast ..f tii.iuglit. Tbo
twin palaces on the Place de la C^.m-orde. iho

result of a competition ; the Ecole Jlilitairo

ill Paris, and the Palace of Compiegne. which
he rebuilt, are among the noblest buildings

of public .

us of G
ed by tli

lie Rova

e. That the
.tile one is.

iiich he gavo
s the Petit

'

<:,f Gabriel,

Roc... Is height. Se^^,

a yoni l.vons, who had
linter and d-

rize in a con. p.

church of St. .-^nlpic^

Not only did this design break
vpe of front, which

in l;

Pan ill..

for a nen
in Paris.

entirely with the Jesuit

for over a century had been supreme in ;

France, but it w-as conceived in a type of

pure austere Roman architecture, devoid of

all elaboration or trimmings. Within the

same decade at least two secular buildings I

arose which showed the same puristic ten-
;

dencies. One was tlie Fontaine de Grenelle
in Paris, erected in 17.39 from the designs of

the sculptor Edme Bouchardon, and the
j

Hotel Dieu or hospital at Lyons, begun in ,

1737 bv the Lyonese architect, Jacques
{

Germain Soufflot! The new phase of style,
j

which began to arise between 1730 and 1750,

was practised concurrently with the old be-
tween 1750 and 1770, and reigned supreme
during the twenty years -which preceded the

Revolution, has" "received the name of

Louis XVI.. yvlio, however, did not come to

F S A., in

Mr- Ward.
i:il accord

during the
:i;Civement so

- liecause for

Scattered all over
s ciu-ious ;solate(7

nt of Italian archi-

One Renaissance
itional in France.
the days of tlie

featni.- . •

and wlr. ,
.1 -

I

elder il.ii.-.:'. '.. v.Ii..m its invention -vvas

erroneously ascnbeJ, was the employment
of the high-pitched roof, so appropriate and"

natural where small sizes of tile and

were adopted for covering ihcni. ml an.

marked French peculiar I
...

slight projection of the

with the deep, oversail _

necessary by the Ital;..

be confessed that 1

as happy as those o

of brick as a bull.

mixture of stone

all their attempts at a brick treatment -were

dull and dismal in effect. He regretted that

in Mr. Ward's selection of illustrations and
examples of a vast subieet he had failed to

i-efer to the small 17th-

ther

in the use
ithout ad-

nd dressings:

and 18th centur
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houses HI the minor towns and villagos of

France. «liich possesseJ great cJiarm, and
•were full of leseons to modern architects in

balance, proixjrtion, and delail.

The niotion w.is seconded by Mr. H. Heath-

cote St«tham, who observed that tlie French
Renaissance differed in one important

quality from the Italian phase of i\\M move-
ment from which it wa.s derived. The archi-

tects of Italv never really took to, nor Assimi-

lated, the Gothic style.
" The French, on the

other hand, were masters of Gothic, and im-

parted mnoh of its feeling to the new Renais-
Hance. which, in their liands, assumed a

singul.irly Iwantifnl. romantic, and pic-

mucJi to the pleasure of the world by its

freedom, picturesqueness. and beauty. No
one could look on the illustrations shown that

evening without feeling the contrast between
the strength of the work of Perrault and the

insipidity and weakness of that by Jacques
Gabriel." As for Versailles, he "could not
agree with the praise bestowed upon it by the

lecturer ; it was a bundle of littlenesses—the
biggest palace in the world, it possessed not
a single decent staircase, and the effect of J.

H Mnn^art's Palladian facade was impaired
and nullified by the obstinate determination
of L'luis XIV." to retain Le Van's central

block. This earlier block projected between
the younger Mansart's vast wings, and
destroyed their symmetry, for there was no
view'iKiint from \vhich oiie could take in the

whole of the fagade. He should be pleased if

Mr. Ward would give his autliority for

asserting that Servadony. of Lyons, was of

Italian birth and parentage.
Tlie Chairman congratulated Mr. Ward

upon having compre-ssed in his admirable
paper the story of 350 years' development of

Neo-Classicism. France had always main-
tained the vitality and vigour of its archi-

tecture, as they had seen that evening. He
could not agree with Mr. Ward that du
Cerceau had any claims to be regarded as a
full-blown architect. He was undoubtedly an
able draughtsman, but was also the per-

petrator of some most poisonously bad
buildings. >Jor was Jean Bullant, nor still

less was PrimaveeeJiio an arohitcct; nor did
he believe in Flemish painters blossoming
forth Hs de.signers of buildings. The build-

ing-5 which were attributed to the^e artists

were merely French ver-sions of those which
were e.tecuted in Italy. The first 160 years
of the French Renaissance misht easily be
«plit up into three distinct periods : of the
workers in the first phase they knew very
little, in the second portion they might class
the work done bv such true "architects as
Philibert de I'Orme and olhe.'s ; and the
third comprised the reorganisation under
Henri IV.. which really laid the foundations
of the French art of to dav. The last period

—

that of the days of Henri IV. and ending with
the death of Mazarin—must be regarded as
having laid the foundation of the vernacular
architecture of France, and. therefore, is the
most important phase of the Renais.sance.
Many writers who had dealt with the history
of the Renaissance in France had mistaken
ornament and decoration for architecture.
\r\ did not move, as some thought, in cycles,
but steadily proare.sfled, and the stude'nt of
architecture could not do better than give
his attention to the work of these great
French masters, which has been described by
Mr W.ird that evening.
Mr Ward, in replyinc. said he thought the

Chairman had ber-n a little too sweeping in

Aaying that French Rcnaiss.ance architecture
had not exercised much influence on the
architecture of Eneland. Mr. Rtatham had
been very hard on Versailles, but it certainly
po«.se5*ed one good staircase; Uie original
one was destroyed in one of the more recent
repon^lructions. He should like to be allowed
to pay a tribute of admiration to the liisloric

work on this nubiect by the Chairman, which
povessed a charm " and lucidity which
rendered it one of tlie great works of
literature.

A Local Government Board inquiry into the
npplicatif.n of the Rarn^lcT Corporation for per-
iniuicn to borrow £9.664 for waterworks exlen-
sione was held on Frida;:.

MODERN IM'LL'ENCES ON PAINTING.

A lecture on this subject was delivered on
Thursday night to the students of the Edin-
burgh Art College by Mr. F. Morley Fletcher,

the Director. He remarked that it would
seem as if there had been no time in the
past in which the straight and narrow way
uf Art was so much in danger of being lust,

or so difficult to see and follow clearly, as

it was in their own time of strange movements
and doubtful teachings. It was the object
of a college such as theirs to train students
in the jx'rception of principles not less than
to develop their technical skill. The import-
ance of this training increased with the ever-

increasing complexity of the means of artistic

expression. The student who would find his

way surely amid the theories and fashions
of Art was, in these days, in dire need of the
knowledge of true principles. In order to

supplement the more technical class-work of

the college, the winter course of lectures had
been instituted mainly with a view to that
end. The influence of a new idea relating

to pictorial expression might be due to re-

action from an excessive devotion to the
ideals of a past time, or, at the lowest esti-

mate, might be no more than a fashion that

spread like an infection and seized those who
were weakly or morbid. Vet it might also

be the sign of genuine development— a step in

advance towards the truer understanding of

beauty and its expression in Art. To the end
that they might understand better their
present position if they looked backwards and
saw the direction by which they had come to

where they now stood, the lecturer proceeded
to trace the development of painting in its

technical aspects from the early times of

graphic description, in the beginning of

realism in the early Greek portraits, the
treatment of light aiid shade in Mediajva!
painting, and the great period of the Renais-
sance, to the introduction of oil-painting,

which provided the means of closer realism
;

then the change from painting the thing as

it was to painting the thing as it appeared;
and, lastly, when the resources of modern
science ha'l brought painting to the extreme
limit of realistic power, they had a new direc-
tion towards a realism that was mental and
metaphysical. In the work of the impres-
sionists, the art of painting expressed a con-
sciousness of vision rather than actual facts.

The study of Far Eastern art had given them
greater freedom in design and pattern; but
they were still in the stage of learning to use
perfectly the powers and tradition handed to

them liy the impressionist school—a tradition
in direct line from the great masters, a

tradition that included the knowledge of all

their achievement. Examples were shown on
the screen by limelight of the work of various
masters marking the stages of this develop-
ment.

THE POST-I.MPRESSIOK1ST.S.

From the time of Manet the history of
painting became one of apparent confusion
and disorder. The new powers placed in the
painter's hand by science and mechanical
development became greater than ever
before, while regard for tradition and sys-

tematic training was almost lost. It was no
longer a history of schools, l)nt broken
records of groups or of individuals. A few
salient figures and some notable achievements
emerged, however, with indications of a sig-

nificance that they could not disregard. In
this connection, the lecturer desci-ilied and
illustrated the work of .several of the later

impressionist groujM and individuals, and
pointed out the significant qualities of the
so-called "post - impressionists " — in par-
ticular, the work of Van Gogh and Gauguin.
In dwelling upon the polemical a.spect of

much of the modern French art, and the
possibility of its l)eiug a reaction from the
monotony of the imitators of WhistleT. Mr.
Fletcher expressed sympathy with certain

elements in the modern movement, with the
craving for a fresher and stronger style, and
for a franker statement. He held that, of

all signs of promise in the new movement,
the greatest and best was the fact that the
old line of division between so-called decora-
tive and pictorial art was disappearing.

Whether painting was to cover a wall or fill

a gold frame, design was now a matter of

equal importance to both. Pictorial art whs
no longer content with realism, and was
weary of mere realistic technique. Stress was
laid on the consideration in modern work of

scale, emphasis, and the general question of

pictorial value as elements essential to the
modern painter; and, in conclusion, he drew
attention to the danger that, for lack of

definite employment on work of public need
or of national interest, such as fell to the
lot of the architect or engineer, the artist

might become over-absorbed in a ]>er6onal

view and in the recording of merely personal
impressions, with the result, not infrequently,

of a self-conscious preoccupation. He ex-

ressed the hope that more and more
demands for public and national work might
be an outcome of the great increase of

modern public interest in art. A feature of

much interest to the audience was the exhibi-

tion on the screen of reproductions of

pictures by some of the more extravagant
"post - impressionists," who pretended to

paint 6.tates of mind.

A MOUNTAIN CHURCH IN WALES.
We give herewith the Second Placed
Design in the Bl'ILDINo News Designing
Club for the above, which, as stated in the

assessor's award last week, on p. 377. we
were obliged then to postpone on account of

extreme pressure on our space.

^**-

BRITAIN AND THE BRONZE AGE.
Dr. T. Rice Holmes lectured on Ancient
Britain at the Royal Institution on Tuesday.
He observed that there was certainly a
Copper Age in Mesopotamia, Egypt, and
Cyprus, but some authorities maintained that

for Britain the evidence was not enough. He
ventured to say that the indirect evidence was
strong. There was hardly sufficient evidence
for the ns.scrtion, which had been often

repeated, that the introduction of bronze was
a result of invasion. The new industry made
its way into Gaul through the medium of

trade, and it was probable that it entered
this island in the same way. It would have
been expected that the vvealtliiest part of

Britain was the south east, and the pro-

digious abundance of barrows around Stone-
henge could be explained only by sup|)Osing

that the bodies of chieftains," of their wives-

and children, were brought from distant

parts to be buried there, as a hallowed s.pot.

The mounds clustered in the neighlx>urhood
of Stonehenge many times outnumbered all

the long barrows in Britain. Three hundred
still existed in an area of twelve square mik.-.

The characteristic cult oi the Bronze .4.ge w.is

the worship of the sun, which naturally aru^e

with agriculture, and stone circles, thoui;li

very many of them enclosed barrows or other
sepulchres, might here and there have served

as solar temples. Of all the stone circle,*.

Stonehenge was the most famous, and in its

artlessness was the most artistic of all rude
stone monuments. The grandeur of Stone-

henge did not depend upon its size ; but,

weatherworn and mutilated, with many of its

stones fallen and others gone, it impressed all

who were sensitive to nobility of design as

the creation of a master mind. Until the site

had been thoroughly excavated, and jjerhaps

even then, it would 'be impossible to aicertain

its date. They only knew that it was erected

in the Bronze Age. and when the Greek
exploi-er came, who first made this island

known to the civilised world, Stonehenge was
stonding in all its glory.

New works of water supply in the villase of

Whitcnioor. Staffs, have just been carried out

by the Biddulph Rural District Council from
plans by the surveyor, Mr. S. Gibson, and were

formally inauyuratcd on Thursday in last week.

On Wednesday week the Bishop of Lichfield

dedicated gifts "to St. Chad's Church, Shrcw»-

bUTv, made bv Mrs. Cooper, of Ridgeraount. to

the" nicmorv of her late husband, the Rev.

Nathaniel Cooper, taking the form of a green

niarblo (vcrde anlicoi floor in the sanctuary, and

new English oak altar rails with Coromandcl

panels. The architect w.is Mr. Mcrvyn

Macartney.
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DESIGN PLACED SECOND FOR A MOUNTAIN CHURlH IN WAI '>
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CONCRETE WOKK-
PLACING CONCRKTi:.

No conoreto should bo placed iiiitil

definitely determined that <lie forms are

correct and proiierly braced. It is clieaiier

lo delav the work "than to cut out work
already'done. Concrete c.liould be placed as

ijuickly as possible after mixing, and not bo

disturbed thereafter. The placing of con-

crete is one point where the material is

abused to the greatest extent. We take great

care of a green brick wall, but do not hesitate

to walk over and conduct operations over

concrete which has not reached its final set,

thereby destroying the surface of the con-

crete for all time. While this may not be

serious in some cases, it is certainly not

ilesirable in thin concrete slabs. Concrete

is better placed by chutes than by wheel-

barrows, cars, etc.'. for ll:e reason that by

:.'huting the material is constantly kept in the

process of mixing until it is deposited in the

work. With barrows or c:\rts. the heavier

particles settle to the bottom, and when the

mixture is dumped into the work tlieie i^ a

separation. Chuting also allows the plating

.«f the concrete with a minimum of working

back and forth over the work jrst completed.

The ideal condition would be to the com-

pletion of the work without interruption ; but

as this cannot be attained, care should be

taken in the location of, and in the manner of

constructing, the connecting joints as the

work progresse-3. Breaks should preferably

be made at the centre of slab spans and at the

centre of girders, or over the centre of

columns transverse of e;irders. Slab spans

may be jointed longitudinally over centres of

girders or beams ; but this method should he

considered a .second choice. Columns should

not be poured all at one time. Generally, a

height of 4ft. should be allowed to set for

three or four hours before the second pour-

ing. Slabs, girders, and lieams should be

poured continuously up to the determined

joint where stop-forms have been placed.

The method of pouring girders up to the

bottom of the slab, and then afterwards

placing the slab is not desirable. The
method of pouring a sl-tb and allowing the

material to slope down over the girder, and

then beginning the next day, gives a slip slab

joint which cannot be recommended. In ail

concrete-work, stops should be made on

horizontal and pcr[>endicular lines at loca-

tions mentioned, the forms being carefully

placed.
FIM.SH OF CONCRF.TE.

We are wrong in our present practice of

finishing concrete surfaces. The surface

finish of a piece of concrete should be an

integral part of the main construction, and
of the same mixture and same composition.

Time was when we were called upon to

plaster and apjjly a surface' coat to vertical

surface*. After a good many years of argu

ment by the practical concrete workmen. w<

liave reached a point where such surftces ar<

generally. finished by spading, so as to bring

the finer particles to the surface and force

the large particles back, so they are not

leaving it lo the individual contractor to plan

his own work. Some go lo one extreme, and
use a great deal more timber than is neces-

sary; others to the other extreme, and use

Tittle, and of such light construction, tlint

the work i-; out of line and out of pluinl).

VA'hen it is con.sidered tlmt the cost of forms

and centerings represent from 20 per cent, to

T3J (ler cent, in the cost of every cubic yard

of concrete placed, under average conditions,

hard to understand why the subject is

not given more consideration.

Ordinarily it is left to the carpenter boss

to put up something by rule of thumb, and by

his judgment, based on past experience.

There is nothing practicable about such a

method. The designs for the forn-s of any
structure should be carefully planned lo

accomplish the result.? with a minimum of

material and labour, giving due consideration

to the jnaximuni amount of s.-ilvage in the

material. It is our contention that accom-
panying the plans for any struclure there

should be prepared bv the enginee;- and
architect a slieet detail drawing showing how
forms should be constructed, tlierebv insuring

quality of workmanship and placing all

bidders upon the same bcsis. If this is done,

there is nothing to hinder any contractor

from submitting an alternate design.

TYPr.s OK ri:infosci;mi^nt.

Tvpes of reinforcement now on the market
may be classified as follows;— (1) Plain bars,

cither medium cr high-carbon steel; (2) plain

bar.s deformed or cold worked to secure

deformation (this classification includes cold

twisted and hot twisted square bars) ; (3)

6i>ecial patented types of plain or deformed
patented bars ; (4) built-up bars, meaning
thereby combination of various sized members
n order to utilise the quantity of steel to the

jest advantage; 15) built-up frames composed
of bars of various sizes, generally used for

beams, girders, and columns ; (fi) floor-slab

nforctment of sheet metal, sho-ii-.d.

punched, or expanded, in order to dif-ii > "<

the steel through the mfiss, and deli\. r. I

sheets; (7) cold-woven wire similar to !•

material, delivered in rolls; (8) sec-na u)

reinforcement in the way of hoops or bands
for columns, stirrups for beams, and spacers

for rods— all of which may be made of hoop

-exposed. We are, however, folio ing the old

practice in respect to horizontal surfaces
applying a thin coating of a rich mixture on
top of our cheaper concrete base. In order
to secure the best results, we should so
manipulate our concreie as to bring our
finish to the surface from the material of the

concrete base. When we reach this point

we will have leifs trouble with checking, in-

sufficient bond. etc.. and such a finish can
l)e easily obtained by the use ff proper tools

Tor tamping.

CON.STRfCTIOX OF FORMS AND CENTRES.

If there is one element entering into the

cost of concrete which is neglected, it is the

cfifit of forms and centerings. So far as it is

known to the writer, no architect or
engineer ever submits to a bidder a plan for

this part of the construction. Even the

epecification.s are rague and indefinite.

* From a
Intlianapolis
Society.

Intl.,

SKI.KCTION OF Ri:lNFORCEMENT.

Considering the various types of reinforce-

ment just mentioned, and the many modifica-

tions now on the market, it is a difficult pro-

position to select the best, and generally the

selection is determined by the price sub-

mitted by the commercial engineers bidding

under sub-contract to furnish the metal. To
a certain extent this method is dangerous;
but it is hard to suggest a remedy. Indi-

vidual preference and experience are always

a very large element.

PLACING REINFORCEMENT.

The design of a concrete structure contem-

plates the placing of the reinforcement in

exactly the position shown by the plans and
cro.ss - sections of the various members.
Designers are usually quite conservative in

their allowances for" protection of steel by

fireproofing concrete below it, and the con-

tractor better err on the safe side, and take

advantage of this allowance, rather than to

keep above same. Manv times, reinforce-

ment, and e>i)eciallv light bar.;, expanded
metal, and wire fabric, are laid upon the

forms, and then afterwards manipulated by

a hook as the concrete is placed, jerking the

reinforcement upv,ard, so that the concrete

may flow underneath. This is dangerous,

inasmuch a.s there is no gauge to determine

the final position of the reinforcement, and
if the concrete flows under the reinforcement

in too large a quantity, it is almost impos-

sible to replace the reinforcement without
rebuilding the entire work.

Automatic spacers and devices for the accu-

rale placing of the steel are readily obtain-

able, and should be used. Naturally, there is

lome increase of cost due to such a method ;

but it is money well expended. E.special care

should be taken in placing steel in girders

and beams so to distribute and arrange the

bars that each individual part may be incor-

porated within an individual part of the con-

crete. The reinforcement for columns should

be accurately made, and wired, with the

hoo|>s and stirrups in place, before it i.*

erected in place ready to build the column
forms around it. While good results can le

secured from bar reinforcement, the author

is at this time in favour of built-up columns
of light structural shapes, for the reason that

the integrity of the whole building depend.,

upon the column construction, and a failure

of any one' column is liable to result in a

failure of the entire building. Perhaps the

most important reinforcing detail in respect

to proper placing is top reinforcement of

reverse flexure bars. No matter what the

designer may have in mind, in theory, and

how these bars are proporlioiied with refer-

011. i- t.. ill,- MKiiii i.inrnn.-iii.nl al the centre
• ,f III,. >lili ,,1- li.Min. II i. :,l -oliiicly essential

tliiu 111,--,. iM|i 1,-11-- I.- |,l;o-.-.l ;u-,-iirately, and
iii.i cliMiirli<-il tli,-r.-:ifi,-i- I Ills i.s easier said

than done. The main reinforcement is em-
lx>dded in the solid concrete below the

surface, and is protected from disturbance.

The top reinforcement is close to the surface,

where it is affected by the future operations,

and also where the free ends project in case

of a break at the joint-s in the progress of the

work. These free ends, if jarred, will many
times break the bond of the half-bar extend-

ing into the work. The placing of loose

stirrups is a task requiring very careful

supervision, and this is one of the stron??

arguments for built up .sections, wherein the

stirrup shear members are rigidly connected.

Finally, the employment of an expert

mechanic or steelworker at increa.sed wag,'s

over common labour is instified by the im

portance of this part of the work.

PROPORTIONS OF CONCRETE.

It is very usual to specify 1 : 2J :
o . r

1:3:6 for the proportions of cement, san.l.

and gravel for plain or monolothic coiuri.'

n. ik and the usual specifications for rem
-J .oncretc is 1 part cement, 2 I'nt-

I
I iiid 4 parts gravel, although .smn.-

. ii-^, r.s specify a richer mixture f..i-

coluinn.-. Inasmuch as there still exisi-; a

general ignorance on this point. wlieii^Iu

these 6|)ecifications are understood n« lii-int;

1 : 7i or 1:9 or 1:6 re.s|)cctively, it woiihl

seem that the best specifications should read

that a mortar should be mixed ff one part

of cenient to so many parts of sand, and this

mortar should then be mixed with so many

parts of the aggregate.

PROPORTIONS OF CONCRKTr. FOR TUT.

STRENGTH.

The ideal mixture of concrete as,Himes that

the aggregate and mortar are mixed in such

proportions that the most dense, solid, and

homogeneous mass is secured. This iwiilt

may be secured by expert engineering super-

vision ; but in reality the good common sen-.-

of the expert concrete labourer may 1
•>

depended upon. The artisan who is ik-.-o--

ti.niod lo h-indle concrete can delermine. ov

eiiraiipc of the conciete mixtuie. ami

king the mixture, wiiether he is

securing the best results, and. after a long

experience, the author is inclined lo say that

he would just as soon trust a practical

common-sense labourer's opinion as to base

his work upon the report of :>. so-called exi^ert

engineer.

PROPORTIONS OF CONCRETE FOR THE COST,

If a 1:2:6 mixture will satisfy the neces-

sary strength required for construction, ther«

is no necessity of specifying a 1 : 2 : 4 mixture,

inasmuch as" the first mixture will require

iiijproximatelv Ibbl. per cubic vard. while the

latter will require Ubl.l.- a difTeience of at

least ,50 cents per cubic vard in actual cost.

Many times, for footings and monolithic work

3bbl. per cubic vard of concrete is all that

is necessary. Why specify a rich mixture

when one with a Ic-.s amount of cement vrill

answer the purpose. If the contractor is at

all skilled in estimating, the extra cost will

be included in his proposal.

ESTIMATING A PROPER ANALYSIS.

No proposals should be made upon a con-

crete job until a proper analysis has been

apj
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made of all the elementi; entering into the
concrete construction. It is not sufficient to

eay or to guess that tlio oo.~t of a cubic yard
is so much; but, in-l.nl, ;ni :in;ih-i- -l;..iil,l

be made of the cn-t , 1,1

Crete under the ciuil -I
i

.

are a great many fl.'iii.'tn - , hi. im- ihl- ;!:-

cost determined by such an estimate, «liich
which be briefly stated in the following :

—

COST OF MATERIALS.
Depending upon whether the concrete is

to be made of a natural mixture of gravel
or of stone and sand in various proportions
will depend the cost of the aggregate. The
amount of cement depends upon the propor-
tions of the concrete, as also do the amounts
of gravel, stone, and sand. Tho cost of w :itcr

for proper manipuli-- - ' ' ' • 1„ . . 1

looked. In citie.< •

!

- i. i

mined by rates nt .11,
yard; outside of cii;. : i,. nd- up,]
the labour necessary tu .-^tetire the water.

Conerefe - work remote from populous
centres cannot be done at the same price as
when close tn sti.-li centre<^, unless the work
is so remote ilnt n ]i^rni,in.nt .ninp can be
constructed, and ili,. I.,l ,.,. l,,,ld bv the
very remot.ii, -^ .d ih.- u,,,k \V.,rk that is

at some di-; 1
:. .

,•,' n : : ; .unnlv
must bear ! r, 1: _•

1 1
,

1

-...'•
.n'

handling, a,,. I
, , _,,,.. 1

,,'<

the loss on petty tools, such as shovels. Such
costs may be determined on the basis of so
much per cubic yard, or preferably they may
tir .1. I. rni II. il .ii> the percentage of labour

i
' ... «ork. No matter what

I

'. . I luination, the costs are
]. II . \|M ;

-. . ,11, I are as justly chargeable
as those for gravel, or cement entering into

the work.

SUMMARI.SE0 DETAIL ESTIMATE OF THE COST
OF ONE YARD OF CONCRETE.

In the line with the foregoing remarks and
the importance of the detail study of con-

crete, we submit the estimate for a cubic
yard of concrete which according to specifica-

tions should be of a 1 : 2 ; 4 mixture, to be
used for purpo,se of building construction,
and makiiio these estimates we desire to

\:,\ .iii|iiii.i,> on the fact that no two jobs
• when itemised in this way.

IMo

the jub ;

27ft. thick may be
.irms and the same
i are necessary for a

case the cost p.

be considered as f.

less the cost is in

the proposal.

A wall of con
retained by the f

amount of form labour as
wall 1ft. thick. In the lat

cubic yard of concrete is twenty-seven times
as great. It is, therefore, not safe to estimate
Ihe cost of forms on a basis of guess ])rice
per cubic yard of concrete. Each indi\idual
job should be estimated for the amount of
timber-work as carefully as for any other
item. It does not matter whether the est
13 estimated on the basis of floor foot or con-
crete surface, or upon a basis of feet board
measure of lumber—the result is the same,
ina.5much as this important branch of con-
crete construction receives individual con-
sideration.

There seems to be a misunderstanding as
to the seiKiration i.f fnrms nnd fpiiires
Forms, pr.iii..|.|- ,,„ ikn.-j - m- -: .

• ilie

tim.ber-v, 01 k i.. 1. iiii 'm , iii.nii.,- ,. ... „.

Crete eon<m.,
; i,.;i, .,..], .i, , ..'inMin. ..|i.l..rs

etc which nu.„t pu..,^.-_,- a cena.n reanlantv
of form and evenness of outline. Centres,
properly speaking, consist of timber supports
for floor-slabs, bridge centres, etc. Where
ihe great amount of labour on timber work
is expended solely for the purpose of sii|ip..rt-

ing the mass at a uniform or definite IkiuIu.
the unit cost is much less th
for individual members.

Fabricated reinforcement will cost much
more delivered to the job than loose b;..-,
but. on the other hand, will cost much less
to place in position. It is needless to say
that a job where reinforcement is made up

- of small bars less than ^h). will cost much
more per ton for labour than for Is

sections. Good judgment must prevail
this particular. It is very seldom that
estimate will be ma<le based on the lab
and the tonnage of each size bar. Rather it

is the practice to strike an average Labour
Wice in harmony with the cla.?.s of
be encountered with reference to the different
Mzes of reinforcement. It' is well to
it-member, however, that it takes practically

• long for the steel-man to place and wire
1 gin. bar as a Jin. bar, while the tonnage
- only one-fourth as great ; and this point
-hould be kept in mind in making an
'Climate.

There are a great many items of the cost
< f concrete-work which are included in the
cost of materials, labour, forms and eentres.
reinforcement, etc. These costs cons-st of
installing and removing machinery, coal, oil.

reoairs and fittings to machinery, genera'
charge items, such as rope and bolts, and

for forming

Reinfol

Total cost of material

Labour forms, KOft. B.M. at :j(lclol.

Labour ceiiterinKs, I'iljft. at -JOdol

Labour reiuforceuient, l.JUlb. at 1

del.

.2*cts. 3.7.5

8.26dol

tioned for the iry ad vigorously handled

Total laboin-

Each individual job that is encountered
should bs estimated in the same manner. It

might not be necessary to throw the cost of

forms and oeiitrei. i-enif-Lirt'Ciiioiit. etc . into

the ci.~:
I

. r . iibi. ., .ml ..f .,,,1. r, i, ; i. i-
'

all th. - . ! - i',.i 1, ;i.. .
• .1 • I. I.

be til.' -a^n. l! 1:1 ail.l'l i:i .

applied a surface coat or finish its cost must
be added.

If there is any one item vvliich adds to the
cost it is the form and eenterine work. For

cost of lumljer and form and ..; ,il .u

is ?o.8«. If the work had h....|i :
,-'..,-.

the cost of this labour \\<W.\ .1 ,
:

. , 1. . 1

half as much per cnl. i.! I - .1

bring home to every . 1 . 1 .

of dealing with tem.p. I
I .

, .-

a separate unit. Per- -
1

• 1

rather guess the annni: I . 1 i. i-

cubic yard than to ;^ii. -
. .• .

- n -

and centres. Tlieco-t..; ..(...in - .i.
|

. n.i.i,:

uixin the amount of

.square foot of area
much as the cost of
the di'.tanee trav.-l

haii.i;. 1 Til. ::r. 11.

charm distinguishing this drawing^ wliich is

distinctly one of the most notable in the
room. Architecturally, perhaps. No. 69,
mraked "Siibdia di Santo Domingo, Gerona.
Spain," takes the precedent place. The
comparatively unknown character of this citvr

on the rapid river Ona, and situate on the
.steep slope of the hill, adds to its charm. It;

is famous for the wide-naved cathedral,
which has the widest vault in Christendom,
spanning a space of 73ft., or 30ft. wider than
the nave of Canterbury, and 21ft. more thun
that of York Minster." The churches of Saa
Pedro and S. Felici also add to the interests
of this picturesque city, most of its old houses
being arcaded below, and often groined with
ajimez windows and open stages above under
the roof's eaves. The Fonda de la Estrella,
the most curious old house in the city, is one
of the earliest in the town, with" shafted
windows belonging to the end of the 12th
century. Mr. Rimington's sketch shows the-

numberless steps rising up the slope forming
the street in his picture, and seen under a
raking staircase rising diagonally .away above
the fore-front of the scene, realising the
acme of quaintness, broadly and brilliantly

drawn. The next study, executed in colcf

mountain air. represents the ribbed tile(l

I'l >i- 1: lii. \ illage of Corps, near Grenoble-
'

-
,;n.£; the gorge to the left. The

I.' 1
I ..liurch, with its 12th-ceFiturv

b. ill . .; I ineilla de Confleut, on the pas"*

tlirough Villefranche, is shown by No. 60, in
dark brown stone, and near by are to be seen
the remains of the Augustinian Priory. The
village itself has several good Renaissance
houses still standing. The portal to the
church chosen for this water-colour of Corps
is in beautiful white marble. Tilie gateway
" 'b.. picture of La Grave (No. 40) corre-

'- with the sobriety of colour ]>ecnliar-

'Hjiet greys and browns oT the church
with its Romanesque apse, so charm.-

ln^ and unassuming in its reserved sim-
plicity. The walls of Auneay make the sub-

ject for a refined ivory-like sketch 142). show-
ing the steps up the steep street below ihe

I .ill II -
I .1 houses flanking the thorough--

:.ii. I'l S> miles away from the real
III-.. mill II- 1! the Pyrenees, is o'ten mergecT
for w.vk.- in a shro'ud of dense atmosphere.

ists

Henr
itiqu

jf work covered,
placing depends

gested that a careful sl;udy be given each
job to determine the amount of foot-pounds
of work nec-jssary to complete it.

It is suggest*. 1 an 1 r.:.am mended that eacb
separate .and <i.-iiint i..!. .-liould be given a

det.iil cost r,r ir.b.ni; :n lino with th'e for.-'

going, in ..r,I. 1 liiai liiti 1.. \M.rk in:.-, 1 • |.i

to arr.i'i^

of lini.. r

obtained
labour or

iter, wh-j

WATER-COLOURS FROM THE SOUTH
OF FRANCE AND THE PYRENEES.

Professor Wallace Rimington needs no
introduction to our readers. His delightful

drawings of architectural subjects are
familiar to every English architect. An
exhibition of his latest work was opened last

Friday at the Fine Art Society's Galleries,

Bond-street, and the assemblage includes

many very charming landscapes, represent-

ing chiefly the lesser-known districts in the

neighbourhood of the Pyrenees. Some are
not precisely located, and among these is

"The Harvest Field" (50). It may be men-

. -: ..ned. The appro.tcji is

'i_' tho moat. The trees
- il.ove have assumed arr

li IJiinington's bright pic-^

( Iialf timbered low build-

I the water runs, give scale

isti... skirting the sky. The
,

,
an unknown " Port on

I 'i.^'. represents a vast

I

. tied turrets at the four
.

1 .'iipola growing above
.

... ,;,.. „„„trc. It give.-

. ability of the
.ition of colour

\.. _7. . iiiili supplies an
vc <i, in--- ^luined dark stone

irent, Le I'uy, crowded witTi

confusion, and mingled with

cop-blue stained glazings in

^.inbred part of the churcli

1 . V. ay of contrast. No. 20.

11: ance-.ike carvings, and
.1.-cribed as "A Mediaevai!

1 y.e should h.aTe doubted,

l-ad not the Professor put it down in the

Catalogue, against which we have, howeyer,

left our query mark. The Eglise det-

Zempliers, Lu"z St. Sauyeur. Pyrcnee.?

(No. 11), stands in the market-place of this

old quaintly-situated village above the gorge

of the Gave, crossed by the Pont Napoleon.

built in 1860. This Templar's sanctuary

'midst the mountains looks more like a

fortress, with its embattled walls and
postern gate, beyond which is seen the belfry-

tower. The artist in this study seems to

suggest its cool ..ituation and unfrequented,

or half-deserted look. Th* surprisingly

dexterous sketch, with the detail touched in

without effort (No. 14) depicts the florid south

porch of Notre Dame at Louviers, N.W.

Do..,!
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Fraiuo, which may ho lUscriboil as n i)l!iio

of no longer of comniercini consequence. The
older part of the town is constructed of
timl>er, and this rich Gothic church is mainly
of 13ih-cent»ry date, the splendid porch
shown by Mr. Kimington being two centuries
later— a perfect laccwork of stone, in which
the apotheosis of the flamboyant i.s realised.

Tlie nave of this church of Notre Dame is

of great height, and is lighted by windows
storied with beautiful stained "glass. It

would make a picture for the watercolourist
as worthy of his skill.

Mr. Wilfred Ball, B.E.. R.B.C.. as a bright
water-colour painter of subjects prettily
rendered, and therefore eminently adapted
to domestic decoration, is always "refreshing
and welcome, so that we are glad to see his
ninety-two studies hung in the adjacent
gallery at U8. New Bond-vstreet. with the old
Turnpike Cottages. Bucklands. "The Fislier-

mans Ri<t.' near f.ymington, and Hensley,
Hants, where .John Keble lies buried in the
churchyard. Minehead Church carries us
away into Somerset, far from the New Forest,
and Alum Bay, in the Isle of Wight, brings
to mind other delights of past holiday times.
More south, Christ Church, "when "evening
was glowing with roseate light," furnishes
Mr. Ball's brush with several studies, and
this one (65) among the best; also, "Hayling
by the Solent " (89) recalls joyous times of
«arly youth. "Coronation Day at Lyming-
ton " (14), with the bunting spanning the
street, show, touches of colour nut commonly
•seen in its sombre quietude. Where every
study is bright, effective, and determined to
please, it is hardly po.ssible to single out
instances other than by enumerating their
subjects, and Mr. Wilfred Ball'.s work would
enliven any home, because they are so
homely, restful, and pleasing.

I UK PROPOSED NEW LONDON
UNIVERSITY BUILDING.

A projjosal has been published whereby
buildings for a reconstituted London Uni-
versity are to be erected on four detached
sites at the back of the British Museum. As
an alternative, I suggest their erection as one
Wock in front of the Museum, in accordance
•with the accompanying plan.

In this the islandarea on which the British
Museum stands is enlarged so as to afford
ample space for these buildings adjacent to
the Museum, with .St. George's Church
<luplicatcd as a central feature,' thus intro-
ducing a very delightful note in architectural
treatment. This proijosal would bring the
University into direct relation witii the
British Museum. The site is larg.- enniigli

for all needful expansion, and the Imu.lmi^s
•erected upon it would very properly ' • ili.-

visible expression of the University a- • i^y.-ii

Dublic institution, and would appeal t.ihr
imagination of the people. With tli'' <>-

operation of the different authoriti.v iliw
scheme should be realisable, the lens.li .1,1

tenure of the property affected contributing
to it'i gradual development.
The immediate necessity is for a li'oeral,

well-considered scheme for University
buildings. A start might very well be made
on the area facing Tiew ' Oxford -.street,

•between Mu.seum-strcet and Bloomsbury-
street, where the leases first fall in. Tlie
modern flats and liotcts facing the Mu.seum
need not be demolished for many years, until
the University buildings arc almost complete,
although the great quadrangle between ihe
Museum and the University would not have
it-s full signiflcance until then.
The proposed quadrangle would .show Uie

liuildings surrounding it to great advantage." '- as large ns Bloomsbury squa.re, andIt

should be one of the finest' architectural
courts in Europe. Through traffic would not
he permitted, and the two great entrances.
controlled by attendants, -would maintain a
sense of collegiate repose. A small open
public square might be arranged central with
the new buildings, at the juncture of New
Oxford -street. Hart street. and Higli
Holborn. The land abutting upon this is

r^ROPOSED LONDON XNIXIRSIT^
SVGGESTHD SCHENIL IN C0>Mi€T10N \X1TH
AND IN FRONT OF 'UJE BRITISH MV^SEA'KI

mostly Crown property, which it .should bi>

possible to acquire on favourable terms.

This open space would be convenient, and
would indicate the importance of this educa-
tional centre.

The scheme would be a great permanent
London improvement, and not only t/he

Ixindon authorities, but the nation, might co-

operate in its realisation. It would enhance
the value and increase the security of the
priceless national collections in the British

Museum vipon which millions of public money
have alrea<ly been expended. The Duke of

Bedford, as freeholder and benefactor of the

improvements to llic north of the Museum,
might also be ready to assist in this great

improvement.
David Barclay Niven,

The church of St. Murchin on the Strand, ai

Limerick, is in a dilapidated condition, and is

about to be rebuilt from plans by Mr, Brian

E. F. Shcehy of that city.

Plans are to be presented to Pcti rborou„'h

City Council for a block of two-roomed tene-

ments Ictlins; at Is. 3d. to Is. 6d. per week. The
will be built as bed-sitting-rooms,

hen range in each.
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CURRENTE C ALAMO.

We give prominence elsewhere to Mr.
David Barclay Niven's suggestion for the

better location of the proposed new buildings

for the University of Loihl-n '<•• m-- wo
think it is a very admirablt- -.1 iit i:: ly

more advantageous than il. I'j, mIv

advocated. We gave our rea.-.jii.-. i,,i ui.jci-ung

to that site on this page in our issue of

February 2.3, .and nothing since has induced

us to modify them. Mr. Niven's proposal

would give ample space for all needful

expansion, and we shall be surprised and
disappointed if it does not commend itself to

the University authorities and the generous
donors who have already promised such
munificent help. We need not add a word to

the considerations Mr. Niven sets forth ; we
only ask they may be carefully studied by
all concerned, and that the opportunity may
not be thrown away. It i- wnrtli iinting,

perhaps, tlmt at Wednt-di; '- m. ,i i^ ,.! the

Univer.sity Senate. Sir Willniin (..illni- -:i:d

that no communications liud been rectived

regarding the scheme for the remoial of the

University headquarters to the site to the

north of the British Museum. He had
written to the Chancellor (Lord Roseberj')

protesting aginst this ignoring of the Senate,

and he asked the Senate to allow him to

resign his office of Viee-Chancellor. At the

request of the Senate, however, he withdrew
liis resignation.

not readily forget I Of aJl the propagandists

who challenge our attention, the Coal Smoke
Abnt.M ' >~

.
t- under whose auspices this

exlijii I nis to us to deserve the

sujii I 'iiiable human being in a

great. i

.- < my other organisation we
can call to mind, and the conferences and
lectures next week at Islington should attract

big audiences. Sir Aitliiir Church is to dis-

cour^ 111. ike on building

stoiH , Dr. Rideal on
the . ;: i :

i\ ork, and many
others win lieai uiiu its general and deadly
effects on life and health. The exhibition

seems a good one, and is classed under seven
sections.

Tihe necessity for the intervention of the

R.I.B.A. may be pretty well gauged from the

proceedings of tlie Warrington Education
Committee last Monday night. It was
reported to the Committee that the Royal
Institute of British -Irchitects and the Man-
chester Society of Architects liad written

suggesting that the Committee should allow
competitive plans for a new Oakwood-avenue
Council school to be assessed by a pro-

fessional architect, and stating that members
of the Institute would not be allowed to com-
pete if the committee themselves insisted on
judging the plans. The chairman said the

committee's decision, if adhered to, would
keep the cream of the profession from com-
peting or make members of the Institute

liable to be struck off the roll if they com-
peted. Several members thought they were
competent to judge their own plans, espe-
cially with the assistance of the surveyor and
the director, Mr. Jolley objected to a com-
mittee of amateur architects settling so
important a matter, and as he did not believe
in "knob sticks" of any kind, moved that
the minute be referred back, Mr, R, T,
Fairclough (Chairman of the Sites and
Buildings Committee) said the Institute had
no right to dictate to the r,-- -i

•'.
,

-; *.-,

what they should do. It v n i

large majority to adhere t.i

tention not to employ a profe.-, . .r.

If, after this repeated defiance, any architect
takes part in the competition, he will fully

ikely to get.

veek into

which we

station downstairs,

1 the kingdom can

of time and
the very heart of

The Playgoers' Club moves this

its new home in Cranbourn-street

fully illustrated and described in our issue

of June 23, 1911. Few Metropolitan clubs

offer their members more material advan-
tages llian the Playgoers now enjoy, or such
a pleasant and varied companionship, em-
bracing men of all avocations united by their

interest in the drama. Certainly no other

club has its owm railwi

from which any place

be reached with

trouble. Located
theatre-land, and practically in the centre of

the metropolis, the one possible contingency
that can threaten the club's enjoyment of its

present manifold advantages will be the
rush of appliMii<ins nising its membership
once more to a • ;i

'

:

i. .ml its capacities.

Fortunately, a.! I
, i lie accommoda-

tion in every \\,r, ,: i i, ;
I,, urn-street, the

club's amenities are not confined to its own
premises. It has raised funds during the last

two or three years to send and take no less

than 136.000 poor children to the theatres

during the pantomime season ; so that

Bernard Shaw's somewhat captiou.s objection

that the Club "lures" jilaxf^ier- away from
the box-office seems a liitle juaiuature.

Lectures, dances, eoneoii-. and di-amatic

performances are enjoyed freqiiemly througli-

out the season by the Chili's members witli

out extra charge, thanks often to tlie

kindly co-operation of many of those whose
influence is predominant in stage quarters,

and always to the untiring industry of its

active committee and their most genial of

secretaries, Mr. James Sharpe, to whom
applications should be made at 20, Cran-

bourn-street, W.C., by any readers desirous

of belonging to the best and brightest

Bohemian brotherhood in London.

of half a million a year, and the slum land-

lord may quite likely find the new scheme
profitaible to himself, although he may wince
at the more stringent conditions under this

than previous Bilk.

Is gas "a wild beast "? We fear many
will say yes if the answer depends on its

tendency to escape '. Most people who move
into a fresh house of any age, where gas has
been used by several successive occupants,
know the worry experienced in tracing

escapes due to worn-out or accidentally

broken pipes. Are they liable for damage
done by escapes? The Lambeth County
Court Judge is considering th'e matter in

refecence to a ease tried last Friday, in

which William Larking, Batavia-road, New
Cross, claimed £50 damages at Lambeth
County Court from William Bunnell, of

the well - known Elephant and Castle, for
injuries sustained in a gas explosion in a

.

part of the public-house. Mr. Charles

Doughty, for the plaintiff, argued tliat as

.

defendant had bought the gas on his pre-

mises and had not kept it safely, the position

was analogous to that in which a wild beast

escaped from custody. Defendant was there-

fore liable. Plaintiff alternatively claimed

damages for alleged negligence, but Judge
Parry decided for the defendant on this

point, on the ground that the escape was not

due to any action on his part.

the

deserve the treatment he is

The Smoke Abatement Exhibition at the
Royal Agricultural Hall, which Sir William
Riohmond opens to-morrow, is one that has a
more than ordinajfy claim on public attention
at the present juncture. Most of us have had
good reason to economise coal lately : If for
no other reason, it is time we ceased to waste
it in purposeless and destructive smoke ! The
miners will get to work again, and most of us,
we suppose, will forget our lesson, till some
day it is taught us with an emphasis we shall

We think Sir Arthur Boscawen's Housing
of the Working Classes Bill, which was read

a second time last Friday, hardly, perhaps,

deserved Mr, Wedgwood's ridicule of the

Bill as "a scheme for the better caging of

the animals of the Zoo," or all Mr, Burns's

picturesque derision of its ideas, which he
attributed to "certain economic fledglings

from East End settlements," On die other

hand, we confess we share Mr, Burns's dis-

trust of the new "peripatetic Commissioners
on wheels," who are joining the grand army
of the great well-paid, which is swelling the

Estimates, Ere long it will be as difficult

to find a man who is not a Commissioner of

something as a Frenchman without the

ribbon of the Legion of Honour in his

buttonhole. The financial side of the scheme
is also weak, Tlie Imperial Exchequer is to

come to the relief of local authorities who

"Then," said Mr, Doughty,
neatest case which has ever arisen as to

whether gas is a wild beast, I can only pro-

j

ceed on the assumption that if it escapes the
' owner is responsible. It has been laid dowa
that electricity could be looked upon as being
in tlie same position as a wild beast in this

respect," His honour questioned whether
negligence could be laid upon tlie owner of
the "wild beast" if it e.scaped through tlie

negligence of others than himself. Mr.
Doughty submitted that if the judge lent a,

lion to the Zoological Society, and through
their earelessness it escaped, he would have
to pay f.ir tlie per.son eaten. The judge
reserved Ins derision, which will be awaited
with interest, 'nie danger and legal risk to

all of us is iiifinitely greater tlian many
l^eople imagine. We have .'till lively

memories of personal peril and
of anxiety when we were blow

Strand years ago. The Gas Light and Coke
Company paid the mere cost of reinstatement

then, but not a farthing ever reached us to

make up for interruption to business and
quite a year's worry till it was settled who
was to reinstate.

any months
up in tlie

Such changes as there are in the Civil

Service Estimates are in favour of the build-

ing trades. The total, £3,6.38,080, required
for the current year, compared with

£3.466,696 last year, shows an increase of

£171,384; £215,"300 will be required for

Labour Exchange and insurance buildings,

as against £140,000, an increase of £7.5, .300;

£71,300 will be required for royal palaces, a
decrease of £4,400; £50,800 for Uie Parlia-

ment buildings, a decrease of £3,370 ; and
£125,700 for royal parks and pleasure

gardens, a decrease of £7.8.33, Most of the

money, anyhow, will be spent on material

and labour, though in few cases, probably,

will architects benefit.

A useful half-crown book on the Income-
may be deterred from carrying out housing tax, by F. B. Leeming, is publis>hed by
reforms by financial difficulties to the extent ' Effingham Wilson, 54, Threadneedle-street,
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E.C. It takes some lieliiing iiowndajs to

lioUI one's own against Mr. Llojd George,

and feoiue of the advertising "Ineoine-tax re-

claimers" ore not of much use. Mr. Leeming

is fair and reasonable, and liis hints will he of

•service. He puts his finger crucially, on p. 9a,

on the mischief the Finance Act of 1910 has

l)la\ed with the building trades. We often

wonder, giving Mr. Llovd-George all possible

credit for being an able screw driver, how he

failed to perceive thr.t the charge of 20 per

cent, on the proQt made by sale of house

property under £->ct:on 1 was going not

•nerely to defeat his own immediate purpose,

?nit to cripple indefinitely the second greatest

industry in Uie country.

pieviously surrendered under the Act sup-

pressing riie smaller institutions.

Mr. Krank Spiers, Mr. James Jesse,

Mr. Oaten, and Capt. Willmott took part in

the discussion which followed.

RECENT ATEXCAVATIONS
HOLYROOD.

On Saturday last the members of the Scottish

Ecclesiological Society visited Holyrood

Palace and Chapel to hear from Mr. W. T.

Oldrieve, H.M. Office of Works, some par-

ulars regarding the recent researches at the

chapel. The company assembled
picture gallery, where Mr. Oldrieve «

plans showing the uriginal fo

eastern parts of the Media?v
and of an Early Chr'

the
bited

ndations of the

1 abbey church
church whicii

C1STERCI.A.N ABBEYS IN HAMPSHIRE.

Before the London Hampshire Society at the

inns of Court Hotel, Holborn, Mr. J.

Hauienville Cope gave » lecture last week on

ihe Cistercian Houses in Hampshire. Mr.

John Butler occupied the chair. The lecturer

lemarked that of the forty-three monastic

institution- :n the county, four belonged to

ihis order—namely, the abbeys of Beaulieu,

Netlev. and Quar'r, with Wintney Priory.

Seced"in<» from the Benedictine Order with a

small bodv of followers, Robert. Abbot of

Molesme, 'in 1098. founded, at Citeaux (the

Roman Ci«:ercium), near Uijoi

religious order. Simplicity, exactitude, and

«arnest devotion were to be its guiding

principles. The early rules of the Order

vmphaoised :hese : The buildings to be away
from towns and cruciform in structure ; low

•bell-towers of wcod, containing two bells,

«ach not heavier than one man could pull,

-and to be used one only at a time; no colour-

ing or pictures, save that of the Saviour, on

•the walls, and the windows of white glass;

.their dress white. As numbers increased,

twelve monks and a selected abbot were to

leave the parent abbey, and form a new
settlement. The Order spread and flourished

in France. Alberic and Stephen Harding, a

native of Wessex, and afterwards canonised,

•being responsible for forcing the movement
forward. Including the Isle of Wight in the

county, Quarr Abbev. founded in 1132, was

•the nVst settlement 'of the Cistercians in

Hampshire. This was briefly alluded to. while

AVintney Priory, the only nunnery of the

•Order in tlie county, had been dealt willi in a

.previous lecture. There remained Beaulieu

and Netley. lo the former of which Mr.

Hautenville Coiie devoted the remainder of

liis paper. Kin" John, urged by cowardice,

superstition, and a spasm of repentance, was

responsible for its foundation, and spared

Tiotliin<; in the realisation of his plans. In

12(»4 he began building, and provided endow-

ment for ;> splendid structure, hoping that

liis remains might rest peacefully within its

walls. Not the regulation twelve, but thirty

monks and an abbot were brought direct from

Citeaux to form the community. Stone from

^he Isle of Wight was used lavishly, tradi-

tion stating that it was carted all the way.

Fortv-two years elapsed before thw magni-

ficentlv-plaiined building. SSCft. long and

186ft. "wide, we.s completed. The interdict

laid u|)on the whole country by the Pope in

1208 caused a delay of six years, but on its

removal llio work "was resumed, and slowly

continued. John's successors gave liberally.

Henrj- III. allotted for ten years the profit-i

of •the Royal stud farm to the Abbey. This

practically meant profits arising from

lireeding New Forest ponies. In 1246 the

lilding was completed, and dedicated with

i.at pomp and ceremony, f '

iiefactions being showered
• •stercian community entered uijon a long

rm of prosperity and influence. It had the

•jbt of perpetual sanctuary, instead of the

-nal i)erif«l of forty days. The Act for the

iijpression of monasteries brought alx)ut its

.,:i as a religious house. At the time of its

- irender there were no less than thirty two

ri. n in sin'Muary. who were allowed, on peti_

i^,n, to remiifi for some time. In 15.37

Thomas Stephen.?, the abbot, handed tlie

Abbey over to the King. Netlcv. which lia<l

.sprung from Beaulieu in 1237, had been

ppears to have existed long before the abbey
was founded. The general form of the

Mediieval church, Mr. Oldrieve said, had for

long been thought by ecclesiologists and anti-

quaries to have Ijeen cruciform, this view

being supported by the most ancient views

which exist, notably by the 1544 sketch of I records
Edinburgh from the north-east, now pre-

served among the Cottonian manuscripts in

the British Museum. In this sketch a church

foundations, which were to a much greai. i-

extent roughly squared ; third, the proxinin .

of the group" of admittedly Early Chri.^tui:

burials upon the south side and near the «-;i-

end of the structure confirmed his opinion

The width externally seemed to have been

about 21ft.

EARLV CHRISTIAN INTERMENTS.

Mr. Oldrieve went on to tell of the finding

of early Christian interments, about 25 in

number. .Three under the site of the High

Altar in the Lady-chapel are almost cer-

tainly those of "abbots of the abbey.

Elias", tenth abbot, who drained the marshes

about 1224. was recorded to have been buried

under the high altar in the Lady-chap.'l

In order to identify the position of the aiK-i. nt

interments, a small cross had been cut i.i

the turf and filled with gravel over the ceiiiu-

of each grave. An interesting fragment of

ancient causeway leading to the church wa.s

uncovered at the iicrth-enst corner of the

choir. Mr (111 ... minded bv expressing

the h()|n 1
I

I I
111. nts of history whc.>e

ork v.. I n searching ancient

facts might some day
urther elucidate tin -<>

as clearly indicated having nav ith two

discover what wciild fur

.-liscoveries of the spade.

ther Royal
upon it. The

western toners, a choir, and north transept.

.After giving a liistorical survey of the Abbey
down to the time when the ro'of collapsed in

1768, Mr. Oldrieve explained that, the

sanction of His Majesty having been obtained,

the work of excavation was undertaken in

1910 and 1911, when gradually and labori-

ously the foundations of the choir were traced

and" the general plan unfolded under the

careful superintendence of Mr. R. B. Robert-

son, clerk of works. It wculd be seen from

the plan that the length of the choir was
originally about 108ft. 6in., as compared with

128ft. lOin. in the case of the nave, and
adding 30ft. as the width of the crossing, the

total internal length of the abbey churc'n

was accordingly 267ft. 4in. The internal

width of the choir was about 73ft., as com-

pared with 61ft. 3in. in the nave. The
greater width of the choir was accounted for

by there having been a double aisle upon the

south side. No traces of foundation could be

found of a south transept, though that was
not to be taken as conclusive evidence that

no south transept existed. Two underground
vaults were found, one of which had been

left exposed. He thought it probable that

the vault had been built after the demolition

of the choir. When opened, no human remains
were found therein. The other vault also

was found empty.

THE CHAPTER HOISE.

Very fragmentary remains of the chapter-

house' foundations" were found, but these

were of considerable interest, deciding

position, form, and extent of the structure.

The central pillar was found to be octagonal,

5ft. 4in. in diameter, lying about 44ft. e.ast-

ward from the nave, and about 48ft. south-

ward from, the exterior face of the south wall

of the choir. Only very fragmentary remains

of the masonry of the main walls of the

chapter-house were found, but these, together

with the three bases of flying buttresses upon
the eastern side, indicated the form of the

plan as that of an irregular octagon, the

interior dimensions being alK)ut 45ft. on the

longer axis, lying northwest and south east,

and about 40ft. on the shorter axis, lying

north east and south west. It seemed pro-

bable tliat the chapterhouse was attached

by a short connecting passage to the choir,

since the completion of the plan would bring

the north part of the building nuile close to

the wall of the choir. Lying within the area

of the choir were found the foundations of

what he Ihounht must have been the church

of the Early Christian settlement. His

reasons for this conclusion were, first, the

limited dimensions of the liuilding and the

width of the fonndntions, indicating n sub-

stantial structure such as an early church ;

•second, the style of masonry used in the

foundations, i.e.. the natural faced and waler-

worn stones were evidently of much earlier

dale than those used in the Media;val churcli

ARCHITECTS' SC.\LE OF CHARGES IN

QUEBEC.

As tbc outcome of recent representations to

the Provincial Government, the Lieut -

Governor-in-Council has approved of a i- w

6C.he<lule of minimum fees for the Provm ••

of Quebec Association of Architects. 1 ne

Association asked for a flat commission :

5 per cent., iu place of 5 per cent, up

to 50,000dol.. 4 per cent, from 50,000.1 .'.

to 150,000dol.. and 3 per cent, over tliu

amount. The following is the new li-t <.i

commission for services rendered by menii-.r-

of the Association :

—

bases hNo. 1.—The architect bases his pi.'i.--

S'onal charges upon the entire cost t •
ili-

owner of the building, when complot.l.

including all the fixtures necessary to ren.l.r

it fit for occupation, and is entitled to extra

compensation for furniture and other articles

designed or purchased by the architect.

No. 2.—If any of the material or work used

in the construction of the building be already

ui)on the ground, or come into the possessi'.'n

of the owner, the value of said material or

work is to be added to the sum actually

expended upon the building before the an !u-

tect's commission is computed.

No. 3.—Travelling expenses are to be \i:\:<.

by the client.
• No 4.—The charge i>er day to be made by

an architect shall depend on his professional

standing, but the minimum charges shall be

15dol. per day.

No. 5.—In all cases, where an architoci i^

subpoenaed professionally as a witno-- ;ii

court, he shall be entitled to a fee of 4 loi

per day of attendance.

No. "6.—Drawings and specification- ;i-_

instruments of service, are the property ..i

the architect.

No. 7.—In consideration of the clui^.'s

mentioned hereafter, the architect shall pre-

pare drawings and specifications, as originals,

and provide copies of these drawings and

snecifications for the use of tl:e contr.ic'ors,

but he shall be entitled to have all the

originals and copies returned to him when

the work shall be completed.

No 8 —For professional services in con-

nection with all buildings, comprising pre-

liminary studies, complete plans, specifica-

tions, details, and superintendence, the archi-

tect shall be entitled, except as hereinafter

provided, to a commission of 5 per cent, on

the total cost of the building when completed.

No 9.—For all works of addition, altera-

tion, or rootoration. the architect shall be

entitled to a commission •f 7i per cent, on

(he cost of the works.
.

No. 10.—For all other works of siiccial

character — viz.. for monumental work,

fittinas. and furniture, and for decorative

work, stained glass, and such like, the arclii-

tect shall be entitled to a commifsion of IU

per cent, on the total cost of the work

No. 11.—Partial charges, in the ca.se of
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For preliminuv studi<-< (sketclies). one-
fiflll .if Ih,^ ;,i ].,,,,'. -

l'"i' ' iiiipl'-i
I'

I ,. ,M,I sp«cifieatiorn,
in.linliiiu il;. |M. :,!,.;.: i, •, >uulies, oiic-half
of tiic ubuic ciiary.-,.

Imu- details, ont-fifth of the above
cliarges.

For superintendence of tl;e work, wlieu
drawings are not fiirnishetl, 2V per cent, on
the cost of the works.

No. 12.—Where engineers or other expert*
are employed liv th ^ ..wner to co-operate with
the aruliitert fn- ..nnii works (as for
heating, V4_']Uil n i-n, . i., nu- work, etc.), the
architect .shall i-,-r,-i\,- Imi- hi.s commission 2'.

per cent, of tlie l'o.-i of .snch work.
No. 13.—For vahiation of pr.^];. ii,

rec|uiring measurement and detail osiiin n,

the oomniissidii ,li I'l I,,
I

'

i

i : W

shall he l.l \i< / •

I

1 per cent, en i n.^ i . i,,
i

,.', r

No, 14,—In ease the .,iv„er .,f il... l,;,,l,bng

should require the services of the architect
to prepare quantities, or for measureirient of
the work done or to l,e dune, «»ch service
shall be paid .<.ii;-id. .,| .Ii.> recular coniniis-

tion of the
No ^r,

clerk :.r il

clerk ,: '.'.

paid

NATIONAL ART COMPETniON,
The Board of Ivlurin h.i, :.~i,,.,I i;,.. I'r'di-
a list of stnd.-ni- i-..v. :, r,l.., i :,, i|.,. \ n , ,,;,!

Art Competit!-h l;MI, .: h -K i. ,, r n:,

recogni.sed in).', i :
. i

.

,

schools, soil.'./ . ,1 . ,; .

i-

provision of nu'i h.'i- .iin- ,>
: t,i,- .u I

and Wales, and .soine reprodiu-tioiis of tlu-

work of the students.
Tlie following are the av.ards cf grdd

medals

:

• Wlttl StOIH-.S.

Wandsworth, L.C.C, Clapliam School of Art.—
Horace E. Quick, shaded drawing of a fiuure troin
the nude.

Maccl,-,ie!d School of Art.-l;.il„ rt 1!. McCoy.

The number of works submitttd fcr tlie

competition was as follows :

England and Wales.—11,104 «<ok. fr.mi
220 schools of art and branch ., i, : i

331 works from 29 art clas5o=. ;
i

i

63 evening schools, 113 v\ ; 1

technical institutions, two « ik- n ),, ..n.

day technical class.

Scotland.—56 works from seven schools.
Ireland.—489 works from 14 schools.
Jer.3€y.—Nine works from one school.
New Zealand. — 45 works from three

schools.

Total, 13,153 works submitted by ,349
schools and classes.
Ten gold medals, 102 silver medals. 261

bronze medals. 560 book prizes, and 991 com-
mendations were awarded.

A niarblo statue of Lord Justice Fitzgibbon is
about to be erected in St. Patrick's Cathedral,
Dublin. The sculptor is Mr. Albert Bruce Joy.

_ 'These most interesting stu-tiies appeared in our
issues ot Noy. 3 and Nov. 24. 1911.

BEAVER BOARD.
A new material which has met with much

In i I. I', r 1 l.:d.. Dept. B, 16, East
, li. Ml, 1 1 r. I . . Board," as it is called,
- :ii , 1

'• id fiibre pressed into

,

:. 'I I
kiiess with ,

a 'beautiful

|i,l,l,;.'
1 Mir -ill iiliii ' Miig of artistic

d. , <]•:,
i :, I -

I

, • i panels to the
-,ii.M' I- I ,11- ! rectly over the

il: r 1
i-' ,-:

I i

,k,!
i

.,„-., the s&ams
• I ' I :. -I, -.1 I i 1 ,• strips which

I . II rangement so
; - . , It is easily

vliitects and otli

he "Beaver Bc'

advantages. It

The late Mr, James Rediorcl. F.R.I.B.A., of
Seafield, Northenden. Cheshire, left personalty

Till 'ImiiIim.L I'l'iim District Council are
invoij .,,1 ;, . ,; ,1, , m the Tonbridge Castle

,M.iun-i uiili 1 -lil I., the pathways on the
uionnii. i'hcy iiop:' shortly to have the benefit
of the advice of a specialist in military archi-
tecture, upon the discoveries which have been
made.

be ca

: Fla-t Iron property

in addrc

uovemen

The He
bought an opoi -| i

of shops and dui
i iii' ii

in the heart of ihu imv

I'lace of the "old Has?
of Educition will be
borrowin- of £16,000, i

school.

estimated expeii'h. m. ., pn' , ,,, pre-

pared by Mr. ( i I. i
I i n i m

charge, by whi. h i
• i-. . ,, i i. -:

i
in umcr

outfall would h '

i III ii,.;,r lo the
pier to a poim it • 'nily end of the
town. In conn* r

, > ,
i

| luuping-station
would be ereclt"! ,, tr i nit; shafts.

Mr. Etiison's nietiiod ot l)iiil,ling houses of
poured concrete has been further improved upon
by Dr. Roughsedge, of Toronto, who has
decigned housec that are being erected by The
OtUwa Concrete Homes Conipanv, Limited.
They will be built of poured concrete, and will

have perfectly continuous cavity walls. The
company is going into the matter, says the
Contract HcrottI, with a view to producing varia-
tions in design and finish so as to make them
attractive not only from a utilitarian standpoint,
but also from that of artistic apppearance.

Builbiug IittclUgtuce.

BIRMINGHAM,-The demolition of the

offices of the Birmingham Canals and Naviga-
tion, at the corner of Broad-street and
Sufr«lk-,street, shortly to be entered upon,
will remove from Birmingham one of its most
picturesque buildings. The site on which the

ijuiklings stand has been acquired on a
liinety-nine years' lease by a London syndi-

cate, "and the canal offices and their arches
will give place to new business premises. On
the site, which has a frontage from tho
I'.r;t:iTi.,ic Buildings to Curzon Hall, with a.

;i:. '.iini depth of 150ft. frohi the street line,

» :i '!' .reefed a building of several stories,

hiuiiiL; a stone facade, with motor show-
rooni-s on the ground floor, and suites of

offices above. There will be four -or five motor
showrooms, each with a floor capacity of

between 2,100 and 2,400sq. ft,, and it is esti-

mated the building will cost about £60,000.

The plans are practically completed, and t'iio

demolition of the existing buildings will

begin very shortly. A new approach to the

canals and wharves will be provided.

ROCHDALE.—The board of management
of the infirmary have accepted the recom-
niPorlnt-nii --f thoir building sub-committee,
,1, 1 ,

I

I . .
!

',, pliiii and design submitted
1 \1 II . li il.-v. AR.I.B.A., of the firm

.. \i - N -liii! and Healey, Rochdale
I I

\i
. I. subject to minor altera-

II liiy discussed the other day
\-

:
: \l I' . of London, who wa.s a

p, r .ito Mr. Alexander Graham,
1-',S.\ . I ,, — - n in the competition in

which -Ml !1 '- awarded first pre-

niinm, \\ • : i, -i: extension is com-
pl. i.'d, :i -

,
, i

: -Ai'l lie made for 28
r ' . : uled in the

more bed-

I
1 1, -e-,' sitting

•Jnv iuud...!. =..;i..- : .- -i,.,u..;- luid ul the

general offices, and a new committee room
will be provided. In the lower corner of

the site adjoining Whiteh.all-street will !>e

the mortuary, the boiler-house, and the

'aundrv.

lio tower K.i .S.»ndiway Church, Cheshire,
> 'I u.i- p. . 1 . wmr of further funds at

I. I ji J- II w to be carried to a
;,. 'I 1.' ;, I, I. I, -i_.ned by the late Mr.
I MI, il . , I'l i: \.. of Chestea-, The
,. ;, • I liv Mr, Clegg, builder,
II Minshull, of Chester.

1 iiierbury have under
I i- il.iticn by the irriga-

borrowing £5,500 to provide bacteria filtei-s and
beds, from plans prepared jointly by the city

i'uvevor and the superintendent of the irriga-
•

•! ; ,rks.

IVimburgh Sir Walter Scott Club have
111 Contin Cliurch. near Strathpeffer, a

ihe niriii.o-v of Willie Laidlaw. the
:

,

• - \V ..I- Scott, who
! .iblet, 2\\m.

Mr. J. D.
1 been cast in

-. \'iiM. )..,>Mcu and Sons,
I i,. surrounded by a border of

III W ',].,. iticrnoon a new theatre, built

Il Mr Louis D. Dickson, Edinburgh,
w,i, ririii-elly optned at Bo'ness by Provost
i:ii'- in the presence of a large gather-
.11- I ill- theatre is c~ituated in the heart of the

,o\ui. Circular in shape, the building consist-S

of fwo stories. The area has accommodation for

500, and a horseshoe gallery for another 300.

The stage is SOft. square. The cost of the

building has been .^;l,."00.

Mr. Malet.an in I -al Govern-

M.Inst.C.E.,an 111-; il Govern-

ment. Soard. at'en '.a\\. Thorpe
St. Andrew X.iv, ,i.v week, and
held an ii.<pi "' application by

tho rural i
t Blofield tor leave

to borrow ' -es of sewerage and

sewage d -i
'•

i St. Andrew. Mr.

Arthur J. Martin M.Insit.C.E.. attended

on behalf of the district council, and explained

his plans for the propc«ed scheme.
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PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

AlJCHniXlLliAL ASSOCIAIION OK
IKELANL).—A gonerni ineeuiig <il tlio above

eocietv was hold on I'liesday. tlit hiili inst.,

in the Lecture Hall. 15, South Krederick-

lane, Dublin. The ipresident. Mr. Page

L. Dickenson. M.R.I.A.I.. occupied the

chair. Professor C. H. Reilly. M.A.. of the

Liverpool University, read a paper on "The
Monumental Qualities in Architecture,'"

which was illustrated by numerous lantern-

elides of the principal buildings of Ancient

Greece and Rome, and also of many modern
buildings in America.

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIA-
TION ATHLETIC CLUB SMOKING
CONCERT.—This concert, which last year

proved such a great success, will be held at

the Pillar Hall," Victoria Station Restaurant,

on Tuesday next. March 26, commencing at

8 o'clock. Full particulars and tickets, 2s. 6d

each, may be obtained from C. G. Boutcher,

40. Great James street, Bedford row, W.C,
and at the A. A. Office.

GLASGOW INSTITUTE (.-i^ ARCHI
TECTS.—A meeting of the newlvclected

Council of the Institute has been held, when
Die following officebearers were elected

:

President, Mr. .Mexander N. Paterson, M.A.,

A.R.S.A., F.R.I.B.A. ; vice-presidents,

Messrs. J. K. Hunter. F.R.I.B.A.; Charles

R. Mackintosh, F.R.I.B.A.; and John
Wjitson ; auditor of professional accounts,

Mr. John B. Wilson, F.R.I.B.A.; secretary

and treasurer. Mr. C. J. MacLean, writer,

115, St. Vincent-street.

INSTITUTE OF CLAYWORKERS.—The
sixteenth annual meeting of the Institute of

Clayworkers, which includes among its

members representatives of the principal

firms engaged in brickmaking and kindred

industries in the United Kingdom, was held

in the Building Exhibition at Rusholme,
Manchester, on" Tuesday. Councillor James
Heaton, of the Ravenhcad Brick and Pipe

Works, St. Helens, was elected president,

and in his a,l.lr.>-* -•.rr.-.l t.. tlu- tr..iil,l.:-3

which thox 1:
.

'

- - ' ^ ^ '

the state

particular.

and the ]J! • I !•
:

i >

the increased liiiril<]i^ wliiih ili<> ii)<lu.-itry

would have to bear in connection with the

National Insurance .Vet, and possibly in-

creased charges for transport and the

demands of labour. Mr. G. W. Andrews, the

retiring president, read a paper advocating

the closer association of brickmakers for the

purpose of dealing with questions which
affected them. Major Blizzard, of Hanley,

reviewed recent legislation which affected the

industry, and agreed that cooperation was
necessary. A discussion followed, in which
many members advocated the formation of

district assoiations, which should regulate

output and prices, and ultimately, by affilia-

tion to the institute, become federated into

& national org.Tnisation. It was agreed that

efforts should be made in this direction.

M.VNCHESTER SOCIETY OF ARCHI
TECT.S.—At the last meeting of this Society

Mr. H. H. Stnlliam lectured on "Architec-
ture Considered in its Relation to Music."
Mr. Edgar Wood was in the chair. In dis-

cussing the construction of bujildiiig.3 for

music. Mr. Stalham drew attention to the
resemblances between the arts of music and
architecture. The parallel between them,
he said, was an interesting one and not
altogether uninstructive, though it should
not be pushed too far. The most essential

I

resemblance was that they were Vjoth arts

which dealt with abstract qualities of pro-

portion and balance of parts, not with the

direct imitation of nature—which was the

main element in which they differed from
sculpture and painting. Painting and
sculpture were based upon the expression of

design and sentiment in the terms of natural
forms, -while architecture and music were
based on qualities which underlay the

physical forms, on line and proportion as
abstract qualities, so that thev might be
called metaphysical arts. Music was line

and proportion expressed in time, architec-

ture the expression of line and proportion in

space. \ quality which the two arts had_ in

common was that of rhythm, the succession

of impulses at exactly equal intervals,

whether in time or space. In music the

rhythm was a more inherent quality than in

architecture, for the very existence of

musical tone dejjended on " the rhythmical
succession of vibra.tions. There was, how-
ever, an instructive parallel between archi-

tecture and music, in that all musical comjjo-

sitions which were stately and grand in

expression were marked by" a regular recur-

rence of accent at equal periods of time, and
the same was true of architecture.

PHOTOGRAPHIC RECORDS OF
SURREY.—The annual meeting of the

Society of the Phot<)graphic Survey and
Record of Surrey was hold on Saturday at

Reiga.te, Mr. F. E. Lemon, the Mayor, pre-

siding. Mr. Topley, the treasurer, referred

to the valuable work which had been done
by the various sections during the year, and
said that if anyone would inspect tlieir

collection at Croydon he would have some
idea of the time and expense which had been
spent 'by the members in collecting a photo-
graphic record of the features of the oomimv

The opinion was expressed that an ni' i i

should be made to obtain a record ol i

churches in Surrey, and it was stai.d :\<ai

members were engaged in a survey «i <<iil

Wandsworth and in printing records of al!

tlie churches in South London. A lantern

lecture on "Old Reigate." by Mr. E. Penfold,
A.R.I.B.A., with an address oji the work of

the survey, followed.

SHEFFIELD SOCIETY OF ARCHI-
TECrS AND SURVEYORS.-Mr. F. E. P.

Edwards, F.R.I.B.A., the city architect, who
went to Rome last autumn for the Inter-

national Congress of Architects, gave, on
March 14, a formal report on the congress,

and then went on to give an illustrated

lecture on the Italian cities he visited. There
were magnificent pictures of the architecture

in Genoa, Pisa, Florence. Venice, and Milan,
as well as of Rome, and Mr. Edwards added
a good many personal touches to his descrip-

li.in^. Speiking of a street-improvement
. h. m. Ill I; III., I,, said it had been under

• .

'

ir«—a statement which
II . \. :

. -low way in which some
--ill Hull -._i;._iii._, ai.j dealt with. The vice-

president, Mr. A. F. Watson, F.R.I.B.A.,
occupied the ehair.

SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION.—Owing
to the National Telephone Company's
exchanges having been taken over by the

Post Office, the Institutions number will for

the future he Victoria 5322. The professional

examinations will be held on March 25 and
following days. The entry list closed on
September .30 last. The Council have accepted
an invitation from the Nottingham and
Lincoln Committee of the Institution to hold

the next Country Meeting at Nottingham on
May 30 and 31. Particulars will be issued

late'r on.

"THE GOTHIC CHANCEL AND
ALTAR."—This was the subject of a lecture

given before the members of the Edinburgh
Architectural Association in their rooms al

117. George-street, on the 13th inst., bv Mr.
F. C. Eeles, F.R.Hist.S. Mr. E<lward "C. H.
Maidman, L.R.I.B.A., vice-president, was in

the chair. Mr. Eeles said that the arrange-

ment of the chancel and altar in Scottish

churches during the period of Gothic archi-

tecture was practically the same as was in

vogue in England with the exception of a

few modifications, due most probably to

Netherlandish influence. The ai)sidal ter-

min-ation common in Scottish churches of the

fifteenth century was an instance of this, and
was very distinct from the square east end
universal in England at the time. Similarly

the practice of reserving the Eucharist for

the sick in a "Sacrament House" or orna-

mental aumbry in the wall on the north side

of the altar, instead of suspending it over
the altar in a hanging pyx in the English
way, is a Scottish characteristic which was
probably suggested by Flemish usage.

Reference was made to "the development of

the great screen between nave and chancel,

which was perhaps the characteristic feature

of Scottish Mediaeval churches. Mr. Eeles

described the Medineviil altar and all its

ornaments in great detail, pointing out that

its arrangement might be called a combina
tion of richness with simplicity. Nearly
sixty lantern slides were shown, many of

them reproducing contemporary pictures of

the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth

centuries. Mr. John Watson, F.R.I.B.A.,
moved a vote of thanks to the lecturer,

whicli was supported by Sir Robert Lorimer
and others.

YORK- AND YORKSHIRE ARCHI-
TECTURAL SOCIETY.—A paper oa
"Sketching" was read before the above

societv on March 13 by Mr. Wm. Whitehead,
A.R.I.B.A., Mr. A. B. Burleigh, Licentiate

R.I.B..\.. president, being in the chair. The-

author dealt with the uses of sketching, the

mediums nuil .sivb.s. inniposition, and what to-

sketch. III.!. H. II s in everybody's life

when ill' -I' I
I- ,s<iiiie of these impres-

sions mill .1. 1- 'ii! ' III 'lo material form. Of
mediums, liic ptiici.. |)>ii, and water colours,

are the most suited to architectural sketch-

ing. The pencil especially should be
niiisteied, and a directness and facility of
. ]'i'--ion attained. Water colour sketching^

-
I

I

'. ihly the most fascinating of the three.

( I
I siti'on in sketching architectural

111 I' .Is is as necessary as in landscape and
uilur .subjects. Concentration, grouping, and
contrast require consideration, but detail

should not be sacrificed for effect. Lastly,

what to sketch ! Everything that is likely to-

be useful or is interesting. A large collection

of sketches formed an interesting exhibition

and illustrated many points in the lecture.

A hearty vote of thanks was given the-

lecturer,' on the proposition of Mr. Geo.
Benson, A. R.I. B. A., seconded by Mr. S.

Needham, Licentiate R.I.B.A.

The corporation of Hull have decided to pro-

ceed with the extension of the tramways to.

Beverley-road and Spring Bank West.

Official statistics which have been forwarded to

Mr. T. A. Coghlan, the Agent-Gtneral for the

State of New South Wales, show that during:

1811 no fewer than 6,752 new buildings were

completed in Sydney and suburbs, and many
more were started. The value of the buildings.

erected is iE3,825,182, estimated to produce a.

total annual rental of ^1410,294.

At the last meeting of the Kdinburgh and

District Water Trust a letter was read from

Messrs. J. and A. Leslie and Reid, C.E., inti-

mating their acceptance of the appointment of

engineers to the Trust. Instructions were given,

the trustees to prepare plans for the coiistvuo-

tion of additional filters, with an area of 55ft

square yards, at Fairniilehead.

A new hall for the Order of Foresters is being

added to their house on Rutland-square, Dublin.

from the plans and specification of Mr. W. A.

s !• \ U T H .\.. 45. Mountjoy-square, in that

riM I I- I'liili with bricks, and faced with red

1
i

I
I z,' of the largo hall is 97ft. by

;; :,i I, ,- SI a'-e accommodation 20ft. wido

.uid 1:1:.. d'.'i' The cost will be about fl.SOO.

To the parish church of Reiiton, N.B., the

choir of which has just been reopened after re-

furnishing and decoration, there have been

piomiscd Ihree memorial stained-gliiss windows:

one, depicting "The Last Supper," will fill the-

east end of the church, and the ends of the

north and south transepts will be occupied bjr

the subjects "The Baptism of Jesus," and "The
Paterson, of Glasgow.

The town council of Poole have adopted a

scheme prepared by the borough surveyoi-. Mr.

S. J. Newman, for the impi-dvoinriit of porlioiis

of High-street and Towti'.'in, <<..< mi.hii I'^.ula

by the laying down of w 1

1-'
< > - imli"]nig

alterations of footways iiii'i -m-i u r. i 'Iniiiu-

wherc necessary, conseqn.nt up li' iiiipi-i'vo-

ments in the carriageway being i-arncd out.

The estimated cost is £11,835.

A few weeks ago a Roman coffin was dis-

covered on the Easllcigh Urban Distric*

Councils estate at Chickcnhall, about 18in.

below the surface. The coflin is very massive,

being about Sin. thick. Its inside measurement

is 5ft. lOin., and the outside about 12in. more.

Some human bones were found in the ciffin,

which was covered with a lid. The coflin has

been placed for exhibition in front of the uiban

district council's offices at Eastlcigh. NiU far

from the place where the relic was found ilicre

appeals to be the remains of a Roman tiira,

into which an investigation is to be made.
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The

COMPETITIONS.
BANNED COMPETITIONS,

council of the Liv.rp.-Ml Anhitectiiral
Society requests all in. in . i ,

.,
i nn from

competing iji the foil' i^^ I J : mal com-
petitions, the eonditi. I

^
,

ii are un-
eatisfactorv: — WaiTin_: u -- L . U. Llan-
dudno Police Building^.Oiiii-kirli Golf Club.

A K W O D -A V E N U E COUNCIL
SCHOOLS, WARRINGTON'.—The follow-

ing notice has been sent to il' •- in-mi.. i.-

by the Manchester Society '.•' '•.

.

"The promoters refuse to id. J :;

tions thev have sent out. nn I

inform you th..' .
- i :

. - i :
-

factory to tli.' ( -
. .

.
i

.

i
. -

this Society in: i

or indirectly

mentioned <.>'i • :

Arthur S. Pr. .>,- ^.
.

I
- l; ,

Institute of Briti,sh .\

fied its members to : \l

architects of recogn -•

fore refrain from .snl.ii, ., ! .'^ in ili -

competition.

SILA.NKLIN, I.W.~Mr. G. L. Thorne. of
Atherley-road, Southampton, lia.> lit-eii suc-
cessful," out of fifty I

i

inji.i:: .|., J

securing the premium ' . -

design for Liberal dull -
i

Mr. Thorne is a m.'Mii. r : i. . .1 .

Messrs. Weston and Buiii.;t!. of L'4, Port-
land-street, Southampton.

New council schools wei-e opened at Farelt,
near Peterboroug-h, last week. The contractors
were Messrs. M. J. Allen and Sons, of
Brampton, Hums.
_The tender ,, ..f the Pageant
grand stand .< ,s been let, the
accepted pn. Four thousand
five hundred .^.

, uled.

An adjudication lu bii.i.i j. • v li 1- 1, , : nM'l.'

against Joho-Starkie (l.inn:. i ri,!.!, -. ,,:i .
, 1,1.

South Lambeth, and IJ;,.:!, In; .Al.ul i,Ih nl

Court. Maidenhead, laiLlv Wil^.^.v load .S^iuh
Lambeth, art metalworker.

The corporation of Belfast have applied for
a loan of ^£88.500 for the completion of the villas
at Purdysburn Asylum, ^625,813 for the com-
pletion of the branch sewers in the Sydenham
district, and £4,986 for a new trunk sewer at
Ballymacarrett.

The Right Rev. Dr. Nickson. Lnrd Bishop of
Jarrow, opened the new vestrv-hall of .St. Paul's
Church, Hendon, Sunderland.' and reopened the
renovated interior of the church, on Fridav.
•The cost of the building and alterations "is

between £1,000 and £1,100.

At the annual meeting of the Royal Birming-
ham Society of -Vrtnits. held on Saturday even-
ing, the min, . - n -

i 1 to their vice-
president, Ml I \ . n-. F.R.I.B.A., a
portrait paiui.

1 >: 1 S. Harper. At
the same v, !._ \|, ,

. e. Bateman.
F.R.I.B.A., was ckated as a member of the
society.

The "London Gazstte " announces that the
Kmg has authorised Mr. P. B. Chambers Pro-
fessor of Architecture in the National University
of Buenos Aires, to wear the Cross of Chevalie'r
«f the Legion of Honour, conferred by the Presi-
oent of the French Republic, in recognition of
services rendered in connection with the
organisation of the French Section at Buencs
Aires in 1910.

At the annual meeting of the Timber Trade
Federation of the United Kingdom, Mr. George
H. Lindsey-Renton, of Messrs. G. H. Renton
and Co.. timber importers. Cannon-street and
Mr. John Gallatly. of Messrs. Gallatly and
Ferry, timber agents, of St. Helens-place, were
respectively elected the president and vice-
jresident. The president was invested for the
first time with a presidential badge.

The corner-stone of a new theatre, to be
called "His Majesty's," which is being erected
in Quay-street. Manchester, was laid on Satur-
day by Lord Teynham and the Dean of
Manchester (Bishop Welldon). The new theatre
will have seating room for four thousand
persons—five hundred more than that of anv
other theatre in thejieighbourhood. The archi-
tects are Messrs. Farquharson. Richardson, and
Cill. and the contractors are Messrs. Ernest
Hawkins and Co., Westminster.

(Bm ^lustrations.

TOTTENHAM COUNTY SCHOOL.
This school is to be erected on a site of about
I; acre.s at the Green, Tottenham, adjoining
sii.

i*
I

'

i!li.>, and has been designed to
ill! 1 • ^;lll the several municipal
i

'
I ::- ili'iHiing. The school provides
:i

1 !
I 1: f. .r 405 boys and girls in

in- and also the following
!

. I 11 I I

' - Hall, chemical and
ii I I : I

; . jireparation-room and
.1 lu

:
a 1, I n.iim, art-room, manual-

I - I II i

1 in \ room and greenhouse,
.1 I

' s I 11 II .1 kii, i],..n. library, cloakrooms

1' in- 11 ;. nlni-. principal's room, head
:.--;--aiii in;-tr— - r.Hiin, cycle stores, etc.

i: 1. Ii ,1.1^-1. ...in 1, .iiranged so that cross-
'. .ail ilai nni I-- . -1 a a

i
ii.m]

, The portion of the
-. Ill" ' M-.'ia iil: a ;. (. i -.ii i - faced -ivith red

- 1
i, I

:
: J-. roofed ivith

- I . -
.

.1 I. a fleche. All
rii.

I n.-il (1....1--, !.. .1111.., ami lintels are of re-

inforced concrete, as also are the fiats over
corridors, etc. The school will be heated by
low-pressure, hot-water system, and lighted
liv im^.Tnd.v«.^<.nt a^s. :\Iessrs. Mattock Bros.',
.

' W. i Or. ! ..p.l.r of £16,577 has been
:• .

I

:
:.!

. . ptance by the Educa-
I

I in ill, a. . Ill,, cost of the work will
bf uonie eiiinun i.- the Middlesex County
Council and the" Tottenham Urban District
Council. The plans have been prepared bv
Mr. H. G. Crothall. architect to the Middle-
sex Education Committee.

GOVAN PARISH CHURCH. GLASGOW:
NEW CHANCEL.

riin .l-iilil.
I

i„. y'
I :;;ii-iiatos the interior

:

.
I

.
I

• . :: 1
1 .li. which -was

I - - ii.' generosity of
-

I .i.am -a
I i,_ .1 X... ,; ,.f"Pollok, "the

.a.: Hall la-ino r..Luilt. The interior walls
are faced with brick with bands of stone. The
old sarcophaguis shown was found in the
graveyard, and is reputed to be the shrine of

St. Constantiue. Sir R. Rowland Anderson.
LL.D., F.R.I.B.A., F.R.S.E., is the archi-

tect.

WHARXCLIFFE :\lF:\rOKT \T.

WharnclilT.a i^ pln-.^l m \.a., p, '..
i iiiii. a,

Forfarshire. The tablet i.s of cast bronze,
and is surrounded by a marble frame. Sir R.
Rowand Anderson, LL.D., F.R.I.B.A..
F.R.S.E., is the architect.

KEIR MEMORIAL (DUNBLANE
CATHEDRAL).

This monument, erected to th.- m.niorv ..f tlm

Stirlings of Keir, is on t!i. . .-•
,

'

-

north aisle of nave. Alal.i-
i . .

used, with .marble for ili. . ...nn-,

orna-ment being picked .jui in ,y..i.l. .imi n..

heraldic work coloured. Sir R. Ruwand
Anderson designed this memorial.

CHIMNEY-PIECE FROM GODESBERG.
This elevational drawing also gives the side
profile of a capital example illustrative of

the adaptation of Renaissance to modem
domestic treatment with somewhat deci.l-

''

rich detail well contained within strm
lines, avoiding the indecorous extravaa
more recently the vogue in the al...

expiring L'Art Nouveau style, which -
to have had its day. more particular!

Germany. Messrs. 'Kayser and von In
heim are the architects from whoso cl<^- an

this chimney-piece was carried out. It com-
pares favourably with much similar work cf

its kind from abroad.

SUNDIAL. HAWARDEN.
This house, one of the more recent works of

the late Mr. John Douglas, in conjunction
with Mr. Minshull. architects, was huilt for

Miss Helen Gladstone on a slojjing site close

by the noted park and castle. Local bricks,

with facings of cherry colour, also made in

the neighbourhood, were used in the ground
story, the windows having mullions of

moulded Ruabon brick with Runcorn stone

sills, transoms, and heads, which have been
continued along to form bands. Over the
verandah on the south front, and occupying
a sheltered position between and accessible
from the bays of the bedrooms is a balcony
looking out over a fine sweep of country.

The upper part of the building is rough-
cast in cement, the timber framing is of oak,
and the roofs are covered with Westmoreland
green slates. Messrs. W. and T. Bailey, con-

tractors, of Hawarden, carried out the work.
This drawing was exhibited at the Royal
Academy.

«»

The Admiralty has ordered that the depth of
the basin of the Rcsyth Naval base shall be
deepened 5ft. more, as the bottom consists of
rock. The work will occupy another year.

The corporation of Sheffield have raised the
salary of their surveyor of tramways, Mr. W. J.

Hadfield, from £600 to £650 a year, with a
further increase of £50 as from March 26, 1913.

To the National Physical Laboratory at
Teddington a new building has recently been
added for the testing of roads and road

Mr. P. M. Crosthwaite, Local Government
Board inspector, held an inquiry at Beddgelert
on Friday into an application by the Glaslyn
Rural District Council for sanction to borrow
£3,000 for a sewerage scheme and £2,000 for a
water scheme for the village of Beddgellert.

The Canterbury Board of Guardians agreed at

their last meeting, on the recommendation of

a committee of the whole board, that a new
workhouse laundry be built on the site suggested
bv the Local Government Board, at an esti-

niated cost, including machinery, of £2,000, and
that Mr. Dore be instructed to prepare a block
plan showing possible future extensions to the
workhouse and infirmary.

A sub-committee of Edinburgh Town Council

have agreed to recommend that the preliminary

notices be given in connection with a town-
planning scheme for the area of the city com-
prising Craigentinny, Restalrig, and Lochend.
The sub-committee have also discussed a number
of details connected with the town-planning
scheme, already under consideration, dealing

with the area near East London-street.

The foundation-stone of the new English

church at Versailles was laid on Friday by Dr.

i; a . In-hop for Northern and Central Europe.
i 1 church, an unpretentious building

la : hill been erected in 1360. stood intact

lit the Franco-Prussian War, but was
a •• r round on Sunday morning,
.1 ' The design of the new build-

up lie style, was submitted by

.\1 \ i .a Paris architect, and haj

TliK corpora tiuu of Eastbourne is purchasing,

-n- £100,665, Devonshire Park, at present held

V a company. The Duke of Dpvon<;hire is

shops, a theatre, racquet-court, public bar, a

floral hall, a pavilion, an Indian pavilion, and a

of Selby Abbey is

racery of the great
imost fills the front

xed

i
^ and the ceremony has perforce to be"

until August, Mr. J. Oldrid Scott,

i a \
I

. the architect, and Messrs: UUathorne
and .Sons, of Selby, are the builders.

A memorial to King Edward VII.. subscribed

for mainly by the Jewish population of the

East End of London, was unveiled in White-

chapel-road on Friday by the Hon. Charles

Rothschild. The memorial, which has been

designed by Mr. W. S. Frith, is a drinking-

fountain. an.l th- -if .'ui which it stands is

immediat. .
' London Hospital.

It is in ila 1. and surmounting

it is a br I

!'• ace with an olive-

branch, wl: 'I" statues of Justice

and Liberty, li: :r •..'. is a bronze medallion

portrait of the late King, and at the back is an

inscription.
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Corttspontitnce.

THE POSITION OF ASSOCIATES AT
THE INSTITUTE.

To the Editor of (lie Bi'iidinc, Ni;ws.

Sir,—I may be belt- r i' mi an
impartial opinion upon liuns

which a section of A~- I'ing

about just now at th. i .use i

happen to have taken pan ni funlifniig tlie

higher education of candidates in preparing
for their examinations, and because 1 sjm-
pathise with those who have passed and won
their position by hard work. I see that,

naturally, they ought to be protected from
backstair entry being possible into the ranks
of a society in which th<>r "iilv n-i'ii^rl their
posts by trial of knnw' .1. ;i:l -imuous
training. Therefore I fim : under-
value equipment and eflii.n >

;
Mii;

1 I- ijuite

evident that some of th&^o yuniig gentle-
men, so much in evidence, display very bad
manners, take a very narrow view of the
Institute's objects, and somewhat over-
estimate their own importance Youth has
al\\i\s been inclined to liglith \ilue the
experience of older men but the lepresenta
tive^ of the 4« u 1 r 1 ^i i h
say thit it 1

tc their cH s

because the \

and 1 liettei t

6equentl\ tl er ii 1

j 1 i ,
double te°-, t 1 ,. me \ A\ w 1 1 1\ in-lt-i

'to lemiin wheie tl ev lie tl eief le In
thev sa\ i «t uti in 1 er tie Pell \~ w
demind on 1 r id dem nt l pun | le t

have in equil r» pit entation on the C ui I

Thit 1-, the claim ,et up b^ those who i-, ure
us they are actuated by the highest aims, and
have the progress and interest of architecture
at heart.

That proposition seems (o me to be verv
shortsighted and foolish. Within the know-
ledge of everyone who knows niiything iViout
.these matters it is certain that'some of the
most successful candidates who have parsed
the examinations, either voluntary or
obligatory, have been quite incapable of
designing a good building in an architectural
sense, and I have not yet seen any successful
designs emanating from those individuals who
are most conspicuous in thus pushing to the
front the claims of the Associates as a
separate class. When these speakers and
writers disparage the work of their elders,
surely they forget that, but for the fore-
sight and disinterested services of the
founders of the schools of architecture, and
those who formulated the sclieme of educa-
tion of which the Associates have for some
years had the enormoin advantage, matters
would at the (n. -, ;.- n,. m-nt be vastly
different as to n k : i- architecture
and architects :i; :

There is one in,.,;:, ,1 -n^^j;, ,tion which I
wish to make a- to the representation of
Associates on the Conncil. and I bring it

\

forward in the pages of the BtrLDiXG News
in the hope that it may be discussed. The
gentlemen chosen to sit on the Council as

;
Associates should in future be really young
men. as being more representative" tif the
junior class. They should not. for that .same

I

reason, retain their seats for more than two
sessions. It is not so much experience that

I

is needed from such representatives, but to
' insure the views of the oncoming men being
,put forward. The older Associates who
[ought to become Fellows certainly should not
any longer he cho.sen. They do not represent
young blood, and cannot " speak with that
special knowledge which alone should jii.Mifv
'their presence in the Council-chamber. Tlie
.ivant of principle in the prese'nt choice of
jniiddle-nged representatives is contrary to the
ispirit of true representation, and, besides, it

|onlT encourages members no longer vouns to
jemain on as Associates, swelling out the lists
|if that class in a way and to an extent never
contemplated, besides fostering a spirit of
iiseonlent among the younger men. Under
aresent circumstances." a really young man
jia-s no chance of election, as he should have.
-I am. etc.,

!
March 15. Virtute Officii.

illttttrc0mmunitati0n;.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We olTer a prize of one guinea for what we deem the
best reply to any query below tbls week.

Replies must be sent in over real name and address.
No others can receive a prize. The Kditor'a
judgment is Onal.

All else being equal
chance. \Ve t-r

spondents ignore
facts, not long e;

must be

land the best

the they
duced. We

The right to withhold the prize In the event
reply being received worthy of it is reserved h

Editor, who also claims tlie rif.'ht to publlal

other replies he may deem uselul.

We award the guinea to Mr. Frank Wilson
Nottingham stieet, Shtffleld.

. ,;iiers). 1 should like to
-,

. (2) how long to damp
',' to mount whilst wet,

.imtC'S to dry, (41 paste or
n\v applied, to' bow

1 miud that double-elep!
PS. It

ItJiFLlEH.
[13092.1—OLD OAK.—During the eight

ligious guilds upon

ion. Now, on my

heading o£ " Old
March 8. For I 1

in the United St.i

isphei

oak ahuuld be di-airud to luok as il it had
exposed to extern;
lengthened time is i

aware clients do at times desire strange things, and,
in the interests of business, it is the aim of the
craftsman, within reason, to do his best to further
their wishes. I have looked forward with some
amount of interest for replies upon the subject. The
current week brings seven of tlie^f. written l-y iritelli-

div

Jed
:Mr,

bonate of potash mixed with slaked lime in cold
water as. perhaps, the best application that can
be used to produce something like the effect desired.

Mr. K. H. Read advises liquid ammonia ; but that
would darken the oak and make it the tint of

a l.ith-century beam. To talk of having the wood
oilei! and polished afterwards is. of course, wade of
the mark. When Mr. James Nicholson recommends,
after using a hot prepar.ition of soda, the whole
should be rubbed with sandpaper, he is. of course,
looking at the matter from a cabinetmaker's point
of view. Oak is never sandpapered under any circum-
stances in architectural work". Nor is it. saVe under
the most exceptionable conditions, polished, ^fr.

H. W. Thompson falls into much the same mistake
when he advises oil or French polish, and his sug-

gestion of fuming by the action of ammonia -would
prove to be as useless for the attainment of the entj

required as wasliing it with the same Uquor.

gested by Mr. Kead. Mr. W. S. Putwaiu seei IS to

ago. It occurred during thi

.iVndrew's Church. Plymouth ,|

parish church in the West), wbi i , ,

-.

work. The renovation was earn. J ... . :. :-^-:

the direction of the late Sir G. Gilbert Scott, U.k..

and whilst it was in progress I rented some lofts

over extensive stables hard by. for the purpose of
the more conveniently doing the necessary work.
.\s months went on, I noticed tl-.' i^a-o ,>v,,o=ed

portions of the oak began to i i;;ii i i _n;i!.v

brownish tint. t"nable to account ; ; : , ,|

it out to Mr. Charles P.. Li;^,, K:_ ; as

assistant ar.'liit.et. was repre^in- ,. - i,,L.rt.

horses below. I find that
e ,,l,t;,ine(l !.y washing the

, i ilic Electric

11 and Co.. 12,

-Harry Hems.

the section
,, following

;he malting

margin. The transve

..

t 14- SLATE suit

«-- -1i

'

i
\s ^V ' •*

•f 1

.) confirm this, the

.1 the brewery with
berelerenee t<. tlie e,i;i-inni..,i. I'i these tanks,

states • tlmt they have lieeu used continuously for

nearly five years inr hot cider liquors, and the slate

and joints "are still quite perfect, as far as I can

=ee." This speaks for itself; you. therefore, cannot

io bett-^r than construct your tanks and joint them

;n a like manner. The manager, however, stated,
• that the tanks are not used for liquids exceeding

1 teninerature of 212= Fahr., and that they are

jcoured and sterilised by a neutral solution of sul-

phite of lime before re-nsing."-Chas. A. Longley, 32.

[vanhoe-road, Denmark Park. London.

113093.) — SLATE TANK. — " Perplexed ' askj

whether a large slate tank jointed m red-le;i I .yid

previously used as a wai,
;

' •;!
;

;;' ' ' -t"

both materials have

scrupulously clean, a;

water, and as slate

n-?° F.. it will be se. ;

this purpose. Slate tai

therefore cleaned cheni

Brewers generally use «

tackle: sometimes linil

, rature of
i^eless for

, used, are

Iv «ith sulphite of lime.

or chestnut for all their

lining the wooden vessels with

_,.„ „.- or Dantjig pine is sometimes

used to save co=t. From the practical builder s con-

structional point of view, it will be seen at once

that slate tanks are unsuitable lor hnt-w^ater

storage, when it is remembered that the bolts

fastening the sides together are outside the tank.
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aad hein^ ununected i

odiil. whilst tlie ends o( the tank, becoming warm,
thrust with a leveraRC at the siiles and crack them.
To put it another way. every time hot water goes
into the tank, the bolts and nuts should be slackened
and eased, then as the temperature falls the.v should
l>e Bentlv tightened up. which would he a constant
t..h (or someone.—Frank Wilson, 225. Nottingham-
itreet. SheHleld.

(13093.1—SL.\TE T.\.\K.—In the writer's opinion.

Portland cement and oil mi.\ed together will make
about as useful a mixture as liquid mud for the
same purpose, as an.v oil or grease of any kind will

spoil all the setting and useful properties of the
cement. This can be readily understood when you
come to consider that oil is frequently used to coat
the boxings in which concrete is to be deposited for

dilferent works, to prevent the mixture adhering to
the timt}er. The best jointing material would be
neat Portland cement ; red or white lead should
never be used, as they always t*nd to contaminate
the water in the cistern. .\ good method of jointing
is indicated in the sketch, and is as follows:—The
>late slabs to be grooved as shown, the sides having
a lin. rebate for the bottom, and the whole framed

: V, I T>n-

--n!:

PL^M DSD View

together by means of the bolts and straps, these
latter being required to keep the joints tight, as
there would be a great tendency to break and leak
at this point, through the expansion and contraction
m( the slate, although slight, caused bv the hot
liquid, also by the weight of the liquid co"ntained in
the cistern pushing out the sides. The inii.r f:Ki- of
each slab to be bedded in the groove in r

,i i,, i

•

and pointed inside the cistern. All : • «

wedged up by means of the oak or i

shown, and the joint completed with ,1 ;

cement groui. Next to «ell--p:i-on, I
. ,, , i,

troughs, a : ,'. , i-t. -n i- .in.' ..i i ;., ., • m.'i
for the 11^. .,..•

!

i., r ^z. ,
i

::!,,._:'."

principal .;..,..
i .,: .i

,-' ;,..., .
. ,

,'

]

'. L'4 hours, see if there is a d;
the water-level. There shoulc
Run otr the water, and it t

(I.3094.1-P.AINT AXD P.\STE.-Oil.-The c
that should be used is boihd lin'c.-.I »lii,
dark red colour. The reawn f r ).,i;i'i-
dries more rapidly than tin r .

.. . i

of a brownish yellow. Turn
a glass, and have a good l.i.v
larly the colour. Poppv oil i- u i ii ,

whiteness is very essential. W Int.. Irad -^Thi^
fie of the " genuine " English
facture. and well ground i

principal makers mvk tl
" genuine." adiilteratcl. No.

with brick-Just. Test this by rubbing some of the
paint between the lingers; if lead only is used,
there will be a soapy touch, and it adulterated, a
gritt> Inlini;. Ti-I the paint lurther by painting a
pu .

.

.! , ,1- If. I compare the result with known
r\.'n ~' .,1 tile samples dry very quickly.
tti.i

.
I:.

I

i'-In Iieen substituted for turpentine,
li - :. , . 1. 1 ,i..rk will dry too rapidly to get

after crawling in • ; .. -..in.iihi.-, in

order to save labiui! i !. ..,: .i iiini uiii

have the varnish all i . :i.
i

.

.', .n ,\hi.ii r.ise
" treacle " is often >u'. i

. . ! \ .
:

i . I. 1 1 L'i\es

a glossy appearaii.-.

.

i ,. i. ,. ik is

paid for. Where tin- .
i

;
; i

.l
.

; ;...ii of
the paint and mix \ni'. . i. . i: . the
adulterant will wash oim n;' i

'

i i.. i. i .| i,, its

oil. and thicken on exposure to air. Nun drying
oils become rancid 'when submitted to this test.
Volatile oils, such as turps, can be distinguished by
tlK-ir ,-nicll. Cheniical tests are divided into two
I'a • .1. .li.ii...:.l or biowpipe tests, and (2) liquid
ti-t I '.

. ,! t N—Take a piece of charcoal and
'

; '
i hapcd hollow, place some of the

p. nil .. •!.!, :'.. !.. .How. and by means of a blowpipe

.11.. 1,. . ...
1 the

residue c;.'i
.

'
'...

.
!.• ..I .. Iii.'h,

when COM
the res.. hi.

[;-;','"',' ';
'

. u-ieen llamc shows the
Heat the residue with

S..1I. . ! ...
1 1 place in the reducing

, which afterwards turns
MllIU ...li.li I .:.i. .,^.,11 le.vvs a zinc base. Haryta
burn- with ;i tii^lily luiii nous flame, and if a bead is

a green colouration is i)ro-

duced. which is accentuated if hydrochloric acid is

dropped on the residue prior to making the be;
For iron, make a borax bead on the platinum «i
and add some of the residue. Heat the bead in i

reducing flame, and the bead will have a l)..ti

green colour, and in the oxidising flame a vello-i
red colour. Chalk gives a yellow thuiie. :umI lei..

I

copper a blue flame when k'nii. i ii i ,|.

flame is produced bv closing lli. '

'

burner and inserting the blow:. i|

outside the flame about a qmn
.

.
...

the edge of the burner. Vur M i .

place the nozzle in tli. iln.i ...i i
.:._ .„

about the top of the l.ir n \ i. .
; .iim

wire in dilute hydnnlil..
i .n

Tests. ^Reduce the
i

r , : .
.

i

.

-K II

ack process of manu-
linsced oil. All the
r manufactures as
, No, 2, or reduced,

. ri-k their reputation by snhsti-
- Muine." Try some of the

' "".d: those who are used
i 1. Surest guide being to
ill ^ - Paste.—The best paste

It UHd by the paperhangers,
s, and made from pure rye-flour.
s of oil of cloves added to each
thinned to any consistency by
ell stirring. I have kept this in
i», and then thinned it down for

Irawings with. This paste
:Ie from flour andthat

•I IMS I AND PASTE.-" F. II." requires
" tl . ..I 1 1, ill. I, methods of testing paint on the

- 1 >;-'i. I . .-ilonc can give him the know-
'- '" 'I" iiiiier. Whenever he pays a visit to
rh 111 i.ri.;:.e,i, let him examine the oihcans.

''l!' t. ,: •^••gs casks, etc.. and learn to test all
sight, "smell, "touch." and "weight." and

• note menially the finished work produced by the
ii.Tterials which he has thiu examine. I. let' him
i.k up a palette-knife ami '- 1.

; .It.- . .-md.
I'ldine the knife up above t'.

;
.
ii :

'
,..:,tch

he paint drop olT. He »il! :
i

, i, ,.|,i.

he ordinary ba,«e of lead paiir mivci
"11 with oil. wherca> bnnti . 1, . i ,. i other
lulterants do not. Therefore. wlnUt wntihinc the
Hint dron. he will know, if the oil runs off and

• aves white streaks behind, that the base has been
•lulterated with perhaps baryta, or, if It Is red paint.

street. Shelll-jld.

[13094.1-PAINT
difllcult to test the
taking samples and ..

analysis: but perhaps ll.

he found useful:—Ci
well and evenly, dr.v 1. . .

from blisters and sjie. k

the knife when lifted out
new lead breaks off .short,

nliate of baryta, which is

be detected bv the grittv

adulterants, ...liclt a. i n

detected. Turpentine -i

nleasant, pungent srn. '

exposure to air should ..m h
of varnish when dry with tl

't will e-intain resin, and w
the riibbini! will only incre-i

more .suitable for mounting d
^> mnv he made by adding I

tills of the best wheaten flr

iND PASTE.-m It

«"bhn»nte. nrevioiislv rubbed to nowHer in a mort;ir
The whnV to be well mixed and boiled: while boil
inc. to be continually .stirred to prevent lumps,
until r1 the riiiiit eonsistercv. The paste mnv hf
nrevented from drving bv being kcnt in n covemH
"It. nr 1 will remain good any length of time.—N,
Xi;p;c-o.n. Ashcroft. Darlington.

LEGAL INTELLIQENCE,
LINDSAY. NE.\L, .\ N D CO.. LTD-

Appointmenl of Kec-eiv. r 'riif ]lij;li Court of

Justice has, on i)f-h.i!' i.i.. nMM, li.iMer-,

appointed Mr. R. J. \\ . , , „; „ |,,ii,

W.C, receiver and nn .; .
1 .i-,ii.-s ..f

Lindsay, Neal, and (. I i.i r.ol l,ii_ 1..11 Iron-
works, 15, North Whan, I'aiidm.'ion, London,
W,

IN RE WILLIAM BROWN AND .SONS
SALFORD.—Mr. Willi.im Brown and his sont,,

who formerly carried on business as builders and
contractors in Salford, would have applied for
tlieir discharge from bankruptcy in the Salford

.

County Court on Monday ; but, in view of the
unavoidable absence of Dr. Atkinson, counsel
for the debtors, the application was adjourned
by Judge Stanger. K.C., until April 15.

LIABILITY FOR FALLING L.\DDERS.-Aa
action arising out of an arbitration under the
Workmen's Compensation Act was tried by his
Honour Judge Mellor, K.C., in the Manchester
County Court on Tuesday. A joiner named
Thomas Boyle, of Rylance-street, Ardwick, »a
employed by Siemens Brothers' Dynamo Work
Ltd., of Deansgate, in the City Exhibition Ha
when he was struck by two falling ladders, win
the result that his employers had to pay—an
are still paying—him compensation at the rai.

of £1 a week. On the ground that the fallim
of the ladders was due to the negligence •.'

other workmen in the hall, Messrs. Siemeii.-

asked the Court to grant them an indemnii\
in rcGpect of all the compensation and cost-

asainst Messrs. J. M, Barrett and Sons, seem.
r.v,,.,,.< ,., I'cndleton, The negligence con.-
!' " ! >..is that the ladders, which had been

ii-i a balcony, were pushed to on.
.11- servant or servants of Messrs.

1.1 1:, .\l.o were ffuspendiiig canvas along the
I

. .iiy, that no warning was given to tln'

ikmen below, and that a proper look-out «:i-

I kept. Mr. Burgis was coltnsel for Mcssis
.--omens, and Mr. Macbeth for Messrs. Barrel!
Evidence of ili ! : 1 .in.l of the previous
position of tn. ... ... _im n by the injured
man, and on. ^i - m. iis' i'orcnien, and
Mr, Burgis en: :..i..l ih.n, innsuiuch as Messrs.
Barretl, if sued at cmihuom law, would have
been liable to pay the injured man damages,
they were liable under the Compensation Act
to indemnify the employers. Instead of pushing
the ladders in a slanting direction from the
balcony, the canvas - hangers should have
descended to the ground Hoor and moved them
bodily to a more convenient place. The defence
raised was that neither of the two men
engaged on the balcony by Messrs. Barrett saw
the ladders, and that the ladders must have
oe.'n phiccil insnctiroly— almost perpendicularly

i,iii.-! Ml. I..1'
1
V lo have been thrown J.. ivii

' .
.

' the canvas. Mr. Mai l.rili

t. had consequently bo. n ...1.

'• !._:._... on the part of Mi.-.srs.

.si.tiioii.- ioieioaii 111 [ilacing the ladders as lie

did. and that under such circumstances there
could be no indemnity. The Judge held that
if Messi-s. Barrett's men had kept their eyes
open they would have seen the ladders, and
gave judgment for Messrs. Siemens, with costs.

WEST KIR BY SAILING CLUB —Interesting
County-Court Case.—At the Birkenhead County-
Court on Friday last, the 15th inst., his Honour,
Judge York Stanger, gave judgment in the case
of Messrs. E. F. Blakcley and Co., Engineers, of

Liverpool, who sued the WtsI Kirbv Railing
Club for £87 l.'i.s, 3d in rev,,, et to the ererii.m

of the club-li..ii-. .,i,,,,ii,..l 1., ,1 r..ii.i.pis.

Mr. Layton cii-in ..I l.\ M. ..-i. oin,., .1 -

Billson, and f . i.i .
-. ir . .1 [.Luni ill- an. I Mr.

A. R. Kennedy . m-i > .i.i. ,1 l.v M..v.is. Sinii^oii,

North, Harley, and Co ) was for delendnnts.
The case was partly heard in December last,

when it was said by Mr. Layton that his clients

were a firm of engineers. The defendants were
respectively president and commodore of the

West Kirby Sailing Club. On the suggestion of

his honour, the case was adjourned and sent to

an arbiti'ator, Mr, Henry Hartley, architect and
surveyor, of Liverpool. Tlie arbitrator found
that defendants were due to pay to plaintiffs

£60 10s. 8d. for extra work and" material sup-

plied, and t.hait plaintilTs were due lo pay to

defendants the sum of £63 2s. lOd, on account of
'

defective material and workmanship. He gave
judgment for defendants with the general coals

on Scale C. •
It has been decided that the remains of the

late Duke of Fife will be interred in a vault

to be built within the private chapel at Mar
Lodge, under, or almost under, the altar. The
work has been entrusted lo Mr. Ktlly, A.K S.A..

Aberdeen, The interment will lake place in the

month of September,
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PARLIAMENTARY NOX
"SEWIOR AND •DRAIN D

A Bill mlioducea by ill. Hanr.
M.P.. at the request of the A-

Municipal Corporations and ot

District Councils Association, sc. k -

the definilion- of "sfwer" iind ' ni

Public H..,ltl, Art- Thr P.ill
I.

.
'.

drain shaK li.- -n.. r,,„M ,
,,.!, ,1 ,,,,

,

hy the lan.lriw!. ,
..,- In.iM. i ,u 4 i'-

shall be ,.nr wlinh 1,,,- ,. i!m ,
In, „

bv the local a.ulmrnv .., ],.. \.- ,:n

a'public street- -with tlu- iii,|H,ii;i„

however: that wh.i. a .l.,,n, lio-

etructed by a bmUr- .,i i(i;.l..\vi

Tuesday vvlin .i'<;m-

were to be paid to ili

niittee appointed to ad.
India in the laying out
at Delhi.—Mr. Monia.>"
committee will

STATUES, MEMORIALS, &c.

HK HACnN :\1 1:Mm|>M AL.-A bronze ttatue,

'l
'

' - ..h -m: ,,. ' Gravs Inn. The
«n,. ;, '.,

. !:r work of Mr. F. W.
, \ <: \ Hid on a pedestal

• ::, li:. Irft

Cleat .^eal. The
• west end of tlie

most opposite the
11. The statue will

[r. Arthur Gill, the

,; ,11 TM .SIR CURZOX WYLLIE.—
I ,,f the memo' ial to the late

U. :, .,, ;, I ,.:. IMMuary 23 by

I .
. . I' , h : 1 at Ajmer,

I; I
;

i
I Til. Ill' [i: '! ,' w r 'i M w ill be placed

provide water for man and beast, and is to be

erected entirely of marble, at a cost of

Ks.30.000. The design Ig the work of Sir

Swinton Jacob.

ofLivrip.
for "the |. i

Scott a>ke.| li

whether tlie s,

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

ii ihilXCTiiX til. urban district counci
l.il I.I |ii I 'i .It once with a new

OP^ui' (Dfftcc Cablt.

The London Museum was visited by the
King and Queen on Wednesday, and, we
suppose, will before long be oijen to the

public. There are over 10,000 exhibits, and
though no catalogue is ready, most objects
are labelled. The annexe will, perhaps, be
the most popular part of the museum. There
are the remains of the Roman boat found
under the nov.- demolished Aquarium at West-
minster, lying on the bed of the river, 21ft.

below the level of. the present roadway. The
interior of Wellclo.se-square Prison, with the
scold's ibridle and other implements of

torture, will thrill the curious ; and the
museum has acquired Mr. John B. Thorp's
five models of Old London which were
exhibited at the Franco-British Exhibition,
and afterwards at the Festival of Empire.

A memorandum to the Ancient Monuments
Protection Bill, presented in the House of

Lords iby Lord Southwark, explains that the

measure acts upon the veiwrt of the Royal
Commission on Ancient Monuments, that
valuable monuments are being lost, and
urgentlv need preservation. By the Ancient
Monnm'piits Pr^.ieetion Acts, 1882 to 1890. an
o\Mi- ' ' M, ."'iiii»'nt may, in certain con-
dit: 1:1 :

! uuardianship of the Com-
mit- \* t-^r n monument. The
'•• "* tlie Commission ot
"

,u advisory bcra'd,

iiiments shall be
I I

I I and decay. The
.'.I- iiiaj .my .1 owners already preserve

ell buildings. Tiiese will be unaffected bv

with the nr..Ii-- .

a layman with ,x|n ,1

.problems of a i;i. r . \ 1,1, 1 m -
.

served for 11 vr.n - -11
1

',
I. i'l.l.ri i ,,,

Council.—Mr. MaeCalluin Seott: M.iv I .-.k

the hon. sentleman whether this gertle-
man is the same who i.s chairman of
Ihe Ivondon Couiitv roiii.cil. and wlietli, 1 the
Government hav- , .,.:>,,! ,hh , ,, ,/,:

nolitical eorni|.i
,

,
;:

Montauu; The ai a. : ,
.

. n .

the affirmative ;,.,.! m. ,1: -.•.. 1

qiiostion is—Not vet. ^"ii'^'iiter.

to be provided by Lord
lest will not be hami;ered
liuildin<5 oi" maintenance,

I HO to be allotted to the
1 ate.l at onnstdorablv over

ri',,1111.1 ni:n 1,.. ..xni-nd.-a

A Conservative clubhouse is about to be built
at the rear of the town-hall in Crickhowell. from
plans by Mr. J. V. Richards, of that town.

The Army Council have approved the pur-
chase ot a plot of land in Hornchurch-road,
Romford, at £1.000. e.c a site for headquarters
for the 2nd Essex Batiery R.F.A.

Mr. Alfred J. Hall, of Cockerniouth, has been
engaged by the consulting engineers of the
Crown agents as an assistant engineer in the
construction department of the Federated Malay
State Railways. Mr. Hall leaves for Penang
to-morrow (Saturday^

The death is a.,;
'-

.

I
. : ->i. I T y

architect and m, . . \ \

employed in th. \ 1 I; ,

he held a posit m 11 in 1 1, •
. n \ .'i ,..,,;. ,.|i ;,,..

1

1
a time. For a conMderable pern.ii he held the
position of surveyor to the Strensail Council.

for the decoration of the Roman Catholic
Cathedral. Leeds, showed them last week to
Cardinal Bourne. These mural decorations
have been carried out by a special process, and
they will be unveiled" in the cathedral on
Passion Sunday by Bishop Vaughan.
The health committee of Tvnemonth Corpora-

.tion have had before them reports from the
borough surveyor and the medical officer of
health with regard to the proposed acquisition
of Balkwell Farm, near North Shields, and the
erection of a hospital thereon. The medical
officer of health had suggested that it might
be advisable to build a permanent structure for
ordinary infectious diseases at Balkwell. and to
^:se the present hospital and site for smallpox
cases. It was resolved that the council's scheme
lor acquiring the farm be at once submitted
10 the Local Government Board, with the object
of obtaining them.

\ rr-eeiving order has been made in the case

\\ Miani Thomas Reynolds. Sutton - road,

I _ Kent, described as architect and

A mil length statue of Edward VII. in State

robes, and of heroic proportions, is being

executed for Huddersfield by Mr. Bryan Baker,

of Chelsea.

The new Church of Holy Trinity, Southport.

was consecrated by the Bishop of Liverpool

yesterday iThursda'y 1. It is Decorated Gothic

in style, an.l h,,- l.r, ,. built from plans by Mr.
Huon A. M.i ,iii 11 ' Liverpool.

A stree iMi|.:..h.' ^el,l,ne at Castleford. to

cost £4.386. v.a.-. the ouljjeet of an inquiry bv a

T, ical Government Board inspector at Ca-i

:. rd on Tuesday, the local council having , 1

ti r sanction to borrow the money. There v,

i:u opposition.

The marriage arranged between G.

-

Howard Foord.^M.A., son of Mr. Thomas II

Foord. of Bromley. Kent, and Gertrude, s,

daughter of Mr. Ellis Marsland, M.S.A., .

Painswick. Gloucestershire, will take place un

April 18 at the Painswick Parish Church.

.The Clydebank and Distiiet Water Trustees

have obtained csiiu - lie eest of com-
pleting their work- '; 1;-. The esti-

mate for the woik- ,, . - ':jiiii45. that for

the additional land 1 11 : 1 u-- the level of

the reservoir is £3.440. tor >iow sand filtei-s

(including land) £1.1C0. and for filters of the

rapid type £6,000.

The works of the Hydro Electric Power
-, Ih Hi a- til. lireat Lake. Tasmania, are nearly

, I

I-
1

I iitracts for the first unit to

.1. '"
i -e-power. and the transmission

lin : 1 L 1
ii:;ii horse-power, have been entered

into wuh tlie British Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Company. Ltd.. and v.-ith Messrs.

Jens, Boving, and Co. for the steel pipes and
turbine plant.

companies.

At Tuesday's meeting of the London
County Council the Ininrmcnif rits Committee
recommended the ae, . 1 ijio offer of

the Ixindon and X.h I
.

- Company
(Limited) of .a rem -

i.jiiii ,, y-ar for a.

i.,,5.> .,f MO >..,,- ..•,-, ...ccii I^incoln's

i
I

'
, _ I The site has

7 J Lincoln's Inn-
h _ . IV. It is proposed

. ,.1 j.i^.wde tha.t the fore-

1;^ Inn-fields shall not be
the present level, and the

i .i H- area of the =ite will thus
1.1. ;t.71o square leet. Thov r-' , 1 .1

that the Crown Agents for •
•

offered a rent of £3,675 ay
99 years of a site at the jiiii ^^

anti Wood-street, on the W e,tiii;ii-i- r im-

provement area. The site has an area of

about 21.000 square feet, with frontages ot

about I40ft. lo Millbaiik and W,xKl-street,

resi)€Ctively. The off. 1
1- m . !• -iibject to

the intending lesse. _ d to con-

struct vaults with p - - under the

footways ot Millbauk n,] w; 1 Mreet. and

the committee offered no objeetion to this

proposal. The lessees also desire to hsve the

first refusal of purchasing the freehold of

ihe sit«, should the Council at any time

decide to sell its interest in the lajid. It was
recommended that the offer be accepted. The
committee also recommended the Council to
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necept the offer bv JIaivoni't Wireless Tele-
graphic Co., Ltd., "of £6,500 a year for a. lease
of the Gaiety Kej^tAtirant premises, Strand,
for 99 years. AH these recommeiulatioiie
were adopted.

In January last the London County Council
asked the Board of Trade to appoint an
arbitrator to settle the question which had
arisen with the Stoke Newinston Metro-
politan Borough Council with regard to the
paving works along the portion in Stoke
Newington of the Council's tramways in
Green - lanes and Southgntcroad. Tlie
borough council wa« arranging to repave the
carriageway along the route, and proposed to
use shallow hardwood paving for certain
portions of the work. This material was con-
sidered by the County Council to be most un-
desirable for use in the tramwav margins.
The award of the arbitrator appointed bv the
Board. Mr. J. E. Waller, M.I.C.E.. has' now
been issued. The findings of the arbitrator,
as set cut in the award, are as follows: (i.)

The requirement by the borough council of
sectional wood blocks is not reasonable; (ii.)

the requirement by the borough council of
wood blocks of a depth of 3in. is not reason-
able. He further awards that the require
ment by the borough council of any wood
blocks other than solid wood blocks of a
depth of Sin. is not reasonable. Under the
terms of the award the County Council's
costs of, and incidental to. the arbitration,
and the fees of the arbitrator, which amount
to £119, are payable by the borough council.

Sir Robert Hunter writes to the Press
protesting against the proposal of a banking
com]Miny to acquire and sweep away a group
of old cottages on the east of tiie" Market-
place at Haslemere, and to replace them by
» new office. Tlie present buildings are, says
Sir Robert, typical of West Surrey construc-
tion, walls of red brick, tiled roofs, and
outlines picturesquely broken by gabled ,'.ik1

corniced chimneys. 'They are of great age,
and their colouring is co'nsequently rich and
sober. Tbcy group with an adjoining long
low cottage of three gables, not, fortunately,
to be touched, which is said to have housed
Queen Elizabeth on one of her journeys.
Their demolition will spoil the pleasant
group and leave the surviving relic of Tudor
times out of harmony with its surroundings.
Hitherto Haslemere,' de.spite many changes,
has preserved its rural character. 'Every un-
necessary step which tends to modernise its
features and to give it the aspect of a suburb
18 deplorable. All will agree with Sir Robert
in his regret that a bank cannot develop its
business without marring the aspect of the
place from which it draws its custom. Mr
Walter Tyndale, tJie artist, and Sir Richard
Garton, are petitioning the Postmaster-
General, asking that the telephone wires,
whieh, with their posts, disfigure the town,
should be buried.

Replying to Sir Robert Hunter's protest,
Mr. Thackeray Turner asserts that if the two
projecting gables which form the centre of
the threatened group of old cottages are
cleared away, what remains will be of but
small value. Mr.' Turner suggests that an
architect could meet the requirements of the
bank by pulling down the portion of the
buildings next the hotel, retaining the pro-
jecting wing with its two gables, and the
roof and old chimney beliiiid tliem. Ho could
then build upon the cleared site a good bank
frontage, nlili.sing the space on the ground
floor under the projecting gables and making
the new front of brick, keeping it quiet and
in harmony with the old work.
A number of interesting portraits of states-

men and artists, recently acquired by the
trustees, have now been pl-iced on exhibition
at the National Portrait Gallery. They In-
clude:—Third Marquess of Salisbury, K.G
18.30-1903, and Sir Henry Irving, 18.38-190,5,
two drawings by Phil May; Bernard Lens,
1684-1740 (miniature painter), painted bv
himself in 1721 ; Mary Tiglie, 1772-18ro
(poetess), miniature by A'ndrew Robertson (?)
lifter G. Romney; Robert Bloomfield. 1766-
1823 (poet), miniature bv Henry Bnne, R A •

Hugh Culling Eardley Childers. PC, 1827-
1896 (statesman), painted in 1881 by his
daughter, Miliy Childers; William IV.. I76."i.

18.37, pencil drawing attributed to Sir George

Hayter; Sir James Paget, P.R.C.S., 1814-
1899, crayon drawing made in 1867 by George
Richmond, R.A., lor the Grillioiis Club
Series; Charles James Mathews, 18031878
(actor), drawn at Venice in 1827 by J. F.
Lewis, R.A. ; and John Brnham, 1774"( ?)-1856
(singer), drawing bv R. Uighton. A bust of
Charles Reade, 1814-1884 (novelist), by Percy
Fitzgerald, F.S.A., has been presented by
the sculptor.

For the purpose of considering the town-
planning scheme so far as it will affect

Middlesbrough, a joint meeting of the
sti-fot.s. saiiitivrv, and plans committees was
h.'I.l n„ TlM,,.;^,,^ in h,M »,.,.k. The pro-
ri. '] MIL-, wlihli w i<- [<yi\ ,'.<. .iidcd by the
j'^iii! ."I III..' iiiiMMMii:; ill,, proposals
pi:... I I.. I..r, il„.,„ l,v Mr. S. ]•;, liurgcss. the
boniugh ongineor. Tliose last wore embodied
in a special report, and at the meeting the
borough engineer explained his scheme by
means of large plans for dealing with im"-

portant areas of the borough. The matter, it

should be added, had also been considered
previously by a conference of prop'.>rty

owners and other interested parties. The
decision will, however, have to be ratified by
the town council.

At Santpoort, in Holland, the first Irou-se of
two stories, built of concrete, on the Edi.son
system has been erected. The builders set

up moulds, having the appearance of
caissons, as high as the first floor. The
cement was then poured into the moulds.
When time had been allowed for the comeiu
to harden, the mould was removed and the
same process followed for the second storv.
In one month the house was fini.shed, and it

is claimed that building in tliis way costs
about one-half of the sura that would be
expended on a house put up in tlie ordinary
way. One of the largest buildings ever con-
structed of concrete is in Buffalo. It hns a
height of ton stories, a length of 588ft., and a
width of 109ft.

The proposals for the sewerage of Kil-
kenny, estimated to cost from £20,000 to
£.30.000, are still unsettled. Two schemes by
Messrs. P. H. McCarthy and R. Reed,
Waterford, respectively, are before the cor-
poration, who cannot make up their mind as
between them. At their last meeting a pro-
posal to employ independent expert advice to
advise them as to the relative merits was
brought forward, but was rejected. Council-
lors Magennis, Stallard, and Dwyer arguing
that it would be a "waste of money" to call
in an expert

!

Mr. George H. Willoughby, F.R.I. B.A., of
National Buildings, Manchester, calls atten-
tion, in a letter to the Manrhcstrr Oiiarilkin,
to the costliness of schools in that city. He
points out that for a number of years the
designing and erecting of all new school
buildings, and alterations to existing ones,
have been done without the assistance of an
architect, draughtsmen only being employed,
working under the guidance and instruction
of the Director of Education, together with
a clerk of works previously with the late
School Board. The poverty of ideas con-
sequent on such a system, together with the
unavoidable lack of economy, results, he
asserts, in local schools being erected (1)
below the standard in design, arrangement,
and construction; (2) at an excessive cost
compared with similar 'buildings in neigh-
houring towns. While the exclusion of all
local architects from participation in tlie

city's work has been a real grievance, he
says, for years past, yet it is to the excessive
cos.tliness of the schools that he specially
directs attention. It seems strange tha't

while classes in architecture are pt-ovided at
Manchester University and the Municipal
School of Technology," yet tliose who have
Ijeen trained in those institutions have no
opi>ortunities in their own city for designing
schools. Mr. Willoughby 'contrasts the
methods atlopted by the Salford Education
Committee, who invite local architects to
submit designs for their work, and points
out that the cost of erecting the Salford
schools compares most favourably with those
of Manchester.

The Ravenhead Sanitary Pipe and Brick

Company. Ltd., of Ravenhead, St. Helens,
and Upliolland, near Wigan, display, at the
Rusholme Building Exhibition, rustic facing-
bricks, rustic sneck - walling, sand - faced
bricks, etc., which attract attention and
admiration. The "Ravenhead" rustic
facing-brick, although it is a recent intro-
duction, has been remarkably well received,
and is used over a wide area ; but one has
not to go far to ^^ee an example, as it is
utilised in the Home for Women Student*
at the Manchester University, op|)osite the

lia.s

exhibition building. Mr. James He
managing director, informs us that
company is already being subjected ti

flattery of imitation, and during the
few days even the name ' Ravenhead
been used as a description for bricks not
manufactured by them. As ' R.nouhead ' has
been an unchallenged doKcription of their
manufactures for over thirty -five years,
the only word which can l)e "used foi- this
action is that it is 'contemiJiible ' and merits
condemnation by all honest-thinking people
The sand-faced bricks, although they ha.
only been introduced a few months, are beiii^
most favourably received; indeed, the
demand is such that preparations are being
made for extending their production.

Cement lumber is a new form, devised by
an American inventor, of making use of
cement which dispenses with the necessity
and uncertainty of mixing the material. The
hinilj. r ouiisi„t> of slabs made in suitabi.'
lenj;ih~. :iiiil iliis material takes ll

pliiir mI \\nn,| ,,11 ihe outside of a hou>.
Tlie li:iin.«nik 1- .rcoted in the ordinan
maiinor and a metal tie is nailed on the
studding. The latter is galvanised and has a
slotted edge. The ends of the slab come up I

to this and are held in place by bending the
edge of the ties, first to one side and then tlu

other, over the ends of the slabs. Subs.-
quently tlie whole surface is finished by li

coating of cement which fills all the crevic. -

and covers the expo.sed portions of the ti.'

The metal tie costs two cents a foot. .\

cement house put togetlier with a screwdriver
is yet another novelty which has been
recently introduced in "the United SUtes.
The system is designed for houses of a more
or less temporary character, or for houses
that are liable to be moved from point to
point, such as a temporary work-shop or n

private garage. The system consists <.l

blocks of concrete in which has been bura;!
a wire spiral with an opening in the cement
to take a small bolt. These slabs are bolted
in position over a metal or wooden frame,
and when it is desired to move the structure
the bolts may be readily removed with a
screwdriver, and the whole structure trans-

ported without any damage to any desired
point.

Ir. John Simpson, a Crimean Veteran from
Scots Guards, for about forty years in the

.ice of the Aberdeen Harbour Commissioners
nspector of works, and who retired a number
Fears ago, died on Saturday, in his seventy

year

At the last meeting of the Soke <.l l'i.;.'i-

boi'ough County Council, plans by M. -i-.

Townsend and Fordham, architects, ol I', tn
borough, were adopted for the intoni.il ic

arrangement of the Sessions Court. Thorpc-roail,
Peterborough, and it was decided to invite

tenders for the work, which is estimated to cost

£1,500.

A Local Government Board inquiry ini.. iln-

application made by the Wallasey Town ( . mu-il

to borrow £6.120 'for the purchase of l.ini w
Belvidcre-road for the purpose of a rcin;iuoii
ground was held at the town-hall, Wiillaeey.

yesterday (Thursday), before Major C. E.

Norton. R.E. The land proposed to be pur
chased has an area of 42.768 square yards, the .

price being 2s. lOd. per square yard.

In the Court of Appeal, on Monday, before

the Master of the Rolls and Lords Justice*

Fletcher Moulton and Buckley, further prpr-prd
.

ings in the appeal by Worcester C'll.::"-.

Oxford, from a decision of Mr. Justice .Irv.o. m
Auguflt last, dismissing an action agaii)..,t ili''

Oxford Canal Navigation relating l.i ll"'

draining of the college meadow, were stayed

owing to the parties having arrived at an
agreement.
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MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING W^EK
Feidit To d\t) —Bumii 1 \

SIoNDiT — Architectural \bSociation Patriotisu
m \ichitectuie b\ C F V^o^se^
7 30 11 m

TCE^D^Y — \lLlllttctlu I

Hall V^i

Institution of Civil Fngineels
Fmthei Discu SI n n The Alan
Diamage ot dli ^ Pai t-r t 1*

SiTtnriY (ALiucH u — iitbitectuial \&soLiation
\ isit to New "Weslevan ChuichHoube
"V^ estmin^tei (Lanchestei and
BiLkaids FF E I B \ \iehitects )

Mr. J. Hunt Hedley. F.S.I.. of Sunderland,
lias been elected president of the Rating Sur-
veyors' Association.

The Duke of Connaught has announced his
intention of giving a reredos to Bagshot Church
in memory of King Bklward.

I

' The salary of Mr. G. Pluramer, surveyor and
j

inspector to the Haywards Heath Urban Dis-
trict Council, has been increased by £30 per
annum.

Negotiations for the purchase for the public
of Porter's Grange, a fine old Tudor residence
at Southend-on-Sea, having failed, the property
(has been sold to Sir Charles Nicholson.

h Alterations are about to be carried out at
Park Lodge. Antrim-road. Belfast, for the Earl

j
of Shaftesbury, from plans by Mr. Henrv
Ssaver, B.E. M.R.I.A. I.. Scottish Temperance

I

Buildings, Belfast.

;
Among the lectures announced to be given at

the Royal Institution after Easter are two by
by Professor Reginald Blomfield. A.R.A..
.F.R.I.B.A., on "The Architecture of the
'Renaissance in France, 1494-1661."

> An important scheme is on foot for the im-

j
provement of Doncaster as a shopping centre.

(This is the creation of a great business arcade
with through communication, leading out of
Frenchgate into St. Sepulchre-gate.

The report of the Departmental Committee (

Forestry in Scotland, with appciulices ai
evidence, was published on Wedncsdav as
IBlue-book. The commit-Lep rccommciiil the e^i
|blishnient of a dein>.]i3-ration area for the
imotion of sylviculture in .-scotiand. t..L:eiher

jpointment of an advisinz forest offir.r with" at.

tant ; and (3i the establishiuent of
ber of State trial forests.

pro-

limited

,Mr. Stanford, a.

lovernment Board,
Wilton, on Tuesda

Ition

inspector of the Local
nquiry at the
into an applica-

the Wilton Town Council to borrow the
ei.oOO for sewa-e-disposal purposes. The

Itown clerk explained that at. present the
[Borough drained into the system of the
Bemerton Sewage Works, being pumped into
lie receiving-chamber. A subsequent examitia-

^

son of the levels, however, had revealed the
II ossibihty of draining by gravitation, thus doing
riway with the pumping-station, the ccst of
khich involved a rate of 7id. in the £1. Mr.
1'. H. Bhzard. of the firm of Lemon and Blizard,
I'ligineers, explained the details of the scheme,
vhich was supported bv Dr. Tubb Thomas, the
ounty medical officer, and Mr. G. R. Kendle,
jigent to the Earl of Pembroke.

TO OOKRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of
our correspondents. All communications should be
drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are many
claimants upon the space allotted to correapondenta.

It ifl particularly requested that all drawings and all

mmunications respecting illustrations or literary

1 attt r, books for review, &c,, should ba addressed to
the EDITOR ot the Build. XG Nkws, Effingham House,
1, Amndel-street, Strand, W.U., and not to ^.i^nibirs of
the staff by name. Delay is not infrequently oiherwise
caused. All drawings and other communicatioas are

M. R. J.— 1. We believe the wrought.iron casements
you name are still made ; but we do not know. We
hear good acconnH of those of Rea Metal Uasement-i,
I-td. See our "Directory " for others by other well-

"' " ents and Windows."

: careful lawy
5 on is .you c

liter we have

caunoc get stop the
of the

another correspondent, if

.* Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
[ rtaut public and private buildings, details of old and
tw work, and good sketches are always welcome, and

tor such no charge is made for insertion. Of more
commonnlace subjects — small churches, chapels,
houses, &c., we have usually far more sent than we can
insert, bat are glad to do so when space permits on
mutuall y advantageous terms, which may be ascertained
on application.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable to

Th« Steaitd NEwspiPEK CoMPiiTT, Lmitbd, and
crossed London County and Westmi Bank.

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CI. are now ready, and should be
ordered early (price 12s. each, by post 183. 9d.), as
only a limited number are done up. A few bound
volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVI,, XLIX.,
LIII., LXI., LXII., LXIV., LXV., LXVI., LXVIL,
LXVIII., LXIX., LXXI., LXXII., LXSIII., LSSIV.,
LXXV., LXXVI., LXXVII., LXXIX.. LXXX.,
LXXXI., LXXXII., LXXXIII., LXXXIV., LXSXV.,
LXXXVI.. LXXXVII., LXXXVIII., LXXXIX.,XC.,
xci., xcii., xuin., xtiv., xcv., xcvi., xcvii.,
XCVIII., XCIX., C, and CI. may still ba obtained
at the same price ; all the other bound volumes are

out of print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are, however, to be had singly. Subscribers
requiring any back numbers to complete volume just

ended should order at once, as many of them soon rim
out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the BunDijrs Nkws,
price 2s., post free 28, 4d., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Effingham House,
1, Amndel-street, Strand, W.C.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of the
United Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 68. Od. (or

Bdols. 30c. gold! . To France or Belgium, £1 68. Od. (or

33fr. 30c.) To India, £1 69. Od. To any of the Australian
Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies,

or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

•.* Oar Direct Subscription Agents for Australia are

Messrs. Jagger and Kibblewhite, Printers and I'.iii

tishers, 19, York Chambers, 105. Liverpool-strer-i.

Sydney, New South Wales, who will receive Sulicrip-

the naper will be sent by us direct to the subscribers'

addresses.

ADVER'HSEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Oontract

Advertisements, Public Companies, and all official

advertisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 6s. for

four lines.

The charge tor Auctions, Land Sales, and
MiscellaueouB and Trade Advertisements (except
Situation Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line coimting as two); the minimum charge
being 4s. 6d. for 40 words. Special terms for series of
more than six insertions can be ascertained on application
to the Publisher.

Situations and Partnerships.
The charge for advertisements for Situations

Vacant " or " Situations 'Wanted
nerships," is One Shilling foe Twekti
and Sixpence for every eight words after.

Advertisements must be prepaid.

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
special and other positions, can be obtained on appUcation
to the Publisher.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
office not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page
Advertisements and alterations in serial advertisements
must reach the office by Tuesday Morning to secure

and "Part-
-fourWos

*,• Replies to advertisements can be received at the
Office, Effingham House, 1, Axundel-street, Strand,
W.C, free of charge. If to be forwarded under cover of
advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. tSee
Notice at head of " Situations.")

Received.—B. F.-W. H. 8. and Son.—W. E. 8.-T. T.—
K. and Co., Ltd.-O. E. Co., Ltd.—G. P. B.—G. G. T.,
Ltd.—B. M. S. S.—W. R. L.. Ltd.-G. and P.—
B. H. C— J. L. S.—W. A. C—T. and M.—G. P. K.—
J. S. and Son.—E. C. C. (A.)—B. N. D. C—L. W.

TsiJiN.-No.

AspER.—Send, and we wUl see.

N. D.—We do not pay societies for reports of lectures.

Decc—Oa right lines, but very costly. Besides, matter
of that sort is of little use in a newspaper or periodical.

Clocks.—The first firm named went ou'. of business
.years ago. Whether the second still exists we do not
know. All those whose names appear under " Clock-
makers " in our " Directory " are good and reliable

firms.

Wetherfield, So:

,V. H. K.vif.HT.-The objection is, in
unwarrantable one on the face of
tention is a reasonable one. Bat
the agreement may quite possibly
pany's action, and we advioe you to consult a careful

ed in building agreements. If you do not
suggest Mr. Fred. Wetherfleld, of

1, ana Baines, 1, Gresham Bmidmgs,
GuUdhali, E.C., who has advised us tor many years.^

TRADE NOTES.
Mr. Alfred Saxon Snail's address is now

'. Bentinck-street, Manchester-square, W.
Under the direction of Mr. Harold R. Hooper,

trchitect, Ipswich, Boyle's latest patent " An-
lump " ventilators have been applied to the
heatre, Harwich.

The additions to the Farnham Workhouse are
leing supplied with Shorland's patent Man-
hester grates by Messrs. E. H. Shorland and
Bro ul Fa

JIi Prov

are informed that Messrs. Stephens and

m-road

pendulum.

l..,.i.. W; ; I'adding-
r P.iddington-gretn yard, but aro
ind enlarging the yard at Kenning-

ur dials for
jch also has
compensated

CHIPS.
Mr. A. H. Swauson. of Innerleithen, has been

appointed burgh surveyor of Linlithgow.

The Wff-t Riding' i.. m. . i. n. ;, ,
:

1<=

luh>

restaurant premiucs in

Bristol, have just been
MIS by Messrs. La Trobe

II. contractors were
Bristol.

about to be built
1 L'lueral contractors

Sons. The architects are
Ash, of Newcastle-on-

1 be £2.300.

si.lpur, of the Board of

Extensive alterations are about to be made to

the Amherst Cinematograph Hall. Kin^sland
High-street, from plans by Messrs. Frank
Matcham and Co. The same" firm of architects

are als.o carrying out alterations and enlarge-

ment-, to the Broadway Cinematograph Theatre,

Walham Grpen.

The action begun in 1908 by the Johannesburg
Municipal Council against Messrs. D. Stewart
and Co.. 1902, Limited, and others for the pay-
ment of sums amounting to over £400,000 in

respect of the non-fulfilment of contracts for the
installation of gas and electrical plant was
settled in the Court of Session, Edinburgh, on
Wednesday, by the payment of £100.000 to the
plaintiffs.
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LATEST PRICES.
IKON.

Btwl Joists, Bolpian «nd German
(cx Btcamor. London) Per ton £6 13

Ste«l JoisW, EnRliBh 8 10
Wrons-ht-Iron Ginlor Plat«e 7
Steel Girder Plates 7 3

Bar Iron, good Staffs « 6
Do., Lowmoor, Flat. Bound, or

6 17Do., Welsh 6
Boiler Plates, Iron—
Sonth Staffs 8 0,, 8 II

BeetSnedshiU 9 0,, 9 K
Angles 10s.. Tees iOs. per ton extra.

Bnilders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, 4c., £8 16b. to £9.
Bnilders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £U to £16 10s. per i

Galranifed Conogatcd Sheet Iron-
No. IS to 10. No. 33 1(

6ft. to 8ft. long, Inclnsive Per ton. Per ton.
.£13 £13 :

13 ... 1«

11 13 IS 14
• 3 99 103 11/- 119 118 138

£li 10 10
8 10 „

7 16

Cast-iron tkilamns ....

Cast-Iron Slanchions
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire
Bollcd-Steel Fencing Wire

., ,, ,, Oalvanised
CSast-Iron Sash WeigLn 6 0,, 660
Cat Floor Brads 9 16 „ —
Oormtrated Iron, 34 gauge 16 ,, —
OalTaniee<l Wire Strand, 7 ply,
UB.W.G 14 6 „ —

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 11 13 B.W.G.

£10 6 £10 10 £10 15 £11 £11 10 per ton.
Cast-iron Socket Pi|)C8—

Sin. diameter £8 3 6 to £6 7

7in. to 34in. (all sizes) 6 7 6,, 600
[Coated with composition, 6b. Od. per ton extra

tamed and bored joints, 6s, Od. per ton extra.]
Pig Iron— Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lilleshall llOs. Od. to 1178. 8d.
Hot Blast, ditto 708. Od. „ 768. Od.

Wrongbt-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discotmt off Standard
Liste f.o.b. (plus 2J per cent.) :—
Gas-Tubes 76 p.c.
Water-Tubes 72J „
Steam-Tubes 871 ,•

Galvanised Gas-Tubes
Galvanised Water-Tubes
Galvanised Steam-Tubes

OTHBB METALS.
Spelter, Bilesian Per ton £26 o

Lead Water Pipe, Town 20 10 (

n^

ntry
Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 2110

„ ,, CouRtry 23 >

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town 22 10

,, ,, ,, „ Country 23 .*>

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town 35

„ „ ., ., Country 25 15

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ... 23 10

,, ,, Country. 24 5

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town 23 10

,, ,, Country 24 5

[Over 4Jin. £1 per ton extra.]
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 16

Copper Sheets, ebeatbing ft rods 83
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 68 15

Tin, Straits 193

Do., English tngott 196
Do., Australian 191 10

Do., Bars 197
Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 17 10

Sheet Lead, Town 20

„ „ Country 20 15

Genuine White Lead 37 11

Refined ned Lead ~' '

Old Lead, against i

35
15 2

rcwt. 11 10

Cat Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-

aarr brand) 10 9 „

TIMBEB.
OOKSTEOOriOHil,.

Per St. Petersburg Standard (100—12ft. by IJil

to £42

, 2nd „ It
3rd „ 11

„ „ Bt. Petersburg—
„ Ist quality 16

3nd „ 13

> 11 Wybarg ft Uleaborg 10

„ Gefle, Gothenburg,
and Stockholm 10

White Deals : Crown 10

„ Seconds 8 10
Floo.-:ng : White and Planed

—

let and 2nd quality mixed ... 9

l8t,2nd,and3rdqualitymixed 8 6

Red Planed, iBt quality 11 6

Fitch Pine: Prime Deals and
Boards 17

LlgnamViUB 6 10
Per foot sQper, as lin.

Tellow Pine Logs (wanoy board) 18
Pitch Pine Logs 1 8
Birch : Quebec Logs 3
Oak : Austrian Wainscot 7

Mahogany : Gaboon 6 1|

frKKIirSK IKD HIEDWOODB.

Teak:Bnrmese,perload(60c.ft.)£30 to £21 10

., Java „ ,, 16 „ 18
Per cubic foot.

Oak Flanks : U.S.A., imported.. 1 8 to o >

„ Boards
Pnn. 3 4,, 03

,, Mdm. 1 10 „ 3
Sequoia (C^lifomian Redwood) 3 0,, 03
Birch : Quebec logs 18,, 03

„ „ sawn planks 10,, 01
Oak : Austrian Wainscot 7 0,, 06
Walnut : Prime boanls ft planks 6 0,, 06

Mdm 3 4 „ 3
Greenheart : Hewn logs 3 6,, 04
Cc<lar : Cigar box 3 6,, 04
SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,
prime 13,, 01

Orliam : Imp. sawn boards,
prime 1 10 ,, 3

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba, Per foot of lin.

and Honduras ... 6» to

,, African, AB8inee,fto. 4),, i

„ Lagos and Benin ... 3] „ 0^
„ Bekondi and Cape

Lopes 1| „ :

Gaboon 1},. 00
Satinwood : West Indian 10 „ 3
Rosewood Per ton 7 ,, 11
Lignum Vitse „ 4 ,, 1110

STONE.*
Red Mansfleld, in blocks per foot cube £0 3
Darley Dale, ditto , ... 2
Red Corsohiil, ditto , ... 2
Closebum Red Freestone, ditto 1
Ancaster, ditto Oil
Greenshill, ditto 11
Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) ,, ... 1

Hard Tork, ditto ,, ... Oil
Ditto ditto 6in. Bawn both sides, land-

ings, random sizes per foot snp. 1
Ditto ditto Sin. slab sawn two sides,
random sizes 1

• All F.O.R. London.
Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube 1 i

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot 1

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot ,, ... 1

Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seaton
Station 1

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station „ ... 1

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average ;

—

Brown Whit e
Delivered to railway depot Wliit Bed. Base Be

Delivered on road waggons \

at Paddington Depot ... I no, n o oi
Ditto, Nine Elms Depot ...j 3 1 ... 2 2J

Ditto, PimUoo Wharf /

SLATES.
In. In. £ B. d.

Blue Portmadoc20xl0...12 18 6 per 1003 of 1100 at r-stn.
lex 8... 8 11 8

Blue Bangor 20x10. .13 1 8 „ „
... 20xl2...13 17 «

First quality 20x10, .13 0,, „ ,,

20x12. .13 16 ,

18x 8... 7 6
Eureka unfading £ s. d.

green 20x10, ..16 17 8 „ „ „
30x12, ,18 7 8
18xlO„.13 6 „

... 18x 8 ,10 6 „ „
Permanentgreen 20xl0,,,ll 13 6 „ „ ,,

18x10.,. 9 11 6
18x 8,,. 8 11 6

BBIOKS.
(All prions net.)

Hard Stocks £1 8 6 per 1,000 alongside, in river
Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 18

Picked Stocks for delivered
Facings 1 10 ,, at railway station.

Plettons 18 ,, „ „
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18

Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Bed 3 11

Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing.. 6 „ „ „

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire S 16 „ „ „

Ditto BuUnose « „ „ „
Stourbridge

31" Accrington BeBt Red Plastic Facing Bricks
31" Ditto Second Best Plastic ditto

Ditto Onliiiary Second Bricks
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks ...

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than SI" at
thickest part

3J" Ohimiey Bricks fit for outside work .

Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octagons;
2V' anil" radius Bullnoses; Stock patterns 3

Accriufct m Air Bricks, 9
' x 2 course deep, each

Ditto Ditto »• X 1 course, eiioh

Accrington Camber Arches :

—

3 course deep, 4J" soUU, per foot opening ...

4 ditto 4i" ditto ditto ditto ...

6 ditto 4J' ditto ditto ditto ...

8 ditto 41" ditto ditto ditto ...

3 ditto 9- ditto diUo ditto ...

4 ditto 9" ditto ditto ditto ...

6 ditto »•' ditto ditto ditto „.

I

6 ditto 8' ditto ditto ditto ...

I Not free on rail, or free on boat at works.

OLAZED BBIOKS.*
BAKD Ol.lZKS. (per 1,000.)

White, Ivory, and Best. .

Salt Glazed. Buff and Other ,¥,'*''"

Best. Seconds. Cream. Colours. Oo'oa".

Stretchers—
£10 17 8 £8 7 8 £11 7 8 £.8 7 8 £10 17 8

Hoailers—
10 7 8 8 17 6 11 17 6 16 17 8 10 7 6

Quoins, Bullnose, and 4iin. Flats—
13 17 6 12 17 6 16 7 8 IS 17 8 14 7 6

Double Stretchers—
14 17 6 19 7 8 33 17 8 18 7 6

Double Headers-
is 7 6 11 17 8 18 7 8 19 17

One side ana two ends.
13 7

7 8 34 17 8 17 717 7

Two sides and one end, square—
18 7 6 16 17 6 31 7 8 36 7 8 18 7 6

SplavB and SqnintB—
16 17 8 14 7 8 20 7 6 33 7 8 16 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers

—

6d. each 4d. each 6<i. each 6d. each 6d. each
Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops, and-BuU-
nose Mitres

—

6d. each 4d. each 8d. each 8d. each 6d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each Sd. each 6d. each 6d. each 4d. each

Stretchers and 1

8J, each 8d, each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. sack'
Internal and E.xternal Angles^

12 each 1/2 each 1 2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each
Cill Bullnose, Stretchers and Headers—

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 6d. eaob

Per 1,000

Majolicaor Soft Glazed Stretchereand Headers £21 17 9
QuoiuB and Bullnose,.. 26 17 »

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks >

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over above I Not exceed-
Ust for their respective kinds and colours > ing 9in. x

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, i 41in. x 3{ii),

Is. 2d. each I

Stretchers cut tor Closers and Nicked Doable Headeif,
£1 per 1,000 extra.

• These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads !•
London stations.

s. d.
Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, delivered,

Thames Ballast , 6 6,, ,,

Best Portland Cement 28 per ton.

Beet Ground Blue LiaB Lime . 19 ,, ,,

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

Grey Stone Lime lis. 8d. per yard, deliver* d

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27b. Od. per ton at rly, str.

TILES.
s. d. Deliveten

Plain red roofing tiles 43 per 1000 at rly. Mn.
Hip and VaUey tiles 3 7 per doz
BroseleytUes 60 per lOOO „
Ornamental tiles 63 8 ,, ,, „
Hip and Valley tiles 4 Operdos. „ „
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67 8 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental do 80 „ „ „
Hip tiles 4 per do«
Valley tiles SO,,

Selected *'Perfecta" roofing
tUe8:—Plain tiles (Peake's) 48 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental do 48 6 ,, ,, „
Hip tiles SlOlperdoi. „ „
Valley tiles S 41
Rosemary " brand plain

tiles 48 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental tiles 60 ,, ,, „
Hip tiles 4 Operdos. „ „
VMlev tiles 3 8,, ,, „

StaHordshiro (Hanley) Reds
or Brindled tiles 43 8 per 1000 „ „

Hand-made eand-faced 45 ,, ,, „
Hip tiles 4 Operdos
Valley tiles 8 6,, ,, „

" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 60 per 1000 „ „
Pressed ,._ 47 8 „ ,, „
Ornamental do 60 „ „ „
Hip tiles 4 Operdos. ,, „
Valley tiles 8 6

OILS.
Rapeseed,KngU8hpa:9,Dertun£38 16 to £39 I "

Do., brown „ ... 26 16 „ 37 6 l

Cottonseed, refined 39 „ SO i

Olive, Spanish 39 10 „ 40 f

Seal, pale 11 „ 31 10 i

Oocoanut, Cochin 48 „ 46 10 o

Do., Ceylon 43 10 ,, 43 H

Do„Mvaritius 43 10 „ 4J u

Palm, Laifos , ... S3 6 „ S3 i

Do., Nil Kernel
,

... 36 „ 86 10

Oleinj 17 6 „ 19 • »

Spetin SO „ »1

Lubricating U.S per gal 7 0,, "
J

c

Petroleum, refined 8| „ »J

Tar, Stockholm perbarrol 18 0,, ' '2
"

Do., Archangel 19 6 „ 1 i'

Linseed Oil pergal. 3 6J „
—

Baltic Oil 3 10 „ -
Turpentine 3 2),, —

,

"""^'S'e^"^r:":|p<'-'^- «»<••• -
„ Pure Linseed Oil, I o lo
" Stority " Brand i " u i" " ..

GLASS (IN OBATE 3).

BnglUh Sheet Glass: 16oz. 31oz. seot, Sto;

Pourths IJd. ... 24d. ,.. Sid. ... 4M.

Thirds 3ja. ... Sid. ... 4d. ... M.
Fluted Sheet 2Jd. ... Sjd. ... 6d. ... 6Jd.

Hartley's English Rolled Plate : lin. ' ,
.in. }in^

Figured Rolled, and Repoussine :
' '"White. TinKc'-
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TheLm
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ferences
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Venice and Her Paiiite

German Forestry ...

ShoivFittings

Crete Work.—VII.

. Statutory JRegis- 1 Directory

I fie Societies

Strand, W.O.

Of.fi ILI.CaTBATIoS^-,

The Amalgamated Press New Huildiuu. Farringdon-
sti-eet, B.C. Mr. Herbert O. Ellis, Architect.

the Grceu Park 465

Latc.-t I'ricc.^

Tenders
List of Competitio ; and Tenders Open

The King Edward Memorial to be erected in

Green Park. Mr. E. L. Lut.vens. F.B.I.E
Architect. Mr. Bertram MacKennal, .\.B

Sculptor.

The Ideal Home Exhibition. Mr. li . C . Fry, Archil

SPECIALIST OR
However carefully s

te drawn up, :anrl al

mad? f r \:.-- '.v vl'-"

liir?s. X.' n,:

of tiu. x:iiMi-r.- ^ -1. 1'. ---
such ?. fact ar= the failure • f ili • i.

before the jr.b is completeJ, s.\\A il:

quent change in the reBponsilnlii \

building owner a? to rert.iiii rl,,-- - ;

creditors, could b? de.Tli wiili ili i-, inn ii

wouldbe ?. matter of - in,- -lilli.-nlt v. -n...

result is that when such au e\.nt .icrr.r-.

the law has to, r-ettle the rights and lespoiiM-

bilities of thcee concerned upon a con-

sideration of aU the facts, as well as of the

contract.

One p.oint that has cccun'ed lately some-
what frequently is as to the position of a
trader who has supplied gcc-ds or work to

the job by the order of the architect. It is

very usual to set down such a trader as a
sub-contractor, and to provide for his pay-
ment upon architect's certificate as through
the contractor. But supposing the co-n-

tmctor fails, and does not pay thi? account.
even after he h.ii r.-oe-iveil lucney from the

building owner f. r tlii; imriiose, what then
is the trader- |

, o I.- he bound to

lose his mo.iioy i m- ! ntractor fails,

or can he su:-\]! ljiiiM:ii, . wner as the real

principal in the transaclicn ? Obviously the
answer turns upon the point whether such
a .trader is in fact and in law a sub-con-
tractor, or is what is called a specialist

—

i.e,, a trader who has supplied special

goods to the job on a separate order. Many
architects regard all such traders as sub-
contractors, and they are often so classed
in the building contract itself. But that
cl,^.es not determine the legal relation of
ti,

. ..T,.>:~~ ;, p..,,], .-thor, which has there-
'

' '

I vvliere necessary, upon
;

1

t law as applied to the

' guidance upon this matter can be
I from the case of H. Young and Co..
V. AVliito (Times Law Rep. Vol.

jo >7). l lied by Mr. Justice
' ' i

1 'I last; especiallv as. in
i I lo ,Mirnt delivered,' some

- M,,,;;,,- l.'oisions were followed.
i.v be ncted, however, that these
- of single .iudges at Nisi Lriusare
"ding u)ion the C^^urt of Appeal, nor
liey, stricilv speaking, upon other
* of First Instance. ^The plaintiffs

M-'-cialists in steelwork, and they
fh? defendant,' as building owner of a
^ Chelssa, for £1.50 due for work and
als. The defendants' architects were
and .Tiipp. and flie contractor on^

"iXTR.VCTOR ?
I

t*'o's, in July. 1910, .-

I drawings, and invited them to te

-,',
"'•'

^. '"*.y
I
certain steelwork on their job of erecting

nil p.-M-ionisi
j,^,^^. ,.,„;],,i,^^,,^ The pi •

"" "

sent th.e plaintiffs, i
or

ider for hi

utiffs. then

hand, an 1 asking forth
got later from the bui
work, in .nocorlanre w

to this effect, ei

addressed to tli,

fpv- -Itvc Int-r

course, raised i ins liability

for the whole • f

Xow, the qu.- ; i^ise clearly

turned upon the facts a-s lo what contract
was made between the plaintiffs, ats

specialists in steelwork, and the defenrlanf
or his agents the archil.:- ..i- l.ni' 1 i

owner. It was not pvin ,-
. :;

the building contract fii :
j

'•

the plaintiffs were, of c.ui-,. n.: la;:., .

an-d of which they never luard until after-

wards. The judge went fully into the
various wavs in wdiirh t.lie point can be put.

The plaiutiri'-' i-^lif to recover depended
upcn vili in I

i. iiiiact for this work
was ma I • i i n ii^ plaintiffs and the
architerti i- a_ in- t r the defendant as
buildini; .owner; or ,(2) between the
plaintiiYs and the contractor as agent for

the defendant ; or (3) between th? plaintiffs

and the contractor prima facie as principal,

but really as agent for an undisclosed
principal, wdio is. and must be. the de-
fr-ndant. as building owner ; or (4) as
between the plaintiffs and the contractor,

both parties as principals. He held tlrat

it was only upon proving bi^ case iipr.n the

;rk as principal

nt could succeed
The only other-

mt coi'ld escape

sed by
- sho,w

agent, but principal, Tii

ever, tlrat the mere fact ;

entered the name -f tlm

le £loO
in.-,-nnt.

•caseof "Hobbs
Law Rep. 235).

oj ,ii. The
ontiomeil

v-i- I 'I ,iig Co. V.

Lnndnn C.uniy Cuiioil U-V-^v. J. P. 203)
before Mr. Justice Channell, who, upon
ei'iiilnv facts, decided in favour of the
';;'"'" n the ground that he was a

uid not a sub-contractor, and so

oer payment from the building
V : ! u .: rk done througli the architects

a,- his. agents. It is, of course, quite clear

that by merel.v so styling a trader who
suiniHss special work or goods in a building
contract, an architect cannot turn Mm into

a sub-contractor, so as to relieve the build-

ing owner from all liability. This can be
done by an architect wishing to protect Ms
client if the specialist is given proper-

notice that he is giving credit to. and
dealing with, the contractor for r\\i^ job,

who alone will then be responsible for pay-

menit. In this case, the architects, as agents

for tiheir client, the building owner, had
.given him away from the beginnin.g by
asking for an estimate before the builder

was even named, and notliing done aft«r-

wards altfred the legal position, so that the
r,i..:„-;tY, ,.,,,..,-,-.,...,1 ;,.ir„ir.,ir for tVir
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monfy. The fact that the aivhiteots pas5«<l

on the giving out tf the actual order to the
contractor, who was only another agent for

the tlefen.lant. made no differenca. espe-
cially as the plaintiffs i nly aci-epted it as
in accordance with the architect's original
letter. The clauses in the building contract
as to sub-contract ere, which, of course, the
plaintiff had never signal, nor seen, nor
had any notice of. had nothing to do with
the separate contract fir steK.4work made
betwofn plaintiffs and tli? architects or the
contract<.r. bvth liere acting as agents <if

the defendant as building owner.
Th3 Judge went rather fully into the

wliole position of ths building owner upon
these transactions. He pointed out that if

th* specialist does the work for Itss money
than the prime cost provided for, the owner
gets the benefit of a reduction. If more has
to be charged, it is added by the ccnfractor,
and becomes an extra under the building
contract. Thus fhe building owner either
takes the benefit or sisffers the loss, and the
builder gets his profit on the whole con-
tract. In this caee the owner liad liim.self,

thi-ough his agents tlio architects, chosen
\hs specialist, and so he alone had a rsal

interest in the work to be done. It is true
tliat the complex form <;f the building con-
tract .seems to sliow the contractor
apparently acting as principal throughout.
But though he doss so in regard to sub-
contracts, which he him.?elf enters into, yet
where s])€cialists are concerned, he merely
acts as agent far the building owner, who
is the real principal. Seeing that con-
tractoi-s' failures have, cf lata years, un-
f. rtunately been somewhat frequent, and,
in view of tliose decided cases, it would be
a.s well if architects, for the purpose of pro-
tecting their clients, the owners, against
the risk of having to pay twice over, were
to consider the clear legal differences
between a sub-contractor and a specialist
before it is too late, and so save them fiom
loss and litigation.

ESTIM.\TIXG FOR REIXFORCED-
( ONCRETE WORK.—VII.

(All Rights Reserved.)

REIXFOKCED-CO.VCKETE PILES.

Casting Reinforced - Concrete Piles.—
Reinforoed-concrete piles are usually cast
horizontally in w<«:>den moulds," the
s.sction« of which are held together with
iron clamps, so that they may be easily
removed and reassembled for re-use. The
skeleton framework of steel reinforcing-
rods, after being securely hooped and bound
together and having a cast-iron or steel

shoe attached, is rigidly suspended within
the mould, which is then carefully filled

in solid with concrete. The conci-ete
should be laid in small quantities, and
well worked around the reinforcement.

When rain forced-concrete piles are cast
vertically, one face of the mould is left
open. A cast-iron or steel pile-shoe is

inserted at the bottom of the mould, the
vertical reinforcing-bars fixed in position.
and s<;cured at --hort intervals with steel
hoops and ties. A small quantity of well-
wetted concrete is th?n ramm?d into posi-
tion, ami. as the work prccacds, the open
face of the mould is closed with narrow
br.ards about 6in. deep, fixed in grooves
in the sides of the upright mould. Vei-y
long piles cannot be readily cast vertically.
This method is also more" exp?nsivo than
f<T piles cast horizontally; but the
resultant concrete usually possesses a
slightly greater den.sity.

.\11 the concreting to each pile should
be completed in one operation.
Limewhiting Pile-Moulds.—Tile faces of

the pile-m ulds should be whitewa.shsd or

pay?d over with a solution tf scap t<i pre-
vent tha concivte adhering to the m.iuld,
and allowing it to be readily i-emoved after
setting.

Renuval of Jloulds.—Tlie sides of tba
moulds may be removed after the concrete
has bean allowed to sst fcr forty-eight
hours.

Seasoning of Concrete Piles. — All
reinf< rced-concreta piles should be mada
and s3a--oned for at least seven weeks
before baing planted in pofition and
driven into tha ground.

Aggragate for Concrate Piles.—Concrete
piles are usually made with fine gravel,

sliingla, or crushed - granite aggregates,
screened to pass Jin. mesh, but not to pas*
3-16in. mesh. The proportions of cement,
sand, an:l aggregate generally adopted are
1 to 4^ concrete (1 : li : 3). 1 to 4 concrete
(1 : li : 21). and 1 to '3 concl^ete (1:1: 2).

The Etrangth of granite concret-a is abi:ut

25 per cent, greater than that of ordinary
gravel concrete.

AVaight of Rei.nforced-Concrafr? Piles.

—

Tha approximata weights of rainforcad-
concrat© piles are as follows:—

Pent. rup.
V2in. by Hill, concrete sauare piles, including lb.
about 3J per cent, of steel reinforcement l-jfi

14in. by 14iii. ditto ditto ll-l

16in. byl6iu. ditto ditto 276

Driving Concrete Piles. — Reinforced-
conerete piles are driven by means of a
hand or machine pile-driver, in the same
manner as for wood piles ; but the concrete
pile head must be protected from any
damage which might be caused by direct
blows frcm the ram or monkey of the pile-

engine. After a concpate pile is pitched
in position rsady for driving, the top of
the pile is covered with a tTxick cast-iron
t.r steel helmet or cap, a small bag of
sand or sawdust baing in/arted between
the cap and the top of tha pile, so as to
form a buffar which absorbs the shocks
of the blows from the pile-driver, whilst
at the same tima transmitting the force
of the blows to the pile. A short wooden
"dolly" is usually fixed above the steel
helmet, so that the whole provides a
cushion which prevents the disintegration
of the concrete head of tlie pile during the
operation of driving.

Pile-driving with Water-jet.—To drive
reinforc-sd-concrste piles through hard,
compact ground—such as heavy clay and
gravel—is sometimes very difficult, and
there is a risk of shattering the head of
the pile unless great care is taken. Undar
such circumstances the driving of concrete
piles is facilitated if they are fitted with
a water-jet pipe and lujzzla. A wrought-
ircn pipe about IJin. diameter is embaddtd
in the cantre of tha pile, and terminates
in a small nozzle at the shoe-point. The
pipe is then connectefl to a steam force-
pump, and, when the pile is being driven,
a high-pressure water-jet is forced through
the nozzle at the point of the pile-shoe,
thus assisting the penetrative power of the
pile. If necessary, cement gi'outing can
afterwards be forced through the pipe into
the surrounding ground, so as to further
consolidate it and add to the ultimate
load-bearing strength of tha foundation.

Concrete Screw Piles.—Reinforced-con-
crete screw piles have been u?ed in the
United States for providing a large
bearing - surface in marshy or boggy
ground. Tlie screw foot of the concrete
pile is of cast iron or mild steel, similar
in general design to- those use<l for iron
screw piles. (;reat care is required when
screwing the piles into th« ground.
Shoes for Concrete Driving - I'iles.

—

These usually consist of a solid cast-iron
or mild-steel point formed with square

seating fur the .. iicnte. and diilk'd
for four 2in. by ;:iii. wrought-ir. n <ir

sttal straps fro u 18in. to 24in. long
each. The straps are secured to the
steel p. int. and the upper ends bent for
embedding in the body of the concrete.
The lower ends of tlia steel reinforcing-
rods are bent to shape, butted .solid to the
seating of the pile-shoe, and securely fixed

in position. The average weight of a cast-

iron mild-steel shea for a con-nta pile

12in. by 12in. in section is alxml 541b.,

and about GOlb. for a 14in. by 14in. con-

crete pile.

Pile - Driving with Explosives. — I'li-s

may be driven by maans of an apparatus
which automatically inserts an explosive
cartridge of gunpowder, etc., between tlio

head of the pile and the ram. At av r\

blow a cartridga is exploded, anil this

raises the ram or waight in raadiness for

the next blow, so that, when started, the
machine becomes salf-acting.

Weight of Pile-Driving Monksys.—F. i

hand pile-drivers, the mcnkay usiiailv

weighs from ocwt. to locwt. ; for sto.un

pile-drivers, a monkey or ram weigliini,'

from lOcwt. to 30cwt. is used. Reinforo .1

concreta piles should preferably be driv.n

with heavy monkeys or rams and short

falls. Ligiit monkeys with high falls tend

to shatter concrete piles. For large works,

machine pile-driving, with heavy rams and
short rapid falls, gives the best and m -

economical results.

Safe Load on Piles.—The safe load t a,

cwts.) supported by a pile may be a<o i-

tained from the following formula:—
Cwts. of safe load tor pile = -g^"

where W = weight of monkey or rain, in cwts..
H = heiijht the rain has fallen, in inches.
D = distance the pile is driven by the ln~i

blow, in inches.

REIXFORCEMENT FOR CONCRETE PILES.

Arrangement of Reinforcement.—Each
concrete pile is provided with a cast-iron

or steel shoe, and is usually arranged with

a number of steel rods (four or more)
running throughout the whole length of

the pile. These longitudinal reinforcin^'-

rods are held in position and securel\

braced together by means of a series <,{

small-size stael-rod or bar hoops spaced at

short distances apart. In some cases the

longitudinal steal reinforcing-rods are held

in position by means of stout steel wire

or rod hooping, which is wound spirally

throughout the entire length of the main
reinforcement at intervals of a few inches.

Whilst the general principle underlying
the arrangement of the steel reinforcement
in crncrete piles is the same, there are

numerous modifications as regards the

details of fixing, sizes and sections <.f steel

used, etc.. which have been introduced by
various firms who have made a speciality

of reinforced-eoncrete pile design and con-

struction.

CONCRETE FOR EEIN-FORCED PILES, ETC.

Comprising Portland cement mixed with

sand (or fine aggregate) and coarse aggre-

gate, broken and double-screened, to ;'o*'

Jill., hut lint 3-16i;i., iiusli. including

mixing, wheeling, depositing in position,

and well ramming in the mould around the

rainfcrcament, attendance in -easoning,

and ramoval to site, and slacking in

readiness for planting in po>iiion, etc..

complete (rj-dwti tr of reinforcement,

casings, or moulds, etc.)

Gravel or ballast aggreisate (30s. : 6s. 6<1. : 69<6a.l—

Per ft. cube.

Concrete 1 to .5 (1 : H : 2*1 1 2}
lt044(l:U:31 1 H
1 to 4 (1 .^^iV 1 >

lto3 11 :1 :2) 1 <
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Bioken stone aggie^a

•Loncicte Itoj (1 U
1 to 4* a 1

1 to 4 (1 1
',

1 1)03 (1 I

Bioken granite aggiei

lto5 (1 n
lto4*(l 1>

1 to 4 (1 1
',

lto3 (1 1

vLTsis or PRicrs i

Mt cube cement 8

ISft cube sand at t-

77ft cube bioken e
cube

1 5i

4i
U
51

lound leii

inclndina

Pel ft cube 1 7

MiirLDS I 1

Cse of moulds caM.i.
ciete piles square 1 1 1

and of am length i. 1
1 t.ties \"T

4
Ditto eiicuhu , , h „,1

5JNote-\ddt .11 li]i,it 1

seaion 23 PC.

REi\r.iR(;rMi\T or c ONCRETr PILES,

Mild steel ind n, hnunif,

stiaps hnnp- ti V ill « 111111, iiiipm s°d
position «ltli ini 1 l«n

15 6
Ditto inLluduulKh 11,1
Pile shoes-
Mild steel 01 cast 11 ., ,

toi and includuii, >
1

fivingtoends of steel iluu IK iii_ 1 >,ls nnH

complete 15 6

DRIVING REINFORCrO lONtRFTF PILES
Pitchine reinforced comiot
than 144 s.iuaie 111. li

1..1. n t less Pel ft.

n . t. „ uid cnbe

mall
6

Allowance foi bnngiufi and eiectuig pUePeijob
engine littmg geai, tackle &c, on site of
woiks including reulo^ al at completion £5

KEINFOHCED CONCRETE PILES COMPLETE.

Exclusne of Planting m position and
di i\ ing Compi um^' l>oi tlaii I - cement
f'onciete st«el lemfoi cement and u'3
< f moulds, etc complete.

Note.—For detailed prices and descrip-
tions of concrete, steel reinforcement,
moulds, etc.. see preceding items. Prime
cost of gravel at 6s. 6d.. broken stone at
10s. 6d.. and broken granite at 16s. 6{1.
per yard cnbe. steel reinforcing-rods at
8s. per cwt., all delivered on site'^of work.

InchidinK 3per Including 4 per
cent. (1431b.) cent. (19*lb.)
of steel re- of steel re-
inforcement, inforcement.

Per foot cube.

Gravel concret-e (1 to .';)... 4" 21 . I'lii
Uto4i... 4 .3" '.

r,
0'

„ •• .. 11 to 3)... 4 4 5 1
stone concrete (1 to 51 ... 4 4 si

(ito4)... 4 4* ::;::: & a^. . „ (lto3)... 4 5* n 2JUranite concrete II to .51 . . 4 6$ 5 34
11 to 4)... 4 7'

:..:.; » i
(ito3)... 4 %i 5 a

Appro.ximately. about 40 per cent, of the
total value of concrete piles represents the
cost of labour, and the other 60 per cent.
IS the cost of materials and moulds, whilst
one-half of the latter amount (30 per cent.)
IS the average cost of steel for reinforce-
ment. Taking the cost of granite-concrete

piles (1 to 4) with 4 per cent, of steel

reinforcement as being os. 4d. per fi r,t

cube, an analysis of the cost of each item,
including establishment charges, profit,

etc., is as fellows :
—

Per ft. cube.
s. d.<

Materials for granite concrete (1 to 4) 1 (S
Labour mixing and placing concrete, in-
cluding removing piles, *c.. to site ready
for Hitching iind ilrivinc 6i

3J

Per ft. cube 5 4

The estimated cost of labour in making
Concrete piles as desrvilied n'lrvr, amounts
to Is. lid. per fn, t .ul :, «liilFt the
materials for concreli', inniiM.. ;md rein-

forcement cost 3s. oil. jiei f. lit cube, of
which Is. 7id. is for stsel in reinforce-

ment, etc.

A detailed examination of the prices for

reinforced-concrete pil-^s nlsn shows that
the difference in the uli intii 1 -t per foot-

cube for the stronger J -1 ii|iiir ns of con-
crete, as compared with 1! ' weaker
mixtures, is generally v .iv sli^hi. Thus,
granite concrete 1 in 4 r. sts ,,i,Iv .tIh iit

id. per foot cube moiv than 1 t.- ."1 •_'raniti'

concrete, as the ,-^xp 11 . f mikiiv.; cnn-
crete, provision of in. nM .iinl sifelwork
remains the same in bi :h 1 .1- -

REiyrORCED CONCUtlL iUU .^TLCIAL

PURPOSES.

The varied uses to which reinforced ccn-
crete is being adapted is rapidly extend-
ing. Not only is it employed for ordinary
building and engineering work, but drain-
pipes, water-pipes, and ciinduits ; tele-

isll.

TvUvi.iph r..M- Kir. Th ^.- aiv Jiai 1-

ally casi h n/,.„!;,]ly m n: iil.l- ,-,ii,| .n;

seasoning, are r.^moved and .1
I v,\: n

required. In some cases, h v.: mi i

'

graph-poles have been cast \ i;i 1 ^ 11

position. A hole is dug in the gi.aui I
< r

the base of the pole, the mould anil -i > 1

reinforcement erected, and the crnii. inu
completed.
Some satisfactory tests have bo'-n ina'le

with reinforced-concrete telet'iaph - in.li s

manufactured by th? Britisli Ijiiiumv rl

Construction Compaiiv. Th. • |i ' - wiii^

44ft. long, of squaiv- h.-lh u -n;, 1, I Tin

square at the base, an.', sm -,|ii,ii • ,1; i ,1

the concrete being 2iii. ihick ilii.ai:;li. iii

The reinforcement consisted of 3-16in.

steel wires held together by ll-16in. by
l-16in. steel .ties spaced 2ft. apart.

In Germany the " .Schlender-Rohren "

patent process is ]ari,.?lv us.;d for the
manufacture of reinforce 1-concrete poles,

tubes, piles, etc. These tele.araph-poles.

etc.. are liollow, and consist of a natent
composition of cement, sand, and asbestos
with a reinforcement of steel wire. They
are made on a specially-designed moulding-
machine, which is so arranged that it re-

volves at a high velocity for about ten
minutes after each pole is made. It is

stat.ed that by this operation the density
and strength of the concrete is greatly in-

creased. Large numbers of these telegraph
and telephone poles have been used in

Dresden. Leipzis. and other German cities.

They may ordinarily be obtained in lengths
up to 4.5ft. long and 16in. diameter, but
larger sizes may be obtained if required.

Trolley-Wire" Poles. — The Cleveland
Electric Railway Co. have constructed and
erected trolley-wire poles of reinforced con-
crete. The cost is stated to be slightly

more than similar steel pole-s. The ad-
vantages are. that no periodical painting is

required, and it is considered that they
will last longer.

Lamp-Posts. — In the United States,

lamp-posts, 25ft. long, Sin. dia. at base,

and .5in. di,T. at top. have been constructed
ander...' 1.- ' '-.^- ' :!'2s. each, ex-
clusi'.,. I making the
mould. i lOcwt. each,
and ai aggregate,
broken t.' Am :..._ n- . ncrete being
mixed in the pi.

i" m- n . f I cement, 2
sand, 4 parts si. n aj^n-ate. and rein-

forced with four sin. dia. steel reds.

Railway Sleepers.—These were tried ex-
perimentally some years ago on one of the
English railways, and the results obtained
by the use of reinforced concrete sleepers

were, on the whole, considered to be satis-

factory. In Germany, sleepers made with
a mixture of cem?iit, sand, stcne. and
asbestos, and reinforced with steel rods,

have been found to c.>nil)ine the elasticity

of wood with the strength and diiiability of

steel and concrete.

Reinforced Concrete Fencing Posts.

—

These have been used on several English
ind\va\-, '111- .liiinal cost is usually
^ll'4lulv li ehii 'hail t. >r creosoted fir posts,

but tll.x ;m 1. .1111 I to last longer. The
averag:- ...-i . f ii.ii..'rcfe fencing posts is

about 2s. Gd. each, or 7M. p.r loot run.

Wire fencing, with reiiil-jn o.l c.;ncret«

posts, strainers, struts, t-ti-., and live lines

of steel wire, may be constructed for about
Is. 4d. per yard run. Reinforced concrete

gate-posts cost about 6s. each.

Tanks and Troughs.—Reinforced con-

crete tanks and troughs have been
adopted in many chemical works with satis-

factory results. The concrete resists the

effects'of acids, and is durable.

Flooring Joists.— In the United States,

reinforced concrete flooring joists are
manufannve^l frr use m ordinary houses
.aii'l liiiiMiiijs. Each joist has a wooden
lill. ; s- iiii "I ;._. Its upper edge, to which the

Pil if. reed

mi

On
States

sauil. and .

.
1 .._-:,

I

. .section, and
U 1, 1

- ! to 40in. by
> ,i,-' 1. liiained.

II 1: o an.l in the United
I' Ill-pipes varying from

1,1 .i; ill ordinary use. They
I :ai!i,_d with glazed surfaces,

ing performed by means of

I'lpes up to 12in. dia. are
with 1 part cement to 2 parts

upleted without any reinfoare-

ment. Concrete tubes and pipes larger

than 12in. dia. are generally made with 1

part cement, 1 part sand, and 2 parts

gravel not exceeding iin. gauge, and rein-

forced with steel wire or netting. The
average prices for concrete pipes and tubee

are as follows:—
Per ft. run

Concrete tubes or pipe, 9in. dia ls.3d.

Ditto ditto l-2in. dia 1 SI

Ditto with steel wire reinforcement, ISin. dia. 2 10

Ditto ditto ditto 18in. dia. 3 9
Ditto ditto ditto iliu. dia. 4 3
Ditto ditto ditto 24in. dia. 6

Reinforced Concrete Barges. — Flat-

bottomed reinforced concrete barges have
been constructed for towing purposes in

carrying coals, earth, etc. The concrete
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was composed of 1 iiart comeiit. 1\ parls
saiul, ami 3 parts aggreiiate. biuken lu Jiii.

gauge, and reinforced witli sle«l-\vire rods
and expanded-m«tal sheeting.

(To Ic continued.)

«*»

I'ATRIOTISil IN ARCHITECTUEE.*
hy C. F. A. VOYSEY.

If "« ni;ike no effort to discover the foiiu-

dalions of our taste, wo shall be easily borno
away '111 the floodtide of fashion. And asso-
ciation appealing more to the lienrt than the
Iiead. will override reason and leave sensnous
emotion to carry us on to the bottomless pit
of Post-Impressionism. It is only a matter of
degree how narrow or debased our taste may
become if we lose the balance of ihe senses—
that is, the proportionate use of reason and
emotion, whether it be on the side of
emotionalism or intellectuality, of spirituality
or materialism. The liuman "pendulum is for
ever slowly swinging from one extreme to
another, and we are for ever struggling to
arrive at a happy mean. The preicut age
shows a strong tendency to swing towards the
development of our imitative faculiy. leading
to conformity and collectivism, tind away
from the individual, creative, and idealistic
manner. In this collectivist altitude we see
a vast amount of deadly conventionalism,
which is a form of tyranny o|)prcssing the
young and old alike, it is too easily a.«iMimed
that the majority are like sheep, to he i)onned
in and controlled, and that it is not sa!e to
leave them free in any direction. In matters
of art conscience is no longer to be our guide,
but some Cabinet Minister, with his satellites
of selfsatisBed advisers. In short, a Minister
of Fine Arts is to be set up to impose the
Order of the Parthenon. A desperate en-
deavour is now being made to dominate
men's conduct and to create what its advo-
cates call a

".NATIONAL STVr.E,"

"by imposing a definite Order of architecture
on the young, and likewise nijon the un-
fortunate competitor for public buildings.
Our educational system is based on the
assumption that sonie foreign architecture is

i fit study for an Engli.sh student. And he
is given every encouragement to travel in
foreign lands, and by such means to gain
fluency in the language of architectural form-s
without the laborious study of the national
character and conditions that have given
1hem birth. These are the gentlemen that
write books to prove from whence certain
characteristic forms arc derived, .absorbing
attention in superficial likeness, and missing
the deeper points of difference, which, when
examined in coniunction with climate and
character, will be found to constitute the
only vital and enduring qualities worthy of
our" study. It cannot be denied that it is far
more important to know from what general
principles good work is produced than to have
a knowledge only fitted to reproduce given
examples. How certain forms and methods
have been introduced by the importation of
foreign workmen is important enough, but
what should concern us much more is how
far any importations are fittting and desir-
able, sincere and true. Now we must observe
that in all the finest examples of architecture
IhrouRhout the world we find that the
rpialities wc admire are due to ihe faithful
use of local materials and conditions, the
<iincere expression of national character and
aspirations: both of which qualities arc
strongly influenced by

CLIMATIC, AND ALSO GEOLOGICAL AND CKO-
GRAPHICAL LOCAL CHARACTKR.

The climate of a country affects the light,
and the light affects our enjovment of
textures and colours quite as much as of light
and shade. Who has not felt the unsnit-
nbilitv of highly-polished marbles, mosaic,
and hiehly-glazed surfaces in England, and
their absolute filnCAs under Eastern skies?
Do we not readily associate bright surfaces
and colours with "strong sunshine, and rich
sombre colouring with our cloudy skies? The
effect of climate on the character of a people

ifiehas been proved by man
and needs no repeating jicrc. It is enough
to observe the characteristics of local matcruil
as evidenced in our own countrv. Even dif-
ferent counties and districts "will show a
marked difference in character. Compare,
for instance, the colour and texture of the
materials in Westmorland with those iu Kent.
Let us mark well this characteristic of the
finest architecture— viz., that it grew mainly
out of national conditions at'id national
character, and was never a foreign im-
portation. And n national style can grow up
iji no other way. We must recognise our
conditions, material and intellectual., if wo
would obey the Divine law of fitness. Are we
working now on this principle? Are we not
setting up a model drawn from foreign lauds,
and endeavouring to squeeze our require-
ments into it? Only recently in public an
architect was holding up to the admiration of
his audienc'c (iluii^.graphs of American rail-
way M r .11.. .i,-.;m,.,| as closely as possible
o» <1" " >

' I'lit Roman baths. Should
\v€. ilh !. :.u. .1. -1^,, Iloman baths on the
model ,.l An,ii,..,u railway-stations? What
wonder if ignorant people buy old barns and
convert them into houses, forgetting that if

they are good barns they must be bad houses,
and if good houses bad bams! As if good
architecture were not the direct product of
the purpose of the building. The general
eust<^Mn is lo ^el (lio heart on a svinmetrical
fac.iile :,nl im. ,, .,|nooze our plan into it,

maluii, .1,1
, ,

.. s and lobbies, rather
than ii;

I ii.Mietry. Do we not ofteu
use .]i,(!lIi: \ iinliiit; wood s.aslies instead
of stone windows: nnd iron casements, in order
to produce a Renaissance character in our
building? Do we not give the same size
window to a closet that we give to our
banqnetina hall, if it happens to come on our
main front? How often do we see i)uny little
villas aping the manners of a ducal palace,
porticoes and empty niches, cornices and
broken pedimenKs, provided for the villa
rented at £70 or .-CSO per annum '. Showing
clearly that the outside comes first in our
calculations and the plan afterwards, and
that we are wedded to a form that is not
born of the parent of practical requirements,
but the foster-child of a foreign-bred fancy.
The structure is designed from without in-
wards, not as it should be, from within out-
wards. I will not plead for either Gothic or
Cla-ssie, but only that conditions and require-
ments shall dominate inside and out, and.
above all, that the expression of thought and
feeling shall be national and sincere. We do
not want Chinese national character ex-
pressed in Piccadilly, ariv more than Grecian
or Italian character. We do not want the
poor man's villa to .ape the stately home of
the wealthy. The more we go to 'Rome the
less we shall know of London. Tlie freshness
and charm of foreign lands has belittled our
reverence for our own country. And we are
apt to forget that our Maker has given ns a
climate and country different from all other
nations. We cannot ignore this fact without
loss of patriotism and national dignity.

FITNESS IS A DIVINE LAW,

and the more we investigate Nature the more
we become impressed by it« fitness; therefore
we do -wisely to work on the same lines, and
strive diligently after fitness. Can it. then,
be fit to use foreign styles to express English
thought and feeling? The English architect
down to the end of the Tudor period was
content to learn and understand all the con-
ditions of his own country, to understand
the character of his own countrymen, and to
express their emotions and aspirations. He
was keen to learn the possibilities and limi-

tations of his material, and, in order that we
may benefit by his experiences in this

direction, we should study all the pure
English examples we come across, neyer for-

getting that it is only unalterable technical
qualities which we most need to learn, and
not those accident.s of passing fa.sliion. or the
changing manners and customs of different

periods. It is very im])ortant that we .should

noLice, for instance, the way the stone in

different districts was used, rather than the
existence of battlements or moats, which tell

not of the history of buildings so much as of

the manner of life of the people. In our

to imitate
iple

, _
features iui.l

miss the practical and essential truths con-
cerning the fitting use of material. We are
fa«cina,led by the marbles and mosaics of
foreign countries, and fail to perceive how
they expressed the quality of mind of tlie

nation ; the quality of light in their native
land, no less than "the geographical and geo-
logical conditions out of which they have
grown. This disregard of national character
and national needs and conditions is the foun-
dation of nearly all our unpatriotic conduct
and sentiment. How few of the rising
generation know to what extent the old
Gothic builders in England revelled in colour
and rejoiced in rich displays of harmony and
human emotion ! Those were the men" w ho
had never travelled nbraad—never jonni<\e.|
to foreign lands with any adulterous in-

tention, or made love to foreign examjilo <.f

their craft, but created noble buildings out
of the b.iniity of their own land and the
brolherlu'iid of their own national character,
and thoir own history, hopes, and a.spiration3,
exactly as the Greeks and Romans. Italians,
Japanese. Chinese, and all the nations that
ever produced a national art have done. But,
alas! the later Englishman has been unfaith-
ful; he has turned his back on his own
climate, and hardly speaks of it, except to
abuse it I And he has opened his arms to ail

the foreign material he can lay his hands <iii.

And he raves about the most un-English
architecture he has got, regarding it as so
magnificent that all practical considerations
must be waived for the purpose of providing
an [esthetic approach to it. Men are quicker
to di.secrn likeness than difference, and any
trivial likeness between one object antl

another in our memory is carefully treasured,
especially if that memory gives us pleasure.
We are" content with "trivial pleasurable
sensations, without troubling to look for moi)0
sterling qualities of fitness. The fact thai
our St. Paul's is well proportioned and gives
us a pleasing sense of light and shade, and is

big, justifies its existence in many people's
eyes. But that it is a clever man's copy of »
foreigner's expression of his own national
character—albeit a foreigner's wise and
clever use of his own conditions and require-

ments—never seems to be considered as in

any way a proof that

.ST. PAUL'S IS AN i:.KOTIC

and not a national growth. It is not tlie-

product of our climate or the outcome of our
national life. It is a theatrical falsehood of

the most prolific period of profligacy. The
few wealthy who could afford to travel wero
intoxicated by what they saw. and they
quickly lost tiieir hearts to foreign beauties.

And the universal law that we strive to repro-

duce what wc h)ve and admire led them to

tear down their English houses and erect

Italian, Renaissance. French, and other
foreign examples in imitation of what they

had seen and in boastful proclamation of their

foreign experiences. We are only now
gradually a\Yak€ning to the consciousness that

the ravishing beauties of foreign architecture

are always due to their being true and nobl«

expressions of national character, governed
by reverend regard for local conditions and
inaterials. As a general principle wc may
reasonably assert that Nature's material

qualities are more beautiful than anytliing

that man can produce, though man may aid

and enrich the beauty of Nature bv the addi-

tion of his own beautiful thought and feeling.

The recognition of this will vastly strengthen

our patriotic feeling, and, while "encouraging

a true appreciation of our own country, it

will likewi.se help us to appreciate other

countries more rationally. It is of very great

importance that we .should get at the truth of

this matter, because our present method of

education and the practice of our profession

is steadily leading to an artificial mode of

expression independent of the practical neces-

sities of life. Our town halls, banks, public

and private houses, arc all stereotyped

bastard children of foreign parentage. .4nd

there is an effort being made to coerce the

shopkeepers into the same mould. No matter

what their trade may be, they must manage
their business as best they may behind the

Renaissance shirt-front. As if true architec-
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tiire were the expression of a ciiUured
traveller, rather th«n a stavat-Iiome crafts-

man's endeavour to use local matcr-al fitly,

to minister to individual needs and require-
ments.

THE TOWN-PLANNER IS A COLLECTIVIST
;

his idea is to drill humanity into line and
regulat-e his outward movements regardless
of liiis inward needs. 1K-. t.ii. i,;;:,r.l- th.^

general aspect and lu!

sities. He must li.i

symmetry, regardle--
requirements. Hew.
requirements regulat.'

i

\
I

,

—the deadliest 'maehiii - ,.
; . , .i ,

,
,

used to coerce taste. .\ . i >i,,,i,,, ; ,.

need to protect the wvak a(^.ui.,L ;;it cu,.;iij—to guard an Englishmau's true expression
of his love for his own country, not to force
him to adopt the language and manners of a
foreigner. The vista may be a fine model to
emulate, and a suitable place for strutting
human peacocks and peahens, but for a
strenuous practical Northern people it is not
a fit and true expre.ssion of tlieir needs w be

speculative suburb,
r period of architec-

enced
e. the
build-

introduced into every
The revival of anv style
ture, whether English
is an evil whi.-Ii l."ihl- I.

sideration of fi

start a plan f n ,

example of a ( ,i

mansion, a I; m; .

monastery, w. -
: ,

'ty the peculiai .
,

i ; i
.

building on ivr. ,,i- : h, |

ing. And it is fr..!ri th.> cii -i.I.-ration of
these conditions alone tliat all the finest
architecture throughout tlie world has ever
sprung. Moreover, consider how immensely
stimulating it is to all human jjowers to liave
to evolve your building from such sources.
The delight, too, of searching for moral
qualities worthy to be stimul.ate<l bv our
fcuilding is untold, necessitating also an
interest in contemporary life and feeling, so
keeping our work alive and growing. "and
avoiding the stagnation of stereotyped con-
ventions of ancient times. But the present
method is to accept first a Renaissance con-
ception and then ingeniously squeeze vour
accommodation into and behind the shell.

• and classify your requirements to suit vour
thirst for symmetry. It is like a Chinese
puzzle, a toiir de force, a clever exerci.se in
cunning, leading to all manner of subter-
fuges, and as such demoralising to all con-
cerned. It is generally admitted that our
English domestic architecture of recent years
'has advanced much more than the architec-
ture of our public buildings and monuments.
And I fearlessly assert it is because much of
our domestic work has been produced by the
method herein advocated, wliereas our public
buildings are invariably produced on the
method condemned. .\m\ why? Mainly
because the aufhoritios wIi.t h.ive to vote the
money to pay for them are tr\ing to please
their electors, and they know that if they put
up a hall-marked building—that is, somrthina
colourably like St. Paul's—no one wijl ven-
ture to criticise their choice or their taste.
The word has gone round that St. Paul's is

1

all right, and it has been repeated so often
that Mr. Brown and Mr. Robinson find it a
very convenient .sample of goo<l taste by
which to gauge tlieir public buildings; the

I

architecture, according to the Alderman,
;

being the outside jacket, and the added inside

;
embellishments the gilt on the gingerbread,

i

in fact, not one of them ever dreaming of the
I question—Is St. Paul's English? Is it a
I patriotic expression of our national charac-
'

ter? If the importance of a careful study of

I

national character and conditions were fully
I

realised, a student would have little time for
;

travelling abrotid ; and if by the time he
j

readied the age of forty-five' he had made
j

good use of his country, foreign travel could
,. do him no harm. But forty-five years is not
enough time in ^vllich to learn everything
about the resources and history of our own

I

•country. The more intelligent 'a man is the
.^
more he will feel how much more there is to
learn than he can ever accomplish. If our

I modern public buildings are the outcome of
' foreign travel, -who can defend it? Surelv
they are the deadest, uninspiring piles of

wasted lalxiur and material that any country
can show. Successful as dirt-traps and dust-
catchers, einplia-i.siiiu' the grimy nature of
our town .aiii!..-]iii.n. Here, then, we surely
find ill til.' ill-:,, a:: .lis of our %vall surfaces
clt-ar 111. : lii.; n. .l.'sire to adapt foreign
'I' • '

1 all considerations of
vn atmosphere. In-

.iiiples of similar con-
, preventing due con-
iness; durability and

1 to imitative conven-
aiatical proportion and

. - .^ regarded as far more
iiH- adequate lighting or

iig of our chiimbers.

>
I . .MORC TO TKACH THE FIVE

ii;di;hs n. siident.s than to train the.m
IN CHINESE.

Many will say that without the five Orders
no sense of proportion can be taught. I do
not think th at with any Orders you can
teaoli proporl on. Pi;.portniii is a matter of
feeling depeii lent on general culture and
temperament. \ou may notice that every
man s sense ot proportion vanes as much as
the proportions of his body and limbs ; and
when he is sincere in the expression of his
sense of proportion it is a reflection of his
own bodily frame. We can very well teach
the character of materials and their proper
use and limitations, but the less we try to
teach art the better. Teach ethics instead.
and make men think, and art will take care
of itself. It would surprise many of us if we
were to consider the amazing effect on
modern architecture the one study of cleanli-

ness would produce. If we are to avoid dirt-

traps inside and out. we must concentrate
our ornament and produce breadth and sim-
idicity. both of which qualities demand good
material and good workmanship. So by
omitting conventional Renaissance detail we
should be driven to devote much thought
and feeling to lli. . i

>
. lim. ii'< we have, and

in the plain br<.a.l - n . . - . -liould feel the
necessity of w

.

•
, _. nine material

aii'l a li:..li ..;.. , r..iinjisliip. ^We can
' ! :.- j'i.alities if we are work-

• ..i the past. Use the
.11 .-xperience of the use

. .1 )i.j-^sibilities and limita-

1 !
ii i.it be a slave to it. Do not

.1 _ .-tudents by telling them they

.ahii ii |i,.--:.. \ excel the noble men of old.
ttnr iiKii.a.-e<l experience ought to make us
more able to excel anything that h,as gone
before. The cultivation of patriotic feeling
should make us devote more attention to

English material, English conditions, and
English character, and free us from the
stigma of being called the most inartistic

n.ation on the face of the glo.be. Art, being
the manifestation of human thought and feel-

ing, must always be individual and national.

Furthermore, the emancipation from the
tyranny of styles would open the door to

'brother craftsmen. We should feel the
necessity for the work of the painter and
sculptor in our buildings if we omitted the
acres of machine-made Renaissance orna-
ment. And brotherhood between the arts is

what we need to stimulate, and it must neces-
sarily follow the growth of patriotism in

architecture. The strongest argument in

favour of creating buildings from require-
ments and conditions, rather than in obedi-
ence to any preconceived style or mode of

expression, is that it opens the way for the
appeal to our higher nature, and stirs up the
emotions and moral sentiments. It forces us to

consider moral principles and work on definite

lines of truthfulness, fitness, and fid.-l
•-

We at once see the necessity for in.-

gating and making full use of local mat. i

or the economic conditions that justifv :i

7)orted goods. We are stirred to investigav
all new inventions and fresh methods. This
state of mind is one of perpetual alertness—
on the look-out to seize every new advantage
of modern times—and this healthy living

condition is the most fitting wherein to recog-
nise the true enduring qualities of life—viz.,

the moral sentiments. In our admiration for

ancient buildings -(ve forget Uiat it is their

manifestation of the spirit v\herein they are

great. The material we see is perishable and
illusory. But in the spiritual significance

and expression of moral sentiments they are
indestructible. In our familiarity "witli
materials we forget that it is always the
spiritual essence that is the life and soul of
our work. Not the form of our expression
so much as the deep thought and feeling it

betrays. Can we not emu'ate Shakespeare
in our architecture, and by patriotic feeling
express and encourage wliat is best in our
national character?

THE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS AND
STATUTORY REGISTRATION
OF ARCHITECTS.

STATEJIENT by the PIIESIDENT, MR. CEORGB
£. BOND, J. P.

It is apparent, from the communications I
am constantly receiving from members ot tJia
profession, that there exists a considerable
amount of misunderstanding, both in regarJ
to the present position of the Society, and
the probable future action of its Council in
reference to the above and other matters.
Under these circumstances I think it de-
sirable to make the following statement :

—

THE RESULT OF NEGOTIATIONS.
-As a result of negotiations between re-

presentatives of the Councils of the Royal
Institute and of the Society, extending over
fifteen months, certain proposals for the
fusion of the Society with the Royal Institute
and the promotion of a Registration BUI were
agreed to; but on the scheme being sub-
mitted to a general meeting of the members
of the Royal Institute on January 8 last, the
proposals were referred back to the Council
of that body for further consideration.
The members of the Society have, con-

sequently, not yet been called upon to express
their opinion on the above proposals by
voting; but they have severely and adversely
criticised them by correspondence, more par-
ticularly with regard to the question and
terms of the fusion of the two bodies. The
opponents of the scheme on both sides claim
that too much was to be conceded for the
little to be obtained in return.

THE POSITION OF THE ROYAL INSTITUTE.

The position of the Royal Institute is that
it is pledged to Registration, and its Council
have appointed a committee to consider the
matter, in view of the situation created by
the reference back to them of the proposals
above mentioned.

THE POSITION OF THE SOCIETV.

The position of the Society is exactly what
it was bel..:. i -.iv. it is pledged, as-

always, t<. I, i: not to any course
of action '

: Royal liistitute,

and the i •
:

;. Society will not
initiate funlier .^i.ps in regard to the fusion
of the Society with the Royal Institute,

though they will be prepared to favourably
consider aiid discuss any reasonable pro-
position in regard to the subject which may
be submitted to them bv the Council of the
Roval Institute.

THl

In .situation

tects has
regar.i !. . - '

.
•

has arisen I • ^.

been the iii..,. .

siderably over a .j ntury. and
when the Council . 1: .1 Institute

adojited a Regisiii as enabled
negotiations to be oy. 1 v. li tli.Mii. with a
view to the promotion of a joint Bill.

In the early stages of the discussion it

bocnmo apparent that with regard to one of
.1.,, „...;., points of the proposed Bill, my

and I, as representing an in-

architectural body, could not
i-ree with the view put forward by

til.' r..|)resentatives of the Royal In-iitute,

and as ihey were equally determined n^.t to

accept ours, the question of amalgamation
was suggested to us as a way out of the diffi-

culty ; for both parties recognised, as all

thoiightful persons must, that in the pre.sent

congested state of public business in Parlia-

ment, a contentious Bill would not have the

least chance of reaching a second reading,

and that neither party could hope, under
these conditions, to pass a Bill througli

Parliament unless there was unify of action.
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II sioN NOT i>si;ntiai. to joint action.

V* however i!iv CoiiiK-il of tlio Society of

\jchUetls K:i.i Iniil lown in tlie propo&nis

for tlie fusion ol tlie two bodies the luiniiuura

which tliey can ivcomnienil their members to

aoceut. and jvs these proposals hnve been

severely criticised bv the members con-

cerned.' it wouid seem unlikely that further

progress can !>c made in this direction ; but

there remain* the alternative of continuing

the negotiation-, with regard to n joint Regis-

tration Bill, and \nc arc prepared, and, in-

deed, desirous of continuing them, hoping

thereby to eslabli.sh that unity of action

which is essentiiil in tliat case to success.

THi; QUESTION OK INDEPENDENT ACTION.

The opinion has been very freely expressed

by mauv influential members of both bodies

that in order to secure the passage of a Bill

wliich will protect the interests of all prac-

tising members of the profession, and not

merely those belonging to one institution, it

.s an essential condition that the Society of

Architects shall continue its existence as a

powerful independent Iwdy.

I may here -state that at the time the nego-

tiations with the Royal Institute were first

opened, the Council of the Society had for-

nuilatea a certain cour.se of action in regard

to the introduction of the Society's Regis-

tration BUI into Tarliament, and the

machinery which then existed is still avail-

able, and should it eventually be found im-

possible to nvake progress in any other way,

that machinery w ill be set in motion. In other

words, we are prepared, if necessary, to

resume at any moment that active in-

dependent propaganda hitherto so sucee«<-

fuUy pursued, but which we temporarily

suspended in order to consider another means

of attaining the saine end.

PRESENT .4ND FlITl'RR DEVl:i.OPMF-NT IN THE
SOCIETY.

Having made clear tlie present jxisition as

between the two bodies, and the policy of the

Council of the Society in regard to the Regi.s-

tration question. I would now call attention

to the fact that the work and activities of the

Society in other directions are being carried

on exactly as before, without reference to any
matters pending between the Councils of the

scoiie of iUs operations and for the ultimate

attainment of its principal object. It is in-

cumbent on those who are with us in prin-

ciple to be also with us in person, and I

vejiture to express the hope tliat every eligible

architect who jKisfiesses the neces-sary quaii

fications and is in sympathy yvith the aims of

the Society will consider 'it his duty, apart

from any personal advantages to he derived,

to give to the Society that material and prac

tical supi>ort which" can only be evinced by

joining it.s ranks, and thus still further,

strengthening and consolidating its position

and influence. George E. Boni),

President of tJie Society of Architects.

28, Bedford-square. London, W.C,
March 25, 1912.

— ^^
REINFORCED CONCRETE.

A lecture on the subject of reinforced

ety and of the Royal Institute.

Various schemes of the greatest importance

to the development of the Society and its

work, which h.-vve been held in abeyance
during the negotiations referred to. have been

resumed, and are being actively prosecuted.

Among these may he mentioned the in-

stitution of a Code of Ethics, the develop-

ment of the Students' Section, and the in-

troduction of graded examinations, involving

the reorganisation of the qualifying exa-

mination for member-ship. in connection with

which latter the Council are seriously con-

sidering whether or not. at an early date,

admission to the Society in any class shall be

restricted to those wlvo have qualified by

examination.

MEMDI-RSUIP in THE SOCIETV.

Until further restrictions are imposed it is

open to any qualified architect who can I

comply with the regulations to be nominated
as a candidate for the membership of the

Society, and. on satisfying the Council of his

elisibility and qualifications by production of

evidence' of the standard required in lieu of

other examination, to be proposed for

elecl'on.

Architects who are in sympathy with the

proposals for Registration will appreciate the

fact that the Society of Architects is the only

architectural body' which has made Regis-

tration one of its chief aims, and which is

pledeed to secure that end by one means or

-another ; and it is on this account particu-

larly that the Society has a claim to the

support of all qualified architects, on whose
Vhalf it has consistently and persistently

advocated and upheld the princiiile of Regis-

tration for BO many years, in the face very

frequently of bitter opposition and mis-

reore.sentation.

The .Hociety is a powerful and strongly-

e«ta.hli«.hed iiihtilnlion. with a total member
ship of nearly twelve hundre<l. It has its own
premises and every facility for extending the

concrete was delivered by Mr. E. V. Wells.

J. P., Concrete Institute, on March 18. at the

London County Council School of Building

Ferndale-road.' Brixton, S.W.. when over one
hundred persons were present. A sub-

sequent demonstration was given in the

Mechanics' Laboratory of a new piece of

apparatus which had "been designed by the

.•\ssistant Principal of the School. Mr. Arthur

R. Sage, and Mr. A. E. Everett, for the de-

termination of the modulus of elasticity of

concrete, which is .being used in connection

with the class instruction in the theory and
practice of reinforced-concrete construction,

en by Mr. H. Kempton Dyson. Secretary

of the Concrete Institute, and assistants. The
following is asummary of Mr. Wells's lecture,

in connection with which forty-three lantern

slides were shown :

—

The practical side of reinforced concrete,

Mr. Wells contended, was of the utmost im-

portance, in view of the ixior quality of work-

mansliip ordinarily employed. The increase

in the use of reinforced concrete since 1900

has been great, due to the fact that archi-

tects, engineers, and others had become con-

vinced of the possibilities of the material. It

had been proved to be more economical than

.steel-frame construction used in buildings—

in some cases a saving from 15 to 20 per cent,

being effected.

The design of reinforced concrete opened

out a great field for efficient instruction

therein, which the London County Council

School of Building was giving. In reference

to drawings the lecturer advised the use of

single lines varying in thickness, for showing

the reinforcement, the advantages being in

preventing confusion, in being more quickly

seen, in not tiring the eves so readily as two
lines, and in saving time. Referring to

materials, he stated that cement should be

kept free from dampness, cold or damp air.

and stored in airtight bins, and that it should

be tested directly if was delivered on the site

of the works, and then, if ouick

required, three-day tests .should be made. For
soundness the Chatelier tests were sufficient.

An instance was referred to of some church

foundations where the cement, having been

hydrated before use. tlie concrete showed
dampness throughout its entire length, and

was easier to excavate after being down
twenty years than the clay underneath it. The
presentdav cement was more liable to

hydration than that of twelve to fifteen years

ago, owing to its greater fineness.

The ean<\ used in concrete should be al>so-

Intelv clean and free from dirt, and the

grains should not (be the same size; this

would result in the concrete being more
homogeneous, impervious to moisture, and

stronger. Great care should be exercisc<l in

the selection of the water, which should be

thoroughly clean and free from vegetable

matter and salU that were deleterious to

concrete: salt water itself did no harm, but

it was advisable not to use it. owins; to its

hygroscopic nature. The steel employed

should conform to the British Enaineerins

SlandArds Committee's Specification and

tests shruUd always be made periodically, to

insure that the oiialitv did not fall off.

It was advisable to have cubes of concrete

made on a job. and to test them, whatever

time of the year, keeping one set under

laboratory conditions and another under the

same conditions as those under which tlie

work was carried out. That would form a

gauge as to when the concrete on the works

reached the strength required to take up the

stresses for which it was designed, so that it

should be known when it was safe to remove

the centering. The centering should not bo

made of light material : otherwise, on its re-

moval, it might be found that the sides would

have bulged out and settlement taken place

throughout the work. This was not only

ugly, but required extra expense in plaster-

ing! Centering should be so constructed that

it could be removed easily, without having to

cut out tlie timber. In some cases it was m^re :-

costly to pull down than to put up. The area •.

of the base-plates under struts should b«.,"

sufficient to carry all the loads on them, ot'\

else settlement would occur, which would..

probably result in large shear cracks in tb«

.

beams over the supports and destruction ol
»'

the adliesion between the eteel and concrete.'-;

Once concrete was put into place, it should on :

nonccouiitT>e disturbed. The centering should

be left up for a minimum perio<l of three '

weeks, except for floor slabs, and the sides

of beams, which might lie removed within

seven days ; -but shoukl the comjiression tests

disclose "a low crushing, then the centering

should be left in place from four to six weeks,

or even longer.

Efficient superintendents were essential if

the work was to be carried out in the manner
designed : lack of attention in this direction

often resulted in serious Occidents. Referring

to the placing of steel, the lecturer h-ad some-

times employed small concrete blocks, slightly

dovetailed in section, and lightly reinforced,

h were laid at the bottom of the beam
casing, thus insuring that the rods were the

proper distance from the Ixittom and sides of

the boxes, and preventing any displacement

from the calculated positions required. The
concrete should be of a wet nature, to enable

it to flow readily round the reinforcement,

and to do away with excessive ramming and

liability of damage to the reinforcement. An,

advantage of using dry concrete was that ife

attained its maximum strength at a much
earlier period than that of a wet nature ; but

at the same time oxidation of the steel might

set in, due to the concrete being too porous,

and also the adhesion, in most cases, would

be weakened. If, on removing centering,

large aggregate were found on the surface,

with anlnsufficient amount of sand, then such

portions should be coiered with a wash of

cement grout, and a one to one sand and

cement mortar forced into the interstices,

and finished off with a wooden flnat.

A mistake as regards floor finishing with

granite or granoliUiic was to adopt too high

a finish for the work, the consequence being

that the initial set was broken up before the

surface was completely finished. "The remedy

wa« to at once trowel the floor and then leave

it But if a smooth surface were required Jt

should he rubbed over with holystone and

sand. After the whole works were completed

final testing by loading over at least two bav

to an excess of 50 per cent beyond It'"' '«'

which it was designed, was often done
_

If tne

work had been carried out efficiently then the

deflection of the floor noticed should, alter

the load had been taken off. be entirely

recovered and return to its former state.

Mr. H. Kempton Dvson l^^""-" ""

Reinforced Concrete and Structural bn

gineering at the school, in proposing a vol.

of thanks, stated that the course of instructwr

given at the school was one of the most com

plete in the world, although it had no corn

petition in England, and tha-t the London

Countv Council School of Buildma was nn..

and foremost in devoting great *"»'"""",'

the practical side, .by means of lectin.- am

workshop practice, for which many t 'l- »"*'

much apparatus had been obtained. «"" "

contende<l that without such practical Btnfl>

designers of reinforced concrete could not t>'

>hor ighly efficient.

It w«.s slated at I.levn Promonlorv ronm-,1

hat Aberdaron ratepavers would go
""/."'J,.

,nd. sooner than pay rates for a proposed co. »

eweraoe scheme, sweep to destruction wu

•I,ons Toms" on the heighU anyone who c«n.e

o demand payment.
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DUDLEY CRICKET PAVILION.
SELECTED DESIGN.

The Worcestershire County Cricket Club are
:\rranging for a number of their county
natches to be held at Dudley, and therefore
I new pavilion was felt essential. A limited

j-ompetition was held, and the design illus-

Vated was placed first, and is now in course
•f erection. The accommodation on the
;round floor consists of lounge, 30tt. by 25ft.,

hanging rooms, members' and public bars,
.lid caretaker's accommodation. On the
rst floor is a tea-room 60ft. long with a

ining in addition. There is also a ladies'

'langing room with a foot-bridge leading to

u-nnis lawns, and further caretaker's

looms. Erirk. lialf-'timber. and ruughcast

are used for the walls, and hand-made tiles

for the roofing. Internally most of the rooms
will be finished witli V-jointed matchboard-
ing in Sin. widths, stained green. Messrs.

E. Hadlev and Sons, of Old Hill, are the

builders. Mr. A. T. Butler, F.R.I.B.A., of

Dudley, is the architect.

THE POTTER'S ART.

To broaden the interest in the museums
of the county borough of Stoke, and particu-

larly the ceramic treasures to be found at

Burslem, Mr. A. J. Caddie, the chief cura-

tor, has had a number of lantern slides of

llie best exhibited prepared, and it is his in-

tention to give a descriptive lecture on the

subject in different parts of the area. His

first lecture was delivered in the Prince s

Hall, Burslem, on Thursday week.

Mr. Caddie opened with an allusion to the

earliest history of the potter's art in North

Staffordshire. Many, he pointed out, were

under the impression that the local industry

was "as old as Mow Cop." but really,

potting, as we knew it, in its systeinatic

development was quite of modern origin.

ApajTt from Roman pottery, the local industry

did not date beyond the early part of the

17th century. Dr. Plott, the historian of

the coniitv visited the district in 1660, and
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Weseriljid tlieiii. mnking nuiiul pols Ui con-

tain butk-r for the inaikcl, linviiig a ciipacilv

of approximately 141b. A fragmeiil of about
ihi6 date \va« exhibited, 6liu»iiig iiiimis-

lakable evidence of having been thrown in

the jjotior's wheel. FoUoning clcrely on
this enido. nnglazed pottery came the making
of drinking vcsse.l> with many handles. The
next |)ha.se of the local indus'try was the slip

deooratt'd ware, a slide depicting a e.ise of
fragments — containing many beautiful
oxumples—found near Hanley, being thrown
on the (icreen. It was roughly made of local

clay, the decoration being run on from a

email vessel. The potter was no artist and
no scholar, but when they looked at some of

the slip decorated dishes they found the be-

ginning of a very interC'Sting native art.

Many were very beautiful, especially as

regards the wonderful harmony of colour,

and tjiey must have fitted their surround-
ings admirably. Some were marked with
names that had become famous, such as

those of Thomas Toft.

Many people h.id written and said that

this \v"a> the invention of the- Staffordshire

Ijottery. but when excavations were carried

on on' the site of Old Cairo in Egyjjt. slip

decorated ware was found very similar to

that in North Staffordshire. It reminded
him of a story he heard from Bucknall that
about SCO yotrs ago a number of ])otters

came from the East and made pots al Buck-
nall. Tl'.ey must not forget that m!iny his-

toric people in the past went Out to the
wars, and some brought back foreign, ser-

vants, and the industry might have been
brought from Egypt in this way. Mr.
Caddie drew an int-eresting picture of the
"Moorland Potter."' assisted by his family,
using rough local clay, and firing it by means
of surface coal, and at the week end setting
out with his donkey, laden with pannier.s

full of ware, to dis,po.se of his weeli's work
in tlie district around. The speaker went
on to refer to the influence on the native art

of the Brothers Elers, two Dutchmen who
came to the district in 1680. They set up a
little factory at Bradv.ell Wood, where they
found .suitable red clay, and they manufac-
tured little red teapots with decoration in

relief. They brought with them a greater
knowledge "of chemistry as applied to
potting. No attemjit had previously been
made towards the purification of the clay,
but all the Elers' ware was remarkable for
its purity and tlie softness of its texture. In
addition to the beautiful red ware—which
resembled the Chinese red porcelain—they
were supposed to have introduced salt glazes.
When the ware was at a certain height in

firing, the workmen threw in large quantities
of salt, which decomposed and settled on the
ware in the oven in the form of vapour.

It was said that the Elers were very care-
ful of their trade secrets, and engaged only
men who were mentally deficient. Two
famous potters—Twy ford and Astbury—
were said to have feigned this necessary
qualification, and after finding out thesecret
7)rocesses of the Elers. started on their own
account. M. .Solon, in his book, excused
their questionable conduct, bv pointing out
that they, unlikothe Eler.9, did not hoard up
tlieir knowledge; they scattered it broadcast.
It was true that subsequent to that nearly
all the potters in the district began to make
8ah glazed pottery similar to the Elers.

Mr. Caddie went on to refer to the beauti-
fid cream ware which emanated from
"Whieldon at Fenton. and 'Whioldon's brief
subsequent iiartner.ship with Wedgwood, and
magnificent 6|>ecimtiis of agate ware and
cauliflower ware wtro thrown on tlie screen.
Mr. Caddie observed that much of the best
work hitherto ascribed to Whieldon was now-
given to Wedgwood. He pointed out the
unvariable hcauty of the f-hapes of Wedg-
wood'.i works of art, explaining that he
adoDied for the most jiart the six or seven
well-known Greek shapes. If one wanted an
object-lesson of Wedgwood's thoroughness,
they should go to the Etruria museiim and
sec the thousands of trial pieces each care-
fidly rnnrked nnd numhercd. A carefid

unyor.o with a knuu l.Mii;o of potting could
trace tlio dcvilojnnent of each piece. Slides
of a number of the best Wedgwood pieces
which grace the Burslem Museum were
thrown on the screen, Mr. Caddie referring
particularly to the famous jasper ware. The
figures found on Wedgwood jasper, he
pointed out. were symbolical, being mostly
taken from the Greek mythology, whilst his
rivals and imitators were coiitent to use
meaningless groujis of figures for decorative
purposes.

»»»»

THE LONDON MASTER BUILDERS-
ASSOCIATION.

The 28ili jinnual general meeting of the
Institute of Builders was held at the offices,

Kohi noor House, Kingswav, W.C.. at 4 p.m.
on March 20, 1912. The "followiiia officers
vere elected for the ensuiiur v.ar - I'l-.'^ii-

de.nt, Mr. H. Arthur Bartloii \i , r- P.nv
and Co, Bow, Ltd.). Vir.|u. i

:,;- \lr.

Ernest J. Brown, Mr. F. (.; K ... \l. .i,.

Rice and Son). Mr. E. J. Strai,-t , 1 i.nl.i i,li^o

Wells), and Mr. Leonard Honier (Jle,i<,ri.

Asbby and Horner). Treasurer. Mr. F. L.
Dove, L.C.C. To fill vacancies on the execu-
tive council : Mr \ V II. Colls (Messrs.
Trolloiw an.i c ,:;- l,i I :Mr. Walter Law-
rence, jun. i\l.-~ - \\ i.i.T Lawrence and
Son), Mr. Iv M \I:,n i M. .,rs. Holland and
Ilannen and Ciilutt.s, Ltd. I. Mr. James F.
Parker (Messrs. Patiuan and Fotlieringham,
Ltd.), Mr. E. S. Rider (Messrs. T. Rider and
Son), and Mr. William AVillctt. Hon.
auditors. Mr. Eric M. Mav iM- ,i> 11 ,11:, ml
and Hannen and Cnbitts. 1 .l :,;,,i Mi-.

G. C. Hudson (Messrs. Il.hi..h l;i ,- A
hearty vote of thanks w.as giv.n i i Mi .lanifs

S. Holliday (Messrs. Holliday and Green-
wood, Ltd.) for his services during the past
year. The following report from the council
was approved :

—

"The council, in presenting tlie annual
report, regrets that although the building
trade has to a certain extent improved,
it still continues to -be in a very un-
satisfactory condition. For some years past
the competition has been particuln"rly acute,
and this, coupled with the general unrest in
the country a.nd the prospective heavy
iDurdens about to be imposed on employers
In- the Legislature, render the prospects of a
desirable change anything but promising.
Attention has been given to Parliamentary
matters affecting the building trade: steps
have been t:\ken -to try to effect such changes
as are desir.ible in "existing .\cts, and to
judiciously modify Bills of importance before
the House of Commons. In these matters
the council has been glad to co-operate with
other bodies. The council has given much
time and care to the formulation of an agree-
ment for subcontractors who are specified by
architects, and to tlie alterations which thi"s

document entails in the agreed form of con-
t. The proposed form of subcontractor's

agreement was submitted to the national
federation, being one of the signatories of
the agreed form, and was practically
approved. It was then brought informally
before the B.I.B.A. at a conference on the
subject, and it is now under the consideration
of that bodv. The president. Colonel Geo.
Haward Trollope, and Mr. ,1. Styles kindly
gave evidence before the Home Office De-
partmental Committee, which committee was
appointed to investigate the dangers attend-
ing the u.se of white-lead in tlie "preparation
of paints. Having considered the matter
most closely, the council came to the con-
clusion that, in the interests of the trade, it

ould be preferable to endeavour to exclude
altogether, the use of white lead than to
liivve exacting regulations introduced by the
Legislature which -would be very irksome to
employers. Mr. F. G. Rice is the represcn-

"i-o of this institute, on the Home Office
Committee, and the building trade is under
grftat ohligations to him for his close nnd
valuable assistance in the matter. The move-
ment to re-establish a system of apprentice-
ship has occupied the attention of the council,
and suggestions have been submitted to the
London County Council which are now under
consideration." The existence and utility of
technical sch-xils, proper ditcipline, payiiient

of pi-omiums. elc, are matters which affect

this question, and need careful consideration.
"Your council, and the council of the

I.fOndon Master Builders' Association, jointly
took part in the consideration of suggestions
made by the Quantity Surveyors' Association
on the question of items to be embodied in all

preliminary Bills. Tiie results of the
council's comments on the suggestions -were

forwarded to the Q.S.A. in due course, and
it is to be hoped that good will be derived in

consequence.
"The council awarded the following prizes

and rewards to successful students at the
recent theoretical nnd practical examina-
tions held by the City and Guilds of London
Institute :— ist prize for Carpentry and
Joinery, silver medal and 30s. ; 2nd prize for

Carpentry and Joinery, bronze medal and
20s.; Jst" prize for Brickwork, silver medal
and 308. ; 2nd prize for Brickwork, bronze
medal and 20s.

"A decture entitled 'How to Cheapen
Transport ' was given by Mr. A. W. Gattie.
It was very extensively illustrated, and there
was a large attendance. Manv thanks are
due to Mr. Frank Mav, J. P.," Mr. Joseoli
Randall. Mr. G. Haworth, Mr. A. T. Pollock,
and to the India Public Works Department
for contributions to the institute library.

The following grants were made from the
institute benevolent fund:—Builders' Bene-
volent Fund, £100; Builders' Clerks' Benevo
lent Institution, .£10 10s.; Provident Institu
tion of Builders' Foremen nnd Clerks of
Works, £10 10s.

"It is with deep regret we rejxirt the death
of Mr. .loseph Bell (president. 1907-8). and©:
the retirement of Mr. F. J. Dove. Both
these gentlemen have done yeoman service to

the institute, and were "personally much
respected and esteemed by a large number
of friends in the trade."
The council met on Thursday, the 21st

instant, -ivhen Mr. James S. Holliday (presi-

dent) presided.

The report of the Brickl.ayers' Conciliation
Board meeting, held on the 14th instant, was
read, and the finance committee's report was
read and approved. The rate of subscription
to the association for the year 1912 was deter-
mined upon. Certain legal cases were
reported, and were referred to a special com-
mittee for consideration and report. Tlie

various committees ' and representatives in

other bodies were chosen. Matters were ri>n

sidered connected with a petition to the Prime
Minister aaainst the Trade Disputes Ar^

(1906). The petition was presented b\ Mr
Basil Peto, M.P.

Applications for proposed alterations in

working rules agreements with the Ani-ilsn

mated Society of Carpenters and Joiners and
Stonemasons were received, together with an
application for the formulation of a worlting

rule agreement with the labourers. They
were referred to a special committee for con-
sideration and report.
New members of the Association were

elected as follows :—Ordinary member,
Messrs. Allen, Fairhead, nnd Son, Enfield;
associate member, Messrs John Daymond and
Son, Westminster. New member nominated :

.4.';5ociate member, Messrs. Messers, Ltd.

The death is announced of M. Pierre Tour-
gueneff, the Russian sculptor, at his residence
m Paris. He won the Grand Prix at the Paris
Exhibition of 1889.

The ancient doorway leading to the outer

staircase in the south-east corner of tlic parish

church of Tamworth, and the niche above, have
been completely restored. The work has been
carried out in a style harmonising with the date
of the tower. In the niche has been placed a
fisure of St. George, which has been carved by

Jlr. E. G. Bramwell. The restoration has been
excculed in white llollin;ton stone by Messrs.

Mitchell and Son, Tamworth.

There is about to be placed undci- Kempe'«
staincd-glar-s window to Shakespeare, at the east

end of the south nave aisle of Southwark
Cathedral, a memorial in alabaster, consisting

of a scnii-rccumbcnt figure of the poet. In the

back£;round will be seen representations of .''I.

Saviour's Church—the name by which the

-athcdral was formerly known—and of Shake-

spearo's Southwark home. The memorial will

he unveiled on April 23.

.^
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CURUENTE CALAMO.

regartl to the

je President of

ioh appears in

v-=heinri;er.,'e'<

It is best I-. -:,v lit

fair and hu-M -
. :r-

tlie Society

auoilier payi

,

have been cuJi-iueitM aim li
' '

members of the Society. ]

think amalgamation the b.

-

conceding that no oiip n.>.-<l !.

many members of til' ^

think so, after recent .

A joint Registrati<_)n 1'
^ •

two independent societies, may be piactic

able, but we doubt it. As .ako the prospects

of passing a Bill solely in response to further

independent propaganda by the Society. That
when the period for the reception of

Licentiates by the Institute has e.xpired, a
renewed and considerable accession to the

membership of the Society may follow is quite

probable. The Society's single qualification

for membership may very possibly have it«

attractions for .some who chafe at what they

consider the limitations of the Associates at

the Institute. Of the ability of the Society

to m.ainta.in its activities there can be no
doubt whatever.

pei

The disastrous coal strike has, we fear,

administered a worse set-back to our own
great group of industries than the railway
strike did last year. At least si.xty thousand
workmen of one trade or another are out of

work, mostly in the provinces, and by rea.soii

of the refusal of tlie railway companies to

carry plant and material. There is nothing
for it, we suppose, but to grin and bear the
ineptitude of the Government, and the

obstinacy and shortsightedness of those who
forced the contest. This is no time to stir

up party rancour or blame the non-performers
of impossibilities. But what every business
man, whatever his politics may be, must be
asking himself to-day is why, when this strike
was threatened before Christmas, was not
Parliament at least promptly invited in Feb-
ruary to do then what it ha« done now, and
why were not the futile negotiations got
through at the same time? We are, indeed,
fearfully and wonderfully governed !

Science and Art were well repre,iented at
the Coal Smoke Abatement Exhibitinn Inst

Saturday. Sir William Ricliin,,ii,l - -j:., li

was a welcome complement t-f ilnr mi.!. I.v

Sir William Bamsay, and both taken togetliev

should prove irresistible pleas for use and
beauty. We believe earnestly that, however,
hastened, the day is near when the English
people will no longer be contented to he
smothered and poisoned because nothing
must be done "in restraint of trade," or of
greed and stupidity; aad when Englis.hmen
will revolt at doing the slavish work of the
miner, under any conditions, or for any
wages.

It is indeed, as Sir William suggested, an
extraordinary anomaly that we should still

dig up our light and warmth and energy, and
send it up in lumps by rail where it is

wanted, at three times its first cost, only to

be wasted when used in the prodigal and
pernicious fashion that has made England a
"Black Country." In a little country like

this, long ago, by pipe or wire, our fuel,

power, light, made in the pit itself or at its

mouth, ought to have been distributed
cheaply and universally throughout the Innd.

per unit, the coal-scuttle will vanish—to

reappear, possibly, like the warming-pan, in

future "artistic adornments" of the walls of

the lovers of the curious. Cheap power will

stop the further herding of the factory

worker into huge cities of slums, and once
' ." - . Ill' clear skies and the

I iiid save the soap it

. I I hi' twenty-seven pounds
..; ,-,..,.; , .. 1 , L.jiidLiitr gathers about himself

We give elsewhere to day an illustration

and description of the model of the King

Edward Memorial which is to be placed in

the Green Park. Admiral Henderson's re-

minder in tlie Times of Tuesday is worth

heeding. He points out that it is "proposed

to place it something like 50ft. back from

Piccadilly." Considering that it is now-

advisable, and will some day be essential, to

widen Piccadilly by taking in a small strip

of the Green Park as proposed some years

since when the improvements at Hyde Park

Corner were carried out, the Admiral sug-

gests it would be advisable to place it at a

sufficient distance back to allow for this.

.\nother generation will certainly widen

Piccadilly, a considerable portion of the

narrow width of which is .taken up by cab-

stand.s extending along the Park side. Space

at least might be provided for these. The
original - ;i. iii. v a- not carried out, mainly

on acc ' ! :..ns -advanced by some

to the .1. -
! : 1 I few trees in the Park

wliicli :; .!i!i:^..l. riiese could easily be

r.'iiliK.'l, anil iln" iiu!iisi..ii .if a small strip

..1 tli.j I'aik w.iiiM ii.il I... mi-ed, for it would

Evidently only vei-y privileged people are

to be allowed to visit the nsw London
Museum at Kensington Palace yet awhile,

so we can say nothing; but we confess we
sympathise with the Mayoress of Kensing-

ton's protest in the Times of Tuesday against

the jarring note introduced by the realistic

presentation of the horrors of Newgate, with

the figures of the prisoners in the condemned

cell, and lying chained on .a pallet of straw.

The Musee Carnavalet may see fit to keep

before the Parisian public the sensational

trophies of the Bastille, but the precedent

need not be followed in such a collection of

historical and artistic treasures as this, at all

events while it remains in its present

([uartcrs. We do not want a Chamber .of

Horrors intruding upon the precincts of the

hirthplace of Queen Victoria and Queen

Mary, or the nursery of thousands of Lon-

don's little ones, to whom Kensington

Gardens are a store of h.appy associations.

Some museum organisers are very eclectic.

We often vised to wonder what the Duke of

Wellington's hearse did at Marlborough

House, some sixty years ago, when that

edifice housed the beginnings of the South

Kensington Museum.

The Metropolitan Water Board bears

testimony to the disastrous effect of slackness

in the building trades on its revenue. From
1899 to 1903 there was great activity in the

building trade. The number of new houses

erected in Greater London ranged from

27,381 to 25,161 per annum. In the last-

named year, however, a continuous decline

commenced, and by 1910 the number had

fallen to 11,757. There was a corresponding

fall in the neiw water services laid in Water
London, for whilst Uiese were 22,672 in 1899,

they had in 1910 fallen to 10,377. These

figures are of double interest. They ,show, in

the first i)iaee, a great diminution of income

development, and, in the second place, they

reveal that as the arbitrations for the acquisi-

tion of the water undertakings were con-

ducted upon the corrected accounts cf the

late companies for the year ended December,
1902, or March, 1903, the companies had the

advantage of the tide of prosperity in the

building trade which had been continually

flowing since 1893, ajid was at its full flood

from 1899 to 1903, but immediately after-

wards began quickly to ebb, and has now
again reached the low-water mark of 1802-3.

This is how the money goes! I,s it a bad
site, was the hospital unwanted, and how
many needless "sanatoria" are going up in

bad places when the Insurance Act gets into

full swing? At a meeting of the Fylde,

Preston, and Garstaiig Joint Hospital Board
at Preston on Saturday, the clerk reported

that the Local Government Board did not

propose to grant any order empowering them
to use the Elswick Smallpox Hospital for

cases of consumption, as their inspector had
reported that the site was not suitable.

Alderman Heys (Blackpool) said the Local

Government Board had. not answered the

question as to whether they could let or sell

the building. The building was doing

nothing now, and had never done anything.

and personally he did not think ihey would
require it for smallpox cases. The" place

cost £22,000, and was lying idle. Mr. Light-

wood (Lytham) moved that a small deputa-

tion should be appointed to wait on the Local

Government Board and thrash the matter out

with them. All the evidence on the spot was-

to the effect that the site was suitable, and
they had been definitely informed by Dr.

Sergeant, the county medical officer, and

Dr. Fisher that it was suitable. The clerk

said the day on which the inspector visited

the place had a good deal to do with his

decision : it was raining and snowing. The
Rev. G. B. Stones (Garstang) said the day
the inspector saw the place it was nothing

more than a swamp.

The world moves very slowly, and it may
dishearten some of the believers in free

libraries and free education to recall the fact

that neither seem to have saved Assyria,

though her people were pre - eminently

learned. The library of Assurbanipal con-

tained 20,000 books written on clay tablets,

and these are now being translated, one

result being the opinion of an eminent

archaeologist that the average child of

Nineveh 650 years B.C. was better educated

than the average child of to-day. Some of

the medical treatises are suggestive. Thus
we are told that if a man has colic we should

"make him crouch down on his heels and

pour cold water over his head." Again:

"When a man is bilious, rub him with an

onion, and let him drink nothing but water.

and abstain from food altogether." But if

a man is in "a weak state," why should it

benefit him to "strike him on the head four-

teen times with your thumb"? Was this

faith-healing, or the origin of the phrase,

"getting him under one's thumb "?

i-ect a new Sail

Castle. It

for £1,011-1

menced m
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COAL-SMOKE AliAlEMENT EXIIIBI-
TION AND LOM'EKENCEIS.

All international Amoke-ai)at«inent exhibition
wiis opene<l at the Agricultural Hall last
•Saturday by the Duke of Argyll, under the
auspices of the Coal-Smoke Al>at<>ment
Society. At the lunclicon, Sir William
Uamsay, projKising "Success to the Exhibi-
i:on," siiegested Hiat just as depoeit-s of salt
were worked, not by mining the salt, but by
"limping in water which was recovere<l as
Ijiine, so it would be ideal, instead of mining

• '>;il, to have retorts in the bowels of the earth
/or the production of !;a6. A boring might be
put down to the coal s"^lrata, the coal might be
lighted where it was. and air and water .might
be passed down so as to produce liyd'rogen
nul carbon monoxide. The resulting gases
Might be used in gas-engines at the pit-mouth
>r the production of electricity, which might

be distributed by high tension currents to
any desired poiiit. That would settle the
strike problem, and he suggested that ilie
miners should consider very carefully what
tliey were doing, lest it should be found bliat
the country could do without them. The
resources of science were not exhausted,
and a plan such as lie had suggested might

ble electricity to be used for heating, at
-hundredth pennya price of perl

per unit.

Sir William Richmond referred to the
splendid practicability of Sir William
Ramsay's suggestions. When politicians
failed, he said, the min of science must come
in, because die man of science, who was on
the progressive side of the human race, ap-
proache<l the question without any party
feeling. It used to be said that tlie manufac-
turers did all llie mischief in tlic smoke
trouble, but tint had been contradicted, and
domestic fires evidently contributed an enor-
mous amount of smoke to the nuisance. They
had to enlist public opinion on that great
subject, and to remove if possible a certain
apathy which, lie was afraid, belonged to the
strength of the English character, an apathy
which said: "It did very well for my foro-
falhers and it ought to do verv well for me."
The coal strike might very likely be produc-
tive of further scientific investigations, and
it might be shown that thev could do without
coal. The great scientific intellects of this
country would not be slow to put their heads
together and defeat that which looked as if it

might possibly become a very oreat tyranny.
They must admit, however much they were
attached to science, that beauty had a great
function to perform in the world. It was one
which the English people once possessed in
very large measure, and he believed they
would again possess It in very large measure.
If that was so, and if they were ag.nin to have
a white city, thev would find gardens on the
housetops, they woxild find open-air life such
as had not been known in their great cities
for three hundred years, and they would have
a healthy people, not effete because they were
loving beauty, but a i>eople with energy and
backbone.

.

Tin; 10.4N liXHintTiox.

The Loan Exhibition is not a very strong
one, but there are several interesting items.
On one stand are models drawn to scale of
the Clock Tower of the Palace of West-
minster and Cleopatra's Needle Between
them is a gigantic square black column,
^ROft. high and 84ft. wide, representing the
76,000 tons of .soot which annually fall on
I>ondon. Analysed, this deposit' includes
6,000 tons of ammonia, and 8,000 tons of
sulphate, excellent manure if it could be col-
lected and dug into the ground ; but descend-
ing, as it doe^, with the rain from heaven,
it has a stnnling effect on human b
vegetation.

A collection .•.howina the effect of smoke on
Canterbury Cathedral, is lent by Mr. W I)
Caroe, MA.. F R I.B.A,, F.S.A., the
Cathedral arclijlect.

THE TRADE EXHIBITS.
are divided into seven sections: Smokeless
fuels; domestic heating, including coal fire-
gratej?, ga.s fires and stoves, and electrical
heating appliances; furnaces for healing
rooms and buildings ; Ijoiler furnaces ; testing
appliances; fans and appliances for ventila

visitors

igs and

to prevent the emi.^.sioii of ihist or g
chimneys. Some "ini.scell

will also be found which the
group at pleasure !

Messrs. Ewart and Son, Ltd., have
assortment of geysers and other instantaneous
water heaters.

Messrs. Babcock and Wilcox, Ltd. . show one
of their patent chain grate stokers, of whicii
there are over 5,200 in use, and which are
specially designed for the elTicienl and
smokeless combustion of semi bituminous
fuel. They also show their automatic water-
softeners and their steel-stayed and self-
supporting steel chimneys..

At stand 89 there is a German "smoke
dissipator" which seems ingenious. This
apparatus, invented by l'rofcs.sor Dr.
Wislicenus, is self-acting "without the use of
any mechanical or chemical agencies, and
does not require, attention of any kind. The
dissipator forms the upper "part of an
ordinary factory chimney stack. It consists
of a number of perforated bricks of special
design, arranged in lines, like a grating. The
total exit area of the perforations exceeds
many times the exit area of the ordinary
oliimney. The dissipator on top of a
chimney performs dilution of the smoke or
waste gases, by mixing a large quantity of
air with them, thus neutralising as far as
possible their detrimental effects. The air
entering the chimney through the perforations
at the side, struck by the w iiid, we were told,
causes the smoke or fumes to be whirled
round in the very chimney, so that, when they
escape through the perforations opposite, the
smoke or fumes are already thoroughly
broken up and diluted, and, "owing to the
radial direction of the perforations, they are
still further dissipated, the dissipating a"ctioii

increasing progressively witli the distance
from the stack.

CONFERENCi:S AND PAPERS.
Conferences of delegates of municipal

.and ther

Kain- . 1 l; ^

ciai •

;
^

,
\\

Lor.l ,1m.; ...
\

spective chajrn
divided into thr

bodies have been held
and 28th. Sir Will
I'resideiit, British Ai

iMi Richmond, R.A. ; and
her Moulton were the

The conferences v
sections, to consider :— (a)

Smoke pollution and its effects; (b) Smoke
abatement ; and (c) Law and Legislation.
Among the papers to be considered are those
on "Tlie Action of Coal Smoke on Building
Stones and Mural Paintings" (Sir Arthur
Church, F.R.S.); "The Effects of Town Air
on Metalwork" (Dr. S. Rideal) ; "The
Economic Aspect of Smoke Abatement " (Dr.
R. Ivcssing) ; "Influence of Smoke on Pig-
ments" (Mr. Noel Heaton); "Sunshine
Records" (Mr. R. G. K. Lempfert, Superin-
tendent Forecast Division of the Meteoro-
logical Office); "Kew Gardens and Smoke"
(Mr. W, J. Bean, Assistant Curator, Kew
Gardens); "Should the Domestic Smoke
Nuisance be any Longer Tolerated? " (Bailie

W. Smith, Glasgow) ; "Progress of the Smoke
.Abatement Movement in Germany " (Herr
Ingenieur Nies) ; "The Smoke Problem in the
United States of America " (Mr. Z. A.
Willard, Boston); "Stoking" (Commander
W. F. Calwrne, C.B., R.N.R.) ; "Smoke-
Abatement Laws in Other Countries" (Mr.
Julian Corbett) ; "Is Further Legislation
Necessary?" (Mr. Joseph Hurst, barrister-at-

law) ; "The Propo.sed Smoke-Abatement
Bill" (Principal J, W. Graham); and "A
Plea for the Appointment of a Royal Com-
mi.ssion " (Dr. H. A. Des Voeux, treasurer,
Coal Smoke Abatement Societv),

On Tuesday, Sir Arthur Church, in the
course of his paper dealing with the action of
coal-smoke on Ijuildings, "stones, and mural
painting.s, said that St. Paul's Calh<dra)
furni.slied the most striking instance r.' the
destruction -wrought by the'sulphuric acid in

L3ndon air and rain. There was a blackish
stalactitic incrustation liangine to the under
side of the cornice above the colonnade and
below the dome. This was some inches deep
in places, and contained nearly 74 per cent,
of g\T)sum, or hydrous calcium sulphate.
Sulpliuric acid was the chief culprit where
paintings in true fresco were concerned. The
abatement of the smoke nuisance, or even its

to health .and comfort, and the amenities of
life whicli it would bring, could not get rid
of the injury and pollution caused by
suljihuric acid.
Mr. Noel Heaton, dealing wiWi the influence

of smoke on decorations, said that decay of
the pigments of a mural painting should" not
fairly be attributable to smoke, for it was
quite possible to execute any internal
painting or decoration with pigments that
Avere perfectly staJble and proof against
attaek ; but there must be sufficient technical
knowledge and experience on the part of the
artist.

The Hon. RoJlo Russell, in a paper on
".Smoke and Fog," saiid the worst offence
certainly came from domestic fires, for the
darkest fogs had been on Sundays anil
Christmas Day. Sir William Ramsa"y, pre-
siding at the afternoon session, when the
cffeots of smoke jjollution on animal and plan:
life were discussed, said that they were
agreed that the chief sinners in causing the
absence of ultra-violet light were the pro-
ducers of smoke, and they were met together
to do all they could to do away with that
pollution,

Mr. J. W. Bean (.Assistant Curator, Royal
Botanic Gardens, Kew) contributed "A Note
on Recent Observations of the Smoke
Nuisance at Kew Gardens."
Miss Agar, landscape gardener to the

Metropolitan Public Gardens Association,
dealt with the effect of smoke on town
gardens. In London, she said, it was very
noticeable how premature was the she<lding
of soft-foliagefl leaves .such as dimes. Taking
the average time that a tree was in full leaf
as five months, it was a serious loss to it to
be deprived of six weeks of its manufacturing
period. No wonder that town trees were
sickJy and stunted in growtb.

COMPETITION AND DESIGN,*
By J, Milton Dver, F.A.LA.

In attempting to deal with this subject, it liaa

been extremely difficult to confine my.self to
the actual effect of competition upon "design,
rather than to revert to a discussion as to
the propriety of competition in itself, and
more or less to a discussion of Uie ethics
governing competition. For the purposes of
this paper I shall assume that by the terra
"competition," is meant—competition under-
taken under the most ideal conditions, guided
by rules laid down and approved, in so far
as they have been approved, by the American
Institute of .Architects, that" is: (1) Com-
petition limited to a certain number of
architects; (2) open to all architects; (3)
mixed, certain architects being invited, bu(
other architects being at liberty to take part.
The Institute, by recommending that, except
in cases in whicJi competition is unavoidable,
an architect be employed ujxin the sole basis
of his fitness for the "work, tacitly, at least,

takes the stand that the effect of competition
uiKin the practice of architecture and upon
architecture itself, is not for the best. The
New York Chapter, however, admits that for
public and semi-public buildings com-
petitions may be desirable; other chapters
name the minimum amount a building should
cost in order to warrant a comjietition. Now,
as a matter of fact, notwithstanding the view
of the Institute .as a whole, and the individual
views of the several chapters, possibly every
man in this body has participated, to a
greater or le-s extent, in comi>etitions, and
each one has been guilty very closely in tho
ratio to his prominence in the profession, in

spite of the great economic loss to the pro-
fession, and of its being "a game of chance."
To properly describe the effect of competition
upon archiiecture would require an analytical
comparison of the work of represeniative
architects, won in competition, with other of

their works executed after direct selection, •

and taking all the attendant conditions into

account. Much has been said uixm the ethic*

of the competition, but very little upon the

actual influence of competition upon arclii-

lecture, and I have to admit that it is a very
'

broa<l subject, and that, perhaps, in the

future, an adequate paper on this subject

tion and the removal of dust
; and apparatus ' entire al>olit=on, however great the advantages ArcWtecu'''

Paiier read l>e(orc tlie American Institute of
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may be written. Upon receiving an invitation

to enter a competition, and upon receipt of
the programme and requirement-s, one
realises tliat lie is taking up a new and
strange |M..'in. m, :iii.l iH dealing with an un-
known .

I,-
. iriinittee; the personnel

of til.'
!

;
i' I

: ,
I, not Ije known to him.

In eiili. 1
>.,-.

:
H ..ononucal idea of the

plan may ofuii l..- worked out independently
—that is, the disposition of space and relation
of departments, the one with the other, cir-

culation, etc.. may Redetermined irrespective
of any ~:'ii| .-. ,| idi i-uicrasy on the part of
the jni ; ..

.
... 1, the c"ase of the plan,

this iii'l. ]'•
:

I- • iiily too often infiuenced
by a v:igih ir,i.iin-i :i, to the personal likes
or dislikes of the jury, concerning some par-
ticular arrangement, thus preventing an in-

dividual and heartfelt expression of tho
solution. Aft-er the plan has developed to an
advanced stage, one may .surround it with
four walls punctured with holes, or attempt
•to give those walls architectural expression
and a character which denotes the intended
uses of the building. Here, again, one's
thoughts turn to the a.pproval of the owner
and Jiis expert .advisers, rather than to a
courageous, independent. irnpuKiit ~t!hl\ ,,'

the problem. Vouarcalii .1 i ,
1.. ;iii|.',:-: ,.

.

to play with the motive,-. :.i J., ;:;, ili i.- , n,

yourself, feel; x.jii nui\ ii ; \':i!; >..,:, i,,:a

not have the favoured |mi'I;.' Wlii.. .i .-

true that the nm-t iiii|j(iii:iMi .I.iiuniI w ii , h
is lacking in a c.im])euii.jii. an. I uln.l, mn-i,
therefore, afl'ect i]ie liiiLii rv-ii;t, i- tii.- in-

ability to get into touch with one's client,
and thus develop a solution, nevertlieless the
viewpoint of the expert adviser and jury
itselt affecting design is greatly responsible
for the prevailing desire to sell 'one's soul to
win ; and it is possible we should have a
Code for the Conduct of Jurors, as well as for
the Conduct of Competitions and Com-
petitors. Must we, in competitions, be
eternally condemned to the use of an order?
Is there no value in wall-space? The late
Mr. John Carrere has said that one .m-nnni-nt
advanced in favour of compel ii ••

i
>- i i

the desire to discover new tal.n; , i .;

"If a man has talent his day i\ :. . m. ,i:,;

it shoul dnot come until he is 1,1. ,,11,, I 1,,

make use of it. A man who ha, ^4. nins 1,,

express original ideas on paper 1,-, ntvc-r-
theless, not to be intrusted with ilu- e-\e-
cution of the work until he has a, ijiured the
requisite experience, fur wh. n it ..mies to
tte serious work of actual Iniiahnt;, he
requires not only the e.\ii-n. m.- ..! ihc'prac-
tieal side of things, but the jiractical artistic
experience—the experience that knows that
a thing that looks well on paper represents a
thing that is going to look well in execution ;.

and that refers to every detail of the work,
the very texture of the material. It requires
unique experience, which cannot be acquired
by any man, no matter what his genius may
be, without practice." Now, I believe that
the safe, dignified, substantial way in which
to obtain recognition in the profession is to
gain your clientele through the excellence of
your executed work, the importance and
volume of which will grow as rapidly as it
deserves; nevertheless, it has been my ex-
perience that the presence of a serious com-
petition in the office does develop the men,

stand for training in design. It is equally
true that a. number of these young men have,
through the medium of competitions,
developed into some of the prominent archi-

tects of tlie country, and have shown, by
their subsequent work, that they were pre-

pared to make use of their talents. The
Tarsney Act, approved 1-. lnnar\ lid. 1893,

authorising the ^.,l•!il !
. av to

obtain plans an>l - I'l.lie

buildings, pave.l :.. ,nhi-
tecture in our T< il'

I i irn,

has, since its ud.i|ii a the
work of this dcpaiinn n; • 1

-. :. uy of

the Treasury, until, a- ,\lr ii.-ia; l.'i. ,111. in

his review of lUUU, .siau.i . LuiIlt the
Tarsney Act it must be conceded that the

work is immeasurably superior to any build-

ing done by the Government from 1860 to

1896, .and it, together with ilic m.-r;t M-^'-m,

which now rules in tli.' ]'::
ii i

'
.
; n

material factor in npl.ii nj .
. hi' i

,

the work done by tlr.- c.ii|i- in i n.' ^-him 1 .
- n-

Architect's office during liie past ,-<i.\ \ears.

Since 1897, under the direction, and with the
advice and assistance, of the officers of the
Institute, programmes have been drawn by
tin Snpervising Architect for scores of im-
pTirit Government buildings throughout
'.ill •mntry, and the result has been public
Ini alii-s <if an excellence of design and
...aaiiain In rvt.if<nx- unknown in the United
Mall- I Ii.-,' iMjii|i.titi<)ns, however, have
air.'i i.'il ill ~ 'jn la an nn irmous extent. The
ty|i.. ,il' ail h.:.',; 111.- :n onr Govemmejit
building,s, as w.a - .ii'i ininr.cipal and
semi-public buil'ln- : n- most part
become circum.si I ;

I

1' ilie drawings
are .sent in it is ainii-i

i

.
i.' i<i loretell,

within small limitations, li;. _. . ,1, 1 ii nacter
of design of the conte-iai I - 1 \\.iys

the base story with a .-a;, a .-..I naler,

enclosing two or more stm • -. ii p. a haps
an attic, or the order wiil .va ml limn the
ground through all

be anil.

from the head to the ofl -boy. improv
draughtsmanship, knowledge of the principles
of de.'ign, and the faculty of quickly ex-
pressing one's thought on paper. An esprit
de corps is created in the office, for here is a
real competition, something more than a
school problem, and, naturally, all take a
keener interest in the result, "Great good is
accomplished in the ateliers of our larger
eities, and the competitions instituted by the
Beaux Arts Society and by several magazines,
put the efforts of all in collaboration, working
in an office upon a serious competition,
.develop not only draughtsmanship, but a real
conception of architecture in its higher
meaning, such as many months of routine
work may not accomplish. A great number
of competitions, even in some of our best-
known offices, have been won by clever young

.designers, developed under these conditions
lof training. -While this should not neces-
isarily warrant these men being selected as
architects, it nevertheless demonstrates that
the system of conducting competitions does

l,n,l-e tliaa - ,
• - a • - a|.. inaanl.'il Wliy

(l.:ics e am - - -: iihui ,1 I I i\.
i ninent

type rtaiu a- n- ar. ii;;.ais t., ,-ia>wcl these
many stories witliiii the order, thus making
corridors of the rooms within, by reason of

the usual depths, or rooms too large for an
economical arrangement of space, when the
logical expression of an economical plan
demands that the window openings be made
subservient to this plan? In other words,
while the character of architecture should
proclaim the dignity and- purpose of the
building, why should the arrangement and
lighting of the interior be sacrificed to the
everlasting order? Does the fact of the order
in competitive desian sprina 1 10m the belief

that this form of aia Im. . a nra is really the
established form f..r ]iiia|a imildings in the
United States, or is ii i<a be laid at the door
of our system of conducting competitions? If

the latter be true, I again affirm that the
cause lies in that inborn desire to yvin, and
the competitor, in order to do so, gives the
jury that official type he believes the jury
wants, to the absolute prostitution of
personal expression, and the results of prac
tically all competition judgments prove tin*

he is correct. The jury does demand 1'

recognised official type. If therefore app. 1

to me that, in eomi>etitions, the jury a:

expert advisers exert fully as much infiueiK'<.'

upon design as the competitor himself. The
ofllcial type of public buildings, whether for

the Government or a municipality, is the off-

spring of the competition as at present con-
ducted, and. in turn, influences, and very
often determines, the type for many buildings
forming part of a grouping plan, such as is

being developed in many of our larger cities,

thus condemning the whole group "to a type
which most surely will not be the last word
in the architectural expressing of public
buildings. Much that has been herein state<l

may also be said concerning comjietitions for

buildings of a commercial character. 'With a

possible exception, as in the case of those
problems of great monuraenis which are
purely artistic in their character, and which

may require the collaboration of the sculptor
or decorator, taking into consideration the
present status of the comijetition, I believe
the best method of securing an artistic, as
well as a practical, result, is l)y the direct
selection of the architect. But the fact that
competitions have been conducted in Europe,
and especially in France, for many years with
undoubted success, exerting a marked and
beneficial influence upon architecture ; also
the willingness on the part of most of our
ablest architects to enter comijetitions, with,
as a result, hundreds of successful monu-
ments attesting their skill ; and the fact that
perhaps more time of the Institute Con-
ventions is devoted to the consideration of
the problems pertaining to competitions than
to any other subject, indicate that wliile the
perfect code for the conduct of competitions,
nam;i.t'f<ars. jurofs, and clients has not yet
<! I

'

j
1, nevertheless we may be gradually,

'
: _ a slow but ijrogre-ssive process of

ill. 1! a., evolving a system which may
evemuaily enable competition to exert a bene-

ficial effect upon design in architecture.

DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE.
A NEGLECTED .4KT.

At the Building Trades Exhibition at
Rusholme on Thursday week, Mr. Laurence
Weaver gave a lecture on "Small Country
Houses." His object was not to show people
how they may acquire comfortable country-
homes for modest sums of money, but to make
them realise that domestic architecture is a
serious fine art. It was difficult, lie said, to
make people realise this. But until they did,
and until they allowed to those who practised
the art reasonable liberty to do what was
necessary in order to express themselves in
the manner of their art, the development of
domestic architecture must be restricted. Of
the best of the English work we had reason
to be proud. He believed it was not only the
best aiahiteetiire of its kind of its timej but
: inc. In comparing modern

-i.at historic houses of the
icraember the freedom of

i.i ...a ,.......,,;, iioin the difficulties which
faced the modern. In the old days there
were none of the numerous contrivances for
comfort and sanitation which now had to be
provided ami hiilflan n :

"• ^ -ills.
Domestic a). Ii n , : ,

1

. :, ' ',.
;

people con].! '
,

, n ,
,

, ,,,.

tastic hnu-i - ; .; . . ,,:

all on Its a, I ... a , • T.

beauty. }[ W . 1 - - a _. i,v

means of a -'
1

- • .
a

1 1 - a ilie

.
, -a.ns. He

in| I ,
:

. .. following
i lie axpr..--<al a hope that
aiiiitry centre there would
a sciirail of architecture

; over the
-1 of Eng-

,
nailed in

a... . . a.wn build-
II. Tile blame did not
with the architects; the
: public. The solution of
d to be some form of
building; but it would be
much improvement until
more th.an its present
I architecture.

The Great Western Railway Company lias

intimated to the Board of Trade tliat it propostt^
to remove the existing pontoon pier and
approach at Neyland. and to construct upon a
portion of the site of the approach an open-piled
timber slipway, about 150ft. lon^'. below high-
water mark, about 30ft. wide, and standing
about 14ft. above the surface of the shore.

There have just been erected, in Quinton-
road, Coventry, new headquarters for the 4th
South Midland (Howitzer) Brigade, Royal Field

and store - rooms, men's recreation - rooms,
canteen, and house for the brigade sergeant-
major. The whole place is lighted by electricity.
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THE MAIN ENTRANCE THE LOGGI\

THE IDEAL HOME EXHIBITION.
Preparations for -the Ideal Home Exhibition,
Avhieh is to be held at Olvmpia fronn April 12
to 30. are already well "in hand. Of "The
Miracle's" Gothic cathedral not a vestige
remains, and in its place is ri.sing what will

be a display of everything which goes to

make our homes comfortable, convenient,

healthy, and beautiful. Some three hundred i work, a farm, an oloven-roonied house,

firms will be represented, and it is estimated perfect in every detail and built under

that the total value of the exhibition will be
|

Olympia's roof at a cost of £2.000; forty

about £100,000. |
rooms, each furnished in the mmlern styl

The enterprise will embrace a Dutch
village of two and a half acres, complete
with canals, twenty five buildings. 50,000

flowering tulips nnd hyacinths, craftsmen at

[of England, France, Belgium, and Holland

j

a 25ft. waterfall and water garden, and a

table-dressing display organised by H.S.H.
Prince Alexander ofTeck. Every" requisite

J
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Parklangley, KentI The normal cost is

£1,100 ; but as it is to be built at Olympia in

ten days, and was only started at 9.30 a.m.
last We<in€edav, it will cost there £2,000.

VENICE AND HER PAINTERS.
AtLiveiipool on Jlonday, a lecture, illustrated

by many lantern slides, was given by Miss
Jessie Maegregor. the well-known artist, on
"Venice and Her Painters."
Miss Maegregor endeavoured to account for

the admitted supremacy of the Venetians in

colour by pointing out that, owing to her
trade witli the East. Byz.'.vntine traditions in

art lingered longer ni Venice than in the rest

of the peninsnla. and that the one great
merit of the Byzantine school had l)een its

richness of colour and effect. Drawing
attention to the difference between Florentine
and Venetian art, she said that the appeal of

tlie latter was less to the religious emotions
and the intellect than to the senses. This
was because, after the death ot Giovanni
Bellini, "the heart of Venice," in the words
of Ruskin, "was in her wars, not her
•worship."

In Venetian art, three distinct periods
could /be traced — (1) the.Vivarini epoch
{corresponding with the Grotesque period in

Florence, although it flourished nearly a
century later); (2) the Bellini epoch, ter-
minating in 1516 with the death of Giovanni
Bellini, who was the greatest religious
painter of Venice, and the father of the
Venetisin school ; and (3) the age of culmina-
tion, which produced Giorgione, Titian, and
Paul Veronese. Car|).accio she described a.s

illustrator ot contemporary

,
pupils in the school of Giovanni Bellini, cliief

among them Ijeing Giorgione and Titian.

[

The lecturer then enlarged upon the
' astonishing precocity of Giorgione, between
j

whom and Titian a rivalry soon sprang up,
and spoke of the difficulty of distinguishing
his pictures from the earlier works -jf litiini.

Passing on to a review of Titian - m. ili hU
and ot his principal works, lli~. \l ^ _ >

said that, in her opinion. Tiun. ,

great religious painter, but a pjiii.. ,

the first rank. She then briefly sketcli.

career ot Tintoretto, "the little -i

describing the independence ot his char

j

the impetuosity and originality of hi.~ i;. ,

I genius, his self-will and imlustiy. tlif ,-jh.,I

I

and force ot his brush, ami tlio m. tlio 1- li.'

I
adopted to attract iiti.'iiimn ami sfLiii.i

patronage, particularly dwelling upon his

work at the school of St. Koch and the Ducal
Palace. Paul Veronese and Tintoretto, she
remarked in conclusion, were the last of the
great painters of Italy.

I GERMAN FORESTRY.

I

At the annual meeting ot the Midland Re
afforesting Association at Birmingham, an

, interesting lecture on "German Forestry and
Its Les.sons for England" was delivered by
Professor Fraser Story, Professor of Forestd-y
in the University College of North Wales,
Bangor, and expert adviser to the association.
The I. I tin% I i. in:,rk.-d that the Englishman

. was apt '•
I - II J , i. ..try as a hobby, and to

[

associai. ; I. .
- • .auty and romance. He

, never dr. jim . n.. planting as an industry,

I

or ot timiber .i.s a coniiiKKlity necessary for the
well-being of the community. Germany, on

the other hand, had fully realised that aspect,
and tor more than a century the country had
s\stemat!call\ pursued a definite afforesta-

i on polic\ A fouith part of the total area
of Geiman> was given over to the production
of timbei no le , than 35.000,000 acres bear-
ing the cover of trees. The annual revenue
fiom these forests was something like
€i8no0 000 double what it was thirty vears

forest aiea w is m private hands, and most of
tint was nninterfered with bv the State.
Oiei 10 000 000 acres helonged to the nation
as a wiiole The remainder was under
toii^oiate contiol, belonging to municipalities
and mstitutons such as the Midland Re-
affoieoting Association, and the Government
subsidise 1 manv of these. The State-owned
forests in particular, were admirably
mantged The\ were supervised by an army
ot tiained officer^ who were an "e.\tremely
fine *et ot men and they were much the most
1 rofi table, bunging in larger returns in

tiinbei and in mone> than the private woods.
Ihe qualit\ of the timber was also influenced
tor good b\ the more skilful tieatment which
the Government forests recened
The German Government was conotantly

buMng waste land in order to extend its

'orest aiea Puss a added some 140 000
acres annualh if one took the average for
the last fuit\ -(tars The forests were distri-

buted fiiih equally over the countrv To
the nortli thcie was pine to the west oak
and beech in the eouth the spruLe and the
silvei hi wliiLh weic the two trees punci-
pallv cultivated for thut timber A, to the
po itioii in England if onh we would conduct
tr<e cultuie with th«. ^^me eaineatne^s with
which wt puisutd agiiLultuie all would be
well Nothing would W aLlut-vtd until the
( < vonmeiit t 1 th inittti in hand The
I

I \ ii 111 \ II Ii apped on all ides,

I
I

I lit <_ldora had the
n 1 1 ii It-, nature the'

1 led on uid.

1 . dirortions— III traiislormiug blutolies of
illness into places of beauty, and in doing
oiie?r work tor the great afTorestation

SHOP-FITTINGS.
\ .MOST V.SEFUL TR.\DE C-4T.\1.00l'E.

Harris and Sheldon, Ltd.s, 250-page
catalogue of shop fittings has just
IS Wo find in it some 4,000 illus-

I
I
ptive of every branch of the
11} ; this, it is claimed,

'.i-t if purely shop-fittings
III in the world. Not content
n number and alphabetical
Harris and Sheldon have
k index for busy people,"

^^ I / V rendered necessary by the
iniilupli.ity .jf their manufactures.

The firm actually manufactures everything,
from a small metal socket or window-arm to

the larger and more complete counter, glass

showcase, or shop-front. Their manufactory
is situated in the centre of the bra.ss shop-
fitting industry, and the present high state

of efficiency obtained by tlieir goods has only
been arrived at after the application of

several generations of artisans to this

specialised industry. A firm that will take

the trouble to give full satisfaction with
respect to an order for a gross of ticket-

clips (as they do), or, on the other hand, in

the execution of an order running into many
thousands ot jiounds, such as Messrs. White-
way, Laidlaw, and Co. 's new premises in
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Calcutta, or, coming nearer home, tlio

interiors of Messrs. SVhileley, Ltd.'s, new
etore, Lonilon, deserves tlie siipiiort of archi-

tects and builders to the fullest measure.

again, therefo're it is to the benefit of in-

tending purchasers of shop-filtings to eupport
a firm which thus meets the requirements of

every phase of fivshion. Shop-fittings are

placed under the heading of "Capital
Account" in the fiaance of every weJl-

conducted business. What better investment
can he made than to have a capital account
with Messrs. Harris and Sheldon, whose
motto is "Quality consistent with price," as

the foundation of their labours?

COMPKTITIONS.
ACTON.—A limited competition for the

new Church of St. Peter, Southfieldroad,
Acton Green, W., has this week been settle<l

in favour of Mr. Wra. A. Pite, F.U.I.B.A.,
of Jermyn-street, S.W. The cost of the

building' including fees, is fixed at .€7,000.

The assessor was Mr. F. R. Hiorn.s,

A.R.I.B.A. The competitors were Messrs.
Maurice B. Adams and Son, J. S. Alder. Sir

Arthur BlomQeld and Sons, Louis Blanc,
Durst and Comyn, and Messrs. Hall Junes
and Cummings.

LONG MELFORD.—A Curious Com-
petition.—At the last monthly meeting of the

l.ong Melford Rural District Council, the

sub-committee appointed to deal with the

plans for the erection of cottages at Acton
reported that of the ten plans submitted t<

them thev had selected Mr. A. Ainsworth
Hunt's for the reasons— (1) The use of tiles

in place of slates, (2) the elevation of the
gable above the bedrooms, (3) the extra
height of the bedrooms, and (4) I'.i i I

appearance. They, however, submiii. I

the council Mr. Crowfoot's No. 1 plan

Mr. F. T. Goldsmith, of 1, Verulam-bml.l i, .-.

Gray's Inn, the ajchiteet whom they eni))! i\eil

to report on the plans, placed his first. They
had carefully gone into the question as to

general necessities, and lia.J ic in the con-
clusion that ovens • nt not
required, but that on .Tdded
at any future date. i i. com-
mended blocks of i\\ ; I. r.-rence

to four. If the coiinell ,t<1 .pi.il .Mr. Hunt's
plans they would like to advise (a) The
omission of the ovens (thereby saving ex-

pense); (b) the alteration of the 4Jin. wall
between the living-room and scullery, making
the former 1ft. larger and the latter 1ft. less;

and (e) a ventilatingshaft in the ceiling of
the smaller bedroom over the scullery. The
report was signed by Mr. H. W. Engleheait,
Revs. W. Bankes 'tt'illiams and C. B. Clark-
eon, and Mr. F. E. Uussell. The clerk ex-
plained that the committee sought the advice
of an independent architect, as the four plans
selected ran each other so closely that they
felt they needed professional advice as to
which would be the most desirable. A
minority report received from Mr. J. S.

Carlton was also presented, stating that as
Mr. Hunt's and Mr. Crowfoot's plans were
practically identical, they recommendetl that
the plans of Mr. Crowfoot be u«cd. as lie,

living at Melford. could superviee the con-
etruction belter than Mr. Hunt, and have
more time to devote to it. That ))lain tiles

be used instead of patent tiles, the latter not
ibeing rainproof. A letter was read from Mr.
Crowfoot, stating that as in the recent
cottage competition at Hadleigh tiles were
preferred to slates, he desired to inform the
council that the extra cost of roofing his
cottages with Essex plain tiles, including the
extra pitch of roof, would be 35s. per cottage
only over and aljove the price of the slates.

The action of the committee in engaging f.n

independent architect to report on the plans,
at a fee of £3 3«., was confirmed. The archi-
tect's report was read, and he placed the
plans in the following order of merit: 1, .Mr.

Crowfoot ; 2, Mr. Hunt ; 3. Messrs. Earee f nd
Rampling; 4, Mr. Simon (Stowmarket). Mr.
Eranwhite said he could not understand the
committee calling in ex|>ei-t advice, and then
ignoring it. He, for one, should certainly take
the advice of the architect selected to report

na ilio plans before that of the eommillee.
After some further discussion, the report was
adopted, six members only recording their

votes in its favour, the rest abstaining from
voting.

Builbing iuttlliQCUcc.

BIRMINGHAM.—The committee of the

Royal Society of Artists have acquired the

site of their g«llery on a fresh lease for

ninety-nine years from the ground landlords,

tlie Inge estate, and they have further

arranged with a private company to become
the sublessees, and to undertake the rebuild-

ing. The site comprises not only the pre-

mises occupied by the Society of Artists, but
the adjoining buildings in the occupation of

.some wine and spirit merchants and milliners.

The whole of tlie buildings will be removed,
opening up a site with a frontage to New-
street of about 103ft., and an average depth
to the passage at the rear, which is common
to all the business premLscs, of about 80ft.

Upon this site will be erected a block of

offices and shops, together with a new gallery

for the display of pictures. The architects

of the new buildings are Messrs. Crouch,
Butler, and Savage, of Newliallstreet. They
propose to erect a five-floor building in

modern style, providing five front shops with
offices over, together witli a gallery for the
Royal Society of Artists, which will' be upon
the first floor and approached by a hand.some
entrance and staircase upon the side of the
site towards Christ Church Passage. Tlie

staircase will conduct to a vestibule and
entrance hall beyond. The latter apartment,
measuring 22ft. long by 12ft. wide, will be
top-lighted, so that it may be used as a small
gallery. Opening out of this will be the
. iiiMini's office, and then the main gallery,

7_ : long by 25ft. wide. This gallery,
il !. li-h much smaller than the present
L,ii;.ri..s, will be a handsome apartment,
arr.i lifted in every way in accordance with the
latest theories in regard to hanging and
lighting. In addition to the gallery, there is

to be a room 22ft. 6in. long by 14ft. wide,
overlooking New-street, wh.ich will he avail-

able for meeting? of the members and for

the purposes of social functions.

BRIXHAM, SOUTH DEVON.—The first

.section of the new central business premises
of the Bri.vliam Co-operative Society in Fore-
street are approaching completion, and con-
^;M.•|;,t-I^ ;nM I , I',,. ii,,|ii .^.nlent of the

The m,ain cornice para

|

hi i
,

i Ii

gables above the ser-mi ii

windows are formed of i-'. • i. i^ M'
R. B. Hazelvvood is the contraotor, anil

Messrs. Bridgman and Bridgman, A.R.I.B.A.,
M.S. A., of "Torquay and Paignton, are the
architects.

EASTLEIGH.-Colonel Sir Harry Crich-
ton, K.C.B.. last Saturday opened the new
drill-hall, wliicli h.:,r. l,..eii .reet.-.l at the

corner <ir f 'iimili. i
l,i • n. n.I I":i> i

.i\
i la.K.

Easllei-h •! 'm I, 1,. .. ,r

No. 3K:i.:,^ ,
\\..:: •

,,i
,

.
.

••., I!,, ,-

(Fortre-M i; .-..il Ivi- i- 'i ii- .li ': It.d' :-

a.s.pacions liuihling of brick, with .sloiie dro'^s-

ings. and has been designed by Col. C. Bevis,
of I'ortsmouth, who has also designed other
drill establishments in Hampshire. The hall,

which has accommodation for about 300, is

spacious and well lighted. On the rame floor

there is a. store for the use of the Yeomanry
and armoury. Upstairs at the east end are
the private apartments of the sergeant-in-
structor, consisting of two living rooms and
scullery, three bedrooms, and batliroom, with
copper and lavatory combined.

SHEPTON MALLET.—A ne.w Territorial
drill-hall was opene<l at Shepton Mallet last

Saturday. It has cost about £3,500. Accom-
modation is provided for infantry, yeomanry,
and .artillery. The building consi.sts of a
drill-hall, 75ft. by 40ft.

; gun-room, 36ft. by
18ft. ; separate orderly rooms and quarter-
master's stores for each unit, large Ivarness-

rooms for yeomanry and artillery, separate

common I'ooms for ollir< r^ and .sergeants,

lecture-room with servery. and the usual
offices. A covered shelter is provided for

horses. At the back of the site is a cover<Ml
rniniat.ire rifle range, 'JOft. by loft. A stulT

-I' -' adjoins the' main buildings.
I I' I

i lilt of stone quarried on the
.-II-, .III ii--i Hith local oolite, with ro>k
lat.iii;,. .Ur .Vnhur J. Picton, A.R.I.B..-\..

was tlie architect, and Mr. D. R. Dunthorii.
of Glastonbury, was the contractor.

LIVERPOOL.—The new extension of tlie

Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool, was opened -in

Monday. The new building consists of nim-
floors, "and is 120ft. above the street level.

The framework of the hotel is of steel. Thc-

brickwork and the masonry were begun on
March 1, 1911. The excavations, brickwork,
masonry, bedroom fitments, oak floors, and
drainag'e works have been in the hands of

Messrs. Wm. Thornton and Sons. The
architect is Mr. R. Frank Atkinson.
F.R.T B..\. Every floor of the hotel is serve!
by f:i^) trnv. H-iiq' "Otis" electric iki-^mil'-'i-

aiiil , J ij. • :.'vator.s, which lia\.- K. .n

. ii' Ml 111 the most modern .i...

Mill.- 1 !,. iiii.< Elevator ConipaM\. l.n!..

ot Vueen \ iclnria-street, London, liave al.-o

suipiplied eJectric lifts for the kitchen service.

^usinttviuo igotcs.

AI.BEKl DOCK, E.-Tlie new .Soutl»

Albert Dock, which tlie I'ort of London
Authority is about to construct, includes, in

addition 'to a wet dock of 65 acres, a dry
thick fijOft. in length (to be extended later,

when necessary, to 800ft.), with a width ot

lOOft. The Port Authority has decided tt>

reconstruct forthwith the present western
dry dock in the Ro\al Alli ii 1) ..1.. - . a.- ii>

give a lengtih of ,''i7.'.!'i I'ld i
\i ,liii .,r so i .

as again.jt the cxi^iml; mil i il<,[ii:,ir - /

of 408ft. by 64ft In'- i
-: iii,i nm ,-

estimated to cost !. 1 ^ I -i oild be com-
pleted within tweh. m n - I lie .\uthority

have also decnl i ;(le twelve
additional .30cwt. li^lran , lulling cranes at

tlie Victoria and .VHien D<Hks. and six

85cwt. crane.s of a similar description for the

Tilbui'v and Surrey Commercial Docks,

Mr. Stuart Wortley, M.P.. received from the
Lord Mayor of Sheffield on Friday, on behalf of

the citizens, a portrait of himself painted by
Sir Luke Fildes, R.A. T'

-'--' =- -- >--

hung in the Sheffield Towr

Workmen who are niakinj alterations to prc-

lo^—- io Onwthorpe-street, Selby, discovered on
1'"' li> I bottle which contained a message

> 11 1702, giving the names of workmen
M the erection of the original building

: i .Ui John Cross,

The collection formed by the late Mr, G. E.

Pritchett, F.S.A., tho well-known ccclesiasticaf

architect, at Oak Hall, Bishop's Stortford. is to

be sold by Messrs. Knight. Frank, and Rutlej-

early next June. The house contains specimens
cf Jacobean, William and Mary, Queen Anne,
;ind Chippendale ftiniilure, besides oak
j.:i,iollimr oi.l Sp;iiii4i l<.;iilipr work, porcelain,

Hhl . ,1 i.i iii'„ ,,Thi , n ; 1, lOL's. as well as books.
, II II! I \ Local Government
I' no I ,1 A.

I
II Tuesday, at the town-

1,1 I
I'll I .onsiiier an applica-

li.n II, L , » III :,,! sanction to borrow
prov ion of

Waike

At the Liveri-ool ('.oisisiory Court, the vicar

and wardens of Childwall have been "ranted a
faculty to take down the six old bells, dating^

from 1722, hung in the tower, to recast and re-

hang the same on a new framework of steel, and
also to open onl a window in the gable above
the gallery pew. The vicar and wardens of

Chrisi C'lun-ch. Koclesiuii. wore granted per-

„;^--.,n i., i,il,. ,r,«.. I ;mm -allerv and

a font oi alabaster in faUch baptistery, to re-

arrange (he choir-stalls, and remove the plain

glass from the second window from the west end
on north side of the nave, and to insert therein

stained glass containing a represcnlation of the

"Ascension."
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NEW CATHOLIC CHURCH AND PRES-
BYTERV, RAMSEY. I.O.M.

This building .stand.s in an exposed position
facing the sea. and is not orientated. The
external w ills are hollow, the outer thickness
being of rubble, obtained from old buildiii<;s
demolished on the site, and tiie inner thick-
ness of smooth local bricks. In the church
these have been limewliit.',! M.-t.nl ,<

plastered. The stone usctl '
i

! ,

', r '

windows, the doorwavs. aid , . ,

"Bramlej- Fall." The rcof.s ,i j. . , ..,.<] ., i,,

greyish-red sand-faced tiles. 1 he jmcr:..r d
the church is kept plain and simple except at
the (quasi) east end. where a coloured and
gilded triptych gives a centre of interf,t
The altar and retnble ;,i.' ..•: "i.\ I' -; ,f

Dean stone. On tli.- .|n.,- -,, : - ,', ,,,.

the Ladv chapel, bapt ;. i\
.

i

, .
,

. \i

the (quasi) ue-t vii,l -
, , ;, 1, ,.
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PROFESSIONAL, AND TRADE
SOCIETIES

BIRMINGHAM ARCHITECTURAL
SOCIETY.—Mr. Lawrence Weaver lectured
on "The Development of Ihe Renaissance in
Scotland," last Frid^v :\ri-. C, Pnt. iimn
presided. ^Mr. ^\, r.<-r ii.iiiitr,! ,,i.i ilmt
althO'Ugh hicist 1,m|.ii,.(| w.iik^ Ii;i,l I ;i

written on the BarniiMJ LniMim', ..r S, ,,[|:ni.i

no attention had been yivcn to the lat. i

that coincided in date and general tr. imii

with that of Sir Christopher Wren an.i

first evidences of the i

seen. Sir William Bri
additions made to H<i

was to be regard. si ,

though he fell In b.
I

genius. Still. 1„. .,.,:,

J Biine, C.C, Mr. T. Becklev, Mr.
J B^ south, Mr. W. Bryant, Mr. William
Briant Mr. E. J. Fox, Mr. E, Grice,
Mr H J. E. Lucas, Mr, FrankM 11 mei Mr, E. Morris, Mr. W,
I

1 J Kurne, Mr. Ernest E. Way, Mr, J,
W Mr Walpole Collins (lion," sec, and

il r) A cordial vote <;f thanks was
I 1 to Mr. Fred Cii,.,: :.,: li,,. ,..rvices

I

1 b\ him to the a-'
.

r n i ::iiL;bhe
11 and Mr. C. \\ i

i , . J. P.,
II inimously elected i.p-.aLin iji- the

t ming \ear Mr. Fred Corbeu, on relinquish-
ing the office of president, becomes ex-Presi-
<lent Mr Stephen Collins, M.P., and Mr. T.
feturge Cotterell, J. P., were elected vice-
piesideiits and the .followinp were chosen to
«er\e on the committee : Mr. T, Beckley, Mr.
E Grlce Mr, F, Mortimer. Mr. W. Pane-
bourne Mr Ernest E. Wav. Mr. J. Bysouth.
Ml Wali>ole Collins was re-elected as hon,
sec and treasurer.

NORTHERN ARCHITECTURAL AS-
SOCIAIION.-The annual meeting of the
association was held at the offices in Higham-

1 the 20thplace, >*ewcastle-on-T^
uist Mr H. C. Cha.>-lewood, F.R.LB.A.,
1" ' 1 'ccupying the chair. In their

I
<• .iincil expressed regret that

'1
1 ]

'11 in the building and allied
tl I tmiies. The membership was
22i as compared with 2-33 .last year,
the decrease being chiefly in the class
of Associates. Mr. F. W." Rich and Mr.
J. Oswald had been appointed to attend
ine.'tMi^s of the sub-committees of the cor-

I

iiiti Ml formed for the purposes of Part II
"I 111. House and Town Planning Act. The
.

h;,,,
I had mad.-. rcn-.-e,,, ,„ ,„ the

I been

Mr .V. Holden; (age limit 21).
I St. J. Harrison; architectural
^ (age limit 25), Mr. S. W. Milburn

;

nut 21). Mr. H. St. J. Harrison;
studentship. Mr. A. E. Lowes; design

vilion

Engla
erected in an Italian

Mr. M. K. Glass and Mr.
if llie drawings submitted

-if reproduction. The
ii.sl with a balance of
: - d with a balance in

' > -il. n; .•
.

. :-: Mr.
'

i r \ .
.

, : and

added. Tlie tienche- -
.

,
,

view are temjxirarv I
i

.

• Messrs. Sherwin and ~ II
shire. The i|.,i.;->, . ,. ,:, ,|, . i ,, , ,]

by Mr. G. Ra:. : ii ;: V . -:, ,
,, j.

street, E.C : i^i.. ;. ,
;
.,,, ,,.,,,-:- ,, . :.

painted by .Mi-- L';!!;:-,ii, ,-1 :!. LIuiia.H,
Hampstead, and the remainder of the colour-
ing and gilding was executed by Mr, G. Tosi,
of 58, Beauchamp-place, ETompton-rcad,
S.W. The wrought ironwork throughout the
churcli is by Messrs. W. Balnbridge
Reynolds, Ltd., of Old Town, Clapham,
S.W. Mr. G. Gilbert Scott, of Gray's Inn,
is the architect.

SKETCHES IN CAMBRIDGESHIRE AND
LINCOLNSHIRE.

The subjects of these sk.'ttlies. made by Mr
J. B. F. Cowper. whil-t I'tit^m Travelling
Student, 1911, are so «ell kn'..»n that little

description is necestarv ..I eith.T of tJiein.
The grouping of the roofs, leading up gradu-
ally to the broach-spire of St. Mary's Churcli,
Frarapton, is very fine, and this view from the
south-east shows -best how this effect is ob-
tained. The lead and tiled roofs, the warm,
mellow colour of the stone, iuid the lofty trees
behind form a most delightful study of
colour, and serve to soften the somewhat
masculine lines of the tower and spire eo
excellently designed. The spire and tower
of St. Leonard's, Leveiington, is one of the
most successful of the many .attempts to
weld the spire into the tower. This is
achieved at Leverington by the use of small
parapeted turrets placed over the spire
broaches. This arrangement gives a con-
tinuous outline with no awkward breaks .at'

I.. I .|'-iii-h, Mr. W. .] W ,: ,
. I, ,ij .,

.
li r Mr. J. Campbell \l ',. \ i; ^ \

LM .. ! lecture on "Th.. ^ml., . \,i:,,:. ',.,

111.. Student of D,...,,, ,: . .. Ail. 1 ii,'

lecturer spoke ..f th.' iin|: ,ii ant place which
ornament holds m ili , ,i,,l .laily surround-
ings of man, aii.l ]::> iii-i;iKtive desire to
decorate and make IjtaiUiiiil that which he
had found to be useful. He referred to the
leS'Sons to be learned from humble sources

—

decoration of the cottage doorstep and
hearth-stone. Drawings of examples ii.ii-il

during rambles in the country were sli .

and the principles which they illusn,,
were explained. Tlie study of histtiri, -

ment, aa.' .'n. itiu; ,|.: ,, n.
'.. ,." i':.. -

beconiiiiL. .'
.

j'.'
n; ,, . .

and fliir-i ' .m,. m :

'
,

., ,.

areta-,. I
... r. ...niM, , ...,l ;,..

I
:|..

i
, .

in tonstrueti.in as leariK'd from the
of sood ornament, and the charact.i
in plant growth which have been made i

by the ornamentists of the past referr. .!

The right and wrong application of ornanii i

•

and Nature's teaching regarding the laws ,i

scale, distribution, and fitness were pi.n;!. I

out. The lecture was iUustrated by diasram-,
blackboard drawings, and specimens of skins
of wild animals, ehells. plants, and flowers.

LONDON ASSOCIATION OF MASTER
STONEMASONS.—The annual meeting of
this as.=ociation was held at Cannon-street
Hotel, E.C. on Thursday. March 14, when
the following were present: Mr. Fred
Corlien (president) in the chair. Mr. C. W.
Courtenav. J.P. (vice-president), Mr. F.

Mr. II. C. Charlewood,
Mr. W. T. Jones, Mr. J.

i. Plummer. Mr. F. W,
.1. W. Taylor.
Wood, Mr. S.

Mr. G. T. Bia
Mr. F. E. Dote
Oswald. Mr. .

Rich. Mr. A. K. Tasker. Mr
Mr. C. Walker. Mr W H
Ash. Mr. M. G. Martins. ,n, Mr. H. A.
Wil.-nn. Mr. J. Hall, lion, local .secretary for

S.in.l.rland; Mr. J. H. Morton, hon. local
I i\ for South Shields; Mr. W. J.

li i hon. local secretary for Darlington.
I .. president (Mr. William Milburn)

II -ailed, spoke in acknowledge-
1 _ a; if he handed the chair of

h ; i: - . 1. rcssor with the association
nil. II.' ililiv condition as it was at the

). second term of Mr fi ,il. . ..d's

would be deli,-Ii-- H- ' la
Iiaiiks to Mr. (

'

ii;s

: .sork. Mr. R. r

I

r- - l' ml also spoke, an.l :lie

III. rill. IS were heartilv '"'

I II., I iiresident. Theli Mr.
(' s l"i rington) w.as also . '

' :' m
his work and thanked.

««^
At Alnwick on Fridav, a Local Government;

Board inquiry was held by Mr. A. A. G. Malct,
M.I.C.E., an inspector under the Board, into the
application of Alnwick Urban Council for

sanction to borrow £4.000 for water sunplv
works for the town. Mr. H. Taylor. C.E., of
Newcastle-on-Tyne. explained the proposals.

There was no opposition.
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THE KIXU EDWARD MEIIORIAL TO BE ERECTED IX THE GREEN 1>AKK.
Mr. E. L. LvTYENs, F.R.I. B.A., Architect; Mr. Bertr.wi M.\cKesnal, A.R.A., Sculptor.

THE EIXG EDWARD MEMORIAL IN
THE GREEN PARK.

The General Committee of the King Edward
vTI. Memorial Fund, at a meeting held at the
Mansion House, have fully ,i.p.proved of the
model by Mr. Bertram MacKennal, A.R.A..

for the monument to be erected at the Picca-
dilly end of the Broad Walk in the Green
Park.
The memorial will cost £20,000, and is

expected to take four years in execution. It
is to be of Portland stone, 43tt. in height,
surmounted by a bronze group representing

St. George and the Dragon. On the south
side, facing Buckingham Palace, that shown-
in our illu.stratiou from a photograph of Mr.
MacKennal's model, will stand a bronze
statue of King Edward, with plinth 8ft. lOin.

high. The figure, in Garter robes and
costume, bearing the Orb and Sceptre, will
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stand attached to the pedestal, flarked by

columns, and beneath a corni

frieze. Supporting tlie statue

either side of the Memori,,! v "I

Peace, and another .s}iii!

pitals, bearing tlie sliill

above the Royal Arm> m r-

On the north side, facing I'u'O

Strife.

it

nze group,

VlncKennal's >si

in his or L' i

Arbitr

and enriched
the King on

, will be
quelling

Memorial fil^t i- - . mliolie

groups, togetli. I
. . meiit,

are quite diffei.ri- I i. <:ase

with the work o! tli. ,i \l Iv L.

Lutyens. Originally ho It -i > i- > n- i i inking

scheme, which did n i: •If to

the Committ.ee. Th;- • .i. I -iit the

statue should occupy the o.jitiv, facing .^outh,

of a colonnaded screen of marble, on the top

of which, at either end, would have been
groups of sculpture in bronze. Tlii< .soiven

would have been over 100ft. Im^ I .viiinl

have made a beautiful i i!

"feature." There wouJd have I". ;i i :..[,;,ii.

space ibetv\-een the marble screen ,ui.l I'.ce.i.

dilly, to be enclosed by trees and furnished

with seats.

At the same meeting of the Memorial Com-
mittee it was reported that .n piovi,?innal

agreen it had been
acquisition from the L

Shadwell Market, and t

lady donor had promijt 1

scheme for laying it on;

that the Lord" Mayor n;

further £25,000. the i. t

well Park is estimated n

which there is about £07

Mr. Reginald
assumed the dut
Falkland Islands

The honorary

5. Baseley, M.I.M.E., has
of Colonial Engineer of the

of" Doctor of Lav
be conferred at Glasgovp Univ
on Professor Charles Lapwo:
Geology and Physiography, :

versify.

At til- n- •
:

<"
I.
-

:; r

on June 25

Professor of

lingham Uni-

-, 'nni'-v Ims

Christ" l'' .. I ' I.
.

:i. • :. •
.-.:,.

screen •,'•,. ,.,., l ...-.-;••--: ... . i. . ..u.'. >
the diau..;l 111 iUl ..iiuicii. a,... lu iciii.:ie the

present clergy- and choir-stalls, and to sub-

stitute new stalls of oak.

The Eastbourne Town Council, by 27 votes to

7, adopted on Friday uight the rerommcndation
of the special cnmiiiittcc that tlio c.irporafion

should aniuh-e the Dpvon=li.re Park Coinpaiivs
undertaking for £100, G65. The propcnics to be

acquired include the park, in which the South of

England lawn-tennis tournaments are held, the

Foral Hall, which accoiniuodates upwards of

2,000 people, and is also used as an indoor rink,

an outdoor skating-rink, a theatre, a racquet-

court, a bar, and a restaurant, and the Devon-
shire Baths.

ad of building a railwa

n River, in Dutch
a, the Dutch Colonial

f bridge
Guiahs
Depart

the

$nUrtommnnication.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

i oiler a prize of one guinea for what we deem the

Replies must be
No others can
judgment is lie

This competition

the water-level at Ka.ljoc. and has joined

bv a cable line. 1,002ft. in length. The
was supplied by the firm of Adolf Bleichert

port recently presented by the Under-
ary for Public Works in Western
.ilia shows that there are 840 miles of new
V in the State the con.;truction of which
..•en authorised but not yet completed.

ery below thu

over real nar

is restricted 1

reply a coup,
enclosed.

late must aceomiiany

being equal, brief re

e. We emphasise

duced.
that ci

by first

Editor's

le paper.

e them

t of no
by the

that require-

actually folio

The paste is

serviMK. ^t<v IMC- la

carbolic acid, oil ol
the mucilage by pas-

Id starch with a solutii

annot be used for mou
> its alkaline action.

- Chas. S

London.

P.iPER.-

11309C.]—SCHOOL ROOF.—It is proposed to u

the roof of the main building of a proposed pri

school as a gymnasium, and to support i'

on the accompanying Provision mu

T. \V. .M. G.

113097.1—COTT-\GE.-
cottage on land whi.

years ago with a sui.

these, i_

tion li.i- i.- . !i !.

Surveys and liie

maining lour line

The examinati
Sanitary Engine
•chairman, Prof,
recently subinill.

commending ili<>

ive been uiide

board of the stitute of

re. under tho.lead of their

Henry Adams. M.Inst. C.E.,
.1 to til-, c.'iincil a report re-

rionaiiisaiiou of their • exa-
luoailcr basis. The council has
op. rt, a new -yllabus has been

up. rs ha
The.augmente

.order for the r

May, and parti
by the secret ar
ioffices, 120-122,

,s.w.

iking

The mounted

eludes as far as the mounting
there are a few important points

of paste, tools, etc., used, and, aj

all

: ..king unsightly, and
I i :v time another draw-

1 .,v . II \. ,• place a drawing-hoard

i,„„ ...f til., -t. ..;.-.. so as to give access

lid Lay a pice- of clean paper over the

f-board. and turn your drawing

on this paper. Slightly "' " the back of
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iira»iug Willi : ^I'oagi-, aiKl, when the .shiny aii|ic;<r-

ance has ilisappcarcd, piiste over with cither » sponge

or a lin. camel-hair brush. Allow the past* to stand

a while, until the " dead " appearance comes. Care-

fully turn jour drawing over, and la) it flat ui)on

the mount. Coniinence fastening it down hy laying

a sheet of blotting-paper in the middle of the draw-
ing, and, with a set-scpiare or a photographers
squeegee, work the paste trom the centre to within

a couple of inches of the side edges. Move the
blotting-paper to suit your actions, and do not be

sparing in that article, as some of the ink sonie-

llnies softens and gets transferred to ditferent parts

of the drawing, making a mess. There will now be

a ridge of paste under the drawing all round the
edges. This must be carefully pressed out. ami it is

now that plenty of blotting-paper and dusters arc

required. As soon as a piece of blotting-paper is

soiled, throw it right out of your reach, and take
another piece. Have a bowl of clean warm water
and a sponge at hand, and wi;>e round the drawing
if soiled at all by paste. W'iien completed, cover
the drawing with clean blotting-paper, place a
drawing-board flat over the mounted drawing, and
pile on heavy books, weights, etc., and leave to dry.

.My own method for mounting competition drawings
is to slightly damp the back of the drawing with a
sponge, and, turning it over, place it in position on
the mount, and flx by placing a lead weight on a

jiiece of blotting-paper in the centre. Then glue
along each edge a strip or margin about iin. wide,
leaving the corners till last. Leaving the corners

till last counteracts puckering. Afterwards cover
with weights as above. The drawing can then be
stripped from the mounts without damage when
returned unaecepted. (5) There are several ways to
prevent warping. The best method is to glue narrow
strips of wood, say IJin. by }in.. n'.nns ench edc<- and
across diagonally. I have lu-i-n nnuotiil hv the

Post OIBcc people to do tin ,. II > i I .
ii_

from damage. Another i,.;i i i

tracing-linen diagonally. \ n
! :

to mount a simi!.ir sli. .
•

. i . i

tack of the mo'Hi' li t 'i -ii • .1 m
i
-I

equally, the war;. r - i....ri-. ,.•
i

! • •.
.

:i,.i:iit,

are glued tom-M. .'. . !' -ii. -..m.-

end is acconii-l-' !
M v.M'.i .

in t.- h.iii -tiin-

ciently thick v. '," ^ r,T «,,.|- , \./, i ,„,

aware that douhn-eii-pliant iiriiu:i_
.

•

for the post; but I like tu givi v.ii >-
,

r ,

lion I can that will be of use S. n d

tips.—(a) Damping hot-pressed
i

i;

lose its smooth surfacr. du IiaTni ,
.JiiiiMHi

too much can-.- -in .. n : ! i-iirrs the
drawing. (c')\v,-, ;

.' h . ..iiniir. id) A
workmanlike (ini '

t'l !
i lu l>y form-

ing a brown-iii, _ , .m.' can he
formed with iimuj ;. ip. i

,
].[i, .j. ,

; [ per roll.

(e) As a SUggeslic.il. wliy lint tr^ ' I 11

picture-backing? This would not i I

be rather cheaper for the same si i i
i I

—viz.. Is. fid. each, (f) Consult l.i. k m. i ii

BriLDINC NEWS. Vol. XCIV. p. i:.. l.liu.iiv 11

190S; Vol. XCIX. p. 704, NovemliiT s, ii>]n; Vol.
CII. p. 432, March 22. 1912.—Frank Wilson, 225.

Xottingbam-strcet, Sheffield.

(13093.1 — M O t N T I N G DRAWING-PAPER.—
From experience I have found that the best method-
of dealing with the queries raised are as follows:—
yo, 1.—Strawboard is better than cardboard, bein;^

a kind of coarse yellow cardboard, but much stilfer.

It is sold by weight, and a board to take tin- si/.

drawings mentioned would weigh ai. i; i m 1

something like Is. 3d., or about I i
^

should not recommend this mode .1 i . 1

the paste must be given plenty 1.1 '

into the thick paper, and not u 1

Jfo. 4.—The best adhesive is undi.ui 1 1
1

from rye-wheat flour with 20 drop~ 1 .1 1.

half a pail of paste, obtained from .. p.i|.cil..ihi.. 1

.

(Sec replies re Paste. No. 13094, last week.) 1 lind
that a 31b. jam-jar will hold enough paste, when
thinned down with water (in two seiiarate jars).
•to mount satisfactorily (on linen) five sheets of
double-elephant drawings, including margins. The
paste is best applied with a large round brush, the
hairs of which must not come out. commencing at
the centre, and working in all directions to the
•edges. Care must be taken to have assistance in

holding dawn large sheets whilst the paste is beln?
applied, and also to prevent any paste on the fac
-of the drawing around the edges, as it will maktr
a nasty mark, and will require careful manipulation
in erasing it. and that can only be attempted when
absolutely dry, or else the surface of the drawing
will be similt. No. 5. Prevention of Warping.—How
much this is necessary will depend entirely on the
ibickness of the strawboard used. If necessary, a
couple of Sin. strips of lining-paper pasted crosswise
on the hack will counteract any tendency to " pull

"

caused bv the drawing in front. I have just looked
up a set of drawings (imperial) mounted on 211i.

hoards about three years ago, which I treated in

this manner^ and there Is practically no warp. No. fi.

Hints.—(a) " Enquirer " will have to make sure that
lie can get the size strawboard he requires, as the
size is not one stocked by stationers and printers in

every town, and this micht be rather inconvenient
in the case of a competition, (h) Obtain a hoard
at leut 2in. larger than the extreme dimensions of
the required flnished drawing—llrsllv. on account of
the expansion of the drawing when the liack is

pasted: and. secondlv. the hot edge to the mounted
drawinc is obtained by trimming same to the correct
size with a very sharp knife, the corners to he
shghtly rounded. The latter will require rather
skilful bandlinc to look well. <c) To p'ace the draw-
ing In the centre, mark the centres of tlic sides on
hoard and drawing. fd> Paste the drawing as
described in No. 4. taking care to use a e:ean
surface, such as a drawing-l>oard. and to well work

taking two corners, an assistant taking the other
two; gauge by the marks (o the centre, straining
it about llin. above the board until this is attained
as near as i>ossible ; lay on to the hoard, put a
clean sheet of blotting-paper over the face, and
press down with a small circular ruler or photo-
graphic mounting-roller or squeegee, working from
the centre in all directions to the edges, so as to
get rid of any air-hubb!cs. Place a clean sheet of
paper over the face of the drawing, then another
board, face downwards, using some heavy weights
on the back, such as a few bricks, etc.; al'ow it to
stand thus weighted for, say, ten to llftccn minutes:
remove weights, board, etc., and ali.w t.. dry
slowly. N.I).—The paper on the fa.' ..: ili. Iii-mu
will soak up a lot of the moistui.
on any account he used again, a* 1) .

marks will have come olf, and won: I
i

1 : !

to the other drawings, (f) Whi-ii 1
- iir M-

drawings as described in (b). (g) Tli i"
1 im.. ;

>

mount drawings is the evening, whin tin im .|i. .

IS rather warm from the gas, and it 11 11. a-

them to dry gradu.olly during the niiihi. ml 1. .!>

to work on again in the morning, tin lna\\iii:;>

may be mounted in practically any state—eolound,
uncolonred, partially inked-in, etc.; but the nearer

Olton, Warwickshire.
-11. Kendricli, UlvcrU-y Grev

iiletion the better.—K. H. Bead. Lcclu
Olo iho..l

(130U.^

The (ol

olllce.

strawbo
board u

Jin. thick, of
recommended

lary mounting-

aci.l>. U should Ira d[ss..h..l in »>.iiin or cold
water until a paste of the reijuirtd thickness is

obtained. Brown paper in slieets of about 2ft. (iin.

by 3ft. lOin. may be had anywhere at about

(I.TOS.l -
Unless, for
" Enquirer '

(2)" Do 1

as this

Paste

and al.so the mount; Iml gum will adlmrc all riuht
If worked well Into the drawing only. A powder
called • dextrine." which can be obt^uned from most

mixed with water. '"- \. .. pi. . .

'il :..ii il,-, -,. ..;,

ing. use good th ' 1. ,
- .1 jn 1 1

"., . l:

gradually and n .' '. i
.

.:, i; 1,

important, and • •; 1 ,
,' 1,

1
,

bristles from hni )., ' -
.

1 miii. i iii. i- . .mhj

when sticking down sain.-. If possil.lc. n>, 11 lari;.-

ruhlier squeegee to rub down the sheets. Hhould
any paste or gum get on to the face of the drawings I

PARLIAMkNTAKY NOTES
THE KINC KIiW \i;|i \i i MnlM M- h ;1

House (if (.0111111 :
- .. Willi..' . .|'

Murray (I.., Kiiiij.:i'-'l!ii._-li;i. .
...'I.d ,.;i.p .--i

to the proposed iiKiuorial (.. (he late Kip_
Kdward in the Green Park, London, protc.^in.

againsl the policy of the Office of Works 11

placing statues and memorials here, tlicrc, a 1

c verywhere in the Royal parks. Mr. \Vliiicli< 1.-.

([.., Mid-Lanark) said the last thing they slnu'

lo would be to make the parks of Loii I..

nmscuiiis of monuments. Mr. Noel Buxlon ((

N..ri..Il<. Ni.rllii joined in the protest against 1 ii.

Pi ., 1 ,11. 1,-. Mr. Wedgwood Benn (I'i.

< -.i..,i. 1 .1 Works) said the Office of Work
w.i-s 1 -|.. ii.iljlc for the design or arti<-i!

iiieins ot ilii-- memorial. The only question tli.

House was asked to decide was whether tli

Office of Works should grant permission for th.

memorial to the late King to be placed in tin

Onrn Park. Various other sites had been en.'

_'. -I I. Iiut rejected, for various reasons, by th.

I ;. V .ommittcc. The proposed site in tlu

1: : r.ak, which was approved by all tip

111. I il authorities, had been given by (Ik

l'"irst Commissioner, so that it cost the memoria
committee nothing at all. Unless they got :

free site, the committee would not bo able t<

carry out the full scheme they had in coiitciii|.I.i

tion. The statue would be a worll^ n. .n. 1
.1

of the late King near to the Viclci "

but not in competition with it. Tli. .i

proposed to spend five-sixths of th< 111 1.1 .1 li.

disposal in the laying out of a park ai .-sa.i.ln. :

which would be a source of pleasure lo niain

thousands of the late King's poorest subjects.

STATUES, MEMORIALS, &c
BIRM.INGHAMS MEMORIAL TO BISHor

GORE. .\ luc.-lini: of the c-.ijiiiiiit ice ajipoiiilr.!

cu^sion, the committee decided to call a gciin 1!

meeting of the subscribers to the fund, to h.-

held next Monday. The recommendation of tln-

committee to the subscribers will be that (li"

memorial should take the form of a marble

mural tablet of a simple nature, to be phuril

in the cathedral, and a bronze statue, by Mr
Stirling Lee, to bo erected in the cathedral

u'arden. Mr. Lee is engaged at the present liiiev

upon a similar statue of the Bishop of- Win-
. liester (formerly Bishop of Southwark) for the

liocese of Southwark. Tho work which li.i.-

brought Mr. Lee more prominently before th-

public, perhaps, than anything else, are the

panels in St. George's Hall, Liverpool.

Mr. C. Fitzroy Dell has presented the London
County Council with some young peacocks ter

the London parks.

A Local Government Board inquiry has be 11

held at Selby Town Hall, into the applicatin-i

of the Selby 'Urban District Council forsanclie".

lo borrow £2,000 for purposes of the .''nMil

Dwelling.s Acquisition Act, 1899. There w.is m
opposition,

Tho Gore Memorial Committee recomniep.!

that the memorial to the first Bishop ct

Birmingham (now Bishop of Oxford) should take

the form of a bronze ctatue to be erected in tho

Birmingham Cathedral grounds, the work lo to

entrusted to Mr. T. Stirling Lee. of London.

At Mondays meeting of the Bath Surveying

Co:nmittee, proposals were adopted for dealin.-

with the Orange-grove improvement scheme,

and lo obtain tenders for .£3.500. including Ihe

huilding of -a retaining wall, and that an appli

. ation be made to the Local Government Board

for sanction to borrow the amount.

Mr. H. Pollard, sanitary inspector to tho

\antwich Urban Council—a position which ho

has filled for the past two years to the general

atisfaction of the public and the council—h»»

been appointed sanitary inspector at Swadlin-

cote at a salary of .£120 a year. The Swadhu-
cole dislricl has a population of 19,000.

Recent results of Messrs. Penninglons. Uni-

versity and Kn-ineering Tulors, Oxford-road,

Siudeuts' Examination, Messrs. H- 0.

J. T. Thompson. No failures.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
CLAIM BY A QUANTITY SURVEYOR.-

R. E. Carpc-ni.r ar..l S -,. .|M.int,!v >„,v,.vmi-

112. St. P.I I .
,

Baxter, casln

£28 14s. lOd
Coxirr for i-

1o cost about £500.
would be 2.J per (

Plaiutiffs levL Nv

Xoveniber 29. Tii.

penter, ami <|ii i

Leicester, ami iilin

the arcliitect. .--ii!i

were sent in, ih.- ^

Mr. Baxter tireu <

Wilson submit ti-.l t

Refer

:\ii. W.

the
on the

Mr. Wrench wrote tc

decided not to build,
over the cost." ho dii

He alwa.vs r.^-ni.-l

;int had

l".nsibl,'

iikl not
ii- fir^t

them to J!: •
,

defendant a-i - i >

xhe cost won I 1 '

price. Defetiil 111 i,-

tenders as soon a; p. ;

the lowest of which w;
prised at the cost bei
did think, almost froji

required by defendnn
£500. On Decenibei
the plans.—Mr. Chri^i

for architect^
get out quail I •

lion would i

architect got

per cent, on i

the defence.
agai the
curred. it sli

tect. becaus.-
pledge the cr

Edward Pollock, High Court Offic
The action was brought b.v Sir J

Viin S oiiiii.r, and Mr. John
t" the Burges
Beadel, Wood,

' imtiffs alleged
uis and specifi-

vision of work
; in connection
nt of the trust
Hall estate, ad-

1. -ich. Plaintiffs
"t til r . I^i,^ of the negligence
in the autumn of 1909 of parts
Remedial work, including the
:- 1 wall and the remaking up

• orwards carried out b.v

Sir Alexander
ants repud
and said that th

]'i i|M i,y carried out. In regard
e ot a part of the sea-wall,
ided that it was occasioned by
:^'nrm Thr Official Rcfcrep hrlrl

Klnr

dela
iiade

' I ibbe, for the
I

, lefendant knew
111 .-lie accepted their
Clin:; her six houses.
find them money; she

rol of the work out of
workmen about, was

ind the
1 she ordered. The
and the certificates

the plaintiffs had to
ti 1 'twisted on the

I material from
II timber alone,

I ixtra.^ claimed

name at Dyserth?—That has got to be gone into.
I wrote nothing I was not entitled to. I used to
write Mrs. Owen's name at the foot of each
letter when she was not available, because
people would not trust me. She was like as if

she was closed in the walls of Jericho. She sent
word that she was ill in bed when Mr. Jones saw
her cleaning the windows. I solemnly swear, as
Seddon said, that before God I had no know-
ledge of what was in the document.—The case
was stopped by the Judge asking if it was any
use going on in face of the supplemental con-
tract put in. which laid it down clearly that all

extras were to be paid for by the increased price
of £1,300. As regards the plaintiffs having to
pay extra for goods, he felt that if the
defendant financed the plaintiffs she was en-
titled to say where they should deal. The
plaintiffs, though men of straw, took a (Contract
for £1,200, and had to be financed from the
start. It: was evident they drew nothing, not
even a cent on one certificate. He suggested the
counterclaim should be withdrawn, as he knew
tho jiwition of the plaintiffs.—Mr. Madden said

'1 take judgment for the defendant, and
the counterclaim, though he could

i: every extra was in the original con-
I lie Judge said he felt the defendant

.... I ...rtays paid in advance. He gave her
jud-iuent with costs, and allowed the counter-
claim to be withdrawn.

SURVEYORS' FEES: AN ALLEGED
(I-hiM i;i ADING INDUSTRIAL CO-
iin l,\li'' :

-iii'IETY, LTD. v. PALMER.—
!. ' Division. Mr. Justice Swinfen
Kolv ihii I h - I use on March 22, 23, and 25.

od, and also
iiid for build-
i< had to being purp

approved

K,C.land to the plaintiffs. Mr I

and Mr. Luxmore appean 1 : i j
i v it- and

defendants were represented by Mr. Micklera,
K.C.. and Mr. Stiebel. In opening the case, Mr.
Russell said that the action was commenced

Jer

',,.,. K. Lit-rt t

were
arina

lai nsi n. who were
I'n ^r who ha Idled

. which was
the

a"nd
I

only
I

fees of Sir Walter Pain
was filed by the plaintiff

lion;, and in tlic defenda

issued

phone, and a.,kod uhoihcr he should lake- oii,-

the quantities. He said this would be an addi-
tional cost of 2.1 per cent., and defendant replied
he could if it was usual to do so. He meant by
that if it was usual to pay 2J per cent, beyond
the 5 per cent, of his total charges.—By Mr.
Loseby

: Mr. Wrench did not mention to him
that he should engage a quantity surveyor, and

Wi
conside

Carpenter
Mr. J. B.
Society ofthers. prccident of the !

Architects, said it wa.s ni.i

Sheffield architrr'^ ,
, . ,,

, ,, ,\

to take out rinn "
',

cases, includinj -I \ n

giving judgnii n , , , , . r,

whether Mr. Ca!|..!i.,. ;.,,,. ,.,.. ....i.^. me
question was, who was to pay hi.n:^ The
plaintiff had not, in his opinion, made out that
the architect in this case had the authority to
pledge the credit of the building owner by "em-
ploying the quantities surveyor. Mr. Wrench
set Mr. Carpenter to work, and he had no
authority to pledge the credit of his client
beyond £550. He, therefore, found for the de-
lendant.—Mr. Loseby asked for a stay of
execution for fourteen days, and this was
granted. Notice of appeal has been given.

SEA-WALL COLLAPSE AT SOUTHEND —
Vity Surveyors to Par £4,800 to Trustees-
After a hearing lasting for twenty-two days, this
action was concluded on Wednesday before Mr.

thu the

then I

stand,
signed

li liil taken contracts :i i n

I i M ason he had fii-t ' i,
I

-ii|.|i'rinental contract wa- i.ii n, > i

a multitude of documents, and did nui kn .\

what he did si^n. At first he was the contra
for the houses, but afterwards it wa- -

dwindled down that he was nobody. Mrs. Hw. ii

taking charge of everything, and being always
on the works. (Laughter.) Even the man in
the street knew he was no contractor when Mrs.
Owen was about. (Laughter.)—Mr. Madden:
You were clever enough to get the contract,
knowing at the time vou had no money. Had
vou a shilling in the world.' More than" that.—
Had you a £5 note? Yes. five times that, per-
haps. The witness added that the paper put in
was a forgery from beginning to end.—Mr.
Madden : Does not the charge of forgery come
very bad from you who signed a gentleman's

e btitoie the Court. The conveyance
, covenant on the part of tlie plain-

hey would observe and perform the
cont.iinid in ilio scliediile. After

1
I, - lilted that it

.1 anything
befo the

alwa s charged the venil MS. H,. never cha -ed
the purchaser for.

a

ppro ing plans unless there
El specific claus that effect in the con-

tract Mr. Rns-,. ! ' .11 have heard the
evidenee i-om that where the
contract i- mser should pay the

»-TI,. istom in our pa:

the ten miles ro nnd
Read ng. -M:. !-_. iirveyor, of Rea( mg.

similar evidei -,. Mter the close of the
plain Mr. Micklem gave up the
point of custom at Readi ng. but submitted that
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(lie ceriifioatc of tlie vendor's surveyor was lor
the benefit of the plaintifTs, and not for the
defendants' benefit. Even aesnniing that Mr.
Tiickoit was employed by the defendants, he
would have to obey their orders, but would
have an absolute discretion to say, "I will not
give you my certiTicate of approval until I am
paid by you." He would be in the position of a
guasiarbitralor.—After hearing counsel, his
lordship, in giving judgment, said: The
plaintiffs claim a declaration that, according to
the true construction of the conveyance of
May 18, 1908, the plaintiffs are not bound to
pay the costs, charges, and expenses incurred bv
the defendants in obtaining the approval of
the surveyor of the defendants of the specifica-
tions and plans pursuant to which the plaintiffs
proposed to build. When the summons was
issued, the sole question was whether the
plaintiffs were under any liability to pay. It
appears, however, that the defendant set up
that there \vas a custom or usage which
must be treated as incorporated under the
deed. That custom was denied, and as the
question couid not be tried on a summons, a
writ was issued by the plaintiffs so that it could
be tried with witnesses. As put into wrilin" by
the defendants, the custom alleged was as
follows: "That by general usage, where a
conveyance contains covenants by the purchaser
not to build except in accordance with plans
and specifications to be approved by a surveyor,
the fees of the surveyor, including any legal
cliarges properly incurred by him, are paid by
the person requiring the approval in the absence
of any express provision in the contract." I
have, therefore, first to determine the construc-
tion of the deed: and secondly, whether the
custom is establi-shed. so as

"

to throw the
burden of disproving it on the plaintiffs. The
conveyance of May 18. 1908, was to enable the
plaintiffs to erect a tt.;i)ii b.ikiiv. and (he
frontages to the I.ml 1 to Sir
Walter Palmer, ami i),e pur-
chaser. In the deed, \pnanted
to perform and ol)~ . ns and
restrictions in relation i._. ,i,. ,-,- 1 hx
the vendor. The vendor di 1 i :,,

any way with a view of binl t
I

with regard to the way in whiili ;,i m.l
is to be developed, or of restr: lu .n .m. .i.iv
the user of such land. The covmams :ue, only
by the vendor to resirict the user of the land
conveyed to the plaintiff, and in the first
schedule to the deed the plaintiffs undertook to
erect to the satisfaction of, and under the in-
spection of, the vendor, a good and sufficient
fence or wall along all the boundaries of the
premises: and secondly, not to erect any
building whatsoever on" a certain part of the
property, and not to erect any building other-
wise than in accordance with such plans and
specifications as might be previously approved
of in writing by the surveyor of the vendor.
After the conveyance the plaintiffs submitted
plans to Messrs. Tuckett and .Son. the vendors
surveyors, of the buildings they proposed
to erect. On Feb. 12, 1909, Messrs. Tuckett
and Son wrote in reference to the plans

the customary charge for
approving plans, and seeing that they are
properly carried out is 1} per cent, of the
cost of such buildings: but as you will be
spending a considerable sum of

" money we
propose to charge you an inclusive fee of 100
guineas." It appeared that the cost of the
buildings was close upon £3.000. The plain-
tiffs objected, and saw Sir Walter Palmer, who
cominunirated with Messrs. Tuckett and Son.
and in the end the buildings were put up, and
the plaintiffs did not pay anything by way of
fee to the vendor's surveyors! The next thin"
was with regard to the "conveyance. A letter
dated March 3. 1909. from Messrs. Tuckett and
Son. slated they could not approve the plain-
tiffs proposed 7ft. iron fence, and suggested
various alternatives. It was quite manifest that
they were considering the effect of the fence
on the adjoining land of Sir Walter Palmer. In
1911 the plaintiffs wanted to make a slight
addition to the building, and in June they
submitted plans to Mr. Tuckett for his ap-
proial. Those plans were returned bv Mr.
Tuckett with an intimation that they ought to
be sent lo Mes-srs. Walerhouse and Co the
solicitors for Sir Waller Palmer's trustees Ac-
cordingly, the plans were sent to Messrs Waler-
hoiise. A question had arisen as to whether the
plaintiffs were liable lo pay the surveyor's
charges, and it was thought best that the plans
should be sent to the surveyor through the
solicitors. On .July 6. Mes'srs. Waterhoiise
wrote: "Wo shall be pleased to consider the
plans on receiving from you an undertaking
to pay our charges and the surveyor's fee in
connection therewith. It does not follow that
Messrs. Tuckett have no authority to represent
the executors ; but it is beet for us, acting for
trustees, to instruct tliem in the usual way."

The plaintiffs would not give any undertaking
to pay the costs, and on July 18 Messrs. Water-
house wrote: "It is without exception the
practice for the applicant lo pay the charges
of the lessor's solicitors for the license, and it

is the same with regard to making alterations.
Our clients are trustees, and we cannot ask them
to consent to matters of a technical character
without being properly advised, and unless you
are prepared to pay these charges we cannot
coiisenl to the alterations." Tiiat letter was
written under a misapprehension, because the
consent of the trustees was not required:
all that was necessary was that the plans
should be approved by the vendor's sur-
veyor. On October 12, six guineas having
been paid by the purchasers, without pre-
judice to any question, this summoiis was
issued raising the question of construction.
Of the six guineas, one guinea was for legal
charges, and five guineas for Messrs. Tuckett
and Son's costs. It was urged by the defendants
first, that, according to the true construction of
the deed, the purchaser ought io pay the sur-
veyor's costs of approving—i.e.. that it was like

a license under a lease, and the burden ought
to fall upon the pei-sou v.ho asks for t'he leave.
In my opinion it is an erroneous way in which
lo look at the deed, and was not the position of
the surveyor under it. In my opinion, the
sovenant is a covenant in favour of the vendor

—

a restriction upon the user to which the pur-
chaser would otherwise be entitled to put
lids land. The land was conveyed in fee
simple, and in the absence of any re-
striction the purchaser would be able to
do what he liked with it. It is quite
obvious that the fence to be erected under the
inspection of the surveyor is a fence which tho
surveyor for the time being of the vendor has
to approve. He is the person to approve. In
my opinion, the surveyor there is a person
who is instructed and retained by the vendor
or his assigns, and to whom "authority is

conveyed to approve pl.ins on behalf of the
vendor. He can only approve plans as the
vendor authorises him to do it. In my opinion
the person who employs and engages a surveyor
is the person to pay him. It is very common for
the contract to expressly provide fo'r the party to
pay the surveyor, and in case the charge is

thrown upon the purcha.ser it usually specifies
the fee as so much por house. In the present
case there is no reference in terms to the
person by whom the surveyor is to be paid, and
there is nothing in my opinion which requires
the purchaser to pay the surveyor's charges as
a condition precedent to obtaining approval of
the plans. Clauses one and two of the schedule
to the conveyance must be read together. In
my opinion, the vendor in both cases—in regard
to the fence and in regard to the building-
is to pay his own surveyor for the work which
he does for him in approving the plans from
which the buildings are to be erected. If it

were a matter of construction only, I am of
opinion that there is nothing to show that this
is a charge upon the purchaser. But it is said
that in a case like this evidence of usage and
custom can be received by way of addition to
the written contract. I am of opinion tliat no
evidence has been adduced at all that there is

any custom whatever for the purchaser to pay
any legal charges. It is strictly confined, if

there be such a cu.stom, to the fees of the
surveyor. In order to establish the custom in
regard to the surveyor's fees, the defendants
called three eminent London surveyors, Mr.
Farebrother Ellis, Mr. Tuckett. "and Mr.
Savile. The custom as stated bv Mr. Tuckett
was U per cent, on the cost of the building.
Mr. Ellis said that he had never heard ofa
custom in regard to the scale of IJ per cent.,
and he did not know of any definite scale. Mr.
Tuckett had thought until recently that the
scale was IJ per cent, for approving plans with-
out reference to the amount of work. Quite
recently, however, lie said he had heard that
the scale was fixed bv ihe Royal Institute of
British Architects. Mr. .Savile "siid he did not
work on scale at all. Mr. Micklem, after the
evidence, very wi.scly said that tho evidence as
to tho amount of the scale breaks down alto-
gether. On the other hand. Mr. Tuckett in-
troduces a new exception to cases where the
purchaser was to pay. He said there was an
exception in cases where there was a large
estate, and the vendor's surveyor was a salaried
servant, and that such a surveyor was not en-
titled to charge a fee. It seems to me to be
very difficult, to apply the principle. Mr, Savile
further said it is usual in most cases expressly
to provide by the contract that the purchaser
should pay. In my opinion, having regard to
the different views of these three eminent
gentlemen as to the nature and extent of the
alleged custom, I am not satisfied that such a
custom exists even in London and the sur-
rounding district. I certainly think it is quite

dear and quite sufficient for the determinatiou
extending into Berkshire. The plaintiffs called
evidence lo show that no such custom existed
in Reading and district at any rate. Mr. Millar
and Mr. E<!gington not only denied that the
practice existed at Reading, but showed that
the practice was the other way, and that when
contracts were silent as to who should pay the
surveyor's fee for approving plans, the practice
was that the vendor should pay, so that noi
only docs the custom alleged fail', but the exact
opposite is established. Under those circum-
stances, I am of opinion that the plaintiffs, the
purchasers, are not under any liability, either as
a matter of construction of the contract, or by
any general usage or custom that can be im-
ported into the contract, to pay the costs of
the vendor's surveyors for approving the plans.

In my opinion, the gentleman who approved the
plans—the surveyor for the time being of the
vendor—is employed by the vendor, and ought
to be paid by him. There will be a declaration
to that effect in favour of the plaintiffs, one
order on the summons and in the action,

the costs will follow the event.

WHAT IS REPAIR"? — DECISION
UNDER THE BUILDING ACT,—An important
decision under the Building Act was given by
Mr. Ciarrelt at the West London Police Court
on Monday, when the point as to what <

siitutes a "repair" came up for discussion.

Messrs. Lichwitz and Co., roofing manu-
facturers, of Market-street, Paddington. were
summoned at the instance of Mr. Tolley, district

surveyor for North Kensington, for tailing to

give a building notice in respect of a building

at 41 B, Portland-road. Nolting Hill. Mr. H.
Pierron (Pierron and Ellis) supported the
summons, and Mr. Graham Mould (instructed by
Corbould, Ellis, and Mitchell 1 represented the
defence. Mr. Pierron stated that the defendant
firm carried out a contract for re-eoverinf; the

whole of the roof of a workshop without giving
notice to the district surveyor. The matter
came, accitlentally, to the knowledge of the
district surveyor, "who wrote to the defendants
and received a reply that they "had merely
repaired the zinc roof covering." As a matter
of fact they had covered the whole of the roof

with new zinc. Evidence was given by Mr. Tolley,

the district surveyor, who stated that the whole
of the roof had been re-covered with zinc with
the exception of the clips. In answer to counsel

for thi defence, the witness said the brickwork
of tho .Vills and the woodwork under the roof

had not been touched. The work did not affect

the construction of any external wall, nor was
it an addition to, or an alteration of, the

building.—Mr. Mould : This was a case of putting
new zinc in the place of old defective zinc?-Yes.
Mr. Mould: Isn't that a repair?—No. Mr.
Mould : Suppose we had done half the roof.—The
qnrs'i.in .l.Tpciit arise in this case. Mr. Mould:
.\ I, ,

I

I, « ni 10 carry out the Act—suppose
li. ,,,- ! . -I ,r., half a roof—what then?—
Will I. I . .irse stands on its own merits.

.Ml. .\Uuia. \\.u ilocline to answer my question?
—Yes. Mr. Mould: If it were a slate roof and
new slates were put on. would you be entitled

lo a notice?-Witness: Yes, if (he whole of the

slates were stripped. Mr. Mould : If the greater

portion of the slate roof were done and the

other part retained, would vou expect a notice?

—Witnes-: The point doesn't arise. Mr. Mould:
You feel a difficulty in answering the question?

—Witnees: No. Mr. Mould: Do you know
that the chief superintending architect of the

L.C.C. has been consulted about this matter?—
Witness: No. I do not know. The Magistrate:
I I i i!rnl vii cannot put his opinion in.

Ml M I

' ^^ ill ihe exception of one case that
.A Worship last year, there is no
il. . muter to which you can point.

\\;;in; Jl.aiisEO. The Magistrate: That
is one of the beauties of the Building Act—there
are no decisions on it.—For the defence evidence

was given by Mr, Martin Lichwitz, a member of

the firm, who stated that there was no other

way of repairin" the roof than by putting ne*
zinc in. They did not touch the brickwork or

the woodwork, or make any structural alteration

at all.—In answer to Mr. Pierron the witnees

almitted that, with the exception of the

clips, the whole of the roof was completely
covered with new zinc. His firm did not

use tho new patent roofing — they only

used zinc and iron.—Mr. Mould, addressing

the magistrate, contended that his client*

came within the exemption in Section '

209, inasmuch as this work was a necessary

repair which did not affect the construction of

the building. The point was—was this a re]i i

—and considering that the only way lo r. i

a zinc roof was by putting in new zinc, hi

tended that this was a repairing of the i

If the contention of the district surveyor w -

true, his (counsel's) client might have taken • II

half the roof at a time and thus escaped tin
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case, that there is no such general usage
f giving notice. If the defendant

had left only one old roll on the roof he would
have come within the exemption.—The Magis-
trate observed that he did not suppose there
was any Act of Parliament which was so com-
plicated and as difficult to decide upon as the
Building Act, and the real truth was that each
case had to be decided on it.s own merits.
Reviewing the contentions aiv.in ^1

.
n , :tlirr

side, his Worship observed liui ii- i,i-.|,i(d
that the irgu tor the

diffic

more than

you could
renewing it—was a sound one. I

many cases renewal was a good d(
repairing. The matter w;
decide: but what occurred to hira was that the
main structure of the roof remained, and he
iheref.re held that this work amounted to
nothme more than the repairing of an old roof.
He therefore dismissed the summons.

At Tuesday's meeting of the London
County Council. tJie Higlmavs Committee
reported that they have, "witli" the Improve-
ments Committee," decided Ui -.Iitli:; :i-:,li to
the Council projjosals to — • 1'

i m . .,r\

authority in resiJect ot .
: ,!i

of tramways from Sotithwiuk -n.. i •,.
i ihe

new St. Paul's Bridge to terminate uiidcf-
ground at a point near Clieapside. The
Finance Committee liive asked to be
furnished with information as to the pro-
bable financial results of -such tramways, and
tlioy have expressed the opinion tiliat the
pre.sent proposal should not be submitted to
the Council until the question of the appor-
tionment of the proposed contribution of
£350.000 towards the widening of St. Paul'.s-
eliurehyard as between the tramways and
the account of the improvement shall have
been considered. The Highways Committee
state that it is quite impo-silj'e at j.reseiit

to form any estimate of v, iint tli,' fin iircial

results of the ^.-K.^ni-" --."M !,, I- . y,,-o-

posed to ill.- :.,-.,
( :::„:, ., .,„

tlie Alloc-tii >r , , ( - -
, , I I, V,:-

ments to Cnn- ,:
;

...
.

,
... • i;. ,,;,, ,,1 :<.nrn.-iit

as between tiiirnu;n< and improvements
accounts shall be made, and if so, in what
proportion.

-\n e.xhibition of paintings by Walter
Howard Deverell will be opened on Monday
ne-xt in Room XVIII. at the Tate Gallery,
and will be on view for two or three months.
This young artist, who was a close friend of
Rossetti, was born in Virginia. U.S.A.. in

1827. and died in 18-54. before his early
promise could be realised. His works are
few in number, several haviiig been destroyetl,
while others were left unfinished at his
death. His largest picture, the song scene
from "Twelfth Xight." in which Mis^ Siddal
posed for Viola, and so li.^nm.i l;n, ,>, n t.i

D. G. Kossetti. is being leu; ' \1 -
,

,

Roberts, and Mr. J. B H . :

~

mund Neumann, and Mr. W\ i.. II iin |i c
the surviving brother of the artist, are lend-
ing others. The trustees recently purchased
Deverell's "Ladv Feeding a Bird'."' originally
called "The Pet." which was at one time in

Sir Edward Burne .Jones"s collection, from
Mrs. Mackail. The jxinrait by Hunt of
Deverell, who was tlie model for Claudio
in Holman Hunts "Claudio and Isabella."
is at present on loan at the Tate Gallery in
the Birmingham collection.

Several pre-Raphaelite pictures are
also at t"ie Tate Gallery. They include
three small landscajjes by Madox Brown

;

Rossetti"s "Regina Cordium," and other
pictures by Madox Brown. Lewis, and,
Martineau ; some drawings by Simeon
Solomon ; .several paintings bv Btirne-Jones.
including the earlv "Sidonia".'" and "Clara
von Bork"; and" Dvce's - "Portrait of a
Child." The trustees "recently purchased two
small water-colonrs bv Rossetti. "Mary
Nazarene.' and "Mary Magdalene," through
the Lewis Fund. These are now exhibited
in Room III., where is also placed Mr. G. A.
Storey's "My Mother." painted in 1874. and
presented to the Tate Gallery by the National
Art Collections Fund.

In the old Xorman church in the village of
Hey.shott, Sussex, the marriage was cele-

brated of -Mr i;
, 1

I - iiiderson,
son of Mr. an I \: on, and
only grandson . -h Miss
Dorotliea Dn> . . \i m,] Mrs.
Rudolf Dircks. .Mr. Du, k,, i., veil known to
all architects as the eminent and courteous
librarian ot the Royal In.stitute of British
Architects. Hevsiioti Li:ureli i~ elosel\ as-

sociated Witll ill.' 1.1
several genei o

shipped. From
Cobden was ljnii!.-_J. ^ , ,.

in which lie sat is a copper plaque iiiicribej

with tliese words: "In this place Richard
Cobden, who loved his fellow men, was ac-
customed to worship God. ' And this wedding
adds to the village ot Heysliott yet one more
Cobden association.

The council ot the Royal English Arbori-
cultural Society, who have had under con-
side'ration the question of death duties upon
timber, state that there is no settled policy
at the Inland Revenue Department in dealing
with the question, and that the Board refuse
to lay down any rules, .^s far as they can
ascertain, such Estate Duty valuations as have
been settled have been compromised without
regard to any specific basis of calculation.

It is a matter of great importance to all

landowners, they state, titat a. basis s-hould

be settled. Estate Duty is now payable on
tinnber only when it is realised, anci yet the

value of the timber has to be included in tbe
aggregate valuation for the purpose of defin-

ing tlie rate of Estate Duty. There is con-

sequently a great danger in many cases that

the timber, or part of it, will be included in

the value of an est'ate by reason of the in-

crease of the rental value due to its use for

ornament, sporting, or slielter. and duty will

be paid on it without question. The council

have found it very difficult to hear of

autheiitie ca-es of tlu> -ettlement of E-tate
Dutv valuatiuu- where tiie timber ha^ been
fully ei.ii-idered. anil tlu;. uill be very glad if

auyoiie who ha> .-ettled -lie point, or who
now has it untier consideration, would com-
municate with them at Hayden Bridge,

Northumberland.

The theory that Central America was
originally colonised by a people from the

East, pr'oliably from Egypt, is said to have
just received support from the discovery by
"Professor Wiven. of -Vew York, of a "city

what was called memory drav ing md

buried under volcani

Texcoco, in Mexico.
vases and ornaments.

origin.

It w

the

Consi.storyated at the Xorii
Colin lii-i Saturday that old
I. II I .III the parish of Gv- \\ _

Oh I ':k, and sold for IJ- '.I

liiiM. r. 1111,1 had since been u.se.l n- |i u-i,.-

and ohieken-houses. The Rev. Percy Getheii.

who applied for a faculty to remove more cf

the pews, said they were not part of the

original furniture, and were a disfigurement
of a fine old church. He had obtained the

consent ot the occupiers of the pews to their

removal. The chancellor deprecated remov
ing the pews without a faculty having been
granted, and ordered the applicant to ascer-

tain where they were in case it might be con-

sidered necess'ary to restore them to the

church.

At a social meeting of the members of the

Midland Arts Chib held last Tuesday
night at Birmingh,am. Mr. R. Catterson
Smith delivered a lecture, illustrated with
limelight slides, on "A Neglected Element in

the Training ot Artists," He spoke in favour
of the cultivation ot the power of making
pictures in the mind, or visualisation, re-

marking that it would be helpful to the art
students who would be associated with the
arti.stic trades of the city. He considered tlio

power of being able to see things clearly in

the mind before they were committed to
paper or into m.aterial was one of the most
valuable means of designing, becau.se of the
great possibilities of development of in-

dividuality. He made a great distinction be-

visualisation, observing that an object might
be drawn from memory knowledge, but the
visuali£.at.ion was a distinctly higher plane of
mental activity.

-According to a recent patent by H. W.
IIeming-,;av, ilar.^hgale lane. Stratford,

,'
. ,, i,..l by

liible

are l<,]-me.l, and .<ilie:i i, depe^sited in the
pores of tlie stone. The stone is treated with
the two solutions successively, the order
being immaterial. Chalk cliffs or railway
cuttings may be treated in this manner. A
composition for filling holes, cracks, or the
like is also described, consisting of an acid
mixture of, say. 9 parts ot finely-divided
silica and 12 parts of arsenic acid o'f specific
gravity 1,4. and a basic mixture of 10 parts
of alkaline silicate, and 6 parts of caustic
lime, magnesia, or baryta. These mixtures
are made into a paste or are applied in suc-
cessive layers.

The forty-second ordinary general meeting
of shareholders ot the Val de Travers
Asphalte Paving Company, Limited, will be
held at 18, Hamilton House, 155, Bishopsgate,
London. E.C, on Wednesday, April 3, 1912,
at 12,30 o'clock p,ni. .4,tter making the
following appropriations: Depreciation and
cost of maintaining plant and machinery,
£2,411 Os. 3d. ; written off cost of mining
property, £1,000; written oft cost of Neu-
chatel Concession, £882 7s. Id, ; written off

cost of buildings. London. £104 12s. 7d. ;

depreeiation 111 value of liorse.s and harness.
Lilt I'i- r. 1 :li.- II. I iiioir- .if the year are
',-1. il !

I'l _ I .
. ,. :.um"brought

'..r .
. I

'.,,::. 1 I
,., ;.;. to £26,943

lo- o
I I i.i -

I

,

. .leducted the
111' I .

o
I

1. .1.
I

,

. -ok, amounting
1 '.r. ; III \' • . . , o ,i..,ia of 6d. per
-111'. o

:
. ,

II I-- A further
.111 -

.
• -n.-ome-tax,

p.'l- - .11 (Hit of
til. I .

1 1
1

.
1 IJ . .1 . 1 1 I.... Board

have ] jaoed to tne eredit .,t profit and
loss £l .45(1. and recommended a bonus of
.3d. per share in add tion to the dividend
propose d t. be «i_fl the balance carried
forwari is. 6d. The dividend
and bo |1,H l.le on April 11. The
directo - r.'h .11 1 nee the accounts were
prepar. il. , li"! iliiig negotiations for

dealiio. r French Conces-^ions
have b. iiid an agreement has
been .• oh provides for the

iraraedi the mines, and for

the de ivery of i .jek. or payment to the

to the value ot £10,000
over a period of % ears.

A 11-

1

,.

1 ; - .
'

'
..

1 ni iMual entitled
: George M.

- Ki.d ot Art,
1 ones Maclehose

li Fred H. Xewbery,
intol, contributes an
on colours, tools.

lloil. 1 1 in>. and other pro-
pertios .f tlie p \ ! 11 t e r's craft, written by
actually practising artists are rare. We do
not know- a .good~ one but this is reliable.

and art students and draughtsmen will do
well to get it.

•-
'

•

A Local Government Board inquiry has been
held at Wakefield relative to the application of
the corporation for permission to borrow £5.950
for street improvements. It is proposed to pull

down shop property at the top of Kirkgate to

widen the approach to Warrengate.

Mr. William Shillabeer Stevenson, an old and
much respected resident of Newton Ferrers,
passed away on Monday, The deceased at one
time had an extensive business as builder and
contractor, and was well-known in the Three
Towns and neighbourhood. He was 72 years
old.

There is on view at the London depot of the

Duchess of Sutherland's Cripples' Guild, Ltd.,

14, New Bond stre->t. W., a collection of eccle-

siastical metal ivorlt executed by crippled lads

—

some of it ficm old models and some from
designs bv architects, including Mr. Temple
Moore, F.S.A.
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TO COBRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold onrselvee reeponsible for the opinioae of

oar oorre8pODdent«. All communications should be
dr«nn up as briefly as possible, as there are manj
olaimacts upon the space allotted to correspondents.

It is psrticnlarly reqnestcd that all drawlnsfl and all

oommonications rcspectins illustrations or literary

mattir. bcoks for review. .%:,. should ba addresHOd to

the EDITOR of the Boileixo News, EBlnRha-n House,
1. Amndel-streot, Strand, W.U., and not to -jjmbars of
the Bt&fl by name. Delay is not infrequently otherwise
caused. All clrHwinRS ard other commanicitions are
sent at contributors' risks, and the Editor will nob un-
dertake to pay for, or be Kable for, ansoustbt con-
tributions.

*•' Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private bnitdin{;i>, details of old and
new work, and good sketches are always welcome, and
for such no charso is made for insertion. Of more
commonplace eubjecls — small cbarches, chapels,
houses, kc.t we have usually far more sent than we can
insert, but are clad to do so when space permits on
mutually advantageous terms, which may bo ascertained
napp'.io ation.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable to
Th« ISlKiKD NjWSPiPEE CoMPi»T, LIMITED, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

GCOD FRIDAY.

Next week the EtriLDiKO Kews will be published on
Thnrtday, April 4, at the usual hour. All ndvcrtiEe-
ments for next week's ipmc rous*. reach the office before
THREE p.m. on WED.N'ESDAY, A I KII. 3, inttend of

en Thursday as ntual.

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CI. are now ready, and should be
ordered early (price 12s. each, by post 129, 9d.), a?
only a limited number are done up. A tew bound
volumes of Vols. XXSIX., XLI., XLVI., XLIX.,
Lin., LXI., LXII., LXIV., LXV., LXVI., LXVII.,
LXVIII., LXIX.,LXX1.. LXXII., LXXIII., LXSIV.,
LXXV., LXXVI., LXXVII., LXXIX.. LXXX.,
LXXXI.. LXXXII.. LXXXIII.. LXXXIV.. LXXXV.,
LXXXVI.. LXXXVU., LXXXVIII., IiXXXIX..SC.,
XCI., XCII., XUIII., XCIV., XCV., XOVI., X'JVU.,
XUVIII., XCIX., C and CI. miy still be obtained
at the same price ; all the other bound volumes are
out of print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are, however, to be had singly. Subscribers
requiring any back numbers to complete volume just

ended should order at once, as many of them soon run
out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Boii-DijfS N«ws,
price 2s., post free 2s. -id., can be obtained from anj
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, EOingham House,
1, Arandel-strcet, Strand, W.C.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIOi'i.

One Potmd per annnm (post free) to any part of the
Dnited Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 68. (Ki. (oi

Mols. SOc. gold). To tVance or Belgium, £1 68. Od. (or

33fr. SOc.) To India, £1 Bs. Od. To any of the Australian
Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indiep,

or Natal, £1 6e. Od.

".• Oor Direct Subscription Agents tor Amtrslia are
Messrs. Jagger and Kibblewbite, Printers and Pub-
lishers, 111, York Chambers, 105. Liverpool-street,

Sydney, New South Wales, who will receive Sub crip-

tions at £1 69. per annum on our account. Copies of

the paper will be sent by tis direct to the subscribers'

addresses.

ADVER-nSEME.S'T CHAR(3ES.

The charge for Competition and Contract
Advertisements, Public Companies, and all official

advertisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimam charge being 6b. for

four lines.

The charge for Auctions, I<and Sales, and
Miscellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except
Situation Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Worde
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4b. 6d. for 40 words. Special terms for series oi
more than six insertions can be ascertained on application
to the Publisher.

Bitnations and Partnerships.
The charge for advertisements for Situations

Vacant " or " Situations Wanted and "Part-
nerships," inUxn Snll.i.iito ton TwE.fty-foub Woeds,
and Sixpence for everj- eight words after. All Situation
Advertitemtnlt mu4t be prepaid,

Rttce for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
spec al and other positions, can be obtained on applicatioD
Ic the I abliidier.

*,• Replies to advertisements can bo received at the
Office, Effingham House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand,
W.C, free ofcharee. If to bo forwarded under cover o(
advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (See
Notice at bead of " Situations.")

RrciivED.—D., Ltd.— B. M., Ltd.—W. F. 8. and Co.—
R. W. W.-C. 8. and P., Ltd.-H. M.—W. 8. and Co.,
Ltd.-J. H. D.-A. B. C.-T. C.-S. M. D.-B. O. Co.,
Ltd.-H. H. 8. Co.—P. E.-R. R. and Co.

Lir.iPiL.—Yes.

R. S. H.—Please send.

:.— White's "Hygeian Rock" composition is

the best thing of its kind yon can me.

U. D.-Thanks, uo room.

iii.ED.— Then 5our reference-book is wrong. The

VrniTAs.— Plate glass is the more expensive. The query
is far too general for " Intercommunication "

; bat we
have transferred it to our other paper the "English
Mechanic." Watch that paper next week for a ropV.

Handt 5Ian.— It will probably have to be chipped out if

of long accumulation. This is an ordinary plumber's
job, which is done once a year regularly whore house-
holders have the common souse not to ri-k boiler
explosions.

Erik.— On your facts it is, as 3 on suggest, a case for
arbitration. But careful legal opinion should be taken
first by each partj-. It is impossible for anyone to say
n hat the architect should, or should not, have done
without careful consideration of all the papers.

W. M.—Get thorn III ^;^ , ,r,V, ,i.,-l follow the direc-
tions. These 1

:

1 I :. learned at school,
or by n pupil :

1 i' " Intercommunica-
tion " is not til I .. ::(irten, though we
confess gome t-i 1 .,' ;

;-:.- ^1 .ni to think so ! We
shall not, much longer.

"BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNING CLUB.
Drawings Received.—"Black Diamoud," " Jorvic,"
and " Wig<."

MEETINGS FOB THE ENSUING "WEEK.

Saturday (To-mobrow).—Architectural .Association.
Visit to New Wesleyan Church House.
Westminster. (Lanchester and
Eiekards, FF.R.I.B.A., Architects.)

Monday. — Royal Institute of British Architects.
" Art Museums and Public Libraries,"
by Edwin T. Hall, F.R.I.B.A.

TuKSDAY.—Institution of Civil Eugineers. Discus-
sion on " The Works for the Supply
of Water to 'the City of Birmingham

1 Mid-Wales.'

Cratri ^ctos.

•WAGES MOVEMENTS
DONC.VSTER.—The master p,-iinLcrs of Don-

caster have agreed to advance the wages of their
employees from 7d. to T^d. per hour, com-
mencing from April 1.

LONDON.—Unrest still continues in the
building trade in London, and unices demands
made by the various sections employed in that
trade are conceded by the masters, the possi-

bility of a strike about midsummer will present
itself. The several sections are asking for a
common rise of IJd. an hour, and this demand
is being considered by a special committee
ajipointed by the council of the London Master
Builders' Association.

TRADE NOTES.
.\ large clock is to be erected upon llic jia: i-h

church at Hnntsham, North Devon, which will

show time on one dial, and -strike the liiiiii.^ in
the tenor bell. Morsrs. John Smith and Suns,
Midland Clock Works, Derby, are carrying out
the work.

Mr. Sydney Jeffree, F.S.I., has changed his
address from 13. Cliffords' Inn, E.C., to 27,

Chancery-lane (17, Lower Ground-floor).

Messrs., Gale, Durlaeher, and Eminett, archi-

tects and surveyors, have removed their ofiices

fiom No. 33, New Bridge-street, Ludgate Circus,

to No. 15, New Bridge-street (opposite). Their
telephone number will in future be City 6888,

and telegraphic addrccs "Galdono, London,"' as

hitherto-

Under the .direction of Messrs. Yeates and
Jones, architects, Worcester, the "Boyle"
system of ventilation (nalural), embracing
Boyle's latest patent " air-pump " ventilators

and air-inlets, has been applied to Rcdhill
School, Worcester.

The Wycliffc Memorial Church and Schools,
Pieslon, are being i-nipplied with Shorland s

patent exhaust roof-vcnlilalors by Messrs. E. H.
Shorland and Brother, Ltd., of Failswortb, Man-
chester.

•*•-

To the Municipal Museum at Rochester the
Royal Engineers have presented the whole of

their geological and mineralogical collection.

The Birmingham Health Committee decided
on Friday to recommend the expenditure of

about A'SO.OOO upon the extension of the present
sanatorium for consumptives. Accommodation
will be provided for about 100 additional
paticnU.

LATEST PRICES.
I BON.

Igiananc
London) Per ton £5 12 6 to £5 17 8

Steel Joists, English 8 10 „ 8 16
Wronght-Iron Girder Plates 7 0,, 760
Steel Ghder Plates 7 2 6,, 826
Bar Iron, good Staffs 6 6 0,, 8 10
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 20 „ 20

Do., Welsh 6 16 ,, 6 17

Boiler Plates, Iron-
South Staffs 8 0,, 8 15

Best Snedshill 9 0,, 9 10
Angles lOs., Tees 208. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, *c., £8 168. to £9.
Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £14 to £16 10a. per ton.

(Hlvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 19 to 80. No. 88 to M.
<ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.
gauge £13 ...£13 10

Best ditto 13 ... U
Wire Nails (Points do Paris)—
3 to 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 U 15 B.W.C

Cast-iron Colarane £8 10 10 £8 10

Cast-iron Stanchions 6 10 „ 8 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 6 0,, 8 10

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 6 6 0,, 8 10

„ „ „ P^^lvani8ed
Sash Weights

16 „ 8 6
6 6

C^ut Floor Brads 9 16 „ —
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,, —
aalvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G 14 6 ,, —
8.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised-
0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.Q.

£10 5 £10 10 £10 16 £11 £11 10 per ton.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes-
Sin, diameter..
4in. to6in
7in. to 24in. (all sizes)..

2 6 to

II:

Pig Iron-
Cold Blast, LUleshaU 110s. Od. to 1178. ed.

Hot Blast, ditto 708. Od. „ 76e. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Btandord
Lists f.o.b. (plus ii per cent.) :—
(Jas-Tubes 76 p.t

Water-Tubes ....

Bteam-Tubes ....

Galvanised Gas-
(Jalvanised Water-Tabes

8'2J
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 67}

OTHEB METALS.
Spelter, Silesian Per ton £26 to £86 5

Lead Water Pipe, Town 20 12 6,, —
,, Country 21 7 6 „ —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 2112 6 „ —
,, „ ,, Country 22 7 6 ,, —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town 22 13 6 „ —
,, „ ,, ,, Country 23 7 6 „ —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town 25 2 8 „ —
„ ,, „ „ Country 25 17 t> „ —

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ... 23 12 B „ —
„ Country. 24 7 6 „ -r-

LeadSoU-pipe(apto4Jin.)Town 23 12 « „ —
„ „ „ Country 21 7 G „ —
[Over 4Jin. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 16 „ —
Copper Sheets, sheathing 4 rods 8J „ 8110 v

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 70 10 „ 71

Tin, Straits 193 „ 193 10

Do., English Ingots 105 „ 186

Do., Australian 100 10 „ 191

Do., Bars 198 „ 197

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 17 12 « „ —
Sheet Lead, Town 20 2 6 „ —

„ Country 20 17 « „ —
(Senuino White Lead 27 10 „ —
Refined ned Lead..
Sheet Zinc
Old Lead, Rgainst accoimt 15 5 ,,

Tin percwt. 11 10 „
Cat Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-

36

11

TIUBEB.
OOKBTEnonOIIAt.

Per 8t. Petersburg Standard (100—12ft. by IJin. by Ilin.)

Yellow Pine Deals, Quebec,
1st quality £34 to £42

„ „ „ 2nd „ 24 „ 26
3rd „ 16 10 „ 18

Spruce Deals : St. Johns 8 0,, H
Miiamichi 7 6 0,, 8 10

,, Boards: Swag 7 0,, 800
Red Deals: Archangel Istquality 80 10 „ 8110

2nd „ 16 „ 17

3rd „ 11 „ 11

„ „ Bt. Petersburg—
„ Ist quality 16 „ 17

2nd „ 13 „ 14 10

„ Wyburg A Ulcaborg 10 „ 18

,, ,, Gofle, Gotheuburg,
and Stockholm 10 „ 17

White Deals: Crown 10 „ U
Seconds 9 10 „ 10

Floorng: White and Planed—
let and 2nd quality mixed ... 8 0,, 960
let, 2nd, and 3rd quality mixed 8 6 0,, 8 10

Red Planed, Ut quality 11 6 ,, 1110
Pitch Pine: Prime Deals and
BoardB 17 ,, JO

Lignum Vita 6 10 „ 12

Per foot super, as lin.

Yelltwl in? Logs (waney board) 8 9,, 043
Piuh Pine Logs 16,, <> ' '<;

Birch : Quebec Logs 8 0,, 8 »

Oak : Austrian Wainscot 7 0,, 082
Mahogany : Gaboon 8 IJ „ • "J
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Lord L.i:
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The Soc ' . , .-,
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Modern Practice in Reinforced
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'^^LZ°i^.
(or the Water-supply of Birmingham "^ ' ?^de.^'°"'

!

from Hid-Wales 503 List of Competitions and-Teaders Oi'ien

orn ii.LrSTBAT/oxs.
St. Peter s Church. Barusley. Four Views and Plan.

Mr. Temple Moore. F.S..\., Architect.

St. Patricks Church. Patrington, Yorkshire
National Gold Medal Drawings by Mr \Vm
Haywood.

Oak Watching-Loft. St. .\lbans .\l,bey. Jleasured
and Drawn by Mi-. Reginald Pywell.

Entrance Lodge and Gateway, for the Right Hon.
Lord Calthorpe. Mr. Stephen Salter. F R I B »
-Vrcbitcct.

,,::,f^'^/^^^^^
^OOI-^ GLADLY." suffered gladly are the hybrid ones: with They haW lUmgly or unwillingly, this is what most '^'^'^ strain of folly in tlwir natur-s derived

architects have to do, but mos-t of those ^.V.- from Lord Beaconsfield, ancthar from
who can do it willingly reap many advan- Mr. Cobden, a third from raln-.srston.

They are less liable to offend their 3n<^ ''^ fourth from some honest preacher
self counts for ;

/ "'lai ai.- ii .w tl..- iii:.!.!;? ages"; on-a
.1' a!j' I 111 ii'.'li a mother,

""• "1.1--. a ;l.i,, v.li, 11 verv young;
an. ;li,r fi,,iu a laii.Li «lio tlua'hed (hem
partly into hi.s own w^ay of thinking before
tliey were six or eight years old; and the

tages.

unwise clients, which in itself counts for ' f "'^

something, because the more icmorant '"'
'

'

those clients are. the coarser will be the "''•
kinds of revenge thev
on. The low-class >:

fix

.selects a mode which v
,i,,,

his artistic agent a r
i

.
, .:,,„ jjj

money, for that is a material in wliicli the
vulgar man commonly abounds, and 'of
which tho artist, being ill-paid, is often
rather short. The one who is not
may be fairly suspected of being, and
often proves to be, no genuine artist,
though he may be, morally, a very good
man. The names of "popular" artists
MOW no more will occur to some of our
readers in this connection, and perhaps of
some others who had "somethin- in
them." whioh did not freely lend itself to
the sordid ambitions of the middle, and
more especially .;.f the liiamifacturin'j
classes, who \\.'; '

. .

'
,,

.
|,]°j

as an epigrann \ It,,
call mcnev. 1

I j,

in this are f.« , ... ,^,^ a,,....... ,.,ade
by men.
Fools are of many sorts, from those who

Jvnow nothing, to those who know much.
Ihe most unpopular sort are those who,
some time after their deatli, turn out to
have been no fools.

rs fr 'jipi ^lll^ influences
'

:
f age. All
uconsistent
!i'an they

I'- H... tins b;l:=f and the
' i"? on quite equal teims
"

;
m are^hcld. There ere

"
'

'

; .-r I
,',

, 'iiise referred
' - tVr .loing
'

. wliat will
'"

'

-

,- l-.Av are for
v.li.i: \m11 hi- an uniiuxed t;nefit;—a bless-
m- Hith no curse joined to it. Generally
V 11 buy the benefits in one direction a't

the cost ci fary'it\c'>. in another; or the
advantage .f ;.,-.lay has to be paid
for by a 1. - m a vnar's, or in ten or
twenty years' time. il. Anatole Fraii.-P
in "La Pierre Blanche," an iir • •

book which, begins with prehi

many friends and relations,
that it dees not answer to set up an out-
spoken quarrel with them. However they
treat you, and whatever silly things theV
ask for, it is safest never to meet them
w-ith a downright "Xo." Put the evil day
off till to-morrow, or if you can till next
week, or next month, or next year. Xext
year perhaps the fool that worries most
may ba dead, and though there may be
plenty of others, perhaps no other quit-e
like hnn. If fools remain, the sitlij. '
they are fooled on varies endles>!v

:

world would not last if it always ren i t

the same. So try with all your iniji-
sit your mo-st troublesome fcol out.' Tr,
may die, and so may he, and in either cas-
there is "silence for awhile," for even
fools cannot be always thinking of what
they did in the past, or always" dreamin
of wliat they mean to do in "the future'
Let them rest, and don't stir them
when they let you be. " Bide a
"suffer them gladly."

up

ESTIMATING FOR REIXFORCED-
COXCRETE WORK.—VIII.

(All Rights Reserved.)

SUBFACE FINISHINGS FOR CON-CEZTE.

Concrete AValls.—Tlie surfaces of c.;

-rMo walls as li-ft aft,-r r-iimviii,.- •!

Beonl^ f=,T,^i^^ ti ' ^r
"^"^ ^"*'^' ^'"'^^ ''^ ^.""^ S*^* <>" through Greek an.l 1; ,.,„

o^^if 1 , I"-,
Men were once looked days to the distant ones, to the r^m.,t.

andsou^e/l^'^^'"r""''*^*,'*'•*^*^ ^"'"'•^- ^'^"^ «^ «f ^vhat must have

nofto^nt' «"^,f''"''^lif and theatres, happened in prehistoric times, in Greek

iignteu bj gas; which its opponents, a of St. Paul and on what b« thinl

t^y'^^':^^' f'f:^^'''
^^- ^"'1 1-PP-' l^--Cx-. He Ls

,

:

h^Jfn i!i 1

^™«ke-]ighting" now; it people always gaining power, but n, t

o ifuT^i
' *^^^ •*°° "*^':'-^'-

J'^^y
"^«d always using' it very w^isely ; aAd e^-en he

Itlty!^ *^^"v"/'^S/'-«'"^ ^y boiling dees not venture very far ^head in th t

raul7i'afLl"a-i'tT''"7- "?'' l^'^l
-- <^f P-pW- "Xothing," one of h L.

ver^ut
aie the safeguards which characters says, "is ab-^olutely ecod and

CpS^p^ir fotinSnT'tf r'T''
' "^^^'"" ^^-'"*^'-^- -il. The -dfrsoif o'f

houW?oTast^ith"nl;Tf' V*"°/''^'''
^'^''^' ""'P'""" '"^^^ ^^ "^-^^^ ^vould

ri°,. „.= ..^J'f,'
tlian eight miles an hour, mean a waste of time and labou

L.-iug laid

jjartly owing

rh y were well-meaning, though not far- olive t
-eing persons, who devised the.^e needless
ind unworkable precautions. Things not
inuch wiser have been>.,.„ .- , recommended lately
01 air-ships, for submarines, and the like^e might as well recognise thatthe world
:

full of foo s, many of whom have not
-t acquired their title, nor will, probably,

t^'^ ^""''^"^
'

"^'^^ "^-^">" ^^hers, who
eser\e an opposite name, are iu-^t as far

lo aie not forgotten, will have the rank
' Z T"^' ^'* "'^y Fate deliver us all
'Iin It who don t deserve it

'

Perhaps the hardest sort of fool

t to grow in it; fo.
matter ceaselessly changes, and its
perpetual change preserves life in the
universe." To some such thoughts as
these our great-grandfathers came back,
and perhaps to some such ideas as suc-
ceeded them our children, or our o-,and-
children. will also return. " Xothing there
to come, and Xothing past. But one eternal
now dees ever last." Xo doubt fook were.
foo!,;. are, and fools will be, though it may
take a better fool-o-scoce than ours to
prove them all alike in kind.

Yet. alike or not alike, they have to be
if possible, suffered gladly.

I'.u-tly .-aust-d by I

detached quantities, and
the marks left by the sheeting,' From
resth?tic point .if vit-w. it !-. therefore.''''' ' adopt

- "u and
;- -,, ;- ,:ace3. A
"--''. '''i-r-- - } i--".. -.1. luc inethod-s

Cem?n:-Wash.—For ordinary purposes
the wall surfaces may be brushed over with
a thick cemenit-wash, after stopping and
pointing any holes or air-cracks which
may be found when the sheeting has beenere removed.

be suffered, and,

Scrubbing.—In some cases the forms
and sheeting are taken down before the
concrete lias had time to thorouo-hlv
harden. The surface is then brushed or
scrubbed with hard wire-brushes, a light
stream of water from a h"---.* ^-r can being
at the same time dirrr- ' '

, ncrete
face. By this nKai, al film
of cement is remo\ ncrete,
and the uneven suit, _.:regate
exposed, thus giving a ii:-a>ing' rough
texture to the concrete face, which
gradually Iiardens on exposure fo the
weather. If desired, the extefnal face of
concrete walls may be finished with a thin
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Ci at of sup-ei'ioi- f(iiicivt('. from liii. to 2in.

in thickness, lai.l against tlie fa.v of th<?

-heeting, the remaining portion of the wall

^paco being filkd in with the ordinary coh-

iieta mixture. th« whi.le being well

lauimed into position.

In localities where white or coloured

marble waste, j;ranit?. red sandstone, titc.

is available, such m^Ttsrials niav be used

as an aggr©g<ite for ths superior descrip-

tion of facing ccncrete. "Wlien thoroughly

scrubbed down with water and wire

brushes so as to expose 4he component
portions of the concrete aggregate, a rich

appearance is ^iv^n to the concrete work.

Rubbing Down. — Concrete surfaces

to heavy wear, tlie surface is usually

tiiiished with a superior descriplmii cf

concrete for a depth of about lin. The
superior concrete is composed of one part

Portland cement to two parts of fine

granite diippings, the face bsing after-

wards well trowelled to a fair and even
surface. If an indented, fluted, or rough-

cast surface is required, the trowelled face

of the concrete is finished willi a small

hand rolling tool, known as an "indent-
ing," 'spike." "rough-cast," or "fluted,"

roiler, according to the particular pattern

used. In some cases the concreto is

finished with a "border" roller, so as to

provide an orn-amental border about 6in.

wide around the paving.

SYSTEMS OF STEEL IIEINFOKCKJI I;NT FOR
conchete work.

Numerous methods of constructing or

arranging the metal reinforcement for con-

crete structures have been devised, for

each of whi.li . rlaln .-ulvniilages are

claimed. It « uM . i,|.\ i,.. much space

to give a .! i.nl M .1 -.iii.li-ii <if all the

various systvins ii'Av available, but we
append a few pariLicuIars of the following.

each good of their kind.

wlu.-li are >-. I Un, haid t.. jK-iu.il ;h.=-

effective use of wire brushes may be

finished by washing with water and
rubbing down with bricks of corundum,
emery, or hard stone.

Bush-Hammering.—The general appear-

ance cf concrete surfaces may be much
improved by bush-hammering. A bush-

hammer coiLsists of a heavy steel hammer
with a large face, having a series of pro-

jections thel^eon. The effect of bush-

hammering is to remove the facing skin

of cement, and give a robust rougliened

appearance to tlie concrete surface. Fur

K.ill.V TRUSSED BAR SVsTLJI

(The Truss«l Concrets Steel Co., Ltd..

82, Caxtcn House, Westminster, S.W.)

Tliis form of reinforcement consists <if

patented and specially-rolled sections of

st^iel bar of varying sizes. A section of

the lAin. by iin. Kahn bar is shown in

Fig. 1. Tb3 diagonal projecting wings or

ribs of the bars are machine-cut at

intervals, and turned up so as to form
slirrup-bars or shear members. The
stirrup-bars are thus rigidly connected to

the main tension-bars, as indicated in

Fig. •>. The general arrangement of the

large work-, pneumatic bush-hamtr.ers are

used.

Sand-Blasting. — A roudiened surface
with a fjna and even finish may also be
given to concrete by the use of a sand-
bla.<rt. machine.

Concrete Parings.—For general pur-
pose."; the concrete paving is floated to an
even surface whilst being laid. A little

additional cement is thf-n dusted over the
.'urface and the whole finished with a
,, .r,ii,j,..„ ,11^.,] f;,,.^. TT,,,. pavings subject

Kahn bar system f<ir columns, beanie,

slabs> etc., is seen in Fig. 3. The f<j

ing sizes and weights' of bars are n

tactured, viz. :
—

KAUX TKCSSED LAU (HEAVY !:i;cTIO

Size of Wciglit per Sectional
Stanaaii\
length ot
stirrups.

23 xl2 6.8 2.00

It has been found that the concrete in
beams, etc., should b^ rriiifuvrrrl hr-th iis

the vertical and in ili li. n/. m.il phiiu-,

in order to withslainl ili • -Im li m,' .-i^ well

as the tensile stress- «liirli n-iy (.cciir

within the concrete. The pateiitt es of th.^

Kahn bar claim that by this system nui

onlv is th? concrete reinforced in the
veitioal an. I li.ni/, nt:,l ],]:ni-. bill at the
sani... nil - ili,- -Ir ai iv.nf ,,viim lueiiibers

are !il;i'I!\ r. iiir>ir,| i.i ih.- li,,ri/.outaI

reinf. ir 111. 111. 'Ili- -li. ir m iiibers ar<->

also so arrangsd that they arc inclined ar

an angle of 45deg., and thus practicall.\

cross, th© line of shear curvature at right

angles.

Complete detail drawings of suitable

reinforced-ccncrete construction are pre-

parad by the jint' nt - . f the system for

all work's in "Irli Kalm r iiif.>rcing-bars

are used. Tli • i: • - ii\ ^ize and <liiiien-

sinns of CTili I ill t.a .111- liar required i=.

carefully del ruiiii' .1, and sent from thf

WEIOHTS AND OF KAHN TUCSSr.l

I'liere greater strength

engineering w. rks with the stirrups all

r ady cut and complete for fixing.

THE KAII.N HIB-BAR.

In addition to the Kahn trussed bar-,

with fi.\ed stirrups or shear members,
another form of steel bar having no long
projecting wings or stirrups—known as the

"Kahn rib-bar"— is also manufactured by

this firm. It consists of a specially rnlled

section, having a series of raised fillets

or ribs arranged transversely at short

intervals along the length of the bar as

indicated in Fig. 4a. By this arrange-

m.snit a mechanical bond is formed between

the steel and concrete, and a greater

adhesion obtained between the two

materials as compared with the ordinary

plain sections of steel bar when embedded
in concrete.

For soundproof floors of light conMtruc-

tion. a system of holhiw floor-tiles sup-

ported on a s.eries of conci^ete beams rein-

f<irc€d with Kahn steel bars is adopted

where this type of flocr is required.

The Kahn reinforced s.vstem also pro-

vides a patent sheeting— known as "Hy-

rib" (hi.gh rib) sirel sheeting—for use in

th.T..li-riii.ti..ii ..f liavtili..!!^. r.-nfs. fl. nrs.

cm liiii- - «. I- . nlv liv .
'.-. li .-. Il-l-l^

nf r..Il..l -•.
1 -li. 1- aiiaii- .1 »iili '. 1 1'";

of ,,.|f.ial.l ..ani:,ali..„-, aii.l -tiff ii a

at intervals with high ribs, as indieateil

in Fig. 4B. The "Hy-rib" sheeting niav

be obtained in different thicknesses <r

weights, according to local requirements.

It is manufactured from No. 28, No. 2fi^

and No. 24 I'.S. jilandard-gauge steel

sIrhN and cin be supplied either in
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straight sli03ts or bent to any <;'.,>sir-scl

curve.

INDEXTED-BAU SYSTEM.

(Tlie Indented Bar and Concret-s Engin^aer-
ing Co., Ltd.. Qusen Anne's Chambers,
Westminster, S.W.)
Tlie metal reinforcement consists of

-quar© or round indantsd st3«l bars (we
Figs. 5 and 6), wliich are smbeddad in the
concrete. These bars are arranged to take
th-3 tensile stres.'es in concrete bsams.

flf.r ^ys:tcm, whiKt Figs. ^ and
show a plan and ijction cf the- " initrs

"

til-9 arrangement. The "bridgs" tile

holk-w floor is designed for Ufe witli

a "one-way " system of steel-bar reinforce-

ment, and is suitable for small spans. The
"mitre" tile hollow floor consists of a
series of four wedge-shaped hollow floor-

tiles which allow cf a "'two-way " system
of reinforcement. In both ca?es the neces-

sary steel - bar reinforcement is solidly

embedded in th? concrete between the

•floors, etc.. wlulst

indentations jinivi

'between the steel

creasing the adhesi
two material-. 11

indented bars av

at the same time the hollow tiles as indicated in the sketches.

If a rri! rhaiii.-al b.md The tiles arc arranged with a lip or pro-

^u! :
, in,-, in- ' j.vtioi, Nvliirl, foin^ fh- iH-ttnm of thecon-

. iL th.. rr^ 1 ,i!,i ^.. :!;,,; iK v li. !. .-.f the under
-1-1 -,.: it:- ^ I

!:! II. . r 1- r N ,. .1 bv the tiles

. ,.:.,.;.., : .i, i ui («liirli ai- r. u _1: ii,v I i,- r.vfive plas'ter).

^^^SiB

Fig.

lengths up in 40ft. or oOft. ; but. if

required, some of the sectintis in;iv be
obtained in 70ft. or 80ft. lnj:li- Tl>.>

sectional area of each squar '

•: I ir

is the same throughout its i inn. i- njii.
whilst the effective secti.nril ai a . f a
r. und indented bar is fio,n i to 2 per cent.

Fig. 5.

less than that of a sim otli bar of the same
weight. The standard sizes, weights, and
sectional areas of indented steelbars are
as follows :

—
WEIGHT AXD SECTION.il, .UiEA OF SQCUtE

-A. combin.Tfi.iH .f reiufurced - concrete
ajid fire-resisting hollow-floor construction
(known as the " Dentile ' floor system)
has also been introduced bv this firm
for use with the indented-bar reinf<.rce-

'•k"j
^''^' " 's^ * sketch of ths

bridge" tile arrangement of the Dentile

and no concrete is e.xpcsed. Reinforced-
concrete hollow floors possess the advan-
tage of being practically soundproof and
of comparatively light construction.

THE " PIKETTV " SYSTEM.
(Messrs. Pikettv and Co., 14, Blcomsbun-

street, London, W.C.)
In this system the concrete bsams and

"y"'- '1'' i.'iiiforced with tension-rods of
jiiaiu li nil 1 >l2sl bars of ordinaiy coin-
iiieivial -'-cnnns. A series of ste.^l stirrup-
rods are also arran, d at intervals
throughout the kngtli . t i] - i,-., u-rods
for the purpose of rt-i- m- ih ' arino-
stresses which cccur wiilnu i];, , ncrete
when supporting a w< i^li- -

i ! ,i.|. All
steel bars above |in. ilia . :

i lni\,- their
ends fished or hcoked, wlnNt Uai- I

-- tlian
4in. diameter have their ends flattened or
hcoked.

For columns, struts, piles, stc. the
longitudinal lein forcing - bai-s are fi.ved

parallel to each other, and to the sides of
the moulds. These bars are securelv
retained in position with suitable rehi-
forcing-links, spaced at frequent intervals,
in order to increase the ccmpressive
strength cf the enclosed concrete.

Reinforced-concrete work on the Piketty
system is executed by selected contractors',
who submit tenders based on the design
and quantities prepared on their behalf
by Messr.?. Piketty and Co. as concrete
specialists. Immediately the tender is
accepted, full working drawings and in-
structions are supplied by thes.9 specialists
for the approval of the architect or
engineer under wbose general superintend-
ence, the whole cf the work is carried out.

WEIGHT OF BOUND AND SQUAKE STEEL BARS.

For purposes of general reference, the
weights per frot run of the ordinary ccm-
raercial sizes < f round and square steel
bars, as freqii3ntly used in reinforced
concrete work, are here given:—

\\eislit of Round Wei«ht of Sqnai
Bar per foot Bar per foot

667 R.'in

1 Cf!6

1.043
1.262

1.328
1.608

1 763 2.245
•'041 2 6ffl

i.KO
3.011
3.:i7'.i

3.7«1
4.173

3.400

4.303
4.793
.9.312

5.01!)

5..'>1M

6.428
7 026

600S 7650

8.17S
K.773
9.3SS

10.410
11.170
11.950

12 060 15.350
13 .5-20 17 210

18.400

iO.l'.KJ

''07n

23.430
2.5.710

28100
24.030 30.600

The sectional areas of plain steel re-

infcrcing reds and bars may be readily

ascertained from the following table,

Area of Cross-
Section of
Bound Bar.

.\rea of Cross-
Section of
Square Bar.

2.250
2.641
3.063
3..516

4.000

FIREPIiOOF COXSTKUCTION.

Long antecedent to the modern systems
of reinforced concrete, a serious demand
had aris,-n f. r 1: jn i. ril.n of con-

sti lutn .' ii.iiw ) i. .1 and it is no
exa-u I'.it'.. 11 t - ', ' method has
bc'c'ii ni'i'.- seN-i,;;, ani latisfactorily

tested than the well-known

DENXETT FIREPROOF COSSTRUCTION- SYSTEM.

of which Messrs. Dennett and Ingle.

of 24, Qu'Senj Anne's-gate, Westminster.
S.W., are the proprietors, and which
has now been in use for mere than
half a century. We remind readers

of it at th© clo£'3 of this series

'imply because, where circumstances
demand certain protection from fire, we
believe it effecitually guarantees it. As
most readers know, the material used is a
superior class of concrete—aither a com-
position of gypsum and broken brick, or
of Portland cement and an aggregate of
broken brick and gravel. The concrete is

laid upon temporai-y close bearding, with
suitable bearers, in the ca.se of arched con-

struction, known a,s centering. In frriii

three to five day= this support is removed.
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Th>> Dennett concrst? can bo lai.l In ri

/i-ntally up to widths of 4ft. or niore with

perfffct safety without intsnncdiato sup-

l)ort : but the arched form is reconiinend:?d

wher?ver suitable depth cnn be allowed for

tho floor-ccnst ruction, as greater rigidity

; nJ economy of iron or steel in the girders

i- iecured. The supporting girders are of

steel. For ordinary spans up to from 25ft.

to 30ft. rol!sd-st:el joists are used. Over
lhos3 spans riveted girders may be
c'rsirable. All who have used ihe system
know that it is lighter and less costly than
brickwork, equivalent strength' being

liqiiired.

A few years f.fter the system was intro-

di'.ced, n serious demand made itsslf felt

f r the protection of constructive ironwork
frcm fire, and no wonder I Wo do not our-

??lvcs remember anything that reassured

tl'.e public mind more than the series of

. xperiments which Messrs. Dennett and
luijle undertook for the encasement of

Manchions, columns, and girders in their

are required, the coi-t would vary fn.iii

£.5 10s. to £10, according to the >pan and

i
the numb?r of littings for connections ro-

I

quired. The price <f £10 is for a largo

j

span necessitating compound gird-rs.

ARCIIIS.^LD D. D.VWXAY AND SONS, LTD.,

39, Victoria-strC'St, Westminster ; Stcel-

I

works-road, S.W. ; East Moors. Cardiff,

and 6.5, Quay Side, Newcastle-onTyne, are

1
specialists for a system of fireproof floor-

ing, consisting of ferrocrete cement con-

crete filled in upon flat centering, and en-

casing Sin. steel joists lOin. apart, bearing

on the lower flanges of Gin. joists in 7ft.

bays of 16ft. span, or instead of 3in. joists,

various sections of reinforcement bar-,

according to the spans and loads lo be

carried, which h-is decided advantages.
' The cC'St in London for a 12ft. bearing, in-

ch'.diug joists, is about 7s. net per yard
super, for a safe load of 2cwt. per square

fort. They are also patentees of a solid-

girder tile floor laid between steel joists

; which are placed at 2ft. and 2ft. 3in.

'i centres. This system avoids the use of

centering, and enables the ceilings to be

plastered a few days after completion.

The total depth occupied is Gin. Prices,

from 8s. net per squal^^ yard laid in Lon-
' don and varying according to the span and

I

load to be carried.

;
STUAET's CnAXOLITHIC CO.. LTn.,

4. Fenchurch- street, E.C., are the makers

;

of th.9 patent granolith fire-resisting

rompany s name. It

r_ -. such as a maxi-
iikI -pans of. s-av. .50ft.

Mitli no joists what-
lli'A fl. ors,' lOft. span,

methods became so largely adopted, and
!->jon rigidly specified by public authorities
• ontrolling construction. Among the
many severe tests by fire to which their

system lias been subjected, recorded in

<jur own back volumes, we need only
remind readers of the fires at the Civil

r^ervioe Co-operative Stores in the Hay-
triarkct in 1881 and 1903. at the Criterion
Restaurant, Broad-street House, E.C.,
Dentcn Hall. liincolnshire, and the Mer-
. liant Venturers' Technical College,
Bristol, the compleie localisation of the
fire being most effectively secured in every
instance, as we venture'to predict it will

be wherever and whenever similar disaster
threatens any one of the long list of build-
ings where the system has b;en adopted.
The Dennett concrete varies in cost

according lo the span, and also the load
10 be carried. For floors calculated to
carry a working load of l^cwt. per foot
super., the price would varv from £3 10s.
t" £10 per square. The price of £3 10s.
per square is for the concrete work bear-
ing direct on to the walls without any steel
joists supporting it. When steel" joists

and with a thickness of only 2Uii., a

weight equal to lljcwt. on the square foot

has been placed without the material show-

ing signs of failure. The prices of the

flooring are conditional en the spans and
leads to bo carried, but may be said to

vary fi-om 8s. Cd. per square yai<l. We
have so often illustrated examples tliat

nothing more needs saying here.

THE E.VD.

L I G N O - C O N C R E T E.

By Gerald O. Casi:.

The following is an abstract of a paper read

on Monday, April 1, 1012, at the Ifistitutioo

of Electrical Engineers, before the Society of

Engineers:—
In the introductory remarks the author

refers to the use in America and Australia

of concrete in combination with timber, and
points out that while the concrete cfTeclively

preserves the timber, it is not used to tlie

greatest advantage. The object of the

author's investigations was lo ascertain if it

were [Jossible to reinforce concrete with
timber rods. Roughly speaking, steel is about
eight or nine times stronger than timber, but

ntte I' heOS as exi)ei

elBciency of limber, as a reinforcing material,
depends on wlietlier there is sufficient

adhesion between the limber and tlio

concrete, and whctlicr t!ie diffienlties of the
absorption of moisture by the limber from
tlie wet concrete, and the splitting the latter,

can be overcon;e.

The paper describes the experiments made
by tlic author to ascertain (a) the amount of
water absorbed by eighteen kinds of timber
immersed in fiesh w-atcr, along the grain and
tlirongli the end grain respectively ; (b) the
relative absor])tion by tlie ti:nber of fresh and
sea water in tlie same jieriod

;
(c) the relative

amount of water absorbed by timber em-
bedded in G to 1 concrete and neat cement
blocks ; (d) the effect of applying wood pre-
servative, creosote, varnish, etc., to the
timber before insertion in the concrete or
cement blocks; (e) the effect on the adhesion
between the timber and the concrete of

soaking the rods before insertion. Examples
are given to show that concrete cITcctively

preserves timber embedded in it.

Particulars are given of the construction of
twenty-five cuncrele beams reinforced by
timber rols. Tlircc ligiio concrete beams,
8in. deep Ijy 4in. wide, were tested witli a
central load on ,a 4ft. span ; the average
ultimate loud producing fracture about tlirco

tons. The results of these testa are com-
pared with the tests on ferro concrete beams
recorded by Mr. F. Marburg in the Pro-
ceedings of I lie .'\nierican [society for Testing
Materials (1904, vol. iv.) It appears that for

the same ultimate strength of beam it is

necessary to use 9 per cent, of .sectional area
of pitch-pine tensile reinforcements asagainst
1 per cent, steel reinforcements. A com-
parison of the prices of steel and pitch-pine
show a saving in favour of ligno-concrcte.

As the author points out, in cases where
more than about 1.2 per cent, of steel re-

inforcement i.s required, ligno concrete can-
not compete with ferroconcrete, because the
required size of the timber bars would be too
large for convenient use. There appears,
however, to be a big field for it for use in

constructing bungalows, buildings for small
lioldings, floors, piles, posts, fencing, coast
and river works, etc. It has already been
used for making fence posts and for building
a short length of sea wall. The ligno-

concrete fence-iMists cost about two shillings

per cube foot. They are about 20 per cent,

cheaper than creosoted deal, ami about
40 per cent, cheaper than English oak. In

Canada, four bungalows have been built with
ligno-concrete slabs, and the Pacific Coast
Construction Company, of Victoria, British

Columbia, now have contracts in hand for

twenty buildings in which this material is to

be used.

«*^

LORD CALTHORP E'S LODGE
AT WOODLAND.

This lodge and gateway has been erected for

the Right Honourable Lord Calthorpe, a)

a main entrance to his Isle of Wight estate

at Woodland Vale, near Ryde. The ac-

commodation provieles a living room, com-
manding the approach, parlour, scullery and
roomy offices, and throe bedrooms on the

first floor. The materials arc best sand-faced
red bricks for exterior brickwork ; the roof-

covering is of sand-faced ))urple-brown tiles.

The part over gateway is roughcast ; the

gates are of wrought iron ; and the gateway
is jiaved w itii wood blocks in order to deaden
sound, 'i'he gables are half-timbered and
have carved bargeboards and gable sills. The
cost, including garden walls and fencing,

•was £1,()00; the builder being Mr. E. James,
Einsted, Ryde, and the architect Mr.
Stephen Salter, I'.R.I.B. A.. "Pondwcll,"
near Seaview, J.W., and Oxford.

Sir Alexander Macdonald, of the Isles, last

week, unveiled the memorial fountain which has

been erected in thai town by public subscription

to the memorv of the late Alderman Sawdon, ex •

Mayor of Bridlinslon, at the junction of High

street and St. .lolinstrcct, in the Old Town
where the late alderman resided. It is of white

Cicilian marble, and is surmounted with a lifc-

siz3 bust of the deceased gentleman.
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of the Home Counlici
ul Son.'i. Ltd., Is. 6d.) is

stinc' one. There are

li.s of South Es

from his de-. t
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cliaracteristi.^ \
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front to tlie er< .ssing of iie ti
from the sonth to the no rtli w.
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was formed into nine ba

but

:us chief
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from the we&t
ansepts, and
ills inclusive
by 65ft., or

Uone, and it

the !
, M. .. ,•.

front v.;,^ ,ir
I , , ,!

have been «ith a LVn.-.,li,.t:n. .Inir.'l,. an.l th
piera at the crossing, which had a clear in
tern.al space of 30ft.. were not sufficientb
strong to carry any lofiv t.,H, r at tl.Tt n .iut
The transepts" wej-e ~

leOflt. from north ( .

its eastern side t \'

cha.pels, 12ft. wide .

ended chou and c..

length from the
same width as the i

continn d foi tl

the cl
I

and 1 I I

door
west I 1

south 1 sle wh li I

Used bj the tow n peoj le

have borne th= t si al ^ai ci
the church as the bucce s<.i t i

Of the aspect of the churdi m : imit

conception
3 d fficult now

Ithough enough
n to make it

plan f-carceh
ti er and n w

beauty
to form
remained in the
_poss ble to take
one stone i eraam*
all that was kl ._ ^
destroyed oi buiied under the"mjler"n "houses
For Its size it might have been companl Ic
with Rochestei Southwell or Tewkesbuiy
and as fir as we can jndge from existing
remains, must ha\e equalled them in archi-
tectural decoration.
The conventual buildings at Dover were

placed on the north side, which, though not
the customary position, was by no means rare,
and was, by peculiarities of the site, sometimes
made necessary. In this particular case the
church, having been designed witli special
reference to popular preaching, it was set on
the townward side of the site, and the build-
ings lor the canons' use on tlie further side ;in this the example of Canterbury was
followed, where the church was placed
nearest to the city and the conventual build-
ings between it and the citv wall. Thus we
get here the chapter-house "at the end of the
north transept, without any intervening
slype, and of the s.ame form as, thougli
rather smaller than, the beautiful contem-
porary one built by Galfvid Rufus at
Durham, which the Dean Lord O.rnwallis
having found it chilK. ,,'l. i.

] , , ;,., unWcd
down in 179,5. Rev.uiJ . 'vise

l^y I4.5ft, in length" TI,,.' is .-.Mieialh- as
«umed to have been used bv the monks as
their dormitory, with j^orliaps .an undercroftor ,arious domestic offices; but it had no

t'^ "le church, such as was usi-ally pro-

was made so low tJiat

passed over it.

of the chapterhouse
jallery to the transept

n.. and to the west of
>»as the cloister,

apparent, and
square, in-

ilic building of
I carried before
; know ; but in

:
I. «est walk, till

lui'l fragments of
li-. .vliich may have
J, . mug on that side

l.",il, century it had

this arcade is irregularly pierce<l with simple
round-arched windows, two being arranged
together at the dais end, those on the south
side having their sills raised to a higher level
so as to clear the .-' - ;..-,•

, ,,,' The original
capitals showed \ .

" ' '^

number of th. -. :,

destroyed by the I i.,,. ],,

design were insertetl m t

little of the ancient roof
was found necessary at the recent restorat
to put an entirely new roof to the building.
Having regard to the fact that for more tha^.
two huiidretl years the refectory had been
used as a barn, it is wonderful 'Uiat on the
east wall below the arcad.ing there stii!

but a large
abaci wer&

ii hers of later
places. Very

and it

I'HE GATE-HOUSE,
Drawn bv Mi

ST. MARTIN'S, DOVER.
J. Tavenor-Pekry.

evidently become diiapidated, for in 1-184 the
will of a Robert Lucas was proved, by which
l;lie sum of 1.3s. 4d. was left for the makin" of
a new cloister. Whether th.e whole or any
part of this bequest was expended is un-
known ; no remains of work of so late a date '

have been found among the debris, but the i

ift . to shov

remain considerable trace-s of ,1 large painiin:,'
of the Last Supper, stretching rtght acro.-.~

the full width of the dais. The figures are
life size, and the nimbi .h.rvve been moulded or
stamped into the plaster background. .\t
some time subsequent to the firs't painting it

has been considerably "restored." and "the
that some rebuilding was

]
position of St. John's .head' slightly altered.necessary and contemplated.

On the north side of the cloister stands the
fectory, the most intere~..ting and the best

buildin gs, measuring
[

iind as the stopping of the old niiiibus lias now-
fallen out, the Apostis presents the some-,
what ludicrous anpearaiico of hearing two

„ niinbed heads. Though not so beautiful or
'i^'.fht so well pre.servetl as Ua Vinci's painting of

the su'b.iect in Uie refectory ot the Grazie at
Milan, it is equally interesting, and almost

., .

'''"lar arches,
I

unique in England. Towards the east end of
pilaster piers with nook shafts, and the south.vvall, at the end of tile dais, was ai.

preserved of th
I02ft. in length, 27ft. in width, witl:
to the top of the walls and springing of The
roof of .30ft. Round the upper part runs a
graceful arcade ' • • •

oaiTied
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aumbri-, ^^lluh .po: lavC 1)00

ivbea tho iiiveiit'ory of utoiisils and furniture

fouBil in the refectory nt tJio Dissolution was
Jakeu, an inventory "wliieli does not suggest

Umt tUo monks kept n luxuriouslyappointecl

table. 7"Iiis is n copy of it :—

"In the Vawte where the moncks do
<lyno, j olde table, j forme, j cusshon of

verdor. j hooke of the Bybyll, written. In

the Bntlrye. ne.vt to the «<»me Vawte
where tlionioneks <1o use to din«, j salte of

sylver ))ari.ell gyllo. with a cover to the

tame, vj olde piayiie towells, iij r.ipkyns

|)la\ne. j bason and j ewar of ijewtar, iij

Jjeli candilleticks, j smaUe lampe, v cbaffyn

dishes of latten."

Tlie eaitrance to the refectory was from the

cloister at the west end. but the stone drc«s-

ings, except those showing the outline of the

arch, had all been removed ; and tJiough by

«>me Jhe sculptured voiissoir of a linted Oircli

found in the cloisters has been assumed to

belong to this door. il6 place was more pro-

bably in the west door of the church. To the

oasi of this doorway is an arcade of three

pointed arches, showing beautiful moukllng*,

inserted in the wall perhaps in the 14tli

ceniurv. which was most likely the lavatory.

In liouses of Austin Canons the prior's

lodgiag was generally placed at the south-

west angle of the nave; but there are no in-

<licalions at Dover of there ever having been

ivnr buildings in this position. When
\Vi]li»m de Longville and the other canons

from Merton came hastily to seize the New-
Work for their order it was in a very iin-

EnishDd condition, and thoy were most likely

expelled before proper accommodation had
been found for them. The jwsition, more-

orer. having regard to that of the town,

would have been very inconvenient, and the

chancer &re that the Benedictines erected

this important building nearer the main
Canterbury road and the Maison Dieii, and
that all tr.ices of it have been lost.

Farther along, westward of the church and

taclng towards the Folkestone road, stands

the Priory Gateway, wliich appears to have

suH<>T»?d more from" the French devastations

than anv other i>art of the convent. At the

time of" the attack it could have been but

barelv completed, and a considerable part of

it seems to have been thrown down ; but it

was reconstructed at a subsequent date by

tisjng up. as far as they would serve, the un-

damaged ruins, with the result that in its

details it shows many anomalies. The gate-

way entrance was originally groined and
fitted with a iwrtcuUis, which was omitted at

the rebuilding. At the side of the gate was a

small chamber reached by an external stair-

case and lighted from the" gateway by a small

window; this formed a chapel, with a niche

at the entrance for the holy-water stoop, and

to the east a piscina and a recess for the

altar. The orily access to the upper floor

must have been from adjoining buildings now
destroyed ; it contains some fireplaces, with

woodtn lintels of a very late date, and has a

turret staircase in one "angle intended to give

ncccss to the roof.

Still further to the west, at the angle of the

Tpriory enclosure, stood a great stone-built

barn," which .ippcars in the foreground of a

plate representing the ruins in Grose's

"Antiquities of England," from which it

would seem to have been a fine example of

13lh-cenlury work. To the north of the site,

under the "rise of the hill and at some dis-

tance away from the church, are extensive

remains of buildings the exact purposes of

wbicli arc unknown ; and among them, in a

fairlv perfect condition, is one which was
most likely intende<l to be the guest house.

It consists'of a hall. 80ft. long, with a narrow
siisle on to the north side, which together are

about 30(t. wide, with an arcade of six

pointed arches on cylindrical shafts, having
particularly graceful ecallopcapitals of an

unusual form, but to be found in the neigh-

Iwnring church of St. Margaret-at Cliffe. At
the south end of the hall was a great fire-

place, the chininey recess of which remains,

and at the south-west angle was a turret.

The windows are all of an early lancet form,

but the doorways have been obliterated by
the other openings which have been cut in

modem times.

Tiierc wci-o a lu-i,.o number of walls and

ins mixed up with iiKidern farm-buildings

scattered about the site, the use of which
could not be <lotcriniiiod. many belonging to

extensive works carried out in the Ulh
century, when we know that, among others,

a bakeiiouse aii<l a brow house were erected.

TJic seal of the priory, as figured in Hasted,

shows St. Martin dividing his cloak with the

beggar of .\micns. according to the old

legend. The arms of tlic priory are given liv

Dugdale as:—Sable, between four leopards'

faces, or a cro^s. argent, which Mackenzie
Wnlcot says were the paternal arms of the

Prior Robert.
The report of the King's Visitors at the

time of the suppression was to the effect that

the house was in n decaying condition, bad
management and diminished revenues having
brought it to the verge of bankruptcy.
Apparently the prior had been forced to

borrow of the inhabitants and had niortc^.aged

t.lie goods of the convent for security ; and in

one case nt least, where he seems to have run
n long bill with his butcher, one Thonins
Mansell, he had to 'take the very coat off the
back of the image of the Bles.sed St. Thomas
—a coat gariiisliod with divers brooches,
rings, and other jewels, and give it in pledge
for the payment of tlie account. The house
was voluninrily surreiuled hv the prior and
lirctliren on November 16, lu.Si) ; the buildings
and revenues were granted to the see of

Canterburv. The altars were not removed
until \rAp.' The stalls were given to St. Mary-
Ihe-Virgin, Dover, and must have been
destroyed when that church wa.s restoretl

early in the last century. The m.atcrials of

the church were given to the town of Dover
for the repair of the town wialls and gates;
and so. piece by .piece, one of the finest

monasiic churches in the country was utterly
swept away.

^ «*^- •

THE -SCOTTISH NATIONAL PORTRAIT
GALLERY.

The Scottish National Portrait Gallery,
Queen-street, Edinburgh, reopened last week
after its closure for annual cleaning. A
number of new portraits were seen on its

walls for the first time. One of the mo.--t

important is the full-length portrait of Sir
Henry Cainpbell-Bannerman, M.P., who was
preii.:. I

r, -n- IMM,-, lo 1908. Painted by Sir
Jam- •

'
I - I' U.S.A., on a commission

fiviiii I iiMi- I ilit> right lion, gentleman,
th.' |..rii-,,ii, .>!i.li was exhibited in the
R.S.A. «>xliiljiii.in in 1908, has now been
presented to the gallery by the ScottisJi

Liberal Association.

A full length of James, first Duke of

Hamilton, after the painting by Vandyck in

Hamilton Palace, has been " hung. ' The
portrait, which is a fiiie work of art. is a
copy by a contemporary of the groat painter.

Another new portrait is that of Sir .lanies

Stewart, of CoUness, who was outlawed for

hi.s ooninection with Argyll's rebellion of

1G85. The portrait, which was exhibited in

the exhibition of Scottish portraits in 1884,

was purchased recently for the Gallery at a
sale. It is a bust portrait, and resembles
one of the same gentleman in the W.S.
library.

Another portrait

now hung, is l.li;it

The portrait (half-longtli) of James, 8lh

Earl of Lauderdale, by Thomas Philips,

R.A.. a London portrait painter of the

beginning of the ninelcentli century, has

also been placed. Born in 1759, the Earl,

who died in 1839, was a well known Parlia-

mentarian of his day, and for a time was
Lord High Keeper of tJie Great Seal of

Scotland.
There is also a portrait of Richard Cooper,

by Jeremiah Davison, a portrait painter who
painted a number of Sf.iiti^h nni;ililcs, ,nnil

whose works are not nn'L i|ii.
i ^ ii

:
rilmlf.!

to Allan Ramsay. Ho b .1 .'"-.- n ,,ii.-r-

Fredorick, Prince of W ^ -i-l A.limr.il

Byng. Cooper was a wi-l. i,.i ..mi vn.nr.ncr in

Edinburgh in the middle of the eighteenth

century, and the master of tlie better-known
professor of that art, Sir Robert Strange.

In connection with the recent arrange-

ments made between the Trustees of tho

National Galleries and the Royal Scottish

Academy, the latter body have now perman-
ently handed over to be with tne National

Collection, a number of works of importance
which have been on view in the National

Portrait Gallery. Among these may be noted

the superb portrait by Racburn of "Chris-

topher North" as a" young man standin"

beside his horse; the equally distinguished

portrait of Ix)rd Cockburn," by Sir John
Watson Gordon ; and the admirable portrait

of Sir John AVatson Gordon, by Graham
Gilbert.

Sovpi-iil pnri raits handed over by the

I! s A a|.|i.-:,i- on the walls for the first time.

Am .IIJ lii.-.- may be mentioned a portrait,

i;ili,n.-i >./. <if James Craig, the architect

ol iho N.-W Town of Edinburgh, painted by

David Allan. Craig, in the garb of the day,

is seated at a table with the plan of the New
Town of Edinburgh hoforc him. At his feet

is a wli:i'- f :^i'- 11 - !' .1 iL' niul on the floor

From 1-,.- i; - \ - .

itvllall. It was
l,;iiiig Bequest.

,, a well-known

picture or \<.r 1 \

turban and 1

It is bv DoniMi I

sented"to the A. -.1. <u^

of New York. By tho

! !io painter, in

.-
. at bis easel.

, 1 liad been pre-
,^ Mrs. John Greig,
lato James ArcJier,

ntly purchased, and
linos Syme, the dis-

tirmii h. .1 i: Inl. i) :, I^..f,-.saor of Surgery.
hoiii I

V'l" .: i 1 ,
> I'l .'.<=or Syme, attired

in li ,
I ,1 lo. is seated on a

clia, 1 li I .1. h I I riio port/rait is by
Georgo ]{i,-hnioii(l, I!, A. (the father of Sir

William Richmond. R.A.). wbo in his day
was accounted a fa-shionable London portrait

painter.

A bust jxirtrait, which was acquired at the

Butler sale last year, is that of Patrick

Adamson. Archbishop of St. Andrew's in

1576. who acted as Ambassador for James VI.

to Queen Elizabeth in 1.58.3. The work is

in the stymie of the Flemish painter, Antonio
Moro.
Another portrait of an early Scottish

prelate has also l>een hung. This is a small

head of William Forbes. Professor at Maris-

chal College. -Aberdeen, who was appointed

by Charles I. first Bishop of Edinburgh. A
portrait of the same gentleman, by Jameson
is in Aberdeen.

ich

R.'S.A.. is an oblong frame of iJortraits of

Scottish artists who were in London. They
include Tom Faed, G. A. Lawson, the

sculptor; Orchard.son, Pettie, Tom Graham,
and W. E. Lockhart.
There is from the R.S.A. (Laing Bequest)

a portrait in pastel of Allan Ramsay by

himself, full of character.

Among other novelties newly hung are a

pencil drawing of the Princess Charlotte, of

Wales, the only child of George IV., drawn

from the life bv G. Sanders (this from the

R.S.A.); a dra'wing of the late Sir Arthur

Mitchell, K.C.B., bv J. H. Lorimer. R.sS.A..

which had been left to the Gallery by the

late Mr. J- M. Gray ; and a drawing of tho

late Mrs. D. O. Hill, in her youth, by Alex-

ander Blankley. Mr. Robert Hordn

excellent portrait of Tlunr ,- Cuvhlo. v

has been on loan for s..iii. i nm- m iln ( J.ilici >

has now been acquir<-.l l.\ iIh I him.-.-- .A

.small head of John \V;U...i. tli.' s,-.,li.sli

vocalist, bv 'Sir Daniol M'Noo. P. R.S.A.,

has Tjeen presented by Mr. A. W. Inglis.

S.W. TOWER. BOURGES CATHEDRAL.
The magnificent external grouping of

Bourges Cathedral, with its five richly-

decorated portals, two western towers, and

tiers of flying buttresses over double aisles

and chevet is sufficiently well known to

render description unnecessary.

Internally, the effect of a nave of great

height, unbroken by transepts, with ridge

running uninterruptedly from west end to

apsp. is very impressive, and forms one of the

finest examples of 13th-century French work.

The north and south doorways are

Romanesque in style, with protecting porches

having detail displaying Portuguese influence

of late 14th-century.
, , , „

The sketch shows the smaller of the two

western towers. with its inloresting

Renaissance cupolas surmounting the stam

turrets, and deeply recessed windows and

tr^cerv
"

J- C. Robinson.
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THE SOCIETY Ol-" ORDAINED
SURVEYORS.

Tlic fourteenth annual mfei:ii2 • •'• ...
ua.s held in tlio Ruom.-. li;' -:.

Edinbiirgli, yesterday eioim. h
year twu new members ha\. i .i

to the society and one member iia.- .

The charter and the rules and rcL

of the prop.j^ed Society of Chart.;.i.

veyors of Scotland have been pre.-,

the Privy Council. Objections to tii-

^^ere lodged b\ the Sur\e^ois' Ii

and weie c n tiered b\ the so
special geneial meeting Ans«eis \

\\aids drawn up b\ the sub committe*. I

chartei and lodged with the Pmy Cu tnc 1

The attention of the societj was drawn 1 \

the Edinbuigh Leith and District Build
ing Inleo \ latioii to the '=\ ttm
adopted in tl

]
i paration of the schedukb

of (luani t itl b\ the War Office fcji

Redf il Eaii I which diffeied mateuUlv
fiom am i to which Scottish con
tractor ai med The societv made
lepresentat i the W ai Office and liab

now received an indeitaking fi

Council that m fi tiie f

tracts jn Scotland the e d ITc

tl I p

duced the famous "Roman cement," the

secret of which was lost for nearly ten

c-ntiirie-, and the search for which led to

i .il r..rtlaiid ci inent. The use
.. III. lit III iiiiiliing stucco was

11- til.. I. iituries went on
L -i-.i-ii Lenient, the masons forgot

::\ thing better than lime had ever been
for mortar, either for interior or
r work, and houses plastered on the

'• were erected for poor people in all

lies The plaster was not durable
1\ in Itah where manv tiade seciets

leservtd in ng ma np did the stucco
persist ago the use

rt pU tered n again for

hen es of a isterers and
ma ono from 1 d With the

diacoven of I 11 imt the stucco
house immediattU became popular —Einest
AIcC Hough in an A. Idress befoie the \orth-
We tern Ctinent Products 4soociation

1

ibted tj

aipli. 1

le Gli
cou teonsi

meaouremer
Mit ite prop

ficm the Vimv Am 11

luiilin^ in P It

icn es \ ill be D xnu
cceduie guRi roof 1

thods luirit —
Measuiers ha.
rults for the

I which the in

i5 uc lot tl e considera
tion of thia societ\

The treasurers balance sheet for the \eai
shows that the funds of the societv at the
close of the financ al yeai amounted to £432
19s 81 J. he Board mei, on four occasions
duiing the pa t e oion
There were a. i ua! two diet= of e\amina

tiDU held durino tlie vtar in 4pnl and
October Si\ candid ites in all were
e\amined of whom fjui were for re examim
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subject and is thir ugh the eximimti n ne
pasoed in two subjevt and i. ihi ugli the
examination one pasoed in tw j subject i 1

failed in one subject ->ne pa<. ed in i e 1

je-t and failed in tw i subjects tw(_ t i 1 1 i

one subject On pirducti n rf le i

certificates two cand lit*' wtie liel 1 ii | r

fiom the pieliminaiv i i i i \
didates presented tli n 1 ^ t i tl i

mediate e-^aminati n 1 i tl »- fi 1 t\
amination theie weie two d <.ts held dui ng
the -^eai in \piil and October Si\ candi
dates came f iwvrd and all were succet-sful

in passing. During the year two indentures
• were registered.

THE ORIGIN OF STUCCO.
We do not know how early in human hi.story

lime was discovered. It was very long ago,
perhaps 6,000 years. No doubt some house-
holder built fireplaces of limestone and saw
them calcine before his eyes. The stone
crumbled and turned into a white powder,
afterwards becoming hard when water was
applied. The addition of sand naturally
followed to save e.xpense, and the addition
of sand was found to make a firmer and
harder stone, and Llie mixture of lime and
sand set much faster than the lime alone,
when mixed with water into a mortar. Lime
mortar was soon introduced into the in-

terior of houses to form a ba&e on which to

decorate the walls. On the outside a small
admixture of clay was found to enable it lo

better resist the action of the elements.
Some man later found that when gypsum ^vas
calcined the result was what we now know
as ".piaster of Paris," which was used to
shorten the time of setting and make a
harder plaster.

The addition of about fifty per cent, of
ground brick-dust or clay to lime-paste made
a hydraulic cement, one that would set
under water. This discovery, made very
early in the history of construction work,
enabled men to erect important maritime
works and cover houses with stucco which
has lasted for centuries. The Romans
mixed ashes from volcanoes in the vicinity
of the village of Puzzuoli with lime and pro-

CRFDFNCE POITIERS
chuiehts of

leh of "Notre-

1 ariel vaulted

1 bv circular

Mtli Bvzantine

pi« 'ft

it^^>r

ornament. The turrets and central towei
have curious conical roofs of stone, common
in Poitou. The interior has been spoilt by
garish colour-decoration, completely covering
piers, roof. etc.

'11:.
.
1. .1. nee illustrated is in one of the

I - a charming specimen of 14th-

ng. It measures 2ft. 3in. by
!" i.ine height).

J. C. ROBIN,SON.

MODERN PRACTICE IN REINFORCED
CONCRETE.

By C. A. P. Turner, Minneapolis.

It may not be amiss to call attention to the

fact tliat Uiis type of construction is no longer

new and novel, but its advantages from the

standpoint of utility and economy have been
so thoroughly demonstrated that only those

who are unwilling to keep abreast of the

times are lacking in general familiarity with

it. I propose merely to call attention "to the

well - known advantages of reinforeed-
concrete construction, and then to take uj)

those questions of design and execution which.
should be clearly borne in mind in order that
no difficulty or accident may result in the
execution of the work. From the economical
standpoint I may say that for heavy ware-
house construction reinforced concrete Is

cheaper than the old style timber mill frame,
since the price of lumber has steadily

advanced and its quality deteriorated as our
forests are cut away. For lighter buildings,
having a capacity of lOOlb. to 1501b. per foot,

reinforced concrete costs more than timber
construction ; tout its adva.ntages from the
fireproof standpoint and its permanence and
the reduced cost of insurance should cause
the careful investor to think twice before
putting up llie old fashioned fire-trap con-
struction.

As compared with structural steel, re-

inforced concrete is invariably much cheaper
for the skeleton of a building, and a saving
in cost of from 50 to 75 per cent, of the
structural steel frame may be readily effected

by the adoption of the more modern type of

building.

We have, in many cities, building codes
distinctly adverse .and unfavourable to re-

inforced concrete construction. These codecs

have been adopted, not 'by a careful study of

test data, but rather with" the idea of making
it difficult for the pioneer in reinforced--

concrete construction to work at all. Such
codes, however, are being amended from time
to time ; for the owner Who ultimately pays

the bill becomes cognisant of the increase in

cost due to ordinances that are unfair to this

type of work, and he is taking some interest

in .seeing that such rules and regulations are

revised and brought up to date.

Rf.IXFORCING M.\TERI.4L.

In considering the execution of work in tliis

line, a few remarks regarding the materials

which enter into it may not be amiss:

For reinforcement, many engaged in the

manufacture of bars seem to consider that

anything at all is good enough to be buried

in concrete work Thus we have bars of

bushel steel, a mixtuie of miscellaneous steel

and iron scrap, more or less impel fectly

welded together and plained in the market as.

mild steel In ul- •- '--' "" •' - ""t^iial

generally runs i
It

bends e.isih. i 'S-

lacking in strei .. be

leadih ascertamtu m iiiiiviii_ ,i . n .ind

bit ik ng it short with a sledge, when it will

sliow a dull instead of a bright and crystalline

fi act Lire

Then we have the old rail stock bars rolled

irom old ra'U Some of Ihis material, when
properly treated, is fauly tough and stands

a good" te-t Other samples of it will be
found so bi ttle as to snap elnit at times in

handling It can be purchased as a rule at

2dol to 3d<jl a t<.n undei the maiket price for

bll, t M k but tlK L ii~. 1 itue engineer

,1 lilt entirely,

I \ Material

,ii 1
I 1 lid requi-e-

II I mei or open
I. r^ried
ed fiom some mills bars

1
: .iiOOlb. to 85,0001ib. ultimate

. I, elastic limit of 5d,0001b. and
;,: _i : 27 to 30 per cent. Sueli

III I
I

I
I ..IS the desirable characteristic

.,, i,i , iighness and high ultimate

siieiiyru Jiiid clastic limit,- and is, as the

writer looks at it, an ideal stock.

Manufacturers of all brands of Portland

cement are using their best efforts to turn out

a product which is as uniform as possible. As
a result the statement is justified that among
those brands which have been on Uie market

for a period of five years there is a greater

degree of uniformity in Portland cement thaa

the merchant steel on the market to-day.

nE.\DV TESTING METHODS.

Where the contractor has no equipment at

hand for making tests of the strength of

briquettes, he can readily determine whether

the cement is finely ground or not by feelinsr

of it. He can readily make a boiling fe.-ii

and determine whether the cement is sound,

without expensive equipment. This ac-
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ceJeralcd lesl can be quickly made, and tlio

jieiult of the test, if the jmI is satisfuctory,
pnu^lically removes any doubt as to the
»:Jjarai-ter of tJie material.

Thrfitrength of concrete depends :

i. On the grade of sand and the proportions
of the cement to the sand in the mortar.
~ I'pon the Kirdness and character of the

ootmt aggregate.
3. On the mnnipniation and the conditions

wnder which tlie concrete is cured or
Anrdcncd.

4. <.>n the age of the specimen.

.\ roorlar made with « very fine sand is only
ivlKijil liaJf as strong as that made with coarse
.-and mcdinra grains, and for this reason the
apociCoaJtion regarding the character of the
fianj should ba given careful attention. Dust,
silt, and loam occurring in appreciable pro-
nKvrlHrns in the sand should be cause for its

rejecljoit.

The character of the sand may be readily

5nvcstigat-ed by taking a two quart preserve
jar, filling it l:.alf-ful[l of water, and then
aiourJDo; iji about a quart of the sand, putting
on tlie cap and shaking well, wlien the coarse
.grains will go to the bottom, the finer to the
top, and the silt and clay will settle on the

surLice. More than 3 per cent, of dust or clay

eliould be cause for rejection.

tyjwre the concrete is exposed to the
weather, the aggregate should 'be of such
raialerial that it will weather well and will

x«t be affected by frost. A soft, porous stone
may readily cause a disintegration of the

«7oncrele work. Granite, trap rock, or other
liwd natural stone will, of course, give a

•concrete far exceeding the strength of

aAner<?t£ in which shale or softer material is

used as an aggregate.
The 6trenx;lh of Portland cement concrete

iji -coiEpression is equal to that of our best

'touUdrng stone, with the advantage that it can
3)6 placed in a monolithic mass. Its tensile

str-englh, like that of stone, is greatly

"inferior to its strength in compression.
Concrete yields but little, the stretch being
ponfined to a weak section. When, however,
«leel 13 embedded in the concrete and properly
•disseminated through it, the deforn^ation
vnder tension is many times greater before
fracture occurs.

The conditions lea<ling to the combination
«of concrete and steel for building work may
iJien be stated as follows :

—
i!V)ncreie is an excellent and trustworthy

material for compression and steel for

tension. Hence the steel should be dis-

irtbuled in such a manner a-s to carry the

tcxMiJe chord strains and tensile web stress.

To do this economically, we can reason by
•arvalogy from a truss or beam. The further

Srem the neutral axis the more effective the

unit section. Hence the reinforcement sJiould

'be al the hotlom of a simple ^beam. or as close

-to it as satisfactory protection against heat or

'#rc will admit. Now, the beams in a touilding

arc oT constant section, and since a con-

-tinuous beam is stiffer and stronger than a

fccam of the same section discontinuous over
support.*, the ideal concrete steel beam should
foe continuous and the top flange reinforced

<>.ver siipporls. Where this type of reinforce

menl U used, the bars may be bent downward
toward the point of cnntraflexure, and the

main tension members then can 'be utilised to

ireaJat «hear directly.

TKIXAUTIONS IN EARLY STAOE.S.

"Many 'ii.iic.'i of design prove satisfactory

when the concrete his had ample time to

IhoTonghly cure and harden ; but during the

farlv stages of hardening, and a1x)ut the time
Vhat' the average foreman would remove tlie

.npporls, the concrete, not having developed
\ie full deerce of strength and hardness,
proves itself wealt in resisting shear. Accord-
ingly the conservative engineer and "designe*

whoitid ta'ke the precaution of reinforcing the

masi in stich a manner that at this critical

perJod of conHi ruction there will be little, if

nny, opfortuniiy for fiilure to result. Ample
lappine cF (he reinforcing bars over the

supports and thoroughly tying the ma,ss

•iogefiier an a monolith bv" the" designer would
l«ave iirevet\ted the majority of disastrous

Yailure^; tlial hive occurred in the past in

pniting up rein forced-concrete building work,

In the majority of cases where failure.3 have
occurred, had the forms been left in for a
much longer period no failure would have
resulted, and the buildings might have prove<l

commercially 6ucce.s.sful, useful, and fairly

satisfactory. On the other hand, while iii

this sense the responsibility for failure numt
be shouldered by the workmen pulling up the

construction, the designer who faile<l to take
tliesc o&sential precautions cannot escape Jiis

share of the responsibility for the results.

The majority of failures have occurred
through insufTicient lap of the reinforcements
over the supixirts and tying the work to-

gether, the.^e failures being flour failures, and
in the majority of cases shear failures of
partly-cured concrete. Such examples -.la this

are those of the Long Beach Hotel, the recent
failure of the I'rest-0-Lite buildii:g La

IndianajxiUs, the failure of the B'airbanks
building in Canada.
Some column ftiilures have occurred in

reinforced concrete buildings, but they are
few in number. .\s an example of this

character, the Henele building in Cleveland,
Ohio, may be cited. Here there was an un-
usually large amount of vertical steel in the
columns, but the hooping was almost, if not
quite, lacking. A few ties, consisting of hay
wire, wound aiound the reinforcement al

distant intervals, was the only provision
made. The cnllap.se of this building was prac
tically complete, although undoubtedly the

work would have st-ood up had the concrete
been given ample time to cure and haixlen.

FLAT SI-AI! AND COLUMN CONSTRUCTION.

During the past four or five years the typo
of flat slab and column construction
originated by myself has been widely adopted.
In this type" of building the principle of con-

tinuity reeommended for beams has been
carried out, and handing is resisted not only
by radial forces but by circumferential
stresses around and in the vicinity of the

column in the upper part of the slab and in a
similar manner in the bottom of the slab, be-
tween supports. As we consider the flat plato
about the column in bending dnw nu.-iril the

distortion of a circular sori'mi. In;— a
centre at the column, is <. i- ;i ' •>!

6 2/7 times the distortion of :i i .
^

i
:

-i.

and the work done by the ciii u d <>! i nm

stood li-. I III- r:c;ii:i:irison. It is the resistance

of Ihf lirTi.luiLf, -Ip'iscs in this m.anner which
enalilr- ili.- use in tliis type of construction of

comparatively sliallovv thicknesses of floors,

and enaibles it to develop the enormous
strength exhibited in many tests that have
been made upon it.

The advantages of the type may be stated

as follows: Some saving of materials where
the loads are heavy. The elimination of

l>eam-boxes and -a saving in centering and
better light obtained by the elimination of

beams.
I have called attention to tiio failures due

to the early removal of the forms, and the

failure of certain designers to gel up con-

servative designs. A few remarks regarding
the conduct of the work, especially at that

period of the year when the majority of acci-

dents occur, w'ill be in order—nanielv, during
the chilly weather of the fall and cold weather
of the winter.

The hardening of CDncrete is a chemical

action accelerated by heat and retarded by
cold. In tem|>eralurcs below 4.5deg. F. it

frequently happens that the cement lies

dormant " and the hardening process pro-

gresses witli extreme slowness, if at all. The
foreman, or superintendent, on the work who
considers that all that is necessary is to leave

the forms in place and supjiort the mud so

manv days, and then take out the supports

and have concrete, is liable to run into serious

difficulty in putting this notion into practice.

As f.-MU .1.5 the temperature is below 4.5deg.

F. the water used in the mixing of the

concrete should he heated to about OOdeg. or
lOndeg.. and the concrete put in place warm.
Then the setting will )irogresa almost as

rapidly as in the summer-time.

WINTER WORK AT FORT WILLIAM, ONT.

In a building, the reinforced concrete of

wliich was desinned by the writer and erected

by a Minneapolis contractor in Fort William,

Ont., the roof slab was cast on the 7th of last

December, at a temperature ludeg. below
zero. The concrete was kept hot by a number
of salamanders, and was not permitted to

freeze. On the loth of December, while the

workmen were placing cork insulation on the

lower floor, a fire started by workmen getting

a kettle of pilch too near one of the sala

mandea-s, and the centering under the secoiid

floor and roof was burned out. The work did
not collapse, but w as damaked to only a slight

degree. IJesults of this kind are in strong
contrast to the work in the I'rest-O-Lito

building in Indianapolis, in which a complete
collitipse occurred after the concrete had been
cast between four and six weeks.
More of the troubles in concrete work

occur, not because there has been a collapse,

but because the work gets ont of shape. Sla.bs

and beams deflect and get out of line, al-

though collapse does not occur. It is a rather

difficnll matter to determine just when
concrete, especially when it is put in during
the chilly season, "has fully cured. Driving
a nail into the concrete and seein" whether
it will penetrate into it or merely double
over, digging out a piece and placing it over

the ileal of a stove, and seeing whether it

(y^ftens up under the heat, or whether it

retains its hardness and rigidity, are good
and safe methods to determine whether the

«ork will stand up after the removal of tlie

forms; but these methods only are not suffi-

cient to determine whether the concrete will

preserve the form intended without ."^ome in-

elastic deflection after the forms have been

taken out. To eliminate trouble from this

cause we now require a small amount of sub-

centering to be left in each panel two or

three weeks after the removal of the forms

proper. This is an excellent jirecaution in

carrying up the building rapidly, as it is

necessary for economy to use the lumber over

and over, and by removing the bulk of it and

leaving a few "props under the panel this

inelastic deflection is prevented, and the form

lumb?r utilised to the best advantage.

In conclusion, it may be stated that in the

line of concrete construction, honesty in

executing work and in the use of ample

cement is the cheapest policy, since a rich

concrete hardens up much more rapi<ily than

a lean concrete, and the amount which a con-

tractor could save by skinning on the cement

used is lost many times over in the additional

time that he will be forced to keep the forms

in place ; hence the experienced contractor is

more inclined to use more than the amount

of cement specified than less, a.s he believes in

Ej-ood reason that he can actually save money

by using sufficient cement, eo that the

concrete hardens quickly, and he can remove

the forms at the earliest possible moment.—
Contract Bfcord.

HINTS TO YOUNG VALUERS.'

The three previous editions of this excellent

handbook have made it too indispensable to

all concerned to need any word of commenda-
tion of ours as regards its scope and purpose.

Recent legislation, however, luvs rendered tha

present edition absolutely necessary. The

provisions of the Finance Acts of 190!t-10

and 1910, the Licensing Consrolidation Act,

1!)10, The Law of Distress Amendment Act,

1908, the Allotments Act, 1908, and tho

.Agricultural Holdings Act, 1908, are there-

fore included, and the effect of recent

decisions on new points in relation to the

laws of rating and compensation is also fully

explained.
Not merely to valuers will the book ha

useful, or to those who are preparing to

become such. To landowners, or those in

charge of properties, and to investors and

'5i)eculators it is really indispensable. Land
was, perhaps, never a"" gamble " in England ;

but really recent legislation has made it

more necessary than ever for all concerned

•with it to carefully consider new contingen-

cies that have arisen, which, if ignored, will

entail di-saster, and no better guide to tlio

escape therefrom exists than this textbook.

• Hints to YounK Valuers : a Practical Treatise on

ttio Valuation of I'roiwrty. By Anthony BiciiAnn

Cbaoo. F.G.S. With Loxal Explanations l)y .1. K. V
Maiichant, M.A. Fourth Edition. London: Land
Agents' Record, LW., 149, Strand, W.C. i'l 5s.
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CURREXTE CALAMO.

Much more interest was manifested in the

House of Commons on Tuesday in tJie

shilling dinner and the champagne, on which

vuv four-hundred-pounders regale themselves,

i:i in the subsequent debate on tlie Budget.
'.\ '^ it, as hitherto, to include "two sweets

addition to joints—eometiipes three

iifipings from the joint—vegetables, eheejc,

butter and bread"? And the champagne?
Is that still to be supplied at "five shillings

a bottle below the price outside"? Having
wrung a promise of a committee to consider
these vital (vittle?) questions, nobody
troubled much whr.it Sir. Lloyd George is

going ta I'o with liis surplus cf six and a half

millions. li;il!' <:.! which has been wrung from
us by over tax;it:nri

Let hK-k\ I . .r lips,

Pilet;.

Their slu to Lloyd Georae.
Is safe X'. ...ns:

Let us, at any rate, hjpo that honest Will
Thcrne's anxiety about the price of cham-
pagne will be placated by the distTibution of

a. few dozens at the next meeting of the un-

employed on T.nver Hill. jus.t to drink the

health of the canny Chaneellor. whose motto
i-. "Stick to a surplus when you get it 1

"

The pa.per which Mr. C. McArthiir Butler,

the Secretary to the Society, is to read before
the Society of Architects next Thursday
evening deserves the fullest attendance
Jjossible, not merely of members of the

•Society, but of all architects who regret that
the architectural profession as a whole is, at

7)resent, without any publicly recognised
schedule of the principles to be observed in

practice, with no publicly recognised com-
petition regulations, scale of charges, or
penal code. AH regulations which are at

present recognised, or partially recognised

—

except the one relating to competitions

—

being more in the nature of expressions of
opinion, and relying on custom for their

enforcement, at any rate, so far as they
relate to or bind unattached architects.

Every architect, in fact, is a law to liim-

self , except so far as his voluntary obliga-

tions to any professional society he joins

are concerned. ,Tnd if those are broken and he
is expelled til. .

~.
iio opinion is nil.

Except f .1 of their sub-
eeriptions 1 -iieh societies are
ever removed, i ,i<. u >,,. l i ,,i ncj architect is, of

tourse, under no control whatever, and he
may do whatsoever pleases him. Is it de-

sirable that this should continue? Is it in

the least likely that Parliament will ever
give Registration without some guarantee of

imiformity of practice, and the recognition
by architects of a professional standard of

uniform responsibility to the general public?

Mr. Montague Butler's suggestion is in-

tended to meet present needs. AVe are not
going to anticipate its scope and purpose here

further than to say that we absolutely endorse
liis preliminary assumption that architects

outside arcliitectural societies—we should say

ourselves, architects at present inside

societies as well—are not in the least likely,

and could not be compelled, to adhere to any
general schedule or code devised or ad-

ministered by any other controlling body
than one representing the whole of the pro-

fession. Neither the Institute nor the

Society can expect to become that controlling

boJv tliing,s arc. Can any other such

controlling body be devised? Mr. Montague

Butler sets himself to answer this question,

and we hope his suggestion will be ex-

haustively discussed next Thursday. He has,

at any rate, brought an amount of research

to bear on his subject as entitles him to the

fullest hearing.

The Saiiilary I'ecoid instances as a pr,^ofof

a necessity for a certain course w'hich it

recommends an incident which, certainly,

if the local newspaper report quoted if

correct, is not creditable to the Chichester

City Council. According to this report, at a

recent meeting "Councillor Butler drew

attention to a paragraph in the report of the

sanitary committee which related to certain

property of which he is the owner, in which

the surveyor was instructed to write the

owner pointing out what repairs were

required. Councillor Butler, pointing to the

surveyor, spoke of that official in language

whicli was quickly resented by the m.ayor,

who said he could not allow it. ' He is not a
member of the council, he is my servant,'

said Councillor But!er, etc. Councillor

Butler proceeded to sipeak in calmer tones for

a time; but presently he returned to the

action of the surveyor, and. gesticulating

wildly, .shouted at the top of his voice, ' I'll

see him to be-^ore I do anything more.'
"

The efforts of the m.ayor to bring the coun-

cillor to order were met by Councillor Butler

retorting. "-\nd you are as bad as the

survevor ! I don't care for vou—I don't care

forvou:"

Our contemporary is quite reasonably

shocked, and is impelled to ask whether the

Local Government Board should not, in the

interests of local government, press for a

short Act making it unlawful for buildei-s

and building owners—just as it is by the

Local Government Act, 1894, made unlawful

for a person interested in a contract—to be

a member of a district council. A builder

or building owner, the- Sartifary Ihcord

declares, most rarely seeks representation on

a public body except for his personal

interests—that is, to insure that his property

secures protection against the interference

of the council's officials. Ratepayers, in the

opinion of our contemporary, require pro-

tecting against the machinations of such in-

terested persons with equal, or jirobably

more, cause than against contractors, for in-

sanitary property which builders seek to

protect by becoming councillors is more
detrimental to the ratepayer than the

advantages which a contractor can secure.

Is'ow, that is just the sort of screamy

protest that does more harm than good. We
ouriselves worked for six years on St. Pancras,

and have a most pleasant recollection of the

disinterestedness and zeal with which one

well-known builder, then a colleague of ours

on the Council, laboured for sanitary reform.

Really, property-owners, even when builders

into the bargain, are not all rascals or

'bullies. A decent builder has in many ways

more interest than his brother ratepayers in

sanitation, and it must be a cowardly sort of

Council that permits itself to be cowed by

any member who is a mere self-seeker. Just

in the same fashion we have seen it urged by

some fanatics that publicans and clergymen

have no right on municipal bodies, because

they are opposed to certain causes which

some doubtless earnest people have at heart.

Intolerance of any phase is never very par-

ticular about its victims. The worst of it ;.=

bigotry of this sort prejudices many good

cau.ses. Let us all, by all means, sit down

heavily on offenders of the sort indicated in

the report whenever they transgress; but,

remember, that if we rush off to tar the whol.2

flock as well as the erring sheep, we simply

make ourselves ridiculous.

The ciTorts attributed to Lord Haldane to

raise a million sterling to provide a new-

home for the London University, on the site

behind the Britis-h Museum, are evidently not

regarded with favour by some friends of the

University. The authorities have had no

opportunity of expressing an opinion on the

scheme, and they feel, naturally, that if a

large sum is raised with one particular site

in view, they may be committed to a project;

of which they do not approve, or prejudiced

in their efforts on behalf of a more suitable

plan. It is also felt that the price of the

ground, taking its building value into

account, is unnecessarily dear, that the

locality is not more accessible than the

present building in South Kensington, and

that splitting the building into four blocks

will be a mistake. Some common centre

douibtless is needed, and was strongly recom-

mended by the Commission which recently

investigated the University affairs ; but the

difficulty of obtaining a large enough site has

so far been insuperable. If Bloomsibiu-y is

finally selected, we say again that Sir. David

Niven's scheme, which we illustrated in our

issue of the 22nd ult., is infinitely preferable

to the suggested location north of the British

JIuseum. The establishment committee of

the Senate of the University of London have,

meanwhile, instructed the Principal and

officers to prepare a report comparing tlte

accommodation available on the site of the

pressnt central offices with that which would

be obtainable on tlie various alternative sites'

which have been suageeted.

The Royal School of Art Needlework, in

their printed advertising matter, obtainable

by any member of the public, make the

following offer: "Cards of introduction

given to a City house, where all modern

furniture, carpets, rugs, bedsteads, blankets,

linens, etc., can be procured at wholesale

prices for cash." The Journal of Decoraliie

Arl remarks:—"Not only do we regard this

offer as unfair to retail house furnisher*.

but as out of keeping with the traditions of

the school and the Royal patronage which it

enjoys." A retailer has sent our contem-

porary an actual card of introduction to the

wholesale house in the City. It asks, there-

f.ir.'. avo members of the public charged

a prices, without any added

p : (_ my kind? If the answer is in

I'j. :,|ii!nia- ... it contends, such a trans-

action is grossly unfair to the retail trader.

If a percentage of any description is added,

the public is Ibeing induced to purchase by

methods which are open to serious quesii.M

We think our contemporary's quest: .;>

should be answered. Things done soiu--

limes with the best possible intentions :ir-i

liable to misconstruction.

A new hall for the Order of Foresters is being

added to their house on Rutland-square, Dublin,

from plans of Mr. W. A. Scott. A.R.I.B.A.. 43.

Mountjoy square. The cost will be about f1,500.

Messrs. 1.' I. id-, contractors, Uni-

versitv-s I
' secured the contract

for thc'ti 1 'Cturc Hall, Belfast.

The ar( 1
1 ^ .luuel Stevenson, 83,

Royal-avtnu... B.:l,.s;.
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UMVERSITY COLLEGE, LONDON.
Dr. J. J. Burnet lias been appointed nrohi-

tect-visitor to Uie class of Advanced
Academic Design for tlio Session 191112.
Mr. Ihivnrd Tlioinns has been appointed

tciulier of Sculpture for tlie Session 1911-12.

'I'he following obtained certificates in

Arcliitccluro:—H. M. Gim«on, G. M.
Mnyhew, E. P. B. Musmann, I. Omar, Mary
Slienen.

lu order to facilitate llic closing of Little
Gowerplaco and to improve llic site for the
new chemical laboratories, No. 134, Gowcr-
street. and the stables at the rear thereof,
ha.ve been purchased. The order for the
closing of Little Gowcr-place lias jus't been
granted. Preparations arc now being made
for the clearing of the site, so that building
may be proceeded with at an early date.
Professor V. M. Simpson lias been appointed
architect by the Senate.

It is hoped that the remaiiiin!> £10.000 will
be raised without delay, in order tliat the
whole sclicme may be" carried forward as
ijuiokly as iiossiblo.

The need for better accommodation for the
School of .4rchitocture has been prominently
before the college authorities for many ycar.s.

In iview of thisneed, and also of tliclmiited
Accommotlation for architecture at King's
College, the Senate appointed a committee
to consider the organisation of architectural
teaching. After receiving the report of the
committee, the Senate decided, if and when
funtk were forthcoming for the provision of
an adequate building to combine the Schools
of .\rchitecture of University and King's
Colleges in a building to be "erected at the
north-west end of the college site.

The rapid growth of the Slade School has
Tendered it impo-ssible to provide adequate
space in the college buildings for sculpture
studios. Temporary studios "for this piupose
iliave been rented in the neighbourhood of
the college.

The Senate received at their December
meeting a commundcation from the
Chancellor of Uie University (the Right Hon.
the Earl of Roseibery), conveying an anony-
mous offer to erect the buildings for the
comljined School of Architecture, together
with the following—so far as a sum of
£30.000 will suffice—viz., studios for the
•teaching of Sculpture, and tlie rearrange-
ment of the School of Fine Art, and the
Department of Applied Statistics, including
the L.-vboratory of Eugenics. The Senate.
after receiving a report 'from the college com-
mittee, liave accepted the offer, which will
provide for the needs, in the way of
buildings, of Architecture and of Sculpture
completely; 'but the committee are not yet
in a .position to etate how far tlie gift will
avail to meet the needs of the Department
of Applied SUtisitics, including the Gallon
Laboratory of Eugenics.
The redecoration of the south cloisters and

the rearrangement of the students* cloak-
rooms has been long delayed, owing to lack
of funds. . This hindrance" has been removed
by a Rift from Mr. and Mrs. Walter Baily of
£1.000. 'What they propose is the rearrange-
ment and decoration of the south cloisters
and cWalcroom's. ^and that the Boot of the
cloisters shouki be more decorated than Pro-
fessor Simpson has, from motives of economv,
euggesited.

Mr. T. Shield, of BaikLsIand, Halifax, has
been appointed surveyor to the Denby and
C umbcrworlh (Yoiks) Urban District Council.

The foundation-stone of a new catholic church
at Moorthorpc, Yorks, wh» 'laid on Monday
week. Mr. G. R. Bjrkinshaw, of Leeds, is tlie
architect, actin? hically on behalf of Mr. J. H.
Eastwood. A.R.I.B.A,, of London, and the con-
tractors Messrs. Swift Brothers.

The portrait in oils of himself, which the
Italian Government has invited Commcndatore
Waller Crane. B.W.S., to paint for the Uflizi
Gallery. Florence, is now completed, and it wHll
he Bhown together with a selection of drawings
.ind water-colours by, this artist at the Leicester
(iailcriea. Lciccetpr-tqiiare, on and after Satur-
day. 13th inst. Exhibitions of cabinet pictures
and water-colour drawings by Harold and Laura
Knight. A.R.W.S., and water-colours of
"Country Folk" by Henry Henshall, R.W.S.,
will bo held at the same time in these galleries.

^rxx illlustratiDns.

ST. PETERS CHURCH, BAIiN.SLEV.

The four photographs and plan given here-
with illustrate this church, which has just
'been consecrated, the building having been
erected from the designs of" Mr. Temple
Moore, PR. I.E. A., F.S.A. The site occupies
a very long and unusual piece of land with
n considerable fall to the east. The choir
is of three bays, and the Lady chapel is

formed out of the southern aisle, and ex-
tending eastward and filling up the angle
made by the junction of tlic two roads, 'riici-o

adornment being reserved to the pinnacles
ranging along the parapo*, as at Madley.
The capitals to the piers are very beautifully
carved with roses and Marger big-leafed
foliations. The Lady-cliapel in tlio eastern
aisle of the north transept, with its semi-
octagonal projection, is exquisitely groined,
an<l has a retnblc, the windows being at tlie-

sides. This aisle is the only one which ha-^

tho original vaulting completed, tJiough
springere were built in for the whole to be
groined. The vaulting to the west aisle i&

modern, rising upon the original springers.
The registery over the great south porch
was used for the parish books, though it

oi-i?>innllv is said t^. have been built for •:»

is a lofty clerestory to the choir, the east
window of five lights is of large scale, rich in
tracery. The chapel has a groined ceiling.
The nave is of the wide-span type, and it is

divided into four wide bays. There is a pro-
cessional path on the north and south sides.
Above the arcading is a corbelled passage-
way. The western end of the nave is

occupied on the ground level with three
porches, and a gallery is arranged over same,
carried by three arches opening into the
church. The narthex is groined, and this
part is higher than the nave floor. Local
brick is used externally, with thin brick
courses intermingled, to give scale to the
work. The treatment is severely simple. The
bell is placed in a simple turret at the soutli-
east corner of the nave. The .ytMier:!! .-itvle

adopted is Hth century of lli< Ijil- i-ii i\]i.'

of Gothic. The reredos of lli. . . i ., . nl

also the altar of the Lady .1 ,
.

I

Swiivs work, probably dating fniii lii. . ihl .,i

the 17th century. The nave is 01ft. long,
4'Jft. wide, and 45ft. high. The length of the
chancel is 40ft. and 20ft. wide. Messrs. J. T.
Wright and Co., of Leeds, are the builders.
Mr. Thomas Fislier was the clerk of tlie

ivorks.

ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH, PATRING-
TON, YORKSHIRE. \

NATIOXAI, GOLD MEDAL DRAWINGS.

The plan of this remarkably fine and most
interesting parish chuivh of the East Riding
is very similar to the lay-out of York Minster,
.save that the chancel lias no side aisles ; but
the east and west aisles to the transepts in a
parochial church are yery unusual. Tilio

western towers at York ha"ve, of course, no
counterpart in this building; but the central
tower is exceedingly handsome and tall, the
.^pire rising over an octagonal drum as at
Wilby, Bloxham, and Norwich. The style
of this famous church, which was rebuilt
de novo between 1325 and 1350, the great
period in glorification and reconstruction of
English parish churches, has been fittingly

and tersely described as one of the most
retrogressive examples of its date, with its

massive piers and iJie notable absence of a
clerestory, in which respect it conforms to
the great churches of Yarmouth, Grantham,
Nantwich, and North Walsham. The cruci-
form plan gives it great distinction, however,
though the want of a clerestory makes it an

buttressee are studiously plain, tlie only

sacristan's chamber. There is a hammer-
beamed roof in the transept, the great feature-

in the m.ain roofing being a fine example of
arched braces supporting tlie collars, yvJiicU

are vejy small and exceptionally high up,
Ijerhaps the highest old example, and offering.

very little tie in consequence. Its date is

1.340. The waUs of the aisles are only 2ft. 3in.

thick. The total length of the church is-

190ft.. and the width, including tlie aisles at
the west end, is 140tt. This is 6in. less than
the width cf the aisled transepts. The-
chancel is 22ft. 6in. wide. The west window-
is rather Flamlioyajit in the patterning of its

graceful tracery. That of the east window,
which is much larger, is Rectilinear- -witl*

curvilinear mouldings. The side windows
illustrate two patterns of tracery, those in

the choir being larger, and the ridge of this:

part of the church is somewhat higher thatt

the nave. This double page was repiroduced

some time ago from a fine set of delicately-

executed drawings, for which Mr. William
Haywood w,as awarded a National Gold"

Medal. We were not quite satisfied with
their reproduction, but decided to give thi.--

sheet now, as it makes a valuable record of
this very beautiful example of pure English
Mediieval design.

OAK WATCHING -LOFT, ST. ALBAN'S
ABBEY.

The watching-loft, situate on the north side-

of the Saint's Chapel, St. Alban's Abbey,
is of oak, and was constructed during the
reign of Richard II., 1377—1399; his badge
ap))ears on it. From the windows the monks
kept guard night and day over St. Alban's
Shrine, which is in the centre of the chapeJ.

In those days the shrine was covered with
precious stones, and the relics, which were
still more valuable, offered serious tempta-

tions to other monks belonging to rival

monasteries, and other niisereants with ait

eye to plunder. The loft is in splendid cofi-

dition with the exception of the cornices at

back and front ; these have been drawn com-
plete on this illustration from the remains
that still exist. The loft has two slorles. -the

lower one containing cupboards in which
vestments and relics were kept, and the upper
room, which was reached by the oak staircase,

consisting of solid steps. The panels, includ-

ing the mullions, with few exceptions, were

carved out of one piece. Cromwell orderrtT

the front of the loft to be coyere<I with

several coats of whitewn«h ; traces of this can

be seen to this day. Reoinald PrwEr-t.
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THE WORKS FOR THE WATER-
SUPPLY OF BIRMINGHAil FROM
JlID WALES.*

Ev E. L. iLAXsnuGH aiul W. L. Mansf-rgh,
MM.Inst.C.E.

Tlie Elan siipplv-seheme was nriiinnfcrl in

1890, bv the fate ilr. .In- ^''• •,

F.R.S.. M.Iiist.f.E.. in v

inadeqiiacv of the tlic-n •

These, con^i^tin:; i;-,.. '

6ix wells i:, • - l:

shown th;i: i
.

would be ,<,ir . \\

laid before r,,; n,.
:

and the neo.;'~-:i r\ p ',.
i

• / .

watershed of the Elan aii.l i
i

is situated in Radnorshire ,i: li

has a gross area of about 7i . - ..

and a mean rainfall of Gain i
. . : - ...

rainfall is estimate.

1

. it 37iii.,

giving an aver<ago \ -i gallons
per diem. The fir.M

, t"ha( is,

works for the supii: i LTall.m.s

quantity of oompensation-\'
—namely. 27 million gallon-

;

present "been constru'cted ; i,.: ;,,

granted cover the full utilisation of ii:- .

of the watershed and works neces.= :ir

total supply of 75 million gallons per ... ,
>

the city and district. Three reser\<iii.- ii.no
been constructed:—The Caban Coeh, which
is a combined supply- and compensation-
rcseirvoir, containing "7.815 million gallons,
with a dam 122ft. "high ; I'en-v gareg. for
supply onlv, containing"l..330 million gallon.*,

with a dam 12.3ft. high; and Craig Gncli.
also for supply onlv, of 2,000 Miill:.,!! a ii;.':i-,

wibh a, dam 'l20ft." high. T:
are all on the River Elan. :i:

the Claerwen are conteii!

demand for water ju.siifics i:i.

For one of the "hitter— tli.-- 1 i..| -. im\ ha, li

reservoir—the foundations an<l l.i»er ]iai!

of the dam have bteu already built in

order to get the work above fluod level of
the Caban Coch reservoir. A submerged
dam has also been constructed in Caban Cuch
reservoir to mainuvin such a water level as
will charge the arm-ducr to P. irm 1112)1 am.
From the'L'la. r.. • \ ,: . ,

•
' ,,. [,.- l,,...ii

driven conn.'. - _ . .
. .. r- ,ir

above this .in '.n,- 1 . .1 n.i .|.
,

.
. !. '"< u?.

inbo-Eupply iliL Jr. ......u, it; ;: <.•:.
Tlie compensation-ualer wii . --

charged into the river day In, ir

:
flow has been utilised t . . r

• under pressure to work a :i._ n .f

I valves in connection with i!. ' , , 1 ( . li

I

dam and the valve tower at :
: n.

' aqueduct, and also electricitx ; : , _ r j n.I

power purposes. The latter ;- i..,n r.,! at

the head of the aqueduct in i-.mnentn.n with
an installation of roughing-fili.rs. v.liieh had
to be made in order to free the nater from
germs which elsewhere had been found to
cause deposit in cast-iron pipes. A short
perm.anent line of railway was constructed
from the Mid Wales Railway near Rhayader
to the lowest dam. and while the works"were
in progress some tliirty si.N miles of main
line and .sidings were constantly in use. Jn
addition, a number of ancillary works—such

.1 as roads, bridges, culverts, etc.—were con-

I
structed on the watershed. The aqueduct,

n which is nearly seventy-four miles in length,
'. consists of two main classes of work: conduit

in tunnel or cut and cover, and steel or cast-
iron pipes under pressure crossing vaJleys.
There are fifteen tunnels with an aggregate
length of twelve and three-quarter miles,
and the cut-and-cover conduit is about
twenty-three miles in length. The inverted
siphons, of which there are eleven in all,
have an aggregate length of nearly thirty-six
and thiree-qu.arter miles, and the prei;s"ures

j
to which they are subject range between

I about 2olb. and 2501b. per square inch.
i

The pipes in the siphons vary from 41in. to
'

I
42in. in internal diameter, according to the

I
I

gradient obtainable, and are for the most

part of cast iron, but for pressures over
400ft. of ticad, welded steel pipes were used.
Out of an ultimate total of six lines in each
siphon. t,\.. ..n;\ U:\\c been laid for the first

instainn 1 n^ gradient for the con-
duits,

, tack-shaped (a.pproxi-
mateU ~ - 1 in 4.000. and that
for ni. ,1 in 1,700. At the

i..ns rather elaborate
ii-^ are made to cut off

pipe bursting, and also
!"•.>-. nt water tlowing

• -'aiices. Sluice-
Its of the usual

— lines of pipes.
. . i.i...ni iM._. (i.pes are carried
li^ and rners crossed, and this

:
n.i construction of several large
nn..f of ulii.-li i^ at the crossing

.. ..• 1;. r -..,.. in ' r i:. V and
Ai.. ^, v,n..i.. M. 1 ,

,
. .1 bv a

;ia., !. .nn ... .

; .:, n the
a.ine.Un.i t. .,... una..- ,. .

:
. -..fvice-

- con-
It and

S)low

re a of

Tuesday, April 2, 1913

' ' . 'T is filtered before use.
•r level of the reservoir,

a ... I arJij.itn.e datum, is high enough
ipplv vater to the g.reater part of the
and district by gravitation, for certain
; pumping had to be resorted to. A
pi,.,/ st.t. ,M 1.. ti, ,-.,... f.,,.e. provided to

li-'i level service-
:

1 .e-quarters of a
'

. r about three

in round figures, £5,750,000.

CEMENT FINISH.
An American contemporary. The Modern
Painter, has an interesting article on cement
finish, which has come very largely n;..

vogue across the Atlantic, as'it h.as « :

on tihis side. The writer, Mr. J. A. I'. •

lays down the proposition that:
—

"It ;.~ -n;
natural that the painter should be called
upon to finish the woodwork in such a way
as to correspond with the cement used in
construction. The cornices, balconies, and
porclies must be made to look as if made of
cement."' The writer then proceeds to in-
struct his readers on how to do it. which is

to coat the woodwork with two good coats
of oil and then sand it, and, after sanding,
give it a coat of water-paint.
The writer makes a false step, .says the

Journal of Decorative Art (and we, of
coarse, agree), -Bhen he lays <lown tlie

proposition tliat the pain.ter i"s called upon
to imitate cement on bis woodwork.
Surely the woodwork in its lines and
construction has a character of its own
which entitles it to be finished as wood, and
not as stone. Cement construction has come
to stay the world over, and it has its own
characteristic lines, which all good archi-
tects regard in designing their buildings

;

but they liave to use copper, iron, or wood
casements or sashes, iron or wood doors, and
where they are wise they will retain the in-

dividuality and character of each, and so add
to the beauty of their building.

Imitation seems innate in the human mind,
and there are many places where its employ-
ment is justified ; but to make wood doors,
doorposts, sashes, and windows appear like
stone is unreasonable because it violates
one's sense of what is right. We know they
are not stone, however they are painted, nor
could they be. You could not conveniently
have a stone door and stone window-frames".
You can have stone mullions, we know ; but

they usually have metal or wood frame, to
them. In all these things regard must be
had to what is rational and reasonable.

It is a sound canon of taste not to paint
stone ; but there are situations where this is

justifiable. One of these is the well-known
Northern watering-place of Blackpool, and
the justification is the terrible winds they
liave on the front there, which drives the
sand from the sea-shore wdth such force on
to the stone dressings to the houses as to fret

them like a sandblast machine, which in

reality it is on a large scale. The etfect of
painting tlie stone here and sanding it is

to give a perfect protection again.-»t the
effects of the sand-storms.

ART MUSEUMS AND PICTURE
GALLERIES."

By Edwin T. Hall, F.R.I.B.A.

Let us consider the main lines and general
principles on which an art mitseum should
Le de-iigned. First of all, its entrances and
e.\it.;. There are often priceless works of art
in ~ueh a building, and as tlvere are thieves
in the world, it is not desirable to have more
than one door (or group of adjacent doors)
both for the Ingres and egress of jjeople in

normal circumstances, so that all may be
under observation by the same attendants.
Fire escape exits in a la-rge building may be
necessary, but the*e should be safeguarded.
The common ingress and egress facilitates

the placing of cloakrooms. A spacious ves-

tibule or hall will, of course, be necessary,
and should be consonant with the dignity of
the place. Assuming a lircn l.n-lTinc; on
more than one floor, the 11. , . -i.julil

be conveniently near the • n '• nrse.

:ourts,

be on
think,
..hich

the

and I note that tnis is a leacure of the Welsh
National Museum. Of cour.se. in considering
sculpture gallera *. i. .nird must be had to

the ready aoee--:' . '
, masses to be

brought in fioni .-ementroad
access is nece.v- n While on this.

subject it is w. 1

• question of

displaying origin .
-

. , It is not un-
common to find 1. ni mn- gallery, but
this arrangement - . ... .1 by experts.

We now come t .. tin - i-
;

.: .lisposition of
other galleries in a museum. What is to be
the principle on which they are to be laid

out? -Are galleries for all the different

exhibits on a floor to be in one range—tliat

is, to open into one another, so that a visitor

shall pass through all and make a circular

tour back to his starting-place? Are galleries

to be in groups, so that eanh .imiio ihall take

one branch of art and n .ngh
all time? Should art w ~ of
each period or era be il". - r in

the same -. -,! .
, , . 1 .... .... oon-

venieno. .11 and supervision
only, til ~ range is better.

Large 11m • arc passing in only
one direcinni. ,01a .11 n<.i interfere with those
following ihem. Uu the other hand, if a
visitor wants to contemplate one period of art

—be it painting or any other manifestation—
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Jie has iv iiuike llie uliicr rooms mew passage-

rooms, and tills, further, is disturbing to the

art etuilents in those other rooms. In small
museums or galleries the question settles

itself. The floor area is limited and the
galleries on any one flcor become a maimge-
ablo unit which, if well arranged, meets with
general acceptance. The genenal principles
of tlie scheme having been considered, we
come to the ordinary galleriefi. As far as 1

can gather, the general feeling in respect of
.all except picture galleries is that side-
lighted rooms are best. The subject of the
best light for picture galleries is one on
which much has been written. Top-lighted
picture galleries in museums should not bo
more than 30ft. wide. The very few e.xli-.i

large pictures demanding greater distaii.

.

for observation can be placed at the ends .
"

galleries. .-Vny greater widlji makes tli.

height too much. The walls are not requ
to be higli. One row of pictures is best for
their proper appreciation, but two rows are
admirable when they are not too larsie, so
that a lieight from" the floor of loft, to
18ft. is ample. .4t the new Birmingham
galleries 15ft. 6iii. has been adopted.
Attempts have been made to lay down laws as
to the relative area of sUyligh't to floor, but
none are of general application, as the light
varies in different latitudes, and, moreover,
the light in an English city, with its pollution
by coal smoke, is much less than in France or
Italy. As to the colour of walls, there is a
great difference of opinion. Nearly all agree
•that the background for pictures "sliould be
dark. At the National Portrait Gallery in
London the latest decoration to the second
floor range of galleries has been black. This
may be good for the pictures, but tlie con-
spicuous black remains on the retina of the
eye and is oppressive. I think it may be
safely said that a background is successful in
inverse prcjwrtion to its obtrusiveness. Manv
artists favour red; but probably the colour
scheme of ment
gallery can only be settled by adapting it to
the pictures which are to be hung. As to
material, silk tapestry, plush, and velvet are
beautiful, and they a'bsoi'b light, but are too
expensive for general use. Lacquered or
painted paper and canvas are frequently used
but dved canvas and plain, unvarnished paint
are also used. No picture galleries should be
decorated with anything but their pictures.
tsculpturc enriched cornices, heavy gilding
and architectural surrounds to panels for
pictures are out of place, and distract the eve
Irom the paintings. An important feature of
a museum is the reserve galleries. They
.should be adjacent to the ether galleries, to
tacilitate ready exchange of objects. There
JS another advantage in this plan, its ela,s-
ticity. Another matter of interest is that
there should be students' research and
copying rooms off each department, where
students may be quiet. Each department
should liave for its keeper a room, well
lighted and quiet, and convenient of access
tor visitors and students. The children's
room as part of a museum equipment is a
modern adjunct, and it should be near the
entrance. Last of all the public rooms is a
lecture theatre, aiid this should be so
arranged that, while it is accessible from the
museum, it may be separately entered from
the outside, so that it mav be used when the
museum is closed. It requires its separate
cloakrooms, lavatories, exits, etc. Its form
depends on circumstances. It is liardlv
necessary to deal with the remaining svorking
tIepartmenLs, and as it is avc have travelled

KEYSTONES OF BUILDING.*
The purpose of this book is benevolent.
I here is really not much about building in
it, the idea being that the architect should
arm himself with it and lend or give it to his
client at the outset, so that the latter may
find out all that is going to happen when
be starts building.
Whether it is quite prudent to tell possible

clients—wbo are not legion iiist now—quite
as much at the start we hesitate to say, or
what they will think in Conduit-street of

li.v F. Ivino Thomas.

arch.lect :

TllIJIDI.El<IGGINa.

The position of E. in search of nn nrehiteet is

unfunuliiir witti tlie subject and i- ',n:!' > n <
' ii-

or tlie fact, but is cquiill.v aware lli>' h

Irns (iDne building lie will have iu'< mi
.

<
.

i
nt

dent of knowledge, and will be <ti .i|<, <
n'

i ,. ii.-

tlien llnds that he has employed uiil ui tl:^ uu<iic
sort.

U he calls In the man whoEc name he most often
hears mentioned, he is in danger of securing oiii'

who deals more in quantity than M>iiilit>. Ii, on
;

the other hand, he seli,f 'I.' itv : .
! '

i , , \\..:k

on the walls o( the Acul -
,

' Mi ii'i mI

address in the corner d ii i . i

that, he will possibly liii i :
ii

.
m ii

ili-awirii; «liii-li attractiMl luin uiii' .iu ..
• iir.l'

are probably h^^ !•
i - I ; , > who would give

time enough to . . i inrations that I

have described a i \, even to the
standard o( an ..n u ,ii i \ , work in the
making of drawm;. . i.hi. Ii i.inis by far the
greater part, I ha\f K-ft altogt'tlicr undescribe<], as
it hardly admits of description. At the same time,

par excellence that he proves
iself .'irthlle «'ith

AMiin the i-uiir u( u book.

The truth of the last three lines, at

rate, isljevond controversy I

pitfalls

is a lur

. The 1

periodica and be
sness 01

.as I til Ik for ur
It. S If II arp mo ny

reliable guide for

We may explain that "E." is the
Employer, "of course. It doubtless saves
sjwce, even if scatters capital letters through
out the pages rather perplexingly, to dockel
the parties as A., Q.S., B., C.W., and E.
and imparts the charm of apparent
impersonality. Anyhow, having got him his
A., and induced E. to launch out on a mo<lel
new building in Uie country at a proposecl
expenditure of £5,000, Mr. Thomas tells them
how to arrange an agreement based on the
Institute schedule, though, in his opinion,
"it is rendered unnecessarily confusing by
the inclusion of many clauses that do not
refer to architects at .ill." That done—with
the lielp of a lawyer, vve suggest—they get,
of course, to sketch designs: "Discussion
Drawings" Mr. Thomas likes to call them,
and .\. produces a rough estimate which "can
only give an approximation." If all goes
right everytliing is satisfactory, of course,
and the rest is routine. It does not always,
as another E. finds out in a chapter entitled
"Deep Going." This particular E., who
read .4.'s letters, "propped ag-aiiist a whisky
and soda," said to himself with the cheery
optimism of tlie trustful client:— "If that
little lot can't be done for £5,000. what
can?" and when he woke up to the fact
that the cost might exceed £7.000, "he no
longer looks upon A. as the dove, but in-
clines to view liim as a wolf in sJieep's
clothing." C:iMil>iir of this sort can never
fail t- 111- ^.| I I ii.'Mts, young architects;
whelii. 11. i.liler you will etill keep
copi< - \I I III,;; book on hand for
th&ir .i:! ^li. hill. I- wo are not sure. "Let us
hope so, f.,r Ins Ijoiiefit, and the credit of
human nature.
Elsewhere in the book there is no lack of

matter clients ought to master. The ch-apter
on the layout of the surroundings of the
buildings "is good, as one might expect
from the book on "The Formal Garden,"
which the author and Mr. Blomfield
brought out in 1892. So are those on
"C-ommon Sense" and "Style." No hesi-
tation as to the expetliency of cir-

culating it a.mong clients liindc'rs us from
advising all architecl.s to buy and read it.

It may help some to endure the coming holi-
days, more or less blissfully dreaming of
generous clients enlightened "by Mr. Inigo
'i'liomns to a due sense of their resi|)onsi-

bilities, not forgetting to ponder his closing
words :

—
It is not unusual to hear an architect descrilied

as being " so extensive." which is a remark with a
doubtful meaning that deserves a word of com-
ment. It was poinlrri out in the third chapter
that as far as lli. ^ t. m . i

.;,,,.
i ,,.iicerncd,

they arc all pra'n .'.<.
,

. / ' • > remark
would lead a car. Ii !, ' i, i

in:, i' ,, ,, other-
wise, and in tin « i i'

!
.1 to the

person referred in. I: i ti.ii. ni mi ., ihat one
man will have larger idn.i* than ancitlur. or may
prefer the use of comparatively expensive materials:
but it is a fallacy to suppose that expenditure on
these things Is ever Incurred without the

«»»

No ofte

uthority I

ha. heard it id of

COMPETITIONS.
THE A U S T K A L I A N FEDERAL

CAPITAL COMPETITION. — Over one
hundred designs for the laying out of tlio

site for the Federal capital have been
rodivoil hy the Minister for Home Affairs
!;.iiii :ill jiarts of the world. Most of tho

I - j: i> are submitted by foreigners, and a
11 I. 1 batch from S\ved"en is reported. The

Min:,ur therefore extende<l the date for re-

ceiving the designs until the middle of
February. The original intention was to

appoint three Government servants to con-
stitute tlie Board, whose duty was merely to
report on the designs, whilst the Minister
himself was to make the awards. The
Minister, however, has altered his tactics,

and now .seeks to obtain a board from out-
side sources. 'J'he "architect" he has not
been able to secure. He wrote to the Institute
of Architects in New South Wales, asking
that body to nominate the "architect " of the
board, but in vain. Vet, after he had received
his rebuff from Sydney he implied by a state-

ment ill the Preso that the Institute would
make the appointment. The hon. secretary
of the R.\'.l ..\.. however, exposed the trick

by aiving publicity to a copy of the New
South Wales Institute's refusil in the daily
Press. Needless to say that the R.V.I. A. has
not been asked to nominate the architect
member of the board. The Victorian Institute

of Engineers is represented on the beard by
Mr. J. A. Smith, the president, and the
Surveyors' Institute by Mr. J. M. Coane.
Qntil the board is constituted, nothing is

likely to be done with the designs, nor is the
report of the board likely to be made public
at an early date. The "latest intimation is

that Mr. John Kirkpatrick has been selected
by the minister, owing to the refufal of the
Institute of .'Vrcliitects of New South Wales
*o nominate the architectural member of the
ooard. Each of the three members of the
board is to receive an honorarium of .£100,

One hundred and twenty eight designs have
teen received.

WEIR CHARITY HOSPITAL. — Tlie

trustees of the Weir Charity, entrusted with
the building of a hospital for the benefit <if

the inhabitants of Streatham and the ne:di-
bourhcod. have selected, from the desi<;ii<

submitted in competition, that of Mr. R. I.

Thonifon, F.R.I. B.A., of 49, Hill roinl,

Wimbledon. The scheme has been approve.!
by the Charity Commissioners, and tho v^rk
is to be proceeded with forthv.ith.

The second "smoker" of the scs.sion of ilie

Society of Architects will be held at 28, Bedford-
square, on Friday, April 19. at 8 p.m. The
hon. secretary. Mr. C. H. Hudson, will be glad
to receive the names of any members or students
who are prepared to take part in the entertain-
ment.

The diiectorG of Alfred Goslelt and Co., Ltd..
have declared a dividend of SJ per cent, on the
ordinary and cumulative preference shares, after
all deductions for depreciation, bad debts,

directors' fees, bonus to managing directors and
employees, and placing an amount equal to

19 per cent, of the net profits to reserve. This
compares with 9 per cent, for 1910.

At tho monthly meeting of the Tannlnn
Borou^'h KducatidU Committee on Monday, tho
clerk reported that the town council had ac-

cepted the amended tender of Messrs. G.
Pollard and Co., of Taunton, for buildinjr the

new Priory Council Schcol, the amount being
.€5,167 17s.. and the committee appointed Mr.
G. Parsons as clerk of the works during the

erection of the school at a salary uf £3 a week.
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PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

'

1 R M 1 N 'Ml A M A i; t II I 1

lettvr

the 1' I'i ],. i

Mr. K \l: -
• IJi,.!!',!!,

BirminslKin \r,.liilf.ctiii ,il

"Dear Sir. -The attentio ot

tieen called to .1 IT port in th»

1l,e prof,.,., ,„.:.- ' 111" *''!

edur:, .

.

Toml.hii- ,,.,

and uev.;,

tect. ily

deprivation
tects in til

treatment of the doorways moulded bronze is

to be employed, with panels ot polished

AiNa rrai- uraiiile. On ascending the stair-

,

' ,,;
' '

., 'ii.. L'i-:iii,l (i.M-. it w.as s-tated

. f I. .1 witli Roman
i;. I

. ,
, Willi Sienna panels.

I
,

. .
:

i. III'. ..M,.,! Ill the concrete, it

\\:i.i siai.il. u.io all tested at a pressure of

from 30 to 32 tons per square inch. The
dome will sprini? from a line 30ft. above the

ciu-niee liiie ot liie uall a.s it is at present

„ 111,. ,.|,.|k >: ..M.;!.. ..]:,;., I li.. liad no

thetending and giving th

planations they had received.

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE AND DIS-
TRICT CLERK OF WORKS AND
BUILDERS' FOREMEN ASSOCIATION
-A lecture on "Marble" was given to tJio

Ill . I- ..: :ii. li. .\,. association by Mr. G.
I; : i

::il ,11 Art P.avenients and
ho\^

ot

111 that in this medium
great sculptors are

ruins of the ancient
ally built in the marble

ihese quarrie-s. beang
-. have of recent years
1 are now being exten-

larse comranv with

Builtiing Cuttllisence.

ALDERSHOT.—steady progress is being

made with the new Catholic Church ol

St. Joseph at AldersJiot, and the foun-

tlation - stone was laid on March
limited c
•architects

3mp€titi<

engaging
was arrang,

in which wer
;ed, the

a 1 1,1 i.s bein^
1 i,iaii,\ large

thi.i material,

ich thev have
. to stand our
ing explained
r'l. ::.-,.logical

. I the

EDINBURGH ARCHITECTURAL AS-
SOCIATION—A view of the interior, with
an investigat-oii • ? the i\iiih.r-!,,ii!,li,i,_, of tlw

new Us.her If i,ir,.r.l.-l

the member- .. I'M .

tural As.so. 1 II,. 1
-

advantage t 1 r-.\|l

Darge, the c erk of worlv- uii

panied by M . Will am M L...„l

the contract 3r.s, ai d til,, r, |,i

the companv ... 1:,, a

forced conn. ., A ^

to the under i
, .111 u .\i;,-:

to the due; :>;t \ ,1... riiii.

building, by v.hicli 111-. ', '

1 ... 1

the ejection point. 1 ;
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1
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..

founilation.

Ivad ] r .....i

ii„. 1.

T'h,.

for 1 1

lieli.u III • -

the Geolog,,^ V. Ml- 111

thev h.ad u formet the VI..;.

Ijelieved the rr.ck o 'be an 11,

Oranton rod : and hev also l„.

«itew.asvery near to tJie mouth
from which he Ca. tie Rock h.a

of the t

solved
arrange

the crater

lad been flung.

With regard to the drainage, tliev had from
the low level driven a heading through the

solid rock, beneath the Synod Hall, to get a

connection willi King's "Stables-road. The
loe tod iiPNt to tlie boiler-

l.ou.se, the t., ,1. ,..„,-. '' which li.is beeii

erected ; an „f the fresh-air

inlet for tli. 'i. ,(1 an automatic
means of v, .

..,., Iruli is also pro-
Tided for I ,,i the .pipe. As-
tending t,.

shown th. . r running right
round the i. ..lilts in thecanti-
-vcr sysleni ai.pt,,! i.,!- the grand tier aim
pper galleries were exphaiiie'd. The dome
as a diameter of I22ft. The g-and tier

antilevers have an overhang of 20ft. Tin.

'ftween the ceiling under the grand tier

111 the floor above there is left a space of
it. to form the air-extraction duots. In tlie

fixed lines to work on. The style was

to be Romanesque, the material clay in some
shape or form, brick, tile, or terracotta.

Plaster was to be avoided ; the colour effect

in-side and out was to be dependent upon that

of the materials used, so as to be permanent,

and not standing in needof renewal every few-

years. An apsidal treatment of the east end

was suggested, and the sloping nature of tlie

ground, falling away to the" east, showed that

the sacristy would, with economy of space,

fittingly find a place under the sanctuary,

which w^ould 'be well raised above the navo

level. A chapel of Our Lady, which was to

be as large as possible, so as to serve for the

week-day services, was to be provided, to-

gether vv'ith a Chapel of the Holy Souls, w hich

would accentuate the memorial character of

the building. On these lines several designs

were prepared, and finally that of Mr.

G, ii-ue lli-\..lale, a former pupil of Mr.

I
.

- . through whom it was sub-

I

, .pted. His solution of the

I from that of all other archi-

., ,11^ adopted an axial treat-

ment. <,! I
.

\Mi,.li allowed the two sides

I IK tically symmetrical,

, I , <A a' single roof,

the i\...-. Jiapels bv the provision

d of what is essentially a narthex

with apsidal ends, in which the altjirs will be

placed. This narthex is raised two steps

above the nave level, cut off from the nave,

but giving through the separating arches an

cxcellent%-iew of the high alt.ar. It will be

seated with chairs, which on weekdays will

face the side altars, and on Sundays will be

turned to face the High Altar. Above is a

sallerv which, if so desired, may be used for

m-"an and choir. The style is based on that

t,,']!. 1,1111.1 in North Itaiian churches of the

aili iiiiii all, I 11th centuries.

ri;I,-> I "L At the meeting of the Bristol

Guardians la.t Friday the tenders were con-

sidered for the conversion of Southraead

Workhouse into an infirmary for acute sick

iiidoar poor, under the scheme for the im-

|,i , . ni-iit ot the classification and accom-

,i. ,
1 1 for the indoor poor approved by

I nalians on June 16, I'JU. The tenders

,1. ,,peiied and announced as follows:

—

C,, nil-act No. I, builders' work.—£35,950,
£:5GGI2, £.37,972, £38,888, £39.000. £39,500,

£3!i,700. £40,870. Contract No. 2, boilers,

e' liniimisers. steam-pipes, pumps, heating

, 1,11 ,.
I I and cold water mains and

,,- :: haiits, kitchen fittings, etc.—
1,7- .-;, £6,366, £0,565, £6,610,
,,,,,,- , ., . I. ; No. 3. electric - lighting

: , , ,
,

., ,.;. ' 1 :;i7 ' i;:.^:. e-i.404,

;',..]
.

I r-.. -J.' li,
I J .7'. '-! "-' 4s ,

ilon.

;h conclude he paper.

ROYAL SOCIETY OF ANTIQUARIES
OF IRELAND —On Tuesday week, at the

monthly meeting, two papers were read, one
on "The Origin of Irish Romanesque .4rchi-

tecture." by Mr. Charles McNeill. Mr.
McNeill insisted that there was a consider,

able connection between the Romanesque of

North Germany and of Ireland. The second
paper, "Carvings at the Rock of Cashel,"
was by Mr. P. J. Lynch.

^4«.

An extensive scheme for the restoralion and
improvement of Coxwold Parish Church, which
is now in contemplation, is to include a new
altar table and reredcs and new chancel window,
and application is being made to the Consistory

Court of York for a faculty.

The death is announced, at the advanced ajo

of ninety, at Boscombe, Bournemouth, of Mr.
John Omer Cooper, in his day a well-known

auctioneer and survevor at Reading, where he
was head of the firm "of Mecsrs. J. Omer Cooper

and Son, from which he retired some sixteen

--.on ensued.
I another, a

i the building
,1, ground of

was resolved to

irovisionallv and
was suggested

one guardian
clergyman, "w
ot Solomon's lelni,,, ,,

expense." Ultimately it

accept the lowest tenders

to nominate a committee. -- ^„
that the names of the firms tendering should

be made known; but it was not acceded to.

the clerk, Mr. J. J. Simi>son. stating that

no one but himself knew the names.

HEBBURN.—There has just been com-

pleted a new block ct offices for Messrs.

Hawthorn. Leslie, and Co., Ltd., Hebburn,

designed as a continuation ot the existing

offices, and the present main entrance gives

access to both. In the basement ot the new
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building strong-rooms are proviilcd for the

drawingbooUa, etc., niid there are also rooms
for Government and nierc:intile inspectors

On the first floor, at tlic same level as the

existing board and directors' rooms, are

placed the chief drauingofTices in depart-

ments, with office accommodation for the

departmental heads. On the floor above arc

placed the offices and private works depart-

ment drawing ofTicc, private telephone ox-

change, and ladies' lunch room. Above the

second floor, wilh access from the main
corridor, a photographic department has been
provided. The walls are of brick and the

floors and roof of concrete, reinforced with

metal. The whole of the steelwork has been
enca.scd with concrete. The whole of the

work has been executed to the designs and
under the superintendence of ilcssrs. Bojd
and Groves, architects, Emerson Chambers,
Newcastle, and the total cost is about £G,000.

ROCHOALE.—At last week's meeting of

the Itoclidale CorJKjration general purposes
committee, the town clerk presented a report
on tJie projKiscd new jiost office for Rochdale.
Several draft sets of plans have been sub-
mitted to the corporation for their obser-
vations, and an entirely new set of drawings
are being prepared, providing for a building
of a different type, less expfeiisive, more
Toomy, and more in keeping with tlio

premises in the neighbourhood of tJie town
centre. These fresh plans are expected to be
ready in about a fortnight.

<»» •

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
STATUKS IX \Vi;,STJUNSTER HALT..-Mr.

R. M'Xcill, on Thursday week, asked the hon.
member for St. George's-in-the East, as repre-
senting the First Commissioner of Works,
whether it was the intention of the Government
to continue the series of statues of British
Sovereigns in Westminster Hall by erecting
statues of their late Majesties Queen Victoria
and Kin^' Edward 'I'll.—Mr. W. Benn : No, sir,

the Government has no such intention.

REBUILDING RKGENT-STREET QUAD-
RANT.—Attention was drawn to the dissatis-

faction which many Rej;ent-slreet traders have
felt for a long time in regard to the proposed
rebuilding of the Quadrant by a question put
by Mr. John Hinds, M.P., in Parliament on
Tuesday. He asked: "Whether his Majesty's
Coramissionere of Woods and Forests propose to

adhere to the plans for rebuilding the Quadrant
in Piccadilly, in face of the objections put
forward by practically the whole of the existing

leaseholders, on the •;roiiiid llrii siu-h iirc-misos

already erected in -.u rl:in.(' wiili -n.li |.l,ni5

are found to be u(i^ ;
ii

.
i ' i

> < I ui-

purposes?" Mr. M.i '
i

; i :i i lie

matter was receiving .
I

- ^ . i i ; . in lli.-

traders of the whole .,i 1;. l;. ai^ii. . i li.i.i: htKl

indignation meetings, and the great majority of

them have protested against the scheme being
forced upon them. If it be carried out, they
Bay, and if the Quadrant is rebuilt on the Picca-

dilly Hotel plans. Regent-street will become a
gloomy and uninteresting thoroughfare, of

which Ix>ndon has loo many, instead of the
cheerful shopping centre it now is. The traders
state ihat the situation is so serious that they
aro faced by two alleniatives—either to stay

where they are and find their business decreased
owing to incommodious premises, or to remove
elsewhere. They express the hope that the Com-
missioners of Woods and Forests will change
their attitude, and meet the almost unanimous
wishes of the trader.? in Regent-street, to whom
the question is of vital importance.

*>»

STATUES. MEMORIALS, &c.

PRINCETOWN CIIURrn YARD. Through
the energy of Mr. S. Ben.sley, of Tintagel, a
memorial of an appropriate charaoter is now
being raised by Messrs. Harry Hems and Sons,
of Exeter, to the convicts buried here. It will

consist of a huge cro.ss of the finest granite,
which will be quarried within a few miles from
Prinectown. Upon octagonal steps, the Latin
cross itself will consist of a monolith, the whole
being some I5ft. high. The sculptors hope to

have this interesting work placed in position in

July.

THE QUADRIGA OX CONSTITUTION-
HILL —The King and Queen inaugurated on
Tuesday the Quadriga, which has been erected
over the arch at the top of Constitution Hill.

We have previously fully described the work.
Capt. Adrian Jones (the sculptor). Mr. Burton
ffounder). and Mr. George Reavell (Surveyor of

Royal Palaces) had the honour of being pre-

sented to the King and Queen.

Coiic&ponOEncf.

WANTED, A LlXiAL DKKENCE
ASSOCIATION.

To the Editor of the BfU.DlNO Ni:\V8.

Sir,— .\ case recorded in your last issue

will remind architects and surveyors of the

increasing frequency wilh which actions are

being brought against members of these pro-

fessions for negfigenco. Without going into

any question of tiie justice of the decisions

given in any particular instances, some
favourable, some unfavourftble, to the

defendants, it seems desirable to emphasise
one important point—important, really, in

tiie interests of justice, which, presumably,
both sides desire.

This is, Uiat having regard to the very com-
plicated and highly technical character of the

necessary evidence, an association, or com-
mittee, should be formed, which, although
taking no share in the liability of us
members, could advise in the selection of

experts, whether as to points of law, the

nature of materials, the sim])lirieation of

evidence, the interpretation of contracts, the

value of guarantees, the liability of building

owners, and all tlie puzzling and hitherto

rather confusing issues that are usually

involved.

A small annual subscription, which would
be no tax upon those interested in building,

whether as owners, as architects, as con-

trnciors, as clerks of works, and in ctlier

vv.ays, would (or should) be, in the aggregate,

sullicient to maintain a really valuable
organisation. At present it woidd really

.seem that in case of such proceedings, to toss

the proverbial halfpenny, and accept tlie

result, would usually save expense and
anxiety. One illustrative instance may be

recalled, in which a buildijig owner, beaten
at first,, took his case to the Court of Ajipeal,

and was again beaten, and, finally, before
the Hou.se of Lords, gained his case by a

majority of only one.—I am, etc..

JUSTICIA.

[Has ottr correspondent not seen, or for-

gotten, the previous correspondence on this

subject, and o-ur own comments thereon, in

our issues of June 2, 9, and HO last year?
The practical steps to form such an organisa-
tion were then pointed out, and a well-known
London solicitor, who has advised us for

many years, indicated the best lines of action.

But nothing more came of ft. We still be-

lieve that, well advised by a good lawyer
really conver.sanf willi liLiiUlinn jiiiiltors, "An
.\rcllitects' I'rni. , : '..n (

' .m n,:' !.. "
111''M .111

good service. \\ '
:

'
'':

i m
time to time, .!

i
i

,
I . i

: .

record its n.i j.^i: ,i i 'I pi.^m m l i
; :

- -,.
i Til-

ings.—Ed. "B.X •

I

ftnttrcommunicatton.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

'.Ve Oder a prize ot one guinea for what we deem tUe
best reply to any query below this week.

ItL'plics must be sent in over real name and addresa
Xo otbera can receive u pHie. Tbe L^ditor's

judgment is Unal.

This competition is restricted to buyers of the paper,

and wilh each reply a coupon cut from our troutreply
page Diust bo enclosed.

bcr ot replies can be sent,

this dale must accompany each.
Any

bestAll else being equal, bri. f ri|.

ebance. Wo iinilii i
.

spondcnts ignore tin i
i i

)

facts, not long e . \

must be iu linn .i. i'

about twice the hi..u tl.i j .

duccd. We are uiialile to a

that eontain illustrations t

by Qrst post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize In the event ot uo.

reply being received worthy ol it Is reserved by the

Editor, who also claims the right to publish any

other replies be may deeiit useful.

\\ c nwara llu- Kuiiu-u to Jfr. Frur.K Wilson, 2-:-.. Nol-

Mr. A. H. Swanson, burgh surveyor and
sanitary inspector, Innerleithen, has been
appointed to the burgh surveyorehip of Lin-
lithgow.

The Rawlenslall (Lanes) borough surveyor
has been instructed to prepare plans and an esti-

mate of the cost for the proposed extension and
heating of the Central Market Hall.

The Middlesex County Council, at its meeting
last week, instructed its Asylums Conimiitee to

take steps to find a suitable site for a new
asylum, preferably in Middlesex, for the fuLurr
needs of the county.

Mr. Harry Davenport, of the surveyor's office,

Preslwich, has been appointed surveying assist-

ant in the city surveyor's office. Manchester, at a

salary commi-mini' ii £MM) a vcnr Mr. l)iv( n-

port was arii.ir,! i,, .Mi S\,|ii.-v II, M,, _ m,

A.M.I.C.E., II,. . I. .11..
I ...I.I iiM.^..i I.. Ill

Preslwich Uili. Ill h-ii.' i.tmi: .m.l ,.n Ml
completion of In- m i

.

' n .lnnnin V 1 I 1-1 \, 1^

appointed special town ijlanning assistant.

Sir John Baddeley. the Alderman-Elect of

Farringdon Within, ranks as the archteologist of

the City. To him, so says the CiV.w 7'rf.«.
" we owe the exposure for good and
all of the heresy as to the weapon in the

coat-of-arms reprcsoniing the dagger with which
Sir William Walworth slew Wat Tyler—a heresy

that through laxity had secured general accept-

ance. St. Paul, the Patron Saint of London: has
now, so to speak, come once again into his own."

i:iil97.1-COTT.A
this query U
the best of

Thur]

[13097.1—COTTAGE.—A two-storied eoltagc is If.

le constructed on a site which was made up, a

entury ago. upon a soft or swampy substratum.

Ajax • should sink well-holes at the corners of

ite. and, protecting them from the rain, should

iiteh for water draining from the site, ui order

hat he may form ynmc opininn of the slate of

covered. — Frank Wilson. 2;j, Nottingham-street,

Slicflleld.

ri30!17.1—COTTAGE.—I have a somewhat similar

case at present. A new private school building Is

to he erectcil on a swampy site with the water r^ft.

I.elow the surface of the Broiinil. After eonsidcring

several schemes, the following has been decided
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of the n., ,1

two layers

aseOo-
: ,,„.r. Ho niistit j.lace

>prea.l i. h_- . :: - •
: ,, r thf wall,, whidi in

this CiiM- ,in- ;<ii, , :,i,m, 1,1^ : tons for the loari per
foot-run. of Hull; the footins; would work out as
2ft. wide by Gin. deep. The concrete -.hould be
reinforced with one laver of expanded metal. If
this is too expensive, he -hould oht.iiii |ii..vs of
plankinjr about 6ft. loiij I: -i, , , ,1 .

placinff these side by -i i ; i.
'

creased bearinu - surfar.
enablins the soft soil i . < . ^

without fear of settlenu in - \ M- .
•-.; \ !,,m':

Darlington.

[13097.)-COTT.\GE.-In reply to ".ijax ou the
above, in my opinion good second-hand Caiumel
steel railway metals, embedded in the proposed
concrete, l-2in. thick (one metal in each case to come
under a wall at Sin. below top surface of said con-
crete) would make the best possible raft for sucli a
position as described in iiuestion.—J. Bromlev, Moor-
ville, Lower Bank-road, FiUwood. Preston

-^-
LEGAL INTELLIGENCF.

BUILDERS UNDER THE CROWX —IM-
PORTANT APPE.AL.-On Thursday week a
Divisional Court ot tlie Kings Bench Division,
composed of Justices Darlin?. Pickford. and
Bankes, had before them the apnea! of Alcssrs
Dellar Rru. . I.,,l, l„nl,|f.,-, f,-,'„', ., d^r-i..,, ,-,f

Mr. 11 - i,,: .,,-,,,.. .. ,, ; ,^

Westin .
. r . .

,

I

: , ,,

Biiil.lii, \ I

. :,..,„,,
Mr. D,;iM . -,,•,- 1

; M>.|, :li,. \,V .,:, ,;,,

district ,,( \VpstniiTi-.tcr. From a special case
stated for the opinion of the High Court, it

appeared that on April 5, 1911, the respondent
preferred an information against Messrs. Dellar
"Bros., nnder Section 153 of the London Biiil.llii"

Act, alleging that they had failed to ...mpiv
with a notice served upon them bv tin' u
spondent under the Act. The inform'ati.m wa-
heard, and the ma_-:-' f 1 r- made an order upon
the aiip-l!;in.- I i-'. - -1, the notice and to
pay ap-
peare.l ml,. :, : n , 1,^ - m. (1910) Ltd.
thehoMr,. nt III,. ;,.,,-,..! ,, piece of land at the
rear of the works .it WpMuiinster. In February,
1911, negotiations were commenced with the
Territorial Forces Aasociaiion of the County of
London for the cneii.'n . i' an 11. n :-liid on the
land for the pm [. - >, ,,

waggons. Oil M
been succp--:"
Bros, were a-k. 1 1

, ,
. ,-i

plans approved l>v an ..ttn , r or tin .\s~o, i,,t mn.
It was admitted that the building was not in
accordance with the London Building Act. On
March 28, a building notice under the Act was
duly .served upon the respondent by the appel-
lants, and on March 31 a notice as to the ir-

regularity of building was served on the
appellants by the respondent. As the notice
was not complied with, a summons was applied
tor by the respondent. On April S the propertv
of the Association was brought to the shed,
which was completed shortly afterwards. The
shed in question was not a building which could
be lawfully erected with the approval of the
Act. On April 20, the matter came before the
magistrate. Then Section 22 of the Act was
read as follows : There shall be exempted from
so much of the provisions of the Act as relates
to buildings and structures:—Every building,
structure, or work vested in the occupation of
his Majesty, either bencficiallv or as part of
hereditary revenues : to the Crown to use in
trust for the public services: also anv building,
etnicture, or work vested in. and in the occupa

tion of. any Department of his Majesty's Govern-
ment, or to the Metropolitan Police^ etc." It
was contended by the appellants that the said
exemption clause applied to the said premises,
or, in the alternative, the said premises were
being erected for the Crown, and that because
of the exemption, the provision of the Act could
not apply. Ii was further contended that the
premises were vested in, and in the po.ssession
of, the Territorial Association at the date of the
hearing of the summons, and there was, there-
fore, no power in the magistrate to enforce the
order. The respondent contended (1) that the
Association was not a Department of his
Majesty's Government, and (2) that the said
premises -were not " vested in " the Association
within the meaning of the Act. He also con-
tended that in the true construction of the Act,
the Crown was bound at any rate by the pro-
\iLsionfi relating to buildings and structures, and
that the appellants' contentions were erroneous.
The magistrate held that the Association was
not a department of the Government, and that
in the circumstances the premises were vested in
the Association on April 1, but the possession
was not taken by them until April 22. Therefore,
he made an order upon the appellants enforcing
the notice. Appearing for the appellants, Mr.
S. .v. T. Rowlatt said the question was an im-
portant one to builders from many points of
view. The notice served upon the appellants
was in connection with the irregularity of the
building which they had erected, and as they did
not comply with it the magistrate made an order
that appellants should do so. If they diil not.
the District Council would have the authoritv
to go in and pull the building down. At anv
rale, at the time the order was made, the
biii'Iiiij in MM "

1, ixhich was constructed of-'
I

I

. • -il.ly he said to comply
-i r '

\ . which required all

ill liu; I'll ;.;... ,.u .\. -ociutioii . and therefore,
under the Crown. Therefore, the question came
to this: Was a building used for the purposes
of the Crown in defence of the realm liable to be
pulled down summarilv because it did not
comply with the provisions of the London
Building Act?—Mr. Justice Pickford: The first

point, then, is whether this building was in
the occupation of the Crown?—Mr. Rowlatt:
Yes, that is one point ; but there is also a
question whether it comes within the exemp-
tion. Then a question also arises whether the
order was made when the builder was in pos-

- ! ''" \ Mr. Justice Pickford: Take the
- I ,; headquarters at the Duke of

^ " -Mr. iRowlatt : Yes: you cannot
- '!"'" 11 ,1 !, miller for not putting in a proper
compliance as demanded by the Act in such a
building as that. Mr. Justice Bankes : Sup-
posing the foundations only are laid, is the
Crown in occupation then? — Mr. Rowlatt
said li,. tlion.'Iii ilipv coidd be. The Crown
.iiii'il .lup'civ a loiillrr to come in on land in its

C-.«n ri...r,.,|i,ig, rultnsel said 'there "was one
«' 'M "lii li il.ali with buildings other than
' i'-i I, r'l r -cction was 82, which, in effect,
"I- ' i'

I
: I'-rs were desirous of putting up

,1:1 M l.ii liiu- which other parts of the Act
ma li' imiM....:ljiL>. he should make application to
the Cnuiity Council and produce plans. If the
Council were satisfied with the plans and par-
ticulars they could give sanction to the erection
of the buildings in writing. Therefore, if a
builder wished to erect a structure which was
out of the ordinary ruil he had to go to the
Council and obtain a dispensation. In this case
the builders went to the Council for the dis-
pensation, and were told that as the buildings
belonged to the Crown, such sanction was not
required. Yet. when the District Surveyor
came upon the scene he decided that the building
had been erected in contravention of the Act.
and served the notice upon the appellants.—Mr.
Ryde, K.C. (for the respondent) said he hoped
his friend would not bring in anything which
did not come within the case.—Mr. Rowlatt
said he really thought it was a quarrel between
two surveyore.—Mr. Justice Bankes: It may be
the question of fees. (Laughter.)—Mr. Justice
Darling: Y'es; I have seen plenty of that sort
of thing. (Renewed laughter.)—Mr. Ryde said
he was not disputing that the Territorial As-
sociation was acting as a servant of the Crown,
and whether it was technically a department
or a servant of the Crown seemed to him to be
irrelevant. His contention would be that Dellar
Bros, were not, at the time of the issuing of the

the servants of the Crown so far as
building was concerned.—Mr. Rowlatt said
> was no doubt that if this building came
n the exemption as being within the occupa-

I tion of the Crown, Messrs. Dellar Bros, came
also within the exemption. Even at the date
of the summons the interests of the Crown were
sufficient to prevent a summons being obtained
to initiate proceedings which would, in effect.

result in the pulling down of the building. Mr.
Justice Pickford : Cannot you take the lease of

property and vet not be in occupation?—Mr.
Rowlatt: Oh, 'Yes. His Lordship: Lsn't that the
case here? Is it not a fact that the Association
took the lease on April 5 and did not take
occupation until some weeks afterwards?—Mr.
Rowlatt : That may be so ; it depends on whether
you draw that inference. His Lordship : The
magistrate hoe drawn the inference, and we are
bound by it. Mr. Justice Darling : Suppose a
builder built a private house which did not
comply with the London Building Act, and the
King went to live in it at the time of the hearing
of the summons against the builder. The Crown
would be exempt, and therefore, the builder
would be exempt, and could not be ordered to

pull the house down.—Mr. Rowlatt : That is so.

No such order could be made upon him. If he
had committed a minor offence against the Act
before the King took possession, which perhaps
involved a small fine, he could not ex post facto

be relea.sed from that. I say a Crown building

cannot bo ordered to be pulled down because

of a contravention of the London Building Act.

Mr. Justice Bankes: Supposing a builder said:

This building is exempt, and I shall not pull it

him=—Mr. Ryde said he thought there was a

section dealing with that. Mr. Justice Bankes:
If that is so. it may be that the order in this

case was right, although the building cannot
now be touched.—Mr. Rowlatt said if Mr. Ryde
was right, and further steps could be taken
against a builder in respect of a building for the

Crown, the result would be amusing because

the penalty for non-compliance of the order was
40s., and '40s. per day until the building was
pulled down. (Laught'er.) Mr. Justice Darling

:

If you pull down a Crown building what are

vou'not liable to' (Laughter.)—Mr. Rvde argued

that it could not be said that a half-finished

building could be vested in the Crown or be in

its occupation. — Mr. Justice Darling said

the building was now vested in the

Crown and in reply, Mr. Rvde said, his

submission was. that the liability of the

builder under the -ict crystallised' on April 5

when the summons was applied for, and when
the building was vested in the Association.

Counsel added that a suggestion had been made
that the district surveyor was fighting for his

fees. That was not the fact. The surveyor was

the one who first told the builders to go to the

County Council and apply for sanction to build.

—Mr "Justice Darlin": And when thev came

back,' after being toU that they did not want

sanction because thev were exempted, the siir-

veyor was not satisfied.—Mr. Rowlatt said he

wciuld withdraw any remark he had made

which would give oft'ence to the surveyor. He
had no doubt that the surveyor was acting

under a sense of duty.

Jt'DGMEST.

Deli' no his judgment, Mr. Justice Darling

is" case it was sought by the surveyor

r)icirM'f of Westminster, under the

\ . •
I im Abiropolis. to enforce an

1,, i,. , -irate in regard to a

II
.

, m of the Crown, anfl

,.,,, .!, . lur - ! with the defence of

Th: bti.i bv

the appellants upon a piece ...
now stood and had been found by a magistrate

to have been vested in the Territortal Associa-

tion on April 5. 1911. The magistrate also found

that it was in the occupation of the Association

a few weeks later. The summons taken out Dv

the surveyor was for alleged contravention of

the Act. and it was taken out on .\pril o, but it

was not heard until July 20. when the magstrate

made an order upon appellants to coniply with

the notice Compliance with the notice would

have meant the carrying out of certain requisi-

tions of the Act. so that the building would

become as the Act directed it should be^ The

appellants, however, did not comply, and thao

bein<' so the order of the magistrate meant that

if they did not do as the Act told them to the

Council could, after having g"'^" -'^ven days

notice of their intentions, enter with a sufficient

number of workmen and do what was necessary

to enforce the requisitions in the notice. But

bv July 20. when the order was made, there was

virv little use in it, for the building had become

the' propertv of the Crown, and, therefore, an

order on the builder that he should comply

with the Act was somewhat out of place, for

it would mean that the building jpould have to

be demolished and put up again. Such an order

could not bo enforced witli regaid to a building

in the occupation of the Crown, and therefore

he (his Lordship) thought it did not matter wheti
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had
iiiailc,

the suniinons was laKou oui nn.ii

consider was the date when the orde;

»nd he found that on that date there was no

power in the magistrate to make an order m
respect of the building in question. The appeal

would, therefore, be allowed, and the order

struck out. Ousticcc Pickford and Bankes

agreed.

TESTS OF 'XEGI.IGKNCE."-JACKSON
L.C.C. AND CHAPPULI-.—Th
'tried on Mondav before l.oids Jn.sticcs Vang
Williams, Farwell. and Kennedy, by

Countv Council and a conirac

Cbappell, in an action bronght

ippeal

London
named
Thomas

the London ISuiUling

pavablo to the Corpi

the claim on the gt

owner, and tlicref

iriii survivor's Ices under
All. and fo. statutory fees

ration. Mr. Seal contested

ound that he was not the

liable to pay the

Roland Jackson, a lad about . *• a
recover damages for personal injuries, sufltere^

ho alleged, owing to' t)io negligence of the

defendant Council or its servanle. Mr. Rawlih-

son, K.C., in support of the appeal, said that

the jury had awarded Jackson, who was a

Echolur at the MiddlciovY, Kensal-road. County
Council School, ^50. The sole ground of the

appeal was that llrere w.iu no evidence of negli-

gence on the part of the Council or iis servants

to go to the jury, and therefore the defendants

asked for judgment. Kepairs were being done
at the school by Mr. Chappell. and he had
brought in a barrow load of rougli plaster. The
tarrow was left with the plaster in it in a

corner of the playground. As the boys were
leaving school in the afternoon the plaintiff

and several others crossed the playground, and
tho boys began pelting one another wfih this

wet plaster as if it were snow. A handful was
thrown in the plaintiff's face, some of the lime
got into his eye. and the sight was permanently
injured. The plaster was what is known as

"rough stuff." composed of four parts of sand
and one of lime, with a little hair added. Mr.
Cairns,, for the contractor, said this roush
plaster contained less lime than mortar would.
Before tho contractor could he held liable it

must bo proved that the stuff left about was
dangerous, just as the dog must be shown to be
dangerous to the knowledge of its owner before
he could be held liable. There was usually only
a fifth of lime in " rough stuff." and men using
it did not protect their eyes, as was usual when
applying lime as whitewash to walls. Counsel
for the plaintiff was not heard. Lord Justice
Vaughan Williams, giving judgment, said the
jury found that leaving ihi.s stuff in the play-
ground was.negligencer and they awarded the
plaintiff f50. He did not know whether the
jury were influenced in their verdict by senti-
mental sympathy for the boy, which was not
altogether unknown in this twentieth century.
The schoolmaster's evidence really put the
defendants out of court, for he delivered a
preliminary judgment, so to speak, against him-
self, by saying that he recognised that this stuff
was dangerous, and had told the caretaker to see
that it was removed. The Lords Justices con-
curred, and the appeal was dismissed with
costs.

RIGHT OF LOCAL AUTHORITY TO
EXEMPT FOR PAYMEXT.-Rule Against New-
castle Corporation.—In a Divisional Court of
the King's Bench, on Tuesday, Mr. Randolph A.
Glen applied on behalf of Mr. John White,
fuherat-furnisher of Chillinghaiuroad, Heaton,
Newcastle, for a rule nisi for a mandamus
directing the Newcastle-on-Tyne Corporation to
hear and determine Mr. White's application for
their consent to his bringing forward a build-
ing under tho Public Health (Building,3 and
Streets) Act of 1888. The short point was
whether a local authority had any right to sell

that consent. Mr. White had two glass shop-
fronts, and he proposed to fill up a gap between
them, and extcml the front. That might or
might not be an infringement of an Act. His
application was for a mandamus directing the
local authority to hear and determine Mr.
NVhite's application for their consent.—Counsel
said his contention was that the application had
not been properly heard and determined. The
local authority wanted his client to give up a
piece of land he possessed (that was not dedi-

cated) without any compensation in order to

get a gratuitous piece of widening.—Their Lord-
•hips granted a rule directing the Newcastle
Corporation to hear and determine the applica-

tion according to law.

FEES UNDER THE LONDON BUILDING
ACT.—An interesting point of law as to whether
a lessee of premisca is an owner within the
meaning of the "dangerous structures" part
<if the London Building Act. 1894. came before

the Lord Mayor at the Mansion House on Friday
last. The Corporation of London claimed from
Mr. Samuel Smith Seal, of 7, Sergeant's-inn,

Fleet-street, payment of £l 18s. 6d., being the

.nmounc of expenses 'ncurred by the Corporatior.

in respect of a dangerous structure— a chimney—
at No. 7, Sergeant's-inn, Flcel-strcet, of which
preniiees it was contended that Mr. Seal wa«
the owner. The sum claimed coreisted of

amount. Mr. Vickery, Assistant City rsoiicitor,

represented the Corporation, and Mr. Alfred G.

Hardy appeared for Mr. Seal. Mr. Seal is the

Icc-seo of No. 7, Sergeant's-inn, Fleet-street,

under a lease from the Curates' Augmentation

Fund. Doan'svard, Westminster, for 21 years,

commencing M"arcU 25. 1909. The lease contained

a covonant'on the p.irt of the lessee to pay all

i-atcs and taxes, and there wao also the usual

ceveriaut as to repairs. The 'niaiin question

Toised T)y the claim was as 16 the meaning of

i^'civner" under the London Building Act. Sub-

election 29 of Section 5 of the Act is as follows:

"The cxpicssion 'owner' shall apply to every

persoh' in possession or receipt cither of the

wholo or of any part of the rents oj-, proHts of

any land or tenement, or in the ftkiipation of

any land or tenement otherwi^p Ihaii as a

tenant from year to year, or for any Ices term,

or Sis tenant at will."— Jlr. Vickery

said that proceedings were taken in

respect of the dangcroui-, structure under
Seciion 106 .of the Act, and notice was served

on Mr. Seal! The work was cubsequcntly done,

and payment of the district surveyor's and the

Corporation fees, amounting together to

£1 183. 6d., w.as now claimed. By Section 113.

the expenses, including the fees of the district

surveyor, were payable by the owner. Mr. Seal

was in occupation of tho premises as owner
under the leace from the trustees of the Curates'

.\ugmentation Fund. He submitted that thi

Lord Mayor could not come to any other con

elusion but that Mr. Seal was the owner within

the meaning of the Act. Two points were raised

hi Mr. Hardy on behalf of Mr. Seal, the first

being that he was not the owner within the

meaiiiiig of the Act, and the second that the

chimney was on the western wall of the pro-

mises, "which wall, under the terms of the re-

paring covenant. Mr. Seal was not bound to

keep in repair.—Mr. M. L. Saunders, the district

surveyor, said the defect was in the southern

The work required was subsequently

done: but he could not say by whom.—Mr.
Alcock. head clerk to the trustees of the

Curates' Augmentative Fund, produced the

counterpart of the lease from them to Mr. Seal.

He believed tliev were liable for some repairs.

He did not admit that they were liable for the

dangerous structure.— In his argument on the

part of Mr. Seal, Mr. Hardy said that his sub-

mission was that the chimney block was not on

the south, but on the west, wall. At present it

was a matter of dispute as to who was liable.

The dispute was still going on between Mr. Seal

and the Curates' Augmentation Fund—the free-

holders of the premises. Immediately on receipt

of the dangerous structure notice, his client for-

warded it to the Curates' Augmentation Fund.

They received the full rent from Mr. S, V ni

i-cspect of the whole of the premises, mil ii v

had carried out the works. He contend' .1 i

Mr. Seal was not the owner within the iiifnin^

of the Act. and that the Corporation should

have applied in the first instance for the fees to

the freeholders, although they had the right to

proceed against either.—The Lord Mayor said

that if thev had the right to proceed against A
or B, whichever they chose, it did not matter.

—Mr. Hardy said that the work had been done
by the freeholders, and the oufstion of any con-

tribution by Mr. Seal was still under discussion.

He submitted that the covenant for repairs did

not apply to a special statutory claim of this

nature. .The fact that under the lease Mr. Seal

was liable for the rates and taxes and the usual

ret>airing covenants did not throw upon him a

liability to pay fees of this nature.—The chief

clerk (Mr. Douglas) said there was only one

point, and that was whether Mr. Hardy could

show that Mr. .Seal was not the owner.—Mr.
Hardy submitted that the owner was the person

who was in receipt of the rents and profits of

the premises.-The Lord Mayor held that Mr.

Seal was the owner within the meaning of the

Act, and he made an order for the payment of

the amount claimed-fl 18s. 6d., and one

guinea costs.

The irrigation works committee of the Canter-

bury City Council has recommended that a loan

of £5,500 be applied for to provide bacterial

filters and beds, plans for which have been pre-

Dared jointly by the City Surveyor. Mr. A. C.

Turley, and the superintendent of the irrigation

works.

At a town's meeting at Sutton Coldneld, last

week, the Mayor said it had originally been pro-

posed to prepare a town-planning scheme for

4,800 acres of the borough. The council had

since added 1,600 acres to the scheme, to include

the whole borough. The meeting adopted the

scheme, with only four dissentients.

€>\\x Offtce viablt.

The third International Congress of

Archteologv will take place in Kon:c from

October U to 16, under the presidency of

Coinmendatore Corrndo Kicci, Director-

General of Antiiiuitios and Fine Arts. There

will be twelve sections;— (1) Prehistoric

Archreologv; (2) Oriental Arehoe'.>lot!y

;

(3) Prc-He"llenic Archaeology; (4) Italic nntt
^

Etruscan Archieology ; (5) History of i

Classical Art; (6) Greek and Roman Anti-

quities; (7) Epigraphy and the Sttul.v

Papvri; (8) Numismatics; {'.)) Mytholog.v

the "study of Ueligioiis ; 1 10) Ancient !•

graphy; (II) Christian Archieology; ;

(12) Organisation of Archaeological Stu.l

Those who desire to, «;ead papers or to li'
i

proposals before the congrccss are requ.-; I

to communicate with the sccrolary-geu'

i

Professor Lucio Mariani (to \vliom

scriptions should be sent), Direzi
:

•

Generale di Antichita e Belle Arti. 11.

Piazza Venezia, Rome. It is hoped tin' '

will be possible to keep the archteoK'^! !

exhibition o|)en until the ])oriod of the ; ;

gr€63. Two special excursions will ': ••

organised in connection with the congress-

one to Sardinia and the other to Mi-' ^

Grascia and Sicily.

The Employers' Parliamentary As60ci:it ii

has iss-ued a" manifesto setting forth '. •

ground.; on which it bases its demand f«r lii

s()eedy amendment of the Insurance Act. I

is suggested that the incidence of taxil

under the Act is unfair and unequal a< 1

tween employers, and that it is still ir-

unfair and unequal as between difT-r. :

cla-sses of profit-earners who derive il"

revenue directly or indirectly from indu.-tr.. -

"We claim," iidds the manifesto, "that i

many eases the insurance taxation imp-'l
upon employers will be transferred t<. ; ••

price of commodities, which the consunr

will have to pay. (Even so, the cmpl..^!

cannct ultimately esca.jie the tax, and « ,

inevitably pay it, eit^Iier directly in Uw d-
instance.'or by increased wages involvoa

it,) The immedi-atc effect will be to furiH' r

increase the cost of production, ami •
handicap the nation, which is, more tl

.
i

any other, dependent for its emploun !

upon foreign trade. It will also increase i;

cost of living, and this reduce the real \;i., •

of wages. We say that this is unfair t<j tli-

workpeople, who are the greatest cousuiii. :

of nianufacture<l goods and other necesfar. -.

an 1 that it will cause further labour uiir<-:

W. ii ivo repeatedly placed these argunieM.-

li. 1,11.' the Government and mennbers .f

Parliament. They remain unanswered, and,

so far, have been disregarded. We ass. rr

that our claim is just, and tha.t it is im

perative that it shall reccuve due c :

sideration. We have operated .so far strht,.

within constitutional limits, relying upnii tli-

jus^tice of our case A-; employers, wo :.i'-

most willing to pay our fair share O'f taxat;-!

for .the benefit of the nation. Wc pnt. t

against being selected for an unfavourali •

diffe>rentiation of taxation, a.3 is tho ii"

under the Insurance Act.''

A conference of medical men, saiiitM.\

reformers, and members of tlie Mancho^. ,

branch of the Society of Chemical Indu.-;r;.

the Society of Dyers and Colourists. m i

other public men, was held nt the Cira; 1

Hotel, MancJiester, on Tuesday afternoon, i >

inaugurate a new crusade against lU''

smoke nuisance. This new movement ii'k- •

the form of presenting n memorial to lb"

Lord Mayor and Cx>rpDration of Wnncho-t. .

appealin.g for the formation of a new cu
mittee of the corporation, \r> be known 's

the "Air- Pollution Advisory Commiito.

It was sugge^.ted that this committee sh<n:M

be composed of the chairman or otli. r

specially appointed representatives of ocin

mitt«ei"of the corporation, together •w^ith :i

number of co-op'.etl societies specially '"i

terested in the smoke problem. 1
1

•'

memorial was approved unanimously, ami

largely signe<l before tlie meeting ende<l.

In a letter to the Iri.sh daily Press. Mr

Albert E. Murray, President of the Ii '
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Iiisiitute of the Arc-liicccts .

attention to the pi'oject of th'

AVorks to build a new office

of Deeil-i. o;-,ii^!n',r,-,l iMiliivl,

an

terprise.

position. ^; ' I. .

doubt, have i li' '
i -n '

of their iui •
.'

,
-

admitted. L i

charming sin

public build i:

granite strui

i

and it seems a; „. ;.- .,

7)lace modern coiuieio l/iir

Oandon's masterpieces.

justification fr.r tlm prr<

Surely, rem .

'
' ' ' /,',;'/,, (lie

resources of i :

"
, \ ,u !.'• -.'[

so reduced i

.

:^ "1 -i.uni

cannot be ih .

' im iiiIiml:-;

of the M.n .

. -.1 ,
,<.

records of <h i .!. ,.
'. .1

The Vaih, / . 11. '|-i:J. ;,!

at St. Petil, ., .. .._:.,;.. : ^1. I.-.iac =

Cathedral, tlie Inie.-t aiciiilectunil raoiuimeiit

in St. Petersburg, seems doomed to collapse

in the near future. The entire edifice is

subsides more rnpidly thnii the ba. Iv I
' •

granite, may siuldenly ^iinnl.'f, lje> i.

thunderclap of the il i. I
.

m ml
even the peals of ii- < -

i .1 n.

temple to its frmnl 1
1

'i I;

architects declare ilu: .1
:

cathedral is dangeroi- mi
;
r ;

posed repairs are us.!. - II. i. :i;'i.. i i

that it be closed em i- :
ii . -

rebuilt on oai". II- ;
-: il .' n n 'i .

!

car
tlie

projects presented in recent yea

, he adds, it will be found nee

; interests of the city to carry o
changes similar to those n

iltum varnish lias been the accepted
1 for the paintinctof metallic surfaces,

m to T/r Mn,l,rii Painti'V. A

MEETINGS FOB THE ENSUING WEEK.
Thuiisii.vy.—Society of Architects. " Notes on Some

Principles for a Code of Ethics," l).v

C. Mc.\rthur Butler, F.C.I.S., Secre-
tary to the Society. Sii.ui.

lines, and mo.-i

linseed-oil it w i

This, it has bo

mi.xed with
11 a cement,
due to the
vpl].-.u-lead.

ou' sold so |>„

aint. It will

lie qualities t

all

la; . Ill- iixidation can
III' I ! iiere are three
ill 1,1 I 'lumbago, or

I -.v oxide ; red-

i I us a molecule
ill i.r. An ideal

I- I

I iiu :331b. of red-
1-1 liieli is equiva-

I 1 if a hundred
1

1
|i _in : - tir-t rubbed up

:'.
I

,
mail, into a thorough

1 the li;i lance of the oil added,
i-ni a first-class paint.

.f Town PlanninjT for Scot-

va-iJi- -Will:.-, TJ. V. . W.S.

thousands of Cijia-i i.n- .i i i
,-, a; an;,

moment like tlie Caii| , I - i \ . •
.

.

The Regia Accadeni , I; in ! I'rbino

versary of tin- . i' i
!; inlia.']. One of the

most inter. -I I

i

i he proceedings
^vas the anm .1. by the Presi-

dent of the A _ .

'

on the motion .

Professor John Morris Moore, the Society

had obtained the gracious consent of his

Majesty King George V. to become an
Honorary Member and to receive the Gold
Medal of the Roval Raphael Academv. The
President explained that the tribute paid bv
•the A. nl.nn, •', ^-^ • n '.i • T' / .ml

had 1. n

by Om. \ . I i, I
. i

.
,

:
,il

ttiat 11 hail 11 - 11
-

!

• imk ,11 ill.. .niMnmn

of the Order of tlio Garter, sculptured above

the windows of the building in which his

auditors were assembled. An official visit

was then paid to the house of Raphael, which,

adorned with the Italian and English flags,

wa.5 thrown open to the public.

According to the Mcisagrr dc San Pauln,

towards the end of last year. Dr. J. T. de
Alencar Lima submitted to llie antliorities of

Rio de Janeiro comprelion-uo ])lans for the

emibellishment and improveiufiit of the city.

Provision is made in the plans for the con-

Btruction of si.v new large avenues with four

large streets, the object being to link them
up with the main avenue leading to the

. docks, and thus facilitate communication
between the suburbs and the industrial

quarters ; the erection of 7,000 blocks of resi-

dential flats capable of accommodating
300,000 people, as well as workmen's tene-

ments for the .accommodation of 20,000 in-

dividuals ; the laying of extensive under-
ground pipes for draining the soil of

torrential rains; and the carrying out of

sewerage works, the demolition of old

quarters, the construction of quays and
squares, and the laving out of gardens, etc.

The British Acting Consul-General at Rio de
Janeiro (Mr. E. Hambloch) states that he
considers it unlikely that the scheme will be
passed in its entirety, although parts of it

may materialise, a? has happened in the CAse

cnmnieijiK n- im..i --; .nir-.nves .seem con-

tented t.) do.

ilossrs. McCorquodale and Co., Ltd.. 40.

Coleman street. London, E C, have i-sued a

•new Hours Waj. (.miiiin- Card (price
1

1 C. H. Rutter
. General Gas
.1.111 panics. The

3s.), specially ....m

(of the BrigliL.i ,

Company), for tin- i

calculations have a large range, .proceedin

by farthings from il. to Iljd. per hour. Th
card is well and serviceablv bound.

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

BR.-\DFORD.—New machinery for extracting
marketable produce from its sewage will be
started in Bradford in a few days. Last year
the corporalinn made a profit of £30.000 from
grease n-rovcicd fmni tlie sewage, and it is

anticii.rn. 1 'li. n lii. n. .> ,• nks at Esholt the
annual i- i . i . .

'.art. 000. The pre-

TO CORRESPOND 3NTS.
We do not hold onrselvea responsible for the opinions of

our correspondents. All communications should be
draw n up as briefly as possible, as there are many
claimants upon the space allotted to corrospoudents

.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and all

communications respecting lUustrations or literar.v

matter, books for review, Ac, should ba addrei^ei to

the EDITOR of the Bni-..i„NG Nxwi, Eflingim-u Hoase,
1, Amndel-street, Strand, W.O., and not to r.i;mb3r5 of
the staff by name. Delay is not infreqaontly otherwise
caused. All drawings and other coaimuaicitioas are
sent at contributors' risks, and tfce Editor will not un-
dertake to pay for, or be liable for, unsought con-
tributions.

*»* Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old and
new work, and good sketches are always welcome, and
for such no charge is made for insertion. OE more
commonplace subjects — small churches, chapels,
houses, &c., we have usually far more sent than we can
insert, but are glad to do so when space permits on
mutually advantageous terms, which may be ascertained
n application.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable to

Thi SiBiWD NKWSPiPBE UoMPiST, LtMiTBD, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank,

Ml. Garfield. Theby the .
, 1 "I-'.' . n

cost has been £60.000.

LL.\NRWST.— Mr. P. M. Crosthwaite,
M.I.C.E., held a Local Government Board
inquiry at Llanrwst last week into an applica-

tion by the urban district council to borrow
£5,000 for purposes of sewerage and sewage dis-

posal, and also for the compidsory acquirement
of land for sewage disposal works. At present
all the sewage of the town is discharged un-
treated into the River Conway, as the result of
which an injunction was obtained against the
council last year requiring them to cease this

pollution. By the intended scheme the sewage
will gravitate to a pumping-station below the

town, from whence It will be pumped electrically

into tanks and fillers. Mr. Harry \V. Taylor,
A.M.I.C.E. (Messrs. Taylor and Wallin), New-
castle-upon-Tyne and Birmingham, explained
the proposed works at the inquiry. Acquisition

of the site was opposed by the landowner.

As a memorial to the late Rev. C. E. Green,
vicar for half a century, parishioners of Mod-
bury propose to erect, in the parish church, a

baptistery, with font, and a stained glass

window.

NOTICB.
Bound copies ot Vol. Ct. are now ready, and should be
ordered early {price I'is. each, by post I2s. 9i.), as
only a limited number are done up. A few bo'aud
volumes ot Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVI., XLIX.,
LIII., LXI., LXII., LXIV., LXV., LXVI., LXVII.,
LXVIII., LXIX.,LXXI., LXXII.,LXXIII., LXXIV.,
LXXV., LXXVI., LXXVII., LXXIX., LXXX.,
LXXXI., LXXXII., LXXXIII.. LXXXIV.. LXXXV.,
LXXXVI.. LXXXVII., LXXXVIII., LXXXIS.,XC.,
xci., xcii., xcin., xciv., xcv., xovt., xcni.,
XCVIII., XUIX., C, and CI. miy still be obtained
at the same price ; all the other tiound volumes are
out of print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are, however, to be had singl.y. Subscribers
requiring any back numbers to complete volume just

ended should order at once, as many of them soon run
out of print.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of the
Dnited Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 68. Od. (or

6dol8. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £1 6s. Od. (or

33fr. 30c.) To India, £1 63. Od. To any of the Australian

Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indiep,

or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

*,' Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia are

Messrs. Jagger and Kibblewhite, Printers and Pab-
Ushers, 19, York Chambers, 105. Liverpool-street,

Sydney, New South Wales, who will receive Subscrip-

tions at £1 63. per annum on our account. Copies of

the paper will be sent by us direct to the subscribers'

addresses. ^
ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.

The charge for Oompetltion and Contract
Advertisements, Public Companies, and all official

advertisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being Bs. for

four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and
MiscellaneouB and Trade Advertisements (except

Situation Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), ihe minimum charge

being 4s. 6d. for 10 words. Special terms for series ot

morethansix insertions c€ui be ascertained on application

to the Publisher.

Situations and Partnership?.

The charge for advertisements for Situations
Vacant " or " Situations Wanted and " Part-
nerships," is OKE SHILMSa FOR TWENTY-POUK WOEDS,
and Sixpence tor every eight words after. All Situation

Advertisanenti must be prepaid.

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page, and

special and other positions, can be obtained on application

to the Fubliflher.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the

office not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page

Advertisements and alterations in serial advertisements

must reach the office by Tuesday Morning to secure

insertion.

•-• Replies to advertisements can be received at the

Office, Effingham House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand,

W C. free of charge. If to be forwarded under cover ol

advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (See

Notice at head of " Situations.")

UCEIVED.-N. W. C.-S. M. D.—B. O. Co., Ltd.-
H H 8. Co.—P. E.— R. R. and Co.—W. and Co.—
T. and J.- Q. S. A.—D. Bros., Ltd.—B. of S.—M. Bros.

T. W. L.—A. J. E. and Son.-P. C. D. C—
- •" -R. T. L.—J. and J.-G. K.

J. F. and Sons.—L.
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and Son.-W. N.—W. >r. Ti.—H. A. Co.-.I. M. P.—
K. W. an-i Son.-W. K. \V.-\V. D. P. U.-C. H. P..

Ltd —R., Ltd.— E. 1.. R.— 3. and Co., Ltd.— \V. M.—
S. 8.

B. H.-Yes.

T. R. L.—Prolty much alike.

H. P. H.—Kindly send, and wo will aoo.

8. AX D 8.—Wo cannot undertake to write specifications

for yon

:

Lroovic—The.v were not the same ; each was forenojt

in his own lino in bis day.

DoUBTrri..-Both materials named are useful. 8o is

Ruberoid. But wo really cinnot ask rea'iors to

indicate their preferences in •' Intercammanicalion "

for manufaciurera' specialities.

"BUILDIKS NEWS" DS3tQNIX3 CL03.

G.—An Artist's Cottage, incjudinff a Studio, intended as

s boliday home, near Boutbwold, on the Kastern

ooatt, the sit« being a few miles inland. The plot is

level, and the aspect is south-east; but the studio

mnst have a north light. The accommodation to

comprise a good entrancs-ball and a family living-

room, ISf I. by lefu, or of that area ; a studio, 25fi. by
lift. ; a good working kitchen, 12ft. by loft. «in. ;

scullery, larder, and offlccs. AIeo a cycle-shed. Up-
stairs there are to be five bedrooms, a bathroom, and
w.c. The studio will serve as a •' drawing-room."

The style must be adapted to brick and tile, with

wooden eashesand bars painted white. The detail to

be kimple and tuitablo, breadth of treatment being

intended. Two or three plane, two elevations, one

sectioD, and a view. Scale of the geometrical draw-

ings to be 8ft. to the inch. Drawings to be delivered

not later than Saturday, May 3, and to have a
'• Coupon " fixed on back of the sheets.

^^
Nine foundation-stome were laid on the site

of the new Liberal Club at Baiklon on Salurday.

The new building is being erected at a cost of

cloee upon JE800-

Tlie Okchainpton school managers last week
met the county architect, Mr. Morrish, who
submitted plans for proposed alteratior.a at the

girls' school in that town.

The extensive enlargement of St. Elvane
Church, Aberdare, Glam., has recently been
completed at a cost of about £6,000 from the

designs of Mr. G. E. Halliday, F.S.A.,

F.Rl.B.A., of Cardiff.

A new church is about to be erected at Porth-

cawl, Glam., to scat 600. Tender for the first

section, lo cost £4,500, has been accepted. The
architect is Mr. G. E. Hallidar, F.S.A., of

Cardiff. The total cost is estimated at £6,500.

The Viceroy's final de))arturc from Calcutta

last week was preceded by a violent thunder-

storm, the flag over the Government House
beingtorn to shreds by lightning. The omens
evidently favour the transfer of India's capital

to Delhi!

A villa residence in Malone-road. Belfast, is

now ncaring completion, from designs by Mr.
C. F. A. Voysey. The operations have been
carried out under the direction of Messrs. Young
and Mackenzie, architects. Scottish Provident
Buildings, Belfast.

The report and plans of Mr. G. E. Halliday.
F.S.A., of Cardiff, for the reparation and en-

largement of the historic parish church of

St. Woolos, Newport, Men., have been adopted
by tho vicar, the Rev. D. Griffiths, and com-
mittee. The work is estimated to cost about
£6,000.

Fresh interesting discoveries have been made
in the newly-discovered section of the "Street of
Abundance " at Pompeii. Another well-pre-
served building has been brought to light, with
frescoes representing sacrifices to the Goddess
Cybclo and tho figures of other gods and
goddesses.

The borough surveyor of Stoke-on-Trent sub-
mitted at the last council applications for the
appointment of a junior assistant in his de[>art-
Dient, to fill the vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of Mr. C. R. Toiukinson. " Out of four
Hclccled candidates, Mr. C. V. Roebuck,
Workington, was appointed.

The Maidstone Town Council have decided to
proceed with the proposed alterations at the
lewago disposal works at Aylesford forthwith,
and accepted the tender of Mr. B. Ballard
(being the lowest received) lo erect a new engine-
house for £195, and &Uo instructed the surveyor
to purchase a gas-engine for £48 5s.

A scheme ia afloat to lay out a plot of land
15 acres in exient near Willinglon village. It is

proposed to erect about eight houses of a resi-
dential character to each acre. The site is in
close proximity to Wallsend Golf Course, and
twelve minutes' walk from Howdon Btnlion.
The services of Mr. Ed. Cralney, architect.
Wallsend, have been retained to carry out the
scheme.

LATEST PRICES.
I BON.

Steel Joists, Belgian and Gernmn
(ex steamer, London) Per ton £5 13 « to £6 17 e

Steel Joists, English a 10 „ 8 16

Wronght-Iron Girder Plates 7 0,, 760
Steel Girder Plates 7 2 8,, 826
Bar Iron, good Staffs 8 6 „ 8 10

Do., Lowmoor, Plat, Round, or
Square 20 ,, 20

Do>, Welsh 6 16 „ 6 17

Boiler Plates, Iron—
South Staffs BOO,, 8 15

Best Snedshill 9 0., 9 10
Angles 10s., Toes 20b. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, 4o., £8 Us. to £9.
Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £14 to £16 lOa. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-
No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

«ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.

gauge £13 ...£13 10

Best ditto IS ... 14
Wire Nails (Points de Paris)—
3to7 B 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 B.W.G.
8 3 8 9 3 9 9 10 3 11/- 119 12 8 13/6 percwt.

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £« 10 lo £H 10

fast-Iron Stanchions 6 10 „ 8 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 6 0,, 8 10

Hollod-Steel Fencing Wire 8 6 0,, 8 10
Palvanised 7 16 „ 8 6

!ast-Iron Sash Weights 6 0,, 660
;nt Floor Brads 9 16 „ —
aorrugated Iron, 24 gauge 18 „ —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14 B.W.G 14 6 „ —
"i.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 11 U B.W.G.

£10 6 £10 10 £10 13 £11 £11 10 per ton.

Uast-Iron Socket Pipes-
Sin, diameter £8 2 6 to £6 7

4in. toein 8 0., 860
7in. to 24in. (all sizes) 6 7 6,, 600
rCoated with composition, 6b. Od. per ton extra

turned and bored joints, 68, Od, per ton extra.]

Pig Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast, LUleshall llOs. Od. to llTs. «d.

Hot Blast, ditto 70b. Od. „ 76s. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lihts f.o.b. (plus 2J per cent.) :—
Gas-Tubes 75 p.c.

Water-Tubes 72* „
Steam-Tubes ^''i ,,

Galvanised Gas-Tubes «5 ,,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 62i ,,

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 674 .i

OTHEB KETALS.
Spelter, Silesian Perton£23'5 to £2,) 10

Lead Water Pipe, Town 30 10 „ —
Country 21 ,"> „ —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 2110 „ —
Couatry 22 ,". „ —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town 22 10 „ —
Country 23 5 „ —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town 2.5 ,, —

„ „ „ Country 25 15 „ —
Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ,„ 23 10 ,, —

,, ,, Country. 24 5 ,, —
LcadSoU-pipe(upto4Jm.)Town 23 10 „ —
„ „ „ Country 21 5 „ —
[Over 4}in. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 16 „ —
Copper Sheets, sheathing ft rods 80 „ 80 10 u

Jopper, British Cake and Ingot 72 15 „ 73 5

Tin, Straits 193 „ 11)3 10

Do., English Ingots 200 „ 200 10

Do., Australian 195 10 ,, 10);

Do., Bars 201 „ 20110
Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 17 10 0,, —
iheet Lead, Town 20 li „ —

„ Country -20 I,' ,, —
Genuine White Lead 27 10 0,, —
Refined ned Lead 20 „ —
Sheet Zinc £3 10 „ —
'^Id Lt&d, p,gainBt account 15 2 H ,, —
Tin percwt. 11 10 „ —
Cat Nails (per owt. basis, ordi-

cary brand) 11 o „ —
TIMBEB.

OOTTBTBtTOTIOHil.
Per St. Petersburg Standard (100—12ft. by 1 Jin. by llin.)

Yellow Pine Deals, Quebec,
1st quality £34 to £42

„ „ 2nd „ 24 „ 26
3rd ,, 16 10 ,, 18

Spruce Deals : St. Johns 8 0,, 11

„ „ Miramichi 7 6 0,, 8 10

„ Boards; Swag ,,. 7 0,, BOO
3ed Deals :Archangenstqualily M 10 „ 21 10• - - 1716

11

„ „ St. Petersburg—
,, 1st quality 16

2nd „ 13

» It Wyburg & tjleaborg 10

,, „ Gefle, Gothenburg,
and Stockholm ID

White Deals: Crown 10

„ „ Seconds 10
Floor Eg : White and Planed—

1st and 2nd quality mixed ... 9
lst,2nd,and3rdqualitymixcd 8 6

Red Planed, 1st qushty 11 6

Pitch Pine; Prime Deals and
Rrards 17

Lignum Vita 6 10

Per foot super, as lin.
Vellow Pino Logs (waney board) 1
Piu h Pine Logs 1
Birch ; Quebec Logs 2
Oak; Auetrian Wainscot 7

Vlabogany : Gabooi) 8

riliMlHTKI iND HVRDWOOnS.

Teak : Burmese, per load (60c.ft.) £20 to £21 10 ii

„ Java ,, „ 16 „ IB i>

Per onbio foot.
Oak Planks: U.S.A., imported.. 1 9 to o * B
„ Boards

Prm. 2 4 „ » 9

„ Mdm. 1 10 „ 2 2

Sequoia (Califomian Redwood) 3 0,, 3 R

Birch : Quebec logs J 8 „ 2 2

„ „ sawn planks 10,, 012
Oak ; Anstrian Wainscot 7 0,, 6 o
Walnut : Prime boards ft planks 6 0,, 080

Mdm. „ „ 3 4,, 038
Hreenheart : Hewn logs 3 8,, 048
Cedar: Cigar box 8 8,, 048
SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,
prime 1 S „ 1 g

Orham : Imp. sawri boards,
prime 1 10 „ 0*2

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba, Per foot of lin.

and Honduras ,,. 64 to fl

„ African, A8sinco,4c. 4J „ 9

Lagos and Benin ... Sj „ 4)
„ Sekondi and Cape

Lopez M „ Si
Gaboon l| ,,

Satinwood : West Indian 10 „ J 2
Rosewooei Per ton 7 „ 12 o

Lignum Vitie 4 „ 11 10 B

STONB.*
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot tsnbe £0 2 4
Dsrley Dale, ditto 2 3

Red Corsehill, ditto ,, ... 2 2
Closebum Bod Freestone, ditto 2
Ancaster, ditto 1 10
Greenshill, ditto 1 10
Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) 1 10^

Hard York, ditto 110'
Ditto ditto Sin. sawn both sides, land-

ings, random sizes per foot sup, 18
Ditto ditto 3in. slab sawn two sides,

random sizes , ... 1 3
• All F.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube 10

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot „ ... 1 flj

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot 1 Sj
Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Scaton
Station „ ... 1

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station ,, ... 1 8

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :—
Brown While

Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Bod.

Delii

Ditto, Pimhoo 1

SLATES,
In. In. £ 8. d.

Blue Fortmadoc20xl0...12 12 OperlOOOof ISOOatr.stD.
... 16x 8„. 6 12 6

Blue Bangor 20x10.. .13 2 8,, ,, ,,

20x12. ..13 17 8
First quality 20x10. .13

20x12. ,13 16 ,, „
16x 8„. 7 6 0,,

Eureka unfading £ s. d.
green 20x10. .16 17

*

.20x12. .,18 7 8

.18x10. .13 6
16 X .10 6

Permanentgreen 20x10. .11 12 6 „ „ „
18x10... 9 12 8 „ „
lex 8.., 6 12 6 „ „

BBIOKS.
(All prices net.)

Hard Stocks £1 6 6 per 1,000 alongside, in river

Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 18 „ „ „

Picked Stocks for delivered

Facings 1 10 „ at railway station.

Plettons 18 „ „ „
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18

Red Wire Cuts 1 14 „ „ „
Best Fareham Red S 11 „ „ „
Best Red Pressed
RualK)n Facing.. 6 ,, „ ,,

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 It „ „ „

Ditto Bullnoso 4
Best Stoiu-bridge

Fire Bricks 3 14

2J" Best Red Ac-

)

( Net, delivered in

crington Plastic 4 10 8 „ J
full truck loads

Facing Bricks ,..; \ in London.
Per 1,000

SJ'Accrington Best Red Plastic PacingBricks £2 10

31' Ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2 8
Ditto Ordmary Second Bricks 1113
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks ... 1 17 8

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than Sf at
thickest part 10

3J" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6
sJ" Ditto Ditto through and throtlgh 2

'dl" Beaded, Ovoloand Bevel Jambs ; Octaitons;

2J" and J" radius Bullnoscs; Slock patterns 3 7 6
Accrington Air Bricks, 0" X icoursodoop, each 8
Ditto Ditto 0' X 1 course, each 3

Accrington Camber Arches :

—

3 course deep, 4J " sofflt, per foot opening ... 13
4 ditto 4i" ditto ditto ditto ... 18
6 ditto 4r ditto ditto ditto ... 3 1

6 ditto 41" ditto ditto ditto ... 2 8

3 tlitto 9' ditto ditto ditto ... 2 1

' 4 ditto 9" ditto ditto ditto ... 2 11

6 ditto 9' ditto ditto ditto ... 3

B ditto 0' ditto ditto ditto ... 4

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

J
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THE DAILY ROUND—THE COMMON
TASK."

All men hate sameness, and y-ei sameness
is what every man, with very rare ex-

ceptions, wam^ t'l ii]i]i.-,i<. by frrr,- . ii every
fellow-man. It, <l.vs not izt i uiiih -eri.

because every man \vant> a in. ii. |mii\ ..f hio

own. .Jolm'^ |i.'i iiu li, \. i,y i- . f ;i
-.'

It That

sickens H;ii i \ ; an I I la ii \ -
i
- . f i n ^. I't

that makt,^ A'IIi M an.i Cliaii. , an I V. lart

sick ci' deluio,i> if ill .\ , u.s ',.: a aa~ual
glimpse of it. If th. \ r. uM , nU aji . •, n.>

doubt they would b.-m «iiii \ :'\:n- iliat in

v.'hat they have n,:-\r inaiiai-l - fai-. an.l

what, [ileaM.. ilr- ^. ,U. ilia\ n ^n.
i \m1I

manage. F. r ii i- m i -.ii ih -ain.- -uliji^rt

that thev h-a^,..'. .1, lin v.anu ; ~. .^ the
pnl,

harniuny with it ;ill lln-»a% i In . iiuli, he
an.iwers that th.- ililli.ult \ i~ .li\i.r>

enough, but will reilailil,\ l.-'iain. ,:.| wl, 1,

all barrel-oroan^ lia\.. 1 ,',ii br. iiglit b w > i k

attlie sama time and the same setcf wcr.K.
George cycks; Egbert is rather of a niii--

sionary spirit : and he feels that if m-w
converts weie fVai'vH liri>. btipli- ,1 ai ii. . i

their heaiU w. .ilil ,^.^,^^,],.r. ,l:|i 1 al, «-

the surfa.a- . f ili • llnnl .a. tli a;,,,!, -tin. k

twelve, and w. iiM I tn,- li b-n- la.f, i a

another hour was signalled ; and then wars
and fightings for .spiritual reasons would be
for cv^v ended. But how rait tliey be
eii'! I ': " !'v n'ks, when no two of us
CM an-.e subject, and non.e cf
"- M convert a brother who,
foi - Ills to be in the wrong?
The iit.t thing to .1. >- t . a. roe on the
subject foragrcein n; ; .an I th,-, after ages
of dispute, we have n. \. i on ^ m the past.
Shall we ever do it m ilie fuiure .?

The trouble of the John and Egbert
brothen-, multiplied by millions, and
added to in ways which nobody would
foresee, are the troubles of the world.
Blessed troubles! for it is owing to them,
or to things like (liem, that most of us are
"' f '"I"'- II ''

I' the attempted murder of
^I' '

I

' ' ' f tlie attempted assassina-
^1' '' ''I '

'
-raeli. M' for attempts to

<h'-to,i " i^-iii Cof every branch save
our i.wn f.ivouiito -.u^) by blowing up
its fodloweis into 'air. into thin air." Our
prisons, were li not so. would want instant
enlargement

;
our bloodthirsty laws wotdd

want in.^tant re eiiforceir Mit. The popular

cry wi iild 1 a. 11. I f. r the abolition cf

capital ], mil, Inn. .Hi, I. ill f..i- making it uni-

iiQ.t do all tliat wa^ i.\(a.. a.l ..f it. ii. r..\-ri

a thousandth part >o inn.li. ' Natn n Oiali

not rise against natnii" iii tlh' <!;,'.inr

view of lon.j-iiu'lit'-d
"

-•
.

i >
"

;
it-i'lni

shall they 1-a.ii « .a r anv m. oa" i li,.\

learn it fa^t aii. njli .at piv- nt n ,-. m- t .

most of us ; an.l ;li. i m .a]ip.aai - \ . a i n ai

when they will lain la:! , 1- ., Ml n i

bate samene--. ami iln- i.:i-.ii uli,\ . lia-

not be.en iniip. ^ .1 . n .a..|\l. \\ i- - .nplv

that every iiii|:. -.-r want, a .|;li I'ln - i

Most of us 111 ..lit h -ail. inl-ht .oji • l-

sweep away iiiii.il of wliat i- ; Inii v w.aiii

what never can be. \\liiih woul.l I,. .1 ar

t.> most c..f us if we once began t.a tight

about it.

It is not everyone who is a born fighter.

Som-s of us are too lazv. and some too

languid. Wo w.iili ]..| thni..:.. iak- tboir

own course f .- r a «liil-. ai: 1
-• «hat that

course appear.-. i.. 1. •. 1 f it nii n- .ui t.. 1' a

lina'llv object to it; but n. t. . f .. ni. m
unparliamentary language. l|.u t.n 'Ir-

WouM nffecf th,-' world we shall ii v.t km «

ami Wli. \
settl..l L.y

5ght anoth.

easily haiu'en. But great events d... n.:.t

always spring from equally great car.e.;~. a~

the most decisive battles, whether by land
or sea, are seldom those in which mce-t

combatants were killed or wounded. So far,

we have supposed omr combatants to liav.

serious gn iin 1- f-i- .|i-aji uniii I'.io

they woubl .1 o . .i,i .. :

'

quite as Iciu. . : ,
:

m. i ,i i .,: ,i a ,

tion of colcuiaua a hg-iaoii, ,i .. i.'ii,;,,

stone wall.. A wants to dig the clay it is

built on, and mix it with water. B wants
to leave it as it is, and to let wild Nature
supply what she approves in the way of
ornament. And wants to give the chapel
a tint that will make it all over alike. The
other letters of the alphabet, if callp.l .„.
would have their "views" on tli.' -nl.j.a

;

and if we watehed its deviLinn n:-, \\,_-

might soon agree with wliat.n r ].-i-.ii

it was that borrowed the wise kin-'s

remark, that "It i- b.-ttor to dwell in

a cnriieroftli;- li. ii- t. |i, iliaii with a brawl-
in_' woiriui 111 a woi li i .-. ." "When the
wickol li>o. III II Ii i 'li.-n-alvos; but

Th..- .-ir,. tin- -o, n_- ; but

Wli\ .1. !.. |.: : ailier,

ill -...' .f''-) .all u.air ,

• -am©
-.lU iloiij .a: ta . ..I Take
.•hii.li..n ill an iiit.ani -

. 1 :
- u ask

tli..!n •ii..\ will say: •Kecaii-a ic is the
t.a.-.hi II ;

'111 they repeat it because it has
l.a, n 1-1 .1 .1 to them. Why do they hold
n|. ili.ai tub: liands wlien the mistress
In 1. 1- n|i li.a- (all oxia-pt liill- .lar,,b. who
In M- ii|i Ir- lofi liaml I,... an- a li,. thinks
tliat . 11 ha- tbo I -a-t w, ik t.. .1 .).' And
why do they sj.i -.nl •!; f hiij. .- an.l shut
their hngers wli-n =li.. 1 nnnaiit '.ily sets

them the .exaiiiiil ' I'.i Imi .^ -In- . nl.l say
why. The, c. uM m : : li n n m t if you
-p.iko lo lh..in 111 ih\ n, . ami -aal, '(.Gentle

vli..|,h.al, I 11 m. ulr, W... «h.. area
httl.. . 1 haa kn a\ -iLa \ ., ,ao. all l.aarning

t.. .1. uliai . ;i. a-
1

].;. I : an 1 'lia: it is

III - .|. .114 : ha: p. . i.l. -
I

'.

.
- .a i princi-

|),all^\ -j.. m in una :

'
i

'.\ a. ' I., i'
" '.. thing

r. pi.'.l 1- .1 L'.". 1 tiling .
1- ,a 1 aol . n , Soon

y..ii will tiiid in the world opposing
i,.a.li-i'.- wlna will want you to hold up your
l..fi InimU when your teacher says
Kiglit, and so t.~ be as contrary as ycu

nan, all thr.:.ush tlio ;.,— .ii; and unless
y.'ur kind parent* li.a! y..ii well, and box
your ears till tliey n.arly break your
necks, some of you may grow up into
oppositionists, and opposition secretaries,

and opposition leaders. Not that doing all

lbn«f> things for the opposition will hurt
y. 11 r anyone else in the long run : they
will li.th come to about the same thing;
l.nt \..iu' parents will want you to vote on.

tlimi- -nl.., ami will .:iv In .w'-ood they will
ih.iii, X II I 1.11 d... ;in I Inw naughty all

_ 1
I

.
I

- n- will thinks . 11 if you don't.
V a, :

,
.

..•-
,

..' ...• ;;.-kof the

I |. i !eave
til. ... ,1 a per-

lia;.- a: that
: 1111^, and of

f these coii-

to b9 heard
,.:.,. ., l; .1 be for you,

when yi:;u are ulJer, and aie less inclined to

believe all you hear.
Imilafion d.u-.s n..i b. -in with the infant-

-rli....], ih..imli i'. It extends on-

«,ii.|- I ill p , .lining." For
! ;iiniii_ «:ii le imitation.

..£ .-oii.ailuii, • Ij.-dy perliaps

devised for a dil'tei,jni, purpose. If you
have devised a building with hard stone

and granite columns, so placed as to

obstruct no one's view, somebody else will
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o.nie aii.l .-.•py it with \vi.>tclie.l inn
shafts, coaif"? and paliiv. and will th<>ii

boast as if he li-i<l invontod the whole
miserable thinu. And architects with some
power of invention will apjilaud him, and
pretend to believe that the fancy for sub-

stituting thin steel props for sufTiciently

etout stone ones was his idoa (the brain-

sucker's), and that it is a wonderful
novelty, and a thino; to be copied by all

architects in all futuro ages. But why do
empty-headed people b\iild these empty-
seated places; or why did they build them,
not seeing how soon th?y would be out of

fashion ? Cheaper things, and nastier ones,

are in favour to-day. and cheaper ones yet

may follow ; the choap-and-nasly school

might as well have left your stone-column
plan alone, and have modelled its own
nastiness on its own lines. But "As long
as skies are blue, and fields are green.

Morning will usher night, night urge Oip

moi.l.lod hrick are shown in Figs. 1 and 2.

Takiiijj iliese for a basis to work iii)«n. their

application to panelled ornamentation in

shown by the succeeding figures. The first

illustration on Fig. 3 shows the application of

the .<!iplayed brick to small-pattern diai)er-

work of halfJbrick widtih, in raised and sunk
work, with a halflbrick spaced opening. The

t>3y waken day to grief, and year urge year to

sorrow.

What we seem to want, is not so much a

new censor of plays, wljo shall have power
to keep all bad ones from being performed,
AS a censor (old or new) who sliall keep
every line of poetry out of the reach of our
non-poetical "mobs." What use can they

make of it. except to misapply it. and
destroy it? There is what som? jieople

think a drama, and a vei-)- old one : the

drama of .lob. who began as a great man,
with many children and much cattle—the

greatest of all the men of the East. Sud-
denly " by the blast of God they perished "

:

children, camels, flocks and herds ; some of

them the lightning slew, some the
Chaldeans carrietl off; and Satan afflicted

Job himself with sore boils from head to

foot. "His days were swifter than a
weaver's shuttle, and were spent without
hope." His breath was corrupt, liis days
were extinct, the sepulchre was ready for

him." " In a few years more he expected to
go the way that he should not return." "O
that I were as in months past, in the days
of my youth, when God preserved me I

"

" The blessing of him that was ready to

perish came upon me. and I said. ' I shall
die in m->- nest, and I shall multiply my
days as the sand.'

"

" But the Lord blessed the latter end of

Job even more than the beginning, and lie

saw his .sons. And his >:r,n«' sons ; that is.

four generations." Perliaps it was a very
early "Morality." or Scripture play; jier-

haps it was founded on fact—for things do
happen so .sometimes :

" for he that
endureth to the end, the same shall be
saved."

BRICK ORXAMEXT.—I.

THE USES OF MOULDED BRICK.

The use of the moulded brick for ornamental
vliich has not been grasped

second illustration on this figure shows

similar bricks utilised for fliish-faced

patterns, or a simple_ sunk opening. These

bricks usually have* a splay of 45deg.,

and are readily obtainable at this angle, as

also are the common triangular or pointed

coping-bricks for 4{iu. walling ; these, backed

together, form the centrepiece of the diaper.

Here, at once, we have nil that is requisite

7\dL.
fadd.

<5ud.

(avtffo

fKold.

'0\di:..

work
(Jiould. or the still further possibilities of this
particular aeees.sory adequately recognised.
Today we find the moulded "brick mainly
utilised for cornices, .stringcourses, or
plintlis; in the majority of cases by a more
or less feeble imitation of Gothic," Classic,
or Renaissance work, or a bad combination
of all three.

It is not my intention to illustrate thii
oectlon with examples in tlie aWve-mentioned
positions. Combinations of individually-
moulded bricks forming such compiled
features can Im» seen practically anywhere,
although it requires a very thoro'ugh study of
Classic architecture to utilise to the greatest
odvantago such as are based on th
ciples. There are other positions where the
moulded brick can lie most salihfactorily in-

troduced, with more original and beautiful
effects, to the advancement of ornamentation
in this medium. Perhaps (he principal one
would be as an accessory in jianelled work.
Three or four of the commonest kinds of

for the designs shown—in materials reiuly

made to hand, obviating any necessity for

cutting in their actual execution ; whilst

many of the other designs illustrated would
require very little cutting in the way of

specially-placed bricks to obtain a different

\n elongated pattern on the same prin-

ciple. In studying out the latter it is

essential to take one of the samijles of

mouldings here shown, as applied to varying

widths of panelling, as the same difficulties of

in the Manie courses, without interfering at all

with those over or under. Fig. 6 shows a
method of using the bricks in their entirety.

without any extra labour of cutting at all.

It involves", however, the introduction of
stretchers in the positions indicated in Uie
heading course, to pick up the l>ond, thus
breaking the custoninry uniformity of this
course to some extent. A Queen closer is also
used, as indicated, for the same purpose, in

Tl

'Rjgf.ifcig'.r

in^̂
i^^l^^j^

^^'^
PiToil,

1-V
/I

Fi(

the stretching cour.se, which lielps to form the
splayed brick panel, again breaking the uni-
formity of this course. One portion of the
panel itself is formed by the insertion of the
aboveraentioned pointed coping - bricks if

the double splay bricks required in thi»

position are not readily procurable.
Although it may lie considered a dis-

advantage to break the correct uniform Ixind.

as shown by this illustration, it is really not

Splau

jointing occur with any variety of the

moulded brick, when used" in these positions.

The next two illustrations (Figs. 4 and 5)

show the same variety of brick used in the

wider one-brick s|>acing; whilst the second
illustration upon the latter figure shows a

position to be avoided, on account of the bad
weatlier-joiiil formed, and which would, in

consequence, have a tendency to deteriorate

quickly. .\s will be seen, it is necessary by
this method to cut two or three of the bricks

^yyTT
I I I I I

Fig. 6.

a noticeable point. The vertical jointing is

broken correctly enough for all practical pur-

poses, whilst the trifling lack of uniformity

in the horizontal joints is quite unnoticeable

in the general scheme, particularly from a
distance, with tlie more powerful pattern

formed by the isancl itself as a foil. In many
instances", though, the possibility of forming
some species of ornament by way of relief,

either in a continuous line or by grouping,

/ >lllllllllllllllik I

thus saving the extra labour entailed by

cutting, would prove a distinct desideratum.

In all probability it will mean the difference of

using some system of ornamentation or none

at all. F'ig. "7 sliows the same-shaped panel

adapted to one-and-a-half brick widths. The
two coui\ses forming the panels in the first



)i-k, bcMtU-s tlie splaj-or a-nj being at all

Fig. 11 illustr.ntes the use more than tlie r.'st

of the same brick in other metiliods of patterns arc n iilih I

panelling. Showing the effects obtained by splay brick ;i i 1
[

1:111.

colour relief, sunk, and raised and sunk The two iIni-; r 1:
1

>

ooiir5!ing. Tlie bull-nosed, eavettu, and oro'.o ferent metlunU ii li .

britk'i, avl;i|n.il t.. ilie-.> |:n-itions, afford a , for the upright crn.-s-
^iHiip oririii;. !u;il. aij.l, li.i, nv, pleasing, example—in the ord:
r< !ii'i' :ii r!i:- ,;;i^,,il ,\..ik. :.~ .-ill lie seen on of wall eon.^itruction,
roforrnoi' i<. I'il;«. 1"_' aiil I". A great con- how different effects 1

iiowi) in the preceding
irv straight coursing
They alsa illustrate

iv be obtained even in

Uie sketch are quite self-explanatory with
regard to this point. A correct, star-shaped

ornament can be further formed by cutting

away to the dotted lines shown by the upper
left-hand portion of this figure, or by cutting

a brick diagonally, as shoAva in Fig. 19, and
l)acking togetlier the pieces so obtained. The
' ter method, though, involves considerable

labour in cutting, not merely the points alone,

but grounds as well, which also have to be
considered.

Yet another position - ' ' ' n. iulded

brick may very often I

the formation of b, - -d by
Fig. 20. It will be s. . involve

running a wider centre ImihI hi rlie coursing,

formed bv biieks on edge, giving a 4iin.

face. Tlie effoet oljtained. breaking up the

uniformity of the coursing, forms a good
variation towards the picturesque principles

previously alluded to. A slightly more
refined effect could be protluced for some
purposes by cutting down the moulded bricks
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i and their appli-
the first duties of
hat can be done
such individual

lo the ordiii.ary .lin. coursing width, if pre-
ferred, so as not to interfere with the regu-
larity of the courses. The centre of the
bosses may h-- easily fitted with a bat, cither

<foii*£.u O'-oaa :^.-

Althoug^i the latter are usually of a somewhat
too cast iron or ornate character. On this
figure the boss set on the diagonal has the
angles filled in w itli the triangular bricks pre-
viously described. The ends are shown with

Ca<>tffiD. Still e«*.„ _ „ ,

In Ihi' sillily i>r mi
eatioii it should be o
the architect to find

with them. Utili

materials in an advanced manner for orna-
mental puri>ose«, when the nnture of the
work, even if only 'by moderate financial
possibilities, admit of so doing. Not to obtaiir

ilieap stereotyped ornamentation by means
of. and the introduction of, other and foreig;r

materials to that in which he may be
nriniarily working for the lime being.

W. G. Kerby, Architeot

I

a small cut-out panel, tin

f,
]
into stronger relief; this might be alte

iig the centre

left plain, or with some slight carved relief

OS indicated, introduced; such would not be I nate<l with plain ends. Beyond the bat

an expensive item. .'Vn ornamental tile can
|
required for centrepiece there would be

also be set in the centre, if preferred, cutting necessary here again.

^iiCtav.

NOTES ON SOME PRINCIPLES OF
PROFESION.VL PR.VCTICE. AND SUG-
GESTIONS FOR A CODE OF ETHICS.*

By Mr. C. McArthlr Biti.er, F.C.I.S.,
Secretary of the Society.

For some time the Council have had under
consideration the question of drafting a Code
of Ethics relating to matters of professional
etiquette in the architectural profession, and
it was thought the importance of the subject
warranted it being brought before the
members with the view of eliciting opinions
thereon, and, if possible, of formulating
some basis on which further action might be
taken by Council of tlie Society. The honour
of opening the discussion was placed in my
hands, and in going into the matter I founS
that the information then in my jjossessioti

regarding the question in relation to profes-
sions generally was inadequate to enable me
to deal usefully with the subject, and there-

for.-, as ji fust" stop, I approached some fifty

:1-- ,. i:ii..i.a cliicfly with architecture",

. I 1 the allied professions at
1 i<l. but includin" also a few

I-: ; : .n- i iir.>sentative of other callings,

and I desire, in the first place, to acknow-
ledge the very kind way in which the
secretaries of the institutions concerned most
freely and promptly gave me the information
I sought. I make no claim to originality of

ideas or methods in introducing the subject,

my efforts having mainly been directed to

collecting and collating statistics and
details ; but if I am unable to place any fresh

information before you, yet 1 hope to focus

your attention in such a wt^y as will elicit

your criticisms and suggestions. I propose,

in the first instance, to m-ake a brief refer-

ence to the practice and custom prevailing 'n

other professions, then to consider what is

being done by architectural bodies, sub-
sequently making a reference to some of the
main principles which it appears to me
sliould govern architectural jjracliM, finish-

ing w ith some suggestions for procemire, and
for the basis of a Sche<lule of Practice and
a Code of Ethics, dwelling, if time jjermits.

more particularly on those points on which a
difference of opinion may be likely to exist,

and which therefore best lend themselves to

discussion and the interchange of ideas.

CUSTOM IN 0TH1:R PROfESSIONS.

I need only refer in passing to the pro-

fessional etiquclte prevailing in such profes-

sions as those of law and medicine, tlie Code
applying to the latter being probably one of

the most stringent, so much so that from a

perusal of letters in the public Press, one is

led to think that the line may sometimes be

drawn to an extent which might appear to

amount to an injustice in certain cases. In

these professions, as well as in others ))os-

sessing similar statutory jxiwers, the exist-

ence and power of enforcement of the regula-

tions which they adopt, tend, in my opinion,

to create and maintain a high slandanl

among their practitioners, and a corre-

sponding standing in the eye of the public,

seeing that any serious breach of professional

etiquette is followed by the offender being

deprive<l of further opportunities of

practising; whereas, in professions having no

legal standing, the offending member may be

struck off the roll of the society to which he

belongs, but that does not, at present,

prevent him carrying on his practice, and is

not, in the preseiit condition of these profes-

sions, so drastic a punishment or <Jeterrent
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Ethics,

believe,

eh their Code

Kkr au Act uf Parliament. In
this, as in some other matters such as
regisitraiion, the societies at home are
content to follow where they ought to lead.

Let us see what is being done in regard to

this subject by these societies. Architecture
is one of the few, if not the only one, of the
great professions, the practice of which at

home is not regulated by Act of Parliament,
and probably it is the only one which is split

up into so many institutions and societies, all

having very much the same general aim.
There are, for instance, in London, the
Royal Listitute of Briti.sh Architects, the
Society of Architects, and the Architectural
Association, and in tlie provinces there are
seventeen architectural societies allied to the
Royal Institute, besides several at present
unattached, and others in course of forma-
tion. All these societies have by-laws which
ena.ble them to deal with specific charges
against their members, and, in most cases, a
meiaber on joining has to sign a declaration
against illicit commissions as well as an
undertaking to keep the regulations. The
allied societies, as one would expect, are
practically in every case governed by the
general practice of the R.I.B.A. as contained
in the resolutions published in tlieir

Kalendar. These relate to the signing of
buildings, and display of names by archi-
leets, the making known to the client of tJie

architect's interest in materials or devices
used on buildings, the question of supplant-
ing other architects, and -the payment for the
quantities by the client (a matter dealt with
in the Schedule of Charges), and also include
the recent regulation relating to participa-
tion in architectural competitions.

THE EFFECT ONTHE PROFESSION-.
Thus we find,the architectural profession

as a whole at present without any generally
and publicly recognised schedule of the
principles to be observed in practice, with

od competition rfgiila

ugnised scale of charge-,

gnised penal Code, tie

le at present in force,

kiting to competition.^,
liir. ..! . \|ii.'s,-,ions of

I ::i:ii r<ir their
I e

, as they
.i ;ir,'!i:l.-!-. Each

i: it iiinenable to any
I'lat implied in his

.11 1. siK et of the rules of
.vllieh

11 lined, as
<in against
V rendered

it acting un.k

more effect tn i

- , is due to

the relat:v.i\ -i !. :lie rules

relating to tii. ]r:(Mn. i; .. :'., ;...,s, seeing

that the reason <_if the removal uf the offender
from the register is not made public, nor is

he thereby debarred from continuing to

practise. The unattached architect, whcse
mini.- 1- ..'uion, has not even this deterrent,

an I iiul.r no control within the limits of
III ,;. --

, ;l matters.

<=; fon r.EVIKDV

. I I- I I

i

' , ;i I ontrolled,
M„. . :: ,

,
,

, .rf..,.,newayof
1' ,: J I

I. .
i

,
. 11 i;i.r is bystatutory

1. ,i. ,-i: ,1 ,1 . :
I

:. provided under a
r . i: \ ' I :. - ruble, under these

1, nil-; I" 1. ,. ^ ,.(lule of Practice
and a CuiI.' -'

|
, ,| ijc instituted for

the architeei: i i
i

i . - .m, and, if so, on
what basis ,~:i i! I : ,. :.i[ier be drafted,
bearing in ni.i.d i.i._ !.icl, that architectural
societies reserve to tliemselves power to

regulate, if only to some limited extent, and
on certain jiriinls. the conduct of their
mcnili. r- .thI 'lint it would appear th.at by
layiiL' I ii I. r regulations they might
po--:l I ,

lull, red when dealing in a,

jude 1 i: , i|i,e ;- Willi these matters? In my
opiuKin, tlje desirability in principle for a
Schedule of Principles of Practice, and a
Code of Ethics, is admitted, and that what ia

good for the societies concerned may be held
to be good .for the profession generally.
Here, however, we are faced at once with the
difficulty aJready referred to of dealing with
that considerable body of ,architects outside
any architectural society, who possibly could
not be expected, and certainly couJd not be
obliged, to adhere to any general schedule or
Code, nor a.gainst whom could such a Code
be enforced in the absence of any controlling
body representing the whole of the profession
and vested with statutory powers.

A BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL CONTROL.
In the a.bsence of, or in the anticipation

of, such a controlling IkkIv as would be con-
stituted under a R<'gi,-~tratiou Act, I suggest
the imnu'iliiii. f. 111.1: .m by agreement
between t.l ii ,', .societies, of a
Board of I'l.. , 1 . hiiol, representing
every aj-chit. , ;

1 r
1

'

-.., .iv in the United
Kingdom in such luop.irtion as may be
arranged. This Board would have no power
to interfere in the domestic policy or pro-
cedure of the societies concerned, but would
act after due deliberation, with the weight of
combined authority, on any questions of
public or professional interests, and might
also act as an appeal or advice court if

required to do so by any architectural society
in regard to any question affecting that i>ar-

ticular society. By this means pressure
could be brought to bear both on public
bodies and members of the profession much

III .re clli.;. iiiK I'lan under the present
---:.,!

I I be very difficult and
_ I even the unattached

. hat of a body so can-
-I

,

III iii\ opinion, one effect ot

the f<iiMi.it; 111 if sueli a body would be to

encourage those outside to come into one or
other of the societies. In other words, there

would be unity of action and cohesion when
there now exists weakness and impotency,
and as, in my opinion, everylliing points I-D

unity being presently secured under a
Registration Act, I think we may well, in

the meantime, lay down certain principles of
practice, and be prepared with a Code of
Ethics acceptable to the various societies,

with a view to general adoption now, and
th(>ir incorporation in an Act of Parliament
in due time. In the course of my inquiries I

have found that considerable interest is

be'ii._r * il,..:i ill the suggestion among archi-
til.' ..lies, several of whom are pro-
|i 11. I I .

i i-iilcr any proposition; therefore
i I I m1. I

!
, 1 . is every reason why the Society

.,' \i,ii;, -iMiiMViei-s.-x.-re in this matter,
I

'
I I II

'

I

'''. ill conjunction
' • : •,1 ,,,,, ,i '.., l,,.s, to see the

111,1 i.'i ,• ,v,i. I ,1.;.. |ir',,'[ ,•,,' effect.

.Aitciirn.rTs ,\nd thf, public.

I recognise the fact that just as the posses-
sion of a Rojal Charter or of statutory
powers. i,\I>M- . .,nfeir'i"_' dignity and re-
spon.sib'i" 1: f. ! • , -nil. time, to some
extent. ' I'll

I -I M-. operations of

the IiihI;, ,Ii , ,! ,. ni. leaving the
less fa\oi,ueil I,

i

- M : more free to
develop and c\

1
! , lay down too

severe a Schi.l . I', . e and Code of
Ethics might

I,.,
-'': ,,.{ lo restrict the

freeihiin of pivlc- ..11,1 i |i,-aetice and the
priigrc-s of til.- iirl of :i r.h 1 lecture ; but, on
the (iili.r liiiiiil. 111.. \Miiii ..f ,-.ime reasonable
and (Icliiiitc ,sliiii(liinl, or the absence of any
general and agreed ])ronouncement made
under the combined authority of the various
societies on behalf of the profession,
accounts, in my opinion, for the fact that not
only is the profession divided against itself in

certain matters of policy, and its membera
distrustful of one another, but the public and
public bodies are led to imagine that the
standard <.f .,r, li iteetural etiquette, if it

exists at ;ill, I- -1 l.iw that architects may be
called 111 ;,. t.nder for work, to accept
public iioM i iiiiii' 111- -:.r private work on in-

adeqiiiii. '.
, I

• .liter into competitions
arraiiL',. ! : iMe lines, and generally
to colli..: ,11 ,:,,i, ;,:

1
1 1, itest in matters and to

condition- V, h.e.i v.oukl not for a moment be
entertaineil by members of any other pro-

fession. The relative position which an
architect holds in the opinion of the public
is often shown on occasions s^1ch as the
public opening of a building, when the archi-

tect hi frequently the only person connected
with the undertaking who is not mentioned
in tlie report of the proceedings, nor does the
profession get more than a very scanty sliare

of the titular honours so freely bestowed ia

other directions.

I will assume, therefore, for the moment
that we agree in principle, and tliat we can*
get on with the form which such a Schedule
of Practice and a Code of Ethics should take,

and it appears to me that as the profession is

at present constituted, and pending statutory
registration, what we should aim at should
be the constitution of such a body as I have
indicated, and the laving down of certain

principles of jir.,:. - . : li |ii:i. tice, and from
these to draw mi , i i . . -, the violation

of which woiiii . unprofessional

conduct. From ,, [i.m- il n 1 comparison of

the various Codes in u.se amongst archi-

tectural societies at home and abroad, I have
found them to be very much alike, and in

regard to setting out "the principles of pro-

fessional practice I consider that the circular

issued bv the -American Institute of Archi-

tects which offers advice relating to profes

sional practice can hardly be improved uixpii

in seeking to maintain a high standardi-of

practice and conduct on the part of members
of the profession as a safeguard of the im-
portant financial, technical, and aesthetic

interests entrusted to them. The profession
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or arcliil^ctiiro. ns the Aiiiciican Insiitiiie

truly 8n_v«, cnlls for men of the liigliext

integrity' busiiie«.s cnpacily. and artistic

ability. The architect is entrusted with

tinniicijil undertnkiugs in which liis honesty
of |)iir|K>se must be above suspicion ; lie acts

a« prfife.ssional adviser to liis client, and his

advice must be ab^iliitely disinterested ; he
is churned with the exercise of judicial

funciinns as between client and contractor,
ami mu't act with entire impartiality ; he has
mor;il resi)onsibilities to his pi>ofc«<>ion.-ii

as-Riciaies and sidKirdinates. Kinally, he is

engaged in a profession which carries with it

a grsve res'ponsibility to the public. These
duties and responsibilities cannot be properly
di.seliarged unless his motive, conduct, and
ability are such as to eomman-d reiapect and
confidence. I am of the opinion that if tlie

architectural societies will take a wider view
of their responsibilities to the profession,
while not neglecting their own immediate
concerns as societies, and work together by
nieun> such as I have indicated on'aJI matters
of general interest to the profession or the
jniblic. they can, even under present condi-
tions, do an enormous amount of good in the
direction of maintaining a high professional
eland.ird. and consequently in raising and
nuiiiii.-\in.ing the whole tone and standing
of ilieiirofession and of the art in the estima-
tion of the public. No set of rules can be
framed to include all the duties of t.he archi-

tect in his various relations to his clients, to

contractors, to his )>fofes6ional brethren, and
to ilio ])ublic ; but the following may b«
euunieraleil as .some of the main principles
whiih should govern the conduct of members
of the profession, and may serve as a guide
in circumstances other than those
enumerated.

Srr.Gi;.sTrox.s as to some M.\in PRrNciPiKS
TO DE OnSER\1iD IN ARCHrTECTUR-iL
Practice,

thk .krchitect ix hri.atiox to his client.

1. Status.—The architect's relation to his
client rhrougUout the entire course of his
eeryicts is primarily that of a professional
adviser; but an additional relation is created
when the architect is made the iiiterpret'er

•of a contract between hi.s client and a con-
tractor, though the fact that the architect is

paid by the client does not invalidate his
obligation to act with impartiality.

2. Drawings and Estimates.—The architect
provide-, preliminary drawings and estim.nte.s
when required; but" it an unconditional limit
of cost is im]>05ed before the contract
drawings are preiKired. he must he free to
i.iake such variations from the preliminary
plans as may be necessary. It is desirable in
regard to works of any importance that a
specific agreement be come to with the client
before the signing of the contract, regarding
the ownership of the drawings and other
documents or the supply of a duplicate set, at
the expiration of the work. The architect
shoul.l not by bond or otherwise, gu.nrantce
an estimate or contract.

3. Superintendence.—On all work except
the simplesf, it is to the interest of the client
to empUiy a siiperintcndent or clerk of the
works, and. in certain cases, to also retain
the services of expert:s. These persons,
although paiil by the client, should bo
selected l)y the architect under whose direc-
tion they are to work.

4. Charges. —The Schedule of Charges aa
approve(l by the Board of Professional
Control is to bo the minimum of payment to
tli« architect, and as circumstances may
justify a higher charge, it is desirable that
the charges be agreed between the parties
before the work is put in hand. The archi-
tect ni-iy not compete in rfa-\rd to fees, or
undercut to secure work.

5. Paymenta.—The architect shall not be
the medium of payment made on behalf of
his client except by special ag.-eement, but
shall f.nly issue c-rtificates or recommenda-
tions f .r payment bv his client.

C. Ex|)ert and U<inomry Services.—Tho
arehiie,':. when retnined as an expert, should
receiw- imyment proportionate to the re-
si>orisi;. iuv and(lintoiill.y inrolved. Experts
•-'

' kiiowiiiqlj' name prices in comprli-
I Ii other. The architect should
woik in a:i lioiior.-vry capacity

except for iliaritable purposes approved bv
the Board of I'rofessionoJ Control.

7. Tenders.—In advising that none but
trustworthy bidders be invited, and that the
contract be given only to persons who are
re.li.nble and competent' the architect protects
the interest of his client.

8. Contractors and Craftsmen.—As the
architect decides whether or not the intent
of his plans and specifications is properly
carried out, he should see that these docu-
ments are complete and accurate, and should
not call ui>on the contractor to make good
oversights or errors in them, or attempt to
shirk responsibility by permitting in-

definite clauses in the contract or specifica-
tions. While he must condemn bad work,
he should commend good work, and intel-

ligent initiative on the part of craftsmen
and other workmen should be recognised and
encouraged.

THE ARCHITECT IX RELATION TO THE
PROFESSION.

9. Building Trades.—The architect should
not directly or indireetjy engage in any of
the building trades, nor be a party to "any
building contract except as owner. If he has
any financial interest in any building
material or device he should not specify or
use it without the knowledge and approval of
his client.

10. Offering Services.—The seeking out of
a possible client, and the offeriiia: to" him of
professional services on n.pproval and with-
out compensation, unless warranted by
personal or previous business relations, tends
to lower the dignity and standing of the pro-
fession, and is to be condemned.

11. .Advertising. — Advertising tends to
lower the dignity of the profession, and is

therefore condemned, a« is the display of the
architect's name upon a building under con-
struction ; but the unobtrusive signature of
buildings after completion is approved bv the
Board of Professional Control. The usu of
initials designating membership in any
architectural or siinilar society is p-oper in

connection with any professional service, and
is to be encouraged as helping to make known
the nature of the honour they imply.

12. Competitions.—The architect should
not take any part in a competition unless it

be conducted according to the best practice
and usage of the profession as formulated bv
the Board of Pi<ofessional Control. Except
as an authorised competitor, he may not
nttemiH to secure work for which a competi-
tion has been instituted. He may not
attempt to infiuence the award in a competi-
tion in which he h.is submitted drawings. He
may not accept the commission to do the
work for which a competition has been
instituted, if he has acted in an advisory
capacity either in dr.iwing up the programme
or in making .the award. He shall not'submit
any drawings in any competitions other
than those designed and prepared under his
personal supervision, nor attempt to secure
any work for which a competition remains
undecided.

13. Injuring Others.—The architect should
not falsely or maliciously injure, directly or
indirectly, the professional reputation,
prospects, or business of a fellow architect,
nor criticise in the public Press the profes-
sional condvict or work of another architect,
except over his own name.

14. Supplanting Others. — The architect
should not undertake a commission while the
claim for compensation or damages or 'ooth

of an architect previously employed, and
whose employment has been terminated,
remains unsatisfied, unless such claim has
been referred to arbitration, or issue has
been joined .%t law; or unless the architect
previously employed neglects to press his
claim legally; nor should he attempt to

supplant a fellow architect after definite
steps have been taken toward his employ-

1.5. Membership in Societies.

—

Xa it is only
by cooperation and bv the personal inter-
change of views and opinions that the profes-
sion on. as a body, exercise an influence on
the art and on public opinion, and its

members l>e bronglit into hotter relations the
one with the other and with one another, an
architect should qinlify for and join and
encourage his subordinates to do so, anv
local architectural society, and also, and in

any case, one or other of the larger and more
representative societies, and should take an
intelligent and active interest and part in

their proceedings. Should such a couree not
appeal to him from a personal view-i>oint. he
should look at it from another, that of

joining a society not for what he can get out
of it, but for what he c.in put into it for
the genera] good.

10. Duties to Pupils.—As the qualifications
for the practice of architecture should be
based on general e<lueation, as well as on
technical and professional training, the
architect should so advise intending students,
and give pupils and a.ssietants every facility

and encouragement to avail themselves of
educational facilities, and support to the best
of his ability all recogn.-.sed architectural
educational bodies and professional socicttea.

The architect should not undertake the
training of a pupil, nor take more than one
pupil at a time, unless he h.-vs th-a proper
facilities, scope, and opportunities for givina;

him, or them, personal oversight and
instTUclion.

17. The Public and Building Authorities.

—

The architect should be mindful of the public
welfare and of his duties as a citizen, and
should participate particularly in those move-
ments for public betterment in which his

special training and experience qualify him to

act. He should not, even under his client's

instructions, engage in or encourage any
practice contrary to law or hostile to the
public interest, for as he is not obliged to

accept a given piece of work, he cannot, by
urging that he has but followed his client's

instructions, esotipe the condemnation attach-
ing to his acts. The architect should
support all public officials who have charge of
building, in the rightful performance of their

legal duties. He should carefully comply with
all building laws and regulations, and if any
such appear to him unwise or unfair, he
should endeavour to have them altered.

18. Professional Qualifications. — The
public has the right to expect that he who
assumes the title of architect has the know-
ledge and ability needed for the proper con-
ception, presentation, and supervision of all

building operations which he may undertake.

SUGGESTIONS FOR A CODE OF ETHICS, THE
VIOLATION OP ANY ITEMS OF WHICH SHOILD
CONSTITUTE UNPROFESSIONAL CONDUCT.

Ths following items are suggested a? a
guide, but tiheir enumeration should not bo
construed as a denial of the existence of
others equally important, and jiiet as the
several items indicate olTenccs of varying
degrees <»f gravity, so the penalty for in-

fringement would involve warning, re-

prim.and. expulsion, or such other punish-

ment as the Btaard of Professional Control
may at the time decide.

IT IS UNPROFESSIONAL FOR AN ARCHITECT—

1. To ENGAGE DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY IN

ANY OF THE nUIlDING TRADES, EXCEPT AS
OWNER.

2. To GUARANTEE AN E.STISIATE nil

CONTRACT BY BOND OR OTHERWISE.

3. To ACCEPT ANY COMMISSION OR SUB-
STANTIAL SEKVICE FROM A CONTRACTOR OR
FROM ANY INTERESTED PARTY OTHICR THAN
THE Client.

4. To advertise.

5. To TAKE PART IN ANV loMPETITflV THE
terms op which are not in harmony with
the principles approved by the board of
Phofessiosae Control.

6. To attempt in any way, except as a

dulvaithori.<ied competitor, to secure
WORK FOR which A COMPETITION IS IN

PROGRE.SS.

7. To ATTEMPT TO INFU'ENCIT DIRECTLY
OR INDIRECTLY THE AWARD OF A COSIPETI-

TtON IN WHICH HE 13 A COMPETITOR, OR IS
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WHICH HE IS INTERESTKD IN ANY OTHER
CAPACITY.

6. To ACCEPT THE COMMISSION TO DO THE
WORK, EITHER PERSONALLY OR BY PARTNER-
SHIP, FOR WHICH A COMPETITION HAS BEEN
INSTITUTED IF HE HAS ACTED IN AN
ADVISORY CAPACITY EITHER IN DRAWING LP
THE PROGRAMME OR IN MAKING THE AWARD.

9. To INJURE FALSELY OR MALICIOUSLY,
DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, THE PROFESSIONAL
REPUTATION, PROSPECTS, OR BUSINESS OF A
FELLOW Architect.

10. to undertake a commission whilf
the claim for compensation or damage,
or both, of an architect previously
employed, and whose claim has been
referred to arbitration, or issue has
been joined at law, or unless the
Architect previously e.mploved neglects
TO PRESS his claim LEGALLY.

11. to attempt to supplant a fellow
Architect after definite steps have
BEEN taken toward HIS EMPLOYMENT.

12. To COMPETE KNOWINGLY WITH A
FELLOW Architect for e.mployment on
THE BASIS OF PROFESSIONAL CHARGES.

13. To CRITICISE IN PUBLIC PRINT THE
PROFESSIONAL WORK OR CONDUCT OF
ANOTHER EXCEPT OVER HIS OWN NAME.

14. To DEVIATE FROM THE ScALE OF
Charges without per.mis.sion of the
Board of Professional Control.

general observations.

There are five points in particular arising
out of Uie proposed Schedule of Practice and
Code of Ethics to which I would call atten-
tion : (a) The Ownership of Drawings, (b)

Scale of Charges, (c) Advertising, (d) Com-
petitions, (e) Architectural Societies, (f)

Public Authorities. In regard to (a), tJio

Ownership of Drawings. The fact that an
architect can be called upon to deliver up :

a client all drawings and documents on o<.ii;

pletion of the work and payment of fees, m
the absence of any express agreement to tlie

contrary, renders 'it desirable, in my opinion,
to consider the question of endeavouring to
get the deci-sion in "Gibljon v. Pease"
reversed, and in the meantime, in works of
any importance, for tlie architect to arrange
procedure with the clinet previously. In
regard to (b). the Scale of Charges. Tlie fact
that the only authority and recognition which
this scale has is based on custom, renders it

desirable, in mv opinion, from tliis point of
view to hasten "an Act of Parliament under
wliioli such a scale would be legalised. On
the question of the scale generally, I am of
opinion that in the architectural profession
payment by commission on the cost of the
building is wrong in principle, if not im-
moral, as it is exceedingly difficult to get
away fro.Ti the fact that the architect benefits
materially in proportion to the amount spent
by the client, though he may and does, in
the interest of his client, make every
endeavour to keep witliin the limit laid down.
The architect should not. in my opinion, be
placed in a position where it mav be inferred
that his personal interests are likely to clash
with those of his client. Again, a minimum
scale is not unlikely to be considered or to
become a maximum one also. I have no
practical proposal to make at present for the
redrafting of the scale .as it now exists; but
it has been suggested to me, why have a scale
at all? Why should not architects, like other
artists, adjust their charges in accordance
with what they can command for their
services? In regard to (e). Advertising. It
all depends on the interpretation and defini-
tion of the term, which I take it is intended
to mean when applied to architects, that
they should not employ commercial methods
of making themselves and their work known
to the public, that is- to s.ay, by direct
advertising. As to indirect advertising, an
architect, like any other professional man
with any considerable practice, can hardly
avoid it. His name is constantly brought
liefore the public in the professional
journaU and by the technical papers, by the
books or papers he publishes, to say nothing
of li;s name and address on announcements on
sites for public buildings, for which

publicity, if he sought it through the u-,ual

channels, he would have, in many cases, to

pay a heavy charge. One sees in Colonial
papers architects' announcements side by side

with those of engineers, and a Canadian
journal gives [mljhcily to the fact that an
architect, wli.;,-.' iianu and address are given,

is holding til.- annual .: xliibit ...n of his

designs, and denKuisn a; ;hl; ilif possiliilitK s

of various material- • A .••.,, u.- ,-.),. n- -

for buildings for \ ai
i

i.' '^

the architect who v. , ,
i . n

not do so openly, lai: "<-' '• ''• •'< '!'• ' '

'

ofticfs ,,f tl..i-.' uh... |H.-uin.al.Iy »ith 111,

phncd a.l' .ai:..in.iii- 111 newspapers, call

attciiliuu to the ia.l that this magnilicent

new theatre was df-iunvd hy the .uiincnt

architect, Mr. Jones." ..r that •liiis l-aiMiiri

has been designed 1.\ ihe w.-ll kia.w u archi-

tect-. Me.",-- "^iii!i!i :.:!'l K i .!!,-.,,,
, « ho Were

Tesji --. !/• I

I-
• '! M--. ' .!,.' The

per- , :
:..,, ,

I ,,;:,le. illus-

anotlii

shall we say gentler?—sex, who ar- -• .

their share 'of the public patronage i .•
i

teets. In regard to (d), Competitions, It,

has been urged upon me with considerable

force and frequency by members of the Royul
Institute, as well as others, that the re-

strictions very properlv laid down bv the

R.I.B.A., and endorsed by the So'eiety.

should not altogether apply to small local or
limited competitions. The reason, for

instance, that an assessor is not always
appointed is not invariably that the persons
concerned do not agree in principle to siuli

a course, but is sometimes due to the

financial margin being so small that it wil'

not justify the considerable expense invohe.,

in the appointment of an assessor, and if tli'

an areiutect is loyal to his society and
refrains from competing, he leaves the field

open to others who, for reasons previously

stated, arc under no control or obligation. In

regard to {<). Architectural Societies. One
has to allow for human nature, which in this

case usually takes the form of joining a

society for personal benefit and making use
of it for one's personal ends, though I am
bound to cay from ex[>erience that the other
point of view has occasionally prevailed, the

possibility of there being any other than the

per.sonal view not having previously occurred
to the per.son concerned. I may here say

that in the Dominion ot Canada membership
in local as.sociations of architects is com-
pulsory bv law on those who desire to use

the title o'f architect. In regard to (f). Public
.\uthorities. The architect sometimes finds

himself hampered with the requirements of

by-laws and building regulations, or those of

the officia.ls whose duty it is to administer
them ; but his efforts will, of course, be
directed to complying with the requirements
of lawfully-constituted authority and to find

a remedy for his grievances (if any), not in

endeavouring to evade, but to amend, tho.se

regulations which appear to him to be irk-

some and unnecessary. There are, no doubt,
many other points on which questions will

be raised—indeed, several might well form
subjects for separate discussion. I have only
very briefly dealt with a few, but I have
achieved my cbject if I have interested you
in the subject and shown that the main
question raised—viz., the desirability fur

some unity of purpose and action in for-

mulating a definite standard of professional
praetice and etiquette, and the valuahle
assistance which might be given in this

direction by the various architectural
societies co-operating, while retaining their

separate entities, is one worthy of serious
consideration. It only remains for me to say
that the opinions I have e.xpressed are
personal to myself, and are put forward for

the purpose of eliciting criticisni.5 or
suggestions, and only to the extent to which
they may subsequently be endorsed iby those
concerned must they be taken as representing
the views of the Council or of the Society.

•BUJLDIXG NEWS' DESIGMXG
CLUB.

I stone bridge and tollhouse to a
stadium.

<Vr-,- '
1 r. -n. - and ll.a

d . Iieti to
1 iiipor-.uv

an ideal i lie. combining as it does a three-
.spanned hridge. as well as the tollhouse, to
Cun.slitute an approach to a .stadium.

"Five Towns" seems, .on the whole, to
have best reali.sed our intentions, though
"Why Not" sends a very quiet and pretty
scheme which runs him rather hard. The
third design was not so easy to .settle upcn;
indeed, we have had eonsi.lerable lie-it ui.n
in awarding the p.-sitien to -Liver."

k I)

the third place was reall\ n
selecting the one we perhap^ «l

.

instead of premiating soiii.ilin^ i 'i

claimed our admiration most.

The fir.st place is won by "Five Towns,"
because his sturdy-looking tower adds an
impiirtaiue in-ve .M.nniensnrate with a big

pla..-e .\ --, a:'-'' and as h -k-i.j -^inal to a.

busv ,• ',.,
1 I'l ^-' I

>
. iii-e, th«

pn.j. : : -i i,i.. .
,

. . n,.l p. -- -h ehains-

'V !i i 'f .
:' '

•
. r. .:[ .ar' - -

i
.- to the

I
'.

- !. r' i:, 11- •n: .,i . Iiar.i, ,
•

i >v ith the

I
;

— L .' ].,::' -
I

. -peak,
V ,11, I . . ^a:, ,,.r, li,.,i, ai 'W;!;, Xot's"
plan, and tjie liuu.<e uNo is nnu-e compact.
We are not so sure that the a«i>etition of the
front archwav on the flank or return side of

the tower IS an a.hantage. A pair of sm.all

squar '
'\ - i-.ad of .ntial light

would I

'-,1 - 'iidiiv ( eri, I. and so
might ; I-.-; fill. l,.s|,|.- being
broad- l.'Jit i,s nut a ques-

tion ,1 i
' lai end the front

and i, Nk.o. The gate-?

certa,!, i : i,i. ,p it.' as here shown
to regulate lUe eiitianee; in fact, they could

only w^ork efficiently when a series of tiu'n-

stiles were fitted up beyond the pay-office

for the issue of tickets. ' "Liver" is'better

in this regard il, m . iM.. r " l-'ive Towns'" or
"Why Not."" i ,

, on the first

floor, in "Fi'.- i ; a is not needed,

as ample spa,. - i.i,,,al.,l in the tower
higher up for the little works of so ordinfti-y

a timepiece.

"Wii. N 1

" we have already mentioned
f.iVMUiM"

'' -lions .shadows on the

semi, I like towers rather

indiea hipped roofs instea'l

of en, !
,i- .-hown in the view.

Tlie gale-,\a\ desian. in the main, as

a composition seems too undemonstrative

for the puriM,!e in mind, and the turrets

d-u not grow naturally out of the plan<.

as they ought to do as a justification

for their employment. The money-taker's

hatch window, at first sight, does appear to

justify this projection of one tower by com-

pelling the public to purchase their tickets

Ijefore raaehina the gates; but to oblige

people to stand out in the ruin and wind

while transacting so iiiMan-l mi a lua-liminarv

and necessary bit of la - iv hart

arrangement, and, besir t the

hatchway would soon t;,
'We

do not like the lavatorj ao.l ".. • > -hi tool-

house isolated on the olT-side p-oriivin ol tlie

gatehouse, and the T-shaped house on plan is

over-spaciou.? without being particularly con-

venient, and it is minus a l)athroom. The
elevation on .the west flank of the buildina.

with the straggling parapet to the brid-ie's

starting point, .might look awkward, b-^sides

enabling pevcons: to jump over without
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having paitl tlic gato moiioy. 'I'lie bliuk i>':iii

is so far incomplete that we are left to imi-

je<rture how the cottage is reached «t tlie

side. "Five Towns" shows gardens, and
obtained a deserved rebuke thereon. "Why
Not " omits to set out the envjronment, as he

r:iouId have done. and. consequen'tly, tJieper-

epeclive leavos the house exjiosed all round.

The geometrically set out yard, with steps of

its own down to "the river"ed^e, look.? rather

over-elaborate and too ambitious for a toll-

keeper's residence, such as tJiis.

"Liver" puts his paeus-gates advisedly at

the rear; but in addition to these a pair

vould be rcqui to close up the archway
Avhen not in use ; otherwise tramps and others

would infest the place, particularly at night-

time, and on grand occasions a row might
result by over - crushing. The elevations

are inoffensive, and if Uioj- do not quite

convey an • exact appreciation of the

purpose of the building, the quiot sim-

plicity of the facade is quiet, while

the drawings are firmly delineated. We
do not like the flat, so-called "Tudor" arch,

and it is not well proportioned even for its

kind. The bridge lijiewise is not very

happily set out. with the same type of arch-

way in the middle. No attempt is made to

dealt with the frontage to the river beyond
the gatehouse on eitJier side, and the view

shows a rough, unfinislied rufebish shoot sort

of casual ending, with docks and weeds
growing in wild profusion, which is most un-

satisfactory, and not up to date as a town-

planning project.

"Burgh Wallis" in some respects recog

nises that a gateway is not an ordinary

domestic piece of building, as some raemljers

seem to think; but beyond that recognition

on his behalf we can scarcely add much
praise, because he cuts up his composition so

badly and clowns the apex of his bridge

parapets with corbelled seat slielter>3 just

where such things are not wanted. To get

the public in and out of the stadium is the

problem in view, not to encourage lingering

the bridge, or skylarking by hooligans

manager's cottage stiiiiding well out in front

of tlie gates, 'ihe ticket-office is not ba<ll.\

managed, and Uie Jiou-=e is rather .squa'.e set

and well contrived, though encroaching

seriously into the public higiiway, which i>

not a recommendation.

notion of «" Jorvic " Jias gr ,1 ni.'. tl,<

I.I i lii- propont-.ons
I :. his living.

I
' u'- and out of

I I 1
1 1 keeper. The

ill. locking worse

big, masterful
are lacking in • i i

room on plan i- n

scale with a 1<k1l:' im
gate-arch is vastly too

this respect in the perepeclive than in the

geometrical drawings. The trees resemble a

trifling row of mophends ami the oak in;i<l<'

clock drawn-in in XreelKiml |il:n- Ua\ vmIi

a true shape of a eircl<" \
i

i i

would have got over lir i !,

perhaps freehand clocks lin. mi ...li ' _

as "Jorvic " discards the ruling pen mivc for

the scale and lines below his lettering, when
he em/ploys it right manfully, with boldness

,and precision, in contrast to the nervous de-

lineation of his architecture, which suffers

accordingly.
"St. Peter " ought to avoid his evident

faults, which seem due to an aim after

quaintness, as expressed, for example, by the

circular attachments at the corners of his

gatehouse, ending at their tops with quasi-

battlements in a meaningless faslron only

just above the springing of the gables. The
gates are located in tlie middle of the depth

of the throiiirii-wav. «<i tliev would probably

male and female. "Burgh Wallis s plan is

compact and ingenious, though the entrance

directly out of tSe street into the living room
is not quite up to tlie standard of such a

T^idence. The ticket office would need moro
light than that obtainable J'rom the money-
hatch within the archway, as sliown.

"Black Diamond'' sends a i>onderously

heavy big tower, flanked at the angles witJi

big turrets lAving flat tops. This sort of

building, done as here displayed, in "Batty
Langley Gothic," is "too butch for be," as

the you'ngelephant said, speaking through his

trunk. This gateJiouse bisects the dwelling,

so the food would have to he brought from
the left hand kitchen, across the public

passage from over the way, to the living-

room on the right-hand side. The interior is

very indifferently arranged. The straight,

arch-headed, V-shaped windows are quite

ugly, and the bridge is only a poor affair in

design. We thought "Black Diamond"
might have sent something superior to this

performance.
" Ne'er-do-Well " is greatly improving, his

perspective tliis time being "prettily put in.

Even if the draughtsman's line is timid, the
effect approaches the artistic, with some
effect of feeling. The plan is cranvpcd in its

parts and not really good. The bridge is too

stereotvped in its manner, after a modern
Tudor type already done to deatli long enough I

ago, during the earlv days of good Queen
|

Victoria. Still, "Ne'er-do-Well" sticks, at
any rate, to his job. and lie is mending. lie

might do belter if he studied good old work
more and got into touch with the beet work
of our leading contemporaries, whose
tuildings we often illustrate.

"Veritas " gives us an odd sort of scheme,
with pents over the clock set in the apex
of the gable placed alx)ve the segmental arch-
way which runs its haunches nearly out to the
roof line, thus raising a doubt a.s to its abut-
ment being safe without an iron tie to liold

it from spreading. There is not much
"Veritas" about this sort of uncertainty,
which has little to do with the injunction.
"Design with Beauty and build in Truth."
The scheme looks more like the entrance to a

I. .,-,,. •',, ! I,:
.!' i;,. , .: ,_.•, ". :'< llu'SOrt

,
' 1, r. \' M,' . , .ill ' !• I I. . •- :i good

\.-,,.,,-.
I :, |,,,,ii ;- II,-. n .1 i~, iiimI a luW-kel

in til' cress uall allow.s of the galos being

shunted out of the way when the stadium i'*

being cleared of the assembly. "St. Peter"
is a new member, who ouglit to try again and
again. He evinces sufficient merit to justify

our expectation of better things from him
than this.

"AjHJx" is a long way from the top at

present, and his old-fasiiioned, thin-looking

frontispiece is more like a screen in a park
wall than a toilliouse, such as we specified.

The ticket-office occupies a little tower, and
a corresixinding erection, also flanking the

gateway, is devoted to garden-tools. Pre-

sumably, if people can risk the bad weather
by ftanding or sitting out in an open stadium
to witness displays of all kinds, they ought
not to be too mindful of having to take tickets

and pay their entrance-money out in the road,

as "Ajpex" insists upon their doing, 'mid.st

motor-cars, as the perspective suggests might
occur. W^e do not agree, however, that this

is a sufficient provision. The bridge is quiet

enough in design and so is the lodge, done in

a Tudor style, with a four-centred arcliway

and fitted
' with poor-looking gates. The

scheme is better adapted to a private

property.
"Briton" designs for a nation of shop-

keepers in a slashing sort of modern manner,
without much appreciation of architectural

fitness or refinement. He starts his big brick

arch off piers, without leaving room for

proper springers, in a muddling sort of way
which the alternating stone bands to the

piers only render more conspicuous. The
oversailing roofs to the clock both sides of

the building suggest a railway station, and
the bridge illustrates what most to avoid.

Nevertheless, "Briton" draws with a crisp-

1 ness and without hesitation in a slap-dash

j

style, not without effect. His perspective is

too roughly handled to meet with praise. The
plans are indifferent also.

"Diogenes" must give up pimping and
nervous-looking buttresses at the angles of

cottage buildings where these are not
needed and onlv look piffling. The gateway
is singular, being marked by dwarf piers

dividing the entrance into a carriage space,

with footway oi^enings at the sides. The
cottage is n good one, so far as plan is con-

cerned, and the bridge will pass muster; but
the scheme lias little to do with a stadium

iibivc the prDJoctin;; iinglo of these pro-
jections, and occur on either side of a stepjied
gable, where the clock is located in the
middle. "Scot" is ingenious, and strikes out
on his own, which is refreshing; but his

originality runs riot for want of study of the
best exainplco of fine architectural com
p<3ition. The result is a jumble, and the
plan follows suit, as nearly always happens
'J'lie view poorly represents this design, and
the battlemented wall enclosing the toll-

keeper's garden suggests the entrance to a
convict settlement rather than a pleasure-
ground. The sheet of pa'per as used b\

"Scott " ignores the rules.

".Vnrilher" is neat and thin, with em
' 1 !! I i wii- r ir in earth-closet and a coal-

I
I ' t Ml •

: i-<inal in form and attached
Why Uie doorways to these

III Ml ...riiiii Mil i:i'cessary accessories should
(• irninarul su fine a view up the stream for

every passer-by tD gaze into privacy is a
question which "Another" seems to have
forgotten, and why a circular staircase
should be embodied in a rectilinear building
is another query which the author has nor.

solved properly. He gives no elevations of

his bridge. W'hen the gates are ojjcn they
shut off the ticket-office hatehw.-tys ; but this

happens only after the performance is over
and the people are coming out. As a matter
of fact, "Another" is one of the few who
realised properly the object of the gates in

regard to the ticket-place when people are

going in.

"Country Yok.l" Im- -,|,i:,i.
i ,n" ,>,- at

the end of his bl , ;, , i .i |i.ii n , ,
i

.; ,iii.-s

on top of them, » il u ,
i)l .

, _ I li.?

design is most imiill. i , m . m •! -ul'u. -i - •,\ iitcr-

works or a sewago-disjiosal station. 'UKint
concrete" is the'material intended, and the
scheme looks like it, which in that sense is a

project.

"Scot" has bold, V-dhaped bastion pro-

jections, one for the ticket bureau and the
other for a living-room, both flanking an ugly-
shaped archway. A pair of chimneys rise

merit.

"Bournemouth Queen " sends inky-looking
drawings of a bridge, with a tollhouse
attached, looking more like a small tavern
than anything else. It might serve as an
approach to a stadium, of course; but the

gateway, with its ramping buttresses and
hipped roof over, scarcely realises the idea.

There is no notion indicated as to how tJie

group fiits in with Uie river-banks, having a

road skirting the stream north of the town,

"Wigg" ignores the rules as to size of

pa,per. His cottage and gatehouse are

isolated from the bridge, and so far as, the

block-plan shows, the public can reach the

bridge without going through the archway.
The clock, located in tlie middle of the gates

at the entrance to the bridge itself, seems.

to put it mildly, an odd provision. Fancy a
rushing crowd from the stadium with this

clock in the wav ! In no time, where would it

be?
The following is a copy of the instructions

issued for the competitors:

—

A. Stone Bridge
and a Tollhouse, forming approach to a
Stadium on the northern precincts of a big

county town. The site is flat, and the canal

stream to be spanned by the bridge is 30ft.

wide from bank to bank, each bank occupying
a further 10ft. on either side of the water-

course, the normal level of which is 6ft below
the normal level of the roadway. The
approach road up to the bridge will be
reckoned to rise 1ft. higher, and the roadway
of the bridge itself may also rise towards the

centre of its length, so as to insure head room
over the water-line below. The bridge will

thus be soft, long, and to have three arches,

the middle one to be 20ft. wide in its span,

and tall enough to allow small river barges

without sails and rowing-boats to pass. The
width of the bridge to be 15ft. in the clear

between the 18in. stone flanking or parapet

w.alls, which may rake with the ri.se of the

bridge to an easy gradient. The tollhouse to

be on the town or approach side of the bridge

The stream runs east to west. The house may
be attached to the bridge on the east side, or

right hand ; but as an alternative the lodge

may take tlie form of an archway, with part.s

projecting east and west of the end of the

bridge. The opening of the archway to be

12ft. in the clear, and fitted with gates of

strong, plain pattern, capable of resisting a

crowd on occasion. There must be Oiree

wickets in these gales—the central wicket for
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a<lmi and adji

fthand wicket for public exit. All three to

be independent of each other, and to form
part of the big gates, which are to open for

occasional cart traffic to and from the

Btadiiini, or for clearing the stadium at tJie

close of any meeting. The tollgatc-housc to

provide li
'

scullery combine.!
rooms for keep<r
one of the thre.

floor. Provide a

this lodge. Th,-

Edwardian or Eai
and stone-3lat.ed i.

bridge to be 4ft. :

will need no side
]

bed-

Hull. \Vliitocli:i|.rl', K.'dfortl College, aiid

Red Cro-s 11 iM ( --...i hwark). Parochial

buildings ai ^ .;. m , the-Lcss, Bet.linal

Green, and --i .'v' ui n -. Haverstock lIiU.

He also restt.r. .1 i li.- i limclies of St. .Jamcs-

thc LcES and St. .Marlin. and many other§,

and Wesley's Chapel, City-road, and built

many Wcsleyan chapcl-s of which his

favourite w.as Holly l'"ik Chapel, Crouch
Hill, to which he added the spire

befor< last.

of hi

year

b-en illustrate!

'.ihifh he was a
il -!' nt most of

- J I n nur back
: i'l i' iiiud since
lit i-:aiit to the

[HE LATE ME. ELIJAH HUOLE. F.R I B.A.

introduced as a feature. Scale 8ft. t-o the

:iich. A geueral plan may be 16ft. to the
inch, hut the larger scale must be used for the

house ajid gateway plans. Two elevations

and one section. I'he view to be taken
1-xiking towards the bridge from the town.

The stadium need not be shown.

THE LATE MR. ELIJAH HOOLE.
Mr. Elijah Hoole, F.R. LB. A., passed away
suddenly on March 27, 1912, in his seventy-

fifth year. He was a pupil of the late James
Simp-ion, C.E. (at o.ne time President of the

Institution of Civil Engineers), whom he as-

sisted in .tlhe design and construction of

engineering buildings for tlie Cliekea,

Lamiheth, Cardiff, a.nd other .waterworks
companies. Mr. Hoole commenced to

l)ract!se as an architect in London in 1864.

Among a large number of his works
may b« mentioned Messrs. Chubb and
Sons' lock and s.^fe factory, and the

workmen's industrial dwelling^ for which
he won medals at the Health. Inventions,

•ind Paris E.vhibitions ; at Whitechapel,
Lambeth (Surrey Lodge), St. Pr.ncriis,

Marylebone, Chelsea, Westminster, Peck-
iiani, Southwark, Bristol, Oxford, and many
'iilier places.
He was a close personal friend of Miss

Octavia Hill, and built many of these dwell-
ings for her and helped her in her work for

more than forty years. He built mission
ihurehes at Naples. Cannstatt. Belize,
Kandy, Newfoundland, etc., and Lai'sannc
College, the Morley Memorial College (Lam-
beth), the University Settlements (Toynbee

very last minute of his life, which was
throughout one of those described by Young :

"That life is long which answers life's great
end."

-«•*-

GENERAL WOODWORK.
Sentimental considerations seldom influence

the choice of building material; but it is not
sentiment, but sound common sense, for a

leading firm in any line which, thanks to past
neglect, has felt .the inroads of the foreign

com^petitor, to stand or fall by its challenge
to all users to test the prices and quality of

its specialities by those of the foreigner, a^

Messrs. C. Jennings and Co., of Bristil.

Cardiff, Leicester, and Porthcanl have done.

That challenge has been fully justified, and
there is r,."osolutely no reason. Tariff Reform
or no Tariff Reform, why foreign-made doers,

windows, mouldings, and other joinery

should be used by English architects and
builders. The least any firm that has proved
this is entitled to i? first consideration at

the hands of their fellow-countrymen, end
we are sure that every rser who will send five-

pence in stamps to Messrs. C. Jennings and
Co., 952, Pennyweil-road, Bristol, f<>r their

catalogue, just issued, of 264 pages, profusely
illustrated, and yet of poeket-aize, will buy
British stuff in future. The variety of wood-
work the firm is capable of supplying is amply
shown by the illustrations and prices, which
range from cottage doom to elaborate work in

best Austrian oak, teak, mahogany, and

other woods. A special feature is a set of

designs—some elaborate, others inexpensive

—of fretwork for arches, vestibules, etc.,

which clearly show the excellent effects which
can be obtained with this class of work at

comparatively small cost. We may add that
Messrs. Jennings and Co. supply a great
vari<>ty of general builders' goods, of best
quality at lowest prices. We notice, for
instance, what seems a really efficient geyser
(the firm's own patent) made complete in

copper for £.3 5s.

EXCAVATIONS AT LESNES ABBEY,
KENT.

.The current issue of the Transactions of the
St. Paul's Ecclesiologieal Society, consti-
tuting Part I. of Vol. VII., is, as usual, excel-
lently edited and freely and well illustrated.

It is published for the society by Messrs.
Harrison and Sons, 45, Pall Mall, at 5s. net.

There are two contributions, relating to City
churches iby Wren, by Mr. Philip Norman,
LL.D., treasurer of the Society of Antiquaries
—those of Christ Church, Newgate-street
(one of the architect's larger edifices), and
St. Benet's, Paul's Wharf. In the former
case, the walls and columns are built on the
actual sites and foundations of the Medifeval
choir ; and the same is probably the case at

St. Benet's, though here Dr. Norman speaks
with less decision. Mr. Thomas Garratt,
A.R.I.B.A.. describes in detail the Chapel of

St. Marv Magdalene, Kingston-on-Thames,
built by" Edward Lovekyn late in the I,3th

century, and rebuilt and re-endowed by his

si.n J.jlin. a Mayor of London. A quarter
of a .1 iitnry ago the chanel, which contains
many ..ri^inal features and details, was
thr.;atened with destruction, but was repaired
at a cost borne by members of the Surrey
Archaeological Societv. and under the direc-

tion of Mr. A. J. Stiles, F.R.I.B.A. The
principal feature of the Transactions is, how-
ever, an account by Mr. Alfred W. Clapham
of the history and remains of

THE .\UGUSTIMAN CHLRCH OF LF.SXES,

illustrated by a ground plan and by more
than a dozen half-tone blocks from' photo-
graphs, showing the interesting features dis-

covered during the recent excavations.
'1 h.- p.Tiition of Lesnes Abbey, half-way

Ij.'tu.'.ii I'lumstead and Erith,' says Mr.
t'la|iliarn, innst once have been pleasant
enough. It ccmmands an extensive jjrospect

over the marshes, the river, and the low-
lying Essex shore, and the ground that rises

steeply behind is thickly covered with wood,
the crest having an irregular and diversified

outline, which is still unspoiled by building.

The excavations (which I have had the
pleasure of superintending] begun there about
sixteen months ago, bv the energy and initia-

tive of Mr. W. T. Vin'cent and the WoolwicV
Antiquarian Society, have now extended ove '

the site of the church, chapterhouse, and
parts of the infirmary, dormitory, and
frater. The church lay, for no apparent
reason, upon the south side of the cloister,

as at the parent house of Holv Trinity Aid-
gate, at Dorchester, St. Mary "Overie," Walt-
ham, Cartmel, and a number of other
.Angu-;linian houses. No part of it was ever
M-.il fir parcchial purposes, ana conse-

I

.- I

' Illy one fragment now remains
.

- l: inil. Built, or at least set out.

.I
: 1I7>- the whole of the details vet re-

maining in situ are of the same date". The
plan adopted wa.3 the typical Cistercian one
of the aisled nave, transepts with eastern

jhaoels and aisleless choir, and when com-
plete the church must have presented an
appearance very similar to Kirkstall. The
church was planned on an tinusual t=cale

;

indeed, the dimensions of the nave. 140ft. .by

65ft. 6in., compare favourably with almost

any other Augustinian church in the country.

;ht bnvs long, and was
- ' r with recessed

This building
entered by
orders in th.

diately with
the furnace i

the Dissolut
of the metal

• front. Inune-
f nnd traces of

: I !:e roof-lead at

iderable quantity
ngst the cinders.

Heavy sleeper walls ran from end to end
of the nave, carrying the piers of the two
arcades. No column bases were found, owing
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t\> tlie present ground Wing hardly a luot

8.1>ovo tlie old floor level. Some two bay* of

Ih^ north «isle wall are. however, still

.landing, together with the grcut cla.'ping

?.utiFe?« at the angle of the weet front.

Further east, against this wall, were found

the hascs of two responds carrying the ai»le

lault. The details are distinctly Transitional

ill character, the base moulding being of the

"hold-water" tyiK-, but resting on a square

lia.se. and havin" a small voluted cpur orna-

ment at the angles. This ornament is some-

what uncommon, bxit may be seen at St.

Cnws. Winchester, Dunstable Priory, and
elsewhere. It ds iised tJirough the church ut

Lftsnes. and .«eems to show that the whole
building had risen to some height before the

close of the liith century. In the western bay
of the north aisle a door oi>ened into the

enter parlour, forming the western pro-

cessional approach from the cloist-er. The
transept, like the nave, is unusually long. It

measures 126ft. long by 29ft. wide. The
cnrresponding dimensions at Southwark
Cathedral, the nearest Augustini:in house,

are IlCf.*. by 2t)ff. All round the inside of

the nortli transept ran a double plinth course,

consisting of an ogee and chamfer. Internal

plinths occur at Selby and Buildwsts. but they

are chamfered only. Of the four piers

supporting the central tower, the two on the

west have alone left remains, and of these

the southern is the most perfect. It stands

some 5ft. abov« the floor level, and wlien

uncovered the detail was perfectly fresh and
clean cut. The respond of the nave arcade
liiLs unfortunately gone; but the plain aslil»r

f.ieing the aisle remains, with the bases of

the two great tower arches sjiringing north
nnd east. TSie eas-tern consists of a rect-

.tngular projection wit!i a half-column against

it-i face, and two smaller complete shafts in

the angles at the sides. The northern base
is similar, but fhe half-column is omitted,

owing to the presence of the choir st-alls

against t'.iat side. On the eastern side of

botli arms of the transept originally pro-

jected three small chaiiels, divided by thick

partition walls. Those on the south side

were subsequently removed, to make way for

the Lady-chapel, but those on the north still

in part remain. The outer of the three has
l>een completely cleaTcd, and the base of the

altar uncovered. In the east wall were found
two recesses, one on either side, and one with
tiled seat, about a foot above the floor. They
were probably used as seats by the celebrants.

Under the p'artition wall (which is of later

d«te than the original work) were found two
vaults with a cli-nlk roof, and apparently
unu.sed. These tfliree chapels were vaulted,

and n large number of rib voussoirs were du"
up. They are of the usual Transitional
section—a large half round, willi a small
liollow chamfer at each side, and were washed
with a reddish-brown dis'temper. The I'res-

bj'tery. save for a fragment of the north wall,
lias entirely disappeared. A trench, how-
ever, cut across the east end revealed the
place where the wall had .stood, and esta-

idished the total length of the church as

23l>3t. Flanking the presbytery on the south,
nnd conterminous with it, stood the Lady-
eh-apel. It was erected towards the end of
the Uth century, as appears from two Papal
letters dated 1371. From one of these docu-
ments it appe-jrs that an enlargement of the
erci.'tiiig building was in progress, riither than
the erection of an entirely new one. There
was apparently a small organ in the chapel,
as a payment of 8d. for screws for the bellows
was made in 9 Edward IV. Another in-

teresting reference is to oblations made
"apud le wice " in St. Mary's Chapel, which
may perliaps refer to the puzzlini; chamber
oi the east end. The chapel opened into the
south transept, with a wooden screen across
tiie entrance. It was rectangular, and about
iifift. by 19ft. The altar npparcnlly stood
forward from the east end, with a "wooden
screen behind it, and leaving a space of lift,

between it and Uie cast w-all. In this space
is a small sunk chamber too narrow for

burial, paved with tiles and approached by
three steps at the north end ; but there was
no exit at the southern end. It was;
apparently, never roofed in, and its object at
present is quite obscure. Had it been a relic

chamber it would probably have been roofed

over, and the only other suggestion having
any sort of probability is that it had to do
with the miraculous image of the Virgin.
Various sunk chambers occur in parish
churehes in tliis position—VVonersh in Surrey
is a case in point—but in every instance they
either are, or Jiave ibecn, roofed in. The
Cloister Court, as has been «iid, ailjoined the
northern side of the nave. It was some ilOft,

from east to west, and rather more from
north to souUi. Some portions of the arcade
walls have been brought to light, and from
the unusual thickness of that on the eastern
side it may be inferred that tliis alley was
vaulted. 'I'lie doorway at the south-west
angle is the only perfect one remaining. The
threshohl is a tomb slab of Purbeck reused.
Adjoining the north transept, and interposed
between it and the chapter house, was a
small ajjartment entered from the church,
and probably used as a sacristy. The
chapterhouse has been completely excavated.
It was one of the earliest buildings com-
pleted at Lesnes, and appears to have been
sitone-vaulted. A considerable quantity of
shafting and three stone caps iliave been
found, the latter with Transitional foliage
and square abaci. A central door opened
from the cloister, recessed on eacli side in

three orders, and round the walls ran a
double bench, the lower being brought
forward in the middle of the eas.t end to
i'orm a dais for the abbot's seat. Some traces
of the infirmary hall and passage have been
recently uncovered, and the work here and
on the site of the Dorter sub vault is Sitill mi

progress. TOie Frater flanked the cloister on
tlu> north. The lower part of the northern
wall is still standing, and in Stewkley's time
(ITo.'i), a range of eiglvt large windows was
in existence. A much damaged projection on
tlio uort'i side represents the frater pulpit.
The small windows lighting the st:\!ri;ise

still remain, and the rake of the -'
i '- I'l.

m

selves is also visible. No other li I

the r'Jbey is now standing. '11,

lodging s.tood on the site of the pr> ,i;i; !.ni,;

house, and -was only destroyed in 1844. It

was a picturesque ,«i'truoture, the lower floor
being of stone and the upper of half-timber
work. Portions of the foundation walls
are still existing in .the basement of the
modern bouse. It contained a fine oak well
staircase on the south side. The great
corn - barn of the Abbey was stand-
ing as recently as 1900. It was a fine struc-
ture of its class. The brick and stone founda-
tions still vi>ililr t(, ilie north-east of the
house iiHl].,,;,

,

In
,
M i n^ ,,f eight bays, 118ft.

by 39ft. i iiitbuildings formerly
surrouuiii)! .

i ii.d to in an interest-
ing indcniiu . I i;,j(i at the Record. Office.

The precinit wr.ll practically skirted the
existing road on the north, and was entered
by a second gate, known &s the Upper Gate-
house, given as a residence to Uichard
Clement in 1524. Of the. memorials of the
dead found on the site of the Abbey, the
most important is a crn.s; legeod ofriav in

armour found on the silt .r il:. I, . 1\ In pel.

The figure dates from c. I":.'" r 1 . nii^d

in Reigate stone. Winn .i i . i< in
several pieces, and the ]if -..t -

: :i mi^-ing.
It bears considerable reninim* of an eliliora'te

colour scheme, the mail being represented bv
gilded gesso-work laid on the stone. The
arms on the shield and surcoat are those of de
Lucy—ju/cs, three lucies nr. Three slabs
with indents for brasses were also found on
the site of the church, two representing
ladies, and the third with a pastoral staff
and the inscription AnnAS f.i.yas.* In the
chapterhouse was found a fine series of five

coffin lids in Purbeck marble; two of these
bore inscriptions recording the burials of
"the good Abbot Fulc " and Aveline—prob-
riblv the dauahter of Richard de Lucy. The
other slabs bore carved foliage and crosses
in relief, but no inscriptions. Large quanti-
ties of moulded stonework have come to light

during the excavations, and exhibiting excel-
lent examples of 12th, 13th, and Hlh-century
work. In addition, a considerable number

' Tlio lower part of th ifl slab lias now lioen rcoovererl.
ftnd bears the numeral ix' ut the foot of the staff,
from wliich it annoars that he was the ninth abbot.
This corresponds with the anicndixl list of abbots
recently piililisbod in the Second Deport of the
Excavation Committee.

and variety of encaustic paving-tiles have
been discovered, many of them still in situ,

and though none of them show any great

originafity, they nevertheless form an in-

teresting series. Lastly, mention should be
made of the fragments of stained glass found
under the cast window of the Lady-chapel.
Many of them are still transparent," and the
largest piece displays the bearded face of a
saint. The materials used in the coivstruc-

tion of the Abbey walls appear to have been
of three sorts only. The rubble consists of

rag stone and chalk, and the ashlar and
carved work of green and brown Reigate
stone, probably from the Merstham quarries,

so extensively" used throughout the Middle
Ages. ^^

CHIPS.
Mr, Charles Smith (79), Hatherley, London-

road, Reading, architect and survevor. mavor
of the borough 1874-6 and 1875

'6, has left

X20,48I.

In the accounts of the Victoria Memorial at

Calcutta, recently published, fees and com-
mission to Sir William Emerson are put down
on the expenditure side as amounting to just

over 4i lakhs.

The death occurred on Sunday week of Mr.
W. E. Streatfield, formerly assistant secretary

of South Kensington Museum, but for Iho past

quarter of a century a resident of Peterborough,
where he had been living in retirement. Ho
was eighty-seven years of age.

H.M. Cohsul-General at Tangier reports that

the French Government have now granted a
.vum of 250,000 francs (4:10,000) for completing

the construction and fitting up of a Pasteur In

stitute at Tangier which was commenced some
time ago, but was left unfinished through lack

of funds.

The old established firm of civil engineers and
contractors. Messrs. Ford and Macdonald, which
lia.s been known in Upper India for over 50

ars, has been lately formed into a limited

lely, and none will be offered to the public

The second annual New York Architecture

and Engineering Exhibition, which was to have

been held from March 25 to 30. will be held in

conjunction with the Fire Exposition, October 2

to 12, constituting a department of fireproof

construction and safety building equipment. In

America, as here, they are tiring of too many
and loo frequent building exhibitions.

The Mayor and Council of Bath are about to

set up a memorial to Jane Austen, the novelist,

in the Pump Room of the city. It will take the

shape of a bronze bust on a richly-decorated

pedestal of jasper, the inscription setting forth

that this tribute was to commemorate her vivid

pictures of the old Bath life and manners in

"Persuasion" and "Northanger Abbey."

"Nachrichten fiir Handel und Industrie"

(Berlin) notifies, on the authority of the German
Consul at Bucharest, that a building is to be

erected at that place for a large public library.

It will contain book space for one million

volumes, and accommodation for 100 ordinary

readers and 30 students. It is desired that the

building should be erected as soon as possible.

Consequently, adds the Consul, no time will be

lost in invit'ing tenders. The contract will in-

clude heating, lighting, ventilation arrange-

ments, etc.

According to a report by H.M. Consul at

Anistcrdain. the building "triidc was active

during 1911. and is expected to continue so

during the next two or three years; in fact,

(here has never before been so much building

going on in Amsterdam at one time. A new
stock exchange, larsc shops, offices, and resi-

dential buildings are in course of erection, and

there is a project to build a new royal palace.

This activity will produce a demand for consider-

able quantities of building materials, furniture,

sanitary engineering, heating, and illuminating

appliances, etc

The Local Government Board have given

authority for the preparation of four further

town-planning srhemes under the Housing,

Town-Planning, etc. Act, 1909. Three schemes

are authorised to be prepared by the t'orpora-

tion of Sheffield, and one by the Corporation of

Newcastle-upon-Tyne. In the case of Sheffield

the schemes are to apply to three areas withm
the city situate at (1) Greystones and Banner-

dale. (2) Sandvgate, and (3) Firth Park, Winco-

bank, and Sliire-grccn, and comprising about

1,100 acres. In the case of Ncwcaslle-upon-Tync,

the scheme is to extend to an area of about 53

acres at Craghall Dene.
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CURREXTE CALAMO.

Mr. Kearn's paper on the cost of labour ir

connection with the erection and main
tenanee of buildings, at the Surveyors' In

stitution next Monday evening, should at;-

tract many hearers. We are all sd much
interested that we shall print the paper in

full ; but it deserves to be heard, because the

author is not a pessimist, and he will raise

several points about which architects and

builders worth their salt should have a word
to say. For instance, in regard to day-work

he is going to say one or two things well

wortli listening to, though whether they will

make for "peace and quietness" we do not

know. Anyhow, the sliyness of the average

quantity surveyor is so invincible that it is

next to impossible in the ordinary way to

get anything from him in the sihape o-f an
opinion, and Mr. Kearn's genial openminded-
ness marks a sort of epoch, and should be

celebrated, as we trust it will be, by an
appreciative ajid rousing discussion.

The long report we give this week in our

Legal column of the arbitration between

Messrs. John Barker and Co.. Ltd., and the

Hurlingham Club is worth the very careful

study of every reader. Comment is barred

by the fact that the case is still practically

sub jiidice, as it has been decided to take

the ease to the Divisional Court. We under-

stand that it is unlikely that it will be held

there before the Long Vacation.

Suggestions—jjossibly sub rosa—from site-

sellers and others mukiply in regard to the

location of tlie proposed central building for

London University. One wants it on the

southern hank of the Thames, east of the

new London County Hall, and, therefore, be-

tween Charing Cross and Westminster
Bridges. Another is in favour of Gray's Inn-

gardens; but that stately pleasaunce and its

surrounding piles of decrepit buildings have
survived ma.ny such suggestions. So far Mr.
Niven's scheme, in our opinion, holds the

field.

The twelfth exhibition of the Internationa!

Society of Sculptors, Painters, and Gravers,

at the Grafton Galleries, is mainly marked by
the self-sacriiicing or unavoidable self-

abnegation of its members, not more th.an

half of whom were represented, and those

frequently by old work. Generally, it is a

very miscellaneous assemblage, and the relics

of the past of more or less distinguished

painters are neither attractive nor inspiring.

With the exception, perhaps, of Alfred
Stevens' three contributions, "The Atelier"
(1), "Femme au Tourterelles " (21), and
"Pensive" (.36), it is impossible to enthuse
much over such examples as those of Sisley,

Eenoir, Manet, Courbet, Carrieres, or J. F.

Millets. There are not many jjortraits. The
best are Mr. William Nicholson's group of

"John and Arthur Fitzgerald" (7), and "A
Barrister" (42). The first is worth better
company ! Mr. Walter Greaves's portraits of
his two sisters (10 and 50) are well worth
study, if disturbed by wonder how they came
liere. Anyhow, they are two of the most in-

teresting things in tie place.

Of Mr. A. Jamieson's three contributions,
we like best his "Portrait of a Man" (142).

Mr. Charles Shannon's "Wood Nymph "
(.39)

has, of course, been seen before, but is none
the less welcome ; and so, if in a less degree,

are the two new works of Mr. Charles

Ricketts, "The Flight of Cleopatra" (45),

and "Job and His Comforters" (133). There
is a quietly s.ailisfactory view of "Leuven
Cathedral " (54), by W. L. Bruekman, and
another of "The Spanish House" (120), by
Sydney Lee. The best of the few good land-

scapes is "Croisset" (86), by Mr. Alfred

Hayward, and next to it we should rank
Mr. Oliver Hall's "Westmoreland Peat
Moor" (41). Those who like that sort of

•thing will doubtless congratulate Mr.
Maurice Denis on his "La Plage" (113), a
very overpowering decorative affair in

the Centre Gallery ; we do not ! The
Cravings and Drawings, generally, are a

rather poor lot. The best thing among them
is Mr. John Sargent's "Ljicly Lewis" (220).

There is very little sculpture. M. Rodin's
three small groups, of course, are all good

;

and so are Mr. John Tweed's three contribu-

tions. His "Lady Eden " (154), is one of the

really most beautiful busts we have ever seen.

n.ght

ill the

Tliere was issued on Tuesd
of members of the Advison
pointed under the Natioii;il

by the joint committee of tl;

of commissioners for the pi

assistance and advice in com
making and altering^ of regu!,ii.,,ji^. 1 hl- list

of "Representative Emplo\ers and Associa-
tions of Employees" seems rather incom-
plete. Besides," Mr. John W. White, of the

National Federation of Building Trades' Em-
ployers, and Mr. James Farquharson, of the
Scottish Building Trades Federation, whose
memibership was a matter of course, the only
other representative connected with our own
great group of industries is Mr. Skiuner, of
the Ftstiniog District Slate Quarry Pro-
prietors' Association. Where are the repre-

sentatives of the great stone, brick, cement,
timber, glass, and other industries, which
surely are as vitally interested as the Welsh
slate-<juarry owners?

According to the Daily Mail, great crowds
thronged the new Londoji Museum's tem-
porary home in the State apartments of
Kensington Palace last Monday. It was
difficult to get near some of the cases, parti-
cularly those con-taining the exhibits sent by
the King and Queen and Queen Alesiuidra.
The shoes worn by King Edward when an
infant excited gi-eat curiosity, and the dolls

made by Queen Victoria and dresses worn by
her attracted such attention that visitors

"moved on" only at the earjiest entreaties
of the attendants. "A crowd of schoolboys
gazed with absorbed expression at the cells

for condemned prisoners; the relics of crime
that hang on the walls, and the Roman boat
found in the bed of the Thames." Possibly
the criticism of the Mayoress of Kensington
was hardly so fastidious as the curator
thinks. One of these days, doubtless, when
the London Museum finds its permanent
home, a good many of the present "attrac-

origina dwellings erected in the Fields in

ddle of the 17th century. Inigo .Jones

Is generally accepted as the architect of iho

building, which has in its time been the homo
of a number of distinguislied persons. It*

site is a portion of tlic surplus land acquired

in connection with the KingSiway improve-

ment; but the County Council has decided

that in any arrangements to lease the build-

ing provision shall he made for the preserva-

tion of its facade and main internal features.

Among the improvements and alterations

that have been effected at Windsor Castle is

the provision of a new suite of apartments for

the Prince of Wales. This is to be situated

close to the King's private apartments, and

will comprise five rooms. When the altera-

ations are complete all tlie most treasured

belongings of the Heir-Apparent are to be

placed there. The fresJi. quarters for the.

Castle fire brigade also are well in hand,

while the extensive garage for the Royal

motors that was determined upon by the late

King is now in use. Windsor will require-

but little attention during the next few year.-.

thr>u<_'li t'le r.ii'.v:iri,.Ti i,i I I|P fabric is always

11. ind the interior

I'l.
-

I learance than in

bui

liouse

They

The London County Council, recognising
ts duty as the statutory authority for the pre-

icrvation of ancient monuments in the Metro-
polis, has decided to insure that the fa<,'ade

and main internal features of Lindsey House,
in Lincoln's Inn-fields, fhall be retained in-

tact. Lindsey House is of special interest,

as it is now the only one remaining of the

flats and villas by ten per cent., and the

extra money from this source is to bo

"pooled" in order to recompense the

builflov- r ... ,1,..;,. „niet flats and houses.

Nat II Illation are up in arms
agii :

: but as all the big firms

of 111 '
' • i^e agents have come to

an agreeuieiit, one is assured by the Daily
Chronicle, the private householder has no
hope of success, and must pay. In the mean-
time houses and flats in large buildings are
springing up like mufhrcnns in all parts of

Uie tjwn. The inhabitants intend to appeal
to the Government to legislate against this

objectionable combination. Are the same
builders putting up the new flats and houses,

one wonder<'' I' ' '-•i-nnds the

agitation. 1 need of

legislation, j . ners in

the haJf-em]>i - imrbs 4o

follow Geneva 1

At La Corufia, in Northern Spain, may »^
seen a fire-tower which is, we believe, with

t'.ie exception of the ruins of the Roman light-

house at Dover, the oldest of all sucli

existing structures. The exact date of
erection is unknown. The myths accredit it

to Hercules, whence its name—Torre do
Hercules. Others say that the Phoenician-^,

who had established several colonies l.i

Spain, erected this light-tower for their

Northland cruises. It is more probable that

the Roman Emperor Trajan |.4.D. 08 to 117)

erected tliis structure. Its inscription also

mentions the name of Servius Lupus, of

Lusitania, as the architect. The tower is

built of ashlar, and is 9 metres by 40

metres. It has six separate stories, whicli

can only be reached by a circular staircase

aj-ound the exterior of the tower. The light-

house was restored in 1684, but at the end of

the 18th century was again in ruins. In 1797

it was rebuilt by the Spanish Government,
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MESSRS CVrESBYS BUNGALOW AT THE IDEAL HOME EXHIBITION.

Ml. H\. A. WiiiTiuKN, M> \ LRIP \ Xrcl.il'ct

MESSRS. CATESBVS BUNGALOW AT
THE IDEAL HOME EXHIBITION,
OLYMPIA.

This lliorouglilj- up to-datc bungalow should

prove one of tl'ie most attrnclive features of

the exhibition. It is an actual dwelling,

wilJi five rooms and large entrance-hall.

The dining ruom and Jiall will inve beamed
ceilings and panelled walls. T'.io front space

will be laid out as an old Dutch garden. It

has been designed bv Mr. Hv. Alf. Whitburn,

M.S.A., L.R.I.B.A.". of London and Woking,
and will be built by Mr. W. Harbrow, of

Bermondsey.
The bungilow represento a most practical

and picture.sque form of country borne, is

spacious, yet compact, every bit of space

being wisely utilised.

The 'bungalow will be specially built at the

Ideal Home Exhibition, Olympia, for Messrs.

Catesby's. Ltd., of Tottewham Court-read,

Ixindon, W.. and suitably furnisihed by Ihcm
with ihe purpose of showing how well art

and utility can be exipressed by furniture

that is not costly, "but thoroughly well

designed and made.

Princa Christian will unveil the men.onal i

statue to King Kdward VII., just erected in
\

front of the hospital named after the late King,
]

at Windsor. The Ktalus was executed by
Countess Feodora Glcichcn.

Messrs. GrifTilhs and Co., Limited, of Hamil-
ton Hoiise, BishoFGgate, E.G. (the contractors

;

who are carrying out the works under Contract
No. 1) have been successful iu obtaining Con-
tract No. 2 (Hampstcad-lana pilinf;) in con-

nection with the Upper, Mcdway improvement.

The. children's ward at the Royal Berkshire
"Hospital, Readins, which has been added .is the
founty memorial to King Edward VII., if

practically complete. It has accommodation for

twenty beds, and there is a balcony for open air

trsatmcnt. -At the side of the principal entrance
a bronze tablet with a medallion portrait of

King Edward by Mr. A. S. Cope, R.A., in relief,

will be aflixcd.

A message from Tripoli stalcfl that the
vestiges of a magnificent temple, dedicated to

Venus, have been discovered on Mont Merg-
herb, the scene of a desperate battle. The
lemple was built of Para marble and decorated
with Corinthian columns. The Italian soldiers

aro searching the remains in the hope of finding

the statue of the goddcts which decorated the
altar. Some inscriptions which flgurcd on the
front of the edifice have been diocovcred.

The Roman tcs.iicllatcd pavement in the
Guildhall Museum has just been rcr.ov.iled.

The oils used for prcirrvation had darkened the
absorbent portions of .the mosaic. Under the
elircction of the head mason of the Hrilinh

Museum, who was consulted on the matter by
Mr. Bernard Kettle, (Iu Guildhall librari.in.

ihffi^ oils were carefully cxlraclcd, and Iho
•""lie polished and treated with v.r.x. The

'i.'s aro row fresh and beautiful.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRALiK
SOCIETIES.

LIVERPOOL ARCHITECTURAL
SOCIETY.—The annual report for 1911-1^,

to be submitted to Ihe annual general meet-

ing, Monday, April 22. states tiliat the present

memiber&hip Cdiisivts of fjO fellows and 75

associates, a total of 128. There are al'o 3

hon. fellows, 8 lion, associates, and 21

students. A charge of unprofessional con-

duct by a member of the society in having

undertaken work upon which another archi-

tect ivas already engaged was submitted to

the council, aiid carefully considered and
re.ported upon by the professional practice

committee. The" complaint referred to the

completion of an unfinished buildinc; scheme.

The council were of opinion that although

the llniilding? had remained incomplete for

1 long |)i'ri<ul of \(us, fliat inquirio.-. as to

the aiitlior-'.;-! ..' i'i >
..Hi'. ! .1 r "t^"" of

the b.r.l.l: L :
.

li.l \. . '" ' i^l lM'fo.ro

accept::.-' I .'I'- '
'

.
I

. liu out

anv ad:iii:,. i- ili : : -, .ml : ,„Mi„:eatio:i

made to th.- arrhilo.'t of t,l-,o original design

with a view to allowing him an opportunity

of .approaching the client should he have eo

de-sirc'd. They did not regard the faet that

[

tJie order w.a8 unsolicited justified the accept

, anee of tlie commission without such inquiry.

;nall

It is proposed to er.n i .
.
M. _

Warminster to the men] i . : li.^
!

-

Canon Sir James E. Plni:]
,

nil
St. Boniface College in 1>-| i. . Oi- i

young men for the mission field. So f

temporary iron structurs has served.

The Paddinglon Borong'.i Council call special

attention of users of petrol to the great danger
occasioned to the lives of the men employed in

sewers bv petrol being thrown or escaping into

drains. They urgD upon all inhabitants, whether
using petrol for cleaning or motive purposes,

tho necessity of taking such steps as will pre-

vent any quantity, however small, finding its

way into the drains.

Al tho nueting of tho Rochdale free

libraries museum and art gallery coniiiHtlee on
Wednesday week, the corporation architect (Mr
P."W. Hathaway) submitted several designs for

tho Ihroo panels with figureo to be placed on
the front of tho art gallery cxtrnsioro. Tbre
aro three panels on Ihc existing gallery. The
selection of a design for the panels now required

was left r,v.-.r til! another meeting. Either of

the su7!».-c.ticn3 of Mr. llat!:;'.way would cost

about £SZO.

At a meeting of Ihe Ayr Town Council on
Monday, a deputation of tho Landlord-.-,' and
House Kactors' Association, it was slated, had
attended a meeting of the Public Health Coin,

mitlce. and represented I ha I there were then
thirty hoiwrs known to them in the bursh vacant
al and under £10. The deputation had pointed
out that from 200 to 300 men who worked in

Troon lived in Ayr. as there were no houses suit-

abh for them in'Trorn. The council declined to

inaka any reeoninirndation unlil after the eon-

fcr;r.c.' on town planning in Glasgow.

Butlliing Inttlltgtnce.

ALPERTON.—The Bi.shop of London con-

secrated the new Church of St. James", AI-

perton, on Easter Eve, this being his first

public appearance since his return home
from the consecration of Khartoum Calhe-

di-al, 'I'lic now eliurch, which lies bcitween

W.inl. . , iiil I', i-ivale, provides accommoda-
ti.,,i :

i; 7,iii
I

r >ns, and consists of nave,

,-i:,;, ,. ,1 III iiiini; chapel being upon the

boulli M'l ••' I'l" 'li-nicel. The dliurch is

built of li' "I .Iri'-sing-s and Caster-

ton sto ,i: , ,Mih h'arleigh stone

internaU.v. :. 1
.,. ...,,l walls. The roofs

are covfrol u ii':! ii cu.l made tiles. A nartihex

exta:id.3 over the we.^t front. The cost is

about £7.800. The architect is Mr. William
v. Pite, F.R.LB.A.

DUNFERMLINE ABBEY.—At the annual
meeting of the heritors of the parish of Dun-
fermline, hold last week, the Earl of Elgin,

the chairman, said with regard to the stone-

work of the Abbey church, which had been
under repair during the year, that there

never was any ouostion of the whole of the

new church tumbling d,onn into the glen. The
heritors decided to continue the policy of pre-

-servation under Sir Rowand Anderson's
direction, in view of an application for pcr-

liMi.h, il.r il:iii iL.'ii:. lit committee had. it

\-.:i, -iii.il, ( i;i-iil!..l Sir Rowand on the

quL>iii,n, Imih if tin- Mze and figures in such
windows and tlio colour tones, the object of

the consultation being to secure iiniformitv.

and also to prevent the light being undnlv
ohscured.

EDINBURGH.—The scheme promulgated
fur the extension of the Royal Scottish

Museum will, when the Extpii.sion Bill of tho

Government is pa.^^'d wlmli lia^ tttn intro-

di;ced. .probably m ik. lu'i. pi'u '^- 'hini it,

has hitherto aelii<\.(l I li. , xliimmh . rl.Miio

i.-, divided into tlui . part-. nsIi.cIi wiil lo

c.jrried out in rotation. The first provides

for tho enlargement of the main hall .soutli-

•.vard, as also to provide for the extension of

the natural history departments in the same
direction. To enable the main hall to be

extended in this manner it is necessary to

approoriate that part of the museum, right

opposite the main doorway, which is occupied

St preent bv the directors' and curator's

r.'.oms and administrative department. The
first thing, therefore, to be done was to build

<\ new .administrative block, and this is now in

progre.13 on the south side of what is ,at

present tho metal hall, where the melallurgif;

exhibits are pl.voed. According to the esti-

mate, this new administrative blrck will cost

about £6.000. The cxtensicn of Ihe main hall

southwards will give a fine vista from (he

main dnorwav. and Ihe wall.i of the new
p.;ti;;n will he avail.ible fir such purposes as
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able fur this popular U.|,;,imi. ni ...

museum. According t.i tho primoil ostini,.:.

this first part of tho .^ih..]ne will ci.^i

dependently of the administrative bl. . I.

£47,550. The second part of the scheme pn. |
i'

vides for the extension, also southwards <-'

Brighton-street Chapel, of the machinery-
j

'I

generally .s.-, mat pruvi.i.ji, may be made for
the necessary expansion of the collections
exposed in them. The third part of the
project may apparently be described as a
"future " extension.

HEREFORD.-The formal opening of the
Hereford Art GalK-iv and Free Library-
Extension take.^ 1 .

, .1 3.30. The
new building, wi,

: aissance in
design, has b.

.

kivork with
terracotta mouIil,i!_ . ,1-,,- Length
08ft.. width 4-2f.., l,.,i^ht lr.„.,n lottom "of
foundations to apex of roof, between TOft
-and 80ft. The ground floor consists of a
room which will be used as an open access
and reference library, with an office for the
librarian, and a room for magazine readers
The art gallery is on the first floor, and is
approached through the museum room. Its
internal dimensions are 58ft. lono ."8ft wide
and 23ft. high. Under the new'buildin» a
bn.^ement has been built t.. s.-rve a^ a cenera!
-=t.-.r.:. r.i.im. The architeci- 1 r .,,. . I'k \.,ere
-\[ Groome and Pett, _ ||. ,

'

,,-(l_

i"
' •! adioins the library, i.nl .

-, ;', Horo-
t..rd Garden Citv. The'buildin.. contractors
were Messrs. E. W. Wilks aiul Son. The
total e.xpenditure slightly exceeds £.3.500.

SHERIXniIXM V.w offices for the
"'"^" '['• "lie been opened at
''•,'''"-'''''

'

' :"i-e is of red brick
wall sti.iif .li,. -;,.-- 11,0 entrance is at the
corner, up sione steps, into a red-tiled lobby.
iTom this, through central swing-doors,
access is had to the main building. To the
right and left of these swing doors are the
general inquiry office and theVate collectors-
office. Passing through the doors and along
the corridor is on the right the office of the
clerk, and on the left tliat of the surveyor. A
spacious staircase leads on to the next floor to
the council chamber, with on either side of it
two smaller rooms, available for committees.
All the rooms are blcck-floored and fireproof!
Messrs. Stanley, Simons, and Co.. of Shering-
liam, were the architects, and Messrs. Blvth
and Son, Sheringham. the contractors, the
accepted figure for the buihlina bcin,.i Cl,285.

STAFFORD.—The Staff.. id t..v,,. o.uncil
have adopted a cottage bmldin.; iclienie for
the provision of "twenty working-class
dwellings. The cottages will contain : One
Jiving-room, 12ft. 3in. ;one kitchen, 12ft. 3in.

;

pantry, coal-house, and w.c. ; cooking range,
sink, and washing copper; three bedrooms
and two bedrooms alternately. The gardens
Avill have an average depth of S2ff. Taking
the cost of the erection of the houses at
£3,200, the interest, ground-rent, rates, and
water rent, insurance. Income-tax, renewals
fund, etc., will make a total annual charge of
£194 15s. With the weekly rents, 45. for the
three-bedroom houses and 3s. 6d. for the two-
bedroom houses, the total annual rental will
be £195. On a 3 per cent, basis the sinking
fund will amount for 30 years to £G7 os. .3d.

per annum, and tor 40 years to £42 8s. lOd.
per annum. The council laudably wants to
raise the tone of the town, and by building
these twenty houses hopes to set a good
example to owners to keep their property in

I roper repair.

STOKE-OX-TREKT.—At the last meeting
of the Stoke-on-Trent Education Committee
the tenders in connection with the erection of
the new Central School of Science and
Technology were ope-ed and considered, and

nommended that the tender of Mr.
" ..f ll:.nl,.\ f..r the erection and

' ^thool of Science
.

:
.e wit;h the plans

- ..f quantities prc-
i I. I 1^ and quantity sur-

- a. o£ £17,100, be accep.ted
;

-Messrs. Lowndes and Co.,
' i.r.nisi..!! and fixing of the

np.! . - 1, the new
ell... ' .: - ...logy, in

tlic sum of liO- . hairman
!-,.[Mirt...l tn,.' M ! , ..f Rich-

'
: .1 - I. . r. I k I- I.,... 11 appointed

:, •
I . ii.ler in connection

I
• .1 .1 ) . . . tion of two port-

.mi;.!.:; ..,,. for the Hanley
di.<triet were opone.l and considered, and it

was recommended that the tender of Messrs.
F. n. Cowiesou and Co.. for the provision

to a. '!: 1.'. lo.i ..','..... ru-oordance

witli ; . !.• ..,-.,,,, :. .1 by the

arein:.-. ., i.i lii. -. :ii ... '.Ok.. ..• accepted,

and liiai liie lender ul Uie Alnwieii Foundry
and Engineering Company, Ltd., for the pro-

vision and erection of a portable temporary
school to accommodate 200 children, in

accordance with the specification as prepared
by the architect, in the sum of £425, be
accepted.

TODMORDEN.—The picturesque park at

Centre Vale and the commodious new
Secondary School on the Etile estate, have
been opened. In addition to charming field

and woodla- '
< 1- .-aibraces the town's

cricket-fie'i.l .Mansions, cottages
and farm . lodges, and a
l>eautiful .•.. ..Hand known as

Buckley Wooil. 1 li.. 11. w school provides
accommodation for 2.35 pupils, and comprises
domestic science room, gymnasium, manual-
instruction workshop, dining-room, spacious
assembly-hall, classrooms, book stores,

chemical and physical laboratories, art
rooms, etc. The architects have been Mr.
Jesse Horsfall, of Todmorden and Man-
chester (who died while the building was
being erected), and Mr. J. E. Stott.

CHIFP.
The Hawick Town Council has decided to

build a municipal lodging-house at an estimated
cost of £1,000.

The Local Government Board have sanctioned
IS of building and
ity works.

A new east window is to
JMinstead Ciiuvcli.

Heaton and Butler, of London, and the subject
"The Women at the Sepulchre."

The new drill-hall, Ramsey, Hunts, has been
opened. The premises are the old VVcsleyan
chapel and schoolroom converted. Messrs.
Thackeray, of Huntingdon, made the altera-
tions.

The Diocesan Church Building Society has
made a grant of .+'80 towards the cost of build-
ing the chancel at St. Andrew's, Dearnley. The
plans have been formally passed by the Diocesan
Committee.

A collection of paintings, architectural draw-
ings, and sculpture, containing specimens of the
work of all ihe members and associates, has
been presented to the King at Buckingham
Palace, as the Royal Academy's Coronation gift.

The first to be submitted in Scotland, a town-
planning scheme for the Rosyth (Forth naval
base) area, was on Wednesday the subject of a
Local Government Board inquiry at Dunferm-
line. The Local Government Board inspector re-

served judgment.

The Treasury have sanctioned the pavment
from the Deveiopment Fund of ie2,500 3 year for
three years, to be distributed by the Board of
Agriculture as grants to certain institutions in

England and Wales, to enable them to supply
technical advice to landowners and othei-s

interested in forestry.

The new postal sorting-office in Wccton-lane,
near Crewe, will bo opened by the district sur-
veyor of the Post Office on Monday. The new
building, which adjoins the lailway station, is

one of the finest and best equipped sorting-
oifices in the North. The surveyor will be pre-
sented with a gold key as a souvenir of the

Corrtsponbettce*

"SPECIALIST OR SUB CONTRACTOR? '

To Ihe Editor of the Blilding News.

Sir,—Hearing that my recent article under
this heading, in your issue of March 22, has

aroused much interest amongst your readers,

and, in reply to several correspondents, there

is one point I desire to make even plainer

than I did before. The ordinary building

contract can only be binding and effective as

between the parties by whom it is made. It

follows, therefore, that as regards third

persons who are outside that contract, and
may not even know of its existence, and still

less of its contents, the ordinary law, espe-

cially that of principal and agent, has to be
applied. Now. whatever may be set out in

the cr,:-' 1 .
.» affect those who, out-

side '•••1 with tho building-

own, r . merits, tiio architect or

the f;.
n- •''- When work or goods

are spcriiieil ly tiie architect, and he gets

ihe estimates, he, 111 fact and in law, acts

as agent for his principal, the building-

owner, in 50 doing. The subsequent sending

of the formal order to this specialist by the

contractor does not alter the fact that the

specialist has already made a contract with

the architect, as agent for the building

owner as the real principal, whether dis-

closed or not. If all goes well, and the con-

tractor pays the siiecialist, no legal point

arises; but if he does not, then the specialist

comes back upon the building - owner, to

whom, through bis architect, he has already

given credit. The only way I can see of

guarding ag.ainst this risk to the building-

owner is to make the specialist enter into a

separate contract with the general contractor

when he supplies the goods or does the work,
whereby he will agree to give credit to, and
look for payment from, this contractor only.

The confusion has, of course, arisen from the

habit of putting these speciali-t, into tiie

contract as being sub-coiitr .

law they may not be so. 1

that the elementary legal 1. ^

the relations between princip I
: - !

third parties have been obscured and d; =

regarded.
While writing, j^erhaps I may refer to tho

letter signed "Justicia " in last week's issue,

headed "Wanted—A Legal Defence Associa-

tion." From my reading of recent decidetl

ca^es, it would certainly seem as if both
buiMin^ .'.-1- i:id .architects, or their

agent-. 1 .1 - nio legal advice in carry-

ing on :
• •- But there is the Insti-

tiUe. a ...I li-. :ii. "-Society; and I always
thought one feaiiire of their work was the

legal aid and defence of their members. It

would seem strange if a third body
had to 'le in . .rporatel f..r tin- purjXJse.

Peril,!.- . ,
^ \ a~ being

the isiness-

liko . devotd

praet.-..: - activity,

and so ad\iao its inembtr! on simple legal

matters .before they found themselves
launched in loss, in litigation, or both?—

I

am, etc..

The Writer of the Article.
April 9.

WANTED, A LEGAL DEFENCE
ASSOCIATION.

Sir,— I agree as to much put forward in

your last issue by your correspondent,
"Justicia," in regard to the great injustice

often resulting in building disputes and
technical cases, in which architects, no
doubt, get very unfairly mulct in damages
and costs, even when the tribunal itself

before whom the trial is conducted expresses,

through the-presidina judge, a full sympathy
with the architect in question, as in the

recent well-known and cruel case on the
lia.bilitv for dry-rot which went against Mr.
TroUope.
The constitution of a Voluntaiv Protection

Committee such a., ".Justicia" advocates has,

as a matter of fact, been long since antici-

pated—at any rate, to a considerable degree
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—bv tho Unnril of I'lufessiiiiinl I'lncUce aiul

Defence at the Koyal Institute of Bniisli

Arcliiteois. and in a Inj-ge number of dis()utes

and instances in wbicli architects are in-

volved tlie Board hae given advice, though

funds do not seem aviiilable to undertake

financial responsibilities by way of taking up

cases on behalf of architects. Voluntary evi-

dence and expert opinion, without charge,

can be obtained, much to the advantage of all

concerned. It may be fairly urged, perhaps,

that ex|>edition has not been a distinguishing

c'haraclerisiic of this Board of Defence at

Conduit - street ; but even your corre-

spondent's "Architects' Protection Com-

mittee." like all other bodies of this kind,

might be deficient in alacrity, and it is very

often in the initial stages of a quarrel that

reliable advice is most" urgent, and .support

i.s most beneficial. Later on. when the

lawyers get to work, the oyster falls to some-

one' else, while the shells alone remain for

the litigants. I fail to .see how this jiroposed

scratch committee would bettor the Board nt

the Institute, though I do iliiiik improve

ments might be made by dcvelcipins; il.< scope

and opportunities. Neverthelef "-, ibe qifs-

tion of paving a fee would be < bviously out

of the question. Perlin;)s samcone mis'lit .show

haw this development could Hye inaugurated

fa make the Board nior^ a living power

and source of professional strength?— I am.

ftf., A Vi;tf.ran Architect.

Maundv Thursday, 1912.

magnificent scrollttork of fruit and fol'age,

of beautiful design and worUmaiiship. -Ml

tliis work has been built up and modelled in

situ. The walls nre also panelled and filled

in with g.nrUiiuU of fruit, flowers, vines, etc.

1 have known Mr. George Milourn, modeller

and .sculptor of York, imitate this class of

work and e.tecute it for various clients. Ho
chalks the design with charcoal in free-

hand on the walls, and then models it in

situ. Tlie floor of the dining-hall at linliiaby

is of lime concrete, marked in squares of 2ft.,

and at the intersections of the joints a black

marble square is laid diagonally. Vou would

almos-t think the floor was pnved with

|K)lis!ied Portland or Iluddlestone staiic.

The floors of corridors and the main .stairs

landing are also of lime concrete IJin.

thick, "laid on hand-riven laOhs nailed to the

oak floor joists. I enclose a piece of this

concrete, which I consider is much more
homogeneous tlLnn t'.ie ferroconcrete of to-

day.

in the small drawing-room we had to insert

a secret door, which necessitalcd taking part

of the panelling off the wall, and we had to

form another panel over this d

fixing the moulding, it was impossible to saw

eight. I have e

Willi two except
masonry are q
cai',)le thiat are

' d perve

made by the
just

PUDLO.
Sir.—We shall be glad if correspondents

who write for information with reference to

Pudlo. which makes cement waterproof, will

kindly note that cement with Pudlo is just

the same as cement without Pudlo. except

that the rendering or cement is absolutely

waterproof when the powder Pudlo is mixed

with it, and that the rendering or'concrete

will never show any efflorescence

Many people ask whether Pudlo makes the

work greasy, or whether it affects the setting

of the cement, and to all these questions we
say. No! The cement is just the same
whether the Pudlo is in or not.—We are, etc.,

Kerxer Greenwood and Co.

King's Lynn.

DECORATIVE PLASTERWORK.

through it after a groove

saw, so the plasterers had to chisel

as a mason would a piece of marble.

About eighty years -nga Haluaby Hall

became the property of Mr. John Todd, of

Triinbv Park. V<,.k.sliire. II--' \r.u] ll.o l,ou.ti-

ful ceiling of (!.. ';r,^;l,L: I -in iiK.n .1 .v, n.

and a very !;<:n \ . nil--: .' lU iiii..!.' i
-'

put up, witll I'l . .1' • ' :il III . li 111' 1.111 I'-

.

report of Mr.
I have had the

BtC,

ceiling puit up
character of tli

architoets for

and M-os'crcp,

J-!,,' present heir. S.r W.
iho is very artistic in taste.

e it taken down, and a new
;. liannonise with the general

.11,. , ,l.,..,:iiuo «ork. Tlie

I. ,
.

: , ..II, (llessr.s. Clark
I 111 -, .;!: mid niv.seir liave

^ .1 W i::i;,iii lo eniiploy Mr.
gu and model ihe new ceiling

nod them carefully. an<l,

these grand examples of

free from flaws. The
mcst unfortunately (with

nil too common amongst

workmen everywhere), have been fixed so

that their imperfections, comparatively slight

as they are, stand just where they are most

in evidence. This is upon the south-east main

approach. There, facing outward (perhaps

at an altitude of 40ft.), on the corner pillar, a

piece has been kt into the face of the shaft

about 2ft. high by 1ft. in width. On the

next column, at a similar height from tlni

ground, is a large, ugly snnd hole. 3ft. by 1ft.

If these blemishes at the time of erection had

been placed facing inward, instead of in their

present position, not ore person in a

thousand would have di>5C0vered tlieir

existence. As it is, they are almost the •!-'

thing that catches the practised eye.

plain plinth, rising 6ft. 4in., upon w

whole fabric rests, is of the same

poliohed granite as nre the columns them

selves. The rcot of the edifice is built of a

light mottled marble."

It is positive fact that St. Petersburg

arohitecturallv speaking, is not only a city of

u.ilaces, but also, to a large extent, one of

jihams. The Winter I'al^'ce, for ".stance

with its noble frontage of 455ft.. as well a.s

The
lich thc-

kind .if

the st:

practica

lat

.suggest bei

,k and
ng built

Uum fries ;

'l,.M. iii.siici'ti.in, to one's infinite

1 is discovered all are of brick

blazing red !

Sir,—I enjoyed your
Bankart's recent lecture,

pleasure of seeing most of the examples of

decorative plasterwork. illustra/led by Mr.

Bankart, at Hampton Court. Burton .4gne-5,

CasAle Howard, Duneombe Hall (previous to

its destruction by fire), and many cf tiio

hand-modelled ceilings in the city of Dublin

in the palatial residences near Stephen's

Green, etc. ; '"init in forty years' experience as

a practical bricklayer aiid plafterer I have

seen nothing to equal the ceiling of the

dining-hall at Halnaby Hall, Yorkshire, the

scat of Sir W. P. Wilson Todd. As the hall

now stands, it is supposed to have been built

by a member of the Milbank Tamily towards
the close of the reign of James I. from
designs of the celebrated Inigo Jones or one
of his puiiils.

The dining room i^ 40ft. long, 25:t. wide,

and 14rt. Gin. liigh, and the decorative

plasterwork was done by Italian plasterers ;

7)ut the style of the dceoraitions seems of

lyouis XV. 'period. Above the architrave, in

the frieze of Idle cornice, there arc beautiful

enriched modillions in pairs, and below the.se

the architrave projec.ts"as a base, with return

mitres and artistic little floriated drops be-

neath. Between l!ie pairs of modillions

there are the mo"t beautiful examples of

hand-modelled fruit of all descriptions; also

vines, flowers, rftses, and foliage.

It is beyond my porwer to describe the beauty
of Ihe ceiling, which is =o chaste an exampb
of the plftf.tcrer'.s craft. At cncli corner the

Jieavens seem lo open, and from the moit
•lelicale clouds emanate beaulifiil nndelled

(herubim. as if flying to t'lie f.ii" iKiiiit< of

(he compass, indicating the various seafons.

At each side of t'le crnlre of the ceiling is a

most excellent bust of the goddeo of music,

surrounded by llie harpsichord, the lute.

P.ankart to design an
f.ar the drawing-room.

In the north cast bedroom on the first

floor is the bed, and also the beautiful

mahogany bedstead, which Lord Bvron
o.-!Cupied." He was married to ,\nna Isabella,

the only daughter of Sir Ralph Miibank C'len

the ow'ntr of Halnaby Hall) on January 2,

181,'-). at Seahim Harbour, and Bvron and' Ins

bride repaired to Halnaby H.all for their

honeymoon. The poet was then in bigb

feather, joyous and happy.— I am, etc..

Anthonv Lyons (Clerk of Works.)

ATSAINT ISAAC'S CATHEDRAL.
SAINT PETERSBURG.

Sir,—In your last week's issue a state-

ment from the Daili/ Tdrgrap/i is quoted, in

which a corr-espondent as.serts this grand
building seems doomed to collapse in the near

future. Of course, we nil know that, like

Winchester Cathedral, prior to the recent

renovation to the foundation there. Peter the

Great's capital (built in A.r. 1703) stands

largely upon marshy ground, and, like

picturesque Amsterdam, rests more or less

upon wooden piles. But I deny the state-

ment that its cathedral "columnr, are built

of brick coated with granite, and may
suddcrilv niiiiilil.- 1 i <;;u!.so the brickwork is

pulvii-i-.il li.v.rird* the latter end of tl

year IHi.- ;i .
i i. - of illustrated articles,

'wriilfii i>.\ Mi\- 11 (luring ii visit ta St. Peters-

burg and Moscow, appeared in these columns.

In the issue for Ni'-'-eniber 27 (f that year I

gave a general description of St. Isaac's

Cathedral (known in that countiy as the

"Is^kovski .'iobor'), and therein refer to the

superb pillars in question as follows:—

"The forty monoliths at St. Isaacs are all

of Finnish granite, a warm-coloured stone

not altogether unlike our Aberdeen. They

are rci^ectively 6f>ft. hieli and 7ft. in dia-

meter, computed lo wtight 128 tons apiece,

ri.oir ba.se* ore 8ft. 4in. square mid .Sft^ in

height. These, together with the Corinthi-vn

cn.nilals the leviathans supprrt. are of solid

bronze. The nrincipal pcrlal is on the

south side, and iiossesses a double row of

cclumna (16 -in all). The other portals l:a

Much the same may
other imposing-looking.

cicciiuiis in various parts of the city. Noble

colonnades, whose supporting columns might

reasonably be supposed to be granite, are

nothing more or less but brick coated o\er

with compo. '.

, , u -m
St Isaac's Cathedral was designed by J -

Montterand. an archit-cct who, it is recorded,

siient £200.000 upon its foundations alone,

ine cost of the whole structure amounted i i

£.3 250 000 The granite columns occurring

upon its four stately portals have long beet*

the admiration of the world. It is as mis-

leading to a-:seit these are of brick as it

would be to sav the monolith erected to iho

memory of the Emperor Alexander 1.-

standing in the midst of the Palacc-sqiiare. is.

also a fake I It was placed in situ under he

direction of M. Montferand (architect of the

cathedral) in 1832. The stone when q""r.e<t

originally men.sured 102ft. long by I4ft. in

diameter, but was sliortened by the architect

prior to its erection some ISTt. RO it is now

8tft in length. It stands upon a base (also.

a single block of granite) 25ft square. In-

clusive rf the bronze angel that surmounts

the whole (the latter made o .capturecT

Turkish cannon), the entire height is 155ft.—

i.e., 10ft. higher than is Nekon s Column m
Trafalgar-square. In latter years a 1«",« A-;;^

ha.s opened out in the higher part of the

monolith, and this extends a considerable way

down tlie cnlumn.— I am. etc..

Harrv Hems.

Fair Park. E.selcr. April 6.

PABLIAMEMTAKY NOTES.
„,r tlip sr-rnufl vpnflin? of the

The death took place on Saturday ai 1 1.

e

Ed"e Lucien-road. Tooting Coiuinon. S.\\.. ot

Mr? "Thomas Robert Macquoid, R.I., at the age

of ninetv-lwo.

The new Clare College lliaion ChurcTi, Rother-

hithe, has been dedicated. The new church is of

very simple Classical design earned ou in iin-

faccd reinforced concrete. The architect is Mr.

J. W. Simpson.

At a meeting of the West Ashford Kuval

Council on Wednesday week, the tender of »"•

Dixon, amounting to i'30- 14s.. war, <";ceplc<l °r

the Smardcn drainage work. Ono other tender

was received. Ih's being fioin Jl

Ashford, for £3\i.

Knock, of
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(©ur Cllustrations.

LLOYOS BANK. OKEHAilPTOX.
The Bank at Okeliamptun. of which we give

two photographs, is built for Messrs. Lloyd
ill Beer freestone for the dressings, and in-

filling of cement roughcast, with the recessed
quoins of smooth cement. The roofs are

covered with green Westmoreland slates.

The banking-hall fittings are of teak, with
plaster columns. The general contractor for

(he work was Mr. G. K. Blatchford. Mid-

front, a series of cliorub-heads with folded

wings form tbe supporting mem1)er.s, the

intervening space being enriched with flower
swngi; or garlands, subordinated to the

rhvthiiM.- liii.^ nf a ratlier unusual treatment
of Ml I!

' ik I li.' more solid parts of the

car\ii J M. ii]! Ill oak, while Hmewood,
glu.-.l I ill .1 11. is used for the lighter

porii'ui^. t.icli ligiire varies from its neigh-

bours in pose and arrangement, and the

whole work is executed with great vigour

and masterly appreciation of the point of

view from which the carving is to be seen.

A logical tlioroughness of design makes the

CHOIR STALLS, ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL.
(For Details, see Double-page Plate.)

Devon Joinery Works. Messrs. Horace Field
fliid Simmons', 1. Langham Chamber^!, Lang-
liam-place, W., were the architects.

>>T. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: DETAIL OF
UPPER PART OF CHOIR STALLS.

The choir-stalls and organ-ease of St. Paul's
Cathedral, designed by Sir Christopher
AVren. and carved by Grinling Gibbons, are

acknowledged to be the finest Late Renais-
-<ance stalhvork in Europe. The design of

the stalls takes the form of a series of panel
divisions, with a continuous projecting
vMnopy over this feature, forming the front

f the upper gallery. This canopy-work is

irried on brackets, every alternate one
1 eing enriched in the form of a cherub with
•outspread wings. .\I. vo. on the gallery,

detail, even in the darkest corner, worth
examining. Sunlight, necessarily, is rare
inside the clioir of St. Paul's ; but when its

rich carving is illumined by an errant ray,

the cherub faces seem to glow with a quaint,

solemn gladness such as Gibbon.s alone knew
how to render. Our pencil illustrations were
drawn by Mr. J. Craigie Bone, of Edin-
burgh, who has likewiselent us tbe accom-
panying specially-taken photograph repro-
duced herewith, to give & perspective key to

the ]>arts shown at large by these excellent
sketches of the detail.

DESIGNS FOR A STOXE BRIDGE AND
TOLLHOUSE.

For a description of the two double-pages
carrying the three designs, see our assessor's

report on p. 515.

COMPETITIONS.
GLASGOW.—The protest of Glasgow-

architects against the employment of the city

engineer to carry out the extension of the
municipal buildings has borne fruit. At the
last council meeting a resolution was pro-
posed by the chairman of tihe 'buildings com-
mittee to adopt one part of their report; but
he said there was a subject on which they
were not unanimous, and ihat was whether
they should have an open competition and
invite outside architects to prepare plans, or
whether they should employ the architectural
staff of Uie corporation. In the preparation
of the reiport, Mr. Houston, the architect in

Mr. M'Donald's office, had been constantly
employed for several weeks, and 'he had
shown 1 mastery of his subject which was
bevond praise That being so, was it

reasonable that he should be thrown aside
when it came to the appointment of an archi-
tect feeling as Bailie Mason did, that he
was eapaible of producing plans which would
satisfv all their needs Mr. Houston and
Mr Home the two iirchitects in Mr.
M Donald s office were among fifteen com-
petitors who gained premiums, and whose
plans were selected in a recent competition
for new buildtngs for the London County
Council costing somewhtre about £1,000,000.
That alone stamped tbtm as men of the
highest standing an their profession. An
open competition would mean increased costs
for arclutects fees and piizes to competitors,
and a delay of at least six months, which, he
thought was verj seiious at this stage, as
part of their ground was at present lying
idle Dr M Connell seconded. If, he said,
the\ went outs de for nn architect it would
mean an increased expenditure equivalent to
\n increase of aVout 1 per £1 on the rates.

Fiat experien e had eh \\n that the corpora-
II n lit f I 1 I ,-„iIy kept within

'.-.ork when com-
-faction. Mr.

M. nt tliat com-
I iie invited from

I u 1 t t f 1 i'h? erection of the
building In an important contract like

till It was imperatue that they should have
the most skilful and experienced architects
thev ccukl obtain The amendment was
seconded and carried by 30 to 27 votes, so
pre uraabh competitne designs from out-
side architects will be invited.

RI\& EDWVRD MEMORIAL, CAWN-
PORE —In thi» competition, B. Ram Rup
Sharnia. head draughtsman. University
Building r.-, -..: I'VV.D., Allahabad, hae
been a

,
^ \ : /e.

pel, I •! ! -\l)ON AUTHORITY'S
NEW III \l' i: - In ivM-"i-^o to tlic

comp
'

r last,

invit.i _ -ketch
desisi r the
Autii. 1

.''•.. .1 The
Authority, on the advice of iheir assessor.

Sir Aston Webb, C.B., R.A., have selected
the six designs sent in by the follow-
ing architects: — Mr. Robert .Atkinson,

A.R I.B.A. ; Mes-srs. J. A. Bowden and T.
Wallis; Mr. Edwin Cooper, F.R.I.B.A. ;

Messrs. Lanchester and Rickards,
FF R 1 B A : Mr. J. Reginald Truclove;
:Mr Frii.-t W. Wray. The authors of these
Ii -:f;:i^ w.jl be invited to take part in the
fiinl r..ni|i.tition, at an honorarium of two
hundred guineas each. The autliority do not
propose to exercise the right they reserved
to themselves of inviting designs from archi-

tects other than those who took part in the

nreliminary competition.

The Caerphilly Urban District Council has
given instructions for plans for new council

offices to be prepared.

new
building, Lond - ' ' -listed to Smith,
Major, and St- '

' '"" and North-
ampton, their .- wiih Vee-wheel
drive, which -i^ impossible,

having been sc— „ = L!gation of the
merits of other tvpis. i li iliice main passenger
lifts will be fitted with their patent full auto-

matic button system of control, which has
gained a wide reputation for reliability and
accuracy of stopping at floor-levels.
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5nttrcommuntcati0n.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We ofTer a prize of one Ruinea for what we deem the
best reply to auy query below this week.

Replies must be sent in over reni nnnic and addresa
No others can receive a priic. The Lditor't

is

This competition is restricted to buyers o( the paper,
and with each reply a coupoD cut from our front
page must be enclosed.

.Any number of replies can be sent, but a coupon of
this date must accompany each.

All else beinK equal, brief rcplii-s will stand the best
chance. We emphasise (I'k, n- s.v",. corre-
spondents ienore tlie f.i. i ii r, ;. i : « ii t t rse

facts, not long essays. \: , i > i
.

•:
i i ns

about twice the size lil ^ . :< :it I r I. lO

duced. We are unablt i.. u.-.u ..„,,. ,v.^o oi i.iiics
that contain illustrations uiiliss wi; rcccnc them
by Orst post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold' the prize in the event of no
reply beiuc received wortliy of it is reserved by the
Editor, who also claims the ri;:ht to publish any
other replies he may deem uselul.

JiEPllES.

I13096.1—SCHOOL ROOF.-I saw a very good
of dealing with a similar room in the root
secondary school which we were visiting a
months ago. In lhi> ca>e thu room was to
lor an assembly !

:" •nit .-Trily) and a gymnasium.
Rolled steel j'i-t i n !

>.. inrry the floor and
to take the !! i n -. The correct size

of this, of coil- u|r>n the strength of
L- \.. doubt querist

used

the interme<li:

angle-irons, as shown, with Jin. pusset-plates be-
tween them, all well bolted and riveted. I think
that the details for the tie beam are self-

tfXplanatory. whilst the others arc similar. Wood
purlins, "in. by 4in.. at Cft. centres, with IJin.
Itoarding laid vertically to take the covering; if

the boarding is laid diagonally the purlins should
only be about 4tt. apart, in each case secured with
bolts to the angle-cleats, as shown. Dormers are
very useful for side-liahting — K. H. Read.
Lecturer on Ruiiding Construction, Gloucester
Technical Schools.

ri309f,.)-.SCHOOL ROOF.—I trust the enclosed
sketches and particulars contained thereon will be

walls shown would be suitable.—J. Itromlov, Moor
Ville, Lower Bank-road, Fulwood, Preston."

II3096.1—SCHOOL ROOF.—The roof as shown in
this weeks question is proposed to be constructed
in timber on steelwork lines, and is altogether
impracticable, and would be much better carried
out on simpler lines, as shown herewith. The
danoin^-floor must be entirely detached from the
roof trusses and the ceilings below, and not sup-
ported by the tie-beam as shown in the question.
The detail shows a R.S.J, site suitable for the
required span, placed under the line of dormer
windows, and supporting the stoothed side-walls.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
IN Till-; M.\rTi;i{ of tiik .\hbitr.\tion

ACT, 1889, HKTWKKN MK.^^SUS. JOHN
BAKKEK AND (IIMrANY, LIMITED., AND
THE HUKLINCJllAM CLUU.-This is a dispute
arising under a contract dated November 19,

1906, between the above-mentioned parties in
regard to certain alterations and additions to
the Hurlingham Club, to cost £5,627. It was
alleged for the plaintiffs that a document called
"Specification Notes" was prepared by Mr.
E. L. Lutyens, the arcliilect, and forwarded to

which should be hung from this joist, leaving a
small space between stoothing-sill and floor. The
ceiling joists of the rooms below must be entirely
detached. For further particulars of the dancing-
floor pet the Btiii.DlNO Nf.ws for July 7. 1910. and
read the answers given therein to question 12894-—
Frank Wilson. 2:3. \ottingham-street. Sheffield.

STATUES, MEMORIALS, &c-

DOVER.—fne bronze statue of the late Hon.
C. .S. Rolls, desi.<;ned b.v\ Mrs. Scott, wife of
Captain Scott, the Antrarctic explorer, has
arrived at Dover. It is -to fe erected on the sea-
front, to commemorate the double Channel nj<:ht

made by Mr. Rolls from Dover to Calais and
back. The statue is 8ft. in height, and repre-
sents Mr. Rolls in flying costume.

•**c>

The appeal of the Bank of England against
the increase of its gross assessment from
£75,000 to £109,000 was mentioned on Wednes-
day at the Guildhall Court of Quarter Sessions;
but further adjourned by mutu;

'

the next session.

„.-"

of service to " T. W. M. C." In the question it

does not state how many stories it is Intended to
build the proposed private school. Assuming the
height thereof to be two stories, with roof story in

The King and Queen have lent the Victoria
and Albert Museum an interesting group of
musical instruments, a harmonium, a piano,
and a harpischord.

FnsMK WILVlH-

]
the claimants, together with two general
drawings. The approximate cost of the work

I to be about £5,000, and the tender to be in in

five days. Contractors had to prepare their own
quantities and deposit a fully-priced copy with
the architect. The claimants sent in their
tender and it was duly accepted, and the con-
tract was signed on November 20, 1906, at Mr. -

I

Lutyens's office. The architect had. previously
I to the signing of the contract, written to the
claimants informing them that the contract
was the sterotyped R.I.B.A. form. This, it was
alleged, was not the case when they received
it. They had. however, conrnenced the
work. From time to time, as the works
proceeded, the claimants allege thit they

I

asked the architect for details and ex-
planations. Alterations were constantly going

I
on. and one of the conditions of the contract

; was as follows: " 13a.—No extras whatever will

be allowed except upon a written blue order
. signed by the cmplo.yer and the architect the

I

cost being first ascertained and approved by tho

I
committee." The "Specification Notes" are. it

j

was alleged, unfair, throwing the whole
responsibility for mistakes and errors on the

]

contractors, and they had to presume every
little whim and fancy of the architect and his

' assistants. The architect, by his surveyor, pre-
pared a summary in January, 1909, showing a
balance due to the contractors of £134 17s. 2d.,

^ith a note at the bottom which ran as follows:
"Which is absorbed by further credits on con-

tract works after payment of £52 IDs. by Messrs.

T. Barker and Co., to A. J. Thomas, for sur-

veyor's fees and expenses in adjusting accounts."
On March 17 of the same year, a further
summary was forwarded to tho contractors,
which is alleged to be a final certificate in which
the architect considers that the contractors
have been overpaid £513 9s. 8d. In this sum-
mary the architect deducts everything which is

contained in the specification, and not done
under his order; has not allowed for variations

and substitutions on the particular work which
has been carried out, and he has refused to allow

for same- On June 6, 1910. as the architect

himself, under the terms of the contract, would
not deliver details of how his account was made
up, applications were made- for particulars of

various items in his summary of March 17, and
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^w \\ C
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details of tion ot thL V

u this cas
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yet

and to

claimants access t tl
i

bridge Biggo lejii

the respondento w
(

Dr. Heibeit Smith I I H
hearing no evidence K a illi

arbitiatoi publ ohed his inte

he recites the terms ot the ii

orders that the c i ti to

veyors and assist 11

upon the site tor

the said « 01 ks 1

1

the detiils of cei t
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contractors as to whit sho'

which is that the chimin
the respondents a copv ot
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and Specification
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iher eventualities
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view the case as a

my future lulings
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and deal with the aichitect a-s

behalf of the employeis But
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matter
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tractors thev 1
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possible and c -^'"te

power and m le pe t wii i v re not

willing to delegate anythm, to the aichitect.

Ihough not concerned with the methods of

working out the specification and drawings (so

long as the eseential features of the works were

kept intact) they did concern theniselveo with

the financial results of such methods They
bound both the architect (their own employee)

and the contractors in the strictest fashion, so

that theie should be no known or realised in-

crease m expendituie \»hich was not approved

by themselves Wherever an inciease of price

was concerned they retainea personally all their

poweis and delegated none V decrease

m price did not matter to them in

fact it waa solely an advantage to them
so Jon" as it did not involve i departure

fiom the mam and escitial teitures of

the woiks But thev weie i t i ilv t^ allow

any mciease m the aTtel |ri e t t ike effect

at the desiie alone ot th aicl i t however

piopei he mi.ht considei itl In this respect

they bound both the conti actors ana the archi-

tect b> vauous clauees culminating in the special

ind stun^ent clause numbered 13a At th©

;ime ti thev ed
ruld

1 espla
inpi sed in

n the specific

deseiib d

rl is

ihieh the

ituie of

to the

•ided

with tl I \

he used m tl< i f

of Messrs John Bi
3rd inst ii

the arbitiators rulings an I

take the matter to the Dm .

following are the arbitrators

FUST RLUNG
I have been lequested

representing the Club to give a

points arising on the 4rticli

(hereinafter called " the Con
other documents, which, in r

be read with the contract, namely, the S hedule
of Con.lition nl Contract (he einafter called

••the Con.lil •) and the spccificati n and
drawings rrl •n-e contract The

lulv contained on page 66 of the
primed rcpoi 1 o the second d y s proceedings
of the arl.itr . I say maini -, because from
Mr. Smiths pre s and remarks
from his rep es o mv le^al ad iser on he 3rd
day. it is cl^a r tl at ho did not i itend to confine

his request o a 1 interpretation of Clauses 1

_ rised in the specifi

tioni these causes an 1 tnm the \ei

the word itselt I considei that le ii

miinl\ descriptive ot the w
I t so much of the terns <
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tiact and conditions and considei fiist the

1 intention of the pal ties with legard to

1 m and ne\t the inteipietation ot ceitam

expiessicns in these two documents wh h ippeir

to be difficult ot constiuetien and appli iti n in

the paiti ulii cireum tuiees This c nti ut
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whi
thev to
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he cuiploveis ii serted Cliut-e 13.v.

lid the kevstone of the three other

3 12 and 13 ill of which contain

with C1SCS

the employ lid be
^cd

reliti.

\nd in us
ind does

is s which
ely till

13 V

the ml

ishod for a ge

on the proofs that I shall require in support of
the claims for further payments that are put
forward by Messrs. John Barker and Company,

ailed

ited (hereii

On the other
(hereinafter c

claims for reoaymeiit I

have, I consider, furthc
what proofs (if any) are
claims for repayment r

Club
make

prepaied the specification ai J i. 1

even further contemplated that the ii hiteet

might when he saw the work itself in process

of being earned out desiie variation-, altera

ations 01 even further works to oi actual

omissions from the original woiks either to

comply with his aitistic sense or fiom motnes
of economic convenience. The employers, being

laymen, had placed themselves in regard to the

specification and drawings in the hands of an

expert, in whose hands, so long as they obtained

the results they contracted for as a homogene-

ous whole, they desired to remain, and they did

not wish to concern themselves with the interior

details. They gave the architect, as the con-

tract and conditions show, a wide and complete

discretion to deal with all matters of detail,

and in many instance^; they invested him with

sole and complete authority. It is not |o be

supposed that the employers were capaGle of

interesting themselves in mere details of speci-

fication or plans. Thev contracted and ex-

pected to obtain certain results as a whole, and
though the architect could not depart from the

contract conditions, specification, or plans in

such a way as would alter the whole essence of

the works as the employers contemplated they

would be when in a completed state, he had in

my view a very wide and complete discretion

as" to all matters of detail. And the contractors

accepted and agreed to that discretion, and

aff'ect the particular

IV e above leterred to

ei Cliuse 1 There is.

hich I think I should

lid it IS piiticularlv necessary

lo so because I am not at all sure

M - ith s contention on that point

I ilh 1 tl ek It was contemplated by the

part si I m ht be during the course

ot e\ t t tie vvorkts cases where soma
req III 1 lehitect m his capacity as

gci 1 1 e woiks and interperter

of tl 1 drawings would involve

some i
.

'
,

i iletail. some vaiiation from

the ail- ii.ii t.uis of the specification or

drawin^.s. but which would not involve a claim

for extra payment against the employer.

At one period in his argument (page 55 of the

printed report of the 2nd day's proceeding6>

Mr. Smith appears to me to insist npon the

architect's power of what he calls in that page

"varying the detail.' He argues, and to my
mind argues correctly, that the architect can

order a departure from the specification and
drawinss, which thoush it may involve extra

work—that is. work differing from the actual

and exact work described in the specification

and drawings, does not of necessity involve an

extra charge against the employer. ^"Other-

wise," he says, -it would mean that with

rcard to the slightest variation which was

made in any contract, big or little, the con-

tractor is entitled to say 'that is an extra.'

which is. of course, an absurdity," and that

argument is maintained and developed by

remarks made by him on page 111 of the 3rd

days proceedings, where he speaks of the middle
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ca<e bcins the causo of the difficulty. Bui in

.newer to questions put by my legal adviser

(page 118 ot 3rd dav s proceedings) Mr. biiuth

expressed the view that no alteration can be

made in the contract which does not involve

either an extra or an omission. In niy opinion

Mr. Smith's earlier argument is the sounder

*ine and thouah 1 do not find it expressed aiiy^

arbilhe original dispul

32 of the conditions, with all coiisc

ng from such arbitration. But it

hcse four circumstances are in

liat I am able to arbitrate on th

juder Clause
^nonces llow-

6 only where
combination

! question of

this point

where in the' documents with that exact and

finite decree of clarity that I should have hoped,

vet I thmk that in Clauses 1, 5. and 12 of the

;-ondilions, calling in aid the specification, and

looking at the other terms of the contract and

conditions, it can bo found that it was in the

contemplation of the parties that there might be

departures from the specification and drawings

which, so long as they involved no extra cost to

ihe employer, could be earned out without

tho necessity of the contractor safeguarding

himself by giving notice under the provisions

of Clause 1, and without the intervention of the

employers under Clause 13a. The specification

contains on pages 5, 6, and 9, clauses which, to

my mind, call attention to a distinction

be"twcen expressions such as deviations, altera-

tions, additions, omissions, variations, and extra

works. Such terms as "alterations" and "varia-

tions," being terms of wide scope and import^

may possibly include within their purview such

stricter expressions as "additions," "omissions,

or "extra works," but taiey have also, I think,

further shades of meaning and construction.

Lookin" at the contract and conditions as a

whole, there is nothing in them which corrects

the distinctions that I have noted, though no

doubt, the terms of the conditions (particularly

of Clause 13a) alter the effect of the clauses of

the specification I have referred to, and cast a

heavier burden on the contractor when he comes

to claim an extra payment. There are, m
fact, in the conditions the same expressions, such

as "extra." "extras," "work extra to," "vary

by way of extra or omission," "variation, a,nd

"omission," which maintain Uie distinction

originated in the specification, bo that I do

not agree with Mr. Smiths subsequent argu-

ment that no alteration could be made in the

contract which does not involve eiiher an extra

or an omission (using the words in the sense

of an increase or decrease of price). I think it

was anticipated by the parties that there might

be alterations and variations in the carrying

out of the works which would not of necessity

involve anv increase in price, and it was only

to those cases in which such increase of price

was involved that the stringent regulations ot

Clause 13a were intended to apply. Now, when

I come, as 1 now have to do, to consider the

meaninos of the various expressions used, and to

apply them to the facts of the particular case.

I have continually to bear in mind the broad

and general object of the contract, and the

consequences which business men, such as were

the cmplovers and the contractors, would

naturally and inevitably intend to flow from

the terms of their agreement. Broadly, then

the object of the contract is the carrying out of

certain works tor certain moneys. But in the

aeneral execution of this object, both parties

must be understood to have contemplated that

the carrying out of certain work might be

necessary which, though within the general

scope of the undertaking, is not specifically

mentioned in. or to bo inferred from, the

original specification and drawings. This work

would, or might be, in the words of Clause 1

of the conditions. " work extra to that comprised

in the contract." It was realised that the

question whether the work was, in fact, "work

«xtra to that comprised in the contract." might

be a matter of agreement or disniite between

tho architect, the expert employed by the em-

plovers, and the contractors; and Clause 1 pro

vides that the person who shall take the initia

tive in the matter are the contractors, who shall

give written notice of their opinion if they do sufficient

consider such work as "work extra." The [

natural reason for the necessitv of this notice

is that " work extra " would inevitably mean
payment extra, and as I have said before in

regard to payment extra, the employers insisted

that they were personally concerned. They
Therefore declined entirely to allow "work
extra" to be done sub rosa bcc-iusc it would

mean that hereafter payment extra would be

sprung upon them. But thonch this was their

specific intention, thcv realised that, as I have

said above, there might b.i cases where an

actual disnulc might arise between their own
expert and the contractors as to whether such

•work was in fart "work extra" at all. It was

obvious that the whole undertaking could not

he suspended while such noints in dispute were

being settled, and Clause 1 therefore enables the

architect to decide that, notwithstanding the

' xistcnce of a dispute, the work shall be done.

nd compels the contractor to do it. and refers

work extra. There must bo (1) written

jtice, (2t a dispute unsettled, (3) an order to

carry out the work, (4) the carrying out of the

work. If any one of them is absent the whole

question falls to the ground, and has to be

dealt with otherwise. In addition, however, to

work extra to tho contract, the character of

which I have endeavoured to define above, the

parties further had in cont-cmplation other

possibilities arising from the nature of the con-

tract, specification, and drawings. They fully

realised that the specification and drawings

were not so complete in themselves as to enable

the contractors working from them alone to

carry out tho works as they existed in the

recesses of the mind of tho architect. The

specification and drawings gave scope for wide

alteration and variation of detail, and the ex-

pressions in the specification and in the con-

ditions, to which I have prcviou.sly drawn

attention, clearly show that the parties

recognised that there might be alteration and

yariation of this nature which, while not

extra to tho contract in the sense

expressed in Clause 1, because some work of the

kind could be inferred from the specification

and drawings, might yet cause an increase or

a decrease of expense in actual execution

Clause 5 provides for a particular class of this

kind of work, and imposes on the contractor (a

repetition of the system originated by Clause 1)

the duty of giving notice to the architect in the

event of a variation (which may involve eiiher

an increase or decrease in price) being caused by

conformation to any superior powers. Provision

is made for the architect failing to give in-

structions in due course in answer to such notice

(it is apparently assumed that if he docs give

instructions they will not clash with such

superior powers) and for such variation, which

means the financial results of such variation,

being dealt with under Clause 13. Clause 12

refers to the wider class of variation or altera-

tion, of which Clause 5 provides a limited

example and requires careful examination. The
marginal precis of the clause is "variations and

extras," another reference to the distinction to

which I have already drawn attention. The

clause is an imperative direction to the contrac-

tors when authorised by the architect, or as

provided by Clause 5 (that is without such

authority)
"

to "vary by way ot extra or

omission " from the drawings or specification.

The words I have placed in inverted commas
must, I think, be read as a whole, but the first

word is the important one : the sense would be

ihe same if it stood alone, and tho words that

follow it are merely explanatory ot it. It dis-

tinguishes mere variations and alterations of

work already referred to in the specification and

drawings from the class of work referred to in

Clause 1. which is altogether extra to the work

comprised in the contract, the latter being a

larger and wider term than the specification

and drawings. Then follows the method of

proof of authority having been given. "Such

c have to consider the effect of

_ clause which, in my view, has

spread its net very widely. By that clause

(which was evidently specially inserted in tho

eo-jimon form agreement, and which, therctore,

i hold to be of particular force and value) ot tbe

expression used is " no extras whatever will be

allowed." Now, I construe the word extras

there entirely in terms of money, and to mean

sha,t no claim for an extra money payment will

bo met (I) in respect of "work extra to the

contract" within Clause 1 (unless the four cir-

cumstances are together present, which throw

the question to be decided under Clause 32),

(2) in respect of any variation under Clauses 5

or 12 unless a written blue order for such work

was signed by the employer and the architect

he clause reads (which may be

verbal in my view) "is to be sufficiently

proved" in three ways, by writing signed, by

drawing signed, or by subsequent written appro

val. It y/as contemplated, doubtless, that in

many cases the authority to vary would, in the

first instance, take the" form of a writing or

drawing signed. In other cases it might be

verbal '^in the first instance, and subsequent

written approval was to be sufficient proof of

such original verbal authority. But the clause

says nothing which prevents such original

authority, if verbal, being proved in any other

way, Tho three methods of proof named as

not exclusive. The sole condition

is that there must have been authorisation for

any variation. The next sentence involves the

drawing of one of three distinctions which make

this contract so difficult to construe. 1 have no

doubt but that what it means is this: "No
claim for extra payment shall be allowed unless

the variation under which the claim arises has

been executed under the provision of Clause 5

or by the authority of the architect as herein

mentioned." But the tame word "extra" is

used here as is used at the commencement of the

clause, though the sense in which the two words

arc used is entirely different. The variation,

which must be authorised, may, when trans-

lated into money terms, be simply substitu-

tional, or it may involve an increase in price

O'- a decrease in price. The contractor is th-?

periion who will know what the financial effec

No doubt there arc words in Clauses 12 and 13

which indicate that the work may have been

actually carried out before a price has been

.rreed but in my opinion the three clauses

ave to be read in close connection w;ith each

other, and where there is room for difference

Clause 13a governs and is superior to Clauses 1^

and 13, and its provisions must prevail, Tho

contractor would certainly, in my opinion, not

be sate in proceeding with the work unless the

provisions of Clause 13a had been complied with ;

unless, indeed, the employers had, thfoug''

the architect, ordered extra work and had then

declined to agree the price or give the blue

order. If he did he would simply be trusting o

the generosity of the employer v-oluntarily to

waive the effect of the clause. Finally, there

may bc-I do not say there will be-another

class of work which I shall be called upon to

consider, namely, work which is entirely outside

the scope and purview of the contract, looked

at as a whole. With such work I have no con-

cern, and I have, in my opinion, no power at all

to arbitrate upon it, or to decide any question

which arises upon it. My powers arise under

this contract alone, and have reference to work

which naturally, reasonably, inevitaby, or in-

ferentially falls withm its four
Y''^" , 'iS

regard to work of any kind my sole duty will

be'to identify it as falling within or .y'thout the

contract. If, in my view, it falls within, I wdl

deal with it on the principles enumerated above

;

if without, my powers, excep by. a fresh agree-

ment of the parties, do not exist I do not

think that there is much more that I can use-

fully add on the case as viewed from the

contractors' side; but there is one PO'nt on

which, having regard to the somewhat varying

statements and claims put forward by either

side, I Should like my opinions to be clear, i

refer to the exact method of dealing with the

variations indicated by Clause 12 from the

financial point of view. I cannot accede to the

su^^estion, it, indeed, it was intended to be

sefiously put forward, that the cmployefs are

entitled to reduce the price by the value of aU

items omitted, but that they need pay "otb'/'S

whatever in respect of the items substituted for

the items so omitted, I am of opinion that if a

variation made under Clause 12 involves a net

decrease in price, authorisation alone is suBi-

cient It is only where the contractor antici-

pates that the net balance will be against the

employer that it is necessary for him to con-S -the provisions of Clause 13a, But this

opinion requires further elaboration and

explanation. Take the concrete case of the

first direction given by the architect lieing

entirely to omit some part of the ""-'"' ""•''

parlies" must realise that thir

of such variation will be. and thong

nothing in the clause to compel h

notice of his opinion (ae there is
'

there
to giv

Clause 1) y«

.^„.. _. . ill involve a

reduction in thelump sum fixed w-hen the value

of the omission has been measured and allowed

for as directed. No notice by the contractor is

necessary authority, for the omission is alone

required. Next take it that the second direction

will involve, in the opinion of the contractor,

from the nature of the direction a claim tor

additional payment. In that event he cannot

say- "There has already been a reduction by

way ot omission." Thi-. direction 'nvo yes a

claim for more money, but the net result will

not increase the lump sum fixed by the contract

therefore I am not concerned with Clauses -

13a. That is. in ni

contract binds the

Omissions do not (

emplovei^. but works involving claims for ex ra

payment do. The contract binds the contractor

to bring the claim for additional pavment before

the committee of the employers. The lump sum

in practice is like a thermometer-it is apt to

be continually falling and rising, and •'<«<""

plovers say: "We do not care when 't f»"s.

we "do not care when it remains steady after a

fall, but whenever it riser,, from whatever figuro

it may rise, we want to know and we want to be

consulted," Clause 13a was no doubt inserted

in somewhat dangerous,andcerlainly in trouble-

some, wise (from the point of view of the inte,-

pretalion of the contract) perhaps without proper

exactly what the

contractor not to do.
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lit nn.l a money claim
III can be increased

I lias been issued.

ml as having a

1,, ,1,1 ;s the notice of

i-ent of the contractors

2 had arisen. In the

is Etated that the con-

hcr moneys arc due to

I . Imt they do not

the

the full extent
ifically refer to

to the notice

arisen. Quite
iicd that notice

insider and apply Clause 13a

CO, conceivably have proved very difhciilt,

though thereis in the conditions the usual
ise as In the date of completion, and the

Df Cla.ice

accordin. V admit. Mr, Ifrniiry.;

ir.^o. it, is within Mr.

IV o

to comment on and to

any difference between
and the contractors'

€>ui* C>fR(t <LMt
Mr. Geo. R. Goldsbrough, M.Sc., delivered

an illustrated lecture on ''The Stone Circles

of Eskdale " at Langholm last Tuesday night.

He said that such circles were scattered up

and down Britain. The circles in Eskdale,

as in the case of others, were formed of

boulders selected from those en the hillside

or in the river-beds. Avenues of stones

—

forming, apparently, proceosional roads—lead

from the circles. The two circles in Eskdale

were called Loupin Stanes and Girdlestanes.

All the old theories assumed that the circles

were built for the purposes of heathenish

worship. He, would, however, try to show
that, while that might be quite true, the

form and jiosition of the circles was decidedly

ff.r thp purpns? of determining the Calendar
lies had not only a religious

II astronomical one, too. What
il.le to do led to the opinion,

I Sir Norman Lockyer, that the

Lniipiii Stands were amongst the very oldest

circles in Britain.

Rapid progress is being made with the

Ki.7il.ethan setting for the spectacle of

--!. ik.^speare's England," which is to be

I at Earl's Court a month hence.

\,i. hIv scores of houses, which when com-

pitfud will resemble old oak, are in course

of erection. One is a facsimile of Hardwick

Hall, where the famous "Bess o' Hardwick"
kept Mary Queen of Scots so long a prisoner,

and where Marv -j n V. r ilmo in tapestry-

work. One of \'
'

'
- I'd by her has

been lent bv h f Devonshire.

Hi-toric 16th I .III II • n imu—such as Led-

burv Hall. Ford\s Hospital, the Coventry

aliushiiuies, old Holborn hou.^.:s. Exetor

Town Hull, and a famous Eliz-tlietliaii

Jl.id tluj

the emplf

blue orders were in their hands or had In

frscd. I, however, have to deal with 1

1

iitract as it is. and with the facts as tlh -

iirred, and not as they might have occurred
both parties had adhered strictly to their

its.

iftcr Cj^lled the

,ULd by M.-.

ehalf. whose
i ithout prejud
ling abroad,
-jard to such

Heirin,.
evidence

p

•int I should g

ous riiliii

J,

;'''

'^'r*'','
''!

Ulld, -11.1 '

unted to several thousands. The
IS adjourned for a fortnight.

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

P.inEl'iitiD.—Bidtford Town Council. Devon,
', W ;. ,1,1V. adopted a £20,000 water supply

iiich the water storage capacity will

10 4t million gallons, giving suffi-

elcv

-1 his viesv, really fixed hy an acr, . ii i;

1 iio contractors sent in in Fcbruaiv IM ^

rlicy are now attenipliii'.' to cnl.ir^i^ lii- n im
'v the account whirli li .^ 1,.-, ;. n -uli u|i in Mi.
ilerring. Mr. Hci' :

- - i: i' j. s thai the
I iiitractcrs are eniii. . t!iL-ir earlier

-count. That the: .-III i .,- ,- though they
,ad issued a v.-rit. an.l ili,.i il.i , ..i. nov,- cccking
5 .-.dd a lot of other claims fvr the first- time,

nd that they cannot do it. I do net think that
ihev arc so bound. Nor do I think that Mr.
-Smith's analogv as to t'-.- writ is a correct one.

^ he differen.-e between the contractors' original

-count and M.-. Hcrrins's account decs not in-

otion. but is one really of fisurcs onlv. A
siiecially-endorsed writ can be amended in

TRADE NOTES.
Under the direction of Mr. S. Stallard. county
arveyor, Oxford, Boyle's latest patent "air-

ump ' ventilators have been applied at the

lew County Offices, Oxford.

Horden Church, Co. Durham, is being venti-

, l.d by means of Shorland's patent exhatu-t

f ventilators supplied by Messrs. E. H.
I il.md and Brother, Ltd., of Failsworth, Man-

Mr. Edward Austin Abbey, R.A., left £4,863,

with net personalty ±1,129.

The Sanitary Comiuittee of the Bridlington

Corporation are recomincnding the purchase

from Babbington's trustees of a quantity of land

on the north side of the borough, for the pur-

pose of erecting workmen's dwellings.

The Bishop of London consecrated on Satur-

dav the Churcli of St. James, Terivale. Ealing,

which has been built at a cost of £8,000. The
buildins is in the Gothic stvle, and was designed

bv Mr. W. A. Pite.

] 1 ill be reuroduc e.l That these will

be ar ma be expected,

mob as th ,..1 the construc-

tion nf the 1 n has been

-t.-.d t.. M . Eav..ii L- l\.J is.

i;il amendiii and extending the
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U
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devi.
li i -
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1... -unable

II ..1 , he build-

semer
rega

ings on " i

The World "is a little sceptical about the

new ' ^^-md,^n Rocietv.' It is to make every

y , , , ,

p.:- .-. I. ..,.,..,,. ;..... re that
u's are
ilx>ut

i; ..-.,. ,. i., I
.

i;li all

J^,.li.l.in iiil..r.".-tt-.d 111 tiie iiiauer in.ie would

be a movomeut to pull down St. I'aul's Cathe-

dral a counter movement to defend it, and

nt riots on Ludgate Hill." That is

Willi.am Surges once ' solemnly

told us that, in his opinion, St. Pauls Catihe-

dral was only worth dropping into bho

Thames

!

The Aberdeen Svno<l of the Church of

Scotland had a long sitting on Tuesday, on

the question of a memorial to the late King

presented bv King Georsre to Crathie Parish

Church. The Rev. Jacob Primmer contended

tliat the memorial was not a Communion
table, but an altar; that it was contrary to

the docttrine of the Church, and he asked that

iseque

splayed.
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«liat he described as an illegal. siiperslilioiiK,

,iiul idolatrous lona marble altar filiould be
removed. It was declared tbat Mr, Priramers
description of the memorial was misleading
and inaccurate. 'I'he parishioners of Cratliis

were, by the .<iwcial request of his Majesty,
given ample opiwrtunity of expressing their
views, and not a single complaint va.s

received. Mr. I'riramer's appeal was dis-

missed.

On Tuesday afternoon next Dr. Edmund
Gosse will begin a course of two lectures at
the Royal Institution on "Algernon Charles
Swinburne: His Early Life and Works";
on the 18lh inst. Professor A. W. Crossley
delivers the first of two lectures on
•'Synthetic Ammonia and Nitric Acid from
the Atmosphere": and on the 20th inst. Mr.
Reginald Blomfield commences a course of
three lectures on "The Architecture of the
Renaissance in France, Hfl-I 1601." The
evening discourse on the 10th inst. will be
delivered by Mr. Alan A. Campbell Swinton,
on "Electricity Supplv : Past. Present, and
Future," and on the 26th inst. bv Sir George
narwin, on "Sir William Herschel." The
discourse on May 24 will be delivered bv
Mr. A. D. Hall, on "Recent Advances in
Scienti6c Agriculture: the Fertility of the
Soil." and on June 14 bv Mr. A. H. Savage
Lander, on his recent journev through un-
known parts of South America".

At the conference of the National Associa-
tion of Manual Training Teachers at Ports-
mouth on Tuesday, Sir John Cockburn
delivered his presidential address on "The
Physical Training of the Mind." He re-
marked that the necessity for activity in
education, especially in respect to the em-
ployment of the hand, was generally recog-
nised, and, further, that the training of the
brain must be subsequent to and consequent
on the training of the hand. The hand was,
in fact, the starting-engine of the highest
of the intellectual faculties. It was a sig-
nificant fact that the degree of human intelli-
gence was dependent upon the amount of
grey matter in the brain, and in tliis grey
matter were the motor centres. The brain
itself was now known to be but a secondary
organ, brought into activity through the use
of the motor centres. In recognising the
physical basis of mind, thev were not taking
a lower view of life, but raising the whole
world into a higher plane. Dr. G&rnett, edu-
cational adviser to the London County
Council, gave an address upon the old anil
the new meanings of manual training. He
said that every opportunity in school life
should be given to allow a child to do some-
thing in connection niih what he had
learned; but he should be led, and not left
to find out. Manual training should not be
given in centres, but should be an actual part
of each school. A paper by Mr. T. C.
Horsfall emphasised the value of manual
training in creating character, happiness, and
efficiency.

Speaking last Saturday at the thirtv-first
annual exhibition of the Ashton District
Field Naturalists' Society, Mr. Joseph Rowse,
of Heywood, said he had attended each ex-
hibition, and he had a vivid recollection of
the study of natural history by the working
men of the district as far back as the early
"sixties." He attributed his good health
to the early teachings of some of the old
Arfiton naturalists who caused him to look
into the diversified world of Nature. He was
afraid that football and other sports had led
to a decline in the study of natural history;
but he would Ik- sorry "if the working men
naturalists of Ashton, whose reputation was
world-wide, should ever go out of existence.
The exhibition was opened by Mr. J. Makin,
of HoUinVood.

At the seventh general meeting of the
fifty-second session of the Edinburgh Photo-
graphic Society, which was lield last week,
a lecture on "Art and Environment" was
delivered by Mr. II. W. Kerr. R.SA. Mr.
Kerr said tihat art must have for its environ-
ment a certain degree of civilixation. The
history of fine art abounded with instancea
of artists whose early surroundings could
have had no ajiparent influence in deter-
mining the bent of their mind. It was be

ginning ti> dawn upon the minds of manu-
facturers that taste had n commercial value,
that ]>eople were miicker now to appreciate
good design in fabrics, wallpa|)er, carpets,
and otlicr inauufactured articles, and as thi«
sen.se of beauty extended, people wouM
demand, along with excellence of detail m
workmansliip, that these a-sthetic qualiti.
should be added. The hoardings "in our
streets were still often defaced by vulgar
pictorial advertisements, though it was
pleasing to observe a gradual improvement
taking ^place lesigns II deed, it might be
claimed that many were works of art. The
Government liad somewhat tardily admitted
the claims of art in Scotland, and it was to
be hoped that in the future the people of
Scotland would see that they were treated
equally with England and Ireland in this
respect. It was intimated that in connection
witJi the survey section of the society's work,
which has for its object the securing of
perniancut photographs, drawings, etc., oi
streets, buildings, monuments of Edinburgh,
Leith, and district as they now exist, prac-
tically all the pictures "illustrating Grey-
friars had been completed, and the members
were now engaged on photographs of George
Heriot's Hospital.

It is said that the Canadian Government
has practically completed arrangements for
the purchase of a site in the heart of London
on which will be erected a fine Canadian
building. Two hundred thousand pounds
were set aside for the purpose in the last
session of Parliament. The site secured i.-!

said to be near Westminster Abbey. The
building will contain all the Canadiaii offices
now scattered throughout London, besides a
permanent exhibition of the products of the
Dominion. The statement, we fancy, i~

premature.

Details of the work done by the German
expedition in Central Mesopotamia, under
Baron Opj^uheim, have reached Berlin. For
some time the expedition has been at work
excavating at Tel Halef, the site of the
ancient capital of the Hittite Monarchy, and
have succeeded in iineartlting a series of
works dating back to about the 14th century
before the Christian Era. The almost entire
foundations of a royal palace have been laid
bare, establishing the fact that this structure
rose on an elevated terrace rectangular in
shape. All four walls of the palace exhibit
a series of stone reliefs, with most remark-
able sculptured groups and single figures, in
an almost perfect state of preservation. Of
these, over 170 have been unearthed. The
corner-stone of one of the towers is carved
with the figure of a king seated on a throne,
his face covered with flowers. Before him
stand two mythical beings, half human, half-
bovine, and bearing a symbol of the sun,
represented by the spreading pinions and tail
feathers of an eagle. Another sculpture is a
figure of the Hittite forerunner of Hercules,
clad in a lion's skin and holding a club.
Another stone bears an elaborate piece of
carving—namely, a bearded man held f:ist

by two youths, who are loading him with
fetters as they kneel on his legs. Baron
Opiienheim believes that this represents the
victory of Spring over the god of Winter.
Two colossal basaltic figures of animals have
boon discovered, which doubtless guarded the
approach to the palace gate, strongly
resembling the similar beasts on Babylonian
monuments. Nothing is said about the dis-
covery of fresh Hittite inscriptions.

MEETIN08 FOR THB ENSUING 'WEBK.
MoxDAv i.\imi, I'l.i Siirvesors' Institution. I'liucr

l>y Mr. R. M. Kcarns, K.S.I. , on " Tlie
Cost of Labour in coDncutioD witli
the Erection and Maiutenance of

(.^Piiii, 17.)—Royal Society of Arts,
.lohn Honry Coste, F.I.C., on
"Municipal CheuiiHtr>'." Rudolpli
McMcl, Ph.D., F.C.S.. will preside.

LATEST PRICES.
IKON.

Btcc! ,Tt>ist«. Bclrian and Gt-nnan
1.-1 »„,«„, or |,.,naoE) Pc.-iou £5 1! « to £6 17 6

• "h 6 10 „ 8 16
ler Plates 7 0,, 760
- 7 8 6,, 8 J »

f^aa 6 6 0,, 8 10
I'l., l. , .i— , i-.at, Rotmd, or
Sqlmro 20 „ 20

I Do.. Welsh 6 16 „ 6 17
' Boiler Plates, Iron—

South Staffs 8 0,, 8 16
Best Snedahill 0,, B 10

Angles 108., T608 20b. per ton extra,
Uoildere' Hoop Iron, for lionding, 4c., £8 168. to £9.
BaUders' Hoop Iron, galTani8e<t, £U to £16 10b. per ton.
Galvauised Corrugated Sheet Iron-

No. 18 to M. No.tttoM.
8rt. to 8ft. long, inclnsive Per ton. Per ton.
(range £13 o ...£13 10 O

Best ditto IS ... U o
Wire NaiU (Points do Pane)-
3 to 7 8 9 10 U 12 IS 14 16 B.W.G.
as 8 8 3 9 9 103 11/- 119 12 9 13/8 perowt.

Per ton. Per ton.
t;»8t-Iron Colnmna £8 10 to £8 10
Cast-iron Stanchions 6 10 „ 8 10
Rolled-Iron FencinK Wire 8 6 0,, 8 10
BoUed-Steel Fencing Wire 8 6 0,, « 10

.. „ Oalvanised 7 16 „ 8 6
aaet-Iron Sash Weight ) 6 0,, 660
Cnt Floor Brads 9 16 „ —
Jormeated Iron, 24 Range 19 „ —
Salvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply.

0to8 8 10 11 12 B.W.G.
£10 6 £10 10 £10 16 £11 £11 10 per ton.
Caet-Iron Socket Pipes

—

Sin. diameter £6 2 8 to £6 7 O
*in. toOin 8 0., 860
7in. to 24in. (all sizes) 6 7 8., 8 O
[Coated with composition, 68. Od. per ton extra

turned and bored ioiule, 5e. Od. per ton extra.]
Pig Iron— Per ton.
Cold Blast, LilJesha'.l llOe. Od, to 1178. 9d.
Hot Blast, ditto 708. Od, „ 76a. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fitiinge—Diacount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.) :—
Gas-Tubes 76 p.c.

72J ,.

«-J ..

Water-Tubes
Steam-Tubes
Galvanised Gas-TulJC8 ...

(Sftlvanised Water-Tubes
Galvanised Steam-Tubee

,

OTHEB METALS.
to £55 10

21
Lead Barrel Pipe, Town

,, CouHtry 22 < 8 „ —
Lead Pipe, Tinned inside, Town 22 12 6 „ —

,• .. ,. ,, Country 23 7 « „ —
Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town 25 2 6 „ —
» .. ., „ Country 25 17 6 „ —

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ... 23 12 « „ —
Country. 24 7 „ —

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4iin.) Town 23 12 (i „ —
,, ,, ,. Country 24 7 6 ,. —
[Over 4Jin. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead Shot, in 2eib. bags 24 16 0,, —
Copper Sheets, sheathing 4 rods 80 „ 80 10 o
Copper, British Cake and Ingot "4 0,, 73 O
Tin, StraiU 193 „ 193 10 O
Do., English Ingou 20O „ 200 10
Do., AuBttalian 106 „ 19fi S O
Do., Bars 201 „ 201 10
Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 17 12 6 „ —
Sheet Lead, Town 20 2 6 „ —

„ „ Country 20 17 6 „ —
aennine White Lead 27 10 „ —
Beflned Bed Lead 20 „ —
Sheet Zinc 33 10 „ —
Old Lesd, p.gainet account 15 3 „ —
Tin ptrcwt. 11 10 „ —
Cat Nails (per cwt. basiv, ordi-

muT brand) 11 „ —
TIMBEB.

OOirsTHUOTIOBAL.
Per St. Petersburg Standard (100—IJft. by IJin. by llin.)
Yellow Fine Deals, Quebec,

1st quality £34 to £42
>, » 2nd „ 24 „ 28

3rd „ 16 10 „ 18 O
Be Deals: St. Johns 8 0,, 11

iliramichi 7 6 0,, 8 10 O
Boards: Swag 7 0,, 800

Bed Deals: ArchangellBt quality 20 10 „ 21 10 O
2nd „ 16 „ 17

„ .. 3rd „ II „ U
„ Bt. Petersburg—

l8t quality 18 „ 17
„ 2nd „ 13 „ 14 10 O

„ Wyburg 4 Uleaborg 10 „ 12 o
,, Gefle, Gothenburg,

and Stockholm 10 „ 17
White Deals : Crown 10 „ 12 O

„ Seconds 9 10 ,, 10
Flooring : White and Planed—

1st and 2nd quality mixed ... 9 0,, S 6
lpt,2nd,and3rd quality mixed 8 6 0,, 8 10 »
Red Planed, 1st quality 11 6 „ 1110

I'lich Pine: Prime Deale and
Board* 17 „ 20

Lignum Vita 6 10 „ 12
Per foot Bnper, aslin,

Yellow Pine Loge (wancy board) 2 0,, 043
Pitch Pine Logs 19,, 1 10
Birch : Quebec Logs 2 0,, 1 S
Oak: AuMrian Wainscot 7 0,, 082
Mahogany : Gaboon 8 11 „ 9 Oi
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perload (60c.ft.) £20

Per cubic foot.

Birch : Quebec loffs .

„ „ Bawn planks
Oak : AuBtrian WaiuBcot
Wftlnnt : Prime boards 4 planks

Mdm
Greenheart : Hewn logs

Cedar : Cigar box
8atinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards.

OLAZED BBIOKS.*

White, Ivory, and
Salt Glazed.

Best. Seconds,
Stretchers

—

£10 17 6
Headers

—

10 7 « 8 17 6

Quoins, Bullnose, and 4il
13 17 6 12 17 6

Doul)le Stretchers-

Bnfl and Other ^,~ „
Cream. Colours.

""'""S.

8 £13 7 a £18 7 8 £10 17 6

11 17 8
1. Flats-
18 7 8

Orham : Imp. sawn boards,

Uahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba,
and Honduras

African, Assinee, Ac-
Lagos and Benin ...

Bekondi and Cape

1 10 „
Per foot of lii

5}to

Satinwood ; West Indian
Rosewood
Lignum Vitra

sn
Per ton 7

STONE.*
blocks per foot cube £0Red Mansfield

Darley Dale, c

Red Corsehill, ditto ,, ... 2

Closebum Red Freestone, ditto , ... i

Ancaster, ditto 11
Greenshill, ditto ,

...Oil
Ohilmark, ditto (in truck at Nme Elms) 11
Hard York, ditto ,, ... 3 !

Ditto dittQ 6in. sawn both sides, land*
ings, randcjm sizes per foot sup. 3

Ditto ditto 31n. slab sawn two sides,

random sizes „ ... 1

• All F.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at qnarrf
stations per foot Cuba 1

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot „ ... 1

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot 1

Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seatou
Station 1

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station 1

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :—
Brown While

Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Be
atthequarry per foot cube £0 1 61 ... £0 1

Deliveredon road waggons \

at Paddington Depot ... ' nil n 9
Ditto, Nine Elms Depot ... l " ' ^ "•

Ditto, Pimlico Wharf '

SLATES.
In In. £ s.

Blue Portmacoe20, in .12 la 8 per 1000 of 1300
. 6 13

Blue Bangor.. .. 20> 10. .13 2 8 ,, ,,

First quality.. ...20 10 .13

... IHx H. . 7 6

Eureka unfading £ s. d.

green ...20 .16 17

., ...18 KlO .13 6 •• „

U 17 8 19 7 «

Double Headers

—

13 7 6 U 17 8 18 7 (

One side ana two ends, square—
17 7 8 16 17 8 20 7 (

Two sides and one end, square—
18 7 8 16 17 8 31 7 (

d Squints

16 17 8 10 7 6

19 17 8 14 7 6

33 17 • 18 7 8

19 17 8 IS 7 8

34 17 8 17 7 6

35 7 8 19 7 6

17 6 7 8 20 7 8 83 7 8 15 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers—
6d. each 4d. each ed. each 8d. each 6d. eaon

Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops, and Bull,

nose Mitres

—

6d. each 4d. each 8d. each 8d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles-

id. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each

Stretchers and Headers—
8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles—
1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each

Cill Bullnose, Stretchers and Headers-

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6

Permanent green 20 x 1

BKICKS.
(All prices net.)

Hard Stocks £1 6 8 per 1,000 alongside,
Eough Stocks and
Grizzles 18 „ ,,

Picked Stocks for delivert

Facings 3 10 ,, at railway a

Plettons 18 ,, ,,

Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fsreham Red 3 13 „ ,.

Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing.. 6 ,, „

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 16 ,, „

Ditto Bullnose 4 ,, „
Best Stourbridge
Fire Bricks 3 14

8i" Best Red Ac-

)

each 5d. each

Per 1,000

Uaiolioa or Soft Glazed Stretchersand Headers £21 17 8

„ Quoins and Bullnose... 28 17 »

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks "j

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over above / Not exceed.

list ft)r their respective kinds and colours > ing 9in. x

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, I 41in. x 2iin.

Is. 2d. each '

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,

£1 per 1,000 extra.
• These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads to

London stations.
B. d.

Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, delivered.

Thames Ballast 5 8,, „
Best Portland Cement 28 per ton,

Best Ground Blue liias Lime . 19 ,, „
Exclusive of charge for sacks.

Grey Stone Lime lis. 6d. per yard, delivered

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rly. stn.

tii.es.
s. d. Delivered

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per 1000 at rly. stn

.

Hip and Valley tUes 3 7 per doz. ,,

Broseley tiles 60 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental tiles 62 8 ,, ,, ,,

Hip and Valley tiles 4 per doz. „
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67 8 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental do 60 ,, ,, ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz. „ „
Valley tUes SO
alected "Perfecta" roofing

tiles:—Plain tUes (Peake's) 46 per 1000 „
Ornamental do 48 8 „ ,, „
HiptUes SlOiperdoz. „
Valley tUes 3 4i „
Rosemary " brand plain

tiles 48 per 1000 „ ,,

Ornamental tiles 50 „ ,, ,,

Hiptiles 4 Operdoz.

VABNISHES, &o. PergaUon.

Pine Palo Oak Varnish *J * "

Pale Copal Oak „ \i h
Superfine Pale Elastic Oak X in o
Fine Extra Hard Church Oak .•••. "

J"
"

SuperflneHard-dryingOak.forseatsofchnrchee «
J*

"

Fine Elastic Carriage „ Jl n
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 2 JJ n
Flue Pale Maple X JJ n
Finest Pale Durable Copal ? i n
Extra Pale French OU 1 J

"

Eggshell Flatting Varnish ? I n
White Copal Enamel i ,J
Ext™ Pale Paper ? JJ

*

Best Japan Gold Size 2 12
*

Best Black Japan 2 i S
Oak and Mahogany Stain ! ? „
Brunswick Black ? ,2 S
Berlin Black « \* "

Knotting ; JJ
French and Brush Polish OW t

Ctalie i^ctos.

WAGES MOVEMENTS.
COVENTRY BUILDING TRADE DISPUTE.

—Mr. R. G. Hudson (chairman), 8ir Robert Had-
fielcl, and Mr. G. N. Banies, M.P., the arbi-

trator.s appointed by the Board of Trade, sat at

Coventry in a building-trade wages dispute.

Joiners and bricklayers asked for an ad "

Net, delivered in

full truck loads

[ in London.
Per 1,000

3J" Accrington Best Red Plastic Pacing Bricks £2
34" Ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2

Ditto Ordinary Second Bricks 1

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks ... 1

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 31" at
thickest part 2

3J" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2

through and throughDitto
SJ" Beaded, Ovoloand Bevel Jambs ; Octagons;

2J" and i" radius BuUnoses ; Stock patterns 3
Accrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each
Ditto Ditto 9' X 1 course, each

Accrington Camber Arches :

—

3 course deep, 4J" sotlit, per foot opening ...

4 ditto 4S" ditto ditto ditto ...

5 ditto 4^" ditto ditto dittx) ...

6 ditto 4J" ditto ditto ditto ...

3 ditto 9' ditto ditto elitto ...

4 ditto 9" ditto ditto ditto ...

5 ditto 9" ditto ditto ditto ...

i ditto 9' ditto ditto ditto ...

Net free on Mil, cr free oc bo.%t at works.

taffordshiro (Hanley) Reds
or Bi-indled tUes

Hand-made sand-faced <

3 8

8 per 1000

per doz.

Valley tiles 3
" Hartshill " brand plain tUes,

sand-faced 60 per
Pressed - 47 8

Ornamental do 60

HiptUes « 4 per
Valley tiles 3 8

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pa:e,' per tun £28 15

Do., brown , ... 28 15

Cottonseed, refined 29

Olive, Spanish 39 10

Seal, pale 31

Cocoanut, Cochin 46

Do., Ceylon 43 10

Do., MioritiuB ,, ... 42 10

01eiu3 17 5 „ 1

Sperm ,, ... SO „ 8

Lubricating U.S pergal 7 ,,

Petroleum, refined 8} ,,

Tar, Stockholm perbarrel 18 0,,
Do., Archangel ,, 19 8 „
Unseed OU pergal. 3 5,,
Baltic OU 3 10 „
Turpentine ,, 3 U „

^""^'Stu)'::":ip"»-t- »" « ••

„ Pure Linseed OU, I n in n
" Stority Brand I " u "< " ..

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass : 15oz. 31oz. 38oz.

hour, and the
the rate tc

rded one
9^d. per hour.

TO CORRESPOND SNTS.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of

our correspondents. AU communications should be

drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are many
claimants upon the space allotted to correspondents

It is particularly requested that all drawings and all

communications respscting illustrations or literary

matter books for review, ie., should ba addresssi to

the EDITOR of the Boiujisa Nbws, Effingba-n House,

1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.O., and not to "jsnibars of

the staff by name. Delay is not infrequently otherwise

caused. All drawings acd other cooinanicttious are

sent at contributors' risks, and the Editor will not un-

dertake to pay for, or be Uable for, cinjjught con-

tributions.

•.• Drawings of selected competition designs, im

portant public and private buildings, deta Is of old and

now work, and good sketches are always welcome, and

tor such no charge is made for insertion. Of more

commonolace subjects — small churches, chapels,

houses, ii;., wo have usually far moro sent than we can

insert, bat are glad to do so when space parmits on

mutually advantageous terms, which may be aacertamed

on application.

Cheques ani Post-office Orders to bo made payable to

THR STEiND NeWSPAPEE COMPiNT, LIMITED, and

crossed Lonion County and Weatminster Bank.

2|d'.
'.'..

Sjd'. v.'.

2Jd. ... 3jd. ...

31d.Fo
Thirds
FlutedSheet

Hartley's English Rolled Plate : Jin. '/,sm. Jin.

Figured RoUed, and Repoussine : ' White. Tinted.

NOTICE.

Boand copies of Vol. CI. are now ready, and should be

ordered early (price 123. each, by post 123. 91-I. »?

only a limited number are done up. A few bDuad

volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVI., SUX..
LlIL, LXI., LXII., LSIV., LXV LXVL, LXm..
LXVIII., LXIX.,LXXI., LXXII., LXXIII., LSXIV.,

LXXV., LXSVI., LXXVIL, LXXIX., LXXS..

LXXXI , LXXXII., LXXXUL, LSXXIV.. CXSX?..
LXXXvi., LXXXV'XI., LXXXVIII., LXXSIS .SJ.,

xci., xcfi.. XCXII., XCIV., XCV., XCVI., ^JVU.,

XCvhl., XCIX., C, and CI. may still bo obtained

at the samo price ; all the other bound voluuies are

out of print. Most of the back numbers of form^

volumes are, however, to be had singly. Subscribera

requiring any back numbers to complete volume just

ended should order at once, as many ot them soon run

out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the BoitDiwo Niwa.

pries 28., post free 23. 4d., can be obtained from any

Newsagent, or from the Publisher. Effingham House.

1, Arundel-atreet, Strand, W.C.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of the

United Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 88. Od. (or

edols. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £1 «s. Od. (or

33fr. 30c.) To India, £1 63. Od. To any ot the Australian

Colonies or New Zealand, to the Capo, the West Indies.

or Natal. £168. Od.

•.• The special rate to Canada isil l3.8d.=5dols.27c

tor 12 months, and 10s. 10d. = 2dols. eic. six months.

• ' Qjr Dire:;t Subscrip'.ion Agents for Auitralia are

Messrs. Jagger and Kioblewhite, Printers and Pub- .

Ushers, la, Yors Coambors, 105. Livarpool-streot.

Sydney, New South Wales, who w.U reooive Suo:Crip.

tions at £1 63. psr annum on our account. Copies ot

the piper wUl oe sent by us dxect to tbe subscribers

addresses.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.

The charge for Competition and Ooiitract

AdvertisemeSts, PubUc tiompanies, and al offlcjal

advertisements is Is. per line ot K.ght » "['i*' '*>« ^J
line counting as two, the minimum charge bemg 68. for

four lincB.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and

MisceUoneous and Trade ^l^f'^'^'^fS.°i?, *tj^'
Situation Advertisements) is «d. per hue of Eight Words

(the first line counting as two), the mmimum charge

beine 4s 6d. for 40 words. Special terms for series of

moTe than six insertions can be ascertained on appUcation

to the Publisher.
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Bltnationa and Partnerahlpa.

The ch»rKe for (wiTcrtisomenU for Situation!
Vacant " or " Situations Wanted mul " Part-
nerships," isOHtSBILl.IICOFOKTwiKTY-l'OURWORDl',
and 6ixi>enc« for every eiKtit wonlaafter, AU Situation
Adv€rti4ementi miut be prepaid.

to the i ubliahor,

Advertieemenl* for the current wook muat reach the
ofBco no", later than 3 p.m. on Thiir.^a»y. Front-iMRe
AdvertiiM3nieut4) and alU.>mtiou8 iu Borial advertidomonta
miut reach the oOloe by Tuoaday Mornrng to secure

i.-B. 8.-M. l.-K. H. 8. and Bro.—
G. H. W.— L. X.— E. E. ( o.. Ltd —E. B. D. and Son.—
D. J. 8. and Co.—A. G. M.— R. W. and Co., Ltd.—
J. T. and Co.-J. C. and F. W.

I'LCC-KO.

D. H. H.—Please scnj.

VmiDOB.— N'ol ju6t now, thanks.

BmcK-pi-f.—The idea ia not novel. Look up back
epeciflcations at the Patent OOica.

EcpEK-M in.—We know nothing about the Society except
what jou have heard. ]a it going to direct tbo
" wage paid architect " ?

CArLDOx.-Slake a eudiciont quantity of freshlT-burned
quicklime of a good grade, and add enough skim-milk
to make it ol the consistency of cream. To ev jry tan
gallons ad^l separately, in ths order named, stirring
conf-tintly till thoroughly mi.ted, 21b. of powdered
alum, 24cz. of commercial potash, and lib. of common
fait. A few ounces of plasler of Paris will ini]i-ovo
the nhiiene£6: lampblack, of course, will give various
ehadee, from slate colour to black. When appljinu,
beat nearly to boiling point in a copper, and apply
hot. This is practically tlrcproof, and stands any
exposed position. The aopaarance of the roughcast

'" ' - 'Tiproved if a little very fine whits sandttncco will be i

"BUILDING NEWS" DESIGN'ING CLUB.
3RAwi>r.s Received.—" Bnrgh Wallis," "Veritas,"
" Black Diamond " (Devicei, " Jorvic," " Wigg,"
" Ke*er do-Well," "rive Towns," " Bournemomh
Quetu," "Liver," "Country Yokel," "Another,"
"Scot." "Briton," "Why Not," "Diogenes," "St.
Peter." "Apex." (More care must be taken by ad-
hering 10 the rules in regard to the prescribed size of
the sheets of paper UEtd. Disregard to this stipula-

'; very likely would, preoluie a design

"X," Hull.— (The dimension of I40ft. given last week,
in our deecriptive note, as the total width of Patring-
ton Church, Yorkshire, at the west end of the building,
was a pnnler'9 error ; it should have been loft. Tne
date of Mr. William Haywood's drawing appeared on
our illustration, ieo6, since when he has baen loog in
practice in Birmingham.)

.4 composition for stopping: leaks, patented by
Mr. G. A. La Vallee, 703, Second-street,
Marietta, Ohio, U.S.A., consists of, preferably,
five parts of sodium borate, four parts of ,-ii^-a'r,

fifteen parts of dextrine, and seventy-five pans
of ground flax-seed, and, if desired, coloiaiiis
matter, such as aniline. The material is parti-
cularly useful for stopping leaks in the water-
jacket, radiator, or connecting-piping provided
for cooling internal-combustion engines, by dis-
solving it in the water of the cooling-svstem. As
the water leaks out and evaporates, a iilm of (ho
composition is left over the leak.

PILKINQTO^ & CO.
(K>T.\iii.iM!Ei) is:;s.)

DEPTKORD WHARF,
190 ft 192, CREEK ROAD, DEPTFORD, 8.B.

POLONCEAU ASPHALTE
Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing

AciD-KEsisn.\<i A.srn.v lte.
WUIXt SUJCA TAVISQ.

Seyssel Asphalte direct from the Mines.
Trr.r.n..>r. X„s. : Nr.w Cr..»s 1102 (2 Linei.),

FOR
Olivers'

Seasoned

Hardwoods,
iPPLl TO- '

WK. OLIVER ft SONS, Ltd.,

120, BunhlU Row, London, E.G.

TENDERS.
main from Inverkeithing to Hillend, for the Daoterit

•.• ()orT»8pondont» would in all oases oblige by glvtng line District Committee :
—

thoaddromuw of tbo piirtios toTi.loriug-at any rate, cf Blair, A , Glasgow («cjptod) ... JC1.933 15 1)
the accepted tender ; it adds to the value of the informa- KEiniii.Ey —For extensions to the institute, for thi

education committee. Tenders recj.-nmendjj fi

Bi A oxsmi.D.-Vor the erection of » house in Finn- acceptance :—
road, for Mr. C. A. Magg». Messrs. Voale and ri.bb.. Mason :-
72, Finsbury-pavdmont. London, E.C., arohiieota and Wharton, J £8,150

Either £2.515 Foster, S., and Co.. Ltd 3,839 15
.lohn-on, W..andCo.,Ltd 2,247 Plumber:-
KIdridge and Sons 2.185 n Atkioson.T 904 15 3
Proude, !' 1.86 2 Plasterer :—
Lovell. Y. J., and Sons 1.715 Emmott.A 906

11,303
14,203
11,193
13.411
13,093

13,94)

(V)x. C. W.. and Son 1,003
Costin, C.andT 1,681

Bisitor^iTOKE.-For erection of isolation hospital, for
the Kastleighand Bishopsto'te Urban District Council —

Stevens, U., * Co., Sonthimpton £1,890 6 1

(Accepted.)

BouRNHMOVTH. — Fjr erection of the law courts.
Bournemouth. Mr. F. W. Lioay, M.I.C.E., borough and
tramway engineer :

—

Hayward, .7. and W £14.889
Pollard, H. W., and Son 11.683
Miller, .1., and Sons, Ltd 14.653
Hoare, P., and Sons, Ltd 11,189
.Tonkins and Sons, Ltd
Walker and Slater
MoWilliam. J., and Son
Bowman and Sons
I'dthick Bros., Ltd
B'ako. W. E., Ltd
Colborne. A. .1

Shears, G., & Sins Ltd. (accepted)
Pitrick, J. and M

BiuixTREB.—For construction of a swimmiuj
for tbo urban district council :—

Pedrotte. T.W.,Bu.h Hill £ri7 5
Wilson. Border, and Co., Rraford .".Si

Brown, A., and Sons. Braintree*... 527
• Accepted.

CiioLsET.—For the erection of a pair of estate c^t
for Mr. S. W. Coz;ns. Mr. Edwin G. Hearn
High-street, Wallingford, architect :

—
Mnnday, S. G., Wallingford ... £858 15
Wheeler. G. H., Abingdon 6(10

Bowden, U , Crowmarsh 570
Bosher, Son, and Co., Cholsey
Burgeas, M., and Son. Cud lesd

• Accepted.

Eastboukxe.—For erecting Sundiy-school buildings,
fop the J-ongstone Hall Building Committee. Mr. A.
Waring Venner, M.S.A., Stitioa Approach, Redhill,

Miller and Selmes £1,015
Phillips, A. G 083
Brtinbridge and Son 97(!

James Bodle, Kastb3urQe* 9i5
• Provisionally accepted.

Faenuvm Comwok.—For constructing storage reser-
voir, for the Waterworks Co., Ltd. Mr. C. 8. Vardy,
P.A.S.I., Clivjden Cbambars, Maidenhead, architect.
Quantities by the architect :

—

535 10

£1,080

1,031

Burfoot & Butler, Slough .

Aesnidge & Bon, Uxbridge
Goddard & Son, Eton
Hyslop, A., Manchester .

Creed, W., Maidenhead .

Acock .^: Co., Moorflalda 1.010
Bowyer, H. D., Slough 990
Burfoot & Son, Etonwick 933 u
Cox & Sons, Maidenhead 087
Chennett8.& Sons, Cippenham ... 953
Silver & Sons, Maidenhead ... 919
Clarke. E., Farnham Common* ... 918

• Accepted.

iJvTEsiiBAD. — For additions to High West-street
Schools, for the oducatioa committee. Mr. F. W.
Purser, 10, West-street, Gateshead, architect. Quantities
by the architect: —

Fenwick, 8., & Co., Newcastle-
on-Tyne £3,1171

Oake and Co., Hebburn-on-Tyne .. 2,687 1 7
,lack8on A:Son,Newca9tle-on-Tyne 2,18)
Milne, .1., Giteshead 2,413 a
Haven i Hitcham, Giteahcad* .. 2,331 Oil
Tracey, 11., 4 Co., Nowcastleoa-
Tjne 2,273 11

Hale.— For making-up a roid, for tha nrb.in di trict

Snape, W.,atid Sons, Ec:les ... £311
Shephcr.l, W., Rochdale 231
Meiklc. W. P., Liverpojl 253
Barber, T., Exors. of, Altrmcham 253 o
Woodflne, W. J., Bale (accepted) . 211

Uaistead.—For onlargomont of Halstcal brid,<e, for
the Essex County Highways Conmlttoo :

-

Catley, A. T., London (accepted)... £1,181 6

xh th3 B^ston-Haxkei.i. —For fencing
road widening, fjr the urban district cou

Palmer, T. W., and Cj. (aojsptad) £tl3 7 2

Haxwei.t..—For alteratioas to the fre? lib.'ary, fjr tbo
urban district council :

-

Totterton, E £770 o
.lamicson, A 717 8 U
Kfogerlee and Son 7i4
Hpeechloy and Smith 6'Jl

Doroy, J., 8ndi;o., Ltd 63)
Dickens, W. J." 83J

• R'CDmmondol for ac:epta:]ce.

Nelson and Sjn

Thompson, K. ...

All of Keighley.

Lirox. — For erection of th? Hitchin-roal 8c'ac»:

extension, for the education committee :
—

Hickman. T., and Sons £1.1)9 3 <>

Recommended for accoptancj.

MiTn.-iTovE. — Kjr the levelling, pavinz, metalliaj.
Ac, of St. Philip's-avenue (exc3pt the fostp.iih. kerb.
and channel on th) east side), for the urbw district

council. Mr. T. F. Banting, boroujthsurvjyor :
—

Road Maintenance Co., G.-avesond £3M 10 n
Prion, A. E. J., Swanley 230 14
Clarkjand Eaps, Maidstom ... 24) n
Burro;vs, W. T., Maidstone- ... 2 3119

• Accepted.

NswpoRT, Mox.-For constructing sewer and to\X oft

Oakfialdroai. Messrs. E. Page and Lislar, Crowr.
port, architects :

-Ohambars, Ne

Herb3rt, H. ,1.. and Co.
Siuoderj, P. H.
Partri igo. J. J.

Lcadbeter. F
Edward, G
Macuab, R.
Morgan, A. S., and Co.
Prosser and Co.

,G.
178

Leadbeter and Co 180 10
Williams. J. U 167 n
Smith. H 161 10
Parfltt, F. C. (accepted) 153

All of NewpDrt.

NiwpoET.— For conslrnclicn of a leecrvoir with a
storage capacity of oCO.OCO gallons, in Beachwool Park,
for the Newport Waterwoiks Committee :

—
Cowlin, Bristol £1,300

(Recommended for acjoptance.)

Newei.-For erec'.ion of two blocks of arlisaT»"
dwellings in Kiln-street and construction of new street.,

for the urban dietrict council :
—

Blocks. Stroetwork.
Graham, J., D.-omore ... £1,78110 ... £)21

(Accepted.)

OswKSTuv. — For constructing sewerage works at
Weston Rhyn. for the rural district council. Messrs.
Berrington, Son, and Watney, Prudential Cham'jjrs,
Wolverhampto

Braithwaite and Co. ..

Trentham, G. P

Thomas, W. U .

Boswell, M. A. (acseptod) .

£1,353 13
3.9.8
2,Sii

, £3.750.

Walthamstow.-For alterations to Mirsh-straotb >ys'

school, for the Edacatinn Committee. Mr. H. Prosser.
M.S. A., High-street. Walthamstow, architect. Q i»n-
tities by Mr. G. W. Francis :

-

Coxhead, P. J.. Leytonstone ... £1,463
Webb an 1 Co.. Walthamstow ... 1.3'8

Brand, Pettit.fc Co., S. Tottenham 1,396

Dean, J. .t J.. Walthamstow 1,370
1,332

stands, J., Walthamstow (accepted) 1,331 11

We.stmisstek. W.C—Fcr construe ion of a sewar
under Air-street, from Glasshouses rjot to R5^ent-
street, for the city council :

—
£994 13 6
930

Ewart, J.A 850 0"

Mowlcm, J., andCo., Ltd.- 8.8
• Recommended for acceptance (inc.uding mainien-

ance lor one year).

W.iEATt.Ev Hii,i,.-For alterations t j the workmen's
club at Wheatley Hill. Thornley. .Mr U. T. Galon.
23, Market-place, Durham, architect :-

Howe, U. c.. West Hartlepool ... £33)
White, J. W., Sunderland 615

Ouvor, J., Wingato 467 15

^^'nitlmgham and Son, Shadforth
4)4 16 6

Uidley, J. W., Sunderland* 193 13 1>

Wii.i.-.shex Greek.-For the erection of International
Btoroa at Bd, Walm-lane. Messrs. George Baines and
Boo, 6, Clemen-.'s Inn, Strand, London, W.O., archi-

£565
ClarkBros 634 10

Battley, Sons, and Holness 617
King and Sons 617

Accepted with modiflcatiouB.

(Continued on page \ I'l.)
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NOTES AND SKETCHES NORTH OF
LONDON.

Witli the approach of spring, the keen
architectural student Iccks cnce mere to

his pencil, his pen, and his water-colours,
and casts about him for fri^sli examples of

that phase of architecture \vhich he has
made his own peculiar study, or to which
he wishes to turn his attention for the time
being.

Good examples of almost all peric-ds

abound over the counti-j-, and jet each
district has. peculiarities cf its own which
have arrown up from local conditions and
materials, chance circuni.stance, or around
the genius of some great architect of the
past. And th.? 't\idrnt who is a true artist

likesnct onh - 'i:: ! . 1 inA,\w.-]nr.:. ^m^i

literary a-- . i ji: • m. -'irr..

scenery as « \ ,,
;

^
1 t ww I

along "the lo.:.- N. ni; i. a 1 l.^.-ulin- . ..t

. f London, through Tottenham, Waltham
if.-s, Cheshunt, Broxbourns. and other
iinuor villages to AVare.

WALTHAM CEOSS

is the first point worthy of attention,

although' if the approach be made by way
of Enfield, several g.:

-
1 .\n--]' ;

'

Georgian ironwc rk may '

the larger houses by tn \

Waltham sta-ls or

W ithei Boirlel H 1 e Hoi Stieet Che hunt

TVrought-Iron Gate

remaining of the original Eleanor crosses,

and this has. been very much restored.

It seems to have been well handled and
forms a most intei-esting example of a

13tli-century Gothic monument designed

for an unusual purpose. It was the work
'' Alexander of Ab;iv_"l.i' l>-ni!nic de

I _ r of Rheims, an 1
1' _ ' nndale.

1 -i.jne was brouL;li ' :ii Nor-

ilv. and the cost' 1- -r I
::av-been

£!).";. 'Away to the right lies the Abbey of

j

Waltham, dedicated to the Holy Cress—

a

I fine example cf Normian work, with nave
' and aisles, stone piers, and semicircular

arches. The whole of the choir and
traneepts have disappeared, and a very

decadent Gothic screen, erected some fifty

years ago, now makes what was. originally

the western arch of the tower over the

crossing into the east end. The Abbey was

founded by Harold in 1060, and his b.dv is

said to have been buried here, but the sp. -t

is unknown. The ceiling is modern, ha\ int;

been painted by Sir E. J. Poynter. There
is a Late Gothic tomb, dated 1599, to the

memory of a Lord of the ManoR Sir

Edward Derry by name, and his wife and
family, and a Renaissance monument of

\

1697 over ths tomb of one, Robert Smith,
j

The tower, of much later date, would make i

a fine water-colour drawing viewed from
the main road, silhouetted as it is against

J

the sky, and crowned witli a black ,

oak cross. Returning to and crossing:

the main road, there lies about a
|

mile away the once famous mansion of
|

Tlieobalds Park, the scene of many visits
j

from Queen Elizabeth and King James I., ,

who both appear to have taken a particular

liking for the place. Practically none of

the original structure now^ remains ; but,

at the main entrance stands the historic

gateway from Temple Bar. which forms an

impcsing, if somewhat lonely-looking,

portal to the present house.

WARE.

Continuing along the road, the names of

the villages recall John Gilpin's famous
ride from Edmonton to Ware, as related

in Cowper's well-known poem ; and it is

interesting to notice that Cowper was not by

Wooden Window d Door, Cheslumt,

any means the only literary character con-

nected with the neighbourhood ; there were
Chai-les Lamb, who wrote frequently about
Hertfordsliireand the country round here

;

Samuel Pepy s. who visited Ware ; and John
Scott, the Quaker poet, a native of Great
.\mwell ; while Isaac Walton fished in the
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nivor I*a, and the famous Rye House plot
of tho reign of Charles II. was hatched in
a castle now practically all demolished, but
which stood just off the main road near
Ho<lciesdon. Quiet houses line the road
dating from Georgian times—a combina-
tion of goo<l red-brick and white-painted
square-jMn.f'd, sash-barred windows, sim|>1e

and domestic in feeling, having just that
note of richness in doorway or cornice to
save them from the dull and commonplace.

Delightful little bow-windows in wood
are quite characteristic, frequently com-
bined with a doorway. Weatherbrarded
cottages or groups of shops appear every
now and then to add variety and
pictui¥squenoss to the route, whilst once
in a while is seen a more pretentious
house with wide-proportioned front, strong
oiirnice, and scholarly porch ; standing
back among the trees, and guarded by a
rich, wrought-iron railing and dignified
entrance-gates, they i-emind the traveller
<if the old-time village squire, once indis-
pensable to village life. Several of these
larger houses arc to be seen around Enfield,
and one with a very good porch of the
Doric oi-der in wood, "near Hoddesdon.
That cliaracteristic feature of the period,
the iron balcony-railing, is nut wanting,

.bJiup Front, Ware.

and many examiples are to be seen. In
Broxbourne is a most curious combination
of wood posts and iron filling, perhaps not
altogether as happy as might be wished.
Ware is a rather disappointing town.
Although mentioned in Doomsday Book, it

conveys very little impression of its

ancient foundation. Possibly its com-
mercial position as the centre of the
malting industry of Hertfordshire has
don« much to rob it of any old-world
feeling. One or two interesting houses ai*
to be found, however, and the Town Hall,
in .spite of a very plain and severe stucco
front, is rather pleasing.
Ware Church, built of flint and stone

dressings, has a good interior., but much
restored. It is Late Gothic, has nave and
aisles and short transepts, with a flat-

pitched, bracketed, tie-beam roof of dark
• olour with gilde<l bos=.2s. There is a
Perpendicular wooden screen to the Lady-
chapel fiartly restored, one or two rather
good but small brasses, a Renaissance
pulpit, and a font dating from the reign of
Henry IV. One of the late Lords of Ware
Park, Henry Fanshawe, is remembered by
a tablet of Renaissance design dated 1666,
which is placed upon the wall near the
Lady-chapel. Wliile there are no great
architectural monuments along this stretch
of country, there is plenty of good and
interesting work of a smaller character. In
addition to that already mentioned, there
is Cheshunt House, a red-brick structure
C'.nfaining many portraits of hist<^»rical

interest, Haileybui-y College, and Churches
:•> Cheshunt, Broxbourne, and some of the

Iter villages of more or less interest.

besides numerous examples of dome.stic
work which well repay any time and study
he.stowed upon them.

«*»

BRICK ORNAMENT.—n.

COLOVR-LININO, RAISED AND SUNK
WORK, ETC.

One of the most beautiful and natural
reliefs in couiiection with brick ornamenta-
tion—far more fin th;in the aimless intro-

JDotiWt lii?t filitffwfftrta

ai^> frtifcit iioi, ce-reTr-i .^

Fig. 1.

duciiun of stone in a violent contrii.3t of coii-

flieting colour—is that of lining. Judiciously
arranged, either in different colours—auch ni

n grey with stocks—red, or the various tones
nf lirn;vii coloured bricks, etocks with
liMwn.. r.'dx, etc., far better results may be
"!ii:iiii.i| iliiui by the introduction of a
iMi.iun ami unnecessary element in brick-

liiiihhiif;. If carefully arranged with the
uuue suljtle toning distinctions of various

^s^v^:^^t^$^_

n'or-iciPoK. . ^

tint* of Ijrown, red, etc., the pattern being
picked out also in a lighter or darker tone
of tlie .same colour, with sometimes a slight

relief of grey. A' far higher grade of
artistic merit i« obtainable, producing
once a more refined and subdued cuni]

tion, quite lacking any of those inharnioii
notes caused by more violent contra,st.s ;

.•

as, for instance, a vivid red of startling
brilliancy combined with the briglite,st of

yellow stocks. Some knowledge or taste re-

garding colour is doubtless required, even
for fairly successful work in these materials.

the above-mentioned methods. Several suefi
designs are illustrated by Figs. 1, 2, 3, and 4.

Simpler lining paitterns can be easilv formed,
if desired, merely composed of two" or three

*^
^^S«^teS:^f#

'i ' ' ,-v I'l I'l i'> I'.-r'

t bo readily o

four illustrations with
should be specially
ork does not inter-

involve cutting, in

lightlv more ad-

vanced stage by the introduction of diai>er
patterns, a little more care is possibly
required in the setting, as shown by Figs. 5,

6, 7, 8, and 9. Another stage in brick orna-
mentation is that of alternated composite
patterns, illustrated by Fig. 10. Such work
can be used to advantage either continuously
in frieze decoration, etc., or simply as a
pattern-piece, as shown, forming a centre to

Sn^lii-^fcoiad. 'yirT2pl6%l«>ti''riilii.f!

Fia. 6.

a gable or some other prominent feature

\vhich would otherwise present a monotonou.s

blank space. I''ig. 11 illustrates another
.simple composition. These patterns, how-
ever, invariably look far better paired and
linked up with broken lines in a similar

manner to that shown by Fig. 9, In illustra-

tions 12, 13, and 14, "various patterns of

to say nothing of obtaining the best result-

possible. At the same time, a far higher

grade of work might be produced in this

branch of architectural art in general by
the use of a little discrimination and bearing

the above hints in mind. Simple lining

effects in colour may be readily obtained,

and that really without the slightest extra

expense, simply by picking out the bands or

patterns in the natural bonding by cither of

Fig. 7.

double chaiuwork are shown. Lighter and

narrower banding by this method, to meet

various requirements, can be formed by

means of a single chain alone. This point

should be noticed from the latter illustration-
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-without separate ones. Exceedingly good
combination- effects may be obtaine<I by tlie

judicious arrangement of colour relief-bands

•vviLli raised and' sunk work, a simple pattern

Fig 8

in thio st^le being illustiated hv Tig
the variation of effects rbtiiiiiel in tlie \

pattern with the two diff i 1

here shown Compo ite
|

raised ind sunk w rk 11

Vjeautiful result when cii I 1

pLmoJ,!: (Vija ptflir-e rt-l if.

legard to ocrrect relief compo*it n ind
i-oljur effects combined as shown b\ the
illustrations IS 16 17 and 18 Regaiding
the two latt«r figures it i^ well to note the
^^lu€ given t3 the composite pittern b\ the
^^lder spacing as m[iiel il the pre\ lous
ind othei figuie ^\ le of 01 ni
ment the sine to much
repetition of 1 mereh
Tendt. to o er 1 I

I
nl tv of

"ftiffij-ct?

Tic to

rniment—a leai It w
wheie not fii 1 e

ill Caref 11 .^ct

the requ ite 1 link
\

t-onne ted up \ th
bricko in br ken 1 1

beet results is een Fig 19 illustrates a

1^^^^
(^itapcs.fe Qplolir' ri.iii,r.

single and. elongated chain pattern picked
out ia solid colour with recessed panels, pro-
ducing another slightly varied effect.

Figs. 20 and 21 illustrate another more

advanced stage by two different patterns in

sunk work introduced in projected panels.

The latter may, of course, )>e left (|uite phiin

in solid panelling, if desired, or fb^.-MrUed

with colour - reliefs in-stt-ad oi' th.' <nuk
patterns shown. Tlu' iiati. rn ii.-.-ll' rnii!,l

also be projected sliyliily a^ a .-\i\\ liinlK-r

variation. This stage" uf solid and decorated
panel-work, however, requires a section to

itself, merely to partially illustrate the many
possibilities of this branch. Other patterns

—

sufficient to pick out a pattern and produce
the requisite degree of ornamentation with-

out coarseness. The latter effect being
incurred if these dimensions are exceeded

5rfiiTiitssiii!iis^iinf^=T"

'o-a^ jhlxTT J

Fic

so well known m fi t i 1 i i 1 |Hiie illu

trating here—are tli li i 1 1 I m 1 cro
foimed in stepped til 11 1 il liag ml
by running throu li 1 1 ! k
coursing These t\ '

ticalh the sole patt 1

of brick relief 111 1
,

\t the ame time even ui *- ]) pi
bilities in the 'nay ot fie h developments
whah will be shown in a more applied
manner in a Hter chaptei

Tl e 11 1 tnti n to thte clnj t 1 1 ave been

^^rz^ _?^ t>l>r^rl

kept qu te plain for the sake f mi 1 tv

but it IS wel to note that the pattern can
be st 11 further elaborated b\ 1 ing vai

m 1 ie I buck as indicated 11 Clapter I

I 1 ethxlf. a larger degiee of enri h
t ^n etc might be still furthei

1 1 Regarding the conntiuctive s de
1 1 1 1 sunk w ik al o as viewel with

leppe t to the I ^ndii g A. great deal can be
done in thi d le t n \ ith a very slight

amount of extia ti ulle levond that involvel
bv ordinan pla n br k lull " and t! \t

mereh I e ng 11 curred b\ a 1 ttle moie aie

requisite in the actual setting of the pro-
jected or recessed bricks. These must, of

course, be kept at a uniform level throughout
any particular piece of work. As a rule, very
little projection or recession is required to

obtain the best results in light-and-shade
effect on any average building—for instance,
on three- or four-story structures—a Jin. to

iin. projection or recession being quite

t > in\ t \tent -— unle.- th lint ha» to
be ,pe > Ih .on-,. (eied fur greater heights
thin th. ^e mi=nt in« d ab W 'h sunk
ornamt-nt n 1 il- pattern
woul<I n the
inside 1 1 I good
key f.u I ,. ,1 where
the insid 1 1 tt u ,ln, kw 1 k t might
verv wel ] e ana ^ 1 1 rni an internal

well ^^ 1 11 f greate r thick

nest, it might 1 e 1 1 nail necessaiv

1 3 rough cut recessed

• 1 t 1 r

br cks to prevent

^^^i,^fii.^-'i^4-itJ^^.?^,*^4.

(3_>rr>p«jfA poffdf'ra

coDbideiable 1 1 1 1 contrivance
with the bond 1 \^ 1 1 t 1 the majority
of work ho e 1 o i^oint can
be got orei 1 \ it 1 ng a jueen closer
ui 1 ilf 1 1 k f r the le e ced portion,
miking ip tie d ffeien e of nternal space

gh cut tile, as

ould usually
enient than

1 ricks to a
arrow widths

(Srreb adfoa (Slffliir" PdfTi/a

Fig. 17.

can also be usually obtained which would
form a convenient size for adaptation to this

work where a greater deptli of shade, with
consequent projection, might be desirable for

ornament placed at some height. This
system of using tiles would, of course, be just

as useful for making up similar internal
spacing formed by projecting bricks. These
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points art worlhy if note, ahhougli smli par
iicular treatmont would really only be
c<<«eiitial where, from a piiroly constructive

view, it would be noiessi\ry to make every

])art of a wall uniform tliroughout. In a

grenl deal of average work, with no cxcep-

tit)n:il slre^v. upoi>. ii. the slight .'pace;

involved by lhe«e methods of pattern-work
might very well be filled in with the mortar,
ur i-i some instance*, where running .1 trifle

wider, with a little extra mixture in ciine it.

The tbove are all jiointi? which require due
allowance being made for, accordi-ig to the
nature of a pattern u^ed, and whether the
internal discrepancies involved might, in the
:<ggregate, materially affect the strength of

» wall at this point. Such as, by u.sing elosely-

«;'t patterns in combination with some depth
cf (same. That such, however, are well
worthy of study, and due allowance being
i>i.ide for them, ishould be quite apparent.
The proper study of brick ornamentation is

•lU'le a:i art in itself, althoi!gh very little

^^ar^ei

wuuld be quite po.?isible to fill a whole volume
with designs, compositions, variations, etc.,

in the sections treated here alone, which have
merely been lightly touched upon, so far as
spare permits. In tracii-g out somewhat the
variations, etc., poesibie, as applied to the
same pattern, it has probably shown best how-

to t'c'.l with thii swtcMi of uruanicnt. Fresh

other*designs would doubtless occur
inclined to give the eubject
sideration, having some basis to work upon

W. C. Kerby, Architect.

-<»•-

THE

Fi'j=i.-»>P^^

li rabirzdFiiE .(J-foiil
—

"

Fig. 19.

done thi.indeed is ever, or ha
direction.

There are many examples on every hand,
to the extent of acres and acres of buildings
in every city and town, possessing some
vague attempt at doubtful "decoration " in

an equally doubtful "ornamental" manner,
by means of the introduction of various dis-

cordant piecco of stone or cement, grotesque
in shape and totally out of proportion. A
stranger to this planet might well think that
brickwork itself was some novelty in building
material just introduced, in^jtcad of having
been the commonest constructive cne in

existence for many centuries, to the extent of

some t'loufiands of vear«. With such a wealth

Tlocii; (airah ftictlliBj;,

of ornament at command, too. in i:s own
material, more effective and beautiful,
hcc2us? natural, instead of an artificial

foreign substitute introduced for show and
gaudy effect. Natural brick ornamentation
only requires proper study and treatment for

its development to a much wider field than
would appear possible at first sight, even to

the a-erage highly trained prof^rcsional. It ! Ke

EMl'LE or THE SUN, ROYAL
GARDENS, KEW.

[with illustrations.]

This building is. perhaps, the best of several

erected from the designs of Sir William
Chambers for her Royal Highness Augusta
Princess of Wales, whose seat was at Kew.
The Orange Hoi:ce and these Kew temple*
were among his earliest works. Though
Chambers was more or less associated with
the vagaries of the Chinese vogue then the

fashion, it has been thought that the Pagnda
at Kew. which b? built, close to the

'n-aiii.--. ,:,. ,1,.,. viilier to the lack cf taste( pi:' I: pairons than to his own
•

! ;;illy exliibited a .''ense

< 1
:' |i]'i

;
I '1. •! -.^,1. .''lid this idea as to the

<i'-igin <ii uiv Panoda certainly obtain

support from the refinement which dislin

Cuishes the Temple of the Sun and other
like creations at Kew from hi-, penci"

Drawings of these designs by Chambers
appeared in 176.0. illustrating their good pro-

portion.s and elegant fancy. In 1772 his

"Dissertation on Oriental Gardening"
caused no little stir among the people of

fashion and the advecales for the dilettaiit-

i.sms which distinguished the mode towards
the end of the 18th century. It may be
difficult, however, to regard this publication
quite seriously now. Chambers, it will be
remembered, was originally intended for

trade by his father, a well-known merchant
in Stockholm, and with this object he sent
hi.; son William on a business journey to

China and the We*t Indies. This excursion
lie architect, to become
i with Chinese building,
lime furnished material

111 England. Chambers,
ripe, relinquished com-
1 pupil of Clerisseau in

given up all idea of

pursuits, he afterwards
resided in Italy, where he displayed con-
siderable industry in the study of Classic
art, which no doubt modified his earlier pre-
dilections in favour of Oriental extrava-
gances. Carr, the famous architect of York,
obtained for Chanibei-.s, on his return to

England, an introduciion to Lord Bute for
the post of instructor in art to George III.,

then Prince of Wales, Hence the opportuni-
ties which soon followed at Kew and else-

where at the outset of his professional career.
The nobility emulated the fashion set by the
Court, and casinos became essential in the
pleasure-gardens and park-like grounds c[
all persons of quality, as may be seen from
Chambers's designs at Wilton and Tanfield
Hall, Y'ork, not to mention the most im
portant structure of this class of the casino
kind erected by Chambers, at a cost of some-
thing approaching tGO.OOO, at Jfarino,
Clontarf, near Diiblin, for the Earl of
Cliarlemont, Sleasured drawings of that
building appeared in the BriLDlNO Nkws for

July 30. 1909. The Temple of the Sun at

vn erected in 1761, and its design may

enabl. 1 1

! :.,. ,- i

per.ni

whieh
for in n i.'-!"ll

on hio reti ri lu Ku
merce and became a

Paris, and laving

follow ng n: cantile

be said to l;e based upon the Temple oE
Venus at Baalbek. It is of the circular
Peripteral kind. 'P!ie Order is CorintOiiiui.

with fluted columns, and the entablatures are
fully enriched in an academic and elegant
way. Stone is only employed in the lower
part, the building proper being executed in
stucco, and the interior is plastered. The
dome is covered with copper; over each
column on the frieze are basso-relievos re-

presenting lyres and sprigs of laured, while
round the upper part of the cella are sus-
pended festoons of fruits and flowers.
Inlornally, the ccUa forms a salon, origin-
ally richly furnished and gilded, but now
whitewashed. In the centre of its vault, or
dome, is represented the sun, and on the
frieze, in twelve compartments, surrounded
with branches of laurel, are represented the
Signs of the Zodiac in basso - relievo.
Probably the stucco finish of the temple is

constructed on a brick core, the Walls of tlJe

cella being only about six inches thick. The
effective contrasts furnished by the alter-
nating curves of the cornice and entablature
are very pleasing, and the windows are in
this way left free of shadow, as tlve

colonnade forms no sort cf shelter. The
weight of the superstructure is largely
carried by the columns, which also give
rigidity to the building, acting in some sense
also as buttresses. The oxidation of years
has given a beautiful green colour to the
cupola, harmonising it well with the pale
yellow of the stucco and the surrounding
foliage of the gardens in which the temple
now casually stands. When structures of
this character are promiscuously placed, as
this building is, without any reference to an
architectural scheme or lay-out of their en-
vironment, much of their advantage other-
wise obtained is obviously lost, and in this
way particularly the 'Jemple of the Sun
appears isolated and devoid of that par-
ticular importance which appropriate acces-
sories alone c:in give. Consequently, at
present, with all its excellent modelling and
finish, the building is seen to a disadvantage,
which is most unfortunate. This lack of
appreciation on the part of the authorities in

these days of increased recognition of garden
architecture is all the more blameworthy,
and it is entirely at variance with the historic
importance invariably accorded to garden-
houses from Tudor times till the days when
this temple was built. A referenceto such
examples as the gazebo at Westbury Court,
that at Beckington. with its stone-tiled roof,
or, to quote another instance, at King's
Weston, Gloucestershire, at the end of the
Stew-pond, call to mind the rightness of this
contention, which also (obtains further con-
firmation by the exquisitely rich and well-
designed Early Renaissance angle pavilions
at Montacutein the terraced wall of the
formal garden facing the park. Other
samples of Old English taste in this matter
are furnished by "the justice room" at the
end of o garden vista at Severn End, near
Worcester; the garden temples at Blickling
Hall, Nor..'o'!k, and Nun Jloncton, York ; Ilford

Manor and again at Cliarlton House, Kent.

The celebrated wroughtiron gazebo, copied
to some extent from the timber Ireillage con
temporary erections once so fashionable, at

Melbourne. Derbyshire, ought likewise to be
mentioned in this connection. One and all,

though so different in themselves, and so
unlike Chambers's Classical conceptions,
emphasise the dominating importance of

making all such erections jiart and parcel

of a general scheme out of which, as a matter
of fact, they ought naturally to grow,

instead of being dotted about landscapists'

grounds as if accident alone accounted for

their eniplovmenl. In Victorian days,

heather thatched rusticated wooden arbours

were considered too often the only sort of

garden buildings worth erecting, and, lightly

valued in their origin, naturally enough they

were esteemed so little as to become speedily

the receptacles of rubbish, or left to harbour

the dirt of neglect and the industrious

multiplications of yeroiin. An excellent

photograph of the Temple of the Sun at Kew
is given by one of the folio plates in Belcher

and Macartney's famous work on "The
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k

THE TEMPLE OF THE SUN
ROYAL GARDENS. k^W.

MEA>5URED AND DRAWN BV MAURICE S. R. ADAMS, A.R.I.B.A.
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Liitor Renaiss^me Arcliil.-.tiirf in England."
Mlierc it is wrongly (l<>oiil)e(l an "Tlie

Temple of .Eoluci " The locompnnying two

slieeW of meosuretl iirawin£».s—the firet yet

jHiblislied of Uiis l.uadiu«, we believe—have

been lent us bv Mp. Miairtcc S. R. Adivms.

A.R.I. B.A. __

IHE COST OK LABOUR IN CON-
NECTION WITH THE ERECTION AND
MAINTENANCE OF BUILDINGS.'

Bv R. M. Kearns, F.S.I.

The (lunntity surveyor, when preparing a

schedule of prices for mexisured work, or, in

special circurastaBcws, an estimate priced in

detail of the cost of a proposed new building,

is sometimes in doubt as to what he should

allow for labour. He can readily obtain price

lists and quotations which will give him all

necessary information with regard to the cost

of materials; but the cost of labour is not

ascertained so ojisilv. foi" not only do the

laljour rates vary considerably in different

]>arts of the United Kingdom, but the amount
of work executed in a given time by equal

numbers of workmen also varies according to

local skill, or the local standard of what con-

tititutes a day's work. It docs not follow that

the building contractor always meets with the

tame difficulties as the quantity sur%'eyor

when estimating the cost of labour. The suc-

cessful contractor must of necessity frame his

estimate on an accurate knowledge of the local

wages rate, such knowledge "being obtained
from representatives of the different trade-

unions, or by means of researches which are

usually impracticable to quantity surveyors.

Further, the contractor's foremen introduce

leading mechanics, with whom they are well

acquainted, at special wages rates, and these

men generally manage to maintain in the

execution of the contract a standard of

jjro^ress which will insure their employers
against loss. With reference to the varying

labour rates, I have preixtred what may
possibly prove to be an interesting and useful

table, showing, so far as I can ascertain them,
the rates which are current at the present

time in some of the towns in the United
Kingdom. The towns named are placed

according to their geographical latitude,

-vvorking from North to South ; London, Edin-
burgh, Dublin, ami other important centres

Sjeing printed in large type for ready
reference. The extra allowance of Jd. per
hour claimed by maeon "fixers " is generally

granted in places other than London in

respect of ashlar work, columns, dressings,

etc. I have been informed, however, of a

case in which the claim was made unsuccess-
fully in connection with rubble walling. With
regard to carpenters and joiners it is possible

that their rate of wages miay be increased in

several places in the course of this year. A
notice has been given, which does not lake
effect in London till June 8, demanding Is.

])er hour (i.e., an increase of IJd. per hour),

double pay for overtime, and a reduction of
.summer hours from fifty to forty seven a
week. Anyone who is fond of retrospection
would do well to see a copy of the Building
New.s of July 22, 1881, which contains a com-
parative statement showing the number of

hours worked per weeTc and the rates of wages
l>er hour of mechanics and labourers in

various towns in Great Britain. In that year
carpenters and joiners were paid 9d. an hour
in i»ndon. the .summer hours being 52i pe
week, and the wiuter hours 47 on the buildiUj

and .')2J in the shop. Their rate has since, at

:irying intervals, been increased by Jd. ])er

•ur. until in U»00 it reached the present
mount of lOJd. per hour. An increase from

-'<s. to 279. per weik was made in August
Inst in the wages of London carmen. This
increase may slightly affect the cost of ex-
cavator's work, and "the cartage of materials
to the site when the carting is sublet; but I

ndcrstand that most building contractors in

l.'indon were already paying their own
irmen, tliat is the one-horse drivers, about

;7s. per week. While I am prepared to speak
1 terms of high praise with regard to the

carmen in the direct employ of the loadiiif;

building contractors. I fool compelled to take
opportunity of stating that in my opinion

tJie men employed by cartage contractors arc,

le, unnecessarily rough ; and it would
seem that many of them need to be taught
how to care for their heated and usually over-

orked horses, and to handle them more
gently. Although these men work long hours
~2 per week—and, consequently, are not

ays in Uic best of teniix-rs. that cannot
exonerate them from blame if guilty of

neglect or cruelty. Looking at the tabic of

ages rates which I have prepared, one can

not help feeling astonished at the low rates

obtaining at the present time in some of the

country towns and tliroughout Ireland. The
want of uniformity, which is most apparent,
has long been regarded as a powerful factor

in the depopulation of rural district-s and the

smaller towns, whore wages are from five to

ten shillings a week less than those which
may be earned in the largo centres. A report

was issued in February last by the Labour
Department of the Board of Trade, giving tJie

"Standard Time Rate of Wages in the United
Kingdom" at January 1 last. It also gives

the summer hours of labour (exclusive of over-

time), and on studying the figures it will be
found that, as a rule, the number of hours
worked is greater in those localities where
the lowest rates are paid. I have not given in

my table of wages rates any information as

to the number of hours worked in summer
and winter; but for all practical purposes in

connection with estimating, I think the

following figures are sufficient :—

k per

Q.in,rY><3v Winteroummei. (]2 weeks.)
London (all trades, excluding
overtime) 50 4.^

Country (all trades, excludine
overtime) 55 !>0

It may be of interest if I state here that the
following rates are paid in London in con-
nection with reinforced concrete work:

—

Labourers, 7d. per hour (a few at l^d.)

;

gangers—one to about thirty labourers—9d.

to iOd. per hour; smiths, lOd. ; carpenters
erecting casings and centering, lO^d. ; and
foremen carpenters, Is. to Is. 3d. per hour.
Building contractors and their doughty fore-

men are splendid organisers and controllers
of labour; consequently the cost of erecting
a building is reduced as nearly as possible to

the minimum in the case of the lump-sum
contract. I refer, of course, to a contract
based on an estimated amount of the cost of
all labour and materials, such amount having
been tendered in a bona-fide competition. On
the other hand, the cost of erecting a building
approaches the maximum when labour and
materials are paid for as day work. The
following table has been prepared to s.how
at a glance the advantages of the lump-sum
contract, and the approximate jjerceiitage of
the cost of labour :—

It will be noticed thiit the percentage of the

cost of lal)our increases with the introduction
of day work. Under Contract "A" the

building owner receives the full benefit of the

organising and energising abilities of the

contractor. In the case, however, of Con-
tract "C," it is not to the contractor's im-

mediate advantage to push forward the wxvrk

witli the utmost vigour, unless he ds anxious to

remove his plant. As a matter of fact, the

longer the -workmen are employed in day
work, and the greater their iiumljer, the

larger is the contractor's profit, seeing that

he receives a premium varying from about 5 to

15 per cent, on all wages paid in lliat con-

nection. The table is, of course, theoretical

;

but I am convinced tliat the figures can be
supported by general experience. A salient

point in connection with the lump-sum con-

tract is that the contractor, in the absence of

any special arrangement to the contrary,

stands to gain or lose on the amount of his

estimate, no matter what fluctuations may
take place in the wages rates of the work-
men. In equity, however—putting aside the

question as to what should happen in the case

of a decrease— it would appear that some
allowance should be made to the contractor

when he is compelled to make a rise in wages
under the force of circumstances which could
not be foreseen before the date of his tender.

This allowance would have to be arrived at

by ascertaining in the first place the value of

the measured work executed after the rise in

wages takes effect, and then adding a per-

centage on the proportion of the cost of

labour, differentiating between mechanics
and labourers. Some idea of the process may
be gathered from Laxton's "Price Book"
(pages xxxvi.-xxxviii.) It should be observed,

however, that Laxton appears to have over-

looked the factor of the mechanic's labourer.

For instance, in his example of plasterers

receiving an increase of Jd. per hour over a
rate of Ud., the addition should be l-22nd of

the proportion of the account attributed to

plasterers' labour only, that is excluding

materials, plant, and plasterers' labourers. In

this matter every contract should, of course,

be dealt with oii its own merit-s, as Uie pro-

portionate value of labour to materials and
plant varies in each trade according to the

nature of the materials and the architect's

designs. The following proportions might
apply to ordinary public buildings or first-

class" residences :

—

A.—Lumi>sum contract for
tlie erection of an ordinary
brick building with stone
dressings. Estimate
based on carefully pro-
pared bills of quantities
and tendered in comljeti-

Extras . f7(X)

Net cost of variations 500

B.—A similar l)iii1<lir)t,'. incas
in the cour-.. .: i. ii.n,

valued on ii i. lu :. . [

petitive priiT i
>

more dayw^M 1 . i . i .

form of cniiii , '
. ,

A.)
C—A similiii '

s §1

UKo||S|

llil-s.!

.Approximate Approximate Pro-
Proportion of portion of the Cost

Trade. the Cost of
Materials and

Plant. Mechanics ; Labourers

per cent. per cent. per cent.
Bricklayer ... 9

55
Slater H) 15 5
CariKiuter ... 70 3
Joiner
Smith
Plumber 16
Plasterer ... 45 41 H
Glazier 8-'. 15

Painter 40 *

pricofl of the principal itami
materials embodied in the c

tract

In seeking information in connection wiUi the

above proportional values, I found that in

Leaning's standard work on "Quantity
Surveying" (page 407. fifth edition), the

Bricklayer's trade is divided into 75 per cent,

for labour and 25 per cent, for plant and
materials—evidently a clerical error ; one
which in no way disturbs my confidence in the

book, and which can be adjusted by reversing

the proportions. There may, however, be

some surveyors present who consider that

Leaning's proportions should remain as now
printed, in order to meet the "slowing down "

on the part of bricklayers, a subject which
was discussed here in 1901, at the reading of

the late Mr. Thomas Blat^hill's valuable papier

on the then "Condition of the Building In-

dustry." I would recommend everyone who
is interested in the cost of lalxiur to read that

paper, and the rejjorts of the discussions which
followed. I have done so myself, no doubt
absorbing many ideas which l"8hBll reproduce
this evening with what an unfriendly critic

might describe as "singular fidelity." In

reinforced-concrel.e buildings the cost of

liil.our is snmelliiMC between ."lO and CO
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per cent, of the total cost of the -structural

work as compared with an approximate 40
per cent, in the ca«e of ordinary brick-and-
stone buildings. There is very little difference
between the cost of the finished reinforced
concrete and that of brickwork, bulk for bulk,
and the great saving effected by building in

reinforced concrete is, of course, due to'the
extraordinary thinness which is permissible
in walls, piers, etc. A brief reference may
perhaps be made here, for the benefit of pro-
spective building owners, to certain recog-
nised rules governing the cost of both labour
and materials; rules" which, if followed, will

place the uninitiated in a fair way to obtain
an estimate ai>proxiniatiiig to the minimum
cost of any proposed new building, and also
enable him to have the works carried out for
a sum within a reasonable margin of the
estimated amount:

—

the

' - I'i;.. the u.'e of local building
tlius .-a\e the cost of carriace. and at
derive the utmost value from local

4. See that hills of quantities are prepared by a
properlv-MUulified ~urvevor-

ment- i,:i ^ .rii, ,1 in the architect's draw-
ins* H !'. i.ire they are handed to the

builders of financial

Parliament; and to pay si

accepted as current in t

8- Employ a clerk nf t

and other qu-tlificitions .ir

a salary worthy nl hi- posi

e called upon under the
I make pood all damage
to adjoinins property ; to
nn.\ provide for all risk,*

il hy the various -^cts of

r.lete

With reference to the responsibilities
enforced by the different Acts of Parli-ament,
I understand that the coming Insurance Act
will in no way alter the law relating to acci-

dents, and that, therefore, contractors will

continue to injure against injuries to their
workmen as before. As to the responsibility
for the payment of fair wages, I may refer
here to a circular wliicli was issued to various
councils in September last by the Local
Government Board, -setting forth the clauses
recommended for general use in Government
contracts by the Fair Wages .Advisory Com-
mittee. Quoting from "the circular: "It
appears to the Board that the policy adopted
in the case of Government contracts should
be followed in the case of all contracts for
the execution of works, or the supply of
materials, which are entered into by local
authorities, or by or on behalf of any com-
mittee wholly or in part appointed by a local

auUiority. Whilst they are aware tliat many
local authorities specify in their contracts
conditions to .be observed by the contractor
as to rates of wages and other matters
affecting persons em/ployed by him, the Board
think that in every ca«e the authority should
give the matter careful consideration with the
view to the introduction in the contracts of
clauses on the lines of those inserted in

Government contracts." Of the clauses
referred to the following is the most 'm-
jwrtant :

—

•JThe contractors shall in the execution of this
and fulfil the ot)li<iations upon con-

House
uned the the

inth Ma

Berlin, and Brussels :

Bricklayers
Carpenters
Joiners
Plumbers
Painters

layers I

Fitters' ...!!

Smiths

per
week.

48—.51 33/7—40/10

Brnssels (1908).

25/8 .Wi
37/3—38/10 ' 57—ftO ::i II—-:!,•.

30/0--33/0
I
57-60 l!U,4—ii.T

30/0-31/2 I 67—60
I

22/5—26,6

than that ' which

Fair Wages

A sell. • I ales should be attached
to evt'r\ II Ml <i

I .iiitr,act, the rates named
being those which must be actually paid by
the contractor. In the case of a lump suiii

contract the schedule of labour rates to be
allowed to the contractor for labour in daj-
work on extra works should contain a clause
of the following description:

—

" The above rates are those which are underston.I
to be the standard rates of wages appertalTunL- t.,

the various trades in . - - - and to be -i -i ,"

paid to the men employed- -\n allouiLin

upon the to the

nt of :

<iiici-).i^ oi iiKiircCi-iy. to any person or persons what-
ever any portion of his contract without the written
permission of the Dep.irtment- Subletting, other

continu.ii
''".t-

corresponding changes

In many cases the rates can be verified by
applying to the Master Builders' Federation
or to the surveyor to the local authority of flie

district concerned. I mav liere draw afti-ntimi

to the F.^liniarv iiunilu-r of "Tlie B.-anl ..:

Trade Tab..ur Gazette," which contain- an
interesting article dealing with tlie niiinmiini
rates of wages required'to be paid in con-
tracts carried out for public bodies in

Belgium. It appears that the minimum rates
prescribed there for mechanics vary from
2id. to 4}-d. per hour—modest amounts which
no doubt insure a living wage under local
conditions. There is little that is new in the
modern system by wliicli the payment of fair
wages is encouraged by the State, .is you are
aware, wages were at' one time regulated in

England by Acts of Parliament, aiid. accord-
ing to Froude, witli excellent result^. It is

recorded in his "Reign of Henry VIII." that
the working-classes of this country were "in
a condition more than prosperous." The
wages at that time were fixed "at a maxi-
mum," but it appears that this point of the
law was not rigidly enforced, and at a later
date a sliding-scale was introduced. Froude
refers to it as follows: "On the one side
Parliament interfered to protect employers
against their labourers ; but it was equally
determined that employers should not be
allowed to abuse their opportunities; and
this directly appears from the 4th of the 5th
of Elizabeth, by which, on the most trifling
appearance of a depreciation in the currency,
it was decKared that the labouring man could
ho longer live on the wages assigned to him
by the Act of Henry, and a sliding scale was
instituted by which for the future wages
should be adjusted to the price of food." I

must now deal with my subject so far as it

relates to the maintenance of buildings.
Whatever may be the defects which are dis-
covered in the form of contract under which
a building is erected, the costs and penalties
of such defects are confined- as a rule- to
that particular building; but in contracts for
works connected with the maintenance and
repairs of the numerous buildings under the
control of Government departments, county
councils, and other public bodies, the matter
becomes more serious on account of the
recurrent nature of tlie work and the con-
sequent necessity of meeting -with equal
recurrence during tlie period which each
contract is in force, the costs resulting from
errors in the agreed terms or prices- In the

first place it is most essential that the
schedule under which the work is exe-
cuted and paid for should be sufficiently
comprehensive to allow for the admeasure-
ment of all frequently recurring items of
repairs m ea<-h trade, 'A good example is the
War (ifliee scliedulc. which was compiled
under the super', i.moii <.I a master of detail
and talnihit:o)is, Mr .). T. Hurst, the author
of tiie "Surveviirs- ll,,,KllM,<,k-" «itli which
we are all familiar, 1 think it will be
admitted tliat a --^talf <.i ..xp,.Tts should be
emploved on tlie work of compiling a

';i i-;.i- of the details of every trade, and
• liile should be at once a specification

and pr,ce-book- It sliould, of course, be
amended from time to time, striking out
obsolete items- bringing the prices up to
date- and embodying any new items which
may be reason-ably suggested by the surveyors
who measure up' the ^\ork and cheek" the
prices in the account-. In a properly-
conducted uiamieiiaiKf Contract the ex-
p<nil '!! ,,in.l <i'., 1- -cvcral years would

111. L-iDcd work and day
I I

•- i.lv. tlie following pro-

Measured of the total

,
Labour 25 per cent- of

Day work im jobbinK I the total expenditure-
repairs ) j Materials 10 per cent of

' the total expenditure.

Here again, my mission is to point out that
day wxirk, although inevitable, should be
restricted as much as possible, and in no
instance should the cost be allowed to exceed
50 per cent, of the average annual ex-
peinlitiire. A case was recently brought to

!•
:

I
I nicd out for a cort.ain depart-

Ill' i -I liediile at a cost of alxiut
!J4 I'll' ,iM,i I' ilii- total the day work cliarges
did 11. .t aiiiouiit to 5 per cent. "No doubt this
is an unusually low percentage, but it shows-
what mav be done under proper management.
Survey., I's and clvrks <,[ the works have to be
v.-i- V, i]. I,Nil,. 1 1 II , , wish to hold their

11 a
,

. ..iitract. for builders
i;

;

II t.a do what may be
tLiiin- 1

J,
1 uLi--:.i-:-. and they are not

to be blamed, except when "good business'"
leads to "sharp practice," and "sharp prac-
tice " to actual dishonesty. Thus, in falling
into the line of least resistance, it sometimes
comes about that orders are given for work
to be executed as day-work instead of
measured work- And there are many temp-
tations to oblige the contractors in this way-
In decorative work, for example, if the
painters' work is done as measured work the
clerk of the worlcs has to be on the spot in

order to see tliat the specified third ccat of
paint does not occupy Uie place of the
second; but in day-work- while still super-
vising, he need not put himself to much
trouble, for the contractor's foreman and
painters will be prepared to make a long job
of it, and will put on as many coats as aro
specified, all labour and materials being paid
for. It is obvious that in measured work
which is paid for at schedule prices covering
the cost of all materials and labour, the con-
tractor's foreman, if he wants to show a
profit, must hustle the workmen and contrive
to finish the job at the least possible cost to

his employer- The desire to do everything as
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.lay-work cnn. Iliereforo, lii' hikIctsIoo.-I. Dny-
work calls for no measuring on llio [art of
the survoyor. and insures pence and fjuietness

lor both sides the employers and employed.
The orly drawback id the extra cost. "Ex-
perience' piMves, lione\er, that this extra
cost is a serious item ; indeed, it may be
taken .as a woil-allesled fact that decorative
works, ropair-s. and alterations, connected
with a maintenance contract, cost from 50 to
ll'O per cent, more if c.veculed as day-work
iste.-vd of rr.easurod work. I am told", bow-

• or. that it is possible to get work executed
1. cheaply by tlay work as by me.-vsiircd

urk. and I admit that it is |x>&sible, but only
: the da>wiirk were performed by n picked
^roup of conscientious men, properly snper-
iscd. and that the prices for "materials"

were in correct pro|)orti<in to the prices fol>

"materials and labour in fixing." The possi-

bility is, liowover. somewhat remote, especi
ally in coiinection with large contracts
carried out for public bodies, for it is well
known that men do not work so strenuously
for the laticras for private individuals. Can
this .sla'.o of things be- due to the absence of
persistent and zealous supervision on the
part of reprisentaiivcs of public bodies, or
to a wayward sense of duty on the part of
workmen? Whatever be the cause, there is

surely a remedy. By means of efficient super-
vision mi:ch that is really marvellous lias

been accomplished, according to early history,
by men who had the misfortune to be captives
or slaves, unwilling workers possessing very
doubtful skill. And while the armed task-

. masters of olden times would not be tolerated
in the.se days, there is no reason why public
bodies should not employ an adequate
number of clerks of the works and foremen
on the work of supervision, whicb. after all,

is the secret of economy in all building
operations .so far as labour is concerned. It

may b? iiuied. too. that workmen do not. as
a rule, object to suiiervision, provided that
it is exercised by men who are reasonable and
jusl Tn all their dealings, and thoroughly com-
|)etcnt to direct on all points connected with
the work in progress. A healthy workman,
with a sound mind in a sound body, finds no
fault with anyone whose example and well-
chosen words of authority persuade him to do
an honest day's work, from which he gains
some experience of the joy and pride of
vigorous life and achievement. On the other
hand, he has an unveiled contempt for a slack
master, whose orders he will accept and
carry out in the same spirit In which they are
given—"like master, like man." The proper
e.\amination of the contractor's accounts is

highly neccsv-ary if the expenditure on works
of maintenance carried out for public bodies
is to be controlled and kept within the
required limits. ' For inst.anee, the examina-
tion of day-work accounts should not be
relegated to a man with no more professional
experience than that of an office-boy or
pupil, but should be examined, in conjunction
with the measured . work accounts, by a
surveyor of ripe experience and possessing
the highest technical qualifications. Further,
in all cases where works are carried out
partly as "measured" and partly as "day-
work." the whole of the accounts should l)e

cheeked, or at least carefully scrutinised by
the surveyor who has been entrusted with the
"measurini; up," and who has gained in the
process of measuring a full knowledge of the
work as actually executed. Efficient exa-
mination will reduce ex|M?nditure, while in-
• ffieifnt examination, which is always recog-

~ed by the contractors, will increase. For
)ie benefit of come of the junior members of
lie profession, I venture to name the
rillowiiig rules which should be borne in

;nind when examining day-work accounts:

—

1. Watch the proportion of charKfs for labour and
material.*. It llic laliour is widely out of proportion
to tin- amount of materials suiplied, there is need
for investigation.

2. When ejaminiuE the weekly vouchers, note the
name; nl the wnr'iimen and the total numtier of
hour? cliarced per day in respect of each man. In
thi« cr.nne.tion. .see tli-jt no more men arc employed

work. In the »l).s«nce of special arranccments. any
claims in respect of rontractflr'n foremen should he
diullowed. except in cases where the foremen
nctiiallt work as mechanics.

3. See that the materials ctiaracd for are not in
excess of what was required for the work. For
instance, in settint; ranges requirinj: a supply of.
say. M hrieks, a surveyor would be quick to "make
an adjustment if .100 bricks were charced for in
error. .*Kain, iu plumber's work the quantity of
solder charged for should bear a reasonable propor-
tion to tlie «oldercd joints, etc.. found in the work.

4. See that there arc no items in the day-work
accounts which are also cliarKed tor in the measured-
work accounts. In laree. contracts such items may
often be found. They creep In. to put it

Eenerously. mi)^.' I.v !\.cidiiit than desij-n. .Slone

be ebarced for in dufilicate. On one ccca-
1 exnminina accounts for decorative work,
bat the amount of labour charged for as
under the lieadinc of " repairine and
forward at damneed places, etc.," wa.^,

to a liberal estimate, suHlcient to do the
the prefiaratory and nnishinR work which
[III for in the " measured " account. In
..i,iv :i -mull quantity of day-work should

liii-. <i h.r in respect of repairs.
t;i l.-^eriptions of the work done

•

111 ployed in day-work are given

con-
the costncctiun with ;iU .special ^^ '

may he compared with Hi

7. In checking the pri' . ,' ii h ;ire not in
the .'chedule. do not I (In. ,

. . I i.\ ' .sportine
rliarces." For instance, if :i Is. per f.tot run or suj)er
i.s a reasonable or " pro rata " charce, do not pass
35. per foot in the event of the contractor havinii
charced 5s. To allow more than Is. per foot in a cise
like tliis would display weakness and incompetence.

Although in following such rules as the fore-
going the total amount of any particular
batch of accounts may not be reduced to any
large extent, the moral force of the surveyor's
queries and investigations would be of very
far-reaching and of inestimable value to his

employers. Bearing an important connection
with the cost of labour, it should be noted
that under clauses already referred to in the
case of the erection of a new building, the
maintenance contractor should take all risks
and responsibilities in regard to damage to
property or injuries to workmen in con-
nection with "measured " or "day-work,"
and also undertake to pay "such wages as
are generally accepted as current in each
trade for competent workmen." The actual
labour rates paid should be shown on all day-
work vouchers on which, as before described,
a percentage, should be allowed to the con-
tractor, covering profit, superintendence, and
the use of all tools, sharps, scaffolding, plant,

etc. This system is preferable to that in

which the rates show n on the vouchers and
bills are inclusive of profit, and furnish no
direct evidence as to the amounts actually
paid to the different workmen. In addition
to the wages rates shown on the table printed
in the appendix, the following are the current
rates which are paid to some other cla.sses of
workmen employed in connection with the
maintenance of buildings in London:—
Rate i)er hour actually paid to the workmen, so

fir as Liuil,(. ;isi'crtiiincd.

I'nM.'iir H.Vd. til IM.
Haiiiw . : , 8d.
Eiii:iin. .-

,

I ".
, . ;,n,.i„Hnu. to

n)i|.;i'i .11 i, -^, .-;.

i

'

t'.V ! n. -i'Vliiii;'ii'is'hinK

appliances 8»d. to lOJd.
.Assistants do. do M. to 7d.
Stokers-. 7«l. to iM.
EnBineers attendinK to lifts 8J<1. to in'.d.

Assistants do. do 6d. to 7Ad.
Electricians attending to electric
Bells. &c 9jd.

Electric fitters and wiremen
""

Wiremen's labourers

The complex functions of the engineering
trades are beyond the scope of this paper,
and I can merely express the opinion that
money is well spent in the payment of good
wages, in order to secure thoroughly reliable
men in connection with the heating and
lighting of any large blocks of buildings. The
duties call for the exercise of much special
skill and zeal. A really good stoker, for

example, will economise " in fuel, and yet
obtain the required heating ])ower over his

fnrnnce. Details as to working hours, over-
time, out<loor allowances, etc., will be found
in the "By-laws and Regulations" of the
Amalgamated Sof;iety of Engineers, 110,

Pcckliam-road, S.E., and the "National
Agreement as to Working Rules and Con-
ditions." i.ssued by the National Association
of Master Heating juid Domestic Engineers,

Bd. to
7d.

to 9J.1.
to 7*d.

12. Great James-street, Bedford-row, W.C.
Particulars as to the working rules, etc., of

the electrical trades may be obtained from
the head office of the" Electrical Trades
Union. ZG. Cannon-street, Manchester, and
from the Electrical Contractors' Association.
20, Bucklersbury, E.C. The cost of la.bour

in connection with maintenance frequently
becomes abnormal, owing to want of fore-

thought and a "penny wise, pound foolisli"

|x>licy adopted in the construction of

buildings. Tliis is especially noticeable in

regard to dwelling-houses which are built "to
Ije let or sold" (the latter preferred), and
no doubt a great amount of avoidable ex-

penditure is incurred annually, seeing that

the great bulk of the work done by builder.--

ill illiis country is comprised in the erection

of dwellings. It may be safely assumed that

in buildings of the class mentioned the

materials and mode of construction are not
in the first place such as will tend to minimise
the cost of maintenance. Indeed, the old
question is still raised from time to time as to

where the local authorities are while some of

these buildings are being erected—these

"blots on the landscaiie " which w ill no doubt
be removed in the course of time, while the

pernicious influence of the jerry-builders on
the workmen who did their bidding in deceits

and contraventions will extend beyond human
arrest. I myself have seen suburban houses
"run up " by gangs of nondescripts in

defiance of "liivington " and all academical
rules of building construction, the bricks

being put together in a manner which would
have severely shocked an old-fashioned brick-

layer, one accustomed to set every brick with

that deft trowel-action, blending of mortar,

and precise carefulness which would do
justice to a foundation-stone. The want of

forethought to which I have referred is

frequently apparent from foundations to roof,

and nearly always in the treatment and
placing of water pipes and cisterns. It has

been stated in an article in an evening pai)er

of Feibruarv last, when the plumbers were
greatly in demand, that "it is only in Eng-
land that the young tendrils of lead-piping

twine in \iev\\ of the first frost." Poetical,

but doubtless true ! Cisterns, too (the in-

dispensable vitals of a building), are fre-

quently exposed to frost and fixed in queer

spaces" under the roof, where they are in-

accessible to any tenant who is not an accom-
plished gymuivst or contortionist. The
following case, which occurred within my
own experience, is a sample result of such
arrangements. I was the tenant'. The
cisilerii in the roof had the usual ball- valve.

with all the chronic ailments of its kind. To
make matters worse there was no stop-valve

on the rising main—an item which should be
compulsory in every house. Consequently I

had to call in a ijUim'ber to put the ball valve

in order, and in due course he came, accom-
panied by his mate, or, rather, accomplice.

Now. to "gain access to the ball-valve, the

plumiber had to crawl on the naked ceiling

joists, under the slope of the roof near the

eaves, and finding the overflow-pipe from the

cistern in his way, he promptly laid it flat, at

the same time draw ing in the part which went
through the outer wall. It may seem in-

credible, but it is the fact that" those men
went away without replacing the overflow-

pipe, and. of course, later on in the dead of

night, the ball-valve l-.ad another relai>se.

and. aided by the misdirected overflow pifw,

caused a serious amount of damage. Then,
again, leaxling to the roof-space there is the

trap-door, which is frequently of mean
dimensions, and when a new cistern is

required it is found imjiossible to put one
of sufficient size through the opening;
rendering it necessary to cut away ceiling-

joists and lathand-plaster work, and after-

wards make good at considerable cost. I

know of one instance in which a surveyor

became jammed in a small trap-door opening
while endeavouring to take .some measure-
ments; although it is true that his body was
parlicularly well nourished. The story goes

that it required the services of two men and
an apprentice to release him from his painful

and ridiculous position. Want of forethought,

is commonly shown in suburban dis-tricts, by

landlords and tenants alike, in the planting of
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'ABLE OF WAGES ;'LACKS IX THE

Aberdeen
Dundee
St. Andrews
StirliiiL;

EDINUI IM.II
Glas^.iu

Engla\i> \\i. W m
NEWCASILE-O
Darlinytoii
BaiTow.in-Furnc
DouKlas (L of M.
York
Blackijool
Burnley
LEEDS
Aoorlngton
Blackburn
Huddersfleld ..

Rochdale
Barnsley
MANCHESTER
Wigan
LIVERPOOL
Holyheid
Buxton
St. Asanh

Chester
Hanley
Nottin^lnin
Derliy

Le?cest'.r
Great Yanii n'.li

DudU^
BIR.MINllHVM
Ely
Rugby
Huntingdon
Northampton ..

i f

Ayleshurv
Chelmsford
Merthyr TydHl
O.xford
St. Albans
Dorchester
Swansea
Newpo'-t (Men.)
LONDO>I
BRISTOL
Cardiff
Esher
BarrvUiik
Basintistclv
Salishurv
Dover
Bright'm
Portsmouth
Eastbourne

Bournemouth
Eyde (I.W.)

Fain uth

Londonderr
Belfast
Sligo
Dundalk ...

Mullingar...
DUBLIN ...

Limerick ...

Waterfori
Cork

i
9

s 1 1
•1 1
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1

d. d, d. d.
R* 8

9 8
7* 7* 7A 7*
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7 7

7 7
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8* 8A

7 5
8 8 7 7
7* 7
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8 8
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8 8 7^ 7A
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g 9
?l7^ 8 7*
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f 1

«* fi* 8

^9 9 8* 1
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RJ 9 8 8
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9 9 7
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8 8 fi*
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8 8 7
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R-R\ 7*-R 7i-R!

6i

8
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8
fi? 7.* 6i
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6

The approximate

If
.5-6

should impose more rigorous tests on all

canilidates for membership, seeing that

B til.' ,1-1 .,1 l.icliliiin an.l ;ifTi> the ultimate

A
pr<.-|.<'r,n ..1 111.- in.lll^ll\ Mie London
CViiuii', LouiiLil li.i~ f.''- iiii'v M'ars 'been

6

8
taking an impoil.ui" j

n- ,-
, inotnig the

efficiency of workiii' II i ,- -i onnectioii

with the enginoeniit: i,,.! 1 i.i; trades are
6* held in several insliiia.<.ii> ... London, and

5
schools of building have been e-stuiblished in

Brixton and Dalston lane which jiromise to

3* be of great benefit to young men. as they can

there receive practical teaching under some-
s what Gimilar conditions to those met with on
5* buildings or in builders' shops. 1 have seen

it stilted, linHcver, that a lars-, percentage of

5 .•..
. :

,•, Ill,' t i,_' trades, bu-„

innocent-looking trees close to walls and over
th« run of drains, or by allowing ivy and
other creepers to grow up the eaves-gutters,

and among the slates or tiles on the ro,ofs. I

need not refer to the results. Landlords,
however, are not all deficient in forethought.
Many years ago I met one who had certainly

exercised the faculty for the benefit of his

tenants. I was negotiating with tlie .dijeet

of renting a small house in tlie viniiiirv, mid
while on the spot I raised a i|ii,-Ii.>m ii~ \o

the cost of emptying the ces~p<ii,l - <,ii.' of

those abominations which are still to be
found in tliis twentieth century—and the
landlord informed me, in a sort of stage
whis'per, that the cost would be merely a

trifling sum, as he had run "an overflow
drain from the cesspool to the ditch on tl>e

other side of the hedge." Mr. Rogers, in liia

recent pajwr on "An Evening in the In-

stitution Library," wondered what sort ot

man w,as the author of a book called "Talks
on Manures." Well, I think he must have
been something like this landlord of mine,
who, at any rate, could have written a com-
panion volume, entitled "Confidential Chats
on Sewage Disposal." In no way is the cost

of labour affected so much as 'by the efficiency

or inefficiency of the workmen. While there
are plenty of efficient men to meet all

ordinary requirements, it seems to be tlie fact

that the percentage of inefficient men in the

labour market is steadily increasing. This
is no doiiibt largely due to the gradual collapse

of the old-fashioned system of apprenticeship,

and to the ease with which men can get

enrolled as craftsmen in some of the trade-

unions. On the whole, workmen do not take

the interest in their work that they used to

do. This is especially noticeable in large

where trade

builder,

id liahle

c. And
s liiands

pathetic r,

but are in

to he di-:i

although t

should certainly be paid nioro tlian their in-

feriors, the bare minimum rate is, with too

few exceptions, meted out to the good, 'bad,

or indifferent. It is not always burnc in mind
that trade-union rates of wages are only

"minimum " rates ; no objections are made to

the payment of higher rates. When work-
men display skill in craftsmanship and give

proof of possessing trustworthy qualities^
and England can still boast of many such men
—it is important that they should be paid
something more than the wages which are
paid to men of a lower standard, if only to

arouse a spirit of emulation. It is far from
my intention to find fault with trade unions,

for they fulfil many good fuiictioiis. one of
pro));ig

)s-of I iplifting.. Iiood

the

I il. - I'. 'I, , : ho true, all

1. 1, II ill. -
, :• I

:.. u ill be none
I pos-essing some technical

I

I

be only of tools and the

11^; them. Indeed, I am of

,• ly young man who hopes to

, liolder should study the art

ii-truction, for we. all know-

in nine cases out o.f ten, when
.cd amateur mechanic gets to

work. There are some journalists who have
actually gone so far as to disinver humour in

the fact th.at when a Citv clerk in his

suburban villa attempts t... hmewhiten a

scullery, paper a bedroom, .t ]iut a new
india rubber washer in a li.ot water tap, the

result almost invariably is a enntretemp.s,

bristling with element's of danger to the

structure as well as to life and liavb.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OK BRITISH
ARCHITECTS

Royal Institute wa*,

W., on Monday Last,

Reginald Blomfield

meenng (.ruinary) oi tuo

IS held at Conduit-street,

t, the loth inst. Professor
\.R.A.. MA,, Vice-

Prr^iil,!!' !•, i-iijned tlie chair Professor
]!!, :,,.'.! ,'.i i tliiit tin Mra meeting
li.i I

,
, ,1 ,,,l;, ,1 r,>r 111.' ).iM iiu,;e of con-

tiiii,i,,,. III,' ii'lj.'iir 1 dis.-n-ii.n of the two
liapers on 'I he Newer Kespunsibilities of

Architects," read by Mr. W. Henry White
and Mr. Edward Greenop, at the meeting of

December 18.' Before re.suniing the dis-

cussion. Mr. Saxon Snell read his paper, as

arranged by the Practice Standing Com-
mittee, on

THE R.I.B.A. COXDITIONS OF I'.iNTKACT:

.SOME POINTS FOR REVl.s^ON.

It is neither usual nor desirable that standing

committee's reports should be published,

'jnless with the approval, and under the

.eanction, of the Council ; but I do not think

I am indiscreet in quoting— for the purpose

of opening my subject, the preamble of a

' A report of this meetit
;ws, Dec. -n. 1911, and <

our issue of Jan. S, 191;
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uittee ami :

Questions

jbniitleil

iiie r

were settled in 1879,

the architect,
is was altered at the
if Huilders. Certain

16, 19, and part

to the Council in 1907:

. to the elfect of a building
under the form ol Contract and Conditions

recommended for use b.v the R.I.B.A. These dogu-
nients were settleil in their present form in 1903 in
conjunction with the Institute of Builders and the
Natioiiiil Frilerntion of Ituildinu Trade Eni|ilO)'ers

ol lireat Britain and Ireland.
The fiirnis previously in use

and gale considerable jiower t<i

On the settlement in 1903 tt

instance of the Institute <

matters dealt with by Clauses
of IS were reserved to the architect; but new words
were introduced into Clause 30 which have been held
to destroy the eltect of a certiBcatc given by the
architect, and the arbitration clause was also
widened so as to lay open to review every certiHeate,
whether interim or final, and (subject to certain
reservations) every opinion and decision of the
architect.

It has been held by the Court of Appeal, in the
case of Hobins v, (ioddard. L.R. Vol. 2, p. 50. that
the effect of these alterations is not onlv to deprive
the architect's certificate of all Bnality" as between
he huildinK owner and the contractor, but it has

«.lso been held by OlSeial Referee Pollock, in tlie
case of Goddard (buildins owner) v. Ferguson
(architect), that an architect who has given a
certiflcate which is successfully challenged by a
building owner in an action brought by the builder
to rec-over the amount so certified to be due to him
j* liable to repay to his client the building owner
the costs incurred in resisting the builder's claim.
In giving judgment the learned Oltlclal Referee based
hi« decision upon the ground that the architect, in
Iiis position of agent for the -building owner, nuis't

be held to have contemplated that if he gave a
certificate the builder would sue upon il. an. I that
the building owner might resit i I i;i m t. in

so doing, and that these c.i ' the
reasonable contemplation of t!i . ! th^
time he undertook to act as i Imj
owner as the rtii^onaMc ariil k-'mN'. . >ii iin ti-m-s

of giving a .!• 1' .1.1 i-]':fiitly ht-lil to be in-

Thc dfci-:. irry with it the con-
clusion thnt n ting under the present
authorised :i.rr ! ,!.!•>, t, is no longer in the
position and cl..th(d with the immunities of a
'• quasi-arbitrator." It would also seem to follow
that, under similar circumstances, an architect no
longer owes a duty of fair and impartial treatment
to the builder.

The position as above sketched raises very im-
portant questions, not only with regard to the
position of the architect, but also as to the position
of the iuiilding owner and building contractor
respectively.

SllnCONTRACTS.

The average building owner generally

imagines that the (building contractor is the

ilireet emrplojer of craftsmen in all trades.

Indeed, thi.s is implied in our Conditions of

Contract. As a matter of fact, we know that

in mo<lern contracts it is not unusual to sub-

let carting, plastering, plumlaing, slating,

etc. It must be acknowledged that in Clauses

20 and 28 this matter is dealt with in a
manner which meets the difficulty almost.

Indeed, it seems to hold fhe balance ad-

mirably between baWi parties. Clause 20 may
\k regarded as safeguarding the contractor,

and Clause 28 the special tradesmen. Never-

theless, the provisicTi for direct payment to

the latter by the building owner is an
awkward eircuraskance, which may yet lead

to unexpected deci.sions in a court ot law. The
case of "Crittal v. the London County
Council " is a case in point. My own practice

is to nominate the special tradesmen, and to

fi.\ the net amount to be paid to them. They
are made to understand tbal they can only

lo<->k to the building contractor for payment,
who is solely liable. On the other hand, I

have a provision in the building contractor'.s

contract that he must pay the.se special

tradesmen in full such amounts as I may
certify from time tri time, and the amounts
-o paid are not included in any payment to

liim by the building owner until he (the con-

tractor) can produce evidence that they have
actually been paid. The ca.se of "Crittal v.

the London C'ounly Council " is sufficient

justification for the appn-rently arbitrary

nature of this last provision.

ARBITRATION.

Perhaps the most serious defect of these

Conditions is thai the architect is reduced
to the level of mere agent for the building

owner. He is deprived of judicial powers. It

i.i a position which we think- to quote again

from the memorandum referred to--"unfair
to the contractor. n«-'. in the long run to the

interest of the building owner, danperous to

the arcliiieet, and derogatory to the dignitv of

our profession." There used to be n clear

distinction in our relations to the building

owner, before and during the carrying out of
a contract. In the first place, we were his

exjiert advisers in determining what forms
the realisation of his desires should lake, and
his agents in drafting these forms for the
pur|x>se of instructing the building con-

tractor. So soon as a contract was entered
into between the parties, to our duties as
agent to the building owner in superintend-
ing the work was added the honourable
one of arbitrator upon points of dis-

pute between him and the building con-
tractor. In the carrying out of a building
contract innumerable points of difference
may, and, in fact, do, arise between the
parties—questions as to interpretation of the

iigs and specification, and as to thed,raw

quality of materials and workmanship. There
are infinite grades of excellence in all kinds of
work, and the architect has to decide from
time to time whether the grade contracted for

is supplied. As to whctlier a certain piece of
work has, or has not, been done is a question
of f.nct ; but as to whether it has been done
properly is a matter of opinion, and in giving
liis opinion the architect is bound to exercise
iudgineut as between the divergent views of
building owner and building contractor. Is

it not absurd and unreasonable that becau.se

one p-»rty or the other is dissatisfied with the
architect's judgment, a specially-appointo'l

arbitratar must be called to decide between
the parties? Bear in mind that the building
owner selects the architect, and that
the contractor accepts him, and is not
bound to enter into the contract if

he distrusts the architect. In the old
form of contract, our final certificate was
given this character of an award from which
there was no appeal (except on grounds of
fraud or collusion) by either party. On the
whole (lie arrangement worked well, and it

certainly did prevent a good deal of con-
tention as between building owner and
building contractor. In the present form no
decision of the architect binds either party,

and certainly not the final certificate. The
architect is reduced to the position of mere
agent to the building owner, and as such may
be sued for exercising his judgment in a way
which may not be endorsed by the arbitrator.

In spite of this there are those who assure us

that the architect who does his duty fairly

and reasonably need not fear the perils of the
law ; but a case such as that of "Lanning v.

Davis" scarcely inspires confidence in that

comfortable belief. Nevertheless the recent
Leicester ca.se seems to show that we
are not safe even when our final

certificate is an award, and that, failing

the building contractor, the building owner
can sue the architect in respect of

alleged defects or deficiencies in the work.
And let me remind you (as Mr. E. T.

Hall has pointed out) that in this case the

R.I.B.A. was not u.sed, and I gather that

the architect's certificate was in effect an
award as between 'building owner and eon-
tractor. On the other li-and, the R.I.B.-4.

Conditions do not protect us, as witness the
decision of the Official Referee in the case ol

"Ferguson v. Goddard." We are shot ai

from a different direction, but the effect U

the same. The position is one of great diffi

culty; for it seems we can never be certain

how far we ran be made liable for any act

or alleged default under a contract. Failing
the practicability of immunity, there is—as

far as I can see—but two courses open to us

—

i.e.. either to rei-tore our position as sole

arbitrator (whicli gives us a measure of

safety), or to employ, pay, and be responsible

for, the clerk of works, and to insure against

our responsibility at Lloyds or elsewhere. We
should, however, have to raise the amount of

our eommissf^on to meet the extra cost to us.

MR. R. L. HARRISON,

solicitor, in proposing a vote o

to the authors ot the three

submitted for discussion, said that

was responsible for the legal side of the

R.I.B.A. Conditions of Contract. These had
taken five years to make. He claimed that

they were good at the time, and they were

not" bad now. That thev needed modernising
was not improbable. But he did not think

the Institute could ever get a form of Con-

thanks
\pers

duions .,f C'nntract wihrh w.uiUl not involve
some disciissinii and ilisagiwmont. Witli

regard to the cases quoted by the authors of

the three jjai^i-s. he had not felt particularly

horrified. Mr. Edward Greenop had dealt

with ten cases, which covered a period of

about ten years. One of these, about the
recovery of architects' fees, and another
about tiie custody of the drawings, might be
eliminated from the present discussion,

because in the first-mentioned case the

architect, the man ot art, took upon himself

the function of financial adviser, and the

other dealt with something other than a
new responsibility. The next case (Keyser

v. Trnsk and Sons and Webb) was the one
about a mural painting. Here the architect

si>ecified a certain cement rendering. Th«
case was that during the progress of the

work some other material (lime plaster) was
for economy's sake substituted. It had
struck him, "why did not the architect say to

the client, "I specified something which, if

allowed to dry, may be painted on ; but if

for your own ends you change my arrange-

ments, I refuse to take the responsibility "?

The next case taken (Lanning v- Davey and
Salter), which was tor negligence, throws no
new responsibility on the iirofession, and

could not be said to have created a prece-

dent. The unfortunate architects in this

ease had the misfortune to meet at first a

jury both stubborn and stupid. Leicester

Board of Guardians v. Trollo|>e referred to

a £100.000 job, which took three years to

complete, and consisted of an infectious

hospital with nine separate buildings all

alike. The architect had made a very in-

genious arrangement, by which the floors

were to be isolated from the damp soil ; upon

that isolation depended their very existence.

The architect admitted in the witness box

that during twelve months he had visited the

works ten times. Mr. Justice Channel! gave

judgment against the architect on the ground

that he had not seen to the proper execution

of the laying of these floors. The defendant

no doubt thought that he had a first-class

clerk of works. But the latter let him in.

The architect had never asked for any part

of the work to be opened up for his inspec-

tion. The builders, however, had since taken

over a large part of the damages. With
regard to the employment of sub contractors,

the practice just described to them by Mr.

Saxon Snell seemed a perfectly sound one.

provided that the contractor is himself a

man sufficiently solid. The architect under

such circumstaiices has no responsibility. The
liability of all professional men had been

much emphasised latterly. The only safe-

guard, so far as architects were concerned,

was a more strict attention to the business

side of their profession. He himself had an

architect friend who would be quickly ruined

through his unbusinesslike methods if he

had any practice. The habit he would recom-

mend was for architects to put into writing

any instruction they might receive. In

manv. if not most, cases the clerk of works

is at the bottom of the trouble. It had often

occurred to him that the Institute might

organi.se a kind of guarantee fund. The only

sure remedy, however, seemed to be for the

architect to' have his own clerk of works, and

to meet the consequent expense by charging

a higher fee. Architects must not forget that

all professional men are servants of th«

public. Consequently, it is dangerous for

anyone representing them to take any steps

of reform not in the interests of that public.

Ilie architects are agents, and as such are

liable to be called to account for any neglect

bv the servants of the clients. Personally,

he was not sure that the architect did not

.serve his client belter if he did not occupy

the position of quasi arbitrator. With regard

to Robins V. Goddaid. and Goddard v. Fer-

guson, he would say, after a careful con-

sideration of the case, that if the building

owner had had no remedy from anyone it

would have been a scandal. Concerning

Chambers v. Goldthorpe, he was not at all

sure thnt the decision was really the charter

for architects that it was generally supposed

to be. II certainly was not a unanimous

decision in the Couil of Appeal, where Lord
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Justice Romer, one of the- most distinguished
lawyers of his time, differed from the otliers.

Mr. Harrison said he was prepared to admit
that in drafting tlie Conditions of Contract
they had made a mistake as to Clause 30.

At the time tliey had believed it would bear
only one meaning. But to make any change
now would have a far-reaching effect. When
the Conditions were being formed the
builders said they would come into line only
on the condition that everything was
referred to an outside arbitrator." The archi-
tects conceded the principle, provided that
they were still left masters of the job. If
they altered that clause, the public would
ask, "Are you altering it for our benefit?"
It was for the Institute to decide whether, in
the changing attitude of the public, such a
course would be a wise policy.

MR. W. H. .\TKIN-BERKY,

in seconding the vote of thanks, said
he hoped he would not be detracting
from the praise due to the authors of
the three papers if he argued that they
scarcely justified their title of "The New^er
Responsibilities of Architects." He had
failed to find in them anything that was
very new in the way of responsibility. They
might certainly have been called "Some of
the Responsibilities of Architects." That
fact was best illustrated by the cases brought
forward by Mr. Greenop. The case of
Findlay v. Roques and Carvell was about
somethi

It

ng on nice of an archi-

opinion upontcet,

the bare wording of a judgi
must put oneself in posses^ini
facts and details. Often tli. --

were based upon one parfieulm
next two eases menti.iri.-d l,v M_
did not involve nnv i:.'\\ r. -jk-h- ' / ;

either. If an archiui i i nU i. ,1m v, 1, ,

:
;.

set to do, it is onlv u-a .,!ii:ili!.' i,, .-in,) ,
- ,.,

will ultimately be held r.-^iMM-''.
'

;, .

,,',',,

subsequent failure. In Liiin, „ hi .>

and Salter there was a.raiscan .

.
i

:- .

But to that everyone was e.xii, -•.!
1 luili. r-

more he gathered it all came riolit in tlie
end. (Voice: It killed the architect.) So
there wa« nothing in that case either to show
a new responsibility. The Leicester Board of
Guardians v. TroUope seemed to occupy a
very different position. Mr. Harrison had
not. in his opinion, quite satisfied those
present as to how architects were in future
to protect themselves against an action of
that sort. The architect may take every
possible precaution, and vet, through .some
small devilry on the partnf r .;r 1 '-rlv .!=.-,

something goes wrong. X... '..'.. ;,,.

architect is held responsible \'. i

I

',
r

escapes. C. P. Roberts and ( . II , kn

m

and Co. was a case in whuli ih,;. nii-hitept
had withheld his certificate under the in-
fluence of the building owner. IF tjie archi-
tect does such a thing as that, he must take
the consequences. As to Mr. Greenop's con-
tention that this decision was an entire
reversion of Goddard v. Robins, this was, in
his opinion, not so. Again, if the architect
gives a certificate in a careless manner,
surely he is rcsjion^iblo to the owner. In
Crittall Manufacturing Co. v. L.C.C.. one
must ask oneself what course is an architect
to take in putting in hand work which he
wishes the subcontractor to carrv out. The
course which Mr. Saxon Snell has just
recommended to them might be followed with
advantage. But he would like to know if

that would defend the architect, and whether
it gave the architect and l.uiUlin-; .iuiier

security. If it does not, whai .in.i , li,-.. iq

open? Mr. Snell had seenud i 1 , an
olive branch in his plea for sia a .

,
,

/ v^

Tlie present treniendom? .1 ai .i n i,.,, of

agreements and contracts uiul.niiittdlv did
create suspicion in the minds of the public.
To give particulars of certain things is to
run the risk that the things left out may be
of still more importance. "

It would be very
desirable if there could be greater trust
between the parties instead of their being
antagonistic one to the other.

MR. W. WOODWARD,
agreed that really there was no new responsi-
bilities. Fourteen or fifteen years ago an

architect was just as responsible to his client

as he is to-day. But what has arisen is a

greater desire on the part of clients to bring

into the law courts those differences which

used to be settled outside. To figlit a case

now is a very serious, expensive, and perhaps

ruinous thing. One very recent case was

before the Official Referee, for thirty-one

days. He might say that the Referee had

conducted it with an acumen and a desire

for fairness which was most satisfactory.

It bad been suggested an architect should

explain the Conditions of Contract before

using them ; but he has too much to do

already. The R.I.B.A. Conditions failed in

one important respect, and that was with

regard to sub-contractors. There is no

clause which gives him power to withliold

payment from the contractor until tlie latter

can show the receipt of the sub contractor.

The Practice Committee were, however,

dealing "iih that ]..iint at the present

moment. Hi'' Ciiiiall ra~.' rested on the

fact that ihv u.' -al riiiiiia.Mor failed before

he had made the iiavin.ail. The sub-contrac-

tor recovered from the L.C.C. Then there

were such points as to how far an architect

was able to pledge the credit of his client,

and how far he was allowed to certify ad-

ditions without the con.«ent of tlie client.

His own belief was that an architect was
empowered to order Extras to any extent he

likes so long as those Extras are not detri-

mental to the building itself. In practice

many architects did order considerable ad-

ditions without the authority of the client.

Mr. Woodward said that if he were a con-

tractor he would not under any circuin-stances

sign a contract where the architect was left

soh^ arbitrator. Human nature was human
iiaiiiie, and the architect must often wish
M !

:<. have to say he ha.s incurred £1.000 or

'J MINI in wav of Extras. There is in con-
~. |ii. nee a risk of bias. The Practice Cora-

iiiii f ill.' In-iirnte had been for some
III, I.' .aiuaLj.J in ilie remodelling of the

('(lain a II- nf ( ' an la.t, and in the considera-

Liuii of tliat important matter—the scale of

charges. It was very necessary that the

profession should try to get rid of the present
ruinous litigation.

MR. DOUGLASS MATHEWS
contended that when one contrasted the

architect's position forty or fifty years ago

with what it was at the present day, there

were many new responsibilities. In those

dajs the builders did their very best work.
There was nothing like the present super-

vision, and yet tltey acted fairly to the

building owner. Nowadays they knew that

the buildeis were in all probability not prac-

tical men al all. iait only good organisers.

for arcliih.:^ at.' ai tlieir mercy. Xeitlior

do w.ukiia M i,.n'. lake the old 'interest in

their work, ilic workmen of to-day and of

forty years ago being very different people
in that respect. For the consequent care-

lessness the architect is held respiai.sible.

Some clerks of works ar. \. .•'.'..ir. m n;

others are accountable i i a n . '

work. If the architeei , r, '..>.. :
- .

by the employer it is a ,~. i. n^ ih ml I h.

plan usually adopted is that he should be
a go-between for both parties, and trusted by
both.

MR. LOVELL

said that at the recent International Congress
of Architects in Rome there were references

to this question. In France the sub-contrac-

tor almost entirely disappears, because each
trade has its own separate contract. In

Italy the architect is practically a contractor
himself. In Spain and in South America
there are two architects appointed, with a

third to act as arbitrator. His own idea was
that it was an exceedingly difficult thing to

determine that the architect was anything
more than an agent of the building owner.
That there should be somebody in the nature
of an arbitrator seemed only right. The
trouble usually seems to spring from the clerk

of works. He would suggest that the clerk

of works should come from the architect's

own office: this would ensure a better class

of work, and would also afford an excoUeiit

training for the yniing architect.

thought tlia I insider the

public, anil I a I at the pro-

fession W.I I
I lUself too

much. .\r .11 i:..- "«'re

tlic inter.-.; a- i. mi's

rcspon.'-ilHl I- .

I

!

ilie

tect.

MR. G. R. BL.\NCO WHITE

(barrister-at-law) siipge*,fpd that architect*

should secure tin n -< ]•. - :!li ila > lient

at the beginning -
i

i' ' i. !:ing

him that the ].! -
i

n r -> .i - i- only

provisional, and iniL.ii n.-.l •. -i Innng
llie progress of the work. Unlet--.s some
such course is taken, the architect has no
autlnirity to make any deviations. The
conclusion to be drawn from all that had
been said in connection with the paper*
was that until the revised Conditions <if

Contract are ready every architect should

read tlnamsb tlu' *. wi mi,.'i,,im with extreme
care, ami -i"-'- a

.

. ".• personally

approve- ... I. is one li

does not a| I
. iiange it.

Mr. Al II '! ... I.iiiest Nield,

Mr. Doui;! I

-^
' .1 \'.' .Matt. Garbutc

further . .n . .' - ..--ion.

remarked tlial j

architect to pr
inserting a clan

to see t'he i;. a.

undoubt.il

admitte.l

flooring,

of the

at ..niiiiii 1
-. ..'irr vin III ..! heir

bu Idings. In fact, they sh mk\ talk les- and

do more.

PROFE ,SOR REGINALD BLOMFIELD,

in .-. V ,(.- ,-t , ,- d mi tied that
.

,
,

'

. end of that
1- at the be-

as a

^ IS he pre-

1, for ach.

1, nan himself.

I
1 ii 1. ..iiM .. 1 I -• go into the

^
,

r ih,. i. ml. I. ml: l . atractor. Archi-

;. ,,,. II. lu. lie e.-ii,-Kl..LaJ. saddled with

i,_,|.,,,. ..IjiliiK-s iiiKhcauica of tliirty or forty

\e.irs ago. Builders have altered entirely

since that time, and clients have altered also.

There is no longer the confidence that there

uii_a; I . 1
.- 'I he whole conditions of modern

|,i., ,1. so complicated. Architects

lia . i;
.

is u .-ueh a lot; and the building

,nM!. I
.- .11. III.- desire to get the last six-

pennywortli of value makes people extremely

hard.' Undoubtedly the architect is some-

times to blame, and thev have not always

done the best by their client. He did not

think any architect wanted to shirk his

responsibilities. But thev do resent having

to pay for thing.s whioli they cannot control.

The only thing apparently for them to do

was to attend to their work, and to keep up

their standard of attainment.

Mr. Saxon Snell, Mr. W. Henry White,

and Mr. Edward Greenop then acknowledged

the vote of thanks. Mr. Greenop replied to

some of the points in the discussion arising

out of his paper read in December last.
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IIIK lNll''OK,\r FORM OF COM HACT
NOW L'NDEK DISCU SMON AT
MONTREAL.

-Members of tlie Province of Quebec Asso-
iation of Architects, on Tuesday, Mai'cIi 20,

inet in tlieir rooms at Montreal and discussed
lie proposed standard contract. Mr. J.

Wiine presided. Owing to » quorum not
'>oing present, the discussion was inrormiil,

several alterations being made and otli. i-

isuggcsled to the special commitleo wli,!

drew up the form. The contract is pnn!' i

in English and French. The committee uk:
consider the various amendments ami
euggestions, and the question will be dis-

cussed at a later date. As given below, the
oontnact is in the form iis amended by the
meeting, and must not be regarded as official

or final. The agreement and conditions were
thoroughly debated, clause by clause, the
iilterations made being coniivimtiiely few.

The president explained the history of the
contract. About two years ago, he said, the
Montreal Builders' Exchange brought up the

matter and smbniitted a model controcl. This
was discussed and referred back, with the
result that it was dropped for some time.

Then the Builders' Exchange again submitted
a model contract, and as tiie result of nego-
tiations a speci.ll committee of the Asso-
ciation drew up the form to be discussed that

night. The Exchange had practically accepted
the contract, subject, of course, to final

ratification.

Follo^ving are the contract and general con-

ditions as amended by the meeting:—
THE STANDARD FnRM OP AGREE.MENT APPKOVED BY THE

PROVINCE OP QUEBEC ASSOCIATION OP AKCHITECTS.

' This form to bi- used only with the St;uKliriI
General Conditions . f tli.- Cnni-ift
This Agreement '• ,.\. ih, ,|,.-. ,.i m ii,.-

jear Nineteen huiKl: I . i
in ni

between i''"\ •\ II' in-i pirt

(hereinafter called lli.' ( ..ntrn 1..1 1 .n.l

party of the .second part Oifrt-inaitcr c:iiif(t the
I'roprietor).

Witnesseth th:it the Contr.ictor and the Pro-
prietor tor the considerations set forth asree. the
one with the other, :is follows—that is tn siv :

-
.Article 1. The Contractor shall proM li -; ili

materials and perform all the work >h
drawings or mentioned in the speciflcati. I I

by (hereinafter calh 1 ;:, ,; ,,.

tect) for which <li i.iu ih.l

sneciflcations arc identified by the signatnn- ..( the
parties hereto and become hereby a part of thi=
contract.

.Article 2. The Contractor shall eomplete the whole
of the work comprehended in (lii« :i'„T.-.m<.Mt \>\

."-nd at the time or times hereiii:i(i. r -ijini, 1,, « n

so to do shall pny or allow Ih. I'':,,,,,. 1.. Mi

of Dollars p. r .|;,v ., In, nil, 1-'

damages for each day thertiian lliai Ihi- »urk
remains uncomplete I.

.\rticle 3. The Proprietor shall pay the Coiitr.-ictor
in current funds for the performance of the Contract
the sum of riollars ($ )

iubjcrt to additions and de>li:i limi- .1- i>i<iWil< I ii

the General Conditions of th.- n.nii.i t ,11 1 1,1

payments shall be made ,.r >i,

CertiHcate of the Architect :i- th, u, ,1, ;ili
to the value of per (»rjt «ii ih. u.uk iinm
and materials incorporated in the bitildtnc as esti-

mated by the Architect.
.The final payment shall be made within

days after the enlir- rompletion of the work covered
I.y this contraet .inl its acceptance hv the Architect

Article 4. The said nnrtics for them.selves, tli. ii

heirs, executors, administrators, and assicns ,1

hereby aeree to the full performance of ih,

covenants herein cintained.
Tn Witness Whereof the parties to thefc pre.-int^

have hereunto set their hands and seals the day and
>'ear first above written.

nP THE CONTRACT.
(To Apply to All Trades.)

1. The Contractor shall provide all nccessarv plant.
tools, icalToldini:, materials, and labour, and shall
execute and complete in the best and most work--•-" inner the whole of the work required by

shall at the ron-the pla eeiftcations
cliver s

I of the Architect.and to the satisfa,

2. The Contr.ictor knaii examnie eni.tini; conditions
of 5ite and premises before submiltini: lender^.

S. The Contr.ictor shall obtain .ind pav (or all
necessary permits, and comply with all Ir.cal by. laws
or resulutions. a:i I shall be he'd res|ion>il,'e for nnv
violation of the same.

*. The Cnntracior ."boll
correct settinu out of the
levels T but the Pro:irie

5. The Contractor shall imuvido evonthlni; for the
pruper protection of his work and id llio adjoinini;
properties, provide the ueecssary liglitni;;, and shah
hold the Proprietor free from any loss, either by
aecitlent or by damage to person or property, ano
shall at his own expense insure the workmen under
his control against injury or accident.

6. The Contractor shall ilo all necessary cutting
and reiiairing of his own work for the uecomniodation

maintain fire Insurance for
Ti to the Contractor. The
nd hold the I*roprietor free

the pro-

lit of the
out of a

commencement of the cause of

of any

durge;

the

each sliall (h..,»i' niii- arhitratnr. iii 1

select a third. In the event of imln 1

the third arbitrator, he shall I, 1

Judge of the Superior Court in 1: 1

said work is performed. The d. c
1 1

n 1 ih,

trator or arbitrators to be final, and tin- cm.
expenses of the arbitration to be apportioned
ir they may determine.

MOSAIC ART.
Chevalier Professor C. Formilli, of London,
who has executed the encaustic paintings at
St. Anne's Cathedral, I.A'eds, gave a lecture
at St. Anne',s Club, Londonderry, on "The
Mosaic in the Christian Art."
Very little, said the lecturer, can be said

with precision of the origin of mosaic, but
we cannot greatly deviate from I be truth
if we attribute its birth to some century
before Cir-sar's time, and (he iilncp of its

iwrfectiiiii to Greece. Tlie brilliancy of its

culour, the intricacy of the pattern, tlie

monumental aspect of the style, admit of no
doubt lus to its Oriental origin. U Athens
taught that art to Rome, Rome taught it to
the world, because wherever Rome planted
its eagle there mosaic is to be found. It
this iioible jvrt died oirt of Rome as a I'agaii

art, its resurrection there was Christian,
bringing with it all the exuberance of colour
ami the fantastic richness of the East. No
(loul)t one of the greatest of all promoters
in the new Christian style was Constantine
the Ureal, who made Byzantium his royal
residence, calling it Constantinople. ' A
great many palaces and churches were built
during his reign, but the art of mosaic
reached the highest point only during the
reign of the Emperor Justiniaii, about 537,
when St. Sophia was built by his orders.

It is therefore to the East that we owe
more especially the art of mosaic and that of
painting; and to Italy the honour of being
for centuries the faithful custodian of that
inheritance, adding to it as she did the
nntionnl artistic traditions of the past. The
Byzantine school was one of painters more
than of marble-workers; they painted with
coloured stones instead of with brushes and
colouivs. The mosaic panels in San Vitale of
Ravenna, and the angels of the dome of the
sepulchre of Galla I'lacidia, also in Ravenna,
as well as the long friezes in Santa Apol-
linare, are sufficient to prove the assertion.
That superb scheme of colour of Galla

Placidia's tomb was soon recognised as such
by Wie great master, Raphael; after his visit

to Ravenna he adopted the same scheme for
his Loggia in the Vatican. Once this great
colour fashion had started notliing could
uproot it, although many attempts were made
to return to the simplicity and coldness of
colour of the Primitive Latin Church. With-
out the artistic invasion of colour from the
East the world would never have seen the
slorious St. Mark of Venice, the immortal
Ravenna, the basilicas of the Eternal City,
nor the gems of Westminster. Besides tlie

importation of the new Christian art another
great factor forced the Italians to abandon
the old Roman art, and this was the bar-
barous invasion of the Goths and others,
when they cut the old statues to pieces to
pave the roads or to build walls of defence;
and with the disappearance of the monuments
and tihe false gods, disappeared the art of
their fathers, leaving Rome a hideous heap of
ruins—a camp of desolation.
But Rome w.is destined to have another

artistic resurrection, and soon became the
centre of tilie Byzantine school of Italy. She
absorbed with fanatical joy the religious
art of the East, and in that "art soon became
greater than her teacher.
The lecturer then described the art of the

Cosmati or marble-workers. They were not
only architects of great repute, colourists as
gre:it as Titian, but they were marble-carveis
such a.s the world had never seen before. A
notable example of their work in England is

the tomb of Edward the Confessor at West-
minster, and another important work,
although much restored, is a pavement in

Canterbury Cathedral. A number of slides

of famous examples of the mosaic and Cos-
mati arl.s were shown by tlie lecturer, -wlho

concluded with a description of the process
hv which the encaustic paintings for the
Cathetlral have been produced.

A curious fashion, which is said to be spread-
ing, was lately introduced into a cemetery in
Ohio—namely, carving on a gravestone" an
enlarged facsimile of the signature of the
deceaGcd.

The researches of Mr. Charles Welch, F.S.A..
at the Record Office have brought to light a
book of ordinances of the Carpenters' (Tom-
pany. The " boke," as it is called, is dated
1333, though Ihe fralcniity was not formally in-

corporated until 1477. The ordinances show a
very complete slate of organisation. Work had
to bo given in preference to members of the
guild, Gickncss and incapacity from accident
were afsisted from the "common box," and if

the common-box was not sufficient the brethren
were assessed to make good the deficiency.
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CURUENTE CALAMO.

We liardly wonder that Professor Reginald

Blorafield "felt rather more fogged at the

end of Monday evening's discussion at the

Institute than he was at the beginning."' We
Feel much the same after reading the debate,

and by tlie apparent ignorance displayed by

some of the speakers of the main principles

which we endeavoured to set out in our

article published on Jan. 5 last. Perhaps, next

week we may try once more to make plain

what we endeavoured to point out then,

namely—taking stock of Hie recent judgments
of the Court of Appeal—what the actual legal

jwsition of the architect is, and how only he
•can act up to it. If even then he finds

himself involved in litigation, his risks are

really not much more special than those of

most of us. If he thinku to avoid them by
any other means than mutual co-operation

for advice and defence, we fear he will not
succeed.

However else readers may agree or dis-

agree with Mr. R. M .Kearnss conclusions in

his paper at tlie Surveyors' Institution on
Monday night, which we give elsewhere, no
ome will question his assertion that the cost

of labour in connection with maintenance
frequently becomes abnormal owing to a
"penny wise, ixjund foolish " policy in

Jiuilding, especially in the case of cheap
houses put up for speedy sale. One has only
to perambulate the nenrer suburbs, with their

long rows of empty houses vainly offered to

tenants and purchasers at rents and prices

which fail to tempt any but the unwary, who
have not yet experienced tlie formidable vearly

addition to the rent—or deduction therefrom
in the case of the owner

—

whicJi "repairs"
stands for. What is to (become of this

derelict property? Unlike that in the still

nearer suburbs of forty years ago, very little

of it is capable of conversion into shops.

Much of it will, literally, tumble down ere

many years pass. In many a street the

•ominous settlements due to last summer's
high temperature are visibly dangerous
Other tlhings, doubtless, are partly to blame;
hut, in the majority of eases, cheap labour
must be held mainly responsible, and yet no
one can shut his eyes to the fact that the
same short-sighted policy is still rampant,
.even in cases where much is talked about
"ideal homes," and better construction.

We hear «> much al>out "Ideal Homes"
nowadays, though nobody seems to show us

much that is novel in what they offer as such,
and even in what is attempted it seems to be
ignored that the rentals are far above the

means of tiie majority of the clerks and
b2tter-clas3 artisans who cannot afford more
than half a house, and so spend most of their

lives in a dwelling which, built in the

ordinary way, usually combines the maximum
of daily hardship and the minimum of

comfort or decency. Why is it, we wonder,
that the small-house builder does not oftener
provide four family villas of the sort they
build in the United States, and meet this

want? We have asked Dr. Audsley to give

us a set o-f plans and a description, which we
shall probably publish next week, and we
hope they will set some builders thinking
profitably. Especially we should like to see

two features adopted, which will be noted.

Nedbher is vital to the scheme, but eaeih is

so marked an improvement on our own

methods that it is extraordinary we still go

on in the old fashion.

In Paris henceforth no new work is to be

given to an architect who has attained man's

allotted age. Should such an architect have

a building in hand when his seventieth birth-

day falls, he may be allowed to finish it, but

that must ba his last. The reason for this is

said to be that serious errors have been made

in various edifices owing to the declining

faculties, physical and mental, of aged archi-

tects. "It would be iriteiesting," thinks the

Manc/ieshr O'liariHaii . "to find out how such

an embargo would work out in London. Mr.

Norman Sliaw," remarks our contemporary,

"for instance, was over seventy when he

designed the Piccadilly Hotel, which—what-

ever its defects as a building for shops—is

admittedly one of the most virile and

thoroughly considered edifices of our age. If

proof that his pliysical powers were still un-

failing be needed, there is the fact that he

continued to play a good game at lawn tennis

until a few years ago." As Mr. Norman
Shaw will be eighty-one on the 7th of next

month, he is still six years the junior of that

hale and vigorous lawyer. Lord Halsbury,

who, doubtless, is quite able and ready to

take the Woolsack again when the Tories

return to power. Let us hope, when the

"architectural embargo" at seventy comes

along in London, somebody will pension off

the veterans, and give them a chance of living

as long as the judges 1

The proprietors of the Manchester Royal

Exchange, at a special general meeting on

Monday, passed a resolution authorising the

directors to proceed wiuh the promotion in

Parliament of the company's Bill as altered

so as to provide for the larger scheme of

extension to St. Ann-street. This scheme is

estimated to cost a million pounds. It will

enable 3,200 yards to be added to the floor-

space of the Exchange, making it by far the

largest in the world and up to date in every

resi>ect. We tru.st there is no real ground

for the fears evidently entertained that "such

restrictions may be imposed upon the

company as would preclude the shareholders

from adopting a broad, comprehensive policy,

or, alternatively, that the company may not

be required to provide a building worthy of

the most important commercial Exchange in

the world." Such fears, anyhow, are voiced

by a correspondent of the Manc/tcsdr

Guardian in its issue of Tuesday last.

He jwints out that it is agreed between the

corporation and the company that the portico

in Cross-street is, in any case, to be no-

molished, and with it will disappear the

principal architectural feature of the

•;xisting building. The whole area from and
including Bank-street ts St. .Ann-street,

which contains some of the best shops, is to

be acquired by the company. It is a proved
necessity that all the floor space for members
must be upon the one level. The members'
flcor of the present building only permits of

shops llijft. from the pavement, so that any
extension of the existing building upon the

same floor level would necessitate the re-

placing of the present first class shoiis in

St. -Ann's square and Cross street by such

shops as those which exist under the present

Exchange. In any extension of the present

building heavy columns— in addition to the

existing pillars—would separate the present

floor from the new portion, and the result, in

cff^^ft. uoiild be two rooms in place of one.

Every commercial architect, the corre-

sjjondent quoted avers, will agree that it

would be a mistake to add an identical

building to the one existing, which is not
designed to obtain good revenue results from
the letting of offices, etc. Any addition to
the existing building must, therefore, he
contends, be only a patch, and cannot be in

line in St. .Ann's-square with the existing
building in Exchange-street.

A sufficient additional revenue to warrant
an entirely new and imjKising building could,
so it is alleged, be obtained if in a, new
building the gallery were specially constructed
to provide—by means of a series of show-
cases—a permanent exhibition of the pro-
ducts, manufactures, and imports of Greater
Manchester. Although this gallery need not
be directly accessible to the Exchange floor,

but approached by separate entrances, ix,

would further serve the useful purpose of

enabling manufacturers attending 'Change to
show their new products and patterns,
cSianging their exhibits as often as tihey

lesire. The risk, the correspondent—Mr.
Marshall Stevens, of Trafford Hall, Man-
chester—admits, may be one that the share-

holders would prefer to insure against. If

this should prove to be the ease, he is pre-

pared to provide an association of good
tenants to lease such a gallery as he suggests

at a rental of £10,000 per annum. £10,000
per annum is a sufficient sum to provide
interest at 4 or 5 per cent, upon the cost of
demolishing the existing Exchange building

and re-erecting upon its foundations that

I'Kjrtion of the entirely new building.

An exhibition of works by Alphonse Legrcs,

which was opened in the Water - Colour
Gallery of the Nottingham Castle Museum on
Tuesday, should prove of more than local

interest. L«gros, who died last year, spent

much of his English life in teaching—first in

the class of etching at South Kensington, and
afterwards as ,is5i*ta!it and successor to Sir

Ea^^,•^rd Poynter .it the Slade School. Though
essentially a figure painter, he also did land-

scapes, portraits in bronze and sculpture,

and It may be remembered that in 1897 ho
was coni]Lii--;..no 1 Kv the Duke of Portland

to des'u - for AVelbeck Abbey.
The oriL tiiese are shown, and

it is int. : . :ii[iare them with th»

plaster mi.ai'.s of the finished work in the

permanent collection at the Castle. Of the

etchings, the drawings of heads reveal,

perhaps, the artist's best work. Studies from
life of Huxley, Tennyson. Hiram S. Maxim,
and others show draughtsmanship of high

quality. There is also a collection of

portrait drawings of his own family, full of

life and expression, and many figure pieces

and landscapes. "The Sal.mon Fisher"

(No. II) is a good example of his etchings,

while there is an interesting allegorical

series, entitled "The Triumph of Death."

Legros's iminting is best represented by

"Femmes en Priere " (156i, a group of

females at a shrine. There is an interesting

portrait of Legrcs himself by Mr. C.

Shannon, .A.R..\., and ths bronze medallions

should not be overlooked. The works havo

been lent by the family of the artist, through

the Fine Art Society, and will remain open

for about a month. -4n exliibition of some of

the prize drawings (1912) of the Royal Insti-

tute of British .Architects was also opened

at the Castle the eame day, the selections

being exhibited in the Long Gallery.
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ARCHITECTS- UENEVOI.ENT SOCIETY.

There was only a niodoiate ftUeiKlimee of

eiibscribers and donoi-6 of llic Arcliiteels'

Benevolent Society iit an annual general

meeting lield nt Conduit-street on April 11.

Sir Ernest George. A.R.A., wbo presided,

in moving the adoption of the annual re-port,

annouiK-etl tliat the late Mr. T. M. Ricknian
bad left the Society a legacy of £200. The
report was approved as follows :

—

In submitting their sixty-second annual
report, the council regret that they liave

again to record a diminution in the amount
of the society's subscriptions. The difference

i» eranll as compared witli last year ; but
it is signiGcant, in view of the fact that a

«!|)ecial letter of apjieal was issued by the

president in October to over five tliuu.sand

architects practising in the United Kingdum.
The result of the appeal, although .scarcely

realising anticipations, increased by new or

additional subscriptions the total amount
received by £41 18s. 6d.. while the sum of

£124 Ss. 6d. was added to the society's

capital from donations received in response
to the appeal. The council feel that the

number of contributors on the society's

books (the total number of subscribers is

.")12) is inadequately representative of so
large a profe-ssion. They are also assured
that the result of advertising, while extend-
ing knowledge of the Society, leads to an
insufficient return for the expense incurred.

It is felt, therefore, that the subscription list

must mainly rely for its support upon the

efforts of individual members and upon the

corporate action of the Metropolitan and
provincial architectural societies. In this

connection the thanks of the society are due
to Mr. Watson Fothergill, the local honorary
secretary of the Nottingham Society of

Architects, who secured numerous fresh
contributions. During the rear the sum of
£1.0.31 was distributed in relief, £245 being
paid to |)ensioners, while £788 was disbursed
in grants among .seventy-four applicants. A
pension having become vacant, various appli-

cations were considered, and the annuity was
finally granted to live widow of an architect.

The total amount received in subscriptions
was £707 5s. (id. (as compared with .C71G lie.

received in 1910), while the amount received
in donations wa-s £296 14s. (as compared with
£109 15s. received in 1910), including Pro-
fessor Aitchison's bequest of £90. Duu.itions
were aho received, as follows;—Sir Ernest
George, £20 and £4; Mr. Edgar Wood. £21 ;

Mr. Edward B. I'Anson, £15 15s. ; Mr.
Arthur Ashbridge, £10 10s. ; Mr, Thomas
Dinwiddv, £10 lOs. ; Mr. Archibald M.
Dunn, £10; Mr. John Belcher, £5 5s.; Mr.
.lohn Borrowman, £5 5s. ; Mr. F. W.
Foster, £5 5s. ; Mr. Banister Fletcher,
£5 5s. ; Mr. W. Hilton Nash, £5 5s. ; as well

'as various smaller sums. With the amount
carried forward from last account, together
with the donations received during the year,
the council were enabled to increase the
eociely'.s investments by the purchase of

£.500 Queensland .3 per Cent. Inscribed Stock
at a cost of £424 14fi. Gd. At the beginning
of the present year the family of the late
Mr. John T. Christopher presented, through
Mr. Freville Christopher, £105 New S(,uth
Wales

.3 J per Cent. Inscribed Stock, in

memory of tlieir father, who was himi-elf a
liberal benefactor of the society. It is with
great regret that the council have to record
the death of Mr. William Glover and Mr.
T. M. Rickman, the two vice-presidents of

the society. Mr. Rickman had been a sub-
scriber since 1872; he served on the council
on many occasions, and always took an un-
failing interest in its work. The association
of Mr. Glover was more recent; bnt since
lie came to live in the Snulli of England he
look an active part in the progress of the
Bociety, generously contributing himself and
influencing the contributions of others,
greatly to the advantage of both income and
capital. The following, beinc the five senior
memtjers, retire by rotation from the
council;—Mr. Charles Blomficid, Mr. John
Borrowman, Mr. C. R. Baker Kine, Sir
Charles Nicholson, and Mr. G. E. Bond: To
fill the vacancies caused by these retire-

ments, the council have the pleasure to
nominate Mr. Henry Lovegrovo. Mr. E.
Arden Minty, Mr. Rowland Pluml.e, Mr.
William Woodward, and the I'resident of the
Society of Architects. The council have the
pleasure to nominate Mr. Henry L. Florence
for election as vice-president. " The thanks
of the society are due to the Royal Institute
of Britit^h Architects for office accommoda-
tion, and to tlic staff of the Institute for
assistance always cordially rendered in any
matter connected with the society.

After the adoption of the "report, the
council were elected as follows :—President,
the President of the R.l.B.A. ; A'ice-
president, Mr. Henry L. Florence; members
of council. Sir A. Brumwell Thomas, Mr.
Waller Cave, Mr. F. W. Hunt, Mr.
l{cs;inald .St. A. Roumieu, Mr. Lewis
Solomon, Mr. T. E. Collcutt. Mr. George
Ilubl)ard, Mr. E. B. I'Anson, Mr. A. Saxon
Snell. Mr. W. L. Spiers. Mr. Henry Love-
grove. Mr. E. Arden Minty, Mr. Rowland
Plumbe. Mr. William Woodward, and the
President of the Society of Architects.
Mr. W. Hilton Nasli was re-elected hon.

treasurer, and Mr. Percival Currey hon.
secretary. A vote of sympathy was passed
to Mr. Currev, who was absent on account
of illness. Mr. Henry Lovegrove and Mr.
C. H. Brodie were thanked for tlieir

services as auditors. 'Votes of thanks to the
chairman for presiding, and to Mr. Dircks
for hi.s secretarial work in connection with
the .society, brought the proceedings to a
close.

. ^
THE REMODELLING AND EQUIPMENT

OF MADRAS HARBOUR.*
By Sir Fr.wcis J. E. Spring, K.C.I.E,,

M.Inst.C.E.

The author, who holds the positioji of Chair-
man and Chief Engineer to the Madras Port
Trust, shows how, on a sandy coast totally
devoid of all natural advantages, an artificial

harbour, with an area of 200 acre*, had been
construoted, originally at a cost of nearly one
million sterling, and yet, when made, and up
to seven years ago, 'it was found to be of
comparatively little u,se for the easy, cheap,
and expeditious transit of cargo between
shijis' holds and carriers' carts or railway
waggons. By a further expenditure of
£350,000 on tlie remodelling of the form of
the harbour and tlie formation of a basin for
small craft, conditions have been secured
which enable cargo to be handled betweea
sliip and .shore in nil weathers. This re-

modelling consisted in closing the east
entrance, which allowed the swell to roll in

nearly all the year round, and forming a new
north-east entrance, under shelter of a pro-
jecting breakwater. Finally, at an additional
cost of £300,000, equipment has been pro-
vided in the shape of works on sliore, such as
piers and wharves for lighters, a quay for
ships, an ample supply of cranes, a large area
O'f shedding, together with railways, roads,
and everything else required for the speedy,
safe, and'convenient passage of goods tliroush
the Port Trust's jiremises. The direct iv,-ult

of the construction of 'the 'boat-basin rcl<'neil

to has been to bring into existence a line

fleet of privately-owned lighters, of 40 to (iO

tons capacity. The efl'ect of this extra two-
thirds of a" million expenditure over and
above the original million is that vessels
visiting the port—other than what may be
called the passenger ferry-boats trading with
Burma and the Malay Slates—are passing in

and out of the harbour in about half the time
possible five years ago; whereby its capacity
lia-s, virtually, been considerably enlarged.
After a brief summary of the history leading
up to recent developments, the author deals
with the matters of engineering interest met
with in connection first with the remodelling
of the harbour and next with its equipment.
He also touches on the important question of
sand-movement. The question of w indaction
is distinguished from wave-aolion as a factor
affecting .the overside working of vessels
moored in the harbour, and it is claimed to

• Abstracts of two i>apcr» intended to bo road
the ordinary inoethiK of the Institution of Cv
Enuinecrs, on Tuesday, .\iiril 16, 1912.

ha\e boon iir.no.l tliut. as tlio result of the
rouiodolliiig. It will be safe to build quays at.

which large vessels may lie and work their
cargo. As such quays seem to be also needed
in the harbour, a scheme has been prepared
for a length of y,000ft. of masonry ship-quay,
of which, about one fourth is now well in
hand. The rates at which important iparts

of the work hav* been executed are given,
together with an explanation of how funds
were provided. The average incidence of the
dues levied by the Port Tru6.t is stated,
whether on goods per ton or on vessels per
ton registered—dues which it has not, so far.

been found necessary to enhance, as the
result of the heavy expenditure that has lately
been incurred. Finally, the manner autl

conditions of handling cargo are described,
and the extent of the 'I'rust's intervention be-

tween steamers and their customers, togetlier

with the reasons for such intervention, is

dealt with.

THt

BV H. II. G. MITCHEIX, M.INST.C.E.

The second paper deals with the method of

carrying out the actual work of alterations to
the harbour. The first consideration was the
weather, and special precautions had to be
taken to .secure the work during the cyclonic

season. By taking such precautions it was
possible to proceed continuously with tlie

setting of the sloping blockwork. The
materials used in, and the method of making
the concrete blocks are described. In the

erection of the north sheltering arm the

blocks were dealt with by means of a titan

crane capable of lifting the 33-ton blocks at

a radius of 62ft. The blockwork is in the

form of sloping slices on a rubble 'bed, wiUi
pell mell wave-breaker blocks on the seaward
side. The opening of the new entrance pre-

sented great difficulties, as not only had -tlie

existing breakwater to be removed, but also

the remains of a former breakwater. By
means of the titan crane and a floating 'barge

fitted with a powerful derrick, however, botli

the pell-mell blocks and the sloping block*

were effectively removed. The rubble l>ase

was dredged by means of a bucket dredger,

precautions being taken to strengthen the
valves, shoots, and hoppers against the

pounding of the large stones brought up. On
the opening of the new entrance the old one
had to he closed. This was satisfactorily

completed in September, 1910. The author
also describes the cousti-uction of tjie slipway

which -was made capable of taking vessels up
to 500 tons dead weiglit. Finally, tlie systemc^

of accounts used, and the method of payment
of labour are dealt with, and details of the

cost of the work are given in an appendix.

TIm K. \. .Tar-.l, PiinniKi-, Dunfermline, states-
iliji lir ii.i. ici.n.il iTit.'rmation from an in-

llii.ii:i.il iihl t.liiil'i- -.lui-ce that, owing to t"Be

:ir!-..,i c:i ill, Kinr.u.liiif O'Xeil Presbytery an'l

tlio >M<n.\ ,,t .M.nl.o.ii uf the Church of Scot-

laii.l in supiiuil of the retention of the King's
iiioiiiuiial marble altar in Crathie Parisl*

Cliuiih, the ]iarlsli church for Balmoral, that

a will bequeathing £30,000 to the Church of
Scotland has been destroyed, and the money
diverted to a different object.

Sympathy ic5 felt at Keij;hley for the young
widow and the relatives of Mr. Harry Shackle-
ton, who has passed away at the ago of twenty-
eight years at Liverpool, after an operation for
appendicitis. A stnrloiit at the Keighley Trado
and Grammar Srhoul ami the Technical In-

stitute, after lioMmj :ii.|i .ml iiMiits as architect

at Manchester .nv\ K.'i.n, lio became an
assistant archit<.i nu 1. i ih. Unaid of Works,
with special ovcim^Iii 'I' ilir I,:ibour Exchange
in Lancashire.

The Chapel of Ease, St. Catherine's Parish,

Donore-avcnue, S.C.R., Dublin, which has been
in an unfini&hed state for the last fifteen years,

is now to be completed by the erection of
northern transept, chancel, vestry, tower, and
a porch with principal entrance. Mr. R. J.

Stirling, of 45, Pembroke-road. Dublin, has pre-

pared the plans. They are to be carried out by
Messrs. J. and P. Good, contractors. 55, Great
Brunswick-street. The amount of the contract

is .£2.295. The facins of the building will be
it red brick, with granite dressings.
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CHURCH OF THE INSTITUT SAINT
MICHEL, BRUSSELS.

This v«ry large new college, which haa
recently been erected in the Boulevard St.

ilichel at Brussels, is thoroughly up to date
in its appointments, and provides for one
thousand students, the greater proportion of

tlie pupils being, however, non-resident. The
Institution is intinuitely associated with the
.Societe dt>s r,;;n 1 -. -. by whose aid the
building ^^li:. I,. .

i- :i cumpleted. A con-

siderable 1:'
1

.!
: _- to the college, its

contents l.i. iii_' i 1; -. i: :ili due regard to the
.educational .slIumuo fur which the college
was founded. The buildings surround two
capacious quadrangles, the central position
of the whole project being occupied by the
church, the rear end of which is attached to

<he flanking wings of the main block extend-
ing to the right and left. From this same
principal part of the colleges a range of

ibuildings are set out at right angles extend-
ing forwards beyond the quads to a fixed line

•of frontage level with the church portals,

these being set back a few feet from the
Ijoundary-fence along the Boulevard frontage
line. The left-hand wing is continued to a
like distance from the rear line of the main
lilock. while immediately behind the central

position of the church another wing is built,

including a large gymnasium. The grand
<lining-hall of the cullep

level, i.s contained v, :rli

chief block, in a In

1>eyond considerali'

.

Premont is the arcli!;

Deuren wa.s the contra
which we give two interiors and an exterior

view, consists of a nave of four bays, and
•extends und«M- tlio rrn = :in'j vliie)i ii|'.--ns into

<iuasi-transt.|ir.<. wh. i :: .n. -• - .!.
. li i|;..-ls

in a line «iili in. - n I.
•
i'mss-

galleries bvyoml :ir.- in-' . !• i. .1 In

altar occupies an ap«f at tlic ./ml nt th

and there are two flanking chapels,

•also apsidal terminations. At the e

end of the nave there is another ap.se i

•size, which forms an important and i

feature in the plan, and gives an impo;
effect externally. The view aecompan;
these notes illustrates this appearance as t

from tlie Boulevard Militaire, from whence
the photograph was taken. Considerable
ingenuity lias been displayed by the architect

in contriving this apsidal scheme, set as it

is between two capacious porches, with two
adjacent turrets, adding much to the interest

•of the composition, while the twin towers on
•either hand of the nave gable likewise add
to and diversify the sky-line, which furni.shjs

a contrast to the severity of treatment
adopted by the facades of the surrounding
college premises. This monastic church is

thus essentially distinguished by being made
-an integral part of the whole institution,

instead of being allowed to assume the
liaracter of an isolated building. The style

hosen has been described as an adaptation
• f Romanesque work, without attempting
I'xactitude in regard to precedents, or an
adherence to the Basilican model of plan,

and M. Premont has not copied or emulated
the detail of Lombardic or Anglo-Norman
architecture, his chief aim, we understand,
liaving been to erect a modern church in a
contemporary way, well adapted to its

purpo.se, being solid in construction and
picturesque in its idea, also embodying good
proportions as well a.s boldness in its parts,

loftiness throughout being considered essen-

tial, as expressed conspicuously bv the
clerestory. We are indebted to the Societe

Co-operative d'Architecture for the accom-
panying photographs, which have appeared
in tiie official journal of the Societe Centrale
D'Architecture de Belgique, called " L'Emula-
tion," and so well known bv English archi-

tecls for its excellent illustrations and
technical information. The plan as it

appears, with the exterior perspective view
of the church, shows its general arrang?-
ments and shape of the building; but we
were unable to find room for the reprodiie-

laving

;rance

large

tion of the entire plan of the college, which

is grouped round this church or college

chapel as already described. To the rear

of the apsidal choir, the plan here given

shows how the adjacent premises are con-

nected with the church.

THE ASTOR HOUSE HOTEL,
SHANGHAI.

We give herewith the exterior view and three

interiors of the newly-built extension of the

Astor House Hotel, Shanghai, recently

opened. The building is Renaissance in style,

and of red brick and artificial stone. All

interior beams are of reinforced concrete.

On the Whangpoo-road frontage the building

has five stories, in addition to the attics,

whilst on the Astor-road side there are four

stories. The lounge-hall is 70ft. in length

and 60ft. in breadth, and is surrounded with

massive pillars of artificial marble. At the

corner of the Whangpoo-road and Broadway
the puiblic bar and buffet (59ft. by olft.) is

situated, while at the east end of the build-

ing, on the ground floor, are the lir^tel office

and manager's private office, wixh tlie

secretary's office in the mezzanine over the

latter. On the Astor-road fri.ni-iao, th;^ base-

ment contains an exi-i:-'.- -• mi heating

apparatus, besides a i, • il .store-

rooms. There is al>M i i • • • inieo to

the hotel on the A^i-i i i ! - I r. ni-;

floor, on the Whangpoo roa 1

the dining-hall, with the ii.

rooms, and on the Astoi-

banqueting- hall, with reccji

same, and a number of private iliinng rooni.s.

The dining-hall is 154ft. in length, and has

a width of some 49ft.. providing accommoda-
tion for between 500 and 600 people. The
banquetiug-hall is 91ft. long and 40ft. wide,

and is adjoined by a comfortable little

reception-room, 40ft.' by 20ft. The private

dining-rooms, of which there are half a

dozen, are spacious in themselves ; but they

can be enlarged to double their present size

by throwing back sliding doors which ordi-

narily form a partition between them. The
upper part of the dining-hall and the dining-

gallery are situated on the second floor, and
here is a large south verandah, from which
a splendid view of the river and a good part

of the settlement is obtainable. On this floor

there are also service-rooms for the dining-

gallery. fitted up with all necessarie?. whilst

on the eastern side of the building there are

ten bedrooms, with bathrooms attached. The
third floor is given over entirely to bed- and
sitting-rooms, of which there are twenty-

four, each with bathroom adjoining. On the

fourth floor are fourteen bed- and sitting-

rooms. The staff rooms are situated on the

third and fourth floors. The attic story is

devoted to kitchen, sculleries, storerooms,
etc. The passenger lifts serve five levels,

and are Messrs. Waygood and Co.'s latest

de,si..i,. ill.-., elevators will lift 14cwt. at

a .sj 1 ..I jiiiifr. a minute; but. to prevent
the tin|il.. i-in; ii. -< of violent starting and
stopping, tliev ar.> fitted with a second speed.

Beneath each cage they are fitted with
Waygood's special passenger safety - gear,

which consist of four groved cams, so that

undue stretching or breakage of one of the

ropes will cause the cams to grip the timber
backing behind the steel guides and prevent
further descent. The elevators are further
equipped with Waygood's patent slack cable

switch, arranged to cut off the electric

current and stop the machine should either

the cage or balance - weight meet with
obstruction in either direction. The archi-

tects of the building are Messrs. Davies and
Brooke, 10, The Blind, Shanghai.

R.I.B.A. PUGIN TRAVELLING
STUDENTSHIP DRAWINGS. 1911.

BY MR. .J. B. F. COWPER, ASHPITEL PRIZEMAN.

The screen behind the altar in the Minster
Church of St. John at Beverley is of the

same date as the Percy tomb (about 1350),

and the carving of the caps and bosses is

very similar. The stone is Tadcaster of a

lovely mellow colour. The arrises of the

mouldings and the carvings are still per-

fectlv sharp, and are extremely delicate, the

bosses being deeply undercut. The shafts are

in black and chocolate-coloured marble. The
vaulting is done in large slabs. The north
aisle of the choir of Pershore Abbey is an
unusual type of bay design, in which the
triforium is lost in the lengthening of the
clerestory. The carving of the bosses, the
slender delicacy of the ribs and shafts, and
the graceful proportion of the whole give a
great effect of loftiness. The tower of St.

Cuthbert's, Wells, is a very good example of

that type of tower, containing long belfry

windows, so common in the West Country.
These long windows are to be noticed in the
cathedral church of Wells, where the arrange-
ment of the buttres.ses, with their squa/e
finishes, gives a fine air of sturdy strength
to the tower, which is just sufficiently

relieved by the warm colouring of the stone.

The Tribunal, Glastonbury, originally built

in connection with the Abbey, is in a very
bad state of repair, the carving being hardly
discernible. The arrangement of cutting

back the wall to gain light in the oriel is

curious, and the general proportion of

window-opening to wall-surface is notable.

The lantern-tower of Howder, St. Peter's,

is Perpendicular of the best period up to the

belfry level, the top story being common-
place and debased. The mouldings of the
long windows are finely done, and it is un-

rortniiai.- that the bellringers' floor has been
' ' ' !-.ing up all light to the crossing.

Fifeshire. N.B.. stands on a
. :i<^ the Firth of Forth. The

; I - and tower are built over the
cro,s,ing. Tiie nave has never been built.

The tracery in the chancel windows has beep
destroyed and restored—an examination of

the raouMings shows how badly.

TEMPLE OF THE SUN. ROYAL
GARDENS, KEW.

(See description and further sketches on
pages 548-9.)

compel-
cussioii .

McArtl!
Ethics.

space
lie dis-

.n Mr.
Kle of
ctural

Associate. 11 on Monday last, and one or two
other matters.

mtf

STATUES, MEMOKIALS, &c.

EXETER.—The chapel of the Royal Devou
and Exeter Hospital has just received a seemly
and interestinor addition in the shape of a hand-
some tablet erected to the memory of Mrs.

Johnson, an old nurse, who was highly esteenietl

there a valued member of the nursing staff. The
cenotaph consists of an effectively-moulded slab

of richly-veined and polished Derbyshire
alabaster, upon which rests a tablet of pale

Castellino marble. It has been fixed upon the

decani side of the cacred fane, immediately over
the seals occupied during Divine service

bv the sisters, nurses, and probationers. It

i,' the w..rk of Messrs. Heir.s and Sons, of

Exeter, and is the gift c.i Mr. Harry Hems him-
self, who is house' visitor to the hospital, and
the senior member of committee of manage-
ment, to which he was elected so long as 37

years ago^i.e., in 1875.

The Xewry Urban Council have appointed Mr.
Anthony Scott, of Dublin, consulting engineer in

connection with the proposed extension and im-

thc town hall.

A new Catholic church was opened at South-

port lac-t Sunday. It is designed in the Early

Gothic style, and will provide seating accom-

modation "for four hundred and fifty people.

The architect is Mr. Alfred GilberUon, of Liver-

pool .-

\ scheme of restorati"" ^"1 mi.-.vation is

being carried out at ili. church,

of Astley, Nuneaton. nentl.r

noticed in George El: -
' erical

Life." Next to the elm: i castle,

which was once ihe home i I..i iv .lane Grey.

On a site on the Shelbourne road, Dublin,

covering an area of over U.OOO super.ft., new
buildings arc being erected from the plans and
specification of Mr. Fred Hayes, architect,

M.R.I..\-I-. 24. Nassau street, for the Swastika
Laundry Co., Ltd. Messrs. Bolton and Sons,

Rathniincs, are the contractors.
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rUl': LAM) UNION'.

The third aniunil meoting of iht- Liiiul Union

was held on Tiiosdav iW the Whitehall liooms,

Mr. E. G. Prelyinan, M.P.. presiding. Mr.

S. Hotfniing cioldsmid. in preaenting the

accounts, said that this vear one of the most

eubstantial subscribers to their funds would

be the CliancoUor of the Exchequer, who had

to pay their costs in the test action regarding

l-'orm Vltl. Mr. C. E. Newton Robinson,

ill proposing the adoption of the annual

report, said that after three years they had

brought the Commissioners of the Inland

Revenue face to face with the referees under
the Finance Act, and thoy had been able to

jiersuade those gentlemen, who were in-

<lependent valuers and not lawyers, and did

not understand some of the extraordinary

complexities of the Act, to come to decisions

marked bv a sense of justice.

Mr. E. G. Pretymaii, M.P., said that the

Land Union had a very difficult task, for it

liad to combine advisory and political work.

Almost the whole of the time of the I^gal

Committee was taken up in dealing with the

•cases of very small holders of land. On the

political side they were quite satisfied with

the progress made. Thanks to the L.nnd

Union, the land ta.xes were no longer jKtpular.

He was not sure that the Government diil not

find it pay to cover up their tracks by start-

ing fresh muddles to occupy public attention.

It was impossible to get correct answers in

the House of Commons as to how far the

valuation had really gone. The claim was
made that onefifth of the valuations had
Tjeen made, but these were mostly duplica
tions of such things as rows of identical

houses, and the policy of the valuations
department was obviously to serve valuations

on ijeople not likely to "object. Great diffi-

culties were arising over "substituted site

1-ahie." Then tliey Ibad had itlhe^ery amusing
cases of "minus valuations." Captain C
M.P.. owned a villa near Belfast. The
agricultural value was brought out at minus
£1,000 and the site value as minus £5,000.

Any mathematician knew that two minuses
made a plus, and therefore a claim was made
for undeveloped land duty on £6.000. The
claim had not been pressed, but it showed
the absurdity to which this Act had been
taken. The cost of the valuation had been
enormous, and the yield very small. The
•defence was that the valuation was being
Tnade not for the purposes of collecting the

taxes, but to make a Domesday Book for

future Chancellors. If that object was going
to be attained, the valuation ought to be
uniform. But agricultural land was being
valued on a wholly different system from
1)uilding land. To ascertain site value,

Iniilding land was divested of all that was
the result of human endeavour ; but in the

case of agricultural land the whole of the
improvements still remained in the site value.

They were told that it did not matter,
fcecause they did not pay taxes on agricultural

land. The Government were now claiming
to share profits. That was not taxation;

it was extortion of money from private

owners without the authority of Parliament.
Those responsible for this claim ought to be
in the dock. What was being taxed was not

the increase in the value of the land as

Parliament understood, but occasional

profits on land, and there was no allowance
for lo-^ses. The man "wfho bouglit land, cut

it up into blocks, and made a profit on some
1)ut losses on others, paid on the profits, but
had no allowance for the losses. He had
liopes that these land taxes would be removed
from the Statute Book before long.

SAPPY OAK.
Sap oak. says the MasUr BuiUhr, ha?

eullered unjustly from abuse, and has been

neglected because it has not been properly

understood. The sap part of oak has been

considered as inferior, and the outside or

sappy boards have never been regarded with

Tiiucii favour. .\11 the same, if properly cared

for from the time it is cut until it is used,

it will often give good results. For certain

ecliemes of finish in cabinetwork it is really

bett

It i.s the tiamo way in flooring. If one but

takes care of the sap and segregates it from

the heart stock so as to gel it all together

for harmony in texture and colour, there is

a chance to do just as effective work with sap

as with heart. There is no comparison of

for timbers and exposed work
outside where durability is an object under

the method of using tlie timber plain ; but

with the modern systems of treating wood,

the sap part of oak is being made much more
useful and durable even for outside work.

If sap oak flooring is selected and laid with

care, and proi)erly stained before finishing,

it will present a beautiful appearance. The
same applies, but in a higher degree, to furni-

ture and cabinetwork. 'Jlie only tilling

necessary is to take care of the sap stock

from the time it is cut until it is ready to

bo u.sed. To have the sap dominating in the

particular work in which it enters, and the

work carried out right, one can get new
appreciation of the possibilities and beauties

of sap oak. The sappy part of oak is more
likely to chock from the sun and wind, and

therefore needs extra care. The manufac-

ture of artificial limbs and crutches has

become a considerable source of consumption

for several kinds of hardwoods. Red will)W

of the best grade obtainable is used for this

purpose in America. It is bought in round
blocks, just as they are cut from the logs, in

lengths varying from 16in. to 22in.. and in

diameter from 5in. to lOin. Air dried stock

is essentially the only kind that can be used,

as it lias been proven practically impo.ssible

to prevent checking along the grain of kiln-

dried blocks. Willow blocks are used in

what are known as extensions — namely,
specially - shaped blocks for equalising the

length "of deformed limbs. There is also a

considerable quantity of various hardwoods
used in the manufacture of crutches. Hard
maple, rosewood, ebony, hickory, and some
lacquer -wood are the principal species

utilised. The best grades of stock are used

for this purpose, and are taken in lengths

varying from 32in. to 60in. The boards are

ripped into inch squares, after which they

are shaped, rounded, and varnished.

— : ^•^
THE EDINBURGH COLLEGE OF ART.

COMPLETION OF THE BlILDINCS.

The second half of the Edinburgh College

of Art, Lauriston, has now been completed,

and the rooms were available for the work
of the summer term, which began yesterday.

The Edinburgh College of Art was esta-

blished in 1908 by the town council of Edin-

burgh to serve as a central institution for

art education in Edinburgh and the South-

East of Scotland. It took over and incor-

porated the work of the Royal Institution

School of Art and the art department of the

Heriot-Watt College. The foundation stone

was laid by the present King and Queen,

then Prince and Princess of Wales. July II,

1907, and since its ojiening on January 7,

1909, the college has been an unqualified

success. The number of students has aug-

mented each year, and now attains the figure

of about 880 i"n all departments—a larger half

attending the classes in the evening.

Designed by Mr. J. Dick Peddie, M.S.A.,
the entire cost of the building, including

£10,000 for equipment, will not be far short

of £80,000. The imposing favade of the

college is hidden to view as it is at present;

but the obstructing houses shutting out the

view from Lauriston may be removed when
funds are available. Erected on the Cattle

Market site, the college has a frontage to the

south of 350ft., and a depth northwards of

125ft. It is built to the south in two im-

posing stages; on the north side the slope

of the ground admitted of a basement floor

being formed, of which ample use has been

made. The fa?ade is of Classic design, with

a touch of French treatment in the pavilion

roofs of the four corner towers. A feature

is made of the main entrance, with its group

of columns carrying a pediment which in due
course will be" filled with sculpliire. The
walls are of red sandstone; the roof covered

with soft green slates.

Internally, from the ciitraiuv hall tlie

road, straight corridors run eiu-it aiul west,

[ul oil them the classrooms open. '1 he new
half of the college is that on the east side

Ipture hall is 100ft. in length, GOft, in

breadth, and 45ft. in height. It rises through

both the floors, and is lighted from the roof.

Separating the hall proper from the main

corridors along its four sides is, on the

ground floor, a massive arcading. There are

six arches on the north and south sides, and

three on the east and west. On the floor

above, instead of the dividing arches, there

are sets of grouped Ionic columns, the oi)en-

ings between them being protected by iron

balustrades. In the sculpture hall will be

set up the best of the antique statuary which

formed the collection at the old Mound
Gallery, as also a fine collection of new caste

of ancient and modern sculpture, for the

purchase of which the sum of £2,000 has been

earmarked. Adjoining the sculpture hall on

the north side is the antique room to which

the examples of sculpture required for study

can easily be removed.
Stepping from the entrance-hall into the

corridor on the south side of the new part of

the college, on the lower floor, are a new

ofliee for the secretary, a new boardroom,

and two large hall? devoted to the teaching

of architecture. At the extreme east end is

a small conservatory, where flowers and

plants for painting purposes will be kept; a

room for the head of the architectural sec-

tion, and a third room for architectural

students. Along the north corridor are two

painting rooms and the room for the study

of the antique. The largest of the archi-

tectural halls is 70ft. by 30ft. ; the antique

room is uyft. bv .30rt. The ceilings are all

18ft in height, which enables the rooms to be

lighted by a series of lofty and spacious

windows in the walls.

On the first floor, along the corridor on the

soutK side leading east from the top of the

grand staircase, is a museum (40ft. by 30ft.)

and three classrooms for design. At the east

end there is another small conservatory, a

fourth room for design, and a room for the

head of the section. Along the north side of

the northern corridor are a room for the

head of the section of painting, and two life

classrooms, with staff room and wardrobe-

room between them. The first-floor ceilings

are all 24ft. in height, and some of the rooms

have roof as well as side lights.

There is a third small story at the east

end of the new part of the building, in which

will be housed the Royal Scottish Academy s

school of painting, which is now under the

joint management of a committee of eight

elected in equal parts by the Royal Scottish

Academy and the board of management of

the Colfege of Art. It consisted of two large

classrooms about 40ft. square, with retiring-

rooms for the models. The "throne " for the

model in these, as in all the other life class-

rooms in the building, will be warmed by

electric heaters. The whole college is heated

on a hot-water system with radiators, and

irtificially lighted by electric light.

In the" basement in the new part of the

college is a men's common room, 40ft. by

25ft., with cloakroom on the opposite side of

the corridor; a matron's room and store; a

dining hall for masters and students of both

sexes, GOft. bv 35ft.. with servery, kitchen,

and scullery 'attached. The walls of the

dining-room" are panelled, and

decorative pictures

students. A long

these

be painted by the

A long tunnel between the

.^ ^ ..all and the inner-corridor wall on

the basement makes an excellent store. £600

has been set apart to build an animal studio

at the west end of the building, where living

animals may be kept that are being painted.

The town" council has voted £1.000 for the

laying-out of the ground, now in a very rough

state, in front of the college.

The Local Government Board has wilhhcUl its

consent to a scheme for the erection of fifty

artisans' dwellings at ChilrVs Hill, Ilcndon on

the ground that cottages of a move commodioiis

type could be erected and let from 7s. to is. 6a.

a" week. The Hendon Council has amended the

plans accordingly.
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THE QUEEN VICTORIA lIEilORIAL AT NICE.—M. Mavbert, Sculptor.

THE QUEEN VICTORIA MEMORIAL
AT NICE.

The memorial to Queen Victoria was ^n
veiled last Friday at Cimiez in brilliant

weather. Speeches were made by the Mayor
of Nice, the British .Embassador (Sir Francis
Bertie), and the French Prime Minister iM.

Puincare). Earlier in the day there was a

review of British and French sailors and a
march past, during which the French battle
fleet steamed close in shore, and four aero-
planes circled over the spectators.

M. Poincare's speech best descril>es the
mcm.orial : "This beautiful monument, which

is the work of M. Maubert. expresses, in the

form of a happy symbolism, the feeling which
has inspired this memorial celebration ; and
here is the old Queen as you knew her,

gentlemen, from 1896 to 1899. Venerable and
motherly, dressed with her wonted sim-

plicitv, seated with an unaffected dignity,

she slightly beads her face, with a grave and
attentive look, towards the girls who, in a

harmonious group, symbolise at her feet the
towns where she sojourned on the Riviera.

Nice, with a fine,, free gesture, offers a bunch
of flowers to the Queen ; Cannes, too, brings
a posy, and gently leans with her hand upon
graceful Mentone, who in turn presents her

offering of lemons anu of a variety of fruits ;

while Grasse, half-kneeling, detaches some
flowers from the bouquet that she carries and
wreathes with them the Roval .Arms. Thus
in white marble are shown forth the smiling

hospitality which it was the lot of these four

towns successively to e.\tend to tlie old age
of the Queen, the heartfelt gratitude which
thev have ever entertained towards their

illustrious visitor, and. at the same time,

the tranquil majesty of a woman who wore
for sixty-three years the crown, as well a.«

the triiimphant charm of the cities which
form the glory and the wealth of this

favoured region."
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umiL Ali\.

We regret to announce the siitltleii death,

on the 7th inst., of Mr. Robert J. Macbeth,
F.R.I.B.A., of (Queen's House, Inverness, a

Scottish architect of considerable attain-

ments and extensive practice. He was
elected a Fellow of the Koyal Institnte of

British Architects in 1900. As we recently

announced, he was one of the seven architects

selected to submit designs for the Scottish

National Memorial to his late Majenty King
Edward the Seventh at Holyrood Palace,
Edinburgh.

The death occurred on April 16, in

Toronto, at the age of 37, of Mr. Charles
Beresford Fox, M.A., M.Inst. C.E., from the
after results of an operation for appendicitis.

Mr. Fox was, until his departure for Canada,
a partner in the firm of Sir Douglas Fox and
Partners. He had travelled round the world,
and was then engaged as assistant engineer
on the works of the Great Central Railway
extension to London. Afterwards he was iii

charge of the construction of the large bridge
across the River Zaml)esi at the Victoria
Falls for the Cajje to Cairo Railway,

L.WING LINOLEUM AND OTHER FLOOR
COVERINGS ON TILED FLOORS.

In the ordinary method of layin? floor-

fcverin^s on boarded floors there sliouid be no
serious difficulty, iron or brass brads or shoe
rivets driving readily and wherever needed.
With tiled, brick, or concreted floors the case
is different, however, as nails will not drive
unless they are too larjc, and there is no
adhesive which will hold to both cloth and floor

except it seriously disfigures the latter. This
renders some other method of fastening neces
sary, that about to be described beinj; about
as ?ood as any that can be used.

In the first place, holes must be made regu-
larly alon? tho pla<-rs where the edges of the
eoveriiii. will <-»i>,.. wh.'n l.iul :«n,l I licse holes
wili ,1, I.. .

i
,._. V ..-, :'„. ,1, ,.,,.. 1- of the

floor, round holes (Fig. ]) being drilled out,
while rectangular ones (Fig. 2) will be worked
out with a chisel. The size of the holes in tiled
work will only be about the thickness of the
joint between the tiles, while in brick or
cement the width or diameter will be about
half an inch. The wooden plugs inverted in the
holes should be dry and only of a size to drive
firmly, and ash or similar wood should be
selected where possible.

In laying linoleum or other coverings, the
edges should be fastened as shown in Fi<' 3,
round plugs being sufficient ; but where possible,
rectangular plugs should be used where ed"es
meet, as shown in Fig. 4. About gin. braes shoe-
rivets are excellent for holding down floor-
cloths, as not only do thev hold well, but they
are easily withdrawn, as I'hey do not rust.
Unlevel floors should be smoothed off before

any form of floorcloth is laid, or the coverin"
will wear badly, the method of levelling having
lo be selected to suit the material of which the
flfx-r IS composed. Waller J. May.

<»»
DunsUll Hall. Staffordshire, which it is said

dates back to the thirteenth century, has been
sold by the owner, Mr. H. Slaveley-Hill, M.P.,
-and the work of demolition is now practically
complete. The old hall was reported to be con-
nected underground with a church. The old
keep, some distance from the hall, will be pre
served.

Mr. H, Shelford Bidwell, M.Insl.C.E , held a
Tx)cal Government Board inquiry at Devonpnrt
last week, the council having applied for
sanciion to borrow JC9.983 for extensions of
hullilings and plant at tho municipal cicctricly
works, £800 for tho provision of public con-
Tcnionces, and £456 for the purchase of certain
land* in order that a road widening scheme may
>• -.rricd out in Pcnnvcross Ward.

COMPETITIONS,
BIUMINGIIAM.-Tlio liunnnglKim Bath,

Committee meeting Inst Monday decided to

recommend to the city council a considerable
e.vtension of public bathing facilities. The
question of the provision of baths at King's
Heath on a site purchased by the King's
Norton and Xortlitield District Council was
considered, and the committee decided to

adverlisc, inviting competitive designs. The
plans will be submitted to the committee
early in the summer, and the council will

then" be asked to sanction a loan for the erec-

tion of the building. The intention is to

provide one large swjmming-batli for men, a
smaller one for women, and a set of private

baths for either sex, with the usual accom-
modation for the attendants. The committee
also had before them the question of cottage

liaths in the city. They authorised the town
clerk to purchase n site in Lower Dartmouth-
street with a small fronlnj-e to Watery lane,

and on this land they propose to erect cottage

baths, the accommodation 'being for twenty-
four. The committee are also to consider the

extension of the baths in Coventry-street,
ereC'ted in 1908, and the provision of addi-

tion private baths for men at the Victoria-

road Baths, As.ton.

BOLTON. — Mr. Jonathan Simpson,
F.R.I.B.A., the assessor in the competition
for the Miners' Federation Hall, has
awarded the premiums as follows: 1st, Brad-
shaw, Ga.ss, and Hope, of Bolton ; 2nd,
Sykes and Evans, of Manchester; 3rd. Thos.
E. Smith and Sons, of Bolton. There is to

be no public exhibition of the designs.

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL. — The com-
mittee of the forthcoming exhibition of
designs for mural paintings and for the
decoration of schools, etc., announce a com-
petition for the decoration of the vestibule of
the Middlesex Hospital. The circular giving
particulars may be obtained from the lion,

secretaries. Mural Decoration Committee,
Crosby Hall, S.W. The plans will provide
for four wall sjiaces, lit from the roof, each
measuring Oft. 8in. high by 10ft. llin. broad.
The architect proposes a dark wooden dado,
preferably of teak, and a moulding for the
paintings eitlior of the same material, or of
some ;;thor, at the discretion of the jiainters,

anil that outside the moulding should be a
plain surface of white or light coloured
plaster. Plans are on view at Crosby Hall,
showing the arrangement and lighting. The
subjects, it is sugge.sted, should be
symbolical, such as "The Good Samaritan,"
or might be cheerful scenes of conv.alescence,

in the country or by the sea, or scenes of
ordinary life at different times of the years.
Each competitor is limited to one design, hut
the occasion is a good one for cooperation
between several designers. Mr. Davis offers

£100 for the oxrnition of each painting from
a design riii|,i-.\.,l l,v liim. In tho event of a
design li' !i :- I ind not approved of bv
the M.>l i l[ . ,1. the sum of £50 will

be giv.^n HI .1 .ii III.' execution of the work.

VANCOUVKR, B.C. — The following
circular has been issued to architectural
societies and individual architects by Mr.
Richard T. Perry, lion, secretary-treasurer of

tlie Royal Architectural Institute of Canada:
"Menubers of the Britisli Columbia Society of
Architects and ot'her practising architects are
requested 'by the council to refrain from com-
peting for the proposed University Building
at Point Grey (Vancouver) until the condi-
tions of comiietition are revised, for the
following reasons: (1) No independent
assessor or assessors. (2) First jirize merged
in commission. (3) No time limit to profes-

sional residence and practice. (4) Nothing
definite re buildings to be immediately
erected. The council 'have communicated with
the Minister of Education on these [winta,

and intending competitors arc requested to

wait for a satisfactory reply, which will be
advertised -as soon .as received,"

A special meeting of the Wallaslcy Council
was held last Monday night to consider the
question of the town hall site. The meeting
was private; but we understand that the Rake-
lane quarry site was favourably entertained.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

BIRMINGHAM ARCHITECTURAL
ASSOCIATION,—Last week the vice-presi-

dent (Mr. O. Sahvay Nicol) read a paper on
til. ^ ,1 . i'- .-'t t.. Holland. The great

il 1 ' '

I 'I'j-. he said, is due to

til. ,
,,i . M ihli a complete expres-

.-] Ill . 1 1l. . 1
1

.1 iiU-:\l.s of the people.

Til.Mr <l<Mnet.tie ^^ .
1.1

1
i: iM\ has much

to teach us in tli.' n r h I .1 i.'n way they

obtain t'heir effeii - l-i i i.
i m re important;

buililiiig.s ^uch ;i- 1
• ^iM.liiii- at Middle-

liiMj, 111. 1 ,'.:i. , ,, . :ii|.:..\eil a pli.ase of tho
(;.,i

I

. i I. in.spircd by similar
liii .1 i. I;. 11 lull nl the same timo

til. .1. '

I : : : 111: ..' I. .: w feeling. The Abbey
buildings at M niaieljiirg, and the town hall

and Church at Vccrc were shown by many
sketches made by the members, and tiie great

influence of Dutch work in England in the

I7th century pointed out. The grea.t attrac-

tion which Holland has for architects at tho

present time is largely due to its beautiful

architecture.

BRISTOL SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS.
—The annual general meeting of the above
Society was held at the Fine Arts Academy,
Queen's-road, Clifton, on Monday evening

last at 8 o'clock. The election of council

and officers for session 1912— 1913 resulted in

the following gentlemen being elected: Mr.
G. H. Catley, F.R.I. B.A., president; Mr. J.

Foster Wood, F.R.I.B.A., and Mr. Mowbrav
A. Green, F.R.I.B.A. (Bath), vice-presidents.

Members of council: Messrs. G. C. Awdry,
F.R.I.B.A., T. H. Weston, F.R.I.B.A.,

G. C. Lawrence, A.R.I.B.A., F. W. Wills,

F.R.I.B.A., R. C. James, F.R.I.B.A.,

W. L. Bernard, F.R.I.B.A., and Mr. C. F.

W. Dentng, Lic.R.I.B.A., honorary secre-

tary. Associate Members of Council : B,

Wakefield, Lic.R.I.B.A., and A. B. Botteril!,

A.R.I.B.A. Mr. Botterill was appointed
honorary treasurer. Mr. Mowbray Green
(Bath) proposed, and Mr. G. C. Lawrence
seconded, a hearty vote of thanks to the

retiring president," Mr. J. Foster Wood.
Both gentlemen spoke in eulogistic terms of

Mr. Wood's services to the Society. Mr.
Wood suitably responded. The thanks of the

Society were also accorded to the retiring

secretary, Mr. T. H. Weston, Mr. R. C.

James proposing, and Mr. C. F. W. Dening
seconding, the vote to Mr. W'eston, who
during his three years of office has very (ibly

conducted the affairs of the Society. A most
interesting collection of drawings by Bristol

architects of the last generation was on view,

and added considerably to the enjoyment of

the evening. The proceedings terminated at

10.15 p.m.—Any communications dealing with

the Society should in future be addressed to

the Hono"rary Secretary, Mr. C. F. W.
Dening, Gaunt House, Orchard-street,

Bristol,

THE GLOUCESTERSHIRE ARCHI-
TECTURAL ASSOCI.VnON— A meeting of

the above association was held on Thursday,
March 28, at the Northgate Mansions, Glou-
cester, the president (Mr. Walter B. Wood)
being in the chair. The business on tlio

agenda having been attended to, Mr. T. Over-

bury (fellow) read a paper, entitled, "Tho
Recent Reparative Work to the Tower ami
Spire of the Parish Church, Cheltenham:
the Use of Ferroconcrete in Connection
Therewith.'* After a brief historical descrip-

tion of the church, Mr. Overbury gave a

detailed description of the work that had
been done under the direction of his firm

(Messrs. Healing and Overbury) in repairing

the tower and spire. Serious cracks had
appeared in the spire, and it was decided

that these were due to the oscillation caused

by the ringing of the |)eal of ten bell,*, wliicli

were badly hung on an oak frame at dilTerent

levels, the walls of the upper stage of the

tower carrying the squinch arches being
exceptionally thin, and williout buttresses,

and pierced by lights on all sides. It was
found necessary to lake down and rebuild the

top 14ft. of the spire, and the vane and rod,

which were dofeclivc, were replaced with

new, while the old wenthcrcock, discarded at,

a previous rebuilding, was refised again. The
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tliiii walls of the upper stage of tlie tower

oYferro'c'.'n

'' "" ""!"'',.,'-
i'' m!"'.'.n'the

flennebiqn. - :•'
t a i led in 1 <

'

'
'>'•*

were reliii'i., .
,

i iine

carried olT ili.j U,>..'k.:i' v, >! - . - .---r

stage. While the work w,- -: :m. _ -^ .ii

additional two hells were )- 1
tn-

church, and of necessity iIkm li.i.l i < It :iiiiig

at a higher level, but carrieil h\ the ni:iiii

frame, thus making a peal of twelve bells.

The crack-s were irointed up and a few deTec-

tive stone5 cut out and replaced, the whole of

the work being carried out with tlie least

possible cutting to the existiut; fabric.

Messrs. Frarikland Phillips ,TT,d C ».!. the

steeplejack- i'' '. ' ..',
, ;

=

carried on: '
I K

riloucest.r i

II>-\V1. !l M A-^TER BUILDERS' ASSO-
CIATION. -The annual dinner of tho

Ip.i.viieli Building Trades Association -was

held on April 10. when the president (Mr. B.

Bird) occupied the .01 nr \\r C F. Wh.f.

marsh pro-po.sed th.- ^. i- '-.. i.
. .

-, i., tn-

Ipswich Building 1 i . I. . \ .
I

said tliere was out- .i

co-operate, and thai «;i> m i.i.- i.ii-iii,;; ..i

prices to a living limit, because at present it

was all work and no profit. The trade

engaged tJie second largest body of men in

the country, but in no trade was the profit

so litUe in comparison with the wages paid,

and it was on lines similar to these that asso-

ciations suihh as tiheirs coul.l .h. a ai. :ir d.al

<>t good. To use the lang:; ,_. . •
.

was time the builders strn

profit. Mr. Bucking'iiani I;

said that in fhe course of .
..

.
. ,

•

Avould have been closelv coihhm i.'d w:t!i tlr.>

-trade for fifty years, and during the wliole

time the trade had never been properly

recompensed. It required a great deal of

hard work, time, e.xperience. and tact, and
those qualifications should be properly paid.

In -tlie building trade proper few had retired

in affluence, and quite half had finished up
in the Bankruptcy Court, or dependent on
charitv.

^t^ .

.As a memorial of the late r.-ctor. it h.ns beea
drcided to restore, beautifv. and .id.l to (he font

of the church of St. Nicholas Colo .\hbcv. City,

«o as 10 convert it into a baptistery. The cost

is estimated at about £100.

.4 Bill presented in the New Jersey State
Assembly provides for the appointment of a

State architect at a salary of 7,5(K)dol. a year
The Bill has received the approval, it is stated

in the daily Press, of the New Jersey State
(.'haptrr of [lie Institute.

Til.. .*,,. ni . . tuial Association of Ireland
that

;i ; ted in competition must be
il. I to the hon. secretaries, at

th. - tiih Frederick-lane, not later

The new wins; to Rochelle Seminary has just

been completed from designs prepai-ed by
Messrs. W. H. Hill and Son, architects. Cork,
under whose supervision the work has been
carried out. and consists of laboratory, kinder-

garten, kitclien, classrooms, a suite of musio-
rooms, and a cloakroom, the building con-
irartors being Messrs. J. Delaney and Co.,
Cork.

Swiss archaeologists are puzzled about the dis-

c, very at Neuchatel, by workmen on the future
sue of a hospital, -of a vault built in bronze,
which they state was erected 600 years B.C. In
ihe vault tne skeleton of a young woman was
found, whose bones seem to be mummified, ^nd
on her wrists were four bracelets in bronze and
two in lignue. while by her side was a little

bronze bell.

Accompanyins the gift- of a gavel to the
Marlborough Lodge, Liverpool, from Bro
Everett; C. Brenton. Grand Master. State of

Mass., U.S.A.. was a framed atldrccs which an
nounced that the log from which the gavel was
made was brought down from Mount Lebanon
by members of the Mount Lebanon Lodge. The
log came from the same forest where the timber
was secured for the building of the Ark and
the two temples at Jtrusale!!i.

Builliing intelligence.

PETERBOROUGH. — A new ohurcl
hall, opened on Friday, has been built by Mr.

J, Lucas from the designs of Messrs. Towns-
end and Fordham, architects, of Cross-street,

Peterborough. It is G5ft. by 26ft., and will

accommodate '2'}<) people. Two classrooms,

divided bv a in ...r.'. - i. • n, .r-- ,it The back,

together with .
i , iuigs are

designed in ;i i
i: I - Renais-

sance, the ml. I
... . :ii. n... ' i'- :i il'i having

a dado of glaz.-.l l.nck.s. whilst the roof

timbers will Im- exposed to view, and will be

stained a dirk ..Kik colour with plaster

betweeti. It i.-. connected with the school by

a o..\. 1...1 ^.^andah.

s\I.l. I la Tuesday week Sail church,

N.,rl..lk. ^^.l- reopened after restoration. Tho
church Imis lieen almost entirely reroofed. the

tower, walls, and parai>ets have been

thoroughly repaired, the interior cleaned and
renovated. now seating accommodation
install..!, '<'• .i-iii erected, and two new
bell-< .1 I I. 1 I ..:.te a peal of eight. The
total. - - -I \..xd6 £8,n00. The archi-

tect . I I
". work on the nave and

..-,,, n!i i'- ' M. .1 \ Reeve, of Queen
\ ,;i,. - 1 , .

,
\\ . - :i. : : a II cl the repair of

,',,' ;, .
,

.
!

. . :lie south aisle,

4.-,iitk i',i:i-.i.i. 1. •..', i'.l the side chapels,

has been executed uii.l. i- ilie direction of Mr.

Wm. Weir, the architect of the Society for

the Protection of Ancient Buildings. The new

church furniture, including the organ case,

have been designed and made by Mr. E. W.

Gimson, of Cirencester.

W.\SHIXriTOX.—The interior of Dame
M,,i-^ii.:"- II .11,. W.-iiliigton, has been

I \ ; mug the principal

, . I
- have been con

...,.;,.. i
,,... ..!,, III. I 1 c - provides a dining

I capalile ..f scaling the whole of th<

children. rge on the

n formed into suitable play-

rooms for both 1...VS and girls, and provision

has been mail.' f..r ili.- n.icssary staff rooms

and offices. 1 ii, kit. li. n arrangements have

been brought tli..r..iialilv up to date with

efficdent lighting and ^entllation. and an

installation of steam-cooking appliances in-

troduced. Spacious lavatories and bath-

rooms have also been formed in convenient

positions on the ground floor, and the sani-

tarv blocks h.->.ve been entirely rebuilt. The
.aundry block has been put into thorough

svorkin'g order, and fitted with a drying

doset and other suitable fittings. The rooms

on the iipiier floors have been formed into

large dormitories wherever possible. The
institution is now capable of acc.ninu.datina

upwards of 150 'children, and ili.. . xi.ni '.f

the ground.5 is about eleven i. r. - 1 li.'

oeneral contractor is Mr. G, 11- il.iii- iil. n.

and the whole of the work has Ik^u ».\c^tit.d

under the personal supervision of Mr. Charles

S. Errington. A.R.I.B.A., of Grainger-street

West. Newcastle.
^*«>-

In connection with the extension scheme of

the Monmouth Grammar School, the Haber-
dashers' Company have accepted the tender of

Messrs. Willcock and Co., of Wolverhampton,
for the work, the price being £2.187.

Earlv last Siindav morning, the death took

plac? of Mr. W. J." Press, the well-known civil

engineer and urban councillor of Burnham.
The deceased was for some years the surveyor

to the urban council, and under his direction

the town made excellent progress.

The earliest known portrait of Bonaparte
has been unearthed from a lumber-room at

Versailles. It wa-s known to exist, and to have
been painted bv Pontarnini. one of his youthful

companions. Together with that of Mdme.
Mere, the Empress Josephine, Queen Hortense,
and Eugene de Beauhariiais. it. has been sent

from Versailles to be hung at La Malmaison.

Sir Bosdin Thomas Leech, chairman of the

Manchester waterworks committee and
"father" of the Manchester City Council, died

on Tuesday at his residence at Timperley,
Cheshire. Born in November. I?36, he was one
of the original promoters of the Manchester
Ship Canal, and was knighted when Oueen
Victoria visited Manchester to open it in 1894.

Correspondence.

ARCHITECTURAL ETHICS AND
CRITICISM.

To Ihe Editor of the BUILDING NEWS.

Sir,—Mr. C. MacArthur Butler, in hia

recent lecture, says many suggestive things,

as reported in last Friday's issue ; but in his

projected code of ethics he formulates at

least one rule which in practice could not

be maintained. 1 allude to No. 13, which

provides that it shall be considered unpro-

fessional for an architect to criticise in public

print the professional work or conduct of

another, except over his name."
This looks plausible enough at first sight

;

but consider what it really means. Useful

criticism of a technically reliable kind in

regard to architectural practice, competitions,

and exliibitions as at present contributed by

practising architects to the professional

journals, and also otiher able writers who
are specially commissioned to express their

views because of their acquaintance with the

subjects dealt with. In future, if Mr. Butler

carries this stipulation (which I am con-

fident he will never do), the result would

not be conducive to architectural progress.

The rule would be more honoured in the

breach than in its observance, or men with-

out technical training would be engaged to

do this criticism, or perhaps some in-

different, down-on-his-luck sort of architect

might get the job because it had been ruled

nnnrofessional for better men to undertake

PARLIAMENTARY N0TE3.
ST.\TUES IN ROYAL PARKS.-Captain

Murray (Kincardineshire, Min.) asked the

hon liieniber for St. George's-in-the-East. on

Tuesdav. whether, in the event of the King

Edward Memorial being erected on the site m
tho Green Park proposed by the King Edward

Memorial Committee, he could give an under-

Mifir ot

, l; .,
. , , k^.-llr. Bcnu tSt. Georges-in-

(i,
I

,- ., i. The Fust Coiiiiiiissioner is quite

p , u' I., i"i..i'„i,c that he will oppose any scheme

will, h 1.- bi.iujht befoio him for the erection of

anv statue in anv Kuval park. He regrets, how-

over' that he cannot pledge his succcssors.-Mr.

Whitehouse .Lanark, ^l'''^''

.^\';',,^^;,J,'//j "h°>
'^^

fentionTo''pirc°e"''a Vta'lue oT'^Peter Pan iu

Kensington Gardens, and will that statue now

be placed there?-Mr. Bonn: Yes. sir; this

understanding is not retrospective. The statue

of Peter Pan will be placed in position on

\pril 29 -Mr. Carr-Gomm (Southwark, Rother-

i.;.i,., at;., T, tli.io ^^i". .inv doubt as to
'""',•

- K . - K.lward will be
,', md that they

'

, ,,l I

-. . . \i.i-.D PERSONS
HII.L- li, .11.. H..I1..- It ^.:,iu,...ns last Friday

Colonel Harnson-Broadlev moved the second

r.-adin=' ot the Cottage Homes for Aged Persons

Bill vvhich sought t.. empower local authorities

to build dwellin.^ •
'• • 7- Ti free, and to let

them to old p. ' vents to cover

inter-ton th. ... nt was moved

bv m7. Booth . 1. .'- the question

ought not to bo 1-1 .
piecemeal legK-

latmn. On behalf of the Government Mr- H.

Lewis put forward various objections to the Bill,

and the second reading was defeated by a

majority of 62.

The Clonakilty District Council have been

again considering the question of a water supply

for Courtmacsherry. and have now .1. cided to

advertise for a qualifie.l . i -

plan, specification, and .!

£10 and 2J per cent, on

does not exceed £800." A

they formerly offered a pnz..
.

t -t >.

There were ninety applications for the post of

surveyor to the Claypole Rural District Council,

rendered vacant by the resignation of Mr I.

C Mevrick. and the following were selected to

attend at the next meeting of the council for

tho final choice :-Mr. R. Watford, surveyor

and inspector of nuisances to the Southwell

Rural District Council; Mr. C. H. Wright,

surveyor to Barrowon Soar Rural District

Council ; and Mr. S. C. Rigg. sanitary surveyor

to the Downham Rural District Council.

lUU of
: led it

n 376,
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
WILLIAM BROWN AND SONS: IMMEDI-

ATK DISCHAKGES I'ROil BANKRUPTCY.—
Messrs. W'illiam Brown and Sons, who csined
on business ns builders and contractors, with
headquarters in Tiaffordroad, applied lor their
discbarge from baukruptCT in tlie Salford
County Court on Monday. Dr. Atkinson
appeared for all the debtois—William Brown
and his four sons, William Percy, George
Albert, Frank Cecil, and Charles Kvelvn
Brown. The Official Receiver (Mr. J. Grant
Gibson) presented a long report, in which he
stated that the joint or partnership liabilities
aiiiounted to £72,721 Is. 6d. The assets, after
deducting £13,139 paid to special managers for
liabiluicci contracte<l by them, amounted to
£6,129 17s. 6d., but as the available balance
was insufficient by .£160 for the expenses of ad-
mmistration, no dividend was payable to the
unsecured creditors^ nor was any dividend pay-
able on any of the separate estates of the
debtors. The firm was founded sixty-five years
ago by William Brown, father of the present
senior partner, and as examples of the
important work carried out by them the Official
Receiver mentioned the Liverpool Dock offices
and the Midland Hotel in Manchester. For
some years, however, these contracts had given
the firm an appearance of prosperity which had
been scarcely warranted by the actual financial
position. Great works had been undertaken,
but almost entirely on credit and bank balances,
and It was probable that many of them were
taken at too low a price. Discussing the
relations between Messrs. Brown and the tTiiion
Bank of Manchester. Limited, the Official
Receiver said that in the beginning of 1907 the
bank agreed to give the debtors an overdraft
of £60,000 on their main account, and smaller

iT^l^i^ "i"
<'"'<^'«. bringing the total to

£83.000. In August the bank requested the
debtors to reduce these overdrafts, and the
debtors alleged that the forced realisation of
several blocks of assets, at a loss of £34.461,
was one of the contributing causes of their
failiire. These relations became increasingly
strained, and were brought to a crisis °on
July 29, 1909. by the bank dishonouring a bill
and two local cheques.—Dr. Atkinson asked for
the immediate discharge of the debtors on the
ground that the fact of their assets not reach-
ing ten shillings in the pound was due to cir-
cumstances for which they could not be held
responsible, llie Official Receiver, in view of
the immense amount of litigation, could not
possibly have had all the information before
him when he made out his report. Moreover,
there was no opposition to the application.—
Judge Stanger, K.C. : This is a failure for somc-
think like £72,000. and no dividend whatever.
Perhaps the creditors did not expect an
application for an immediate discharge.—
Dr. Atkinson said that the Union Bank
of Manchester were the only creditors likely
to be interested, and they" had had notice.
Discussing the relations " between Messrs.
Brown and the Union Bank at consider-
able length. Dr. Atkinson said that the bank
had allowed an overdraft of £60.422 on
securities which everybody considered sufficient,
and which at the time were regarded as having
been under- rather than over-estimated, and
that at the time of the advance the firm was
perfectly sound and solvent. Where ihera was
ample security it could not be said thai those
who gave that security had no reasonable
prospect of being able to pay. Commcnling on
the losses arising from the appointment of
special managers after the debtors had filed their
petition. Dr. Atkinson said that there were con-
tracts valued at a quarter of a million sterling
awaiting completion, and that if the Union
Bank had not agreed to advance £10.000 to
the special manajers for the work of com
pletion, Messrs. Brown would not have filed
their petition, but would have got the money
elsewhere. If the special managers had carried
the scheme of completion out, there would have
been at least ten shillings in the pound for all

the unsecured creditors, and if they had not
been appointed there would have been at least
three assets, amounting to £18,000. saved for
the benefit of the creditors—The Official
Receiver, whilst admitting that much of the
wreck anfl ruin had arisen through his own
appointment of the special managers, read the
form of the application made to him, and said
it indicated clearly that at the moment the
bank's intention was not to have merely carried
the contractt on. bat to have carried "them on
to completion.—The Judge said that the Official

Receiver could hardly have done otherwise. He
would have incurred a very serious rcsponsi
bility in refusing the application to appoint the
managers to complete such contracts —The
Official Receiver added that in his opinion if

(he best of the contracts had been completed

.-Theshillmgs Ml the pound for the en
Judge said that when a discharge was asked
for without any conditions in the case of an
estate of less than 10s, in the pound, it was
necessary for the debtor to satisfy the Court
that at the time he contracted his "debt he had
"reasonable or probable ground of expectation
of being able to pay it." In this case the debt
in question alleged against the debtors was one
due to the Union Bank of Manchester. His own
conclusion was that not only nt the time the
debt was contracted but also at the date of the
bankruptcy the debtors had reasonable ground
of expectation of being able to pay. The
question that remained was whether the
debtor.s' failure to pay 10s. in the pound
was due to circumstances for which
they could not reasonably be held re-

sponsible. The immediate cause of the bank-
ruptcy was a desire on the part of the debtors
to consent to a scheme which, lo their thinking,
promised the pavmcnt to the creditors of 20s.
in tho pound. Whether the Union Bank did or
did not. bind themselves to complete the con
tracts, he was satisfied that Messrs. Brown be-
lieved they had promised so to do. and that if

they had not relied on that promise they would
not have filed their petition. The form" of the
application to the Official Receiver led him (the
Judge) to the same conclusion that Judge Parry
adopted—namely, that at the time they asked
for special managers the banks intention was
not merely that the contracts should be con-
tinued but unreservedly completed. Morcovcj-,
on mature consideratio'n. the Official Receiver
adopted the view of Judge Parry that if the
contracts had been carried through to com-
pletion there would have been 10s.. if not 20s.,

in the pound for the creditors. The debtors
could not be held responsible for the non-com-
pletion of the contracts, and. exercising his dis-

cretion, he granted the immediate discharge of
the debtors.

JAJTES FRYER—The first meeting was held
last Friday of the creditors of Mr. James
Fryer, a speculative builder. 110, Strand, W.C,
under the style of Pink, Fryer, and Co. The
debtor attributed his .position to the deprecia-
tion of property in West End-lane, Hamp-
stead. Fully - secured liabilities. £69.675;
liabilities expected lo rank, £10,496; and assets
£7,286, consisting as to £7,101 of an estimated
surplus from securities held by fully-secured
creditors. Tho meeting was adjourned for a
month to enable the debtor to submit a scheme.

ALLEGED BREACH OP BUILDING BY-
LAWS AT SOUTHAMPTON, — Considerable
time was occupied by the Southampton County
Bench on Friday last in hearing the summonses
against the Hamble River, Luke, and Co.,
Limited, in respect of three informations for
breaches of the building by-laws of the South
Stoneham Rural District Council, the first being
for having coniraence<l the erection of a new
building without having first caused to be
delivered or sent out to the district surveyor
(Mr. W. F. Watts) complete plans of the build-

ing. It appeared that in February this year the
defendant company were prosposing \o erect
buildings at Hamble for the purpose of their
business. They had copies of the by-laws and
submitted a plan, which showed that a building
of two stories was to be erected, constructed of

iron and steel uprights, and covered with cor-

rugated iron. These plans came before the
district council, and it was reported to them by
their surveyor that there were no by-laws in

force in the South Stoneham area which would
allow a building of that class to be erected. The
building .was of a warehouse or factory class,

and while there were by-laws to provide for
warehouses or factories, there were no by-laws
allowing iron buildings to be erected exceeding
one story. The district council were anxious to

place no obstacle in the way of the develop-
ment of business in their district, and it was
explained to the managing director of the
defendant company that the council were un-
able to sanction the plans submitted, but that
they would make application to the Local
Government Board for leave to make a new
by-law, under which approval might be given,

and until that was done the council had no
authority to do so, and they were bound to

carry otit the provisions of the by-laws which
had been authorised by the Local Government
Board. After discussion between the parties in

reference to the first set of plane, they were
ultimately approved with the qualification,

subject to the consent of the Ixical Government
Board being obtained lo a new by-law. and
certain alterations in the plans. That was
communicated to Mr. Bircham, and following
that correspondence ensued. It transpired
during an interview which look place at
Hamble with Mr. A. E. Penney (chainnan of the
rural district council) and Mr. Watts, that they

saw work in progress on the other side of the
street, that of the other proposed building.
They saw men excavating for the foundations,
and other works in preparalion. They aske<l
for an explanation, and were told that the com-
pany were going to put up further buildings,
and plans would be sent in. Mr. Bircham was
told that it was no use to go on while tho other
plans were in abeyance: but he said they coulil

not wait, and work liad been done unauthorised,
without plans being sent in. Notwithstanding
Ihe section, the defendant company continued
the erection of the work, and the matter came
before the district council. A report was made
of the work in progress, and a resolution was
passed directing Mr. Watts to take proceedinge
for tlie enforcement of the bylaws against the
defendants. The council had tried lo meet.
Mr. Bircham, and had applied to the Local
Government Board; but they declined lo
sanction the by-law the council proposed tc
meet the case. The defendants set the council
at defiance, and went on with the work. For
the defence, it was stated that the summons
was for commencing the erection; but the only
commencement was clearing the site and
making excavations. The fact that the excava-
tions were afterwards used was no breach of
the by-law, and though work was afterwards-
done that did not come within the hy-law.—
Bertram Douglas Cancellor, archirect and sur-

veyor, in practice for twenty years at Win-
chester, stated that he had carefully perused
by-law 109, and also the plans, and clearing lh&
site and digging holes was not, in his opinion,

an infringement of the bylaws.—Francia
Richard Samuel Bircham, managing director of

the defendant company, and a civil electrical

engineer by profession, stated that he was
responsible for the plans. He contended that

he had complied with the by laws. The build-

ing was under tho factory inspector, and not

the sanitary inspector, and he had carried out
the factory" inspector's instrnclions. The whole
difficulty in the matter was undue opposition on
tho part of the council. He contended that the
disapproval of the council was invalid because
he had complied with the by laws. Through
Mr. Penny's action he tried' to come to a
friendly arr.angeinent with the district council,

or he would have applied for a mandamus, ask-

ing that the council should be directed to-

approve the plans.—The Bench retired to con-

sider their decision, and on returning, after an
absence of about twenty minutes, tho chair-

man stated that the case had been a long and
difficult one, and the Bench were not at alT

unanimous in their opinon on the subject. The
majority considered that they were bound by

the wording of the summons, and they were not

satisfied that it had been proved that the

defendants commenced tho erection of the

building before sending in plans, therefore their

decision was in favour of the defendants. They,

therefore, dismissed the information, with

costs.—The second information was then pro-

ceeded with, the defendant company beinjr

summoned for that between February 5 and
March 19. liaving in course of erecting a new
building, they unlawfully did not construct

proper footings, contrary to by-law 20 of the

rural district council. After hearing the

evidence, and following a brief absence, tho

chairman stated that this had also been a

difficult case to settle, and again the Bench
were divided. The Bench, however, were

agreed to tho extent that if tho defendants

were in such a hurry to put up the building it

would have been far better to have put it up
under tho cxi.sting by laws, and the attempt to

put up a building not authorised by the by-laws

had led to the difficulty. The majority of ther

Bench had come lo the conclusion that the

defendants did not construct the proper foolinga

required, and they imposed a fine of £1 and

costs.— Mr, Bowker asked the Bench to slate a

case, and Mr. Ensor applied for a case lo be

stated in regard to the first information.—The
Bench granted both applications.— Mr. Ensor

said he would not proceed with the third case,

which arose from the foundation of the footings,

on an undertaking that nothing was put on the

footings, and tho summons was adjourned,

with leave to reinstate it. ,

"ARCHITECT AND BUILDER."—A sitting

of the Maidstone Bankruptcy Court was fixed

for Wednesday week, but the debtor. Win.

Thomas Reynolds, described as "architect and

builder," of" Suttonroad, Langley, failed lo put

in an appearance, and Mr. Cave (tho Deputy
Official Receiver) explained that all inquiries

by the police as lo his whereabouts had been

unsuccessful. Notice requiring him to be

present at the public examination was sent to

debtor by registered post, but he (Mr. Cave)

had received no communication from him, and

no statement of affairs had been submitted.

The Learned Registrar (Mr, F, W, Englefield")
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CHESHIRE BUILDERS FAILURE : BRINE-
PIPE BLAMED— At Crewe, last Friday,
Thomas Ernest Leigh, coal and builders mer-
chant, Winsford, attended his banltruptcy
examination with liabilities £1.701 and
deficiency itl,539. Debtor largely attributed
his failure to the decline in the btiilding trade
through the Salt Union laving a brine-pipe to
Weston Point for new works there. That had
stopped buildmg, and frightened people against
speculating, they being afraid it would take
awav trade from the town.

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

TONBRIDGE. — The new sewage-disposal
scheme at Tonbridge was declared open on
Saturday by the Chairman of the Council. The
<5ld works were constructed in 1873. and not
proving sajisfactory, in 1890 the construction
was undertaken of about 400ft. of 5ft. diameter
brick tank-sewer to increase the storage to
about laO.OOOgal., the erection of two concrete
precipitation tanks over the old storage tanks
<with a capacity of llO.OOOgal.), two gas-engines,
sludge pressing-plant, deliverv mains, etc., at a
cost of £4,250. These works did not prove
satisfactory either. Tlio urban coumil in 1905
yere i.pcllc

remodell
A destructor scheme was decided upun. but the
Local Government Board refused to saiution it.

The council then took into consideration the
relative merits and advantages of gas, suction-
gas, steam, and electricity for pinnping pur-
poses, and after many discussions and much
delay, electricity was decided upon, sanction
being received earlv in last vear to tlie borrow-
ing of £9,450. The new works comprise recon-
struction of the pumping-statinn, rising-main,
new high-level tanks, and percolating "filters.

electricity works, and are about lOOOvd. long.
The rising-main from the piimpine-siation to the
tanks is about 1.400ft. in lenLnli, and the sedi-

mentation tanks are situated on the highest
point of the farm, liavin:; a capacity of
S00,000gal. The wi.ik.- havr lir, n .a.rir.l ..m by
the follouilK ,,,.,:. r : ; ., . r , ,i

lanks, filt.-i- ! '.,'; \i -
I

Punnett an.] - ':
I .

and suppiv i- L..:<' \\ -- Aim"
and Co.. Liii.L.v: lavincr di[:o. iiu>. .Mr. W.
Pratt, Tollbridge; pumping plant. £1,045,
Messrs. Gwvnnes. Ltd., London; electric mains,
etc., £1,032. Western Electric Co., North
NVoohvich; excavation for ditto. £90. Messrs.
Ford and Son, Tonbridge. The works were
carried out from the design and under the
supervision of the council's engineer. Mr. W.
Lawrence Bradley, C.E., M.Inst.M. and C.E.,
who has had the able assistance of the council's
electrical engineer, Mr. M. P. Plunkett,
-\.M.I.E.E.. who has had charge of the electric

plant; while Mr. J. L. Webb and Mr. E. M.
Hendry, of the surveyors department, have
acted as clerk of works and draughtsman
respectively.

STAFFORD. — The Stafford Corporation
waterworks at Milford. which were opened in

1890, after years of failure in the search for
rt-ater, have been considerably enlarged to
meet the increasing demands, and tlie new
machinery was started last week. The exten-
sions include the erection of a new enriine- and
boiler-house, the installation of a new pumping-
engine, the deepening of the well to I14ft. from
the surface, the construction of a new rising-

main to the reservoir, and the laying down of
a main from the reservoir to Lord Lichfield's
residence, Shugborough Hall. The new engine
is capable of raising from the well and deliver-

ing into the reservoir, an elevation of 280ft.,

i,400gal. a minute, or l.OOO.OOOgal. in twelve
hours, which is equal to about two days' supply.
The total cost of iho work is about £10,000.

Says the G/oif:—" Milton," we read, "was
essentially a City man." The London Museum
will not be complete till it has a collection of the
garden-rollers Milton borrowed.

Mr. R. Bowring, surveyor anci valuer, of
Wells (Som.), has been appointed to deal with
questions of compensation arising in connection
with the Glastonbury sewerage scheme.

A very extensive bed of fine clay has been dis-

covered in a field at Knowle, Braunton. belong-
ing to Mr. W. R. K. Riddell. Tests have dis-

closed the clay to be of the very best quality,
and brickyards and a pottery are to be esta-

blished foi-thwith.

eui* €ffia Cable.

Sir Philip Burne-Jones has printed the

address that lio reoentlv delivered at the

Autliia--' Chili, .ill th- -Mi.l.rn 1..- iii. ichiete,"

whicli -!;i;.- :iii. .,.-. :ili n-i ..riiii recent
devel-iiiiii. n!- 11 I!-' I :(.- m.' •, insiders

originaud in ;i jcal'iii-} .-; ih-j ^^ :.-.dijm and
achievements of our forefatliers, inducing a
frame of mind similar to that of an American
student, who, at the end of a four years'

study in Paris, thanked God that he had
never been inside tlie Louvre. It is more-

over a cult that readily becomes popular,

for it demands neither draughtsmanship,
composition, colour, nor tone, or still more
than these, refinement, imagination, or

education. Everyone can be a genius without

these qualifications, and so the land is

crowded with them. Just as every little bov

who helps his small sister out of a puddle is

hailed as a "hero." and has his photograph
published, to Iiis lasting detriment, so any

lad who can draw with sufficient accuracy to

distinguish between a cat and a warming-pan
will find his cau.se espoused.

The Art Gallery Committee of the Man-
chester Corporation lias received from the

Council of the Ancoats Art Museum and the

University Settlement, through Mr. T. C.

Hor5fall,"218 etchings, collected by the late

Philip G. Hamerton, a Lancashire artist

and critic. Mr, Hamerton was keenly inter-

ested in art work of this kind, and took a

great deal of trouble to acquire the collec-

tion in his travels in European countries.

He has attached to each etching his own
description. The committee intend to have

the etchings framed and shown this summer
in the Heaton Hall branch gallery. They
will also issue an inexpensive catalogue

describing the \yorks and including Mr.
Hamerton's elucidatory comments.

An exhibition of etchings, drawings, and
-Mil:.- li\ Mr. Frank Brangwyn. m the

li- I
- :;i.- Fine Art Society"in"Xew Bond-

I
ihivs a portrayal of "The Broken

(_ !i,-: ; :i taking little picture of "Per-
forming Bears"; an impression, in Mr.
Brangwyn's well-known style, of "Cannon-
street Railway Bridge"; and a study of

"Browning's House, Venice." Others are

"The Building of the Ship." "The Bridge
ot Sighs," and "The Gate of Naples." The
four decorative drawings, treating ideally

strong men at their toil, will alone well repay
a visit to the gallery.

The old "Tithe Barn" which forms part

of the group of buildings of which Maidstone
Parish Church is the centre is, according to

a notice affixed to it, for sale. It is recalled

that Mr. Hubert Bensted. in his paper on
All Saints' Church and the surrounding
buildings, read before the members ot the

Kent- Archaeological Society recently, ex-

pressed the opinion that the term "tithe

barn "
is wrongly applied to this structure,

and that it was built for the accommodation
of the retinue of either the Archbishop him-

self when he came to Maidstone, or for that

ot the exalted personages who from time to

time visited him." It is suggested by a local

correspondent that the barn would be an

almost ideal building for the Freemasons to

meet in, and that no exception could possibly

be taken to its use for such a purpcse.

Mr. T. L. Patter.son. F.I.C., F.C.S.. read

a paper entitled "Study ot a Falling Factory

Chimney" to the members of the Glasgow
Royal Philosophical Society last week. He
explained that the chimney in question

formed part of the Roxburgh Sugar Refinery

at Greenock, and was removed three years

ago with blasting gelatine, and as the

chimney fell in a different way from that

described by the late Professor Rankine. a

number ot photographs ot the event were ot

interest as enabling one to calculate the time

required to reach the different positions

shown on the photographs. The peculiarity

of the tall was a kind ot "knuckling down"
process which took place. -As the chimney

leaned over it knuckled to the ground near
the base, leaving the leaning portion shorter,
to knuckle down in its turn when the chimney
leant over tar enough. Rankine's theory
was that in falling the upper portion of a
chimney, after leaning over .some distance,

tell in a .shower of fragments in and around
the ibase, but ivhile doubtle.ss true ot many
chimneys blown over by a gale, it did not
apply, the lecturer said, to chimneys over-

thrown mechanically. In falling the Rox-
burgh chimney spread itself out to a distance
in length equal to the height ot the portion
overthrown, which was 137ft.

At a meeting ot the Royal Asiatic Society

on Tuesday, Mr. E. T. Richmond, late of

the Egyptian Public Works Department, in

a lecture said that among the peculiarities

of Egypt, not the least notable was her
instinct tor rejecting the foreign influences

which her position at the gates of three con-

tinents rendered exceptionally numerous.
The buildings of Egypt generally reflected

more cl<;-arly perhaps than any other medium
the uii. h :i:i_ii.^ - I

ji-
I

I'lKi land and the
deep.s.ai. I

,i
: . i. . . n it and the

outer v.
I

[
:. i:;.r was repre-

sented li\ ill. . ;i- I;, /:ii: I'll i.r by modern
Europe, ' As to-day we saw among a small
proportion ot Egyptians a process ot outward
imitation ot Europe in dress, in expression,

in political catch-words, and even in archi-

tecture unaccompanied by any signs of in-

ward Europeanisation, so in the Byzantine
period they were able to trace through the
architecture an imitation merely of foreign

features. But the architecture ot Cairo was
essentially foreign. The Egyptian capital

had concentrated \vithiii it nut the people of

Egypt, but raili. 1 im. •".
i

. - «Iiioh had eon-

tended f.r til- . . 1- ,: They were
as widely dilT. r- i -ii i— ot the true

Egyptian as v.i,. li,. m -.1. i n buildings of

Egypt, whether represented by the temples of

Karnak and Luxor or by the mud dwellings

ni the present-day peasant.

Elaborate arrangements have been, made
to enable Pope Pius X. to listen to the

pealing of the new bells in the rebuilt Cam-
[Muile of St. Mark's, at Venice, during the

grand inauguration fetes, fixed for April 25.

This fine peal of bells, with the exception

of the larger one. which was recovered, un-

damaged. HI the ruins of the fallen tower and
rehung, is the Pontiff's own gift, in memory
ot his^former residence as Cardinal Patriarch

ot Venice. At the wish, repeatedly ex-

pressed, .it the l'<i|ie himself, special micro-

phones \', • 1 • :!- i ..1 in the belfry, and
others ii . • n i !• ready tor the'Pope's

privato , 1, :>! the' Vatican. The
Italian i. !i is issued instructions

for til. \ I.. telephone line to be

rescr\- .1 ,
,

.. of ten minutes at tJie

I'ope',s . \ .

.- -a!.

According ' '-V Dec. 24) by
Mr. E. E H;|i ' .'.svej, Copen-

hagen, artifi. :
.

- malachite, is

ma'de by pro. In _ ikl or upon a

backing" a film i.l a .siiliiii.in of a salt of a

heavy metal, such as zinc sulphate, with

or w-ithout colouring-agents, or having a

coloured effect upon the cement afterwards

added, and in some cases adding a retarding

agent, and afterwards pouring upon this film

one or more coloured or uncoloured cements

or moulding material which react with the

film ot meTal salt forming insoluble com-

pounds, and thus rendering the surface hard

and in some cases producing shades ot colour.

Size-water containing blood albumen may
be added to the cement or salt, and spark-

ling granular material may be sprinkled upon

the salt film. In order to form a pattern

the mass is kept in motion, tor example by
inclining the "foundation or mould. "The

surface may be impregnated with alkaline

silicate solution, with or without solu'ble

chlorides.

The Deutsche Rekord Cement Werke,
Messrs. J. Krumpelmann and Co., and Mr.

J. Krumpelmann, Ludinghausen. Westtalen,

Germany, have patented a substance for

adding to cement to render it waterproof,

which consists ot ground bituminous shale
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troiit«a with liydr.icliloiio aciil, uiul. aflor

the carbonic ncicl lias *sc:\|)oil. Iieiiit-il fur

about three hours witli steam at about four

atmospheres. 'J'he mnse, while etill hot, is

nixed willi gn«tnr mineral oil, or the like,

and dried at lOOdeg.C. The substance has the

property of forming an emulsion with wet
cement, and of emulsifying a further quantity

of tarry or oily substances. In one example
75kg. of diydrocbloric acid are added to

:150kg. of ground sliale, and to the plastic

mass 15 per cent, of tar and 15 jier cent, of

oil are added. The dried product is added
to Portland cement in the proportion of one
part of product to eight parts of cement.

The Lumbermen's Underwriting Alliance
of Kansas City, U.S.A., reiterates the recom-
mendation that ft thorough cleaning of all

woodwork of sawmills and factories, and then
the application of a generous coat of white-
wash, spells very much for decreased fire

risk. The Alliance suggests the following
approved recipe for the making of white-
\va.sh :—Slake one-half bushel of lime with
boiling wafer, keeping it covered during the
process ; strain it. and add a peck of salt

dissolved in warm water, 31b. ground rice put
in boiling water and boiled to a thin paste,
ilb. powdered Spanish whiting, and lib. of
clear glue dissolved in warm water. Mi.\
these well together, and let the mi.\ture stand
for several day.s. Keep the wash thus pro-
pared in a kettle or portable furnace, and
when used put it on ns hot as possible with
a painter's whitewash brush.

St. Mary's Clnirch. Waldron, Sussex, pos
sesses a ring of eight bells with a tenor
lOcwt. The 2nd and treble were cast by Wm.
ilears in 1779 and 1780 respectivelv" The
3rd and 6th were cast by Thos. Janawav in
1773. the 4th and 5th were cast bv Richard
Phel|>s in 17.32. The tenor and" 7th were
originally cast by Richard Phelps, but were
recast by John Warner and Sons in 1887. to
commem'morate the Jubijee of Queen Vic-
toria. The bells thus represent the work of
four different founders, each of whom east
two bells. These bells are now to be recist
into a new ring of eight bells, with a tenor
to w.ML'l) l-'J-wt nnd hung in a modern steel
f"""'"' 1*1' " ik of restoration hai? been
*""" ' ''I- I- .John Warner and Sons,
"f '''• ") I' 1 ii, id- liiundry. London, and the
ne» l.rn, «ni i),- dedicated by the Bishop of
Le»f« on June 27. The same firm has also
in hand the restoration of the belU of St.
Marv's Church, Xorth Finchlev, also at St.
Michael's C-hureh, Bath. The latter bells
were originally cast bv Abel Rudhall in 'the
year 1757.

France is to have a Rodin Museum, the
Hotel Biron. where the sculptor gives
sittings. Rodin offers all his work.s that arc
in his own possession, the result of 40 years'
labour, his own statues, drawings, sketclies,
and his collection of antique statuary to the
State, to be preserved in that part of the
mansion which he now occupies, and which
after his death is, according to this plan, to
become a public museum, while the fine
grounds which surround it are to be a public
garden. He offers to arrange all this at his
own cost on condition that he may continue
to inhatit ihis "pavilion " while he lives. He
cannot bear to think that the grand old
liotel should liccome either a lycee or a
Government office. "A Governm"ent office
at the Hotel Biron." he declares, "would be
tlie ruin of this admirable building. The
architects who would get hold of it on the
pretext of preserving it would demolish, re-
construct, fatally change its aspect, and
destroy its characteristic features."

In the course of excavations, c.irried out
at Gillingham, Dorset, in connection with
the new swimming baths for the Grammar
School, interesting archieological discoveries
have been made. About Iflft. below the sur-
face, under an alluvium of bine clay, traces
of an ancient lake, or river bed of sand and
pebbles were found. Driven into the bed
were several stout pieces of oak timber, and
these piles were fixed so firmly that it was
impossible to extricate them without con-
eiderable labour. Further search revealed

the largo bonos of a door „koll ami a rod

door'b antler, the jawbone and lootli of a

largo herbivorous animal, and a large num-
ber of worked flints. The site i^* supposed
to be that of n very ancient lake-village,

similar to. but of greater antiquity than, the

famous lacustrine village of Glastonbury,
though at present no definite conclusions
have been arrived at.

A course of instruction in Structural

Mechanics will be given at the London
County Council Central School of Arts nnd
Crafts, Southampton row, W.C. on Thurs-
day evenings from 7 to 9.30 o'clock p.m.,

beginning on April 25. 1912, by Mr. I'orcy

J. Waldram, F.S.I. This course has been
specially designed in preparation for the

entrance examination, intermediate and
final, of the Royal Institute of British Archi-
tects. Candidates for these examinalion.s

should note that the Board of .Aroliitoctural

Education of tlie Royal Instiluto liavo called

attention to the necessity for more thorough
knowledge of the subject of structural me-
chanics on the part of those seeking admis-
sion to the Institute. Applications for ad-

mission to the class should be made as soon
as possible to the Secretary at the London
County Council Central School of Arts and
Crafts, a.s the course will only be given if

sufficient entries are received.

MEETINGS FOB THE ENSUING WEEK.

The •2;)Mi ".lames Foi-rcst Lorturi-,
by .-Vrnulph Mallock, F.HS. 'i i. n.

Architects. Pai)er on "Tbo l< I H A
Library, and Some of its Contents,'
by C. Harrison Townsend, F.R.I.B.A

Wednksday iApril -24).—Royal Society of Arts.
"Technical Education in Ireland,"
by Mr. George Fletcher. 8 p.m.

FuiDAY lAi'Rii, -26).—Institution of Civil Engineers.
Students" Meeting and Lecture on
" The Principles and Practice of
.\ccountancy in Relation to Engineer-
ing Design and Work." by T. Frame
Thomson, M.I.C.E. 8 p.m.

feAri'KDAY (.^PRii, 27). — Junior Institution of
Engineers. Visit to the Engineering
Workshop and Laboratory and
Electrical Laboratory at tbe
Polytechnic, 307-311, Regent-street,
London. \V. 3 p.m.

Crabe i^ebjs.

WAGES MOVEMENTS
LONDl.lX. -A nia.s5 mceling of T.nn.b.n wood-

woi-kers connected with the building' trade was
held on Clapham Common last Sunday after-
noon in support of the movement for securing
higher wages and shorter hours of labour. A
resolution welcoming the joint trade movement
which had brought the carpcnlere, joiners, and
cabinetmakers together was proposed by Mr.
C. H. Young, of the As^oriatcd Sot-icty of
Carpenters and Joiners, t, rmvl.-l I,. "Mr A", W.
Raynor, London Disiii - - <• [hv
General Union of Carp. II ,i, i n. i. im.i

supported by Hr. Br;tiii . !._ -r, lo

tary of the National Am.ii^.nu.ui I in. mslinis
Trades' Aosociation, Mr. .SlcinRLt, l.i.n.lMn

District Secretary of the Amalgamated Scniciy
of Carpenters and Joiners, and other spiMkn*.
It was contended on behalf of the men iliat

they had not had an increase of wages for
twelve years, although during that period the
purchasing power of the sovereign had fallen

from twenty shillings to fifteen. Every com-
modity, said Mr. Raynor, had increased in price,

including even winkles. Mr. Braniley said that
the latest development was that the masons,
whose union was one of the most cautious in the
country, had determined to throw in their lot

with tlieni, as had the four Unions of labourers.
The labourers wero a powerful factor, for if

they stopped work, building would have to

cease. They also had the support of the smiths
and fitters. If they asked for shorter hours., 47
houre a week instead of 60 during 39 weeks of
jtho year, it was that they aimed at diminish-
ing the number of the unemployed, which was
particularly large in the building trade. It was
for the same reason thai they wanted double
pay for overtime, as employers would, if that
point were carried, do away with overtime
altogether. The lesolution was carried.

TO OOBBESPONDSNTS.
We do not hold onrselvee responsible for the opinions of

our oorresiKjndente. All comraimicationB bhould be
drawn up as bhetiy as poeaiblo, as there are many
claimacu upon the space allotted to corrospondente.

It ifi particnlarly roqnested that all drawings and all

commanications respocting illustrations or literary

mtiHi r. iKioks for review, &c., should b3 addressed to

the EDITOR of the BoiLDixo Niws, EflinRba-u HoosB.
1, Arundol-stroot, Strand, W.O., and not to "ii jmbers of

the Btafl by name. Delay ia not infrecjaontly oihorwiso
caused. All drawings and other CDna-nmicitions are
sent at contributors* risks, and the Eiitar will not un-
dertake to pay for, or be liable for, onso-jght con-
tributions.

'.' Drawings of selected competition dosigns, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old and
new work, and good sketches are always welcome, and
for such no charge is made for ineortion. Of more
commonplace subjects — small churches, chapels,

houses, He, wo have usually far mora sent than we can
insert, but are glad to do so when space permits on
mutually advantageous torni-j, which may be ascertained
on application.

Thi
crossed Ijondon County and Wostmiustor Bank.

NOTIUB.

Boimd copies of Vol. CI. are now ready, and sboild be

volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVL, XLIX..
LIII., LXI., LXII., LXIV.. LXV., LXVI., LXVIL.
LXVIIL. LXIX.,LXXI., I,XXII.,LSXIII., LXSIV..
LXXV., LXXVI., LXXVIl., LXXIX.. LKXX.,
LXXXI., LXXXII., LXXXIII., LXXXIV.. LXXXV.,
LXXXVL. LXXXVIL, LXXXVIII., LXXSIS..XU.,
XCI., XCII., XCIII., XCIV., XOV., XUVI., S'JVII.,

XCVIII., XCIX., C, aud CI. mvy still b^ obtained

at the same price ; all the other bound volumes are

out of print. Most of the back numbers of former
volnmoB are, however, to be had singly. Subscribers

requiring any back numbers to complete volume just

ended should order at once, as many of them soon run

out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Bcildibo Niws,
price 2e., post free 2s. 4d., can bo obtained from any
Kewsagent, or from the Pulilishor, Effingham House.

1, AJTundel-Btreet, Strand, W.C.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.

One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of th»

Dnited Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 68. Od. (or

«dol8. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £t 88. Od. (or

SSfr. 30c.) To India, £1 68. Od. To any of the Australian

Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, tbe West Indies,

or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

•,• The special rate to Canada is £1 l8.8d.= l5dols.S7c

for 12 months, and lOs. 10d.=2dol8. 6k;. six months.

.' Our Direct Subscription Agents for Auitraliaare

Messrs. Jaggor and Kibblowbite, Printers and Pub-

lishers, 19, York Chambers, 105. Livarpojl-street,

Sydney, New South Wales, who will receive Sttb crip_-

tions at £1 63

addr'estes.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES,
The charge for Oompetltion and Oontraot

Advertisements, Public Companies, and all offloml

idvertisements is 1b. per lino ot Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum clmrge being 6s. lor

The cluarge for Anctions, Land Sales, and
UisceUaneouB and Trade Advertisements (except

Situation AdvcrtisemontB) is «d. per line of Bight Words
(the flTBt line coimting as two), the minimum charge

being 4b. 6d. for 40 words. Special terms for series of

more than six insertions can be ascertained on application

Sltaations and Partnerships.

The charge for advertisements for Situations
Vacant " or " Situations Wanted and"i'art-
nerSllipB," iBONE8HILl,lKQF0BTWKNTV-»O0E WoKDB,
and Sixpence for every eight words after. AU Mluatton

Advertuementt muit Oe prepaid.

Hntes for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
flpeci 1 aLd other positiona, cai

"

CO the t ublisher.
Adveri sements for the curr

office not later than 3 p.m. i

AdvertisementB and altoratiou

must reach the othce by Ti

•,- ueplies to advertisements can be received at the

Office, hUingham House, 1, Arundoi-stroet, Strand,

W.C, free o/ charge. If to bo forwarded under oo/er or

advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (See

Notice at head of " Situations.")

I'hursday. Front-page
serial advertisements

ay ilorumg to secure

Rbceivid.—C. H. W.—E. H.—K.and Son.—Q. S. V. A.

—J. G.— R. 0. SLd 0. Co., Ltd — E. N. A.—A. H. and
Son.-J. K. ana Bons, Ltd.—S. and 8.-U. C. H.—
41. ana CO.— B. A. A.—Z. P. M. and Co.

WiNHEu.-yea.

T. W. W.— Plinsescnd.

Red Fox.—Forwarded as requested.

P. F. F.—It is not a very reliable material.

(.iiciKiiwAUDEH.—Mealing Bros.. High Wycombe. See
our liiuctory, under " Chairs lor Churches and
Bohoole."

<l»

The JIaworth Urban District Council proposes

to build a public abattoir, estimated to cost

JtSOO.
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CONTRACTS AND CONDITIONS.
We published in cur i.--ue f tlie 10th inst.

the best rep^i ; v >- ul i _i\ .
t

i '; . ii;.-,.tiiij;

rec?ntly ht-M i'.^ ti, I, I I' \
, , , . t tii,,

i,;i.,a. There
. deal of varied
that mcst of it

the practical
liie of the bpeak?i'5 sesiiis

paper read n

R.I.B.A.C 1

was, as will 1

discussion ; In

Avandered. fa

puints at issu-

to have wcund up his address by saying,
In fact, they should talk less and do

more." This wis a ^iiuiuiavv r f hi- own
view that arrhitTi , >li: 111.] y^\ im .|- aitnii-

tion to the ra.,Mim , m . t tIh-h ..\mi l.n~i-

]iess. But th,- iviiiaik :i]i|-ai- t. ti- t..

apply to all tlie endless vlebatmu'- - f both
the Institute and the Society, that is to

say, to architects collectively as well as
individually. The speech innde by ^Fi-. IJ.

L. Harrison, solicitor. wa~.
i

laa]- the
most illuminating. He is it iil.il. -- anate
of the article en "The Rt-i. n-il.ihti, .. ,.{

Architects" in our issue of January -5

this year, and our other article on
"Specialists or Sub - Contractors " on
Maicli 22. There were, however, other
speakers wh><\id.'iiil\ li.i 1 ir t ii.iibledto
notice our rl.-n- ~iat in. m- . i wliat the
Hish Courts an 1 tin- (' mm t \yy.e^\ had

•really decided. Tli -v ajain fr. Iv U-alt

with the verdicts ..f jaii-- i ilh^ jm. La-
ments of Referees up' n -i

- lal t.n i- ,i- if

these made caws I'f Iniidin^ tiuth-iity tn

he followed by the Courts in other and
different sets of circumstances.

It appears that the present R.T.B A.

form of Contract to, k ti\r \---\- » ....,i-.,

and athough it m,av li r. '

time, it now needs no .'•
i oo

a committee is still -iiiiii_ i-

iect, and is likslv to do, -, : ^ ,
-.

But the really serious thiii_ ; ! o : v..

appear to be i-o luanv <itli- i > .o o I

intelligent and ai-tisti.- noil on i

•• I,.'

quite unable to i;i'>i~I' ' -ooiil 1 _,il |,r,

-

position. For exani]i],, iloi,- i- :li, 1 o,\ , f

principal and agent o\i~iinu mil w II , -ta-

blished. It is clearly detined. and is

accurately known to "mcst lawyers. But
architects, in the way of their business,
S'Sem to forget that there are any
legal rules outside the printed form
of contract for the job with wliich
they are "concerned.. ' Ntir do they
generally appreciate the f;ior that tlii-

contract" is not a sacred .. i loial , , ,1...

binding upon all who have an\flinu t do
with the job; but merely an a^rcL-iuoii: be-

tween the parties who conrent to its terins.

Thus they go- on making their own bargains
with specialists for goods or work, and
i""n^ine that by putting their names in a

form, wdiich ncne of thsm have seen, they
are bound by its provisions. Then, when
th • liuililiiu win 1 i- -nod f,:r orders given
by i!o-ni :.- aj lit-, th ,\ ,-, iiiidain that the
1,-nv i-.j;,ol- tl, ni -iiiiiilv as a-ents, when
II 1- har 1 1,, - • lo «, 111 1 '-pect of these

matters, they •111 I" ,iii w h my elf,?. Archi-
tects had bett.i ,

i-, jiiiu such orders,

or do so by inal-.m.; -,-)i.iiate contracts in

their regard, hy which it shall be clear that
they are legally sub-contracts, upon which
kind only can the general contracti r bo
mad? liable.

\V.- u.lo thai Vivf,— , r i;,-jin,il,l Blcm-
ti.M -,-iid that 111 111.- , ^Ml ]o.oti, , lio did
int. a- a vol Irivo aiM -i:l.-o, iaia,-t.,r, as
he pivfi 1

I

,

I t,, iiiak'- ,i ,- iianUe cjiitract

for taolo I Ml- - iMi- o, ,1- to be, from
both ^. I -,11 ,11! I a iMi-in ,-- point of view,

the saft -t an 1 ill - iiiol -t |ilin. It apjiears

also to be til' o.-nal iiliii in Fiam-, whore
they know soimmI liiioj , f .n , hit, ,

i ni.-, .ami

also of busints.s. 'I h-i tin- -n'o , oliaol. i'

almost entirely olisapiioars. beoaii-i.. each
trade has its own separate contract. We
have a good deal to learn from the French
people as a logical ami l?veMieaded
natioai, and it is certain that I y their

method thev escape tli,, > Kiiu , f thos«
loaal pu/zles with who 1, «,, l,,,v,. lately

b ,-,,1 h,.thor..d, Tlo-. I'l, r--, )- ,v;L-^:n for
'i i\ iiij ;i - ir,iiat., o. 111 i oM 1- .al-o well
«, nlu , f o,,|,ij 10 i,„l, K, I li,, -,ii,i that by
.1, 111,' -,, li- d. all «itli th- 11.111 himself,
and, furthor. he saved tlie building-owner
the profits which would otherwise go into

the pockets of the general contractor. We
do not propos'e to dwell upon this point,

because we here come upon such deep
matters as discounts and commissions, and
what they are and where they go, and
other things wdiich we are quite unable to
deal with properly. But there is the fact

at all events, that good architects and
practical men of business can and do make
separate contracts with specialists, which
they can both understand and enforce,

and so keep clear of muddling up
with the general contract for the
building. Nor nsed these distinct

arrangements be made upon long,

printed forms, with numbered paragraphs
and a whole apparatus of provisos. In law
a contract means merely a promise and an
acceptance, and it is generally found mere
workable the sim;pler it is in form.
AVe cannot follow the various points

raised about negligence, because all these

matters are questions of fact. But there

is one point of principle that should be
noted, and that is whether an architect is

to be regarded always as the arbi-

trator as" between all parties to tho

building contract. It is quite obvious
that he canno't have it both ways.

He cannot claim to be merely the

agent of the building-owner at one time,

and, at anotlier. a fully authorised
arbitrator. If our Institute or our Society

could get togeth.'V i fiw Linnluov clauses as

to the legal effect f whnh \\w\ were quite

certain, an-d coiuld t- ini out .. f these the

essentials of every buihliiig contract, a long

step would be taken in the direction of

peace and prosperity. Details cculd be
added, as requuvd. t<.i a form which began
by definiiij lli i im and legal position of

the pailo- in 1 ili whole should be re-

duced to. a -iiM|o • .
, niiact such as is used

amongst coinmercial men. Different trades

have their contracts of bargain and sale,

which they know and understand when
they use them. There is, and can be. ii'i

di-|ni!e as to their essential meaning,
altii, iiMh questions may aris-e as to facts

iiinl details. Perhaps someday fur

variou.s committees will achieve a similar

sort of building contract for our profes-

sion's use.

^o>

AMERICAN FOUR-FAMILY VILLAS.

By George Ashdowx -\tjdsley, LL.D..
. Architect.

In suburban districts or estates in which

land is valuable, and especially where it is

of importance to have frontages narrow in

proportion to available depths, it may be

found desirable to erect four-family villas.

of a seemly ami thoroughly convenient

character, after th^ maniin- f'-llo.wed in

certain districts in th T'nit 1
-stat. -. The

description of tli<- <hai a^t -i isi; |,lariiiing

cf sucha two-st. i\ f, or-toi u\ mII.i f. mis
the subject of ti.,-

j
, - o' -n i- aiticle.

illustrated bv I'l I iiopii 1 for

owners of propo 11 , o ' i_ ,; mli I of

the city of Nowi . \ -I i-vv. L'.S..\.

The proper aim 'i. n ini.ot. in tiis

direction, is not - \ ' phm dwellings of

tho- L'r.ai.-i a i
,, o and con-

\ . :, I
. -sarily im-

], II and the
It to impart

a purely

.siiijlt-viUa ipcj ll is always

desirable, as experience has proved, to

mask til as great an extent as practicable

any dii ot inlication of the multiple resi-

,1, ii, • -II, ii a- -liowing several entrance

d. 1 « a\ - '11 1 tlier self-evident indications

, f iiii- nial dnisions. In the case of the
example of which the plans are here given,

til? appearance was secured cf a large anol

seemly single villa, symmetrically treated,

and presenting a single and dignified
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«ntraiuv-ilo. r. 11. w tlii- ha? been acoom-

plislietl can bo ifcKlilv understood on
«xamining the plans. Wliilo a symmetiical
treatment ie ther? shown, it is not always
necessary ; but it may be remarked that a
decided de|)arture from it has been found
to be attended by additional expense and
some sacrifice of convenience. Four-family
villas are only to be recommendetl when
th« separate dwellings therein aro small,

and suitable for small families in which no
fervant will be required. All possible

internal convenience, calculated to save
household labour, and a thoroughly
respectable and even dignified external
ap|)earanc« (in which useless and
meretricious ornament should be con-
spicuous by its absence) are the chief

factors of success in the profitable renting
of villas of this compound clasps. Thei'e is

•a call for hundreds of them in the suburbs
<if London and other large towns, to be
occupied by respectable tenants who have
only small incomes, but whose natural
ambition is to reside in a house of good
appearance in a select neighboiu-hood.

As no Basement Plan accompanies the
n round and Fii-st Floor I'lans given in this

article, a brief description of its arrange-
mjsnt must suffice. The basement "is

excavated throughout the entire area occu-
pied by the villa, having a clear height of
Sft., its outside walls being carried suffi-

ciently above the ground lavel to admit of
direct lighting by windows therein, and of
the in-sertion of convenient coal-shoots.

The interior of the basement is divided
into four portions, one for each of the
dwellings above, containing independent
heating apparatus, coal-storage, etc. The
coal is delivered through iron hopper-
s-hoots, hinged at bottom, and which fall

outward at a convenient angle to receive
the coil from ths deliverv sacks or baskets.
"Wh.'^n not in use, these hoppers are closed

flush with th? wall, and locked. Each
heating apparatus has a special smoke-fliie.

so that anyone can be operated inde-
pendently of the others, commanding its

own draught. In a building cf this class,

necessarily long and narrow in its divi-

sions, steam-heating is to be recommended.
iinles<> central heating is confined to the
reception-rooms and passages, when the
hot-air system csn be adopted. In such a
four-family vill? built in England, fire-

places would probably be insisted on for

occasional use. wdisn the hot-air system
could be omittod from the bedrooms." The
basement is reached from all tli-e dwellinas
by the stairs in th? rear hall of the build-
ina. shown in the C round Plan, and an
additional general entrsnc.-' is provided
fromthe outside, through which anything
can' be taken into or removed from the
celbrs.

On examining the Ciround Floor Plan, it

will ba seen that the front of the villa has
an advanced central portion, flanked by
two projerling verandas, <.rnamentally
treated in front, and so far mns-ked by the
central portion ps to prevent the necessity
of persons seated in one being s-een or
heard by persons occupying the other. A
complete separation of this nature is

always desirable. As T fully pointed out in
my article f n "Th,^ Planning of American
Suburban Hesid-nce,; ' (BuiLmxc News,
March 22), the veranda is a most important
exte*nal adjunct to the generality of
American residences ; indeed, something of
its nature is cr.mmonly found in those of a
very humble character, and I ventured to
remark that the veranda would b,' a very
w?lconie addition to cur own suburban and
country r€oi<|pnces. It can b3 very simply
designed and constructed at a sniall cost,
and. so far as I can see. there is no reason
•why it should not be as pleasant an outdcoi
adjunct here as it is in a country which ex

penenccs, greater extremes of temjjerature.

After all." it must be realised that the
veranda is only an extension of the old

English seate<l porch, so much beloved by
the village gossips in the pleasant evenings.
For further particulars respecting the
American veranda I may refer the
interested reader to the article alluded to

above.

The r,.ntral

principal entrance, cuiiv

"wcllings, and tieatei

manner, and |irotectcd

open porch. The door

vestibule, '
'

'
'

11 contains the

ion to all the four

in a dignified

by an a<lvanced

pen into a general

which are the four doors com-

ninicating with the several dwellings. The
vestibule is amply lighted in the daytime

by the large, bevelled, plate-glass panels in
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that <lirectioii to a iiiininnim. Recesses are

formed in this «< 11 fi r the reception of

the icH li..N, . .ill 1 1. tiiji lators; these are
locate,! ,

1.-,- 1.. Ill
1

.ii . ), trances, for the
V . 1 1 and food whicli

reqiiir,-. u. 1
|

i.i III! ilu- refrigerators.

Drain-pipes aiv < 11 .
1. W <Mth the recesses

to cari-y awav i li wat. r fi.im the melting

ioe. In this c, iinU \ -ui li ai langenwnts are

not so necessaiN a . i\: ^ ai,-in the United
States, y-3t tli. i 1 1^ ,ai. r would be a
great convene. . 111 ' in li-t ^veather. and
it is to be r-i.ttti tliat it is 60 seldom
introduced in our prixata houses. When
better arrangements ara made for the
supply cf ice at a moderate cost, the re-

frigerator will scon be looked upon as a
necessary article in domestic economy in

this

-floor

::ement

icssarv

AMERICAN FOUR-FAMILV VILLAS,

the entrance-doors. Generally, such doors
consist each of a narrow frame of oak or
mahogany, containing a single sheet of
thick plate-glass, widely bevelled, having,
with its bold, bronze hinsjes and furniture,
a very handsome appearance. The internal
doors on the riglit and" left of the general
vestibule open into the well - lightefl
vestibules of the ground-floor dwellings,
while those opposite the principal entrance
open into the vestibules and stairoases
which communicate with the two dwellings
on the first floor. These staircases and the
halls to which they lead are lighted from

th'i ceilings with skylights above. By the
arrangement just described, all evidence of
multiple entrances is effectually masked
from external observation, the advantage
of which has been already commented on.

All the dwellings are" separated from
each other by a thick central brick wall,
extending from the general entrance
vestibule to the back hall, and by thinner
brick walls around this hall. All the flues
from the heating-appai-atus in the base-
ment are formed in the central party-wall,
as shown, requiring, accordingly, a single
chimney only, and reducing expense in

I','
. a I ii

I arlour
II i: t titi-d with
r. iiiail-, ':- hung
li • a r I a \v.:en th?
. i

. 1. lio' latter
I

' :ii^' 1 r. ntimia-
i a Ii replace b?

' can be con-
iv windows in

11. Thedining-
a cupboard, having
glazed doers and

practically fulfilling the

1 board. The doors from the

ng pantry, and thejiee

. iioni. are hung on spring-

jien freely in both directions.

iinineJiatoly closing when released. This

class of door is most convenient for a
person passing to and from the dining-

room while carrying dishes, etc. The third

door in the dining-room communicates with

tha passage, and all the remaining portion

of the dwelling. Adjoining this door, in

the passage, is a good closet, which can be

used as a store clcvset or put to any other

desirable use.

The kitchen is conveniently placed with

respect to the dining-room, and is furnishie)!

with a gas-stove, a cook's pantry, a sink,

and two washing-tubs. Its outer doer opens
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from a li>n2 vciaiKia, in which clothft; ran

be hnng to dr.v on washing <lajs, with.'Ut

being seen! and prot^ct^d from rain. Tliis

is a ccnvcnieno? that every housewife will

ippreciate. The serving pantry is fitted up

vith drawor? nnd glazed cupboards, as

indicated. A liuen clcsst is provide-J, open-

ing from the passage.

Two bedrooms and a balhrcom cccnpy

fhs remaining portion of (be dwelling.

Th«fe are snlorod fron\ an inntr lobby,

which hw ^ wide oi>eniMg from tlio passaie.

ivhich mav b? bun:; with simple porliorss if

desired. "Both the bedrooms h?.ve ololhe..

closets. The bathroom is fully littf.l uj>

with a vitreous-ware bath and wash-basin,

a low-d. wn-tank. s-ilont w.c. apparatus.

and a to\\v-l cupboard. Th? rear-hall will

T>e little use<l in connection with tlie

[rround-fli or dwellings, because they havo

kitchen entrances from the side verandas.

Ice and some articles of fcod will be con-

veniently dslivered at the jassage d.ors.

and fcccss to the basement is gained

through this hall. The rear entrance and

the staircase adjoining it form th.^ <.nl.v

means of access to tho pafisage d<rcrs of th?

dw.3Uin.2s on the first floor, accordinulv

they will continually bs ussd in that

direeti.n.

Ther.M.iu-em.nt . f the d«t'llin^> on th.^

Prst flo.r islnaolically i-lenlical. so far as

th? kitch.'n.^. Ik Ir.-.onis. nnd bathro,->ms ari

cor.cjrn-d. with that .f the dwellings on

tha uruund-floor. as just described. On
examining the First Fleer Plan, it will be

.seen that ?. considerable cKange obtains in

fh? arrangement of Hi fi "
i'

itim of the

villa. Cntining lli^ I -npu, ii lo oiv

dwelling, -sbjforo. ii xmII 1' • li- rvod that

instead' of the nan. w n -.ulul,- .uul hall

which obtains below, there arc hero a com-

paratively large hall and a den or lounge.

the latl.r having a dcor to the upper

Acranda. Th.3 veranda is of the same form

and size ar, the one b^low, but is uncovered

in the present dssign ; there is nothing of a

practical nature to prevent its Ijein^

eovered. When tastefully-designed, 1. ulil

covered verandas have a very f-inkn

effect—expense is. psrhaps, the . iil>

iection to their adoption in this tviiuu .

bstails rsspecting the flooring, etc., of tl'

upp.sr veranda are given in my precedin

article.

The reception-rooms occupy the sani.

relative positions as those on th^^ ground-

floor, the parlour being identical in form,

size, and ornamental treatment; but the

dining-room is somewhat shorter, and ha>

710 cupboard. Tha serving-pantry ocfujiic^

the convenient position between th? dining-

room and the kitchen, and it is about the

same size as the one on the ground-floor

;

but the kitchen is smaller than the one

already described. The necessary form of

the hall has caused the changes in the

dimensi. ns of the reCi'ption-rooms allude!

to. The hall has a ceiling-light, ab .ve

which is a skylight on the roof.

BRICK ORNAMENT.—111.

In conjunction with ra.^sscd backgroiin.l

work, as n preliminary, some atlenti.

fthould be given to niiis.sed lining, tl •

latter being quite different to the sin^i-

and double system of ilining, witli i:

various oombiiiatione. as illustrated in the

previous article. Bv picking out several

courses together, with different variations, as

indicated by the illustrations—Nos. 1, 2. and

3—a l)older and heavier tyi>e of line in

massed colour is produced. A ty|)e which
would be a decided requisite for many classes

of large buildings formed in bold mass, with

lieavv. projecting wings or bays, etc. With
the latter description of buildings, the finer

ftnd m.-.-re delicate type of relief in this

branch, as illustrated in the previous article,

would be quite out of place, producing a thin

and poor elTect. In ni.aiiy instances it ini^ht

even be necc.isary t-a design ^onlcthing of a

heavier character, for .special jjurposcs, tlinn

those indicated here, which might easily be
done from tJie few exanii])les shown. Altliough
jKissible to considerably extend this section

alone, it should not lie neces5ary, the si.\

examples showing clearly enough tlie prin-
ciples to work upon, which could be readily
extended for individual requirements.
The further stage in brick ornamentation,

^^^k"^
Skf'riifi-.dlecfitljcL *

^'

Fic. 2.

that of massed background -work, also

produces far stronger and more striking

results where patterns of a more powerful
nature are required, or when placed at a con-

siderable heigiht. A central pattern, such as

illustrated in P^ig. 4, may be used eitlior on

a continuous line, aiternatcd witli others at

intervals, or, as shown, introduced in a

^fT^^^I^ '^&

Fio. 3.

longer line of a less prominent pattern of

simpler character. Thus, used as a central
feature, it breaks up the monotony otherwise
produced by the continued repetition of a
.single pattern alone. This system of massed
background work should be also amply illus-

trated by the succeeding three or four
designs. It should hardly be necessary to go
into further detail ilhistrations here, either;

•^mo-jre.d .^Bin^ it-Uti"

the system will doubtless be readily enough

grasped from the few given. It should simply

b2 noted that it may be applied where

desirable to any of the designs illustrated

here or in cither of the other articles ; merely

a little stndv and variation being required to

extend this branch considerably, as occasio:
might demand, for actual applied work
Mus.sed backgr.Tiinds. utilised for man;
pu.sitions, in conjunction with the othe
melliods previously illustrated, would prove r

decided acquisition where stronger pattern
and contrasts are requisite.

The sqtmre-set diapers and patterns it

Figs. 5 and G are specially designed lo illu-

trate the principle of fornial relief as appli^

aofrttd Polfertt 5I1B

I a^lio* Pioptr-iiliir'

Fig. 5.

able to buiidings which should possess a
large degree of formality, both in mass or
instruction, and some method of applied
inameiit which also aids very materially

II conveying such principles. For instance.
1

1" arranged in the diamond-shaped patten,
illustrated hy the grouping in the small
alternative sketch on Fig. 5, a far less forma',
result would be obtained. Whilst these
designs might well enough be used in an
effective manner on a penitentiary, »
fortress, or a prison, it should be needless to
observe that they ar:; hardly applicable to a

country or suburban residence, a concert liaK.

a- some such structure requiring a lighter

nid more picturesque form of treatment.

:.ih1. therefore, decoration.

It liaving been the object of this work to

;i:-.. -tmly the application of the various form>
..I .irnament as best adapted to variou-

liuil. lings, it is as well to draw particular

attention to this point. It is only by such

study that it is possible to both realise and
use

"

the real spirit of "ornament" or

"relief," as adaptable to any particular class

ilS;3Ei:^:*5f£sl

^'^i-.'-.i^i.^"W«,i»i^i^'^i»i
—Tfft—'

' ci*

(%rett>l<2a1i9ix 'ia\r£s'ao%d

t:^<^:;..hfio-.d ^AVi<^-j iK fCuvveM B3oi-Ii-

Fig. 7.

structure. It both .should, and can. be so

.1. signed, in a verv decided manner. Whilst

ailing general attention to these points, it is

not my object to deal more lengthily with it

l.v tabulating every design, with its best

iiossible application, that being left to in-

dividual di-icretion, which (hould be obtained

l)v studv. that these designs, however,

i)l).s.<es.< such application will at once be

rtcogni.'^d by those able to appreciate the

real .spjrit of ornament.
There is a further slight variation from a

constrnctive point of view, to be noted

regarding illustrations 5 to 8. That is, t it-

introduction of the Queen closers, or halt-

bricks, which can be obtained ready made, to
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S€t the patterns and li le lip in correct bond
ivith the rest of the I>n ckwork. riiese bricks

,'ire at jire.sent mainh used ,at an angle to

^tt tlie course.?; but illere is reallv no reason

decorative standpoint — something, for

instanfc. nfter the style shown by Fig. 12.

The ' .v.tt.^in here indicates two
niei; 'i.r picking out the panel
poll ' iiies or different colour

edgii-. I iMther system could, of

eoiir.^c. !«' ii.^fd im- all four panels, varied

with the combination as .shown, which, again,

might be still further varied by detacher

pfliiols at another point, in.stead" of linking

idth, .be arranged
; but this woi

the pattern line wliicli

C C ilJo'.J'-'td

'SiTSi'c-jliKiec;.

whv they oilioiild no
in a far"wider field

the setting of orii:,

large amount ;.! .

illu.strates a s\-i.

pattern.s. merging
panelling, producii

-.pB- -^sa^;rfe^

Fig. 9.

lollier method of varying this

linking up the panelling indicated by the

eceeding fignres—Xos. !» to 12. Panelling

adapted in great variety
raised panelwork is far
».hown by Fig. 11. im;

he system of

varied, as
.lips of two,
lo the total

alternating
- or pairs a
ned than by

Fig. 11.

:i nionotonou.s repetition of single patterns' or
^'roups of patterns alone. In fact, tbe more
-iich are varied, in a system of design, with
the other methods of brick ornamentation,
the better are the results obtained from a

together. This, with the combined variation

in lining also, largely aids in breaking up
that purely mechanii-al effect which might
iih. !»-.' Ii, Di'.i.ln. . .1 From the style of

:i , _ ,
' '

I ilia narrow band
..: ;

.. :
«• come to that of

a. Ill- !• r .-\.-i. Ill i! I
I iKinelling, as illus-

trated by Fig. 13. A perfectly continuous

band, of'the type shown, could also be used,

without linking or breaks, which, with com-

£.^5l,=»t> b%.

'<1 and alternated
ellated, with the

.lino good results, as shown
4. Fig. 15 illustrates a

ig the cavetto and ovolo
a finer svstem of orna-

&^hv^h'^^

Fig. 14.

v.<inld not line up symmetrically with the
cuiir.sing bond of the wall face above and
Ijclinv. Such points of variation require
uuulying out in detail with regard to adap-
tability, where the score of expense makes

Fig. 16,

such desirable of consideration. The two

designs in Fig. 16 illustrate another different

system of brick panelling, by means of a very

picturesque method, which may really be

termed rusticated work. This system,

mentation, in a sijeeially-set band course of

two-brick width ; this can easily be arranged
in a sound, ooii^tnictivp nnnner TIri^*^

finer pattern^ would I mi-ih.'- i-.-"1 ',.i

many positi.iii- \\ln'r.' ili.- l,ii .. r m •

pane'lling prt-\ i..ii,-l\ illii-ii:ii. .1 ^^..n.i ,i..,.

too coarse. In the e.xaiuplc r-ii.mn tiiL- t^u
9in. bricks which go to form the pattern
would have to be slightly cut down and
rubbed. The pattern could, however, with a

d^ht^pi
alfe.fizdfi'k.VhiM

xpens

18.

e methods,
the use of

,-. the bull-nose and the

niing is required bv the

I 111 Figs. 17 to 21— in

at all, where a pointed

;od. At the same time.
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.bio
»non bv such simple nietlioiU sliown, qi

large degr<><> of hernUlio effect is obtaii

•vvhieh would prove a consitleralion for some

special purposes. It would not be very costly

ha.<

.

Fig.

iMuarkably fine effect. It is niainiy

ic'ore of "cost" that we so oft<'n hear
advanced for the plain or ugly nnd

ill-proportioned structures which abound in

«Hch astonishing numbers. These are

supposed to be ^' cheap" and "practical."

produced by the so-called and usually self-

tstvled "practical " man. It is plainly evident,

r OWCpIf^fe^

mil oi U<is L1...W of work,

vcn .been suiTuiently prac-

al to «udy his materials to the extent of

producing a "really inexpensive style of orna-

ment with great possibilities in it. Most of

these "cheap " buildings', with a wild attempt

at some species of "decoration," with glaring

<-ione or cement dressings, set in a vivid

.1. mainly produce a gaudy, crude, tawdry.

Mr. C. Harrison Townsend read a p:\per.

illustrated bv over seventy lantern slides and
lique collection of areliitect\iral drawings

hung upon screens, on

THE ROVAL INSTITUTE LIDRARY AND SOME OF
ITS CONTENTS.

The library contains an extremely rare first

edition of "The Kirst and Chief Groundes of

Aroliiteclure," bv John Shute (1563). We
hftvc. from the Royal Library of France, the

Rocueil d'Estampes do differcnts auteurs

concernant les batiments, lea tapisseries,

tableaux, conquctes et autrcs sujets^ qu'on

trouvc dans les maisons royales." Our
collection of the worlus of Vitruviiis

approaches being a complete one, and

numbers sixtv-eight volumes in Latin, French,

Spanish. Halian. German, nnd English,

ranging downwards in date from the "editio

princeps" of 1482-92. The very valuable

Burlington-Devonshire collection consists of

less than seventeen bound volu

upwards of 300 miscellaneous draw ngs.

do not own manv drawings of early date. Our
oldest is one ttie delicate and faint line of

which prevents the possibility of my having

an illustration of it made. It is a sheet con-

taining drawings on both sides, and was pre-

sented to the library in 18G7 by Sidney

Smirke. Amongst some drawings consisting

of the plan and elevation of the principal

facade nnd staircases of the Cilia di Papa
Ginlio. near the Porta del Popolo, Rome, is

one labelled "Original drawing by Sca-

mozzi." This portion of tJie villa, however,

was built for Julius III. not by Scamozzi,

but raostlv bv Vignola, though completed by

Ammonati. "to whom I^Haroiiilly, in his

"Edifices de Rome Modernc." ascribes the

whole of it. It seems more than likelv that

the drawing not 'bv Scamozzi, though
Keiy

, th<

Fig. 21.

and circus-like effect. At the s-ame time, they

usually turn out far more expensive by sucli

metho"ds than if a little good and natural

ornament in the main material itself were

properly applied and studied out technically

by competent men vho reallv understand

their calling. W. G. Kerby. Architect.

I HE ROVAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

A meeting of the Royal Institute of British

Architects was held on Monday evening at

V. Conduit-street, W., the ch»ir lieing occu-

pied by Mr. E. Guy Dawber. vice president.

Mr. H.T. Hare said' he regretted to announce

the deatlie of Mr. Robert John Macbeth, of

Queen's House. Inverness, elected n Fellow

in limO; Mr. John Bevan Phillips, of Douglas,

Wyoming. A«sociatc 1884; Mr. Henry
Shaekleton. of Scfton-road. Morecamhe,
Ass<,ciate 190G ; and Mr. Edward Aohby
Smith, of Old Oak road, Acton I'ark. W.,
1011. He was sorry to learn that one of the

victims of the Titanic disaster was a well-

i-nown aTcliitect in Mr. E. A. Kent, of

i. ifTrtlo. U.S'.A.. and would propose that a

• Mer of sympathy bp sent to his sister and
ily surviving relative. The motion wa*

..LTced to in silence.

certainly a nearly contemporaneous work,

and, pe'rhaps. as Mr. Millard has suggested,

"a measured drawing from the actual

building." There are two drawings—exterior
and interior architectural compositions—by
Jacob van der Ulft (lf.27 10881. drawn in

Indian ink, and delicately toiic-lied with wash.

A volume of drawings and sketches, presented

to the library by Professor Donaldson,

contains eighty" drawings of scenes and altar-

pieces, mostly in quite a florid and rococo

manner, drawn in brown ink and waslied .'n

with bistre or sepia. The drawing sliowa

alternate designs of one of these altar-pieces,

The date of the work is about 1713. Be
longing to the Salvin collection are five valu

able sheets of drawings which, there is tvory

reason to believe, are from the hand of Iiiigo

Jones. Two of these represent a proscenium

designed, in the one case, for the masque of

"Juno's Court, 1633," an<T in the other for

the "Queen's Masque of Indiands, 1634."

The latter of these was, however, I find,

actually used for the performance of

Davenanfs masque of the "Temple of Love "

in 16.35. In the Cracc Collection of views of

Old London in the British Museum is a series

of four prints engraved by Loggan, repre-

senting four triumphal arches. Of these we
have in the library the original drawings,

albout the same siz"e .as the engravings, and
exeeuted in light ink, with an Indian-ink

wash, though the engravings vary somewhat
from the originals. We now come to a re-

markable volume consisting of 120 drawings

by some of those draughtsmen of the late 17th

aiid early 18th century, who, I am afraid,

come within the category of those lately de-

scribed hy Profes.sor
" Blomfield as "in-

dustrious builders of ' Chateaux d'Espagne,'

indefatigable and unprofitable designers in

the air." The l>ook contains sketches

executed in pen-and-ink. or sepia, or Indian-

ink wash. We find in it some by Giuseppe
Galli, probably executed between 1720 and
17.30, consisting principally of theatrical

decorations and designs for scenes. The illus

tration is probably of a design for a monu-
ment which was not executed, for in the

engravings of it by Pfiffel we find the two
inscriptions are omitted. There are also other

drawings, somewhat inferior, by his father,

Francesco. Of the Galli family (who adopted

the name of Bibiena), there were, as in the

case of the Fontan.» family, .several members
of different generations noted as architects,

and more particularly as designers of "pro-

s|}ective " of theatrical scenery and arrange-

ments. There is also a pen and-ink drawing

of about the same date by Oppenordt, who
was a pupil of Mansart. and the architect,

amongst otlier works, of the transcjits of St.

Sulpice. We find some good drawings of a

scenic and barocco design by Panini, known
as a painter of the Campagna and of Roman
ruius. By Pierre Piiget there are also some
examples. Of these I show his sketch for

alternative treatments of an archway. By
Despres is an important drawing in water-

colour of the celebration of the High Mass,

more noteworthy, perhaps, for its figures and
accessories than for its architecture, and
executed evidently about the middle of the

17lh century. Of "several designs by unknown
hands for ceilings, painted with perS'pectived

columns and balconies in the manner of the

time, I give a characteristic example. There
is a drawing of a Candelabrum in brown ink,

on the margin of which is written : "Ascribed
to Benvenuto Cellini"; but I think we may
leave the ascription without further dis-

cussion. By Schul, of Antwerp, a pupil of

Rubens, is a heavy and uninspired drawing of

an altar and columned altar-piece. Another
anonymous drawing is a rather fine con-

ception of an approach to a palace. The
last illustration in the book, and the one
engraving, is a prize design for a competition

in Lyons in 1784 by Henri Marlet, which,

perhaps, points to an early ownership of the

volume. John Talman, son of the elder

Taiman, who designed Chatsworth for Oie

lirst Duke ot Devonshire, w.ns an arcJiiteet

of considerable note in the early part of the

18fh century. As a volume of his sketches

and plans shows, he carried out, amongst
others, houses for Lord Carlisle and a house
for "Ye Lord Devonshire at Lam1)s' Conduit
Fields." Before practising, he travelled to

Rome with W. Kent, and in the present

volume the outline views of the Rhine, the

Danube, and the Wael bear his initials. The
Englishman, after his grand tour especially,

was even then somewhat "Italianate," and
the notes on these drawings are written in a
curious mixture of ordinary Italian with

English heraldic terms. There is not much
doubt, however, that these sketches were not

drawn by Talnian himself. It is probable

that the "coloured designs at the end of the

book for interior decoration, largely in

marble and relief plaster, are from his hand.

The original drawings of R Wootl's "Ruins
of Palmyra" and "Ruins of Balhec or

Heliopolis" are contained in two large

volumes ot very laiboriously careful sketches.

There is a volume of sketcJies by Chamtjers

nnd Venn, the latter ot whom was Sir

William's pupil, and became an architect ot

some distinction and an 'R..\. The drawings

consist of "designs for fronts, projects for

staircases in the grand manner, garden-

houses," etc, ; but, being unsigned, it is not

possible to ascribe the drawings to either of

the two artists. In 1784, George Hadfield

received the first gold medal for the

Travelling Studentship at the Royal

Academy. He made use of his tour abroad to

make measurements, and collect data for the

restoration of the Temple of Fortune at

Palestrina, or Prteneste. near Rome. He
associated with himself in the work Signor

Colonna, evidently a memljer ot the family

of the former owners of the Palazzo Colonna.

The restoration scheme is shown in six beauti-

fully tinted drawings, one of which, full ot

minute detail, is no less than Sft. long. The
librai-y possesses the original water-colour

drawings bv James Stuart from which the

engraviugs were made for Stuart and Revitt's

'Antiquities of Athens, " nnd also a smad
volume of his sketches and MS. notes. There

are in the library nine large drawings by

Ilardwick—plans, "elevations, and sections of

the Pantheon from his own measurements.

To those who are interested in the work ot

the late 18fh eenturv. when the influence of

the Ad.ani brothers was sujjreme. the book of

sketches of ornamental friezes from original

models in the possession of Joseph Rose will

appeal. Bv Sir R<jbert Smirke we have

eleven large water-colour drawings, executed

.during his travels in Naples, Sicily, and

Greece, between 1801 and 1805. There is a

volwme by Henry Parke, an architect of thfi

early Iflth century. Parke's widow presented

thes'e .500 and 600 drawings, which are the

resirlt of his tour through lUly, Sicily,
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Greece, and Egypt
original founders <:if

Goldicntt. «lh. »a- I.

1842. Hv liii.i »- i--
and 100' a. .,-!.- :,;::

Many of tlic -k. k

decorative work . i
•

"Specimens of An*

Pompeii," publish' 1

volume of striUiLh

George Wights :.

ordinarily volun. i

«rohitectural. W •
i

which Wight«u,. _

posing title of \l

volume, present, a

1864, contains -.nn.

done between ili \.

Joseph Woods. I lu'

good, hot tho.-e <ii
I

and the Lion Hm.
teresting. A vui

notebooks—no 1, -

eloselv-vvritten nn I i

are tlie result -.! .1 ,,

VOur^ of trnvvl :;: I

Heel

of th« a vote of thanks to Mr. HarrLson Town.
.IS .John

.lied iu

for liis coni|)riliensivi> ;i

remarked thn :-.r. • .

him.self prn|i,.^,.1

1.1 exliiuistivo ).;i

^ .\\u. paper on in.

'iiipeKin library, l.ni li:i.l

:

.,' his -he v,Rs glad the l.-ini.

with the drav\ing.s m ih

. I.lnl .l.all sn

1 r.,\].:,U.U. It

"'v:J'^

pleasant to learn llr.i il

:., In pulilwhed

alternalive treatmeii

both interior and ex

L. DonaUN.ii. c-e.-n,

Vredenna dv \

1577. He sh.i

reference made t

Jones, and also

Salvin. The Insi

British school i

many students wo
attention called t

of Hadrian's Vil!

I h;

ol iMige

Anthony
.lished a

111. .- ... I .: r' "'' ' -•rd to his work
ul to the Talmaiw

I II . iisend referred,
III

,

I

I ,
1 1 J. of the erection

i.f H ,iii|.i ,1, ( I I ;,l,i.. , under Wren, and
his |ilaii, in ill. M.l.iMH- v,.-iv well known to
historiiins (.1 1 1-. I.uildnii;. The' originaf
drawings f..i iIm- t riiiiii|ilial arches for tlie

entry into 1_ I- u .if (harles after liis-

coronation (il .|i..n!il Ijc eorooation, not.

re,storation) fdiinvd |.ut of llie Burlington-
Devonshire coll.-cli.,:/, <uid It was at Mr.."

CraGe'.s suggestion that the speaker comparecF
these drawings with the engravings in the
British Mu.seum, with which they corre-

spond, and of v/hich they were, he found,
the originals. Later investigation by Mr.
Keath, the assistant librarian, went to show
that the ariljos were iinf|ue.sli.inably designed
i\ I l.'M.i. r '11'. .• i'.' II ill,- part was

iili 11 1 ii.i.l I . .-I. e.'.i many
.an.s fur e.xhiliitii.n purposes,
permission of th<? Council,
igravings had been on show

I.iv<.rp(,ol. and at the Art
.

I a- v.. .11 as at varicu.s

.

I.- Apart from
' L. 1 iiary contained

these 1^ a lar^

work, to whie
he had much
of DonaMs..ii
than that ..:

Adon.nle.ii i..

made soiii

recently as l.s

Classic relief .

carved dec :.

They ar.. .Ii .

paper in I.:,. ,

William li J. .

irivalled collect i.

e half
street;

£150

volumes of a m .lerii r.'l uli.i^e iiiflnence

on the .arch IP tiue ir . '.. n tune has. in

the opinion o man Kit ^.; been fnllv

recognised. Some , 1 t le « vidonces of tie'

amazing fer il tv kit own to manv who. M -

mvseir, were h •on ah into c ose contact w:il,

William Ed Xesfi •1.1 lie t,, be found II,

the foni- \<.'
1 , which the

.hawings of

R. J. .1 1 ..f French
Archile.t i|. ;.-.il. are con-
tained in i v ,

,

hunes presented
. .HI 12 volume con-

h Gothic work,
on the hiah levelthee.\eciU]..i , ,, Hit

of the Frenc 11 sketel es In 1867 there were
presented, tliron^h 1 l-of sSO • Uonaldson. by
Texier hims -If (a £< Id ned alli.st of the In-

stitnte in 183fii. five volumes of sketches and
details, in gold and colour, of mosques in

Constantinople, one volume dealing specially
with St. So.phia. To the latter" Professor
Lethnbv refers in his •Sancta Sophia." The
volumes of Devev's skeielies are .somewhat
disapp^iintiiig. The majoritv are of ehimnev-
tops. A collection of verv b?.antifnl drawings
is contained in two volumes, one of twelve
sheets and the other of thirtv-three, of the
coloured decorations of Norfolk and Suffolk
churcvhes. The larger volume deals with the
well-known series of sereen.s. and the smaller
containing principally roof decoration. These
drawings were executed hv G. Y. Wardle.
Mr. R. Phene Spiers, F.S..-\., in proposing

sfed that the
end'.s paper
lia.ni •Con-

in awings.

-lit the

."a'.nahle

\ iiiieiesting

ith the books
and no one-

photographs. He h. , I ,i, .

member of the Instill'' I- •

the library and enal.l. i i. .. nn . i I

to its treasures. One uf the must ini. i-

of Mr. Townsend's criticisms v, 1

identification of the drawing of li

scenium for the Queen\; Masque of In.l n .'

with a contemporary descriptive iii--m.

which confirmed the view that the drawing
wa^ by Inigo Jones. They had no il.mlit

about this before; but it was pleasant to

have such a definite confirmation. ilr.

Townsend had referred to the architects who
build "ca-stUs in Spain." The most interest-

ing volume of original drawins-s, from this

noint of view, was the considerable collection

tn which he alluded containing the work of

Bibiena. Panini. Puget. and others. The
designs of the Bibiena family and of some of

the other artists were devised, in most cases,

"ither for stage scenerv or for the decoration

'or some Court festival or pageant. The
library •was fortunate in possessing an

oriainal drawing by Pnget. The universality

of Piiget'.s genius in its most serious aspect,

perhaps, had been appreciated by those who

the iisk. to-

ll of brief
I Mr. Dircks.

I
-.lies of s-hort

iliors. to be
-

I of the bocks
lis. Many of

-. - ..I till ir ml. before they
inlependent practice, and cer-

rks had done much to keep-

.live. With all respect to Mr.

SI
I ;iii_|.-. In- held that the best depository fos-

ai.'liiteotural drawings w-as the Institute

lilirary. An important omission in Mr.
Towiis.fnd'.j paper wa-s the failure to refer to

English Gothic Buildinas and Ornan:eiTt,

by" the late J. K. Colling. Whsn Mr.

Coiling w;i.s in advanced year.?. th-c

speaker heard that he was not iu affluent

circumstances, and communicated with Mr.

J. Osborne .Smith. The matter was taken up-

heartily by Mr. Smith and other friends, and
a handsoine testimonial was raised by which

Mr. Collina wa.* enabled to spend the ev-sn-

ing of hisdavs free from financial trouble,

aiid his drawings, were secured for. and
presented to. the Institute. Some reference

should also .I;.avo been made by the lectiirer

to the interleaved copy of Wren's "Parent-

alia." recently purchased by a body c' sub-
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scribers, and al<si> to the importaiit c'olkHtion

of oil paiiiliiig.s of tli^ir past presidents.

In responding to the vole of thanks. Mr.
Townsend said he liad not belittled tlie books
in the library, but had desired to confine

attention to" the splendid collection of

drawings. In Ijie preparation of tliat paper
lie had been gi-eatly helped at the Institute by
Mr. Diroks and lii's assistant, Mr. Ke«th. As
to the Wardle collection of . rood-screen
dniwings, these were, he believed, tracing*,

possibly of the Soutli Kensington examples,
and it would be well if the two sets could be
collated. .

An exhibition of original drawings in' the

possession of the Institute is being held in

the Institute Galleries to-day (Friday), from
10 a.m. till 8 p.m., and to-morrow (Satur-

<lay), from 10 a.m. till 6 p.m'., when the

exhibition closes.

<c&

TlllC AUCHniiCTURAL ASSOCI.VriON.

At the ordinary meeting, on the loth inst.,

Mr.. Gerald C! Ilorsley in the chair, the

results of the elections of ofTicors for the

coming session were announced as follows;

—

President : Mr. Gerald C. Ilorsley.

Vice-Presidents: Messrs. W. Curtis Green
and Maurice E. Webb.

Ordinary Members of Council: Messrs.

Arthur T. Bolton, Cecil C. Brewer, F. C.

Eden, G. Leonard Elkington, Tlieodore Fyfe,

Stanlev Hamp. Alick G. Horsnell. Geoffry
Lucas,' F. Winton Newman, A. Gilbert Scott,

W. J. Tapper.
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. .Arthur Keen.
Editor of the Arohiteoliirnl As.sociiition

Journal: Mr. P. Cart de Liifomainc.

Hon. Librarian : Mr. W. li. Ward.
Hon. Secretary: Mr. Herbert A. Hall.

Votes of thanks to the scrutineers, retiring

members of Council, etc., , having been
carried, Mr. Laurence Weaver then gave a

lecture on '

.

SO.MK SCOTTISH HOr.SES OF THK RENAISSANCE.

Illustrating his remarks by many laiitern

slides, he contended that, llianks to tlie liniit;i

tions of Scottish architectural lileraturo

many regarded the Baronial building :i^ llu'

beginning and ending of Scottish ir ir

tecture. That Has not so. Althoii^:li ' i

•was nobody in Scotland to take the ji >

Inigo Jones and Wren, and the nn n \. ii

followed them in Eiiglaiid, yet there \sas :i

really serious school of i<eo Classic archi-

tecture in Scotland, started by Sir William
Bruce. The firU introduction "of the Renais-
sance in Scotland was in 1539, when
James v., returning to Scotland with his

second 'bride, set about improving Falkland
and Stirling Castles. Hamilton of Fynnart,
rn illegitimate son of one of the Earls of

Arran, who, having started his architectural
career by killing a carpenter, and had at the
Court of Francis I. become imbued with the
ideas there prevalent, was James's Master of

Works at Falkland and Stirling, and was
appointed Surveyor-General of all the Royal
Palaces in 1539. He was executed in 1541,
and so there was nothing more done of im-

l>ortance in Scotland in Renaissance for

about another sixty years.

From 1600 to r630 English influence was
manifest, but to no great extent. Holyiood
Palace was more typical of the late 17tli

ceiiturv, and in it Sir William Bruce repeated
the old Scottish tower, filling in with the
usual I'allndian planning. Kinross Hoii.se,

also said to he by .Sir William Bruce, was
Palladian. The plan of Dalkeith House was
diflicult to follow. The large jiait added at

the end of the 17lh century, said to be by
Vanbrugh, was obviously by Mr. James
Smith, who succeeded Sir Willi.am Bruce.
Falkland had been restored by the Marquis
of Bute, but the excellence of the work was
due to Mr. Kinross, the archilecl. There was
r.ot much Renaissance detail about Stirling
Castle. Kellie Castle, Dunderave. and Earls-
hall had been restored by Sir Robert
Lorimer. Traqiiair had not been restored by
anyone. Winton, one of the finest things in

Scotland, and said by some to be the outeome
of English influence," was the work of George
Wallace, a mast'.r ma.son. Glamis had been

added to. Some fine plasterwork there was
more advanced in design than some of the
other extremely barbarous work. Cawdor
had remained unaltered in Large measure.
New Hailes House, just outside Mussel-

burgh, whether by Wni. Adain or not the
lecturer did not know, was not very
attractive, nor was he very enthusiastic about
Drum House, neiir Edinburgh, which, no
doubt, was Wm. A<!.am's work. Robert Adam
built Gosford House, so Hint Lord Wemys^s
might not have to travel six miles to jilny

golf; but it proved so damp that it w.as uii

inhiibited for eighty years, till Young altered
it considerably. Several views of modern
houses by Sir Rt'btrt Lorimer were .sliown,

and one in Fife by Mr. Frank Deas. of some-
what remarkable plan, said to be a wiiim of
the occupier.

A brief discussion followed. Mr. Guthrie,
Mr. T. A. Eolton, Mr. Curtis Brewer, Mr.
C. C. Brewer, M.--. H. W. Brittaii, and Mr.
W. H. Ward took part, the only very per-
tinent Comments being m:ide by the last-

mentioned spc-nker. who was under the im-
preivsion—shared, we fancy, by more of us

—

that there is a good deal of IGt'h-century work
in Scotland besides the few examples quoted
and shown by Mr. Weaver. In reply to the
vote of thanks, Mr. Weaver said his photo-
graphs were only the spoils of one visit to

Scotland; but he had many others, and
•several of them were of houses by Wm.
Adam.

THE SOCIETV OF ARCHITECTS.
The sixili -i.liiin- fi, cling of the Societvof
Archil. - . n 1911-12 wa« held at
-'8, I'r.l: i.i ,, ,,. W.C on Thursday,
April II, I'MJ. ,i; "

f i,i. Twenty nominations
for Meiiiborship and six for Studentship were
announced. The ballot was then taken, and
the following candidates were declared to

be duly elected :
—

As Meml)ers.— Ill- •^> l i \ii irml, 10, Trinity-
road, Sprlngflelil. i -

i Idlcj-, Tlioinsoii,

North Bar-strict. i. ^niks; Valentin,

l.iisl„-l lid

!(8, Elm-vale, F.„:; i i .Moore
i';thelbert, 101, T. :

i

.i -iiithsea
ilbcrt Alan Hill, ii.u^n.-.
BexhiU-on-Sea : Tiiiilm. Wilii^uii

en-street, De Beers, Kimberlcy.

their light undo
see any diflereiiee h.-iu.rii |hiiiiiis; the archi-

cngraved on a cornerstone of a buiUiing.
and he would urge that a very compre-
hensive view of this question should he taken
when the matter came up for consideration.
Mr. A. O. Collnrd, F.R.I.B.A., in second-

ing the vote of thank.*, said the subject
appeiiKd lo him as a lecturer at the A. A.
Sri ! fi.i- -[1111.'thing like fifteen years on
I'l"'^ -- '1 iii!H-tioe. He had li.-teiied with
I-.', n ii|"wn.iii Id Mr. Butler's |)aper. and

ifiil

Mr, C. McArthur Butler, F.C.I.S.,
secretary of the Society, then opened a dis-
cussion on " Some Principles of Professional
Practice and a Code of Ethics:" which we
gave in our issue of April 12.

Mr. R. G. Lovell, A.R.I.B.A. (member of
Council), in moving a vote of thanks to the
secretary, said the idea of forming a Board
of Professional Control wius a very excellent
one, provided an assurance was forthcoming
that it could be got together promptly. If,

with the object of gaining greater unity, they
were to wait for the co-operation of all the
allied societies, the Royal Institute, and the
other institutions mentioned, he could easily
foresee that the matter would drag on for
as long ai5 their previous negotiations with
regard to Registration. The Society prided
itself upon the fact that it was the fore-

runner of Registration, and In- saw n.. loason
why they should not a.l- [li ili- nn. .liiiiii.l.-

with regard to the siii^l-- -
1

c i ' Iji, -

and he thought the C ( i .
, . i

_

in the best interests ni ti,, |,r,,', ..i,,i, i,v

pushing the mailer fdi-wnrd ijiiiin-cliiiU ly.

As a society, it was their duty to go ahead
in a matter of that kind and leave for future
development the question of professional
unity. In putting forward a Code of Ethics
for the profession, they should first of all

consider their own members, who would in

all ]irobability look for a code of a practical

character. The interesting letter which they
had li-aard from Nottingham touched the

spot very accurately. After all was said and
done, thcv were "out for a living, and
allhough they tried to be as modest as they
could, those who were doing good work—the

bulk of their members—did not care to hide

tect-s, fhat any siirl, .n;;::,-.i ,..,i ,- :, \,...^^ i,

control profes.?ioii:il |.i-i-ii. ;iii.l i -in

a Code of Ethics wm. ,:,,,.--m,-v . i- il.-sH-ahlv.

Many of them, he a.ssunied. ni'iiiiiged lu j^et

along in the profession without lr<':uliiig on
other i-'eople's corns, and wiilunit i-oiii-

mitting any professional enormity, pd.-silily

for want of courage, but nioie likely by
rea.son of a high moral rectitude. He did
not suppose Mr. Butler would have broaehed
the matter at the instigation of his Council
were he not in pcs.ses.5i0n of some facts

which oliowed him the necessity of some
Code of Ethics. In most cases where there
was some great evil to be cured and
remedies were suggcisted. it was usual to

state what those evil.s were. It would he a

very delicate matter, but he would like to

receive some indication of the extent of the

misdemeanours whieli actually were known
to happen and which had occurred in the

past. He thought the offences, whatever
they were, should be tabulated and classified,

and it had often occurred to him that it

would be a warning to any possible back-

sliders if the Institute and the Society were
to give an outline of tlio.se cases of unpro-
fessional conduct which came before them.
He thought Mr. Butler's suggestion might V.e

carried out so far as recpiesting the different

societies to appoint delegates to consider

whether a Board of Professional Control
wa.s re.-illy desiralile. and it would be
;tl'--liii.l\ i:r -r-^arx i.i (l.-.i.l.- the matter

.,..1- :,ln,ll„ T ;,, ;::. nnn.ls of those

L' h -I, li\ ml-.rnnii- th.-rri <l,-finilely of

ill ii.iiiir, .iMhc lliiiii;- wln.h had Inippe'r.ed.

Tl-.i-re wore two broad divisions of mis-

demeanour ; that against a brother ])ro-

fessionalm-an, andeven worse conduct against

the public. Regarding the latter, there wa.s

the Common Law to deal with such matters,

and he did not know whether Mr. Butler
suggested that the Common Law should be
set in action against offenders by the pro-

posed Board, or whether the latter was
merely to control the action of members (.f

the profession in eoiir.cclion with their own
brethren. He woncbTod «li,-lli. r the archi-

tectural profession wa- on all fours with

those other groai |o-.il.',--ii.n- uf Law and
Medicine. He ai;...-[| ihai |.nhlu- attention

was „.,n,oliin<-, ,lr,,»n lu c-s in which
in, nil..-!--. ..r ill. -. |ir..l.---iiii!.- v>cre seriously

<lcali \Mili. lull 1:.- ilhiui^hi that in nearly

<.\,-r\ ca-.' II \\a- l.T i.llcii,.-- against the

pilMic -.. Ihal he .Ihl II. 'I kl|.i^^ uhcllu-r tilov

c.-iil.l ha-.- ih.-.r r. .-'.n I.T ui-hinn hn' .such

a c iiin.lliim h.uU ,.i, ihc |o ..l.-^.h.iis ..f Law
and .AK-dicinc. lie woiul.icd whcilior the

draft Itegislration Bill, for which the Society

of Architects was so famous, and which had
proved to many minds so highly desirable.

c ntnincd any reference to such a Board of

r mil and" Code of Ethics. The author
1, i r. I. lied to a Code of Ethics which was
a|i|iarciiily in force for civil engineers, and
]icrhaps he could quote from it, to show-

to what extent that code would correspond

to one desirable from the architect's stand-

point. He did not understand the reference

to the possibility of such a code limiting

and hampering members of their profession.

It was interesting to note that in Canada
architects were compelled to Ijelong to some
professional body, and that they had a Code
of Elliics which, apparently, was ad-

miniislered under an Act of Parliament. One
could imagine that in a new country rapidly

growing there might be some members of the

profession who would not find sufficient work

of preejsely an architectural character, and
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might, il). !• • ' • •in ^.tlier

work, to : .
:

-, Ml ilie

professi'iii l . i

' p. -.-ible

that it wa- :: n .._.. .., !...,= : in- .' iiimry

that th« iifCLojiiv iur rcgulatiuu arc-so. ilt-ii-

tion liad been made of a schedule of tlie

principles of practice and a Code of

Ethics. Wa.s it ouggested that there should
l>e two distinct schedules? Was not a

schedule of the principles of practice the
same thing as a Code of Ethics? The
reference tu the .standard of ar. '. " i i'

etiquette a.s it e.xisted in the niii '

public caused him to wonder wheil"
happened li/a: nvliiffcts Mer.-

accept \v<'i k
'

.

.so. it wa- I 1

was not -i

guished t- ,:,,,.,:,,
honours u< v. Iml, ,-,,rv,-,.nce had Ij.-en made.
An architect was usuallv so absorbed in his

work that he made no effort to achieve great-

ness in the form of knighthoods, and bv the
time an important building was completed
the architect had often experienced so much
trouble with his clients in large works in

order to achieve his desires in producing a

fine building, and there had been so much
friction from time to time, that when the
question of honours arose the architect was
neglected. There was always soiucone who
was ,in touch witli the power.s that be;
whereas the architect seldom, if ever, wa.s,

and he did not think that the architect was
altogether to be pitied for not gaining the
public distinctions. Jlr. Butler had quotid
some words from the American Institute

which were so brief and accurate and so

admirably set out ;! r • -.luld occur
naturally" to any!- -

-
- what the

functions of an ai were. It

was suggested au]Mii_ . lii.r n; i;u principles
that, arrangements ^liuuld be made for

supplying the client with a duplicate set of
drawings, etc. Tl:e client ought to pay for

these, as before the end of a job so many
variations had usually to be made from the
original design as to necessitate a fresh .set

of drawings, and if the client was told

beforehand what ''
:

' • it "ould
be found that m - I'.l agr.e
without demur. \' .-jK.ilic

charges of archil..- • nat it was
suggested that a mnimiiiui . liaig.- sliould be
made. He thought with Mr. Butler that it

was a very doubtful advantage to have any
fi.xed charge wliatever, and that it would be
better to leave it open, so that a man could
charge whatever he thought himself worth.
There should be nothing to prevent a man
charging ten per cent, if he thmiglit he could
get it, as they were "ell aware that in

certain special work a man might have
trained himself iliurMuglilv and ilie value of
his work be worth t"" "i- tlnee times as

much as the ordinary .-.a'.- ca\. lnm. It was
rather severe '!] \..nr_ architects to

suggest that they iin-i ml l iiipete with
regard to fees or iimlercui I'l .secure work.
He knew that s.,me of the public thought
thev had a perfect right to olTer a voung
architect less than they would an older' man,
although he might be the more skilful

designer, and he did not see how that could
be met. It seemed a little hard that young
architects should not be allowed to work at

a lower figure, bearing in mind the fact that
many of them were able to work at home,
and so avoid the heavy charges which some
of them had to bear before they made a
penny. Some hard-and-fast line "should bo
drawn to define what were and what were not
honorary services. It had often happened
that an architect gave his services

gratuitously, but after his expenses had been
paid there was very little difference. A
man should not. be able to obtain work on
apparently honorary term's, doing some other
man out of the work, and yet reap some
benefit from it. He noticed that expert
services should command payment propor-
tionate to the responsibility and difficulty

involved, but who was to be the judge of that
value and responsibility? Naturally they
themselves knew what it was worth ; but was
it suggested that architects should be the
judges of their own value? That was the

point upon which the Courts came into con-

flict with them, and was also the reason

why the Courts sometimes ignored tlie

Institutes scale of charges. he did not
quite und.r.-iand uliat was meant by experts
naming pr:^.- ;ii competition with each
otlKri'dul 11 no an [hat architects should not

tender in r..gard to their fees? A good many
points were introduced which scarcely

referred to a Code of Ethics, and were the

ordinary things which one knew about. Tor
--•-' •'-." -.iiicr mentioned that in-

n the part of craftsmen
-liould be recognised and

I Acre all only too pleased
, n A nil the craftsman: it was

.
!

, ,1 . n :i.-. If to the young architect,

I i ,
iiiiiiiiiig part of the work for older

111.1: h-i. A 1- .me difficulty, however,
esji

,

-iis. in the shape of the

foivp, I 1.1 see the architect stop

one . and whenever possible

pre'.. M : ..f them, however, had
sufficiciuly ;nnlii..d the foreman to keep in

touch with the craftsman. With reference

to the building trades and architects not

engag!"g 'n ain work unless as owner,

what 1 . I. V to take of the peculiar

sclicni. .I «ith Gidea Park? The
prom : [-. n .i niji. were imbued with a

desire t.j iK-nelii the younger members of

the profesision, and so far they ought to be

very grateful to them ; but," at the same
time, it brought about a state of affairs at

the present "time which most of them
deplored, ilany young architects with very

little money had Ixc .me involved in specula-

tion Avith one or two houses, and were
associated with builders in a peculiarly close

fashion which could not but tend towards
lowering the standard of professional life.

That was his own opinion, and he thought

that if it were possible for the sugge.sted

Board of Control to put a stop to schemes
such as that it would be doing a very great

work. They must acknowledge that in all

probability the promoters of the Gidea Park
scheme had no .such injury to their pro-

fession in their minds: they must give them
the credit of wishing to do good both to

tIiein-.-'\. - and to young architects; but ho
d. iiliteil if the same gentlemen would in-

dulge 111 that sort of scheme again. With
regard to advertising, it was a very vexed
que.st!on as to what was advertising and
what was not. He was sketching only

recently in an old part of London, and upon
an adjacent site was a huge board with the

name of a well-known architect upon it. He
had no personal feeling in the matter, but

he wondered whether that sort of thing

would be considered advertising or whether
it would be regarded as an announcement on
behalf of the client that the site was avail-

able. The whole question bristled with

difficulties. Some might say that if one 'ont

a beautiful design to the black-and white

room of the Academy with ones name
written large upon it, such a course would
be advertising ; others might say it was not,

and he thought their Nottingham friend

had a good deal on his side in making the

remarks that he did. Although he had never
done either himself, he could not see the

difference between putting one's name on a

board and putting it on a building after com-
pletion. He thought if the architect were
to put the design on the board as well as

his name, it might help matters, l)ecause

they could then see the beauty or the

wretchedness of the building, as the case

might be, side by side with the name of the

architect who was responsible for it. When
they attached initials after their names it

was always considered legitimate in regard

to professional matters, and he asked how
the matter would be regarded when they

were used outside the profession—say in

social matters. Would it be regarded as

derogatory? If one belonged to a dis-

tinguished society, the renown of that

society would be spread by the use of its

particular initials, he thought. They all

must deprecate the fact that sometimes
anonymous communications are made to

the Press; he did not think that many
architects took advantage of the columns of

the Press for abusing other architects ; but
he supposed that architect-editor's would still

be allowed to write anonymously, or was it

suggested they should be stopped? He was
not sure whether it would be wise for a
Code of Ethics to include a reference to

architects taking an active interest in the
procedings of their, particular society,

because if every member turned up at their

meetings they would have to hold sub-
sidiary meetings all over the building. Mr.
Butler had said that "even under his client's

instructions" an architect should not
"engage in or encourage any practice con-
trary to taw or hostile to the public interest

. ... as he is not obliged to accept a given
piece of work." He (the speaker) was not
so sure about that. The necessity to earn a
living was the devil which drove most of

thefli, and he could easily believe that under
certain circumstances a man might be driven

to do it. Referring again to the scale of

charges, none that he had ever seen
formulated had been satisfactory, and if

anyone ever could suggest a really satis-

factory scale he would achieve renown in

the profession. He learnt that in Canada
"membership in local associations of archi-

tects is compulsory by law on tiiosc who
desire to use the title of architect." He did

not think many of them cared much about

what they were called, provided they could

get the work, and he could not see that what-

ever a man might style himself it would pre-

vent him from doing architectural work. If

they had a law limiting the practice of

architecture to these who had qualiEed

themselves by the customary methods it

would prevent the genius from arising.

Take, for instance, the surgical profession ;

they were all aware of the great bonesetter,

an absolute genius in the art of setting a
broken limb and quickly doing it without

injury and without any surgical qualifica-

tion ; yet the man w as a born genius. Was
that sort of genius to be cramped and pre-

sented from rising?

Mr. W. H. Seth Smith, F.R.I.B.A., said

they had met to consider their moral obliga-

tion not only as individuals but in their

corporate capacity as a class of public

eervants, and this not merely from the

point of view- of expediency or custom, but,

as he understood the author of the paper to

imply, from the loftier standpoint of

character as formed on the universally

acknowledged, but little obeyed, axiom of

doing to other men as we would they should

do to us. This principle might be inter-

preted thus :—We do not desire to benefit

ourselves at the expen.se of the interests and
rights of others, whether clients or builders

—e.g.. we will, not use our corporate

powers (statutory or otherwise) to restrict

the freedom of" any man to employ any

amateur instead of one of our profession if

they prefer to do so. He did not know of

any greater want in the architectural pro-

fession than a well-written, manly book on

this subject, approved by the councils of the

various societies, which could be put into

the hand.s of every student as a textbook on
this vital question. He claimed for the

British professional unions las distinguished

from trades unions), that the vastly

impro',ed public esteem and confidence or

status they enjoyed is due to their having in

the past laid down and pursued a policy

based, broadly speaking, on the following

lines :—
1. Tli. I. avoured not to limit

the fr. Inal members beyond
the n. 11 of the equal rights

of his ;...

2. They had nc\er attempted to force

employere to remunerate their services .^t a

fixed or unreasonable rate. The cynic might

reply that they have not been strong and
united enough ; but the fact that fair pay-

ment has been forthcoming in spite of this

corporate disability is proof ct their sweet

reasonableness !

3. No one was granted membership whose
training and skill was below the standard,

the Society set up, and this educational

policy was diligently organised and
improved.
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4. A staiulard of mornl etiqiietto Wivs

(demanded. -No commi'tsion was to l>e

Accepted from third parties. Meni)>ers were
oxpcctod never to depreciate the qiinlifioa-

lion of thir colleagues or to tout for employ-
aneiit «here others of their calling wore
lelained. etc.

5. Xo limilntion of the nuinl)ers of
members or of their hours or output of their

vork wa* ever attempted. It was realised

lh.it the man of exceptional talent and
<ndurance was entitled to transilate his

superior powers into proportional wealth;
«r that tlK man with heavy domestic
Tospouiiibility to burn the midnight oil.

C. Xo inducement to join the Society was
•offered other than the advantage that know-
ledge give<s and tlie fact that corporate
•>etion in resisting injustice was more
powerful than individual effort.

7. The question of remuneration was the
List point dealt with, for the reason that to

insure tl>e confidence of employers, and the
<i-)nse<iuent increase and permanence of
-omployment. freedom of contract was
necessary, and the public must be con-
>inced that it served their interests Iwst to
employ tho.se who had strenuouKly fitted
themselves to be experts, and whose claim to
<lie profession was acknowledged by their
own class—their rivals.

It was assumed, und he thought justly,
that clients were willing to pay reasonable
fees if the advantage was clearly com-
imensurate. The policy was, in short: —

a. To Ijenefit the public by giving the very
i)cst of services.

h. To benefit their members by fellowship
Bnd by due preparation for professional
duty, and thus enable them to reap the
confid«nco. work, and pay which invariabl
result from such a policy!

r. By organised resistance to frustrate
attempts on the part of individuals, cor-
'poratlons. of the Legislature to impo.^e un-
fair or unjust conditions on their members.
Should such moral or legal resistance be
abortive, the obvious and final resort was
the corporate withdrawal of service. This
weapon the medical profession had been
obliged for the first _lime (this winter) to
Uireaten to use, and architects, though not
60 immediately affected by democratic
employment and democratic legislation, have
*.ad to adopt a more limited degree by their
recent agreement not to enter competitions
unfair to their members.-

It is abundantly clear, therefore, that the
confidence they had won had l>©en much more
-due to an ethical policy rather than by one
-of eipediency. and in discussing the ques-
tion, he hoped their past experience would
encourage them to continue on these genera!
lines while seeking to elucidate, emphasise,
and enforce them. This, he gathered, was
Wr. Butler's object. Hi.s definition of an
architeet'.s functions and responsibilities
was admirable, and his accounts <,f the
«thical codes in connection with archi-
tctrtnral societies in the Colonics, America,
*nd France were very interesting. One
•would like to see them, whether in exist-
-ence or in draft, printed by the Society of
Architects, as a basis for further considera-
•*ion and discussion befnre foi-miiI.\(ing and
eyslematising one for Great Britain. The
author was surely not right in stating that
of the great profe.ssions. architecture was
the only one not regulated by Act of Parlia-
ment. He did not think ' engineering or
•surveying were so rcculated. Mr. Butler's
«uggestion that the R.I.B.A. Code, as pre-
sented in the Kalendar, was v<'rv meagre and
insufficient, might, he Ihoucht. be admitted.
Convinced and confirmed Regislralif.ni.st as
lie was, he was not so sure that anv neei-itra-
<tion Act which thev might, and he believed
should, obtain hefure long, would enable
them to make more public or to enforce such
a. code of morals as was siiggesled. It
\vould be directed to the machinery of train-
ing and directory making. The real value
that such a code possessed must always
remain a matter of esprit dc corps, though
its existence as an expression of corporate
character would go a long way to influence

Parliament to favour legislation having for
its object the protection of the community
by bodies animated by such unimpeachable
moral principles. The great value of
statutory Registration would be, as Mr.
McArthur Butler premised the bringing of
the at present detached architect under a
commonly-accepted code of architectural
etiquette; but legislation directly or in-

directly compelling any man to join a pro-
fessional body would be a gross breach of the
lil)erty of the subject, and should nev,pr be
suggested in applying for a Registration
Act. As Benjainin Kidd says:—"Every
party in the State—nobles, middle classes,

and middlemen—has endeavoured in its time
to identify the State -with its own interests.

The quarrel of Society with each of them
in turn in the struggles of history has been
that they have all endeavoured, when they
held the State in their power, to exact from
the community more than they were entitled
to for services rendered in terms of social

utility. To hold the community up for the
most they can extract from it ' Let them
see to it that no tincture of this class selfish-

ness laid them open to future censure. As
to Mr. Butler's suggested creation of a
Central Board of Professional Practice, he
should deprecate any additions to the exist-

ing organisations, such as the R.I.B.A.,
which, as the central, oldest, largest, and
most influential body, should lead in all such
matters. They needed to strengthen and
co-ordinate such organisations rather than to
multiply them ; but perhaps such a board
might with great advantage be established
by the R.I.B.A.. by the strengthening of its

practice committee and by including repre-
sentatives of other recognised architectural
bodies. Any court of appeal or advice, how-
ever, should" be the R.I.B.A. Council, which
would undoubtedly be in a better position
than any new body to bring moral pressure
to bear on private clients or public bodies,
and. as Mr. Butler added, it would be
difficult for any detached architect to avoid
having occasionally to appeal or to ignore
the regulations or decisions of such a board
of professional etiquette. He heartily
endorsed the author's advice, that it was
time to prepare such a code to be approved
by the various societies, the breach of which
would be generally understood to constitute
unprofessional conduct, and he was glad to
hear that already considerable interest was
1>eing taken by them in this suggestion.
The R.I.B.A. had of late done great service
for the entire profession in connection
with competitions and other matters. On
the vexed question of a scale of charges, he
w«s averse to a rigid scale, at any rate
before they had obtained a Registration
\ct ; but he believed that an optional
schedule, recognised and approved by all

.societies of standing as representing a
minimum charge, was essential. The present
.scale issued by the R.I.B..4. was a jxvor
business, but he believed it was at the present
time undergoing an exhaustive revision by a
strong committee, and he hoped the result
would 'be reasonable and elastic, and that t

would, if possible, recognise the difference
between experience and inexperience,
eminence and mediocrity. Although the
R.I.B.A.'s past educatiotial policv and the
"newer resoonsibilities " of architects went
far to justify a better remuneration than
that now current, he felt sure that until
Beeistration had educated the public to
realise how high their standard of compulsory
training was. that the public would not be
prepared to listen to a propc.^al of a higher
minimum schedule : but thev were justified in
hopine that a well-framed and careftdly-
graded scale of charges would, within a
reasonable time, not only be reasonable on
their part, but acceptable also to the public.
Mr. McArthur Butler had made many useful
suggestions at the end of his able paper as to
the p<iiuts to be included in the suggested
Code of Ethics, which were worthy of care-
ful consideration.

Mr. Arthnr J. Martin (President of the
Institute of Sanitary Engineers), said his
opinion was the somew-liat unconventional
one that they should not lay too much stress

ui)on the interests of their respective pro-
fessions. It was of no use for them to make
rules, for instance, as to soliciting work and
scales of fees if the client as well as the
professional man did not loyally abide by
them. If it were recognised tliat an architect
was acting in the interests of the public a«
well as in his own, it would be found that the
public would co-operate with tliem. Objec-
tion had been raised to a co<le of rules that
they were diflicult to enforce. There were, of
course, very great difliculiies, but in regard
to some iK>ints of professional conduct, he
did not think that mattered very much,
because the value of rules of conduct lay not
so much in the hard and fast line which" they
drew, so much as that it defined for the in-
formation of all concerne<l what should be
the practice of the profession. For instance,
with regard to a scale of fees, he did not
tliiuk it was practicable to enforce a scale.

Mr. A. S. E. Ackermann, B.Sc,
A.M. Inst. C.E., said he thought more atten-
tion might have been drawn to the professions
of lasv and medicine, from which they might
learn a very great deal from their experience.

Mr. A. Alban H. Scott, M.R.San. Inst.

(Member of Council), said that most of the
discussion had turned on the question of
architects' fees, which he thought a great pity^
because an architect usually looked upon
their fees as a secondary consideration, and
did their work for the "work's sake. With
reganl to the remarks whidi had been made
as to the principle of payment by commission
being an immoral arrangement, no doubt it

was an unhappy one, but the voung architect,
he thought, iuUy realised 'that his career
would be made not by Ill's financial income or
by piling up the cost of the work, but by
getting economical buildings for his client,
and making, and afterwards maintaining, a
proper reputation. In the course of their
work, architects had to deal with specialists
and structural engineers, and there was an
undoubted tendency at the present day for
everyone to more or less specialise, which
meant professional unions. The aim of the
paper .seemed to be exactly the same as that
of the labour market, namely, to get national
federation. The legal and medical professions
had it to a certain extent, and there was no
doubt that professional combination had re-
sulted in nothing but good both to the public
anil to the respective professions. Similarly,
architects would benefit by a greater pro-
fessional unity. With regard to advertising,
he thought it should not lie allowed in any
form. With regard to the protection of
members of the profession, he thought the
suggested Board of Control an excellent idea,
becaus'? in the case of an honourable archi-
tect having suggestions made to him regard-
ing his reputation it would be quite a simple
matter for him to submit the case for
thorough investigation of the Board of
Control, when he would immediately be pro-
tected from further slander. A good many
jobs were lost to architects through the free-
liolder's surveyor supplanting the architect
originally invited by foregoing certain fees.

Mr. Cutler had said that architects sliould
accede to the law ful demands of local autliori-
ties. but it was a question as to what was a
lawful demand. Sometimes, what practically
amounted to blackmail was practised on their
clients by the local authority demanding a
strip of land at the front of the site in con-
sideration of their passing the plans. In such
a case an architect would be perfectly justi-
fied in resisting the demand. The question
of a fixed scale of charges was a difficult one,
inasmuch as if a minimum must be fixed it

would have to be for the most simple work
and then it would be very difficult to get a
higher rate of payment when more difficult
work was obtained. He did not think their
present mode of payment was any system at
all. He thought that a client could not justly
be asked to pay for an extra .set of plans at
the completion" of a job. Everv architect
knew that for a decent sized job it was abso-
lutely neces.sary to have a plan prepared
showing exactly how the work had Ijeen
executed, llie architect had to be in a
position to give the survevor proper particu-
lars for measuring up valuations, and he did
not think it was right for the arcJjitect to
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Mr. C. McArthur Butler said he would
reserve his reply for the proceedings.
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FAULTS IN THE THEORY OF
FLEXURE.*

By Hknrv S. Prichard, M.Am.M.S.C.E.
As the ordinary flexure is almost universally
used, not only in proportioning simple
beams, but in the solution of all questiniis
involving the elastic deformation of struc-
tural members, the nature and influence of
its faults— by reason of which it is not
rigidly accurate, but only approximate—
should be generally understood.

It is generally "recognised that the ideal
material and conditions assumed are not
wholly achieved, and it is shown in some
elaborate treatises on the theory of elasticity,

but not ordinarily realised, that, even if it

were possible to have ideal material and con-
ditions, the theory would still be faulty. For
instance, it is shown by Professor C. Bach
that a cross-section originally plane does not
remain plane during flexure, as is ordinarily
a.«6umed, but is forced into a reversed curve

sonifwhat like a long f, only much less;

proniunced in ordinary materials; and Pro-
fessor \. E. H. Love states that the ordinary
eriualion for shear distribution gives au;

average intensity across the breadth of the
section, and that actually the distribution i.s.

not uniform, as is tacitly assumed in nearly
all textbooks.

It is not nece.ssary to master profound and'

highly-complicated treatises on elasticity t»
understand the faults in the theory of

the purpose of allowing
ir they are understood.
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(.11.. .Iia-. II 1

. : il:.. III. 1. 11,. lit to lengthen
ami 111.. ' 'ill. 11. 1 - 111 the various
111. -|... 11,. 1 1- 1. A. and these
ill^l..rl .. - for each succeeding
ilMiaii iial a.\is towards the
tup and 1. 11 ill tinrts. Consequently, the-

originally vertica transverse faces of these
increments will not remain in the same
transverse iilaiie. but will form a curve, as
1, Fij;. 1, A.

111,. eiir\.- of the successive cross-section.?

,.f a lieani 1 .v. aids the point of no-shear will'

gradually approach a straight line, and
rever.se in direction after the point of no-
shear is passed. The intensity of the
liorizontal -stresses in sireeessive horizontal"
fibres will vary in accordance with ther

changes in the lengths of the.se fibres ; but
these changes evidently will not be in direct
proportion to the distances of the fibres-

from the neutral axi.;, as indicated by the
ordinary theofy of flexure. Hence the ordi-

nary equations for determining the extreme
fibre stresses, in which the moment of inertia,

is a factor in the amount of the stress, are
not strictly accurate, becaiLse this use of the
moment of inertia is based on the proposition
that the intensity of the stress in any fibre
varies in direct proportion to its distance
from the neutral axis. In these circum-
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aiiglos to tlie contraftiun fmni comprosr-i.^i
was tnken as one-tliird of tlie coiitrnctiun,
which ratio is, if anything, somewhat greater
than the mean of experiments; and the
summation in the second member of
Equation 4 was rendered simple and closely
approximate by the homely device of dividing
the beam into a considerable number of
finite elements, and considering the moan
shear in each as the average of the
extremes, which tends towards a slight over-
estimate of the value of the bending moment.
The next result of these approximations is t..

overstate slightly the error involved in the
assumption that originally plane cross-

-sections remain plane during flexure. In
determining the maximum length for which
shear is the governing consideration, tlie

greatest permissible intensity in shear was
taken as three-fourths of that in tension.

Tahi.k 1.—GivinK. for the beams shown in Figs.-2A.
2B, 2f. '2D, and 2E, the iieicentages by which the
indicated capacity for uniformly distributed load.
wlien cntiDMitcd by the ordinary theory of flexure.
]\^iuu tlir cxtrt-nie fibre stress as the criterion,
^li,,uM li. i.lucciito allow for the error involved
Ml a~-.nniuii^ tliat originally plane cross sections
1. iiiiuii iiuiH- anring nexiire.

stances, the questions arise: "Can the

theory be corrected In this regard?" and
"To what does the error involved amount in

practice?
"

An exact general analysi.i, if develo|)ed,

would be 60 complicated, and its application

would necessitat* so much labour and con-

sume so much time, that it would be wholly
impracticable to put it to any general use.

It is practicable, however, to" determine, in

cases selected as criteria, close approxima-
tions to the corrections which should be
made to allow for the error involved in

!

4)ssuming that cross-sections originally plane
remain plane during flexure.

For horizontal beams of constant and

and end of the beam ; o' = the area of .inv
horizontal layer of the ero.ss-section ; M = the
bending moment at the centre of the beam
corresponding with f, as determined iby the
ordinary theory of flexure ; M' = the' true
bending moment corresponding with f

;

I = the length of the beam.
By the ordinary theory of flexure, the

intensity of the stress in any fibre is

—

/X, Xf =/// '//,

For anv given f, M is constant for all values
of /, and

i

•—("•::" =':/)
-i!-

Ratio of ^

to total o For
s For IcDgth-^depth, length

-=-depth
o equals 10

(•2) (3) )
14) (5'

28 to 100 219,400 3.32"-H2"=.S.D.. 2.0 1.24

,S6tol00 153.700
[

•2.34"^41"=.5.7... 2.8 0.91

0.73

71 to 100 94.000 eH"-Hll"=2.1...11.0 O.W
100 to 100 81,100 40"-;-10"= 1.0 .37.0 0.51

:(!)

refined method-

The mean intensity of stress in ihe extreme
fibre between the centre and the end of the
beam equals 2/, 3.

^f

From Equations 1 and 3, Equation 2 becomes

M' =/I,'y, -(3E !'„«,•. ;/i ^1 (4»

As a study for a contemplated paper on
plate-girder design, the writer made a com-
parison, which is given in Table 1, between
the result.s of Equations 1 and 4. for the steel

beams, shown in Figs 2A. 2B. 2C. 2D. and
2I';. Ill cr)nii)utins the mur.i'rioHl value of

For Hirders 2A. 2B. SC, and 2D, shear governs when
lenKtli is les.s than given in column 4.

\\ lull 111.' 1. njftis of the above girders are more
til I ii iiths. the approximate percentage-i
lit

I i I he obtained by dividing the co-
oih II MI i;iM II 111 cnlumu 3 by the squares of their

The beams from which Table 1 w.-is com-
puted have thin webs; but the webs can be
increased without affecting the results, pro-

vided corresponding changes are made in the
flanges. A consideration of Table 1 showa
that for very short Ijeams the erroneous
assumption that originally plane cross-

sections remain plane during flexure leads to

a considerable overestimate of their capacity

to resist bending stre.:jes. while for long

beam.^ and those of moder.atc length the error

is of little practicnl importance.

Fig. 2.—Rubber Beam: Loaded.

usual cross-sections, uniformly loaded within
the elastic limit, and with ends simply suj)

ported, the cress-sections at the centre will

remain vertical during flexure (as is evident
from the symmetry of the condition a.s

regards the centre), the maximum intensity
of stress in each horizontal fibre or layer
will occur at the centre cros,s-section, anfl

the change in the lengths of the variou"
fibres will be proportional to the maximum
intensity of otress therein.

The change, caused by flexure, in the
length of each fibre from the end to thi

centre of the beam is also the amount by
,

which the end of each fibre moved (from its

original free position in the vertical plane i

passing through the end of the neutral axis),
j

as shown in Fig. 1.

Let / = the intensity of the stress in the
j

extreme fibre
; y - the distance of any fibre

;

from tlic neutral axis-; ;/, = tlic distance of
the extreme fibre from the neutral axis

;

X = the shortening of any fibre between the
centre and end of the be.im, indicated by the
ordinary theory of flexure for a given f

;

r, = the shorlenint.' of tlie rxlrenie fibre
between the centre and end for a given f ;

I = the difference i.;«twcen r and the true
shortening of any fibre b;-twcfn the centre

Wth

the true bonding mumont. the valuos of z

were delorniinod for the distribution of shear

indicated bv the ordinary theory of flexure,

which di-^tribution thus applied tends towards
a slight under -estimate of the value of

the bending moment. The lateral contrac-

tion in the web accompanying and at right

angles to the extension from tension was
taken as one-third of the extension, and the

lateral extension accompanying and at right.

.SECTIDN ir.—.M.VNNEK OF LO.VDI.>0.

Beams frequently rest on supports, and
occasionally are suspended ; loads are applied

sometimes at the top and sometimes at the

bottom; and, in the case of I-shapod beams,

the loads and reaction.< are sometimea dii--

tributed as nearly as practicable over the

entire depth of the web.
A fault—and. a.« far as concerns Z shaped

beams with thin wel;... the most serious fault
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I

Load
I

I

Loa.]
I

7380
1 7380

\/
/ 13 620 \/ 12620 \

Length = twice depth |

1 of flexure is that it dees not
lit the manner in which beams
I supi)orted. but is developed

mption that just the right
roportion of each load and reaction needed
' produce tlie theoretical changes in shear
•.ach each horizontal layer nf the beam
ithout producing any sti"-^»~ m ili.' Hvers

iliove or below. When thi- i
i imiiun

- not realised, the distrilur - >: nid
n.rizontal stress will n.M i, ,. .,;,„ ;is

:idicated by theory, and witn.u u-n^iun ur
mpression, as the case mu\ Ije. will be

i-oduced in the w'eb.

A double lattice girder with a length of
nice its deptli, shown in Figs, 3A and 3B,
- chosen to illustrate ty analogy the
rinciples invohed, because it is a simple
a.se 111 wliicli tiie stresses can be readilv

'. i<riiiiii. .1 tmiii the laws of elasticity. In
•I'ii :" ':ii;i . VII. ler the changes in the'stress

I ill' iliiuTil- occur at tlie top and
"iiMiii, .lii-l ;i iho loads and reactions are
I'l'Iuil in .Miiiiible proportions at these

ii'i- il- i< V. :; ije no strain in the vertical
ii'iiiliii^ III i.ut, no need for vertical
iniiiber? ; l>LU, if otherwise applied. vertioT'.

Members will be strained.
In the case illustrated in Fig. .3A the loa.l-

.iid reactions are applied entirely at tiu-

i.ottom, and the vertical inen>bei-s are there^
lore strained. The girder is designed so that
the stresses in each member have an
intensity of 10,0001b. per square inch. If
now the position of the load is clianged from
the bottom to the top. as in Fig. 3B, more
members will be strained in one svsleni than
n the other; therefore, it will take less load

' > produce the common deflection in one
vstem than in the other, and the

-tresse^s will be less in one than in

liie other. In f-r^r tIu' stresses will be
increased m i< of one system.
and deer. ,

i -, of the other,
In- 26.2 1. l: .analogy, it is

proper to miii i,,... n. , ,i- rlifT.Trnr'; recur
u the distribution ... -„. ,r an.l 1:. i!/. iital

-iresses in beams, mil ~\\ i.',.! !..
, .-n-i.!. red,

Alien the beams are \ery .;li..ri. in nailing
their capacity. The percentage of ditl'erence
rapidly decreases with increase in length,
and is inconsiderable in beams cf ordinary
lengths.

It is usual and ne,. --,.
i \ ; n ,1. .;- - l.nilt

Z beams, known ;i.
;

. i,i, .-
,

, ;,le

for the vertical ceiii|ii. , , . :,.,m
lieavy concentrate.! |..kI- in.l i.i ;:.n-, by
reinforcing the webs witli vertical .stitTeners

between the flanges. As is well known, it

is not customary to do this with rolled
I beams. The only other way of avoiding
the overstraining of the webs in such cases
is to use X beams in which the webs and
flanges are proportioned so that there is suffi-

eient metal in the webs to resist not only
the shear indicated by the ordinary theiry of
flexure, but, in addition, the tendency of

loads applied at the top and reactions applied
at the bottom to crush and buckle them. '

Architects and engineers should give
earnest attention to this ph.ase of the
subject. The old and tried shapes, which for
many years have been standard for Z -beams,
have fairly thick webs and well and amply
proportioned connections between the webs
and flanges; but new shapes, made possible
by new methods of rolling, are now rolled
which have a greater proportion of metal in
the flanges, and for which greater strength
in proportion to their weight h.as been com-
•luted .by the ordinary tho.":;rv of flexure, and

I, but which have webs
.1 crushing and buckling
loads and reactions has
dueed as compared with
webs in the old shapes,

SECTION III,—DI.STRIBUTION OF SHE.\R,

The ordinary equation for distribution of

shear, criticised by Professor Love, is a.?

follows :

—

Let Q = the total shear on any cross-section

of a beam of constant cross-section ; q = the

intensity of the shear at any point in the

cross-section (see text below and conclusion

at end of this section) ; m = the statical

moment of that portion of the crcss-sectior

outside of the horizontal line, in which
intensity of the shear is obtained, taken
a,bout the neutral axis ; 6 = breadth of the

cross-section at the point where the intensity

of the shear is obtained ; I = the moment of

inertia of the entire cross-section.

-7 = 04^ (5-

This equation is usually given as applicable

5 solid seetions of beams of all possible

i,i|.. - r-. ..j.: ei ill.' iiiHiience of the faults

:
-

I iiiKl II., it really
I i

. I'l.. lessor Love, the.

I. Ill ' 11 !_• -ii.iir lu'reiss the breadth
f tlie er.i^s-seetion. The tacit assumption,
1 most of the textbooks, that the intenoitv

but, in so doing, -will transmit part of it*

I

load to the adjaeent layer toward the outside.
The outside layers, therefore, will continue

:
to carry more than -a pro rata share of the
total load, and therefore have more than a
mean intensity of shear.
For very broad, very shallow rectangular

beams, such as could be formed by a -wide,
thin plate, the difference in distribution of
shear across the breadth of the cress-section
is considerable, but, for ordinary rectangular
cross-sections, it is evident tha"t the lateral
deformation affects the deflection of the
different vertical layers so little, in com-
parison with tlie total deflection, that there
will be hardly any appreciahle variation in
the shear across the breadth of the cross-
section. These conclusions agree with those
of St. Venant, -who was the first to make a
satisfactory mathematical investigation, and
his conclusions were endorsed by Sir William
Thompson (Lord Kelvin).
The influence of lateral deformation on

deflection, and, consequently, on distribu-
tion of shear, will similarly be of little conse-
quence in solid ibeams with round, oblong,
diamond, or other symmetrical cross-sections,
which are not unduly hroad and gradually
reduce in breadth from the neutral axi«
toward the extreme fibres, as in Figs. 5A,
5B. 5C, and 5D.

If the distribution of shear in such a beam
was analogous to the distribution in a large
number of very thin independent vertical
beams having the same deflection, and, in the
aggregate, the same cross-section as the beam
under consideration, the load carried by,
and, consequently, the shear on any cross-
section of, any one of the vertical layers, as
compared w ith the entire beam, would, unless
the beam was very short, he closely propor-
tional to their respective moments of inertia,
and the mean intensity of shear would be
closely proportion.-U to their mom.ents of
inertia divided by tJieir areas ; that is. to tlie

square of their radii of gyration. (This pro-
position is based on the ordinary equations
for deflection, with the qualifying word
"closely" added on account of the faults

Fio -l.v. r;...

of the shear is uniform across the breadth
of the cross-section can be analysed.

If a number of very thin, "independent,
equal rectangular beams are jjlaeed side 1 y
side, as in Fig, -^A, and then loaded, thi'

portion of each in compression will be
laterally expanded, and the portion of e?.cli

in tension laterally contracted, as in

Fig, 4B; and if
' the loa.U .ii eiKh

are suitably varied by in. i
.

from the centre towards th.

so as to produce the nece--
and if the sides of the beam- .. .

. n

into contact, they will colleeiively ap[:e ir

as one with a cross-section bounded on the
top and bottom by curved lines, and on the
sides by lines inclined towards each other, as
in Fig. 4C. The elemental beams, on account
of their extreme thinness, have no lateral

stiffness, and can be brought into contact by
lateral forces so small that the stresses they
produce are negligible.

If, -without disturbing the position or
shape cf the elemental beams, their sides
are now joined, so that the hitherto separate
beams form a single homogeneous beam, of
which they are equal vertical layers, there
will be no stress or shear on their vertical
sides, (but each layer will he in the fame
condition of stress and shear as it was wlien
an independent-beam; and the shear on the
combined beam will not be uniform across the
cross-section, but will increase from the
centre outward.

If. after joining the original elements, the
load on the intermediate vertical layers is

increased to equal the load "on the outside
layers, each intermediate laver will deflect.

<li^ei,sse-! in Spetions T. and II.. and of the
,.,,;;..,., r,. ..„ ,;,,, .,,1. „.,,, .-nMntions of the

II " .11.) Further,
layers, being

. M Equation 5,

.

ji ue a iMa.\.i[iuiii iiJieiiMn <.i tiiear exceeding
tlie mean inlens-ity in tlie pi-oportion of 3 to 2.

Applying these propositions to the centre
vertical layer

:

Let n = the radius of gyration of the entire
cross-section, and h = tlie dei)th of the centre
vertical laver.

The sqrn'-'e ..f the radius ,,f aeration of the

The r .

''.
of .-hear in

And t!ie ratio of maximum intensity of shear
to tiie mean intensity of shear on the
entire cross-section is as /< 8 is to r...(7)

Table 2 is a comparison of ratios of maxi-
mum to mean intensity for various cress-

sections, as derived by applying Equations 5
and 7. respectively.

T.\Bi.r. -2.

Cross Section.

liectansular
Round
Sauare Diamond

-Equation?.

3 to 2
2 to 1

3 to 1

The assumption on Avliich Equation 7 is

based, that the vertical layers act like in-

dependent beams having a common deflec-
tion, is not tenable, however, as the deforma-
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tion from sh<

adjacent iiulepfiuli'iit bi

ed
not

matcJi, but would be greatest toward the

centre. In the united section each successive

vertical layer, from the centre toward the

outside, indistorting would transmit some of

its shear to tlie adjacent section. Hence the

ratio of maximum to mean intensity of shear

would be intorinediarv between tlic values

indicated by Equations 5 and 7.

For the square diamond tliere is another

method of determining the maximum shear,

tlie resuJts of which are suggestive. If the

load is resolved into components parallel to

the directions to the sides of the beam, and
if the intensity of the shear from each com-
jjonent are combined, the ratio of maximum
to mean thus obtained is 3 to 2, which is tJie

tqtmc as for rectangular cross-sections, and
proJjably not far off for any of the cross-

sections in this class.

The distriibution of shear in beams with

solid rectangu'.-nr, round, oblong, and
diamond, cross-sections is of academic rather

than of practical interest, as shear is not a
critical matter in such be-ams unless tliov are

very short, in wliich case, owing to the faults

discussed in Sections I. and II., the ordinary
theory of flexure is too faulty to use, and
experiments should be the criteria.

in giving the ordinary equation (Equation

5). textbooks should stmtc that q is the mean
intensity of sJiear across the breadth of the

cross-section at any point, and that, for rect-

angular cross-sections and webs of X and t
beams, the intensity of the shear is nearly

uniform across their breadth, tout that it

varies for other forms of cross-sections.

{To he continued.)

TOWN PLANNING CONFERENCE.
A Conference on Town Planning, convened
by the National Advisory Town - Planning
Committee, was held on Wednesday and
Thursday (yesterday) at the Westminster
Palace Hotel, under tlie presidency of Alder-
man W. Thompson, of Richmond. Surrey.

The proceedings were conducted by means
of questions and answers, the prepared
papers being taken as read, and no long
sjieeches being made. The papers sub-
mitted were contributed by Mr. H. R.
Aldridge, on "The First Stage of a Town-
Planning Scheme"; by Mr. Harold Shaw-
cross, on "The Second Stage of a Town-
Planning Scheme"; and Mr. George L.

Peplcr, on "The Planning of Roads in Town-
Planning schemes."
The question w.is raised whether existing

parks and recreation grounds should be in-

cluded in town-planning schemes. At Sutton
Coldfield a 24-acre park was excluded, but
a Carshalton recreation-ground was included,
on the ground that it might at a future date
be required for workmen's dwellings or some
other purpose. In reply to a question
whether Crown lands should be included. Mr.
Ward, of Portsmouth, stated that the War
OfTicc absolutely refused to allow an area of

their land to be scheduled in the town plan.

though it was being sold and developed as

a building estate. The chairman said this

was a case of which public notice should be
taken by questions in Parliament. There
was no reason why a Government department
should be exempted any more than a
municipality.

The question of the relaxation of by-laws
in order to allow residential areas to be
developed on garden-city lines produced an
animated discussion. Several representatives
declared that councils had no power to

modify their by laws ; but it was stated that
this was done at Southgate and Ruisllp. and
Mr. Morton, of Rugby, said that in their

case the Local Government Board sanctioned
the exemption of a defined area from the
operation of certain of the model bylaws.
The Chairman also staled that the Board
had approved ot a bvlaw which allowed
modified roads on Mr. Reckitl's carden
village at Hull. Mr. Reav Nadin. of Sutton
Coldfield. and Mr. H. R. Aldridge. urged
that it would be a fatal policy to relax road-

widths and the conditions of road-con-
siruction by bylaw. Mr. Raymond Unwin,

architect of the liampstead Gaiiloii Suluirli,

rooDiuiiiended roods for resideiiliiil parts of

a town-planning area with a width of ICft.

Some of their 20ft. roads at Hampstead cost

lid. per foot for maintenance, whereas 40ft.

roads cost at least Cd.

On the motion of Mr. Siward James, of

Birmingham, seconded by Mr. Abbott, of

Ruislip, a resolution was unanimously passed
requesting the Local Government Board to

consider the advisability of dispensing with
the service of personal notices on landowners
affected by town-planning schemes beyond
Article I." of the Regulations, and of

requiring all subsequent notices to be by
public advertisement only.

m^-

THE PATENT ASYLUM "SAFETY"
HOOK

The provision of coat and wardrobe hooks
has been a source of anxiety in asylums for

the insane, owing to their affording patients

of suicidal tendencies easy facilities for

hanging themselves. It is a common practice

to screw the hooks on with short and slight

Hal Hook.—In Ordinary Position for Use

screws which tear out of the rails when !

strain is put upon them.
The patent asylum "safety " hook has+eei

devised by Mr.' Walter Al'lott, of 8, Swin
burne • grove, Withingtou, Manchester, tc

give permanent convenience for hanging
clothes, hats, etc., and prevent the risk of

suicide. This is effected by -a strong spring
attached to the hook, which will support the
weight of ordinary clothing, but would give

of suspension to slip off the hook. A guard
is attached to prevent the hook being
wedged up to stop the working of the spring.

The accompanying illustrations show the
smaller hook for wardrobes and hanging cup-
boards (which can be made of varying sizes

to suit any requirements), and the large hook
for Inls. niio illustration of which shows the
liMdk III I'M^iiiiii for u.se, and the other, when
|iiill..l (linMi. arfording no hold for a cord.

III. -^aiii. luin.iple has been applied to the
lirii.K.i^ ~ii|i|iirrting rods for window-
iiiii Hill-;, |ii.ii icrcs, etc., which can be sup-

jili.il \Mili u I hacking ready for fixing.

I hf 1 k^ 1110 made bv Colledge and
Bridgon, of the Midland Lock Works,
Wolverhampton.

. «»

Builbing tntclUgence.

NOTTl.NCiUAM. An addition is being.

made to the Mother Chureli of Nottiagham.

This is an aisle to tlie chancel, which will

provide both a side cha]>el and an organ-

chamber. The present chancel is unworthy
arohitecturallv of the nave, and when it was-

i-roposed in 1884 tliat St. Mary's should be

the Cathedral of the new Diocese of South-

well it was suggested that the chancel should

lie rebuilt. The present work vv.as first

designed by the late Mr. llodg-son Fowler,

but on his death Mr. ' Temple Moore was.

called in, and he adopted'in the main (though

with some minor modifications) Mr. Hodgson
Fowler's plans. The foundation-stone of tho

new aisle is to be laid to-day.

STONE.—The new St. Michael's Hall, ia

Liclifield-road, Stone, was opened on
Tluirsdav week. The contractors arc Messrs.

Tomkins'on and Betteley, of Longton. and,

the architect Mr. J. H. Redman, of Stone.

The building, which is to be used for

parochial purposes, consists ot an entrance

hall; parish hall, 42ft. by 25ft., with ante-

room and cloakroom adjoining ; a reading-

room, 25ft. by 19ft.; and a t)illiard-roonu

with accommodation for two tables. Under-
neath is a cellar containing the heating ap-

paratus and cooking appliances. The walls-

are of brick, with pebble-dash outside. The
total cost will be about £1,000.

T.\NFIELD LEA.—The foundation-ston&

ceremony in connection witli the new Primi-

tive Methodist Church and Sunday-school,

Tanfield Lea, Co. Durham, took place on
Saturday. The buildings face the main road
between Stanlev and Tantohie, and the

church is to seat" 300 and the school 350. The
design is Gothic, and the front of the church
will have a large tracery window, glazed wiU»

leaded lights. The total cost will be over

£2,200, and Messrs. Cook Bros., Blyth, ar&
the contractors ; and the architect is Mr.

J. W. F. Phillipson, M.S.A.. Grainger-street,

Newcastle.

Among the members of council elected at th»
annual meeting of the Society of Antiquaries on
St. George's Dav were Mr. E. S. Prior,

I'.R.I.B.A., and 'Mr. H. Thackeray Turner,
F.R.I.B.A.

The following pictures have lately been added
to the Nation.nl riallnrv:- "Portrait of a Man. '

by Jan I,i. -,, „> Mfiori-iTt' X V S«.t hong in

koom XIII !• ,. I

,
,,1.1,1., by

Hcnrv N\ , ,

i
.

:- - ;ii-' in

Room" .X.N I I !
1

I '" " lent

ofand is plained in Room XX.:

:

Dorothy Drew" (now Mrs. Woodbine Parish),

by Sir Edward C. Burne-Jones.

The Lancashire and Cheshire Centre of the

Roads Improvomcnt Association has devoted
considerable attention to the scheme laid before

it for the construction of a new road from Liver^

pool to Preston, via Soulhport. It is proposed

that the new road shall begin at Kirkdale. and
pass through Liiherland. Buckley Hill.

Thornton, Ince Blundell, and Moss Bridee to

Southport. From Southport. it is suggested, the

new road should travel through Crossens Bank,
Hesketh Hank, Hutton, and Pcnwortham to

Pre-ston. Such a road would shorten tho

distance between Southport and Preston by fivo
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O^ur illustrations.

THE CHURCH OF ST. LAURENT,
LE PUY.

The Church of St. Laurent, once attached to

the Monastery of the Dominicans, stands in

the lower part of the old town of Le Puy. not

far from the extraordinary pilgrimage church
of St. Michael, wliioh is b'uilt on ilie top of a

fragment of rock several luindred feet high.

The exterior of St. Laurent i< oingularij

unattractive, hut internally it it? very im-

pressive, and from an artistic jwint of' view

mav be said to compare fai

cathedral, which clulls the

cold severitv. The cluircli .

the Uth centurv. and -ont

Dii Giiesclin with a \ery

of the hero. Le Pu

nirablv with the

rtisfs'eye by its

ates chiefly from
ins the to'mb of

iteresting statue

If is chiefly in-

teresting to the architect by reason of its

churches. The town, except" for its remark-

able position upon the side of a. steep hill in

the middle of an amphitheatre of mountains,

has not much of interest in its domestic

architecture ; but other places near it,

Polignac and Esjxily, for instance, are ex-

tremely picturesque! and the sketcher will

find miich to occupy him in and near them.

GROVE EQAD

BLOCK A>^ BASEME/ff PLA/^

THE WEIR COTTAGE HOSPITAL, BALHAII.
Mr. R. .J. Thomson, F.fi.I.B.A., Architect.

Our illustration is from a beautiful water-

colour drawing bv Mr. A. Wallace Riming-
on. A.R.E., R.B.A.

THE WEIR COTTAGE HOSPITAL.
.SELECTED DESIGN.

This building is to be erected on the site of

Nos. 15 and 17, Grove-road, Clapham Park,
S.W., and will provide accommodation for

thirty in-patients and for a daily attt-iidance

of fifty out-patients, ".;ii a a.-i'-n-ary,

operating-room, X-ray dep u wu'm ,
•ti

. The
main front building to Gim\ t-mad. «iU l>e

of two stories, providing accommodation for

tJie resident staff on the first floor, over the

administrative and out-patients' depart-

ments. The remainder of the building will

be of one story and arranged for future ex-

tension by the addition of another story to

the ward blocks. The buildings will be con-

structed of "fireproof" materials through-

out, faced with red pressed bricks and Port-

land-stone dressings. The architect is Mr.

R. J. Thomson, F.U.I.B.A., of 49, Hill road,

Wimbledon, whose design was selected in

competition.

"HORSLEYDOWN," KIXGSDOWN,
NEAR WALMER, KENT.

With a considerable fall from the seashore

frontage, the site on which tJiis seaside house
been recently built consists entirely of

.-h iia%- •! -:':; i-ir.len to the rear 'being

in I 1- ,
. ,

:
, _ I .l-]Uh of chalk covered

« 1 L' .'!: I :i - fall in the land
1,. ,.--.i:. 1 •!! <'"-. part of the building

Ijemg iiiatio a tloor lower than the front

towards the sea. All tiie rooms above the

upper ground line have a sea view. With
this intention the facade is practically aU.

windows, and to mask this stipulated

arrangement, keeping m mind architec-

tural good effect, and likewise to gain

additional convenience, the lay-out is

diversified so that a verandah occupies

the centre of the ground - floor stage,

while balconies occur right and left on the

first-floor level. A seascape room, with an
open balcony to it. is provided in the gabled

loof on the second floor. There are nine bed-

rooms, besides the two reception-rooms, the

larger of the pair being the "family room,"
which is furnished in old oak. A lift" by Way-
good for service connects the kitchen on tie

Tower ground level with all the floors.

Cliff's salt-glazed brick.s are used for

toward. the .*ea, and with-

ughe<t weather. The ex-

a-k to tlie Ijalconies. etc..

. ::- ,r. -.-A. with
. ,-

. ; , lead
- II- tiled.

. 1 - . . : . .-.encd

. I'-i , lii.- i.ii.Mvr was
Tl,..n,p -,ii. ..f I. .wer Walmer.

u.mI Ir.iiii a .Irawing
1,. ,,. [ • •

1
.

', .-nljjcots in the
.>- \ ,1. 1

1 1 ..ttage Archi-
! - ord isforth-

1 M i

I f.rship of the

Mr. Maurice
1 one is largely

iwing recent

with publi.luiiL

architect of tli;

B. Adams, F.l;

illustrated fron

work done by k i _ . and we may
give some furtlKi »....:.. ,,.^ : .rum its pages,

for they are thoroughly representative, with
plenty of plans, and other useful details.

Mr. P. J. Bryan, of Edinburgh, has been
appointed surveyor and sanitary inspector to the
Innerleithen Town Council.

A new school for the Cockpen School Board,
erected in Polton-street, Bonnyrigg, from plans

by Mr. James Gray, architect", Bonnyrigg, waa
opened last Friday. The cost was i£o,500.

The foundation-stone of a United Methodist
chapel was laid at Preston, near Paignton, on
Saturday. The permanent building replaces an
iron structure on the same site, the architect

being Mr. Matthews, ol Paignton.

Mr. John Muncaster Sadler, who retired in

1894 from the city engineer's department of the
Liverpool Corporation after forty-eight years'

service, died on Friday at his residence, "Ivy-
hurst."' MaghuU, in hi"s 90th year. He was em-
ployed on the laying out of Sefton Park, the
sewerage of Wavertree district, and other im-

portant works in the city.
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^HAKEsl'E.\RE ENCiLWD EXHIIH riDN, KENSIXGTON.-BUILDIXC
LEUBVRV MARKET HALL. Bv Mr. E. L. Li tyens, V.

LD EXAMPLE?^

•S H A K E S P E A R ES EXGLAXD '

EXHIBITION-, KENSINGTON.
Mr. E. L. Li.tyens, F.R.I. B. A., is the
Architect engaged in superintending and
designing tlie Jiistoric grouping of old typical
buildings illustrative of the period of Shske-
epeare for thi.9 forthcoming exhibition, and,
laid out as the scheme will be with due regard
to the Old English' ideas of street formation.
and fittingly contrived also to meet the
exigencies 'of a modern display in a
seTiee of modern 6hop.s to be" visited
by thousands of people by night and by day.
The collection will include reduced copies of
oome of the larger mansion-houses of Eliza-
beth's time, and every care is being oljserved
to render these replicas wefl worthy of the
occasion. We give two sketches, which serve
to indicate what is being erected. The
examples chosen are taken from the Stables,
A«hby St. Leger, Warwick, and Dixter.
Northbourne. Kent. The third subject is

the famous timber market-hall at Ledburv,
Herefordshire.

Next the entrance in W.irwick-road an
Elizabethan tower - with an old Normr-.n-
towered church will form the attraction,
with representationn of the Porch House,
Potterne; Trinity College fountain. Coven-
try alm.shouses, Apelthorpe, Holborn old
houses, Exeter Guildhall, Salisburv Cro.s.^,

Quarmby Old Hall. HudderafieUl ; Si. Cress.
near Winchester. Dixter Hall, and an adap-
tation of Shakespeare's House at Stratford-

un-Avon. 'I'lie lake is to more or le.ss repre-

sent Plymouth Harbour, and enclosed for

inspection there is "The Revenge/' Drake's
famous galleon, manned by old naval reserve

men in the dress of the period. It was Mr.
Lutyen's idea, we understand, to have the

ship moving up and down, motioned by the

waves, but this part of the programme was
abandoned, for the leverage v.ould be very
considerable, owing, for one thing, to the

great height of the masts igging The
old hostelry under the sign of the Hare and
Talbot is to be provided, and roast pig is to

be served to the public.

^i»

The City of London, which, for years past, has
paid land-tax for the houses which existed on
Old London Bridge, has decided to redeem the
same. The amount io about .i'378 per annum,
and the City will be able to secure redemption
by payment of a lump sum of JEII.OOO or so.

Twelve additional coti aires arc in course of
erection at the Middltsex County Asylum, Naps-
burv. St. Albar..3. for the counlv council of
Middlesex, from plans by Mr. H. T. Wakelam,
M.Inst.C.K., M.S.A.. the county architect. The
cost works out at *240 per cottage. Mr. Pitkin,
of St. Albans, is the builder.

According to a writer in the floriaU'
Kxchnngr. "lead wood," which is metallic lead
cut in fine shreds about the thicknefo of
ordinary twine, is an excellent material to use
for stooping leaks in pipes. The lead wood is

caulked in by means of an ordinary chisel, and
may b:> employed when the water is on or off.

THE CONSTRUCTION OF LOMBARD
AND GOTHIC VAULTS.*

This work, which appears to have been
l)ul)lislied in America in November last, has
\u'\\ KM. li. il iw. It will be remembered that

.\Ii- W i iiii II (ioodyear, the Curator of the

1 1. IMiUii. Ill .if l-'ine .'\rts at tbe Brooklyn
Iii^iituli: Museum, was !;ood enough to send
us proof.s of a review wliich lie was con-

tributing to the Amiiican Archifrrl. That
review we published in our issue of March 8
last.

The work itself has now reached us, and
many readers may like to know it. We elo not
pro|x>se to say more than that Mr. Porter
seems to have spared no pains to establish his

theory that the rib vault was devised to do
without timber centering. It may have been
so, of course ; but whether Mr. Porter's
disposal of the more generally accepted idea

that the ribs concentrated and took up the
thrusts of the intermediate vaulting, and
were, therefore, devised as a means of con-

centrating thrusts, is as complete as he
thinks, renders must decide.

On Sunday, Bishop Hicks, of Lincoln, dedi-

cated a memorial chapel to the late Bishop King
at St. Martin's Church, Lincoln, and a mcnioriat
window to the memory of the laic Ellen Stan-
cliffc, the daughter of the vicar of the church.

The Construction of Loml)ard and Oothic
uilts. Hy AUTHrii Kinori-kt PonTKit. London :

L-nry Frowdc, Oxford University Press. 83. 6d.
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PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

EDINBURGH ARCHITFCTURAL
ASSOCIATION. — The annual general
business meeting of the Associate Section of

fhe Edinburgh .Architectural Association was
held at 117. Georgo-street. Edinbuigli, on
the 18th inst. The secretary's reixirt. whicli

was iinanimouslv approved, stated tliat the

session h-id been an exceptionally successful

one. Mr. Sydney H. Miller was elected
chairman ior the ensuing year, and Mr. T.
.Aikman Swan. A.R.1.B..4., vice-chairman.

LEKDS AND YORKSHIRE ARCIII-
TECTLRAL SOCIETY.—A general business
meeting of the society was held on Tliursday,
.\pnl IK. 1912, Mr. Sydney D. Kit«on, M.A.,
i''.R.I.B..4.. in the chair. The lion, secre-
lary, Mr. Wra. Whitehead. A.R.I.B.A., read
ilie re|)ort of the council foi- tlio ]»\*t yeiir.

The total mem'bor~li:|i .-: ii. -, . i v .',

March 31, 1912, was Isj, ,.,„,.
. .! . :

members, 74 moinli. i- ,i I
,i

members. The socioi;, ]i:i- l...:i n ..imnii.
in losing the services of Mr. Haljili \V. 'I'liorp,

A.R.I.B.A., late hon. secretary; Mr. V.
Musto, A.R.I.B.A., late vice-president; Mr.
H. Ascougli Chapman, r'M{.l.B..\., member
of council ; and Mr. J. II. Farrar, asjocjate
member of council, all these gentlemen
having left the district during the session.
The hon. treasurer, Mr. R. Fielding Farrar,
])resente<l a financial statement for the year,
-howing a balance of £57 19s. Id. The report
and balance-sheet were adopted, on the
motion of Mr. J. E. Braithwaite, A.R.I.B.A.,
seconded by Mr. Moreton. The following
officers were elected to serve on the council
for next .session :—President : Mr. A. E. Kirk,
A.R.I.B.A. Vicepi.-M.n- ^]r (; F Bow-
man and Mr. J. F W

, II , iroa.surer-
Mr. R. Fielding I- : \ I; I |;.A., Hiui.
librarian: Mr. W. 1'..

1

s, ,.,:i,M, A RIB. A.
Hon. secretary: Mr Wm. Whitehead,
-\.R.I.B.A. Members of council: Mr. W. .1.

-Morelv. F.R.I.B.A. ; Mr. C. B. Howdil!,
A.R.I.B.A.; Mr. G. W. Smithson,
A.R.I.B.A.; Mr. J. C. Procter, A.R.I.B.A.;
Mr. G. J. Combs, A.R.C.A. ; and Mr. Douglas
Bowman, associate memljer. A hearty vote

•of thanks was accorded Mr. Sydney D. Kitso:i
•)n his retirement from the president's chair.
He had worked hard during his term of oflice.
and with a spirit of comradeship that I'ud
been pleasant for everybody.
LIVERPOOL ARCHITECTURAL

SOCIETY.—The annual meeing of the mem-
bers of tliis society was held at Liverpool on
Monday evening, Mr. Arnold Thorncly, the
retiring president, in the chair. It was re-
ported that tlie membership consisted of
fifty three fellows and seventy five assneintes,
an increa.se of two associates', and that there
were also three hon. fellows, eight hon. asso-
viates. and twoiity-one students. The council
recorded with regret the death of Mr. H.
Blomfield Bare, who had been a member of
the society for many years, and was a vice-
president in 1888." the council had com-
mnnicited with several of the bodies inter-
ested in the memorial to Sir Alfred .Tones,
the work of which had been placed in the
liands of Sir George Frampton, R.A., urging
the desirability of selecting a suitable 'site
before the completion of the design, and
advocating the laying out of the Landing-
stage approaches in a manner which would
alTord many excellent sites for monumental
statuary. ' The following officers were
elected :—President, G. IlnstHell Or.-ivson;
vice-presidents. E. P. Hinde and W. Glen
Dobie ; lion, .secretaries, Gilbert Fraser and
E. L. Bower: hon. auditors, John Woolfall
and T. F. Shepheard. As unofficial mem-
bers of the council there were elected :—
.1. Dod, T. E. Eccles, C. H. Reilly, P. C.
I'hicknesse, Arnold Thornelv. W. E. Willink,
and R. B. Hrdt (fellows), 'and L. P. Aber-
crombie and F. E. G. Badger (associate.s).

Thanks were accorded to the retiring
president.

LONDON MASTER BUILDERS' ASSO-
CIATION.—A council meeting of the Lon-
don Master Builders' Association wis held
in the Council Chamber, Kohi Noor House,
Kingsway, W.C., on Thursday. April 18,

when the president (Mr. .lames S. Hollidiy)

presided. The president reported that the
special committee and the law and Parlia-
mentary committee had met, and would, in

due course, submit their reports to the
council. Correspondence, relating to priced
schedules with tenders, provisional sums in

quantities, etc., was read and instructions
given. Messrs. Messers, Ltd.. were elected
an associate member of the association, and
the following firms were nominated for mcm-
liership:- 1, Me.ssrs. H. J. Carter, Ltd., as

ordinary inemlier; Me.ssrs Bovis, Ltd., as

ordinary member ; 3, Mr. J. B. Smith, as

associate member.

SURREY ARCH^OLOGICAL
SOCIETY, Tlie Surrey Archieologic'al
Soci.Mv ti.ll ii ;i- ,1 MM. ling at Guildford
last >r :

I, \ .1 I I ->ni.;illpieoe in the
chaii I < I ,1 tliat the general
<Hi<'si .

'
III. |ii. .11 M of threatened

.I..I !.- .11. |iii~i M':ir l^iiii.. ill,. iii,,^i serious

.1 III
. r , I, li,,.|| „l,„.l, Ilir, :,l,.nc,l St.

f'
K'. 'l^ll •'! W.-sl.n,l,^... Huilding

oponitious at one time tlireateiKMl llie most
interesting features of the hill, but thanks
to the constant efforts of the Society's local
secretary. Dr. Gardner, and to the ready
acquiescence of the new owner, the worst
dangers had been averted. The threatened
destruction of the old cottages at Guildford
arou-sed the Surrey County Council, which
had now elected a committee to consider the
question of the preservation of Surrey an-
tiquities. The Council of the Society Ii.as

decided to compilf. ,i list, fl|r;ln^^.d under
paris.hes, of .'ill Sinv. \ h|iiil i.s '.,f import-
ance. The S..,[.i\ niiiiili.i, l!i| Miombers.
The Earl of (),isl,,u ],-.,<. nrr..|.l,.(l ilic post of
vice-president m sucuossion to Ins fiitlier.

<»»

Cgrresponltence.

THE R.I.B.A. AND REGISTRATION.
7'o the Editor of the Buii-DiNO News.

Sir,—In reference to the letter from the
Institute Members' Club which appeared in
the Journal of the R.I.B.A. of the VAlh inst.,
we should like to point out that the question
of Registration, with which it deals, is one
so profoundly affecting the welfare of the
profession that it should not be allowed to
die through the apathy or indifference of the
responsible guardians of the trust and obliga-
tions imposed upon them Ijy the general body
of the Institute. Nobody regrets more than
ourselves the futile efforts made by the
R.I.B.A. to deal successfully with a great
problem which is of vital interest to every
practising architect. These futile efforts
were the result of an adoption of a foolish
compromise which satisfied neither side, and
subsequent events have shown tliat the com-
pact made five years ago was an unworkable
one. In these circumstances, we now feel

free to take an independent course, and to

definitely and finally throw over our allegi-

ance to the policy of compromise then forced
upon us, with which we have never pretended
to be really in sympathy.

We consider that the R.I.B.A sclieme, even
with any considerable modification of its

details, could never become law, for it is

ludicrous to suppose that any Government
would permit tlie Institute to become the
sole examining body for granting diplomas,

profession of which it forms so small a part.

For instance, the University of Cambridge
has inaugurated a School of Architecture,
and instituted examinations on a higher and
more comprehensive scale thnu itm . .r ti,p

Institute. Is it likely that iln ; . i

of learning, one of the two C.I.I. .1 .1

centres in the Kingdom, wiili < - i ^ , i,, a

mentary representatives, would sulniiii Inr

one moment to the proposed dictatorship of

the Institute?

Again, is it reasonable to a.ssume that the
University of Oxford, which will probably
follow the sister University in founding a
course of study in architecture, with its

prestige, power, and influence behind it,

will stultify a more than probable future

educational extension by passively submit-
ting to the philandering sclieine of the
Institute?

Surely, having regard to the fact that the
policy of the R.I.B.A. is bound to bring
about the active opposition of the distin-

guished Parliamentary representatives of
lliese Universities, whose views on educa-
tional questions would ne likely to be
accepted by Parliament almost without ques-

tion, there would be no chance of the Insti-

tute's Bill becoming law, unless the equit-

able recognition of these and other educa-
tional bodies were freely accorded.

As a melancholy example of the short-

sighted policy of tiie IJoard of Architectural
Education, whose action was subsequently
confirmed by the Council, we may quote the

case of Cambridge University.

Certain universities of recent formation,

and without Parliamentary representatives,

which have adopted the R.I.B.A. regulations

in regard to architectural study, were re-

garded as "recognised schools," and, as such,

obtained certain privileges— i.e., exemption
from the Intermediate Examination, etc.,

whereas Cambridge, with a higher standard
of education, and powerful infiuence in both
Houses, was not accorded a similar exemp-
tion. The absurdity of this exclusion is

more apparent when certain other facts are

taken into consideration, such as the privi-

leges accorded to Liverpool and Manchester,

which were granted because these universi-

ties taught "Design," whereas Cambridge
does not pretend to do so.

The reason for excluding Cambridge is not

quite clear, ina.smucli as "Design is only an

optional subject in the Intermediate Exami-
nation, and the confusion of ideas becomes
absolutely chaotic when it is remembered
that the" leading opponents to Registration

have declared over and over again that "De-
sign" cannot be taught, and therefore, we
should have thought, could not become a

subject for examination.
However, the question of education is one

of far too serious a nature to be allowed to

be treated thus lightly and illogically; con-

sequently as a preliminary proceeding wo
think the Institute would be well advised to

approach the older Universities on the sub-

ject of architectural education in a far more
friendly and conciliatory spirit than it has

yet shown, with a view to enlisting their

guidance and support. Further, it is folly

for the Institute to imagine that it has the

remotest chance of securing Parliamentary
recognition for its members without due
assurance that its proposals will not en-

counter active oppo.sition of the Surveyors'

and Engineers' Institutions, to say nothing of

the many borough and county councils, all

of which bodies will assuredly have to be

placated.

In short, the Institute must remember
that it is acting for the welfare of a large

profession, of which it forms only a part,

and not for the individual glorification of its

members.
There is much spade-work to be done by

the Institute before any Bill can be drafted,

and if the R.I.B.A. would condescend to set

about this preliminary work instead of form-

ing itself into committees to draft Bills which
have no earthly chance of ever becoming
the law of the "land, the Cnunnl w.udd be

embarking on a cours,. ..I |ii ..In alil.- work.

The continuance of il.s ]<••]> \ .i -pmluig its

time and irritating its in..i. -. n .ii~ in.nibers

in futile efforts to ..l.inii I'arli, mentary
recognition without (inst iircparing the

ground .seems to us to be nothing more or

less than trifling with a stupendous problem
whicli has yet to be solved.—We are, etc.,

A. W. S. Cross.

Gi'.oROi: HrniiARD.

Grand Hnlel Londres. Royal Deux Tours,

Verona, April 21.

under the i

I'. R.I. HA.

Arlnn. is about to

riclii'lin? the west
an lo l)c restored
Mamirc ». Adams.
,mi Messrs. T. H.
of Putney, S.W.
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CURRENTE CALAMO.

Some of the dailies are again piling np
the agony a.bout the "coming strike in the

building trade." We have eaid again and
again during the last six months that no
strike i;! likflv. ami \v.i ar.> <jla'l to see one
oj the ]ii>i.-t .-.'ii,il/.- .i! ;]: l,;ilM,iir leadere

is of tli<' -:n |.'i ;^ li Mr T. ('handler,

the goiRTil ,~.ir.i;uv ..; lih' A iniilyamated

Society of Carpenters and Joiners—the
largest organisation concerned—speaking to

a representative of the Manchesler Guardian
on Tuesday, said that the question of amal-

gamation or federation of the various trade

unions connected with the building trade

had been under consideration for some time.

The outcome of a meeting held recently was
the appointment of a committee to draw up
a scheme for submission to a further confer-

ence, which will be lield about a month
hence. This movement, however, was not

inspired by any aggressive idea of a national

strike for enforcing the demands of the

workers as an ultimate object.

That is what we e.itplained last December.
There is a growing tendency on the part of

all trade rgani tions having nitu inter-

ests to combine, and the building trade

workers have no other present motive than

to strengthen their forces from a bargaining

point of view. Whether a national move-
ment to improve the conditions of all classes

of workers in the industry will be entered

upon if the amalgamation project should be

attained remains to be seen. The fact that

the Carpenters' and Joiners' Society is at

present concerning itself solely with an efifort

to secure increased wages for its own mem-
bers shows clearly enough that no such "all

grades " movement is on foot Mr ('inv;!! r

stated on Tuesday that sati.-l i
-

i i :

-

in this direction is being iiial- i i

]>enters and Joiners. "In ilni). n. -••
i i.

said, "the employers made an offer which
our men did not think quite good enough,
and they have responded by making a re-

vised offer on which the men are going to

tiallot. In London, where the men are

asking for a considerable advance in wages,

. the employers are quite reasonably disposed,

and the question will, I think, be settled

without difficulty. In the country generally

we may have one or two little disputes, but

the employers as a whole are meeting us

fairly, and I certainly do not at present

anticipate any widespread trouble." Xor
do we.

We h.ave not seen the estate, but certainly

the accounts of the inauguration of the nevr

"Garden 'Village" at Kiiebworth last Satur-

day indicate more businesslike conditions

than have prevailed in connection with some
of the other "ideal " ventures. About a

thous.and acres are to be developed. The
houses are from designs and plans prepared
by Mr. Edwin Lutyens, F.R.I.B.A., and are

to be carried out in detail by Messrs. Pepler

and Allen, F.S.I., A.R.I.b!a. The houses

will be built and sold by the company at an
inclusive price, and it is stated that nut only

artistic but good work is assured. An im-

portant feature of the scheme will be a
co-partnership tenants' society, which is

arranging to build cottages surrounded by
ample garden space, and to be let at os. 6d.

and 6s. 6d. per week, according to the size.

No eotta.ge has less than three bedrooms, and
bathrooms are insisted on in every case.

Institute, there can be no possible doubt

whatever, of course, of the fact our Indian

contemporary, Indian Engineering, points

out in the concluding sentence of a paragraph

in its issue of March 30, just to hand :

—

•• We hi

photograp
ings built

folia C"':'

Friendly relations of t't

architect and the contr

dou'bt save a deal of l*'

latter to "carry out va

needed bv "Indian cliiefs

It looks as if the Government means to

hand us over body and breeches to the

tender mercies of the Railway Companies.

The memorandum published on Tuesday

states the objects which the Bill has in view,

but fails altogether to show that the Bill

provides a satisfactory method of attaining

them. "The Government will propose to

Parliament next session legislation providing

that an increase in the cost of labour due to

an improvement of conditions for the staff

would be a valid justification for a reasonable

general increase of charges within the legal

maxima, if challenged under the Act of

1894." What is meant by a "reasonable"

increase? The companies say, "We are pay-

ing our servants more
;
you must therefore

pay us proportionately more." The public

reply, "Certainly; we are willing to pay

more, but as you have all the details of the

increased payments to your servants, besides

ilie knowledge of all your other expenditure,

show us that your increased charge to us is

reasonable." Or, rather, that is what the

public should be able to say, if it believes

that any increases are unreasonable, and

that is what, under the Railway and Canal

Traffic Act, 1894, it has the power to say

to-day. But under the new Bill that power

will be gone, for, if the Bill be passed un-

amended, the companies will then say to the

public:
—"We are the only people who have

the means of showing that these increased

charges which you now have to pay are

reasona'ble or unreasonable ; but if you don't

like them, you can go to the Railway and

Canal Commissioners and try to prove that

they are unreasonable."

A more complete surrender of public

rights is unimaginable. Hundreds of our

own readers know by bitter experience

already acquired what will follow if the

companies are to be practically the sole

judges of "reasonableness." And, remem-
ber, this applies to every form of increased

rate—to the increase for which the consent

of the Railway Commission has to be ob-

tained, to an increase alieady in force of

which complaint may be made, and to an

increase of a rate which has "tieen experi-

mentally reduced. The details of their in-

creases in wages should alone enable the

companies to justify the increased rates

which they propose, and it is contrary to the

public interest to relieve them of their

present obligations. The Railways Bill

should only give the companies all the

Government has promised without saddling

the public with the excessive charge* to

which it will shortly be exposed with no hope
of remedy. More than anything else rail-

way rates already cripple many of our own
industries: are they to be allowed to extin-

guish them, while the foreigner is favoured

at our expense?

The W^orks Committee of the Holborn
Borough Council has recommended that High
Holborn should be paved with granite setts,

having come to the conclusion that to secure

a durable paving to bear the constant

vehicular traffic it is necessary to rule out

asphalt and wood-paving. We are not sur-

prised ; but if other authoritie&foUow snit, the

yearly increasing wear and tear of our nerves

will be terribly intensified. Those who have

watched the effect of the motor'bus traffic

on wood pavements, which even in streets

where there is comparatively little traffic

seem unable to hold together in this searcli-

ngly dry weather, will admit that, at any

rate, the tram-car doesn't tear up our roads

like its rival and the rest of the motor

vehicles. Properly laid, a good asphalte like

Val de Travers—not rubbish of the sort some

authorities seem content with—^will stand any

traffic that ought to be allowed on the roads.

It is, moreover, dustless, easily cleaned, and

sanitary, while wood pavement is neither.

Our suggestion, anyhow, is that local

authorities should seriously consider the jxis-

sibilities of compelling motor vehicles to use

wheels that do not tear up the roads, "before-

returning to granite setts.

The Pope, after all. did not have the-

pleasure of hearing the bells of the restored

Campanile of St. Mark rung yesterday at its

inauguration. As the Pope bore the expense

tlu'iii !>v -.vr. ; v>;!ii ;m.> \atioaii occurred to

liiiii l|.' .Mi;-i '"i i) - .I.Mi'.' to lie made known

to tlie -Miiiist. 1- •'•: \'-"\^ and Telegraphs,"

who at once expressed his willingness to

gratify him. The bells are five in number,

named respectively the Marangona I which,

rang Uie arsenal carpenters to and from their

work), the Nona, the Pregadi, the Trottiera,

and the Renghiera. and the Minister inti-

ni-r ]
•'' 1- '. \r..-<".= ' five wires, would

: 11 the Pope's

,
, _ But he had

- ,; \\ I,. ; liie Cardinals

of ilie Lur.a iiviiil ijf It lln\ u'ujeeted to the-

Vatican accepting a o,.urii-y from the Italian.

Guwrjiment. Tins put the Pope in a rather

a»,. .1.1 1,. - :.. .1. <-o his medical adviser has-

^. ,: .,[ ,
.

- lie is not in a good state of

h, I I, I. • lenient tJiat would have been

eai I
• :• ULll-ringing might have had

,.\ :
.

I

.; The new campanile is a

j

f;,, ,!!,.. . .,ld. It retains all its old

featiu-.-, ;ii..-i=:\e of the celebrated logetta,

with all its minute sculptured details in

marble and bronze. At the same time the

architects have, we are assured, taken good

care to make it more stable than its pre-

cursor. The old campanile was structurally

I
defective, both in regard to its fundamental

supiJort and the materials employed.

In the Spring a lady's fancy lightly labours

as with love at the annual house-cleaning.

One of her, encouraged by her mother-in-

law, went to the stores, "Do you keep all

kinds of paints?" "Yes, ma'am." "Do
you have all colours?" she continued.

"Yes, ma'am." "Then,'' said she, "I want

a quart of green paint with a white stripe in
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it And thon lie UM hor lliat i>nint tlnl

not come like ribbons, but that she would
linve to buy the two colours separately and
put on the white 6lri|)e afterwards. "Oh,"
s.'iid she. "is that the way? All right, just

wrap them up and give them to James."

At one "Ideal Home" not long since, we
nearly came away altogether with the newel

of the staircase, which was one of the

flimsiest construction. Builders had better

note a case in our Legal Column this week,

uhich was tried at the Manchester County
Court last Tuesday, in which a tenant re-

covered £8 10s. and costs from his landlords,

for injuries caused by a similai accident.

The handrail and newel were dry-rotted, and
the Judge held the owner ought to have dis-

covered it before letting the house as "fit

f r human habitation."'

Mr. William Woodward, F.R.I.B.A.,

suggests that the RoyaJ Botanic Gardens
would form an admirable site for the new
London University, the objection having
Ije^n raised that the Bedford Estate site

would necessitate the University buildings

))eing divided into four plots. Yet, accord-

ing to Mr. Woodward, the Botanic Gardens
would have a somewhat similar drawback.

The lessees, he says, have for many years

past found it difficult to make both ends
meet."

—

Ptinc/i.

The restoration of Xash's house at Stratford-
on-Avon has been carried out under the
direction of'Mr. Guy Pemberton.

A receiving order has been made in the case
of William flanson, Sunnyside Villa, Behnont,
Wantage, architect and surveyor.

A new Catholic mission has been founded in

North Oxford. The church is in the Flemish
Renaissance style, and is dedicated to SS.
Gregory and Augustine.

A Committee of the House of Commons re-

jected on Wednesday the proposal of the Metro-
politan Railway Company that it should con-
struct a line from its Latimer-road Station to a
point where it would join the Great Western
Company's projected railway from U.ibridge-
road to Ealing.

Plans for the extension of the municipal
buildings at Paisley have been prepared by Mr.
James Lee, burgh master of works. The addi-
tion is on the north side of the buildings. The
frontage will be a continuance of the existing
style of architecture, and the estimated cost is

i:2.300.

The King, who will be accompanied by the
Queen, will open the buildings of the Royal
Society of Medicine on Tuesday, May 21, at a
quarter to four, p.m. The buildings are Classic
in style, and are erected at the Cavendish-square
end of Wimpole-street. The architects are Mr.
John Belcher, R.A., and Mr. J. J. Joass.

We regret to hear that Professor Stewart H.
Capper. M.A., F.S.A., R.C.A., A.R.I.B.A., the
Director of the School of Architecture at Man-
chester University, who is recovering from a
serious riding accident followed by pneumonia,
has been ordered to take a long rest, and under
medical advice has resigned the Chair of Archi-
tecture in the University.

The annual general meeting of the members
of tho Society for the Promotion of Roman
Studies will be held in tho apartments
ot the Society of Antiquaries, Burlington
House, Piccadilly, W., on Tuesday, May 14,

1912, at 4.30 o'clock in the afternoon for
the transaction of general business. Pi^ofcssor
F. Haverfield. M.A., LL.D., D.Litt., V.P.S.A.,
President, will take the chair.

Earl Howe on Tuesday laid the memorial
etono of St. George's Church. Leicester. The
church was destroyed last autumn in the great
fire which broke out when a large congregation
had assembled for tho thanksgiving seniccs.
The church wa-s erected by funds voted by
Parliament to celebrate the victory of Waterloo
and the peace which followed. The restoration
will cost £16.200. and £10,000 has been rc-

froni the insurance.

COMPETITIONS.
BIRMINGHAM. — Architects competing

for the Blue Coat School, Birmingham, have
been advised not to proceed w ith the drawings
until further notice, as the governors have
decided to see if they can find a more suita.ble

site. The plans as originally asked for were
to have been sent in last Saturday.

INDL\NAPOLIS.—On the recommenda-
tion of Professor Warren P. Laird,
professional adviser, the Indianapolis Board
of Public Works has made awards in the

city liospital competition as follows: First
prize and the commission to execute the work,
Mr. Adolph Sherrer ; second i)ri7.e. Mr.
Robert R. Koltz ; third prize, Messrs.
Brubjikor -anil Stern

; fourth prize, Messrs.
Voniie!,'ut .ind Holm.

THE KING KDWARn VII MEMORIAL
AT HOLVKOOl).— Til.- , nnii.. t-i v<- designs
for the Scottish Nat;..: M i. ,[ to King
Edward VII., to be .1. . i,mity of

Holyrood Palace, li;n. .
i .i i...)ved by

the town clerk of Kil mun iis honorary
secretary of the Executive Committee. Seven
selected Scottish architects were asked in

the end of last year to send in designs. Three
declined the honour of competing, and two
others were appointed in their room, leaving
six on the list. These were: Mr. Hippolvte
H. J. Blanc, R.S.A. : Mr. Washington
Browne, R.S.A. ; and Sir Robert Lorimer,
A.R.S.A., Edinburgh; Mr. John J. Burnet,
LL.D., and Mr. Henry E. Clifford, Glas-
gow; and Mr. Robert J. Macbeth. Inverness.
Since his design was lodged, Mr. Macbeth
has unfortunately died, as we stated last

week. In all seven designs have been
received, so that it is supposed one of the
architects has sent in two sets ot plans. The
restoration of the Old Abbey Gatehouse is,

it is understood, the bnsis of pomo of the
designs; others are on ..th.-r l-n. - M' Iru."

sent in models of tit. i <

drawings. It w.as .si i , i ,

the memorial should n .i .v. !
'

I

hi u ,,!,,i

at present the fund.s m lim I
.. 1.. . ..

.

amount to something liki- li;ihii
| h,

Executive Committee met on \\. .l;...li\ ;.

look over the designs, which wM ili. !. :i:;i.i-

be submitted to King George for His
Majesty's inspection.

YORK.—Messrs. T. Mellard Reido ami
Son, of Liverpool, the asso«=.M'^ 'piif.intrfl

by the York Education Coniiii I
:-

. . .-

the designs submitted for . .
. i

i

i

the propcsed Knavesmire (.nn, ^.i..;.
have selected the design of .\lr. .Iiilm 1.

Proffitt, M.M.C.E., Central Buildings,
Memorial Buildings. Walkden. near Man-
chester, out of 203 designs received. The
design by Mr. E. R. Barrow. F.R.I.B.A..
Lennox House, Norfolk-street, Strand, W.C.
wart placed second, and that bv Mr. J. A. O.
Allen, 25, Union-terrace, Aberdeen, third.

A presentation hao been made to Mr. J. F.
Bums, borough surveyor of Devonport. in

recognition of the completion of a quarter of a
century's service under the corporation cf that
town.

Sanction has been received by the Harrogate
Corporation from the Local Government Board
to the borrowing of £1,572, to cover the cost of
setting up their own tar-macadam plant works,
and the period of repayment allowed is ten
years.

The street improvement and buildings com-
mittee of the corporation of Bradford decided on
Monday to instruct the city surveyor (Mr. W.
H. S. Dawson) to present a report with regard
to the management of the department, and the
efficiency of the building by-laws.

The old premisco in Magpic.«-square, Lincoln,
formerly the Magpies Inn. have been purchased
for the purposes of a parish hall and iiistilulo

for St. Swithi«'s. The premises are to undergo
extensive alterations, and, in addition to a hall,

there will be a coffee-bar and billiard and insti-

tute rooms.

Tho gas committee of the Manchester Cor-
poration has decided to conlribute a sum equal
to £50.000 to the relief of the rales. Tho
electricity committee has set aside for the relief

of the rates the sum of £10,000, and a contribu-
tion announced by the trainwavs committee of
£85,000 makes a total of £145,000 raised by
municipal enterprise.

STATUES, MKJuOttlALS, &c.

LINCUI.N C.\TIIEDR.\I..-A memorial h.is

been placed in the west walk of the cloisters of
Lincoln Cathedral to the memory of the late
Sub Dean, Jacob Clements, and his wife,
Susanna, and of their son. General R. A. P.
Clements, and daughter, Hester Mary Clements.
The memorial, which is seven feet high, and a
littlo more than three feet wide, is in Hoplon
Wood stone, unpolished. It consists of a repre-
sentation of tho Cruciiixiou in a carved canopy,
and below the figures is tho inscription. The
work haG been executed by Messrs. Bowman and
Sons, Stamford, to the designs of Messrs. Scorer
and Gamble, Lincoln.

WATEK SUPPLY AND SANITABT
MATTERS.

LONDON'S FLOOD - WATER. — At lac

Friday's meeting of the Metropolitan Water
Board a long discussion on the purity of
London's water supply arose on a report of the
Water Examination Committee recommending
the publication of the eighth report of the
Board's Director of Water Examination, Dr.
Houston. The report, referring to the cutting
down by Parliament last year of the Board's
scheme for the provioion of eight new reservoir

points out that CNpericnce has shown, as

matter of fact, llii' -..ni.- ..>' the "intakes" o

the Thames aiv ^. I.I
' 'losed, and that

Hood-watcr "loa.l i nl.. I matter, rich

in organic malic t
,

i i •,
i m lu with bacteria,'

was frequentiv i. iin. i n .. tho storage
reservoii-s. While Dr. H..us|„n thinks it true

that adequate storage even of highly impure
water destroyed all, or practically all, the
microbes of water-borne diseases, storage only
succeeded partially in removing colour and
oxidisable matter, and he expressed himself as

quite unable to support the view that the safety

conferred by sicra-e affi.nls :i snlTicient pretext'

for the i" : -i-M I.. I ,.!.-
: > I.

• ilvr water'
of mosi ii-i i. :..i''. .,ii

. n. 1. ,i' the fact

that h.. I i
'

. .,
• . I -i..'..ially.

inipuiv «,...
,

-(...It i
i. 1 i:-ni the

r-l-Vn-,,. ,,,,ciw.a= ...i i.iuih..! ,u,.c.ol. .;. iy. For
tt It [iiirificatiwii purposcw he rccuuiniends the

• lime, primarily as a germicidal agent, tind

I l.irily and incidentally, for softening

I

I

I

-.^.
' The method, which he describes as

II i:,n:\ -iiiiple and apparently perfect, apart
ti.ii )ii. I lis of cost and as judged by

ii. I i\ - 111 hnds.' depends on the discovery

I t ;. Ill u «.iv of using lime so as to obtain not.

only the softening and mechanical precipitating

eftecls hitherto associated with the use of that'

substance, but also the c.tcrilisation of the major
portion of whatever total volume of water is

I.I itii dealt with. Part of the water is purposely

...iilised with lime, so as to bring about a"

I. I
1. li.iclal effect, and then is mixed

I 11 11 h untreated water to combine with the

evcjss of lime. Dr. Houston claims that the

.•ompletc fidfilmenl of the method would raise

the purity of tho Metropolitan water supply to

'a pitch "of perfection never before attained, if

ever scriousl.v contemplated as possible, by any
waterworks authority in the world dealing with

r.ources of supply comparable to those of

London." Recoiiinanding the publication of the

report, the committee slated that at this stage it

was not prepared to deal with tho cost and

praclicabilitv of applying the process to the

London waters—such were matters more closely

concerning the works and stores and finance

committees.— '^*^

A new school has just been built at Broxburn,

N.B., at a cost of £7,500. Mr. W. Constable, of

Edinburgh, was the architect.

A labour exchange for Hanley was opened at

premises in Parliament-row on Thursdav week.

Tho premises have been adapted for the pur-

poses of an exchange at a cost of about £120,

the work being carried out by Mr. George Ellis.

A national conference in London of the

various unions of workmen in the building

industry on the 18th inst. took the first step

towards amalgamating those ..ocieties, in accord-

ance with tho resolutions passed by the Trades

Union Congress. A scheme is to be drawn up

and presented to a further conference, and to;-

final endorsement by the executives ot tho

unions concerned.

"Systematic official undervaluation of houses

and land under the Finance Act. 19091910, is

now going on," declares Mr. F. A. Morgan, of

the London Inslitni iun. "The lower the official

valuati.ii . i'
I

I I'.
1^ and land, the more incre-

ment Ih. t :
. r.iiil.'.ts. But this nndcr-

valualin ti I
1 I injustice to those whose

propenv i. um .1,11. ./.id ' down, and it is a

yho
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LEGAL INTKLLIGENCE.
THE MATTER OF THE ARBITRATION
1889.-Iiel\vecii Mt-Ms. .Inlm Jiaiker and

Ltd., and Th.; ll.u hn-liain Llub.-Con-

April 12, it ttil,

im. "for ali..,i: , ,,

Hurlingham flui., to cM
F. A. Poland is the arliitra

held eight sittings at tl

Justice during March last; . Woodliridge
and Mr. C.

On Monday
liiggs representing the claim
Herbert-Smith the responde
last the case came before Mr. Poland aiain. At
the outset Mr. Herbert-Smith called the arbi-

trator's attention to a slight slip in his ruling,

and wanted it made clear that, while the
claimants contended they had overpaid the
respondents, they do not ask to have any such
sum which may have been overpaid repaid to

them. Mr. Herbert Smith then wanted to know
what iten-.G Mr. Biggs was going to eliminate.

—

Mr. Biggs: When 1 come to them I will tell

you.—Mr. Herbert Smith ; No; let us have them
now.—The Arbiiiii.i 1 ihink we had better

':^s . ' \' /, ,\li;it he wishes tolet Mr. Hi
say. I ha
Herbert-Sn

Mr

till thev ha d got the dcta s. Thev had a clerk

Df works tl erc-Mr. Dono an-but" he was dead
now. VVhe 1 he went to ^ r. Lutyens's office he
mostly saw Mr. Thon as, who told him

II, : ,., -

id not want I lot of correspond-

'Witness \ook Mr.
1 time to tiinc. He
subsequent estimate

for €3)4 1 work on the ladies'

lavatoni ! M '

,
1 .

1 M - - office, from a rough
plan, M- ing what he wanted
done. A- .

! ! ,
?, ' I stiniate came to be

reduced to .US-JO, Wltni..s said he took it that

it was rod iced bv the IH- I's manager. He did

not know whcther there was any of the work
iltpd 10 fit 111; 1 £320. They had a

blue okIi 1
t« . subsequent
...lint for the

work 'd< ill ,,
;','

1 ,11 him was the

one. Ii « ,.
,.,•111 111 ,

M .N
• : 1 1907, and the

IV to yrs Hv 11^. .tft Barker's in

1908. Mr liiggs then p ocoeded to question

witness wi h regard to an item for rearranging

the elect ri -light wiring; 1 ut the arbitrator said

side llie four ci r „.!.> .,f th.. rnntract.

and he sh ould not listen I,, .1.. VM1,:. ... V Mr.

is nothing to them, but to the club this arbi
tration is becoming a very serious matter from 1 1

. \

the standpoint of expense. You have ruled, as --Mr l; \

I understand the ruling, that you are not to

deal with this claim, and, speaking roughly. dri-ect.-'M II

that a very large percentage of the claim is ihat V .^

not admissible i;i this arbitration, and nuisl be
struck out, and it is perficllv clear it must be. Vi ' r \

I strongly protest against the running up of ^ 1 . 1 !
.

~

ccsts by going into itcirs wlilfli are not ad-
li,, „ , _. . ,1 J.

missible, and which vnn 1, <•,. .',. i.lv ruled are will n"t lio 1]

not admissible, and \vli ', 11 1; .i.lmitted. call it "blackn
if you did rule in the «,i

. .1, would
have to be eliminate.) . • 1 :i=k vou

pretty near it

to bear in mind tli ~ -,,' of
,1,, 1,. i ;

.
• m'.','

costs incurred i >
. h ...

quite unncce-,r
not to be ton.!,, i

.

-

into such qu, ,:
:

Mr, H. .).. —
.

whai . ,,, ,

sue for them
,ill not forget

IN THE It

There lia.< l.r,,„ „

you think that'vot

the question of c

mistaken. I sha!

on each of tin -.

shall not cros^ r x

done so.—Mr. lii

items up if we l«

to take them up.-
a lot of items v

with in this arbii

stands, sir—there
•—and it is obvioi
is trying to get
ulterior purpose.

-

to say what I ar

ood.

Smith: I know pert". .

trying to do.—Mr. Bl.' I

Tou to sav so.—Mr II

so. and I will have ii

You do so many tli;:

At all events, sir. v. n

Arbitrator: Yes. I ha\
wc had better go ci M
Joseph Harris, of 00, >

said he was a builder's assist

with Messrs, John Barker n

Tears, but was now in ili.

Howell J. Will II. . ,',

Barker's, f.v.n;

another dociu. .

•

pared an estlmai n •
i

old materials, cf.'., wonl.l :

on the work, and placed a
£291. In the specification t

of the ar,-ln

fittings, etc
,

from the pro,,,

credit for tboi

November 19.

reel Mr. T.nfv

to M. I
..

..

that they had gone on

in as they
, and paid a d(

to take away
ind it wac in

.IS made. Cro;

per cent, of th

liuilding purpo

n.' obtained a ci

inbridge Wells
100.3 brick.-, ill.

they were unfit for building purposes, bt.i

burnt bricks. Crocs-examined : He shou

there were about 30,000 bricks left bcli

William Cox, builder, of Stone-street,

stone, who had examined the bricks in qn

confirmed the statement of defendant tl...

were unburnt bricks, and of no use' for an-,

class building. Thev might be used for ,-i

five building.—Herbert Burrows, son of pi

trttstees of the will of George Dixon, for i£12 as
damages for personal injuries.—Mr. Barritt, for
the plaintiff, said the case was one of public im-
portance, because it raised a question as to tho
construction of that section of the Housing and
Town-Planning Act of 1909 which provided that
whenever a landlord let a house of less than a
specified rental it must be "reasonably fit for
human habitation." In January last the plaintiff

became tenant of the house in Clayburnstreet
at a rental of 6s. 4d. a week. A few days after-

wards, when carrying a clock and shawl upstairs,

he grasped the newel, or upright post supporting
the hand rail, with the result that it snapped in

two, and fell with him to the bottom of the
stairs. For three weeks he was unable to do any
work, and had to be medically attended.—Judge
Mellor: How much weight should a hand-rail
stand:-- Mr. Barritt replied that this rail and
newel were made defective by dry-rot, and were
otherwise unsafe, and contended that under the
Act it was not necessary for a landlord to have
notice of a defect. It was his duty to see that;

his houses were in proper tenantable condition.

—

The Judge asked whether there was any decision

by the higher Courts that a defective hand-rail

made a house not reasonably fit for human
habitation. Mr. Biocklehurst, for the defence,

said there had only been two cases. In one it

svas hold that bad drains, and in the other that
danr. r n- ^r.:l;n;:= mn-V a house unfit for
Imiii 111 li i'." ii - .11 M- I'.arritt pointed out that
ii.ii i.i_.-.,i-, r ..- 111. Id that a tenant had

ages
tha

idence. — Hi.=

defendant knew exactly wl
and accordingly gave judgmi

Ho bought
buying,
tiffs for

.BLY FIT FOR HABITATION."
hosier Countv-court on Tuesday,

ott. tinsmith. Clayburnstreet.

oseph Dixon and Edward Simpson,

eet, in Chorlton - on - Medlock, as

li'.ji.i -aii\ JlI.,.,; L\iacnce was gii

at tho time of the accident the woodwork in

qttestion had not only dry-rot, but that the land-

lords could have ascertained its defective nature

bv sending au expert to make an examination.
All .|. i: called for the defence denied that

iiiv dry-rot, and asserted that the
1. I

. ;ind newel were of the size and
.. t.jiii t those usually put into houses of this

I la-s. Examining the broken pieces of wood, the

Judge described them as more like cotton-wool

than wood. It was most important, he added,

that these hand-rails on stairs should be of

sufficient strength to serve their purpose as

supports.—Mr. Brocklehurst, after calling other

witnesses, contended that the landlords were not

liable, because there had been no breach of

fliilv. A house muKt onlv be reasonably, not
.il.-.:ii i\ fit for habitation, and there was

111 the appearance of the newel before

I I. lit to lead the defendants to think it

.|.,-i: The Judjc ^aal thai under lliis Act

an.l II- rre.lec.:«.i- .

--i " -.;"
.

" ".li-

I K uould have been dis-

,11 , I, il sent an expert to

1 I,, ,. ..
1

1... judgment for the

1 \ i:l I.I l; \l;|i - iin April IS a sitting was
V ,.„l,l , Uainination of Mr.

!

I .
.. 11.. 1 . t 167, Strand, who

. -. 1 tor the acquisition
- ,.nd island site. Mr,

I ilRcial Receiver, said

..f creditors stood

!

.
Ill 10 enable the debtor

I

.' suljinii a ~. he of arrangement. Mr..

Registrar Hope adjourned the examination to

luiy 18.

THE LATE MR. ALBERT CHANCELLOR.-
1

,- I I, lav. at the adjourned first meeting ot

. imder the failure of the late Mr,
\ I li;<ncellor, of Richmond, lately partner

;i f M.-sM-, Chan.-ellor and Sons,

i.iiikrupt, assisted by a com--
n. An order of adjudication

]., I 1 !;i ,
I

I i; I.B.A.—The
Wednesday

i-tus Runtz.
\ ,

irliitect and

-urvcvi.i, win hi..xl ni- i.«n !.e;iiion on the 3rd

mst. Mr. K. 6. Grey. Ulhcia. Receiver, presided.

The debtor stated that for some twenty years

he acted as a director of the Birkbeck Bank, but

resigned about 1908. His business of architect

and'surveyor was vcrv successful until 1905, but

had sincefallen away in consequence of recent

le-islation. He had also lest money by the

failure of the Law Guarantee Trust and Acci-

dent Society, Limited. A statement of the
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<lcbiors affaii-s showed liabilities £8.387 15s. 2(1..

..f which £3.684 Os. 5(1. was expected to rank,

and awets valiie<l at £505 5s. 3d. An order of

adjudication in bankruptcy had already been
made, and the case was left in the department
of the Official Receivei.

Our ODfRct Cablt,

Tlio General Board of Studies of the Uni-
versity of Cambridge rocommend that a

Board of ArcUitectural Studies be established
in the University. It is proposed that the
board should consist of the Vice Chancellor,
the Disney I'rofessor of Archiroldgy. the
Slade I'rofessor of Fine Art, the Professor of

Mechanism and Applied Slecliaiiios, the
lieatler in Classical Archieology, four mem-
bers of the Senate elected by the Senate on
the nomination of the Council, each of whom
should serve for four years, together with
two additional members nominated by the
board in the Lent term of each year." The
duty of the board will be to organise the
teaeiiing of architectural subjects in the
University, to draw up lecture lists for in-

clusion in the lists of lectures published by
the General Board of Studies, and to admit
students to courses of research in archi-
tecture.

The King lias expressed his regret that he
cannot visit I'ortishead next month, when
the chapel of the National Nautical Schof.)
is to be dedicated bv the Bishop of Bath and
Wells. He will be represented by H.S.H.
Prince Louis of Batteiiberg, who will inspect
the school and give nwav the prizes to the
boys. H.R.H. Princess Henry of Battenljerg
laid the foundation stone of the school
buildings some years ago, and H.R.H.
Princess Christian visited Portishead vvhe;i
the school was opened. The school is beauti-
fully situated on the shore of the Bristol
Channel. The school was built from the
<lesigns of Mr. Edward Gabriel (Edmeston
and Gabriel), who also designed the chapel
which is now nearing completion. Messrs.
Cowen and Sons, of Bristol, were the con-
tractors for the school buildings, and Messrs.
Samuel Harent and Sons tor the cliapel.
JI.S.H. Prince Lonis of Battenberg has fixed
the date for his visit on May 1-1.

Tlie Archdeacon of Halifax (the Ven. W
Foxley Norris), in his visitation charge;
spoke strongly on the subject of church em-
bellishments by means of screens, panelling,
and other carved oak work, mural tablets,
and stained-glass windows. He said: "I
have no hesitation in prophesying that
strenuous, and probably ineffectual, efforts
will be made in the next" generation to get rid
of much of the glass that is being so lavishly
and thoughtlessly put in at the present time.
It seems to be entirely forgotten that working
in stained-glass is 'an art, can only be
attempted without disaster by trained
artists, and is necessarily very costly. There
are very few artists in stained-glass, 'and they
well know the limitations and the exceeding
difficulty of their art. But the demand is

general. A supply— of a sort—has arisen to
meet it, and now cheap, poor stuff is turned
out at so much a square foot by <Iealers in
all sorts of ecclesiastical commodities, who
find that it is necessary to ad<l a stained-glass
department to the rcs't of their stores, and I

do not blame tlicm. But the designs sent in
are so deplorably bad in drawing and in
general conception that criticism is difficult.
There is really no regard whatever paid to the
architecture of the church or to the con-
ditions of the atmosphere. ... I liave
no panacea to offer, but I do entreat those in

authority in the parishes first to pause and
consider; secondly, if they must give wav to
the coloured-window demand, to consult their
own good taste and judgment and to give the
work to a recognised artist ; and thirdly, to
remember that it is the most costly kiiid of
work, and they ought not to think of it unless
they have plenty of money to deal with."

The programme for the Internatlonai
Housing Congress, to 'be held in Amsterdam
in 191.3, has just been adopted bv the [ler-

manent committee at Brussels. It w'ill include

classes, the sanitation of congested areas, etc.

One of the most interesting features of the
Congress will be tlie collection of information
eonceriiing results obtained in various
countries from experience in municipal
housing. The idea emanated from the French
tielegates. and it will be interesting to .see, as
the result of the collection of this in-

formation, how far there is truth in the
charge which is made by some that municipal
housing tends to kill private enterprise. On
this po'int the Kbbw Vale Company receutly
apiH^aled to the urban district council for the
provision of further houses for the accom-
modation of workers in new industries, on
the ground that although under the com-
pany'.s own schemes, within twelve or four-
teen years. 1.500 houses had been erected, the
intervention of the district coniuil. wliicli had
built houses of its own, hud > .1 ni;iii-li. ;l

the value of housing acconni it

private enteqjrise had been > i! I > I ii

no longer keep pace with the i- i .nh r \,

which can not only obtain (^Ihmjkm- (Mpital,
but enjoys many other advantages also.

A conference on the housing question was
held under the auspices of the Southampton
Trades Council, on Wednesday week, in the
Ogle Hall. There was a large attendance,
ninety-seven delegates being present, repre-
senting over fifty societies. Councillor G. A.
O'Dell, who presided, declared that the
Southampton housing scheme had been the
means of clearing away an area that was not
of a very desirable cluiracter. and that the
scheme had not been unduly expensive. Mr.
Fred Knee, secretary of the"\ational Housing
Council, pointed out the different ways by
which the town council could clear away un-
sanitary property. If a house were" pic-
ture:.<|ue but not" fit to be lived in. it ought
to be demoli.ihed. If it was a danger to
health it was a danger to life. After gome
discussion the following resolutions were
unanimously adopted: "In view of the rapid
development of estates that is taking place
in the immediate neigliibourhood, and having
in mind the need for open spaces aud roads
of sufficient width, etc., it is considered
desirable that the three local authorities

—

i.e., Southampton, South Stoneham, and
Itchen, together with the Hants County
Council—do confer together through tlieir

medical officers and surveyors to consider and
report as to the best means of giving effect to
the Town-Planning Act. Further, in view of
the dearth of houses at a rent within the
reach of the working classes, and the over-
crowding due to excessive rents, which compel
two or three families to live in one house,
we call ujxin the local authorities to adopt a
constructive policy to include the acquisition
of land and the erection thereon of suitable
cottages." It was arranged to appoint a
committee of fifteen, with power to add to

their number, to give effect to the resolutions
and to collect and publish facts on the
subject.

At the recent town-planning conference at
Wimbledon, reference was made to the heavy
expenditure necessitated by serving notices
under the Town-Planning Act. The cost of
these notices could be diminished very
materially, says a writer in the Snulh Eastern
Cazrllc, if the results of the valuations which
have been made in connection with the land
taxes could be made use of ty the local

authorities. There would seem to be no
reason why it should be neces.sary for two
or three sets of valuations to be made, or for
information to be collected two or three times
over by different bodies. An imnien.se saving
to the country would result from the one
valuation and survey being made available
for all purposes.

The town council of Denbigh recently pre-

sented to the Local Government Board an
application to sanction a loan for £15.000 to

build a new market, public hall, fire station,
and municipal buildings. Since the appli-
cation went up certain ratepayers organised
opposition and have prepared a petition in

favour of a modified scheme. The council
have also received notice of opposition from
the asylum authority, who are large rate
payers. The council have met in committee,
anil of their own initiative unanimously

passed a resolution withdrawing the appii
cation made for sanction to the loan <-r

£15,000 for the buildings, and abandoning
the whole scheme, the council having decided
that they will not carry out a, modified
project, as they considered it would be
inadequate.

Mr. Rudolph P. Miller, Superintendent of
Buildings for the Borough of Manhattan, New-
York, has adopted a metliod of informing
architects and contractors of any modifica-
tions of by-laws or rulings of Uie Building
Department, which, if effectively maintained,
will obviate much annoyance, delay, and

'

expense. This plan consists of issuing
numbered bulletins covering all rulings, ',

modifications of the co<le, and approvals of
new materials of construction, as soon as
action is taken, posting these in a con-
spicuous position in the Department, and
sending copies to publications conducted in
the interests of architecture and building. .

Among the bulletius issued by Mr. Miller '

during the hvst few weeks are fresh rules
affecting executing alterations to concert-
halls, floor partitions in fireproof buildings,
the use of lime point.s, and hydrated lime in
cement mortar, eccentric h.ads on columns,
the employment of hollow -tile building blocks,
and the inspection of plasterwork. Mr.
Miller's scheme might with advantage be
followed by the leading municipal authorities
in England, and would obviate much friction

between architects and their clients and
borough officials.

Dr. Edgar L. Hewitt, director of American
archieology for the Archteological Institute
of America, is now on his way to Guatemala
to complete his research work in the ruins
of the Mayan City of Quiriqua, which is be-
lieved to be the" oldest city on the two
American continents. Work has now been in

progress about a year, and will continue until
the entire city islaid bare. This will be the
first ancient city in America to be entirely
uncovered. Excavations thus far conducted
have disclosed temple walls and sculptured .

nionuinents, bearing hieroglyphics. The
reading of these hieroglyphics, it is hoped.

_

will be the means of solving the problem of
the origin of the race inhabiting the
Americas.

A cement house put together with a 6cr(

driver is a novelty which has been recently
introduced in the United States. The system
is designed for houses of a more or less tem-
porary character, or for houses that are
liable to be moved from jioint to jxiiiit, such
as a temporary workshop or a private garage.
The system consists of blocks of concrete in

which has been buried a wire spiral with an
opening in the cement to take a small bolt.

These slabs are bolted in position over (t

metal or wooden frame, and when it is

desired to move the structure the bolts may
be readily removed with a screwdriver, and
the whole structure transported, without any
damage, to any desired spot.

^*^

Tho salary of Mr. Arthur J. Abbott. F.A.S.I..

A new city hall is about to be built at Cleve-

land. Ohio. froMi plans by Mr. J. Milton Dyer, of
Cuyaloga Buildin.;, in that city. The cost is not

to exceed £820,000 steilins. A group of hospital

buildings will also be erected in Cleveland from
the designs of Mr. Mvron P. Moire, of the same
city, the estimated outlay being £280,000
sterling.

The Canadian Northern Railroad arc enlerinjr

upon a heavy construction prograninic this

season. The vear's work will include the opening

up of 1,053 iiiilcs of new road. Nearly 14,C00 men
are at present engaged by tho company, and,

later on, this number will be au:;inented to

25,000. Next vcar the work will be even more
extensive. One of the items for 1913 is the com-
pletion of the trans-continental lino from
Montreal to Vancouver. To complete the

Ottawa-Montreal section, the company will build

this year, from Montreal to Hawkesbury. a

stietc"h of fifty-eight miles. The plans for the

stations on the British Columbia sction

of the railwav arc being prepared bv Mr F. M
Rattenburv, "architect, of Victoria, lit.'.
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TO COKRESPONDBNTS.

It is particulftrty requested that all drawings and all

communications respecting illustrations or literary

mattir. boolis for review, &c., should be addressed to

the EDITOR of the Buildino Nkws, Eflingba-n House,

1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.O., and not to iiambers of

the staff by name. Delay is not infrequently otherwise
caused. All drawings and other communications are

sent at contributors' risks, and the Editor will not un-

dertake to pay lor, or be liable for, unsought con-

tribntionfl.

'*" Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant puljhc and private buildings, details of old and
Dew work, and good sketches are always welcome, and
for such no charge is made for insertion. Of more
commonnlace subjects — small chnrches. chapels,

liouses. Sec, we have usually far more sent than we can
insert, but are glad to do so when space permits on
mutually advantageous terms, which may be ascertained
on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the

buildiog has teen eie'te'3. It does neithtr tbem nor us
much good to illoetrats buildings which have been
gome time executed, except under special circumstances.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable tc

crossed Loudon County and Westminster Bank.

NOTICE.
Boond copies of Vol. CI. are now ready, and should be
ordered early (price 128. each, by post 123. 9d.), as

only a limited number are done up. A few bound
volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVI., XLIX.,
LIII., LXI., LXII., LXIV., LXV., LXVI., LXVII.,
LXVIII., LXIX., LXXI., LXXII., LXXIII., LXXt V.

,

lAXV., LXXVI., LXXVII., LXXIX., LXXS.,
LXXXI., LXXXII., LXXXin., LXXXIV.. Lxxxy.,
LXXXVI., LXXXVII., LXXXVIII., LXXX(X..XC.,
xoi., xuii., xcin., xciv., xav., xuvi., sovii.,
XCVIII., XOIX., C, and CI. may still bo obtained
at the same price ; all the other bound volumes are

out of print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are, however, to be had singly. Subscribers
requiring any back numbers to complete volume just

ended should order at once, as many of them soon run
out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the BtriLDiifa N«w8,
price 2s., post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Effingham Hoose.
1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.C.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.

One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of the

Onited Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 6s. Od. (or

Sdols. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £1 «a. Od. (or

33fr. 30c.) To India, £1 Bs. Od. To any of the Australian

Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies,

or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

*,• The special rate to Canada is £1 Is. 8d.= Sdols. 27 c

for 12 months, and 10s. 10d.=2dol8. 61c. six months.

"^' Our Direct Subscription Agents lor Australia are

Messrs. Jagger and Kibblewhite, Printers and Pub-
lishers, 19, York Chambers, 105. Liverpool-street,

Sydney, New South Wales, who will receive Subcrip-
tiona at £1 6s. per annum on our account. Copies of

the paper will be sent by us direct to the subscribers'

addresses.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Oontraot

. Advertisements, Public Companies, and all official

advertisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

tine counting as two, the minimum charge being 66. for

four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and
Miscellaneoua and Trade Advertisements (except

Situation Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Wordt
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. 6d. for 40 words. Special terms for series ol

more than six insertions can be ascertained on applicatior

to the Publisher.

Situations and Partnerships.

The charge for adverti8em»nts for Situations
Vacant" or "Situations Wanted and "Part-
nerships," is One Shilling for Twekty-four Words,
»nd Sixpence for every eight words after. All Situation
Advertitementt must be prepaid.

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
apecia 1 and other positions, can be obtained on application
Co the Publisher.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
office no', later than 3 p.m. ou Thuratlay. Front-page
Advertisements and alterations in serial advertisemente
must reach the office by Tuesday Morning to secure

•«• Replies to advertisements can be received at the
Office, Effingham House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand,
W.C, free of charge. If to be forwarded under cover of

advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (See
Notice at head of " Situations.")

Received.—T. M.—Maj. T. E. C.-S. W. F. and Cj.—
F. P. Co.—B. T. B.-W. S. and Co.—E. P. A. and Co.
—P. B. and P.—B. U.—G. D. S.—W. H. 8. and Co.—
M. and Co.—E. J. P.—G. W.—C. L. Co.—W. H B.and
Co., Ltd.—B. B.—M. I. and Co., Ltd.—P. A. Co.—
A. o.—D. T. and Co.—J. H. M.—P. and Co., Ltd.—
Z. M. and Co.—F. C—T. L. Co., Ltd.

EAMBLEE.-YeS.

T. R. S.—Please send.

A. L. G.—We entirely a^ree with you ; but it hardly
comes within onrprovmce to criticise naval architects.

N. D. W.—Picturesque ; but scarcely practicable
'

r T Wfbb.—Trv Callender'a " Protex." Send for

particulars to Callenders (Dept. 5), 2.5, Victoria-street,

S.W.

Deuce.—Full directions for laying tennis-courts were

given in Intercommunication replies 127(i3, p. 73d,

Nov. 13, 1909.

J. R. Thomas.—We think the council are within their

rights ou )x)th points. Manifestly you have no rjght

to use the water as you are doing.

R, P, G.—We have answered this question hundreds of

times. The architect has no right to retain the plans

unless he makes that a condition of his contract with

his client. So 3 " Ebdr v. McGowan," Nov. 1870, and
" Gibbon V. Pease," March 31. 1933.

MEETINGS FOB THE ENSTTINO "WEEK.

Royal Society of British Artists.
" Some Little - known Sketching
Grounds." by A. "Wallace Rimington,
R B A., A.R.E. Suffolk-street, Pall

Mali. 8.30 p.m.

Institution of Civil Engineers.

Students' Meeting and Lecture on
"The Principles and Practice of

Accountancy in Relation to Engiiieer-

iiig Design and Work." by T. Frame
Thomson, M.I.C.E. 8 p.m.

SiTuiiDW (To-MoRRow). — Junior Institution of

Engineers. Visit to the Engiiieerins

Workshop and Laborator^ and
Electrical Laboratory at the
Polytechnic, 307-311, Regent-street,

London, W. 3 p.m.

Mosi) \T.—Surveyors' Institution. " Some Principles

in the Valuation of Land and Build-

ings," by G. T. Loban, F.S.I. 8 p.m.

Royal Society of Arts. " Heavy Oil-

Engines," by Captain H. Riall Rankey,
R.E. (retd.). M.Inst.C.E. Howard
Lecture No. 1. 8 p.m.

Glasgow Architectural Craftsmen's
Society. Business Meeting. 8 p.m.

Birmingham Architectural Associa-
tion. " The B.A.A. Excursion to

Middleburg," by G. Salway Nicol.

TuESD.^Y.—Institution of Civil Engineers. Annual
General Meeting of Corporate Mem-
bers only. 8 p.m.

Wednesiht.— Guild of Architects' .Assistants.

.\nnual Meeting. Prince Henry's
Room, 17, Fleet-street. E.G. 7.30 p.m.

Royal Sonety of .\rts. "Ancient
Egyptian Ceramics," by Will"

, JI.A..F.C.1

Mr. Alfred Co. per, surveyor and inspector of

.usances to the Diss Urban District Council.

been appointed surveyor and superintendent
ivorks at a salary of fl35 per

The Wandsworth Guardians propose to ask for

consent to a further expenditure of 4:1,023 in

connection with the erection of the new
infirmary for the union. The Local Government
Board have sanctioned an outlay of £"8,173.

: , I MM l,,.p^ .i ,. ,.:,,i ,ih' work of Sctual
;, .

,::,••. )i ,1- " \ .
', ,i 1 k Bridge is out

The .Southampton Educaiion Committee have
received the sanction of the Education Depart
ment for its borrowing of JE15,705 for the

erection of a coimcil scliool at Shirley, and
£1,285 for the provision of furniture and fittings.

The committee have appointed Mr. Inkpen as

clerk of works for the school.

A meniorial to the late Rev. Charles Lambert
Cnglilan. M.A., for many years vicar of the
parish, has been placed in the church of St.

John. jVlarchwood, Herts, by his widow. It

consists of a pulpit of oak, 'with three carved
panels illustrative of the life of St. John the
Baptist. The pu'pit was dedicated by the Bishop
of Southampton last week.

The dispute between the Hollingbourne Rural
District Council and Messrs. Patterson, con-

tractors for the Sutton Valence sewerage works,
has been referred to arbitration. It is stated

that Messrs. Patterson are claiming £240, there

being a counterclaim by the council for over

£300. representing penalties under the contract.

Mr. C. W. P. Ramsey, Assoc.M.Can.Soc.C.E..
has been appointed engineer of construction of

the eastern lines of tlie Canadian Pacific Rail

way. at Montreal. Que. Mr. Ramsey lias been
in the engineering department of the Canadian
Pacific Railway for fourteen years, and for the

past seven years has been in the construction

department.

LATEST PRICES.
IBON.

BteelJoists, Belgian and German „- ,- »
(ex steamer, London) Per ton £5 1! 8 to £5 17 8

Steel Joists, English 8 10 „ J If "

Wrought-Iron Girder Plates 7 0,, 7
f

»

Steel Girder Plates 7 2 6,, » 2 »

Bar Iron, good Staffs 8 6 0,, 8 10

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Rotmd, or .„ „ „
Square 20 „ 20

Do?WdBh: 6 15 „ 6 17

Boiler Plates, Iron— ^ _ „ , , „
Sonth Staffs 8 0,, 6 15

Best SnedshiU 9 0,, 9 10

Angles lOs., Tees 208. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, 4c., £8 15s. to £9.

Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £14 to £16 lOs. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron--
No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

8ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.

gauge £13 '

Best ditto

Wire NaUB (Points de Paris)— „ „ „
Sto7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 B.W.G.

8/3 8,9 9,3 99 10 3 11/- 11/9 12,'6 13,« percwt.
Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £6 10 lo £8 10

Cast-iron Stanchions 6 10 „ » JO "

RoUed-Iron Fencing Wire 8 6 0,, 8 10

EU)Ued-Steel Fencing Wire 8 10

8 6
6 6 8

IB

6 6

„ „ iMlvaniBed 7 16

OastJron Sash Weights S

Cut Floor Brads
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 18 „ —
(Jalvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G ;;.. •,1*.^,*' "
"

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised— o W B
£lo'°6*0 £10 10 £10 15 £11 £11 10 pe'rtin'.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes- „„,«,„ m, n
Sin. diameter £« 2 6 to £8 7

lin.to6in 6 0., 860
7in. to 24in. (all sizes) 6 7 8,, 800
[Coated with composition, 6b. Od. per ton extra

turned and bored joints, 6s. Od. per ton extra.]

Pig Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast, LUleshaU llOs. Od. to 1178. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto 70s. Od. .. ^ ?6a. Od.

Wronght-Iron Tubes and Fittuigs—Discoant ofl Standard

Lists f.o.b. (pluB 2J per cent.) :—

Gas-Tubes '» p.c.

Water-Tubes "S "
8team-Tul>es ^1» •
(Jalvanised Gas-Tubes w ,,

(Jalvanised Water-Tubes 63| „
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 67i „

OTHEB UETAXS.
12 6

Spelter, Silesian Pertoni,.i5 , t

Lead Water Pipe, Town 20 1- b „ —
„ Country 21 12 6 „ —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Tovra 2117 6 „ —
CouHtry 22 12 b „ —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside, Town 22 17 6 „ —
^^ „ „ Country 23 12 6 „ —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and

outside Town » /
t> „ -

Country 26 2 6 ,,
—

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ... 23 17 6 „ —
,, Country. 21 12 o ,,

—
Lead&)U-pip6(upto4Jm.)Town 23 17 6 „ -

„ Country 24 12 b „ —
[Over IJin. £1 per ton extra.]

^^^^efs^ee^sk^eaSgi-r;;^ IVo
"

80 iS „

?L^p|Ikr'^''^'^'''°'..'!'°'i« s S :: 193 lo S
rin, straits..^.........

^^^ „ 202 10

108 0,, 198 .5

.
21'3 „ 203 10

Do., English Ingots

Do., Australian
Do., Bars
Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs

Sheet Lead, Town
„ „ Country

aenulne White Lead
Refined P.edLead
Sheet Zinc -
Old /jtad, f.gainst account

Tm .

17 17

11 10

basis, ordi-

Spruce Deals

:

___ Nails (per

nary brand) a u o „ —
TIMBEB.

COKSTRCOTIORAL,

Per 8t. Petersburg Standard (100—12ft. by 1 Jin. by llin.)

Yellow Pine Deals, Quebec,leuowrmo
"ist quality £34 to £42
2nd „ 24 „ 28

" " . 3rd „ 16 10 ,, 18

St. Johns 8 0., 11

Miramichi 7 6 0,, 8 10

;; Boards; Swag 7 0,, 800
Sea Deals: Archangel Istquality 20 10 „ 2110

',',',',
.'. 3rd !! 11 !! U

!! „ Bt. Petersburg-
1st quality 18 „ 17

2nd „ 13 „ 14 10

„ „ Wyburg i Uleaborg 10 „ 12 o
Gefle, tiothenburg,

and Stockholm 10 ,, 17

White Deals iCrovm " .' 9 " }? 2 "

„ Seconds 9 10 ,, 10

Floor'rg : White and Planed—
let and 2nd quality mixed ...9 0,, 9 5

let,2nd,and3rdqualitymixed 8 6 0,, 8 10

Red Planed, 1st quality 11 6 „ 1110
Pitch Pine: Prime Deals and
Sards 17 „ 20

Lignum Vita 6 10 „ 12

Per foot super, as lin.

Yellow Pine Logs (waney board) 2 9,, 043
Pitch Pine Logs " 1 " •• S i

"*

Birch : Quebec Logs 2 0,, 026
Oak: Austrian Wainscot 7 0,, 080
Mahogany : Gaboon 6 li „ « 2'
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,perlo<Mi(60c.ft.)£M

QLAZBD BRICKS.*
BARD GLAZtS. (PER 1,000.)

, Ivory, and Bost.

0«k Planks: U.S.A., imported..

„ Mdm.
BeqaoiB (Californian Redwood)
Birch : Qoobec logs

„ „ aawn planks

Oak ; Anotrian Wainscot
Walnut : Prime boards & planks

Mdm.
Qreenheart: Hewn logs

fedar: Cigar boi
BatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,

prime
Orham;

Mahogany ; St. Domingo, Cuba,
and Honduras ...

,, African, Aftsinee, Ac.

,,
Lagos and Benin ...

„ Bekondi and Cape
Lopei

Batinwood : Weet Indian
Rosewood Per ton
LignomVitffi

Best.
Stretchers
£10 17

Headers—
10 7

Quoins. Bi:

13 17

Donlil

8 £9 7 « £U 7 8 £ 9 7 • «10 17 6

17 « 12 17

Stretchers—
16 7 6 14 17

Double He«<ler«

—

16 17

10 17

11 17 8 18 7 8 19 17 8 13 7 6

«i(lo ana two ends, square—
17 7 8 16 17 8 20 7 a M 17 8 17 7 6

Imp. sawn boards, 7 8 17 8 7 8 » 7 8 18 7 6

6i to 8

10

STONB.*
Red Mansfleld, in blocks per foot onbe £0 S

Darley Dale, ditto 2:
Red lorsehill, ditto 2:
Cloeebnm Red Freestone, ditto ,, ... 2

Aneaster, ditto Oil
Greenshill, ditto ,, ...Oil
Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) 11
Hard York, ditto J 1

Ditto ditto Bin. sawn both sides, land-

ings, random sizes perfootsnp. 1

Ditto ditto Sin. slab sawn two sides,

random sizes ,, ... 1

• All F.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube 1

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot , ... 1

Ditto ditto, Nine Elms Depot „ ... 1

Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seaton
Station 1

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station 1

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average ;—
Brown Whil e

Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Be
atthequarry per foot cube £0 1 6i ... £0 1

Delivere<ion road waggons \

at Paddington Depot ... ' nil n 9
Ditto, Nine Elms Depot ... " " " ^ ' - "

"

Ditto, PimUoo Wharf )

SLATES.
In. In. £ B. d.

Bine Poitmadoc20xl0...12 12 8 per 1000 of 1200 at r.sl

... 16x 8... 6 12 8
,

Blue Bangor 20x10. .13

Splays and Squints—
16 17 8 U 7 8 20 7 8

Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Slrolcbei

6d. each 4d. each 8d. each
Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bulln

noBO Mitrea

—

6<1. each 4d. each
Rounded Internal Angles-

id. each 3d. each 6d. each

7 8 16 17 6

md Headers—
. each 6d. each
) Stops, and Bull.

each 8d. each 6d. each

6d. each M. each

Eureka tinfading

.20x12.. .13 16
18x e... 7 6

£ B. d.
20x10 ...16 17 8

,
20x12.18 7 8
.18x10. .13 6
. 16x 8. .10 6

... 18x 8... 6 12 8

BBIOKS.
(All prices net.)

Hard Stocks £1 6 8 per 1,00(

Bough Stocks and
QHzzles 18 „

Picked Stocks for

Facings

Stretchers and Headers—
8d. each Sd. each 8d. each

[ntomal and External Angles

—

1 2 each 1,2 each 1,2 each 1 2 each
11 Bullnose, Stretchers and Headers

6d. each Id. each 6d. each e

8d. each Bd. each

1/2 each

each 6d. each
Per i.OOO

Maiolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and Headers £21 17 fi

Quoins and liullnoae... 28 17 «

Oom'paas bricks, circular and arch bricks -v

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over atove / Not exceed-

list for their respective kinds and colours > ing 9in. x

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, \ 4Jin.x 2lin.

Stretchers ciirfor oiosers'and Nicked Double Headers,

£1 per 1,000 extra.
• These prices are carriage paid In fall truck loads to

London stationa.

per yard, delivered.

Bost Portland Cement 'i'l 1

Best Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19

Exclusive of charge for E

Plain red roofing tiles 42

Hip and Valley tiles 3

Broseley tiles 60

Ornamental tiles 62

Hip and Valley tiles 4
RualKin red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwartls) 67

Ornamental do 60

Hip tiles 4

Valley tiles S

Selected "Perfecta" rooSng
tiles -.—Plain tUes (Peake's) 48

Ornamental do. 48

B. d. s. d. Per yard,

a sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rly. str

.

TILES.
8. d. Delivered
42 per 1000 at rly, Btn.

3 7 per doz, ,, ,,

VaUey tUes
Rosemary " bra

tiles

Ornamental tiles

Hipt
VHllev tiles

Sta£ford.*iro (Hanley) Reds
or Brindled tiles

Hand-made sand'faced '.

Hip tiles

per doz,

8 per 1000

per doz.

„

48 per 1000
48 6
3 10^ per doz.
3 4$ „

48 per 1000
60
4 per doz."8 „

8 per 1000

per doz.

„ * 10
Fictions
Pressed Wire Cuta 1 18 „ „ „
Red Wire Cuts 1 14 ,

Best Fareham Red t U „ „ „
Best Bed I"ro8sod

Rnabon Facing.. 6 „ „ „
Best Blue Pressed

Staffordshire 3 16 ,, „ „
Ditto Bullnose 4 „ „ „
Best Stourbridge

Fire Bricks 3 14

li" Best Rod Ac- i ( Net, delivered in

crington Plastic
J
4 10 8 ,, ( full truck loads

Facing Bricks ... ; (in London.
Per 1,000

3J"Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 U
3}" Dillo Second Beet Plastic ditto 2 2 6

Ditto Ordmary Second Bricks Ill 3
Ditto Plastic Engineering Uricka ... 1 17 8

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3|" at
thickest part

3J" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work
aj" Ditto Ditto through and through
3}" Beaded, Ovoloand Bevel Jambs; Octagons;

21" and 1" radius BuUnosce; Stock patterns
Accringion Air Bricks, 9' x 2 course deep, each
Ditto Ditto 9* X 1 coarse, each

2 8
2

Accrington ( ober Arches :—
, 4)" sotHt, per foot opening
il" ditto ditto ditto
4j* ditto ditto ditto
*j" ditto ditto ditto

ditto ditto

dittoditto V ditto
ditto 9' ditto ditto

Net tree on rail, or free on

ditto ... I

ditto ...

>oal at works.

sand-faced ...

Pressed
Ornamental do
HiptUes
Vallav tiles

VABNI8HES, &0. Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Vamish *« 8 '

Palo Copal Oak »
J"

"

Superfine Pale Elastic Oak J"
'^;

Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10 "

BuperflnoHBrd-drjiuKOak.forBcatBofchurchoa 14

FinoElasl.i-t'.irrni-r »
Jj

'

Superfine I'Hlr Kliihii' li! :, ,
» i

Pino Palo M"|i!r 8 ,

Finest Pull- I'limM-' 1 ,.;, 18

Extra Palo Fp ii.-li <i,l 1 '

Eggsholl Flfttl.n.i,' VHrnmh 18 -

White Cojml EMtt.nol » * "

Extra Palo Paper ? ;„ "

Bost Japan Gold Size S Ji
"

Best Black Japan Son
Oak and Mahogany Stain Sol
Brunswick Black 8 (>

Beriin Black ! tX "

Knotting own
French and Brush Polish 10

WAGES MOVEMENTS.
TR.VDK DISri'TES IX 1911. Th

Raposeed, English pale

Do., brown

Olive, Spanish
Seal, pale
Cocoanut, Cochin..

Do., Ceylon
Do., Mvjritiua
Palm, Lagos
Do., N;t Kernel ..

Speti

17 6

19

Lubricating U.8 per gal

Petrolenm, reBned
Tar, Stockholm per barrel

Do., Archangel „
Linseed Oil per gal.

Baltic Oil

Torpontino ,

'"'""' &Si) '::'':!««'«="*

,, Pure Linseed Oil, i

" Btority " Brand ( "

GLASS (IN OBATBS),
Snglish Sheet Glass

!

ISoz.

Fourths lid. .

Thirds 2td. .

Flntod Sheet 2Jd. .

Hartley's English Rolled Plate 1

figured Rolled, and Repoussino :

11 „ -

10 „

kxaa
210Z ^v, 330/.

2 1 1. ... Sid. .. 41d.

. sj'i ... 6d. .. 61d.

••Xe-
3iU .. 61.

It; 1911 was issuei

ol disputes inv

were 293 Concili

p end of last ye;

TRADE NOTES.
The new schools, Wakefield, are beinR suiiplic)

with Shorland's patent exhaust roof ventilators,

by Messrs. E. H. Shorland and Brother, Ltd., vf

Failsworth, Manchester.

Under the direction of Mr. W. J. Fcnii.ll.

architect, Belfast, the "Boyle" system ot

ventilation (natural), embracing Boyle^s latw-'.

patent "Air-Pump" ventilators and airinlcls,

has been applied l<> Ilildon Schools, Belfast.

Messrs. John W.n.,- . :.i:.l >• "- I,"l ' ' '';•

Spitalfields Fnun.l.v I n^' " ^ I

_

I'
'

"
_

'

hand a new rinu- \ '"•
' <>

,
1

-^^
'

'

'
'

Childwall Chuicli, l-.i.i. ..:-' il" 1.-:- I..:, n .
t

the bells al St. Petii^ Chunh. ISuuinemoutli.

-«*»-

CHIPS.

No. 110, Piccadilly, and the iieighbourin|

houses, are to be demolished immediately, and

an hotel is to be erected on the site.

The salary of Mr. William Egglestone, 6i.r-

veyor to the Weardale Rural District Council,

has been increased by £20 per annum.

Mr- Alexander Barton, of Walton, Liverpool,

has been appointed road foi-eman and building

inspector to the Buxton Urban District Council.

The foundation-stones of the new Wesleyan

Methodist Church at Uppermill, Saddleworlh.

were laid on Saturday. The building is to cost

.+:4,030.

The third annual convenlion of the American

Federation of Arts will be held at Washington.

D.C-, on May 9, 10, and 11, in the auditorium ot

the New National Museum.

The salary of Mr Arthur J. Abbott, buildin?

surveyor and sanitary inspector to the East

Barnet Valley Urban District Council, has been

increased to iJi;225, rising by ±10 annually to

£255.

The salary of Mr. C. H. Riley, archilccl to

(he Bucks Conntv Education Commillee, is to

be increased to " .-t'320 per annum, rising by

annual increments of i;20 to a maximum of

.i;400.

Mr W 11 r.iriM .liicf assistant to the

Mi-riim II ! ill surveyor, has been
"'',„;,,

1 ,

,,, M^.vor and draughtsman
1 ,1 ... I ,

,11,1 I nmiv Council at a salary

.fl.5(i,

pILKINQTOH & W-
DEPTFORD WHARF,

190 ft 192, CREEK ROAD, DEPTFOBD, S.E.

POLONCEAUASPHALIi

Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing
ACiu-i!K.slsTi.\() .\srn.\i.rK.

WHITE .SII.UA PAVIKO.

Seyssel Asphalte direct from the Mines,
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Effingham House

Brick (>

The]ir.;
Lincoln - V of Londoii
Somer. it:oi,,,tLaad Valuer
TlieS" unner
Some Ti lonal Practice ana a
Cecil-

Faults ,„ .

1
•

.
, 1 exiire .". ...

Tbe Bcir.i
Obitual•^
Campetitions
Our Illustration-s
Cottiges a Berkswell. \Va wickshire '.'.'.

Cauipulsoi vRe:;istrationi f Title

CONTEN.TS.

- mitiry Matters

i^uing'week '.'.'.

Strand, W.O.

. Ol).

orn iLLvsTHATioxs.
Worksop CoUese Chapel. Sir Aston Webb, C.B.,

C.V.O., R.A., F.S.A., Architect.
Manoir dp la Tiinitr. .Jersey. Professor Eeginald

Ii!>.:,iii 1 ;. A r; \ . r - \ . F.R.I.B.A., Architect.
"Til i.r.

,
..

( ,..,. Mr. Ernest Newton,

the

B.A., Architect.

Cotta?e3 at Berkswell, Warwickshire. Mr. Charles
M. G. Armstrong, Architect.

Brick On

HAXGIXGS AND 'CHURCH-
HAXGING.s.'

It is soms time ago since tbs two subjects
of "Furniture and Church Furniture " were
selecte;] f.>r th • ciiisiilfration of the Insti-

tute . n li;. -,iM . . > niiij. and since Mr.
B:?lch;T ail 1 Ml. W iv- nl expressed ccn-
flictinj . |inii ii- . ii ih.- i;ii| itance to prac-
ti-iii',' architects < f tli Mibject th;-n sot

: f re thsm. .Air. \Vi i ihvar I mt-ntii- 1 a

!i r - • in wliich—and in <:ne j^articular t-asv-

. hair of which—he hal ^p.nt a ^r, ,r u niv

I'.LUrs; but that chair «a^ n :

an architect : rather. • ii i In-

artistic craftsman, if li )iii_:,;

Mr. Belcher, on tb.- .th.r 1mi. i vi, i ,
,

tlia first paj^er. hoixil it «< uM rail ai In

tect.s''att3nticn a liltlr awav fi. m iliaii:.

and the like. Mr. AV. . uv n I tli n In ;li n

if th? ail!. It. at \\li . «a-i il 111- tun -an I In-

client'.- '.'. t:,\ 11! I -i_niiij i'liiiiitm •

' nM
turn ti. l!... nialt-.i: ai \', li |ii lin.- I th-
giv-at wnikii, Lnth lu .' -i^u .m 1 -x inn ii.

which came from Santa in iv. 1 v. ul 1 . n

an important differeiin l-.av n In- ^^ il;

and theirs.

"Drapery." or what ii^e-1 ti. b:- rallel
drapery (ff,r we buy the materials frcni the
draper), Ls much the same as what cur pre-
decessors in earlier timss called "hangings "

"because it hung loose from rings and
hcoks "). It used to be, and still is, an
arrangement for obtaining warmth, or the
fook of warmth, and f- i- luaakin.' an 1

veiling the angular liin - i .i i Ini : nn-.

and so gaining at oncn a l\aiita_ ,- li th iti

.form and in r.-drair. A \\ v -ii falm. uni-r

be fairly .l-n-.- .ami -in..i -I|^.. . t «aiiiith

land sh.'i- n an I ii t h tl.a- nl i.ni-t 1..-

iinn, an i i allin,' ml. -
' I f' M-. W. v n

material- . f tnis sort are chieily made of
the. following' fabrics: 1, A\"ccl, cf several
sorts; 2, Silk; net-silk, cpun-silk, cotton,
linen, and jute.

1, The finest wool i.s that of the Syrian
goat, knuwn in the trade as "mohair." It

B-as delineated by Mr. H. Hunt in "The
Scapegrat." Long, slraisht - wools are

'

chiefly from England. n< rth of tbe Trent,
antl generally from the colder parts of
Europe. Gca't's hair is much the loveliest
of them. Southdown. Saxony, Australian,
and wools frc-m warm climates are shorter,

j

and fine in fibre, and wavy. They are
ustially allowed to wriggle up and felt to-
gether, and are spun so, by the name of
"woollen."

1, Silk. This used alone ia so flaccid and
N Mii4l:-5s. that it has long been used

I 1 -ly for "facing" fabrics; the backing
^i III,' of long-haired wool. So used, there is
ii.-iliing against it but its cost. A silkworm's
thread Idiig ennugh to reach from London
to Edinbuiiih, would go by our letter-post
fcr. 2d. . "Xe.t-.=;lk" consists of the verv
fibres the silkworm makes, wound off the

cocoons by hand, and afterwards manipu-
lated under the term "thrown." "Spun-
silk " is spun by machinery from imperfect
cc<;ocns, inside which the worm has either
died <;>r has eaten it* \\ay .^ut. In neither
ca- . nui the -In I

- nil off. The
c n 11- hi\ • ti

i and boiled
.11 wai.-r. I h i w-claS'S silk

Ihi al. -niy v. ;;.. , . ,i ..-..1 about one-
f' iirtli <.f silk spun fixiii matured, healthy

'2. (' tti n i.^ titated like long wool, the
filii -1 iiulM-iii -liaiihr. Its nature makes
n f!" i 1

'"
i

|i ii I
- ^-. It has enough

I'inilni ! I. ;
I it in use, but always

n •! i
1 , in, I

.

1 , -itn, n. Where' its

h n n -. 1 a n, I n'lurer to u&e
mill' .

. 1 1, . tendency to
I

I n iiiil h I -
I

I iiv beautiful

I'
1 n '

: 1 .Jute.—Their stiffness and
-iniul n ?..nd their tendency to
III ni, -t!v k .lit these two

' 'V a ]ilare as
an It., make

' I- \ |i! Ill thre.e or
f Hi -Ini 1 - -ill li

I ill key red and indigo,

'1} 1 . It. II fa. I - s ner than other dyed
mat 1 lal- : .ml \> ilh the dyes just named it

ha- a hard. iiK-chanical look, which is

seldom very pleasant. The following is a
list of drapery fabrics, in the order of their

goodness, beginning with the best. 1, Old
tapestry. 2, Twills, satins, etc., made from
long wool; or from goats' hair. 3. Woollen
cloth. 4, Silk, damask cr plain, if firmly
woven, cr backed with cross-threads of
".i-i.'.l. .5, Oriental veilings and tent

. \ i]ii.;s. 6. Velvet or mohair and wool. 7,

I -Lili't and moreen, and woollen serge, if

on a worsted warp. The following materials
Mr. Aldam Heaton classes as bad : 1,

Cotton velvet, plain or printed. 2, Low
"art" serge on a cotton warp. 3, Soft
cotton fabrics generally, whether plain or
printed. 4, Silk plush. Next to tapestry,
might be named certain goods which come
from Khlir, and bear the general name .f
" Khalim "

; but they cannot be obtained in

quantity. We might copy them ; but what
we actually do is to oixler them lower an 1

lower in quality till at last they become
quite valueless.

Nothing has been said, so far, about that
imji. itaiil .l.iiK^nt in a fabric which i

niijhi ..all ii- construction"; which i.-

s imiiiii hi I In beneath an artificial n

as in .111- c'l.athes, and beneath a n.

frizzle, as in felt. If this view only ex-

cluded flannels, felts, fine satins, of cottons
or silks from materials suitable for

"hangings," we might gladly apply it all

round; but wo cannot affoixl to exclude
woollen cloth, which for centuries has had
a raised or dressed surface, and is still in

manv ways a most excellent material. .\s

to th-3 us-3 of these fabrics, there is no need
to recommend people to buy curtains—they
are sure to do that. . Good taste will always
incline to making the "valance" a pro-
minent feature. It dees not gather dust
quite so quickly as ladies suppose, and in

the form of the "portiere." hung loose by
rings or studs from a moulded dado-rail, is

easy to remove and shake.

The eancttiaries of churches are generally
in their lower part, hard, bare, and very
inelastic, and to put hangings there woul-d

furnish them, which carving and painting,

at ten times the cost, will never do half as
well. So Mr. A. Heattn conclud-js hiis

paper.

In recent times church-building has
fallen far below what we or cur pre-

decessors de-sired to liiake it—an .excellent

revived thing. Now everyone is free to
think as be likes, which, as Sir Alma
Tadema said, accounted for the great
variety of exprcssi.an in tl:-3 work
of to-day. - Smcothne.=s and

.
polish

will not make up for the abe-ence

of thought, and drapery should not
be regarded merely as an expedient for

shutting out objectionable features. It

should have its pro]>er place assigned to it

by the architect. I'nlue haste is fatal to
good work.
"Rich and poor alike." says Mr. Voysey,

"buy their ftirniture from the upholsterer,

as they buy their funerals from the under-
taker. The principal impicsion made on
them is by the bill ; and by what they pay
they measure their greafne--," Th • archi-

tect's work, in this way. i- -| ''
1

I - that

of the furniture-maker. \\ -i -; nam
the carver, the inlayer. th -

;
.iinl

the metal-worker, and .ii i->

Cfiiicentrate ornament, an i.>

hide bad material an! ri, i.

"Our country," says 3Ir. \\ . in l t.s

weighted, especially in the citu^, with
numerous edifices, dedicated indeed to

worship, but wholly nnw.avthv o-f that ser-

vi.-,-. «I.i h h .
• 1 ill-taste

the 11

trade

:,idi have
In , .

.
. 1 aredin

e of the lii.-r of the arts." What a
an's Lorelei is the adjective " Art."

".\rt" pulpits in any style, in stone or
' a ly for choosing! "Gothic"

"Gothic" lecterns. "Gothic"
IS, speckled daisies, garish
thur-de-lys powderings. and lilies

gr wing in gigantic crcss-stitch ; but com-
pared to the great works of our forefathers

as a barrel-organ to the king of instru-

ments. At Triuo, every accessory, down to

the altar-plate, came from the same hand
;

and again at Holv Trinitv. Sloane-square.

another master-mind guide<l his own work
and also th.at of other artists and crafts-
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iii«ii ; though the sui-ervision should never

]iass from the arcliitect himself. The
author of the paper, who had tried

"to keep the architect's nose a little bit

out of drains and taps and eanitai-j-

matters, " thanked the meeting, as having
been tlie iiitntlucor <..f the subject, for the

wav in which his paper had been receive<.l.

^rchit«ct^ who had studied the subject
f.und it was so large that they
uld not particularise as much, as

tliev would. Drawings by Sir G. G.
Sco'tt, K.A., Mr. Burgas, Mr. James
Brooks, Messrs. Roniaine- Walk-er and
Tanner, Mr. Eden Nesfield, Mr. J. D.
Crace, Mr. Bndon, and the late Augustus
Pugin, were exhibited to the meeting; and
the R.I.B.A. records its thanks to the
authorities of the S.K. Museum and to

many private persons for their assistance

tu this occasion.

ARCHITECTURE AT THE ROYAL
ACADEMY.—I.

The general effect of the scheme of
hanging this year in the Architectural

Gall'sry is certainly bright and har-
monious, without too manifest an effort

after the old msthod of grouping to give

prominence to some individual centre-

piece, possibly the work of a person of

eminence, rather than because of the
importance or intrinsic merit of the
building represented. On the other hand,
prominent places are given in the present
gathering to the productions of outsiders,

adding, no doubt, to this preponderating
effect of cheerfulness, largely due to the
pi^evailing vogue just now of lightly tint-

ing architects' drawings intended for

exhibition, and thus insuring a touch of
colour intermingled with tlie mono-
chromes and pen-and-ink work. The
absence of the heavy, old-fashioned build-
ing pictures, embellished with prancing
horses anxi bedizened females, is certainly

a gain. That so many and such differing

kinds of building, by various ai-chitects,

should be shown in this gallerj-, all by
one or two favourite water-colourists,

certainly detracts from the interest of the
exhibition, and the occasional lack of skill

in the rendering of these examples of
building, viewed as eflifices, is as notice-
able as the skill and capability of the
artist.

The oldest Architect Academician. Mr.
T. Graham Jackson, is not represented this

year. Sir Aston Webb. R.A., shows two
works, both unassumingly placed towards
the ends of the main wall. The drawings
ar- by Mr. Gascuvne. The first (1663) re-

presents an interior of the College Chai)el
at Worksop, and is well executed. This
drawing is reproduced by us to-day, so that
the merits of the severe simplicity of the
de-sign, marked, as it is, by good pro-
portion, will at once be recognised as
worthy of the best traditions of
English sclurol life. The second picture

(1711) illustrates the Central Office
of the Grand Trunk Railway of
Canada, in Cockspur-street, showing the
painted frieze by Mr. Frank Brangwyn,
A.R.A.. which extends round the apsidal
rear part of this public hall with its

panelled walls and handsome goffered ceil-

ing, and the black-and-white marble pave-
ment, the whole treatment being exceed-
ingly refined and handsome, without pre-

tentiousnes.s. The cleverness of the
adaptation of the plan to fit the site is as
marked as it is an essential feature of this

notable building.

ifr. .Tohn Belcher. R.A.. in conjunction
with liis partner, Jfr. .T. J. Joass. sends
the extended facade of Whiteley's Uni-
versal Emporium at Westbourne Park,

erocteil last year (1758). The same
architects are also represented by the

Royal School of Medicine, Henrietta-
street. W., which is to be opened by the

King this month. The dignified breadth
of its stone-faced elevations marks it as a
monumental addition to the architecture
of ths West-End of the Metropolis. The
elevational drawing (shown by Xo. 1.5-to) is

of a slightly-liandled kind, faintly tinted,

and in jiale brown lines, with the detail

feelingly expressed, though perhaps so bold
a fa9ad3 needed a stronger drawing to im-
pres.s one with a sense of the strength of

the building itself, with its bold roof over
the stone attic. The third drawing, shown
by Messrs. Belcher and Joass, is a very
fine piece of work by Mr, George Murray,
representing an interior of the Holy
Trinity Church, Kingsway, with the colour-
ing intended to the ceilings and vault of the
apse. The organ-case helps to furnish
what is at present a v-ery bald place of
worship, which can never be seen quite as
this picture suggests (1603), with parts
broken away to render it possible.

Morden House, Blackheath (1593) is

represented by a delightful water-colour,
giving a graphic idea of the garden scheme
adopted as a suitable environment to this
suburban residence, worked out as a design
in a popular rendering of the Renaissance
simply handled by Messrs. John Belcher
and J. J. Joass.

Professor Reginald Blcmfield, A.R.A.,
has for his most pictorial exhibit this year
a drawing from the pen of Jlr. .VJrian
Berrington, which we give. It is a \i,'\\- .f
Mr. Athelstan Riley's country so.it in

Jersey, erected in granite, on the site of the
Manoir de la Trinite (1634). The work
carried out here by Professor Blcmfield in-

cludes practically the rebuilding of the old
mansion house, with extensive additions,
including a private chapel and a winter
garden, harmoniously designed with be-
coming dignity in the French Renaissance
manner, which favoured lofty roofs and
little dormers. Wretham Hall, Norfolk,
drawn by Professor Blomfield himself in
I)encil, i.s ;i In-.- n w mansion in a
Georgian ii .iiu.iii i luick, square on
plan in so far :i~ il: main portion is con-
cerned, the kili'Uon wiii^ ranging away to

the right of tlie gardsn front seen in this

ample perspective (1581). Surmounting
the centre is a capacious balcony belvedere
with a Classical turret in woodwork rising
over the lead flat. A pedimented centre-
piece enriches the facade overlooking the
terrace, which has flat flagging at the edge,

having handsomely-carved vases spaced at
intervals. The quoins are rusticated, and the
middle opening of the front has a curved-
shaped architrave with dressings in stone.

Lincoln Public Library (1755) supplies Pro-
fessor Blomfield with his third exhibit. .\

general key view in the corner of his half-

inch detail shows how the cupola comes in

the general elevation; but a plan of the
building would have added to the interest

of the subject, which is distinguished by
the lofty, lead-covered dome, handled in a
French stylo of plain Renaissance, liaving

panelled walling between the fenestration

and vases in stone, to emphasise the angles
of the pavilion.

Messrs. Sir Ernest George, A.R.A., and
\. B. Teates show only two comparatively
unimportant subjects tliis year. These
include a water-colour sketch of a wood-
framed house carried out on a brick-

arcaded base in British Guiana (1598),

with a picturesque verandah and boarded
walls. The middle portion runs up into

a quasi-tower. and on the top occurs an
Oriental sort of turret, somewhat in keep-
ng with its location and character. The

^second picture shows a moderately-sized

house, called ••Wood^ide," Esher (1G07).

built for Mr. A. H. Moreing. It has a.

pedimented portico in stone on the main
front, and a semicircular stone porch on
the return side, so that it is not clear quite
as to which is the real entrance for thf
visitors' use. The roofs are stone-slated,

and the chimneys are skilfully grouped.
Sir Ernest George shows in the Water-
Colour room a sketch of the Roman
Theatre, Timgad, North Africa- (878), with
the seated auditorium, which much in-

terested us.

Mr. Ernest Newton, A.R.A.. is repre-

sented by three drawings hung close

together on one splay cf the gallery. Old-
castle, Dallington, Sussex (1623-1628) is a
long, rambling, but charming house, with
tile hanging, and marked by strong, un-
broken horizontal lines, in keeping with
the old w^ork of the South Down country-
side. The detail given of the stone-and-
timber gable is delightfully rendered.
The second house by Mr. Newton is an
alteration work at Cheltenham to "Green-
way " (1629). done in stone, with tlu^e
gables quaintly groupsd along the garden-
side. This drawing we also gi\^ to-day,

and a plan illustrates the extent of the
premises.

The principal building illustrated in
this gallerj- is the National Museum of
Wales, shown by Messrs. Dunbar. Smith,
and Brewer's excellent perspective and
plans (1725). The design is familiar to our
readers from our previous illustrations of
it in 1910. The architectural merits of this

building, and its national character, too,

amply justify the central position accorded
to the drawings at the end of the gallery.

Mr. John J. Burnet also obtains a pro-
minent place hard by with two capable
diagrammatic perspectives (1722-1730) of
the Grand Staircase of the British Museum
Extensions, which are now nearing com-
pletion. The soffits and ceilings ai'e

richly coloured, and the bronze lift-cages

gave the colourist a chance of blending the
parts in his pictorial suggestions ; but in
order to display the extent of the stairway
parts had to be broken away, knd the
result is necessarily conventional and diffi-

cult to comprehend, even with the aid of
the plans attached to one of the views. The
breadth and dignity of Mr. Burnet's work
is unquestioned, and must be seen to be
appreciated.

Close below the centrepiece is an interior

of the Council Chamber of the new County
Hall, by Mr. Ralph Knott (1727). The
ceiling, circular on plan, is flat, with deep
coves, richly coffered, and springing from
the octagon formed by the canted splays

where the windows occur, above groups
of monumental statuary. On the cardinal

faces of the council chamber are recessed

galleries with colonnaded fronts, having
bronzed capitals on the red marble shafts,

which give colour to the architecture. The
well of the chamber is seated horseshoe-
wise, with a big throne-like seat for the

chairman facing the members. A blue

hanging curtain along the rear range of

seats supplies a further suggestion of

colour, greatly helping the general effect.

Mr. Edwin L. I.utyens's chief exhibit

this year will add another excellent build-

ing to the Metropolis, and these head-

quarters of the Theosophical Society now
being built in Tavisiock-square will cer-

tainly possess distinctive and archi-

tectural character. The plan in the corner

of the view (1558) shows two wings, or

pavilions, with lofty roofs, in Upper
Woburn-place, and flanking the central

drive in way or outer quad leading to the

enlrancc-archway approach of the Cour

d'Honneur, to the right and b-ft -f whirh
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ar? th- !;,vat<-r li.-iH* Tu-n smalkr ones
flank llii m-flnvav 'I'liis !:itt-T rises into
.-, '. ' ^^ '..,, I' i

• V,. .
• ,.u..\ by a

'11
.

:

'
_ .

: _ -
. ; :

'

I "l: a dome.
A -••:,-,. iM,,i

;
H - nt -A:

: :|-.-1.M-s are
•enipl.>ye<l as a iinual ii-nimm; |.- the

iafade of this jrateway f-w, i il, |. wer
part beina; riistiratorl. 'lii « h i

. k nr
•undoubtedly does th' ih -I :

••

and adds greatly t- ili^' i-

what unusual suKj ; u

<iriginal way. Slii p- w i i

along the Barton -ii.i • m.i Mr.
'Lutyeiis lias two ,,i 1, ,

|i ; - ,, ;, , .
, ,he

Art Gallery, Jobaiiii -Ihii-
i
\r.;.\ i:,i.ji, but

it is not clear wlu-ihr Ij. :li juriuif-. iift-r

to the same building or not. If tliev do,

the blocks must greatly differ. The treat-

inent is plain in slyle after a Frenrh
Tiiann^er, (h.- fii-i <li:i\\iii" li;i\:ii" a rinli-

ments
?ft liiuland

employed for the roofings. The middle
part in the second picture has a niched
mural composition for statuary, and the
angle piers of the wings are finished off

with vases. There is a square p6ol in
front, adding a sense of coolness and
Tjreadth.

A feature of th? exhibition is contributed
by the several delail drawings shown. The
Manchester Librarv and Art Oallerv Oom-
petition aiil :Ii • ^\ ,:^:'.. .: . T. »m Tlall

Conipetil ioi t n i i:
,

- It ,. .
,

i •,

:

: i ,, nu'S.

TVIr. Edwm i ,. ,• m ,- ,, .- •
.

'. ..run
o.f his oh. ..11 dv-.,u f. 1 ill.. ;a::. r iniild-

ing as reri&sd for execution. Th-e drawing
lias not been accorded so good a position
in the gallery a= it d?s;-rves'. Cliunh w..rk

on this i'r,-:i.]. u !- ,
• \ -n , n _•"

\ i .|,i -
sented. iiirli ,

,: .... ,, - :,-, \1 ,

'

! i ,/ .

jMoore. :\li W
i

..
,

. \l I W |i

Caroe. Mr. Lli-u,.' i'oiiii... i',,,u..,,r

Beresford Pu.-. Mr. Maurice B. Adams.
Messrs. Greenawav and Ne-wberiT, also
bv Mr. John O. Scott.

BRICK ORNAMENT.—IV.

CORMCES
Tlie cornice realh forms the mo^t important
architectural membei intioduced in any
building, whate\ei ito natuie m i\ Ik Gnen

nd
correct piopoit
•even if windi,

plain, a good t

to the whole ni

the principal featuie a

complete, satisfactory, or jjerfeet piece of
architecture. Simple cornices may be formed
for this class of structure, as shown by
Figs. 1, 2, and 3, either in toned bricks or
massed in different colours, with plain pro-
jecting courses, an architrave or necking-
•oourse being simply picked out in colour,
without any projection. Fig. 4 shows an
ordinary cornice in projecting courses, with
a dentil course formed by the headers, and
a necking- band, the "whole worked in

accurate English bond. The detail plan- of
angle shows a good method for obtaining
continuity of coursing, and also a thorough
tie-in on the angle. A m.uv .daborate
cornice in projection is illn " '

' - .J,

with vertical bands whiili ir-

anee of triglyphs. thus I. i .'d

frieze. Tliis method gi\. i — il.le

amonnt of ornamontatidii : Imt. as will be
noticed, the frieze portion has to be built
up with straiglit joints between the pan«l
and triglyphs. The angle to saine also

requires cutting as shown by the accompany-
ing detail plan. Fig. 6 illustrates a different

type of constructlioi. which gives a good
effect, and niav \ir varied as shown by the
separate sketcli.'s. X..-,. 1. 2. and 3 respect-

ively, a marked disiiiiLtiuii being obtained
by the introduction of either the whole brick

beyond plain over.sailing courses, with ;

couple of the plainest moulded bricks, a:

illustrated by Fig. 8, the corona Ijeinj

formed ivith a simple splayed brick, whils

ploii; fJrfeiird.5 '

£r.iijl.'l. J'.CEd

Fig. 3.

or different spacing between the dentils, the

dentil-course it«elf being formed by bricks

on edge, instead of projecting them the other

way, as in ordinary coursing. The latter

method suits some classes of structure ; but

when used at all, it is too often in an in-

appropriate pou^ition. producing a coarse

effect. The brick ..ii-edse method shown

(p|GiQWr^Q§CoW?i--

£(Brad.

gne^ a far better-shaped dentil when used
Singh with single-brick spacing between.
(See 1 itei figure. No. 9.) When used double,
is illu^tnted above, the vertical joint aids

m l)ieaking up uniformity to a greater

extent The space between can be filled in

either with double or treble bricks, or as

shovm in the first example—with a whole 9in.

the ovolo course beneath the denti!

formed in similar fashion with bull-nosed or
quarter-round bricks. Such a cornice, at

some height from the ground, has much the

1 1 1 1 1 1 W+Hhffi£g

E^
P

Fig.

effect of an elaborately-moulded piece of

work, actual details themselves being in-

variably lost from a distance ; therefore they
are not appreciably missed. For more
effective and refined work, to be placed

Ceirtzici.,

^rict-

Fia. 8.

the eye and ground-level, a couple of

courses of "moulded liriek introduced as

shown in Fig. 9 are quite satisfactory with-
k-pattern mouldings

brick, which gives variety by thro
dentils into stronger relief—a point often

desirable when at some height. A lieavier

cornice still, in which the dentils have to

be kept correspondingly heavier also, and
are.-n'orked in a double course, is shown by
Fig. 7. The effect of a large amount of

moulding to a cornice may be well enough
conveyed, with very little extra expense

usually and generally accepted ae being
essential to the cornice. Fig. 10, again,
shows a heavier type, suitable for a con-
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rficlerablo lieiglii nli.ivo tlio groiinil, foiiiicil

by pliviii projections. 'J lie ilifTieollv willi

brick eornicc.5 of Rood projeelioii lire I lie

angles. The pl:i!i of angle on llie latler figure

Fig. 10.

oliows one methoil of forming snme ; but tlio

bricks are preferably etill further scour.d

with galvanised iron ties. A better inellud

of constrnction is illustrated l)y the succeed
ing figure, No. II. ahbough it involves nioio

X

Fio. 11.

cutting, the prijccting and tv.coide bricks
over the angle being cut and rubbed similar
to arch bricks. Fig. 12 is a cornice of Gomc-
what the same type, ot heavy appcarat-.cc.

description, more especially those having a
good projection, are preferably finished with
a weathered csiuri^e of cement on top, as

similar tyin^s. l)Ut of a still heavier character,
such a-, niisht lie applied to large building*
of considerable height and mass. Tli.

designs illustrated in Fig?. 16 and 17 are

0teOIfdrt2dfiv'6

Fig. 13.

shown by this figure. The cement may be
coloured with ochre, brickdust, etc., to match
the brickwork, and is then practically un-
noticeable. This, of course, affords a con-

id

d
^
-iiiiiiiiiijlil' "iiiiIiiiiiiih; ''"tiiliiiiiir

Fig. 14.

siderable safeguard against decay in the

jointing, which might prove dangerous if left

unattended or unnoticed. Fig. IS illustrates

a canted angle with splayed bricks backed

Ht-I li-l 1

Whilst shown with single brick deiilils, it

would prove much stronger constructionally

with the double-brick dentils, as illustrated

in Figs. 7 and 8. A brick cornice of any

I^IOEV Ptl2flb

Fio. 16.

a somewhat similar type, but much i

elaborated as regards ornamental effect,

first glance they might be taken for

costly cornices, involving a large anioui

cutting. Such is not the case, however.

<P!ot2S ^-pdefil

two courses at top formnip tlie corona ci:

be constructed with the two types of splayei

brick which are in common use, and obtain

able ready made almost anywhere.

pointed dentils are also formed with
he

t
VirQ:

<PlaiaJ)ricI<£..

together, forming pointed dentils, which pro-

duces another variation from the customary
methods. Figs. 14 and 15 are also somewhat

Fig. 18.

whilst the ornament above the dentilcuuix.

can be put in with the triangular pointed

coping-bricks used for 4}in. walling—bull-

nosed, half-round coping bricks, or the

cavetto moulded brick -the sunk panels

shown in the frieze to Fig. 10 being formed

as well with the ends of bull-nosed bricks.
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Fig. 17 also shows the cavetto introcUiced as
a fiirih<?i- enrichment beneath the dentin. It
will be seen from the plan of the dentil-conr.:e
to this (ignre that half-bricks or queen clc.icrs
are Uied at the sides of the splav brickr,—

a

meth.Ml \\herebv eroater r,.fii,..iii.'iit may be
obtiuii-.i ->,:i, -A. ,k ..; :i, - . ii ,, ,,-i,.r. "The
qnr.:,

.
,

, _, , ,i
, ,.|„1 1,^;,,^

in III i|'.i'
: . u.l !:

,
: :, ; , inlroduced

1:1 \uri..i:- ij,.--.,jn- ,,, . I, ,, .
I

' v,r.rk with
the greatest impruv, .,,.

i . i,-.,, detail
<if the construction, i - li I'oraices
may be readily l-m,. ; m. iiiiiiir with
coloured cement 'on lac._- alter liie joint ha-
been well raked out.

W. G. Kerbv. Architect.
{To be contiiuicil)

THE BRITISH SCHOOL I.\ ROME.
A White-paper lias ;n-.r l,.-,-,, rnl.'^l, ,1 f,,

H.M. Statinnerv dill,. .

'

^ l\ ,i,

charter of llio Brm-ii s,
,

. ,;, ,, , ,,

to be established 1 \ m,, i; \ -,
,

the Royal Institm.. ,.| ii,;i - \

conjunction Avith the K\!;
fiioner.s of 1851 and the I;

British Sculptors. Tlie obj. - . , ,

are defined in the cliartor:

LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS—L.C.
SURVEY OF LONDON.
[with illvstrations.]

There are few spots in the whole o
Metropolis of more hi.storic interest r,r

importance than the o]iimi ,-.|n,,- ulnrh
the greatest square in LmnlMi kmn
Lincoln's Inn Fields, il ljIi, In ii- . nr
extent and circnT-ri-il . ,l r, ,i - ;. n- .:

their present . i:- -t . - '

.
, ,

i >

resemblance t i

i i

of fields from .. ,:. ,,. . ._ .
,

.,

Grange," the third field. designated
"Fickett'^," reached over Portugal-street
and Searloitrcet down to "the Ship Gate,"
abutting on to the Strand, which then, as
now, stood well above the swamps next the
river. '11,,. •I'.n-.- l-i.Ur' included Kings-
way fr-Hj; K.I'. T. ,t to the Holborn
R«staur;;i'

I . :, inl.a ea,st to half-wav
over tin ,M.

, ,,... about where SiV
JohnS<i, .ndci over again'it the
uiteh V, 1, .a as the divisional-
lins li" field." reaching up
to Grv li

Ti:,- l.n.-"r:.i.li:, :,'-. ,
, , ,,,.;„.

Hist.
Tlie
ry and Letters, .\rc

tare, and the .\llicd \rt^
lb) The establislii.i. ii;

of a Hostel for Britisli
History, and Letter-.

(cl Theestablishiii.ir
and other buildings f.ir i

and their use by the st
attendinK the school.

(d) The continuance of the archa?oloKical andother researches and publications which have

Biitish School at Rome, and the can-ying on and
esearcbes and
:inie be deter-

study of Archicoloay,
ture, Pamtinw, Sculp-

^ * \rcha?ology,

of Studios
> '

'-• - 'it the School
ts and other iiersons

(el The forn .

Rome of
lii

Letters.
(fl The .\v

1 'f

British Stu.l.
Letters.

i:- "1 \r .

II -tory, o

(g) .411 such

aforesaid.
IMomotion of any of th e objee

The Coune 1 will be const! tuted aa follow »
r V

1 I pom ted bj the Soveieig
1 1 1

1 mmissioneis loi the E

OLewill beaSLulptM
<e Two Iv the I 1

Aichitects 1 otb t 1

(fl Tn 3 1 V the I

Sculpt rs 1 otb f n 1

(S,) Tnob\ ther % 1 s
(hi Tnob\ theB \al II

(il One b\ thePilmeMi
(j) One 1 J the Ptesideut ol l

foi the time being

There will be four Faculties in the first
iu.3tance—namely, (a) Archaeology. History
and Letters; (b) Architecture; (c) Painting;

i of L tucation

(d) Sculptur
The names

Faculty of
Reginald I

F.R.I.B.A.;
F.R.I.B.A. ;

F.R.LB.A.
A.R.S.A.,

of the first members of the
Architecture

Blomfield, M.A..
William Richard
Edwin Landseer

Sir Robert Stodart
F.R.LB.A. ; Ernest

A.R.A.. F.R.LB.A.
; Charles Herbert Re

A.R.LB.A.
; John William Simps,

F.R.LB.A.; Leonard Eloysius Scott Stok
P.R.I.B.A.; and Sir Aston Webb, C
C.V.O., R.A.. F.R.I.B.A.
The Commune of R,.nic have niv,sented

the purposes of the s i
,,, i ,; , , ,,. of i

pavilion used for tli. 1;, --, ,, ,,f F
Arts in the Intern
Rome last year, au.l t...:,.;., . tji!
Humphreys has presented the buildin
the site.

Messrs.
A.R.A.,

Lethaby,
Lutyens,
Lorimer,
Newton,

lieli

At meeting of the Welsh National Museum
Council at Cardiff on Saturday, it was an-
nounced that the Treasury had decided to
increase the maintenance grant of the museum
from ±2,000 to ^3,000, and, under certain con-
ditions, would increase the grant in aid of the
building, the foundation-stone of which will, it
IS expected, be laid by the King next July.

A. LITTLE STUDY.
B. DRESSING ROOr^.
C. STAIRS TO BASEMENT

Cf MUSEUM.
D. GALLERY UNDER

PUPILS' ROOM.
E. SHAKESPEARE

RECE3S.

GROUND FLOOR. SIR JOHN SOANK'S MUSEUM.
LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS. 1794.

'Pin-.' K...M' ',.|i.-ned "Cup Field," with
Fick.:!: I i id to the latter. Their
seven. ,.i\ be seen represented
in del.,

, ,ai map of the property
which ,\lr. \\. i-,. Ixiley, the Superintending
Architect to tiie London County Council, has
had prepared to illustrate the "Survey of
London," just published. The map shows
Lincoln's Inn Fields as tliev stood ali.iiii

1592, in the reign of James I. At that i.i .. .1

they were bounded on the west by a ciiiiiiii.n

open ditch or sewer which crossed the Ii

bourne" about the point where N.
street to-day turns out of High Holbon
then this culvert passed close to v.h. i

"Pightiles" stood, and wended its ..I

way towards the Thames by the purlieus .jf
^

Clement's Inn, the duet then going through
where the Courts of Justice now rise in their
lordly Gothic of Victorian days.

In the north, the boundary r.f these
extensive fields was furnished by "Whetstone
Park," known to-day only as an obscure
alley south of Holborn. " The gardens of

Lincoln's Inn up to Chancery-lane set their
limit on the eastern side, while on the
southern extremity, passing "Lincoln's Inn

this map forms the third volume of the
L.C.C. "Survey of London.' and it is

devoted to Lincoln's Inn Fields as part of
the ancient parish of St. Gile.s-in-the-Fields.

T'.. .:.".]. /.'ill i:'i : . ;^ht plates, has been
I'l 1

! ' I
' _. . nil editorship of Sir

I.' '• author of "The
M ik . I : i Mr. Philip Norman.
I ^ \ I

- '
I 11, and architectural

.1. -
. ^ _ - . iMsed by Mr. W. E.

i; . .1 I ]i.r,sonally contribute
I;:. iiiinii-. n hich lias this survey
liauil is very large, and no doubt,
n. is influential enough, some of the
Ijeing experts ; but Mr. W. W.

I B.A., in charge of the Library and
Rco .r.ls Department of the L.C.C, has had
more to do with the details of the scheme,
probably, than anyone, and the editor
acknowledges Mr. Braines' unwearied in-

dustry in recovering the true history of one
of London's most interestiug sites. In order
to deal comprehensively with the whole of

Lincoln's Inn Fields, the ancient parochial
boundary up to 1900 ha* been adhered to,

though really, under the Local Government
Act of 1899, the parish line on the southern

I
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IXX FIELDS.

Kide has been altered. The getup of the
Ijook is admirable, and the programme
adopted is well suited to injure a permanent
value to the scheme. The footnotes and
copious marginal references add immensely
to the information thus got together, with
quotations from old deeds, engravings, and
contemporary writings, illustrating the
various developments which have gone on,
as shown by .several maps and plans, such as
Morden and Lea's diagram of 1682, whereon
Little Lincoln's Inn Fields is depicted with
the old Inn buildings off Chancery-lane, next
the gardens, up as far as Great Turnstile.
Cavendish Wecdon's design for laying out the
Fields (1690) is here reproduced. He pro-
posed to erect a church for musical services
in the middle of the square, showing what
purported to be n design by Sir Christopher
Wren ; and in 1712 the idea of a church,
justified by popular opinion, induced Colin
Campbell,' by the desire of "persons of
quality," to prepare drawings for a capacious
place of worship, "conformable to the sim-
plicitv of the ancients," in the square. Sir
Charles Barry in 1842 drew out plans for
erecting the Courts of .Tustice in the centre
of the Fields; but, fortunately, all these
schemes caroe to nothing.
The most notable facades still standing

include Inigo Jones's Lindsey House, which,
we are glad to see, the London County
Council have insured shall be retained intact.

Nos. 57 and 58 possess the original facade,
and it well compares with that of Lindsey
House. The central entrance to it was im-
proved by Sir John Soane in 1795, when lie

added tlie semicircular porch, with Roman
Doric coupled columns, the premises at that
time being divided. It must bo added tliat

Soane's portico was cleverly managed. No. 05
(by Thomas Leverton, the architect) was
built in 1772, and its stone front has many
points of merit in which Bonomi, Leverlon's
assistant, may have had a hand. Ne.\t to it,

and flanking Great Queenstrooi, stuiuls X. u

Ca.stle House (66 and 67), which u ., .1. i-n. .1

by a Dutchman, one Captain WiIIkmh W ind. ,

as a town residence, with a hiy Imll m ili..

middle and rooms on each side. Il rtnuiiiied

unfinished till 1689, when Lord Powis was
outlawed. Sir Christopher When then made
a survey of the promises, with a view to

adaptation as an official rosidcnco for the
Keepers of the Great Seal, and he altered the
building at a cost of £l,O.W. The Dukes of

Newcastle became possessed of the house in

1705. Subsequently it was divided into two
by Thomas Leverton.

Sir John Soane's museum, of which we

give a plan, occupies the site of a residence

which went by the name of "The Pine
Apples '—that is to say, before the houses

in Lincoln's Inn Fields were numbered. In

a deed dated 1737 it was described as a
"messuage scituato in the North Row, called

Holborn Row or Turnstile Row. in the north

part of Cup field in St. Giles." The party-

wall between Nos. 12 and 13 follows the

former boundary-line between Cup Field and
Purse Field, at that time determined by a

sewer ditch, and this ancient division of the

two properties accounts for the peculiar

angle at which this wall is set, as shown by

the plan. Soane built No. 12 in 1702, and
occupied the premises until he erected the

!;ifger house. No. 18, to which he re-

moved in 1812. He still retained his old

nffice at the rear of No. 12. and this

office occujiied the site now dovnted to

the "New Gallery," which was elected in

1890 from the design of James W. AVild, who
was curator of the museum from 1878 (o 1892.

The back premises of No. l.'l are very much
wider lliaii in the front, and Sir John Sonne

certaiiilv displavod a consi(leral)le ingenuity

in utilising the extra area thus obtained, and

he cleverly masked the deviation from the

rectilinear which this wall necessitated. He

also laid out the plan of his museum with
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excellent taste., and contrived the lighting of

the basement very adroitly. Subsequently he
rebuilt Xo. 14, and, having acquired the site

of some old stables at the rear, he further

extended the museum i^remises as we see

them. He obtained an Act of Parliament in

1833 for the jjerpetuation of his museum, and
on his death, in 1837. his trustees, named
therein, were appointed to carry out the

trust. The plan, which we have reproduced,

was prepared by Mr. Walter L. Spiers,

A. R.I. B. A., the "present curator, who suc-

ceeded George H. Birch, F.S.A. Birch held

the post from 1894 till 1904. Wyatt Papworth
only lived about a year after he was elected

curator in 1893, and James W. Wild pre-

ceded him. as already mentioned. The more
famous Joseph Bon'omi was curator from
1861 till 1878, the first to hold the office being

George Bailey (1837 to 1860). These par-

ticulars have a special interest in connection

with the museum, and we were rather sur-

prised that "the survey " under notice, which
gives so nufh detailed information in many
ways, did not allude to the new part of the

premises biiilt by Wild, consequently we
supply the information here.

No. 35, Lincoln's Inn Fields occupies a plot

on which the original buildings had to be

finished bv the Feast of St. John the Baptist,

1659, and the house was in the same deed
described to be "proporeionable double

buildings or dwelling-houses " in Portugal-

row. The rate-books no longer refer to them
after 1757, by which time they had got into

so bad a condition that one remained empty
for fifteen years. The rebuilding, from the

plans of Sir Robert Taylor, architect, was
effected about this time, and some authorities

give 1754 as the actual date. No. 35 has a

remarkably good plan. The party-wall shows
that the intention was to provide two
dwellings of approximately the same area,

but at the same time to 'obtain a central

feature between the two, in order that the

whole facade might form one composition.

The existing exterior gives no idea as to how
this was realised. The chief interest of the

house is in the interior, and specially the

ironwork on the particularly large stairca.-.e,

which is lighted' from a lantern in the roof.

The steps are in a continuous flight of tliirty-

six treads, with the result of undue fatigue

when going up and dangerous risks when
coming down. The wrought-iron balustrade

is exceptionally good, and each baluster is

made to fit its particular place. They are all

of the lyre pattern. On the first floor there

is a beautifully-executed panel of scrolls and
leaves, as herewith illustrated, and extend-

ing part of the way round the well-hole of

the stairs. The vvriter in "The Survey"
suggests that in design this work is remi

niscent of Jean Tijou's work of the late 17tli

and early 18th centuries. The rooms in

35, Lincoln's Inn Fields are also very in-

teresting, and we have chosen the view given

of the rear room, which contains an "ante.'

It will be seen that Sir Robert Taylor, in

designing it, introduced the correct Roman
and Palladian form of volute, with cushion

at the side. This form of capital does not

lend itself to portions of columns or

pilasters, and suffers especially in internal

angles, as here so very evident.

No. 45, Lincoln's Inn Fields contains n con-

siderable amount of architectural embellish-

ment ; but its plain brick fac^ade in the

western end of Portugal-row is not very

remarkable. The staircase possesses an

attractive and ornamental wrought - iron

balustrade. The ground - floor rooms are

m.arked by refined detail. We give a view

of the rear apartment, which has an alcove

with Jonic' columns and pilasters supporting

an enriched entablature, the cornice ranging

with that round the room. The chimney-

piece looks as if it belonged to the house, and

is refined and suitable to the position

well occupies.

We have c1im-. ,, li,-.

because anyoiu n . -• -

in Lincoln's In i
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SOME PRINCIPLES IN THE VALUA-
TION OF LAND VALUES.*

By G. Taylor Loban, F.S.I.

Xli, ].:
"

' '
:

^ work out with

, i!,!. :..r securities.

II, ,,, _
I times before,

;,,i,i I iiiy particular
. \|ii, i.'d t.> \;eld"by way of

,il outlay. He knows, too", the

It which it is worth his while

-whether in relation to other

^Hl,lllill;< ni the same market or to the

markets in other forms of security. The
prices that he establishes become substan-

tially the market prices of the day. and he

establishes them out of his knowledge and
experience, and not by computation from the

tables. So far, then, as value is established

by the custom of dealing, tables have nothing

to do with it. It is when a number of dis-

connected results are to be compared, and

when the conclusions to be drawn from them
are to be ascertained, that the necessity of

some standard of comparison arises. It

rarely happens that any two transactions are

alike in everv particular. Some means are

neetled by which they may be cast into

similar form, so that common features may
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Ijo distinsiiished and observed. Such means
and such a standard of comparison the
machinery of the tables is found to furnish.
Any result may be reduced by aid of them
to a common denominator of 3 per cent.,

5 per cent., or 8 per cent., as the case innv
l)e; and when, as a matter of observ:ii; n it

is found that tranoactions in certain i i- .-

of property always reduce to the neiyhlMMn
hood of, say, 5 per cent., that percem.iiic
acquires the character of a quality of that

class of property. In this way an effective

nnd approximate guide may be obtained as
to the view taken at a particular time of the
worth and desirability of such-and-such a
class of property—that is to eay, the view
taken by the minds most conversant with
property and most competent to form judge-
ment of it. Or, again, when a cla.«s of pro-
jMjrty which has for a period of time been
"•haracteri.-ied by the mark of a particular
]>ercentage change., and takes on the charac-
teristic of nome other percentage, the con-
clusion is drawn that that class of property
has risen or fallen in value. There is, how-
ever, another use to which the tables may
1)e put. By their aid a discussion on value
may be carried on, in terms of rental,

deductions, and years' purchase, with an
ease which would be quite impossible in the
absence of this part of the valuer's
machinery. Causes of difference may then
l)e detected, and so' be reduced to issues of
fact or of opinion. Inconsislencici may be
located nnd corrected. The exchange of

views a:id contentions may be facilitated.

Many members will have ex|>erienecd the
hopelessness of a discussion with a quite com-
jietent valuer who arrived at bis opinions

only out of the depths of his inner conscious-
ness and past cxj>erience. He has no ex-

planation to offer for the view he states other
than that he considers it must be so, To
all entreaties to express himself in terms of
niniinon comparison he has to oppose the
i.lMliiiate front of one who despises the
il n^t. His results may he quite sound,
Ijiii ho cannot give them the form for con-
veiiR-nt discussion. In fine, the most im-
portant functions of the tables are—first, to

reduce to term.s of common comparison the

specific and individual operations of the
general body of dealers ; and, secondly, to

furnish a medium for the convenient dis-

cussion of values. The process to which they
are more commonly applied— viz., the deter-

mination of value from certain data of rental,

years unexpired, and so on—is really in the
nature of a back sum, and its object is to

get .as nearly as possible to the results

obtained when a man with a knowledge in-

dependent of tabular computation enters
upon the tran.saclion. One of the vicious

consequences of what I may call the table

habit is that it generates an idea in the minds
I of the inexperienced that property never
I changes hands except at definite and separate

I

rates of interest—that if a property is not
sold at 5 per cent., it is at G or 7 per cent.

j

Now it does happen—even frequently—that

j

property changes banc's at tliese exact rates;

: but far more frequently is it the case that

I

the price paid is somewhere intermediate
' between them. It need hardly be pointed

I

out that the tables could not be conveniently
' multiplied. Every valuer, however, if lie

j

docs not feel disposed to make certain allow-

ances, explained hereafter, so as to bring the

security under one of

interest, should be at

final adjustment
the t

'

The

ic common rales of

berty to make such
suits deduced from

the tables as seemed in his experience right.

same principle applies to the selection

of a year'o purchase. We may take eighteen
or twenty-one. but it seems like heresy to

take nineteen and one-fifth or twenty-two' and
three sevenths years' purchase. Yet this is

how the market operates, and a valuer who
thinks a security is between nineteen and
twenty years' purchase should express his

opinion in his valuation. Another and more
interesting consequence of the idea that the

fables determine value, instead of expressing

it by reference to a known standard, is the

attempt made some time since to reconstruct

the tables on a new principle, on the ground
that they made provision for repayment of

capital at impossible rates of interest. It

was argued that an investor who bought a

leasehold on the 8 per cent, table could not

reinvest his annual surpluses at that rate,

and therefore the price he should pay ought,

to be computed on the 8 per cent, table for

income and, say, 3 per cent, for reinvest-

ment. It is notso certain that reinvestment

at verv high rates does not actually take

place.
' But, be that as it may, the question

of ability to reinvest at the rate of caUiihUion

does not really arise. The rate of calculation

is introduced bv way of fixing the class of

the investment." rather than of indicating

what it really involves. It is a mere figure of

speech that we say a jjurchase is made on

the 8 per cent, table. If we Ruppo,se for

a moment that the cumbrous system of dual

percentages were adopted, this would make
no difference to the price obtained for the
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prope tv in the nira-ket. inexpired lease

uf thirteen years bought at eight ve.".

chase may be regarded as bought upon the

8 jjer cent, table "in the usual way. or it may
be regarded as bought on the ti per cent,

table, reinvestments of sinkiiii; fund to be
i* regarded
iial market

at 3 per cent. Whichever
makes no dilTerenee to t

price. The sum \r.ud wil

either case, for it depem
and not on table*. At I

I he
le market,
uplicity is

gained by classifying the transaction binder

one rate in the usual way. Ii cannot be too
strongly urged or too el s-.ly realised that
the rates per cent, and the year-;' purchase
are simplv convenient cat. -nii, . ,., pigeon-
holes into wliich rcnihs nu,;. 1 ;lM;i~t for

subsequent reference, and ilm: a.: h ;i:.v arc

used for valuing tlu-y repi<-ii!', ;iii ;.;ti.iiipt

to reconstruct the Cjiulitioii ~ nf il:e market
by comparison of conveni. ,it .^tamlards.

Apart from, the c.)ntinue<l .-aifctiiin cf the
market, there is no vinie i,i il.em. In
practice, and for the sake i loiivenieiKc.

by the machinery of the taMt.^. and ii

becomes of interest t-i .tini',.' • :. ;iiii..;:ii'i-

of each of the fai i i

-
. P

such a valuation. 1

the deductions, an.i
i

multiplier. The K^ , . .

well known in the days oi in. . \.r,n i; > >;i<.

and has been well forgoti.u -m.. I lie

valuation definition of rent i- ihai u ;- an
income arising by the letting .1 pruptrn\ ; it

is gross if the maintenance cliarges on the
property are to be met out of it.' it is net if

it is free of these cJiarges. I-'recjuently, as

in the case of a weekly tenancy, it is an
aggregate of gros.; rent proper aiid of rates,
taxes, and other charges. Rent depends
partly upon accominudaiion. and bears a

certain ratio to it. A;, ,1 . ;. ,
. : ,. , -m-

modation up to a .
1 > 1 1

• in

an increase of rent I
.

'

1 :
. . 1. ,1

when the accommn.lii v l .- i' n 1 :i;e

means or requirement- nt tl^,_. ^'.i-- f,,r which
it is intended, or for which alone it can be
used. P'rom this point onwards rent ceases
to increa.se with accommodation. It has to
be remembered that a rent must be obtained
out of means which the property itself is an
instrument to provide. Th.e am', tint of rent
that a property can stand -']' I'.'pend less

on the extent of tin- i-r-i-r •lan on the
extent of the profitai'. 1

-. iiali it can
be put. Cases of b:,i; joein -, . ,; 1 ,w rents
and small premises at liiuii ;• - - ". .. in-

to everyor.e. Competition a'- U : . -c
rents, but only to this lim:: 1 i.e

productiveness of the pr. ji. 1: 1;. ,; 1;

subject to los.ses by empti-;s and bad debts.
Even a net rent wiil. therefore, require some
further reduction by way of what may be
called contingency (jimx i-hm I.^ki-,- 11 cm be
regarded as a seem ! ,

expenditure on rat. a

be exactly foreseen
anc3 for voids and ; - • \

l>erience and estimate. A..
of the proper proportion Cif : . ;..

be allowed is sometimes in,... i i;

in the property accounts ilie <,in...i .. -:, j;cr

cent, under those heads during a few past
years. The figure by which the net income
is multiplied (eoramcnly called the years'
purchase) depends upon security. (It also
depends on length of term, but not as a
matter of judgment.) Whatever tends to add
security to the income tends also to raise
the years' purchase. Anything that detracts
from the security of the income lowers the
years' purchase. There are some qualities
which affect both rent and security. Greater
desirability tends to throw up rent ; but when
rent cannot be increased, it reacts to improve
security. As years' purchase depends on
security of income, any alteration in the con-
tingency allowance for deductions will affect
it. A lessening of the contingency deduction
lowers the security and the years' purchase,
and an increase of the deduction raises them.
The process of applying this method of
valuation is much simplified if any particular
quality of the property is allowed to influence
the right factor. The commonest mistake of
the inexperienced is to make it modify the

jjroport

bilitv. 1

and'.l.

wrong factor. The amount of accommoda-
tion affects primarily, not the security, but
the rent. Such also are the influences of the

rates and taxes—the accessi-
:,.'. ' |.',i,;n,iig. water supply

: i L' ral competition
forth.', ,11:, ' 1,1 the other hand,
there ai. ,

:
1

.
:i mi-: 1

>
, . . w li ;. li operate mainly

to affect the security and tlie years' purchase.

In house property, it may be said that the

condition of the premises, their convenience
aid desira-bility when tire rent limit has been
reached, their newne-- an,! ti.,,l,ini from
decay, their general 1. :

1 . ircum-

stanee of an improviHL ^ > , il, all

wiil improve the chaiii 'nance
of the income, and i-

' t the

security. There are, when
these advantages do In < torirs

of increased rent. In -
,

, ! vi-

tage of extra 6ecurii\ ' : •

valuer must guard aga.i -, _

the same thing twice . >
I •

'

.31 to'4, or 5 tot); but the desirability and
security of the investment may vary 'much
more gradually within these figures. It is

inconvenient to say, even if a valuer could
presume to be .50 preci.se, that an investment
is secure enough to be worth 5.15 per cent.,

and then to calculate at that rate. Inwoi;ds
would run to n'l-'- . !,.,; *

-, .,,[i!y the
tables alone. I' !

i stands
in the valuer- 1 , , 1 ,,iween
two recognisiai 1. ,l .- ; r iistance,

5 and 6—can be impr.iw.l ny a iiidieious in-

crease of the contingency provision until it

may fairly be valued on the basis of the lower
rate. This is a principle that is quite fre-

quently overlooked. I once had to .1: ;

the valuation of some fifty freehold e.;: 1.,

After a careful calculation of prcbil.!.

goings and losses by voids, it appear, .1 •] it

an allowance of 35 per cent, of the gro=s
income was sufficient to cover them—a deduc-
tion which gave a net income of .£300. In
view of the class of property, I cansidercd
it right, with such an allowance, to capitalise
at fourteen years' purchase, obtaining u,

figure of. cay! £i:2C.O. The valuer cppcced
to me protested that my deductions were too
low-, and produced his' client's accounts fcr
ten years to show that the average net income
derived from the property was only £210 per
annum as against my £300. The £210 cone-
sponded to an allowance of 55 per ctut, for

Voids, losses of rental, and coHteiMm
expenses. I was prepared to adopt tliis

figure; but I had to point out that in making
such an allowance from the gross income as
would practically insure the" net income on
a ten years' average test, I must regard this
lower income as substantially secured and
capitalised at 5 per cent. On working out
the figures, the result was as before. The
point seemed, however, a novel one, and did
not for some time make the appeal I hoped.
The basis of the position. I need hardly say,
was this : If a man capitalises an income
derived from poor-class property on a table
appropriate to that class, it is assumed that
he regards that property as held with all the
risks, trouble, and disadvantages attaching
to it. That view is the sole justification for

the expectation of a high return on capita!

invested. If by whittling down the income
by allowances for this and deductions for

that, a point is reached at which, by no mis-

chance at all can the net income fail, and
no effort at all is necessary to obtain the

income, then it should be treated as secured
accordingly. The rate proper to a perfectlv

seeure investment has been the subject of

some ingenious calculations. By taking the

total amount of capital invested over a very

wide range of securities—mines, real estate,

railways, industrial ventures. Government
stock, and other forms of investment, and by
comparing with this total the total yield in

revenue of all these securities together, it

has been found that the resulting average

rate per cent, was about 4. Among the

securities considered there were included in-

vestments paving dividends from 200 per

male, li ine to regard -1 per

ments, an.l to 1. _ 1 -lier

rate of return h\ , ani

of imperfect svi 1- n of

a lower rate v iity,

together with s.ni . > lact-

tion of rent and -.
1 1 -1 aUia-

tion is furni.shed \,x a', ,,11-ai. 1 .: 1 I the
levy of dtitles under the iiiuiiire Acts 1894
to 1910. It will be recognised that an im-
portant part of the process of valuation is

Hie determination of the amount of deduc-
tions necessary to arrive at income from rent.

These deductions usually consist of regular
payments made [leriodically, a-s rates and
IT-"' - and insurance, or of'payments made

.i-!y at uncertain intervals, but
i tor at a certain and definite rate as

ns. In all such cases the deductions
, i.- from the gross annual produce of

:

,
|i:rty. and their magnitude, so long

'a-* within reasonable limits, tends to

!..lii,. ihe income, and does not affect the

security and years' purchase. There are,

however, other deductions equally certain in

incidence, but very uncertain in' point of
amount and time, and of these the taxes to

be levied under the authority of recent legis-

lation are typical. So far as the.se are cal-

culable in their amount and the time of their

happening, they will no d.a,!,- : .", ......l for

by their annual eqiir a arges

he income dei

W!
l>ro-

ancl

. le, tliey-

security

income,
eted to

n.e^. th.a(!

wiil safely

iie market.
recognise

the one hand, it depends on long-ociitinued

and gradually operating stressts cf a
p,,i;, ;,.",! .;..,..al. or comirercial nature. On
tla

-I
,

'

, 1 it is dependent on capricious

a al I,
': . nccs that vary from day to

(][ a, -me fortunate accident, an

i.r. , K I al SO on. This latter varia-

1,
,

.1 _ . ne can only guess how,.

0.1 1 :
. . iiated or allowed for in rela-

I., a a.liviiliial result. No single-

;a ,11; price should ever he

,,,, I
I
of a market. The

1. ne here knows well,.

I, a , .
I iig ill.- irin.ber of

tran>aeti.ins .la^i-veJ. i -
-' :;ity

has then the opportunii It

is only from observati.a ver

a considerable period . 1

a considerable vai .1

canclusions ma\ i
•

indicate th.e tr( n 1

The essence of -.a., .a,., a

that I am uttering a commonplace— is com-

parison. To place a property in the

coiii|ia!i-, aif it.: like, and then to regard its-

a ,V ,;
' r , -a . ; in relation to them,.

'

: cf every valuer..

I
-,^nts only the ordi-

am of the genus, and
I

I

I. aliie.s of the estimation of

,

:

1 les or defects in that genus.

I
-.er, many cases, which, as

in no category where the

be reduced to their com-

,
th the view of finding, if

i

I categorits for the com-

j
,

a .a Such are institutions,

iiaan-i..r<. great works, and factories. The
great majority of the cases with which the

valuer is concerned relate to land or land

and buildings in various combinations. It

thus becomes of very great importance cor-

rectly to appreeiat'e the nature of the

component parts and the relation of these

one to another. I propose, therefore, to

present for consideration some sort of ana-
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movemoiil of tlio value of Imul is one of the

most regular and gradual. Commencing at a
I)raotionlly negligible prairie value it pro-

oee<l9 by im|)eri'eiptible gradations tliroiigh a

value «i coraraon or waste land, woodlands,
to a value as agricultural land, again in-

creisiivg to an accommodation value, to a
low building value, and so on, in i^ertain

in*tanoe^, to •» liigh building value. Su-bject

to a consideration which will be intriiduced
later on. tlie history m.a_v i>e regarded as a
continuous rise.

So far the simple case of bare land has
been illustrated. Now consider the effect of
development upon this ri.se in value, .atten-

tion must, however, first l)e drawn to two
important principles. The first of them is, I

lielieve, in direct contradiction of a very
widely held view. It may be stated shortly
thus—that the value of a piece of land flnd

of the building erected ujjon it is not iieces-

-«!»rily or generally the sura of the value of
the land and the value of t!ie buildings taken
'»«Iiarately. The contrary opinion forms the
foundation of much practice, but I hope to
show that of itself it is fallacious. An
example will illustrate. A piece of land
ca|)able of development ifor IniiUling is worth
£10 per annum. ai>d 'bein^ uncovered may
be valued at £200 in fee. Tliis is the value
of the freeholder's interest. A. le&see takes
it for a long term of years and erects iipon it

a building at an ordinary market cost of
£500 with a view to realising on completion
of the building. The building being com-
pleted, he can sell, and ca;i oUtiin £1550 for

Ills lease ; the extra £50 Ijeing [Kiid by a
purchaser who escapes the trouble and risk

attendant upon building speculation. At the
same time the freeJiolder is able t<:> sell his

interest (now secured) at twenty-five years'
purchase, or £250. The value of lease and
freehold together is Uius £800. The value of
the land alone is £200. The value of the
building as measured by its cost is £.500, and
the sum of these figures is £700. or £100 less

than the real value of the property. I an-
ticipate a ])ossible objection, by saying thai
the man who organises tlie building transac-
tion may always expect to sell at something
more than the mere cost to him—a something
which will be over and alxive the payment
to the builder and architect. The a.bility to

make a profit forms the basis of .all trading.
aiid without rea-sonable profit no man is

•willing to work. The explanition appears to
be that every building erected on its site

represents the sum of not two but three
-things. It represents (ai land. !b) buildings.
and (c) a certain amount of kn.iwledge, in-

<lastry. enterprise, and risk, in addition.
These last have their economic value, and,
in the instance quoted, lli'it value is repre-
sented by £100. They are. as will be seen,
really attributarble to the pcr.son who unites
the building with the land, though the ground
landlord is gratified to find that in some
mysterious manner a substantial proportion
of their value reaches his own pocket. This
first principle is, however, of wider appli-

cation, and before I leave it 1 must, with
permission, offer another and very different

illustration. Most valuers are familiar with
the singular difference between prices
obtained on building estates according as
they are sold per acre before development,
or by smaller units after it. This difference
between wholesale and retail price, to what
is it attributable? Let me ask this question.
Has anyone ever considered a newly-formed
road of newly-built villa residences, and
recalled the condition of the sites of the
entirety when a tew years before they were
p<irtion« of fields and without access? Has
he considered the extraordinary difficulty

which any one of the individual owners would
have encountered had he ventured on the
business of developing his own plot in

j.solation ; his difficulty in obtaining rea.son-

able terms frnin the big original owner, or,

indeed, any terms at all; his expense in pro-
viding access from some existing road ; his

troubles about the sewerage of his plot ; his
difBcullies with the local authority; his

<li8^iutes with other similarlysituited ad-
venturers ; the conflicting claims, the hope-
l-s confusion of their diverse intentions, the
ments neccss-ajry, the lawsuits and

vexatKin.s; tlio linal rosiiltma want of motliod
of harnuMiy ; and more lluui all, his iiiabilitj

to see, before embarking on the enterprise,
whither it would ultimately lead him. Now
the function of the .speculator is to save all

this to the building owner. His function is

to endeavour to gauge the popular demand
for building plots, and to risk his capital on
the faith of his ability to moot it. For this

risk, for the loss oi inloiim ini.ri.,i on his

money, and for tlie sor\i.. .1 li:> inu.- and
brains he expects (and fiulnlvi l<i h.- paid.
His enterprise immensol\ ,-.iiii|ililir^ iho task
of the building owner, to whom he jiro.sents

(laying them exposed before him, as it were)
the completed articles, for hiin to choose
from at his pleasure. For so great a con-
venience the building owner will pay some-
thing over and above the value of the land
and of the expenditure of money put into it

—

something which is the speculator's return
on his enterprise. This something it is that
constitutes the difference between the values
of land taken wholesale and retail. And it is

interesting to try and measure it. In the
first place it is quite obvious that the
difference between the wholesale and the
retail price must ordinarily include every
penny that the speculator has reasonably put
into his venture, whetlier the money be spent
on road-making and sewering, on the allo-

cation of lands to non-productive u.ses. or on
legal or advertising charges. The test o^f this
projiosition lies in experience. The .speculator
lias learned from previous transactions that
he may safelv go on with his scheme, and
that the result., will i-riiiiluir.se him all ex-
penditure. But thf r.'iiiil.iirsement of ex-
penditure aloiK' 1. iiiMil1ir:<'iii, He is entitled
to a profit on whnt i. ;i venture with con-
siderable attendant risk. And his retail
prices must cover his wholesale cost by a
margin large enough to include both expenses
and profit. In normal circumstances it must
al.so include interest on his capital ex-
lienditure over .a jxirtion of the time of
development. Unless this happened in every
normal case no speculator would continue to
operate. Thus the amount of the difference
is a measurable quantity. But now a caution
has to be observed. Tlie element of unearned
increment creeps into the speculation at once.
No .sooner has one owner purchased and built

than others are attracted in a degree in-

creasing with the amount of development.
The second comer is drawn, not entirely by
the facilities placed at his disposal, but also

by the fact that a predecessor has ventured
and seems none the worse. And it goes
on so. So that in increasing measure the
building owners m.iy help to create or to

maintain the values of the neighbouring
plots or to retard the diminutions in value
that might be taking place. At any time, and
in any special case, the proportions of value
attributable to either o.f these influences can
be gauged only by considerable knowledge,
by dis|i:i,-.i.iii;it,> Irihiiicing, and by sym-
pathoti. 11- _i: ;iii. the conditions. 'The

eecond |iriiii i|)! r iniiiciided to consideration
is thi-^ iliMi ih.. . \i-ionce of a building on
land, or (jf a ret riot ive covenant, tends to

arrest the natural increase in the value of the

land. One may ajjpro^iriate a convenient
term from another branch of science, and
say that the natural augmentation of value is

damped by such a building or covenant. It is

to be presumed that the building erected at
any moment on a piece of land will represent
the best and most profitajble use that can be
made of the land. But with the improvement
in methods of construction, with changing
conceptions of convenient building, with the

removal of statutory restrictions, it has to be
said of the majority of structures that ten

years after they are built they are not of the

latest, most profitable, type. In other words,

ten years or .so after a building is erected

there arc even better uses to which the site

of it might be put ; the land is not used quite

to its b^st advantage. So long, of course, as
there is any substantial value in the building
it would not pay to correct this. An ow
cannot afford every ten or twenty years to

scrap his property because of sonic "slightly

improved method of construction or develop
ment. So the land remains for the greater

part of the life of the building— certainly
increasing in value— but increasing Ic^

rapidly than if it wore free and uncovered.
Tlie elleci of a building covenant is much the
same. A lessee may have a valuable plot of

land covered by quite inadequate buildings

;

buildings appropriate, perhaps, to the very
different conditions that obtained when they
were erected, but entirelv inadequate to the
modern possibilities of the site. It may be
that both les.iior and lessee know this. But
Uie lessor cannot enter to make the change,
and the lessee does not find it will pay hrm
to do so. in view of an ever-shortening term
of holding. In the meantime the covenants
of the lease compel the maintenance of a
particular class of buildings on land which
has become far too valuable for them. In tliis

ca.se also the increase in land value is damped
or retarded by the circumstances.

In this connection it is necessary to

consider the life history of the structure. Its

greatest value qua structure is at or some-
where near its erection. For two or three
years after completion it may slightly in-

crease in value, as it consolidates and dries

out and beconio* more <onifortably habitable.

The prnoo-- of .l.'i, rmr^ilion then begins. It

would 1 i.i.-iin^ I., determine at what
]X)int in II. lil.MMu- a building has depre-
ciated in value l.> .uio liult. Interesting, but
almost inipo.s»ible, as the process of de-

preciation is highly complex. There is the

actual deterioration of tlie materials and
workmanship, a process quite slow at first,

but accelerating with the age of the fabric.

There is the obsolescence of the architectural

design as the advance of applied science and
artistic taste suggest new treatments, or as
legislation for the general advantage imposes
or removes restrictive conditions. And there

is the change that comes of growing unfitness

to the environment. Obsolescence and
unfitness proceed side by side with structural

decay, though no doubt at a different rate of

progress. It is unfortunate that in the nature
of things anything like quantitative com-
parisons are impossible. The moment at

which half-value is reached, or, indeed, any
other proportion of value, is a matter of

pure speculation. There is no means of

measuring such waste. There is less un-

certainty as to the moment of death. The
natural life of a building may be taken to

have ended when it is so out of harmony
with its surroundings that it will not let, or

when the law steps in and condemns it.

To focus discussion I may perhaps be per-

mitted to summarise the principles which I

offer for consideration :

—

1. There is a tendency to exaggerate the

importance of the tables in the practice of

valuation, and in the teaching of that prac-

tice the place of the ta.bles should be more
subordinate.

2. Values are established by the operations

of a conijiaratively small number of dealers,

among whom experience has taken the place

of t:vWes.

3. Market vain.- i- .i l- n. i k .1. Auction from
a number of v n I .

, :
., mmus, and in-

dividual results III i . I • hIhil.'.

4. Valuation i.- • • ii i'.'.} IT. .tod by com-
parison, first for ros<'Tiilil:iiicos to establish

the cl.iiss, then for distinctions to differentiate

in that class.

5. It is more convenient to discuss valua-

tion ill terms of rent and years' purchase
than bv reference to opinions on the fabric.

6. The use of devices such as the special

contingency deduction, whereby the valuer

may correct errors due to the necessary use

of exact rates per cent, on years' purcha-se is

legitimate.

7. There is a degree of risk appropriate to

every rate of income, and so long as that

rate i* adopted it m not permissible to reduce

the risk by excessive allowances.

8. '^I'he value of land and buildings in com-

bination is not necessarily the sum of the

values of the component parts taken sepa-

rately. The difference is partly attributable

to the enterprise of the person who combines
tliem.

9. The difference between the value of

land, considered as wholesale, and its value

considered as retail, is the economic return

to the per.son whose enterprise furnishes the

convenience of the small parcel.

10. The obligation to maintain buildings,

whether it arises from covenant or considera-
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tious of economy, damps the rise in value of

the site.

11. It is possible for a rising market to

counterbalaiiee the effect of a deterioration

in fabric or of a diminution of a leasehold
term, and for a falling market to counter-
balance the effect of a physical improvement
in the property.—— «i»

THE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS'
DIXXEi;

The twenty-eighth ,
i

,
.i ilie

Sooiety of Archite^ ;
I i J.iy

nightat the King's il : '! i uMinit,
and was well attenil<il I I i- -Nut. Mr.
George E. Bond. .J 1'

. of Kodier^ter,

occupied the chair, and among those present
were Lord Save and Sele, Sir G. Laurence
Gomme, Clerk L.C.C. ; Sir George A.
Riddell, His Honour Judge Rentoul, LL.D.

;

Mr. L. A. Atherlev .Jom-'s. K.C., M.P. ; llr.

H. P. Boulnois. Mr. A. D. Greatorex (Presi-

dent of the Institute of ilunieipal and Countv
Engineers), Mr H. A. Earilett (President of
the Institute of Builders). Mr. J. S. Holliday
(President of the L.>ndon Ma-t.-r Builders'
Association). Mi- C \V |(,li

, |',...-(,|,„,t of

the Quantiix ^mi- . ...^ \ .. ,,,
. M,-.

Walter C. W
:
m '•'. - inuink .

Mr. J. B. C.iri.. M , . I .
- :! ,1 Mr .1.

Arscott Bartriiiu >.\1.,
I

. r- nii.l

Brieklaj'ers' CompaM 1 i - \\ \,

Scott, Mr. W. W. I 1: . I'.. 1'
. ,:. -.

.

M;essrs. E. C. P. M-.n- . i I
'• 1:1 --.'.s

(Vice-Presidents of t,- ^ Mr t. J.

Partridge (Hon. Ii,,^ • i i. F. S.

Leslie. R.E. (Hon. >.. 1. I! \h '1. A. T.
Middleton (Hon. I. :

i ,i - :\rr. Ian
MacAlister (Secretary 1; M; \ Mr F R.
Yerburv iSoeretarv -\ .\ , .\i.--i- !;i..ni:is

Adam-; Max Clark,.', ,I,>;,ii H u. I, I; i . , il

Davie<. J. H. Dver. .1. S C . :,, \ \V

Harri,son, T. E. Lidiar.l .Inn.- \ R.

.Jemmett, E. M. Leest. A, s 1; i ,,
, i; ,1.

Lovell, C. Luff, E. Moi,,-.n,, i -;,,, -l.-y

PeacJi, E. J. Sadgrove, .1. \V ^ain!. i-m,
Alban Scott, B. R. Tucker. F. J. Wes!«ood,
H. W. Wills, A. Needham Wilson, C.
McArthur Butler (Secretary), etc.

The loyal toasts having been given from
the chair, and heartily responded to. Sir
Laurence Gomme proposed "The Houses of
Parliament," remarking that in any method
of devolution which might Ije adopted to
]e.s.sen tlie pressure which now choked legis-

lative progress, it was to be hoped that steps
would be taken to remove from discussion by
the whole body of Members in each Hoti.so

such questions as whether a tramway should,
or .should not, be ]>ermitted to pass through
an obscure London street, and, if allowed,
what form of traction should be adopted.
With the toast he coupled the names of Lord
Save and Sele and Mr. Atherlev Jones, M.P.,
who suitably responded. The toast of the
evening, "The Society of Architects," was
entnist«d to his Honour, Judge Rentoul, who
congratulated the members on their con-
tinued progress, and in their name formally
presented to the President the gold medal
conferred upon him in recognition of his in-

defatigable labours for the Society and the
cause of Registration during his four years
of office.

In responding, the President, who was
received with musical honours and hearty
applause, thanked the Council and raembeis
for the presentation of the gold medal, which
he should ever cherish .as his chief possession
and as a reminder of the four strenuous y^ars
during which he had had the honoiir of
occupying the chair. He continued;
Once more it is my great plea.sure to be

able conscientiously to congratulate my
fellow-memibers upon the continued progress
made iby the Society of Architects. For
many years now our annual reports have
placed on record, year after year, a steady
and consistent increase in its membership,
and also a steady and sure development of its

fiaancial resources; and notwithstanding the
suspension of our activities during several
months, in honourable conformity with the
spirit of an agreement entered into between
the Council of the Royal Institute and our-
selves—a su6j>ension which seriously handi-
capped us—our progress during the last

eighteen months has beaten all previous

records. Of course, the .abnormal success vjf

our efforts during that period may be to some
extent attributed to the fact that we entered

into possession of our new home in Bedford-

square in September, I'JIO—a home which
stands in one of the most convenient and
readily-accessible spots in London, and which
affords, in addition to the accommodation
required for our official needs, many of the

comforts and conveniences of a social club,

and your Council fully anticipate still further

large additions to our ranks, as these ad-

vantages become more generally known and
appreciated. Numerically and financially we
are advancing very rapidly year by year, and

I venture to say the strong anil powerful

position to which the Society has now
attained speaks well for the popularity of

the course with which it has for an lone been

identified. Members are now entitled to a'^k

what progress I have to report in regard to

the Registration movement since our last

annual dinner, and in reply I shall be obligoil

to say, "None whatever," "and as this may to

some extent be due to my own personal

action, I am quite prepared to take the blame
upon mv shoulders, although, at the same
Umr. I m,iy complain of the fact that in these

ila\i ,if iiiirost the path of a mediator is a

n.m'v hanl and difficult one. The subsequent
;i|i|;r<'\al »j1 my action both by my colleagues

on tlie Council and my fellow-members is an

assurance that you believed my action was
prompted by an honest inward conviction

that I was w-orking towards the advancement
of the cause we all have at heart, and I am
still convinced that the course I adopted was
(had paltry pride and prejudice not to be

'aken into account) the only one offering any
promise of ultimate success which was. at

the same time, consistent with our previous

expressions of opinion. For more tlian a

quarter of a century, .as iJioneers in the Regis-

tration movem. Ill "ill- '^ " ,. iv had stood and
worked alone, i -

' the most per-

sistent and iiii: I
) . I'i • - -II, in which our

opponents bmiiLMi i.. 1,. ,ii . \ci-y conceiva.ble

weapon of abuse, irony, and ridicule, but

never once that of practical argument. In

the autumn of 1910 we had, however, so far

advanced that we had just oomi.leted a ii.'w

revision of our prop.--- I !;• _ -in n li I'

and had the necessar\ _

immed.iate presentati.>-i M

Lords, thanks to tlie k.iiJu-,.!-, •-; L-.n! --a','

and Sele. But to thoroughly understand tlie

true position of affairs at the moment it is

necessary to recognise the fact that an
entirely "new- situation was created when the

Council of the Ro)>al Institute pledged tliem-

selve^ to adopt a Registration policy, for,

during the whole course of our existence we
had consistently been expressing the opinion

that such was their duty, and that should

they take up the question, and submit a fair

and reasonable Bill, we should be prepared

to loyally support them in their efforts to

secure it-s passage through Parliament. Under
the circumstances, Uiree courses were open
to us—firstly, to have our Bill presented at

once in the' House of Ix)rds, as arranged ;

secondly, to suspend operations for a time

and await the production of the Royal
Institute's Bill; and, thirdly, to endeavour to

open negotiations with the Royal Institute at

once, with a view to the production of a joint

Bill. Of thes3, the first, from a tactical

point of view, was a reasonable one, for in

all probability the Bill wotdd, in the House
of Lords, have reached the Committee stage,

and its opponents w-ould have been compelled

to formulate their opposition, chiefly by way
of proposed amendments, and, whatever the

result, matters would thereby have been

materially advanced, for the situation would
have been clearly defined, and we sliould then

have been able to accurately locate the

tx)sition, and gauge the actual fighting

strength of the -enemy ; but in the face of our
previously expressed and repeated ex-

pressions"of opinion, I felt it was a course we
could not honourably follow. The second

would have been extremely foolish, as, after

waiting probably for manv years for the pro-

duction of the Boval Institute's Bill, we
might find that, in tlie interests of the Society

antl of all others concerned outside the ranks

of the Institute itself, we should be then

compelled to oppose it. As a matter of fact.

.o,va liv ,i,.- oih.r 1

- if

lie

1-d, and what, I sulm. Illy

^ilile and honourable •

il.(e,l. On Novemb.-r -J :
1

'

'

r,.t«

1,.- .rani ^loUes a per.-oiial i. Il.r lioint-

uaiion.
i - jj. . _ ,1 joint meetiua ol repre-

1 i .. .
, i-ider it. iiiMlertakiiig -hould

V ,'nr"'i. 1

'..,',"' eopv"of our r'-^- a Bill,

.n-.l r 1 , , ;ate disr-u<-iull, ^Ir, stokes
1 :ii. II,' :i . r- of his Counc.l w om he

1
ii:

1 lavourably impressed by the
: - !i the result that a s ries of

,,: nil,; i,_ . xiending over twelve
1. in ;a. W u.l.:. for obvious rea.sons

months
. added

i I'l-cideii!, he could not speak al aut the

alifications of our own represeiitat ives on
at joint eoniniitipp. he ventured tr. -^112,nest

li :ii!!--"i- • 1. .
, ... >:-, r.<pre-Pii!.->.l Ml..-- In-

and in whose keeping its honour and dignity-

were perfectly safe, and who, while keeping
their eyes definitely fi.xed upon the object

tliev bail in mcw, unhesitatingly admitted the

justice of many of our contentions, and met
'us in a broadiiiinded spirit, with a view to

fiiiallv sptilliiu .a very vexed question. Of
, . M -

.
i

,
:,.-..! _,ii.;od in the actual dis-

,
,1-

. I - ;.iiow all the reasons
\, <

I
: . :. Mil of the scheme ulti-

11 I '. II included a fusion of
I 1,111 that it was a fair and
1

- pviilenced bv the fact that
rli sides obj.-cted to it for

I va,-.. II— that is to say, both
11 ,,.y were making very

-
.

-
1 i-eeiving very little in

(. \\ . - . you know how it wa*
I. • 1

; .1. ;-r lii-ing approved by the
, . I , ,1 I . iiibers of both bodies, a legal

li! I
< .

I 11 regard to the power of tie

III-: : ,:. -
. '.r into such an agreement,

li.,rt ,.., I .- iiim.-iDat.-h —I to w-ork upon

. In-

liich

:'i'o-

about wi tiling, and by what
was j)i a ise vote the twelvt

ni.iitii- jut and study given to

Ci us ijearings by their duly
I'.sentivtives and nominal

;. 1 rendered of no avail, and
i. d and farseeing policy has

I iision, and this in the face of
- remark at our last annual

I there is any honour in the

1
. reement will be carried out."

We'.l may i: be said that "defeat in some
causes is more honourable and glorious than

victory." No great progressive movement
was ever carried to a successful issue w ithouc

some sacrifice ; but the grand ideal of our
leaders, who aimed at nothing less than the

establishment of that professional unity

within one strong institution and under one
banner which woiild have rendered all ethical

and educational reforms within our ranks

much easier of attainment, and would, at the

same time, have positively secured that unity

of action in regard to Registration which is

essential to success, was, apparently, by some
of the younger men in the profession, not

considered worth even the sacrifice of a little

petty pride, for with the arrogance which
usually accompanies immature thought, they

had no difficulty in assuming that they were

perfectly justified i^ comniiiiiug themselves

to a wrecking policy before they had even
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ooininced that :\\l tliouglilfiil iiiembors of the

profession «oro IxUli eorrv «ii(l surprised to

tiiul that many members of tlie very class

which had everything to g-tin and nothing to

lose under any scheme of Registration, had 60
readily allowed their vanity to be exploited,
by two or three irresponsible individuals,
whose egoism constituted their one and only
elnim to leadership in the matter. The
present jrosiiion is an eminently unsatis-
factory one, for I assert, without hesi-

tation, the real voice of the Uoyal Institute
has not yet been heard ujwn the question.
further progress in regard to fusion is,

<under e.visting conditions, & very doubtful
iquantity ; but in any case we are still pre-
ipared to continue negotiations with a view to
ithe production of a joint Bill. During tJie

Jast few years a much more conciliatory spirit

Jias existed between the councils of the two
.bodies, and our recent meetings have done
much to foster and develop tliat spirit, and
whatever may be the ultimate fate of the
subject matter we had under consideration,
there will always remain tliat mutual appre-
fiation of each other's honesty of purjwse in

(working for wli;it each conceives to be the
ibest interests of the profession, and he
eincerely lioped that it may be the pleasure
of both to worlv together iii tlie future with
(perfect harmony, for the grand purpose of
onaintjiining tlie honour, dignity, and general
elandard of ability and emcieney within the
.profession at the highest possible level.

Mr. I'ercy B. Tubbs, in proposing the toast
of "Our Guests," remarked that they much
.regretted that Mr. Leonard Stokes, the «blc
.President of the Royal Institute of British
Architects, was not able to be present, as he
was last year; but, as they all knew, he was
aiow in Winnipeg, acting" as assessor in a
JiigJily-important competition.

In replying to the toast, Mr. J. S. Gibson
referred to the able, clcir, and concise speech
of the President, whose regret and dis
lapipointment he shared that the work of the
.joint committee on the Registration Bill had
(been lost, owing to the action of tlic younger
men. Mr. A. Needham Wilson also replied.
As to the Registration Bill, the Society had,
he considered, taken up .n perfectly logical
(position, and had pursued their aim in an
absolutely fair manner. For many years it

had been manifest that the profession must
ibe united if they were to induce Parliament
.to give them legal recognition and Regis-
tration—a matter which to members of the
.profession «"v> of vital and paramount im-
(portance. He had himself been blamed in

many quarter^ for the attitude he had taken
up. but he wa-5 absolutely unrepentant and
iwas determined to maintain that position
(unswervingly.
The proceedings were brought to a close

h\ the singing of "Auld Lang^Syno."

SOME PRINCIPLES OF PROFESSIONAL
PRACTICE AND A CODE OF
ETHICS.

Mr. C. McArthur Butler. F.C.I.S., Secretary
of the Society of Architects, points out, iii

his reply u]Kin the recent discussion on this
subject, published in the Society's Journal,
that he brought the matter forward at the
request of th-.? "Council, with a view of eliciting
opinion.') and criticisms in anticipation of
further consideration of the subject by them.
As the opinions expressed will in due' course
be scheduled for the information of the
Council, he confines himself chieflv to
answering questions of fact. Before drafting
his notes he had held the same opinion as
Mr. Lovell. in thinking that the Society
should at once put forward a Code of Ethics
for the use of its members, without reference
to any other architectural body; but, on
further consideration, he came to the con-
elusion that a great deal more could be
•iccomplii^hed by co-operation. The proposed
Board of Cont'ro! is intended to deal with
professional m-vtiers, and not to be the
medium of setting the common law in action.
The Society's Registration Bill provides for
B central Council, and reserves certain
powers for dealing with professional mis-
domonnnrrs -.-h-fh impl^ the existence of a

The regulations of the Institution of Civil

Engineers on this subject consist of six

clauses relating respectively to the source of
remuneration, illicit commissions, un-
disclosed interests, improper soliciting, and
payments on behalf of clients. The Secre-
tary's suggestion is that there should be two
documents, one a schedule of general prin-

ciples of practice, and the other certain
regulations arising out of these principles,

denning unprofessional conduct. Several
instances have occurred of architects being
invited to tender for work on the basis of

fees. He agrees with Mr. Collard that, from
a personal ]>oint of view, it may well happen
that an architect may not be desirous of

securing individual honours ; but the slight

to the profession, as a body, remains the s-ame
when they are not conferred on the deserving
individual.

In regard to the scale of charges, possibly
the difficulty might be met by a sliding scale
or similar arrangement. The" expert services
referred to are those of the architect, who
should place his own value upon them. The
reference to experts naming prices in com-
petition with each other only applies to

tendering in regard to fees. With respect to

advertising, the Secretary is of opinion that
advertising, directly or indirectly, must either
be discountenanced in any form or the matte-
left alone. The question of anonymous com-
munications to the Press does not refer to

editorials or comments by an editor who
happens to be .also an architect. The Secre-
tary cannot agree with Mr. Collard that an
architect is obliged to accept a commission
if he does not wish to, and he does not think
a law limiting the practice of architecture to

qualified men would in any sense be an in-

justice to a genius. It is very difficult to

imagine an uncjualified architectural genius.

Mr. Scth-Smith's remarks will be" of the
greatest possible practical value, and in

regard to the Society publishing the ethical
codes issued by other architectural societies

abroad, the one put forward by the Secretary
is compiled from these sources. The proposal
for a central Board of Control is not intended
so much as an addition to any existing
organisation as a federation of their repre-
sentatives. Mr. Martin speaks from an
engineering standpoint, and has already
dealt with the matter in his interesting presi-

dential address. The Secretary agrees that

the interests of the two professions are to a

large extent identical in this matter. Thcs2
who, like Mr. Ackerman, have studied the
printed documents relating to the question of

etiquette in the medical profession, w ill share
his astonishment at the detailed wav in which
this matter is dealt with.*
He agrees with Mr. A. Alban II. Scott that

very frequently the architect places the
question of fees last, but it is one of those
very practical questions which have to be
dealt with. He lias always been in favour of
federation as applied to the architectural
profession, and is very much in accord with
the views of Mr. Freyberg in regard to the
duties of a professional man to his Society,
and it is obvious that if every member held
the same opinion it would be "very greatly to

the advantage of the societies concerned and
also of the general public. Mr. Butler is in

sympathy to .=ome extent with the views ex-

pressjd by Mr. H. Guicharde Todd, though
he cannot see that there is anything
degrading in a suggestion for a schedule of
principles and a code of ethics in connection
with the profession of architeclure, and he
has expressly pointed out that the regulations
laid down in any code must not be assumed
as a denial of the existence of otl'.cr points
equally important. He is glad, however, to

find one of the speakers dealing with the
matter from the point of view of the artist.

The writer regrets that Mr. Middlcton was
prevented by absence abroad from attending
the meeting and expressing his opinions per-

sonally ; but as a member'of the Council. Mr.
Middleton will have an opi>ortunily of doing
j> at a later date. In regard to Mr. Hay-
w ard's remarks on the ownership of draw ings,

the fact remains that the architect must give

up if demanded bv the client, and the only
way out of the difficulty is to get the law
amended. Mr. Hayward's reference to adver-

tising illustrates the difficulty of limiting it.

if th.' jirinciple i.-^ once admitted. The Secre-
tary has received a number of communica-
tions both from inside and outside the
Society, tending to show that the question is

considered to be one of considerable im-
portance, and he hopes that those members
who have not yet read the introduction to the
discussion will do so. and communicate their
veiws on the matter for the information of
Uie Council.

FAULTS IX THE THEORY OF
FLEXURE.*

By Henry S. Prich.ird, M.Am.M.S.C.E.

{Cull I ilined from jint/c 594.)

SECTION IV.—BUCKLING OF WEBS AND
FLANGES.

The ordinary theory of flexure, besides
being in some respects faulty, is incomplete
in that it does not indicate the buckling
which under certain conditions takes place
in the webs and top flanges of certain types
of beams. This phase of the subject is "sus-

ceptible of further analysis, but the methods
of dealing with it will probably always
remain somewhat empirical.
When the compression flange is supporte(i

at such intervals that the compression is

nearly constant from point to point, the
practice of limiting the intensity of the com-
pression to that allowed by good column
practice cannot be much in error. When the
compression flange cf a beam simply resting

on end supports is laterally supported only
at the ends, it differs from a column in having
the compression increase toward the point of
maximum from zero at the ends, instead of
being constant throughout. Under these
conditions, the tendency to lateral deflection

is somewhat less than it would be if the flange

was a column. In usual cases, for beam.s
of constant cross-section, the length of the
equivalent column might be taken as ten per
cent, less than the length of the beam,
between end lateral supports, without undue
risk.

In deep beams with thin webs the tendency
to buckle is not confined to inclined and
vertical directions, nor does it occur only at

the ends and point where the loads and re-

.actions are concentrated. There is likewise

a tendency to buckle in a horizontal direc-

tion from direct compression at points

between the neutral axis and the compression
flange, and this tendency increases toward the

point of maximum bending moment. The
tendency of compression, in lines inclined at

45deg. . to buckle the web is offset, in part at

least, by the contra tendency of tension at

right angles thereto to take out buckles.

At points where the web is stiffened to

resist concentrated loads and reactions, the

stiffeners, if properly -arranged, receive direct

compression, but at other points the function

of stiffeners is, as their name implies, simply
to stiffen, that is, to increase the resistance

of the web against lateral deflection.

The reinforcement of the webs to prevent

crushing and buckling at points of concen-

trated loads and reactions is sometimes
advisable in rolled beams, especially in some
of the recent shapes referred to in Section

II., but the stiffening at other points, while

often necessary in built beams, is hardly

likely to be needed in rolled ones, as the

ratio of web thickness to depth is probably
sufficient in beams of the proijortions thus far

roUecJ to avoid this necessity. Built beams,
or plate girders, as they are usually termed,

have so many special iKiints that a discussion

of their det'ails is reserved for a separate

j)aper.

SECTION v.—FAULTY APPLICATION OF THEORY.

In addition to making a provision in

designing for faults and omissions in the

ordinary theory of flexure, engineers should

guard against faulty application of the

theory. It is a common practice to tise a
single unsymmetrical section, such as an

angle or channel, as a beam, and to compute
it? nominal strength by the theory of flexure.

Actually, the (heory of flexure does not give

the stress in such beams. Take a channel, for

tho Amcricftn Society of
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sudden cooling of soft and medium steel; i;

causes the metal to have a finer grain and a
higher elastic limit.

Some experiments by Professor Tluirston

on lin. square wrought-iron beams, 22in.

between supports and loaded in tlie centre,

well illustrate the elevation of the elastic

limit from overstraining. One of these beams
showed some loss of elasticity under a. load of

20.31b. and an extreme fibre stress of 6,7001b.

per sq.in.
; yet it subsequently developed, as

nearly as could be measured, seemingly
perfect elasticity under a load more than
eleven times as great.

It may be inferred that overstrained

I beams, especially those in wliieh the
metal has not been spread out too thin in the
effort to obtain a large moment of inertia,

will similarly develop considerable permanent,
elevation of the elastic limit, provided they are
proportioned and laterally supported so that
they will not buckle; but suitable tests are
needed before this can be regarded as a
certainty.

I beams are peculiarly susceptible to

initial internal stresses, and, therefore, to

are computed for direct stress in the extreme
fibre and shearing stress at the neutral axis ;

yet. according to the theory of flexure, the
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In making these computations, I was found

to be 8194!.5; >n, .at neutral axis =309.12;

m. at foot of fillet = 254.35; and q, at foot of

.fillet = 9.8741b. per sq.in. (when Q is

219.5001b.l and 6,4001b. per sq.in. (when Q
IS 142..?001b.).

The maximum direct stresses at fcot of

fillet were found by the usual equation :

Maximum direct stress = T, fy = \l q- + \fy'..M
in which f >/ is the horizontal stress at the

point where the direct stresses are required.

SECTION Vr.—OVERSTRAINED BE.4MS.

^ii.' tlioorv of flexure, even after allowing
.' ;- Miiit.s". is only strictly applicable within

. • ,i-;.r limits of the material. The elastic

iinii, ,-\,!u for specimens.from the same melt
•..I sioel. will vary greatly, according to the

amount of work put on them in rolling, and
the original elastic limit, that is, the point
where there will be a slisrlit jiermanent set.

is likely to be very low on the first application
.1 tlie' load. There is, however, a point in

wrought iron and in soft and medium steel

(known as the yield point, and often called

I. ill ' Horn deform so easily, as compared
1 :: . .nors, that, instead of the stresses

il.j 1. :i- ni; uniformly from the extreme top

and bottom toward the centre, the metal for

quite a distance from the top and bottom,
if the load is sufficient, will be strained to

the elastic limit; thus greatly increasing the

capacity of the pin in the direction of the

load. If the load is gradually taken off. the

fibres toward the top and bottom ivil! be

entirely relieved of their stif-- li.'fort' tli-.-e

nearer the centre, after which :— '
' b..

developed in the top and com i- - m'

bottom, forming .a couple Imi n 1
ni

pression between the top an.l :

'•' 1

tension between the botti.: i • '

further, the pin will have a ]
i

'

''"

tion. If the load is again a;i|i • I

''

of taking off the load will ii i.x.i-.ib

without any additional over-f '.mni-;. uii.--

the original load is exceeded. II tin .In-, in
of the load is reversed, the int.-iniil -in-^. ^

will tend to lower the elastic limit of tiie ])in.

There is another element which tends to

enhance the permanent strength of over-

strained solid beams like pins : AVhen iron or

steel i-3 overstrained it becomes plastic, but

re-solidifies when the strain is removed. On
the removal of the load, the change during

a rest from a plastic to a solid state, at a

temperat^ire much below the solidifying point,

I elasticity within the yield

Hi- - b l^. Iiieker than the
- b- have cooled,

III . bs horizontally
bi tension. If

.1
I

-
; a beam were

I- i li.-nd in cooling,
ill the insides of

b, ; .
I i;^ i.ined, they are

curving and. instead, develop
in the web vertical tension at the ends and
vertical compression at the centre. In the

day.3 of wrought-iron beams it was not un-

common to have their webs split horizontally

at the ends from such tension.

(2'o he concluded.)

Mr. C. J. Cross, surveyor to the Kirkham
Urban District Council, has accepted an
appointment in the valuation department of the
Inland Revenue at Lancaster.

A Board of Trade inspector examined on
Friday the new line of the Xorth-Eastern Rail-

way Company from Selby to Goole. The line

was opened for passenger traffic on ^Vednesday.

The death is announced of Mr. W. J. Pretc,

who recently retired from the position of sur-

veyor to the urban district council of Burnham.
Somerset, and who had since been a member of

M-\ RE.. Local Cover
^ held an inquii

ment

I I-
i:. I. Ill permission to borrow

':::.2in ui iii_ paMiiy of promenades on the

The new spinning section at Leeds University,

designed by Mr. Paul Waterhouse, M.A.,

F.R.I.B.A., was formally opened and presented

to the University on Friday by the Master of

the Clothworkers' Company (Mr. F. G. Fitch).

A new workhouse infirmary is about to be

built at Rocklands, Norfolk, for the Wayland
Board of Guardians. Mr. H. J. Green, of

Norwich, is the architect; Mr. Reuben Shanks
the builder; and Mr. S. G. Barker, of King's

Lynn, the clerk of works.

Mr. Hugh H. ScoU Willey, A.R.I.B.A.. only

son of Dr. Willey, of Somersfield, Reigate, was

married at Conb'd.n blmicli. Surrey, on tho

25th lilt., to M T iidoline, second

dau"liter of tb s. Homewood,
Hint-on Chaii' '"d of Mrs.

Rob-US. b.b. -

!•:-

I
_~ ..f tho

,
, , ,

Ai. -M-. Gordon
,:,,i ,, I

. lb I.e. E.C. Tho
III 1

1 Kahn system.

A, s ,

-i •. '- Ibury, M.I.C.E.,

an ins-iiii ir of tin- l.oi al Government Board,

has he'ui an inquiry into applications by the

corporation to borrow sums of JE2.500 for dram-

a"e at the Belvedere Grounds, which the cor-

poration have acquired from Mr. G. L. Beeforth.

,£500 for dealing with a landslip at Holbeck

Gardens, and f677 for works of street-improve-

ment in St. Thomas-street, where property has

been demolished.
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OBITLAUY.

W* regret to announce the Jeatli of bir

John Taylor. K.C.B.. F.R.I. B. A., for nmny
ve«rs the priiicipnl arehiteot in H.M. Office

of Works. Sir John Taylor, who died on

Tuesday at his residence, Moorfield. Sur-

biton Hill, was in his seventy-ninth year.

He was born in 1833. the son of Mr. William

Taylor, of Warkworth. Northumberland. He
entered the Office of Works in 18u9. and

became a Fellow of the Royal Institute of

British Architects in 1881. From 186C to

1808 he wa.s Surveyor of Royal Palaces and

Public Buildings in the Office of Works, and

was afterwards consulting surveyor. He was

created K.C.B. in 1897. Among the principal

buildings executed by Sir John Taylor in

London were the liew Record Office in

Chancery and Fetter lanes, and the now War
Office in Whitehall, where he carried out,

in conjunction with Mr. Clyde Young, the

designs of the late Mr. William Voting. He
was also responsible for large additions to

Marlborough House, for the Bankruptcy

Courts and offices in Carey-street, the prin-

cipal staircase and central exhibition-rooms

at the National Gallery, Bow-street Police-

court and Police-station, and the Marykbone,
North London, and South-Westeni Police-

courts. Sir John Tavlor was captain of the

Royal Wimbledon Golf Club in 1883, and of

the" Home Park Club in I'JOo and 1906. In

1860 he married a daughter of the late Mr.

Henry Hadland. The funeral service will be

held "at St. Mark's Church, Surbiton. to-

morrow (Saturday) morning, at eleven, and

the interment will be at Brookwood.

We are also sorry to hear that Mr. Jon.is

James Bradshaw," J. P., F.R.I.B.A., the

founder and principal of the firm of Messrs.

Bradshaw and Gass, of Silverwell -street,

Bolton, died at his house, Greenmount,
Heaton, near Bolton, on Sunday night, aged

seventy-six years, Mr. Bradshaw was one of

the oldest architects in Lancashire ; he had
contrived many improvements in the

planning and construction of cotton-mills,

and had won many important competitions

during the half century he has practised

in Bolton. For more than half that period

his nephew, Mr. J. B. Gass, J. P., h.is been

associated with him in his professional

association. Among the recent works of the

firm illustrated in our pages are Belmont
Congregational Church, Bolton, given

April 19, 1901; Leysian Mission Buildings,

City-road, E.C., Ap'ril 19, 1901. and Dec. 21,

190G; Thomasson Co-operative Reading room,

Bolton; Withnell Fold house, near Chorley,

Lanes; and Manchester Stock Exchange, all

published on April 19. 190-1 ; business premises

at Bradshawgate, Bolton ; Baptist Chapel,

Farnworth Teachers' Centre, Bolton, and
Wesleyan mission buildings, Liverpool, all on
February 2, 1906; King's Hall, Bolton; Co-

0|)erative Insurance Buildings, Manchester

;

Tillotson's premises, Bolton, and house at

Bolton, all on December 21, 1906; Zion

Institutional Chapel, Manchester, August 23,

1907; Congregational Church House, Man-
chester, August 23, 1909; and Stockport

Central Library, December 9, 1910. The firm

were among the six selected for the final

competition for the Manchester Art Gallery,

and their design was illustrated in our
number for December 15. 1911. In 1886

Mr. Bradshaw joined both the Royal Insti-

tute of British Architects and the Manchester
Society of Architect-?, in each case as a

Fellow. From 1876 to 1882 he had a seat

on the town council. He leaves a widow
and four daughters. The funeral service wn«
held at Unity Church, Deane-road, Bolton,

yesterday (Thursday) afternoon, and was
followed by cremation in Manchester.

Mr. John Barlow Badock. F.R.I.B.A., died

on Thursday in last week at Hillcrest. Cliff

Parade, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex, in his eighty-

first year. He joined the Royal Institute of

British Architects as a Fellow in 1876, and
held the certificate of competency to act a.s

a district surveyor in London.

decli

condition'
Ordnance
of about '.

1908, he

COMPETITIONS.
I
tu iU-^-^r^.

A BKITISU COLU.MUI.V UMVKUsnY
COMPETITION. — At Victoria, Briti<>li

Columbia, o fortnight ago, a deputation of

the British Columbia Society of Architects

waited upon the Provincial Government to

enter a protest against the terms of competi-

tion for the University Buildings at Point

Grey, B.C. The members of the architectural

profession were requested by the R.A.l.C.

not to compete for the reasons that no in-

dependent assessors had been named ; that

the first prize was merged in the commis-

sion ; and that no time limit had been placed

upon professional residence and practice.

Before the British Columbia Societ

their deputation to the Provincial Pi

re|)eated applications had been made
Minister of Education, but without avail.

The lack of technical knowledge shown in

the conditions relating to the architectural

features of the competition made it plain that

Ihe person who drew up the conditions was
grossly incompetent. In regard to the matter

of assessors, it was felt tliat if the judges

wore no more competent than those who drew
up the conditions of contest, it would be use-

less to spend time and money on the com-

jjetition. The members of the deputation

emphasised tliese points, and asked that

sent

the

Card i IT.

HALE TOWN-PLANNING COMPETI-
TION.—Referring to his circular letter

dated February 8. 1912, the secretary of tho

Manchester S.n-ioty of Architects regrets to

say that ll;il.- I ili:in District Council
., ri];iK. .my alteration in th&

ii , p. i.n.r has to purchase-

iv, lor I lie district at a cost

and as these were last revised

... , „. 11 have to go over the whole

district and embody the numerous building*

since erected. The competitors are also

asked to estimate the total amount of their

charges should they be successful. As the

duties are, to a very large extent, at presenti

unknown, this becomes an almost impossible

liiisk. There is no guarantee that any quali-

fied assessor will be appointed, cither to

adjudicate on the plans or to advise tho

council. The competitions committee

approached the Hale Council before tho

conditions were issued, and as soon as the

conditions appeared they pointed out to them

the unfairness of the points mentioned above.

The society is instructed by the council to

inform us that these conditions ure unsatis-

factory ; therefore memibers of this society

must "not submit, either directly or in-

Mr, Oeorge Henry Hopkinson has been
appoinlod borough surveyor of Chorley at a

salary of £200 per annum.

consideration of the extensive nature of the I directly, any designs in the above i

work, the premium money should be divided

into five awards instead" of into three, as

suggested.

BRISTOL.—A town-planning competition

is being promoted, which is intended to deal

on broad lines with the whole of the environ-

ments of the city where building is likely to

take place. The competition is being

arranged by a special joint committee of the

Bristol Society of Architects, the Somerset,

Gloucestershire, and South Wilts Committee
of the Surveyors' Institute, and the Bristol

Civic League. The committee is at present

engaged in drawing up the conditions of

?omipetition, which, it is hoped, will taise

place some time during the summer. It will

not be confined to local competitors, but will

be thrown open to the country generally. The
conditions will be of such a nature as to

insure the plans submitted being of such a

character that they may be of service to the

corix>ration, it they Uunk fit to make use of

them when the town planning of Bristol is

eventually undertaken. The conditions will

follow the lines of the competition held in

Halifax in 1911. The competitors will not be

required to go into details, but to aim at a

comprehensive scheme of planning, dealing

w ith the necessary main roads, the alteration

and widening of" existing main roads, the

allocation of industrial and residential zones,

and the provision of open spaces. Substautial

premiums will be offered. The money for the

fund is being raised by private subscription.

CALCUTTA. — The expert committee
appointed by the Port Commissioners have
awarded the" premium of £3,000 offered for

the best design for a new floating bridge

over the Hooghly connecting Hovvrah and
Calcutta, to replace the existing bridge

built from Sir Bradford Leslie's designs in

1874, to the German firm, Maschinenfabrik
Augsburg, Nuremberg, and have recom-

mended the acceptance of their tender. The
tenders ranged from £411,000 to £6'24.000,

and that of the German firm is about

£550,000. The premiated design shows a

bridge of nickel-steel, to be built in three

spans, giving 200ft. of rivcrway in the centre

and 500ft. of riverway on each side. The
shore spans will be supported on solid orna-

mental abutments, and there will be two

groups of pontoons at each side of the open-

ing span in the centre. It will open on tho

Scherzer rolling bascule system. The bridge

will be 60ft. wide, with a 12ft. footpath on

both sides, and with room for a carriage-

way on each side of the double tramway
track in the centre.

CARDIFF.—In open competition for new
grand stand, etc., for the Cardiff Rugby
Football Club, the first premium has been

awarded to Mr. Leitch, of Liverpool, the

second premium to Mewsrs. R. and S.

Williams, of Cardiff, and the third premium

„...,.e..„
Jitioned

competition.

KING EDWARD VII. MEMORIAL AT
HOLYROOD.—A further meeting of the-

Executive Committee of the Scottish

National Memorial to King Edward VII

was held in Edinburgh on Monday, Lord

Provost Sir W. S. Brown presiding. There

was a numerous attendance, representative

of the various districts of Scotland. The
c.,ni|i. tiini' de.signs and memorials were

an nil , \;iiiini.-il. and afterwards an adjourn-

nuiit V, 11* luM.!.- to Holyrood Palace, with a

viou tu cun-^ulfring the designs in relation

to the proposed sites for the memorial. The

selection of a design, or designs, for sub-

mission to his Majesty the King was deferretl

until a later meeting, the date for holding

which has not been announced.

PADIHAM.—This competition for plana

for the town hall and other municipal

buildings at Padiham is mainly tor tho

purpose of laying out the ground, and it i»

not the intention of tke promoters to carry

out much, if anv, of the building scheme in

the near future." As the only rcmuiieratiot*

offered for the complete plans of all the

buildings is two small premiums, the com-

petitions committee have been endeavourinz

to induce the promoters to meet the special

conditions, either by some guarantee for tho

employment of the" successful architect, or

by substantially increasing the amounts of

tlie premiums offered. The promoters, how-

ever, cannot see their way to vary the terms

already offered. The Manchester Society of

ArchitecU considers that these condition*

unsatisfactory, therefore members of that:

society must not submit, cither directly or

indirectly, any designs

mentioned competition.

the above-

1

Our illustrations,

WORKSOP COLLEGE CHAPEL. NOTTS.

Worksop College, one of the Woodard
schools, was built from the plans of Messrs.

Carpenter and Ingelow. Since the retire-

ment of Mr. Ingelow, who left some notes.

for a chai^el. Lord Mountgarret gave a sum
of money for the erection of the chapel as-

illustrated in this issue. The chapel i»

120ft. long, 36tt. wide, and 56ft. to the centre

of the ceiling, and seats 450 persons. The

chapel is connected to the school buildinge-

by an ante chapel. Since the opening, Lord

Mountgarret has made a further gift of the

stalls and panelling shown in the view. The

builders were Messrs. Lowe and Sons, of

Burton-on-Trent; the decoration of Uie-

ceiling was executed by Mr. F. A. Jackson ^

the sculpture and carving were executed by

I

Mr. Paul Montford. R.B.A., and the clerk of

works was Mr. F. Walker. Sir Aston « ebb.
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C.B., K.A.. is the architect, and the drawing
is on view at tlie Roval Academy Exhibition.

MANOIR DE LA TRINITE, JERSEY.
This house, now being built for Mr. Athel-
Stan Riley at La Trinite, Jersey, is all new,
with the exception of some of" the walls of

centre block. It was at first intended to cover
the house with a very much lower roof, with
oranite gables, on the line.-i of an <;irli.i'

house here. The design was ^^ -h-uu in ;i

Tiew of the other side of tlio hni-., -Imwiiii;

the new gardens, which app<:ii. ^1 m \\<. i; A,

exhibition in 1910. This d.- ji. i-
im

doned, and the whole of th.' . . i ; ii:i,

been covered in with a very ,^!. -
i

.. h.

old French manner, as showi ih- Mr:i-.', nq

of -4, Raymond-buildings, Gray's Inn,

London. Tlie drawing is exhibited at the

Royal Academy.

GOLD AND SILVER MEDAL FIGURE-
WORK FROM THE NATIONAL COM-
PETITION EXHIBITION.

The examiners who dealt with the class of

modelling the human figure in the round from
lir..__:M„.M-s. W. R. Colton, A.R.A., Fredk.
W. I'miii. i-i\. A.R.A., and Francis Derwent
W I. \ i; A., Hon.A.R.C.A. (Lond.)—re-
p.iii.il that they were pleased to find a very

striking iinprimiiuiit in tliis important
section, altliini,i;li th.\ ih|ilore the un-
intelligent use 111 ,^aiMl|Ki|n'r on the surface

of the plaster which tipiiears in some of the

gold medal, for a shaded full-length drawing
of a woman from the nude, accorded to Mr.

Horace E. Quick, of the Clapham School of

Art (L.C.C.) at Wandsworth, is of such

merit as to leave no room for doubt as to the

justice of the award. The judges were
Messrs. George Clausen, R.A., R.W.S., Hon.
A.R.C.A. (Lend.), Arthur Hacker, R.A., and
J. Seymour Lucas, R.A.—forming, of course,

a sufficiently distinguished jury to fully

emphasise the importance of their remarks
as to the advance in the quality of the work
submitted in this section. We have repro-

duced this study on the right hand of our
plate. The remaining subject is from an oil-

painting of a figure from the life by Mr.
David Jagger, of ShefBeld Technical School,

THE MANOIR DE LA TRINITE, JERSEY.—Prof. Reginald Blomfield, A.R.A., Architect.

jllustrated. The pitch of the roof is the same
as that of the great loof f tl 1 t

jMontainville (end of fitteei tl 1 1

materials are local granite I I

-covered with small Delab It I 111
Trips, ridges, an 1 fit il lit i Re^ i 1 1

Blomfield, A.R \ I R I B \ ir, the aicl

tect, and tlie di-iwii? heie lepr du el
shown in the R \al 4 i lem\ Arch tectui il

Gallery, to be opened to the public on
Monday.

"THE GREENWAY SHLRDIN&TON
NE.4R CHELTENHAM

This house, wh ch i^ nfw the ] ro]eit\ f tl

Rev. J. Sinclau 4r lidea n c t L r n t

lias been largelj lemodelled The I

the south-east front of the house a 1

the drawing, has been reairanft 1 1

entirely new. This side of the 1

given up to greenhouses and back ^ard-, Ine
<?ontractors foi the work were Messrs
Collins and Godfrey of Tewkesbury Mr F
O. Marchant acted as clerl of works Tlie

architect was Mi Eine t Newton AR A

works submitted. . A gold medal was awarded 1

Ml Albert G Power of Dublin wh se

tte of a child heie illu^tiated in the
ic of the aceompinMig plite amph

1 1 th honour the mjdellii^ be iig

I 11 I I im and futhful ob eiMti n Air
\i 11 Sutclifte rf Leed a i tn

1 I 1 —the fii t f r a ni delled
I 1 figure of a man wh h i-, --h i

n the tcp f our lUuntration ill 1

for a seated figure of a g i I

relief modelled from the i 1 II

II dellel fi»uu in lel ef fi n 1

1 1,1 ill I 1 ci left 1 1

W K I I 11 tl

ciewtieMesi >-, J Laulil^t \RL\
(Lond) H A Pegiam ARA with Mr
Pomero\ and Mi Derwent \^ ood Ihe^
beai witneos to the striking imprD%ement
minife t in thio useful class geneialh \

THE GREE\W.A.Y. CHELTENHAM.

to whom a bronze medal was given, the
examiners (Messrs George Henry A.R.A.,
R 'i \ J &e\mour Lucas R A and S. J.

S 1 mon R A ) expressing a regret that they
fel nil t a \ 11 1 a siher medal in this

I I

I

[It, were lent us by
1 I I li im the Illustrated

] \ ellentlj published,
I

I
/e and reports.

LOUNGE HOSPn\L WELLINGTON,
SALOP

h pital being erected bv the

Mi Be wring, of

of

\\i ileal] 1 ng land to the

uth \e t 1 I e 1 ^ 1 1 1 I t I a leoreation-

.,1 unl tl aft I 1 1" 1, jHimanent open

I
I 1 I 1

I
I 11 1 uilding at

1
111 the adniini-

t f I dcuble that,

J
1 iiined w ith a

n Although the

r f the ground
I I a and in order

i-tu t economy in

II 1 II Tilt appearance
of a publ L in t 1 ^ i ha purposely been

avoided as it is felt that a more homely type

ofeleiation is prefeiable for a cottage"

h
I

1 11 »eneral walling IS 14in. brick,

1 1 roofs being covered with

1
1 faced tilec< Mr Alfred

1 \ gton IS the builder, and
Ml i 1 Moore A R I B A the archi-

tect whose plans weie selected by the

a sesbor in competition

The cit> council of Co\entrv decided after

much discussion on Tuesdi\ to proceed with the
al\erli»in2 for tenders foi the erection of new
municipal buildings and also to lake steps for
buildin? a technical school on a site at Pool
Meadow

A report of the Housing of the Working
Classes Committee of the London County
Council states that the cleaiance of the Tabard-
street area will involve the displacement of 4,552

persons, and the net estimated cost of the
schemck will be £389,900.



COTTAGES AT HERKSWELL,
WARWICKSHIRE.

Thfse two cottages have recently been
erected on high ground facing southwest in

a rural part of Warwickshire, near the
village of Berkswoll. The facing work was
carried out in old materials: narrow bricks
of varying shades, with the joints scraped ;

Holid oak frami of silver tone, pegged
together, with herringbone old brick' filling

and rough plaster in the gables. Old tiles

cover the roof, many with the lichen still

adhering, the valleys being built up to avoid
the hard roof angle. In the grouping the
fitacka have been made a special feature.
Local tradition and workmanship were
observed. Internally, the rooms are spacious,
and the three bedrooms each have fireplaces
carried out in narrow bricks and tile

creasing, which materials are employed in

the parlour and living-room grates. The
woodviork is treated with Solignum. Several
old oak beams are introducd on the ground
floor, and the joists exposed. Oak bobbin
latches in the old form are fitted to the
interior doors. The girdens have paths in
«tone flagging and cobble*!, and the pump to
the well has been carried out in simple oak
and beadwork. The existinij old cottages
facing south some 60ft. from these were care-
fully repaired and restacked in keeping. Mr.
Charles M. C. Armstrong, of Warwick, was
the architect, and Mr. Charles Hope,
Luilder, of Bcrkswell, carried out the work.

The salary of Mr. F. Peter, small holdinc
surveyor to the Gloucestershire County Council
lias been increased to £330 per annum.
The Middlesex Kducation Committee hav

accepted the tender of Messrs. A. Fairhead an
Ron. F.ufifld. at. £14.975. for hnildine th
county school and technical institute at Eajinj

COMPULSORY REGISTRATION OF
TITLE.

The question of compulsory registration of

title was again discussed on Friday by the
members of the Law Society, at a special

meeting in the Society's hall. Chancery-lane.
Mr. W. J. Humphreys presided.

The debate was resumed on a resolution,

moved at the January meeting by Mr. J. S.

Rubinstein, which recommended the council
to consider whether or not the Privy Council
should be asked to rescind the Order
applying compulsion to the County of

London, and also declared that the Land
Registry Office was unable to justify its

existence, and should be brought to an end.

The President now stated that the council
were prepared to accept a portion of the
re.solution. but considered, after communiea-
11. ill »illi III.- I.nnl rii;,iu..Il.ir. that it would
li.' H-.l- . h. :i-k 111.- I'l iM ( '..iiiK-il to rescind
III.' I h.l. 1-. ..r 1" .i.-ii mil i|];it the Land
lu'^isii-i (iriir.. ,.| Ill I,.' Iiriiiiyht to an end.
Ho expiiiiiul that lluir cmiiicil had asked
Mr. T. Cyprjan Williams to adapt to the
present position the Bill which he h.'vd

previously prepared, and this was now in

shape as to the first part of it, which dealt
with the simplification of the law. The Bill

was sent in March to the Lord Chancellor,
with a request that he would introduce it in

the House of Lords, and they had received
a reply that it would be carefully considered.

After some discussion Mr. Rubinstein's
resolution was adopted in the following
amended form: "That (al the experinienlal
working of compulsory registration of title in

the Counly of London since January, 1800,
has proved that the system is complicated,
dilatory, and costly

;
(b) the amendments re-

commended by the re|)ort of the Royal Com-
mission on Land Transfer are not calculated

to, and cannot, remove defects which are

fundamental."
The following motion by Mr. F. Brinsley

Harper was carried: "That it be referred to-

the council to consider and report to the

society whether, in their opinion, the col-

lection of rents and debts by solicitors on the-

terms of a commission being paid on the

amounts recovered is unprofessional conduct
on the part of such solicitors."

A parish - room was opened on Saturday,
April 27, by Mrs. North, of Hightown. Canon
Atkinson, rural dean, presided. The building

was erected in the short time of four weeks,

and is of brick. The building comprises a larga

room 50ft. by 24ft., with cloak-rooms, entrance,

and outbuildings. Mr. Trcd Scatchardj of Bank
Chambers, Caslleford, was the architect. The
cost was JtSOO.

Six years ago the work of preserving Win-
chester Cathedral was commenced with aa
appeal for £12,000. Gradually the appeal grew,

as the state of the fabric was discovered, to

£113,000. Last week the balance required to

make up this sum was £1.111 ; but further dona-

tions have reduced the total amount still needed

to £811. A great effort is being made to raise

this sum before July, when the cathedral is to

be reopened in the presence of the King ami
Queen.

The foundation-stones of new Sundayschool
buil(linj;G in connection with the Wcsleyan
Church at Wcstbury I'ark, Bristol, were laid

on Saturday. The echool will accommodate 250

children. It has been designed on the graded
system, with primary, intermediate, and upper
sections. The classrooms will be on the ground
floor, and the large schoolrcnm above. Tho
total cost is about £2,000. Tlic archi-

tects are Messrs. W. V. and A. IJ. Gcugh.
of Bridge street, BriGlol, and the contractors

Messrs. Geo. Humphreys and Son, of Stapleton-

road, in the same city.
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PANAMA CANAL EXCAVATIONS.—
The Panama Canal is rapidly approaching

completion, the total amount of material

remaining to be taken out being only

29,446,000 cubic vards, rather less than

eleven months' worV, at the present rate of

progress. In Ciilebra Cut eleven million

cubic vards remain. This is the spot where

there "was a mountain l,360rt. in height,

forming part of the Andes range, which is

being cut down. The Culcbra Cut ought,

Iherefore. to be finished within eight months

at the present rate. It is probable, however,

that the speed will be slowed down towards

ihe end to enable the several sections of the

work to be completed simultaneously. The
grand total of canal excavation to April was

1(k..877.209 cubic vards.

E. 11. Koatiiig (Caiuulu). Sir Thomas
Matthews tLon.l.Mi), Mr. W. H. Maw, LL.D.

(London), Mr. C. L. Morgan (London), Mr.

Basil Mott (London), Hon. Sir Charles

Parsons, K.C.B. (Wylam-on Tyne), Mr. F. E.

Robertson, CLE. (London), Mr. Alexander

Ross (London). Hon. Sir Francis J. E.

Spring. K.C.l.E. (India), Mr. A. M. Tippett

(South Africa), Sir Philip Watts, K.C.B.

(London), Mr. W. B. Worthington (Derby).

This Council will take office on the first

Tuesday in November. 1912. The Council of

the Institution of Civil Engineers have made

the following awards for papers read during

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

ALUMINIUM ALLOYS FOR
ENGINEERING AND BUILDING
iPURPOSES.—A lecture on "Aluminium
AUovs" was given by Dr. Roscnhain, of the

National Physical Laboratory, at a joint

meeting of "the Birmingham Metallurgical

Society and other local metallurgical societies

on Friday evening. Professor Turner pre-

sided. The lecturer pointed out the import-

ance of weight in materials of engineering

construction. In bridges beyond a certain

.iize the principal load was the weight of the

structure itself, and determined the limits of

size to which single-span bridges could be

pushed. Similar considerations applied to

roofs. In the moving parts of machinery

weight was an obstacle to high s;peeds, while

the disadvantage in trucks, motor-cars, and
aeroplanes was obvious. The use of light

alloys raised some difficulties. In the early

days undue expectations of the power of

aluminium gained currency. With the purer

metals now available the corro.sion of these

alloys was not more than that of steel. The
.lecturer proceeded to deal with various

aluminium alloys, and gave a description of

recent researches. Certain of the alloys

studied, he said, were extremely promising

for engineering purjjoses.

H AM P S H I R E FIELD CLUB AND
ARCH.EOLOGICAL SOCIETY. — The
annual meeting of this organisation was held

at Winchester yesterday (Thursday) after-

noon. Dr. WUliams Freeman gave an
interim report on his work in connection with

an archaeological map of the county, and with

•the barrows. He raised the question of the

obliteration of the old trackw.-ivs in the

county. A letter was read from" the clerk

of theHants County Council inviting the club

to co-operate with the public works and
buildings committee of the council in com-
piling a list of the ancient monuments in the

county to which the Ancient Monuments Pro-

lection Acts apply, so that the county council

may be able to draw the attention 'of H.M.
Office of Works to any monument which, in

their judgment, may he worthy of permanent
and adequate protection.

INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS.
—At the annual general meeting of the

Institution of Civil Engineers, held on
Tuesday evening, April 30, the result of the

Ijallot for the election of officers was declared

as follows:—President. Mr. Robert Elliott-

Coo])er (London) ; vice - presidents, Mr.
Anthonv George Lysler, M.Eng. (Liverpool),

Mr. Benjamin Hall Blyth, M.A. (Edin-

burgh). Mr. John Strain (Glasgow), Mr.
George Robert Jebb (Birmingham); other

members of Council, Mr. John A. F.

Aspinall. M.Eng. (Liverpool), Mr. John A.

Brodie. M.Eng. (Liverpool). Mr. William B.

Bryan (London), Col. R. E. B. Crompton,
C'.B. (London), Mr. J. M. Dobson (London),

Sir Frederick H. Donaldson, K.C.B.
(London). Mr. E. B. Ellington (London), Mr.
W. H. Ellis (Slieffield). Mr. W. Ferguson,

M.A., B.A.L (Australasia). Sir Maurice Fitz-

maurice. C.M.G. (London). Sir John Purser

Oriffith (Ireland), Mr. C. A. Harrison. D.So.

(Newca.slle-on-Tyne). Mr. Walter Hunter
(Londonl. Mr. Harry E. Jones (London), Mr.

the session 1911-1912 ;—Telford Gold Medals

to Messrs. Ernest and Walter Mansergh

(London) ; a George Stephenson Gold Medal

to Mr. Roger T. Smith (London); a Watt

Gold Medal to Mr. A. H. Roberts (Leith);

Telford Premiums to Messrs. John Good-

man (Leeds). A. B. McDonald (Glasgow),

G. Midgley Taylor (London), D. C. Leitch

(London). W. C. Easton (Glasgow), and D.

H. Morton (Glasgow); and the Manby
Premium to Mr. S. H. Ellis (Liverpool).

The award for papers published in the Pro-

ceedings without discussion, and for students'

papers, will be announced later.

MANCHESTER SOCIETY OF ARCHI-
TECTS.—The annual report of the council

states that the aggregate membership is 283—
viz., 112 Fellows, 117 Associate*, and 53

students—as agaiiKst a membership of 282 at

the date of the last report, being an increase

of one. The council have long felt the

advisability of getting more closely into

touch with the outlying and distant parts

of the society's extensive province. To do

this thev have now decided to divide up the

whole area into twenty-seven districts, and

to appoint in each aii architect to act as

correspondent for his district. By this means

it is hoped to obtain the very earliest in-

formation of any proposed competitions and

town-planning schemes, and generally to

extend the usefulness and influence of the

society. During the past year the attention

of your council has been drawn to two cases

of tradesmen openly offering, by letter, a

commission to architects. In each case the

correspondence was submitted to the

R.I.B.A., with a request that the tradesmen

be prosecuted under the Prevention of Cor-

ruption Act, 1906. In one case the Royal

Institute expressed satisfaction with the ex-

planations given by the tradesman, and in

the other case the architect who laid the

matter before your council declined to be

associated in the legal proceedings which the

Council of the Royal Institute instructed its

solicitors to take, and as without this assist-

ance legal proceedings could not be taken,

your council had reluctantly to consent to

the proceedings being dropped. The com-

mittee report that a travelling scholarship

of the value of £50 has been established, and
that arrangements had been made for the

delivery of two popular lectures, under the

"Warburton " Trust, on the subject of Town
Planning. The number of individual students

for 1911-12 was 34, as against 30 and 27 in

the two previous years respectively.- .\t a

meeting held on the 24th ult. the report and

accounts were approved and adopted, and

the following officers and members of council

were elected t—President. Mr. John Brooke.

F R I.B.A. ; vice-presidents. Professor S. H.

Capper, M.A., A.R.I.B.A., and Mr. F. R.

Dunkerley. F.R.I.B.A. ; hon. sec, Mr. Isaac

Taylor F.R.I.B.A. ; assistant hon. sec Mr.

J. "T.
'

Hallidav, A.R.I.B.A. ; memliers of

council, Messrs. A. E. Corbett, John Ely.

W. C. Hardistv, Joseph Holt, P. D. Lodge,

Paul Ogden, Claude Paterson. J. H. Sellers,

G. Sanville. Edgar Wood, J. H. Woodhouse,
and P. S. Worthington.

SANITARY INSPECTORS AT
JARROW.—A meeting of members of the

northern centre of the Sanitary Inspectors'

Association was held at the town hall.

Jarrow, on Saturday. Representatives were

present from Newcastle, South Shields,

Jarrow, Tvnemoulh, Wallsend, Whitley Bay,

Monkseatdn. Felling, Blaydon, Hebburn.

Chester-le-Street, Benton, and the River

Tvne Port Sanitary Authority. The me::ibers

were coiuUicted over the Jarrow Secondary

School, and utlerwards over the corporation

baths. Oil returning to the town hall the

members were welcomed by the mayor
(Councillor M. C. James). At the meeting

which followed a paper on the history of

Jarrow was read by Councillor J. D. Rose.

Dr. J. M. NicoU ("medical officer of health

for Jarrow) gave some interesting par-

ticulars regarding the vital statistics of the

borough. Mr. J. S. CoUis (sanitary inspector,

Jarrow) read a pai)er on "The Commercial
Value of Thorougli Sanitation." Twenty
years' exi^erience of thorough sanitation in

Jarrow had removed insanitary conditions,

and in proportion had reduced sickness and

death from preventible diseases. During the

eleven years from 1890 to 1900 inclusive,

1,207 cases were removed to the hospital.

Taken at £5 a head, that represented an

expenditure of £6,035. During the suc-

ceeding period of eleven years 853 cases were

removed to the hospital^ which represented

an expenditure of £4,265, 60 that there was

a saving of £1,770.

THE SOCIETY OF ENGINEERS (IN-

CORPORATED).—The annual dinner of this

society will be held at the Criterion

Restaurant, Piccadilly-circus, W., on

Saturday in next week, the 11th inst., at

6.30 for 7 p.m., when Mr. John Kennedy, the

president, will take the chair. Among thoso

who have promised to attend are Sir Wm.
H. M. Christie, K.C.B., F.R.S., Sir David

Gill, K.C.B., F.R.S., Sir Maurice Fitz-

maurice, C.M.G. , chief engineer to the

London County Council, Mr. Alexander

Siemens, past-president Ini-;t.C.E., and Mr. H.

P. Boulnois, chairman of the Royal Sanitary

Institute. The concert and conversazione

after the dinner will be a special feature of

the evening's entertainment. Ticketsmay be

obtained from the secretary, 17, Victoria-

street, Westminster.

THE EFFIGIES BY NICHOLAS
STONE.—Dr. Alfred C. Fryer, lecturing

before the Royal Archaeological Institute on

Wednesday evening on "The Monumental
Effigies of Nicholas Stone," said Stone was
commissioned by James I. to undertake work

at the Royal p"alaces in England and Scot-

land, and' he also carried out, as mason,

several designs for Inigo Jones. He acquired

a great reputation for his monuments of

persons of distinction. The Great Fire

destroyed much of his work in London ;
but

the effigies of Sir George Villiers and his

lady, A'iscount Dorchester, Francis Holies,

and Sir George Holies might still be seen

in Westminster Abbey, as well as the monu-

ment of Thomas Sutt'on in the chapel of the

Charterhou-se, and the effigy of Dr. Donne,

poet and Dean of St. Paul's, in the

Cathedral. A large number of Stone's effigies

were in various churches in the country.

Some of his monuments and effigies were

inferior to his other work, probably owing

to his not being given a free hand by his

patrons, or to his leaving too much to his

workmen; but when left to himself, and

using his own chisel, he was able to produce

effigies which showed that he possessed con-

siderable genius, and. if he could not attain

to the high level of Hubert Lc Soeur, he vyas

a sculptor whose work formed an interesting

study in the history of English art.

The Birminfrham Education Committee con-

sidered, on Friday, a recommendation by the

sitcG and buildings sub-comniitlce that Iho

appointment of Mr. H. T. Buckland as architect

(for the time) to the education comniittee be

continued, at a salary of £750 -the present

salary beinj £650. After a Icnplliy discussion,

it was decided to refer tho matter back, the

committee beins of opinion that ninrc extcndMl

opportunities of competition should bo afforded.

Tho I.C.C. Parks and Open Spaces Committee

reported, on Tuesday, that they had under con-

sideration the question of the layin? out or

Geffrve's-narden, Kingsland-road, which hao

been "temporarily opened for "'«»f ,"'„"!?
public since December 14, 1911. The to al cost

of the works propo.sed for the layms o"t "' "l»

whole garden is estimated not to exceed fl.OMI.

but the committee have deferred for a year ino

consideration of the question of providing gym-

nasia for children in the playground.
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CURRENTE CALAMO.

Tlie annual dinner of the Society of

Architects, at tlie Holborn Restaurant on

Friday evening, bore no resemblance to tlie

funereal feast of a body about to undergo

absorption in a larger and older organisation.

The members mustered in great force, the

speeches were bright and often humorous,

and the musical selections by Miss Beatrice

Jeffreys, Miss Ada Wheeler, Mr. I.yell

Johnston, and Mr. Ben Lawes enhanced the

gaiety of the proceedings. The presentation

of the well-deserved gold medal to the Presi-

dent, who has served the Society so well

during four prosperous years of its history,

might perhaps have 'been rendered a more
impressive ceremony. In his reply, Mr.

Bond, who was received with a cordial out-

burst of cheering, was able to assure tlie

raemfbers of an unprecedented growth in

numbers and a strengthened financial

position, notwithstanding the suspension of

activities by which the Society has been

handicapped. He candidly admitted that

during the year not the slightest progress liad

been made as regards Registration—indeed,

the Bill so laboriously devised by a joint-

committee of tlie Institute and the Society

has been referred back, owing to tlie

organised opposition of some of the younger

men. Mr. Bond's story of tlie history of the

negotiations for amalgamation with the In-

stitute was candid, and his facts creditable

alike to himself and to Mr. Leonard Stokes

and tlie Institute Council.

to hurt his feelings, told to go home and pray

over it. Thus "referred back," in a tew days

the darkey came again. "Well, what do you

think of it by this time? " asked the preacher.

"Well, sah," replied the coloured man, "Ah
prayed an' prayed, an' de good Lawd He
says to me :

' Rastus, Ah wouldn't bodder

raa.h haid about dat no mo'. Ah've been

trying to get into dat ch'ch mahse'f fo' las'

twenty yeahs, and Ah done had no luck.'
"

If some present regretted that recent in-

dications point to the probability of Mr.

Leonard Stokes's prophecy at the Society's

la«t dinner, which the President quoted,

being unfulfilled, others doubtless consoled

themselves with the conviction that the

Society would not suffer eitber in numbers
or prestige. We do not think it will. Its own
"insignificant little flappers," at any rate,

have not risen in revolt against their own
Council, or sought to repudiate a policy to

which it was pledged, or set themselves to

wreck tliat which they were incapable of

understanding. If that wrecking policy at

the Institute unfortunately succeeds we
venture to predict that Mr. Bond's good-

tempered and wise remarlis last Friday will

not be forgotten. "If there is any honour in

the Institute the agreement will be carried

out." If it is repudiated not a few men who
do believe in honest effort to unify the pro-

fession will seriously reflect which of its

organisations is most likely to second their

aspirations and deserve their allegiance.

Therefore the very present duty of the

Society of Architects is to treble its member-
ship and redouble its activities at tlie earliest

possible period ; so that, ere long, the volume
and energy of its response to the call to

action may win the battle which, perhaps, has

daunted some elsewhere, and who shirked it

ibehind petty pleas of incompatibility of

comradeship.

Tliere should be some work for us presently

in the building of dispensaries and sanatoria,

if the Insurance Act is really coming into

operation. According to the ideas of the

Departmental Committee on Tuberculosis,

which issued its interim report last Monday,

between 225 and 300 dispensaries will be

required for the United Kingdom, and

sanatoria providing one bed for every 5.000

of the population. For administrative

purposes, a county or county borough is

recommended as the unit area generally, the

county or county borough councils, or joint

committees of local bodies to be responsible

for the organisation, whilst for advisory

purposes co-operation with the insurance

committees and voluntary bodies interested

in tuberculosis is suggested. We hope some

of these good people will not waste money at

the suggestions of faddists. Some of the pro-

posals we have read lately are really amusing.

One gentleman has quite convinced himself

that a few battens and some waterproof paper

made the best possible sanatorium—because

it can be destroved and renewed at pleasure !

Perhaps ere long, jus'cified by an equal

status as far as numbers go, and continued

efforts to consolidate and guard the best

interests of his art, the M.S. A. may not need

consolation for the standoffishness of some of

the exclusives of the Institute of the sort

found by an old darkey who wanted to join

the fashionable city church in the United
States, and whom the minister, knowing it

was hardly the thing to do, and not wanting

graces itself by permitting low-claiis and

demoralising amusements, that repel decent

people.

The "Half-Timer" is once again the ex-

periment-subject of our legislators, and not

without reason. Few of them, however,

seem to perceive that the repeal in 1814 of

the Statute of Artificers, passed in 1562

—

another doctrinaire interference with prac-

tical politics—has been mainly responsible

for child labour. The old Statute of ArtiHters

made the apprenticeship— the best technical

training of the time—compulsory. But it did'

more than that. It completed the best edu-

cation a boy stood in need of, under the eye-

and in the home of a master, who was strictly^

bound by indentures and by the rules of the-

trade guilds. There are few masters now who
can or will teach. The majority of the lads,

after a superficial school education, are found'

"blind-alley" jobs, and some of them are-

sweated while still at school. Many trades

have become so specialised that apprentice-

ship is impossible. The evening school is our

best effort, so far, to continue education and'

to direct it to the growing needs of the lad.

The problem is a complex one, and so far nc-

one has really grappled with it. How are we,

in these days of impatience of restriction of

"industrial freedom," to insist on com-

petence, and to secure the competent from,

the influx of the demoralising competition of

the incompetent?

There are, doubtless, plaintively-poetic

Postlethwaites here who would regret the

successful banishment of the fog-fiend. So

in America, their brethren glow with en-

thusiasm over the beauties of smoke—Pitts-

burg smoke, too, which rivals the products

of our own delect-*ble Black Country. One

of these anti-smoke-abaters assures us. in the

New York Melropolilan Magazine, that tlie

smoke clouds of Pittsburg "range all the way

from fairy shavings and curls of pure white

through geological strata of cream, mis-

chievous, evanescent ringlets'of bluish white,

smudges faintly tipped with olive, aerial

bushes of delicate rose, trees of orange and

rusty red, through a hundred tones of grey,

then deepening to a black as rich as the

glossy, tarry coal from which it sprang."

There is no human gratitude left if Mr.

Carnegie fails to send this sweet singer of

smoke a golden laurel wreath !

We fiillv

the N,-,ii..i,

The text has just 'been published of Sir

Thomas Roe's Bill to empower local autho-

rities in England and Wales to levy a rate for

advertising health resorts and watering-

places. The measure authorises the insertion

by local authorities of advertisements in

newspapers not published within the borough

or district so sought to be advertised, or

advertisement by placards or otherwise, as

they may see fit, and such bodies may expend

money for the purpose provided that sums

so expended shall not in any one financial

year exceed the amount that could be raised

by a rate of one penny in the pound on Uie

rateable value of the borough or district.

Generally, we think the idea of the Bill is

good. One thing we should like to see, and

that is the consent of the Local Government

Board should be made compulsory first, and

sternly refused to any town tliat fails to

maintain a high sanitary standard, efficient

precautions against overcrowding, or dis-

rated the chosen design for

., nni .if W ;il.^ :it Cardiff in

Ollf i-.ll.' .i: \|ir:' 1. I'HIl, and the other

preMiiii.'.l <!• -.^11- ill i"' ^nii-' Milume. This-

week a well C'jn-,trucied model ot the Museum

has been on view in the Petitions-room

adjoining Westminster Hall. The building,

will be placed in Cardiff in Cathay*

Park. The Government gives a grant

for building and there is a nucleus

income of £5,000 — £3,000 of whick

comes from the State and £2,000 from the

municipality of Cardiff. The scheme will be

begun by a building representing rather

under one-half of the total extent planned.

The rest of the structure will be gradually

completed afterwards. The architects are

Messrs. A. Dunbar Smith and Cecil C.

Brewer.

On the recommendation of the Academic-

Coraniittee. the Council of the Royal Society

of Literature has determined to award the-

Gold Medal of the Society to Mr. Thomas-

Hardy. The last recipient was George

Meredith. The medal is now being struck,

and will be presented to Mr. Hardy on his

next birthday, June 2. Our heartiest con-

gratulations to its recipient, whose genius-

would have assured him fame as well earned,.

if perchance not so world-wide, in the con-

tinued pursuit of our own art as he has won.

as the foremost novelist of his age.

The estate and property committee of Xew-
castle-on-Tyne Corporatioa decided on Monday
to confirm the minutes of the baths and wash-

houses committee recommending the city council

to erect public baths at Heaton at a cost of

£8,000.

The Duke of Argyll unveiled the memorial
which has been erected to the late Hon. C. S.

Rolls on the sea front at Dover on Saturday.

Mrs. Scott (the wife of Captain Scott, the Ant-

arctic explorer) was responsible for the design

and work of the statue. The statue shows the

aviator in his aviating clothes with his hands

behind his back, an attitude familiar to those

who knew him.
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Builbing tnttliigcuce.

CLAPHAM. S.W—The foundation stone

of a new church, which will be n memorial to

the late Canon Greene, was laid in Narbonne-
avenue., on the south side of Clapham
Common, on Saturday bv Miss Ellis. The
church will bo dedicated "to the Holy Spirit,

and will serve a new parish, formed out of

the parishes of Holy Triiiity and St. James".

The population of this parish is estimated at

8,000; the church will seat 000. The west
front of tlie building will face Narbonnc-
aveiuio. I'art of the work has been done
already, and the outer walls have been raised

to a good height. The church is rectangular

on plan, and consists i.f a n!»ve with wide
aisles, choir to north, morning chai)el, and
vestries. On the north side of the western
gable is a bell turret. The external materials

are brick with stone dressings. The building

will cost £8.500. The amount still to be
raised is about £3,000. The architect is Mr.
H. 1'. Burke Downing, F.R.I.B.A.. whose
exterior and interior perspectives, with plan,

hung at the Academy last year, were given by
us in our issue of May 12, 1911.

HOTEL CECIL.—The alter,-»tions which
have been in progress at the Hotel Cecil for

some time past are now completed, and the
new palm courts are available for public use.

The carriage approach through the Strand
arch has bjen reduced to one-third of its

former size. The floor space thus obtained,
with the site of the lounge, which has also
been absorbed, has been converted into two
palm courts. The lower court is about 93ft.

by 45ft. by 32ft. high, and the upper court,
which is reached by a wide flight of steps,
and is 4ft. above the level of the lower
court, has a length of llflfi.. a width varving
from 28ft. to 34ft., and .» height of 28ft." A
covered way 10ft. wide has been made
between the" lower palm court and the east
block, for entrance to the hotel. Over 200
tons of steel have been used in the work,
which has been carried out under the direc-
tion of Mr. E. Keynes Purchase, F.R.I.B.A.,
of Maddox-street, W., and the whole of the
construction is fire-resisting. The decorations
have been executed in the Louis Quatorzc
style.

NOTTINGHAM.—The foundation stone of
a new choir aisle and organ-chamber at
St. Mary's, the parish church of Nottingham,
was laid on p'riday by Viscount Milner,
G^C.B. The scheme is estimated to cost
£7.700, including the provision of a new-
organ. The new chancel aisle, which is to
serve for the organ chamber and morning
chapel, extends from the east wall of the
south transept, along the south side of the
chancel, to w ithin one bay of the existing east
end. The chapel will open into the chancel
by an arcade of three lofty arches, and the
height of the chapel is to b"e the same, to the
wall-plate, as the existing chancel. The
three old south windows of the chancel, with
their stained gla«s, are to be fixed in the
south wall of the new chapel, and a new
v\»ndow, of similar design, will be placed at
the east end of the aisle. The organ will be
placed in a gallery, about 10ft. above the
floor, in the western bay of the new aisle,
with the keyboard on the south side of the
chancel. The architect is Mr. Temple Moore,
F..S..\.. F.RIB.A.. of Bedford row, W.C.

;

the builder. Mr. UUathorne, of Selby ; and
the clerk of works Mr. Thomas Fisher, of
Weslmount, Mansfield.

VVIDNES.—Sir Henry Hihbert. chairman
• the Lancashire Education Committee.
• •|>ened at Widues on Monday an extension of
lie Municipal Secondary School, which has
est 1 14.000. The bate"ment of the new dc-
panment provides for mechanical and
..•k'ctrical engineering. There is also a special
rfffim for students attending the technical
s. iiiHjl who desire to learn decorating and
jpriinting. On the first floor there is a large
IkiM. given by Mr. H. Wade, and to be used
:>.r assembling purposes and as a gymnasium.
On tliis floor there is also provid'ed a well-
''(Uijipcd room for secondary scholars who
.ir-- lU'-irous of receiving instruction in liandi-

t rnt!. and for evening "ti'dent-^ in carpentry

an.l joinery. In tlie upstairs jjortion accom-
modation IS provided for cookery classes,

dining-room, men's private room, mistresses'
private room, and the girl prefect room. The
remaining portions of the extension are pro-
vided with classrooms. The plans were pre-

pared by Mr. Henry Littler, one of the
Lancashire county architects.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
PRESKRV.ATION OF .\NCIKXT MONU-

MENTS BILL.—A discussion took place in the
House of Lords on Tuccday on the introduction

'

by Earl Beauchanip, as First Commissioner of
Works, of this measure, which aims at consoli
dating and strengthening the existing laws.
Lord Bcauchamp explained that it was proposed
to give compulsory powers to the Commissioners
of Works, if advised by the Ancient Monuments
Board, to be constituted under the Bill, that any
monument was in danger of destruction or
damage from neglect or injudicious treatment,
to make an order placing the monument under
their own protection. The Preservation Order
issued by the Commissioners would require con-
firmation by Parliament, and would therefore,
in the event of opposition, be considered by a
Select Committee in either House. One eltect
of a prcuervation order would be to give the
Commissioners a right of pre-emption should
the owner of a monument propose to sell it. He
proposed that the Bill, and two other Bills deal-
ing with this subject, should be referred to a
Joint Committee of the two Houses.—The Duke
of Rutland criticised some of the provisions of
the Bill.—Earl Curzon of Kedleston gave h-s

support to the Bill.—Lord Eversley thought th.\t

the subject might be dealt with in a somewhat
higher spirit.—Lord Sheffield asked whether it

was possible to extend the scope of the Bill so
as to include objects of natural beauty like the
Giants' Causeway.—The Marquis of Crewe said
that objeclo of natural beauty had been pur-
posely left out of the Bill, because they wanted
to do one thing at a time. With regard to
ecclesiastical property, he stated that there had
been cases where parochial authorities had ecUI

valuable ancient plate to go abroad.—The Arch-
bishop of Canterbury said that he should be
sorry if it were to be supposed that ecclesiastical

property, whether fixed or movable, was in the
unfettered control of the local cuctodians of the
buildings. That was not so.—The Bill was read
a second time and referred to a joint Committse
of both Houses. Another Bill dealing with the
same subject was read a second time, arid

referred in the same way, on the motion of Lord
Southwark.

STATUES, MEMORIALS, &c.

KENSI.NGTON GARDENS. - Sir George
Frampton's bronze statue of Peter Pan was un-
veiled without ceremony in Kensington Gardens
early on the morning of May Day, and may be
foun;l on the shore just opposite a little bay in

the Serpentine. Peter Pan stands 4ft. high,
holding in his left hand a pipe, and with his

other beckoning to the birds. His point of ci !n-

mand is unconventional and felicitious : it is a
bronze imitation of the trunk of a tree, .ound
which winged fairies may be seen scrambling,
and from the nooks and crannies of which
rabbits, and mice, and birds disport themselves.
In a larger cleft of the tree, with his back to

Peter r.in. siaiuU old Solomon Caw, looking
in; ' : I i •! Tiie plaster model cf Sir
Or I lever realisation of Mr. J.

M I I'tion was exhibited at

Bii- '
:

I i 1-t summer.

WINIi.-<(iK. Tiio local memorial to King
Edward, which was unveiled by the Mayor
on Monday, consists of a bronze "statue of "tho

late King, standing on a stone pedestal with
bronze decorations. At the four corners are
allegorical figures in bronze holding shields bear-

ing the names of those qualities which were
most characteristic of King Edward—Intuitus
(Tact), Sapientia (Wisdom), Humanitas (Hu-
manity), Felicitas (Geniality). The statue has
been executed by Countccs Feodora Gleichcn,

whose design was chosen from among those of

about 18 competitors, all the designs having
been anonymously submitted to the committee.
It is placed on the lawn in front of the King
Edward hospital.

Mr. J. H. Drew, surveyor and engineer to the

Horbury Urban D'x;trict Council, has been ap-

pointed to a similar post under the urban
council for Wath-on-Dearnc.

Additions arc about to bo made to the elec-

tricity-generating station in Bongcworth road
Louihborough Junction. The bui

Messrs. Holliday and Greenwood "

Correspoutience.

THE DECADENCE OF ENGLISH
AKCIUTECTCRE.

To the Editor of the Buii.t>iNC Ni:W3.

Sir,—When the work of designing such
important buildings as the Ritz Hotel, the

Morning I'ott offices, and the Automobile
Club is entrusted to foreign architects, it is

evident that there is something radically

wrong with the architectural profession iu

England. In the cases we have quoted it can
scarcely be urged that the buildings are of

such a special nature as to require tho

services of foreign architects in preference

to those which, one might reasonably cxp' it,

could be equally well-reiielered by our f< 1,..,\

countrymen.
Why, then, have the owners of tin-.;

buildings thought it advisable to go so far

afielel for the professional assistance they

required? We are afraid the answer must be
that the owners have had sufficient dis-

crimination to see that they are likely to

obtain a bettor result by the employment of

the foreigner. In other words, it is impos-
sible to obtain tho services of English archi-

tects who have been equally well trained in

the technique of their art. The dearth of

highly-qualified men in this country is due to

our present unsystematic and inefficient mode
of architectural' training. And so long as wo
remain without properly-organiseel and
properly-administered schools of architecture,

we may anticipate that the work of the

belter-trained foreign architect will be more
and more in evidence in the United Kingdom.
Recognising this fact, it is imperative that the

architectural profession should seriously con
sider what steps can be taken to cope" with
the difiiculty.

It seems to us that, following the formula-
tion of a sound and compreher.cive scheme of

architectural education, the Government
should be approached to give its financial

support to enable the scheme thus put
forward to be realised in its entirety.

We are aware that the British Government
rarely, if ever, does anything in the cause of

art; "but in this particular case it might be
induced to see what foreign countries have
long ago realised—viz., the undoubted fact

that good architecture is a national asset, and
as such. State assistance to art education has
proved a sound financial investment. But
however gotid such a scheme may be in

theory, and however well endowed, all would
go for nothing unless the direction of the

students' work were under the absolute

control of specially-trained men. Handi-
capped as they have been in the past by rfic

non-existence of any school for the advanced
study of their art) the architects of this

country cannot be expected to furnish the

necessary teachers. It would seem, therefore,

that upon its inauguration a National School
of Fine Art would have to rely upon
obtaining profe.s.sors from foreign countries.

To those w ho do not know the details of the

system of architectural training which has

been carried on so long and successfully m
France, the following brief elescriplion of the

curriculum of study at Ihe Beaux Arts may be
of interest.

After a competitive entrance examination
for admission, the student in Architecture
attends a course of lectures on each of the

following subjects : Mathematics, elescriptive

geometry, stereotomy, physios, chemistry and
geology, construction, perspective, building

regulations, history and theory of architec-

ture. In addition "to the foreg"oing subjects,

which are specially applicable to the training

of architects, it has been wisely felt that ««

architecture is but one branch' of art. it is

necessary that its exponents should receive at

least some instruction in the sister arts of

painting and 6culj)turo.

As the architectural student receives his

specialised instruction, so in like manner do

the painters and sculptors become specialisti

in their separate arts. But prior to this

specialised training, all students of the Ecolc

des Beaux Arts, whether painters, sculptors,

or architects, are obliged to attend a course

of study on design, modelling, elemeniary
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architecture, literatiu-f. :ii,l .1 - -
n

design. By .adopting tlii^ :1:.. I ;i-

painters, sculptors, and ;i)-. li II. >: in i

at an early .age to appr..,i:ii.. i!.. n;. i
i- n

work, the cxp-'.ii..)>il ,,|- ih.- i n- ,
-

become accust<iTiiril ii. w-nU Ll- ''.'
. .i

'

is only by thiv iipinviprKii.. :ip|.l ,. ,.: ..n ..

their united efforts tliat a honu.g<'n.oiis and
tlioroughly satisfactory artistic result can be

obtained.
To cnmp.Tre tlio results <il)t:iintii1 iimlfr this

methodiciil t'-innin..; w " '

.
li iii' '.'..-i'

the hapli;./:,nl .x-lm,. i
,i , - n -i

\ogne in tlll^ .i.iinlr\ .- ; . .1...11
;

.1 ..j,

and depressing, but »li<i.\,, ui.i; ..ai naith

vaunted commercial instinct, in this instance,

is disastrously astray.

This is only one aspect of the many
problems relati\.' t.i t'lr \-r^':u-r of the archi-

tectural prof. -
1

' ii.iw the urgent

necessity of < -.: '
-

1 'mv powers to

enforce a sati.s I. ii.i \ -i. m <.!' arcliitoctural

education. So lung as «. :ir.. ."(iiitrnt t.i ^.-.o

untrained men allowed i.. pii.i . in th-
eountry, just so long will 1 li. .1. .m.I.m |..'|-i.h1

of architecture now e.\i.-t.-iit li.- apimr. ni —
We are, etc., Gf.orok Hviui.AHii,

A. W. S. CRO.S.S.

LEGAL INTELMGRNCE.
IN THE MATTIi; "I 1111 \KIUTRATION
,CT. 1889.—Bet«.. I M- 1 '; Barker and
o.. Ltd,, andlh. II. I

, ,

. I, -Again con-

ii'iiirj ...i. I .
M .1 1 tliis dispute

;, , I n..l additions
;, .

I.
|. . 19, 1906, it

...
I proceedinrxs

I
I u before Mr.

I, , \ r. i. ,
,11. ,, ... ,. . Ill the Royal

I I
! . 1

. .Mr, T. Wood-
, 1-. . . . ... and Mr. C.

.\ftc

the

THE INCREMENT DUTY HELD RE-
SPONSIBLE FOR THE SLUMP IN

HOUSE PROPERTY.
Sir.- Nil. i> II I..' Hit of everv liunl.. 1

rather,
relatinii

if tlie

increa.5.

£500, they imagine vjii ,|

paid as tlie incremen; ••.
land value had n.:>i 1.

.
-

property were sold at n | 1
ii'

astuteness of the owner, ilitre

duty payable.
Some of our best architects '

out that directly the Finance A.

they had commissions for Iniiblii

tlie owners erroneously tliinlinu

put a £1,000 house on'to 1 tliCu

and then sold the same f<.Ji- .'

would be a duty of £60 payable 1

ta.\ depends entirely on tlie iiic

site value—the building doesn't

Architects, builders, an.l . -di*.

repeatedly told me tlir\ 1
1,..

creasing business since tin- \ 1

and I imagine one factm :.. I.. ;1

comprehension. I .'tr ilI 1

'semination of the tin. .

brighten a greatly d. |.i - .1

am. etc., J. H. Ki.i; m i: < ^ 1

NOTES AND SKETCHES NORTH OF
LONDON: CONCRETE FLOORS.

Sir,—In your issue of April 19 a note is

made of a very good porch of the Doric order,-

near Hoddesdon, and if any of your readers
ai-e in Hoddesdon. I should strongly advise

them to see the interior of the Conservative
club there, which has some very good
Jacobean work in it.

One <.i niv ri'M. iiii.,i-. Ml- Mel oils, a

builder, liv... ..i'i,-,M!,. •: 1 Mr. Hunt,
another ^^.•ll kiM.un bm:.'. !:\.'- n ar by,

and I am ^iiiv il„.v xmII !.. ised to

show any architect .... r :li -

In the same issue tli.i. II, .• ri
1

1.. by Mr.
W. J. May on "Co... .. , 1 1 there

is one important item 1 -11 1 :
:,.• .. I lention

with regard to this, an.l ili.i ,, .,'.. Ill to the

density of the linoleiim, i 'n rots

through the dampnes- v. In. 1 i:-.-- Il .m the

concrete. This can be pro. ,11 jf.l ,f the cement
is Pud loed—that is to say. if a few pounds
of Pudlo are added to the Cf ment before it is

Piidloisapowder which I m.ake.and which
.iutely makes cement w aterproof It is

.1 for this work, and the expense IS very
-It.—I am, etc..

J. H. Kerner Greenwood.
Kuig-s Lynn.

a nieetiiiiT took place at his office, at whicli Mr.
Thomas, Mr. Idle, Mr. Florence, aiitl himself
were present, and they went over ail the items.
On June 25, 1910, he gave notice thiou;;h Mr.
Biggs that he required the matters in dispute
under the contract to i;o to arbitration, and on
July 4, 1911, his firm issued a writ for
A;1,374 8s. 7(1. Thereupon an application was
made to the Court to stop the proceedings, on
the ground that they were an abuse of the
process of the Court. The Master stopped the
procecdin.;s, and the Judge, on Juy 31, 1911,
main'.Liiii.d the Master. Mr. David Morton
Fill. I , i_. ..f the Sold Ledger Depart-
m... Ai I bii Barker and Co., examined
bv .M 1; . iii.nibercd the interview of
-Mill ii

1 i!i .1 il. i«ien Mr.FrancisBarker,Mr.

: I lien,, Mr. Francis Barker, recalled,

,1 evidence.—Mr. Biggs, addressing
i! ir, said: I am going to make an

,. I now, and ask you whether you are
pii[i,iii.i to state your award in the form of

case for us to take to the Court?

—

rator: I do not quite know what that
ms.-Mr. Herbert-Smith: I think, iu

II him, you should have given the
notice of it, so that he might have
..;al adviser here.—After some dis-

a spc

id he

.'ill. l|..|l.. II .-iiiiili III. 11 ..|.. 1,. li 111- . I .. and called

I..ll 1- Mr \l:. II .l.liii '11.. nil- imi iiianager for
... .1.-. Ml. l,i.ni..n Hhii .-^iml ihi -UL-L-i -111.,, that after

li ive the work li;ul bee, s^oiii- on about a month it

-hed. was discuveiod that he had prepared the plans
-I —or. rather. Mr. Lutyens had prepared the

work plans-without providing for a roof over the
- Is „,,„,, „„,p.ns cloakroom, and that then it was
ii'k- iinii . 1 ilnit. provided Mr. Harris did not dis-

1 1 1 \ f il... Ih,- fact, appai-cntly the architect was
\'.i.

I., il ihe brickwork, and he was to put the

n, without any extra charge, was
Mr

ii.li.i II. n.vr-r agreed that reductions in
'

'
'.''

il.. , 1 1 X 11 1 111 tli.. brickwork were to be set
'

,''
..II n 1

-. 111. i,...f in the cloakroom. Witness
ili.ii 1., . .il-iiro wiih Tceanl to various

13.x
Items. ( ,ii.^nx.,n.i,ii..| bv Mn Hi^'US. witness

olhcr
v.-.rks

bine

said 1,1. had berii «iili .Mi. bnlvcns since

April, li)01 He w.i- llllll^ is .nul he became
,r,a,i.,.., r :,t tw.-nu In. II.. mananed the
«!:..:. .

• III, I.I1-. '... ill ilii- .l.-i:;ning. He
1,1

i
, ,1 1 ,. 111,.., II. n,: iniii.iin lln had had

1 ....
; 1

,. ,,. ., ^. ,,,- 1 •,].. 1,. 1... Iln father was
,

,
, : 1 lb «ii, 1, ,n, ,ii,i..i.-- v.liat are com-

,1 ,,,n. , 1
n,. -1.1 ,

,.-, ami so had priic-

II-,' Mr. Bi.;t..~: We
ce rom Mr. Harris.
he obieotion. The

desirous that
and he had c

that to sft ..IT

wall, and I afte

was sent. Mr. B
of the following
.\t least, the fir

another letter .

this wall or the
—Not that I am

rm-ihiy, wlun Mr. Thomass
was continued. The arbi-

iced that his legal adviser

is .

then. I am talkin? about while the inb was on?

-No. I will not ask you what vou thoushlP-I
made inquiries afterwards with rejard to this.

and I was told that the agreement was to stand.

Mr. Fletcher: By whom?—Mr. Harris. Mr.

Fletcher: That is not evidence. Mr. BisRs:

Whom can he a.sk? He must ask h-s sub-

ordinates. Mr. Fletcher: I do not deny that.

All I say is this cannot be evidence a.-a:.:Gt ns.

However, the objection is on the note, Mr.

Biggs: I think it is evidence njainst you, and

very stroii?^ cvidcnrc. ,ind I hat is why you do not

partictil.il .. I I'
I

I .. r a good deal of

corresp'il '1 1; .11 the witness if

he had il. account th.at

was sriii ^,
. . i I ll'ii: Witness said

No: but In- hi. I m .

t to in the case of Me-
did eolliery pro-prieto!> n

ited turers, v. the Nun. ,.

f it an award in fav. 1

the power to the pl.rn

e it

tter notice of appeal. 1

arose out of a di.s(i,i..

here supplied to Messrs. S

nd appli On March 12, 1909.

nisrUTED rONDlTTONS OF CONTRACT.
,,,..,,, ^vr, V,., ,MTi.-iT •^ITED. — At

:, Ills Honour

\\ 1 . . .:

' "• lierton, for

.£73 -l-n n., b:,l,im.,. ..f an.. tint .illcged to be

due in connection with the building of eight

cottases at Rubery. Mr. Maddocks appeared

for tlie plaintiff, and Mr. Milward for the de-

fendant. In opeiring the plaintiff's case. Mr.

Maddocks said the contract was for £1,240. and

they were claiminj for extras. The original

estimate was £1.285; but the deletion of certain

items reduced the amount to £1,246 10s., and

this was brought down to level money, £1,240.

Various extras were carried out, including the

erection of a wall instead of matchboarding in

each house, fitting up w.c, alterations to the

w.c.s, and drainage and other work in addition
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to iluit shown in the specification. Payuicnts
were made from time to time, and on Novem-
ber 3 and 23, and on December 19. Mr. Gadd,
the architect, gave certificates. lie did not
know what authority the architect had to
amend his certificate, and the point would arise

whether the architect had acted in a manner
so unlike an arbitrator that his jurisdiction was
excluded. Mr. Maddocks further eubmitted
that conditions in the orisina! contract were in-

consistent with certain of the conditions which
were afterwards added. Plaintiff said when his

estimate was acccptetl he had had no conditions
before him. Four or five years ago he built
some houses for Mr. Tibbets, and he could not
say whether any conditions were attached to

that contract. When he signed the contract on
the present occasion, nothing was said about
special conditions.— Crossexaiuined : He could
not swear the printed conditions were not part
of the document signed, because he did not see
it. In previous contracts he had had with Mr.
Gadd special conditions had not been attached,
to his knowledge.—By his Honour: The writing
on the specifications in the present case refer-
ring to the special conditions was not on tlie

document when he received it back on March 4,

1911. He had since had the paper (o work by,
and he had not added the writing himself. By
Mr. Maddocks : When he received it on March 4
the words, "For conditions, see original speci-

fication." were there.—His Honour: You have
just told me they were not.—By Mr. Maddocks

:

When he signed the contract no conditions were
before him other than those he had returned.
After the contract had been signed the specifi-

cation was altered by Mr. Gadd.—Cecil Speed,
clerk to Mr. Gadd, stated the specification pro-
duced was the one signed by Mr. Day, and the
writing on it as to conditions was exactly as
now.— Cross-examined : Additions had been
made by Mr. Gadd.—George H. Gadd. architect,
Bromsgrove, deposed that the copy of the speci-

fications that went to Mr. Day was the press
copy of the original, and when' it left his office

it had the front sheet bearing the writing as
now. When the contract was signed it was in
the same state as now. and the printed condi-
tions were attached. This had always been the
case in the dealings he had had with Mr. Day
during the last ten or twelve years.—His Honour
remarked that he had no doubt the conditions
were included in the contract.—Dealing with
the question of the dispute. Mr. Maddocks said
the general conditions provided that the decision
of the arbitrator should be final. That placed
tlie architect in the position of arbitrator, and
lie should stand in an impartial position between
the owner and the builder. He submitted Mr.
Gadd had not done that, but had acted accord-
ing to Mr. Tibbets' instructions.—Mr. Milward
submitted that the first two so-called certificates

of November 3 and 23 were advance accounts,
and in the final certificate of December 19 Mr.
Gadd had deductetl the penalty and the main-
tenance. On the conditions he submitted that
the architect's certificate was final without
appeal. There was no evidence to show that
Mr. Gadd had in any way acted unfairlv or
unjustly as arbitrator.—Mr. Gadd. recalled,
said he did not consult Mr. Tibbets in arriving
at the conclusion that the items in dispute were
not extras. Tlie first two documents which Mr.
Maddocks had called certificates were only
accounts.—His Honour said he held that the
architect was not inSuenced by defendant in
his award as arbitrator, but acted impartially.
He siiggeste<l. however, that the question of
penalties should be waived. No order would be
made, but plaintiff would lake the £4 8s. paid
into Court with costs.—On the application cf
Mr. Maddocks. his Honour granted a stay of
enecntion, pending appeal within twenty-one
days.

DAY v. GADD.—Austin Day. the plaintiff in
the last case, next sued George Henrv Gadd,
architect, of Bromsgrove, for f27 6s. 3d.,
f25 lis. 3d. money which had been paid by the
plaintiff to the defendant for schedules of quan-
tities which had not been delivered, and .£1 15s.

for services rendered in driving the defendant
about. Damages were claimed. Mr. Maddocks
was again for the plaintiff, and Mr. Milward for
the defendant.—Mr. Maddocks called the de-
fendant, who stated that he agreed to supply
plaintiff with bills of quantities for the eight
houses at Rubery at £2 per cent, on the con-
tract, and had received £20 lis. 3d. He had
not supplied the quantities because Mr. Day
had copies of the schedules supplied in the erec-
tion of other houses of a similar character.
With regard to the drives, ihey had been as
much for Mr. Day's convenience as his cwn.
and he was not driven by Mr. Day on some of
he dates mentioned.—Replying to Mr. Milward,
defendant said Mr. Day had been driving wit-
Tiers to his jobs for ten or twelve years, and had
Tiev<r before asked for a farthing. He was also
driven by other builders, and ho paid nothing.

knowledge of the owner, and if he had not been
paid for the quantities, he would have charged
the owner more in feee. Day had paid the *25
in six different amounts, and he had not com-
plained abut the payment.—His Honour held
that the agreement wae to supply quantities if

lequired, and gave judgment for the defendant.

AN M.P.'S MANSION.—An action against
Mr. Mallabv-Deeley, M.P. for tho Harrow
Division of Middlesex, to recover £494 8s. 7d.

as balance of an account for the repair and
decoration of his residence, Mitchain Court,
Surrey, which was brought by the contractor
for the work, Mr. Edward Sandon, of Harrow-
road, was, after several days' hearing of the
matters in dispute before the Official Referee,
Mr. Edward Pollack, concluded on the 25th ult.,

with judgment against the defendant for £407,
with costs.

A PICTURE THEATRE DISPUTE.-At West
Bromwich County Court, on Tuesday, an action
was brought by F. H. Heath, Limited, builders
and contractors, of Manchester, against Albert
Alfred James and William Arthur Price, of
West Bromwich, to recover £54, balance of cost
of erection of a picture palace in Grange-road,
Bournbrook. The defendants counter-claimed
for £100 on the ground that the work had not
been properly executed. Defendants had paid
into court £19 7s. 5d. on the claim, and his
Honour, deciding that the plaintiffs were only
entitled to £18 18s., gave a verdict for the de-
fendants; on the claim, with costs. With regard
to the counter-claim, he said plaintiffs were to
remedy the defects which had been set out in
defendants' particulars to the satisfaction of
Mr. W. H. Kendrick. architect, Birmingham,
the costs of the counter-claim being reserved.

MOTION TO ATTACH A FIRM OF
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. — Sun
Assurance Co. v. C. Bushby and Sons.
—This case came before Mr. Justice Swinton
Eady, in the Chancery Division, on Friday,
April 26, upon a motion by the plaintiffs to
attach Mr. G. H. Bushby and Mr. W. Bushby.
the two partners of the firm who had l.een
served with the notice of motion. The third
partner. Mr. Alfred Bushby, was ill. and the
plaintiffs had not, therefore, served him. Mr.
Strode, for the plaintiffs, said the ground of ihe
application was that the defendants had not
complied with an order to leave in chambers
certain accounts, verified by affidavit, sho-.vi;ig

the amount of wages paid by the firm of C.
Bushby and Sons, builders and contractors, of
Leeds, to their employees under the conditions
in policies under the Workmen's Compensation
Act, issued by the plaintiffs to the defendants.
The latter did not appear by counsel, but Mr.
G. H. Bushby appeared in person.—His lo'd-

ship (to Mr. Bushby): Why have you not lodged
an account of wages?—Mr. Bushby replied that
he had made an affidavit giving the total
amount of wages paid.—Mr. Strode: I have seen
that, and it is not a compliance with the order
at all. Counsel said that the order under which
he was proceeding was made bv Mr. Justice
Neville on March 12 last, and by "it the defend-
ants were directed to lodge with the Regist:ar
within four days an account of all wages,
salaries, and other payments paid by the de-
fendants to their employees insured under cer-

tain policies with the plaintiff company. The
original order in the action declared that the
plaintiffs were bound to keep a proper wages
book, which should be open to the inspection of
the plaintiffs. There were three policies alto-

gether, and the period covered by them was
from April 7, 1909, to June 29, 1911.—Mr. G. H.
Bushby then read an affidavit of April 20, sworn
five days after the issue of the motion to attach,
from which it appeared that the amonnt paid
in wages for the contracts and during the period
covered by the policies was £3,775 10s. Ud.

—

Mr. Strode submitted that the account was rot
properly verified, nor were the amounts suffi-

ciently identified. The plaintiffs ought to know
the number and nature of the employees. He
had not been able to sec any pay-sheets.—His
lordship said he thought most of the details
necessary were in the affidavits. To the defend-
ant : Where did you get the figures to make up
the account?—Mr. Bushby said he got thcin

from the pay-sheets. — His lordship, after
examining some of the pay-sheets, said he
thought they would give Mr. Strode al! the
material he wanted. The defendants ought, of
course, to have produced those details before.

—

Mr. Bushby : We thought we had done every-
thing necessary when we produced the books.
—His lordship: I will make no order on the
motion, except that the defendants pay the costs
of it.

IN RE DANIEL NORTON—At the London
Bankruptcy Court, on Friday. Mr, Regi.«trar
Brougham had an application for an order of dis-

charge by Mr, Daniel Norton, the sole surviving
partner of the late firm of Daniel Norton and
Sons, timber merchants, of the Estate Office,
Cheyne-court, Chelsea, who was adjudged bank-
rupt on January 15 last.—Mr. W. G. Williams,
Assistant Official Receiver, estimated the
liabilities at £22,602 ISs. 9d. ; the assets had
reali.sed £11 8s. 3d., and it was doubtful whether
anything further would be received. The bank-
rupt had estimated at £34.667 the depreciation
in the value of the firm's freehod and leasehold
property, which had principally occurred since
1904. Tho learned Registrar suspended the dis-
charge for tho minimum period of two years.

THE BRITISH CORK ASPHALT, LIMITED.
—Last Friday, meetings of creditors and con-
tributories were held in the liquidation of the
British Cork Asphalt, Limited, of Blomfield
House, London-wall, E.G., under a winding-up
order made on January 16. A statement showed,
in regard to creditors, gross liabilities £23,566
8s. lOd., and a deficiency of £14,986 16s, 2d.
With regard to contributories, an additional
deficiency of £113,870 was disclosed, makin" a
loUl deficiency of .£128.856 166. 2d. The com-
pany was incorporated on July 22, 1907, with ii

nominal capital of £150,000, to acquire from
Cork Asphalt, Limited, the promoters, certain
patents relating to the making of cork asphalt,
and to carry on the business of paviors and load-
makere. The directors at Ihe date of the
windin-'-up order were General Sir Bindoii Blood.
G.C.B., and Mr. Thomas Coulthard. The
Assistant Official Receiver said he understood
that the sale of the business had now been com-
pleted. The liquidation was left in the depart
ment of the Official Receiver. /WHEN IS A BUILDING DANGEROUS?— /
On Thuisday, April 25, the Lord Chief Justice'
and Justices Pickford and Avory, sitting in au

King's Bench Divisional Court, heard the appeal
of the London County Council from a decision
of Mr. D'Eyncourt, the stipendiary magistrate
sitting at the North London Police-court, under
the London Building Act, 1894, The respondents
to the appeal were Meissrs. Matthew Jones and'
Son, the owners of property at 52 aqi] 54,-

Queensland-road. Islington, but they wejre liot

represented. Mr. Bodkin, appearing {or th&
London County Council, said the case ra^ed tha
question as to the true meaning of tjie woitl
"dangerous," as applied to buildings. It
appeared that the respondents were trfe owners
of two houses which were derelict and ruinous.
A notice was served upon them to make certain
structural alterations, the allegation bein" that
the buildings were in a dangerous condition.
Following the receipt of the surveyor's report to
that effect, the Council shored up the buildings,
and as the owners did not obey the notice, a
summons was issued against them, and that,

came before the magistrate at the North Lon-,
don Police-court. At the hearing it 'was ad-

mitted that the buildings were not at the
moment dangerous, because they had beet*

shored up, and even before that there was no
danger to the public, because the houses were
not inhabited, while, if they fell down, no harm
could ensue, because they were fronted by land,

and there was a space between the houses uiitJ

the pavement. It was submitted for.tlifi appel-

lants that it was immaterial whether the hou.seo.

were inhabited or not, or whether the structures
stood back from the street, and they were
dangerous even though they had been tempo-
rarily shored up,—The magistrate was oF
opinion that the premises were not dangerous,
although they were ruinous, and no pereon ex-

cept a trespasser would receive injury from their

collaiise. Therefore, they did not come within

section 115 of the Act, and he dismissed the

summons.—Mr. Justice .\vory : Is a ruinous

structure always dangerous? I see that the

magistrate sa.vs the buildings were ruinous.—
Mr. Bodkin said he would argue that a ruinous

building was dangerous, providing that it was
anywhere near a place w^here the public had
access.—The Lord Chief Justice: What was Ihe

surveyor's report?—Mr. Bodkin: That the build-

ings were dangerous, and would collapse if not

shored up.—Hie lordship: I can't see that

because the Council had temporarily shored

them up it could be said that they were rot

dangerous.—Mr, Bodkin said the buildinijs were

dangerous even if. when they fell, they injured

only water pipes, drainage, and gas pipes.- Mr.

Justice Pickford : There must be a possibility

of the houses doing damage to somebody or

something. Of course, it would not be s'itn-

cicnt to say that the buildings were danperouB

'A they were tumbling down in an outof-thfr

way place.—Mr. Bodkin said that what scctne*

to 'chiefly influence the magistrate's mind vt*

that the" premises had been shored up by tn*

council, and were, therefore, although i"

ruinous condition, at present not dangerou«.

—

The Lord Chief Justice: Can the Council recover

the costs of shoring?—Counsel: Tes.—The LortJ

Chief Justice, delivering hie judgment, said, in
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liis mind, neitlier of the magistrates grounJs
for dismissing llie summons was sufficient. The
County Council had power to shore up the huild-

-'ng for the safety of the public, but it could not

be said that because they had done that the

building was no longer dangerous. The build-

ing must have been in a dangerous condition to

warrant the surveyor reporting the matter, and
the Council shoring them up. A point had been
made that the houses were in a ruinous • u

dition and deserted; but he saw nothing in ' •

Act which said that a ruinous house tt:i i

tlangerous. He would not express any o|),].,. n

as to the degree of danger, but he certainly «.i,

not prepared to agree with any argument to the

effect that because a building stood away from
the road, and was not inhabited, it was not
dangerous. The case would have to go back to

the magistrate to convict.—Mr. Justice Pick-

ford, concurring, said the fact that the danger
had been for tlie moment averted by the tem-

porary shoring up could not be put forward as

an argument that the house was not dangerous.
Of course, every house which was likely to

ititmble down was not dangerous, but as the

liouses in question formed part of a row, it

seemed impossible to say that the prospect of

their collapse did not afford anxiety to some-
body.—Mr. Justice Avory agreed, and the

appeal was allowed, and the case sent back to

the magistrate.

ST. ANDREW.S WATERWORKS ARBITRA-
TION.—The arbitration between the Anstruthcr
Easter Sea Box Society and the town council of

St. Andrews has now been decided. Part of the

iand taken compulsorily by the town council for

the construction of their new reservoir at

Cameron consisted of 103.65 acres of the farm
of Cameron, belonging to the Sea Box Socieiy.

The societv claimed ,£12,000 as compensation for

this land, "and the town council lodged a tender
- of £5,200. Mr. W. Allan Carter. C.E , Edin-

burgh, acted as arbiter for tin- rl.nniMiiis, and
Mr. John M. Aiiken. N.i« I 1,-k-rl.i.-. as

arbiter for the town i.uiii r, i in is ap-

pointed Mr. A. H. B. ( n,i K I ,i- , vers-

man, and Mr. George 11 In. -1,, W s
, Edin-

burgh, was clerk to the referoiice. Evidence was
led at considerable length on both sides, the

proof having lasted for over a week. The
ibie nd de

cheque, and this cerlifioale Mr. Verity alleged

was included in a certificate he issued in

November, 1910. to the defendants for £1,595.
This, however, the defendants denied, and their

case was that at the time in question disputes
were going on as to the number of radiators
put into the building, and that they had given
the building owners large credits for a large

difference in the number supplied, and that
In \ r nild go behind the certificate upon that

mm! and also upon the ground that ihr-

I ii . without any notice to the d. f. nlaiii-.

M,.| ..i.d a certifioite for £377 - Mr, .Iiisi irp

, .: .,
;

, ;,rtr.r l„.nri,M:' t|,e e,Ml,.„r,. held thai,

ill liM . M.Mhi-i. - MM) 111- w,rc entiiled

t,. V...-,. I MM 1 _ I . I
I

• ,, I, 'hr.,,! for the

appiii! Ml 'liM .1. mm.Imii - Mr liii'lson. for the
appellants, said that the point for the Court
was the validity of the architect's certificate. He
contended that the architect had completely
abrogated his functions as a certifier. He sub-
mitted that the architect, in the circumstances,

had no power to give the certificate, and the

account having been settled, it was invalid.—Mr.
MaUhcws, on behalf of the respondents, said

sjiM I , h '
; it was a valid certificate, upon

v, li II wire entitled to be paid. If he
f,,, I I, .1 i : . the validity of the certificate.

tliiu ill ,i MiM .-iibiiiit that though the contract

belweiii Allen and Co. and the building-owner

was not incorporated in the sub-contract, as the

architect had authority to give orders for various

alterations under the larger contract, that

authority extended to the sub-contract.—In the
result, their lordships said that, in their opinion,

the validity of the certificate was doubtful, and
that probably it was a case for a new trial. In

the circumstances, however, the appeal would be
allowed, the £377 paid into Court to be paid

out to the appellants, who would receive the
co.sts of the appeal and the costs which they

had paid. The case could be tried on quantum

WATEH STTPPLY AND SANITAHY
MATTERS.

CRAIL WATER SUPPLY —Provost Sim
turned on the water into the new reservoir for

Our ©ffict Cablt

In referciKC I., the roiign.Ttion of the post

of Director •

' ' -^ ' ''' Architecture at

Manchestei Professor S.

Herbert ( i \ R.I.B.A., re-

isultant fr.iii, n- illness from
inioumonia, nhich «. announced last

A.<.k, page 612, the council of the

Ini versify have i)assed the following reso-

lution:—"That the council of the Uni-
versity, in accepting Professor Capper's re-

signation, desire to exprees their great

regret, and to place on record their sense of

his services to the University as first pro-

fes.sor of the subject in developing the de-

partment of architecture and also of his in-

valuable work in relation to the officers'

training corps as its commanding officer.

They would convey to Professor Capper their

cordial wishes for the complete restoration of

his health."

At Tuesday's meeting of the London
County Council the Building Acts Committee
reported that thev had considered a letter

from the Home " Office stating that the

Tribunal of Appeal had requested the

Secretarv of state to fix, under sec. 179 of

the London Building Act, 1894, for a further

period, the scale of remuneration of the

subn the (

the 25

•issued tentative findings, bv wlii. h m- |m
,

-,

to award £5.219 5s. to the il.i

£19 5s. above the tender. Boil,
i

- i_

representations again. t the pr..pM-.r.l lin.liij.;-,

and the oversman ha.-* now executed Iik di croo

arbitral, by which he awards the claimants
.£5,178 5s. 6d. as compensation (being £21 14s. 6d.

below the tender), with interest as arranged
tetween the parties.

ACTION BY SUB-CONTRACTORS AGAINST
BUILDERS—The
Ltd.. a-jiio^t All.

Court M- \,,:„-M

VaughiiM W I M

Wednc-M I
I !

appeal ii.m.i .i :i ,.

m the King's 1, i

plaintiffs, Mes-i
Leicester, broii-li

Allen and Cm.,

for Wnll-l ,1.MI

huildiiij I i;

tract ilii
'

I V .

'

••

Mr. F, i
\-- - 11-

owner.-., iki-si.s. l.i«

defendants were the ge
work which was that
belonging to the Crow
the plaintiffs were '.

heating and hot -water i

of £3,320. Various pai
plaintiffs on account up to Mai
short of the snm due by £377
the defendants denied liabili

alleged that the work was done
that it was a term of the coi

ment should onlv be made to

the iuM'M-l. n •'i. .unount ii

certifii !
I 1 ivHient tc

hj ill- iM,, . IS of t;

appeaii <. .l.M'rndant<

claim vl e-\ll,l- Aiii, llie bil'l

£5,000, part of whiii, w i - -i

partin prior lien bond-
owners on the propciM > 1

that the terms of the s.-ii . m, m.

ie of Ashwell and Nesbitt,
ind Co-, came before the
' iijiosed of Lord Justices

-Ml In this case, the
Ml I Xesbitt, Ltd., of

M .igainst Messrs.
to recover £377

M
I

1 supplied to a

I. M l.n. under a con-
II a certificate of

I, I..
I lur the building-

.iiid Allenby. The
eral contractors for the

)f re-erecting premise?
in Re.gent-street, and

b-contractors for the
itallation to the amount

were made to the.

the defendant!
e amount. I

had settled i

n behalf of the engi-

Edinburgh, and the
II, Inverkeithing. Mr.
. 1-. presented the pro-

mounted between two
reservoir has a capa-

city of 2J million galh

surveyor.and engineer to the

District Council, has been
ir to the Wath-upon-Dearne

be worked by
nd.Rickmans
lously opposed

members
that Act
(General

Madele

ncilv between tint town
h.,The scheme is being stre

the London and North-Western Railway
panv, who will renew their opposition in

House of Lords.

lo experimental boring operations at

at the spot chosen as the source

ot the new water supply for Nantwich, have
failed. The contractors iiare bored to a depth
approaching 400ft. without touching red s.iud-

stone rock, and the urban district council will

now have to look elsewhere for water. The cr-n-

tract concluded by the council was for £3,000;

but that sum included the construction cf a

well and for works other than boring.

At a meeting of the Cumberland County
Council on Weun.-iiv h- .|im -

, n -! the

repair of Portin-.M I; i:_ i- '"".*
bv

as between the
payment to tl

defendants were
had received payiuc
defendants chose to

with the building ov
hold over the balanc
The formal certifical

March 1, 1910. bv
plaintiffs forwarded

pped 1

md that the

lying that they
t because the

iientinto an arraUj

they had no right to

the plaintiff's account,

r £377 was issued on
Verity, which ihe

h a request for the

grout the bridge, .i - -mm- ,-m I
• M .x .s

report, and raise Ihe gradients rii

the bridge as far as possible. C
Grainger withdrew his proposal

of the Council stating that the en
recently held a local inquiry had o.-, ..... ....

opporttmity of formulating their report.

After having been closed for two months for

enlargement, Boulter's Lock was reopened on

Wednesday. The old lock was 152ft. long and

18ft. 6in. wide, with a minimum depth on the

sill of 4ft. llin. The new lock is 200ft. long.

2Ift. wide, with a minimum depth of 7ft., and

it can be divided by intermediate gates. The
lengths of the two compartments are rcspect-

ivefy 136ft. and 64ft. In place of the old rollers

there is to be a mechanical boat-conveyer, to

consist of two cicclricallv-driven moving plat-

forms crossing Rav Mill Island.

I I
iiiiii,; ,.|iiHMnted under

1
.. Mm I . mi: V Council

\ .

;M, M
I ,..\eale laid

.1,1' .M M ,!, Ill 1895, and
continued in operation from year to year
until 1011, was, for each member, three

guineas for the fir.st hour and two guineas for

each subsequent hour of each day's sitting

of the Tribunal. The Council had in previous

years informed the Secretary of State that

it was of opinion that the scale w.is sufficient,

and the committee saw no reason why that

decision should be altered . at tlie present

time. The committee further reported that

Mr. Vincent J. Grose, who is seventy-seven

years of age, had resigned his appointment as

district surveyor for Bermondsey.

The town council of Brighton received

yesterday (Thursday) a report giving par-

ticulars of an ambitions scheme for improving
the Aquarium. It is proposed to construct

garden terraces, about an acre in area, with

level approaches from the Marine-parade.

These terraces will link up with the existing

Madeira-drive terraces, forming an attractive

promenade to the eastern end of the cliff. X
terrace for the performances of the municipal

orchestra will be provided with approaches

both from the Aquarium and the Marine-

parade, wliile a concert-hall will have seating

accommodation for 3.000. A winter-garden,

with promenade or lounge attached to the

cuncert-hall for reading, writing, and refresh-

ments, is also suggested. The total cost ot

the scheme is £.30,000, but at present the

council are only asked to proceed with the

concert hall and terrace and approaches from

the Marine parade. For this purpose it is

r.i.v.iiimeinl, M '
,

':
'

'
- !.--' n.ivemment

\n exli: suujecis

bv local ai;
.

'1- ty the

Sheriff of thai ..ii} on I'vMliiy Ihe greater

number of the works are by Henry Cave and

W. J. Boddv, whilst Edwin Moore, Joseph

Halfpenny, and William Cliapman are also

represented. Cave's drawings, which were

recently bought by the corporation, consist of

some water-colour drawings, and forty one
. ' sitetches and tinted drawings of

Hidings in the city, which are the

lor Cave's famous work on the

^ I
i.-s

•' of York, published in the early

pan oi liie last century. Of the 137 water-

colour drawings by the late Mr. W. J. Boddy,

there is a good percentage which are of more

than ordinary interest. They represent old

houses in the cits-, and other buildings of

historical interest, and are treated with

freedom and historic sense, and yet a remark-

able fidelity. A recent purchase by the

poration 'of Opie's fine portrait of John

ixman. R.A., the York sculptor, is also an

object of great interest. Other notable

numbers of an extremely interesting collec-

tion are five excellent water colour drawings
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hv E:l»i!i JKvoiv. R.A.. an,l l»o In Ju-i'iili

lialfpenny, a native of Pi-liuptlioino. n

menibor uf the old water colour seliool, ami
the author of n wellkiiown work on tlio

carvings in York Minster.

An inquiry was held on behalf of llie Local
Government Board at Middleton, Lanes, on
Tuestlay, into the subject-matter of the first

application made by a local authority under
the Housing and Town-Planning Act, 1909,

for ]K)wer to adopt a town planning scheme
proposed for the development of a private
estate. The scheme was that of the Alkring-
ion Garden A'illage, which was drawn up
.<ome years ago for the trustees of the late Mr.
James Lees, of Alkrington Ilall, with the
object of developing, upon garden city lines,

an estate of some 300 acres, which is at

present mainly agricultural land. It lies on
the north of Manchester between the cilv iind

Middleton. Mr. Pepler, architect, of tho
lirm of Messrs. Pepler and Allen, who
prepared the scheme for the Lees trustees,
gave evidence with regard to the required
modifications of the by-laws. He said the
owners of the estate w islicd to develop it on
garden-city lines, and the width of the roads
h.td been decided after consideration of traffic

necessities. They would vary from 65ft. to
25ft., in accordance with their importance in

the traffic system of the district. If the
))1an.s were accepted it would be necessary to

modify the by-laws dealing with the width of
streets. The" plans provided for public open
spacco to the extent of two acres, and the
acreage of private land to be kept open was
3.8. The other by-law which the owners
asked to be modified was that which required
a minimum height of 9ft. in the living rooms
of all floors. In the case of an estate
spaciously planned as this was there was no
need for such lofty rooms, and they asked
that 8ft. 6in. should be made the minimum.
In the majority of garden suburbs 8ft. 6in.
was the maximum.
The finance committee of the Manchester

corporation have been considering the
probable effects of the rating of sewer.s on
the city fund. By a recent decision of the
House of Lords, sewers are liable to be
assessed for rating purposes just as are pipes
or mains. At the March meeting of the city
council the chairman of the highways com-
mittee (Councillor J. Jones) expre^ed the
feeling that the rating of sewers was
ridiculous. The finance committee seem to
nhare that opinion, for at a recent meeting
they passed a resolution as follows: "That, iii

the opinion of the finance committee, all

eewers below the surface of the ground should
be exempt from rating, and that the Local
Government Board be so informed, and be
asked to initiate legislation to secure such
exemption."

On his return from America. Dr. Wilhelm
Bode, director of the Royal Museum in
Berlin, has passed judgment on American
architecture. He holds that for the last half-
century American architects have been living
under the influence of French art. and have
adopted its best creations, with the result
that they have become too dependent on
France, and have failed to reach a develop-
ment of their own. Happily, however, they
are now aware of their servitude, and this
consciousness will lead them to an in-
dependent, national style. This will have
nothing in common. Dr. Bode thinks, with
the hardness and the fantastic aspect of
modern German architecture.^
The University Council of Liverpool, at their

niectiu:; on Tuesday, established a Chair of
rivic DcsiRn, and appointed to it Mr. Stanley
D. Adshead, F.R.I.B.A., who has previously
held a lectureship in that subject in the
University. We congratulate the council of the
University on the excellent choice made.
Tho Shrewsbury Town Council received from

the housing committee on Monday a report
which contained a scheme for providing sixty-
two working-men fi houses in a suburb" of the
town and close to one of the industrial centres.
The scheme, which is estimated to cost £10,700.
provided for two classes of dwellings- one to let
at 3s. 9d. per week, and the other at 4s. 6d.,
rtich having a garden attached. The report was.
.-••-- 'lisci:ssion, adopted.

TO COBRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold onr«olvo8 responsible for tho opinions of

our correspondent*. All commimiCHtions should Ix

dmwn up as briefly as posHible, as thoro aro many
olaimacts upon the space alloltod to correspondents.

It ifl particulRrly rcqnoptod that all dmwiiitrs and alt

UEETINQS FOB THE ENStJINQ WEEK.

pay or bj liable fo', ansoight oon-

'.* Drawings of selected
poriant public and private buildings, acta is ol old and
new work, and good sketches aro always welcome, and
for such no charge is made for insertion. Uf more
comroonnlace subjects — small churches, chapels,
houses, Aic, we have usually far more sent than we can
insert, but are Klad to do 83 when space permits on
mutually advantageous terms, which may be ascertained
on application.

When favounne m with drawings or pbotooraphs,
architects aro asketl kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor us
much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circumstanc.-s.

Cheques and Post-offlce Orders to be made payable U
TBI Stuvs Nswsfapbb Cuupavt, I..IIIITID, and
crossed Iiondon County i

RiCEivED.— .T. O. and Sons.—S. S,—F. and B.-IJcut.
F. 8. B.~F. V.—F. B. and Co., Ltd.—J. D. R. ant C i.

—N. B. Co.-J. M. and Co.-O. J. and Co.— W. P. 8.

and Co., Ltd.—A. C. 0)., Ud,-A. H. and Son.—
O. and to , Lid.-J. <!. 8.— 1'. M.-U O. and Co.-
W. and Co.- C. and B.—W. H. S. and Son.— B. G.—
P. Y. O. Q.-\V. and W.-C. A. P., Ltd.— H. E. and
Son.—P. H. and Co.-W. W. E. "

Adit.-No.

W. U. S.-P:ea5e tend.

Oktx.—The ordinary standard.

H. L. H.—The report was correct in every particular.

Dkaix.—Write to H. Han, 29, Settles-street, Mile End,
for pricrs.

A. G. F.—We hear good acconnts of • Inertol." Son

' BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNING ULUB.

H.—A Branch Inairance Offlo Fai;vde, to bo built in

Portland stone on a level site 2Hit. wide, out to ont,
snd situate in the main thoroughfare of a ciuntry
tovm. The adjacent three ptory houses set ba^k 5ft.

from the frontage line, and the new premises must In
made to line with these buildines right and left ; but
a porch towards the right-hand of front is to break
forward, this projection continuing np through the
lirtt floor, and coming out as far as the frontage at
rear line of public pavement. There a re to be no step i

down in the front area. The private entrance is at
the back of the building, 'ih^ elevation is to ba set
out with the ground floor 1ft. tiin. above the pavement
level. The basement to be 8ft. high from floor to
ceiling, the ground flior to be I'ift. 6in. ditto, first

floor flft. ditto, second floor 8ft. Gin., and attic-i 8ft..

with slopes in loof. The graund-rtxir front to bj
occjpied by a public office, the first floor wiih offices

for insurance clerks, and basement to be used for
polict and strong rooms, and clerks' lavatories. T,vo
top floors devoted to caretaker's residence. Plans
only of ihe frontage wall and area ruiuirei^ and
teciion to show projecting psrt of the fav-ade in eleva-
tion. Wrought-iron gates to open inwards at the
main entrance, and wrought-iron fence lift, high to
ar( a, including stone plinth base to same to be sbo ^n.
All cornices and strings, ,S;^., must return in them-
fclvee, so as to end without projection bo\ end the 28fi.

width of froniBKe. Plans may he indicated on ibe
elevation, but not in such a way as to injure the
architectural como'etenees of the front in lue draw-
ing, t^cale iin. to the foot. (The theet of paper is

not large enoog h to take Jin. scale comfortably.) No
view aekod for. Drawings, with coupon fixed on the
back, must reach the nIHoa of the Buildixc. Nbws not
later than Saturday, June 1, 1012.

DnAwisGs Bkceivkd.-" Ne'er I)) Well," " Jorvic,"
'Black Diamond, " " City," " Longshinks."

The Bishop of Wakefield has consecrated the
new Church oF All Saints at Elland, Yorks.
which has been erected at a cost of about
£16,000.

Cardinal Bourne visited Downside Abbey,
near Bath, yesterday (Thurc-day), to bleia and
open a large addition to the school buildings
recently erected from the designs of Mr. Leonard
Stokes, P.K.I.B.A. In the afternoon Lord
Kenniare opened the new rifle-range built for

the use of O.T.C. attached to the school.

On Thursday in last week. Mr. T. Kkin, an
inspector of the Local Government Hoard, held
an inquiry at Erith into the application of the
urban district council to borrow i;i 1,971 in con-

nection with the electricity undertaking. The
money is required for extending the mains,
house services, and the construction of an addi-

tional coal bunker to accommodate 1,000 tons.

There was no opposition.

Iira\vin«s and Photographs. IS, l

tonstri-.t. S.W. 7.30 p.m. IKxhi
lion riiiiains open until May 11.

i

Institution of Mechanical Engiiu^ <

Prof. .1. O. Arnold resumes discn-i
on the "Tenth Keport of the All-
Research Committee: On tho All

ol Aluminium and Zinc." B p.m

MosD.vv.—Royal Institute of liritish .\rchiif, i

Annual Meeting. 8 p.m.
Koyal Society of Arts. " Hcavs i >

Engines," by Captain H. Riall SaiiK.

R.E. Irettl.i. M.Iust.C.E. Hou.um
LcctllnN.. J. V|.ii,

Soci.'n -f I r.Mii.rr-- ' EITcet ol
Inteii.iii;. i

. . r, l.inntini; Klectric
TranspMii i. w ^ onitli Lewis,
A.M.I.M. li 1. 7 ai p Ml.

WKDNiiSD.vv.—Royal Society of Arts. " liriiisb Itulc
in Nigeria, " by E. 1). Morel. •< i' in.

Thuiisciy.—Society of Architects. " Grecian .\rclii-

;'rofc

Hedfoi.l

lY 111. ^

TRADE NOTES.
Messrs. E. H. Shorland and Brother, Ltd., of

Failsworth, Manchester, have just supplied theic .

patent warm-air ventilating Manchester grates

to the rural district council offices, Durban

system of ventilation (natural), embracing:
j

Boyle's latest patent "air-pump" ventilators <

and air inlets, has been applied to Holy Trinity '

Church, Kilburn, N.W.

The London Co-operative Union of Builders,
,

Contractors, and Allied Trades. Ltd., 45 and 46,

Lower Marsh, \Val»-rl.'"-'-..vl, t,..n.lnn, S.E., haa

secured a contract n.-n Mr i;,, ph Spfcterm.-;

proprietor of the Hi •, i m ' i Theatre, tO'

build for him an clir . ,. . 324, Harr
road and Ambcrlcy i. .i I ; r i h. -nin of .£'2,600.

Building operations are started this week.

The Sturtevant Engineering Company, Ltd.,

147, Queen Victoria-street, London, has issue*

a new catalogue. No. 1131, dealing with th»
Sturtevant forge plants and forges. As readers

know, the Sturtevant system was introduced ta

overcome the defects of the natural draught
method, and consists of a carefully-dcsigiKd

arrangement of smoke hoods and piping n i

nccted to a centrifugal exhausting fan. I

means of the fan a slrong Guction is maint.'in

around the edges of, and inside, the hoods wli

are fitted over the fires, the smoke and fiim -

being thus drawn through the piping and dis-

charged into the atmosphere. The point of d;<-

charge is selected to suit local conditions, bciii^

quite independent of the positions of the fins.

The carrying of numerous smoke pipca through

the roof is thus entirely avoided, the whole f

the siiK.ke being extracted bv the fan and di-

C1..IIL- I ill! iiL'li ,1 single outlet. The catalo^-ii-

(Mil I I. -
I Millent illustrations of recent.

llic (irder* confirmed by the Light RailwH>

l onim:.vsioners in 1911 authorise the const ru<

tion of about 55 miles of line, at an cstiinainl

ccst of £490,521.

The annual dinner of the Quantity Surveynr^'

Association will take place at the ConnauL'iit

Rooms, Great Queen-street, W.C, on Mond:i.v.

the 20th ir.ct., at 7 p.m.

Mr. D. II. Robb, eurvcyor to the Machurs

District Committee of tho \Vigtowi.Oi.r'

County Council, has had his salary increased

from £250 to £300 per annum,

Mr. Roland M Winterbotlom. of Wardle, near

Rochdale, has been appointed surveyor and

sanitary inspector to the Irlani Urban District

Council at a salary of £156 per annum.

Mr. A. Y. Nutt, M.V.O., is retiring after

forty vears' service at Windsor Castle. During

that time he has filled the offices of draughts-

man, clerk of the works, resident architect, and

chapter surveyor.

Tho corporation of Glasgow have accepted

tenders to the extent of £21.654 10s. 7d. for

the execution of tho various works connected

with the new buildings in the Trongate, on the

sit'>. of the old Tontine.

The Roumanian Government intends to ero-t.

at Bucharest, on the site which has been chcfii

for the building of a central railway station, a

large edifice intended for Ihe head offices of the

State Railways Administration. The cost of

the
(£200,000).

estimated at 6,000,000 lei
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THE PLANNING OF HOTELS.
Now that design has popularly coni'S to

signify in most c-n.^es only th^ outward
aspect of ? bull. fin-, ppnplo^vh^ hnvo l-^pii

acrU5tn:r '
1 \.< nn-tpiilv tliat l^'i;., m llp-

wav sh..uM 11. t lii-; . f .ill. ^^ I: .,, tl -, ,,,

d-ealiu2 «uli li \A~ ili;it th.- iii-i :
.

:

them is •.n.'v.xWx th,. ,,,. -i ,;n|i. ii.ii,!
i

.m
In this til 'v .hit .! fi..M, ..|.iii..|,. -, ;,ii I

-111

more fr.-m rliai !-, « li. - \<\ ,i, ;. i
- -.i\

if the oul.siJe can 1., sli:i| I ml ili.. lik -

ness of a church, th«; wi 1 k hmn 1 -a-: .1.1.

and therefore as cheai>. a^ t '
•

.
i , itt .

cae fit t^> allow. Whv ]. |
1- ... t.. ,,

church, "W9 none of us quite k\\. vv ; th. uuh
why they put up at an inn. we can all

conjectur-e.

We f -1 a s, rl .

^
,

.- '
, an

oldh;,t-l an 1 in. -I ', • il^

old one- -.av, . f I 'ii n, .* i
:

before it. .\ina, nil.\ , r. :-t

were two words , f imii.1i ih,. -anie ineaniiig.

But if the wi.ri Is sl|. ri. i hy one letter

than it used t^ I; >. it m an- nn re by many
words than it li 1 : .ml r- n hit . i is ex-

pectel .-lit . f hi- . v.n I
.

, 1
• -

:, |.!v the
deficienrv. I''..\\ i ) I

.
i n'. . r to

jrive him' inf. in: iti n. 1! i-m n, i hiitct,

the public take it f..r ei antnl that ii- knr\v>

all the trick., .:f his tra.je. an.l «. e tu him.
sooner c r later, if 1; * has mi 1 aiiv ' m- . f

them. Of . Ill- .aii.i-n' mii- i) • Km '-

Head. X.-ivvnli, i- , n.. , f tic ..1 h-i '.Minn

.still r»-ii,aiii Tin- Km -s li- , i a'

Chigwcll K--. ^. ll..,^ < :,. . I, -..; ;„ m_
describf.l in ' H 1 1 n I'n , If n '

j
" m '.

. i .

name . f th M.i-, -
I r 11. \'.i , : 1

.

with ni m . i- h--- . h m_, .- -'^
•

dav. T1i,-.jM inn- m ih 1; i

and only th. -.-
• f n- w .

what Inna; n, .n m-
them. There ns..! t.. 1,.^ inaii-, _ m
Norwich; perhai^i.s there still a!-". I

is no such thin2 as an hotel li. •:

procerly so called. What i* . .:: i

a "temreranc..^ h- IaI" is -m In M .,

mn Ini

old

Teu'

Pictorial -uiis ,.r, .mat -.1

titles ami . hi , alT , f a,

and Wassail, \Oii h m im
into the Pin ani Whi-ih- i .

...
i
,i '

1
., th...-.^

are three cla,ss.-s f i|, 1 1- ., ,,/ i' ..,; li.,.,!

hotels, Comiimm.'ial h : d, .,,,
; l.',,;,.,|v

hotels. -The Residential iK.tel is us,-.l as ^
dwelhna-place for families whcse place of
abode it is for weeks, and months, or even

^y^^'i- I"^ tli9 C.:-mmercial hotel there
should be a feelina; of comfort for the
occupants

; but lavish and expensive fittings
would be out of. „lace. Separate tables
must be provided in it for correspondence,
and a sufficient supply of ,guides,
directories, and the lik-e. The Rail-

way hotel is for the travelling public,
who have only to walk from the
train into their rooms, and so can easily
avoid costly cab-fares. Their luggage is

hi. ii.'ht m with little expense by railway-

I

. 11. is, Tl). functn.n of an hotel is all-

mi|... riant, .ml s|,, ,,1,1 bt- settled with its

fnm,.. ai.-lii- .f «!i.n . r V -f. m !.. i-

hnit-.h .ai.i.. ml I, ,\ 1 '. iim, -i,-ril In I. I

li'-. -an.l i: ira\ v.. II h.- h a-atf. 1 m llr-

nmlst . f tln-ilms, clubs, and of fafhicn-
ai.l.. hf. m --iiial. This, of course.
.i. .- 1l..t , nii|\ t.. h. t.!,s in health resorts,

uhnh, \M h 111 :i-.. isMJatii 11, have a greater
.-hail.,- . f sii,-,..-s, 'I'll,. uMi.-il acccm'moda-
tl. 11 . f ha in.Hle.,.n hi.-l IS much as
f 1|. Ws, til th." er.iun.l-ll. . r: 1. Loung-e,

.. nil. 1 _ III -n, _', Dining - rooms,
1 -1 -1 111 111 It.- 1 'M. with services ad-
.]

iiim^. :;, K ,1 liiu !. < m and -writing-

i,_sting-r. .11, 4, SiiniU drawins-ronm. .a.

Smokint,' and biUiard-i... ni, " v;ith bar
attached. 6. Ball-i'.i.-ir., with rccci,ti..n-

rcora att ichad 7 1 1(11 . ami iirir-i.'..T',s

room S :ii -n's bn.it. ,^ ami .-hak ,.^. m.
9. Ladies r.-liiiiU' i... Ill .111 1 1. il -11. ..I,!.

In the b: -.-a. ..Ill 1 Kii.-li 11 an 1 kil.-Imn

.-ffice=. - l>iiim.;-,....„i- f. r the stall. 3,

S,.i-v,-ints' hall. In a.llilKai, one or two
piivat.- . . Ills aie w,int...l as private

ha'T't' 'r'

iiii-, anl m ihc .-..iintry a larg-e

iiblic banquet?, and meetings is

I'lih a separate service and a

s.hnp

th. iijil .!-s,r;il.U, as at tin- Sacv H..t,-1 ;

It thi.s, in Ccntinental h. tels, is a regular
• itiii... In Eastern h.atels, a bazaar

li ul 1 he arranged, to aff.ird shelter from
ill.- -nil. and a comfortable loun.ge. The
.|il 1 tl Is ,-ii-e generally devoted to bed-

II- ia'hr. m,s, -w.c.'s and service-
1 ais. .1 which there should be one on
tach tier, fitted with sinks, hot-plates.
etc., in direct communication with the
kitchen, adjoining -y^hich the lifts to carry
coals, etc., should be arranged.

As far as possibLs, the ladies' and
centlemen's w.c.'s should be kept apart,
and cut cff from the main corridor by a
ventilated lobby. Lavatories for both
sexes should be well separated and not too
( bvious. In commercial hotels a separate
entrance, with office and lift, is desirable.

The manager's office need not be a large
department, but should be near the main
entrance, and should include reception,
inquiry, and cashier's offices, and offices

for letters and keys. Mr. Stanley Hamp's
address to th-e R.I.B.A. on hotel-planning

was illustrated by plans cf the following
hotels, viz. : the Grand Hotel. Paris ; the
Savoy Hotel, Strand, Lcndon. AV.C.
(Messrs. T. E. Collcutt and Stanley H.
Hamp, architects; ground plan, first-fl.:. r

plan, first and s-scond basement plans);

Hotel Capo Town (ground plan and ba.^-

n: lit )i!ans, sin, win- verandahs); the
H..' -1 /,•..,../„, .\n'ili,-!a; tire Hotel
l.'iis-ll, l;ii-.-!I--,|ii,ii ., W.C. (ground
an I tii-si th r plans, gi.jund plan, and
baj.ement plan); Imp,-rial Hotel, Russell-
square; the Biiilin.;t n Hotel, Boscombe

;

the Grand H..t -l, Jer. -v ; the Hotel Reina
Cristina. .VU' . nas. There were plans < f

the bi- -III. Hi _r. and floor, and first floor

cf th . H..! 1 1.1 at Central. London.
,s'»m/Mc< „i:,l General Points.—Where-

abouts to place the kitchen—in the base-

ment or on the topmost floor—used to be
a vexed question before electric-propelling

fans came to the front. But the most con-

veiu -lit idace, it is now agreed, is near to,

' r just below, the dining-ro-om. If the
till- ,s.

. 11 an upper floor are too short,

It Is now generally agre-c'd that
the kitchen sh-o-uld be on the san:-3

filler ?s the principal dining-rooms, or
just below tli-em ; and larders cannot be
kept so. cool on a top floor, nor any of tk-e

general rooms and stores pertaining to the

kitchen department. The kitchen may be
said t- b- .livi.i -d into five working parts

— r. a-i - u|i -a II. -e and .entree, vegetables,

and tish, 1. ' ami ice-making often follow

.m to tlie poultry and confectionery,

simply because that set of cccks make
'he ioes; but as there is always some wet
fi-.r.m the in-elting ice, Mr. Hamp thinks

It better to place it beyond th-3 kitchen

and lai'.lers. The plats-cleaning, knives.

and ser.-ral scullery should be cloE-9 to the

servioe-rooms. The fish-larder and fish

should lead from the vegetable-kitchen, so

that the copper and other utensils can be
quickly cleaned and returned to tho

kitchen. The chef's room should be as

near the kitchen as possible, and al.so close

to his hors d'rrurri- and principal stores.

A placi- 11 I-' '.
I

,,-_''
I kitchen

coals; a di .!-, salt,

utensils, a- , s r. ..m,

dressing- 1.. i ,m;s' liall.

steward's r.,.._in, waiters' .di:-ssing-room

and lavatory, and, where women or
kitchenmaids are employed, a women's
dressing-room and lavatory. Win-3 and
beer collars, with platform lifts or slopes,

are generally round the kitchen offices. To
prevent articles from being stolen or
"lifted," Jlr. Hamp advises doors to shut
off each corridor which encloses the

kitchen department, the larders, etc.
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Kaw meat, game, and puultiy laickrs

should be provided with refrigerating

process or "cool-rooms." In large hotels

there are often two or three service-

rooms, especially when carving is done

there and not" in the dining-room or

banqneting-room. Service-rooms, -waiters'

jtantries. \>r h.'U?emaids' rooms would

be wanted on various floors. The glass-

pantry should always be on the same
floor as the dining-room, or the breakages

will probably be very heavy. The engineer

of a great I'iccadilly Hotel remarks tliat

"To solve the ventilation problem in the

case of an hotel is to solve it for evsry

kind of public building."

The general arrangement should be

simple, and easily remembered by visitors.

1-avatories for both sexes should be near

the entrance - hall. Near the entrance

there should also be a porters' room.

Visitors should not be compelletl to pass

through the lounge to gain access to their

bedrooms. Near the entrance, both the

passenger-lift and the luggage-lifts should

be. In large towns especially, the dining-

room should be provicled with an orchestra.

A patio is a jdeasing feature, and is

largely "sed in Spain. At times it is

roofed quite over, in which case the bed-

rooms can open directly on to its internal

balcony. The rectangular bays, 12ft.

square, are much appreciated, especially

for small dinner-parties. In the upper

floors some rooms in all hotels should be

arranged in suites—one or two bedrooms.

with small hall and doors to communicate.

Fixed wardrobes can often be provided

with this kind of plan. Communicating
double doors sometimes have a movable
deafening - pad placed between them.

Thermopiles to absolutely control the tem-

perature are much ured in the United
States. Fire-alarms and hydrants are

n:eded in the public corridors of hotels.

Some main features of hotel-planning

should be these: 1. The maximum
quantity of light and air. 2. A simple and
direct plan. 3. A proper distribution of

the working and managerial parts of the

hotel. 4. Easy and direct service to the

public and private rooms. 5. Centralisa-

tion of the kitchen and offices. 6. Perfect

sanitation. 7. Proper means of escape

fromi fire and panic. 8. The lounge is a

modern addition to an hotel ; but no fir.st-

rate planner would now omit it. It is tHe

IK.pular place for afternoon tea, and for

c ffee and a cigar after dinner.

The art of writing on glass, as it

flr.urished amongst our forefathers, is now
fallen mostly into the hands of amateurs.
Had it not.' a verse follows which mi2;ht

well be painted up in a conspicuous place

bv the designers of windows liable to be so

decorated :

factory, and tlit> building seems free from
all pretension to novelty for its own sake,

which is a gain. The details of Homerton
Public Library (1733), and a design for

I

Stockport P.dice-C. urts (1717). shown by
Mr. Edwin Cooper, rank among the best of

I

their kind, and exhibit breadth and direet-

I

ness of idea. These same qualities, in

quite a different way, are conspicuous in

tlie large coloured scale fafade of Sir Ed.
Spever's house in (Jrosvenor-street, S.W.
(1728) bv ilessrs. Uetmar Blow, and F.

Billerey" the architects, also, of Lady
Agnew's well-planned mansion in Smith-
square, Westminster, on a site awkwardly
placed in the angle, involving difficulties

which have been ingeniously mastered, so

that it is a pity the plans were not shown
with the perepective (1726). With the first-

named drawing, the pair occupy a central

place in the gallery, one on either side of

the County Hall Council Chamber referred

io last. week.
Professor Beresford Pite shows a detail

of the Piccadilly end of the Burlington
Arcade (1-544) to which he has skilfully

added quite lately an upper storj-, with

coupled columns and recessed fenestration,

set below arched soffits, which are coffere<l,

and look suitable. Large consoles,

arranged buttress way. sit on to the old

end

the
'.

liers of t

;i;e"

War
lain ori^

', who e

and neatly
awing gives

" Should you ever chance to see
A man's name writ on ^lass,

Be sure he owns a diamond,
And his parents own an ass!

"

But those days were passed before most
:f us were boys.

ARCHITECTURE AT THE ROYAL
ACADEMY.—II.

We referred last week to the large number
of pood details displayed this year, much
to the advantage of the exhibiticn. Among
them is the facade ff Me^^rs, Burberrvs'
premises in the Havmarket. now being
erected by Mr. Walter Cave (1719) who?e
drawing given bv us to-<lay is from the pen
of Mr. P. T). Hepworth, The refinements
nnd good proportions displaye<l in this
' i.atmsnt of street architecture, limited

11 such elevations
•xigencies of buMne

111.-, onliif fi..iitispi(ce; but
inal part was designed by

rected the arcade in 1815.

Messrs. E. T. and Stanley Hall's detail of

their competitive design for Marylebone
Town Hall (17.51) was described by us at

the time of the contest as a fine drawing
of a creditable piece of architecture. The
remark is equally applicable to Messrs.
Warwick and Hall's premiated design for

the Cornwall County Offices, Truro (1743),

hung nearer the line, and so better seen.

yir. Heni-j- J. Chetwood's proposal for the

Cardiff Technical Institute (1549) merits
its place, and we are glad to see the pi-e-

miated design for Queen's University ex-

tensions. Belfast, by Messrs. Clapliam and
Tanner (1550) has obtained recognif
Messrs. Percy Adams and Holden's final

design for the Manchester Art Galleries

(1-554 and 1721) is represented well by both
view and elevation. Mr. P. S. Worthing
ton's persjuT-ii; il-")'"^! f< r the .<iaine work
isalso w-ell In.i- t 1.. ^ : w (1724) bv M
Robert Atkin- o f In, Manche.ster Art
Gallery sch-,-:ii,'. - rcu]jojs the post of

honour above the line at the West End of

the room. The accepted design for the

Stockport Police Courts is exhibited by
Messrs. Halliday and Paterson (1569).

Hung much too near the sky-line, we
notice Mr. Frank Pearson's new wing for

Sidney Sussex College. Cambridge (1556)
with a handsome entrance to the cloisters

from Jesus-lane, and having a bold oriel

above, giving distinction where it was
needed. The National Library of Wales,
Aberystwitli (1.561) is unnamed in the cata-

logue ; but we gather the drawing must be
shown by Mr. Sydney Greenslade. the
architect, though it is too slight a pencil

view to realise adequately the s-cale and
skill of design so inherent in the actual

work. Messrs. A. W. S. Cross and
Hubbard are represented by a forcible

design, vigorously drawn, submitted for

the Pearl Life Assurance Companv's
buildings in Holborn (1.563), and for tlie

same undertaking Professor Beresf.ird

Pite occupies a prominent place, with his

bold elevation, centred by an enormous
tower of square outline in a Classic phase
(1710). at the other end of the gallery. St.

Andrew's Hall. R-eading, by Mr. Cliarles

ust be by the I
S. Smith, is well shown in pen-and-ink

are very satis- 1 (1-564), its chief feature being a big

octagonal turret ; but no plan is given to

indicate its use. "A Study for a Royal
Memorial in Parliament Square " (1569),
by Messrs. I>anchesfer and Rickards, dis-

plays unbtiunded fertility of fancy—clever

enough, no doubt ; but we venture to hop©
that Parliament - square will not be
furnished quite in the fashion. The little

Bank at INIatlock (1373), which we illus-

trate to-day from Mr. Langham's water-
colour, hangs hard bv, and just above it

is Mr. E. P. Warren's Radcliffe Infirmary
additions, Oxford (1580), with pedimental
ends to the plain wards. Messrs. Wey-
mouth and Easton show an odd sort of
erection for the King, called " Belvidere
Fort," in Windsor Great Park (1584).

No. 16. A\. ino- r, ,ol. Hampstead (1-587) is

a gof.d I.I-
I
- MM ,- 11 .if house in red brick,

byJle,-!, I'l-l-l -^minnns, and Faulkner,
tire saiiii- linn -lowing a capable row of
mansions, faced wiili stone, in D-svonshire-

street, W. (1760); but this last-named
clever elevation is badly skied. Mr. Dixon
Spain sends a pleasing little house at
Harponden (1583), and' Mr. Andrew N.
I'li-iuice, near it, shows "Lyndhurst,"'
Greenock (1.588), in a frame of two outline

views of a tastefully - designed county
place built in stone. "Notgrove Manor."
Gloucestershire (1597). and "Top Farm,"
Willersey, Worcestershire (1606), by the
same architect, are more important in

extent, but display the sams welcome
reserve and recognition of the restrained

character of the picturesque rightly

handled. Sion Hill. Thirsk, Yorkshire
(1612), has the same quality of graceful

repose, though the plan sets out a big

house of no small interest. The architect,

Mr. Walter Brierley. F.S.A., is to be con-

gratulated both on his design and also on
his good fortune in having it so capably
drawn for exhibition. Our i-eproduction

to-day includes a key diagram of the main
plan. Mr. George Nott has drawn his

design for a house at Leicester (1613) in a
very original manner, well befitting so

unusual a building. The style of Mr.
Nott's work is skilful, and eminently
adapted to plain brickwork, picturesquely

handled on Gothic lines, but avoiding
suggestions of fussv " Mediievalism " in

detail. Kelling Hall, Norfolk (1036), by
Mr. E. Brantwood Maufe. and Porth-en-

alls. CornwaU (1638 and 1641). by Mr.
Philip A. Tilden, are both excellent

examples of contemporary domestic work.

Mr. Goodhart RendeJ shows two other

houses of characteristic quaintness at

Braunston (1604). and in Rutland (1617).

The Village Hall. Nettlebed. Oxford

(1619). represented by a forcible pencil

sketch, is in every way creditable to Mr.
Charles E. Mallows's facility of design.

Mr. Guy Dawber has only one work this

season—the Church Hall. New Brighton.

Cheshire (1681), a re<l-brick building,

boldly set out with a suggestion of Belgian

influence, but quite plain, and mercifully

devoid of any turret. The handsome
water-colour adds to the interest of the

subject.

The Pu.=ey House. Oxford (1693), is to be

extensively" increased by building on the

new site recently acqubed. The additions

will include a frontage in St. Giles-street

of over l-50ft., as seen bv the plan on the

drawings which the architect. Mr. Temple

Moore." sends. The cha);>l extends fr.nj

fr.,nt to back of the great quadrangle, and

including the front and rear buildings. The

style is Edwardian, well adapted to the

purpose of the institution, and
^
in

accord with the precincts of the Uni-

ver&itv. Mr. Temple Moore is also

the Architect of The Hostel. Spring-

field Mount. Leeds (1694), already

partly built for the Commiunity of the
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•technic, Kentish Toxvn (1749). and Pi-of.

CharL-s Reilly has th? women's wing to tlie

Students' Club. Livaiji.iol. shown in good
detail (17.54). A pleasing and delicately-
managed colour .sketch is sent by Messrs.
Oliver, L-eeson and Sons, of th? Cemetery
Buildings, in granite, ior Whitley Bar,
Northumberland (1667). It is hung' on the
line, and near to it is a Church Institute
design (1668) of odd auaintness. bv Alessr.s.

Rogers. Bone, and C le =
. wlii.di iri ralhr-r

geod. There are ii. f m .mv it' li. > nval-
mantson view in th ,i Mill
at Ottei-shawdenL!) . M 1

'
.

, I; •
i.

obtains a central p. ,-;•!. n ii\ li; n .ni . f

its skill, both as a design and a picture in
good colour.

Among the churches to be named, there
is the selected design for St. Luke's. AVest
Hartlepool (1676 anl 1G88). shown bv two
dashingly-coloured perspectives from Mr.
Charles Gascoyne's brush. A plan is

added, showing a proper recognition of the
ne-sds of modern worship in buildings of
its class. Messrs. E. E. Lofting
and E. P. Cooper are the aixhi-
tects. St. Alban's. Cheetwood. was
built from the plans of the late J. S.

Crowther, well known as a capable archi-
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'sitt nai 1< leg \ (1669) hi i uch meiit
for the i-ame i=a on V new Roman
Catholic Church at Aldeishot is repre-

sented by some drawings rf ,i dr=i_^n for it

by Messrs. H. R. and I', A P. nli.-r iir;7n-

1656), cleveTly adaptor! i th ^ -l,;i , p an-l -1

site, and treated in a sh\mi • stvln- I'^in la

Cathedral, with its forest "cf columns
(1687). is shown by a perspective of the
choir, having canopies over the stalls,

tie-rods to the arcades graphically drawn
by its architect. Professor Beresford Pile.

The chapel of All Souls. Bedford Park
(1698), erected from the designs of Air.

Alaurice B. Adams, is representod bv a

pen-and-ink view, showing the briik-

vaulted interior and stone arcades. The
Lutheran Church. Port Elizabeth (1703).

found a place, doubtless because it came
all the way from Si^uth Afi'ica. St.

George's Church. Madrid (1642-1686). of
which Air. Edward AI. Gibbs. of Sheffield,

is the architect ; St. Boniface, at St.

Budeaux. Devon (1664), with its bold
AA'estern tower built the width of the nave,
and its pleasing belfry, by Mr. AA'. D.
Caroe ; and Christ Church, Sutton, new
tower and baptistery (1660). sent by the

architect. Air. Douglas G. E< uiid— all

justify tlieir position in the exlubition. in

which we miss work by many well-known
men who usually send.

BRICK nrWMLNT

The above positions are several to which the

sj stems f I 1
In-

scribe 1 1>

that t f-

upon tl s

to dav 1 >E

tie mobt el
I

u ' >• «'l

into something largelv p cturesque bv some
of the most mexpeubive methodo ob at i g
anv -^leciil cutting or e\na ork m-
pl cited or elaborit*.

]
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b nU oub aie not i el i.

g—01 r ks

r-r r I w HI III mill rn jTiMi nti

la jeJ'-^d iVoj^d ^\e.\^

Fit, 1

better than the more compl eated de=ig s,

anl s ch might i ndoubtedh be used with

I
r t ealh no increase in cost upoi ordinary

I
1 V ork in raanj instances AVallmg

and bick gar le is fiom cottages,

1 chel Ua etc to the more pre-

1 1 il f tl e letiched or

1 1 r 1 f more
11 1
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beautiful effects. It taiinot really l)e argued
in favour of the ordinary, blank, ugly, cast-

iron, jirison-looking boundary walls thrust on
evervone in lar^e citie-s and towns—par-

ticul'arlx- •' ':--- •'• h are imposed
by a r. account of

"ehea])"- ntial. Such
is not II 1 lie to sheer
ignorani-o. lai- n [ilieation, or
work not bein^ i ght hands.
Further, any e\ I ta be better

than none in -sn, !;• garding the
illustrations to la:- ari..i.>. mo construction
involved by some would prove not only as
cheap, but", in one or two cases, elightly

cheaper, than solid walls, as there would be
a considerable saving in Iwicks, mortar, etc.,

where the work extendetl over * large area

—

such as large blocks and many -etreets, as it

often does in estate developraent. The
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applicntion, toa. of .1 little altcriiatod and
carofiillys«t open work 111 the top of higli.or

fairly liigli. walls would bo a great relief from
60 much of the monotony and dreariness seen
everywhere by b'ank, blank, and yet again

the :)ften haimosphori
cITeot on the mortar, which would ^till

further weaken it. In nil such po.-iiiions the
openwork eour,iing and a few below should

blank, wail-spacing, often to the extent of

miles.

There are several points which require

careful consideration in the use of pierced
brickwork. A certain amount of weakness
being occasioned by the perforations, it there-

fore requires designing with intelligence for

6}cMitori.

^-^ rthcf.

Fig. 4.

fit-«;t,^ bi.

tiie particular position it has to occupy. It

is not to be expected that such light and
essentially garden-work a« shown by rllus-

trations 5, 6, 8, and 9, for instance, would be
erected in exceptionally expo.sed positions
where they might be subject to occasional
knock* from cart.5, or heavy obstacles being
movfd in and out. This often occurs with
some residential boundaries adjacent to com-
mercial premises, etc. In such positions a

<S.l£,<?rfIote
Ttfr'actSJblliia^ "DtdTiou

zS^m^Usp'Sar'jiy

little perforated work might be well enough
introduced, but it would reouire to l>e in

small and more widely-spaced panels. The
same applies to such work introduced at the
top of high walls in very exposed positions,

open to heavy winds, or on coast sites, where

epc--2 Gofdte Wollicffl /
, , t. „ '1

always be set in an extra cement com-
position. For ordinary garden-walling, par-
ticularly suburban and country work, or
terracing, it would be quite safe and sound in

any good average cement morLar, especially

Zla-fmf^

Ilrr-Qct^allieffl
in . . L

Fig. 8.

with the perforated panelling iiuro<luced be-

tween a couple of good solid angle-blocks,

varying from 2ft. or 3rt. or more, as circum-
stances might require. A fairly wide wall

9oriQTic.B?_ 12.°a"Hi^ctVallia.^ "»

fz= a nZixtd 5o«d

Fig. 9.

space on each side is also preferable, as

giving a greater relative value to the

panelling. As such work, however,
approaches more exposed situations it has

to be utilised with greater discrimination, by

intr-.iducing soniothing of a heavier typo, suo
as iliustriUeil. for example, by Fig. 7. wi!
broader piers between the openings and
heavier c.ipping piece. Or smaller panellim
such as shown on Fig. 17, with about doub!
or trebb the panel spacing, as might 1:

For purposes of simple garden-v.alling most
of the designs illustrated previously in forxcr

Ter'rtncttJbllira.t^.

articles can either be readily adajited or
partially so. These can be applied either in

pure line and pattern reliefs alone, or with a
little occasional raised and sunk work as
well, picking out certain features, or by
forming another aUernated pattern at fairly

wide intervals, thus producing simjile com-
bined patterns in three or four methods, with
a masked colour plinth, something after the
style illustrated by Fig. 1. Tliis, like most
of tlie previous designs, can be easily
executed in the regular bonds, requiring no
variation of same or cutting. Fig. 2 illus-

trates a fresh composition, with the pointed
coping-brick, using the splaybrieks as stops.

A slight variation of bond is required here to

pick up the coursing; but this can be readily
arranged by the use of Queen closers, and

tlius obviate cutting. Fig. 3, as shown,
would require a little occasional cutting witli

the capping and alternate pointed dentil

course ; but even this could be dispon.sed with

by studying the coursing out a little more
aiul by "producing a slightly more elongated

pattern. The pointed dentil course above the

pointed coping-bricks is formed by the pro-

jected corners of bricks laid herring-bone

ifashion— a style used in 18th- and early 19-

century work, although not to a very large

extent. Latterly it seems to have gone quite

being rarely used atout of "fashi

'3u:ru

\'or'iofiot2..l2.o:a

Fig. 12.

present. Its chief objoct'.jn when used, M
seems to have been the custom, oii a long,

continuous course, is that it becomes some-

what monotonous. If alternated at all, it

required a good deal of expensive cutting in

making up the interior bond of the wall. A
great deal of this—in some cases, all of it—

could be dispen.scd with by using the splay-

bricks for such makingup purposes. The ,

herringbone dentil is a very handy form for

obtaining a little ornamental effect with an

ordinary square-edged brick ; being readily I
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adapted, easily arranged and set. can be u^ed
for many positions. Fig. 4 illustrates a
design adapting the small chamfer-edged
brick. This has not hsen illustrated

^£*e^

Fig.

previously
; but by its use a far finer form

of pattern relief is obtainable than by means
of the larger species of moiiMed bricks illus-

trated before. Itisw.: '
'

',, ...
on this account, as
for raised and sunk
latter it involves a -| ,i

half-brick, rubbed on one :i:.'. Hi., [lati. in
given by it is very neat, and it would be well
worth this little extra trouble for manv
positions where a little finer pattern-work
would be preferable, particularly in con-
junction with the intermediate relief shown
on the same figure. The next illustration,
a.^ will tloulitless be observed, shows the
adaptation of the double-cross pattern to

""rarfofietzt)

<t-)ffd?'i(sis.t>.

t)£cf.«

open work, seen previously by the oUier
methods in former chapters." It should illus-
trate clearly enough how the majority <if

former patterns may 1. " ' ,i,
.'"

this method of orna'n
quite a different .st\

different, and, at th.j - ':

.pieturesqxie, effect. It .sli.tniil li.- ntt-.H. -,- to
observe that such work is preferably con-
structed in 9in. depth, although in sorne few
eases, perhaps, a little could be arranged
with open-work patterns in 4Ain. walls, .set" in
cement, where the cost might prove verv
«.s«ential. The latter size walls could be

produci
raised '

tions on this figure illustrate other desigms
for light walling of a similar character.
With either of the last three or four
patterns, greater strength would, of course,
be given by increasing the width of the

dt'?otieE.

brickwork betwci
ing slightly d. ,

|

such might be n.

pairs, or a grnni

applies

to 15 i:

patten,

-

producn

to sites, e

sequence

pt:,ings, and form-
'..r^ niurses where

\ "inbination of
iit

. :

i aiuonds, after
i

I J :', A ;ih equal wall-
I

!
• -|iMiidiiig to the panel-

1111 a very strong wall
ilile for most purposes,

'I lu- same principle
- iNo. Figs. 10

ed or varied
I design, but

!• '-t = . combined
.l.il.i.n- .i. ui.H^ of Stability,

"^H. li |i'' n:- rt quire careful
aial III a|i|ijnatiun according
previou.sly alluded to. This

patterns illustrate clearly-

combined with 'in. piers :

Fig. 6, for instance, requires 9iu. work
whilst something after the stvle of Fig.

'

would be pretty sound in 4iin." A variatioi
from the well-known diamond iiattern i« illus
trated by Fig. 8. producing quite a nice pieo.

"Itrrocic^.

Fig. 17.

enough how others on iiv"'i'- i....- .,, ,, i,.

arranged and varied cm:

duetion of different <i. - _

illustrates how quite .i ;

obtainable by even sligiit variaiiuns lu tin-

diamond pattern and by ditierent grouping,
etc.. By introducing the linked panel, for

example, combined with raised and sunk
work, splayed or moulded bricks, quite a

different style of design is again obtained,
as shown by Fig. 17. Of a somewhat similar

ilfis-ofiorae;.

VorioFioi

of ornamental work when broken occasion-
ally witl) blank wall-space or studied pier-
angles, etc. The first illustration on Fig. 9
shows another variation of the same pattern,

type is the design illustrated in Fig. 18; but
by using the splay bricks in pair§ a longer

diagonal line is produced, thus giving

another and quite different spirit or

charact-er to the work. With this branch of

"brick ornament," again, there are possibili-

ties of considerable development beyond the

few designs illustrated here. The moulded
brick, especially, is particularly adapted to

such work. With perforated panelling, thtre
is, of course, no special filling or con-
trivance required, as in the case of some
solid wall-work. Used a-s a perforated
frieze-course, for instance, around a garde.i
pavilion or summerhouse, in combination
vyith raised and sunk work and pattern-
lining, not only exceedingly picturesque
results are pos.sible, but some really beau-
tiful work of this nature might be executed.
Another position to which it could very well
be adapted and introduced with advantage
would be in louvres, etc., which might either
be glazed or, if used for ventilating puriKJsei-.
fitted with louvre-boards. So used for
o|>enings in turrets or towers on various
buildings, many novel features could be
introduced, both original in design and
ornamental. W. G. Kerby, Architect.

(To be continued.)

THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ROYAL
INSTITUTE OF BRITISH ARCHI-
TECTS.

The annual report of the Council of the
Institute for the official year 1911-12, sub-
mitted at the meeting held on IVIonday even-
ing, states that the losses by death have been
as follows :—Hon. Fellow: Sir Francis
Sharp Powell, Bart. ; Fellows : Henrv Bloom-
field Bare, Franc Sadleir Brereton.'William
Glover, Alexander Graham, William Henry
Hill, George Gordon Hoskins, Francis
William Humphreys, Robert John Macbeth,
Duncan McNaughtan. Dr. John Samuel
Phene, James Pigott Pritchett, George Ran-
some, William Forrest Salmon, Charles
Smith: Retir. d Fellows: Frederick William
-Allii !, ir iih Uncle, James Radford; Hon.
A-- i ! in Austin Abbev, R.A. ;

A-- ., -.,liiev Bridges, John Codd.
Will. .1111 Kiiif4 Lucas, John Bevan Phillips,
William C. Poole, Thomas Miller Rickman,
Henry Shackleton ; Licentiates : John
Davidson, Harry Edward East. G:i.=ooieno

Hastings Fowler-Jones, W "
T' I.-:-.

Edward Ashby. Smith. ''
. r.s

Wire; Honorary Corrc-i -:

Fernand de Dartein, Pi« i i

' re
Daumet, Alexander von Wit It/nians,

The Royal Gold Medal was awarded last

year to Dr. Wilhelm Dorpfeld, F.S.A., in

recognition of his eminent services to archi-
tecture through his archoeological researches.
It has been decided to award the Medal this

year to Mr. Basil Champneys, F.S.A., in

re.r.c;iiiti.in .if ilie distinguished merit of his

ex. '1
I

'- k n architecture; the Medal
V, i'' • I to Mr. Champneys at the

,(-• 1 I . . I
I
- .m June 24.

I iiwing tabular statement show.s the
iibseribing membership of the Royal

compared with corresponding
1 -

. t 19C9, 1910. and 1911:—

Fellows.
ciates.

Hon.
Associates.

Total

888 .. 1,344 46 2.278
874 ... .. 1,431 48 2,3.53

.. i,r>09 S.'i

868 ... .. 1,581 56 2,496
1911
1912

During the official year since the last annual
general meeting "l'3 Fellows have been
elected, 108 Assciia- - Ji! rary Asso-
ciates. The Con: I to con-

sider the situati. 1 : om these

figures. The p. i • etion of

Licentiates has b< le end of

June, 1912; at th. a total of

l,a34 Licentiates -ted, and
main- otii.ir aoi, mler con-

,v.!. 1
:• - f the last

ai admitted
il:. \. :, of Archi-

t,., 1- , l;..^,.i; Institute.

Il; . I-' ir the Council out-

liii.,; . -.1- .11 taken to secure

un .
:

. Institute and the

S.. \ 1 , ancing the policv

(il I; . .nd constitutional

(lit1 .ry to lay before

th. Ill: 1- -
; obtain the Privy

Council's san.ii. 11 f.r a Supplemental
Charter and By-laws conferring the

sary powers on the Roval Institute. The
Council's proposals for this purpose were
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laitl before a 8|H>eial generiil meeting on
January 8, iyi2, anil an amendment >va<5

carried" referring tliem back to tlie Council

for furilier eonsideration. The Council at

once appointed a strong and representative

Registration Couiniiitee to consider and
report ujwn tlie question, and this committee
is now actively at work under the chairman-

ehip of Mr. John Slater.

In the new Copyright Act, 1911, the privi

leges of artistic copyright are for the first

time extende<l to works of architecture. The
Board of Professional Defence have held a

number of meetings, and have given advice

to members on questions of a legal nature,

•fhey have given attention to several recent

jvKlicial decisions which have np|>eared to

enlarge the legal responsibilities of archi-

tects, and the possibility of safeguarding the

profession against hitherto unforeseen

dangers is being carefully considered. The
Professional Questions Committee have con-

sidered a number of cases referred to them
from time to time, and have advised the

Council upon them. The Council are now
considering the advisability of drawing up
and publishing a code of professional ethics

for the guidance of members. The Council

have been engaged for some time upon the

revision of the schedule of charges. The
Councils of the Allied Societies in the

United Kingdom have been consulted in the

niatu'r. and it is hoped that the draft will

be ready for subminsion to the general body
at an early date. During the past year this

committee has been in communication with

the Allied Soeietior, with the object of bring-

ing architectural opinion to bear on the

town planning schemes tliat are being pre-

pared throughout the country. It has already
prepared and published a pamphlet for the

guidance of promoters of such schemes.
The Henry Jarvis Bequest is now in the

hands of the residuary trustees, and the

Council have advised them, under the terms
of the will, to apply the available income to

the foundation of Jnrvi,^ Studentships at

the new School of Architecture at Rome
(on which the Institute is represented by
Messrs. Reginald Blomfield and J. W. Simp-
eon). If the Council's proposals are accepted
there will be an annual examination for the

studentship, which will be open to all Stu-

dents and Associates of the Royal Institute

of British Architects under the age of 30
years, and one studentship will be awarded
every year, of an annual value of about
£180. and tenable for two years. Reference
is made to the recent establishment of a

new British School at Rome.
The Joint Committee on Reinforced Con-

crete has compiled and published a second
report on reinforced concrete. It has also

considered the London County Council's
draft Regulations for Reinforced Concrete
Construction, and has reported upon them
to the Council, who have submitted various
criticisms and suggestions to the Local
Government Board. whose sanction is

required for these regulations.

The Progressive Examinations were held
in June and Novenvber, 1911. The Prelimin-
ary was held in London, Bristol, Leeds, Man-
chester, and Newcastle-on-Tvne ; the Inter-

mediate in London, Bristol, Leeds. Man-
chester, and Newca-stle-on-Tyne. The Final
and Special Examinations were held in Lon-
don, and the Special Examination for

Colonial candidates in Johannesburg,
Sydney, and Toronto. Results are shown in

the following tabulate<l form :

—

Prctimiaarj' Examination—
Aduiitted. Exempted. Examined. Passed. Relegated.

«V 81 ICO 123 37

Interbiediato Examlnstion—
a«7 .}- 15 in 120 107

Final and-finecial Examination!
lis 120

The Asbpitel Priie was awarded to Philip
Dalton Hepworlh, who passed the Final
Examination in November, I91I.

Since the issue of the last annual report
the Council have appointed the following
gentlemen to serve as the Royal Institute

representatives in connection with the vari-

ous bodies indicated :

—

The Coancil of the reconstituted British

School at Rome. Mr. Reginald Blomfield, A.R.A.
(F.), and Mr. John W. Simpson (F.).

Incorporated Joint Committee on Water
Regulations, Mr. Max Clarke (F.).

Third International Congress for Sanitary
Dwellings, Mr. Raymond Unwin (F.).

Deputation to confer with Sir George Reid,

High Commisaioner for Australia, re the

Australian Capital Competition, Mr. Leonard
Stokes (F.), Mr. Henry T. Hare (F.), and Mr.
H. V. Lanchcster (F.).

Council of the International Smoke Abate-
ment Exhibition. Mr. Kdwin T. Hall (F.).

Conference with the I.oitl Mavor on the future

of the Crystal Palace. Mr. \Vm. Woodward (F.)

and Mr. Kdwin T. Hall (F.).

The Royal Sanitary Institute Congress, York,
1912. Mr. Edwin T." Hall (F.) and Mr. John
Slater (F.).

Smoke Abatement Conference, Manchester,
r. Percy Worthmgton (F.) and Mr. Edgar

Wood (F.).

Conference with reprcaentalives of the English
Forestrv Association. Mr. Alan E. Munby (.\.),

Mr. Ernest Flint (F.), and Mr. Max Clarke (F.).

Court of the University of Liverpool (three

years), Mr. Henry Hartley (F.).

InaTigural Meeting of the London Society, Mr.
H. W. Wills (A.).

National Conference on Details of Town
Planning Administration, Mr. Raymond Unwin
(F.).

250th Anniversary of the Foimdalion of the
Royal Society. President for the time being.

Council for the National Registration of

Plumbers, Mr. H. D. Searles-'Wood (F.).

Since the issue of the last annual report

the Council have made the following grants:

—Library fund, £150; Architectural Asso-

ciation, £100; Architects' Benevolent
Society, £100; Architectural Association

Sketch Book, £25; Royal Architectural

Museum, £21 ; British School at Rome, £21
;

British School of Archteology (work in

Egypt), £10 ; and Incorporated Joint Com-
mittee on Water Regulations, £5 5s.

The Competitions Committee have had
under their consideration the conditions

issued by various promoters, and in eases

where the conditions have been unsatisfac-

tory, the promoters have been communicated
th and urged to modify them. In the case

of the competitions for the Australian
Federal Capital, Oakwood-avenue Council
School, Warrington, and Blackwood Hall,

the committee's efforts to obtain satisfactory

amendment of the conditions having been
unavailing, the Council have warned Mem-
bers and Licentiates not to take part in

them. The following have been the Presi-

dent's nominations to Assessorships during
the official year :

—

Technical Institute, Cardiff, Mr. James S.

"v >"
i l; jn.lo Station. Cardiff, Mr. A.

M.ii .1,
, \l,,. k. 1,/.:...

s, !,.>- I) -,. ...urt, Mr. Paul Waterhouse.
New Hospital, East Sussex. Mr. Edwin T.

Hall.
Church, Felixsto-we. Mr. Gerald C. Horsley.
Enlargement and Alterations of Public Offices,

Harrow-on-the-Hill, Mr. William Flockhart.
School, Newcastle (Walker Gate), Mr. John

New Baths, Northwich, Mr. F. T. Baggallay.
Parish Church, Nottingham (Carringfon), Mr.

E. S. Prior.

Baptist Chapel, Nottingham. Mr. Herbert W.
Wills.

New Council Offices. Portland, Mr. A. Need-
ham Wilson.
New Infirmary Buildings, Stockport, Mr.

Herbert W. Wills.

Elementary Schools, Wallsend-on-Tvnc, Mr.
A. W. S. Cross.
New Buildings for Children, Willesden, Mr. A.

W. S. Cross.

The President accepted an invitation from
the Government of Manitoba to act as

Assessor in the competition for the new
Legislative Buildings iii Winnipeg.

RErOnT OF THE board of ARCIIlTr-CTlRAL
KDICATIOX.

Mr. Reginald Blonifielil has acted as chair-

man of the board. Sir Aston Webb and Mr.
Lewis Solomon as vice-chairman, Messrs.

Ernest Newton and John Slater as honorary
secretaries. In November, 1911, the Council
approved of a recommendation of the board
that the Slade Professors of Fine Art at the

Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, and
Professor A. Beresford Pile, of the Royal

College of Art, should be invited to bccom.-
advisory members of the board, and tlh

board's invitation was accepted by thet^>

gentlemen. The board has drawn up a de
tailed scheme, which has been approved by
the Council, for the examination of Licen-

tiates desirous of becoming Fellows, and the

first examination will be held at the end of

June. The examiners appointed to conduct
the first examination are:—Mr. Reginald
Blomfield, A.R.A. (chairman of the board).

Sir Aston Webb, C.B., C.V.O., R.A. (past

president), and Mr. Henry T. Hare (hon.

.secretary). The board has had under con
sideration a revision of the syllabus of the

Intermediate and Final Examinations. Many
important modifications therein have been
made and approved by the Council. .\

scheme of problems in design has been insti

tuted to take the place of the old Testimonies
of Study for the Final Examination, and the

first sets of drawings were submitted for the

approval of the board at the end of F'ebruary.

Other designs will be sent in every two
months, and each candidate for the exami-
nation is required to submit four of such
approved designs as Testimonies of Study
before being admitted to the examination.

The Allied Societies are co-oi>erating with
the board in carrying out this scheme by
examining the designs in their respective

localities. Eighteen sets of designs for the

first subjects set by the Institute have been
received by the board, and eight of them
have been approved. The board has selected

.some of these approved designs and has sent

them to the Allied Societies as examples of

the work done by students in answer to the

design problems. The various alterations in

the examinations will come into operation in

November next. The board has recom
mended the Council to require that the work
of students at the recognised architectural

schools who claim exemption from the Inter-

mediate Examination shall have been
examined and approved by an external
examiner appointed by the school, such
appointment having been previously

approved by the Council. This recommen-
dation has been approved by the Council,

and a communication embodying this deci-

sion has been sent to the heads of the various

universities and schools. A committee of

the board, appointed at the request of the

Council, has drawn up a scheme for the

award and tenure of a Scholarship in Archi-

tecture at Rome, instituted by the Royal
Commissioners of the 1851 Exhibition, and
the scheme has been approved by the Com-
missioners. The hoard draw speci.il atten-

tion to the valuable new studentship whicll

the "Jarvis Bequest " has enabled the Insti-

tute to found. A scheme for this student-

.ship has been drawn up by a sub-committee,

and has been approved by the board and
forwarded to the Council.

REPORT OF THE ART STANDING COMMITTCB.

Mr. Ernest Newton, A.R.A.. has acted la

chairman of this committee, Mr. W. Flock-

hart as vice-chairman, and Messrs. W.
Tapper and Mr. W. A. Forsyth as honoraiy

secretaries. Tlie committee recorded Tiitt

satisfaction the successful issue of theil

efforts on behalf of the Geffrey Alma-

houses at Shoi-editch. The recommend^
tions of the Council on the subject

of the new St. Paul's Bridge were

adopted by the City Coriroration, and

expert advice was taken on the whole matter.

The subject of the uniform treatment of

street name-plates in London has been

further dealt with, and the Council of the

Royal Institute have obtained an expression

of opinion on the matter from borough and

eitv councils in London. These opinions,

although not unanimously in favour of a uni-

form treatment, were generally sympathetic.

Representatives of all the civic authorities

of London have been invited to a conference

to be held on the Institute premises, to dis

cuss the matter. The committee's inquiries

were directed towards the matter of th'^

English bridge at Shrewsbury. The cor

poration of that town have decided to widen •

the bridge, and not to replace it with a ne«

structure. The threatened demolition or an
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committee, the Conn . i. I Ua
approval of the efforts n, . , ,., .l!i<.c-

tion by the New Maiden, feunw, D.,>irict

Council. The Society lor Checking the
Abuses of Public Advertising invited the
Boyal Institute to pi-iticise and make sug-
gestions niL.n •!:-> H", ivhich it is about to
promote in I'n 1:1,. , 10 extend the exist-

ing Ad\. I I l;.-;ulation Act. Tlie
art coniin:n.. 1.. n n. nded the Council to

lend the weigiir ui tiieir general support 1

the measure. The sale of Tattersall f i-'

and the subsequent removal of the .-;

mantelpieces onc<;' ngiiin <-i]i|iliat-i-i d
neeeissity for ad.(|ii,i;." :•_- C • 1, ..i |

1.

venting such r.-ui.
! ,

National Trust F- 1 I' . I:

invited various ,.,,.,- ,i -
, ,, ,

tion. A conferomr «a~ hfld whuh tlic

President of the Royal Institute and a repre-
sentative of the an committee attended. A
draft measure e.Mending tlie powers con-
ferred by the existing Ancitnt lloiuiments
Act was prepared, and is aljoui to be pre-
sented to Parliament. The recent proposal
made by His Majesty's Government to
decentralise the Department of Archaeology
in India was considered by the committee to
be detrimental to the effective ci^ntrol and the
preservation of iIi-' r.:.'.:\ n,. i 1,:. . f

that count
to the Sec
change be
It is grati

the matt.r
ment. Hi
Corshani _

pose of th

the income suffic et the c

tlie not

expert.

maintenance, was brought t

the committee. A good deal
tical information was obtained and !r.!

before the Council. The secretary of il.

Royal Institute was instructed to wnt<? lo

the Charity Commissioners that the Cuuncil
hoped that no alterations would be made to
the existing buildings.

REPORT OF THE LITER.4TURE STANDING
COMMITTEE.

Mr. Edward Warren, F.S.A., was elected
chairman of this committee ; Mr. Charles
Sayer, vice-chairman ; Messrs. P. I^eslie

Waterhou.se and Tlnodm. I-. li. norary
secretaries. 1 lie ivi inn -

;
, the

committee, adopted l-v ii.. ( 11,
, a the

Webb drawings ai W
,

. - . . , ;U,„e,

dxiord, shouUr 1. -
: , ,

1
,- l^^en

now carried into • :: M '. wlio
undertook the sele. i ion o I,,,- i^-iohe
photographed, has also piepaieu , ,

1'. Lii.'

of this imijortant collection, -\ - m

mittee has also been appointed i -i.
the question of the valuation ot iii. liii. io-

of the library for fire insurance, as well as
a scheme for providing more adequate safe-
guards for the protection of the library
against fire. During the twelve months
ending March 31 of the present rear. 574
volumes and 66 pamphlets have been added
to the library of the Royal Institute,
exclusive of periodicals, reports, and Trans-
actions of societies, and parts of works issued
;in serial form. The number of works pre-

jphlet

'd comprised
added to the
f readers in

1 0,554, The

scnted was 458 vnjunif
The number of wnVs
lUG volumes, of »;, :

jloan librarv. Ii .

'the reference hlo li ,
,

niiinl.er of book,-, i,-.>iied .m ioaii was 3,786.

! i PORT OF THE PRACTICE STANDING
COMMITTEE.

I
' chairman of this committee is Mr. H.

lies-Wood; vice-chairman. Mr. Wm.
ird ; and honorary secretaries.
Herbert A. Satchell and Matt.

iU. Since the date of the last anniial
'(pelt, but prior to the end of last session,
the sub-eommitt-ee which had been engaged
:'>n the question of revising the schedule of
charges presented their report. The pro-

wa- i' ill..! .
I il an urgent

reeoi 1,0 II .1 ii as early
a dan a~ o - . 1 ,

:
, [io,,_.d new

schedule i- no. 1... _ • it~ideration

of the Couiuil III. I removing
some of the :uiin,i;. .1 i- ,. 1 - i tlie exist-

ing schedule is elujjlla ..-id lj, liic fact that,

of the large number uf difficulties arising in

practice which have been brought before the
committee, at least one-third have dealt with
questions of professional charges. As an out-

come of many difficulties experienced by
members, arising out of the use of the
R.I.B.A. Conditions of Contract, of recent
'ci' d,, i-ion. afT.viin- ili.- lialiility of archi-

I i. i ill. •' (.oiid.i loll-, iiiid of certain
I

- iiiii.l.. lo M.-i- lid.Mn T. Hall
.1 .i . 1 ilk.

,
ill. I , ,0 , ,, , rred to the

ii.ii • |. . -:
. I, . ,1, ...iiL^abilitv of

.ri.. i..i I
- :i. . _ I

.
• .1 • i,~ of Con-

.
i • I . I

-. .1. aling with
! ' iiili I- :-ii.l o|.

, - I
I -.OhS. ' The

committee appointed a r.u\. . ii.ni ,.. lo d.al
with the matter. During tli. 1

1
1 mn

a very large number of addn 1 . : ie.s

arising out of the existino (
,

i
le

been brought hef.ir. 'n. niii .. ni.l

these have in most oa -. -
. . 1 . . m .

1
. ii.

sub-committee. Tin .n. ,• n... o. in

mended to the Cuunioi lii^ desuuljiliu uf
obtaining a legal opiiiiun on the relative
duration of architects' and contractors' lia-

bility nnder the Statute of Limitations. This
lia-oii\- jii,t I;. .11 1. ,..,.. I oi.l '.now being

' • d. ii.l 1.-. ;i . - ,i
• iioi: lioe. It is

'i' <'>
<
iiii: ill'

.
. no '.

.

I. o.
I

I oC the sub-
:- ii ' il o

,

.
.

i
, ;]:,. ^.,,,1 of

.. o, ,.,,. .,. ihe

meeting of the committee was held, at which
a deputation from the association was invited
to lie present. The chairman, secretary, and

\.i ,1 niembei-s of council of that' body
ninthly attended. They explained the

ii lii.iii; .s at present existing in regard to
ilie .suliject, and the direction in which they
were trying to overcome them. A general
discussion followed, in which a useful inter-
change of views took place.

REPORT OF THE SCIENCE STANDING
COMMITTEE.

Mr. Alan E. Munby was elected chairman
of the committee, Mr. F. R. Farrow vice-
chairman, and Messrs. Wonnaeott and Digliy
Solomon honorary secretaries. In the last
annual report of the Science Standing Com-
mittee reference was made to the draft of a
uniform scheme for preparing the necessary
particulars and calculations for skeleton
frame buildings to be submitted to district
surveyors under the provisions of the various
I. iidon Building AcU, 1894-1909. During
'In year that has passed, this scheme has
i en fully considered, and the committee
have now finally approved the suggestions of
the District Surveyors' Association govern-
ing the deposit of drawings and calculations
with district surveyors in connection with
skeleton-frame buildings. These suggested
regulations have been published by the Dis-
trict Surveyors' Association in folio, giving
in a cheap and hand\ ron,, ili, i, ,,ii"i.o ,-

of the latest Act. . . i
,

the formulse and ->
i i .

;
!

working stresses, v,oi^l,i ..( ni.io r, i'-, '

n.i

tables for standard sections of beams and
stanchions, and diagram sheets on which may
be set out the calculations in detail for easy
reference. The approval given l.\ the
Council at the close of In- •

effort of the committee to

on materials in matters n

fession has led to corresp ji,.|. : ::.._

Imperial Technical College and interviews
with the Rector and professors. It was
found hopeless to expect State aid to further
the object of the committee; but facilities

would be afforded bv the Imperial Technical
College, as the leading technical institution,
if some scheme of study and research could
be agreed upon. The draft of a scheme pre-

pared by the College liiis recently come
before ill. ..

i
ioo, md i. nosv under their

consid. I I Old data of the
serie-i in I 1 i. Il extended over
two yea I li,i- no... I ,. . ii ji ii I ilished Under the
auspices of the Science Standing Committee.
The issue of the monograph, "Notes on the
Properties and Ingredients of Commercial
Paints," compiled by the Science Standing
Committee, has been amply justified by the
large sale of copies. A movement initiated

by the English Forestry Association to

promote the use of home-grown timber and
foster the industries connected with it led to

a conference on February 20 last between the
representatives of that body and four dele-

gates appointed by the R.I.B.A. Council. A
reference from the Council to the committee
has resulted, after inquiry and correspond-
ence, in the Institute ceasing to be repre-

.sented on the Incorporated Joint Committee
on Water Regulations. Among minor matters
dealt with in the course of the session, on
which advice has been sought or which are
still under investigation, are: Defects in

roofing - tiles, particularly machine - made
varieties ; valve closets

;
preservation of

dt"i>avprl stonework; corrosion of pipes and
iiiik- i.> iiioorland waters; South African
ill id liuilding stones; and decay of
• lo .il. - iigs on roofs.

FINANCE.

The income and expenditure accounts of

ordinary funds for the financial year, as pre-

pared bv a firm of chartered accountants,

shows a "total expenditure of £13,975 14s. 9d.,

and a deficit for the year carried to balance-

sheet of £2,161 7s. 7d. Rent, it appears,

absorbed £1,740 5s., and salaries £2,725
3s. 7d. The receipts from subscriptions were
£8,493 8s. The examination expenses were
£331 9s. lOd., and the receipts from
examinees' fees £1,4,")9 f*s Th^ nmduction
of the Journal and Ka!. ndn- -t £2.568

9s. 3d., and the reciin., !i. n, , i!es and
advertising were £l,ii>^o IT- Ji I lie con-

tributions" to allied soeietie- repie-eiited an
outlay of £44n .Is. 6d.. and special grants
£444' 15s,, whde under extraordinary ex-

penditure the iliiof it.nn wi- tlio Town-
Planning Coni.i.i. M iiT." li'o ^,!. Tlie

honorary audii i M -
.

I
I l-.n and

W. H. Burt. 1! :
lit that

this last-naineil li.iii i- li' i I'l! cause

of the year's deiieit, and add i It is our

opinion ' that, provided no exceptional ex-

penditure is incurred, there should lie a sub-

stantial excess of inciime over exnenditure

for ilu- V. at I'M- iiiii -111:-. Oil- I.- • 11-. This

e.xces. Mio;o,l I... ,io,/ ,.,i .-. ,.i to the

rednotioii oi ii;,. lo'in i,,.iii li,. mk which
wa< 11. - . o. 1

'
. ,1 urn for the

jnirj" .. ,11 •- in connection

with Ilia. I Iditions to the

|,reiiii-o ill .'
I I I lima Conference.

In tlio I

. following items

of exii.il, I
.. \l. --. £115 33. 9d. ;

eonci. • i.o
I

1 1,7 I
i

; dinner (deficit).

£1110 |o
: lui.l I

.
,

- ,1
I ii,'e sum for legal

eharsjes. We are <d opinion that, as thers

is a" large overdraft on the bank, such
expenses in future should be restricted."

THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF
HEATING AND VENTILATION.*

T! . .'i' T-.- T.-atise. of some seven
I welcome attempt to

iipplication of scientific

li if problems with which
[h, i

lias to deal, and further

to i
IS within which those

prill i'le in practice. Neither
d, - ;sm of practical details

II is attempted. These, as Mr.
says, can only be learnt by

lling" the things themselves.

\l -. we fancy, have found the heat-

ing and ventilating engineer a bit of an
enTpirie. What we mean is that he does not

seem to understand the discrepanciee between

theory and practice, which are more difficult

to account for in his work than in most other

' The Theory and Practice of Heatinc and Ventila.

tion. By A. H. Baukf.u. B.Sc. B.A. (London)
London : The Caxton Press, 199, Strand, 'W.C.
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iidrcd branches. He certainly m
that few of his textbooks help him miieli. The
results of most exj>erimeiiters have been so

divergent that it is often cliflicult not merely
ncile them, but oven to deduce from

a comparison between thera any approximate
rules for the practical man's guidance. If

he determines to think for himself, he will

search in vain for real light on such subjects
as the flow of fluids, the conduction of heat,
the theory of fans, and even the principles

of the ordinary low-pressure circulation of
water and air. He will get in very great
ir.oa.3ure the help he wants in Mr. Barker's
book, which is the result of y<'»r« of labour
and research. Such matter, for instance, as

we get in Chapters XXII. and XXIII..
giving, as far as we know, for the first time
the geometrical proofs of the principles of
the theory of hot-water pressure and the
method of pressure diagrams, is most
valuable. So also is the author's simplifica-

tion of Rietschel's method of determining
pipe si2e3. English textbook compilers seem
•

I know nothing about Rietschel's work, or
. have bten frightened by his minuteness of

-.iail.

Evidently against his will, Mr. Barker has
li.id to stick to the usual units—the pound,
the foot, and the inch—which are not ouite
«uch an "absurd tangle" as he calls them,
and which—"for good," not "ill"—we trust

are likely to remain with ur,. That tons,

hundredweights, chaldrons, etc., ought to be
swept away, along with rods, poles, and
perches, we heartily agree, and we second his
anpeal to heating engineers not to tolerate
them in t)rac:ic3 except where contact with
other trades compels them.

a oimple design
members form
walls are 18in. brickwork, and a certain

architectural effect has been secured in the
elevation by facing the piers with Luton
bricks, with picked stock panels between.
The bath itself is constructed

^ it will be seen that the rein

constructed entirely independe
the walls, and is self-.supporting.

The width of the arch beams i

throughout, and the reinforcement
vertical jwrtions of the construction

to the walls, is shown iii

HEINFORCED-CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
By Wm. G. Shipwright, Licentiate
R.I.B.A., M.C.I., and Chartered Building
Surveyor (by examination).

CROVDON PUBLIC HATHS.

George F. Carter, M.I.C.E., Architect and
Engineer.)

'i'iiis building is a very satisfactory example
of the introduction of reinforced construction
•

. fulfil certain functions in combination with
' tliT fnrms of construction, and a lofty
II ill. 1-JOfl. long and 61ft. ."Jin. wide in the
il-jar, has bean erected by the«e mean.s to

f^/CCfR€ 2.

concrete, and the reinforced work i^ in

troduced in the eight arch beams which
span the hall from wall to wall and the
purlins supixirting the roof across the 14ft.

spans between the main beams. Fig. 1

(plgji) and Fig. 2 (section) show the general
arrangement of tlie bath and the disposition
of the main beams and purlins, which are
illustrated in detail in Figs. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,

and y. From an examination of these

.\ A (F:

and the

in pairs

Addii

;. 5i. The depth of this point i» 2ft.,

four 11 thick Kahn tru«Bea are placed

18in. a|)nrt.

\\ reinforcement is introduced

a height of about 6ft. from the fl<Tor and 12fl

from the foundation level, consisting of fiv'

liin. Kahn bars, jtlaced two on the out*

and three on the inner side of the arch, 9i'

from the soffit and extrados respectively

This reinforcement is further augmentvil .>'
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Left-Hand Side.
Deflections

E

liiyht-HandSidc
Total load

on two

Principals.

B C !

• D F G H

Added
load.

Total beflec-
load.

1

tion.
Added

1
Total beflec-l Added

, load. load.
1

tion.
|

load.
Total
load.

Added
load.

Total
load.

Added Total
load. load.

Deflec-
tion. n.^ Total

load.
Deflec-
tion.

cwts. cwts. inch cwts. cwts.
1
inch

|
cwts. cwts. inch cwts. cwts.

1
cwts.

1

cwts. inch cwts. cwts. inch tons. cwts.

•7.0 cradle
1

zero
|

6.0 cradle zero
|

8.0 cradle zero 8.0 cradle
1

7.5
1
cradle

1
zero 6.5 cradle zero

1 2 3

6.0 13.0
1

.00 8.0
j

14.0 .00 14.0 22.0 .00 14.0 22.0
1

5,0
1

12.5 .00 7.0 13.5 .00 4 17

7.0 20.0
1

.CO 6.0
1 20.0 .00 10.0 32.0 .02 10.0 32.0 ] 7.5 20.0 .005 6.5 20.0 .00 7 4

7.0 27.0 1 .00 7.0
1

27.0 .00 13.0 45.0 .03 13.0 45.0 7.0
1

27.0 .005 7.0 27.0 -
1

9 18

No further load added to this side. Loading continued on this side.

- -
1 .01

i

-
1
-

i ,02 1
- .01 23.0 68.0

1
13.0 40.0

1
.01 13.0 40.0 ~ 12 7

- -
1

.02 -
1
-

[ .0^5
:

- - .01 11.0 79.0
1

7.0 47.0
1

.01 7.0 47.0 - 13 12

- - -
I

.03
i

-
1
-

j
.04 1

- - .01 11.0 90.0
1

7.0 54.0 1 .02 7.0 54.0 - H 17

higher by the introduction o
IJin. bars in both extrados a,

section just above the spriii:

being shown in Fig. 6 (I

) additional
trados ; tlie

of the arch
embodying

eleven l^in. trussed bars, bound diagonally

with iin. diameter wire. The depth of the

section at this point being 2ft. Sin.

The central bar of the inner set in the

lower series is relinquished just beyoiid the
point /where the flat central curve of the
ellipse is assumed, and the section, 3ft. lin.

deep at this point, takes the form shown in

Fig. 7. Tlie remainder of the inner bars in

both upper jind lower series are discontinued
just above the position of this section; and
the central section, where the arch attains
its maximum depth of 5ft., is reinforced only
by six bars, arranged in the manner sliown
in Fig. 8.

The upper arch, forming the skylight, is

reinforced by two lin. "Kahn" bars in the
lower side.

Diagonal iin. wire i.s introduced in

the centre and crucial points in the arch. The
foundation, shown in Fig. 4, being 6ft. by
5ft. Sin. in area, with a cross-lattice of
tw'elve ^in. "Kahn " bars at a height of about
Sin. from the under surface of the concrete.

The purlins, which have a span of 13ft. 4in.

from centre to centre of the main arches, are
12in. deep by Din. wide, reinforced with two
|in. "Kahn" trussed bars. The purlin

under the upper arch of the skylight oeing.

increased to 15in. in depth, but reinforced in

the same manner. The ridge is 14in. deep
by Sin. wide, with two |in. "Kahn" bars^

reinforcement.

Some of the provisions, precautions, and.
tests employed in the construction are in-

teresting and instructive. The total weight
of the ribs is approximately 40 to;is. -the

portion above the springing being 28 t.ons

3ewt. The three purlins, 4 tons bcwt., and
each section of the centre lantern 2 tons

6cwt. The nil. lie of th.- w-,rk in each rib

w:i.i r:iri:.Ml i.iir iii <.ii.- r.ii!!:MHius operation
fn.ii, li -III ^icl.. . in i!:;iM.-;i..ly. thereby
olmaiHii; ill./ ii-k<.l ii;i\

1
1 1, 1

;. occurring in

tlie coiiciflf, iuid aUo evenly balancing the

weiglit on the centering—an important con-

sideration, dealing with extensive loads, as
in the present instance.

The centering was struck ,,!,
i ;. ,,. k.mI .jE

fifty-six days, and a test ;i|i|i i : . : : the

ribs at the instance of tlu I
^ >: nt

Board, sixty days after c..ii~:i :. : . . It nas
found that" a settlement MGth of an inch
occurred in each rib under its own weight,

after the centering wa:
It b?

cved, the
centre of
Mr. W. G.
-^cns) con-

The l.nuls wer.' M- i-i' • I !•> .show the

result which w-iu! I . i:
. • .i when the

whole of the roilin; .>,,- , .:,,; ..•..d. These
loads and the reMut lo cl-v.»h upon the
various jxiiiits of the truss, the deflection

l^eiiig iiulicateil in each case. After this was
complete further loads, calculated to be
equal to the maximum wind pressure, were
added to points F G and H j on the right-

hand side, and the reeulting deflections on
the whole trues noted. The maximum, as

will be seen from the table, being an upward
deflection .04 (or l-25th of an inch) at point

C, and a downward deflection of .02 (or

l-50th of an inch) at point G.
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The test, -Bhich was executed in the

presence of the Borough Engineer, Mr.
George F. Carter, and Mr. A. A. G. Malet,

of the Local Government Board, is to be
si>ecially oomniended for its practical

character. The popular proces.s of over-

straining a structure by subjecting it to

ridiculously heavy tests, cannot be too greatly

deprecated. This test showed that the

ordinary conditions a.pplying to the structure
-would only, at most, produce the negligible

movement" of 1-lOlh millimetre or l-25th of

an "inch. Having regard to the fact that the

work was only sixty days old at the time of

the test, it may reasonably be assumed that

similar conditions would not cause even this

negligible movement after the work matures,
and the test clearly proved beyond question
that the construction was so sound as to

withstand almost any conceivable strj^ss or
shock. The measurements were recorded by
a cachetometre. The changing stresses at

point E are interesting, as also is the com-
paratively extensive upward movement on
the left-hand side of the truss, having regard
to the fact that this portion alone showed
absolute rigidity until the wind-pressure
loading was introduced.
A maple flooring is placed on the batli in

winter months, when the building is used as

a hall, when it is estimated to seat 1,500

persons.
Fig. 11 shows the general effect of the

interior; the side galleries, upon which
dressing-boxes are placed when the bath is in

use, being constructed in steel framing and
expanded-metal reinforced-concrete slabs.

The concrete was composed of 2J coarse
(}in.) shingle aggregate, ij parts of sand, and
1 part of "Fcrro Concrete" brand Portland
cement, and the reinforced work designed by
the Trussed Concrete Company upon the
••Kahn"' system, Mr. W. Wallis being the
builder.

^^
A. A. S M O K I N G C O N C E R T AND
EXHIBITION OF DRAWINGS AND
PHOTOGRAPHS.

A fresli and very agreeable departure from
precedent was taken by the President and
Council of the Architectural Association on
Friday evening. In lieu of the annual
dinner, which has not of late years been so

numerously attended as to avoid a loss, a
members' smoking concert and an exhibition
of half-inch scale drawings and phi>t(igruph«

<if recentlv-execuled work was held in the

lecture gallery at 18, Tiiflnn slr..t, SW

The exhibition was opead by the President,
Mr. Gerald C. Horsley, F.R.I.B.A., who also

took the chair at the concert. There was a

numerous attendance of members, and the
evening was very agreeably spent by aJX

The concert included a march, waltzes,
and selections by the Cecilian Quadrille
Band; recitations' by Mr. C. Wontner Smith,
who was deservedlv eacored ; songs by Mr.
C. G. Boutcher, Mr. Harold Brittain, Mr.
Charles F. Butt, Mr. T. Lawrence Dale, Mr.
Alfred Score, and Mr. George Vey ;adu;efcby
Messrs. C. Lionel Shingle and C. F. Butt

;

and an amusing sketch by Mr. Guy Church.
The exhibition of architectural drawings

and photographs of recent buildings lent by
well-known architects not only covered tl»^

entire wall surface and screens of the
lecture - hall, but overflowed ' into the
octagonal gallery. An interesting feature of

the display was the hanging of photographs
of the executed buildings side by side with
the working drawings, so that by "comparison
it was possible to judge the ultimate effect

in perspective of features delineated in

elevation. A large proportion of the works
illustrated have appeared in our own pages.

The predominance of drawings of large
country houses was marked.
With so large an exhibition, and the

urgent demands upon our space at this

season of the year, it is manifestly im-
practicable to allude to all the exhibits; but
a few of the more noteworthy may be
referred to. The President of the Associa-
tion lent illustrations of Coverwood House
and St. Paul's School for Girls. The work of

Sir Aston Webb. R.A., a past ])re«ident, w.%s

represented by the tower of the Victoria and
Albert Museum, the College of Science, and
the new Admiralty archway ; Messrs. Sir

Ernest George and Yeates by additions to

Welbeck Abbey and other mansions; Messrs.
Sir Charles Nicholson and Corlette by
details of churches; Mr. H. T. Hare by
Bangor University College; Mr. G. Gilbert
Scott by the Lady-chapel at Liverpool and
the Roman Catholic ohurolies nt Ramsev.
I.M., and of St. Joseph, Shorinnham ; Mr.
J. J. Burnet by the British Museum
extensions; Mr. W, A. Pile bv new King's
College Hospital. Denmark Hill ; Messrs.
Collcutt and Hamn by Lvch Hou.se, Totter-

ridge, and Davenie.s," Bucks; Mr. Ernest
Newton, A.R.A., bv Arendun Place and
other mansions; Mr. E. Guv Dawher by
Burdocks, Fairford. and Evford Park ; Pro'-

f.Msor Beresford Pftc bv offices in Euston-

s.inaro; M.v-r... A.lilev and Winton Newman
l.y a house at W.-lwyn ; Mr, E. L. Lutyens
Ijy a west wing to Temple Dinsley, Herts;
Messrs. Buckland and Farmer bv Great
Rake, Witley; Mr. Walter Cave by"Ewelme
Down, Moynes Park, and Burberrvs' prenii.ses

in the Haymarket (the latter illustrated in

our pages to-day) ; and Messrs Forsyth and
Maule by Bechlawn. Puttenhara. Messrs.

Warwick "and Hall and Mr. Robert Atkinson
both seut in competitive designs for the

Berkshire County Council officesat Reading;
Mr. Walter J. Tapper showed the unfinished

brick church of St. Erkenwald, Sonthend-on-
Sea, and halls at Birton and Kenfiold

:

Mes.srs. Dunbar Smith and Brewer the Albe
marie clulihouse ; Mr. Charles Spooner a

diapel at Letcliworth ; Mr. Arthur T.

Bolton, Huntwood Edge and suburban rail-

way stations for the London and North-
western Co. ; and drawings of houses were
also shown bv Messrs. Field and Sirninnn-;.

Mr. Geoffrv Lucas. Mr. C. Wontner Smiil..

and Mr. C. F.

whose work
Reginald Bl.n

Caroe, Mr. 1 li

Mr. W. Curt I

-

Mr. Ralph K]

A. Vovsev. Othei
we nnled were

\ 1! A . Mr. W. D.
I

' !. Mr. H. FTetcher.

I Mi ^ K. Greensfade,
.Mr. .Mrrvyn Macurtney.

Mr. Hafsey Rieardo. and Mr. J. Solomon.

A very attractive exhibition of another cTa.ss

was a" frame containfng a series of eighty

admirably clear large-scale photographs of

chateaux" and churches taken bv Mr. A. W.
Hennrngs during the A. A. Excursion to the

Loire in August last. The exhibition remains

open l»-Jay and to-morrow (Saturday).

FA1UXTS IN THE THEORY OF
FLEXURE.*

By Henry S. Pr-ichard, M.Am.M.S.C.E.

(CoucliaTeiJ from page 629.)'

The erdinary theory of flexure -was gradtt-

allj- developed by noted scientists, beginning

with Galileo, alii was finally pit; on a solid

mathematical basis by Napier in 1824. While
it is faulty and incomjjlete, it i*, considering

tlK intricacy of the problems with which it

deals, a remarkable approximation, and
when used in the light of reason, an excellent

guide within wide 'limits.

Within the elastic limits, its faults, as

applied to weU-proportior»ed and welt-sup-

ported beams, are practically important only

for very short ones ; which", xtufortunately,

have le.ss theoretical resistance within the

elastic limit than indicnted by the ordinary

theory. The theory assumes that loads and
reactions will be ajiplied over the full depth

of the ibeam, and that the profile of the beam
and lateral supports are such that it will not

buckle or develop weakness locally and will

not buckle laterally; but the theory does not

show how to insure these conditions, nor does

it indieate the modification in the strength of

tlie beam when they are not Tealise<l.

In trying to reconcile the theory with facts,

the additional difficulties arise : that material

has some imperfections in elasticity under
stresses much less than what is, ordinarily

understood as the elastic limit; that wrought

iron and soft and medium steel can have their

elasticity perfected and its limit elevated by

overstraining; and that overstraining intro-

duces internal stresses in beams by which a

greater proportion of the strength of the

material is utilised under subsequent loads in

tlie same direction (provided there has been

no permanent buckling or serious injury).

In addition to the uncertainties inoidont to

the faults in and limitations to the onlinary

theory of flexure, there are uncertaint.-s as

to the effects of various methods an.l ..>n-

ditions of manufacture, on beams of xnrinus

size and profile, which lie entirely out~;l. of

the scope of the questions dealt with li\ the

ordinary theory, and can only be setil.d by

scientific experiments.

The practical man. professedly scepli. il in

regard to theories, finally adopted tin' ili.ory

of flexure as a criterion for the stronpiti of

rolled Z beams (influenced, no doolii, by

•Read before the American Society of Eiuu
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the statement,
pocket-book. <:

actual tests, Diade at Tret

I .beams by a United States
engineer), and placed sikIi oo

results tJiat. «li. ;i -; •
:

,~ ,

were devised. - i ii

ifrom theory, wiilhii: •
-

; .m,

the last few vears. new meili

favourable results of

it Trenton, of iron

Government
nfidence in its

ubstituted for
i.){ X be.ams
was assumed

1 when, within
ods of rolling

made it possible to roll deeper beams, wider
flanges, and thinner webs, tlie ordinary
theory of flexure was still relied on as a

gufficient criterion of the strength of the new
ehajjes adopted.
The changes which have been made in the

.profiles of Z beams are i.uito marked, as

(sliown in Fit;-. ~ \ 'I

'

The more !,i .' the

flanges are nKj\. i itom,

by m.aking the ti.i-,-.. - ,• r. the

greater the computed i- iiding

in proportion to the ar. I -.Liion;

yet there must be soiu. ; :,, I which
the metal is actually ixiuUit.l ,i,~~ ,.fl'eetive

by such spreading and Uiianing. and tliis

limit can only be determined by the behaviour
of beams in service and by seientilic experi-
ments.

Since the introduction of new shapes for

steel beams, 31 beams have been tested by
Edgar M.ai'burg, M.Am.Soc.C.E.. and a large

number by certain manufacturers for their
information and guidance.

In Professor Marburg's 1e<ts. sume indi-

cated very low ela-t;i I'niii-. . -]!... 'a'U fur the

deeper be-am*. : '
'

_ 1 '
i

.

isq.in. for a 'i'

elastic limii-

the minds oil''
engineers. That tli-' r.-il, ..ni;inal •

limit, however, as distinguished fi.ii.

yield point, is likely to be very low lia-

.been known. About 74 years ago Mr !

Hodgkinson found that any stress. ].<.•

small, was sufficient to produce a .set m
iron beams ; some 30 years ago the U.S. 1:. .

i ..

an making bending tests on wrought in
Z beams, found the elastic limit as low as

13,OCM31b. pcT sq.in. ; and numerous tests at

Depth
of beam in
inches.

^?e%V-'

Loading as Working
load ; W, in

pounds.

Permanent set O.lin. Permanent set 0.4in.

Standard
shapes.

New
shapes.

Standard
shapes.

New
shapes.

15
1.5

21
21

11!^
(DC
(1)D

14,9S0
14,«iO

14,9*1
14,960

».73W
4.00 „
3.64 „

3.20 W
•3 35,,
.3.15 „
*3.54 „

t:^Y
4.19 „
4-15 „

3.73 -W
•3.92 „
3.83 „
*4.07 „

15
15
15
15

21
21
21
21

(2) A
(2)14

(2)G
(2)D

22,470
22,470
22,470
221470

IS::
3 53 „
2.88 „

2.82 „
2.68 „

3.83,,
3.68 „
3.89 „
3.47 „

3.36 „
3.29 „
3.34 „
3.29 „

12
1-3

16
16
IB
16

(DA
(DB
(DC
(DD

12,000
12,000
12,000
12,000

3.87 „
'4.04

,

3.92 „
'4.22 ,.

3J22 .,

'3.86 „

4 12,,
4.31 „
4.3a „
•4.60 „

3.85,,
•4.30 „
4.21 „
•4.50 „

12
12

12

16
16
16

(2) A

(2)D

18,000
18,000
18000
isiooo

3.32 „
3.35 „

l:i::

9.66 „
2.57 „
2.73 „
2.91 „

3.78,,
3.80 „
3.S9 „
3.89..

3.24 ,K

S;;

* Single tests. In all cases the averages of three tests are given.

liim, explained low original elastic limits at, I fuUj observed and recorded, and other*
the result of initial internal stresses and which would develop the greatest load undei
stated: winch if allowed to remain indefimteh. the

'It aippears to me that Uie defects \\li

fHodgkinson) has shown to ocmi i \ i;

very slight strain.; e\ist onh when tli

is applied for the fiist 1 n i

words, that if a beam li i

jected to a consideiabk <

be su'bjected to anj .-ni

^ame direction witlMSut i
|

remarkable pred
bv subsequent t \| i

of which are tli-.s. I , 1

Eauschinger, described m hi'

uons, 1886 ' and referred

-T Marburg, who stated a*-

..rdinglv after an miti il ti

uagnitude withm the elast

nee developed, the mattri
erfectly elastic up to the 1 m i

would not be excessive, and would
a^e to inciease
lessor Maiburg's tests the beams
'I IS ipports and concentiated

I I. II the ti.p fiuiges whic'i

I

p.. It even at t)ie ends d,

• lilt ii- 1 ueU

The conditions of loading and supports
with end connection

i^les ,nd 1 uls ,,p|,l ed at t<p B vMthend

much to be regietted that some of

)< 5- |^--5.50-

^2ZZZZ^^^Z22i

Ihe beim- were t<.-,ted fc

conditions with loads app
of the span uid also wit I

the third point-, of the sp u

one load and (2) with twc:

embiaced beams of standi

thi. uj

four of

1 J

-h.pc.
inarj

Flange Values Web Valu

Standard shapes-
1.5iii.—121b
12in.—31.51b

New shapes

—

15in.—381b
12in.—28.51t)

the Watertown Arsenal show low elastic

limits for steel of excellent quality (for in-

etance, a test of an eye-bar for the late

George S. Morison, Past-President Am.Soc.
C.E., showed a permanent set at 5,0001b. per
sq.in.

Professor James Thompson, in 1848. before
there were any retests of material to guide

the Z beams, testeeV by Professor Marburg
and others, were not experimented with, after

they had some appreciable but not injurious

permanent set, in order to ascertain the effect

of overstraining on elasticity. It would be

well to have some experiments in wliieh tlie

load would be removed, and, after a rest,

gradually re-applied, and tJie elasticity care-

The bending testa were made at Ambridge,
Pa., and the construction of the machine
necessitated the placing of the beams in a
horizontal position, but they were guided
and supported against lateral deflection at
intervals of one-third of their length.

Table 4, giving tlie loads whicii caused per-

manent sets of 0.1 and 0.4in. in 15in. 421b.

per foot, and Vl\n. 31.51b. per foot, Z beam!
of standard shapes, as in Fig. 8B, and loin,

beams of new shapes, similar to those \t

381b. per foot, .nnd 12in. 28.51b. per foot, Z
Fig. 8C, was compiled from the manu-
facturer's diagrams of permanent sets. The
loads are stated in terms of the working
load, W, computed for the nominal shapes of
the beams, as given in manufacturers'
pocket-books, and shown in Figs. 8B and 8C.
on the basis of 16,0001b. per square inch in

the extreme fibre.

The actual dimensions o.f tlie beams of the
new shapes that were tested were somewhat
different from the nominal dimensions, as
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tlioir «ol>s wore lliiokor ntid tlioir flniigo*

thiiinor, nnd their actual moments of inertia,

ami, tlierefore. their tlieoretical capacitios,

were about 5 per cent. le&s than Uiose of the

standard beams of which they are nominally

the theoretical equivalents. It appears, from

an examination of Table 4, (hat the beams
liiistained for short periods loads more than

three times the working load without

acquiring permanent sets large enough to be

serious when viewed merely as cJianges in

shape. Slight permanent sets, even under the

working loads, would not in themselves be
objectionable, and would not be alarming if

it could be shown that permanent or in-

<lefinitely repented loads of, say, twice the

working loads could not produce failure or
serious deformation.

Oil an average, it took 18.6 i)er cent, more
load to produce a permanent set of O.lin. in

fue beams of standard shape than in the

nominally equivalent beams of new shapes,

and 8 per cent, more to produce a jwrmaiient

set of 0.4in. Whether or not this indicates a

corres|xinding sui>eriority in permanent
capacity, what the permanent capacities are.

and what permanent sets the beams would
take under their maximum permanent loads,

are questions to be decided by scientific

experiments.
"••

SHROPSHIRE CHURCHES.
The Rev. D. H. Cranage, M.A., F.S.A., of

King's College, Cambridge, has finished the

thoroughly complete topographical work on
the architecture of the churches of Shrop-

shire he commenced some years ago, with

.permanent reproductions of photographs
specially taken by Mr. Martin J. Harding,
Accompanied bv plans drawn for the work by

.-Mr. W. Arthur Webb, A.R.I. B.A. Messrs.

Hobson and Co., of Wellington, Salop, are

the publishers.

The second volume, now published, com-
prises the Hundreds of Condover, Ford,
Chirburv, Bradford (North and South),

J>imhill,' Oswestry, and the Liberties of

Shrewsbury, thus covering the richest part

•of the county, and including such examples
.as the historic church of B.ittlefield, so

finely illustrating the best traditions of the

Perpendicular period, but also containing
very fine Decorative windows. Holy Cross,
to which the late J. L. Pearson added a

choir and presbytery during the 'eighties, is

one of the most interesting buildings in

Shrewsbury, with a nave of much dignity
and built of six bays with a bread pier in

the centre, said to have marked the
divisional line between the monastic and
parochial part of the building, also where a

screen, probably of wood, existed. This jiart

of the church underwent restoration in 1862
tinder the direction of Mr. J. Ponntnev
Smith, and Mr. Harold Breakspear, F.S.A.",

lias within the last four years repaired the
tower extensively. The west entrance is

Norman much modernised, and the battle-

ment of the tower sumounting the facade,
with its enormous Perpendicular window,
was added in brickwork about 1690. The
Ladycha|)el is almost the only remaining
portion of Old St. Chads Church still

standing intact above ground, and for long
It was known as the Bishop's Chancel. New
St. Chad's is a Classic auditorium church,
from the designs of George Stewart, the
architect of Allingh:\m Hall, erected at a
co^t of £20,000 in 1792. The great church
of St. Mary's, at Shrewsbury—for many
centuries a collegiate church and also a royal
free chapel—in origin goes back to Saxon
times. The illustrations are excellent, with
copious descriptions and diagrams showing
details of this noble building.

An anpendix vastly increases the useful-
ness of the volume, and added to this
closing part is a general survey dealing with
geographical matters and alsoallocating the
architectural periods reprfrented by the .326

churches descril>ed by the author, eight of
this number being new bulldines. Plan and
construction are similarly dealt with; llke-

wis.> furniture and fittings. Thus no
endeavour has Ijeen «oired to mate the work
interesting BTid reliable.

LlGlir AND COMI'ETITIUN.

At the seventieth Imlf yenrly meeting of the

North of England Gas Managers' Associa-
tion, held last Saturday in the lecture

theatre of the Institute of Mining and
Mechanical Engineers, Westgateroad, New-
castle, Mr. Jacques Abady, London, de-

livered a lecture on "Light and Competi-
tion," in the course of which he asked what
was comijetition. and how should it be met?
Tliey could lay down two propositions: (1)

What were thestrong and the weak points of

their own and the electrical engineers' posi-

tion, and did they both slate their cases

fairly? (2) What' were the possibilities of

improving their own and the electrical

engineers' |)Osition? The first proposition was
simple one, and should be a mere statement

of fact. If they analysed the two sources of

illumination which were in competition, they
were forced to consider them from the jioints

of view, firstly, of price, and, secondly,

quality and general suitability for giving

light to human beings. Having dealt with

these two points at considerable length, and
with much detail, Mr. Abady addressed him-
self to the prospects of improvement, and he
thought the electrical engineer stood better

than the gas engineer. With gas as It was
made now, and burners as they were con-

ceived, he did not think there was very much
possibility of greatly improving the duty that

one obtained from a cubic foot of gas.

Electricity, on the other hand, was hot-foot

in pursuit of an Idea— that was, using vapour
as a conductor of current— which, he thought,
would, in perhaps the near future even, be
productive of great results. What could, and
should, a gas engineer do to bring about im-

provement In his own products? He did not
believe anything like sufficient interest was
taken In "the question of reflection from
polished surfaces or through prisms. The
possibilities of altering the angles of dis-

tribution, and of incieasing the advantage
in the tone and colour of the light, were, it

seemed to him, all very great.

Another and more immediate direction in

which they should cast their thoughts wa.s

that of pro<lucing low grade gas, not by
increasing its percentage of inert con-
stituents, but by setting themselves to

attenuate the hydrocarbons, so that, while
increasing in volume, they decreased in

intrinsic calorific power, and caused their

finished product to get near\;r the point
where they could obtain the heat they
required to render their mantles incandescent
bv the admixture of just the right amount of

air.

In conclusion, he thought they could
honestly s-ay their industry had made great
strides from every ijoint of view since lie last

addressed them in 1904; and he believed if

they went on looking facts fairly In the face,

the future of gas as a lighting medium would
be just as great as had been the past. He
made detailed com|)arisons as between gas
and electricity, and claimed that the gas-

man had little' to fear from the electrician mi

the matter of cost. Mr. Abady mentioned, in

reference to the future of gas-lighting nnd
electric lights, that last WednesdiTy he
attended an experiment of a new form of gas-

lighting. While he was un.able to dlisclcse

what that form was. he thought he could say
with deliberation that the introduction of
that new form of light would do as much for

gas as the filament lamp had done for

electricity. It would do wonders, he
believed, for higher pressure gas.

The Board of Trade has confirmed an order
made by the Lisht Railway Commissioners for
an extension of the light railways at Southend-
on-Sea.

The Canadian Northern Railwav Company has
let the contract for the construction of the first

50 miles of railway from Prince Albert toward
Hudson Bay to William Oseiuun, KInistIno,
Sask.

The mosaic wirk in the Shrine of the Sacred
Heart at Westmlnatcr Cathedral is now com-
pleted, tinder the vaulting, which is encrusted
with gold and red vitreous mosaic, is a repre-
sentation of the Sacred Face by the late Mr.
W. C. Synions. and the walls have been veneered
with plates of green and white marble.

OBULAltV
Mr. James Barbour, architect and civil

engineer, Dumfries, died on Sunday morning
at Harrogate, where he had been on holiday.

Mr. Barbour, who was seventy-eight years of

age, was a leading architect in Dumfries dis-

trict, and designed many public buildings
and private residences. He also engineered
a number of waterworks, including the
scheme for the supply of a great part of
Lower Annandale, which is now being
carried out. He was a Fellow of the
Scottish Society of Antiquaries and a Justice
of the Peace for the county of Dumfries.

We regret to hear of the death at an
advanced age of Mr. Lewis Angell,
F.R.I.B.A.. M.Inst.C.E., for many years
borough engineer and surveyor of West Ham.
and the first president of the Institution of
Municipal and County Engineers. Mr.
Angell was elected a Fellow of the Royal
Institute of British Architects in 1864, and
retired from practice ten years ago, and had
since resided at Calside, Carlisle road, East-
bourne. .

dFuginctrmg jSotes.

ROVAI, .M.HERT DOCKS —Tlic King
has appointed Wednesday, July 17, as the

day for the ceremony of cutting the first sod
of the extension of the Royal Albert Docks.
It is anticipated that the whole work will he
completed in four years. The first contract,

to cover constructional operations, will repre-

sent nearly .£1,250,000, and the tenders are

to be sent in by selected firms by the end of

May. The contracts for equipment will be
let subsequently. The excavation of the dock
will be proceeded with immediately, and it

is anticipated that the entire work will be
completed in four years. The electrically

driven pumping plant ordered twelve months
ago for raising the level of the water in the

Royal Victoria and Albert Docks to a 38ft.

level is now in course of installation, and will

be ready for use this summer. There are

three 70in. suction pumps, which will deliver

through six oOln. pipes, and have collectively

a civpacltv of 280,000 gallons.

The executive committee of the Florence
Nightingale Memorial Fund have unanimously
entrusted Mr. Arthur G. Walker, of Cedar
Studios, Chelsea, with the commission as

sculptor to execute the bronze statue of Miss
Florence Nightingale.

At Tuesday's meetJn" of the London County
Council It was reported that Mr. W. S. Hill, a
materials inspector on the unestablished staff cf

the architect's department, met with a fatal

accident on April 30. at the new County Hall
site. It appears that Mr. Hill was stepping
from a scaffold on to a window-sill when he
slipped and fell through a window openin". Mr.
Hill, who was fifty-three years of age, had been
in the service of the late School Board for

London and the Council for twenty years.

At Wccton Mill, St. Budeaux, near Devon-
port, on Saturday, the Bishop of Exeter laid the

foundation-stone'of St. Philip, the tenth church
in connection with the Three Towna Church
Extension Scheme. There are only two more to

be built. The Bishop of Exeter consecrated at
'; Cattewater, Plvmouth, on the following day. the

Church of St." Mary the Virgin and St. Mary
1 Magdalene, anoiher of the buildings erected

under the same Extension scheme. The last-

I

named church is situated in Alvington-atreet,

Cattedown ; the architect is Sir Charles A.
Nicholson. Bart., and the builders are Messrs.

I

Cowling and Son, of Bristol.

1 A special meeting of the Rhins District Com-

I

mittee of the county council of Wigtownshire

I

was held in Stranraer on Saturday to further

I

consider as to repairs of existing road damaged
by winter storms at Low Curghie. on the main
road between .Stranraer and Drumraore. There
were two proposals before the committee—to

construct a new road inland through the Logan
estate, at the estimated cost of £1,233 IZs. 6d..

I exclusive of compensation to landlord and
I tenant ; and to repair the existing roadway by

I

erecting a substantial concrete, at the estimated
cost of £1.558 19s. By the casting vote of the

I chairman it was decided that a new sea-wall be

I

«rectcd, in terms of the surveyor's estimate.
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CURRENTE CALAMO.

If this year's Academy Exhibition really

represents British art, it is in a bad way 1

A duller show we seldom remember, varied

as it is by jesthetie extravagances which

appeal to the popular love ot sensationalism,

apparently despairing of attracting notice

otherwise. The really good pictures are by

a dozen artists or so, sucli as Mr. Sargent,

Mr. Clausen, Mr. David Murray, Sir Ernest

Waterlow, Mr. H. W. B. Davis, Sir Alfred

East, Mr. Waterhouse, Sir Hubert von

Herkomer, Sir Lawrence Alma-Tadema, Mr.

Sims, Mr. Hughes Stanton, Mr. Arnesby

Brown, and one or two others.

Mr. Arnesby 'A Norfolk Land-

oape one of the very best works on view.

: are glad to see that the Macdonald Trust,

of Aberdeen, have promptly secured it for

£750 for the Aberdeen Art Gallery.

Mr. Sargent's "Cypresses" is, perhaps,

hardly up to his average. Mr. David

Murray's contributions are all welcome and

of high quality; his "Music by the Lake,'

"A Whisper of Winter," "The Pilgrim'i

Path," and "The Heart of the Trcesacho
'

will deJight everyone capable of their appre

elation. Sir Em ,.i \V:,t. . l.w's "Sussex" i.

jndi

broadly simple :iiia (li-mlic

East's "A Trauciiiil lir.^T,'

Englaad," "A Castle in

"Under the Wold " are

examples of his capability for

colour. Mr. Waterhouce's '

d. Sir Alfred
' "Autumn in

Spain," and

characteristic

management of

'Penelope and

the Suitors" more than atones for his two

jjortraits, which, after all, have a pleasant un-

conventionality absent from nine out of ten

of the "royal" and official productions which

this year have found their way to Burlington

House in such shoab.

Mr. William Llewellyn's election as an

Associate of the Royal Academy on Wednes-

day is, we suppose, a fitting tribute to his

esteem in high circles. We should rather

have expected the success of Mr. Havard

Thomas, who, it is said, had the second

highest vote. Anyhow, for the present the

•question raised by Mr. Strang's candidature

-remains unsolved. Already an Aseociate-

Engraver, and not allowed to exhibit

pictures,. as such, he has won admission, as

an outsider, for his oil-paintings on their

merits. He allowed his name to be added to

the list of candidates as an Associate-

Painter, presumably to t^-t li:- r;g!it to do

so without resigning a- an A-sociate-

Engraver, as James Ward w:i- t '11 lif must

do when he inquired if lie cnuM bo promoted

to the status of an ordinary R..\.. ii his work

satisaed his colleagues. Whetb.er the Council

still regard that a.s a Governing decision in

all cases of the kind v,e do not know.

he touting for home buyers, as he suspects,

nainly with the object of raising the figure,

md he is resigning himself to see from time

to time objects of art which ought to belong

to the nation sold, either on grounds ot

necessity or from motives of cupidity, to the

highest bidder.

The eccentricities of some, of the local

authorities' methods of indicating the names

ot streets cause many strangers difficulty in

Ending their way about London. Recognising

this, the Royal Institute of British Archi-

tects is endeavouring to secure a uniform and

serviceable method of displaying the names

of all the streets, and is holding a conference

on the 22nd inst., when specimens ot espe-

cially legible name-plates will be submitted,

the "idea being to hit upon a style of tablet

v,li',li a'l niiubr iib-'iififv at a glance. "Bill-

1, ,.
, _ I'l II , i I .t " or "Keep to the

i; J :
I 110 longer be "blind-

al.t. j,jiji .,-.1 ijclai'-.l ijcdestrians. The idea,

is good. It might perhaps help, as before

suggested in these columns, it the name of

the street was inscribed on the pavement at

its junction with another, an arrow indi-

cating the route. That this is judged a pro-

minent and certain-to-be-eeen indication is

evident from the tree advertisements of some

ot the pavement-makers which adorn the

footpaths.

There have been many modern Jewish

artists, but little, if any, corporate mani-

festation of Jewish art. The Palestine Exhibi-

tion and Bazaar, which is to be held at the

Portman Rooms on May 13 and 14, will

embody some. The exhibition is in aid ot

the Bezaleel and the Evelina de Rothschild

Schools in Jerusalem. Bezaleel was one ot

the craftsmen ot the Tabernacle, and the

Bezaleel School was started in 1906 by Pro-

fessor Boris Schatz, a sculptor whose work

is well known on the Continent, to revive

Jewish craftsmanship, inspired by Jewish

motives, and instinct with the atmosphere of

the Jewish hvnd. Carpets, filigree-work—

mostly produced by Jews from the Yemen,

in whom this craft is a tradition—lace,

copper-work, wood-carving, and inlaying are

the chief products of the school. Professor

Schatz, it is stated, has tried to avoid

European models and give the work a

definitely Palestinian character. There have

been similar exhibitions in Germany,

Austria, and Holland.

increa.se of a halfpenny per

that the men withdraw their demand for an

increase of IJd., a reduction of the summer

working hours from fifty to forty-seven, and

double pay for overtime. This otter has not

been accepted, and the notices to cease work

early in June remain in force; but further

proposals are contemplated which will afford

a basis for negotiation

amicable settlement.

ve believe,

Sir William Collins's caution to "bene-

factors" on Wednesday at the University of

London's Presentation Day gathering was

timely. The Senate, he pointed out, was

often much handicapped by the benefactors

earmarking their benefactions. In order to

correct misapprehension he would like to

remind those present that the Senate of the

University still had full power to hold

property. Much had recently been said about

the housing ot the University. It w.as a

burning question, and it was surely not too

much to ask that the University should not

be crippbd in carrying out its high objects

by bad accommodation. Whether they re-

mained in the Royal borough of Kensington

or moved to the drab gentility ot Blooms-

bury, to the shady gardens oE Gray's Inn,

to the banks of the Thames, or to the broad

acres of the Foundling Hospital, they were

determined to remain faithful to their high

ideals, to hold out for all classes of citizens

the open degrees. We are glad to know that.

There are some "gifts of the Greeks" which

somehow load the recipients with obligati.

The remarks ot the Prime Ministe

Academy banquet with reference

the

the

exodus of works ot art from this country

have been emphasised by the announcement,

that Lord Feversham has sold his Rembrandt

"Portrait ot a Merchant" to Mr. H. C.

Frick, ot New York, for £50,000. The Presi-

dent ot the Academy hinted that it might

'be a good thing if the State had a right of

pre-emption ; but this would not in itself be

a remedy. As far as we remember, owners

cf great pictures and other works ot art have,

as a rule, been quite willing to sell to home

buyers .first—at their price

which

letters.

are scarcely di guishable fr

We believe that the outcome oi the many

months' negotiations for the erection of a

new Custom House for Liverpool on the

present vacant portion oi the old George':

Dock site .at the Pierhead, is an offer by

pro' ide £100,000 tor the

ith

The

terence to Sir Philip Burne-Jones's

letter in the Times of Monday complaining

ot the exhibition at the National Gallery of

a picture by a living Italian artist. Sir

Charles Holroyd points out that there are

several precedents, including two by Jcset

Israels, one by Fantin-Latour, and "The

Horse Fair," by Rosa Bonheur. These were

all exhibited in the lifetime ot the artists.

Quite true; and some people wondered why,

remembering the unwritten law which limits

entry to the National Gallery of the works of

deceased artists of front rank. More people,

perhaps, are wondering now what the otl)cr

special claims are to the inclusion of the late

Lady Colin Campbell's portrait in Room 24,

amongst the Greuzes and Corots ot the

Salting Bequest

!

The pourparlers in connection with the

dispute in the building trade are proceeding.

The London master builders have offered an

Treasury

building, ou condition that the Corporation

give the necessary site, estimated to be

valued at £50,000. Whether that sum will

satisfy the requirements of Liverpool is

doubtful. The schema recently submitted to

the Chancellor of the Exchequer by Messrs.

Cubitt, of London, who have an option ot the

site, and which embraced a handsome com-

posite design by Messrs. C. Clegg and Son,

architects, of Manchester, was estimated to

cost halt a million sterling. It has taken

some years now to make the ' Government

move, and Mr. L'loyd George's present offer

indicates that he is no better judge of the

size and character ot the buildings required

than of the ultimate cos: cf the working oi

his Insurance Act

!

The acting conservator of the ilersey has been

advised by the Otterspool Coal Docks, Ltd., of

their intention to coiusuuct a temporary timber-

.,t 1 II ii i-|. tor the purposepiled ]e

loading
dock in

notice
yards fi

of the t

dock sil

rk a>

of the
The company s

vil". project ICO

I- , the level

ve the old
aience the
-ranted.

L),Litt.,

1 iippoii

of

yi ,

1 ' ,
k Student

[,,'
I

1 v.eje. and was

i\ .tor his researches

j,, ,
_v. The new exten-

j,,,,, , which the valuable

E"yptKiii loiienaii.,-. » .. Ije placed is being

ra'pidlv proceeded v. aa, and Miss W. M.

Crompton has been appomted assistant m
charge of the Egyptological and anthropologica.

specimens.
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COMPKTITIONS.
C A R 1) 1! A C K 1 1 F. S I i; X S. — Th«?

Worshipful Conipaiiy of Makois of PUying
Cards offers prizes of £15 15s. and £10 lOs.,

on certain conditions, for designs for backs
of playing cards. Fnll particulars of the

conditions applicable to the competition can
be obtained from W. Hayes, the clerk of the

company, Guildhall, E.C.

CHESHIRE COLXTY COUNCIL
SCHOOL. PORT SUNLIGHT.—The com-
petition committee of the Liverpool Archi-
tectural Society arc in correspondence with
the Cheshire County Council over the pro-

posed competition for a school at Port Sun-
light. Members are requested to refrain

from applying for the Conditions at present,

as the society are pressing for the usual five

per cent, commission and premium to com-
petitors.

DOVERCOURT.—Mr. Paul ^Vaterhouse,
M.A.. r.R.I.B.A.. tlic assessor appointed hy
the Harwich Education Committte to report

on the plans submitted in competition for the
new school at Dovercourt, liae awarded the
premiums as follows :—First prize of

20 guineas to Messrs. Brown and Burgess,
Princes-street. Ipswich ; second of 15 guineas
to Mr. E. T. Johns. Lower Brook street,

Ipswich; and third of 10 guineas to Messrs.
Goody and Cressall. St. Peter's Chambers,
High-street, Colchester.

KING ED\VARD VII. MEMORIAL AT
OTTAWA. — With reference to the adver-
tisement of this department inviting com-
7>€titive designs for a monument to be
erected at Ottawa to his late Majesty King
Edward VII., attention is drawn to the fact

that the names of the jury that will make the
awards are not given therein, and it is

believed that artists intending to compete
would like to know Avho will be the Judges
in the competition. It is suggested in this

connection that we should announce the
names of the judges. They will be the
advisory arts council, whose members are
Sir Edmund Walker, Toronto ; Dr. Francis
J. Shepherd, ilontreal ; and Senator Arthur
Boyer, Montreal.

PADIHAM MUNICIPAL OFFICES —
Members and Licentiates of the Royal In-

stitute of British Architects must not take
part in the above competition, because the
conditions are not in accordance with the
published regulations of the Royal Institute
ifor architectural competitions.

WINNIPEG PARLIAMENT BUILD
INGS.—In this preliminary competition, in

which the Government of Manitoba invited
designs for a building of the estimated cost
of £400,000. Mr. Leonard Stokes, P.R.I.B.A.,
has selected the following five architects to
take part in the final competition ; Messrs.
Brown and Vallance, Montreal ; Messrs.
Clemshaw and Portnall. Regina, Sas-
katchewan ; Messrs. E. and W. S. Maxwell,
Montreal ; Mes.srs. Sharp and Murrav,
Toronto: and Mr. F. W. Simon, F.R.I. B.A.,
Liverpool. Each of these competitors will
receive a sum of 2.000 dollars. The competi-
tion was limited to architects being subjects
of the British Empire and practising therein.
May the l)est man win. anyhow, English or
Canadian I Meanwhile, our congratulations
to Mr. Simon on his securing a look-in for
the old countrv.

A new road, four and a half miles in lenslh.
is being constructed between Kaslham and
Kllesmere Port, at a cost of £30.000, under the
directron of Mr. Sydney A. Kelly, surveyor to
the Naylor Trustees.

At Tuesday's meeting of ihe London County
Conneil. the hinhwayi rommiltee reeommemlcd,
and after two amemlmenls had been defeated
it was agreed, that the propo,ial« in the Council's
tramways and improvements Bill for the con-
struetion of tramways from Wood-lane to
Harrow-road, and the rrcon<?triictinn of the
tramways from Caf.sland-road to West India
Dock should not he further proeeeded with in
the present Session of Parliament. This course
was decided upon in consequence of the in-
stniftion carried in the House of Cnmmons, sup-
portini the objection of metropolitan borough

" "
' by overhead wires.

Our IllustraU0us.

SIGN HILL, YORKSHIRE.
This house is in course of erection for Mr.
Percy Stanclilfe on the site of a house erected
«bout one hundred years ago, that has been
pulled down to make way for it. Tlit estate
until recently belonged to a branch of Lord
Harewood's family, and is about four miles
from Thirsk, in a richly-wooded neighbour-
hood, through which the river Wiske winds.
The new house is planned so that the prin-
cipal rooms all get as much sunshine as
possible, «nd face the gardens and river, and
several of the windows command fine views of
the Vale of Y'ork and the Hambleton Hills.

The house is being built with 20in. thick

lavity walls, the outer facing being of 2in.
liiiik red handmade bricks, and the roofs
are to be covered with thick, red, hand-made,

j

sand-faced tiles. The entrance porch shown
I

by the view is of Portland stone, which is

I
also used sparingly for windows, sills, strings,
etc. The interior" is to be treated in a simple

I but effective manner. The arcliitect is Mr.
Walter H. Brierley. of York, and the builder

I

Mr. Thomas Lumsden, of Newcastle. The
illustration is reproduced from Mr. Gas-
coyne's water-colour, now on view at the

I

Royal Academy Exhibition.

PREMISES OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY
OF MEDICINE.

I

The new house of the Royal Society of
Medicine at the corner of Henrietta-street

^

and Wimpole-strcet, which is to be ojiened by

NEW PREMISES FOR ROYAL SOCIETY OF MEDICINE, HENRIETTA STREET, W.

i
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CHAPEL OF THE RESURRECTION, NEAR LEEDS.

Design by Mr. Temple Moore, F.S.A., Architect.

The work is being carried out by Mr. J. W.
Wildgoose, contractor, of Matlock, from the

designs and under the direction of Messrs.

J. Langham and A. R. Tarker. architects, of

Manchester. Th.? ^r I'.IrL' :'lii~trated here-

with is now on vi. i i- l; il .\cademv.

IIAPEL OF
illRFIELD,

finds during
I, 10, and 11,

•.ribed to the
'Mgical Asso-
'V their hon.

' Mr Cliarlos

h. ,li;nr. Mr.

which
pulled
bouiula
portant man«
This mansion

ine of the

She King on Tuesday, the 21st jnst., is of Late

Renaissance type, "it stands on an area of

10,000 square feet, and consists of a base-

ment, a ground floor, and three additional

floors. On the ground floor is a paved vesti-

bule with two meeting halls opening out of

it, one accommodating five hundred and the

other a hundred and fifty persons. The re-

mainder of the floor is given up to jxitients'

rooms and offices. The library on the first

floor, with nearly 100,000 volumes, stretches

the whole length "of the building, and is 110ft.

long, 28ft. wide, and 19ft. high. In an annexe
is the periodical room, and the central por-

tion of the second floor is the council room,

with two committee rooms opening out of it.

There is also a tea and conversation room.

The third: floor contains a museum, a room
fitted and equipped for examining sjiecimens

and for histological work, a smoking-room,
•etc. In the ba,*ement are dressing-rooms
and storage for 250,000 volumes. Messrs.

John Belcher, R.A., and J. J. Joass are the

architects.

BANKING PREMISES AT MATLOCK
FOR MESSRS. WILLIAMS DEACON'S
BANK, LTD.

Tliis interesting and characteristic house of

18th-ecntury date has for some time been

used as a bank. Its quiet, well-proportioned

stone exterior has, however, been to some
extent spoiled by an unsightly addition on

the side facing the public road, and the

entrance, with its flight of circular steps,

has up to now served iSoth for bank and
manager's residence. The alterations and
additions now in progress consist mainly in

providing increased accommodation for the

bankng business, and entirely diseoniu'ctuig

the same from the manager's hou-.' I-

lowering the floor-level of bank the iii

proportions are improved and an

approach for the public is obtained. Tiiv i;<rt

entrance vestibule has been designed so as lu

completely mask the " unsightly addition

referred to above, and will be executed in

Stancliffe stone. The interior is being

entirely remodelled, with rich plaster ceiling,

marble floor, walls panelled in pine

(painted), tlio fittings, screens, etc., in

mahnLiaii- IP I • 111 rance-door in oak. The
manai;. i mains some good plaster

detail- 1 and has a charming old

6tair.ja;-_, -Li. II' I from the hall by an

arcade. No architectural feature of the old

building will be disturbed (except the lower-

ing of the sills of bank windows), and as it

stands in well-timbered grounds, it will to a

large extent retain its old-world character.

DESIGN FOR 1 III. '

THE RESURRECiK
NEAR LEEDS.

The Community of the Resurrection at Mir-
field, when determining the character of the

architecture best adapted to the site and
purposes of their great chapel, decided that
severe Cistercian simplicity should govern
its lines, and Mr. Temple Moore, when
making this design, adhered to the promoter's
wishes. The accompanying exterior and
internal views of his scheme are reproduced
f 11)111 tlio originals now on view .at the Royal
\> a.l.iiiy, together with the plan which we
2 ;^• li.ic. Two side-chapels flank the choir
ami nvi. more occur, apsidal shape, north and
south of the Lady-chapel, which extends east-
wards on orthodox lines. This plan was not
adopted.

—<•
ARCHAEOLOGICAL.

RECENT DISCOVERIES IN PATER
NOSTER-KOW—The r,;

works of 1. '.'I, M ! J .,: \

Paterno.M.-: i i
i

member,- :
i- li: \

ciation a; n i i- m •

secretary. M r \'.
i. n > \\

E. Kev,s;T pr.'-iil.aii .n , i

Walker saiil ihai m in.iha

Cathedral «a- .vuriuiiii.lr.J by a'ttall fur the
cuinfiii.-iua- ,if tl:,. , !.-i-jy. Paternoster-row
was ju.-t nnt-^jilv til./ niinhern portion of this

wall. Ai the en.l .if the Row stood the
Church of St. Michael ad Bladum, a church

loth century and
Great Fire." The
ih included an im-

n at its south-west corner.

IS followed bv another house
which could not have been built much earlier

than 1640. The earliest remains found during
the excavations were Riuiiaii pottery and a
portion of a Roman ])aveiiKMit. Then there
were specimens of Venetian t;lass and pottery
extending from iii«-diii'val days down to

mriil.'ru tiiii.'s, a< on.' ,.f the vessels bore a

nieila'ilMM ii.-nri:- .>! (i.'orge IV. Pipes of

all au,', wiiv al-i. iMiiriil. "The excavations
went douu to a deptli of 20ft. before the
Roman remains were encountered.

The truGtees of the Chantrey Fund have pur-
chased Mr. F. L. Einanuel's paintini. "A
Kensington Interior." and Mr. Mortimer
Brown's bronze shepherd boy— a life-size gilt-

bronze fi<:ure of a boy with a staff, plucking a
thorn from his Band.

The members of the St. Albans and Hertford-
shire Architectural and Archaeological- Society
have visited the castle and the palace at Berk-
hamsted. Mr. Charles H. A.shdown acted as

guide, and a paper on the architectural features
of the castle was read bv Mr. Whitford Ander-
son. A.R.I.B.A.

The Proceedings of the Devon and Exeter
Architectural .'^ocieiv for 1911-12, just published,
has as a frontispiece an excellent phototint of
il,.- ,„,.-„], Ill Ml i: 1 oiih Adams, M.S. A., of
1'

, : I I . n iw numbers 49 meni-
is. 16 associates, and
a total of 86. The

last session, by Mr.
!

I

I HI HA,, published in full, is

of the International Architec-
,u Rome, and Mr. Harbottle

i; i
s a paper on Venice, and its

receptKin ot tiic members of the congress..

For the Sir Alfred Jones Memorial Committee,
Liverpool. Sir George Frampton, R.A., has pre-

pared designs for a group of symbolical statuary,

and these have been accepted. The question of

a suitable site is still under discussion. The
Liverpool Architectural Society recommends
that the approaches to the pier-head should be
laid out in such a manner as to afford sites for

this and other works of monumental statuary,

and this suggestion has commended itself to the

favour of the memorial committee. It remains
now to be seen what attitude the corporation ot

Liverpool will take towards the proposal.
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MESSRS. BURBERRYS- NEW PREMISES, HAVMARKET, S.W— Mr. Walter Cave, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.

BURBERRYS' NEW PREMISES,
HAYMARKET.

The facade of this building is in Portland
t^tone, with metal casements. Westmoreland
green slates will be used for the roof, with
lead ridge and hips. The interior of the
building, which has been entirely de.sioned

for Messrs. Burberrys' business, wilt be
fitted in oak, and an octagonal central stair-

case of oak and French stucco. The general
contractors are Messrs. Prestige. The
general effect as seen from the Haymarket is

shown by the accompanying elevation. The
return fa9ade to the side street is of corre-
."ponding design, and the plan of the ground
floor here given illustrates the accommoda-
tion at that level with waiting- and fitting

rrMjms fbeyond the great showroom,
plate is a reproduction
front now exhibited at the Royal

-Vcademv, and referred to in our review to-

day. Mr. Walter Cave, F.R.I. B.A., is the
architect.

In the Standing Commillce of the House of
Commons considering the Light Railways Bill on
Tuesday an important amendment was carried
against the Government. The amendment im-
poses on promoters of trackless trolley systems
the cost of any necessary street alterations or
improvements, and a contribution towards the
cost of maintaining the roadways.

A complimentary dinner and presentation
have been given to Mr. C. Chambers-Smith, the
lato surveyor of Sutton, Surrey, by his fellow
t wnfmcn in recognition of his'l4 veare' service
.^ surveyor to the Sutton Urban District

< lUnril. The presentation consisted of a gold
f lironometer. suitably inscribed, and a cheque,
tf'iether with a diamond and platinum pendant
for Mrs. Chambers Smith.

PROFESSIONAL AND TBADB
SOCIETIES.

EDINBURGH ARCHITECTURAL AS-
SOCIATION.—The annual general meeting
of this association was held on the

1st inst. in the rooms of the association, 117,

George-street. Edinburgh, Mr. James B.
Dunn, F.R.I.B.A., presiding. The following
office - bearers were appointed :—President,
Mr. A. Lome Campliell, F.R.I.B.A. ;

past-

president, Mr. James B. Dunn; vice-presi-

dent.5. Mr. William Davidson and Mr. T,
Forbes M'Lennan, A. R.I. B. A. ; joint secre-
taries, Mr. James Kerr, 122, George-street,
and Mr. P. M. Cunningham, 5, Queen-street;
treasurer, Mr. W. G. Walker, C.A., 39,

Queen-street ; librarian, Mr. James A.
Arnott, 13, Young-street; assistant librarian,

Mr. H. R. Williamson, 10, Randolph-place.
The awards under the Associates' Section
prize scheme were intimated—viz. : Design
for terminal railway-station—William Gray;
design for pedestal for a bronze equestrian
statue— 1, Duncan S. MacPhail; 2, Ebenezer
King; College of Art summer sketching class

competition—Ebenezer KinR. In the course
of his retiring address the chairman said that
during the last ten years, in comjietitions
for large municipal and other public build-
ings, the Clas.?ical tradition had held sway,
and architecture based on the great Classical
designs of Ancient Greece had returned to

favour. He referred to the many admirable
buildings erected in Edinburgh by the
brothers Adam, by Plavfair, Hamilton, and
Bryce, and said that for scholarly attain-
ments the.se buildings were dilTicult to beat.
He suggested that the survey of several of

these buildings might be made by the
younger architects.

EDINBURGH ARCHITECTURAL
! ASSOCIATION IN GLASGOW. — On
!
Saturday afternoon a party of the members

j

of the Edinburgh Architectural Association

j

visited Gla,sgow Cathedral, by permission of

IMr. W. T. Oldrieve, F.R.I.B.A.. H.M. Office

i

of Works, Edinburgh, and the kirk-session of

the cathedral. Mr. John Watson, F.R.I.B.A.,

acted as leader, and explained the historical

features of the building. The new roof

which is in process of construction conforms
to what is known to have been the original

design, and is being carried out under the

superintendence of Mr. Oldrieve, H.M. Office

of Works. The party afterwards proceeded

to the new Mitchell Library, in North-street,

ley were received by Mr. F. T,

the librarian. In the absence of

I. Whitie, the architect, Mr. Andrew
lerk of works, conducted the party

building.

NORTHERN ARCHITECTURAL AS-
SOCIATION.—The roll of the Northern

Architectural Association for 1011, according

to the fiftv-fourth annual report, just pub-

lished, stood at 223, including 91 members,

88 associates, and 44 students. For the

previous year the number was 2.33, made up

of 92 members, 95 associates, and 46

students. The principal officers for the fifty-

fourth session are :—President, Mr. William

Milhiim, F.R.I.B.A.; vice president, Mr. R.

Burns Dick, F.R.I.B.A.; hon. treasurer, Mr.

J. T. Cackett, F.R.I.B.A.; hon. secretary,

Mr. C. S. Errington, A.R.I.B.A.; hon.

librarian, Mr. J. Bruce, F.R.I.B.A. Under

the terms of the Glover Trust Deed the

council offer two prizes of two guineas each

(age limits twentv-five years and twenty-ono

vhere

Brown,
iver till
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MESSRS. BURBERRYS' NEW PREMISES, HAYMARKET, S.W.

Mr. Walter C.4VE, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.

years respectively) for measured drawings of

existing work ; two similar prizes of two
guineas, with like limitations ot age, for

finished architectural sketches ; and also the
Glover travelling studentsliip, the Glover
medal, and a prize of ten guineas to a

student or associate. The council further
offer prizes in hook,s of the following

value :—A first jjrize of two guineas and a

second prize of one guinea for a design for

an entrance with gates, lodge, or gatehouse
to the forecourt of a mansion approximating
in size and importance to Seaton Delaval
Hall.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF THE ARCHI-
TECTS OF IRELAND.—A meeting of the
council of the above bodv was held on May 6
at the Institute Rconis, No. 31, South
Frederick-street, Dublin. The president,
Mr. A. E. Murray. R.H.A., F.R.LB.A., was
in the chair. There were also present

:

Messrs. W. Kave-Parrv, R. Caulfeild-
Green. L. O'Callaolian. "F. Hayes, C. H.
Ashworth. A. G. C. Millar. H. AUberrv,
J. H. \Vebb. F. Hicks. G. P. Sheridan, Prb-
fessor Scott, and C. A. Owen. hon. secretary.
The minutes of the previous meeting were
read and signed. The correspondence, in-

cluding several letters from the R.I.B.A.
(Royal Institute of British Architects], the
Labour Exchange, the National University,
the Local Government Board, etc., was dealt
with. It was decided to .subscribe towards a
portrait of the President of-tlie Royal In-
stitute of British Architects. A notice ot
motion in connection with the examination
scheme was handed in.

SCOTTISH BUILDING TRADES'
FEDERATION.— Tl.v liali v.arlv meeting of
the executive c(.nim)it,=,- nf the Scottish
Building Trades' Fe<l,-raii.m w.is held in the
premises of Edinburgh. Leith. and District

Building Trades' Association, 61, Lothian-
road, on Friday. Mr. James Farquharson,
Aberdeen, president, occupied the chair.

Vk. |n I'-- ii-.:n ;]i. M.ri-ii- .,r.:-^ -liuwcd that

tr. '
I - ' .,:

. : :
,

iin immediate
I'l '

-: • - :'.;• 11 - ! \. -
; ii-ianding the

due to tlie general unre.-it and to the increase
in the cost of living. It was reported that

Mr. Farquharson. the president, had been
appointed upon the advisory committee in

connection with the National Insurance Act.
both for Great Britain and Scotland. A
report upon the working of the Act was sub-
mitted, and consideration was also given to

the effect of the Trades Dispute Act, and
proposed amendments thereon were con-

sidered, and strenuous support of the
memorial by the Employers' Parliamentary
Council was" advocated. Notwithstanding the

depression in the trade during the last few
years, the Federation was reported to he in

a united and flourishing condition, and the

finances were stated to be in a healthy state.

It was decided to hold the annual meeting
in Inverness in September. The members
thereafter, through the courtcsv of Mr. John
MacLeod and Mr. Darge, inspected the
building of the Usher Hall.

SHEFFIELD SOCIETY' OF ARCHI-
TECTS AND SURVEYORS.—At the annual
meeting of the Sheffield Society of Architects

and Surveyors (Mr. J. B. Mitchell-Withers
presiding), the hon. secretary. Mr. James R.
Wigfull. ])re.sented the twenty-fifth annual
report. Referring to Sheffield's new building

bv-laws. Mr. Wigfuil said there was a want
of ela.3ticity in their provisions, while too

great a desire to conserve the old methods
of building was evinced, and too little en-

couragement given to more modern methods
and materials. Referring to tJie competition

folln

this example, and again place some of the
plans for the public buildings of the city in

the hands of architects in private practice.
Such a course would promote a spirit of

healthy rivalry, from v.hich the city would
derive benefit. The report was adopted on
the motion of Mr. Potts, seconded by Mr.
Frank Winder. It was reported that the past
year had seen the credit balance of £60
reduced to £.'38. and in a.-.-cunling for this

Mr. Wi.yfuU ,-a..l i.ul a« it.

dm-
Ihe

election of officer* i\r tlie en-ning year
resulted a.5 follows :^President, Mr. j" B.
Mitchell-Withers (re-elected) ; vice-president,
Mr. A. F. Watson (re-elected) ; hon.
treasurer. Mr. R. W. Fowler; hon. secretary,

Mr. J. R. Wigfidl (re-elected) ; council.

Mes,sr5. W. G. Buck. F. E. P. Edwards.
C. B. Flockton. J. R. Hall, C. P. Innocent,
H. L. Paterson. H. L Potter. E. Winder.
and F. H. Wrench.

BuilMng tnttlUgenct.

BIRMIXi
health conn
officer of h.

: 1;.' medical
Ward (the

Birming-
f the new

\ ardley for

I; details in
' -' erected
matorium.
a out will

ii-titution.

umnioda-
.11 altera-

7.3. In
,i*ion for

1 . is com-
I..1 will be

and ehiiaivn 0". I i
:'- i; '.mH involve

an expenditure of between .f20,000 and

£30,000.

CONSETT. CO. DURHAM.—The founda-

tion-stones were laid of a new Primitive

Methodist cluirch. Sundav-schools, and care-

taker's house at Consett the other day. The

stories^

sronm on
hall ana
A care-1]0 i.pp<^'

The contractors

ai. ;or and Sons, of Black-

hill :. :•- : and the work wiir be

carried oui under the direct supervision of

the architects, Messrs. T. E. Davidson and

Son, of Eldou-street, Newcastle.

EAST FINCHLEY.—The Bishop of Lon-

don consecrated, on Monday evening, the

chancel .•section of .\11 Saints' Church. East

Finchlev. N. Thi5 section, which consists of

chancei; Lady chapel, north transept,

vestries, and heating chamber, completes the

church, of which the nave portion was built

in 1891. The church is 15th-century Perpen-

dicular in style, and externally is built of red

bricks, stone being used for all doorways,

windows, strings, buttress heads, copings,

bell gable, etc. The roofs are covered with

red tiles. Internally, the nave, arcade, and
"olumns are of stone", and the walls red brick.

The chancel, the east end of which is apsidal.

and filled in with five two-light windows, is

richly treated with stonework, the scheme of

windows being carried along to the north

transept and Lady-chapel arcades as stone

panelling, the panels being filled between the
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istone miiUioiis with brickw,

pilaster. The open-timber r

fir with boarded ceilings. .'

screen divides the n»ve fr

The main dimensions of

length of chancel, 52ft.

rk CO

io are of wrot.

ine carved oak
1 the chancel.

? church are,

jft. wide, and

J2ft~ high to the roof ridge; length of nave,

80ft. by 25ft. wide, and 54ft. high ; the height

to the' top of cross on bell gable is 6Cft.

Messrs. Cutts, of 14, Southampton-street,

Strand. W.C, are the architects, and the

chancel section of the work has been carried

out by Mr. A. Porter, of 668, High-road.

Totteniiam. N.

LOUGHBOROUGH, LEICESTER-
SHIRE.—The new church of St. Peter was

consecrated bv the Bishop of Peterborough

list week. The church has frontages to

Storer road and Fearonstreet. It accom-

modates 500 persons, and comprises nave,

&3ft. bv 38ft. 6in., and chancel is 35ft. by

25fl., with arcade on north side for con-

necting the chancel with the morning chajiel,

to be erected at a future date. On the south

side are choir and clergy vestries, lavatories,

organ, and heating-chambers. The height of

the ceiling is 44ft. above the nave floor. The
church has been built with granite, -nith

stone dressings externally, and with An-

casfer stone and plaster internally. The floor

of tlie nave is of pitch-pine blocks, and that

of the chancel of marbles laid diagonally.

The sanctuarv floor and steps are of marbles.

The cost, exclusive of the furnishings, which

have all been given, has been upwards of

£6.000.

WESTMINSTER.—The Duke of Bedford

laid, on Fridav, the foundation-stone of the

new Guildhall" for Middlesex. Westminster,

which has been erected, mainly upon the site

of the old building, for the purposes of

Quarter Sessions and county administrative

work in Middlesex. The new guildhall,

which will be built of Portland stone in the

Gothic style, will have a frontage of 163ft to

Little George-street, and of 102ft. to the

Broad Sanctuarv. The architect is Mr.
James S. Gibsoii, F.R.LB.A., of the firm

of Messrs. Gibson, Skipworth. and Gibson,

associated with Mr. H. T. Wakebam, the

county engineer, and the outlay w ill be about

£85.000. The contractor i.s Mr. James Car-

michael. of Wandsworth. We illustrated the

adopted design when selected in comi)etition

in our issue of February 3. 1911.

^«*

Tho death is announced of Mr. Thomas
Edward Keen, who for many years cinied on
business as a builder and contractor at Adine-

road and Bilaam-strcct, P!a:stow.

Mr. Arthur Harston, F.S.I., of Cawley-road,
Hackney, N.E., retired architect and surveyor,

senior partner of the late firm of A. and G.
Harston. architects and survevors. of Leaden-
hall-street, E.G., who died on April 6. aged 71,

has left estate of the jiroc-s value of £48,986,

with net personalty sworn at £38,451. He has

left £500 each to the I-ondon Hospital and the

Queen's Hospital for Children, Hackney-road,
N.E.

In the House of Commons en Thursday of last

week, the Great Eastern Railway Company's
Bill, an unopposed measure, passed through
committee, and was ordered for third reading.

The Bill seeks powers for the widening (from
single to double tracks) of the Cromer line, the

Clacton line, and the Felixstowe railway, two
deviations of the Beccles and Yarmouth line,

the widening of a bridge at Ipswich, two river

walls at Lowestoft, widening of Ix)westoft Pier,

and the extension of existing breakwater at

Lowestoft. The total estimated cost of the
work3 is £227,729. Evidence was given in sup-

port of the measure by Mr. Jones, engineer to

tho company.

At a veitry meeting held at Sutton. Hereford-
shire, it has been decided to replace the ancient

and picturesque stone-tile roof of St. Nicholas

Church by green Westmoreland slates. The
tender of Messrs. E. W. Wilks and Son, of

Hereford, was accepted for carrying out the

alteration in accordance with plans and specifi-

cation.? prepared gratis by Mr. Geo. Andrews, of

Rose Bank. The stone tiling now condemned has
probably seried for 500 years. The church of

St. Nicholas, whose registers date from 1580, is

a stone edifice in the Norman style of archi-

tecture, affording seating accommodation for

Comsponlicnce.
•»«

—

ARCHITECTS' ASSISTANTS AND
REGISTRATION.

To the Editor of the Buii.uiNO Ni;\vs.

Sir,—I am requested to inform you that

at the annual general meeting of the Guild

of Architects' Assistants, held at Prince

Henry's Room, 17, Fleet-street, E.C., on

May 'l. the president of the Guild (Mr. A.

W."S. Cross, M.A., F.R.I. B.A.) in the chair,

the following resolution was proposed by Mr.

S. Douglas Toplev, A.R.I.B.A., seconded by

Mr. J. V. Hibbert, F.S.I., and carried

unanimously ;

—

"The Guild of Architects' Assistants

declares itself in opposition to the published

proposals for the Registration of architects,

and calls upon its members and friends in

the promoting societies to oppose any

measure lacking complete provision for the

interests of the pupil and the assistant."

Copies of this resolution have been sent

to the Royal Institute of British Architects

and the Society of Architects.

Ernest J. Dixon, A.R.I.B.A.,
Hon. Secretary.

137, Church-street, Edgware-road, W.

THE DECADENCE OF ENGLISH
ARCHITECTURE.

Sir,—There is, of course, much in the

letter which appeared under this heading in

last Friday's iiUlLDlxG News, and written

by Messrs. Alfred Cross and George
Hubbard, with which most of those who have

endeavoured to further the advancement of

architectural education in this country will

cordially agree ; but whether this British

Government is ever likely to adopt the pro-

iwsals propounded as to an enforced standard

of architectural examination is open to

serious doubt.
Meanwhile, I venture to urge that much

might be done on the lines thus put forward

for the more intimate association of archi-

tectural students with the training of

sculptors and painters, such as surely might

be realised in the schools of the Royal
Academy. No other means at present avail-

able offer greater possibilities, and it is also

certain that no Governmental scheme,
limited as proposed, to educational equipment
for architects, would be more likely to

advai-.ce the art of architecture, or would
more surely accelerate efficient training in

scholarly architectural design than could be
accomplished by the all-round artistic

environment to be insured by our Academy
of Arts. No strictly statutory scheme under
departmental direction is calculated to pro-

mote the Fine Art in the same degree.

The Royal College of Art has, we know,
already given proof of a decided advance in

the right direction ; but it is little calcu-

lated to realise the description of what is

needed as given in Messrs. Cross and
Hubbard's letter. If the Architectural

Association would be content to act, in its

(strictly speaking) educational work, as

preparatory school working in concert with

the Royal Academy, I feel sure that the

results before long" would more than justif;

the change. As a matter of fact, the classes

at Tufton-street, admirable as they are, lack

the breadth of outlook and scope of com-
prehensiveness in an artistic sense such
as the Academy could afford when
following upon a thorough technical

grounding of the student in the more pre-

paratory classes at Tufton-street—always,

of course, provided that the necessary

developments to enable this to be done would
be made in the Architectural Schools at

Burlington-gardens.

At the present, if one may judge from the

average degree of merit displayed by the

annual cxhibition.s of students' designs at the

Royal Academy, there is much room for im-

provement such I contemplate would be

undertaken.
The Royal Architectural Museum premises,

as I am given to understand, are little

adapted to allow of the needful extensions

f tho soli. Mil aooumnuxlatioii to 1101:1

f tlie coiuluct and expansion of I"::

le elementary and advanced cla--< -

o\v held in
"
the builuing. Alteratii i

•

re. therefore, contemplated which scon;

kelv seriously to interfere with the carryii •;

out of the undertaking under which the ^w.

of the buildings and their contents w •.

-

accepted ten years ago by the Architcclui :>:

Association, when it was insured that tlio

collection of the Royal Architectural Mi;seinii

should be maintained and kept open to tlio

public for ever.

I do not say that any intentio:: ''.

departure \a proposed from tli3 undor

standing entered into at the time oi

the transfer, and which, in fact, w:'.-

made the subject of a binding agreemeiu ;

but it seems not unlikely, if the schools out

grow the premises, that" the existence of tl.o

Museum will be jeopardised, and it has nev. r

seemed to me to have been quite satisfactorily

conducted since the rehousing took placo.

though, under the peculiar circumstanco^

which followed the transfer, I was preventc.l

from intervening or from helping in the ro

arrangement. Should more spaces still l-o

allocated to the increasing of the classroon.s.

the difficulty will he intensified, for tlio

collection has to be maintained intact.

When I initiated the transfer, I always con

templated a free hand in the administration

of the Museum by the Architectural Assooiu

tion — subject, however, to the governuii;

proviso jtist alluded to; and this undertaking;

could better be carried out if the Tuftoii

street school could be treated as preparati

nison with the Royal Academy of Ait-

also I have reason to believe that the Coin:

would rise to the opportunity by o

operating with the Council of the Arclii

tectural Association, with the object of

perfecting a more complete scheme of

architectural training, such as I think would

be far better than any provided by Govern

mental enactment like that advocated by

Mes-srs. Cross and Hubbard.—I am, etc..

May 6, 1912. M.4URICE B. Ad.\ms.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS.

Sir,—I am afraid your remarks in tiio

opening sentences of your review, in your

last issue, of the R.A. drawings, anent the

now common practice among us of having our

perspectives made by clever water-eolourists

are too true. I am sor.'y for it. 1 suppo-e

in this connection vagueness too often doos

duty for the pleasant and poetic, while pre-

cision is thought austerity and strenuousness.

The artist's picture, with its hazy middle

dfstances, and its lines indicated, but not

drawn, perhaps pleases and attracts clients

who would take no delight in the architectural

drawing, exact, mathematical, and to scale.

All the same, it is a pity. It is not your

fault. Sir. nor that of the other architectural

journal which architects read, that your illus-

trations are of far less value to us than of

yore. I have taken your paper for more than

half a centurv, and bear friendly witness to

your cndeavo"urs to keep the front place as

regards procjsses of illustration from the d^No

of the inimitable woodcuts of Orlando Jewiit,

with their splendid accuracy of deuu.

through the era of photolithography, dow n to

the present times of half tone work, of which

yours is the best. But. really, I sometimes

wonder why you give present-date illus-

trations at ail— I mean, of course, of executed

buildings. We appreciate to the utmost

occasional treats, like the reproduction of

Professor Rimington's beautiful interior \ou

gave us the week before last; but, really, a

reproduction of a photograph from tiie

building itself would be much more useful to

U9 other architects than nine out of ten of

vour reproductions of present day coloured

drawings. I confess I felt personally grateful

to Mr. Thomson for the faithful and business-

like illustrations of his cottage hospital and

the excellent double page elevation in your

issue of the 26th ult.

These, Sir. are the illustrations we other

architecU value. You know it. and you

know why. Pretty pictures are suggestive.

no doubt, and do to show clients, and suggest

they want "something like thit "
1 Don t
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striK-

like,

rllllb;

colon
to im
how
many
as of

It

grura
Sir,

IT'

itate the hall-dozen coloiinsts whu kinjw

"to do the trick," really send a good
of your plates to the butierraan instead,

old, to our portfolios.

is too muL-li to expect that a friemllv

ble like this may have any effect; Ijut.

I humbly tsugge'st you might help Viy

a jiit.ffr..in .• i.j drawings of the sun I

•-t o!in i: ,.iiig subjects for illus-

ii: "\ ' ^:r, I should give fewer,
<!• lue to really practical

Wrj- I .iMi •"
. isENEX.

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION
ATHLETIC CLUB.

Sir,—The Council of the Architectural
Association have very kindly given the

general committee of the Athletic Club
power to elect any member of the kindred
professions—i.e., architecture, painting,
sculpture, and surveying—as a member of

the club. We phou'ld therefore be very
gratcfii! ti v.n -f IV,? may announce this in

vour •, V :
«

. I
-

Til.' i !i led in 1906, and, owing
to its Lji.ii\:i:- |i iiiiii.irity, it vv.as decided to

purchase a !iri>uiid of G^ acres at Boreham
Wood, which is situated near the station,
and about half an hour from town. The
whole of this laud li..s been drained and
levelled. ;,inl I;:,,:.. ,. y:,.,V.. ]„„„, v. .,:, 1

crick.-; n,: ,,.•.
,

'. _ , W .
,

'.

,

erect.- I
;! -

modat: '11 I'M . -I ir J ' ..:-:: J I- 1
: J

:

refreshment. 'lli.. m-.,uiid was f,,riiial!s

opened last summer bv Ladv .and Sir Astoii
Webb, and is considered to be one of the
best in the County of ll.-Mf..rd. It has cost
nearly £2,500, and I i:i i . - t, •

, i: .'..nations

to the ground fund ..i _ i : • led.

The club has also r:[I -
: :

i
: ^ .md golf

branches, all of wdiicii :• •;., !l iiirishinj.

Members wishing to ). .n lii. .lnli shoidd
apply to me, c.o. the .\ri liii.-.i m ,! A-socia-
tion.—I am, etc., J..iin II ^.n ike,

Hon. .Sccietar\ A.C.
r>, John -street, Adelphi, W.C.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
ARCHITECTURAL ASSISTANTS IN H.M.

OFFICE OF WORKS. -In the House of
Commons, Mr. Sn..»d.-n in.|nit.--d wheilir-r .i

^decision had l..- .

'

-
.

_ i:.; .. ,
:

the cliite

Office of W.'-.
whethe the n,i 1-

1911, tl at the ^^.,

5n rega d to their .1.., re

be asce tained.ha d h =p.

scheme had been
IB nafnr.. .h

Benn -, ,1 ,1,,, ,, ;,

Lord, .

whic'i .
.

1
.
h

i
:

of per i.im-ni ,i. li

teclinic ai ch

theA new clock was fonnallv stai

central tower of St. i.; - - i
. n i:.il Edin-

burgh, the other dav. I ;

:

he put
in the belfry, and i-i , i ,nle bv
L. Bradley, of Lond.^., ;!; i:jl i Ik.s bceii

constructed and presented liv Jiessrs. James
Ritchie and Sons, of Edmhuigh. The work of
placing the clock in pcsiiion. including the
structural operations, was carried out under
the supervision of Mr. Williamson, the city

architect.

A white marble bust of King Edward, pre-
sented to the West Norfolk and Lynn Hospital
bv Mrs. J. T. Ramsden. of Middleton Tower.
King's Lynn, was unveiled by the donor on
Friday. The hospital was last year enlarged
as a county memorial to the late King, and
over the first landing on the nev/ main staircase
a niche was left to receive the bust cf his

Majesty, which has now been presented. It is

the work of Mr. Walter Merrett. and is a

replica of one by ths same sctdptcr in the
Gnildhall, London.

IttUrcommunication.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

deem tbeWe ofTer a prize of one guinea for what
best reply to any query below this week.

Replies must be sent in over real name and address.

No others can receive a prize. Tbe liditor'a

judgment is Oual.

This competition is restricted to buyers of the paper,
and with each reply a coupon cut from our front
page must be euciosed.

.\ny number of replies can be sent, but a coupon of

nt ot no
d by the

this d ate must accompany each.

11 else he al. brief rei lies w
emphasise

spond nt e the tact t

tacts, long essays. .\ i

ne onlv-rn
about ce the size tln-.v

may deem useful.

113098.1 — TIMBER ROOF. — Will some reader
kiudlv show nie the best construction for roofing a

r.iom ilf t. lOin. s.jnare ? The roof is to be of timber,
and hipped back on all sides, and no ceiUng or top-

light is desired.-Uvix.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
A BRICKMAKING - MACHINE ACTION.-

Mesc-rs. John Whitehead and Co., Ltd., v. the

New Outwond Plastic Brick and Terracotta
Company.—The plaintiffs, who are brick-

making-machine manufacturers, of Preston,

brought this action at Manchester Assizes

.m Monday to recover from the defendants,

a Whitcfield firm, £234 2s. 9d., the price

.f a brickinaking machine supplied to the

d.fen.ianis. The defendanis denied liabUity,

-,.| , 'in;. .. ,. -n. il
:"

: CTT. ..liich they had
;,

, ,
,. •

, :, :-' ''.- price of the
...

:
.

... \|.
i r: : . K ' ind Mr. Acton

ni^iii liiinis obtained by the London County
( iin. :l and directed to the Tribunal of Appeal,
ca! :n.. upon them to show cause why
iliey .,l]iinld not only slate one special case for
the purposes of appeal, instead of three special
cases. Mr. F. F. Daldy appeared tor the L.C.C.,
Mr. A. H. Bethune for the Metropolitan District
Railway, Mr. A. F. Wootton for the owners of
the Adam and Eve public-house, and Mr.
Herbert Smith for the trustees of the late Mr.
Leslie.—Mr. Bethune said a rule had been ob-
taine.1 ordering the Tribunal of Appeal to show
cause why they should not state one special case
in the matter of certain appeals against the
Tribunal's decision as to the L.CX. super-
intendent architect's certificate re a building, line
in the Euston-road. The ground ot the rule was
that the Tribunal, having given a decision in the
matter of several appeals, decided to state three
special cases, one for each appellant. Mr. Daldy
objected on behalf of the County Council to the
stating of three separate cases. The Metro-
politan Railway Company wanted a special case
dealing with their own particular matter,
because they said their point was entirely
different from the others. The Tribunal of
Appeal had expressed its willingness to state
separate cases with the points of law if the
Court so ordered. Replying to the Lord Chief
Justice, counsel said the superintendent archi-
tect, at the instance of the County Council, laid
down a general building line in the Eusion-road.
The line originated with two houses belonging
to Leslie's trustees, and ran from Osnaburgh-
street to Hampstead-road, and included the
Metropolitan Railway Company's property as
well as the Adam and Eve public-house.—The
Lord Chief Justice: The County Council want
the one special case stated for all the appeals?

—

Counsel: Yes.—His Lordship: On what ground?
—Counsel : They say it would be more convenient
to have the one case and one set of counsel. We
object, because we say our point is different
from the others.—His Lordship : What point are
you raising? Counsel: The Tribunal has held
that there is no general building line at all,

bee:in-.^ -,11 .1,^ >,,^,,;h,; ..-oi,;,, ri .-o'-ain distance

Atki-

opened the case tor th

the machine—the first made under the patent-
having been ordered by and delivered to the

defendants, remained on their premises for two
months. It was not worked continuously (the

plaintiffs alleged) because the defendants were
short of material; but some of Messrs. White-
head and Co.'s men attended at the New Out-

wood Company's works for the purpose of super-

vising it at the beginning, and they left it, after

a number of satisfactory tests, in perfect

working order. For the defendants, it was con-

tended that the sale of the machine was con-

satii but
fact, the bricks that it made were de-

It was also contended that the makers
n letiee that the machine would not ho

in I .bat it must be taken away, but

in.u ,» to be left at the works, which
n l,r:ng offered for sale, to be sold on
f thf. makers if possible. This the

denied. The witnesses for the plaintiffs

Abr
:. 1

'"
!i. . who said that on one occasion the

.
,

.1. made bricks at the rate of 840 an hour

II h , ni.i'de about 25,000 bricks in all.

W '.M— .s on the other side stated that the

bricks were cracked, or misshapen, and unsale-

able. The hearing was adjourned until

Tuesday, when, in giving judgment, Mr. Justice

Scrutton described the machine as experimental,
in the sense that no machine made according to

the patent had been delivered for ordinary corn-

defendants. It was a machine devised to mould
bricks and press them in the same machine. He
found that within a reasonable time from the

time it was delivered the machine did not work
satisfactorily—the condition on which the
defendants were to purchase it. As to a conien
tion by the plaintiffs that, even if this wer. -

the defendants kept the machine, and
changed the condition, he held that thcr.-

nothing to affect the conclusion he had com.
on the merits of the machine. He gave jn.i-j-

ment on the claim for the defendants, with
costs. He also gave judgment for them on the

THE EUSTON-ROAD BUILDING LINE
niSPUTE.-On Tuesday, May 7, a Kings Bench
Divisional Court, comnosed of the Lord Chief
Justice and Justices Pickford and Avory, had
before them another step in the Euston-road
building line dispute. The matter came

tropo

the
Tribunal has decided against Leslie's trustees,

holding that the building line applied to them
all right, while, on the other hand, the Tribunal
has decided in favour of the Adam and Eve
public-house, holding that it was built on old

foundations, and is not goveiTied bv a building

line.-The Lord Chief Jn.oice to Mr. Daldy):
Win .1 . •li.- f-:in;v ('. n-i. ' .-.h.e-- tn the three

ex, ii, I. i
'

,
.

I .- The Council

wan: l.. i.ik. ,!i, ijii.. i.iu .:n-j •.'!i;jugh your pro-

property. Mr. Belhune? -Mr. Bethune: Yes.—
His Lordship (to Mr. Daldy): Under what
section of the London Building Act do you argue
that only one case is necessary ?—Mr. Daldy;
Section 22. Continuing. Mr. Daldv iiid there

was only one proceeding before the Tribunal,

and that was as to the general lino. It was not

a niaui-i- between parties. If there had been a

nuiiili' t

;
I

I
. -liML'- li- :\vecn different parties

an I
I'l ! I

'"' n> of a road, things

w,,i! I
II I

. .
I ! Replying to the Lord

C\v, In- . \i' III 1. -lid, 'at" the present

„,o„„.iu li .,, ...I. .ii.pellants were the

County Council and Leslies frustee^^. while the

L.C.C." would also be respondents if there were
ultimately other appellants. The section of the

Act dealin..' with tin- man. .- ^iid .hat one case

should he -
.

i
:

i
in

dd
rou liav

;,. :.m of the

I

,
. ..e* u sii.^uM state.

- 1 I I He said the facts

,
,

i

objections to the

I, II I :,; .
I

.
. -everal of those ob-

jeclions; lini the t'.nnt w:ts only asked to deal

with three of those, one bv tVie Metropolitan

Railway Co., one by Leslie's trustees, and the

other by the owners of the Adam and Eve
public-house. The first two appealed to the

Tribunal, but the owners of the Adam and Eve
were only heard as interested parties. The
Tribunal "decided in favour of the Metropolitan

Railway Company, but against Leslie's trustee.',

and they were then asked to state a case with
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line bv tlio L.C.C.. and in regard to a piece ct

Ihe middle of the line by Leslie's trustees. The

Tribunal was willins to state cases in recard to

the three different parts of the line, and stale

their reasons for acting as they did in each

case; but the County Council Baid that only one

case was necessary, and tried to prohibit the

Tribunal from slating more than one. He did

not think it was necessary to decide whether the

cases were separate or not. for there was no

doubt that the cases were different and distinct,

and one had onlv to look at the plan of the

building line to see that the statement of the

Tribunal as to the necessity for three special

cases was the correct one. Even if only one case

were stated, all three of the parties interested

would have to appear before the Court, and be

heard, and. therefore, there would be three lots

of contentions and facts. So he thoURht. when
the Tribunal decided to state three cases, they

decided quite properly, for by that means the

appeals would be dealt with more satisfactorily.

Mr. Justice Avory concurred, and the rule was
discharged with costs asrainst the L.C.C.

Out eto Z'Mt
As we briefly mentioned last week, the

Council of Liverpool University at its last

uie«ting agreed to found a Chair of Civic

Design in the University, and to appoint to

it Mr. S. D. Adshead. who for the last three

years has held the position of Associate Pro-

feseor and .Lecturer in this subject. The
appointment is for a term of eight years from
January 1. 1912, the funds having been pro-

vided by Sir William Lever for this period.

Professor Adshead will be in residence at the

University for two terms only in each session,

the remaining term being devoted to travel

and research. Liverpool is the only

University in the kingdom that has been able

to recognise adequately the great importance
of the subject of civic design and its real

value as an educational instrument.

Tlie Ravenliead Entrance Scholarship
to the School of Architecture of Liver-
pool University, particulai* of which will

be found in an advertisement column.
is open to any architectural student (be-

tween the ages of eighteen and twenty-
three years on June 1. Candidates shall

be required, on or before June 1, to

submit to the Professor of Architecture not
more than six sheets uf drawings and designs,
attested as their own work, together with
evidence of having studied the elements of
building construction. The drawings must
be accompanied by a written statement
giving details of general and professional
education. Selected candidates must go to

Liverpool, if thought necessary by the
examiners, and submit themselves to a short
examination, oral or otherwise. The
examiners will be the Professor of Archi-
tecture and the two Lecturers in the school.

The successful candidate must take the
Certificate Course in Architecture fwhich
exempts students from the Intermediate
Examination. R.I.B.A.), and enter upon it

in the following October term. The scholar-
ship may be withheld by the University in

the second year on the report of the Professor
of Architecture as to the work done by the
scholar during the first year.

An unexpected hitch has occurred in the
proposal to re-erect in Piatt Fields the Ionic
fat^ade of the old Town Hall now being
demolished in King-street. Manchester. It

will Ije recollected that three months ago,
when the old town hall, which for some years
has l>een utilised as a free library, was sold
by the Manchester Council to Messrs. Llovds
Banking Co.. Mr. Edgar Wood. K R.I.B.A.,
the president of the Manchester Society of
.Architects, suggested that it would be a pity
if so excellent an example of Modern Classic
«« the stone front, with its statuary, should
be destroyed. Messrs. Lloyds, "who are
erecting new branch premises on the site,

with admirable public spirit willingly gave
the materials of the facade to the city, and
Mr. Wood and his friends epeedilv raised bv
subscription the estimated cost—£650—of its

removal to, and reconstruction in, one of the
municipal open spaces. Tlie trust was

iVLOiunienilcd as a site the verge of the abso-

lutely flat Piatt Fields, in a southern suburb,

and close to the main thoroughfare known «.?

l.he Wilmslow-road, and not far from a now
i-ed-brick hall, Georgian in style. When tlio

recommendations were before the City

Council of Manchester at the last meeting,

Mr. E. V. M. Susnian raised a vigorous

protest against the suggested site, asserting

that the erection there of the facade would
spoil one of the beauty spots of Rusholme.
His objections were so well sup|x>rted that

Mr. Thomas Fox, deputy-chairman of the

committee, agreed to take" the proposal back
for further consideration. There ought to

be no difficulty in finding, with Mr. Wood's
aid as adviser." a more suitable and secluded
locale, with the advantages, not possessed on
Piatt's Fields, of a background of foliage—
if an ornamental lake could be introduced

as a foreground, all the better.

A Parliamentary Paper issued on Monday
.contain-? the scveiily-tliird annual report of

Sir H. Maxwell Lvt'e. Deputy Keeper of the

Public Records, the list uf "booku and docu-

ments transferred to the Public Record Office

during 1911 includes a large number of assize

records from the clerks of assize from
various circuits. The earliest are those of

the Snuth-Eastern Circuit, which begin in

1559. The Foreign Office has sent .">10

volumes of archives, chiefly of the British

Embassy in Berlin and the Legations in

Munich, Stuttgart, and Guatemala. From
the War Office came 336 volumes of Militia

records from 1778 to 1909. Progress is

recorded with the sy.stenmtic calendar of the

Patent, Close. Charter, Fine, and Chancery
Rolls, the "Inquisitiones Post Mortem."
various classes of State papers, and Treasury
books. Researches have also been carried

on in the archives of Rome, Venice, Spain,

Brussels, and Vienna.

The picturesque village of Sharnbrook, on
the Ouse, within a few miles of Bedford, is

now the scene of an interesting experiment
under the Housing and Town-planning Act
by the Bedford Rural District Council, who
have made a start by erecting six model
cottages at the cost of £175 each, including

water supply, drainage, and asphalting. The
total loan ior the work is one of £1,000,

repayable at 3i per cent., interest and
principal, in sixty years. The houses are

provided with a geiierous extent of garden
ground— thirty poles to each habitation. The
rent is four shillings a week—rather a high

one for a purely agricultural district. The
houses are in blocks of three, on high ground,

about one hundred and fifty yards from
Sharnbrook Station, They are substantially

built of good brick, with green-painted doors

and white casements, the roofs slated with

Bangor slates. Entering the front door, on
the right hand is a well-proportioned living-

room, paved in red and white, and fitted

with shelves and cupboards and » combined
kitchener range. Behind are a scullery, a

pantry, and a large cupboard. Outside, at

the back, are coal-barn and other domestic

offices. A stairca.se leads to the bedrooms,
of which there arc three, all opening out of

a corridor, and painted in cream and green.

All the woodwork is of deal, and the joinery

of English make. The water supply is

obtained from a deep well equipped with a

"safety" watt r elevator. A tar-pavcd path

is being laid down behind the houses.

The Museum and Art Gallery Committee
of the York Corporation have resolved to

promote an exhibition of the works of

William Moore, sen., a resident in York, and
a painter of portraits and miniatures of

great merit. Five of his sons made painting

their profession. Edwin and William Moore,
jun., who practised as teachers of drawing
and painting in the City of York, were also

artists of more than ordinary ability. John
Collingham Mooro, Henry Moore. U!a. ; and
Albert Moore sought a wider field for their

talents in London. J. C. Moore was a
portrait and landscape painter of recognised

ability; Henry Moore, R.A., a distinguished

marine and landscape painter ; Albert
Moore's work was decor<-»live, and he was
unrivalled as an idealistic artist and

South Galleries, consisting of three large

rooms, fire- and damp-proof, and specially

constructed for the exhibition of works of

art. It is the urgent desire of the committee
to secure a thoroughly representative

collection of the very best examples obtain-

able, and that excellence, rather than
numbers, should be tlie principal feature ot

the exhibition, and they hope that corpora-

tions and private owners of works by any
member of the "Moore " family will do them
the favour of placing their best examples at

the disposal of the committee for the pur-

poses of this special exhibition, inaugurated
in the artists' native city. The exhibition

will be held in the City of" York Museum and
Art Gallery, and wi'll consist entirely ot

works by the "Moore" family. It will be
opened about the third week in" August, 1913,

and remain open for a period of six weeks.

An inquest has been held at St. Pancras
on the three men who on April 24 were
crushed to death by falling brickwork while
demolishing a building used as a stores by
the Gas. Light, and Coke Company on land t
at Battle Bridgoroad. Frederick" Warren,

•"

one of the St. Pancras Borough Council's

surveyors, said he disapproved of the removal
of all the cross-ties; he did not approve of

the wholesale way in which large buildings

were demolished, "and if he had charge of the

work he should incur extra cost. The coroner

said he thought it would be beneficial if the

Iav»- provided that every building should be
demolished under the supervision of the local

govening bodies. The jury returned a verdict

of "Accidental death," aiid added as riders:

"That the coroner be asked to represent to

the authorities that an inspector be appointed

in connection with the demolition of build-

ings, and, further, without attaching any
blame to the contractor, we think that in the

future breaking up of these arches the men
engaged in breaking up iron- and brick-

work should be at a safer distance away from

the actual demolition."

Since the Leaning Tower of Pisa WB&
examined and reported .upon in 1817 by

Messrs. Creasy and Taylor, English archi-

tects, the amount of its declination has in-

creased, according to a report by a Royal

Commission of experts just presented to the

Italian Government, by 5} centimetres to the

lineal metre. The worst menace to the

safety of the famous structure is due, they

report, to the presence of strong currents of

fresh water athwart the ba5e of the tower.

riiese currents, undern ing the foundations,

must have already created notable hollows in

the subsoil, and, what is more serious, no

effectual means have hitherto been devised

for checking them. The final words of the

report ai-e:'"The tower is not, we think, in

immediate danger. Nevertheless, hurry up

with your preventive measures if you wish

to avert another such catastrophe as that ot

the Campanile of Venice."

A process of wood-seasoning by electricity,

which is said to be working in France, is

given in an American Consular report. A
large tank is filled with a solution containiug

5 per cent, of resin, 10 per cent, ot borax,

with just a trace of carbonate of soda. At

the bottom of the tank is a large lead-plate

connected to the positive pole of a dynamo.

Upon this plate the timber is stacked until

the tank is full. Then another plate is super-

imposed upon the tinilwr and connected with

the negative pole of the dynamo. When the

current is turned on, it passes through the

stack of wood, from plate to plate, and in its

passage it i, said that the sap is driven out,

and the re.?in and borax takes its place, being

deposited in the cells and interstices. After

this operation is completed, the timber ie

taken out and dried. It is then ready for

use. The result, it is claimed, is highly

satisfactory; for, no matter how green the

timber is when placed in the tank, after

treatment it is said to be completely

seasoned.

Messrs. J. Craig and J. M. Ralston,

Arthurlie-street. Barrhead, Renfrewshire,

have patented a cement for general building

purposes, which consists of a mixture of
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whinston^ in the form of chi^t, powder, or

grit, chalk, calcined magnesite, and mag-
nesium chloride in the form of powder or

solution, to which is added cold water. In

an example, the proportions given are 150

parts of whin-stone dust, 50 parts of calcined
magnesite. 40 parts of magnesium chloride,

and 5 parts of chalk.

MEETINGS FOK THE ENSTJINO WEEK.
SATrRDAY (To-5roRBOwl.—Society of EnKinet-vs.

Annual Dinner at Criterion Ef-
staurant, Piccadilly Circus. 6.30 for
7 p.m.
Northern .Architectural Association.

Visit to New School of Art at Arm-
strong College, Newcastle. 3 p.m.

H0XD.4T.—Surveyor.?' Institution. Discussion on
" Principles in the Valuation of Land
and Buildings." 8 p.m.
Clerks of Works Association. " In

and Around St. Paul's Cathedral," by
E. W. Harvey Piper. Carpenters'
Hall. 8 p.m.
Royal Society of Arts. " Heavy Oil-

EnKiiics," l,y Captain H. Biall Sankev.
R F. 'ivtl ' -vr r>i t cr. Howard

M.l.E.E. 8 p.m.

Thtrsdat. — Royal Society of Arts. ' Indi!
Railways," by Neville Priestle\-.
4.3Q p.m.
Japan Society. " Landscape Paint-

ing in .Japan, " by Sir Alfred East,
A.R.A., P.B.B.A., 20, Hanover-square,
«". 8.30 p.m.

A church institute is about to be built for
St. Margaret's pari.sh, Durham, from plans bv
Mr. W. H. Wood. F.R.I.B.A., of Collingwood-
street, Newcastle-on-T}>ne.

The new buildings of the Queen Elizabeth's
Grammar School, Hartlebury, Kidderminster,
which have been erected at a cost of over
^5.000, have been formally opened.
The Nottingham City Council unauimouslj

decided on Monday evening to obtain expert
adv ith

Eiver Trent at Be
ducing power for e

Mr. Samuel Wall
clerk of i

)n and Colwick for
ricity.

Chalford, near St
' ng the erecti.'orks d

the Royal Naval College, Dartmouth, and of the
Queen Victoria Memorial, London, died at Dart-
mouth on Friday, after a long illness.

Mr. Herbert Holloway, a well-known public
works contractor, died at his Wolverhampton
residence on Friday, Mr. Holloway, who was
sixty-one years of age, carried out many im-
portant contracts for local authorities.

The periodic lectures on
theoretical concrete engineerii
resumed at the Cambridge Univi
jng Laboratories, the lecturer b
Davis, of the Saxon Cement Co.,

prac

'ity Engii
Mr
ibridge.

The Fitzwilliara Mussum at Cambridge has
jtist received as a gift from Miss H. M. Poynter
two watereolours by her father, the late
Ambrose Poynter, F.R.I.B.A. One of these is a
design for the Fitzwilliam Museum, made in
1835.

The British Columbia Society of Architects, of
which Mr. N. A. Leech is president, is com-
pleting arrangements for the holding of Van-
couver's first architectural exhibition. The
display will be made up of line and wash
drawings, photographs, and models.

At a General Assembly of Academician- and
Associates held on Wednesday evenin,-. Mr
William Llewellyn was elected an Associ;ite of
the Royal Academy. Mr. Llewellyn, who was
born in 1863, and "studied at the Kensington
Training School, and in Paris, has long been
recognised as an able portrait painter, and is

represented in the present exhibition at Burling-
ton House by (among other of his works) the

. State portrait of the Queen, which hangs to

. the right of the Coronation picture on the north
wall of Room III.

The German Emperor was fortunate on Satur-
day in being present at the excavation of a
•partially-Doric temple in the garden of the Villa
Mon Repose, in Corfu, the- property of -King
George of Greece. The site was partially
uncovered in 1822 by English archaeologists, but

• 'Was subsequently reburied in rubbish. The
temple, which is of small dimensions, dates from

• the fifth or sixth century b.c. It is of the Doric
carder, without triglyphs. and presents certain
features of the Ionic style. On the architraves

.'• of the entablature are sculptured leaves instead
•*«f the usual conventional Doric ornamentation.

TO COBBESPONBENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of
our correspondents. All commonicationa should be
drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are many
claimants upon the space allotted to correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and all

communications respecting illustrations or literary
matt! r. books for review, &c., should hs addressed to
the EDITOR of the Builbing Niws, Effingha-n Houss,
1, Arundel-Btreet, Strand, W.LJ., and not to members of
the staff by name. Delay is not infrequently otherwise
caused. AH drawings and other communications are
sent at contributors' risks, and the Editor will not un-
dertake 10 pay for, or be liable tor, tmsoaght con-
tributions.

•.* Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old and
new work, and good sketches are always welcome, and
for such no charge is made for insertion. Of more
commonplace subjects — small churches, chapels,
houses, &c., we have usually far more sent than we can
insert, but are glad to do so when space permits on
mutually advantageous terras, which may be ascertained
on application.

'When favourmg us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor as
much good to illustrate buildmgs which have been
some time executed, except under special circumstancss.

Cheques and Post-oflBce Orders to be made payable to

Thi Steaitb Newspaper Compakt, Limitbd, and
crossed London Coimty and "Westminster Bank.

NOTICE.
Botmd copies of Vol. CI. are now ready, and shotildbe
ordered early {price 128. each, by post 12s, 9d.), as
only a limited number are done up. A few bound
volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVI., XLIX.,
LIII., LXI., LXII., LXIV., LXV., LXVI., LXVII.,
LXVIII., LXIX., LXXI., LXXII., LXXIII., LXXIV.

,

LXXV., LXXVI., LXXVII., LXXIX., LXXS.,
LXXXI., LXXXII,, LXXXni., LXXXIV., LXXXV.,
LXXXYI., LXXXVIL, LXXXVIII., LXXXIX..XC.,
xci., xcii., xcm., xciv., xcv., xcvi., xcvii.,
XCVIII., XOIX., C, and CI. may atUl be obtained
at the same price ; all the other bound volumes are
out of print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are, however, to be had singly. Subscribers
requiring any back numbers to complete volume just
ended should order at once, as many of them soon rtm
out of print.

Bandsome Cloth Oases for binding the BtriLDiira Niws,
price 28., post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Effingham House.
1, Arundel-atreet, Strand, W.O.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

United Kingdom ; for the
6dol8. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £1 6s. Od. (or

33fr. 30c.) To India, £1 68. Od. To any of the Australian
Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies,

or Natal, £1 68. Od.

•«• The special rate to Canada is £1 Is. 8d. = Sdols. 27c
for 12 monttis, and lOs. 10d.= 2dols. Mc. six months.

•.• Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia are
Messrs. Jagger and Kibblewhite, Printers and Pub-
lishers, 19, York Chambers, 10.5. Liverpool-street,

Sydney, New South Wales, who will receive Sub?crip-
tions at £1 6s. per annum on our account. Copies of

the paper will be i

"

addresses.
direct to the subscribers'

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The Charge tor competition ana uoniraoi

idvertisements. Public Oompanles, and all official

advertisements is Is. per line of Eight "Words, the first

line countmg as two, the minimum charge being 6s. for

four lines.

The charge for Aactlons, Land Sales, and
BSiscellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except
Situation Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Wordd
(the first line coimting as two)^ the minimima charge
being 48. 6d. for 40 words. Special terms for series of

more than six insertions can be ascertained on application

to the Publisher.

Situations and Partnerships.

The charge for advertisements for Situations
Vacant " or " Situations 'Wanted and "Part-
nerships," is One Shilliko foe TwEsn-Jona Woeds,
and Sixpence for every eight words after. All Situation
Advertiiementi muit be prepaid.

the Publisher.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
office not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page
Advertisements and alterations in serial adventaements
must reach the office by Tuesday Mornmg to secure

Phii.os.-No.

T. R. M.—Please send.

Veg-1.—A pure coincidence, in our opinion.!

luoy Stair.—Hayward Bros, and Eckstein. See their
fortnightly'advertisement on p. iii. No b3tter vilue
for the money anywhere.

H.iaor.D E. Goobt. — Is it worth while eerioujly
criticising "Ideal Home" Exhibitions, and their
shortcomings? We have given it up !

L. C—" Hyloplate " can be used in place of glass for
wall tablets. We do not know who the makers are.
Possibly some reader may see this, and mform us.

G. Herbeet Kiv.—A speciecation for stucco for ex-
terior work will be found on p. 251 of our issue of
Aug. 19, 1910. More information on p. 30, July 7,

CopYKiGHi.—The point is an interesting one. O ir legal
consultant says he prefers to say nothing till that and

before the

Ien-ev GcED-iLLEE (Eltham).—Thc Ordinary mcihod of
obicjring tin panes is to stipple them with white
paint, or anv otter tint, green or blue, &;., that is

preferred. We hope you will recognise this ; b it the
above is a very stray shot at your signaturj, which
we really cannot make oat.

"BUILDINS NEWS" DESIGNING CLUB.
DEAwiyas Received.—" Little 'Willie," " Cheei Up,"
"Jubiter," Scot," "Yokel," " Ardleigh," " Mak,"
" Windmill," " Nota Bene." " Five Towns," " Long
Shanks," ' Burg Wallis," " Jorvic,' •' Verita?,"
" City," " Black Diamond " (Oavicj), " Luna,"
" Sirrah," " Neer-do-Well," " Liver," " Why Not."

Cratie i^ctos.

'WAGES MOVEMENTS.
CHESHIRE JOINERS' DEMANDS CON-

CEDED.

—

A settlement was announced on
Saturdav of the demands of the joiners of
Poynton. Bramhall, Cheadle, and Cheadle
Hulme fir more wages. The masters have
agreed to give 9.>,d. per hour, and the new
arrangements came into operation on Saturday.
A large number of men were affected.

BUILDING TRADES' AGIT.\TION IN
LONDON.—Eighteen trade unions, representa-
tive ..f cverv section of workers engaged in the
building and wood-working industries, took part
in i meeting on Sunday in Trafalgar-square to

;igit;ue for improved " conditions of labour,

shorter hour.s. and increased pav. The meeting
was organi-._-d by the Wood-Work Joint Trade
Movement Committee, and about 7,000 people

were in the square. Speakers from the different

platforms urged that labourers engaged in the

London building trade were now worse off than
ten years ago, because, while the cost of living

had gone up to a large extent, not a halfpenny
extra" had been added to their wages. They did

not seek to strike, but they did reserve the right

to do so, and all were appealed to join under one
banner so as to give unanimity to their

demands. The following resolution was carried:

"That this mass meeting heartily supports those

workers engaged in the building and furnishing

trades that are moving for an increase of wages,

a reduction of hours, and an improved code of

wnrkinc: rules, and pledges itself to do all in its

p,-,u..r 1,1 .,.,-nre the complete success of the
:eneral organising

. recommend an increase of a
liiiur. beginning in the first week

r. Other speakers slated that

ris of workers had given in their

employers, and the first batch of

expire on June 10.

*,• Replies to advertisements can be received at the

Office, Effingham House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand,

W.C., free of charge. If to be forwarded under cover ot

advertiser an extra charge ot Sixpence ia made. (See

Notice at head of " Situations.")

Jeceived.—B. S. Co., Ltd.—L. and N.—V. de T. A. Co.,

Ltd.—C A. A.—W. and 8.— f. B. B.—W. J. and Co.

—C. H. P. and Co.—A. M. C—S. E. Co., Lul.—N. R.

Co., Ltd.—J. B. J. and Co.—J. and Co.—R. I. O. and
Co., Ltd.—D. and I.—T. and H.—L. C. I. ot B.—B.—
W.W.—I.e. S.—R.R. B.—C. and Sons, Ltd.—C. G.C.
—G. B. and L., Ltd.—(}. and Co.—M. R. Cj.—
W. C. Co.. Ltd.—J. T. W. and Son.—L. A. P. Co..

Ltd.—H. B. Co., Ltd.—D. and Co., Ltd.—C. B. and
Sons.-D. and Co.—J. G. C—B. T. B.—H. Bros, and
E., Ltd.-B. of S.

At Tuesday's meeting of the city council of
Bu-iiiinijhain, auth.ii'.v w.i,< _-iven for the
., ;

\ Erdington for
ip's Schools,

i ni)0, in order

,
he Victoria

Til.. Iioail iii:i,-i - I ollege writes

1.. r.MinM ma W ,,nds of Win-
rhr.,.'r ihit :h.- i::.iken to pre-

sent ill.- of the i.v>» .,,.,,itc..vo .iiiich are being

creri.d to support the south wall of the
e.uliedral. The buttress is now practically com-
plete .md two-thirds of the cost has been pro-

The annual report of the chief officer of the

London Fire Brigade, isauea on Wednesday,
states that the total estimated fire loss in the

area during the year was .€789,000, including

£51,782 caused by firee outside the county area,

as compared with £602.100 in the preceding

year. The loss is the highest since 1902, when
the total was £812.040, and the number of fires

is the highest recorded.
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LATEST PRICES.

Bteel JoisU, Belgian *m\ G«nu«n
(ex summer, London) Per ton £6 II

Bteel JoiBte, EnRlinh 6 10

WronBht-Iron Girder Pl&tea 7

Steel Girder PlBtee 7 i

B«r Iron, (rood etafle • 6

Do., Lowmoor, Fl»t, Sound, or

fCKSITrKI l!»n HiRBWOODS.

Te»k:Bnnnese,perIo<id(SOc.K.)£20 to £21 10

„ Java „ ,, 16 „ 18

Per cnbic foot.
Oak PlankB : U.S.A., imported.. 1 » to o * «

Prm. t 10

SO
6 16Do.. Welsh

Boiler Platen Iron— ...
Bonth Stafle BOO,, 8 IS

Beat Bnedehill 9 0,, » 10

Angles lOe., Tees JOs. per ton eitra.

Bnildeni' Hoop Iron, for bonding, 4c., £8 16«. to £9.

Boildem' Hoop Iron, galvanieed, £U to iil6 10s. per t

OalTanieed Corrugated Sheet Ir

•ft.
.£13

8 3 8 9 9 3 9 9 10.3 11/- H « 12 < 13

«

Per ton.

Oaflt-Iron Colomne £6 10 lo

C1a«-Iron Stanchions « 10

RoUed-Iron Fencing Wire 8 8

Boiled-Steel Fencing Wir* 8 5
OalvaniBed 7 16

Oa«-lron Sash Weight! 6

Cat Floor Brads 9 16

Oonrngaied Iron, S4 gaage 19

Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

UB.W.G HBO
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—

perowt
Per ton
£8 10

8 10
8 10

£11 10 pert

£6 2 8 £8 7

[Coated with composition, 6s. Od. per ton extra
tamed and bored joints, 6«. Od. per ton extra.]

PiK Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast, LilleshaU llOs. Od. to 117s. 8d.

Hot Blast, ditto 708. Od. „ 768. Od.

Wronght-Iron Tabes and Fitting»—Diacoaat oB Standard
Lists f.o.b. (pins 2} per cent.) :—
Qas-Tnbes 76 p.c.

Water-Tnbes 72J „
Steam-Tubes 8"i ,,

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 85 ,,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 621 ..

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 67J „

OTHEB UBTALS.
Spelter, SUesian Per ton £35 10 n to £}o 15

Lead Water Pipe, Town 20 17 6 „ —
„ „ ,, Country 21 13 8 „ —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 2117 6 „ —
„ „ ,, CouBtry 22 12 « „ —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town 23 17 6,, —
Country 23 12 6 „ —

L^d P^pe, Tinned inside and
outside Town So 7 (i „ —
„ „ ,, „ Country 26 2 6 „ —

OompoKlion Gas-Pipe, Town ... 23 1" 6 „ —
Country. 24 12 6 „ —

Lead Soil-pipe {ap to IJin.) Town 23 17 li „ —
„ „ „ Country 24 12 ti „ —
LOver *lin. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 16 „ —
Copper Sheets, sheathing & rods 86 „ 86 10 u

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 73 10 „ 74 10

Tin, English Ingou 216 „ 216 10

Do., Australian VA „ 204 5

Do., Bars 217 „ 217 10

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 17 17 8,, —
Sheet Lead, Town 20 7 6 „ —

„ Country 21 2 6 „ —
Genuine White Lead 27 10 „ —
Beilned Red Lead 22 „ —
Sheet Zicc S3 10 „ —
Old Lend, against account 15 10 „ —
Tin percwt. 12 „ —

00H8TEU0T10»ll.
Per St. Petersburg Standard (100-12ft. by IJin. by llin.]

Yellow Pme Deals, Quebec,
let quaUty £34 to £42 (

2nd „ M „ 28 (

3rd „ 16 10 „ 18 (

Bpruce Deals : 8t. Johns 8 0,, 11 (

Miramichi 7 6 0,, 8 10 (

,, Boards: Swag 7 0,, 8 (

Bed Deals: Archangel let quality M 10 „ 1110 (

2nd „ 16 „ 17 (

3rd „ U „ 11 (

„ St. Petersburg—
Ist quality 16- „ 17 I

2nd „ 13 „ 14 10 I

M i> Wyburg * Uleaborg 10 „ 12 (

,, ,, Gefle, Gothenburg.
and Stockholm 10 „ 17 i

White Deals: Crown 10 „ 11 i

Seconds 9 10 „ 10 i

Floorng : While and Planed—
1st and 2nd quality mixed ...9 0,, t 6 <

lst,2nd,and3rdqualitymix«l 8 6 0,, I 10
Bed Planed, 1st quality 11 6 „ 1110

Pilch Pine: Pr.ms Deals and
BoMxls 17 „ 10

Lignum Titss « 10 „ 11
Per foot super, as lin.

TeUow Pine Logs (waney board) 19,, 04
Pitch Pine Log! 16,, Oil
Birch : Quebec Logs 10,, 01
Oak . Austrian Wainscot 7 0., 08
Mahcgany : Gaboon „ 6 1] „ 62

Sequoia (Oalifomian Redwood) S „ 3 6

Birch : Quebec logs 18,, 012
„ sawn planks 10,, 012

Oak : Austrian WainHoot 7 0,, 8 o
Walnut : Prime boards 4 planki 6 „ 8

Mdm 3 4,, 038
Qreenheart : Hewn logs 3 8,, 048
Cedar : Cigar box 3 8,, 048
SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,
prime I 3 „ 16

Orham : Imp. sawn boards,
prime 1 10 ,, 12

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba, Per foot of lin.

and Honduras ... 61 to 6

„ African, Assinee, Ac 4i „ 9
Lagos and Benin ... 3i „ 4i

„ Bekondi and Capa
Lopes 14 „ 3i

„ Gaboon ij „
Satinwood : West Indian 10 „ 12
Rosewood Perton 7 „ 11
Lignum Vita 4 „ 11 10 8

STONB.*
Red Manstleia, in blocks per foot oub* £0 14
Darley Dale, ditto 2 3
Red Corsehill, ditto ,, ... 2 2

Closebuni Red Freestone, ditto 2
Ancaster, ditto 1 10
Qreonshill, ditto ,, ... 1 10
Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Blms) 1 10}
Hard Tork, ditto 1 IC
Ditto ditto 6in. sawn both sides, land-

ings, random sizes perfootsnp, 18
Ditto ditto 3in. slab sawn two sides,

random sizes , ... 1 3
• Ail F.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube 10

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot 1 8i

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot , ... 18]
Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seaton
Station , ... 1

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station ,, ... 1 6

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :—
Brown Whil e

Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Bed.
at the quarry per foot cube £0 1 6J ... £0 1 7i

Delivered on road waggons \

at Paddington Depot ... { no, n < oi
Ditto, Nine Elms De^t... 2 1 ... 2 2J

Ditto, Pimlico Wharf )

SLATES.
In. In. £ B. d.

Blae Portmadoc20xl0...l2 12 OperlOOOof llOOatr.etn.
18x 8... 8 12 8 „ „ „

Blue Bangor 20x10. .13 2 8 „ „ ,,

20x12. .13 16
18x 8... 7 6

Eureka unfading £ s. d.
green 20x10. .16 17 8

... 20xl2...18 7 6

...18x10.. .13 6
18 X 8. .10 6

PermanentgTeen20xl0...11 12 6

(All pi

Hard Stocks £1 6
Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 1 8

Picked Stocks for

Facings 2 10
Flettons 1 8
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18

6 per 1,000 alongside, in river

Best Faroham Red I 11
Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing.. 6

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 16

Ditto Bullnose 4
Stourbridge

Fire Bricks 3 14
2]" Best Red Ac-) (Net, delivered in

crington Plastic > 4 10 8 ,, ( full truck loads
Facing Bricks ... j I in London.

Per 1,000
3J" Accrington Best Red Plastic Pacing Bricks £2 10
31" Ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2 8

Ditto Ordmary Second Bricks 1 11 3
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks ... 1 17 8

Sewer Arch Brick, not mora than 31" at
thickest part . 1 10

31" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6
31" Ditto Ditto through and through 2
3]" Beaded, OvoloandBeveiJambs; Octagons;

21" and J" radius Bullnoses; Stock patterns 3 7 8

Accrington Air Bricks, 9' 2 course doep, each
Ditto Ditto 9' X 1 course, each

Accrington Camber Arches ;

—

3 ooorae deep, 41" eottlt, per foot opening ...

4 ditto 4)" ditto ditto ditto ...

6 ditto 44' ditto ditto ditto ...

8 ditto 41" ditto ditto ditto

3 ditto 9' ditto ditto ditto

4 ditto 9" ditto ditto ditto

G ditto 9" ditto ditto ditto

8 ditto 9' ditto ditto ditto

Net free en riil, or free tn bait at \

3

. 2 1

ai^AZBD BBIOKS.*
B«KD GLIZKS. (piE 1,000.)

While, Ivory, and Best. .,

Salt Glazed. Buff and Other ^."p""
Best. Seconds. CYeam. Colours.

Ooloo".

Stretchers

—

£10 17 6 £9 7 6 £11 7 6 £'6 7 8 £10 17 8
Headers

—

10 7 6 8 17 6 II 17 6 16 17 6 10 7 8
Quoins, Bullnose, and 4Jin. Flats—

13 17 6 12 17 6 18 7 6 19 17 6 14 7 8
Double Stretchers—

16 7 8 14 17 8 19 7 6 21 17 6 18 7 6
Donlile Header*

—

13 7 8 11 17 6 16 7 6 19 17 8 IS 7 8
One side ana two ends, square

—

17 7 6 16 17 8 20 7 8 14 17 6 17 7 6
Two sides and one end, square—

18 7 6 16 17 6 11 7 6 16 7 6 18 7 8
Splays and Squints—

16 17 6 14 7 6 20 7 6 13 7 6 16 17 6
Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers

—

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 8d. each 6d. each
Double I^ullnose, Bound Ends, Bullnose Stops, and Bull.

6<1. each 4d. each 6d. each ed. each 6d. each
Bounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 6d. each 6d. eaoh 4d. each

Stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and E.\ternal Angles

—

1 2 each 1 2 each 1 2 each 1 '2 each I;'2 each
Gill Bullnose, Stretchers anri Headers—

6d. each 4d. each 8d. each 8d. each 6d. each
Per l.OOO

Uajolica or Soft Glazed Stretchersand Headers £21 17

Quoins and Bullnose ... 28 17 «

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks "i

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over above / Not etceed-
list for their respective kinds and colours > ing 9in. x

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, \ 41in. x 21in.

Is. 2d. each !

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Doable Headerr,
£1 per 1,000 extra.

• These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads to

London stations.

e. d.

Thames Sand 7 i; per yard, deliver: d.

Pit Sand 7 0,.
Thames Ballast 6 n „

s. d. s. d. P.irtor.

Best Portland Cement 31 to 34 delivered
Best Ground Blue Lias Lime. 20 — „

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

p. d. 8. d. Per yard,
GreyStoneLime 13 6 to 14 delivend.
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rly. sir.

TILES.
s. d. Delivered

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per 1000 at rly. str

.

Hip and Valley tiles 3 7 per doz
Broseley tiles 60 per 1000 ,,

Ornamental tiles 62 8 „ „
Hip and Valley tiles 4 Operdos. ,, „
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67 6 per 1000 „
Omamentaldo 60 ,, ,, ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doi
VaUeytUes 3

Selected "Pertecta" roofing
tiles:—Plain tiles (Peake's) 48 per 1000 „
Omamentaldo 48 8 „ „ „
Hip tiles 3 101perdoi. „
VaUeytUes 3 41 ,

Rosemary " brand plain

tUes 48 per 1000 „
Ornamental tUes 60 „ „ „
HiptUes 4 per dot. „
Valley tiles 3 8,, ,, „

StaSordshiro (Hanloy) Reds
or Brindled tiles 42 8 per lOOO „ „

Hand-made sand-faced 46 „ ,, „
HiptUes 4 Operdoi. ,,

VaUeytUes 3 6 „ „ „
" HartshUl " brand plain tUes,

sand-faced 60 per 1000 „ „
Pressed ,„ 47 8 „ ,, „
Ornamental do _ 60 „ ,, „
HiptUes _ 4 Operdos
VaUeytUes 8 6

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 18 to £19 i

Do., brown 26 16 „ 17 6

Cottonseed, refined „ ... 29 „ 50

Olive, Spanish 39 10 „ 40

Seal, pale 21 „ 11 10

Cocoanut, Cochin 46 ,, 46 10

Do., Ceylon 42 10 „ 43

Do., MvoritiuB 42 10 „ 43

Palm, Lagos 32 6 „ 33 »

Do., N;t Kernel 36 „ St 10

Olcin3 17 6 „ 19 «

Sperm „ ... 30 „ SI

Lubricating U.S pergal 7 0,, 080
Petroleum, refined 6j „ 6|

Tar, Stockholm perbarrel 16 0,, 1 10 8

Do., Archangel 19 6 „ 10
Linseed OU pergal. 3 8] „ —
Baltic OU 4 1,, —
Turpentine „ 3 3,, —
^""^

'^^°ou) !:!!!:!
p*'""- 0" " ••

„ Pare Linseed OU, i n in o
"Stority" Brandt " " »" " "

GLASS (IN OBATES).
Bnglieh Sheet Glass I 16oi. llos. Mot. 33oi.

Fourths lid. ... !Ji. ... Sid. ... 4M,

Thirds IJd. ... Sjd. ... 4d. ... M.
Fluted Sheet 2Jd. ... 3|d. ... 6d. ... ejd.

Hartley's Bngliih BcUed Plate i tin. Viiin. {in.

Figured Rolled, and Bepoa«Bine i ' '"white. T"'^'''
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JIEDIiEVAL ARCHITECTS: THEIR
PLANS AND MODELS.

Very few of the names of the arcliitects of

the "Teat Madiieval biiiklings have come

down to U5. .-^n 1 f v tlip v^ni^r- of the build-

iiigs ei .
i ; '

.
' -

"""^ ^\"'- n'^y "
alnvci-t M! ^'"'- ""

tion.5(l.i. l,iM. ^Mih.la.i 1
ir^'

wear ani tear of CLiistaut

have, in course of time, d

surprising, though many sheet= ot
]

;i| i

remain to-day long nft- • '' • -v-v ' i'^

within which they

wholly disappeared. I:

what singular circuir,- !: ii' -
:

cpntemporarv reference- t,. ll: plaii^ '1

Medifeval architects av-s to be met with to-

Of the architects cf ^f-dirpval Enjl.ind. 1

Alan of Walsingham. - !i • nl; • f ili .i- it

monastery of Ely, pi' ' i'"l> -m;pI.- a- ii

of tho foremost figui-- ;
li;ii \ n a- \\

are aware, no line of, and 1

ences to, the plans c.f hi-

carried out at Ely Cathsdral

A collecticn of the plans and Ij j :

; _,

Mediseval French architect, huw.-vov, oxial.

and have l-;:n published'. These plans and

drawings av.- th-,? of ,-. 13th-r?nlurv -archi-

tect of the nar,;- - f Villa i 1 f II. ini-r, r.vt.

and from th?m >"--e ran - i .a \' i,\ im i -i

of tlu plans nuddraNvn,.- v.1,,.1. iokM Iku,

been also made by :\redia'val Kii-li-li ai. l,i

tects. The ori'^inal volume, now iii lli

National Libraiv at Paris, has been i in

duced in facsimile with <?xplanatory ii i. -

bv MM. Lasus. Quicherat, and R..b. a
AVillis, the English fditicn bv the last-

named editor being published in 18.59.

Amongst these reproduced drawings of

Villai'd we find drawings dealing with all

sorts of the details of an architect's br.ci-

ness.

We se« plans of Rheims Cathedral, a

window at Chartres, the tower of I.aon, the

east ends of churches, etc. In tha English

eolition an excellent table of tha subjects

dealt with is supplied. Under "Practical

Geonvstry " wo have amongst other in-

structions : To cut tl-.o mold of a great arch

in a small space ; to lay cut a square

cloister; to measure the height cf a tower,

etc. Under " Carpentry" : Framing to

restore 3 falling house; roof for a boarded

chapel : r-- f f r •' -ide aisle, etc. Under
"Ma.- Ill \

" V • liiid : To cut the voussoirs

of vauUiH.' .iiif.o .; tofind thecentreof a

given vn -i ii ; llv? bond of a pier at

JRheims, etc., etc. ; from all of which it will

be seen that the volume is in no way re-

stricted in its scope.

In addition to the drawings, -which ther?

L-omin:

til lis.

th- >

little doubt w.jre at all times fcrth-

before commencing building opera-

t coanm to havo been customiai^ for

..|i:r\al ni'liitfM-t to have had a

.
, ill |ii. ,;. l odiiic-2 constructed

,1 1 I :
ii"-t ll ; ll . iifiHed with the

.,11 II -
. II III 1 ll.' hands of the

; |,ai I, i:, . 1 . liiii.-li -. In the case

111 1 . II ill' III i|..| i- intended to

th .

, 1 .a ih 11 ll.'. ih
I

atr.en, was re-

,1, f I ill.. . luinal . 1 !
.1- to build or

a. I 1 I -I
1

-ilii al-o for the

1 'laia 11- I'r 111 I' I 'I 1: • architect's

masona ") clearly for their assistance in the

work undertaken. The second instance to

which we have referred, is to be found in

Wren's "Parentalia," where we see that

the- plan of constructing a mo'del before
building was adopted in the cas-e of St,

Paul's Cathedral. We read at pa-o ^'^i

that "a model in wood " (if th.. .Inn. ll |.i -

posed to be .erected was i .piii I t I-

made fur the fati-faction . F ih. ^ hIm ri'l

expi. --.ll tli. ill-- ]>.- '.-
1 1 1-.

I
. 11 I 1 i.

-

de-i-ii- 1 1 rai- t. \\ 1, -1; ,

. .;. V ....

hew.", r. )ii:i'. I r wMi i |iai. i: :
' li.-

man, it i> ih.jI.iuU. iK.il iii ;tliii..il ;ill oa,-ti

they speedily shared the fate of tlw drawn
plans.

The plans and the model having been
.ii.lir I I, the next step of ini'mediate im-
j. ll III to the architect would be the
-I iii.ie lit of the ground. To do this would

had us
circumsta
th-e < ne c

model

. nil?. At the feet a pair of

.'elineated.

ction of a mc.d.el may have

n from either one or two
. or bv reason of both. In

th.fe in authoiitv may have

Ihx? directions given by the archi-

lie builder. We will give two
of the constructi.-n of a mrdel

a purchas
MS., Excl
pur^'ha.^.

Ill l; I id Office

7! ; ... Ml a list of

.1 Ijuild.'i i:i cuunection
work, we find a record

lUe for the masons and

case, it 1-
-a

iri 1
1 \
] a i 1 hal I ll ll;. .l.'l " a -

made t.. . nahl.. ' '' m i- |.iiii. " i. '. •

formed cf the .1 -un pn m. h-Iv >ubiaitted.

It is, howevei. \ ix pi laM that models

were frequently . n-t i a, i.d i,, serve Lv.th

pui'poMs. The" earlior uu.lance of the

making of ?. model is to be seen in a curious

and interesting agreement for work to be

dona on Westminster Hall. The document
will be found in full at page 794 of the

seventh volume of Rymer's "Fcedera."
This agreement, in early French, which we
translate, is dateel 139.5, and commences
thus :

This Indenture made between o;ir lord the

King of one part, and Richard 'Washbourn and
Johau Swalwe, masons, of Ihe other part; wit-

nefsca that the said masons have undertaken to

make well and trulv, all the tables of the walls

of the great Hall of Westminster Palace , . , .

according to the purport of a form and ir.ould

made by the counsel of Master Henry Zeneley.

This model was, it is expressly stated,

r!..livf.r 'd to th» ni->--n<; ("d-eliverez as ditz

Ofliee ilS. .304-2, where we read of the pur-

chase of "18 shood shovels for the
labourers to work with in dyggyng founda-
ii ns." The purchase of four pickaxes for

lie labourers, bought, there can be little

ll nbt, for the same purpose, immediately
f. llcws.

The archiUct's wcrk would be now pos-

sibly complete. The plans and model would

b? in the han.d;^ of the builder, and his

,_" ,V-'' -ii'Vii'hr'both;

r;
. a ,,

j

.1 ll ip- arrived at

tl, _ a. .111.,' th . JO paration of

plan= f..r ih.e u^.e". f the builder, it is pos-

sible that yet another series of minor plans

may have been executed. It must be

adiiiitted that it is not by any means alto-

gether beyond the region of possibilities.;

that, as tlie work went on, one ovr more of

the superior workmen might desire to have

at hand some sort of plan of that part of

the building lying within their own imme-

diate province.

The cost, however, of finding a material

of sufficiently strong texture upon which

the workman could set a copy of the plan

required, would preclude him from the us«
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. f wUum. for we kn.w the value nf vellum

t.. liave been so great in the Middle Ages,

that palitnpsests of all kinds remain to-<laj-

showing the Mediteval practice of using the

same sheet to record, after a rough
cleansing, a wholly new series of drawings
or inscription. But the stones for the

building and the tools with which to work
them were at hand. What, then, would be
nu.ie likely than that an intolliuent work-
nuTn should have cut the plan which would
help him in liis work directly upon a stone

which had been, or eventually would be, in-

corporated in the building. A plan so

incised wotild be readily accessible at all

times, and beinp; in no sense official, could

be consulted without application to those in

autlicrity. Xo such plans, so far as we are
aware, have been discovered in this

country ; but certain plans still existing,

which have been cut on some of the stones
of Limoges Cathedral, and a description of

which will be found in the si.\th volufne of
" Annales Archeologiques " appear to us to

afford some measure of support for such a
speculation. The writer of tlie description

<.f the stones at Limoges tells us that they

are partially obliterated by the steps of

visitors and of the workmen.
We may hazard the suggestion that these

drawings at Limoges mav have been set

down by some skilled workman for his con-

stant personal and unofficial reference, and
that such a practice may have been more or
less common during the erection of large
buildings, both in other countries and in
this. Such a theory is by no means beyond
the range of possibilities, though proof
placing such beyond question is not at pre-
sent forthcoming.

BRICK ORXAMENT.—VI.
PIL.tSTERS AXD PIERS, OR DWARF PILLARS.

In these positions there is also the possi-
bility of introducing both the moulded brick
—in a species of panelled ivork—or the other
methods previously described. That, too.
with a large amount of originality, obtaining

Cdk% Cli*Ti0

quite new effects in design. The simplest

methods, and usually the customary ones,

adopted with this branch are illustrated in

Fig. 1—those of panelling, either in moulded
brick or plain work, a.s shown. In some
positions, where it might be desirable to

introduce a broad pilaster having a certain

amount of decorative effect, without proving
too costly, the method illustrated in Fig. 'I

could be, and is, sometimes adopted. The
jKjinted bricks, as shoivn are usually obtain-
able ready-made, whilst the intermediate
.straight points in bonding could also be
formed in sinfilar manner to that shown on
the later figure. No. 4. The system of 1

and pattern-work—adapted to pilasters—is

illustrated by two rough sketches in Fig. 3.

Many otlier designs and variations might be
intr<Kluced to this branch with exceedingly
good results in this type of work. Fig. 4
nhows a combination of the splay and
pointed c<iping brick used in a «y.stem of
raised and sunk panelling. In many cases
the bricks might be used on end, with
alternate breaking ties either laid herring-
i"ine, or pieced, as shown by the small

. ••niative plan. Although the latter

ilj;.'-! panelliiij; applied in tlio eon-
— oriliodox — manner of the
architectural rei>etitionist, they

eitv'oTla.R

Fia. 3.

would doubtless present a Ijetter aspect if

broken somewhat, after the manner indicated
in the succeeding figure. No. 5. The two
variations on this figure also suggest the

'.\L<oy\ L\lMw

^oR^A. >-ploe'*A-.

Fio. 5.

application of plain sunk and raised work,
a restrained manner. There is really very
little more trouble in building a pilaster or
pier in the manner indicated by the two

latter figures lli;i;i in plain, solid brii-kwork.
If we take the little extra labour involved
by so doing, mass it, in a more striking
feature, better results still are obtained.
Thus the introduction of even a few small

USlC\<SOtS't).Q

^ QI1if'«afi"i'6Pt?!<^»r(pp3 ^-^-

iloWien. i.-diroet'^

Fig. 7.

in the

the slighl

cutout spandrel pieces,

nase. or splay brick, i

alternation in colour, pattern, or fining, as
illustrated by Fig. 6, involves the production
of a far better "design." The simplest
methods of design have, more often than not.

the best results—far more than over-elabora-

FiG. 8.

tiuii, which is too often the tendency with

the introduction of ornament. Figs. 5 and 6
illustrate the use of the half-brick, presenting

the narrow-edge face; a method, although

forming merely a slight variation from the

.3in. face, is quite enough to prove extremely

Fio. 9.

valuable in the formation of slightly narrower

or fillet courses for positions where they may

be desirable. Another rather original method,

suitable for rustic work, is illustrated by

Fig. 7. The rustications indicated in No. 2

on this figure are slightly set back, so in-
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troducing a more broken eff<!et. The same
system, slightlj' more elaiborated and ex-

tended, is shown iby the succeeding illus-

noHB

ntrH
nrTTB

<PlQra.

Fia. 10.

tration (Fig. 8), either tlie splay brick being
introduced, as shown by the i^lan, or the

cavetto, by one of the elevations. An oeca-

eioual cross-brick, having tlie ends slightly

dlts>aF,a Z.

"PIqk.

carved or cut out with small spandrel pieces,

as indicated. Fig. 9, on the same principle,

shows the bull-nose or half-round brick, used
with panelled rustication. These are merely

"^

Pia. 12.

slight indications of what may be done in this

direction, as the sketch designs admit of
further improvement if elaborated with other
variations carefully worked out. Other types

produced with tlic moulded brick, giving a No. 11 shows the cavetto pilaster or pier,

good effect, are by its use on the angle, either
,

with a simple cap, compo.sed of projecting
as a continuous mould or rusticated, as illus- I bricks as dentils, and a couple of pointed
trated by the ovolo in Fig. 10. The rusticated coping bricks, introducing a little further

simple, but pleasing, relief. No. 2 on this

figure illustrates the double-filleted splay-

*Plaire ©t'fzorrzd.ffcl

eady-made,
ppear-
very

ighly satis-

factory—are tij i . ..:,..;..._,! by somewhat
Lethod.5 ill the cuii.-,truct'ion of dwarf

piers, pillars, etc., as used for angles or gate-
ways. The angle-pillar, as illustrated by the-

rough sketch in Fig. 12. is of a type doubtless

fe^S

[j=Q-Q:ar,ti

1H i
w^

W^'.

Fig 15.

example coul
garden work-
The cavetto, ii

good effect. The bull-nose, in such
tion, proves unsatisfactory, although,
rusticated, it has more effect.

I be admirably adaptei
-for instance, pergola.s,

'ike position, gives an

tOertj,'!^

Fig. 17.

levertlieless. for .•'im

1 lair amount of relie

Until course. Xeith
an overworked type

can It

many
L^i.^way pillar,

- colour-key,
if its effect.

, low, or buff
J.. I low tones of

uld prove very

3 *^t)ficon©fxe7.

Fig. 18.
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.,lT,\iivo. With grey bru'ks partioiilnrly tlio

«oulil be iiuich happier aiul rehilivoly

re liomogcnooiis niul liarmuniou-i than
-tructed with brick «iul elone. At tlie

.iiue the colour scheme would be quite

<l>uiK'tive without proving glaring. The last

two designs involve a fair amount of extra

labour in cutting and rubbing for the domical
caps; but as thoy are otherwise exceedingly
plain, this would not really prove a large

Item. Those illustrated in the succeeding
figure (So. 14) are cf a very inexpensive type.

H^illar

Tiiere is no necessity to specially cut the

springing bricks for the pediments, or even
the mitred bricks. If worked at 45deg. these

can readily be arranged with splays, whilst

the filling'can also be largely managed with

the latter, too. Simple panelling, as shown,
can also be arranged without cutting, by the

use oi properly-placed Queen closers. The
second design on this illustration would
require very little cutting for the semicircular

pediment filling, that being the only extra

expense involved beyond a little figure-

carving in the date panel. They might, of

course, be further worked up with colour
lining as described for the previous illus-

tration, with a little pattern viork introduced

as well. Plaio rusticated pillars are, of

course, well known ; but these admit of

further improvement even by the restrained

use of only a little raised and sunk work, as

.vhown bv' No. 1 on Fig. 15 and No. 2 on

Fig. 16. 'Fig. 17 illustrates a couple of .simple

methods for introtlucing moulded-'brick panel

angles, with a little further raised or sunk
relief, wliich, of course, could be considerably

extended. This system of moulded brick

panelling also admits the vce of far more
elaborate and decorative methods, if desir-

able. Smaller panels, massed, etc., might be
introdii.od as well, forming central features.

1 s, li^ i'.Iii-trates several picturesque methods
- !]g riHtications. To obtain quite a good

l)iv.koM cITo.-t of li..;lit aii.l .sl,;i(lo it is n.ii

ov-ioiitial that tlie rustications should be con
tinuous, a.3 illustrated by Nos. 1 and 2 on this

figure. The first exiiniple also indicates
another method of using the nwuldcd brick.

In the two cresting cour 2S a small, broken,
circular-shaped panel is formed by the use
of the cavetto, which might have a name or a

number as shown, cither carved or intro-

duced as a small piece of wrought ironwork
bolted into the jointing. The corners of the

raised panel centre is'al.so formed with the

cavetto—the centre sinkings with splays and
pointed coping filling. The other . two
examples are further variations, with the

ovolo brick introduced in the upper corners

of the centre panels. Fig. 19 illustrates in a

rough sketch the use of the pointed brick or
herring-bone coursing, adapted to pier or
pillar "heads. Fig. 20, a rusticated and
battered pillar, illustrates a different type,

which might well ha occasionally adopted as

a relief from so much stereotyped monotony
in these respects. Such a pillar need not

necessarily be formed of solid brickwork
throughout, but might b? constructed with

4Vin. work on rough concrete or broken-bat
filling, etc. It should be recognised that the
various designs could be still further

elaborated and developed in combination
with the various forms of raised, sunk, solid,

broken, or massed line?, pattern-work in

block, or massed, etc. Slight indications in

these directions appear to me the best, as
those able to use the various systems with
advantage will also be able to readily apply
them on a more extensive scale.

W.4LTER G. Kerby. Architect.

ROYAL IXSTITLTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

Tlie Minutes of the Royal Institute record

tliat at the Seventy eighth Annual General
Meeting, held on Monday, May 6, there were
present Mr. Leonard Stokes, President, in

the chair; 22 Fellows (including 5 members
of the Council); 35 Associates (including 1

member of the Council); and 1 Licentiate.

The Hon. Secretary having announced the

decease of Sir John Taylor, Fellow and Past

Vice-President, it was resolved that the

regrets of the Institute for the less of its

distinguished member be entered on the

Minutes of the Meeting, and that a message
of condolencD be addressed to his family

sympathising with them in their bereave-

ment. The decease was also announced of

,Ioliii Barlow Badock, Fellow, elected 187G;

Jonas James Bradshaw, Fellow, elected

1883; Arthur Wliitcombe, Associate, elected

.882.

A proposal by the President that a report

from the Records Committee, just received

(see below), should be included in the

.'\nniial Report was put to the meeting and
agreed to.

The President having formally presented

ard moved the adoption of the Annual Report

of the Council for the official year, the

motion was seconded by Mr. Henry T. Hare,
Hon. Secretary.

In the discussion which ensued the follow-

ing members took part: Messrs. Wni.
Woodward (F.). W. R. Davidi-e (A.), Sydney
Perks. F.S.A. (F.), Herbert Shepherd (A.).

Maurice B. Adams (F.), Albert W. Moore
(F.). G. Leonard Elkington (A.). J. Douglass
Mathews (F.), C. H. Brodie (F.). Hampden
W. Pratt (F.), Alan E. Muiibv (A.), Herbert

A. Satchell <F.), G. Ernest Nicld (F.).

Edward Greenop (A.), and Percy B. Tubbs
(F.)

On the motion of Mr. W. R. Pavidge, the

word* "to amalgamate the two bodies " were
inserted at the cud of the 5th line of the

paragraph headed "Registration."

Fiirlhor. on the motion of Mr. Davidge,

the President agreed that information should

be given in' the Report as to the application

of the Howard Colls bequest of .tuOO, which

had been left to be apjilied at the Presidents
discretion either for educational purposes or

for the Architects' Benevolent Society.

In the paragraph relating to the Form of

Agreement between Contractors and Sub

Contractors in the rr:ii.;^c Standing tom-
inittoe's Report, it was agreed to insert the

.vord "new " in the second line so as to read
'a new Form of Agreement."
In the paragraph beginning "This excess"

;n the Auditor's Report it was agreed to

in.sert the word "and" in the second line

after "1911."

Finally it was resolved that, subject to the

amendments indicated, the Annual Report of

the Council for the official year 1911- 12 be
adopted.
On the motion of the President, a vote of

thanks was passed to Messrs. John Hudson
(F.), and W. H. Burt (A.), for their services

as Hon. Auditors, and the same gentlemen
were nominated to serve in that capacity for

the ensuing year.

^>»

THE RECORDS COMMITTEE, R.I.B.A.

In a report just submitted to the Royal In-

stitute of British Architects, the Committee,
of which Professor Lethaby is the chairman
and Mr. W. Curti>5 Green the hon. secretary,

state that they had not felt it wise to push
forward the geographical survey of architec-

tural buildings which they had originally

contemplated, as this work has been under-

taken by the Royal Commission on Historical

Monuments, the 'first fruits of whose labours

have been shown" in the publication of their

volume on Hertfordshire. The Institute is

represented on the Royal Commission by
their President, Mr. Leonard Stokes, and it

is a matter of satisfaction that the work is

'oeing done in such an admirable and complete

manner. The Committee has suggested to

the Royal Commission that it would add to

the usefulness of its publications if the

buildings of which measured drawings aro

known to exist were indicated, and also it

those buildings of which it is desirable, from

an architectural point of view, that a survey

should be made were recommended to the

ttention of students. The Committee is

glad to notice that the Board of Architectural

Education has altered the conditions of the

E<?say Prize so that a student may in future

submit original work of his own choosing:

a change which this Committee has con-

stantly pressed for in order that some of the

students may be encouraged to survey un-

explored fields in architectural record. The
Committee suggests that buildings of archi-

tectural interest in London whose demolition

is contemplated should be scheduled from

time to time in the Institute Journal, and

recommended to students for measuring iir>

The Committee is now concerned with '1 .

compilation of a list of hotels recommend,
by students on their return from travel ,

list of buildings suitable for students i

measure; the record of country buililins

methods; the recording of smaller works .1

architectural interest likely to be destroyed.

THE R.T.B.A. ANNUAL ELECTIONS.
FILL LIST OF NOMINATIONS.

The following is the full list of nomination-

for the annual election of Council and com-

mittees for the ensuing .session of the Rovnl

Institute of British Architects, including tlio

"house - list" and those subsequently

nominated. The last day for returning tli.

voting papers is Saturday, June 1. and tl:.

result will be announced at the busiiu--

meeting on Monday, June 10.

NOMINATIONS FOR COINCIL.

President: tReginald Blomfield, A.R.A .

M.A., F.S.A., Vice-President.
Vice-Presidents (four seats, six nomiii;i-

tions): tWalter Cave, Alfred W'illiinn

Stephens Cross, "Edward Guv Da«b,' .

tGeorge Hubbard. F.S.A. ; 'Ernest Newt .:^

.\.R.A. ; 'John William Simpson.
Hon. Secretary: +Henry Thomas Hare.

Members of Council (eighteen seats, thin .

six candidates): Maurice Bingham Adam-.

William Henry Atkins Berry. Cecil Clan.i.

Brewer, Arthur W'illiam BrewiU, *M:i.\

Clarke. Thomas Edwin Cooper. Henry Philip

Burke Downing. William Dunn, Robert

Evans, Frederic Richard Farrow. Banister

Fli"ht Fletcher, •William Flockhart, William
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lAdam For
(past Vi'

Green, *l

Presideii;

Ht Wi
Walter Wimiaeris, tEdgar Wood. 'W i':! ,.

Woodward, *Pcrey Scott W.nilmi^:
M.A.

A.ssceiato Members of Council
fourteen nominr.tion.s) : Robert
George Leonard Elkinston, l\

Gammell. »Sv(lnev Kiflfin C'r, , ' '

, Gunn, Stanley Hin^e 1; k

Robert Hiorn>, Al-ui i ..

Cyril Wnnin.M- ^,uu'r •

, -

Solomon. -11,11 li L" i riL'S-. William
Henrv W:,i '

\[ \ ^.ptimus Warwick,
*Arthur N. : : ,

W ,,

Past I>i. .1 iiir- ;i'., .eats): Sir Ernest
George. A.R.A.. tLermard Stokes (now
President).

Representatives of Allied Societies (nine
seats) : John Brooke (Manchester Society of
Architects). William Milburn (Northern
Arcliiteotiiral Association). Alexander Nisbet
Paterson. MA. iGla^gnw Institute of Archi-
-iects). Arthur c'-n.. \i.:.,-l.-.-.i, Srcietv of

Architeci- (
:

,

'. - 1 i ,: ' i; ..man iBir-

niinoham \i n .
i , \ , .-mi, Ernest

Richard Iv k,;. i.: ,>-..n \ :: .,-l,ain Archi-

Edinbursh .irchitectural Association. tJohn
Alfred Gotch. F.S.A. (Northamptcn Associa-
tion of Arehitec;.?).

Representative of the London Architec-
tural Association : *Gerald Callcott Horsley.

KOMINATIOKS FOR THE ST.iNDING CO-M-

MITTEES.

Art Committee.—Fellows (ten seats, six-

teen nominations) : Arthur Thomas Bolton,
Cecil Claude Brewer, Edward Guy
Dawber, *Henrv Philip Burke Downing,
William Flockiiart. Henry Thomas Hare,
Gerald Callcott Hnrslev. •Thomas Geoffry
Lucas, *Krn— r X.-wt..,,. A.R.A.. 'Edwin
Alfred Kukn.:. ,|,,i,,, William Simpson,
Henry H, ,

i, • - ,:;:im, Walter John
Tapper, liiii... \\ .nam Troup. *Sir

Aston Webb. i. Ai . t.V.O., R.A.. Edgar
Wood. Associates (si-f seats, seven nomina-
tions) : Orrarod Maxwell Ayrton, Matthew-
James Dawson, Charles Lovett Gill,

Sidney Kiffin Greenslade, John James
Joass. 'Septimus Warwick, Arthur Need
ham Wilson.

Literature Committee.— F.'!l,.« . t..„ .,„ts,

fifteen nominations!: ; re

Fyfe. John Alfred Got, ;, na

Curtis Green. *Arilinr \l • ;i.

David Barclay N-!- "' _• li.nh.id

Fellowes Prynn. . f, Irederick

Moore Simp.son. I; I • n.. Spiers,

F.S.A. , 'Charles ^•,,lii.;, ^t :• r- 'Andrew
Thomas Taylor. R.C.A.. 'Sir Alfred Brum-
well Thomas, Charles Harrison Townsend.
'Edward Prioleau Warren, F.S.A.. Paul
Waterhouse, M.A., 'Percy Leslie Water-
house, M.A. Associates (six seats, nine

nominations) : Frederick Robert Hiorns,

William Bonner Hopkins, 'Walter Millard,

Herbert Passmore, Charles Edward Saver,

'Cyril Wontner Smith, 'Arthur James
Stratton. William Henry Ward, M.A.,
Herbert Winkler Wills.

Practice Committee.—Fellows (ten seats,

twenty-one nominations): Robert Stephen
Ayling, 'Walter Cave, Howard Chatfeild

Clarke. Max Clarke,- 'Alfred William
Stephens Cross, 'Matt. Garbutt. George
Hubbard, F.S.A., 'John Hudson, 'Frederick
William Marks, John Brightmore Mitchell-

Withers, Henry Percival Monkton, Albert
Walter Moore. George Ernest Nield, Charles
Stanley Peach. 'Sydney Perks. F.S.A..

Herbert Arnold Satchell. Herbert Duncan
Searles-Wood, .Alfred Saxon Snell, Henry

Tanner. jun., William Henry White,
*W " iMi W.iodward. Associates '|six seats,

!i >:tions): Horace William Ciibilt,
' h II Gammell, Edward Greenop,
I William Hawkins, John Nixon

'
.

'• - Edward Hutchinson,
il ',-.• Langston, Herbert
1' Arthur Woodington.

I ;::., —Fellows (ten seats,
::iin-i: 'Harry Percy Adams,

I, l.rt Barrow, "William Edward
'

< iiipton, Bernard John Dicksee,
! Ii :i. Frederic Richard Farrow,

II II'.' Gilbert, George Horn-
1 • It Elsey Smith. Asscei-

II nominations): Robert
I \ - . William Robert Davidge,
A \! I t I. , 'George Leonard Elkington,

I II I'.niest Franck, Alan Edward
• I

iiii ., M .\.. Henry Albert Saul, Digby
l».. .Vilumon, B.Sc, Ernest William
Malpas W'onnacott, Ernest Alexander

.\ star prefixed to a

re election ; a dagge
office.

ne denotes proposed
lignifies change of

ENGLAND'S LATEST PORT.
The new deep-water dock at Immingliam was
opened for traffic on Wednesday. May 15.

This Eastern sauuav tv in.lustrial England
will have ,a ui, , •

:
• upon trade be-

tween Engl I :.

The attra bring shipping
to Immingliaa, h.., .--aving of time
and money _: i;!-, tlie rapid
modern equiiHi: i' i. i

',,,,1 :,l- m.i unloading
cargo direci I: a.

, i . ;.
:

,
a-iirpassed

for speed and <_^,.ii,.ii,;. ; an, I iliu.liy. the vevy
short and cheap rail haulage to tlie great anil

small industrial centres, and to the most
densely populated sections of England.
The sister port of Grimsby has more traffic

than it can handle. Hull, fil'teen miles up the
river, must depend upon tlie tide. Ininiing-

ham is oidy a few miles above Grimsby, and
is independent of all tides, A vessel can
round Spurn Head, steam direct to the
Immingham jetties, at any state of the tide,

and immediately her lia\v-,'ers are fast can be
taking bunker il ii 'i. rate of 500 tons
per hour ; or a : , the tide the great
dock can be .1! .1

I - - true of no other
port on the f, i

- ( \-, towing expenses
are necessary I'll aaL'r and conservancy
dues ai.' lii\Mr tiiaii at am competitive dock
on tlic iliiiii'ar lak-iiiiU together, the
charge.s ti. ,-liipjiiMicr-. and In .liipii.-rs ai-.- x.

fully with any other port in lli .

some of the most carefully-ma
beginning to secure positiuu.- . . ..,,:.,
and works midway between the cualficldu

and the dock.
The facts which give Immingham Deck its

great importance are its storm )^rc|c -tcrl

harbour, its deep-water ;,' -s

proximity to the great eoalii I- ci :s

cheap, quick, well-organised i i ia n . n-

nections with all industrial fawns, larye aud
small, throughout England.

Coal, grain, timber, and produce will,

naturally, be the four most important com-
dities which will pass through Immingham
Dock, and in each of these departments the
most rapid and economical of modern systems
have been installed for loading and unload-
ing. No matter how great the traffic may be,

the enormous accommodation for trucks,

prompt shunting, and quick making up of

trains make the .slightest delav ii.ip .s-il,le.

The tr.i,k- lar.,M^; . n ; tii. .!,„ k'^.a., : > .,re

opera;. ,1 c
,

'. ,
,

.: a- ,1 t .

•,
,

,1

electr , I.,.- r - -
I I, a ,i,: .,

, - i.
.

phone , .Mitll.m - ,11 ^^ :i 1 nk ; k. ,; , ,
.1-

etantly witli any of the great or suiall in-

dustrial and business centres throughout
England.
The company has had long and successful

experience in dock management, and its

docks -at Grimsby have raised that port to a

condition of greot prosperity. There will be
nothing experimental, therefore, even in the

slightest detail of the construction or opera-
tion of the new dock. So Immingham will

have the advantage of a management tried

and proved by many years of su.'eess, and v Ml

be free of the disadvantages attached to old
or out-of-date equipment or methods.
On the Humber, leading to the dock gates,

are two jetties. At the western ooaling-jetty
vessels can coal without entering the docks,
taking from a hoist that' can load 500 tons
per hour, and which has capacity for 320
loaded waggons on the siding that feeds it.

The eastern jetty is for passengers and
express traffic. Between them is an expanse
of still water, in which vessels approaching
the dock gates are protected from the side
sweep of the current.
Guided by the jetties, vessels approach the

dock gates. The entrance locks are 840ft.
long and 90ft. wide. At high water there is

47ft. on the sill, 27ft. 6in. at low water, 30ft.
to 35ft. within the docks.
The central basin is LlOOft. square. Each

of the two arras of the basin is l,250ft. long
and 375ft. wide. Two of these basins are
completed, and two will be made when ex-
tensions are necessary. In all, exclusive of
locks, there will be 45 acres of water in the
docTt.

There will be one mile of dock wall for
shipping, and 170 miles of railway within
the dock property. The whole of the back of
the dock basin is used for coaling, and as
coal export is the foundation of Imming-
ham's maritime advantages, the utmost care
has been devoted to perfecting devices which
will save every possible minute and every
fraction of a farthing in the cost of handling
the coal. Seven great hydraulic hoists,

operating almost automatically, are ranged
along the quay. One of them is movable, so
that coal can be shot into two holds of a
vessel at the same time. To avoid breakage
of coal, which injures its value, every hoist
has a system of radial extension shoots' w hich
slide the coal into the hold of a vessel. The
coal need not be dropped more than a foot
or two.

The facilities are so complete and perfect
tliat the loading of coal can go on, day and
uight, with the ceaseless regularity of clock-
work. The loaded coal-waggon runs to the-

hoist by gravity, the hoist" lifts the loaded
waggon, and its coal is carefully tipped out
of the end or from the hopper-bottom into
the vessel. The waggon is placed on a higher
track, and goes by gravity to the tracks
where the "empties" are made up into
trains. The seven coal-hoists are capable of
hipping at the rate of 5,000 tons per hour.
Each of the seven hoists has gray
sidinas of its own, with 320 loaded waggons,
• ir .'^.L'OO tone, waiting for loading. Back of
ill. -. gravity sidings are the great train-
\ai,|s, ii.sed soMy for loaded coal-trains, and
an, iilier great yard used solely for empty-
toaln^aggons. JEmpty trains leave the yards
without getting in the way of loaded trains.

The dock storage facilities will accommodate
174,000 tons- of coal.

There is also a gra

,

:• k r.g

and 56tt. wide.
. The <1, :':>

plant for hydraulic ]i
' t\.

Strong hydraulic ,ao-i , l.^o

interv:ils , , _ k jiro-

pertv - iitage

of Ii .11 .; lable

sites fnr .„.- le still

available .ii ilie \.c.iiuy uf the duck are
several finiiting ni the Humber, so that
factories li\ buiMiii:; ;\ jetty can load and
".nload their uwu buats.

BUILDING NEWS' DESIGNING
CLUB.

AN artist's COTT.iGET, WITH A STUDIO.

The aeniu,-i loci of Snuthwold is not exactly
'

' ' '
' sehemes received for

-necified forthe.4pril
- lioliday home being

I : -:ern coast, a few miles
inl.uid - sav at Waltiersw ick, which is a
favourite hunting-ground for artists. Of
course, the lead thus afforded to the com-
petitors can only be dealt with by an
assessor in a tentative manner, because
everybody belonging to our Club—number-
ing, as it does, members all over England

—

may not hapi>en to he acquainted with the
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dietr

expe
referred Neverthelo

cte<l that well • informed architectural

udoiit^ eihould make tlieiudelves familiar

with historic building wurk in various locali-

ties, particularly those where old traditional

methods obtained, and were so locally distin-

guished, ae liapi>ened in East Anglia for

centuries.

The designs which we have chosen are

:

"Why Not." first; "Kivc Towns," second;
«nd "Burghwallis," third. The following

is a copy of the Conditions set for use of

<he comitetitors :

—"An Arti.st"s Cottage, in-

cluding a Studio, intended as a holiday
home, near Southwold, on the eastern coast,

the site being a few miles inland. The plot

is level, and the aspect is south-east; but
ilie studio must have a north light. The
accommodation to comprise a good cntr.'ince-

hall and a family liviDg-rooni, 18ft. by Itift.,

or of that area ; a studio, 25ft. by 17ft. ; a

good working kitchen, 12ft. by iOft. 6in. ;

eeullery, larder, and oifice.s. Also a cycle-

shed. Upstairs there are to be five bed-
rooms, a bathroom, and w.c. The studio will

herve as a "drawing-room." The -style must
lie adapted to brick and tile, with' wooden
cashes and bars, painted white. The detail

to be simple and suitable, breadth of treat-

ment being intended. Two or three plans,

two elevations, one section, and a view.

Scale of the geometrical drawing.s to be 8ft.

to the inch."
"Why Not" sends distinctly the 1)est

scheme. The gable to the entrance front is

typical of the kind of building stipulated,

and the plan is, on the whole, quite

admirable. The double-hipped mansard sort

of roof over the studio does not harmonise
nicely, however, with the half-timbered part

over "the entrance-door, and the break with

the valley between the studio roof and that

of the main building has not enough pro-

jection to sufficiently justify any break at

all. The effect would have been so very

much l)etter, because more simple, had
"Why Not " run the lower slope of the

studio roof right through and stopped it

against the projecting gable over the

kitchen offices. This would have added a

^>ent all along as a sort of verandah, instead
of the wooden hood susi>ended over the
entrance. The landing and bedroom
windows might then have been treated as a

dormer, for one would have been less rest-

less than two. We should have preferred
the studio fireplace being located in the
centre of the room, between the tall windows,
and a pretty feature could have been readily
invented outside by combining the dormers
with the chimney, instead of placing it at the
east end a? at present. No doubt the little

windows, however, as seen in the section,

would look nice enough. One fireplace at

the end of so capacious a room, probably,
would be unef|ual to the task of warming
the other end of the studio; and besides, the
central fireplace could have been made
good feature at the end of the viila from the
hall as seen when the sliding doors were
open. Had not this design been so interest-

ing, we should have not ventured upon these
various suggestions. The neat manner in

which the w.c.'s are put out of immediate
sight is commendable, and the general con-
ception of the plan is capital. The scheme
is modern, without loss of interest or quaint-
ness, also avoiding any sacrifice of utility.

Considering the position of the service
hatch, the dining-room door, perhaps, might
have been hung the other way on, or even it

could have opened into the jiall. The yard
well encloses the back premises ;

' but
lierhaps the kitchen, facing south, would get
very hot in the summer, and, besides this
objection, the window commands the lawn.
One cannot have everything, and we do not
wish to be hypercritical, though these points
are worth rememlK-ring, and may be useful to
others who read this review tiesides "Whv
Not."

"Five Towns" might never have heard
of Southwold in so far as any local influence
on his design is concerned." His plan has
few of the merits of that placed first; but the
r.^niainder which follow on leave us little

in ])laoing him second. The lav-out

of his plan, which starts on the a*suniption
of a sea view to the south-east, is diftfigured

by a canted bay to insure a north light ; but
no attempt is made to get greater height for

the studio. Small water-colour pictures.^ of

course, hardly effect this requirement ; but
in a holiday home a painter often needs
accommodation for bigger work. We did not
preclude that idea in our Conditions, which
made no pretence at fixing up every detail

:

otherwise nothing would be left
"
for the

imagination or enterprise of the Club
members. The big door into the studio to

the verandah indicates some presumption on
the part of "Five Towns" that large can-
vases might have to go in and out. Why
the similar big door to the living-room
should be also provided we cannot say. We
are not shown which way these doors" are to

open ; but either way they would be
awkward. The pokey hole sort' of little lava-

tory looks bothersome and awkward, too, for

all going to the convenience beyond. The
stairs rather get in the way of the front

door, and the kitchen door is too near the
portal, intruding cooking smells on callers.

The landing is wasteful of space, and the
w.c. is too much in evidence. The drawings
are good ; but the windows crop up casually
all over the place, particularly on the
entrance side, where the stink-pipe makes a

bisectional line up the gable in an ungainly
fashion.

"Burghwallis" sends a quaint proposal,
worked out in a way which merits recog-
nition, and we do this gladly, because he has
IJersistently tried to score so long. By saying
this we by no means say that he is free from
faults; but few non-corapetitors can claim
that standard, in spite of all their assumed
cleverness. It might lie an ea.sy task to pull

such a plan as this to pieces, but we refrain
from attempting the effort, though such
cranks as the t«o-promriicnt w.c, with its

V-shaped seat, in the angle or the stairway
running almost on to the front entrance,
cannot be overlooked. The flues and the fire-

places also look very pimping. The west
elevation is pretty", and the entrance
approach is unpretentious, picturesque, and
pleasing.

"Black Diamond" (device) is rather suc-
cessful, presenting several good points—so
good, in fact, are they that we can acknow-
ledge having had some difficulty in deciding
his claims for third place. The hall, how-
ever, is larger than its contrivance justifies,

being really treated too much as a passage-
way to be suitable for comfortable use as
a sitting- space, particularly with the big.
draughty well-hole over it. The dormer
above furnishes its only means of lighting.

The landing is not economical enough for so
small a dwelling. "The porch" hardly
justifies the term, and the stairs would ruii

through the right-hand window and the fan-
light over the donr. The studio answers more
to the arrangement of a drawing-rnom, with

direct north light. The w.c. off the main
landing is not screened at all ; the same
remark also applies to the h.m.c. The end
of the verandah, seen on the side, is not
at all pleasing, and the exterior is cut up too
much.
"Neer-do-Well" also treats his elevations

in a restless manner, making the house too
much like a villa with odd parts of the
roofs disconnected, and further disturbed in
effect by promiscuous chimneys, cropping up
as if by chance. The hall is "not happy, and
the kitchen is too cramped. The perspective
is pleasantly drawn, and "Ne'er-do-well" is

doine better.

"Liver's" cottage is oddly contrived, and
outside it looks uncommon" enough to be
thought singular. A bull's-eye window, next
the front door to the cloakroom, lights that
cupboard. The hall, with nn ingle window
is very irregular in shape, owing to the angle-
set studio, which has a pair of awkward bed-
rooms set above it in the roof. The general
re3ult is cottage-like, and, therefore, so far
is commendable, even if as a house it is too
queer to be comfortable or effective.

"Veritas." also ouite out of the ordinrirv. is

by no means usefully suggestive. A V-.shaped
alcove, fitted with a scat of that pattern, has

lofty look, finished with u i)eiit, and a
clock occurs over, the effect being too im-
portant as contrasted with the little,

squeezed-down doorway to the entrance,
dtidged in as it is under a long line of roof.

Tlie plan may not be lacking in ingenuity,

but it makes a jioor example ot house
arrangement.
"Lima " affects a plain Georgian treatment
hich is not well adapted to an Artist's

Cottage, with a very awkward kitchen also

siJoiling the shape of the hall, which, by an
oversiglit, has no screen to tlie doorway so
necessary on an open site for such an apart-
ment intended for sitting in. The studio Is

merely a drawing-room, with no direct or
prope'r window to the north. The iierspective

is indifferently delineated.

"Nota Bene's " roughcasted house is laid

out after the manner of "Burghwallis's

"

plan, but it is not nearly so satisfactory. The
studio has ugly posts in it to carry a wall
above, and the internal economy of the

building is very inconsequential and crudely
managed. The sheet of paper used is not
according to the rules.

"Longshanks" is 7icat, but devoid of an
appreciation of the quiet reserve so essential

to cottage design. He prefers depending on
detail, with a mixture of brick, timber, and
*ile-hanging dodged about, lacking rhyme and
reason. The semicircular arcade for the

broken-up and angled verandah is most in-

congruous.
" Jorvie " aims too high, with side pavilions

flanking his sort of Queen Anne house,

garnished by statuary in front, quite out of

accord with" the little scheme we provided
for. He has spared no pains, nevertheless,

and has drawn some details which are not
particularly happy. His plan is a poor one,

the odd-scf studio ill becoming so palatial a
piece of building like this. "Jorvie" ought
to have done much better, his initial fault

being the cause of his failure, having failed

to grasp the cottage idea.

"Little Willie" sends a rambling plan,

lacking in interest, besides not being effect-

ively drawn. We can scarcely criticise such
a proposal.
"Cheer Up " depresses one by the inane in-

aptitude of his strange ideas concerning an
artist's needs. The fat statue at the turn

of tlie main staircase is typical of his in-

congruity, and the accidental way in which
the parts ot the plan tumble together make
a very poor result, though labour has been
lavished ungrudgingly on the drawings.
"Mak" would have ranked higher had his

work been finished, the view being blocked in

only. The elevations are better than the

plans.

The view^ submitted by "Ardleigh" has a
cramped-up appearance, very out of accord
with the elevation. The studio has good large

windows, and extends into the first floor.

Compactness of plan has led the author to

adopt several bad expedients.

"Scot " gives us a pitch-dark central hail

in a square plan, set diagonally, with one
corner cut up on one angle so as to form an
entrance, the general result being very in-

different, and externally the design is poor.

"Windmill" fills half his sheet ot paper
with an inky sort of view, backed by badly-

drawn trees! The elevations are worked out

in thick lines, though in themselves the

fronts are rather good. The first-floor plan

is indifferent as compared with the ground
plan.

The remaining designs are by "City,"
•Jupiter," "Yokel," and "Sirrah."

The Legislative Council of Jamaica have
decided to undeitake the saniution of the whole
island. The work will probably occupy several

years, and about 4150,000 annually can be spent
on it. The expenditure on other public works
was this year about £200,000.

The corporation of Glasnow have organised
a smoke abatement exhibition to be held from
September 20 to October 12 in buildings in New
City-road. The corporation are appealing
specially to manufacturers to install in their

works appliances for the abolition of smoke, and
there will be many exhibits of smokeless fuels,

patent appliances for boilers, and gas-heated
furnaces.
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ITALIAN SCLLI'lLUE ANU OIllI.K

PLASTIC ART OF THE UE.NAIS-

SAXCE...
' .-^hibiti'!! of Itnlinn sciiliiliirc and

art of the Keimissnnco nt tlic Bur

I Fine Arts Club is n wclciinic iiiid

. ting one. Xo ronlly Rood loan oollec-

i:iis been 'fen in EnRMind since 1888,

ilie Rov;il Aeiuleniv dcvolcd one room

Winter" Exliibiiioir to scnliJliiro. Cer-

although English privnte collections

„ :o'4S rich in Reniiis^nnce sculpture Hum

in paintings, the Committee of the Burling-

ton Fine Art.-; Club may congrntulut* them-

eelves on the response to their efforliv Only

oiw public oollection-thnt of the City

Musenm nt Birminghiim—has been drawn

upon. Mr. Pierpont Morgan lias generously

delBved the removal of that part .;f his col-

lections to America in order that the t lub

might show a lUimlK-r of his finest sculptures

ana bronxes. including the great l{o«-ellino

Madonna and the eigned relief of the Resur-

rection bv Vecchictta. The Duke of \\est-

minater'sbronro bir.t of Cnpid. and the nni-

\crsallv known relief of '•Saint Cecilia,

belonging to- Lord Wemyss ; the busts of

chiUlren bv Dc<*iderio and Rossellino, lent by

Mr. Fitzhcnrv and Sir Frederick Cook; Sir

Hubert Parrve signed Mino rehef. and Mr.

Uihlee's stucco Mad. nnn ; the North Italian

tondo with the profile of an Unknown Lady

(also lent bv Lord Wemy^*). Mr. HeJelliiio's

Bambaia, and Mr. Xewall's Lanrana m.-.sk

—to name no others—would show to advan-

tage in anv c. llection. And the eiglilv or

more bronzes ..elected for oxhibiticn iiichidc

worthy e.tamplc.s of mcst of the greater

artists' who have worked on a small scale in

;hia material. Few. if any. statuettce, as

Mr. E. R. D. Mnclagan remarks in his intro-

duction, have r. better claim to the name of

Donatello than the Cupid 150) ; and Dona-

tello'.i pupil Bertoldo can be studied in two

figurfo in the .=an;e case. Apart from smaller

bronzes, the lamp (31). the knocker (G7), and

the Susanna and Arion (4.3 and 45) sho.v the

Paduan Riccio at his best ; Bellano has the

Neptune group—tho original of innumeriible

repetitions-and Antico three characteristic

statuette.-., including Mr. Beit's graceful

figure of Venus (40) in Case B. Among un-

named worki. few will overlook the Boy with

a Skull (5). lent bv Mr. Oppenheimer, Mr.

Newall's marvellous boxwood Vulcan in the

came ca-se. and the striding Athlete, lent by

Sir William Benr?tt. that stands in the

middle of the mantelpiece. Of tho later

artists, there are Mr. Rrsenheim's San Gallo

f47). the group and statuette by Cellini -in

C-vse C. and the Xe:«is and Deianira signed

I)v Giovanni B^-logm. whfse name closes the

period covered by the Exhibition as that of

Donatello begin.s it.

One specimen cf the previous gcncraticn

nf sculptor.?, the bust of Pliny (24). has been

included; and one important division of

pla-itic art in Italy has practically been
• mitted altogether. Th? brilliant reliefs of

the delH Robbia altlier combine so uneasily

with other .iculmure. and the risk in moving
and handling them i-, .so considerable, that

the Committee preferred to leave aside such

examples as ihcv might have been able to

obtain. On the staircase outside the door

hang two reliefi hv the lOth-rentury Flcren-

tine. Giovanni Basiianini. wh(.-e able pn.s-

tiches of r|uattrocen!o rcnlpture have caused

n g.-iod <'eal of trouble in ouarter.s to which
:hey had penetrated under false jiretenees.

MEDAIS.
I he medal) exhibited have been chosen

• in the period b ginning with Pisanello.

me founder of the art (see Nos. 15. 40, 04.

and 05), and ending about 1550. Of
Pisanello's work examples are shown in

Nos. .3, 4, and 04. His chief pupil. Pasti,

is represented by th? rare head of Christ,

and the still rarer j'dnt modal of Sigismf.ndo
Malatesia and Isott.i of Rimini (Xrs. 7, 8).

Enzola'i muternifce is shown in the
"uperb portrait of Cor.lanzo Sforzp. (No. 14).

The two porlrail.1 of Mohammail II., bv
Cnstanzo j'e Ferrara and Bertoldo di
(. ..^ii-iiii iNi.s. 18, 19). cfinlrasi wilh each

I ii'- three specimens of Speraiidio's

iNm<. J-2. !

reiueseiilat 11.ive. Of

,,Jiool of the end of the 15th century the

rare Lucrezia da Siena iXo. 24). the Barbigin

(No. 47), the Lorenzo il Magnitico by Nucolo

Fiorentino (No. 67). the Mnrsilio Ficiiio (No

6«)). and above all the unique Eeiaud btuart

d'Aubigny (Xo. 68) will be noticed. Ihe

Altobello Averoldo (Xo. S.*)) i)erhaps identifies

the iiitere.Uing "Medallist of 1.V23 with

Maffio Olivieri. Finally, it may be noted

that Nos. 33 (Girolamo della Torre), 3/

(Livia Bentivoglio). 61 (an unknown lady).

6:1 (Eugtnio Sincritico), and 73 (Scipione

Buzzacarino) have apparently not been

hitherto recorded. Meet of the med.als ex-

hibited were produced bv casting from wax

mod-Is. Of such modeb gocd examples are

shown in Ca;- I. For the earliest cast

models the prce;-,3 employed wr.s probably

the cire perdue prccc.a. On^ of the largest

cast medals ever made, that of Bernarelo

Sorenzo by Andrea Spinelli, is exhibited

separately (No. 45).

PLAQIETTF-S.

The plaquettcs exhibited have mcstly been

selected because they are believed to be

inique or are known to be very rare, or, in

he case of better-known types, bccai-sc of

exceptional beauty of design or condition. In-

Ihe euoch when they were produced in great

numbers, plaquettcs, besides serving as a

means of disseminating favourite designs for

iwe in the workshops of sculptors-a use of

which the sculpture; en the exterior of th.e

Cathedral at Como p.nd upon the doorway

from Crenion?-. now in Ihe Louvre, are well-

knawii illi'.stratioiis—were themselves cin-

;)lovcd for many purpcres. They were

worked into caskets and inkstands, used as

paxes, sportelli, or little doors for the taber-

nacle containing the Host, and hat medallions,

or set in sword-handles and hcive trappings.

The small rectangular plaquettes in the

present collection (Nos. 5, 7, and 11) ilh:s-

trate tvpes designed for the finst-named por-

pose; No. 2 is a rw2 example of a pax; Ncs.

6, 31, and 32 are typical cf the class of hat

medallions ; and No. 20 represents the class

of plaquettes which arc found set in the

pommels of swordis. The most prolific maker
of plaquettes was a Paduan artist who used

the signature O. Moderni. Although about

ten only of his types are signed, their

.strongiymarked style has mado it possible

to add w illi some certainty about sixty others

to the sum of his works! and to these may
probably be added No. 22. Unlike Riccio,

who was essentially a craftsman in bronze,

Moderno (as he is now u.suailv called) seems
to have been a goldsmith. Moderno's work
is illustrated by seven examples : two espe-

cially (Nos. 17 and 18) show the range of his

modelling on a fairly larg:; and on a micro-

scopically small scale. Another excellent

Padua:i artist, who signs with the initials

10 . F . F., is represented here by only cue
specimen, a diminutive medal (Xos. 29 and
30), believed to be unique. Plaquettes were
not presumably required in suflicienlly largo

numb?rs to make it worth while to engrave

die? for striking them. A rare example of a

struck plaquette by Vittore Camelio is in-

cluded (No. 35). As the practice of casting

from the wax model lost ground, another
process for producing plaquettes came into

fashion ; this was by casting from engraved
gems—often intaglio? in plaques of rock-

crystal of lareo size. The two foremost gem-
cu'ttere of the period were Valerio Belli,

called Vicentiiio, and Giovanni Bernardi da
Ca-.tel Bolognese. Fine examples of original

work in cry.^tal by both of them are to be
se?n amongst Ihe gems lent by the Duke of

Uevon-ihir? (Crise I.) The mrst famous
works of the former are the plaques com-
posing the casket of Pone Clement VII. in

the Uflizi Gallery at Florence. Bernardi's
masterpioc:.! are the six crystals set into the

Farncse casket, in the Naples Museum, a

cast from one of which is shown (No. 43).

A small but very interesling c.ilkclion of

wax models, gems, etc., adds value to lhi.5

attractive exhibition, the catalogue of which
anv reader really unable to visit it .should

not fail to secure. It is full of interesting

matter, and iirnmpts the «i-li lliai >:iiii.:.i

knowledge and judgment may sMn;e da>

inspire the preparation of .similar guide.j to

exhibitions of far greater pretence—notably

those of the National Gallery and the Royal

.'Veademy,
#i»

BRICK AND PUBLICITY.

In his address before the National Brick

Manufacturers' Association at Chicago, la

March last, the Hon. John B. Rose, ol New
York, the principal speaker, took occasion to

say in part :—

Since the time we first heard of little

Johnny Jones we have learned that

advertising pays, and yet like Rip Van
Winkle, who slept in the clay-covereel liilla

of the beautiful Hud&on, we rest, calmly

facing the fact that elowly, irresistibly, a new-

material has been driving us out of tho

market, and that this inferior substitute has

been taking the place once so firmly held by

us. It is because we know the value of the

material we manufacture that I believe it is

time we should raise aloft our standard, and,

under wise leadership, charge the citadels of

the enemy; lead back this defeated,

slragg':ing,"dis3rganised army, and turning »

rout into a victory, rally round tlie standard,

"back to brick."'

Pl-BUCITV THE ONLY \V.4V.

Publicity is the only thing which will meet

present-day conditions. We know that we

have a material which is the best. Why not

let the world know it? Millions of dollars

are -spent yearly in .advertising destructible

products. vVhile we have thousjht so little of

our product that we have hesitated to make

known its good qualities. We have been

suffering from a cancerous disease. 'Ihe

publicity of cement and the increasing use

thereof "has been slowly eating away our

manufacturing bodies.

Do you know that concrete construction is

not indestructible? Do you know that il is not

inexpensive construction? Do you know that,

except in small, cheap, and criminally un-

safe structures, concrete buildings cannot be

built as quickly as brick? What, then, is

there about concrete construction which has

given it such an impetus throughout the

country? Why do you see a vast amount of

concrete construction in many towns through-

out our states, if it is not cheaper, if it is not

indestructible, if it is not fireproof, if it takes

longer to build than a house oi brick, and if

it is criminally unsafe, wliy has itr, use been

greater day by day? Why has the cry,

"Cement is King" been taken up?

There is only one answer—publicity. -A

liberal use of printers' ink. And think what

an opportunity we have. Here are concrete

dams niving away, concrete buildings falling

dawn.^concrete bridges caving in, and all

around us, on all sides, life and properly

destroyed, because of the criminal use of

concre'te. And what use have we made, .is

an industry, of this ammunition which has

been placed in our hands?
Of what use, do you think, would the con-

crete interests hav'e made of such ammuni-

tion? If through the use of an inffnor

quality of brick one house should fall, it

would b- flashed from one end of the country

t'> the other, and the world would have been

terrorised into tli? use of concrete.

Cement is king! Yes. in the same sens©

that "Dodo," a well advertised comic opera

king, holds sway over the people of the play.

Think of it! A king of concrete, which,

heated by the fires of our attack, wouUI

crack, and when the flood of newspaper

critici.sm is turned on it, would disintegrate

hnd fall l-> pieces as a useless waste. Why,

concrete, instead of b^ing king. ii only a

deuce sp,->t in the deck, with all the tricks

of the knave.

CONCaKTF. SOT INDi:STIll CTIllI.i:.

I have said that conc-ele is rot in-

destructib'.e. What of brick? WMiy, one of

the chief complaints of the manufacturers

has been that when buildings are wrecked in

the cily and whole blocks rased to give place

to greater imnrovement, Ihe old bricks—i.e.,

sec.ind-hand .bricks-are immediately placed

on the market in competition nilli the new.
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according to figures of the onneis, took about
six months longer to eiect than it woidd
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making a loss of 140,000.00dol. To 6um up in

a word, an inferior form of construction, with
inferior material, which does not €.ave any
money, which is, at best, only an experiment,
wliich in most ca.ses is criminally unsafe, is

preferred over the only indestructible, fire-

proof material against whose use no word
has been said. Why? Because we. its

; creators. 'have stood still; and not until we
h-ave allowed the concrete interest to get a

-start, so that now, like a glacier, though
moving slowly, yet carrying all before it. do
we awake. If we wish i.i !.i. .:, im tliis

glacier and destroy its eff.'- • • niii-t

McXamara our way throiiui i i:i ;;'iiis

«ueh .OS these demand - lie ic...; ircUiicut.
Having briefly reviewed conditions and
having diagnosed our disease and found a
remedy, let us see, first, how it may be
employed to get the best results in" the
shortest possible time. Public opinion is the
creator of public works. Arouse the people
and convince them that Uiey are being
tricked, and they will turn upon those who
have deceived them and rend them in twain.
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IM.MKDIATF. .4CTI0N VRGED.

As the East is tli e stronghold of the

Crete interest, an ini mediate iiivasidn ofif that

territory and the o|iening of a widespread
campaign all along the line should be begun.

No time s.hould be lost in the organisation of

such a campaign. Already Bills have been

introduced in the various sta-te legislatures

looking to the exclusion of brick in the

the various stages of fireproof construction.

"BACK TO BRICK " SLOGAN.

An aggressive fight for the use of brick to-

day means the saving of thousands of dollars

—yes, I might safely say millions of dollars

—

to manufacturers in the future. This matter

cannot be handled by the National Brick

Manufacturers' Association or the Builders'

Brick Association—which, by the way, 1

should mention here and commend for the

valuable work that they have done, and which
I feel ought to be encouraged by the inter-

national organisation. Neither can this work
be done by the International Clay Products
Exposition Company. Thev have done a

groat work, and are" entitled to considera-

tion but the pioiJjsiton whuh I stand for

!s one tint is independent of every other
movement of this kind which h>s >et been
itl ni| t 1 111 s 111 1 V quicklv ippropiiated

I
I

I I 1 a ptiiod of twelve
h an inteiest in the

I

„n that an\one con-

j

f a building will bo
il ve to til 1 UI 1 1 <

f concrete construction,

and the supeuontv of cla\ products con-

struction over tint of all inferioi substitutes.

We can I 11 i m i h u tifiil stiucture.

We ( 1 i 1 V We can

build 1 the lavages
of lini t we give a
life 11 1 blie—free of

charge ^\ll\ ) i> 1 f 1 surance and at the

same time build structures of concrete which
are unsafe and destroy life A fund quickly

raided piopeily distributed and wisely

expended will bring to each contributoi a
harvest a hundiedfold But now is the time

*o on seed
o**

T"W O USEFUL BOOKS *

'The Piineiplts of Stuietui il Ale lianics,"

by Peicv J ^^ il li i (T 1 1 v the

authoi in am II ctate-

ment ot the ) 1 con-

structive pract 1 1 1 tieitise

on structural mechaiiRs \ u ehil leaturo

of tlie Ixiok is the chapter on Wind
Pressures a valuable item m which is the

sumn ar) bj Dr Stanton of the results

obtamecl fiom the e |
t the

Nat onal Physic il Lab 1 I 11 -ton.

'Moden PiacticU D 1 v G.
Woolhscroft Rhead i^ tic ueik oi a
practised teaoher who wiseh Ins not set

]ut to constiuct new models but to meet
< mm 11 1 eeds u 1 explain technique tools,

1
I

1 It should be useful

I lid ciaftsmeii cover-

e rf the Boird of

11 I aiv \dvanced and
H 1 11 Ue ,11 It is full} illustrated

ARCHirECTURE IN THE CAPE
WORK IIP IHL CAPE INSTITUTE or

ARCHITECTS

The annual general meeting of the

members of the Cape Institute of Aichi-

tects was held in the board room of

tilt South Afucan \ oociation on \pril 19.

II Piesident (Mr A H Reid F R I B A.)

I
ed the chau, and amongst others

1 it weie Me.5Sis J Paikei iMce-
li lent) C H Smith I K Kendall,

F R L sun. A\ r Fagg C H.

Edwaids G (. II ^ I J Ljon J.

Mjriis J Li I
i

I 1^ Kirsten A.

Foisvth tnd E \ t L I (Hon Secre-

tary and Tie isui i)

Ml Reid deliveied his presidential address,

which was as tolbws \s it would appear

that no presidentnl Ilr N con-

sidered complete witl the

burning question of iii)eti-

tions. niav I onnimn,. . .
• f the

subject I - :li;.i,K iMj Mil K K. JMl for

his piiiH I I. - i - i' I may
be perm :

-.1 - . :: .
,

. ' . :

:ii- sub-

seq«.,i, i,r,.-, :
i. • V ; •--•^'"to

the .arena eif |n '
'

i: •-. I «<juld

venture to espi. i i-ino that I felt

at the sincerilv !
: i i

;. I. a li.e whole dis-

cussion. My one 1. -1. I 1- ihiit I could find

nothing new. The" csame arguments and

suggestions have been before us for 30 years

;

human nature is the same to day as it was

then, and tli.- nnna.-.a Is „,-.«. as then, a

loyal. Ill: •
'•-' III ' figli' the evil.

Xiie I. Ill- 1 - -I iir own hands,

and tile I,
I •' II 1 11 I e- been striving

for Mill- 1---' II 111' ' tile- statutory control

of praei - iiLj ,M,iiii.,ts by a Legislative

Registni' I' II \ I \11 but the constructive

professinii HI. jiil.r the authority of

licensed Executive Boards or Departments,

and we who have the spending power, health,

and comfort of the nation in our hands, are
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n mure or loss di«urgitiiis<-(l boily. I do not

])io))ii«« to enter into the sordid eidc of the

position, though, we iiiuet nil admit tlint it

"xista, nnd must exist, in any section of

eooifty th»t leaves the field open to the un-

rest rioted operations of the profeesionol

chnrlntan. Until that control is secured, all

-we can do is to instil into Iho public mind the

fact that they are lieinp deceived by incapa-

ble and irresponsible i>eoplc, nnd further-

more, to expose any abuses that may present

tliouiselves, e«i|>ocially when their 'per|)etra-

tion is calculated to nffcct the honour of our
profession nnd the interests of the public.

COMrKTlTlON.S COME TO .STAY.

li seems to me a waste of time to enter
into llie question of the wisdom or otherwise
of having nrohilecturnl com|ietilions. They
have become an established fact. and. I

hi'lieve. have come to slay. The arguments in

favour of them when applied to <Iesigns for

large public buildings, or where public

jnonoy is involved, seem to me such an easy

Bay out of a difficulty that memlwrs of our
public bodies can hardly be blamed for

favouring the system, if only as a means of

escaiie from the importunities of a certain

class of architects, who have probably ap-

proached thejn with a view to securing the

work. Such persons would, of course, resent

being charged with unprofessional conduct,

but it is just such tactics that render the

work of our professional bodies all the more
dilKcull. I submit, however, that it is so

far snti.-ifactory to find that the same in-

dividual members of those public bodies

take a different view when their own un-

trammelled interests are at stake. In their

hearts they are suspicious of the competitive

6y*tem. where professional ability and in-

tegrity is in the balance with their own
material interests. As intelligent business

men, they prefer to save time, and to place

their interests in tlie hands of men they can
trust. And there, I feel, we must leave it,

nnd endeavour to make the best of n neces-

sary evil by exerting our influence through
our representative institutions, towards
securing honourable and fair treatment as a

condition precedent to giving of our best

to the public.

ARCHITECTVUAL AnORTIONS.

My experience of the world has convinced
me thai right will in due course prevail;

the ordinary layman is not a fool, though he
is often misled by interested parties. He
eooQ, however, discovers his mistake, and
then our day begins. In my travels up
country I have often wondered how a com-
munity could submit to the awful architec-

tural abortions called, by courtesy, "build-
ings," that they have ])aid the most extrava-

gant prices for. But inquiry soon proved
that, being untravellod, simple folk, they did

not know good from bad, dear from fair cost,

or the difference between a qualified archi-

tect and one who is only so in name. They
do not know what architecture, honest con-
struction, or economy in designs means, and
thus become the victims of the charlatan.
1 fear the next generation will not be proud
of what has l^en left them by their fnther.s.

When our Registration Act is passed the
Provincial or District Committees provided
for will be in more intimate touoh with the
country than our existing centralised insti-

tutes can possibly be.

I do not think it worth while to go into

he ethics nnd politics of the competitive
system. We all know them. The point is

to make them known to the public from end
to end of the Union, and to do that means
money for printing and circulating literature
cohtinuoHsly. Loss talking with more material
interest in the subject and a loyal combina-
tion to wreck every competition that is not
founded upon fair conditions is the only
means of stamping out the evil. How to

prevent the chnrlntan nnd the tout from over-
riding the honest practitioner by intrigue
nnd ossumplion is the |)roblcm we have to
solve, and the first step is to secure the
control of all persons wlo call themselves
nrcliiteels. It is a duty we owe to our clients

1 I'l the public, and, judging from the

cour r,suo(l

regarding their nrchileclurnl work, there can
bo little doubt as to what they have been
induced to think of nrchitcctural competi-
tions.

LIMITS OF FAIR COMPliTITlON.

Perhaps it may be as well if I briefly record

the leading points that the profession seem
to have fi.\ed as being the irreducible limits

of a fair competition ; fair to the competitors
and fair to tlie promoters. In the first place,

it is, I think, generally admitted that the

process is a very slow one and quite im-

possible if time is of any consideration ; that

any but the direct single system is too ex-

pensive and too protracted for all concerned
;

that absolute and inviolable anonymity i-s

essential ; that one or more professional

asses.sors of the highest standing should be

engaged and have absolutely free hands in

drawing up the conditions of competition in

consultation with the promoters; that the

award of the assessor should be accepted and
honoured by the promoters nnd the competi-

tors; and that the author of the premiated
design should be engaged to carry out the

work upon the usual terms, unless the asses-

sors should give good reasons for his being
nssocinled with a second party or for ter-

minating the contract when payment of tht

agreed premium is made. That, in case the

promoters decide for some unforeseen reason
to abandon or indefinitely postpone the

execution of the work, the author of the

accepted design should be paid a commission
of IJ per cent, upon the amount of his es-

timate, and be guaranteed employment to

carry out his design when it is proceeded
with ; that the award of the assessor be
divulged to each competitor, and all the

designs be exhibited, unless a competitor
wishes his to be withdrawn ; that the name
of the assessor should be divulged in the

conditions of competition; that nothing
original in any of the unsuccessful designs

should be made use of without the consent
or remuneration of the author of such design ;

that nil the premia offered shall be paid
within a reasonable period upon the certifi-

cate of the a.ssessor ; that the total of all

premia offered should represent at least IJ
per cent, upon the estimated outlay, and that

the condition bo aoroptod liv all parties as a
binding contr^.i : tlirit ili.' riil.^s and regula-

tions of the K. - .'I I liriti.-^h Archi-
tects should 1"

I

i' :ill parlies a,s

binding upon tipii! Ilni inv foo or deposit
that may be donmnihd bv tlio promoters for

the conditions should be returned to the
payer if he declines to compote and returns

the condition.s within one month of receiving

them.
nrTir..^ of .\s.sksso!!.

The duties of the assessor should bo as

follows

:

1. To draft the conditions or terms of

contract between promoters and competitors
in consultation with the promoters, and to

decide with them what amounts should be
given ns premia to comjjetitors.

2. To fix a time and place for the delivery
of drawings, etc.

.3. To prepare all necessary information
regarding the site, such as levels, aspect,
surroundings, geological features, water
supply, etc.

4. To ascertain the accommodation
required by the promoters, and to schedule
same, giving approximately the floor area
nnd minimum heights of rooms or depart-
ments where possible.

,5. To ascertain by rough sketches or other-
wise the approximate cost of the work, or, as
an alternative, to give approximately the
cubic conlente of such a building as that
required.

6. To decide the number and description
of drawings required, the scale to which thoy
must bo drawn, nnd how to be finished nnd
mounted.

7. To limit the number of designs that any
competitor may submit.

8. To decide how the absolute unonymity
of competitors shall be secured.

9. To decide and slate any reasons that

n.ANNINO. ,.

e appointed by this In-
|

advise the Cape I'enin- fl

iation has done all that
fj

will ijluoo the work of any competitor out of

the competition.
10. To receive from nnd reply simul

tnnoously to any questions submitted by
competitors, and to circulate both questions
nnd replies to all registered competitors. To
fix a date after which no question will be
considered.

11. To arrange how competitors' designs
are to be received and marked, and to bo
present when the names of competitors are
ascertained.

12. To see that each competitor is in-

formed of tlio result of the compel ilion. and
to arrange for the safe return and doliiory

of the drawings, etc., submitted by tlio

authors.

1.3. To assist the promoter and successful

architect, if necessary, in arriving at a fair

and proiier agreement for the completion of

his duties.

The foregoing .appear to me to be tli.-

leading features to be observed in a fair and
reliable competition, and I submit that it is

quite impossible for any committee of lay-

men to do themselves justice unless they
consult and support a professional assessor.

This is our strongest point, and it is for the
profession, individually and collectively, to

combine and insist upon its observance by
the promoters of competitions, or as nn al-

ternative to decline to compete, and thus in

time bring home to promoters that they are

acting against their own interests.

lows PI.ANNINO.

The subcommittee
stitute to assist nnd
sula Publicity Associat
has been required of it, but the munioiiial

authorities do not seem to appreciate ilie

value of our Council's advice rog.-irdmg tlio

artisticc possibilities of the foreslioro and
public gardens. We can only watch the

trend of public opinion until the unification

of Cape town and the suburbs is an accom-
plished fact, and then take steps to make our
influence felt. We must, when the right time
comes, press home the fact that mere build-

ing construction and sanitation can be super-
vised under Statutory Acts and Regulations,
by engineering departments and their

building inspectors ; but the higliest archi-

tectural, hygienic, and artistic advice is

required in problems of collective architec-

ture, street planning, and subdivision of

estates before they are sold, and the main-
tenance and restoration of old buildings that

possess any antiquarian or architectural in-

terest. Tlie Government of India and the

city of Vancouver have both learnt the neces-

sity of consulting eminent architects and
engineers regarding the comprehen.sive
planning of the new capital of India at Delhi
and the park and street system of Vancouver
respectively.

NATIONAL ART GALLERY.

It will be remembered that last Soptemljor

a deputation of artists, architects, and
citizens interested in the establishment of a
National Gallery of Art. waited upon the City

Council nnd asked tlie assistance of that

linih ill llir iiiuvoinent. As representing the

inii-i~, :\ir. Crusland Robinson stated that

Ins |iriif. -,iMii wished to work in unity, with

nil- lii.siiiiii, Mini other kindred art societies,

and .suggo.sltd that as the gallery would only

be wanted for two months in the year for art

exhibition purposes, it Avould be available

for the exhibition of the applied arts nnd
architectural works during the rest of the

year.

Since then, I understand, th» South African

Society of Artists have been busy on their

own account; but the co-operation of this

Institute has not been solicited. At the

exhibition of ardiilcolnral works held under

the nn-|H • - • r .-nr Institute, three days

before ill '' I'll, a mooting, in nsking

his Wor-!i.| I in Mill (Sir Frederick Smith)

to open "111 .xliiiiii Hill. I von 111 red to suggest

that we waiiiod soiiiothins more than nn art

gallery, and pro|)osed that an atlienn?um

would ))rovide a luime for science as well as

art. 'There are nianv institutions in our

midst which have no domicile, amongst them
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lieing th<? Cape Institute of Architects, the

South African Society of Artists, the South
African Drawing Cluh. the Sketching Club,

tli.^ Fl„,t,,gvnii)i..- Sm.m^iv, tlu> South African

A--' • I, ,! 1 ;,.. \,i 1
i .•. of Science,

ill. I; .
,

- -
\ <, the Cape

So, . i

1

'.!,_ r. , ,, .i . . i. .\ il Sanitary
liiMnm,-. A iii.i^viiui. ivivivii.o library,

re:iiliiiumoms, lecture-liall, and laboratories

.j.iuld. and should, be combined with any art-

gailerv .scheme that the public is asked to

support. We, of course, do not wish to

hamper the Society of Artists in any way;
but I think we all feel that .science and archi-

tecture can do so much to encourage pure
art that they should not l;e pushed aside in

ihe endeavour to secure a home, but rather
he encouraged to co-operate.

HISTORY OF THE MOVEMENT.
The history of the movement for the

acquisition of a Gallery of Fine Arts dates

as far back as 1871, when the South African
Fine Arts Association was formed in Cai)e-

tonn for the purpose of founding an art

gallery. Sir Henry Barkly. then Governor,
was the first President, and Mr. John Fair-

bairn, senior, was hon. secretary. In 1881

the Cape Colonial Government granted £100.
which was later increased to £'200, per annum
\intil about 1905, when it was reduced to £80.

' In 1895 a Board of Trustee-s was appointed
by Government, and they took over the pro-

perty of the Association. The site of the

old gallery in Queen Victorii srr. .^t m w imr-

ehased by Government, an' 'j; i
(
n ,. ilie

agreed purcha.se price; In:: li -en

paid over. The Govern n. -v.r.

promised to build a new gail.i). .nni m the

meantime the new museum was l.uilt. and
four rooms in it placed at the <li.;pi sal of

the Association. I understand the Union
Government has now voted £500 per annum
for the maintenajice of the gallery and pur-
chase of works of art.

The South African Drawing Club was
founded by her E.xcellency Ladv Sniythe in

or about 1887, and has existed ever since.

It is, of course, purely an amateur society,

but has cultivated a public a|iiir».i iation of

art, and, without public or (. ... imo, i i aid.

has encouraged and prodii, i o: - . no. of

whom are well known her :, i ;, Li jl and.

The present South Afin n. ^icieiv of

Artists was started. I believe, m 1904.' and
is now engagid. as I have before remarked,
in trying to revive tlie solif,,ne of the trustees,

of which. I beli.v.-. ^
i T, • o- i

' k Smith. Dr.
]\Iuir. and Mr. W. . I,

, n. pointed bv
Government, a. hi I L. -. ,'. and Mr.
Sidney Cowper l.\ '!,. 1 i

. Ar.* .\ss;ccia-

tion.

Doubtless there are good reasons for the
somnolent state of the trustees for sixteen
years ; but we should like to be let into the
secret, and join hands with those who are at

work to get something done.

REGISTR.\TIOX ACT.

We must all feel disappi^inted at the little

progress made with our Registration Act;
but it h.as been quite unavoidable, for even
had the three other provincial institutions

eome to terms, it would lia\. ' m mo. .,o, .

tn get a private Bill o -i i i
.r -

session of the Union Parln::! n ': on
of the pressure of Governin- ro lui-in. -^ A-
inatters stand now, it appears tliat the South
African branch of the Society of Architects
I London) is not satisfied with certain clauses
in the draft Act, and, in deference to their
opinions, your Council asked them definitely
to submit the alterations that they desire.

These reached us on January .30, and copies
liave been sent to all other interested bodies
lor their opinions. As two out of the three
ire centred in Johannesburg, we hope the
ailvantages of personal discussion will pro-
duce a speedy settlement. The Natal Insti-

tute seems to be more in unison with our
ideals ; but I feel that it would be most un-
wi.se to "force the pace," and perhaps have
a disinterested party to our compact. I hope
to arrange another conference of practising
architects when the draft Bill has been
finally approved. There is over £100 in the
bank here to the credit of Registration Act
?iccount.

.\L INSTITUTE OF BRITISH .\RCHITECTS.

e are all awaiting with interest the an-

nouncement of the amalgamation of the

Royal Institute and the Society of Archi-

tects (London). As lionorary -cietary to

the Royal Institute in Sonili Africa. I am
glad to" see that the t/i.ion an^l Tthode-ian

membership is stead i!\ n ' ",
'

present roll shows lil I

and 34 Licentiates. I

arranging for a relia;. -

by members of allied lodi.^ ; • I

As far back as Deccnilicr. I:'Ih i .,1 i.d
the Institute to autliori-e ili, . -: ,o ri nt

of a branch in South Africa: Im c n : o,,

has been taken of the suggestion.

THE BRITISH ENGINEERS'
ASSOCIATION.

The British Engineers' Association is a new
organisation formed for promoting and pro-
tecting the interest* of British manu-
facturing engineers abroad, and especially in

China. To that country its immediate
attention will be exclusively devoted. After
several preliminary meetings and discussions,
twentytwo leading British engineering firms
in September last decided to take the initia-

tive in organising the association. These
firms were:—Messrs. W. H. Allen, Son, and
Co., Ltd. ; Callender's Cable and Con-
struction Co., Ltd. ; T. Cooke and Sons,
Ltd.; Dick, Kerr, and Co., Ltd.; George
Fletcher and Co., Ltd.; Fraser and
Chalmers, Ltd. ; W. T. Glover and Co., Ltd.

;

Hadfield's Steel Foundry Co.. Ltd.; Hay-
ward-Tyler and Co., Ltd. ; Heenan and
Froude, Ltd. ; Alfred Herbert. Ltd. ; Holman
Brothers, Ltd.; Marshall, Sons, and Co.,
Ltd. ; Mather and Piatt, Ltd. ; Midland
Railway Carriage and Waggon Co., Ltd.

;

Power Gas Corporation, Ltd. ; Ransomes
and Rapier, Ltd. ; Stewarts and Lloyds. Ltd.

;

John I. Thornycroft and Co., Ltd."; Vickers,
Ltd. ; Willans and Robinson, Ltd. ; Edward
Wood and Co., Ltd.

The above firms found the funds
necessary for the preliminary expenses,
including those of the incorporation of
the association, and from among their
directors w^as formed a powerful pro-
visional committee to carry on the work of
the association until its incorporation. In
the meantime a number of other well-known
firms were elected, bringing the total
number of members of the association at the
present day up to sixty-one. A complete list

of members who joined before incorporation
is printed at the end hereof. The association
was formally incorporated on April -26. 1912,
under a license from the Board of Trade, and
is now carried on under the Companies Con-
solidation Act, 1908. Consequently the
liability of its members is strictly limited.

The Objects, Constitution, and Fukds
OF THE Association.

The objects for which the association is

established are :

—

To rromote and prot«ct the general iuteresl
I !i m inufacturing engineers.
'o >ii-ider all questions connected witii

' I
I riomofce or oppose lesislatron and other

"I' .1 no - .iil.cting such interests.^m T.i cullect and . - and other
information affectini; '

,,i British
engineers, and to d;:' rnbers in-

(5) To support the Ic ,,_____..,
^ hanker.!.

financial corporations, .shii'piim and riil',' o. ;!-

panics, and any other organisations in
i

: ^

the general interests of British manic :

(C.l To nafrh qnil r.-port UpOn the metla.a., .11. ,

J

pro- aipetitors in Asiatic ami other
ma;; _ ,t methods of counteracting

and other schools,
olleges and schools
ies for Oriental ai

h. or aid in the est
ols abroad for tl

'li- association.

hi 10 association to give
ilitu! tor trie nitrodncticn into their works for
.ving periods of Orieutal and other engineers or
;ineering students.

(II) To endeavour to make the English language
the recognised medium for the transaction of all

engineering business.

The articles of as>:ociation provide that
this a--io:ir;.,ri .-iiiol be governed by a
council . :,. - :_ • a president, five viee-

presi<l'ii - II: 1 ; -.- than fifteen or more
tlian II Oil MH} members of council,
• i. ' 1;. from all the members of the

I he annual subscription for the
1^ been fi.xed at ten guineas,

- • -limated will provide the funds
necessary to enable the association to carry
on its work efGcientl.y.

Candidates for admission as members
must be approved by the council and must
be bona-fide British manufacturers of articles

accessory to engineering plant other than
those whose interests in foreign manufactures
or otherwise might be antagonistic to the

objects of the association, and must be in-

dividuals or incorporated bodies.

The Valve of China as a Market.

For some years, in spite of the powerful
reactionary influences which existed in China
until the Revolution of last year, the progress
in that country, and, consequently, the
demand for engineering plant, has been
growing with extreme rapidity. Without
going into details, it is well to s'tate the fact

that, while Japan, ii^nally cited as the most
rapidly progtv-- .. ..omirv in the world,

took thirty vear- • lie, I :;.firiO miles of rail-

way. China 'ha^. dnring tiie last twelve years,

Naturally. Chinese imports all round have
increased very rapidly. During 1910, which
was the la.st "complete year of China under
tlie old regime, tiiev stood at £6l!..300.000, a
rise of more than £12.000.000 over the

previous year, and £15,000,000 more than
Japan's imports for tlie same period, though
in Japan, too, 1910 was a record. Chinese
engineering imports during 1910—that is to

say. goods Avhich would fall within the range

of firms who are eligible for membership of

this association—were about £8.000,000. Of
this total the British share may be put
approximately at rather over 40 per cent.

Cliinn. liov',-.. er - merely at the beginning

o-f her ''
I

11 importer of machinery.

Witli ii :. : !io ^ o.ipulation of Japan, and
perlia]!- a ii nli-ol times the natural

resources oi tliat country, and possessing a

people in whom the business instinct is in-

grained, there is no doubt that under the

new regime, whatever form that may take,

machinery requiremeni- v '.'.
i- l.aibtedly

expand, for the Chin, -o 1
.

lo for the

first time to give free ,

.

. jirogres-

sive tendencies. From in - :: .- .• i.sonable

to suppose that China will become one of the

greatest oversea markets for engineering

plant.

A Comparison Between China and Japan".

China to-day, so far as her knowledge of

engineering is "concerned, is very much in the

condition of Japan some thirty-five years

ago ; 1 British engineer

in C - long as it was
in J: 1

:
dealing with

Japan .
loitish engineers

had an immen-e advantage over all their

competitors. This was due to two causes

:

(1) j.apan selected and paid for her own
adviser- .and -n^rriictors, and financed her

own i
irises. (2) She selected

,

as to ~ was concerned, British

adv- is in nearly every case.

Tiiii- .,.._ ^ai.. J. .j.aiiose engineers were not
oil' tiioroughly imbued with a predilection

1 British plant, but their engineering

c liication was all absorbed on British lines.

Ine intimacy between the Japanese student

and the British professor not only

accentuated that leaning towards British

products in the earlv days, but its influence

has continue! •
' lay, though the

Japanese n they ar« no
longer in nc! Ivice.

In China m i lite a different

footing. Tliero aro smie eight nationalities

vying with each otlier in lending money to

China or industrial enterprises, and
clamouring for industrial concessions. Out
of these countries Great Britain is the only

one who does not couple with her financial
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aseistance eome slipulutioii as to a quid pro

quo from China. The other nal'ons

liabilually alipulate that the money shall \>e

spent largely on plant from the country in

question, or 'that engineers of that nationality

ehall be employed in connection with the

iindcrlaking for which the money is foiind.

China is forooil to take her advisers from the

countries who lend her money, and the result

is that British influence is being ousted.

It is to overcome all obstacles to the

legitimate progress of their trade that the

Briti.sh Engineers' Association has been

formed, and the lever to be used is the col-

lective influence of British engineering

firms. There is an immense amount of

dormant influence in the engineering

industry of this country, comprising, as it

does, firms whose weekly wages bill amounts

to over £2.000,000. It will be the business of

the Association to transform that dormant
influeuee into an active force to be utilised,

not for the benefit of any individual manu-

facturer, but for that of the British

engineering trade, so far as it is represented

by the members of this Association.

"The following is the

Ll.ST OF MSHBCRS ELECTEB PRIOR TO INCORPORATION.

—\V. H. Allen. Son. ami Co.. Ltd. ; Avonsidc Engine

O).. Ltd.; BalHoi-k and \yi!cox. Ltd.; British

.Muminiuni Co.. Ltd.; British Insulated and llelsby

Cables, Ltd.; Pett-r Brotherliood. Ltd.; Brown.
Bavley's Steel Works, Ltd.; Brush Electrical

Enginecrinc Co.. Ltd.: Callendcr's Cable and Con-

struction Co.. Ltd.; Campbell Cas Engine Co.. Ltd.;

Chloride Electric.il Storace Co.. Ltd.: T. Cooke and
Sons. Ltd.; Craven Brothers, Ltd.; Crossley

Brather.i. Ltd.: Dick, Kerr, and Co.. Ltd.; Fielding

and Piatt. Ltd.: Ueorse Fletcher and Co.. Ltd.;

Fraser and Chalmers. Ltd.; Richard Garrett and
Pons, Ltd.; Olcnndd and Kenncd.v, Ltd.; W. T.

c;iover and Co., Ltd.; E. Green and Son, Ltd.;

Hadneld's Steel Foundrv Co., Ltd.; J. and E. Hall,

Ltd.; Hardy Patent Pick Co.. Ltd.; Hayward-Tyler
and Co., Ltd.; Hecnan and Froude, Ltd.; Alfred

Herbert, Ltd.; Holden and Brooke, Ltd.; Holman
Brothers, Ltd.; John Holroyd and Co.. Ltd.; Hughes
and Lancaster. Ltd.; Richard Johnson and Nephew.
Ltd.; H. R. Marsden. Ltd.; Marshall. Sons, and Co..

Ltd.: Mather and Piatt. Ltd.: Midland Railway
Carriage and Wagon Co.. Ltd.; Miller and Co., Ltd.;

McKie and Baxter: North British Locomotive Co.,

Ltd. : Piatt Brothers and Co.. Ltd. ; Power Gas Cor-

poration. Ltd.: A. Bansome and Co.. Ltd.;
Ransomes and Rapier, Ltd. ; Ransomcs, Sims, and
JelTeries. Ltd. ; Rohey and Co.. Ltd. ; Rose, Downs,
and Thompson, Lt<i. : Royce, Ltd.; Ruston. Proctor,

and Co.. Ltd. : Sandvcroft Foundry Co.. Ltd.

;

Smith's Dock Co.. Ltd.: Stewarts and Lloyds. Ltd.;
Stothert and Pitt. Ltd.: John 1. Thornycroft and
Co.. Ltd.: E. R. and F. Turner. Ltd.; Vickers. Ltd.:
Vulcan Foundry. Ltd.: Walker Bros. (Wigan). Ltd.;

J. Samuel White and Co.. Ltd.: Willans and Robin-
son. Ltd. ; Edward Wood and Co.. Ltd.

The temporary offices are at 38. 33. 53,

and 54, Queen Anne's Chambers. West-
minster, S.W.. and we strongly advise all

interested to join.

«i»

CHIPS.

The Macclesfield Rural District Council have
submitted to the Local Government Board a
tcheme for a new water supply for Taxal. near
Whalcv Bridie, to be derived from two springs
Tif-ar Errwood Hall.

New premises arc in course of erection on the
Woodvalc-road, Belfast, for the Belfast Co-
operative Society. Limited. The architect is Mr.
K. R. Kennedy. A.R.I.B..A., Wellington-place,
Belfast, and the builders arc Messrs. James
Hojp and Sons, Ormcau-road, Belfast.

.\t Gsin.iborough a Local Government Board
inoniry ha.s been held into an application of the
urban district council for sanction to a loan of
£3.730 for purchasing land and erecting
working-clasB dwellings in Birrell street. The
plans have been prepared by Mr. S. W. Parker,
the engineer and surveyor to the council.

Mr. Balfour will unveil on June 27 the statue
f.r Francis Bacon which Mr. F. W. Pomeroy,
A.R.A., has executed in bronze for the Benchern
of Cray's Inn. The statue is to be erected in

Roulh-square. Gray's Inn. close to the hall of
the society—the famous Elizabethan building m
which the tercentenary of Bacon's election (o
the office of treasurer was celebrated three yearn
ago.

Flans are now well advanced for the accom-
modation of the Government of India at
Delhi during the five years which may ba

contained. The walls will be of dudgie. the
roofs of corrugated iron, with such simple
decoration as this class of material admits. The
hiiii'linc' a'« to be temporary only, but they
will, no drnb! tar outlast the tnniiiiion period.

OBITUARY.

Mr. Robert John Macbeth, F.R.I.B.A., oi

Inverness, whose death we announced in our

issue of April 19, was fifty-five years of age,

and died suddenly from n heart s^

turning from United r ree

High Church in Inverness, of wliii-h he was a
dearaii. He served an a.pprelltice^:.hip in

Elgin with Mr. Hugh Mackenzie, and went

afterwards as assistant to Dr. A. Marshall

Mackenzie, A.R.S.A.. of Aberdeen, with

whom he remained three years. Going to

Inverness in 1880, he entered the employnieiit

of Ur. Alex. Ross, where, in 1887, he was

brought into the firm a« a partner. In the

year l&O" Mr. Macbeth engaged in business

on his own account. Ho was the architect

for the new Science and Art School now
under construction at the Academy; also for

the alteration and reconstruction of the

Burgh Police Buildings, and the new halls

for the United Free High Church, Bank-

street. He also designed the United Free

Churches, with their manses, in Brora, Kirk-

hill, and Dornoch; the restoration of the

United Free Church, with hall, Forres;

schools at Culburnie and Portree; the public

schools .at Gleneonnith and Tomnacross ; the

church buildings, Itosehall. Sutherlandshire ;

and residences and other buildings in Slrat.li-

carron, Forres, Portree, etc. He held the

office of architect to the Inverness School

Board. Messrs. Ross and Macbeth prepared

the plans and designs for the Seaforth Sana-

torium at Dingwall, built and endowed by

Colonel and Mrs. Stewart-Mackenzie, of

Seaforth (1907); St. Kessog's Church,

Auchterarder, planned for all forms of

Christian worship; and the new church, for

900 sittings, at Auchterarder (1906-7); Free

Church. Struy ; extensive additions to Skibo
Castle, for Mr. Andrew Carnegie, at a cost

of some £25,000, in 1899 1901 ; additions to

the Orphanage, Aljerlour, and Cluny Hill

Hydro. Forres (1905-7); C-aledonian Bank,
Biickie ; church for Mr. Dyson Perrins, at

Ardrbss Castle, with 400 " sittings ; Avic-

more Hotel, Inverncss-shire, at a cost of

£18,000; Woodward memorial reredos, St.

Mary's Church, Montrose; Cumining Street

Church, Forres (1899-1901); and—in Inver-

ness—the Lord Tweedmouth memorial
chapel, the nurses' home, Northern
Infirmary ; the Free Presbyterian Church,
with 700 sittings; the new niusichall (1899);

and the enlargement and improvement of the

Northern Counties District Asylum, at a total

outlay of about £31.000; of the Station

Hotel, and of the old Free East Church
(1897-8). Mr. Macbeth was nominated in

February last, with five other architects, lo

compete for the Scots National Memorial to

King Edward VII., to be erected at Holy-
rood Palace, and submitted two alternative

sets of plans. Mr. Macbeth, who joined the

Royal Institute of British Architects as a
Fellow in 1906, leaves a widow and a family
of eight to mourn his loss. The eldest son,

Mr. James Macbeth, is an engineer on the
Canadian Pacific Railway, and his second son
is following his father's profession at home.

The board of guardians for Bradford have
decided to purchase the Bowling Park estate for

£22.300, and to erect at Daisy-hill a test work-
house at an estimated outlay of £6,000.

A new central free library, together with addi-
tional public offices, are about to be erected a(

Mcrthvr Tvdfil, adjoining the present town hall,

for which Mr. K. A. Johnson, F.R.I.B.A., Aber
pavcnny, was the architect, and his firm (Messrs.
Johnson and Richards) have been appointed
arcliitecls for the new buildings.

A remarkable situation has arisen in con-
nection with the Flodden Wall and the Royal
Scottish Museum in Chanibeis-slreet, Edin-
burgh. .Some lime ago a portion of the Flodden
Wall at the rear of the museum was exposc<l to

view by the clearing away of some of the build-

ings by which it had been enclosed. The plans
and Works subcommittee of the town council

have agreed to preserve the wall, and to place

upon it a small commemorative inscription. An
extension of the museum buildings is likely to

be made, lo cover the site of the portion of the
Flodden Wall at the rear. Part of the wall

will be retained, so that it will become a

museum exhibit without being displaced from
its orijina. site.

(JFuQinctriuQ iSotts.

DliUWEM VALLIiV WATKUWUItKS.
—Occupying twelve years to carry out, and
costing over £3,000,000, the first part of the

new great Derwcnt Valley Waterworks are

now completed, and the water can l;e turned
on sis soon as required. When the other
port of the work are eventually com-
pleted, many years hence, over seven millions

sterling will have been expended. The water-
works are lo supply Nottingham, Sheffield,

Derby, and Leicester (with their combined
population of over a million and a quarter),

as well as numerous rural districts in the
watershed. For the material for the con-
struction of the dam in the valley fifty-two

acres of quarry land on jiiecipitous heights
overlooking the Midland Railway at Grindlc-
ford were purchased. The stonewns brought
down to the siding by an inclined railway
with a gradient of three to one, the truck*
being controlled in their drop of 300ft. by it

cable passing over a drum. Over a million

tons of stone were taken out of the quarries.

To bring the water to the towns an aqueduct
fifty-six miles long has been constructed.

The engineer in chief is Mr. Edward'
Sandeman.

nOSYTH. — The Admir.-ilty has finally

decided upon the construction of a third
graving dotk at Rosyth at a cost of £250.000.
This additiuml d.."k. which will, like the-

present 1 1. ^ ) :' i.l .iil occupy the-

most o:i-i. ! t
' .1. ihi.c. and will

adjoin li .Of the two
docks all. il\ iiiMi. r I i.ti-i 1 M. li.jn, one has
been excTvat.'d to tlu' i<>.|ini-od depth, and:

is being bottomed with 25ft. of concrete.

The excavation of the other is alfio well for-

ward. Space will be reserved to permit of
the construction of a fourth graving dock, if

necessary. The proposed site of the adminis-
trative "office.s hao been removed further
inland. The foreshore towards the western
extremity of the base will be reclaimed and"

raised, to provide sites for a range of work-
shops.

VALPARAISO. CHILE.—Messrs. &.

Pearson and Son, Ltd., contractors, Victoria-

street, Westminster, who constructed the

National Harbour at Dover, have secured the-

contract for the new port of Valparaiso.

Four firms, two British, a Franco-Dutch
combination of contractors, and a German'
firm, tendered for the work. The amount of

the contract is £2,600,000, and the time'

allowed for the construction of the jxirt is-

seven years. The work will involve:

—

Dredging in sea bottom, filling for reclaime<T

areas, granite rubble for breakwaters and
foundations for quay walls, concrete in

breakwaters and quay walls, some 13,600 tons

of iron and steelwork, and 14J miles run ot
railway and crane tracks.

'- *» •

The Local Government Board have sanctioned

tho borrowing by the city council of Hull of
£16,500 for erecting stables, etc., in Stepney-
lane and Cleveland-street, in accordance with
plans prepared in the office of the city engineer.

Mr. A. E. White.

The first step in the direction of providing »
.second mnniinient to Washington in the

Tii'i iinl rnpit:.! was taken recently by the U.S.

s ,
I M.'c on Public Buildings and

(, 1 lias decided to report favourably
;-, ,1, i; ri.iolution authorising the use

i' !i Ml 1- the site for a memorial hall to

cost, upproxiiiKaely, 2.000.000dol. The hall is to

bo a monumental struclure, to be ii.scd as a

meeting-place for patriotic and scientific

societies, and will be known as the George
Washington Memorial Hall.

An important slrccl improvement is about to

be made near Barr's Court railway-station.

Hereford, by the joint action of the city

council and the joint railway companies. The
side of Station-road next the line will be greatly

widened by setting back tho shops and garden

frontages on that side, a triangular wedge of

land between the Station-road and the appioacB

to Aylcslone-hill will be lowered, and thrown

into the open macadamised space, and the

gradients of the roads will bo rendered less

sleep. The city council of Hereford have jiisi

improved the dangerous corner at the junction

of Broad and Eign streets.
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C U R It E N T E C A L A M 0.

Th«i (leliate at the meeting of tlie London
r.untv Council on Tuesday, on the alleged
.l.'lay 111 the progress with the work of the
I'nuiiiirs new building, was marked by
criticism aimed apparently at the administra-

tive capacity of the party in power. It is a
jiity statements with such little foundation
«ere made. It will be remembered that
icbout July, 1906. the County Council ordered
a competition for their new hall, and we
lielieve the assessors reported their decision

.-umewhere about February, 1908, the suc-

cessful architect being Mr. Ralph Knott, a

young man whose experience in such large

works must necessarily have been limited.

The Council, therefore, took the wise pre-

caution that Mr. W. E. Riley, their official

architect, should have discretion.irv ]in\viTr.s

lelating to mattem of internal .ci my.
'uilding construction, and stabilitv. tlii.s

being a structure apparently exempted from
the Building Acts. In April, 1908, the

Council prepared a revised schedule of

accommodation, and in.structed their com-
mittee to proceed with the preparations for

'instructing a building to provide for it. In
\])ril, 1909, amended designs for the eleva-
iin were considered by the Council and

Miproved, and it had been understood pre-

viously to this that the work would not be
'-^ mpleted until 1918.

Til all Miiuhir l:,i-e luiildings which have
'•'|''''l iIk' Cniiiiix llcll. many mcdifica-

11- ha\>' li iiii uin. i(, time had to be made
ill tlie original cornpeiition plans, and this

is only the ordinary course of events in con-

nection with such large undertakings.
Indeed, w^e have some recollection of the
assessors (Mr. Norman Shaw, Sir Aston
Webb, with Mr. W. E. Riley) making sug-

gestions for improvements in tl:e < Icvation

and we have watched the prugrc.-s of this

lierculean task with considerable interest.

That certainly has been done without loss of
•iiii.-. 1m-. Ill inquiries we have made we find

!li'" il"' \'"ik!i;u drawings for the siibstruc-

'III" i: I
'

,(ii-:
< -ii completed, and these for

iIk' -ii|Mi„iii.uiie are to bo ih.iw r.ome time
during the pivscnt year, and tho ^^ll,l]o of the
building, it is anticipated, v. ill I.e completed
in HUG. This will give a period of less than
"ur years for the construction of a building

•
' great magnitude, wliich docs not appear

lo us at all excessive, judged by the time
standard of monumental buildings which
have been erected in recent years, such as the
South Kensington Museum, the War Office,

the Local Government Board, and the
Admiraltv buildinas.

On Tuesday the London County Council
oy a huge majority declined to permit the
South-Eastern Railway to fix a 60ft. adver-
tisement on one of its railway bridges in

Southwark, on the ground that these huge
advertisements disfigufsd the streets. Thi.s

is the first time the Council has taken action,

so one hopes no more of the railway bridges
which span tlie London streets w^ill be thus
transformed into eyesores. Railway street

bridges are unsightly enough without adver-
tisements. Ludgate Hill, where the vista of

St. Paul's is spoiled, is a case in point.

Tuesday's decision is late, but it will be

liailed with delight by these who value the

dignity of London more than the glaring

placards of the beer-lords and the soap-

makers.

We print elsewhere to-day part of a recent

address of the Hon. John B. Rose, of New
York, to the Chicago brickmakers, which

.some of our own brickmakers would do well

to ponder. The British brickmaker and his

brother the stone - merchant have here

surrendered—not exactly at discretion—to

their rivals, who know what publicity means,

and it is time they awoke to tlie fact. We
ourselves are just now showing what can be

done with brick in a practical fashion

which Iirickiiiakt'is genarally ought to have
secoiiclcl ;..: :,.: they were worth; but they

haic 11 1. all 1 are apparently contented to

let the piibiic forget their existence. It is

time a "Back to Brick" campaigji was
.started here, to teach jjeople to recognise the

claims of clay products to superiority in so

manv instances a3 materials of construction.

The last report of the London County
Council reveals that some of the motor-'bus

people have gone to the Board of Trade
suggesting that street congestion is really

caused by the trams, and proposing that 30 or
50 per cent, of the trams should be taken off

the streets during the middle of the day,

from ten till four o'clock. The Board of

Trade has sent the motor manifesto to the

Council for "observations." and the Council's

Highways Committee, while admitting that

the trams are not crowded during the middle
hours of the day. qi-otos figures to prove that

motor-'buses proportionately are less full. As
to congestion, ii i~ -ii.e.Mi iluit witliout trams

Lild 1: He 1.. lie ileoisands of 'l)uses,

ly be

oiiils out

r.s. They
id main-

there

wlien the coiiye^tuni wi.nil

worse. The Council, more
that the trams benefit the r

pay £118,000 a year tow.-i

tenance, and they also pay £104,000 a year
in rates. They have paid £453,000 in road
improvements, and are to pay £.'!50,n00 more.
The motor-''i: - '

i •

." lie-e ;:i:n_;,.

They tear in- ,,; I ,
. |i ,ie

crawling nm: , , I .le

latter are tlie vxn-i eiiejniei^; l.-_nnl,.iiei-s

have not forgotten how free of obstruction

the streets were during the recent cab strike.

Moreover, the trams carry workmen at cheap
fares, wliich the motor-'buses do not do.

Sliall we have a competition before very
long for the new Irish Parliament buildings?
And will the successful architect be a

member of either of the Houses? The archi-

tect of the old Parliament House in College

Green, Dublin, now^ the Bank of Ireland,

Sir Edward Lovett Pearce, whose plan was
approved and carried out, was a captain in a
cavalry regiment, and member for Ratoath,
in the County of Meath.

Mr. E. G. Pretyman, the President of the

Land Union, announces another important
decision given on May 9 by Mr. J. M. Clark,

the Referee in the Newcastle Test Case,
where Increment Duty was claimed upon the

profit made by Mr. Lumsden, a builder, upon
the sale of a shop which he had erected uixin

land he was developing at Newcastle. This
case is being fought on Mr. Lumsden's behalf

by the Land Union, and the Referee has
decided that no duty is payable, and has
given costs against the Commissioners, who,

understand, propose to carry the case to

appeal. Mr. Masterman has told ns our
remedy is in the courts of law; but tho

officials of the Valuation Department, whose
duty it is to administer this impossible Act,

and who, through no fault of their own, are

placed in the unfortunate position of losing

every case they take into court, must bo
tiring of the litigation the farrago of

absurdities embodied in Part I. of the

Finance Act, 1909-10, entails.

Why is the Bi,><hoi) of Lincoln down on
town clerks? There can be no professional

grudge, because his great predecessor St.

Paul w.as eminently indebted to the peace-

making capabilities of one at Ephesus, if the

story in Acts xix. is true. Anyhow, accord-

ing to the London correspondent of the Man-
clu'sler Guardian, preaching in London this

week the Bishop of Lincoln said:—"Years
ago I knew two towns with separate muni-
cipal government, but for all practical pur-

poses the same. They had each organised

for itself a splendid system of electric tram-

cars. Each was jealous and inde[>endent of

the other. They would not combine their

systems or run over each other's lines. To
the population this jealousy was an hourly

nuisance. Travellers had to dismount in all

weathers and walk a distance to a tram on
the other system. Conferences were arranged,

but in vain. The town clerks could not fix

up an equitable arrangement. At last one
of the mayors, who happiened to be a per-

sonal friend of the other mayor, invited him
to lunch. He said: 'Bring your tramway
manager with you, but do not bring your
town clerk, nor shall I bring mine.' ' Ycu
see,* the bishop went on. tlie luwn clerk is

a standing army. Hi,= ' o fight-

ing.' In two short ini- '

• rw.as

arranged, and the two i :e told

to draw up in legal form il:e arrangement

come to, and not to put up any fight against

it, and that arrangement to my knowledge

has worked happily ever since." "I
w-onder," adds the ilanchcsler Cnardian

corresi^ondent, "how many of my Man-
chester readers will he abb to guess the two

In an interview with "P. W. W." in the

Daili/ Xeius last Monday, Mr. Lloyd George
struck bottom, for once, in really practical

fashion. "We must," he said, "clear out the

slum—whether in city or village or mining

urban district. We cannot tolerate the slum

any longer. And if, from any source, c^apital

is found for housing, it will mean just the

demand for labour which will be best cal-

culated to level up wages in the village. Onco
this is effected, the Bgure for wages will lioD

fall again." We are not prepared to-

guarantee all Mr. Lloyd George's deductions ;

but we have said more than once lately that

nothing could more surely help our own great

group of Industrie';—the second greatest in

the kingdom— n- t -• • - • 'lately benefit

every other i shopkeeper,

chant, anl i the prompt
and vigorous t:.- -, .. ilie provision

of better houses, and tiie impiovement of our

cities and villages. The builder brings value

wherever he leaves liis mark. There are some
industries of greater pretence that only

dissinatc it.

The ownership and operation by the Stato

of the railway system of this country has now
reached the stage in which it is no longer

regarded as chimerical, and the time is ripe

active work by a society devoted to the
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eproail of this idea and its nceoniplisliiiiont.

Previous efforts to constitute such n soeietv

have not been successful ; but the recent rail-

way strike, the growing demands of organised

labour, and the re|)eroussion of the coal

miners' strike on the railwaymen are all

factors likely at any moment to bring the

whole railway question into the foreground.

It has therefore been decided to make a
vigorous attempt to constitute a live society,

with the purpose of forming public opinion

on this important subject. The chairman is

Mr. Eniil Davies, and the secretary Mr. F.

W. Gallon. The offices are at Trafalgar-

'buildings, Charing Cross, London, W.C.
Sir John Gorst is on the council. We wish
the society all success.

"Most Britons have a greater interest in

morals than in architecture, or, indeed, any
form of art," remarks a writer in the Leeds
Mercury of Tuesday last, in liis prefatory
sentences to a column of inquiry, "Is Paris
Immoral?" The rest of his "article will

interest all the moral Britishers who are
going over to Paris for Whitsuntide, and
want a fairly faithful guide to the attractions
of Montmartre, which the moral Britisher
only permits himself to visit just to know
what wickedness is, that he may resist

temptation : No architects are likely to take
risks of the sort, or their ecclesiastical sym-
pathies would lead them to "Le Ciel ct
I'Enfcr," a little room designed to resemble
a. church, fitted with pews, pulpits, and an
organ. The waiters wear ecclesiastical garb,
and have a flow of ecclesiastical language.
Vou are given a ticket for heaven ; you go
tipstairs, armed with this, and see some lady
member of the audience transformed, by
tlever limelight manipulation, into the
semblance of an angel. The—other place is

a bit warmer; but the language, though "not
quite the kind one hears in church," is, after
all, no doubt appropriate. The writer assures
lis "there is not a word which has not been
said before, with greater recklessness and
force, by Voltaire in France, Swinburne in

England, Wilhelm Busch in Germany, to

mention only tliree amongst scores."

Mr. Hall Caine, who got into the sixties

last Tuesday, will receive the hearty con-

gratulations of some of our older readers, who
still remember his contributions to our own
pages in the days when architecture still

monoiMilised the genius that was destined to

End wider scope in the field of fiction, and
whose activities are still manifold. May tliey

still be as beneficial to the world for many
years as those recorded so well in his auto-
biography, published in 1908.

The St. Austell Board of Guardians adopted
at their last meeting plans prepared bv their
architect, Mr. B. C. Andrew, for enlarging the
workhouse infirmary at an estimated outlay of
i2,000.

The secomi annual convention of the Archi
tcctural League of the Pacific Coast was held m
Los Angeles April 10 and Jl. The officers of Uio
Pacific Coast League of ArchitecU for the
roming year are: F. A. Rosenheim, president;
E. F. Lawrence, vice-president; John P.
Krempel, secret a rj ; W. R. B. Wilcox, treasurer.

A number of ancient painted stelae of remark-
able size and beauty have just been discovered
in the course of the excavations conducted on
iho site of the ancient Pagaste, near Volo. The
eteliB were built into the walls of later fortresses
erected by the Macedonian king Perseus, and
their colours have thus been prcsencd. More
than 100 of these specimens of ancient pictorial
art arc now in the musenm at Volo, forming a
aniquo and most interesting collection.

AHClllTKCTLltAL UUJNWOKK.
The too infrequent use of really beautiful
and durable architectural ironwork is some-
what of a reproach to us as a nation. One
reason, perhaps, may be that several enter-
prising makers, who a generation ago made
their existence known by the prosecution of
some excellent work, have eilJier ceased to

exist or have subsided into comparative
obscurity. Another, perhaps, that our
climate—or, rather, our atmosphere— is

inimical, if proper precautions arc not taken,
to the durability of external ironwork.
Anyhow, we are glad to see that Messrs.

Parnall and Sons, Ltd., of Narrow Wine-
street. Bristol, are bidding for work on lines

that should appeal to every architect. We
have studied their four catalogues, just to

hand, of Wrought Iron Porches, Balcony
Balustrades, Fascias and Night Signs, and
Window Illuminations with interest, and
heartily congratulate them on the artistic

instincts and genuine workmanship of the
desi"ns illustrated.

We strongly recommend architects to pet
these catalogues, and to respond to Messrs.
Parnall's modest plea for a thought for
beauty as well as strength. We are sure no
client will begrudge reasonable payment for

good work of this sort, especially where
artificers of the stamp of smiths, who can
do it to such good purpose, can so well
suggest a little latitude in execution which
sometimes really makes for beauty and
lessens cost.

COMPETITIONS.
BELFAST.—At the last meeting of the

oily council it was reported that aii advisory
art committee had been appointed to consider
matters in connection with the art gallery
and museum, and an assessor had also been
selected to assist the corporation in the
selecting of a design for the new building, the
erection of which would cost about £20,000.
Councillor W. J. Gilliland, F.R.I.B.A..
asked that the matter of the selection of an
assessor in connection with the new art
gallery and museum should be taken back for
further consideration, and this was agreed to.

ST. ANNE'S-ONTHE-SEA.—In August
last about fourteen architects were invited,
in limited competition, to submit designs for
a proposed cottage hospital as a memorial
to King Edward VII.. offering three pre-
miums, of £20, £10. and £5, "for the three
best designs sent in," Mr. F. Overmann. of
King - street, Manchester, being appointed
assessor. After seven months, the com-
ptitors have now been informed that "they
are strongly advised none of the designs can
be carried out for the sum named, £2,500,"
and that "therefore they do not see their way
to make an award to any of the competitors."
Our opinion, after reading the Conditions,
is that the committee shuuld have known
from the first they asked too much for the
money, and that "the withholding of the
premium is high-handed.

YORK. — Knavesmire Council Public
Elementary School.—A public exhibition of
twenty-nine of the designs selected by the
assessors, Messrs. T. Mellard Reade and
Sons, from the 203 submitted in competition
for the above-named school, will be held in
the South Galleries of the Exhibition Build-
ing, York, from Friday, May 17. to Friday,
May ,31, between the hours"of 10 a.m. and
5 p.m. The a.s6e.«sors made a first selection
of twenty-nine designs bv the following
twenty-nino architects :—Mr. A. S. Prior.
101, Park-road, Kingston-hill, Surrey (6);
Mr. E. R. Barrow. Lennox House, Norfolk-
street, Strand, W.C. (8); Mr. R. Heaton,
19, Ncwhall-street, Birmingham (16); Messrs.
E. Harper and Brother, 101, Corporation-
street, Birmingham (2.3) ; Mcisrs. Wright and
Hamlyn, Sankey-slreet Chamber's. Warring-
ton (.34) ; Mr. H. H. Brown, 20, Brazennose.
street. Manchester (37); Messrs. Cheers and
Smith, 24, Richmond - terrace, Blackburn
(40); Messrs. Lovegrove and Slim, 100, Villa-
road. Handsworth. Birmingham (44); Mr.
A. T. Butler, 31, Priory-stroet. Dudley (47);
Mr. J. A. O. Allen^ 2.5, Union terrace,
Aberdeen (61); Messrs. Brown and Maw,

i"). Coney-street, York (tio) ; Mr. Edwin
Cooper, 12, Gray's Inn-square, W.C. (70)

;

Messrs. Shaw and Vowles, 35, St. James'-
street, Burnley (89) ; Messrs. Fowler Jones,

and Munbv, Lendal, York (91); Mr. E. W.
Dyson, lO", Regent - street, Barnsley (94 1 ;

Messrs. Clark and Moscrop, 10, Albert-road,
Middlesbrough (117); Mr. J. H. Morton, N.E.
Bank Chambers, South Shields (118) ; Mr. J.

T. Proffitt, Central Buildings, Memorial-
road, Walkden, near Manchester (142); Mr.
H. Lord. 42, Deansgate, Manchester (151) ^

Mr. A. T. Greenwood, 1. Westbourne-range,
Gorton, Manchester (154); Messrs. Wills and
Anderson, 24, Bioomsbury-square, London
(1G.3); Messrs. Adshead, Topham, and
Adshead, Leinster Chambers, 4, St. Ann's-
square, Manchester (166) ; Messrs. Willink
and Thicknesse, 14, Castle-street, Liverpool

(189); Mr. J. P. Osborne, 95, Colmore-row,
Birmingham (168); Mr. G. Sedger, 26, Great
James-street, Bedford-row, W.C. (170); Mr.
W. H. Knowles, 25, Collingwood-street.

Newcastle (173); Mr. W. H. Ashford, Educa-
tional Chambers, 90, New-street. Birming-
ham (177); Mr. A. Round, 1, Newhall street,

Birmingham (180) ; Messrs. H. Martin and
Son, 26, Paradise-street. Birmingham (191).

From these a second selection was made of

eleven designs by the following:—Mr. E. B.
Barrow, Lennox House, Norfolk -street,.

Strand, W.C. (8); Mr. R. Heaton. 19, New-
hall street, Birmingham (16); Messrs. E.

Harper and Brother, 191, Corporation-

street, Birmingham (23) ; Messrs. Wright and
ilamlyn, Sankey street Chambers, Warring-
ton (34) ; Messrs. Cheers and Smith, 24^

Richmond-terrace, Blackburn (40) ; Mr. J.

A. O. Allen, 25, Union terrace, Aberdeen

(61) ; Mr. Edwin Cooper, 12, Gray's Inn-

square, W.C. (70); Mr. E. W. Dyson, 10,

Regent-street. Barnsley (94); Mr. J. T.

Proffitt, Central Buildings, Memorial-road,.

Walkden, near Manchester (142); Mr. A. T.

Greenwood. 1, Westbourne-range, Gorton,
Manchester (154); Messrs. Willink and
Tlii.ki!' 11. Castle -street, LiveriX)ol

(iMi \ ! I. ction was made of the
f,i|! I \li. J. T. Proffitt, Central

PjiuM n^ . M. 111. rial - road, Walkden, near
Maiioliosiir (142); (2) Mr. E. R. Barrow,
Lennox House, Norfolk-street, Strand, W.C.
(8); (3) Mr. J. A. O. Allen, 25, Union-

terrace, Aberdeen (61); (4) Messrs. Wright
and Hamlyn, Sankey - street Chambers,
Warrington" (34). In the end the assessors

expressed their opinion that the most suit-

able design for adoption was No. 142, by Mr.

J. T. Proffitt, and they place No. 8 as second

in order of merit. No. 61 third, and No. 34

fourth. They remark that they find the cube-

of design No. 142 more than the figure given

by the author in his report; but we find it

to be about 25 per cent, less than No. 8, and
slightly less even than No. 61 , which latter has
the advantage in cubing of being a two-story

building, and should have less superficial area

for foundations and roof. They are of

opinion that economy will have to be exer-

cised to keep the building within the limits

of cost imposed in the Conditions. We briefly

announced the result of this competition in

our issue of .4pril 26.

Our Jllusttatiatts.

TOP FARM, WILLKRSEY, WORCESTER-
SHIRE.

Top Farm. Willersey, is of special interest

to all those who know the old style of building

in the Cotswolds. It consists of an ancient

manor-house, long known as Pigs' Close,

which has now been taken down and re-

erected with considerable additions, including

music- and dining-rooms, and a kitchen wing,

as shown by the accompanying view and plan.

The new work has been built with stone

obtained from some old barns close at hand,

and the roofs covered with stone tiles front

the same old buildings. The old oak posts-

and beams from the barns were used, as far

as i)ossible, in the new house. The con-

tractors were Messrs. Oakey, of Winchconibc,
Glos., a local firm wlio have a good know-
ledge of the old traditions of building in the
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DXEY SUSSEX COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE.

Cotswolds. The drawing is by Mr. A. N.
|

Prentice, F.E.LB.A., the architect, and it is

included in tliis year's Aeademv Exhibition.

drav ing.s

of

ted to

[WepulilH.J ;, -.: r „

comprisiiiL' ! n - . i
:

.

the old .Ml'. h ^

Building Xi \\ > i.\ ih. W
and at the same tunc (September 15. 1911) a
vien- of the building was given from the jien

of Mr. W. J. Roberta, M.A.. A.R.I.B.A.. who
likewi.se gave a detail of the .staircase bay.]

NEW WIXG. SIDNEY SUSSEX
COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE.

This building completes tli- -Ivrd --d.- of a
quadrangle facing Sidney -!• •;: -ilier

two hides of which are !..) n-
'<

-: 112

igs. ger
the north-eastern side of the i|uuilraii^le,

designed by the late John L. Pearson, R^A.,
and carried out in 1890. Accommodation for
the bursar and his staff and four suites for
Fellows are provided, in addition to the room,s
for Undergraduates, the basement being
occupied by bath.s and lavatories for the use

of the whole college. The materials are red
brick, with stone dressings and tile roof, and
all floors are of fire-resisting construction.

London, W.

CHURCH HALL, NEW BRIGHTON.
This building, which is now in- course of con-

struction, is situated at New Brighton, imme-
diately opposite St. James's Church, with
which it is connected. It is being built out
of funds left by the late Mr. Frederic North
for this purpose. The walls are faced with
2in. mixed red bricks from Basingstoke, and
similar moulded brick dressings, relieved
with stone gable coping-, nnd th.-. stonework
around the west enir.i • .'I .1 window
on the south side. I 1 .

i
.. ivd with

grey slates from N.-nn l,;ii,. :i-iiire. The
window jambs and niuUions are ol stone,

with moulded brick jambs, heads, and sills

around them on the outside, and are glazed

with leaded lights and iron casements.
Internally, the hall is arranged with three
cla.ssrooms on the north side, which are
.1:-. iii.M •!. 10 II ;iiia 111. 1,1 ..;ich other with
.

I _ . ,
. ,1 - . .1

1 the whole may
'I i

.
.

.
1

il'.-ired. Under-
!! .1: li ill. 1. 1 II iiiy i

... ri - 1 . hind the stage, a
gymnasuun for boys is arranged. The
builders are Messrs. Jones and Sons, of
Liverpool, and the architect is Mr. E. Guy
Dawber, F.R.I.B.A., of London. The draw-
ing is exhibited at the Royal Academy.

AN ARTIST'S COTTAGE. WITH A
STUDIO.

(For the Assessor's award in this Buildixg-
News Designing Club competition, see pages

The foundation-stones of a new Baptist chapel
for the Pisgah congregation at Kenfig Hill have
been formally laid. The cost is estimated at
£3,500. The architects are Messrs. Jones and
Evans, of Port Talbot, and the builder is Mr.
Thomas, of Perth.

• 5cALE Of Text •

CHURCH KALL, NEW BRIGHTON.
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BuiltJing J-nttUigcuct.

LlVERrOOL.-Tho iie Ilnrrisonlh.glios

t tlie Cnivorsity of
cngiiieering Inboratorios «t Uie Limorsi } o

Liverpool will be formally oi)eiKHl by Lord

Haldane tomorrow (Siaturday). 'lliey "ava

St, including cmiipnicnt

of about £40,000, and fortn an L-slinpcd
be«n eroct<'d at «

block, four stories high, projecting from the

north eide of the older Walker engineering

laboratories, and there is through com-

munication between the two on every floor.

The exterior walls are of grey brick with red

stone facings, and the roofs are covered with

slates. The foundations have been earned

down to the rock, which lies at an average

depth of 40ft. below the basement floor level.

For this purpose, concrete piers were

employed, the main walla being carried on

continuous reinforced concrete beams

running along their to|)«. On part of the

roof there is a tank liolding 10,000 gallons of

water for experimental purposes, while

another flat p<irtion of the roof will be

utilised for experiments on aerial propellers

and windmills. Tlie contractors were Messrs.

Jones and Sons for the foundations and

Messrs. Joshua Henshaw and Sons for the

superstructure, while Messrs. Briggs,

Wolstenholme, and Thornely acted as the

architects.

LONDON.—The first portion of the London
and Southwestern Bank Head Oflice,

consisting of 1C8, 169. and 170, Fenchurch-

etreet. 6§, G9, and 70, Graeechurch-street,

and Ingram-court, wiis built in 1886. In

1904. 171, 172. and 17.3, Fenchurehstreet was

added to the bank property and rebuilt, and

in 1909 the directors, havnig acquired No«.

66. 67. and 71. Gracechurch street, the whole

of the site ot the junction of Fenchureh-

street, Gracechurch-strect. and Lombard-
street, comprising an area ot 11,000ft. super.,

and with a total frontage of 220ft. towards
Fenchurehstreet and Graceehurch-street,

and 100ft. towards Ingram-court, became
available for banking purposes. The promises

have now been roniodelled and rebuilt on

this extensive site. The front elevation is in

Portland stone, with a polished granite base

to the height of the ground-floor window-sills.

As regards the interior, the walls of the

banking hall are lined with marble, with a

teak panelled dado 8ft. high. The main stair-

case is of marble throughout, the corridors

being lined with marble and the floors laid

with marble mosaic. The whole of the ground
floor is occupied by the hanking hall, the

main entrance to same being at the corner

opposite Lombard-street, with a subsidiary

entrance in Graceehurch-street. that also

forms the entrance to the upper floors of the

building. There is also a separate entrance

to the foreign branch in Ingram-court. The
'basement and sub-basement contain strong
rooms, storerooms, cloakrooms, and lava-

tories, heating apparatus, and also a pump-
room in connection with the artesian well

which has been sunk u|X)n the site. The first

floor contains the general manager's rooms,
conference rooms, waiting-rooms, account-

ants', branch loans and inspection, board
room, and ante room, secretary's department,
and a large number of private offices. The
second floor contains solicitors', trustees',

and inspectors' departments, and this floor,

together with the third floor, contains a largo

number of tenants' offioos, with ample lava-

tory accommodation. The fourth floor

contains a large dining room, smoking-room,
kitchen, scullery, and offices, housekeeper's
apartments, and' tenant.s' oflices. The whole
of the rebuilding has been carried out by
Howell J. Williams and Co., from the designs
and under the superintendence of Mr. Edward
Gabriel (Edmeston and Gabriel). M
Peacock has acted as clerk of works. The
bank will be officially opened bv the I»rd
Mayor on May 18 (to morrow). The lifts are
by Messrs. R. Waygood and Co., Ltd., and
some of the safes, strong-room, etc., by
Messrs, Chubb and Co., Ltd.

ROCHDALE—The corner-stone of the
new chancel which is being added to the
Church of the Good Shepherd in Entwistlo-
road, Rochdale, was laid the other day. This

addition will complete the fabric, of which

the nave w*s built in 1904-0. Messrs. Ash-

worth and Woolfenden are the contractors

for the chancel, Messrs. Nicliol and Son

being the sub contractors for stonework. Mr.

Liugen Barker, of Manchester and London,

is the architect for Uiis addition, as for the

nave. The chancel will be Sift, long by

22ft. wide, and is to be in keeping with the

general structure. It will have a three-light.

east window, the gift of Sir Clement Royds,

the subject being the Good Shepherd. The
chancel and vestries will cost about £1,300,

exclusive of furnishing.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

AUCTIONEERS' INSTITUTE. — The
annual report of the Auctioneers' and Estate

Agents' Institute of the United Kingdom
states that 184 new members have been

elected, and that 49 associates were trans-

ferred to the grade ot "Fellow," and 41

students to that of "Associate." The total

number of members is 2,525. The income for

the vear was £4,619 13s. 4d., and the ex-

penditure £3,487 Os. 9d., leaving a net

balance of £1,132 12s. 7d., which, added to

the balance brought forward on January 1,

1911. shows a balance to tlie credit of income

and expenditure ot £11,954 l.'is. The invest-

ments have been increased by .£1.250. The
sum standing to the credit of the Benevolent

Fund is £3,073 12s. 8d., being an increase of

£131 9s. lOd.—At the annual meeting of the

institute held on Friday, Mr. Artliur William

Brackett was elected to succeed Mr. John
Marks as president. Mr. Brackett was born

in 1858, being the son of Mr. William

Brackett, ot Tunbridge Wells. After spend-

ing some years in the Citv with the late Mr.

Edward "Millard, F.S.I., Mr. Brackett

entered into partnership with his father at

Tunbridge Wells in 188."). in llie firm of

William Brackett and Scnv II.- "u- «-lected

a Fellow of the Sui-v.x.h-' l.i-pintion in

188(1, and of the An. i im,,. . i-' In-niute in

1894, becoming the cli:iiri.K r \]u' Kent.

Surrey, and Su,s6ex branch of llic latter body

in 1899. He was president of the Estate

Agents' Institute in 1906-7, and served as

Mailer ot the Blacksmiths' Cnmpany in

1909-10.

A PALACE IN PARTIIIA.—At the

annual
motion
at Burl

Gerlru
"The 1

that t

Orient!

'Cling of the Society for the Pro-

KiiTiian Siiidies, held on Tuesday
i.'U II. oi-,'. Professor F. Haver-
|.i.-i.l.ni. in the chair, Mis-s

l,..uiliKni liell read a paper on
tliian Palace at Hatra." She .said

plan of the Palace was purely

the structure and decoration

showed Hellenistic influence. The buildings

might probably be dated between the first

century n.c. and the second a.d. Hatra was
taken by the Sasanians in 240 and never re-

inhabited. The walled city was approxi-

mately round, a plan typical of Hittite f..rti

fied towns in Northern Mesopotamia. Behind
great audience halls there was a building

which had on insufficient evidence been
called a temple. Its decoration showed
Classical influence. The modifications intro-

duced by Oriental builders into Classical

temple plans had yet to be studied. When
that important subject was approached the

Parthian temple plans would furnish invalu-

able material.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS-
UNION.—On May 9 a general meeting took

Ijlace at tlie Builders' and Contractors'

Union. Limited, at the registered offices, 45

and 46, Lower Marsh. The appointment of

Mr. Josephson as secretary was confirmed

by the general body. Mr. Atkinson, Mr.
Elsenham. Mr. Taylor, Mr. Ockenden, and
Mr. Small have been elected as committee
men. Mr. G. Atkinson, electrician, of 5,

Gerrard-street, W., has been elected as chair-

man. Mr. Josephson addressed the meeting,

giving a brief history ot the union. IlaviuR

been a worker and a small master tor twenty

years work for from 50 to 6(1 hands, ami 1

made up my mind to form this union on c .-

partnership basis. It has taken nic si.\

months to work out the rules to the sali.s-

faction of the friendly societies' authorities,

and to the satisfaction of the proposed mem-
bers. I went from solicitor to solicitor and

from solicitor to counsel, and I found that in.

order to work out the rules as they slarul

now, fees of about £150 had to be jmid. mid

I felt, having to deal with poor workmen, it.

would be a great hardship on a young society

to run up such a heavy bill. I therefore took

the task upon myself, and you see the result.

It is admitted by the leaders ot the Labour-

question that the rules of this union are per-

fect so far as equity is concerned. As an

example, I read to' you the report ot the-

Bl'ildino Nkws of November last year:
' Where the actual workers can be members,

and share the profits, you can avoid the diffi-

culties about strike and compensation ; they

will at least teach us all something, and that

should, at any rate, attract the attention of
workers willing to help in the solution of the

problems too often ignored by isolated

laibour and capital.' " Among other thing*

the si^eaker pointed out the advantages ot the-

union were:—No rich man can buy shares in

the union ; no nieniber can belong to the

union unless he subscribes for 50 shares ; no
workman, no inatter how poor, is to be
debarred from becoming a member, because

every man can well afford to pay sixpence

out of a pound earned towards the 50 shares

which he is obliged to subscribe. The
minutes of the first meeting were then read.

Among others, the founders have agreed to

render their services (including the secre-

tary) without charging anything for doing so

until the union will have work in hand and
actually start business; therefore the union

is not "burdened with any preliminary ex-

penses, as is generally the case with pro-

moters of companies. It was pointed out by

the speaker that a start has been given to

them, a contract for £2,600 has been .secured

for them, which will give at least 40 men
employment for from three to four months.

A vote ot thanks was given to the speaker

and the chairman, and the meeting

terminated.

LONDON MASTER BUILDERS' ASSO-
CIATION.—The council of the London
Master Builders' Association met on Thurs-

day. May 9. The chair was occupied by the

pi-esideii't (Mr. James S. Holliday). The
sjjecial committee, which was appointed to

confer with the representatives of the Car-

penters and Joiners re Working Rule Agree-

ment, submitted its report of the conference

liold on the 1st in.stant, which was unani-

mously adopted. The operation ot the

National Insurance Act (1911) was con-

sidered, and the council decided to formulate

instructions to be sent to the members of

this association for their guidance in carry-

ing out the requirements of the Act. Various

correspondence was read relating to trade

mat tors, including the Railways Bill. The
following were elected members ot the -Asso-

ciation-.— 1. ordinary member, Messrs. H. J.

Carter, Ltd., London and Grays, Essex; 2,

Messrs. Bovis, Ltd., Upper Berkeley-street,

W. ; 3, Associate member, Mr. J. B. Smith,

117, Hampstead road, N.W.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.—The Council have elected

the following candidates as Licentiates in

accordance with the provisions of By-law 12:

—Matthew Adam (CJIasgow), Rodney Howard
AIsop (Melbourne), Ar;..-.ir Godwyn Andrew
(Cheadle, Hulme), Beaumont Ellis Atkinson,

Jun., Lawrence Ashton Box (Bombay, India),

Arthur George Bradshaw (Lancaster),

Thomas Brameld (Singapore), Thomas
Bloomfield Sadleir Brereton, Reginald

Butler Brierley (Bedford), Cuthbert John

Brodrick (New "Zealand), F. Anstead Browne

dl" Clii

years, he said; "Last year I thought of

retiring from business altogether, but I saw ---o- ,
--

,., , tj„„:„„„i„\
an opportunity to secure for at least five j

Gladwell, James Gorman (Malay Peninsula),
(Mn

CampMl
ii-clcss (Mont-

-I Austin Coi-

ns (Oldliam),

.liester), John
Morris Heber
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Douglas Hall (Hudd«rsfifld). .! In: II.my
Harvey (Melbourne), Arthur IM i I 11- n-

derson, Gilbert Higginbottom \1 ^i: i

;
• . .

James Jennings (Ambleside), G-.i-i'tl J. I^^ar

Jones (Auckland, N.Z.), Charles William

Davies Joynson (Wednesbury), Arthur Ver-

non Kislinghury, John Forsyth McIIuraith

(Cambridge), Charles James McNair (Glas-

gow), Herbert Alton Magoon (Edmonton,

Alberta), Frank M. Miles, Stanley Charles

Miles (Bournemouth), Coeil Herbert Morgan

(Madras), John My.i-, Fl m,I <";
';

'-'

(Pietermaritzburg). A i
1; : !'

Pierey (Stoke-on-Tit ir !' W
,

i

.

Pollock, Arthur I; m! .i
;

.: ,:i
.

,

J. F. G. R..1hM-;. \\. :_ '. /

Keith Robi'i,-' :

\'
< - \ . , . !. ,

Robert.son iK a _ II " -.

Herbert Reg.naM ^r.,:; , 1 i.-l.a > k I; it

F.dwin Sladdin (Cape Town). J. Kcxburgli

Corrtsponoencr.

THE LHE

To the Edi.

Smith (Montreal), Herbert Athill Stalhvood

(Straits Settlements), Edward Stockwell

(Basingstoke), Leslie Tanner (Brighton),

Francis Robert Tavlor, Alexander Caldwell

Thomson (Ayr). "John Egerton Thorpe

(Oxford), Alexander Cameron Todd (Mont-

real), Richard Arthur Waite (Bradford),

Israel Walker, Noel HuxU>y Waller

(Gloucester), Robert Elliot Walton. Frank

Ward (Edmonton, Albertal. Leslie Flliot

Williamson, Francis AhmM Wii .! i
--' .f-

field), William Arm X-.'^.V- ' - '.

Larmont Douglas P.n-; \ 1
i-

cis George Glvn i; •n- n (. i-_ >,

William John Wright (Glasgow).

SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS. — The
he Society of

XAXCIAL POSITION OF
R.I.B.A.

of the Building Nf.ws.

Sir.— I think most members will endorse

the remarks of the auditors, especially the

last three lines, as reported by you on p. G59

' I confess I know of no society—not even

the "philanthropic" ones—where out of a

total of subscriptions of £8,500 odd, more

than halt goes in rent and salaries. Certainly

F.2J23 seems a big sum for official salaries—

nearly 30 per cent, on the subscriptions

!

Is ft worth while, moreover, continuing the

loss of nearly a thousand a year on the

Journal and Kalendar?
1 see the number of Fellows still slowly

diminishes. Tliev bring in most grist to the

mill, and if they gradually disappear some-

thing will have to be done.

The one thing that seems to pay at the

Institute is the Examinations. The receipts

from those examinees are £1,459 8s., while

the expenses were only £331 9s. lOd. Might

not the fees be lowered safely?—I am, etc.,

A Well Wisher.

collection of casts, showing the architectural

development of this country and others.

There is no <Ioubt that the majority of the

easts would I,.j uvnii- suitably housed in

reserve o..;:
'

> -.e many of them
are useU- - a' in their present

crowded - innot come about

until the I adapted for that

purpose.
Mr. Maurice Adams is an. old friend of

architectural education, and his views

command respect, and it is with great

pleasure that I am able to state a policy so

completely in accord with his own sugges-

tions It is not to the Beaux-Arts that we
need look, but to ourselves. The sympathetic

support of the whole profession, and the

energy of the students are tlie only means
wherewith to fight "decadence" in any form.

W^e are bound to fall short of the ideal

state in our education until we receive the

Government aid upon which architecture has

such just claims; but there are things we
can do among ourselves that come first, and
prepare the way.—I am, yours faithfully,

H. ArsTEN H.iLL, Hon. Sec.

The Architectural Association,

18, Tufton-street, Westminster.

seventh ordinary meeting o

Architects for the session 191M-' v i-^ li-'ld

at 28, Bedford-square, W.C . n I! v-.l.v.

May 9, 1912, at 8 p.m. Mr. I', i 1
.

1

F.R.I.B.A., vice-president, liu,, - .,..
,

.le

chair, it was resolved that liit iiiiiiiiu'> uf

the previous meeting, having been publi.~hed

in the Journal, be taken as read. The
minutes wert then confirmed and signed.

Twenty-one nominations for membership and

four for studentship were announced. The
ballot was then taken, and the following

candidates were declared to bo »iiilv ^K, tod :

—As Members: Robert Hoili.
:

1; , ;, .

i,

8, Fairbank-road, Manning;! T
^

Herbert Yolland Boieliam. 7 : : :

bury-pavement, E.C. ; Bt n

:

47, White Lion-street, NortMii I _
' I- ;

David Charles Davies. 11- M .

Merthyr Tydfil; William Wi;,-.- , U __ M.

Victoria Mansions, W'est Einl-l.ui. , \\,_>t

Hampstead. N.W. ; Thomas Duwson. "South
Cliffe." Eastrow, Sandsend, near Whitby;
Burkett John Emery, Council Chambers, 109,

Colmore row. Birmingham ; Edward Hale,

Guildhall Buildings. Birmingham ; John
Robert Hall. 10. Paradise square. Sheffield ;

Alfred Charles Harbotile. Oiuiity Cliambors,

Exeter; Edward J.,-.|iii llari. :,
i ,,,;.ty

Chambers, Exeter; Hi \ I
. .

i:

Park-avenue, Man-' I
" II M

Victor MiUes-Duiiih .1. I I- M aht,"

Chandlers Ford, Hants; Josopli Edward
Stanley Pritchard. Bank Buildings, Kidder-

minster, and The Knoll. Comberton ; Norman
Richlev. 12. Mowbray -street, Durham

;

William Fred Sargisson, Ancon, Peru. South

America ; William Southall, Chapelgate,

Retford. Nott,5 ; George Angus Sutherland,

10. Bridge street, Wick; Harold Gib-^on

Walker. Guidon Lion Bank Chambers,
Whitby; James Edwin Webb. The Guild-

hall. Nottingham. As Students: John
Valentine Bowring. "Woodlands." East-

wood, Essex; Romilly Bernard Craize, 905.

Fulham-road. S.W. ; Fredricke Fisk Hay-
Ward, P.O. Box 4492, Johannesburg; Alfred

John Johnson, 122. Hindmans-road, East

Dulwich. S.E. ; Francis Ralph Priest, 39,

West Side, Clapham Common. S.W.
;

Thomas Ravson, "Hughenden," Bickerton
road, Highfield. Oxford. Professor W. A.

Scott, A. R.I.B.A., A.R.H.A. (Member), then

gave a lecture on "Grecian Architecture."

illustrating his remarks by means of lantern

slides and drawing,?.— ^*^-

The Roman Catholic church. Kilrea. is about
to be restored at a cost of £7,000. The plans

have been prepared bv Mr. J. V. Brennan,
architect. North-street, Belfast.

THE DECADENCE OF ENGLISH
ARCHITECTURE.

Sir,—I am completely in agreement

the views expressed in Mr. M
letter on this subject in your issue c

week. The Council of the Architectura,

elation has for many years been primarily

concerned with educational matters, and

is at the present moment maturing

scheme

th

ce Adams's
f last

Asso-

three years cours stead of

the the Da
take

CLARENDON HOUSE, PICCADILLY.

Sir.—Could Mr. Alfred Gotch, Professor

Reginald Blomfield, or some other expert

authority on Old English architecture, tell

us if any engraving or

of the great linuso «

Lord Chancellor Hy.lo b

ng exists

he great
property

cost

liools

Studo

of a monumental nature, and wi

encouraged to go on to the Acade
for a continuation of the work begun uy me
Association. This has been decided upon as

ti,.. ,i.,nrMr.. ]i/ilicy of the Architectural As.so-

Is in the future, and the Council

. 1,1! Academy have extended |)rao-

. I,. , aement to "the Architectural A.sso-

c].iii,.ii sUKloiits who are qualified to go to

the Koval iVeademv. The comprehensiveness

and breadth of outlook in artistic matters for

which the Academy stands, and the advantage

to architectural sUuloiits of associating with

painters and s.ulpt.jr.s. lias been fully

realised. The prcti-o of ilio Royal Academy
and the glories of its g<j!d medal will still

remain the Mecca of the ambitious student,

and it concerns us to give the necessary pre-

paratory education in a thorough manner.

The BiiLDiNG News refers to a new
departure, closely allied to the wellbeing of

the school— viz.. the exhibition of ^in. detail

drawings and photographs of executed works

which closed on Saturday last. The students

are enabled to see contemporary work by our

leading men in a form which permits of in-

telligent study and observation. An ex-

hibition committee has been formed, and it is

hoped to hold a succession of really edu-

cational loan collections of modern work to

supplement the training given in the schools.

Recent French and German architecture

will alternate with English work, and our

students will not fail to form their own
opinions on the "Decadence of English

Architecture." Certainly, until the points of

"decadence" are located, and the com-

parative merits of English and foreign work

clearly defined, all this depressing talk on

the siibjeet will not lead us anywhere. We
believe, with a constant and painstaking

system of comparisons, in the manner
referred to. that the Association will be

taking ilie first really practical step towards

the realisation of our jiosition.

Mr. iMaurice Adams's fears for the Archi-

tectural Museum are without foundation. The

museum is left to us with certain conditions

attaching to it, and our intentions are not to

override these conditions, but rather to

develop and add to the collections under our

care from time to time, so that our students

may have within their doors a comprehensive

£."ill,00O. or throe times the sura of its

designor's o.-tiraate. Evelyn describes it as

"a co.stly and only .sumptuous palace,'' and

savs it was sold during Clarendon's exile to

the voun" Duke of Albemarle for £25,000,

and "that ^he sold it to the highest bidders,

some "rich bankers and mechanics, ' for

£3j,nn0. adding, "they design a new town,

as it were and a most magnificent piazza.

Soe the vieassitudos of earthly things."

p,.,'iv- '.vi-i-. s Ml IfKin, "I have never seen ai

,,, ;,',
I

II I' ' '''' '" liyperbolics,

i

. ,i ,. • -.ful. graceful,

\.
I

,, ,. .. .,
I a. ai!.-' and after

;;.,;'- a. • onjoy-

ith.

tliis palace to e.an-iimniato ilieir

felicity " '

As for Hyde himself, he left oil-

record, "There was nothing of which he was

so ashamed as he was of the vast expense he

had made in the building of his house. He-

previously lived in Berkshire House m St.

James's, "on the site of the present Bridge-

water House. It was afterwards knownr

as Cleveland House, as Lady Castlemaine

adopted it in 1668. when she became Duehes»

of Cleveland. Clarendon House must have-

been an interesting example of architecture,

and if an illustration could be

be glad.— I am, etc.,

I should

Maurice B. Ada>

WHY TRADE RETURNS ARE GOOD.

SiR,_All concerned with trade are asking

themselves how it is the trade of this country-

is goino up by leaps and bounds, according to

the Bo°ard of Trade Returns. Each month

you see larger returns published, and people

are mystified, especially those in the build-

ing trade, which trade has been declining

ever since the Boer War commenced.

Recently we have been fixing up an agency

tor Canada for Pudlo, which makes cement

waterproof, and of which I am the sole

maker I find that there is a preference

oiven to English-made goods—for instance,

fn Canada there is a duty of 25 per cent, on

English-made goods, whilst on foreign-made

aoods the duty is 35 per cent. I find that the

Germans and many other foreigners send

produce to England and then re-ship it to
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viir (.'••lollies in i.rilor t > jiiiui tli" |ii-fk'roiiti«l

tariff, wliicli in some ciiees is rather a con-

siclernble nmoiinl.

Now, B« this preferential tariff is of com-
parative recent origin, it is to be expected
we eliall, and do. import and export larger
quantities of all kind« of goods.

I thought this matter might interest your
readers, and I am sure il will interest many
liundreiU of my customers who have many
times expressed their woiulerment at Trade
Returns 6ho»ing such prosperity when our
trade is so very slack.— I am, etc!,

J. H. Kkrxer-Greknwood.

Intercommunication.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We olTer a priie of one i

best reply

No otiiers can
ludgmeot Is Onal.

llils coni|ietillon Is restricted to Ijiijrers o( the pi
and with e.ich reply a coupou cut from our I

pat;c must be eueloscd.
Any number ol replies can be sent, but a coupe

INls date must accompany each.
All else being equal, brief replies »ill stand the
chance. We eiiipha»i»e this, as some c
ElKindcnts Ignore the fact that querists want
<act9. not long essays. Any necessary illustra

by first iio^t ou 'I'ucsdays.
The rii;ht to witlilioM the iirlr.e In the event of no

reply being received worthy of It is reserved liy the
Kdii.jr. who also cLiinis the right to publish aoj
other replies be may deem uselul.

IVe award the guinea to Mr. William H. Adams,
.\rcbitect, Council House, liomford. We have two
or three other replies to Hand we may give next
week, if space permits. Some are crowded out by
reason of the unnecessarily large sketches
>>ubaiittel.

tlSOSO.I - FRICTION OX DRAIN-PIPES, AND
lSTK.\PPINO OF DISCONXECTOK. — I have to
connect the drainage of a fair size country house
Xo the pubUc sewer. The total length is about 150
,vard5, with a fall of about OutX. The lateral drains
will be collected in about a length of (iOft., the
»econd inspecting-chaniber receiving three w.c.'s, two
lavatories, two sinks, bath waste, and waste from
jjiiall laundry. A 4in. pipe is proposed, and will be
laid to a very flat gradient, necessitated bv the
iMpes having to be taken over a bridge, then Vlnish-
ing with a steep gradient to the disconnecting man-
hole, and again to the public sewer—a distance of
12ft. The falls arc: 1 in 47. 1 in U. 1 in -0.5, 1 in 3.2o.
and 1 in 1.25. I should be glad to know if (1) 4in.
Jiipcs will be sufBcient: (2i if the friction on the
stoneware pipes will be too great on the last two
lengths (1 in 8.25 and 1 in 1.-25); (3) would the dis-
charge of. say, the bath coming down the gradient
of 1 in 3.25 for a distance ol about Hflft. be Hkelv
to • pull •• the trap when continuing to the public
sewer—a length of about 12ft., with a fall of 1 in
1.25?—Bullrush.

(13ino.l-SWI.MMlXr,-BATH.—Can anyone give us
any information with regard to the cost per cubic
foot for a full-size swimming-bath, measured from
the bottom of bath to half vertical height of the
roof, exclusive of engineering work?—II. and F.

(13101.) - PIIE.SE I!VATIOX OF CORRIGATED
IKON.—Has any of your correspondents experience
of coating the outsi<le of galvanised corrugated iron
roofing with a wash of Portland cement as a pre-
servative, instead of the usual paints? If so. would
they please say whether they found it satisfactory,
and if the cement is allected by the heat in summer
or frost in winter, and whether it adheres to the
Iron roofling or scaies off when struck or bv vibra-
tion? AI.«o. the application of cement-wash bv
•praying Instead of by brush.-J. R.

[13102 —HOXD.— I have submitted to a certain
local authority plans for a new street and 30 houses.
The scheme ison " fiarden City " lines, and the plans
arc in every way satisfactory, but the aptiroval notice
IS Willi,. I 7 1;, ;..,al authority oflors me the
foil'

: ., "before they will allow
h\i\l]: ;,i I, ' commence "—viz :—(al The
ne-.\ 1.

1 .L-daud finished as shown on
Mar, : ;:,.l to enter into a bond (t'400
pen-:-

, : tlie street before the houses
ar. •

1 alternative is acceptable. I
h"^'

1 i" freeing to make street before
h'li

: .\'.. but uiy client instructs mo
not t ;r;.n. |,,„,|.- To construct tho Street,
And iiiiiiH.<lntelv coiiiuience delivery of bricks by
traction-engine is out of the question. Is the local
authority in order in requiring a bond ? I should
have thought that local authorities possessed full
fiowcrs to enforce compliance with approved plans.

'
' I architect to tho cost and trouble

" -O. M.

over a room 241t. lOln. square, having regard to
economy, stability, and (esthetics, is undoubtedly by
means of stiffened collar-beam tru55r=; in the form
shown on accompanying drawing. Two Hhol.> tni--'--

run one way of building, the two tiin-\.: ,
i n ,

>

being framed into the whole tru^-' -
~ ,[i'Mii_ ,;

for best seasoned deal, and all tm,' i ,: I
'

wrought. Dolts to he fin. — \\ il!im II \,l,n, ,

.\rchitect. Council House. Romford.

«»
A receiving order has been made in the case of

Harold G. Bfarrian, Station Chambers, Twicken-
ham, lately Greenwood, St. Janies's-avenue.
Hampton Hill, architect, surveyor, and civil

enjineer.

The Royal Infirmary at Bristol, which is to be
opened by the King and Queen next month,
is being built from plans bv Mesc.rs. H. Percy
Adams, F.R.I.B.A., and " Charles Holden.
A.R.I.B.A., and was illustrated in our issues of

July 30, 1909, July 29, 1910, and Feb. 24, 1911.

A number of the friends of the late Thomas
Armstrong, the director for art in the Science
and Art Department, propose to erect a memorial
to him. A bust in bronze by David McGill has
been offered to and accepted by the Victoria and
Albert Museum, and it is proposed to provide an
appropriate pedestal and inscription.

It is with pleasure we draw the attention of

readers to Messrs. Carter's announcement on
page iv. The suggestions from a firm with their
reputation, which are offered free of charge,
cannot but be useful to all who have in contem-
plation any scheme of decoration involving the
use of tiles, while the possibilities of their
application to the fireplace will surprise many.

Tho death of Mr. Benjamin Morion, builder
and contractor, of Bakcwell and Manchester,
took place at Bakcwell, on Monday. He was 72
years of age. and was a native of Sheldon, near
Bakewell. He was chairman of tho Bakewell
Urban District Council for nine years, and on
quitting that position wa« made a counly J.P.
At the late flakewell Urban Council eleclion he
was a successful candidate; but did not take
his seat.

On Saturday afternoon the Bishop of London
dedicated the new north aiule and vestries of All
Saints' Church, Highgate, and also a reredos
which had been erected to tho memory of the
first vicar, the late Rev. Edgar Smith. The
enlargement has been carried out at a cost of
JKS.OOO. Additional seating accommodation is

provided for 200 persons, bringing tho total up
to 550. Mr. John Stockdale, of Hart-street,
W.C, was tho architect.

Mr. R. B. Robertson, of His Majes(y'> rifr,,

of Works, Edinburgh, has been a|i| 1

assistant architect and surveyor at W i

Castle, in the place of Mr. A. Y. Null. .M \ '

'

who has retired under the age liinii. Mi.
Roberlson wa.s appointed as a junior cliik of
works in Kdinburgh in November, 1899. He was
promoted to the position of first-class clerk of
works in April, 1910, his services being highly
appreciated. He has been in charge as senior
clerk of worka during the past five years.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE,
IMPORT.WT ANCIENT LIGHT CA.'SE.-A

NdVEL CLAIM.-The case of Griffith v.

Richard Clay and Sons, Ltd., came before the
Court of Appeal, consisting of the Master of the
Rolls and Lords Justices Buckley and Kennedy,
on May 8, upon the appeal of tho defendants
from a judgment of Mr. Justice Neville in the
Chancery Division. Mr. C. E. Jenkins, K.C.,
and Mr. Vernon appeared for tho appellants;
and Mr. Pctor=on K.C., and Mr. Gower for the
respondr?:'^ np-n 'hn nppnal (the plaintiff).—Mr.
Jenkins ,

I

i iipoal of the defendants
from a Jill ,, i

I nirned Judge in favour
of the ji.., '. :, '.-||

) damages for the ob-
.

structioii 1j\ ;iu iK u ii l.iius of his ancient lights.

In the Cjuit bcluw there was a considerablo
dispute as to the facts; but in that Court he did
not think there would be any dispute of fact
upon any material point; the point raised upon
the appeal being one of law of the greatest im-
portance to persons engaged in the building
trade. Plaintiff was the owner in fee simple ot
two small houses known as Nos. 62 and 63, on
the east side of Brunswick-street, near Stam-
ford-street, Blackfriars. Defendants, the well-

known firm of printers, were the lessees for a long
term of a large new building opposite the
plaintiff's premises on the west side of
Brunswick-street. The buildings which formerly
stood on the site of the defendants' new build-
ing were much lower than the new one.
Defendants erected their new building without
any objection by the plaintiff; but when ili-

buildinj had got substanliallv to its full luii:!ii.

the plaintiff brought his acliou for damage^ 1 .

the obstruction "nf his ancient lights.- Tii.i

Master of the Rolls: Obscuration was ad-
mitted?—Mr. Jenkins: Oh, yes.—The Master
of the Rolls: Then we have nothing to

do with the Colls rase?—Mr. Jenkins thought
not. He said that although the plaintiff, by his

statement of claim, asked for an injunction, it

was admit led that, in the circumstances, ho
could not get it. Defciulnnts adiiiilted that
there had been an action:ili',- in!, v, ,, n i^ witli

the plaintiff's lights. Tli. ! - i Mil, .1,1

that the damage to the |,'
,

', '

,
, i

l,\ :li,'

interference was about .17", ,1, ,1,
, i, 1., l.e

on the safe side, defeiuLin;- p.L; i -LIJU iiuo

court. The only dispute at the trial was as to

tho amount. At the trial the learned Judge said

that if he looked at the plaintiff's position as the
owner of Nos. 62 and 63, Bruswickstreet, and
considered the case from the point of view of

the letting or selling value of the premises, the
JE150 paid into court was more than enough to

cninprn-alp thi- plaintiff for the damage he had
.iin--,,,I I .,p!„..i .1, however, that tho
i,',:ii !i I, ,il n i I" iug the owner of Nos.
I,' ,,,,

t
Ii: I: 1,1, ,. I, ^ ',<-i. was also the owner

,,! ,,n ,'!,. 1 1,11, 1,11 i..liind Nos. 62 and 63,

Ur]..,Mi .!> .\... oa.i, the latter building

being separattily ratctl from the others,

and the plaintiff's expert wilnesses pre-

sented this theory to the Court. They said

that the houses Nos. 62 and 63 were
old, small, narrow, dilapidated houses, and
which did not themselves represent much value; ,
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D5 of which

but they said that if they pu!

together, and pulled tliem dow
a site of sufficient size or depi ii

house upon it.—The Master . t !

the houses subject to one f.

thought not.—Mr. Peterson in

—Mr. Jenkins would adniii

there was a common owner
was a warehouse. N>'. 0-

deeper than No. 63. A.i

and smaller. It h.Tl

below the level of th

of the windows the '!

have blocked, as also a wii v

floor and two on the first floor.

windows in the basement, th

slightly protruded above the pavement level,

au'd three windows on the ground floor, and

three windows on the first floor, the light to

which the defendants were said to have inter-

fered with. The depth of No. 63 was approxi

matelv from 18ft. to 19ft.. and the depth of 62

was something over 20ft. The total surface area

of the two houses was about l.OOOsq.ft. The
total surface area of No. 63a was about

l.OoOsq.ft., and in the building there were no

windows looking towards the defendants. De-

fendants admitted that so far as the dominant
tenement wa.= concerned, there had been a

nuisance, and tli.it fliev had to pay for that;

but the p( ill- .= -.I'-'-- the plaintift" was

entitled, a^ ... ' a=ors. to have the

damages a-- Motin? that what
thev had th.t.. site less valuable

if the houses .....
i

..i-.wn; or. m other

words, was the plainiilT entuled to get £200 for

the loss he had suffered? The learned

said that No. 63a was let on a monthly
tenancy.—The Master of the Rolls said that if

the plaintift was minded to enter into an
arrangement to pull down his three premises,

and for the erection of one bniMinj -v.r 'Jik-

whole site, the obc.truction rf '.'._'! . "'
1 n •

'

fere with that. He could n.; -•
<

':
n

'
i

should not be taken into cu-nb : ,. ,. n Mr.

Jenkins contended that it onnlii ii.ii. .^- ;.ir .is

his research went, he could not find a similar

claim put forward bv a plaintift' before Mr.

Justice Neville had measured the damages by

saying that a man would probably pay £200

more "for the three sites combined than he would

pay for them separately. He submitted that

this was simplv a Common-law action for

damages, and that fact w.as not altered because

The action happened to be tried in the Chancery
Division. He contended that the damages paid

in the present case must be confined to the

injury to the dominant tenement. It was clear

that "No. 63a was not the dominant tenement,

or part of it. He submitted that damage arrived

at in that wav could not be charged against the

defendants.—Mr. Vernon followed on the same
side, contending that the Judge had assessed

the damages on the wrong basis. .\1! that the

plaintiff had a risht to was to have the damages
assessed for the damage to the light coming to

hi.? two dwelling-houses. Lord Justice Kennedy
thought that they ought to look at the premises

as a whole as a. marketable comnioditv.—The
Master ct the Rolls said that they had not to

take into consideration the quantum of damages
at all. if the Judge had properly taken into con-

sideration the site of No. 63a. Mr. A'ernon con-

tended that the Judge had no right to take into

consideration the site of 63a, which was not the

site of the dominant tenement, at all. He con-

tended that the onW right which the plaintiff

had was to have lielit through the apertures of

the dominant tenement actually existing.—

Counsel for the respondent were not called upon.

—The Master of the Rolls, in the course of his

ludgment. said it was apparent that eventually

Ko.' 63a was a property which must be taken

down, and the site used for another building.

It was also apparent that the neighbourhood
was one which was being now covered by large

buildings in the nature of factories and ware-

houses, and the point they had to consider was
the measure of damage, and what they were

entitled to take into consideration in assessing

the damafcs for tlie wrong which it was

admitted the plaintiff had suffered. In the first

place, the plaintiff had not, by reason of delay

in commencing proceedings, been able to obtain

an injunction. It was clear that if he had com-
menced the proceedings in time, he could have
obtained an injunction which would have pre-

vented the defendants from building any part of

that which was opposite Brunswick-street

beyond the line shown on the model, which he
supposed was the 45-degree angle that protection

would have insured for the benefit of the whole
site, and the plaintiff would have had the right

to treat it as a whole. To suggest that anybody
could rebuild the two buildings upon the founda-
tions of their own site was absurd and im-
possible. It was said by the defendants that

that might have been so in the case of an in-

junction, but that it was not so in a case where

no injunction was asked, and that it had no

application at ail where damages only were

asked. His lordship asked himself Why not?

A wrongful act had been committed by the

defendants. What damage had the plaintiff

suffered? It had been argued that if there was

a house with a garden on one side of it or in the

rear, the only thing you could do in such a case

was to say what damage had accrued to the

plaintiff with reference only to the actual

building in which there were ancient lights. It

was said that yn ",,.-. ,Vs,,cir,l :i!i,i..r:her that

it was a hou-' iKick^or

side, and thai ..

was the vahr-

be prevented n
the house. H( :

had anv beariii_

He failed to .-.

they should n.n '

plaintiff's whole i

case in which the

what damage tl

reason of the wrn

>hould
,

;

.
: ures of

: ihc Colls case

..n of damases.
ike the present,
i.i-c done to the

quii

appeal should
,ords Justices
effect.

be disiii;-^.:>l a

delivered judgi.:.: . .

NORWICH BUILDER S AFF.MRS—The first

meeting of the creditors of Mr. Frederick George
Filby, builder, of 191. Earlham-road, Norwich,

took place at t.hr « - >' -hn Official Receiver

(Mr. H. P. Gf'M '''i inst. Debtors
statement of :

' jross liabilities

amounting to i; :
:::; - xpected to rank

£1.455 15s. 3a.. J. .;-..... -. '--'SS 12s. 6d. The
Official Receiver said debtor had over-estimated

the value of his securities, and that the

deficiency was now about £1,314. The causes of

failure, as alleged, by debtor, were : 'Depression
HI lin;,iliiij trade, and depreciation in value of

1,. I,,,|... hinlt on speculation." The Official

i;. > , ... - ,i:r'd debtor commenced trading as a

ljii;;<lrr a; .Norwich, about twenty-four years

ago. with a capital of £20. His business has

consisted mainly of building houses on specula-

tion. No record was kept of the cost of these

houses, or of contract work, but only a "jobbing

book." About twelve years ago debtor joined in

starting the "Eagle Laundry," contributing

about £300 to the capital of tlie firm, and the

partnership was continued after the death of

Mr. Walker with his widow, and after her death
with her son. The principal creditors were
Messrs. Francis and Back, £7,807. The meeting
decided to leave the matter in the hands of the

Official Receiver.

RELIEF FROM BREACH OF BUILDING
COVENANT.—(Hyman and Rosenthal v. Rose.)

—In the House of Lords on Tuesday, judgment
was delivered bv the Lord Chancellor, Lords
Macnaghten. Atkinson, and Shaw, of Dun-
fermline, in the appeal against an order of the

Court of Appeal (the Master of the Rolls and
Lord Justice Fletcher Moulton, Lord Justice

Bucklev dissenting!, dated 'April 3, 1911. The
Court of Appeal afiirmed the following orders:

(1) An order of Mr. Justice Horridge, dated
February 4, 1911. restraining the appellants,

their servants and agents, from varying the

front elevation of Adelphi Chapel, Hackney-
road (built in 1845), or substantially altering the

character thereof until the trial of the action or

further order. (2) An order dated March 2.

1911, in an action of Rose v. Hyman and Rosen-
thal, of Mr. Justice Ridley refusing to grant

relief from forfeiture of the premises. (3l Two
orders dated March 2, 1911, of Mr. Justice Ridley

to the like effect. By an indenture of under-

lease dated May 28. '1845, the premises were
demised to lessees for 99 years less 10 days on a

repairing lease and subject to restrictive

covenants. The respondent was entitled to the

reversion, the appellants were assignees of the

underlease, and were desirous of carrying on the

business of a cinematograph theatre. Structural

alterations were in contemplation for this

purpose, but the appellants disclaimed any
intention to dedicate any of the land round
the chapel to the use of the public, and stated

that they intended, by the erection of movable
iron railings, to exercise full rights of ownership

over the land surrounding the building, and
included in the lease; and they imdertook to

the Court of Appeal to deposit money sufficient

to reinstate the premises at the end of the

term, so that the respondent would be absohiely

secured in having the building in its original

condition on coming into possession thereof. Mr.

Buckmaster, K.C., and Mr. Disturnal were for

the appellants; and Mr. P. O. Lawrence, K.C.,

and Mr. Herbert Higgins for the respondent. The
House allowed the appeal. The Lord Chancellor,

in his judgment, said the question in the case

was upon what terms, if at all, relief should be

given a"ainst forfeiture for breaches of covenant
in a lease of Adelphi Chapel , under Section 14 (2)

of the Conveyancing Act, 1881. When that was
decided, the decision would have to be applied to

the orders niad.- bv iho Court of Appeal and by
the sev.r ' I ' ^ ' Masters before whom
this in- litigation had been
discusst I ages. His lordship

pointed retion given by the

section w .i the Court should con-

sider all tilt ciitumstaiKcs and the conduct of

the parties, and when the Act is so express to

provide a wide discretion, meaning, no doubt, to

prevent one man from forfeiting what in fair

dealing belonged to someone else, by taking

advantage of" a breach by which he was no;;

commensurately and irreparably damaged, it

was not adv;.5able to lav down any rigid rules for

guiding that dii.cretioii. In this particular case

there had been breaches of covenant which had
to be remedied as a condition to relief, but the

real dispute related to certain alterations which
had been eft'ected and were insisted upon by the

appellants for the purpose of turning this chapel

into a place of public entertainment. His lord-

ship had examined the lease and had come to

the same conclusion in regard to it as that

arrived at by Lord Justice Buckley, and he did

not find anvthing in it which required that tho
building should "^be need as a chapel. Certain

trades were forbidden, but there was nothing to
prevent its user for any other trade. Nor was
there anvthin" to prohibit internal alterations

suitable for such trade. The removal ofthe wall

and iron railing was not shown to be a breach of

covenant because it was not shown that it was in

as do
of

they

no way injured. The ope
the west wall stood upon the same
to the internal changes relating to

and the level of the" floor, it seem
were quite legitimate for the purpose allowed by

the lease; that, indeed, was tiic govcriKiij con-

sideration. The appellair. ..'i- ,-:'•;_• to

deposit a sufficient sum to -^ >, - Jtion

of this building to its f ;:i
:

.: the

end of tho lease, and as tli. •. v.' i' .-k.m. : ..r an
indulgence in regard to oth.-r a-liiuiitrd l^reaehes

of covenant, the execution of tins offer should be
made a condition of relief without too curiously

inquiring whether the offer was in excess of

what the Court would exact. He agreed that

these terms should be in the form suggested by

Lord Justice Buckley. The other learned lords

concussed.—Appeal allowed.

TVr-nrMFN'T VALUE DUTY: SUCCESSFUL
M'Pl \; M T. M. Clark, the referee, has
A ., , ,

,
against the Commissioners of

li, Mil I;. ,.^,i. in an appeal brouelit bv Mr.
l;,.l„,; .1 l.,,w;-.l.n n.i.l.-r 1 1,.-- Finaii..-- Art of
1909-10.

isdowi
tnd a : -.;d

respect of an allegtd --ross increment value or

£125. The occasion on which the duty waa
alleged to become payable was a sale on
4uoust 23 1910. the consideration for the

transfer giving rise to the claim being £750. At
the time" of the sale the fee simple of the

property, if sold in the open market by a wnling

seller in its then condition, free from
encumbrances and from any burden, charge, or

restraint other than rates or taxes. nii;.'lit liave

been expected to realise £625 i the fee simple of

the land alone being £l05i. It was contended on

behalf of the anpellant lai that on the true con-

struction of the .4ct the site value of the land

was represented bv the price paid for the

property on the safe (£750), less the amount of

the difference i£645) between the price paid and

the value of the site (£105>. and consequently

that the value of the site on the occasion within

the meaning of Section 2 of the Act was the true

value—namelv. £105, and not the value of £230

claimed in the assessment: (b) in the alterna-

tive that if there was anv increment within the

meaning of the Act it was attributable to sotno

one or 'inore of the elements mentioned in the

appellant's notice of the appeal. It was con-

tended on behalf of the Commissioners of Inland

Revenue (a) that on the true construction ot the

\ct the site value of the land on the occasion

sivin'T rise to the claim was not £105, but the

price paid for the propertv. £750. less deductions

(£520) representing the difference between the

market value ot the time of the sale (£625i and

the site value of the land at the time of the sale

(£105), and that the dift'erence between ^s
result l£'230i and the original site value of JETOS

was the increment in the value of the land: tb)

that the proper amount of deductions to be

made in arriving at a site of the land on the

occasion for the purpose of the Act was the

difference between the market value on the occa-

sion I £6'25i and the true site value of the land on

the occasion (£105). The referee added that he

was of opinion the contention (a) of tho
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appellant was forroci. and )ii> ai-oor<iingly

deri<lcd that tlio appellant was not liable to pay

any increment value Hnly. The Inland Revenue
CommiMionera will, it is nnderslood, appeal.

REDRtTTH CONTRACTORS FEES. -In the

Kinps neneh Division on Friday Mr. Justice

ColtMidgp and a special jury had before them an

action broiiRlit by Mr. Arthur Carkeek, builder

and contractor, 'of Redruth, against Messrs.

Slavers and Stavers, timber merchants, of

teadenhatl-street, F,.C., for £217 ITs., for work
done in respect of the settlement of a fire claim.

Durin? the plaintiffs evidence in the box a

eettlcment by consent was arrived at, plaintiff

to have jufljiment for £ieO and costs. His lord-

ship entered accordingly, and allowed the sum
of £76 18s.. paid in by defendants, to be taken

onl of court.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
ANCIENT MONUMENTS PROTECTION

BILLS.—On tlie motion of Lord Herschcll. a

comniitteo. consisting of the Puke of North-
timbirland. the Earl of Plymouth, the Bishop of

Bristol, Lord Sheffield, and Lord Southwark,
was appointed on Tuesday to join with a Com-
mittee of the House of Commons to consider the

Ancient Monuments Consolidation and Anienu-
nient Bill, the Ancient Monuments Protection
Bill, and the Ancient Monuments Protection

(No. 2) Bill.

-^t*- -

STATUES. KEMORIALS, &C.

ELDERSLIE WALL \CE MEMORIAL.—Actual
work was begun on Monday in the erection of

a memorial to Sir William Wallace at Elderslic.

Renfrewshire. Through the generosity of Mr.
A. Hagart Speirs, the laird of Eldcrslie. a site

associated with Wallace has been gifted for the
memorial in the centre of the village. This site

is adjacent to the ancient Elderslie Castle,

believed to be the place where Wallace was
born, and in (he background is the famous
Wallace yew. which is over 600 years old. The
memorial has been designed by Messrs. Mtirray

and Minty. Westminster. The design takes the

form of a massive grey Aberdeen granite
column, rising from a six-sided pedestal,

which provision is being made for the erection of

bronze panels illustrating incidents in the life of

Wallace. The column itself is entwined wi"
sculptural wreath, which binds a representation
of Wallace's two-handed eword. Surmounting
the capital of the column is the Scottish Crown
supported by three shields bearing national

arms. The original design has been accepted

and hung at the Royal Scottish Academy. The
entire cost of the memorial, with the exception

of the panels, which it is hoped will be gifted

by private donors, will bo close on £2,000, and
of this sum a good portion has been subscribed.

The British Archspological Association will hold
their annual congress at Gloucester from June
24 to 29.

The death is announced of Mr. James Smith,
borou-.'h surveyor to the Buckingham Town
Council.

Mr. R. M. WMnterbottom, of Wardle, has been
appointed surveyor under the Irlam Urban
District Conncil."

The Roval Infirmary is being built from plani-

hy Messrs. II. Percy Adams, F.R.I.B.A., and
Charles Uolden. A.R!I.B.A., and was illustrated

in our issues of JuW 30, 1909, July 29, 1910, and
Feb. 24, 1911.

The Bishop of Willesden dedicated on Sunday
morning a Lady Chapel at All Saints' Church,
Child's Hill. The greater portion of the money
for the work was contributed anonymously as a

thankofToring for preservation from danger.

Tho foundation-stone of a Territorial drill-

hall was laid at Cowce last week bv I'rincess

Henry of Battenberg. The hall will be used by
the Isle of Wight Rifles and the Fortress Com-
pany of Roya! Engineers, and will cost £3.000.

A country meeting of the .Surveyors' Institu-

tion will be held at Nottingham on Thursday
and Friday, the 30th and 3l«t insi . Visits will be
paid 10 various factories and to tho Derwent
Valley Waterworks, while there will also be an
excursion to "The Dukeries,' members driving
through Thoresb'y and Clumber to Welbock.

'Ilif rxf.iiiivf romniiltee of the United States
^ '•c on City Planning, which

M. Mass., ^om May 27 to 29,
- that at that time tho fol

1 be discussed : "The Progress
" "How to Finance City

1 ii.fl in the Planning of Specific
inian Principle of 'Zones' or

I ! n^ling Districts Applied to the
' - -, and "Some Aspects of the

I r.iitii I'loUlem."

(Dur ODfRct €Mt
McMr. R

British Columbia, who lias ju^t left L<Midon

on his return to Canada, lias practicnllj

settled on a site for the now offices of the

Agent-General in London. The Available

and suitable sites liad been narrowed down
to three, one in the Strand near the S«voy

Hotel, and two on the Strand Aldwycli i.slnnd

area. Before arriving at n final decision in

the matter Mr. McBrido will consult with

the Canadian Prime Minister (Mr. Borden).

and will afterwards meet his colleagues in

the British Columbian Cabinet. Mr.

McBride's recommendation will be in favour

of one of two Strand-Aldwvcli sites on winch

he has obtained an option ti<.m the London
County Council. One of tlioso is cKse to the

Victorian Government office;;, and the other

close to the Gaiety Theatre, both with

frontages to the Strand. If the Dominion
Government should decide to Iniild on the

Strand-Aldwvch area the British Columbian
Governmont'mav select tlie site contiguous to

the Dominion Government's hind, so that the

two blocks of buildings may be in nrehi-

tcclural harmony, as will be the case with

the Australian Commonwealth offices and the

Vieforian offices, which are to be gronjjed m
the same neighbourhood. The block of land

which Mr. McBride will probably recom-

mend liis colleagues to acquire on a 99 years'

lease has a frontage of SGlt. to the Strand,

on which he will prop<ise to erect an eight-

story building at a cost of about £50,000.

T)ie first meeting of the London Society

will take place on Thursday, May 23, at

7.45 p.m., at the Galleries" of the Royal

Socielv of British Artists, Suffolk street. Pall

Mall East, to transact the necessary business

and to elect a council and executive com-
mittee and officers. The chair will be taken

by Sir Aston Webb. C.B.. C.V.O.. R.A. The
meeting will be followed by a public meeting

at 8.15 p.m., when a paper will be read by
Mr. T. Rafiles Davi.son, on "London: As it

is, and as it might he," representing the

views of the organising committee upon the

future work of the society, with lantern

illustrations. The chair willbe taken .by the

Right Honourable the Earl of Ply-

mouth, C.B., D.L.

The London County Council received at

their meeting on Tuesday a report from the
Education Committee recommending that a
secondary school for 450 boys be provided on
a site 'in Cedars-road, Clapham Common,
already in the jxissession of the Council, at

an estimated cost of about .t.")2.000. and a

secondary school for boys, caiKibl-e of enlarge-

ment to 450 places, be provided in the neigh-

lx>urhood of Putney. The Establishment
Committee reported the death of Mr. F.

Brown, measuring surveyor in the architect's

department. Mr. Brown, who was fifty-two

years of age, had been in the Council's
service for over twentv-one years, and was in

receipt of a salary of £000 a year. In the
half-yearly report of the General Pur]>oses
Committee it was stated that the cost of

works carried out by direct employment of
labour during the six months ended
September 30, 1911, was £-2.32.386. Of this,

bv far the largest expenditure related to

work on highways, £175,765. The total cost

of work during the preceding half-year by
direct einployment of labour under the

various committees was £248,911. The Fire
Brigade Commitee recommended that legisla-

tion be sought to provide tli:it the Metro-
jjolitan Water Board shall aff<ud, free of cost

to the Council, an efficient suj>ply of water
tor fire-extinguishing purpo.ses in London.

At a dinner given to the Bridge House
Estates Committ<?e at the Savoy Hotel on
Mondoy night by the Chamber of the Com-
mittee, Mr. .1. W. Domsney. who presided,

announced that the improvement of South-
wnrk Bridge would be begun almost imme-
diately. The tenders would be considered
withiii the next few months, and ho esti-

mated that the improvement of the bridge
would be completed withiii two years and a
half. The Committee would be able to start

upon the construction of St. Paul's Bridge

practically as soon as Soulhwark Bridge was
completed, and meanwhile arrangements
would be made for the approaches to that

structure. With Mr. Basil Molt, tlie engineer
responsible for the improvement of Soulh-

wark Bridge, would be associated Sir Ernest
George, A.R.A., in the capacity of con-

sulting architect. Mr. Mott woiild also be
the engineer for St. Paul's Bridge, and an
eminent architect, whose name he could not

yet announce, had been approached with a
view to assistance.

Sheffield City Council have unanimously
decided to sell,' for development on garden-

city lines, the estate in the Rivelin Valley

at pre.sont in the bands of the water com-
mittee. A new road, made a few years ago,

and the adjoining land, cost £60,000. and the

corporation now propose to realise the avail-

able 220 acres of land to repay the £60,000.

The committee intended to exercise a general
order to

suburban
-city lines.

' is' to be

supervision over the development
make the estate a picturesciu

district, to some extent on garde
The number of houses per aci

limited to twelve.

At the beginning of the year most of the

master plumbers in Edinburgh severed their

connection with the Building and Allied

Trades Exchange, and decided to form a new
association. The project was discussed and
inaugurated at a recent meeting of the

pliiinbing trade, and the agreement which
was arrived at has been accepted, it is under-

stood, so says the Scotsman, by all the whole-

sale houses except two. " The scheme
eludes the master plumbers in Edinburgh,
ith twenty-five exceptions, and these, it is

stated, are the smaller employers. The new
organisation which has been established is

the outcome of efforts to check the cutting of

prices in estimates. One of the rules provides

that all members of the association shall pay
a commission into the association funds of

2i per cent, to 5 per cent, on all contracts,

one-third of which will be retained by the

association, and the remaining two thirds

divided among the unsuccessful offerers. A
recommendation has been made that

members of the association should close

tlieir trade accounts on and after June 1

w ith all dealers who are not parties to the

agreement, and it is provided that members
shall not support merchants or manu-
facturers who trade with Edinburgh and
Leith plumbers who are not moinbors of the

association.

Mr. Ivan M. Otway, first clerk and store-

keeper in the Public Works Department,
Grenada, has been promoted road surveyor of

the Southern district of the island, and is suc-

ceeded by Mr. R. C. Taylor.

Dundee School Board have decided to

have the Morgan Academy reconstructed at a
cost of £10,500. Included in the architect's esti-

mate was the cost of seven additional classrooms,

important internal alterations, and a new
system of heating and ventilation.

At Lowestoft, on Friday, a Local Govcniment
Board inquiry was held concerning an application

from the town council for sanction to borrow a

further sum of £2,080, for constructing groynes

for the protection of Kirkley Cliffs from the

inroads of the sea. The borough surveyor ex-

plained that the grovnes now to be replaced

were built in 1902, and that the loan for their

construction has been paid off.

Mr. John Thomas Eayrs, M.I.C.E., F.S.I., who
for seventeen years was borough surveyor for

West Bromwich, died on Wednesday week, at

his residence. Beeches-road. West Bromwich.

Mr. Eavrs resigned the position of borough sur-

veyor in 1896, and had since been in practice M
a consulting engineer in Binningham. He was a

past president of the Institution of Municipal

and County Engineers.

It was unanimously resolved at Dunfermline

Town Council, on Monday, to appoint Mr. J.

Wilkes, of Birmingham, as town-planning

adviser, at a salai-y at, the rate of £400 a year.

Mr. Wilkes, as soon as the Dunfermline engage-

ment is finished, will return to his duties at

Birmingham, where town-planning schemM arc

being carried out. Answering a question. Bailie

Norval said that a good arrangement had been

made by the appointment of an expert The

Ordnance Survey Department. w^'J^^^J.^"?'' "^^"
approached, would have ' '

^""^

lonring Alone.

£900 for
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TO COBBESPONDBNTS.
We do not hold onrselves respoiiBible for the opinions of

OUT correspondents. All commTinicat.ons fhonld be

drawn np as briefly as possible, as there are many

claimanta npon the space allotted to correspondents.

It is particnlarly reqnes'.ed that all drawings and all

eommimications respecting illustrauona or literary

mattfr Iwoka for review. 4c.. should be a<idre8sed to

the EDITOR of the Building Nsws, Effineha-n House

1 Amndel-street, Strand, W.U., and not to -inibers of

the staff by name. Delay is not infreqacntly otherwise

caused. All drawings ard other commnnications are

sent at contributors' risks, and the Editor will not un-

dertake to pay for, or be liable for, unsought con-

tributions.

* Drawings of selected competition designs, im-

portant public and private buildings, details of old and

new work, and good sketches are always welcome, and

for such no charge is made for insertion. Of more

CTmrnonolaCB subjects - small churches, chapels,

lionses, &c., we have usually far more sent than we can

insert but are glad to do so when space permits on

mniually advantageous terms, which may be ascertamed

on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs.

architects are asked kindly to Etata how long the

building has been erected. It does neither them nor us

mnch good to illustrate buildings which have been

some time executed, except under special circumstances.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable tc

TBI STEiHD KiwsPiPKE Cc '- — •""'

crossed London County and Ws

irlight. Look
i H — The floor would certainly not

up Replies 13089 in our issue of Mai en i a^v.

ivTi PrTTT —Tte addrefsea of the principal glszing

system makers are in our Directory pages. W e do

not recommend the system you name.

gett'.
' Iniercomraunication

MEETINGS FOB THE ENSUING WEEK.

S.VTrRDAT (TO-M'.i;i
'.

,

\\',\kina

Visit to
Westmin
Edinbi

Wesleya
?ter. 3l).i

Architectural Soeie

Raith, near Kirkcaldy. Tn
from Waverley Station. l.W p.m.

Northern .\rchitectural Associati

Visit to Kew School of Art at Ai

strong College. Newcastle. 3 p.m.

ntity Surveyors' .\ssociation. Ami
Dinner. Counaueht Rooms. Gr
Queen-street, W.C. 6.30 for 7 p.m.

Eoyal Institute of Briti?li Art

tect nt Ui
>rl St

Bank.

NOTICE.

Bound copies of Vol. CI. are now ready, and should be

ordered eariy (price 128. each, by post 138. 9d.), as

onlv a limited number are done up. A few bound

volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVI., XLIX.,

IJIL: LXI., LXII., LXIV., LXV., LXVI., LXVIT.,

IjrVIII . LXIX., LXXI., LXXn., LXXIII., LXSIV.,
iixV, • LX^^I., LX'XVII., LXXIX., LXXX.,
LXXXI., Lxxxn.. Lxxxni., lxxxiv.. lxxxv.,
IXXXvi., LXXXVII., LXXXVin., lxxxix..xc.,
xci., xcn., xcm., xciv., xcv., xcvi., xcvii.,

SCVIII., XCIX., C, and CI. may still be obtained

at the same price ; all the other bound volumes are

out of print. Most of the back numbers of former

Tolumes are, however, to be had singly. Subscribers

requiring any back numbers to complete volume ]ust

ended should order at once, as many of them soon run

out of print.

flandsome Cloth Cases for binding the Boii-Diifs Niws,
price 28., post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Effingham House.

1, Arundel-stieet, Strand, W.C.

funior Institution of Engineers. ^ is

to the G.P.O. Avenue Telephone_E
change at 2-2, Creechurch-la
6 p.i

LATEST PRICES.
IBON.

SteelJoisU, Belgian and German „ ,» «
(ex steamer, London) Per ton£51S 9 to £6 17 8

Steel Joista, English S
1" ? •• J *5 S

Wronght-Iron Girder Plates 7 0,, 'JO
Steel Girder Plates 7 2 6,, 888
Bar Iron, good Staffs 6 6 0,, 8 10

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
.„ „ „

Hanaro 20 ,, 20

Do^wdsh ::;:;;:;;:::::: 6 lo o „ 6 n o

BoUer Plates, Iron— ... „ ,, »
South Staffs ? " " " l\l I
Beat Sned-shiU 9 0,, 9 10

Angles IDs., Tees 208. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, *c., £8 168. to £9.

Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £U to £16 lOs. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron— ... ,.
No. 18 to 30. t<0. aZtoZ*.

"t.ule'"-
'"'''•

"^''"^^'.IfTh ...in To
Bert-utto:::;::;::::::::::::: w o o ... woo

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)—
3 to 7 6 9 10 11 12 13 U
8,3 B,9 9,3 9,9 10,3 11/- 11,9 12

«

Per to

Oast-Iron Columns £8 10 u to

Cast-iron Stanchions 6 10 „
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 6 0,,
RoUed-Steel Fencing Wire ...... 8 6 ,,

(Salvanised 7 16 „

Jast-Iron Sash Weight} 5 ,2 " "

Jut Floor Brads 9 16 „
Jormgated Iron, 21 gauge 18 „
Glalvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G ,
".^j" "

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvamsed—
to 8 10 11 12

£10 6 £10 10 £10 15 £11 £11 10 (

Cast-iron Socket Pipes-
Sin, diameter

B.w.a.

6 to

E.C.

The Londo

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Ponnd per annum (post free) to any part of the

United Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 63. Od. (or

«doU. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £1 63. Od. (or

33fr. 30c.) To India, £1 6s. Od. To any of the Australian

Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies,

or Natal, £1 68. Od.

•,• The special rate to Canada is £1 Is. 8d. = Sdols. 27c

€or 12 months, and lOs. 10d.= 2dol3. 61c. six months.

•,• Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia are

Messrs. Jagger and Kibblewhite, Printers and Pub-

ilishers 19, York Chambers, 105. Liverpool-street,

Sydney, New South Wales, who will receive Subscrip-

tions at £1 6s. per annum on our account. Copies of

the paper will be sent by us direct to the subscribers

addresses.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Oontraot

Advertisements, Public Companies, and all officia

advertisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the ttrs'.

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 5s. for

four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and

miscellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except

Situation Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as twol, the minimum charge

being 4s. 6d. for 40 words. Special terms for series of

more than six insertions can be ascertained on application

to the Publisher.

Situations and Partnerships.

The charge for advertisements for Situations
Vacant " or " Situations Wanted and "Part-
nerships," is Oki

" ""

and Sixpence for ev
Advertisements must be prepaid.

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
spec al and other positions, can be obtained on application

to the PnbUaher.

Adven-sementsforthe current week must reach the

office not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page

Advertisements and alterations in serial advertisements

must reach the office by Tuesday Morning to secure

•,• Replies to advertisements can be received at the

Office, Effingham House, 1, Arvmdel-street, Strand,

W.C, free of charge. If to be forwarded under coverot

advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (See

Notice at head of " Situations.")

Society. London as
It Might Be," by T.

Raffles Davison. Galleries of Royal
Society of British Artists, Suffolk-

sti-eet. Pall Mall East. 8.15 p.m.

Fitro vT —Junior Institution of Engineers. " Brewery
Plant.- bv S. H. Hole. 39, Victoria-

street, S.W.
«e-

Mr. P. A. Watford, of Southwell, has been

appointed highway surveyor under the Claypole

Rural District Council.

The "Zentral Anz^ij. ': ' = 'T-Titliche

LiefenuiijsweseTi " (Vi.
'

' M,>.,fics

that the municipal ant i >
liave

words after. A U aituation

time for holding the orUmatv gem-i.u mt-tUHiis

from 7.30 to 8 p.m.

Mr. James William Richford, for many years

surveyor and sanitary inspector to the urban

district council of Wells-next-the-Sea. Norfolk,

died last week, aged 60, after IS months' illness

from paralysis of the throat.

The Earl of Leicester, Lord-Lieutenant of

N'r.rfolk opened at Gorleston on Friday the new
Vii-'lian Institution for Blind and Deaf Children,

which has been built there- The architect is M
.Juhn Burton, of Bank Plain, Norwich.

The funeral of Mr. Samuel E. Wallis. who was

clerk of works during the erection of the Royal

Naval College at Di
"

' " "
Vict "

""

6s. Od.
per ton (

Pert

7in. to 24in. (all sizes)

[C(»ted with composition,

imed and bored joints, 68. Od.

ColdfElIst, LUleshaU llOs. Od. to U'B- «•
Hot Blast, ditto 708.03. „ 768. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard

Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.) :—

Gas-Tubes - i° P-"'

Water-Tubes '^* ••

Steam-Tnbes »'» •
Galvanised Gas-Tubes «3 ,,

Galvanised Water-Tubes »^} ..

(galvanised Steam-Tubes »'* ••

OTHER METALS.
spelter, SUesian Per ton £25 10_ to £25 15

Lead Water Pipe. Town 20 1. b „ —
„ Country 21 12 b „ —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 2117 6 „ —
,, ,, Country '2 12 o „ —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town 22 17 6 ,,
—

,, ,, Country 23 12 6 ,,
—

Lead p'i'pe, Tinned inside and _

outside Town «= ' » „
-

Ckrantry 26 2 6 „ —
Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ... 23 }7 6 „ —

Country. 24 12 b „ —
Leadsiu-pipe(apto4Jin.)Town 23 17 6 „ -

„ Country 24 12 b „ —
[Over 4'in. £1 per ton extra.] _

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags .........
fj

1" » " „. " ,,

^--,^ail5r^!^|i ::|
^:SS5iis-^=.=|^ :|So
Do., Bars ,~ ^- I " ' —
Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 1. 'l

° " _
Sheet Lead, Town 20

;
b „

Country 21 2 b „

3enuineWhit5Lead ?5 n
" -

Refined RedLead 22^,0 ° •' _
3heetZinc
Old Lead, Rgainst ac

Cat Nails' (per cwt. basis, ordi-

nary brand) Oil „
-

TIMBEB.
CONSTBUOTIOHAL.

Per St.Petersbnrg standard I100-12ft. by IJin. by llin.)

YeUow Pine Deals, Quebec,
1st quaUty £34

16 10

Spruce Deals

:

B. and C

A.-C. 1

Ltd.-
and J.-

-H. and G.—

1

S. and P., Ltd.—S. and C'

Co., Ltd.—W. J. P.

Dosop.—Tea.

Kbswick.—Pleas3 seud.

CHOiDr?.—A little oataile <

-B. U.—

H

, and Son

l.-J. D.-
T., Ltd.—
J., Ltd.—
.—B. C. C.

outh and the Queen
Memorial, London, took place at Dart-

th on Wednesday week, the remains being

interred in Townstal Churchyard.

The King and Queen will visit Cardiff on

Wednesday, June 26. to lay the foundation-stone

of the Welsh National Museum. We illustrated

the adopted competitive design, by Messrs.

Dunbar,. Smith, and Brewer, in our issue of

.April 1, 1910, and as modified for execution in

that of January 5 of the present year.

The Coventry City Council, at their meeting

on Friday, accepted a tender of £6,873 for the

erection
"
of the first section of additional

artisans' houses (to number 136 in al!) in

X;irrnw-lane. They also decided to purchase for

£9,093 properties required for the widening of

Leice.>terstreet, an important thorough! are

connecting busy sections of the city.

A fine, and hitherto unrecorded, portrait by
Gainsborough has been discovered in the City.

It is the property of the Haherdasher'' C^^m-

pany. and rrp— -' •' --'i i---"---!' 1'. -m.^ r,!

Mr. Jerome K'

pany from 1,

black official .

document, th; __^ ..

a pillar, and a red cnviain loni:* ilic- l.xuk-

ground. The minutes of the company show that ^

the picture- was executed in 1787, and that the girch: Quebec Logs « '

company paid Gainsborough 120 guineas for the Oak: Austrian Wainscot ^

„ork
"

"
I Mahogany : (Saboon 8

15 10

26
18
11

Miramichi " »

;; Boards: Swag J «

SedDe»l8:ArchangeUstquahty 20 10

„ Wyborg & Uleaborg

„ (3efle, Gothenburg,
"

and Stockholm

White Deals: Crown
„ „ Seconds

Flooring : White and Planed—
let and 2nd quality mixed ...

1st, 2nd, and 3rd quality mixea
Bed Planed, 1st quality

Pitch Pine: Prime Deals and

Boards
jignum Vitffl

Per foot super, f

reUow Pine Logs (wancy board)

?itch Pine Logs..

9 10
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T«k:Banjie»e,perI<»<l(60c.tt.)*M to £51 10

., J»v» „ „ 16 „ 18

Per cubic foot.

Oik Plunks: U.S.A., Imported.. 1 • to o I >

., Boftnls
Prm. I 4 „ 1 »

Mdm. 1 10 .. t 1

P»qnoiik (OaliforniMi Redwood) 3 0,, 036
Birch : Quobeo IoK» 18,, Oil

„ mimplsaka 10,, 012
0«k : AndtTian WsiiMcot 7 0,, 8 o
Walnut : Prime boarde ft planki t „

Mdm. ., „ 3 4,, 030
Orcenheart ; Hewn logs 3 fl ,, 4
I edar : l"iKar box 3 8,, 048
BatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,
prime 13,, 010

Orham : Imp. eawn boards,
prime 1 10 ,, 1!

UabCRaDj: St. DominfTO, Cuba, Per foot of lin.

and Honduras ... 6) to 8
African. Aiwino«,4o. 44 „ 9
LaKoe and Benin ... 3t „ 4)
Sekoodi and Cape
Lopes »| „ 3i

Gaboon ij „
datinwood : Weet Indian 10 ,, Oil
Roeowood Per Ion 7 „ 11
Lignum VitiB 4 „ 11 10 6

8T0NB.*
Red Mansfield, In blocks per foot cube £0 1 4
Darler Dale, ditto 13
Red Coreehill, ditto 2 2

Closebnni Red Freestone, ditto ,, ...0 10
Ancaster, ditto 1 10
GreenshUI, ditto , ... 1 in
Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) 1 1 j

Hard York, ditto I 10
Ditto ditto 6in. sawn both sides, land*

ingii, random siios porfootsnp. 18
Ditto ditto 3in. slab sawn two sides,
random sizes 13

• All F.O.R. London.
Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube 10

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot 1 Oi

Ditto ditto, Nine Elms Depot 18]
Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Beaton
Station 10

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station ,, ... 1 6

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :«
Brown White

Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Bed

OLAZBD BBI0K8.'
(hr 1,000

and

8 £'« 7 « aiO 17 f

While, Ivory, and
Salt GlHzod.

Best. Booonda. Cream,
Stretchers—

£10 17 « £9 7 8 £11 7
Headers—

10 7 8 8 17 8 11 17
Quoins, Bullnoso, and 41

13 17 8 la 17 8
Double Stretchers

—

18 7 8 14 17 8
Double Headers

—

13 7 8 11 17 8
One Bide ana two ends,

17 7 8 16 17 (

Two Hides and one end
18 7 e 16 17 (

Sptavs and Squints—
16 17 8 14 7 8 20 7 8 23 7 8 16 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers—
6d. each 4d. each 8d. each 8d. each 6d. each

Double Bullnoso, Bound Ends, Bullnose Stops, and Bull

6d. each 4d. each 8d. each 8d each (d. eacl
Rounded Internal Anvles-

*d. each 8d. each 6d. each Sd each 4d.eaob

Stretchers and Headers-
8<l. each 8d. each 8d. each K-1 each 8d. each

cm Bullnose, Strotcliers and Uoadc
6d. each 4d. each 8d. each 6J each 6d. each

SLATBS.
In. In. £ s. d.

Blue Portmadoc20xl0...1S 13 BporlOOCof IJOOatr.stn,
18x 8 .. 8 12 8

Blue Bangor 20x10. .13 2 8
20x12 .13 17 8

First quality 20x10. .13

20x12. .13 16
18x 8... 7 6

Zureka unfading £ s. d.
green 20x10,16 17 •

20x12. .18 7 8
18x10. .13 8 6
18x 8 .10 6 8,

Permanentgreen 20xl0...11 11 8 „ ,, ,,

18x10... « 11 8
18x 8... 8 11 8

BBIOKS.
(All prices net.)

Hard Stooks £1 6 8 per 1,000 alongside, in river
Rough Stocks and
Griziles 18 „ „ ,,

Picked Slocks for delivered
Facings- 110 „ at railway station.

Fleuons 18 „ „ „
Pressed Wire Cute 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Beet Fareham Red 8 U
Ruabon Facing.. 10

Jest Blue Preeeed
Staffordshire 8 16

File Bricks 8 14
1]" Best Rod Ac-

)

( Net, delivered in
crington Plastic 4 10 8 „ J

full truck loads
Facing Bricks ... J I in London.

Per 1,000
3J"Accrington Beet Red Plastic Facing Bricks £3 10
3|' Diiio Second Best Plastic ditto 2 18

Ditto Ordmary Second Bricks 1113
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks ... 1 17 8

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3i" at
thickest pan 8

3J" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 8
3i" Ditto Ditto through and through SCO
3j" Beaded, Ovoloand Bevel Jambs ; Octagons:

2i" and i" radius Bullnoees : Stock patterns 3 7 8
Accrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each 8
Ditto Ditto 9" X 1 course, each 3

Accrington Camber Arches ;

—

per foot opening ... 13
ditto ditto ditto ... 18

ditto 4)' ditto ditto ditto ... 2 1

ditto ditto ditto ... 2 6
ditto 9' ditto ditto ditto ... 2 1

V ditto ditto ditto ... 2 11
9" ditto ditto ditto ... 3 9
9' ditto ditto ditto ... 4 8
00 rail, or free on bOM at works.

p, 4J"
1

ii",

Per 1,000

Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchersand Headers £21 17 6

Quoins and Bullnose... 28 17 1
Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks "j

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over above I Not exceed-
list for their roapctivo kinds and colours > ing 9in. x

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, \ 4iin. x l|in
Is. 2d. each '

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,
£1 per 1,000 extra.

• These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads 1

London stations.

e. d.
Thames Sand 7 1; per yard, deliverjd.

Pit Sand 7 0,.
Thames Ballast 8 „ „

8. a. s. d. Per tor,

Best Portland Cement 31 to 31 delivered

Best Ground Blue Lias Lime. 20 — „
Exclusive of charge for sacks.

e. d. fl. d. Per yard.
Grey Stone Lime I'i t! to U delivend.
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 278. Od. per ton at rly. stn.

TILES.
s. d. Delivered

Plain red roofing tiles 43 per 1000 at rly. str.
Hip and Valley tiles 3 7 per doj. „ „
Broseley tiles 60 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental tiles 62 8 ,, ,, ,,

Hip and Valley tiles 4 per dOB. „ „
Rualjon red , brown , or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67 8 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental do 80 „ ,, „
Hip tiles 4 OperdoB. „ „
Valley tiles SO,, „ „

Selected "Perfecta" roofing

tiles :—Plain tUes (Peake's) 48 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental do 48 8 „ „ „
Hip tiles 3 10Jperdo». „ „
Valley tUes 3 4i „ „ „
Rosemary " brand plain

tiles 48 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental tiles 60 „ „ „
Hip tiles 4 per dos. ,, ,,

Valley tiles 3 8 „ „
StaEfordshire (Hanley) Reds

or Brindled tiles 41 8 per 1000 „ „
Hand-made sand-faced 46 „ „ „
Hiptiles 4 perdoz. „ „
Valley tiles SO

'* Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 60 per 1000 „ „
Pressed — 47 6

Omament&l do 60 ,, „ ,,

Hiptiles , 4 Operdoi. „ „
Valley tiles 8 8,, „ „

OII^.
Rapeseed, English pa:e, per tun £18 It to £18 t
Do., brown 26 16 „ 17 6
Cottonseed, refined 28 „ 80
Olive, Spanish , ... 39 10 „ 40
Seal, pale 21 „ 21 10
Coooanat, Cochin 48 „ 48 10
Do., Ceylon 43 10 „ 43
Do., Miurilins 42 10 „ 43
Palm, Lagoe 32 6 „ S3 (
Do., Nat Kernel , ... 36 „ S5 10 C

Oloine , ... 17 6 „ 18 6
Sperm 80 „ 81
Lubricating U.8 pergal 7 0,, 080
Petroleum, refined 8| ,, 6|
Tar, Stockholm perbarrel 18 0,, 1 10 8

Do., Archangel ,, 19 8 „ 10
Linseed OU pergal. 3 iij

,,
—

Baltic OU 4 2,, —
Turpentine , 3 3J „ —
^"T '^"^•j ^ll;!

perowt. « 11 „

„ Pure Linseed Oil, I n in n
"Btority" Brand! •' »« ..

GLASS (IN OBATES).
Bngllah Sheet Glass

:

16oz, 21oz. Itoz. 33az

.

FV)urths IJd. ... 2ja. ... 3td. ... 4Jd.
Thirds 2jd. ... SJd. ... 4d. ... 6d,

Fluted Sheet 2{d. ... SJd. ... 6d. ... BJd.

HarUey'a English Boiled PUte I iin. >/,iin, iin.

JJd. ...JM. ... 3d.

Figured RoUed, and Reponsslne

:

White. Tinted.

VAENISHE3, &c. Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8
Pale Copal Oak 10
Superfine Palo Elastic Oak 12 8
Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10
Superfine Hard-drying Oak, for seatsofchurches 14 u
Fine Elastic Carriage 12 6
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 18
Fine Pale Maple 16
Finest Pale Durable Copal 18
Extra Pale French Oil .... 1 1 <l

Etrgshell Flatting Varnish .. 18 11

White Copal Enamel .14"
Extra Pale Paper .. 11 »
Best Japan Gold Size... .. 10 b
Best Black Japan 18
Oak and Mahogany Stain 9 •»

Brunswick Black ..080
Berlin Black 18
Knotting 10
French and Brush Polish 10 u

TRADE NOTES.
Boyle's latest patent " airpuuip ' ventilators

have been supplied to the Grammar (School,
Horsham.

St. John'.i Schools, Cardiff, are being supplied
with Shorland's warm-air vcntilatins patent
Manchester grates, by Messrs. E. H. Shorland
and Brother, Ltd., of Failsworth, Manchester.

Messrs. Wm. Potts and Sons, Ltd., clock
manufacturers, Guildford-strcet, Leeds and
Newcastle, are now erecting clocks at Skipton,
West Yorks; Christ Church, Carlisle; Askham
Church, East Markham, XoUs; and Righopo
Church, near Sunderland, Co. Durham; Carlton
Kobin Hou.l, County School, West Yoi-ks, for
nuinoiiiil ciimniittec; and a memorial clock for
East Yorkshire, and one at Brough, West-
morland, anil other important work ; also re-
storing and cleaning several church and public
clocks in different parts of the country.

Mr. G. P. Knowles, of 39, Victoria-street,
Westminster, S.W., has lately taken into
partnership Mr. K. D, D. Grazebrook, son of
Mr, H, Durley Grazebrook, the well known
barrister, and the firm now consists of G. P.
Knowles, B.Sc. (Hons,), A.M.I.CE., F,S,I., etc.,

J, B. Knowles, F.S.L, and K. D. D. Grazebrook.
The very successful courses of preparation for

ntains 97 per cent, of Mr. Knowles's
lo "f whom is the winner of the "' Pen-
Me3al " for highest marks in the final

The county council of Dumfriesshire has
accepted tende-s amounting to f 1,700 for the
construction of county buildings in English-
street, Dumfries,

The Northamptonshire County Council have
decided lo carry out various improvements to

main highways, at a cost of £7,500, towards
which thev have been promised a grant of

£5,000 by the road board.

A new trades hall and institute is to be
erected on the Great North Bridge at Doncasler.
The assembly-hall will accommodate 450 people.

The scheme is expected to cost about £7,000, of
which £2,000 will be for the site.

Tlir iiitiiii ]'.'![.' riinicil of Pembroke. Co.
1

1

! oced with the pi-oject of
! 1 jiier and ei'ecting new

|,,,, n iii Ii- I.. • II. at an estimated cost of
XlJ.iHiu, ill .niv.i.l.wj.1 with the designs of

Messrs. Kayc I'ttrry and Ross, of Dublin.

The Local Government Board has sanctioned

the borrowing by the Swansea Corporation of

£6,550 and £10,167 for erection of artisans'

dwellings on the Cwm-road and Trewyddta
Common sites respectively. The housing com-

mittee of the corporation has decided to acquire

a freehold site on Town Hill from the Garden
Suburb Freehold Company, Limited, for £4,000.

It is 30.\ acres in extent.

An improved water supply is about to be

produced for the village of Earls Colne; Essex,

for tho Halstead rural district council. The
engineers are Messrs. Sands and Walker, who
anticipate getting a good supply on a site at the

George, at a depth of from 260ft. to 300ft, There

will be 525 houses to supply, or a population of

about 2.100. About 42,000 gallons of water will

be required per day.

311. 6a.

OGILVIE&COi-^iJSrTli:

Amhnrst Works, DALSTONrANE,N.E.
EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. '>'h^"''
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Lloyds Bank: New Premises, King-street and Ctos?-
street. Man.'he'ster. View and plans. Messrs.

i-eet, W.
Hem ."Ct.

Cemeti . \ lew and plans.
Me^-i •

' -<-. Architects.

St. .Josephs clmr.li. .Vlil.-rsliot. Interior view,
elevations, and plans. Design by Messrs. H. R.
and B. A. Poulter, Architects.

Entrance Lodge, Pilkerro, Forfarshire, N.B. : Sir
R. S. Lorimer, A.R.S.A., Architect. " The Fox
and PeUcan," Graysholt. Messrs. Read and
MacDonald, Architects. (From " Modern Cottage
Architecture," by Mi-. Maurice B. Adams,

THE AMERICAN BUNGALOW.
By George Ashdown Audslev, LL.D.,

Architect.

To the dwellers in city streets, or in the

suburban ili>tru't,s ar.jiinl our large towns,

in which a« Hin-^.f ihr,..-..r iih x- M. li.s,

cluselv huMl.-.l 1. j.tli.o, .,..),; I.. 1 . iho

<:.riler" of lli,. ^^^
. tli- l-lulii- I Ur^

I
Si

roof proper, the eav.ss of which are seldom
higher than is renclei-ed necessary by the

modpr.ntn li i-lit r{ th-^ jvnmd ^tr^rv, and
which ln.|U.iill\ .> II. 1 1 ^.'|.| the walls

to f..ri.i I'll-- .
> nil- t li... \..randa—a

}5racti. iliv ini'\. K-il aiel in.|i-.];.ensablo

featuv.' \n tlie bungalow. To .such large

not further allud.j in

n, ... fceJui:._n, th.l
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districts wliere land i> pleiililul. and oan

be secured at a moderate figure ; and we
well know that in the outside matter of

fruit and flowers this country need not

.ii\y <':ilifmil. even though it cannot

-I v, . i.iii_ - 111 the open air. With these

I, \i \\. 1.1- li, wav of introduction. I may

In small bungalows, this apartment serves

as a dining-rcom, as well as a general
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)ii. .|. Ill . . ii\ HI. 'nee. may. and commonly
d. :.-, ji -~ 1 r.'omy attic, containing bed-

r...iii-. liailn ...111. and rooms for storing

trunks and ..tlur things not in daily luse.

This attic is, however, invariably in the

ni. bed 1 V J Man 1
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to the two lai'c

veranda it has a
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- PLAN I.—

a bathroom, and two or more convenient

closets. If the bungalow is to be occupied

all the year round, a small cellar will be

provided, in which a central hot-air

apparatus will be placed. In addition, a

fieplace of good size, for burning logs, is

usually provided in the living-rooin. Of a

bungalow of tin- -.o\ -imiil ''".
'

• '

'' '•>

unnecessary i -
I

|
|

I

-

portant fealo: .

i .i
.

- -
'"

is the general ii, iii.;-i....a.. v.aiJ.
- '.i;-^

a similar position, so far as ito utiliiy

extends, to the eld English "house-place,

still to be seen in some of the dwellings on

the dairy-farms of Cheshire and elsewhere.
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alsoI. the dining-room

1 til- livin-r room through a
vln.'i \^ nil. in all pro-

baiiiliiv 1.. liiij villi II i; . 105. The room

is li.dui I
lix ' 111-- I'l 1-eting window

fitted with a !• \ - n I li" kitchen com-

municates diiv.iU uiii. ilie dining-room

by a Ewin-''-d. I 1 lim -i nvenient form

for'serving purl,o^c,-and i., fitted up with

cupboards, drawers, sink, and two

washing-tubs, in addition to the stove and

hot-w-ater cylinder, as indicated. The

stair to the cellar descends from the small

space between the kitchen and the inner

passage, from which the bedrooms and

bath-rocnis are entered. In this passage is
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weathor by th^ finiiace flue, which asc-ends

through it), and at its other end is located

.1 convenient store-r<x>m , the door of which

has its Hp])er panels glazed, so as to light

the passage, assisted by light from similar

glazed panels in the dix>rs between it and
the kitchen, and also in the bathroom door
if considered desirable. The stair to the

two attic bedrooms rises from the passage.

J he two bedrtH.ms on the ground-floor are
r x>m6 of good size, and are provided with
"•ardrobe closets as usual in American
I'ouses. The i-ear and larger portion of

le bungalow would have a low-pitched,
verhanging roof, gabled east and west,
hile the roof of the front portion, of a

s>mewhat lower pitch, would extend over
'he veranda, and have a single gable
toward the south. A suitable window
would be inserted in each of the gables,

lighting the bedrooms situated under the
higher portions of the roofs.

Plan II. shows a comfortable bungalow
of a square form, the kitchen portion being
slightly projected, but not carried into the
gable above. The veranda would, as a

;; neral rule, be covered by an extension (at

; less slope) of the main roof; but other-

'vise it would have an independent roof,

abled in front. The interior arrangement
<i extremely simple, and of a character
ery commonly found in American
'mngalows of moderate dimensions. The
•ppointnient of the living-room has
.•ilready been described. The dining-room
is conveniently placed, and is directly

crved from the kitchen through a swing-
'oor. The stair which rises from the

• lining-room leads to the two attic bed-
•ooms and box-rooms. The kitchen is

fitted up in a manner similar to that in

''an I., and is also provided with a cwik's

•antry, opening from the kitchen lobby.

\ stair from the kitchen leads to the cellar

•ontaining the hot-air apparatus. The
two bedrooms have direct communication
with the bathroom, and have convenient
vardrobe closets. The principal bedroom
's entered from the living-room. The roof

f the veranda is supported on square posts

f.woo<l which rest on stone piers. Such
"iers, ahmg with the foundation walls

>f the liungalow, are very commonly built

if rough rubble, or of cobble-stones laid

n cement, producing a goc/1, rustic effect,

'"'himneys are frequently built in a similar

'aahion.

A bunzalow «f a compact form is shown
•n Plan III. It is so arranged that it can
be covered with a plain, unbroken roof,

having no projecting features save the
small kitchen veranda, which merely re-

quires a light lean-to roof. The arrange-

ment of all the -rooms is oxIroTiiidy simple,

and, from the bungalow point of view,
very convenient. The dining-room is sejia-

rated from the living-room by sliding

doors. The living-room has a large fire-

place, and on each side of its breast are
low cupboards and drawers, surmounted
by glazed bookcases. A box-eeat is placed

along the wide window. The stair from
the dinin.; iix^iii loads to the two bedrooms

occupying the central, higher portion of

the roof, which may be gabled either east

and west, or north and south, as taste may
direct. The kitchen is fitted up in a

manner similar to those already alluded

to, and from it the stair descends to the

cellar, in which is placed the hot-air appa-
ratus, etc. The bedrooms are of good size,

and have convenient wardrobe closets.

The bathroom, 8ft. 6in. square, is fitted

with every necessary convenience, as

indicated.

This article has treated only on the

planning of the American bungalow. To
enter on the subject of its external archi-

tectural design, and on matters of con-

struction, would call for a special essay

quite as long as the present article.

^**-—
YORK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

COMPETITION.
We have already announced the result of

this competition, in which no fewer than
203 designs were suhmitted. Out of this

number, the assessors, Messrs. T. Mellard
Reade and Son, selected tw-enty-nine for

further consideration, and these have been
on view at the York Art Gallery during
this week. It was probably owing to the

difficulty of obtaining a room of sufficient

size that the whole of the drawings were
not exhibited ; but the exhibition was
thereby shorn of much of its interest, as a
number of the twenty-nine were very poor
indeed—so much so, in fact, that it is hard
to believe that there were not better ones
among so large a selection as 203. 'J ho
competition was interesting from the fact

that it was one of the first open ones to be
held since the Board of Education's new
requirements came into force. The type
of plan now favoured by the Board is one
in which the hall is kept entirely separate
from the classrooms, so that it may be
used for singing, gymna>;tics. etc.. witluut
disturbing the occupants of the other
rooms. School planning is, therefore, at

present in a transitory stage, and it was
hoped that this competition would produce
something which Wcjuld help in evolvini:

the new type of plan which is required.

Tlie site is. or rather will be. boiinded by
roads on all its four sides, but is some-

what small, ami it was a dilluult matter
to provide the atCMi.iiiuMlation asked for
and, at the .same time, to leave space for
open and well-shaped playgrounds.

Competitors could provide either one
hall for the joint use of the three depart-
ments, or separate ones for each. The
tyi>e of plan which was apparently most
favoured by the assessors was a T-shaped
one, with one large hall at the intersection.
This plan certainly adapts itself well to
the site, but has one serious objection in
(hat it necessitates placing a number of
the classrooms with a north aspect. While
< ))iiiioiis may differ as to the advisability
or (rtherwise of a direct south aspect,
everyone will agree that it is essential that
a classroom should have sunlight during
some part of the day. Of course, in a one-
story school it is possible to get a certain
amount of sunlight into any classroonj by
dormers over the corridors; but this is

hardly a satisfactory arrangement. This
question of aspect only serves to empliasise
the uncertainty of competition work, espe-
cially when the opinions or prejudices of
the assessor are not known beforehand. In
this particular case, it is safe to predict
that nine assessors out of ten would have
ruled out both the first and the second
designs on the question of aspect alone.
Another type of plan which was in evi-

dence was on the quadrangle system, in
which the various rooms are grouped
around one or more open courtyards.
With so small a site, this type was hardly
a success, as so much room was taken up
by the buildings that very little space was
left for playgrounds. A third type
showed the senior departments and the
infants' department in separate buildings,

arranged along the east and west
boundaries, with the centre of the site left

open for playgrounds. By this means the
north aspect for classrooms could I)e

avoided ; but it was necessary for the
infants to have a separate hall of their

own. Practically all the plans e.\hibited

belonged to one or other of these types,

with a large preponderance in favour of
the T-shaped one.

The school was to consist of three

departments—for 2,50 boys, 300 girls, and
2o0 infants respectively-^together with a
domestic subjects centre, manual work-
shop, caretaker's house, and a spare room
which might, if ever required, be used for

shower-baths. The total cost was not to

exceed £10.000.

The design place first, by Mr. J. T.

Proffitt, is, on the whole, a satisfactory-

one. A number of the classrooms have a

north aspect; but that, as mentioned
above, is unavoidable if a T-shaped plan

bo adopted. The entrances and cloak-

rooms adjoin the hall, and, as the scholars

will no doubt assemble in the hall both

at the beginning and at the end of the

school hours, this is probably the best posi-

tion, though it is possible to ventilate the

cloakrooms better if they are situated at

the ends of the building. The placing of

the lavatories in the cloakrooms is hardly

in accordance with modern practice. The
playgrounds are excellent, being open to

thesoulh, and of good shape ; but the posi-

tion of the latrines, which adjoin the

conkery-room in one case and the parlour

of the caretaker's house in the other, is

bad. and will doubtless have to be revised

before th? plans obtain the approval of

the Board. The elevations are very poor.

l\Ir. E. R. Barrow's scheme, which was

placed second, is on similar, but ni. i

symmetrical, lines than the selected on

The entrances are not so well arrangi-i

and the playgrounds arc more irregular in

outline; but the elevations are decidedly

more interesting.

The third design, by Mr. J. A. O. Allen,

is a variati.>n of the T-shai>ed p'an. but Iki-
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ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

The fourteenth meeting of the Rnyal Insti-

tute of Briti.sh Architect* for the present

session was held on Monday evening at 9,.

Conduit-street, W.. the chair being occupied,

by the President, Mr. Leonard Stokes.

RECENT VXIVERSITY AKCIIITF.CHJRC IX THE
UNITED .ST.^TES.

A verv full paper on this subiect,

illustrated by numerous plans, drawni?-.

photographs, "and by luntirn slides, wa.s lea.l

bv Mr. R. A. Cram, chairman of the Com-
mittee of Education of the American In.sti-

tute of Architects.* He traced the develop-

' Mr. Cram's cQllection of pliotoKvaphs and draw-
ings will be on view at the R.I.B..\. Galleries,

9, Conduit-street. 'W., untU Saturday, .June 1.

Admission on presentation of visiting card.
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the aliiindi^iiniciil of scfiilarist-d iiiul iiiU'iisiv<?

ticbemes of etUieniion. Tliis iftmii lu the old

methods of English eulleg(>s liad liiid n

luiirked iiifliiciii»e on tlieir Uiiivcrsily nrclii-

toetiiro. Not only wns llie lolli mid IGtli ami
Early ITlli-Ceutury Collegiate arcliitectuie .

Uhgraiid the iiiidt" perfect style ever devis <

.

t>y man to this partieidsr end, but it wa'* tl

oiily style that expressed the American neu
old", crescent ideals of an education th \

made for culture and made for character.

Tlie lecturer exhibited illustraliori; of earl^

American Collegiate architecture ps d<

veloned at Harvard, where the typir i

English quadrangular arrangement n
abandoned for a grouping of. isolatt

Iniilding.^. at first more or less formal. tli> i

developing into final chao.s. As for tlj.

material, it was almost invariably brick, u;

fiVst imported from the old country. Witi;
few exceptions the trimming.'i of doors an.l

windows and cornices were of moulded wood
painted white, tlie Vignolan laws as to pro-

portion being intelligently modified to fit tli.

imw material, while the roofs were covcro.i

with eplit shingles. The first evidence .-f

decadence appeared in the advent of IIkh

more [wmpaus stj-ie Jefferson did so much i^

advance. This ""Jefferson ian " w^ork rapidl\
look the place of the old Georgian, but.ii-

<lay was brief, and between 1820 and 18:ii'

occurred thot ominous point when the l;i>i

flickering tradition of good taste and the last

weak impulse of instinctive art vanished,
and the new era began wherein the desires
and predilections of society as a whole were
no longer for good things and lie miiriil

thing.', but explicitly and even clam, i nn-lv

for bad things and ugly things. Forlin u. i\

there was little collegiate buihiuiL; m
America during this dismal second quarter ot

the 19ih century, and also fortunately, little

of it has survived, and when first the archi
tect appears on the scene as the mentor
rather than the exemplar of public opinion,
it is as the protagonist of Gothic. Perhaps
it is hardly fair to attribute this first

"Gothic" to architects; really, it was the
work of the ambitious builder, who
-crystallised under the immortal Bativ
Langley's handbooks. But the Oxford MovJ-
ment and Pugin's Gothic Revival soon pa^ssed
beyond the admirable Batty Langley, and
the influence of Pugin himself entered
America, largely through e, really great
architect, Upjohn, who, however, did nn
collegiate work. From the ckse of the Ci\i!
AVar, down to about 1880, the new Gotl'.i

ran riot through the colleges. There wer.
those like Kenwiek and Congdon. and Mr.
Haight, who is still living, tliiil licld

conscientiously to the grave and arrl!;. .

logical tyjpe established by the Pugin.- ; tluir
were others who tried to incorpuraiv
Riiskinian doctrines in more persona
original, and mobile work. The results wero
lacking in monotony, but few of them
achieved the simplicity and the dignity of
Mr. Haight's work, while many of them
reached a point of violence and anarchy
liardly to be matched in history. H. H.
Richardson alone turned the "tide and
fleliberately forced a new and alien style on
a bewildered people. He did great "work,
Init died before his mission was accompli^ihed.
and though he killed the "French roof
otyle" and the futile Gothic, and all the
other absurdities, he left behind no one of
Ilia own calibre to carry on the crusade, but,
instead, a multitude' of imitators, who
gradually turned away into other fields.

Then there arose, almost simultaneously,
three new tendencies — Colonial, Per-
pendicular Gothic, and "Beaux Arts."
These three rivals e«toblished a modus
Vivendi, Colonial taking over domestic
work, Gothic annexing, so far as it

could, all collegiate, scholastic, and ecclc-
eiastical building, while to the Beaux Arts
propaganda fell all it could get of the
rest—particularly Carnegie libraries, town
houses, and batiks. And there were other
claimantfi for the architectural crown now so
completely "in commission"; there was the
fiiiaintlydcnominated "Mission etyle " there

1^ tin- sece-sionist Americanism of the
-!';red but unguarded Mr. Sullivan, there
- a kind of neo-Ryzantinnism. atid there

From the AmTicnn Jrclriec.

DESIGN FOR THE CHURCH OF THE INTERCESSION, NEW YORK.

Messrs. Cr.\.\i, Goodhue, and Fkroi'SON, Architects.

propaganda. Though all schools have foot- \

holds in the several colleges, only two have
established their claims — Georgian and
Gothic—and at th.e present time the latter

ha« the call, and has produced the most
notable results; except where lack of funds
or climatic conditions argue against Gothic,
this has the field absolutely to itself. The
ascetic and fastidious Classicism of McKim
created Columbia University, and occurs
sporadically elsewhere ; the JBoulevardesque
of the Bca"ux Arts men appears in a single

building at Yale and in the slow-growing
University of California and the Naval
College at Annapolis; Spanish elements go

;

to the making of Leland Stanford, and in

Texas the lecturer's own firm (Messrs. Cram,
Goodhue, and Ferguson) is doing "a deed
without a name." Harvard, after swinging
along the circle of every possible archi-

tectural dogma and heresy, has settled down
'.0 Georgian, as has Williams, and as have so

many of the smaller and poorer preparatory
;

jehoolfl and colleges, particularly in the
S,„iil, l„.t VmI.. \V,.s( I'.iint, IVn'r-ivlvjiniri.

New Y'ork. Princeton, Bryn M:iwr. Washing-
ton University. St. Lo"uis. and Chicago,

together with "all the larger preparatory and
Church schools, and the newer Roman
Catholic institutions, are uncompromisingly
Gothic of the typo made immortal by Win-
chester, Eton. Oxford, and Cambridge. As
a typical American University, the lecturer

selected Princeton, of which he is supervising

architect. One rcL-ult of the independent

freedom of each American college is that

there is nothing like Oxford and Cambridge,
no gathering together of many and in-

dependent foundations, loosely knit together

for administrative purposes; but, instead,

self-contained units, sometimes of enormous
size, and each new benefactor founds not a

new college, but a dormitory, a library, a

school ot law or medicine or forestry or—
journalism. In the new plan of Princeton

there is a return to the stan<Iard type: the

dormitories are assuming quadrangular form,

and in time may become full residential

colleges, each with its common-room and

er.M.r hall. and. when time- have still further
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Explorer
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Broadhear , Mr . R. 1)1 >k, ; i \l 1 I-: F. Both-
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Woodin, Mr. H. A, Barter. M r. J. 0.
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Subject 11. h): A CI, i.ster with External
Entrance tial. W .L\ ol- 1^ ucr to a CoUeg ate
Building.--Ml II \ II 1, -Mr. H. C. Brad-
shaw, Mr '- |. - ;ui II.

THE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS'
EXAMINATIONS.

The Easter examinations were held on .April

2, 3. and 4 in London. Manchester. Leeds,
Cardiff, Birmingham. Oxford, and Dublin,
the latter benm a new centre.

Tin- C.iiM ,:l lll^. :i|,|h.iiit,Ml ^\v A. Alban
H. s.-n, M 1; >:,,, li;.t , . Milliner m

M 1; S:,

tiser, so .lev, ily Tims, in No. 27, "On the
Chalk Diiuii^, uiili the old timber mill seen
in brilliant t-iiii-li:ii<'. away in the middle
picture, th,^ -li:i,l.\\- from the sweeps are
seen cm,. : .

.,- n 1 .inre, and also relatively

recor.l,.] 1 . 'to the rest, by -wliieh

we nifii: '-. and the breezy air

—

an iniiir, ;
ill .nli.i : !_. .secured by this print;

and yet the sliaihjws are very' definite and
quite distinct, as they should be. The next
study. No. 28, "Slonehenge," exhibits pre-

cisely the same good judgment, giving the
texture of the ancient monoliths against the
sky, unencumbered by over-aeeeutuation of

the foreground. No. 3, "White Domes," from
the Court of Honour at the Great White
City is a. silvery study in which the busy
detail is moderated by a hazy glamour, leav-

ing s^omething to the imagination, which,
in such a case, makes for advantage. (The
same buildings appear in a three-colour
collotype, No. 36, by Mr. F. T. HoUyer,
worthy of praise, the colour being merely
suggested.) "The House on the Marsh." Xo.
60, with the barn and big trees amidst the
wild profusion of overgrowth in front, is worth
noting, and for the appreciation of different

values. No. 53. "St. Ives Harbour." deserves
recognition. The old church tower and
harbour wharf walls both .subordinated to the

distant future a second ,|ii

constructed to the .soutli an,

the cliapeir the library, a

fellows, which will restore he tower to the

;onie ilr.v a third
^ north i-'Hst. and

The following have satisfied the

saminers :

—

Edward Ri.-hard B-'\ 7, Pv.----in Mr,.,.t

le. Yenil : DuiiaUl .J. Ill

ive, Ptckham Rye, S.E.
Promenade, Egremont

istic, and im
md cautious.

theological
„>, l,v Me-^.'

.li.mipson. Br.M,k.s„le."

ve; Harold Ascensus
-road, Ncel Park, Wood

W;Wiljiain .Ji.liii

Barnes Johnson, Croydon; Percy Mcrris,
Nelson.

Section II. (BuildintrV — William John
Isaac, Warnn;;t,n; Wilfnil K.lwin Kellv,

London; I , .11 inl .\itlinr E. vnok's, Hull;
Fre-leri:-k .I,ilin Taxi, r, L n,l. 11.

Section 111. (Practice!. — Halstead Rest,

Whitworth ; Harold John Lurcoek. London ;

John Slater. Blackburn; Edward John
Williams, Leicester.

SrrtiMii IV, (Sanilatinlii .lin.,, A'la
Ar, I

iIk- M„ui,.., „[ Mr
uded hy Sir Astoi

Exaii

IXAL EXAMINATION
RESULTS,

^ cd ;

Subject I. (a): A Large M
Commemorate King Alfred's Refounding of

London.—Mr. H. A. Dod. Mr. Hal Harper,
Mr. Ernest Prestwich, and Mr. H. C.

Bradshaw.

John Edward Sand^Ts. Iiverni,'l: J.-hn

Slater. Blackburn: Frederick John Tavlor,

London ; Edward John Williams, Leicester.

«*»

A PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION.

There is a one-man show now on view at the

Camera Club. .I<i1i!i-'m \' ' ' -' i-

will well repay a ^.-

J. C. W.arburg. .- •

cellent work. Ex:n 1 - :

and dur
from th;

been car

extreme.

the maiii, the limits of the art^vhich he prac-

square eaiupanile sort 01 tower, surmounted
by a conical roof. We also noted "The

Pier.

pposite
point-

snpple-

Barley Field," and "(

totally different subj,> t--

ways and suitable to .

like delicacy of the li; 1

mented by silvered lian

or less appropriate st\i- oi niuuiuing has

become an art of it.self, not always suffi-

ciently subordinated to the photographs,

judged and valued as such. Mr. Warburg's
'nii'k i~ 1 11 II liMiig stereotyped, and he

liiri- ,11 1-1 ' 1. -i, not only by his varied

,,. i-,|. Ii:ii i. Ill adept choice of subjects

The Blaina and District Cottage Hospital is

about to be considerably enlarged from plans,

etc, by Mr. E. A. Johnson, F.R.I.B.A., archi-

tect, Abergavenny.

The boards of guardians for Derby, Gasford,

Chesterfield, East Retford, Mivnsfield, Newark,
and Southwell are combining in a scheme for

providing accommodation for feeble-minded an,!

epileptic cases. The site, together with the

erection and equipment of the institutions,

wliirl, «:!! ,i< . . itii "late 200 persons, will ap-

I

> ,. I,,' • '

.

'"'I 1 100,

In i
I

I liiirator in connection with
,ii, ,

, A. . n the S.mihainpton

Ha,l i

'
r> . l.-i:4 Com-

£231 ISv,. 6d.

A new church is about to be built for St.

nifs pa.i-h, B,.-innM, 1...|..^,,n T^,-.chdak- and

1 a tower at the
jlit of 60ft. The
Late Decorated.
352 worshippers.

st about .-C3,"00.

'We reproduced Mr. WarlnirB's very fine photo-

graph of this old Chanel in pur issue of June '26, 1896,

taken from the same negativ

could scarcely recognise it in
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ENTRANCE LODGE, I'lLKERRO, FORFARSHIRE, N.B.—Sir R LoRiMER, A.R.S.A., Architect.

MODERN COTTAGE ARCHITECTURE.'
Oil the top 01 the waslcpaper-basket, as we
write, lie two of tlie most recent .shilling

«hooker> of the too familiar, but feeble and
faiita-stic, type which are meant to guide the
pilgrinf in seuroli of the "Ideal Home " to the
•office of the architect lying in wait for clients.

Why else they can be published goodness
only knows. Why the "This style complete,
from £75 upwards" cottage-architect does
not tumble to the idea that it is a little late

in llie day to spread this sort of net in the
sight of any bird it is difBcult to conceive.
Why. indeed, should possible clients try this

skimble-skamble stuff when there are reliable
bookii written by competent architects who
have not only dine gcod work themselves,
but know good work when done by others,
and fairly and honestly praise it, so that the
Jntending building-owner may take his
leasonable choice of best work by the best
men?
That, anyhow, is the kind of book of which

Mr. Batsford has just published a much-
needed second edition, and which, since its

first appearance in 1904. has been regarded
as a standard work of its class. It is not a
mere collection of designs and sketches
gathered together haphazard without regard
to purpose, accommodation, or cost, but con-
sists of a carefully-selected series of views
and plans of buildings of one particular class
utilising local materials. This choice of
subjects has b.^en made from many country
districts, and the work shown has for the
greater part tieen carried out by architects
whose reputation is deservedly associated
with the best achievements " of English
Domestic architecture.

The accommodation afforded \)y tlie

numerous types illustrated, as shown in the
plans with the text, is very varied, and being
the work of men of distinction, a wide range

•Mo.lrin CcttaKc Architecture. Tlhistrntca from
w'.ik, r.f well-known Arcliilectx. Selected and dc-

1 by Macrkk B. Adams. F.K.I.B.A. Second•: revised and enlarged. London: ]J. T.

\

of design is insured, embracing single
I cottages, cottages in pairs and in rows,

[

gardeners' cottages, bailiff's cottages, week-
end cottages, a nurse's cottage, a doctor's

: cottage, a cottage hospital, and a cottage
home, lodges, gate-entrances, etc., built in

stone, brick, and half timber, with roofs in

thatch and tiles, and walls tile-hung or
roughcast, every variety of treatment in fact
being graphically represented.
The plates in the first edition consisted of

drawings only, whereas in this a number of
specially - taken photographic illustrations
have been introduced so as to show the actual
effect of the works when executed, with their
gardens and surroundings. The value of this

edition is still further 'increased by the in-

clusion of fifty-two fresh examp'les, thus
bringing up the total number of illustrations

to 127 as compared with fifty-five in the pre-
vious edition. Every effort has been made to

include representative designs of some of the
latest and best types of cottage-like building.s,

choice being made of many different subjects
by specialists for this class of building,
amongst whom figure such well-known names
as those of Sir Aston Webb, CM.. R.A. ;

Sir Ernest George, A.K.A., and Ycates,
FF.R.I.B.A. : Sir R. S. Lorimer, A.R.S.A.

;

Walter H. Brierley, F.S.A. ; Walter Cave,
F.R.I. B.A.; E. Guy Dawber, F.R.I.B.A.

;

Geoffrv Lucas. F.R.I.B.A.; E. L. Lutvens,
F.R.I.B.A.; Mervvn E. Macartney, F.S.A.

,

F.R.I.B.A.; E. J."Mav, F.R.I.B .V. ; Oswald
P. Milne; Ernest N<^^l•in \ T7 \ ; Niven
and Wigglesworth, I'l l; I V. \ : A. N.
Prentice. F.R.I.B.A.; IJ. I :,n.i \l, Donald,
FF.R.I.B.A.; H. S. (i iimt !!. 1; R.
Weir Schultz; Leonard Sink.s. I' IM.H.A.

;

Edgar Wood, F.R.I.B.A. ; and the editor,

who in his introductory essay discusses the

conditions of moflorn cottage building, giving
useful hints with practical details of
planning, arrangement, and fitting generally,
addiniT some analytical notes on the design
and planning of tlje subjects illustrated. ,

Mr. B. T. Batsford points out—and all who
are sick of so much of that sort of thing will

j

thank him for it—that this book is not dis-

figured by manufacturers' advertisements
interspersed throughout its pages. He be-
lieves that those who buy his publications
would not like to see the volume spoilt in

this way, and would gladly give the small
extra sum that may be necessEu-y in con-
sequence, so as to have a book tliat is always
pleasant to handle and delightful to look
through. So do we.
The increasing desire for week-end

cottages, cottages for estates, lodges, etc.,

and the urgency of the problem of housing
beyond the limitation of urban districts will,

we believe, call for many subsequent editions
of this book. We sincerely trust further
editions may keep the same high level as the
illustrations given in the eighty-three plates,

and the numerous others embodied in the
text. We give two of these, one the Entrance
Lodge at Pilkerro. Forfarshire, N.B., by
Sir R. S. Lorimer, A.R.S.A., and the other
of the "Fox and Pelican," Graysholt, of
which Messrs. Read and MacDonald were the
architects.

To the man of property, the municipal
authority, or the man of comparatively
small means but good taste, who cannot abide
"garden city" atrocities, we heartily com-
mend this book. Each and all will find,

according to their needs, real help.

•»
BUILT-IN VACUUM CLEANING IN

MODERN BUILDINGS.
Only a few years ago vacuum cleaning was
an infant industry. 'I'lie rondcre of this paper
will remember the interest and curiosity

which was aroused by the early installations

of air-clcaniug systems in some of the great
Metropolitan hotels, yet in less than a decade
(iuiliiin cleaning, in one form or another, has
1 ni. ill. :i. . . |iiod and practically tlio only
11 .1 II. Ii .1 of cleaning buildings of

.v. I
.1 .1 jii ill. No house can really bo

i-Mi,-i,i, 1, ,1 in iili-in and un-to-date whu-h is

not pipoil fur vacuum cleaning. And the

architects and builders should bear in mind
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FOX AND PELICAN," GRAYSHOLT.—Read and MacDonald, Architects.

the fuither fact that no bii'klii g .

pip 1 \\ th pipiniJ 1 e, thin 2 ii

mettr In 1 recent i ne ct

Alagizine the following ^tntement
Ihere can be no qnesti n 1 iit

low prebauie raachintb irt t

generalh accepted t\pe f r tie f

they are capable of perf rn n" ^t t

service than the hi£;h pr I

email toola and lim te 1
] |

o\er tlR\ irt simple
Tecjuire \ minin nn I

i

economicil of ni k | I ]

The em lit 1 t
|

n

<;>btems werp 1 1

pie;, u a I 1

J I

I

cleaning
Df high
,id their

leii I II efi ti t the high
^jres^ni I in the cieation of

\acHnm I 1 I I een demon'^trited
that th s 11 1 I I I able

In a te t L n Uictt 1 n the cit\ of Detioit
Mich undei the auspices of the School
Board of that cit\ and b\ i board of d s

jntereoted mechanical engintero of inter
national reputation the unanim is \tidict

nos in fuoui of a lo\% piessiire liigeaica
6v-stem of stationary air-cleaning.

One such svstem consists of a powerful
centrifugal fan, which can be located in the
basement of the building, and which is

-exceedingly simple, having no complicated
ralves or diaphragms. A standpipe 2iin. in

diameter connects this machine with the
various floors where the hose may be attached
at convenient openings. The large area of

the tools u.sed in this system is capable of

removing an enormous volume of air per
rainute, carrying with it all the dust and dirt

rand depositing it in an airtight receptacle in

the basement. The dead air, with its im-
purities. i< vnIiju^iimI into a flue connected
with the .llMrin. y.

Piping nl ilii^ dijiiiri,!- is ample to allow
the free p;io.~aye uf aiiales which would clog
the ordinary pipes, and also to completely

change the an in the loom thit is being
Lit II td

It IS onl\ 1 matter of time—and we belie\e
It will be I matter of %er\ lim ted time-
before e\er-\ new hm o 11 1 ] |

1
f

piessuie vacuum I

will be equi; ped 1

heating ai d 1 1 t

buildings 1 1

,

equipped \ I I

^ear The
i

ad\anced 1 I I

the past t
I

11 11

moderate
|

I

argument i I

home can 111
1 I

I 11
appio\ed s\ t m t m lein i i cleai n^
coot of no gieater than that requued foi

good heating plant

—

Amei lean CaijHiil

1

inrf Buildei

FRESH DISCOVERIES
4. lecture on the ^ear s wci
School of Ar h-eologv in E \

EG\PT
tit Bi

Profeoaoi Flindeib Peti I

College Gowei stre t on 1 1 1 1

week In itj, lesulto the a i 1

been the lectuier stated i I

successful thev had evei had 1

worked at three different centres— II

Memphis, and Tarkhou, which h;i-

miles south of Cairo. At II. l-i.

had been deserted since the I'.

in 525 B.C., the top surface -

dated by the pottery to the G;:: .l:.:l,i., i - ..

and there was scarcely a tnicj uf the
Ptolemaic. Roman, or Arab ages. The temple
enclosure, three-quarters of a mile long, was
surrounded by two grea twalls, each 40ft. to

50ft. thick, in the north-west corner was a

fort, also of massive brickwork. The great
surprise, however, was the finding of an
earthern fortress of the same type as that at

Tell el Yehudiveh, which he discovered in

1906, and attributed to Hyksos. They found
here, near the well-known obelisk, many
pieces of another obelisk erected by
Thotmes III., and reinscribed bv Rameses II.

The e i

ako t

ten d I

ph

h le temple v^ as
f n-.criptions of

I
h - a gigantic

I en found It

ai d belonged
tl e Niiitttenth

I 1 I itah
I 1

and
\ t I berg

1
r. Denmark,

I 1 foi the ex
museums in

I
ugh foi BUch.

\ I
ir\ had been

1 I liest historic

I Period The
erv was the

1 1 I th woodwork
f house timber were
on truction of the

fhns made of basket
f large size) has been

I t the Cairo Museum
'- .1 lianies. a large quantity

I
; III. . hundred alabaster vases

i

, 1 > [i:
\
1.-1- were also found..1 the students oE

,
- ,; \i --! \1 , ;

I',. Wiiinwright,

1,1,^ ., ... ..:.a i.;..iv,... ..iking with Pro-

testor I liiideis Peirie. Mrs. Petrie made the

drawings, and Mr. Lawrence, of Carchemish,
assisted in the excavations. Many of the dis-

coveries wLU be exhibited in London during
June.

< t»
The block of corporation dwellings for

labourers in Bevingtou-strect, LiverpooJ, tlie

fountlat ion-stone of which was laid in Novem-
ber, 1910. by Mr. John Burns, the President of

the Local Government Board, is fast approach-

ing completion. The formal inauguration of the

buildings will take place on June U.
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I'UOVISIONAL LIST or WORKMEN IN

HIE INSLKEU TRADES. (SIXTH
SCHEDULE.)

TiiK Building Tr.vdes.

1.— It has been represented to the Board
of Triwle that it would be convenient to those

interested if the Board coidd publish at

once lists of occupations which, as at present

advised, they consider to be included in the

insured trades specified in the Si.xth Schedule
of the N.Ttional Insurance Act.

II.— It is clearly to be understood that Ihe

Board of Traces have no power to give any
binding decision as to the occupations in-

cluded in the schedule. Such decisions are
by Section 91 (!)('() of the act to be given by
the umpire, an independent officer npjwinted
by the Crown. A iHipy of the regulations as

to the procedure to Ix' adopted to obtain a

decision from the umpire is attached as an
nppcndi.'C. Any employer or workman, or any
person acting on their behalf, desiring to

obtain such a decision should make applica-

tion upon a form U.I. (1) obtainable at any
labour exchange or from the Board of Trade,
Central Office for L^ibour Exchanges and
Unemployment Insurance, Queen Anne's
Chambers, London. S.W.
III.—The publication of the attached- lists

is made with a view to directing attention to

the matter, so th.it repreeentations may be
made tu Ihe umpire with the minimum of

delay as to any particular occupation which
may be thought to have been erroneously
included or excluded. They must not be
regarded in any way as authoritative or
exhaustive.

IV.—for the purpose of reference the
exact provisions of the Sixth Schedule of the
.\ct are given at the head of each list of
workmen 'in the tr.ide or trades concerned.
Occupations of similar designation in trades
other than those specified in the Sixth
Schedule of the Act do not come within the
ecope of the compulsory scheme.
v.—.attention is directed to the provisions

of Section 107 (2) of the Act to the effect
that: "In determining any question as to
whether any trade in which a. workman is or
has b'.-en employed is an insured trade or not,
regard shall be had to the nature of the work
in which the workman is engaged rather than
to the business of the employer by whom he
is employed." Thus, a bricklayer eniployo-l
as a bricklayer by a gas company would be
an insured worker, although the manufacture
of gas i.3 not an insured trade; on the other
liand, a cook could not he injured eve:i
though he was being employed by a builder
or contractor.
VI.—Section 104 of the Act gives the

Board of Trade power to make special order.s
for the exclusion of (1) any occupation which
appears to them to be common to insured and
uninsured trades alike and ancillary only to
the purposes of an insured trade, and (2) any
occupation which appears to them to be an
occupation in a business which, though con-
cerned with the making of parts of the pre-
paration of materials for use in connection
with an insured trade, is mainly carried on
as a separate business or in connection will:
trades other than insured trades. The Bo.^rd
have under consideration the making of
special orders in re«peet of certain classes of
workmen who might otherwise be liable to
compukory insurance against unemployment,
e.g. : Carmen, upholsterers employed in ccn-
n-.-ctioii with the decoration and equipment
of buildings or ships, boats, and other craft.
Representations as to these classes, and as to
any others that should be dealt witii by
opecial orders should be made to the Board of
Trade, Whitehall, S.W.

BtlLDINO.

Sixth Schedule, aub-a-jction (1).

Building: that is to say, the construction,
alteration, repair, decoration, or demolition
of buildings, including the manufacture of
any fillingi of wood of a kind cr,mmnnlv made
in hnildcrs' workshops or y-ards. Tliis sub-
•ection would appear to include the following
cla'^'ios of workmen when so engaged

:

Aj-i.tLiliira. I.rickc;caner«. liricklnycr*. cahinetmjii'r.. ..ir[ii-nter.. carvers (hritk nnil stone), con-
"r.. rr.pperjmiths. cranemcn, <lccoratoni, elcc-
>i v.iri-men, cnglneclcancrs, c.-gine.Tcn, erectors.

niters of all kinds, noor.::ners. gasllttcrs, glaziers,
liotischreakcrs, joiners, lal>ourers (general, or to
special trades), latliers, masons, mosaic workers,
oven-builders, painters, paperhangers, parquet-
layers, pavlors. plasterers (solid :in(l llbrous),

plumbers. i)lunibers' mates, polishers of all kinds,
range-setters, retort-builders, roofers. «c:itrol(lers,

sheeters, slaters, smiths, smiths' strikers, steeple-
jacks, stokers, stonesaw.vers, stovc-dxcrs, tile-ll.\ers.

tilers, wallers, whitewasbcrs, zinc-workers.

CONSTRUCTION OF WORK.S.

Sixth Schedule, subsection (2).

Construction of works: that is to say, the

construction, reconstruction, or alteration of

railroads, docks, harbours, canals, enibank-
inents, bridges, piers, or other works of
construction. This sub-section would appear
to include the following classes of workmen
when 60 engaged

:

Aspbalters, bellmen (divers). lioilerm:iker.=. borers,

bricklayers, e:irpenters. ecinenli-is. i.oiicrit<irs,

cleaners, engine-men, erectors, r\ i ,
i r .

fitters of all kinds, gangers (i-mli. ; .ii

labour), greasers, hammermen, li" i

labourers (general or t*i ^lM^l, i ''.
milling, press, and otlf- i:, i '.m . i im

drivers, masons, muMi'i ,.
,

,
. ,.

,

navvy-drivers, iiavior^. ;
: .

pipe-layers, pitchers, v'-.r. . ; .
;..':.

pliinibers'-mates, punii' tn n, -i.! . i |.
,

iiviiiir-,

rivet-heaters, roofers, .'ciilliilikTs. smiths, siiiillis'.

strikers, splicers, staging-hands, stokers, linibermen,
turners, wallers, well-sinkers, wheelmen.

S.\W.VILLI NO.

Sixth Schedule, sub-section (7).

Sawniilling (including machine woodwork)
carried on in connection with any other in-

sured trade, or of a kind commonly .so carried

on. This sub-seetion would appe:ir to include
the following classes of workmen when en-

gaged on work in connection with any other
insured trade, or of a kind so comnionlv
carried on:

IJackers-up, dressers-olT. feeders, joiners, labourers
(general or to special trades), machinists of all

kinds, measurers, minders, sandpaperers, sawyers of
all kinds, saw-sharpeners, toolmakers, turners of all

kinds.

UNEMPLOYMENT IN.SUR.4NCE (UMriRE RtGULA-
TIONS).

Regulations Made by the Board of Trade
Under Section 91 of the National Insurance
Act, 1911, with Respect to Decisions by the

Umpire on Questions Whether Contribu-
tions are Payable.

The Board of Trade, in pursuance of

Section 91 of the National Insurance Act,

1911, hereby make the following regulations:

1.— (i) If any workman or the employer of

any workman desires to obtain a decision by
the umpire appointed under Part II. of the
National Insurance Act, 1911 (in these

Regulations referred to a« the Act), of the

question whether contributions under that

part of the Act arc payable in respect of that

workman or ct the class of workman to whicli

that workman belongs, or it the Board of

Trade desire to obtain such a decision as

respects any workman or any class of work-
men, the workman, or the employer, or the

Board, as the ease may be, may make an
application for the purpose by sending or
delivering to the umpir-" an application in the
form set out in Sciicdule to these Regulations,

(ii.) An application under these Regula-
tions may be made on behalf of any workman
or employer by any association of workmen
or any association of employers of which he
is n member, and may be made on behalf
of the Board of Trade by any officer of the
Board authorised by the Board in that
behalf.

(iii.) An application may be made to the

umpire at any time for the revision of any
decision previously given by him on any ap-
plication under these Regulations. Any such
.-ipplication must bs made by some person by
whom the original application could have
beef) made, and shall contain a statement of
any new facts or other grounds on which the
applicant claims that the decision ought to

be revised.
2.—If the umpire on the cor.oider.i-

tion of any application under the.sc

Regulations "is of opinion that the
application is frivolous, or raises a
qucfltion which decs not admit of reasonable
doubt, he shall give his decision on the ap-
plication furlliwith; but if he is not so of
opinion, he sliall reserve his decision, and

.sulijoc! as hereinafter provi.lvd. give public
:.olice in the Board of Trade Journal, and in

such other manner as he thinks fit, of the

nature of the application and of the date, not
being less than fourteen days after the
date of the notice, on or after which he pro-

poses to give his decision on the ai)plication :

Provided that where the only question raised

in the application is whetheV any particular

workman belongs to a class of workmen with
respect to whom it has been decided, or with
respect to whom, in the opinion of the umpire,

there is i:o reasonable doubt, that contribu-

tions are paya.ble, it shall be sufncient if,

in lieu of public notice, notice is given to the

workman and his employer and the Board oE

Trade.
.1.— If before the date specified in the

notice any representations with reference to

the application are made in writing to the

umpire by, or on behalf of, any workman or
employer appearing to him to be interested,

or of the Board of Trade, the umpire shall

take those representations into his considera-

tion, ami the umpire may at any time before

the said dale require any persons to supply

him such information in writing a.s he thinks

necessary for the purpose of enabling him to

give a decision. .411 such representations

and information shall be open to inspection

by any employer or workman appearing to

the umpire to" be interested, or any persons

authorised in that behalf by any such em-

ployer or workman or the Board of Trade.

4._Any persons claiming to be interested

may apply to the umpire to be heard by him
orally in "reference to any application under

these" Regulations, -and the umpire may, in

any case in which he thinks it desirable,

require the attendance of any person before

him to give oral information on the subject

of anv application.

5.—The umpire -shall give notice of his

decision to the -applicant, and to the Board

of Trade, and the Board shall publish the

decision in such manne;- as they may think

fit.

6.—Subject to the provisions of these

Regulations, the umpire may determine hi*

own procedure.
7._Wliere any question is required to be

referred to the 'umpire under sub section (6)

of Section 101 of the Act, the question shall

be referred to the umpire by means of an

application for the purpose made by the Court

before whom the proceedings in which the

question arises are pending, and in any sucli

case the foregoing provision of these Regula-

tions shall applv as if the application were

an application by a workman or an em-

ployer.

8._Th? umi)ire may, with the consent of

the Board of Trade, "appoint any person to

act as deputv umpire in the ease of the un-

avoidable absence of the umpire, and the

Board of Trade may in the case of the in-

capacitv of the umpire appoint any person

to act a"s deputy umpire during the incapacity

of the umpire.
9._(j.) These Regulations may be cited as

the Unemployment Insurance (Umpire)

Regulations, 1912.

(ii.) The.-,e Regulations sh?.ll cume into

operation forthwith.

(iii.) As respects workmen employed by or

under the Crown, these Regulations are

subject to any Order in Council that may
hereafter ba "made undc:- sub-section (-1) o£

Section 107 of the Act.*

H. Llewellyn S.vith,

Secretary to the Board of Trade.

The annual mcclins of the Association of

Water Engineci\; is to be held at Cheltenham on

June 6, 7, and 8.

The Soulhport Art Committee have selected

the following two paintings out of their annual

spring exhibition for purchase for__ the

permanent collection—viz., " The Lark," by

George Henry, A.R.A-; "Grangc-by-Derwcnt-
water," by R. Gwclo Goodman.

" ropies of a form on whi
he submitted arc to be • i

Kscbange or at the Hoard i.i

Labour Exch:ingcs and In
Queen Anne's Chanibcrs. \V.

The olTlcc of the Umpire i:

Westminster, London, S.W.
licloria street.
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CURRENTE CALAMO.

We are glad to give with our report of

Mr. Cram's paper at the B.I.B.A. an illus-

tration of a design for a church interior by

hi? firm, which was shown at an exhibition of

the Philadelphia Chapter of the American

Institute of Architects and the TSquare
Club. We wish the report itself did justice

to Mr. Cram's paper ; but we are. as usual,

bound by the Institute "limit"'! It is not

much of an encouragement to distinguished

visitors to instruct or interest their English

brethren when the professional papers are

thus shackled, and ilr. Cram's paper suffers

l>y condensation because there was not an

inch of padding in it. Every word told, and,

latish as it was when he finished, his hearers

would willingly have enjoyed for another

hour what all felt was in many respects the

most pleasurable meeting of the session,

thanks to its intrinsic worth and the charm of

delivery which enhanced the value of Mr.

Cram's paper.

The Birmingham City Council, which
certainly no one can accuse of being in a
hurry over its first experiment, on Tuesday
resumed consideration of the report of the

Town-Planning Committee upon the scheme
for the Harborne and Quinton area. T.he

scheme proposed a limitation of twelve

houses to the acre, and Mr. Walthall moved
to substitute fifteen. <.i] tlio si.iiuhI that the

smaller number wouKl pivMviit the erection

of cheap houses for the artic-aii class. Mr.
Cornish seconded the amendment, «liich was
opposed and was defeated by 91 votes to 5,

three members not voting. We are glad of that.

Twelve houses to the acre is a larger number
than allowed in any of the "garden city "

attempts. It is better than the ordinary
eighteen, of course, and it is the business of

progressive town councils to give the Act its

fullest scope. In its general features the

plan seems a fairly good one.

"The proposal to license architects and
allow only licensed men to work on jobs of

2,000dol. or more would be a hardship on
several thousand builders of Detroit,"

declares Bobert G. McDonnell, a builder of

tha,t city. "Such an association would be

trust, nothing less. In common with hundreda
of other builders in Detroit, I prepare the

plans for a great many of the buildings I

erect. Under this projjosed License Act I

would be barred from doing that, except

jobs of under 2,000dol. I would be forced to

employ architects on all other work, and the

consumer will pay the extra money. I

consider myself competent to draw up such
plans as I prepare, and there are hundreds
of others, not architects, who are in the s

jjosition."

tentatively fixed at i'xlol.. and an annual fee

of lOdol. for renewal of the license. Possibly,

if Registration is delayed much longer, some

of our own municipalities will go to Parlia-

ment for similar powers.

A petition from the architects of Detroit
is, nevertheless, to be presented to the
Council, asking for a license ordinance. It

is proposed that any architect or architects

desiring to establish an office in Detroit shall

obtain a license. Except in the case of archi-

tects who have been practising in Detxoit for

one year preceding the date of the adoption
of the ordinance, the license is to be issued
only after the applicant has passed an exa-

mination, to determine his ability to prepare
working drawings and specifications for

various types of buildings, his work to eon-
form with the city's building laws. Applicants
to whom licenses are issued will pay a fee,

It is wonderful what a wealtli of illus-

tration our own trade affords to the orator

and the publicist. So copious is the store

of imagery and allusion that it is, perhaps,

hardly wonderful that some speakers get their

references wrong. Still, we thought Mr.

Charles F. G. Masterman "knew his Bible"

better ! Last week, twice—once in the

House of Commons, and on Friday at Chester

—he said that the Government were fighting

in Parliament "as the people built the

Temple of old," with the trowel in one hand

and the sword in the other. Perhaps he was

flunking of the rebuilding of the wall of

Jerusalem by Nehemiah, when "every one

with one of his hands wrought in the work,

and with the other hand held a weapon ; for

the builders, every one had his sword girded

by his side, and so builded"? Temple

building is hardly the work of this Govern-

ment just now 1

Robert Henri, the artist, was talking at the

annual exhibition of the Philadelphia

Academy of Fine Arts about certain old

masters. "Take, for instance," he said,

"Morland. The illustrious and indefatigable

Morland painted in the course of forty years

4,000 pictures. And of these " Mr. Henri

smiled his quiet and intelligent smile. "Of

these," he continued, "no less than 8,000

still extant." And a good many of them still

on this side of the water, we believe,

American millionaire buyers should seize the

chance while they still go fairly cheap !

We think the Aldershot magistrate rightly

dismissed the charge on Monday against

photographer who had been arrested for

"intruding'" in War Department land for

the purpose of taking pictures during the

Royal visit. The magistrates came to the

conclusion that although under the Military

Lands Act, 1892, the Secretary of State

could make bylaws for prohibiting all

intrusion on military lands, they did not

think on this special occasion the defendant

was an intruder, nor did he cause any

obstruction. Therefore the officer had no

authority to warn him off. In a similar case

against another photographer the military

authorities offered no evidence. It was stated

that the military authorities had asked Press

photographers what they were prepared to

give to military charities for the monoixily of

taking pictures during the Royal visit. If .so,

in our opinion it was unwise and unfair.

Other Government departments of late seem

to us to have acted similarly unfairly and

unwisely. We applied some time since to the

authorities for permission to reproduce some

of the then recently-executed frescoes at

Westminster ; but were told the right and

privilege of doing so was the copyright of a

trading firm. This used not to be. Under

proper regulations public property was avail-

a,ble to all for the benefit of the public.

It is not wonderful that our own query

j
columns from time to time declare the

I "failure" of asphalte, when one sees what

is sometimes used as such, and at others the

ignorance or carelessness with which really

I good material is employed. If architects

ould always carefully specify asphalte of

undoubted quality, such as Claridge's, as in

the early days Sir William Tite did for the

Royal Exchange, and would inform them-

selves more frequently as to its judicious

application, failure would never be heard

of. No better summary of useful information

is available than the excellent little booklet

just issued by Claridge's Asphalte Co.,

Victoria Embankment, W.C, which any

reader can get free on application. Therein

will be found valuable suggestions for the

employment of asphalte for roofs, parapet

walls, chimney stacks, channels, reservoirs,

pavements, and flooring, and for damp-
courses, foundations, etc. Tested by seventy

years' experience, these details will commend
themselves to all users of asphalte, and
common-sense will urge the selection of

Claridge's asphalte and the prompt pre-

vention of the use of inferior substitutes.

The county council buildings for Monmouth-
shire, at Newport, are about to be enlarged at
an estimated outlay of £6,000.

A technical institute is in course of erection at
Newmarket for the urban district council. Mr.
H. Z. Linzell is the contractor.

The Local Government Board has sanctioned
the raising of a loan of £10,835 for the widening
and improvement of Golders Green-road between
the Golders Green Tube Station and Central
Hendon.

Headed by Signor Marangoni, a committee is

at work in Venice for the restoration, which
will practically be a rebuilding, of the famous
chapel of the Eosary. The chapel, in addition
to its artistic beauty, is a monument of historic

interest, as commemorating the battle of

Lepanto.

The Town Council of Buckie, N.B., have just

adopted the plans of Mr. Douglass, of London,
the engineer for the harbour extension scheme,
giving an addition of seven acres to the water
area. Messrs. Brand and Sons, of Glasgow,
have for some time been executing the original

extension contract, which they took at £76,521.

The new extension is estimated to cost a further
£37,854; addition to jetties, £2,045; embank-
ment and reclamation, £3,341; slipway with
nine berths, £6.000, making a total of

£125,762.

A colossal marble statue of King Edward
VII. has been placed ou Lomans Bridge,

Tiverton, near the entrance to the town from
the railway station. It has been executed by Mr.
Harry Hems, of Exeter, as a commission from
Mr. Thomas Ford, J. P., now the "Grand Old
Man " of Tiverton, now in his 94th year.

Mounted upon its pedestal, the whole stands

17ft. high. The base itself is in grey Dartmoor
granite, and the late King is represented m
State robes. The statue is to be unveiled by
the Countess of Portsmouth to-day (Friday).

Mr. Caleb J. White, the marble expert em-
ployed by Messrs. Martin and C6., of Calcutta,

for the Victoria Memorial Hall, died at the

hospital at Cawnpore on Friday. April 5, after

a brief illness. He went out to India in October,

1910, to organise all the marble work required

in the construction of the Victoria Memorial
Hall, and supervised the cleaning of the quarries

at Alik'fii iiil the erection of the machinery
ill I

,
Ai , White was an enthusiast in

I concerned marble, and has
V:-, ,! ,,

• ;,, liincipal .sources of the supply.

He wii~ .1 ii.iine of Bri.slol and was for many
years wiih Messrs. Arthur Lee Bros. He went
to Hayes to manage the marble works when
the firm removed there.

The Rural District Council of Flaxton, near

York, proceeded at their last meeting to the

appointment of a consulting engineer. The
following candidates appeared before the

Council, having been selected at a previous

meeting; Mr. S. Xeedham, L.R.I.B..\., archi-

tect and surveyor, 18. Coney-street, Y^ork; Mr.

F. J. Penty, M.S. A., architect, Lendal-

chambers; and Mr. F. Ranev, architect, 34a,

Coney-street, York. Mr. Needham and Mr.

Penty each received nine votes, and the former

was elected by the casting vote of the chairman.

Mr. Needham. who is 44 years of age, has been

in practice in York since 1896, and was for nine

years architect for the whole of the properties

of the Tadcaster Tower Brewery Co., Ltd., and

since 1906 has been valuer to the city overseers

of York.
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Tho annual dinner of the (Juantiiy

.Surveyors' Association was held on Monday
cvoniiig at the Connaiight Rooms, Great
Oiifon -street. Kingynav, W.C. The chair was
. rctipifd by the President. Mr. C. W. Ball,

.M.S. A., of Portsmouth, and among the

I'omfwny vers the Lord Mn
(Mr. William Nicholson). Mr. George

r..r.krov. F.S.I. , Mr. A. A. Hudson. K.C.,

Mr H. Percv Boulnois, M.I.C.E.. Mr. Henrv
\..rlhcrofl. V.S.I.. Mr. Alfred W. S. Cross,

M A.. r.U I.B.A.. Mr. Alan E. Munbv,
*l A., K.K.I.B.A., Mr. H. H. Bnrtlett, Mr.
II Arthur Barllelt (President of the Iiisti-

i,.to uf Builders). Mr. P. G. Rice (President

of the Bnilders' Benevolent InstitutioTi), Mr.
Jnnie<« Wright (President of the National
Federation of Building Trades Emplovere),
Mr. U. M. Hodgson. F.S.I. , Mr. t. S.

Viekerv. Mr. G. L. Brighton, F.S.I.. Mr.
T. P. i'iggins. F.R.I. B. A., Mr, A. Needham
Wilson. A.R.I.B.A.. Mr. J. P. Hall,

A.R.I.B.A.. Mr. H. Shepherd, A.B.I.B.A..

Messrs. S. Cliatfeild Clarke. F.S.I., W. R.

Hood, F.S.I.. and Walter Lawrance, F.S.I.

(past-President* of the Association), Messrs,

T. J. Carless and Henry Riley (Vice Presi-

dents). Mr. Arthur G. Cross. F.S.I. (Hon.

Secretary). Mesars. T. E. Bare, E. J. Burr,

J. Carmichael. T. Costigan. W. E. Davis,

Brett A. Elphicke. H. A. A. Gate, F. W.
Harrison, Alan Paull. H. B. Sanders, H. T.

Suyer. H. Vale. H. J. West, W. HofTman
Wood, etc.

The toast of the evening. "The Quantity
Surveyors' Association." was proposed by the

Lord Klayor of Leeds, who remarked that, as

a member of an old firm of contractors, he
might claim to be a good and practical friend

of the Association, and he certainly had had
considerable experience of the methods of

quantity surveyors. He was glad to learn

from tlie President that the Association was
in a flourishing condition. The practical

question for the Association was, he took it,

to ascertain how its members could be
enabled to get a living wage. In the North
of England the reprehensible practice still

existed of architects taking out their own
quantities, and he had always regarded that

as unwise. The three sets of persons engaged
in carrying out a building—the architect, the

quantity surveyor, and the contractor—ought
to be' distinct and independent. Muni-
cipalities were apt to unfairly sweat quantity
surveyors, and, in some cases, refused to

employ them at all. He had always protested
on his own city council against proposals of

the kind, and also against employing
borough engineers and their staffs ae archi-

tects. W'hile for one he was glad to do the
donkey-work for the rights of the professions,

it was far better that they should fight for

their own hands, and this was a work which
a growing Association such as theirs was well
able to undertake. As an old contractor, he
would warn the members that they must look

forward in the immediate future to an
increase in the costliness of building opera-
lions. The trend of recent legislation, strikes

in the transport and coal trades, and in those
more directly connected with bnilding,

lessened hours, and. he must add, the lessened
output of work, all tended to raise the outlay
on building works, and architects, quantity
surveyors, and their clients must make up
their minds that the old prices will not do

—

they must be prepared for a rise of at least

25 per cent, on the estimates they had been
aceu.stomed to. He wished for the Associa-
tion all success and prosperity.

In acknowledging the toast the President
remarked that when he took office he ;

appealed fiir 140 to put their Benevolent !

Fond on a better footing. He was plea-sed

1 1 sny that a generous response was made by
in(irii)ers. who sent him donations amounting
to t"8. and the number of inquirers for

irifcrmation from municipalities and indi-

hials was increaAing, but their profession
.-. one which did not dread nor shirk
:niled labour, and ihey were glad to note
growth of interest in their work. The

nncil iiad completed a revision of the
riilis (,f Association, the principal change
.cig the creation of a new class of asso-
1"-. to consist of men over twenty-two

• ira of agj not yew iii ii:<'iCi.e;;t'.e;.l pra':t;;c.

before bi'ing admitted. This 6<t.'nied likely
to be a useful extension of their work, aii^
already yonng men were coming forward
seeking to be enrolled in this class. They
had also passed a by-law under which
members agreed not to 'accept any commis-
sion for a work under a public ' authority
under the amount of £70.000 upon which les's

than the scheduled rate of charges was paid.
The Council had a verv lively discus.sion over
this suggested by-law, but ultimately the
original projKisition was unanioiously
adopted, with but the alteration of a single
word. As to the standardisation of measure-
ments, the Council had not eocn their way
to publish a third pamphlet. Two had. a's

they were aware, been issued, and a third
was now under consideration by the Council
in consultation with a subcommittee from
the Council of the Surveyors' Institution ; he
hoped this would, ere lo'ng, l)e brought to a
snc'cessful issue. Members would have
observed that he was wearing for the first

time a presidential badge of oCfice, which
had been presented to the Association. Upon
the riband from which the badge was hung
were bars bearing the names of the past-
presidents, all of whom were living, and were
held in high e.steem and regard. They
comprised : Mr. Walter Lawrance, one of the
founders of the Association ; Messrs. A. J.
Gates, W. R. Hood. Arnold E. Harris. H. J.
Chidgey. and S. Chatfeild Clarke. Presi-
dents came and went, but their honorary
secretary, Mr. Arthur G. Cross, seemed to
go on for ever, and the Council were deeply
indebted to him for his invaluable help and
counsel. As Mr. Nicholson had said, the
Association had had a considerable increase
of membership, and many other leading
members of the profession were coming
forward to join them. The Association was
young, hut it possessed enthusiasm, and it

would go forward till all the quantity
surveyors of repute in the kingdom had been
enrolled, when it would be an influential
body fo be reckoned with.

Mr. H. M. Hodgson proposed the toast of
"The Architects," remarking that they were
their best friends. The more architects they
know, and the more they knew of architects',
the better would it be for quantity surveyors.
It needed no little temerity for a qua'ntity
surveyor to speak of the art of architecture

;

architecture, as a science, was his province,
and one of the details of which it was his
painful duty to remind the architects. The
i|uantitv surveyor's application of the art
was almost confined to little marginal
sketches when words quite failed him

—

(laughter)—and often to these imaginative
conceptions he appended the note that they
were merely rough a)>proximations to what
it was believed the architect intended. The
three R.'s of architecture, as desired by the
quantity surveyor in the buildings he had to

deal with, were Regularity, Rectangularity,
and Repetition. Any departure from these
canons of art increased the surveyor's labours
without corresponding augmentation of his
fees. Anyone who could look back five-and-
twenty years would admit that our London
building's of to-day were pos.sessed of much
greater beauty and refinement than a quarter
of a century ago. Marble or stone had taken
the place " of brickwork in the leading
thoroughfares, and if we suffered from an
eruption of ferroconcrete, it was, to a large
extent, decently clothed in masonry. He
hoped that in the future some controlling

architectural authority would arise which
would regulate our buildings, especially in

gard to greater uniformity of scale and in

checking tho tendency to colossal propor-
tions. The association of architects ^vitll

the laying-out of great building estates, such
as that at Hampstead, must tend to improve
the amenities of our suburbs.

Mr. A. W. S. Cross, responding, con
gratulated the Association on its rajjid and
continuous progress. He was glad to see

that in instituting the new class of associates

they had imposed an examination on

entrance, and trusted that the Council would
not rest until they had established com-
pulsory registration.' and had closed the pro-

fession to outsiders.

Mr. Henry Riley, vice-president, proposed

tbc l;;:.'.l'a <ji "The Ccntrnctors," remarking

do his duty to the client and the architect, he
ought also to make sure that the contractor
received his just due. No business was so
disastrously affected by strikes as was that
of the builder, and he" had otiier causes for
anxiety in the introduction of fresh materials
and the increase of specialists and sub-
contractors.

Mr, H. Arthur Bartlett. in reply, observed
that it W!vs a happy coincidence' that after
an interval of twenty years he had followed
in his father's footsteps as president of the
Institute of Builders. Strikes were very
costly to the contractor, as he had to retain
his stafT and maintain his working plant when
all jobs were at a standstill, and no interest
was accruing on his working capital.

Another big trouble was tho development of
sub-contracting. When he studied bills of
quantities, he often wondered what became
of the ordinary and second-rate qualities of
goods, for the'bills invariably specified that
every material was to be of the best quality.

Tlie concluding toasts were" The Visitors,"
proposed by Mr. S. C Chatfeild Clarke, and
acknowledged by Mr. George Corderoy ; and
"Our Honorary Secretary," proposed by Mr.
A. A. Hudson," K.C., who remarked that the
president had given him away by admitting
having been his pupil thirty years ago. As
members of a trade union, the members of

that Association would be interested in

knowing that he had just been engaged in

adjudicating upon a minimum wage for

miners throughout an important district. A
minimum wage sounded reasonable ; the only
classes of the community who stipulated for

a maximum wage were architects, solicitors,

and cabmen. He had every confidence in the

thoroughly reliable work carried out by
quantity surveyors. When a building dispute

arose, their fig'ures were the bed-rock of facts

upon which all rested. He referred to the

admirable work carried out for the Associa-

tion by their lion, secretary. Mr. Arthur
Cross, "who briefly responded, his rising

being greeted w ith hearty cheers and musical
honours.

OBITUARY.
The death took place on Thursday in last

week, at 56, Queen's Giite-terrace, "S.W., at

the age of seventy-three years, of Major-

General Edward Robert' Festing, C.B.,

F.R.S., late R.E., formerly Director of the

Science Museum, South Kensington. Born
in 1839, he was a son of the late Mr.
Richard Graindall Festing. He was
educated at the Ordnance School, Car-

shalton. and the Royal Military Academy,
Woolwich, and in 1855 became "a lieutenant

in the Royal Engineers. He served through

the Central Indian campaigns, 1857-59, and
received the medal for the Mutiny. In 1864

he joined the Department of Science and
Art as Deputy-General Sui^erintendent,

South Kensington, and from 1893 to 1904

occupied the position of Director of the

Science Museum. He was created a C.B. in

1900.
*»*^

The Local Government Board have sanctioned

the borrowing by the Doncaster Corporation of

£25.400 for gasworks extension, this sum to in-

clude the cost of a new gasholder.

The annual meetings of the Kent Archaeo-

logical Society will be held at Hythe in July.

Saltwood Castle. Lympno Castle, and other

places of interest in the district will be visited.

New choir-stalls in oak are about to be placed

in the chancel of the parish church of Tot tern-

hoc. Mr. Stonebridpe is the architect, and the

work will be carried out by Mr. Sherratt, of

Eaton Bray.

The Ellcsmcrc Rural Dislrict Council has

adopted tho scheme prepared by Messrs.

BerrinRton, Son, and Watncy, of Westminster

and Wolverhampton, for the water supply of

Dudleston Heath, at a cost of i£2,500.

The dedication of a new organ at St. Mar-

garet's Parish Church. Lciston, East Sufifolk,

took place on Friday. The present instrument i«

built on the spot occupied by the old one, anil

will cost about £600, Situated in the south

transept, it is provided with an oak carved ease,

and the front pipes are decorated. The builder

is Mr, J, J, Binns. of Leeds.
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COMPETITIONS.
BEDFOKD: RUSSELL PARK BAPTIST

CHAPEL.—In a recent competition the
designs submitted bv Messrs. George Baines
and Son. 5, Cleme'nt's-inn, Strand, W.C,
were placed first, and they have been ap-
pointed architects for the scheme.

BURHILL: THE WHITELEY HOMES.
—The trustees of tlie huge legacy left by Mr.
William Whiteley for the purpose of" pro-
Tiding homes for the aged and deserving,
poor recently purchased an estate at Burhill,
near Weybridge. and appointed Mr. Walter
Cave, F.R.I.B.A.. as assessor in a limited
competition for laying out the site and
•erecting houses thereon. Upon Mr. Cave's
recommendation the trustees have now
appointed as architect Mr. R. Frank
Atkinson, F.R.LB.A., of 8, Sackville-street,

HALE TOWN-PLANNING COMPETI-
TION.—Since we published the notice dated
29th uU., the Council of the Manchester
Society of Architects say that the District
Council have reconsidered their decision,
and have agreed to revi.se the conditions in

respect to the three points named, viz. : To
issue a plan of the district for the competi-
tors, with particulars up to date, of houses,
sewers, and main levels. To delete the clause
in their conditions asking for the architect's
inclusive fee fur -iili-.i|n.i:t \'..i

point acompetfiii ,i.l' r. :

the Council .i; ; L M '

, -i -. -i.tv of
Architects, to ;i--.-t :;;. ( iiitm :

•• .-.
' An

extension of time for sendiijg in plans will
be given. The Council consider ihese con-
ditions as revised are satisfactorv. Their
notice of the 29th ult. is therefore with-
drawn.

ap-

MANSFIELD.—The ]imit«d competition
recently lield for a U.M. Church. Schools,
Institute, and Caretaker's House, lias been
settled in favour of Messrs. George Baines
and Son, 5, Clement's-inn, Strand, W.C. and
the first section of the scheme, estimated to
cost £4,700, is to be at once proceeded with.

PORTLAND. — In the competition for
new offices for tie urban district council,
Portland. Dorset, seventy-seven architects'
designs have been sent in." Mr. A. Needham
Wilson, of 28. St. Martin's-lane. Cannon-
street, E.C.. has been appointed assessor.
Premiums of £50 and £10 respectively were
offered.

WELSH KING EDWARD MEMORIAL.—The executive committee of the King
Edward Welsh National Memorial for the
Prevention and Abolition of Tuberculosis, at
their last meeting held at Westminster,
received a report from the treasurers that the

-total promises and donations amounted to
£201,740. It was decided to advertise for
designs from architects, and sub-committees
were appointed to go into the question of

Mr. Pitkeathley has been appointed electrical
engincer-in-chief of the temporary works for the
Imperial capital at Delhi.

The Otiey District Council have adopted
a proposal to ask the Local Government Board
for authority to prepare a town-plannin<'
scheme.

°

At a cost of over £30,000, a new factory is to
be erected in Vanxhall-walk. Lambeth for
Schweppes. Ltd.. according to the design of Mr
Arthur F. Briggs, 9, Queen Victoria-street.

Messrs. Gordon and Gunton. Finsburv House
Blomfield-street, E.G., have been appointed
architects to the Hackney Borough Council in
connection with the erection of buildin-rs, es-
timated to cost £25,000, for the extension of the
electricity works.

Mr. F. H French has been appointed borough
surveyor of Harwich, at a commencin<r salary
of .*I25, rising by annual increments of £16 5s.
to a maximum of £240 per annum. Mr. French
is to commence his duties on June 6.

At Tuesday's meeting of the Birmingham Cor-
poration, the town planning committee ob-

,

tamed the approval of the council to their taking
preliminary steps to promote a scheme for
^orth \arrlloy. tlie chairman (Mr. Neville
thamberlaini accepting an amendment to con-
sider the desirability of including Stetchford in
the scheduled area.

Corresponlience.

To the Editor of the BUILDING NliWS.

Sir,—"A Well-Wisher " has raised points
that should be seriously put to candidates
for the new Council.

I, too, have been checking off the accounts
of other societies, and I think the establish-

ment charges at Conduit-street are—I won't
say wasteful, but very high in proportion to

income.
I suggest that it would be the right thing

to do to move for a special committee to

inquire into this matter.—I am, etc.,

A Provincul Architect.

Sir,— I should say "A Well-Wisher" does
not realise the work that is done bv the staff

of the R.I.B.A.
I admit the proportion of salaries to income

is high; but the gross total would ])robably

be very little more if the inemljer-liip .vere

doubled.
I am inclined to agree with "A Well-

Wisher" in regard to the stiff examination
fees.—I am, etc., Senex.

THE R.I.B.A. ELECTIONS.
Sir.—Regularly with the advent of the

R.I.B.A. Council and Committees election

each year, there appear in the columns of

the professional Press pathetic letters from
gentlemen asking for instruction and help in

filling up their voting-papers. Such a one
has appeared within the last fortnight,

reiterating the same old complaint in the

following terms :

—

The time will soon arrive again when the

members of the Institute will have to elect

their represent atives on the Council and
various Committees for the coming year,

and bearing in mind the difficulty the

average member has in deciding for whom
to vote, I venture to inquire if something
cannot be done to assist him in his

selection.

I think I am safe in saying that to most
members many of the candidates—parti-

cularly new ones—are comparatively, if

not quite, unknown ; or, if known, their

ability, work, and experience are not. It

must be remembered that the architect

gains his knowledge of his professional

fellows chiefly by means of the building
journals and the various particulars of

buildings they publish. Now, there are

many men of large practice whose names
never seem to get into print and whose
drawings are never published ; it follows

then that these men are probably un-
known to their brother architects, and
when, as sometimes happens, they are

listed among the candidates, they in-

variably fail to receive sufficient supjiort

for election, notwithstanding that their

experience is far greater than many of

those who do manage to gain a seat.

May I, Sir, offer the suggestion to dis-

tressed voters that the careful and regular
perusal of the accounts of business meetings
published in the R.I.B.A. Journal would
prove a much greater help in selecting candi-
dates than the mere haphazard voting for a
member because he happens to have a

penchant for seeing his work continuously
illustrated in the professional journals?

I think that many, both on the Council and
off, must agree with the entire truthfulness
of the statement above quoted, and I am
convinced it is a matter which should be in-

quired into with a view to adopting some pro-

cedure to more satisfactorily meet the needs
of these progressive days.

I believe there exists an almost unanimous
feeling against individual canvassing in a
body such as ours ; but this does not prove
the "ease pro or contra. In the ca-se of

Parliamentary candidates—and I believe I

am right in saying, in other of the pro-

fessions (closed and otherwise)—canvassing
is adopted as a matter of course, without

Press just previous to the el.-ct.oi.s by
gentlemen who are candidates for the same.
The professional Press of the last few week.^
provides some delightful instances of what
can be done in this way.
The writer of this letter is also a candi-

date, but in his case he desires to carefully
retain his anonymity, and therefore sign's

himself—
"

Member. R.I.B.A.

THE FIRST LIGHT AND-AIR CASE ON
RECORD.

Sir,—The following, extracted from
Finlay's "History of the Byzantine Empire,"
must surely be the first "light-and-air ease

"

on record.
"A poor widow accused Petronas, the

Emperor's brother-in-law, an officer of
talents and courage, of having, in violation of

law, raised his house so high as to render
hers almost uninhabitable from want of light
and air. . . . Theophilus ordered the
grieviTi-.^ t.~i h^ ,---'. liT = 5r-1

; but the complaint
wa.s - ;. rated, and the
Eiii] i

I
I. Ins brother-in-law

h.ajl .1 — .i..\>.i II - -.in. He now gave
orSers tiiat trie iiowiy built house should bo
levelled to the ground, and condemned
Petronas to be scourged in the public high-

way."
One would imagine that the drastic nature

of the punishment must have had a whole-
some influence in preventing the infringe-

ment of this by-law.

Theophilus, the Emperor referred to,

reigned from A.v. 829 to 842.—Yours, etc.,

Duncan W. Cl.\rk.

3, High-street, Colchester

THE DECADENCE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTURE.

Sir,—When I wrote the letter wliicii

appeared in the Building New.s of May 10. I

had, of course, no idea that what I was adv..

eating had adreadv Iwen iimlvd'-l 'i-

definite poll i-\ -.'',.' \:- '•, -, 'm ,' x--^. , ..-.

Schools in til- -
:

. '

of the 1"!-
: \ io-i. 1I..I. .A ••i,.i..i

A-- !
-- .: l;

to >h. i; V \ -I'

tlie Arcliiteetural

make public such i;

us that the contiin

tailed at Tufton--'

years. The pressui

modation will tli

standard of efficien

art si.lp. svn.iL' tl,:

for^^,l.^l I l:

qualified to go

!.,^ can go

uy School their

Those who fail

ions more con-
•" Tid talent.= .

. all con-

irification

That alone wul l-

cerned. I can on,

at this exceeding;\ i. |ily fnaii

the hon. secretary .ii iik- .Architectural

Association. Mr. H. Austen Hail.

On the other hand. I must venture to urge,

as I have already suggested, that the

Academy should see what developments can

be made towards the more efficient equip-

ment of their architectural school, and,

speaking with all reservation. I can only

form my idea of this necessity from tlu>

results, year by year, as shown by the

Students'" Exhibition of designs at Burling-

ton House. However, I have .... ,l,,iil It win.

this forthcoming augmentai
efficient students from \\

suitable and correspond !i._

will he seen to.- We can iv.t.i,> ^....i .....i

no doubt as to that, because of the

personal association and intimate experience

on all these matters of Sir Aston Webb and
Professor Reginald Blomfield. while I am
sure that the other architect "members "'—

Mr. T. G. Jackson (the treasurer). Mr. John
Belcher. Sir Ernest George, and Mr. Ernest

Newton—will aid to the full with their know-
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kJgo ami liinuoiioi-. wlikli will Iw alr^o

fiirlli^r encouraged on all oecnsions by many
.tliiTs in the Academy, like my friend Sir

Ge<irge Franipton, who knows eo fully liow

fculpture ciinoeriis the advance of archi-

tocturo, and who has studied in Paris and
taught so well in London.

I'ani indebted to Mr. Hall for what he ha«

taid about the future of the Royal Architec-

tural Museum, and I sincerely second the

o.xpressetl intention of the Council to

augment and complete the collection with
Classic and Renaissance examples. In my
time wc tried to do that, but our efforts

failed to obtain sufficient support. Now that

the schools at Westminster and Piccadilly are

tob? i)ractically affiliated, this may, I ho|)e

lie |K)ssible, and certainly the unique
i-ollection at Tufton-street, ought to prove
more useful than ever.—I am, etc.,

Mavrice B. Ap.tvs,

CLABliXDON HOUSE, PICCADILLY.
Sir,— In reply to your correspondent's

letter in your last issi;e, an elevational per-

t^pcctive of Clarendon House is given in
• Londina Illustrata." published bv Robert
Wilkinson, of Fonchurch-street, 1819. The
mansion wa.s sold by Clarendon to George
Monk, the Duke of Albemarle, from whom it

derived the denomination of "Albemarle
House " ; but the Duke died on .January S.

1669-70. when the property fell for a brief

time into the possession of the Duke of

Ormond, who, on hi-^ way to this place in

1670, was outraged by Colonel Blood, who
dragged his Grace outof his coach, intending
1o hang the Duke at Tyburn. Albemarle
liad. however, sold the pro]>erty before he
died, and "Albemarle Buildings," as they
were called, were built in the streets sub,se-

ciuentlv formed on the property. (See
"Strype's Stow," ed. 1720.)—Yours." etc.,

P.S.A.

[Mr. B. Bafsford has lent us a copy of
Wilkinson's book, and we shall reproduce
the plate shortly.—Ed. "B.N."]

INCREMENT DUTY.
Sir,—With reference to my letter to your

paper regarding "Increment Duty," I have
received the enclcsed letter, to which I have
pinned a copy of my reply.—Y'ours, etc.,

J. H. Kerxer-Greenwood.
King's Lvnn.

ICorv.l

Linci. May 13. 1912.

J. H. Kerner-Greciiwooil, Esq., Kinc's Ljiin.
DEAit Sir.—In reference to jour letter to my trade

paper re Increment Duty, I can't quite understand
it. In your third paragrapli you say under tiiose

conditions no Increment Duty is payable. How is it

possible for a house to be bought for £400 and sold
for £oO0 uithout the va!ue of the site being
increased?
What is the best means to distinguish the two

Am cr o.T this topic will be greatly appreciated.

ICory OP REPLY.)

King's Lynn,

Dear Sir.—Your 'h. i.;li jii-^t. to hand, for

which I thank > r
!

rs day arc taking
contracts under <

! 1 i i many times known
tiuilders sell hon ! nlcr to get ready
money. II I IhiilI.: . I j • ; 'r €400, and a few
weeks after sold it (cpr IVio. probably because a
lector wanted it for his special use, as it was just

the spot for him, it would not necessarily mean that
the life value had increased, but that I bad used
my brain in buying cheaply and selling at a profit.

The site v.ilue is not altered. It might have been
done within a week ; in fact, I have known houses
like that turned over In a day. but that alters the
argument. If it were done in a dav. it would not be
tran.'ferred to the middle-men. But I think you
have cot my idea.—Yours faithfully,

J. H. Kernbr-Greeswood.

DWELLING-HOUSES FOR THE
WORKING CLASSES IN WINNIPEG.
Sir.—During the past few years the

member-* of the city council and their special
experts have been trying to draft a modern
Ijuilding by-law ; but 1 think it is not yet
fully matured, and in the meantime certain

builders are reaping a golden harvest out of

the working classes and glaringly breaking
through the eo-called bylaw now in force in

his city. Will you allow mo .space to briefly

loscribe the class of building I have insiiccteil

ind that is now in course of construction in

his city? To form abasement they simply dig
a hole near the centre of the house ; its floors

and walls consist simply of clay and soil. The
stone walling is laid on the surface and
reduced to about six inches at the top, where
the wall-plates are laid. A very weak runner

. i)laced from back to front on which the
ix>r joists are laid. This runner, being so

eak. is supjKjrted by means of two projjs,

each "Jin. thick, resting on the top of the soft,

black soil. The floor joists are not beam-
filled wilh stone or brick built in lime mortar
to keep out the frost, but simply a very in-

ferior board nailed on the ends of the joists.

The whole framing is weak and far between
the standards, but they arc boarded over,

the inside plastered, the outside painted, and
ihe whole erection is sold to families of the
working classes as suitable dwelling-houses,
erected under the official inspection of the
c:!v council.

These so-called dwelling houses arc not fit

for cattle to winter in, and to allow such
builders to erect and sell such buildings to

families of the working classes shows a most
deplorable state of affairs in this city.

We have a City Planning Commission.
What are they doing to help the majority
of the people? We have an architectural
associ-ation that represents n section of the

architects in this city. What are the
members of this association doing to improve
this deplorable state of affairs'? Nothing I

We have a charity association. Are they
trying to protect the working classes against
this daily reprehensible condust, to relieve
the distress of the winter months?

It is almost impossible to keep such houses
warm in the winter season. The pipes freeze
up and the health department prosecutes the
jjoor families in the winter season because
they have not the drains and pipes in good
working order. What are the labour alder-
men in the city council doing? Are they
afraid to speak to protect the classes they are
paid to protect?

WiLLi.\M Brvce, Architect.

Winnipeg, May 6. 1912.

The tender submitted by Messrs. Streefcer
and Son, of Croydon, has been accepted for
decoration, etc., to 'The Quarries," Croydon,
for Mr. J. H. Rosenthal. The architects are
Messrs. George Baines and Son, 5, Clement's-
inn. Strand, W.C.

Battersea Boroujjh Council received a com-
munication from the clerk to the London County
Council on Wednesday, stating that the Parks
and Open Spaces Committee of the County
Council had derided to recommend the Council
to contribute jfe.OOO—or one-half the sum re-

quired—to the fund for the purchase of 20 acres
of land adjoinins the Royal Patriotic Schools
at Wandsworth Common. The local acquisition
fund, which includes grants from the borough
councils of Wandsworth and Battersea, now
amounts to about £5,400.

The annual meeting of the National Art-
Collections Fund was held on We<lne5day at
Biirlingion House, Lord Balcarres, M.P., pre-
siding. Lord Balcarres announced that the
famous group of statuary by Rodin ("The
Burghers of Calais." would shortly be placed
upon a site which the Government had given on
the Millbank extension between the Tate Gallery
and the Houses of Parliament. Correcting a
popular misconception, he explained that the
group is not a copy of that at Calais, but an
original and magnificent specimen of Rodin's
work, actually finished by the great sculptor
himself. Mr. JBalfour, in moving the adoption of

the annual report, observed that the 4)5,000

annually given by the country to the National
Gallery for the purchase of new works of art,

which might net have been ungenerous or in-

adequate 20. 30, 40, or 50 years ago. was now
alwolutely ludicrous in view of the prices

habitually, annually, fetched by the great
masterpieces in the markets of the world. The
cost of the aequi-sition of art treasures for the
nation should not be left entirely to the tax-

paver. He suggested that the Government
might be approached in certain cases to provide
funds for the purchase of masterpieces which
private enterprise could not secure. The Earl of

Plymouth, who seconded, acknowledged on
behalf of the trustees of the National Gallery
the invaluable help which they had received
from the Fund.

Ittt(rcommunitation.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We offer a prize of one guinea lor what we deem tha
best reply to auy query below this week.

Replies must be sent in over real name and addressi
No others can receive a prize. The Editor'a
judgment Is Qnal.

The right to withhold the prize In the event ot no
reply being received wortliy ol it Is reserved by the
Editor, who also claims the right to publish any
other replies he may deem usclul.

113099.1—TIMnEU ItOOF.—The construction of this
hipped roof—which is to be ol timber— is easily solved
in the usual manner, by placing one king-post tru^is

DtMllS W HlWDtoOr

ytm
M

J
..

supported t>\ ,*. i,
- ,• t •':. .;_:.

Should quiri t ! i i

i

side, he inii-l

and four Imli km- i-i-i i- i- -
iM :

-

2-25, Nottinghiiin-Mrert. Sh-nifUl.

[13098.]—TIMBER ROOF.—As the siian

large, a truss ot the king-post type 6li

used to carry the purlins, with two similar, bnt

half, trusses on the other sides, securely strappeiT

and bolted to the main truss. The head of the king-

post had better be finished octagonally above the

tops of the principal rafters (see sketch), fo as to

lorm a flat face for top of the bips-in fnct, a tort
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of pendant or hansing post, similar to the
elaborate fan vaulting. The hips should al

iramed into a dragon beam, and not on to tht
plates, which should have the anjrlc ti.- r. r .

the dragon beam notched and well m'5 !

the twist of the hips. II

TIMBER ROOF.—I have used the diagonal
: [13098.]—TIMBER ROOF.—In answer to ' i,>vi\

-

trussed roof, as illustrated in the enclosed sketch, query re roof-truss for room 24ft. lOiii. ^m"''' I

over a room somewhat similar to the one in the think the enclo-tcl draiiiir.' wii; hf f.uind ^nit,,!.; .

"luestion asked, and consider it makes a strong and Tltt; :- !' ' :'
! ;

• ' ' *', "' : i-iTch. In
ileal job. The hips require to be deep enough

|

otli' - I
'

t ill.—E. J.

take both spars and purlii then S>

m.
v^

"1 ^k^'
''^^'" >

n n;:x^, //
1 11 \\ //
1 II \v^/

-n:^, ri J^'*'--
'"-

/-\
/ \

Diam.
of

Pipe.

-ewers. I presume
T here will not be a
r for any continued
iried, so that what
other. In the flat

ly. so should use a
gradient, where wo

! > . as there is a
; '.. .iway and leave tho

in the pipe. Then.
nt flow throughout to
all this into constder.'i-

lipe for the whole.
tliick »ith 1';

f^cr/c/^/

Fiff/y
cf the roof will depend on the material used for the notched and bolted into them as shown. In the
covermg. In the case of s!at.?s. lead hips would
_doubtless he best. ^,,1 for thi, imrpose made tiles:

detail.) The king-post has to face four sides, and
the top of the hip rafters are tenoned in. If the

appronn:,. K li i: . i i „r..r on Building the drawing are not needed.—J. C. Tickle. 15, Siss-
clough-road, Newchurch, near Marchester.

ilr 1 stoneware pipe is

in I to the pipe. With
riL. ; :- query, the volume
of \i..,v :; i ,....,:.;; through the long
length of -tiip gr;Mli, lit iiii'.-> would certainly first

force and then pull the wat*r out of the discon-
r:ecting trap, and so open the drain to the sewer.

• out of the chambers.
:est the foi:owing:—.\n in^

placed at all changes of
with airtight covers and
:ilating pipe to he carried

hou=e at the head of the
; »., ii,- uii.i Tpy vertical

and possibly fori

r.en
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[IJIOl 1 — PRtStR\ VTION OF COKRIG VII D
IKON —No lu my expentnce cement wa h Is of
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hot tar It lasts as long as most thing'' and is

easily renewed There used to be a piint sold

ilk

llic gr
from will he
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1 1 The rain

tl I il I i( t pass into the
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(ISICI—liONn —

n

to d( ni ind -i I i

the Privat

(which nice 1 I

f llow —For 411

and for Gin dm

I hid I 4in strong (|tiiltt\ <

I lite with terminal fixed t

treatment his prc\enti i ii

..u duiut. .f CI,,...... ,

scheme on similar lines a^
the automathc flushing apii:

fiat gradient dilTiculty and
and with anti-sipho

,i3 ntt and shafts

Eiphonage or pull pipes should be fixed to prevent
siphonaee of the latter traps. — James liriimley.
Moor Villa. Lower Bank-road. Fiilwood, roar Preston,

[ISlOO.l—SWIMMINO-BATH IK i .^ ,_• par-
ticulars refer to some bath- i i ; ui! [ings
vhich were erected from i-'.n I i,i

: i.^ lime
ago. the total cost of site, liiiiMiriL ,u .i ii[.. r\ision
fieing about £'20,000. The pnipnrtMiiiatc i(i>t of the
library portion amounted to iJ.iiju, ami the site
cost £\.Vin, and the engineering some X'2.0no, leaving
approximately £12.000 for baths only. The accom-
modation provided in the baths Inclnded a
swimming-pond i.ift. by 30ft., four flrst-clas.s gentle-
men's slippcr-baths and eighl second-class '* slippers,'*

and eight ladies' slipper-haths, laundry, and chimney
70ft. high. The prices per cubic foot worked out as
follows (incliidinc in-.-imcrinirl :— lii.ths ami library.
lljd. per .utii. ,-,„,• -Hi,„,„i,,._. ,„„„| :,„] ;i|.|...rs:"

]«. IJd.: 'w
:

' .' I
' M I' . 1 n, ,liict

from 111'- 1 ' .' I 1 : % j. t the

— Hi"i -I lit. 'Ill purchase of land, £l..'i.50;

in-.' :ii
!

(..t '.,.,k . t7fiO: excavator, mason,
)ri.t.'i '- M -liiMiiiev. i'.'iin: attendance
icin.T. Ill'; i.'.il.r -eating, .flSO: fencing,
cH''cm<nls tXin: lightning-conductor, £ir,:

Ii.T. «1'-'5: mosaic. £21.';; carpenter and
. C1.3r.O; slater. £50.'; : slipper-bath divisions.
plasterer. £280; plumber and glazier. £470;

under. £770; painter, .£200; engineering.
'. lighting. £2.10: water supplies. £3?.'): turn-
f-n. Add architect's commission, quantity

vf.r. and clerk of works. Cubical contents.
- ruble feet.—Frank Wilson. 22.';. Nottingham-
. Shemeld.

w..)-swiMMIXf!.nATII.—This Is one of those
k.n- wlii'li it 1. Impossible to answer prolllablv.
rnircl- on*- ttt the old Inquiry. " (liven longitiiric

kilituilc 'o-find-so. what was the colour of the
in- whiskers?" What Is a " full - size

"

rninq bath? What materials? Where? \o
ft- to reply would he worth the papir they
uritten on in ignorance of these and other
nlar=. The proper way to get information of

5ort is to look up the very numerous illustra-

A receiving order has been made in the case
of Lionel Littlewood, Ashtead, near Epsom,
builder and architect.

The death is announced of Mr. Albert E.
R.lwards, surveyor's assistant and road super-
visor under the Bath Corporation.

Chesier Corporation's scheme to harness the
River Dee for producing electric power was dis-

cussed at a Local Government Board inquiry
on Friday, when the local waterworks company
ofTered much opposition.

The Hendon Urban District Council i'avo
received an intimation from the I-ocal Gove'-n-
ment Board of its willingness lo sanction a
loan of ^17,053 for the erection of a school
for 1,000 children on the Hanipstead Gardeu
Suburb Estate.

Lady Wantage opened the other day the new
buildings of the Koval Berks Hospital, wliicti

have been erected at a cost of £22,000. She
also opened a new children's ward, costing
i£6,000, at the same buildings—Berkshi.e's
memorial to King Edward.

The housing subcommittee of Exeter City
Council recommend the purchase of the Exeter
Nursery. St. Thomas, nine acres in extent, for
,£2,039. as a sile upon which lo erect house.?

for persons dispossessed by the Paul-street and
Blackboyroad widening scheme.

An application by the .South Shields Corpora-
tion for sanction to borrow -£6.6.5,5 for paving
work was the subject of an inquiry at Sonlh
Shields on Monday, by Mr. R. II. Dickiic'.l,

M.Inst.C.E., a Local Government Board In-

spector. The town clerk stated that the money
was required for repaying eight old streets. It

was proposed that they .should be paved with
granite setts on concrete foundations,

A great deal of activity exists in the building
trade both in the city of Bahia and suburbs,
the lower city or business quarter numbers of

old houses are being pulled down with a v

lo the const met ion of an avenue of mod
buildings. There is a growing demand for iron

beams and girder?, as well as for cement ani'

building materials of all kinds. Lifts will be

in request if the houses are on the line!

dicatcd.

(^ufliiuci'iug ilotcs.

IRRIGATION SCHEMES IN JIESOPO-
rVMlA.—The Turki.sh Ministry of Public

N^ork.s recently invited limited tenders for

the construction of irrigation works iu

Mesopotamia, eays a, Times correspondent.
I lie works were divided into two groups,

the first of which comprises the new Hindioli

b irragc and protective works against floods

< f the Euphrates and Tigris, while the

second includes the construction of the

I eUidja barrage, witli two systems of canals

connected one on the right bank of the Tigris

and the other on the left bank of the
1 [iphrates. Two British firms—namely,
Messrs. Pearson and Son, Limited, and Sir

John Jackson, Limited, tendered. The
former offered to construct the worlis of the

lu-ht group in four years for £T2,380,000, and
< works of the second group for £T1,500,0(JO

live years. Sir John Jackson's tenders
riL' for £T2,735,000 and five years, and
1 l,.')34,000 and five and a half years rospec-

i ve'ly. Messr.s. Pearson having made rcserva-

tiuns' in their final tender which were
c ilculated to raise the price, and were not

in conformity ^vith the conditions imposed
b ,• the Government, the commissions respon-

sible for the provisional adjudication rejected

their tender, but did not recommend the

definite acceptance of Sir John Jacksou'a
offer, considering the price too high.

(2^ur tUusttations

I LOVDS BANK: MEW PREMISES
KING-STREET AND CROSS-STREET,
MANCHESTER.

One of our double-page plates to-day shows a
. i\ '! ilii- now building, which is now being
)ii:n. I oil the site of the old Reference-

I
ii.H, :i Manchester. The bank entrance,

- -. rn li\ ilie accompanying sheet of plans,

the upper one of the two in King-street,

I lid the banking chamber will occupy more-

than half the total ground-floor area. The
lower entrance in King-strcct is the general

office entrance. Above the ground floor there

are a mezzanine and four other floors, except

over the .bank portion, where there is no
mezzanine floor, the extra height being
tlirown into the bank. The whole of the three

frontages will be faced with Portland -stone,

Aberdeen granite forming the plinth. Steel

and reinforced concrete construction are

employed throughout. The banking chamber
will he lined with marble. The general con-

trActors are Mos.srs. Blnkc. Ltd., of London,
who have ror.iitl.v rinriod out the British

local firm, iii « i"

be worked, I ii-

tracts such a^ |i

work, etc. Tii' ,i

Heathcote ainl :

London. Wv ~li;i

building next w.ck.

NEW PREMISES FOR MESSRS. H. J.

NICOLL AND CO., LTD,, 114, REGENT-
STREET, S,W.

The accompanjing plan shows the extent

of these buildings, which have frontages in

Warwick-street a>s w(?ll as in Regent-street,

where Messrs. II. J. Nicoll and Co., Ltd.Js-

premises are located, with a frontage of ";">

feet, as illustrated by our plate, the rear

facade measuring about I60ft. There are six

floors above the ground level, the total height,

being about 95ft. The construction is of tin-

steel frame type, with seven stanchion.s

spaced along the front, accommodating tln'

architectural lay-out of the elevation, Tlir

maximum span is 25ft, internally, so that

compound girders are obviated, Grillai;'

fouii.l li' n^ M iM-'vided for all stanchion.-

th,' 1,11 I
i iiii; 7fl. square, and tli. i.-

arc '
' • i llige-s over the eniif -ii'-.

Th.' II :ii' . il. iilated to carry a liv<- lo:nl

of ll'Jlli. or 8III1. dead weight. The largest.

beams are '2(lin, by "Jin., the filling-in joist*

being Tin, by lin", spaced 3ft, apart in the

clear. Excellent accommodation is furnished

masonry is let to a.

all the stone will

I.) other sub-con-
. brickwork, steel-

aio Messrs. Chas.
Manchester and

.me details of this
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PREMISES. MESSRS. H. AND J. NICOLL, REGENT STREET.

by varied showrooms and fitting-rooms. The
ground-floor has a gallery at the first-floor

level. Owing to the large cubical extent of

the prp

case .

The
Portl

treat

busir

well .

requi:

to introduce
: in doors, to divide same

• Mch of which has a stair-

i'l height of the premises.

^ -.street is carried out in

i I iie roofs are slated. The
r:;itely indicates the

•
I <.t the" buildfng, which is

tho exigencies of commercial
,

making at the same time a
worthy and broadly handled architectural

addition to Regent-street. Messrs. Holland
and Hannen were the builders, and the archi-

tect is Mr. Henry Tanner, F.R.I.B.A., of

Carlton-chambers, S.W.

CEMETERY BUILDINGS, WHITLEY
BAY, NORTHUMBERLAND.

This design was placed first in a recent com-
petition by the assessor, Mr. Alfred \V. S.

Cross, M.A. As the sum named in the con-

ditions for tlie whole of the works, including

boundary walls, was £4,000, and it was
further stipulated in the conditions that

they should be executed in granite, an
endeavour has been made to obtain a good
effect by simple means. The site being in an
exposed position on the coast, special shelters

have been provided at the entrance gates.

The materials proposed are granite-faced
walls, roofs covered with Westmoreland
peggies, and all exterior joinery, together

with the furnishing of chapel, in oak. Tlie

accompanying plan illustrates in detail the two
buildings." Messrs. Oliver, Ueeson. and Sons.

of Newcastle, are the architects. The draw-
ing here reproduced is now on view in the

Royal Academy Exhibition.

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH, ALDERSHOT.
This elevation of the exterior and perspective

of the interior are hung at the Royal
Academy this year. They are of a design for

the above church, which was placed second in

competition. The site is a very small one,

between Queen's-road and Princess-strectj

CEMETERY BUILDINGS, WHITLEY
BAY. NORTHUMBERLAND.

liii; . i. , 11
, :ii..^ towards the S.E.

]],
1 - .:, ^et as much seating

>ible, the saeristry

!„ : .! ,! r\pt under the altar.

Ill- :. !! - ! 1 ! -0 that the seats in

1 1 -Tvices in the main
. i 1

,

'
. . ;

., 1 iiioement. It was
Mint; externally and

internallv •. J ,-. to be made
locally. T; have been

Portland, :r A The apse
1 iitly at the
w., -tr«.ts and would have
part of the town. Messrs.

H. R. and B. A Poulter are the architects,

from Camberley, Surrey. .

Mr. Asher has been appointed to the dual
position of hiu'liw ,1V- and sanitary surveyor to

the Atch.iii: r : Council, at a. salary

of f260, : mnuni, m succession
to Mr. J IS resigned after 21

vears sei\i

Mr. Henrv Die w. nf Peamore, Exeter, diedreamore, Exeter, died
in his 86th vear. Mr.
an old Devon family,

le Devon and Pfaniore
and valuer for the

1 Ra

mted

waj

at

I].:-

Company,

he London
-fcui and

Smuhfield. f ir a :

of laud and
Citv church. •!«

south side ot the ( 1.11 11 1 ,i\v .:..

Cottages, wi 1 be a criu red ,n exc

of way ove a p
Buildings, n 1.1 il 1:--

churchvar^I TV - •!..-

to reniov.

cottages. .!

built again,. 11.^

the cottages aic pu .ed down
buttresses w U be exposed to vi

CEMETERY BUILDINGS. WHITLEY BAY. NORTHUMBERLAND.
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Builtiug tutcUigcuce.

L I V 1-. H 1' ( > U L CATllKDU VL.-Sir

•\Villiniii Foi«ooa. on bcl.u'.f ..f llio LivoriHX)!

Cttthciirnl Committee, annouiicos that it 13

their ambition to complete tlie firet part of

the Cathedral witliin the next four years.

During the past ten years the committee have

eollecte<l £327.827. niul have had specia

offerings for fittings, furnishing, etc., vulucd

»t £75,355. Tlie completion of the Lady-

chapel choir, vcstrv, and chapterhouse will

exluju^'t the funds. "The cost of the nearest

choir transepts will be £74,000, and to enable

thera to be consecrated with the choir that

part of the sum of money must be obinined

before the close of this year.

MlDDLE'^BROUGil. — The new free

librarv at iliddlesbrough has been formally

openetl. It has been built from plans by

Messrs. Russell and Cooper, of Gray's Inn-

square. W.C, selected in corai>etition by the

assessor. Mr. J. S. Gibson. The builder is

Mr. Henrv McXausjhton. of Middlesbrough,

and Mr. J. G. Duckworth was the clerk of

works. The building is arranged with access

for the public to all departments from the

entrance of staircase hall, except the news

room, which has a separate entrance from

Grange-road. The principal entrance gives

access to the landing, reference, law, and

patents libraries, and to the ladies' reading-

room ; the secoiidarv entrance gives access

to the juvenile library. The lending library

is placed to the left of the principal en-

trance, and accommodates 40.000 books in

steel stacks. The boys' and girls' reading-

rooms are separated from each other by

screens. The ladies' reading-room is placed

on the right of the principal entrance-hall.

The reference, law. and patents libraries are

placed together on the first floor. The whole

of the furniture has been designed by Mr.

Edwin Cooper, F.R.I.B.A.

PORTISHEAD.—The new chapel of the

National Nautical School was dedicated last

week. It has been erected from the designs

of Mr. Edward Gabriel, who was also arcni-

tect for the commanding range of school

buildings familiar to everyone who goes xip

and down the Bristol Channel. The chapel

is in the style of the Transitional period of

the 16th century, and is built of stone from

the Hartham Park and Four Hill Quarries.

It is cruciform in p^lan ; the nave with

narthex forms the main western arm, and

the sanctuary the eastern arm, while there

are transepts north and south. The chancel

is at the meeting place of these architectural

features. The clergy vestry (with heating-

chamber underneath) adjoins the north

transept.

STRAND, W.C—The palatial building

erected in 1902-5 at the junction of the

Strand and the western horn of Aldwych for

the Gaiety Restaurant Co.. in tlie Florentine

Renaissance style, from the designs of

Messrs. Runtz "and Ford, in collaboration

with Mr. Norman Shaw, R.A., not haying

been a commercial success in its original

purpose, was let in March last by the ground

landlords, the London County " Council, to

Marconi's Wireless Telegraph Company,
who are now in occupafion. the necessary

internal alterations having been completed.

The main entrance-hall of the Strand opens

into a waiting-room panelled in Honduras
mahogany, and on the same floor an apart-

ment, measuring 60ft. by 80ft.. and fitted

with desks, is allocated to the transfer

department. A balcony round this room is

occupied by dictaphone machines and their

rrators, and from it an electric lift for

conveyance of dictaphone records runs

to each of the eight other floors in the

building. The ground floor also contains

the telegraph office, which is open day and
night for the reception of marconigrams, and
from the operators' room connected to it a

private wire leads directly to Clifden, so that

Transatlantic messages can immediately be

dealt with. On the same floor is the central

exchange for the pneumatic tubes installed

throughout the building. The grand stair-

case, lOft. wide, leads to the first floor, where
is the managing director's room—an apart-

lurni thei.il

Georgian style-willi managers room niul

accommodation for private secretaries ad-

joining. The second floor contains the secre-

tary's and accountant's departments and the

boiird-roam. the latter occupying what was

previously the lower part of the Masonic

Temple. The accountant's department, which

60ft. by 80ft., was formerly the ballroom.

The third floor is given up to the engineering

and technical staff, while on the fourth are

Mr. Marconi's private room, and the patent,

field station, stationery, and publicity depart-

ments. The traffic manager and his staff

occupy the fifth floor, the sixth is partially

reserved for the housekeeper, and the seventh

provides a work.shop. a room for making
prints of the drawing office tracings, a photo-

graphic dark-room, a drawing office, and

showrooms. An aerial will eventually be

placed on the roof for demonstration pur-

jKises. Three lifts, made by Messrs. Waygood
and Co., serve the various floors, and for

intercommunication between the different

rooms there is a system of telephones with

nearly 100 extensions. The architects were
Messrs. Dunn and Watson, and the sur-

veyors Me-ssrs. T. M. Deacon, Son, and
.\(idiscoit. Messrs. Trollope and Colls exe-

cuted the structural alterations, and also

the joinery and mahogany screens. We illus-

trated the" building by perspective and plans

in our issue of Sept. 26, 1902.

SH.\WL.\NDS.—The memorial stone of

the new South Shawlands United Free

Church was laid on the 27th ult. The
church, wliich is seated for about 1,000

persons, has been planned on broad lines,

length of nave being avoided. The whole of

the pews in area are circled, radiating from
the pulpit so as to give every person a direct

line of vision towards the pulpit. A special

feature of the church is that the galleries are

supported by cantilevers, so that there are

no columns" to obstruct the vision. The
pulpit end has been designed for an organ,

the manual to be in front of the choir plat-

form, where there is accommodation for a
choir of thirty-seven persons. \ separate

platform is provided for Coniniui
'

services, with accommodation for minister

and elders. A large hall is provided under
the church. The walls are of red stone with

tooled dressings and rock-faced rubble. The
roofs will be slated with green slates and red

ridge tiles. The church will have ivn open
circular roof of combined steel and wood con-

struction, the ceiling being lined with wood
and divided into panels with moulded ribs.

The style of architecture is Late 15th-

century Gothic. The contractors for the

work are : Mason work, McLeod and Camp-
bell

;
joiner work, Anderson and Henderson.

Ltd. ; steel work, John Burdon and Sons

;

plumber work, John Paterson and Co. ;

plaster work, Wemyss and Livingstone:
slater work, W. and" D. Mailer; tile and
terrazzo work. Haddow Forbes and Co. ;

glazier work, Wm. Meikle and Son. The
measurer is George B. Walker, I.M. The
architects are Messrs. Miller and Black,
F.R.I.B.A., I.A., of .58, Renfield - .street,

Glasgow.

PROFESSIONAL AND TKADE
SOCIETIES.

A P A T H Y AMONG BIRMINGHAM
PLUMBERS: LECTURES AND PRIZES

The Local Government Board have sanctioned
the Doncasler Corporation borrowing £25.400
for the purpose of gas works extensions, in-

cliidinK a new holder and condenser, mains, and

The death took place on Saturday of Mr.
Samuel Heam, who in 1903 retired from the

post of superintendent of the Birmingham
Public Parks, having at that time conipletod his

seventieth year and thirty years' service under
the corporation

At Clav Cross on Monday night Mr. Edgar
Dudley, a Local Government Board Inspector,

held a'n inquiry into an application by the Clay

Cross Urban District Council for sanction to

borrow £1,150 for the purchase of land at

Woodthorpe for allotments and for a refuse tip.

The Staffordshire County Council adopted,

after some discussion at their last meeting, a

recommendation of the Main Roads and Bridges

Coniniitlee to appoint Mr. James Moncur, jun.

(son of the county surveyor), as asslslant county

bridgcmaster, at a s.ilary of £200 per annum,
with a travelling allowance at the rate of £60
per annum.

ABANDONED.—The annual meeting of the

Birmingham and District Council of the

National Registration of Plumbers was held

he Council House on Thursday evening

ist week, Mr. E. Antony Lees presiding.

The report stated that in pursuance of the

scheme for encouraging instruction of

plumbing students prizes were awarded in

the technical classes in the district. TUa
sum of £18 10s. had been distributed in 1911

among the education committees of Birming-

ham, Burton-onTrent, Walsall, Coventry,

Wolverhampton. and Worcester. The
council regretted that the state of their

funds would not permit their continuing to

offer these prizes. The lectures given under

the auspices of the council, while successful

as regarded attendance and interest, yielded

no results in the accession of members, and

as they cost £20, the state of the funds would

not permit the experiment to be reiK-aled.

The statement of accounts showed that the

expenditure had necessitated the capital

account of ,C54 being closed, and the amount
transferred to the general account. There

was a balance in hand of £36 12s. The
report and accounts were adopted, and the

officers were re-elected.

BRISTOL SOCIETY OF ANTI-
QUARIES.—The members of this society

made their first motor excursion of the

season on Saturday, the first halt being at

Westburv-on-Trym, where an inspection was

made of" the church. The Rev. Dr. II. J.

Wilkins, the vicar, gave an outline of the

history of the church, as well as indicating

the most interesting features of the building.

He remarked that when Bristol was for the

most part an undrained swamp, Westbury

was a place of light and learning. The
earliest church there was a monastic one,

probably built about 715 or 718. In 961 came

the Benedictine monks, and it was West-

bury's proud boa.st that there was the first

house of the Benedictines in England. The

church was enlarged and made collegiate by

Bishop Gifford in 1288, and from that time

the church had a dean and canons. The
college wa.s rebuilt in 1447 by Bishop Car-

penter, and removed a little distance away
from the original one, of which nothing

remained. Of the college built by Bishop

Carpenter a tower was the chief portion

extant. Westbury Church was enlarged in

1473, and made the cathedral church, Bristol

Cathedral being then St. Augustine's Abbey.

From outside, the church was much as Car-

penter left it. Cari>enter, who styled him.self

Bishop of Worcester and Westbury, was

buried in the little crypt chapel, and on the

opposite side of the chapel there was a tomb

prepared for his friend. Canvnge, who, how-

ever, was not buried there, but at Redcliff.

The bishop's tomb had been since sadlv

desecrated. In 1539 Henry VIII. stripped

Westbury. Prince Rupert fired the college

buildings in 164,1 on his way to Bristol, in

case they might become a stronghold for the

Parliamentary forces. In 1851 the church

was partially "restored. Afterwards the p.irty

visited the "college tower, where Mr. A. W.
Little read some interesting notes -on the

history of the building, of which so little now
remains. The members then proceeded to

Henburv, where the vicar, the Rev. C. P.

Way, also read a short paper on the church,

which was restored by the elder Ricknian

ninety years ago with sad results. It was

again" restored in 1878 by the late G. E.

Street, R.A.

BRITISH ARCH.-EOLOGICAL AS-

SOCIATION AT GLOUCESTER.—The
Council of the Briti.sh Archrenlogical Associa-

tion has decided to hold the annual congress

in Gloucester from June 24 to 29. On the

first afternoon n visit will be paid to

Gloucester Cathedral, where an address will

be delivered by the dean, and in the evening

there will be "a reception by the Mayor of

Gloucester at the Guildhall, and the delivery

of the presidential address bv Mr. Charles E.

Kevser. The following days will he spent in

the inspect ion of places of historic interest in

Gloucester city, and in visits to sucb places
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M. Sha
ilation,' bv Mr. S. J.

IN

as B«rk«>I<?v Cluu-ch and Casile, the Saxon
Church and the Chapel o£ Odda at Deer-
luirst, Thornbury Church and Castle, and
Winchcombe Abbey.
EDINBURGH ARCHITECTS VISIT

KAITH.—Members of the E-l'i ' m,!, \i,I,i-

tectural A.?.soeiation vLsitnl 1 'ii II -•>.

Kirkcaldy, the residence ..1 li
. I; , : il n.

R. C. Munro Ferguson, MP. . n x.im.lny
afternoon. The company were met liy Mr.
Graham, clerk of works, and conducted over
the mansion-house, the celebrated Raeburn
portraits and objects of \irtii attracting
especial attention. A \ \- i- i' i.il m
Raith Tower, wher,- i:: . : uf

minerals is housed. A 1. \lr.

Munro Ferguson ainl iI-- ; - Mr (.rilimi,

who accompanied the partv, was mo
Mr. T. Forbes Maclennan, A.R.I.B.A

INCORPORATED MUNICIPAL
ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATION -Tlio ITth
annual convention of tliv Ii;r..i|i(ir ii,-,l

Municipal Electrical Associuu^ii \\;:i I .' li. I.I

on June 18 to 21 at Harrocn. , I. .1-, iml

Middlesbrough. During tlu- ii- • _- . i-

and discussions will be pix- : i A
Cooking Load from the -

:
^

, ii

Point of View,"'
"Electrical Cookiii-
H. Holmes: •Tl'.

Relief from Profit,^,

"Organisation in V
takings," by Mr. C
matic Pressure Reg
Watson.
ROYAL ARCH-^OLOGICAL

STITUTE.—The spring meeting of this
institute was held on 'VVednesday.' when the
members visited the Tower of London,
certain portions of which, not acces.sible to
the general public, were, by special per-
mission, thrown open for their inspection.
The memrbers, including the president. Sir
Henry Howorth, proceeded bv the Middle
Tower Gate and the Bvward Tower Gate to
the White Tower or Great Keep, and after
an examination of the great fireplaces mid-
way along the outer walls, assembled in the
crypt of St. John's Chapel. Here, after
many vicissitudes, has been erected the
mounted effigy of Queen Elizabeth, as she
appeared on her way to St. Paul's Cathedral
to return thanks for the defeat of the Spanish
Armada. A selection of plans of the Tower
was then shown by Mr. C. R. Peers, F.S.A.,
Inspector of Ancient Monuments, who gave
aa account of the fortress and its gr.adual
growth. Mr. H. Sands followed with an
address, interspersed with many interesting
incidents, on the history of the Tower, from
documentary sources.

ROYAL VICTORIAN INSTITUTE OF
ARCHITECTS.—The annual report of the
council for 1911 states that the roll of mem-
bers is a« follows:—Fellows, 52; hon,
fellows, 4 ; associates, 52. In addition, there
are 26 students on the roll for the year. In
common with the other institutes of archi-
tects in Australia, and the Royal Institute of

British Architects in addition, the council
during the year made many endeavours to

liberalise the conditions of competition for
laying out the Federal capital site, both by
deputation and letter. As the Minister for
Home Affairs would not prove amenable to

reason, the council had no alternative but to

recommend members of the institute to ab-
stain from competing, and the recommenda-
tion, it is believed, hsis been loyally carried
out. The council undertook the examina-
tion, without charge to tlie promoters of the
drafts of conditions for competitions, "with
the result tliat all ambiguity of expression is

removed, tlie promoters' wishes are clearly
set forth, and therefore more and better de-

signs are sent in by the competitors than' are

otherwise to be expected." At the sugges-
tion of the Master Builders' Association, a

conference was held during the year to deal
with the subjects of prime costing and other
matters. After much deliberation, a number
of resolutions were passed by the conference,
and subsequently confirmed by both parties

to the conference. The council earnestly
urges members of the institute to adopt the
recommendations as a means of solving some
of the questions, about which it appears

there has been great diversity of practice.

The historic buildings of Melbourne are

gradually disappearing. The newly elected

council "will be instructed to formulate a

scheme by which records and illustrations of

these buildings may be preserved. Statutory

qualification is a subject calling attention to

the necessity for registering all competent
practitioners, and much information upon the

matter is now i- ii:ii!'l TI' ^i-iratiou is now
enforced in tl:. li- '

, ;,a the Pre^idout

of the Institui. III- -

' Architect, Mr.

R. Howden. ;iii ,,--';. .f the R.V. I.A.I

was expected to addre.^.s the institute in Mel-

bourne at the April meeting. New South
Wales, and West Australia also, are about to

promote State Bills, whilst the Queensland
Institute is asking for a conference of all

Australian architects to promote registration.

The council is carefully watching the trend

of opinion in other States, with a view of

taking action in the immediate future. The
following officers and members of council

have been elected for the session 1912-1.3:—

President, Gerard Wight, M.C.E. ; vice-

presidents, J. J. Clark, Percy Oakden ; hon.

treasurer, I. G. Beaver; hon. secretary,

John Little ; hon. assistant secretary.

Wm. M. Campbell; members of cnuncil.

E. A. Bates, W. A. M Blackett. H. W.
Tompkins, James S. Watts. Sydney H.

Wilson; assoc. member of council. Rudiitv

H. AUop. ^
WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY

MATTERS.
WATER SUPPLY OF CORK ( IT\ -The city

council of Cork lui- received fr i Mi E sande-

n:an, engineer t.> ilie Dcrwent ^ i\\e\ Water
Board, a report on the water supply ot the cit\

which is derived from the Rner Lee Mr
Sandeman recommends a scheme of filtiati n t

cost iE13,500; the construction ot a new 1 h

level covered service reservoir to co t £9 000

the construction of a new IowIe\eI co\eiel

service reservoir, to cost £21 000 Otl e

expenses bring the estimate up to £49 88d

LITTLETON.—At Friday's meeting of the

Metropolitan ^Vater Board, the chauiuan an
nounced that the King has consented to open
the Chingford reservoir at a latt t I i

nounced later on. The reservx I

of three thousand million galk
area of four hundred and si

embankment stretches for foui

The Works Committee recomn t u

construction of reservoirs 6 an 1 al L 1 u

near Laleham, authorised by the B i 1 Ntw
Works Act, be undertaken, anl tl ^ ( i i p

.be prepared in connection with I n

of the latter. In a lengthy rep 1

out that the two reservoirs w
capacity of about 7.000 mill

opinion was expressed, howevei 1

the Board need onlv proceed w th il t- a i il

construction of No. 7. The cost of the two is

roughly foreshadowed as £2,281 400—the coH of

the full scheme, including another lesenon at

Stanwell. and mains and connections is put at

£3,481,900. The committee pointed out that

the New River Company acquired lands an!
easements for the construction ot pui pm'
mains from Kempton Park to Ci cklen oo 1 In

this pipe track a 42in. main is alieadj laid ai 1

in use. The pipe track is, howe\ei ot sutE

cient width to accommodate an ad lit onal nan
and recommended that a new steel mini about

57in. diameter, should be laid m it Th s new
main would be about 15 miles m length and
would run from Kempton Park to Shoot up Hdl
with connections to the proposed high level

service reservoir, and with Cricklewood \\ lies

den, and Ealing. The reception of the Com
mittee's' recommendations led to i long

discussion which was eventuallv ad]ouined to

the next meeting of the Board

The Tilbury Urban District Council have
appointed Mr. S. A. Hill-Willis, surveyor and
engineer to the Orsett Rural District Council, to

be surveyor at a salary of £208.

The foundation stones of the new Gresham
College, in Basinghall-street, E.G., will be laid

bv the Master of the Mercers' Company (Mr.

Horace Cullen) and the Chairman of the

Gresham College (Mr Deputy Coates), on
Wednesday, July 24. A perspective view of the

new building, w'hich has been designed by Mr,
Sydney Perks, F,S.A., City surveyor, and Mr.

D. Watncy, is hung in this year's Academy
exhibition.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
ALTERATIONS TO llENDON CHURCH.—

At the Loudon Consistory Court on the loth inst.

Sir J. B. Kempe gave judgment on a petitioa
by die vicar and the churchwardens of H«ndon.
Parish Church for a faculty for the enlargement
of the church.—Mr. Bevir, solicitor, in support
of the application, said the church dated from
the 13th or 14th century, and was quite inade-
iiu.iii- to the \:<\ih] Iikhm^i! .f population. In

I
'

' il they desired
rather thaa

Aas therefore
Ml the north.

.i.L-;t., n M gallery and
organ, ,i 1; iiicel chapel,
and to • -x south aisle

and vest:. ; which £5.000
was in il : : I

', ii.,-e alterations
would be to incic i.-o the scaling accommodation
by 418 seats, making 800 in all.—The Chancellor,
in giving judgment, said there were two matters
which required to be specially noticed. One of

the proposals was that the new chancel should
be separated from the nave by a screen, which
was to be surmounted by a figure of the cruci-

fied Saviour in the centre, with figures of the
Blessed Virgin r,n - ' i <-. John on the
other. His preih "sed a faculty

for -such a group 'lowever, had
not been the cc;. ;.• Chancellor)
had taken in otlin a. ~ li.i.ing regard to

the decision in the ci^c ( The Vicar of Great
Bardfield v. All Having Interest " (1897). and in

that of St. Anselm's, Pinner (1901), he had"

decided to sanction the erection of the
-cr^cn and figures The other matter had
letpitnce to the arrangement of the east

en I ct the chancel He ob erved from
the plan that certain of the choir stalls,

hal the r bi ks t the con^rcat on Ho
k lew that a 1 1 I If 1 p that

sometimes 1 q i
cue 1 bin he tl ou ht it bjection-

il Ic an 1 1 1 lie > 1 all the choir-

a d none
these condi-

I TTFES OP
M \YOR

1 \ -This.

ney
1 \hi h the-

the defendant
the plaintiff,

\ rk ia
pute
Mid-

1 £m

1 1 1 Lc^h for
I In opening

the plaintiff

1 potation as
I \ th the town
a sub-^onim ttet of
All C rdouHewart

I -I e dence of any
I t make the con-

«i I lie oily with-
. t ill nmittee U elf
h c rp 1 at ion Ho-

A t lS"a e tion 200,

em app mted anil

1 1 id power to-

1 1 1 aid that the
II 1 e town clerk

and that the-

ent through
1 wa» com

The corpora
t t the work and
they wiuld have haJ
ly made —The Judg&
ent in th » case ought;
been fur her argued.
]' :it however,

ide he must

iild
:

appea

t wh h purp rtel to ha\e been
le with propel authoiitv to make
ntcr judgment foi the defendants,
It a stay of execution, pending an

FAMILY LITIGATION OVER PLUMBER'S
ESTATE.—(Peacock v. Peacock).—A case in

which the litigants were brothers was heard in

the Lancasrire" Chancery Court at Manchester on
Monday. Mr. Abbott appeared in support of

a motion to commit to pri-son the defendant,

Mr. Walter P. Peacock, or in the alternative,

to give the plaintiff liberty to issue a writ of

attachment against the defendant for contempt
in wrongfully failing to hand over to Mr. W. F.

Morris, chartered accountant, Manchester, the

receiver of the outstanding personal estate of

the late Mr. J. Peacock, who at the time of bis
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Oeaih carricJ on the business of a plumber in

Prtsion-strcet. M»nchc«tci. The plaintiff. Mr.

Sunlev C. Peacock, is ilie brother of the

defeudaut. An order was made on February
27 last, appointing Mr. Morris receiver until the

lesal pcirsonal repreeentalive should be con-

stituted. The defendant had undertaken to

hand over the books and papers and account for

all moneys received in the carrying on of the
business «incc the death of Mr. reacock. but
had not done so. and had removed them to his

private residence. On March 14 a peremptory
order was made upon the defendant, but it

had n.>t been observed. The plaintiff and the
defendant were brothers, and the plaintiff did
not wish to be harsh with the defendant or to

push matters to their limit if the defendant
would hand over the documents without resort

to a motion for committal. Counsel said he
believed the defendant had seen the receiver,
but he had made no serious cfTort to give up the
books and papers, and he had been carrying on
the business since last July. The plaintiff and
the defendant were beneficiaries in the estate,
and the plaintiff was entitled to have it wound
up. Counsel^ suggested that the order should

the olTicc for a

up. V uuusei Miggetoiei

be made and allowed

objection to the motion, which, however, was
disallowed. He suggested that the proper
remedy in the case was not committal, bnt the
issue of a writ of attachment. The defendant
had complied with a large part of the order,
and had ^iven up possession of the business
premises, two policies of assurance, and certain
accounts. His Honour, the Deputv of the
Chancellor, said the defendant had not complied
with the orders of the Court. He now made an
order "iving the plaintiff liberty to apply for a
writ of attachment, the writ not to ii>sue for a
month, the defendant to pay the costs.

REFUS.\L TO APPROVE BUILDING
PLAN'S.—The case of the King v. Newcastle-on-
Tyne Corporation (ex parte White), was
mentioned on Monday to the Lord Chief Justice
and Justices Pickford and Avory. Counsel said
his client. Mr. White, had obtained a rule for a
luandamus directed to the Newcastle Corpora-
tion, calling upon them to show cause why they
should not approve certain plans under the
Public Health Act. He had now received a letter
from the corporation, I'n which they stated that
they did not intend to show cause against the
rule: he therefore asked that the rule should be
made absolute, with costs. Their lordships
granted the application, and the case was taken
from the list.

CA.SE UNDER THE LONDON BUILDING
ACT.-MINTURN v. BARRY. — APPEAL
ALLOWED. AND THIRD TRIAL ORDERED.
—The case of "Minturn v. Barry " came before
the Court of Appeal composed of Lords Justices
Vaughan Williams, Moulton, and Farwell last
week, upon the appeal of the plaintiff from a
decision of a Divisional Court composed of
Jiistices Bankes and Lush. The plaintiff. Miss
Minturn, was the freeholder of a house known
as U, Chelsea Embankment, which slie had
acquired some years ago. About that time she
discovered that a wall at the rear of her house
was very damp, and her endeavour to remedy
that failing, she then served a parly-wall notice
upon the defendant, .Sir John Wolfe Barrv. the
adjoining owner, under Section 88 of the Lon-
don Building Act, the notice expressing the
wish to excavate on the defendant's side to try
and remedy the defect by putting in some im-
pervious material. It was alleged that the wet
came in on the defendant's side. The case then
went in the ordinary course under the Act to
two surveyors, and the two referred it to a
third, and from that decision of the third sur-
veyor the plaintiff appealed to the County
Court Judge sitting at Brompton. In the
County Court the defendant took the objection
that the wall could not be held to be defective
merely because of damp, and the County Court
Judge so decided. From that decii-ion the plain-
tiff appealed to the Divisional Court, where it

was held that a party-wall could be defective
because of damp within the meaning of the Lon-
don Building .\ct. and the case was remitted to
the County Court for retrial. The County
Court Judge retried the case upon the facts,
and following some remarks made by the Judges
in the Divisional Court upon the question
wheth.-r the plaintiff oiiglil to be allowed to
cxoci w.'k up 11 tlie adjoining owner's side,
t>i Ii k-e litid that the previous
1' ist be zone into. He then
« V nf the wall, when he
i-- V the plaintiffs party-wall
W.U- ,'.-. ...I lip !! I ne top. or embodied part of.

til- ii .ui.ii-M wail. He said that if a building
owni r cliosc to make use of a wall, such as a
par!''-. w;iU, which nii^ht have br><>n r|ii;to =uffi.

could not complain and say afterwards that it

was damp and defective, and that he could go
on the building owner's side and remedy that
defect.—His Honour then made nn order by

something which the plaintiff alleged it was
impossible for her to do on her side. From this

decision the plaintiff appealed to the Divisional

Court, composed. of Justices Bankes and Lush;
but her appeal being dismissed, she now
eppealed to the Court of Appeal. At the con-

clusion of the argumento, Lord Justice Vaughan
Williams, in giving judgment, said the solo ques-

tion for the Court to decide was whether in the

circuiustances there ought to be a new trial.

He was of opinion that the Court was of opinion
that the County Court Judge took into con-

sideration matters which he ought not to have
taken into consideration in arriving at his

judgment. It was clear that the County Court
Judge did take into consideration matters of

ancient history with regard to the wall in ques-

tion. As there was to be a new trial, he did

not propose to deal with the evidence or the

facts of the case in any way, because it might
prejudice the new trial. Lord Justic Moulton
concurred. He thought that the greater part
of the discussion in that Court had been upon
points which did not affect the judgment. The
London Building Act contained provisions which
enabled party structures to be repaired and
made good by the person owning the house and
premises of which the parly structure formed
part. The conditions under which those rights

were to be exercised depended upon the con
dition of the party-wall, and the arrangement
of the premises on that side. But the provisions

of the Act had no relation to any question as

to behaviour in the past, but their object was
for the purpose of giving a remedy for a present
evil. The language of the Act made it quite
clear that the tribunal which had to decide
between the building owner and the adjoining
owner was composed of surveyors, and if there
was a difference of opinion by the County Court
judge, he was of opinion that the surveyors
and the County Court Judge upon such a matter
had no right to inquire in any way how the
wall in question got into the condition in which
it was, and as to whose fault it was previously.

What the tribunal had to decide was the way
in which the work could be carried out, so as

to cause as little inconvenience as possible.

Beyond that they had no business to inquire
into anything. His lordship was clearly of

opinion that the learned County Court Judge
had thought that the questions which arose
under the sections of the Act were affected by
the past history of the wall; by the fact that
the wall had been a garden wall, and had been
adopted as a party-wall. It was clear, accord-

ing to his view, that the County Court Judge
thought that the wall had formerly water in it.

and that if the plaintiff wanted to do anything
to prevent the water coming into it, she must
do it on her own side. The County Court Judge
had no business to go into the past history of

the wall. He thought that, in the circum-
stances, there must be a new trial.—Lord Jus-
tice Farwell delivered judgment to the same
effect, and the appeal was accordingly allowed,
the costs of the appeal to the Divisional Court
and to the Court of Appeal being awarded to

the plaintiff, and the costs of the previoits trials

in the County Court being ordered to abide the
result of the third trial.

MR. E. A. RUNTZ'S BANKRUPTCY —The
public examination was concluded on Tuesday
at the London Bankruptcy Court of Ernest
Augustus Runlz, architect, surveyor, and
valuer, of Victoria-street. S.W. Liabilities were
JE8,387, of which f3.684 are expected to rank,
and assets £505. The debtor said that his

business was successful for about ten years down
to 1907, and yielded him an income averaging
from £2,500 to £3,000 per annum. From 1888
until 1938 ho was a director of the Birkbeck
Bank, the fee? from which were latterly £600
a year, He had for a number of years before
its failure received about .-£600 a year from the
Law Guarantee Trust.

AN UNAUTHORISED ROUTE TO WORK.-
Hicks. y. Deakin and Greenwood.- In the
Salford County-court on May 13 judgment was
delivered by Mr. Sellers. Deputy Judge, in an
arbitration under the Workmen's Compensation
Act, held a week previously, in which John
Hicks, a stonemason's labourer, of Browncrcss-
slreet, Salford, claimed compensation from
Messrs. Deakin and Greenwood, contractors, of
Long-street, Lower Broughton. The Deputy
Judge said that on August 9 last the applicant
was working for the respondents at a building
in Major-street, Manchester. The building
extended back to Hart-street, but the whole of
the applicant','* work was at the front in Major-

spondents' business was delivered there. After
dinner applicant was walking along the building
in Hart-street, for the purpose, according to

him, of getting instructions from his foreman.
In order to get to the front of the building by
the route he had chosen he had to walk a step
or two along a narrow girder, and in so doing
fell into a cellar and sustained serious injuries.

There was a conflict of evidence as to whether
the respondents' workmen were in the habit of
getting to their work by this route, but he was
satisfied it was neither the recognised nor the
regular way. As it had turned out, it was
dangerous, and on this particular day the
applicant had no business inside the buildmg at
all. In electin°r to take that route he was
exposing himself to risk not incidental to his
employment. As he had chosen to go to such
a dangerous place, his employers were not
liable, and were entitled to an award. He
came to this conclusion with regret, because the
applicant had sustained very serious injuries.

IRON v. DRAWN LEAD FOR SOIL-PIPES.—
(Marylebone Borough Council v. White).—In the
King's Bench Division on Wednesday, judgment
was "ivcn by the Lord Chief Justice of England,
Mr. Justice Pickford, and Mr. Justice Avory, in

the case of Marylebone Borough Council v.

White, a special case stated by a Metropolitan

the appellants against the respondent. Sir

Edward White, the ex-chairman of the London
County Council, for that he in and upon pre-

mises situate at Upper Berkeley-street, St.

Marylebone, did unlawfully construct soil-pipes

of iron instead of in drawn lead with proper
wiped plumbers' joints as required by by-law U
of the Drainage By-laws of the London County
Council made under the Metropolis Management
Act, 1855, and dated June 14, 1901. The in-

formation was dismissed. • The respondent. Sir

Edward White, is the owner of No. 21. Upper
Berkeley-street, and in January, 1912, was
making alterations and additions to the
drainage system and sanitary appliances at the
premises, and was carrying out the work himself
as builder. On January 3 the appellants'

sanitary inspector first noticed the work being
executed. The respondent had given tho
appellants no notice of his intention to carry

out such works, nor had he deposited with the
appellants plans, sections, and particulars of tho

work as required under by-law 2 of the London
County Council by-laws. The sanitary inspector,

on inspecting the works, found to have been con-

structed at the premises by the respondent a
soil-pipe, some 50ft. in length, which extended
from some distance above the top of the back
main wall of the premises vertically to the base-

ment level, with which communicated two water-

closets. The whole was of iron piping, and not
of drawn lead with proper wiped plumbers'
joints where it had been constructed inside the
building. The respondent stated in ;

evidence

before the magistrate that the soil-pipe was both
in its vertical and horizontal course of iron

piping, and not of drawn lead, and throughout
its length was within the premises. He con-

tended that the soil-pipes could and should be
regarded throughout their length as soil-pipes

outside the premises, and therefore were pro-

perly constructed of iron piping.—The magis-

trate held that as the pipes were half inside and
half outside the premises, the bylaw was not

applicable, and that unless a pipe was wholly

inside or wholly outside the premises the by-law

did not apply." The Court unanimously allowed

the appeal, and directed that the case should go
back to the m-igistrate.

HEAVY FAILURE OF BUILDER AND
BRICKMAKER: LIABILITIES £1.000.000.-A
meeting of the creditors of John Cathles Hill,

builder and brick manufacturer. Archway-road,
Hollowav, and also at Ponder's End, Great
Bentley," and Old Flelton. near Peterborough,
was held on Tuesday, Mr. G. W. Chapman,
official receiver, presiding. Tho creditors are

said to number between 700 and 800. No state-

ment of affairs was submitted, but it was under-

stood that the claims of the unsecured creditors

amounted to between £80.000 and £1,000, in

addition to which there were fully secured

liabilities totalling about £1,000.000. Apart
from the equities of redemption in his numerous
properties, the realisation of which the debtor
thought was uncertain, the only assets disclosed

were of the value of about c€l,120. The oBicinI

receiver said the debtor had stated that ho
began business as a speculative builder at

Tottenham in 1881 with a capital of £150, and
had since purchased large estates and built

thereon, being financed by solicitors aiid in-

surance companies. In 1887 he began business

as a brick manufacturer. Both businesses

would still have been very succcs.sfnl had it

not been for the great depreciation of his
,.,•.,,„.,, i.Q :ii..l ili.i i>rnrtii-al .<.lonpn^e of the
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buildi Great (leispcculati .

in the brickiuaking trade ensued, j-iicbb en-

cumstances, debtor maintained, bad arisen in

consequence of the land clauses of the Finance

Act. A truotee \¥as appointed.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
.ONDON TRAMWAYS EXTENSIONS.— The

contemplated when the Bill was deji' t.

volved by
the comiii

struction

ings. Thecu,.,„nu,_-.-...i„..ki,.l, ..

decided to sanction, Tramway N
an extension of the service whi
Tooley-street to Woolwich and Gr
proposal, which has been submit

it on ral

extend the line to a point near Duke-street,

some 300 yards nearer to London Bridge than

the present terminus in Tooley-street. at a cost

of £6.900. The proposal was stoutly opposed by
the owners and occupiers of warehouses in

Tooley-street.

ANCIENT MONUMENTS BILL. — Mr.
Gulland, on behalf of the Master of Elibank,

moved in the House of Commons on Wednesday
night that a Select Committee of six Members
(Mr. Bennet Goldnev. Mr. Noel Buxton, Mr.
Grant; Mr. Chas. Price, Mr. Mark Sykes, and
Mr. Llewellyn Williams) be appointed to join

with a Committee of the House of Lords to con-

sider the three .\ncient Monuments Bills. After

Bome debate the motion was agreed to.

-««^-

STATTJES, MEMORIAXS, &c.

CHISWICK Tliere has recently been ert

1 Cliiswi.k < lull > hyard, the cost being defr

of Ja McNeill
re there

side by side. The tomb is of bronze, restins

upon a die and step of green granite, and thi

character of the design is that of the Italiai

Renaissance. The upper part is ornamente<

with a frieze and bay-leaves. .4t each of th-

four corners, standing" upon the die, there is :

figure of a Classic mourner bearing an offerin;

of fruit or flowers. On the front at either side

of the centre panel there is an ornameutation of

bay-leaves between two Ionic pilasters. The
sculptor was Mr. Edward Godwin.

EDINBURGH.—A memorial tablet erected in

St. Giles' Cathedral, to the Right Reverend
Theodore Marshall, D.D.. was
Friday by Lord Dunedin. The memorial, which
takes'the'form of a mural tablet, is placed under
the window erected to Lord Curriehill. brothe

of Dr. Marshall, near the Albany Aisle. It r

formed of white marble in a frame of Algerian

onyx. It is surmounted by the arms of the

Marshall family, and in the four comers are

enamelled representations of the Four Evangel-

ists. The memorial is the work of Mr. W. S.

Black.

MOSCOW.—The Emperor and Empress of

Russia will visit Moscow in the Coronation week,

to unveil the monument to the late Emperor
Alexander II., and to open a museum of fine

arts named after him. The monument repre-

sents the last of the Autocrats of Russia seated

on his throne, crowned, and bearing orb and
sceptre. The fijure is of lieroic size, raised high

upon a triple flight of steps leading from the

banks of the Moscow River to the elevation on

which stands the Cathedral of the Saviour, built

to commemorate the invasion of 1812. The
monument occupies the corner of the square

nearest the Kv.iiillu. and llie fi-urc Inoks out

over the M".r,nv Kivfi, ii i- Uw lir=t iii..iniment

to be erect(-l -ti ihr fiiir ^h.n im-m^I. .1 l.y the

square on win, li ihe ( .iilndml "t ilit S.uiour

stands. From the windows of ihe Grand
Palace of the Kremlin the figure of the last of

the Autocrats is so placed as to be plainly visible

an pro ^e^
^i»

The Tribunal of Appeal under the London
Building Acts will hold a special sitting at the

Surveyors' Institution to-day (Friday) to hear

an application by the London County Council

that the Tribunal should state a case concern

the general lines of buildings in Wimbledon
Park-road and Augustus-road, which were the

subject of a recent appeal.

€)ui* ^a_ Cable.

The late Madam* Edouard Andre, neo

Jacquemart, the widow of a well-known

financier, and before her marriage a suc-

ccissful portrait-painter, has bequeathed to

the In&titut do France the greater part of

her fortuno and the cnlloctinn.? contained in

her linii-, III
• V. Mi'.viril Hiii-mann. The

colk->i: I
' - which

now I

'•'>
' '

turned

into a mil-. Hill \ nn ,i:l; i Ih i r m 1
1'

-
n-oasures

III. a ijaiiitiiig 111 .Metf^ys riv iiim.-olf, three

\l,iiite?nas, a tine Lilca Signorelli, four

,, Kings by Tiepolo and two ceilings by

I'.a, iiarelli', a Gainsborough, two Rubens,

Vaiidvck's "Time Cutting the Wings of

Love," thre<? Renibrandts, three Franz Hals,

a portrait by Murillo and other by JIurillo,

and a niagnificeut collection of Frt'nch

|-:i, ,.niir\ works, including exhibits by

W , ! ,, 1 lagonard, and Pater. The col-

- ! i liaiian sculpture is very remark-

;,i,.. iih lulling fine specimens of Pietro

the famous bur. I ^ilil-l l)r,-ii/,.' anrilini.il

to Leonardo da \ilfl Hn .-in'liln- r.'\'- -

of the fortune, ulmli i- it-rll .:-i iiiiafil at

about £560,000, will be devoted to the as-.i<it-

ance of young artists, paiuters, and sculptors

!uch way as shall .seem best to tlie

Institut.

Earl Curzon of Kedleston, who' purchased

n November last Tattershall Castle, Lincoln-

ihire, has now, aided bv generous friends,

recovered the much-talked-of 15th-century

carved stone fireplaces which were taken nut

of the castle last summer and sold to a

London t'lealer. The work of restoring the

castle and its surroundings. ,s,, far as can

legitimately be done,

dition has already

soon as this is sufficit'

places will be i- -linti

lion in the .a-i!.'

restoration will !" i -m

it is proposed i i ilinx

public.

The arcliieological <

by Danincs Pasha ha

coverv of the necrnp

at £252,800. The premises in question are

situated immediately to the west of the

junction of Leadenhall-street with Aldgate
and Fenchurch-street. The portion of the

street proposed to be dealt with is quite in-

adeqivate to accommodate the heavy traffic.

The committee agree that the necessity for

the improvement is now so imperative that

its execution should not be delayed any
longer, and they recommend the Council to

contribute one half of the net cost of
the improvement, provided that such half

does not exceed £126,400. v

Holding it desirable that the dock exten-

sion plans of the Port of London Authority
should be dealt with as a whole, the High-
ways Committee recommended the Council
to disapprove the plans of bridges proposed
to be constructed in connection with the

extension of the Royal Albert Dock. Two
years ago the Council entered into an
arrangement with the London. Chatham, and
Dover Railway Company for the widening
and reconstruction of the bridge carrying the

company's railway over Brocklev-road at an
. \|i. iidi'ture not exceeding £10.000. It was
n,i\\ reported that the work has been satis-

liniurilv completed at a net cost to the

t ill noil of £6.45.3 6.5. lOd. It was further

reported that Mes^srs. J. Mowlem and Co.,

Limited, have completed the construction of

sections 3, 4, and 4 (extension) of the
northern low-level sewer No. 2—i.e., that

portion from Eastfield-street, Stepnev. to
Belgrave-square. at a total cost of £53.3,000.
"

' - - • , sewer is being con-
Airds. Ltd. (late the

Construction Co., Ltd.)

oed.

I ted next year, when
le castle open to the

avations carried out

resulted in the dis-

s of Heliopolis. the

intelle.tinl r.nlre lit l-.gviit tnr •^>l I

thousall.l N.Ml- llle lie.TMI.Mll- 1,.

-"JJ''|''';^

Matarieii Obeli. k. There are many Imnal

pits cut out of the ruck in the last spurs

of the Arebian range. Those which have

been excavated by Daninos Pasha were from

65ft. to 220ft. deep. Tbev were filled to the

mill anil i-imtinieil embalmed
'.., ami the ^keletMIl^- of saCred

Section 5 of the san
structed bv Messrs.
Westr

The Educ
Cuuneil tlia

building- in the County of Linidon are con-

cerned, and have taken counsel's opinion on
the matter. This question arises in con-

nection "lib the enlargement of the Camber-

top

an 111 Is an

ere found. L niortiiiiately. nearly an ine.se

tombs were ransacked years ago by Romans
and Arabs hunting for treasure. Some
pillars discovered in the neighbourhood of

the necropolis represent a man adoring the

sacred bull Apis. Mariette Pasha during his

search, lasting fourteen months, found, out

of sixty-four tombs sacred to the bull .\pis,

only four which had escaped the ravages of

treasure-hunters.

At their meeting on Tuesday the London

County Council received a report from the

Asylum Committee, recommending them at

once to proceed with the eieitmn <>n ilie

Horton Estate of the Coniuir.- eUjentli

asylum. The estimated capital e-\iieiiilituie

on the new asylum, which will ha\e a. ,.-ni

modation for 2.066 patients, is £467, '.'To. ami

another £50,000 is included in the e-iinm;'

for the equipment of the building, wliuli it ;-

expected will be ready for occupation in [mir

or five vears' time. "At the request of tin

Finance' Committee, the Asylums Committ.

.

considered the possibility of erecting the new

asylum in sections ; but they do not consider

this course advisable, since" the accommoda-

tion will be fully utilised as soon as the

building is completed. The report was, .after

much discussion, adopted. The Impi<i\emenf<

Committee reported that the City t 'tpMia-

tion had asked the Council to oo npeiate m
a proposed widening to 50ft, of Leadenhall-

street at Nos, 57 to 69 (inclusive), by agree-

ing to contribute one half of the net cost of

the improvement. The total cost is est

well

of wh

regards the new buildings a

in connection therewith neit

surveyor nor the local auth'

to notice or deposit of plans

ft>, in respect

eeii given. The
while the dis-

It ice in regard
ting buildings,

iiled to notice
rds the altera-

ge system, as

d the drainage
ler the distri'et

rity is entitled

and thev have
instructed the contractors in this sense. The
town clerk of Camberwell has issued a

summons against Messrs. E. Lawrance and
Sons, Limited, the contractors, in respect of

their failure to deposit plans, etc., in regard

to the drainage works. In view of the im-

portance of the question the committee have
instructed the solicitor to defend the

summons on behalf of the contractors.

The parks committee of the Manchester
Corporation had
Friday on the quest

the facade of the

street, and a final am
f Til.

point a fe

Tournament Hall

I.-: nation of
II King-

1, -itlement
.- an ived at.

1 to accept the
Fields. Since
proposed re-

leen raised by
iirhood of the
the committee
elds to see if a
first suggested
luw settled the
the facade in

littce has been
Mit position.

he corporation
en laying down
.•iidin'i; to the

.'. '.
.
•. ii. 'm: to con-

^ .

.

1 he inter-

,
,,, U of the

ii. ioe L.t.iL.o Gardens
yards westward of the

be seen the unusual

MS ]

atod combination of two spaciou.s roads running
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difTc ;lt lovol<.

ruiul-with « pitcli ninoiiclniii

eepuratoil from the old rmiil liy

T«tniiiing wall, surmoiiiuocl bv u slout wocnlon

rail. At one point llio new road stands three

or four feet »bove the old road, whilst

At another point it runs from three or

Tour foet l>elo«. There are footpaths on either

eido. Mr. J. A. Brodio. city enEine<>r (at

present encaged in laying out the city of

Uelhl for the Govornment). evolved the new
road, tlie object being to negotiate an

awkward gradiajjt. which has now been
reduced from 1 in 28 to 1 in 47. The new
road will be thrown ojwn for tralTic in the
i"ourse of a few weeks.

The town-planning committee of the Man-
chester Corporation are now engaged on a

scheme affecting the northern portion of the

cilv. It is proposed to lay out a large tract

of land contiguous to Middleton and Blackler
—work whicli is to l)e carried out in con-
junction with the various landowners. The
committee recently had a conference with
representatives of the Middleton Council,
who expressed a willingness to co-operate
with the city authorities in tlie matter. Pur-
chasers of land for building purposes are
being requested to conform to the town-
planning scheme. The rentals of the houses
are to range from about 5s. weekly to £40
annually. The other scheme on the north
side of the city, that on the Blackley estate,
is Wing matured, and the land is being put
on the market.

Mr. George Macfarlane, who has been for
over forty years a prominent figure in the
building industry of the country, and of the
Manchester district in particular, received a
presentation of plate at the close of a
meeting of the Manchester. Salford, and Dis-
trict Building Trades' Association on Thurs-
day afternoon in last week. Subscriptions
ha<l come from memljers of the association
and friends engaged in the trade throughout
the country as the token of appreciation of
the serviced rendered to the industry by Mr.
Macfarlane. Mr. William Tinker," the
retiring president of the association, occupied
the chair, and the presentation was made by
Mr. Henry Matthews, who said that Mr. Mac-
farlane had received all the honours, both
local and national, which the building trade
could confer upon him. He had been presi-

dent of the Manchester and SaUvird Associa-
tion, the Lancashire. Cheshire, and North
Wales Federation, the Northern Centre, and
the National Federation. Mr. James Higson,
Mr. James Storrs (Stalybridge), Mr. S.

Smethurst (Oldham), Mr. William Thorpe,
and Mr. L. Normanton each paid a tribute
to the work of Mr. Macfarlane, who then
responded. Mr. Macfarlane was formerly
chairman of the South Manchester Board of

Guardians.

A very successful one-day tournament was
held by" the Chartered S"urveyors' Golfing
Society on the Fulwell Club's course on
Tuesday. May 14. A bogey competition was
held in the morning, in connection with which
a handsome 7)rize was presente<l by the

captain, Mr. W. E. Streathfield Milne." The
leading results were :—J. S. Gilbert, 2 up
(winner) ; J. P. Willmott, all square ; Samuel
Martin, 1 down ; A. de Brois Shrosbree, 2

down ; E. de Bock Porter, 2 down ; S. F.

Monier Williams, 2 down ; J. Chandler, 3
down ; W. StreaUifield Milne, 4 down ; H. R.
Barker, 4 down; A. K. Gibson, 4 down; F.

E. Sneath, 5 dow n ; H. Marks, o down ; C. M.
Nicholson, 6 down. In the afternoon * stroke
competition took place, which resulted in a
tie, a prize being presented bv the Society:—
S. F. Monier Williams, 61 "less 3, 78 net

;

Walter Foster, 86 less 8, 78 ; A. T. I>alham,
89 less 11, 78; E. Howard. 98 le.ss 18. 80;
F. E. Sneath, 92 less 12, 80; E. de Bock
Porter, 88 less 6, 82 ; P. Harvey Rosa. 100 less

18, 82; C. R. I»we, 92 less". 8, 84 ; J. P.
Willmott. 98 less 14; 84; S. Martin, 110 less

16. 84; J. Chandler. 104 le-ss 18, 86; J.

McMullcn Brooks. 102 less 1,5, 87; E. B.
Glasier, 106 le*s 18. 88; H. C. Heath, 101
less 12. 89; Sydney A. Smith. 99 less 8, 91

;

F. Sargant, 110 less 18, 92. The lie was
played off, with the result that Mr. Walter
Foster was the winner.

With reference to onr previous notice

relative to the International Building Ex-
hibition to be held at Leipzig in 1913. it is

notified that the exhibition will be open from
May till October. It is intended to embrace
all home and foreign products used in build-

ing or for interior decoration, furniture and
fittings, and building materials of all kinds.

There will be eight sections, divided into

various groups, including, inter alia,

engineering building works ; decorating and
furnishing of interiors; laying out of gardens

and parks ; manufacture, preparation, and
us of various building materials; heating

and lighting apparatus ; machinery used in

the building trades; and sanitation and lire

prevention. Applications for space must be

made to the Directors. International Build-

ing Exhibition. Leipzig, before October 1,

1912.

•The Social Guide ' (Adam and Charles

Black, 4, Soho-equare, W., 2s. 6d.) has evi-

dently found favour, and its third annual

issue'is fuUv up to date, with several useful

additions. "The information comes^ under
that all-comprehensive heading of "Knowing
One's Way About." It deals in alpha.betical

order with every social function of note. Not
only does it give detailed information as to

the" date of each function, how to obtain

admission, how to dress, etc., but it furnishes

those hundred and one little practical details

which everyone must at some time or other

require to" know, and which the ordinary

guide-book of reference has hithertc dis-

regarded.

There has been a very persistent rumour
prevalent for some time." says the Hereford
Journal, that Messrs. W. H. Godwin and

Son, who have carried on business at the

Encaustic and Art Tile Works, Lugwardine,

were retiring, and that the works would be

closed. This rumour has been verified quite

recently, and it is understood that the whole

of the freehold manufacturing property, with

the manager's and two other residences, as

well as a quantity of land, will be offered for

sale in the summer. The premises cover an

area of 11a. .Sr. 8p. The works were esta-

blished in 1848. and are generally known as

the "Lugwardine Tile Works." "During the

past sixty-four years Messrs. Godwin have
carried out som'e very important contracts,

and their work has gained a very enviable

reputation for the Lugwardine works. The
reproduction of Early English ecclesiastical

tiles was one of Messrs. Godwin's specialities,

and these have been used in many hundreds
of churches, and in no less than fifteen

cathedrals.

Surface-facing coals of rich concrete for

concrete walls are not as satisfactory as w alls

having uniform mixture throughout, accord-

ing to the experience of Mr. Lincoln Bush,
consulting engineer, New York, related in a

memorandum to the committee on masonry
of the American Railway Engineering Asso-
ciation. His observations on walls built for

the Lackawanna Railroad during the period
from 1900 to 1909 have shown that walls built

with a uniform 1:3:5 mixture between 1903
and 1909 have given better results than those
built between 1900 and 1903, when the
practice of that road was to use a 2in. surface
finish of 1:2:2 mixture against a body of

1:3:5 concrete. Defects and shelling off of
the face may not take place for two or three
years, and may then continue. Where a
special surface finish is necessary for orna-
mentation, he believes it best to obtain it by
bush-hammering, treatment with acid, or
rubbing and washing while the concrete ia

green, using cru,shed stone of proper size to
give the desired surface effect.

The action of chemicals on concrete is

commented upon by Mr. George C. Kennedy,
superintendent of the Water Department at

Harrisburg, Pa. At the filtration plant
hypochlorite of lime is used as a sterilising

agent, and is contained in two concrete-
solution tanks, separated by a division wall
from the mixing enmpartriient. Both the
side walls and division wall showed a great
deal of pitting. The bottoms of these tanks,

which are of granolithic finish, exhibited no
evidence of disintegration. To check the

trouble, the sides were cleaned off with com-
pressed air, a coat of cement mortar applied.

and the repairs finished with a coating of

bitumen paint, applied hot. So far. Mr.
Kennedy reports, the protective coating has
given satisfaction.

A meeting of the Institution of Municipal
Engineers will be held on Wednesday,

at the London Aerodrome, Hendon,
N.W. (by the courtesy of Mr. C. Grahame-
While and the direct'ors of the Grahamc-
Wbite Aviation Co., Ltd.), at 2.45 p.m.,
when the following papers will be presented
for discussion:—"The Structures of the
Future in Relation to Aviation," bv Horace
Cubitt, A.R.I.B.A., P.A.S.I. (Memiier), and
Some Suggestions for By-Laws and Regula-

tions in Relation to Aviation." by Mr. B.
Wyand, secretary of tlie Institution. The
discussion will be open, and many prominent
engineers (other than members of the Institu-
ion) and aviators have signified their iirten-

lion of taking part in it. Admission to the
aerodrome will be by ticket only, and tickets,

Is. each, may lie obtained from the
irv of the Institution.

<»»

UEETINaS FOB THB ENSXriNG 'WBBK.
FamAY (To-DAT).—Junior Institution of Engineers'

" BreweiT Plant." by S. H. Hole"
39, Victoria-street, S.W. 8 p.m.

Thtrsdat.—Surveyors' Institution. Country Meet-
ing at NottiDgham.

Friday (May 31).—Surveyors' Institution. Country
Meetini; at Nottinebaui.
_
.Junior Institution of Eneineers.

* Standai'disation of KncinocriuK
Catalogues," Ijy Arthur Bourne. S!i,

Victoria-streot. S.W. 8 p.m.

TRADE NOTES.
The Carnarvon Catholic Schools are being sup-

plied with Shorland's patent warm-air venti-
lating Manchester grates, by Messrs. E. H.
Shorland and Brother, Ltd., of Failsworlh, Man-
chester.

Under the direction of Mr. H. Green, M.S.A.,
Leigh-on-Sea, the "Boyle" system of ventila-
tion (natural), embracing Boyle's latest patent
"air-pump" ventilators and air-inlets, has been
applied to the new public hall, Leigh-on-Sea.

Messrs. W. and G. Foyle, 135, Charin" Cross-
road, London, W.C, have issued a catalogue of

new surplus copies, from which readers will see

the great reductions they are makin<; in the
prices of the best books on various subjects. It

is well worth getting.

Messrs. Wm. Potts, Ltd., clock manufacturers,
Leeds, have received instructions to make and fix

a new eight-day hour-striking clock and bell for

the College, Scarborough, which is now in hand.
The dial will be of copper, with copper hands;
figures and minutes painted and gilt, facing

the sea.

Messrs. J. B. Joyce and Co.. Ltd., Whit-
church, Salop, have" received instructions to

make a large clock with two dials for Sandiway
Cliurch, Cheshire; and also another with two
illuminated dials for Highcliffe Coronation Com-
mittee. Christchurch. Hants. They have just

shipped a large quarter clock and bells to New
Zealand, and are fixing clocks at Holmes Chapel
Church, Cheshire, and Bacup, Lanc».shire. They
have also a large one in hand for Ventersdorp,

South Africa.

At the Royal Horticultural Exhibition, at

Chelsea, the Ideal Boilers of the National

Radiator Company are being shown there by
three firms-namely, Messrs. J. Weeks and Co.,

of 72. Victoria-street, London, S.W.. who are

showing one of the "B" series boilers at Stand
No. 59 in the Sundries Section ; Messrs. Skinner,

Board, and Co., Ltd.. of Bristol, who have one

of the boilers on view at Open Stand No. 60;

and Mr. C. A. Christiansen, of Norwood-green,
Southall, W.. who has two of the "B" series

boilers exhibited at Stand No. 4. near .Sundries'

Tent. For warming the water used in watering

the plants exhibited at this show, one of the

No. 12d Ideal Domestic Boilers has been in-

stalled by Messrs. Mackenzie and Moncur, Ltd.,

of Edinburgh and London, and can be shown in

operation to visitors at any time.

Mr. J. W. Pike, Assistant Surveyor to the

rural district council of Alton, has been

appointed as surveyor to the Pontypool Rural

District Council.

Mr. Reginald Smith, assistant-surveyor to the

Ottery St. Mary Urban District Council, has

been appointed surveyor and sanitary inspector

to the Fordingbridge Rural District Cotincil.

The salary is £120 per annum, rising to ±140,

and there" were 32 candidates.
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TO CORBESPONDJINTS.
We do not hold onreelves responsible for the opinions of

our correspondents. All commtmications should be

drawn np as briefly as possible, as there are many
claimants upon the space allotted to correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and all

communications respecting illustrations or literary

mattf r. books for review, Ac, should be addressed to

the EDITOR of the Bcileinq Nkws, Effingham House,

1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.(J., and not to raombers of

the staff by name. Delay is not infrequently otherwise

caused. All drawings and other communications are

sent at contributors' risks, and the Editor will not un-

dertake to pay for, or be liable for, unsoaght con-

tributions.

*,• Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old and
new work, and good sketches are always welcome, and
for such no charge is made for insertion. Of more
commonplace subjects — small churches, chapels,

houses, ic, we have usually far more sent than we can
insert, but are glad to do so when space permits on
mutually advantageous terras, which may be ascertained

on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the

building has been erected. It does neither them nor us

much good to illustrate buildings which have been

some time executed, except under special circumstances.

Cheques and Post-oflBce Orders to be made payabli

Thb Steand Newspaper Company, Limitei
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Oompetition and Contract

Advertisements, Public Companies, and all official

advertisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 68. for

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and
Miscellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except
Situation Advertisements) is 8d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. 6d. for 40 words. Special terms for series of

more thsn six insertions can be ascertained on application

to the Publisher.

Situations and Partnerships.

The charge for advertisements for Situations
Vacant " or " Situations Wanted and " Part-
nerships," is One SHiLLiifG pos Twehtt-poue Wokds,
»nd Sixpence for every eight words after. All Situation
Advertisements must be prepaid.

Publisher.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
office not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page
Advertisements and alterations in serial advertisements
must reach the -office by Tuesday Morning to secure

•»• Replies to advertisements can be received at the
Office, Effingham Honse, 1, Arundel-street, Strand,
W.C., free of charge. If to be forwarded under cover of

advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (See
Notice at head of " Situations.")

LATEST PRICES.
IKON.

Steel Joists, Belgian and German
(ex steamer, London) Per ton i

Steel Joists, English
Wronght-Iron Girder Plates

Steel Girder Plates

Bar Iron, good Staffs

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or

Do., Welsii
Boiler Plates, Iron—
Sonth Staffs

i,perload(60c.ft.)£20

Per cubic foot.

la 8 to £6 17 e

Angles lOs., Tees 208. per ton extra.

BuilderB' Hoop Iron, for bonding, 4c., £8 16s. to £9.

Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £14 to £16 lOa. per ton.

Galvanised corrugated Sheet Iron-^^^
No.«toJ4,

'%u%"'- ""^"•..'".^':"."!£^rro ...iiar-c
Be^ ditto;::::::; woo ... u o c

Wire NaUs (Points de Paris)— „„„
3 to 7 8 9 10 11 13 is 14 15 B.W.Q.
8 3 8,9 9/3 9/9 10,3 11/- 11/9 12,'8 13/6 percwt.

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £8 10 to £8 10 (

Cast-iron Stanchions « ^2 S " ! J2
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 B „ 8 10 (

BoUed-Steel Fencing Wire « 6 „ 6 10 (

Galvanised 7 16 „ 8 6 (

Cast-iron Sash Weights 5 0,, 661
Cut Floor Brads 9 IB „ —
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 „ —
aalvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G 14 5 „ —
. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—

to £6 7

Beceit»b.-C. a. Co., Ltd.-T. P. and Sons.—W. H.
and Son.—W. and G.—H. G.— F. F. Co.—D and Co.-

H. T. B.—J. G. K. and Son.-T. and Co.-W. and C>

—W. C. H.—A. P. Co., Ltd.— R. S. H.—R. W. C-
A. J. W. and Co., Ltd.—L. and N.

Lotus.—Yes.

N. G. S.—Please send.

Simplex.-The idea is not novel.

A. J. F.—They are not people we recommend.

Student.-" Intercommunication " is not a crib f

Lea I.—The only real remedy is caulking ; but
you may manage more or less permanently with what
is known as "steel cement," "

.-,.-.
£Ome of the ironmongers.

dry powder, sold 8

6s. Od. per ton extra
a.]

21 15

turned and bored joints, 68. Od. per

Pig Iron— I

Cold Blast, Lilleshall llOs. Od

Hot Blast, ditto 706. Oi

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Diacoa^t oft Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 2J per cent.) —
(3as-Tubes
Water-Tubes
Steam-Tubes
Galvanised Gas-Tubes .. .

Galvanised Water-Tubes
Galvanised Steam-Tubes

OTHER UETAIiS.
Spelter, SUesian Per ton £25 10 (

Lead Water Pipe, Town
,, ,, ,, Country ,

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 22

,, ,, ,, Country 22 15

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town 23

„ „ „ >, Country 23 15

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town 25 10

„ „ „ „ Country 26 5

Composition (5as-Pipe, Town ... 2t

,, ,, Country. 24 15

LeadSoU-pipe(upto4.Jin.)Town 24

„ „ „ Country 24 15

[Over 4Jin. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15

(^'opper Sheets, sheathing & rods 90

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 78

Tin, English Ingots 216
Do., Australian 211

Do., Bars 217
Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 13

Sheet Lead, Town 20 10

„ Country 21 5

(Jenuine White Lead 27 10

boards,

„ Mdm.
Sequoia (Califomian Redwood)
Birch: Quebec logs

Oak : Austrian Wainscot
Walnut : Prime boards & planks

Mdm.
Greenheart; Hewn logs
Cedar: Cigar box
SatinWahiut : Imp. sawn boards,

Orham : Imp.

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba,
and Honduras ...

„ African, Assinee, 4c.

„ Lagos and Benin ...

„ Sekondi and Cape
Lopez

,, (Jaboon
Satinwood : West Indian
Rosewood Per ton

Lignum Vitee ,,

8T0NB.'

)r foot of 1

6ito

t\:: S

.per foot cube £0 2 4

Red Corsehill,

Closebum Red Freestone, ditto

Ancaster, ditto

Greenshill, ditto

CbUmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) , , ...

Hard York, ditto ,, ...

Ditto ditto Sin. sawn both sides, land-

ings, random sizes per foot sup.

stations per foot Cuba
Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot „ ...

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot
Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seaton

Mr. Wilfred Granger,
appointed assistant sunt
District Council.

An adjudication has been made in the case
of Charles Hargreaves Clarke, described in the
receiving order as Charles H. Clarke, Queen-
street, civil surveyor.

Plans by Messrs. Gillespie and Scott, of
St. Andrews, bave been adopted by the Fife and
Kimoss District Lunacy Board for alterations
and extensions to the district asylum at an esti-

mated cost of £22,000. The work will be pro-
ceeded with- imniediateiy.

The tender and schedule submitted by Messrs.
Bywaters and Son, Ltd., 10, Kingly-streetj
Ri-sent-street, W., has been accepted for altera-

-iis at 4, Ormonde-gate, S.W., for J.ord
Iverton. The architects are Messrs. George
i'., lines and Son, 5, Clement's-inn, Strand,
W.G.

The memorial chapel at Southwell IIoiHe
Jlome for Women, Kingsdown, was dedicated bv
iihc- Bi.shop of Bristol on Tuesday. It has been
li.iilt from the design of Mr. F. Bligh Bond,
.1 M- -;,n ;ir.hitect for Bath and Wells, in simple
Kn-::.-li (J.uhic style. Its dimensions are 45ft. bv
INii 111.' builders are Messrs. T. Lovell and
.Suns, Uri.lal.

Per St. Petersburg Standard (100—12ft. by IJin. by llin.)

Yellow Pine Deals, Quebec,
1st quality £34 to £43

.. ,. .. 2nd „ 24 „ 28
3rd „ IB 10 „ 18

Spruce Deals : St. Johns 8 0,, 11

„ „ Miramichi 7 6 0,, 8 10

„ Boards: Swag 7 0,, 800
Bed Deals : Archangel Istquality

16

„ „ St. Petersburg—
,, Istquality 16

„ 2nd „ 13

•I •! Wyburg & Uleaborg 10

„ „ (3efle, Gothenburg,
and Stockholm 10

White Deals : Crown 10

„ Seconds 9 10
Flooring : White and Planed—

Ist and 2nd quality mixed ... 9
1st, 2nd, and 3rd quality mixed 8 6

Red Planed, Ist quality 11 6
Pitch Pine: Prime Deals and
Boards 17

Lignum Vit» 6 10
Per foot super, as lin,

Yellow Pine Logs (waney board) 2
Pitch Pine Logs 1

Birch ; Quebec Logs a
Oak: Austrian Wainscot 7
Vlahogany : Gaboon 8

Ditto, delivered at Nine Kims Station 1

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :—

Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed.

6i .

at Paddington Depot
Ditto, Nine Elms Depot .

Ditto, PimUoo Wharf ....

Blue Portmadoc 20 x 10.

£ 8. d.
.12 12 Rperl000otUO0atr.sti].
. 6 12 B

:12..13 17
<10...13

112. .13 16

Eureka uniading £ s.

green 20x10.. .15 17

20x12. .18 7

18x10.. .13 6

Permanent green 20 x 1 .11 12
. 9 12

.. 6 12

Hard Stocks £1 6

Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 1 B

Picked Stocks for

Facings 2 10
Flettons 1 6
Pressed Wire Outs 1 18

Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Red 3 12

Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing.. 6

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 16

per 1,000 alongside, in river

delivered
, railway station.

Best Stourbridge
Fire Bricks I

2 1" Best Red Ac-

)

crington Plastic ; i

Facing Bricks ...

)

14
Net, delivered in

full truck loads

Per'l.OOO

3J"Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £3 10

31" Ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2 6

Ditto Ordmary Second Bricks 1 11 S

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks ... 1 17 6

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3i" at

thickest part 2
3i" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 8

3|" Ditto Ditto through and through 8

3J" Beaded, Ovoloand Bevel Jambs ; Octagons

;

21" and j" radius Bulbioses; Stock patterns 3 7 6

Accrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each 8

Ditto Ditto 9' X 1 course, each 3

Accrington Camber Arches :

—

3 course deep, 4j" soffit, per foot opening ... 13
4 ditto ii" ditto ditto ditto ... 18
6 ditto 41' ditto ditto ditto ... 2 1

8 ditto 41" ditto ditto ditto ... 2 6

3 ditto 9' ditto ditto ditto ... 2 1

4 ditto 9" ditto ditto ditto ... 2 11

5 ditto 9" ditto ditto ditto ... 3 9

6 ditto 9' ditto ditto ditto ... 0*6
Net free on rail, or tree on boat at works.
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OLAZBD BBIOKS.'
,000.1

Wbtie, Ivory, md Bo«.
e«lt Gl«iod. BuB »nd Other

B«it. BecondB. Cream. Voloart,

Blrelchcre-
£10 17 6 £11

7 « i 17 6 11 17

, Bullnouc, «nd 4Jin. Fl»t»

17 » la 17 « 18 7

Dout
13 7 « 11 17 « 10 7

One pide ana two cndB.

17 7 6 16 17 6

Two pides And one end,
18 7 8 18 17 8

Bplayp and Squints

—

8 M.t 7

8 1< 17

IB 17

11 17

19 17

M 17

Uoloorfl,

8 410 17 6

7 8 It 7 8 18 7 8

8 1078 1378 It 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricke. Strotehers and Headers—
6<t. each Vl. each 8d. each 8d. each 6d. each

Double Pullnose, Round Ends, BoUnose Stops, and Bull-

now V arcs—
(d. nicb *d. each 8d. each 8d. each td, each

Bounded Internal Anulee—
4d. each Sd. each 6d. each (d. eaoh M. each

IfOfLSIO BBICia.
Slretchcn! and Headers—

M. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each Bd. each
Internal and External AdkIcs—

1 a each 1 3 each 1 3 each 1 3 each 1 2 each
fill Bullnose, Stretchers and Headers—

td. each 4d. each 8d. each «d. each td. each
Per 1,000

UaJolicaorSoftOlazedStretohersandReaderB £21 17 «

Quoins and Bullnose... 28 17 e

compass bricks, circular and arch bricks j

of sinRlo radius £8 per 1,000 over above / Not exceed-

list forthcirrespective kinds and colours > ing Sin. x

Oambcr arch bnck, any kind or colour, I 4iin. x Hin.
Is. 2d. each >

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Doable Headers,

£1 per 1.000 extra.
* These prices ai« carriage paid in fall truck loads to

London stations.
B. d.

Thames Sand 7 ts per yard, delivered.

Thames Ballast..
d. Pert

Beet Portland Cement M to 31 delivered

Best Ground Blue Lias Lime. 20 — „
Exclusive of charge for sacks.

p. d. B. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime IJ Ctolt deiiverid.

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27b. Od. per ton at rly. stn

.

TILBS.
s. d. Delivered

Plain red roofing tiles 41 per 1000 at rly. stn.

Hip aad VaUey tUes 3 7perdoz. „
Broseley tiles 60 per 1000 „
Ornamental tiles 62 8 ,, „ „
Hip and Valley tiles 4 per dos
Roabon red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67 8 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental do 80 „ „ „

) tiles 4 OperdosHip t

Valley tUe
(elected "Perfecta"

viSiey tiles

.

tiles :—Plain tUee (Peake's) 48 per 1000

Ornamental do 48 8 „
3 10) per doB,

J ij „
brand plain

tilee 48 per 1000

Ornamental tilee 60

Hip tilee 4 perdos.
Valley tiles 8 8

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds
or Brindled tiles 41 8 per 1000

Hand-made sand-faced 46 ,,

Hip tiles

.Hoy I

' Hartshill " br«nd plain tiles,

3 8

sand-faced ! 60 per 1000

Preeeed —
Ornamental do ..... 60 „
HiptUes —

.

4 perdOB.
Valley tUes

OILS.
Rapoeeed, English paTe, per ton £28 18 to

Do., brown
„ ... 29 „

^'ir-pliTi^.;::;::;:::: 21 „
t^oooanut. Cochin „ ... 46 „
Do., Ceylon

gS'.?'A^^er:;;:;;:: „ ... 36 „
17 6 „

Spetm 30 „
Lnbricaling U.S pergml 7 0,
Tar. Stockholm rpor band 18 0.,
Do., Archangel 19 8 „
Linseed Oil . pergal. 3 10 „
Baltic OU
Turpentine
Pony (Genuine Lin-

seed OU)
perewt. 11 „

•••^^tTSi^j 10 „

VABNI8HKS, &c. Per gallon

Pine Pale Oak Varnish *J '
„

Pale Copal Oak S }i «
Buperflno Pale Elastic Osk "

'J
"

Fine Extm Hani Church Oak » {"
"

BupcrfinoHard-dryingOak.forscatsofcliurches "
J*

"

Fine Elastic Carriage n \l n
Buperflno Pale Elastic Carriage o lo u

Fine Pale Maple „ iS n
Finest Pale Durable Copal ? , n
Ritra Palo French Oil * ,i
Eggshell Flatting Varnish ,l„
White Coiial Enamel 1,1
Extra Pale Paper S JJ

"

Best Japan Gold Size S Ji
*

Host Black Japan „ 5 8
Oak and Mahogany Stain X i «
Brunswick Black S ,5 J
Berlin Black S !„
Knotting S }S R
French and Brush Polish 10

The Wandsworth Borough Council deculcd on

Wcdnceday to erect a swinimini-bath at

Ualliani at a cost not exceeding illO.OOO.

.4n inquiiv was held on Friday at the council-

house, Birmingham, by Mr. A. A. G. Malet,

ono of the in^prrtors of the Local Govlin-

iiicnt Boar.I ••" n" :irii''nlion bv the Biiniing-

ham Tamo ;. i i;,
, |., .

, , Drainage Board for

iliosancti.il 1 1 ;>ivfvniiicnt Board to

hnri-ow f.'iC. H : ^i>ion of additional

PILKINQTOfI & CO.
(E-TAHLIMlKIl 1S;JS.)

DEPTFOKD WHABP,
100 & 192, OKEEK ROAD, DEPTFOBD, 8.B.

POLONCEAU ASPHALTE

Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing

Seyssel Asphalte direct from tbe Mines.
TEL'ErHOSK Nob.: New Cbobb 1102 (2 Lines).

Olivers'
Seasoned

Hardwoods,

120, BtmhlU Row, London, B.C.

i'zWz
31d.

81
10 8

32oz.

8id.Fluted Sheet..
Barney's English BoUed Plate: i>n. '/itin.

»ld. ...ftd. ... .xu

Pigored RoUed, and Reponsaine i White. Tinted.
3Jd. ... 6d.

•,• OorreepondentB would in all cases oblige by giving

the addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate, c f

the accepted tender ; it adds to the value of the informa-

Amiokvf, Lfamik<,io!».—For alterations, repairs, 4c..

and the erection of a new lodg^ at Ashorne Hill, near

Leamington. Warwickshire. Mr. C. M. C. Armstrong,
Warwick, architects .—

Smith, G.i"., 4 Sons. Leaoiington £1,632 13 8

(Accepted.)

BiKMisG.—For new bathroom and alterations to male

ward No. 8, at Barmmg County Lunatic Asylum, for the

Kent County Council :
—

Walks and Co., Maidstone ei,428
(Accepted.)

BiHMiKr,n»M.—For the erection of now enjino-houso.

engineers* and blacksmiths' shops, and stores, at the

Wostern-road Workhouse, for the guardians. Mr. W. H.

Ward, I'aradise-street, Birmingham, architect :—

Rotheroe and Co., Birmingham ... £1,278

Oakley and Coulson, Dudley ... 1,109

Willcock, H., A Co., Wolver-
hampton 1.193

Bamslev. J.. & Sons, Birmingham 1.196

Gibbs. W. H., King's Heath ... 1,195

Webb, W. and J., Birmingham ... 1,193 o

Sapoote, W., & Sons, Birmingham 1,177

Dorse, H., Cradley Heath l.iet

Dallow, J., and Sons, Blackheath 1,150

Smith, F. H., Birmingham ... 1,U8
Whitehouse, B., 4 Sons, Birming-
ham 1.1«

Swift, 8. P., Birmingham 1.13)

Crowder, E., Birmingham 1,1.(7

Webb, G., 4 Son. Handsworth' ... 1,121

Bowen, J., & Sons, Birmingham^ 1,070
• Accepted. ^ Withdrawn.

Brr.TOvox-TuBST. — For the erection of drill-hall,

rillo-ranae, and repairs and alterations to the Boll

Hotel and Croft, Burton-on-Trcnt, to provide iicooramo-

dationforthe efth North Staffordshire Itagimont and

the Stallordshire Yeomanry :
—

Bodges, G. (accepted) £2,780

I'fher, (i. R., South Ferribv ... £<1S7 10

Stamp, J., Barton-onllumber ... ««t "

Pcupham and Son, Market Rasen r.8.5 o
Manderp, .1. R., Bametbv .".10

Pumfre.v. B., Gainshorongh ... 5^7 n
Sutton, T., Market Rasen* ... 636

• Accepted.

CAKRicK-oy-SviK.—For constructing waterworki", for

the urban district council. Mr. J. F. Reade, A.M.I.C.B.,
28, Barronstraud Stranil-street, Waterford, architect ;

—
Contract No. 1.—Constructive Works;—

Martin and Co., Droghoda £1,079 7 «

Contract No. 2.—Sapply of Cast-iron Pipes :
—

Stanton Ironworks Co., Notting-
ham 5,-29 1!

Contract No. 3.—Snpplv of Valves, Hydrants, &:. -.—

Ham, Baker and Co., London ... 338 7 ii

CnF-^rxn.—For the plant and works necessary for
carrying out the scheme of utilising the water-power at
the Old Deo Weir for the generation of electricity, for

the city council. Accept3d tenders :
—

Turbines ;
—

Gordon, J., and Co., London ... £1,693
Dynamos ;

—

Lancashire Dynamo Co., Man-
chester 2,0C8 I)

Switchboard :

—

Crompton and Co., Chelmsford ... 265
Buildings:—

Bentley and Co., Bradford 4,039

CmcKLEWooB.—For the manufacture and erection of
three Diesel oil-engines with horizontal three-throw
pumps at Cricklewood and Fortis Green, for tho
Metropolitan Water Board :

—
Cole, Marchent, and Morlej* ...£35,526
Hicks, Hargreavee 25,394
WestinghoufC Co 23.43)
Diesel Engine Co.
Sulzer Bros.
Tosi
Tosi
Korting I

... 23,116

... 23,000

... 22,711

... 21,751

... 21,627
GleLfieW and Kennedy 21,200 o
Willane and Robinson 2'>,S96

Mirrlees, Bickerton,ai;d Dav.Ltd.t 20,108
• Subseijuently amended tj £25.015. -t Recommended

tor acceptance.

Gkxen Sir.EET GREE.v.-For the manufacture and
erection of a Diesel oilengine with deep-well pump at
Green Street Green, Kent, for the Metropolitan Water
Board —

Wettinghoaee Co £3,518
Tosi 3.3J7 10

Hick, Hargreaves, and tk). ... 3,330

Cole, Marchm', and Morley ... 3,283

Sulzer Bros 3.133

Korting Bros .3,050

Diesel Engine Co 3,041

Glenfleld and Kennedy 2,980

Willaus and Robinson 2,768 6
Mirrlees, Biekerton, and Day, Ltd.* 2,678

• Recommended for acceptance.

Leek.—ForlhesupplyofaCornish boiler with fittings,

for the urban district council :
—

Danks, H. and T., Nethsrton £123 10

( Accepted.)

LiTTLieouKSB.—For rebuilding a highway bridge at
Littleboume. for the Kent County Council :—

Dadds, L. T., Canterbury £H5 15
(Accepted. I

LONDOS, N.—For providing at the Moreland-strcet,

School, East Finsbury, a manual training centre for

20 boys, a new house for the schoolkeener, and a larger

boys' playground, for the London Education Com-

Brand, Pettit, and Co.. Tottenham £2.522

Woodward and Co., Finsbury ... 2.49-1 u

Grover, J., and Son, Islington ... 2.481

Smith, F., and Co., City 2.45", 111
Mccormick 4 Sons, Ltd.. Essex-rd. 2,361 o

Reason, W., Rosebery-avenue ... 2,359

Williams, G. S. S., and Son, Thorn-
hill-Equare 2.30*

Roberts, L. H., and R.. Rheidol-

terrace 2,290

Lawrance, E., and Sons, Ltd.,

City-road 2.258

Godson, G., and Son, Kilbum ... 2,169

Rooms, S. A., and Co., 36, Basing-
hall-streef 2.173

Architect's estimate, £2,235.
* Recommcnde 1 for acceptance.

London.—For repaving with wood the carriageway

of Waterloo Bridge ilast renewed in 1903s tor tho

Ixindon County Council :—

Improved Wood Pavement Cj., Ltd., (recommended to»

acceptance) about £2,000, as per schedule.

MiNcnESTEK.—For erection of St. Jerome's Church,

for the Bishop of Manchester Commission. Mr. E. H.

Lingen Barker, 78, King-street, Manchester, architect.

Quantities by Mr. G. Silvester, 7, Adam-street, Adelphi,

London;—
, , -,. » „

Castle and Son, London L^.iio o

Lunt and Son, Chester 6,673

Robertson and Co., Broughty , „ „ .

Ferry, N.B. «.I'*« 9 *
Townsen and Sons, Bolton 8,018

Hamilton and Son, Altrincham ... 6,000

Wildgoose, Matlock 6,891

Normanton and Son. Manchester 6.812

Burgess and Salt, Manchester ... 6,725

Ridyard, Ashton-under-Lvno ... 6,660

Gorranl and Sons, SwiDton ... 6,618

Clayton Bros., Stockport 5,HH o

Thorpe and Sons, Manchester ... I..574

Moore, Eccles* •*-^ " *
• Accepted after modillcatior.

{Coiitinred on p ye X Vlh)
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Mr. J. E. Dixon Spain, Archi-
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Shipwi-ight.

The Marshall Tire Jacket Syndicate's Works. Messrs.
Gregg and Detmar. .Architects.
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Brick Ornament. ...
(JOOD ENOUGH—FOR IRELAND!

The late'

'Obiter D
architsct

Hliclfl- til.

"' '^^-q"ii

^1'' ''"'!

ialifications of
- ale of th-ir ivn,:-

<IS would ill.lur.. -t, ;

eniplovm-eiii m r ni- :i.

to be ereo! ] mii.' r 1 ii--
'

invited th,- Li ai.l ;

disastrous. iv>ulls bi ih 1

and also to tlie occupiei
whicli Avjre bound tn fi

nient of unqualitir.I p. 1
-

They also wrote 111

Chief Secretary. \\ I

lliat lh.3 Beard 1 ,

. Mr. Birrell's

the work of an
with schemes

arers Act: d, fs

tn. (the

of the
ish Ixcal
le to the

peK
iider the
MUit that

: to the
and the

nndei
specii

That ex 1- iMi. . ii, iln. working of the
Act has 1, 1 ' mil ,1, 1 ihis. vi-sw is s^hown
tv the fill. .Hilt, "xtiact from the
Freeman's Jounia! ..f February 21, 1912 :

Few Uni us in Ireland are better provided
rei-s- coitaL.,s ilian l!,c Ui,i„i, ofwith labou

Kilmallock
Hiryells a( vice ti) il . ' ' II

wo^-km'ntf
to the ri,,.,,. •.

, ., ,,. , ., . ,,. ,

P cmpl..^. i .„.,.„ . ;,,.,i

lition nf t ,e l.ou.... .....,...,„,.. ., .ov l.n..
outlay in epairs. A nieciui;; of ratepayers
passe.I a resolution stating. "That we fear the
stupciuloiis sum of fMO.CCO wliich has been
borrowed a .d -piaii up i.i tl.c present in the

.•a_.,, has bsen
(inferring t

! — i.ii.irt) wasted
to a Krcai ii I l.adly-bnilt
lionses. Ti inn.v spent in
''"

' '!;''

"

. . ' MKlhni;; \o

iodi. ally. Tlic Kural DiMiict Council has
unanimously adopted the resolution. Twelve or
eighteen montlis ago the Coinicil ordered that a
sum of £2,100 should be spent on repairs; but,
according to a member of the Council, many of
the Iabourei.3 are sick in consequence of 'the

'I'he Council are. of course, aware Ihat
;

^ experience of the Kilmallock Union is

Ucir.M -a: ,^..l ,,, ;.,i,m, . ,: , ._ . , lulgl

be I... I. .-,.1 11,::^ ,. I, :,,:, :,.l and Ihi

diliiiiu-!i ;h - : ,, , f niaiiil, iiaiice. TI
letter ombodxinE; that suggestion w;

favoured in tii3 first instance with tl

following reply :

Labourers' Department.
Local Government Board. Dubli

April 16, 1912.

Stit. — The Local Government Board f.

C. A. Owen, Hon. See.

Tlic Assistant Secretary. Local Government
Board, Ireland,

i I nimunication Iha following
illy vague and evasive reply

Iri^h O.iTice. Old Qneen.street, London,
May 27. 1907.

Sti!,—With reference to your letter of Mav 6,
enclosing a eopv of tlio tmh i-^pcinarnce wliich
has pa'~. 1 '.. •«..

:,
1I.. ; Archi^

teets ea I,' '
I

'
1

'

• ;,!iient

of the Areniu-el^ ea iie,am,.-i a.n. .-M., vmu
obedient servant,

M. O'SuLLivAN, Assistant Secretary.

To C. A. Owen, Esq.. B.A., F.R.I.B.A..
Hon. Secretary, the Royal Institute
of the Architects of Ireland.

Anyone familiar with either th? Rules
in th-3 Orders cf 1906, or th- am, nlii,:.

Order cf tliis year, knows. .,f , , m- i|,,,i

the test of qualification, and t h • ,1111, iiir I

remuneration offered, are .<^till vpIkuI. ii~l \

inadequate. TJie' Council of the R.I.B.A.
therefore again wrcvj as follows :

Oi-de

the Royal Institute of
1 have had before tlieni

I'ltimo. and the copy of
12, which you forwarded

iparr.i .1... T.,,i.. ;..

ards
lit Board hold, and the

of 1906 and 1912,
the amendment of Rule 50 (fi

1006 as contained in Rule 48 1

1

1912 will not have the effect .•<

only 'skilled persons shall be cniiil.iM.l a.

Architects in connection with schemes under the
Act.-
The Council have already p.iiiied r„,i thai

they consider the seal- .

'

down in the Order of Id

induce skilled person^- '

Architects, and they .i- >

in the Order of 1912 .,„> Jiuie un, ,i..i i.i.m
increased remuneration.
The Council are confident that, if the

remuneration were adequate, there would be no
difficulty in getting properly-qualified pei-sons to
aii't as Architects, and they, therefore, trust that
the Local Government Board will i-econsidcr
and amend the Rules relating to the qualifica-
tions and remuneration- of persons to me
employed asArchitects under the Act.

It is the intention of the Council to send

alil.- that tlic irork of an Architect in connection
Willi S. hemes under the Labourers Act does not
I'lim c specialised kiwu-htlfjc. Their experience
III- -liMWu that excellent work in connection
u.ili riich schemes has been done at a moderate
lost Ijy men who did not claim in any way to
be professional Architects. The Rule in question
was accordingly so framed as not to apply to
professional men alone, but merely to secure
hat the person.? appointed should be
ihoroughly competent to carry cut the work
ivhich devolves upon an Architect in connection
ivith labourers' schemes.
The Local Government Board inform the
hief Secretary that they know of no case in

vhich a Rural District Council has experienced
my difficulty in obtaining competent persons

tects.-I am.
H. Webb. Es. \\. R. Davies.

We really (rust, as soon as Parliament
reassembles, the Irish Members will

demand from Mr. Birrell an explanation
of this extraordinary attitude of the Irish'

Local Gtiverinnent - Board. - What is the
us? of his advic? to the local Councils " to
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bj iiioie vigilant iis to tin- rharacl. r

< f inateiial.s and »o^klnan^llip ciiipk..v<;il.'

wlieii he (l«ni€s pioper siip^ivisicm > How,
in the fac« of the fact th.it £140.000 has
h.vii spent, to a great extent, on badly-
built houses, can it be maintained "that
«xi-el!>?nt work has been dcna at a
iii.dirat? cost by m^en who did not claim in

.iiiy way to be professional architects "
?

The wliole procedure of the Board is of a
|ii.c? with Mr. Lloyd-George's attempts
JiiT? to sweat (he dcctors in connection
\\ith the Insurance Act. It should be
!• >istod to the utmost. The mischief done
.li ready is portentous. We liave some
li pes tliat presently here, when similar
h using -work is l)egun, such folly will not
b> perpetrated; but one never knows.
What is good enough for Ireland to-day
may be good enough for England to-

morrow, and th?refore every architectural
society, every dther kindred organisation.
mu?t back the protest of the R.I. A. I. with
all the vigour of which it is capable.

THE NEW ENGLISH ART CLUB.
The contrast between the excellent hanging
of the pictures at the forty seventh c.\hibi"iioii

of the New English Art Club and the general
:iiix-up in favour at the Royal Academy dis-

1
ises one favourably at "the outset, and

:iUhou,sh there is a good deal of rubbish, the
.iverage is a fairly high one, and a few of the
pictures will certainly make their mark.
Notably Mr. Orpen's "Cafe Royal" (15G),

more caricature as it is of the easily-
rocngnisjble friends of the painter, who have
• vidently forsworn absinthe for creme de
liienlhe, which does not agree with them.
.Mr. John S. Sargent is hardly as happy as
ii^ual with his "Reconnoitring" (154), and
Mill less .=« with "Falbalas" (172), in which
liis women's heads peer out at one from
billows of starched crinoline. There is

i\':\Ily more of Mr. Sargent in Mr. W. von
Olehn's "The Picnic" (1G4), minus interest,
and his smaller picture, "New England"
1 135), pleases us better. One of the best
pictures in the room, Mr. W. Rothenstein's
"Princess Badroulbadour " (147), we have
seen before. The three children are charm-
ing; but we do not much care for the picture
on the wall, which seems inclined to come
<lonn as part of the masquerade. What Mr.
Henry Lamb's "Phantasy" (152) means we
cannot guess, and we are still less impressed
with his "Portrait" (188). Mr. P. Wilson
Steer's "A Woodland Scene" (14.3) and
"Bridgnorth" (153) are not up to his best
v.ork. Mr. C. J. Holmes's landscapes are all
- "id, notably the "Blue Precipice" (146).
>o is Mr. Walter Sickerfs "Le Champ du
I'ere Daniere " (14!l).

Among other noticeable works we may
mention Mr. Gertler's "Applewoman and
Her Husband" (142); Mr. David Muirhead's
"Unknown Thoughts" (158), and his "Night
Piece" (140); Miss Alice Farmer's "The
S-iIeut: Stormy Weather" (157), and her
On the Pier. Yarmouth, Isle of Wight"

(141); "The Thrashing Machine" (194), by
Miss Lily Blatherwiek (Mrs. A. S. Hartrick);
and "Morlhoe: the Black Rocks" (167), by
Mr. Maxwell ArmGeld.
The water-colours and etchings are

mediocre. "The Preparation " (59), by Miss
Sylvia Gosse, is well drawn, but the subject
is not attractive; and Mr. Mark Gertler's
"Head of a Girl" (19) is clever.

REINFORCED-CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
By Wm. G. Shipweioiit, Licentiate
R.I.B.A.. M.C.I., and Chartered Surveyor
by Building Examination.

I AIRFIELD Biscuit Work.s. Liverpool.
A. Hunter Crawford, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.

\ii effective piece of reinforced concrete has
' .-11 designed by Mr. E. P. Wells in the
rrufs of the Fairfield Biscuit Works at Liver-

:">ril. tlw .entral dome and vaults of which
ill,'.! i,r, j,,riiio<l on the linefi of the plan

present article.

The domed apartment forms the central
feature of the office block, the plan
taking its inspiration from St. Stephen's
Church, Wallbrcok, being arranged on
an octaginal base, supported on the

a the lower end. and tlie lower round the
ivhole .series of eight rods, which form the
lierb on the top, band stirrups, CC, being

eight reinforced cohimns; the four opposite
.sides of the octagon forming semicircular
vaulted approaches to the central chamber,
whilst the four remaining sides art
similarly arched to contain the vaulted
recesses and lunettes windows sht>wn in the
perspective sketch. Fig. 2. By this arrange-
ment the central hall presents an imposing
appearance, with a large central dome rising

from a circular drum, supiJorted on a sym-
metrical series of arches, with pendentives

introduced to provide additional ties

cases (Figs. 5 and 6).

The annular rods D D, arranged i

inside the radial rods, are carriec
round the dome, split at the ends ai

lapped and wired at the joints.

pairs
right

i well

between which rise from eight columns
equally disposed around the walls of the hall

below."

The execution of this scheme naturally
presented Some difficulty, and complicated
features in the design of the reinforced
concrete, in which material the whole has
been constructed.
The central dome shown in detail (Figs. 3.

4, 5, and C) is 6in. total thickness, constructed
to a flat soffit, without any extra radial beams
or other projecting members. Fig. 3 is a
quarter plan, showing the arrangement of

the rods between the kerb at the top and the

drum at the base, a sectional plan of which
latter is given in Fig. 4. By reference to

the section (Figs. 5 and 6) it will be seen
that the drum is reinforced by a series of

annular rods of varying sizes, a large central

rod forming the core. The small radial rods
B B, Fig. 3, are arranged on the dual prin-

ciple on the lines shown, the upper series

The supporting arches at the base of the

dome are arranged upon an octagonal plan,

and reinforced with three longitudinal and
closely spaced vertical rods. Detail Fig. 6

shows the secure manner in which the whole

of these rods are linked together to provide

an efficient steel core for the concrete. An
annular rod is placed at the edge of the

projecting internal cornice, with linking-rods

E at close intervals, a similar arrangement

applying to the external projection.

A plan of the reinforcement in the alcove

is shown in Fig. 4. Dual rods closely linked

with strap iron bonders are placed at the

line of intersection or groin of the two small

vaults, these rods being securely bound to the

rods of the columns F (see plan, Fig. 1). and

the kerb rods at either end. The dual lattice-

rods forming the vaults are carried across the

groin and turned downwards into the

concrete behind the cornice.

The construction of the pendentives is
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shown in Figs. 7 and 8, fi'oni which it will be
seen that the rods of column A are carried
up into the surrounding concrete, bent round
to the curve of the pendentive, and carried

well into tlie concrete forming the drum of

the dome ; tlie pendentive itself being formed
by a dual lattice of small i-ods.

' Columns A are formed with a circular

concrete shaft reinforced with four vertical

rods linked at close intervals and carried well

down in a concrete base 14ft. in ai-ea, with

a lattice reinforcement of small rods on the

lindsv .*id*'. linked with hangers, the whole
bi'iiiv ,

.1!^' in, :,.il on a sub-bed cif >^ <' i

I ;
•. II ,k. Fig. 9 shows .n:;!,- .1

dfia luand linking at ilir :<<,jl. -

llic t^.i..iiiucLioa of the four sciii;i i' >'

vaulted approaches to the central !ii: :

is shown in section, Fig. 10. A In:

formed of longitiKlinal rods, HH, tii' i

-

the whole length of the vault and anan-^ J

pairs between the dual semi-annular i<"l.- I 1

Strap-binders are employed at li.-|ii. r-

intervals, and the whole of the metalu.aU -

well bound at all the points of junction.

The construction of the cornice with four

longitudinal rods and links is shown in detail

(Figs. 11 and 12), which also >li..w ilu/ Ikut.!

beneath the semicircular v.r 1

of the dome and vaulted \\

in 5 to 1 graded concrete i:i

Jin. mesh, 2 sand, and II'
with an external aaphalte coveiiiig, tliv t.aul

thickness being about Tin.

A clever and effective design, accompanied
by sound construction, unquestionable

material, have produced another of those

successes which mark the progress and illus-

trate the useful application of reinforced

concrete.

CHEAP CHURCHES ON CHEAP SITES.

The Bishop of Chester presided over the

annual meeting of the Incorporated Church
Building Society, held on the 2.3rd inst., at

the Church House, Westminster. Last year,

he said, 2,068 new churches were aided, and

6,775 a/ssisted in rebuilding or repairs, and
more than 2,000.000 seats had been secured.

Serious dillieuitics luid resulted from the

l,,,:Miir ... ' ^. In his own
.1 -, .a in 1866, had
],.,,\ I

. 'tis to defective
,!-; ,,wing to the

I id been
lied in

i lurches

i ..^ liabit of

,
1 lit; cliancel, and
lip in what Sir

I i,,i, ! . ! - lueat-safe," had
liiul a niii^; jH rii.i o.k euect on congrega-

tional singing.

Mr. Walter Tajiper, F.E.I.B.A., one of the

h..ii.irir\ ...iisuUing architects, in moving
of the report, remarked that

cheapness had resulted in the

leap and nasty eliurches. He
v.ated the gradual completion

ui t.hc ponianent fabric by succeeding

generation". Ecclesiastical architects had

been fighting the question of the large organ.

which tended to turn churches of the present

day more or less into ooneert-halls.

The Bishop of Manchester, in seconding,

spoke of the difficulties of cliurch building

in towns and districts which were rapidly

developing. The first thing was to obtain

a good site, not in ob.sc«re back streets. A
cheap site was almost always a bad site, and

a good site, which was passed by many
people, wa- .heap in the long run. The
report was ailip:-.'l.

Grants of mo'i< v «ere afterwards made in

aid of the following objects, viz. : Building
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THE MARSHALL TIRE JACKET SVXDICATES WORKS.

new churelies at C'lactoii-cinSea, St. James.
Essex, £200 for the first portion ; Lnmljetli.

St. Anselm, Surrcv, £150; and Pont3pool,
St. John the Divine, Mon., £100 for the
first portion ; and towards reseating and
repairing the chiirche.3 at Cadney, All Saints,
Lines, £50; and Woolwich, St. John, Kent.
£50. A grant of £50 was al=o made from the

Special Mission Buildings Fund towards
liuilding a mission church at East Wickham.
St. Michael, Kent. The following grants
were also paid for worlxs completed : EUand,
All Saints, Yorks. £200; Che.-5sington, St.

Mary-the-Virgin. Surrey, £15; Cricklewood.
St. Peter, Middlesex, £60; Dawdon,St. Hild
and St. Helen. Seaham Harlwur, £185;
Penrieth, St. Christiolus, Pembs, £25;
Hucclecote, St. Philip and St. James,
Gloucester, £30 ; and East Thorpe. St. Mary.
Essex, £10, balance of a grant of £50.

THE MARSHALL TIRE JACKET
SYNDICATE'S WORKS.

Situated in a comparatively unknown part of
the suburbs, clofe to Willesdcn Junction
Station, is a veritable little hive of industry,
chiefly mechanical, and connected with the
motor industry, which has of late years made
such vast strides, and it is here' in Hythe-
Toad that the Marshall Tire Jacket Syndicate
have recently erected new offices and works.
We are not concerned here with the manu-
facture of the tire, albeit a most interesting
proc*'"^. involving the use of special
nirnhiii"ry. which can lie found nowhere c;-.e

Europe, but the construction of the work-

shops is interesting from an engineering
standpoint.
Our illustrations are of the interior and

exterior of the building, whicJi is the prin-
cipal one of the works. This is a fine room,
260ft. long by 60ft. wide, and has a "saw-
tooth " root with a north light. Tlie most
remarkable feature of this building is that
there are no columns supporting the length
or span of the roof other than the stanchions
at the side. All the machinery, shaftings,
and large pipes, as well as the horizontal
ventilating flues are suspended from the
roof, which leave the floor space beneath
clear of any obstruction.
The constructional system is known as the

"Warren" principle. " This particular roof
consists of five longitudinal bays on the "saw-
tooth " principle, and is of steel throughout.
The principal transverse girders, with out-
side steel booms, rest on steel stanchions
every twenty feet of the length ; these girders
support the" 12in. by Sin. longitudinal steel

joists 15ft. apart of tlie width ; the joists, in

their turn, support the intermediate "saw-
tooth " girders placed midway between each
of the principals. .'\ll these members are hot-
riveted, and thus the whole of the steel

structure of the roof is practically one piece.

The roof is tim1)er lined, coveredwith tarred
felt and slates, and the fine north lights,

glazed with rolled plate-glass under the
Heywood patent system of glazins. run the
length of the building. The filling in of the
.sides is of 14in. brickwork in cement ; but it

should be pointed out that the brickwork
does not 6up|K>rt the steel structure of the
roof. The concrete floor is Sin. thick, with »
2in. "Granolithic" surface laid out in

10ft. square bays.

A. somewhat novel feature for a f.-.ctory

iiuilding is the colour scheme. This is

carried out in "Paripan" enamel, the iron-

work being of a light green shade and the

rest ivory white, producing a very light and
lofty effect to the interior of the building,

although only 12ft. high to the longitudinal

joists. The height is kept down so that the

heating of the building shall be most efficient

in winter.

The clear floor-space and the effectively-

diffused northern light in the building has
mijde it possible to arrange the various

machines in such a %vay as to economise space
without cramping. There is little doubt that

it is due to the great size and clear floor

space of the room tkit Mr. Marshall has been
enabled to systematise the various processes

in such a way as to allow the place of on?
process to adjoin the position for the

following process, and thus a perfect super-

vision over the manufacture can be exercised.

The building was designed by Messrs. John
Booth and Son, of Bolton, and erected under
the su]>ervision of Messrs. Gregg and Detm.^ir.

the arcliitects.

^fr

ARCHITECTS AND THE CORPORATE
SENSE.'

At the monthly meeting of the Transvaal In-

stitute of .•Vrchitects. held at the Board Roosi.

Trust Buildings, Johannesburg, on Friday
evening. .'Vpril 19, Mr. M. J. Harris read an

interesting paper, entitled "Architects and
the Corporate Sense." the President, Mr. II.

G. Veale. presiding. Mr. Harris, who is

s.M.S.A.totbe
I--ri.la\ . April 19,

• A Paper ronfl t»y Mr. M.
Transvafll In>ititiU«>of Vr-h
191i.
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Iionorary secretary of the Institute, said:— stantl the term-
Recollections of the part I have taken in tlevelopment, n
recent diseu.ssions hcra have g.inv far lo biiihlcr ilirectin;

nioileratt' i]i\ lii'~t :..:!:r_' .': L"i:.in.r 'i; ii ;i - i ,
,' - li,r,'

is a comparatively modern
longer merely the artist

his skilled craftsmen, but
1,^; many complex v~|niii-

ith lult

:!;::.':]::
'

ndergo th

ccasions I

o otliers.

h

I

d

11. V .<) far vented
o exclaim:—"Oh,

tli.at mine eiu'iiiy «nuld write a hook!"
Perhaps I am liere. fur my sins, to make
.l.unit offering <>;\ tli.^ lir.'^ nf vrmr criticism.

If -so, I shall n<il r iiiii. ( n i nJ.'ed, the main
object of this iiii;- : ;ite full dis-

eussion, the m^rr , i:, , ; ,... . .Iraw timely
attention to the iii.p^.iiahi ^oi,.-,. derations in-

volved in regard to the lievvly-developing

relationship of "Architects and the Corporate
Sense."

THE CORPORATE SEXSE DEFINED.

By the corporate .sense in its relati<

meting out ,sens3 of tli.

ice of un-
j
nature, snhi

by any stud

to historic
I

among arrl

attitude which, in effect, cries aloud, "I am
tlie artist, and in art there is My school and
none other"; of those instances where our

the extant .barbarian wlio^e sel

would constitute him the base

Uitionary argument.

to

ic conscience the

is, or should
he duties we
.s~ion, and to

vs of what is

collectively,

architects, I mca
existence of which
be, betokened by :

owe to one anotl'i. i

tlie State, and by
due to our art, am
by the State and public. Un grounds of

historical accuracy, some may question the
view that the corporate sense is a newly
developing quality in our profession, and may
urge certain evidences as to the existence of
co-operative schools or guilds in the ancient
and JIedi;eval periods of architecture. Be
that as it mav, the architect—as we under

coa-

OF rK.'Fi:ssl(.iNAI. "I.SHM.^ELS.

Sociologists place this .sense, the ci

seiousness, high in the scale of humar
progress. By analogies drawn from obser
vation of extant savage
>ro\

and from the

th of human consciousness in the in-

some have deduced stages of

SAFl

It is, how.
the extent to

obtain amoin
world archit

associations

the furllieraii

Standards of

cotles detenu
perience, th<

patible with
defined nil..-

evolution through which prehistoric mi
advanced towards civilisation. Fro
barbarian beginnings in v\lii.li fli."

.
rn-l

animal instincts and the _ .
'

per.sonal desires formed luii

equipment, they argue devel..i.:ii.ii:- n in .

the love for kindred, for trilje. ami lor ra.

successively appeared. Without actuai

adopting any such theories, it is easy
imagine a similar course of evohuion
regard to the development of the ..ii i

.

sense among architects. We are, i
':

.

nately, only too familiar with those i
.

in our profession where .self api'.em- •.

the one consideration : too well aware of tin

[ODE.

y evidence of

ate sense doe.»

i: tlie civilised

us. tor

com-
; early
udins;

among all artists and pro-

is, in fact, universal. If this
,:-•• -• ' •i-T'essional men

—

.lay—were not
:i creasing com-
we should i\ll,

-mieKing ..ur wares in the

and bidding against one
les of intellect and of worth of

lin the favour of popular
ow much intellect, and ho%T
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luacli tioiil. would survive tlio market? It

sliould clenrlv be seen that the lodo of othics

is (V necossitv in the liighest interests of art

And of civilisation. Sucli nrc the grounds on

vvliich our associations and institutes are

rightly jealous of anv infringemont upon the

safeguards afforded by the code. Ostracism

from the ranks of his felkiwartists is the

extreme penalty meted out to the offender.

Hut, in certain flagrant cases of callous

olTence ostracism is obviously no punishment.

The law will punish actual crime, but can-

not be invoked against (hose who infringe

oortAin of the professional safeguards. I(

our previous statement—that these safe-

guards arc necessary in the highest interests

of art and of civilisation—be established,

then our law is proved inadequate to the

needs of our time. It is to the cor|)oratc

Kcnse among us that we niu.st look for a

formulation of those needs that we shall

infotmi Stale and public as to the urgency,

upon grounds of national import, of newer
lenislalion. When, by such formulation, our
oor|)orate duly has licen performed. I trust

that we shall" not need t<i labour the point

in regard to the duty of the State towards

furthering and encouraging the honourable
•civic ideals of associated ""professional men
nud artists.

COMPETITION .\ND : ;.ic nniDixcs

Tlie mention of Stale encouragement
brings us naturally to a consideration of the

Slate policy in regard to public buildings, as

afTeoting the evolution of a national archi-

tecture. If we do not feel this question

deeply, sincerely, then, indeed, in the cor-

porate sense we must be dead. The subject

js one that would suffice for more than one
evening's consideration; it has been dis-

cussed at great length in innumerable issues

of our local Press, and in no subject have so

many false issues been raided to olxseure

the undying truth. Those of us whose
posse.ssion of the coqwrate sense is not

merely fragmental will always hold that the

pu^blic buildings of a country should

represent the highest arti-tic talent of that

country, and that that talent .should be dis-

covered in every instance—or introduced

—

hy means of competition open to every artist.

We do not suggest that such compet'ition be

limited to the artists of the country, but that

only the very highest obtainable talent should

suffice. Strange as it may appear to a suc-

ceeding generation of artists, our State policy

in regard to the design of its buildings has

alternated from (in one favoured instance)

the bestowal of patronage to the depart-

mental method. More strangely still, the

departmental method has been restricted to

the designing of its buildings, and has not

been extended to their cnnNiruetion. which

latter i-s still carried out under the system of

competitive tender by builders. One would
li-ave thought it more logical to carry out

construction departmeiilally, and to obtain

the designs lin which the personal factor is

of vital importance) by the competitive

sy«tem. A clear case of topsy-turvyisni 1

And what is more seriou-. a clear indic4ition

llmt the Government of our country is

unaware of. or rndifferent to, the high

desirability that its aVchitect citizens be

given that" incentive to emulation in their art

which can be afforded by the holding of open
competition whenever one of the public

buildings of the country is to be designed ;

that, in short, the Government of our country

i.s unaware of, or indifTerent to. the true need

for its encouragement—and not discourage-

jnent— in the devclopmenl of a South African

nalional architecture. "Maioresad minores,"

the Government's example has to some extent

ioflnenced municipalities. In a recent

instance, when several valuable pictures wer«
presented to a municipal art gallery, the

dtmors flouted the entire l>ody of practising

architects in this coiintrv by an insistence

that the building, which" wav to be erected

out of public funds, should be designed

-(without competition) hv an architect having
inflncntial practice in Ix)ndon. This by way
of encouraging South African art I

THE OPPONENTS OF COMPETITION.

" would be unreasonable to expect a dis-

rested view of the competitive system

from tlio-e who will saerifu'e all else for the

gratilicaiion that i^ theirs when bestowing
patronage; from those who habitually receive

such patronage ; or from those whose "personal

advantage is best served by every increase

of departmental responsibilities. The oppo-
sition to the competitive system, I>oth in this

countrv and elsewhere, is" almost invariably

traceable to these sources and their tributary

influences. Nepotism and court favour are,

liappily, less evident here than in older

countries ; but they have made their appear-

ance and—have been justified on grounds of

Art ! I cannot devote further time to

elaliorate this aspect of my subject. Much
remains to be said as to the' manner in which
competitions, when held, have at times been
shamelessly thwarted by those who nominally
were the promoters, and by the faulty awards
—for transparently interested motives—of
certain assessors. Suffice it now to say, in

anticipation of our oppenents, that the com-
petitive system, where it has failed in the

past, has failed for lack of that proper honest
use without which every instrument must
fail. And thus we have" come to a further

demand on the corporate sense among us,

requiring the service of our collective and
individual influence to arouse public opinion

upon the means now adopted in the pro-

duction of its national architecture.

EDVC.\TION.

But our responsibilities and duties do not

end there. We cannot hope for sympathy in

our strivings for the highest expression in

art unless we carry the understanding of the

public as to the aims and advantages of art.

Ours should no longer be the "still small

voice" which nowadays nobody hears; pro-

pagandist programmes, and the supiKirt of

all liberal education schemes, b.Tth within

and without our profession, seem to be neces-

sary to our progress—nay, to our continued
existence. Education within our profession,

in order to maintain a high standard of

ability among artists who may be trained

within our own borders ; education beyond
the confines of our profession, the better to

counteract the uncertain tendencies of a
democracy without culture. It is our duty
as architects to see to it that our educational

systems .shall not produce a race artistically

atrophied. South Africans have been decried

as an inartistic, unimaginative, and un-

musical race. We know it is not so. There
is, nevertheless, much to be done in certain

quarters to overcome the a]>alhy which owes
its rise to an impression that art is the ex-

clusive interest of the lank^haircd, the be-

spectacled, and the anaemic. W^e live in a
vigorous colonial atmosjihere and, where
academic abstractions fail to attract, the

methods of the constructive artist may
succeed in leading to higher things.

SCHOOLS OF TECHNOLOGY.

In connection with the question of edu-

cation, it would be impossible to pass with-

out appreciative reference the efforts made
by our Government in the institution of the

excellent classes now conducted at the various

Schools of Technology and at so-called

"Trades Schools '' throughout the country.

Care must be taken that the rudimentary in-

struction there afforded shall never be

regarded as in any sen.se cbviating the

necessity for apprenticeship, for professional

training, and practical experience. If

vigilance in this respect be relaxed, we must
expect to find an abundance of that partial

knowledge which is proverbially dangerous
—to the detriment of the general efficiency.

Nor can appreciative mention be withheid

from the individunl action of Mr. Herbert
Baker in founding a scholarship enabling

selected South African students to attend the

British School at Rome. It would, of course,

be easy to over-estimate the value of classical

study; some of the most impressive archi-

tecture in the world was produced without

the slightest inspiration from the classic

tradition, or by men who had never travelled

further than a hundred miles from their

native town; nevertheless, the source of

culture thus made accessible to the more
fortunate of our students has opened up
certain possibilities for which they, and we,

are grateful to Mr. Herbert Baker, who has

given out of his success to the honour of the

profession to which he belongs.

INFLl'ENCE VPOX STATE AND MINICIPAL
BODIES.

The further duties which devolve upon us
in the corporate .sense, and to which duties

I can only briefly refer, are those of the

influence wc shoiild exert upon State or
municipal authorities in connection with
legislation affecting town planning and
cognate matters, and in supjxirting any one
of our number, when occasion demands, in

litigation which may result in precedent
affecting the interests" or the status of us all.

Referring to the first-named matter, that of

town planning, the lack of any corporate
power to exert this influence is sadly evident,

even in the comparatively young town of

Johannesburg. Many a fine street is ter-

minated by a mean vista of hideous
structures—1 could name many instances

—

and the worst feature of all is that surviving
evidence of the old-time Boer prejudice

against the Johannesburg population—the

"Fort." The dominant feature of our land-

scape is the gaol, and we go our daily round,
and send our children to their schools, under
that frowning reminder of the punishment
that awaits transgression of the law. When
o'.ir corporate sen.se obtains its full [jower, we
may prevail upon the conscience of those

responsible to allow us a better and more
inspiring outlook.

I'RESS ATTITl Di;.

So far I have mainly dealt with our duly
to the State and public. Certain duties of

ilie State, and the attitude of the public, as

indicated by the action of State and munici-
piilities, have also been considered. 1 pro-

pose to conclude with some considerations

as to the attitude of that mentor of the public

—the Press. It is distinctly depressing to

recall that in all the discussion which has
taken place at various times on matters
deeply affecting the practice of our art, the

main attitude of the Press—or, at all events,

a large ijortion of that which comes under our
notice in Johannesburg and Pretoria—is dis-

tinctly unfriendly to" the South African

architect. It matters not that he it was who
designed, not discreditably, we hope, the

many fine buildings erected at Capetown,
Port Elizabeth, Durban, and elsewhere

throughout the country (to say nothing of

Johannesburg and Pretoria) during the past

twenty years. Certain of our Press organs

are wont to write about our art. deplore that

it is not art, to regret that it is so poor, or

60 unnational, or so uncharacteristic, or so

unsuited to our climatic conditions. All of

us have seen such comment, its appearance

is generally coincident w ith the close of some
public competition, or during some discussion

when the claims of other than the South
African—or of other than the luckless com-

petitors—are to be advocated ; at whose
behest the advocacy we can merely con-

jecture. But is such comment just, is it

justifiable on any ground of either patriotism

or of ait? Let" the conscience supply the

answer 1 We cannot, however, attain our just

ends save with the co-o))eration of a just and
honest Press. In the existence of such—"a
righteous remnant "—is our hope. The Press.

the greatest factor in the evolution of

democracy, is the indispensable ally, with-

out whose aid we cannot hope to succeed in

our plea to the fair sense of democracy.

When our corporate sense has been endowed
with corporate power, we shall, perhaps,

have a further means wherewith to persuade

Government, municipalities, and people that

local art should be fostered and encouraged

—not discouraged—as "the visible flower of

civilisation, reflecting honour upon the race

that has produced it." (Applause.)

THE PRESIDENT,

in thanking Mr. Harris for his eloquent and

valuable paper, suggested that in view of the

undoubted value of its contents, the dis-

cussion be allowed to remain over till the

following monthly meeting, so as to give

members a fuller opportunity of stating their

views on the many points raised by Mr.

Harris.
This suBgestion was agreed to, and the

meeting closed.
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THE TOMB OK OSCAK WILDE. PARIS— Mr. J,\coi; Ep.stei Ipt.:

TOMB OF OSCAR WILDE, PARIS.
To-day a privnte view of this monument will
be held at 72. Chcyne-walk (near Crosby
Hall), Chcl^ivi. and a pnblie exhibition at the
same addro-is. by card of admission, is

arranged to take place from June 1 till the
SOtli. Her -with we reproduce a photograph
of the wnrli. which cannot fail to impress ail

beholders by rea&an of the originality of

treatment adopted by the sculptor, "Mr.
Jacob Epstein, of Chelsea.

The Assyrian-like austerity of the con-
ception comprises an emblematic figure,

the "Winge:! JMe^seiiger," which is handled
with characteristic severity of line. Pre-
sumably, the trumpetlesi herald is in-

tended to i^ersonify Fame, ever on the
wing, and naked, lika Truth, with arms
thrown back to expedite progress, and
powerfully equipped with pinions equal to

the feat of outstripping Time. The enrich-

I

ment of the head comprise.s small represcn-

I

tations of Envy, Pride, and Luxury.

; The tomb will be erected to mark the grave
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.if 0,-c.ir WiUIf ill I'i-ro La Chaise Coiiuuiy,

r'aris, r.i t^oii as its cxliibition in I-^.iuloa

closes. The monument weighs about twenty

tons, am\ is forme;! of two blocks of Derby-

shire limestone. The cost has been defrnyed

by an anonymous donor.

^*^

THE DISTRIBUTION OF STUESSE.S IN
CERTAIN TENSION .MEMBERS.

A paper on the above subject was given

by Sir. C. Biitho, A.M.Can.Soc.C.E., at a
nieeting of the Canadi-an Society of Civil

iingineers, held in Montreal, on April L'o.

It is becoming generally recognised among
engineers, said Mr. Batho, that a correct

knowledge of the strength of structural

members cannot be cbtained by breaking tests

alone. This is more especially the case with

built up niemliers in which it is probable that,

ns soon as some part reaches the elastic limit,

the distribution of the load may change, so

that the breaking load and the appearance
of the specimen at fracture may not give any
true guide to the action of the part.s under
working loai'i?. The most satisfactory way
of obtaining a knowledge of the latter is by
measuring the actual strain di.stributiun

under working loads, or, at any rate, at loads

within the elastic limit of the parts, by nieano

<'f some form of e.xtensometer. Mr. Batho
then described at length experiments made at

McGill L'niversiiy to determine, by mean« of

'train moasiiieiiiciii > with a modified form of

the Martens exttiisonieter, the distribution of

etress in single and double angles with
riveted and end-plates loaded in tension, and
to compare it with the theoretical distri-

bution under different assumptions. Experi-
ments are still in progress on similar

members in compression and on built - up
members, and it is hoped that the present
paper may be only a first contribution on the
eubject.

The exjieriments on built-up membors indi-

cate that these do not, in general, act as one
solid piece, but that the separate parts must
be considered as eccentrically - loaded
members subject to constraints. From this

it appear.s that the only way to build up a
satisfactory theory of the action of such
members is to commence with the problem,
which is important in itself, of a uniform
piece subjected to an eccentric load, and to

work up gradually to more complicated
members.

In hi.'! remarks on built-up members, Mr.
Batho stated : A built-up tension or coin-

])revssion member is one which i.i made of
two or more simple sections, such as angles
or channels, fastened together by rivets and
Ijy tic-plate5, lattice bars, or other con-
nections, as in the caise of a large column.
Probably the simplest form is the double
angle considered above. Such a built-up
member is usually conaidered as aclitig like
one piece, and the forces in the tie-plate. or
lattice connections are found on the a/ssump-
tion that, if any bending take.-, place, the
whole member 'l;ends like a beam. The
experiments show that this is not true for the
specimens tcUed, and it would probably be
more correct to consider such a member as
an assemblage of simple members, each try-
ing to bend about its own neutral .ixis. bi'it

more or less constrained by the r.iiloidinrv

latticing, etc. The only way to arrive at a
correct theory of the action of such structures
U to consider the simplest cases first, and to
approach gradually tlie more complex by in-

troducing one constraint after the other, and
finding their effect by experiment and
analysis. An example will make this point
clear. Consider a column in the form of a
rectangle built up of four angles, connected
hy tie-plates or- lattice bars, and loaded
through two loading-plates riveted to the
angles at the ends. The ordinary theory
would assume that the whole "member
behavee like one piece, the tieplales or
lattice bara simply taking up the strciis like
the web of a girder. According to the ihoory
advanced, the four angles would be regarded
as trying to bend about their own neutral
axes in the way a single angle has been
shown to behave above, and the tie-plates
n.iil.I rnnstrain them against twisting, and

so wouhl thcm,=elves Ijc un.ler b, nding
Slicsses. the whole action being, ..f coi.r.se,

somewhat complicated. It may be slated

that actual extcnsoineter experinienls on such
a column, carried out under the <lirectioii of

Professor H. M. Mackay at McCill Uni-
versity, entirely bear out this view, the

stresses in the tie-plates being found to be
tensile on one side and compressive on the

other.
coNCi.isioNs hi;acht:i>.

The chief conclusions to which llic piciscnt

paper leads aro :

1. That ll,.- I.'|-.n .- . v:. I .I... I- .1.'.>r:l.,,l

is very acoora:. r 1
- 'i

i
• ;: ..|..

! i;
,

n .,,..]

that it is pi.--:- . - ;..
.

I

,
I . rv

closely the lii-: i i.;ii :-ii ! ,-:i. - .ii ..
]

i. r.-

of material uiul.-i- load.

2. That exi>erinients made with these

exten.iometers on tension specimens of

uniform cross-section subjected to eccentric

axial loads not in an axis of symmetry of the

cross section bear out very closely the

general theory for such a case.

3. That the point of application of the load
for a single-angle member loaded through a

plate riveted to one of its legs may be taken
as ill the line of rivets and at the common
face of the plnte and angles.

4. That the end-plate, under ordinary con-

ditions, ofTer.s no appreciable restraint to the

bending of such a member.
5. That a member consisting of two alleles

riveted together through a connecting pl:\li'

doe.^ not act as one piece, luit that eacli angle
bends about its own neutral axi.5, and that

it is not always an advantage to attempt to

make it act "as one piece by further con-
straint.s.

6. That a built-up niombor .slionhl n^.t be
regarded its a single

i^;
imI mi ,i- :

I iin.

but as several pici. i i _ . il

about its own neiiti i i : i : i, ,1

from doing so by ili> .. :! :; !;.inii.].-.

such as the tie-plates i r l-itlicing.

Mr. Batho expressed his thanks to Pro-
fessor H. M. Mackay (at whose suggestion
the work was commenced). Professor E.
Brown, and Mr. F. P. Shearwood, of the
Dominion Bridge Company, for their per-
sonal interest and advice ;" and Mr. S. D.
Macnab, of the McGill University Testing
Laboratory, who was a«,soeiated "with him
throughout in the experimental parts of the
work. He is indebted to the Dominion
Bridge Company for the specimens used in
the tests.

BRICK ORNAMENT.—VII.

PILL.VRS AND COLUMNS.

The first example. Fig. 1, illustrates the
ordinary simple, square, brick pillar, as used

in many of the commonest positions. By
placing it on the diagonal, as shown in

No. 2 of the same figure, it is at once
turned into a more oriiament.al feature. A
row of such diagonal pillars, preferably
paired, introduced on a veranda, porch, or
similar feature, produces a good break in the
plain monotony of a .structure. Quite a fair

amount of ornamental elTect is so produced,
the sole cost incurred for its production being
really thftt of a square pillar in jjerfectly

plain brickwork. iMgnie 2 illustrates another
composite method of using plain bricks, wifh
xery little cutting, on the diagonal or cross.

WhiKst such light work could not lie u.sed

where a large amount of weight had to be
supported, still there are many positions

where it might be introduced as an in-

expensive item, having a certain amount of
decorative recommendation, such as a light

porch, verandah, garden pavilion, summer-
house, or for iiergola work especially; it has

fikPafi. Qv^o'^ia

that degree of picturesqueness so desirable
when combined with foliage. Such effects

with the latter class of work appear all the
better by being attained with the simplest
methods possible. An extension on the sam«
plan, jjroducing a pillar of still bolder appear-
ance, with more strength, i-s shown by the
second illustration on this figure. Th«
succeeding elevations, in Fig. 3, are also

based on the same plan, but have a littl*

moulded brick introduced by way of some
slight elaboration, Nos. 2 and 3 on this

figure also having one or two slightly-cut and
rubbed splay-bricks further introduced in the
angles. (It should he remembered that such
pillar.3 take a quarter less weight than a soli<l

square of the same area.) Fig. 4 also illus-

trates a useful method for picturesque work

Q-ovt) VUlarv^

of a garden character. These pillars are
exceedingly light, a« should be noted, whilst

they might answer the pur|K>se of light

pergola work, running in pairs, and when set

in cement. They are not, of course, adapted
to take a heavy load or for unsheltered
positions. As seen, it involves the cuttmg of

a brick to obtain the diagonal features.

No. 3 on this figure forms the strongest

method of construction in this light type, but
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involves more cutting and wfistaw
other methods, therefore proving a 1

expensive than might appear at first

joint to the diagonally-laid half :

shown b) No 4 o i ih]-, figiue also pioduees
fl slighth stronger pilHr at the «ame time
giving equ-\lit> of pioi. t . n t -. tlie comeis
By a eombimtion t I thesime
type, a strong sen

1 loduced
quite suitable fr in joint <f
view foi most posi i i 111
adapted as illustnted b\ i I u
a fairh fine and nn^t efft i

tlio cjiuoi- cutima IS 11

potifolf. J?ia(g©f?al 1^di»fic

.

shown pieMoubl} oi by No 1 on thi, figure
ur by the method illiistiatwl m tli« plan on
Fisr. :^ Til r, , .1. , „l ,l,n .how^ the

I I nes ind
the I

ivork L-utting

nk being
-•« as tJie

involved
than by the first method. The effect of th
pillar, with its greater projection, is of a
bolder type: in some cases it might 'be con-
sidered coarse. Fig. 6 illustrates a method

J^eTicaTdd Qiz<^\c

Fig. 6.

of reducing this type to its minimum in .a

matter of cutting, and therefore expense, by
use of the splay-briclcs, whei-e such might be
readily obtainable. (It should also be noted
that the cross pillar can be formed similarly
in this dimension at a slightly reduced cost.')

The alternate courses for " breaking joint
correctly being shown in the sequence— 1. 2,
3, and 4—as built over one another. Regular-
faced octagonal pillars may also be readily
formed with the splav-briok, as sliow-n by

NV.s. 1. 2. and 3 on Fig. 7. tl:

II iinrally being rever.sed to

I 111' work proce-eds, to obta
I li" narrow, 6in. face
character to the regular octagon:
tliirj class of work. It is, however, a little

more expensive than the ordinary solid pillar,

even with the use of splays, owing to the
,• involved. In Fonn

o-ding admit.i uf saiiu'

ous sides a'

good bond
te a refine(

pillar

obtained by this method being really ,o
slight that no actual exaggeration or dis-
tortion is oecasioned thereby. In fact, the

diet formed in this respect would

« 'M

the tiles on fin -iNciild ii^<

picturesque natuu <]f the pil

puiposes ^o J ilhi^ti ite-- ui.ithei method
to obtain an e\tn stion, 1 nd wliere sucl
might be e=senliil iIk ih inil Kiuises o
spla\s being eui i~ nid l it, 1 1 \ Ur dottei
' nes and a whole Dm In k imilt iii altei
nateh in \ iiku^ \^\ i td ii t ui- <jf tli'

-,. .
tior'rrit.d O fb

C£,r^fe paciii <z^

Fig. 8.

succe.ssive layers, as shown by the crossed
portions. Larger regular octagons, with ;i

9in. face, can be readily and cheaply formed
with whole splays, on the plan illustrated in

Fig. 8. Here there would be very liul.

cutting required in the construction of -n
'

a pillar or column. No -wastage won!' I
-

involved either, the centre packing I" -

made up with two -ivhole 9in. bricks and Im

bricks, tlie cut corners of the latter going to

fill in the small interstices where such occur.
The plan also ada'pts itself readily for

reversing and breaking joint alternately,
thus forming a good bond, the splays coming
into the positions indicated by the dotted
lines. In some positions, again, this might
well enough be constructed hollow if built-in

good cement, for pergolas, etc. Whilst for a
fairly light porch jMcking of very rough con-
cret'B might be used. Fig. 9 ilUustratcs three
examples of the irregular-faced octagon, the

difference of width between the two faces

-\o. 2. ooni-

1 ' - .la Us no more extra
iMiiion of an ordinary

"'her regular brick
I

; '''''li is supposed
"lumn is an
'!e to much
-eldom used,

I ' ,'u~ impressions of
:ii"t ' I . : > ai " man, who views

I
- -I' '

'- II,3 "very expensive."
i ;

ill .i-:rii.- tiie plain cross or
iiiiteiic;! angle eoiumii. another picturesque
type for country, suburban, and garden work.
Formed with ordinary bricks in the cheajjest

manner, without any cutting, it is shown by
No. 1, witli its alternate coursing in No. 2.

.41though this gives a fairly good bond, suit-

able for a great deal of work, it will be seen
that straight cross joints of 9in. lengths are
bound to occur right up the whole length of

(he column. For some work this would be
inadvisable. By adapting the splay a better

system of bonding is formed, as illustrated

by No. 3, tl>c alternate courses being plaee<l
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iui.i a-aiii varied altormvlelv . «s shown by (lie

diilunr linee. using two imlfbricks aiid a

wboK brick, which olTcctiiBlly breaks the

coiitrf joints benenth. No. 4. again, shows

a still simpler method, with a perfect bond,

by using the Queen closer on the out*ide.

The latter would produce a sy.<tem oF jointing

admirably adapted for the introduction of a

little efTective colour-lining or pattern work.

Fio. n.

Here, again, the cost of production could not

be considered as more than that of an
ordinary square block in a regular brick

dimension, ltd difference, both in general

appearance and value, as a more ornamental
accessory cannot be denied. Illustration 11

!il=o shows another simple and original design

for a pillar, constructed either with the splay-

bricks or any other type of moulded bricks

than those sliown. No" cutting is required, it

is readily and easily adapted, and when re-

versed in alternate coursing it forms a good
nd. The spiay - bricks can also be

Fig. 12.

) the formation of base and cap,

with a great deal of cutting in

ires as well, if following the angle
ar. Such ])illar.s would be a con-

riiprovcment on a great deal of the

dium class of work, preferably
I used for any of the positions pre-

cntioned. Kig. 12 illustrates the

jod on an extended scale in a cross

I of the (.play. U>r forming larger

i-r pillar.- calculated to take more
Ibis again could often be con-
ithout cutting. Although a break-
bond is obtained easilv enough in

the projecting members. Ihorr i-^. liuwevcr.

some difficulty with tlio centre l)ond where

such l»as to" be considered. It could be

broken effectively every few courses, as

shown by No. 2 plan, the i>oiiited coping being

adapted" on end in the angles and tied in

alternately, above and below, with whole

bricks, as' shown by the dotted lines. This

method, however, involves a fair amount of

cutting. In event of the coping bricks being

omitted, the same method of breaking joint

is secured by a whole brick reversed alter-

nately where such occur, as shown by the

arrow'-heads.

<«»

FACILITIES AFFORDED BV THE LAND
TRANSFER ACTS FOR CHEAPENING
AND SIMPLIFYING DEALINGS -WITH
LAND.

The Registrar of the Land Registry desires

us to draw attention to the great facilities

afforded by the Land Transfer Acts tor the

removal of cost, delay, and inconvenience on
dealings with land.

The Acts apply to all parts of England and
Wales ; but the greatest facilities are obtain-

able in and near the County of London,
where a large and efficient local staff is esta-

blished. The Acts also make full provision

for the establishment of local registries

affording similar facilities in other parts of

the country.

Land registered with absolute title* can be

dealt with at rates, including all official and
professional fees and exjienses, greatly below

the usual costs incurred on like transactions

with unregistered land, and without any
delay at all. Short, simple forms of con-

veyance and mortgage are issued by the

registry, and are sufficient for ordinary

transactions. Registration can be effected

by post. Full information as to procedure is

given in reply to inquiry, which may be made
either at the Land Registry, Lincoln's Inn

Fields. London. Vf.C., or by letter addressed

to the Registrar at the sanie address. Land-
owners can conduct inquiries or transactions

either through their solicitors or personally

themselves, as Ihey may prefer.

HOW TO APPLY FOE RI3G1.STR.\TI0N.

The best moment to apply tor registration

of land is immediately after a purchase, as

the title is then in "good order, and can
usually be registered as absolute without any
trouble or expense beyond the official fees,

which are as follows :—

Value of Land. 1

i-lCO or under 1^

Thence to W-M tl

„ fI,(X» Is. (id. loi- ivei-y fio or i)art of

„ i-3,000 i-3tor the first il.OOO, and Is

for every i'25 or iiart of £i5
over njOOO.

„ tlO.000 ... i-7 for the first 43,000, and Is

for every .*50 or part of f30
over I'S.OOO.

Over ilCOOO iU for the flrst £10,000, and Is

for every f100 or part of I'lOO

over XIO.OOO.

As a rule an application for registration

with absolute title is made by posting or
sending to the registry all the deeds and
papers relating to the property, with a form
of application (supplied by the registry) and
a postal order or cheque' for the fee. The
department examines these, and makes any
inquiries that may be necessary. It inserts

notice of tlie application in the London
O'azellc, and occasionally in the Times, or a

!ocal paper. The formalities are usually com-
pleted within a month of the receipt of the

application.

THE EFFECT OF BF.GI8TRATI0.N.

The validity of the title is thenceforward
guaranteed by the Government, and the

owner's costs on future dealings are either

nil or are reduced to a fraction of their

present legal amount. In either case the

entire cost of the original registration is

recouped several times over on the very first

dealing after it.

This w ill be seen from a few examples at

typical v ilues :

—

COSTS,

1 Land Registered with

Value of
Proiwrty.

1 Land not
on the
Recistor

.Absolute Title.

Registry Fee Solicitors'
(each party). Fee (paid by

chaser only), each party).*

1
£ s. d. i' 8. d. £ 8. d.

1 6 10 6
200 .5 12 1 1

7 10 1 10
3 5 5
BOO

5,000 3.5 1.'-.

10,000 70 30 10 10

» Tlie evidence givun before the recent lloyal

Commission on tlie Land Transfer Act.s shows that
legal assistance has not unfrcquently been dispensed
with on dealing with registered land. In .such cases

this column is saved, reducing the vendors costs to

nil. and the purchaser's to the registry fees only.

Future purchasers and mortgagees have
no need, and no right, to malse any in-

vestigation into the title—the register being

sufficient for all purposes. The title is always

kept perfectly clear and up to date, and (like

the title to stock) ready for the market at a
moment's notice. This increased market-

ability cannot fail, when generally appre-

ciated, to add to the value of land. In

Australia registration is commonly reckoned

to iticrease the value for sale by 10 per cent.*

ADSOl.UTE TITLE EASY TO OBTAIN OX A
PURCHASE.

It is sometimes thought that an absolute

title is difficult to obtain, but this is not the

case. During the last few years, great

numbers of absolute titles have been regis-

tered on purchases in and about the County
of London, and from the experience thus

obtained it can be stated with confidence that

an ordinary purchaser, who has bought under

ordinary "conditions of sale, and whose

solicitor has investigated the title in the

ordinary way, having regard to the nature

and value o"f the property and the circum-

stances of the case, will have no difficulty in

obtaining an absolute title on the materials

already in his hands.

THE landowners' OPINIONS.

The evidence given to the recent Royal

Commission by numerous landowners who
had had experience of registering absolute

title, and of subsequent dealings under it,

was unanimous to the effect that it wa.s easy

to obtain, and entirely satisfactory in its

working, repaying the initial cost in a com-

paratively short time, and saving trouble and
delay as "well. The reason why this opinion

is not now more extensively held by the great

body of landowners in and about London
(anti it is notable that several of the witnesses

referred to were fi-om outside the county

limits) appears to be simply that in the great

mass of cases they have not taken advantage

of the facilities which the Acts afford, but

have remained content with pos.sessory titles

—which confer the minimum benefit—instead

of applying for ab.solutc—which involves no

extra cost, and represents the system in its

final and most satisfactory form. During the

last few years registrations with absolute title

have bc"en increasing—between 2,000 and

3,000 having been entered since 1908—partly

owing to a practice, lately authorised, of

offeri"ig absolute title in ve"ry obvious eases

where possessory title only is applied for. It

is hoped that this improve"ment will continue

to extend until absolute title becomes (as it

was always intended to be, and must ulti-

mately become) the normal form of regis-

tration.

COMPULSORY REGISTRATION IS LONDON.

It seems desirable to add a few words of

explanation as to tlie compulsory system of

registration of title on sales in the County of

London, about which a certain amount of

misapprehension appears to exist.

The object of the Acts is registration wiln

absolute title. But it would obviously be im-

practicable to comi>el registration of »"

• For lirerity. the term " absolute titlt " i> uted
to include " good leasehold title," which i» its prac-

tical tquivalent as applied to leasehold land. See

more fnllv in Note A.

the lence of Mr. Hogg M the English

,„„^ .,^„ Wales Dar) heforc the lt'K'»]'''\'J2^'

of Title Cominission in Scotland. publUheil 1H0».

Q. I9C6. 7. 71. l«4b and 'i.
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ab-;.o

aiecf

lieape

sessorv onr

ihf

Tliere is no reason whatever why nine-

tenths of tlie purchases registered in Lontlo'i

should not be registered with .'iljsolule tiile.

Thi-^ applies with even gie:.t. v i n,; i-i

purchases of land alreadv i.j-i-ri
1

-a ij

possessorv title (which now nm,:,,., :,..,...,,:-

4,000 and j.OOOeverv v..,v, t , ,, , -

-of unreoistered land ^

of any kind
fornialitv ne
the registry

deeds and
\

possession r

llEASIXG Of THf
IIOI.D,

"

There are thf'

>ed

lino yielding up into solutioi

.hey "themselves contained.

took fuller's c;

water of lOdeg.

from the test I

filtered wate

al Agrieultural
. .1 the fact that

: n t with salt

riling the bases
:t^, at the same
the bases which

see

ke. the liardniss of the

been reduced. The
oUowing reaction took p'ace : The bases con-
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• iwn bases (sodium) to the water. Th
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'orlininpermutit, the sodium in the permutit
i^ 1. |il:,r,il li\ (lie calcium and magnesium
tak.it liMiri ine water, giving a ealeium-
;n:it^ii. -iini |m iniitit, while the acid radicales
f;uiiiiily iiniled to the calcium and mag-
nesium in the water unite with the sodium
which is turned out of the permutit. There
will obviously come a time when all the
sodium in the sodium-permutit has been
replaced by calcium and maignesium from
the treated w^ater. When this period is

reached it is not necessary to renew the

permutit which has become exhausted^ but
to regenerate or revivify it. This is done
by the action of a solution of common salt

on the exhausted permutit. The laws of
chemical exchange ag.iin come into play,

the intei-change being in this case in the

and
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NOTES ON WATER- SOFTENING,*
By Dr, John F. Meyer,

\s far back as 1756 the natural zeolites are
iirst de.scribed -in the "Transactions" of the
.\cademv of Sciences at Stockholm ; but it

was not until 1850 that Theodor Way, con-

• Presented at a Soiith-Eastern District Meeting of
the Institution of Jluniciiml Engineers on Wednes-
day, May 22, 191-2, at Xo. 4, Sonthampton-row, W,C,

which contains the base sodium, you convert

the calcium and magnesiiim permutit bacl<

into sodium-perrautit.

The following experiments will ill:

e here
ermutii

IS a grey, porous silicate, aaid will i

hard water of 20deg. through the peiiiiiu:!.

(The hardness consists of lOdeg. hiearbouaie
of calcium and lOdeg. sulphate of eukiuni.)

You see the exchange takes place. The
sodium-permutifc h.as absorbed the calcium
from the hard w-ater and yielded its own
sodium basis to the water. The filtered water
•s Odog, To illustrate this further, I will

]ii-3 a water of 20deg, through the same
li.ter; the hardness in this case is due to

luiigiiesiura sulphate. You see, again, tin

Hltered water is Odeg,, showing that the ex
change of the base magnesium took place a-

readily as when calcium w^as removed, TIi.'

next 'filter contains a layer of caleinn:

permutit. Now, it I pass a soln:'

common salt (the basis of which is

through the filter, the 'base calcium ;

;

calcium-ijermutit enters tlie conini

As • filter

urned
ju hv
1 the

COnl:i '
- en

I tu;

out ill !',, [11 |-lll:ll :
. ;i- I ,', '1 -,, i- Vol

adding aniniouium-oxalate, which, in

presence of calcium, will form a white pre-
cipitate. Gentlemen, these experiments
disclose the whole Permiitit process for water
softening down to Odeg,, and the procedure
of regeneration.

Let me repeat in words what we saw, and
eo describe this new process : If a water of a
given hardness is passed through a bed of

of reagents
- at the same
leasents and
or," It this

• ed in soften-

ind keep its

liitely

.liose

-liking

i;„,,. ,, . ,
I a, I. l.J the

sulVei;i:_ "laal is built

of iir, II .1 waters, ir-

V, ,|i. - although an
e ;n liie laboratory

s. Tiie manufacturer
1 lime and so much

I settling time being
lied as sufficient with one

; itally inadequate. Wlien he
IS plant tlie manufacturer is

alone with it, and finds per-

inonths that the scale in his

i,iiite as thick as before, but
iiiiel. The economisers are

Ml a very fine powder, in the

wasliing maeliiii-es he finds a layer of a fine

powder, the pipes are filled with this fine

powder, the dyed goods are inferior to when
using hai-d water, "the wool washed with the

softened water has become harsh, etc. The
manufacturer summons the seller of the

water-softening plant to put these defects

right, and owing to this being impossible,

comes to the conclusion that water-softening

is a thing not sufficiently advanced to be of

any value. The manufacturer finds this

automatically working apparatus cannot
produce automatically a soft water, because
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ilic onulo Lliango- evory <la.\ . making
it iH-oessiiry to ii<lil (lifTorcnt" «iuantities of
j<?aj»'iil*. Ih'0«ii<<? llie reagonls have olinngod
their ioiiipo'<ition, all of \vli:i-l> )ie lt'4iriis by
txporieiioo ; in the iiioaiitiiro ho has bought
now maohinory from the c-nnio seller of the
^vat^'r•sofIeIling plant to put the first plant
rigli:. in oriler to <Io the impossible. This
gi>e-< on a< long ns the patience of the manu-
lactnrer lasts. In many oases the autotnalic-
«lly worked water-sofiening plant ends in

the work* as a storage tank. Gentlemen,
tvery chemist can tell you that the com-
jKwition of the permuti'ted water is snch
that these dangerous troubles which I liave
mentioned just now cannot jKissibly occur.
]t is chemically impossible, becausethere is

no lime ond magnesia left in the permutited
wat*r. and this is the reason why the Per-
mutit process for water softening has no
competition in the world. Please under-
stand, however much the water may vary in

liardncss. it is always reduced to Oileg./and
therefore no iiicrusiation can take place in
rconomiser tubes or boilers, as always occurs
in waters partly softened bv other processes.
The permutited water effects the largest
IKWsible saving in those industries or places
where soap is used, and it is, along with
<listilled water, the only water which pre-
vents the forn':ition of sticky, insoluble lime,
juid magnesia soaps and the objectionable lin:c
lakes in dyeing and finishing. Permutited
is further an excellent water for drinking
purposes, confirmed by the most eminent
medical doctors of to dav. Let me please
explain why I have attacked, and will alwavs
attack, a man who sells a water-£oftening
plant of the lime and soda system without
giving the buyer the chemical explanation
why this plant emnot fulfil the claims made
for it except under certain strict conditions,
and why it happens that sometimes it cannot
fulfil them at all. 'J'here is no other country
in Euroi)e with such an enormous nncl
flourishing industry as England. The con-
sequence of whicii is that the available
water becomes worse and worse, compelling
the manufacturer to treat it artificially to
make it 6uit.ablc for his purposes. He kiiows
full well tliat the question of water is a liiost
.serious one upon which his entire business
<l.-|)ends. and should be made aware of the
whole of the difficulties and troubles liable
to arise with any system of softening un<ler
all conditions and at all times. If some of
you had been with me durin<» the last nine
months ihrougli factories and mills in this
.-ouiitry. \ou would have received ample
proof of my statement that I did not in one
single case come across a lime soda plant
which was working satisfactorily, or givinc
for the manufacturer constant "results. It
is not alu.rtys the fault of the seller of lime-
^•.da plants, but he should acquaint the pur
' iiascr what to ex)>ect. He is not the only
r-'ifferer. Water softening gets an undeserved
')ad name, and I am sure there would not be
lialf the failures there are with lime-.soda
lilants were all jwints laid clear from the
beginning as to what the actual, not theoreti-
cal, results would be.

.\ further phase of the Permutit process
- tlie manganese permutit, manufactured by
iireeipiiating heptoxide of manganese on a
7)ermutit by permanganate of potassium. If
I pass a water which contains iron or man-
f.inese through this filter, all the iron and
manganese salts will be oxidised and kej)t
back in the (lermutit. The regeneration of
lie filter takes place by using a solution of
wermanranate of )K)lassium. These man-
:;.ir.ese permutit fillers work excellently in
Miose cases where every trace of iron and
>iiangane.«e has to be taken out of the water,
-ind further to eliminate organic matter.
\iiother application of the manganese j.er-

:.Hitit filters is to sterilise waters which
••niain harmful germs. Since the,;e plants
• in be worked at a high rate of filtration.
*l»> initial and working costs are very small,
•lie working costs being about Jd. per 1.000
Villous of water treated. It would be beyond
;lie -scope of this paper to aeal with all the
'!,,':« that permutit can bo nut to. Among
many uses are: Manufacturing of salts <if

' certain base by double exchange. The
"liminating of dangerous alkaline salts from
the diffusion juice in the sugar industry.

The obtaining of gold from vorv dilute solu-
tions; and in difTerent coinbiuations permutit
practically possesses an unlimited field.

ARCHITECTUR.VL ACOUSTICS.
Probably no subject connected with the
practice of liis profession has caused the
architect of auditoriums—or, in fact, any
type of buildings in which large numbers of
people assemble for pur|>oses of instruction,
entertainment, or worship—greater anxiety
than has that of acoustics. This is due, first,

to its very great importance, and, second, to
the fact that until recent years the matter
seemed to be practically beyond control of
the designer, who frankly admitted his lack
of knowledge concerning the phenomena of
reverberation, interference, and resonarce.
Due almost wholly to the experimental in-

vestigation and research of Professor Wallace
C. Sabine, of Harvard University, this situa-
tion has been entirely changed within a
decade, and it is now possible and feasible to
determine with complete accuracy the
acoustical properties of a given auditorium in
advance of construction. JMoicover, it is

ordinarily possible to apply remedial
measures to existing halls that "will greatly
improve imperfect acoustical Qualities with-
out materially altering either" the form or
architectural treatment of the rcom. Doubt-
less instances exist in which this latter state-
ment would not be strictly true; where, in
fact, very material modifications of form or
architectural treatment might be necessary to
accomplish the desired results; but they may
be considered exceptional instances.
The result of Professor Sabine's original

work, undertaken with a view to correcting
the lecture-room of the Fogg Art Museum,
was published in a series of articles in The
American Architect in 1900. The next five
years were devoted by him to the extension
of this study over the range of the musical
scale, and results were published in the
"Proceedings" of the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences for 1906. Since that time
investigation has been carried forward with
reference to interference and resonance, the
effects of peculiarities of form and the causes
of variation in audibility with results that
appear to be of first imjxrrtanee.
An article contributed by Professor Sabine

to the "Architectural Quarterly of Harvard
University" for March is devoted to the cor-
rection of acoustical difficulties. Concerning
its scope, the author states:—"It is the
purpose to discuss here medicinal rather than
snrgictil methods. Such treatment properly
planned and executed, while not always
available, will in the great majority of ctses
result in an entire remedy of the difficulty."
A half-dozen specific examples where cor-

rection has been made are shown and
described in a manner th.at carries conviction.
Perhaps the only ease cited in which the facts
differ somewhat from popular impression is

that of the New Theatre, in New York. This
building has been the object of so much
ignorant criticism on the )>art of the public
Press, and the architects the recipients of
so much unmerited censure, that it seems a
simple act of justice to quote from Professor
Sabine's authoritative statements concerning
this enterprise in some detail. They should
serve to correct erroneous impressions and
place the matter properly before the pro-
fession. The statement reads :

—

Hod it Ijfcn a roniincrcial pro|>osition, its

in lie difcussfd adequately
• initial programme.
'iricinal proprnmmc siihmittfd

n»! Ha.stiiiEs that tlic liiiildine
! .1st sliould be adapted to use.
f.T drama. This idea, with it«

Mllucnc(-d the earlv design and
ted structure.
I lit the initial plan that there
or linxc. sfimithing very un-

1st nut inn. This was a prodigal
lagnillcd the building in nil its

lut r.dt until after the building
d, the upner row ot boxes was

of Kr. -
.

theatre si-at-, but
number.
The neeessit)'

modioiis boxes, a
slioiilil l,L> Fo lie:

infen.. , .1, • ,„.:,

Kinall.v. it should be borne in mind that while th
c•ou-^tlcul demands in a theatre are greater th:iii i

liiiost any nth -r type of auditorium, because of th
real iiio.liihitic.M nf the voioe in dramatic action, lli
ieu ill ' V... iiihl. -lakiMs an even more tha
»"-';i> thiit of pre.senting on th
"'' I-

I I i.ii;.-i with their less familia
"' '"

'

I

'
I it:::, and on the other th

adically

Here.

perhaps that time

in a comp
changes and large chanc-* ..i !..r„. ,...,„ j„,, :i,.,

luiil the acoustical dilli.;i;- < li,, m j .,-,
could be remedied onh '

i
i

were changed from the li-
:

iiitcrehauged with the Imx-i , ,, , ,,ii;, ;(, ,, ;
sive height ot the main I. .:. ..: i:,^ ..;i.i.L i,. n...
reduced liy means of a raiioj v nirroundiii:; tin
central chandelier. This ingenious and not di-
plcasiiig substitute for the recommended lowering of
the ceihug was proposed by Mr. Hastings, although,
of course, only as a means to an end. Its elfectiM-
lowering of the height of the ceiling is 20ft. The iir
provement brought about by this was proncjuiu-cl
and satisfactory to the founders. The disf ancf-<. liovi
ever, were still too great, even visually, for tht tvp.
of dramatic performance tor which the theatre w.i;
primarily intended, and such use was therefore di-
continiicd. The New Theatre is much better adapted
to opera than to dramatic performances, and it

would be a matter of great regret if. with it-
cliarnung solution of many difficult architecture,
problems, it is not restored to .*uch dignified puriio-i

The entire paper can be read with great
profit as one treating of a subject whos.?
interest is scarcely less than its importance.
Further discussions devoted to various phases
of the general subject of architectural
acoustics, particularly as affecting the design
of buildings in order to avoid the necessity of
applying correctional methods after ereptioii.
are promised in the not distant future.

—

The American Archilecl.

THE MECHANICS OF BUILDING CON-
STRUCTION.*

.•V good book on the principles of structural
engineering, covering the whole ground the
student must traverse before he begins i^
specialise, is not to be found among the many
kindred manuals of its class. The need,
however, has been fully met in this ex-
cellent and comprehensive volume, whicli i*

the outcome of the lectures delivered by its

author at South Kensington in 1906 and
1907 at the request of the Board of Educa
tion. And certainly not the student alon-
will value the book. The architect and
engineer in actual practice, whose theory of
construction may have grown rusty in thr

busy years of life, will find it m<Mt useful

as a work of ready reference, -and it should
be promptly added to every office library.

Its range is w ide and comprehensive ; tli.^

illustrations and examples are clear, and
their exposition lucid. Few of our instruc-

tors of to-day combine the knowledge of

theory and "actual practical experience
absolutely necessary for the production of a

really reliable book of the kind, and in as

high'a degree as the author, and the booU
will take a high place among the pernianeui
literature of its class.

Lord Forester laid on Friday the foundaUon-
tone of a new hospital tor Wellington. Salop,

to be called the John Crump Bowring Cottage
Hospital.

The Mechanics of Building Construction. F>
Henky .Adajis, M.I.C.E. London ; Longmans, tirecn.

and Co, Cs.
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Tho result of tlie Australian Home Secre-
tary's practical boycott of British and
Australian architects is that the first prize

offered for the best design for the new Aus-
tralian Federal capital has gone to an
American, the second to a Finn, and the
third to ii Frenchman. L.nbour. «liich prac-
tically rules the roost in Australia, has thus
identified itself with the policy of encouraging
foreign "blacklegs," who, bound by no ties

of loyalty to British and Australian repre-
sentative unions, -were, of course, able to

respond t-o the invitation to compete; which,
shackled as it was by unfair conditions, has
been most properly ignored by arcliitects at

Jiome and in the Commonwealth.

Not without shame have we to confess that,

at the moment, we cannot say that the Aus-
tralian Home Secretary is not entitled to fling

at us the old taunt. "What about Ireland?"
Tiiere. as we have pointed o:<\ . '-. -/Jir,-. to-

day, the Government is pur-: ],,

t-anie policy, in defiance of lih ^ n , ,! -s

of the Royal Institute of Ir -ii \i.m :.,;s.

How is it that here and at the Antipodes
officialism is 60 blind to the interests of the
taxpayer, who is, above all things, entitled
to best value for the money he contributes?
Wliere is this insolent disregard of the
demand of skilled labour for fair conditions
no stop? Is the next outrage on eommon-
eense to be Mr. Lloyd George's gracious per-
mission to all and sundry to patronise the
quack of every .sort at the ta.xpayer's expense
if the doctors refuse to be sweated?

The other dav we print.»fl n Iptt.M- fr.im

ilr. H. A. Hall, Hon -.
i

• ,i / •
. \. ;,:-

tectural Association, ,-;,i - n,: i, - i m,i,,;1

are intending to augni.ir ; h. :i- ;,;ni..-; tm^ne
collection of Medifeval Detail which they
inherited at Tufton-street, by developing and
.adding to their treasures, in order that
students may jwssess within their doors a
much more comprehensive assembly of casts

illustrating the architectural evolution of this

country, and of others also. It might assist

in th.at direction if we remind those who may
chance to know, and to inform those who are
tmaware of the fact, that in the School of

Art at Cork there is housed quite a remark-
able series of Classic antiquities which might
be well worth repeating for Westminster.
About a liundred years ago, through an acci-

dent, these oasts got landed in Ireland when
on their way to London. The vessel on
board of which they were shipped, as a

pre.sent of Grecian sculpture in the Vatican
from the Pope to King George III., was
wrecked off Cork Harbour ; but so little did
his Majesty care for artistic things, that he
shirked the incidental expenses of their

salvage, and accordingly intimated to the

shipper.? his willingness, under the oircum-
etances, to forego all monetary obligations

'by permitting the authorities of Cork to pay
the freight and other incidental charges and
keep the goods. Farmer George of course
had other interests, and evinced little care
for art, as was common with most of his eon-

rtemporaries. Thus it came about that the

City of Cork was, and 15 still, possessed of

these fine specimens of the Greek. For
years, however, they were neglected and left

to dust and dirt, so that in time they became
as black as a hat till, as Mr. Thaddeus tells

us,* somebody suggested that they should be
washed and whitened, when their beauties

RecoUec afaCo iPain

Midc

Maclise, Mulready, Barry, and Foley, among
other students, grounded their knowledge of

Classic refinement upon the study of these

same antiquities from the Roman Pontiff's

Palace.

Would it not be opportune and also a wise

thing to endeavour to obtain copies for the

Architectural Museum at Westminster, and

in this way to carry out, to some extent at

any rate, the project mentioned by Mr. H. A.

Hall? The relation of Greek sculpture to

architecture was always intimate and in-

cidental to it. Certainly, -we have not seen

the specimens in question—they may be too

sculpturesque; -but we may safely presume
that their detail is not undercut like much
of the Gothic carving, so that probably the

possible damage to the originals in this case

is not likely to count. Certainly the cost

would not be excessive, provided the trustees,

whoever they may be, in charge of these casts

will give permission for the replicas to be

made, and, in fact, it might be worth while

to ascertain whether the Committee of the

Cork School of Art would be willing to ex-

change copies of them for a representative

.set of MediiEval ones. This might be

managed without risk provided suitable

subjects were selected adapted to reproduc-

tion.

For many years the Council of the Royal

Architectural Museum supplied copies of this

sort to art schools at home .and abroad, but

made a rule not to allow new casts to be

produced from delicate or very nndercut

ornaments, because the chance of damage
would be too great, and only one firm was
allowed to carry out the work. The proceeds

of these sales went towards the current ex-

pen.ses of the Museum. With a little enter-

prise on the part of the Council of the

Architectural Association, ir

done, subject to the same ne

tion, towards th.' ;iii;;uuMit;itiijii !
valuable muscnni, :iii.l wiili that <jl)

mind the.se not..~ mi;i\ if i.ikvn us di

attention to one way <j1 lealisiug the

lions referred to by our correspondent

ight be

precau-

The Departmental Committee appointed

by the Lords of the Treasury to inquire into

the system of providing Post Office buildings,

with particular reference to the alternative

policies of renting a building, whether by

H.M. Office of Works or the Post Office, is "a

strong one, composed as it is of men of judge-

ment and experience. Sir F. Cawley, Bart.,

M.P., is nominated as the chairman, and the

four other members are Mr. W. E. Home,
MP. for Guildford, the President of the

Surveyors' Institution ; Mr. John Slater,

B.A.,"f.R.LB.A., a Past-President, of the

-Architectural Association, surveyor to the

Berners estate in Marylebone and a member
of the Tribunal of Appeal under the London
Building Acts; Mr. C. J. Howell Thomas,
F.S.I., a principal valuer in the Inland

Revenue Department; and Mr. Henry
Herbert Ilambling, general manager of the

London and South-Western Bank. The
Secretary of the Committee is Mr. L. C.

Bromley, of the Treasury.

It goes without saying that in the face o!

another labotir crisis the "British Socialist

Party" did nothing but play at "Bear
Gardens" at Manchester on Monday; while

the I.L.P. at Merthyr principally devoted its

energies to abusing the Labour Party in

Parliament. To the Co-operative Congress

one turned with more hope, but vainly. The
Co-operative movement can report an in-

crease of 100,000 members, of share capital

by la millions, of sales by 4^ millions, and
of profits by nearly a million. That is all to

the good, as far as it goes, and does credit

to its controllers—almost entirely working
men. But it is all buying and selling. Mr.

Openshaw, the president, had to confess, like

all his predecessors before him, that progress

in productive enterprise had been dis-

appointing, and that "they should not only

produce for themselves all the things they-

needed, but al.so employ their members in

the process I

"

Why don't they, and solve the labour

problem once and for all? Because in many
cases the Co-operator is as keen after the

dividend as his bigger brother the great

capitalist. Keener, because he grudges the

price of really skilled direction. Because,

too, on the other hand, many things jiroduced

cannot be produced cheaply and well by

honest Co-operation. Yet with Co-operation

alone rests ultimately the solution of all in-

dustrial problems. All the talk about opposed

"classes " and "masses " is nonsense. All

the "luxury" of the rich is such a pitiful

trifle compared with the perfectly possible

output of well-directed labour to-day, were it

not for cut-throat competition, and the un-

employment which for a time follows every

increase of productive power, that it is like a

drop in the bucket. Co-operation might have

any amount of capital it asked for to-morrow

if it gave a fiftieth part of as valid an assur-

ance of real ability to rise it for production

as is vouchsafed by the last lying prospectus

of cent, per cent, dividends for the gudgeons

who swallow the ground-bait of the company
promoter. So far, in no great industry has

Co-operation moved one real step. Where i.s

the Moses to lead the people out of the

Egyptian slavery of modern Labour strilV

into the economic Canaan of really organised

production?

Holman Hunt's "Lux Mundi," for which

the late Lord Tweedmouth paid a thousand

guineas, has gone cheaply to Manchester for

£XM. after having been declined at that

figure .'o it is .said, by the City of Liverpool.

Tliere are three paintings of this picture by

Ilulm.an Hunt. One hangs in Keble College",

another in St. Paul's Cathedral, and the

third was acquired by the late Lord Tweed-

mouth. The present Lord Tweedmouth
seems to have been genuinely inspired by the

desire to benefit the picture-lovers of Liver-

IKJol, with which city he has local associations ;

but Liverpool seems contented to let Man-
chester have the painting. A few flaming

paragraphs of the sort we have become
f:inr'':ir ^^ -th lat.^h" ff the inevitable sale to

;i; \ii ' niii'c, etc., etc., etc.,

w. I
' i, I

. -.ut the price up to

t^'ii :
.! Ill "li'-i -iiin asked '.

notlier "antiquity " has been added to

omnium gatherum of the relics of the

ropolis—the London Museum, a hansom
Jehu is not quite off the streets yet,

the enterprising curator can be con-

ulated on having taken time by the fore-

! Perhaps, in the twenty-first century

ic young couples who may still then read

Le Gallienne, though no longer

r^ike draaou-flies the hansoms hover
With jewelled eyes to catch the lover,

bo allowed to take the precious relic out
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in Kc IMIlglOl G.ir.lo just

.ivo tlie sentimeutal assooiBtious that

UiuiUocl the bosoms of their great-grand-

o' anJ graiularas, as they nestled in the

.-..^'o sc'ciiiitv of the extinct gondola of the

streets on their way home from ball or opera

or theatre, if open now and then to Uie

gaze of eabby through the little trap-door

above. Nobody will want to hire out the

growler, which, doubtless, the curator will

add to his show when one is going cheap.

Dr. G. Herbert West, the well-known

author of "Gothic Architecture in England

and France," and who was a ))upil of VioIIct-

le-Duc and E. M. Barry, is forming a party

for an architectural sketching tour in France
during the .summer, at moderate expense.

\Vc are sure the chance will not be missed

by any who can appreciate the worth of such

t: cicerone, and the certainty that the route

will include the best worth seeing for the

money. An advertisement indicating wher,.'

Applications should be maC.c appears o!i

An;>ther jjage.

At a meeting cf the Great Chapter cf
Chichester, it was announrcd that sufficient

fnnds were in hand to restore the cathedral, and
that a scheme would be proceeded with
ehortly.

The education committee of Ilornsey have
instructed Mr. G. Lawrence, of Btickin^ham-
*^lroet. W.C. to prepare plans for alterations at
the North Harrlngay School, and for the
erection of a temporary school at Muswell Hill.

The death occurred at 149, Cavendish-terrace.
Gateshead, on Friday, the 2-lth inet., of Jlr,

William Bowcy. who was for many years fore-
man mason under t!:e Gateshead "Corporation.
He was 86 years of age, and about five years aso
L-ave up his work to enjoy a well-earned retire-
ment.

His Grace the Lord High CommiGsioner, Lord
Glenconner. opened on Friday the Charteris
Memorial Church, St. Ninian's, Edinburgh,
-*hich has been erected in the Fleasancc as a
memorial of the work of the late Ecv. Dr.
Charteris. from plans by Mr. James B. Dunn.
F.R.I.B.A., of Hauover-street. Edinburgh.

The StafTordshire County Council, at their
last meeting, approved plans and estimate
( £5,800) foi- a new nurses" block at Stafford
.'Vsylum: plans and estimate (.£6.730) for a new
nurses" hnnie, and (£2,694) for eight attendantii'
hoijsos at Burntwood Asylum: and plans and
estimates for a cvrlc-shed and a greenhouse and
covered way at Chcddleton Asylum (£232).

A retired bricklayer. Mr. Charles Stewart, of
Wesley-street, Newcastie-on-Tyne. who died in
April last, aged 91, left cstttle of the gross
value of £1,347, with n?t pen-.onalty £626. His
will has iu.il been proved. Mr. Stewart was for
6fty-seven years in the service of one firm of
builders at Newcactle. and was for 66 years a
member of the Bricklayers' Company of Free-

At St. Paul's Church. Chippenham, on
Sunday, tha rector dedicated a new reredos.
The cost haG been defrayed out of part of the
legacy recently left to the church by the late
Miss King. The reredes is of stone, and is in
the style of the latter end of the 14th century.
It is divided into five compartments of tracery.
the middle of which ic developed with carvc<l
bosses into a cross.

The ceremonv of consecrating St. Thom.ts"
Church, Skirbeck Quarter, Boston. Lines . has
been performed by the Lord B'.~liop of Lin-oln
<Dr. Hicks). The' church has been erected bv
Messrs. Brown and Co.. of Wellingborough, ami
Mr. Temple Moore, of London, was the arclii

toct. The cost was £3,645. The church wa.'
illustrated in our issue of July 7 last from a

drawing by the architect, in last year's Academy.

After June 13 a memorial exhibition of
selected works by the late Alplionse Lesroswill
be open in Galleries XIX. and XX of I lie Tate
Gallery for about three months. The colieclicn
will consist of oil-paintings, sculpliirc. and a
••mall selection of drawings and etchings. Ladv
rjrlisle. Lord Sheffield. Sir Charlrfl Holrovd,
Mrs. Watts. Mr. Stopford Brooke. Mrs. lonidcs.
Mr. Blis.<. Mr. Seymour Uaden, and the corpora-
tion of Liverpool are among these who arc
lending pictures.

(©ut illustrations.

ATLAS BUILDINGS. BIRMINGHAM.
The building for the Atlas As.surance Com
pany in Birmingham, nn illustration of which
is hting this year ill the Roy«l Academy,

ecnn-jmy had to be studi.il. since tiir lOii-

ditions retiuired the building to be of stone.
The cost is to be £6.000, exclusive of the top
people. The walls externally are to bo faceel
with local rubble walling and internally with
pla.£ter, ond the stone dressing will 'hs in
Carlton or other local sandstone. It is owing
t-3 the shape of the site that the plan is rather

- CrRDtOJD PLAV - FIK5T FUDRPLKK
ATLAS INSURANCE COMPANY.

occupies It has

frontage of 38ft. 6in., and the site is 76ft.

deep from back to front. The company are

intending to occupy the basement and ground
floor themselves, the upper part of the build-

ing being planned for letting in suites of

offices. The front is to be faced throughout
in Portland stone. Mr. W. Bishop, of King's

Heath, Birmingham, is the selected con-

tractor, the architect being Mr. Paul W"ater-

house, of Staple Inn Buildings, High Holborn,
W.C.

PROPOSED NEW CHURCH OF SAINT
LUKE, WEST HARTLEPOOL.

This was a limited competition in which Mr.
W. D. Carce was a.ssessor. Tlie strictest

wide. This fact, combined witii tlio necessity

for economy, is also responsible for the low
proportion "of the building; but this .should

hare an obvious practical advantage in £<»

exposed a position as the Durh.am coast. The
architects are .Me.5srs. E. E. Lofting and E.
Priestley Cooper, 41. Bidford-row. W.C. and
the drawing is exhibited at the Royat
Academy.

LADY AGXEW'S HOUSE. SMITH-
SQUARE.

Tbio building, which was erected last year
by Mes^srs. Detmar Blow and Fernand
Eillerey, in the north-east angle of Smith-
square, occupies probably the nio«t awkward
sit;> which the Westminster improvcmcntri

ST. LUKE'S CHURCH. HARTLEPOOL.— M.-=r.i. Loftixg a;id Cooper. Architecte.
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Tho DornKiii
erecLed near i li

and presented i

The architect \v .i

Middlesbrougli.

brick*!, and tlie rcoi-coveving is of liand-made
tiles. Mr. J. E. Dixon Spain is the architect,
and his drawing herewith reproduced hangs
this year in the Royal Academy.

urn has been
Middlesbrough,
A. J. Dorman.

il Botton)lcj,-of

Tlic Board of Agriculture has offered £500 a
year towards the salary of an expert adviser in
forestry for the Forestry Department at Cam-
bridge, for which new buildings are to be

led at a cost of £6,550.

The Great Western Land Company, Limited,
have just placed a contract amounting to
£13,000 for making the roads and sewers
throughout their Elthorne estate, near Hanwell,
bringing the total expenditure under this
heading to more than £17,500.

At Widnes Town Hall, the other day. Mr. R.
G. Hetherington, A.M.Inst.C.E., held a Local
Government Board inquiry into the corporation's
application for sanciion "to borrow £3,000 in
respect of tho conversion of privies into water-
closeis. The lieahh committee has taken this
matter in hand, and when it is considered necee-
sary property-owners are assisted with part pay-
ment if they desire to convert esieting open
privies into the better sanitary conditions.

The tender of the Widnos Foundry. Ltd., has

,'-'' J. steel
!: . 1.

' |.iirs of
--

.
.

• 'ill. I. - v., i,
. I lie total

weiL'ht of the bridge complete i.s aijout 2,500

tons. This bridge is the first connecting Brazil
and Uruguay, the River Quarahim forming ihe
boundary between the two countries.

The Marquis of Bristol states that the scheme
for setting up a national memorial to Thomas
Gainsborough, the illustrious painter, in his

of Siidbn Sutl.ilk. )s on tho
nrk of
11 the
V. It
ced in

its chosen position in ^uiliiiiiv wiMiin a year.

The total cost will be about £2,200, towards
which the committee raised about £1,850.

The masonry work in connection with tbe
raising of the parapets of the Dean Bridge,
Edinburgh, to a uniform height of 4ft. 9in.

has been completed. There is still, however,
to be added to the parapets a surmounting
lion ciest about 2in m hei ht The
tions ha\e been ciuied out fci ihe cor

poiat on tnm pUn^ b\ the boiou h engineer
appUMl bi --i

CRDUt^D fl.09R PUAN

HOUSE IN SMITH SQUARE.

of the London County Council left vacant.
In spite of the extremely narrow frontage
of the site in proportion to its area, tho
arcliitects have been able to plan large

rooms—sunny, well lit, and ventilated. The
octagonal treatment of the large reception-
room on the ground floor, and of the dining-
room on the mezzanine ground floor, allowed
these rooms, which are 30ft. square, to have
a large window towards Smith-square, the
advantage of which is increased by the depth
of the large arch surrounding it, and forming
an ample loggia widely open to the south
sun. The number of large rooms provided
on this somewhat contracted area is due
mostly to their being superposed. The stair-

case, however, has been so planned that the
access to the dining-room above the entrance-
hall is hardly felt, as only a few divided steps
lead to it, while one would think that the
reception-rooms are on the first floor instead

of on the second, whei-e the\ lealh are The
treatment of the elevation v\hich was
rendered paa-ticularly delicate by the in

tricaey of the plan, has, moreover to be
simple in design, but the guujiinc; it tli

large openings required in i~<

gives a dignified and rt

Dutch bricks are used for 1 i

small amount of Portlan 1

window dressings and cornices llii iit iiii

decorations are carried out in haimonj with
the outside of the .building—that ih to sa\

they are plain but cffecti^e The whole of

tlie work was done by Messrs Wm Cubitt
and Co., of Gray's Inn-road. The drawing
is on view at the Royal Academy.

HOUSE AT HARPEXDEX.
This is a small house with external walls in

stone brickwork with cavity, and externally
plastered. Dressings and quoins are in red

1 K 1 n th KtI I lie Port
I \ \ will be

1 hortly
1 s and

I n jood-i

xx 1 1
[

1 1 I 1 til \ ent of

tin 1« h 1 th li 1 esanl uherts
,11 u

I
XV 1 I I 11 m lOtt to 14ft

,1
I

1111 \ enfmeer (Mr
H 1) onibu tion oil

1 c Is effecting a
i^n Tiack laving

,„, 1
Mil enable at

least t\\ 1 laid each diy
The hvm, < t the line w 1 be btgun fiom both
ends about Decenibei next and it is hoped to

complete he w k iTi h four years

oush hill St.

I X hin^e who
ktt £71027

I
i-atlied about

1. 1 lo Jewish hos

puis ml '.hiu lie- -L- 2jU and hi= leasehold

house and eftects therein to his wite The
residue of the pioperty is to be held in trust

to pi\ one halt of the income to his wite for

life and subject theieof one moiety ot the

whole is to be held m tiust foi his son, Edwin
Otto Sachs, the well-known architect, and his

issue, and the other moiety in trust to pay
£2.000 to the Jews Free School, Bell-lane, or

should his son so desire. £1,500 to the school

and £500 for such hospitals in the United

Kingdom as he may direct, the residue going

to the son and his issue.
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LLOYL).- BANK. KING STREET, MANCHESTER: DETAIL OF FACADE.
Jif-srs. Charles Heathcote and Sons, Architects.

LL0VD^5 BANK. KING STREET. MAN-
CHESTER: DETAILS OF FACADE.

Last week we gave a iierspective view and
four plans of Messrs. Lloyd's Bank buildings

about to be erected in" King-street, Man-
cliester, from the designs of the architects,

Messrs. Charles Heathcote and Sons. The
accompanying pair of illustrations are
reduced from the working drawings eliowing

l)arls of King-street front. The gauge of the

brickwork ranges four courses to 14in. The
masonry is in Portland stone worked locally.

The projected hoods are leaded. The joints

of the ashlar work are faced with jet black
cement, bedded in. The plans of parts and
sections attached to the elevations sufficiently

explain the drawings. A description accom-
panied our illustrations already published, as

mentioned above.

CHIPS.
The new Fecncv Picture Rooms at the Bir-

mingham Corporation Art Gallery will be
formally opened on July 17.

The salary of Mr. W. S. Foalc, engineer, and
inanagcr of the Portsmouth Corporation electric
liihting station, has been increased to £550 per

The new parish hall erected in Hish-slreet,
Rhymncy. at a cost of .tl,600. has been formally
cponed. Mr. J. Llewcllin Smith, of Aberdare
»ni Mcrthvr. was the architect, and Mcssi*.
Willi:,!,,? ami Sons, of New Trede-ar. were
tl.o

At Whitcombc Church, Dorset, fragments of

I
a fine Saxon or Celtic churchyai-d cioss have

I been found built into the chancel wall. Mr.
St. John Hope, F.S.A., has pronounced llie cross

I

unique in Dorset.

At the last meeting of the Berkshire County
Coupcil the Highways Committee reported that
the Road Board had oflfered to make an im-
mediate grant of ^35,000 and to lend the
council a further sum cf £24.300, free of in-

terest, to enable them to proceed with the
reconstruction of further sections of the Bath
and London roads. The olTcr was accepted.

.Sir John Benton. K.C.I.E., who has just
vacated the post of Inspector-General of Irriga-
tion in India, after a term of six years, leaves
a record extending over thirty-eight years
of distinguished service behind him. Sir John
entered Cooper's Hill in 1871, going out to India
in 1873. having qualified ar, an assistant en-
gineer for the public service in two instead of
the usual three years. He was posted to the
Irrigation Branch of the Punjab, and has
carried out an extensive system of canals in
that province.

The new sewage disposal works for the
• apidly-growing borough of Mansfield, were
formally opened last week. They are con-
structed on 28 acrcG of land between Batlihme
and Old Mill-lane. The scheme provides for
screening and arresting the detritus, precipitat-
ing the solids in sedimentation tanks, anil the
purification of this efHuent on continuous flow
or percolating filter beds. The scheme w.is pre-
n.ired by the late Mr. R. Frank Vallanco,
borough surveyor of Mansfield, and has been
carried out by hi, successor in olTice, Mr. M. T.
Collinge.

to thTwo pictures, which have bcrn
National Gallery since June, 1911. have been
presented by Mr. J. C. J. Diiicker, and are
permanently hung in Boom XXIV.: " Woud-
rlchem." by Th. de Bock; " Montmartre," by
Matthew Maris; and "Ducks," by M. Maris.

Owing to the lack of sufficient wharves and
harbour accommodation at Syracuse, and to the
increasing traffic as a result of the annexation
of Tripoli and Cyrenaica, the Italian Govern-
n;ent have under consideration a project and
estimates for the carrying out of extensive
harbour improvements, and the construction of

a new railway-station, customhouse, and post
office for sorting leltois. etc., arriving fiom
Tripoli. There are also piojects for harbour
improvements at the Port of Augusta, and
during the year 1911 a large area of land i:ear

the wharf was levelled for the ptirpose of being
utilised as a depot for coal.

Mr. F. O. Stanford, one of the Local Govern-
ment Board Inspectors, licUl an inquiry at tho
Borough Green Schools, Wiolham. Kent, on
Friday relative to an application by the
Wiothani Urban District Council for permission
to borrow £10,000 for works of sewerage and
sewage disposal. Mr. Elliott, the surveyor (who
had been assisted in the preparation of tho

scheme by his brother, the surveyor to tho

Wigan Rural District_ Council) outlined his

proposals for the diainage of Wrotham.
Borough Green, Piatt and Basted, with outfall

works beyond Basted Mill. It was thus intended
to provide for a population of 3.,M0. while the

number now living in the area of 2.180 acres

to be dealt with was 3.074. The effluent, after

passing through various tanki, and beds would
run into the river Bourne.
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TWO DAYS MEKTIXG.

I -terjay and to-day ilie members of the
^Lirvoyors" Infitilution Iiavc been visiting

Xcltingliam. Yesterday tlio Mayor of

Xittiiiglinni (Mr. Edwin Mellor." J. P.)

weleonied the members at 10 a.m. in the

Exchange Hall. The remnindcr of the
sitting \yas devoted to the reading and dis-

cnssion of the following papers: (1) "A
Short Account of the History and Growth of

Xoltinghum." ii) "The Works of the
Uorwent Valley Water Board," by Bernard
Everard (Professional Associate). "

(3) '"J'lie

t'.ial and Iron Industries of Notts and Derby-
shire," by George S. Bragge. At the con-
olnsion of the meeting the visiting members
were entertained at luncheon by members of
the Nottingham and Lincoln, the Leicester,
Nortliants, and Rutland, and the Derbyshire
and Statrord.sliire Committees at the Victoria
Station Hotel.

In the afternoon one parly paid visits to

the Castle, a lace factory, "and a tobacco
factory, while another party visited Wolla-
ton Park. In the evening members dined
together at the Victoria Station Hotel.
Today one excursion party visits the

Dorwent Valley Waterworks in charge of
Mr. J. B. Everard and Mr. JIaurice T.
Woolley. Members taking part will assemble
at the Midland Station in time to catch the
O.ufl a.m. train to Bamford, which is due to

arrive at 11.30 a.m. They will then cross
to the offices of the AVate"r Board, and be
conveyed by the private rail io Howden Dam,
arriving at 12.15. Fifty minutes will be
allowed for inspection, members then en-
training for Birchinlee, where lunch will be
provided at l.IiO p.m. Dement Dam will
then be visited, returning to the Water Board
Offices at Bamford in time for tea at the
Marquis of Granby Hotel at 4.45 p.m.
Another excursion party visits the

Dukeries in charge of Mr. A. L. Calvert and
Mr. T. Warner "Turner, assembling at the
Midland Station in time to calch the 9..38 a.m.
train to JIansGeld. arriving there at 10.18.
Brakes will be waiting at Mansfield to convey
the ])arty to Welbeck Abbey, viii Thoresby,
and through a portion of " Clumber Park.
Luncheon will be ))rovided on arrival at about
1 p.m., after which the visiting members
will be shown round the Abbey by the Duke's
agent. Mr. Warner Turner. Tea' will be pro
vided at Welbeck prior to the drive back to

Mansfield, via Cnckney, Market Warsop, and
Mansfield Woodhouse.

A chapel is about to be added to the Convent
of St. Louis at Carrickmarross. Co. Monaphan.
from plans and designs by Mr. J. J. McDonnell,
of Chichcsterstrcet, Belfast.

The Bcrmondsey Borough Council have
obtained the sanction of the Local Government
Board to a loan of £18,000 for the extension of
the electrical plant, which had been refused by
the London County Council.

The work of rcstocing the church-tower of
Wellington, Salop, was begun last week, under
the direction of Mr. Dean, foreman for Messrs.
Bevan and Hodges, Hereford, who are the con-
tractors for the stonework. Mr. Bettington.
Hereford, is the architect.

At Friday's meeting of Dundee Town Coinicil
the works committee recommended the purchase
of a property in Tally-street at a cost of £6,700.
Bailie Fraser. who moved the approval of the
minute, said the price worked out at seventeen
years' purchase, and the ground value alone was
equal to the price being paid. Mr. E. Scrymgeour
moved that an independent valuation be
obtained ; but after some discussion the recom-
mendation was adopted.

The reopening of Westhorpe Parish Church
(St. Margaret's) by the Bishop of Thetford,
after restoration, at a cost of £800, took place
last week. The church belongs to the Decorated
period, with Perpendicular additions. At the
east end of the south aisle is elaborately-carved
screen work, enclosing seats which formed the
pow occupied by the Duke of Suffolk and his
Royal spouse Mary Tudor. The duke and his
wife spent much of their married life at
Westhorpe, and here Mary occupied herself in
the education of her children and the laying out
of the gardens of the hall. The work of
restoration was undertaken from plans by Mr.

UlillL .\m.

;^gret to learn that Mr. Kobert Willock,
IMM.B.A., of 76, l''in*bury-pavcmenf, E.G.,
a member of the Council of the Society of
Architects and of the Society's Board of
Examiners, died on Tuesday, I'he 2Ist inst.,

after a prolonged illness, from bronchitis. Mr.
Willock was articled lo Mr. .John Thompson,
of Kendal, and commenced practice in the
City in 1904. In 1909 he was elected a Fellow
of the Roynl Institute of British Architects,
and in the same year joined the Society of
Architects, and was alinost at once elected a
member of the Council of the latter body ; his

term of office would have expired in October
next. He took an active part in the work of
the Society and in promoting its social side.

He wa.s widely known in Masonic circles, and
possessed considerable ability as a musician.
On the Society's Board of Examiners he
dealt with Section III., that of Contracts.
The funeral took place at Highgate Cemetery
on Saturday, when the Society was repre-
sented by the Secretary, Mr. C. McArthur
Butler.

Mr. W'illiam Alexander, one of the oldest
and best-known building contractors in the
North, <lied at his home in lnveriies,s, on the
22nd inst., after a short illness. Mr.
Alexander, who belonged to Montrose, went
to Inverness about forty years ago, and, en-
gaging in business on his own account, he
carried out many important building con-
tracts. He did a great amount of work fjr
the Highland Railway Company, especially
in connection with the Aviemore deviation
line. The stately viaduct over the river
Findhorn at Tomatin was built by Mr.
Alexander, and more recently he built the
Highland hotels at Dornoch and Strath-
peffer. He was seventy-six years of age, and
is survived by Mrs. Alexander and a grown-
up family.

*•
At the opening of a pavilion in Norfolk Park,

Sheffield, on Friday, it was stated that the Duke
of Norfolk had altogether given to Sheffield
parks and recreation-grounds covering 160 acres
and valued at £150,000.

A Local Government Board inquiry has been
held in Merthyr Tydfil into an application from
the town council for sanction to borrow £21,150
for the construction of sewers, and £3,800 for
providing a recreation ground.

At Shepton Mallet, the urban district council's
new swimming-bath was formally opened on
Wednesday week. The bath is 104ft. 6in. long
by 39ft. ain. wide, and 8ft. 6in. deep at its

greatest depth, and at the shallow end 2ft. 6in.
deep. The bath has been constructed under
the direction of Mr. D. Hinchcliffe, town
surveyor.

An exhibition of ecclesiastical art is being
held at Brussels, and will be open till the end
of next week. It is confined to works by living
artists, or by artists who have died within the
last five-and-twenty years. Among the artists
represented are Burne-Jones, Rossetti, Henry
Holiday, Reginald Frampton, and Walter
Crane.

New house-furnishing premises and show-
rooms in High-street, Southampton, were opened
yesterday (Thui-sday). They have a frontage of
60ft., and are five stories in height, the flooring
area being 16,000 squa/ie feet. Mr. W. Burrough
Hill, of Southampton, is the architect, and Mr,
W. A. Fusc-ell, Anglcsea-place, Southampton, the
builder.

The Nantwich Urban Council have received a
communication from the Local Government
Board refitsing the council's application for a
loan of £1,075 required to cover the cost of
extra land purchased for sewage-disposal at
Windy Arbouir Farm. The application was
refused on the ground that the Local Govern-
ment Board did not consider the extra land
necessary.

The Duchess of Albany opened, on Thursday
afternoon in last week, at Woodford Bridge,
Essex, the Boys' Garden City in connection with
Dr. Barnardo's Homes. The estate is about
three miles from the Girls' Village Home at
Barkingside, and comprises forty acres of land.
Twelve separate and self-contained houses have
already been completed, each of which will

accommodate from thirty to forty boys. A
feature of the house construction is the com-
plete absence of corners or ledges. When the
city is complete it will accommodate 900 boys.
The architect is Mr. William A. Pile, F,R.I.B.A.

((FuQUUcring i^otcs.

ST. JOHN, N.B.—Messrs. Norton Gril-

fiths Co,, Ltd., have commenced the con-

struction of the new docks and harbour work*
at Courtenay Bay, St. John. New Brunswick,
and will complete the whole undertakinii

within five years. The expenditure involved

is about £2,500,000. Tlie harbour works will

cost $7,500,000, and in addition Messrs.

Norton Griffiths Co., as part of the contract,

will build and operate a first-class dry-dock

and sliip-repairhig works, under the

Canadian Dry Docks Subsidy Act of 1910.

SOUTH BANK-ON-TEES.—Smith's Dock
Company, Limited, who constructed in

1908-9 two new graving docks and a shipyard

on the south side of the river Tecs at South
Bank, neqr Middlesbrough, have now-

acquired a further site on the eastern side of

the existing docks at South Bank, and having
a frontage'to the river of 700ft. and a depth

of l,100tt. Diuina ii,.. pa.i few days they

have. let a c-.inn m ' i i \I. i- .lolin Aird and
Co., Limited. W .. r. for the con-

struction of tv, ,1 ii^.. i. .Ii> docks, a25ft.

and 400ft. in lin-.li. ii.|u. lively, and each
having a width at entrance of 72ft. There
will remain room for a third and still larger

dock. A new deep-water ciuay will be con-

structed. On the western side "of the existing

shipyard, a fitting-out basin, 400ft. by 200ft.,

is to be formed, provided on three sides with

quays, and additions will be made to the

shops, plant, and machinery. The new docks

and other works will be constructed from the

designs and under the supervision of Mr. J.

Mitchell Moncrieff, M.Inst.C.E., Newcastle-

upon-Tyne.

liMPROVlNG THE CHESHIRE DEE.—
The scheme prepared by Mr. A. Caradoe
Williams, A. M.Inst. C.E.I for the improve-

ment of the nagivable state of the river Dee,

wliich has been adopted by the Dee Con-
servancy Board, has as its principal feature

the construction of .a navigable channel

approximately parallel to the Flintshire

sliore, to be" made partly by training and
partly by dredging. The obiect of the scheme
is to "cut through the Bagillt bank and make
a practically straight navigable course,

instead of the present .shallow and tortuous

one, from Connah's Quay to the inshore low-

water channel between Greenfield and
Llanerchymor. a distance of somethiiig over

eight miles. The first part of the scheme to

be executed will be the extension of the

northern training-wall, about one mile in

length. Afterw nrds dredging w ill begin aljove

Llanerchymor, and a cut will be miide

through the remaining part of the Bagillt

bank. The channel at the Rock Bar at

Connah's Quay will be widened, and the

depth increased by dredging. The result of

the works will be to deepen the channel at

Connah's Quay and Hawarden Bridge to

22ft., and the low-water line will be lowerett

all along.
«»

The governing body of University College,

Dublin, invite designs for new college buildings.

The competition is limited to architects who are

living and practising in Ireland.

The Lincoln Memorial Commission has decided

to recommend to Congress the design for a
memorial in Potomac Park, Washington, D.C.,

submitted by Mr. Henry Bacon.

A new Territorial drill-hall at Cardiff has been
formally opened. The builder was Mr. G.
Beames, of Cardiff, and the architect Mr. J. W.
Rodger, architect, also of Cardiff.

The town council of St. Ives, Cornwall, have
selected Mr. Sidney Palmer, aged 32 (chiet

assistant surveyor to the Esher Urban District

Council for the past nine years), as borough
surveyor and inspector of nuisances, to succeed

Mr. Frank E. Wintle. resigned. The salary i»

£150 a year. There were over sixty applicants.

The larch saw-fly has made its unwelcome
appearance in the larch plantations at the base

of the fells in the Lake District. In spite of

efforts to stamp it out by spraying and other

means, the pest has made great headway m
recent years, and its presence is reported from

districts as far apart a« Skiddaw, Loweswatcr,

and Thirlmcre. At Thirhnere tits have been

encouraged to breed, to keep the fly down.
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Piano have bten prepared for an extension

comprising slipper- and vapour-baths, and an
application has been made to the Local

Government Board for sanction to borrow
£3,625 to carry out this additional work.

STROUD. — The Duchess ot Beaufort
o|)ened on Thursday in last week a new high

school for girls at Stroud. The school is

situated in grounds of over three acres at

Downfield. The building is in the Georgian
^^yle, and i^ ^instructed of sand-faced brick-

work, vvjth :Minchinhampton stone dressings,

oak eorniii- and Rosemary tiled roof, sur-

niounted by a dome. Internally the walls

have green-glazed tile dadoes, and the whole
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House , motor to Byfield Church , motor to

Chipping Warden Church ; motor to Bylield ;

rail to Northampton.

The death is announced of Mr. Frederick
Bonser, who for the last 22 years had acted as

manager and chief assistant to Messrs. I^eonard

and Clarke, quantity surveyors, 107, Bishops-

gale, E.G.

The Canadian Railway Commission has
ordered the immediate coiietruction in Ottawa
of a new joint railway-station for the Grand
Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways, which,

with the entrances and approach, will cost

£1,450,000 sterling.
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\ Local Government Board inquiry has been

held at Lichfield before Mr. R. G. Hetherington

into an application from the Liclifield Rural

District Coimcil to borrow £10,139 for works of

sewerage and sewage-disposal at Slreetly. Mr
Robert Green, M.Inst.C.E., of Birmingham, the

engineer of the scheme, explained that it pro-

vided sewers in the buili-upon portions ot

Streetly, and involved the construction of a

len.'th of about 1,600 yards of sewer m a deep

tunnel, septic tanks, percolating filters, and

other works of purification for a population ot

1 000 in the first instance; the works being so

arranged as to be economically extended arid

enlarged.
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CorrcspDittience.

C (> 1) I F 1 I \ I 1
II N " 1'' '1' H E

ARIIIITECTL KAI. > l. 11 O (_) L S 1 N
LONDON.
To l/ie Editor of the Ui ii.uinq Ni:wa.

Sir.— I gather from the coriespomlence

which vou have printeil from Mr. Maurice

Adamsnn<l Mr. Austin Hall, the Secretary

of the Arohiteetural Association, that the

Roval .VcaJemy lienceforward is to take the

lead by finishing off the ,advanced art work

Jiitherio done more or less efficiently at

'fiifton street ; but changes took place there

not 60 very long ago, and i.s not Mr. Berestord

Pite. the" Professor of Architecture at the

Royal College of Art. already, in con-

sequence of these variations, "The Director

of Education " to the Architectural Associa-

tion Schools? Two Kings of Brentford

generally have been thought to rule with

qualified success, and used to be reckoned

as an undesirable arrangement. Anyhow,
one would have thought it wiser to be of!

with the old love before the public annoiince-

inent of a formal affiance with the new, even

though the connection with the former may
not olBciallv have been of long duration,

seeing that Mr. Maule till recently managed
everything and everylx)dy at Tufton-strect.

Would it not be well to" learn, if ordinary

members might be told, somewhat more
clearly wliat is really intended? Is the

triangular alliance prim'arily an arrangement

for the unification of \Ve"stminstor, Picca-

dilly, and Kensington, architecturally speak-

ing"? "Union is force," no doubt; but does

all this "unity" spell success for the

students as well" as for the professors, and

—

more than either contingency— is an advance

in the art of architecture, notwithstanding,

to be the outcome of it all as the aim actually

in view, or only a monopoly to be created

without healthy rivalry, lacking the emula-

tion which comes of competition? Where
will the R.I.B.A. e.\ams. c-onie in?—Yours,
*'^' Ax Old SinscRii-.r.n to tiif. A. .4.

Mav 28.

y ask Messrs. Cheers and S:

"ai>ologies. and regret that

tieism should have caused
nenience."—Ed. "B.N."]

nth to accept
iiy unfounded
Ihem any in-

MR.

THE R.I.B.A. ELECTIONS.

Sir,—"Member R.I.B.A. " (p. 735 of your

last issue), reveals himself—to me, at any
rate— by his split infinitives as surely as if he

had signed his name.
Gammon, Sir, and nothing el.«e, is the in-

sinuation that i>eople send you their designs

to publish in order to facilitate their election

to the R.I.B.A. Council.

I quite agree that the perusal of reports of

business meetings is to be recommended, but

how long have we had the chance?—Yours,
etc.. Anti FiDOE.

?ALI-'OUR AND OUR ART
TREASURES.

Sir,—Surely all patriots, as well as all who
are acquainted with the excellence of English

Mediteval art, must resent the following state-

ment made by Mr. Balfour in his speech of

Mav 23 at the annual meeting of the National

Art Collection Fund, reported in various

publications:—"Before the rise of the great

school of English portrait painting in the

middle of the 18th century, the amount of

original artistic work of world importance

produced by this country was insignificant,

and our great treasures "of art produced by

earlier workers had been imported by

Englishmen from abroad, and through the

generosity of England or the English Govern-

ment hail been purchased for our great

national collection."

Such a statement made at this time of day

is surprising, when some of our best authori-

ties and writers are labouring so strenuously

to awaken an interest in the exquisite beauty

of the 14th- and lothccntury work of our

own land.

In the October (1911) number of the

Connmssein- there is an able illustrated

article by W. A. Sli.aw, Litt.D., on a pre-

Molbeiii school of English portrait-painters,

which is supported by overwhelming docu-

mentary evidence. Tlie archives of London
and Norwich contain the names of many such

painters.

As the Italian churches were educational

picture galleries for the people of pre-

Renaissance and Renaissance times, eo were

the parish churches of England for the people

of England. The walls of most parish

churches, even obscure churches, were

crnered with paintings, fifty of which

churches could be named (without consulting

a map) as still containing fragments of great

beauty. It was not till the loud cry of

William Morris sounded through the land

that people awoke to the existence of our
long-neglected treasures, many of which have

been destroyed within the memory of living

men.
Wliy .should the State allow the beauties of

its own churches to be desecrated by well-

meaning but misguided patrons and in-

cumbents? Mr. Balfour, as representing the

State, may be able to answer this question.

Within "the last three decades beautiful

lainted screens have been

aritaljle dilettante ladies, sold

..^,.,, l.nin.Nl .-,. li.Mibor. And
„ .\;,ti,,ii:il Cull. TV stand?

The modern craze for realism has blinded the

eyes of this generation to the glories of

England's Mediteval decorative art treasiues.

Lethaby, St. John-Hope, Baldwin-Brown,
Frances Bond, Bligh Bond and Camm.
Keyser, Johnstone, Valance, Strange,

Tristram, and many others have long fought

in the noble cause, and the Society for the

Protection of Ancient Biiihlings, founded by

JI.ii lis. is ,I,,iim :\ ^ir:il work, Ia-I those who
l-,.,ilK l,ii<n\ |j|<i.l:inii as paliKils that sucll

„ in- 111 Mr r.:ili..ni\s speech arc

111, a. \Vi- \\:t\r the profoundest

Mr. Biilfour's wiile culture and
in.^^ieht into the realities of

th him when he

tion has done in the

way of collecting art treasures (foreign) is

marvellous; but what it has n„l done for

native art (Mediteval and modern) seems to

us to be very much more marvellous.—Yours,

etc., William Davidson.

5t, Queen-street, Edinburgh.

penetrating
things, and quite agree

that

STATUES, MEMORIALS, &c.

BERKIlAMSTF.n. A cross, 25ft .'ht.

been Heikl

the ineiuory ol tlio lau

and was dedicated on
Canon Newbolt. The cr

end of the church.yard,

Mr. C. H. Rew and Mr.

hamsted. were the dc-sig

in"s have been canicd

imsted Churchyard to

Mrs. Smith-Doriien,
Wednesday week by
iS stands at the east,

facing Castle-street.

N. A. Rew, of Berk-

ers. and their draw-

it in Portland stone.

The dosisn

lotli

Wi

KNAVESMIRE SCHOOL COMPETITION,
YORK.

Sir,—In the last issue of your paper we
notice the following remark on the above

competition:
—"Messrs. Cheers and Smith

had a very compact and straightforward plan,

but made the mistake of reversing the T, thus

keeping the sunlight from the playgrounds

to some extent and leaving them exposed to

the north winds." We wish to inform you

that the tail of the tee in ours is to the south,

"as in the first scheme," giving full exposure

to the south for playgrouiuls.

Further, we would state that our scheme
gives the area of playground required by

the Board of Education. "The successful

scheme does not." We shall be glad if you

will take note of this correction in your next

issue.-Y'ours, etc.,

CHr.f:Rs AND Smith.

24, Richmond-terrace, Blackburn.

[Our reviewer writes: "I find that Messrs.

Cheers and Smith, for some reason or other,

drew their block plan upside down as com-
pared with that of every other competitor,

and with the site plan supplied by the Educa
lion Committee. I am afraid that I entirely

overlooked the fact ; though, a.s the site was a

plain square one with roads on all four sides,

-'od with no surrounding buildings or olhei
' -Tinetive features shown on it. the mistake.

( l.asi <iiic example
anel for something
vas quite equa

English stvie, in keepins

„,^.. ,,.„ ^ ch building. Upon three steps is

the staff, with octagonal base, and at the top is

a tabernacle containing ptalucs c.f St. Peter, (he

patron saint of the church, St. .John the Baptist,

the patron saint; of Berkhan.stcd School a Cruci-

fixion group facing the east, and at the back

representations of St. Mary and St. Ann-the

Christian names of deceased. Above the tabei-

incl," is the actual cross. At the base of the

,

'

,,,„rnr„. is nn inscription. The canopy was

., II.. M. ,-i-s. A. W. Blackler, of St. Mai-y

, ,,, ,, 1 ,| iiv. and the other stone work by

jl, I M,,: II if Berkhamsted.

\Vl\i, UhrslER.—After many vicissitudes, Mr.

Alfred Gilbeifs seated and enthroned statue of

Queen Victoria has at last been placed at the

west end of the great hall in Winchester^stle.

where it was formally _unv

Henry of Battenberg c

last week. The statu .

, , •

Maistv seated on her throne and bearing

right "hand and left, respectively the si;^,,..„

and orb, is executed in bronze. Upon the orb

fs a figure of Victory; at the back is a figure of

Britannia. It was originally erected in the yard

iiisir the entrance to the Great Hall of tlio

; V.i ,, vli. .-. on August 17, 1887, it was un-

I
i

i, r •i.cs.s Louise, Duchess of Argyle.

I,, ,
,

.ijiirh had been left incomplete in

I , ,ind accessories, was regarded as

iii.n to those entering the Hall, and

1 until 1894 it was thrust into an

rner of the yard, and concealed under

n. At the suggestion of the late Ear

.,
afte

represents her

of a Inth-contury figure

under £20, which panel
design and colour to some of the best work of

the Flemish school in their prossession ;
but,

l)resumably because it was English and un

signed, it was refused. I have in mj
possession a beautiful drawing (by Mr. W. E
Tristram, the well-known aulli..ritv <iii Murlv

English wall-painting)—a oniiv .i a lliii

century painting on stone f I' on >
i mai l

shire church—of a saint, win ; i i ,,

the qualities of a BotiiiaiU,. ami i; .'.a,

painted a century before Botticelli was born.

Vet we continually hear that all our art was
done by foreigners or copied from foreigners.

At Cawstoi"i Church, in Norfolk, we have

portraits on the rood-screen which are worthy

of a place in any national collection, and
these are pre-HoIbein ; while the work at

Ranworth and Barton Turf, as decorative art,

quite equals, in its own limited way, the work
of Bennozzi Gozzoli and Botticelli. I>et u.«,

therefore, hear less of the borrowed art of

England, but more of the beauty of her early

from 1

obscure
a tarpi

Northbrook it was resTued from this ignoble

position in 1894. and raised upon a granite

work suffered ,lptf.rio,nlic

the weather, an I a i
i i

figure by a cui i

Pevmour was mi, i

irt and crafts

before the 18th century!" >

sculptures of Salisbury and
century York school of gl.!l^

of churches in the counties .

Kent, Norfolk, and Sid

beautiful fragments testify:

age of decorative art in M

En

of the

ready
was II

exposure to

protect the

Mr. G. A.

tlvice of Sir

.,,,1. although
,,'., Mr. W.

.,
I

,.f the
,, I, . .,f the

ilbert

ipleto

sts of

iroiind ,_,_.^ ^

and

,„n.,.„u- ,,.,..,.-. TwoVeclln'ing figures at the

op of the chair represent History and Science:

and six statuettes-three on either side in niches

-represent the Law and Constitution and the

Cnlonial Empire A crown canopy "»

wrought iron, gilded, now surmounts the figure

of the Queen.

Rand ion ha
)f Slate for 1

3y the North

ccorded by the Secretary

survey liein" carried out

^1 ii. i; lihvav for a line

,1, •,. fi-om Kalka
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Officia lie

D. Dawnay ami So

defendant
them in
admUtctl t

perio'l. JIi-. Mr.ll.n'lanl, •

claim for unliquidatert daimu
lie had been prevented from i

the autumn season, and tlia '

loss owinj to the delay. He had ;iI.-=o >,,„,, n,\,.,]

that his Christmas pantomime of 1910 liad heen
prejudiced bv the same cau=e. The iiliini iff.s.

on the other hand. di-rl..i.,i. ,1 .,:: rr-i,r.„eib;iity

for anv delay, if an, ,

' " " ' . had not
been furni.died wiiii it plai:s,

and that thev had. -i ,. rpmplv

Mr. M„]i.'-i'i^ii ' p'
,

.
",

V 'h'j:]

d.:S

work should have bd

written jndrM.-r- t,t , ,.!.< for delay the s„m .f
£6,361 3 "' • ' h.-.rings £2,774 75. 6d.,
for tun- ' I. 2d., and for the mis-
cellane.. , 17,.. 7d., making a total
of £83.-;.

: ic, to the contractors
imder tli . .aim. The contractoi'S
have already I,,-, „ |.,i;d £68,050. The corpora-
tion must therefore pay to the contractors the
additional sum of £15,162 18s. 11. The corpora-
tion are ordered to pay to the contractors one-
third of the taxed costs incidental in the arbi-
tration, and must bear their own costs. The
cost of arbitration will be borne in equal shares-
by the co„tra.-f,irs and the «,rporatioi..

BOYD .\Mi lM|;l;|-f •, i
, I, \,-i ,. .\V \ND

SOUTH-W I -I 1 l;\ l:\ll, \v\>, ,o\ir\\-v_
The Hon- I .-,;,_,. :, 15th
irl-t. ill ,,, !•

I ,. .
,

.,, (,,,._ ;, :,,,,i Snuth-
^^ " ' '

,
- _ >iiit of a claim

-'I- I; , ,] I
! I Forrest, con-

K
,

:

Mix; TOO. Thecon-
' ,1-1, ,.'11 of the Dairy

,1,, , :> .,,li .J,.,l.,.,„,,.,,,t- l;rti.n.n. auil the widening
u: tliL- ,iiie between Uahy and Swiiiless Junctions
tor £243,000, with extras. It was alleged by the
contractors that; they were misled as to the
nature of the strata through which the line
would pass by bores presented to them bv the
appellants' en;;i:-.eer. At the conclusion of the
work the contractors claimed ?o set aside the
coniract, and be paid on a "quantum meruit"
1' - i-r tho work, or otherwise, claimed

I
I 1- -, The cotnpaiiy paid during the course

u.irk the sum of £271.970, but the con-

appiM". !
',

1
!,, [, ,1

.
, ,|

and Mr. Bodoano :

Sharp) represented
Bertie Crewe, an
theatre work, was ip,

called on behalf of thf |,:,unMtT., wl ,--

tiers he upheld. He declared in the
his evidence that it was usual to r.

work engineers a full set of plans of all

to begin with. They invariably inci

longitudinal sections. These weie, he
most essential plans. Steel constructic
neers could not set about (heir work

the iini- 1),
I

. ' _ 1 that the
plaintilT. -ave hi.n no ,„di,.ati. „- that there
would be delay which could not be attributed
to them. Answering Mr. Randolph, Mr. Mul-
holland said he would not call th.- architect his
"creature.- He tlir,,,l, <,. „, .i that an
architect should an n n ,i n xvith the
building owner, and i,

i
,1 l,ad to

do that. Mr. Rami,..!,.:, w i- i- , ,,ini' with a
further question in that comcctmn. when Mr.
"Muir-Mackenzie said iliat the architeat was in
a certain measure agent for the building owner.
Under certain mallprs h" had to act impartially
betw.rn ih,. 1,1, Mm.- out,,.,- and the builders.
Ml. i;

1 l.-linlland if it were
hi- liad deliberately

-it like to sav
plifying and

economising.—Mr. Randolph : T
best they couldp—Put it like that if vou like,
but not for me. (Langhter.1—Mr. Randolph: I
say they were trying to do the best thev could
in your interests. Throughout, the plaintiffs are
objecting to bo saddled with the delay. You
said, "You are delaying." and thev r-ni.l, "The
delay is not ours, and t.-'i -^i..- • .; '-

-s--;,

cannot impose penaln. \'
i -^

of their letters thev , ,

Subsequently, liowc,

.

li 1-

mitted that the plaiiii fi-

bility.—Mr. Cecil Albury Jl . t,

t-aid that for some years he "
'i-

to Mr. Bertie Crewe, and wh.
man witness undertook solo In
connection with tho carrying out < f pl.ni^ for
numerous thcali-es. In March, 1910. witness
-was enjaged to help in connection with the
Wimbledon Theatre project. He thought Ihat
plaiuliffs liad been provided with adequate plans
and data. Tlaintiffs had. he said, not, com-
plained to liim verbal I V of the absence of com-
plete plans; but witness, on the other hand, had
had to complain to Messrs. Dawnay of the slow

S -(W. Dow v. T. Boyd.

led

1),

lordship said he had formed a clear impression
that the pur-uer had made out his case, which
was that he did enter into a contract with the
defender. His Lordship believed what the
pursuer said; but he regretted to say he could
not place the same reliance upon what the
defender said. He was satisfied that the
defender had not succeeded in making out that
the pursuer undertook to do the work
gratuitously. He had come to the conclusion
that the pursuer must prevail ; and as counsel
for the defender had, very prudently and wisely,
and in order to save the expense of a long
inquiry, agreed if there was liability £64 was
the correct sum, he would give decree for that

AFFAIRS OF HORSFALL DESTRUCTOR
COMPANY.—In the Chancery Division, on
May 23, Parrs Bank applied to Mr, Justice
Joyce for the appointment of a receiver and
manager of the Horsfall Destructor Company
(Limited), which manufactures machines for

dust destruction ab Pershore, Worcestershire.
Mr. H. E. Wright said the bank were the
holders of a debenture for £10,000. The re-

spondent company was not a losing concern. It

made a profit of £4,500 last year, and had
several contracts in hand: but, by reason of a
heavy judgment; which had gone against it

recently, it was in financial difficulties. There
was no opposition, and his lordship appointed a

receiver and manager as asked.

A CARDIFF ARBITRATIOX.-Mr. H. P^rcv
Boulnois, M.Inst.C.E., has given his award in
the case of "Whyle and Co., Ltd., v. Cardiff
Corporation," in respect of a dispute which
arose between the parties after the completion
of tho western outfall sewer. Messrs. Whvte
and Co., the contractors, claimed over £53,000
extra on their contract, and the arbitration occu-
pied 42 days in hearing. The arbitrator in his

said the Hoitse had ...ilv <i^-.,:

ion of alleged fraud, kavin-
between the parlies opetr if i:

necessary to open other litigaii

vith
Mac-
Lord
with
other

te scheme,

iuthampton Corpor at their
Parlia-

- . nof

mended the corporation iin
fields adjoining the water,- ne
for £2,500. The report » .- he
waterworks engineer was it,,.

possible to make a boring and «-Pv>U

X vigorous effort is being made to secure
( ilbcrt =;coct's

Cathedral Chur.ii ' = -.
I Imbuigh by

the addition or '

memorial to li. munincent
donors to the bn
tho general co.u,,,.... ,.- .., i„

sided over by the Earl of Mar and Keilie, it was
reported by the secretary an 1 treasurer. Mr.
Hope Gill, C.A.. that the total amount received
or promised to date for the building of the
spires was £3,757 from 228 subscribers. It was

ved to general appeal for further

Ti.o T?,.nv,l , f F.M-,„.nip of Xew York ratified.
1 with the Interborougli

lit Companies for new
inmitting themselves

1 il transit; project ever
iiiidi 1 iikoii auvwh.re. involving an CNPenditure
of about £24,800,000 sterling by the City alone
in the next five years, and approximately
£54,000,000 by the two transit companies
sharing in the dual subway system. The con-
tracts for the construction and operation of the
new subways have yet to be adopted bv the
Public Service Commission and the Board of
Estimate.
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WATER SUPPLY AND SANITABT
UATTEBS.

AI.XWICK WATER .SUPPLY.—The Local
Govenwiient Board liuvc aprovoil the scheme for
aiiciucmin^ the water-supply of Alnwick.
Copioui i^prinj* in Alnwick Park, near liulne
Abl>(-y. will be tapped, anil the water conreyed
to Ciiion^ate, where it will be pumped into a
highiovcl reservoir near Swansfield Park. The
supply iiiio the town will be divided into upper
and l.'wor services. The estimated cost of the
scheiiio i* about .£".500. The ensinpors are
Mc'ftr. Taylor and Wallin. of Newcastle and
Binniiiiliaiii. Tenders for the works are to be
invited at once.

BENFIKLDSIDE SEWAGE DISPOSAL.—
The liinfieldsido Urban District Council have
been in trouble for some time in connection with
the scwaio disposal of their district, and the
Durliam Couniy Council have been continually
pressing' tbeiu to install now works. Last year
the council invited five enpnecrs to submit
competitive desiirnfi for Ihie work. These
Echriiies wcro referred to Dr. Hall, county
medical officer of health, who considered the
best scheme was that prepared bv Messrs.
Taylor and Wallin. The council have now
accepted iliis scheme, and have en<m;red Messre.
Taylor and Wjillin a.* the engineers for the
execution of the works. The whole of the
sewage will be dealt with bv grovitation. and
no pumpin? will be needed. The estimated cost
of the works, including the purchase of land,
Tvill probably be between £9,000 and £10,000.
Application is to be made to the Local Govern-
ment Board for the necessarv loan without
delay.

TALKPV WATERWORKS.—The Brampton
Rural District Council have accepted the sdieme
prepared by Messrs. Tavlor and Wallin (Mr.
Harr>- W. Taylor. A.M.I.C.E.), of Newcastle-
upon-Tyne and Birminjham. for the water
supply of the parisli of Talkin, Cumberland.
The water will be taken from the main of
the council's larje scheme, also carried out by
Messrs. Taylor and Wallin, and conveyed to the
village through a pressure-maintaining tank.

!»
Mr. S; B. LowBley. of tbe boroujili surveyor's

department, has been appointed depiilv boroush
surveyor of Harro-rate at a salary of'£200 per
annnm.

The foundation-stone has been laid of a
mission church of St. Helen, at Silfleld. near
Wymondham. The builder is Mr. If. P.
Bowdcn, of Wymondham. and the architects
are Mc/f-.rs. Laccy and Upcher, of Norwich.

At Dcsborough, Northants, foundation-stones
were laid last week of a new Consregational
Chapel. The work of erection is being carried
out by Mr. Hacksley, of Wellingborough, from
plans prepared by Messrs. Sharman and Archer,
ol the same town. The new building, which is
to scat 600 wor.shippers. will cost about £3,100.

The cost of the roads in Berkshire has been
vigorously protested against bv several members
of the county council. In 1904 the expenditure
was £64 per mile, and. according to the present
estmiate, it is now .£165 per mile. In other
counties, duiing the same period, the rise lias
been: Buckinghamshire, 3:59 to £103; Dorset,
£43 to £103; Gloucestershire, .£56 to £82-
Oxfordshire, £56 to £68.

Til- t-inrrin ..f [he Local Government Board
']^' ' ' " 'be borrowing by the rural

^;;
' iiapel-cn-le-Frith of £2,850,

=»-.'
' lor sewerage and sewage

"'-' in-le-Frith, Chinlev, Bugs-
^^'

-

; io. and Fernilee. The engi-
ncrri •

1 tliL auihorities concerned are Messrs.
Brady and Partington, of Chapel-cn-lc-Frith,
and the total cost will be £25,000.

, 'ifilhave decided to
'';• X's. 1 tooa, Argvll-
T' he rnivcrsit^of
.'-' • and Noebstrect
''. the works coin-
"' ifh from Charing
' ' boundary should

: the present mnc-
?" '

. i and ultimately re-
ject f^i.

At Port Glasgow the rcconalruclion of theBay Area, started three years ago. lias just
been completed. The scheme was initiated bv

li i^*-P.
*'"

T"
^ I-i'hgow, the well-knowi,

shipbuilder, who conlnbuicd £10.000 low-irds
the cost, and also presented the entire site, then
« t'.t' il ^nin arra, to the town council. TIic
fy '-n about .£100,000. The
^': <6 dwelling-house blocks,"'

' f'T 400 families and 44
.- ''•>ve one, two, throe, and

(Dm (Dffict Cable.

A meeting for the o.stablishment of the
London Society, wliioli lias as its aim the
practical improvement and artistic develop-
ment of the 3Ictroi>olis, was held at the

galleries of the Royal Society of British

.4rtiste on Thursday afternoon, under the

presidency of the Eiirl of Plymouth. Mr. H.
J. Leaning, the lion, seore'tary, announced
the names of the oxooiitive. including those
of Sir A.ston Webb, R.A., Sir George Frarap-
ton, R,.\., Mr. Leonnrd Stokes, the outgoing
president, and Mr. Reginald Blomfield,
A.R..\., the ineuming president of the

R.I.B..\. Lord Plymouth, in his opening
remarks, emphatically contradictetl the
suggestion that the Iximlon Society had taken
upon itself the task of guidance or inter-

ference with the authorities who now con-
trolled buildings and improvements in the
Metropolis. It wa.s useful and right that
there should e.\ist an organisation from which
an expression of general artistic opinion
could proceed with some weight and
authority behind it. The guardians of public
money, whether derived from taxes or from
rates, must hesit.ite to recommend large
expenditure if they were not assured of
public approval andsupport. Such a society
as theirs might help to form public opinion,
and might thus render great service to public
authorities. Mr. T. Raffles Davison after-

wards read a paper, ilhtstrated by lantern-
slides, on "London, as it is, and as it

might be," representing the view of the com-
mittee on the future work of the society.

.4-raong the main principles by which tlie

London Society should be actuated, he
named the following:—To advocate reform
in tho Building Acts which will compel a
proper consideration as between heights and
widths of streets. To secure the considera-
tion of the artistic point of view in all works
of borough or county councils by means of
advisory art committees. To secure where
possible the opening up of our best public
buildings. To guard the amenities of the
Thames and preserve it from damage. To
urge the claims of London upon the
Exchequer.

The inconvenience caused by the present
want of uniformity in the name-plates in

London streets was emphasised at the con-
ference held at 0, Conduit-street, W., under
the auspices of the Royal Institute of British
Architects, which was largely attended by
architects and members of "the Metropolitan
borough councils. The opinion was generally
expressed that the least satisfactory way of
indicating the name of a street is to paint it

on the stonework or bricks of a corner house.
The type of plate most widely favoured
was one of plain cast iron, with raised letters

in Old Roman type. The suggestion was also
made, and met with some approval, that a
competition should be promoted tor a design
for an efficient name-plate for uniform nse.
Neither of these two proposals were definitely
adopted, but the representatives of the
municipalities agreed to report to their
councils and to meet the Institute again.

The provisional programme of the Dundee
meeting of the British .\ssoci«tion, to be held
from September 4 to 11, has been drawn up.
The proceedings will open at 8..30 p.m. on
Wednesday, the 4th. when Profes-sor E. A.
Sehiifer assumes the presidency of the
Association, in succession to Sir William
Ramsay. The evening discourses will be
deliveried by Professor W. II. Bragg on
"Radiations, Old and New,"' and by Pro-
fessor A. Keith on "The Antiquity of Man."
A large numljer of excursions to places of
interest in the lu-ighbourhood liave been
arranged, and garden parties will be given
bv the Earl of Morav at Kinfaiiiis Castle, by
the Eail of Strathmoie at Cilnmis Castle, by
the Earl of Campeidown at Camperdown
House, and bv Lord Kinnaiid at Rossin
Priory. In the section of archteology,
Egyptology will have a prominoiit jilnce. The
president will treat upon the relation
between tlic Ancient Eg_n>tiaiis and problems
of Mediterranean ethnology, and will give

the results of his recent investigations of the
racial elements in the Ancient Egyptian

population under the second and third
<lyn.nsties, together with evidence of early
att'empts at mummification. Professor G. A.
Jteisner, and Mr. Quibell will describe their
excavations at the Giza and Sakkara
I'yramids respectively, and Mr. Firth will
siimmarise tho results of the work of the
Archieologleal Survey of Nubia. Dr. Wood
Jones will compare the physical characters
of the Ancient and Modern Nubians. Mr. T.
E. Peet will deal with problems of the Stone
and Bronze Ages in Italy, and papers will
be contributed by members of the British
School of .'\rchs6ology at .4thens, treating
upon recent operations of the school in

Greece and Asia Minor. It is also expected
that Dr. Reisner will describe recent excava-
tions in Palestine. The present position of
the study of Scottish folklore will be dis-

cu»'sed, and one or more sessions will be
given to Scottish prehistoric and Roman
remains, as exemplified by results of the
present season's work. Professor G. Elliot
Smith will preside over the Anthropological
Section, Professor Keable over that of
Botany, and Mr. T. H. Middleton over the
newly-established section of Agriculture, the
subject of liis address being "Early Associa-
tions and Their Influence on the Develop-
ment of Agriculture." The section of
Economic Science will be presided over by
Sir II. II. Cunnighame. and that of
Physiology by Mr. Leonard Hill.

A report by Dr. E. Treacher Collins to the
First Commissioner of Works regarding a
proposal to substitute eltetric light for gas
in the debating chamber of the House of
Commons was issued on Wednesday. Dr.
Treacher inspected the proposed new
arrangements for electric lighting in order
to see if they were in any way likely to be
injurious to the eyesight of " Members of
Parliament. He states that he found that
the proposed electric lighting was to bo
effected by groups of three metal filament
incandescent lamps, enclosed in a holophane
globe, which is placed over a square pane of

ground glass having an amber tint, and an
ornamental pattern on it. Ultra-violet rays,

may, he remarked, produce irritation of the
eye ; but these rays are to a great extent cut
off by the passage of light through glass, and
are completely cut olT by glass of an amber
tint. In the case of the House of Commons,
Dr. Treacher says: "The rays from the
electric lami>s will be filtered" by passage
through three layers of glass: (1) that cover-
ing the lamp itself, (2) the holophane globe,

(3) the ornamental pane of glass. The ultra-

violet rays will be out off by the amber
colour of'the latter. There is. therefore, no
fear that the eyesight of Members of Parlia-

ment will be affected by ultra-violet rays."

Several new pictures, acquired either by
gift or purchase, have been hung in the
rooms of the permanent collection at the
Manchester Art Gallery. Two picturce by
an earl* Flemish master, Frans Francken,'
whose works are very rare in Great Britain,

are the earliest in date. The larger, which
represents "The Seven Acts of Mercy." was
bought by the committee ; the smaller, an
"Adoration of the Shepherds," was by an
undesigned coincidence presented at the

same time. An interesting purchase of some
importance is the small early version of

Holman Hunt's "Light of the World," lent

to the gallery during the Holman Hunt
exhibition some years ago by the Dowager
Lady Tweedmouth. It was "in this canvas
that" the artist worked out his conception of

the subject. The chief version is the one in

Keble College Chapel, Oxford, while the

big later version is in St. Paul's Cathedral,

In the Manchester picture the green night-

sky is of great beauty. Other additions to

the collection are:—"A Farmyard Gate,"
bv Edward Stott ; "The Railway Bridge at

Charenton," by R. W. Nevinson I a pastel by

L'Hermitte—"Harvesters."
Interesting discoveries were m.ide by Pro-

fessor Garstang during his recent excavations

among ancient Hittite sites in Turkey and in

the Sudan on behalf of Liverpool University.

Professor Garstang, vitli five colleagues,

resumed at Sakje-Geuzi the excavations

begun three years ago. A large mound, 160ft.

high and ytjOft. across, was found to be
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entirely ai-tifk-ial, ami
inaile. with a vie.w to -

Near the surface wer
Seleiieid origin, and
and Greek pei-i.idn >

Roman IimiMmi,., ,
..',,

while those at the higlier level were about
n.c. 600. The liittite houses of the 18tli

obvioi,-:', ,i,.-,,- :.. ,| :,v ill'..' i,i' :,,.',i .

the -vi.: .- •

- . ,1 • ,
. '.I ,

and iM.-' - .1 .
, ,: ri I i.'i, i .

:
• .•. V

were fortiticatioiis of variouii ages belojigiug
to two distinct ffittite periods. In a smaller
mound near by was a royal palace stirroiiiided

by a fortified stone wall. As a fe='i!t of 'hf

«.\'cavations the plan of the !! <' i i-

recovered, and some new s.ini- i. I

The expedition next explor.M .i.

valley from Marash to beyond Aiiii.iili. and
located the royal cities of four or five petty
Icings. Professor Garstang next proceeded to
Meroij, the ancient capital of Ethiopia, to

resume his work of the previous year. Ho
succeeded in tracing, out the walls of tiro

roval cit^', which was a.boHt l.OOnfi. in lonaili.

Tliese walls were KH. thiok. and i; mo vm.
30ft. to. 40ft. high. T.^.. - :.

were made, one a sni;o ;:

the other the royal U-.r.

the palaces. Not <ni!

themselves been of i -

but in the exeavat:
pieces of statuary of

at one time adorned u- ,
i ^

In particular, a sw-imniing lialh. -aIii. li \\:i-

opened, h.a<l been subsequently largely
filled up with statues or portions of tliem. for

the -sole purpose, it would seem, of -serving as

.1 foimdatioiifor walls subsequently built over
the .spot. These fragments and the medallions,
frescoes, glazed orn-ameiits, tiles, and other
decorations with which the bath had been
adorned contribute unique information con-
cerning the splendours of that ancient
harbaric monarchy in Central Africa.

Visitors to and residents of Boscombe are
at last to have free and open access to the
cliff frontage, which has never before been
available to the public. The part of the sea^

front between the existing cliff pleasure
gardens, to the east of the pier, and th&
Fisherman's Walk, at Pokesdown, was
enclosed when the late Sir Percy Shelley
settled there over sixty years ago, and built

the Boscombe Manor House. Gradually a
small part of the frontage came into the
'market, and the Boscombe Cliff Pleasure
Gardens were laid out by the corporation;
but it was not .until last year, when Lord
Abinger disposed of the Manor House estate

for £70,000, that the cliff tops came into the

possession of the Bournemouth CorporMo i.

Lord Abinger, prior to selling the •-

made a deed of gift lianding over tlio
: li

front to the corporation, on condition tliai a

cliff drive was made and the cliff tops suit-

ably laid out. This work the corporation are

now carrying out at a cost of £9.000. The
Bournemouth Corporation are also spending
£6,500 in maldng availa.ble by the public the
land near the Fisherman's Walk. Lord Port-
man has also agreed to hand over the cliff

top for the purpose of completing the drive

all along the front from the Boscombe Manor
estate. "This will add three-quarters of a mile
,o ;he length of the promen.ade, which will

iiB two miles in length.

1 meeting of the Evesham Rural District
;1 on Saturday there was further dis-

II as to the Broadw.ay housing problem",
irish appealed to the district council to

cottages under the Housing Act, and
.uneil passed a scheme for erocting_sixty

oni.iges. Strong opinion has since been
expre'ssed bv parishioners that thirty cottages
will b.j suffieiant. Tlie architects', Messre.
DielM and Waldron, of Mark-et Place,
Ev.e3ham, wrote saying they estimated
that the extra cost of building thirty

cottages now and thirty lat«r would be
n.;.i less than £900 or £1,000, in addition

le interest on half the cost of the

land, roads, and sowor.s. The L^xal Govern-
innii lio.ai-d wrote stating that they were
I'l; 1 to approve the plans for the

I- -. subject to suitable tenders being
'o iiioci. It was agreed to invite tenders for

iho erection of thirty and sixty cottages.

The Birkenhead Bowrd of Guardians
appointed on Monday IVTr; A. L. Ryde,
surveyor, of Parliament-street. Wn-tmin '. r.

to value the property of the ^I- ; !'

and Harbour Board in the
Cii'konluad and Wallasey i /r ii....

Tiiis decision is in acojnianco
in passed i«centiv by the
late with the West Derby

1 1-1) of Liverpool, and the town-
-liip iji i iixteth Park, to obtain an in-

dependent v-aluation of the whole estate
under the control of the Mersey Docks and
Harbour Board. The inclusive fee to be
[laid Mr. Ryde is 2,500 guineas.

Tlie strike of the tailors having run its

course, we are pleased, from experience, to
direct the attention of our readers to the
announcement of Messi-s. W. Evans and Co..
of 287. Regent-street, W., which appears on
another page. The advertised suit is so
often a certainty of soni. "ir :

' n. and
miulo of shoddy,' that :• n to

(ind a tailor like Mr. i: > 'ines

L'.iiul Mvle with firsf-rli- . i-ini-

at tneir |ier~onal requireni
ntly studied in every partii

uaranteed, and moder;

MEETINaS FOR THE ENSTTINa WEEK-
Feid.iy (To-dat).—Surveyors' Institution. Country

Meeting at Nottint^haiii

.

•Junior InstitutiOD of En^neor.s.
" Standardisation of EutliuetTinG
CataloRues," by Arthur Bourne. 39,
Victoria-street, S.W. 8 p.m.

S.iTnunT (To-MOBROW).—St. Paul's Eoolesiolofiical
Society. Visit to Eton College.
Train from Paddington to Windsor

MOXD.V

Wedxesdat.—Institution of Muui^
Visit to Showrooms
Doulton and Co..
Embanlaneiit. 2,r!n p

TBCESD.«. — Instil ,

Sun I

Satuhdat (Junf:

GIa»„

Mr. Alfred Haller Kendall, of The Grjinge,
CluMvick Hitth-road. Gunneiv-bury, surveyor,
V ii r I I I. ill

I 27 ,- '
'

- lie of the jrross
' I'' - '

'

'
I li the net per-

. , '.: -II lis. lOd.

-
•

- i . :ii' .
i li: - . irc about to be

nunie to the Koman Catholic Cathedral at
Ballatjhadereen for the Bishop of Achronrv.
Tlie architects are Messrs. W. H. Byrme arid
Son, of Dublin, who are also lanyini,' ^^nt wovhs
of repair and renovation i ' ': liliolic

(-'athedral at Ballina for ' iala.

Memorial stones were la • the
Primitive Methodist Chui i: i be
erected at Pallion, Sunderland. The wliole
scheme consists of a church, a Suudaj-school,
and halls, but at present it is proposed only to

erect the school, hall, infants' room, and
Christian Endeavour hall, learving the church
and vestries till later. The immediate total
outlay, apart from the cost of the land, is esti-

mated at £iom.

States ;
- i.lii-

tecture, u,v- ,„,..-^ ,,,,,-. 1,...^, ..-,-. ..,„. -.i„,,.o in-

stitutions and aciivit,ios in Eoston and other
Amea-ican cities. Composing: the Royal Commis-
sion are Dr. Count von Poderwils^Duernitz, Dr.
von Borscht, Lord Mayor of Munich. Dr. Oscar
von Miller, and Dr. Walter Van Dyck. One
particular object of the Commission's visit will

be to seek ideas for a library building which
the Museum of Natural Science and Technic at
Munich is about to build.

TO 00KRE3P0ND.aNTS.
We do not hold onrselvea reaponBible for ttie opinions of
onr correspondents. All communications should ba
drawn np as briefly as possible, as there are many
olaimants upon the space allotted to corrospondenta.

It is particnlarly requested that all drawings and all
commtinicationa respecting illustrationa or literary
matli r. boolsa for review, ic, ahoald b9 addressed to
the EDITOR of the Boirj>iKO Siwa, Effingha-n House,
1, Arundel-Btreet, Strand, W.tJ., and not to numbers of
tlie staff by name. Delay is not intreqaontly otherwise
fiiised. All drawings and other cooiaiuaications are
-lilt at contributors' riske, and the Editor will not un-
iL-rtake to pay for, or be liable for, uasoaght con-
tributions.

*»* Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old and
new work, and good sketches are alwaya welcome, and
for such no charge is made for inaeirtion. Of more
commonnlace snbjecta — small churches, chapela,
houses, ic, we have usually far more seat than we can
inaert, but are glad to do so when space permits on
mutually advantageous terms, which may be ascertained
on application.

"When favouring ua with drawings or photographs,
architects are aslied kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor us
much good to illustrate bnildinga which have been

except under special c

"

crosaed London Connty and 'Westminster Bank.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of the

Onited Eangdom ; for the United States, £1 Bs. Od. (or
Sdole. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £1 83. Od. (or
33fr. 30c.) To India, £163. Od. To any of the Australian
Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the 'West Indies,
or Natal, £1 68. Od.

*»• The special rate to Canada is £1 ls.8d.=5dol8,27c
for 12 mouths, and lOs. 10d.=3dols. 61c. six mouths.

",* Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia are
Messrs. Jagger and Kibblewhite, Printers and Fub-
lisbera, 19, York Chambers, 105. LiverpooUatreet,
Sydney, New South Wales, who will receive Subjcrip-
tious at £1 6s. per annum on our account. Copies of
the naper will be sent by ua direct to the subscribsra'
addresses.

AD'VERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Oontract

Advertisements, Public Ooznpanies, and all ot£cial
advertisements is la. per line of Eight 'Words, the Aral
line coimtiug as two, the minimum charge being 58. for
four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and
Miscellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except
Situation Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line coimting as two)t the minimum charge
being 4s. 6d. for 4/0 words. Special terms for series of
more than sis insertions can be ascertained on application
to the Publisher.

Situations and Partnerships.
The charge for advertisements for Situations

Vacant " or " Situations Wanted and " Part-
nerships," is One Shilling fok TwEKTT-FOnE Woeds,
and Sixpence for every eight words after. All Sitxuition
Advertisements must be prepaid.

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
specie 1 and other positions, can be obtained on application
to the Publisher.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
office not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page
Advertisements and alterations in serial advertiaomenta
must reach the office by Tueaday Morning to aeeure

*,* Repliea to advertiaementa can be received at the
Office, Effingham House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand,
W.C., free of charge. If to be forwarded under cover of
advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (See
Notice at head of " Situations.")

lECEiviir.—B. T. E.—H. and B.—I. C. S.—W. N. F.

and Sons, Ltd.—H. B.—P. P. and Co., Ltd.—C. M.
and Co., Ltd.—W. B. L.— 11. and Co., Ltd.—S. H. S.

—P. T. S. Co., Ltd.—G. J. W.—C. L. and Sons.-
A. A.—S. S.—K. E. C—L. G and Co.—W. E. W.—G.
W. E. S.—P. U. D.—C—K. L. M.—N. W. A.—
Z.P. M. andCo.

-Please send.

nention of all was impossible.

! thing to do with the slippery

\ .i^•n S.—A couple of pages about centering for Gothic
vaulting were given in " Intercommunication " in our
issue of Dec. 32 last. Querists might realty look up
indices of recent vols, before tending.

'. R.—For your purpose nothing would be better ttan
the Dennett system used in conjunction with
Claridge's asphalte. tret the little booklet, issued by
Claridge's Asphalte Co., we reviewed lastweek.

li.iSTEK Blix.—'We cannot say if the chimes are
played on belts or tubes. We should certainly prefer

bells. Consult a good firm like John Wb
Sons, Ltd., Spelm
Birmingham,

X.E., Jas. Barwell,

'BUILDING NEWS" DBSIGNING CLUB.

iNGs Received. — " Black Diamond "
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LATEST PRICES.

to £5 17

8 10

IBON.
BtepI JoiBtu. Belgian and Gorman

(ei Btpamer, liOndon) Per ton £5

Btesl Joists, English «

WronRht-Iron Girder Pistes 7

Steel Girder Plates 7

Bar Iron, good Staffs «

Do., Lowmoor, FUt, Boand, or

Square «"

Do., Welsh 6

Boiler Plates, Iron—
South Staffs 8

BeatSnedshiU »
Angles lOs., Tees Ms. per ton extra.

Bailderv' Hoop Iron, for honding, *«., £8 16s. to £9.

Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £U to £16 10s. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron—
No. 18 to M. No^MtoM.

Mt. to eft. long, Inclusive Pen
gauge £13

Beet ditto 13

6 17

B 10

£13 10

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)—
3 to 7 8 9 10 11 It IS

8 3 8 9 9 3 8 8 10,3 11/- 119

Cast-iron Columns
Cast-iron 8l»nchions
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire..
RoUed-Steel Fencing Wire

V.Q.

e 10

8 10

6 10

Galvanised Wire
14B.W.G 14 6 u ,,

-
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Oalvanieed-
OtoB » 10 11 18 B.W

£10 6 £10 10 £10 IS £11 £11 10 per I

£8 ! 8 to £6
6 6

7in. to ilin. (all sizes) 6 7 8,, 600
[Coated with composition, 6b. Od. per ton extra

turned and bored joints, 6s. Od. per ton extra.]

Pig Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast, LiUeshaU llOs. Od. to 1178. ed.

Hot Blast, ditto 70s. 03. „ 76b. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discoaat off Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.) :—
Gas-Tubes 76 p.c.

Water-Tubes 72J ,,

Bteam.Tubes e"J ,,

(Salvanised Gas-Tubes 66 ,,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 62* „
Galvanised Stoam-Tubes 671 ..

OTHES UETALS.
Spelter, BilOBian Per ton £25 10 to £25 12 6

Lead Water Pipe, Town 21 „ —
„ „ Country 21 1.') „ —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 22 „ —
„ CouHtry 22 15 „ —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town 23 „ —
Country 23 15 „ —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town 85 10 n „ —

Country 26 6 „ —
Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ... 21 <i ,, —

,, ,, Country. 24 15 ,, —
Lead Soil-pipe (up to 41m.) Town 21 „ —

„ „ Country M 15 „ —
[Orer 4iin. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags M 16 „ —
Copper SheeM, sheathing & rods m „ no 10 u

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 78 „ 70

Tin, BnglUh Ingots 208 „ 208 10

Do., Australian 20J 10 „ 205

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs

.

Sheet Lead, Town
„ „ Countr;

Genuine Wb
Refined Red Lead..

Old Lead, p

luntry ,

I Lead .

Tin.. 12

fl, ordi.Cut Nails (per cwt.
narr brand) u ii u „ —

TIMBEB.
OOHBTKUOTIOBit.

Per St. Petersburg Standard (100—12ft. by IJin. by Uin.)
Yellow Pine Deals, Quebec,

let quality £34 to £ ta " "

2nd
16 10

2«
18

„ St. Petereburg—
„ 1st quality 18

2nd „ 13

,, ,, Wybnrg & Ulcaborg 10

,, ,, GeQe, Gothenburg,
and Stockholm 10

White Deals : Crown 10

„ „ Seconds 9 :

Flooring i White and Planed

—

1st and 2nd quality mixed ... 9
lBt,2nd,and3rdqualilymized 8

Rod Planed, iBt quality 11
Pitch Pine: Prime Deals and
Boards 17

Lignum Vila 6
Per foot super, as 1 i

Yellow Pine Logs (waney board)
Pitch Pine Logs
Birch : Quebec Logs
Oak : Austrian Wainscot
Mahogany : Gaboon

Teak: Burmese, perload(60c.ft.) £20 to £21 10

„ Java ,, .. 16 „ 18
Per cubic foot.

Oak Planks: U.S.A., imported.. 1 9 to o * •'•

•• "*^ " Prm. J 4 „ 8 9

,, „ „ Mdm. 1 10 „ 8 2

Sequoia (Califomian Redwood) 3 0,, 8 fi

Birch : Quebec loijs 18,, 0*2
„ „ BRwii planks 10,, 012

Oak ; AuBtrian WainBCOt 7 0,, 080
Walnut : Prime boards * planks B „ 8

Mdm 3 4,, 036
Greenboart: Hewn logs 3 6,, 4 >i

Cedar: Cigar hoi 3 8 „ 4 8

SatinWalnut: Imp. sawn boards,
prime I 8 „ 18

Orham: Imp. sawn boards,
prime 1 10 „ 18

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba, Per foot of lin.

and Honduras ... 6} to 8

African, Assinoe, 40. IJ „ 9

Lagos and Benin ... Sj „ 4)
Sokondi and Capo
Lopez J» „ SJ

Gaboon IJ „
Satinwood : West Indian 10 „ 2 2

Rosewood Per ton 7 „ 12

Lignum Vita! 4 ,, 11 10 6

STONE.*
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0 8 4

Darley Dale, ditto 2 3

Red (^orsebill, ditto 2 2

CloBebnm Red Freestone, ditto ,, ... 8

Greenshill, ditto , ... 1 10

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) 1 lOJ
Hard York, ditto 8 10

Ditto ditto 6in. sawn both sides, land-

ings, random sizes per foot sup. 8 8

Ditto ditto 3in. slab sawn two sides,

random sizes ,, ... 1 3
• All F.O.R. Loudon.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube 10

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot „ ... 1 8J

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot „ ... 1 8j

Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seatou
Station , ... 1

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station ,,...0 18
Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :—

Brown White
Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Bed.

at the quarry per foot cube £0 1 6} ... £0 1 71
Delivered on road waggons \

at Paddington Depot ... ( n « i n 7 91
Ditto, Nine llms Depot... 2 1 ... 2 2J

Ditto, Pimlioo Wharf /

SLATES.
In. In, £ s. d.

Bine Portmadoc20xlO,..12 13 BperlOOOoflSOOatr.eto,
I6x 8... 8 12 8

Blue Bangor 20x10. .13 2 8
20x12. .13 17 8

Pirstquality 20x10. .13 ,

...20x12. ..13 16
18x 8... 7 6 0,

Eureka unfading £ s. d.

green 20x10. .16 17 «
20x12. .18 7 8 ,

...18x10. .13 6 0,
„ ... 18 X 8. .10 6 „ „

Permanentgreen 20x10. .11 12 6 ,

18x10... 9 18 6 ,

16 x 8... 8 18 6 ,

BBIOKS.
(All prices net.)

Hard Stocks £1 6 6 per 1,000 alongside, in river

Bough Slocks and
Grizzles 18 „ „ „

Picked Stocks for delivered
Facings 8 10 „ at railway station.

Flettons 16 „ ,, „
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18 „ „ „
Red Wire CuU 1 14

Best Pareham Red 3 18

Beet Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing.. 6 „ „ „

Best Blue Pressed
SUttordhhiro 8 16 „ „ „

Ditto BuUnose 4
Beet Stourbridge
Fire Bricks 8 14

2?" Best Red Ac-

)

( Net, delivered in

crington Plastic ! 4 10 8 „ ! full truck loads

Facing Bricks ...

)

(in London.
Per 1,(

3
J" Acerington Best Rod Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

3]" Ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2

Ditto Ordmary Second Bricks 1 11

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks ... 1 17

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3i" at
thickest part 8

3J" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 8
31'^ Ditto Ditto through and through 8
31" BcBdc<I, Ovoloand Bevel Jambs ; Octagons

;

21" and 1" radius Bullnosos; Stock patterns 3 7

Acerington Air Bricks, B" X 2 course deep, each
Ditto Ditto 9" X 1 course, each

Acerington Camber Arches :

—

3 course deep, li" soUlt, per foot opening ... 1

4 ditto 41" ditto ditto ditto ... 1

6 ditto 41' ditto ditto ditto ... 2

8 ditto 41" ditto ditto ditto ... 2

3 ditto 9' ditto ditto ditto ... 2

4 ditto 9" ditto ditto ditto ... 2

6 ditto 9" ditto ditto ditto ... 3

6 ditto 0' ditto ditto ditto ... 4

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

GLAZED BRICKS.*
HAKD OI.IZES. (PJR 1,000.)

Seccnd
Colours.

Best. Seconds. Cream. Colours.

£10 17 6 £9 7 8 £18 7 e £.6 7 £10 17 6

HeadcrB-
10 7 6 8 17 6 11 17 e

Quoins, BuUnose. and 41in. Flats—
13 17 6 12 17 8 18 7 8 19 17 14 7 R

Double StrotohorB—
16 7 8 14 17 8 19 7 6 22 17 16 7 e

Double Hcailors-
13 7 6 11 17 6 18 7 6

One Bide ana two ends, square—
17 7 6 16 17 6 20 7 6 24 17

Two sides and one end, snuare—
18 7 6 18 17 8 21 7 6 26 7

Splays and Squints-

Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers-
6d. et 6d. each

Double BnllnoBO, Round Ends, BuUnose Stops and Bull-

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each ed. each ed, each
Rounded Internal Angles-

Id. each 8d. each 6d. each 4d. each

8d. each 8d. each

I 2 each 1,2 each

Strotchors and Hcadorrt—
81I. each 8a. each 8'1. each

Internal and External Angle;^—
1/2 each l,'2oach 1 2 each

Cill Bullnoae, Stretchers and Hoado
6d. each 4d. each 6d. each

MalolicsorSoftGlazedStretcherBand Headers £21 17 "

Quoins and BuUnose ... 26 17 6

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks')

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over alwvo I Not exceed-
list for their respective kinds and colours > ing 9in. x

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, I 4iin. x afis.

Is. 2d.

Stretchers cut tor Closers and Nicked Double Headers,

£1 per 1,000 extra.
• These prices are carriage paid in fall truck loads 1 c

London e "

per yard, deliver. a.Thames Sand
Pit Sand
Thames Ballast..

Best Portland Cement 31 to 31 delivereil

Best Ground Blue Lias Lime. 20 —
,,

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

p. d. fl. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime 13 (i to U delivered.

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rly. sto

TILES.
s. d. Delivered

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per 1000 at rly. str.

Hip and Valley tUos 3 7 per doz
Broseley tiles 60 per 1000 ,,

Ornamental tiles 62 6 ,, ,, ,,

Hip and Valley tiles 4 per do ,

Ruabon rod, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67 8 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental do 60 „ „ ,,

Hip tiles 4 OperdoB
Valley tUes 8 „ ,, ,,

Selected " Perfecta " roofing

tiles:—Plain tiles (Peake's) 46 per 1000 „ ,,

Ornamental do 48 6 ,, ,, ,,

HiptUes 3 10iperdoz
Valley tiles 8 41 „
Rosemary " brand pla

Ornamental tUes
HiptUes »

VaUev tiles 8

Staffordshire (Hanley) Beds
or Brindled tUes 42

Hand-made sand-faced 45

Hil

48 per 1000

lUey tiles 8 6,,
" Hartshill " brand plain tUes,

sand-faced 60 per 1000 „
Pressed -.~ 47 8 „
Ornamental do _ 60 „ „
HiptUes - 4 OperdoB. „
Valley tUes 8 8,,

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pa!o, per tun £88 16 to £89
Do', brown 28 16 „ 87

Cottonseed, refined 29 „ 30

Olive, Spanish 39 10 „ 40

seal, pale " " " " !1
Cocoanut, Cochin 46 „ 4«

Do., Ceylon 42 10 „ 43

Do., Mauritius 42 10 „ 43

Palm, Lagos 38 6 „ S3

Do., Nat Kernel 36 ,, 86

Oloinc 1? ! 9 • }?
Sperm .

Baltic OU
Turpentine
Putty

lOU)
:!per

3 31

cwt. 11

10

3202.

„ Pare Linseed Oil.
j" Slority " Brand i

GLASS (IN ORATES).
English Sheet Glass I 16oz. 21oz. 26oz.

fe. :;;::::::::;:;::;;;:: 2P::::l|d:;:1^:::: ^3:

FlutedSheet 2id. ... 31d. ... 6d. ... «}d.

HarUey's English Rolled Plate i Jm.^ »/j.m. }m.

Figured Rolled, and Repoussine i ' ""Whjte. Tinted.
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VABNISHES, &o. Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Vftmish £0 8 o

Pale Copal Oak 10

Superfine Pale ElaBtic Oak 13 6

Pine Extra Hard Church Oak 10

6uperfineHard-dryingOak,foreeatsofciiurch98 14

Fine Elastic Carriage IS «

Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16 i'

Fine Pale Maple 18 '

Finest Pale Durable Copal IS '

Extra Pale French OU 1 1 "

Eggshell Platting Varnish 18 .<

White Copal Enamel 14
Extra Pale Paper
Best Japan Gold Size
Best Black Japan
Oak and Mahogany Stain
Brunswick Black

^Ttabt iBtbJS.

WAGES MOVEMENTS
r •" II !'M-ii!M; TRADE.—Two

iiibers of tlie

u- Trades Asso-
:,iy r-0 the oiit-

. . :kers who form
tin

la 9

16

The School Board for Greenock have
accepted the plans of Mr. William R. Glen, of
Glasgow, for a new school in the west end of the
town.

Mr. William Sugars, cf Warrington, has been
appointed engineer and surveyor to the Horbury
Urban District Council, at a'salary of £lcO per
annum.

Mr. Hermon E. Schcch has assumed the duties
of Surveyor-General for the Province of the
Transvaal in place of Mr. William H. Gilfillan,
vho has retired.

The rural district Ciiiiui! ,r Ainiash have
adopted an ' iiiTlcr the

A Council - i. ! Cardiff,
erected at a co.s! ,A f 11.1CI3 li.;.. Ihiii foniuilly
opened. The architect was Mr. W. liarpur. the
city engineer, and the contractor Mr. F. Bond,
of Cardiff.

Mr. Measham Lea. formtiiy city Mirvv. r of

shall be discli

!. i Irsod down their works

The men demand increased
v.. no overtime, and that no

ithout the

TEADE NOTES.
il Infi

th Sho

aoke-flti

The cxpn-i"ii- i-

Bristol ,

faiienc

Messrs. ; li '
; .

i;.'jLher, Ltd.

Failsw>...iu. .a..i..:,.^.i...

Under the direction of Messrs. Jeffery

Lacey, architects, Ashford, the '-Boyle " sys

cf ventilation (natural), embracing Bo
latest patent "air-pump" ventilators and
inlets, has been applied to W'yc College,

ford, Kent.

cost of .iil.-ro

The extension of the county liall at Wakefield
is now beins proceeded with, and the estimated
cost is £32.000. The object of the extension is

to provide accommodation for all the clerks

1913

an appointment a- irri^'atii

Government of South Afr

The Duchess of

Thursday attein,.:

which has Ijf

authoritv. >

Mr. R. Phil,] -

At Skelmersdale

opened at Stroud on
liijh school for girls
!. county education

1 with a key by

sed to hold in Brist
' the building, furnishini, and

trades and interests. The pro-
I har,. Howes, Centre Chambers,
will be pleased to furnish all

n
- ',L- and

li uf St. Clab.itl, :

r.f .£11.200. and biii'

ml ion of 8c0. has
1~I..M, of Durham.

.iiid consists

iMpts all undi
..• and Gouth

OD, of a Fchool for U't physically
children, for the London Education Committe

Parker. G.. and Sons. Peckham ... £6.il5
TriggssndCo.. Olaphatn 6.313

Garrett, J., and Son, Balbam Hill 6,259
Smith, J., and Sons. Ltd., South
Norwrod 6,1(9

Downs. W., Walworlhroid ... 8.100

Cook, R., and Sons. Sussex ... R,<193

Patrick, J. and M, Wandsworth ... .i.910

Rice and Sod. Stockwell-road ... f>."8.'>

I.ene. T. D.. Deptford . ... 5.697

Smith, W., i Son, Harlejford-rd. 5.693

Bowjer, J. and C, Ltd., Upper
Norwood a.eSli

I,ole and Co.. Chelsea 6,67J

Lawrance, E., and Sons, Ltd.,
City-road 5.670

Jchnvon, W.. and Co., Ltd.,

defecti'

'

n

. 16,98)

Ifi.SH

lo.roj

16.379

OBILVIE&GO.

to tllr-' .M. -: ni i'":
'

Soolli.li. tor too litl.iMw

theria cases.

n, „.a:,„_' uui, M.ph-

On Thursday night in

Urban DicUnei Counc
last week, the Wardle

: appointed Mr. John

to the Hiii-I . r
i:iil .sanitarv inspector

1. i Council, as snr-

vevor and -.,•

Vv. R. 11 W
V m succession to

Alio has received a

- .1 . .
,

.
! .-hall, Clones, was

I 1
1

1 ,
1

•,-
:
- I

:
.

I
I

-
:

•
; 1 V week by Dr.

M. K.„H.,, It -V. . 1 jl.fr. The hall will

iiiniodate 6uU people, and has cost £2,200.
i I architect is Mr. J. J. MacDonnel, Belfast,

.1.1 the builder Mr. Isaac Copeland of the same

\
:

-
, i.;shire Field Club is nppral-

to a fund for the -.i^niifie

Roman settleiiicnt • t

I
' tipied tlte present site of

IMP exi.-tnii; vuK.ge of Wall, near Lichfield.

Recent diggings on the site have revealed the

lower courses of a very extensive range of build-

ings and numcrrous specimens cf tiles and
pottery, while in the past many interesting

objects have been discovered.

AmUurst Works, DALSTON LANE, N.E.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. ^%TeI"^^

FOB
Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

IPPLT To-

wn. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120, Bunhill Row, London, B.C.

•»• Correspondents would in all cases oblige by givirg

the addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate, i f

the accepted tender; itaddstothe value of the infonna-

ABEKcvciT.—For erecting a school, for the Pembruse-
thire Education Aulbority. Mr. O. T. Tbomas, 8,

Vjcloria-place. Baverfordwest, architect. Quantities

bv Mr. G. A. Webster, 12, Gray's Inn-souare, Vf.C. :-
Llojd. F., 4 L'o..Milford Haven... £i.iiO
folo i Sons. Milford Haven ... 2,(97

Harries, T.,Nejlai:d (accepted) ... 1,523

Allen. J., & Sons, Ltd., Paimerston
Works. Kilburn £19.419

King, W., and Son, Vanxhall
Bridge-toad 18.567

farmichael, J., Wandsworth ... 18,090

Patman and Fotheringhatn, Ltd.,

Islington 17,833

Smith, W., and Son, Eldon Works,
Harleyford rold ]7,.598

Wall, C. Ltd., Fenchurch-tireet .. 17.59«

App'ebv. J., and Sons, Cornwall
Works. Sonthwark Park 17,541

Tlowns, W.. Walivorth 17,447

llaisland. J., and Sons, Walworth 17.025

Godfon, G.. snd S:n<', Pembroke
Works, Kilbura ...

Johnson. W., and Co , Ltd.,
Waiidgworth Common

Holloway, H. L., Deptford
Bowyer, J. and C, Ltd., Upper
Norwcod

Bolliday and Greenwood, Ltd.,

Brixton ie,37S

Lawrance. E., and Sons, Ltd.,
City-read 16.365

Leng, T. D., Evelyn-st.. Djpttord' _16,303

Cambi!ii)gj.— For the extension of th3 School of

Agriculture, for the U'niveroity Syndicate. Mr. Arnold
B. Mitchell, F.R.I. tl.A.,arctiitect;-

Sindall, W £10,987
(Recommended tor acceptance.)

CL.vTTiKBiiirGE.—For erecting children's home and
adduions to workhouse, tor Wirral Union Guardians.
Messrs. J. and H. Davies and Son, 11, Newgate-street,

Chester, architects. Quantities by the architects :

—

Davies A: Gask ell. Birkenhead ... £3,6 7 8 5

Jones -i Hough. Ueswall 3.544 u

Kcthwell, P., Birkenhead 3,46)

Lf e, J.. & Son, Bebingion a 4M ti

Fleming, A.. Xeston 3,3"!) 9 6

Ford, W., a: Co., Ltd.. Birkenhead 3.32110
Fleming, W., & Co.. Neston ... 3,309

HoDley, J., Little Sutton 3,274 18 9

Linekar, S., Hoylake' 3,193 11
* Accepted provisionally.

Cnossifrss, S.E.—For the supply, delivery, and erection

cf boilers and superheaters required in connection with
the enlargement of Crossness pumping-station, for the

London County Council :
—

Wilson, W., and Co., Glasgow ... £3,748 9

Yates STbom. Ltd.. Blackburn ... 3.663

Adamson, D., and Co., Dukinfleld 3,475

Spurr, Inman, i Co , Ltd.,
Wakefield 3,440

Galloways. Ltd., Manchester' ... 3.i2J
• Recommended for acceptance.

DoNCiSTEE.—For erecting Liberal club. Messrs.

Girside and Pennington, Pontetract, architects. Q iia-

iei by ttie arch\tec:s :
—

Dennis, GiU, i Son, Doncasl :;eptea) £3,?52.

Dcs-DAEK. — For electric lighting inmllatit

iindaik town hall, for tbearbu district council

:

GaskinBros £;35
Meidon, J. C, and Co 125

Walters, P. J 121 U
Gowdy, J. .M.,andCo 123 8

, E. (acoep-.ed) 8'J 10

Dl'NBAr, SoMEK-ET. — For building a
providing fittmgs at the parish well :—

Clements, U., Jan. (a'.cepted).

DtKF MLIXE.—For carrying oil the second section of
the main drainage of Danfermtine and Risyth, th*t

from Jamestown to Primrose, for the town council :
—

shanks and McEwan, St. Vincent-

street, Glasgow (accep'.ed) ... £15,786 1 2

Eltham. S.E.—For the erection of four new hostels to

accommodate 50 students each, and a corresponding

enlargement of the esi^tmg Southwood House hostel, at;

?, Blackheath £.50,119 7

13. Plumsiead 16,366 10

( rossiev, T., and Son, Bromley ...

Thorne, F. and T., Isle of Dogs ...

Rowley Bros., Boundary Works,

paje X VII.)
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Conifliroodh—Addilions to IcolalionHoFpilal.Common-lAno ...

Port Pinorwio—Calv. Moth. Chipel and Schoolroom
LlancMv-Sphool Bnildintra, ic. StotwDheath-tormce (1,05U

plao<>8) iPreeidcnt of the n.I.B.A. aDDomls A88os8or) ... rOgs (merged^
lltigato-IjtyinK-ontaod DoTOlopiug Roigalo Lodse Estate

(AfscfEorl 30^. ICgs

Havana—Eqneetrian 8t«ttie of Cuban General Macoo (Plans
and Malcls)

Ottawa, Canaila—Memorial to U.M. King Ediranl VII
Ljmington-ruUic OfBoos, &c.. High-street (about £1,800;

Prcfcpficnal Afscefor) SOgsandlSgs
Folkirulmm—Detached Houte
«ardi(r-Beet Bchemo for Model CoUierj- Town £20
CatdiS—Fire Briitada Station, West gate-street (A. Marshall

^ Mackenzie, Architect, Assessor)

Ifor \V. Wiitkins, Clerk, Education Offices, Coleshill-tc

A. .^luith. Town Clerk, Municipal Buildings, R3ig(ito .

.1. D. Rawlins. Clerk, Town Clerk's OlEoos, Lymington, Hints ... No d»t9
H.J. Hose, Folkinoham, Lincolnshire

, do.
The Secretary, ", Bulecrescsnt, Cardiff do.

J. L. Wheatley, Town Clerk, Ci ty Hall, Cardiff ..

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
firidgend—Additions to English Congregational Schoolroom
Talywain—Three Houses and Shops
rontypool—OfBcea
McrtbyrTydfll—Semi-detached Cottage Villas
"HuddenQeld—Lunatic Vrnrds at Workhonse, Crosland Moor
Blackwood, Mon.—Bonses (IH)

Holmflrth—Sunday School at Lane

Minskip—Hon^e
Harwich— Fire Station
Turriff—Manual Instruction Room
Bridgend—Altering Gasworks at Angelton Asylum
AbcrcjBon—Club Premises
Chelmsford-New Theatre
Manchester—Temporary Building at Mansfield-street
Rochford—Additions to Infirmary
Castleisland—Carnegie Free Library
Bnrnlcy—Alterations to Stoneyholrae School
Kcwport—Additions to the Rifles' Drill Hall
Cork—Schools cff Dyke Parade
Unddertflcid—Banking Premises
Craigantlct. Co. Down-Mission Hall
Burnley-Alterations to Abel-street School
Hwmgwrach—Two Villas
West Bromwich—Alterationsat Hall
Enderby— Ijinndry and Sanitary Annexes at Workhouse ..

Dundee- Alterations to Rosebank Public School
Mansfleld-Pig-shed and Iron Pens
Todmorden—Three Honsca St T.onsficldtcrraco
Sonihcnd-on-Sea—Adm""-tr«nnn i;i.i.-k »i Sanatorium

,

i;hadwell Htath—AUcmi i

. jI

Barnet- Cottages (22). 1

Chadwell Heath—Altern rbool
Dagenham—Alteration.-

:

hool
ScarboronRh—Phthisis \'i

St. Martin'e-leGrand. K i
i>

Canning Town—E.xteEf • rating Station
Dagenham—Alteraiioiit-
Carnancn—Alteration.'-

1

Blackwood, Mon.—Ten k^.L.-Li. i... li. ^.o

Bnniskillen—Labourers' roUii;;(^ i:

Darton, near Bamsley—Club Premises
Abemroan—Additions to Premises
Cheltenham—Children's Isolation Wards at Workhouse
Elsirg- Enlargement of School
Hcacham—Enlargement and Heating of School
Briston— School and Cookery and Handicraft Rooms
Cley—Enlargement of School
Rawlenstall—Alterations at Central Market Hall
Maidstone—Board Room and Offlces, King-street
Baeingetoke-Cemetery Chapel and Lodge
Greenore—Detached Villa at Temolttown
Fegg Hayes—Fustian Cutting Mill
Briiton—Extending SortingOHlce
Manchefter—Rustic Shelter at (Jorton Park
Abbejdore—Repairs to Workhouse
Balby-School
Rugby—Additions to Public Baths, Regent-street
Oldham—School, Richmond-street
Ilkley—Additions to Ben Rhydding Council School
Twynffald—Sixty Houses
Abcraman-Reelating Roof of Police Station
Crowland—Houses (20), New-road and Crease-drove
Altrincbam—Thirty-two Cottages, lIosB-lano
Ripon—Factory
GreatChisball—Pairof (nil, • -

Devizes—Structural Rcimi'- ' \ i

Rothes— Additions to Scl,.

,

Warrington—RenovatinK l!r -ir I I, ir|.' i i

Solby—Fifteen Cottages in Kan common. lano

S??!il"'^~^"''""'" '""' "<^- »' '=' Leonard's Hospital
Old Tranord-Additions to Town Hall
Menhyr Tydfll-Workmen's Dwellings (49) on Court Estate
OldTrafford-Xew Public Baths
New Mills-Secondary School (252 places)
Sherborne— Head'|nart«rs in Acreman-atreet
Broadway—Cottages (90)
Swindon—Two Domestic Centres
Carlisle—Additions to St. Cnthbert'a R.C. Schools, Union-sl.
Altnoeham—Shelter, *c., Broadbeath Recreation Ground ...

BngLton-New Floor to Music Room of Royal I'*vilion
Chcstiam-Alierationa and Additions to Post Ofllco
Bouthall-Opcn.air Swimming Bath

I Yarreonth-New Block to Female Infirmary

North Mon. Cnn : i \ >

Castle BnildiiiK i : i

Guardians
Gordon Road Building club

North Mon. Conservative Assoc.
Small Holdings Committee
Town Council
School Board
Visitors Committee
Lindsay Constitutional Club
Empire and Hippo<lrome Co., Lti

Education Committee
Guardians
Rural District Council

Southampton Terr. Por>

Presentation Brnthi-rs

West Yorkshir.' 1 r ,

Williams anil ii. i

Guardians .

Blaby Union i

.

School Board
Town Council

Corporation
Essex Education Cominittoo ..

Urban District Council
Essex Education Committee .

Essex Kdncnlion Commiuoa

Norfolk Education Couimittci) .,

Norfolk Education Committee .

Norfolk Education Corainittco .

(Jorporatum

Park» CinniuiUuf
Guardians
West Riding Eoucation Committea.
Urban District Council
Education Committee
West Riding Education Committee.
Bedwollty Urban District Council .

Glamorgan County Council
Rural District Council

Managuuiuut CouiuiiLleo
Stretford Urban District Council .

Corporation
etretlord Urban District Council

.

Derbyshire County Council

'J'be Engineer's 1

1

, Morgan and Elfn
, N. J. Dawsou. \

, The Eiliicntinn I '

W.J. W,,,,

J.' s! Munco,' B.E., Ul, Scottish Provident Buildings, B jltait '.

Tbe Borough Engineer, Burnley

West Bromvioh

i;. .1. K. '...: 1, M.l.i .i:., i;,,: . ^..:., -^
., :1 '

- . 'U-S.

I). T. Willia-in, Clrrk, 71, Suith-etr^'e;, li > nfori.
W. F. Wilkins, Sur., ii, High-street, Birnet
D. T. Williams, Clerk, 71, South-street, Rjmford
D. T. Williams, Clerk, 71, Soalhstreet, Hn nforl
J. A. Ivaaon, l(i, Dsau-rnad, Scirb^roiiirii

Home and Co., 35, Old Queen's-street, \\

J. G. Morley, Boro' Eug., Town Hall. ^\

n. T. Williams, Clerk, 71, South-stroe:
K. F. White. M.'3..\., 17, nrid;;).stre I,

,
Sec,

Olley (

T. A. (

J. Johnson, Borj' s , .
!: .

.

Rack and Smilli. A-
V. R. Phipps, Sur., i .

P. CahiU, Archi,, I, .

U. Buralam, Anihi.. I

Tuo Secretary, U.M i v

The City Architect, iuua II

R. Moore, Clerk, 8, St. JoUu
The Education Architect, Ci

D.G. Macdonald, C.B., 8nr.

T. Hilton, Archt , 7, Unio:. ^

The Education Arrliit -t, i

D. H. Price, Survo\, -
""

The County Coun.i •

J. G. Stallebrass, \i *

K. W. Hilton, .\r.l,! ~ i

A. Howard, Arclil., Corr:nr

B. Woodhouso, F.R.I.B.A.,
'I'be Borough Architect, To

^loroy's Gi',0, S.W.

Selby ...

HiilTjIk .,

nchoster

Dorset Terr. Force Assoc.
Evesham Rural District Council

.

Education Committee

_^ Public w ™
Birmingham—Platform and Roofing Work at Moor-M. B:atlon
Sonthall-Extensions to Sludge Press Bonae
"""i SIsters-HousoB 113)"

, C;otlingham-ro«dHuU-Cemeterjr Buildin

Urban District IJonncd
Town Council
U.M. Works Commissioners.
Urban District Council
Guardians
Great Western Railway Co. .

8trachur& Stralacban School Board
Great Western Rniiway Co
Driian Distnct Councit
Bryndulais Building Club
Burial Committee

Woolliuino. F.

, O. H. Will .^
.

\

, F. T. .Mull'
,

'.
'

'

Dioksiiii'i >'. I. I-

R.J. Ill-

H. FoM.a .. I ,i:

The Borough Sun
The Secretary, 11

R. Unirn, A.U.I.i
A. S. Hovmt, A.i;

\.E.

,
Market-pjlaoa,
•roai, Swindon
« thur.street, Carlisle

.SLiiroy'sOate, S.W. ...

1 I, douth^U ...„

iiiors. Groat Yarmouth

M.Morn
A. E. I'. -:!

R. Bro>v-,

J. O. Ki'. s.

The Town (

1 Station, W
I'ovn Hall, Southall
atnbors, Neath
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ST. LUKE'S CHURCH, WE^T HARTLEPOOL: SELECTED DESIGN.
Messrs. Lofting and Cooper, Architects.
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Crosby Hall Exhibition of Mural Paintings and

Modern English Landscape
Brick Ornament.—^'TT

Colour PhotoKrHi.h-;
Beiiiforced-Coiii 11 r-

The Newer H.-
i

i
. liitects and

the Case of M
Professor Pritjr . .l University

Architectural >
Building in Earth. make Couutrif;
Currente Calamo
Notes and Experiments on Earth Pressures ...

House at Harpenden
Concrete Costs
International Exhibition of the Building Trades,
May to November, Leipzig, 1913

Obituary
Suildiu!! Intelligence

CONTENTS.

anitary Matters

suing"Week

Tra.le Notes
808 I

Latest Prices
809 Tenders
810 I List of Competitions and Tenders Open

Strand, W.O.

ilO Orn ILIA'STBATIOyS. .

'"^ Lloyds New .Bank. St. James --streeti S.W. Mcssr.?.

jjj
Waller and Son, .\rchitects.

as Hostel of the Resun-eotion. near Leeds. Mr. Temple
ag . Moore, F.R.I.B.A., Architect. .

(27 Notfirove Manor, Gloucestershire. Mr. A. N.
i27 Prentice, F.R.LB.A., Architect.
127 Houses, Leek, Staffordshire. Mr. Reginald T.
127 Longden, .\i-chitect.

^27 Church of St. Andrew, Cleveleys. Mr. R. H. Cua-
W, liffe. Architect.
fe9 St. Raphaels. Buxted. Mr. J. Coates Carter,
29 F.E.I.B.A., .Architect.
29 Reinforced - Concrete Buildings. By Mr. \V. G.
Si9 Shipwright.
130 House at Harpenden. Mr. J. E. Dixon Spain, .\rchi-

lU tect.

Brick Ornament.8)2

CRO.SBY H.VLL EXHIBITION' OF
MURAL IWINTINGS AND DECOR.i-
TIOXS.

An exhibition of nearly two hundred
examples of very varying interest and
merit, including designs bv ^Mr. .J.-lin S.

Sargent, R.A., Sir .1. i:. Mi.h- I; \ ,

Albert Moore, Mr. W .i . i \l

- Henry Holiday, and 1 \ ( i :

.was opened to the public i.i-. \l. i.vui. ai

3Iore's Garden. Chelsea, in Crosby Hall.
That vei-j' few of the proposals exhibited
"rise to any degree of distinction tends to

demonstrate the fact as to comparatively
•little advance having been made of late

year.=. in a general way. t<iwards a higher
appi.e elation tf decorativ? r, Iniu- and the
application of <;.rnamei'.t <. iir-ii. r^ of a
monumental order. Tli.n.] tin iii held
at the Roval Acadeniv f ; i' lati. iis

of PubUc Building-"

several seasons n. ,\

shortcomings, while i

tude'^of - design .chaui.
paper hangings contrast., .-:;

the beauty and good drawin^
torilv pr:-valent. under th.

-WilliaiM M m:- hi; I Ili- -

a gen..i,r : :_ \ , ,

•

such a- . ' 1 -

and iii.;i, ,i :ii,iiii. ,i! i h .
:' i..- :,: ;

.

mural w^^rk, cujht to be helpsd forward.
Following the printed list of the

exhibits, we note some of merit. In the
absence of general representations of the
Tempera wall-paintings bv Mi-s Eiuilv
Ford in St. Pet?v's Church. LiAve-toft. and
Saltley Parish Church, we can only judge
of the Fragment from "Emmaus'' in the
former, and bv the heads in frssco from
the latter. Their profiles, so admirably
delineated and strong in colour, seem to
stand out too prominently as silhouettes
against a light background— a common
fault, which gives a disturbing result.

"The Nativity '"
is the. subject of a com-

petition for decorating a wall-spaca in St.

Judels-on-the-Hill, and at the base occurs
two semicircular arches, which different
proposals have recognised in singularly
different ways, the tymjjaniim above, as
the field for enrichment, beina; arranged
vari.Hsly. Mr. Wooiiscroft Rhead's. on
the whole, is perhaps the best, though his
scheme in blues, gr»ys, and purples is

somewhat uncommon, and pTissiblv cold in
effect. Encircling: ths Virgin and Child
are depicted tlie Magi and others in adora-
tion, while the archangel above the
manger-throne guards ' the holy , family.
The cartoon of the Virgin to full size is

a demonstration of the artist's ability in
draiuhismanship. Hanging some distance

fiom this work. No. 18, we reach the

nicst serious, though very different, com-
petitor's idea for the same church, No. 35,

by 5Ir. H. R. Mileham. In this scheme
the artist has built up the manger timber-

ings with broad framings, which space out
his desiirn in a cr>nventional wav, some-

hand, surmounting
canripv-wavs, though
= r-r-. m\-^-: sir th-v •

•Is occur on each

the composition
a sen-e, perhaps,
re i-limbing about

111 .
. li, II-,. . f :li .1 .-.. „. Right and

1 -r II !' v.. li. • ^ Ml ,'iii 1 ill.' ;iss are repre-
' .III 1 .1- 111 I::- -lull-. 111..- proposal is

busy, n.i doubt ; but it is flat in treatment,

as it should be. arid the author sends a

d-^tail of the central subject.

the Gallerv ' "^^ ' " Art,

Mess)s_. Alt' ' B.

.-"nd Coiin Ra, ,'ns

power and -:
i

i:_ :i.' in

11 I f "The Meeting ,.f
( iirliiillin

1 iiiarketl "Celt I, 2. and 3."

: ill .^ first so marked panel,

-iruggling figures display
n. and the timings are

1- composition is p. wi-rfiil

I lined, as a panel demands.
T'iir.e Sh' uts of Iha Sons of Tuirean,"
an "Irish legend, illustrated here by Mr.
•John M. B. Benson, is a piece of good
drawing, particularly the heads of the
figures in detail.

' Our Lady of Sorrows " is, perhaps, the
most notable exhibit in the hall, though it

is hung somewhat high by the corner, in

not a good light. Ihi artist, Mr. John S.

Sargent, R.A., has combined applied metal
in the range of candlesticks at the foot • f

the Virgin and the group of swi i 1

piercing her heart as she stands on
crescent moon. Such a work needs ti. t

seit as a centrepiece to be seen to advan-
tage, and its remits, though eclectic in

e.\ecution, are of a high order, dignified

and devotional. The series of lunett-s--

with blue-back grounds and stone-colon

figures, by Sir J. E. Millais, P.R.A.. 1

by the L:eds Art Gallery, do not show ili

great master to advantage, and as decora

tive works they do not appeal to us. The
mural decoration for Boston Library,
"Israel and the Law," by Mr. John S.

Sargent, R.A., is much more worthy of

remark, and, of course, is incomparably
more important. Hebrew letters frame in

the composition, which was lent by the

painter. The same artist's decorative

ci nception of the seated Virgin, enthroned
below angels bearing her golden crown as

Queen of Heaven, is a notable example

of his skill, and entitled "Ancilla
Domini." " V;nus " and a mural panel by
-Albert Moore are lent by the Victoria
and Albert Museum. The Society of

Antiquaries have contributed a very fine

copy, by Richard Srairke, of wall-
pniii*iii;s forniei'ly existing in St.
^' 111, 11 - Chapel, Westminster, and
11 l in gold and colour, which, if a
•I ill iiaid in this careful representation,
by reason of its newness, is an exc-cedingly

capable illustration of an historical piece
of work of great interest. The charcoal
cartoon of " Queen Eleanor " by Ford
Madox Brown is lent by Mrs. Ernestine
Mills, and will attract some attention as
the work of this master.

Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell's Jam and
Pickle Factory designs in competition fall

short of the ideal: but Miss P. Sch. 1/ i^

to be congratula: ' ' ' '
' r

lit tie boy from t'.i

berries," though il

at anv seal.-. "Mi' W" 1 n- ,

•
• <k

c. 1 -
: 1 1.1 the bay of the hall, of

E il! -paintings. The study
• in the Chapel of the

A- ,11-11. .1- t;.iv-water, . by Frederic
Sl lei'is, and lent by his executors, is a
ve V fine lu.-fi- . f .'.r lative drawing illus-

tr< imir -Til.- l!.spi.-d Manna." The
cr urliiii,' ti-iii emptying the manna
be '.

1 • M. - 1- , xcsptionally strong, and
so 1- ill- - - _ii if th- Prophet himself

ill

, in quiet colours, with figures of

imanitv," "Love," "Faith," "Con-
- " •Charity," and the rest grouped

and elegantly in a range cf

_n. Mr. L. McD. Gill shows a

Arc iatin2 the L..wer Hall
La.li- -1 _ 1

,
,, h bin.--

and-green - ah.l\^
"ins ,- n

,1,,. „ ,-,'1, .,, 1. ;..,. ,, ', - oapab;\

\i. M. J^iikin sh^w.s <-.

inorate the work of

I _ _ ale in a pleasing way
Willi a mil • -landing in a triple wood
screen at the end of a hospital ward.

modestly managed in graceful lines; but

we doubt if the perspective of the ranee

of beds can be justified in mural decora-

tion, suggesting rather a hole in the wall.

Plentv of Mediseval precedents can, no

doubt^. be quoted in justification; but still

the objection stands. We have said

em.ugh to warrant the remark as to the

exhibition being well worth seeing, and so

is Crosbv Hall, with its noble old roof.
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MODEUX E^(il.I^;H l.ANDSCAl'E.

riio oxliibition of coiitemporai\v Lindscape
iut .It the Grafton Galleries, organised by
the International Society of Sculptors,
I'aiiittMs. and Gravers, is an interesting
.. llocti.m of 24o works, principally bv
;uii~ts idoiititicd with the New English
Hub and tli? International Society. Its
». |)o is wide—wider, perhaps, than its

Title "contemporary," and yet, on the
other hand, it is narrow in its range of
selection. Contemporary art at the Royal
Academy, for instance, is nut, it is true,
remarkable for its pre-eminence; but still

it can hardly be said to be represented bv
G, F, Watts, Lord Leighlon, and the few
.ithers whose works appear.

Still, it is a good show, and not without
its lessons to those capable of appreciating
the change in British landscape art during
the past thirty years. We think, of course,
that the reaction against the imitative
tendencies of the superseded school has
gone too far, and that some of the men
of to-day paint, as it were, comments on
Nature—sometimes poetic and subtle,
sometimes mere prose, and too seldom
deign to charm tlie average man of culture
with a reproduction of the beauty they fuss
about. That, however, is by the way. We
have very little Post-Impressionism to give
one indigestion, and there is much to
attract.

Most of all, perhaps, the works of Mr.
Walter Greaves, all characteristicallv
Whistlerian, "Chelsea Wharf: Winter"
(.3), we think the finest, though perhaps
"Chelsea: Snow" (4) is the more skilful,
Mr. P. Wilson Steer is hardly at his best
in any of his five exhibits, of which
" Hawes, in Yorkshire "

(7), pleases most.
Mr. James Charles is well represented.
His "Sussex Landscape" (19) and "The
Old MiU House" (20) are good. The late
C. E. Holloway is given eleven exhibits.
"The Purflcet" (28), "The Breezv Dav "

(29), and " The Breakwater " (30) b^ing the
most attractive, Cecil Lawson's rather
large "Hop Gardens of England" (39) is

able, but the houses and the road to the
left really interest more than the name-
snbject. The late Buxton Knight's
exhibits are numerous—there are a dozen
oi them ; but each is well worth its space.
Vigorous and homely, if sometimes rough,
his work grips one at onoe, as in " Chorley
Wood " (40), " Chesil Beach "

(4.5). and
"Portsmouth Harbour" (48).

Of the eight subjects by the late G. F.
Watts, one would not m"iss one, Ihough
most seem to lack the more homely charac-
teristics of his English work. Still, for
beauty of colour tliere are few things in
the room to match " Near Florence " (54)
or "Boudrum, Asia Minor" (,56), while the
three Scottish scenes

—"Loch Ruthven "

(57), ''.Scotch Heather" (.59), and "After-
glow " (60)—are rich in romance,
"Low Tide" (71), by Mr. Alexander

Roche, is happily conceived and executed.
Mr. E. A. Walton's "The Farm " (82) we
have mentioned before, and with justlv
due praise. Mr. William Rothenslein's
" Deserterl Quarry " (90) is the better of his
two exhibits. "The Landscape with Men
in a Boat" (93), by Alphonse I-egros, is a
work of power indeed, and, in its way, one
of the most attractive in the exhibition.

Among other cre<litable works those
should l>e noted by Mr, C. .1, Holmes,
especially, his "C^arew Creek " (127) and his
"Dude Breakwater" (130); "The Storm"
(107), by the late Arthur Melville; "A
"Hundred Miles from Hvde Park Corner "

(110) and "In Arcady " (134). by Mr. A. S.

Hartick : Mr. John Laverv's' five works
(111. Ilia. 112. 113, and li4). all g-.r.!—
the first. " Tani^ier Harbour." especiallv:
Mr. Philip Connard's "The River Mar"
(119); Mr. Francis H. Newberrv's 'The

Sh,'[iluT,l-s Star '
(101)); Mr. J;unes Pater

son's "The StrunglioM " (126); Mr.
Algernon Talmage's "Tl;.? Clifi " (133),
and Mr. Mark Fisher's "Meadows on the
Stort " (23).

The eight fine Brabazons in the end
gallery are its chief attraction ; no one
must miss them (149, 150, 151, 1.53, 154,
155, 180, and 181), Mr, iMuirliead Bone's
"Lower Town, Perugia" (158) and "San
Ercolano " (188) are v<?rv sood. There is a
"Landscape " (219) by Wlii.tl. , .ni.l m v,n
fine drawings and etchiii' ~ li\ \lplh ii-e

Ivegros, "La Cliarron" (l'-J-i i1m Im-i. .Mr.

Samuel Teed has a ,i;." >l «;it r cilnui-,
" Misitv Morning, from the Tower Bridge

"

(193),

-m*^

BRICK ORNAMENT,—VII.

{Continuid.)

PILI-.ARS AND COLUMNS,

l-'ig. 13 indicates the method of bonding
shown in Fig. 11 more clearly. Fig. 14
shows a slightly more elaborated base, tlic

capping following in similar manner. Fifteen

Fig. 13.

illustrates tlie adaptation of Uie buUnose
brick to such columns, which gives a bold and
pleasing effect; it could also doubtless be
worked in conjunction with the 9in. half-
round coping brick. The slight relief
afforded the capping piece is obtained by
similar bricks and a pointed coping having
slightly incised panels to introduce a little

relief. It should be borne in mind that any
of tlie examples can be considerably improved
by the introduction of lining, pattern relief,
or raised and sunk work, although these have
not been shown previouelv. Figure 16 illus-

Vofiofioc, £l(Dc<5;of£d Qbsv.

Fig, 14.

trates various methods of adapting the
eavetto or other moulded bricks by some-
what similar treatment. The second example
on this figure indicates a cut eavetto brick
introduced under the pointed coping as an
ornamental relief course to the cap. Quite
a different effect might be again obtained in

this position by use of the ovolo in a similar
manner. Fig. 17 is an example of the solid
square column, presenting a vertically lined
and moulded face to each side : a type
necessarily somewhat expensive if built in a
good bond, as it should be when loaded to any
extent. For some fairly light positions they
might be con.structed with a simple rever.sioh
of the bond, or an occasional tie-briek or two,
involving merely a little cutting in a course
here and there". To obtain a thoroughly
elTeetive break of the centre joint.s the
methods shown have to be adopted. There
are one or two other slight variations for
obtaining the same results, hut the cutting
works out at much the same. The more
cuRtomar> method, shown in 17a, is really a
trifle more expensive, owing to extra wastage.
.It should be noted the centre is formed in

17 by a whole brick and two Queen closers.

If the column is rii.^ticated witli altenuu-
moulded brick, mailers are at once simplified
dispensing with a great deal of cutting. Tin-
forms a very effective column, and it eliouln
be grasped readily enough without speo
plan and ' '

'

'
•

Oii01ferfiQfivt<Pbe

"^CetirtJifa^

.

Fio 15,

is illustrated in Fig. 18, showing method of
extension, with a fair system of bonding. To
obtain a thorough breaking of the bci;d
throughout, wliere it might prove ess.'iuial,

the moulded bricks would require cutting as
in the previous example. Coming to larger
))illars still, in use for heavier and bolder
types of work, it will be found that far le.sa

cutting is involved generally, even where a
great many moulded bricks are used. This i.s

illustrated'by Fig. 19. Asseen.with a larger
column it is possible to work in more whole
bricks, especially by adapting the splay to
the flat .angles. Either system of IxMiding.
reversed alternately, would" give good results ;

or that shown by the dotted lines on No. 1

might be occasionally used. The different
moulded bricks ai-e merely introduced to

<PlaR.'t)b6«iia^

m.<Dh\ded(^vv.
Fio. 16.

convey an idea of the effect of each.

Although such variations might be somewhat
original, they would not look so well in actual

execution as uniformity of the moulded
bricks; with this class of pillar, the former
example, Fig. 18. being longer and more
slender, is a different matter. Again, it

would involve a different method of bonding.
Fig. 20 illustrates another design with

moulded bricks, producing a panel-like angle
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or face, according to the setting. As will be
seen, the major ix>rtion can be eoiistriicted

•n-ithout any cutting, a breaking tie being
oocasiouallv introduced, ae shown bv the

Tip C©?irbi f® Cap

hid i>»<g,ij£tIzCle>as.rS7.

sidered, a thorough breaking of the joints to

insure effective bonding is imperative. No. 2
on this figure is, perhaps, the most work-

^\viviv-vii'
1

1 A

"Oi^i^arc nZotjided fillers'.

Fig. 17.

VQtJori. 'iTZotiided

Fio. i:a.

dotted lines in Xo. 2. Fig. 21 is a rough
eketch showing the use of the ordinary half-

round coping-brick, which lends itself readily

to column construction for many purposes.

A slight entasis can be given by a trifling

variation in jointing, those at top and bottom
being fine set. Angle panelling with pillar

Ua^row Q-ovv^ ^^g

©Vffllo.

5c;jjare nSeblded Wlarv^

Fig. 19.
"

work is very effective for many purposes.
Fig. 22 illustrates this method. No. 1 might
be used for many forms of garden work

—

pedestals, etc.—with alternate bonding, as
shown by the dotted lines and crossed

portions. For interior work, or otherwise,
where some considerable stress has to be con-

manlike method, but involves cutting practi-

cally the whole of the bricks to attain this

end, only two whole bricks and the centre
Queen closer being obtained in each course.

No. 3, at first glance, appears to be a much

@

m m &_.

rDcT-fe, .^'

Fig. -21.

more complicated and expensive piece of
work ; such is not the ease on further con-

sideration. In one course, the whole of the
outside bricks are cut (indicated by the
crosses), the centre being formed by a whole

Poizdltd "Pillara-by tHooldtd gnclf;. |.V^

o* Ot2^Ic. ^!)tanE^ O^ti^rff-
-^-^'-

Fig. 22.

brick and two Queen closers. On the next

course, a great deal of cutting is saved by the

introduction of splay-bricks, merely four

angles requiring cutting by this method. A
desirable feature, too, gained with this

method, is the equality of jointing as sIwimi
on face : this becomes exceedingly valuaJjlo

when used in conjunction with raised and
sunk, pattern, or lining work. No. 4 illus-

trates what is roaily the best methotl from
tlie point of view r.-garding expen-^e. By

closers on face, combined with whoii- ^pi^jt;,

as shown, it is merely nccesj>ary to cut the
angles, when a thorough break in the Ixicd-

ing is obtained throughout. Each of tb«se
meth.-irls hav.- tip -r own particular

.\<j. i. ;ii:r.i'Uii ihu' in--- iaf.er at points
necessary for any pattern work, etc., wh«re
the more broken-up appearance given by the
jointing would prove valuable.

Walter G. Keeby (Architect).

COLOUR PHOTOGRAPHS.
A very good idea is afforded as to what is

being done in the way of colours applied to

photography by the ohaiming exhibition of

transparencies and prints now on view at 2-},

Wellinston-street. Mr. A. B. W,irbi;!'_- =ho-.vs

a pair'of Arabic bicliromafo printt- i.-x; to

three examples from life by Jlr, Wilktr
Munro in Pinatyije three-colour negatives,

the third being 'quite tlie best picture, but
possibly this may be due to the subject. The
colour " collotj-pes shown by the London
Stereoscopic Company and others by the

Jledici Society are so' l>eautiful, and par-

ticularlv the ""Madonna and Child,'' after

Botticeili (1-t) ; "The Concert," after Ter-

boreh
Romney
fine, th;

(1.3) ; and Hamilton,
ieli are ex

artificial paptr
ooatives, or by

ble

Mr.

;nds

T. Holly, r .^how.s a three-

colour collotype of "Veiii. " .!:• r T-rr'X

which certainly ju.<tiii' -
:

-

;
:^

for good execution, an.l . • - "'i;-

Samuel Manners very -n,. -- -r.'i\

enlargements from quarter-plates o! losi'

and fruit, developed on three-colour gla^

carbons. The coloure<l plate of "Apples"

(37), bv Mr. John Riley, of Diuidee. displa; -

no little merit, and with another fruit study

by him is a Sinop collotype three-colour

print. Autochrome, monochrome, and toiir

negatives from yellow, green, red, and bine

filters are displaved toi;,iher in one iri.x-r 1 v

Mr. Charles Harkin,-^ i4?.). as wtll .as -a<-?

Paget Screen plate m its several p:

development (44). Mr. Buroha

several pictures pro<luced by bichromauHl

size, giving somewhat Uie effect of water-

colours on rough paper, and, when seen from

a distance, are effective. A large number of

transparencies form part of the exhibition

in a darkened room, including some archi-

tectural views from Italy and Sicily. The

micro-spectra camera shown by Messrs. J.

and E. Rheinberg, of London, is a com-

plicated but ingenious instrument in which

a prism is adjusted, throwing prismatic

colours on a photographic transparency fixed

in the centre. The plate on view represented

a series of butterflies, yeUow on the right

hand and blue and purple on the extreme left,

the print having a corrugated screen attached

to it. This exhibition closes to-morrow

(Saturday).
^i»

1
niicipal housing scheme has

I
il that there is a balance of

j

I re are sixty houses let at

! ^. 6d. to 3s. 9d.

Tlie Uisitr Uuspiial for Women and Children

in Templemore-avenue. Belfast, has just been

opened. The architects are Messrs. Watt.

Tulloch. and Fitzsimmons. ot Victoria-street,

Belfast, and the builders were Messrs. Thorn-

bury Brothers, of RavenhiU-road, Belfast.

Mr. E. D Groves, the surveyor, was pre-

sented, at the last meeting of the urban district

council of St. Austell, Cornwall, with an oak

dining-room mantel clock inscribed: "Presented

to Mr E. D. Groves by the members and officens

of ihe St. Auste'.l Urban District Council on the

of his marriage. April 26, 1912.
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REINFORCED COXCRETE BUILDINGS.
Bv Wm. G. Shipwright, Licentiate

R.I.B.A.. M.C I...aiul Chartered ;BuiIding)

Surveyor (by Exam.)
FACTORIES, LOWER CLAPTON-ROAD AND

•RIDLEY-ROAD, HACKNEY.

Messrs. John HamiUon and Sons, Arcliitcetfi.

A very general impression obtains that

reinforced-conerete construction necessarily

implies heavy Ijeam-; and columns, and that a

Two examples of reinforced concrete a«
applied to the internal construction of ware-
houses, illustrated in the present article,
emphasise some useful features in design by
means of which considerable strength may be
acquired without the bulkiness which so often
forms an undesirable feature in building
schemes carried out in this material. In both
cases the greater part of the weight on the
floors is carried on reinforced-conerete beams
and columns. The external brick walls

more or lees cumbersome appearance accom-
panies the employment of this material,
especially in positions where the structural
members are subject to heavy loading.
Although this assumption may be sub-
stantially true of a large number of the
factories erected, it is indeed far from the
case where the same reasonable consideration
and ingenuity is e.xercised in the design
which would be accorded to cilic-r forms of
construction.

merely being employed to a limited degree
and supiJorting only a small part of the super-
imposed loading. The reinforced work in

both buildings was designed by Mr. E. P.
Wells on his system of reinforced concrete
and carried out by Messrs. F. Bradford and
Co., of Coopersale-road, Homerton. The
subject of the first set of illustrations is the
Pencil Factory, erected in Lower Clapton-
roa<l, for Mr. F. Sharman, and a complete
plan of one floor with the accompanying

details of connection is given, the same
method being adopted in the second case,
which is a factory erected for Messrs.
Taverner in Ridley-road, Dalston. One of

thf essential features this scheme illustrates
is the systematic co-ordination and arrange-
ment of the principle members upon a simple
design repeated upon each floor. It will be
noted, for ins'tance, that the bays in the
longer wing being all exactly similar, one
type of construction is repealed for each suc-
cessive bay throughout the floor, whilst the
same type applies equally to all floors

throughout the building, with very slight
variation, relating chiefly to the size of the

'^

^riGW^iŝ ^'

he saving in point of design and

by adopting such a system of

:o'nsiderable, whilst the manipu-

lation of the plant and material on the site

facilitated in a marked degree, particularly

the provision of the centering and sbulter-

eolumns.
ealculatit

orking
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AnotlKi 1 It in the design
is the re, 1 of the loads on
the outei - kr to secure an
even loadii ^ 1 dation and sub-
soil of site— 1 le 111 ^^l h must be achieved
in conjunction with the collection and
eeiitrali(»ati<in of the 11 temr weight so far

1 Vr to secure Uic
with the lighting

and use . 1 \ columns and
snppoits floors Theoe
object* hu 1 II ted in a marked
degree in the pre-,eii else only eiglit

columns being ei iplo\« 111 % total floor area
of over 7 000 superfieial feet Ihis has been
arranged in th» wmg bv collecting a

series of loid^ on bean s A, (See Fig. 2)

And trinsmitting them bv meins of beams
"B" to column C each of which forms
the cential pom in IB 1 ei of 1 700 super.
feet.

With regard to the loids on the outer
walls it is frequenth desuable to adopt the
course followed to some extent in the piesent
instance bv introducing le iifoiced k luniii

in the eiiternil wills i vthei thin emjjl viii,

the piers -when tht proM i f ufh i ii

area to pro\ide the requ il i

renders the woik quite i i

vision of sepmt'^ le i

and in\ohes the surrendei i\ i '

element in town fittorj pi jiitt — \iz

window space

The construction emplojed in the bav of

which column "C' forms the centi il

feature, is shown in detail iFig 3 4 8 ind
8a). The floor is 4in in thickness with the

usual reinforcement of thin rods The ba\
are 7ft. wide between the 1 emi 4 \ The e

beams, which have an a\ei i.,e f-pui of

18ft. 6in. are le^in. deep inchi lino il,e fl, <,r

and 5in. wide. A dull r d i infc iccment

the span, one of the i d luiniiig iipwird
at the points of contn fl \ui t i i it tlie

tensile bending stress ib<i\e tlie point < f

support in b"am No 2 and to as i»t tli

vertical linked hangers ind bonders in

resisting the shearing forces.

Of the same type is the supporting beam P,

(Figs. 4 and 8), which is con,structed in in
overall depth of 20iin. It i.s Ojin. wide, and
supports the loads from four beams (A), con-
centrated at two points in an effective span
averaging 22ft., an increase being made in

the .shear members of these beams, <::i

account of the concentrated loading.
The columns "C " supporting these beams

are shown in details (Fig. 12). The section
increases from Sin. square, supporting the

,

roof to llin. under the third floor, 15in. at
the first floor, 18in. at the ground, and 22in. means of 9in. ferrules, which appear to make
square at the hnscnient. Four rods linked a much neater, more staple, and facile oon-

at 12in. intervals are used throughout, and nection than the ordinary wired joint. The
the connection between the rods at the points manner in which the loads are introduced
of decreasing sectional area is effected by from the intersecting beams at each floor by

Fi
^^^^^1 jg... ..

t' 1

kife' ~~sW

1

-^B^Hfi^^^wm^^H^^

the 1 se of

reduce s the r

and i .mnng
stabili V. Th
these c dumns

reinforced concrete brackets
sk of defects due to cracking
and generally increase the

tvpe "of foundation used for

is shown in Fig. 13; 64 square
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tluv

the f..

(iiii

li'iioe reiiiforcomcnt coiiij)iise<l of twenty-

four small rods ie provided about lin.

above tlie under surface, for whioli a, pre-

liniinary bed of 8 to 1 Portland cement
concrete is provided. A longitudinal section

of the floor in the shorter wing is shown in

Fi?s. 5, 6. and 7. The con.<lruction of beam
"D" (see Fig. 5) follow,* that adopted for

b<*>m "A." The span in this ease is 13ft. 6in.,

the depth of the beam 13in. (Sin. below the

flooor). «nd the width Gin. The supporting

be-im "E" (Kig. 6) carries the weight from
the former as a centrally-constructed load

jicross the 18ft. Gin. span l>etween beams
"1"'" and the external wall, and the span of

be^im "F" between the centre of the

centre of the columns is 19ft. Gin. These
two beams are constructed witli n depth of

ICjin. and 23in. respectively, and a width of

Giin. The depth of "F." which is shown in

detail in Fig. 7. being varied from ISin. to

23in. in accommodation to the varying
stresses produced by the differing positions

at which beams "EE" intersect them.
The columns are similar to those employed

in the longer wing, and resemble columns
"C " (Fig. 12) in detail.

The construction throughout this building
is remarkably light and unobstructivewhen
it is considered that it has been designed to

carry a superimposed load of 2cwt. per super-

ficial foot.

A test of the sen.«ilile and practical

character previously advocated in these

articles ha-s been made by loading three of

the bays on the Hecond floor up to 50 per cent.

ol>o»e the maximum calculated load. The
deflections, unmeasurable in most cases,

rdiched the maximum of 1-3500 of the span,
and showed that unquestionable soundness
and rigidity which, skilfully designed and
cirefully executed reinforced concrete in-

VT-isblv jxissesses.

{To be co„i;„mJ.)

-^t^

THE NEWER RESPONSIBILITIES OF
ARCHITECTS AND THE CASE OF
•MINTER V. WALDSTEIN.''

A paper upon this subject was read by
Mr. William Woodward. F.R.I.B.A., F.S.I.,

at *ii extra meeting of the Royal Institute of

British Architects held in the west gallery at

9. Conduit-street. W., on Monday evening.

Tlie President. Mr. Leonard Stokes, occupied
the chair.

The lecturer, in the earlier part of his

p>p«r. summarised the action "Minter v.

Waldstein.' heard by Mr. M. Muir
Mackt-nzie. the Official Referee, on some
1!) days in July and August last year,

judgment being given on October 20, 1911.

{The case was fully reported in our issues of

Joly 21 and 28, August 4. 11. 18. and 25. and
OetoWr 27 (pp. 76, 133, 168. 204. 239. 278,

and 599 last volume.) The plaintiff, he
renrinded the audience, was the well-known
builder of Putney, Mr. F. G. Minter; the

defendant, Professor Waldstein, of the
l/'niversity of Cambridge, his architect being
Hr. F. W. Foster. The clerk of works was
Mr. L. W. Green. The architects who gave
evid«nce for the plaintiff were Mr. Wm.
Woodward and Mr. F. W. Foster; and Mr.
H. T. A. Chidgey—the (|uantiiy surveyor

—

also gave evidence for the i)laintifr.
" The

»rchitects who gave evidence for the
defendant were Mr. John Murray, Sir
Alexander Stenning. and Mr. E. B. I'Anson.
The contract, which was in the " Institute
Form." was to make alterations and
additi'in.'i to a country mansion in Cam-
bridg."'hire named Newton Hall. The total

coet lA the works, including many additions
to those included in the contract, amounted
to . about .C21,000. Mr. Woodward pro-
ceeded :—Mr. Muir Mackenzie finds in his

considered judgment that the authority of

the -vrchitect to give the certificate dated
January 20, 1911, had not been previously
revoked; that the architect was, on that
date, the architect fr)r the purposes of the
contract, and that he had aulhoritv to give
the certiBcate. The defendant alleged tliat^

the letters of January 19 operated to detor-
mino the architect's employment and his
>"' I 'y to give a certificate after that

date. Mr. Mackenzie raises the question
whether an architect can be effectively dis-

charge<l from his office by the employer
alone, and he quotes cases bearing on that
point. It seems that the architect, being
the one agreed upon between the parties,

cannot be discharged by the employer alone.

The defendant placed reliance on Clause 3

of the Articles of Agreement, which provides
for the nomination by the employer, subject
to objection by the contractor, of a fresh

architect in the event of the death of the
one named in the contract, or his ceasing to

be the architect for the purposes of the con-

tract ; but Mr. Mackenzie decided that that

clause did not operate. There is an
important matter, however, involved in this

decision of Mr. Mackenzie's, and that is that

an architect's cerlilicate might not be
justifiably held to include for work outside

the work contemplated in the contract, and
he decides that "in regard to all extra
work ordered, either under the contract or
in circumstances which created in the
defendant a liability to pay for it, the pro-

visions of the contract, as to payment, were
to be observed—i.e.. that on the one side

defendant was not until the completion of

the whole works liable to pay except on the

interim certificates of the architect, and
then only for the amount certified, and that,

on the other side, the certificates were to

that the contention failed, which means that

in this particular case the architect wax
justified in issuing certificates for work
which, although not specifically included ii

the contract, was executed with flu

cognisance of the employer, and were there
fore subject to all the conditions of the
contract. Clause 13 of the contract
specifically names a surveyor who is to

measure and value all authorised extras and
omissions, and provides for a copy of the
bills to be given to the contractor. Mr.
Mackenzie decides on this point that, where
the particular surveyor named in the con-
tract ha-s mea»sured and valued additions for
which the defendant was liable under the
contract, or an omission properly authorised,
then such measurement and valuation were
decisive. There did not appear to be, to the
lecturer's mind, much ground for doubt on
this Clause 13, but as it is not infrequently

.< .'iii|il(iv a surveyor to

1 h<' variations on

r>Hege

the case that lj:iil.lii

measure and ^ i

the contract

.

the ultimate u

with the KuiN.

The authority t^ lir

orks on a building

• in mind that
matters rests

the contract,
by a clerk of

matter of import
anoe to architects and builders. The case
of "Minter v. Waldstein" shows that we
cannot be too careful in matters relating to

the contract, and that lawyers and judges
put upon subjects, which we thought quite
clear and simple, interpretations which may,
and do, involve all parties in much trouble,
anxiety, and cost. The clerk of works in

this particular case gave many orders and
directions, probably by the" architect's
authority, which were obeyed, as usual, by
the foreman of works. " Mr. Mackenzie
decides that the clerk of works had no power
or authority, of himself, to authorise or
permit the contractor to disregard Clause 7
of the conditions of contract. The most
important part of this case was the alleged
defects in materials and workmanship; and.
no doubt, there were such defects in the
building. Mr. Mackenzie had to decide
whether the architect and the clerk of works
were, or the plaintiff was, responsible for
such defects, and in what manner they were
to be made good. The defendant" com-
plained, amongst other things, of the timber
in the floors and roofs. That it was not in

accordance with the contract, but was in-

ferior or deficient, to the detriment of the
stability of the building. That the floors

and partitions were constructed in violation
of the contract, and were defective in

stability. The the joinery was bad. That
the roof was bad, and made of bad materials
and inferior workmanship, and not as
designed and specified, and was badly con-
structed with bad materials. The evidence
brought before Mr. Mackenzie on these

Is was of the most contradictory
character. Apart from the other evidence
given, that of the architects giving evidence
was in direct issue. On the completion of

the building a list of defects was drawn up
by the architect, Mr. Foster, and forwarded
to the plaintiff, who not only at once agreed
to send down and make good such defects,

but offered to go over the building again
with the architect and add to the list any
other defect which might be apparent. Th"e

plaintiff, however, was not allowed to pro-

ceed with the making good, and the action
of "Minter v. Waldstein" was the result.

As regards the description for the timber,
the specification was in the somewhat anti-

quated form which we all know. The author
deposed that he was not able to say where
the timber came from, but that he had satis-

fied himself by examination that it was of

the best quality, and as free as possible from
defects. The evidence of the defendant's
experts was to the effect that it was of very
inferior quality, and not obtained from the
places specified. On March 30, 1910, the

architect wrote to the plaintiff calling his

attention to the timber, stating that it was of

inferior quality, and asking for its removal,
but also stating that so long as the brand
supplied was of good, sound quality he would
be satisfied, and, subsequent to this no
objection was made to any timber put in by
the plaintiff. Complaints were also made by
the defendant as to the dimensions of the

timber, and also as to the construction of

certain floors on the first story. The scant-

lines of joists had been altered, and the
s|ia. iiil: iiiii of the joists was not as specified.

III. I iiii-ini. tiiin of the roofs was entirely

I l.iiiin,! l,y the defendant's witnesses".

Sparing out of timbers, alterations in

heightening certain portions of the roofs

—

under the distinct directions of the architect

—and various other alleged defects were the

subject of complaint on the part of the

defendant. The lecturer stated in his

evidence that the construction of the roofs

was sound and sufiicient. It is important
now to consider upon whose shoulders tho
responsibility for these serious allegations

should rest, and Mr. Mackenzie decides that,

so far, the clerk of works had no power or
authority, of himself, to authorise or permit
the contractor to disregard Clause 7 of the

conditions of contract. Mr. Mackenzie
quotes the case of "The London School
Board v. Wall," in which the builder sought
to excuse deviations from the contract, in

the matter of materials and workmanship,
oil the ground that they had the approval

of the clerk of works, and another official

appointed on behalf of the building owner to

look after the work. The judge, in that case,

directed the jury that the "clerk of works and
official had no power to sanction such
deviations, and that their sanction did not

protect the builders. Then, as to the

responsibility of the architect for the quality

of the timber, and general construction of

the roofs and floors: Did he by way of

authorising or allowing the deviations

excuse the plaintiff wholly or partly? In

Mr. Mackenzie's opinion the authorities

show that the power of the architect to order
or sanction variations docs not empower him
to authorise departures from the terms of the

contract which involved the substitution, in

the whole or part of llie work, of "inferior"
materials and workiiinnsliij) for those pre-

scribed and charged for in the contract

price, so as to prejudice the strength and
building. As to other matters
Ir. Mackenzie considers that
K .ill.' 1.1 the variations intro-

! I
, and the manner in

ill. in to be carried out.

. I. . i~ liivc not, he says, been
his satisfaction. Mr. Mac-

kenzie next deals with the defendant's
attacks on the joinery 'as being bad in

material and workmanship. Mr. Mackenzie
states his opinion that as regards the

"quality" of the wood, the onus of proving
that it "was inferior and unseasoned was on
the defendant, and that he has not dis-

charged it. Mr. Mackenzie stales that much
that is properly complained of is due to the

sinking of the floors and other parts, but

that the amount of joinery which was

stabilit of th

of com >h>iiil.

Ihev w.

dnced
which 1. 1

Other 1 II.-.. .1

established t.
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defective in construction, wlien supplied, is

not large. Mr. Mackenzie, as regards the
•drainage, treats the fact that the dofiMidmt
himself employed Mr. Usill (engineer ii ili.-

vSanitary Protection Association) t . .h -ili

and superintend the carrying out I- ;i

plaintiff of the system of drainv:,^ ,,1 ,
.

.supply designed'by Mr. U-il' ^
i

the payment by the dtl. ii i,.

plaintiff's account, le.':,'! a ~iii'i in i,

£7 4s. 3d. to make ,e 1 .-nn. .]
. : \lr

Mackenzie then deaK wrli lih- hniii.iMM-

items of separate cniii|ii IN); . n-: ifMiiij,,!
i

those referred to. On ih.' ^^ h ' :],. j.', -n
succeeded in establishing 111- ,, ,.|,

all these very numerous I

•which were very trivial, nn. ,l

nt the price of 2s. Mr. Mark, n- !
' ,;

the weakness of the floors lia« p
fissures, and cracks, and sinkings, :i;

ings of joinery. Mr. Mackenzie suin
important question of wliat would i. .

necessary t.i pni ili. imriior of the huii-o
into a safe an.; |.i , i ..ndition in accord-
ance with t!i : ,

I I, follows:—"The
works of n/.M. .1

. i - • -.rnrliMil ^,,ocoMr;]
In- Jir W iv •,,,! ,,.:,, \|, CL.l..,., i,';. M ,.

F..M.-. ,i,,| , \i, \;, ,, ,,,; 'J, i;,' ,,,

I..l,n. ., „ ,: , ,

;

. „,:
W.M,d"..ird. Mr. L'hulu.-.. a.iJ j,,. :.,!/. Mr
Foster would be insufiiLicni i- r. mr.K i],..

<1efects for which the plaimirt' i- i. -|, .n-iM.
:

and those of Mr. Murru ail Aii- I'.a"

Vh
cla

'back lu^ liiniuure ilnrniv ih,. «,,,k- <
repair of defects; and. fiirtii i-, ih.. r -i ,,f

•employing professional a-^,-: m. . n, ih-
ivork of recon-stvuction or r.-p i i :

'

; : a I

authority of "Green v. Fa'. Ai \i
,

-

lienzie disallowed these al .
; \a ,i i

matter of some importance I a I

•vvas with reference to whai .1 a
were not authorised '. :.. II.

defendant's contention wa?, .; , ii ,
i n,.;

no extra works could be cliar I

autliorised by writing or dun - .
i

the architect, or by a wrilt.i, ,

,i

liaving been done. The plaun ii , a.i a

in opposition to this, that h. - . ; .1
be paid for all additional m .

..
.

i

,i
,

materials which had in fact I
I a, i

i

sanctioned by the architect, .i i. la, ,

i l,

of works, or bv tlie arc-lm, ;
,i.

,

assistant, or by the defendant ur la- ,

liad been rendered necessary in con-
of variations so ordered or saia a I

TUr. Mackenzie found in favour i a

defendant on this question. In ^^.jut-

general observations on the case, Mr.
"Woodward remarked :—I cannot help ex-
pressing my regret that the plaintiff was
not allow^ed to do what he was perfectly
willing to do, and, in fact, was bound to do
under Clause 17 of the contract, and that
was to make good all the defi-cir^ which had
appeared in the hou-.;- li.f.a.. "XI, T". .. r ^^as
isUjierseded bv anotlhi' ar. ii

: W" , ;,,|.

not
of making good del. : - . !

' ,1
Mr. Foster or tha ,i

i .a.
i

. r

matter; but at lea,t ila
i

, r ii -; .1 i, ,

Tjeen afforded the .

.

,
a \ .

regards the respon^il.a: a ' r mak aa 'j .1

defects arising from faulty ooiistruction—
construction designed or acquiesced in by the
architect—it does seem to me most unfair
that the result of this should be placed on
the shoulders of the builder. Mr. Mac-
kenzie has not laid down any clear and
decided opinion as to this, but he rather
I'udges each item on its merits. I have
iiitherto thought that, as regards defective
materials and workmanship, the builder is

responsible, but that as regards the mere
carrying out of the designs and directions" of

the architect, the architect or client was
responsible for bad results. H.M. Office of

'Works deals with this particular matter in a

manner to my mind quite fair. There can be
little doubt that the many actions which have
been fought during the last few years have
brought to the front responsibilities and
troubles never before realised by architects
and builders. Our present conditions of eon-
t;ract do not provide in any way clearly for
tiie settlement of these trouble.?, and it

becomes, day by day, more urgent that these
conditions of contract shall be revised for
the protection alike of client, architect, and

Mia H. D. Searles Wood, in proposing a
af thanks to Mr. Woodward for his

Ilant and impartial summary of Mr. Muir
M 1. kaiizie's judgment, mentioned that the
I'l i lice Committee had under consideration

-ue of a short guide to young architects
a- 1.1 their duties and responsibilites to

la Ilia and contractors.

Mr. H. T. Hare seconded the motion.
-Mia Maurice B. Adams remarked that a

liraatioo was growing up in the profession in

regard to which, it seemed to him, some
:ieiian would have to be taken ere long. He
!. lair...! mure particularlv i.. ilio .^\-lein now

a' I, .J. la, ill alia.la, .":
'

.

",
I archi-

.aii: ai -|i. . ferro-

. ,' ..; k : la. -.
. found

fir work or
)])lied. or any

ipplied were perl

t could be show
wrong he wool

luallv .shared, the dat.aal- ^^ .. r

1 the cu-sts of litigat.an, wliia

ilv have not been le.«.s tlia

'avoided. He suggested tha

whereby the i-.-ii. laa'aki . fri- i.,.titMn..^

errors in such . i- - aM I.. na.i.' .kaia\

defined, so tllul la... dlili. nlla^ a.nl.l lia

fairlv and squarelv met.

Mr. G. A. T. iViiddleton drew attention to

the fact that the clauses of the specification

relating to timber and steal and ceiiunt

usually followed by main naa
c'ially those practising ia

aiitii|uated and quite ..

..ri-in were specified fi. .: ' a
, ,

.
aa

examine tlie u.=iial fnrm of specifJcatini

thoroughly revise it, and give re.t-

standards of quality for materials n-

various classes of work. In the a a

"Minter v. Waldstein " there seemed to line
been the usual arbitration clause in the con-

ditions of contract, and why this was so

weakly worded as to permit this costly litiga-

tion to be entered upon seemed a mystery.

It should be imperatively laid down that any
dispute should be settled by an arbitrator,

and not tH.iwp.I to co into a court of law.

The I'l .' a: ^ .1, know, Mr. White, it

has bo. 11 I
I
~ often cheaper to have

a lawsiia liiii -ikaa; to arbitration.

Mr. Whit,. . Ih.ii IS so. often, I fear. I

should like to see an arbitration made the

less expensive of the two evils.

Mr. H. A. Satebell thought architects were
unjustly blamed for want of practical know-
ledge as to the writing of sjiecifications,

especially in regard to timber. Until the

present year there was no one textbook to

give the architect authoritative information
as to how to specify in the timber sections.
Architects were inundated with circulars
which gave no practical suggestions, and
which, therefore, promptlf found their wav
to the waste-paper basket." It would be well
it a committee of the Institute would issue
a pamphlet stating what were reasonable
qualities of timber to demand, and what
defects must be condemned. Too often the
same demands were made in a close-cut com-
petitive job as obtained in a great edifice of
national importance.

In reply to the President, Mr. Woodward
said old and well-seasoned wood oft«n shrank
more under moisture than ordinary timber
fre.3h from the docks.
Mr. Satchell added that his experience had

shown that the drier timber was, the more
absorbent it showed itself to be when exposed
to heavy rainfall.

Mr. Saxon Snell remarked that imported
aiaa ] would shrink, twist, and beco.me
ra d witli dry-rot when exposed to

la I IV. whereas well-seasoned stuff would
.Illy lirhik and did not twist.

Mr. J. Osborne Smith pointed out that
much of the litigation in building cases arose
from the fact that the builder very unwisely
accepted and acted upon orders or variations
fraiii tha i-I.-rk nf -.vai-ks, and did not insist

iili.n lai'ini; a wi'litan order from the archi-
ll..! Ini- vvaiy altaiata.n from the conditions
..f ...niraat. Tile puucr so given to the clerks

.. ik-, arose from the fact that the archi-
. . I n too busy a man to see that the work
a a- |in.perlv carried out.

Mr. n. H. Langston thought the title of
tlie paper, the "Newer" resp.msibiiities of
arehiteels. was a misnomer. Tlie responsibi-
lities had always lieen tha .same -the fact was

.• ....Ill aa be

t that the buiklnif; owner objected

stage of the proceedings a regret-
1 happilv uiiprecodeiited incident

III-, la.iaa .la, ..; aa. na .
' a-. A

Ihe
ly but

si tor

a. ..xclaimingin a loud
.lias of the Labour
He was not suffered
he members, for with
rter. Mr. Mac.4!i.ster

,
; „ :th

es. They were as old as
id always had been the
3 of architects in this

I'a- 'inr-aned. however,

a a '.. a a a .;, rate were not
hi tins instance Mr.

- the builder, he did
. hOOO, ordered by the

II. T. The architect
.autlay, but

' the eertifi-

i.voked the
i also that
he contract

II character,
[loor work.

1

)

\plicitlv say
that tha oartiliaai.:- war.-. 1 . 1..- given by""the
architect for the time being," or "by Uio
architect named in the contract and by no
other"? That was a point which had" not
been disclosed in the reports of the action,

and which could only be decided by refer-

ence to the contract itself. As regarded
agency, did the architect have power and
authority—not only in the case cited but in

ordinary practice—to order extras? It might
be news to some architects to know that,

prima facie, an architect had no power to

order extras, although the owner could give

him authority. If the law were otherwise, it

is obvious tiiat it would give the architect
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[lower, b_v orclering oxiiciisive extriis. to

jileilgp the building oxvner's credit to any
\i«.'iit—to ruin liini. in fact. A building
Mior could giv<^ tlie nrcliilect a, limited or
r unlimited power to order extras; but it

I* for the builder to inquire before pro-
>«eding with the work a« to the extent of the
Agency. If the architect proposed to act as
the agent of the owner where he had no such
nuthorlty, then the architect himself was
personally liable under what was known as
"Warranty of Authority." This was so even
if the architect was honestly mistftken. and
really tliougilit he was authorised to order
extras when no such authority ]iad been
delegated to him. As to the question of
revocation of authority, where liability had
been incurred by the agent, the consent of
the agent was necessary for revocation. When
a building owner discharged the architect, it

was his duty to at once inform the builder
of the fact, for the architect would not have
the right to give a certificate after his dis-
eluirge. As to the builder's position, he
might have entered into a contract in con-
sequence of his faith in the architect which
might involve the architect's successor, and
therefore it was imiwrtant that the builder
should be informed of the architect's dis-
missal. If the builder did nothing when so
informed, it would be held that he acquiesced
in the fresh appointment, and hence it was
prudent for the builder, if he knew nothing
as to the ways of the new ly - appointed
arjhit-ect, ta protest at o ice "agninst his
appointment

I'lie President, in summing up the dis-
cussion, said the jiaper was full of puzzling
jioints. For himself he should like to forget,
if possible, this very unfortunate case. So far
as it was jjossible, it was much more ad-
visable, when disputes arose, to persuade the
building owner and builder to give and take,
than to resort to arbitration and litigation.
Mr. Searlcs Wood and Mr. White had made
a very practical suggestion, that a Committee
of the Institute should prepare a pamphlet
showing the powers and responsibilities of
ihe architect; but there was a great danger
to the young architect in endeavouring to
act upon what he imagined to be his rights
and powers. It was a ca.se where a little
learning was assuredly a dangerous thing.

Mr. Woodward replied to the vote of
thanks, which was passed by acclamation.
He believed, notwithstanding what Mr.
Geen had just said, that the architect as
agent had power to pledge his client's credit
to practically any amount. All turned, when
a dispute arose, as to whether the variation
in the eontraet was for the benefit of the
structure. The danger in ordering extras
was the ambiguous form in which it was
done. If client .and builder were informed
in writing there would be little opportunitv
for mistakes. But it was the variation from
the conditions that constituted the difficulty
in every disputed builder's account. Order's
verbally given bv the clerk of works were
..beye<l every day by the builder, as Ihev all
knew; but the giving of such orders showed
Ihat the architect was too free-and-easy, too
slapdash in his methods of working, and he
took the opportunity of warning all young
architects of the risks of such practices. Mr.
Searlea Wood's suggestion for the revising
of the mediseval cut-and-dried specifications
wae a good and practical one. For himself,
he did not know where timber came from,
nor did he care; if that supplied agreed in
'luality with that he specified, he let it go.

TvOKICSSOR I'lMdR
A UMVEKSITV
SCHOOL.

>N THE VALUE OF
AUCIHTKCTURAL

In his inaugural lecture as Slade Professor
at Cambridge, Mr. Edward S. Prior,
^.U.I.B.A., treated upon the organisation
of the study of art by a university. Art had,
he remarked, two sides—the recipient and
the executive, and a university had the
opportunity of training the public as well as
the artist.

Ai-chieology and art must be coupled
together, aiufa rij^lii mult r-tanding of artistic
value should l-^

i u,. :, ,i, t

study. Pr.il. I ,
.i

Camibridge ii ^ n

Architectuivii --i n.! .
, I ]ir

establishing lli^ claiiii as ,

architecture, should show tha

>unt of in art
pointed to what
n its school of
student, before
specialist for

he has interest

The remarks of Mr. Maurice Adams deserved
the serious attention of architects; the
several responsibilities of specialist and sub-
contractor for ferro-concrcte, and in the
future had to be carefully defined. He would
only say that, in his experience. German and
Belgian cement was very inferior to that of
English manufacture, and tliev ought in this
material to specify the place "of origin, and
see that such wa« supplied. As to the rela.
live merits of arbitration versus litigation,
his experience showed Ihat proccedines
liefore an arbitrator were leys costly, and his
.-judgment wos more casv to understand. A
judge was apt to strictly construe the letter
of the clauses in the specification, without
inquiring into, or professing to a^icertain.
•Bhat were the requirements of the case.

in the practical forma of art, and has the
instinct of handicraft. The power of the
artist is a distinct physical idiosyncrasy—

a

predisjjosition necessary for training in art,
and it is cruelty to force it on the unfit.

He should, secondly, give proof that he has
the capacity for understanding the elements
of a practising art. Architectural training
is no good as a refuge for the mentallv in-
competent. When tiie student understands
himself as an artist, the history of art, and
historic archipology, become for him a new
thing. The achievements of the past are
studied, not as a story, but as an exercise.
Forms and handlings come before him in
their evolution, aiuf he tests their achieve-
ment by his ow n ex|>erience. The programme
of an archa-ological and architectural school
must be closely condensed for University
purposes, but " the programme could be
regulated by strictly keeping to the principles
of practical art instruction and specialising
t-o this end in the direction of the construc-
tional arts. The only just education of the
artist, at the start and all through, is making
him competent to meet present-day con-
ditions with the present-day materials of art.
He must be equipped from the beginning to
take those conditions seriously and to experi-
ment in them. The student of art must start
with his handicraft. He must draw and
understand what a line means. He must
model so as to understand how form
stituted. He must colour and know what
tone and shade express. There is wanted ir

Cambridge continuation studies in archa;
ology and architecture, in which students
with the b?nt of investigation may obtain
the habits of observation and comparison on
which .arcliosological discovery rest. There
is another special class, for whose needs
school of archasology and architecture ought
long ago to have" been instituted. The
Cambridge curriculum of theology sends out
to nearly half the parishes of England in-

cumbents and curates. Many come immedi-
ately into touch with some" of the finest
architecture, and some of the most valuable
records of art, that our island holds. Our
ancient Cathedrals and parish churches come
under the care of Cambridge graduates, who
often obtain what is practically the power of
ownership to do what they "will with the
ancient religious art. With" them lies often
the decision whether the genius of ancient
English art shall be preserved or destroyed.
A knowledge of what is in their hands to
guard and secure would seem a part of their
education. The tragedy has been that with
the best intentions, and often with pathetic
exertions to understand, clerical guardians of
priceless treasures have been so ignorant
(despite a University education), so unstudied
in the ideas of religious art, that they have
wiped out in the last century a very large
part of the religious art and religious
antiquities that 100 years ago our churches
everywhere possessed. While there are still

art itrcasures for the Church to keep, would it

not be to the advantoge of the clerical
vocation if clerical students took a course of
historical English architecture, and under-
stood what this meant in churches? A school
of art preservation in connection with clerical
training would also have its proper home in
Cambridge in connection with a continuation
school of ArchKology and Architecture. He
could count on his fingers the occasions when
acknowledged painters and sculptors of the

English school have
i

for .Vi
:

thcopii
standiirj ill. :

of taking at .1

often degraded stuff?

o last 100 years been
t in our Cathedrals
not be an advantage
orders to be given
ting witli and uiuler-

ly rate to the extent
what in our churches i.^

BUILDING IN EARTHQUAKE
COUNTRIES."

We have more than once mentioned this
useful volume, which was first published jusi
three years since, when the then recent
disasters in Calabria and Sicily had stirred
up deeply the sense of terrible insecurity
always more or less prevalent in localities
visited by such uplieavals. We are glad it

has been translated into English, because,
although here at home we are comparatively
unfamiliar with seismic catastrophes, some
of us are called upon, in the various parts of
the Empire, to provide against tliem, and
glad of any hints that are the fruit of pjac-
tical knowledge.
As yet. as Sig. Montel remarks, it is only

by way of gross approximation that we have
come to apprehend the mode of propagation
of the seismic forces across the earth in the
same manner as across an elastic body. About
the only thing we really know is that there
are no rotary or vortical earthquakes.
Whether their surface waves denote also a
vertical movement as well as a horizontal
one, is matter of controversy. Omori, the
greatest Japanese authority, denies the
vertical motion ; but most sei'smologists. and
the physicists Lord Kelvin and Lord
Rayleigh. have itaken the other view.
Probably it exists, but is slight and difficult
to observe. The main question we arc in-

terested in is, of course, what materials are
bes.t calculated to endure the shocks, and how
they should be best employed. Timber is

very suitable, but its danger from fire is a
grave one, when the con'flagration that so
often follows an earthquake are borne in
mind. Iron is good—or. rather, would be if

it also did not so frequently succumb to th,")

action of fire, did not corrode, and were not
so expensive. Bricks or reinforced concrete
are better, if proper rules of construction arc
observed.
The Japanese regulations for the con-

struction of an earthquake-proof house are
given at length, with copious diagrams> and
also the experiments conducted in Japan as
regards the resistance of brick columns.
Chapters VI. and VII. embrace a series of
valuable calculations of brick columns and
walls niid walls of reinforced concrete.
Free-wall houses and monolithic houses arc
ne.\t dealt with, and in Chapter XI. we get
some useful notes on masonry construction.
On the whole. Sig. Jlontcl's preference is

for a biiildinj; of strictly monolithic con-
struction, avoiding all bold and jutting
profiles, and extra weight in the upper parts.

Especially he counsels the avoidance of
reinforced concrete framework, filled up with
masonry. Such mixed construction, he says,
is far too liable to disintegration under the
influence of seismic forces to be worth
recommending. We arc inclined to agree
with him. Even in their absence we some-
times doubt the stability of some of the
structures of that sort we see going up here
at home.

<»«^

Mr. H. E. Hooper, Local Government Board
Inspector, held an inquiry at Kcighley on
Friday into an application of the corporation to
borrow i!6,576 for electricity purposes.

The formal opening ceremony of the Sunder-
land Children's Hospital, which stands off the
Durham-road, near the Barnes Park, Sunder-
land, was performed on Friday afternoon by the
Earl of Durham. The total cost of the hospital,
iniliiilius thn srnund. building, and equipments,
'i

' ' ' '" ''1^ 9s. lOd., all of which has beenII I I'lilding has been erected by Mr.
I I'

I

il II
I ^, contractor, from plans pre-

1"! I In Mm W. and T. R. Milburn, archi-
i.Mi s. v! Min.loiland.

•HuildinR Structures in Karthquakc Countries,
ny Sig. Ai-iKKno MosTKi.. Translated from the
Italian, with Additions by the Author. London.
Charles Griffin and Co., Ltd. 89. 6d.
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CVRREXTE CALAllO.

We cannot say that anything was added

to our comprehension o! the "Newer Re-

sponsibilities of Architects" by the discus-

sion at the Institute on Monday night. Not

a single speaker seemed to grasp the real

issues, which we tried to make clear in our

numbers of April 26, March 22, and Jan. 5

last. Once more one had to listen about the

verdicts of juries, and the judgments of

referees on special facts, as if these made
binding precedents. Once again much was

said of devising means to fix the exact re-

sponsibility of architects and si^ecialists in

the same apparent ignorance of the law of

principal and agent, and of the fact that

printed forms of contract are not sacred

things, and above all legal rules. Mr.

Harrison, the solicitor to the Institute, did

not speak on Monday. Probably he thinks,

as we do, that at the meeting on April 15 he

had told its members clearly enough where

they were and what they should do. Perhaps

we may once more try to do that—not that

any visible results of our previous efforts so

far are encouraging !

The eve of the Derby, when a count out is

pretty certain tolerably early, found the

economists of the House of Commons in full

feather, and poor Mr. Wedgwood Benn had

a rough time of it on Tuesday. The summer
villa on the Bosphorus for the British

Ambassador at Constantinople is, no doubt,

indispensable to the maintenance of British

dignity at Stamboul ; but—possibly not for

his reasons—we should back Lord Alexander

Thynne's protest, and spend the money h:

at home on housing. Nearly everybody has

a statue nowadays, and "Dear Old Charlie

would quite as well ornament Piccadilly as

"Peter Pan" does Kensington Gardens.

That money would be saved by dispersing the

great public buildings is. doubtless, true, and

when Lord Alexander Thynne is an angel,

or wins the Paris prize as a self-propelled

"aviette," there will be no objection to

building even as far away as Jerusalem or

Madagascar ;. but, in the meantime, con-

centration seems worth the money. For the

rest, Mr. Burdetf Coutts' heavy-father sort

of criticism of the "enormous mass " of

masonry of the King Edward memorial, and

Mr. Norman Craig's doubtless sympathetic

interest in the new larders of the House
liell>ed to kill time till the count out could

be managed, and favoured the leisure of

members anxious to square their betting-

books.

The report of the Departmental Committee
on the Science Museum and the Geological

Museum, issued on June 4 as a White Paper,

shows how buildings may be designed which

will provide for immediate developments, but

also facilitate arrangements for meeting pos-

sible requirements of the future. A sketch

plan of the site is given, with an enlarged

drawing of the eastern portion, which would
Ije the first erected. This plan shows the

position of the proposed new building for the

Geological Survey and Museum—a building

facing Exhibition-road, and forming a part

of the ultimate eastward extension of the

Natural History Museum while com-
municating at the same time by connecting

galleries with the adjacent new buildings for

the Science Museum. The committee report
with full confidence as to the development of

the museums, and refer to some Continental

museums which correspond closely in aim

with the Science Museum, notably the

Museum of the Conservatoire des Arts et

Metiers in Paris and the Technisches

Museum fiir Industrie and Gewerbe at

Vienna.

State portraits of royalties are seldom

artistic successes, and Sir Luke Fildcs's

picture of the King, which was placed in the

Royal Academy on Monday in the space

reserved for it on the left of Mr. Bacons
Coronation picture in Room III., is not a

happy exception. The likeness is good

enough, but the King's face is serious,

almo-st to the point of nervous constraint.

On the whole, the artist's task should have

been an easier one than in the ease of his

portrait of King Edward ten years ago. The

dark blue of King George's naval uniform

does not clash with the regal crimson mantle,

as the scarlet fiekl-marshul's coat of his

father did. But King Edward's picture was

the better one. The deep yellow of the

curtain throws up King George's figure too

vividly, and the rendering of the train of the

crimson mantle is rather slovenly. Sympathy,

however, with any artist who has to invest

with human interest subjects clothed in the

uniform of 20th-century European royalty or

officialdom must disarm all serious criticism.

Bristol is one of the growing centres of

human life and enterprise of the kingdom,

and has so well kept abreast of its respon-

sibilities in other matters that it :s hard to

believe it will not ere long provide itself with

adequate municipal buildings. There must

1>e considerable wastage of time and money in

having so many of the administrative depart-

ments scattered over the city. The docks

and city engineer's departments occupy

separate buildings in Queen-square, the dock

engineer's offices are at Cumberland Basin,

the health department is housed in Prince-

street, and the electricity department at the

Exchange. The advisability of securing some

central site and adopting a comprehensive

scheme of municipal buildings has been advo-

cated again and again, committees have been

appointed, and recommendations submitted,

but there the matter has ended, and the delay

seems to have increased the difficulty, because

some of the best sites suggested as suitable

for the purposj are no longer available.

Visitors are certainly not favourably im-

pressed when the Council House is pointed

out to them as the seat of Bristol's municipal

government, and the want of an imposing

building is emphasised on important occa-

sions, such as the forthcoming Royal visit.

Everyone must have laughed at the in-

dustrious pertinacity with which visitors

collect samples at exhibitions. There is a

man in our road who proudly exhibits an

"irregular structure " in his back garden I

which he boasts from floor to roof was built
[

with samples obtained at a building ex-

hibition, and with materials for which some
,

of the samples were exchanged with friends.

Sometimes you can manage the exchanges at

the exhibition, on the same principle by

which the baker manages to get his own
Sunday joint for nothing, especially if you

plead in the cause of piety or charity. At a

recent show of the sort in Trient, in the

South Tyrol, according to a story in the I

Manrhcsler Guardian, an exhibition of steiDS

and ladders formed the most striking feature.
|

A young Capuchin monk stood looking at the
|

ladders with longing eyes. His monastery
j

wanted a tall ladder badly; but times were

bad, and offerings scanty. Suddenly a
brilliant idea struck him. He went up to the

owner of the smallest ladders at the bottom

of the row, and meekly asked him whether he

could not present him with a small pair of

steps for the monastery. The man was a
good Christian, the article was of small value,

so lie readily agreed.

The friar took the ladder and blessed the

generous giver ; but. instead of going home,
went to another stand, where the exJiibitor

had to disiKise of larger ladders. Would he
not, in the name of the Blessed Virgin, ex-

change the smaller ladder for a somewhat
larger one? He uttered the request so

humbly and so sweetly that the owner had
not the heart to refuse him, and the'.monk

obtained a ladder which was taller by two
rungs than the first. Again he took the pious

offering and went a few steps further i-a the

owner of still larger ladders, and again

repeated his request for a slightly larger one

in exchange for the one he ha<l, and again he

carried off the trophy. In this way he went

up the wiiole line of ladders, and when he

reached the top his object was achieved. He
got the tallest ladder in the market, and
returned to the monastery joyous that he had

deserved well of the famous mendicant crd«r

to which he belonged.

Congratulations to Mr. Thomas Hardy on
his seventy-second birthday, which he

attained last Sunday, have quickly followed

those tendered on his recent selection for the

award of its gold medal by the Royal Society

of Literature. It is just fifty years ago but

one since Mr. Hardy was a prize-winner at

the R.^.B.A. If the Weslmhiiler Gaz-tle's

reminiscences this week are authentic of him
it will never be recorded

—

" My only books
Were women's looks.

And folly's all they've taught me. '

For. according to our contemporary, his

earliest attempts as a scribe consisted in the

inditing of their love-letters to their soldier-

sweethearts in India for the girls of his

native village. Most enviable of all appren-

ticeships to the gentle art of fiction, surely

!

-**»-

Additions in the form of class-rooms, etc.. are

being carried out at the Ferme Park Baptist

Church and Schools, Hornsey, N., by Messrs.

Battley, Sons, and Holness, of 21, Old Kent-
road, S.E., the contract amount being .£1.311.

The architects are Messrs. George Baines and
Son, 5. Clement's-inn. Strand, VT^C.

According to the 3lo7itrial Daily Witmss cf

May 2. the plans ot the new City Hall and annexe
have been approved bv the board of control.

The building will have "granite foundanons and
mdstone supeistr'acuue. and will seive as

police headquarters, recorder's court, and
medical health department. Tenders for the con-

struction of the building will be invited in the

near future, and it is expected that the buiM-.rg

will be occupied in a year.

On his retirement from the position cf resi-

dent architect at Windsor Castle, Mr. A. Y.

Xutt. M.V.O . has received a number cl pre-

sentation.' from various departments as an
acknowledgment of his forty-four years" service

at the Castle. Among these was a silver-

mounted dressing-case presented by the staff of

his Majesty's Office of Works, the Lord Cham-
berlain's bepartmen-. contractors, workmen,

and friends at the Castle. Mr. Nun. in

acknowledging the present, said it had been

stated bv the ancient sages that •' the tree ct

deepest root is found least willing to quit the

ground," and he felt that after over 44 years on

the Castle soil his roots had entwined them-

selves not onlv in the soil, but in the hearts cf

very many kind friends, and he felt acutely the

wrench that old age had forced upon him. Mr.

Nutt also received a gift from the Windsor

Castle police, in the form of a silver cigarette
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\(yrKS AM> r.XlT.ItlMKNTS ON E.VRTIl

I'lJESSLllKS.*

By James C. Mf.f.m.

This iMiper will describe some exiwiimcnts on

n email scale which the writer hne made, and
also some experiments made by others, which
eeom t'.i point to a conclusion, and finally it

will ni'ie his own conchisions from these

exi)eriment.s and from observations made
under prnctioul londitions. The apology for

repeating nuich of the matter, which is here

presented in a different form only, is that by
its continued rciterntion it is hoped to

stimulate interest in these factors, so that

some man or body of men may eventually, by
e-tperiments on "n large t-eale. determine
dermiiely the laws relating to the pressures

of earth. Some of tl>e commonest sources of

error in connection with the laws relating to

earth pressures are due to the fact that

experiments have been made on small per-

centages of the whole areji, such as

diaphragm^ or pistons thrust through sheet-

ing, or walls of ooffer-dams, and also to the

fact that many of the observations are often

made after the failure or slump has taken
place. In the latter case the velocity of flow

of the water or aqueous material is often used
without C|ua!ification as a factor in arriving

at a determination of the static pressure,
while the i>Uinging of a piston through a hole

in sheeting against which there is perfectly

dry sand' will give the same resultant

pressures, no matter what the elevation. This
can be noted in experimenting with an liour-

gl.iss on a large scale through which the sand
runs uniformly, and at the same rate at the
beginning as at the end of the e.xperiraent,

while if iiie e.-tperiment be made on a larger

scale it will be found that increasing the
pressure on top of the sand, or largely in-

creasing the quantity, will not change the rate

of flow. Some time ago the writer's atten
'

was called to a London publication describing
some experiments on dry sand made ii

and he had made an apparatus for trying the

one liere described, the results of which
seemed most interesting. The apparatus con-
sisted of a 2in. pipe, about 18in. long, with
means for attaching to the machined face of
its lower end a tissue-paper covering. With
1ft. of dry sand in this pipe a piston bearing
on it would sustain an ordinary load, such as
the weight of a heavy man or the blow of a
sledge-h'animer, if not repeated often enongh
to jar and thus tear the fragile jxiper. This
experiment is a simple one, and the apparatus
can be constructed by an ordinary pipe-fitter,

and its results are "so interesting and con-
clusive that it is called to the attention of

those who may care to make it. It seems to

point conclusively to the fact that pressure is

transmitted laterally through sand, and bears
out the observation sometimes made on grain
bins, that the bottom docs not carry the full

load of the superimposed material, "and that
this is the case even where the grain is

flowing out at the bottom. The underlying
principle is that the pressure on the piston is

transmitted laterally to the sides, probably
along planes parallel to the angle of repose,
with the result that the friction is operative
iu direct ratio to the pressure, so that the
increa.se in the pressure—after a certain
depth has been reached—does not add to the
pressure on the pipe bottom. There appears
to be no reason to doubt that an experiment
siini!:ii- \-. Mill made here in absolutely dry

-11 ill scale would give pro-
ir results if made on a scale

1'-. in whitA all the ratios
I. and assuming that the

r>t;i.?.:ii_' Ml- (lium at the bottom was capable
of sujtaining the bottom loading up to the
point w litre the depth became sufficiently
dt'-r, iiii a cushion, over which the

nld lend to make the rest

-tfiiniug. Keeping in mind
I it.^ .--elation to those next
be less difficult to under-

-c and results. The writer
: iliat all material other than
.i.-hing properties, and that

I vould be formed into a sus-
.vli, providing the bottom portion.

foniiiiig what might be called a natural

centering, was sustained either by extraneous
methods or kept from disintegrating by other

means. In short, he saw no reason why an
arch could not be built of bags filled with

dry sand, assuming there was depth enough
to" key and spandrel to take the thrust and
provide against distortion. lie also felt that

if the so-called centering of loose sand in a

dry arch could be sustained from above, it

would conclusively prove that the sand was
not only capable "of doing so. but did arch

itself. He caused to be constructed a small

box without a bottom, except for two cleats

along the outside edges of two parallel sides :

four bolts were run through a false bottom i secting over the centre and bisecting the

somewhat larger than the bottom of the box angles between that of repose and the

itself, with gauging nuts intended to bear on vertical, is carried by the centering or roof.

largo washers resting on top of the sand in
j

As a practical exampl

the box. It was found that the box (a 9in.

supporting, is measured by the tangent, at

the centre, of an anole between the hori-

zontal and a line or plane which 'bisects the

angle between that of rejwse and the vertical.

If, then, from this point lines or planes are

drawn parallel to the angles of rei>ose, the

area vertically over the tunnel between these

lines or planes and those of repose is assumed
to constitute the arching area, tlie lower half

of which, together witli that already noted
as centering or dead weight, is assumed to be

carried by the structural roof, and the upper
half to be self-sustaining. This may be ex-

pressed in another way by assuming that all

the area below these lines or planes, inter-

rcad before the Enffineert' Club of Phila

cube) could be partly filled with sand up to

5in. or 6in.. and, on tightening the nuts down
on the sand, and thus bringing the false

bottom tight against the bottom edge of the

box, that the box could be lifted and carried

about without the slightest danger of

collapse. The experiment was later tried

with wheat, tlie results being similarly satis-

factory. There seems to be no reason to

assume that if thi.s experiment was success-

ful, even on a small scale, with dry eand and
wheat, in which there was no cohesion, tha*

its principle would not be applicable on an
indefinitely larger scale. The difficulty of

making it on a scale large enough to be finally

conclusive is very evident, and lies largely

in its almost prohibitive cost. An oppor-
tunity was given, however, to make a similar

experiment on a sand arch with a span of

3ft. The apparatus in this case consisted of

a box 4rt. high, 7ft. long, and 3ft. wide,
crossing an opening 3ft. wide, over which the

bottom was omitted, the space being closed

by a fal.s? bottom covering it, and through
wiiich long bolts were erected, their tops
engaging nuts and large washers, as in the

smaller experiment, intended to bear on the

sand. The box was then filled with normally
dry saiul and gravel as it came from the
trench. The bottom was temporarily
supported and the nuts were driven hard on
the washers. It was found difficult to bring
the bolls under heavy tension, owing to the

impracticability of getting the sand compact
enongh to support the pressure on the

washers, and for this reason the experiments
were not successful until a depth of 41in.

had been reached between the bottoms of the
washers and the top of the false bottom. The
temporary supports being removed in this

instance, "the bottom dropped some 2in.. due
to the further compacting of the sand, the

2in. face exposed being kept from disinte-

gration by the cohesion of Uie material in its

natural condition. After some tw-o or three
hours the arch was loaded with about 6001b.,

live load, and under this it sank 2in. more,
or to a total of 4in. This load was then
removed, and after another hour the exjMised

4in. was disintegrated by scraping out a
handful of sand, when the arch Instantly

collapsed. It is believed that with compact-
ness equal to that of earth in its natural bed
a deplli of much less than 41in. would have
been ample to sustain the arch. The prac-
tical application of this is that there is always
some portion of a sand or earth arch whicli

is dead weight, and which may be called

"centering." The author has arbitrarily

a.-sumcd that the apex of this area is at the
intersection of the planes of repose, springing
from the haunch lines of the arch, and inter-

secting above the centre of the arch, and that

all material below the.se planes must be
supported by the false bottom, as in the

experiment, or by bracing or structural roofs

in practice.

Above this there is assumed to be an arch
formed on this centering with depth of key
sufficient to make it self-sustaining, and so
on to the surface of the ground. It is fair

to assume that while all that below is dead
weight, and that above is self-supporting.

some portion of this latter must, for safety,

be carried by the centering or roof. The
writer has a.ssumed further that the height
of a point above the roof of a structure, at

its centre, above which the ground is self-

__ . ^ , ,
assume tlmt

angle of repose of material being tunnelled

for a structure of which L is the outside

diameter or width. Then the load per lineal

foot being W p, and assuming W = weight

per cubic foot of the material, and
90' - <»\

tang. ( ^

tang. ("-O
to be the vertical height above the tunnel

roof where the planes intersect, and above

which the material is fully self-sustaining.

Then the lead per running foot is equal to

—

^^- _ .^y Ii X L -2 (tang. 45° -f » 2 |

W tang (-.:)
An essential condition of this reasoning is

that the flatter the angle of repose the greater

the lateral thrust, and therefore the less the

weight imposed on the roof of a tunnel struc-

ture in normally dry material of a smaller

angle of repose than in similar material

-whose angle of rejwse is larger. Objection

has been raised to it from the seeming fact

that if carried to the extreme limits of zero

and 90deg. angles of repose, it could be
proved to be fallacious. It has been suggested,

for instance, that under this reasoning rock

with an angle of repose of OOdeg. could not

be tunnelled without carrying the entire

superimposed weight, while water with an
angle of repose of zero could be tunnelled

without difficulty and with very little weight

coming on the structure. These two cases

are not applicable, in that rock—i.e.. solid

rock—has no real angle of repose, and may
be cut vertically as readily as it can be

tunnelled, while "water is not a solid material

or composed of solid aggregates, and in any

case It can neither be tunnelled nor cut

vertically. Let tis take an illustration.

For a vertical angle of repose some solid

aggregates, such as cubes of marble super-

imposed directly above each other, and for

an angle of repose equal to zero, iron filings

drawn horizontally by a powerful magiiet.

While these types "are not found in practice,

they serve very well as illustrations, for It

can be readilv seen that in one case there

would be practically no friction, and the

whole weight would be carried on the tunnel

roof, while in the other case there would be

no weight, and designers of tunnels in such

materials could disregard largely any pro-

vision for weight on the roof. On the other

hand, the cubes of marble could Ije cut

vertically within reasonable limits without

inducing side-thrust, while the filings would

give full horizontal thrust against any face or

sheeting interposed vertically. Next as to

the question of lateral thrust against sheeted

faces, or against walls or structures.

Assuming that the above reasoning is correct

for tunnels, then for trenches the conditions

are practicallv reversed, as noted heretofore

—i.e., in the "drv materials, those which give

maximum Uirus't give minimum weight, and

vice-versa. There is no reason to suppose

if material is open-cut for a structure instead

of tunnelled, that the stresses in the material

outside the sheeting lines will be materially

changed because of tlie substitution of

sheeting and bracing for the natural earth;

that is. the thrust of the material will be

transmitted through the braces, and thence

laterallv downward into and through tJic

material on the other side. The resistance
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tinuous contact of water and that leads
had firot to be opened befoie pressuie could
be tiansmitted to the piston s bottom It tli

latter be true in so small a chamber,
undoubtedly be true in practice that
meiged structure is not undei 1

pressure because of the fact that the cl

of watei leading from the Itar w it r t tl
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The wiiter prefer^ to b 1 t 1 tl fiist

condition is true an 1 tl it iif iiuous

ch mnels lead fiom the structure to ihe clear
water these channels being independent in a
measuie of the so called columns of sand in

between Tor instance, if i chamber be
taken containing a piston whobC specific
gravitv is le&s than that of water by the
smallest traction, and it is assumed that its

polished bottom is in contact with the
polished bottom of the chamber, it will not,
of course, be buoyant when the chamber is

flooded. If again^ a series of smaller rods,
with polished tops, perfectly flush with each
other, be wedged into a pipe, and if a piston,
as described, be set on them, it will not rise

because the buoyant area is not sufficient to
cause it to do so. The writer holds that tJie

same reasoning is true if sand, packed or
wedged into tlie bottom of the pipe, be sub-
stituted for the rods, and he believes that the
exjperiments noted have shown that a piston
or structure resting on or buried in sand has
what may be termed its buoyant area reduced
b\ reason of that contact. Some reasons for
thia assumption, aside from the experiments,
will be noted later. As to the application of
thw theory to practical conditions, the
piessure over the roof of a subaqueous tunnel
in film ground, or Class A materials, will
first be noted. In such materials there will
undoubtedly be two classes of pressure—one
wholly aqueous or hydrostatic, and the other
due to the solid material. If it is assumed,
foi a better understanding, that the material
la coarse sand with a percentage of voids = .-,

w ith a normal angle of repose, it should first

be noted that material of this character will
hwe its angle of repose increased by reason

f t submergence, and for safety it may be
I il that it is 30 per cent, greater than

I in'i'mally dry. The thickness of solid
im1 at which the arching properties

w uul I be effective would be

L, 2 tang, i

abo\e the springing line of a tunnel if

cueular, or above the roof if flat, L being
the greatest outside diameter or width of
loof and other factors being as follows:

= angle of repose,

\ssuming then a depth of material rf as equal
to oi greater than

L/2 tang, a,

the conclusion is that all solid material at
and above that elevation is carried by its

own arch, and as well the pressure of water
on all materia!, which, by reason of con-
tinuous contact to the tunnel, is assumed to

be the equivalent of a number of solid
columns. Between these columns the water
piessure acts independently— i.e., for the
weight per lineal foot (Wp), on a tunnel of
outside widtli (L), we have, assuming a
depth of water (D) and a depth of material
(rf) of the clai:o and under the conditions
noted, W being the normal weight per cubic
foot of the solid material and 62ilb. Being the
weight of water. Assuming a percentage of
voids m the material = s, as above ; then

—

I X L/2 tang.Wp 1.5 D s L

01 \\ p = WS (L^ 4 tang, a) + 62.5 D X .•sL i

condition as noted above, where f? > L '2 taii,L'. a.
« hei e—

J? < L 2 taiig. 3,

U> = W L '' -I- fi2..5 L (D - (7 + ul).

I i'id columns bearing
to the tunnel the
r bearing on them,

iic water which they
d sj 1 et, siiicf they oaiiiiot bear on the tunnel
at the same time as the water. If it were
assumed that the excess weight of the

columns over that of the displaced water
boie on the tunnel, then

VC.p = (W - G2.5) L(7 -I- 62..5 LD.

I 1 stoii frnm the abr.vo roa.-.iiiiic that if a

Comparing the la^t two lormuiie, we find in

a tunnel with

s = 40 per cent.

L = 20ft.,

,1 = . 40tt.,

D = 90£t.,W = rooib. per foot,

then— Wp = 162,5001b.,

oi a little over 4 tons per square foot, while
in the second instance,

Wp = 142,.5001b.,

or a little over 3i tons. Tlie writer prefers

to consider that the former instance is more
in accord with the correct theory and safer

in practice. As to the pressure against a
sheeted face, coffer-dam, or retaining wall,

here again there are independent pressures
to consider. First calculate the pressure of

the solid material against a wall, as noted,
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bearing iu mind that siich material, when
eubmerged, will stand at a steeper angle of

repose, and, therefore, the thrnst due to the

jjressure of this material is lessened by its

submergence ; then calculate the water

pressure separately, assuming that it acts in

the same wav as does water alone, except that

dt is diminished by 60 per cent, if 40 per

cent, voids are assumed. This should not be

taken to mean that the pressure at any point

is only 40 per cent, of what it normally would

be, biit that the area over which the pressure

is distributed is only 40 per cent, of the

•whole. The sum of "these two independent

pressures constitutes the total pressure

against dam or structure, and, with proper

qualifications as already noted, the pressure

against any given point.

(To he coiirliided.)

HOUSE AT IIARPENDEN.
This is a small house, with external walls in

stone, brickwork with cavity, and externally

plastered. Dressings and quoins are in red

bricks, and the roof-covering is of hand-made
tiles. Mr. J. E. Dixon Spain is the architect.

and his drawing herewith reproduced hang:*

this year in the Royal Academy. By a piece

of ca'relessne.ss this"description appeared last

week without the illustration, which we now
give.

<i»

CONXRETE COSTS.*

This is an English edition of a most

Toluminous treatise of over 700 pages. Its

distinctive feature is that the information
given is the result of practical observation.

For three years as gang boss and foreman in

a Philadelphia steel company's sliop, one of

the authors had a continuous struggle with

• Concrete CobIb: Tables and Recommendations
for EstimatiD« the Time and Cost of I>al>our Opera-
tions In Concrete Constructions, and forlntroducine
Economical Methods of Management. Uy FnF.iiKnicK
W. Tatixjii, M.K., Sc.D.. and Sanfoiid E. Tiiomp-
BbN, S.B. London : Chapman and Hall, Ltd.

his men while trying to get them to do a

proper day's work under the nld piecework

svstem. Over and over again it was brought

home to him that neither he nor the men
knew how long it really ought to take to do
a given job. It was the interest of the men
to "go slow," and still convince the boss they

were doing their best ; while it was the deter-

mination of the foreman to make 'them do

better. Hence constant' strife and bitter

and antagonistic relations.

Consequently, Mr. Taylor set to work to

find the time a first-cla.ssman should take to

make each of the elementary movements into

which all work may be subdivided. Adopting
these "unit times,'' as they were called, the

men were shown they could work far more
efficiently than before", with but little greater

effort, aiid earn a bonus of thirty per cent.

or more on their wages. Strife ceased, and

the men co-oi>erated heartily. Such success

followed that in 1894 Mr. Taylor and Mr.

Tliomp.son joined hands in an effort to apply

the principle to the building trades. It has

taken them seventeen years to get this book

out. How far the system would succee<l

here we should not like to say; but the book
is well worth study, the more so because it

covers cost generally, and abounds in hints

that any practical nian can adapt, even if he

does not adopt them entirely.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION OF
THE BUILDING TRADES, MAY TO
NOVEMBER, LEIPZIG, 1913.

In 191.3— a year replete with historical

memories to Leipzig, and in which the

majestic structure of the Monument of the

Battle of Nations will he dedicated, in the

presence of his Maje«tv the Emjieror and his

Majesty the King of Saxony—a peaceful con-

test will take place on the area where, a

hundred years ago, the mighty struggle with

the great Corsican occurred. The civilised

nations will meet in a Universal Exhibition

of the Building Trades and Homes. This

exhibition is under the protectorate of h)8

Majesty King Frie<lrich August of Saxony.

The "Exhibition will be divided into tl>e

following divisions, supplemented by scien-

tific lectures and moving picture;:—

Section I.—Architecture in eight ; Town*
and settlements; underground and over-

ground construction ; inner decoration ; tech-

nical art trade ; homes and their decoration ;

architectural painting and sculpture.;

gardens and parks: cemeteries and their

ornamentation; monuments and their care;

conservation, etc. In addition, thirty-three

subdivisions.
Section II.—Literature of the building

trade ; trade schools ; office furniture. Three

groups.
Section III.—Building materials — their

manufacture and use. Twenty groups, com-

prising stone, wood, building ceramics, art

stone, cement goods, concrete and reinforced

concrete. Heating plants, lighting plants,

etc. Furthermore, twenty-four subdivisions.

Section IV.—Machines^ tools, and imple-

ments for building purposes. Five groups,

with two subdivisions.

Section V.—Real estate transactions; in-

formation and insurance; bookkeeping, etc.

Five groups.

Section VI.—Hygiene in the home, factory,

and street; protection and welfare of work-

men
;
protection against fire. Six groups,

Section VII. — Gymnastics, game
sport.

Section VIII. - Testing of building

material; lectures on the trades.

The cottage settlement at Leipzig Marien-

brunn, which is a ])ermanent institution, is

a garden town composed of eighty - five

solidly -built, tenanted houses, about 400

metres distant from the Exhibition grounds

The City of I^ipzig will have a display of

the evolution of municipal building in n

separate pavilion. The Saxon State is a so

contemplating an exhibition of State archi-

tecture in a separate palace. Although the

Exhibition will not be opened for a yea

and

ho
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M-|iwrtions of tlie Machine Hsll have had
1 I lie enlarged several times, the cspace ]ilaeo(l

at the disposal of the machni ,n 1 -ii- i :

sufficing. Considerable space i i i- :

5,000 square metres—has U
,

• '

several leading firms, Connei- i i- -ji
i
•

yielding 350,000 marks in rent h:ivc been
made up to date.
"Negotiations are now in prngre.ss with

foreign countries, preml-my evten~iie mr-
ticipation on their ] '

!

Austria and Italy ai.

interest; an organi.^.i

has already been fcinu..,, ,,,,.. ,- -> ,

work. Roumanian niaiiulacuuer.^ i. -

tained 1.000 square metres of surfiv •

International E.\hibition nf tlie I;

Trades at Leipzig. 1913, Tli ir.n:
purpose the erection of a •'

show displaying the extr.t i i
i

material and its treatment in 1; i;ir 'i::
i ,i-

'i of Roumanian indu.strial products— iii

giving a clear idea of the development
nilustry in Roumania, During the intor-

-^Hins, pictures of Roumanian life are ti

be produced. There is lik-

collective exhibition of ti

Roumanian industries and o
congresses of leading ecoii. :i

as.30ciations will meet in LeipziL; in 1!M.''.. .Xii

immense number of strangers are expected
in Leipzig during the time of the Exhibition.

In addition to the large number of regular

visitors to the Leipzig Fair, there will be
a large attendance at the General German
Athletic Meet, which take,? place in Leipzig
in the summer of 191.3. Furthermore,
liandreds of thousands will visit the city to

be present at the unveiling of the Jlonument
of the Battle of Nations. A whole week of

celebration, including a historical precession
dedicated to the memory of 1913, has been
ai^anged.
'The grounds cover r\ri area of approxi-

mately 400.000 =rp.-i T— I-i the axis

of the broail , of the

Exhibition^ai . lutiful

"Street of tii. 1
-

: '
•

,, . ii is to

"built by the L ity ..i Leij.ziu. an.i \Mii lead tn

the monument—there is to be erected a

bridge over the cutting of the Leipzig-Hof
communication raihvav. Thi. liriiloi^ i- tu lie

superstructure, whien
mented and of sup«'r:

expense of the E\i
there will be a foot

'

Exhibition side of t:

Tliis park, for recr. .

will occupy an area of ;ili mt IS ii'H -qi-ire

metres.
Just at the right of the entrance in

• Reitzenhainer-street, the numerous buildings
of Old Leipzig, representing the city at the
time of the War of Liberation, will be
erected. The old gates and fortresses will

rise once more, the old Pleissenburg, the
University Church as it was before its

renovation, and many other buildings,
streets, and courts. From this entrance an
avenue of two hundred large, newly-planted
lime-trees will lead towards the south-west
from the administration building of the
Exhibition to the principal street, and cross-

ing it to the extreme west portion of the
grounds. The principal entrance of the
Exhibition , on the side nearest the city,

which is to be used chiefly for representative
purposes, is in the direction of the "Street
of the 18th October," Its portals will a£ford

a fine view of the grounds and across the
bridge to the monument which finishes the
picture,

«»^

The parish institute at Dersingham, North-
West Norfolk, was opened last week. It Is

built of carr stone, with red-brick dressinss, and
cost £800. Mr. W. Jarvis. of Lynn, w'as the
architect, and the builders were Messrs.
Chambers, of Dersinghatc.

At the monthly meeting of the Wallasey Town
Council yesterday (Thursday), the resolutionfi of

the special works committee, that the town-clerk
be instructed to apply to the Local Government
Board for sanction to use the North Meade site

Tor the purposes of a town-hall, and to borrow
,£80,000 for the total cost of the proposed new
town-hall, were confirmed.

OBlTU.iRY.
W.> reorer exeeedinsly to announce the

' ^'i
•

\|i
I r.^I-i .k Ingle, so long asso-

, ..I ' 11 a. Inn .if Messrs. Dennett and
l,._. .. ;,..] ; tlie famous "Dennett
iueii. .Ui'. liig!^ a.ed. after a brief illness,

oil the 30th ult., at his country house and
birthplace, Colsterworth, near Grantham.
His age was seventy-three. We believe in

e.Trlv life ho was vCith the late Mr. T. C.

Hum-. 1' S .\ , architect, of Nottingham, and
ill. I!

J
iiinal the firm cf Messrs, Robert

I), nil'!; anl Cr,.. of the same city. His
I

. ii n i', T.f II ! n did much to

Ml of construc-
'.

I
'

\ inch originally
,1 Whitehall, has

,1 i -la,',, ,,rR,.... a! 24,
1 .

\'
I

.' never
.

.
.- widely

I
,

I i. I,, nii
!

• il. -.•r\.'il ', -'i. and
liv all wliM knew him his death will be very

sincerely regretted.

The death took place at Conwav on
\y.,rl,,., ,,):,, ,,f Mr. Clarence Whaite, the

'I . 'iv,.,,,le!it .if the Manchester
\ , 1me Art.s and of the Royal

I ,, I, I ,: A ,, ieiny. Mr. Whaite was eighty-

i.iui >eai~ ..1 age, and was the oldest member
of tiie Roval Society of Water - Colour
Painters. He was a native of Manchester,
and was educated at the Grammar School

and School of Design of that city, at L-ee's

Art School in Newman-street, W., and at

the Royal Academy Schools. Most of his

later days were spent in North Wales, where
the romantic scenery suited his temperament.
Mr. Whaite almost alone continued the

Turner tradition, and up to the end his

work retained its m.a.sterly eraft>nianship.

Turner's influence at its 1,. • '- .-.mi in "A
Buttress of Snowdon" an I I -: Airived

bv tlie Sloop." both 111 til M II . li. --.i- City

Art Gallery, where al^,, ;- -h vn a lust of

him by Mr." John Cassidy.

Widespread regret will be felt by members
of the architectural profession at the loss

sustained by the death at Heidelberg,
Germany, on" Sunday last, at the age of sixty-

six years, of Mr. Daniel Hudson Burnham,
M .\".. Ph.D., LL.D.. of Chicago, the chair-

f the American C annii--: n ! Fine
III. I one of the 1- i !

- u i •-ts in

1. Mr. Burnham - .iii in
-'- It Heiider.son. N.-'W 'i .rk^ti'. -ludied

. ai,,.,. al Llia ai^,., to which Olty his

- i: I
1 :. ni a .1 v.hen he was nine years

11 . -: a. -ii.al in 1872 the firm of

rnaiiim aial l!.-..'. Chicago, and in the

c<i;ir.«e of their career designed many of the

best-known buildings in that city and else-

where. In Chicago itself Messrs". Burnham
and Root designed and carried out the

Temple, the Masonic Temple, the Illinois

Trust Bank, the First National Bank, the
Railway Exchange, the Great Northern
Hotel, "Marshall Field's retail store, and the

Ashland, Fisher, Reliance, Rookery, and
Stewart buildings, Mr. Burnham was
chief architect and director of works
at the Chicago Exhibition, 1890 to 1893,

and chairm.an of the national commissions
for beautifying Washington and Cleve-
land. He also planned the cities of
Manila, Bagnio, and San Francisco. M:
Burnham was a Fellow of the Amer ,

Institute of Architects, and serve. 1

president of that body in 1894. Eight.
months ago he was elected an honorary cor-

responding member of the Royal Institute

of British Architects, just after the Town-
Planning Conference at Conduit-street, at

which it will be recollected he presided over
one of the sections and delivered, in

deliberate tones and in an impressive
manner, an address on "Human Progress and
Promise"; he also responded in a felicitous

speech for "The Guests" at the Conference
dinner given at the Hotel Cecil.

The death took place at his residence.
Juniper Green, on Sunday last of Mr. Peter
Lyle Henderson, F.R.I.B.A. Mr. Henderson
was sixty-three years of age, and had been in

failing health for some considerable time
past. He had at one time an extensive
practice, and a number of the breweries in

Edinburgh and district were built to his

plans. He was a prominent Freemason,
having been Right Worshipful Master of

Mary's Chapel Lodge, and one of the

founders of the Past Masters' Association of

the Metropolitan District. In 1890 Mr.
Henderson defeated the lat<! Bailie Colston in

the municipal election contest for the repre-

sentation of St. Andrew's Ward, but on a

petition being presented to the Sheriff he
was unseated, and Mr. Colston declared

elected. He was a member of the Edin-
burgh High Constables, and in 1889-90 he
held the office of Moderator.

Peter Kerr, the well-known Melbourne
architect, whose death was recently

announced at an advanced age, was, says the

R.I.B.A. Journal, for many years a Fellow
of the Institute, but resigned" membership a
few years ago, having been long retired from
practice. Mr. Kerr was articled to Mr.
Archibald Simpson, of Aberdeen, over
seventy-three years ago, and was .afterwards

in the office of Mr. George Fowler Jones, of

York. About the end of 1845 he removed to

Dunrobin Castle, Glasgow, where he was
engaged on the extensive additions to the

castle. On the completion of his work he
came to London and entered the office of Sir

Charles Barry. In 1852 he emigrated to

Australia, and after a brief exijerience of

cattle-raising on the Upper Yarra returned

to his profession as an architect in Mel-

bourne, first in partnership and subsequently

on his own account. His principal works in-

cluded the Harbour Trust Offices, the

Chinese Court of Arbitration, Port Phillip

Club Hotel, and the first part of the Houses
of Parliament. In 1877 he entered the

Gtovernment service and was appointed by

the Royal Commission of Parliament

Buildings as their architect for the Houses of

Parliament. Mr. Kerr httd a share in

designing, detailing, and carrying into

execution Government House, the new Law
Courts, and the Public Office. He also carried

out the Registrar-General's Office, and
extensive additions to the General Post

Office.

Mr. William Harrison, A.R.I.B.A., of 15,

Old Jewry, E.C., died on Friday last at the

Ch-aplainage, Bognor, in his sixty-seventli

year. He had been an Associate of the Royal

"Institute of British Architects for twenty

years. — «i»

A new infant-cchool at Heron Cross, Fenton,

Staffs was opened on Friday. It provides

accommodation for 380 infants. The builders

were Messrs. Ball and Robinson, of Stoke-ou-

The Carnegie Trustees of Dunfermline have

invited architects throughout the country to

submit competitive designs for the erection of

an institute adjoining the bowling-green in

Nelhertown-street.

A Local Government Board inspector has held

6vc inquiries on the application of the rural

district council of Bourne, Lincolnshire, to

borrow nearly £6.000 for the erection of about

SO cottages in the Deeping and Bytham districU.

T»e exlubitaan aalierv at tlia Dei.aninrnt of

Pi . ill l;
.

.a
- aal.

:
., ,

I

- , — a unique
,11 , there are

,, ,
, , \ i..ii.,. ,..-.., a . . - -; masters,

hn-ii~ii an.l L ...Munen i ,i-. ii..ii. .a. Kenaiissance

to tlie present day. The exhibuii.n will remain
open until the new wing of the museum is suffi-

ciently far advanced to allow of the trans-

ference of the department to its future quarters.

Some discoveries have just been made in the

course of some work of preservation at Whit-
camli Ciimah. D.as,!. ;li,. fir^: pastoral charge

^f 1 W' !' — ' T'-- 'i-:re sections
been dis-

I well-pro-

I

,, _, . v.andow. The
1

lisa.vcred. having
1„ iiring the Puritan

|, j.iaster on the north

^v ,

'
I . 1 a part of a fresco,

repr.;cMii;mj 13th t . iiturv arcading ; and the

customary figure of St. Christopher, supporting

on his left shoulder the infant Christ, who is

holding the orb surmounted by a cross.
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BuilMug tuttUigtuce-

I llKl.MSlXHil).— Uiipul progress is being

:,....k- "illi tlio .-roclion of now works for

ilareoiii's \Viroles.< Tt-logrnpli Co.. Ltd.,

close to the north side of the Grout Eastern

Compnnv's main lino, nnd a short distance

oastward from Chelmsford railway-station.

The works, which have been erected by

Messrs. William Cubitt and Co., Ltd.. Gray's

Inn-road. K.C.. from designs by Messrs.

Dunn and Watson, architects. Lincoln's Inn-

fields, were only begnn in February, and the

buildings. Boots, and piping were practically

completed early in May, over 500 men having

lM?en conlinuoiislv employed on the contract.

Fronting New-sireet is' » two-story block,

comprising general offices, show-rooms,

drawing ofTioe. and other rooms. This

building is of brick with stone facings, simple

Renaissance in treatment, and 200ft. long by

-lort. wide. The main buildings mca.sure

-166ft. by 150ft. The roof is in five 30ft. spans

of saw-tooth design, nnd the unglazed

portions are covered with green slates on felt

and matchboarding. The Kendle system of

glazing has been adopted. The walls arc of

Fletton bricks within and stock bricks

externally.

GLASGOW.—The reconstructed Royal

Cancer Hospital in Hill-street, Garret-hill,

Glasgow, was opened by the Princess Louise,

Duchess of ArgvU. on Thursday in last week.

The institution', which is three stories in

height, provides all the departments neces-

sary for the treatment of forty patients, and

also for research into the cause and preven-

tion of the disease. The cost of the new
buildings and furnishings has been .C27,000,

and has already been cleared. There are

several large wards on the ground floor,

while a number of single wards and a con-

valescent ward, all having southern exposure,

are provided for the accommodation of

patients who require quiet and isolation. The
structure and equipment have been designed,

under the supervision of Dr. D. J.

Macintosh, M.V.O., of the Glasgow Western
Infirmary, by Messrs. James M. Monro and

Son, architects, Bath-street, Glasgow.

NEW GENER.'VL POST OFFICE.—

A

new block of buildings, to accommodate the

overflow from the present administrative

offices of the General Post Office in Alders-

gate-strect. is to be erected on the site

of the old St. Martin's le-Grand. This

structure is now almost entirely demolished,

and in its place will rise a building more in

harmony with the huge Post Office blocks

opposite. Three years will elapse before the

new offices are ready. The structure will be

built of reinforced' concrete, but will be

neither so high nor so wide as the two big

piles on the other side of the road. In one
block are contained the Postmaster-General's
department, the secretary's offices, and the

accounting offices, while in the other is

situated the administration of telegraphs.

EIPON.—The Dean and Chapter of Ripon
have decided to fit up the north aisle of the

cathedral choir as a chapel for early celebra-

tions on Saints' days and for occasional

services. The holy-table and ornaments,
which are to be designed by Mr. Temple
Moore, F.R.I.B.A., will be provided by sub-
«-cribers, and will form a memorial to the lato

Canon MacColl. The screen, which will be
(ilaced at the west end of the chapel, is to

be carved by a guild of Ripon ladies, and will

correspond in design with the existing screens
in the choir. It is expected that the chapel
will be completed by the end of the year.

STOKE-OX TRENT.—The erection of the

Central School of Science and Technology
has just been begun. The builder, Mr.
Thomas Godwin, of Hauley, is under
contract to complete the work in eighteen
months, and it is estimated to cost £20,000.
Mr. J. Hutchings, the architect to the
Staffordshire Education Committee, and Mr.
S. H. Ashworth, the architect to the Stoke-
on-Trent Education Committee, have been

inlly responsibh
building will be in

entrance from Victoria road. The entrance-
hall will be Hanked on either side by rooms

«t, bv
iiiing

COMri.HTlON Ol- SUNDEULANl)
HARBOUR. - The River Wear Commi.s-

sioners, at a meeting held at Sunderland on

Fridav. received and adopted an important

report presented by the works committee

with regard to the' completion of the new

south protecting pier at Ruker. According

to the original scheme, the pier was to be
" 844ft in length, of which 2.()76ft. has been

constructed, leaving 168ft. unfinished. In

1908 the Commissioners entered upon an

extensive scheme for the deepening and im-

provement of the harbour entrance and tlie

navigable portion of the river. The works

committee consider that the time has now

arrived to complete the pier. Owing to the

increased size of vessels and the tendency

to make vessels of larger dimensions, the

general engineer proposed to the works com-

mittee that, instead of completing the lG8ft.,

the visible end of the unfinished part shall

be rounded off bv a round head of about 40ft.

This will provid'e an entrance-space between

the two harbours of 727ft.. instead of 600ft.

It is proposed to erect a lighthouse on the

round end, and the total cost will be £2.S.00O.

The entire scheme was adopted by the Com-
missioners, who instructed the engineer to

push forward the work with all convenient

speed.

The Governor of Ceylon laid on May 1 tlu'

memorial-stone denoting the completion of

the thirty-seven years' work of the harbour

at Colombo, which encloses an area of 660

acres of sheltered anchorage. This work has

cost about three millions sterling. The
harbour is formed by the reclamation of land

on the coast, providing wharves and a coal-

ing depot, and by the construction of three

breakwaters — a "long south-western arm
4,210tt. in length (with a span extension

northwards to sea of 1,800ft.), a short north-

eastern arm 1,100ft. long, and between these

an island or north - western breakwater

2,656ft. in length. There are provided

between the island breakwater and those pro-

tecting the foreshore two openings—

a

western mouth 800tt. wide, and with a low-

water depth of .37ft.. and an eastern mouth
700ft. wide and 31ft. low-water depth. The
breakwaters are constructed of heavy con-

crete blocks on granite rnbble mound tipped

in the bed. A graving-dock 700fl. long and

63ft. wide, with a low-water depth at the sill

of 30ft., has Ijeen provided. For the entire

works Messrs. Coode, Son, and Matthews
have been consulting engineers, and Sir

William Matthews, K.C.M.G., has made
various vLsits to the works during progress.

The resident engineer on the works from
1874 for the construction of the south-west
breakwater was the late Mr. John Kyle, sen.,

M.Inst.C.E., who was later engaged on the

Dover works. From 1894, Mr. J. Bostock,
M.Inst.C.E., was in charge of the north-e-ist

and north-west breakwaters and miscel-

laneous works, and on his decease, in 1910,

Mr. John Kvle, jun., succeeded, and on his

sudden death, in 1911, Mr. A. D. Prouse,
M.Inst.C.E., was appointed resident engineer.

^*m-

In memory of Mr. Herbert John Alleroft, of

Stokesay Court, a lych-gate has been dedicated
to his memory at the entrance to the church of

St. Michael and All Angels at Onibury. It was
designed by Mr. Barker, and constructed by Mr.
John Black, of Wootlon, Hcvefordshirc.

Completo and modern headquarters for the
State Military Department of South Australia
are to be erected for the Defence Authorities on
the land at Keswick, near Adelaide, which was
acquired for the purpofio by the Federal Govern-
inent in 1910. The initial work comprises the
election of the administrative buildin<;.s, which
are to bo constniclcd of brick with cement
Blucco. and of barracks for the pcrmnncnt
artillery. When these are completed. olTicers'

quarters and stablinj; will be erected. The com-
pleto scheme, which also includes various stores,

railway sidings, etc., will involve a large
expenditure.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION OP
IRELAND.—A meeting of the Architectural
Association of Ireland was held on Thursday
week at 15, South Frederick-lane, the
I'n'sidont. Mr. Page L. Dickenson,
M.IJ.I.A.I., in the chair. There was a fair

attondance of members. The Pivsideut
declared the result of ili. Imlloi f, , ,,meeis

for the ensuing sessiim :i -
!

il',- I'n-si-

dent. Mr. Geo. L. ()'(. .nii.i, \l i; I.A.I. ;

Vice-Presidents. Messr-, .\. M. !(. M nnd F.
Sparrow ; committee, Messr.-;. 1'. L. Dicken-
son, H. G. Lea.sk, A. G. C. Millar. II. J.

Lundv. C. H. Mitchell, J. E. Burke, R.
OBri'en Smyth, J. M. Mitchell, and L.
Giron ; hon. treasurer, T. F. Strahan ; lion,

librarian. T. L. CulUmore ; hon. secretaries,

H. Allberry and J. J. Robinson. The report
of the i)ast session was read and adopted.
It dealt with the strengthened position of tli»

As.sociation during the year, the membership
having increased, and the meetings and
classes having received more appreciation
from the members. Two exhibitions of
architectural drawings were held, and the
work submitted for the various prizes had
greatly improved. The treasurer's report
wa.s adopted, on the motion of Mr. J. H.
Webb, who expressed satisfaction at the-

present financial position of the society.

The following prizes were awarded :—Insti-

tute prize: Mr. A. W. Dixon. Class of
Design : First, Mr. A. W. Dixon ; second,
Mr. C. n. B. Ward. The President on-

II nil . ,1 ill ,1 ilie annual excursion would be-

1; : I
II

I
Inly, the venue being Liverpool.

li i 1 1 :i brief valedictory address, in

\ !i rii i. I r III',' was made to the possibilities

iif .soi'ial iind political changes in Ireland,

necessitating the continuance of the Associa-

tion to look after the training of the
younger architects, and keep them in touch
with their seniors. It was early yet to esti-

mate the effect of the new school of archi-

tecture in the National University, and pos-

sibly the Association would ultimately find

its "greatest use in training the students in

art. A vote of thanks to the outgoing Presi-

dent for his address and for his conduct of
the affairs of the Association during his year
of office was proposed by Mr. O'Callaglian,

seconded by Mr. C. H. Mitchell, and carried

with aoelanialion. The meeting was then
resolved into a special general meeting to

consider the revised By-laws. These, with a
few minor amendments, were pas.sed unani-

mously. On the motion of Mr. Craig, the
new committee was directed to consider the
desirability of incorporating the Association.

BRISTOL.—The Bristol Society of Archi-

tects have instituted a series of Saturday
afternoon sketching expeditions during the-

summer months. The first of these took

place on Saturday week, the venue being

Chelvey and Nailsea Court. The members
were received at Chelvey Church by the

rector, who gave an interesting description

of the sacred edifice. Tlio Manor House was-

next visited by the courtesy of Mr. nnd Mrs.

Cottle, the fine old staircase and panelled

rooms being greatly admired. Some time was
devoted to sketching and measuring the

architectural details of the Church Manor
and barn, after which the party proceeded
to Nailsea Court, the residence of Mr. Chas.

E. Evans, where the members were heartily

welcomed by Mr. and Mi-ss Evans. Apart
from preserving the original building, Mr.
Evans has collected and ,«avcd from destruc-

tion many valuable architectural works of

liistorical importance, most of which have a.

connecting-link with former owners of the

house. Some of these have been incor-

porated in' the new additions, carried out

in a very able manner under the supervision

of Mr. Arthur Slrnlton, A.R.I.B.A. By the

kindness of Mr. Evans, the member.s were
given tea and permission to ramble at

pleasure over the house and grounds.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF THE ARCHI-
TECTS OF IRELAND—An ordinary meet-

ing of the Council of the above body was
held at 31, South Frederick-street, Dublin,

on Monday last. The President. Mr. A. E.

Murray, R.H.A., F.R.I. B.A., was in the

chair. There were also present Messr,s. W.
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Kave-Parrv. L. OCallaglian. H. AUbenv,
A, "G. C. "ilillar, J. H. Webb, F. Haves,
G. P. Sheridan, F. G. Hicks. Professor
Scott, and C. A. Owen (lion, secretary). The
minutes of the ordinary meeting of May 6
and of the special meeting of the IStli were
read and signed. A large amount of corre-
spondence was dealt witli. .A. di.scu^sion

arose as to tlie projected ]nilil:c m.<:!im to

he held in connection wiiii

Architecture at the Nation i I

the committee dealing witli

asked to report on the pi

the matter. Tiie question v

assessor for the forthcorain;. r

the new Municipal Buili r

review. A motion in conn ;;;.o

pcheme of examination was consideicd, and
referred to the Examination Committee.
Professor Scott was appointed to draw up
'')-^ particulars for the Institute prize to be

inpeted for by members of the Archi-
ural Association of Ireland.

niF SURVEYORS- IXSTITCTIOX.—
Tl). ,.:•

C !' 1

of :J" •

tntion y^.ar in UHl. Tli i,

for comment in the baian 1

is the sum of £7,058 paid
building extension now in i ..

-

payment Tvas partly provided for by
the £2.500 brought " forward on deposit
at the beginning of the year. The
liuilding operations have n,.,...aifiti.:l mi

• rdraft at the bank; l.in

•II circumstances arise, li :.

p:\y off the outstanding
;.. current year without
1 iie receipts from the hii.

necessarily affected bv tli

tions, and fell from £J42 t.

are indications that this :
if

than made up during the j r

large incTease which was i

THE ANTIQUITY OF HOT -WATER
PIPES.—At a recent lecture to the CardifT
Building Students' Society. Mr. W. H. Allen
said that the motion of hot water in pipes
was of great antiquity, and the method of

heating baths by pas.sing tlie water through
a coil of pipes which passed through a fire

was known and practised before the
Christian era. Except that the tubes were
brass, they were precisely similar, both in

form and arrangement, to tliose occasionally

used at the present day. The origin of the
invention of employing hot water for

diffusing heat appeared to be hidden in con-

siderable obscurity. It seemed to be used
first in France in 1777. and was employed
by a B. Bonnemain for hatching chickens by
artificial heat.

The death is announced of Mr. J. Scott, who,
since 1876. has acted as assistant surveyor under
the Antrim County Council.

Plans of a new church for St. Mary's congrega-
tion were presented on Monday at Motherwell
Dean of Guild Court by the kirk-session of
Dalziel Parish Church. The site oi the clunch
is in the west end of the burc:!i ' " '

i

villa population. Accommodi
vided for 600 worshippers, m
church and small hall is e?i.i <

'

The Court approved of the pidu-.

\.- a result of a consultation wiih Mr. Norman
" (\e. R.A., the town hajl extension committee

the Bradford Corporation has decided, to
;. ommend that the clock-tower should not be
interfered with, and that a main staircase shall
be carried from the first floor, through the old
council chamber, to a connecting corridor with
the new building. The extension itself was
erected in 1907-9 from plans by Mr. P. E. P.
Edwards, A.R.I.B.A., then the city architect of
Bradford, who was associated in the work with
Mr. Norman Shaw; plans and views of this
extension appeared in the Bcti-dixg News for
September 14, 1906. The entrance-hall and
grand staircase that is contemplated has been
devised by Mr. R. G. Kirkby. F.R.I.B.A., and
was illustrated in our issue of September 8, 1911.

HOUSES. BUXTON ROAD, LEEK

(^m 5llustrati0tts,

LLOYDS NEW BANK, ST. JAMES'
STREET, S.W.

This drawing is exhibited at the Royal
Academy. Messrs. Waller and Son are the

architects. We have no further particulars.

NEW HOSTEL, SPRINGFIELD MOUNT,
LEEDS: FOR THE COMMUNITY OF
THE RESURRECTION.

' ' • iilan of the complete scheme is de-'c'""'l

' shape of a semi-quadrangle. •

to Springfield Mount about 17iir:

. ist and west wings about 77it

1 lie semi-quadrangle is open to the x.iiiii,

except for the dwarf wall shown iu the fore-

ground of the accompanying picture. Mr
Temple Moore, F.R.I.B.A., is the architect.

The first portion, comprising the central
tower and half the front to Springfield Mount
and the east wing, was built about two years
ago. This part already erected includes a
large hall, common room, smoking-room,
common study, grand staircase under the
tower, kitchen, offices, servants' quarters,
and thirty-two bedrooms. The portion yet to

be built includes the chapel and vestries,

warden's rooms, and further study and bed-
room accommodation. The accompanying
illustration is from the perspective in this

year's Royal Academy.

NOTGROVE MANOR, GLOUCESTER-
SHIRE,

This dra.ving is now at the Royal Academy,
showing the entrance front of" this country
house, of which Mr, A. N. Prentice,
F.R.I.B.A., is the architect. Messrs.
Saunders and Son, of Cirencester, are the

j

builders. We gave a bird's-eye view of the
building from the other side, and a plan in

our issue for May 6, 1910. The church
adjoins the grounds. The manor-house was
formerly occupied by a farm, and dates
from the Tudor period. The kitchen wing is

entirely new, and the drawing-room lias been
j

added, with many other extensions now
finished.

HOUSES, BUXTON ROAD, LEEK.
'

These houses occupy a site having extensive
views: hence the freedom from projecting
offices at the rear. They are built of brick
and roofed with hand-made tiles, with tile

coursing, springers, etc., to gables. The
contractor was Mr, T. Grace, of Leek, and
the architect Mr. R. T. Longden, of Stoke,
Burslem, and Leek,

"

j

CHURCH OF ST. ANDREW, CLE\T:LEY"S. .

Mr. R. H. Cunliffe is the architect of this
j

church. We have received no description.

LoN'GDEX. Architt

ST. RAPHAEL'S, BUXTED.
This is by Mr. J. Coates Carter, F.R.I.B.A. ;

but no response has followed our application
for more details.

«*^
Swan Corner. Leaiherhead, regarded by

motoiists (and pedestrians) as one oS the mosr
dangerous in the South oi England, is to be im-
proved at a C"-i ''t -t'6i:'l.

The .11 I'.irish Church,
recent 1;. cost of £360.
subseni luled bv the
-Mav.iti:- -

, -ledicated on

F. O. Stanford, A.M.I.C.E., Local
iifnt Board Inspector, has held an.

It the Town Hall. Tiverton, into the
hepTiverton Town Council for
.w-i;3.350 for the purpose of

I vet and Lowman Bridge. Thero

The Lord Mayo .dford laid on Tuesday
le new Great Morton

branch library, which is now in course of
erection. Th.- lihv.uy i- i.roM.le accommoda-
tion ivi 1 li 41 I

I the principal
entrant' The cost of
the bun.l III.

At a 111 ' .. i
-

. 1 Board held
on Monday, plan.- I'l ;h.; election of a new
school at Gilnierton. to accommodate 40O
pupils, as prepared by Mr. James Inch Morrison,
L.R.I.B.A., York - place, Edinburgh, were
adopted. The plans show, beside class-rooms, a
large central hall, a cookery room, and a manual
instruction room. The building; will be erected
on the site of the .\ni1i-M.ii Foinale School.

i ' '.: about forty-six
ten years had
rt-buildings.

airs, injuring
1 :n I. nannu' Cross Hospital

iias since been discovered that
ut J.'200, and the police at

lixiotis to trace relatives of tlfe

ov., i ,,,.... „... .» believed to have a sister living
at, C.apham.

The well-known sculptor M. Franfois-Raonl
Larch died in Paris on Wednesday, as the result.

of a motor accident. M. Larche was born at
Saint-.A.ndre-de-Cubzac, in the Gironde, in 1860.
In this year's Salon he exhibited a marble "La
Floraison." His group "" Les Violeltes " is in the
Luxembourg, and amongst the best known of
his works are " La Tempele in the Municipal
Museum, Paris, " Le Ruisseau " in the Senate,
and "Jeanne d'Arc" in the Madeleine.

A meeting of the Engineering Standards Com-
mittee will beTield on Wednesday, June 19, at
the Surveyors' Institution, to consider, at the
request of the Road Board, the question of the
standardisation of road material, with a view
to ascertaining in what directions standardisa-
tion may most usefully proceed. The conference
will be held under the chairmanship of Sir John
Wolfe Barry, chairman of the Engineering
Standards Committee.
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COMPETITIONS.
E A S T B L" R N E. — Tlic competition

Tooontly held Sot the new Whitley-road
rrimitive Ueihodist Churdi )ins been settled

in favour of ileesrs. George Baines and Son,
0. Clomojit'6-iiin, Strand, W.C., who have
btH-n api)ointed areJiitocts for the work. The
estiruatod cost of the first portion of the

scheme is £2,500.

SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS'
TRAVELLING STUDENTSHIP, 191

Four sets of designs were received from
students of tlio Society in competition for a
Design for a Town Hall, and the Council
have awarded the first place and the prize to

Mr. Frank Morrellilnddo-x, of 44, Malvern
street, Burton-onTrent. The drawings are
on view at the Society's premises, 28,
Bedford-square, W.C, and can be seen
during the evening by those who are unable
to do so during office hours.

UNIVERSITV COLLEGE, DUBLIN.—
The Governors of Univers4ty College. Dublin,
invite Irish architects only to submit designs
for new buildings to be erected on a site in

Earlsfort-tcrrace, Dublin. Mr. Henry T.
Hare, F.R.I.B.A., is to act as assessor,

and has drawn up the conditions. The
author of the selected design will be
appointed to carry out the work accord-

the schedule of charges of the
. If he is not instructed to proceed

within twelve months from the date of the
award he will be paid £500, which will form
part of his commission if the work proceeds.
If the scheme is abandoned he will receive
.£1.000. and his designs will become the
property of the Governors. The authors of
the designs placed second and third will

receive £150 and £75 resi)ectively and their
drawings will be returned to them. Designs
are to be sent in by September 30, 1912. No
extension of time will be grante<l. .411 appli-
cations must be made to Mr. John W. Bacon,
M.A.. the Secretary of University College,
Dublin. Question's by competitors must
reach him by June 22. The cost of the
building ultimately will be £160,000, but the
first portion will not exceed .£95,000. Limited
to them as the competition is, one rather
envies our Irish ibrethren tjj^ opportunity.
It can hardly be more than a thirty-to-one
chance.

^i*-

Mr. E. S. Underwood, F.R.I.B.A., of Queen-
street, Cheapside, E.C., who was consulted on
the condition of the tower of the Church of
St. Mary-le-Bow, Cheapside. reports that, in

spite of slight decay, the stability of the fabric
is not impaired. Certain repairs are to be
carried out at a cost of £360.

At Crewe, on Saturday, two large bronze
busts and a life-size oil-painting of the late Mr.
F. W. Webb, for many years the chief
mechanical engineer to the London and North-
Western Railway Company, were unveiled. The
busts are modelled by Sir H. B. Robertson, of
Corwen, and are 'placed in the railway
orphanage and the cottage hospital, both
founded by Mr. Webb.
The Bridge House Estates committee have

retained the services of Sir William Emerson,
past president of the Royal Institute of British
Architects, as architectural assessor in matters
relating to St. Pauls Bridge. The engineer will
be Mr. Basil Mott, who will also be mainly
responsible for the reconstruction of Southwark
Bridge, assisted by Sir Ernest George, A.R.A.,
as architectural adviser. Sir William Emerson
was one of the three architects appointed to
represent architectural opinion before the Com-
mittee of the House of Commons when the
Bridge Bill was before Parliament.

The Hampshire Field Club and Archwological
Society held an afternoon meeting in the neigh-
bourhood of Winchester on Thursday in last
week. The party proceeded in brakes to Beau-
worth, a village made famous by a huge find of
Norman coins there in 1833. A halt was made
at Chcssford Head to view the ancient track-
ways over the Down, and the remarkable
Combe, locally known as the "Devil's Punch-
BuwI." By permission of Dr. Prentice, tho
grounds in which the old church and residence
of Bishop Walkclin were situated were visited,
and on the exact spot where the silver pennies
—between 8,000 and 9,000 in number, and dating
from the last twelve years of the reign of
William the Conqueror—were discovered, Mr.
\\ . Dale, F.S.A., the hon. "encral secretary of
tho club, read a paper on Beauworlb.

.

|

Cocrtspontieuce.

"GOOD ENOUCiU I VU IRELAND :

"
BUT WHAT ABOLT ENGLAND?
To the Editor of the Buildi.ng Ni;ws.

Sir,—In reading your leading article last

week the question is suggested as to whether
the Council of the Royal Institute of British
Arcliitects are as keenly alive to the interests

of members of the profession as the Royal
Institute of the Architects of Ireland. At
the present moment, as may be gathered from
questions by Mr. Philip Snowden in the
House of Commons, a scheme for the
establishment of Architectural Assistants in

H.M. Office of Works is on foot, by which,
from the answers given, one fear.s the statue
of members of the R.I.B.A. will be very in

adequately recognised, if at all. Has the
Council of the R.I.B.A. done anything to
sup[K)ri its members? Is it even giving
evidence before the Royal Commission on th«

Civil Service as to the' professional training

position, and responsibility of numbers of the

members of the Institute employed in the

public service? Is it not rather' concerned
with passing resolutions, professedly in the

interests of the public, to the eff'ect that

public bodies should not engage in archi-

tectural work—a proposition beyond the

range of practical politics?—I am, etc.,

A.R.I. B.A.

NEW SCHOOL AT HARWICH.
Sir,—The competitive plans for a new

school at Harwich have been on view this

week, and you may possibly find the following
notes and sketches of interest. The com-
petition was for an elementary school for 250

CRM "~1- -••

C. HALL (c,r,,,l C«.

H U
iJ s

C.O..S CLOAKS

First.—Messrs. Brown and Burgess.

boys and 250 girls. Premiums of twenty,
fifteen, and ten guineas were offered. The
assessor was Mr. Paul Waterhouse ; but the
committee reserved the right to set aside his
award. The site is a rectangular one, almost

U\ 6
i i

Second.—Mr. Johns.

level, with a north frontage of 120ft. to the
main road, and a depth of 300ft.
The assessor's award was as follows :—

1, Messrs. Brown and Burgess, Ipswich; 2,

^ll-l-h
."

..i„i..iiit

m~\-\- -l-l-Hlfe
Third.—Messrs. Goodey and Cressall.

Mr. Johns, Ipswich ; 3, Messrs. Goodey and
Cressall, CV>lchester.

The award, I think, calls for some
comment. It will be noted that the first and
second designs are of the central-hall type,
and ill no way conform to the present
requirements of 'the Board of Education. The

majority of the classrooms arc approached
direct from the hall, and no attempt ha.'i boon
made to get cross ventilation either to th.

halls or classrooms.
The provision of seiiarate halls for bo\^

and girls cannot be considered economical,
and is not necessary, as there is ample room
for the whole school to be on one floor. Tli.

second design has other grave faults. Cla<-s

rooms to accommodate sixty children shoull
not be considered now ; anil four entrance-
cloakrooms, lavatories, and teachers' rooiri-

in a school for 500 children is somewhat
wasteful.

The third design is perhaiis the most in

teresling of the three; but it cuts up the
playground far too much, and the position
of the cloakrooms in relation to the hall is

utterly wrong.
The majority of the other competitor-

must have felt themselves somewhat taken
in, as they have endeavoured to comply will.

the more advanced ideas of school-planning
The result of the competition, on the whole
is distinctly disappointing, and makes ,i

retrograde step, which is to be regretteil
One could understand a committee makinc
such a selection, and following a well-won
type, but not so a professional assessor.

It w-ll be interesting to know what view
the Board of Education will take of the
matter.— I am, etc.,

Colchester. Progress.

AN EARLIER LIGHT AND AIR CASE.
Sir,—Referring to Mr. Clark's interesting

note as to an early "Light" case (in the
Building Ni;ws of May 24):—Mai,s
"Pompeii " records a case about 840 years
earlier, giving a translation of inscription
discovered at Pompeii, as follows:

—

"Marcus Holconius Rttfus, duumvir with
judiciary authority for the third time, and
Gaius Egnatius Postimus, duumvir wiili

judiciary authority for the second time, in

accordance with a decree of the city council,
purchased for 3,000 sesterces the right to shut
off light (from adjoining buildings), and
caused to be constructed a wall belonging to
the colony of Pompeii to the height of the
tiles."

Marcus Holconius (whose house most
visitors to Pompeii will remember) was
duumvir for the fourth time in B.C. 3-2. as an
interval of at least five years had to intervene
between two individual duumvirates, his
third term was most likely about n.c. 10.

Three thousand sesterces would be equal
to about £31 of our present money. The wall
in question was probablv on the west side of
the Court of the Temple of Apollo.—I am,
etc., Joseph Oswald.

2. Worswick-street, Newcastle-
upon-Tvne, Mav 31.

THE SEASIDE CAMPS FOR LONDON
WORKING BOYS.

Sir.—Will you kindly allow me to appeal
to your readers for help to carry on the work
of these camps.

Briefly stated, their object is to provide
accommodation for a week or two at the
seaside for as many London working boys
as funds will permit.
Our first Camp was opened twenty four

years ago, and year by year the work has
extended until last season we were -able to
receive about 3,700 lads, more than half of
whom were members of our Diocesan Church
Lads' Brigade and Diocesan Boy Scout
Corps.
The boys contribute a share of the ex-

penses on" a sliding scale according to their
age. but it is obvious that these contribution.*

need to be largely supjilemented. I trust,

therefore, that you will allow me to make this

appeal through your columns to the
generosity of the public.

I believe that, in spite of this year's .special

demands, there will be many who will gladly
contribute towards so desirable an object.

The number of eager applicants is yearly on
the increase, and the thought of tlie be'nefit

and delight of this change from the close

confinement and high pressure of city lifo

to rest, freedom, and sea air, speaks morf
eloquently than words can do.
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Conti-ibutioiis mav be sent t^

Messrs. Cocks, BidduliJli ,aiid C
Cross, S.W., or will be gra;

ledged by our Soeretarv, Mr. 1

at 22, Xortluiniberland-avomi.
etf (Sd. Lu>

Irttercommutttcatiatt*

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES

best rei Ij to anj query be JVV till « k

EepUe» mu»t be sent in o\ r reil mil I 1 lire
No otherb cw receive i ptut Ih^ litol

judgment i:. final

This competition is restricted to buMr;, of the piper
and with cich replj a coupon cut from on
page mu t he enolocsed

"IV\
1 ut a coupon ol

All el will st nd th
be t

spoi J t t

facts n t 1 L

must be in line onl

ibout twice the size tl

duced We ire umbl
that contain illu tr t

by flr=t po t on r I 1

The nsht to withl I 1 tl
i

1 the e\en of no
replj being rt i 1 tl 1 t rcbcrvcd Iv tl

Lditor who U J 1, 1 tl r 1 t to 1 ubi sh in\
other replies he m i\ dt m t

Qiisnn A S

Lin03 ]—V, \TEB CLOSFT -lh1^etotl\•^
a basement and as the diain saliiiost level w iTlAhe
tiap of the appaiatus m he iveut ot 111

becoming choked an o^elt^o^ w™n ecui thiough
thi. w c pan Sh 11 I 1 1 tlal It an J

\aUe closet ' It 1 cin le
successfnlh u l\ of'an undei
natei hue 1 costls
and the pumi ii foi a house w c
A practical It 1 h 1

[13101 ]-Bl II Iil\ 1 \ r \\\s —Has an uiban
distuct council i owei to t imi tl aluiklingo vnei tr

keep a nen buikhnfc-a tal k m this case-beyond \

distance of Isft fiom tht entie ot an e

counti\ loid about ]21t wi le whiLh has. toi all

time been a public highwaA The claim i made
that a new building line is bemg laid do-nn U) An
mban district council have in tiuctedtheusi
to letuin all copies of dt awings—deposited foi
appio^al-ii k M ih ton i.e on GUhc
andm 1 lit I u
on tl 1 1 1

[131 1 1 t 1 1 1 1

manmi u I e 1 Uill Will

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
i:s IN SUPPLY.-The sitting of the

:.- on Tuesday was assigned to various

money for buildings under the control
; Offirp of Works, and manv of the items

I •" -1 - 1- .-rised. On the
and consular
of British

and Sir J. D.
the sum of

lition-room at
ivs objected to
and prison at
D. Rees also

vent on addi-
nsular offices

' ivnne severely
me. He took
; over £20,000

the
sado

White-
, statue
know

lail uncuL bui 1 n. Mi \ nii in

inented upon the uiit utun ite site s

the new larders one sidt bein.; iic\t

LitOt. 1 tri

t> the wall

pipe be in,

ictciied to

01 a gioup
ibaukinent

iiid

reader kindly sugf^

timber principal, -

horizontal at plate I

objection to any o

tiescoes by Daniel Macb-e in tlit E. \alC. ilkr\— The Death ot NelsDn and The Meetm.' et
\\ 11.11 .11 ul Bluehei on the Field ot
\\ "li li weie fading lapidlj fiom

w \ od Benn, in rcplv said it nao
I

I the copy ot Rodms gioup ofII it Calais ' m the \ ictoria
T « 1 < 11 I n a 1 most suitable place Pio
biblv a \pai noul i tlifse bttiie that was done,
as tht iiupiOMiui nt wliuh the Coipoiation of
\\p~tuiinstci was tl 1 „ HI m the adjoining
I lis aul th. c\i n \ii mall Embank
1" lit mil t lit li \ ih regard to
ilu- nl'ii 11 11 the Royal
I <" ^ I'll

I ue cf A\t^t

The new waterworks, which have been con
structed for Fraserburgh, were inaugurated on
Wednesday. The water has been taken from
Fedderate, a distance of 18 miles, and the
reservoir has been provided at New Deer. The
reservoir covers an area of 25 acres, and is

capable of holding 65,000,000 gallons. The
scheme, which has been carried out under the
supervision of Mr. Allan Carter, of Edinburgh,
has cost JE52,000.

p. In

lit did

mate

Edmund Wimpt.i- v. h,,.:.. ,-
.

, ,;.,. •. i

to a circular on tlic regisiration of anfiiicc
recently issued by the Instituie Members' Clii

"wish it to be known that they were not cc
suited as to the issue of this circular, and d
not see a copy of it before it was issued."

witli iln 11111 n The elcctiic light had been
partially installed already and he maintained
that its effect on the eyes would be just the
same as that of gas, for both would coiiii>

through the glass roof. The cost of elect i:

would be only £250 a year, and there woti! i

a saving of about £140, or half the expeml.
on maintenance. Moreover, electricity
safer than gas, and it would help in the' 1"

ventilation of the House. The vote was :\l

to without a division. On the vote of £:>\
for Arts and Science Buildings in Groat Bi

:

T:iv.l A, Thynne urged the Govern nvn- •

I I '•• precautions against fire i
n

M ind the National Gallery. Ml \

i; i laied that alterations were bin
I.' \,iii.jnal Gallery and at Hent-a n,..,^

with a view to making those places more fire
proof. Replying to Mr. Price, he added that
they were taking money to acquire property at
the back of the museum at Edinburgh, in order
to extend the Museum, and also to provide for

Ink

elision of the museum on the site already
ed. The vote was then agreed to, as were
for £515,800 for Customs and Excise,
Revenue, Post Office and Telegraph

buildings, and for £115,300 for Labour
Exchanges and Insurance buildings. On the
vote for £405,500 for sundry buildings. Lord A.
Thynne said that a great part of the enormous
expenditure for which this vote provided would
not be necessary if the Office of Works adopted
the policy of erecting public buildings in a wider
area, instead of concentrating them at White-
hall. A great saving could be effected if some
of the buildings contemplated were erected on
sites on the south side of the river. Mr.
Wedgwood Benn replied that part of the
Victoria Memorial scheme comprised the erection
of two groups of statuary on Sir Aston Webb's
arch at the end of the Mall, and a small model,,
with a view to showing the general effect of
these groups, had been prepared by Sir T.
Brock. As to the suggestion that Government
buildingo might be erected on cheaper sites, the
vote included a sum for the erection of a
stationery office on the south side of the river,,
but the Government would be defeating the
object they had in view if they dispersed their
buildings on both sides of the Thames. The vote
was agreed to.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
ARCHITECT'S FEES.—Of consent, judgment

'as entered for the plaintiff and twenty-five,
uineas and an agreement that the defendant

in the action raised by
bitect, 54, Queen-street,,

Wilton
liexwell Rectory, Downham Market,
... h h.id been set down for trial on

riio claim was one for fifty

rendered by the plaintiff
.^ foi a pioposed restoration.

i. Church N ifjlk and the
, . my work ' h '

to be the ai li

lation being j i 1 11

hii accordingly d i t
i

STATUES, MEMORIALS, & g

1 iiii.r 11 1,11 ed with
1 to the

1 vn ship1

me southill I leu on the
iiMi ii .1 1 II. ih ui) 1 U ht .Id baths,
and now tpposite to the new offices of the dock
bond Heie theie will be elected Su Geoige
Fiamptons allegoiical group of statuaiy, having
as its ceutial feature facing the entiance tD the
Mei=ey a figuie ot Su Alfied

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS

THE P\IL sYslE-\I
EPIDEMILS—Maj i J

ducted a Lttal G
St Helens Lant
•ion ot the r up i

the sums ot £lb m
veii^ion ot the si„u im
town to the watei caiuage

\ND TYPHOID-
wit RE, con-
1 I nquir\ at

lit applica-

Mi J Landell Nicholson, of Newcastle on
T\ne, has been appointed tsUi\ejor to the Long
benton Uiban Distuct Council

'Jan tinn has been reoen ed bv the uiban,
l.-lii r 1111 il Tt Hrn 1 u 10 the borrowing of

til hi' t . .1 t iiiii 1 Hunts tl-053 foi a.

ill il I II .111 £695 foi the

1 I

- r Vbercanaid,
M ti 600, has

j„ lb Mr T
K : 'id the con-

11,1 >! s ,, ^^ I jud Co., of

I iii.ier Conservancy Board have decided
1 Sir William Matthews, Sir John

., .,1, ..„,.:,„„„•,,, ,l,e Dublin Port and
r.vster, engineer to
I. Board, a compre-
l for the improve-

wlio has for over twenty-
rh so much distinction the
iie Prints and Drawings in

._._ i .. .1, will retire from the public
s, rvi.-f on Tu. stlay the 18th inst. His farewell
exhibition, containing the best of the acquisi-

tions made by his department during the last

seven or eight years, will be opened to the
public to-morrow (Saturday).
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€ui- C^fRct ZMt
The historio fireplftces—which, but for the

^•Mierosity and public spirit of Earl Curzoii

; Kedlcstoii, would have been lost to the

iintrv—were restored to Tattcrshnll Castle

n Wednesday, amid great rejoicings. In

loply to a vote of thnnk.s expressed, on behalf
of the villagers, by the cliairninn of the

jiarish council. Lord Ciirzon explained that
seven months ago he recovered the castle for

ilie nation. Tlie fireplaces had gone, and
the fear was that they would be taken out
of this counlrv across the ocenn and sold

in America, lie then decided to attempt to

reciiver the fireplaces. Lord Curzon went on
til describe what was proposed to be done
liutli with the fireplaces and with the castle.

I'nder the direction of Sir. Weis, they were
excavating the whole of the castle area in

order to discover as far as possible what was
there before. While the keep was almost the
only structure that remained, it was only
part of the ancient castle, and all about the
inner walls were buildings of various descrip-
tions, constituting one of the greatest man-
sions in that part of England. They knew
from records that Lord Cromwell, who built

that place, lived in that castle with a
luindred jwrsonal retainers. He did not
propose to rebuild that which was gone; but
there were certain things he would restore,
and first and foremost were the moats. He
hoped to restore both the inner moat and the
outer one, and he proposed to re-store, for
everybody to see. a picture of this great
fortified mansJDn as it was 445 years ago. In
the centre the ground would be levelled, and
Tje available for the people to walk about
on. The works would occupy certainly a

year, and perhaps longer. Then they would
begin from the roofs and restore the whole
interior of the castle, putting in four floors,

so that visitors would be able to -• wliai

the internal character and life if ihr , i,-il.

in the old days was. Then the in in;< Ip:. , . „

would be placed in their niches, tli.' tniillinn.

and traceries of the windows put Im k, and
glass inserted ; and though he woiiM th.i Imp..
to live there himself, yet the casll.^ woirl.l I,.-

there for anyone to see, and it voukl be a
type and memorial of the sort of conditioii.s

under which great noblemen once lived.

The Middlesex County Council have
received a letter from the "Commissioners of
Works inviting the council to co operate in

the preservation of ancient monuments aiul
historic buildings, and iutiinatitig that where
the expense of preserving monuments of
national importance is heavy it mig'it
fittingly be defrayed from national rather
than local resources. Acting on this sugges-
tion, the general purix)ses committee made
inquiries in the county, and have forwarded
a list of buildings, earthworks, and ancient
monuments to the Office of Works as wortliv
«f preservation. The list includes: The
London Stone placed on Lammas land at
Staines about 1270. Hogarth's House.
Chiswick ; a mansion at present in po,seeGsion
of the county council, and containing a large
collection of the artist's works. Bury Hall,
Lower Edmonton ; Headsttfne Grange,
Pinner; Grims Dyke, Harrow Weald; the
Elizabethan Mansion in Pvmmes Park,
Edmonton; Salisbury House", Bury street,
Edmonton; the Derwentwaler Monument in
Acton Park; Garriek Temple, between
Thames-street, Hampton, and the river; the
Old Pie House. West-street, Harrow ; Tower
of St. Mary's Church, Hornsey ; Cromwell
House, Highgate. erected in the 17th century,
probably by a member of the Springwe'll
family; the Treaty House, Uxbridge ; traces
of Roman encampments; ancient barns at
Toltcridge and at Harmondsworth ; and also
Saxon and Danish moats at C«mlrt, Old
Bury. Tottenham (three). Hanworth. Pinner,
Enfield. Northoll, Alperton, Aclon, Ruislip,
Down Barn.
The research committee of the Society of

Antif|uaries, in conjunction wiMi the Shrop-
shire Arch(eological Society, are about to
"begin systematically excava"ting the Roman
city of Uriconium," which lies buried on a
eite of some 170 acres, alx)ut six miles to the
eoulh of Shrewsbury, and under the shadow

Wi Iho iH-flHiunaiy arraiigo-

Barnard, and his tenants for the work of

excavating have been completed. The work
will be of great importance, will extend over
several summers, and involve an expenditure
of at least £500 a year. Kor the sake of com-
parison it may bs jxiinted out that Roman
London covered about 360 acres, Verulamium
a.bout 180, and Silchcster 100. Of the origin

and early history of Uriconium little is

known. The date' of the first Roman occu-

pation of the site seems, from the evidence

already available, to fall well within the first

century a.d.

Mr. John Belcher. R.A., calls attention in

the Times to the manner in which, for more
than twelve montli-i past, the east wing of

the Piccadilly Hotel luis been left without a

street-front, owing to the failure of the hotel

company to induce the owner of the block

to build a new fa(jade corresponding to the

western wing of the hotel. Mr. Belcher
suggests that the parties might agree to

appoint an arbitrator who should decide upon
the manner in which the desired object can
be secured, while preserving the respective

rights and requirements—and, it neces.sary,

should adjust the value of any material loss

incurred by either side.

An inquiry will be held on Tuesday at

Walthamstow, before Mr. Thomas Adams,
town-planning assistant in the Local Govern-
ment Board, with reference to an appli-

cation for sanction to be granted to

the urban district council to prepare a

town-planning scheme. In many respects

the Walthamstow application is the most
important that has been submitted to

the Local Government Board for approval.

It is the first occasion whore a local authority

has made a request for permission to prepare
a plan which will cover every portion of the

liiibuilt area in the district, and the number
of opponents to the scheme is said to be
'normous. The district under the control of

lilt' Walthamstow Urban Council has hitherto

inbraced more workmen's dwellings than
h1iiio~1 any other outside the county of

London. On one side of the area is a large

tract of land which has not yet been
developed, and there are also the marshes,
which are being gradually reclaimed and used
for building land. There is a movement to

reserve these marsh lands for open spaces,

and it will be interesting to see what attitude

the Local Government Board adopts in this

scheme, which will pro'bably be taken as a
precedent for future developments in town
planning.

The health committee of the Liverpool
Corporation l)avt> appoinled their cliainnan,

AI.l

tllv .1. -,,..,-, ,. ,,.. ;.n'::^ ,, h.un p'.nni,,-

sell.-,,,. ':.: :i, -I -•'
^ .

... :,M r,. ;(,, \1 ,.., k

portion of the Larkliill tv^tate now .ill. i • r

sale. No part of Liverpool seems lo 1 i

•

worthy of attention under the Town I ',

Act than West Derby, where tli.i. if

hundreds of acres of undeveloped hnul,

which, sooner or later, will come into the

market. Opposite to the land now offered for

.lale are houses rented at from £60 to £150,
and this is obviously not the place for small
cottages or shops, which could, under the
conditions of sale, be built without restric-

tion thereon.

The fourth national conference on city

planning was held in Boston, Mass., on
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday in last

week. May 27-29. The momhers of the con-
ference were entertained by the City of

Boston, with the Boston Chamber of
Commerce and the Boston City Club also

extending their hospitality. Papers on "City
Planning" were read by Mr. Frederick L.
Olmsted, of Brookline, landscape architect;
Mr. Arnold W. Brunner, of New York ; and
Mr. George P. Swain, of Harvard Uni-
versity, sir. J. R. Coolidge, jun., of Brook-
line, gave an address on "The Problem of the
Blighted District," and Mr. Arthur A.
ShurtlefT, of Boston, lectured on "The
Public Street Systems of the Cities and
Towns About Boston in Relation to Private
Street Schemes." Mr. Nelson P. Lewis, chief

engineer of tlic Board of Estimate and
Apportionment, New York City, and Sir.

James A. Gallivan, Street Commissioner of
Boston, read papers on "How the City Plan-
ning Bills are to be Paid." Mr. "B. A.
Haldeman, assistant engineer in charge of
city planning. Board of Surveys, Phila-
delphia, described "The Zoning Principle of
Germany Applied to the United Slates." At
the annual dinner the speakers included
President John H. Emlev, of the College of
New York; Rev. Newell Dwight Ilillis, D.D.,
of Brooklyn ; Hon. Frederick C. Howe, and
Mayor Fitzgerald.

The Board of Education have issued a
circular to Local Education Authorities and
Schools of Art. intimating that the revised
arrangements for the Board's examinations
in Art and for the award of certificates for
teachers of Art will come into force in 1913.
Examinations in drawing, painting,
modelling, pictorial design for reproduction
in black-and-white or colour, and indu,.<triul

design will be held in or about June of that
year. The circular also sets forth detailed
sylUbuses, drafted in accordance with the
recommendations of the Standing Committee
of Advice for Education in Art, on the basis
of which the examinations will he held. In-
cidentally the Board points out the necessity
of working from the best casts, a list of which
is appended to the circular.

In the annual report to the Board of Edu-
cation on the Geological Survey, issued as a
Blue Book, it is staled that in" Scotland the
original survey has been continued in the
island of SIuU and in parts of Sutherland-
shire, Perthshire, Inverness-shire, and
Argyllshire. The relations of the various
tertiary igneous rocks of Mull to each other
and to the older rocks into which they have
been intruded are highly complex, and
present problems of considerable scientific

interest. The revision of the Lanarkshire
coalfield is approaching completion, and that
of the Ayrshire coalfield has been com-
menced. Several important results have
been arrived at in the course of the year
regarding the correlation of the coals "and
limestones and the value of certain index
bands. This work is likely to prove of con-
siderable value in interpreting the results of

borings in districts where workable coals are
being sought. The preparation of a, new-

edition of the memoir on the oil shales of the
Lothians has necessitated a revision of the
oil shale fields. This revision, following on
a period of extraordinary activity in boring,
has proved of value in bringing forward new
means of determining the position of the most
important shales in bores and shafts, and has
indicated the existence of areas in which the

search for shales is likely to prove successful

in the immediate future.

The new edition of "The Homestead,"
i-^sued officially by the Great Central and
\l. ; ropolitan Railway Companies, includes.

' :iders probably know, a well-illustraled
' ption of the region north-west of the

\l lopolis. in which so many thousands have
nought accessible and delightful habitation.

Those as yet unfamiliar with it should get it.

They will find a few modest words of advice
of our own therein, on "Where shall we
Live, and Why?" worth more to the average
house-seeker than all the bunkum in

"garden-city" prospectuses; and they will

get other hints of value. May all who follow

them help to keep "The Beautiful North-
west " unspoiled, now it is so easily and con-

veniently reached

!

The London and Sonm W.-;. m liailway

Company have pulili- • i 'iri,>enlli

annual official illuslr.ii. I ittaining

a list of hotels and .iilr.
i . -i jlii'vliments

which provide accominoilati.ui for visitors.

More than eiglrty of the most attractive

places on the company's system are men-
tioned in the descriptive matter, which the

Editor. Mr. W. T. Perkins, has again
brought up to date, special attention being
devoted to Bideford. Bournemouth, the

Channel Islands, Dartmoor, Hindhead
district, Ilfracombe, the Isle of Wight, the

New Foresit, Portsmouth and Southsea,
Seaton, Sidmouth, Southampton, Swanage,
Wadebridge, Westward Ho ! Weymouth,
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and Woolacombf. Mr.
well-known novelist.

appears in reference to lie tov

Dorchester, where he reside.s, and has added
a liM of the spots from which the mo.st

magnificent views in the ooum\ air i.. iie

obtained. Carefully corroii- .

speotive club secretaries, tli< -

approached by London anJ -
'

i'

train and steamship services lia- .. • 1

the large total of \-2l). Tlio 211. J,' :..ii.:ciics

all the particulars wliicli pla\ers ivquiio, and
further contains a \i=t\ n-.-fnl maii inrljoating

both the (:- •-' -•-iin^ipp

routes main; 1
'

- \V. >•

mouth, PlMi I V

thousand c<.|' • - • I

under the dirviii hj .h Wi il v Walkvr,
general manager, an. I trie same are sent

gratuitously to all parts <_)f ilie world from
the department of ^Ir. II.iii\ ILiIin^s,

Superintendent of ;': I.
\\'' :' ..

Station. The aui.1.

free of charge, at ev. i

London and South \\' -•
:

by arrangement with ilie tireat .\ortliern

Railway, five thousand copies are annually
supplied to leading residents in the area
served by that company.

A second edition now ready of Mr. F. E.

TO COBBESPOND^NTS.
We do not hold onreelvee reeponsible for the opiniona of

OUT correspondents. All communications should b€
drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are many
claimants upon the space allotted to correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawing and all

commnnications respecting illustrations or literary

n:fltl' r. books for review, Ac, should bj addressed to

the EDITOR of the Boildiko Nkws, EflinshaTi House,
1, Amndel-street, Strand, W.U., and not to t-j: imbsrs of
the staff by name. Delay is not infrequently otherwise
caused. All drawings and other com-nunicitions are"

will not nn-
3D3;?ht coa-

Favrow's excellent "i

(London: Whittaker
published. .A= -"i"' '

of the few tr. :

knowledge <' •

such, and <1 -

the new eduinn, jn u

has been included, a

and greater clearness of explanat
in regard to several jxiinrs.

es and Strains"
I Co.; OS.) is

* know, it is one
'. with a limited
.11 grasp, and all

«ill be glad of

idditional matter
rrors eliminated,

effected

MEETINOS FOB THE ENSTJINO WEEK.
S.ixrRD.iT (To-MORROwl—Edinl.iurgb Architectural

.Association. Visit to Yester House
and Old Castle of Yester. Train from
Waverley Station 1.15 p.m. to Gifford.

Association of Managers of Sewage
Disposal Works. Meeting at Glasgow.
Surrey Photographic Survey. "Whole

MoxDAT.—Royal Institute of British Architects.
Business Meeting : Election of Council
and Standing Committees. 8 p.m.

Wednesday.—Institution of Municipal Engineers.
"The Structures of the Future in
Relation to .\viation," by Horace
Cubitt, A.R.I.B.A.. P.A.S.I. (Member) ;

and Some Suggestions for By-Laws
and Regulations in Relation to Avia-
tion.' by B. Wyand, Secretary of the
Institution. The London Aerodrome,
Hendon, N.W. 2.-i3 p.m.

.Architects' Assistants' Guild. Visit
to British Museum Extension. 6.30
p.m.

Saturday (Jcne 151. — Architectural .Association.
All Day Visit to Hitchin, under the
guidance of Walter Millard and
Geoffry Lucas. "Temple Dinsley."
a house by Edward Lutyens, will be
visited in the afternoon.
Northern Architectural Association.

E.Ncursion to South Shields.

The salary of Mr. J. L. Seden, sanitary
inspector of Peterborough, has been increased to
£200 per annum.

The foundation-stone of a new Conservative
club has been laid at Knutsford. The architect
is Mr. Robert Griggs. Gray's Inn-square, W.C,
and the contractors are Messrs. J. Gerrard and
Sons, of Manchester.

The dissolution is announced of the partner-
ship which has hitherto subsisted between M. N.
Inman, E. S. Sturdee, and R. T. Inman, archi-
tects and surveyors, Bedford-row. Holborn,
W.C, under the style of Inman and Sturdee.

The Bishop of London recently consecrated
the church of St. Benet Fink, Tottenham,
which has been built out of funds set apart for
the purpose by the Kcclesiaslical Commissioners.
The architect is Mr. J. S. Alder, of Arundel-
etreet. Strand. The church is of red-brick, with
etone facings.

The tunnel which is being constructed under
the Thames between Woolwich and North
Woolwich for the London County Council will be
opened early in the autumn. It is about 15 000ft.
in length, and will cost about £90,000. It pro-
vides for stairways to and from the roadway.
The new tunnel necessitates the dredgin- of the

'.* Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old and
new work, and good sketches are always welcome, and
for such no charge is made for insertion. Of more
commonplace subjects — small chorches, chapels,
houses, ic, we have usuaUy far more sent than we can
insert, but are glad to do so when space permits on
mutually advantageous terms, which may be ascertained
on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindl.v to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor ns
much good to illustrate buildings which have been
gome time executed, except under special circumstances.

crossed London County and WesI

nver overhead to a depth of 33ft.

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CI. are now ready, and should be
ordered early (price 12s. each, by post 13s. 9J.), as
only a limited number are done up. A few bound
volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVI., XLIX.,
LIII., LXI.. LXII., LXIV., LXV.. LXVI., LXVII.,
LXVni., I.XIX.. LXXI., LXXII., LXXIII., LXXI V.

,

LXXV., LSX^'I., LXXVII., LXXIX., LXXX.,
LXXXI., LXXXIl.. LXXXIII., LXXXIV.. L^XXV.,
LXXXVI.. LXXXVII., LXXXVIII., LXXXIX..XC.,
XCI., XCII., XCIII., XCIV.. XCV., XCVI., XCVII.,
XCVIII,, XCIX., C. and CI. may still be obtained
at the same price ; all the other tiound volumes are
out of print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are, however, to be had 8ingl.y. Subscribers
requiring any back numbers to complete volume just

ended should order at once, as many of them soon run
out of print.

Bandsome Cloth Cases for binding the Buildiits News,
price 2s., post free 28. 4d., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Effingham House.
] , Amndel-street, Strand, W.C.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Poimd per annum (post free) to any part of the
United Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 68. Od. (or

«dol8. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £1 6s. Od. (or

33fT. 30c.) To India, £1 6s. Od. To any of the Australian
(.k)lonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies,
or Natal, £1 68. Od.

•, The special rate to Canada is £1 Is. 8d.= 6dol8.27c
for 12 months, and lOs. 10d. = 2dol8. 61c. six months.

',• Oar Direct Subscription Agents for Australia are
Messrs. Jagger and Kibblewhite, Printers and Pub-
lishers, 19, York Chambers, 105. Liverpool-street,
Sydney, New South Wales, who will receive Snb-crip-
tions at £1 68. per annum on our acconnt. Copies of
the paper will be sent by us direct to the subscribers'
addresses.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Oontraot

Advertisements, Public Companies, and all official

advertisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the flrst

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 6e. foi
four lines.

The charge for Aactlons, Land Sales, and
MiBcellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except
Situation Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Worde
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. 6d. for 40 words. Special terms for series of
more than six insertions can be ascertained on application
to the PubUaher.

Sitnations and Partnerships.
The charge for advertisements for Sltuatlona

Vacant " or " Situations 'W^anted and " Part-
nerships," isOHESHILLIKOPOETwiirTT-rOUE WoEns,
and Sixpence for every eight words after. A U Situation
Advertitementi mutt be prepaid.

> the Publisher.

Received.—A., Ltd.—R. B. and Son.—E. E. C. (S.O.i—
J. O. M.-E. J. B.—W. P. T. and Co.—M. B.—R. F. W.
and Son.—T. R. B. and Co., Ltd.—B. of S.—R. A. and
Co.—S. Bros.— G. S. and Co., Ltd.—W., Ltd.—
T. B. B. and Co., Ltd.

H. K.—Yea.
OEifiX.-Thanks, no.

Voteless.—So are we.

Spkixg.—Not a firm we recommend.

THEiTKE Balcont. — Sce " Interoommnnication,"
Replies 13185, p. 252,
illustrated.

EireiNEER.—We cannot ask for '* opinions
mental floors. Look up replies 13062 in our issue of
July 21, 1911, and following replies, for hints as to
aonndprcofing.

Wireless.-.A full description ef a small installation
which any man of average brains can set up appeared
in our other paper, the "English Mechanic," of
May 31. Post free from thia office for SJd.

' issue of Feb. 16 last, fnlly

I. RvLET.—We have forwarded your letter to makers
of Padlo. We think you will find It useful for the
purpose you mention.

JovDTFvi,.-Tar is objectionable for uses indicated, for
more than one reason. We and several readers have
had good results with Ruberine paint, which you can
get in red, green, or black from the Ruberoid Co.,
Ltd., 83, Knightrider-street, E.C. See one corre-
spondent's experience of it in reply 12139 in our issue
of March 6, 1808. See also another reply in same
issue, giving a method of using tar if you prefer that.

"BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNING CLUB.
Dkjwings Received.— " Scot," "City," " Jorvic,"

" Black Diamond," " Cnshag."

"WAGES MOVEMENTS.
THE POTTERIES.—Painters' and Plumbers'

Wages Award.—Sir Ernest Hatch, the
arbitrator in the dispute in the Stoke-on-Trent
painting and plumbing trade, has awarded as
follows:—!, that the plumbers shall be paid
wages at the rate of 8.Jd. per hour, an increase
of Jd. ; 2, that the painters shall be paid wages
at the rate of 8^d. per hour, an increase of ^d.
per hour; 3, that these wages shall date as and
from May 1, 1912.

BUILDING WORKERS ORGAXIS.\TION.—
Mr. C. W. Bowerman, M.P., secretary of the
Parliamentary Committee of the Trade Union
Congress, has called a meeting of representatives
of the building trade unions to coneider a report
recommending the amalgamation of the trade
unions in the building industry. The meeting
will be held in London on Friday, the 21st inst.
It is proposed to call the new body the
Amalgamated Building Workers' Union.

TRADE NOTES.
The council schools, Bont, are being supplied

with Shorland's warm air ventilating patent
Manchester grates, by Messrs. E. H. Shorland
and Brother, Ltd., ofFailsworth, Manchester.

Under the direction of Mr. W. C. Hawke,
.\.M.I.C.E.. borough engineer, Dover, the
" Boyle '" system of ventilation (natural),
embracing Boyle's latest patent "air-pump''
ventilators and air-inlets, has been applied to
Barton-road Girl's School. Dover.

A large clock and chimes are to be fixed in the
parish church of Maulden, Bedfordshire, which
is to be of the finest construction, anti to keep
accurate time. Messrs. John Smith and Sons,
Midland Clock Works, Derby, are carrying out
the work. The same firm recently fixed a clock
in the neighbouring church of Silsoe, and they
are also making a large clock for Pennington,

at Ryehope parish church, Co. Durham, to the
Lord Bishop of Jarrow, who then set the clock
in motion. The above clock and chimes were
made by Messrs. Wm. Potts and Sons, Ltd.,
clock manufacturers, of Leeds and Newcastle,
makers of the Newcastle, Carlisle, and Ripon
Cathedral clocks, and the fine one at Hexham
.•\bbey, Northumberland, and other notable
churches, town-halls, and public buildings.

The reopening of the new bells and the annual
ringing festival for the parishes comprising^
Chulmleigh Deanery, North Devon, attracted a
much larger gathering of people on Wednesday
than can be remembered for many years. The
hells are a ring of six. with a locwf. tenor in the
key of F, and these have been htmg in a modern
steel framework, and fitted with all the latest
finings, including cast-iron headstocks, etc. The
work has been carried ou by Messrs. Warner
and Svns. of the Spitalfields Foundry, London,
in their usual manner, and thev must be con-
gratulated upon the perfect "ao." and the fine

tone of the new belb. Ringing C'liimenced early
in the forenoon, and. except for a short interval,
continued till dark. The eleven sets that took
part were from Chulmleigh. Burrington,
Coleridge, East and West Worlington, Lapford,
Winkleigh, Bondleigh, and Zeal, .\ public
luncheon was provided in the club-room at the
Royal Oak Hotel by Mr. and Mrs. Edworthy,
the Misses Edworthy. and staff, and was
patronised by 130, including several ladies.

**^
The late Mr. John Brain, builder, of Sleights,

near Whitby, left personaltv amounting to
£1.048.

The Senate of the University of London
appointed on Friday a committee of sixteen to
consider and report on the question of an
adequate site for the headquarters of the Uni-
versity.
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LATEST PRICES.
IBON.

Steel Joi«tB,BeI(rian and Oflrm«n

tex Btofttner, London) Per Ion £6 IS »

Steel Joi«». KnKliah . .« n

WrouEbt-lron Ginler Platm
Steel Crinier PlatM
Bar Iron. Rood Stuffs ;.

.-

Do.. Lomnoor, Flat, Boond, or

Square
Do.. Welsh
Boiler riatos. Iron—
Sonth Staffs '

Best Bnedshill ;^.. »
AnRloB 10».. Tees *0b. per ton extra.

Bnilder*' Hoop Iron, for bondinR, *c., «8 16b. to £9.

Slide"- H~P iron! Ralvanised. £14 to £1B 10«. per ton.

1 corrugated Shoot Iron--
_^ ^^ ^„ „ j„ j^

8 10

i 15

8 10

6 17

» 10

No. 18 to SO.

ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton

Ranue
JeM ditto

re Nails (PoinU de Paris)'

... £13 10

:o7 8

13 88
10 11 13 13

9,3 9 10,3 11/- 11 fl 12 » 13,

«

U

B.W.Q.
porowt.

£8 10 b
8 10
8 10

Cast-iron Oolnmns £8 10

C«»t-Iron Stanchions 8 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire * 5 - » ,« «
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire ...... * »

J „ » 1«

Galvanised 7 16 „ 8 6

Cast-Iron Sash Weights 6 0,, 660
Cut Floor Brads 9 16 „ —
Oirmeated Iron, 24 gauge 18 „ —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

, , , ^
I4B.W.G 14 6 „ —

B.B. Drawn Tolegmph Wire, Galvanised-

to 8 9 10 11 IS B.W.ti.

£10 6 £10 10 £10 16 £11 £11 10 per ton.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes-
«, , « i„ *« 7 n

Sin. diameter £6 2 8 to £8 7

4in.to8in 6 0., 860
7in. to S4in. (all sixes) 6 7 8,, 800
[Coated with composition, 68. Od. per ton extra

turned and bored joints, 66. Od. per ton extra.]

Pip Iron

—

Per ton.

Cold Blast, lalleshall llOs. Od. to 1178. M.
Hot Blast, ditto 708.03. „ 768. Od.

Wrought-lron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard

Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.) :—
Gas-Tnbes 75_ p.o.

Water-Tube* ';

Bteam-Tubes «;

Galvanised Gas-Tubes «l

Galvanised Water-Tulies 6.

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 6,

OTHEB METAI.S.
Spelter. Silesian Per ton £25 10 to £2

Lead Water Pipe, Town H ^ S "
Country 22 „

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 22 5 ,,

CouBtry 23 ,,

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside, Town 23 5 „
,, Country 24 „

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
onuide Town 26 13 „

Country 26 10 „
Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ... 21 5 „

,, „ Country. 25 „
Lead8oil-pipe(upto4Jm.)Town 24 .i „

„ Country 25 „
[over 4iin. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 16

Copper SheeU, sheathing 4 rods 92

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 79 10

Tin, English Ingots 2C8

92 10

Do., Bai« 2011

Pig Lead, in lowt. pigs 18

Sheet Lead, Town 20 lo

„ Country 21 lo

Genuine White Lead j 28

Refined lied Lead 22

Sheet Zinc 33 10

Old Lead, against a

210

Tin.. ..percwt. 12

NaiU (per cwt. I . . ,, „
naiT brand) Oil „

TIHBBB.
aOVSTHnOTIOBAL.

Per St. Petersburg Standard (100-12ft. by IJii

YeUow Pice Deals, Quebec,
Ist quality £34 " * '

3rd
24
16 10

Bed Deals: Archangel Istqnality SO 10

2nd „ 16
3rd „ 11

„ „ St. Petersburg—
Ist qualily 18
2nd „ 13

„ „ Wybnrg 4 Uleaborg 10

„ „ GeBe, Gothenburg,
and Stockholm 10

White Deals : Crown 10

„ Seconds 9 10
Floo.rng : White and Planed—

Ist and 2nil quality mixed ... 9
l8t, 2nd, and 3rd quality mixed 8 6

Red Planed, Ist quality U 6
Fitch Pine: Prime Deals and
Boains 17

Lignum Vita 6 10
For foot anper, as lin.

Tellow Pine Logs Iwaney board) S
Pitch Pine Logs 1 8
Birch : Quebec Logs
Oak: Aostrian Wain
Mahogany: Gaboon..

rrnsiTUBi tiro HiRDWOons.

i,perload(60c.ft.)£20 to £21 10

„ 18
Per cubic foot.

.. Mdm.
Sequoia (Califomian Redwood)
Birch: Quebec logs

Prm. S 4

Mdm.
Greenheart: Hewn logs

Cedar: Cigar box
SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,

>rirar: Imp. eawn boards,
prime 1 10

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba, Per f

and Honduras ... 6j

African, Assinee,*o. 4j

Lagos and Benin ... 3J

„ Bekondi and Capo
Lopez Jj

,, Gaboon 1|

Satinwood : West Indian 10

Rosewood Per ton 7

Lignum VitfB 4

STONB.*
1 blocks per foot cube £0

Darley Dale, ditto

Red CorBehill, ditto ,, ...

Ulosebum Rod Freestone, ditto

Ancaster, ditto ,, ...

Greenshill, ditto ,, ...

Chilrasrk, ditto (in truck at Nine Kims)
Hard York, ditto , ...

Ditto ditto 8in. sawn both sides, land-
ings, random sizes per foot sup.

Ditto ditto Sin. Blab sawn two sides,

random sizes
• All F.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at qnanr
stations per foot cnbB

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot 1 Oi

ditto. Nine Elms Depot ..

Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Beaton
Station 10

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station 18
Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :—

Brown White
Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Bed.

at the quarry per foot cube £0 1 6i ... £0 1 7J
Delivered on road waggons \

at Paddington Depot ...I
n s i 2 2*

Ditto, Pimlioo A

) per lOOOof 1200 atr.stn.

Blue Bangor 20x10.. .13 2 8

„ ...20X12...13 17 8

Pirstquality 20x10. .13

20x12.. .13 16

... 18x 8... 7 6

Eureka unfading £ s. d.

green 20x10.. .16 17 8

18x 8. .10 6
Permanentgreen 20xl0...11 IS 6 ,,

18x10... 9 IS 8
16x 8... 8 12 8 „

BBI0K3.
(All prices not.)

Hard Stocks £16 8 per 1,000 alongside, in river

Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 18 „ „ „

Picked Stocks for delivered
Facings S 10 „ at railway station.

Flettons 18 „ „ „
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18 „ „ „
Rod Wire Cuts 114
Beet Farcham Rod 8 IS „ „ ,,

Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing.. 6 „ „ „

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 16 „ „ „

Ditto BullnOBO 4 ,, ,, ,,

Boat Stourbridge
"

.. 3 14
lest Red Ac-

)
I Net, delivered in

gton Plastic 4 10 6 „ J
full truck loads

Facing Bricks ...; \ in London.

Firel

2i"

_ - . - 1 11 3
Plastic Kogiueering Bricks ...

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3i" at
tbickoetpart 2

31" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 8

3I" Ditto Ditto through and through 2
31" Beade<l, Ovoloand Bevel Jambs ; Octagons

;

2i" and i" radius Bullnoses ; Stock patterns 3 7 8

Accrington Air Bricks, 0- X 2 course deep, each 8

Ditto Ditto «• X 1 course, each 3

Accrington Camljer Arches :—
3 course deep, W' soUlt, per foot opening ... 13
4 ditto 44" ditto ditto ditto ... 18
6 ditto 4i' ditto ditto ditto ... 2 1

8 ditto 4{" ditto ditto ditto ... 2 8

3 ditto 9 ditto ditto ditto ... 2 1

4 ditto »" ditto ditto ditto ... 2 11

6 ditto 9" ditto ditto ditto ... 3 9

8 ditto 0' ditto ditto ditto ... 4 6

Net free on rail, or free on bou at works.

SLAZED BBIOKS.*
BAUD QLIIES. (pBE 1,000.)

While, Ivory, and Best. o.~.-j
Salt Glazed. Buff and Other ,,*,"_

Beet. Seconds. Cream. Colours. "'>">°">

Btretchera

—

£10 17 « £0 7 8 £1S 7 8 £19 7 « £10 17 8
Headers—

10 7 8 8 17 6 11 17 8 16 17 8 10 7 8
Quoins. Bull nose, and 4Jin. Flats—

13 17 8 12 17 6 18 7 8 19 17 8 14 7 6
Double Stretchers

—

10 7 6 14 17 8 19 7 8 82 17 8 18 7 8
Double Headers-

is 7 6 11 17 8 16 7 8 19 17 8 13 7 8
One side ana two ends, square

—

17 7 8 16 17 8 20 7 8 »4 17 8 17 7 6

Two sides and one end. square

—

18 7 6 18 17 8 21 7 6 86 7 8 18 7 6
Splays and Squints—

16 17 8 14 7 8 SO 7 8 S3 7 6 16 17 8

Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers

—

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each ed. each 6<1. each
Double BuUnose, Round Ends, BuUnose Stops, and Bull-

nose Mitres-
6d. each 4d. each 8d. each 6d. each 6d. each

Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 6d. each 6d. each 4d. each

KOCLBKD BBICKS.
stretchers and Headers—

8il. cnch 8d. each 8d. each 8d. oach 8il. each
Internal and External Angles—

1/2 each 1 '2 each 1 2 each 12 each 1 2 each
Cill BuUnose, Stretchers and Headers—

6d. each 4d. each ad. each 6d. each 6d. each
Per 1,000

Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchersand Headers £ 2 1 1 7 "

„ „ „ Quoins and Bulhiose ... 20 17 »

Compass bricks, ciroular and arch bricks')

of single radius £8 per 1,000 over above / Not exeeed-

liBt for their respectivo kinds and coloure > ing 9in. x
Cambor aroh bnck, any kind or colour, \ 4iin, x 8{in.

Is. 2d. oach '

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Doable Headers,
£1 per 1,000 extra.

• Those prices are carriage paid in full truck loads to

London stations.

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, dellvertd.

Pit Sand " „
Thames Ballast 6 „ „

8. d. 8. d. Per ton.

Best Portland Cement 31 to 34 delivered

Best Ground Blue Lias Lime. 20 — „
Exclusive of charge for sacks.

6. d. 8. d. Per yard,

Grey Stone Lime 13 e to U delivertd.

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 278. Od. per ton at rly. stn.

TILES.
s. d. Delivered

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per 1000 at riy. etn.

Hip and Valley tiles 3 7 per doz. ,, ,,

Broseley tiles 60 per 1000 „
Ornamental tiles 62 8 ,, „ ,,

Hip and Valley tiles 4 per doz
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67 8 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental do 60 „ „ „
Hiptiles 4 Operdo
VaUey tiles 3

Selected "Porfocta" rooBug
tiles:-Plain tUes (Peake's) 48 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental do 43 6 „ ;, ,,

HiptUes SlOlperdos
Valley tiles 8 4i „
Rosemary " brand plain

tiles *8 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental tiles 50 ,, ,, ,,

Hiptiles 4 Operdos
VaVlev tiles 8 8 „

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds
or Brindled tUes 48 8 per 1000 „ „

Hand-made sand-faced 45 „ „ „
Hiptiles i Operdos. „ „
Valley tiles 8 • „ „ „

" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 60 per 1000 „
Pressed — *7 8 „
Ornamental do 60 „ ,, „
Hiptiles - 4 per doz

VaUev tiles 8 8

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £S8 16 to /IS9 C

Do., brown „ ... 26 15 „ 87 6

Cottonseed, roaned 89 „ SO

Olive, Spanish 39 10 „ 40

Seal, pale 21 „ 81 10

Oocoanut, Cochin „ ... 48 „ 46 10

Do., Ceylon 48 10 „ 43

Do., Mauritius 42 10 „ 43

Palm, Lagos 38 6 „ 83 5

Do., Nit Kernel , ... 36 „ 86 10

Oloinc 17 6 „ 19 5
Spetm 30 „ 81

Lubricating U.S pergal 7 0,, 080
Potrolonm, rodned 8| „ 8J

Tar, Stockholm perbarrel 16 0,, 1 10 8

Do., Archangel 19 6 „ 10
Linseed OU pergal. 4 2,, —
Baltic OU i 7 „ —
Turpentine 3 21 ,,

^
^""^

'^"oio ^!!!1 1
p*'"""- " " •

„ Pure Linseed Oil,
I n in

• Btority " Brand i " " »" " ..

GLASS (IN OBATBS).
English Sheet OhiBS

:

ISoz. Sloz. SSoz. SSos.

Earths Ijd. ... 2id. ... SJd. ... 4id.

Thirds sld. ... SJd. ... 4d. ... 6d.

Fluted Sheet 2jd. ... 3»d. ... ed. ... 6Jd.

Hartley's English Rolled Plate : iin. ',,>in. (in.

2id, ... ijfd. ... 3d.

Figured Rolled, and Bepoossine ; White. Tinted,





^^ "

^«3
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ARCHITECTS AND THEIR
RESPOXSTBTT.TTIES.

The old cast. . f Mini i v. Waldstein "

seems to havi' li ,1111 ;iii <jbsession with

the R.I.B..A. -J h: II. --111.; -f a .Kid horse

ajopears to have iin,..xii..'i. I a; trm-! i. 11- f. v

iiiany minds that imulit •iIi'mk;-- 1»'

<;ngag3d upon di>cu^-iii- -.iii.ihiii'^ jini..

worthy. As wt- reported last wc.ek. .^Ir.

William Woodward read a tremendous
paper at an extra iiiseting of the Institute,

and there was a discussion. But we cannot
help thinkins that the President, in

summiuK up.^hit the bull's-eve when he
said, "For hiiiiself. he sheiild like, if

]KissibIe. t<i fur^ri till- iiiif. i:iiii,i;- case."

He had listm ] •. '\,- y.u < .md the

dabate, and wr ,|. n :
,, 1: i m: 111 very

weariness, h- \\n 1
li- ; luiiii; to

forget til- N^li-1- .•iftar, ][ .i'.- 1 inaikv.l.

with wi-l-iii, liia: a !i:-l • b ainiii- «a.-

a danu.-i.ai. llmi, .iiiJ l.ft 1: .it il,;i'.

But we need 11-; u- 1; \. 11. 1 tie |.a|r 1 it- ^f

to find an ans^^ r i.. ili.' uli.l' . t ilii- 1. ii_'

debating, fur ih.' .niile 1 liiin-. !f r. iieiiel,.!

with these weii,'lity wmmK: "iiur |ii.-iiil

Conditions of Contrnci .1- 11. a |.r-M.l.- m
any way clearly for xhr ttL-iin in -f tie -e

troubles, and it becoii - 'l.i,\ li> 'l.i\ net.'

.urgent that thsse C n la: n- : ' n-ia •

should be revised. {• 1
-

i .. '

of client, architect. ,11 : 1
W

we hava said the san; aiiu 1
-laa ai

various articles, and have givtn legal

reasons for so saying ; while at a former
meeting, at which this awful arbitration

was gone into elaborately, the solicitor tc

the Institute rubbed iii his point that

I)adly-drawn and ob.solete forms of con-

tract were the root of the evil.

We do not think much is gained by
talking of the "new," or .aven the

"newer," resprinsibilities of architects.

There is realU le Miiiu a^ a in !i,- ai.i'S v

at all. The- .:..,, a- , a ,1-

as the law .-it [. a na ' .a I a
.

- I I

only thing Ilru ;il) la -li ia;-ai -. I- ll

awakening of some architects to the exist-

ence of that law. An architect who has
always regarded himself as the principal

in everything, and everywhere, naturally
suffers a sort of shock when, in the cold

language of the law, he is held to be only
an agent. He at ones cries out that this

is not according to his view of the contract

under which he has been working. But
then a contract is not a code of law or a
public statute, Tt is merely a form of

words that has to be construed by judges,

who abide by long-established legal prin-

ciples, and apply to their construction a
long line of decided cases. . The worst of

these papers and discussions is that they

are never-ending and lead nowhere. It I

may be an exercise of professional intel-

ligence to discourse at large upon the evi-

dence given in a particular arbitration

case, where each successive speaker can

ail- iii~ views upriR tlie "newer re.sponsi-

lalne-," ;iiid eaii al-n suggest how much
Ihii,!^ la- \\. iild liiin-i-lf have carried out

til' job. But tli.-re is no guiding or

general rule or result to be got from going

over the passing facts of a dead dispute

in which onlv the parties concerned were

really and actually affect-d. and from
which UMiliiiij ..f I'n.ate.al value can be
deduced f< r fntiin. .i|i|.ha.ii e.n. It seems

strange tliat a \\li..l,- a.iiina should be

again spent in ]il. hl'Iiiii^ -lah <'h\ -and-.

The attitude <.f ilie aiii-ia^ laiial :. ili

courts of law is \\.. 11 -laaMi la .1|.'
1 aialk

in this loncrtliv ]<:n, r «li. a- « • ,u- t.dd

\ .ll

dess-

ascertain, what were the lequire-

af the case." Well, what are the

for but to decide between the

upon the disputed meaning of a

nt which has been written out with

to govern their rights and responsi-
' 'If the architects' view- .d the

, lira. I- ..f th a.. ,a . afle

mill wlio

a tor WoU Id d^ubtle. s do

that every me u nder
to >ev. Tt is assuredly
.l.ai 1 a! . the

an. the
1; - not

''•'
.1

.a,.. for

applying the law m a legal manner.

I'os-ibly the true inwardness of this latest

and lenu'tliy paper upon our stock case

I I. !.. fun 1 in an illuminating observa-

a . wu •ait by the author near the

!. laaij wlare we read that in these

.1. -. laaaa- days "the client obtrudi s bis

vie^ws as to what should and -;

be done by the architect." win

so in the good old days of long a -

to the commercial mind of our ta 1,. a,

one answer would be that, after all, ilie

client pays. Another view may be that

when a man builds himself a house to live

in, he should have some little say in the

sort of home he wants. Doubtless this is
'

mei-e Philistinism ; but it is as well some-

times to remember that even clients, as
;

building owners, are human, with all the i

defects of their nature, and often

grievously lacking in symjiathy with the
I

artistic tempenament.
[We cannot help saying that all this
.

outcry about the new and newer responsi-

bilities is not very dignified, or worthy
of a profession that must labour to live.

Nor can we see much use in lamenting the

"rush" or "hustle" of work nowadays,
or exclaiming over "the hurry of modern
building." Other professions do not claim

the leisure of mediteval times in which to

carry on the duties of their state. We
have long passed the era when a century
or so did not much matter in architectural

affairs. Nor is it even now quite certain

that the long delays in building, say,

cathedrals, was at all an advantage. It is

sad to say so, but we fear that our_ archi-

tects must learn to live according to tho
temper of their time, and not seek to pose

a- belonging to one of the "great periods
"

that has long ago passed away, with many
other imrecoverable. things. But to come
back to the law and the contract. It has

often been said from the Bench that

common law is common sense, and a very

board all those tricky clauses which havo

gradually got elaborated into formal pro-

visoes that nobody reads or understands,

.•\s we have said before, traders who know
what they want to sell, or to buy. have
na dillicuity over their contracts. Nor do

thev liave any tedious troubles in regard

to "their arbitrations. If the Committee
of the Institute, which is still said to

be sitting upon its official Conditions of

Contract, will only adjourn indefinitely,

and send their solicitor instructions to

draw up what he thinks necessary, some
progress would be made towards a
common-sen.se solution of wliat now seem-

to puzzle a whole profession.

BRICK ORNAMENT,—VIII.

FRIEZES.

X.Nt til the c .mice, and in combination wiia

inis one of the most ini-

aural features, requiring
i-oduce effective results in'

llio eenend mass and
I ,

, difficult,

„ • .1 by the
,,,,, luirement*

;,;,,,,,,,,, : :., i,, usually

Kinlitr iuflucueed by eoit, to .-ome extent.

With the possibility of a good, bold cornice,

even if onlv on plain lines, as shown in the

article devoted to that section, a little care-

fully-studied work introduced in the frieze

makes a great deal of difference to the

a.ppearance of any siructure, both from a.

general architectural point of view and a
decorative one. Correct architecture is
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r.allv a matter of liglil ami shade, siieiitifif

ailv and artistically applied, colour pattern

work coming after as a minor, but never-

theless extremely valuable accessory for

pw- Mifct-

t2?g.

further ornamentation, or as a connecting-

link wiOi the former. The systems of raised

and sunk work therefore form the most

effective methods of decoration to most avciii-

toetural features, the frieze included. That

ffi^.

•^^tillRjot-Bficff.

deoorati

ri.p.)s,.,l, m.ivly llio -.iij;lil;-<l

;lief i-i admissible. In lhe.se

circumstances one of the most effective

poiiitions to -satisfactorily introduce such is

undoubtedly the frieze, ("^uite a large degree
of real architectural effect and finish can be
given to n building by many of the ."^implost

methods of panelling on broad lines. Any
dvcorjitive work, too, iutrodiiccd for these

^m

SAjj

'

l

M 1

^

1 I I I I I I I I I I' l -iV-

jiurposcs should be preferably put into t

frieze. In this position, even in eonjuucti'

with a very plain cornice, it proves fnr nin

effective than sjiending the whole of tli." :n ;i

able "limitation " on the latter feature' in t

production of something lii^lily (Iro iialii

elaborate, or ornate. In the Hi-i ''I- :
i

'

is shown a simple design in -|i
i i

on .broad lines, the cost of wii i iJ p

very little more than thiit "i ii^uii I'l

work. Something of this t\|i. ini^lit

readily adapted to most buililm;.;^ wlmli ;i

either wholly devoid of ai-rliii'i i ihmiI ii<'

ment or merely have sonuiljiiig ,-l;iilli

originators posses; X-ray eyes and ii

everyone else has them, too. Such fo

essentially false, are among,st some

win-st "fashions " of bad art in architecture.

In ])]ace of "decoration" by these types it

would be far better to sub.;titute some of tho

simplest methods of brick ornamentation,
more especially when we consider that a great

Fig. 6.

giving the be(-t result.s, and which proves the

most adaptable on rejil architectural lines

for such a position, requiring narrow and
Ifuglhy treatment, are the various systems of

p:.ntll!ng. With many clas.ses of structure

which have to be largely plain, owing to the

Fig.

inserted, such as arches, courses, or plinths,

etc., in blue briclcs ;
gable ends filled in as a

beautiful set of blank brickwork windows,

by way of decoration. In the latter position

carefully used raised and sunk work, not

necessarily panelling, would prove of no more
expense than "brick windows," more often

not so much. These principles apply to

several large classes of buildings erected

annually, to such an extent that, in all

Iirobability it might be termed enormous,

comprising factories, warehouses, workshops,

stores, deixits, and other general commercial

premises of many descriptions, apart from a

good deal of
" residential. "Brickwork

windows" esijecially have always proved

91aii2fitic<i

Fig. 9.

(]r;i\ of it can be carried out in the natural

bond, without any variation. Some of the

many systems of panelling can be quite

cheaply" introduced once the pattern is set

'^-JiUiJiJgEFnBITrrD

'Paizfclls.d

with the end brick-s in elongated panels, sucli

a« shown bv Kigs. 1, 2, and 3. Fairly long

single panels, in bays formed by pla'"

pilast<?r«. afford a fair amour enrichment
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to an otherwise piniii wall face. Small double
panels, alternated with longer single ones.

as illustrated bj- No. 4, or alternated, as shown
Fis;. 5, tend to break up the monoton}

?l,ITJnXF[nJHmJLrL

otherwise formed bj- confining work to one
particular size pattern. On a fairly short
length repetition, as shown by the" single
panelling in No. 6, looks well enough. Such

Stolid l^isdd

9a<2&Ilit2.^

^3t

readiried bricks, however, bron
ough with the courso :' i ' ',,.,v. as

Listrated by the sunk . !- in

g. 7. A more mas-i. kikmI

the raised stepped p r: -
, :ii tlu-

eeeeding illustration. J\o. ^. llie large
Ilk ,.r raised stepped panel can be still

rtiu-r decorated with the various forms of
lall sunk or raised patterns previously illus-

iteil. and as -shown by Fig. 9. Such smaller
tterns. though, have a better appearance

frieze when executed in low tones

"i^iaad «
JlicJjed

<Pa f2e.lln2^

Fig 15.

I.r2fedd
^

'Paf2£.'liGffi>

Fig. 13.

features more often jjrove of considerable
length when variation gives a better result.

For lK>lder work on larger and lofty buildings
a different tvpe of panelling is "necessarv.

of colour relief alone, thus conveying a

broader feeling to the whole structure by
means of the panelling, this effect being
somewhat broken if the latter is too much
cut up. Fig. 10 illustrates the effect of the

I

sunk stepped panels and spandrels, as con-

1 trast^d with the raised spandrels in the
' previous illustration.

Clean line panels can be more readily

formed by means of the splay than with
ordinary bricks, after the system illustrated

in Fig. 11. The introduction of very slight

linina; reliefs are an added improvement, and
these are all the better for being kept
rest?rained, as shown by the latter figure. A
large amount of real " effect and value is

usually lost in either system by overcrowding
pattern-work. A far heavier type of
panelling is shown by Fig. 12, finished at .

each end with the elongated splay, small

]P(arT20!2d foi'mi^i?

'-*!^li<sl?fli.2£ relief'

^ PfidSf.

Fig. 16.

raised spandrel pieces being introduced be-
tween each pair of panels and at the corners
of the building. Such panelling can, of course.
be as readily formed in sunk work, also in

" " \'af^fafiop,t)£ppd

-7:- JHt^dS
f?f6pi-3td j^ pie.ffc£d

•rrr. <slc:p£.d. __^

Fio. IS.

longer lengths, when, with the spandrel
pieces, the general effeet obtained on a
building is much the same as that illustrated

by Pig. 1, at the commencement. The small

detail on Fig. 12 shows how such a system
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can be reatlil

sptav bricks, thus "dispensing witli

1-iguro 13 illustrates the system of

,1 alternated panelling, as applied

•

^-C-gLE-E. n n r -njra^

"ftjetlliaqj.

Fig. 19.

to frieze work. Many varieties of colour

l>alt€rns, combined with lining, can, of

course, be employed in these positions beside

tlioJC indicated.
" With more elaborate tyiMs

»MS

VipiM 'ihritWitif

Odd Qjlottf

?bTTdrta.

Fig. 20.

o.' cornicing the frieze is far better kept
somewhat restrained by a lighter form of

ornamental pattern work, more of the

character indicated by Fig. 14. An example

jjjj-ouuajju

N;.." 17. The design in Fiqs. \>i and 19 illu.s-

tratc the introdnction of oval and ciroulir

windows to a series of i)erforated stepped
panels, the frieze itself being further

onrioheil with rustic.ited nnsles. low tones of

slight colour lining, and a little sunk relief

intervals. Atthough the windows so

arranged are something of an innovation, they

would produce an extremely picturesque

effect, as will doubtless be noted from these

illustrations. The shield panel is another

feature which adapts itself most admirably to

frieze work. Groups of panels, well set, in

a carefullv-studied design, are capable of

proving the medium of some really; beautiful

work, especially when further studied in con-

junction with colour, pattern, and lining with

regard to tone efTicis, somewhat after the

nature of Fie. 20. Many other patterns adapt
themselves readily to tlie shields and also the

frieze, in combination with them. Figs. 21

^jjjjjg^jjiju,'

r-
n2a5>e»6d Valfc'tV

(ploi.T'ti "'Tbiatd^

Fig. 22,

and 22 illustrate in a couple of rough sketches

two designs which show the use of massed
liackgrou"nd work, as applied to the frieze.

This type of brick ornament is productive of

a somewhat heavy chiss of relief, nevertheless

forming extremely strong and bold types in

pattern-work. Elements, although not suited

to every class of structure, would be a con-

sideration, and prove specially applicable to

certain kinds of building. The principle of

applying many such designs to the frieze and
adapting them to the general requirements of

tlie latter, both in massed background relief,

as sliown. or in the department of massed
))attern relief, will no doubt be re«;lily

enough followed and grasped. Other designs

specially illustrating this branch of applica-

tion are", therefore, hardly a necessity. Some
of the simpler combinations of massed lining

as well are extremely useful forms for a

modified type of frieze, in conjunction with
simple plain cornices composed of a few over-

sailing courses.
W. G. Kerby, Architect.

Fio. Jl.

.-•• l>])ed and linked diamond pan-Mling
1. iu Fig. 15. A most effective manner .

rri: thi« pattern is by grouping two <

r.' ft* illustrated by Fig. 16, alternatii
•m with a longer plain panel of their ov

Jl. an;l differ from the illustrations of the
'

l)uild!ng given in the jjrovious i.ssuc, by the

inclusion of four rods in the interior o:' ilie

column on the three lower floors. '1 hose

are Sin. square on the third floor, rilin.

square on the second floor, 18in. square on
the first, 21in. on the ground floor (Fig. 18),

and 24in. square in the basement (Fig. 19).

.\n enlarged detail of the connection at the

floor under consideration is given in Fig. 17

(detail at point D), clearly illustrating the

junction of the diderent lengths of rod by

means of the thimble and the manner in

which the beam rods are lapped and bent at

the point of junction with the columns..

Detail C C (Fig. 19) also shows a good form

of linking the rods in large columns. The
foundation is 81ft. super., constructed in a
similar manner to the example (already illus-

trated in the previous issue in Fig. 13),

heavier reinforcements, however, being pro-

vided in a close lattice of 6m.all rods and
vertical stirrups placed in similar positions

to those in the detail in question.

The floors in this case are Sin. in thickness,

the loading being taken at 3cwt. per foot

super, inclusive, and the principal beams
employed are illustrated in Figs. 22 to 28.

these details being applied as in the previous

case, with only slight variations, to all the

floors.

Beams No. 1 (Fig. 22) are provided in the

positions indicated on the plan. They each

support a floor area of nearly 400 superficial

feet, and have a total depth. 'inclusive of the

floor, of 22in., the width being 7in. Tensile

reinforcement of twin rods only is employed,

illustrated in the enlarged section.

The beams (No. 2) wOiich support each

alternate pair of beams, No. 1, as central

concentrated loa<ls and a projiortion of the

floor as a distributed load, are illustrated in

Fig. 23, the effective spans varying from

18ft. Tin. to 19ft. These beams are 24in.

(inclusive) depth and 8in. wide. The tensile

reinforcement being similar to that of No. 1

beam, but including additional stirrups to

provide the required shear resistance.

The complete bond secured in the wall

lintel hv linking the respective sets of rods

as illustrated in section in Figs. 22, 23, and

24.

The series of beams and columns is so

arranged in the smaller section that only two

intermediate supports are required, each of

which assist in carrying over 1,500 superficial

feet of floor area oii each floor, Beafns Nos.

4, 5, 6, and 7, transmitting the loads from

various parts of the floor to the columns and

walls. Beams Nos. 6 and 7 take direct

bearing upon the columns, and the former of

these shown in Fig. 25, having effective span

2Gft. 6in.. are 26in. deep, including the floor,

and 9in. wide, with dual sets of ro<ls. The
upper part of e.ich pair is cranked at the

)X)ints of contra-flexure, and, passing into the

upper part of the beam just anterior to the

points of support, are bent downwards into

the body of the columns and .securely wired

together. These beams, albeit more heavily

reinforced than the other beams in the

building, are remarkable achievements of

design, having regard to the span and

loading.

Beams No. 7, liaving an effective span of

21ft., assist in supporting four of the cross-

beams. Nos. 4 and 5. as concentrated loads,

in addition to the distributed load from

portion of the floor coming directly upon

them. Twentv-four inches deep and Sin. wide,

thev are provided with a single pair of rods

as "tensile reinforcement. The arrangement

of the rods provide secure bonding into the

wall lintel, as shown in the detailed figure.

Fig. 24 illustrates the cross-beams Nos. 4

and 5, which are 20in. deep and 7in. wide

(Fig. 28), the span being 17ft. 3in. and 4in.

respectively.

The two"columns in this section of similar

detail to that of column "A " (Figs^ 16 to 21)

and of practically the same dimensions

Graded concrete has been employed for

th buildings, and it is proposed to apply a

UEINFORCED-CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
Bv Wm. G. Shipwright, Licentiate
R.I.B-A., M.C.I., and Chartered Surveyor
(Building) by Exam.

TWO F.\CTORIES IN LOWER CLAPTOS-ROAD
AXD RIDLEY-ROAD, HACKNEY,

(Messrs. John Hamilton and Sons,
Architects.)

The second example (referred to in the
previous issue) is Messrs. Taverncr's factory,
erected in Ridley-street, Hackney, and the
ground-floor plan'illuetrated in Fig. 15, shows
the columns and beams of the first floor. It

will be seen that a cross-wall divides the
building into the two sections (illustrated in

Fig. 14), which are roughly 4,000 and 3,000
feet super, respectively. In the larger of
these a central row of four columns (.\)

.supiJort the line of beams Nos. 2 and 3, and
|

te.st similarto that given in the previ
each alternate beam No. 1, each column i issue, to the building which is the subject of

thereby sufficing with the supjwrt afforded this article. This factory affords another
by the piers in the external walls to carry a I excellent illustration on an entirely

floor area of 1,000 superficial feet. These I differenllv-shaped site to that previously

columns are of the type shown in Figs. 16 to ! considered, of the possibility of designing
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reinforced work with an economy of material

And an impediment to useful" floor space
•which is certainly not greater than that

entailed by ordinary steel andc-oncrete con-

ic, giving a remarli-

uilt in stock brick,

.ne dressings,

gtruction, the depth and space occupied by
the beams being in most cases rather less

than would be required by encased steel

gii'ders in similar positions. Systematically

echemed and designed, reinforced concrete is

factored by JMessrs. Bradford and Co.. who
are also the contractors for the reinforced
work, the builder being Mr. W. Nash, of

Deptford.

NOTES AND EXPERIMENTS ON EARTH
PRESSURES.*

By jAvrs C MrrM

m^iideration

1 aqueous

(iliown by these two examples to certainly

offer great facilities for this type of con-

struction.

The floors have been finished throughout

Ight Ihus IfftUlh 11 1 1

found to contain oO
]

i n <

'

) 1 cent of -cli} oi lin. II I <1

_n per cent "of -lo d-, then it

lUd, when s-atu rated a« a

li 00 per cent was solid and
I- aqueous, that i^ ui e\ci s-.

ill wance for the a(|iii < ' •-1 ill

I tore proceeding, a~ 1 i

I dt termination of th. i<

i anv case be left to " i - \\ ik

but can be definiteU established

) the angle of repose when the

dr\ and when it is wet With
thtse factois and others determ ned b\ e\
penments on a laige and comprehensne
scale the engineer can proceed with safety

along the general lines proposed or as

modified by the results of the experiments.

As to the question of buoyancy, and assuming
that the experiments cited have been con-

clusive, there are still many elements for I

consideration before their application to all

cases may be deemed final. Even purely
aqueous material does not render structures
submerged in it buoyant. A man, for

instance, will sink in quicksand because what
may be called the area causing buoyancy is

reduced .by contact with solid material. It

is also we"ll known that tunnels under the

North and East Rp.i- .^.-r- not buoyant,
whereas the material nihi. r ili. North I?iver

was at times so aqueous tlial .Inr'ni; construc-

tion it tended to fl.,v, m iilin..-: []:- -iter.

and in miin\ , :i -. s ',]i.- •] .r- >
. r.' e.: . ried

oven for the ;ol\ :i ineni.ii; .1! ili.' -n . 't In

River

other hand, floors have been known to burst

up under pressures, while other floors,

admittedly not strong enough to resist full

pressure over the whole area, have done so

without any evidence of failure. In con-

sidering the subject properly, study should

be made of structures fulfilling on"e of the

five following conditions in materials of one
of the three classes noted: (1) Structures

wholly buried. (2) Structures partially

buried. (3) Structures whose floor areas are

an integral part of the foundation. (4)

Structures whose floor areas are not an in-

tegral part of the foundation. (5) Masonry
dams The history of tunnelling, to which
some lefeience has been made, and of all

braced stiuetures, conclusively pro^es that

buried structures are not buovant It 13

believed that a partially buried stuKture ^an

be designed to resist buoyant piessuie pro_

Mcling it IS designed with a small nnrj 11 of

. \Less weight above that shown under the

ili.or\ noted 111 this pxper \s however no
I 1 , 111 1 1 1 1 wnhout a

I

, ne ^.hould

lOse who
jnr
1 ns

iilh

lull

r areas
tru MUC
ng

^hl
1 \ e some
pres

reduced On the other hand, those floors

not formina 1 P'lr' of the foundation ma\ be

P,l", 1 mil n 111 . 1 1 1 n tlist-es of material,

t,, sure As to the

„,;, . -sible to consider

SI I
1 1 or even a large

p,.,
i

. .iiJ pressures, unless

111, ..J porous that their being

1,11 I 1)6 an absurdity. In con-

si,], , nditions, it must be noted

that me eii.iuiii..iis under which a structuro

is buiit. or, rather, those obtaining during its
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iistiiKtioii. nro vnstiv (lifTfi-fiil fniui lluwe

liiili eventually obtain—i.e., in connection
itli subaqueous tunnelling it has been often

..ti'il during construction work, owing to

midental loss of air ami etirriuj; up of
•! ileri.il. that the material was in a "eoupy"
"iidition. whereas soundings before the

ginning of work and the stability of the

.-tiuelure afterward tend to eliow that the

material before being disturbed was firm and
li:iid, as it likewise became after the disturb-
iiioe ceased. It is also well to note that water
•rrougli the ground is constantly flowing

•irig minute channels, and that ns it flows
to and through an abnormal void, it finally

i.lis it with tha finer material obtained else-

where. It is probable, therefore, that the
abnormal voids will not long continue to
exist in contact with any structure, except in

iwssible isolated instances, in very heavy
material, such as gravel, and where pro-
tected, as in those cases noted where the
foundations surround and extend below the
floor area, and in allied ca.scs. While the
iiuestion of pressures on shafts presents some
unusual conditions, in dry material it can
probably be considered in "the same way as,

or rather in direct relation to, the pressures
on grain-bins; i.e., if one assumes that a
grnin-bin carries a centrally located pipe-
-shaft, one must conclude that the pressures
on the shaft bear some direct relation to
those on the bin itself, bearing in mind that
the pressures are intensified by their con-
vergence. Another element, however, conies

:i to offset the ctTect of some of this pressure
i.e., the horizontal arching properties of

lie material; .nnd it is not possible to deter-
juine this conclusively cxcep.t by experiments
on a large scale. In general, one may assume
that the sides of small shafts up to five or
six feet, in normally dry material, will iioi

be subject to excessive or increased stresses
due to increased depth, as the horizontal
arching action of the material establishes a
constant pressure beyond depths equal lo
four or five diameters of the shaft. The
writer ha.s supervised the sinking of numer-
ous pits from four to six feet in diameter,
for depths of from 20 to 45ft., and has never
seen in them any evidence of increased
pressure due to depths. When the proper-
lions of a shaft become greatly enlarged over
the above figures, the pressures may be con-
sidered to be generitlly the same as those in
trenches. In aqueous and semi-aqueous
material over a percentage of the area, the
pressure of the water must be added to tli.u

of the solid material, as already noted. 1 li.

resistance of earth in its relation to lii

foundations of structures is a subject i

broad to be considered herein. The questi<iii.-

relating to either piling or caissons, which
arc essential elements of foundations in
aqueous or semi-aqueous materials, might,
with difficulty, be encompassed in the limits
of papers devoted exclusively to either. The
writer wishes merely to emphasise the fact
that in ordinary firm materials, such as sharp
sand or gravcli or a mixture of both, we do
not attach to the factors of resistance
sufficiently high values. The fact is lost
sight of that, when a reasonable depth of
foundation is reached, the resisting power of
firm material is increased, not so much
because the material is more compact at
great deptlis. but because the opportunity
for lateral displacement is eliminated. A
test haa been made in which a IGin. hollow
pipe was cleaned out to its bottom, and a
14in. piston placed therein, in which, at Ji

depth of 77ft. below the curb, or 37ft. below
ground-water, the piston supported 28 tons
without further settlement, after an initial
>eltlemcnt of about 23in. ; while under a load
•

' 15 tons the loUowing observations were
• ;ide, the material being ordinary eand :

—

Load-tons Depth Xo Further Settle-
per sauare below ment after the

loot. Water. Initial of

|5 10ft. ± }in.
15 aOft. ± lin
'•5 87ft. ± o:;i7in.

While not conclusive, this test would tend to
i>w that depth does not necessarily add
the stability of the ground. Tests have

"SO been made on a 14in. hollow pile in
• rm water bearing gravel, in which a

measured circumferential area of GJsq.in.

resisted a measured load of UO tons, with no
initial observed settlement. Conclusions
follow that any foundation on firm ground,
deep enough to be guarded against and pro-

tected from lateral displacement, can be
compacted by ramming or by driving short
piles into it, "or. if possible, by subjecting it

lo excess weight, to avoid the usual initial

settlement due to compacting, and that it

will then, without further settlement, resist

pressure greatly in excess of that usually

allowed. Before concluding, the writer wishes
to note a few observations and reasons for

his belief thai the general principles out-

lined in this paper are true. In the first

place, it is assumed that ground pressures

are not subject to the same laws as aqueous
pressures. If this were not true, it would
be impossible to excavate deep trenches or
tunnels, even in dry ground, without air-

pressure. Not only "is it possible to work
safely at great depths in tunnels and trenches,

but anyone familiar with such work must
realise "that the bottom or floor of a deep
tunnel or trench exposed for a large area
shows no evidence of pressure in normally
dry ground. The fact that pressure is not
transmitted directly to the exposed bottom
should be conclusive proof that arching aclii,u

does exist in earth. It is also true that

coffer-dams can be sunk to great depths in

coarse sand or gravel adjacent to deep
bodies of water by means of pumping—i.e.,

without air-pressure, showing that the

presence of water alone does not give aqueous
properties to some materials. If, then, the

arching action of normally dry earth e.xists

to some degree, as shown by the experiments,
and in countless other instances, and if it

exists to a large degree, as shown by the fact

that deep excavations or tunnels can be
safely made—as safely as those at sli.allow

depths—why should we not accept it as a
practical factor and not rather as an occa-

sional freak of nature? The writer has
never .seen an instance in which the pressures

in normally dry ground were greater than
those accounted" for in the body of this paper,

and he can further give numerous observa-

tions showing conclusively that the pressures
were not in excess of those allowed for

herein in normally dry clays, loams, .sands,

gravel, or gome mixture of these. It will be
nece-ssary, however, to note hut one or two
here. The writer's attention has often been
called to, .and he has frequently examined,
tunnels and large sewers in which the roof
11. ill ~ li 1,1 cracked under pressure—one in

I'll i M, that of a cast-iron lined 15tt.

•i; I 11 root ])lates of which were badly
,.i:iikril alter the passage of the shield. The
writer believes that all these conditions

—

certainly those observed by him—can be
explained by the fact that, on 'backfilling

structures iii trenches, or after the passage
of the shield in tunnels, voids were left along
the sides, and the nornKil subsidence of the

ground above forced out the sides or
haunches of the arch. The point of interest

in all these cases is that the cracked arch
sustained the ultimate loading, which had
apparently been fo great as to cause the

initial rupture of the sound arch, and yet

many engineers hold that the arching con-
ditions may exist for a time, but eventually
the full superimposed loading will come upon
the structure. The writer holds that the

arching properties are most effective when
there is no further possibility of subsidence.
Another observation: The grade of the
Joralemon Street ajiproauh to the Battery
Tunnel was corrected .above the water-line
by cuttina out scctionw of the bottom and
lowering it from one to two feet, while in

the roof 4ft. by 10ft. sections were cut out
and jacked up 30in. for long distances. The
excavation of the bottom was accomplished
by digging out, as in the ordinary trench
work, after bracing the tunnel, while the
roof plates were jacked up into the voids

caused by displacing small quantities of sand
around the exposed edges and through weep-
holes. This work could not. of course, have
been done had the full weight of the ground
above, as is generally conceded, borne ujwn
the full area of the roof of the tunnel. As
to deep trenches, the writer has often seen
bracing crock near the top of a trench to

such an extent that it had to be reinforced,

due to the fact that the trench was being
deepened at that point. To use in a 30ft.

sand trench bracing just strong enough at a
point 15ft. down, atid not strengthen ii on
excavating the same trench to a depth of
GOft., would be suicidal, whereas at a point
10ft. above the bottom of a COft. trench
bracing need not be any heavier than that

lOft. up from the bottom in a 30ft. trench,

always assuming that the sand is normally
dry. ' The danger of deep tunnelling or
trenching lies not in the normally dry, homo-
geneous materials, or even in "firm ground
when saturated, but it is rather due to the

pockets of so-fill.vl c|iii.-k<nnd, or "near
quicksands," ;n ! i i Inroussoft clays,

or those wiili ,'i.l im I t,eanis of soft

material, alonu .h.li ;,, tend to slide in

mass. In rar.- m^i.uu..,. oven in rock,

pressures may be found to be greater than
in soft ground, where the stratification is

vertical, or where pockets of disintegrated

rock become detached from the solid mass
around them. The writer desires, however, to

impress upon the reader his belief that it is

not depth which causes these conditions
necessarily, but that they arc as likely to

occur in tunnels in shallow depths as in those

at very great depths; and to emphasise the

original observation, that the greater the

angle of repose in firm materials, the greater

the pressure on a tunnel structure. Finally

the writer reiterates the plea that wherever
possible the engineer will experiment on a
large scale and note, wherever practicable,

the results of observations which may be of

value. As he has already stated, to be of

real value exporiments must be made on full

areas, and not on those which are a small

proportion only of tliat .affected. Many of the

experiments here noted are more fully

described in the writer's pa/per, "Pressure,
Resistance, and Stability of Earth," pub-
lished in Volume LX. of the "Transactions of

the American Society of Civil Engineers,"

and much of the matter of this paper is

transcribed therefrom in substance. The
writer desires to thank Mr. Frederick L.

Cranford and Mr. James W. Nelson for

valuable assistance and for apparatus for

making the experiments noted.

This interesting grtjup of old buildings

adjoins the Harpur Arms, Theobald's-road,

W.C. Most of the books on Old London
give the George, Southwark, as the last of

the galleried inn-yards in London ; the

existence of this old "yard in Theobald's road

appears to have beeii overlooked. Although

not such a good example as the Southwark
inn-yard, and apparently of a later date,

these old buildings make a pleasing and

picturesque group. Fredk. Adcock.

The Warrinston Board of Guardians have
adopted plans "by Messrs. W. and S. Owen of

thai town, for an infirmary for imbeciles and
epileptics. The estimated outlay is jei2,665.

By command of the German Emperor, a con-

ference presided over by his Majesty, and
attended by Minsters of the departments con-

cerned, the" Chief President of Brandenburg,
and representatives of the Union of Greater
Boilin, was hold at thf Royal Castle, Berlin, on
Tuesday, to disc;;ss a plan, the object of which
is to preserve in perpetuity the continuous belt

of woods and open grounds around Berlin as

now existing from the depredations of the

builder. The idea is that to this end the Union
should acquire the Crown lands, and a basis was
found for further negotiations.

At Tuesday's meeting of Ayr Town Council,

reports were submitted from the burgh surveyor
and the tramway manager on the proposed ex-

tension of the electric tramways to the now
racecourse by means of the trolley or railless

system of traction. The surveyor estimated the
cost at .£4,164, and the tramway manager at

JE4,077. A recommendation by "the tramways
committee that this system should be adopted
nn tho basis of the officials' reports was also

submitted. It was, however, eventually agreed,

by ten votes to seven, without discussing the

recommendation as lo the trolley system, to

extend the rail svstcm at a cost of between
JE16,000 and JEIS.OOO.
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TUE IM.B.A. ANNl'AL ELECTIONS.

At the businesa meeting of the Ivojnl Institute of

I!rit!eh Architects held on Monday evening at 9,

Conduit-street. W., tlu' President, Jlr. Leonard

iStokos, in the chair, the results o£ the elections of

members of Council and Standing Committees, as

reported by the scrutineers, was announced as

follows :
—

MF.MIIKUS 01- COINCII..

President: t^Heginald BlomlieM, A.U.A.,
M.A., F.S A., Vice-President.

Vice-Presidents (four seats, si.x nominations) :

"Alfred William Stephens Cross, '^Edward
Guv Dawber, t^Oeorge Hubbaid, F.S.A.,
•^Eincst Newton, A.H.A.

" lion !-'ecrelary : t§Hcnry Thomas Hare.
Members of Council (eighteen seats, thirty-six

candidates): « Arthur William Brewill, 'JMax
Clarke, (jThomas Edwin Cooper, ^William Dunn,
'Frederic Richard Farrow, •^Wi'lliam Flockhait,

^William Adam Forsyth, "^James Sivewright
(iibson (past Vice-Presidont), '$Henry Vaugban
Lanctoster, ^jchnrles Stanley Peach, 1[ .-Sydney

Perks, F.S.A., •f'amuel Perkins Pick, ^Charle?
Henrv I'ourne Uuennell, 'Kdwin Alfred

Rickards. (iWaller.Iohn Tapper, 'William Henrv
White, '^Edmund Waller Wimperis, •^William
Wocdwaid.

Associate Members of Council (six seats, four-

teen nominations) : ; Kensington Gammell,
*^^Sydney Kitlin (Jreenslade, TEdwin (innn,

'Alan Edward Munby, '^Septimus Warwick,
•^Arthur Neeiiham Wilson.

Patt Presidents (two seats' : *<iSir Erntjt

George, A.R.A., tJLeonaid Stoke?.

Hon. Auditos: -§John Hudson, *§William
Henry Burt.

Representatives of AU'ed Societies (nine seats,

nine nominations) : ^jJohn Brooke (Manchester

.-^ociely of Architectsi, ^William Millbnrn
^Nortllem .\rchitectural Association). ^Alexander
Kisbet Paterson, M.A. (Glasgow Institute of

Architects), §Arthur Clyne (Aberdeen Society of

Architects', ^Charles Edward Bateman (Birming-

ham Architectural Association). §Ernest Richard
Eckett Sutton ^^fottinghlra Architectural

Society;, ^Alexander Lome Campbell (Edinburgh
Architectural Association), t§John Alfred Gotch,

F.S.A. (Northampton Association of Architects).

Representative of the London Architectural

Association: '§Geiald Callcott Horsley.

MEMBEKS 01- THE STAXDIXG COMMITTEES.

Art Committee.—Fellows (ten seat-", sixteen

nominations) : Edward (iuy Dawber, "William
Flockhart. Henry Thomas Hare, 'Gerald Callcott

Horsley, 'Thomas Geoffry Lucas, "Ernest
Newton, A.R.A., 'Edwin Alfred Rickards, John
William Simpson, 'Henry Ueathcote Statham,
•Waller John Tapper. Associates (six seats,

seven nominations) : Ormrod Maxwell Ayrton,
Matthew Jame.s Dawson, 'Sydney Kiffin Green-
!-lade. 'John James Joass, 'Septimus Warwick,
•Anhur Xetdham Wilson.

Literature Committee.— Fellows ten seats,

fifteen nominations) : 'John Alfred Gotch, F.S.A.

,

•William Curtis Green, 'David Barclay Niven,
•George Holford Fellowes Prynne, J'rofessor

Frederick Moore Simpson, Richnrd Phenc Spiers,

F.S.A., 'Charles Sydney Spooner, Charles
Harrison Townsend, 'Edward Prioleau Warren,
F.S.A., Paul Waterhoiise, M.A. Associates (six

seats, nine nominations) : 'Walter Millard,
•Herbert Passmore, 'Cyril Wonlner Smith,
•Arthur James Stratton, 'William Henry Ward
M.A., 'Herbert Winkler Wills.

Practice Committee. — Fellows (ten seats,

twenty-one nominations): 'Walter Cave, Max
Clarke, 'Alfred William Stephens Cross, George
Hubbard, F S.A.. 'Charles Stanley Peach,
'Sydney Perks, F.S.A., 'Herbert DuncanSearles-
Wood, Alfred Saxon Snell, William H. nry White,
•William Woodward. Associates (six seats, nine
numinatioESj : Horace William Cubitt, 'Kensing-
ton (rammell, Edward Grecnop. "^John Nixon
Hor-tfeld, 'Charles Edward Hutchinson, 'Herbert
Shepherd.

Science Committee.—Fellows 'ten seats, ten
nomination?) : "Harry Percy .Vdamj, -Ernest
Robert Barrow, William Edward Vernon Cromp-
ton, Bernard .John iJicksee, John Dunn, Frederic
Richard Farrow, 'Ernest Flint, Horace Gilbert,
fieorge llornblower, 'Ravenscourt Elsey Sm-th.
Associates (six scats, ten nominations) : Robert
.(ohn Angel, '^George Leonard Elkington, ''Alan
Edward Munby. M.A., 'Digby Lewis Solomon,
B.So., •Emei't William Malpas Wonnacott.
A star (•) prefixed to a name denotes re-

election : a dagger, rj signilicj diansie of oIKeo :

in the list of members of couucil a section (§)
shows !i nomination on the retiring Council's
house list ; a paragraph (^) a subseiiuent nomi-
nation.

The following is the communication which was
sent to voters in May by the Institutj Members'
Club:-

K.I.B..\. ELECTION', 1012.

Institute Members' Club,
Caxton House, Westminster, S.W.

Uoom 519.

Ma.v, 1912.
'• REOISTR.ITATIOS OF ARCHITECTS."

Dear Sir,—Five years aso liegistratlon as a
pr.ictical policy was dtflnitely aiiopted by the
Inslituto. but it i= only witliin the last two years
th.-it !.rii|,o-:ii- Mhi.li pr„>,,| unsuccessful have
eniiiriai. I I!. nil ;!, i Iiumms;, in the opinion
of ttu I 1,1, Ml, I ,i , : ,! ,N-,> in the personal
of th. I

I
, , I

I
I

,
ii, Ijring Registration

is formulntcil
lines, accept!
rcrosnitir.n .i

:ib.oln!. ' , ,
- 1 01 the Institute

at till !• .
1 , 11 your information

SiL'ni .1 . ; I,' !, 1
1 i

,1.1,' Members' Club.

Ml Mil w Moore. Fellow.

Hon. Sees.

PRESIDENT.
•Blomfiidld, RrscrNALD.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.
Cross, A. W . S. HCBBABD, G.

COUNCIL.
FELLOWS.

BBEWiLr., A. W. Peach, C. S.

Cr.AuiiK. Max. Pebks. S.
Pr.K, S.

•DrNN.W. (Juenni:ll. C. H. B.
Farbow, F. R. KriK,\RDS, E. A.

•Tapper. W. .7.

•FonsYTH.W. .\. WnrTK, W. H.
•GrBsoN. .J. S. "WtMPERrs. E. <\-.

Laschestf.r, H V. Woodward, W.
ASSOCrATES

Gammell, K. Solomon, D. L.
Gdnn, E.
Munby, A. E. WtLSON, A. N.

N.B.— It will be noted that with one exception

(Mr. Solomon, who was replaced by Mr. Green -

sladei, all the men
were elected.

The following is a further list of students
whose designs have been approved :

—

Subject I. (b) : A Terrace of Five Houses.
—Mr. E. H. Gibson.

Subject II. (b) : A Cloi>iter with External
Entrance Gateway or Tower to a Collegiate
Building.—Mr. E. H. Gibson and Mr. Wm.
Voelkel.

«t»
THE CITY AND GUILDS OF LONDON

INSTITUTE.
Tire report of the council for the year 1911
is tlie thirty-second annual report since the
incorporation of the Institute. In their last

annual report the council submitted tlie text
of the supplemental charier granted to the
Institute to enable it to co-operate more
effectively with other bodies in the co-

ordination of technological work, particularly
in the Metropolis, and more immediately in

regard to the a-ssociation of the Institute's

Central Technical College as the Engineering
Section of the Imperial College of Science
and Technology. "The supplemental charter
provided for the constitution of a delegacy,
representing the governing body of the

Iiiil)erial Cullene. tlie Cilv and (liiil.l- nf

London Institute, and the < l-.i :

Company. This delegacy is cliai

immediate control of the Centi I i

College, which, under the new rm • ii il-

City and Guilds (Engineering) ColU-ye. nmII

iiiciude the whole of the Engineering Depiirt-

ment of the Imperial College. Additional
buildings for Engineering are in course of

erection, towards the cost of which the Gold-
smiths' Company made a grant of £50,000.
The delegacy expect shortly to be in a posi-

tion to consider the future developniont of

the work of the College, in view of the exi.ii

fiion of the buildings now in coiiiv. if

erection. They urge upon the gov<in:i;L.i

body of the Imperial College the desiralil i\

of the completion of the buildings with be-

little delay as possible. At the close of ih.

session in Julv, 1911, the diploma of .\-.-i.-

einte of the City and Guilds Institute wa^
:i\\ aided to 96 matriculated third year
-I Mill Ills, as against 80 in the previous year.
I.a^i year 28 students of the College obtained
ill. i|. niTo iif B.Sc. (Engineering) in the
I II II I :u if London; 14 in honours, and 14
|ia-- 1 !. I'lial number of internal students

i ihi liiiMrsily who have taken their
ill L'ji I iiiiiii ilii' Ci'iiiial '!'< rliiiical College is

II .', 1-1 :u i: II. iiL' ii.i ill lialt the total
n , r . i -,'i m: , li. u .inferred bv the

I II-,. .-MX 1.1 \:„- 1... . II- Miiee Ifln.'l." the
(ii.t ve:ir of the exainiiial mn. The following
are the figures :

—

Internal Students of the Uni- 1903 to 1911.
versity of London from— Honours. Pass. Total

The Central Technical Collece 147 ... 38 ... IM
All other Colleges of the Uni-
versity 130 ... 60 ... 190

Total 277 ... OS ... 375

There were in all 219 registered internal
students of the University of London
attending the College.

It is regretted tliat the number of day
students attending at the Technical College
at Finsbury during the year 191011
amounted to only 147. With a view of pos-

sibly increasing the number of students, also

of making the best use of the advantages to

be obtained at the College, the Principal has
recently suggested that it would be advisable
to est.iblish a third year course in Electrical

Engineering. Having regard to the large
amount at present expended by the Institute
on each .student, it is considered advisable
that the suggestion of the Principal should
be tried experimentally on the under-
standing that the Institute be put to no
further expense. A subcommittee w.<v3

appointed for the consideration of this sug-

gestion, and it is now being ascertained
whether some satisfactory arrangement
cannot be arrived at between the Finsbury
College and the City and Ciuilds Engineering
College (S. Kensington), whereby an increase
in the number of .students to the Finsbury
College can be obtained. At the algse of the
.session certificates were awarded to 47
students, as against 57 in the previous year:
19 in Mechanical Engineering, 21 in

Electrical Engineering, and 7 in Chemistry.
There were 69 candidates at the entrance
examination to the current session ; of these,

60 passed the examination, and 57 joined the
College, 7 candidates were admitted after

the entrance examination, making the total

number of new students 64. The Evening
Department of the College was attended by
"277 students, as against 2.13 in the preceding
session.

Owing to the death of Mr. Brophy, the
headmaster, the Institute have had under
their mature consideration as to the advisa-

bility of continuing the Art Department at

Finsbury, and it has been decided that it

would be advisable to continue the depart-

ment for the pi-esent. and that expert advice

be obtained as to its future management.
South London School.—The report for i'lnt

session, given in Appendix C, shows a satis-

factory increase in the entry of students
during that period, distributed as follows,

and compared with the two previous
sessions :

—

Ifloe-O. 1900-10. 1910-11.

Modelling 29 37 40

Life drawing—Evening 31 30 4I>

-Special Day 17 14 12

House decoration 29 22 23

Total 106 120
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echou
Deco
to mc

dieFrom the nature of their employment

students are liable to be moved from cue

place to another, and in some cases for con-

considerable periods away from London. In

December last the Royal Academy Gold

Medal and Travelling Studentship of £200,
the subject

I'
I .a off bv an old

,
', Angel." Out of

;;,ive been won by
L.ndon School, and
Art Department at

Licce^'^tul comjetitors

the estiuKiir.l

it is regi-.ii.Ml

the reduotiiui

two of the Gv

r!, £1,250; Department
.u-A £350 for lavatory),

Mlis- School, £1,046;
,11, £1,600 — total,

iinticed that the esti-

I- the year 1912 exceeds
, l,v nearly £2,000, and

IS is partially caused by
contributions made by

awarded every r.iln-r ^

Sculpture, w :i hlmi-

student of tin m

fifteen compom -n-. •

students of tlio hMi.ili

two by students of th

rin^buiN so that ten

out of fifteen hiM, been students of the

luf-titute Ihe r,p rt in tie ipj end \ deals

vith \arious nnttti i i e ted th the

pchool and l r t iii tie rep lU f tie

teacheis Since the •= ii t tlat i
i

it tl

annual competitions ha\e 1 een 1 eld ai 1 ha t

piodiced a moie than utualh 1 gh t lai

of models and design 11 ^e ii tl

Modelling seeticn ha\e been judgtd H Sn

A\ lUiam Goscombe John and those in th<

Diawing and Painting section b\ Mr H A
Olviei
Department of !«. 1 n I g —Dui r " tl

pa t session 52 680 I

ance at 4 495 cla s

b\ the Institute 11

dates piesented f i

including candidal f II 11
Dominions o\eiseas was 27 211 Th s fia r*-

shows an incieas on tint f at \ pie\ a

\ear Ihe i=?sue b^ tl e B at 1 f E lucat on

in June last of Circulai ^o 7^6 in ivhich

the Boaid announced then intention of

ceasing to hold examinations in Stage I of

all science subjects f i il ])iactn,al

exam nations and 1
c i

examin itions to c f ilh

the appei dix to tl e ^ tatc

mil- I titot

c f te I ^1
road caiiiage building

fattuie and pliimbei

atf>ch gieat impoitin
a-,bOcnting as fai

aid inspection 1

1

to the \ arious tia I

adM aid fr^i

H I \ I

offei 1 1 1 z t tl 1 t t 1

candidates who take the h „he t
|

the In titute b examimt i in 1

ventilation the fit t iw a 1 t tl
i

was made on the le ills t tie exa

in lOU The S et t Bi t I I

Indushies have 1.- Ifo 1 pi z 1

value of ten gu neas t tie cml Ut r- t 1

the fir t two places at the In titute s fi

examinations in Ga*, Engmeeung and C

Supplv In Older to encouiage attendanct

technologi al elapses the In titute

Plumbers have offeied piize and medals t

the value of £10 to the student, making the

highest number of attendances in the session

at "evening classes in Plumbers' Work
registered by the Institute.

The total expenditure for all purposes of

the Institute during the yast year in all it«

a..,:. "i.ntnted to £48,343 3s. 2d.,

i,:' £1,430 18s. 8d., part of an

riM il.' by the council for the

,

'.

,

- Engineering workshops of

1,1 technical College and their

,: ; and of £643 13s. 5d. extra-

. \penditure on the extension of the

111 1 1 College, Finsbury.

I li.^ income of the Institute for the year

l;U2 is estimated to amount to £29,310, and
ihe council, on the recommendation of the

• Xi-outive eonimitt.'o. have made the

1. ii.- year, subject to

ii'^cial purposes;

—

ring) College, in-

, _ II I £200 balance for

ext^n.si'Mi oquipnieiit. £5.950; Technical

College, Finsbury, £11,650; South London

THE STRUCTURES OF THE FUTURE
IN RELATION TO AVIATION.'

By HoR.iCE CuniTT, A.R.I.B.A,, P.A.S.I.

(Member).

Although a treatment of the subject-matter

of this papei may appear to be but drawing

a bow \t a venti ic vet upon anahsis some

conclusions re II lit i t 1 crv tai

from the mark \ I '
ny to

theorising on li \
*"«

future 1 I 1 I II '"'^<'«

jrced concrete
uildings requi

ncumbered

jl,
1 nd c nsist of

jli 11 1
I aei planes

in^ 1 1
I

e 1 and the

hingu I I
1 1 I'^h the sheds

in which the\ ue 1 i el 1 i call a spade

a spade is an Ei „1 h 1 aia ttiistic—in spite

of the prefeieuL tt the lei gj man of the

t lie for terming it a ceitam kind of shovel—

uid I see no reason vvhv ^^e should not call

a shed a shed and have done with it These

buildings—workshops and aeroplane sheds—

as at piesent constructed seem to be of a

somewhat temporary character the en

closures being of wood studding covered

eithei with b arl

the of bt

This
pf ai

ted iron and
ted iron struc

In the early
I ad policv to

buildings ha

1 1 tl msit

1
1 1 our

1
1

1 1 I gs of

11 suffice

V industiv taiilirl tvpes of

lie been ev hed it lb bad

the 1 ng 1 n ta have lesoit

ent foims cf con
'

1 1. n in oui climate

vt 1 or so otherwi e

J
t tlje same

h 1 oaided ei lobures

I file tl be c nsidered

1 method of construe

\ lactically all local by
ons remote fiom othei

on idered there seems
1 t that when oui

nts has been
ton buildings

I tif n as those

ith the motor

particularly suitable for

g large areas of un-

pace. Therefore, it may
be assumed that it will in due course be

largely adopted for the construction of aero-

plane-sheds, particularly if it is possible, aa

I believe now to be the case, to form water-

tight roofs of this material without a.splialt

or any other kind of covering. Our special

constructional point in the design of aero-

plane-sheds, whether buildings of the present

size or those of the much greater proportiona

which we may expect to see in the future,

appears to be the doors or shutters to close

the necessarily large main openings. At the

London Aerodrome the constructors of the

various aeroplane-sheds will be seen to have

exercised considerable ingenuity in the design

of the wooden doors It is evident that if the

ordinary practice of making two folding

doors to the main opening of a structure were

adopted m the case of an aeroplane-shed,

such doors would on account of the great

size of the opening be most unwieldy, and

the task of manipulating them in a gale of

wind would be positively dangerous. Henc-o

the need for doors or shutters which can be

folded into several sections While such a

contrivance as that of having wooden

shutters with vertical pivots sliding in

grooved iron bars at the top and bottom of

the ojening may be efficient enough to

wan ant its occasional adoption in permanent

buildings it seems probable that in the best

clvss of woik steel rolling shutters, similar

to those adopted in tramcar-sheds, will be

employed Such shutters need not be in

large widths and would thus cause no

difficulty m operation while the advantage

of having the shutters entirely out of the

way when not in u«e is very evident. A
further important constructional point which

does not occur in modem aeroplane-sheds,

1 t n nv 1 a * ] itnl n future construc-

f large floor-spaces

im of columns or

\ 1 c aeroplanes in u-se

,
I

U 11—that is, compared

with those we miy expect in the future—and

it IS not I believe customary to put a

number of aeroplanes in one shed. But, in

due couise when an enterprise with such a

title OS the London Aeiobus Company is in

full swing each building at the company's

depots will doubtless be constructed to eon-

ta n a consideiable number of aerobuses. and

with the e vehicles exceeding by many times

the size of a. modern biplane it will be

n c aiv t keep the floor-space almost

1 i firm column . To effect this

11 1 to economy will not be easy,

111 11 ) y a skilful use of reinforced

tl loblem will be satisfactorily

tui'cs considered
riant aei'ipl-me

devtlupn.ent of

be anticipated

rORMS OF CO^STRUCTIO^

When consideration is given to the form

which this permanent construction will take,

it ie, however, a question whether plain

brickwork will hold its own, or whether it

will have to give place to one of the in-n-

modern forms of construction. As i
,

the aviation workshops, these, in

with new workshops of other kinds, n,

probably be constructed of a .^i''.!

filled in with brickwork, or ol '

bination of materials, reinl

Aeroplane-sheds, necessarily

sumed, one - story buildings ,

height, will hardly lend thems. Ix. s [. >!. ,
1

frame construction ; but it would appear that

reinforced concrete is particularly suitaljk'

for structures of this character. Experiene*

in connection with the new General Post

Office and elsewhere has shown that rein-

f discarding their

and an aeroplane-
.iiiiiU'iiiviit to the

I
i.bviously

the middle
iild such be
be, bv the

A naper pvesentecl at a meeting of tlie Institution

of Municipal Engineers, held at the London .'.ero-

drome, Hendon, on Wednesday, -June li, 1913.

s Ivel Thus far the sti

have been those foi in

enterprises But with t

the science of flying it i

that befoie very long ve:

be seized with the desue

mctor cais foi aeroplane

shed will be a nc i

outbuildings I

only spcciil .

in connecti n

visicn of a I

front of the 1

difficult mattti

of a street of ui.li, i,

allowed, as it piubu'-;

responsible authority.

TOWN L.iSDING-STAGF.S.

.,-. .1 :, . , f ,1... .^H-n.tnr.ri to be erected
lire of, and aa

I lies makes no
, 11. Structures

, .hIn v-N.-i ..' •' guide, and, in

..•3 io which ihe^buildings are

I. it such as to necessitate any

II Hires in construction. When
,:,,. I ,,i.liii ' -tiiges to iDe erected in large

! i'..wiLs arc cuiisicTered, a more difficult case tor

MHulitiiiii .iccurs. That such landing-stages

ill 1,0 iieiossary is almost self-evident. As

Kjii as the risk associated with aeroplano

ights has been reduced to a i-eafo^We

inimum. the present prohibition of flying

,.er towns will be remoyed-or, at any rate,

odified so as be made applicable only to
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tlio cemi-al portions'. Since town arrivnl and

departure stations will be required to be

formed in populous districts where land is

of considerable value, it will be a financial

impossibility to provide open spaces at

ground-level of sufficient area to enable aero-

planes to descend and a«cend without running

the risk of coming into contact with the

adjoining buildings. Hence the necessity for

lundinq-si'.tgcs a lilile above the level of the

buildings. When I came to give a little

direct attention to the subject of the design

and construction of these landing-stages for

aeroplane>3. I found upon self-analysis that

such inipreswione «s 1 then possessed had
been formed by the perusal of a few works
of authoi-s of '"futurist " tendencies, who, in

writing of the wonders of a coming century,

had given free rein to their imagination,

regardless of the result, so long as it was
t>uffioiently extraordinary. Landing-stages, as

thus described, wei-e "to be gaunt steel

structures with legs, like small Eiffel towers,

dominating the country for miles around, and
making our ordinary" buildings look mere
pygmies beside them". There is no reason,

however, to think that we are coming to this.

In the first place, we are not likely to get

uncased steel structures standing in the midst
of ordinary buildings. Local authorities

would hardly allow them because of the risk

to adjoining buildings by their collapse in

the event of a fire. Also we are not in

ordinary cases, I think, going to have stages

consisting merely of legs and a platform like

a derrick. If, as seems certain, tall landing-

stages are to be erected in districts where
land is very valuable, it will obviously be
desirable to" utilise the space below the land-

ing-stage—i.e., to erect ordinary buildings

upon it. But if the site is cleared, and
the buildings and the landing-stage are

to be erected at the same time, the
question will at once arise, "Wliy not
form them as one structure? '' If this is

done, it will be obviously a waste of space to

provide separate legs for the landing-stage,

as such a stage can be easily supported on
the walls or oflier enclosures of the building.
Thus, prosaic as it may seen, the aeroplane
landing stage of the future will probably be
nothing more than a large and lofty building
with a flat roof, on which and from which
the aeroplanes will alight and depart. Lifts

will, of Cfiurse, be provided from tlic landing-
stage to the street level. The necess.ary
waiting-rooms, etc.. in connection with the
aviation service will be placed in the top
story, and the lower stories let as offices or
for trade purposes. It may be asked. How
big are such aviation buildings likely to be?
With aeroplanes of present-day size, pro-
bably a landing-stage 80ft. to 90"ft. in width
and about 200ft. long would suffice to provide
both departure and arrival platforms side by
side. But. with the machines increased very
considerably in size so as to be able to carry
a fair number of passengers, it would seem
that an area of at least 200ft. bv 200ft.—
nearly that of the Sclfridge building, Oxford-
street—would be required. Then there is the
question of height. The ordinary limit of
height for London buildings is 86ft. to the
top of the parapet plus two stories in the
roof, which results in a height of, roughly,
100ft. from the street level to the ridge of
the roof. Having regard to the desirability
of being above all roof eddies, it would seem
that the landing-stage level should be about
120ft. or 1.30ft. above the street. This may
appear an excessive height in a position
where the surrounding buildings are com-
paratively low; but. except in a case where
the iniuK'diately adjacent ground and build-
ings nrf in the ownership, or by some other
iM.iM. „i.> under the control, 'of the body

tlie landing-stage, it will be a
.14c policy to erect a stage of less
bfisjiii. Vor, if such is done, Uiere

Ml.- «k of its utility ing
' "notion of new buildings,

'n of existing ones, to the
• Liii. As regards the form of

11 I.I l.o adopted, neither brick
-lonework are suitable, if economy
crnlion. Both steel and reinforced
ii-.sspi«fl great advantages over the
M of construction in the case of the
f lofty buildings. As to which of

these two forms of construction— a properly

encased steel frame or a scientifically

designed arrangement of steel and concrete

—

is liltcly to be adopted, it is hard to say.

Probably both forms will find their sup-

porters. A great deal has lately been written

in praise of reinforced concrete, but the

advantages of a steel frame for a lofty

structure must not on this account be over-

looked. Although it would doubtless be

desirable for all aeroplane landing-stages to

be erected and controlled by municipal
bodies, it is not unlikely that in many dis-

tricts recourse will be had to private

enterprise. The persons responsible for

the erection of the first landing-stages will

naturally be men with ideas a little in

advance" of those of the general public,

and leading members of municijial bodies

are hardly able to move in advance of

public opinion. The need for private enter-

prise therefore arises. Possibly, in due
course some of the existing transport com-
panies may think it worth while to run aero-

plane services in connection with their other

enterprises, in which case they would pre-

sumably themselves erect landing-stages. Or
enterprising individuals in control of other

commercial concerns may, with an eye to

advertisement and increased business, take

the initiative by erecting a landing-stage in

connection with their premises, recouping
themselves for part of their expense by the

receipts obtained from landing dues. The
number of landing-stages to be erected in any
locality will be Avithin the discretion of the

local authority, as the consent of such body
will require to be obtained to the erection

of the stages if such exceed, as apparently

they must do, the legal limit of height of

ordinary buildings.

SITUATION OF .Wl.iTION STRVCTIRF.S.

A treatment of the aviation structures of

the future is hardly comjjlete without some
reference to the situations in which they are

likely to be erected. Having regard to the

great distances that aeroplanes are able to

cover in a few minutes, it seems reasonable
to suppose that the sheds for the storage of

the machines will be erected in the extreme
outer suburbs of our towns, where land can
be purchased at very little above agricultural

value. The workshops will doubtless adjoin

the sheds ; but, of course, there will need to

be a workshop or two in the heart of a town,
so that urgent repairs can be dealt with with-

out delay. The landing-stages in towns of

ordinary size will doubtless be erected in the

centre of the inner cominercial districts. It

will then be possible for business men to

come direct ' to their offices from country
districts some twenty-five or thirty miles out

in the short space of half an hour. In very
large cities—in London, especially— it is

questionable whether the responsible "authori-

ties will not do well, for reasons of public
safety and convenience, to reserve a small
area in the extreme centre of the com-
mercifil districts within which flying is pro-

hibited, the landing-stages in such cases

being erected at intervals along the

boundary-line enclosing such area. There is

a good deal to be said for such a restriction.

As an illustration of what is likely to take

place when—it may be twenty j'ears, it will

certainly not be fifty years—aeroplane transit

is established as one of the ordinary forms of

locomotion, let London bo considered. As
regards the houcsing of the aeroplanes, the
necessary buildings will probably he erected,

for the "most part, well outside" the present
county area. The land on the south of the

Thames, beyond Woolwich, will probably Ije

found to be especially suitable for the

erection of aeroplane-sheds and workshops,
as it is cheap, and materials, machinery, etc.,

may be conveyed to it bv water. The
qjiestion of the situation of the landing-

stages Ln the inner districts of London is a

very attractive one for speculative thought.
If flying is to be allowed without restriction

over" the whole of London, the obvious
position for the principal lantlingstages will

be along the Oxford-street and Holborn
route, from the Marble Arch to the Bank
and on to Aldgate, this being the backbone
of business London. The Strand route, from
Piccadilly-circus to the Bank, being next in

importance, would, of course, be similarly

served. But it is very questionable whether
the erection of landing-stages in the very
centre of London should be allowed. The
thought of fleets of aeroplanes converging on
a landing-stage at the Bank hardly suggests

security. The tangle of traffic at the ground
level at this point is sufficiently bad without
the introduction of a further tangle in the

air, with aerial police on point duty
emulating the City police below. The
reservation of a comparatively small area in

the centre of London for ordinary surface

and underground transit would tend to pre-

vent any congestion of aeroplane traffic, with
its obvious great dangers, and probable in-

jurious effect on the subjacent locality. Such
an area might be bounded on the north by
the Marylelwne-, Euston-, and Pentonville-

roads ; on the west by a line following the

ordinary omnibus route from Chapel-street

via the "Marble Arch and Hyde Park Corner
to Victoria, and extended to Vauxhall
Bridge. On the south the river would
appear to constitute the natural boundary,

and on the east a line could be arranged to

extend from the City boundary adjoining the

river, through Aldgate to the" Angel, Isling-

ton. It will be seen that even with our
present means of locomotion any part of

central London can be reached in "less than

ten minutes from some point on this

suggested boundary line. The extra time in

transit which such a restriction would in-

volve is, therefore, comparatively trifling,

and the little inconvenience would be greatly

outweighed by the advantage of having this

clear area reserved in the centre of the

Metropolis. Experts are prone to differ, and
on this question of the important aviation

structures of the future, everyone who has

a knowledge of the construction of buildings

is as much of an expert as any one of his

fellows. For we are all on a level as being,

at present, pure theorists on this subject.

It is, therefore, by no means anticipated that

the views here put forward will meet with

general acceptance, but that useful and
interesting divergences of opinion will arise

in the discussion. Although the problem is

one which the allied professions of engineer-

ing and architecture will be required to

solve, yet very great interest will be taken

in what the aviators themselves have to »ay.

For on this subject they may be expected, if

not to pay the piper, to have at least some
voice in setting the tune.

^*»

Mr. James Andrew has resigned his position as

burgh surveyor of Helensburgh, in order to take

up the appointment of assistant surveyor for

Dumbartonshire.

A circular issued by the Board of Education

on Tuesdaj' states that the existing regulations

for technical schools, schools of art, and other

forms of provision for "Further Education" are

to be continued, with certain small modifica-

tions, for another year.

A hostel is being built for the Jesuits in

Lower Hatch-street, Dublin, on the site of the

old Royal Tniversity. The style is Collegiate

Gothic," and there "will be provided a chapel.

The buildings, which are of red brick with lime-

stone dressings, surround a quadrangle. Mr. 0.

Powell, of Ralhmines, is the architect, and
Messrs. William Conolly and Son, of Dublin, are

the builders. Tlie cost will be f26,000.

The draining of the substructure of the

Church of San Clomente, in Rome, the great

ancient basilica, was begun on Tuesday. The
basement of San Clcmenle, conipiising a

building of the third century before Christ, has

remained for twenty-five years under about 10ft.

of water, supposed to have come from some acci-

dentally perforated ancient Roman aqueduct.

The work of drainage has been placed under

the direct surveillance of Charles A. Mills, an

English engineer, in consultation with an

Italian expert.

A scheme was ftibmitted to the Widncs To\vn

Council on Tuesday, by Mr. I. Cavr, the gas and

water engineer, for the complete reconstruclion

and extension of the corporation gasworks. The

cslimatod cost is ;£30.000, and the productive

capacity of the works will be increased to two

and a half million cubic feet of gas a day, with

coal storage for 9,000 tons. The saving which

will be effected by the adoption of modern plant

is cstJmatcd to be .£8,000 a year. The council

authorised the engineer to negotiate for the

neccesary limd required for the extension.
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CTRREXTE CALAMO.

It is nut -wonderful, p-erhaps, that tliL-

Institute Members' Club Ticket has had

some effect on the elections at the Institute.

or the Fellows it urged members to vote

, eleven were already on the Council's

iiination list, and two out of the

Associate Members. So that not much
. .il "new blood" has been brought in to

'end this disastrou.s delay" in obtaining

Kegistration, or "possessing qualifications

necessary for the pi-estige and satisfactory

.(-vnment of the Institute." It is, of

1 -e, possible that Messrs. Perks and
. k and ,Quennell and Gammell and Gunn
and Munl3}- will sir:.:-I:, ,^m;-. r:M ili.- r-xal

road to Regi-strati^n . I. i
, I lulrimt

.lines." We shall l:.,:,i..', ... ' i.- !i:ili il.o

2eal with that end in \ie» i\ii . ii In' 'I :lio

determination of the Instiiiu. Mi mi . r-'

Club to have "drastic change^ m ili.- |>.i-

sonal [sic!] of the Council." AVo ^IkiU imt

die with surprise if the "ins" lack the

enthusiasm of the "outs " once again, now
ihey are snug and warm for twelve months

on the right side of the blanket.

We fear the fun next session of listening

to more "Limehouse" si>eeehes may be a

poor exchange for the abandonment—if it is

abandoned—of a policy which, if humdrum,
was practicable. We ratli.-'i- regret that

several men on the ^M ( inril wlio have

done good work ha.r I,'. 1 i.i k,-t]i their

seats. They will not I.. ,l,-, ,,:, , - l,,n._.. We
are glad tliat the lii.^li j. ..;.-. - i-i- .:li. r^

testify to t!ie fact tlm |» i-.h; ,: .1.1 il ii. :ii:.'ii.s

and -well-earned pr.i[,--i. 11:1! |.r.' . in;ii..i!.-.'

still outweigh all parn-.m ,''ii.-iil. lai :.i:-i..

We wish the new Pr. -nl.m a l.nlliaiit i.-rin

of office, and that ho ma} r.-iir.- I.\ :iial Viy

with the happy con~ri-ii~ih-- ilin ili. Im-m-

tute has not failed o:!]i. :
i:~ r. n n :.•

ties to its own mem!., ;
-

. 1 ;ii .: - |.. r. , [,: 11

<if the best means to nmiy aial rnn^ni,,l-ue

the whole profession. Wc are not '^urc that

his fu-st Council w ill elTect miK-h 111 that

direction; but none will rejoice more than

-we it for once it is not true that "Blessed

is he that expects nothing" !

'.
i icied by a ballot vote to accept

II. red by the London building

1^. The labourers' and other

iiiiiciiiis iinuived, whose notices were sent

in, will be dealt with in due course.

Instead of the immediate increase of l^d.

an hour demanded hy the men, the

employers offered to the carpenters and

joiners an increas^e of §d. an hour in

September, -with a further Jd. an hour next

March, the present hours to remain un-

changed. The much-talked-of general strike

in the Luiidr.n building trades, wdiich was to

have 1.1 1 II ilie expiration of the

notic as we have intimated

all al. - :•• ease, been averted.

We cuiigraiiu.iiv .111 concerned, and -svish

their common-sense and moderation were

more general.

The death of Alphonse Legros last

December, not long after his tribute at the

Tate Gallery to the genius of Alfred Stevens,

will recall to many his strong influence on

our own artists, both sculptors and painters.

Though a fifty-years' resident in England, he

itainly was' not "Briti.sh"; but that will

militate against the interest attaching to

M- present exhibition of his works at the

-National Gallery of British Art. Indeed, we
hope the Trustees will, sooner or later, see

their way to add permanently one or more
•of his pictures, if not an example of his

sculpture. The present exhibition is a fair

illustration of the divergent influences which

characterised Jjegros's work. The contrast

between the early "Cupid and Psyche,"

painted in 1861, and his later illustrations of

the religioits life—such as the "Angelas," the

I'ilgrimage," the "Femmes en Priere,"

"Refectory," and the "Rehearsing the

. I vice"—need only be rnentioned. Of his

work dealing with the life of the poor, we
have "The Barricade," hardly a success, and

"Le Repas des Pauvres," infinitely better.

All the portraits are intei-esting : we like the

liing of Carlyle better than the picture.

Readers wlio know the beautiful salt -glazed

stoneware of the Martin Bros, should not

miss the quiet exhibition now open at their

shop at 16, Broivnlow-street, Holborn, of their

works selected by the late Charles D. Martin

as being remarkable productions of the ware

from the "firings" of many years, and never

previously shown. Of the four brothers, only

two survive—the eldest and the youngest.

Walter Fraser Martin died suddenly last

March. He was the chemist and scientist

of the fraternal "firm," and with him some
of it -J secrets of mixtures and colours have

gniio. Charles D. Martin, the "business

man," died in June, lOItl. Roliert Wallace

Martin—who, nearly sov. m- . li :i~ iho com-

plexion of a boy ami iIm- .nilii.ia^m of

yotith—is the sculptor- a n i-i . and I-Mwin E.

Martin the painter and etcher. A talk with

eitlior of the two survivors is in itself a treat,

ever so faintly alloyed with regrets, as one

leaves, that such lives as these men have lived

are not for many of us to-day, hampered by

the scramble -which they have despised.

we confe.?fi to a jireference for some of the

examples at Brownlow-street that later ones

do not disturb. Others doubtless will more
appreciate the etched decoration of fish,

dragons, flowers, birds, and foliage which

they seem to have favoured in middle life.

All will turn with mingled admiration and

laughter to the unique grotesques which are

among the later products of the genius of

Wallace Martin, rivalling the fancies of the

Mediaeval carvers, which must surely have

inspired them. His son, Clement Martin, we
are told, h-as lately joined his father and

uncle, and inherits their genius. May he

and others who' may follow him keep to the

old paths and give us still the embodiment

of real "art-craftmanship " till the day

hreaks for us all, and the shadows of sordid

"art manufacture" flee away for ever!

[he Amalgamated Society of Carpenters

1 Joiners, the principal trade-union in-

For every bit of their work is done, and

has been done, by themselves. From the

mixing of the clays to the designing, decora-

tion, and tiring of the finished pot at

Southall, every piece is their own handi-

work, never repeated, always varying in

form, colour, and decoration. London-born,

they began as potters at Fulham in 1873, and

moved to Southall in 1877. Wallace Martin

was in his youth a sculptor of no mean

ability, and some of our readers may
remember his exhibits at die Royal

Academy. Very early the aim to produce the

finest salt-glazed stoneware er.thused him,

and for forty years he and his brothers have

gone "from strength to strength" in their

quest of their ideal. A hundred times over

the commercial potter would have patented

some new combination or puffed some new
"ware"—the lustrous blacks and metallic

glazes alone would have made the "fortunes "

of the worldly-wise, and deluged the country

with mechanical reproductions. But the one

aim of the Martins has been to better the last

result in form or subject or colour, and

nothing that -we know in modern work

excels the individual charm of their products.

Whether, speaking generally, they have

bettered their earliest achievements is a

matter of taste. Based as these were on the

16th and 17th century work of Flanders and

Germany, and our own of Fulham, primitive

and crude as the limited range of blue,

brown, and grev colours may seem to some.

It is announced in the official "Gazette"

of London University that the contributions

anonymously offered towards the purchase

of the Bloomsbury site for the new central

buildings have been cancelled. We are not

sorry ; nor are we surprised that the with-

drawals seem curiously simultaneous ! After

deducting the various subscriptions and

donations promised by the Duke of Bedford

or the trustees of his estate, the ecst of the

site to the University stood at some £.300,000,

while its valuation for the purposes of the

London County Council was stated to be

£125,000. The site itself, intersected by

thoroughfares, and incapable of proper isola-

tion, was an impossible one. Of the two

alternatives suggested, that we illustrated

in our issue of March 22 last, by Mr.

Barclay Niven, seems to us the more

desirable. Anyhow, we hope the University

authorities will not be hustled into making

a bad bargain for the benefit of adepts in the

art of throwing sprats to catch herrings.

Wo I., r,,„- i.-..,o of December 15 last

,li:ii ill., i, 1.1 . |. I. .: .1; .-.f Delhi as a plague

,.,.,i;i.,. .,.,,.. ,1 ,1 ... ..-< engage the cai-ly

;ittL.i,tiiiii I 111.' II iiish architects and

engineers selected to arrange the location of

the new capital of India, and are, therefore,

not surprised that Mr. Brodie and hi.'

colleagues have preferred another site to that

of the Durbar camp, which is more or less

of a swamp after the monsoon rains. If, as

we undi I
- ' ' -ite is to the south-

„-est, of :

io the Ajmere Gate,

it i5 on 1: -
I an that of the camp,

and on u .,.-- „.-..-. buildings which may

well find place in the new scheme.

Lord 1. . '1 last week over ilu

monthlx ( ommons and Foot

pnllis I' ety, held at 25.

\ ,
ler. It was decide<'

II I. tary to receive a

facilities should 1>»

ui\on n.i 1110 .-.-.. .11.. i^,.ding of the Society'i

Rights of Way BUI, which seeks to simplif\

the proof of rights of way. Arrangement:

for the settlement, on lines indicated by th<

Society, of que-stions affecting thirty-nim

footpaths and bridle-paths were approved

and it was reported that forty-nine othei

cases had been referred to the Society foi

arbitration. The Society is assisting t(

secure the preservation of Leziate Heath

Norfolk, and Hollesley Common, Suffolk, anc"

£.300 was still needed to complete the funr

for acquiring Minchinhampton Common
Gloucejster. We hope it will be forthcoming

The Society does a good work well, and
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de'serves support. Even amid the prtLH-nt

welter of window-dressing legislation, the

Government might surely give the modest

legislative facilities it nske for.

Is the London Museum destined to add

"experts" in building materials to its other

attractions? An "e.\pcrt of the London

Museum " quoted by the Xcw York Sun

says do not know the method of tlw

composition of Roman cement, but it is far

sounder than any modern cement. Indeed,

when some part of a Roman wall has to be

dislodged, it is necessary to use dynamite.

All we know is that pounded tile is a con-

siderable element in the cement. For the

rest, Roman walls are built with stone and

tile from a concrete bottom." We thought

most people knew why puzzuolanie cements

are little u.sed in England, and that what we
know as "Roman" cement dates back only

about a hundred years, and why its employ-

ment has been practically superseded by

Tortland

The "unlucky number" is, apparently,

still "taboo." Quite a number of London
streets, mostly in the suburbs, have no

No. 13 at all, the difficulty being got over in

many cases by the subterfuge of 12a. That

is the case (so a contemporary says) with

Park-lane, where 12a is occupied by Mr.

Herbert Barker, the celebrate<l bone-setter.

The mcst famous street without a 13 is the

Strand ; but that is, perhaps, more by acci-

dent than dcijign, for building operations

liavo interfered with the original numeration.

A RLTiAL COUNCIL AND ARCHITECT'S
FEES.

The Gwyrfrai Rural District Council, Car-
narvonshire, discussed on Saturday the

remuneration to be paid to Mr. Hancock, of

the Welsh Housing Association, as architect

for workmen's dwellings to be built p.t

Clwtybont, on a site now occupied iby some
cindemned houses. Negotiations had, it was
reported, taken place between the local com-
mittee and Mr. Hancock, and the council had
approved provisionally of the committee's
decision to engage "the services of Mr.
Hancock to prepare a block plan for a fee

of five guineas and personal expenses, and
fur a contribution of twenty guineas to the
funds of the association he was ready to

provide sketch plans, etc., of the proposed
new houses. Since then a further letter had
been received from Mr. Hancock to the effect

that the executive of the Housing Association
were prepared to assist the council in any
way that might l:)e deemed expedient ; but
for his professional services in planning the
houses, superintending, surveying, and ad-
justing accounts, etc., on an outlay of no less

than £3,000 he asked to be paid a commission
of 5 per cent., inclusive of the fees mentioned
as bein^ payable for the preliminary work.
A communication was received from the local
committee at Clwtybont conveying their
decision to break off "all negotiatio'n with Mr.
Hancock, inasmuch as he had departed from
his original terms, and to advertise for
another arciiitect. Mr. Robert Jones, a
inember of the local committee, said they had
been clearly led to believe that they would
receive the" .services of the association by
merely paying the fees of five pounds and
twenty guineas; but now Mr. Hancock
<1emanded further fees, and, as he lived aw
from the district, the ultimate cost might be
ndlefts. 'J'hc council decided nmnimously

to abide by the resolution of the local com-
7niitee. Mr. Hancock had intimated that he
•vould like to interview the council; bu
iliougli he was on the premises
in view of its decision, thought
to call him in.

W K. W A L T E K C K A N E O N T II E
REVIVAL OF MURAL DECORATION.

The pre.sentation of diplomas and certificates

to studentj attending the drawing and needle-

craft classes in the Glasgow School of Art
was made on Friday by Mr. Walter Crane.

Sir James Fleming presided over the gather-

Mr. Walter Crane, in the course of a brief

address on Art, observed that he had always

felt that art was a matter more of deeds than
words. The great gifts of imagination and
fancy and invention must be natural and
spring from the individual hearts and minds.

Speakiii,g specially in regard to design, he
remarked that the old work.sliop system of

the master workman with his pupils was
being superseded by, the art school. The
reproach that an art school must be more
or less theoretical was gradually being re-

moved, and he was glad to fee the technical

side was so well cared for in the Glasgow
Sclinol of Ai-t. ;Miuiy of his hearers were
lodkiii'j li'i\\ 11(1 'M

1 iliiiii; up careers as

aril- ,! I
.!

I :!:. world at lar^e,

.1,11: V. :is certainly wise
iiii.K.' lihih-i' • :i( i|ii;iinted with many

aiu'lifs (if d-j-iL^i'.- -he was speaking now to

designer.!—to endeavour, as far as ])i^.sible,

to be what was called an all-round designer,

yet he thought it was very wise to develop,

to specialise, according to one's strongest

individual feeling, so as to make their central

study a stem, and the other studies sub-

sidiary, or branches of the tree. He was
glad to see that considerable progress was
being made by the students in mural decora-
tion. It was" evident there was a certain

movement in London and elsewhere towards
a revival of mural painting, and one wel-

comed any indication of a wish to encourage
what he "would term the noblest of all the

arts. No doubt the best system of en-

couraging the art would be to give com-
missions to experienced designers and artists,

and to enable them to draw into their

service, as assistants, students from the

schools. If something of that sort were done
by means of money subscribed by municipali-

ties or Government grants, he thought it

would il.i a M TV m'eat deal to encourage the

art. I h. \ li.i.l public buildings, such as

sil i~ iiiiil ln-pitals, with any amount of

wall^ieu .i: pi.-eut ab.^olutelv bare, and
the doenriiiioii ,,| ihe-e wails would not only
bring mueli plenMn-.' ;iih1 interest into the

life of peiipl.- «liH iiilr iliiicd these jjlaces,

but would ciiiiliilHii./ t.i tlie education of the
children, and might be a means of per-

manently recording our history and life,

which was certainly not wanting in interest

compared with any age in the world.

way iniprovemont. ii.getlier wall the amounts
desirable per square yard in some of the
different methods of construction and
maintenance. First, there are the asph.iUic

oils and tars, which can be applied cold in

amounts varying from O.lOgal. to 0.25gal jjer

square yard. Such materials are used mainly
as dust palliatives, and several treatment-s

may be necessary during a season. Asphaltic

oils and tars u«ed in the construction of

bituminous surfaces are generally of a
greater consistency, and require heat to

render them sufficiently fluid for application.

They may be semifluid or senii-sulid when
at ordinary temperatures. This kind of work
requires applications of from 0.2.")Hal. to Igal.

per square yard W<irk done by the penetra-

tion ni'-'lhod usually requires the use of a

still stiffer materi.'.il. to be applied in amount,*
varying from
yard. Flush c

are sometimes
asphalt that i

tures, using fi

yard. I'mm I

2gal.

lU

per square
s ])avements

specified to be constructed of

solid at ordinary tempera-
mi ll.ngal. to Igal. per square
I- l^-r.'uoing it is obvious that

1i< nil matter to design a di«-

'
1 .i|i|ilyiiig such a variety of

j=e varying amounts.

[NG

TYPES OF DI.STRIDUTORS.

Consider next the different types of dis-

tributors. There are two distinct classes

—

namely, gravity and pressure distributors.

A gravity flow-distributor is really nothing
more than a larger visccsimeter. A pressure

distributor differs from Uie viscosimetcr

principle in that it has the added feature of

pressi re which force

the f pe ling. n th

labor; III -. .,. II

for 111

when 11 J, 1

he material through
bituminous material

ihic

LIMITATIONS OF DISTRIBUT
MACHINES.*

By Henry B. Browne, C.E.+

Within the past few years several different

tyi>es of distributing machines have been
designed in this country for the purpose of

applying bituminous materials in the con-
struction and maintenance of highways. The
aim of some manufacturers has been to con-
struct a distributor which will be able to

do any class of work with any kind of

bituminous material. Up to tile present
time, however, every distributor made is

limited as to quantity and kind of material
which if will distribute. There are many in-

stances in which a distributor has applied
materials of a certain grade with excellent
results, and in some cases tho.se interested

in the machine, because of their un-

familiarity with the different kinds of

bituminous materials, have unfortnately
jumped to the conclusion that any other kind
of bituminous material could be" di,3tributed

just as successfully. That the contrary has
proved to be the fact is common experience,
and a study of conditions will show that there

are good reasons in explanation of it. In the

first ])lace, consider the different kinds of

bituminous materials used in modern high-

,
. A pallor proseiitod before the American Associa-

he meeting, tiou for the Advanccintnl of Science,
unnecessary

, instructor
[ UnivcrBily.

Hijjliway Engineering. Coin

the ivr. ,.;,,> '.•
- ..) H. ,1 •.. ih : 'llire for

Cmpt} lliLv I li. :•.' 11'
'

' I I:.' li
1

<l<'|ielKls

quantity of material i" rmi ilii'ni^li iliis mil-

let. A'distributor eun,- > .
:

ili. tank and tlio

valved distributina-l>ili' -
"li^ ! '<' lu.ivi.led

with slots or holes through which the

material must pass. In the laboratory, the

principal variation made in the tests of

different materials is that of temperature.

In a distributing-machine, however, the tem-

perature of the material and the size Of open-

ing, and the pressure—if a pressure machine

—have to be taken into account. In order to

distribute a definite amount of material per

square yard the speed at which the machine

travels "also has to be reckoned with.

IN THE GRAVITY MACHINE.S

the material ultimately flows through a slot

which extends the full length of the dis-

tributing device, through holes bored in pipes

or through nipples fitted into the pipes at

small distances apart. The slot is adjustable

so that larger quantities of material can be

applied by opening the slot wider. Using

certain grades of material and quantities

above 0.5gal. per square yard, the slotted

distributing-pipe will apply the material in

an unbroken sheet, it proper care is taken

to prevent the parts from becoming clogged.

In the case of the distribution of material by

the size of ili'' I'
'

- < iiiii-i li-
. haim.'d.

larger quant r :

,,.
i i i

.

i m)' • 'I

either by bririL' n^n. i-j- - -r li\

changing the i.iii|" i mi' "I ili'' m n-nal.

Such machines .ne ;;eiienilly jirovided willi

two or three such jiipes. The flow of the

material, however, will consist of a series of

small streams which do not unite on the road

surface unless a large quantity of material is

being used, or unless the distributor is

equipped with brushes, a feature character-

istic of some of the foreign tyi^es. If the

separate streams impinge on a splash-board,

it will serve to unite them to a large degree

when quantities over 0..5gal. \Kr square yard

are being applied. The character of the

flow froiii pipes fitted with nipples at small

intervals apart is about the same as in pipes

with bored holes. By inserting different-

sized nipples in the pipe, however, th©

machine can be better adapted to applying
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dilTorent grades and quaiuitits of material,
tliaii can the machine provided witli pipes
without the nipples.

PRESSURE DISTRIBUTORS

can bo dividvd int.. t",.. di.iiii.r classes;
tho<.- )li v.hl. I, Ih.. .Ii-T :,.il;i,^ .1.:„; is fixed
to th,< I:, Ilk «i|.ji;..li .r I :ir ., ii, \vliich it is

6eparai,> fi^m '.',.. ' .:„ w ayy.jii. Those
machines wii

. a pressure-tank
and flexible 1 bo considered in
this paper. I'l i;e derived in a
varietv r.f w :.

,
I

, inimps, bv duplex
puiii|.- i..

, , ,: Power for the
puiii|.-

:
I

, .;,, from a steam-
rol!.. ....

_ or bv a ohiin-

and uiuro ajoni.

'horizontal pipes \\i

pipes staggered. I

as to give a fan .u-

some of the iii;i. bn
rotary pumj) :ir. i;\

waggon, ti.L Ml. .

pipes. Again. .

may be mi.i.i • i

trails after il:. . .

the two
lored 60
irav. In

- ^M'l^ "'I' '

ruto truck wliich

When a steam-
iimp, the engine,
's are generally
<. In the case of

pump and dis-

tlie tank-waggon.
. .1 bv tlie contact

M, ,i. |.|.,1 in the

Wh.n :;i.

of the ste

tank, a s]

be used i

under ]n\

attaobeil

all ..r lb.

application ..: I. -.m... - .

range from :. l! i
.

- ''

sistency at "r.! .

>

one instano.

which one .1:1.
fully a seiii -

i

have been |

was turned i;n .i.-n . .1

thoroughly wariiiin^ tneiii ..el

tion of the material. A ver
of any distributing machine

THE T.iNK.

Some of the distributing devices are meant
for attachment to anv tvpe of tank-waggon,
while others are 'fitiVd with especiallv
de-ioiio.! i;rik.-. Ii 1: .- "... .| :b.. |.i o ;:.... i"i

thi, .. .lllll|.\ ;.i il. M'.iv- . .:;i . . ip I. ;., ..

ab.iiii 111 II- 1'
I i. - ... ii'.-.i. I

praot;,..-. Ill Eiir..;..., ^^;,.•!.. m. .
.1^. -; ;.|.i:,-

are abrmt halt this mzo. I
. n. .-

tiie a,,plica.

ssential part

ippa
first heat the material to the

desired temperature in kettles cr tank-cars,

depending on how it is shipped, and then to

transfer it to the distributor-tank, where it

may be kept hot by the heating apparatus of

the tank. There are eeveral pumps now on
the market which handle the different

materials readily, so that the operation of

transfer does not involve much time. On
some of the distributors, where a ga.soline-

engine is attached to the tank, the engine
may operate the pump so as to fill the tank.

POINTS OF INTEREST IN DIFFERENT TYPES.

Those distributors which consist of a

steam-engine, pump, and distributing-pipes

mounted on a truck trailing after the tank-

waggon require the use of a steam-roller or
tractor to furnish steam for the pump-
engine. The r..lIoi-. lank w aogon, and dis-

tributor-truck ii.L.ili.i ..\i. 11.1 along the road
for a distance . 1 u; -n'l. If the truck
were not pru id..! xmiIi :. .i.ei-ins apparatus
Mill-.,. i:.l..|ii ..; 1 II-- : o.iv .1 II I ! ".T. .-i.M.s.ider-

,:.'.. .1 ,!!h ,1'
I .,

.,' ..iil.i 1...
. .,, . I

:..|
. .1 III keep-

which is an expensive item. This m ;

is also clumsy for operation on city -m. 1-

wliere short stretches, one cr two bb .1 - n

length, have to be treated, thus requiring tlie

frequent reversing of the machine. Dis-

tributor.s in which the pressure is obtained
hy contact of air or steam over the material
in the tank, tli" .l:-i 1 ilnn ihl. iiipes being fixed

to the tank":iLj . |iiiie the use of

a roller or tn. .
1 1 :

mk, in order to

withstand tbo 1

i.i.nt ..f heavier
material, and 1.. n .

- m . " .-iie than
one not so do-iun. 1 , - .' . . 1. ;. uder on
the horses win. ,1 n.i.' .: ...;.. 11. |:..int of

supply to where ihc uiauii.u lo b jiin applied.

The expense is increased by ilie i.cc of the

roller, as in the case of the type mentioned
above. When certain grades nf a.^spbahic

foam,
ceding

of material, the more viscous the material

the more pressure is necessary. The writer

believes that the correct amount of pressure

to use is that which will insure a uniform
distribution of the material in the requisite

quantity, and that anything over this amount
i.s wasted energy. Unless a machine is pro-

vided with interchangeable nozzles of dif-

ferent sizes, the pressure must be varied in

order to obtain the desired distribution of

different grades of material. The relation

between the size of the nozzle, the ijrtssure,

and the amount of material distributed can

be obtained only by exhaustive experiment.s

for different grades of material. Clearly,

the speed at which the distributor travels

has to be taken account of in getting on the

desired quantitj'. of material. No matter how
nicely the other patrs of the machine may be
related, a variation in the speed will upset

all calculations as to quantity applied. With
mechanical tractive force, this point can well

be taken care of after sufficient experiments.

With animal tracti%-e force, although it is

a little more difficult, it is not impossible to

obtain uniform speed. The extent and
nature of the work to be done will determine

the kind of a distributor to use. For repair

.M.ik ..n isolated stretches, a small-capacity

I
. .11,. similar to some of the Europe.in

,
. . i.uld be used to advantage. For flush

.11- ..n bituminous pavements, which are

to be applied simultaneously with the con-

struction of the pavement, a hand-drawn
gravity distributor will be found economical,

since only short stretches will be covered at

one time. For extensive sujierfieial treat-

ments, or for penetration work, a distributor

of the large tyije can be used, the particular

kind chosen for the work depending upon the

character of material to be used, the location

of the work, and the quantity to be applied.

—Contract I/ecord.

n,„-h the
.11 lioat the

..I. .-1110. Dis-
ore is obtained
nip, either fixed

I ted on a truck

After an interval of sixty-three years, the

Cambrian Archffiological Association will this

year hold its anual meeting at Cardiff, the week

selected being that of July 22 to 27.

A firo broke out on Friday evening last at

the recently-erected premises of Mosmj. J. H.

Il.athnian and Co., fii
' Tor.nu-

,.,. in. IS, of Pavson's-gr
ved the

they were i.ni.. 'jn'.

tho extent of .J-li.iLu ',-.•.. -...^. -V

II...,- firemen wui cr.ij'agod. .There
I,. I ivoen 200 and SOD people employed

n... - but all had left before the fire

The Kin' Edward Memorial Sanitorium at

Ipswich will be formallv opened to-day (Friday)

bv I. ir.l Bilf.ur of Burleigh, K.T., chairman of

f
. . ,

' 1)10 ^'ational Society for the Pre-

iniption. It has been built (on

to the east ef the town, and
I , and Bucklesham roads, given

L. 0.. rretvman, M.P.), from plans by
and Cautley, architects,

street, Ipswich. The buildings hi

base, rough-cast abov roofs of

provided iv
:

will rut tlio -..

and the teiiqie

to control, frt

of heat. A great many • :

in use are the old typo .
1 . 1

made over. As these ar.
'

v.ith means of heating the III I
.

. . . I.

of the machines is limited 1..
1

1

' i-- 'ii.-

materials which either require very little lioat

or no heat at all. The time will come when,
in the writer's opinion, practically all of the

materials used will be of such a consistency

that thev must be heated and kept hot.

Obviousl'v. then, some, means of heating the

tank must be provided. This is done now by
placing steam-coils inside the tank, bv a coal

or wood fire, or by an ..;::.;. r... 1
'ml. 1 the

tank. The direct fire i- ji 1

ii :!..r

if it can be controlled, siii. -
1 1

.onl

and avoids the use of a bm.. 1
\' Iiulh ilie

lank may be furnished with a heating

nod, since the .~|n. . k- .|. . . - - 1

I... en the wheel, 'ji' .. li..r.. - in.. Iii.i

.0 gallon tank-wa-o .-. il. "' -

III iterial up a grail.- . i a

I maintained a pre--iir. I

iuid it requires tlir..- li

. Iiine, without undnlv 1:1

lion a pressure of 3l)lij. is u-..i. 110 lu..

.pes just mentioned have been used for dis-

ributing onlv the lighter grades of bitu-

linous materials. At this point it may be

ell to consider why some machines operate

The foundation-stone . r '
-s ot

the Brighton, Hove, .0 ^ "lo..!!-

School was laid vesterdav ...oi

with Maconic rites bv M
1

^

a nd

and Gordon, Pr... 1
'

~ '*;>;

The architect i- 1
~ i..-\..

of the firm o' pcj-

Gray's Inn-squai. ,' -^'^

a limited competiiion hv tin- a- .
."ov. Mr. John

Bilson, of Hull. The site of the new school is at

the corner of Dyke-road and Old Shoreham-
-.oa.l.

I I

I
I .\ oademie des

.ataining the

..f Esagib-i at
t not copied,
Ills last visit

>y the scribe
y-third year
rem another

inde I51b. pressure while oti

arying from 401b. to 901b.

resistance to flow depends n|).>n the

sistency of the material and il

holes through which it must
,

pressure must be obtained I

resistance, and also to force ...

desired. In distributing the sam.- an

use a
The

to Ball.

Ea B.
of th.- -

table; US and the .sanctuary
. r, names, and orientai-

* and chapels, and also

, I of r-io even stories or stasc-s of the

i.igjurat or step-pyramid celebrated by
us'liiid Strabo. The description of the

ry is missing, as was noted by George
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Out tllnstrailottg.

M VKYLEBONE NEW" TOWN HALL.

iiiis study was prepared to show certain

minor alterations before commencing tlie

working drawings. The tower is being stiU

further remodelled, which we shall publish

later iu perspective form. The building wiil

be in the Maryleboneroad, and has a fine
|

iipen site. Tiie exterior will be of Portland
;

sione. The architect i> Mr. Edwin Cooper, i

I'.R.I.B.A.. V2. Graj's Inn-souare, London, !

W.C. and the dran"ing is exhibited in this
[

year's Royal Academy Exhibition. At the
|

"meeting of the borough council of Marylebone
|

yesterday (Thursday) a report wa.s submitted
by the townlmll commitoee announcing the
Order from the London County Council sanc-
tioning the borrowing bv the borough council

'

of £7(1.000. repayable iii thirty years, for the
erection of a new town-hall." The town-hall
committee have instructed Mr. Cooper to

proceed with the preparation of the working
drawings and specification. We published
in our iesue of December 1, 1911, Mr.
Cooper's selected plans and designs.

PRUDENTIAL BUILDINGS, GBIilSBY.
The new building for the Prudential
Assurance Company here illustrated stands
in Victoria- street. Grimsby, and is just
approaching completion. The material used
for the front is Ancaster stone. A large

ground-floor window lights the Prudential
Company's own office, wiiich. witli the neces-
sary private rooms, occupies the whole of the
gro"und floor. The upper portion of the

washed. The contractors were
Chapman, lyowry, and Puttick,

Gravshott, Hants".

Gl^DlCND FL(©B^PIA\r

PRUDENJ

Hesers. Shepherd." The arches of three main dcor-
Ltd., of ways at e.tst of tower are of moulded bricks.

The label mould to arch is 6up|X)rted by six.

corbel angels, each having a globe, repre-
CIIRIST CHURCH, SUTTON, SURREY, genting the days of the Creation, and ter-

The drawings we publish this week, by Mr. minates in an angel finial, bearing a shield

F. L. Griggs, shows the completion of on which are carved symbols of the Way, tha

Christ Church, Sutton, by the addition of a Truth, and the Life; the space between the

new tower, narthcx, and baptisterv, designed circular and Gothic archway over each door-
— ~— • •...,. \vay being fitted with a stone door bearing

the words "Spes," "Fides," and "C-aritas."

The thrust from the side walls of tlie nave
is carried over the narthex by means of two
flying buttresses, each terminating in a.

turret, the finials of which are carved with
an owl and an eagle. The interior has a
vaulted roof with oak ribs and plaster
groining. The floor is of hexagonal tiles, the
external doors arc of oak, studded with nails,,

with ornamental hinges and handles. Th©
internal doors are covered with green leather.

The baptistery is finished in embossed white
plaster, with an ornamental ceiling, and has.

a cast lead dado ; the central window i»

surounded by a garland of roses and thorns,
terminating in a celestial crown, and at the
sides of the windows are Madonna lilies, and
the ceiling is fitted with small pattern repre-
.senting objects of the Creation—stars, birds,

beasts, flowers, etc. The dado has two band.*

of grapes and fishes, symbolic of blood and
water. The general contractors were Messrs.
R. Jones and Son, of Sutton, who obtained
the work by tender in open competition.

HOUSE AT TOTTERIDGE.
This house has been recently erected :n

Totteridgelane, close to the golf course, and
adjoining an early example of Mr. Norman
Shaw's work, both houses being in the same
ow ncrship : hence it was desired that the new-

building should harmonise somewhat with
the existing house. The frontage to the lane
being due north, the whole of the reception
rooms and chief bedrooms have been placed
on the south front, overlooking the garden,
and with a fine stretch of country in the back-
ground. The accommodation provided js tliat

for a moderate-sized house near London,
with, in addition, a billiard-room on the first

floor and a garage and rooms for the electric
light plant on the ground floor. The terrace
to the south has been made wide and roomy,
to allow for open-air meals, promenading,
etc. In the drawing-room a small organ ha»
been fittc<l up in a recess specially provided
for it. The whole of the house has beeo
heated in addition to the fireplaces, with hot-

Yl^Sr FLCDR. PL.Wr -

AL BUILDINGS, GRIilSBY.

building is designed for letting as pro-
fessional offices, and the various floors are
approached by an automatic electric lift. The
general contractors for the building were
Messrs. Hewins and Goodhand, of Grimeby, I

who have worked under the superintendence
of Mr. A. Dawson, clerk of works. The «..vi » ..,r., ..u.i,,.,:.^ a..^, uaiji,i=i.cj > t>»u<;u, . ,. , - , ,- ,, .

architect is Mr. Paul Waterhouse, of Staple together with the lower portion only of the V'*^""
,'"*';"''<'." «uPP"«a from a sinall in-

Inn-buildings, London, W.C. The drawing tower: the remainder will be completed when Jjependent boiler adjoining the coal store.

terrace House, Strand, W.C, and is now on
view at the Royal Academy Exhibition. The
church was built about twenty-five years ago
from designs by Messrs. Newman and
Jacques, and a temporary iron narthex was
then erected. This has now been pulled down
and a new narthex and bajjlistery added.

i-buildings,

given IB now at the Royal Academy

HOUSE AT RYST WOOD.
This house has been built for the owners of
the Ryst Wood Estate, which estate has
been recently laid out by Messrs. Read and
MacDonald. The house adjoias and overlooks
the Ashdown Forest Golf Links. It is brick
built and tile-hung, the latter being colour-

ipleted
funds ix'rmit. The exterior is faced with
local red bricks and Bath stone dressings.
The windows have Tudor arches and are of
moulded bricks. Over the central window of
baptistery is a panel containing a stone cross,

surrounded by radiating tiles. The roof is of
hand-made tiles supplied by Messrs. Ames
and Hunter, that over the baptistery ter-

minating in a lead figure of tlie "Good

The architects were Messrs. H. V. Ashley
and Winton Newman. FI'\U.I.B..\., and the
builders Messrs. Miskin and Son, Ltd., of St.

.\Ibans. The drawing is exhibited in this

year's Academy Exhibition.

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH, FRIMLEY,
SURREY.

The drawing of this church, which we re-

produce, is exhibited this year at the Royal
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. !;\NT REGULATION'S FOR TECH-
NICAL SCHOOLS, ETC.

!ig to the complicated questions, both
Liiiioiial and financial, which are raised

iv II general revision of the Regulations for

'icL-linical Schools. Schools of Art. and other
Forms of provision of Further Education,

the existing^ Regulations will be continued

in force as recnrils England during the educa-
tional year I'Jlii-l.'?, subject to certain niodifl-

caiions explained in the following para-

graphs. The most important of the changes
made are consequent upon the greatly-

increased amount of State aid which is now
made available for agricultural education in

county areas by the advance made to the
Board of Agriculture out of the Development
Fund.
The Board of Education desire it to be

understood that the withdrawal of the exist-

ing provisions of Article 34 of the Regula-
tions does not imply an abandonment by
them of the principle of an inclusive or
"block " grant in the form of the application
of a common rate of grant to the whole or
a considerable part of the courses of instruo
tion given in a particular area. On the
contrary, they contemplate that the revival,
and indeed the extension, of this principle
will form an important element ill the
revision of their Regulations.
The Board desire to give notice that they

propose, under the terms of Article 15
(which remains unaltered), to call annually
for a full account of the income and expendi-
ture of the more important schools aided
Tinder the Regulations for Technical Schools.
It is desirable that accounts of this kind,
compiled on a uniform basis, should be avail-
able, in order that the Board may have
accurate knowledge of the cost of technical
education of the more advanced types, and
of the manner and projjortion in which that
cost is met from various sources. It is espe-
cially necessary to obtain such information
in view of the possibility that the cost of
maintenance may at some future date become
an element in the assessment of grant for the
more important schools. The accounts will
be called for in a form which the Board
propose to prescribe after discussion with
I>ersons who are qualified to speak on behalf
of the schools concerned, and it is contem-
plated that all accounts shall be made up
to the end of the financial year on March 31.
The first financial year" for which the
requirement will become operative in the
case of schools not already rendering
accounts will be that ending on March 31,
1913; but the Board will be glad, where
possible, to receive accounts for the year
ending March 31. 1912.

Certain modifications are made in Articles
28 and 29. The terms of those articles are
at present as follows:—

"28. No grant will be made for instruc-
tion in any subject or course in which less
than 20 hours of instruction is given, either
in the year or as provided in Article 24."

"29.—(a) No student's attendance in any
course may be counted for grant unless he
has received at least 14 hours of instruction
in that course, either in the year or as pro-
Tided in Article 24.

"(b) For the purpose of this article, no
combination of subjects will be regarded as
forming a grouped course unless it occupies
at least four hours a week and 80 hours in
all, and unless the average number of hours
of instruction received by each student
admitted to the course 'amounts to at
least 60."

Certain of the changes which the Board
have decided to make in these articles are
Tendered necessary by the withdrawal of
Article 34, referred to "below; other changes
arc matle as the result of experience gained
in working Article 29 (b). The grouped
courses which this article was intended to
regiilat* vary in duration within rather wide
limits, and a more elastic requirement will
be less exacting as regards the shorter
courses, and can with aifvantage be substi-
tuted for the uniform requirement of an
average attendance of GO hours.
Under the modified Article 29 an alterna-

tive requirement of 50 per cent, of possible
attendances is applicable to those courses of

an average attendance of GO hours per
student would imply a higher percentage of

regularity. The modified requirement will

thus be satisfied if the average number of

hours' instruction received per student is not
less than 40 hours in a grouped course lasting
for 80 hours in all. not less than 45 hours in

a course lasting lor 90 hours, not less than
50 hours in a course lasting for 100 hours,
and not less than 55 hours iira course lasting

for 110 hours; and the only courses to which
the full requirement of an average attendance
jwr i>tudent of GO hours will apply are those
conducted for 120 hours or more. The
modified article further provides that in

applying either requirement regard shall be
had oiily to those students who have
attended the grouped course for 14 hours or
more, and the course is thus released from
the burden of any casual students who may
attend for under 14 hours. The attendance
of such students is in any case ignored in

arriving at the total of .hours ranking for
grant, and if they are taken into account in

calculating either attendance percentage or
average hours per student, the results of the
calculation may be adversely affected in a
serious degree. For the purposes, therefore,
of the modified article, such students will be
ignored.

Provision is made in the modified articles

for recognising and aiding courses of less

than 20 hours' duration in certain subject.',

such as ambulance, sick nursing, the manage-
ment of children, and domestic hygiene,
which were aidable under Article 34. Short
courses in such subjects, of not less than
10 hours' duration, intended for students
whose previous general familiarity with the
subjects enables them to profit by instruc-
tion of a conci.se and suggestive nature, may
be proposed for recognition under the
•modified articles.

(a) In view of the transfer to the Board
of Agriculture and Fisheries of responsi-
bility for technical instruction in a<>iiLii!-

tural subjects, grants in respect of .il! ~i n

instruction begun after July 31, liHJ
also grants in respect of any inshi
begun after that date by any teacher n _

nised by the Board of Agriculture niul

Fisheries as a member of the staff of an
agricultural college or of a county agricul-
tural staff will be payable by that Board,
and not by the Board of Education under the
Regulations for Technical Schools, etc. The
Board of Education, however, will still be
responsible for aiding all special courses for

teachers in schools and classes receiving aid
from the Board of Education, and garden-
ing, although regarded as a technical agri-

culiura! subject, will be aidable by the
Board of Education in so far as the instruc-
tion is given by teachers who are not
members of the staffs of agricultural colleges
or of county agricultural staffs.

(b) Article 34 of the Regulations for Tech-
nical Schools, etc.. which was originally
framed to allow of aid being given to special
methods of instruction in agricultural sub
jects, will cease to be operative, and no sr.mt
will be payable by the Board of Ediuiil ion

in respect of i'nstruction falling iinilcr

Chapter 2 of the Regulations for Techiii.-iil

Schools, etc.. except in accordance with the
conditions laid down in Articles 25 to 33 of
those Regulations as modified by the present
Regulations.

(c) The withdrawal of Article 34 will not,
in view of the new provision for short courses
under Article 28 (b). materially affect the
kinds of instruction, other than "agricultural,

aided under the Board's Regulations. The
Board have, however, in administering
Article 34, given credit to a small extent for
expenditure by county authorities upon
scholarships, exhibitions, and bursaries other
than those aided under Chapter 7 of the
Regulations for 1909, and upon reference
libraries for teachers and other minor educa-
tional activities which are included by
authorities in Schedules K, L, N, and O of
their annual schemes of work. The Board
are sensible of the value of such activities

a? a supplement to more regular courses of
instruction ; but they have come to the con-
clusion that they are not such as can suitably
receive direct aid from them, in view of the

detailed knowledge of local conditions which
any satisfactory alUjcation of grant w.iukl

entail, and such aid will, therefore, n it Ir
continued after the current school vi;ii,

1911-12. The total amount of grant invulM,!
is inconsiderable.

APPENDI.K.
The Regulations for Technical Schools,

Schools of Art, and otlier Forms of Provision
for Further Education in England and
Wales, Part I. Grant Regulations, in force
from August 1, 1910 [Cd. 5329], are
hereby modified as set out below. The
modifications take effect from August 1, 1912,
except where otherwise provided.

Article 4.—This article is modified by the
addition of the following:—1 (c) Grant will

not be payable under these Regulations in

respect of" technical instruction in agricul-

tural subjects begun after July 31, 1912, or
in respect of any instruction begun after that

date by any teacher recognised by the Board
of Agriculture and Fisheries as a member
of the staff of an agricultural college or of

a county agricultural staff. ' Aid .will, how-
ever, continue to be given in respect of any
special courses for teachers in schools and
clasi ling id from the Board of
Education, and instruction in gardening may
be aided in so far a» the instruction is given
by teachers who are not members of the
staffs of agricultural colleges or of county
agricultural staffs.

Article 24.—This article is withdrawn and
replaced by the following article:

—

Article 24. Where it is necessary, on educa-

tional grounds, that a course should extend
over parts of two educational years, the

Board may at their discretion treat the

course for purposes of grant as belonging to

either of those years.

Articles 28 and 29.—These articles are

withdrawn and replaced by the following

articles :—Article 28. No grant will be made
for instruction in any course in any subject

in which less than 20 hours of instruction

i-i given either in the year or as provided in

Ar- .! 24; except that— (a) Instruction in

iil)ject for a less number of hours may
. Improved as part of a grouped course

r-:i;:.!ving the requirements of Article 29 (b)

;

(b) short courses of not less than 10 hours of

instruction may be specially approved in

certain subjects if they consist of concise and
suggestive instruction "given to students whc^
previous general familiarity with the subject

enables them to profit by instruction of this

kind. The Board will not, as a rule, re-

cognise such short courses for students of less

than 16 years of age, nor in arithmetic,

English, and other subjects of general educa-

tion, but they will be prepared, for example,

to recooiiis.>' sliorl ('(.iirses for teachers in

subjects Mtli.'i- ill III pliy^ical exercises, short

courses I'l- .pliili^ :ii ambulance or sick

nursing, an.l -li.ii . oui-.ses for women in the

manageniciii ui iliildren or in domestic
hygiene.

Article 29.— (a) No student's attendance in

any course in any subject may be counted for

gr:"int unless ho" hn.s received at least 14

ii.iiir.s (.f ill^llll^^i.lll ill that couree either in

(Ik- \<';ir HI- ;i.. |ir.iM.li'il in Article 24; except

tli:it li.) Ilie ull<'ml:inoes of students who
have received at least 14 hours of instruction

in a grouped course satisfying the require-

ments of Article 29 (b) may" be counted, even
though the hours were in different subjects,

if the number of hours received by all such
students taken together amount to an average
number of at least GO for each such student
or to at least half the total possible number
of hours which might have been received by
all such students taken together, (ii.) The
attendance of a student at a short course
31>ecially approved under Article 28 (b) may
be counted for grant if he has received at

least two-thirds of the total number of hours

of instruction included in the course, (b)

For the purpose of this article and of

Article 28 no combination of suljjects will be
regarded as forming a grouped course unless

it occupies at least four hours a week and 80

hours in all. (c) The operation of Article 28

(a) and of Article 29 (a) (i.) and (b) is retro-

spective so far as affects the iiayment of

grant for the school years 1910-11 and
l!)ll 12.

Article 34.—This article ie withdrawn.
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OBITUARY.
We regret to announce the death of Mr.

Edmund John Milner Allen, of pneumonia,
afUr an iUness extending ovor <iiih a R'«
^ at the age of fifty-two. .',

Royal Academy of A
Silver Medallist in I8811. .

A .Mte of the Roval In-r

Architects in 1882 i--\

Soane Medallion, 188:1

tiee in 1884. In add
varied works, both a!

Mr. Arthur B. Gilj-.n

teet with Mr. J. W. Sn,

City HosiJital (SouUi ; .

tute, Worcester; tla- u..i-l

Galleries, Kelvingrove Park ni, , m

satisfactory examples of mod< IP • i-

in Great Britain); and tli>' 1 :ii\ 1 -11;

Memorial Hall, Bradford.

Mr. RoTjert Morham, formerly for a

quarter of a century city architect of the
City of Edinburgh, who had been in in-

different health during the la-t xw"
died on Wednesday last wetk :ii i

dence, 13, Lauder-road, EdinlnnLjli. I!

been intimately connected «iili lii.

tectural development of the n -:!.,_
period of about forty years, ai I . ,- :i-

ciated with many important ini;!, ,;]:,: a: .1

public works. Born in Eii,iiljuii;ii 11

March 31, 1839, Mr. Morham was tlu ,-<.,,

of the late Mr. Robert Morham, fnr many
years magifitrates' clerk in the citr. He was
educated at Nov-ini-t-'i \.-i:', it-' th.-' Uiuli

School of EdiMl.-. W I: -;i.,uiui.

and School of .\! . ; . r i ^lanu-
factures Art Sl-h.^,:, Ii , uiiiiil of

the late Mr. Uavid lin ^ : • .1 "luired a

reputation as an exp. , nin. and
•was associated with ili ,, i : ui the
building of the Lif.' A , 1 iffues.

Princes-street, Dani. I
--

1 II -n'l A,

and the Commercial Baiii, \ 1 1
:

three years in the ofiir^ ,
; .

. >l 1 1
1

1 A

Bryce; R.S.A., he i-r 1-1 i i...rA..r,

where he spent four vcars with the lato Air.
'

W. Eden Nesfield. While there, he contri- !

buted to the illustration of "Murray's Hand
book to the English Cathedrals."" On liis

return to Edinburgh, in 1S66, he entered the
office of the late Mr. Uavid Cousin, then
city architect, as hi.5 chief a.ssistant. ilr.

Cousin was the architect of the Curn
Exchange, and laid out JofTrey street and
Chambers-street, wliicli were constructed in

connection with the important improvement
scheme begun under the auspices of T. -icl

Provost Chambers. On the retirement ' Mr
Cousin, in 1873, Mr. Morham was apjj

city architect, and held the office .','. n -

resignation in 1908. It was from his di'r,iyh~

that the Old City Chambers were enlarged
and reconstructed, and he was also the archi-

tect of the corporation's ho.spital for infec-

tious disease? at Colinton Mains, and tor the
reconstruction of tlie old police buildings in

the Hi^h-street. tlio reconstruction of the

North BridiJC and NAirth Bridge-street, and
the buildin," of the Wayerley llarket and the
Central Fire Station. He was president at

one time of tlie Edinburgh Architectural
Association. Mr. Morham leaves a wndow
and a grown-up family consisting of a

daughter and five sons.

Mr. Sydney Smirke, F.R.I.B.A., died at his

residence in St. John's-road, Richmond,
Surrey, on Wednesday in last week, aged
seventy years. He was'in praetice in Craig's-

court. Charing Cross, and was the son,

grandson, and nephew of Roval .\cademicians.

He had been a Fellow of the Roval Institute

of British Architects since 1888. The funeral

took place at Richmond Cemetery on Monday
afternoon.

^4*-

The partnership heretofore subsisting between
H. A. Levens and E. N. Hartridge, auctioneers
and valuers, estate agents, architects, and sur-

veyors, Broadway House, Bromley, Kent, under
the style of W, Leveus, Son, and Hartridge, has
been dissolved.

A receiving order has been made in the case

of Harold Greenwood Marrian (described in the
receiving order as Harold G, Marrian), Station-

chambers, Twickenham, lately Greenwood, St,

James's-avenue. Hampton-hill, architect, sur-

veyor, and civil engineer.

Buillimg IttUlltgtnce.

new parish hall wliich has
connection with St. Luke's
losby, on a site in Liverpcol-

on Saturday. The buildings

onversion of an existing

nown as "The Hawthorns"
ns, classrooms, caretaker's
1 new parish hall, com-

.1,., ..i.i..,- i.oildings. The
use include
>nig eighty
I ihen on the

I club-room,
issrooms for

caretaker's
: Soor. The

Ifall ant

verpool.

.-The :
Liverpool

nii^ '^.f the

I- '-',;.ftol]

be
indo

ir the
other

thedrcssinos. a rii.stic brick being us

walls. Part of the base of the tower will I
•-

included in the body of the church. 1 A-

contract for the first section, on which ^^ :
.

lias now Acoun, will embrace the nave. ai-A ~

an, I ;i-,in-.p:. the foundations of the tower

I
,

. - the drainage, heating and
,,,

:
.

, .st being about £G,oOO. There
chaifecl tlie vestries, and

he l.a-i of the tower and
-chapel. tlio boundary-wall.

part . f the tower. The
oiitlv provided for.

WALLsENU.—The ii.
' --il.sat

Wallsend were opened ..i, W . A -
:

^ ^
The

street, are designed exteriialK m ljarnioni,se

with the adjoining municipal buildings. The

swimming-bath hall (one of the largest in the

countrvi'is 118ft. long by 06ft. wide, and is

• At. 'a with galleries, with accommodation
:

A" I .-peetators. The bath pool is 100ft.

•
. and runs from a depth of 3ft, to

1, :
!' II, A filtration plant keeps the water

in a state of purity. There is provision for

slipper baths, and' the laundry is equipped

with power-driven labour-saving machinery.

The building is lighted by electricity. The

architects were Messrs, Liddle and Browne.

Eldon-sqnare. Newcastle; the builders.

Messrs. W, Franklin and Son, Newcastle

;

and the engineer, Mr. T, D. Hall, Wallsend.

— <»»
At a meeting of the directors of Arbroath

Infirmary on Tuesday, it was announced that

the special building committee recommended the

erection of a new infirmary at an estimated cost

of JE12,000. After consideration, the directors

approved the recommendation of the committee,

who were deputed to take in estimates, and to

proceed at once with the erection of the new
building.

A children's home is about to be built at

Edinburgh, in the field situated at the corner of

Porierfield-road and Crewc-road. The main

COMPETITIONS,
BEXFIELD SEWAGE DISPOSAL.—In

the recent competition for sewage-dispoBal
schemes promoted by the Benfield Urbaii
District Couucil the following awards have
been made : First premium, Messrs. Taylor
and Wiillin. Newcastle-on-Tyne ; second
premium, Mr. G. H. Shipley, Park-row,
Losds, The cost of the completed scheme will

be £9,000 to £10,000.

DUNFERMLINE. — Fifty -three design*
have been received for the institute which
the Carnegie Dunfermline Trustees intend to

erect in Nethertown -street, Dunfermline.
The award of the assessor is expected to be
made known at the end of this week ; but the
result had not reached us before going to

press.

LYMIXGTON.—Forty-four designs have
ii -Ajinitted for the proposed new

:; ! A buildings at Lymington. The towii

.1! ''. elded to invite designs from ai'chi-

1.. ;.. and appointed Mr. A. F. Gutteridge,

architect, of Southampton, as their assessor^

and to advise upon the relative merits of the

designs submitted, and select one for

adoption. The entire cost of the proposed

new buildings is not to exceed £1,800, and
there has to be provided a good entranee-hall

and approach to the council chamber, olhees,

etc., an office for the town clerk and staff, a

council chamber (which will also be used as

a magisterial court), magistrates retiring-

room, a prisoners' waiting-room, a com-
mittee-room, members' cloak-room, etc., and
heating apparatus, coal -store, etc. The
.^elected design will shortly be on view.

POPAl'LAND, — From the seventy-seveii

,i, , 1 lAr the Public OfTKC- eom-
A. Mr. .\A-eAiiau, WA--U,
,,.en,ii. plan. ,AM.-.rs.

^: .
,

, , I;. ,,,,, ., of Borough
'

C'ardiir, with a premium of £00,

Fetch, of John-street, Adelphi, we

the second premium of £10.

The council of the Architectural Association

have arranged for a week-end visit to Liverpool,

July 13 to 15.

A new synod hall is about to he built at

.\rmagh at a cost of £4,000. Messrs.

McLauglin and Harvey, of Belfast, are the con-

tractors.

L>r3,

The Widr
to lav out Pes

cil decided on Tuesday
favourite resort of

and Liverpool picnic

ts. at a cost of *685.

flanked on either side I

pavilion wings, accommoda
duub:

ing 114 bed-s in alL

These wings "are connected to the administrative

block by buildings containing dining-rooms,

main corridors, and smaller wards on the upper

floor. The administrative block contains staff

accommodation, matron's and service accom-

modation, kitchen offices, and a central bath-

room. Between the main buildings and Crcwe-

road is situated the probationary block, con-

taining two wards, medical inspection room,

laimdry, and disinfector. The buildings, which

are designed by the architect to the parish

council, Mr. R. M. Cameron, will be built with

brick and harled walls, and will have projecting

red tile roofs.

Warrington. St. He
parties, as pleasurc-g

Mr. Charles R. Wells, formerly a well-known

master builder in Newcastle-on-Tyne, who bad
retired from business, died at his residence in

Westmoreland-road, Newcastle, on Sunday,

aged 82 years.

In restoration work at Little Steeping Church,

Lincolnshire, a stone step has been found to bo

an inverted monument bearing the recumbent
elliL'y "i a jnie-i and some wording in Norman-
lA. Ill b lie lijme is believed to be that of tho

i,_,;i..r wli.i All. I ilie church in the thirteentU

The fori! '>w water supply for

Fraserbur Bogensourie, neat

Strichen, ^ Jrce of the supply

is at FedA' :
- from Fraserburgh.

The suppiy etjuali a niillloii gallons per twenty-

four hours, and the cost has been £52,000. The
engineers were Messrs. Carter and Wilson,

us power-
,,

,
,

I

,. mount to

.t:i4,uiiu, (i! '.Mil. 11 .'X'l -l: .:.. ,.:v iL.r turbines

and dynamos, aud iO,uUU odd aie for buildings.

As a memorial to her late husband, Mrs.

Charles llcywood, of Chaseley, Pendleton, i»

building a cluirch for the Brindleheath district

of St, Thomas's parish, Pendleton. The site in

Sharp-street has been given by Mr. H. A. Hey-
wood. The architect is Mr. F. P. Oakley,

A.R.I.B.A., of Haworth's Buildings, Man-
chester. The church, which will have seating

accommodation for 500, will take the plate «£

the existing St. Anne's Church, now much to»
small for the requirements of the neighbour-
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PBOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

AltCU.KOl.Oc; ISTS VIS IT
• UICUMLM.—Tlif aiiiiiinl excursion for

. ;iil)ors of the Wolverliampton and District

\iclia>ologicol Society took place on Satur-

,; Lv. Accompanied by the president, Colonel

)5iewer, they journeye<l in motor omnibuses

I.. Albrighto"n, long! Newport, High Ercall,

Cnulgington. Haiighmond Abbey, Battle-

field, Shrewsbury. After a short time had

l>eoii' spent in Shropshire county town, the

joiirnev was continued to Uriconium, to

•nhich ' the eyes of all interested in

antiquarian research are now directed, in

view of the excavations to be begun there

this summer. The ruins of the Roman city

were insi>ected, and a visit made to

Wro.teter parish church. The journey was
c-ntiniied to Wellington, and the members
of the society, who numbered fifty, were
eiucrtaincd to" tea by Colonel Brewer at the

Charlton Hotel. Ail interesting paper on

Uriconium was afterwards read by Mr.

James P. Jones, of Tettenhall.

DECORATION OF PRAIRIE
CHURCHES. — Sir W. B. Richmond.
K C.B.. R.A., presided over a meeting of

the Church Auxiliary of Art Workers held

>-. the Church Hall of Holy Trinity Church,
slnanestreet, on Friday afternoon. The
society exists in order to "interest artists and
w.-irkers in the arts and crafts in making
simple, tasteful furnishings for the churches

which are springing up in different parts

of the Empire to meet the requirements of

emigrants, and at present they are concen

trating on the needs of the "rough prairie

churohes of Western Canada. Sir W. Rich
iiiond remarked that their project was full

or" hope, and he believed that if their work

l>ecoming extensively used in this

country pos-sessed advantages over the slow

sand-filter with regard to space occupied,

initial cost, and working expenses, and might

frequently be used where a slow sand-filter

would be impracticable. Mechanical filters

properly arranged, would give as good

results "as slow sand-filters. The weak point

in both types was their impaired efficiency

after cleaiiing; but the sand-filter woiild go

far longer than the mechanical one without

having even the surface film removed. In

many cases where ordinary slow sand-filters

were" in use, mechanical filters might be intro-

duced as pre-filters with considerable ad-

vantage. The time would probably come

when nothing short of complete sterilisation

would be acceptable. Many substances were

callable of destroying infectious germs, but

their application to drinking water had been

Tendered objectionable owing to a harmful

residue left in the water after treatment.

The u.se of ozone was not attended with this

difficulty, and in recent years this had been

adopt€<l" for the sterilisation of the water

supplies in many large towns. The chief dis-

advantage was the cost of working. Ihe use

of hypochlorites had met with success, and

had the advantage of being comparatively in-

expensive in working. The bactericidal

action of the ultra-violet rays had also been

applied to the sterilisation of water on a

fairly large scale. In a paper on the "Use

of Copi>er Sulphate in Purifying Water

Supplies," Mr. George Embrey, of Glou-

cester, county analyst for Gloucestershire,

described the" measures taken for destroying

plant-growth in the Witcombe reservoirs of

the Gloucester Waterworks. He asserted.

after four yeare experience. that the odour

conducted wisely, and they did not

attempt to move too fast, it would be a great

success. Miss Alice Moberly a.sked their

lieli>ers to give some beautiful thing to the

furnishing of some church ; but they wanted
the things to be quite simple and in good
taste.

EDINBURGH ARCHITECTS AT
YESTER HOUSE.—A party of over thirty

of the members of Edinburgh Architectural

Association visited Tester House, Gifford,

and the old castle of Yester on Saturday
afternoon. The manor of Yester was granted

by William the Lyon to Hugh Gifford, whose
father, an Englishman, had settled in

Luthian under David I. From that early

age till the present dav Yester has remained
with his descendants. Another Hugh Gifford,

who died about 1409, had not a son to inherit

his estate, and his daughter, marrying Sir

William Hay of Lochewart, transferred the

manor, with" the patronage of the church, to

liim and their conjoint posterity. The old

castle was visited first, and the "Goblin Hall
—which is alluded to in Canto Third of

"Marmion," and is still in a good state of

jireservation—was viewed with much in-

terest. The mansion-house of Yester stands

among finely-wooded grounds near the left

bank of Gifford Water, and was built about
the close of the 18th century. It is a large

Classic building, built from" designs by Mr.
W. Adam, but'has been greatly altered and
improved since then. The public rooms were
inr-pected. and the family portraits, which
C'^ver a long period, were greatly admired.
Tl'.e gardens were afterwards visited.

INSTITUTION OF WATER
ENGINEERS.—A two-days' meeting of this

iijciety was held at Cheltenham on Friday
and Saturday, under the chairmanship of Mr.
Joseph S. Pickering, the borough engineer,

V. ho. in his opening address, emphasised the

vital importance of the quality of a public

v.;\ter supply. Constant supervision of the

v.iitpr works by a competent engineer and
.>taff was absolutely essential, and systematic

!.nd methodical examination of the "water by
Ti qualified chemist was equally important.
'i ho efficiency of modern ))rocesses of purifi-

c;i;ion was so marked that it was now
d-.-'jatable as to whether water contaminated
!•> a slight extent, and undergoing a
•' .rough treatment of purification, was not
^ .fer than an untreated water obtained from
what might be considered an unimpeachable
R wrce. The mechanical type of filter that

and colour .so frequently met with in reser-

voirs containing water collected from the

Upper Lias and Inferior Oolite could be

perfectly removed by the use of sulphate of

copi)er."and that no danger need be feared if

the operation were performed with care and

under proper supervision. A discussion

followed upon the rating of water under-

takings. In the afternoon tlie members of

the conference vi^it<

Hewlett reservoir-

poration and the ^^

Gloucester Cor])

mayoral garden p u

Park, and in the ("•'

as held at the towi

Do'.vde^iwell and
.

(' ' nliam Cor-
irs of the

. ,uontly. a

Ml Pittvillo

i»u III.- annual dinner

-hall. The conference

was resumed on Saturday, when the presi-

dent, having presented a report on the work

of the incorporated joint committee on water

Tegulations, Mr. H. W. Goodall (Bourne-

mouth) Oldened a discussion on standardising

the general conditions of contract, in which

he urged the advantage of having a standard

clause for work put out to tender, both to

ihe authorities and the contractors. Mr.

Matthews pointed out the difficulty of

standardising in many matters, though he

and several others admitted the possibility

and desirability of having general standard

conditions which could be applied to normal

cases. The president intimated that the

council would take the matter into considera-

tion and, if possible, draft a model standard

clause for approval. Mr. E. H. Crump,

A M.I.C.E., read a paper on the Hinckley

waterworks, and Mr. R. Read, city engineer

of Gloucester, followed with one on the

Gloucester waterworks at Witcombe. Dr.

J. H. Garrett, medical officer of health for

Cheltenham, also read a paper on the pollu-

tion of water by natural growths; and

another on "The "Geology of Cheltenham,

with special reference to the water supply

was presented by Mr. L. Richardson, F.L.S.,

F.G.S. In the afternoon members paid a

visit to Witcombe, where the impounding

reservoirs and filtration plant were inspected

under the guidance of Mr. R. Read, water

engineer of Gloucester.

LONDON ASSOCIATION OF MASTER
STONEMASONS. — Mr. Walpole Collins,

who has occupie<l the positions of lion, sec

and treasurer of the London Association of

Master Stonemasons since the Associatioii

was founded, three years ago, has resigned

those offices, and Mr. Frank Mortimer, of

414, Hoe-street, Walthamstow, E., has been

elected as his successor.

NORFOLK AND NORWICH AUCH.EO-
LOGICAL SOCIETY.—The annual meeting

of this society took place at noon on Wodnes
day week in the council chamber of the

Guildhall, Norwich. Tlie president, tlio F:\rl

of Orford, was in the chair. The i.
;

r;

showed a present membership of •'!•_'.. \

guarantee of £100 had been raised Li 1 1..

publication by Mr. T. Hugh Bryant ol l,.s

monographs on the churches of Norfolk. It

is proposed that the work be published in

the same size and form as the volumes on
Norfolk Archaeology, the churches to be

arranged according" to Hundreds, the price

to be 7s. This will necessitate 250 sub-.

Rcribers. The report was adopted. It was
announced that the annual excursion will

take place early in August. It is proposed

to visit Hingham Church, Oxborough Hall,

Swaffham. Castleacre. and Houghton Hall.

The members afterwards visited the old

Nonconformist chapels in the city—an inno-

vation on the .society's fixtures. These

included the severely simple Friends'

Meeting House in the Gildencroft, the

Octagon Chai>el built in 1753 on the site

of a Presbyterian meeting-house which had
.

stood for sixty -six years, and the Old Meeting

House erected in 1693.

PALESTINE EXPLORATION FUND.—
The annual meeting of the Palestine Explora-

tion Fund was held on Tuesday at the Port-

man Rooms, Baker-street, W. The Bishop of

London, who presided, described his recent

visit to the Holy Land. Sir Charles Watson

(chairman of the executive committee) pre-

sented a resume of the operations of the fund

since it was established forty-seven years

ago. and of the work done by successive

explorers. With regard to the examination

of the mound of Ain Shems—believed to be

the site of the Beth-Shemesh of the Bible-

explorations were begun last year by Dr.

Duncan Mackenzie, assisted by Mr. F.

Newton. Since the last annual meeting much

has been accomplished, and by examination

of the pottery found on the site, and of the

tombs in the adjacent necropolis. Dr.

Mackenzie had been able to arrive at some

conclusions with regard to the history of this

city. Dr. Mackenzie wrote that after the

destruction of the city the place seemed to

have lain desolate for many centuries until,

ill Byzantine times, a large monastery wa..;

founded, on the site of which the ruins still

remained, and underneath which Dr. Mac-

kenzie had founds remains belonging to the

successive periods, when Beth-Shemesh was

in pos^session of the Canaanites, the

Egyptians, the Philistines, and the

Israelites.

SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS.—Students

Section.—A sketching visit has been arranged

to Morden College, Blackheath, on Saturday

in next week, the 22nd inst. Students and

friends will assemble at the college not later

than 3 p.m. Each member of the party will

make his own way to the college, w-hich can

be reached by motor-bus or rail (S.L. ami

C R.) to Blackheath. The sketches made by

students during this visit will be eligible f..r

the third quarterly competition. The visit i-

also open to members of the Society and their

friends.

THE YORK AND YORKSHIRE ARCHI-
TECTURAL SOCIETY. — Mr. H. E.

Henderson, who has been for some time hoii.

secretary of the York and Yorkshire Archi-

tectural" Society, and who is leaving f«.r

Nairobi, British East Africa, has been

entertained to dinner in the Windmill Hotel

by the members of the association, to which

he had rendered many valuable services. Mr.

A B. Burleigh, president, presided, and ho

was supported by nearly forty members if

the association. Songs were contributed 1^^

Messrs. Cossins, C. M. B. Hinderer, .\

Vause, R. Thompson, E. R. Sample, i

Airey J. Priestley, S. Needham, A. H

Burleigh, F. S. Syme, etc. ; while recitatioiH

were given by Messrs. Pollard and ^^

.

Milburn. Pianoforte solos were contributed

bv Messrs. Crush and Bean, and violin

selections by Mr. A. Thompson. During the

evening the chairman presented Mr. Hender-

son with a suitcase from the members of

the association, and referred in eulogistic

terms to the work which he had done as their
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lers.n feelingly
- of the above

. June 4, when
led his resigna-
iih regret. On

G. Benson,
A. B. Burleigh,

i. Hinderer was
secretary.

Corresponbence.

VALUE OF PRIVATE FIRE- EXTIN-
GUISHING APPLIANCES.

'To the Editor of the BUILDING Ni:ws.

Sir,—A fire broke out in our saw-mill on
Friday night, and was diseivered at

8 o'clock, wluMl III;' 111 '1 N

The men left ai r, i., :,i,,i

must have In In- p !
quitting, and i In-.v n n

Mr. Heathmaii .- ; i i
.

r. i

office, and h. i _ i n

.

the flames lj<l> n i._ .1; . ,1,1, w ir

He caused a hkiu v, ,i.. v. ,1- |..i>-.ii.t; lu gi

alarm to the Fire Brigade, and then
personally started to attack the fire with a

private fire-hydrant hose. Several police-

men quickly came to his aid and put the hoses
of other hydrants into' service, and other
men arriving also started hydrants into use.

so that by the time the Fire Brigade arrived
six pri\a"te liii-«.~ were doing splendid work

'1. spread of the flames. The
11 ^Mt to work with nine steam
I li\ 11 o'clock all danger w

lure one
: before
11; match.

in his

th<

in pr«M..iii iiiL

Fire Biii;,nl.-

fire-eiigiii'^.

past, and 1

London Sah
in covering 1

power-hamm
nnd smithy. ;

the drains,

were saved,
damaged. T

Jnttrcommuttication*

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We offer a prize of one guiiieu for wliat we deem the
best rejily to any query below this week.

Ueplies must be sent in over real name and address.
No others can receive a prize. The Editor's
judgment is final.

This competition is restricted to buyers of the paper,
and with each reply a coupon cut from our front
page must be enclosed.

Any number of replies can be. sent, but a coupon of
this date must accompany each.

All else being equal, brief replies will stand the
best chance. We i-mplia_-ibe tins, us sume cr.rre-

Fpondents ignore ili' i.i- r iimi iii n-t- \\ .'..' • ^i

facts, not lonp c- m ' > •''.'<
!

i

.

must be in liih 1! 1

about twice tin; -.. ''.' •'' ;;. n.i 1. 1.. 1. i;.!-

duced. We an- iii,.ii.. n- .1 , 1,; -m- :>. - -.1 r. im.

that contain illustr.itinns unless we rtceive them
by first post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize in the event of no
reply being received worthy of it is reserved by the
Editor, who also claims the right to publish any
other replies he may deem useful.

We award the guinea to Mr. William H. .idams,
Council House, Eomtord.

:ni. In such case. I think " Sanitas " will gc{
his basement difficulty.—James Bromlev. Moor-

,
Lower Bank-road, Fulwood, Preston,' Lanca-

[I3104J.—BUILDING BYLAWS.-(]) Yes, up to
20ft. Oin. (old Act). (2) Yes, but judge would
probably hold it to be an " unreasonable claim.'—
S. Douglas Matthews.

QVESTIUXS.

I13I04.] — BlILDING BY-LAWS — "B v-law
eetin;; new huililin;; sting road-

, but vhich las for all

Can the local
the luilding back

1; Ye =. and I cor =ider
will him

ould, i they wished say
idened. must be 40ft. wide in

him for the

ii .,il

>bei;
.,i=h

Mioh
1875,
Iding

been a destruction of 1' '• i-'

of property. The \mi\ ;

exhibits the wonderfin .1

extinguishing aiipliaiK^.-. be:

available.—We are, etc.,

J. H. HEATHMAN AND Co
Parson's Green, Fulham, S.W., June 11.

eally out. The
U'red good work
ilrilling-machines,
. moial-working

. activity of the
lid the "Salvage
not been nicely
re might have

1. inn (1(10 worth
I- liicalised

.

i

i , \ ate fire-

11. t; nuiuediatelv

Jed by this Act.'

d most inexpensive method eif eoustructing
!ll, which must be absolutely watertight, as it

contain valuable lift mactiinery?—Interested.

Nottingham-street, Sheffield.

BRADFORD TOWN HALL.
,—Mv attention has been draw to

anagraph appearing in your last week's
i"ue, on page 811, referring to the principal
- i;rcas« and entrance - hall. Town Hall,

Bradford.
The designs, which have IP'. ,,l,,i,:,,!

by the city council, have Ii..- '
1

'

me. and in consultation \\:ili U. \.;i;,i,.

Shaw, R.A., of London, Fi-a; , <. -: a,.iiiei.t

ill your pajjer it wmilil :i|i|..ir iliat the
•!• -igns prepared bv iin [n. il *

-. r had been
i.l'.pted, which is liot -m,- I am. .le..

W. Williamson-. L'lty Architect.

Citv Architect's Department,
Town Hall, Bradford, June 12.

A bust of the late Lord Airedale, the tii 1
,

1

Mayor of Leeds, was formally preiseni' I

I itv of Leeds on Thursday in last week iiv Mi.
v" Middlebrook, M.P. It is the work ot ili. J:.,

hvell Spruce, of Leeds.

Mr. Angus Smith, of Victoria, B.C.. who
:
- been succeeded as city engineer by Mr. ,C.

H. Rust, lias been appointed city engineer of

North Vancouver, at a commencing salary of

330dol. a month. Mr. Smith went to Victoria

from Regina two years ago.

The Nantwich Urban District Couii "

held a meeting to consider the pr.siiii :

out of the failure of their new water .-

Madeley. Mr. Baldwin Latham
engineer) reported that the t' ' '

been carried down 400ft. wib
water-bearing rock. These
had been abandoned, cost f I '

recommends another site, .iiid 1

being considered.

L. Thoiue, 10, >

[13103]. — W.\
" Sanitas," to o
should fix (assu

not allow of fi.*£

three-gallon flush).

iian district
iig owner to
iiilding line
case quoted
lift, road is
-.0 pass one
t. and being,

highway,"
ly speaking,
districts as

rv. most by-
upon which
transparent;
- on opaoue
one district

y: send the
1 the copies
transparent
s on Gallic
will be the

Doulton qui.

stern at back of seat, fi.xi -

that the bottom level or

r trap has at least 6in. of 1

a,-, iron or stoneware, as t

1 iilatform should be constn
.1 concrete having smooth
with casv side access t<i

the

s directly over
e with flushing-

.ms apparatus at
1 to operate at
clear the whole

it

• to, and not
has one great
1 that is their
Atherley-road,

lalLDlNG BY-L.UVS.-<1) Unless the

111 force in a particular district

ii.iiv.i.r the local .authority to prescribe

all new building lines, their powers in the

matter are Umited by the general law, which may be

divided into Statutory law and case aw. Of Statute

law, Sec. 15.i of PubUo Health Act 1?:5 =:ivc= urban

councils certain powers as r"^-'!' i.iii'.iinj lines
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]>,! case here. It would seem tc be an
of tbc old question of whnt constitutes i"

• bearing on
|^ ... _ The onl.

th'o fuhjfct i* Siotion 17 of tlic T
Mnendniiiil Act l»i)7, which, however, is of

crrcct unless adopted in the district. The cases

the subject are manv and complicjited. Refer to

l!ol>iii«in V. Barton Eoclcs L.B. (ISS-I). oiRht appeal '

cjt<fi 79<; St. Oeorges L.B. v. Ballard (18M). Law
Kei>orts Q.B.P. "02; Stourbridpo R.D.C. " ~ "

11S99), No. 13 r"

port Corporation
Kofiorts, 257 -

Health

RulTord
Law Reports, l.-B; Devon-
Toier, No. 1» Time. Law
recent ca.se—.\ttor4iey-General

-reported in the BntDi.vo News. Decern-
h.r s iMi As :\ siimiiiiirv. it may he stated that

. .rcted along a hisliway
at larpe, and the high.

1
! !• of the road, the local

a:.: : luir- tlie huildinRS to be set

h.i. ', <i. :i- t.i make the ro.nd of the width required

l)v the bvlaws for new streets: the last-mentioned
cise fairi'v clearly establishes this. (2) L'niess the
by-laws in force in the district specifically stat« the
fiirm in which plans are to be submitt«d, the In-

structions of the council a.s to rcturnin([ prints (so

loDR as these comply with the by-laws in other
respects) are ultra Vires.—W. H. Taylor. Nuttall,
Nottingham.

riSlOS.l—CKItlXG OF TI.\LL.—" Larne " requires

the most economical form of composite roof-truss at

lift, centres over a span of 30ft. Duly observing his

diagram, 1 am of opinion that the truss designed

tie to pass through, and the top end he nutted,
either method being effectual. — TTenry T. Cook,
32, Klmfield Mansions. Balhani, S.W.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
LONDON TRAMWAY EXTENSION.S.—The

Select Committee of the House of Commons,
Sir Luke White presidinp, has made further

progress with the London County Conncil Tram-
ways and Iniprovemenls Bill. They passed the

proposal to construct a short double line of

tramway at Vanxhall Cross to relieve the con-

gestion of traffic there caused by the crossing

of the routes over Vanxhall Bridge, the Albert

by me in the accompanying drawing is most
economical, and at the same time practical and
stable. limber, best yellow deal; the surfaces of
principal rafters and tie-beams projecting from

•ceiling, wrought and chamfered; bolts generally ^in..

except those in joint between tie-beam and principal
rafters, w:hich are to be fin.—William H. Adams,
.\rchitect, Conncil House, Romford.

nsiOS.T—CEILING OF HALL.—A truss of the form
sketched is most serviceable, being a kind of king-
I-i-t truss with elongated principal rafters, tied in

.earn or cdII.it will carry the
s, truss to trnss. All exposed
and stop-chamfered in the case
— K. H. Read. Lecturer on
Gloucester Technical Schools.

Embankment, and Wandsworth-road. The
Committee also passed a proposal to reconstruct
an old horse tramway from George-street to
High-street, Woolwich. It was explained that
Dockyard property wonld be acquired and the
road made wide enough, for a double electric
line except for a short distance where valuable
property blocked the way. The Committee also
sanctioned a clause empowering the Council to
make and enforce a by-law. subject to the
approval of the Home Office, to compel
persons waiting for tramcars to form into
a line or queue. The Committee at a
further sitting sanctioned tlie proposal to con-
struct a double line from a junction with the
existing terminus at Rushey-green along
Bromley-road to Southend-village, opposite
Beckenham-lanc. The length of the extension
is a little less than a mile and a half, and the
cost will be f70,300. of which £13,300 is for
road widenings. The Lowisham Borough
Council contribute one-third of the cost of
widenings. Tlie Comniibteo have also sanctioned
a proposal to add a single trailer behind a

I
traracar.

I

NEW PUBLIC OFFICES IN DUBLIN.—In
the House of Commons, on Monday. Mr. Master-

I

man, Financial . Secretary to the Treasury,
informed Mr. Brady that he had decided to
authorise H.M. Boated of Works to invite tenders
as soon as possible for the erection of new public
offices in Upper Merrion-street, Dublin.

Mr. T. P. Frank. A.M.I. C.E... city engineer
and sanitary inspector to the lUpon City Cor-
poration, has been appointed borough surveyor
and waterworks engineer . at Newark-on-Trcnt.
There were 180 applicants.

A Ivocal Government Board inqtiii-y was held
at Liverpol on Friday, before Mr. H. Shelford
Bidwcll, M.Inst. C.E., inspector, into the appli-
cation of the parks and gardens committee for
sanction to borrow £8.500 for the purpose of
laying out the nccropolia as a public garden, and
£1,64S for a public recreation-ground in

forged nn the lower end of king-rod for the
;

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

ALNWICK AUGMENTED WATERWdKK--;.—^The Local Government Board have appi v,(l

the scheme for augmenting the water siiiii \ f

Alnwick. Copious springs in Alnwick Ink,
near Hnlno Abbey, will be tapped, tin w ii.i

conveyed to Canongate, where it will be inmi I

into a high-level reservoir near Swansfnld I' i k.

The supply into the town will be divitl.., i, ..

upper and lower services. The cstimad 1 -i

of the scheme in round figures is about t7 nn

The engineers for the scheme are M' -t-is.

Taylor and Wallin (Mr. Harry W. 1.- . ,.

A.M.I.C.E.), of Newcastle-upon-Tyne ai; 1 Kir

mingham. Tenders for the works arc 'i

invited at once.

MIDDLESBROUGH.—At a special .,. : r^.-

of the sanitary committee of the corj . i i :i\
the borough surveyor, Mr. S. E. Burg. - uU

mitted a scheme for the laying down of < ii w
sewer with pumping station, for the pnv. hm .n

of flooding the "Marshes" and Newpmi 1

1

districts. Mr. Burgess proposes that the nrr

should run along Snowdon-road, North i il.

Boundary-road, Cannon-street. Marsh -m.-.
along Newport-road to Parliamen; • i 1.

along Glebe-road, Wilson-street, Dale c- i . i

Baxter-street, Gilkes-street, Brentna'i .= i • .

Rose-street, and Harris^treet. ITiat air: i:_-.-

ment, the report stated, would s:ii,:,i-

torily drain the Marshes, Newport-roail .ni'l

Glebe-road districts, and the sewer in Sn.w! in-

road was sufficient to drain the area tnki n hy

the Acklam-street sewer, which area should be

connected to that sewer. It was proposed to

locate a pumping station on the land owned by
the corporation adjoining the Snowdon-road
stables. The pumping plant to be installed was
three centrifugal pumps of capacity guaranteed
to throw 20,000 gallons each per minute, with a

guaranteed lift of 19ft. The pumps would be
worked by electrical motors, each motor n! Imst
175B.H.P", and the pumping capacity w 'i!il

therefore be 3,600,000 gallons per hi.ur T\:-

scheme was so designed that the dry waiiM-
flow of sewage and slnp-waler would pass •,• the

sower in Station-street and away to Cargo Fleet,

and only at times of heavy rainfall would the

outlet at Snowdon-road come into operation, so

that that outlet would become a storm-water
outlet. Mr. Burgess was of opinion that if the

scheme was carried out, difficulties with regard
to flooding at those areas wonld be obviated.
Mr. Burgess referred also to the suggestion that

conversion of privies into w.c.'s should be
carried out at all houses and premises to which
access for scavenging purposes was by narrow
passages and common courts and yard.«. and
said, as it was not possible to traverse those

alleyways by sanitary carts, scavenging vsork

was difficult and costly. The actual nuiuber of

houses and premises of that nature was 8.735,

and if all those were provided with a w.c. the
total cost for installation would be. sav,

£48,042 10s. Deducting from that £2.500
borrowed for the conversion of the Station-

street area, and adding £4,457 10s. for contin-

gencies, fhe total cost would be £50.000. By
the abolition of priries and installation of w.c.'s

to the whole of the property with narrow back
passages and common courtyards, the sanitary
welfare of the town would be much improved,
while the saving estimated for scavenging would
be 25 per cent oft present cost. The committee
received the report, and without discussion ad-

journed it to a later date for detailed

consideration.

SHREWSBURY WATER SUPPLT—Lorf
Barnard, in the presence of the mayor and
members of the Shrewsbury Corporation, on
Monday, started the new engines and pumps
which have been installed at the corporation
waterworks, at a cost approximating £4.000.

This brings to a completion the scheme for

giving to the town an adequate supply of water
for drinking and other household purposes.

The Armagh Rural District Council has re-

solved to erect 76 labourers' cottages in the

district, at an estimated outlay of £15.150.

Austin Willard Lord has been appointed
director of the School of Architecture of

Columbia University. New Yoik, and will begin

his duties at the opening of the next academic
year. Mr. Lord was formerly director of the

Aiucrican Academy in Rome.

Il is reported from Simla that the town
planning experts consulted with regard to the

new capital at Delhi have now officially decided

against the Durbar site for the permanent
capital. They have selected a location in the

souili-wcslem" suburbs of the city, which offers

good drainage and a fine prospect. The only

objection to it is its distance from the recently-

selected site of the temporary capital.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
SEWER COXNECTIONS AXD FROXTAi

—In the Chancery Division of the 1

Court last week, Mr. .Tustice Joyce-

eluded the heariiiL' of lli.' r:i=o ot 'Mi u

a?ainst theTil !'

The litigation -

Mr. Deniuan. i

the Council's

Park, and v.i:- i

builders and Ir- n i

Denman is a b:i:' :

injunction to i. ^

fering with In-

the sewer in '

stated that i-

under section 1

"

requiring him
Denman, beuu
made an arraii_

that he should
all of them. T'l:

only six week,
that time had -

pleted, the i

Defendants t.i -,

work was not (
''i;

; i

were entitled tn 1 1^ n i r i

whatever had, in 'n-, l"iii j'.'M

and as if his im; li.'iii v . m

lapsed. Thev clauntil lii I;

to do the work them-. •
i i

'

frontagers with the c.-i !

question was partly m,! i

made excavations for ili-
i

!

his surface drains with i: . . Id'

nection was, in fact, ]' i i !•
.

plaintiff contended, if tli- dr

sustaining the positiini '

]' m
matter, the whole of 1: ul'

destroyed. Plaintiff ; lif

should be allosfed to n: . •r.

the defendant Council I iir

troversy was that the i

to connect up the pla;ii

judice to their legal li.

issue remaining was \\]-

_ To decide the question
fully gone into on Wcln
A good many local r.

tear tie proceed ines. i

vice-chairman of the '

Lister), and a iin: n
i

K.C., and Mr
Crook, Milncs. :

plaintiff: Mr. II

Mori 1 7
'

righ,
- the Ci'iDi

they rciu^r.i, i>. .in ,,„ ,Mi,k l,;n,-.

Council had not only n-i'used to dc
themselves or allow the plaintiff, i

addition, defendants had held out a tlii>

if plaintiff insisted in his attitude, tli.;

would not take
work of road-making w
behalf of the Council,
three points:—(I) Th:
"time period given in

plaintiff, any license to

property (the sewer) of th

absolutelv. (1) That bv an

=.suming the
connection

it himself,

—

he said, the
the money
lion, and it

that he had
. to whether
ir. Younger,

. -.-I cod

d i.ec.at

tea"l"d"
After li

Tnbum
followin

::n.rer Bank
1 Ilk load at

yeai» ago
lal fiontago

, aichitert m

ibnnal 1\ thf.r

.nlrndmg arch.

il m both roils
( junsel the

a e in the
1 tbe facts

ml cculd not
1 Im:; aiihitects

the

the

tbe
licen = i--

.

n

(3)Th>n
to do 111,

was a li,,ii>,- ,n. I. Mil

"subject to whatever rights ili

The six weeks' period in the n.

December, added counsel, and
on negotiating for months af:-

footing that the notice was at an end In tlirse

circumstances, the plaintiff was nothing but a
trespasser when he broke into the sewer, for he
could not justify himself in any way, as there
was no license for him to do it. Therefore, his

present action in law was misconceived, and the
Council oujht to h.ave the costs of this litiga-

tion.—Mr. Younger, in rr-plv, submitted that his

learned friend'- i
' ' -'t' r v, n - a very extrava-

. 11 ' n -1 1
1 that the notice

I'll:'. 1

1
jlii , after the road

r i in withdraw the
ndnriiiT valueless" i'

! 11 :1" i-nl by the
ii "w )i midraitied

.- -
' 1 - ' .1 to him

I'
'.I - •

'!'!'! mine was
n the connection

I I, as a matter of
mr ,-tion himself or

I' I II' I .1- niitled to have the
:ide, then lie was in the right. If

not entitled, and tbe Council were
to say the plaintiff conld not con-

nect the pipes, then the plaintiff was in the
wrong,—Mr, Younger: Yes. it would be a
technical trespass by the plaintiff.—Mr, Hughes

reserved to I

bad been n

licence '1 '"

the W' ;
'

plain i:

plaintiff

heavy loss

I \L WD CO—Thf fii I n. t

t Lmdsay N^eal i "

Paddington \\

t Apiil 17 will

II In » Inn on Ti

I^ Ri. Jt)H\ HILL— A. Mttmg wis held on
the 6th ni i before Mi Registrar Hope for tlie

public exammatiin rf Mi Tilin Ctthlr H.n
who had canied r 1

v, i i

brick manufactu ^

and elsewhere n

May 21 At th. i.

bankiupt s total 1 '

£1100 000 M- r W (In! nun nil ,1

Recenei said that a statement of affairs had
not been lodged and the matter benng compl
cated a long adjournment would be necessaiv

—The ei;ammatio-n was adjourned until July 18

It is announced by the Admiralty that Colo-nel

Sir Edward Raban. K.C.B., R.E., Director of

Works at the Admiralty, will relinquish his

appointment on August 8 next, on attaining the

age of 62 yeare.

At the meeting on Mondav of the Frome
Urban District Council the surveyor, Mr, F. W,
Jones, reported that the third and final portion

of the sewerage scheme was now completed. The
csHniated cost was .£7.100, and tbe actual cost

-57,786, showing an excess of £686.

(But (DfRct Cafak.

The Hampstcad Borough Council received

at their la-st meeting a report from the works
committee as to the inspection the}- recently

made of the main road between New Eltham
and Sidcup, where trials of various road
materials were being carried out by the Kent
County Council under arrangement with the

road board. The committee reported that

the various pavings were laid during July
and August, 1911, and extended over a

di.stance of nearly two miles. The work was
divided into 2.3 sections ot equal length, of

various materials or different methocis of

treatment. The chief methods adopted by
the various contractors carrying out the

works were based on the use of asphalt,

bitumen, and tar. as a binder for the road
aggregate. In the opinion of the committee
the most satisfactory pavings at the present
time appeared to be those in which tar was
incorporated with the macadam before it was
laid, and the I>est specimen appeared to be
the length of tarred slag maciulam such as

had been used in various roads in Hamp-
stcad during the past six years. The section

of aimoured pmng such as was pioposed to

be uved in a portion of South End road and
Pond <trt. Himp tend was inspected The
p-iimg con i^tcrl rf Leicester granite eubec

ul t1i lut ^' in wlin li 'i < le laid on a piepared
f uiiditi n mint i t-i ting egmental courses

anil giuut il m \Mth jiit li ind creosote oil

The piMng was in good condition ind the

committee were of opinion that it would
pio\.e 1 \erv suitable paving for the

thoroughfare m question The committee a

repoit ind recommendation were adopted

Lighting and pH-s ground conditions m the

schools ot Philadelphia aie tb ^tih-jects ot

1 pTit piesented recenth ^ ' * hf!

en r Trd of Education 1

^,^ M, M & Brumbaugh t

- h II uilding shows th u

1 > than the st indird
of pH, space In fict

31

, il

qm
rl the buildingo
ftet per child

-qiiare foot per pupil m
1 1 exercise 4.t anothei
. -

, 1 It h I been

Vn i-\U' ha=

I I
li lols need better lighting

, lit 11 in r"iete during
Mr W D

ot Des
1 truction
V retaken

n th ml ni 1 r i

iinm 5 to

10ft belo^v the t 1 from 3^

to 10ft fium the oncrete

II tb 11.1 m t 1
ise of lo

1 111 \ ilun the mass
1 ot setting with the

from 7 t-o 10 davs aftei

lioured Tioni that time

til t iiji 1 mil f 11 steidih to normal

The decision of the Canadian Go\ernment

to leduce tlie cement dutv bv one half has

iavs a 7 imc' speci U correspondent greath

angered manufactureis oi cement The
manufacturers in Ontario declare that the

result will be to close the factories. This tie

Government neither believes nor apprehends.

Mr. White. Minister of Finance, is convinced

that there is a serious check to building

operations in the West owing to an in-

adeqaste supply of cement, that the rail-ways

are behindhand in shipments, and that im-

portations from the United States are

absolutely necessary. The object of the

Government is to impress upon marni-
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faotiiier* and carrying corpoi

iiuliistrifs enjoyiiiR prot<?cl

llinl

nuist give

vifiilnnt nttontioii to the ncode of the West,

niul that freiRht rates must b<? low enough to

establish a fair range of prices in com-

parison with those prevailing across the

bonier. The tliitv on cement, as ft matter of

fact, was nearly 70 per cent., ami is still :]»

i)er cent, nnder the general tariff, and it is

1)clieved that this shoild be adequate to

sustain anv legitimate industry. A full re-

duction i.« made in the preferential tariff, and

the rate is now only 17c. per barrel on iin-

from England. These last yearporto
lied to 190,( barrels.

MEETINGS FOB THB BNSUINQ WBEF.
MonnowV—.\rchitccturul.\ssocmtior

.\11 Day Visit to Hitcbin, under th

uuidance of Walter Millard an
(icoflry Lucas. "Temple DinBle>;.

a house by Edward Lutycns, will 1)

;ited in tlu
:l1 As

Meetii
South
Static

of the Engineerins Standards Com
mittee.

Ir\E 2-2.1—Society of Architects. Stu
dents' Section. Sketching Visit tc

Morden ColleRe, Blackhcath. 'lo

meet at the College. 3 p.m.

Mr. A. Dorren, of Blyth, has been appointed

surveyor and sanitary inspector to the urban

district council of Seaton Delaval.

The Italian Chamber of Deputies unanimousiy

passed on Wednesday the Bill including artistic

or historic villas, parks, and gardens within the

scope of the Law of 1909 for the preservation of

antiquities and art treasures.

Mr. J. D. Hurst has been appointed surycyor

and sanitary inspector to the urban district

council of "Wardle, succeeding Mr. Winter-

bottom, who has been appointed surveyor to the

Irlam Urban District Council.

Applying for his discharge in bankruptcy at

Wandsworth County Court last Monday, Mr.

Wright Hallett, builder, an ex-member of the

borough coimcil, attributed liis bankruptcy lo

the "slump " in property following the 1910

Budget.

Mr. R. H. Bicknell, Local Government Board
inspector, will hold an inquiry at Stafford on
Monday next, relative to the application of the

town council to appropriate land at the junction

of Lichfield-road and Bailey-street for the

purposes of street improvement and the erection

of a free library.

Application having been made by the Barnet
Rural District Council to the Local Goycrnment
Board for permission to borrow the sum of

£7,492 for the purposes of a sewage-disposal

scheme for tbe village of Shenley, an inquiry

was conducted by Mr. A. J. Drury, M.I.C.K.,

one of the Board's inspectors, at the parish hall,

on Tuesday week. The engineer, Mr. C. E.

Brages, of Victoria-street, Westminster, ex-

plained the proposals, to which considerable

opposition was raised by ratepayers.

An appeal signed by Lord Lifford, Lord Elcho,
Mr. F. H. Jacbson, Sir Lawrence Alma-Tadcma,
Mr John Sargent, Mr. Henry James, Mr. Alfred
Parsons, and Mr. Antonio de Navarro, has been
issued on behalf of a memorial which it is pro-

Eo«ed to establish in memory of the late Francis
lavid Millet, who perished with iTie Titanic. Mr.

Millet was Chief Administrator of the American
Academy in Rome, and the trustees of the
Academy have decided upon the establishment
of the Francis David Millet Memorial Chair of
the Fine Arts in the Academy. Subscriptions
iriay be sent to Mr. Antonio de Navarro, Court
I irm, Broadway, Worcestershire.

The London and Xorth-Western Railway Cora-
; iny has just completed the new lines between
Harrow and Willesden Junction. They run
I'lrallel with the old metals between Harrow
iid Brent Junction, with new stations at
K.nton and North Wembley, and additional
;

I :' rnis at Sudbury. From Brent Junction
•r : lines pass under the main railway, and
I It the opposite side to Willesden,

I Uf being provided at Stonebridge Park and
Hn.iii^lcn. The formal opening takes place to-
niorrcw (.Saturday). Important changes have
l)"n made also at Watford, where a new station
lii^ boen built at High-street, and a fresh spur
railway has been made to Croxley Green, with
intermediate station to bo known as Watford
West.

TO OOBRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold oarsolyos reaponsiblo for the opinions of

our oorrC8i>ondents. AH coinnuinicationB should be

dmvcn up rb briefly as po9»il)lo, as tlioro are manj
claim&cts upon the space allotted to corrospondonts.

It is particularly requested that all drawinffs and all

oomnumications rcepectinR illuBtraliona or literary

main r. liooks for review, Ac, should hi addressed to

the EDITOR of the Bci'.mno Niwa. EfllnRbam House,

l,Amndel-8treot, Strand, W.0„ and not to mombors of

tho staff by name. Delay is not infrequently otherwise

caused. All drnwinpts ar.d other comtnunicationa are

sent at contriljutors" risks, and tho Editor will not un-

dertake to pay for, or be liable for, ansouRht con-

tributions.

•.* Drawings of selected competition designs, im-

portant public and private buildings, details of old and

new work, and good sketches are always welcome, and
for such no charge is made for insertion. Of more
commonolace subjects — Bmall churches, chapels,

houses, 4c., wo have usually far more sent than we can

insert, but are glad to do so when space permits on

mutually ad\-antageou8 terms, which may be ascertained

on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,

architects are asked kindly to state how long the

building has been erected. U does neither them n

much good to illustrate buildings which have been

some time executed, except under special eircum8tanc:6,

Cheques and Poet-office Orders to be made payable t<

Th« Stkihd Newspapee ('..mpakv. Limited, anl'

crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

H. Stakton WEUBEB.-We know of

particulars of the construction of

matograph theatres appeared in our

1911; and three designs for cinci

given in connection with our Bi

signing Club in that of Feb. :f,

r.umbers can be eent post free for Vi

NOTICE.
copies of Vol. CI. are now ready, and ahouW be

red early (price 128. each, by post 128. 9d.), as

LXVIII., LXIX., LXXI., LXXII., LXXIII., LXXI V.

,

LXXV.. LXXVI., LXXVII., LXXIX., LXXX.,
LXXXI., LXXXII., LXXXIII., LXXXIV.. LXXXV.,
LXXXVI., LXXXVII., LXXXVIII., LXXXIX.,XC.,
XCI., XCIl., XUIII., XUIV., XCV., XCVI., XCVII.,
XCVIII., XCIX., C, and CI. may still be obtained

at the same price ; all the other bound volumes are

out of print. Most of the back numbers of former

volumes are, however, to he had smgly. Subscribers

requiring any back numl^ers to complete volume just

ended should order at once, as many of them soon run

out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Bcildiitg News,
price 28., post tree 28. id., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Effingham House.

), Arondel-street, Strand, W.C.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Potmd per annum (post free) to any part of tht
Onited Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 6b. Od. (or

Sdols. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £1 8b. Od. (or

33fr. 30c.) To India, £1 6s. Od. To any of the Australian

Colonies or New Zealand, lo the Cape, the West Indies,

or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

•«• The special rate to Canada is £1 Is. 8d.= 6dolB.27e

for 12 months, and lOs. 10d.=2dol8. ftlc. six months.

•. Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia are

Messrs. Jagger and Kibblewhite, Printers and Pub-
lishers, 19, York Chambers, 105. Liverpool-street,

Sydney, New South Wales, who will receive Subscrip-

tions at £1 es. per annum on our account. Copies of

the paper will be sent by us direct to the subscribers'

addresses.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Oontraot

AdvertisemenlB, Public Companies, and all official

advertisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the flrsl

line countmg as two, the minimum charge being 6s. foi

four lines.

The charge for Anctlons, Land Sales, and
UiBcellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except
Situation Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Worie
(tho first line counting aa two), the minimum charge
being 4b. 6d. for 40 words. Special termf " -'--'- '

more than six insertions can be ascertained
to the Publisher.

Situations and Partnerships.

The charge for advertisements for Situations
Vacant " or " Situations Wanted and " Part-
nerships," isOsE Shili.ikq fob Twkntv-fode Woeds,
and Sixpence for every eight words after. All Situation
Advertitementt must t)e prepaid.

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
special and other positions, can be obtained on application
to tho rublisher.

Received.—A. D. D. and Co., Ltd.— L. P. E.—D. E. C.
—O. E. Co., Ltd.—8. Bros., Ltd.—M. M. Co.—T. B.—
H. and G.-N. and Co.-Van A. and Co.-B. S. Co.,

Ltd.-8., Ltd.— E. P. Co.— R. and J. B., Ltd.—S. E.
Co., Ltd.— R. S. H.—F. G.—E. B. V. and Co.—
W. H. B.-C. and Co.—H. P. 8.-L. P. S.-D. and J.—
E. and R.. Ltd.—D. and J.—W. and R., Ltd.—Lt. B.
—B. O. Co., Ltd.

YoiCKS.—Yes.

A. P. S.—Please send.

HoKiCE.—Mere repetition, and means nothing.

Tracbh.—We have no record, but you cannot bo far out.

User.—See our " Directory " under tho head of
" Builders' Ironmongery."

J. J. H.—Full details of airtight floors were given as
recently aa on p. .125 of our issue of March 1 last.

SoBEWiiAT Puzzled.—Look up recent volumes. Very
olomentary general (inostions like that are not profit-

able in " IntercommuDicatlon,"

WAGES MOVEMENTS.
JOINERS' WA(;K.S RAISKD.—The K:,

Council of the Amalgamated Society ot Cai

penters and Joiners on Saturday annou"".

that advani-cs in wa^rs of ^d. per hour

been lt.."'. 1 r -h. ;„"- .v-n- ,l,^'r,.-l. <v.. ,..,.t.

DimfenuUne, and Kdinbuifjh. Aclvan.i- • :
,',1.

per hour had been granted in Cheltenham, llmi,

and the potteries. A number of conc>^-:.n!

regarding working conditions have a^ i > n-n

secured. ^— •

The death is announced of Mr. T. W. I.in. n.

surveyor to the Newtownards Urban 1):-M!rl

Council.

The town council of Shrewsbury have :i ' 1

a scheane for widening the English Bridge. -n

estimated cost of f11,430.

A concession has been granted to Mr. 1
.

\V.

C. Kearney, for the construction of a his:li-|i"d

railway-line from Nice to Monte Carlo. Ilic

work will begin in the autumn.

Mr. Joseph S. Pickering, borough sii.^.\"r

and water engineer to the Cheltenham t
.

i i".r:i_^

lion, has been granted an honorarium vt i-.'l'O

for special works carried out by him.

The new John Knox Parish Church at .\t" r

deen has been formally opened. The cr-- «..s

nearly £7.000, and the architects were M--i-.

Gordon Wilson, Son, and Walker, of 1 '" "
street, Aberdeen.

For the new municipal buildings for Bi'-uklxn,

New York, to be erected at an estimated .
nilvy

of £700,000, the designs of Messrs. McK. nx.i.-,

Voorhees, and Gmelin, of 1,123, Broadwav. N. w

York, have just been selected in competui-M.

Tho Southwell Rural District Couii. ;; 1 .r,c

appointed Mr. G. Symon, ot Lnx II i 1.

Durham, to the position of .^l^.^.; m'l

sanitary inspector in place of Mr 1' W t-l.

who has taken up a similar appHnii m. n: ml. r

the rural district council for Claypolo.

At Victoria. B.C., last week, there o. iincd

the death of Mr. Geo. Alexander Kcefcr, .ii-iici

engineer. Department of Public Wurkf n.r

Canada. The late Mr. Keefer was born in 1S3G.

and entered the Government service in 18,2 He

had hold the position of district engine r ^ !i e

1900.

The Bishop of Oxford dedicnt-! • n V'

day the enlarged nave of Slou;4li 1.:

.4t a luncheon which was af^(•^^.

rector of Slough announced th.i' i

donor from whom he li.i i.. I

£10,000 is Mr. James 1 .'i i
'

done so much for Sl< m i
i

vision of a recreation--!. 1, ., .1.
.

i
'

fire-.«tat.iori, the total i....-, vl uli.ili '
ceedcd £50,000. The rector said thui i i

'i_

other gifts received at the dedication !•- .il

were two stained-glass windows by Mr.^^. I ' '"

and Miss Elliman.

At last week's meeting of the Society e: .\n\i

quaries. Mr. Arthur Stratton, A.HI I! A .

lecturer at King's College University of 1.' mIm'i,

was elected a Fellow. Mr. Stratton wrote .-. life

of Sir Christopher Wren some years apo. .iiid

revised tho last edition of Anderson's "A:elii-

tccturo of the Renaissance in Italy. lire

leading literary work has, however, been In '.lie

completion of tho monumental book nyit

"Ttidor Domestic Architecture." begun I- ilic

late Mr. Thomas Gamer. Mr. Stratton li,i> ! t

been re-elected as a member of the lif' i- e

committee of tho R.I.B.A.

The estates committee of tho i

Lichfield are formulating a schem
struction of a new main cross thoroiipi.ii-

.

i

Lichfield-road to the Lainnia.s-e..l. II. ; ^

road will, if the project is adopi' i

'"
^

mencement opposite the Green '
>

'1

close to the Nursing Institute in I, I i
i'-

From this point, until it nur-es ini.' liie

WcGton-road opposite Corporation-Btrcei. tlio

route will cover nearly half a mile, and it will be

necessary to erect a bridge over the River Sowe

and several culverts. The total cost of the

scheme is estimated at between £7,000 and

£10,000.

T"
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CHRIST CHURCH. SUTTOX, SURREY.—Mr. D. G. Round, Architect.
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"LOOKING BEFORE AND AFTER.'

Some time Vfov.^ \hc ini.Mlp . f tlie nine-

teenth century. ;ni aivliit-n , vh... if l'.-\v:i-

not gi-eat. vva^ ;iii\ h .\v ^r.it ,11. u-li t^. li:i'- .-

detractu

Piccac
it in .

. -who\v. uia ni.v. 1 li.ixr a.M I I .\\A' I til"

land of th,:- i;li,-n, all, liim- It
; |. il.ap- it

was assigned it by thr ai rim 1
.
-irk f Ir, -

work, and weary of it., w.iv- ; f 1, w. aiy 1

not, he ?-eemed to ha\".- Imili m. \\\. :••

Egyptian Hall.-, aiM «lni 1; -^ in- t, li;n,-

ianciea « :- Hr- Ku\iiiiaM -M h • IM 11.

a

find i,..|iiilai' f.n.aii Va . u \V. M-iv-
baited I'nnr.. . f Wal-^ .lid ii-l 1 a\K tlw

beauties of the Bermudas f c r the browner
aace on the Mediterranean shore, and
Byron could write about " Maide of

Athens" before his wi vth hail b'^n rcrf^

nised thei'e -whil.^ he \va- ai 1 alh'- 1. 1 m
Greece. (This .fact, .a- ti.n. n, « ^lui
from his private letter- t. iutiiiiat,. fii-ihN.

•edited by Miss Yewsbury, and published
not many years after Byron's death.) :

But the "Egyptian Hall." far as it

always n'as from any K.:y|iliaii a_a . f

architecture, may stand i. 1 i\ t 1 • i: f

the earliest of our iiatiiii.il .i!' mp:,. i .

mark stvV-s bv what u.- . in,. I n.l a

Cocknev"<li-ail i'- ill ar • annriirv .- Hi-
id-ea wa- tliii tli,. lat,- Mr. Butt: iti-.M. 111

reistorliiu' an .M .•Innrh nair lli.- Laii-U

End, iiad -obiimat.l it- an. i.ncy.-

Perhaps he had. It w,.- wh.ii ni.inv church
restorers did 40 or .aO \

. a 1 - a ^ '. « 1 1 li many
old churches, and in \\. r \\.i\- ilian Mr.
Butterfield could fairly be cliar-aal with.

It was the spirit of the tiir.es: a tini.. far

away from ours, and a world far away ir. an

it. In its own day it was b • b. .1 ii] n .i-

the "ag-3 of beginnings "
: ih;- a_ f 1 1:

patriarchs," who then weresu)i|]. - .1 tiiil

time for all they did, and all t b 1 r -u.--

cessors invented, in the five or six tb. usand
years between Noah's flood and to-day.

But since then Noah's flood h.'.s been
moved by centuries, and centuries of
centuries, by scientific men. Nobody
"seems one penny the worse," or callis him-
self a Socialist becau-e < f it. tvsn thoUQhhe
could not subscribe the 39 Articles with the
same simple faith in which his great-
grandfather's name wa.3 appended to them.

. wb^n he entered his ccilege. The old
" I'^yptian Hall " (we mean the Piccadilly
'1!:) was just one of the first moves of the
bi-i .-entury shaking.;: and every successive

. "II.- li.- b 11 ; .' i. e. or ten thousand
tiiii' - a .11- predecessor. In the
mean i;

.
. 1- il.asant to see how the

We were saying that the Piccadilly

Egyptian Hall" was the last English
lb" . f tb,. time «b -n it was tho'cight a
\k .i.il . lib I \ tliiii . I.. u..rk in a style

hi. h .Ir. .|.|..'.l .lit . f 11- ' b n;;. long ago,"
n.l if \.ai ., iibi 11.. t ivally wi^.rk in it, to

i.'t' 11.1 \..ii .lid. The people who s.aw your
1 U « 1 ,

11.. -t of them, very easily taken
1

: .ml 111.',.' who saw through the work
1.1 11. I ,biie tu say e.x .\11 tb;. zr""^ oi the
11. .1 w.erereadytocarkb. I bin I tlniii.as

li. - • that remain still m. -tlv .b.: and
.r . f lis still remeiiil r tb 'att.nii.t to

ial>.

il.b «. Ill 1 1.1111.^ IK I, », ik . 11 l]:,u l„ lal

..y-tLiii (ini|u'i-f.M! ;i- it «a-i bo hoped for
m.iie tliaii h;- wa- lik ly 1.. - , ure. On the
itber band, llie biiib' 1 . f 1. -day can get
good bricks, an 1 .,111 ki\ tb.-ai in _• . I

mortar, if he '.in
\

:i\ \\\ • -i , wli'.-li 1-

more than the faib.a- '
f ih • faiikfnl .

. nM
be sure of. Sun-. In. .l bu.k- .-itb. a- n .'ir

flu. .Xile or the Euphratus return 1.., that
]iil.- mild "from ,wIienco they spring."
W.

. I .hied ones are far more durable, and
llier e we can get : we want colour in them

;

kiln-baked bricks may hi better, even if

• ur morals are, if possible, no -worse than
those of Abraham and his earlier
descendants.

AA'e architects should be having a better
time than we looked foi-, if the goodness or
badness of a century's art implied the
mci-al goodness or badness of the men that
made it. That is one of the goody-goody
tlieories of the past—perhaps to be brought
back some day as a new thing, when its age
has been forgotten. Ruskin, alas 1 is dead,
and no one new can form absurd fancies by
the power of rhetoric, cr people with a
memory for facts. Besides, artists, like
nature-students, look farther back than
they did do. "Eef. re Abraham was" now
means only a litib- w.n \t what epoch
exactly did Bal.,; ,,a li-ation begin,
and what, in 1 i _ |. - a came before
it? The bcginiiiii, .

•
. 1 Int. .-luro was not

near the beginning of art; nor was this, bv

many ag.;s of years, the beginning of

design. The forms men feebly tried to

imitate whSii they began to build

—the fishes and water-insects—had used

up endless lifetimes in bringing to

perfection—the perfection, such as it

was, when Plesiosaurs and Ichthyc-

Eaurs v.ere the food of critics who
had to be satisfied. The antiquaries who
thought that an "early" style must mean
a style at least as early as Abraham, wer.^-

antiquaries of the school Pope ridiculcr.

who ..aid :

there is to and nothing

In- «a-, «. iibl n...t put bi- J a laL-e-

ll. . .1 : aii.l tin- w In.b' a-- i l.lv of draper;,'

-b. |.ni.ai .'. .iil.l 11. it 11 a - ii;ii • liim. But the
,'i.-- mill V 1- -till in I:- an 1 Mill ready to

.li-.i;- , «betliera Chii-ti.r il...,|-v t..

• It III an un-Cbristian \\;i . ami . I. nil

rliii-li;iii things. M.-f-t , 1 li.aii think b.-

i,-. I'orhaps, with .1 lull una.. 111. 11-bt.

tlrey will be .biibta- 1 ..1111
;

but all

depends on tb In 11 1 - til

(from below, if n. 1 fi .„ .V. wa, ,-1 .i . 11 the
w a^..- I bay _ '1

. It 1 li a . \;i- • a . '. II

But .11,' eternal now dees ever last."'

And they were all but ready to say how
long it had actually lasted. Darwin,

even as 1. nj .u.. .1- iirii 11- .•; r. , ine

gates of tb |. i-t f . n- ]. r -ai.l l.'iii.l

dwellers 111 :i |.i. ... an. I :a -. .1- .aa-

i!il! » li n . h,i i n ajh f .-.-.[iving the

i.;i,-!. I- 1. a. a I. II.' I. hM'.- ai.-thing for

ill,, .li-iani fat lira L- ..U,^ up and repeat?
\ . .11 J our power. We cannot
will be the practical wants
-tati.an fif any railways

file factory
1 1.-..); th.-n

am Icco-

1 , 1
1 1 I. That

h. ba 1 lie lived twice or
I- ba ili.l. would have seen
|iia.ii. il purposes, doubled
b- In. 1 and died, with
n .

1 la-l. and Australia
iiii..\|.l I 1: ':: ,;.i; -s islands of the
sea iin\i.-ii,- 1, -a\ 11.- ill an age by some
Northern rovers, and both the Poles unseen
by white men. We have got on pretty well

since Conway Castle and St. David's
Church arore; but it would have puzzled
tlie prophets to say whereabouts we should
find ourselves in Anno Domini 1912. And
it would puzzle their descendants now to

say where we shall be in a hundred years
more. Astronomers can tell more or les.s

in what direction, and at what rate the sun
and its planets travel. In the course of

time, or almost of eternity, some old stars

will have seemed to pass away, and some
new ones will appear. But earth changes
faster than heaven does: and the world we
live in will be a different world long before

there is a different sky to arch it in. The
future depends on the inventors, and on
what lliey are pleased to invent. They

Alas

.f till

thrice a.=

the werl
in si/...

Ana 111
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jiiii.-t make lift? less weary than it i^.

1. null tliey make il a little bit longer i>v ;i

Mile bit shorter.

Fifty years onward from to-dny ! T..

line it is to name a dat* which few of «s-

lilrrs, reporters, contributors, or ad-

itisei's can hope to fee. We may have
I, .111- best, may be doing our b?st to be

I 1 red then; but human memories
f affairs, without bags of coin to

II them out ; and such bags as f?w
aii,,ts can carry. Long service may

\ ii~i- the lack of them in a very few cases.

riio w.-rld has not forgotten" Wren yet,

J. iigli he was near 50 yeans of ag« when
i; \v Church was built; nor the men who
i.irod to raise Salisbui^ spire, or Win-
M 'ster nave, or the arcade of York

\l iii.-si.r. ."^i.iiii' I fMiPse names survive, not
• Ml -li fi. '11 til : dnosvs as the bigness
M" I'la^' - ill M iMiilt : but commonly the

.-.1. |w ^'.U. ml ^1^. d them took both "their

h. Hour and their name. As that very
(.uthly hymn says:

"Their honour and their bi'eath

Were taken both away
;

.1. ined with the wicked in their death,
And made as vile as they."

But this was only true to the letter tf a
w..rkiiig mascn here and there. Most of
tliem, like the artist who managed the
M'uli)ture in the west front of AVells,
i. reived their weekly wages, though tlieir

l.iry was suppressed, and their fame given
• others. Much good may it do them.
When that just".Judge, who would be

kind, Shall have few venial faults to find "
'.

FEDERAL CAPITAL CITY, YAS
CABERRA, AUSTRALIA.

THE SELECTED DESIGN.

We announced the result of this international
competition on May 31, and from time to
time have summarised and commented on
the leading facts of the contest, which led to
much controversy both at home and in the
Colony. Mr. Walter Barley Griffin, architect
of Steinway Hall, Chicago", wa.s awarded the
first premium of £1,750. The assessors were
Jlr. J. li. Smith, President of the Victorian
Institute of Engineers, Mr. John Kirk-
Patrick, Architect, and Mr. J. M. Coane, of
tlie Surveyors' Institute. Our illustrations to-

day of the chosen design necessarily are much
reduced, as the fourteen drawings submitted
by Mr. Griffin measured five feet by two
feet six inches each, and these were deline-
ated to a very small scale—400ft. to the inch
—on account of the gigantic character of the
.•scheme.

The very hilly contour of the site created
,s,>voral difficulties in working out the
(iiohlein. A population of 25,000 is as,sumed
!U the outset, and the increase is estimated
to follow the proportion of the present
poipulation throughout the commonwealth of
4,4JI.79o 7}ersoiis. The designs include
Houses of Parliament, oSficial residences for
ilie Governor-General and Prime Minister,
Public offices and many departments. Courts
of .Justice, Places of Worship, Mint, National
Gallery, Public I^ibrary, State House,
Printing Office, Government l''actories.

University, Technical Colleges, Museum,
Central Railway Station, Military Barracks,
Courts of Justice, Hospitals, National
Theatre, Central Power Station, Gas Works,
Markets, Stadium, Parks, and Gardens,
v'lmmercinl and residential and industrial
purposes to be accommodated. The big
lake, OS seen in the plan which wins the
jirize, forms a feature of the city, fed by
the waters of the Moloiigo river, which has
a catchment with its tributaries, of 700
square miles, with a rainfall of 23in.
annually ; 40in. being the normal evaporation
from extensive areas of water surface. The
.-iweroge by gravitation will be w-ater-
:irried to six miles' distance from the city

;<i treatment tanks at a level of 1.800 feet.
^:orm water is intercepted. With so com-
;>rolicnsive and detailed a scheme much

COnnOnWEALTH °^ AV5TRAL1A
FEPERAL CAPITAL COAPETlTIOn

CITY A.nP E/1VIROAI5

necessarily must be subject to contingencies,

and the "railway system is, perhaps, the

greatest of chief difficulties coupled with the

tramway lay-out, having countless points of

location and distiilnition besides the

problems incidental to varying levels. This
town-planning scheme is" the largest yet

attempted, and the plans are naturally of

great interest.

The Royal Institute of Briti.sh Architects
and the Inslitulo of Architects of New South
Wales declined to allow members to take

part ill the competition, owing to tlic tin

satisfactory conditions insisted on by tlu

Australian Home Secretary. It is to bt

hoped that the results of the competition wil

be as satisfactory to the Government ol

j

Australia as the terms impo.sed on the pro

fession wore disappointing to British am
Australian areliilccis who, under the cir

I

ciimstances, were precluded from rcspondin;

I

to the invitation to compftc. The socom
1 prize was won hv Mr. Elicl Saarincn. o

Hclsingfors, Finland (t7ol)). and the tliir<
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Mr Alfro.l

Flfloli

premium of C500 wn
Agaeue, of Kiie Eiige

English or Australian aroliiloct, tlierorore,

took a prize. Sonic Englisli architects com-

peted, and we have been invited to illiis-

trate iheir designs. This we have declined

to do. because we think a^bstention wne their

duty. Mr. Griffin, of course

no such considerations.

BLILDING NEWS • DESIGNING
CLUB.

API; FOR A BR.\NCH INSl RANCE OFFICE.

th illustrate the three selected\\,> liere

<lesigii.s herein referred to. Such a subject

as tills for a detailed street-front elevation

hcaroely lend.* itself to any lengthy criticism,

and the respective merits of the competitive

designs submitted had to be judged primarily

a.s a fat^ade treatment, no plans having been

asked for. Space on the sheet would not,

as a matter of fact, permit of plans being

included. We are. however, bound to con-

eider so evident and elementary a provision

as that of ample lighting, because, irre-

spective of the lay-out of any plan, light in

«verv event is
" essential, whatever the

iiiternal contrivance of the building might

be. Naturallv enough, this question, there-

fore, has to be considered in judging these

desigi"./?. and immediately we are confronted

with a difficulty, because it is clear that

"Whv Not" submits, on the whole, the best

arihitectural proposal in regard to breadth

in handling, and he is also quite distinctive.

This quality, nevertheless, has been secured

l)v the sacrifice of li^ht to the offices, and

we iJerforce must decide that this objection

is fatal to its adoption for the first place.

Moreover, this lack of light is most particu-

larlv manifest on the ground story, where
every .superficial foot of floor area is of the

utmijot consequence, seeing that those

engaged in business should be enabled to

see what they are about without artificial

illumination. ""Why Not " only provides one
window in this stage of the front, whereas
'Five Towns," the next best man arch

tecturally. makes room for two, which allow

almost double the glazed superficial area of

'•Why Not's" one; and as these windows
on tlie ground floor have all semicircular

heads, we can better compare them. Besides,

"Five Towns" admits more light by way
of his porch, having provided a particularly

lofty gateway, while he likewise adds a little

window in the return wall of this project

ing feature. "Why Not's" portal is very
low. and has no side-lights. On the upper
floor.- "Five Towns " gives three windows in

lieu of "Why ?.'ot's " pair, so that, instead

of some 7ft. 6in. run of window, about
10ft. Cin. are obtained. It is true that in

this comparison there would be a little

rebate to allow in favour of "Why Not" in

re.spect of greater height ; but this difference

is slight, and "Why Not" uses more bars
to the sashes, which would count as a set-off

to .some extent. We do not wish to over-

emphasise trifles ; but from what has been
said it will thus be clear that practical con-

siderations must decide in a case such as

this; and, moreover, "Five Towns" might
justly say that had he been less mindful
of the exigencies of business, and so jire-

pared to ignore them as "Why Not" has
i.'ue. he, too, could have emulated this more

lumental manner.

There is no need to circumambulate : it is

-Iter to go direct to the iHxint, without
:iiiy apology for doing the obvious thing.

We realise that "Five Towns" has, in a

f-traightfornard way, accepted the exigencies
of the ease, and worked it out with no small
ilisplay of refinement and good taste

doubt the
has taken as a precedent resembles some of

the elevations produced long ago by our old
builders of Metropolitan squares, and not
only to be seen ad lihilum in London, but
in Bath, Dublin, and other residential
• i.r.f:-,/Ti>. This familiar formation of eleva-

f-- tiing, and on such well-known lines.

i~ion this criticism by urging that
Lii is somewhat commonplace; and if

-11, we may remind superficial critics

Idicully, such as even the most gifted

as this in a new and satisfactory manner,
avoiding at the same time the facile fault

into which "Why Not" has inadvertently

stumbled. It is essential likewise, for

insuring architectural quality, that the

ossent'als of proportionate scale shall be
as bound by t observed. Unduly large openings in a small

I

front always mar the balance of its lines.

"Why Not,"" in making his clever design, has

not quite realised the importance of relative

values. The depressed shai>e of his portal

gateway is out of harmony with the fenestra-

ion above it, owing mainly to the needless

ntroduction of mullions, with the result that

unduly tall oi>enings are employed, which

have an incongruous look compared with the

broad disposition of the masonry in this

facade. After all, it is the voids, as holes

in the wall, which always most assert them-

selves in execution. Tricks of draughtsman-

ship are oft-en strangely at variance with

thes3 facts, and, as it happens, "Veritas,"

whose design we place third, actually goes

out of his way to contract the effect of his

window openings, and he trifles with them
to such an extent as to reduce their apparent

width by at least a third, and in the single

lights by half, owing to his silly dodge of

casting "a kind of "back-line" shadow by

leaving the glass panes on the left-hand side

and below the horizontal heads of the

windows white, thus reversing the common
method of casting shadows by darker

shading. Such a faking folly does the design

by "Veritas" an injustice. We make an

allowance, however, for the result of this

mistake in not allowing the actual voids

iiis elevation to be correctly expressed; and

as we had no hesitation in placing "Five

Towns" first and "Why Not" second, we

accord "Veritas" this position of honour

because we consider that in execution this

building design would justify the preference

here given to it, judging, as we endeavour

to do, according to what we estimate would

be the ultimate result of his elevation. The

pitch of his gables is somewhat too acute to

be exactly pleasing, but generally his eleva-

tion looks unpretentious and suitable. The

cornice over the entry is rather nondescript

in character, while the advantage of height

to insure ample light is wanting, as in the

porch of "Why Nofs " proposal.

"Mak" sends a sober, solid, and in many
ways a commendable design, it deficient in

interest, though practical, and unexceptional

as a square and unambitious performance.

"Black Diamond " would have stood higher

but for the poor drawing of his non-essential

ornament, which would have been better

omitted ; and his front exhibits no recog-

nition of any one dominating line such as a

good bold cornice would give. The shading

on one hand of the windows is no improve-

ment, particularly in the arched ones on

the ground floor. The semicircular headed

dormers look commonplace, and are very

ordinary.
"Burgh Wallis " has made a striking effort

to achieve a bold piece of design with Ionic

pilasters running up to the second floor in a

line with the crowning cornice of the eleva-

tion, which is thus divided vertically into

two equal halves. The width of the porch

is extended excessively, so that the facade

suggests something much larger behind it

than the actual intentions warrant.

"Jorvic " dwarfs his design by dropping hia

main cornice to the second-floor level, treat-

ing this story above the cornice as an attic,

surmounted "by a steep roof, lightened by

three good dormers. The proportion of his

portal is narrow and tall. The detail other-

wise seems to be elegant and refined. Some
might call the design smug-looking; but his

care and neatness would stand him in good
of fa(;ade-work which he

\
stead—perhaps more than an artfully dashing

'
"

' endeavour would— if difficulties cropjied up

some day or other, as they will do in

building." An architect's intentions should

always be clearly expressed in working draw-

ings like this.

"Little Willie," too, is mindful of such

things, but risky with his rain-pipes built

in the wall horizontally to discharge the

water beyond the dormers, thus laying up
trouble for somebody some day. His ground-

floor windows are ba'Uy pniportioned, and

The big consoles, supporting an
quential-looking cornice at the top of

the facade, are overpowering. The window-
dressings are fussy and inharmonious.
"Country Yokel" indulges in very

diminutive windows', which look out of

harmony with modern business premises. He
has somehow given his front a box - like

api>earance, treating it as a corniceless build-

ing, and indulging in broken strings made
up of fanciful detail, although it is true that

the composition is distinguished by a degree
of breadth which is pleasing. No stack-

pipes are provided, and this may be due to

the fact that no space is left for" them with-
out mutilating the before-mentioned string-

courses.
"City" can scarcely claim the merit of

success", and this reflection is due to the

deficiency exhibited of any adequate know-
ledge of "style. In saying this, it must not be
understood that we "mean to insist on the

adherence to any particular period of archi-

tecture, as if we thought it desirable to treat

style as a literal repeat of some easily-

recognised exemplars capable of tabulated

ordination. Nothing could be further from
our intentions, but for good style the treat-

ment must be based upon a scholarly handling
of architectural lines such as can only be
evolved by culture, the outcome of an
acquaintance with historic design. This is

a vastly different thing from any mere appro-
priatioii of ready-made detail" of previous

ages, of which the modern world has had
more than enough. One word as to the

Club's rules, seeing that the author has
omitted to put his name and address on the

back of his drawing as stipulated.

"Scott's " scheme is by no means unworthy
of commendation, because it possesses refine-

ment and exhibits a recognition of good
detail—such, for instance, as the Greek fret-

patterning shown along the building in a

laboriously careful way, judged as an essay

of mechanical draughtsmanship. We cannot
say we like his portico, which reminds us of

the dull monotony of the countless examples
in the same order to be seen on the

Grosvenor Estate at Pimlico. The rusticated

piers introduced between the windows on the

ground stage, as well as on the first floor,

give a touch of originality of treatment to

a composition which has the advantage of

being self-contained. The failure of this

design is mainly due to the aibsenee of

homogeneity. Pcssibly in execution this

want might not prove so conspicuous as it

appears in this drawing. We cannot over-

look the doubtful way in which the rain-

water pipes are managed. In the lower part

the mouldings project in front of these tubes,

while elsewhere ti'ie ironwork seems to deter-

mine the lines of the masonry ashlar-work,

which looks like a cart - before - the • horse

arrangement.
"Cashag" submits the concluding design.

He has shifted his porch towards the centre

of his elevation, arranging a big window to

the right hand of the entrance. Consequently
the author scarcely complies with our in-

structions as to its intended position. An
accidental api)earance, therefore, is given to

this projection, which h.as rather an unhappy
effect in relation to the rest of the front,

carried up. as it had to be, through the first

floor. "Caslwg," however, is neat in

drawing and reserved in his manner of treat-

ment, both of which, of course, are com-
mendable qualities.

"Liver," according to the postmark, sent

his design off on Monday, and so it reached

us on Tuesday, consequently he leaves us no
chance for placing him well, as we certainly

should have done. Rules stipulating the day
for receiving drawings cannot be ignored.

His scheme evinces much merit, being cjuiet

and dignified. It is also well drawn in »
clear, bold outline. The windows, perhaps,

are none too ample, and could have been

much improved by increasing their height,

even to the sacrifice of the cornices inside the

offices. The pedimented heads to the first-

floor windows seem to he a trifle massive,

though projecting so slightly as they do,

might modify the effect of the elevation, in

execution. It is not quite clear whether the

diagonal pattern shown for the parapet is
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FLAN AT BAStMtNT ^LuD^

meant to bo piprced. Anvliovv, tliat detail,

in any case, is of doubtful merit, and we do
not like tlio rusticated narrow pier on the

left hand of the fa(;ado, presumably intended

to balance the treatment next the projeci

'

porch, which likewice scarcely justifies

There is no
tsclf.

of this setoff at its

base or at its head, slight as the break may
chance to be. The pattern of the area railing

seems to require an ending of its ow.n, and

we carefully specified that the frontage must

be self-contained. However, we may say

"Liver" has greatly improved.

"A Branch Insurance Office Facade, to

b.! built in Portland stone on a level site

28ft. wide, out to out, and situate in the

main thoroughfare of a country town. The
adjacent three-story houses set back 5ft.

from the frontage line, .-ind the new
premises must be made to line with these

buildings right .and left ; but a porch towards
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• . right liaiiU of (rout is to breiik forward.

- [irojeotion conlimiing up tlirough tlio

floor, and coining out as far n-s the

. niage At rear line of public pavement.

I ..ore are to be do stej)* down in the front

area. The private entrance is at the back of

the building. The elevation is to be set out

w th the ground floor Ifl. Gin. above the

.•mcnl level. The basement to be 8ft.

1 from floor to coiling, the ground floor to

liifi. 6in. ditto, first ffoor Oft. ditto, second
.1 Sh. 6iu., and attics 8ft., wfth slopes in

r ...f. The ground-floor front to be occupied

bv a public oflicc. the first floor with ollices

f,ir insurance clerks, and basement to be used

for policy and strong rooms and clerks'

lavatories. Two top floors devoted to care-

t-iker's resideiiie. IMans only of the frontage

vM and area required, and section to show
projecting part of the facade in elevation.

Wrought-iron gates to open inwards at the

miin entrance, and wrought-iron fence Gft.

iiish to area, including stone plinth base to

siiTie to be shown. All cornices and strings.

e'.c. must return in themselves, so as to end
without projection Ijeyond the 28ft. width of

frontage. Plans may be indicated on the

elevation, but not in such a way as to injure

the architectural completeness of the front in

the drawing. Scale Jin. to tlio foot. (The
sheet of paper is not large enoiigli to take
l:n. scale comfortably.) No view asked for."

This is the concluding subject for the

se,«ional year 1911-1012. The next session

will commence in October, when the awards
tot the past year will be given.

SOME NOTES ON THE USE, MISUSE,
AND WASTE OF PUBLIC WATER
~ U P P L I E S. — CAN MISUSE AND
WASTE BE REMEDIEDf
Uy Wm. Whitehousf,. M.S.E. (Memljer).

The quantity and purity of water supplies

li.ive always been subjects of import ^ 'and
every vear receive more and more attention.

In urban centres and rural districts the

tlesirability of a public supply of greater

purity and larger quantity is generally found
to be one of the most pressing questions. In

the rural districts outbreaks of disease have

now so frequently been traced directly to

polluted wells that it can safely be said that

at the present time the question of universal

pure drinking-water is one of primary im-

portance to all classes of the community. The
jire-ervation of the quality as well as the

quantity is, therefore, a serious responsi-

bility upon the guardians of public water
supplies.

U.SE.

Ill speaking of pure water, I hope we shall

consider the question from a conimon-sense

poiiit of view, for when we siieak of "pure
water" we mean "wholesome water." Sir

Wm. Crookes has stated: "There is a great

deal said about microl)e«, and a good deal

of nonsense talked. When we hear that

«very glass of water we drink contains

microbes by the thousand, it is rather a

«1iock. If we had too pure water, too much
sterilised, we should all starve. A friend of

Ills tried to bring his children up en hygienic

priuciples, and had everything sterilised.

The poor children were nearly starved, and
at last they were given good, wholesome
water with plenty of microbes in it, and they

got as fat as possible."

Clark's tables give the average quantity

of -.(later required by an adult as follows :

—

2 pints for drinking, in addition to about
2 pints retained in his food; 3 quarts for

preparing and cooking his food; 1 gallon for

cl-.ii!sing dishes and fond utensils; 2 gallons

for iiousecleansiiig; .') gallons for washing
cl'itlies; 5 gallons for cleansing the body;
5 ;.;4ll'.ns as a proportion, assuming a plunge
l.itli is taken once a week ; G gallons for w.c.

u«e. Total, 2.3 gallons—l>cing the average
amount of water required daily for each
indlvidoBl.

MISCSE AND WASTE.

I consider the theoretical quantity given
« is too lavish, although it is much less

A. lAper read at a W'oetcro District Moctint; of the
tittition or Municipal Eneinecrs, bcld at Cindc-r-

r 1 , Thursday, Juno 20, 1912.

fes-sor Kideal informs us that "ancient Uonie,

with its nine aqueducts, served its people
with 300 gallons a day pr head, including

the supply for the public fountains, baths,

circus, aiid amphitheatre, and for sanitary

and trade purposes. A special State depart-

ment administered the supply, and, as a

result of these efforts, classic Home was far

more healthy than the modern city." I think

all will agree that this example could not be
followed ill these days, as there are very
few waterworks that could stand that sort

of thing. It seems to me that a warning to

the public is necessary to prevent waste or
misuse of such an increasingly valuable com-
modity as pure water. The tendency of

everyone who designs or manufactures water
fittings and sanitary appliances is to rely

upon an excessive supply of water ; but they
should be designed in such a way that the

utmost efficiency and economy is obtained
from moderate ('luantities, rather than by the

waste of large quantities. An ordinary
plunge balh holds from 30 to 70 gallons of

water, and if everybody had a bath every
morning—using, say, an average of 50 gallons

each—there would" Ije very few waterworks
in the country that would be able to stand it.

What is wanted is a greater use of the port-

able hip bath, with about 3 gallons of water
or some development of the shower bath by
which a person could have a comjilete bath
with a small expenditure of water, and so
fulfil the ideal of the sanitarian, that every
healthy person should have a head-to-foot
bath once a day. A very general idea pre-
vails among water - consumers that waste,
although bad for the waterworks, is good for

the drains and sewers ; but that is not true,

because it the waste is due to defective
fittings, it goes on in the daytime, plus the
consumption, which in itself "is, or ought to

be, enough for all purposes. During the
night, when the leakage is going on as before,
and the consumption is small, the water is

so distributed over a large area that it is of

no use whatever as a flush to the drains and
sewers, but is simply a waste ot water which
could be more effectively used in a legitimate
manner.
There are various causes of the waste of

public water. One is a misapprehension—as
noted above—that a continual small stream
of water along house drains improves the
sanitary condition of the house. This is a
mistake. A short, sudden rush at intervals

has a beneficial effect in flushing drains, but
a continual dribble has none. There is no
use, therefore, in allowing small streams of

water to flow continually down water-closete
or other sanitary appliances. By improve-
ments in the form of water-closets and of

flushing apparatus, the former have been
made quite self-cleansing w ith a flush of two
gallons, or even of less, appliances being
insisted ui>on that make it imjjossible to give

a greater flush. However, it must be ad-

mitted that by far the greater part of the
waste that takes place is due tn carelessness
on the part of the consumers of water—often
carelessness that can only be considered as

culpable, if it be borne in mind that wilful
waste of water supplied by waterworks is

simply stealing. The water is actually public
property if the works belong to a corporation
or council, as the case may be; and even if

they belong to a company, the water is public
property in the sense that the price which
each individual has to pay to the company
must in great part depend on the consump
tion of the whole, including waste. Althougl
not generally the case, many householders
are indifferent to the waste of water. It is

therefore, a matter of indifference to them
whether, for example, a tap is running the
whole night or not. Where the cost of

leathering a tap is charged to the consumer,
there are some who consider it is to their

advantage to allow the leakage to continue.
In the works under my control—although the
average consumption is low—we lose every
night, between the hours of 12 p.m. and
6 a.m., from 15,000 to 20,000 gallons of water.
The major portion of this quantity must be
waste.' Apart, however, from this, a great
deal of leakage takes place, simply because
it is difficult to appreciate how" large a

quantity of water is lost on account of an

parently very small leakage cunt i ruling

through the w"hole twenty-four hours. It

ould astonish most people who see water
merely dripping from a tap, or from a leaky

pipe, to be told that the loss is likely to be
3 or 4 cubic feet in twenty-four hours, or

fully the average consumption of water of

'individual. Yet, if a measuring-glass be
taken, it will be found that from 2oz. to 3oz.

per minute of water may fall merely in the

form of drops, and this corresponds to a

large consumption in twenty-four hours for

one jjersou. It needs but a very small dribble

to discharge 20 cubic feet of water in twenty-

four hours, or, say, the quantity that ought
to be consumed by an average household.

This matter of the great quantity of water
that niav be lost bv a continual leakage was
well ilUistrated by "Mr. W. Hope, C.E., in a

paper of his on the subject of the waste of

ater. A lead pipe was drilled with various-

sized holes, the burr on the inside not In ing

removed. The actual number of gallons );<i-

day which passed through each hole iiinl.r

I pressure of 451b. per square inch was imt. .l.

ogether with the corresponding number of

persons that quantity would supply at tlif

rate of 15 gallons a head per day.

Discharge i

gallons p<

hour.

Atth
per

wc

0^ ....72C

0.^=' .....30

; ....•25(

.... 4

At the rate of l.^>gal3.

head per d,iy

would supply—

through
pressure
of pers.ii

throui;h

oil the How of water
Mn. lead pipe under a

e inch, showing number
iiplied Ijy tlieir distliarge

PREVENTION OF MI.SUSE AND WA.STE.

The question of waste -prevention h.as

always been a source of trouble, and one of

anxious consideration for the engineer.

Burton, in his treatise on water supplies,

writes as follows :

—

"Of late years large reductions in the con-

sumption of" water i>er head have been made
by careful arrangements for saving waste.

Waste has been saved in several ways ; for

example: (1) by the use of district meters,

(2) by the use "of house meters, and (3) by
insistence on the use of house fittings of good
quality only, and on their frequent inspec-

tion. I may say, concerning the third item,

that the difficulty in preventing waste in

waterworks has seldom been felt to any great

extent in connection with the street mains
or the larger appliances Ixdonging directly

to the proprietors of the waterworks. These
are fixed under the charge of skilled

engineers, and are under their supervision

afterwards. It thus occurs that leakage ie

not very likely to occur in them, and that

if it does it is soon stopixnl. In the case of

house fittings it is quite different, Thesa
are put in by the builder or the householder,
who employs whomsoever he likes. It is not

in the least to the advantage of the former

of these to be sure that no water waste takes

place, and it is to the reverse of the interest

of the latter to prevent leakage, because he

has nothing to pay for leakage, while he has

to pay for preventing it. Very stringent

reguliitions have been introduced in moat
English and many Continental towns for tlw

prevention of waste in houses, and these have

been put efficiently in force in a considerable

number of cases,"
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Notwithstanding tlie sovere
lianges in Enghuul, few preeautii

atic

take the grave inconvenience of

waste ocLasiimeil by froet. House pipes are
often left unprotected, and so placed that a
burst will cause considerable d:imnge.
Cisterns are frequently sitn;ilr,l mii-hlr, mic!

M'hcii they freeze solid ay-- iIh (in-, nf

serious annoyance. The pip' • :ii:,l Iiiiuil^^ in

the ground 'slmuM always l„. laid a. -„ud
*leptb. and all vxpu^.d i.ip.s and fittings

«hould be iirutccti.l wiili s.mic non-
conducting material. 1 .xp.,! il„' Deaenn
yvaste-water meter is familiar i.. iM •' ,-ii;

there is no doubt about it- . - i, :

discovery of yvaste, as one in. : i i

a large part of a district, but ih.i. n. ini;i\

authorities who would hesitate to install this

system in consequence of its cost and
manipulation. It has even been suggested
that every house should be supplied by meter
just in five same way that it is su|i|i!:..l i.\

gas. That is an exceedingly expen i.. . .•

of controlling the supply on a large ~. .
.

i

leads to the other extreme of uii.l

parsiiiKinv in the use of w.ater. To in.-;:!' Mi.-

met. r .-\ -;. in in my own district w.i I

£5, null, il;, . ,. i i.f maintenance ami m |..

would mean raising the price of the water

ipro rata, as consumption was large or small,

to cover the extra cost of maintenance.

There is one matter I should like to refer

to w th 1 h I 1 I e I ] t e and tl at

IS tl e 1 X 10 s SI t f ^ e 1 bl c

water a tl i t e 1 1 Ige tl e

engi eei 1 i^ tl f

to

<f om 1 1

oikn 1 1 1

uecei tl a i

naste of ater

to le 1 te al

^ t n ot 1 ^ n

1 le

rod, and iM lian.i n\er the result of his dis-

ooven. - i.i ill. Iiii. i-s for further inquiry into
the mail. I ilie 11. .\t morning. This would
have the elfeet of linding out wilful waste, as
well iis that due to defective fittings.

2. First class fittings of approved construc-
tion should be rigidly insisted upon, as well
as the laying and fixing of pipes for protec-
tion against frost.

3. The enforcement of two-gallon closet
(lushing eistern.s, and automatic fiushing-
1 i-i. Ill - ..f >: 11 i.il . a|.a.ii \- r. Il- urinals. Great
. .11 in I

-. .' «ai. r .iiuld be eflected
1.

I

'"'• n. |.i-..\nl.. a satisfactory
ami \' al. I

- r ;i:li -
1

1
1
i-i 1 1 II t e for the plunge-

b.-\th.

4. Outside closets could be an approved
make of the waste-water type.

.^1. Public inspection and repair of draw-
!i :i|iparatus, such as leathering, etc., free of

I. Covered reservoirs for spring water to

,:ii.< tlie waste caused by the necessity of
.11- III- I.I al'ja . 1.1- ^^ .aler-weed, which

.
:

. .:M.r. (This advice
ni .

II. .nn.'.'.li.ii - n
]

i. i 11 in lUS, as spring-

...Uei rt.-.ei'. u;r., are \eiy rarely left un-
covered nowadays.)

7. Plenty of air-valves and sluice-valves to

prevent the emptying of long lengths of main
when repairing or tapping.

8 Apparat for tapp ng ma ns i nd
piess ire an) so sa e enij t\ ng tlen 1 en
loiu" th b y oik

P e el c n" al s i yeiy 1 11\

1 t t 1 1 1 1 to fix them

1 1 1 I 1 k t 1 sion that one

12Uft. by 40ft. For a distance of .30ft. from
the shallow end, it has a uniform depth of
3ft., the remainder ranging from 3ft. to
6ft. 9in. at the deep end, the deepest portion
being 8ft. 6in. over the outlet. The bath
proper is constructed of cement concrete
retaining walls and floor, the whole being
lined with marble terrazzo, and is fitted with
the usual aeecssories of di\ in;; boiinl. etc. A
series of .In- -ihl' lin\. - TC n .'" '- langed
along 111. i I i.m-

modatinn In Inn
;

i rete

tiers, fiiii this

will be ny a
temporal l.'iO,

and \\ I il.nut

450 per-..

I

! . I l.aths,

two footballl-. a- . .Ill . h' a mi' ami W.C.

accommodation. I h. a|i|iar,iiii- l.r ii. ating
the bath is on tin a.rain.n ami liliration

principle, thus av.intini^ iln- ..iiiptNing and
refilling of the bath yvitli water, the same

'

water being used over and over again. The
needful supply of steam is obtained from the
electric-power station, which adjoins the
bath, so aiding in the economy of working.
A small laundry is provided to deal yvith the
cleansing of towels, etc. The cost of this

bath is £8.900 (price per foot cube, ejd.), and
the work has been executed by the council's

yvorkraen under the supervision of the author,

from designs prepared under the supervision

of the late borough engineer.

(g) Plans for a f rther extei s n to ihis

bath compiising si ppei 1 atl s ii 1 \ai ur
baths have been approyed the jjlans foi

this y\ork ha ing 1 een prepared i ndtr the
superyision of the a thor also similar jjlans

for a new fire station with firemen <»

d yellings

On this f tel

electric po yer 1 1

ffice fion I tie

t ost 6 1

tl bute tl

to pay

al o tie sa a

ee
i

1

>.! ge (ex 1 1 1,11
real It has been h gl ly e I t'

factory the aveiage con
i i a

periods of cont nued 1 I I

«\ceed 12 gallons a liea I | e 1 I

that used for tiade puiposes ind es jjl

population of 10 000 Piev ous to obtau

a lit 1 I p'^ 1 a™ 1 '
t^ ^"^^

fc
I

1) speak ng was sa 1

^ I le by 01 1 metl o Is of

cl r methods have enabled

V I
1 yith and to ga n the con

tl 1 umers tl e report g of

11 ge 1 ai d t has had the

c n 1 II 1 all of them an

J
eie We aie piomptly

-111 <" 1 I 1 k g and if they aie not

IJiompth attended to of course tl ere is a

ro\ Notvithstand ig tie lesult theie are

B me I am soii\ to siy who disagree \ ith

o r methods b t I en certlv hope that \ se

an 1 e-«perienced coi sets 11 pre ail Undei

any circumstances, no one can dispute that

our system means convenience, advantage,

and even privilege to consumers, and it is

undoubtedly a joint means of preventing

waste. It 'is only fair to state that plunge-

baths and water-closets are not in general

use, but probably 40 per cent, of the

consumers have one or the other, or both, so

that our rate of consumption is certainly 40

per cent, below the "theoretical quantity

required per adult per diem.

Before concluding, I should like to sum-

marise a few things which yvould certainly

iliave the result of checking yvaste.

1. Night Inspection. — This need only

periodical, but it would be the means of dis-

covering underground leakages, as well as

other causes of waste. The method to adopt

itional or ecoi omic 1 po i t t

MLMCIP4L WORKS 4T EA.ST H4M
B J E W BiKCH Ei g 1 eer ai 1

Suivejor

PIBLIC BIILDINGS

A te f \ acres was ] urcha el n the

ce tie of the loioigh in the ye i 1899 and
1 f 11 o bu Idmg ha e 1 een erected

I I II and municipal buildings

1 j4 (price per foot cube Is OJd )

1 f Mr Henry Cheers

(1) Alj eit to the town hall is the

te 1 iLvl college erected at a cost of £'1 6 6

(pi e jiei foot cube Is 2 1) from tl e

de g s of Ml Hem J
Cheers

(c) In connection w th the c liege there i»

a ell ippoi ited gynina m and \ rksl p

elected four years ag at a co t f £^ "00

(i|iro\imith 5id pel f ot le) f n

lUi piepuel 1> the Ute lor oh

("\Ii A Horsburgh Campbell M Ii (1
( 1) 4ddit ns have recently been i 1

the to\nhvll buildings 1\ the eie

el cat on offices and pubic lealtl 1
\

ment, mortuary, etc., from designs ])i<|.ii. I

under the supervision of the late b..r ULth

engineer, and erected by the Council's own
workmen, being completed under the sui^er-

vision of the author at a cost of £5.600 (price

per foot cube Is. Id.). The cost of the

mortuary buildings yvas £450.

(e) The central Carnegie library yvas

erected from designs prepared under the

supervision of the late borough engineer, and
erected by the Council's own workmen under

his supervision, at a cost ot £9,000 (price per

foot cube, lOid.)

(f) Al the rear of the central library there

has recently been erected a covered-in public

swimming-bath. The swimming-pond is

1 n
I 1 1 el 1 1 1 1 for

t 1 of artisans dy\elling8 and theie

6b double tenements in Savage
14 11 11 tenen ei t n Brook s

1 1 ^ 11 1 1 1 ath

and y c foi each tenement I he present

fire Stat on is situate m Wakefield street and
s yell e |i pped for an old station In addi

to to tl tat I theie is a bianch
1 11 t t n at Manor Park The

1
1 of tl e I r oa le is—one super

1 1
1 I

e ntendent one
e o f t achmen total

14 me II I 11 There is an

electi I 1 1 iglio t the

hsti i
I

f street alarm
posts III Is lo call bells to

hrem 1 ks houses in close

pio\ 1 The equipment of

del — O steam fire

->ne horse

1
t\ hand

1 hecto SIX

1 I
, an\as hose

1
1 1 o laddero Of

I

1 I [ uie grounds theie are the

(III! I' II k, with an area of about 25 acres;

I'li-hi r.irU. with an area of 18 acres;

Beekton Park, with an area of 13 acres.

Wanstead Flats, yvith an area of about 96

acres (in so far as yvithin the borough), are

situate in the northern portion of the

borough, and at the southern extremity of

Epping Forest. They are vested in the City

of London Corporation, East Ham Corpora-

tion having control by arrangement. North
Woolwich Gardens ha"ve an area of about 8i
acres. Barking-road, Greatfield Estate,

Little Ilford. and Vicarage lane Grounds (a

total area of about 26 acres) are laid out as

plaving-fields for children. The foregoing

parks and playing fields provide a total area

of 186.i acres' of open space yvithin the

borough, to a population of,, approximately,
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140.00O persons, ami nn acroago of 3.326. In

1902 llio cciiiiicil constriictcd bv direct labour,

at n cost of £1.2(K). an opciiair swimming
balli in the Cenlrnl Park. The size of the

enimming pond is 90ft. by GOft., and at the

deep end has a depth of 6ft. 6iii.. and at the

shallow end 2ft. 6in. It is constructed with
cement concrete retaining walls and floor, the

whole being lined with tcrrazzo. In the year

1000, 17 acres of land were purchased, "and
temporary buildi';g« erected as hospitals. In
1906 the late borough engineer was instructed

to prepare a scheme for the provision of
permanent buildings. This complete scheme
provided for 100 beds, at a cost of £-18,000,

ranged in a series of separate pavilions. The
first of theoe pavilions was erected at a cost

of £1-10 per bed, or 5Jd. per foot cube, the
acccynniodation being for 26 beds. The
laundry and porter's lodge were built at the
same time. In 1008 a further block of two
stories was erected, the accommodation on
ground floor being for 20 beds, the iip|)er

floor being used for nurses' sleeping quarters,
etc., the cost being £4.500 (approximately.
C}d. per foot cube). Also an observation
block, built on the cubicle system, containing
12 beds, with glass partitions dividing the
beds, the cost being £1.680, or £140 per bed.
or 8d. iier foot cube. There are OG miles of
public liighways « ithin the borough. 61 miles
being county main roads. These latter are
maiiHained by the corporation under agree-
ment with the County Council. On all the
main roads there is a very heavy traffic.

Especially is this the case in Komford road,
it being the main thoroughfare between
London and Colchester. The scavenging and
maintenance is carried out by direct' labour,
the horse haulage being carried cut by
contract. The wage of roadmen is 30s. per
week for forty-eight hours. The corporation
owns 32 water-vans, the haulage of these
being carried out by contract. The number
of metered hydrant stand-posts is 68, the
charge for wafer being 6d. per thousand
gallons. The water is obtained from the
Metropolitan Water Board. For the purposes
of scavenging and road watering, the
borough is divided into two districts, each
being in charge of a road foreman (wage, 50s.

l>cr week). The cartage of road-sweepings
and slop is carried out by contrr,ct, and costs,
approximately, £1,5-50 per annum. All
(streets are 4dft. wide except the main roads,
which are from 50 to 60ft. wide. In each of
the main roads there is a line of tram-
track; the maintenance of this, including
18in. on each side of the outer rails, is

carried out by the borough engineer's de-
partment on the requisition of the traniw.iys
manager, and at the cost of the tramways
undertaking. Within the borough are two
miles of wood-paved roads, one mile of
granile-paved roads, 5k miles of granite-
macadam roads, 2i miles of tar-macadam
a-oadSj 55 milts of flint roads. The attention
of the Institution is called to the paving of
the Barking-road with sectional hard-wood
blocks. 31in. in depth, laid from two to three
years ago, which promise to give excellent
results, particularly in relation' to the tram-
way track, and the' side margins. The total
area of paving so laid is about 25,C00 equarc
yards of roadway and tramway. There is

also a short piece of bituminous grouted mac-
adam roadway, which cost about 3s. 5d. per
square yard to lay. Roadoleum has also
been laid at a cost of about 2s. lOJd. per
fiquare vard ; these prices include scarifying,
laving 3in. of broken granite and grouting
with binder. All the flint roads are water-
bound. "Glutrin " has been used in forma-
tion and repairing side road.?, this material
being used in conjunction with pit ballast,
blue liaa limf. and chalk rubbish, the cost
working out at about Is. 4d. per square yard,
inclusive. During the pa?t 10 venrs about 21
miles of private streets have Ijeen mad? up
bv direct labour under the 1.50th pcction of
the Public Health Act. the average cost
Ijeing Os. 4id. per foot of frontage. The
carriageway is finished ufT with Kenli«h
flints, and the footpaths in graiinlilhic. Hid
in situ. The granite kerb is provided by tha
estate owner, when the street is laid out. and
is taken up and rclaid on cement concrete at
the time of makine "D. The granite cliannel
is prr,vl,i/-,l ,1,,! i.,;,i ,,,, T>ortland cement

HOHOfOH OF E.\ST H.\XI.

These flKures refer to crainB per ration

Sl g .=1 i .s
*.2 i g

v: a 1
1
5

i
1^

1

II

Is gSE 1^ 1-

1=

1 H
1 Sept. 13 Crude Brown Of 41.3 Nil Nil 7.5 1.0 7.4 i;fY

sewace sewace
2 „ 13 « Cloudy Trace 3.7 0.40 2.2 30 7(1

3 , 13 Pale Earthy 1.4 10' 1.1 1 8 009 1.0 11
.

jollowisU
i „ 13 H IIurns

tank yellowish
Earthy 1.2 10' 1.4 1.2 0.05 0.8 8 92

Ideal

S

tandard Clear Nil 10' Ashiahas 0.10 1.00
possible

The above Bami)les consisted of defloite nuanlities tiiki-ii t

inclusive, which, at the end of the day's working, wii. 1' i

taken and analysed.

Uomarks by Engineer.— 11^ A domestic sewage, n >

(3) No putrefaction, but a good deal of mineral <li i . , i,
'

i-putrescent. Su^i Lna<_
A. H. CvMi

absolutely

concrete, and i:icIiu'.o;l in the cost cf

making up.

SEWER.tGE AND SEVV.\GE DISPOSAL.

The drainage of the district is partly on the

"separate" system, the surface writer

flowing to tho water-couroes, and the s, u lu.

to the council's own works and pinii|iin-

station. The following particulars are kuidU
supplied by Mr. A. Horsburgh Campbell.
M.lnst.C.E., the engineer responsible for the
sewage works :

—

East Ham Sewage and Refuse Di.sposal

Works.—The sewage-dispcsal works were
originally provided for a population of about
20.000 people, when first laid down upon the
designs of Mr. Charles Jones, M.Inst.. C.E.,
and Mr. W. H. Savage. M.lnst.C.E., the
first surveyor of the district. They were
opened in 1886, and had to do duty in their
original condition until 1902. At this time
the population had grown to nearly 100,000
persons, and the denmnd.s were seriously dis-

proportionate to the mem? available. After
consideration ii ^^ ^ .1. M. A u|)on the advice
of the late boi-Miij' r i.i proceed with
the adaptation i

• ii of the then
existing work- m j- c - i)lant, so as to

brinp il - rk.? up tc-date and to

makv lit: lor a population of at

least I " "' II
I

, ,,.. To this end the

pumping plant pro\uled. a refuse destructor
fur the supply of steam introduced, precipita-
tion tanks etilarged, three acres of bacterial
filters pro\ided, the latest addition being a
humus basin or tank (one acre in extent) for
the final purification of the filtered liquid.

These works (involving an expenditure of

£44,000) were carried out by direct labour,
aided, as regards the filters aiid humus b.asin,

by distress labour. Certain features in the
arrangement and operation cf these works
are worthy of notice—viz. : (1) The self-

contained nature of design and operation,
that is to say. a perfect cycle of operations is

realised, in "that the povver needed to pump
the s?wage and to do the other incidental
duties of purification is provided by the crude
refuse of the town, burned in the destructor,
the resultant clinker being used for the sub-
sequent purificatjon of the effluent. (2)

Another feature ii the great extent of
natural aeration of the sewage at various
stages of purification by extended weirs, and
the results obtained are attributable very
largely to this free expc.snre of the liquid to

the natural agency of sun. light, and air.

Those results—in "point of low capital and
working cost, and the results obtained

—

amply justify the wisdom of the council's
decision in utilising their own works and in

retaining the coiitrfl of this important
adjunct of local sanitary administration. On
arrival at the works the sewage p.as.se3

through a screening chamber, eouipped with
penstocks, bypass, etc. On each main sower
there is a m'anholc containing a fixed screen,
8ft. by 6ft., with vertical bars Jin. apart.
These screens arc cleaned by means of
travelling rakes, which lift the "screenings to

a trough above ground level. The rakes are
cleaned automatically. The power for driving
same is supplied by means of a 3.JH.P.
vertical engine, connected by shafting from
the orjyino liouse. The sewage next flows to
:i |i"iii|i -..'1 Iniieath the engine-house floor,
il ' ill, pumped into precipitation
i

I I I |. limping plant for the crude
I if l"n direct-coupled 25rn.

I I - :ii|j-. each capable of
"! '" ' lil.iiis per day, driven
i' -I i

!

"
I 'lotions per minute^

111 'I' !l i' !' I • i ii'i loating condensing-
engiiits, .-^tcfim being supplied at a pressure <if

1501b. per square inch, and one 12in. centri-
fugal pump, gear driven bv 45B.H.P. motor.
capable of delivering 6,00"0,000 gallons jier

day. A 126-kilo\vatt electric generating set.

working at 230 volts, is installed for the
purpose of providing electricity to light the
works, to pump the tank effluent on to

percolating filters, and also to provide enerjjy

for driving the ISin-. centrifugal pumj) in

engine-house. The- total height the sewage i.s

lifted from the normal water-level of thi-^

pump-well into the tanks is 32ft. As it flows

into the tanks the sewage is treated wirh
lime, nine grains of which is applied to eacli

gallon of sewage. There are two continnnus-
flow precipitation-tanks, 155ft. by 24ft.. 6in.

by 7ft. average depth below weirs. Only one
tank is in use at a time during dry weather.
Each tank is cleaned out once weekly. The
effluent from these tanks is treated with
ferric sulphate in liquid form, to the amount
of 4.7 grains j)er gallon of sewage. It then
flows into one of the thre^ quiescent tanks,

each 200ft. by 50ft. by 7ft. average deptfr,.

and is allowed to rest in same for two tO'

three hours. One tank is cleaned out each-

week. Provision is made for gravitating the-

tank effluent back to the pump well, and
retreating it if found necessary. The final

tank effluent is jjumped by an electrically-

driven centrifugal pump, " capable of Je^

livering 6,000,000 gallons per day, into a cast-

iron pipe, 15in. in diameter, reducing to 12in.

and 9in. diameter, which encircle t^ie filter-

beds. From these pipes, distributing pipes,

4in. and 3in. in diameter, are laid in lines at

intervals of 8ft. across the bed, end "fixed
sprays " are fitted on these pipes at 9ft.

distances apart. The sprays are of two types,

one made by Messrs. Jon"es and Attw-oo"d, of

Stourbridge", and the other made by Messrs.

Stone and Co., of Dcptford, and patented
by Mr. Carpenter, the engineer and manager
of the works. The filters are composed of

refuse destructor clinker, broken to a gauge
of 2in. to jin.. one filler being Oft. deep and
one 4ft. Oin. deep. The dry-weather sewage
is applied at the rate of 162gal. per cub:c
yard i)er day. A contact bed, one acre in

extent, 3ft. deep, the medium being broken
clinker, is (jrovided to purify the suiJernatant

water drawn off from the quiescent lank-*.

The bed is only filled twice a day. the tide

preventing the use of this bod in three cyeleH

of eight hours each per day. The effluent

from these beds flows through a hunuis basin

—one acre in area. It enters nl one pnrnec
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; and. flows _ by a circuitous route over four
weirs, to a pipe discharging into the main
effluent drain. The object of the humus basin

. is to allow any suspended matter in the
filtered efHuent to settle, and at the same
time to aerate same as miirh as po.ssilile. The
main effluent drain. I't r, ,1 nii,l,.r, dis-
charges into the tiiln' 1; i I' 1 j. at low-
water level. The t-lii.i_ ,.

i
ii.-|0 tons

weekly, from tlio ))ii. ,, ,; n i mk^ i-; swept
out by moMii- •' -, in rough 12in.
valves into n -' U - :, and thence to a
pump-well, \\ i |>ed by two hori-
zontal direr: i.::iij pn! - into a timber
trough, along wiiieli it H..\\.s at a gradient of
1 in 90 to a lagoon, formed with banks of
house refuse on the marsh.

Refuse Destruotnr- Th.. refuH- destructor

Fori'r,! ,i,. ..,'_ ,: 11, .• ,11 - ,,,i,|,' . ,i fi-om'two
regei). i ,r : .

,
_'.,| , . ,,„a jjoO

squaiv s, , .,. i:.;,
I _ -

, , ||„. o,.;ite

area of oiU'li unit it~ >n -, ,i, Xii.i.h.d
to one unit is a Lain :i i

i
. i ;i'

_

by 8ft. 6in. diamet.'r,
, I

n
,

, .,. ,.:

of heating surfar.'. I
.

i
;,. -,

, , |.,|

attached a Babcock ;iimI Wl. •. \., ,,.. r ; nl.v

boiler, 2,255 square f-.t -I li n nu -inl,,,..

An auxiliary grate i-- fi'iid ii. ih. Ilalin ck
and Wilcox' boiler, tin;- .r.d.ii,^; . , a i,j l,e

burned if the refuse i- \ i /. ; r imo pour
in quality to generaU- il- -:. r,. i. iinrcd for
the works. The unit, ;n. „.,,k..l nimiately,
one working whiUt ilit oilier is beiiig
cleaned thus gning a contuuiuus Hoiking of
168 hours pei week The weight of refuse
daih destio\ed is fiom 50 to 60 tons the
average weight of the u fuse in iimmei being
6cwt pel cube \-\n\ ml in wim i Dicwt
pei cube yard Ihe ] i m lMlllllt^ shaft
IS 100ft high and i ii, » i, ,s being
elected 8ft internal di inutei ind I jOft high

Tanks and ouginal buildings
Alteiation to ame
Destinrt t V 1 It I

Outiill I

I

Filtei I 1 I

gear i.i.

Humus basin and contact bed

£21000

Totals.

Whereof for

Destruc-
'Z^

Sewage
Purifi-
cation.

Wages

BuUdings & plant
(repairs and re-

£3.650
300

400
400

1,250
300

2-20

125
330

£1,507
2.50

150

"eo

100

100

£1,00-2

100
300

150

50
5

100

£1,141
50

Coal and coke
Sewage precipl-

100

l,-i50

90

70

130

Eates, ta.xes, and

Eoads & fencing
Contingencies ...

±6,975 £2,'227 £1,707 £3,041

Equivalent to rate
burden per £ of
rateable value,
approx 3.42d. 1.09d. 0.84d. 1.49d.

Lighting.—The borough is lit both by gas
and electricity. The main thoroughfares are
lit with arc-iamps, and the side streets by
electric glow-lamps and with incandescent
gas-lamps. The gas-lamps are fitted witli in-

candescent mantles, burning '2,.
"

',
t ii.l

41ft. per hour respectively." I
i

• .

supplied from the eoun. . . -

generating-station. Lighting. . \
; in-ii -i;, ;-,

:?leani ng, repairs, and maint
gas and electric lamps are undertaken by the
council's workmen. The wages of lamp-
lighters are 265. per week and uniform.
Dust Collection.—Is carried out under the

officials. The corporation owns the dust-
vans, and employs the dustmen direct, but
the horse and driver are contracted for. Col-
lection is made once a week, the whole being
carted to the refuse destructor. The number
of men regularly employed in the engineer's
department is about 350, this number in-
cluding those engaged on scavenging, sewer
work, street works, parks, sewage works, and
workshops. Each man is allowed Bank

Holidays, with pay, and one day annual holi-

day for each two months' completed service,

such holiday not to exceed one week. After
12 months' service each workman is allowed
two weeks' full and two weeks' half-pay in

any one 12 nionflis. The a\orane working
hours :ii. r-' |i.

I
«..!, .\:\\i , m, 'n : m umi wage

of 30s.
I

:
.. ;, •,, H -; ,1 I ;,„o.

Th.- ;!:::,
.

,1. . ,, . k,,. ••.,.. 'le/verv
able aii.i ; .mil; :,^-,^; ,,:>• I-. ;,.U i.-l l.v his
deputy, Mr. Baker; liie chief as-i.-tMiit, Mr.
Brook ; and the engineering assistant, Mr.
Bridgevvater; together with the general staff

of the department in the carrying out of the
various undertakings of the corporation.

THE DISCUSSION.

Mr. Willis (Chiswick) proposed a vote of

thanks to the author of the paper, and con-
gratulated the authorities of an extra-metro-
politan borough of such rapid expansion with

t., know if they really wanted the amount,
also the cost of administration for fire pro-
tection of the district, and was not
mechanical better than horse traction?
Then, unless there was something special not
mentioned in the paper, the cost of the open
swimming-bath appeared high ; and what was
the flow of sewage per head per day? (Ans. :

26 to 27 gallons.)

Mr. Reginald Brown (Southall-Norwood).
seconding the vote of thanks, asked what
means were adopted to communicate with the
members of the fire-brigade. This speaker
did not agree with the previous speaker that

the cost of the open-air bath was excessive,

but he would like to know it any action had
had been taken to provide better inter-

communication across the river than the
existing ferry. Siieh means were badly
needed 1 ' lii' ^i"-.'. ini; population. (Ans.

—

It had I
• .': J. but no action taken.)

Mr. I'.: I
:

!
'

I Mine) pointed out that

there in:. - ,,.,! ,,i mf-ency for the
fire-en^ 1 I

,

-mled that the
pressiii. :

li I
i: I- sufficient for

all ordilin;. .1, in nnl- ;,l -). He would
like to know how the wiiter in the open-air
bath was changed.
Mr. James (Graj's) asked for various

details of costs.

Mr. Essex (Leyton) tliought for fire-pre-

vention work motor was better than horse-
traction. He asked if the back roofs and
yards drained into the surface-water sewers.
(Ans: No), because, if so, slops, etc., which
ought to go into the other sewer, went
wrong. (In reply, it was stated that the
<,iinr',i,^ c. .:t,.m was completed only for side-
-

' I I'l It in the main streets, so that it

1 I 'iHically held that the separate

-\li I :il :ii pointed out that it was neces-
-.11. 1" l'"'k v.c]\ ahead in fire prevention.
I iio. I :li. I, r C. all big buildings were sub-
ilnni'ii. :n)il ibis Ought to be the ease everv-

Mr. Jones (Ealing) referred to his

tion, nearly thirty years ago, with Mr.
Savage, in the design of the sewage works.
These works are in use still; gave s:ii -

factory results for sixteen years, and i

:

had to be extended because of the I:

increase in population.

The President put the vote—which w a.-

carried with great applause—when Mr. Birch
thanked the members tor the vote of appre-
eiation and gave the answers to various
questions, most of which are indieii.-.l

above. Of the others^as to the cost of tli.

open-air bath, it was contemplated at on.

time to put on a roof, and provision w;i>

made for this object. As regards fire-

prevention, the horses were housed close by,
and electric call-bells installed so that the
men of the brigade could be summoned at

once. The time between a signal of a fire

and the start of the brigade was only two
minutes.
Then the members visited the hospital,

sewage works, and open-air swimming-baths,
returning to the town-hall to tea, kindly pro-
vided by Mr. Birch,

THE I.(1X1)().\ COUNTY" COUNCIL.
The Loi,d.>n County Council met .again on
luesday, after the Whitsuntide recess, when
a heavy agenda was. dealt with. In con-
sequence of the complaints made as to tlie
slow rate at which the work on the County
Hall was progressing, the Estal,Ii,shment
Committee have considered what can be done
to expedite the completion of the building.
They report that the two governing factors
at the present time are the dates of the
delivery of - dra-ivings of the superstructure
by the selected architect, Mr. Raljih Knott,
and the date of completion of the sub-
structure of the central section. On the
assumption that Mr. Knott will deliver the
drawings of the central section at the
beginning of July, and those of the southern
and northern sections at the end of August,
it is estimated that their examination by the
ofrieial architect, Mr. W. E. Riley, the" pre-
I'l ,; II of the quantities and the estimate,
o

I :i;ition to firms to tender, and the
• - 01 of the necessary contract, will
'k. .|i|)roximate]y, until the date of the

Completion of the central section of the sub-
structure, namely, April 12, 1913. Should if;

be found that the period required for the
examination of drawings, the taking out of
quantities and the like, can be shortened,
special steps can be taken to complete the
substructure at an earlier date. As to the
erection of the superstructure, the Com-
mittee suggested that alternative tenders
should be invited, sayior three or two years,
with a bonus for each \^'eek saved on the
contract time. If the carrying out of the
scheme be expedited in the manner sug-
gested, the Committee were not without hope
that the revised dates which they now
submitted might be improved upon. On
present calculations, the sections should
be completed by the following dates:—
Central section, April 12, 1916; southern
section, March 15, 1916; and northern
section, June 12, 1915. The Committee also
corrected the supposition that some restric-
tion had been imposed on the spending of
money required for the new County Hall. On
the contrary, they reported money had been
voted as quickly as possible in order that the
work may be pushed on with all despatch.
On the recommendation of the General

Purposes Committee, the resignation of Sir
Maurice Fitzmaurice, C.M.G., of the position
of chief engineer of the Council and county
surveyor for London, was accepted as froiii

the end of the present year. It was reported
that the resignation was proffered in order

idi

County Hall, and extension works of main
sewerage, including the intercepting sewer
now being carried from the west to the east
of the Metropolis. The chairman. Mr. CyTil
Jackson, and Sir John Benn, spoke in high
terms of appreciation of the services rendered
to the Council and to London by Sir
Maurice.

The estimates
Wording CIu5,s<.s

of the Housi g of the
ountetl to

--- ti!9,000 of
ti.sition of

i insanitary
' most of

wliicli V '.ird-strect

scheme. 1 . s showed
that the ;i . ct of the
Couiicir- .. will be
L -'04..).;.".. I- !,],,!..

I '::l; tli.. estimate of
tJ'.kio-: 'I- |o|l I-' After paying ail

cIi.ii'l:-- ...o.m' I :• I.- is an estimated
.so: - '-

>
lo . I !. (.'ommitteo also sub-

Tii iits for the past year, from
V hat, considering the whole
o: .ted by the Council, there
wa- ,

. : ! the year on the dwellings
of i.i,oo2, .IS compared with £4,428 in the
previous year. The total financial results on
all dwellings and estates from the date of the
opening of the first block in April. 1894. to

March, 1912, was that £115,131 had been
temporarily defrayed out. of the rates, and
.£1,(154 contributed from the tramways
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uvoul:. a ciim of i;."ifi.2I.'i lias alioudv l>oon

T'paicl I'lit of rpveiiiie from the dwelliiififi,

lt.>i>ving a net contribution from the

r.-ites and the tramways account of
ir>t>.972. The«e estimates were ajiproved bv
liie Council.
The Local Government Committee re-

i'lnimended the Council to make n by-law
lender the Advertisements Regulation "Act.
inOV. Section 2. by which no person would
iu< allowed to 'exhibit any advertise-
ment witliin forty yards of 108 open
f.|>uco«. scheduled by 'the Committee, in-

cluding over a hundred pnrk.s. open spaces,
1111(1 burial grounds, nor at a height of more
iliaii .'Klft, from the ground, any advertise-
ment, illuminated or otherwise, exceeding
2ilft. in length or 3ft. Gin. in breadth, so that
it may be seen from such places. Included in

Ibis schedule are Trafalgar-square, Parlia-
nK-nt-S(|uare and gardens, the gardens of the
Hoyal Courts of Justice. Green Park, and
the Victoria Tower Gardens; and it is also
proposed to prohibit the e.xhibition of
advertisements "in such a place and in such
a manner" as to disfigure the natural beauty
of landscapes mentioned in a second
schedule, comprised in which are over thirty
"views." including that of "London all

round" from Primrose Hill, and views not
.so completely comprehensive to be obtained
from other elevated open spaces. It is pro-
posed, however, to make certain exceptions
—in the case, for instance, of advertisements
in the windows of a shop or house, or notices
of sale exhibited on the premises affected.
All advertisements exhibited on hoardings
in use at the time of the making of the by-
laws are to be exempt for a period of five
years. The Home Secretary is prepared to
approve the by-laws ; but in regard to the
schedules he has suggested that it should be
considered whether burial grounds and such
thoroughfares as Trafalgar-square and Par-
liament-square could be said to fall properly
within the terms of the Act, and whether the
description of certain of the views in the
second schedule could be made more specific.
The Committee holds, however, in regard to
the former point, that pltices of the character
in question possess amenities which it is

desirable to ))rotect. and. in regard to the
second, in practice the by-laws would merely
have the effect of prohibiting large advertise"-
ments exhibited in proximity to the point of
view.

The Main Drainage Committee reported
that Messrs. J. Mow^eni and Co.. Ltd.. have
completed the construction of sections 3. 4.
and 4 (extension) of the northern low-level
sewer No. 2.—i.e., that portion from East-
field-street. St«pnev. to Belgrave-square.
The total cost was .£.356.657. including inci-
dentals and an allowance of £10,900 for
supervision.
The Education Committee stated that they

had considered as to the desirability o"f

establishing courses of instruction suitable
for day students whose age and previous
education arc above the age and standard of
education fixed by the Council for admission
to the day technical school for boys at the
School of Building, Ferndale-road," Brixton.
Applications were frequently received from
sons of builders and others whose future in
connection with the building industry was
fissured, and it was almost invariably "found
that their education had been of a type more
advanced than is usuallv the case with boys
who attended the day technical school, most
of whom had received their preliminary
peneral education at elementary schools. The
Committee were convinced "that a need
exists for in.slruction of a higher kind than
was now available in the daytime, and there-
fore recommended that, as" from September
next, advanced day classes of instruction in

• rchiteclur-il and building trade subjects be
nrovided at the School of Building, suitable
for students whose age and previous educa-
tion are above the age and standard of
education at present fixed for the admission
of boys to the day technical school
conducted thereat ; a";id that such ad-
\anced course,-* l)e designated the Senior
Day Teehnieal School. That students be
admitted either to the complete course
specified, or to part of the course, as
mnv Ke fT.iiajdr.red desirable, and be charged

fees as followr; ; For the complete course.

£3 3s. a term (three terms a year), or £9 9s.

a year; for five two-hour lessons a week,
£1" lis. Cd. a term; for any one subject,

10s. 6d. a term. After the first year the

estimated expenditure on staff and materials

would be £578 a year, and the receipts from
students' fees nn"d grants was set down at

£533 IDs., involving an ultimate net cost to

the rates of about £45 per annum. The same
Committee recommended that n salary be
attached to the post of head of the Building
Trades Department of the Northern Poly-

technic of .£400 a year, rising bv annual in-

crements of £20 to" a maximum of £500. The
appointment has become vacant owing to the

resignation of the present head, who has
accepted an appointment elsewhere.
The Parks Committee recommended that

the Council should contribute £6.000 towards
the acquisition, for use as a public open
space, of about 20 acres of land adjoining the

Royal Victoria Patriotic School, Wands-
worth Common.
The Improvements Committee recom-

mended the Council to accept an offer from
the British American Tobacco Company.
Ltd.. at a rent of £2.723 a year for a leaie

for 99 years of a site on the north side of the

junction of Dean Stanley-street and Mill-

bank; the site has an area of about 13.615
square feet with frontages of 134ft. 4in and
104ft. to Dean Stanley-street and Millbank.
respectively. Also to accept a rent of

£2,012 10s. a year for a lease for 99 years of

a site on the south side of the junction of

Great Queen-street and Kiiic^wny. hnving
an area of about 8.050 -(|i. nv irrt with
frontages of 74ft. 3in. and l.VHi. Im lu (ireat

Que.-n .street and Kins-" i'
,

r. -|n.,i nelv.
Ii V, ,- ;i,:lr.r,|. .1 tli;,! ;, ~. ],,„,. fnv rebuilding
I.:. MM , li l;. .!• ,,

I

-Ill .M|,n-tedby Par-
1::m '

'
.,;,.. ,,._, i^M.j, the Com-

PBOFESSOR SELWYN IMAGE ON THE
FUTURE OF MURAL DECORATION.

At the meeting of the Society of Painters in

Tempera, held at Crosby Hall, Cheyne-walk,
Chelsea, on Tuesday evening, 'Professor

Selwyn Image, M.A., g.ave an address on
"The Future of Mural Decoration," in con-
nection with the exhibition now on view of

the competitive designs for mural decora-
tions. There was a very numerous attendance,
and the Slade Professor's suggestions, which
were made without note or memoranda, were
obviously being followed by an expert
audience with cUi-i- ;ii hni niji. Sir Charles
Holroyd, Director -i il. X^niunal Gallery,
presided. Mr. Jmrj. . -.,,1 nn.d that he
was not in any -n-r i,„ miiiig to give
a lecture, but only to make a fe^y

suggestions by the way, such as occur to

one on first thinking over the important
and vast subject that had brought them
together this evening. He spoke as an out-
sider, not as one conversant with what had
been going on in connection with this move-
ment, being himself a member neither of the
Mural Exhibition Committee nor the Society
of Painters in Tempera. Still, he hailed the
movement heartily as a healthy sign of the
times. It showed, he added, that in art, as
in other interests, what Matthew Arnold
calls "the social idea," is spreading. Art is

to be no mere matter of private luxury, of
connoisseuring and collecting, but a living
thing in our midst for all. Our young
students seem increasingly keen on this idea,
and on the larger kind of art fostered by it.

.-Vnd iiatrons .seem to be forthcoming ready
to give them opportunities for practising sucli

art. Both excellent signs. The movement is

necessarily at this stage an experiment, and
as such should be met by us all in a generous
(Spirit. Critics must not be too ready to pick
holes in it. The ideal is not at onoe obtain-
able. There must inevitably be a good deal
•,)f i)ractical compromi.se. Keep the highest
ideal before you, but do not kick .against the
jjricks because at the moment you have to
consent to much that is far from ideal in

practice. To all interested in this movement,
and especially to students, I would say : Be
frriniif over it. Don't fake the thing" as a

sort of Bank-holiday lark—a bit of new

artistic excitement and (viuuseineiit. Be
serious over the whole idea, and in your
choice of subjects, and in your treat niint of

them. Begin with, simple aims and meili.id.s.

We cannot all at once be Veroiie-^.s and
Correggios. Remember the great sini|)lie!ty

of most of the Medin['val mural painting in

England. And how fine it was! In sndi
things as the decoration of schoolrooms 1

Inve a little suspicion of paying too much
attention to what the children wish for. Tnis
should be attended to. but within reason. We
must not play down to thom. 1 am also a
little afraid of a tendency to turn our raw
enthusiastic students loose to paint walls all

over the place. The thing would be for a

few good masters to take the matter in

hand, gather pupils round them, set them to

work, and rigorously superintend them.
There is danger in our being led astray by
our enthusiastic hopes, that once set the

movement going and something is sure to

come of it. We need to go a little warily.

And then patrons should be jjrepared not

only to afford opportunities by offering wall-

sjjaces, but al.so to provide really decent
wages for their decoration. It money is

short, there is no need a whole room should
be decorated throughout straightway. Here,
again, we must go a little warily. He trusted

the members would forgive these i)erh8p8

apparently too cautious reminders. The
movement gives promise of so much good
that it would be a thousand pities to spoil it

at it.s inception by a too heedless, un-

considered enthusiasm.
Mr. Walter Crane pleaded for greater

freedom for the young artist. The feeling

that an artist can fire away without undue
restraint is what is really needed. We upend
public money in training artists, and the

public must see that it gets artists and works
of art for its money, and not simply art-

masters. If the money now spent on pre-

sentation portrait.s were spent on presentT

tion frescoes, it might result in the pubr
becoming pus^i.s.sed of valuable works of »v:

<»«•-

L.C.C. GARDEN SUBURB AT
TOTTENHAM.

The Select Committee of the House of

Commons which is considering the General
Powers Bill promoted by the London County
Council, gave their decision on Wednesday
as to the request for powers to develop a
garden suburb on the southern portion of the

While Hart-lane estates. The estate was
purchased by the Council in 1901, with the

idea of erecting on it houses for working
people. The transaction, however, had been
unsati.sfactory from many points of view, and
to carry out the original scheme would mean
spending a million more than had been

already expended. Under these circumstances

the Council asked authority to lay out 177

acres of the estate as a garden suburb, not

solely for the accommodation of the working
class"es. Sir C. Nicholson, the Chairman of

the Committee, stated that they felt great

difficulty in allowing the C-ounty Council to

develop' a garden city on their own ideas.

The Committee would not, however, object

to releasing the Council from the obligation

to use the land in question for working class

dwellings only, nor would they object to

giving the
' Council the right, which

apparently they did not possess, of laying out

such land's as a garden city, with powers of

leasing or selling the lands for such purposes,

subject to the approval of the Local Govern-

ment Board. They were of opinion that ft

certain amount of exemption from local h\

laws was necessary, but the nature and exie i

of such exemjition must be subject to tl

approval of the Local Government Bonr-l

Mr. Fitz-Gerald. K.C.. promised that tl

Council would bring forward clauses en

bodying the Ct)mmittee's decision.

*i»

Mr. Walter Cook, president of the American

Instiiulo of Architects, has been appointed U
consulting architect to the Court House Beard,

New York City.

Ml . Harry Hems, who was 70 years of age on

the 12th inst, celebrated the occasion by oon-

tribiilins an int<Tosting column of "Rcminn-

cences " to the Enter Flying Post.
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CrRREXTE CALAMO:

II lowest tenders lead to litigation

fiiiilt is it? We are not going to

1 to answer the question. Headers
I that for themselves, after reading
;"irt of Miinn v. the Lambeth Borough

i in our ""Legal Intelligence" on
r page. Wc give a very full report

'. on this page, in our issues of

r 6 and 13 last year, we had occasion

rment on the extraordinary difference

• n the amounts of the tenders sub-

1 for this job. There were no less than
• '! them, and the figures ranged from

i l:!s. 6d. down to £105 16s. Gd., the

•r amount being that of the tender of the

itiff. which was accepted. There was a
•> specification as to the paint to be
md the Council had its own clerk of

10 see the work was done properly,

i.li'erences seemed so extraordinary that

uviied information from the Town Clerk
lie one hand and fi'ora the senders of the

;.-t and lowest tenders on the otlier as
my possible reasons for the wide

boardings in the great thoroughfares as well.

Things are not .so bad, perhaps, with us ae

in France or America ; but the evil is

growing, and it is time something was done
to check it.

: Mose who tendered, Mr. ilnnn was the

;ie who replied, and we gave the gist of

ur on p. 507 in our issue of October 13.

j.eed entirely w^th the last sentence in

or, vvhicli we quoted, and we pointed

it while such tendering remained un-

iiod bad results to the public must
, and that therefore it was the duty

' concerned to watch the matter very
'"- T' "i'l 1 •-1 ' •! "-!* that

':. rough

- - paid,

.

-

^

.

,
•. ing to

,iiid otlier sm.ull items. As regards the

- the jury gave Mr. Munn a verdict, but
• ised inability to say what was due to

liini on that account. This, the judge said,

was a verdict for the plaintiff on that one
point, and he referred the decision of the

amount to the Registrar, on it, qiianlum

As far as London is concerned the London
County Council is taking action under the

Advertisements Eegulations Act of 1907, and
its Local Government Committee have

scheduled, after inspection, 108 public

gardens in various parts of London, all the

parks and open sjjaces. and most of the

squares and playgrounds under the manage-
ment of the Council, the Royal parks, ceme-

teries, churchyar'l'- -""i k...;i' er^unds open
to the public, f.'i applying a

series of new by i -•:! provides

that no advert!^. II ' "g shall be

erected within forty yards frjm any of these

places so that it can be seen by any person

in them. The object of this new by-law is

that the views from the public open spaces

shall not be spoiled by advertisements. It

is also provided that no illuminated or other

advertisement erected within sight of these

pleasure grounds shall be exhibited more
than .30ft. from the around. Foremost in the
111,,...; „l,...-,. -,,lv..rf ,j,..,iM.,t.: 111(1 hoardings

Square and
i

'

:<I schedule
<! - ':

I - - I'arks, and is

d'joiguoj to prohibit large advertisements

"exhibited more or less near to the point of

view." We trust the new regulations will be

rigidly applied.

Very frankly, we do tiot see that much
good is likely to come of the "Experimental
Town-Planning School," which i.s to be held,

,«o we are informed, at the Hampstead
'Garden Suburb during the first fortnight in

August, at which "professional men will,

without interference with their ordinary

work, attend short courses of lectures and
practical demonstrations of town planning."

T- this part of the "influential support" we
• Id by some of the daily jiapers is now

4 given to the "scheme " for establishing

> air of Town Planning at the University
V i.ondon, or is it really expected that

ai iliitects will have a few days out about the

ii'M Bank Holiday time at 'Appy
'.V:..i)siead?

Tiie French Chancellor of the Exchequer
proposing a prohibitive and proper tax on
e poster advertisements which disfigure the

adscape along the railway lines. At present

'
-'- atrocities only pay a small fixed tax of

me to two francs each; but in future,

I Klotz's Bill passes, £15 per square

f advertisement will be levied annually.

is this all. The land-tax is to Tie

ased to the owner by the amount
iifit he makes on the space let. We
some future Chancellor of the Ex-

or will follow suit here, and tax

London next, please 1 They say in Paris

every man of mark is as afraid of having his

statue set up a.s a good personal friend of

Greorge the Third was of the "Sir" to his

name, when his Majesty used laughingly

threaten to knight him. Anyhow, Voltaire

has four, Diderot two, Alfred de Musset

three, Joan of Arc four, and Lamartine two.

The Prefecture of Paris has just had a return

prepared with a view to the elimination of

redundant effigies. Thirty-three subscription-

lists recently opened for as many more
statues in Paris to the illustrious dead seem

to have rather frightened the Prefecture. We
have very few duplicates in London, but we
have some statues which, on all reasonable

principles, ought to be re-cast or re-chiselled

from time to time, to suit popular taste, just

as celebrities were remoulded in Mrs.

Jarlev's waxworks exhibition.

On some of the Northern fairgrounds the

stale delights of zigzag railways, great

wheels, and the like, are giving place to "The
House of Nonsense," wh)i«li seems to embody
a combination of more^r less useful object-

lessons illustrative of the enormities of the

jerry-builder and the fads of the "garden-

city " architect. According to a corre-

spondent of the Manchester Guardian, "The
House of Nonsense" is a square-built houso

with doors and windows, quite ordinary out-

side, but most extraordinary inside. As soon

as you enter you find that everything is topsy-

turvy. One flight of stairs is moving up
slowly, half of another is coming down and

the other half going up, while the balusters

are leaping about madly from side to side.

Walking on what seems to be a Brussels

carpet, the floor suddenly gives way beneath

your feet, but you are only dropped a few

inches. You step on a harmless looking

board, which begins to fly backwards and

forward's: ynn i.imn .iff this upon another,

which vol.- you have to cross

an appar. n.k (really only an

inch deep ,
• _ ' ; landed safely on

other Side, you find that the only way-

down to terra firma is by a chute, which fires

you out on a mat on the hard floor beyond.

Somewhat perturbed by these and other

adventures, you sit down on an apparently

comfortable seat, which at once drops down

and deposits you on the boards. You try a

second seat, only to be hurled violently in the

air. Seeking the exit, you become involved

in a wooden maze, the only way out being

into a ridiculous monkey-cage. Retracing

your steps, a sudden gust of artificial wind

kows off vour hat. Tired and thirsty, you

In Paris the vicissitudes of some of the

statues have been many. We know for

certain Uiat three different statues of

Napoleon have adorned the Vendorae column.

The first was the work of the sculjjtor

Chaudet. and represented Napoleon a« a

Roman Emperor. This statue made way for

one executed by Seurre, representing

Little Corporal in uniform, with the familiar

three-cornered hat. Seurres statue was
thriwn into the Seine by the Revolutior

jn 1871, and was afterwards replaced by the

present statue, in which Napoleon appears

once more in the garb of a Coesar. Although

thrown into the Seine, Seurre's statue

recovered, and has lately been placed in the

Invalides. M. Robert Henard, the historian

however, declares that the statue is not quite

the same as the original. It seems that when

fished out of the bed of the river it was so

much injured that a new bead was necessary.

The little three-cornered hat is, therefore,

modern and not the handiwork of Seurre.

espy an An rican soda-fountain and order a

cool drink, but receive instead an electric

shock. Then thev let you out.

nrapetitiou for designs for the new
ai Cal<'aiv, p.ans have been received

i 1 the United States.

awsuds will be
iiinary expenditura

Wernher

'aOin. b}

^ as exhi-

Interior,

i m av night
la.l acq .[red 47

William Saskat-
buildins Govem-
inviting tenders
take 3,000,000

alcr elevators at

I
rliimpton have pnr-

, li
.. ot the Old Deanery.

A Itichard Paget was read, in

w! ' liurch of St. Peter's and the

1

1

practically the only archi-

i. : the history of the town,
wl 1 arly 1,000 years. Many old

lii iemolished, and he thought

li, M. except for the church and
ih, ' I

I
}nip;ht be an upstart town of

fiiiv viar- c. iwtli. Under no conditions shonid

the" town permit the demolition of one of its

last remaining heirlooms. The Deanery will be

utilised as a public museum.

The Stale of New South Wales is creating a

oi^antic irrigation scheme at Burrinjuck,

whereby 350,000 acres of fertile soil in the

Murrumbidgee Valley will be thrown open for

intensive cultivation. The waters to be con-

served fall over 5.000 square miles of mountain

and plateau, flowing down into the channel of

the Murrumbidgee River, which will be dammed
so as to throw back the waters of the Murrum-
bidgee basin for fortv-one miles. This great

dam will be 240ft. high, and 186ft. wide at hf

base, and will retain' 209,500,000.000 gallons of

water. A number of irrigation, farms in the

area have already been made available for

settlers.
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The attention of intending I'ompctitors for

tho Sonne Medallion is cnlled to llie following

modifications in the conditions: 1. No

strainers, but they slioiiUl be of

^izc. 2. Tlie plans, sections, and elevations

lo be drawn to 1-I(>tl> scale. 3. A section

ihriiiigh tlu> front bnildings, up to and in-

cluding the railheads of the lines, to be
drawn" to a scale of 8 feet to an inch. 4.

I'laiis of the upper floors and basement need

not be drawn.

THE R.I.B.A. ELECTIONS.
The following are the reports of the

scrutineers, showing the votes given in the

election of Members of Council for the

ensuing session of the Royal Institute of

British Architects. We published the full

list of the results last week, p. 838.

The elections of the President, Hon.
Secretary, the nine representatives of allied

societies, and the representative of the Archi-
tectural Association, were unopposed.

Vice-Presidents.—Elected : Ernest Newton,
A.R.A., 635 votes; A. \V. S. Cross, 586 ; E.

Guy Dawber, 576; George Hubbard, 558.—
Not Elected : John W. Simpson, 526 votes

;

Walter Cave. 401.

Members of Council.—Elected : H. V.
Lanchcster, 780 votes ; J. S. GibEon, 755 ; W.
Klockhart, 719; E. A. Rickards, 698; Max
Clarke, 694; W. A. Forsyth, 608; T. E.

Cooper, 051 ; W. J. T..apper, 014 ; Wm. Wood-
ward, 644; Wra. Dunn, 034; C. Stanley
Peach, 629; Edmund Wimperis, 604; C. H.
B. Quenne!!, 602; Svdnev Perks, 578; W.
Hcnrv White, 558; V. R. Farrow, 546; A.
W. Browill. 520; S. Perkins Pick, 509. Not
Elected: W. R. Letha.bv. 407 votes; Edwin
T. Hall, 394 ; W. Curtis Green, 352; Maurice
B. Adams, 328 ; Arthur Keen, 320 ; Edward
Warren, 316; Sir A. Brurawell Thomas, 310;
C. C. Brewer, 291 ; G. H. Fellowes Prynne,
280; P. S. Worthington, 279; H. P. Burke
Downing, 277 ; Edgar Wood, 252 ; H. Wiggles-
worth, 221 ; Banister F. Fletcher, 184 ; W.
H. Atkins-Berrv, 183 ; J. B. Mitchell-Withers,
101 ; Robert Evans, 81.

Associate-Members of Council.—Elected :

A. Needham Wilson, 673 votes ; S. Warwick,
642; Alan E. Munbv, 549; Edwin Gunn, 5.36;

K. Gammell, 499; "S. K. Greenslade, 411.—
Not Electea ; R. Atkinson, 386 votes ; Digbv
L. Solomon, 354; H. Inigo Triggs, 202; W.
H. Ward, 234 ; Stanley Hamp, 258 ; C.
Wontner Smith, 214; G. L. Elkington, 156;
F_R. Hiorns, 106.

For the election of Fellows, 1,004 papers
were returned, of which 21 were invalid ; and
for Associates 1,001, 35 being invalid. Less
interest appears to have been taken in the
election of members of standing committees
(which the demands on our space precludes
us from publishing in detail); 911 recorded
votes for the Art Committee, 901 for the
Practice Committee, 886 for the Literature
Committee, and 884 for the Science.

THE OPERATIONS OF THE N.ATIONAL
TRUST.

Princess Louise Duchess of Argyll, the
President of the National Trust, will take the
chair at the annual meeting in Crosby Hall
on July 11. The Earl of Plymouth will be
among the speakers. At the present time the
National Trust is attempting to secure many
beauty spots in this country for the use of
the public. The effort to preserve CoUey
Hill, near Reigate, has been successful so far
that only £1,000 is now required.
An opportunity has also been offered to the

Trust to acquire the site of the Roman Fort
on Borran's Field, the level meadow at the
head of Windermere, within three-quarters
of a mile of the centre of Ambleside. The
Fort formed part of a system of roads and
blockhouses by which the Romans controlled
the Lake Country. Borran's Field has lately
been sold as a building site. The owner of
the property has agreed to suspend opera-
tions, and has given to the Trust an option
of purcha.se for six months of twenty acres
lor f:4,000, of which sum £3.000 remains to

is to be secured.
The National Trust is also supporting an

effort which is being made to preserve a

portion of Finchampslcad . Ridges, which
forms part of the Bearwood Estate, near
Wellington College. The road over the

Ridges commands one of the finest land-

scapes in this part of England, overlooking
Berkshire, Hampshire, and Surrey. An
opportunity of acquiring further land at

Mariner's Hill, near Westerliam, Kent, has
presented itself, the owner having given to

the Trust the option of purchasing fourteen

acres for .£1,500. Towards this sum about
£1.000 has already been secured.

Through the "generosity of the Fish-

mongers' Company and a few private in-

dividuals, a tract of land on the north coast

of Norfolk, known as Blakeney Point, com-
prising nearly 1,000 acres, has been pur-

chased from the owner and will soon be

vested in the Trust.

OBITUARY.
Mr. Henry J<)-;c|ili Williams, architect,

surveyor, aiid mi, mi. i;r:-i il, died on the

7ih iiist. at Pi:- :

-' "• n- h iliat city, aged

70 years. Hi.s i .
1 >iiany branches

of Lloyds Bank n ili- W -i .t England, and
the Law^ Union and liwk Insurance Offices

!U Bristol.

Mr. J. Wright Clai-ko. wl.r. v.ns well-

known as an author o! I. \ili.i 1.- n phimb-

ing and sanitary scieiii • ,i 1 i ,,ir and
sound lecturer on tli' - i .1 .a on

Friday last at his resi.l. n. n \' \\ iinds-

worth. For 28 years Mi-. Wn.giit Clarke was
Instructor in Plumbing at the Polytechnic in

Regent-street.

A liousing scheme is to be carried out in the

Radford district at Coventry on co-partnership

lines, at an estimated cost of f60,000.

Lord Strathcona, High Commissioner for

Canada, has been notified by the Canadian
Under-Secretary of Slate of a remifsion of duty
on Portland cement and hydraulic or water lime

from June 12 to October 31.

Mr. Goiner Henry, surveyor to tho Carmar-
then Rural District Council, has been appointed
surveyor for the eastern division of Carmarthen-
shire.' at a salary of £200 per annum, with £50
additional for travelling expenses.

At the last meeting of the A.A. Excursion
Committee it was decided to visit Shropshire
this summer, and that t)i. 1 1.Min:. i- ^llould

be in Shrewsbury. It « ' alter

the date of the excursion i
Ni; n i. 17.

The cottage baths rcr. n ,
]

: . 1. I l.y the
Corporation of Birmingluim have proved so
great a success that it has been decided to

extend the system. Plans for fresh sets of
baths of this class to be constructed in Dart-
mouth-street and in Coventry-street were
adopted on Monday.

The Hertfordshire wing of the Sea Training
Homes for poor boys at I.iscard was opened by
the Marchioness of Salisbury on the 12th inst.

The contractor for the work was Mr. T. G.
Huxley, of Selby-street. Liscard. It is a fully-

equipped and self-contained building erected on
similar lines to the original block. It contains
classrooins, a recreation-room, and a dormitory

dation for 126 bovs.

At Slough, on Wednesday week, the Bishop of

Oxford dedicated the enlarged nave of the
parish church, after having dedicated the new
organ the previous evening. Thirty-six years
ago the chancel and transepts were rebuilt at a
cost of £12,500, and the nave and west front
ha%-e now been completed, new seating provided,
a new orzan erected at a cost of £1,350, and the
electric light installed. The tower and spire
have now to be built at a cost of .£5.000. The
total outlay on the present scheme has been
£14,000.

Sir Thomas Hunter, town clerk of Edinburgh,
presided at Glasgow on Tuesday over the
.Scottish National Conference on the administra-
tion of the Housing and Town-Planning Act.
.Sir George McCrac, of the Local Government
Board, in an opening address, expressed
pleasure with the progress made with iown-
planning in Scotland. He was of opinion that
there was an association between the present
housing conditions and labour unrest, and that
that was a matter in which tho Government
might give thcii more financial aid.

COMPETITIONS.
A.A. COMPETITIONS, 1912. — Tli<

following is tho list of awards by tlit

President and Council for last session's work :

A.A. Silver Medal and ))rize value ten

guineas, R. M. Pigott, of Wandsworth:
Design for the treatment of the head of "The
Serpentine," Kensington Gardens end.

A..A. Travelling Studentship: Design for a

Memorial Bridge to King Edward VII. Not
awarded. A. -A. Travelling Student.ship.

Second Prize, value £5, B. W. Ridley.

Banister Fletcher Bursary, value Twenty-fivt^

Guineas, V. O. Rees, Architectural Union
Company's Prize, measured drawings, value

£20, W."J. Palmer-Jones. Herbert Batsford
Prize, for the best drawing in the Sketch
Book for 1911, value Five Guineas, W. S.

George. Essay Prize : Award not yet made.

ASTLEY BRIDGE, BOLTON.—In thf

competition for parochial hall, men anil

women's institute, gymnasium, etc., Mr. John
Bennett, Lie. R.I.B.A., of Bolton, has made
the following awards. First, Messrs. Marshall
Rabinson, Son, and Wheeler; second, Messrs.
Henderson and Brow n ; third, Mr. Frank
Freeman.

CHELSEA.—We gave a l.-ading article on
the 7th inst. in connection witli the ex-

hibition of designs for mural painting and
for the decoration of schools and other in-

stitutions, held at Crosby Hall, Chelsea. The
committee announce the following com-
petition results:—Scheme for the Gallery of

Modern Art, Dublin ; Messrs. Walter Baye?,
F. Cayley Robinson, James Mark Willcox.
Middle'sex Hospital Decoration : A prize 04

£50 is awarded to Mr. Donald MacLareii.
Commereialstreet L.C.C. School Scheme:
Miss Louise Jacobs. Decorations for Cable-

street L.C.C. School: Mr. Stanley H. North.
n^.-ifMi for School Banners: Award equallv
.1.1,1 1. ; ..II Miss Gwynedd M. Hudson
:(i

I >l I .ii..r Pallett'. The results of

.. ,. 1. ..
.

IIS will be announced shortly.

Ill- . xliiiii: I .11 will close to-morrow (Satur-

HASTINGS.—The assessor appointed to

adjudicate upon the 23 sets of plans sent in

to the Hastings Corporation for the pro-

posed sunk bandstand and colonnade at

Warrior-square, has made his award at

follows: First, Mr. Philip Tree, architect

of St, Leonards; second, Mr. Boutcher, oli

London ; and the plans of Mr. Hicks, bl

Bexhill, and Mr. Henry Ward, of Hastings,!

commended.

PORT OF LONDON AUTHORITY'S
OFFICES.—The designs now being prepared

by the six selected competitions for the new
premises for the siaff of the Port of Londoii

Authority, are to bo sent in by Monday week
July 1, and from these the final designs wil!

be selected. Originally, as we have alread)

stated, 170 designs were submitted in llu

preliminary competitions, and from amoDu
these the assessor selected half-adozon, sen',

in by the following architects: Mr. Roberi

Atkinson, A. R.I.B.A. ; Messrs. J. A. Bowdei.

and T. Wallis ; Mr. Edwin Cooper
F.R.I.B.A. ; Messrs. Lanchcster and

Rickards, FF.R.I.B.A. ; Mr. J, Regln.il'

Truelove; Mr. Ernest W, Wvay ; who
receive an honorarium of two huiii

guineas each. The site for the offices i^

area comprised within Seething i .

Crutched-Friars, and Trinity-square, E.i

«*»
There was inaugurated at Naples, iii Sun I

a monument erected at tho exp. r

Italian Ministry of Education to Mi- i

Schwabe. the philanthropist and pi. i

popular education in Naples. Tli.

consists of a marble bust, by Pi. :

Gerth, with a bronze tablet coniini

Ecription, composed by Signer de .M.i

Sir A. Boscawcn's Bill, to proM i

better application and enforccini m
Housing of the Working Classes Ails, y.i-

through Standing Committee of the Hon*.

Commons on Tuesday. Further aiiiendni.

were discussed dealing with the question

compensation to owners of slum properly, _«n.

also giving to an inhabitant householder in !\

rural district the right to make a direct reprcj

eentation to the Local Govoinnient Boai t

where, for any reason, he was unable to cbl i

housing accommodation.
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dFuQtiun'iug i^otts.

CANNING TOWN, E.—The Port of

London Authority decided on Friday that the

work of constructing tlie new dock to the

south of the Royal Albert Dock sliould be
offered to S. Pearson and Son, Ltd. The
cost of the work, based upon the schedule of
;,o~, will amount to about £1,400,000.

..mtract will include the construction of
11 trance lock 800ft. by 100ft. by 45ft.

; .1 main dock 4,500ft. long, averaging
.

i .'^.Jft. in depth, with a
1 a dry dock ; a passage
Royal Albert Dock;

- \ sheds, but not tiie

iri oqiunin. lit of the dock. On the
..ide of the dock vessels will be berthed
tties to facilitate barge traffic. The

J. accompanied bv the Queen, will

im the ceremony "of cutting the first

. n Wednesday, Julv 17.

^atlbing fitttlligtuce.

.OLESHILL. — The Roman Catholic
. hljishop has laid at Cule.sliill, on a site
rlooking the Blythe Vallev, the founda-

II .stone of St, Cierard's' Hospital for
iMren. It is planned on the pavilion
i.in in three one-story blocks, and pro-
l<s accommodation for 34 beds. The
lire block contains the administration de-
niiicnt. The north and south blocks

'• nil. il in plan and accommodation,
ii ' iiiprises a ten-bed w^ard and a six-

iiil rh<>se are separated by a ward

The
tore.

i-i and

iffiii-d a I

j:4,500.

i

t

d

c roots
litect is

Birming

w'itli

Mr.
ham.

-WICH.—The King Edward VII.
rium was opened by Lord Balfour of
-h on Friday. It occupies a site Ifi^

I - 111 extent on Foxliall Heath, two miles
<r 111 the town, the gift of Colonel E. G.
i'r. iwnan, M.P. The" architect was Mr. H.
Jliiiiirj Cautley, of Museum-street, Ipsvviclr,

a 11.1 the builders were Messrs. E. Catchpole
and Sons, of the same town, whoso tender
v\;>, accepted at £9,336. The Sanatorium
buildings and also the entrance lodge are
built of red brick, with tlio upp.T p.ii-t:..ii <'

the walls finished in cement. r.in;..|u- i<r. airl

distempered wliite. The ro:.fs are ,'.:.\pr.-.l

with hand-made Suffolk plain tiles. 1 lie

administrative block is a long structure of
two stories, which contains accommodation
.for the medical superinteiulenr. niniion. and
staff, and in the centin
patients' dining-room.
are built in the form .

of the arch being tow ..

women have both flo<jr-

the men have the rest

accommodation is for 1 .

and comprises niii.

fourteen double room =

rooms. Outside is a cm
Uv two sets of steps t <

•of the building. The fu.: :!

two easv flights of stairs constructeil ^1 lo.,k.

This is' the first sanatorium built with an
open-air gallery at the rear, the idea being to
enable the patients on the ground floor to
put their beds out there. Those on the first

floor have a wide covered balcony in the
front. The sanitary blocks on the north side
contain bathrooms, lavatories, a boot-room,
ar.d a cloakroom. The floors in the dining-
hall and residential quarters are red deal
laid on bitumen mastic over breeze concrete

;

the other floors are in granolithic paving.

^*«'
Tlie death is announced of Mr. R. S. Jemson,

ttie chief surveyor to the West Lancashire Rural
District Council.

The late Mr. David Williams, of 1. East-
Street, Pontypridd. Glamorgan, retired builder
»nd contractor, left net pereonalty £9,258.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

THE QUANTITY SURVEYORS' ASSO-
CIATION.—Mr. Henry Riley has been
elected president of this Association for the

ensuing year, and Messrs. T. J. Carless
and T. E. Bare vice-presidents.

THE TOXICITY OF WHITE-LEAD.—
Mr. Charles A. Line, of Birmingham,
delivered a lecture on Thursday night in last

week on "The Toxicity of White and Red
Lead and Driers in Paint," before the Paint
and Varnish Society, at St. Bride's Institute,

London. The lecturer said the subject had
engaged the attention of British and Con-
tinental Government officials, and certain

medical specialists, at home and abroad, for

over half a century. Expert members of the

painting and decorating industries, as well

as manufacturers of lead pigments and colour
and paint orindins and allied trades, were
deeply r n • i 1 il' •nt the ravages of lead-

poisoniiij .1 -
I ii'.e sequelae, displaying

an earn.-: . ,,• ;, iiunimise the Buffering

and morl.;u.;>. Hii.i,i .searching for a remedy.
Stating the magnitude of the evil had not
been realised, Mr. Line went on to give

results of his own efforts to increase the

energy with which the appalling and in-

creasing clanger must be faced, and to induce
all concerned to acquaint themselves with
the best methods of combating the evils to

which so many workers are inevitably

exposed.

of 38 years.

Mr. James Andrew has resigned his position

as isurveyor at Helensburgh in order to take up
the duties of surveyor for Dumbartonshire.

The oak-panelled Jacobean Globe room in the
Reindeer Inn, Banbury, in which Oliver Crom-
well held a council of "war prior to storming
Banbury Castle, has been sold to Messrs.
Lenygon and Co., interior decorators, of Old
Burlington-Gtreet. The room will be re-erected
in Messrs. Lenygon's premises.

From the report of the finance committee sub-
mitted at Friday's meeting of the Metropolitan
Water Board, it appears that the amount
received for buildinj Minnli.?- .!iiiiii_' la-j lisr.

Mr:
LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

.AIIBF.TH BOKOUGH COUNCIL.

halt £1M

supplies no less ti

receipt, after ali .

£1,767,163 for t!i

Mr. E. Dudley
Local Gov
M...n.l

. i.ximating quantities for the

I in accordance with the
I ^i-:- recent conference of the

. committee at PeterborouL'h.
I. .j!!-n;iiiii..n- wrre had with the Peterbor. i

'

city surveyor, Mr. J. W. Walshaw, and it

decided to construct one half of the br: :

which will be 40rt. wide, at a time.

The birthday honours include knighthoods for

Mr. Charles Hercules Read, Keeper of Mediseval I

AntiquiiicG at the British Museum, and Presi-

dent of the Society of Antiquaries: for Dr.'
Charles Waldstein, late Slade Professor of Fin-
Art at Cambridge University; and for Mr. Wli
worth Wallis, the Director of the Birmingii .

City Museum and Art Gallery. The distinc
of K.C.B. is conferred on Dr. Frederic Geoi„-
Kenyon, director and principal librarian of the
British Museum. Mr. William James Downer, I

I.S.O., assistant secretary of H.M. Office of
Works, is appointed C.M.G.

—.\t the Lambeth County-court, Camberwell
New-road, on Friday, before his Honour Judgo
Parry, Cecil Amhurst Munn, painter and
decorator, of 78, Endlesham-road, Balhani,
brought a claim of £67 los. 4d. against tho
Lambeth Borough Council for extra wages paid
and damages sustained by delay in the execu-
tion of a contract for painting the railings and
gates of the council's cemetery in Blackshaw-
road. Tooting. The claim included .-616 12s. 5d.
for wages, and £15 lis. 8d, for delay, and other
items. Mr, L, Morgan May, instructed by Mr.
A. G; Hardy, of 7, Serjeants' Inn, Temple, E.C.,
appeared for tho plaintiff, and Mr. G, W. Dwyer,
instructed by Messrs. Miller and Smiths, Salters'
Hall-court, E.G., represented the defendants.
In opening the case Mr. May explained that in
October last the Lainbetli' Borough Council
received* about forty tenders for the painting
of the ironwork at their cemetery in Tooting,
ranging from £105 16s. 6d. to £616 12s. 6d., and
accepted the lowest—that submitted by his
client. The conditions of contract provided that
payment for extras would only be made upon
authorised orders given by the council's borough
engineer, who was thereby constituted a
properly-accredited agent, and it followed that
any work done under orders so given by the
engineer must be paid for. He confessed he
could not substantiate tho way in which the
plaintiff had drawn up his bill, but he should
submit that extra work was done, and delays
which involved loss were occaeioned under the
direction either of the borough engineer or tliff

clerk of works whom the council employed on
the job. The contract was a very strict one
in wording, and chould be closely adhered to
Under its provisions the time allowed was ono
month from the date when the work was
ordered in writing to be commenced. Part of
the claim, it would be seen, was for loss involved
by delay by the borough engineer or bis
assistants in specifying a finishing tint. Clauses
9 and 10 of the specification provided that tho
trades rates of wages ohould ba paid by the con-
tractor, and these were particularised as 8Jd.
per hour for painters, 7Jd, for scaffolders and
carmen, and 7d. for labourers. Work was begun
on October 16, and a lengthy correspondence
took place between the parties. Plaintiff com-
plained almost from the first of the delay in
giving instructions, pointing out that this would
drive the work into shorter and darker days,
and wet and frosty weather. He repeatedly
made verbal requests for the finishing tint to be
clnisen, but was informed that he must on no

- nnt begin the third coat until he had
ived further orders from the engineer,

.ntiff engaged for the job "brush hands,
1" better than labourers, to whom he paid

I lie market rate of 7d. an hour. A fortnight
after the job had started the clerk of works
objected to thi.;-, and insisted that they
should be paid 8.Jd. an hour. Plaintiff pointed
out, as counsel thought, very reasonably, that
such a rate was ordy applicable to much s'uperior
work, whereas these were outside railings of a
cemetery, in great part facing a railway "cntiin"
or embankment: but the clerk cf works wouM
not listen to him, referring Mr. Mnnti
contract, and. under protest, he pai.l

One item in the claim was to be dcf. i

l.Jd. an hour difference which was, he i

needle.:3ly paid away to mere "brush han.ls."
The delay in specifying the tint of the linishing
or third coat involved considerablo expense in
this way: On a contract for an extensive run of
1 lings, sorne 161 bays, it was not usual to coni-

the first coat all through, and then to
v the second, and in turn the third or

-iiing coat, for while a portion of the first

-

1 work was awaiting the next application of
paint, it became soiled iviih dust and dirt.
This involved washing down at a certain outlay
of time and labour, and for this plaintiff
claimed. Another ii(\;ri in ln< i!;nm related to

of the contract into i
: When

the job was compl. • to th'*

vv,,s put lilt... il:.' .-ntr.ic: -i.i .r,.t;ns that 8id.
per hour must Iw paid to every painter, it was
most unfair to the borough cnsrineer and to the
oh ! .ill actors who tenlercd to depart from

.jrecment. Mr. May said his con-
iiat rough work on railings would
ne by labourers, and he would call

. show the custom. Surely no
111. niiur . ; a council (vould pay the same rate
fur painting cemetery railings as for the best
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.k in bis own dia«ini;iuam. Sk
i> ifleltoiins of noiite-boBi-ils. \\:v

plainlitr to the forenrjin of the jo

id the full 8Jd. per liour. He sub
1 110 worJ

led tUat
he specification was
also quoted 8<1. anmerely fonventional, i

hour foi- •• scaflolders

could not be employed on sticli a contract. His
llonour said it woiild bo unnecessary to call

witnesses as to custom. Under the contract
which he sijrned plaintiff was not entitled to

liave the railings painted by labourers.

—

Plaintiff, Cecil Amhursl Munn, was called, and
said ho bad a large experience in painting
contracts, chiefly for railway companies. He
was not allowed to begin this ceyietery job- till

October 16, three weeks after the contract was
signed. Ho employed his foreman to relet ter

the six notice-boards, and. as was usual,
engaged odd men, brush hands, to do the
railings at "d. an hour. The clerk of works
brought the matter before the council, and
witness was summoned to the Lambeth Town-
ball, where he was told he must cither pay the
8}d. or stop work. To save a heavy loss, witness
paid the 8Jd. nndcr protest, and went on. He
employed painters of all grades, and paid
the proper rates, accordingly, on bis jobs.—His
Honour: The proper rate of wages in this
contract was that purposely set out in the
specification. If you, as a contractor, cut down
the stipulated sca'le from 8.Jd. to 7d. the borongh
council and the other master painters who
tendered would clearly have a serious grievance.
—Mr. May: I shall ask the jury whether
cemetery railings are proper work for skilled
painters, or can be done by labourers.—Mr.
Dwyer: I submit that the only qtiestion before
your Honour is as to the true interpretation of
the specification and conditions of contract
Under the schedule of this contract, anyone
employed to paint must be a "painter," "and
must be paid at that rate of wage.—His
Honour: Every contractor tries to get his work
done as cheaply as possible, but he is bound by
lis contract.—Mr. Dwyer drew attention to the
sentence in the specification that all workmen
employed must be "careful and skilled in

the particular trade," and giving power to the
engineer to dismiss any workman who, in

his judgment, was not skilful and careful.
That could not refer to labourers. Witnces.
further examined, explained that there were 161
bays of ironwork in the contract. When
lie had gone on some way he asked the clerk
of works what was to be the finishing tint,

but was told to wait for the engineer's decision.
At last he wrote to the borough engineer, and
got a reply that the tint was to be No. 35, pale
bronze green, in the list of the Indestructible
Paint Co.; he wrote at once for this material,
but had to wait another twelve days. He had
then done, be thought, about a third of the
work—perhaps fifty or fifty-one bavs—and while
the delay was going on they got dirty and had
to be washed down and touched up.—Cross-
examined by Mr. Dwyer: Witness sent in a low
tender, and it turned out a very bad bargain
owing to the action of the clerk of works and
engineer. Witness asked again and again for
instructions about the final coat, and was told

he must do nothing till he received the
engineer's order. The (specification said he was
to clean off all dirt, but that did not mean the
soiling resulting from being exposed to dust and
weather while witness was kept waiting. Mr.
Dwyer called for the defence Henry Claude
John Edwards, borough engineer of Lambeth,
who depo.sed that there was no delay on his part
in giving orders for the final coat of paint. He
received a letter from plaintiff on the subject on
November 1, and replied the next day that he
was to use Xo. 3-5 in the Indestructible Paint
Co.'s list, as had been specified originally.
Witness considered that plaintiff did not get
on with the work as he should have done.—
Edward Clarke, of Rozell's-road, Claphain, said
be had had forty years' experience as clerk of
works, and was engaged on this job. When the
work wa-s only about one-sixth done, plaintiff
asked for instructions as to the final tint, and he
told him next day that the borough engineer
ordered No. 35, pale bronze green, as originally
specified.—Harold Ernest Anderson, assistant
engineer to the Lambeth Borough Council,
said he bad a discussion with Mr. Edwards
as to the final tint, and it was decided
the day after plaintiff's letter arrived to
adhere to No. 35.—Cross-examined : Although
his was specified in the contract, plaintiff
had been mformed tt^

settled. As a mai
was a difforence of
Edwards and himself as
Mr. Dwyer said he r

contract as a defence to
look place that was
borough engineer but .

supplied the paint. Mr.
company were the serva

the purposes of this case, and must be rcspon-

-Ihs Hnnmir! 'addressing I'iie jury, said the

questions they had to decide were two: First,

was there evidence of any delay in giving tho

order for the final tint ; and. second, if so, was
tho plaintiff put to any additional loss therc.by?

They had learned that (ho tint selected, was the
ane originally specified, hut the last witness, Mr.
Anderson, had admitted that there was ii dis-

cussion in tho borough engineer's office between
Mr. Edwards and himself, both experts in this

matter, on the all-iiuporUnl point of the precise

hue to bo given to cemetery railings.—The jury

having retired for consultation, the foreman
announced on their return that they were
agreed that there was delay on the pan of tlie

Council, and that the plaintiff was put to extra
expense by reason of such delay. The learned

Judge said this was a judgment for the plaintiff

on this one point, and ordered an account to be
taken before th>. Registrar of the amount re-

coverable by him on a quantum meruit.

SLOUGH WATER UNDERTAKING—The
Slough Urban District Council obtained an .4ct

of Parliament to enable it to purchase the
undertaking of the local water company, and
went to arbitration to fix the price. The water
company claimed about fl 10,000, and the
council was prepared to pay about i;90,0C0. On
Tuesday evening it received the award of Mr.
A. J. Ram, K.C., which is £90,623 12s.

ORDER AGAINST THE NATIONAL TRUST.—'Ihe Keswick magistrates heard on Saturday
an application by the Cockermouth Rural Dis-

trict Council for an order for widening the road
near Grange, Borrowdale. I'or this improve-
ment it is necessary to acquire 40 or 50 square
yards of land owned by the National Trust on
the Borrowdale-road, to which the trust will

agree only on condition that no trees are felled

or lopped on their land without the consent of

the trust or agent. To this the rural council

refused to consent.—Mr. Arnison, solicitor, of

Penrith, opposed the application on behalf of

the National Trust, who, he said, approved this

necessary and desirable road improvement, but
deprecated the council's methods of acquiring
tho land necessary for the purpose. Under a
special statute the National Trust's land was,
he claimed, inalienable, being held for the public
benefit, and, was therefore not subject to any
order of the Court.—The magistrates ruled
otherwiue. and, after viewing the ground,
granted the order. Mr. Arnison stated that the

Trust, while not wanting to impede the council's

woik. reserved the right of appeal to a higher
Court.

CONTRACTOR AND PARISH COUNCIL

—

On Monday, in the Court of Appeal, before
Lords Justices Vaughan Williams, Flelcher-

Moullon, and Buckley, in the case of Arthur
Joseph Colborne versus the Llantrissant Parish
Council, Mr. H. Fenton moved ex-parte, on
behalf of the plaintiff, a builder of Swindon,
for leave to appeal from an order of Mr. Jitstice

Scrutton, in Chambers, slaying the action.

—

Mr. Fenton said that in June last year the
plaintiff entered into a contract with the de-

fendant council for the erection of certain

buildings at Tonyrefail Burial Ground, Gla-
mort-anshire, in accordance with certain plans,

specifications, and drawings which were drawn
up by Mr. Morgan, the surveyor to the council.

It was provided in the contract that the ma-
terials should vest in the council, and that any
improper materials were to be removed on
receipt of a written notice from the surveyor.
No such notice was, in fact, received in the
course of the work. It was further provided
that payment was to be made in monthly instal-

ments, while another clause was to the effect

that any dispute arising under the contract was
to be referred to the surveyor for adjudication.
The plaintiff had, in fact, been paid nothing for

the work, and this action was accordinglv
brought. Tlie defendants applied to the Cardiff
District Registrar to stay the action, on the
ground that the dispute was one coming within
llio arbitration clan.se in the agreement. The
District Registrar dismissed the application, but
on appeal to Mr. Justice .Scrutton. that learned
Judge made an order staving the action, and
refused leave to appeal.— In reply to Lord Jus-
tice Buckley, Mr. Fenton said that the plaintiff

objected to the dispute being determined by the
survevor, on the ground that the latter had
written leltc:s which showed that he had pre-

judged the question for determination, and was
biasced. In one letter the surveyor wrote that
the work was not in accorrlance with the speci-

fication, and added: "I will pay nothing on
account until it is properly done." In another
roniiminication he stated that be could not see
that- the work could be made to comply with
the specification except by first pulling it down.

'f the company who —Lord .luslice Buckley: Was there any evi-

replicd that the dence attacking tlie integrity of the contractual
of the council for arbitrator?—Mr. Fenton: I submit that there

ter of fact, there
opinion between Mr.
to the best tint to use.

elied upon the written
the claim. If any delay
the fault not of the

is ample evidence contained in the conet-pond-

ence.—Lord Justice Vaughan Williams: It is

not necessary to attack his moral iniesriiy. Is

there any evidence of anything Mnruiing t'he

eurveyorto act as arbitrator K—JIr. Feutou: I

contend there is.—Lord Justice Jtonltnn: It is

almost a matter of course that a Judge, if ho

stays an action, shotild give leave to ai.p.al.

because his order, in a sense, deterniini^ ilu.

action.- -Mr. Fenton: Unless set asi.li-, ilu-

Judge's order determines the action absohmly.
—Their Lordships granted leave to appcul.

A FATAL FALL.—The Manehesiev , ay
coroner held an inquiry last week comiMiinn

the death of James Brown (42), a fitter, oi I.eai-

buildings, Ardwick, who for nine yciii^^ was

employed by Messrs. Waring and Wln> . of

London (now the Building and CunsiiiMion

Company, Limited), and who, at the tin t liie

accident which caused his death, was wi.vkinj;

on the extensions to the council-lion-.-, at

Birmingham, in February, 1910. John P. well,

crane-driver, of Bellbarn-road, BirminL'ham,

said that on the morning in quest i.ii the

deceased told him that as he was walkuii: .ilong

a corridor he thought he heard water uishing

from a burst pipe in one of the rooii]> iliea

being built. He opened a door to iiu..-i.L,ale

matters, but walked into space, falling lilii on

to concrete flooring. At that time of tin M-ir,

said winess. it was very dark and fogi;y ii1,,t

workmen corroborated.—The widow si.r. I her

husband lay six weeks in a Biiini'. n.i.n

hdupital, after which he was conveyeil t Mm
Chester. The company, the widow a.Mi lul

paid compensation during illness. A \i i ot

Accidental death" was returned.

•WATER SUPPLY AND SANITAR'T
MATTERS.

CORK CITY.—An extraordinary 1; v

was made last week, says the Irisli A •

and Craftsman, in connection with n :'

water supply. It will be remember.!
report was procured recently from Mr >ii.l:

man. President of the Association • :
V\ r

works Engineers, who recommended :ui :•

ture of some £50,000 in order to ]»

city with an adequate water supply. 1

'

Cowan, M.I.C.E., some time ago

advised the corporation to test the n

Deacon meters in order to discover '

mous leakage which undoubtedly exist..! .i i.

average da'ily consumption of water iii i "r

amounted to as much as 56 gallons prr li. m pc

day instead of about 30 gallons. The- vm.m

of "tests he recommended are being carricl o«;

and it was found that one of the mains on Ro-

HiU was emptying filtered water inio a sew.

at the rate ot 35,000 gallons per hour, lli

waste ha^ apparently been going on for abnii

30 years, which means that the Cork ratepay.

has" been paying about 2s. lOd. in the £. i"

filtered water flowing down to the river throu;

a sewer.

By eight votes to five the town council (

Oke'hampton resolved on Monday to purchai-

the bank in George-street for £800 as a site for

a new town hall.

The Bishop of I.K)ndon dedicated the new

mornin" chapel and vestries at Hampstcad
Parish Church on Sunday. Mr. T. G. Jackson.

R.A., is the architect.

Mr. H. Corner, surveyor to the Carmarthen-

shire Rural District Council, has been appointed

surveyor of the Eastern Division by the Car-

marthenshire County Council.

The Countess of Lichfield opened Ijisi week

an operating room and two new wards which

have been added to the district hospital V>

Rugeley. Mr. W. E. Rogers is the architect.

A new church of St. Luke is about to be

erected at Ulshaw Moor, Co. Durham. The

architect is Mr. W. H. Wood, of Newcastle-on-

Tyne, and the builders are Messrs. Rutter and

Sons, of Langley Park.

Messrs. Gordon and Gunton, of Fin-bury

House, Blomfield-street, E.C.. have been

appointed by the Hackney Borough Council

architects for the new buildings at the clictric-

light and power station in Millfields.

The foundation-stone of a bovs' home was laid

at Ooudhurst on Friday. The home is esU-

blished as part of Mr. Fegan's scheme fort rain-

ing destitute and orphan boys
methot".-, of agricultu

"'

Augustus E. Hughes.

At a meeting of Stiriing Town Connul on

Monday night, a recommendation by the biirgli

committee that the work of restoring the West

Kirk bo at once proceeded with was a.loptcd.

The work will cost nearly £2,000, of whi.

£1,5S0 has already been .subscribed.

Canadian
The architect is Mr.

sum
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Our Illustrations.

HIK EDGAR SPEVER-S HOUSE
GROSVEXiiR STREET. S.W.

will be seen fix

tlie first floor, t

mansion is of a

eluding the basement. The buiiaiug through-
out is of fireproof construction, the floors and
roof being of reinforced concrete and steel,

and the interior walls of fireproof material.

I The premises above the ground floor are
1
entirely supported on girders spanning the

tral
j

building. Therefore the ground floor admits
the ' ,nf an nnob.^tructrd showroom, occupied by

'n lli'iii'. I f ,i.|.i'i\, Ltd. The rear portion
'I ^ also occupied by this

i : :irs enter the building
I - , • ii, ' If. -i rved (o the showroom

FIEST PLOOQ PLAKl

SIR EDGAR SPEYER-S HOUSE, GROSVEXOR STREET. S.W.

with tlie exterior, which is carried out in

masonry. The music-room forms the chief

feature on this level, which has a range of

pedimented windows facing the street.

Messrs. Detmar Blow and Fernand Billerey,

of Westminster, are the- architects.

DETAIL OF DESIGN FOR STOCKPORT
POLICE BUILDINGS.

This drawing was submitted in the competi-
tion for the above. It explains the type of

designs submitted for the subject, and is"

exhibited in this year's Royal Academy. The
architect is Mr. Edwin Cooper, F.R.I.B.A.,
of Gray's Inn-square, W.C.-

DAIMLER HOUSE. BIRMINGHAM.
Tlie building, of which Mr. A. Gilbey
Latham is the architect, has been erected
for the Paradise-street Properties, Ltd., and

[

is. situated on a prominent site near the !

centre of Birmingham. The front elevation,

which is carried out in Portland stone, is

46ft. wide, and consists of seven floors, in-

by means of a hydraulic elevator, thereby
allowing a maximum of frontage to Paradise-
street, the main entrance being approached
from the entrance hall by mieans of double
doors. The remainder of this rear basement
is given up to a carriage wash and a space
for repairs on either side of the lift, as seen

by the aeeompanying photograph. The show-
rgom accammodates about twelve cars in

addition to offices for manager and general
staff. Mirrors are built into the walls, which,
besides giving different views and angles of

the cars, reflect and increase the light con-
siderably. The remainder of the basement
will be set out as a safety deposit, the

interior being constructed of steel and
concrete walls. The five upper floors are for

offices. These floors, with the remainder of

the building, are heated by hot water. The
entrance opens into a hall with panelled
walls, mosaic floor, and an enriched ceiling,

and with an electric passenger lift which
serves the oniire building, consi-^tinQ "f eight

floors.

NEW CHURCH, PARK WALK,
CHELSEA.

This new church will shortly be erected on
the site of the present Park Chapel. Plans
were originally prepared some thirteen years
ago, but the scheme collapsed throuoh lack
of funds. Owing, however, to the munificence
of a private donor, for many years resident
in the neighbourliood, who has undertaken
to bear the entire cost, the project has again
taken shape, and drawings for a church to

hold 700 people, as shown in our illustration,

have been prepared. The nave and aisles,

divided into four bays, are arranged in the

usual manner ; the organ chamber and ample
vestry accommodation are provided on the

north side of the chancel, while a small

DAIMLER HOUSE. BIRMINGHAM.

n . .iicel roofs

A a those of
II I he rough
I . . i:,,.iic fir and
t ;

i "g. I'lbs, cornices,
i! .,r of the nave will

I
I hose of the tower

:, -Ami of the chancel
I I g is to be elec-

I

I

Mi (I by a system of

]., l;;itors. The archi-

toets nre >.r Arinur iii.nilield and Sons.

FACADE FOR A BRANCH INSURANCE
OFFICE.

(For the .Assessor's award in this BriLDiNG
News Designing Club competition, see page

At Mogeely, County Cork, a new church,

Romanesque in character, has been built from
plans bv Mr. S. F. Hynes, F.R.I.B.A., South
Mall. Cork, and was opened last week. The
builder is Mr. John CofTcy, of Middleton.

.A course of vacation study which is somewhat
out of the ordinary has been arranged for the

students of the engineering department at the

Manchester University. About twenty students

of all years and two" members of the staff are

setting out on a surveying Oipedition in Derby-
shire. Castleton will' be the ri-nirc anl it is pro-

posed to spend tw" •' v-i--- •v— 'he

work.
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Cou'tspDulitnce.

PBOrOrvTIONATE VOTlXt; AT THE
R.I.B.A. ELECTIONS.

To the Editor of the Bl'll.DINO Ni.ws.

Sir.—There ie one item not reported, 60

far ns I have seen, which is of some interest

in this matter, specially as the question wne
emphasised at a recent business meeting by
some one of the particular party which has

just got in; therefore, it may be worth wliile

to give the figures. A party ri"hter got up
a skirmish as to the relative values in these

annual council elections, numerically con-

sidered between the Fellows and Associates.

The latter were not only the most numerous,
but the most alive to their duties, keener in

their interests for the good of the Institute,

and really so important as to merit the same
powers as the Fellows, even though the

Associates individually contribute only half

the amount of personal subscription charged
to the Fellows. After all this preamble and
what I call "'bunkum,'' the election returns
last week show that 46 per cent, of the

Fellows voted and only 40 per cent, of the

Associates. Differing - coloured envelope.^

for the return of the voting papers were
employed, so that this allocation could be
more easily ascertained.—Yours, etc.,

VULNERATUS, NON ViCTVS.
King's Birthday, 1912.

Ittttrcommtmicatt0n,

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

Iteplies must be sent in over real name and address.
No others can receive a prize. The Editor's
judgment is final.

This competition is restricted to buyers of the paper,
and with each reply a coupon cut from our front
page must be enclosed.

All else being equal, brief replies will stand tho
best chance. We emphasise this, as some corre-
spondents ignore the fact that querists want terse
facts, not long essays. Any necessary illustrations
must be in line only—no tints or washes—and
about twice the size they are meant to be repro-
duced. We are unable to avail ourselves of replies

that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by first post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize in the event of no
reply being received worthy of it is reserved by the
Editor, who also claims the right to publish any
other replies be may deem useful.

We award the guinea between Mr. K. H. Read,
Technical Schools, Gloucester, and Mr. Gordon L.
Tborne, 10, .\tberley-road, Southampton.

Qri:snoys.
113108].-PROJECTING WINDOW.—<a) I have to

lut some three-light casement windows (Cft. opening).

^^y^

>^4
>y which the lead flashing (which should
head of frame, and be turned up over the

r>ro|], and turned up in the cavity) can he
I" r hid or only showing, say, 3in. on face?

I;'.' appearance. My experience is that
.-t be plastered over the lead, it does
- any length of time, (h) Would it he

[1 inside jambs with iilastcr, the cavity
.-I.; to the opening as sketch, or would It

.'Ty to put slate fillets here?—Ajax.

suite " on the pivots, and when open fixed

by means of the flush holts—two to each uprwht.
The seat is hinyt'd ;iii'l niaii- to inld iKu-k. Iia\lii;;

bolts to keep it in y' y • m ^ i; li. i |.n-it :inil wiii

tend to prevent aiiv i.iiiMl nM.ih.h, ci. :ir:ii)i mu-t
be allowed for t<i thr i;,ii. -,!,.' iiunk- \\\ ih- li.uk, :iiiil

also to the floor, m, ,:' i/n' h !.;. . k- li-ni- um^iI wlim
the boxes are in ii <i' l by the .slope of

the floor. The fri: lo be substantial,

so as to withstuinl ii. s\\<- doors when the

boxes are in usc.-K il. l: . i 1 -rtiirer on Building
Construction, Glou.>,.;^: Kdi;i...a Schools.

,.a^U

hi, iiMi, I- 1 111. i'\ . • ik uprights, and
n|.nli •Mil,- iLiim w.ih ! ;

•
:

i -Mjt butts with
Mifl liu..lirs :iTi.l «;i-lr- Hi ! '\ |i:iTielIed framing,
moulck-il both sides, as division. Same to have hung
on one pair 3iin. similar butts, IJin. three^panel

moulded doors in two pieces, as shown on similar

butts. The division to be kept up lin. above floor,

and doors 4in., so as to clear the grating mentioned
hereafter. The divisions and small part of front to

be fitted with 12in. strong iron sunk bolt, and socket

in floor for fixing, and the division to have fitted

RETLIES.
DRESSING - BO.XES

and front franiing
OF SWIMMING-

DQOi? rio^rp POOP opmro roiprp back

rkrvfliio/is

the dressing-boxes for a swimming-bath could be i one 4in. cast-iron w^iecl w^ith 't^o'
f'P "'Jjf"'nfn'

formed so as to fold back against the wall, and so The door in front to fix to "cxt division with (^m.

give the panelled appearance desired. Expense has similar bolt and socket, with small brass llftlog-siop
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pair each 2in. c

a 4in. channol hv the «
with a w.j..,i.'H-l

kept in
I

.

the bol-

another

wedge.].

[13107.1—WELL.—Ai the luailui.^r.v lur a hft is

expensive, it would be better not to risk anything
on the .;core of cheapness. The accompanying sketch

^2BS(rrffr.«ro:a*

.

riie first 3in. thickness of concrete is only to form
1 prfiinil for the asphalte. If it is desired, brick-
o'l: .. rment could be used instead: and the nin

1 ' '' "i reinforced
1 r. The linished

I "led with cement.—Roland Ordish, Derby
.St. Peters-street, Derby.

113107.1—WELL.—The water will probably lift
iiid break up the horizontal asphalte and co"ncrcte
inless held in position with the Sin. by 4Jin.

the floor, cannot b
composed of 3 parts Imck or arawl ( o nass :•

Jm mesh, li part. and 1 part cement, an.l

from a possible -

sump at each < n

water from the
the work in -,...,

desired iwr h.

droppcil, I i

for that :

asphalte «:i'. i
;,!.

Lecturer on liu..,i

nical Schools.

flSlOV.l-WELL.-
well-hole to quei

4-1 b-'f^"-^' ->«>;

le water. TLf
he considereil
e for the pos-

11-. the face m
ered with sofl-

to the con-
sh to the wall-
Inish is desired.

e
1

however, the type

:. ;i\ iuterceptine-trap
:i I h.iMiber within an area on exterior of
efore connecting up to existing drainage

. : icross
I

• n-.| to the
.same. It i< .iilticiilt to a^e. riain tlie pressure exerted
on the bottom without making experiments, and the
proportion and strength of the reinforcement has
to be somewhat assumed. The water can be kept
out of the excavation .Inrinc the progress of the
work by pumps. Ii n. ! fmi; 'I'nient, more must
he used. A Sin. hr. i u-t be laid first

to the bottom an-i ! i ,;m. thickness of
rock asphalte put . u :. : n.irpte, and then
a Oin. thickness of i r a i.

'., reinforcement.

^£C TlOti THRQ

'

ancd off, and washed with cement grout before
inmencing the concrete walls, which can then be

i.uilt in the usual manner. The whole of interior of
' well •' to be rendered with cement compo (2 parts
Portland cement to 1 part clean, sharp pit sand) lin.

in thickness. The concrete for falls and floor to be
composed of 1 part Portland cement, 2 parts clean,

sharp sand, and 4 parts flints or other suitable
material. To rnunteraet any pressure from the
urounil-water, and to insure a homogeneous structure.
sheets iji expanded metal (lin. thick by Sin. mesh)
-hnuld be emhedcled in both floor and walls, as shown
in sketch. It properly carried out, the above should
j;ive every satisfaction.-P. D. Geall, City Surveyor's

Office, Chichester.

[13107.] — W E L L. — In answer to " Interested's
"

query, the well to meet his requirements would best

be constructed with walls and floor ot concrete.

Excavate the gravel 4ft. wider and longer and 12in.

deeper than the required finish inside. The gravel

being waterlogged, sheeting would be required, and
this should be strong, so as to obviate the use of

struts as far as possible. The floor should then be

laid 12m. thick, and upon this " shuttering " for the
concrete walls erected to give the finished inside

size, and the space between this and the sheeting

filled with concrete to form the walls, which will be

about 1ft. loin, thick. To prevent water accumu-
lating in the well during construction, and to relieve

the pressure on the sheeting, one or more small pits

should be constructed a short distance from the

proposed walls and a foot or so deeper than the

scheme, if aiiv, as per sketch pl.m herewith, con-

structing well walU, floor, and drains as per sketch

referred to and description given thereon. Further
presuming that the drainage portion <ii the scheme
given above is impracticable, then, having excavated

the site to depth, width. *nd lensth required

receive floor (pumping operations

during the excavating process
'

along V-shaped
troughs to the (

water
other kind of ^r.-.Aen or iron

xlerior of houso, .iti'1 ^I.l^ing sur-
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I.rotectcJ the suction cml ol punip
ii.|i.>.-jt sin. thick of willscnsonid,
4ood-quttlity branded Portland-cement
the whole well area o( Hoor, auij

iiitil the exi>tini! wat«r produces a

.. completing the operations by re-

,nd nilmgin the cavity left with con
described,
cement to

The
3 Of clean

te t

brie (bat's.

mixed or t irner

dry le w
>-in« the .-.I- ,t all Sr.od

and the work carried

am confldent. give a

Interior job to his wt

(less bulky) and fciei

the work would be on the reintortij concrete Kahn
trussedbar svstem-a llrm which has liad a very

large experience in carrying out similar work to
•• Intercsted's " in reservoir-construction, at home
and abroad, and whose address is Caxton House,

Westminster. — James Bromley. Kotbwell Estate

Office. Miller-arcade, Preston. Lanes.

• salary of Mr. Bridges, surveyor to the

r Urban District Council, has been in-

1 by £iO per annum.

liic Wes; Kent Main Sewrerage Board have
pioiiioted Mr. A. S. Murray, the assistant

engineer, to the post of superintendent.

A Local Government Board Provisional Order
authorising the borough of Darlington to in-

crease their borrowing powers from f50,000 to

flOO.OOO in respect of water has been passed

for third reading in the House of Com:

Intimation has been received at Inverkeithing

that the Local Government Board for Scotland
has granted authority to the town council to

prepare a town-plannin" scheme. The board
sanction the inclusion of the whole area em-
Uraced in the application.

The Select Committee on Estimates met
again on Monday and examined the votes for

H.M. Office of Works. Tlie Committee found
that their work may have a useful influence on
future discussions in Supply, the evidence as to

the way in which the estimates are prepared,
as to contracts, and the work of the depart-
ment proving valuable.

Aberfords Market Cross, which was removed
in 1644, has been restored and re-erected on its

original site near the church gates, as a
memorial of King Gorge's Coronation, and the
unveiling ceremony was performed on Saturday
afternoon. The cross was probably built in

1230, when a charter for a market was granted
to Abcrford, but du
1643-4, it was disinan
to Lotherton-lane, where it was discovered a
!• .V vf-ars ago. The shaft, however, was miss-

:!ij a new shaft in stone erected.

the meeting of the Royal Statistical
V, heW on Tuesday evening at the Rooms

Royal Society of Arts, Lord Georgen presiding, Mr. A. L. Bowley read a
•n "The Jleasurcinent of Employment:

• riment." Mr. Bowley proposes to make
the information published monthly by

.bour Department of the Board of Trade
construction of index-number graphic

^•iis bajcd on the assignation to the verbal
.Mit.s contained in it of a certain degree

-lumerical significance. Experiments had
^•r wn the lecturer how graphic diagrams when
tested worked out with remarkable consistency.

The members of the Scottish Ecclceiological
Society made a tour in the North of England
on Fridav and Saturdav. Tho party, which
numbered between 50 and 60, included Professor
C"np»r, the Pre«ident. Mr. VVilkie, of Edin-
'I -li: the Rev. Dr. Ferguson, of Linlithgow;

t Scott-MoncricfT, of Lanark; Mr. T. Ross,
! W. R. McDonald, and the Rev. H. J.

l«r>ol. of Edinburgh. On Friday they
-Newcastle.on-Tyne, where they saw the

:
il church of St. Nicholas, under the
• of Mr. Thomas Ross. LL.D., architect,
"hurgh. At the Castle, Mr. R. Oliver
acted Hn cicerone. They proceeded to

• I in the evening, where next day they
lown over the Cathedral by Mr. Free-
lie head verger, who pointed out the
features of interest. Afterwards. Canon
conducted the party through the
the cloisters, the crypt, and other parts
monastic building, which he explained.
aiitrnoon the

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
LONDON TK.VMW.W K.XTLNSION;^ -The

proceedings in Select Committee of the House
of Commons on the London County Council

Tramways Bills have now been completed by the

unanimous passing of the proposal to extend the

existing lines from Norton Folgate to Liverpool-

street. Of the eight original schemes, four—
those providing for tramways from Wood-lane
to Harrow-road, in Hampstead-road and
Euston-road, in Essex-road and Stamford-road,

and in Farringdon-road and Farringdon-streel

were rejected, and tho others, includincr an ex-

tension from Rushey Green, Catford, along

Bromley-road, Southend, a short extension in

Toolev-street towards London Bridge, the

doubling of the lines under the South Western
Railway Co.'s bridge over South Lambeth-road
at Vauxhall, and the first-mentioned line in

Norton Folgate have been passed.

HOUSING CONDITIONS AT DARTFORD,—
Mr. Rowlands recently inquired of the PresVaent

to the Local Government Board as to what
steps are being taken by the local authorities

in regard to tlie housing" and sanitary arrange-

ments and water supply in the rural district of

Dartford.—In his reply, Mr. John Burns states

that he is in communication with the rural dis-

trict council. As to the housing, he has asked

for much more complete information than was
contained in the report of the medical officer of

health, and on receipt of this he will consider

what action should be taken. As to the water,

part of the district is within fhe limits of supply

of the Metropolitan Water Board, and part

itliin those of the Mid-Kent Water Co., and
cording to his information, only a few houses

e without a piped service.

COST OF THE DELHI SITE.—Mr. Wedg-
wood asked the Under-Secretary for India

n Tuesday whether the suggested change in

ho exact "site of the capital at Delhi would
pset the arrangements made for acquiring the

land at pre-DuAar prices, or whether tho site

now proposed was entirely embraced in the 100

square miles affected by the original proposals.

—Mr. Montagu: According to the information
before the Secretary of State, Uip area now-

being considered for the jn-p -' '' ;Ii- i''^
"''

ment at the Coronation H ..
- :

i
'

under the Land Acquisiiiuu A,.. In i.-: JJti l^n
speech on March 25 the Viceroy said thai the

cost of acquiring a space of 30 square miles em-
bracing this site would not be more than
£200,000 or f233,000.

PRESERVATION OF ANCIENT MONU-
MENTS.—The preservation of ancient monu-
ments was considered on Wednesday by the

Joint Committee of the Houses of Parliament,
presided over by the Earl of Plymouth, to whom
has been referred the three Bills on the subject
introduced in tho House of Lords. Mr. W. Peers,

Inspector of Ancient Monuments for the Office

of Works, and hon. secretary of the Society of

Antiquaries, said there was a great necessity for

fresh legislation in regard to the preservation of

ancient buildings and monuments. At present
the State had absolutely no power to intervene
to save monuments which were in danger of
being removed or destroyed, or allowed to suffer

through neglect. The Government's Ancient
Monuments Consolidation and Amendment Bill

was satisfactory as far as it went. It would,
however, only affect monuments that were no
longer in use. Buildings used for religious pur-
poses were definitely excluded, and that meant
that extremely important monuments of
national interest could not be protected by the
State. As an instance of the necessity there was
the damage done to some of the cathedrals of
the country. The Classical ease was that of
St. Alban's. where what was done was in opposi-
tion to all the educated feeling. of the country;
but no one could move a finger to stop it. The
decision as to the treatment of monuments
chould be with the Advisory Board, which should
be composed of representalives of learned and
scientific societies; H.M. Office of Works, with
whom the executive power must rest, had,
during tho past year, organised inquiries
hroughout the country in order to obtain a list

of all the monuments which it was thought
should be preserved. In reply to the Bishop of
Bristol, Mr. Peers stated that there is nothing at
the present time to prevent Stonehenge from
going across the Atlantic. We were the most
backward country in Europe with respect to the
preservation of ancient monuments. Mr. Major,
hon secretary of the Earthworks Committee
appoiiited by the Congress of Archffiological
Societies, spoke of the importance of scheduling
ancient earthworks. The Committee adjourned.

. «*»
Mr. J. Hackelt has been appointed assistant

surveyor to the Tyrone County Council, in suc-
cession to the late Mr. C. H. Wallace.

C^ur a)ffice Cable.

Mr, Arthur Keen, F.R.I.B.A., past presi-

dent of the Architectural Association, and
hon. treasurer of the D. G. Driver Fund,
writes, thanking the many subscribers to the

fund for the very generous response that they
made to his appeal for help for the widow
and family of the late secretary to the As.

sociation. The total number of contributors
was .382, The amount to be dealt with, in-

cluding contributions from the Architects'

Benevolent Fund, the Society of Architects,

and the Society of Architects' Lodge of Free-
masons, the Institute of Secretaries, and
from tho Association itself, is £691 19s.

Trustees have now b.en appointed and
regular payments will be made during the

next few years, after which the disposal of

the balance of the fund will be considered.

Mr. Keen adds that the response, together

with the letters received with the contribu-

tions sent, show very clearly the goodwill and
esteem with which Driver was regarded.

Princess Henry of Battenberg, the

Governor of the Isle of Wight, has consented

to allow the valuable colloction of isliiiul

antiquities, formerly hou^<'i li\ tli.' N.-wpMil

Literary Society, to be inr.ni ii;ii.<l \\:ili Ii.t

iruseum at Carisbrooke C';i-ii. I ii' nm-.mn
will be confined to objeut~ I..1111.I in .ir iMn

nected with the Isle_ of Wiglit, and all

possessors of such objects are invited to

entrust them to its safe-keeping. A scheme
has been drawn up on a chronological basis,

whereby separate rooms (or parts of rooms)
will be set apart for objects of different

periods. Thus there will be a Stone Age
room, a Bronze Age room, and an Iron Age
and Roman room ; while the space in the

large room containing the priceless Stuart
relies will be divided between the Saxon,
M. M ;i \:il. and modern specimens. The whole
MM Mil will thus unfold the evolution of

: ii. Ill the island by a logical arrange-
in.m i: the evidence itself. There already
oxist.s at the Castle a numher of valuable

books and manuscripts relating to the island.

These will form the nucleus of a library of

works bearing on the history of the island

from the earliest times. For this purpose a

room will be set apart on tlie top floor, and
arrangements have been made for the free

admi.ssion of serious students.

A meeting of the Town Planning Com-
mittee of the Birmingham City Council wa's

held on Monday under the presidency of

Councillor Neville Chamberlain. At " the

close the chairman stated that the committee
had now completed their town-planning
scheme for East Birmingham. They had
adopted the principle of dividing the area
into zones, with different building densities.

The lowest limit was the same as in Harborne
and Quinton—namely, twelve houses to the

acre, and the highest limit was eighteen
houses to the acre, the number wliicli was
being erected now in many cases in the

district. There was also an intermediate
zone, which would give fifteen houses to the

acre. In all cases the maximum number of

houses which could be built on any one nre:i

was twenty, the same as in Harborne aiitl

Quinton. For the most part the sehemo
followed very closely the lines of Harborno
and Quinton. but there were one or two
alterations since the other scheme was com-
pleted. They had inserted a clause to keep
advertising under th'i control of the corpora
tion, and another clause enabled the cor-

poration to make railway sidings in factory
areas, and to give tho use of them to intend-

ing manufacturers on such terms as might be
thought dc^sirable,

A great amount of interest was manifested
locally in the attempt to dispose of the
Lugwardine Encaustic Enamelled and Art
Tile Works by Messrs. Alfred \V. Dando and
Co., auctioneers, of Dudley, acting on behalf
of the proprietors of the works, Messrs. W.
H. Godwin and Son. at the Law Institution,

Hereford, on Tuesday in last week. The
auctioneer said the works were established
40 years ago by Mr. Godwin, and had been
carried on uninterruptedly since that time.

First class work had been turned out during
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the whole of the time. They were admirably

equipped works, were elose to the railway

line, and a siding ran right into the works.

Practically the whole of tlie motive power
was included in tlie sal,-, hut tlie stock could

be taken at a i:,'i::ii: .: .1. -a-ed. He was
there with liK. -

.
.

-ns. and felt

perfectly satisti. .1 :: • i. was anyone
present who reiju r. 1

-. tlio ,airi ..iiit

of the reserve wa^s sn. ii

no difficulty in rising i -

was made for the woii.

announced that anyon. '• -
'

privately for the sale c.uild do .-<> with liiin-

self or with a Hereford firm of solicitors.

On the invitation of the British Govern-

ment, the third International Road Congress

will be held in London in 191.3, in order to

continue the studies, begun in Paris in 1908,

regarding the oon = trii. twii ^,ii.1 maintenance

of roads in v:.
" : ' - ' ..d.s of

locomotion. I
'

'
the

Government.; .. liaye

been invited t. - 1. will

open on June :J -i^ .lays. It

is organised 1.'. International

Association o: I.
• -. formed in

Pari5 in 19l's _ n,-iim Com-
mitte.:- f..;':n.'.l i

•
•

: 1\ 'i^.i,.!!, \'

exhibil: : l; .,.1 M .
.

^ .
.

M .

uill 1m. :. I , .
I;

,
II

Soeielv'- 1 l.i". :ii|.l m i.I |.i :! ^r "i.| ,1 ill
;

the session of the Cngre^s.

Mr. Frederick Ingle, of the well-known

firm of Dennett and Ingle, whose death on

the 30th ult. was recorded in our issue of

the 7th inst.. left estate of the gross value

of .-£160, 149 19s. 6d., with net personalty

£149,176 7s. bd. He has bequeathed £35,000

to charities in London, Nottingham, _ and

Lincolnshire, and sums varying from £50 to

£1,250 to his workmen. The last-named sum
and the option of the purchase at 30 per cent,

less than the figure at which they appear in

his books, of all or any of his business effects,

plant, or stock-in-trade, etc., is left to his

executor and IxukIiiii inaiiaaer, Mr. G. Neat.

The widow of lu- '..Lni m. W ,liam Freeman,
'receives £100. i! .- i-. bequeathed

£1,000 to R.>. K I J ' - ••! of his late

housekeeper, ainl LJnii :,,:.] furniture and

linen to his housekeeper, Editli Emma Smith.

Mr. Ingle seems generously to have remem-
bered in his will almost every possible

'relative; some slxtv nr,- u.iiii.il II.' lia.':

directed his eN. -•. >

these bequests \

and the Unite. 1 --.

anv legacy not liuiui.-., ......... ...... ...

is to reve'rt to his reciduary e,tuie.

MEETINGS FOB THE ENSUING 'WEI K.

FniB-KT (To-d.\t).—Conference on Standardisation
of Eoad Materials, under auspices
of the Engineering Standards Com-
mittee.

SAirRD-KT (To-MOEnowl.—Society of Architects. Stu-

dents' Section. Sketching Visit to

Morden College, Blackheath. To
meet at the College. 3 p.m.

Mr. V. J. Grose, district surveyor for Ber-

mondsey, has resigned his appointment owing
to failing health.

The Bath Survevinr r -t... .. . meeting
held at ih.:- fii.iMliall. It i

•

:
. ,

-Lcided

t'."r Wic- o'i-.uii;e-!:i.iv.-- -
aiding

the retaiuiiijr-wall. th.; •
i

-: being

f3,o00, and that applioati.n bo made to the

Local Government Board for sanction to borrow
the sum.

The City Corporation have completed arrange-

ments with the District Railway Company for

the connection of the Mansion House Railway
Station with the subway which is to be driven
under Cannon-street from the station to a point
opposite Bow-lane. The agreement provides for

an opening into the public subway of the
station premises, the construction of a public
staircase at the comer of Queen Victoria-street,
upon the site of the present booking office,

beneath the footway in Garlick-hill. The esti-

mated cost of the work is £16.000. and the
Street Committee of the Corporation is to start
immediately with construction.

those whose '

14,000 buildi!

districts.

WAGES MOVEMENTS.
iVMVNT IN JI.\Y.- The monthly

; il.i.ur Department states that

nued 10 improve during May,
ihe month was as good, on

.
I lie- national coal strike. In

II .1 net membership of

. ::o- (or 2.7 per cent.)
. 1 at the end of May,

: cent, at the end of

. at the end of May,
- employing 453.098

iided May 25, 1912,

,11 1 .-' per cent, in the
1 aif.l with a month

i with a year
-iking effect

I,. nid resulted

;i,
I : ' k. Amongst

nse waL'^ wei.'- imitai-d were nearly

e operatives in various

TBADE NOTES.
Messrs. Wm. Potts and Sons, Ltd., clock-

iiiakeis. Leeds, who a short time ago erected

;, .III" i.
"

'i, -y. Shuttleworth Memorial
1 II : I s. arborough, are now

.
I at. the Scarborough

,
~ the govei-nors, and

ks at Holy Trinity

I r'and, and Brough
K lock and bell for

K land, for the chair-

,1, ,
making a new clock

an.l biU f-i rhe .T,-.iih Rowntree Schools trus-

tees, the Cocoa Works. York.

The Council srhnnU .^thev-street, Maccles-

field, are I,, in- -111,1,1:. il with" Shorland's warm
air veni! .1 , Manchester grates by
Messrs. i:

- ml Brother, Ltd., of

Failswori

The -U-... : ventilation (natural),

embracing Buyles latest patent "air-pump"
ventilators and air-inlets, has been applied to

Messrs. Vickers, Ltd., ne^v offices, Barrow-in-

Furness.

The Coatostone Decoration Co. wish us to give

notice that, owing to an alteration in the Tele-

phone Service, their number, from July 1, will

be 8316 City, but they are still at their old

address, 77, "Mortimer-street, Regent-street, W.

Til., corporation of Sheffield have resolved to

1, tramway line from Tapton Park-road
. ster-road at an outlay of *10,475, and
he track in Nethergreen-road at a

f. I 'i;. I -•I' ,. ^

\ \\ .
! :. - meeting of the London Educa-

:
I Mr. Alfred Joseph Bull was

a|
[

ir I I'l inipal of the London County
Council School of Photo-Engraving and Litho-

graphy, at a salary of £400 a year, rising to

=£500.

"

The death is announced in lii« .sixtieth year of

Fi .
I

Kill. - .\ ;;- .1 :
, .;,f Brussels,

a-. fi, aux-Arts at
.1,, !; I \ I

; I.. Ill member of
ti:- 1; . , 1 . :i. :,.•.-..

:
.| M ' i-.-nts. He was

a proiessor at the Koyai Acanemy of Brussels,
and had received several decorations from the
King of the Belgians and the French Govern-

Mr. F. O. .';:.,. ^ '
•, "l ^ ^ "

. I..,cal

Government Boai i iniry

in regard to a 111: miits
and other schem, unm liave

in view, and the
gates £33,619.

LATEST PRICES.
IRON.

SteelJoists, Belgian and Germ in
: steamer, Loudon) i)er ton i'5 1-2 C to £5 17 6

Steel Joists, English 6 10 „ 6 16
Wroughtrlron Girder Plates ...... 7 „ .7 5
Steel Girder Plates 7 2 6,, 826
Bar Iron, good Staffs 6 5 0,, 8 10

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 20 „ 20 a

Do., Welsh .5 15 „ 5 17

Boiler Plates, Iron-
South Staffs 8 0,, 815
Best Snedshill 9 0,, 9 10 O

Angles 10s., Tees 20s. per ton e.\tra.

Builders" Hoop Iron, for bonding, &c„ £8 ISs to £9.

Ditto galvanised, il4 to il5 10s. per ton.

Galvanised Conugated Sheet Iron-
No. 18 to -20. Xo. 22 to -21,

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.

gauge il3 ...£13 10

Best ditto 13 ... 14

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)-
3 to 7 8 10 11 1-2 13 14 15 B.W.G,

S/3 8 9 9/3 9/9 10/3 11/- 11/9 12/6 13/6 per cwt.

Per ton.
Cast-iron Columns £6 10 to

Cast-iron Stanchions G 10 „
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 5 0,,
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 6 5 0,,

,. „ ,, Galvanised 7 15 „
Cast-iron Sash Weights 5 0,,
Cut Floor Brads 9 15 „
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 „
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

10 a

14

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvt
0to8 9 10 11

±•10 5s. £10 103. ±10 1.5s. £11 Os.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes-
.. ±6 2 6 to £0 7

..600,, 650
.576,, 600

5s. oa. per ton e-itra ;

, per ton extra.)

Per ton.
. llOs. Od. to 117s. 61I.

. 70s. Od. „ 75s. Od.

4in. to6in
7in. to -itin.iall sizes!

[Coated with composition,
turned and bored joints, 5s. O
Pig Iron-
Cold Blast, Lillesball
Hot Blast, ditto

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists f .o.b. (plus 2* per cent.)—
Gas-Tubes 75 p.c.

Water-Tubes 724 „
Steam-Tubes 67* „
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 65 ,.

Galvanised Water-Tu lies 62* „
Galvanised Steam-Tui.c^ 57* „

OTHER METALS.
Spelter, Silesian Per ton ±25 7 ij to ±J5 12 6.

Lead Water Pipe, Town -22 5 0,. —
Country 23 „ —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 23 5 „ —
„ Country 24 „ —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town 24 5 „ —
,

Country 25 „ —
Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town 26 15 „ —
,

Country 27 10 „ —
Composition Gas-Pipe, Town... 25 5 „ —

Country 26 „ —
LeadSoil-i)ipe(upto4*in.)Town 25 5 „ —

Country 26 „ —
[Over 4*in. £1 per ton extra.]

LeadShot, in 281b. bags 24 15 0„ —
Copper Sheets, sheathing* rods 96 „ 93 10 0-

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 82 10 „ 83 10

Tin, English Ingots 2U 0,. 2U 10 O
Do., -iustraUan 203 „ 203 5 O
Do., Bars 212 0„ 212 10

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 19 5 .,
—

Sheet Lead, Town 2115 0„ —
Country 22 10 „ —

Genuine White Lead 28 10 0„ —
Refined Red Read
Sheet Zinc.
Old Lead, agaii
Tin
Cut nails (pel

nary brand

33 10 „ —
It; 15 „ —
11 10 „ —

11 „ —
TIUBEB.
SSTRCCTIOSAI,.

Per St. Petersburg Standard (120-12ft. by lii

Yellow Pine Deals, Quebec,
lstquaUty£31 Ot
2nd „ 24 ,

3rd „ 15 10 ,

Spruce Deals ; St. Johns 8 0,
,, „ Miramichi 7 5 0,
„ Boards: Swag 7 0,

Red Deals :Archangellst quality 20 10 ,

15 ,

.bylUn.

3rd

.liich aggre-

.'d an appli-

dening and
-1; i\,r the

and

11

13

to. borrow '-

improvement of ^ :

widening of Alum K. i

Telford-lane to 50ft.: £-2 : - nts
in Brook Vale-road, Erl -he
widening of the canal hi: j con-

structing a bridge over ih.- Rivor Cole at
Forman's-road, Sparkbrook; £514 for paving the
upper part of Bennet's Hill with oak blocks;
£1,020 for putting down w^ood-paving in Great
Charles-street; £2,440 for substituting granite
blocks for macadam in Landor-street ; £5.093 for

similar work in Arden-road ; and £1.12" for
works of sewerage in Woodthorperoad, King's

Wyburg & Uleaborg 10
Geflc. Gothenburg,
and Stockholm ... 10

White Deals: Crown 10
Seconds 9 10

Flooring : White and Planed—
1st and 2nd quality mixed ... 9
1st, 2nd, & 3rd quality mixed 8 5

Red Planed, 1st quaUty 11 5
Pitch Pine ; Prime Deals and
Boards 17

Lignum Vitfe 5 10
Per foot cubic, as lin.

Yellow Pine Logs twaney board) 2
Pitch Pine Logs 1

Birch : Quebec Logs 2

Oak: Austrian Wainscot 7
Mahogany : Gaboon 6)

42
•36

18
11
8 10 O
8
2110
17
13

9 5
8 10

11 10
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Id. (soc.n.i Ko I

.Inva. per load (SOc.ft.)... 1.'. , 18
'er cubic foot.

II 1 to 2 6

Mdm.
..UiiCaliforiiian Redwood) 3 ,

OnebceloBS 1 8 ,

. sawn planks...

' '''TLc bo«idsand
5 .

3 h

IIowii logs n 3 6 . 4b
II 4 S

2 3 .

sawn boards.
I 10 .

Per foot
2 2

of lin.

and Honduras ..

African. Assinee, Ac. () '.1

D ) 34 ,. 4J

Lope-
r,n;

Btttinwood ; Wi-st Indian II )10 , 2 2
7 ) , 12

STONE.
Rod Mansfteld. in blocks por foot cube £0 2 4

Darley Dale, ditto

Red Coisehlll. ditto

Closebum Red Freestone.dltto „

Cbilmark. 'ditto (in itmok at

Ditto ditto 3in. slab sawn two
Hides, random sizes 1 3

ii stone, delivered on rail

. ..ui. ditto. Nine Elms Depot 1 Si

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms
Station

r.land Stone, in random blocks of 20tt. average :—
Brown Wliitc

ored to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Bed
•.liequam ...per foot cube i.0 10 1 71

2 2.5
., Nine Elms Depot ...

,

" "

. PimUco^\•barf >

SLATES
in. in. £ s d. per 1,000 of

rortmadoc ... 30x10 ... 12 12 6 l,2IX)atr.stn
. 18« 8... 6 12

Hauisor 20x10 ... 13 2
30x12 ... 13 17

. quality aoxlO ... IS II

„ 2D«12 ... V. ir,

16X 8... 1

ka unfadini.-

.n aOxlO ... 15 17
20X12 ... If 7
18K10 ... M
16X 8 ... IC n

aonent green... 20x10 ... U 12 ..

16X 8 ... 6 12 6

BBICKS
(.Ml prices net.)

llardStocks il 6 ti i»r 1,030 alongsidc, i,l

]^h Stocks and
rizzles 16
.1 stocks for d< livered
ings 2 10 at rly. stn.

.Cuts... 1 18
11-4.0 „ „ ,,

,. Red 3 12
I'lfssed

3 14

i Ac-

J

I Net, delivered in
Mastic [ 4 10 6 „ full truck loads
„-..:...) I in London.
•n Best .Bed Plastic Facing per 1,000

£2 10
: l:. riasticdltto 2 2 6

- nd Bricks 1 11 3
I i!Kcring Bricks 1 17 6

11"'. more than 3i' in

2
ih'k -ii for outside work 2 6
. UiiouKli and through 2
..!'. mill Hovel .lambs; Octa-

i 1 radius Bullnosea ; Stock
3 7 G

1^ X 2 course deep, each U

I cr foot opening .

ditto ditto .

•into ditto ditto .

iiitto ditto ditto
ditto ditto ditto .

ditto ditto ditto
ditto ditto ditto .

ditto ditto ditto ditto
Net free on rail, or free on boat at «

3

ditto

QLAZED BBICKS.
ll.lRIl OLAZKS, (l-KIl l.OOl).)

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff and Other Second

Best. Seconds. Cream. Colours. Colours.
Stretchers—
ilO 17 6 iJ) 7 6 i!ia 7 i'16 7 6 £10 17 6

Headers—
10 7 6 8 17 6 11 17 6 15 17 6 10 17 B

Quoins, Bullnose, and 4)in. Flats—
13 17 C. 12 17 6 16 7 6 19 17 6 117 6

Double Stretchers—
16 7 6 H 17 6 19 7 6 2i 17 6 16 J7 6

Double Headers—
13 7 6 11 17 6 16 7 C lU 17 6 13 7 6

One side and two ends, snuare—
17 7 6 15 17 6 20 7 6 21 17 6 17 7 6

Two sides and one end, square—
18 7 C 16 17 6 21 7 6 25 7 6 IS 7 6

Splays and Squints—
IS 17 6 14 7 6 20 7 6 23 7 6 15 17 «

I'liutb and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers-
6d. each 4d. each 6<1. each (id. each 5d. each

Double Hullnose, Hound Ends, Bullnose Stops, and
Bullnose Mitres—
5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Rounded Internal Angles—
4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each

MOCLDEn llliKKS.

Stretchers and Headers—
8d. each 8d. each 8d. each Hd. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles-
1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each

Cill Bullnose, Stretchers and Headers—
5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each .'id. each

Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and Per 1,000
Headers i21 17 6

Quoins and Bullnose... 26 17 6
Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks 1 Not
of single radius £6 per 1,000 over above I exceed-
list for their respective kinds and colours - ingOin.

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, i by 4jin.
Is. 2d. each I bysSin.
Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double

Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.
" These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations.
s. d.

Thames Sand 7 6 per yari, delivered.
Pit Sand 7 „
Thames Ballast 6 0.,

s. d. Per ton.
Best Portland Cement 31 to 34 delivered
BestGround Blue Lias Lime 20 — „

Exclusive of charge for sacks.
s. d. s. d. Per yard,

Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at
railway station.

TILES,
s. d. Dlvrd. at

Plain red roofingtiles 42 per 1000 ry. stn.
Hip and Valley tiles 3 7 perdoz. „ .,

Hroapley tiles 50 iwr 1000 „ „
Orii.uiiL-iiUiI tllus ./2 Ii

Selected Perfecta" roofing
tiles :—Plain tUes (Peake's) ... 46 per 1000 .. .,

Ornamental do 48 6 ,, ,, ,,

Hiptiles 3 10}perdoz
Valley tiles 3 4'.

" Rosemary " brand plain
tiles „... 48 per 1000 ,. ,.

Ornamental tiles HO
Hiptiles 4 perdoz

3 8 „„ „
. ,.,l.i' Huds or

42 6 per 1000 „ .,

.1.1 lacLd 45 .0
II 4 perdoz. ,, .,

Viillcv tiles 3 6
" HartsbiU" brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 50 per 1000 .. .,

Pressed 47 6
Ornamental do 60
Hip tiles 4 perdoz
Valley tiles 3 6 „ ,. „

OILS.

Raiieseed, English pale,per tun £28 15 0to£29 5
Do., brown 26 15 „ 27 5
Cottonseed, refined , ... SO „ 30
Olive, Spanish 39 10 „ 40
Seal, pale „ ... 21 „ 21 10
Cocoanut, Cochin 46 „ 46 10
Do., Ceylon 42 10 „ 43
Do., Mauritius 42 10 „ 43
Palm, Lagos 32 5 „ 33 5
Do. Nut Kernel 35 „ 35 lu
Oleine 17 5 „ 19 5
Sperm 30 „ 31
Lubricating U.S pergal 7 0,, 080
Petroleum refined 63 ,, 65
Tar, Stockliolm per barrel 16 0,, 1 ID
Do., Archangel 19 6 „ 10
LinseedOil pergal. 3 11 „ —
Baltic Oil 4 4,, —
Turpentine 2 Hi „ —
''""''

'SfediSii'''": ;«"-'• «»
•• -

„ Pure LinseedOil '

., ,„ „
'•Storty Brand. " "'" " ••

-

OLASS (IN CBATBS).
English Sheet Glass : l.'>oz. 21oz. 28oz. 32oz.
Fourths lid. ... 2id. ... 31d. ... 44d.
Thirds 21d. ... 31d. ... 4d. ... 5d.
Flnted Sheet 2Jd. ... 3Jd. ... 6d. ... 6}d.

Hartley's EngUsh Rolled Plate : 4in. 'lain. Ho.
aid. . . 24d. ... 3d.

Figured Rolled, and Rcpoussinc

:

White. Tinted,
3id.

VARNISHES, &c. I'.r Ballon.

Kino Palo Oak Vanii^l hi h
Pale Copal Oak . O lo II

Saperflncl'ale EhiM: .. n 1-i i;

Fine Extra Hard ( inn , ...i 10
Supoi-flne Haid.liin;; ..,;, i, . ,i.,as „(
churches o 54 q

FineElaatir ihm.u,;.
.; 12

Superfine rul., I.l.isth (.iin,i«. ... 16
Fine Palo Mm pie 16
Finest Pale liuniMe c.jiui 01s
Extra Pale French Oil i 1 o
EggsheU Flatting Varnish .. ' n is 9
White Copal Enamel 14
Extra Pale Paper 12 9
Best .lapan Gold Size . 10 9
Best Black ,Tapan . 16
Oak and Mahogany Si 11:1 9
Brunswick Black 8
Berlin Black 16
Knotting 10
French and Brush Polish 10

Mr. J. J. Shannon. E.A.. is about to rebuild
No. 75. Holland Park. Kensington. The arclii-
tecl is Mr. F. E. Williams, A.R.I.B.A., of
Henrietta-street. Covent-garden.
The Central London Railway extension from

the Bank to Liverpool-street." which lias been
earned out by Messrs. John Mowlem and Co.,
is expected to be opened on or about Jul.v 27.

The memorial-Btone of the new Harvey
Grammar School at Folkestone was laid on
Monday by the Mayor. The new buildin? is

bems erected on a site abutting on the Cheriion
'•oad, at a cost of about £7.000.

Mr. G. P. Knowles, of 39. Victoria-street.
Westminster. S.W.. records another signal
success, one of his pupils heading the list in tho
recent competitive examination for an appoint-
ment in the Valuation Offico Ireland.

PILKINQTON & CO.
(EsTAi.i.isnEi> is:;s.)

DEPTFORD WHABF,
190 &192, CREEK ROAD, DEPTFORD, 8.E.

POLONCEAUASPHALTE
Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing

ACID-KESI.STINO Asrn.ii.TE.
WHITE SILICA PAATNO.

Seyssel Asphalte direct from the Mines.
TF.i,F.rn.isK N.is.: Np.u- Cross 1102 (2 Lines).

I»AINTERS' PRICES
are xiveu iu Kreai detail in

TiePAlNTERS' POCKET-BOOK

aaaition. 3^. 3d., post free.

MOXF.V RKTlliX]-.P 11 XCIT ^ lTI>^PArTORV.

T. TOFTS, 93. Chancery Lane, W.C.

FOS
Olivers'

Seasoned

Hardwoods,
IPPLT To-

wn. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120, Bunhlll Rcvr, London, E.G.

Anekley, S.K.—For oroviding a parlour and store-

room at the Anerloy Residential school tor the deaf,
for the London Education Committee :

—
Kazak, L., Belvedere £310 " ii

Johnson, VV., and Co., Ltd.,

Wandsworth Common t'Si

Akers, W., and Co., Ltd., South
Norwood an

Foster, F. and G., Norwood
Junction 417

Garrett, J., and Bon, Balham Hill 433 u
Mitchell, tV. J., and Son, Pnlwich

Grover. J., and Son, New North-
road

Bowyer, J, and C, Ltd., Upper
Norwood

Fletcher, F. W., Tooting
Lency, H., and Son, .')8, Haw-
thorno-groTO, I'ongo"

• - .('.o.

413
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Belpee.— For the erection of electric nalace. King-
street, for Mr. T. Moorlev. Mr. E. B. Daan, M.S.A.,
Market Chamljers, Mansfield, architect. Quantities b.r

the architect :—
Brown, L.. Belper £2,1110 n
PaTnes. .1. W.. Bc-lpcr 2,0fn
Parson, J. and F. I,., Bulwell ... I,9«l

Harris and Hunf, Marchay, Derbv l.siHt) in in

Corah, W., i Son, Loughborongh* 1,879 n
• Accepted.

Blackhill, Co. Durhau.—For building the Murray
Memorial Hospital, for the trustees and goremors :

—

Mitten, J. L., North Shields (accepted).
(Twent.v-two tenders received.)

Cuowi,.i!rD.—For erecting twenty houses in New-road
and Crease-drove, for the rural district council. Mr.
.1. G. Btallebrass, M.S.A., and Sons, North-street, Peter-
borough, architecta. Quantities by the architects ;

—

Brown, G.. Peterborough ... " ... £3,433 8 6
Heath. G. W., March 3,390
Gray, D., Peterborough 3,363
Bridgefoot, J., Peterborough ... 3,351
Hicks, J.. Peterborough 3,279
Jellings, R. S.. Peterborough ... 3,100
Guttridge, J., Peterborough ... 3,098
Measures, T., Peterborough ... 3,050
Godwin and Coley, Crowlaud ... 3,042
Rose and Sens, Whittlesey ... 2,999
Crane, J., Peterborough* 2,899 16

" Provisionally accepted.

HOBNSET, N.—For additions to Fsrme Park Baptist
Church and Schools'. Homsey. Messrs. G- Haines and
Son, 5, Clement's Inn, Strand, London, W.C,
architects :—

Smith, J., and Son, Ltd £1,402
Patman and Fotheringham ... 1,380
Mattock and Parsons 1,378
Jerram, J. W 1,375
Herbert and Co 1.3«o 15 10
Lawrence. W., and Son 1.363
Mattock Bros 1,334
Battley and Sons and Holness ... 1,311

LoNDOir.—For the laying of stoneware duete, re-
paving, ic, in connection with the London County I

Council's tramways :—
j

Mowlem, J., and Co., Ltd., West- I

minster £2,269
Reid Bros, Ltd.. City-road, N. ... 2.077 19 2
-VirdB, Ltd., Westminster 1,939 1 4
Ewart, J. A.. Westminster* ... 1.818 18 2

Estimate of the chief officer of tramways, £1,800.
* Accepted.

Llanhaff.—Fcr the erection of a new infants' council
school at Llandaff, for the Glamorgan County Council.
Mr. D. Pugh-.Tones. F.S.I. , Cardiff, County Architect ;—

Shail, S., L'andaff (accepted) ... £3,818

Ogmoee Vale. — For the erection of a new junior
council school at Fronwen, O^more Vale, for the
Glamorgan County Council. Mr. D. Pugh - Jones,
M.S.A., F.S.I.. Cardiff, county architect :—

Jones, W. A., Barry and Bridgend £4,580 6 7
(Accepted.)

XoiTis-i^nAM.—For thee
Abbev-street. for the city council. Mr. A. Bro^i
M.I.C.E., Guildhall, Nottingham, city engineer :—

The Biittorley Co., Ltd., Darby ... £1,038 12 10
Brail liwaite and Kirk, West
Brnnuvich 857 7

Finch, K.. and Co.. Ltd., Chepstow 833 3 1

HretteU. .1. O., and Co., Worcester ait 8 8

Pkaslue, Svkeey.—For erec-.ing Ec'aools. Mr. 1

Lmgen Barker, 10, Pembridge Mansions,
I architect. Quantities by Mr. G. Silvester, 7, Ai
street. Adelphi, W.C. ;—

Mitchell, Dorking £i,547
GilBon, Stratford 1,U05
CasBi), Hampton Wick 1,567
Harrison, Abinger ...

Co., Ltd., near

Redpath, Brown, and Co., Ltd.,

Manchester
Cross. F. W., and Co., Ltd,,
Walsall

Eastwood, Swingler, .^ Co., Ltd.,
Victoria Ironworks, Derby* ...

Keay, E. C. Si J., Ltd., Birming-

785

Holt, Peaslake
Martin and Co., Aldershot...
Woods, Albnry
Stames and Sons, Bishopsgate

1,S30
1,600
1,497
1,487
1.477

7-2 10 5

plete by date" Accepted. * Would not agra
specified.

Ogsioee Vale ,—For the erection of a new girls' council
school for 300 at Aber, Ogmore Vale, for the Glamorgan
County Council. Mr. D. Pugh-Jones, F.R.I., M.B.A.,
Cardiff, county architect :—

Jones, W. A., Barry and Bridgend £1,282 12 9

(Accepted.)

lepan
odon Education Committee :

—

Appleby J., and Sons, Southwark-
Park' £1.152

Goad, W. v., Camberwell-road ... 1.022 B

Eoome, E. A., i Co., Basinghall-
street 950

Garrett, J., and Son, Balham-hill 908
Woodward 4 Co., Wilson-street ... 9 04
Leng. T. D., Evelyn-street, Dapt-
ford 808

Uicc anil Son, Stockwell-road ... 895
Bow.yer, J. and C, Ltd., Westow-

str'eet. Upper Norwood 36)

Triges i Co., The Chase, Clapham 859 12

Marsland, J., and Sons, York-st„
|

Walworth* 850

Architect's estimate, £77.'i.
[

• Recommended for acceptance.
|

PoxTTcrMKEE.—For the erection of a retaining wall
and levelling part of playground to the boys' council
school, for the Glamorgan County Council. Mr. D.
Pagh-Jones, F.S.I. , Cardiff, county architect :

—

S-i>-Dr, Beds.—For the orection of stables at the Bell
Inn, for Messrs. Newland and Nash, Limited, Lurke-
street Brewery, Bedford. Mr. Thomas Cockrill,
A.M.Inst.C.E., 8, Bank Buildings, Bedford, architect :

—
Corb.7. J., Bedford £266
Wr.ycroft, G., i Sons, St. Neats ... 209
Haynes, W., Sandy (accepted) ... 202

1,450
l,4i9

1,400

1.359
1,322
1,317

1,239

Miller and Sons, Witley
Jerram, Bast Ham
Forster and Sons, Norwood
Tickner, Peaslake
Fryer and Sons, Paddington
Everitt and Sons, Croyilon
Goddard and Sons. Famham
Drowley and Sons, Woking
Cook and Sons, Crawley ...

Highlettand Co., Guildford*
Pultock, Shsre
Smith, Gnildtord
Thorpe, Cranleigh

• Accepted after the modifications.
Rrroy-O-v-TrKE. — For erecting Wejieyan Church,

Crosshill, Mr. G. Bell, 24, Blaokett-stroat. Newoastle-
on-Tyne, architect. Quantities by the architect :—

Browell, G., Blaydon
Davison, E. R., Blaydon ...

Davidson, S. F., aiid Miller, Nc
oastle-on-T.yne 1,158

Walker, J., Hirst, Ashington ... 1,154 1

Ayton, W. H., Newcastle-onTync 1,117
Faimington, J., Newcastle-on-

T.vue 1,108 18 9
Bewley, I., Dunston-on-Tyne ... 1,097
Charlton, T., Newbum* 1,027 8 7

* Recommended fora-22ptan ce.

SoiTTHWAEK BniDGE-KOAD, S.E—For Constructing a
tank for the storage of petrol in bulk at the chief
station of the fire brigade, for the Loudon County

I
Council :

—
;

Safety Non - Explosive Reservoir

!

Cto., Ltd. (accepted) £141 3 6

1
Stbwaeton-.—For carr.yiiig oat works of sewerage.

I

Messrs. Elliott and Brown, Nottingham, civil engi-

£l,l«i 10
1,161 12 3

Brebner, R. C, & Co, Edinburgh £5,87
Boyd and Forrest, Kilmarnosk ... 5,80
Gibson, D., Glasgow 5,70
Drquhart, J., Uddingston, Lanart-
shire 5,56

Shanks and McEwan, Glasgow ... 4,89.
Murray, H. M., and Co., Glasgow 4,83:
Chambers, W., and Sons, Mother-

well 4,731
Craik, I., 134, St. Vincent-Street,
Glasgow (accepted) 4,72(

Crawford Bros., Barnmonth ... 4,71-;

Chalmers, C, Rigg of Gretna ... 4,82:

(Contimted on page XVI,)

LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

North Wales—King Edward VII. Sanatoria (150 l>eds) The Sec, Welsh National Memorial Offices, Newtown, Mont..
South Wales—King Edward Vn. Sanatoria (250 bedsi The Sec. Welsh National Memorial Offices, Newtown, Mont..
Birmingham—Baths 2n£;9 i second), lOgs ithird) The Superintending Engineer, Kant-street, Birmingham
Hale—Town Planning Scheme .-. ,- . „. , ,,......
Reigate—Laying-out and Developing Reigate Lodge Estate

The Clerk, U.D.C. Offices, Hale, Cheshii

(AssesEor) 30gs, lOgs A. Smith, Town Clerk. Municipal Buildings. Reigate
Padiham—Town Hall and Baths £10, £20 .'. .. J. Gregson, A-M-LCE., Surveyor's Office, Padiham
Conisbrongh—Additions to Isolation Hospital. Common-lane H. M. Marshall, Clerk, Union Offices, High-street, Doncaster.
Havana—Equestrian Statue of Cuban General Maceo (Plans

and Models) The Com. Intel. Branch, Board of Trade, 73, Basinghall-st., E.G.
Cardiff—Fire-BrisaJe Station, Westsate-street (A. Marshall

Mackenzie, F.R.I.B.A.. Assesson J. L. Wheatley, Town Clerk, City Hall, Cardiff
Goole— Mnniciiia'. OSces £30 and £15 R.Tyson, Clerk, U.D.C, Goole I

Dublin-New University Buildings (H. T. Hare, F.R.I. B.A.,
Assessor) John W. Bacon, M.A., Sec, The TTniversity, Dablin

Ottawa, Canada-Memorial to H.M. King Edward VIL The Secretary, Public Works Department, Ottawa, Catiaja .,

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

Cricklewood—Engite House, &c., at Pumping Station
Bracewell—School _
Fortis Green, Finchley-Engine-bouse
Mytholmroyd—Head Teacher's House
Laleston-Four Houses
Dartford—Removal of Galleries, Darlford Hcath-st. Schools
Chartham— Repairs to Ward D at Asylum
Bletherston-House for the Farm of Whitehook
Hyde— Public Hall and Police Courts
Llanelly— Schoolroom
Verwick—Vestry at Siloam
Evesham—Infants' School, Chapel-street
Lejtonstone—Six .Shops and Premises in Hieb road
Colchester—Coal Store at Waterworks, Balkerue-Lill
Wotton-under-Edge— Retort House
Bradford—Alterations to Technical College
Armagh— Repairs to Savings Bank
Hingbam—Three Pairs of Cottages
Forth—Additions to Bethlehem CM. Vestries
Lichfield—Alterations and Additions to Military Hospital ...

Keighley—Estension to Baths in Albert-street
Assaye Barracks, Tidworth—Remount Stables, .<:c. (20 stalls)

Chopwell—Business Premises
Holmfirth— Six Houses, Workhouse Farm
Fonrlanes, near Redruth—Block of Ten Houses
Coventry—Public Mortuary on Pool Meadow
Tonjrefai!—Hci-.scs I2»i, Wingfield Estate „

BtriI.I}IKQS.
Metropolitan Water Board The Chief Engineer's Department, Savoy-court, Strand, W.C.
West Riding Education Committee... The Education Architect, County Hall, Wakefield...-

Metropolitan Water Board The Chief Engineer's Department, Savoy-court. Strand, W.C
West Riding Education Committee... The Education .Architect, County Hall, Wakefield..

Friend in Need, I.O.O.F., M.D G. F. Lambert and Sen, Arclits. ~

Kent Education Committee W. H. Robinson, Archt., Caxtmi
W. J. Jennings, Archt., 4, St. Ml .

Evan Howells D. E.Thomas and Son, Archts., 17, Victoria-place, Haverfordwest

Corporation J. Diggle, A.M.I.C.E., Boro' Sur., Town Hall, Hydo
Zion Baptist Chapel Trustees W. Griffiths, F.S.r

Prudential BIdgg., Bridgend

ret's-street, Canterbury

Archt., Llanelly

.

J. J. Williams, .\rcht., Napiei^ street, Cardigan
A. V. Rowe. Archt., 30, Foregate-stroet, Worcester

P.Cornish, Archt.. 611, High-road, Lcytonstone

C. E. Bland, Waterworks Supt., Town Hall, Colchester

The Secretary, Wotton-imder-Bdgo
The Citv Architect. Town Hall. Bradford

H C. Parkinson, Archt., Russell-street. Armagh
\. F. Scott and Son. Archt.-., 2). Cast c Meadow, Norwich ....

\v. D. Thomas, Archt., Tt --' '! P -•

The Director of Army I, . WhitehaU, 8.W..

The Dife'c^or'o" A'rmy i . Whitehall, S.W..

J. Grey, Sec, Leadgate
HinchliffeMiUCo-Op.Soc.Ltd....... Lunn and Kaye, Archts.. i...oi. = ,

,...„„>, -street, Huddertflel

.. A. O.Andrew, 10, Meneage-strcet, Heltton —
Corporation ".'.

J. E. Swindlehnrst, City Eng., St. Mary's Hall, Coventry

Penygareg Buildmg Clnb Thomas and Morgan, Archts., Pontypridd

Worcestershire Education Com. ..

Trustees of Harrington's Charity
"orporation

Secretary of State for War
Corporation
Secretary of State for War
Leadgate Indus, and Prov. Society.
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i: .Mornlt'Ul—Addilicns to ReeUnmnl, Buxton-road

( nr.i !T— Nurterjfor Infanl6»t Heiidi|u»rtere HomcB

K.n.ln'i:— Pisiform CovcrinR -i;";—:u;-'. ;•,•

H,.lf„n-Ciirei»ker'» House at MMonic Hall, Wbit«Bbbey .

Walilmmelow-Additions to two Schools

Edmcmon-RcpairB lo Town Hall

Kinpfionon-Tbamee—Additions to Kloctncity Building'....

Slccion- OtBces and Dimnit-room, Bobbin Mills

Peiliec— Additions 10 Rod I.ion Hotel

Miliiihorpc—PipKcricsatWorkhonso
Kirkhill—Additions to Knockbain Schoolhonse

Grccilnnd—Sovcn Houfcs, Rochrtalc-road •.

BIscklMiro—Eiteneions to Fever Hoeoital, Park Lee-road .

Apratria—Uoneo, Oatsang-road
Newliridgc—Repairs to Weslej&n Chapel
Winchctier—Lodge. Pavilion, and Bandstand

Thomey. Ule of El.v-Cottages .^

Ktvrall-Extensions lo Isolation Ho.'pit&l, Sandy Pits-lane .

BTJILDINQS-
rn.luslrial Society
Guardians..
J. Nelson
Great Western Railway Ck>.

Boilding Committee
Education Commiltee
Urban niBtrict Council
Cprporation
John Oixon and Sons
D.J- Flood
Kendal Guardians
School Board

1,1.

Health Committee -

_.jaiey—Sunday School Extensions

Trtorky—Hall. Station-road ...^........-....^....

Kewton Abbot-Seale-Hayne Agri- and Technical College

St. Bnryan—Constitutional Clob

Hendi
Walbottle—Houses (68)

Peterborough—Extending i-oei umco .^....

Workington—Allemtions lo Carnegie Lecture Hall

Stmtford-on-Avon—Workmen's Cottages, Birmingham-road
I/jndon, W.—Public Laondry, Kensal-road Baths
Liverton Mines—Alterations to Conncil School

rnndalk—Mortuary Chapel in Cemetery, Downdallshill

Whitley Bay—Secondary School
Salisbury— Re-tiling Chapel, London-road Cemetery
Wiihington—Lunatic Wards and Drainage at Workhomo ...

LotoD-Old Bedford-road School Extension
Aylcsbory-Extending Poet Office

Stepney, E.—Laboratory Public lloallh Offices

Penge—Alterations to Melvin-road School

Gamsnt—School (614 places)

Banstead—Manual Training Room
Bedford—Extending Post Office

Thrjtergh—School HouEe
Peterborough—Additions to Infirmary at Workhouse
Conisborough-Caretaker's House at Balliy-street School ...

Ellesmere Port—Cemetery Chapel
Brighonse—Public Baths in Mill Roydstrcet
Hingham—Enlargement of School
Lichfield-Whittington Barracks Sub-Post Ollicc

StsfTord-Xew Head Pcet Office

Hcmerton—Branch Libriry, Rrooktbv's-walk
Westminster, S.W.—Extending New Public I illkea

Newcastle-Emlyn—Additions to Schools
Bailev—Four Houses in Knowles-road
Menhyr Tydfil—Pavilion
Cardigan—Additions to Schools
Ardsley-Cottages in Common-lane
Bailey-Two Detached Villas ;

Urban Disinci i . ):. .! ...
Newborn Vr^n •' -: <• 'I. Mi

H.M. Work~i

Town Couiu-H .*..

Paddington Borough Coun -u

North Riding Education Uommittes
Joint burial Board
Northumberland Education Com. ...

Burial Board
South Manchester Guardians
Town Council
H.M. Works Commissioners
Borough Council
Education Committee
Carmarthenshire County Council ...

Kensington & Chelsea School D.M....

H.M. Works Commissioners
West Riding Education Committee

West Riding Euucation Committee..
Urban District Council

L CommitteeNorfolk Educatic

U.M. Works CommiSBioners
Hacknc.v BorODsh Council
H.M, Works Commissioners
Cardigiin Edacalion Committee ,

Lee-road..

J. Berry and Sons, Arcbts., 3, MftrkcL-ulace. Huddertfield June 'H
R. Seward, K.U.I. B A., Queen's Chambers, Cardiff i*
R. Berwick, 32a, Laweon-street. Aspatria , 26

A. E- Bolter. See., Paddington Station, W 85

D.Coote, 8, Lewif-street, Belfast M
H. Prcfser, M.S.A., High-street, Walthametow, N.E „ 85

H. W. Dobb, Archt., Town Hall, Edmonton ,, Iti

R. H. Clncas, Boro' Sur., Municipal Offices, K ,,
•«

J. Hartley, Arcbt.. Skipton . ,, 211

J. P. M'Gmth, M.R.I.A.I., Archt , B, Castlc-r-i., ; ;,:,ini ,, 2(1

S. Shaw, P.R.I. B.A., 45, Highgate, Kendal ,, 26

T. Mnnro, Archt., 02, Academy-street, Inverness „ 2«

F. F. Beaumont, L.U.I. B.A., Southgate Chambers, Halifax 26

W. Stubbs, C.B.. Boro' Eng., Municipal Offices, Blackbarn Ml

J. Berwick, 17, Pringle, Aspatria 2«

J, Jelbert, Tromain, Newbridge, Penzance ,, 27

T. Holt. Town Clerk, Guildhall, Winchester 27

W. Boll, Snr., Thomey .'7

R. W. Saunders, Archt., Gordon Villas, Repton ,, j:

The Town Clerk, Court House. Longford, Ireland i'^

Phillott and George, Archts, 31, Promenade, Cheltenham .. 2s

A. Piatt, 128. Castle Hill, Hindlfv 28

J. Rces, Archt., Pentre 29

A. F. Gutlcridge, Archt., U, Porlland-nrtet, Southampton 29

O. R. Caldwell, Archt., PcDzance 2»
P. J. Thomas, Archt., Bridgend ,, 31

8. 8. Grimley, M.I.C.E., Council Offices, Hendon July 1

G. Wilkinson, Clerk, Council Offices, Newborn 1

The Secrelary, H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate, S.W 1

H. B. Williams, Boro' Eng., Town Hall, Workington I

U. Dixon, Boro" Sur., Municipal Offices, Sttatford-on-Avon 1

The Borough Surveyor, Town Hall, Paddington, W 1

J. C. Wiigley, Sec., Education Offices, Northallerton ,, 2
M. Sellare, M.I.C.E., Archt., Town Hall, Dundalk 2

0. Williams, Sec, The Moot Hall, Newcastleon-Tyne 'i

J. Harding and Son. Archts., iiB, High-street, Salisbury 3

P. H. Overmann, F.M.S.A., 48, King-street, Manchester ,
2

The Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Luton 3

The Secretary, H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate, S.W „ '

M. W. Jamesc, A.M. I.C.E., Boro' Eng., Great Alie-street, B '

H. W, Longdin, Snr., Town Hall, Anerley, S.E
,

4
W. V. Morgan, A. R.I.B. A., Countv Archt., Carmarthen 4
C. A. Sharp, Archt., 2. Veiulam Buildings, Grsv's Inn. W.C
The Secrelary, H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate, S.W S

The Education Architect, County Hall, Wakefield 5

Townsend and Fordham, Archts., Cross-street, Peterborough 5

The Education Architect, County Hall. Wakefield .~ „ 5

T. W. Francis, Clerk, Council Offices, Ellesmere Port „ 8

S. F. Haywood, Boro' Eng., Municipal CJlBces, Brighouse 8
Lacev and Upcher, Archt., 6, Upper King-street, Norwich 10

The Secretary, H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate, S.W ,
10

The Secretary, H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate, S.W 11

E.Cooper, F.R.I. B.A., 12, Gray's Inn-stiuare, W.C , 11

The Secretary, H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate, S.W 16
C. Dickens Lewis, County Archt., Aberystwyth Nodato
J. H. Brearley, Archt., 68, Commercial-st., Batley do.
Johnson and Richards, Archts., Merthyr Tydfil lo.

G. Dickens Lewis, County Archt., Aberystwyth do.
A. T. Verily. Archt., 7, Kirkgate-terrace, Birkenshaw do.
J. H. Brearley, Archt., 68, Commercial-st., Batley do.

" I dtiit do all that may hti

ir/io darts do
With due apologies to the Bard of Avon.)

W. EVANS & CO
287, REGENT STREET, W.

A fc ors fi'jm

Select Stock of Materials always on
View for Home, Colonial, and Foreign
Wear at Economical Prices, compatible

with Best Work.
IHOM

The"Regent" Morning Coat £2 15

Cashmere Trousers - - - 1

The "Regent" Evening Suit 6

Country Suits - ... 3

Town Lounge Suits - - 3

Semi-Riding Breeches - - 1

Shooting and Riding Coats 2

"Pall Mall Gazette"-
' Messrs. W. Evans and Co., 287, Regent-
loet, W., have quite a reputation for turning
it clothes of the best materials and style, but
prices considerably less than those usually

larged by West End tailors."

»(•/)«, nith Fofhion Booklet, prut Jrtc. Verfecl fit

unnteed nthtr from our eaaij aelf-measitronent form
or by tending garntcHtt an a guide Jor size.

FOUNDED NEARLY SO YEARS.

KOHINOOR

TF you have never tried a "Koh-i-noor'' you
cannot know how delightful it is to u.se,

how free it is from grit, how durable it is in

wear. On the score of economy alone tlio

" Ivoh-i-noor '' is cheap, for it outlasts SIX
01 dinary Pencils. Why not try one noiv

.'

4d. each or 3s. 6d. per dozen. In I List free from L. k C. Uardtmuth,
17 degrees (and Copying)—to suit Ltd., Koh-i-noor House, Kingsway,
€very pencil purpose. Of Stationers, London. (Paric, Brussels, Dretclen,
Artists' Colourmen, ,tc., everywhere.

J
Zurich, Milan, Vieuua, New York.)

YOUR NEW CATALOGUE.
W'licn you arc getting out your new
Sfu^on's fataloguc, let us quote you for

HalMone, Line/or Three-Coloiir Blocks

FROM PH0T0S7AND DRAWINGS.

ONE QUALITY ONLY-THE BEST WORK.

EXPEDITION. BXCELLENCE. ECONOMY.

STEAND NEWSPAPEK COMPANY, LIMITED,

EfSnghamJ IIouEe, 1, Aiundel Street, Strand, London, W.C.
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DAIMLER HOUSE, LilKMINGHAM.-Mi. A. Gii-UEV Latham, Architect.
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POLICE BUILDINGS. STOCKPORT.
Design by Mr. ErnviN Cooper. F.R.I. B. A., Architect.
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OUll ILLUSTSATIONS.

Xo. 16, Avenue-road, Hampstead, and Nos, 13 to 18.

Devonshire-street, W. Messrs. Horace Field,

Simmons, and A. Faulkner, Architects.

Strand, W.O.

Ml Cluuch ot St. Barnabas, Mossley Hill, Liverpool.

9;B Jlr. J. Francis Doyle, Architect.
•133 Preparatory School, .Bishop's Stortford College.
934 Mr. H. Ibberson, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.

"'[! Golf Club House, Swinley Forest, Ascot. Messrs.

2*5 T. E. Collcutt, F.R.I.B.A., and Stanley Hamp,
°-™ A.R.I.B.A., Architects.

m? Great Horton Public Library. Bradford. Mr. Wm.
§^57

Williamson, Licentiate R.I.B.A., Architect.

937 House at East Grinstead. View and plans. Mr.

aw T. E. Collcutt, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.

939 The Staircase, Cromwell House. By Mr. Fredk.

940 Tomb of James McNeill Whistler, Chiswick Church-
yard. Mr. Edward Godwin, Sculptor.

The Bacon Memorial Statue, Gray's Inn. Mr. H. W.
Pomeroy, A.R.A., Sculptor. -

Prize Design for a Row of Six Cottages. Mr. Alfred

C. Haflell, Architect.
Brick Ornament.

THE LAND -VALUATION
The debate en the 20tli iii4.

of Commons affordr-l .m • p

the further exposuu- f ih

anomalies, an.l i\u_- .h-im i::

the NV. ,kil:- . :
I 1 .,1 .

of :1: ^' .1 I' ..-

MUDDLE.
n the H.,uso

tects, si;

solicitors.

madness of

that is abc.

Valuation (

doai

Pretyman, knew more about its meaning
and Its methods than did the Chancellor

of the Exchequer himself, with all the aid

he gets from expert advisers. That Mr.
Lloyd George was quite aware of this, and
of its publicity, was shown by his under-

j
'^^^^

t.aking to sei up a full inquiry by experts
| ^^^ ^,^

into th3 administratinn of the Land Val

tion Office. This has

promised ; but new, u

the Bud-efs growing

auctioneers, agents,

jrs, builders, and all

s have alike had to

t scheme of land taxa-

, wasted public money,
Ml. iM-itv, and done no

i; or the com-
I in getting in

HIS the very
Yet, so far,

of our Land
, a good many

i-.-peate

res sure

ilaritv,

llicial valuers iiave geiieraliy

peaking become the laughing-stock of

their professi

The

s likely to be perf.

vill be necessary that

nterested in the re.nl

the -terms of refer 11 .

tself, so as t'

results bevond a n .,1.. «

ill who

«lir

?ld

lea-t . f ;iH ill.' fl.ain

•kek.-i n,.H a- ll.- ,..

haviiu I;iK il ..^ r li..

unkn.iwii im <-iii .^i-. I

of the phrase is that

mean anything, and so be adapted to fit

in with different facts and localities as

questions of taxation arise,

There is, howev
about the official

e piece of the whole costly and
Imsiness is really the " site

I Ins is an abstraction,, and
• n.- rather of x in algebra as

[•r the unknown quantity. More
-

: f r a'lli, ii jli an army of

II I . tli'i.iK lia\.' tried to work out
111, il -till r.iiiains as unknown
There is no solution, and there

IS meant to be. It is a sort of

trap, and any theorist can go on
king round and round x as long as he

! I:--*, bringing out such results as he

\\ i-lies, but cannot "prove true. It is a sort

nf ideal that cannot be reached. No one

ever bought or sold a " site value," or ever

will. For practical purposes it is a mere
figment. Yet it is to be somehow made
the very basis of a valuation of proiierty

deadly clearness I
upon which lionest people are to be taxed

that it is hard to
\

for revenue purpos.es. These official valua-

le real

d white-

le whole
i

of "site
I

mav be

than
expert

the pr

as eve

never
trick

hide awav in the mists of officialism. The tions have been poured out upon the

estimated cost of the Land Valuation country in their .thousands, and now the

Office up to now comes out at the round
|

Chancellor says only a small number of

total of £530,000. The amount derived
!

claims based upon them are resis

from the land tax-es during the same period
I
This is really too much like bluff, when

as is covered by these expenses only 1 we remember that ordinary folk could no

reaches the small sum of £37,000. Was it more understand these amazing docu-

worth while to waste all this public money ments, with their varying values, than they

to brincr about such a beggarly return? ' could x^ad a Sanscrit classic. These folk

But that is only one side of the matter; are not willing to incur expense over the

for it is also reckoned that the cost to
!

yellow forms they receive, while as to

owners of propertv arising out of this new resisting claims for increment duty that

valuation runs n\^ to about a million a :
come in later, who is to fight a Government

year. All this monev is supposed to come Department? Law is always a risky and

out of wealthy landowners, and so, from 'a costly matter; but Revenue business is

a popular point of view,' and at election the worst of all. So people pay and pass

times, it dees not matter. But this is, on, thinking of other things, and perhaps

of course, onlv another financial fallacy, of the next election. Nor is fighting a

for the losses brought about by this land ,
claim of much use, for the various decided

letrislation fall alike on rich and poor— cases have never be^en accepted as generally

only, thev hit the poor so much the 1

binding on valuers, and so can readily be

harder. The professional class.es every- I
distinguished where the

where have felt the strain of the stoppage !

differ. The Government

in dealings 'in land and houses. Archi-
i

refuseel to agree upon

facts slightly

have so far

iiv test case.

although this is the only way by which

some guiding principle can be laid down
for practical use. It is to be hoped that

during the coming inquiry something will

be done to rem-edy this gross injustice,

and to enable those who advis-e property-

owners to get some idea of the points that;

have to be proved or contested, for a:,

present much of the fighting is in the aif.

and in the unknown.
It is a commonplace nowadays to snser

at speculative builders and to jeer at jerry-

building. This is all very well and very

ea^v in its way; but tii .

• i.Hia

I i..ii~ ..f our towns mi .>'••

.1,\ iliii-s, and these ai V

-

buili by any , other .... W l-.r..-

municipal authorities do build for ihem-

s.elves, they often, if not usually, do so at

a loss to the ratepayers, although the rents

charged are high .enough—and, in fact, too

high—for poor people. The method c£

financing builders and creating ground-

rents uiel-r tb- l...n;:-li..I.I system may be

one that . i-- .lic theories ;

but at 1 .- 'lists to put

out then 111. i:
: iius profits to

various pr.ite-M..ii-. i:--i.ies enabling'

builders to earn a living and pay good

wages to many workmen, to say nothing

of keeping the various building trades

prosperous. All these things ai-e for the

good of the community, and people get the

houses they want, and at prices and rents

they can pay i': " ' ' 'he land taxes

has b.rii t.'
:. »'th broken

builder-. .111 1
'"'Is of men

out of vv..ik. I - ;l'e i-ate of

house-building, i: ha- also caused a

scarcity, with the result of raising rents

upon the poorer classes, and so adding to

the growing cost of living. This is even

being felt acutely in rural and agricultural

distncts also, where cottages are growing

to be scarcer than ever. It is now
reckoned that quite half the rent paid by

a working man goes in rates and taxesj,^

and the old theories about landlords^

wealth, as well as in regards to builders*

profits, sorelv need revising.

It appears" that there are now no fewer

than 263 appeals against valuations await-

ing hearing, and so it goes on. But the

law's delay, though bad enough, is nothing

to the law's uncertainty, and this it is

which has kept the building trade down

ever since the Budget passed. There have

been decisions given against the valuers

over and over again in particular cases.

vet no general rule has been evolved that

is widely applicable. The gaining of a

victory on one specially absurd valuation

is verv little, if anr, use in its application

to another. It is said that all the valua-
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ti. ns will l>f completed by 1915. ihougli,

at the present rale of progress, tli.it looks

most unlikely ; and by that time, as they

are based on the imaginary site value of

the land in April. 1909, they will all want

doins over again, if they aie to serv« Jiny

practical purpose. It is a strange thing

that agricultural and country land is

always being valued much liigher than its

real worth, and urban land much lower.

Can it be that the views of the Revenue
I flicials bring about this curiously general

result? Land in th3 country is slow of

changing owners; but in urban districts

there is more movement. So the taxes

would be charged upon the high assess-

ments in agricultural places, and in towns

and round about them the Revenue
are ready to pounce upon the increment

value, which is made up by some mar-

vellous manipulation of the figures

scattered about the valuation, and pro-

ce2ds upon no fixed principle that has yet

bs?n defined or discovered. It may be said

that the Land Valuation Office has come to

stay, and so we must make the best of it.

But, at least in a matter of taxation, we
«.ught to have some definite decisions as to

the meaning of the Act. from which

practical rules for our guidance can be

deduced. If we must look forward to

paying increment duty, it is only fair

finance to let ns know on what basis of

valuation it will be calculated. If some
test cases could be brought before, and
decided by, the Courts, then our surveyors

:ind solicitors would know where they were,

and be able to advise those who consult

them with some degree of finality.

Tn short, the whole thing is a

muddle, and. whatever may be our

political views about the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, it will generally be admitted

that as a Minister of Finance his failure

is made manifest. To spend some twenty

times the sum produced in getting in these

land taxes is bad business, however we
regard it, and to ruin or reduce pro-

fessional men and traders and workers,

without doing any good to the community,

is not only bad economically, but must, in

the end. be bad also politically speaking.— *i» —
THE ENXHANTED PENCIL.

; have always had a certain respect for !

! end Jones", as he is not an architect, and
lien he called on me the other evening I was
rv glad to see him. He made himself quite

.infortable, helped himself to something in

le biggest glass available, and in his most in-

gratiating manner, said that he had come
round to ask my advice.

"My boy," he said, as his eyes assumed a
look of paternal pride, "wants to be an
architect, and I should like him to become
an architect. He is naturally artistic, a,s you
know, and I believe it would be the very

thing for him, just as I believe you are the

very man to give me the best possible advice
on 'such an important subject."

1 smiled mv acknowledgment at the more
than implied compliment, and muttered
- imething about my lack of knowledge and
nnbilitv to advise with any semblance of
iiithority. I knew, however, from experience
hat Joiies was well able to extract from me
-iiih information as I could give him,
liether I was particularly desirous of doing

-< or not, and I allowed him to proceed with-
• lit entering any formal protest.

"I may be prejudiced in favour of my own
Ijoy and his ability." he proceeded; "but I

v.iillv believe that with a little luck he would
>.f able to attain to a proficiency which would
jive him ultimate success and honour, and it

would be a fine thing to think that a boy of
mine was in a profession the mere practice
f.f which wordd leave tangible proof of his
-ibilitv and lend a lustre to his name and
therefore to mine. His name would be
recorded as having worked up to the ideals
of a noble profession, and lie would be
described as my son."

might
I

that

lU'k

And." continued Joiios. enthusiastically,

he might even lead the way, and evolve new
ideals, as well as new ideas." He might found

, school of thought and a Jon^sesque style.

le may have the pencil of a second Wren in

lis pocket, and, if he h.as, the opportunity to

use it will not be lacking. London must be
looking for and longing for another Wren.
The country would heap honours and oppor-
tunities uiK)n him, and make him a duke."
"Yes," I whispered. "If you son has luck

he may have that pencil in one pocket and
Uiat diikedom in another."
"Ah," said Jones, regretfully, "not the

dukedom ; but he may have the" pencil, and
I have come to you to ask you to advise me
as to the best way of finding out if he has got
it."

"My dear Jones." I said, "that will not be
easy, unless, indeed, a brief inquiry may -show

that the answer should be in the negative."
"Now, now," said Jones, "I said that I

might be prejudiced in favour of the boy, and
you must not think that I look on liiin as a

heaven-born genius, although I may reason-

" Opportunity is just the difficulty," I

replied. "The magic pencil is only to be
found by opportunity. Your son may study
for years, and show only average, or little

more than average, ability ; but opportunity
may reveal the most transcendent genius.

In any case, if any natural aptitude is shown,
a pivjlonged trial should be given. Y'our boy
should study architecture."

"Certainly," exclaimed Jones. "Where
should he study, how long should he study,
and how much will it cost?"
"There are several accepted methods of

commencing the study of architecture," I

replied. "He may go to an architectural
school for a few years, and then be articled

to an architect ; or he may be articled and
attend a school at the same time. He may
simply be articled and study privately; but,

to my mind, there is only one logical method.
He must learn to build. He should enter a
carpenter's shop for .a year or so. and then a

stonemason's yard. He should learn to

make joints as well as draw them, to know
the textures and limitations of his materials.

He should watch a plumber wipe a joint
"

"A carpenter's shop!" interrupted Jones.
"-A. stonemason's yard I A plumber's joint!

I do not want my boy to become a tradesman
or to associate with tradesmen."

"If your boy is ever to excel as an archi-

tect and an architectural designer," I con-
tinued, "he must have the craftsman's
appreciation for the craftsman's work. He
must sympathise with and understand every
detail of the many trades on which the arch-"-

toct depends for a successful realisation of
his design. Christopher Wren had brains,
knowledge, and sympathy behind his pencil,

and yonr son must strive to have a similar
mind, knowledge, and sympathy, or leave the
pencil alone, as he w"ould any venomous
thing which would, of its own volition, work
harm to himself and others."

"It is very extraordinary." said Jones, "I
do not see it, but I will take vour word for

breadth of technical knowledge as a ha>ii,

for the success which you wish him to have
He should study dynamics and hydro.staiii<

as a preliminary to" the study of stresses nnd
strains on building materials,"
"But where does the Art of Architei iiuo

come in?" said Jones, peevishly.

"The architect to whom he is artirhij

should advise your son as to his arliMiu

studies. He should show him how all \m
own designs are evolved and wliat they mean,
if they have any meaning at all. He should
advi.se your son as to sketching, select the

buildings to be sketched and measured, and
.give him certain opportunities for doing .-n.

He should see that the drawings are caitlul

and truthful studies, that they are depittod
clearly and with understanding."
"Oh, yes," said Jones, "I can afToid lo

article him to a good architect."

"But," I continued, "that will rot iifce>-

sarily mean that your son will become a good
architect, nor will it necessarily mean that

your son will become crammed with the
essentials necessary to make a good architect

of him. It may only mean that for a few
short years your son will have the advantage
of seeing how others work, and the oppor-
tunity of imitating them as liest he can. He
may learn to push a pencil with facility and
accuracy ; he may become a fair draughts-
man ; but he cannot become a good or a
great architect unless he has that within him
which will develop with study, a creative

force within him which will impel him ever
forward in the desire to do something better

than he or anyone has ever done."
"But," said' Jones, "how long would my

son have to study?"
"His whole life long," I replied. "Any

architect worthy of the name remains a
student so long as life is his. It is neces-

sarilv so. The true architect lives to find an
e\er-elusive perfection, and your son may
find his life short enough for the use of that

enchanted pencil when he finds it."

"But if my son studies and makes hi»

profession his hobby, as you suggest," said

Jones, "how soon is he likely to be able to

maintain him.self creditably by his own
exertions?

"

"That is a question I am unable to

answer," I replied. "Your son might not bo
really self-supporting and have an assured

future for fifteen or twenty years to come,
unless he has great natural aptitude as well

as social advantages, which will bring him a
satisfactory clientele, unless, of course, he
enters some Government or municipal office,

which will give him a small but assured

else. ig glass,lie took some
as I continued

:

"After a year or two spent in gaining pre-

liminary practical knowledge, sucli as I have
suggested, and attending evening classes

in freehand and geometrical drawing,
mechanics, and architectural history, it

might be advisable to article your son to an
architect, who would further advise him as

to his studies."
"Geometrical drawing and mechanics!"

said Jones. "Whatever for? Is the boy to

be an engineer or an architect? "

"Both." I replied. "You introduced Sir

Christopher Wren's name
yourself, and you could not have introduced
a better. Wren was an accomplished mathe-
matician and a Professor of Astronomy
before he became an architect. Your son
need not necessarily be a Professor of

Astronomy to become an architect worthy of

wearing Wren's mantle; btit he certainly

should have great width of view and a

"Fifteen or twenty years !" exclaimed
Jones. "A Government or municipal office

after such a prolonged and expensive

training I It would be cheaper and better

to send my boy to the Bar!"
"Undoubtedly," I said; "provided that

your son is fitted for the Bar. Y'ou must
understand that the architectural profession

is probably the most competitive of all the

professions."

"I can quite understand that." said Jones;
"but in a high-class profession like archi-

tecture it would be fair and gentlemanly com-

petition where worth alone would tell, and
my son would only have to compete against

gentlemen who had been trained in a similar

wav to himself. Competition would be the

be.st thing for him. It would make him work
and spur him on to genuine exertion and
desire to excel."

"Mv dear Jones," I said, "you are about

to retire from your own comfortable Govern-

ment office, and I can assure you that if you

think it would help your son. you can open
an office on your own behalf, put up your

plate, and practise as an architect. No one

will interfere with you. Assi.stants ^yilI

i-eadih- do your work for you until you pick

up sufficient nrchitcclural knowledg'e to run

matter the place yourself. All you will have to do
'

will be to persuade people that you know
something that they do not know themselves,

and thev will give work to you in preference

to ft trained architect, who cannot help

letting people know how very little they do

know themselves. You may even find that

enchanted pencil in your own pocket and

hand it over to vour son. llis name is yours.
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self/

ihe lionour. If you do
.il pencil, you will still

design the house which
-build it to your client's

will grumble, unless it is

• \\ !i;.;. vvr do you mean? " said Jones. "I
, ;iiii.' t,. ,i-k your advice, not to bi- iii.-u'iiv.l '.

•I am perfectly in eaiii' ! .1.

"and I can hardly see ho\\ :

your entering what you >
I

class profession can be con- >!

"I do not undir-;.iM.! \. I;iiii]t>d

Jones. "Do you s. r n. that my
,-on. after being triiM, \ .: •! .•,

. '.d. would
.iiilv have hi~ own n;, ii ,i- ij m-nt to dis-

tiin;iii-.)i loin 'loin anyone who chose to

dc-i!il" ii III-. ,1- an architect? "

"I (! I. 1 r,a;J. "This very morning a
one lyt'J. tliird rate speculative builder,

weighed down by years and quite unconscious
of his past and present delinquencies, calmly
informed me that he had joined my pro-
fession, and tendered me a card in evidence
of the change."
"Never! " gasped Jones.
"Yes," I said; "but there is one great ex-

tenuating circums-tance in his ease. I .am the
last person to suggest that a man with 'nit-

eye is only half as good as a man wnli two
eyes. He may be much better; bttt this jiar

ticul.ar individual is half-blind in the one eve
he has left, and fortunately has been quite
unable to see what he has been buikling for

many years. The same applies to any designs

he may now produce ; but, for all I know, he
may have that pencil you covet for your
son."
"Never mind that pencil," said Jones,

savagely. "If I take what you say seriously

I should immediatelv try to wean my boy
dl his architeetu and

said.

from
choke his artistic- f,

"Don't l>e .so pr.

contemplative fasliinn. and a tran.|iiil state

of mind, free from <'v..ry ivin.l of ]ia— i<rn.

some solution you will iiml. Let y.nir buy
remain at college for anotlier year or two.

Let him graduate in .arts, and, in tlie mean-
time, come and see me again and thra-sh the

matter out. There is a proposal to close

the profession to all but qualified architects,

and something may come of it. By the way,
have you seen Smith lately?"

I had less respect for Jones when he left

than I had on his arrival. He had insulted

me throughout the conversation, unintention-
ally, perhaps, but that only made his offence
the greater, and his lack "of perception the
more apparent. He knew that I had been an
architect for forty years, and that a very lean

•portion was mine. He ought to have known
that a replica of the enchanted pencil was
in my own pocket, and that opportunities
and honours had passed me by.

Jones had put his dream into words. 'With
a father's high opinion of the capabilities of

his own offspring, he had delineated his son's

destiny, and, in doing so. had in no un-
certain manner suggested that his son's

capabilities were of a very different type to

those of the person whose advice he was
asking. He had implied that with forty

years' experience his son would attain to an
eminence which was certainly not mine. It

was apparent to me that Jones must be
looking further than his own personality for

any hereditary merit which he believed his

son to have. Jones had not in any way
suggested that his son should be articled to

in?. Had he only done so and touched the

matter of a premium, however lightly, it is

possible that my statement of fact might,
have been influenced in a manner more to

his satisfaction. H. GncH.iRDE Todd.

BRICK ORNAMENT.—IX.

P-4R.VPET-W ALLINO.

The parapet-wall as adapted to the tops of

various structures is one which requires
some consideration. It is a jKisition where
the various forms of brick ornament can be
u,sed in a simple and restrained manner with
a large amount of effect. A little decoration

1 1 ; .

-ri_r3-t-ur'

"i;
''

1, .

-:
~~~

_L1_1_

3_-
©peiz-

9orop£.^

!

^t^jS

J-'-J-l-M-L-iJ-X i=s;»|i|=^n ,i.=gpii^,i 1 1,^ ,-^

C)ffT2pIc

so applied would prove less expensive, in

many instances, than a cornice, where the

latter class of work might have to be omitted

on this account. Some of the simplest work
in this direction has a good amount of pic-

turesque effect, even with plain-brick dentil

courses and perforated headers, as shown
by Fig. I, or the larger openwork panels, as

shown by Fig. "2, formed with the splay

brick. Rusticated work is another form

which gives good resulU when so applied,

somewhat after the style illustrated in pre-

vious articles, or as shown by Figs. 3, 4, and
5. The succeeding two examples, Nos. 6

and 7, illustrate further slight elaborations

with raised and sunk broken lines combined

with pattern and half-massed

latter, being used in conjunctic

projected portion, gives somewha
of the pattern dying slightly in-

face. It has not, therefore. .,

hard effect as a wholly project,

the same time it is picked •

stronger than simple colour pa:

a method which might 'e -

developed with other work. T
of the single and double eli .

reliefs of a similar character, i

to form effective features in tlr

shown by Figs. 8 and 9. Soni.;

of plain" banding with caster .

cotirse, combined with raised. -
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Wtje.ctiUpt«.T'£>.

il'— VaihptT,
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Fig. 10.
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1

,

^likiLu^ ^I^X_L.UillLJ_J-IM'

1,' ,; |i .'! !: :, /.vrr-
. ' '—'

—

-_1 L.^ ^K^t±rzh±±r-n^:r-n-::

^afldlafed.

^iaed 3 pitrttd

Fig. 11.

l^njtJat:JtJTJ°unir-

forated work, as illustrated bv Figs. 10 niid
11, produce some very ple'aaing results.
I ui.ii.r decoration can be added Tjv the in-

I of extra dentil banck, as «lio\vn by
AJikli afrord« a more enriched
. Ovorlapping courses in good

II with other members, or a little
•ping relief, as illustrated by

Parbp&f
<%iy£.d '^

UcDr'f^.

'&h^[W^ 'P^¥=fM^^v^
^^p^^r.-'TT'i^TitmMm^,

-7—-

-| T
LA I I '

I I I i.~' dldvhfleR. @p'"^-
I

PlaiaIf^

Fig. 13, is productive of eome really nice
work. The following illustrations—Nos. 14
to 17—show various forms of pierced and
castellated walling, either in the regular
bonding, or with slight variations in the tup

courses to avoid cutting. Quite a good design

can be produced in this style, with projecting

weather-capped cburse-s, by means of the

iiivcrlcd uplav brick, as illustrated by
iMg. 18. A little cutting is required by the
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''^ffidr.

CepM W£LL J^OUSG
Frejyidcoclc

RCi\\\ INSIIILIL f>l ISRITI^H

VKCIIIII Cl->

Iheit ^^a=. a nuiiierou-, all-en ianee of

inembei-, and visitors incliiding many ladies,

t 1 f n" meeting for the present session

Ii-tituleoi Biiu-h Architects,

ing two pic^entations—that

Gold M^i'il to Mr. Basil

I of Ml Oipeiis portrait of

\Ii I I I Mokt- wlo c t«o\cirs' termof

oflice 1, iboiil to c\piio to the Institute. Mr.

stoles occupied the cli in ind among those

present »tre Sir \>ton and Luh Webb, Sir

rinen and L-id\ George ind Mr. T. G.

Jackson. R.A. ; and the incoming President,

Sir Reginald Blomfield, A.R.A. Hung upon

the walls of the meeting-room was a largo

series of photographs and some working

drawings of buildings executed from Mr.

Chamnnevs's designs.

Mr.' II. T. Hare, Hon. Secretary, an-

nounced the decease of four members—Mr.
Edmund James Milner Allen, Associate since

18S2 ; Ml-. Lewis Angell, elected a Fellow in

1864 who was placed on the list of retired

Fellows in 1902 ; Mr. Albert Edward Twells,

Licentiate since 1911; and Mr. William

Eilmn.,' Wa!!!-. .V=.= -.c:ate since 1882.

1 ihose who desired to

Institute were usually

1 complicated process,

ill riTtain rare occa-

:o powers ihey
.lirect-election

„n. Such an
,1 it.;elf m the

I'l in the ihirdpulf 11,

:,me of George

Gill).- .rher wa-s Sir

GeoiL' I- President of

that

Ge 11

die Late Mr.
,. now had the

Si^:;

;he chair that

10 architect of

the ): . which in the

sect-.. >.d very fine

qualii

The mJlloll\^..- i.Ka„.,..vasly agreed to

amidst hearty applause.

PRESENTATION OF THE ROY-AL GOID MEDAL.

Ti:.

•\V, I know, to do

Iioi;
>hed confrere,

Ea^ J iiim the Royal

Gii!'i
• commendation,

Ir.i-
-, bv our Royal
\ .

" The Royal
g":. ,1 _ honour— i'.rchi-

bes!

ahsrnate tie in brick-3 ; but a great deal can

be avoided inside by the use of pointed

coping brick.s, as shown by the section.

Although this style is seldom used in modern
work, embattled parapets, etc.,

•'History of Highgate," says Cromwell House

was erected in 1630 by the Protector, and the

figures on the staircase were supposed to

represent persons in General Ireton's army,

th their while emblems of war are introduced in parts

Mediieval air, etill form one of the most- of the design The at tlie drawl

picturesque metliods of architectural treat-

Kerby, Architect.
room has his arms incorporat

Council

STAIRCASE. CROMWELL HOUSE,
HIGHGATE.

of the period. The Middlesex Coun
_

have numbered Cromwell House in their list

of "Historic Buildings" which ought to be

preserved. The grounds are over an acre in

extent.

This famous staircase in Ci-omwell House
.

y^ ^^^ ^LmA District Council have resolved

once the home of General Ireton and of
! ^„^°^Pfhe Local Government Board for leave

Bridget, his wife, eldest daughter of Oliver
^^^^^^ £9 qoo to carry out a comprehens

Cromwell, is likely to be removed to ^jainage scheme for the Chevmgton portion

America, if credence is to be given to current ^-^eW district.

reports. Besides the staircase, of which we
^^^ ^^^ chapel which is being added

aive a sketch by Mr. Fredk. Adcock, of e„shain's Gra-.iraar School at Holt, Norfolk

Hampstead, made qu: te recently, the house

contains some very fine oak

present buried under the

paint during centuries.

ration of the 3J0th anniversary of that

anelling. at instiiution is being built from plans by Mr.

lation of oil J. \V. Simpson, F.K.I.B.A., of London, and will

Prickett, in his cost about *5,000.

upon a member of our profession, and we

have only to recall the names of former

recipients to find that they belong t-o men

who if alive, are honoured, respected, and

adm'ired by all of us ; or, it dead, are acknow-

ledged to iiave been the great men of the age

they lived and worked in, and it is only

necessary to mention such names as

Cockerell, Barry, Donaldson, Smirke lite,

Owen Jones, Scott, Fergusson, Street,

Sharpe, Penrose, Butterfield, and Bodley, as

amongst those so honoured by their

Sovereign to prove the statement— if proot

is necessary.
, , . » .

In 1818 Queen Victoria, who had about ten

years previously graciously consented to

become Patron of our Institute, resolved to

grant -and confer a-nnually. at "'«^ J-ccoramen.

dation of the Institute, a Royal Gold Medal

for the promotion of architecture. \.n^

medal was awarded in that year fo C. K.

Cockerell. and the award has been maue

without interruption in each succeeding year

—except in the year in which Queen Victoria

died-to some distinguished man ;
not

always an architect, as we readily admit that

there are others who by their works can and

do promote architecture—for example,

literary men, who bv their books and pens

"really advance the cause we have all so

much at heart, and they have on several

occasions received this medal. ^^Asain, the

recipient need not be an Englishman;

Italians, Austrians, Frenchmen, Germans.

Dutchmen, and Americans have all received

the medal. So far. however, it has not gone

to an inhabitant of one of our great colonies.
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not !)•>.,if.jo exoellcnt work is not being done I

llii^rf. \iit i)orh»i)e because tbev are mostly !

of fu, li vast extent, and so far off, that we
ou till-. oiJe have not l)een able to get suffi-

cjfiit .Information to enable us to submit the

auuo oi a Colonial to our Sovereign. 1
,

Im^. iiuwever, now that travel is getting

every Jjy easier, and int«r-communioation
mon" o..m'[)lefe. that it raav not be long before

Uii medal goes to one of tlie great Dominions
fcey .11.1 tbe seas.

A-.i I ::.-.w we turn to the gentleman upon
wti'im t !ia? pleased his Gracious Majesty
to i.-vst ,,» the medal this year. Tlioiigh not

•H meiiiti.T of this Institute", and consequently
no! .)uii-? .-o often seen in this room as we
could " -li. yet Basil Champneys. at any rate

in h;s .•..rk.' is well known to all of us; and
th.>-..- r.L.vse memories can carry them back,
r:iy, > ]iiirtor of a century or more, -will with
.1110 !. i.ird proclaim that his distinguished
career !.as l>een followed throughout with
iiiter<>si ind admiration, and that the honour
now Ci.iiferred upon him, backed up as it is

by the unanimous vote of this Institute,

and coni5rraed by the King, is but a well-

ineiited distinction added to a brilliant

though unostentatious career.

Ba.sil Ch.tmpnevs is the son of William
Weldoii Champneys, Dean of Lichfield, and
was born in 1842. He was educated at

CliAilerliouse—Avhere he was a Foundation
Scholar and Gold Medallist—and Trinity
College. Cambridge, where he took an
honours degree in Classics. He studied ar-

chileciiire under the late John Pritchard. of

Dtindnff. and began practice in 1867. and
has kindly read papers before this Institute

on more than one occasion. Some of his

works are illustrated on the walls tonight,
and it is naturally to his executed works
th.'il ive turn -when thinking of him as an
archilov'. and to his published works when
thinking of him as an author. Fortunately
for us he has done a great deal of work both
at Oxford and Cambridge which is easily

ac.-essible.

At Oxford we find: The Indian Institute;

the Robinson Tower and new buildings at

New C.jUege; MansBeld College (it is not

often that a complete college is erected from
the designs of one man, and this is conse-
quently })erbaps one of Mr. Champneys's
bi-^t-kiiowu works, and it always receives the
admiration it so justly deserves) ; new
Quadrangle and Warden's House at Merton
College : and new buildings for Oriel College
—one of his most recent works. At Cam-
bridge ; The Divinity and Literary Schools
and All the buildings of Newnliam College.

Other public buildings of a collegiate

character may be seen at Bedford, where we
find the ILirpur Girls" Schools and Grammar
School buildings in the Square; and at

H.-vrrow. where are the Butler Museum and
new Class-rooms. Also at Winchester we
Aiu) Uie Quincentenary Museum ; at King's
Lynn, the Grammar School ; and in Regent's
P«rk. the Bedford College buildings (now in

course of erection). Again, at Manchester
in.'iy be .seen one of Mr. Champneys's perhaps
largest works—^viz., the John Rylands
Library, and also the reredos. Victoria Porch,
library, and vestries at the Cathedral.
Amongst churches erected from his designs
are: St. Luke's, Kentish Town; St. Peter
le Bailev, Oxford ; St Mary Star of the Sea,
Hasting. ; St. Luke's. West Hampstead ; St.

Andrew and St. Michael, East Greenwich,
elc And houses : Banacle Edge. Witlev ;

Crowborough Wood, Matfield. Kent; and
Ri. Rride'.s Vicarage. Fleet-street, etc., etc.

o; ojiii...-. this list might be very much
jiinplifi-I. but enough examples have been
niciili.,:..! U: show the varied character of
lii-. w-,r ^ .ind to prove the uniform excellence
of all tiiat comes from the hand of Basil
Champneys. As hinted just now, Mr.
Champneys, besides being a distingui.shed
archr- - .-,!-o well known as a writer.

P -

ill

very :

whta
niiAmi

• literary power—a gift,

us, not by any means
rehitccts. Books are pro-

• - no doubt, but there are
; iifi who can really write, and
find one wlio can—a« Basil
enn—we should like him to feel

.. -.„,,,„ ,-,f ii,,> f^,, _,,„j^ much

appreciate his powers. Anvone who has read
his 'A Quiet Corner of "England." which
dealt with that delightful district round Rye,
Wiuchelsea, and Uomney Marsh, written
s ime thirty or forty years" ago in a pleasant
leisurely way, with an appreciation of English
18th-ceutury vernacular rare in those days,
will agree tliat it is an admirable little work.
He has also written on William of Wykeham ;

but. no doubt, his best-known work—and
jirobably, too, the best thing he has ever
done—is his "Life of Coventry Patmore,"
which appeared in two stout volumes in 1900,
and is in its way a masterpiece in .biography,
written with fastidious care and most
sympathetic appreciation of his subject. This
iKKik alone is enough to make a reputation,
and with these great gifts, and being so
widely read, and Knowing his way about so
really well— if the expression can be forgiven
—it makes one almost regret—if one is

allowed to get so near a regret on an occasion
like this—that he has not applied himself
more to the critical treatment of architecture
in his writings. It only remains for us now to
hand the medal to Mr. Champneys, with the
earnest hope that he may live for many years
to wear it, and that w'liile he wears it he
will remember that his Sovereign, in bestow-
ing this well-merited token of his Royal
approval on him, did so on the unanimous
recommendation of the members of this In-
stitute, who one and all have the greatest
admiration for the work and character of
Basil Champneys.
The President then, amid hearty and long-

sustained cheering, proceedetl to rnove to Mr.
Champnevs with the blue riband to which is

attached the Royal Gold Medal.
In his response, Mr. Champneys, who spoke

in very low and monotonous tones, said:

—

I must thank the President for the very
kind and appreciative words he has spoken of
my career and work, and express my sincere
gratification at the great and distinguished
honour which the Institute has conferred on
me. That this recognition should have been
paid to me, an outsider, carries with it a
satisfaction not altogether dissimilar to that
which I have felt in having been employed
far more frequently at Oxfo'rd than at Cam-
bridge, my own Alma Mater ; nor can I fail

to recognise the generosity implied in the
award. This tribute on the part of the In-
stitute is, in fact, but a more conspicuous
mark of the courtesy and consideration I have
always received from that body, and to which
I have responded to the best" of my ability.

The President and Council have invited nie
to assist in their endeavours to place archi-
tectural education on a Sounder footing ; to
read papers and take part in discussions on
questions of art ; and some years ago paid me
the compliment of asking nie to read a paper
on a building which I had recently erected.
I may say, too. that however gratifying may
be recognition by the general public, which
I do not wish to depreciate—it is indeed
necessary if it be only to offer opportunities
and to "bring grist to the mill ''—no artist

can fail to attach an altogether predominant
value to the judgment of those who are
actually versed in the practice of his own
art. An occasion like the present seems to
justify .a brief retrospect of the phases and
tendencies which have been manifest during
a period of not much less than half a century
which I have spent in the study and practice
of architecture, and a still briefer anticiixt-

tion of the problems which must present
themselves in the future. I may claim to

figure as an old soldier in the army of
artistic endeavour, "jam rude donatus," pre-
sented with the emblem of warfare accom-
plished ;—with indeed this reservation, that
I regard the medal not as a symbol of retire-

ment, but as an encouragement to future
effort;—at any rate so far "emeritus'' as to
have the riglit of passing in review the
battles which have been fought in my day,
disclaiming at the same time any such pre-
ponderant part in them as was exercised by
"Bill Adams" at the Battle of Waterloo.
When my architectural studies commenced.
Gothic was in its heyday of jwpularity. I

was nurtured in the "strictest school of the
Pharisees, whose dogma was : "No salvation
out of the Thirteenth Centurv." It is true

that even within the limits of this rigid and
exclusive school there were divergent ten-

dencies. Ruskin was using the influciuo of

his unrivalled eloquence towards ili.^

adoption of Italian examples, while olln]-
advocated French characteristics. Tli-r.-

scemed a danger that the lessons of ..n.-

national Gothic might be neglected. It

seemed, too, as though an exclusive pivf.i

ence were often associated with an mi].-

feet comprehension. The Genius of Gotlr
architecture must often liave wondered .r

the fruit engrafted on it: "'Miratus non .-in

poma." It is indeed worth remark tliat il!.

most complete and scholarly studies .

mediseval architecture have been proiln...!

since the vogue of the style has passed. 1 ii.

measure of exclusiveness was the rutli'. ~-

fervour which consumed all which failo.l t •

conform to a Procrustean standard: t!i.

measure of ignorance was the misunderi-i;i'iii

ing of many important principles and )ii.

cedents: the result of the two combined wi-
the ruin of many of the most valual. .'

monuments of the very style which was ilio

object of adoration. An antidote to, or at

least a palliative of some of these imperfec-
tions was the work of Butterfield, which
showed a true insight into the essential spirit

of Gothic architecture : I can recall the over-
powering impression of a new revelation,

which All Saints', Margaret-street, made on
me in my school days : such insight was com-
bined with strong and original creative

power ; while Bodley, with somewhat dis-

similar endowments, was beginning to demon-
stI^ate the potentialities of purely English
style. Meanwhile a rather later school was
resuscitating the latest phases of Gothic,
showing the capabilities of half-Qnished work
in domestic, and of the Fifteenth Century,
our one specially English style, in ecclesias-

tical building. The original orthodoxy had
been shaken, discredited partly by the 'abuse

of precedents, partly by its inadaptability
to modern lises, partly, perhaps by a sense
of the monotony in the" mind of the" public of

"toujours perdrix"; and the way was open
for new tendencies to creep in ; the mixed
styles of the Low Countries, the English work
of the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth
centuries, the French Renaissance—all found
their advocates ; while these in turn appear,
so far at least as secular building is con-

cerned, to be yielding to a more correct and
scholarly study of Classical examples ; so

that in "my ow"n time fashion seems to have
come full circle. It is useless to lament
efforts in the past, apparently fruitless, but
which may, nevertheless, hav'e led to an in-

creased insight into the principles which
underlie all phases of art ; nor is there need
to regret the tendencies of the present. These
are not indeed surprising, seeing that the

classical spirit seems less remote from our
ideas and civilisation than that of the Middle
Ages ; and if exclusiveness of appreciation

is to be deprecated, coherence and concen
tration of purpose is a condition favourable
if not essential to the welfare of art. There
are. however, certain problems already pre-

sented to architecture which must severely

tax ingenuity and invention in the immediate
future. Our art has been defined as that

which "makes construction beautiful"; but

commercial considerations, entailing economy
and speed, are leading to the extensive use

of a method by which metal construction is

clothed with an external facing practically

independent of it. In the absence of any
organic relation between structure and ex-

ternal appearance, it is hard to see how the

principle of this definition can be complied
with. Similar influences dictate that the

ground floor of commercial, a majority of

town buildings, must show an unbroken
expanse of glass; but a 6Ui>erstructure

apparently carried on an unsubstantial

material "can scarcely fulfil the primary
conditions of architectural integrity. I

have mentioned these problems not 'with

any view of suggesting their solution
— "indeed, I may congratulate myself that

I have been quit of them so far. and
may leave them to others — but recog-

nising that they have to be reckoned
with "by a younge"r generation unless a larqo

proportion of necessary bnildinas are to be
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permanently banished from the domain of

legitimate art. Let us hope that the talent,

which undoubtedly exists, may prove equal

to obviating the necessity of such a fatal

exclusion.

PRESENTATION OF THE PRE.SIDEXT's PORTRAIT.

Mr. J. W. Simpson said the high privilege

and pleasure, had been conferred upon him

of being invi'ted to unveil a present to the

Institute on behalf of a large body of sub-

scribers, tlie portrait of their President,

painted by Mr. William Orpen, A.R.A. He
then drew a^ide the curtain and displav-

upon an easel a three-quarter length portri

An admirable likeness was revealed of M:

Stokes, who is depicted in full face— n;

"elevation," a member of Council was heard

to whisper—standing with hands conjoined

and attired in a br.aided grey dressing-gown

and light blue tie. Proceeding, Mr. Simp-

son remarked that the subscribers need not

be ashamed of making this gift, and the

Institute would, he felt sure, gladly accept

it. It was a characteristic work by ;\Ir

Orpen, and wortJiy to take its j^lace in i

gallery of portraits of which they were ju-

proud beside those of Frank HoU, Alu.

Tadema, Sargent, Herkomer, Solomon, ai...

others. The portrait was an expression of the

members' appreciation of the work Mr.

Stokes has done for them during his two

years' occupancy of the dii r. It i- i- true

that nowadays tlieir p:,-: nr - 1. r
:

- vre
retained for a period on :i- ( iv l>nr,

being modest men, possiljiy <.v. n^ ,.. the

contemplation of their own works, perhaps.

because thev felt they had seen enough of

the Council^ they did not take a prominent

part in its proceedings after passing the

ehair. He and the President were born in the

same year, and entered the Academy Schools

together four and twenty years ago. entered

the Institute in the same' year (1882), and

were now simultaneouslv retiring from office ;

but while he, himself slowdy passed from the

Associateship to the Fellowship, before he

reached the latter position his friend Mr.

Stokes had been President of the Archi-

tectural Association and a member of the

Institute Council. Those who merely

attended the meetings at Conduit-street could

form no idea of the multifarious duties

and the amount of work performed by the

President behind the scenes, and these

labours and responsibilities were ever in-

creasing, so that sometimes those who
realised the strain wondered how long it

would be possible to persuade men of the

requisite ability to give the time and energy

needed in the occupant of such a position.

Fortunately there was much public spirit

among members of the profession, and that

time had not yet arrived. He ventured to

think that no president ever laid doA^n the

reins of office without feeling a certain

sense of failure in realising his ideals, hnt

all future presidents might be exin- i. I

to feel the same, and to need the symi'i:

and co-operation of the Council,
< '

certainlv for no one could their li.;:n^\

welcome and aid be more heartily claimed

than for the incoming President, Mr.

Blomfield. During Mr. Stokes's occupancy

of the chair the membership of the Institute

had advanced by leaps and bounds, a

National Town Planning Conference had

been held, which convinced the public once

and for all that architects were the proper

persons to whom the laying-out of plans

should be entrusted, the new scheme of the

Board of Architectural Education had been

promulgated, and the long-contemplated

British School of Architecture had been

established in Rome. He would ask the

members to show their cordial apprecia-

tion of Mr. Stokes' services as President by

a heartv vote of thanks.

Mr. i. S. Gibson, in seconding the motion,

said it was a matter of, great satisfaction to

the older members of the Institute when they

found men of the stamp and abilities of Mr.

Stokes willing to take upon them.soves the

arduous duties and great responsibilities o

the presidential chair. It was notorious that

architects as a body were as poor as the

proverbial church mouse, and those

represented

lad the Exchequer to

1 .if the depths
: ,.ITor Mr.

1. , their

- for his

grt:eted with

Chancellor of

provide for Ihem a snlni

of their poverty nil

Stokes was their li'

warmest thanks, aiiW

future career and hai-,..

The President, who
cordial cheers, said his first duty was to

accept and present to the members, of whom
he was one and Mr. Simpson another, the

portrait of himself painted on their behalf

and for their own walls. Perhaps a word

s to the costume in win li he was

lie inquired of Mi '

'

oar—a dressing -

iitist replied, 'i li '

(iii ) Tars, pitches, and bitumens: Nomencla-

ture.' chemical and physical quaUtics, testing

apparatus, tests,

(iv.) Measurement of road materials.

(V.) Standards of weight and capacity,

(vi.) Relation between weight and measures of

capacity.

(vii.) Plant used for road-construction and

maintenance,

(viii.) Carriage of road materials,

(ix ) Other matters ; settlement of disputes by

arbitration as to fulfilment of tests.

•) Should it be decided to proceed, then to make

recommendations for transmission to the main com-

mittee for the formation of a sectional committee to

deal with the matter.

the

cluilit.-," .iiid then he took v,

for a pa-ssing jest as a seriov-

insisted upon painting him
gown. On such an occasion •

must be accepted as the order o'i t

he realised this as he listened

ind Gibson (Nc At

Every incoming president hoped to do grout

things in his period of office, but before long

he was convinced that ho was hardly a ti

average president, and last' '
'
""'

would be a good thing for t' "

ho had retired. He thanko I

all the members for the lo\ ;> - "

received, especially for the liel]) romiored

when he was absent through illness.

STANDARDIS-4.TI0N OF ROAD
MATERIAL.

Sir John Wolfe Barry

delegates, and after briefly explaining the

constitution and /vb.Vets of the Engineering

t^,.,,„l.,r,l. ( >>^.- -i:.to,l that the con-

••, ,',
I,,

. In '

'

'' interview be-
', ,'

I, „ ,,, ,
_ Gibb, Chair-

,,

']'
,

.

,, ;, ::oh Sir George
the need for

methods of

s used in the

ins he replied
I uere prepared
: ,in the funds

Government,
ins out such

Standards Commili' X ^
'

operate with the I: ' ' "j-^

direction. He was ]:.• "''t^

'l^';

Treasury had now iml.e.ito.i t:io;r m laingiie.-a

to make" a grant for tins purpose. In con-

clusion, he hoped that tiieir deliberations that

day would be successful, and prove of prac-

tical utility to all those interested in the

important subject under consideration

Sir George Gibb (Cha^ ' ''^'

Boai-.l" ,;i

Barry, K.C.B., Chair nan

Standards Committee bet

The following is a 1 sto

and of the bodies nominal

V, K
Gibb and Col. R. E. 1

Road P.

atlicc :
Mr. P. M. Cro>

Bo;ir.l. ...il.ImIi Mr. 1' •

Bo;irM,

ari.l y\< -ruin: Hr. 1:

T. .sun

CH«th.
Mr. J. Wilmot, Siir>

Thomas and Mr. 1

Municipal and Count > l

.' :,lld beat

lach the
.. ,oo, which
\auiable and
therefore, tlio

ir interests on the Co

,, , . > ii I
., . ..Midlands).

,
,

'

I

. \i :
,

1
! >. H. Bragc

;l . 1
I

, I -I •' t of England
'

,
i'

' ,V
'

. Y M. w \'
! . ir 1 (South of

Ki 'liii iV Inilf.l Ki" '': I'l Whinstonc

Quarry Masters' A ^i "
Roberl^on'

Icretar.? m"- Char' . - 1 N ' •„ Secretary.

The following Nieio pie-ouud from being

present ;-Mr. E. J. Lovegiove nominated by

the Road Board), Mr. H. T. W akelara and

Mr T H. B. Heslop (nominated by the

County Surveyors' Society), Mr. Boulnois

(nominated by" the Roads Improvement Asso-

oiation). and Mr. J. C. Mitchell, one o he

representatives of the Commercial Motor

Users' Association.

The following was the agenda before the

meeting:

—

1 To consider whether the standardisation of road

'"Tu\o. to^'wt^t" extent should the following

receive attention?—

(i-1 Road-stones and materials of all sorts for

roads: Nomenclature, gauging size, quahties,

testing apparatus, tests.

(ii) Gravels and s-ands: Nomenclature, grading

and qualities, testing apparatus, tests.

f the Read
II -a it would be the general

o that the standardisa-

; was desirable. When
; with the need of such

ihought the most prac-

.aj to achieve this end was to

Engineering Standards Cora-

lad behind it such a record of

ful work, and he hoped,

committee would be formed

for the purpose they had in view.

The meeting then turned to the considera-

tion of the matters before the conference, and

Sir George Gibb proposed, and Mr. Stenson

Cooke seconded, that the standardisation of

road material was desirable.

M-- R E. Martin, speaking from the point

of view of a representative of the Quarry

Masters, said that the quarry masters were

not prepared to make a counter proposal to

Sir George Gibb's motion ; but they thought

that the conference should bear in mind tlie

possibility of standardisation somewhat

diminishing the output, and, therefore in-

creasing the price of material. Ihey though

there would be difficulties in the way of

standardisation, but they were quite pre-

pared to give their assistance to the careful

consideration of the "=<»'"•

The chairman poi nted out that it had

always been recognised by the Engineering

Standards Committee that the^r committees

should be representative o t the manufacturers

as well as of the engineers or users, and he

mit

certain that the main committee

bear that in mind if a sectional com-

,„ ^>, was formed.

On the motion being put to the meeting

the standardisation of road material *ac

agreed to nem. con. -

,

.^ oeneral discussion followed upon the

mittens to be included in the committees

reference, and Colonel R. E. Crompton put

forward a plea that this should not be

iTmited in any degree, but that the committee

should have full di^^'-^''"" «^'".
'f,„"';'"t:;

into which they deemed it ''^^"•^"e to enter

Many members si>oke in support of Colo c^

Cromp'ton's view, and it was resolved hat the

scope of the committee's inquiry shoi.ld cover

the standardisation of •"O"^..
«'*'"f= fi".

materials used in the construction of road»^

These latter materials to include gravels and

sands tars, pitches, and bitumens.
_

With regard to the best method of giving

efTect to the views of the conference it was

rtilled to recommend^ to^ the^ main^

mittee that those I'ited to attend the
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McNEILI, WIIISILKK. (Ill

Mr. EuwAliU GuuwiN. Sculjilor.

forencc be formed into a seciioiial conimilUo
1o deal with the subject, with powir to add
to their niimher«.

It was iiiiderstooci that the sectional com-
mittee ivould have power to form svib-
• •immittees and to co-opt members havin"

I rt knowledge of the particular branch of
-iibiect to be dealt with.

•>r. W. Cawthorne Unwin, President of

the Institution of Civil Engineer.*, proposed
a vote of thank>s to Sir John Wolfe Barry
for pre.sidinc at the conference, which was
seconded and carried with applause.

Among woodworkers there is ;

that no other wood as hard a
worked with so little wear of tli

sencral belief
birch can be
tools.

TOMB or JAMES McNElLL WIII.MLER,
CHISWICK CHURCHYARD.

Hogarth's tomb, erected soon after his death
on the south side of the parish church, has
long made Chiswick Graveyard famous, and
now the monument just completed in memory
of James McNeill Whistler, nine years after
his death, will further add to the "interest of
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\- 'iiiidit tlie trees hard .by the bank^
rhames. The grave of Whit^tler Is

from the vjiult of Philip Loutlier-
• 1812, liis tombdied

sle of
i-tl..

MlMlll . an.l -.f V.::

MDCllLVII. MDCCCX(
wlirro I a\~o at last hope
in i:.f>.,tlier would I be." I

lived in Chelsea. »1 I J

F.S.A., the w. ;

frequent contribni

him 51 hou.>e in -Jit. :

The beauties of A\

etchings of tlie I I: . i,

nnd elsewhere, mi. , i.i

iiidefatigably out of doo
and often with the coppei
worked as cold .as ice i

portraits of his motlier :

ish whatev
nocturns, which K

against. His love for po^i

his reputation as a kcci

.actuated as he was by eapr;.

were tlie least admirnl.

stitched 1 |, :,,• W ., !• r .!

it open fiL -..'. :
. \ .1 ,.

,
- [11. .M.'.l'-

tated pov. ,
,1 :. ,1 . .. , il. 1,; ,.1 a

moment. -V

perhaps, nut incomprehensible by nobler

THE BAC( IN MKMdKIAL STATUE,
GR.WS 1N\

This beau ifn! .-tain... I.\ Ml 1^ W. Pomerov.
A.R..\ . a Ids , rval work ol art 1:. the iK.ne

<,ii,.s <,r i!~ kind in the

Meii-,r..:i ;| 111 Ml- P.ut.iiir unveiled the

M.r.lav, Tl,.. ti5ure is m
bror.ze ti t, 1 ill. high. The pedestal is in

Portland -ton e, tift. tall. Francis Bacon,
Lord Xev
1561 and
lulill,..! ;.l

ilan

lu.a

1

of St, Albans, was born in

ill 162G. The statue was ex-

Iv.yal Academy last year, and
.11 in his robes as Lord

.liiig in his left hand the case
(iieat Seal. The monument

Stands at lie -ist end of the lawn in South-
square. ^
THE LOXDOX CnrXTY COrXCTL.

pre
X. Iised for a new building to

a. I li.. London Sessions. The
f ::

!
. .1 out tliat very few sites in

til. ts are available, and that

til. •• not less than £250,000
I i|. ...

I iio. They were not satisfied

tfuii ine a.naniages would be Commensurate
with tlie heavy cost, and stated that ;!

appeared to thera that the objections ma.l.-

to Newington on the ground of its situatu.ii

had been somewhat overrated, and were
counterbalanced by other considerations. The
cost of erecting a new courthouse at Newing-
ton is estimated at £100,000. This is based
on the assumption that the new building will

be erected under the supervision of the

Council's architect, who has considered the

site from the point of view of architectural
treatment, and prepared sketch plans of a
new courthouse thereon, which have been
provisionally approved by the Standing Joint
Committee and the Commissioners of

Tiie Theatres and Mus.c-Halls
-p recommended llie Council to

ilaiis by Messrs. Wyli-on and Long
.....iistruction of tlie TivoH Music
Hid, with seating accommodation
persons, ])ro\i(U.d that llio work i-

schools. and the enla •gement oi four cle-

mentary schools. The 1 cTal additional accom-
modatio ttli s provided will amou nt to 3.063
places, . t an estiir ated cost of £147,239. Five

are .einn stri cturaliy ini proved by
t:i_. p:o. IS'OI etc, at a cost of

JACOX MEMORL\L STATUE, GRAY'

Mr. F. W. POMEROy, A.R.A., Sculpto

begun within six months and certain con-

ditions are complied with.

The Education Committee, in their half-

yearly report, stated that work is proceeding
"in connection with the erection of two new-

central schools and four new secondary

£52,151, and four schools are being rebuilt

at a cost of £68,497. The erection of new-

premises for the School of Photo-Engraving
and Lithography in Bolt-court, Fleet-street,

and the enlargement of the Camberwell
Schco! of Arts and Crafts, in PeckKam road.
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PRIZE DESIGN FOR ROW OF SIX COTTAGES 'BY -MR. ALFRED C. HAFFELL.

are in progress, the amount ot the accepted
tenders being £15,013 and £17;i99 respect-
ively. Two domestic economy centres • are
in course of erection, and tliree special
schools are being enlarged, the total esti-

mated cost of the work, exclusive of that of

Hoxton House, being £10,365. The Tram-
ways Committee, in their report, mentioned
that the sy.stem in operation on April 1. 1911,

included about 126 miles of electric tram-
way-, and during the year a further length
of atxjut si.x miles was opened, making a
total of about 1.32 miles. The lines opened
during the year include the new tramways
from High-.street. Depttord, to Greenwich
Church (except on Creek Bridge) ; from
Battersea Park-road to King's-rosid. Chelsea;
and from Putney Bridge to High-.street,

Wand.<worlh ; and the i-econstmcted tram-
ways from Rainton-i-oad to Chapel-street,
W.-Kjlwich; from Rotherhithe New-road to
High-street. Deptford ; and in Highgate-

ad.

«*>»
liIZE DESIGN FOR A ROW OF SIX

L.VBOURERS' COTTAGES.
I ni~ wa- nn<- of the i-ompelitive subjects set

r craftsmen, or those actually engaged in
;iiiy of the art i connected with "building, the
conditions being that the cost of .the entire
ri,\v wa.s not to exceed the sum of £1,000. A

,

large num)>er competed for this particular
eubjcct. and the first prize of £5 5s. was
awarded to the accompanying design, of
which we have reproduced part of the draw-
ings. In the opinion of the judges, however,
>li.- riiiif '•hould have been a little steeper, and
hi: rnufjhcast hhouhl ha%e been continued

1 -.Ml to tho ground-levvl. A.?«inning the cost
f or..-, til,n al 4Jd. p.-r cubic foot, this allows

.;i :ir.:, ,,f 54,600 cubic feel, the total cost
' * iij tOtil. leaving £51 for drainage, etc.
li.v iinkiti;; the roof «teeper, the superficial
w-a must be decrea-'d so as to keep it within

the cost. The specification provided for red-
|

brick facing.s to window-,sill height, the upper
portion to be built of local bricks covered
with roughcast ; window-sills and string-

course of double-tile creasing, bedded and
pointed ill c.nin^iit :

)ilaiii ^.md-faced tiling to

roni II I lUge; IJin. yellow
de-i! i;u on ground floor

to ;;;: I .1 fillets let into

thi' I scullery floor of

reil i):iviiil; tile r.M jii lem.Mit, The assessors
of this competition were Messrs. John
Willson, J. P.. Maurice H. Poeock, J. W.
Pomerov, A.R.A., C. F. A. 'Vovsev, and H.
Phillip.s" Fletcher, -F.R.I.B.A. The" author of

the design is Mr. A.C. Haffell.of Acton, AV.

T H E RECONSTITUTED BRITISH
SCHOOL AT ROME.

The first meetingof llie Council ot the British
School at Rome, which has been reconstituted
by Royal Charter, was held at St. James's
Palace on Monday, Prince Arthur ot Con-
naught, the President, being in the chair. The
following menil)ers of the Council were
present : Lord Beauchamp, Mr. Reginald
Blomfield, AIR.A.. President-elect R.I.B.A.

;

Sir Thomas Brock. R.A. ; Mr. J. J. Burnet,
R.S.A. ; Mr. E. K. Chambers, Mr. George
Clausen, R.A. ; Lord Esher. Sir George
Frampton.R.A. ; Mr. Lewis Hajeourt. Sir
Charles Hoiroyd, Sir F. G. Kenyon, Mr. T.
Stirling Lee. Mr. Dermod O'Brien, Mr. F.
G. Ogilvie, Professor J. S. Reid, Mr. J. S.

Sargent, R.A. ; Mr. J. W. Simi>8on,
F.R.LB.A.; Mr. Arthur H. Smith, Sir Cecil
Smith. Sir Aston Webb. R.A., C.B. ; and also
Mr. Evelyn Shaw, acting .secretary.

Prince" .\rthur said Lord Esher and the
organisers of the new school had acted with
such jiulgment and desjjalch thai within a
year of tho initiation of the scheme they were
holding their first cont-titutional meefiiig.

Viscount Esher outlined the present

position of affairs. As a first stage in <'<'

construction of the new buildings, the ( mm:-

missioners had undertaken to rebuild in per-

manent material, at a coat of about Jl 15.000.

the temporary structure of the existing

pavilion, the facade of which, from a beauti-

ful design by Mr. E. L. Lutyens, had been

much admired in Rome, and to adapt the

building so as to make it immediately
serviceable for art students. An anonymous
donor had presented the sum of £10,000,

which was to be devoted to endowment
pur]30ses, and other gifts had also been

received. Until it became possible to proceed

with the erection and endowment of the

hostel, the Faculty of Archreology, History,

and I^etters (the oid British School at Rome)
would remain in its present quarters, and

would carry on its excellent work as hereto-

fore, beingtransferred to the new building on

its completion. The Council were asked to

appoint Dr. Thomas Asliby, the director of

tho old school, to be the director of the

British School at Rome ; Mr. Evelyn Shaw,

secretarv to the Roval Commissioners for the

Exhibiti"on of 1851', to be honorary general

secretary ; Messrs. Fladgate and Co. to be

honorary solicitors ; and Me.ssrs. Deloitte,'

Plender", Griffiths, and Co. to be honorary

auditors. The Commissionei\s were allowing

their office to be u.sed in the meantime as tho

headquarters of the school in London. They

were also asked to ])ass resolutions

authorising the Executive Committee of the

school to make arrangements for the conduct

of the general affairs of tho school, and

accepting the generous olTer of the Com-

missioners to establish in connection with the

school annual scholarships in architecture,

sculpture, and decorative painting, scheme-

for the award and tenure of which were to be

prepared by the respective faculties for the

approval of the Commissioners.

These resolutions were moved from the

chair and carried, and the Council adjourned.
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CURRENTE C ALAMO.

isl.tMr. Leonard Stoke,^ on Monda
'briefly, but very admirably, •sinmnnr

dual claims of Mr. Basil C'i, ,i

Gold Medal, the award of nm i :
..

euch tinivercial approval. Jli I'l-i;

neys' work as an architect has many tunes

been appreciated by our readers. We wish

they had oftener enjoyed the tine quality of

his work as an .author. Mr. Leonard Stokes

.said on Monday night there are very few

architects nowadays who can really write.

That is true, unfortunately. Literary power
and sympathetic appreciation of subject

gifts that the orator or writer cannot
command, however diligently he may study

rhetoric or syntax. Mr. Basil Champneys
probably inherits both from his distinguished

father, whose sermons reached the hearts

•of his hearers at St. Paul's so powerfully in

the mid-Victorian days. We remember more
than half a century ago it fell to (then) Canon
Champneys' lot to make a presentation on
behalf of his i^arishioners to a brother

iKDndon clergym.an, and the magical trans-

formation of the tone of the .assembly from
that of decorous approval to eager interest,

which a few sympathetic reminiscence.s

•effected, and the genuine pathos of the

response of the recipient that they evoked.

Anyhow, Mr. Basil Champneys has used his

gifts well, and mindful, perhaps, that the

Greeks—the world's masters in Art and
«ong—derived the jioefs name fmni the word
to make, has not L-'- n^ Hardy
and Hall Caine .1 i i- If one
regrets, as Mr. Le-nn.ml m .!,.- .!i,l. tliat our
new Gold Medalli.st has not applied him-
self more to the critical treatment of archi-

tecture in his writings, it is because his

excellently-phrased summary on Monday
night of the problems of architecture which
mivst severely tax ingenuity and invention in

. the immediate future, indicated beyond all

question his ability to suggest tlieir solution,

although—perhaps because—he himself "has
been quit of them so far." A nxaster of his

art owes it to the rest of us to do more than

"hope " that our necessary buildings are not

to be permanently banished from its legiti-

mate domain by metal construction clothed

with an external facing entirely independent

of it.

Last week we announced the awards of the

prizes for the year at the Architectural

Association, and, chief amongst them, "the

Association .Silver Medal and £10 10s. ; the

subject of this competition being a design for

the treatment of the Gardens End Head of

'The Serpentine,' Kensington.'' Mr. R. M.
Pigott, of Wandsworth, won the medal, and
his design no doubt evinces much thought,

and not a few meritorious points on formal

garden lines, more or less a.pplicable to such

a scheme, having as its chief architectural

feature a "Pump House " on the site of the

present structure which fixed the position.

To the right and left of this centre-piece,

• set at the head of the composition, range
qua<lrant colonnades with coupled columns,

the enclosing lines of the double quadrangle

southward being continued by a series of lofty

yew hedges, shutting off rose gardens on the

east and western flanks. A pair of lily ponds,

one below the other, occupy the middle
space, their width corresponding with the

ext^ent of the Pump House on the north, while

between these ponds a garden temple and

avenue, stepping down as it must to adapt

the contour of the site .and bisecting the two

quadrangles, a fountain being placed at both

ends, between the smaller ro.se-gardens

mentioned already. The water from the

lower lily pond overflows by way of some

semicircular steps into the lake of tlie

Serpentine.

The architecture of the scheme is refined

and unpretentious, and the scheme is set out

by a detail in pencil and blue-grey wash to

Jin. scale, mainly in illustration of t!ie

"Pump House." The general drawings aie

finished to the size of 16ft. to the inch,

delineated in pencil in a manner which harlly

lends itself to sntl-^ • • •luction

;

moreover, the precis.' n ter of

the elevations and sci . render

the making of a satii-inei<u \ .luiMiiiiion im-

possible. In our judgment, the prescription

of n subject like this is not wise, though it

fits in. no doubt, with the passing craze for

diversions of this sort, on the border line of

town planning coupled with formal gardening.

We should never limit any student to

cf.ramonplaoe subjects ; but surely the purpose

of tho prizes awarded 'by an elementary

teaching authority like the Architectural

Association might be devoted to something a

little less ambitious than such a scheme as

this for laying out the Garden End of the

Serpentine. Some alternative a little more
within the possibilities of an ordinary archi-

tectural i)raetiee might prove more useful.

It is our last wish to find fault with the

Silver Medallist's work on this occasion, and
we understand the natural desire among pro-

gressive people to select "up-to-date "

subjects, and to stimulatv liy a tinge of

romance the ideas <• i •
n

i hl; com-

petitors; but, .after ;• i oljlems

most severely tax th< to say

nothing about devfi;i|>iiii: in.- practical

ca^pabilities which make all the difference be-

tween a successful architect wanted by the

public and the idealist, who often is an
assthetic Jack of all trades and a master of

none, useless to himself, and a nuisance to

his clients.

Few artists have been more fortunate in

their lives and work than Sir L. Alma-

Tadema, and fewer have more honestly and

fairly won fame and wealth. Of his best,

with h.is utmost pains, he gave, probably, the

best of the sort the ordinary cultured layman

is capable of appreciating. It that was
repeated again and again in his four

hundred pictures—or more—it is equally

true that it became better and better as far

as colour and elaboration of beautiful detail

went. Of passion or power there was no

trace in his subjects. They are costume

pictures ; but there is all the difference

between them and the costume pictures of

the average artist, as between the costume-

plays as mounted by Irving or Tree and

those of the ordinary scenic manager. They
will fetch their prices and please their

owners as long as they endure, jut as tlie

interiors and genre pictures of the .ild Dutch
artists do. But as no one who saw their

author crowned with bluebells at the Insti-

ute of Painters in Water-Colours Ball some
•cars since could have really Ijelieved him
an ancient Roman, so few can ever feel carried

back into sympathy with or interest in the

calm still Greeks and Romans and Egyptians

who,se opulent surroundings are so suggestive

of pageants or stage groups, and so barren

in conception of the time-spirit of the period

and subject suggested.

Builders and building owners should note

Mr. Justice Joyce's judgment, which we give

this week, in the case of "Denman v. the

Hinckley Urban District Counoil," which we
fully reported in our issue of the 14th inst.

The point involved has never before been

decided. Section 150 of the Public Health

Act of 1875 says nothing about a time limit,

and as Mr. Justice Joyce remarked, the

action of the Urban District Council left the

frontager in this case with no remedy at

all. There were evidently negotiations for an

arrangement pending between the Council

and the builder, who seems to have acted in

a perfectly bona-fide manner. They went off,

apparently, as the judge said, because the

defendant Council wanted to make the

plaintiff pay their inspector's fee, which they

had no legal right to impo.se, and we think

Mr. Denmaii wt^ fully entitled to have his

surface water-pipes connected up, and that

the decision in his favour is just and reason-

able.

Each of them is such a past-master in

official art of saying much that means little

that nothing is likely to better things either

as regards the Victoria and Albert Museum
or the Piccadilly fa9ade while Mr: Pease and

Mr. Masterman are responsible for the

Departments iv.-nr. liv.Iv inicerned. As

will be seen in •

' -lary Notes''

this week, Mr. I'- many of the

water-colours at - l\ : m have been

hidden away from ilic pubhe for nearly two

years, although the improved lighting of the

galleries they were removed to facilitate haf-

been completed these six months. As regards

the Piccadilly facade, Mr. Mtvsterman's dis-

tinctions between new buildings and old

facades is as ingenious as his dread whether

the apparently only possible conclusion to b(

arrived at from his reply is justified I Small

wonder, perhaps, that on Tuesday more in-

quiring legislators had to travel into the

Woods and Forests, where, it seems, Mr.

Runciman rules Piccadilly and Regent-

street, to pray that potentate to pledge him-

self to propitiate the Regent-street shop

keepers by the promise of a "small

committee "
1

The Copyright Act comes into force or

Monday, and many handbooks to its scope

and meaning are already published. One ol

the most pertinent comments we notice if

that by Mr. George Stuart Robertson in hi^

book "The Law of Copyright," published b\

the Clarendon Press. What is the precise

difference between "drawings of any archi

tectural work of art " [s. 2 (1)] and "archi-

tectural drawings" of the same? Mr.

Robertson says ;

—

i-hat !.•; not in relation to an " architectural vor'
if art." Many of us would say, for instance, tha'
plain old Georgian house much more artistic

not admit this. Some day, perhaps, the Courts wi'

have to decide how far a thine is artistic becaus
it has .1 queer shape, though the ordinary tribunn
is probably one of the worst means that coiild l»

desired for scttUnR questions of jcsthetics. The
may be aided, or hindered, by the additional quali

flcation that the work has to be " ocisinal."

We fear they will, as we jioinled out long

ago. If any early claim is put forward for

copyright in what Mr. Robertson calls "the
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queersliapcJ erection"; "' put up in "gnid'-

cities," we shuH watch the evidence ii

tereslcdly

!

We are very glad thnt Mr. Campbell

Dodg«on lins been Appointed Keejier of the

Prints at the British Museum in succession

to Sir Sidney Colvin. Mr. Dodgson has been

in the Print Room since 1893, about which

time Mr. Lionel Cust, who was assistant

there, was appointed Keeper of the National

Portrait Gallery. Mr. Dodgson has taken a

most beneficial interest in the improvement

ot draughtsmanship in England, and his

department's strength in conlempornry

drawings and etchings, considering thnt

virtually no funds are available to support it,

is a guarantee that it will be utilised to the

uttermost. Skilled expert and genuine

enthusiast in the quest of really good things,

Mr. Campbell Dodgson's appointment is one

on which the Trustees of the British Museum
are to be sincerely congratulated.

As soon as the nickel coins of various

denominations are issued in France to

replace the present bronze money, the bronze

coins are, it appears, to be melted into ingots

and kept by the State for the use of artists

entrusted with official commissions of

statuary, just as the State provides marble

for a similar object from the national depots.

Up to the present it has been the practice to

use up old guns; but as discarded guns are

becoming scarce, the bronze will come in

very handy. In the future a beautiful bust

by Rodin, or some other master of sculpture,

will appeal to the eye as a triumph of genius,

and only the Philistine will retort that this

thing, ere it took its new lea/5e of life and

loveliness, represented the greasy coppers of

small change passing sordidly from hand to

hand.

The Feathcrstone Ui'ban DietricL Council have
decided to apply to the Local Government
Board for permission to borrow £35,745 for the
purchase of land at PurGton, and the erection of
159 houses, under the Town Planning and
Housing Act.

The new rcredos in Christ Church, Roxtclh,
erected by the children of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Cater to tbeir parents' memory, has been dedi-

painting of the Crucifixion.

At a meeting of Haddingtonshire Countv
Council and Road Board held in Haddington
on Fridav, the construction was authorised of a
new road and bridge near Cranshaws, at a co.-it

of £l,500-two-fifths of the cost of which will
fall upon the Eastern district of Haddington-
shire, Berwickshire (supplying the remainder.
The reconstruction of the coast road between
Port Seton and Gosford North Lodge, at a cost
of £3,500 was approved, a scheme which will
prove of immense convenience to motorists.

The city council of Bristol have adopted
the report of the docks committee recommend-
ing the disposal of some of the existing
dredging-plant. and replacing it by machinery
of more modem design and greater power.
B D No. 1 is 10 be dispensed with, and a new
suction-dredger, better adapted to the deeper
dredging which has to be done at the Roval
Edward Dock at Avonmouth, will be purchased.
The outlay involved in the change is about
£43,000, and the arrangement proposed will
secure economy as well as greater efficiency.
The new Royal Edward dock has entailed a con-
siderable addition to the amount of dredging
and the cost for last year was £21,730, Uie ex-
penditure having been increased by the cost of
hiring plant. It is estimated that in the cost of
dredging with the new plant, including the
annual charge for interest and sinking fund,
there will be an annual saving of £4,885. When
the dock was proposed, and reports were sub-
mitted to the council, it was estimated by the
engineers that the cost of dredging in connection
with the entrance-channel and dock would be
£i,000 per year.

\VIIV SOME nElNI'oRt El) CilXCRETE
WALLS ARE RUINEU l.\ COLD
WEATHER.

By C. W. Oi.Di-.K.

One of the greatly discussed features of

every concrete job is the expansion joint.

The joint itself, of course, is familiar to all

engineers, but in many cases there is no
provision made for the reinforcement of it.

When reinforcing bars are allowed to stop

at both sides of the joint, a number of in-

conveniences may result. In low temperature
the joint will open. In a heavy retaining

wall with a well anchored footin", this may
not be very serious. A thin wall would be
different. Take, for instance, the spandrel
wall of a concrete-arch bridge. The ex-

pansion joint will be located where the wall

butts against the pilasters. When the bridge
is completed, there will be a great pressure
of back-fill from the inside, tending to force

the wall outward. By using a triangle or
socket joint, this can be avoided, as long as

the weather is warm, but in cold weather the

joint opens. This action the first year may
not be noticeable, but eventually this wall

will crack just above the arch. In a con-

crete house there is a little tendency of the

floor-beams to fores the wall outward,
although not to a very pronounced degree.

Walls can be designed heavy enough to

overcome this, but that is expensive. The
strength of the walls should be in their

unity instead of in their weight.
In attempting to overcome this condition.

some designers have made a bad matter
worse by running the horizontal reinforcing

bars through the expansion joint. A number
of such examples could be cited. When the
temperature dropped to around zero, the

concrete and steel contracted considerably,
with the result that the bars from one side

cracked the wall on the opposite side of the

joint. As in illustration, A B is expansion
joint, c, (I, e, and f are reinforcing bars,

and
fi
h are cracks caused by the contraction

of both concrete and steel. It is a well

known fact that concrete is a very good
ao'herent to steel. Now, if provision had been
made to allow the ends to slide a short
distance in the concrete, these cracks would
never have occurred. An iron sleeve or tube
about one-eighth of an inch larger in

diameter than the rod extending from the

joint end of the reinforcing bar, would allow
for the contraction and would also hold the

rigidity of the wall. This design can be illus-

trated by AB representing the expansion
joint, c the open end-sleeve or tube, and d
the reinforcing bar. It can be easily seen
that by allowing the reinforcing rod d to

slide in sleeve c, there will be no tendency
to crack the concrete by contraction, but
we have the longitudinal benefit of the bars
also.—.Inlcrican Carpenter and linilder.

THE HELLENIC SOCIETY.
The annual meeting of the Society for the
Promotion of Hellenic Studies was held on
Wednesday afternoon in the rooms of the
Society of Antiquaries, Burlington House.
Sir Arthur Evans, the president of the
society, who occupied the chair, gave his

inaugural address on the peisi-i.-i,.' of
Minoan and Myceniean elements in llO-nii,-

life. Greek civilisation could no Ion-. , hf
regarded as an enfant de miracle. It> i<,ts

lay in the older indigenous culliu.'. thi

Minoan, or its later, Myeenoean, offsh^^
Discovery after discovery which the Grfl
attributed to themselves could be traced 1

to their prehistoric predecessors. Sun
up the most recent results in the field|

Minoan archaxilogy, the evidence
clear that from the earliest Minoan Peij
to the latest there was no break in the <

tinuity, and the same must be said of
course of Myceniean civilisation in Or
in its origin a purely Minoan creatH
Thanks to the recent discoveries madej
the German archaeologists at Tirvns ol
scries of Myceniean wall paintings,
record of the old ^Egean type could]
carried down throughout the whole cour
the Earlier and Later Palaces. It wasj
same at Mycense itself. Till the break i

the Myeenoean dominion in the 12th cenl
li.C. there was no place for an indepen
Greek population. Vet the influence of
earlier civilisation on Hellenism could ha
be overrated. Among the striking surviil
in religious art, the newly-discovered
ment sculptures of the early Doric templi» I

in Corfu afforded an interesting example '

Crete the instances of religiaus survival «.;ic
still more remarka-ble. and the cult

Cretan Zeus li.ad finally been tran>'-

"Christ the I^-ord." The intensive ol'

of Minoan elements had no doubt li'

litated by the juxtaposition of Greek- .

older stock for considerable period-? 1
1., '

the bilingual conditions thus resiiIiiiL It

seemed probable that the primitive Ai .1 I'l

Greeks had lived in a subject position , m.
Peloponnese. Ihr-nigli. at any rate. :i ,

_.

part of the period of Mycenajan doiiiii, .; :i

When, on the break-up of this doni;nl,,ii. liitf v

Arcadians, then in possession of Laoonia,
j

sent out, not later th-an the 11th century B.a,
a colony to Cyprus, they found them already I

thoroughly penetrated with the old M n .;\ii
'

religion, and carrying with them tli." . : <,r

the Dove Goddess. That fact aloiio
|

• m-d
to long anterior influences. The |).i, m- uf

Homer belonged to a time when ir<.]i '\;is

beginning to supersede bronze for cn'isng
purposes. Mycense itself l:.ad long lip.-n ..-.or-

thrown and its civilisation was .ri.;i<lv

decayed. How, then, was it that ii the
Homeric poems they found traces .,:' .m
acquaintance with the Courts and Pil.-i -^ of
Myceniean dynasts and with the u.j-i.r-

pieces of Minoan art? The explanaii n, in-

his opinion, lay in the bilingual coixl i .mis

that preceded the Homeric .ig.- 1 lie

traditions of an cnrlier epic—of whiili 'lus-

trations were actually found in Minoan
paintings and reliefs—had been, in part at

least, taken over in a translated form and
adapted and reset to the honour and glory
of the Acliiean race. The personality of

Homer himself was only enhanced by' this

view of his work. Certain epic passaoes and
incidents had been illustrated by Mlnofin

artists some five centuries beTore II ;n. r's

time. In conclusion, the president ).. n,il

ont that over and above the direct mm. iial

of Minoan and Myceniean eleni.n:- in

Hellenic life, there were at least som. tri..-

of a process of revival in the domain : :ut

akin to that observable in Renaissaiiov liiiv.

A series of early Greek coin-types, n. til^ly

those of Eretria, seemed t.) have teen ili.tl.-

taken from Minoan gems, and the typ. - f .in

ivory signet of about 400 n.c. foinnl in

Western Crete, seemed to have been lis- r:illy

borrowed from the signet of some Min-an
personage, and represented the costuin. nwJ

armour in vogue a thousand years earliir.

The annual report, which showed that the

membership roll totalled 40 ho.iurary and 915

ordinary members, was ad<>pt.<l on the

motion "of the President, secmded by Sir

Edwin Pears.
^*^

The Board of Trade have sanctioned the

borrowing of £14.182 by the corporation ot

Belfast for extending the'lramways.

The French Government have purchased for

the Luxembourg Gallery a landscape with figure

bv Mr. Wynfoid Dewhurst, entitled " EITct de

Matin, lliver, Crozart."
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PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

THE BRITISH ARCH.-EOLOGICAL AS-
SOCIATION AT GLOUCESTER.—After an

interval ot sixty-six years, the British

Archfeological Association is holding its

annual congress this week at Gloucester

under the presidency ot Mr. Charles E.

Kevser, F.S.A., of Aldermaston Court,

Reading, with Mr. Richard Austin, the city

librarian, as lion, congress secretary. The
opening meeting was held in the nave ot the

Cathedral, where a descriptive address was

given by the Dean, Dr. H. D. M. Spence-

Jones. He remarked that those who walked

outside and looked at the building for the

first time would say it was a purely Per-

pendicular building, as they gazed at the

general contour, the magnificent Perpendicu-

lar tower, larm- wi-st window, and other

r,,,i.iii, . r. I- "n'n II . \;iniined a little closer

1. I- date—Romanesque
,.,

,
,ind even older bricks,

1, .| ,i,_- -ij I,
I in 11.1 , I iii' tlie Roman domina-

they entered, either

ch "or the western
ce that the idea of

M,

ifov lid

tion in Glou.-stcr. Wh
by the great south i

door, thev realised ,at

b'It Demg a Perpendicular abbey

neoatived. Thev saw massive round colun

and these belonged
period. Of those pillar

did they imitate tliem fi

fessor Freeman, wlio i.i

was only one li
'

!
nj

Europe that had ; ,

1901 Sir Laurence wa-s ,an Id,"

the Institute, and had since 1, -

more select company of the 11 .n, i.l. ..-,.-,.

Lady Alma-Tadema, who was heioelf a

clever artist, died three years ago.

Mr. Robert Ht-rbert M-M-nro-. latr

ma!!as>ing dir., t .! \i 1

Ltd., "died on M ,i

liad l)een brnm
on-Sea to und. j

,

i

deceased, it will b.' r.-nn'mli la-il. wa^

sentenced last October to seven months ira-

prisonment in the second division for

"falsifying the accounts of the company,
hoping" to tide over a bad time," as the

Common Serjeant observed when sentencing

him. commenting at the same time on the

defendant's previous exertions and high

character. Mr. Measures was
years of age.

. •^-

.\cWitions are about to be i

Primitive Methodist chapel in St

Forest Hill, from plans by Mr
Philip^iiii.

no Perpendicu
they asked, where
„n?' The late Pro-
jli, liiiii, said there
1 ]: r .ntinent of

- 1- ijillars, and

. He
paid

-four

parties. .\t ii j

the Guildlial! '

Canon BazeU•^

welcome, as I'l'

behalf of the I'

Archteological ^

Kevser iPro-iid

who gave an interesting

dcscrrption of the building and an account of

the restoration work accomplished and still

in progress. On the return journey a halt

was made at Pensford. where there is a very

fine specimen of an 18th-century mahogany
Communion-table.

^t*^

CHIPS.

Mr. A. J. B. Wace, Fellow ot Pembroke
College, Cambridge, has been appointed

Lecturer in Ancient History and Archieology at

St. Andrew's University.

The late Mr. Mungo Hart, of 26. Fernbank-

road, Redland, Bristol, and formerly of Bowood,

Cainc, architect and surveyor, left estate of the

gross value of *10,863 3s. 8d.

A Local Government Board inquiry has been

held at Pontefract into an application

by the corporation to borrow £22,000 for

the erection of workmen's dwellings. Evidence

was produced of oveixrowding in the borough.

Good progress has been made in the erection

of the new south transept to Selby Abbey. The
gable is now completed, and the vaulted roof

is being put into position. The old arch noar

the east side of the transept has been opened

out. Mr. J. Oldrid Scott, F.S.A., is the archi-

tect, and Mr. Ullathorne, of Selby, the builder.

Sutton Coldfield Town Council are applying to

the Local Government Board for authority to

prepare a town-planning scheme. The area in-

cluded is 6,400 acres, and will be the largest

single town-planning scheme yet brought out.

Eighteen houses will be the maximum allowed

T-,, 1 1 :' ' ijinration are adding a spira!-

the HoUinwood works. Tho
1.6 of four lifts, with a

I lOcu.ft.. will be formally

,., ...i.iKun. The height from the

lo ilic centre crown plate will be

I the height from the water-line to

ilj will be 154ft.

£510 on
r sinking
develop-

surveyor.

ill

F. A.

corpor

The buildinj will be of Mabe granite with
fa,-in-. of elvan. Mr. John Coll ver, of Truro.
is the builder.

Tiie the St. Albans and Herts
Archit ctural and Archsolosical Snciety had an

on Tuesday week. Dri^ ing from the

town-h all, St. Albans, th.-v mnv n vcd via Hat-
Sekl-r. ad to Tytten Kill 1 !

fordsh re lanc3. M ( 1

1

the pa rlv through ho
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'.'.'

W 1
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1
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esidence in the

was the 1 continued to

l.ady D2 la Rue, who con-
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. over the old houae, anc
11., no 1 , , „ .
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1

, ,,
, :ous features of interest. A

1 li ink- n. In ir hostess was proposed by
.Mr .\ Iv Kanl'Kn , The driv 5 home was bv

f tho Old Lo idon-road.

II . nic Gloucester." The
I < iliarters, and other

u.ji.^, di-jilaved, and the town

cierk (Mr. G. Shofiicld-Blakeway) explainevl

the chief points of interest connected with

thorn. On Wednesday the morning was
1 o .,. 1 , . , ,.;ts to the Mediajv.al churches ot

'1 the afternoon members pro-

o.s to Elkstone, via Crickley
I :,,e President (Mr. Keyser) and

Lai, ill Lazciev acting as guides in the

inspection of'., the ancient church. The
visitors returned to Gloucester via Birdlip

and Cranliam Wood, and visited Prinknash

I'M- i.ilion of Mr. J. Dyer-Edwardes
. I't of the Bristol and

. .\rchiEologicaI Society). In

an Bishop of Gloucester and

llr-. Gil'-on were "at home" at the palace

to members ot the association. Yesterday

(Thursday) the party went by steamer to

Deerhurst and Tewkesbury, concluding with

an inspection of the abbey. In the evening

a meeting was held at the Gloucester

Museum, where an address on the mural

paintings of Gloucestershire was given by

Mr. Kevser. The excursions to-day will be

to Bishop's Cleeve Church. H.ayle"s Abbey.

near Winchcombe and Sudeley Castle, and

to-morrow the proceedings will be brought to

a conclusion by visits to Breclon, Overbury,

and B2ckford churches.

BRISTOL.—The second monthly sketching

expedition in connection with the Bristol

Society of Architects took place on Saturday.

Whitchu.-ch was first visited, and. after in

speeting the church, an hour was allowed for

•sketching and measuring. Upon leaving

Whitchurch the members proceeded to

Publow. where thev were received at the

church bv the vicar, the Rev. H. J. Ker

toimdations
f the east

V. all of tho
", I-; gateway.

[1
. at-i rampart has

-cut discoveries will

1 which will deter-

, i,
!

I ns of a gravel road

„ ,

I p from the east to

0, ' cf a read which

I o, . s, have also been

,, ;i i

walls, supposed to

inun i"on . -M...O o .. ,i.o. .!i(j soldiers' barracks,

liavu been laid bale.

At the ancient Roman city of Caerwent, Mon.,

;lu- dodi..ition look phce last week at the

o;i ' ' ' •! Tcd south aisle that
.

I

1 115. A glass-covered

1, a Roman cinerary

,1 ;
U are sculptured

3;,.o ., ...o. .... i; man masons. In the

norilip'-'i '-''. "'•'' ''' miiains of an ancient

parvise, may be seen a well-preserved Roman
sundial, and a font recently rescued from base

uses in a local farmyard. In the renovated aisle

were recently deposited the reputed remains o:

a sixth-century saint, Tathan, an Irish priest

who settled at Caerwent, and built there a Col-

legiate Church in honour of the Holy and Un-

iivided Trinity.

The members of the Architectural and

Archa!ological Society for the Archdeaconries o.

Northampton and Oakham held their annual

outing on Thursday in last week. The party left

Northampton at nine o'clock, first visiting St.

Boltoph's Church, which is Late Decorated

in style with a chancel rebuilt in the same
style. At Holdenby, the next place ot interest.

Canon Barrett took the party round the church,

and the gateways of the origmal Holdenby

HouGo were vUited. The party also inspected

the churches at East and West Haddon. At
Spratton the church and the grammarnichool

were visited. Canon Hichcns acting as guide.

Mr. Christopher Markham, the hon. secretary,

acted as guide at of the places ited.
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Cnsintci'ing i^otts.

UPl'iai MEIAVAV IMl'KOVEMENT.-
Mee*rs. Grimilis, the coiilraolors, uie making

good progress on the work of Mea«ay navi-

lation improvement between Oak \\eir, Jiast

Peckliam, nntl East Farleigh. About 200

men are emplovctl. and it is hoped to com-

plete this section in January next. Four new

locks are being constructed; 21ft. 6in. wide

and 105ft. long, the old ones being IGt. by

70tt or 80ft. These are at East Farleigh.

Teston. Ilampstead (Yalding Bridge), and

Stoneham.
m**-

The Carnesic hall at Workington is about to

be enlarged, from plans by Mr. H. B. Williams,

the borough surveyor.

Tlie Eai^t Kent Light Railways Company arc

applying to the Light Railways Commission for

power to extend their railways through the

parishes of Little Mongeham, Northbourne,

Ham, Eastry, and Woodnesborough.

\t Chatham a museum lias been built for Iho

Royal Engineers from designs by Colonel t. 11.

Hemmin^s, R.E. It will house the collections of

relics, trophies, and historic documents given by

past and present members of the corps.

The Holyhead ITiban District Council have

decided to apply to the Local Government

Board for sanction to borrow ±1,358 to carry

out part of a proposed sewerage scbeme, tlic

whole of which, it is estimated, will cost

between .*20,0C0 and £30,000.

The Middlesex County Council and the

Finchley Urban District Council have agreed to

remove the tramway standards in the centre of

the Great Xorth-road from Hi^hgate to W het-

stone, and adopt a system of side poles. It was

reported to the Finchley Urban Council on Tucs-

dav ni"ht that the work would cost A3,587. of

which the local authority will pay about, one-

third.

The Dominion Government propose to erect

in Montreal a new Customs examining ware-

house which will be the largest in Canada. Plans

are being prepared for the erection of the

building, which will cover an entire block,

bounded by McGill. Ybuville. and Norman
streets, and the Place d'Youvillc. The site is

about 150ft. in width, and o50ft. deep.

Efforts are beins made to proceed with the

work of restoring ihe fine old parioh church of

Chepstow, which is of Norman date. Between

1889 and 1905 works cf restoration were earned

out, at a cost of .£9,000. It is now proposed to

pull down the present unsightly gallery, to

rebuild the north transept on the lines of the

new south transept, to complete the organ, and

eventually to rebuild the aisle«, for all of which

about i:5",0D0 will be required.

Cardinal Bourne has opened at Reading new
Roman Catholic l^cIiooIs which have been built

in the Abbey Ruins under the auspices of

St. James's Church. The new building is m
Hint and stone, and is therefore in harmony
with the church, which stands on the same site,

and with the venerable and solid walls of the

monaatic institution founded by Henry I. The
schools accommodate 250 children in three de-

partments, and cost £4,000. Canon Scolcs was
the architect and the contractor was Mr. Robert

Curtis.

The foundation-stone of the new isolation

hospital which the urban council of Eastleigh

and Bishopstoke are erecting on a site between
Eartleigh and Chandler's Ford, was laid the

other day. The site, which is 12J acres in

extent, wa« purchased for £1.000, and on it will

be erected buildings for the accommodation of

12 patients, the cost being £5,200. The buildings

are designed by Mr. \V. Wallace Gandy, sur-

veyor to the council, and are being erected by
Messrs. H. Stevens and Co., builders, of South-
ampton.

The directors and shareholders of the Stafford

Industrial Co-operative Society, Limited, have
unanimously decided to proceed with the
erection of new central premises in Vine-street,

Stafford. The building will be set back so as

to allow an additional width of 10ft. to the

street. When the alterations are complete, the
street will present a convenient approach to

Corporation-street, Liltlcworth. and the pro-

posed new road across the I.,ainniascotes. The
new building will comprise, on the ground-
floor, three shops, a hall with seating accom-
modation for oOO, and the ofliccs will be situated
on the first floor, and will be reached by a
ttaircase with entrances from Vine-street "and
Malt MUl-lane.

(Bui I-llustratians.

XVI. AVENLK KCiAli.

This house has been designed by Messrs.

Horace Field and Simmons, to the plans of

Mr. Amos Faulkner, for Mr. Wm. Willett.

Thin facing bricks supplied by Messrs.

T. A. Lawrence and Sons, of Bracknell, have
been used for the external work.

XIII.—XVIII. 15EV0NSHIRE STREET,
LONDON, W.

This block of houses has been designed for

Mr. Wra. Willett by Messrs. Horace Field

and Simmons, to the plans of Mr. Amos
Faulkner, Mr. Willett's architect. The ex-

ternal facing is of white Portland stone.

Both drawings are at the Koyal Academy
libitioTi this season.

vciuiiatiiro ill the roof. The liglitiiig will be
by electricity. The exterior of the "building
will be of rustic bricks, and the dressings
to the windows and doors of red Runcorn
stone. The interior walls will be of imili-

tion stone plaster. The columns to aisles will

be of white Storcton stone. The roof i.'; \<>

be covered with Precelly slates. The foll<i«-

ing are the principal dimensions : Navi-

:

length 58ft., width 27ft. lin., height from
floor to roof 49ft. ; total width across nave
and aisles 52ft. 4in. Chancel: length 34ft.,

width 2.^ft., height from floor to root 38ft.

NEW CHURCH OF ST. BARNABAS,
UNDER MOSSLEV HILL, LIVERPOOL.

The ground plan of this church consists of
nave, north And south aisles, narthex,
chancel, morning-chapel, clerey and choir
vestries, and organ chamber. There are three
main entrances to the church on the north,
south, and west sides, with special entrance
to morning chapel. The font is by the
narthex. The church is to be healed by
means of a low-pressure hot-water system,
and ventilated by means of radiators with
Xresh-air inlets by the walls, and extract

The style is Transition between Decorated
and Perpendicular. The architect is Mr. J.

Francis Doyle, 4, Harrington-street,

Liverpool. This illustration is from the

perspective in the Royal Academy this year.

HOUSE AT EAST GRINSTEAD.
The accompanying plans show the extent and
somewhat unusual arrangements of this new
country house in Sussex, which is rough-
ca.sled in the upper parts, with stone quoins

and ashlar dressings, the ground stage being

in stone, random coursed. The view, <H

which a doable page is given, illustrates th^
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. iitrance front. The interior has many in-
,,.„.(;.,„ features, with pietiire:?que design in

' rk and other finishings designed by
i..ct, Mr. T. E. Collcutt, F.R.I.B.A.

iMiUJATORY SCHOOL. BISHOP'S
STORTFORD COLLEGE.

'I'liis preparatory school for Bishop's Stortford
College, has been built to accommodate 40
boys, and the rooms are arranged to admit of
a master's house being easily added. The
materials used are local red liand-made bricks
and tiles, flint and stone of various kinds
being used as enrichments. All external
woodwork is of oak. The building was
carried out by Messrs. J. Day and Son,. of
Bishop's Stortford, under the superintend-
ence of Mr. Herbert Ibberson, F.R.I.B.A.,

rchitect.

917

the Colleg

GOLr n.UBIIOUSE, SWINLEY
" ;.r-r ;^coT.

This ver\

has been
T. E. Co;:.Li:: : .; v H.'-.,,, Th- ny,
plans here reproducoa „]i i-

i - r, n of
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: hU.I
in the scheme, which is up i. ' i^ . .iry
appointment for tli.> ., ,

; i],;.

members. The bu;M - • .
, m ,|o

site, with which it .i- m i
.

- ,,l ; ri;

waUings and tiled i....- i,i ,i.| > i: li.llnl

The woodwork is fiiiusiied Hime.

GREAT HORTON PUBLIC BRANCH
LIBRARY, BRADFORD.

This building,which is now in course of
erection, has a frontage to Cross-lane of
96ft., and a frontage to High-street of 40ft.
The principal entrance is in Cross-lane, and
has a vestibule opening into an entrance-hall,
28ft. by Oft. This hall has been made as

GOLF CLUBHOUSE, SWINLEY FOREST, ASCOT.

.spacious as possible, in -order to avoid the
congestion so often found in the halls of

small libraries. The opening access system
has been adopted, which, so far as Bradford
is concerned, is a new departure. The
reading-room, on the east side of the build-

ing, gives accommodation for 56 readers, and
at the reverse end of the hall is the juniors'

room, providing accommodation for 38

rea<lers. In addition a staff room and
librarian's office are provided, together with
ladies' reading-room on the first floor, for 21

readers. The principal elevations are to be
faced with local stone with ashlar dressings.
The roofs will be covered with dark blue
Westmoreland slates. The internal walls are
to be finished with plaster, and the suspended
floors will be of fireproof construction and

finished with wood blocks. The whole of the
internal woodwork ajid fittings, including
screens, attendants' counter, and desks, will

be executed in oak. The estimated cost of
the building, inclusive of furnishing, will bo
about £3,500. The whole of the work is

being carried out by local contractors under
the supervision of Mr. W. Williamson,
Licentiate R.I.B.A.. the Citv Architect.
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IBtiilbing tnttlUgcuce.

BELl AST.—At the annual meeting of llie

Belfaet Calboaral Guild, the Bishop, Dr.

d'Arcv, referred to the proposed completion

of llie"catbcdral fabric, under the direction of

Mr. W. T. Lynn, who bad. he said, been in

the counsels of the late Sir Thomas Drew.

For bis own part, the Bishop said be differed

from the proposition often made to undertake

next the building of the western facade, as

the first of the new work to be taken in hand.

He thought the front could take care of itself.

It was » most magniGcent advertisement,

because if there was anything in Belfast that

cried aloud for money it was the front of the

cathedral. What tlie'y wanted money for was

the choir and the south transept. Already

thev had expended on the fabric £40,000, and
the'seeond section now proposed to be taken

in hand would cost another £15,000. The
Dean of Belfast endorsed the proposal.

CARDIFF.—The King laid on Wednesday
the foundation-stone of the National Museum
of Wales in Cathays Park, Cardiff. His
Majesty accepted trowel, mallet, and level for

the performance of the ceremony from

Messrs. A. Dunbar Smith and Cecil Brewer
(the architects) and Mr. J. E. Turner (the

contractor). The building was illustrated

and described in our issues of April 1, 1910,

and January 5 of the present year. A view

of the buildings, by the architect, is

hung in the Architectural Room at the

Royal Academy this year. The tender

of Messrs. E. Turner and Sons, of

Cardiff, was accepted in July, 1911, at

£31.063. and work on the site was begun in

September last. After leaving the Mu.seum
the King and Queen inspected the building

of the University College of South Wales and
Monmouthshire, including the new Viriamu
Jones Research Laboratory, which the King
declared open. Mr. W. D. Caroe, M.A.,
F.S.A., architect of the building, liad the

honour of being presented to their Majesties
by the President. We published the plans
of the college and a double-page perspective

of the library in onr number for October 22.

1909. Already over £15,000 has been ex-

pended upon the building, and the ultimate
outlay will exceed £260,000.

EDINBURGH.—An important extension
of the premises of the School of Cookery,
AthoUcrescent, is about to be made. On
additional land just purchased it is proposed
to erect a laundry and a demonstration hall.

A model house, comprising a kitchen, bed-
room, and living room, will be situated in the
area flat of No«. 1 and 2. On the same level

a children's dressing-room will also be made.
On the ground floor there will be a kitchen
and laundry in connection with the civic and
social course, and also a dining-room for

students. Floors 1, 2, and 3 will be given up
to the accommodation of boarders, thirty-

four of whom will Ije arranged for. There
will be separate bedrooms for each boarder, a
housekeeper's room, and a number of sitting-

rooms. Over the back gardens of Nos. 2 and
3 it is proposed to build a day nursery, a
matron's room, four night nurseries, a
kitchen, and a bathroom. Mr. H. Ramsay
Taylor, A. R.I. B. A.. Princes-street, Edin-
burgh, has prepared the plans. The total
cost of the alterations will be about £4.000.
When these are completed the school will
have cost over £70,000.

LEIGH-ON-SEA.—The new public offices

and fire station built from designs by Mr.
J. W. Liversedge, surveyor to the urban dis-

trict council, have been formally opened.
The buildings are situate on the 'west side
of Elm-road adjoining the new post office.

The main front is of red facing bricks, with
Bath stone dressing.i, and is Free Renais-
sance in style. On the ground floor are the
clerk's, surveyor's, and collectors' depart-
ments. The main staircase from the
entrance hall leads to the council chamber,
34ft. by I8ft., which has a semicircular
ribbed roof with panelled and moulded ceil-

I
ing. A raised dais accommodates the chair-
man and officials, and a central table of
l,^.r.ioshoe pattern is provided for 18 coun-

'•r«, with a separate desk for each.

.Vajvinins i< a committee room 23ft. Gin.

bv 13ft. The fire station is approached from
Main-street, and is 23ft. Sin. by 19ft. 6in.,

having dado in dazed bricks and Fletton

facings above. The contract for the erec-

tion of the buildings, which cost £4,000,
exclusive of site and furnishing, has been
carried out bv Mr. F. Davev, contractor,

Southend, and Mr. E. T. Bradshaw has
acted as clerk of works. Among the sub-

contractors are: sanitary fittings, Messrs.

Doulton and Co., London ; tiling, Messrs.

Carter and Co., Poole; heating, Messrs.
Ilayward Bros, and Eckstein, London.

LIVERPOOL.—A large block of buildings

in Bovington-street, the latest addition to the

re-housing scheme of the Corporation, was
formally opened tlie other day. The new
dwellings comprise fifteen blocks, containing

226 tenements, with accommodation for

1,372 persons, and two types of dwellings

have been erected, one of the flat or tenement
type, and the other of the self-contained
cottage Ivpe. Colonel G. Kvffin Taylor.

M.P., said that in 1898, when they began
their rehousing scheme, a population of

12,000 people was living in 43,288 cellar

dwellings, whereas last year the number had
been reduced to 5,000 persons living in 1,685

cellar dwellings. The corporation hoped ere

long to be in a position to abolish cellai

dwellings entirely. While in 1898 there were
6,460 courts and alleys, at the end of last

year the number was only 516.

SOUTHAMPTON.—The foundation-stone

of a new Council school at Shirley was laid

by the Mayor on Thursday in last week. The
school will accommodate : Bovs. 400 ;

girls,

400; and infants, 400; a total of 1,200 pupils.

The building is of the corridor type, and
consists of eight classrooms on e.-vch floor

—

viz., two for forty, four for fifty, and two for

sixty scholars, and the plan is so arranged
that these rooms can be altered in size at a
small cost, should the regulations of the

Board of Education require this to be done.

There are also two small halls. Electricity

will be used for lighting, and .1 hot water in-

stallation will provide heating. The con-

tractor is Mr. J. Nichol, of Bitterne Park,
the contract amount being £14,620, being
just over £12 per head. The plans were pre-

pared by Mr. J. .\. Crowther, borough
engineer ; Mr. W. Inkpen is the clerk of

works.

A branch of the Ulster Bank is to be bnilt at
Lisburn. from plans by Messrs. Blackwood and
Jury, of Belfast.

The Finchley Urban District Council propose
to acquire as an open space, at a cost of £2,500,
the Dire House Wood Estate at East Finchlev,
the property of the Ecclesiastical Commis-
sioners. They have also decided to acquire at a
cost of £5,17,5 the Brook Farm Estate. Whet-
stone, comprising over 62 acres, for allotments
and other purposes.

Mr. Thomas Grimley, F.S.I., F.A.I., of The
Hayes. Manor-road, Bournemouth, Hants,
formerly of ShowcU Green House, Sparkhill,

Birmingham, of the firm of Messrs. Grimley and
Son. auctioneers, surveyors, and estate-agents,
of Temple-street, Birmingham, who di«l on
March 19. aged 65. left estate of the gross value
of £226,309, of which £165,563 is net personalty.

The sanitary committee of the corporation of
Middlesbrough recommend the adoption of the
first section of a scheme for improving the main
drainage of the town prepared by the borough
engineer, Mr. S. E. Burgess, and estimated to

cost .£33,000. This will consist of a main sewer
in the Marshes district. The second portion of

the scheme would involve an expenditure of

another £28,000.

For a long time motorists, cyclists, and
drivers of vehicles generally have complained of

the nuisance and danger caused by the centre
tram-poles in High-street, West Bromwich, iind

the town council recently decided to abolish

these and substitute side" poles. They made
application to the Local Government Board for

sanction to borrow £4.500 for works of street

improvement in High-street, Birmingham-road,
Great Bridge-street, Dudley-street, Holloway-
bank, Old Meeting-street, and Carter's-grcen,

and on Friday Mr. P. M. Crosthwaite,
M.Inst.C.E., Local Government Inspector, held

an inquiry at the town-hall into tho matter.
Evidence was given in support of tho application
by Mr. A. Wickhani, the town clerk, and Mr.
A". D. Greatorex, the borough surveyor.

COMPETITIONS.
COLWALL SEWAGE DISPOSAL.—In

the recent limited competition for the sewage
disposal of Colwall, near Malvern, the schem*^
submitted by Messrs. Taylor and Wallin, of •

Newcastle upon-Tvne and Birmingham (Mr.^

Harry W. TayloV, A.M.I.C.E.), has beew
premialed, and" they have now been engaged!
as engineers for the execution of theii^l

scheme. The disposal works will be onf
modern bacterial lines of the most up-to-dat

description.

HUDDERSFIELD TOWN - PLANNING'
SCHEME —The Huddersfield Town Council i

adopted on Friday recommendations of th«>

housin" and tonn"planning committee that Aij

town-planning scheme should be made for

nine areas, that the town clerk should apply i

to the Local Government Board for authority 1

to prepare a scheme for each area, and in

due course for their approval of the schemes,

and that four of the areas should be set apart

for competitive schemes for which there

should be offered three premiums of 100, 50,

and 25 guineas each, towards which Sir W.
P. Raynor has given £100.

HULL.—The competition for Lee's Rest

Homes, to be erected at Hull at a cost of

£25,000 to £30.000, has been decided this

week. Mr. Edwin Cooper, F.R.I. B.A., was
the assessor. Mr. Henry T. Hare,

F.R.I.B..A., is selected. Messrs. W. S.

Walden and Son. of Hull, obtain the second

premium, and Mr. H. S. East, A.R.I.B.A.,

of Gravs Inn. and Messrs. H. W.
Wiils a'nd J. -Anderson, .\A.R.I.B..A.,

of Bloomsburv, divide the third premium
between them "as being of equal merit. The
accepted design has .an exceedingly capable

plan, the scheme being so arranged in in-

lay-out of a quadrangle, running north ^i

.iouth. as to admit sunlight to e\. i

dwelling, all the living rooms facing il=.

quad, and all the sanitary arrangements

being contrived on the exterior of the pre-

mises towards the street, so that at no time

will any paths or other amenities be di<!-

turbed for access to the drains. The main

blocks face east and west, though the site

has a northern aspect, and by locating the

administrative department in a low isolated

building at the southern end of the quad

rangle. sunshine will permeate the centre .if

the buildings at all times of the day. Each
house has a clever entrance and good sitting-

room with bay windows, and the fireplaces

are well free" of the doorways, a neatly-

arranged larder, good sleeping room, and

scullery on the oft side of the premises, with

the w.c.'s and bathrooms adroitly managed
in a compact and isolated manner. The
entrance and porter's rooms are situate

towards the north, and the external treat-

ment is of a domestic type, well adapted to

the character of the undertaking.

STOCKPORT.—In the limited competition

for mental wards at Stepping Hill Infirmarv

.

Stockport, thirty-one architects took part.

The cost of the 'proposed buildings is about

£.10.000. and three premiums of £100, £r>li.

and £25 were offered. The a-ssossor was Mr.

H. W. Wills, A.R.I.B.A. The first premium
has been awarded to Messrs. Edwin T. Hall.

F.R.I. B.A., and E. Stanley Hall. A.R.I.B.A .

of London; the second to Mr. Arthur

Marshall, A.R.I.B.A., of Nottingham; aii.i

the third to Messrs. Reginald H. Spaldini;.

A.R.I.B.A., and Ernest G. Tlieaksi.n.

Lic.R.I.B.A., of London. The (h>«igns ai.

on view at Pendleburv Memorial Hall (D<.it^.

Hill entrance) up to and including l-

morrow, between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

^*^

The working plans for the restoration of Sr.

Magnus Cathedral. Kirkwall, have now been

completed by the architect, Mr. G. Mackie

Watson. Edinburgh.

The entrance to the harbour of Boulogne is to

be widened by the demolition of the present east

pier and erection of a new one. The contract

has been awarded to Messrs. Galticr, at

£186,250.

Miss Talbot, of Margani Park, is building a

new church at Oakwood, in the hill district of

the parish of Port Talbot. Mr. F. R. Kempson,

F.R.I.B.A. "f H<iv.fn,,l .ind Tardifl. is the archi-

tect.
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Jntitcommunicatton*

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We oflcr a prize of one guinea for what we aecm the
best reply to any query below ibis week.

Eeplies must be sent in over real name and address.
No others can receive a prize. Tbe Editor's
judgment Is final.

This competition is restricted to buyers ot the paper,
and with each reply a coupon cut from our front
page must be enclosed.

Any number of replies can be sent, but a coupon of
this date must accompany each.

All else being equal, brief replies will stand the
best chance. We emphasise this, as some corre-
spondents ignore the fact that querists want terse
facts, not long essays. .Any necessary illustrations

abou the
duced
that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by 8rst post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize in the event of no
reply being received worthy of it is reserved by the
Editor, who also claims the right to publish any
other replies he may deem useful.

We divide the guinea equally between Mr. W. H.
Poole, Mr. V. D. Geall, and Mr. Frank Wilson.

JUiPLlES.
113108.]—PEOJECTIXG WINDOW.—The following

is a method for constructing a window as required
by •• Ajax." The opening is to be bridged by a
cement and coke-breeze lintel, strengthened liv a

by Sin, by 51b. R.S.J. (If desired, the lintel

pt/t/v or ^Ama

li'iii I I |\., u IN DOW.—Sketch here-
the necessary details. Trouble generally
these external casements, owing to the

iMii'il. - ir.. ..\ i:.Mi tile creasing, bedded in

.:it, immediately above the
. and having a projection
face of the frame, and at

.! the roughcast work over
>k^ well, and makes a sound

iimI l.i.iiii;; ].ib.-i;. ...'Kc Norman, 147, Graoge-road,
Ilford, Essex.

tl.3108.]—PROJECTING WINDOW.—The accom-
panying sketch shows the method which I suggest

/• ^//jfltiK).

for the
tion. A lintel of (

thickness of wall with 51b. lead
r cavity. The use of lead over
ns unnecessary, and if used so as
>int between roughcast and lead

^^.^-f-^

face of wall. The lead should be taken right over
head of window frame, and a drip formed on outer
edge. Any moisture in cavity would then find Its

'

drip clear of window frame.—J.
MUry's Chambers, Abergavenny,Me'rton Jones, St.

Slon.

[13108.1—PROJECTING WINDOW.-(a) The section
shows suggested method of getting over difficulty as
regards the unsightllness of lead showing in face of

is bound to appear unsightly. In the sketch tho
roughcast flnishes with a gentle sweep projecting^-

liin. beyond window-frame. a.nd is completed witb
a throating under.—H. J. Wilson, A.R.I.B.A.,

j

Brinkdale, Park-road, Peterborough.

;
[13108.]—PROJECTING WINOOW.-The sketches

show 4in. by 3in. jambs and heads. 4 by .Sj mullions^
all having slightly rounded corners, and with iin.

internal brick check-reveal bei;

flashing is generally taken acre
there' is no reason, except to
should not be carried down tl

omitted. The lead
the head o

ive expense

walls. The concrete lintel is Siin. deep.
ith gin. diam. steel rods. The stile
ime could be rebated in plan, so as to

ckwork to alTord security against

jambs and head. The
better if stopped at all openings with brick cut to
flt.—J. W. Thorpe, 3, Woodville-terrace, Lytbam.

[13108.] — PROJECTING WINDOW. — The method
why it of weathering a window such as described wliich I

ndow in ' used in a similar case was as follows :—Insert a

pegs at top of jambs and mullions, projecting
Jin. The sill to be out of sin. bv Sin. oak. Tile
creasing is shown over the head with the roughcast
over forming a coic with the ends returning (see
sketches). This •' Ajax " will And to have much

appearance than the lead flashing. I suggest
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iiteU to b« liin. loncer than the open-

liave three 2in. steel tees embedded in

avitv I suggest being bonded
Cropiier, IS. Dak-street,

-The nccom-

•J of carrying out the work " Ajax " has in

A wood cant flilet fixed over the liead of tlie

ling frame gives a satisfactory finish for the
r or roughcast. The lead flashing is taken

- the cavity and tucked into the joints of the
thickness of the wall, and dressed down over
.ncrete lintel and behind the cant flilet and
the head of the windowiraine. Tin- Icul
I be in two widths, lapped rr- h ah, tn -ivni,i

A-orking. To face th*' n ! iin'- iri.t

the ;

iiako

r is particularly required. :i ^ I k' \ iiii\ Im

! by driving nails into the sule oi tlu- «(iik

before it is fixed in position .and fixinj! strip
: -tal lathing over the cavitv in the jambs.

-

II. Poole. 10. Charles-street. "Maidstone.

I"-.] — PROJECTING WINDOW. — If rrriuii

be yed
ditto), then no ! . :

The roughcast '

.1 projecting fi!k-t. !: ! ,

lie improved by in-, r:;:iu n

jn top of head and pn.i.

as support for the roui;li

- drip can be obtained. 11

- should be filled up with .:

'te. to give more stabilit.v,

above should be ecjually si

-. Solihull. Birmingham.

public hall is about to be built in Beau-
street, Southwick-on-Wear. from plans by

•s. Joseph Potts and Son, of Sunderland.

Duke of Norfolk laid the foundation-
at Mottingham, Kent, on Monday, of the

iiouscG which are being erected by the Iron-
.er«' Company, in place of those which
erected in Shorediteh in 1712, as trustees
V the will of Sir Robert Gefferv. The new
:Higs will cost upwards of £17,000, and will

liraodate forty-four poor women.

a special meeting of Shrewsbury Town
Mil held on Monday it was decided, after
1 discussion, to make application to the

:'• Government Board for sanction to a loan
!:i2.0C0 to defray the cost of widening the
-h bridge. Strccs was laid on the point
if the council decided upon the improvi

' the work should be undertaken at crci

! !er that it might be completed by the tin.*

1 for the visit of the Royal Agricultural
. 10 the town in 19H.
'• laying of the permanent lines of the new
Kent Railway line has just commenced,
line, which will be a double one, will start

-hepherdswell and end at Tilmanslone; but
it will be continued to Sandwich. Some
nr sixty men are at work on the track at
rit, and more are likely to be put on. The
which now runs from Shepherdswell to
anslonc was only laid for temporary use,
will be dismantled when the new one is

Mf;d. The permanent line will be carried
%'h several tunnels.

the meeting of the American Electro-
r lal Society held at Boston, Masc., Mr. F.

I FitzGerald read a paper on the suitability
ivious heat-insulating materials for checking
I'-e heat-radiation Icsses. The materials

• 1, in the form of bricks, were bnilt into
I ues. heated from [he inside by a bichrome
mcc wire. The following is the order in

I tome of the materials tried stand in order
'scending conductivity :— Silicon carbide,
.'Hia. alunduni, silica, "firebrick, red brick,
.'reat insulating effect of email quantities
•elypackcd coverings was pointed out.

LEGAL INTELLIQENCE.
MITNX v. I.AMBETH BOROUGH COUNCIL.
Contract for Painting Railings, Tooting

Cemetcrv.—The questions of the amount of com-

pensation payable by the borough council to

Mr. Munn. in consequence of the latter being

delayed in carrying out his work by the precise

finishing tint not being decided at once, was
heard before the Registrar of the Lambeth
County Court on Monday last, with the result

that Mr. Munn accepted the sum of £10 in

full settlement of his claim under this heading,

he matter of costs l>oin'.' reserved for the Judge

INU sir. I M\ i i: \i r..i:- i'. u-. > ii. ,,-

dav a.ll C.:. i .l^^ I, i. ! Il" M^''
' - I'

^ :
111.

liabilii.v ..I ,.,mr.i.i.ii,>iiii.;..j.u„ Mil, ,. nua.i.w.,

for injury done to persons passin- along the

highway through the negligence of a servant of

the sub-contractors, came before the Court of

Appeal, consistini of Lords .Jiisii.us MiuiUon and
liurklev an.l Mr. JuMi.. I'lk. , n .Inn. 'JI,

iriMl bflni-,. Mr. Justice CoUMi.l-c anil a cipccial

jmv last Kcliruary. The action was brought by
Ml! A Ci. l'.iclburv, a traveller, against Messrs.

Holliday and Greenwood, Ltd., builders and con-

tractors, of Loughborough Park, Brixton, and
Messrs. Wainwright and Warin", Ltd., of

Chiswick, to recover damages for personal

injuries sustained by him. Messrs. Holliday and
Greenwood had been employed by the City of

London Real PropSj-ty Co., Ltd., the building

owners, to erect premises in Fenchurch-street,
and Messrs. Holliday and Greenwood entrusted
the work of puttiiiLj mclallic casements into the
windows to Mi.--i, \Viii,w,_lit and Waring,
Ltd. OnJanuiiM i I'l

i
,

. ne of the case-

ment..i was ben. . .
i.m cramp was

placed bv a w ilin..! n m cinplovmenl of

Wainwright and Wariiiu- on a window-sill, and
the casement having apparently been blown-to
by the wind, the tool fell and struck the
piaintilf, who was p.issi'i^' alniii; l-\-nchurch-

street at the l;.. .n I in- 1 liini serious

injury. The .1.:.. ^ • I' i
: I Green-

wood, denied ii. . - 1. 1 illative,

sHi'l (hat if tin ..... «:is not

specific questions left" to them by the learned
Judge, that the falling of the tool was some-
thing which might reasonably have been fnro-

seen by the defendants, having regard n. ;li.

character of the work being executed l.\ n

sub-contractors, that the defendants . .

reanonably lo have foroiieen such a po»-iln.: :\
,

Tho Mr

dan

md
costs. I'roiLi ihis dec:.-! n II ...i i,\,.n-

wcod now appealed. .\ n ..

arguments of counsel. I i
i - M n :

,.

said he was of opinion, iti. hl- i.j.n.l i.. ih-.

decision of the House of I.nrd.s in the case nf

"D.xlton v. Angus," that before a superior
employer could be held liable for the negligent
a.-i of a sfi'vant of a sub-contractor, it must be

'i .n linn ihe work which the sub-contractor
. n 1 to do was work the nature of
ill 11. 'I merely the performance of

V 11 . : iii-nii the superior employer the duty
• ii lakiii^ pn.-Laiitions. In the present ease, the
tool was not placed on the window-sill in the
normal course of doing the work which the sub-
contractors were employed to do. The fact that
the work which was being done was work to the
window seemed to him immaterial. He thought
that the case would have been the same if the
work had been purely internal work. He could
see no rea-son for saying that the operation of

putting the casement into tho window caused
the tool to be placed on the window-sill, or to

fall off. Tho act which caused the injury to the
plaintiff was an act of collateral negligence by a
workman who was a servant of Wainwright and
Waring, and not a servant of the appellants,

and therefore the latter were not liable for the
consequences of that negligence. He was of

opinion, therefore, that the appeal would be
allowed, and judgment entered for the
appellants with costs. Lord Justice Buckley and
Mr. Justice Parker also delivered judgment,
allowing the appeal.

BUILDING SOCIF/rv- \iT1m\-~ \(;\i\-T
AN ARCHITECT FiU; Allli.in Mi.ll
GENCE.—In the Kin-, l;. m l. im, m.-n . ii

Saturday (June 22). Mr. .Iiu.iu, li.mli.n ^,no
judgment in two actions brought tiy Mr. Alfred

Prolhero, ut Bargoed ^GI:lMl i.-m :,inl Mr.

Benjamin Edmunds, of Gi!' .
. . .* of

the Gilfach Cottage Buildm ... .
.Mr.

William Harris, architect, n: !.. i
r .niilLs

claimed damages for allegi'il m , .. n Mi I'..

Francis Williams, K.C. (for the plaintifls; ex-

plained that the cases came before his Lordship

in the Civil List at Cardiff Ac-sizes, and were

then investigated by a Special Referee. Some
years ago Mr. Harris supervised the erection of

several houses for the Society at Gilfach, and, it

was alleged, had allowed the builder to over-

charge. The contract price in the first action

K,i, CG 494, and the plaintiffs originally rnn-

...il. i ihat £520 lOs. 8d. had been overpnnl.
|i . niiii; denied the allegation of negligiin . ,

.III 1
|i . inled a set-off for extras to the amuiun

ni t:4SS 6s. 9d. These two sums were reduced

bv the Judge and the Special Referee lo

,€123 17s. lOd.. and £79 16s. Ud. respectively.—

Mr. Justice Bankes : So the net result is that

.l.t.iidani has allowed the builder £60 too

n 1 !i I in,- : submitted that this was
,. n 1 . ucnce having regard to the way

in was arrived at, and that the

|. nni 11- « ' nntitled to judgment. In the

second aciinn. in which the contract price waa
£1,750, plaintiffs' claim was reduced to

£23 Os. 9d., and the architect's estimate in

respect of extra work to £14 Is. 5d.—Mr. Abel
Thomas, K.C. (for the defendant) argued that

no action could lie against Mr. Harris in respect

of work which he performed in the capacity of

il quasi-arbitritor, and submitted that in any

event defendant had not been guilty of

negligence.—Mr. Justice Bankes expressed the

view thai defendant acted as a quasi-arbitrator,

and had not been guilty of negligence. He
accordingly gave judgment in favour of Mr.

Harris, with costs in both actions, and also

with the costs of the Special Referee's Report.—
Mr. Williams intimated that the plaintiffs might

take the cases to the Court of Appeal.

APPEAL BY CONTRACTOR.—A case affect-

ing the question of the liability of contractors

wati argued on June 21 in the King's Bench
Division before a Division i! Cnuri consisting of

Justices Brav and r., ml, . i, .; tlu- defendant's

appeal from a jii 1. ' I- Hamilton at

the Haslingden im . ^ , inunty Court
was heard in the an i .i W .k n-.rr v. Shorrock."
M. s.ott. who api.caici loi the appellant,

.1 hit the action in the County-court was
I

nil 1 he defendant—who was a conractor in

1 ,11 „. way of business—being one in fact in

u,,|iL,i tu damages for peri'onal injuries caused

by alleged negligence, and the resiUt was a

verdict for the plaintiff, and an award of £30
damages. The appeal before their Lordship
was on the ground that there was no evidence of

n jliL' iii-e on defendant's part at all. Mr.
I I'.rivy, in delivering judgment, said that,

n opinion, there was no evidence of

11- J L. lice to submit to a jury, had there been

a .lury trying the case. Judge Hamilton had
said that "he found the defendant to be respon-

sible for the cafetv of the gate after all the

workmen hal left "the premises on the Satur-
riiv Ino i-r .'hi not say on what grounds he

n '
: .nnclusio'n. There was, in fact,

warrant that particular con-

I n In . mil v-court Judge had held that

a. :nu!.in: « ,. ne;l!gent in permitting his sub-

couiractors in continue to work on the premises

after his own foreman had finally fixed the gate

and left the works; but he (Mr. Justice Bray)

did not agree with that at all. If such con-

stituted negligence, it was at any rate not the

cause of the accident, because the evidence

showed that the sub-contractors' men in fact

had nothing to do with it. The accident hap-

pened through the brick-carter coming when he

was not reasonably expected. There w-as no
evidence whatever to justify the Judge's con-

clusions, and the appeal must be allowed, with

costs and judgment entered for the defendant.

Mr. Justic.T Bankes concurred.

SEWER CONNECTIONS AND FRONTAGES.
—Denman v. Hinckley Urban District

Council.—Mr. Justice Joyce delivered a con-

sidered judgment in this "case last week. The
litigation, as fully reported in our issue of the

14th iiist., arose out of the right of plaintiff to

connect water gullies, etc., with the council's

sewer in Clarence-gardens, Dolli« Park, and
raised an important question to builders and
frontagers in tho district. His Lordship said be

was surprised to find that the point involved

had never before been decided. Section 150 of

tho Public Health Act, 1875, under which these

proceedings caine, said nothing about a time-

limit. All it said was that if the statutory

notice was not complied with, then the local

authority could step in, do tho work theraselvce,

and cha"rge tho frontager with the cost. The
Council contended that if the work of connect-

ing up was not done within the stipulated time,

then thev were entitled to step in. even while
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PARLIAMENTARY NOTFS.

would be incuiTi.-i! m huihiiriL' ri i'- ' i'- '
' l.iiiiiliii

evanescent capiUl at Uelh.pendmgUicfcicLUoni^i^j^^^ __ _

of a permanent city. He ^"Seested^ ihat^^the^seal
|

pj,,^^^ between the wi

-igii which
-h;iw for a I:

jiuiiis were that

too far set back, and that

ndows very much red

3 rta

not doi

allowed
inlerve
and do

hich w.T^

ere the artistic

iew, which, he
He must con

e to have it

it was agred
he was not

' =ary.

Bill was
to Sir J.

nefida.y t

found ui

capital t

which il.

aUhoiijt.

the pl.i.i

Davit. 1:

part. On i

came to tl

entitled to

There will be leave lu ihe d<

if so advised?—The Judge:
encourage you to appeal if o

of open spaces,

the proposed site

v the experts. The
1 —In reply

.\ssent.

Council of Mayo have appointed
Bovle, of Ballina, to the pcsition

Zealand In^

1-. S. PalMict

and Dii appo
itary inspector at bt.

Cornwall.

The Board of Trade ha.5 granted a provis!

order to the Southend Town Council for

construction cf a pier at Westclift-on-Sea

an estimated cost of £17,0C0.

Mr. TI T r;

horor.

.

the K-
£100 1" .

'

'

Mr. J. F. J^
under the Xorl!
been appointed

of the borough sur-

has been appointed
-pector cf nuisances by
Council at a salary of

visional road survcvor
nd Countv Council, has

; of main" roads for the

THE REBUILDING OF REGENT-STREET.
_In Committee of Supply on \\edn,:. '.v._ -Iv.

reduce by £100

£21.S80 for the salaries and ex

Majesty's VfoSe, Forests, and I.;

mencing oalary of £175, rising to £210 per

The pre-Reforniation Church cf the parish of

Linton, near Kelso, which has recently been

restored and beautified, was formerly re-

dedicated on Friday. The alterations have been
carried out under the direction of Mr. P. Mac-
gregor Chalmers, cf Edinburgh.

Negotiations have been proceeding for some
time past between the Glasgow Corporation and
the agents for the proorietovs of a plot of

ground near Eglinton Toll, Glasgow, with the

view to the purchase of the ground by the

former, and the town council aro asked to

Ganction a purchase for £12,000. The plot

extends to 22,971 square yards, and it is desired

for ntilisalion in connection with the gao; depart-

ment, Tradceton gasworks being adjacent to it.

At a cpecial meeting of the town council of

Ipswich it was reoorted that the Diesel Engine
f'ompany. Ltd.. had secured 20 acres of cor-

p.ir.iiion land for new works, with an option

upon another 20 acres. The site lies between
Hadlei2h-rnad and the River Gipping on the

the Y:
' ., - ling fron

the G.K.R. into the uoi,,. I) . L|Mny pro
pee.e to build woik-hop. : ii.,/. ', ujiwards ol

1,000 men. The woik^ wii; U :i., ;u:ed on the

works of Messrs. Carels. of Ghent, who hav.

been engaged in the development and manufae
ture of" the Diesel engine. The erection am
cQuinment of the works will cost nearl,

£200,000.

ness, oyr

One piec

been reb

,
which might i

imelry, and jo;

at the botton
lilt with the Pi(

he street had absoluteiv ruined.

The hotel was a splendid building in itself, but

it was utterly unsuitable for the street. In

these circumstances he asked for an a^^"?""^^

from the Government that they did not mtend

to rebuild Regent-street in what he would call

the Picadillv Hotel style. If they did he fell

they would largely spoil, it might be for ever,

what was now one of their most attractive

streets. He hoped they might have an as-siir-

ance that, it the street was to be rebuilt, the

height of the buildings would be kept within

reasonable limits, and that everything woiild be

done to retain the light, the colour, and the

character of the street. Mr. Boy Ion said

since the erection of the Piccad:

had been felt bv the occupy'

shops in the Quadrant as to

buildings in the neighbourhood. It was len

that the railway-arch style of architecture was

not suitable for shops. He urged that the

Government should reconsider the matter, and

if necessary, appoint a special committee and

invite assistance with a view to the adoption

of a style of architecture suited to the needs

of the people whom he had mentioned, ^hen
tho Crown, as a ground landlord, enforced the

building of structures of a monumental char-

acter it would be a reasonable concession that

a lease for 99 vears, instead of 80 years, should

,
Bovion saia inai t>bp«t.-BV

adilly Hotel alarm
,,f5^|*''*,,

ing owners of the ^^NTft -M
the nature of the R?y«l Conn

II having a wholo

1,11,

,

|i rled entirely o.i

sle,„l . masses of plate

trla-. I' of view cf the

shopk. 1

' lliey were tenmts
of th.- down. and the Woods and

Forest Commisi=ioners had no desire to erect

buildings in Regent street which would make
retail trade there impossible. At the same time
they had to consider the beauty of this street,

and thev took the trouble, as far back, ho
thought,' as 1904. to remit to a small committer
the consideration of the new designing of

Recrf nt «M. i.t I In lint committee's recommen
dai; li I -liaw was selected for the

dc-i. Iiuilding which was to_be

the ; ihe new Quadrant. The
buiM I up; but he admitted that

it had been ilio ^ul.jeet of very great criticism

in many direction.?, although the opinions had
not all been on one side. There were larse
nunil.eis of ,.,o,,;e who admired the buildiUL'.

II - i ' I way out of the
V should approve
~ Commxsioner-
lee, consisting of
: he amenities o:

-liould once more
•ould have to oc-

any change was
I . : Regent-street he

I would ,,1- ;,, nication should be
made to tli t :iere should be an

I Tin: I'll ' \DE.—Mr. Soames
a-lo '

- Treasury whether
!' cadillv Hotel on

il.
! set hack, was on

' her he was aware
• il which, instead
eminent architect

^ . was of a totally

V discordant with
whether drawings
1 to any Govern-

:

proved by them

;

intention of the
-aiding of Regent-
k of Piccadilly'east

1 : a similarity cf
!. : and, if so, why
.abandoned : and
in future would
,cr the buildings
out the recurrence
Mr. Masterman

:

lis on Crown land
I ore the hotel was

rs of Woods have
with the various

.\ are advised that
ha\e lej p'.'wer to prevent the re-erection

lie old front. It was the intention that in

lilding the Quadrant there should be
rougho_ , ..

iginal design
by tending interests and the question is now
under consideration. Xo definite design was
ever settled for the buildings in Piccadilly east
of Nos. 19 and 20. In normal cases the Com-
miusioners have full power to control biiildings

erected on Crown lands. In this instance there
is no new building, but only the re-erection of
an old fapade removed when part of the former
premises were thrown into the street.—Mr. Kin^
asked whether the House were to conclude that
the beautiful design mentioned would not be
carried out.—Mr. Masterman: No: I do not
think that conclusicn can be drawn from my
rcplv.

PRESERVATION OF ANCIENT MOND-
Edward Owen, secretary of tho

Commission on Ancient Monuments in

..ales and Monmouthshire, gave evidence on

Wednesday before the Joint Committee of Lords

and Commonc. appointed to consider whcthor

further legislation is needed for the protection

of such monuments. He described the work of

tho Commission in classifying the prehistoric

monuments of Wales, which, he said, were un-

usually numerous and interesting. The Con-

solidation Bill of Earl Beauchamp would not

give all the power necessary. It would not

permit the Office of Works or a County Council

to assume the guardianship of a threatened
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1H1111PH'. cxoept bv purchase or gilt from tlie

•i-v. (.'oiiipulsory powers should be available

-iich cases. The witness eaid he would not

nit ancient cjislles to be converted into

'iiiL'-; even tho owner should not be

f- . erect a modem dwelling within an
n- mnnument like Conway Castle. For

~.- the law needed strenjrthening. As
;.r, ;.in. it should be confined to pre-

i::., work. Wales had many old churches

,'ciioino interest, and attempts to restore

of them had really meant rebuilding. Mr.
' I. Curie, secretary to the Royal Commission
Amient Monuments in Scotland, advocated a

ivate advisory board for that country on the

ind that the" ancient monuments there were
\ different from those of England, one reason
1 » that domestic architecture did not appear
; rh of the Tweed till the sixteenth century.

Committee adjourned until Wednesday

I.\XCliESTER ROYAL EXCHANGE. — A
iimittee of the House of Commons passed on
iiics.lay the Bill providing for the rebuilding

lie Manchester Roval Exchange at an esti-

red cost of jEI.000,000. subject to certain con-

ilitions as to exchange of lands between the

directors of the Exchange and the Manchester
Corporation. There was no opposition to the

preamble of the Bill, which has alrearly passed

through all its stages in the House of Lords.

SITES FOR GOVERNMENT OFFICES.—The
Public Offices (Sites) Bill was considered on Wed-
ji. -d.iy by a Parliamentary Committee, with Mr.
\" ".A il Benn in the chair. The measure

i rii|iower H.M.Commissionere of Works
• - . liv compulsion or otherwise, land for

X . .i-i..n'of the Board of Trade Offices,

.. M.i.i...;;. the Record Office. Chancery-lane, and
liie Patent Offices. Holborn. On behalf of the
Board of Trade, Mr. Fitzgerald, K.C.. said that

the offices of that Department were irregular

and inconvenient, being scattered over thirteen

or fourteen )iouses. some of which were 200

years old. They were, moreover, quite in-

sufficient for the staff of 843 persons. Entirely
n'-w offices were needed, and they should be

;! on Crown land in Whitehall, including
of the site of the old Palace of Whitehall,
that purpose it was necessary to disturb

.c present leaseholders, but the only opposi-

Mn camo from the trustees of the National
Club. Whitehall-gardens. Tlie lease of the club

liad eleven years yet to run, and the Govern-
ment proposed to pay compensation under the
' ind Clauses Act. Mr. Ram, K.C., on behalf of

club, said it had been housed on its present
for sixty-seven years, and suggested that

i Government should give it another site on
wn land in the same neighbourhood. This

j.roposal was, however, rejected by the Govern-
ment. Sir W. Watson and Sir A." R. Stenning,
F.R.I.B.A., members of the club, and Colonel
Russell secretary, deposed that if ejected from

- present premises, it could not obtain others
the neighbourhood. The Committee ad-
rncd.

I !ie rebuilding of the parish church of Slough,
last section of which has just been com-

• d, has been carried out from plans bv Mr.
"Idrid Scott, FiJ.A.

I ho Town Council of Edinburgh have agreed
I loceed with the restoration of the old West
irch. Estimates have been accepted to the
unt of 4:2.052. The architects arc Messrs.
(Jibbon and Ross, of Edinburgh.

I he Chief Inspector of Factories and Work-
up-, in his annual report, states that a site in

-tminsler has been secured for the proposed
i-eum of safety appliances, and that the

1 liiding will be begun as soon as possible.

Mr. R. G. Hetherington, A.M.I.C.E., a Local
'~ ommont Board Inspector, on Tuesday held

inquiry at Silsden respecting an application
the Urban District Council for sanction to
row £550 in connection with the sewage

! k.s extensions. There was no opposition.

A joint committee has been formed by the
lict councils of Ashby-de-la-Zouch. Ashby
lids. Hartshorn, and Seals,' and Castle

i:ington for the purpose of erecting an
iiion hospital. A site on the Nottingham-

. 1 has been secured, and Mr. Thomas
I arthy, architect. Coalville, has been in-
n-ted to prepare plans and to obtain tenders.

liio Gourock Town Council have decided to
•lin a new water supply for the burgh, at a

'.f nboTit -e^OOftO. and have appointed Mr.
•"'

'
''•''

• '; ^w. to superintend
• to be con-strucled
.iid Gimlet Burns,
1 at r.nrkfiol.l. At

Grorn

STATUES, MEMORIALS, &c.

CAMBRIDGE.—The Bishop of Ely, visitor of

Jesus College, Cambridge, unveiled last week
in the college chapel a memorial to Cranmer,
who was a Fellow of the college until his eleva-

tion to tho Primacy in 1633. The memorial con-

sists of a medallion portrait of Cranmer, framed
in alabaster carved in a Classical design, and is

the work of Mr. Albert Bruce-Joy, who has
made a special study of portraits of the Arch-
bishop. It is essentially a reproduction of the

picture on panel by G.Fliccius in tho National
Portrait Gallery., dated 1546, perhaps the only
authentic portrait in existence. There is a
similar picture in the Combination Room of tho
college.

'**^

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

LITTLETON.—At the last meeting of the
Metropolitan Water Board, the works and
stores committee presented a report on the
works to be authorised under the New Works
Act of 1911, and recommended that Reservoirs

6 and 7 should be undertaken. Reservoir 6. at

Littleton, would have a capacity of 3,500 million

gallons, and Reservoir 7, near Penton Hook,
of 3,500 million gallons, with 15 acres of filter-

beds at Kempton. The machinery would be
capable of dejivering 30 millions of gallons of

water a day. through a steel aquetluct from
Kempton to"Shoot-up Hill. The pipe-lino would
be 15 miles in length. The first section would
be ready in 1917. The cost of the whole scheme,
of which this was a part, would be. the chief

engineer estimated, i;3,481.900. The cost of
the first section would be £1,646,400. Subject
to approving of plans and estimates, the board
decided that Reservoirs 6 and 7 should be under-
taken by the beard.

MONTROSE'S NEW WATER SCHEME.—
The formal inauguration of an augmentation
and filtration scheme in connection with the
Montrose water supply at Kinnaber, near Mont-
rose, took place last week. The scheme,
which has cost almost £22,000, has been carried
through within a couple of years. Mr. J. B.
Bennett, C.E., Edinburgh, the original engineer
for the works, retired on account of ill-health,

and the operations were carried through by
Messrs. Carter and Wilson, C.E., Edinburgh.

At Winchester a Local Government Board
inquiry has been held into an application of the
city corporation to be permitted to borrow
£4,361 for the provision of a cemetery at
Magdalen Hill Down.

The parks and open spaces committee of the
London County Council approved the design of a
proposed memorial to the late Mrs. Ramsay
MacDonald. to be erected in the gardens at
Lincoln's Inn Fields.

The marriage of Miss Sarah Hilton, younger
daughter of the late Coimcillor Daniel Hilton,
of Heyside, Royton, Lanes, to Mr. George
Twigg, architect, of Alloa, N.B., took place at
Heyside Church on Wednesday in last week.

On Saturday afternoon, Mr. J. W. Hills, M.P.,
for Durham City, laid the foundation-stone of a
new chapel at St. Hild's College, the Durham
Diocesan Training College for schoolmistresses,
at Durham. Mr. Potts, of Sunderland and New-
castle is the architect.

New M
.

: , .
;.', ^li. .\. I.. I ,.1:„-, I he

city cii;^iiu< ,-, tho cstiiiiattMl uiitl.tv being £.S.181.
It was also agreed that various additions
and alterations bo made to the asylum buildings
at a total estimated cost of £7,943.

Prince Arthur of Connaught on Saturday
opened the new buildings of the Royal Academy
of Music, erected at York Gate, Marylebone-
road, at a cost of over £60,000. The architects
are Sir Ernest George and Mr. Yeates, of
Maddox-street. W., and Messrs. G. E. Wallis and
Sons, Ltd., Maidstone, were the conlractor.s.
We illustrated the concert-hall from the drawing
hung &l the Academy last year in our issue

of May 19, 1911.

A new Roman Catholic church of the Most
Holy Redeemer has been built at Clonard, near
Belfast, from plans bv Mr. J. J. McDonnell, of
Chichcs.terstreet, Belfast. The sl,yle is Early
French Gothic, the edifice consistmg of nave,
aisles, transepts, sanctuary, semicircular apse,
and side chapels, having a total length, through
nave and apse of 151ft.. and a total width,
through nave and aisles, of 70ft. TIic height from
nave floor to ccilin;: of barrel vaiill is 60ft.. and
the ai.slcs are rn..f.'l in nt a lpv<-l ..f 24ft f,.,.,i

nave floor.

©ur Offict €Mt
By his will tho lato Mr. Charle.s Brinsley

Marlay, who died on the 18th inst., lias

bequeathed to the University of Cambridge
the option of .aoeepting hi.s valuable art

collection as an addition to tlie Fitzvvilliam

Museum or as a separate collection, together

with an endowment for its housing and
upkeep. The pictures include Hogiirihs
portrait of "Lavinia Fenton " (the actio-s

who became Duehes,s of Bolton), an old topv

of Titian's "Peter MartjT ''—the origiiinl .f

which was destroyed in a fire in Veniit- in

1866; "The Story of Cupid and Psych.,

formerly ascribed to Fili|)iK> Lippi, and iii-.io

recently to Jacopo del Sellaio; Cii.-iiin)

Roselli's "Virgin and Child with St.

Christina and St. Catherine of Alexandria "
;

"A Virgin and Child" signed by Cima da
Conegliano; a "Fortune"." In" Marcello
Venusti ; "A Landscape," by J. Van Goyen,
signed and dated "V.G., 1655 "

; a "Portrait

of a Cardinal," by Jacopo Bassano ; and a

full-length portrait of "Beatrice de Cu-sanco

(Madame dc Ste. Croix)," bv Vandvck ; .ind

also the late Lord Leighton's "Clytie. " If

the bequest should be accepted, Mr. Marlay
bequeathed £80,000, free of all duties, to be
applied by the Museum authorities as they in

their absolute discretion shall think fit for all

or any of the following purposes:—(a) 1 ho

extension of the Museum; (b) providing a

separate building; and (c) as an endowmtiit
fund for the curator or cin-;il''Vi of tttp Marlay
Collection or the bull; ' L r. ' \1 r. imt.

he has bequeathed uii. ii i hi :reo

of all duties to the Un • i- , ,, - . ,,~oliold

house and premises, .St. Katufnin- s Ltidge,

Regent's Park.

A correspondent of the Times points out
that H.M. Office of Works might do more
than it has done to foster, educate, and
etrengthen healthy public opinion in favour

of the protection of ancient monuments. He
states that the Board of Works has provided

no finger-posts or lettered boards giving the

whereabouts of the great Druidical circle of

Arbor Low, Ijetween liartington and Bake-
well—^^an ancient monument of considerable

importance—and sonic tumuli in the neigh-

bourhood of Arbor Low. These interesting

remains of a remote antiquity, which are

under the custody of the Office, lie away
from high roads and footpaths, and must be

reached by scaling the stone walls which
here separate field from field.

A useful English translation of Paul
Fleury's treatise on "The Preparation and
Uses "of White Zinc Paints" (crown 8vo,

280 pages, with 32 tables, price 6s. net, post

free 6s. 4d. home, 6s. 6d. abroad) is pub-

lished by Scott, Greenwood, and Son. 8,

Broadway, Ludgate, London, EC. It em-
braces a summary of technical principles,

painting on woodwork, better class painting

on woodwork, painting on plaster, on mortar,

and on soft and porous ceilings, hints on
painting with white zinc, testing commercial
zinc whites, a note on the experiments ot

tlie Dutch Commission officially entrusted to

make comparative trials between white lead

and white zinc, with results and criticisms,

the manufacture and different treatments ot

white zinc—its modifications and improve-
ments, the legislative history of white zinc

paint, legislation on French and foreign

methods of qualitative .analysis, testing pre-

servation and improvement of varnishes by
ageing, analysis of yellow and white wax,
selected furniture polish rcci|)os, normal
polish for floors, parquets, antl woodwork,
virgin wax polish for flattening of paints or

polishing of varnishes, formulae for a water-

proof composition for plaster and stone and
damp wjiUs. special and more economical
formulff for waterproofing plaster, and a

well-arranged index and copious tables.

A third edition of "The Painter's Pocket-

Book," by Arthur Seymour Jennings, is

published, 'at three shiliings, bv the Trade
Papers Publishing Co., Ltd., 365, Birkbeck
Bank-chambers, much enlarged and revised.

As we have recently said, the book is a most
iificful practical reference guide to every-

day work, and covers the whole ground. The
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painter will find ii indispensable; but its

scope of usefulness is far wider. Not only
the architect and builder should get it, but
all who have to do with painting. If some
of our municipal authorities and admini-
strators had it, for instance, it might save
litigation of the sort rather under discussion
just now about "lowest tenders."

It is just two hundred years ago that a
Greek physician of the Imperial Prussian
Court obtained a concession for working the
large asphalt beds of Neufchatel, Switzer-
land, which at that time belonged to Prussia.

But the enterprising physician had no luck,

as he failed to arouse the interest of the
financiers. It was much later, at the time
of the discovery of the asphalt-beds near
beyssel, in 1812, that closer attention was
paid to this mineral, and preparations were
made for its mining.- Yet another twenty
years elapsed before Count Sasseny succeeded
in drawing the attention of builders and
allied industries to this material.

It is not generally known that the operatinn

of soldering lead pipes with lead (the "h:i'l

burning '' of to-day) was known and pract;-' I

in the Middle Ages. -Reference to this man. r

is made in one of tlie books of Vincent Ue
Beauvais (a recorder of the Court of Louis IX.
of France), who died in 1264. Following is

the passage in question, taken from an ess.ay

on tin (vol. viii., part i.) : "If tin is exposed
to a moist atmosphere, it will corrode ; but
human ingenuity has of late invented useful

improvements by which it is possible to unite

leaden subterranean water-pipes with the aid

of molten lead instead of,soldering with tin.

Pipes soldered with the latter metal never
lasted long, but if lead is used it will last

for all time.'-

A composition for use in the manufacture
of floors, patented by Scholz, ^8, Cleveland-
street. Birkenhead, consists of magnesite,
wood-flour, and colouring matter brought to

a plastic condition by mixing with a solution

of magnesium chloride to which has been
• added olein, phosphorous acid, and "blow 1

"

linseed-oil (the scum that collects in :

boiling of linseed oil). About 71 per .

•

of magnesite, 20 jjer cent, of wood-flour
9 per cent, of colouring matter are m
zn a dry powder, and a solution of i^

nesium chloride at 21^ B., to which are a I

small quantities of phosijliorous acid, u

and blowed linseed-oil, is mixed with xii.<

iwwder to produce a composition which can
be laid with a trowel.

Many builders fail to get best prices for

their old metal—brass, bronze, copper, lead,

solder, tin, zinc, etc.—^because they do not
find tlie best market, and get direct to the

founder. In these days, in this, as in other

matters, there is no room for the middleman.
The man to get at is the man who is anxious
to buy because he can promptly realise at a
fair profit. Those with experience tell us

that such buyers are Fry's Metal Foundry,
25-27, Holland-street, Blackfriars, who give

test cash prices for all non-ferrous old

metals. Iron and steel cost as much to

handle, generally, as they are worth. So if

you have a little" mine of 'forgotten wealth in

"the yard, which lia.-- heeu accumulating
because prices ..il- • - i -o inadequate,

ring up Hop '17.^. - to put it in

wholesome cir- j lin, and the

price into vour i>

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING -WEEK.
Satcrdat (To-moerow).—Institiiii i , .

.

and County Ennui. .
i

Meeting at Bridlin; '

Wedsesd.ay.—Institution of Aii,

Joint Mrf • •

Eastern 1'

TuriiSDAY

Ctabe i^tbs.

WAGES
A SI A L G A M A

WORKERS.—A pri

unions representing
ing trade

lOVEMENTS.
I X OF BUILDING

iuier

was held
proposed

the title ot

TRADE NOTES.
I )- jiation hospital, Earlestown, ia

I with Shorland's double-fronted
-iter Stoves and patent Man-

' by Messrs. E. H. Shorland and
iiinMirr. i.t.i.. of FaiLsworth, Manchester.

Under the direction of Mr. J. A. Macgregor,
architect, Castle - Douglas, Scotland, the
"Boyle" Sv.<.t.ni ..f Ventilation (Natural), em-
bracuij T r r Patent "Air-Pump"
Vent <. has been applied to
Cors k, Scotland.

concerned wi
September 30.

The death occurred at his residence, Ivy-ba
Exeter, on Saturday, of Mr. H. H. \Yip[
aged 71, head of a firm of church furniture
ecclesiastical art workers.

At Lindfield, Sussex, on S-
dedicated to the public i;.-

memorial ot the Coronation
The memorial was design.;!

sister of Mr. Leslie, R.A.

The city cotracil of St. Albans are applying
the Local Government Board for sanction
borrow £750 for works, street-widening, an I

improvement at the corner of Beaconsfield-ioa.l
and Victoria-street, at the corner of Hatfield-
road and Upper Lattimore-road, and at the
..oin.ir .,f Union-lane and Folly-lane.

\ i;al to Mr. Alexander Anderson, the
1 known as "Surfaceman," has ju.st

\ at the village of Kirkconnel, the
r the poet. The monument is built

P.ridge red freestone, and stands 14ft.
'::: centre is placed a bronze medallion

by H. S. Gamley, A.R.S.A.

! inges are about to be made in the
DiL<Jcn Royal Court theatres. The Royal
Opera House, designed bv Semper, has been
completely restored at a cost of flOO.OOO, and
the stage has been provided with all the latest

mechanical appliances. Tt will probably be
reopened on September 21,

The bicentenary fetes in celebration of the
birth of Jean Jacques Rousseau were opened
on Monday at Ermenonville, where, in a modest
refuge given him by the Marquis de Girardin,
Rousseau died in 1778. A monument was un-
veiled in the town on Monday: it is the work of

the sculptor Henri Greber, and takes the form
of a statue of Rousseati.

Me- \ I' IS and Sons, Ltd., of
Leed.i, an- niikin,- ;. new clock for Hartwith-
cinn-Clitton, West Yorks. The clock will show
the time upon two external dials of solid cast-
iron, one facing northwards and the other dial
towards the south. It will be painted and gilt,
with Lord Grimthorpe gravity escapement and
compensation pendulum attached, and other
improvements.

CHIPS.
The Norwich Education Committee have

a.lopted plans by their architect, Mr. Brown, of
ity, tor a new council school in City-road,

nheath, estimated to cost £9,700. The
will be on the central hall plan,

. Whu-;.ilj|.. frl.an Di,tri;t Council has
""'II

' nio prepared by

1 VII., the new
wards attached

' Drayton, were
The cost of the
Healey was the

Mr. George Johnsto
appointed building ins

of Belfast, has been
ctor for the surveyor's

department of the Belfast Corporation.

The death occurred on Tuesday week, at the
age of 75, of Mr, George Saxby. "brick- and tile-

maker, ot Seal Chart, Mid-Kent. A well-known
figure to many inhabitants of Sevenoaks and the
district, Mr. Saxbv took over his business in

1879 from the late Mr. Reynolds, in whose
employ he once was.

The Great Western Railway Company is re-

considering its scheme for the new cutting and
breakwater works at Fishguard, following advice
eiven by Sir William Matthews, the Dover
Iliiilr.iir consulting engineer, who has twice
iii-]. .ned the harbour with Captain John
1';)! liard. The -company has no intention,
l;iT,Vi vcr, ot abandoning the deep-dredging and
•C'tiiei harbour-improvement works at Fishguard.

The Bishop of Kensington lid the founda

sex, to be used as a chapel-of-ease to the parish
church, and to be dedicated to St. Hilda. The
nave and aisles onlv are now being built, to the
designs of Mr. J. S. Alder, at a cost of £4,790,
and to seat 630; but the completed church will

cost £7,500, and will seat £750.

Yorkshire master builders, meeting in

Sheffield on Friday, complained that when they
took on the National Insurance Act they did not
know what they were undertaking. A strong
protest was made at the fact that builders' sons
engaged and employed by their fathers' should
have to be registered at the labour exchanges
as ordinary workmen. It was regarded as an
indignity which no employer would entertain.
The members were strongly recommended not
to enter at present into any arrangement with
the labour exchanges for undertaking duties in
respect of contribution-cards.

.4 meeting was held on Friday of the special

sub-committee of the street-improvement and
buildings committee of the Bradford Corpora-
tion, appointed to consider the question of the
building regulations. After discussion, a reso-

lution was adopted to ask the Local Govern-
ment Board to hold an inquiry into the subject.

The question of thi' adequacy of the building
bylaws was brought into prominence by the
prosecution of a builder and the dismissal of a
building inspector.

forma. .
. .

additions is ,,ver iouu.
builder.

Mr. William Edmund Wallis, A.R.I.B.A., late
of Hil' r.itiage, Caterhara. and Buckingham-

~ I.I died at St. Catherine's, Little-
Wednesday in last week. He had
late of the Royal Institute of

' .is for thirty years.
trie i.i!y corporation adopted at their last

meeting an arrangement for acquiring for
±4,500 the leasehold and trade interests in the
ground needed to n-iden the public way in front
of 58. Fieei.5iv,.p, The amount of 'the claim

Th.^ K 'I V Council, at its quarterly
meetiii. ., ... .

.
;

., .scheme to construct and
work a ..^:::. i„:.,.,.iy between -\thT and the
coalfields at Gracefield in Queen's County, The
length of the proposed line is lOJ miles, o"f which
3J miles are in Kildare, and the remainder in
Queen's Countv. The estimated cost of the
project is £76,725. The proposed gauge is

Mr. Nisbett, the architectural surveyor to
the Dean and Chapter of Winchester, has
designed carved oak covers for the service books
to be used by the King and Queen at the
thanksgiving service on July 15. The border
is taken from the Benedictional of St. Ethel-
wold, which was transcribed in the Scriptorium
of St. Swithun's Monasterv, Winchester, in the
tenth century.

On Wednesday week the Coronation perma-
nent Memorial at Wisbech — an open-air
swimming-bath—was formally opened by Lord
Peckover, and handed over to the mavor and
corporation. The bath has been erecteti on the
side of the river. It has been constructed by
Messrs. F. Smith and Son, of Grimsby, and has
cost just under £500. The bath measures 132ft.
by 30ft.. and the depth varies from 3ft. Sin. to
6fl. Sin.

An island site for the erection of a new head-
quarters building of the National Naval Cadets
has been acquired in the Wandsworth-road.
close to the present headquarters of that corps.
The area of the land is 18.000 square feet, the
frontage on the Wandsworth-road being 100ft.
and the depth 180ft. It is proposed to erect a
building in the Tudor style, after designs bv
Mr. T. Marcus Houghton, 311, Clapham-road,
S.W. The total cost, including the land, which
is freehold, will be £10,000.
The city council of Bradford discussed on

Monday the appointment of a city survevor and
sanitary inspector, in place of Mr. T. P.' Frank.
The Local Government Board wrote cxpressinL-
the opinion that it would be preferable to
separate the offices, so that the sanitary in-
spector could devote the whole of his time to
the duties of his office, and to those under the
Housing Regulations, 1910. The highways and
sanitary committee recommended the separation
of the offices ; but the council, by seven votes to

six, resolved to make a joint appointment, and
Mr. J. II. Hill, who has been acting as housing

inspector, was appointed.
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LATEST PRICES.

S

6 15
7 5

„ g 10 u
, -:S::La>hi;i .,0

AnKli-8 Ills., Tees -JOs. iwr ton extra.

UUrs' Hoop Iron, for bondinU.&c. £8 ISs to XO.

Ditto Ralvanised, XU to £15 10s. iwr ton.

vanistd CorriiKatcd Sheet Iron-
No. 19 to 20. No. a to -M.

t. to 8(t. lonu, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.

nauno £13
estJitto 13

•e Nails (Points de Paris)—

g!9 las 11/-

fw 10
14

15 n.w.G.
11/9 VM 13/6 iiercwt.

Per ton. Per ton.

a-.t-Iron Columns £6 10 to £8 10

.ist-Iron Stanchions 6 10 ., S 10

Ilodlron FoncinK Wire 8 5 0,, 8 10

•lleilStcel Fencing Wire... 6 5 0,. 6 10
Galvanised 7 15 „ 8 5

.~l-Iron Sash Weights 5 0,. 550

.-.Floor Brads 9 15 „ —
.rruuattHl Iron, il KftHKe 16 „ —
ulvanised Wire Strand, 1 ply,
un.W.Ci 11 5 0., —
». Drawn Telegraph Wire. Galvanised— •

10 U
£11 OS.

75 p.c

57?

i.ii .immeter £6 2 6 to £o 7
j,!i toi'.in. 6 0,, CSC
Tin loJIin. (allsizesl ; 5 7 6.. 6
Coated with composition. 5s. Oi. per ton extra

;

'. ;rned and bored joints. 5s. Od. per ton extra.]

ri;;Iron— Per ton.
Cold Blast. Lilleshall llOs. Od. to 117s. 61.

Hot Blast, ditto 70s. Od. ,. 7Ss. Od

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus Sj per cent.)-

(ias-Tubes
Water-Tubes
Stotim-Tubes
Galvanised Gas-Tnl. s

Galvanisetl Watei-Tuht^
(talvanised Steam-Tui.i -

OTHEK METALS.
si>elter. Silesian Per ton £25 10 to £2.3 1

Lead Water Pipe, Town 22 7 6 ,.

., Country 23 2 6 .,

lA'ad Barrel Pipe. Town ..". 23 7 G „
Country 21 2 6 „

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town 24 7 6 ..

,. Country 25 2 6 .,

Lead Pipe. Tinned inside and
outside Town 26 17 6 ..

Country 27 12 6 ,.

Composition Gas-Pipe. Town... 25 7 6 „
Country 26 2 6 ,.

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4}in.) Town 25 7 6 ,.

Country 36 * 6 ..

(Over 45in. £1 per ton extra.]
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15 ..

CopperSheets, sheathing & rods OS ., 93 1

Copper. British Cake and Ingot 81 0.. 8S
Tin, English Ingots' 210 0,. 210 1

Do. AustralUn 207 ., 207
Do.. Bars 21110 0., 212
Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 19 7 6 .,

Sheet Lead. Town 2117 6„
Country 22 12 6 „

engine White Lead 28 10 ..

H. :n.l Red Read 23 ,.

; : Burmese, per Id. (.Weft.) £20 to £21 10

Teak : .lava, per load (SOc.ft.)... 15 0.. 18
Per cubic foot.

OakPlanks: U.S.A., imported. 1 9 to 2

Boards .. .. Prm. 2 4.. 02
..Mdm. 1 10 ,. 2

Sequoia (Californianliedwood) 3 0,, 03
Birch : Quebec logs 18.. 02

sawn planks... 10., 01
Oak : Austrian Wainscot 7 0,, 08
Walnut: Prime boards and
planks 5 „ OR

Walnut: Mdm. „ ., 3 4 ., 3

Greenbeart : Hewn logs 3 6., 04
Cedar : Cigar box 3 6., 04
Satin Walnut: Imp. sawn
boards, prime 2 3,, 02

Orham : Imp. sawn bo^irds.
prime 1 10 .. 2

Mahogany : St. Doiningo'.Cubar Per foot of lin.

and Honduras ... • 5» to i

„ African, Assinee, &c. 4* „ 0'
„ Logos and Benin 35 „
., Sekondi and Cape

Lopez 2J ,. ;

,. Gaboon 1*.. 00
Satinwood : West Indian 10 .. 2
Rosewood Per ton 7 .. 12

Lignum Vitie 4 .. 11 10

STONE.*
Red Mansfield, in block,"; per foot cube £0 2
Darley Dale, ditto ,. 2

Red Corsehill. ditto ,. '•'•

Closol.uvn H,-,1 Fi-etstonc.ditto
An> 1

1 10

Cli.r Murli ,it

N..,. II 1 ^11

H.ml 'V 2 10

DittoiiiltoC.iii.sawD Ijoth sides.
landings, random sizes.: per foot sup. 2 8

Ditto ditto Sin. slab sawn two
sides, random sizes .. 13

* All F.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail

at quarry stations per foot cube 10
Delivered on road waggons,
Paddington Depot „ n 1 0.\

Ditto, ditto. Nine Elms Depot ,, 18}
Beer Stone, delivered on rail

at Seaton Station ,, 10
Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms
Station 16

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :—
Brown White

Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Bed.
at the quarry ...per foot cube £0 1 53 ... £0 1 7i

Delivered on road waggons

)

at Paddington Dei)ot .

Ditto, Nine Elms Depot ... ,

"

Ditto, Pimlico Wharf :
'

SLATES.

Blue Portmadoc dO . 12 :

Blue Bangor 20x10 ... 13 2 6
,

20x12 ... 13 17 6

GLAZED BRICKS.

White. Ivory, and
Salt Glazed.

Best.
Stretchers—

JF.S, (PKIl 1,000.)

£10 ] £9 7 6 £12 7 £16 7 6
Headers-

10 7 6 8 17 6 i;

Quoins, BuUnosc. and 4iii

13 17 6 12 17 6 11

Double Stretchei-8—
16 7 6 14 17 6 1!

Double Headers—
7 G 23 17 6

13 11 17 G
One side and two ends, square

-

7 6 15 17 6 30 7 G 21 17 li i; 7 ;

Two sides and one end, square-
17 6 16 17 6 . 21 7 6 25 7 6 1

- :

Splays and Squints—
15 17 6 14 7 6 20 7 6 2J 7 6 1 - .

Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Hi-.i). .

5d. each 4d. each Kd. each 6d. eacli '••>
i

Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Slor- -:: 1

Bullnose Mitres-
5d. each 4d. each fid. each fid. each . 1 . h

Rounded Internal Angles-
Id. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 1 1 . li

JIOn-DED BKICK8.

Stretchers and Headers—
8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8<1. each

Internal and External Angles—
1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each IJc.icb

Cill Bullnose, Stretchers and Headers—
ijd. each 4d. each fid. each fid. each ."k1. each

Majolic4i or Soft Glazed Stretchers and I'er l.OiK

Headers I'-) 17 i;

„ ., ., Quoins and Bullnose... -'»> 17 (.

Comimss bricks, circular and arch bricks ) N t

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over above
[

i.\..
. 1

list for their respective kinds and colours iiii; •in

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, l !> i.'"-

Is. 2d. each ' I'v .;in

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked n-iil.'

Headers, £1 per 1.000 extra.
* These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations.

7 6 per yard, delivered.Thames Sand
Pit Sand
Thames Ballast..

Best Portland Cement 31 to 31
BestGround Blue Lias Lime 20 —

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

Grey Stone Lime
Stourbridge Fireclay
railway station.

. Per yard,
...13 6 to 14 delivered
sacks 27s. Od. iier ton at

TILE 3.

d. Dlvrd.at
per 1030 ry.stn.

7 perdoz. ., .,

M i I. <i't, agamst account
rin per cwt.
ut nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-
nary brand)

16 15 ,

Per St. Petersburg Standard (12012ft. by Ijin. by llin.
Yellow Pine Deals. Quebec,

1st quality £34 to £42 (

Spruce Deals : St. Johns 8
Mlramichi 7 5

Boards: Swag 7
Ked Deals :.\rchaneellBt quality 30 10

2nd
11 ,

St. Petersburg-
Ist quality 16 ,

2nd ,. 13 ,

Wyburg & Uleaborg 10 ,

Geflc. Gothenburg,
and Stockholm ... 10 ,

White Deals: Crown 10 .

Seconds 9 10 ,

Flooring: White and Planed-
Island 2nd quality mixed ... 9 0,
Ist, 2nd. A: 3rd quality mixed 8 5 0,
Ked Planed. Ist quality 11 5 ,

I 'Itch Pine: Prime Deals and
Boards 17 ,

Lignum Villi; 5 10 ,

Per cubic foot.
Yellow Pine Logs (waney board) 2 9,
I 'Itch Pine Logs 16,
r.irch : Quebec Logs 2
flak: Austrian Wainscot 7
-Mahogany: Gaboon 6U

20x10 ... 11 12 6

Hard Stocks
Rough Stocks and
Grizzles

Picked Stocks for
Facings

Flettons
Pressed Wire Cuts...
Red Wire Cuts
Best Farcham Red
Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing ...

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire

Ditto Bullnose
Best Stourbridge
Firebricks

aiiin. Best Bed Ac-)
crington Plastic i

Facing Bricks /

3i- /

Bri

BRICKS.
(All prices i

Jet, delivered in

full truck loads
in London.

Accrington Air Bricks, 9-x2cour8e deep, each (

Ditto ditto O-xlcourse (

Accrington Camber .\rches :

—

deep, 4»- soffit, per foot opening ... (

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

Plain red roofing tiles

Hip and A'alley tiles

Broseley tiles 50 per luuu .

Ornamental tiles :V2 t>

Hip and Valley til. - I " i« r '
.

Ruabon red, I 'i-i'W t; i
liiull- i

do. (Edwnv.ls' -: - p.i- m.
OrnamentaUl.' 'i' "

Hip tiles ' II p.iil".-.
.

Valleytiles 3

Selected " Perfecta rooting
tiles :—Plain tiles (Peakes) ... 46 per 1000 .

Ornamental do 48 fi

Hip tiles 3 lOJperdoz. ,

Valleytiles 3 4},,
" Rosemary " brand plain

tiles 48 per 100 i

Ornamental tiles 50 ,.

Hip tiles 4 Operdo.', ,

Valleytiles 3 8,.
Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or

Brindled tiles 42 6 per 1003 ,

Hand-made sand-faced 45

Hip tiles 4 perdoz. .

Valleytiles 3 6,.
" Hartshill" brand plain tiles.

sand-faced 50 |ier IttX) ,

Ornamental do 50

Hip tiles 4 Operdo?
Valleytiles 3 6

OILS.

Rapeseed. English pale, per tun £28 15 to :

Do., brown 26 15 .,

ottonseed, refined .

Olive, Spanish

Do. Nu

29

Oleii

39 10 . 40

21 .

46 , 46 10
4)
43
33 5

35 , 35 10

17 5 ,

30Sperm . „
Lubricating US pergal
Petroleum refined
Tar. Stockholm per barrel 1

Do.. Archangel 1

Linseed Oil per gal.

Baltic Oil
Turpentine
Putty (Genuine Lin-

seed Oil)

„ Pure Linseed Oil I,

" Storty " Brand I

GLASS (IN CBATES'.

;
per cwt. 11

10

26oz. 32o«,

Net free on rail, or free c

English Sheet Glass : l.^oz.

Fourths lid. ... aju. . . o»". 'aj-

Thirds aid. ... 3jd. ... 4d 5d.

Fluted Sheet 2id. ... 3Jd. ..., tal. .Sja-

Hartley's English Rolled Plate : iln. "/i«in. Jin.

21d. ,,. aid. ..; 30-

Figured Rolled, and Repoussine: ^M**' ja
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CHURCH OF ST. BARNABAS UNDER MOSSLEY HIl

Mr. T. Franxis Dovij:, F.R.I.B..A.. Architect.



No. XVI. AVENUE ROAD, HP^s. and A. Fai'LKNKR, Architects,
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